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FORGIVENESS .

LOOKING AHEAD INTO S:'t 966 .

Katherine Buckingham
." '
If there is an;one who can embark upon. the adventures of
Moose Jaw ~qsk.
a new "year with. c6nlplete con!idence, it is the faithful. Christian.
While he does not know, precisely, what the future holds for ~im,
Is' not hatred a cruel thing in
he does 'know who holds the future. He realizes that God is wotk- the· heart of m'an? To me it lJ;
like a '. cancer eating .away at the
ing in his. heart and life. urging him on to greater heights and more· .soul day by day, until the hope
exciting expectations in" thewor.k of the kingdom. He,· wlth con- .of . Eternal j<?y is destroyed .. It ":is
" viction, joins the apostle. Paul in decla.ring that "accordiilg to my the· opposite to love. Webster deearnest. expectattion and· hope, that· in .nothing shall I be put to fines "hate"· as - "to loathe or de. shame, but that. with .all boldness: as alway~, sQ.·~..nQw also' Christ· spise.". He. ~~fine3.. "love". - _"as ~ .
.. -.
h 11 b
'" 'f·' d .
b d
h h b lif
b d th' F ~strong ,affectIon or ~devotlon to a
.S a
e.}~ag~ l~ ~n my, 0 .Y'. \~ et. ~r y '~'.' or y., .ea .._~. ~~. perseR-":.or, perso~". Could -Wlo.
-'._~., --.:. to me to. live IS Chnst, and to .dle IS gain .• · · Brethren I count not . mea'nings· be more oppOsite, or
.,
myself yet to have laid ~old: qut one thi,ng 1 do, forgetting· the have more oppqsite effects?·
things which are behind,"" and stretching forward to the things which
When we stOp to· think that the
are before, I press on toward the" goal unto the prize. ,of. the high .-"Wbole . of. ChriBtianitY('is based
~alling of God in Christ Jesus" (Pbil 1 :20 21' 3: 13 14).
.
~ .love ·ho\v . cart a. Chris~ian ~eto
.. '.
.".
" . '. -' .. .,.,- . ~'- .'..... .
· "I~lliatred dwell in his heartrJeslls
.
Joshua 'of. old prepared the Isr~ehtes for th~lr tnumphant /said in Matt. 5:4344 "ye have heard
. entry into' th~ la~d~~. promise by saying, "'Sanctifyy6u~selves;: for ..that it" hath ,Jjee~" said, U10u shalt .
"tomorrow Jehovah will do wonders among you" (Josh .. 3:'5). 4- . love thy neighbor. and hate thi.ne
~ .., 'wonderful tomorrow is in store for the church "of the ·Lord in Canada, enemy, but I say ·~to you,. Love.
thus· it. behooves each Chris~ian- ~nctify himself to meet the ~many < yo~ enemies,; '~,bless . them that
'.
th
ed If .eaeh mem ber 0 f th" eBody of ..It..,cnrse
thatt
ch. a11enges
"at WI.'II .be present.
t· you 1 do·
d" good. f to them
th" .th
'1"1'
h
.·
l ' "hi '
.
'lUi e you an
pray, or em
a
ChrJst WI _give t e pronllnent p ace In s heart which, God des~rves, despitefUIly . uSe you &1d persecute
. - and will completely dedicate his' life to the, saving of lost souls, you.'" Then in verse 45, He tells
1966 will" be ~ f~ntastic year ~n the advancement of the" kiiigdo~.
·of the re~ard th~t :~s. o~S . ~" we
. Using the last" five yea.rs. as' an index, ·we can look ahead into obey this c~mmand, "That" 'I.e ~~y ...
"the New-Year'with eager anticipation of great thirigs." Here ale a ~.·th~. ~lhdreno,~ our F,ther, ':'.,.
h'
h' h .
"
WhIch IS In eaven.
f
ew t . . . Ings w Ie we .call expect::·
.
' ,
" I t is· the natuflal _tendency of man
. New' .works. wIll be st~rted, while old efforts will be reviv~~L to excercise ~'etaliation, When he
Long.. range plans will. be laid by brethren who have come to reaiizc-" ,has been wronged, but we learn
that . the Lord's work is more trum a month-by-nionth or even a~ in Rom. 17: 19 "Dearly."loved
year-by~year affair. Chris~ian families will "pull up" stakes". and, a~enge not YO!Jrselves. but r~ther
"
.· h
. . h f" 1 h" L
" . " " . . gIve place unto wrath:. for It is
nlove to are.as were t ey ee t e. ord can best be served .. Teacher
Ott"
"V
0 ' . • . I ill
..
,. "
," d ' · ·
".".
"wrl en,
engeance IS ·mlne, w
trainIng pr.ogral1Jrnes a~ p~rso.~al work classes\l!ill be ~eld because repay, saith th~ LordJl~· .
of the serious emphaSIS bemg pl~ced upon teaching. More money . John said in I John 3:15, "Whoso,~
(Continued on page 17),
..
(Continued on page '7)
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rORE
.
!) BEHOL,
0
D IHAVEBE01=
.
THEE
AN
OPEN
DOOR
,
.

cemonstrated in .a recent lectureshi'P--'he:e in La;::hine, when there
was an excellent tl!:rn-outto hear
A
a doctor, a lawyer and a minister
~
~.
"discuss the bodily resurrec~iot:' of
S. F.' Ttmmerman, . Jr.
they that be with thenl". (lIKings Ch:ist,) M'any of these may be
'Lachine, Quebec
6: 16, 17). The wise man said: '''When, reached if they are, approached
man's 'vays please the Lord. he "f,oen enotigh.
'
,
An "open d()()r'-' h,as, ever been maketh even his enemies 'to be· at"
.
suggestive of great opportunities.
(3) Means of comm-xuications are
peace
with
him:"
(Pro.
-16:7).
~nt
Mos t 0f th e neWspapers
'
Jesus set b,efor e the church at
open 0 llS'.
deed, (;if God is for US, who can b e ·
t aI
~h'
,f
d
Philade,lphia such ,an open door, ofIn Mon re excep~ II ~se 0 a. eagains~ us?"~(Rom. 8:31). ' .
,.
I"
I t '11
't
fering those fait
disciples , p o s - '
. fInIte re ~g ous s an , Wl. ·accep our
,sihilities for s ",ice which' they
Par:l, in wri~ing.from ~esus toadv€ tis' ' -. 'Some, such ·as, "Le
'd
1
d
ed
Id b
the chu.~·ch at Corinth said, "'For a
Mess ger" in Lachine (eire,ulation
ha . ,per la~,
no"• ,ream
COll
. e
'
.
)
great door, and effe·ctualis opened,· 17,000), run," Jree larticles for' U's
t h elrs;. (R ev. .8."
' "
. .
",
Much c.an· be 'said about their
unto ~e, and there are many a~- each week. We are permitted time"
.
"
(I Cor. 16:9). He could
on a local radio station '(10,000-'
open d
oor" wh'l~ h wo u'ld' apply . versarles,"
:"
- •
~~ally ,as. well, to, the ,dot>r~ \h~t " ~.erllY easll~, h.ave ass~m~ ,an ·at- \vatts) for the first time. in Quebec
'stand before ~s... at the Present ho~ltude of futlhty. and .sa:~ but there history and ·are presently br 0 ad, . (1) It was "the' Lord who dpened ar? ma~y adversaries ; however" ,,' casting 15 minutes each week in
rtI,e door: ."I 'have set before thee
tb~s \vould have, been co~pleteI~ both Frepch .and :"Eng'lish. In
-.an 9~~n door':, said '.'he that hath ol:lt of, oharacter for, .th~' Indo.m~.;. f:preading the' "g~d n~ws·' we ,are
, the -key. of David,hethat opepeth, table, apost.~e whose .spIrit IS so sore- apparently limited only . by .. our
and no man ,s'hutteth: and' shutteth
ly n,eeded III the church of the Lord · vision ,and 'our ·wl11ir..gnes~ to sacriand no man openeth".· Through' bi~ tod~y,'
, ' fiee.
'providence alone. are many . doors'
Never· lla3 the church been' pre'There 'are p:-esently three- congre. . opene.d before' the· chur.ch today. sented with so' many open .doors gations' in this province: ' Jerry_
,". Some tim~, when he ~o wills,th~se '.' at the present time. We' cannot Davidson is laboring' with .the Eng:-'
doors wUi be inexorably cioSl:d.· We begin to mention the~all here, li~h church in LachiI:e, which is
must "enter them NOW!,
'
-.
bl!,t I ~ould. l~ke to tell why. Mon- now meeting in ,an attractive, fun .. "
(2). The door is open in spite
treal (and French ,Canada) is an ctior.,al new Quilding. I amwork'ing
see1ning tveak1les~: "Thou hast, a' "open door" - , especIally for "'the· - with -the French congregatiQn in
tpis city, a suburb of MontreaL
little strength, 'and h3$t not' denied chl!l'(;lhes· in Canada: . '
my n~me.~' Failure to act because
(1) Two and, a halt million -souls
Owen'
Aikin .
has begun a'
new work
.
of weakness ·on .our part (whether. ' are an . op~r· challenge. In .the vast ( among the French- in, Quebec .City ,
.numerical, ,fin~ncial .Qr oth~r'wise) , population of this' metro'polis, Can-and they, hope to 'have . :a .,buildfug , .. •
. , fs a.;reflection· upon the wisdom and· ada's .largest, the Lord would surely ·of th€lir own' ,s9nle' time it{··'l96tL.
strength of our God, who says, "My say: "Be not afraid, but speak, and· "'Yes, "a, great doO~ :and effeCtual,
. ~ace. is suffici~nt for thee;, for my hold not t~Y. peace : for I ·ani ': with· is opening.'.'. before
in MontreaL
_ s~rength ~ is made, perfect -in we~- - thee. . ,I llave much people in this·· and F:rench Ca'nada. We fia~e C()in.'~
. : n~ss." (II~or. 12~9) .. The· man with ci~y." Yet,.. his voice·,.h~ely ...n"l:H€.d 'our'selv~s, ·wit.h th~ help· of ,.
- only: one talent was conde~ne.d, not', yet been lheardJ either by its French· ·God, to. enter' this door. It is ~'DUt .
. l?ec.ausehe .had only one, but be-" Inajority (65%) or by its Eilg'lish ' ea:-nest hope that· the Lord's people .
cause he de.spised it .a?:d'did not nrinority (35%). .
,
,throughout Canada' Will share 'in
put it to the ~aster's' e.' (Matt. " (2) Never have ~eople Qeen more this commitment through' their' in-'
25:14-30)..' Rather\than. , ~pirit ·of willing to listen. The "ecumenical" "terest-,therir .prayers, ·t~ir support", .
~e~ or. defeatism" \ve .should say
spirit \vhich has pervaded the think- ,-,and-their .activeenga:g~ment. by
cortfident~y with PaUl: "I can do
ing 0(' Catholics in recent 'months moving. ,to, -this' province -to labor .'
all·things through him that stren- has give them .,new freedom
rea~ Jor Christ.
'gthen~th ~e.'" (Phil., 4: 13).' ' . - . the Bible~ to discuss religion with
------------~--~--~---~
, (3) :AlVthe powers of oevil canno~ non-Cat~olics, to ,attend non-Catho- '
. shut t~do.or: nB~bold, Iwln make .,lic~ servic~s. The door'which, in this' •
them, of, the', synagogue',of ~atan, re'spcGtJ was once ..~ig.htly closed in ",
,.
~hich s'ay they,ar~Jews". an'd are Quebec is now Slightly aj~. It may'"''
.Jordan, Ontario
not; b~t do lie; behold;'1 will, m~ke not remain so .long, so iliis is, the
January 2 to 11
them to come and worship before time to -act!, On the other hand, the
"thy feet l · and .to. know ~hat I -have liberal, teaching ~'social-gosper" Connie .\V. Adams,' Akron
Ohio
l
loved thee." .Those who seize and Protestantism has caused·. many
Classes 10 a.m.
;
use the opporttmities that G:o.d plac- who, rev.erence the Bible to become
Preaching S' n.m. _ _.-:.--t-.-,-,es ,before them· soon dis'cover .that dis£'atisfied and· to look fot 'those.
the LOrd, is on th'ei~ .~i~~,and that who believe the Script~es to 'be 'the
~ncluding Saturday
"they that
with us are more 'than inspired word of God.· (This was
,
.
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d
AM. I MY. BROTHER'S·' KEEPER? ~~~~~~ure an l~:~t!:. eJe~
tit

to the' ground. The vine. hov~: The do , ' 1 !land final de~ The .. fourtli chapter- of Genesis. dress), was to 'lea ve the' , ~allen' structiori of the I elites resulted
~"Cor~ " the, ,.tragic •. stQry .of 't1!e fruit. "All of this' was done for' the' from this neglect to teaCh and inwOl'ld's.iirst murder. Another trage- . poor and sojoUrn~~, that those less-, struct .th,at which. was Contained 'in
dy , of "~ual importance, occurs in fprtunate might ~tie provided .for.
'the. Law 'and to -'practice corrective
the same' c!iapter; that of Oain'a . Another way their love and care discIpline among _the ,People when
attitude' toward. his brother. UPon . ·was. manifested was, by teaching necessary. If ~ey had ,accepted the
b?ing questioned by God 'concerning one~'
'other the word of God 'In'' fact that God Intended ,Jor them to"
" the· ,disappearance' of . Abel, Cain" Inutu -edillcation and. by , instruct-. be· their bro~her's - keeper the hisanswered,-: HAm '..' I my brother's ing, n~ Priests, .parents 'and pro.. 1<:>17 of Israel could have been great·
keeper?" ThOU~h.'. the. sin of Crun phets had a major responsibility 'ly altered. But, as ~s u~~allY 'the
'has beel) .la'?el ." murder,' behind ~e!~~.' .~,: Isr?el , ,the .-Lord .. urg'ed, ' •. c,as~, ~hen .th: t~?hil!lg' IS negl?
the- act was th 'hidden- disposition "And the.
ordS which l' command ' €d ...0 .IS the disclph~,e -of correctIon
that has caused
downfall of 'the~thi~ day shall ,'be ,upOn thy '~d the co~secan o,~y be do~n--,
multitUdes sirice that day. It is an he,art;" ~ld' thou shalt teaeh: them ~~l. By the time of. ChrIst th~, ~earih
attitude which'takes n9 interest.in diligently·'
thy . . children . and lng ,had become so changed from
ethers ,and cares little what happens . shall' t,alk of them ~hen' thou' 'sittest' wh~t God ~ h~d revealed that .. the -.' ..,." .~ ..
to them.,' Sometimes such anatti.. , in thy house,. and ,vhen, thOu 'waJk- ones bei.ng "ca:t out of the 8Yna/ tude WCt~ks its way into ~he hearts -est by, t~e 'waYI 'and \vhen thou Best' gogue" were those who-held to tlie"
d r ' f Ch' . o-~h
t~''Uth.! (John 9':34; 12:42) Israel
'~ . ~ Ives. '0,· .. rt.sti. an~loU.er-e. it
down,
a, ~'When tho.'u risest u. p.. ,"
.
I
~
~
-be
finally d.estcoyed."
'-'.
tal\€-s root and" ,gIns to grow.
1Deut. 6: -9) Whenever thIS was
":<;:hrist, hqwever, left with the· ,done you could expect 'to 'see the·~,· .Discipline and the Lf:lw oj ChriSt
world a different stalldard- of' ~ai.e . large ' -majqrity' of .. God's people
"Tcday , we ',have ta, ,new, ,law, but
fe.r·otb¢rs, and it continues ~o~ve living iit 'faithfufObedi'erice to Him, . , we, are . still our' brother.;s keeper.~ ,
,It:self ,astim,e m~rches' :}~~" If is
"Howeve~, th~re'~ere so~e "\vh~ .Mutual. concern' one for the ·,other,
.. .
~__;_., .n~;t,the'.Qisposition pf ·selfishness ,were·~ r'ebellious w"'the divine Will. has 'not ch~ged from the diVine',
which' occupied.the. heart' of Cain, . Whenthfs occurred within the 'Camp. viewpoint and tlUs> 'care is still
" b a d e s on love. Jo·hn-·.' ··.·wr'ote. ';For·
but
. the
. standard
'
..wWeh te aches th,at love demanded further' aclionwhich
' .
,'. . ,
~e who.~ would be greatest, ~let" him ~a,s' 'alw;~ys 'dir~ct~ by God.: When-' t,his is ,them~ss~ge whiclr,,:ye"'hear~
. ::, '~,serv~an~ of ,all.' From the .beginn- eve~, the '~ugly' heaa'(jf~SObe-iltence _from the beg,~~:.that:_,w~_ ~ould'.
'
-ltlg, of ,tim_~ God has intended for ,arose. corrective .discipline 'w'as love one :another; _not ,:,as ·Cainwi¥J· ~-,-------.
·~an .. to, conside:, . hi~lf ..• his n~ce~81'Y in order.· keep Israel ~:_,~heI eVIl one: and slew. his .broth- ,
t
. . 'brotoor S
,keener. ~,
free from- defilement. On most oc"
.. ( John 3.11,12).,. In, ChrIst no .
• "',<': _Dis.cip~ine and .the Law ql Mose~
casions this. discipline was admireo~e can love, God. who. d~es not .love
.
.
.~' " rIte ,law M
. ·. oses recedved at Si~ai .. stere<rby,the s.inner's oV@brethren his brot~er {I In ..4:21).
.
. revealed' cl£·arly that God expect~ though it was the punis~ment of
We\vould , be "a' very ineffective
.
each,'man to~ have -ta .special in- GOO. Concerning idolatry file, 'Lord' "keeper" of our brother if we were
terest 'in-the welf.areof his neigh- said,: ,,',- .", :thoushalt sUrely kill ,t~ .see... him~'n
need ,and ~efus~ kf
- bQr" both physically and spiritually. him, thy ,hand ,shall be first uPon ~ld wlth w t w had. Jo.hn 'smll, ,
,Under the law that, which motivated him" to 'put him to death, and after- ,But, -whoso. 11
the world:s goods
... tliis mutual- care was love.' Tbis' ward -t~e hand- of ,!all t~p.1e" and b~holdeth his' brothe~ in' need)
\VaS .not tow'ard' the Israelite' alone' '(Deut, 13:6-9). The" punishment was' and shutteth up his oompassion for' "
, for' Jehovah said, uLov:e yethere.. equally se~ere' for' a stubbor'n and '. hinl, hQ\v doth~ the love' of God 'abide
fore~the 'sojourner; .for 'yewere ~ebellious son (~ut.2'l) .. Whenever ,-in him?" (IJn. 3:17). This is part.
s,~journe~ in - the land of, E~ypt1t' wiltiif disobedience entered the cf caring.
,.
. _
(Deut. 10: 19). Later Christ'conjirm-, nation of. Israel' discipline was in- '. Furthermore, this oncern .lnvolved the fa~t that the·' Law .and the structed but regardless of the sin, es t~at ~hich we m1g ,
marize
prophets were, summed' up"in ~ve.tne stated" purpos,e of God -w~s this, in the term, "discipline." WebsterThe' 'greatest· commandment ,was " ... so' shall thou put ,away tne evil defines the verb, "1. To, develop by
love".for God,~ "and "the seCond is Crol'll them1dst" of thee· and 'all Is- instruction ·and excercise; to trrun
like tlilto -this, thou .shalt love, thy rae't.' shall:' hear and . fear" '(oeiit. ''in .self-control or obedience to -given
. >rieighbo~' as th~selfJt(Mt/22:3~). - 21:21).' '-'f
'1'
standardS. 2. To ch'asten~ punish:'
----,-. -But love· i,s beneficial onl~" wheJ)'" . God' truly had love Cor His people :.. 3~ 'ro tr~; .drill.'" From'" theSe' de~
"I
it· is put !Into ~actioh ~and ,the Israelit;- that was beyond' human ~o~~e-"- finiti~ns .it., is evident ~hat .discipline'
. - es:' were., instructed, to' mahifest it ., hension but this love, was .nevEtr .. in~ludes :teachlng, or training as weli .
, in 'several ways."
.
m:anifestecLat the expense' 'of ptir'ity. "as punishnient and these are includ, ,;In' Leviticus- 19' '_the' farmer' har-' Wickedness w'aS 'not 'tolerated a~d ed in the .terms iitstructive 'and cor:-,' ve'sting the crop
'to' l~ave, the aU-. 'defilement was to· be purgett ' feetive discipline. :, .. ,.
"
....
~~:S~ of, the' fields 'a~d th~~, ~~i~' . As long ,as ,thi~ ..nation res~ted anp
,(Continued ,on Page' Y ,: .
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1966'

~hls
So cheaply when we work tOgether
and thus cut ,costs bY. pro~cing ~
large quantiti~s. For example, the
COSPEL HERALD costs over. tOe
e,ach' JJJStfor ,printing and paper,
before '~sembling·; pr ~n¢ling.

Alread~1 ' over' 50;000 homes are
scheduled \ to receive .The Star and
it is-.'hoped" that ,this number"will
',be doubled by 'Febt:uary 1, the, tar..
'g t, d ,,:.., f
e , a~ or th e''f'11'St m aili'ng, More
than 80 localities' from, Halifax;
NOVia Scoti~ to" Klatl).lOOPS, B.C~ :are"
now represented.,
po~dence

COltrses.

.

are

made

by the Weyburn churcb so' that
looal, churches need only', send in
,th~ir o~ers. An order form is f6und
'on the f\acing' page. Your local poSt
office, or ,the Weyburn cliurChcan
furnish ,statistics of the number of
'postal 'patrons' :in 'any area you
might wish" t~ h~ve covered. '
Free literature and a Bible cor- ..
,respondence course will be offered~'
Addresses of those who'respond will
be sent to l<;>eal chur~es who will
··also receive the completed lesson'
'or:e of..th~ Bi?le' course for gra~g
rand free, 9oples-'ur lessons 2-14 of
the course
" " ,so. that 1't' mIg
'ht be com-,
'
pleted' and properly followed up", '

..

J

HERALD beg~ti editorial labQurs 'for a new year

and a new _volume. The s'pecial. issljes pri~ted.
during __ the last t\VO years enabled th.e completion.
of. "the volume-with the, December issue instead
" of t'he Janua~ issue as the pa'st. Thus, although

in

'.

, the GOSPEL HERALD began in Fe,b~ary~ '{ol, '(tIne, 32~ Number 1 comes to you In-, January
'1966 and heiic~forth it ,is planne~ that each..¥ol-.
llme will be corilpleted in. a calendar year.
,,
Bound, copies' of the' GOSPELHERALn Volume 31; 1965
'bl
$2 00,
h
are ava iJ a e·. at ",,' ,eac.
,.
, ,In thIS new yea.f and ne\v volunle yte ren~w, our pledge ,'to
. 'spend our efforts to bnng to our readers the teachings of the Scnp"
tures asJhey are in truth, in the spirit of Christ. AlthoJl$h' not fea,r,HERE' AND :r~ERE
""
ful o~ controversy, we hope to succe,ed in keeping from-uur pag~s' -NanJlbn9, B.C.: steve Pawlak' ha's
.the bad spirit ao~ dognH~tic,J9.dgemental attitudes so· prevalent in' been se,lected' to direct the B,ible.
" f h
' f 'd
· I
" ...
'schooL Brethren here ,ha~eagreed
"lilUCh ,() t e controversy 0
tQ ay. Artic es manifesting this spirit to fully accepf the financial respons.:"
of at~it~de" or "judged . ,Ii~ely, to lead to it will n t find. space in .our - ibility of the Herald of Truth broad ..
. pages: Often this will not be' because of what· aid so in1.Jcb as c'ast· for a. six' month§-' period. It :
because of the way it is said.
."
will cost· the~ $33.00 per' month~ '.
, Wit~> campai~ns and exoduses 'on' e. very' hand' we anticipate BUI Love ofWfnnIpeg will preach '
for, ,the spriIlg' meeting _'\vhich ,is
,the opportunity of bringing to our readers m4ch inspiring, ~nd cx-,' planne~ for. the month ·of May.
citin~ ,J)ews of, the progress , of: the 'Kingdom of our, Lo~d: du'ring ~. ; PhUadelphla, Pa~ :'A Greater ¥hil- .
t~is new year, Among those 'scheduled ·or ~ing planned, we,' watch ,udefphla, Campaign ,for Christ is - '
with in~ere~t the Victoria .~ampai,gn .and .ambitious plans'incluging SC,.heduled .for, 'August. 13:20" '.1967 "
. exoduses to Brantford, Hahfax and 'Toronto,
, ' . ' \ . '. \Vlth. Jl~mlt: .A1lan, of Seatry, Ark" , " ' '-',~ ."-D' "M"I E
/" ,'"
,,'.,
ansa's as speaker.- About· 1,000 p~r.
J

,-

I

..

"

"
'sonal work,era
will
' -, " " . lreel al V(lnge Ism
,
' .be. lin "-h'e area ~
" ".A ~etho~' of m~ss £vangelis'm ,~eing tried by Christians' for' one, year.' in ~dvance, ,June to Aug.. ~
.. the firs'~, time on a' lar~e scale ~ is the' Direc~, Mail plani,' It involves ,,~tJ 1966. ~lInilar 11l:ll1l.b er .~jll be_. ~
the mailing of a· 16-page Gospel Quarterly' into every, home itl' a ~ tth~ ~~r~,~ tc
toth llJ~e,h~~.seof·,t6 h,ous.~
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Arra.ngements

for priting" and maili1)g

L".

, With this issue' the 'editors of the GOSPEL

'mail

--.>

only

, ,The cost of4c ,il1cludes pr,jnting,
postage, \handling, land free corres-
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mail to: 'DIrect 'Mail Evangelis1il, hurch of C~st·
P.ost Office Box '22, North. Weyburn, Sask. '"7
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AtnOllnt Enclose
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Address
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Check here' if .You wistl ·the· Weybunr Church to decide where your contribution
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It reluedies nothing, to say that
we are living in a new' age ~vihel'e
Christian virtues and truthS no
longei-count. The tr-uths and,' com-

mWlds of 2000 years, ago hold equal;.
ly for today. A criminal might say"
"the law is dead". This does not

render'mur'der any le~s criminal
less tragic .
~o, ~ome say, "th~old ,moral , "
absolutes are dead" .. Let. us, look ~
' the!l' to the old' medical abs~lutes.' ) "
, The/ object onsurgery is, a germ, ' . '

,
Ray l\lJlIer, Editor
(Editor's note: The' followin'g art- to destruction.
free environment and the st'anqard
iele was sent along by B~Johri
1 know that long before the pro- is 100%,. a st~dard which isprob-.
Bailey, presently ~f' _ Lexington, phetJelemiah uttered his lamenta- ably never attained. If in our gen- .
;.'
tions about the evil behaviolh' of ,eration,. dOctors become' especially
Kentucky.:)
"HONOR"
the· children, of Israel, the world careless' and dirty, and the surgical
.....
,had seen many calamity howlers.' success rate dropped, should· med, by stan BaJley
We . as Christians have 'more than, icalschoolS 'and ,hospitals find "a
Two yeaI'~'-> ago a friend and I just "old fashioned" honor ~d more acceptable basis fQr 's'urgical'
. spent a Saturday in Nova Scoti~ morals of which we 'are custocijl;ll1s.' behaviour"?
painting the insi,de of a, church It is useless for us to decry, the ,We .all kno~ that absolute ~(}stice:
bUilding, ,and while dqing so dis- ," state of others unless we have so,ne- '. fwill never be attained. Yet, because
cuss.'ed. "honor. ,i'.., and" the~'·
hanging thing better to 'offer. And 'we. have. of this, should...oUr court systems be
attitudes' of ,the 20th', cent ry.,We, It ..:is, a "Christ like way" of living disc&ntlnued? Certainly· not. We
did not advocate the ret rn to· and' through this a "new morality".' must strive toward· this perfect just., swords' .an~ p~stQl~ at, ~~wn, ':I?u.~ ',we " Life-- takes on, a new. meaning. Life' ice, even thou'gh It is an elusIVe
found it interesting to :note that has a.purpose: . ,
' '
crystal ball. And ,so with.. being' a
there was a time when Inan's honor
.'l'hrough'. t~e' 'prihtedword . WId ,'Christian.' One, can never 'be 'perwas worth his life. Today, all too other media attempts ar~' made to . fect .as Christ was.~r~~~
....•.
frequently: it is not wortl,l, a ~hil1 "pull down' guide signs ai14 road . is no al'gumen~ ugrunst tl'Yllif.
.
dime. 'Books of the last ceritury'.f-¥e~--~igns of 1l1oral con~u~t.' I am very
When it conle£ to a doctor or a
quently . used this as their theIne.: .. sure the ~sincere "' man·'ln·the-~treet ' suiogeoil, I want one who sets Wn)How many. b_ooks of recent publica~ needs to know which way is north- self absolute standards eve')' if, pe
, 'tion do so? ~Without apology lanl . in matters of what is. proper. If he tS unable al.ways (or, ever) to reach
_, c~ustic~y critical ,of . In9dern' mor~ ,is set a~rift, w,ith .no Inarkers, neith-, thenl. The hypocrite is not ol~e, who
~ ....~ ais, 'the" decline' of the' individu~ er· wobbly subjectIvity {>r 'complicat·' ·lrles and fails, 'but the one. who,
,and, the failtire ,of ,Hollyw~d, t~l~ .-, ed, philosophysing will guiq.e hinl... without addressing hitnself ·to a
vision, and writers to' champion that He is compell~,. with' whatever high standard, 'merely. ~lu~fs, .
. which' is goOd and noble. Industry, landnlarks he has, to choose his
Frequendy, peoples' a y, . "but
,integrity, discipline'::""" these are the way daily . and' .make' his,' f~ture;.· Christ's teachings are, in ssi\,)le';
virtues that ,should be' championed. shaping decision"s.: 'fhis is where be·' ~ fully as exacting and im ssible as
A few years ago, Mr: 'Aldous Hux- ing. a Christian can help. He can absolute' justice or t' _ germ free
' b t· d· H 1
fix his cOlnpass on the star of Truth'· conditions a doctor tries for. It is ..
l
h
f
ley - one 0 • t e ce e 1'a e " ux ey and 'find his way: out 'of any. morass.
,",
'~
clan, wrote a book. entitled, "Brave
.
so inlpossible that the only. ~y out
New'" World". Many peopl~ looked
SOlne people may ~t·like, north is 'that· WITH GOD "all things are
upon - it as just another dirty book . being that-a-w'ay I • and may .even possible". It was more ·than so ln~ch
because Huxley described, a world i)'l'eteild ~here is· ,no such tl~ng __~s , ,"hot air" when Jesus asked' us to
in which ,'''by , virtue: of ,undiluted' north, or ,~sou~:~ But pretencli~g so ,p~ay that' it sho'Uld .be "~n earth'
soience morality had. disappeared.' ". doesn t make It so. If one w.ants as it is in heaven'·, and srud we
How . a~cUrate is his' prediction I --, to : get ~ut of the -b~.' Pe .o~t. nillst be I' perfect a,s· our , Heavenly
.don't -know, but I do know, that un- den~so fWld~e~tal.a f'actor as
Father is perfect'~. Christians must
less
return to the moral stand- .ection.
actually mak,e - ~ assf;lult on' th~
'areis of our fathers' which' we'reba's-,
In yOW' dailY.- conduct you c
' hUpOssible, ,and for that assault on
ed on 'Christian precepts,. we are' chimge God's commandments. You the, impossible- we cannot
get any-."
boWld for destruc;:tion. And, indeed, 'just cut and' b~eak yourself on them . where without the' presence "in our .
it woult} s'eem that in our .modern if you will not use them: Spiritually,:: lives of a Saviour. The impossible
~orld with science and pseudo-scien- 'more than ever, :-man' needs the: -standiu'd -of Christ is not, -"all at,
te.as' the tiltima~ good we '8:fe naive- simple, ~ef.inite di~ections Jesus 'once" worked "out in 'a life ..It is a
ly ,~ocent'_ ~d well ?~ o~ w,ay to gave us, to g~~ out of~ woods of heroic BIl9.._ ~arrow. load, studded
danCing down the,. ~ p.r,lmrose, p'ath, ,todays, mo~a1. _an~c y~._ - .. '
"
, (Contlnued
on pag.e' ·14)
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-----;.. That on the: Cross,. '
. My b~en gladly' bearing',
'. . '( Continued fr'om page '1)'
. '~'He-bled and -died, ,
, ever hateth his brother is a murTO 'take jJ.way my sins." .
~erer ,and ye know that no mur-"
.... .
derer hath Eternal life., ,abiding in:
,The only t1i~ng God allows uS' to',
, Ihim." Hear.I JOM' 4:20 "If it·
hate" is sin', Pa~l tells us the fruit.
say I love GQd and hateth his of. the: SWit 'is !Qve,"joy J peace,
brother, . e' is, a liar: for he that - lqng s.Uffer~, ·gei#l~ries~, goodn~,
1 veth
ot:. ' his 'brother
he faith, meekness,' tempe~'ance,against
ha s n, lloW can' he' love Goo which . t~ere' is
law. (Gal. 5 ;23,
wh 'nl he hath not seen"?
',24). 'If :we pl'ac~ice these principles
.
M att' -.- 5'23
us Sal'd' In
: -, 24' ,. day' by. day; hate .. cannot . possibly'
"The 'fore if thou bring thy gift dwell in oUr ·liearts. .
'

FORGIVENESS

NOlv ill Alberta, Manitobu···· ~~J ~
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. e laItar, 'and ·tllere. rememberest ,. Jesus taught an emphatic lessoll.(>:
........
that thy brot~er hath aught, againSt on, fQrg'lveness in .Matt. "18th chapthee'.~~ave t~e.r.e thy gift' before ·ter. Peter asked him how often one' the 1a1~ar ood go thy' way: first be sliould. forgive another. We know .
.... .:'
-.
reconciled to thy brother' 'and then 'Jesus . 'a)1s\~ed;' "Until seventy,
.'....
come 'and offer" thy' 'gift". There,
'. ,
is .
room for hateful differences tim~ seven. " In. other words, as
oIten as la brother asks for fort
hl'.- ChrID!!i. kingdom.." ~. l~ks 'giveness, we must be ready to for.
,upon
t
'
, ~~t of m~~
, Perhaps
',
g'ive. Lk .'17 :3, '4 .
.,
we' ha . ot· stopped to aSk oUr.,
selve~'bhe qu~stion, "How much ',iiiri
It lis
sobering" thought, isn't
I guilty ill provoking "this. sorr~wfuf' ' it; .ti1.at our forg~v~ness f.rom God.
- ,
".' .
"
situation between' me' and' nlY is based' on' fhow 'forgiving we. are.
brother"?
(Mk, .; il: 25, 2~) "And' wben ...ye·
,~~-·~.~
Hatred is such,
ruel'
de-, . stand pr~yin'i~' for~ye if
,have
. Abstainers'lnsurance Com'p'a~y" i~~~fhi~ ~.~: .
vasUlting' ·weapOn.
great pro·' ,aught against'any r.' that ~ . your
one insurance company in ·Ctinada. . ·····
ph~~; ~EUjah v.:as distressed day 'by Faihe~, als'o, 'which is' in :l1eaven
that iss'ues policies ':only to" non.·
day,' ',becaUse of the cruel hatred of '.' lnay forgive your 'trespasses,> But'
'.~...... drinkers.
..... ':'.~'",
..
.
. ..
the' wicked Queeri ·Jezebel. ,It is if"ye do not forgive, "neibher will
Established In Ontario' in .,: 19S~I-'"
hard to ,say howinuch greater YC)l\l" Fatherl' \vnich 'is' -in heaven
... Abstainers' Insurance ·.QPInPli"Y .: ~ .
w~~k : he' could ha've done in- Gods' forg'l've yoUr'trespasSes. ,.' ,. '.'
, . ,now also operates in Alberta.apd ' .
. ,Manitoba.' About $3,000",000.in ~-..
Se'r.viee, h~d :Je~ebel not'll)i~der~d'
'We' '~ust' n~ver ~forget that' none
hini.· Hatred 'ofm~ bro~ght ,deep of . us
free f~o;n' sin (I ,,"obit 1:8).
~uffering to our beloved, S'ayior. ~~ .ar·e: . ~ll ~u9je ~.; t·~. mpt'at,ion -In
H·~tred ,tOday
Chisti.~QS ~ ~.aij~ and we never· kno ....~.\vh
e time . ,,~ora I~st of o~r_loccd ,~g~nt~~·~: .•,
destroy. many years .of.' :dilige~t will be,when
.. "..... .,ry for'the
.·1"Ontario
maiL.fhi~:coupOtt: '~. "
....
,,;.
"........
u· • .
service to GOd, (>p the pa'r.t·~o( 4~.- ,forgiven:&~$' l~of :.'. ·rOth~~.' I Cor.
voted Christians.
" , ~ .' .
....
1'0:" · 12:'::':;d '.; j . 'erefore'let
~------------*~*--~
I '. Please send full ,information :On Auto. ...••
;M~i. ~tra.gic'~.of !ali . fs .~p.e~ ;~~tred; tff~~ ihinir'bfi 'lie stand~th, 'take' heed I Insurance fort~.~a.l.Qb~t.ai.".ers •. ': : AY_ .~..:..
raises its" ugly head an ·the G!u-is~.· le~t ~. ": , '''f''~'',
":.,.'
I' ,Na~._.t""' •• ,....... ~· ••••• \·~ ......I.,
.
ian' home. The' Christian . home' is
IJ Add re ss. • • '
,
'• • ....'. ~ • '. \' ,~t" . •
•
'.'
.'.
:,.,'
esus~
is
our-,
·perfect
example'
ot
the nucleUs of' the .te'aIm "of Christ·
J
',.,._:.,.:.: .•
, ian living. '. It is' here·' that little f rgivenessJ .. Does it". not· make us I ' '~"","'~"""""'."~.. ,.
guided ill love. hang our. heads ,in . shame. to n~t : Ag~", ' " Occupation.' _.., , "~' ..:', -;: ::,".
children lare to
It ·is·here that they first learn,the be able to .forgive, our brother, when I . Make and Year of Car. "'.i' .......... ·•· •• : .. ~.·I
of' Jesus,' If father and mother ,'Our beloved Saviour,o who ~ew no . I -U' d f .PI
' .' B . ., . '. I
.1
se
or
easure~
'
..
~.'''
uSHle~,S'.~' " e', ~J
cannot set 'the ~ example of' love be· sin, Pt'~Y~. ja~ ;H~;.: 'was , 'yirig on
0" . ". .'. ~I• \
her II ' Used to .Drive to WorK
tWeen e~ch other-,- bow will" the .the cruel ·cr~ of'Calvar
. ..
not " I - If so~.orre-Wan>tstance •.•..• ,:, '.
~,I
ohildrenlearil' the meaning, of' 'love . forgl ve them, .for they
.
.
""'1
I
'
.
.
'
~.'
,
.
,
wh'ai'
'the~ d~'''' ·(tk:'~·~:,34) .
tbwatd';;:fellow -" . ritan·?-. . .
..
I' Age and Sexof AII·pJU'ers ':"' , " ••.• ,." ~ 1':.
:;.
.. ..:...... ..... . ; . '.... ..' .
Love is 'the foundation of all. "M
'.
·
·
, '.. I.·.·
'. y. Sl~,,~:.m~
SJpS,·
my .SaVi ,ur,
, I '..................
'... ~ ..'.~·tA
.: .. I
thillgs worth\vhile.: God is love and
,HQ\I{~.S.a.9 on .Th~ ,they f~ll
'
.' E'
, . •. trw
IIMP
. Y resen t Insurance
xpl~e~ •• ; ••• · .'
He so loved. ,·US that, He. gave His
~~~n .Jhr,o)lB}! fhy g~ntle. patie~ce
17· 1".41
ortly .'begotWn 'Son to .die for us.
.. I ..tent-fold
." .
.. see,
. them
.. -.- all;
.. ""And
when
I .. think 'that 'God,
I know.
.
.
,.
.. they.·
. .·are'
. .forgi v~n,
His Son not' ,sparing,
But still tbeir pain to n:te, '
.. Sent him to die, .
Is all .the grief and anguish ..
. '.
. ..Inde
..
I
MEDIATE
services
of
established
... ·· .
I searce. can''" take. it in;'.'. '.
They., .iaip, My 'LQr~'l.- ~:~~h~i~ ~
pendent·adJustors available to poIJ8yhoiders :-=.
motorlnl anywhere In Canada or the ·U.S.A. ,
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~aStisem.el\t

nor .punishment. ·If all
Him in baptism, ,and ari~ to walk would follow the doctrine of· Christ
. th~re would never l1eed to be cor~
in a new life with Him..
..
, About how much would 20P penny- _ rec~lve. discipline. This is complete.. ,
ly ellm.inatedby faithfulness for
-'vor~ .be~fark 6:37.
"
that· is -its goal .
The . Revise~· . Standard Version
states- the amouilt as two hWldr~d
But" aBwas t~e in ·the days of
4
denariL The. footnote ~hites r' The the a.postles so it is today tha~ all
,. ' Questions' -to be. answered on this . denarius was worth' about twenty' . will not· walk 'in .His ways. When
cents." Thus the amoWlt would be this does occur God ,. has placed
page should be sent to Keith T.
.'
upon other ChrIstianS, th,e care arid' . ·
Thompson, Box ,403; Be am s ville', . equal I t,o, $40.00.
\Vhat are' some of the' best Pasresponsibility of providing the corOnt.
~agcs t~· r~ad to ~~~De
you' rective discipline ne:eded~ The LOrd
'Vllal doealt ~eau to be "burled would like to become a Christian? dnstruc.ts; we simply carry out our
wIth ChrIs'''?
'the "best paSsages" for one
Foather's wisdom in, this. This: is
This question is apparently based ntight not be the "best passages" as much a part of love for~ dis..
011 'Romans 6:3, 4 and Col. 2: 12,
(VI' af.otl~er~ You must consider the
orderly brother . 'as' p~shing ,a
which state, "Do you not. know that need of the individual to whom you cllild expresses' our 'lo~ for him
aU 'of us 'who ',nave been baptized are' talking.· Th~re ar~ ~,'_ and his well being.
iutoChrlstJesllS w'el~e baptized into such as those' describing the death': . Patil wrote, ''N9w we 'comm.and
his death. vie were buried ,there- . 'of .Christ, . that shOuld touch every': you, . brethren, in the name of our
{ore with WIn by baptisnl into death,- . ~eart. But each person is difterent Lord Jesus Christ, th.at ya' wUh..
so . that as' Christ was raised from and nlllSt be approached a~ his own draw yo~elvesfrom every brother:'
the ~ by the glory 'of the Father, .level of und~rstanding.
that w,alkethdisorderly, and not
__ we too nught walk ,in ne~ness .01' .' Sup~ you ~ ~achJn8 one who after the traditions . which he re~
,.,,' . U~e." "and" you were b,urled With needs faith in ,God. You, inight be- 'ceived of us" (II Thess·. "3,:6). This
him in .baptisr:n_ in. ~hich you w~re, gin' by talking about the amazing scripture establishes the need for
also rrused wIth hiril through fruth ,tmiverse in which we live. You withdrawal Under certain conditionS
In the working of God, who raised· could show. that it shows the handi- . andral$e$ several, questions which
bhu fronl the dead."
work of an ·intelligent Creatol" will necessitate, further discussion. '.'
-- In one sense we can enjoy ~lit.. Acts 17 and . Psalms 19 could be
They ~chtde~ (1) Vlhat it' th~ meanfl·W. b~lal. This' is accomplished, . helpful ~ere...
. iog' of withdrawing?, (2) From wboJl.l.
~ we are "burl.ed" (immersed)
. ,The one you." are, ~aclUng might slwuld f~llowship' be withdrawn?,
in the waters of baptism. Scholars believe in - God but be W)sure about, (3) When should the ·action be talc·of various ~aiths r.eco~ that this the deity of Christ. You would '~.. en?' and -(4'> What is its p~e
18 ~ a11U81OJl to lI"?merSlon. Adanl, fer to: such passages as John 20:
and efleot? Christians today need·
Clarke, the, Methodist c9nlmentato~,." ,30, 3.l.. Encourage'this type of per· apd should desire" to know Y(hat the'
~, II It is probable that, the son to read ,_the short. gospel of -; Bible teaches on this subject which.
apostle here ~udes to the mode . Mark.
' .
is' so often neglected ill .study 'and
of adminis~r~ baptism. by . im',. .
'praoticetooay: The Bible gives' :aU
.. mendon. the whole body being put
If one believes but ~f~s to retheinformaiion needed. for uS to
under wate.." Cony be are and How- pent, Jead. 'verses ,ijke 14Jke' 13:5 'lUlderstand alike what we should .
son, Church of England scholars and Ads 17:aQ. If baptism' is .the do r~speCtirig withdraWing from a I
state. "This. passage carnlot be· Wl·, problem, read Mark ,16:16, Acts '2:
.__u .....
derstood unless it be' born in .mlnd 38, e t c . ' ·
blU.~~~'..,. ' :.
that the. primitive baptism was by, The cas~ of conversiol) in Ac~
May God grant' us wisck?m ~
immersion." A footnote, .in the Ro·
, man Catholic. Confraternity Version process :of conversIon. . "
. lW ',@d
brethren who becoPle
reads "st. Paulallildes to the;(,~an.
.
.' . . . ' .
~rderly, ~and may we main~
ner in which Baptism was or~nar-. ,",
.
. " , love as _o~ oll1y motive in underi1y , cOnferred·' in ~he 'primitive
BROTHER'S KEEPER
-taking, this most difficult ~k when"
Church. by immersion. The descent
_(Continued from 'page ~)
. it is n~uL Th~ we are·to be our
into the water' is suggestive of the
The New" Testament is ~ete broth~r's keeper .there can ,be on
~~nt 'of the' body into the grave,
'
doubt. May God 'help u.s to be more
de ~~...
with instructions. W . teac)l, exhort
.
and the asCent is suggestive of· the and 'admonish one another in' the -effective one$ than Cain.
resurrection to a new life."
ways of the Lord. Our edification
)
In .another 'sense this is a spirit.. (Eph. 4: 16) .oile of ~r is ..part
._ ,HE~E 'AND ~HERE
,~
ual burial.· That is, we· enjoy a of ·this divine tNUning. Those who
WesUoe:k, Alta.: Dean Hotchkls~
spiritual . \lJlion<' with Christ. In a ' are baptized - ~uSt co~tinue to be prellched a' fine meeting. There
, 8Y~UC sense we are crucified,
taught (14t. 28:20) •.. Whenever . you \\'ere 8-10 different . adult visitors
. buried and raised with' Him., This leilrn you .are reCeiving this' disci- . a~d brethren are opthn.istic about
~cu.n;;as 'we -die to the. love and
pline .thou~h you' may receive 110 the future of thls' wor~.
m
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trines, Qrganlzat1ons,fres~nt status nlethodology of sermonizing ~ which
(Fourth Edit~on) by Frank S.Mead. might be likened to -a process emUpdated to Include the latest stat..
. .,
.
.
.
." .
' . t'
d .
hi h h . tak
ployed In a sCIence laboratory, outIS lCS an, merge~s weave
en,.',
eVleWS-pl~_~_~~ since the-last edition was p~_'~ :h~)ng .step , by step the .process of
.
. lished in 1961. A' handbook that is . pl~eparlng and delivering an effect.~
accurate, ·~jectiveJ ,compr~hensiv~" ' ive ser~on. The happy combination
~
and converuent for reference al1d, of'theory and practice skill and
.
daily use. (Abingdon) $3.25,.' '
. .
,
Is The Bible True?." A realistic. expeiie~~e,makes this a most pracappl'o~ch to conirov sial questions tica~' guide . .lor' e~ery preacher,'
, by Allen Bo\vrnan.Q·u stions about.. (Ba~~r) $5.50'
,
,the Bible' that trouble"
believer,
and
TJ~New Testament:' Its Backnon-believer· alik~ are realistically --. ground, Growth, and Content by·
faced in the chapter$ of -this book. Bruce Manrung: Metzger: A· com~
Hooks . to be reviewed In l;h.LI coJ.umo
Wlitten '.in· non-technical l~guage. prehensive' text :for an introductory,
,should be sent to ~eltb T. ThotnPWQ,
BOI 403} Beamsvnle, Ont., , Canada.
with con~iderable. heart-searchinw-study of the N.~w. Testament" writ. G. R.Welch Company of, ,Toronto over the conflicting viewpoints of-t~1} prilnarily for' upper-classmen in
our day, this is. an hC?nest, historical preparatory schools and for freshrepresents' a nunlber, of excellent
approach' to questions concei'ning Inena-nd sophomores· in college.
book ,publishers. Tilis month - we
the Bible as God's Word, alleged The author presents a wealth of
want to quote froln their" published
errors,and the testimony of arch- difficult nlaterial' in .a clear and
list of "Ne\v Books for November
aeology. ,.(Revell) $4,25
,. \ simp1i~ied form. Quotations 'are- fro~
and December 1965." This' will give
A Manual For Blblical.Preachlng '" the. RSV Bible and, Apocrypha. In~
you an idea of the' many helpful
by Lloyd M. Perry. Here the author ,eludes maps, indexes" Wld bibiionew books that are now available.
sets 'forth clearly and' logically, a gl'aphY. (Abingdon) $5.25.
'
Canadian prices are given.
Helping Youth Avoid Four Great ,

Book

'
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(AssociatiIl!J) $4,25.
Bless!ngs Out otBuffetlngs: Stud-les in Second Corinth•• lns' by Alan
Redpath; DeeplY'inspirational stud- ,
ies showing ,how Paul's letter l'e-·

,

II Timothr 2:15; 3:16, 17
. The Bibl~ is God's ·Word. It
the meat and
drink 6f the spiritual life~ Christians need
to study it daily. The~e' questions will help
to indicate something of how· effective your
study' has' beep.

ing (Revell) $4.25
Effective ,Evangelistic Preaching
by 'V. L. Stanfield. The author dig..
cusses' the basic principles and

teclu\iques '. essential" to.
f~itf
evan iaf pre.aching. Ha
theJ,l presen
odel, messages from .
some of the men who are doing the
VIOl k, of an ~vangelist ,most €.ffectively. (Baker) $2.25
Handbook of De'nomlnations in the
. United States: Their History, Docpractic

Q"
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Mart With Ills' Work)"

(Dy "'Troy . Tims, in Preston Road qandl~sUck)

,

Ah'on.J:._,_,~,.,,,.... a, robber·

ANSWERS
2. Paul -, .. ?1.. --------------. - b. fat~er6:01 slsauat)
'}{
3. GIdeon ._., ____ c. tax collector 1:6£ srsauat)
'1

.1;

Bar~bbas A'- _.. ~~

d. carpenter ~~ ~~ :~S II
5. Ab~l __ ~~. :... _.... _.: .. e. centurion .11&: 9 S10V

.: "I.

\ '

J"-,_.....

..

.

"W.,

'

14. PoUpl!nr ~--- .. D. evan ~lIst
15. Nimrod
~ o. doc,tor of taw

K-"

,

. .If

,,

'6,

's

'1
.~

t 1: ~ suuIssoloJ

.

. "OT

:p

khunte~. ~~::18g~;~OX:.;r

12. PhIlip, t~\. 'I. hfficer'o court.
~
K ~ \
'
13. Hiram .:~_>-. ___'_. _.. __ 01. King

'ZT
'Tl

·0

8. Corn,ellu8 '\ i5~" -. ~_ tentnlaker B1 : t . 'l1uW
-_·r•
9. Matthelv' .'\ .,_-'_,_'._ ·physlclan
Z:~ s!sauan
10 J'
h- ~
,O~:81 uqor·
. /
'U
~ .' o~ep ... ,_ !I-\ ....... - J. shepherd
11: 9 sa~pnr'q

11, Gamaliel ..

,~El

'p

.

1=.

'SI
'171

.~

, g g : f!t "nnW
G. Peter . ." .. ' , f. high priest
6:6 '~1~W ....-" 7. Luke ... ~~,~. ____ g. fisherman
1:01 S10V
/J
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RATING
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you get 13 or Inore you are,an
- expert. 10 to 12 good. ,7 to 9 fair " ,
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BmLICAL OCCUPi\TIONS (Match the
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.... :.,

is

.

t>

· markably ,.reveals--his heart, his
.. high and holy concepts of hi] min ..
· istry., the blessings ,\vhich cOlne'
from the buffetings "'of eyeryday liv-

,

.

them: to work with youth rationally"
respecting the intelligence of young
people, assisting them' to· ~reaso.ri
· their way to the vaiucs and stand ..
ardswhich c~ arm them against
being trapped by-- any of these evile.

(

.

\I

that 'are tested, practi~al, effective.
Here two specialists translate professional and technical knowledge
into layman's language, ,helping

•

''.

I

Dangers: SmoWng, Drinking, VD,
N arcoUcs Addiction,', by Hal and
" Jean Vermes, llow to prevent the
~destruction 'of young 'lives ~- viays

•
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Dennis cando full-time \vork.
Barrie,Ont. : The Barrie -Church
in this city of 55;000, souls .. The. has - purchas'e~ a 1250 Multilith for
.young church there i~ c~mposed of use in liter--~ture evangelism in Cen- six members and i« chlldre~. We '-fi~al Oiltario. We acknowledge gen--have not yet heard from the gosp'el 'erous assistance from B.ro. Norman
i
llleeting held there in December. - Matthew~ in locatingthrs equip·
Bayview Avenue, Toronto: We_ ment at reasonable. cQst.
rejoiced- in Dptober at the baptism
-.A twelve month ",Herald of Truth. .
of Jean and Ann _Wallace, mother TV contract .\vas ,slgned on Decemand daughter. The -father was obed- bel', 21, for 1966, for l~al, channel
ierlt to,the gospel last March. Some \ three _and rebr9adcastlng ,channels _
- .' n. . enl- ·oIled in our Correspond- and13 }lav
. --, at -'Parry .-.- Sound,
. HuntsvIlle
. .
'(:nce Course offel:ed durin~ the last Peterboroug~\_ The tInle ren18lns
10 weeks in the Daily· star. Plans 12.30 noon, Sundays.
_
are developing" well for ~. spring
~ord willing, we will build n sec-'
c81npaign for Christ ·in the Lfiaside and storey. 011 our~lassroonl \Villg'
Eugen"e c. _Perry:
••
area of TOl·onto. About 30 students shortly after the first of the yeai' .
-from Harding College hope to. COlne
Br.o. Clarence Rittenho\lSe has reNova Scotia: Walter Hart, now in to help.
signed his S€cular employment and
Orange, Texas Wlder. the oversight
"Bayvle\v is to 11ost. the annua,l will' begin full time work wit,h this
of the) 9th and Elm, Street . church '(}ood. Friday' training mee~ing in congregatio~ as one of its ministers
is attempting tolocate a preacher f966. Brother David Young" leader on February 1:- .
to help' Ron Pauls for ·nine or 10 . of the Rochester, N.Y. 'Exodus' is
North Bay, Ont~'~Reports indicate
months in Nova 'Scotia. He reports to be featured speaker. Agene~a~ that 'Bible claSS· attendance is about
-that, "Several· families are trying invitation is cordially given all, dn- .as high as it can go without larger
to~ arrange their affairs to move to tario churches to attend."
'and better_ facilities. Contributions
Hallfax, and others -are interested."
Fern Avenue~Maplewood, Toronto: hav~ been averaging about· $88.· .A
Quebec' City:~_ince. , tli~, heavy· One· was restored and one baptized tentative ~"~get 'of~ $130 -has been
. freeze has set in construction on _ on NovemA.r 17. This church" has. set for' ~96a.
the proposed building will likely be budgeted $li5.54 per week. It has
Wellandp,(lrt. Ont.: Two ladies
delayed until Spring. ·Almo.~t $5,000 - also taken on the' responsibility of \vere baptiz'ed at this place on Dec.
of the $1.8,000 needed has been col- the booth at the Canadian- National 2.
-lected through gifts, loans and Exhibition' for 1966. Total. attendWindsor Park, Winni~g: The
pledges.· 'Effort. will be made to ance in 1965· was almost three milgos.pel meeting which' was planned
have the full amount· on hand for' lion.
for ~arly December. at this place
.
Brantford, Ont.: James_ Carter of,
Spring.
had to be postponed because' of the.
Brother Aikin writes, "The work Sanford Avenue congregation in hospitalizing of Bill, \Villiruns w"\"'h~o--'---,
her~ continues to .look encouraging. Hamilton will discontinue there .and
was to have preached it. He is .re-'
. I have two good home Bible studies begin work in Brantford in ,Januported' to· be recovering:
.
, ,
going now and fully expect to bap- ary. He has already· established reMargaret and Minto, Man.: The
tize at least one of the coupIes, " . sidence -at 109 Brant Ave. in Brant.
nlee~ings were encouraging. "A co~·
YOWlg· FrenchCanadhms.. in the f d
orBe·~.
' -'
.
.. .isiderable
amount of Interest
near future. After. gradually. work-,
ams Hie,' :Ont.:
This ,churCh
lU
s··
. .was
sever§l.
ing up to It,: we. have ,finally made lte- -ached its goal of ,.150 in -'~Inanifest,
Bipl~e-,·-. -- --.- contacts 'we r e- openings, wit,hGod's help, f or teac h- s- chaol twice' ·l-ecently and has now. made and some opposition -was noti~g articles and Bible course a ds set a new ·gqa.1 of 175. Sunday morn- ·ed 3111011g' the. clergy. "
in the local English"' and ,French in'g' s~l'vices have re~ched the 200- "The church in \Vesteln Canada
papers."
.
Inar}t., _~ ___ :_..:'.--.-- " . ._ -" '.-.
is, Juaking .progl 'ess. Today there
.... Ottawa: A meeting is planned for _ ;rhe-re w~O-respollses ·to the. are twenty-three full time evangeliate .April, with Virgil.· Trout, of invitation·· during the meeting· held . ists, Where a decade '~go th~re' were
Dunc~n, Oklahoma speakirigon ~he , by L. Wesley JoneSi At least five_ only a few. Most of the church
topic "Science and the Bible".
of these- were seekiil.g to be bap- buildings' a!'e new in the past, ten
1965 'has been a good y~ar in' the t~zed. This ineeting featured a ques·, years. This illvolves 40 'congregawork. Bible study and contribution tion and answer period which was ti&ns-in 'a land area lour -times the'
averages. have {been approximately used extensively by the young people' size 01 Texas, stretching lnorc than
.. 100/0 higher . than the pre iOllS year. f!'o'm the Great Lakes Christian Col- 2.000 nliles."However both· have be n .. ghtly lege and others. ~ost of the ques. short. of the goals o~ 75 ana $1 7.50.
tions were reasonable and' sincere.
- Regina, Sask.: After the first of
PeWr'bo'rough, Ont.: Brethren in Brother Jones· answered them in a the year James B'urns ~ll .be reJordab, Ontarlo~ Binningham, Ala- _ most tffective manner and the ser-- turning to the States. This'· church
bama and' Sarnia, .Ontario are pro- ies will have a lasting impressio,n is searching for a replacement; Jor
him ..
viding-~personal support' so' that Gor- . for' good on, the lives of mariy.·
dOll
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. tiOll, and .support. !. A

~pecial

brC?chure is available upon request, and ..-._lllany of you will- receive this' mat-.
I
JERUSALEIH, JORDAN erial in our mailing program'., ,
A congregation 'is no\v
GrC€ll Bay· an,d environs boast a
worshipping in Zerka, population exceeding '150,000! Tpere
Jo.:.dnn. It is '.made up of six young ~ll'e approximately 40' melnbers of
lllen fl~om 17 1,0,22 years of age.. the church and this pres¢nts a greilt'
These were first contacted in Bible chailenge indeed! \Vith iaborers so
correspondence c·ourse· work and, fev!
the at
Wayne and I ai"e
furth~l;' taught in a Calnp Bible sold on TEAMWORK ,as. the 'ans\ver
f3Chool.
to Inore ,effective means of reaching
Everett Huffard announces that the. iost! Brother Bourlds reports:
TM\VAN
theiirst, issu~ 'of a quartel~Y puhlith-at the enthusiaslll of the church
Ernie .·Gill, missionary to Perth,
,'
.
cation i1), Arabic is now off the press. in Gr(en Bay is high I We 'are all
Australia, scored 'a .success for the
Lo'rd durhig 'a four. ,night gospel· It is. ~ntitled"That, All lVlay Be . eager to see this' progra.m:O PEROn,e." It is felt that this will bring . ATION GREEN B!\Y, WIS~ONSI.N .
llleeting, in ,Taipei, ,Taiwan. Brother new contacts and help to follow up become' a . reality! ,Bret~ren, you
Gill and his family . we~e
they llave.
\.
r
. ,on their those
can 1le1p, us reaq h thO
,1S Pb·,.·
Jp.~l-lve.
\vay . to'. Perth by· \vay of Taipei~
Brother Biggs baptized two per. Not all can ,"go" ,but, ma.ny "~~ .
..
Taiwan Sept. 30 to Oct. 3 and 17 sons' in the Jordan ·Riv.er recently .. ~. :'send H ! May God bless and guide,
p~fsons were baptized 'during the Bothlive4' in, Jerusalem. 'The your, decision! For further informa~eet~ng.
,Biggses {ire no\v working in RanI- . tion contact .the folloviing. 'places:
Brothe!' Roy Mullinax,\vho work~ allah,. (!oEducting services, SundaYChul'ch of Christ, 611 W. Mason',
with the Chinese in Taiwan report..
,
,
. ~,
-. •
Inorning al~d \Ve'dnesday and ThursGte"en' . Bay, Wisconsin; ~ugene Car:.:
ed that this brought to 37 the numbel'
baptism,'s in Taipei during _ d~y, nights.' l~ow the church is 111eet-, roll, Box 423, Wausau, Wisconsin;',
'the past 90 days. More workers are ing in, three locations in Jo1'(1an Church of Christ, 21st··· and Eisen'~'':
needed to take advantage, of the each Sunday. , '
ho\ver, ,C'dessa, Texas. ' ,
many, opportuniti~~ to' preach in
' LATIN' Al\fERICA
BELGIUM
: ..
T"aiwan:
',
Glover Shipp, of Pepperdine ,Col:
"·The church in Oostende;I%l-:,
. ,', LONDON, ENGLAND,
. lege 1 ecer~tlywrote, "\Ve \vere im- gillm 'has 12 membe~s. This is the
In the' summer of 1961 a cam- . pressed, by the growth of the' church unly Dutch speaking church in. Belpaign was conducted by the Hills- ,in Latin. America. In panama five gium, although a Inajority' of the
boro church . (Nashville, Tenn.) in years ago, ther·e, were three Eng- ,people in' Belgium speak Dutch.
the Wembiey-Harrow area 'of NOl"th- -,-lish-speaking' churches ',in-the' Carial--' -"Bec'aus~ . there was not one fullwestern Greater Lopdon. The con- Zone," Now. ,12 Spanish-speaking ti111€ worker among the six Inillion
gregation has grown so 'that thci ,churches inee~ ill Pan~Jlla.
, Dutch speaking people in Belgium,
I~ tb,an. five y:ears-, .Qf=- =cI=-decided~" after pre,achin"g in iIol~
membership durin ~he hl , ._~ ____ =_t~ ____
as een about BO. Wernbley IS the gr~up efforL. In Bl aZll, one Engltsh, la~d for two' years, fo nI0ve" here:
largest of' .two congreg'ations ~ii a and 12·~,Poltuguese ~:~6Dgregat,ions.
"Belgiunl 'has t~o' ·official }angexist'''''
.
city of. n~arly 11 mi II ion peop1e..
.
,' _,
,uages': Dutch and Frenc h". Five, ml'I. Alth()ugh a. good work has ~.een
According to"Shipp-; more'than 100 Jio,n ,people speak Dutc.Lan~bout
,done here it. is with the handicaps wilr enter Brazll-'liil: Operation '68, four million speak· French. Work
'of limited sp-~ce and 'seIiou~ly
ali"d other groups a'l~e, preparing for h~s, been don~ amQng the French.
strlcted use of the only, hall avail-: eVangelism in Brazil; 'Chile; Argen- . spe'akillg ,. people for fifteen years, .
. able' for hire fOl~ 'such-'9Se., Pla~s ,ti~a "rirrd-other-lJa~in~A~lcric'a coun- and there, are several }french spe_ak~ '"
have been completed' fof ,an au.cm'~---, tnes. ~ .
.,
':,.
iug churches. I· am tlW ,firit ,-full· '.,
oriunr
seat 'about 200 peop'}e' wit~ __Q!~E,RATIOI\i GREEN BAY,
ti1ne wor~cr' among tpe -Fle~isli-·
rOOD1S fOl" cliisses .. U;:iu~tqtal,-cose
. .' WISCONSIN ,._':'-Hspcakingpeople, however.
,._.;
should not c'xceed '$64,160. Twenty'-, 'After, four' years ·.with' the "\-Vau-,
~'The .- brethre~ in /.oostenpe have
, five percent of this 'is" on "hand but S'au Work" \v'e "':h av e ~ ~ decidea to an excell~nt knowledge of the . Scriph"eip is needed on the ~emainder. "nlake ~ a change" .. After s'crious tUl'es and are zealous to -preach,
It "is 'hoped that reaoers will' 'help cdilsidel;a:tion '".and'Up'OI] . tl~e iny.it~-" ,the gospel to 'others~~hey~\vere orby. 'prayers, donations' and possibly tio'n of- the "'chui~ch . at· . G're'enBay, . ',i gl 11 ally. --CU.W.1UlJ,~,.-·~~~U:~---t1I[}7Clf--t)t-----'----'-:--------by interest f('ee.lo~s. "~
WisconSin we have decided'to move the peqple in Belgiunl. Through
You n1ay contact 'C. Philip' Shlt~, tht;r'e ana assist theil~' pl'eacher, contact with Jehovah's.' ',Witnesses
'279 WoodcQck Hill, 'Kneton, Hai~row; \Vayne Bounds. Since" the ehul"ch they' were persuaded tllat the Cath~
Middl~sex, ,England .01' Hillsboro there is' not self-suppor.til~g OU!' sup- olic Church' was wrong.. After' a
ChUrch of Christ, 2206 Hillsboro Rd" . ,'purt \vill have' to 'COl'l1e 'Jl'0111 . "out- " while., howey'er, they concluded that' _,'
, N~shville" 12, Tenn.
-~.side" 'soul~cesn., Brethrcll,' ~ve appeal the J, W.'s ',\vere also wr,ong 'and
'ThesetJrethren hav~ ;scheduled to to ':you
"gffin,t~·this potential area,' began lneeting in their own-lioni~, ' b'e 'in this building ~Y ",n~xt May ..,
t"~,~?lu.(;.e in ,your '. ~r,ayel's~ ",considera..
(Continued on pa'ge. 15)
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·A REPORT ON THE
LEADERSHIP FORUM

~

. Some of the specific results' from'
.
U~e Forum in Barrie,No~ember 25. 28 are noted:
.
.
.

...

. ·1. T~rteen persons, nine of them
·fro·nl:the Barrie cOOgregation, com..
",~
L'<: (f • .
Jnitte~d to foreign mission work. ,
. '
.. 2. The first· missions budget of
the .. Barrie 'Church is now being
'wor'ked out under the guidance of
_..,..-----, L-~~~
a connnittee
. of five ffonl Ol"" own
nunlber.
L~~~
3. A contribution of $800.55 was
Following unsuccessful efforts 'to C~EBURNE, Tex8$_76031. Mark all
· nlude.. O~l Nov~inber 28, and sent· to
find a suitable meeting' place; . the". cheques: .. QUEBEC. BUILDING.
the Far·EastFund .
church in Quebec City has'annowic-.·
~.-----.
4.. A Missions StudyC~n.tre wHI
ed plans ·to build a residence-.type·
.
l=nl
be . developed
our premises, With.
structure, but· with the normal . WHA! . n",PPENED
u library, journals and materials
room .partitions' left out· and th9--l0.THE ·SODY? . .
basementfinis11ed .f~r clllsshooll1!.·
All- of God's .people are concern· for a study of nussion work and
Jnission .. projecfs -=--: both for con-·
The church began 'in·this his·tbric·- ed· about the moderni~~ic· attitude
gfegation~' planning 'and .cl~sroom
capital of Quebec. Province hI 1964, so. commgh today w~ph d~ni~s the f work.
when the Owen Aikin fariilly moved mlraculou;; elemen~ of ChrIstianity;
.5. Plans 'are bei~g' mad.e fo,- this
there from Fr,ance .where ~ey had T~e Lord s church .in the - ~ontreal ·to be. an annual event in Barrie,
,
- ,
worked With the chwch since 1951·
area dec.i~ed to. do something ~bout
. · unbelief- in~ the greatest -miracle of each fall.
. . We wish to thank· all who co-operadvantages. make ~he resi- all - the Lord's resurrection. '
_ _ _ _....-.de_n_ce..type buildirtg Cilie most prac- .. They arranged fora panel of . ated· so genel'Ously ·tpat this event
UcaI-ror·a new worKUlCe QueDeC: three speakers to deal·with the 'sub- mignt occur. SpeciiU·· appreciatio=.n=-------eccmru:ny of. construction, . low up- '. ject -Df the Lord'sresurrecijon under goe& to Meiiford, Strathmore and
· k~p and ope l'ati on , . and ease· of re- tijree different aspects: .. the med- Bayview who c()-{)perated financialsale when the tlmecomes to build' idal. the logical· and the doctrinal. ly. - L. Wesley Jones
a regular churcl1 bulldirig. Con- Dr. Cbarles' Branch, a neuro-sur· struction of the Quebec' meeting- geon with the Montreal Netirologiplace is .. f~Xpected to cOst $18,000, J cal Institute and one of- the most
HERE AND THERE
and .wjll seat 70-80. The lot has .al- . . ol:1tstanding doctors in this field, ." Calgary, . Alta,:. "Brother Lynn
readybee:ll ~t and the build,,: who is .at· the same time a zealous Anderson, of Kelowna, B.C. has
ing 'permit ~~_~. .
. .. and soun.d C,hristian, discussed the cently concluded a successful one
, In order 'to-~' provide this critical"' medical' aspects. Bro.· E,dgar Lee week meeting with us. There were'
tool for the· work ·in Quebec the Church. a practising' attOrney from three additions by baptism,
. ' ~.
two families in the. churcli there, LanSing, Michigan and.an .elder' of
hBrother Pennington'· of . Estevan . .
Unable . to arrange a oommercllll . the church ·in th.st city dealt' with Sask. has been assisting the breth·
Joan except at 'heavy dnitial costs the logical proofs of the .resurrec" ren here for the Past few Lord's
and high interest' rates because of tien.. Bro. Roy Me~ritt discUSsed days, and we wi~h to ~ank the
. its newness in· Quebec, are asking .the l~~rt~ce of the resurrection -, ~stevan c~ngre~atl~~ for rele.asing
for loans from individuals or con- to Christl aru ty . . .
, h i m for this perIod. - A. Weston
gregations, in any.,~ount :and in. D.:spite ·b~d. weather, there waS
Edmonton, AUa.: Walter Rogers,
terest-free, for periods of from one a fm~ .au~ence ~at~e~ for ~e who preaches ~ere and also lectures
to eight . years.maximum.· 'r.hese occasIon. At.least flftyvis,it<:)rD from at the UniverSIty spoke to the Un· would be backed by notes and· in- the commuruty atten4ed as well as iversUy students at the Lutheran
suranoe pOUcles.'
. brethre~ ;. ,f("Om several oongrega..
Student Cent~e on the topic ".'un~.
~nS\Wlthin one hWldred. and fifty
~mentaUsm U\ the 20th Century"
, At· ~ same tim~, J9r .t1l9~.wll() llules il'omLachine. The comments In November.
.
prefer to do' so, . any. gifts would from members and' non-members
Vancouver, B.C~: The elders have
. also be deeply ~preci~tedl either . alike ind·icatea· their appreciatlo~. ~f annoWlced plans for the' second full
~ ~ingle stuns or m0t:lthly pledges. . the discussion. This type of meeting· time workers who wHl work e8~c-'
. Ap.y loans, gifts and letters should . is worthy· of duplication in m~ny·. ially in the areas of Bible School ,
be sent to: CHURCH OF CHRIST, other cities and ·towns.
.
and personal work. He ·.win be llru\1e
P.O. Box 41,8re.-Foy QUEBEC 10,
The brethren in Lachine are to' Davis who. presently serves the
P',Q. The Aikins
Wlder the over-· be congratU1a~d on their fine new Bakel' Ilelghts. clll~rch
AbJlene,
sight of the Westside church of building and their zeal for the cause Texas. He and perhaps others will .
, .
Christ, _?endell . and He~der~'' of Christ.
be movingfl'om Texas in,J~ne, 1966.
.
.
.
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.. ~FoCUS/dkanagan: ,. ~NOW' ',ACTIVE REAlITY-·. .
'.

..

~

.

• I

..
The "first Sunday \Vorship afte'r~ the arrival of' t~e first stage' in . FOCUS/
Okanaga~ was "cr~mmed" iuto the· home pi" Elgin P~rker. Since meetings

Lynn

_Andet:so~,. e~~nge~t'.}·o~' t~~e:
Kelowna ~hur\h'"
.
.
.~'." ,

..

'hhave been: ~ home.s, halls n,nd afuneraI. home .. No\v, .8- permanent nleetlr .
all is secutoed. .
".
''.'
"0
.
,,",
.,.'
, '
..
Thi' .
.
.
FdCUS/Okana' gan';,
'all
. . . ' . . . ~ . .,:' . " .' ' , .
.
, ~,.p~gram includes:, . ;', .. , ' ,
, ' proJ:e,ct' foc,us~ IS a ·uI··
8m
ex- me11,t , 81·tua
' , t·,IQn.' Th'e.. V,ances have ' 1
A R l'
.
.
·
e IglOUS Census: in ",which
.. -'
109 so "W1nnlng
, ,d ' ' , . .
'
'
'.
.
odus
,
aitention,. Qll. K~lowna and Kanlioo ,""
m~v~, to K~m1QoPs toreinforce that. we use o~e n!ght per week to ,~ake' ,.'
._______
, ,in-Britisli-Golum,bia'sOklina an~v~- _~~~~~-:?f~ih~-~,9£US/O~~~agan-pro--.---c-alls.~l'his __ lnvolves.-=~ost..__ of,__ the____
---- - ---------'- -,
ley. It is, sponsored by th: 'church Jed, ,Thel, e,; ?rtten comml,tted mem: l~emDers. Several famihes of' cllild~ - ....... , -- -, - .at 1600 N.Missomi,West Memphis, b~.r~~f ~h~~8~ I,n: Ka~l<;K>ps nqw.
len· for S~day school. ',andseveral'
, Arka~as being sp,earhlladed by Sam ' :.Althoug:h"the., tempo of, the work Cottage B~ble classes have come
TuinlJnson and LYl'!llAnderson. This is ,s~adily pi~king up, we have bOOn through, this,.'.
'.
,"
report deals with the Kelowna phase 'hindered somewhat' for lack of an
2. The Al~ Jennmgs, DIRECT
of the project, it's focal point'.') '. adeQuate meeting .place. It is dif- . ~AIL plan. will co~er, 30,~ ,people~,
:It ·is' a joy ito 'see" the Holy' Spirit' ~,f!cult to find such, at .,Kelowna.' At In ~'e~owna and Immediate. a~eaJ ..
•
. '. 'at work!· Since... Septelnber mem-' first: we met in .h6mes(as pictured beglnnJng February 1. '. ..' ;.. .
bers of the FOCUS/Okanagan. 'pro
above) but this becat:ne too cro\vd3, We' are using the' Newspaper
ject have'- been arranging'the rna- edas more families began 'arriving. fcradverUsernents of services "and'
chin'ery . neces'sary· 'to meet ·.this . Th~n we
for', twa months' in a Bible ,Corr~s)cmdence' Co~e and'
challe~ge ,for C~ist, : Through . this fun~ra1. home whicp.provided more .fCl~ teaching'\ articles.'
small' congregation' God's power. l"CO,m but w~had no classroom'
4, Special iss'ues of the· 2'Oth 'Ceri·:
shall mo~e spul's in Kelowna'.. '.
s~.~,ce. Al~o ~hei'e":\Xle~e tiIVes' when turY· '. Christiari 'are; J>eingm,ai1ed' 00"
Nine families' 'are now ~epres~nt- t~~ . fa~iIit~ w,~, riot ,available. ,or newly 'eng:aged ,couples,' newly mar-'
ed if! the membership'of the church . v.:1::en th~r.e ·w~!e.deceased remains ri€d couples} families·'who,announee
here,'" Three other' .:families are pres'ent 'wh~,ch made it rather in-' a pirth, and the closest. of . kin to
making 'arrangem~ntsto move to appropria~e.'
deaths announced.
ihis area ~arlyin 1!l66. Still, others
' Jhe' fjrs~ of January,'however, we . Each family is carrylngoil its
j~ . p~, to. join us la@f. This· brmgs . sh.all, I?e~in me~tin,g in' a, ,practioaI, . own lnet~~ical program 'to", c·ulU..
.to re'ality plans .tha~ ~ve; been de~qmm(JdiqvS. and, well ,i9cated .ball. vate as mariy nevi· aquaintances
veloping for more than hltree years.
TJ)i~ will ~.~n,a~le ~ :to .advert~ our and "f.riendships as poSsible.' Meln
In' faot the project., is'beyo~d wha~' s~.r.~ices a,nd',tO,begi,n:-buHdlng an e£- bers of .th~ congregation .ate in·'
we had 'anticipated at this :point.. . fecU~e', S~qay.,'Sc~ob1.'
,vclved' in a community· project' call:
,~he ,flrst ' .Sunday ~f s~p~»er -,.AtWesent the' Kelowna chmch e<l "Friendly Visitor Servic'e".. Re35' people/met, in the ~ome of Elgin is engaged' in' ~ .multi..phase . pro- c~nt1y we' were asked to· tili th~
--.
Parker. to break bread rutd to 'share gram de~igned., pr.imarily for two~ Community Morning Radio Devo·th~: 'J9Y of" hitfuchi,nguPo~,tlle purpos,es, (1) to 'preS,eritthe whole- tiona!' for· a week.,
,'"
_F9G-qS/~kanagan challenge. Since . some' and'. dynamic. profi1¢ ~f' orK Every,w~ek new opportunIties'
the oommuniiy'-.,J'arise. With more famnies.ar~iviDg,
tpat time, two families .have moved ,g'jnal Christianity
elsewhere~ rhe· .. ~linns .moved to. and (2} ~. se<;ure CQntacts for per.. more of these' opportunitie~' CRti'
Burnaby because ~f theIr employ-, sonal exa-ng~lism.
(Continued on ,page 14)
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G.l.C.C. LECTURESHIP TO EMPHA'SIZE' ,pRACTICAL
LEADERSHIP "
,
" . "', '
Extensive prepa~tions ~r~ Wlder- e~, discussion groups, and'spec"al

te~cher)j

Wayne and Margaret
"10
Muhbead ·and family (school te~ch' er); Bev McChlte and family (wife
,
' -of i. bank mnn'ager); Ken 'and Don~,
way at Great Lakes ,for what prom-, events,' beginning eaqh morning t, na Parker. 3J1d,' daughter' (schoo~ ,
ises to be one of its most practically . 3.45 a;ln. and funning, steadily' . teacher); Gloria Bryant (nw'se) !'4rs,
. valuable Lectureshipsertes. Paul's thro'~, to the c'lose
the evening , , Fht:ler, 'Mrs Claire and Mrs Lov~
letters 'to Timothy and" Titus have-' progr'art:taapproximately 9.00 p.m.
(housewives); '" Fred and Mari~ Be)..
been se~ected for a searching study
SpecIal"
grams. are plaruied for Ie'by . (a' se1}Jo couple); Lynn_'.and
, by 'all Le~tureshi~. spe.a~ers. The' 7.30 p.m. pl'ior to the evening leeCarolyn
derSon . ' t8J1df~Y
Lectureship's empha~~s. is ,Paul's, ,tures including an important "India
(preach r). Families that expect to
emphasis ~ effective .leadership' ih . Repolt U J Tuesday, an erijpyable be hel'e soon include an auto- met;~the churches.
"Congregational SingiOg with Fred, anic, a carpenter and a, ~edical .
An excellent array of preachers . Smart"; Wednesday, °llJld
ThUrs- doctor. ·
"
,
and 'teachers have been, secured _for' day, a program by The' Great Lake~
No miracles are expected here.'
the four full days ofte~?bing and ,Christian College Chorus'.
.
'This is nota never-never land of
inspiration. Featiire~ thi~ year ,b.re . Noon luncheons will be held feat- YlPpia.-,_perl~tion. But It·.is a
Jim Bill Mclnteer, Cline Paden, uring Canadian Evangelism, Schools _illing' .'Rr..d unusual opportunity
andJ. W~erts.
of Evangelism, ,Christi':' . Journal: 'which can. b,e, ,one of, the, most signiJim Bill McInteer, one of the ism,-and- Christi
Ed cation. On
f'icant' opportunities for Christ in
.busiest men in the kingdom,' will Fliday at 6.30,' a
"gathering ,Canada. Here is an opporttmity. fC?r. '
deliver two evening lectures Wld js expected for the annual Christian,' you to commit yourself to ChriSt
~articipate in, several daytime act· Educ?tion ,F~llowship Dinner.
, ·along , wit~ . your v~tion. Come =
--:.....~Y.ities. Brother McInteer begins his
It IS anticlpated that many ~ld- ·and do family nliSsion work while,
10th year as minister of the Gospel ers" ,deacons, preachers, Blble '" rem1aining a, "tent maker". May.
w,ith the West End. C~~~~,.~ in, ~ash. ,_ ,~eachers t~ough Eastern Cana~a.' GQd, grant,'tJttat.w e Can-ian cast o~
vJUe, Tennessee. He_ 18 the BUSiness and the North Eastern, states ~lll 'selves .with reckless .abandon into
Manager of the 20th, Century Christ~,. ,,~b.e.:J)~esent f~r' fo~ days ·of .. serIes, :the_hands'~of :.Christ. It is a privilige'
ian, and is, a member, 0.1: the Board, ~tudy of the, Word. Bre,~_~!~.~vell'- '"to
'the Holy Spirit ·at work".
of, Directors
Harding... '
College'
\where are encouraged to plan to·,
.
"
, ' ~' ,
, , , ..
·
Lynn Anderson
r; ,
among, ffiJUlY other responsibilities., be present for the four full, days of
'Cline Paden well' remelnbered in,struction, inspiration, and -fell owfor his cour~~eous missionary' act.. shi~ durin~ Tuesday, JWlUW:'Y 25
'ivitie's in Italy during the 'SO's will through Fnday, January ,28 ~,t~he
"
_,( Continued irOnl page (})
.
.,
13th Annual Great Lakes ChrIstian
present two, evenIng ,lectures and C lle
T.
t
hi '
"Lett' 'to
~:'
t
.
I
d
t'
0
ge
Llec
ures
p
-ers
\vith humbling' failure and, happy
I parwClpa e In s~vera ay Ip1e Cl·'· t' 'L' d ' "
as,
-t'~ 't'
B ro ther P a'den 1.S
. eli'
tIrIS lan' ea ers.
God given success. It is"' a glorious '
BC IV11es.
rec
-G ff
,H
.
,
.
eo rey
Ellis fight Which, can' only go on b~ause
ing ,the .School of, Preaching con-'
"
Christ' remakes us w'thin: ", i His
duct~by ,the SWlSet church, of
nature, His presenc· is power.
Christ, in Lubboc~, Texas. His exFOCUS/Okanagan
Staive for ~that which is perfect. The
, perience and interest are dedicated
(Continued from page 13)
good news vje nlust stand Jor as,
to the problems of the church, its
Christians is \ news of a ~ulging. an ..
leader$hip, ' and its gr,?wth through- be, take~ advantage of.
,
out the wOtld.
FOCUS/Okanagan has riot, '~arrlv· swer to sin in all it's forms, ~ r"enai~sance. for alL
J. W. Robe,rts, Dire~~r of Grad- ed". It lS just beginning. We need
Christuate Studies· in Bible, at Abilene ..o~her - stable, and dedicated
.
,
Chri~~ian College, as Special Que'st. 'ian fanl.ilies who will help us ,meet
HERE AND THERE
Lecturer J will ,present two lectures the challenge of the 9 k anagan Val·
Meafo~d, Qnt.: "We had a' good
each day on the, Elder . and the
ley ~Th~ unique appeal of, this Jneeting hel e in 'November, with
Preacher.. Brother Roperts is, re~ \vork lS to have ~ a s~ and inde· Marvin MacDonalJ doing sc;nne' good'
Ggnized as ~ne of the outst~dir~g pendent working force NOW. We· gospel preaching,' November 3-12.
Biblical scholars in the, brotherhood
are well on the way ,to this, further
"One baptism here on the· 28th
today. His' special interest has been than 'we had' e,xpected to-be by now. the mother' ,of a young man wh~
centered~ iri the letters to ,Timothy'
But more .fAmilie's are neededr""May- ,was baptized a few months ago'.
" and Titus.
be 'the Lord is calling' you to be, a' Cottage meetings have been held
A' total 'of 31 men and ''Yomen part of this exod~ ~~t seeks to in this home." - ·L. Pauls •.
wui .participate in. t~e iectureship break the barri~rs of, tradition and ,~ordanJ Ont.: We notice from the,
progr,am. The speakers will 'gll:ther through the Holy Spirit 'take the Jordan Journal that' 'the average
from Texas, Tennessee, Michigan, OkMagan~ valley 'fo~ Christ.
contribution has risen fr~m $311.67
Families now involved in this in January to '$391 In October. Co'
'New Yor~" and Ontario.
The program' schedules {oiU' full committment' 'are: Elgin and Yvon- . AdamS' will hold 'a meetmg January'
days of workshops, lectures, class- ne Parker and -family ,(a school 2·11.
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hold meetings:' We were able to , ;.:..__ .....
from the temptation of evil spirits? . finish' the meeting before' nluohen: .,. ~ .
,2. ,When is a ~rson fit to be forcing waS don~: No one . openly
.
By D~ E" Perry
baptized?
.
changed during· this niE!(!ting' but
. "But you do not Wlderstand!"
S. Roman 1:31 (note 30) says to SCllle attended,-every night who had
.
.,
W~l'e.-the (w'{)r'ds .of a Hindu .college
be obedient to parents~. If my par- not conle, previously..
stu~ent whenencouragoo to beents told me not to obey the gospels
P.S.
Brother Ray
McMillan
~ come a Ohristian. "If I become a
of Jesus, ,then I shall I be obedient brought Shyam :over from . Laitwn':
, Ch1~.iStian . my parents ~U disown to my parents.
khrhah 1aS:t night in ,the' dark in the'
me. They w(}uld stop sending me
4. Many people say accord!ng to
Jeep to baptise hiin here in the
'money togo !p. college." Admitted- . . the. Bible, Church. of, Christ is l:'ightL baptistry' in Mawlai.· Shyam had
Iy it isa bit ,hard .to understand . But they. do ~ot--· want to c.ome come· to Ray and Jasked to be bapti~ on Sunday next. Ray said in'
when you have never been in such here. Why?
circumstances. It would take faith
(b)' If . there is any wrong. in nl:any ways he was like the PhiUp. and oourage for suoh a person to· .either (chw·ch of Christ or others). pian' 'jailer having come from 00-'
become a Christian. This young give-' two sides. Where?' Please!
belief to belief in Christ he thought
. man attended all but one of 18, ~ries , "5. From early' time I up ,to noW he might wish to ·be· baptized the
of ten gospel lesons just concluded . men are' preaching 'and speaking.~'. same hour of' the ·night. Shyam said,
in Laitumkhrah, Shillong,' ASsam, to anobher's place about the gog..
"That is what I 'am here for.'! So
India. Brother 'and sister· Ray Mc- pels. Why?'
my. . story is,' outdated ·already.
Millan are living -and holding meetOn the final night he· left behind Shyam \vilt return to his home for·
ing's in their home in .. that area· of _ tao. piece of paper with words and Puja holidays i~ couple of weeks."
.Shillong. Several college students 'diagrams on it. He had a picture He \vill know what .-dj.fficul~ies he
,have been baptized d~ing thepast of the' earth with the words. believe, is in with his Hindu people t:ben.
year. When one of those baptized faith, repentance on it. Then, up
D.E.P.
when ",brother J. C. Ohoate ,of Kara- above he had heaven. He showed
chi . w'as ..here in a ~gospel meeting . a gate with angels at ·one side. Un~.-.:- GLEANINGS'
last spring, died in the' middle of der that between heaven and earth
(Continued from page ftT\ .
August it was decided tl1at it was were. the words salvation and Christ:
n. go.od time, to try, to encourage But to one side he signed, "In to study the Bible. They conclu~ed
others to 'prepare' to meet God.' . sorrow, Shyamsundar, Singh, 'Sal-' th~t one 'should be nothing 'o~her
than a Christian and should not be
'HenJ:' I was asked to preach ina .' n i n " . ·
.. ~
bound to a human org'anization.·
seri
of meetings from September.
On the night befolie ,that I had U~n contacting brethren from Hol~'
5th to 12th..
pre'ached on the rich young ruler land. they were delighted to discovThis young. man with a Hindu who "went away sorrowfully". It el' that we taught the same things
background' h'ns been . attending wou1~ seem that he was saying tha~ they. concluded froin' the'ir study.' .
services . fur . some time and· has he had chosen to go away sorrow- They rejoice-to be in fellowship ..
, been stu.dying privately with Qroth- 'fully .. His handshake on that;> last with other Christians' throughout the,
er McMiUan. He comes from .!Mani.. night seemed tQ be with even more' world.
pur, as'do many' of the YOWlg ·men 'feeling than. p~·eviously. But' ther~
"W~ are limited in our preaching'
who 'attended these meetings~ Most ·se-emed. to be something too big by a lack of fWlds.' If you would
-, hrist for him like toparticip~te, the. scope of our
of the others are' I!t:rom . denomina- betw~en him' a~~"
tiona! churoh homes. But... Shvam.
'." to overcome.. As .J es 's looked on e f torts
.
'#I
co,u1 d _be incr~ased. A' mim ..
(ShYaJ!lsundar Singh) has ·a Hindu· the i'ieh' young ~uler and felt love, eographed report of work done durbackground. He is ·a very friendly I could not but feel love for, this ing, 1965 is available for any who
chap, with a pleasant ~olUld face' . YOllng Inan, and pr,ay 'that 1.te could' would like to receive it. My 'address .
relatively f.air complexion. H~ overcome his .obstacles .. It .is'h.ard is ~artshertog8traat 72, Oostende"
- > - likes a joke ·and laughs easily. He
_ for nle ,to, underst~d. Jus sltuatlon J - , Belgium.
..'
.,
dtes.ses neatly. He does well in his . but I try. I wonde~· if I woul<;l ~
"Please l'e~~mber the European
. science course. His handshake at able to overcome, what he must to churches in ydur prayers .. May' the.
the' en4.. of each· meeting was the follow Clu'ist.
God of peace be with you. Your
The closingthroo . nights' of the brother in His service, Roy '.A. Davmost vigorous. M.any people here
are not accust.omed to shaking lneetings were somewhat .influenced ison." .
"
hands and as' a result you often . by 'air-rai,d siren ;and, black-outs
INDIA LETTER:-······· .. ~.
inust take the initfative to get·any· here in' Shillong. On Friday' ,~ght
, Annex 23, Aspir~ Garden
shake 'out of it. ,But Shyam takes the siren w,ailed for some time and
, Madras Indi a
your 'hand and shakes it with feel- then the lights went out be,ore I
December 2, 1965
, . ing. He handed in questions at al·· was through preaching . I had .to .D'ear Brethren:
, most every meeting. I tried to, ans.. . drive the jeep ,home in the dark
,May we thank you good brethren
wer them~ Let me reveal the ques-across ·town. Now ·,they are trying for the wonderful work you are do.
tions to you.
~
to enforce 'bl'ack..out each night ing. O~r. appeal lpade through the ·
(Continu~d on page 16)
. ro-I want you to· give me some . making -it .difficult to travel and
help. Hpw oan I be perfectly free
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•

'24 days.' Af.ter hiking seven miles
$110,000,000 in the next six to, se1(en into a back 'village to, baptize two
,':, The flnal.. pages QI..another, .year. y(~~rs. Yes) I priltnted that' right. fine people' into Christ, ·we: were on
,
\V'ill soon ,be written,
and the r~c~ . One. hundred and ten million dol- our way 9ut . and .as we, passed: by _,. . '
oreIs sealed' until the" end of time .. lars to be spent in expa!jsion; j~-'
'wor~men ina small village,
" j u.st appr :ii~al of . our effo~ts only. cr~:a~i;lg the number' on the, payrolr--ihey begged' th9se \yith u~ to "Sing
A.
,.'
th'
d
't'
by
six
t.o
seven thouSand more than usa song'in Telegu l ,., As they were
God
" ·:can gIve; us we eem 1 ,\VISe
,,'
,. ..
' .
:..'
'
. t'
d' "w'h' . ,
,·to-'· d' .' "
, "th' 1" th
d t 'led the present number.
.' SIngIng so.meone ques lone J
0 .
lspense, .Wl ' eng y, e al
' i '
'"
'd' h tli
hit
.? A:..1 ..
comments.
.'
.
. ' ---:eUt ,metropobtaJ.l .. populatIon ~s a,n V{ y e w e ~an
nu upon
'1965' 'as
'
approximately 160,000. This is by bein.g told' that· I .was a 'pl'ea.chel".
,
featured ,.some progress
' "
h b k 'I
in the work here, . but we have also.,.. far "the.lar~.~s~ conc.entration of los~, alld' h~d, ~rea,ched in' t e ac .. 'VI,souls in the NOflth. It is the largest lage th~ nlKht before, they denlan~
experi.enced oUr,; shal'e of, disap- city il~:: Ontario inwhioh thechill"ch' ed that I ~i:~ach '~hem also.' They"
pointments:. .Four. Inembe~s 'moved dce,~ " r:ot' have it.s· own building. asked,· "What is the matter" with'
from our nlidst dti.ring the year;-one It is also the most neglected city in us? -Ca:rt't-\V~ ','hav~ . 'the gospet
m.ore than . our. increase.'.
'
"
.h d
t' ? Aft'
k' ..
Onta!'io' 'as far 'as the Church is preac e to us' 00 . er sp~a lng
Uncertainties, have'always been
"
.
tw'''en''ty ml'nu' tes" they were ~ loathe
'
cD~-::cerned.
a hindrance to ,the·_work in this
.
"
' ,
:
to' 'let us go' and' would "hay'e heard
. The needs of' the Church' are
rapidly growing city: . We, need as- In~ny. We realize :that 'we ~'e 'not Inore; 'By' then nearly 100, people
si~tants who ,will, commit ~ themse~v~
,
, alone .in our. plight. But' humbIy we had' gathered! However,' as' it was.. '
€s to, assisbing in the· establishment
.
,
" ,
wN5' 'vel'y n'early' ,ml'ssed our bus.' In'
beg'
for 3;Ssistance l?<;>th, monetary' r~
of the ,Church in Sudbury. A number
.
d drivlng
,through villages' we 'some-and. p~r&onal in th~ lllontms ahea..
'
, of Ohris~ians' have,worshipped ,with We are indeed most grateful' to tilnes are able 'to'hai1d' o,ut:- ti'ac~,
us . for a' time, but 011, this, basis it
'
"
. . .' a'n' d' P!lO"pIe faitly' rilo.ib us " tr1'fing
past ~upporters, but \ve must, press
,J
is iinpossible, to build an aggressive _ on. to 'greater t~ings in ~he fu t.ure.
,.' . to' get,' ·literatUre: to· read.' M'any' ·'~of.
prcgr.am.Our fipaI1cial support in
. yoW' tht'se
p··eople. are unable
. to' " read,
Brethren, \ve humbly' sol'lClt
'
,
many c,ases is ',on short term basis.
.. '
but" those \vho can are avid readThis
also
oompiicaresoUr planning prayers.
.'
~
. ers, "and the trouble 'is, they' be.lieve "
'
, .. "
'Bethel Bailey Church of. C~rif)t,
~onsiderably.~lif ~he Lor'd has in- P.O. Box '84. SudbUry, Ontario. , , what they: l'ea,d~ n<?t knowing
deed"'pro~Lided bountifully, and, we
enough to diS{!riminate~ The denonido' feel
"that' we allow
~. GLEANINGS'
illations' aie aware' of this and they
these doubts'· to 'interfere. 'But
(Continued from p'age 15)
are' pouring millions· of tracts' inte)
ar:e human.. .... ,,'
Gospel Herald has been answered . 'Indin:"ManY"'Hi"iidils are coming:.,out
NOW IS THE TIME ! With mass, and the' crippled' brother' will' very of Hinduism - because of .:thJs~,. but:
mig.r~tio~ "to v~ari~us .localities ' in , soon have' his' ox and 'cart,' or if ·he only, :into denominational error .How
prpgress,' ~ebften. 'd.reani of s~me~ can' manage ·to provide',for' the 'feed, ~uch· be.tter IF ,we ,~an get··to-;·them
~~ :'li~~ }his' '.f6rS~ab"!y.; . but a horse and cart. Thanks to a good first with the~ truth? .With this'real.
there .I~e ,s~ ~any. 9bs~acles.,'. It , brother. in Tulia, Texas. This goes ization befor~ us,· \ve . are s~riving
Ihas
bee"o: indicated by some to sho\v' -how· ,widely read is Qur tQ pass,-out as·. many tracts as' pos __
that we are unaware of· the good
Can~diarr·· paper" and no ,wonder·; sible. B.UT1 this {!OS~. a lot of mOl).tlia~ ,re§wt from ':suCh p~o[l'atlls, for peop,le like to r~d ·goo~ arti?les. ey, so, .'!le· .are pl'esently:.trying. to
But How??, The 'needs' of the' young und articles ·-that ar~~nlighterung. a.rr-~ge .(Qr o'ur own, print:-shop. Thi~.
Ohurch .. ii{ sudbur'y'::are many. We Great: praise is· 'due~ boti1~~e editor wi)l. give:. U~.. access -to "~ g~'eat. de~l '
., cannot' "fHI' ,these, needs, arid at ' the and staff as well '.as t}lose \v~ send IllOre ' liter~t,ure. Jlt . little .cost" .and, .
same' time~ devote' the necessary in' such fine articles; '.. " ,,,\~. ~~rely the,~ Lqrd ,has c~QP~.r~~e~t~d
work to adv all~e : movement of
'fhis' work in Indi a. is w!th?l!t", bl~sse~ ~ur. e.(for;ts. We h BY? acc,e~s
th~·. ki~d: ByJeit,er,~ 'W e have ~egged question one of .the mos.t reward~ng" '~; ·pr.tn~lng eqlUp~ent. whi.eh w~l~
pleaded, ,and even tried .to fr~ghten' und' chalienging. anywhere in the alllpl~.· .s~pply -:ollr l1~eds, .. and, we
0l:IT brethr,~n, \vit~., t~.e. tr~niendous -worlg today. Peqple are. lit~rally h:~ve.·;,peI'mission' ~9r th"~., ~s~ ,qf., a '
responsibili~tles of the' work' here, PLEADING: for u&·' to;. come .and Q\ti~4ing':~9!1 the :p.r~mis~~:_ wher~, y/e
but rul t~ ilq' avai! .. Tho~g·~ we cari.. preach' the gospel to the,ln: We. r~.. 1!9W l}1~et;· The tot~~l: cost. wiI,l. pgsnot encourage ,people 'for scenic in- ceive letter~ ahnost.:daily, c~nt~;!ning sjbly r.~ln, ar£?~d;,$l,20~),Q~, ~g t~i'ce
ci':llgence~we 'do have' monetar~r', at- suqh requests. "Com~.~n~ esta.l?:~ish ~ill J~.~ a two· ye~J3::·.gu~l.'an·~ee w:~~h
, tractions .. /I'he ~orth abounds with the C,h~l'ch of .~hri~t in our, vilfage:' , th~:,equjpnlent. Beside,; this: w~.: )yi11
opport~~~es Jinan?ially,' and Sud- or . :'.COJ)le a~,_.sooll ~'.you ca~,.· I 11.eed, t,~o exp~ri,~~l(~ed. ,ty~~t~.ers,:
bury le~~'lJli~., parad~. 'It has been wa·~t. to, be .bap~iz~Q. ~ccor~ling :' ~P' C?~~. i,,;or; :T~le.gu/' and :one . for T~n:Ul~,
stated, that during the coming year, the. New Test~rne!lt· o/ld there .,~~e ~,~.;~f~el. sure, tpat this ~i~l'lnQr~
Sudbury will hnport-ffior e.. th~ 1,000 other~, ready to,' ~e', baptized:, also,- . th.an:,".t:p~,y .. for... i.ts~1f ; in, two .ye~.l.'s;
luen. fronl ,eastetn,. ,Canada '. to ·.fill· COlne' ~nd ·te~,qp. ,\lS,'.~ .._or .".aroth~r,' a~~:, g~ve'~ ina~y ti.t:nes ~~loreJit":
empioy'mer~' needs'. This.,,)8 not come asso~n as"'y,oU canas l have ~r~~l,l,r~::.:.Bl!~, th~ hit;9h as. ~lwa~s~
'tr,ainecf perso,Qal, j~t ~ere labour-. sev~ral Hi,nd,-!s .. w.~~.·.',ar~,r~~ay roWE NEED MONEY'l'~ :PO"THIS!
erSt 'bp,po~,t~~H}ti~~ for J~e ~ucated ~.e-, bap.t~z.ed.". ?n 'Qur ~ec·e:?~~,,·.:~~P ;Y~O.~~~. HE~?
..... , . '
are unlimited. One company alone Into the stat~ of Andhra we spent,
-J. A. and Eva Johnson.
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WHO IS. TO' BLAME?

rhe I:ation is being' cut. The auth- land; and to Quebec, NewfoWldland'
orities have warned tha~itwill' be and Nova Scotia, where relatively
J. C. Batley
cut still further. Food prices are little work, has been done. Radio
"'
I do not' need to lemind the read- .soarjng and many 'people ar~able 'programmes will be increased ~nd
ers of the Gospel Herald,that Jesus to buy even the meagre, rations pro- thousands of Bible correspDndence
said the gospel' was to be preached .. vided.Are· these people to blame' CDurse lessDns will be mailed into
to every creature. I do not need
that 'the work cannot go. 'on g'row- ·honles across, the cOlU1try~ . There
to remind you tha~ we are to, make ing
the present ratef'It'\vould will he mass distributions of teachdisciple,s' of all the nations. ~his ~eem that times are, different ,now lng literature by employing the dir-'
. was to be done unto the end of the to what they were in Ne\v Testa- ect mail method. The Gospel will'
age. The 'age has not .ended - yet. ment times. Then when there was be hear '"in French-speaking areas
India is one of the nations. It is one', famine conditions a great relief pl'O~ of Canada more than eve;r' before.
,,"or-the largest nations -on 'earth as ject was undertaken by the church-There wilt" be challenges present..
far, as, population is concerned.
es in one country for another coun- e-d by the religious world around us. '
I' was, and -am, of the opinion 'ti'Y. Now we ate assured that these The -Catholic C4urch is now allowthat in a ~pecial way God wanted people cailand must carrY their ing its people to 'rea~ the Bible.
- me to come to India. 1 ,came. What own, work. This is a' very comfort.. ' Instaad- of taking the time tC?ari-has happene~ is greater than any- able doctrine for' us if we live in altze' just why this change has taken
thing, I had dared ,to hope. Since I such. highly J~youred countries ~'s place, Christians are better advised
came to Madra~ there, have been the United States, or Canada.
to use their time -and 'effort' to great.. ·
as of this day,' December 2, 1965,
Could It be the faUlt of the breth- . er -advantage- by encouraging Bible
, 3448 people baptized. To whom the, -ren at home? That is if this work studies among C~tho1ics, while the
'credit belongs I do not know. There does not continue to ,grow, at an door is open~ We will likely see
lU;lve been ~any people that have
even ±:aster pace? Could it ,be with Inore, staliliflg evidence of the deentered into this. There are work- ,ail
inaterial comforts we do cay of . Protestantism, due to the
ers' that have walked until ,they· have, a responsibility" here? Could extremes of ,liberalism, but .little
have blistered their feet. One work- , it be that aft~r. all the teaching we good will be done by- simply follow-,
er rode a bicycle ~n a, hot day have had we do not have a ,respons- . ing the trends and wringi,ng .our
more than 50 miles. Brother Jo1m- ibility' Wltil these people are better hands as' if all is hopeless. Sjnce
son, 'since he has arrived' on tl~e taught? Brethren, 1966: lies before' many' points involving liberalism
scene,' has' worked Wltirlrigly . , "I us. How successful will it be? Do are being more clearly, defined,'
know that Paul planted, 'and Ap-, nDt tell me how to do 'it .. I have better opport~ties ,will be offered
pol~.os watered, and G~d_ has given', had all the .advice I can possibly to clarify the Bible position on such
the in'crease.· .,"
use. Come over andshbw me how
topics as; the inspiration,' of the
This growth did' not just happen.' to do it. IF YOU REALLY WANT
Scl'iptur"es, the' miraculous ,creation,
We hav~ put out more than 700,000' TO COME 1 THINK 1 CAN GET, the virgin birth, and the bodily re-:
tractS in six 'languages, We have YOU A VISA.
·
surrection of Christ. ,Materialism,
put out a, gospel paper in three
Could 'it be your fault that the untellectualism, and t.he "new morlanguages. WOe _put out a Bible Cor- work 'does not grow faster? .
aHty~) (which is really tlte old imrespondence CDurse (five of them
.mDrality) will give rise· to many
in fact) in three langu~ges. ~Wesermons and articles. In view of
hav~~ person'ally -:--preached in h~'LOOKING AHEAD
these things which constitute the,
dreds of' villages. It would seem
(Continued from .page 1) ,
very .antithesis of truth' and· right..
. .that soon the work must slow down. ,
eousness, we' will have the oppo~'We do not 'have the, finances to fOl' advertising than ever before
tunity of flliOwing the world someexpand the work. WHO. IS ,'TO will be spent. Buildings ,will be thing far superior _ the beauties
,BLAME?
erected 'and expanded. Gospel meet.. of the Christian life.
I a,m sure God is not to blame.
ings' and extended campaigns will
The degree to---which the' ch~. ,
I am sure that' ,He has provide,d be ,conducted 'with the advantage of .lenges of 19 will be met, will det~e means. Aln' I to blame? Some being able to profit by the mistakes' pend on the uality of our' faith. It.
people would say , yes.' 'I, am~old ,of the past. More YOWlg, people will
is . high' time t at we' rid, ourselves'
that, I should have carried the work attend the Christiari schools, recog- 'of all' "pra ical Calvanism" and
, only onoalrindigenous basis. I' 'have .nizing the' immeasurable value of realize th .we' have ,a responsibil:
tried" by all the' power that I hav~ . Christian education. YOWlg men will - ity to e ry soul which is outside'
to teach that the people of India ~hter the preaching' field 'on a ~ull of Christ. I' see' the possibility' of
. should 'support . the work, but we time basis. Greater emphasis will
great things in the' Lord's wDrk in
, have been unable to do it that way. be placed on mission work~ at home
Canada for '66, Do. you? ..
Tpe,n the question ar,ises are the and. 'abroad. Brethren, where - the.
, ~erry L .. Davidson
natives to, bh~me? Are they able . ,church is stronger, will begin feelto. _cqrry this ·work -by, th"eniselves? big'. a greaterweight of responsibil-HERE AND THERE
.
It is trl!e that India faces' fam~e ity' in, ,t~king the G,?spei to such,
, Sault . Ste Marie, Ont.:' Brother
. conditions. In places it,is as, dry une.vangel~~~d· provinces as' New
Gallagher underWent an 'operation
as .-.;any time in the last .fifty years., Brwlswick and Prince' Edward Is- in- November.
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
AJAX, Ontario

Church Blda .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:4G. 11:00
and 7:00 Wed., 8.00 p.m. Malcolm· Porte'l,
sec., R.R. 1. Whitby.

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

916 ltlafn. St. S .• Sun. 10:30, 11:00. 7:00
Thurs. 7:30 Glen DodI,. eVe 20-7th AVf. S. E.
Phone 488-6544. or 638.-5283 • .-! _

.IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

•

Chucch Bldg .• · 345 Grove .E. 9:45. 11:00
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Contact L.

Wesley Jones, 'lOO Rose St. 726-1003.

JORDAN, :Jlntarlo,

13015 116th A\'e., 10,00, 11.00. 7.00 p.m.
Sunday. 7.30 p.m. \Ved. Phones: 435·1049;
488 .. 2934. G. Fruzla.' ey.

8 p.m. \Vcd. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1. sec.

.

,

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario'.

Church Bldg. Queen St .• Sun.· 10, 11 a.m.

7 p.m.,' Tuu. 8 p.m. Arthur D. Flem1n.,
sec., Keith

Thom~D'

eY.

-----

BuUdlnJ, E. of Hwy 34. 10:30 I.m. Jobn A.
HaIs, lee.

BRANTFORD" Ontario

I

, Church Blda .• 943 7th St. 'Vorshtp
Classes 11:30. Gordort M~Farlane,

Church Bide., 10, 11 aim., 7:30 p.m. Tu~· ,
8 p.m. \Vllfrcd Cook. sec.. R.R. 1. RIdgeville. l\Ia~ Craddock, Box 90. FenwJct.

FREDERICTON, ,N.B.

Man.. Sec.

Riverdale Ct..
Phone 475-5641.

25

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave. 10. 11
8.m:. 7 p.m .• ' \Ved. 7.30 p.m. Dave'. M.
Hearn. Jr.; OUke. Phone TF 4·3588: Hom&!
100 Lamson Rd.. TF 6·3819. .
Church BIda .• 481 Linwood AVeJlue--Lord'.
Day Bible Study and WorahJp; 9:4~, I.m:,
11:00 I.m .• 6:00 p:m •• 7:00 p.m~Wed •. 8:00
p.m. 'Acey J. Colston Office; Resident., ph.

882-4612.

BURNABY J B.C. u•. GreaterVa.a~ou"er)
7679 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby", B.C., SUD.
10'30 and 11:15 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. ThW1.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake. eVe Ph. 521.1102.
'M J. Hope; sec. 758 Montana Rd •• Richmond. B.C. ·227-8512.
'

'

.286a.....38tb ,Sr.. S.'V.. Phone CH.· 0-6950;
Sunday: 10:00, .11 a.m., '7.00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m .• J. M •. Bodle,

sec.

CARMAN" Manitoba' '"

Building.. 10.30 ~.m. 7.30 p.m .•,
Sun. 8 p.m., Wed. H. F. ThompsoD, ~v,
Pb~ SH5-264U. RUBSe'U, M. Laycock. ICC ••
Rosebank.
Church

CARNDUFF J Saskatchewao .

Publlc ScbQ91. 10:15, It:OO a.m. SUD. ,7:30
p.m. Tues .• Mel Brandt. Sec.

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C. .

",
sec.. CaycU&e Beacb,

11 a .. m. Howard Waite.
Hop,eymoon BlY, B.C.

COLLINGWOOD,' Ontario"

171 St. Marie St.. 10. 11 a.m.,' 7 p.m.
Sunday•• 8 p.m. Tues. Frank Kneesbaw. JeC:
817 Hume St., W. Hazelip, tV. 689 Oak

CONCORD, Ontario

Comer of Klnahlcb Dr. aad Concord Ave.,
~. 10:00, 11:00 a.m., Wonhlp and Com.
7.00 p.m. Wed. 8:00 p.m. Other IUVlceI
8. WiU,. lee •• B.R. 2 Maple. Ph. 28(5-~057.

CORNWALL, Ontario

"

Home of T. Hotchkw •.616 1.lth E. Com·
w&11. SUD. 10:80 and 11:115 "I.m.. 6 p·.m.
Thun. 7 p.m. Th·OI.Hotcbklla., .r,ec~
.

.

Church Bldg., Sun. 10.30, 11,.10 a.m..

7,ao

. p.m.,
7:30 p.m', H. J ·.Good. Jr .•
CreatOa.-~L 6-2729:,

ICC ••

wed.

FENWICK, Ontario

Edward St. at Redwood. Fort WUuam.
10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sundays.' Tuesdays. 7:30 p.m .• at 76 Lyle St .• Port Arthur.
Roy D. Merritt. 344-1256.

BRANDON, Manitoba

CRESTON, B·.C.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan .. '\

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8tb, at. tiun·
day 10 a.m .• 7 :00 p.m. Wednesday. 7:80 p.mJ
Phone 634-3116. Sec .• Pho.De 634·2918. .

FORT \VILLIAM -. PORT AR'l'HUR'

Contact John Barlow 34 Sacah
PL 3·0l529.

CALG RY, Alberta.

~-

----------------~---

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

'

Church Bldg... 2 mUt!s \V." of Iron Bridie.
10:30. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Ll~ydBaUey, e\' .•
R.R. 2. 'rhessalon. Herb \Vei.l', Dayt.on. sec.

-.,.-.-'-------- ---_ ...,;_.EDMONTON,Alberia
., _
.
.

.BARRIE, OntarIo.'

..

11 ·a.m.

.

Church Bldg.. Sun. '10. 11 a.m. and ,'1 p.m .•
'

p.m.. Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell. \Vardsvllie. Ev. Ju. NlcholJoD.
Glencoe; Pb. 287-2145.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg. on County' Rd. l3B 5, miles
. S. of Mearord~ 10 a.m.. 11' a.m .• 8 p.m.
Sun.', 8 p.m. Wed. Kenneth Coinfle1d, SeQ.
~\1eatord n.R. 4.
~--------~----~~----

HALIFAX, Nova ScoUa

Church' Blda. Convoy Ave. and HUlcreI& 81.,
Fairvlew~ 10.15" 11'.00. 7.30 Sun.; 8. Wed.
\Valter Hart. ev~, 47 Cocvoy Av~.. FalrYJew.
Phone '454-0835. C. W. MWTlJ. 8218 G~·
dale Rd., Hallfu, N.S .• 454-8861.

HAl\IBURG,

BOI~17.

HAMILTON, Ontario

77 Sanford Ave. S., 10,:-11 's.m. ,7 p.m •. 8
p.m. 'Ved.: Jack Cartwrllht. Bee;, 1289
T)'andaga Park Drive. Burllnrion.
Ivon Ave., at ,Roxborou8h. 10. 11 I.m. 7
p.m .. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tuei: AIel FfJber tee ••
1187 Ca'nnon St.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount .'HamUton)
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Sun., 7.30 p.m. Tues .•
666·A,. Fennel Ave. E.. David M. JOhnsOD~
~v.
.

"ARPTREE, S.askatchewan,
,'
Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m., Harold F107~ NC.
HUNT~VI
LE, ontario
,lleeting ,H" set on ,_ ~UltoP Dr.. just ",0"
No. 11
wy.. Lor:d s day. 9:~5. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• 'Ved. 8 p.m.: Tb\llt. 7:30 p.m. at
Baysvllle. J. SJdnner. Huntsvllle or. John
Preston. R.R. 1.' Bayavllle, Se<:.

flORSE CREEK,' Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.• 11 a.m. Alex T~eau' lee.

LAKE~

Onto (Manltoullo' Is.)

Church· Bldg., Sun. 10. 11

.

1u •. 11

lIome

o~

Sam
l1iof};s south off
. {'oin'l'T. Sun. II
H. ParKt:'r, sec..
0081.

Bld~.,

p.m. Sun .•

'"

'

SUnn, HaYnes Rd.. 11/2
flwy" 97 Crom B~voulJD
n.m.• Tues. 7:30 p.m. E.
1853' 'Valet Sl. - Ph. 782.

K~TON,ont~rio . .

{ 'l~l:~t.;l

.

a.m... 7

KELOWNA, ' B.C.

,

..,

College St. (near BUI
'L'crminan:. Sl1n~ 9:45. 11 a.m..r 7:30 p.m.
\\'c~. 7:30 p.m.. Thurs. 7:00 p;m. Harry
Jacques. sec. ph.546.08~_8_or_~4~.:~O~7.,._
446

KISBEY, Saskatchewan

;-

Homr or Jaml"S Hu"o, 'sec .• ' 11 a.m.

LA. FLECHE, Saskatchewan·.

'

10:30 'a.m. D.S.T.. ' l!hurcb Blda. op'"
posite
Central, HJgh Scbooli James Eyda,.
sec. :'tlc),ronne. Sast.
Sun".

.\h:cung

~
House:, Corner at' 2 Ist Ave. ,and
S.. Sun. 10. lIa.IIl.. 7 :.30 p.m ••

, 28th ~·Sl.'
1'hurs. 7:30.' O. A. Nerland sec.. 918 8lb

A\,C! •. S.: Phone ,827-7991.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

Hickory· College Church of Christ. Rldae Rd .•
Rte. 104, Sun. 10 8.m." 11 a.m. 7 p.m.
Phone PL ...4-4015 •

LLOYDMINSTER" Saskatchewan

MeeUna House: 47th St. and ~6·· Ave. Bible
cla~, Sun. 10, a.m .• \Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Worship Sunday 11 a.m.. 7;00 p.m.

f,ONDON, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 1750 Huron St. BUb. 9:4G.·
11 B,m.: 7 p.m. \Vcd .• 8
~fanJng ad·

p.m.'

dress H. Ralph Perry. 53 Tewksbury Crete.'
Phone .451·9252., Study 44l5·6730.

.. _---------

N.Y.' '

,Church Bldg., 6105 So. Park Av.. (Acrou
from' Town Hall). Pho~e 849~83a 1. 8~
"'ices ~unda)'. 10:00, 11:00 a.m •• 7:30 p.m ••
'rues. 7:30 p.m .• John H. 'FeathentoQe. P.Q.

'fCE

Btu,...

LE1'IIBRIDGE,. Alberta

GLENCOE, OntarIo

.
'Ved. 7:30

Fred

Church

I.m.

and 8 p.m.
\Ved., 8 p,m. 1 mile South of Comer Store.
'lnghway 1540 (6 • mUea· of Gore BQ) C.
Brodie Harrell. eV. I Ph. 314-\13IJo. If...
J()n. Sec.. PII. 810.111

'

.. --~-~---

'JANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg, 5 mllesE. of VJllage., 10:80
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: A. H. Rogel$., Sec.

1\fEAFORD, Ontario

".m.

Church Bldg.• Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11
, 7:30 p.m. \yed. 8 p.m .• FrI. 8 ".m: Young
People. LoulJ Pauls, ev.. 'Milford BOJIe.·

MEDICINE 'HAT, Alberta

"

402 • 12th St., N.E.; Sun. 10 B.m. and 7 p.'m.
Thurs. 7:30. p.m. Henry Meake.t, ~. _
.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg. 2 miles W. SbubenacadJe oft
route 2. Sun. 2 p.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m. Contact
Gordon Wallace, or Roland Bennett Shtibeti.
aeadle, Hants County, R.R. 1,' or W. HI.I1~
ev" 47 Convoy Ave., Fairview.

l\fONTREAL, Quebec

'

.

760·44 Ave., Lacblne. Que. 10:30. 11:16
B.m. 7. ·p.m. \Vt'd. 8:00 p.m .• ' J.Da,ldson .
tV. 'Phone ME 7.3931.
c

'

•

'

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

Comer of James SI .. and_ 9th Avenue N.W.
Sun. 10:00. 1.1:00 a.m .• ·' 7 p.m. Thurs. 8
p.m., C.S.T. Bruce Tetreau~ Ev •• · 177 Lfllooet

Sireet \V. Phone 693-3317. Roy, Clarkson. '
sec.. Dox 382. PL. 693-1018 sec.
N~N~IMO,

B.C.

1780 Meredith Rd.. 10:4t5 a.m.. 7:80 p.m.
Sund8Y. 7:30 p.m. \VtdnesdaJ, A.' E. MOl'•
loa, 110.

•
,

>.

JANUA
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GOSPEL. HERALD
Personal address. Owen Aikin. 2790 Valcourt,
Sainte-Foy-Quebec 10. P.Q. Phone' (uea
'codc:418)OB3-8552. ~IaU to Box 41, Que.
lO.P.Q.

-RADVILL;E,

NIAGARA }i'ALLS~- elY-York
,

..

'

'

,

Saskaiche\van·

Beckwell Ave., 10:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 p.m.-H .. E, PetersoD. sec.

1121 N. .\1ililary Hd-., lU.. 1 a,m .• 7 p.m .•
7',~W p.n;:· '\Ved . PHonc' ,:8' . ·4679.
'--'.

TIN'TERN, Ont.ario

QUEBEC CiTY, Quebec

Pub'c School on Longford. Dr.
Sun. 9:45, 11:0 a.m., 7 p.m., Tues. _8 p.m.
members homes,
j;' 8 p.rn .. YOWig Peoples.
~ai1to ';M •.. J .. K tsort.C/O Box 65 .. M.
. . J. }(nutson, Ev.· 895· 695.

. N1AGARA FALLS," otano'"

Pag~

..

~

i· p.llI.

TORONTO, OntarIo

Ollv~

.

.

:301,0 titrathmo~e .1Jlvd. (E. Toronto) U 40,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sunday, H \Ved. E~ward
·-c- Bryant. eVe Ira Z,.svitz.· sec .• 8.8 '\Vesl!ake

Aft..

.

.,

f

170B . Bayvi~Ave..l

HED DEER, Alberta

121 Dorchester
Rd .• -.Nt . :~5.
,.
" 1.1
. a.m .... 7.
. p.m. Sun. 7:30. p:ro.) cd. \V. 'VhItelaw,
cv. Phone EL 6·387
.
_ _ _ _ - "_________ --,,<C-.

Church Bldg.. 10, ·'11 a.m.,
. Tallman, sec.. Campden, Ont.

19

New Cft.y Recreation. Centre --- Upstairs.
10; 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.' \VrJte box 323. Phone
.347-3440.
Buford Pltman, Ev.
_ _ _--:.._ _ _ _ _- : - ,_ _
______
~

block S. of Eglln- .
ton. 10:00. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Sunda~ 7:30
p.m. \Vednesday Family NIght. ~. S. Trusler:
Sec.. 73' Divadale Dr., Toronto 17, 489·
3869. Floyd Lord. ev.489-7751.

\V('st 'l'oronto: Sun. 9:45~ 11:00 a.m.' \Ved.
8:00 p.m., - 62 Fern AveiSun 7:00 p.m .•
J\Iaplcwood Ave. at Vaughn Rd. Russell E.
Peckham, sec ..' 3 Brant Ave., Port Credit·
CR8-2695. Evs: Troy R. \Varre'n, 741-7780,;
lllcnus \Vright, 694~2482j \Varren Lewis,
694-7352.
Church Bldg. 5 miles E. - of ThessaloD via
man, '-cv. 127 Y.~.~~~_n_~r_,,_Ph_._5_69:~~5.!l~_
-17 Harding AVe .• Toronto 1", 10. 11
a.m. 7 ,
H,Vy. 17 to N&?rlh_ Livingston Rd. 2 ml. ·N.
SALMON ARM, B.C..
.
.-p.m.,Blble Study. \Ved. 8 p.m. Carson
of, Hw),. 17. Sun. 10:30, l1a~m., 8 p.m... Chlin.:h Uhlg .• Turner 'I'met Subdivision. 10, . i\loore, Box. 394, 12 Scarboro ae.
Malton
Thurs. 8 p.m.' Jerry Vine, sec.,
2,
11' a.m.: 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tues. ~lr.·
Ontario. jim Hunt. eVe
'l'bessatOD.
n~n' Johnseon. S~c. R.R. '1.' Enderby, B.C.'
.___ _
OGEMA~'-Sa-sk'~tcbewan'-----Hon Beckelt l'v.,·· p'honc Res. 832-3608
. ANCOUV ER, BritJsh Columbia
Home of H. Krosgaard. 11 ;.1.In. Sun..
. Bldg. 832.3828.
,. OakritJ~e _
6970 Oak St. Sun. 10. 11
- . - - - - - .-.-.--~--.--.
• a.m., 7:30 p.m.. 'Thurs7:30 p.m., Mon.
OMAGH, OntariO .
..
"
1:30 and .7:30 ladies., -D. e.
•.
.•
Church Bldg., 2 miles E. of Hw.y. 2u on No. . Hussell and Cobden SIS .• 10. lla.mol 7 p.m.,
_. AM 6-46~6 .. FA 7.1073. See B~bf.
5. Sideroad. S.E. of l\iilton. Sun. 10, .11 . . A. Hjbbard. sec:. 714 E-liza~hAvc., J:>bpne
a.m;·~· 8 p.m.," in homes Thurs., 8:30 l?m.,' ED7 -:lOOH; Fr~d \VhitCield. 126 Martin St..
. .VANDELEUR, Ontat:io
Fr!. 7:.30 p . L. Fort,
241 King's
.
. .
Phone Digby '4·6704.
""~
" Vandl..~lcur Community' Hall. 5 -(1)1. S.& of
Court, Ph.
78·3555 Milton. Arnold ,Mel\Iarkda It·, 10.. a.m.,' II. a.m., Tburs.,
' . . 9 p.m~
"Duffe, secArc s .• Box 219, Milton, O,nt.
(~i\SKA"TOO~, Saskatchewan ' .
lktwson
Pclch.
ste..
R.
2,
l\larkdale,
.Ont.
,.
- '.. _.'--- ---- ..--- - ...
1023· 8th St. E. 10, 11 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.
.. .
....
.OTTA'VA;
10"- ..
.'
Sllll.... 7:00 P.t'l1,"\V('u.
Slraker. eYe
Church Bldg.. .15 5 Chomlcy Crescent ncar
'ICTORIA. British Columbia
.
.
Jlh·.
:H·3-42:15.
a·tGo Shc'lbouflle St., Ph 385-0114. 11 a~m .•
Cor~na·tion.IUvec few Park. 10. 11 a:a.m..
_ _ _ _ _ .__________._ _.....,..--_ __
7.ao p.m. Sunday, 7.30 p.m. Wed.· DOD H •
p.m. \Ved .. Dean ·Clutter.
7 ·p.rn: Sunday,
.
:'Ilann.
3967· Cedarhill Cross' Rd .•. phone
St\ tiI..'i; STE. MARIE, Ontario
.
1515 Chornley Cresco Phone 73~-2580; . . ~hurlih . UldL:..Hwy. 17 just off McNab.
-47n-~7-13. J. Hawkins. ev., 479-2460~

NORTH BAY,' ntario

UEGINA, Saskatchewan

Meeting in

SCYl:nth

Twec smuir Public School' 176
Lakeshore Dr.
n. 10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m..
6:30 p.m. Tu s. 7:30 p.m. DIble Study in a.
home. Clyde' Lansdell, ev. 103 Oertrud,e St.
East. 47~·7040.
NORTH.'LIVINGSTONOnfa-rio-'-.-~
J

and Pasqua St. 10, 11.a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7.30 p.m. 'Ved .. Ed Ashby.
see .• 4125 Gamet St., 536.9827. ~. ~
417 Osler£t., 10: 15 a.m.; 7 p.m~un.;
7:30 p.m.' Thurs. Lloyd Peterson, sec .• 212
Coldw~Jl Rd .• phone' 568-3895.
R. ForA\'c .•

'V.

.'

R.n.

,f

SA~NIA,-~o~tal·.io --~-.-

ev,

>

>

'.'

lrl~~haU ~v

•

~

\Valt~r

On --.-.

' .

.'

"",.

'

,

--_._--------_.-----..... _-

.'

OUTLOOK, . Sasl(~tch~wan

..

Chu'rch . Bldg.•. comer Franklin· and PrairIe.
Services Sunday 11 :00' a.m., Thursday 8:00
Bible Study. P. Trombccg. ev., Dave
Tweedie, Sec. J:>hone 867·827~.

p.m.. :

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario

(

, .

869, 4~ve. E., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7:00
p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. John S. \VhiUfcld, eVe

.
---'PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

-~ ..

10:00. 11 a.m.1 .7:00 p.m. Sun., 7:30 Wed.
i..orn~ Seabrook, R.2, ·A. A. 'Caliagher ev ••
l:! \Villow Ave., Ph. 254·6308.

Eastside Ch-urch:-MelvfiieRd. ~-Sun. 10:16,
11 :00 a.m. 7:30 p.m .• Tues. 7 p.m., Wed.
8 p.m. P. N. BaileY. ·Sec. AL6·7883. R.2.
H. N. Baliey, eVe AL3·5439 Sault Stet
Marie, Onto
----------~---------------

Church Bldg .. on Gra\'clled Rd.. 7Y2 mill'S
\V .• 2 mi. S. of \Vishart; 15 ml. N.E. of
Punnfchy. Nov. 1 to May 1 - 2:00. 2:45
p.m.: May 1 to Nov. 1 - 10. 10:45 a.m.
C.S.T. M. Start, sec.. Lestock.·

-------

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun; 10.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Gordon
Dennis, ev. Box 441. ph. 745-5171.

PINE. ORCHARD-, ontari~o'---

Church Bldg.,. 10: 11 a.m. Harry Brammer
. sec., Cedar Vallcy,: Ont.

PORT COLBORNE, OntarIo

700 Steele St., 10 a.m .• 7.00'· p.m •• Bible
School 11.15 a.m.. Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Bruce
:Me'rritt, eVe G. C. Beck, sec.

PORTA~ELA -PR-AjRIE7~f'~fnftobaChurch Bldg•. 600 N. Marn.· 10:00 a.m .•
W. E. McCutcheon, 532-5tb St. N. W ••
sec.; F. Vfdler, ev. 227-6th' Ave. N. E.
--

---'--'

PRESTON. Ontario

Unity Hall, Laurel St., 10:30 and 11 n.m ..
Mr~. \V. cUlicr'. 30.5 HcdlC'ySt.

PRINCE ALRERT, Saskatchewa,n

l\f('ctinR house 204.2:1rd St.· \V. ~un. J O=~o·
a.m., 11 :45 a.m., 7:30 p.m •. Tues. 7:30
p.m. Contact Roger ~le'al 264:23~d St.
764~4590.

.

,

'v.

SELKIRK, Ontario

• Church llltlg.. ~~. oC village 10:30. 11 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs; \V. Cooper. sec.

SIIAMRoci{:-SLsliatchewan
\Vorshlppfng with . Lafleche.
..

.
------

\VA \VOT!\, Saskatchewan
Church Ulag. on

Hwy.

.

16 on \Y. sIde of

town. 10:30 a~m.,and J!:OQ p'.m. Sun., ~lb~
Study Fri. 8 p.m. Sven Ulrf~h, ICC., Fa1rUabt.

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario

a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G. 1\1. Johnson. eVe Beams:

Oddfellow's - Hall. 10. 11

ville. Harry Cosby, R. 1 St.' Ann's.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

Church Blg._ Comer 10th and BISon, Also
at Hogt'c's Chapel w.c.e. - Airport,
10. 10:.Jij A.M. and '7 P.M. SUndays. Roger's
('hapd Only 8 P.M. \Vedn.esday. Sec. E.
D. \Vicb., Ev. C.
Braz1(!,· North'Weyburn •. Sask. Ph., 842-2132 and 842-5154.

'V.

'

Sl\lITHVILLE, l1ntafio

Oh..lg., 1U.· 11. a.. m.; 7:30
Marvin. Fulsom. iec.. 957 .. 3656.

p.m.

Church

\VI~DSOR,

..

Ont8rio

4U5 Curry Ave •• 9:1?

a.Ul., 11 a.m .• 7. p.m.

Onta~io
Ontario Street,· 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Sun .•
g . p.m. Wed. Charles G.' McPbee. ev .• · 4
Fawel1 AVe. ltL ~. MiLler, s~ •• 37 Chen)'
St.. Phone MU 2-1977.

Sun., 7:30' p.m. Thur. AIe1lord Horrocb.
498 California. Ave.. Windsor. phone 252 ..
0675.' OffJce
'4-574~, Ray Miller. ev.,
3538 How.ord Ave.

SUDBURY t Ontario

'VINNIPEG, .. Manitoba

ST. CAXHARINES,

.

I.O.O.F. Hall. 547· HQwey· Dr. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.nl. B. :'V. Bailey. ev .• 865 Danforth
A..·\·.. P.O. Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

.

Chlln:h Bldg .• 10 •• 11 jl.m. 7 :30 p.m .. S.unday,

.

CL

-r--

1344 'Erln St., Sun. 10 B.m .. , 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. \Vl·d. 7:30. BlIJ. Love~ eVe phone 7740065. J." J. Close, sec.' 685 ~ Toron~o St.
\Vpg. 3. Pb. 774-2982.' . .
Osborne St. at McMUlan, Sun. 10 a.m., .11

. CI ... E

P t ' sec R:"::;R!..::.-- a.m. 7 p.m. \Ved.· 8· p.m. A. H. BeamJSlj.
Sp.m Thurs.
alA.
•
res on.
.'
'.'
St'C., 320 .Shorccr(1st Plaza: 81 Roslyn Rd.
No.- 21 Phone 384·5516; J.' O'Nea,. ev..
.
Ph. OR 4-4632, 3 WPi, Murray Hammond
phdnc 384 .. 5405.
_eve 1336 Dudley Cresco Ph. 475-6905.

S\VIFT .CURRENT t . Saskatchewan

."

400 .;. . 2ndS.E. 10:"00. 11:00 a.m~, '7:00,
p·.m. Sun.i 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Allen Jaco~sl
t"V .• Manly Otlpln. !It'~ ••. addreu 400·2nd S.E.

'Vindsor Park,- 365 'Vestmount

at Cottonwood .. Sun .• 9:45 a.m., 1Ia.m .• 7 p,'m .• Wtd.
7:30 p.m.; Bill Williams, Ev., Glynn

Griffin, sec.

.

..

....: .
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"

,

.

r

\

.

, ,
. ;'r: ~~ ......'......

THESE·ARE'THE.ME
.

,

..

Virgil, Brad.ford, ,Norman Bale~, .E.dward Bryant, Walter D~le~ Geoffrey Ellis, Jack Good· .
man, AI Hartwigsen,Woodrow~axelip;' Dave Hearn, David Johns.on" Wesley Jones,
.Warren Lewis, Floyd' Lord, 'Bruce Merritt, Ben Morto.n, Jim M(lnteer, Cline. Paden, Eugene,
Perry, Ralph 'P"erry,' J. WI.' Roberts, Fred Smart, James Sheerer, ~Blenu5 Wright 'AND TH'E , WOMEN Louise Hartwigsen, 'Gladys HC;lUfs~hild, June Tallman, ~lIa Walker.
_-1

•

THESE ARE·· THE TOPICS
\'

~

.

Tea;nwork in the

.

~;ssion Field, Strength in Leader~ and 'Numbers. Reaclfini Adults through Child- ·

ren Leadership and Youth, The Leade,r and his ~!Ie, Trailiing for Leadership, The Challenge to Le'!dershipJ Leadership Begins 'at Home, What ~he Besi Dressed,,·Woman ,WUI Wear, ,The, Younger Woman,
The
Older, Woman, . The Preacher and· the Gospel 'Message·, The
Preacher and the Local Chu;ch, Ful- .
. .
.
fill thy Ministry, Workers Together with God, Evangelism' and the Canadian,_ Sc~ools for Evangelism, '
'[he Christian '·Paper, The Pastoral Epistles: Nature and Mes'sage, -Elders: TJwir Office and Qualilica-',
lions, Elders and the Local Ch l:"ch, Worthy of Double Hon.o r,' The World jor Chri$t ..:..- Thi~ .Generatio1J, Exodus,. Island Hopping for Christ, The Church an4 Internal Di~sensionJ The Church- and
Charity, The Preacher and, Or1inatlon, Leadership for Chris(, ,The Teaching Church, The Spiritual
Church, Paul's Last Words., .~ ..
J

" <-
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THE EVENT
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13th,ANNUAl BIBLE··
LECTURESHIp·
.
J/LETTERS .TO . CHRISTIAN LEADERS"
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READl·.T.O .LIVE,
-BUr -UNPREPARED
.
TO DIE.
.

~"'r.

.

,

,

.REFLECTIONS·
Wes~ey

Jones .,._.;,
'Barrie, Ontario, .. ' ..

,by L.

"

,

..

.

....

.,.

l<oll11Jd MeeL'halll, Grell Rock, Penil.
-Every g~pel' prea~h~~ h~~· .fO~~,
HR' d
1·
b
.
d ' d' " H '
1 'some dear soul who· thinks tne Kit)g
ea y to Ive~. ut unprepare to Ie.'. ow luany peop e-" James Version of the' Bibie. is' ,an
. do you kno\v ~ho .fit this description? The New 'Testamen~ presents inspired tr'anslation.' A new.~ersio~
. t\VO such individuals: for our .consideration.
of' this uhfortWlate' misund"erst'aj1d.
The first nl~an' was a farmer (i_.Uke 12: 16-2.1)~, Realizi~gthat i~lg is' the clah:n that w~ .sho\v g~~at:
his .fiel~s ~ad yielded an. abundant harvest, this selfish man pro,- er respect,' when ,- pr.aying," "i~'

.

,

.

we

posed to e.nlurge his storage barns. He felt· that this "bumper" crop address' 'God as "thee;;. and "tbpu'.'
. .
h
'~'ather ',thijn as ~Cyou'''. .' ,.' . -'"-" ..
\vas a guarantee of future happiness, and ··so· he' "said, "Soul, t ou
.,
, . . . . . . . . , ."
hast· m·uch goods laid up for many years'; take thine-ease, eat, drink, · .. Withjn.. the ." ~ing . Jaxne~ , i~el~,
.
" .
.' . '
when. a conversation
calls.
be merry. ".
, . .'
. .. . .
" . for .. ·aP
.
nominative' of direct address, "thee
According ,to OUf standards, .this farmer ,wa~ "Ready To and" thou" are not. Used so as' tt>
LJvc." But he. \vasn't faced \vith life, he. was faced with death (Luke show, a greater r.espe.ct .. Oply.~_a Je\v
1'2: 20) .. And ,for- death~ he.. was unprepared. ~ ".
.
..
sec.onds with your. Bibl~ :wjI~ '~ev~al
. ..' 'The 10th chapter of Mark relates a,' siinilar ·,exalllple.One lllany places where ~hese:forms .ar~
u'sed to a'ddress mere· men ..And, in
,day, a young luan c~nle to Jesus as'king,' '''OoOd ·Ma~ter,. what good .
. ". ..,' ... .' .,.
.
.
. .
"
.'
.
Matthew 4: 10, .Jes~ s.~d,. '~qet,...tl\e.e
, thing shall" I do that I ~na)' h~v, e etem, tii life.1" Jesus.. re.plied.,. ".Thou'
hence,' s~tan.~J..' . ' - . .:. ': ..
knowest tQc comnlandnlcntS.~'· The YOUl:1g man answ.ered, "AU these :... The King. James· Versionpi~serves
things have I., observed: ,vhat Jack I'" yet?~" It ·wa's -then that he 'was for us many of· the, beautiful··hingutold· to ·sell his posse~sions and give to 1he .poOr:" lAving' his ''riches', .age-forms of. ,the Shakespeareall'
he slowly, walked aw~y from Christ:, "," . r.· . :,' - ". '.
. .
age., An: example: ,'~Whither" thou
. 'He.rc \vas a Y0. ling nlan \vh.. o had.··.bot.h \v~alth. and gooQ Inorals. goest, 1. will go; . and where thou
lodgest, I will lodge . ".~'Whither"
Soch~ty would say,; "He was -ready, to ·liye;" But· his reJection of is'. lU9re poetic than "where'',. 'but
Christ left him unprepared for death. '" ..... ,
" " . '.
' it has. th~ .. same meaning. '~Goest"
Today,. there, are· thousands, 'yeacountle~ rnillions, \vho arc and. "lodgest", are·, pleasB:nt, an~
uREADY1'QLivE,' BUt ljNPREPARED TO ,DiE.;' Who
very literary, . but no more accuf.."
. ".' . , .
"
ate than "go" and "lodge"., We
they? They, are, our neigh. bours, our bu's~D:ess ·~ss. QCiate.s, our frien.ds
can Wlderstand. Why one would. find
\ and relatives, andmi.llions. whom we have ,·never., met.· And then, the ·.language of the King James
-.
n
us also fit this .description.. ;_!. :..
'
lovely.. But· it is uflthinkabl.~ that
.
Who is the persdn who is ready ·'to live in
20th century? we - should judge someone whq'
. A typical exa'mple wouid be the m.an ,Yt~~ ~as c~nip~~.ted.l\is~secular doesn't .'use it ,in'. prayer.
.
.
'.
d .'
.There is no distinction
, bet we~n
.ed.uea, tio, n and is now sItuate. In, a g·ood . J·9.b. ,His position of.fe.rs .an. "you"
and "thee" in. either Greek
excellent salary, advancement,- and many . fringe benefits.: He is in or Hebrew. If ."thee" shows greater
good health" owns a' new home, and' drIves·'a'ii ..tip:to~date"autoin:obiIe. . reverence for God, then the ApOstles

'are

1'&

our
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7. It is encouraging to see more
long-range, "planning, beyond one
year. <For example, the 'Madison
M. Norvel Young
...
and to catch a world-wide vision' church is planning ahead a decade
As governlnent and businesses" of the Kingdom.-- Write 'to those, in . or two ~'planning an auditoriuin.
plan budgets and. set goals for the mis~ion· fields and Wh~ll they--re- . to- seat 3,000; to add. an additional
new year, let us suggest' f~r church- turn, show ho~pitality.to them. missionary each year; to begin new
es some goals which, are. concerned, When you· travel, '. ariangeto meet' ben'evolent workwUh orphans: ~tc.
· with' practicing and spreading N~w Christi~s wherever you go, Pray, ,To move' many people requires
Testa~ent 'Christianity:
' f o r those you get to know. Remem; time, as a rule. A well-prepared
God plan can' yield tremendous 'results·
b el'_.e. b ec~me. more.'like,.
',t. In.view of predictions that .
citizens will nave record incom _ when we begm to see the whole if it is followed with sacrificial liv..
let u.s challenge' christians to giv
w' d as be, views it. "Be not for- ing. Large city-wide or state-wid~
more. Our new budget should ex. getful to entertain strangers: for evangelistic campaigns r e qui r e
n
'ceed our actual giving in 1965. The thereby. some have entertained "lead-time which can be gained
,calls from a hundred Macedonians angels, unawares." Hebrews 13:2.
only through long-range planning.
8. As parents and friends of young
are coming. Unless elders J::hallenge
5. Plan for cultivating your S<?ul
people, we must not neglect to plan
us to share' more of our income at home through taking time for ahead for their future. Fathers are
with others in missions and benev- family worship,' Bible meditation, 'commanded to "bring 'up their
olence, our very riches may stifle prayer, and singing. Read' w~le- children in the nurture and admanour spmtuaUty,', There is probably,' sonle ,Christian magazines' and ition of the 'Lord." Williams uses
no ireater th~at to our souls than. books.· Shoo Wrultirig time with the plwase, to provide them I ' a
the love of material things, The worthless television programs and Christian education." Ephesians 6:
very wealth of our land poses a reading'~aterjal or with idle con- 4. Too many Christian parents plan
serious threat to 'our spirits ..,
versation.
rk
. . ,You
'. want., to .be more f ora. 'I arger h,owe" a, bigger 'car. , .
. 2. Let our planning go, further ~ e Christ.~~~~ ~n~_,,~f,,~~:~~~': : ..,or. an e_xpensive vacat~o~~ bu~ neg~
than financial plans. Budgets renc~urage ~~,yr;fole~~ch, ~,~,~,:, . )e~t ~~flve for a· ChrIStian college .
fleet the work we are doing or not ,a. program . d~~" to res~f':-~P,' ',education,' Of courSe, it costs more
,doing but there are vita! areas greater Chrlstlikene~".: ,~~~h ,y,~'at,:·',"'than' tax~supported educa.tion 'but "it
, never touched.' Let us .take more .~ore _c.hur~hes ~e sen~,.~~t·,is worth it. Don't ,cheat' your boys
time to plan a systematic visitation Jan magBZl.nes lik~ pos~l{~~rald~ "and ·gjrl$., Jman'y pa,rents have ,.done
program designed to reach those 2~th Century, Chri~tianJ or.Pow~r:, 's~),.hY farnng ,to :give prio~ty'" t<;>
., out of duty or those who have never for: Today). Familf worship wIll, savIDgor. borrowing fora Christo:
knoWn ChriBt. More time should be result in a strolll{er church life.
. .ian education!
spent on ways in which the goSpel
6. Plan ~ use 'the varied' talents
9. Plan ahead for yoUr" retirecan reach into the commWlity~"
~~ the church where y~,'~erVe.' So meilt. The church needs to foreSee
3. Plan, for JncreBsing fellow~p inany-people r in the cburCh ·have --the. tidal wave of senior Christjans
with Christians where you worship. ou~tanding gifts whicb can .be cul- who have more time for Christ than
'Arrange to take time for having tivated and used. more effectively. ever before. Without car~full'~ plan~
those you do not know as' close if those· who le~ will.enCoW'age ning, these fruitful years may, be
!riencb into your home. Avoid get- such use. For' exanipletth~re are " wasted jl:lSt as 'much as tbeyouth:'
q in a rut and apendiDa all ,of hWl(ireds, of ~ys who ate capable 'ful years: There is' no retirement
your time ,with those who invite you ,~f preaching the g~pe~ a llletime, from the Christian life. The, fact that
in return. Extend your hospitality land· they 'need encouragement
God b88 bl~ so many ~hristiaris
.to the poor, the stranger, and those pl'octice ,now. There are others wh~ .with retir~ment income releases Wlwho cannot reciprocate.
can become physicians or teachers . told power' to· glorIfy GOd .. We know
. "Then said he to ~ him that bade _ ..and -go toa. mission fie~d to share some who have gone to mi~~9I~".
· him When thou makest a dinner Christ if they ate 'challenged now. fields dUring-these retirement years-~'
or ~ supper, call' not . thy friends: Young girls nee<! to catch a glimpse.
· DO,r thy brethren, neither thy kin.cr
of ,~e great role wo~~ ~ave. play-,
if:'."HI!RR, AND THERB
.
men, nor thy rich. neighbors;, lest ed, U1 the ~hurcb. In., ~ ~fe, of ' '" Nt ara Falls, ·Ont.:" TbiS chw'ch
"tbey,-'a1so bid thee again, and. a J~s~ there 18 .~o ~entl0n ~ade of ,'is p icipating in the Direct ~Mall
.
recompense be made thee.
,~ . smgle~· speclf~c woman who re.. 'evangelism plan whereby, 12.5rrulJected his ,teaching. NQ woman be.. lion magazines will -be distributed
"aut ,when thou makest a· feast, trayed him. No woman is recorded , ,by the chur~ iri Hurst,. T~xas dur.
call the pOOrj the maimed, the lame,
d
hi
the blind: And thou shalt be bless- as enyi~g 'm during his ministry .. ing each quarter, of, this year. The,
ChUrches. often neglect to 'chaue~e N~agara Falls church is using a
~; for they' cannot . recompense the young women" to fUUill' their" ,s'elect maUing ·list.
thee: for thou shalt be recompensed role as . Christians. Prayerfully con.. . . Fenwick, 'Ont.: The campaign
at the resurrection of the just." s~der what clUl be done in a, con-. dates' are· set for JW1e 19 -, ,July L
Luke 14: 12-14.
. structive. w, ay , to ,challenge their .... ~~ MUler ,wlll be the ,campaign
4. Plan to extend your . horizons
hUents in i966.
speaker 0'
_
•

PLANNING . FOR . SIXTY-SIX
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~_Ea_R_U_A_R~Y/_l_9_6~··~_~~____~~_G_O_S_PE_L__
H~ERA~L~D__~~__~____~P~ag~e~3~(~23~)
repents

or he perisheS._Tbls-_js_._
plainly taught in the above scripture. Are you going to repent? or
perish? The choice is up· to you
alone. God pleads and begs with
end result of the life of sin.' At the ~ you to repent" and be a Christian
-end of the road for the Christian, , and inherit life eternal.

WHY SHOULD ANYONE .BE A
CHRISTIAN?
N

o. "2

,

Dunald It. Givens, Coalil1ga~ Ccllif.

"_. What ·are the. reasons' for beCOllling and remaining: a Christian? Why
should anyone be a .Christian?· Is
it worth .the effort? For the answer
t~ thes, questions, may" we "go· to
the .infallible book, the Bible.
_The life of a Chri&tian is not. a
"bed of roses" or a life of comfort. ease," and lUXury. But it eel'taioly is the greatest life one can
live. It is ac~ually the happiest life

eternal bliss and joy await; hut at
the end of the, journey for the wicked, remorse, i tears and Sorrow in
an everlasting,. burning hell are to
be received.
'The Christian COWlts the reproach~~ of Christ far greater than~ the
seasonal pleasures of this fleeting
\vorld. He is willing to endure suffel:ing and scorn" from the wicked
now, since it means eternal joy.in

Only a Cluistian can GLORIFY
God. GOd is not pleased with one
in rebellion to Him. You should 'become a Christian because' of the
influence you would. have for good. " ,
The disciples O~fChrist are the salt
of the earth
d the light of the',,·
world (Matthew : 13, 14). They are
the preserving powel" and tile
.
brightening influence. There is. not
a single "good thing" in this world -

any~e CWl live.' Perhaps you may . heaven1ater. But the evil have theit' -

wonder why it.is the supreme life
. in face of all the' sufferi.n.i one may"
have to endure' as a Christian. Let
lL'1·.take Moses example, Of
cOW'se M~s ,was Dot a "Christian"
sinc:e he lived" Wlder the Old Law
before Christ. came, but he was a

as an

,.

rewarQ oi' pleasure, now; but nothing but misery and pain in the
eternal hellfire hereafter. Which
shall you choose? Look carefully -'
to the end result of . the pathway
you ale now following. What shall
yow- end_.Pe?-

child of God Wld he is a splendid. · Secondly, you ought to become a
example of why we should'live the Christian because' it is what God
life of a Christian today. Hebrews wants' you to be. This. ~ould be
11: 24-26 vividly explains how Mos~s sufficient motive for anyolli!.God
chose- to s~fer with the people of-- is ow' ,Creator ol~_Maker and .He
God, rather than enjoy ,the "pleas- sustains- l~ with daily blessings and
U!-e of sin for a season."
.
He has a.' right to our unwavering
Moses accoun~ the· treasures of obe~nce. He· earnestly desires
Egypt worthless and .-tOok" instead that we becolne. His chillren. Yes,'
. the reproach

of

oth~rs among the

He even comI1)ands that we chruige

children of God. Why? Why did or ~epellt and He warns us ofa
Moses do such a thing? Why would commg day of judgement: "The·
Moses give up all these wonderful tilnes of. ignorance therefore God
riches and treasures in order ~ overlooked; but DOW He commandSUFFER WiUl God's -peop~e? When- eth Inen that they should all everywe answer this; we shall have anwhere· repent: inasmuch asHe hath
swered why the individual' tOday " appointed a day in which He will
becomes a Chris~ian and suffers judge the world in righteousness by'

that did not come· from God

(James.l:17). Therefore, the Chris- "
tians today are to preserve this good
and prevent it from being lost in
the -. darlme~ of evil. You ought to
be a .Christian in order to preserve
the good in the world. S6dom and'
Gonlmorah fell because there was

simply not enough good left in· theni.
to save them from destruction. Our
great nation also can fall if there

not enough good left in it.
"Another reason you ought to be--come a Christian is because of
'your family. responsibility. If you
IS

are, a parent, you have a grave
responsibility to your~ children and"
to God who blessed you with thenl.

TI~s responsibility is to teach and

bring up yoW' children in the way
of the Lord. (Eph. 6:4). Under the
Old L.aw (Deuteronomy- 6:4~7) the
obligation was laid upon the parents to bring up-the. children in
fear, r~erence an4 knowledge, of
Jehovah. I believe 'the 9pligation'
is no 'less today . The Word
God
nlust be. on our heart and mind,

of

for Jesus instead of enjoying "the the man wholn' He hath ordained;
pleasures of sin for.a season." The whereof He hath given assurance
latter part of ve'rse 26 is our anWltO all Inen, in that He bath raised
and we must talk of it when we
)~wet': "For he lookea-uhto the re- ,Him from the' dead."" (Acts- 17:30,· si~.t and when we· walk, or li'e down
compense of reward." Yes, Moses 31).
' o r ri~ up and the parent is to·
chose to suffer as a
. d of God
Jehovah sincerely desires -that we
teach it to the· child diligently. The
~ause he saw the END ESULT eHis faithful children. He wants p.arent is to teach, the' child· and to ...
of t~s life .of righteousne
b indiVioiiaI, whomever or where- live a ~y life in· 'front of the
pared with the end result of the ever he may - be, ,·to perish. "The child .
. p1t?asurable Ufe of sin I One was a Lord IS not slack concerning HiS'· Now the serious questioil is this:
road of suffering . ". . but joy at promise, as some count slackness;" how can the parent do this tmless
the ~nd. The other .was the road but is long-suffering to you-ward,
he_ himseU is a Christian? How can
of . pJ~asure . .,.' but. the end con- . - not wishing that· any should.perish,
you teac~" yow' children· to rever-,'
~_D~atio~.
. but that all should co~e to repenV ence God if thex cannot first see
. It IS the sa~e today. Individuals ance" (II Peter 3:9). Truly,
it ~nYOU?Howcan you-teach your· .become Christians because th,ey wants every respoJ1Sible man, 'wochildren to love . , God ii they know
C&D loo~ to the END RESULT of man and child to b~ome and to
you do not? How can you instill .in
this Godly life contrasted with the "remain a "child of His. Either one
(Contmued on .page 7)
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NEW THINGS IN .
...... .
. Tl·l'e term' ''''new'' is used' to sell. all kinds
: .' of prodqct~. There is sonlething in human nature
. . that responds to' the claim that· a pro~uct is ne~.
The'big question· that needs to be a.sked~ is' not
. . • '. c'once [ning the novelty. of a product or an idea,"

'

J

but concerning its

quality. Is, it better or is it the
. , sanlC qld 'thing \vith'a new' shiny <coot and smart
prOmqters ,to' introduCe it?, ' .' ..... .
.
. ,.
As we enter 19'66, we are being confronted
with claims for newness in three great areas of .tife : philosophy,
.
religion and morality. "ANew' Philosophy,. a New Theol'ogy and a
New Morality ar'e, .being acclaimed in-the-newsnledia, the .schools
,and even t.he ,pUlPits of our land.'
..
From -the" standpoint of phi19sophy, university students arc
being taught today ,that' nliu~'has the answer to his existence in his
own subjeCtive' tpinkillg. !. ohn Dewey. sums .up this - modem point
of view as follows; " ... ~ ,new methods of" inquiry and reflection have
become for the educated' man today the "final arbiter of alI~ questions
.of fact, .. existence, ~and of intellectual a$sent." Philosophic Problenls,
Mandelbauni,~Gr~'mlich, and Anderson, .p. 633. Dewey died in 1952,.
but the view which he· voiced above is becoming ,more influential.
Christians need to take notice of the militant' clainls 'of this'
humanistic philosophy.- All of us need.' toP~. ~p~rned ~th presenting to our young people reaso~~ why man'~int~ll~t alone cannot
be the final arbiter in life's· Vital ques.tians. Christian ·education can
help here. It can c'o~vince" 'the young· man or woman that revelation
from God's Word ~s a
source': of knowledge,. in questions per-'
taining to man's. existence and destiny?" tban the speculatiGns of any
"new philosophy".,· '. . "
..
" .
....•
.... .
.>: ..

:

_

r

•
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•

, As we enter. 1966, most of us will be aware of the radical
statements on' religfous ma~ter's' em~ating from tlie' le~dcrs in the

..
..

'

various religio~., bodj.es,. ¥ .'Y"'~
write this, we' l1ave' ·spread· before
us the religious page 'of . t}le WilUlipeg Free 'Pr'essof ,.DeCember· 11,
. 1965., In a half page of news mater. ial are found' such headlines as:
"Musn'tTake Bible
Literally
.
..
Cleric; "Professor Seeks To 'De-'
Mythologize' ChIist In Article" and
"Death
of . God
.'
.
.. . Called
.. Portal
.
. . of
~oth Century".· Each of. these reP9rts. is .of a nat~,re. ~~la.t indiea~~
the sick .·faith ora lat:ge . seglnent
of . ou~ society~" '.' ..
, . .=, '. ,.
The. report C01~Cel'nlllg ,the, attenlpt
by . a : profes.sof . of the ~Harvard
Divinity Schoc;>l to "de-p-lythologize"
Christ is a product of s~me. of. the
'.'n~west" attemp.ts·· to :.rJ~mov~ . th~
nlir aculous elements from. ll)e ·life
of Chris,t.· It. is: in reality'. one .,.of "the
oldest methods, used' by. Satan, . to
refute. :the. Christian ,claims for.: the
.

'

-

'

.'

.

'

'

' . '

,

.

---;1"--' - - •

.

deity of" Cltrist.

. ,'.
Two columns over on the··paper
. is the report· of- 'how '·Thomas J
.
Altizer·;
a professor at 'Embry' University in' North' CaroHna., is' one
of the leaders of an.' 'atheistic movement' in' the" naine" of meaningful
. Chl'lsUanity": 'Mr' 'Altizer cTaims:
n to clihg': to' the' Christian God "in
ou~' time' is to' 'evade the' human
situation" 'of ':our' cen"tury .' .. ,,' 'He·
calls for the 'acceptance" of the
"death of" God _.' the 'origin,al . pri- '
mordiaI God'-: who
longer speaks
to man".

(
i

,

)

..t

,!
t

I
,..

!:

'no

•

r

..

In 'existential: style, he calls fo'r
"actualizitlg the promis'e' ,of' Jesus".
This is said
d~in:~nd ',"the
'of the Chrrsti~u1 God, the God .'who
is the sovereigl1' of the Lord. 'a~d
almighty ,Creat~~. "'He ' concluci~$
hy sayIng: ."TIle,
Christi'an
has cre~ted ~., new' i~ng~.age· ot
faith,'" B;4.mbug! This "new }a'nguag~ of -fa~th" is, ~he ol,d )a~~gu.ag~
of unbelief in ,anew suit.

to.

'death

radicar"

,

.

'

Is it any wonder, .that, along with
this "new": phllosophy, and "new"
,theology, .' tbere ·has.,,' developed·' a
"llew"mora-lity ,or rather .imtllopality .. It is a '.com binatiort . of . relativism and opportunism." '" ' , . '. '

. . Hear one of its· most 'acclaImed
interpreters::' "For' nothing can: of
its~lf always be 'l~bel1ed"as J wrong '.

One cannot for instance start- froin
'the' position ' .rsex' relations before
marria,ge" 'o~. " ',d~vbrce'"
. .
. . . are"

Wrong

, : : ~ (C~~~~,~~' ~n'''l?~'g~.~~)";,· ' ....

,

.
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lesson on -each lesson form. Write
out the aim in your own words, of
the lesson to be taught. Consider
\vhnt . you w~t the students to

TEACHING 'GOD/S _WORD
TEACHING EARLY TEENS .

No. -2

-
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Edited by H. Ralph :perry, London, Ontario

~OW,

FEEL 'and DO ..
he . does. ..... '
METHOD - The method you choose
2.. The. pupil learns 80%· of what should suit. the ability of the class.
he sees.
Will it be, dis9USSio~,.J~tW"e, panel,
3. The· pupil learns. 70% of ~t story? Will it include student parhe, says.
·.
, ticipation, a written quiz, questions,
. 4. T~'e p'upil'fearns 10% of what { problenl solving, "etc.
~

Yourdec~sion should be wri ten .

he hears.

Wh~npreparing

lessons remem..

on the plan sheet..

.
·her this chart.
PUPIL PARTICIPATION - Make
II. Preparation For Teaching - llse of your students. It is by doing
Some. disagree .. laugh. ~ huur be·
that they learn' the . most. Bible
fore, class.
reading, pointing out places ':on the
'A. A year at a Time.
map, discussing clippings, reviewDavid Carruthers,
Find out what· you are going to ing the lesson or looking up a word,
Educational 'Director,
'--I
teach fOr" the entire year . Have etc. all help to keep the student inChurch of Christ;
aT? aim' for the entire year. Have volved.
'Barrie, Ontario
an ail'n for each week. This means
. VISUAL AIDS· H you plan t() use
1. What About MethOOs of Teach- that. the manuals and le~ons' must, visual aids, note it on· the planning
be scanned a year ahead.
forln so you will ~ reminded to
ing Young. Teens?
B. Set up 'll File System.
prepare the material and have
A. First of all,. the church is in-'
1. A cardboard
box.
.
\ everything ready in ·advance. Being
terested in methods and how .to
teachQnly as a means to a desired. "2. 52 manila file folders .(80" x unprepared can hurt the effective- .
11").
ness of these aids.
aim. It is possible to become so
3. Divide the Iolders into 4 groups
STUDENT'S BOOK - Do the same
deeply interested in the mec~anic's
of' edllcation as to lose si"ht of the .. different colored- tabs for each work that is required of the pupil
in._ his book. Determine if you will
objective. The methods we use ar.e quarter ..
4. Give ea~h folder a number use itirt class to get the pupils
of no interest or importance to us
started or to discuss a question orexcept . they make·.it. possible to and a lesson title.
We
now
have
a
place
to
put
clipcheck an answer
bring- christian truths into the
pings, notes, c~, maps, pic.. ntinds of the pupils in stich a man. Don't' be--a'-boor.teacher. H~'w
tlU·es,
etc.,
which
yoU,.
will
find
ner as to enable .them to make it
ever, if you do assign work~ confroin
time
to
time.
Because
'we
the controlling factor in their emone.ct it.
have
read
the
teacher's
manuals
we
. tiOllS, d~cisjons, and conduct.
ASSIGNMENTS - One of the
now have an over-all. view of the
A nlethOd used for one lesson
greatest needs in lesson 'prepar a~io~l .
course in mind and thus we can
. lnight not work with. another. The add to our file.
is carefully plannedassignmen~'
inethod or approach you use can
Supplementary
and correlated projects. Never plan
5. . Sources
of
nlake or break a lesson.
after you get to class. Write it
Material.
down • be sure 'to .check.
It What· are some uletJwds?
a. ,Newspapers, magazines, adAPPROACH . . (MotIvation).
The
1. Discussion, lecture - ,(not as
,verti$ing 'pamphlets, .travel folders,
'. materials. we have' found in periodigood bec8~e lack of participation), etc.
. panel .. '>(00 specific, -. plan-··well, . · . h. Read with' a pencil and a p8ir cals or newspapers can help' you in
your class approach! Th~ approach
... know pltpils), story •. (own exper~ of scissors. . '
iences,they like), denl0nstration,
We are now pi'epared ·for the . is very importEtnt. You mUst have
your students' attention-from
the
.
flBJUlelgraph, questio~La~d an~wer- year's' work.
very beginning ~
(watch the questions),· dramatiza-A. Week by Week Look.
, PRAYER
tion - (good actors, ~xpress them1. '. Remo,,:e from the file' the lesNEVER start· with "Does anyone
selves), debates -. (?) ~. (scriptm:e son {or the' coming Lord's Day.
know what the lesson' is today?" or
to . back' up pros' and cons), cling2. M,ake· a lesson plan form which
ranls, drjll and practice; interyiew, . should include such items
·leg.. "Today our .lesson is about., .. . ."
rese~rch ~aod report - (can do - be
son title, manual, ,dates taught,
Try thought-provoking questions,
specific), tape· recorder, test.
class, scripture, aim, method, pu¢l a. ghall~~ge~ a ·brief pointed story,.
C,,, W,hatever method is used,. participation, visual·' aids, studied . or visual illustration, etc.
. pupil Participation is very impOrt- books,. assfgn'ments, approach. reBE VERY FAMILIAR WITH
ant. In a book I discovered a learn- vie\v, and application.' .
YOUR OP~NING.
. ·
ing perce6tage chart.
3. The Lesson Plan.
KEY VERSE - We may not ·have
1. The pupil learns -900
what ._ .. AIM· -' what is the aim of your
.
(Continued on p~ge 8)
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led you

us. You would never'
. h~mger agai', you" wou"id never
have need of th~' things you now'
want, and truly do--rieed. I held the --answer to. your life eternal . , , I ~.
would teach you the good news that..
Jesus. has for you. I picture,d' you, ~
"the old man now - all oQtc'ast,~'n ~

beggar and 'a sinner - and'l saw
.
. you cast aside the old, man in the
watery grave of b~ptisln .,.. 'and
pick 'up the new'
,as Jesus
, Cluist raised you up. Then I sa\v'
Ray l\1iller, Editor
. you grow to be a ,bulwark in the'
A STRANGER AND A
By this time I had thought nluch Faith . . . and I 'watched you grow,
CHRISTIAN
about the old
and I had realiz. wiser in, Y9ur ,years 'un~il finallY,
by Brfan Pugh, Hamflton
ed
sin - so I prayed, I prayed YOlU' we-ary flesh released YOlU' .
that God would let me' see hiIn just Spirit who spent a time in paradise
.Last Monday I travelled the bus once luore that day t~at I might . . . waiting . ,". and watching " . ,
to work. As I waited between trans- try just· one more time, I did not 'for your Lord, f.ip~ly, I saw J~sus
fer points, at JOM and Main Streets really ,believe tho~gh~ that my LOrd ' corne 'for you, and you .spent a glof
my eye caught sight· of a man would bring tWs' to pass~ WId,', so ious eternity <..... with ,y~ur Lord.
across the road. He was an old soon . As I worked on, I meditated
,My mind quickly retw'ned froln
man, likely in' his seventies.' He anq . prayed further for myself.· and, that' fa'ntasy to the 'reality of what
was much taller than I and very for him. About three hours later, I had done. You never did' lueet
thin. The wind blowing his baggy I left the church office and went me, and.I doubt that you ever will.
trousers revealed his spindly legs. on my way - thinking and pray- My spirit was willing , but my flesh
He wore a large black hat, a khaki' ing. I had just missed "(I think)
was' weak. I' said to· you: '''Go~'yOtu'' .
. jacket and canvass shoes. Some- .the bus ~hat I w~ to take to visit way, Uve in yoUr misery . .. , in,· '
what ~umped, and with his hands "an ill brother ot the church. As, I your ,.sin.Die -'to the" endless,
clasped behind his back, he walked stood just adjacent to the .down- ' qrave '. . . in your sin '. .. and· b[' '.
slovenly down the street".J~ormally, town park I ,began to survey
without Jesus forever, and in .you:: .
I would not likely have noticed. a looking for the . oldman. I did
sin!" Yes,' condemned' that day,
poor man)ike him but perhaps this see him, so I prayed again, and May 24th,· 1965, to .. Hell. And what.
time I had taken such note of him still . . . with little faith.
'
hurts me most, sir, I have. a chance,
because ot ,his peculiar size, his
After some time, I had ,just turn- t~ repent of, my sin" you
n'o1"
age and his unfBlllP-iar 'face '-. or . ed back my head towards the road. May GOO send me just .once more'
perhaps it waS Jesus' leading -me when I saw the manifestation of to you.
to one of His lost sheep!
, ' \ Jehovah God in the answer to my
This, that ,you have just read, .is '
However, he" crossed over and sat Cl-yingS, - there he was, walking
'~he actual expetiel)ce' that .I 11 ad
himseU down on a bench· in front but' ten feet from me - the old with a poor .beggar., Evelythl~~g (inof the County Court House. Some- l11an who had touched my heart.
cluding dates ,and .pl~ces) contained"
how my bus coming did not perturb ' Again 1 followed him because this
herein has beel1. ,said fflP~ually arid "
me too much because I felt drawn time I was truly convicted that
prayerfully -. tliat you 'wlCi I ~light'"
over to the bench where he was . God the Almighty was directing
forget our carnal' nature' in ov'er~
sitting~ As I drew nearer I, saw he steps~ ~e finally walked along the
looking· the lost "across the track ,"
wore no stockings but just those concrete walk in' the park and sat
and will 'bring these poor: 'creatil, es " "
,canvass shoes. Confused and em- hinlSelf down and began to talk to
that Jesus w'ants' as much' as you '.
barrassed I held my tongue until others that I surmised were in his
and me, to Rim that loves nIl.
finally, he left I was urged on to sarp,e piteous con<ijtion.
.....
follow and soon, I saw him go into
This time" I knew I would 'do
..
. .
HERE AND TH£RE
a restaurant. I went ~ too. He sat nothing...· and 'I hung my head"
Brantford, ~nt: "Supday, we h~d'"
at one ~nd and I at the other end in , shame '. . . and confessed to
of the b~. By this time I,was sure (}od my sin. that it was iWOrthy of 31 .prese~t and ~~Qn ,o~( $46.~l,':',~ .
that I would do nothiI1.g. fo.,~, hi~ my life j but still, I: selfishly prayed There . were' two: members ' absent'·
so I thoug~~ of a vers~,~hat, ~e.ru:~tbat my heavenly Father would' and 'at p',ln. serviceS, we' )Ui'd' 24' ,
mY"heart: Hungry, and ye fed me bear with me, and would spare me. present. The Spirit of God is 'work
not ., It s~ moved ine that I orderHow wonderful - I thought as ing in Brantford among aild fn (;lli; ", .
hearts." J. Carter.
. " . .. ..;
e? hi~ a, good meal but did nqt ,let I stood once again "at' b
to
.
'

man

my

man

a

it

not

may

my

'

.

'

a

him- ~ow .that
had provided it,
nor "did ~ r~mam to, see that he
received It. I left rather hurriedly
and went to the - office,

!

••

staring at the old man ~ h: ~o~:
Newlnarket, Ont.: Budget_: {or' 196(;
derful I could have made thin s wa~ set for $125 per
Tile av- '
for you. I could have 1 thed YOU
g, erage for the last two 'inonths: has'
. . ," ..
:..
and -fed you and . .. I cOuld:
b ave been $90.
co
r,

week:

... '~ . :~
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which-. description best
the' ruins· of ,Po
uncov- fits you? "Ready to· live, but Wl··
(Cor~tinu~ fronl page 1)
,vas fOWld
prepared to 1die" or "Ready-tG-die,.. He is rearing a fanlily and has hi~ . er.:e , .a Ron1aJl s
andin
the city gate where he
but lUlprepared to live." The first
plans for retirenlent all mapped ·out.
Accor ding to 20th century stand- had. heen placed by· the. captain. is the philosophy· of ...the Rich Farards, the abo\Te lHan is ready to \Vhile Mt. Vesuvius erupted, Uu~: . nler and the second is the philosolive. What a futUt-e! But all this sentinel remained at' 4is post. TillS phy of PauL May God help each
i~ .tile type of faithfuliless that . one of us to be like Paul in pret'Jnphusis on the tenlpolul has reparing for death.
Christians need to manifest ..
. s\dted. in death, the judgI)lent,' and
Secondly, lllany "Christians are
~t~l111ty beiug left out of lire:-yet-;th{~y are' realities. "It is appointed
wlpreparea to die because there ,is
WHY SHOULD ANYONE
unto men once to die, but aftel' this
a lack of service in'· their lives.
(Continued front page 3)
the, judgenlent;, . (Heb. 9:27). "'For The Scriptures exhort follow Ens of
Clu'ist to ~ye a.life of seryice (JOlul your, . children righteous hearts if
" \ve Inllst· all appeur before the Judg..
they cannot· see a righteous heart
Inellt seat of ChI ist; that every o~~e 15:2; Mnfk ~:35). \Ve often sing, in YOU?' Actions. are louler than
nlay ,receive the things done in his t:be words, "Must I go, and empty·
handed, 'rhus IllY dear Redeemer words. If rOll tell your child~by-.. .
bvdy, according to that he hath
word' of Jllouth over and Qv:er again------·done, 'whether it be good or' bad" Jneet? Not one day of service give to be a "good person'! _ but yet
(2 Cor. 5: 10).
~iJn, Lay. no trophy. at His feet? you youlself are not .. '. which will
In contI'ast to ow· emphasis .. on Must I go, and enlpty-handed? Must he follow? How
any parents
, the temporal, is. the'· life of the I Ineet nlY Saviour so? Not one soul honestly teach their children to reapostle Paul. Our . society
. . would say \vith which to greet Hinl: Must I sp~ct God when they t.hemselves
do not? In "short, my- friend, you
tha~ Paul was not ready, to live. . empty·handed ,go?" If one has truly
~'ur Christ, he gave up all things,
been born' again, he will be only carulo.t teach yow' children the' way
and COl.Ulted lh~m refuse" that he too willing to' serve Christ and. ,his of the. Lord Wlless they first SEE
lnight g'wn Christ. He lost the ,wodd. fellow·man. ',~ ,
. IT IN YOU. This isa,nother reason
lor the sake ofChdst. This striking.
A lack of dedication to· Christ is . why you o~ht to be~ome .and rethought is presented in Phil. 3:7.. 10. another· reason wHy many are Unmain a faithful child of God.
}i'lon1 a worldly viewpoin't, Paul
prepared to die. 'The same dedica~
'Finally. you should ,become . a
wasn't ready to live. This predicp· tiQn given' to an employer or some Christian because IT IS THE ONLY
"lnent didn't seem to bother him civic 'organization \vould result' in WA Y TO HEAVEN! There is only
, Ulough, for he w~ prepared to die. dislniss~. 'Yet the attit"de of many one way to eternal sife and that is
"We are confident, I say, Wld will.. is, "Ailytlung, for,' Christ will do." the way of Jesus Christ (Matthew
ing rather to be absent from the The Bible says, . HI beseech. you' ,7: 13, 14 and John 14:6). Anyone
thelefore, brethren, by the "fnercies who tefuses to become a Christian "
Lody, and to, be present with the
Lw'd" (2 Co:'. S:8). UFo'rto lne to of God, that ye present your bod. is refusing to go. to heaven I This
live is Christ, and to die is gain" ies a li.~ingsaclifice, holy, accept- we all need to realize. There is but
(Phil. 1:21). Pauf could lllake these' . able Unto God~ whic~ is your rea- one straight and narrow way to
etel'nal 'joy., Few will find it.' Will
!:Statements .becaUse he had made sonable" service" (Rom. ,12: 1).
Still others-are, unprepared to die' :you be one of the few?, The decision
. preparation for, ~e t~
,
because of' inlmorality. ~ any is entirely in your oWn hands. You
As 1965 draws to a blose, there
are millioll$ wh are uRE~ TO "Christians" have never really been certainly can be ·one of these "few" .
LIVE, BUT ~REP~D) TO translated out of the kingdom of if you -will become a Christian, givDIE" because they have· ?ever du. klless into the kingdo~ of His ing your wh~le life to the wonder. ful selYice of Jesus.
rendered obedience to the gospel of dear" Son (Coli! :13). Paul., enjoin. Actually ,there is only one Teason
Christ. The r~~Iaster described 'such ed that Christians, '.' Abstain froln
all appearance, of evil" (1, Thes.s. for l;lot becoming a child of God.
people when he said, H Ye shall die
Many . excuses
Wld obJ' ections are
'
in your sibs: for if ye believe not 5:22).
,given. by various 'individuals' as to,
that I 3111 he, ye shall die in your
. For these re~sons and mally others, there are thousands of i 'Christ- why. they are not Christians. But.
sins" (John 8:24).
.
orily one real objection can be of- '
In addition, there are. thousands ians" who are "READY TO LIVE, fered.· And this is simply: ,BEuf "'Cluistians'\ w~o are nqt living aUT UNPREPARED TO- DIE." CAUSE I DO NOT WANT. TO GO
, tnt: holy, consec,'ated Christian life. This is a condition that we need TO HEAVEN. If you desire to never
~'or Uus reason, they are lmprep81'·
to be concerned about
. " for death ' is
.
pass through. the portals of pearl
: ed to die. 'Let's look at· a few rea~· only ~ step. away. For what 18 'into the city'. of j~old then do
, sons .wtjy Inany ,"Christians" are yo~ hfe? It ,IS even a vapour,' that , NOT, become a Christian. But if
..
in tius condition. '
apPeare~h· for a little thlle, and then' yon earnestly desire to 'live forF:l'st of: all; mruty are lUlfaithful vanishe,th away" (Janles 4: 14). The .,ever in. eternal joy, light and love
to the Lord. This is a 'direct viola- Scriptures plainly. encourage prep· , - then walk in the &traight, and
tion·of the words, "Be' thou faithful aration for death (Deut, 32:29; Psa. narrow
way 0('. . Jesus our Saviour',
.
unto death, and I will give th~e a 90: 12) ·
bec0n:te"a child ~f' 'God~ a Chsistian.
"
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intel'pretatioll;But . the interpre~a
TEACHING' GOD'S WO~D
.. ' tion is in' hannony .with the~ontext.
(Continued' frolH . page 5)·
"
of . the passage.
In 'hfs conunentaty on Hebl'e\vs,
one,. but .if, you do .and you expect
F. ·F. Brlice 'says "The 'tithe pre- tl,le students to,. learn it, then we .
s¢ribedby Israelite la\v is paid' to
m~t. l~~n it, too.
nl~rtaliile~j the' 'tithe 'which AbraBe. prepared to -explain it (W~'ll
l130ln 'gave Melchizedek 'was ·receiv-. . talk more. about memor~~~i.on lat.-·
• '*'
cd by one \vho, so f~ as the . record
er).·~ .
,,~ '.'
Quest~ons to be answered on this.
page should be sent to' Keith T. , 'goes,' has no 'end· of life' '. .'. Of ',' REVIEW .- Plan yo~ 'review so
Tholnpson, Box '403, Bealnsville, Melchizedek' 'it is witn~ssedthat you' can give a goodsumm.Btj in
he liveth" in the' sense. that we
just. a few, senten~s. ,This . may , .'
Onto
never·}' I'ead
-than , t ak e pra ct" Ice, ,U
b t 1"
.,. IS'
· wor tb. 1.
't
Does Hebrews 7:8 teach that
, . of· him otherwise
"
Christians are bound to' pay' tithes?
as a' lYIng ·man • · ·
Write out the review ori: the back
If . "but there he receiveth' them"
. of ,the, planning form.' :". ,,',~.
refers, ·to ;CJuist
and] think it '.
NEW THINGS
;\PPLICATION - A carefully plandoeS - what is he .·r~elving an~·
(Continued_ fronl' page 4)
... ned a!lplication of the lesso~ .. truth ,
·-where?,·Doesn~t it ~ea.n·. He is re.
. 'is' very' 'important We" should ask
· celving' our tithes in heaven wheie
"oi",sinful "in -themselves}' . Bishop ourselves:
( . ~ ':,'. ~, .
. we are taught to layup 'keasures?
.. John A;' ·T~· Robinson, . Honest 'To .,' , ,"Hov . 'sho~d ~e~stu
..de.n
..ts .. f.ee.·1
.
f
th" Ki
Oed,
.
p;
118
..
'
.
.
.
.
'. Our querist quotes rom. e'· .ng
.
.
. ' 'About the message
thIS' 'lesson
,.. James Version and the' complete· '. ~s ~ ~econd 'e~ample of w~t we '.' and what '"effe'ct should it-have in
verSe reads ." And here ·men that die . lnean,. we', quote from the. United "their' lives?" " "
;:.
',receive tithes;' but there he, receiv- . ~h~ch 0l?server,. November 15, .III..Evahtcite rour Teaching.
eth them of 'whom it is witnessed . '1965: Here' Mervin 'Dickinson' claims
It .i~ easy tQ bec.om,e ~sappo.:-in.'ted
that. he .liveth. ". The.· R~S.V. has
that Paul's, condemnation' of 'homo.
an,'Ct .hdlsCo~trageq,Prav' :a.b9ut" .it.
"Here tithes' are received by, mortal . sexuality was ,wrong. He suggests
'f
nlen; thel"e, by· one of ,whom it is
that' . "the . ChUl~ch would' do better .S.tu,dy,more. '¥k. yo~seif:. '
t h e· lives. " '.'
1. Wa.s. ,the' a.tterttlo.l1
tes t1Of'led th a.
.' to' stop, nloralizlllg and start helping
. .of' :. :"stu- ,
.. To try to, pr<?ye : that -..this·· verse
them' find, fulfilment and 'satisfacdenth~ld? . ' ,'.
.;, ,
teaches that Christians should pay tionas they are."" 'He ioe'asorts that '.' .2. ,Was' there a . feeling Ofaccom..
.tithe$ to ChrIst is to take· it,·out~ of '. lnany of these 'people will retain ... plisnmest?·
· context. A reading of. the·· entire . this perverted view despite efforts .' ··~3., What could I .improve'?· ;Timirig.
,seventh chapter.·. of ~ Hebrews .. , will . L-tO change thein, hence, why bother '. opening, discipline,
~,show that to be th~ cB:Se ... The. firs: "" trying .. ··This view ,is., neither new' ".: 4.:·WaS the .motivation effective? .
· three verses . descrlb~ th? glory ~ or' . 1101' moral.
.. 5;, Was there, "studentrespo'nse to
Melchizedek. The wnter-,·ls showlng' . t . ' .
.
.
. .
~
.th~ superiority of- the priesthood' of ,V/h,at, 'IS the .'answ~r to· t~ese at- the. lesson applioation?
Melchizooek over that of Aaron" and ,telnpts to remove the religIOUS and
6. Are the students learning memLe:vi. .The 'R·,S.V. puts· verses 4 moral fo~dations' 'of our . culture? cry work, 'completing.'lesson'bOOks?
.. through, 10 in· one paragraph. Verse .. It is to be found in a posi~ive r~af7. Are those in, my class growing
'.4 . ,(st. ill ~p,eaking.of. Melchizedekr·.. ·~irl~atio.n. of' .the ,o.ld truthS'." All of 'spiritually?
" .- "
reads' .~~See how. great"' he. is!. 4br
us need to pray harder for strength
Are there 'other-ways in·' which
bamthe'patriarch gave .him ~ ,tithe to meet the n~eds of the hour. 'We \ve· migl1t evaluate?
'. ,
of the spoils." V~rse 8 is part~of the ~ , lleed to s'tudy" God's Word more dil- . ~:·IV:. The Classroom. ,'.-' 'small,' but
contrast between·' ·Levi,· (and his 'igently and to put its truths more. important..
' .'; ~".,
priestnoocO' and. Melchiiedek (and clearly . before . a society that. has'
A' . prepared lesson deserves'· a
his'-·pdesthOod) .. The one· '~there"
lest its w·ay . The . time of' mans
prepared classroom.
· who receives titbes i~ ,th~· one '. Who
extremity can. be the tim~ of God's'
1. .Is' the. room . attractive and
·clean?'
.,
. hasbeen.contr~sted. to Levi through:. : opportunity. -R. D. M. "
out. ·the.. passage." V~rses 9 Bt:l d 10
2. What about· the -.lighting.and
, con~inue . .talking ,about Melchizedek
. the. temperature?, .. . .. "
·and showing his Super~ority. t(t Levi.. :.
HERE AND Tt:tERE
.3., ,Are there enough' ~chairs and
The A~plified, Bible ·translates. the .:." .. Peterborough, . Ont.: The gospel lare· they. properly· ~anged? ...
verse' as. ~Qllows: '}F.u~thermore". meeting resulted ih the strengthen4,' .Is: the chalkboard .... clean?
here (in the ..: Leviti~~.. pri~sth.QOd), ing 'of tbe' church and the making Enough 'Chalk? Brushes?:. . .. '
5. Ar,e the visual aids ready,for .
tithes·,ar,e received by men: who :are ',.' of the' community aware of the presubject to' death; where ther~. .~in:' ·sence of. the . church. The average use?
' -:.. '.
the case o,~ M.elchizede~) ,~hey . are .: 'nttendance was 19 with a· low of 11
'. 6. Is the .bulletin board up to' date
.received ·by .9ne of ~ho.m ,it.Js test-. ' . and a high of 26 .. Decision has been' .. ~. andneat.?
ifi~d.that ~~ lives, .(r.~rpetu~l1y~." made· to have ,'a weekly teaching'
7. Are·there·~xtra Bibles. pencils,
h1S translah,on. admIttedly .contalns
advertisement in the paper.
. and students~; books available?'.
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foot is Associate Professor of Bible
and Biblical Languages
at Abilene_.
..
Christirul College, and minister of
the' Eleventh and Willis Church of
Christ in Abilene, Texas.. He . "also'
wrote" "How lYe Got the' Bible",
another' BakeI.' publication which was
. well received.
~"

'.'

TIus volunle on the parables of

-

Jesus was selected for distribution
by~he Evangelical Book Club, one
of . the largest religions book' clubs

-

~--~
....... 4-..
-' .

today. It

is not "difficult
to ~ why it was chOsen for this

in operation

honol'. Having studied a good nunl;'
ber of works on, the. parables, I
would not hesitate to describe. this
as the best· of the lot.
Dr. Lightfoot avoids' the pit into" .
. which n1any writers on their parables fall.-·"He does not engage· in .
useless' speculation on the meaning
of incidentals. He gets right to the
,(Continued on page 17)

Boots to be-revtewed in thb column
sbould be sent to Keith T. Thom~on .
. 110l[ .403. Beamsvi1le, Ont.. Canada.

'ALL

THE' PROMISES' OF

UIZ,

THE

Bm.LE
by Herbert
Lockyer, Zon...
.
dervaO·Publishing '~ouse, 6]0 pages.
,

....... i --".

Part

This is a
of'a 'sedes of. such
. tiUes~~, All the Men oj Ute Bible,
AU _the P{ayers 0/' the Bible; etc.
It is iritended 'as a compilation and
exposition .of the prOmises of the. .

'sCripture text. '..
- ,The. principle vahle of the book"
,

would seem' to be in the devotional
nature" of its seCtions ~.There "is· an
interweaving. of ,secular poetry 'and
scr~pture . texts, arid ,a considerable
amount" of planned . r~ding for
those, with,. specia1cha11eng~sor'
'problems in life.- For e:x:ample there .
are sections devoted to the· promises maqe for the'L8pecial benefit
of the aged, the middle-aged, and
the young.
'. "A, principle problem with the work
. is' its }ac~of organization .. There is
no index J no list of scripture texts,
no bibliography,' and' a . very brief
table of

contents for a book of such

length. Hence one would ·find some .
. difficulty in discovering the section
which hede-sired . to ~are With

someone else.
. We believe. you will find the
author to, be' j)l'emilleruual as could .
be 'concluded .
readin'g .page
] 17.
Ml~ LOCkyer has "supplied US'" with
useful additiori' to the devotional,'

from' '.

a

~ . ma~rials
~i'br·ary.,

needed

'in

a teacber's '

, - L. Wes"ley Jones

Lessons from. the \ Parables by
Neil" 'rR. Lightfoot; ~ " Baker ' Book
House, Grand Rapids, Mich. In Canada: GR., Welch Co.. , Toronto, 184
pages, $3.75 ($3.50' in U.S'.)
. The' tluthQr,: Dr. ,Neil R. Light·
'.

~

;

t·,

"

by Geoffrey Ellis
')1 ·Tlnlothy 2: IS; ~.: 16, 17
The Bible is God's Word. It is the meat and
drink of the, spiritual life. Christi~.s need
to study . it daily: -These questions '~lll help
to indicate something· of how effective your
study has been.: ""
THE CONVERSION OF THE, GENTILES
1. Th~-"first promise
Ge~til~ conversion J "In thee shall "all farn"Hies of the ea~thbe blessed," was given to whom? 2 .. Who made' ,the; promi~e: "The sceptre shall n~t· d~part" from
" Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, Wl.t~\Shllohcome;,
and unto him shall the gathering, of the people be ?
. What great .Old Testalnent 'prophet' spoke in this inru:mer: "It·
. shall come' -to pass in the last days, that' the mOWltam of .the,
Lord's -hquse shall be .·es~ablished in the top of the mO\U1 t ams,
.and shall
exalted above the hills; and all nations shall flow
>

of

be
.

, into it"?
4. Peter quoted the propheCy of this man: "And it shall come to
" pass' afterward, that I will pour out my spirit upon all· flesh . . .
and it shall come to "pass that whosoever shall calion the name
of the Lord shall be delivered. ~ ." 'Name the prophet.'.
'
5. The prophet Haggai gave God's promise, "And'I will shake all
nations, and· the df'Sire of all nations shall come: and" I will fill·
this house' with glory saith the ,Lord of hosts,", Who was this
"d.esire of all nations?"
"
6.- The prophet who prophesied' thusly. "For. from the rising of the
SWl even unto the' going down of. the ,same my name shall be .
great amo.ng the gentiles; and in', every place incense shall be
offered \luto my nrurie, and a pure offering: for my name shall
\ be great among the heathen saith, ·the Lord of hosts,", is the' last
7.
• 8.

9.

.10.
.'

prophet in the 'C-id 'I;'estament. Identify hinl,
.
.
Who said, "And other sheep I have whiqh ':are n,ot of this fpld:
them also I must bring and they shall bear my' voice; and there'
shall be one fold~ and one shephetd"?
..
To whom and of whom was the Lord speaking: "Go thy·way:
for he is a cQosen vesseiWlto me, to bear my- naJne before" the'
Gentiles, and kings; and, the children of Israel"?
Who was the first Gentile to be converted?·
In what Book is the following vi&ion recorded: "The seventh
angel sounded ; and there were' great voices in heaven .saying .

'The 'kingdoms of this world. are become the kingdoms of ou;
Lord, and of his Christ; and he ~all reign for ever and eV$?"
'SI: 11'AaH 'UO!1 u 13Aa ).J 'Ot 'tt "Ot "'s:,OV 'snn auJo;) '6 'SI:6 SloV
'11l-eS 'seltmUV _'8. "9lrot 'ur 'snsar tl ttt: 1 'IBW ',qoBreW '9
. 'L,:~ "8BH '1 S JJQJ oS "91:Z s1 0 V !Zg 'gz:z'loor 'Ioor 'f1 ·Z:Z 'SI'
.
'qnrBSI 'f! 'Ot:6t ·uan. 'qo~Br ·Z '£:~t 'uan '.wequJqv 'I - SH~MSNV
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it over· in 1953. Our sympathy is church l)as proposed '. a budget of
extended to the 'whole fanlily in this $275. The November, -ayerage. was·
. .:.
tilne . of loss. We' are 'especially $264. An additional $.200 '-will, be,
luindful of J. C. Bailey as he labours· needed to finance the' campaign.
.....
so effectively so many miles from
London, '. Ont.: T;o~ ::'~~sidents', of
his dear mothel'whom he may noW Dearness 'Hoinc were 'paptizedon
.'.
'see no more 'upon this earth.· lIe' the evening of December 12 'after,'
sacrificed' and laboured' ,much t'o several personal Bible lessons.- ....-.-----',
preach the gospel." arid nurtllre thisi'The Lord has blessed ,~s with
paper UlrOugh the hard years, and ' a good year in 1965. Membership is
110\V is repeating this pioneering
at an all-time high:Vl;lcation Bible
type of work in far off India., Let us School experienced~ts' 'greatest year
. uphold his hands.
\vUh a daily' average of 406. Sunday
Further details about ,thiS a·ctiveschool.' enjoyed a. substan.ti~ inBy
family· rmay be gleaned from br<r. crease from an av.erage of .72 ,to;97
Eugene C. 'Perry
ther Bailey's book, "FortyYeal's a
with a high of 139. Attendance at
CanadIan Pl'eacher."
ull services has increased. More
ottawa, Ont.: The budget for 196~ visitation and, persOnal 'wqrki~ p'e:-.
Many of OUl- readers' will remem'=' nas been -set at $175"per" week. Rod.. ing done than ever before. Confnbu.~··
ber that a feature of' the G:OSPE~ ney \Varren sought restoration, to tionsare up· suhstantially.
HERALD in the last two volumes ....active service in the church in ,Dec..
"Some things, in theplani1ingfo!'
has been a series of special i$sues ember.·
'66 are an org~nized programnle of
on different-areas' 'of our count'ry'
,Cornwall, Ont.: This church wish- 'visitation,' an .. improved' Sunday',
the, progress of, the churches
es
thank all those who sent cloth- school, ri classroom addition on our
in ·these areas. In these presenta- ing and bedding. Individual letters _building,; a succeSsful' V~catiorf Bible'
'tions. we had hoped not only to pre- of gratitude are not .possible sin~e' School; a much larger membershi'p,
serve the highlights of the history ,sister Hotchkiss., who ,was . taking enriched worship, 'spiritual growth
of the churches
Canada but,' more' care of t~is was in the hospital and of the menlbers, and more members
important, to a~tract. attention to then away due to t~e sickness and . used in our programme of teaching
needs and opportunities. We hoped death of her mother. ,She writes, ' and work.
" .
that' we . might be instruin~l1~al: in. "W~ wel'e able' to outfit three famil~
Barrie, Ont.: Individual and falnaccomplishing increased .interest ies and to help
fourth with all ily- pledges fOl~' Mission Work are
. and 'activity in this· great .work the generous gifts .. . .' One of the nearing' $35 per week. Th~' EskImo
- throughout the Dominion.
.
fanlilies is expecting a, baby in and Indian population. of the ·Bud.
It wa~ our hope that upon ,com· .early March· and since they ~re on son Bay- ar'ea will be studied as a
pletion of these special issues ·we . w~lfa~e tllere
not?i ng r~ady .for target The ,Simcoe County 'churches
could devote some . space and, effort ' thIS httle one. So If an~ of ~he. had a display 'at the Home Show in
to a summarization' somewhat sim .. · churches. have a layette on· haqdwe January. One family has made arilar to that done in our pa'ges in ,could US~ one. Thank you ~veryone rangeniepts to ,be . transferr~ , to
1956.' We have 'waited .for abQut one' ,and forglve me for not' bemg able Barrie to help the. church, and ~ith
year for in~ormation from. the re· to answer eac~ parcel personall.y .
special attention to ~he newly obremaining group of churches in Sas",We are hoplng to secure a build,: taitled pdnting equipment. "
katchewan' and are saddened
be ing in the. very near future. Many
,North ,Bay, Ont.: Clyde Lansdell '
compelled ·to 'assume: that they do tinleswe are crowded to·, capacity has completed a tour, as, fa~. "as
not wish to
·:inclti(ied. ~S~katoon in our present place. JJ '
~Ja,pama. in which, qe was .able to

HERE
AND

THER,E

to

'and

in

a

~I
I

is

to

be

and· North. We~blirn llJ7·jn this
issue but many.4)the~ ha'le ot sup-.

:infOrIhation vfhic ' \vas
requested~. We~ will prooeed· ,seek
.UJrtb-datf infoi'n'lation ~ in' der' tq
'print the summary in ~h~ ear fu~
plied the

urea We hope that aU churches will
co-operate 'in.

thiS.···

, Elsewhere in this issue the' re'ader
will find a brief wid 'mOdest report
of the' pa~si~g. 'Qf; a.;.. ~'ri)oth'~r' in
Israel", siste~. ~ Edl,th . ,BafiE!f,. the
mother,o! a "number. of faithful.,
workers in 'the. kingdoIl) of 6ur~Lo.rd
~ and 'of' the outstanding evangelist,
. missionary and writer who edited'
the, GospeI-',Heraldup,·to our taking

"

alT!l~ge Jor a.ddition~l S~ppol·t and

EVANGELIST SO.UGHT
A)ax Ont: C~dar P!ll'~ Church
"of Cluist Is desirous of ,enlploying n;'fuUtline evangelist to work
with ,thIs young' congregl\tlon.·
Personal w,orkel~ a must. Interested persons please· contact:'
'M~lc()JmPorter, sec., R.' R"~ 1
\Vhltby, Ontario. Phone 668-2762.

contmuance ofspoysor1?hip as we!!
as 'lay, 'plans for sponsorship of the
bunding~rogta:iUiite-'and 'the issue

,fmauce'

of bOnds to
it. lniti~l ·pla.ti~'
also' l~ci fo:r'i} "campaigil~' :..<
Ice . La~~, _Ont.:. Thomas ~'\VelllS

were'

',and, finnily of MarysvUle,Ohlo has'
anrt0Wlced plans to'
sum:
lUer to Manitoulin Ishind' to assIst '
i .
Brodie Ha~ll in the work ,'there
Toronto, Ont.:. )Jouglas AC~esOll' as Brodie fin.ds the oppqrtWlities
obeyed the gospel' at th.~ Fern Ave. for Bible Studies ·ahd the need for'
building in 'late· December. Troy' a 'work in Little Current more than
Warren is· noW· acting as minister he can, properly handle. The Wester- '
of personal work for this church. . . ville congregation in -Ohio'. will' act
Hamilton, Ont.: The FeonellAve.
(Continued on' page 17) .~~.I'__ ~=~~I
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SIERRA LEONE .
'A new mission work has begun in
.' .
.
..,
.
,
this West· Afric~' . country· 'by'
LongIYIsland, New York, Eugene Peden~ y/ho "~r'eviously
will be leaving ~oon for spent a number of years in simllar .
. Perth, Western Austral- wo!k iil .Nigeria .. Elvis' Huffard', is
ia, to work ." with the church. Later now with' this work. Twenty~two
this year they will be joined in their' Inembers of a Bible class taught':,by
work by the '~iackLyon fan1ily of . Sgt. ·Maj. '"Mana Davis at Wilh1~r~
Ada, Oklahoma.
force Army' Camp. were baptl~ed
on December 5.
'. ~ .:
PANAMA
. A Slwvey made at the recent PanGERMANY··
Alnerican Bible Lectureship held in
Brother Gene Miller ()f Win'd~~nl,
. RHODESiA
PananlU City revealed, that there Ohio, who spent 13 mbnths' station-'
Reports received froln churches are' now 15 congregations of the ed near Augsburg, Oerm®Yi,,'as .
in_Rhodesia indicate that Inissionary thurch of Christ· meeting: in the Re- .' an 'American soldier, has now: re- .
work. in that· Afl-jcan. countrY haS public ofPannma and the Canal turned to the same city to ,pre~ch - .
not been affected by. the present Zone. At the close
World War II, Christ. He win work with a n'utlve
political crisis. The only difficult~ 20 years ago" there was only,. ~ne. '
evangeli,st,' Brother. Heinz MuU~r,
seems to be that gasoline. rationing
Six North Alnericans and six Pan- who' moved to Aug~burg .ill <i9~5 ..
has ~,curtailed preaching in districts
amanians are preaching. the gospel 'The Millers will be fully supporled
lar. fl'om missions and cities where there regularly, They are James by the Moore StreetChtirch,:'of
chul'ches are loc,ated. Missionaries Holland:' Balboa; Ted '.Kingery, Christ 'in Tullahoma, 'Tenness~e;
retll.j~e that they are foreigners· in
GatWlj' Carl James, Balbou; Willie
ZAMBIA
Rhodesia . and. are careful to take· Sweet, .Cristobal;· Jim Resley', Mnr. The church' in Melbourne, Florida
nf; p~rt, in political' acii~ties. '
garita; . and ~ Alfred White, Pedro sent the Rodney Rutherford family
lYlission Vlork has been carried Miguel, all North Americans, anq to Zanlbia in January wh,ere he
on . in RhOdesia. by. churches. of natives. Carlos .Pineda, Rio Abajo; will replace 'Edw~rd Crookshank in
Cllrist since' 1898. Present· foreign Andrews Pineda, Rio Abajo j Alejan- ~he work of trl:tining preachers at
wor'kers there .include the Lloyd', dro. Ruiz, Almirante; 'Julio Cruz,'· the Alnpepi Bible school·. just out,:
Giffo!'ds; Clayton Waller, Jo.hn Hali-·· Chilebre; .' Heriberto Martinez, Rio side Lusaka, and work with He11ry
sOil (British), Mark Legg. 'and the Chico, and Solomen Hernandez.'
Pierce in evangelizing' the viPag~s
Rhinard Ttnups," all at Nhowe MisPAKISTAN
of south central Zambia.
.
sion; ,the LoY' Mitchells, Umptali;
The J. C. Choate fanli1y, after
" The Leonard Baileys (she is CanHenry Ew~ng, AIM Hadfield' and
three.' and. one half yeru:s in Kar- adian and he is English) also haye
w~ N. Short, Bulawayo;, Jesse
, Brown, Ga'tooma, and fOY' Snort, achi,'Pakista.Il:, have returned to arrived back to work in Zambia
\ G\velo.
th
. e UIII'te d St a t eSt B'ro the r .....
'-' h oa t e after a visit in Canada ~nd .Eng. . ' ,to. re- . land.
WI'u'
.see k anoth'
er missionary
BRAZIL
COSTA RICA
- ,An. interesting, situation. took place . tum. with him to. Pakistan in _July.
During his' tinte there, approximAlthough there is no organi~~
1 ecently wben a' man. from Urugay
. ately 175, persons, have been bap- lllission prograll). in the ·Cen~r~l,
whose' wife' is .a Chilean, baptized'
WOlllan from Spain in the church at tized into Christ and five congrega- American country, of .Costa .Rica,
Brother. Jerry Hill of GuatemaJa.
Sao Paulo, Brazil. . Brother Carols tions established.
Also '. in' Pakistan, .the Don-Petty recently baptized four or' five perBouquett .' Nilno, . a student in the
Bible trairiingschool' in "Sao Paulo, family· has been, allowed to' return sons who had been taku1g a' Bible'
studied :in Spanish "With Dona Dol- to Lahore· from which they were correspondence course .offered bi
ores '··Jose Monroy:' .The study cul- evacuated with other Americans Guatemalan. churches. He' spent
Illinated in her baptism into Christ. when the recent border war flared 'several days in Costa Rica studying ,Though, she .had been in contact with between India and Pakistan. While' with the' coptacts before tliey wei~e
they were in Iran, five were bap-. baptized.
Aineric'art'
missIonaries
Bro.
..
.
. before
..
.
THE WORLD·\VIDE VIE\V
N,imo, came .to S~<?-.Paulo; .litU~ had tized in Lahore by Pakistani' breA . survey made by the Christian
b~,~, . ,.accomp.li~e.d '~c~~se she thren.
.
SWEDEN
Chronicle at the end of 1965. shows
sp~k~, ~ng~ish" POOrly, . and t.he, misThreefanlilies from Oklahoma, that. churches' of Christ are. now
~ionades' w.el'e ~,fluent, in "Spanish. Her conversion, atter five weeks the Gary Snows, Gerd Fech~s, and--- meeting in 110 countries:' (North'
of stli(JY. i~. her own: langullge em- Mitchell' Greers will leave the Un-. America) Canada, Greenland, the
phasii~s the inlportance .ofmission- ited States in Jrule to work, with . 'United States and Me~ico;' (Carib:aries bemg able to speak the langu~ churches' in Sweden.. It, will be' the' bean area) .Cuba, Bahamas, Jarnage of the cOlUltry in which they sec'ond tOur of, mis~io~ary, duty in aica,Haiti, Dominican- Republic','
.are 'y.rorkin·g, .
Sweden for, the Greel's~' who .h~lped ~e~nluda, Puerto' Rico, Virgifl' Is..
... "AUSTRALIA" .'
establis~ . the' first . cqJ}gre~ation . .lands, St. Vincent,' Antigua'. Bar,: .. :'
(Co~tinued on page 17)
".
The W. Ray Boltohs of Patchogue, there in 1957.

-GLEANINGS -FROM'FOREIGN FIELDS
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SASKATOON- CHURCH '. OF CHRIST
.

.

FEBRUA.RY, 1.966

~56~o~n t~n s=a~:~~r A~r::t

. Kleppe .and Brother Wilfred Orr
in correspondence cours.es! In one ".,orked with the congregation until
year there were '180 letters -apq. ~... ' August, .1964. Several others spent
baptisms. After 168 broadoasts·· and . a few months assisting in the work
700 letters the programme was ...off her..e. In. August, 1964 Brother. Walt-.
~he air.
.er .stral{et· ..·and family" moved. here.
In February, 1952, MaryTw~e
. Since this' ,is a University City,
was. the first person to be baptized our congregation is a "moving'" one.
T11ccong'regat.iol1 met in4 different In the past 5 nlonths our" SU.nday .
rented quarters before 'the building attendance has averaged' 86; . Sun\vas 'usable. On May 21, 1952 exca.-, cay evening' 53' 'and 'Wednesday
vation ·began on the building&ite evening 52. .The . contribution- has
and" the.. outside was completed by' ~~e.F!lg~d, . $1~...
.
November, 1952. The official· open-, Our plans for 1966 call for a buding of the building took place on
get of'· $l3fl.OO/week; Pteachers'
April 18, 1954 with speakers and workshop on March 22 :and' 23;
friends from "across Canada.and' as Ttarilhig' series with Brother Fishfar south as Texas. 160 were pre- er of, Oregon May 23·30; Calnp in
sent' and the' oollectionwas $221.38. Big "Riv~r, Saskatchewan; Vacation·
The' cost of the building was $20,- Bible' School and 'a Campaign. We
432.06 of which only $1,385.86' was ·ate negotiating with CFQC T.V. for
. labor. The building woUld seat 225 the Herald of Truth T.V. time. 12:30
Walter
straker
,
and. the estimated value was $40,000.
Sunday' noon
available at $95.00
.
.
The first meeting on record in this . Brother Wilfr~ Orr .was, the con·- I~rweek on a year-round basis.
, Uitiversity centre was ~eld by J. C. tractor.
Our greatest ·need is to ,put our
B~i1ey in the 1930's. with' a few
A tent meeiingin June, 1952. r~th in the Lord and let Him use
women in attendance. Some .of with 10 campaigners resulted in 4 us to our full capacity. We welcome
these
members~but
,was baptisms. TNs was follow~, by a !you to our ser.vices~ Let's be ALIVE
not until August, 1947, wh~n Sister Vacation Bible School in the unfini~ IN '66.
Mart~a Olson and her boy~ '~egan
shed building.' By . October, 1953, 45
meeting ·.at 713 McPherson Avenue soUls had been baptized. .21 were
INDIA: LETTER
(their home)' with· a few university residents of the city.. .
JanuarY 2, 1966
. students, , that· the church became
The summer 'of 1955 is remember'. 'Our Nevi Year was. saddened with .
an established' group. ·Their nUmber
ed for its .two month's. meeting --.;. the' news; by. cable, this, morning
fluctuated from·.8 to ~ with a col.. '64 nights.' Brother Jennings 'was a
that Mother 'has passed the portals
. 1ection averaging ~ut, $8.00 until tireless worker.
of death. Fpr almost 70 years she
~ember, 1951. In August, 1949,
ger
Brother
Cole and. his fami- had served the Lord. Others will no
Sister Ursel and her daughter, Cora,
doubt ~ite mor.e details' rthe
arrived, followed by Sister
Stinson
.
Gospel Herald.
in 1950. The ,Locks arrived early in .
1952.
, 1965. closed· with 3767
,
.
since' w~ . began ~ur wor
In September~ 1951, through the
M~Wasarea. There were 8 ----.....
efforts of J, .C, 'Bailey,. Brother Alon New Y,~ar's day. We th~k
vin. ' 'Jennings,
accompanfed by
for Hi.s blessings despite the. gr~'Ve
Bro~r, .Joe. Watson of Canyon,
problems that' face us.'
.Texast . am..",-ed to "spy out" the
. We . are'· even . now· in~talling our
work. Brother Jennings decided to
~wl'i printing press~ We hope' to Put
stay. Public services were held in
out even more literature in the preOctober of that year with 20 present year than we have, in the.
sent. By October 6a radio' progranlDuring December we were bless" .
me was "arranged for over CFQC.
ed :with. the presence of Brother and
In ' Dece~ bel' a lneeting was held
Si.ster Ray McMillan f~om Shilloni.
With J.e. Bail~y ~nd Joe W,atson.
They ".~~Id···' us a good meeting' and
~ By January a building fund of $47.00
.
, the' ;;members' 'c'ame to' iove . and
was established and -a tract fund: of
.'
$22.29. The r,adio programme sup.. Those meetf~g fu '1952ln . Y.M.C;A'., . _r~p~r t~em. . .
ported vin Moose Jaw had 50 re-' fr~)Jn . left to. right: Sister S~~nso~·,· '. M'ay ~ bless the Gospel Herald .
Sister Olson, Sister Urse! and. Cora, in 1966 With its best year
' .. sponges. on January 6askingfo~ Ro]and
and Roger Olson Jlnd Hi ·E.·
.
. .. .
·
copies of the sermon ·and 10, enrolled' Clark.
' .. , ' J. .C. B,ailey·
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during the school term.
.' Brother 'ciiiltort" . Brazle

. CAMPAIGN CANADA -OPERATION FRENCH WORLD

.

....... '
is the

as seon as possible..'__Thps~u. who
reg'ular '~'evang~list, f6r, ,,~pe.. W~yqurn
Fre-nch Wo·rld is to be held in Mon- speak French or, have some know~
ledge of the language will be all
church. He is .in his: thirq year: \v.ith .
treal, July' 6-17 of' the comibg, sumt'
t'
the more solicited, Churches are
,ne ,congrega Ion.
mer, It is expected that this 'will
being requested to send tlieir evan- , The Weybul~n, congregation pre,:,"
be one of the greatest undertakings, gelists or any other interested, persently has
active' ptograln. whlch
of its kind· ever to be conducted by sons, Funds for this effort are also includes a 'preacher, training pro:
chu:-ches of Christ in this 'age. It
being requested. Write: Eglise. du 'gram, a d-aily 'radio .prog)·~m;' ,'a
has a two~fold pm·pose: (1) To ~er..
Clu'ist,' Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
'mission program' .(India'"-' & . Saska- Jerry L. Davidson
toon) , biblecorrespo'nderice p~<:)g~~Pt . __ '_',
. ve' a 'Pressing Ioe.al need of, preach~
ing the gospel to· l8.S many of this.
"arid Ileadership in'
the direct
mail
...
.
city's 2~ million people as possible,
p r o g r a m . ' ..:'.
,and (2) to put before the brotherWEYBURN CHURCH'
Presently', "the ,~ongr~g~~~?n: ·...)s
hood, in a challenging waY,the'
,PLANS BUILDING
force~ to hold 'two servi~es op ·~.tlrineed 'for· evangelizing more', fully
day 'mornings .Iapd. even'ing~. 'S~rYfcthe French-speaking' countries of
es' are held ill'- the ,city;' and. ci~
the world, It is 'hoped that brethren ,
college camp.\is ~oncurrently.. · :x.4is
throughqut Canada Will ~me to
" is an awkWard;: situation..Wpi?p ~i~~ ..
~ . take la .greater in~·~est in, the
ers an effective bible ,scbool,. pro'-1rrench·Canadian f i e l a . ·
gram., In .o~qer U? be 'mOl~e eif~ct-,
It is' anticipated that the 'cam-'
'
,the . congregatipn.·.·has. agreed
. paign itself will involve'- .some .400·
. to erect ~,new,"bu!fdin·~. ,'.
".~"
dedicated Christians, spear-headed
Tl)-e ·City. of, 'Weyburu: has ,,{lg'r~~
by ,as many" of the present and .,,'
to. . sell the ' ehurch" ...3 .2, ·a;Gr~~ .. .of
.former workers in French countries
,choice property:. ,,011, ~igh~y.a.y':. 13.
as can be gotton together. A mil: This. \vill"provide' , a1). ,.~xcellel\t,; site,'
lion or more invitations will be dis.for. the new: ,build~ng,:.,<k)Il~truy~(6n
tributed from door-to-door' by those ,
.. ,llas .: not," definitely, b~.en sch~gll~d,
,who' do "not speak French. while a
as' ,.yet, ,but: it ,is,' hopep;.~th,~t .. th~.'
door bell ringing campaign will be
. ne\v 'building,' .might .. be ,st~rted :in',
. Bro. Clinton ,Brazle
conducted by those who' do. A large
the Spring.:: of -1966. " ..' '.' " _.' ;.., . ;:
auditorium 'will be' rented in the
The' 'Church of' Christ 'in Wey-','., The" We-ybtirn, -congi~egation.,h;a s
heart of, a more concentrated burn is in the .ini,ti·al stages of plan· "sp ons9r'e'cl'-Ray' ahd·· Ellf;lf McMilhui
;F'rench-speak)ng' 'atoowhere even- . ning for a new, .. ~eeting. ho~se.
,'·fn India . for the', past ··yeai" "and . w,ill·
ing ,evangelistic meetings, ,will! be ,. _In M~ .of ' 1965 the group which, continue to',' do so:: "'. . , ':~'"''
held July, 10=17. Brother -Richard
at· 10th. &: Bison in'Weyb~n,
:Fo~ five.' y~ar~' the "
'h=Ss
Andrejewski, a dynaQ'lic' 'young and those who 'filet
Rogers.,. been' presented····each day OVet·· the
evangelist .of Lille, France, has
Ohapel on the Western Christian 'VeyJjlLn"l~adio:sta:tiori"ana'begmnlilg
been selected as the speaker., The,reCo'llege campus jO,ine'd t~g·ether . to in 'J ariuary'"'i9,66 , ':'ev~ry house.hold
,will be tr·act and Bible C9rrespond- fo: ni .Ia single ~ongl'egation. The will' b~ cov~re'd' ilr 'a dire'ct :'maifpi'oence cou:se dlsp.lays. in F-f~~ch,. ~, ' main -purpose in.· thIS In~rger, is " ~t,a0'
~;".~:.
:,":~':::',
wel~ as In EnglIsh and Ita'iIan, m ',' t.wofQld.
"
'
,
, . From ',tw,elve'.'
tw~rity~·'.·y'o4hg
,
the foyer of the auditorium.
To' provide a:· farger, more· ·Ull-. . nlenatterid .. the', p'l~ea'cher ~tra)rijng
9
. During the same .period (July, 14 ified force for Christ it was feU that ·chis~es. while~
boys. ~nC;lgfrls
and 15), there will be a \vorkshop__ . th~ two groups - should '\vol~k and ,i:'a;·ticipa·t~
m.iss:io.p :-:. siudy'~·.',,~~d
with keynote speeches, panel dis· \v6rs'hipas one. The challenge of h<?sp.it~L, v:isi,ta~,~q!,~:. . ',~ : ~.:" ,:~ . ~~
. . cussions and repor.ts fr~m the var- evangelism -is ke~nly felt by' WeyA, Gospe(.me.eting- ~s, 'scheq1,lleA.)n
.
of th ··F·· 'h
king
burn Christians' and J't l'S bell'eved"
lOllS. areas
e rene ·spea
th t th
~"
b
,fi1a~c, h ,vlith Bl'other.. ·Lynn Ander-son
world. : . Many of the well·kn.own
a ' e .new Wey urn Congreg'ation .
." , . " "
.......
"
"
f th b th
·11 b b tt
hI t'
t 'b t t
preachlng. .:' .. ", .' .
..... .
preachers an d e,ld ers 0 ,e ro erWI ,e
e,er a .e.o, con rI u e . 0 '
The ..W~yburn.: Congr.~g.~ti~l1·~, ..is: a
; . , . ccngrega t'lon ,..:.Wl~
'~h
h 11
· g
hood will be expected to attend this , the spre·ad ,of- the kingdom,, '
.- . a, ~ ~ ..elJ.~!p '
special workshop and-- to participate
The, se:cond major re~.solf for ; futw'e, "-Into ,all.. the;.'W.orW. :with Jhe .
in it. These sessiol1}Lare. designed arnalg.amating was: the "l1:eed to Word,"
". ," " .. ~",' ,,: .~ .';'
to evaluate mission methods and to ,lHore effectively re~ch the. Wey- '.
stimulate interest in the various . burn community. Awell~established,
, ' '. ."", REFlE;CTIONS :,' ':, ",
fields' represented. ' · a ' c t i , v e p r o g r a i l l . In the c~ty.wJll' let
. (ConnnUea 'irompa'ge' IJ'~"
Anyone ,who might be free" to ·ou~. light shine nlorebrightly. _
"~~..'
~~
i.'" ::- ..••:
'come to Montreal for that time, or '-The cong.regation at present has' had ""JiO way'"
. ", tQ, ~how
,",' tbis.:.
..
. .gr~3:ter
••.
any pa'rt thereof,~- is asked :.to get In ',~. "a members,hlp of about 'seventy- W"uh
reverence.· Alas, they lived, wrQte,
'1500~ yeai:~.
.'.e·arly:~
touch' with the., brethren in Montreal 'an addition'al seventy" in ,attendance " a::d "p~ay(:d
,
:.r . . . . ••
Campaign Canada' -

'Operation
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GREETINGS FROM KAMLOOPS, B.C.
During the months· of

.'
.fEBRUAR

1966

f.~~Jt' ill /tllJ(Jrta,
ilfulliloiJlI
.
. lind Olltario:

.-J

August 'and September
of 1965 a total of 10
Christians moved to the
, city of Kamloops" Bri~
ish Columbia to form a

,: nucleus for establishing
the church in this area.
Those moving to 'this

area

were:, Mr.

and

Mr-s. Phil Vance from
Witmipeg,'
Manitoba;
Mr. and Mrs. Sain TUm.
linson fro m Salmon
Arm, British Columbia;'
Miss 'Pat Bearden from
Searcy t ,'Arkansas; Miss

Pictured above' is, the nucleus which, has set
Donna Neal from C?,leve-, to work to establish the church In Kandoops, B.C.
- land,Mississippi; 'Miss'
.
,'"-',
,
,'
"
•
'Carol Long frQmMi~sOulB, Mon.. active force 'in thisc~ty. God, has
tans; ,and, M.i~ ¥,artha Tooke ~rom ,given us theopporttmities and the
RayVille, LoWsiana. There was one promis~ that the Holy Spirit will be
Christian family already beret Mr. with us. Will you accept ,the chal ..
and Mrs. Kent Govett.
lenge of this area? The 'Church in
---.-.....
West Memphis, Arkansas is overoops ,is one of the fastest ,seeing the Focus/Okanagan Pl'9ject,
growmg cities in British Columbia which, includes this work and also
with a total 'Population, of 32,000 the work in Kelowna, B.C. which is
'souls. I was told by the" school one hundred miles from here. If you
Abstainers' Insurante Company is tho
board that for the past 'three years are interested in" serving. the Lord
one illsui'ance cOInpnny in Calladn
there bas been an increase 'of '1,400 . in this area write to: Sam Tumlin.
that i~lles ,policies Dilly to non .. '
studeuta iIi the school system. each son 2630 Tranquille" N. Kamloops, ,
drinkers.
'year. This growth can be attrIbuted . B
Established in' Ontario in 1956,
to the diversified, economy, of the
,"
Abstainers' Insurance Company
, area which includes an oil refinery t
now also operates in Alberta and
HERE AND THEtRE,
J\'lanitoha. About $3,000,000 ill'
pulp mui, two saw mills, catije. and
Weyburn,
Sask.:"
This
church,
IH'(~llli'lllll;'; huve heen written.
, tourist trade in the sUIllIller months.
.which hopes to' be completely self
, 'After two lllonths of meeting in ' supporting iIi" five years and "to supIn'Alberta and Manitoba write
homes for Sunday morning worship port a full time man besides carryfor a list of our local agents.
.we W~ able to 'secure one of- the ' ing' on its own evangelistic program,; , . In Ontario tnail this coupon:
'public sehooJs in .Ule area for, SWl- will continue its daily radio broad-'
day morning only. 'PUs provided an· c'ast and participate in the Direct
~--~--------------~
I Please send full information on Auto I
I Insurance for total abstainers. A7 "
opportunity ior us to begin 'a Sun- Mail program in, 1966. There are
day School program wJrlch will start about 25 resident families besides
I
Name •••· •••••••••••••••• :
I
the 1st of February~ We will, be the approximately, 70 members
I
I
I
'At{dress
...••
'.
•
•
~ • •• • • • • • • • " I
conducting a religious census of the 'coming from the College enrollment.
area for the' next two weeks' to get Effort will also be, made to do more I . . . . ;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ',. • • ,;
II
students- f9r Sunday School' and to' systematic personal work and to in- II Age .... Occupation. • • • • • • • • •
aet- up cottage meeting classes. ,
: Make and Year of Car.. . . . • . • • ...
I
crease, Bible school attendance.
, In November of this year we have
Edmonton, . Alta.: Under a, Miss:. Used for Pleasure •••• Business. • • •
a ~eeting scheduled with Bro., A·Mcal·A·Month Project it is planI
Used to Drive to Work 0
I
Claude Guild of Vernon, Texas do. ned to send December's collection
I
•
I If so~ One Way Distance. • • • • • •• ..
I
iDg' the preaching. All of our efforts , to the Pcrrys in India and-that for
'are now directed toward making January to help R. J. Chosen of
; Age and Sex of All Drivers. • • • • • • •
;
that· meeting a success.
North BaUleford to attend the, I
...... ...... ............
I
I
We believe that tlii-s~atea offers School 'of Preaching in Lubbock, II My Present In~urance Expires. • • • • •
I,
one of t~ greatest challenges in School 'of Preaching' in Lubbock.
'
17.141
the NorthWest today. One of the , Varioouver, B.C.: Due to postponbest ways tQ meet this challenge is nient of the Campaign for ,Beirut,
for Christian families to mOve to , Lebanon, the campaign planned for'
this area with plans to' ~tay and Vancouver for 1967' will be July 10iMMEOlATE services 'of established Inde~'
belp the cburcb to be a strong and 24 of 1966.
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F_,E_a_RU_A~R~y~,_1_96__6_'~____~__ ~,_G_O_S_PE_L_H_E~R_A~~D
__~~__~____~Pa~g~e~·._l5~(3_5~)·
words o~ encouragement. continued of $300.00 per month for· support·
until death sealed her lips forever. and work funds. If twenty-six .
A LOVED' ONE.' DEPARTED:
sHe
. churches or· indiviluals co d: find
. was conscious .to 'the end:
EDITH C. BAILEY
Bro. Gordon French of Attica, i!1. their means· to give' $5.0
, The pulse fiuttered faintly, then'
e
Michigan contI~ibuted fitting thoughts nlonth this objective could
hesit~ted. Her chin quivered ever
to a host of friends and loved ones, reached. ' Let us all do our part to.
EO slig~t1y,· then aU'was still. Merci~
are
hind- .
'.
that ha~gathered to -pay th~ir last' see' that InisSionru'ies
fully, a loving', F~ther had brought
respects to' a wDnderful Mother and ered . in their, work because. they do'
final release to' a pain-ridden body
not have the money to make their
worthy_ worn·an. He .was ably as. .
by calling the spirit home. As the
s,isted by ...Bro.Jim 0 Neal, and·Bro. work as effectively' as possible~'
clock' ticked out the waning hoW's .Carl Jolmson. (By the time these . Thank .you again .
of 1965, the final chapter of a long
Your .brother in Christ,
words are .. rea~~ brother ..JohriSon
.use~t11 life, waS written, arid the r'eGil~~rt A'.'. Jacobs, {sec .. for
and his g'ooq wife will have joined
co: ds sealed for eternity.
the forces· i.n· Inclja, as ~ey take.
L. Bailey .f~d,MaIl$on. Man.
Seventy years ago this· coming ". the gospel to. that.. fl;lr-off.. land ..
Februal"Y, in sub-zero weather, she··
,vas lowered in the icy' waters;
On " Jahua:y ',4th,. . 1966 the . .:ft'ail "
LOVE
'~,1 WI.
'tho her Lor.d'In b ap toIsm.
body was lrud to rest· b.y the sIde· of Love is beauty'. '01-I the earth a~~'
bUl'lt:'U·
nu
She . would
~..,
glnrung sh·e ,. her
. husband,
.
. 'have been . . all it h. olds,·.
~
From th IS de d"100ted be"
constantly pressed· forward, influen-· eIghty-two ~n ,AprIl the 8th.
With all our thoughts about it· ,.
cing 'the lives of those she' came.
.... ..*.
. *."
.. It· has' stories -yet .~ntold~
in . conta'ct \vith. Some'· seven years '
JOBE
Love - for the. 1nan woo has it·:· . .
later she married . Thomas Ward:
AndreW . 'T: Jo~.ewas born in Mea-' 1s'a thing . he '1 Labundantly share.'
Bailey, With little formal. education, ford~" Ontario, Septembei' 5th, 1898. . fJutthe man who doesn't have it
she 'faithfully stood by him while· He ~tte~ded' t.he Public' and High ., Could;· if he'd really care. ,
he studied under .capable. teachers· School. 'In that town where he If you seek this 'great treasure·
in the old Beamsville'Bible School. ~vas marrie~ t? ' E~a p,earl ~'Jun~: You' toon't find it On a: shelf;
It was not easy. with two' small. Iper, .wh.~ now mo~s his.- dep~rt.. . You must go out and look fOr it
children, and the third before the ' ure, after 41 years of marrIed hfe. As I have done myself.
schoolin~ ended; With her husband,
~r. J.obe \vorked ,f~r t~e. ~ost
. \Valtet :.A~' Moes·
theymoved-,",- from Beamsville. ·to. Offi(!e in .Toron~ for many. y~ars,
.
Selkirk, Onto to work, With the con- but ·was· c.ompelled '-to retire on acJONES
g'l'egation .there. Most .of their living' cou~t of ,failing ,he~th.
Fre'quently in life we'witness' trag..;'
was provided. by. "secUlar em ployH.e ,is slI:rvived . not only. by· his edy that· defies the answer·to our
wife, but two' sons, L~nardJ' who question-:-why? In the· prime . of . a
. Inent: Six years later, and with two..
'lnore children to feed
care for,- resides in .Newmarket .and William Christian life,· as 'he was developing
of Toronto and many rela.tives and into .one of' the finest elders. in ' On- ,
they moved North.. There . three friends.
tario,.Bro. :.Albert Jones' ,was taken
.n10re children were added to ~n· .The funeral ..service· was conduct-·, ..from his
. family, the church and an
ulre.ady large family.
ed' from the. Murray Newbiggin'g, ad~iring circle of' devoted friends.
We deem it" unwise to attempt a Funeral. Home, in Toronto, with the
Only God knqws why this had to be ...
.detailed account"' of their many interment in' .St. James CrematorWords~ cannot express the depth,
t--,ials together. qnly God 'oangive "ium.
.-Charles G.. McPhee . of loss to: his'family and the' Fen-'
a' just ·appraisal; thus we humblY
nell· ~ venuecorigregation' where ' he,·
commit the-'recprds mto His care.· . LEONARD, BAILEY FUND
served- faithfully· as··an elder. He·
IIi 'June of 1959, she was brought
Received . ' from' travei fund. {63. will·beremembered as a Christian'
]O\V by· the . &~dd.en. p~ing of a
contributors) $1708.65.
w!l.,q . too.lt . . .th.e..J:!hristian.·life .seriouslovlng'partner. The following days,
Promise for. regular support (9, ly and worked' hard ·at it. He was·
were indeed lonely days; ,because contrybutors) $170.00 per month. '. a cO.mpassionate ~an who.felt deep.she had devoted so many years of Dear· Brethren:
'.
ly about God, aJ,lout people. and about·
het'" life to· the humble
of a .. Above are' the figures for the everytJung that was worth feeling.
preacher,'s wife;' ·attending faithfully, Le.on,al'Cl .Bailey' F@.d. Thanks, to ~eeplYabout ..He was' one of those,·
to his needs: and assisting efficient- all who. helped raise' this travel. rare teachers who ·.lifted your honly wh~rei~ he lacked. But sh~ re- fund, and support. So· far we have 'zon of, thought and sent you home,
" fuc::ed.to. lay down .. the: annour.. received
., newsletters from' them' thinking, more deeply. than you ever.
Af~er. a .f~w w~e~. of adjusting,she· since" t ey' left; . but trust that :they .thought before.' If there . was ever
redir.ected her efforts; lendfng. ad- ' will s n be. sending out, letters to a· nla.n who came; close to being ill-'
vice so ~ffectivelYJ and. untiringly . n1ake' us . a1,
Hiar with their dispensible to the leadership of tl)e
encouraging the labours of her sons. work. . ,
chur9~, it ·wa.s. Bro .. Albert Jones.· ~
Out of her meagre income, she finanWe realize that there are many
Since the passing. of- this . loved'
c~aliy .assist~d with the' work. in, ,In- ~ appeals . ~rom brethre~ 'for: ,helP in
and admired' Christian, heaven is
dH~ .:and'Sudbury, alSQ'._contnbutmg' ·'the Lord s W.ork. We are· still· $130. - . much closer to all ,of us ~heie at
JfJ,!tllMly . each Lord's.·Day Her per. month ..short of, our objective Fennell.
-~avid <M. ' :Johnson
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1965

tized including a young lady who
'rooms with Betty •

CKTB , but the Station Manager '1°e·
.
lated . that letters. were numerous,
and even a petition with man
names was received, after, they 'had
restored the program to the air.
We want, to thank aU far writing
the '. station and solicit t~e prayers'
of 'members' and churches for ' the
Wisdom and, power to proclaim the,
gospel. ·-CharlesG. MePh~
,

,

November: There was a short
Sister' Roem'er ,put in ~ another 'lneeting with Bro. Connir, a Ber..
busy year he~ in many actlvities. liner, now on the faculty of Pep.
In meetings and, ca~paigns she, perd1ne ~College.
m~de many bouse calls to invite
December 27·30 (7.30 a.JIl., ,8
people' and . to, follow,up ne\v cOn· p.m.): Betty will teach a, ladies'
tacts.
'
class for these three days at the
Meetings: May:' in Berlin with EW'opean Teachers' Workshop at
Dieter Goebel, preacher - over 20 Wiesbaden.
,
nOD41lembe,rs" attended.
.
' Some of her regular activities in..
DAUPHIN, MANITOBA
JWle: In Berlin with Dieter Al· elude a weekly ladies and' a c~d. "The church ,in Dauphfu sends
ten '20-30 non-members nightly · ren's' class at LicJttengrade and" greetings. to all, for the new year / :7
L~ Spring Betty was· saddened· by three different classes at Frieden au. and announces. plans. for growth in
the death of· her youngest sister who A number of the Christian yOlUlg the work there.
lived here in Regin~. She left a people have married and are rrus.
The third annual lectureship is
sorrowing husband and two young ing families. Income is low and being planned for early Ap~.l. A
, children.
some live in rooms heated with an group of Christians l)avirm offered
S and
In' July sister Roemer and sister old-fashioned stove and with no .kit- ' to 'come to help" in a. V.B ..
Margl'of of Berlin assl4ted in a chen. One family bas twins. Cloth.. , Summer Campaign, .the possibilities
camp and several campaigns. 'nle 1ng in new oondition may be S;ent. are being explored.
fii-stwas a. children's camp high
Sister Roemer will appreciate
"The. Direct Mail .Evangelism"
in the scenic' Alps at Guggisberg, 'your continued support.
will' be used in' this area. A radio .
Switzerland for ages, 2-13 ' yeat:'S.
contract with CKDM has been ~gnThen some 85 enthusiastic· workers LONG STANDING RADIO
' ,ed. This station has' a large eover. _'
,led by Bro. S. Shipp carried out· a PROG' RA' M, CONTINUED
age and this be,ing 'the only, such
successful campaign in Lous'anne,·
broadcast in the province it, is felt
Switzerland. Average attendance
St. Catharines has been 'meeting that it ,offers goOd oppcirtunity for·
was ,over 200; several were' baJr .its 'financial obligations, by reduc- 'teac.hingth~ ~ible.
~,
'. r-.,...,".'
. . .".'.
tized;over 100 asked for co~ . ing its mortgage, interest an((' The ~ew building is now almost .
pondence coUrses and 4{1 for Bible notes. About $16,000 was raised and completely closed in and t.!le basefilm shOWings. Next ~me the used ,in the interest of the church ment classroom area 50% ci>mpletFrankfurt Le<:tures,. July .25-~.
. during 1965.
ed. It should be possible to announce
, In August Betty helped all ~onth
We are looking forwatd to our the opening date before long.
in a campaign in Essen. Thirty to Spring Meeting in, April, trus~ting
The 'Bill Williams and Wayne·
forty, non~members attended night- alldpraying that 1966 will be ,the Hovind' families . have moved - to
ly.'Three. were baptized and many best year in the history of the other locations' in the province as
good contacts were made. Bro.. L.' chur,ch in St,' Catharines.
has Ken' Floyde.Brother Williams
-Collier, did the preaching. Betty
For almost' thirty years the is' preaching
"Windsor Park" in
consented to help ·with ,the children's church has ~n preaching the gos- Wirulipeg. All are -missed.
, work' at IJehtenrade after the GOeb· pelon Radio CKTB. For about 16 '. Brother nods will be abl~ to work'
els returned to the U.S~A. The cam- of these years your writer has been 'more steadily at home now that the
paigns were, strenuous, especially the speaker. Our rela~lonship wi'th travelling in the interest of the
for Betty who is lame from pollo, the station' has always been most building program is not necessary.
Switzerliuld has much uphill walk- congenial, and we were sUrprised The
.. .news report concludes, "May
.lng.
.. and' somewhat, sh9Cked when we God help us au to work harder and
She enjoyed these' efforts axid, received a letter on December 31, to ap~reciate, the' sacrifices of those
writes, "Each day of the two "Having reviewed the situation .. , who ,ar'e helping us, especially the
'months of campaigns w~ full'~ of we are eliminating certain pro- Central'. Congregation in Moore,
glorioUS experiences' for the Lord. grams, five reli~fous, including' Okhihoma and others who are in..
Often we'did so many things in one your Sunday program."
terested· in the work here.
.,
day that I ~wd refer ,to something 'This was ann~unced on· the S·un:.
.'" Anyone looking for work should
earlier in the day as yesterday. I ,day progr~J' January 2nd. Before ,·look mto the possibilities of work
encourage everyone to have lUi act- the next Sunday, we received word, ' in the Dauphin ,area where you can
, ive part in a soul saving campaign. tHat "!"lew Testament Christianity" help the church grow more fully
It stirs ,up one's enthusiasm and w.ould continue. So many letters , and quickly."
-sets him on . fire for Christ's King- came in from many places, that' -,
_________
dom.
uThe powers that Be", decided it
HERE AND THERE
..
Sept.-Oct.: There were two four was
visab1e to terminl\te this
Cannan, Man.: .This church' will
day meetiilgs, in· FrledenBu and oD'e.' ,religio program.,W.e ~o not· know be participating in the, Direct Mail
in LichteDgracie. Several were bap.. who
how many friends wrote program.'
l '
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$108 . contlibution. Hillcrest and teaching and visiting with . con(Continued fro~ pa~e 11)... .
churcl~ i~Abnene, Texas is ,hoping
taets. He and Ws wife plan to reto assist in a V.B.S. in August.
turn· to Canada sometime this year
bados Trinidad· and the Netherlands J \Vest Indies '(Aruba).
\Vinllipeg" Man. : Miss Beryl Gayle but to retw·n to India after a short
,vas baptized on December 12 at th~ time at one of the Christian Col(South Alnelica) Venezuela, -Brit- Osborne .street chtrrch. Although leges. The Hindus whom they· have.
,ish Guiana, Sl~inam, F I' en eh this church was slightly short of baptized
Wlable tp go home dw'- .
Gui·ana, Brazil; Uruguay, Pal'aguay, the $230 budget last year the elders ing school holidays. because . they
.. Argentina, - Chile', Bolivia, Peru, have set their sights on $245 f()r . have been disowned because of
EcuaQor, ~d Colombia,· ...
1966. It is planned, to use a per- .thejr ob~dience to the gospel.
· ... ·(.'Eul~ope) Azores,· Iceland, North- centage in assisting the. needy and
Okinawa: We notice· that in 'order
'eorn Ir~eland, Scotland, England, Nor- to set aside soine regularly to' pro- to relieve brother Joe Cannon of
way, Sweden, Denmark,. Russia, the vide more. adequate building· facil- the bookkeeping. and reports. the
· Ukraine; Poland, West Germany, ities.
~
Orient st. Chur~h, Box 1031, Stam..
East· Germany,' Netherlands, BelSalnlOll Arnl, B.C.: The· Becketts ford, ,.Texas ,79553 has been asked
gi·\lm, France, Switzerland .. Austria, will be away for some time in lec- to and has agreed to re.eeive all
· I.·tal.y, S~ci1y, Spain, Sardinia,~- ~." .tureships and . meetings which .will fUnds for his work including those
oslavia, Greece· and Turkey,
.. ) take them to ,Tennessee, Alabama from Ganad~. This. church will" pre- .
(Africa) Egypt, Libya, Morocco. and Western Christian College. The pare and send out reports regularly. .Liberia, Sierra Leone, Chad, Ghana, . Salinon Al'In chUrch plans to':~selip
Toronto, Bayview: Ira Y.Rice Jr.,
Nigeria, . Cameroun Republic·, Ce~- direct mail magazines to Sabnon Inissionary from Sin'gapore, will be
tral Afrioan ·Republic, Republic of ~ At~m and' Canoe addresses this year. with the Bayview Church on March
South Africa,· Basutoland, SwaziVictoria, B.C.: This church has 20, 21,22 and 23 this year.·,Brother
I arid , "Beuchuanaland,' RhodeSia·, been-lneeting . in the basement of Rice will be speaking to.the church
Z'ambla, Malawi, Tanzania, Kenya the new building while the auditor.. to stir Us up to greater, things for .
and Ethiopia..
"ium 'is being completed. Members~p Christ.
(Asia) "Israel, 'Jordan, Lebanon,· i~ now up to 50 ,vith an average atMany will remember, the exciting
Saudi· Arabia,. Iran, Afghanistan,. tendance of .70-80. It has doubled in messages Ira Rice gave ·at Barrie
Pakistan, . India, "Malaysia, Sing a.. th~ las.t four years. The building last November and they will ,want- '.
· pore, Thailand,' Viet Nam, Hong will sept. 250' and is being financed . to come· and hear him again, at
Korig~. '~Chiri,a, '·Formosa,.· Korea, by the obligating of local members. Bayview.
Japan.. Okinawa and the Philip- The teaching phase of the Victoria
Every church in Ontario is invited
pines.
Campaign' begins 'onJune 6.' .The to come share in the spiritual feast.
(Pacific Islands). ,Australia, Tas- l~th and \Villis church in Abilene, we will have with Brother Rice.
mania, :N~W Ze'aiand, New Hebrides, Texas is helping and' Carl Spain' of
Bayview has committed ,themsel.
·Fiji . Islands, G~am,· MarshalLIs- Abilene' will 'be the speaker. 'The ·ves to help
the Canadian National'
lands, American·. Samoa, Tonga,. actual meeting begins on JWle 12. Exhibition program with the FernMidway Island, and HaWaii..
India: One lady was baptized in· Maplewood and the Strathmore
." .. ," .
the' village of; Umroi in the Fall .. ' ehtrrches.· We; also, are to take the
This work is .showing promise. oversight for a weekly' newspape~
BOOK REVIEWS
David Hallett and some of the In- display ad in the Toronto Star· and
(Continued.
from .page 9)
. .
..
. dian' boys wi.11 ~~ spendin~ s_~~~ . Tel~g~am, . Fern -c Maplewood and
· heart· of each parable, interprets
lime' dudng. January' and February 'Strathmore are sharjpg equally with
its meaning in the· light of. other 'visiting .' the' "village chUrches to us in the financingi planning and
scriptural teaching and ~hen makes preach and' teach. These churches personneL
practical~p-lication~~~ to ~_o~r. _~rp.e •.
are Bhoilymbong, Umphowlnd, DemPossibilities for· World-Wide Radio
. Those interested in using this ex- thring and Umroi.David has l'e- broadcasting from 'Toronto have
ce~lent \vork in class. studies are cently received ~he pleasing news been investigated. At present, .C8pa.
, InVited' to write to the GQsp~l Hel·- ~that . his' present support fr<?m St. da is not in inunediate plans but
ald' for further· information ..
Catharines " Njagara .Falls and the· some thinking has been .done to inBell 'tru~t fund will be cOl1tinued.
.elude us at some future gate~" 'Bre~
Ray McMillan made a preaching thren all over Canada are asked to
.. :. ····HERE.... AND 'THERE
.
tour of various places in, India dur.. pray for this possibility:-'
·0." .' .. (Contjriu'~d from page 10)
ing , December'. and also'. visited
.
.
"a~ . sponsor for WemS.
'people who. had respon'ded to the
CATHOLIC ERRORS
expoSed iD. 15 sermons
.
.·.
Port Arthur,· Onto : Eldon MhlUllS correspondence courses. In Calcutta
suitable for newspaper columns,
travelled to Texas and Oklahoma one man met his plane, a correspersonal work. Free.' Send 5e
'to visit and hold a meeting, The pondence student seeking baptism,
stamped addressed envelope to
'bapti&m,':'on January 5, of Marle~e the first in that city. Brother MeCHURCH OF' CHRIST
Cake brings the membership at this Millan has' discontinued his· WJrk iri.
16th and Vine· Abilene, Texas
.place to. 24'. T.bis· cl)urch is ·a year tile··' Mawlai . Christian· School and
.Will be spending his 'time preaching _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and a half old" and . recently avex:-..
aged
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"tvorship. With The
AJAX, Ontario

,

Lord's People"
.

IRON BRIDGE~. 9ntal'io

DAUPHIN, l\lanitoba

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park; Suo; 9:45, 11:00
and 7:00 'Ved.; 8.00 p.m. Malcolm. Porter,
'sec., n.R. I. Whitby.

916 Main St.S., Sun. 10:aO, 11:00, 7:00
Thurs. 7:30 Glen Dods., eVe 20-7th A~ S. E.
Phone 488-6544 or 638-5283.

'

miles \V. ot iron

~

Churcb HJdg.,

HUd~,

10:~0,

11 a.m•• ~p.m. Lloyd Bailey" c\' .•
fl.R. 2, Thessalon. Herb '\VeJr.
Dayton,
._- ,. . Stx.
.
---'--------_..

BARRIE, Ontario .

Church Bldg., 345 Grm'e E. 9:40.11:00
a.m."-.J:30 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Contact t.
Wesley~s, 100 ~ose . St. 726-1003.
.

. BEAMSVILLE, OntariO
Church Bldg. Queen St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m., . Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D. FIemlni,
sec•• Keith Thom~ eVe

EDMONTON
. , Alberta

'ESTEVAN, Saska.tchewan ,

Church Bldg,_, HW¥r,' 47 and 8th $to &0day 10 a.m., 7:~ p~m. Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.
Phone 634-3116. ~ •• Phoae 634-2918.
,

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

On~arl0
Contact John Barlow 8-1 Sarah St,

FORT WILLIAM· - PORT ARTHUR

Phone

BRANDON, Manitoba

I

Church Blda., 943 7th St. \Vorihfp· 10:80,
Cl8Sge3 11: 80. Gordon McFarlane. rovers,
'Man.. Sec. ,-,

.'

BUFFALO,New

york

.

.

Church Bldi.~ 350 KCDore Ave': ,10" 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.; 'Ved. ,7.80 p.m. Dav. M.
Hnrn, Jr.; Office. Ph ••• TF "-3588; Home
100 UlIMon Rd., TF 1-8811.

Church BIda •• 481 LIllwood Aveznut-Lord,ti
Day Blblo Stud,' ud WonhIl);" 9 :41S .•• m.,
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. -8:00
'p.m. Acey J. Colston Office; ~deat. ph.
882-4612.. .'

BURNABY, B.C. Uo 'Greater Vancou\'er)
7679 SallJbUI1 St.. 8. Burnaby. B.C.. Sun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m •• · 7:00 p,m. Thun.
7:30 p.Ol. E. P. Lake,. ev. Ph. 521-1102.
M. J .. ~ope.~~~.· 758 Mont,ana Rd.. Richmond. B.C. 227-8512.
..

CALGARY, Alberta

2860-38th St.. B. \V.. Phone CH 9·6959;
Sunday: 10:00. 11 a.m.. 7.00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m., J. M. Bodie, sec.

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church BuUdinl, 10.30 a.m~ 7.30 p.m .•
Bun; 8 p.m., Wed. H. -'it. Thompson, Ev.
Ph. SH6-2649. RUiSdl M. Laycock, sec.,
Rosebank.

CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan,

Public School. 10:.~5, 11:00 a.m. Sun •. 7:80
p.m,' Tues .• ; Mel ~Brandt. Sec.

---------------_..
CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.
11 a.m., Howard Waite,
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

BeC ••

Caycuse Beach,

. COLLINGWOOD,' O'ntario
171 St. Marie St .• 10. ·11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sundays, 8 p.m. Tues. Fra~t Kneeshaw. sce.817 Home St.. W.HazelIp, ev~ 689 Oak
-----~---,-------.

CONCORD OntarIo·
.
Comer of KinghtCh Dr~ and COncord Ave..

of· the word,
Sun. 9.45, 11. a',m. minlstm
u,J
7 p.m. worship and· com .• 'Ved. 8 ·p.m. R.
'Vitty. sec., R.R. 2 :Maple. Ph. 889-50p7.·

CORNWALL, Ontario

, Home, ofT. Hotchkiss~616 11th E. Corn ..
Bun. 10:30 and 11:US· a.m .• '6 p.m.
ThUrs. ·,7 p.m. Thos. Hotchldss, sec.
o

. .

Building, E. of Hwy 84, 10:30 a.m. John A.
HaIs, sec,. ..

PL a~0529.

,.:>,"-,

,

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7:.80 P,~.Tue:&R p.m. \VilfredCook. sec .• · R.R. 1. Ridge'ville.. ?,Iax Craddock. Box 90, Fenwick.

BRANTFORD"

/'"

JORDAN, Ontario"

. .

13015 116th A\'e., 10.00. 11.00, 7.00 p.m.
Sunday. 7.30 p.m. 'Ved. Phones: 455-1049;
434-4024 .. Walter ROgers, f!V.

FEN\VICK, Ontario,

"an,

CRESTON, B.C.

.

Church Bldg., Sun. 10.30, 11.15 a.m" 7.30
p.m .• Wed.' 7:30 p.m. H. J ,Good, Jr., sec .•
Creston.-EL 6 ..2729.

...

'

St. 'at Redwood.' Fort wnua m •
10, 11 B.m.. 7 p.m. Sunda~ 'l'IJes.
days. 7:30 p.m., at 76Ly1e SL, Port Arthur.
Roy D. Merritt. -344-1256.'
Edward

FREDE~ICTON,

2 fj RIverdale Ct..
Phone ~76-5641.

N.B.

11

a.m.

Fted Deal.

.

"

.

j

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario·

Church, Bldg .. on County Rd. ISB 5 mlles
S: of Meaford, 10 a.m., 11
8 p.m. .
Sun., 8 p.m. Wed. Kenneib ComfJeld. Bee.
Meaford ' R.R. 4.

a.m.-.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

KELOWNA,~' B.C.
..'
,
1.0.0.}4'. Hall. ReChtcl' and 'Vardlaw. S~.
lO, ].1 a.m., 7 p.m., Thurs. 7.30_ P..m. Lynn
Anderson, CV'J 1438 Aspen Court, ph. 763 ...
2284. E. R. Park.er. sec.. 1853, Water St.,'
ph. 762-8061.
;
_
,I,'

,

----'---,.---.-'---~---------

KISBEY, Saskatchewan

Home of James
Hugo,', sec.,
./

11· a.m. ,-

'

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

'

Sun. 10:30 a.m •. D.S.T.. Church Blda. 0pposIte Central High School. James Eydt.
scc~ l\Ieyronne. .Sa:sL .

.

House-:-Uoriler of---2-1st-Ave. and
28th St':· S~, Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 :80 p.m'4
ThurS.· 7:80. O. A. Nerland
918 8th
Ave. S.: Phone 827-7991.

sec..

LEWISTON, N.Y.

,

Hickory College_ Church of Christ, Ridge Rd.,
Rte. 104., Sun. 10 a.m. 11, a.m. ? p.m.
Phone PL 4 .. 4015.

LLOYDMINSTER L Saskatchewan .

Meetina House: 47th m. and 56 Ave. Bible .
cJassajSun. io a.m., Wed. 7:80 p.m •• -·W-orihlp Sunday 1 i a.m .• 7:00 p.m.·
.

HAMBURG, N,Y.

MANSON, Manitoba·

HAMILTON, Ontario..

,

77, Sanford Ave. S.. 10. 11 a..m. '7 p.m •.8
p.m. \Ved.;· Jack cartwrfsht, SeC.. 1289
Tyandaga . Park Drive, BurUnatoI1:
Ivon Ave.. at RoxboroUib-:-lo.-11 a.m. 7
p.m. Sun., 7:3~~.m., Tues. Alex Fisher Bee••
1187 Cannon St.
. '

LONDON, Ontario

Church Bldg, 5 miles E. of Village, 10:30
a.m. 8 'p.m. ~un.: A. H. Roiers. ~

. MEAFORD, OntarIo
Churcb Bldg .• Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m.Youna
People. Loub Pauls, ev., Milford Boyle,

sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta .

.

402 - 12th St. N~E.; Sun. 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Tbu~. 7:~O p.m. Henry Meakes, 8«. ,

MILL VILLAGE, Nova .Scotia

'V.

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount. Hamllton)
10, 11· a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7.S0 p.m. Tues",
066-A Fennel Ave.. E.. David M. Johnson,

ev.

Church bldg. 2 mi.
Shubenacadie Hants
Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m., ThUl'S. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon 'Val lace or Roland Bennett
"-8hubenacad1e, R.R. 1 Hants County, Or Ron.
aId Pauls, FaIrView. N.S. .

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan .

l\IONTREAL, ..Quebec '

. Church Blda. 10:80 a.m.· Harold Floyd. leO.

HUNTSVILLE" OntariQ

Meeting,. House. on HlDtop Dr.. tust oft
No. lIB HwY. N. Lord's day. 9:45. 11 a.m,. '
7- . p •m
7 : 90 p.m. at
• • W~
IDU. 8 pm'
• • • Thn....
U41h
Baysville. J. Skinner, Huntsville or, John
.
Preston, ~.R. I. Baysville. Sec. '

nORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

. Church Bldg., 11 a.m. AlexTetre4uleC.

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Is.)

.

Church Bldg,. Sun. 10.,11 a.m. aneS -8 p.m.
Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Btore.
Highway 540 (6 • mIles. of Gore BAJ) C.
Brodie Harr€m: OV.. Ph. 81 ... 112.
NeJ.
"SOD; Bee.. Ph. 81()'118

Joe

.

KINGSTON I ,Ontario

Church Bldg.,· 446 CoJlege St. (a~ Bu"
Terminal), Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Thurs:
7.30 p.m. Hairy Jacques, sec., ph. 546;.0838
or 542-5027.

ChlUCh Bldg .•. 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45,
'.11 a.m., 7 p.~ .• 'Veda 7.30p.m, ],lallin.Jaddress ·H. Ralph Perry, 58 Tewksbury Cresc;
Phone 45,1-9252, Study 445-6780.

.

..

,.,,-.

Church Bldg. Convoy Ave. and HWcleal 8L
Fairview. 10.15, 11.00. 7.30 Sun.; 8, Wed.
Walte.r Hart, ev••.47 Coavoy AYft•• FaJrvIew.
Phone 454 ..0835. C.W. MwtBf,8218 Glendale Rd •• Halifax, 'N.B .• 454-6661.

..

:

>

Church Bldg., 6105 So. Fait A~ ~
from To';Vn Hall). Phone 649-8831. Services Sunday 10:00. 11:00 a,m •• 7:80. p.m••
Tues. 7:30 p.m .• John H. Featherstone. P.O.
Box 517.

..

-----

Meeting

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 71'.m..
VIed. 7:30 p.m.. Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
purcdl. Wardsvpie. Ev. Jas.. NkhoJaon.
Glencoe .. Ph. 287-2145.

.

.....

Church Bldi..,' 10, 11 a.m.. 7 . p.m. Sun' 1
7.30 p.m.' .\Ved. G. A. 'Corbett,~,lt.•. 1, sec.

LETHBRIDGE',· Alberia

GLENCOE, 'Ontario

.

..

,

7~0·44

Ave .• Lachine, Que~ 10:8'0.· 11:15
n.m. 7 p.m. 'Vcd. S.OOp.m. J. Davidson. eVe
·1495 Sherbrooke St.• Lachine, P.Q. ph. ,637-' .
3931. Frern;h ev.S. F~ Timmerman, 4490
Ric Goo. Simpson, Lachine. P,Q., ph •. 6801.
2117.

MOOSE JAW, Sask.atchewan

Corner of James St. and 9th Avenue N.W.
SWl. 10:00. 11:00 ~.~.. 7'p.m.T~un. 8
p.m. C.S.T. Bruce Tetreau, Ev•• 177 LWooet .
. Street 'V. Phone 693-3317. Roy Clarbon.
ste., Box 382, PL. 69S.1018 sec.

NANAIMO,

:o.c.

1780 MeredIth -Rd .• 10:45 a.m •• 7:80p.m.
Sunday,·7:30,-p.m. WednesdR,. A. E. ;Mor-

.,

.

'
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TINTERN, On~o
PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
.\(apleleaf Public ~hooI 00· Lbngtord Dr.
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.t 8 p.m.' Oliver
MeetJng house 264, 23rd St. \V. Sun. 10:80
'I'allman.
sec.. Campden. 0.0&._
Sun. 9:45. 11 :00 a.m" 7 p.m .• Tues. 8 p.m.
a.m., 11 :45 a.m .• · 7:30 p.m. Tues. '1:80
mtmbers hom~s. Fri. 8 p.m .. Youna Peoples.
p.m. Contact Roger Jtal 264·23rd St.
TORONTO, Outarlo
. Mall Co M. J. Knutsoa, C/O BOx 6G.M.
784-4590 •.
346 Str&;thmore Blvd. CE. TalOnlo) 1J:40 •
.J. Knutsoa"Ev. 895--6695. . __ ,_',
---':"'_
. QUE B E
..,(! lCY
T, Que b ec.
.
. 1 ~ a.~.. 7 p.m. Sunday, 8 Wed. Edward
~IA. GAR. A FALLS, New York
.' '! . In; home of O. ·'Aikin, 2790 Valcourt. at. L. Bryant. e"'~ Ira ZavitJ, sec .• 88 \VestJake·
1121 N ~(UI
Rd
. Foy. Su.n. 10.30 a.m.·· Prone 683-8552.
Ave.
...
• .• . tar~
.•. 10. 11· a.m., 7 p.m.!
. Mail to B.ox 41, St. Foy. Que. 10. P.Q.
1708 Bayview Ave., 1 block. S. ofE~.
1.:$0 p.m. \Ved.
IJhn~e. BU, 3.-4679. . :RADVILLE~ Sask.alchewan
.
lOil. 10:00. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
HeckweU Ave.. 10:30' 8.m.. 7:30 p.m. Sun .•
p.m. 'Vednesday Family Night. E. S. Tnulei,
121 Dorchester Rd., N. 9:45. 11. a.m.. 7· 7:.30. p.m.-a. E .. ~eterlK!D. ~.
. Sec., 73 Dlvadale Ilr.. Toronto 17, 489- I
p.Dl. ~. 7:30 p.lp. \\T~ ,v~-· ~~
~
'3869. Floyd Lord, ev. 489~7751 •

NEWMARKET, Ontario·

w.

........ , : . ,'. . ....... ', ..----.-RED DEER, Alberta

.ev. PhoneEL 6-3374.

\Vest 'l'oronto: Slln. 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 'Ved.
8:00 p.m.. 62. Fern· Ave; Sun 7:00 p.m.:,'
Maplewood Ave. at· Vaughn Rd. Russell E.
..•
Vc'ckharri. se-c: 3 Brant Ave., Port CredJt
NORTH BAY, oniai'io···~ .~".
,~~.qI.~~~ S~s~atchewan .
CRS-269i3. E\'s: Troy R. \Va rreo , 741-7780: .
Meetfngln TweedWufr Public Scbool 176 ... Sevent~ A\c. and Pasqua St . .10, 11. a.m .. '. Blenw \Vright, 694-2482:· \Varren Lewis,
t:.ake$orc Dr. Sun. 9.45 a.m., 11.00:~ '~;m;~:
~t.~~:{1l41~~.G~~~i3~t.P, ·53i~~27. Ed .Ashby.
694-7352.
7.00. p.m. Tu.e-s. 7.30 p.m. Bible Study in a
'
.
--:-_-=_ _--.:..__
.
· bome.· Clyde Lansdell. eYe 10.3 Qmru(Je· st. . 4Tf-OSler7 St::-lO·:15-a.m:;-1' p.m.
47 H·arding Ave., TorOilCo US. 10-. 11 a.m. 7
East. 47.? ..7040. 7:30 ~:~. ·:Thurs. Lloyd Peterson. lee., 212 . p.m., Bible Study. Wed. 8: p.m.· Canon

New Cfty ·.. I;tecreaUon· ..Centre Upstalra,
NORTH ·BATrL,EFORD, Sask.
. 10; 11 a.iTt ·6
box 323, Phone
1462 • 110 S!
Ph;·
·405~9033. ·Dean ·.Botch- . 347-3440. Buford· Pitman, Ey.
.
kiss, eVe
~
....... , .•.. ' .• i •
..,.....
'....
. •
.

·p.m. write

..

.' ".

SuD., ".

Coldwell .~d .• phone l588-~8~~ •. )V •.R. Forman. e~:·' i'27. Yarton Cr.• Ph. l569-9168.

, NORTH LIVJNGST'ON, On'arJo
to

Moore. Box ~4,· 12 Scuboro. BI. Mal~

H~ ey.·
'. :
'~~;:;:;::-;;;==--==-:-::-:--:~--.4....--:--:~____

o Gtallo •.. Jim

Churcb . Bldi. 5 mllea E.·ot Th,*lloa via
Hwy. ·1710 North UvJnptoo . ~. ,2 ~.'"'' ;.S~L~ON .~R~, B.C •. :', .
VANCOUVER, British Columbia "
ot".Hwy. 17. Bun. 10:80. 11".ln.i'''8··p.m.~' .. Cllurcb .:aJag." ~'u1ne:r Tratt SUbdivision, 10.. 0Wid.e~ ....... 6910 ~ St. Sun. 10. 11
Thurs . .8 p.m. Jerry Vine. 5«.t R.n. 2, .. 11 a.m .• 7 .p:m. Sun.i 7:~.O:~..m~ ~.
.a.m .• 7: 30 p.m .•. Tbun .7:30 p.m •• MoP.
TbasaJoo'.
."
". . .
. ' . ,. Seq .. Johnston. - Sec. R.R. 1. Enderby. B.C. . 1:30 Bnd 7:30 ladJes. D. C. ·'ManhalI. eVa,
---..,',. . .,. . .'
..... ,
. '.. .... . Hoo"BeCkett . ev.. ·Phone Res. 832-3608 - .AM ~·~6~,6. ;' FA 7...1073. see Burnabl.
OGEMA, S~skawhewai1
Bldg. 832-3828~
.
VANDELEUR, Ontario
'.
Home of H. KrO$ia.atd. 11 a.m. Sun.
Churl''- bldg 5 _ I S"I::-.I' f ... r kdal . S .
SARNIA, Ont ar10··
..
"'-'.
~. . u.u~
• Ct. 0
mM _ e,
u.n.
10.
11
·a.m..
Thurs.
9
p.m.
Dawsoo'
Fetch.
OMAGH• 0 DtariO· : .
.
'..: :
~ussell and Cobd~n Sis .• 10. 11a~m .• 7 p.m.,
sec.) n.R.· 2. MarkdAle, Onto

M.'... ,

-.---c

miJes E.~ Oi'Hw;: 2~ ~i'"No: A: Hibbard. sec .• 714 Ellzabeth" Ave .• Phone
n ~lduoad •. S.~J. of ~JUwo~. Sun; 10. ;l·I ....·ED 7-~906; .Fred \Vhltflel~J')?6 .Mart~ St:.
· Ii.m.• 'S p.m.; .~ !1ome9' '~urs:, . 8:80-' p:m .• :· Phone -'Dljoy 4-6704.. .
· Cburch Bldg .•. 2

_ FrI. .7:3~

p.m. L. FOlt. ev., ~~1 .. ~s. ~ SASKATOON,· Saskat~hewan
Court •. Ph. 878-3555 MJ1too~· ·A.rn.Old·1r.Ie-.· 1023· 8th'St. E. 10, 11,' a.m. •. .7:00 p.m.
D ff
u.e, . St'C.·lleas.. Bo~2191 .,lt~U~~n'~ 9.n~.: SU!I.;· 7.:00. p:m. ·\Ved. Walter Strater, ev.

o

11'AWA , O~·...

..-.~~' ': .~h...~43-.42.~5.

..

VI~TORIA, BritISh Columbla~

.. :1460
:SbeJbouroe St.. Ph 385'()114. 11 a.m .•
7.30 p.m. Sunday, 7.30 p.m. Wed ..
H.
DOD

~fann, . 3967 . CedarhW· Cross Rd.. phooe
4.79·3743. J. HawklAs, eY.1 479-2460.
WAWOTA, SaskatChewan
Cbwch B~: ~. Hwy•. 16. ~ \V. dfde of
&own. ~O:SOa.~ ~ 2:00 p..m. Suo. Bible
StUdy Frl. ·8 p;.a Sveo Ulrich, sec., Fa1rUaht.

('tulr"h Blda .• 151~ C~)' C(~e'nt Mat
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario ,. ..
Coronation. fUvervlew Park. 10. 11 .~~.·~I ~~.ur~lJ ·Bldg.~ ..~wY,'-17 jqat .~ .McNab •.
7 p.m. Swida),. 8 p.m. Wed. DeIo ·Cll&UU, . 10:00, 11
7:00 p.m.
7:80 Wed.· .. WELLA!'IDPORT, Ontario ...
tt 5
C
.
"Lo
S
b
.
l.
R
2
A
A
G
OddleUow
Hall.. G10,'LI11 a.m.. 7. p.m. Butt .•
t ul
b~e)' Cresco Phone 78S-2~.80t· '....
~e. ea .ro.o..
. , • •. 8 . - e•• ,
7'30 . . I Tu
•. -.;.....~ ~.
.
. . . ~ •. ··12 \ViIlow ·Ave .• · Ph. 254-6308.
...
.... p.m.
ea. .~. J()bnsoo, ,eve BUIllI-

..

OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan

a.m .•

Sun:.·

'.

.

!la........

.

Church Blda .• comer Frant11D aiwt Pra1ne~
EastsJde Cb~, Melvl11e Rd.. SuD. 10.:1G •
. ~r\'Jc.es .S,unday. 1 J.:OO L:DJ. •. ~,.~. 8:()O : ... ~ 1:00.. a.m....7:30 . p.m., . TueJ. 7. p~, .
·p.m. Bible s(udy, P •. Ttombera. ev., Dave
8 p.m. P. ,. N. B~Uey. ~. AJA.7888. R.i..

w. ..

~eed;Je.

~~:.; ·;:t~Uey.

Sec. Pb94e 867...s270..

(!v •.

AL3-GfS9··8&W& BY.

'$69;
.
".m.

ville· Harry Cosby, R. 1 St. Ann·s.

~~~~J' Albe~. ..

.

G~ H&J.l. ~.30 p.m.. contact, Clyde

WEYBURN, S.askat.chew~D
Cbulcll Bl:I. ~. 10th and BIsoi1.

..JlWEN SOUND Outarlo
Al5o--.
4~ AYe. ~,.' 10 "~F. }oJ. \.111., '..1:0.(1 - SELKIRK, Ontftrlo . . . . .
' :. at· ~l",
~ W.C.C .. ---:-. Aftport,
Wed.' 8 p.ol. John S. 'VlUtfWd, ev.· . Ch~b Bldg.• E. at. village. 10:~. 11 a.m..
la" lO:4l5 ~.W. IA4 7 P.M •. Bwulay•• Rogetta
PERRYVILLE,S·tiskat~he~~ '..
.. .. ,Sun... 8· .. ~.m~..TbU1S. 'V. .cOoper, tee.
. . . . , Chapel· OQ!j 8 P.M .. }V~y.. Sec. ~.
Churcb Bldg., on Gravdled Rd .• 7Y2 miles
SHAMROCK,. Saskatchewan
~w~ ~ c.' 4 \~! .ij~•. North Wey-

""Pel .

\V .• 2· rq.I. S. ot'V1shart; 15 ~. N.E.of

P

. - m.;

~orsh.fPPIna w~th Laflecbe.

,

. y. Nov. '1 io 'MaJ
1 ·2:00. 2:4t5
.
. SMITHVILLE Ontario
May l.w' Nov. 1 .• 10,· 10:4(5 a.~. . Cburch Bldg .• '10. 11 a.m.. 7:30
• start. sec., LestocL. ...... '. . ~\[arvln
.. . .F'ul3om.. lee.. 9:57-3656.
,

----''r::;;o:o''Oc-+---- . . _..

_.

"

p.m.

- - - - - - - - - - - " ' " - - -_ __

OROUGU, Ontario

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

.'

B ~-2132a.nd 842-5115 .....

WINDSOR, ODtariO
40~ Curry

,

Ave .• 9:4' a.JJJ .•.11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

Sun., 7:~ p.nt.

TIwi. .MeUord Honocta.·

498 Ca1UoroJ.a Ave.. Wf.DdIor. phone 2G"2-

0875. O~ CL 4-6743, RaJ: .MlUer~ eY~t
CiJli
Bldf>l~4 )cIOoaaM,n ~ Suo. .. l0i· . Ontarl~ Street, 10. 11 a.m .• 1. p.~. Swa.. •.
3lSS8
Howard Aft.
. .' .
11 a. ..'·6:30 p.m.' Tuee. 7:30 pm. Gordoa!· '7.90 p.m. \Ved. Charles G .. ~rcPhee. ov•• - 4 .
Dennis. eVr.Bo.I: 441. ph. 74~·1S171.·
.. Fawell Ave•. 1.1. G. )diller. IC!C.; 87 CkenJ
---:-.-:".--------------PINE O.aCHARD:;:-.Ontario
.
S.t .• ph. 682~1~77.,
WINNIPEG, Manitoba
Cbu.rcb Blds.• 10. 11 8.m. Ham Brammer
SUDBURY, Ontarlq
..
' 1M" .. Er1Q St .• 8un. 10 ·a.m., 11 a.m •• 7
Cedar· Valley. Dot.
.. "~:":'. '.. , .. : '. ~ Lq.O.F..·: Hall •.' 541. ·Howe}J~,D',,· ~fO, :11 '~J:n. '. ' ptm. Wed •.7:30:Blli Love, av. phone ·774~/
.
COL· BORNE 0 , ... rt
1. p.m. B. \V. BaUey, ev.. 865. Danforth
006lS. J. J. CUse.. se.c.~. 758 Lipton St'.•
PORT
I
Btu 0
Ave .•. P.O .. Box 84.
WPI. ·3, Pb.'1'74-2982.
700 .. &eel.e . St .•. 10 ..a.m.t .7.00.. p.m., . Blblo
,
. .. .
.
..,.
School 11.15 B.m .• Thurs. 7.30 p.m. Bruce
SUNDRIDGE, Ontario _ .
Osborne St. at McMillaD, Sun. 10 B.m., 11
~{e'rrittl ev. G. C. Beck~~.
Churc·b Bldg" 10. 11 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Sunday. . a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. A. H. Beamlsb.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, .l\Jan Itob a ... 8 p.m .• Thurs. Clark E. Pres too , 'Je-C. '.R-R.
sec•• · 320 Shorecrest Plaza. 81· Roslyn Rd.
Cburcb Bldi. 609 N. !d~. 10~ .••
No~ 2.· Phone ~~4.5516: .J•. O'Neal, ey..
Ph. OR 4-4632, 3 Wpt. "fumy Hammoad'
W. E. McCutcheop. 8Sa.oth SC. N. W. t • phone 384-5405.. .
.
ev. 1336 Dudley Cresco Ph. 47l5-6905. . ~ .
. aec.aF. VJdJer. ev~· 227~ Ave.· N •. E. ..
CURRENT, S~~·katch~w~a·n ..
WlndsorPUt, 365-Westniount' at CottonPRESTON~ Ontario;·' .
400 ~ 2nd.S • 10:00. 11;00 •. m., 7:00
wood.
9:45 8.m.~ Ila.m .• ·7 p.m.:We!d~
Unity Hall, Laurel St., ':10:30 . and 11' ·a.m. . p.n1. SUD.; 7..30
Thurs. Allen Jacobi,
7:30· p.m.; BW; WIiHaml, . Ev.; Glynn
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-A .GreatChallenge

COME .OVER AND HELP US
by I. A. lohnson, Madras, India

,

B1E•. C. Perry ,
,. , .
-.'
, . This special issue of the GOSPEL
It is with pleasure that I accept the invitatipn to send_you an' HERALD has been largely edited by ,
article ·on India. ,First let me express our sincere appreciation for brother J. C. Bailey of Madras,
the wonderful' need you, are fulfilling in th~ 'brotherhood, and also India. He was editor of, this paper
for. your' excellent ,co-operation in the printing of the many pleas until we assumed responsibility in
includlng our own. 'The response to our pleas has often been direct- ,1953 and has since been an associate.
Under the' pressure of the man:. ::Jy:accountable to. the "Gospel Herald."
'. power
. shortage on the field he has
.
A $<'; most of you ,already know, Eva and I have been.in India .managed to collect these articles
just over eight months. During that time our experiences have been .from the far fl.ung comers of., that
· d H'
h
h·
h h·
d · tremendous COWltry. All arrived by
many an d Varle.
owever, t. e one t mg t at as. Impresse, us. alr ~mail three days ahead of Press
fro" the ve~ outset and is still a ~ou,rce of wonder to us, is the . Time. We appreciate this 'fine coreadiness. of so very many of these people to be taught and led. We operation.
along with Bro. Bailey have mentioned several· times that the. num- : These pages present several chaIb . h COULD b ·
rt d·' h·
' . · r · d
I
lenges.
The .Canadian reader is
er W o' .
e conve e In t IS vast country, IS Imlte on~y :stronglY,cballenged to join the' battle
by the abUity to get the gospel to them. This continues to be true.· line in India where the calls are so
. We never make a tourwi.thout com~ng back with the heart-rending numerous and the results.so gratifyfeeling in oUr minds that there were 'many others who WANTED US ing. Those who cannot or "will not"
to preach the gospel
them. I had anti.cipated going out on an~ do this can prov~de much help by .
other extended tour beginning this week, but Bro. Bailey has' re- .' prayer and financial SUl'port. When

.

.

to

has such a great chal1~nge presen~
quested that I teach tI,e pending training class beginning D. V. Feb. itself peculiarily to ,the ~hurch in one
, 14th. '. Thus it. has been necessary for' us to postpone, this tour. .coun.tryas ~ppears to be true in
Already,. before the date was even set, I had two "SPECiAL IN:- this c~se? .We can enter India for ..
VITATIONS" to "COME TO OUR VILLAGE,-YOUR. VERY this: w~rk: others c~not.
'. NEXT TIME
Bot_h were places' to which we were unable
U.s. readers who cannot gOt can
, ;neverthelesa send support· for native'
to go on the limited time we had on the last tour. . Not· only so, but wprkers' and fqr. Canadi~s .whose .
. in EVERy·.place where we 'visited. last time the plea was, "How rather scarce brethren in Canada
soon can yoti'
back again to teac;h
som.e more about N,.T. are hardly able to send sufficient.
. Christianity?;'
,
. ' y~u can come· to Canada to
, ..
. ••
..
.
.'
, Canadians who can go. The aIte
~e were pnvileged at one of the new places where the church .. Straker family of Saskatoon, Sask~
was established on our last tour,tomeet and teach.a "High-caste- pians to go this summer. Who will
Hindu-~ndlordtt and to baptize him into Christ after nearly· seven . take ',their post in Saska~n?
hOUrs of interrupted study, plus three' semons to whicJt. he listened'-.. · ~ere is much to be lC?ne. Let ~
;
H' d'·
., each do what we can. The Lord will
.
b
d' Ch' · · · . · . ~
ThIS man em race
~stiaruty, m pre,erence .to . In, Ulsm, In, bless our efforts and the results will .
January, ,1965 a,Dd had been working With a'''Salvation Aony ~roup" .. , be amazing......
-..- . .
(Continued 00. peae 14)
,
.
(Continued on Page 9)
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values. We· should keep oUr people
reminded that by assuring Ian abun~anc.e
material supplies, we do
not solve the .basic .. problems· of
human society. Only by. returning
~ By D. D.DASEN, India
traditional religious organizations, to God in faith ·and in true penitence
in the social classe~, and in the eco-. and surrende·r· can men be enabled
. The c,all to make New 'restament·
nomic order.· New -ideas of , hw.nan . torid,- themselves .of guilt~ and: to
Christianity· indigenous .and inherent
rights, hUll}lan welfare land. commu.. live ~ new life of ·victory and·peace.
in India is most urgent to-day.' Delay ,
nity life have supplanted the old. This therefore' is the foundation fo~.
. ilJ,.d()ing"_s.Q~j..s dangerous.
Th~m~jor tendency is "Humanism"
a - healthy and harmonious
.society.
First, delay gives advantages to
,
the kind of thinking that puts man .
.the enemy. It allows valuable' time
'- . The Christian ethic and the Chris. in the
.centre. Life gravitates round
00 other· forces to claim the souls of human
upon tian. approach to redeem the whole
, powers ,and reliance
.
men.
forces' of the ·natural order rather maJl_ fr{)Dl all ~vils land to plant JUs .
In the month of October 1917, while
. than. the supernatural. Indian Hwn- feet on'the Rock of Progress, viz~
the leaders of the Russian Revolution anism is not openly atheistic or "The R6ck~ofAgescleftfor Man"·
were meeting in a house in Moscow -anti-religious, ,although' the tendency is .. being . appreciated in Andbra~treet, the leaders. of the Greek is· steadily . increasing· among the Pradesh more than in 'any other part
Orthodox Church,. were meeting in . intelligentia .at all events, ,to regard of .India. Many groups of caste
another house. in the same street to. God· as a vestige of. 'a superstitious · Hindus:are coming forward to render
discuss vestments for their churcb. past ora superfluous extra ..
· obedience to the Gospel. Alm'ost in
. ' 'rhe tragedy of it! Let us.be warned
every district .of Andhra Pradesh one
against dabbling in worthless irreleIn this context, the contest· of the finds groups of hungry hearts eager
vance when our house, is on fire.
evangelist is a delicate one. On the .
one hand he has 'to ~ndorse healthful for 1:je~: . Testament Christianity.
Young people. in Indi.a· are being and constructive national . activity Some of these New Christians,
"Know the Lord" and the exuberance
subjected t~ the pressure ofm:ateri.. and on the other hand he 'has to be
alism ·and: the'. degrading influences . the spokesman for. the judgement ,of the New Life in Him in a way that
of modern ·pleasures. The roaring' of God on all human pretensions and challenges and humbles ·those .who
goeth. about seeking whom he idolatry of m,aterial values. We as have been in touch with traditional
may devour. All that is needed for Christains· .are called to responsible . Christian Missions of various types
the f~rces of evil in this world to citizenship in our society. It· is true for generations. Here ·again we see
win is for good men to do n~thing. ,that· the Church is primarily, the ·in a concrete \vay the' words "Thou
. Our world is in many ways radic~· bearer of the Gospel and its first hast hid' these things from the wise
ally different from the world In concern is. at the point of men's and 'the prudent and revealed them
\vhich our fathers and grandf.athers most crucial need, namely the spirit- unto babes" of our' dear Lord and
lived. Even within the short span of . ual need. But the~h:urch is .also a .Master fulfilled.'
a single generation several changes visible community,· and the Gospel .
(Brother· Dasen' holds 'a. PhD
have overtaken us.
is not mere words. A duty is placed degree. from t.he University of Liver. Firstly, people had been used for . upon tm1to concern ow'selves deeply pool. We have, thl-ough hini tried~~turies- in India to calculate hu- and responsibili.ty with the -.needs of to reach the· educated ,and the upper. .
~ worth in terms of c~ste groups the whole man~ "In as .much as ye class of society. Unfortunately these
. into \~hich one w~s born. TQ-day ~ey did it . . .ye. did not ... ye di-Ci it, ' people show little. more than interest
\vant to reach out beyond such.~de.. ye did not'uhto me.'~ Matt. 25:35-45. iil an academic way.) JCB
. .
bound restrictions 'and estlm,ate··
'
.
personal v,alues in the .context of the .. ~n, the o~inion of the p~sent writ.
large'r whole- of the casteless society, .- er the Church; has' not given ~~ch _.
Secondly during the last two dec- . thought ~o th,lS. form of ChrIstIan
HERE AND THERE
ades since' World War II and parti- Witness and Ser~ice. ?ut there is no
World; Radio: .. "A. dramatic 300
cula'rly since "rndependence this .d~ubt th~t there IS a f~eld for explor- per cent expansion -has marked.l965. naUonhas progressed m'any direc· atIon and planned actIon.
as the greatest growth y~ar in t.lle
- tions. The .vast net-work o{ nation - Whenever the proposal is made history of World· Radio efforts· to '
building activities, the· various for Christians to join forces with preach the gospel of· Jesus Christ.
. economic projects accomplished and. national agencies for social laction, to every man in the world in his
u~der way and the multitude of sch~ . the war-ning is expressed by some own 'language.
emes for the· betterment of life have that this would lead to contamIn the past 12 months, a total of
, ope~ed up ·a new vision and 'a new ination and lowering of Christian. five foreign - lang
e roadcasts
promise· before the ~ople. The' standard("We shoul~ of course heed .. _..'. ~ave been added,
·ngingId
secularist movement of the day· is' the· warning and not minimize such . Radio and. the cause of Christ a new .
in part the protest of the oppressed a danger. W~ ~hould therefore be all potential· audience of at least 22~ ~.
and· the down-trodden of centuries the more insistant that material . million persons living in more than
(
against oppressive forces in the . values are ,: -secondary to spiritual nine nations around the world .

lHE STRUGGLE INVOLVED IN PREACHING
THE PUREN.T.GOSPEL IN INDIA TODAY
'.
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By K. V. George, Kerala, India'
,

' '. ,."

'~

"

.~

,

,The vast country of India with its
•450' miilion people is the largest noncommunist nation on the earth. Next
to Chirta, India is the most populous
country, in the world. Every_sixth
man in the world is an Indian. The
density' of population per square
mile in Indi-a is 325, contl'asted with
approximately 40 in the USA and
iess 'than 3 in Cana.da. 83 per cent
of the population reside, in village
areaswheras 17 per cent live in
' cities and towns. These people speak
14 languages. At the same time Eng]ish is the official or common Jang-

,

to the pattern of tb.e New Testament
Church ~s they received the Gospel

beginning of 1966. Weare receiving

invitations from several towns to
start work for 'them. ,People lare hWl-

'truth~'

gry'for the'
i believe that
NOW- is the 'accepta~le time. The
Hindu is. ~il1ing to come to Christ.
Men are. willing to forsake de~omin-

,in its purity 'and simplicity from ations for New Testament Christianthe Apostle. When centuries passed · ity., This we have -also demonstrated.
they oamtt ·~W· fall. away ,from, the " . The challenge of India is great.
original - purity of. the GOspel and Ninety-five per cent of the Indian
became a denomination.
people ,are Hindus, ,and Moslims.
In the beginning of this century There are 500;000 villages and towns
there was an attempt among them in India where the Gospel has never
,to restore N. T. Christianity. But it been preached. We need thoUsands
did not come to the fiull knowledge of of preachers,to go to "the fields
the truth, though it was .a step to-' which are white unto harvest" with
ward New Testainent Christianity. teeming 'millions of unsaved people
My father and, myself were workers in India. Our desire is' to start a
of that group, before I went to the Bible Training' School in Kerala to
States for higher study in 1959. '.' produce more native preachers in
, In: August 1963 I 'return
e d ·to Ind'}'a

orde·r to meet this 'challenge., A

uage in India., Recently' Hindi, 'an ' 'after gl'3duating from Harding Grad- Training School is a pressing need
0Indian language, is also recognized uate School of Bible in Men:tpl$, here, and there
be no difficulty
, s an associate official
Tenn. At first I tried to bring the ,in getting boys who already have a
,,' - Istianity was brought to India group with which I had worked to High School education to attend.
in the early Christian cent.uries·aposition, that would ,be compatible Kerala can be 'POSSessed for,the Lord
. According, to our tradition, the with the New Testament pattern. I in this genel'ation.This is true of
Apostle Thomas came to India on a soon saw that this was oot possible. other tates in South India. Please
missionary tour ,and preached the So I separated the disciples frOm pra for th-s great work.
Gospel in the southwest coast of those who determined to stay, by
('any
,aders' know of Brother
K. V. George. We have visited his
India ' known as 'Malabar Coast certain· denominational ways.
name is Kerala). Many hig.h
'We now work in 7 towns in Kerala work in Kel"ala .and feel that a great
caste Hindus were converted through, State. In six of thesEl there are door and ,effectual is opened and
his ministry -and he established , congregations. In the 7th there 'are a: that the opportunities, there should
seven congregatioris in Malabar·. If few Christians. The work in 'aU these ' ,be el'ploi~d in a way that would
this is true, it marks the beginning places was started after niy return make more progress possible. JCB)
AddreSs the writer at:
of Christianity in India. Historians to India.
say that there have been Christians
There ·are IlOW eight native prea~7
'.' '. .
Grace Villa
in South India from the ,very early ers wh~ are working with me. One
P th'
P 0
'
, a anapuram, . . '
centuries. A'very ,ancient traditlon,
of' them is my brother K. V. John,
Ke~ala, India.
given· in the third century Acts of. formerly a secr'etary to the Inspector
Thomas, makes +'llomas the .apostle General Police of our State, who
HERE AND THERE
'of India. So the Indian Christians in ' 'resigned his job for the Lord's work.

will

langua~e.

(pres~nt

I

M,alabar

,are

commonly

called

But what we have achieved is very

Abilene

Christian College:

The

<"Christians of st ,Thomas. ': ' • (Cf insignificant' in view of the' ~11io~ ,theme. of the Bible Lectureship'
Schaff-Herzog Ency of RehgloUS who' are dying without Chrl~t In scheduled, {pr February,' 20-24 . is
Knowledge, Vol. VIII.' P. 120.)'
"Kel'ala and other' parts of Iilelia. "T~e Bible Today~" ~eature topics
Mter preaching the Gospel, in Kerala is_the most thickly ~pu1ated for Thursday, night are, "The, InMalabar

the Apostle went to the

State in India. The density of popunext State called Ma<ITas. While he lation per square mile is 1,500.
was working there, he ,faced .great ,
Since the Gospel came to Kerala
'opposition from the ,heathen people. in the first cent~y" it has had its
'But he did not ahun preaching of effect. The people of Kerala ,are
the Word. Finally he suffered ',mar· much 'more lite~ate~~n in oth.er
' tyrdomat the hands of the people parts of India. There -al"e less chil(1
there. He was buded in Mylapore, m'arriages anfl many, other advantnea'r the city of Madras, where still .. ,ages we eouid name thata'rethe

his toIl1b is.' .'
"
' f r u i t of Christianity. Kerala is
- The._ first Christians -were true -per c'ent nomin,a,I Christians.
worshippers, who' worship the, ,r~ther
"hi Spirit and in truth',', ,according

,

as·

spiration of the Scripture" by Frank

Pack of Los Angeles, Calif., and
"The Authority - of tire Bible" by
Ray F. Chester of Washington, D.C.
Buffalo, N.Y.: Dave Hearn will
be leaving this wor.k to return to
the responsibility of, associate minister at Madi~on"Tennessee in July.
One youngman was baptized in

late November. Bro. Colston of the

Lin\vood church reports atte~,~aric~
Weare plannln,g' to' .take ~few ,of 105 and 59~· ana' contribution of'
more towns as' new fIelds m the , $400.00 on JanuarY 2.' '
~-~.--
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churCh has no 'workers from outside
in India.,,' He fOWld out that the
woman '-who haq. no trouble getting'
into India was a Canadi~,. It was
not long until I had a letter from.
Ira Rice and he said I was the man
to go to India.
.
BrotherW. S.Willis .of Fort Worth,
Texas w~s a Baptist, he left that for
the Christian Church. He learned
the way of the Lord more perfectly,
lie wrote a .tract on WHY I LEFT
THE CHRISTIAN 'CHURCH.
For
some reason that. tract 'fell into the'
}:lands. of a Christian Church preach, ·er here in India.' He, in turn, gave
it to a man by the name of Hector
Ellery. This man wrote to Brother
Willis~
He wrote'to me and sent
the' copy' of his letter. I then corresponded ,\yith Hector Ellery.
I
could not find ariy honorable way
,

to keep out of coming to India. I '
did approach two men thatI~Qught
,were better qualified

- ,THE HISTORY OF. THE WORIiIN
~,

~d

somewhat.

INDIAyoungel' 'but they refused to come.
.
I landed iIi' Calcutta on Ap~il 25,

I am indeed grateful for this opportunity to,' 196,3. I,vent to Shillong, Assam the
tell one of the most facinating stories of the work next,' day. On April ,~7 I' preached
· '. d "
W" h 11
,. my first sermon in. India. In June
h
of the e h, urc
In
rna
ern
times.
'
e
s
a
pass
I' - . . . 't 'd Ma·d rase Th'IS, was b
" _ . ' _
.. ,VISl e
y 'Inover the cally .attempts that ,vere made to start vitation from Hector Ellery. After
the chure'll in India. Considerable has been writ- . spending three we~ks here and bapten about the beginning of the work in Assam. tizing' 12 people I deqided that. when
We choose in this article to only make passing' help arrived from Canada some.
' t ' the
one should move on to Madras. In
f
re erence ~ IS.
_..
.
eal"ly August, my wife and three
.
Gh~ndl had been educated' In England and daughters' ,arrived. Ray McMillan,
was determined to bring freedom to his cQuntry,- There was another and David Hallett 'accompanied
man, by the -name Nehru that ~as his chief helper .. 9handi was an, t?em. T~e Donald ~errYfamilY aridealist. Nehru was a realist. , Ghandi was educated in the W~st rlved a ,ltttle later In August.. It
.. .
.• ' . ..
. . ,
was deCIded that I should move on
but was a.-true' IndIan at heart. Ne,hru was' a true Indian but In to Madras: - MY' wife, and three
riiany ways he thought as a Western man thinks. As the struggle daughters, and I,' arrived here to
for freedom .gre'Y to a climax Nehru, the realist, gained the' ascend- live<?n September 28, 19'63.
ancy ~ The fina~ treaty \vas to be signed in London. Would. India .. Since. then the w~~k. has spread
stay in the Commonwealth? I feel that Ghandi would have said NO.. Into, many communlt,les and ~ore
.
.
.
-,
than 4,100 have· rendered obedience.
Nehru, under the encouragement of Mackenzie King of Canada de- to the gospel. There is at· least
cided that India would remain in the Commonwealth. How wonder- some, y/ork in, seven of the States
fully God moves in, the 'affairs of men!
of India and we ~ have probably enBrother Ira Y. Rice was living in Kuala Lumpur. He desired t~red every State in India with tracts
\ ..
....
or Bible Correspondence wo k
. to VISIt the work In Assam. He was asked why he w~~ted to go.
'The man in 'Assam that ~~ the
He told them he wanted to preach the gospel. The IndIan embassy go between in entering India has
there stalled him for~hree months.
Finally, he was rlding.into prove~ unfaithfuL Hector Ellery
Calcutta on the bus from· the Airport There were two Western has proyed to be a traitor. Ghandi
women sitting in front of him. - The one was telling about her troubles i~' dea~ by an assassin:s. bu~let.
,.
.
.
. . . .
_.
Nehru IS gone.
Years In prIson
In g~tt1ng her VIsa renewed to retuIn to_ IndIa. ~The, other woman~~robably. shortened· his life even if
said she did not have any tr0uble getting into India. In. fact' she ,did . they did- -not ,embitter his' soul.
not need a visa. Brother Rice -was all ears 'now. He.. is one of these Mackenzie King with his spiritualism .
. m~n. tha~ A<?,UALL:-: thinks w~ should ~arry out the ~eat Com-, has pas.sed from earthly scenes.
mISSion In ~hlS generatIon .. -He was concerned, oyer the' fa, that the
(Continued on page 13) "
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THE WORI( IN ASSAM
By Donald E. Perry, ShillongJ India.
.•

Donald
Perry and sons
. . .
~

Bobby, "Jimmy and Roger '.

Assam is the rather remote state
of North-Ea i India. It is bordered
'on the no'r by China, to the East
by Burma, ,and' to the Squth ,and
West by East '. Pakistan.
Only a
"' small strip of land connects Assam
'. with' the rest of India. But there
is a population "of about 12 ·million
>

people ,here with mixed ,cultural
background and lariguage. About 5
million people spe~ Assamese and

.. more than lY.million use Eengali.
.. Most such people are Hindus. Tribal
1people inhabit the hill regions on
, either side oflhe great Brahmaputra
River. These tribal people with 'aniInistic' backgrounds-have been more.
l~ecepti ve ,to Christianity than· the
Hindus. Our work has been' mostly

the once rather thriving church,
leaving a small 'group with a rathel·
bad reput'ation in the community.
When the J. C. Bailey famiiy' left.
Assanl to wor~ in' the Madl'as area'
there remained new on th~ field, the
DCt:&ald Perry family, J?avid Hallett,
and. Ray McMillan, ~l Canadians.
Ellen McCutcheon- came later to
become brother: Ray's bride. Differences .betweenPrenshon Khatlukhi and the other Kha,si brethren soon
became evident.
Hostility against
. the Canadians who had come half
\vay around the world to help in the
Lord's work was soon shown by this
same" Khasi leader.' After a court
case, filed unsuccessfully' against
" the Canadian "intruders'" the said,
, Prenshon joined himself to the Christian "Church-connected group .j n
Mawlai.
. Now the work' here seems to be
making slow progress in the right,
direction. There are approximately
100 me~bers of the Church of Christ
in Assam. The .churctt.in Mawlai
has a substantial reinforced concrete

building with rooms "above used for
living quarters.

The. old

frame

Ray and Ellen McMillan
Brother Ray McMillan and his new
bride 'moved to another, area of Shillong in the last months of 1964. They
have prepared their 4welling place
for' church meetings., Contacts and
work with college students have re..
sulted in ten YOWlgmen being baptized there. Since "most of, these are

Manipur (a terrilitu: to, the East of
Assam) the·church is soon spread
abroad when school 'is out. Brother
McMillan . has worked with film'.
strips' and Bible charts in ,home.
.studies. His work there is mostly
in the English language. A break·
. through among the permanent residents' of··Laitumklirah seems to come
slowly. People will admit error but,
do not have. the courage to stand,
almost alone, for: the truth.

building forMerly used as a Meeting
,house for the church is now used
, for Bible classes and day. school
classes. Some menlDers~-in Mawlai . From Mawlai w.e go periodically
have college degrees while others . with the Jeep to visit some of the
Brethren'
are illiterate. Some of the 30 or village congregations.
among the, tribal people.'
so members are not' very regular ,meet in church buildings or. hO,~es
In four different vil1~ges ,and beUpon arriving in Shillong, the in church attendance. SQme breth.
sides that an old· couple have meet·
, captial of Assam, in 1963 we found 'ren, ~e willing .to take some re.
ings in their home sometimes, about
'a small group, of Christians mee~ing sponsibility for the church' work but
13 miles from· Shillong. In most of
in the Mawlai area. Problems and leaders with initiative are· needed
(Continued on page 17)
personal differences~ad deciInated if the church is' to expand'.
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Six of the first- ones restored, or baptized at Umroi village
;:. '

Salnple bamboo church building,
Umroi, Assam
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. THE. RESTORATION MOVEMENT
IN ASSAM,
INDIA
~f
Lesterson
By

Kharlukhi, "
Shillong, India.

Christianity came. to these hills
w~th the coming of the British. In
_a: -very short period Of time, the
. Protestant . W:~h MissioI1' Presb~" terian' spread throughout,lhedistrict
without any hindrance. The" Welsh
Mission Presby;terian's oonfession
of £aith wasaccep~out question.
.

The question

MARCH,1966
had already' separated· from the
Presbyterian Church. These' were, .
(1) Babu Mon who founded u~a
Baland Trai Ri" (The Church of the

appginting elders

~

Native) and (2) Joseph, f.ather of Bah
Cross,· who started his owri.. church.
No one could tell men'ow by· what
name. he called his group. People
came to .know it by its nick-name of
. 'Ka' Balang U Bah CrOss," that ~
The Church of Mr. Cross .

added fuel to this . iscontentment
and ultimately to ·ard- division.
Early in the year 1931, Rev. J. EvanS
(known ·as Saheb Credit) announced
that the Cliurch at. Mawlai 'needed
l110re elders and asked the people to
choose good men to serve' :as ·their
. The leaders of the Church of Christ
elders. On the day of holding. the contacted these groups to' discuss
election, 'almost all . members of the . the question of ·how they could work
.Church attended to elect their elders . together. No.1, Babu Mon .,and his
. and.. this missionary expreSsed his .g'roup ~id· not join as he 'did not like
pleasure at response of the people to dlange ·the name of his group to
and told them that their choice would "l'he Church of Christ." Joseph and
be honoured. The people accordingly Bah Cross however· joined for somechose· 3 m«:n; (1) Saringham Chyne, time but on the question of baptism

The first step toward, restoration
of the LOrd '8 C·hurch w·as unconsc.i ..
," ously "t~en in the year 1932, when
men came out of., the Mlawlai
(2) Sati Raja Syiem and (3) Kpa Ea ,by immersion these men left 'and
Presbyterian Church, questioning
Phe: But some men, wanting to be, ,contiQued with their own group. _ _ _ ""
the authority of the Welsh mission- "
.
elders, rais~d objections as to ,the
During, this time the Church 'of
aries, in interfering with the work
of the Church at M,awlai.- The trouble qualification of these men. By .th~n _Christ spread very rapidly. Baptism
Sati Raja was,. only three years old
by immersion was. accepted. How- ~
s.ta~ted in the year 1930' on the questiot:l of acceptance of the Church's as a Christian. Theya]so objected ever those who did not want 'to be
to no. 3, Kpa Ka Phe saying. that baptized were still accepted ,as memmembership. It 'may be noted here,
elder as he bers of the church, as·· a. result of
that the Presbyterian's prac~ice is he was not fit to' be
to baptize a man without, accepting" had commited adultry.This man oe- .' which . mos~ of the members were
him as ,a member of the church until fore ,his· conversion, had, divorced never . baptized -these. include
!
such time as he is found fit to be ~ _ his' first wife and married again., their leaders - Rajani . Kharkongor,
member. In that year 3 young men But the people stood against this olJ.. a pastor of the. Church, Sati Raja,
I
jectiori
saying
that
·thiscould
not
Pinsi~gh·
Lyngdoh,
Sharmuni
Mass.
,
offered their candidature for mem-"
stand as the man did that .before he . ar and others. Lord's supper was
bership. Questions were put to them
beoam~, Christian. This mis$ionary neyer observed .
. concerning the life' and teachings of
At this. time, these men heard of
Jesus Christ. One young. man, Edwel referred the matter to the Sub-dist-·
Syiem w.asa student. So he could. rict, which was' held ,at Jaiaw. The the Church of Christ in the· U. S. A.
.answer correctly most of the ques-' Sub~clistrict could .not· decide and and correspondence was held with
tions'put to him, While the other two referred the matter to the Presby- them. Prenshon. Kharlukhi· was
r
tery,.
which
was
held
Umroi.
The
authorizer
to
correspond
with
'them.
\vere shepherd boys rand illiterate
·andcould not answer most of the Presbytery allowed the objections From this correspondence, Prenshon
the basic
!
·questions. The last question put to against the voice of the people and came to learn more
iI
them was whether they were willing No. 2 and No. 3 were . accordingly Bible te'aching, including. the doct. i
. -to follow Jesus for the rest of their dropped from being elders. The rine of Baptism and Lord's supper
i
people
thus
questioned
t~e
authority
'and
taught
that
these
should
.
b~
life and all of them replied in the
taught and practiced here .also.:
affirmative. On the next Sunday, it of these missionaries in overriding
the choice of the people and 99 m'en Moc;t people. responded. But some
was . announced that only 'Edwel,
came out· from the Presbyterian leaders -' Rajani Kharkongor, Sati
who could ·answer the question could
Church in 1923· and started a Church Raja·and Pinsing. Lyngdoh did not
be accepted as a member, while the
other two couId not be accepted at which they called the "Church of want to be restricted by this. They
present. Then. and there, some me~ Christ." This name was given just themselves did not like to be baptis.. questioned as to why a man could to differentiate their group from the ed~ saying that they, being leaders
.not be accepted as member, when' he Presbyterian Church and others. . of the Church should. not be baptized
has 'already confessed his .faith ~d They have no definite form of doct..
now, as no one would question that
they were not memberS'·' of the
his willingness to folloW Jesus for
•
the rest. of his life, just because he rine! and membership was -accepted Church. In their opinion baptism
could not ,answer the question put . without, even baptism', on confession should only be administered to the-'"----''-------·----.-to him. Since that time there was . of tl}e faith -', baptism by immersion new converts but the old ·members
would still rem,ain members without
'discontent regarding the teaChing was unknown to
baptism.· Thus there .were two
an'd practice of t~ese~ Wel~h misSion- .
Prior to this, some other· groups
(Continued on pa~e is)
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T~e first group has alreadY been

word! ,,'. He is la ,member of the
suggested: th9Se who have no faith ~- churcnbut, in ~his small village tbere .
nor ,knowledge of ·the Bible. ~gh 'are at least two' denominational
By Ray McMillan
tracts, Bible courses, gospel p~pers,' churches. So I asked how he determ..
Ellen 'and I spent the last fleeting
hours of 1965 in our home chatting living examples of dedicated Chris- ined what was the truth. His e,q,ianto two yourig college fellows who tians, personal studiesl church serv- ation was: "I looked for IS church
ices, and lany other means available,
which appeared righteOuS and whose
'had become brothers in Christ durthey must come to know the Bible. . ,members :were ' honest. "Tha,t 'puts
ing the year. Ten college men' were
a great responsibility upon those
, baptised in, the "Laitumkharh area ,Once they even have a meag~r
knowledge they qll.i,ckly come to the who' can' read' but it ·alsO clearly
of Shillong during 1965. One of· ·tpem
went to his Maker in August and right conclusion.' The problem, indicates ,the power' of example. He
seems to lie in getting 'the~ found "the 'way" through the lives
three moved tol'4anipur to work.
of others.· '
'
The other four had left earlier in .' . curious in the first, place. ",
The second group ,are those. who 'The last 'group of people who seem
Decem ber to enjoy ,the winter vac8ttion ·at home., ~e two remaining, were born "Christians" (denomina- to find it difficult to ·Wlderstand
Jnan ,and Sh~am" were different tional ones). They have almost as. this truth are those whom we all
hard' a ,time understanding this
from the others, not only because
know well - professing New Testtruth;
itts
too
narrow!
One
contact,
they had not yet left for home, 'but
ament Christians! It is difficult·
a
B.
A.
~aduate
told,
me
not
long
'because they had come direcUy' out
to convince a non-Christian that
ago
that
heaven
is
just
like
ShUof Hinduism while the 'others had',
,Mark 16= 16 applies' to him, but even ~
long"s
big
market'
(if
you
knew
what
'
come from denominations.' As 1966
more dif.ficult' Ito convince a Christit
looks·
like
you
,wouIdn't
care
to
drew
x' quizzed them about
ian that Mark 16: 15 'applies to him.
go
'there!!)
approachable
from
the ways and means of interesting
Is it ;a lack of knowledge? 'nO we
.
any
direction
·and
·means
you
might
and converting Hindus, in the coming
really believe that Jesus of~azarchoose.·
You
have
heard
such
'arguyear. I asked ~hich points should
. eth· is ,"the Christ, the Son of the
ments number~ess' times. Their living God?" When a person tries'
be stressed in personal work, sermons, tracts ·and our magazine, the ' understanding is' 'so '"dull that' Mark
to persuade 'me' that 'he is saved by
16:
16
just,
calIDot
in
.
,any
way
have
. Gospel Anchor. After' but a few
only the "believe" part of .Mark ,
'anything
to
do
with
salvation.
It
minutes it was evident that one
16: 16, . he usually addS that I do,
does
not
represent
THE
'WAY.
pr'oblem took first place far ahead
not believe that "f.aith" is essential.
Through
the
same
means
a:s
men,of any others: ,People of other rel. I alw,ays assure ,such a ,person that,
ti'oned
above'
they
'have
to
'to
igions oan easily be ,made to see
I most certainly' do' ,and that I have
that there is a God, that He is know the, Bc;>ok. Some years ·ago 'I ,more faith in my' Savior than he
worthy of worshipt and that we need ,heard a m,an discussing religion , '. because I am ready. ,to do what he
to prepare in ithis life ,for the one' with ~ Christia'n and in' answer to says to do. Do we really believe
the Ohristian's 'appeals to the scrip- that"'?'in,' none other is there salvato come. BUT, as soon as we suggest
tures (they both claimed to believe
that Jesus is THE WAY, they be·
tion ?', .. The "Great eo:riunission"
them)
the
man
suggested,
U Scripturcome quite perturbed. They contend
has a' message for ,the Christian as
es
are
good'
but
let
US
leave
them
that there just must be .many'ways
well -as the sinner., People (millions
out
'of
this
discussion
about
salvaof pleasing God land obtaining, Salof them 'over h~re) are lost without
,
,
tion!"
Where
is
our
f.aith,
where
is
vation.
the gospel, God's power to save.
our h~~,')of salvation wh~n, we ,leave'
Since Jesus said to Thomas', eel
Their 'is one faith (Eph. 5:5).
am the way, and the truth, and the . them 0'4? ,Many times. such people.
'life; no one cometh unto ·the Father, have never heard, lanything more" There is one narrow gate ,and oniy
but by me," .it Seems evident that than John 3: 16. They. have, ,never one, straightened w,ay "that leadeth
there can be but" .one 'way. W~th heard of Acts 2:38; ,and Acts 22:16 " unto life, 'and few :are ,they that find
faith, in the Bible ·as the Word of or Gal. 3: 26, 27 just do hot fit their , it." Are you goipg~to miss that, way
all.
because of lack of knowledge, J'ack
God we must conclude that the only .theoriesat
" Another group,. not so small in' of faith, 'Bnd, consequently, ,a lack
way of, getting to heaven is by beof obedience?
these parts" has difficulty .underlieving in Jesus (In.· 8: 24) and obeying his' commands . (Heb. 5: 19). standing that there is omy one way.
THERE IS NO OTHER WAY. The
These c.annot read, not because they
PREACH IN ~E PRESS,
only other way we can think other- , don't want to but because they have
with short sermons in your county
wise is through either ignor·ance or
never had the chance. to learn how.
or city newspaper. Effective and
unwillingness.
'
This might I?e best ilIus~ated by
economical. Thirty sermons on
This truth proves to. hea stumb·
recounting a sho~t. discussion I had
variety of subjects, free.
Send
Kha'siman-from 'a remote
ling bloCk for at least three or 'even· . with
stamped, (10e) addressed envelto
four' groups of people. A~d lam village who, is presently in the
ope to
wondering. ,if the 'same problem hospital for amputation of his right
,
'CHURCH OF CHRIST
cannot be solved by the same ap- foot. I asked ,him jf he could read
I" [16th &. Vine
AbUene,' Texas
-'.'
.
proach for~ t~em'·.all., ' ~~
or write and he replied, "Not ,a
..

"-THE WAY
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THE.CHURCH 'IN BOMBAY

son and Ray ,McMillan. 103 people,
both men and· women have, obeyed
the Gospel tQ date.
(This' figure
wil~ be. changed, by the time you
read this). We are actively engaged in teaching througb the printed
pa~e~ 'Over iOJooo, tracts. about the
Church, the· plan .of 'Salvation and
~he Bible were . distributed 'so far.
Thele are over 200 students. enrolled
in the free Bible correspondence
courses. The Christians of Bombay
continue to gather on even" Lord's
day to worship the Lord at four
. places throughout the city. - Three
of .these congregations speak Telugu .
~d the one is in .English.
Many of you talk daily of how you
should, send missionaries here and ..
there .. If there·
any such ·that
are willing to come, let us give them
a .helping hand and somehow getthem here. You can never imagirie
how much good has been done here'
just' by the presence of- one good
Chri~tian family ~ Would it surprise
you· to know that so far this work
has been done before any of . the
Lord's· Chw:ches came forward to
sponsor but for the timely contribu- .
tions of the ,faithful .Christi·ans?

~oshuaGootam, Bo bay, India
gramme from· theUnive"rsity' of
Situated on the Weste
coast" of Pennsylvania. Realizing their' duty
Indi~ is the city of Bomb '. Being
tQ God and. Christ; the Carters start..
one of the most modern. in t e EaSt, ed~onducting worship services in
~t is a cosmopolitan city - flooded . their hotel room .. Bro~ Phillips join·
with . people from all ove'r. India ed them most' faithfully on every,
and abroad." In the ,official· cen._· Lord's day untH· .he" . left for the
sus, it is four millions strong, but States in April, 1965. - While still livaccording to the non-officials-, it is . ing in their respect.ve· hotels, -these
7 millions if the migratory' workers good Christians had decided to work
are' ,included.' It is. often known as .' towards having a Church of our Lord
the. Jewel of the East for its pomp inBomb~y before long.
"
and splendour, the Hollywood of'
It was in September, 1964 they inIndia for its Film Iridustry and the vited Bro. J. C. Bailey from Madras
Venice of India for the sea surround- to help them make a start as they
ing it from all sides. It accomm()o
were making, plan~ ifor drilling. the
dates thousands· of foreigners who city of Bombay for the Lord .. With
- . are providing technical assistance
a complete" week's· labor, they won·
towards India achi~ving its indus- 13 precious soulf> tor' Christ.
Bro.
Bailey returned to Madras and ushtrialization.
rOn the religious side, there are
er~d me i~ to ·the Bombay.work at
Hin~us, Siks, Jains, Moslem~, Bud.
the request of Bro. Carter.
hists,' Jews, Catholics, Protes.tants
I am a young Indian. of 22 _years.
and now we can say that there are There is no restriction on me to go
New Te~tament Christians too! The out and preach in this city. It was
Catholics dominate the city next to obvious. since· . Bro. Carter was· not
Hindus with all their immense· a· missionary, he would be restricted
Church buildings and schoolsfulf of in his . efforts to sow' the seed.
idols preaching idolatry to the most Therefore on November 12, 1964, I
Efforts 'are now Underway to have
.. idolatrous Nation on Earth.' They joined· the brethren in Bombay as
are certainly aware of India.being their minister. We have been work- Bro .. George A. Bryan .,from Oklaripe to receive the Gospel of Christ. ing· ever sinc'e and are reaping homa City join ·us in our efforts.
But alas, they preach a perverted fruitful harvest unto the Lord .. We Bro. Byan was a full time minister
Gospel! Ever since they held their' are working towards grounding of for many years. in the' Oklahoma
38th ~ucharistic Congress 14 months . the faith whi~h. will .have a lasting area. However, he. has decid.ed
prepare himself in a manner to
ago in this .city, ·tl1eirbuildings-bavY---'IEe;-,----"caus~for our Lord in Bombay.
not been able" to accommodate the While labo~ing with. Bro. Carter, I . enter cowitries, where there. are' re-·'
masses 'ofpeople .wanting
through stop to think and .wonder at the kind strictions' placed on. missionaries.
the. doors of what they understand' rJ: Faith and. Vision he has. Even if He is a Speech Pathologist and is
desirous to come to Bombay and
as Christianity.
they work for a private comp~y~
aid in the work.· It' would be wonThe presence of New Testament· the Carters know what Jesus meant
derful if you co~d· aid. him any'
Christian-s started in this city in
when He· said .. "Seek ye first His
Kingdom and His righteousness and . way you can and get him here as
May, 1964 when BrotherB. D.
Carter along. with his family .on
aU' these things shall be .added unto quick as possible. ,He visited the
Church in Bombay in Au'gust last
a· three year assignment with the you~" The Lord has been with us
. Union Carbide Corp. to aid· the exall the way, in every thing we have. year and is, tellin'g people tl1e Bom,.
pansion of their Trombay plant.
done for His\cause. He has' opened bay story by showing. pictures . of
the work here. ]jf you 'would; like to
The Carters i~mediately' began . many doors.--which we as weak humcontact him, pl~ase write to: George
searching' for a Congregation of the
ans . would .not have, dreamed pos·
Lord's people.
However, it didn't. sible.· We preach the .Gospel that . A. Bryan, 3417 Springlake Drive,
Oklahoma, Ok~a.
Or, write, to 'the
take them long to notice the presis the power of God .unto salvation
Wiltshire congregation in Okla., city.
ence of mat:l made, churches and -the
and the people of India are willing
It is with hearl1felt appreciation
absence of the Lord's Church here.
to 'accept it.
Then they diverted their investiga·
The city that was once without the' . that the Southwest Church of Christ
tion towards any' that have come
Church of. the. Lord can now glorify, in Oklahoma City has entered the
from abroad that were members of .God for having one.' During· the last. work with us here. They are to be
the ·Church of Christ. To their sur14 months, there were five public commended for their decision· to support a full time worker.· . It would be
• prise, th~y contacted one, Bro. J. . Gospel· meetings conducted 'with
wonderful if many other$ would fol·
C. Phillips in, the Taj. Malta! Hotel
preachers like -J. C. Choate, Bob
(Continued ~n' 'page 9)
who ·was here .on a· teac~~g' proDavidson,. Frank Pierce, Jini J61ffi:
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Mactras, a city of South India. 'They, .
..
. ..
say Thomas died on. the· side. of the
£1oo:'s. Clothes are sometimes· Mount where he was pursued by his
By Eva - Joht18on,
hung on wooden bars suspen~.by . slayers. TWs may be true or it may
Madras,~
ropes from the bamboo beams. be false. Thomas may have visited
Attention· has been d r .Some have smalltln covered trunks India after the dispersion. However
which hold their worldly pdsSessions~· at this time, India needs the. gospel
need of the gospel
Becau$~ of the .low. r
'When moving, clothes - and bed . g . and we are grateful \for the' felloware~ there. WIll be, _ :; .'. .
are sometimes rolled up .
bed. that the . Western people have
~,. adding physIcal n~ds to' ~he spmt·-- spread and carried a a bundle. At
...... :tb.e·:,E(lStern ~opl~., , We
ual needs·~ of"- the, ,Indian people. times I have ~een pots carried in . f :', your" continued prayers in
,:Arou.nd . Madras some of the . res- b~skets and at other times they were. "this reat Indian work which, pur- ,
erVOlrs are full but others ate not. . wrapped in a she~t of sorts, for c
ses to tell the old,· old stOry of
Even)}ow . Hydro power is being rying purposes.
Jesus and .his love 'for all mankind.
,conserved 'industrially .as ,well 'as
Most brides have· beautif . s a r i s ' · - ·
d~~estically. The irrigated lRfeas for their \veddings. ~ven .
brides 4
HURCH IN BOMBAY :..
WIll suffer least.
are beautifully arrayed on hat da~ .
nti"nued-Jrom· Page 8)
Rice, wheat, dahl and sugar· ,are The majority of marriages are still ;. I
aving witnessed the curse of
rationed in Madras~State. Personally a~ranged by the parents as they ,heathenism in Ipdia, weare not go-----1'.~l!e~suffer Q,o hardship and give law~y were -in years gone by.
. . ing to give up this second most popmost of the rice' ,alloted to ~. Rice .' ,Most women wear earrings and ulated country on ,Ea~h fQr the Sec...
is made'into different kinds of cakes some wear one or two nose jewels. tarians. Won't you join with us in
for breakf.ast <some look like pan- Some have nose and earrings which this ~reat cause of our Lord? There
,cakes) and rice is used as ·a vege- match. Bracelets and necklaces are is one thing you cando: You furnish
'table with sambars'chutneys and worn by even· the smallest girls. 1 the aid and we' will furnish the
curds fo·r noon and evening meals., have seen only a few ankle brace.. workers. A small con~egatiqn in
~o supplement the rice diet, ·there lets and some toe rings. The women Bethany, . Okla. is also joining wit4
many 'larieties of fruits" and . of South India walk gracefully in' us for the' Lord's cause. They , are
vegetables. '
their flowing saris.' They look state.. small, but they' are certainly dem-,
Jy when they are carrying their wat- onstrating a good Christian attitude.
Brother' Bailey has draym t~ our'· crpots 01) their heads.
We want you to join with us in
. 'attention two families of Burmese
\
Sister Em. m~i Johnson ha.s J'olned this ·great and noble work.' We want
, ,origin who had their belongings
'
Sister Bailey and. me in con.ducting you to rejoic~ with us as we progress .
confiscated by the government of
\vomen's classes in the villages and in His Kingdom. And we, would like
Burma. If !agroup of the ladies' ' suburbs of .Madras.
:-~
d on th·e
The Indian' to keep you we11 llUorme
'would, care to donate some· funds ai.sters ,often, as~ us to pray for their activities of the Lord's Church here.
until they become s()mewhat estab- little ones and their sick children. ~fyou would like to hear from the
lished .' in India these wansplanted On the whole they are a prayerful Chur~h of Christ, Bombay,· every
Burmese Christians would be most .. people. 'They too'have personal and month, please write to Bro. George
grateful. Fund$ could be sent to:
physical problems even though their Bry~ for our' monthly news Bu!·
J. A. JOHNSON, CHURCH OF environment and their culture are letin. For any further information
CIffi.1ST MISSION FUND or to:· different froffi t our Western cOncli- you may write to: Church of Christ,
. J. C. BAILEY, ClIDRCH OF tions and customs.
Post Box 6543, Cumbala Hill, Bom- .
CHRIST MISSION FUND.
'Perhaps these observations .will· , bay.. 26" India. '
rh~re are many' rich people in help us to feel more. akin to our
Remember that ,we can turn. BomMadras State land Andhra Pradesh Eastern sisters. Kipling, the poet, bay as the ",Jerusalem of "India"
State (which' is north of Madras said "The East is East and the west only by your'continued prayers and
State) where most of the work has is West and never the 'twain shall help!
',
. , - _._...
,
been done. But for eyery rich per- .meet." In the gospel" Ee.Stmeets--,
(We needed a Telugu translator
interpreter .. There was it 'YOlUlg
. son there are hundreds of very poor West All of us need the saving
people. The brethren in the inland grace of ~he gospel. Sometimes I man nearly .400 miles away that said
villages are often farmers, or field ., draw attention to the fact that Christ' he would lIke to come and work
workers, or fishermen and they do' ,was born in the East, that he spent ,with us .. Th~. God. we ·said, yes.
not earn much. SOme familieS' share three years in his, ministry in the~oshua has' gone far In the last two
~rick 'land .concrete. homes, but the - East arid that he was crucified in years.-J. C. B.)
The ointment of pure
------majority/live in mud huts with that- the East.
cned r'oo£:' The." women cook over spikenard used by Mary to anoint
A GREAT CHALLENGE.
open fires or hearihs and shop at . the feet of Jesusrbefore his betrayal.·
(Continued from page 1) "
the m,arkets.Some have ·rope, or was made of an ~ast IndianaromatAdclresse~
India are: J. C.
canVlas wov~n or' reed woven cots. . ic plant.
Tradition believes that Bailey, Annex' 19, Aspiram Gdns,
',to'sleep on.' ~her~. sleep on str~w. Doubting Thomas was slain 'at "Madras or Donald E. Perry, Mawlai
mats laid on the hardened earth Mount Saint
. in greater Phudmawri, Shillong 8, Assam, India.
~
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classes daily throughout the day and
"Our ~ttendance is about 35~d
Lynn, Anderson will preach each
our collection about $5O~ach Lord's
night March 6-13.
Day.
\Vinnlpeg, Man.: D. H.Perklns of
We are meeting in our home each
Denver, Colorada will do the preach·
Tuesday at ,109 Brant Ave. at 7.30
ing at Osborne street in a meeting It is' thrilling ,to work and be with
April 17-24.
these people. They are really provAttendance . averages for the year ing to, be Pioneers itl Action For
1965 are'OO, 66 and 61 which repre...
Christ. ~ James Cflrler
sent improvement, aver the previous
. Bc"amsv1lle, Ont. : One' was reStor" 'year except for the Lord's' Day
ed to the fellowship rec~ntly,Dur·
evening service.
At Erin Street, Bill Williams, who, ing' 1965, 13, bee,arne Christians, 38
were restored and 6 placed memrecently began evangelistic labours
bership. Keith Thompson o~ conthere, will conduct a meeting' FebBy
tinue with this church for another
ruary 20-27.,
'.'
Eugene C. Perry
year.Attend~ceshowed' a con'- 'North Bay, Ont~:'Wesley Jones led
sistent incre~ and averaged,' 167,
in special studies' oil the Holy Spirit,
113 and 94.' V.B.S. averaged 116.
Vancouver, B.C.: Two f ami'Ii es' Jan. 13-15. Tl)ere is prospect of
Bible school reached the goal 6f 150
from Dallas, Texas, and one from
4 to 6 Faith C~rpsworkers coming
which was then raised to 175. The,·
Abilene, Texas,' have stated their
to North Bay in the Fall. Contribuweekly contribution averaged $300
plans to move to this city and will ,tion goal for January 30 was $525.
in 1~, $324 in 1965, and the budget
be a big help in the camp~gn planThe weekly budget for 1966 is $l:-m.
calls for $343 for 1966.
, ned for" t.his summer.
One, was baptized on January 18.
February 4-5 featured a special
Huntsville, , Ont.: Ray Lock of 'Fenwick, Ont.: The campaign wit1:t
Abe Miller of BlyesvlUe, Ohio is
. Training' for Service series at Oak- Sundridge 'has taken on the preachridge. ,It began with a speech by ing responsibilities at this place' in "annoWlced for. June 19 to July ~ .
Earl 'Packwood.'
addition to his secular employment. . The first V.B.S. ,is planned for Aug..
ust 29 to sept. ,2. "
Victoria, B.C.: Opening services of ' . Ken Skinner was baptized Feb., 13.
the new meeting house, were ,held on
Barrie, Ont.: There appears to be
Jordan, Ont.: The meeting with
February 6 wi,th 0.,' J. Russell as,' possibility' of more Faith Corps . brother Adams average~ 125 in atthe speaker. This Portland evange- \vorkers coming next Fall.
Those 'tendance with a total of at le~st 12
list continued in a meeting until
already arrived have served well fo_r
visitors.
February 13.
five months. The Herald of Truth
Plans are· to saturate. the city contract for 1966 has been signed - Toronto, Ont.: Bro. D. Maffei, who
,vas a gospel preacher for (; years
with ,veIl prepared direct-mail ma~
and funds are coming in well. Huntsin Italy is. now Worshipping with ,the
terials in order .to '1Jl'Ovi de an estiville church will ~e c~operE:lting this
""
\Vest-end church
in Toronto. ~
nlated minimum of 200 contacts. for ,year.
the coming campaign.
Weekly, contributions have averagStrathmore, Bayview and the West
Calgary, Alta.: This church is· pre- ed $103.83 so far for i966. One lady
End have, decided to engage ,in a
sently without a full-time preacher was baptized on February 8. This
program of advertising -.in the daily"
but expects brother Ivan Weltzin church will 'have the June meeting
papers.· They have also decided: to
from Hugoton, 1Kansas to arrive in this year.
have a' p~vilion at the 1966 C.N.E.
Work is already underway for the
August.
Griersvllle, Ont.: Lord's Day
Saskatoon, Sask.: One was bapti~- morriing attendance on January 16
display, materials and ,.f911QW~uPJ.-_'
ed on Dece.mber 26. \Valter Straker was 74,
-The West 'End church has initiated
plans to begin work in India this
Meaford, Ont.: This church spent
proceedings to ~ppoint elders. .Joe
summer. ,'Someone is needed to retwict: as much on missions as had
Cannon of Okinawa will be in Tor.
place hini in Saskatoon.
. been budgeted for 1965. A meeting
onto with two Japanese brethren for
\Veyburn, Sask.: The first Canad- with D. Clutter of ottawa is planeight days beginning March 20th., '
ian nuiiling of the', "star", direct- ned for May., 'OthJr plans include a
He will speak at the West End on
mail teaching paper went' out from possible campaign in the spring of
the morning of t~at day.
\Veyburll in February, There were .,1967 and possibly the June Meeting
Cornwall, Ont.: "We have a ch-ance
96,000 pieces mailed to 22S"rowns for 1972.
, " ",' .' to' buy a school building tha~ . would
and citIes from Halifax to Vancouv'Brantford, Ont.: Action for Christ
be very adequate for our needs for
~_-=-er--". By, ,February 12 'seven had en- is doing' well. We are meeting in, 'some ~ime-to come. We have put a
rolled in the Bible course and one
the Prince Charles public school "on
bid in for it so. we are praying we
had' sought information. "
Mortop Street.: The school is 10cat-.. will be abie to get it. ,It is really
A. Winter Bible. School is being ed in the area in which
hope to
in a very good area 0 mile from
conducted February 28 - March 13.', bu~ld in the north-east area of the ~he 401 Hwy and in a new residential 'are~."· "
There' •will be an evening series of city.' God has blessed us in every
10 lessons on -the eldership, four
move in Brantford.'
(Continued on page 16)
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is very .difficult to live for the
same· cause. In 'the days to come
this is going ,to be true. We have to
live for Christ .. Not. 'il selfish . life

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
By Paul S~ Nathan
-~ .The· work of the 'Lord's Church
has "grown in this land ,of India beyond .all imagination. The people of
India are receptive tQ the message· ..

to the book of Hebrews. First he
talks aboiIt Abel. I will· point out
tfiat Abe 1 first paid by
his but a surrendered life.
sheep' and by his very 1i f.e.
Unless we are willing to pay the
His faith -cost him the displeasUre price for· our faith' and pay 'that
of his brother and at last his very . without· any. reservation, we wiil go
of the New Testament .. The Chur<?h
life. The Bible talks about "righ~ the same waytheqenominations have
is very young -'at leai;t in ,this part
Abel. " He became the righteous gone. Yes; the price is sacrifice'of
. of India. I am associated with the 'Abel by obeying his\."taith
-=
- doing self (Romans 12: 1-2). The' price. is
,work of the church. from the very, . ,. that which God' has commanded _ - sacrifice of· sUbstaItce .. (Philippians
wr·l·te thes'e· e'wand, ,by paying a price even hi&' 4: 18). Th.e pric~. is s'acrifl'ce of' the
begl'nrun'
" g and I . "
lines after having· closely observed
very life.
fruit of our lips (Hebrews 13:8).
what has happened.
.
u· Arise, let us go 'hence I"
Then comes Noah. In Genesis 7
(
It is almost 2000 ·'years· s, ince th, e
Brother Paul Nathan was our
.
we read about him. He obeyed God
f'
t he1per: He I~
L.. .... _
Lord uttered these' words: "I will
,~rs
been our right .
, and, built an ark, People' did' not
, -d·"
'. '-.
build my Church and the. g·ates of
ltan . man zn many. battles. He
believe his word about the coming
nd
nds
' ,hell .shall not prevail against I.'t."
1t
ersta , ,New Testame-nt Christ- .
flood. They' made fun of him and
·
The church remains still a heap of
2anity and truly 'has the work at
t-idiculedhim. They thought he' was . h
JC' )
.
bricks when In the space of ,these
eart.
B'
mad, I~~gine the mental agony
years it should have become a Noah would have gone through. It
---------mighty building. I have been think- was all because lie believed God's
REQUEST FOR MISSION'
,ing ,about this. I feel the greatest
word and set out to obey him. He
INFORMATION
hinderance to the building of the paid a price. But he was eternally
'As a part of my work on a doct'church in this land of India are those
rewarded.
orate degree in missions at' Hartwho 'profess to be Christians~ I feel
W
ford Seminary in Connecticut I plan
we are .facing~a gn''m reality.
e. move on to Abraham. He also
paid a price for ,his taith in God.
to write a .dissertation on the history
The church as a whole has-entered The price was too dear. God wanted 'of the foreign mission enterprise of
into a neW phase of struggle. The
hi~ own son. Abraham obeyed; and
churches of Christ. Subsequently I
tragic fact is the ch~ch is fighting
went to the e,xtent of· offering his· hope to put the material in' book
a war of survival when we have a only son on the altar of sacrifice.
form. I am mait:l1y concerned with
responsibility to fight for revival. I
,the history of" our missions since
have been ,'a student of church rust·
We will not forget Moses also. The 1900, but. n..at exclusively' so. Any
ory and I know ,this -is the w,ay the Sc~'ipture has. much to say about letters, reports, or other inform adenominations went. I feel we should
him. His was' the faith that' left· tion which wo~d be helpful in get·
learn' from their f.ailures and keep the riches
Egypt. He did not care ting an ~cc~rat.e picture 'of .the
away from those false ways. The. about the throne. He paid a tremen.. thinking of the church on foreign
ti~e has. cbm,e for every one of ~. dous price for His .faith in
Lord. missions, the work of nlission aries , who claim to be New Testament We nlust read this 11th chapter of ,or supporting individuals' or churchChristians to, pay the price of our. Hebrews on our knees. Faith, it did es will be greatly, appreciated. In
~faitb.
All these ye.ars, like" the something to them. They had some- addition, any personal experiences
denominations, we have tried to stay . thi~g . precious' hid in their hearts. you may' have had' which' would
away from the main problem, We They all had to pay ,a Iprice t4e Lor4 shed light on our mission efforts are
have been ·p~aying' a hide and seek Himself named and they paid that request d, Please send all suggesgam~, We are unwilling to expose price willingly.
tions
d rria~erla1 to Phil Elkins,
,
"
Hart ol~d Seminary, Box 215, 55
ourselves to the plain teaching of
New Testament -Christianity in
, Eli beth Street, Hartford, Conthe word of God.
India. ,We must pay the price the . necticut.
Whenever there was any victory., L<ml demands. It may be blood or
- whenever there was any progress poverty. These words· of our Lord
HER~ AND THERE
"-it has always been after paying are still true: Unless a grain of
Jordan: "In Rama1lah the church,
a price. \Now the time is here for wheat faIleth on the ground it abid- , having six members, now' mee'ts
.us to pay the 'price. We need to pay eth, but if it falleth on the ground' with an attendance that sometimes
a price. Unless-we do this we'can and dieth it bringeth forth fruit in reaches 100 because many children ,
'
never grow. Faith that - does not. abundance.
.
come. The Bfggses areconcentrat,- ~
cost anything is not faith at all. In·
What is called forth now is
ing ,their efforts there.·
~
,.
~ the Scriptures we have many exam·' complete aban~onment for the' sake
Jamestow.n, ~.Y.: The YOWlg
.
pIes of those who paid very dearly 'of, Christ. A whole hearted d~ca church here has announ'ced a twofor their faith. In the eleventh of,' tion in the work for ..thespread of· phase building program to get UnHebrews Paul enumerates a· few. ,the Goopel.. Somebody. said it is . derway this year.. The ,initial aud·
For just ~ few minutes we will turn
very easy to die for· a cause but it itorium will seat 200.
f'
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c-asting in November, 1965. The ~ew
station boasts' a listening audience
.
.
·of ~O,OOO,including the Okanagan
Valley cities of Vernon, Kelowna,
Kamloops; Salmon Arm and RevelBy Manuel M. Samuel
'Faith alone will not· save. It must stoke.
Christians are scattered
-(Brother' Manuel is a Y9lplg Tamil. be accompanied by obedience. Jesus throughout this wide. area.· . Kam- .
. s,aves those who obey~ (Hebrews 5:9). loops and· Kelowna, both served 'by
He first came under the influence
'III. _WE MUST REPENT OF'PASTthe new 'station, are the locations of
of the Christian Church. Then ,Bro.
SINS
)Juke 13:3";' Acts 17:30.·
the two congregations established as
Baul Nathan taught him the way' of
Repentance' is not only a· matter a result of the recent Focus/Okanthe Lord more perfectly.
works'
of't"Ulning from ~ins but it is also a agan exodus.
as a translator and inte:preter. ·He·
inatter of tur,ning to God. Like the
loo~s after t~e Bible. Correspondence
sO'n in ,Matthew 21: 28, 29 we must' .Beckett . previously . worked for
work in Tamil. We__ are sorry that. resolve. that we shall wholly and eleven 'years in commercial radio in
for the. lack of space we have t!Lcut . completely' dO"the will of God.
Vancouver, B.C. Aftel' studying for
this article. J.e.B.)
.. ,
IV. WE MUST CONFESS CHRIST three years at Freed-Hardeman ColMat:1y . marvel here in India at BE:fORE MEN
,Romans 10:9, 10; .. lege in . Henderson, Tennessee, he
the w,ay the New Testament ChristiMatthe\v 10:32, 33.
moved· to Salmon· Arm in Jime of
anity is growing. India is a country
V. WE MUST BE BAPTIZED 1964. The Salmon' Arm ,vork is supof natural beauty. The people of Acts 2:38; Acts ·22:16; I Peter' 3:31. ported by the mission-minded 4th
India are· very religious people.
This baptismsmtist be in obed- -Street congregation· in Tuscum\?ia,
There are . more than 450,000,000· ence. to the comrniand of God. Then' Alabama.
people and there are as many gods. it must be for the'remissionof sins:
In this area where it is difficult
It must be a burial ,and a' ~esurrec-· t
d' f
f
Ii ·
and goddesses as .peop1e. .~.
There are more than 200 .denom-.
.
.
. 0 . secure ra 10 1me or ~e gIous
tion. (Romans 6:3, 4).
broadcasting, the church will use
inations ~epresented in' India. So
We are baptized into Christ, Gala- theweeldy program' to preach the
the fight to maintain New Testament . tians 3 = 27.
gospel and to promote the work of
'Christi~ty is two~old.,We fight· '. Our duty does not end. with . bapt- the church in Salmon Arm and the
heatherusm on one side and denom- ism but we must now live a faithful entire Okanagan Valley.
inati?~alism 011 t?e ~ther .. We .are - . Christian' life in conformity with. his' .
. m'akmg gre·at gaIns In ,otis battle \vill.We must be f.aithful unto death
The brethren in Salmon ~m are
for out of the work that springs (Revelation 2: 10). Into the Madras Inost encou~aged· by this new phase
from. Madras ther'e have now been 3!'ea have come from' Canada three of work and are confident that it
4145 (]february '5) baptized. T~ese families to give the life giving word constitutes a major "breakthrough"
people have. come out of denomm~- to the people of India. But what
for the Lord's work in B.C.
tionalism and from Hinduism. This .these among so· many!· There are
is only ·a small pa~t of .the great so many fields so whit~ unto harvest
ha~vest that awaits us. We are not
but\vho ,viII reap? _
OUR DEPARTED
compelling anyone ·.to come W the..
As God said in Isaiah He well· can
MRS. MAE McGAULEY
church. We are not bribing anyone
be saying in regard to India NOW:
~. And· the' Spirit said; go near and
to come into the chW'ch. We simply "Who will I send?" Who will answer
join thyself to this chariot." .These
preach the gospel to them. This is. as Isaiah answered: "Here ,am I
ho,v we do it:
.
..
0 Lord send me". The door is· ope~ words may seem a little' Wltimely,
but as I think
our departed, and
. God h~s made ,~e sun to glv~ l~e . now. It may not remain open if
to mankind. Itl gives heat. R.~ IS do not enter .. "Brethren pray for us" the events that surround her brief
association with-the body of Christ; ,
sent by God. Thus the gound Yields (Thessalonians 5:25).
I am reminded that the spirit will
its increase. God sends the air for
direct us to the lost, if we are willing
. -manIto' breathe. _ None of these
to go. ' Through the combined effort
. things can be done by mlan. -So God
SALMON ARM, B~C.
of the Church on the Island, and the
provides salvation .through His BEGINS. RADIO WORK
congregation' in Sudbury, Sis.' Me ..
Word by the death of His Son.
By Ron Beckett
_ Gauley ,was buried with her Lord
. Man could not provide salvation. ~
.
However. in growing a crop there
Ron Beckett announced recently in baptis~s early in July, and was
.is a part man must do. In· ~e , that the church in Salmon Arm is laid to rest on January' the 13th, in
saving of souls there is apart man launching a weekly radio broadcast her 84th year. . She died content that
she had made 'her peace' with God.
lllust do.
this month. The program,. "Time1. ,WE ·MUST HEAR THE WORD
less Truth'" will be aired each Thurs- . It. was a pleasure to stand by her
Romans 10: 14.
day at 8.45 p.m. over CKXR-CKCR,· during her last hours on earth .. Bro.
Brodie Harrell of Ice Lake, assisted·
II. WE MUST BELIEVE . THE Salmon Arin-Revelstoke· radio.
This is the only radio station for the writer with the ;funeral .service.
WORD
Romans 10:17; Hebrews
- ' B. W. Bailey.
. 11: 6.
thi~ large area and it began broad-

THE BAR.VEST 'INDEED IS PLENTEOUS,
'. BUT THE LABOURER·S ARE FEW

.
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OBEDIENCE TO GOD OR MAN? ,
By Nehemiah Gootam
(Brother Nehemiah is the brother.
of brother Joshua Of Bombay. We
. first, contacted . Brother· 'Joshua
through· - the - Bible correspondence
work. Joshua brought his brother to
the Lord, He ;acts as translator and.
. interpreter here in MadraS). Obedi,ence _is neglected by the sectarian
. world. People do not realize how
dang~rous it is not to ,be obedient.,
The wrath of God will be uPQn him
_that does not obey God. The life of
God· is not in' the disobedient. We'
re'ad: "He that obeyeth not the Son
shall not see life, but the \W,atll of
God abideth on him." (John 3:36). '
.....
, The Son of ,man, Himself, obeyed
unto· death. Thus He
set Us Ian ex..
,
. I

--_

am

taught ., a_~d He declares, "I
the
head, I, change not" (Malachi 3:6).

'\ The ,commandments of m'an damnsthe soul.
'.

THE HISTORY OF THE WORK
, (Continued from page 4) .

Without love we. are ~othing
(I Corinthians. 13). If w~ do not
Yet, each of these men were used
keep His. commandments then wepf God that the ancient gospel might
do not love (Jolm 14: 15). We do not
again be preached here. :, It was
love Him then when we, disobey
preached here in the firsf century
His command to be baptized for
and Sunday morning I" sat within a
the remission of sins (Aots' 2:38).
mile of whe're the Apostle,'·Thomas .
This w,as Written by the Holy Spirit, .wa~' supposed to have been killed .
and the same Holy Spirit declares :___ M.ay ,God grantth.at this time the
"He that believeth and is baptized
light sh?ll burn undimmed ~ntil our
shall be saved; but he that disbeliev..
~ord shall. return in glory. "
eth ~hall be' condemned" (Mark 16:'~ Brethren there are a niillion souls
16). So Jesus taught' that belief
in India that would render obedience
to the gospel if we only give them
should be lnanifested in obedience
to the act of 'baptism.
the opportWlity. 'The God, who
overruled that night as Mackenzie
, . "Even so faith, if it have· not
King and. Nehru talked, is, still in '
'works is "dead in itself (james,2:17).
heaven ,and He will open the door
., So faith alone is not ,a wholesome
if we REALLY 'WA~T TO ENTER.·
doctrine: It does not save the sinner.

ample. Thus He became the top~ost
authority,' the ,author .of 'eternal
- J. C.' B.
salvation, He' obeyed His Father., The devils believej the devils confess,
,
but they are not saved for their faith,
"Though he w'as a Son yet learned does not lead to obedience.
RESTORATION MOVEMENT
he obedience by the things ,which
he suffered arid having been made
et~rnal is to KNOW God and
'(Continued from page 6)
Christ (John 17:3). How do we know
perfect, he ~cam~ unto all t hem
",
,groups with different opinions. It
' the au th or 0 f e t ernal ' Him? "He that sait4, I know Him 'was during this time that Mr. E. W.
th a t 0 b ey ,h1m·
salv,ati~n" (Hebrews ,5:8~9). God and keepeth not His commandments McMillan from the Church of Christ
'
wants
every body --to - 0'bey His son' is a liar and the truth is not in him"
in U. S. A. and· Mr Schiller, from the
"n!
'(I
John
2:4).
I
am
sure
that
none
as a' c hiid 0 beys, hi s parents ',.U ess
Christian Church ca~e here for.
'b
k
.
H'
'
,
of,
us
would
want
to
be
proved
be
,we 0 y Him y. eepmg IS comm..
preaching at· the invitation of the
·andments we cannot have the F~ther la liar. All liars will have -their part
members of the Church. of Christ
and Son if1~s (John 16:23). "Hereby
in the lake of fire. How dangerous
here. From dis'oussion with them
sectarian'
doctrine
is.
they c.am~· to learn 'of the difference
we know that we love the children'
of God" (I In. 5:2). Jesus further'
Jesus has warned '1lgain: "Not
of the Church of Christ land -the
declares: "The word you hear is everyone that saith unto me· Lord,
Christian Church hi U. S. A. and
not 'mine: it is ,the word of ,the
Lord, shall enter into' the kingdom .Canada. The coming of these preach'Father who sent me" (John 16:26).
of heaven; but he that doeth theersadded fuel to the troubleaIready
Thus Jesus has shown us so plainly . will of my Father who is in heaven".
exist~ng.Preshon Kl~arlukhi, Sahari
that· we must obey the Father . That this lesson is needed is apparMassar and most of the members
throug'h Him.
ent from the next verse: Many
stood for teaching what the, Bible
Yet, the religious sects profess ,to
will· say' unto me in that day, Lord, ,taught regard.ing Baptism and
be Christians (Christian means Lord, did we not prophesy by thy
Lord's supper, 'while Rajani and
Christ like) but they do not obey the . name, and'by thy name cast off
rus group stoo~ against theSe. Thus
cOlnmandments of the )Ard. They demons, and by thy name do many ~;heri their pleading proved useless,
even teach that faith ALONE willrnighty works? And then "will I proPl~enshon ~harlukhi ,and· m~t' of the , __
do. They teach that :a man is saved fess unto them l I never knew you.
members came out and started the
by f,aith without <Jbedience. Some Depart from me, ye that work iniquj- " Church of Christ, :and tried to do
,have gone a step further and teach, ty (Matthew 7:21 ..23).
what the Bible taught. Thus the
th'at sins can be fo~given by money
Men ,have thrust their obedience
restoration of the Lord's Church
given to 'a. priest. Such people have from them. This is why they 'have
here "in Khasi and J,ainUa' Hills disr made
merchandi~ of -,the gospel.
substituted, sprinkling for 'immertrict of Assam, India w,a's begun.
Remember Jesus drove the money- ,sion. ~ey haye perverted the gosp·,
Ragani .and hjs group, being left
changers from His Father's
',house.
,el. The curse of heaven rests upon
with few, supporters, invited' the .
,
God will not, countenance any, all such (Galatians 1:8-9).
Christian Church.oo their side, th~s
acts of disobedience by w,ay of com- "
So dear .friends, with the true , widening the gulf of, difference
,missio'il. Neither does' He sanction gospel of Christ,· I plead with you
between these tw'b Churches of '
any ommissions'. Thus Goa has
to believe on Him, and o1?ey Him.
Christ here in Assam, In<Ua.
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feed and lodge those whom we can ing, even if meagre supplies, as
bring ip. to teach the "way of truth " long as. they will stay with them.
(Continued 'from page 1)
more perfectly" and our hope is
There . are - openings in so very
that t~ey will then be able togo many fields that it is hard to lmow
During that time he has been try- back, and teach tbose who ·have· just 'which way one, should use the,
ing his verY. best to lead more of his re.ndered ob'edience "tothe'-gospel. . limited \ supply' ciffunds available,
own .' people into Christianity. NOW, We have pleaded for' help, ·but so . but we 'assure you that every penny
He is PLEADING for us to "COME jar -none is forthcoming.' '.wit~, the ··is ,being used in the wisest and most
BACK SOON" and teach me further exception of B'rother and Sister Carl profitable, way we can determine.
and tell MY PEOPLE of this' won- Johnson, who are already allocated The IQng
program of teaching
. derful message 'for hWl)ankind. He for Coonoor and the boys", hoste1., boys and girls from their youth up,
has Ifour villages. numbering about .We are enjoying their fellowship for is -within' our grasp IF we had the
·1,000 to a,'village, where he is greatly
these few days and Carl is already " funds available. ' There are many,
respected and, where people, will fol- helping in the teaching here and private schools, and several of these
low his lead, IF Vie can get back Emma is taking some of the ladies' have been OFFERED to US, to place
t() preach to·them .. Yo~ say, "Why
classes while Sister Bailey is away our own teachers and there'.is an
don't you go back NOW?
"
to Australia. Eva will b~ writing· hour a day allowed by, the govern·Because this is but (ONE) of a. to tell you' of the busy sGhetIule that ment, plus whatever time one can
dozen such URGENT PLEAS! The she and Sister Bailey have .maintain- , interest, the students . to study the
. field 1s so VAST, .and. the labourers edt But this is only a drop. In the Word 'of God. These periods, used
so Ifew that it is' humanly impossible -ocean, to ,what could be. done, IF by the Denominatio~s haye been the
'.means by which many Hindu's have
to get all that plead for' us to come. \ve had the help.
been turned from Idolatry' to believe'
We were privileged to establish a
If the Lord blesses our ef,forts~, in the -"One true God". .But alas, '
new congregation on· cur second we hope to continue with a series
these are· only led into further error.
last tour arid to return to it' on the of classes in order to TRY to
Oh! That we could reach them with
last one, .and now they are PLEAD.. . the great challenge .that is before
lNG, "COME BACK AND STAY us. Thus, if we can locate a place -the TRUTH! FIRST!
FOR 'SEVERAL DAYS,' We want to house these students, we pl~ to ,.
to know more, and we want you to have consecutive classes for SOlne
CAMP MANITOU
go to the surrounding villages. These months to come, and it i~ our hope
people too are asking, "Why does that Brother, Bailey, and I may be
The four directors of Camp Many.our missionary not come to OUR able 'to alternate between· teaching itou, met ". on ,January 22nd, in the
VILLAGES?" Brethren, I am sure . and going out to S.OME of the many home of Richard Tallman at WeIthat r every dedicated preacher of places where they are BEGGING cOlne,Ontario. Plans were drawn,
the gospel has "dreamed" of people FOR THE WORn OF LIFE!
up for success~ul operation of the
"WANTING'~ to hear the gospel,
camp during the coming year. More
With the increasing nu~bers the advertising will be done in the Gosbut to have it enacted and to experience it in reality is beyond de- problems also' increase, but the' pel Herald, and, through direct let-',
scription, and to say. it is HEART-" greatest problem of all, is\' 'HOW ters t.o congregations. We humbly
RENDING to not be able to preach TO GET TO ALL WHOWANt-mE ask for c'ongregational co-operation;
to
who want you is the under- GOSPEh-?" and "HOW TO' TEACH and would appreciate hearing from
THEM, ~INGS 'WHATSO- anyone who would' act as a represtatement of the century.
, EVER' I H A V E COMMANDED sentative for their congregation. '
•
Another reason why we are NOT YOU." "WHO WILL COME TO
New teachers, and a new theme
going back NOW, is. because, we . HELP?"
. will be', featured this. year. 'More
~UST DO SOMETHING MORE, in.
order that MORE AND MORE
We deeply appr~ciate the assist- activities w~l1 also be ,made availpeople may be taught "All that I ance being given us by our brethren able this year; especially sport's
have ,commanded you". We , feel' both in Canada and
the U.S.A. . activities.
,we CANNOT DENY the pleas to But, in order to facilitate this great .' Some attention was .given to re"COME T~ACH,US NE'W.ESTA.. · NEED we needmore and more help. ducing the cost of op~ration; since
ME NT CHRISTIANITY".. Each' in- In tinle these people may be educat- . , a reasonable large deficit'still exists
dividual has a soul and has a RIGHT ed to where ,they can help a great from last year. Bro. Clyde Lansdeli
has taken' on the responsibility of'
to hear" the gospel, but ~n order for deal more than they are at present,
them to continue in accord with the but in the meantime this will take raising sufficient funds to remov.e
this debt before operations for _the
will of Christ, they MUST BE time. It is not easy to convince a
TAUGHT MORE than just the gos- man who is earning a "WHOLE new year begin. Anyone desiring to
pel. The field is' so vast and. the RUPPEE A DAY" (Equivalent' to assist in this l'espect should send
need so great; and-the task of get- about 21- cents' in American funds)
thei~ donation directly to Bro~ Lansting to these places' is becoming that he must "Lay by in store as -~del1 in North Bay. A 'few . dollars
more and more humanly impossible. God, has prospered him." , And from each reader, would relieve this .
burden.
.
,
Th~refore, we are stri~g to ar- .es~ly so when t~e .. Denomina..
range for a house· where we can ' 'tibns hEt e handed out food: and cloth' - B. W~ Bailey

COME OVER AND HELP US
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in Alberta, 111allitob~
and O"tario:

S. F. Timmerman, Jr.

evangelist from Lille,France, will
preach to audiences whieh coUld go
Montreal; largest city of Canada above 1,000. . .
and second-largest French-speaking. . ~ Those interested in working in this
city of the world -(2,500,000), will be' campaign . are urged to· commit
th~ scene of· a great evangeHstic themselves as. soon as po~sible in
campaign, designated "Mission Mon- -. order that work' sphedul~s. may be
treal", from July 6 to 17. . .
.
arranged and accommodations may
This city has' made a{ii1i\ne for
be reserved for them.
itself as one· of the. most ~.
res~v;
..
of this century. Yet, althou
on-:
Beachhead Already Eshiblish·ed

,

treal has forged ahead economica -.
The Restoration Movement first
ly, it has retained most of its old calue to Montreal in the early part
world charm and culture. .
of this century. However, the effort
Built around Mount Royal on an
was not substantial enough to proisland formed by the St.' Lawrence duce a lasting work. .
and Ottawa Rivers, it is a captivatIt was not~til 1956 that a renewingcity for those who visit it from
ed effort was made to plant New
all parts of the world.
The city Testament Christianity in t~is m~tholds a special interest just now be-. 'ropolis. This resulted in the event·
cause of the . World's Fair, called ·ual establishment of the small Eng"EXPO 67", to be held here next !ish congregation now meeting in an
year.
att~'active and functional new build.
ing in Lachine, a suburb. Jerry L.
Montreal Needs Christ
.Davidson has. been with . this. wolk
But with all its beauty. and ma- since 1959 ..
terial' progress, Montreal is a city
The French work was undertaken . Abstainers' Insurance Company is the·
one' in~l1rancc COlllpany in Canada
in desperate need of .the Gospel of by S~ .F. Timmerman, Jr.,' in 1964,
that iSBues policies Dilly to non·:
Christ. For this reason, it has been after his 16 years of evangelistic
drinkers.
chosen as the target area for a work in Belgium. Through newspap- .
Est~blished in. Ontario in 1956,
gigantic campaign this year. "~s- er advertising, Bible correspondence
- Abstainers' Insurance· Company
sion Montreal" is' to be the fIrs~ courSes and personal studies, a numnow also operates in Alberta and
phase of. "OPERATION FRENCH ber of French·spe~ing people have
. Manitoba. About $3,000,000 in
WORLD", a concentrated effort to· ··become interested .in the Gospel.,
preluiunls have been \V}'ittCll.
bring the Gospel ~. French C~ada After a few were baptized, public
In Alberta and Manitoba write
and to all the rest of the Fr~~ch.. . worship servi:C'es. we~~ begun .,in the
. for a list of our local agents.
speaking' wQrld. .
building at Lachine last May. There
The heavy population density of
are presently· ten. members of the .. . 'In Ontario mail this coupon:
p
... - .send
. . . . full
. . -informalion
------ - ...
Montreal and the St. Lawrence Riv- Frenc h co~gregaton
1 •
I
Please
on-Aulo
I
er valley make this one of the most
On. the fIrst· Sunday of. October, a I Insurance for total abstainers. A7 I
promising fields for evangelistic ac1S-mlnute weekly Gospel bro~~c.ast I N '
_ I
in the French language was Inltlat- I
arne. • • • • ',' • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I
t ' · t ·.·
IVl y.
ed. This is the first broadcast of its
Address. • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •.
:

... pay less·
for you~aulo

-

insurancef

"Mission Montreal". will involve . kind in Quebec,and a contract has
all the French-speaking evangelists, been signed for tpe whole of 1966.
both native and American, how in More recently, an English broadcast
... a1'·
Europe,
ong WI'th many otli'ers who·
... has also been conducted each wee k
speak this language. However, 400
others (who need not know French)

are ·needed to help distribute a milHon invitations in a cumulat~ve type
of advertising which will cover 200,-

000 homes at least five times. .
Plateau"'Hall, a large' auditorium
located~ in an ideal section of the
. predominantly French part. of the
city, has been engaged for the gospel meetings which will be the f~cal
point of the campaign.. . Richard
Andrejewski J ·dynall1:ic. young French

. over the same station;

II
:
I

.......................•

Age •••• ~G~upation •••• _. • • • • •

II

. Mak~ and Year of Car. • • • .• • • • • • •

I

Used for Pleasure .••. Business. • • •
Used to Drive to Work D·

I

lI

If so. One Way Distance. • • • • • • • •

I

I.
II .
I
•

II

EVANGELIST SOUGHT
Ajax Ont.: Cedar Park Church
I Age and Sex of All Drivers. • • • •• • •
I
of Christ is desirous of employing a fulItime evangelist to work . I My Present Insurance Expires. • • • • •
I
with this young congregation.
. _ --l7.141
Personal ,yorker a must. Interested persons ·please contact:
Malcolm pJrter, sec., R.R. 1
\Vhitby, Ontario. Phone 668-2762.·
-=IMMEOIATE services of established Inde·
'~---------------'
pendent adJustors available to policyholders
motoring anywhere In Canada or the U.S.A •.

I ........................ :

-t

-

-,.

. .....
"
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GLEANINGS FROM
FOREIGN·
FIELDS
1.,

for the down payment.
GERMANY
More than 200

~r

man Christians attended a teacher
training workshop' held in Wies ..
baden in December.
AUSTRIA

will, be a m9rning session for the
younger-children and· an eve~g
session for .olderchildren ·and adUlts.
The new budget calls for $175 and
a recent contribution was.close to"
this Jigure .. Eight people partieipat..
ed i~ the fi~st period in the program
for more visitation .
. l\lolltreaI,Que.: A number of encouraging forwtrrd steps too.k plac·e.
,in 1965. Among them were the open-·
ing of the l1ew building, the' beginning of French services, a gospel
meeting in French and the begin':.
ning of both French and English
radio broadcasts. ·Three French and
two English' speaking people obey..
ed the gospel during' the year. Bro.
Davidson reports the· loss of $100
per month of regular support and
the consequent need of someone to
take it up. See elsewhere in this
issue for a .report of the ambitious
undertaking for .1966.
". Halifax, N.S.: . The brethren con~
.tinue to advertise Bible course and .
to· enroll new students.
With 13
wage earners in the congregation
the monthly contribution average
has risen from $160 itt 1960 to $366.57
.in 1965. The budget calls for $4~6.66 .
for 19£6. Some outside help has
,been cut off\a~ri~g the year and
consequently' ..~tional ~elp., is
needed.

Three were baptized during a r.e,cent ·gospeL meeting in Salzburg,
Austria.· Bro. Reiner·, Kallus of
HOLLAND
Wiesbaden, Germany, preached.
The Bobby Bates family of IrvPAKISTAN
ing, Texasi"-will leavethls month
Bro. Don. Petty, who arrived in
to join Tom· Schulz" in working with Pakistan last· May 31, sends the
the church in Amsterdam, Hollar d . following summary of the work in
mAILAND
Lahore since his arrival. Thirty
The church in Fulton, Mississippi persons have been baptized, preachis. sending the Jesse Fonville fam- ing begwl in five new locations and
ily back to· Thailand .,for another revived in two others,' the church
tour of missionary work. The' Fon- has begun the support of a native·
villes, who previously. spent three preacher who works in three IDea..
years" working with the church in tions, 17 tracts have been transThailand, plan to· leave in May.
lated into .Urdu and 1,000 c,opies of·.
. SINGAPORE· .,
each. printed, 'a short Bible corres, Six persons were b~ptized in . a 'pondence course has been translated
selies of gospel meetIngs., . h~ld In .' and put into use, and another longer
Singapore, in December, bnnglng to .. course is almost ready for use, one
69 the total number baptized in the
native lady has begun teaching a
five congregations dUring 1965. children's Bible class and over 850
Eight persops were baptized into persons have enrolled' in home study
Christ during g<?spel meetings hel~ : Bible courses.
..
in Malaya' dUring.,th~ same. period.·
.The· Gordon Hogans. returned to
Three new work~rs have :ece?t1y Lahore· in February· for their secjoined missionaries alrea~y In Sing... ond. tour of missionary work.
OUR DEPARTED
apore. They are Bro. and Sis. Donald Green, formerly of Memphis,·
LUEY
HERE
AND
THERE
Tenness'ee, and Si~!.. ~yle Davis of
'After a lingehing 'illness in the
Madill; Oklahoma. ·Sister. Davis,' a
(Continued from page 10)
St Catharines Genel'lal Hospital,
widowed grandmother, will aid the
Newmarket, Qnt.: "The church MartinD. Luey, passed away Janworkers. With Bible correspondence
here continues to press· on with op- .. uary twenty first~ in his 73rd ye~. .
courses.
timism. Sunday school att~ndance
,Mr. Luey was born. in Beamsville
KOREA··
reached the goal of one hundred land was one time a member of the
Two new .congregations have be- last· Lords -day. Worship attendance church of Christ in that. toWn. He
gun' and 85 person~ have been bap.. continues from forty-five to· sixtytized into· Christ. as results of the ,five.
w'as fi:-'e chief and well known in his
ne\v Korean Bible Correspondence
Building plans are moving for- home community. About twenty
course. Some 28,000 people are ward. $8,000.00 has now been paid years ago he moved to St Catharines
study1ng the· Bible through the . down 'on our property, with ~ com.. \\~here he was employed by the W.
mail. One convert has 20 families Initment of . another, $4,000.00 bY'S. Taylor Co. (·f Canada; until his
,studying the Bible with him.
July 15th..
rrtirement a few ye,ars ago.
mELAND
We wish to; sincerely th@k all' ,He is ,su~vived by his' wife. who
Three were b apt'lze.d 'In BeIf as t who h· ave helped us so far, .to en-' lives in St. C·ntharines; two sons,
dU!'ing January.
"able us to have the facilities s<?, Douglas of this city ~and Garnet of
GUATEMALA
badly needed to accompl,ish' the -lfamilton; two daughters., Mrs.
· 1a Lord's ,nork
here."
"Gra'ce'Moore, Beamsvilleand Mrs.
tv
Five were· baptized in Gua t ema
City during. J~nuary.The" native
-M. J. Knutson Betty Bush t Thorold, al£o .14 grand..
brethren there have recently. sec..
Ottawa, Ont.: Plans'-lall for two children.
. ured property on which to "eree.t ·
Funeral service was ·at the Hulse
a ·newspaper 81t,icles to ap· pear, it}. the
,meeting place. Some mortgaged Ottawa papers each .month. V.B.S. and English Funeral Ho~e,. with
their ·homes in order to get money is planned for August· fl.12. There ~ burial in Victoria Lawn Cemetery.
I
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ing this time to' about 150. A', new valuable haiidbook---forthe elder,
year of wo.rk. has been 'offered each preacher and other members of the
church:'cOllcerned ',about God's will.
these villages the chUrch has seen year sp thijt in 1966 with Class VI
better days. The moral and educa- we of.fer work up to High School The 'various queStions ,related to
Some government aid for church ~ diScipline . are simply and
tional level of many of, these' village level.
teachers' 'salaries is received. Becarefully studied. This volume could
people, some of whom
. have named sides
this help from the C. J. Lapds, be: ,r~a~iJY. ~daptable to clas$ use. ,the name of Christ, is' often quite
low. Church division has mso hurt , bfAustin, 'Texas and 'others has
The Mirror ,0/, a '.\1ovement by
the village work, considerably. The, made -the payment of teachers pos- 'William S. -' Banowsky1 Christian
sible.' The Khasi 'teachers get about,
brethren in these villages usually
17' dollars per month .. A daily chapel " Publishing Company, Dallas, ,444
lack' initiative. An' exception seems
and jUble class is provided for each, pages I $4.50 (plus exchange in Oan-_"
to be in the village ot Umroi~here
' ada),.
'a \vork' was started' by inVitation in student.
To adequately review this book
September, 1965.', Then three men" .. We thlnk of 'the \vork here asbe~
were restored and three' baptized. ' ing slow. People' can be convinced would take perhaps an entire issue
On January 16, 1966, 12 people were of the,. truth but lack the moral cour- ,of the Gpspel, Herald. It is one of
, baptized' at' one time, more' th~
age to: change. There are many de-, the most impressive books by any
doubling the:, ,congregation to 20 nominational people to be taught the of our brethren to come slang, in
members. They have a bamboo and' \'h~-- of the, LOrd 'more perfectly.
many a day ~ Whether one 'agrees
thatch m,eeting,plac~. This growth There is a gteat field for work 'aU that is' in it or -not, it deserves
, has been possible through the work among the Hindu population in As- the carefUl reading of every mem-' ,
, of the local brethren there with' little sam.
Little seems to have been , ber of the church~
aid from Mawlai. One village con- done in this field.
Four former
The sub title explains the, title:
gregation has a good frame church Hindus have been baptized by us
"Churches of Christ as seen through
bUilding.
,since coming here~ Workers with
.
the Abilene, Christian' Col1e~e Lect.solid
Christian
fltith
and
proven
The Bible Correspondence Course
ureship." The story of the church
work h,ere has been mainly the .,re- , ability in the work of the Lord are during the past fifty' years is arraysponsibility of brother David Hallett. needed to make this work grow for ed before us throug'h the reflection
Regular newspap- the Lord.
, , of the A. C; C. 'lectures. This l~t
er advertising is
ureship is the largest ',annual gatlierbeirig done." More
ing of members, of the church and
than 200 individtherefore is the logical pll3ce to get
uals had enrolled
an historical perspective of' the
for courses up t'?
movement. In, recent years, more
the end' of 1965.
than 8,000 people have gone to these'
Of these' 455 have,
1ectureships to - hear the church's
finished' courses
most ,abl~ speakers. In 46 years of
while some con-.
lectl"ring 349 speakers - ministers,
ITavid "Hallett tinue or have en ..
missionaries, journalists, elders:and ,
ro1.led, in more advanced courses.
educators - have delivered' a total
. Besides three English· language
of. 753 lectur'es,' Brother 'Banowsky
coiIrses 1 two Khasi courses are now
has carefully studied these lectures
offered. ,One course is also being
and organized them under various
translated into a Manipur language
major topiC$. Such vital issues as
by the brethren in Laitumkhrah.
Books to. be reviewed In thIJ column
the nabure of inspifJation" the doct-Brother McMillan is preparing a'
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson,
Box 403, Beamsville, Ont.. Canada.
monthly religious, paper to send to'
'rine of the Godhead, Evolution,
contacts of correspondence work as
Benevolent Work and' Christian ColThe Forgotten' Commandment
well as to other contacts. The
leges are presented. 'Ifue stand taken
by Ed Smithson, published by the,
small paper "Ka Jingshai" prepared
by the Abilene lecturers is compared
author}
Box
278,
Moore,
Oklahoma,
for local distribution in 'Mawlai is
. with the religious 'thought of other
71 'pages, paperback, $1.00 (plus
a~so sent' to Khasi language students.
movements'. The relationship of the
exchange
in,
Canada).
Three people have been baptized as
church to' other groups -- conservat,'a, dire'~t- result of Bible correspond- ,
"The Forgotten Commandment", ive and liberal .. is given,
.
.'.
.
ence work. " Others have been built is the scriptw'al a'dministootion of
Unlike too nlany books published
up in the faith.
church discipline. That this is" by oUr brethren, this book is physica forgott~ri comm andment Will be ally ,attractive. Placer ,in any clotrrMawlai Christian School was startCh' -', (ul jacket the, . book is well' bound
ed by the, br~thr~n here with help ,admitted by most though
from Amedca in 195L Brother Donj ans. The author shows, that' the
and on 'good pa'per, ,and in ~ddition
ald Perry has served as headmaster first century church practiced disi-' ha,s twelve pages 'of photographs -of
for the past two year,s. ~The attend- , 'pline' in a way that contributed to outstanding lecturers 'and events' of
~nce
of the school- has doubled :dur- its amazing' growth. He presents a the lecturesbJp.
,
THE \VORK IN ASSAM
(Continued from page 5)'
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
AJAX, Ontario

.

Church BIds., Cedar Part; SWl. 9:45, 11:00
and 7:00 'Yed., 8.00 p.m. Malcolm Porter•.
sec., R.R. I, Whitby.

BARRIE" Ontario·

Building, E. of Hwy. 34, _10:30 a.m. John A.
Hals, lee.

..

BRANTFORD" Ontario
Prince Charles School. Morton Ave.,
10. 11, 6. Jas Carter. ev., Box

Sun.

113,

.
---------------,---

·Ph. 759-4381.

JORDAN" OntarIo

.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47-and8th St. ~un·
. 'day 10 a.m., 7:00 p.m. 'Vednea$Y. 7:30 p.m.
J. Pennington. ev. 634-3116,' . Sec .•. 634·
2918.
.

BENGOUG_H, Saskatchewan

.' .

Church illdg., 2 miles \V. of Iron Brldat:,
.1V;iSV. 11 a.tn;,·~ p.m. Lloyd Bailey. e\' ••
H.H. 2. 'theSSL&10n. Herb \Veir, DaytoD.sc~.

----:------~

.

.

River Ave. E., Sun. 10:00, 11:00, 7;00
916. MaIn St. S .• Sun. 10:30. 1.1:00, 7:00
,V. B. Hart. sec. 638-5283 or 638·6321
Phone 488~6544 or 638-:5283.

13015 116lh Ave.. 10.00, 11.00, 7.00 p.m ..
Sunday, 7.30 p.m. 'Vcd; Phones: 455-1040;
434-4024. 'Yaller Rogers, eVe
.
------::----,--

Church Bldg. Queen St., . ~un .. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D. )~'elD;fnl.
sec., Keith Thompson, ev..
.,.
,

IRON BRIDGE,. Ontario -

EDMONTON, Alberta

Church Bldg., 345' Grove -E. 9:45, 11:00
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Contact L.
Wesley Jones. 100 Rose St. 726-1003.

BEAMSVILLE, OntariO

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Church
Tues- .. Bldg., 10, 11 a.m .•. 1:30 p.m. .,
R p.m. \VUfred Cook. sec.' R.R. 1,' Ridgeville. :Max Craddock, Box 90,' Fenwick.

HAMILTON, Ontario

- ..

~17 Hume St., W. Hazelip.

ev.

689 Oak

CONCORD,O~ario
..
Comer of Kinghfch Dr. and CQftcord .Ave.,
. Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m. ministry' of the word,
7 p.m. worship and com., Wed •. 8 p.m. &
'Vitty, sec.. R.R. 2 Maple. Ph. 889·5057.

CORNWALL, Ontario

,

Home. of T. Hotchkiss. 616 11th E. Com·

wall. Sun. 10:80 and

11:~~

•. m., 8
Thurs. 7 p.m.
. ThOi. HotchtIJI. 1tC.

CRESTON, B.C.

p.m~

. 'Church Bldg;. Sun. 10.30. 11.15 a.m .• 7.30
. p.m .• \Ved.' 7:30 p.m. H. J .Good. Jr., sec .•.
Creslon.-356-2729.
)-

.

,

.

e~

171 St. Marie St" 10.' 11- a.m., 7 p.m.,
~Ilndays, 8 p.m. Tues. Frank 'K~eeshaw, sec.

11· a.m.,

,HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd.

lee.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario .
Meeting

House. on Hilltop Dr.. Just off
No. lID Hwy. N. Lor'd's day, 9:4'5. ~l a.m.,
7 p.m., 'Yed. 8 p.m.; Ray Lock. Sundridge,
cv .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at BaysvllIe. J. Skfnncr, Huntsville or. John Preston, R.R. f,
· Baysville,. Sec.·

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., 11 a.m. Alex Tetreau

'----"""-:---.,-,-----:---,--------:--\---

·ICE LAKE,Ont. (ManitoulIn

I~.)

.

Church Bldg;, Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 8 p.
We~., 8 p.m.,,! m~e South of Comer
ore,
Highway 540' C6 - miles of Gore
y) C,
'Brodle Harrell, ev., Ph. 814- t 12: Joe Nel·
-on. Sec.• Ph. 810·118

..

'

."

p.m. ~un.i

7

'KELO\VNA, B.C.
.LO.O.F. Hall, Re:chter and Wardlaw, Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m •• Thun. 7.30 p.m. Lynn
Anderson, ev" 1438 Aspen Court, ph. 7632284 •. E. R. Parker, sec., 1853 Water, St.,
ph. 762-8061.

-----------------

KINGSTON, Ontario'

446 CoJiege St. (near Bus
Terminal). Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Thurs.
7.30 p.m. Harry Jacques, sec., ph. 546·0838
or 542-5027.•.. : . . - - - : . - ' - - - - Bldg.,

11

a.m.

LAFLECHE, Saskatcbewan
10:30 'a.m. D.S.T.. Church BId.. opposite Central
High School;· Jamea . Eydt,
.
sec. Meytonne,· Sask. . ' . .
SUD.

. '

LETHB~IDGE, . Alberta
.\leellng House: Corner of 21st Ave. and
28~h St. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7:00 p ..m.,
'Ved. 7:30. O. A. Nerland sec., 918 8th
Ave. S.; 327-7991., Joe Corley, eVe 3285781.

------------------------

LE\VISTON, N.Y.

.

Hickory ColJeg'e Church of Christ, RIdge Rd .•
Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m. 11 a.m. 7 p.m.
Phone PL 4-4015.

LLOYD-MINSTER, ·Saskatchewan

Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave.· Bible'
classe's Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:30: p.m .• Worship Sunday 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
ChurCh Bldg.. 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45.
11 a.IIl., 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7.30 p.m. MaiUng address H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cresco
Phone 45i·9252, Study 445·6730.

MANSON, Manitoba

_

Church Bldg, 5 mUes E. of VHlage, 10:80'l,'.
8 p.m. Sun.: \V.J. Kirby, Sec. _
.

a.m~

-----:-

MEAFORD; OntarIo

Church Bldg .• Ne'son St. Sun. 10, 11 a;m.
7:30 p.m. \Ved.
' . 8 p.m .• ,Fri. 8 p.m. Young

People.

77 Sanford Ave .. S., 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
CARNDUFF, Saskatcbewah
p.Rl. 'Yed.; Jack Cartwright, Sec.. 1289
Public School. 10:15. 11:00 a.m. Sun. 7:30- Tyandaga Park Drive, l;lurlington.
p.m. Tues.. Mel Brandt. Sec.
• lv~n Ave.. at Roxborougih=-io,-11 a.m. 7
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Ben 'Viebe, ev.,
CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.
.
Alex Fisher sec., 1187 Cannon St~
11 a.m. Howard Waite, sec.. CaycUJe Beach,
Eo' 27th and Fennel Ave. alount Hamilton)
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SUD., 7.30 p.m. Tues.,
666·A Fennel Ave. E .• , David M. Johnson,

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

10,

.
,
. .
--KISBEY, Saskatchewan
FORT WILLIAM - PORT ARmUR
Huw\! 01 JiUllC& HugO, sec.~

Edward St. at Redwood,Fort Willfam,
.- 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. sUndays. TuesBRANDON, Manitoba
days, 7:30 p.'m., at' 76 Lyle St., Port Arthur.
Church Bldg., 943 7th St. 'Worship 10:80.
Roy D . Merritt, 344.1256.'
.
------'-------Classes· 11:30. Gordon McFarlane,' Riven.
FREDERICTON, ·N.B.
Man., Sec.
~o
Riverdale Ct., 11 a.m. Fred Betti,
Phon~ 470-5641.
8UFFALO, New York
..
Church Uldg., 350 Kenmore Ave. 10,_ 11
GLENCOE, Ontario
,
!f..m., 7 p.m.i \Ved.7.30' p.m. Dave' M.
Church
Bldg.,
Sun.
10,
11
a.m,·
and
7 p.m.,
Hearn. Jr.; Office. Phone 'l'F 4-3588;. Home
'Ved. 7:aO p.rn.,·Blble Study~ Sec. A~ T.
100 Lamson Rd., TF 6-3819.
Purcell,. WardsviJle. .Ev. Jas. N'fchollon.
Church Bldg.• 481 Linwood Avenue--Lord'.
Glencoe.' Ph. 287.. 2145.
Day .BIble Study and WorahlPi 9:45 a.m.,
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg. on County Rd. 13B 5 ruHes
_~~I.11'.c. Acey J. Colston Office;. ResIdent, ph.
S. of l\feaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 8 ·p.m.
882-4612.
Sun., 8 p.m. Wed. Kenneth Cornfield, Sec.
UURNABY, B.C. Un Greater Vancoiner) !\leaford R.R. 4.
7679 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby. B.C .• Sun.
10:30 and 11:15· a.m.. 7:00 p.m. ThUll.
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
7:30 p.m.' E. P. Lake. eVa Ph. 521·1102.
Church Bldo. Convoy Ave. and 'Hlllcr- St.
R. D. Beckett, SI.'!C., 530 Fenwick W y n d . , ·
~
New'Vestminster, _B.C. 936·4967.
. FairView. 10:00,' 11 :00, 7:30 Sun.; 7:30,
-- . - - - -.. -.
'Ved. Ronald Pauls, :e\·., 54A Convoy Ave.•
CALGARY, .Alberta
.
Fairview. Phone 454·0835. C. 'Y MURRAY,
28~0-38th . St., S.W., Phone CH 9·6959;
321~Glendale_Rd:. Halif~x_ N_.__ S.,_ 45~~6661.
Sunday: 10:00,~. 11 a.m., 7.00 p.m.:-Wed.
HAMBURG, ·N.Y.
7:30 p.m., J. M. Bodie. sec. 242-5544
Church Dldg., 6105 So. Park Ava. (Acrou
----'-----_._.. - - - - .CARMAN, Manitoba
f~om _Town Hall). Phone 64g·6331. Ber. Church Building, 10.30 a.in. 7.30 p.m..
YIC,cS S~nd~y 10 :00. 11 :00 a.m., 6:30 p.tp..,
. Wed' H F Th
E ' rues. 7.30 p.m., John H. Featherstone, P.O.
Sun; 8 p.m.,
.'
'. •
omP5Qn,
v.,.. Box 517.
.
Ph. SH5-2649. Russell M. Laycock.-teC.,--····_-·_-_ .._.-"_ _ _ _ _ _--'-_ _ _ _ _ __
( . Hosebank.

Uld~'J

7.30 p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1,' sec.

vilutch

· FENlVICK, Ontario

(

Church

Louis

Pauls,

ev..

l\fllford Boyle,

~ec.

MEDICINE HAT,Alberta

402 • 12th St. N.E.: Sun. 10 a.m. and 7 p.m .
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Henry Meakes, sec.
.

.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church bldg. 2 mi. W. Shubenacadle HanU
Co. off route 2, Sun: 2 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Contact~-Gordon Wallace or Roland Bennett
Shubenacadie, R.R. 1 Hants CountY. or Ronald Pauls, Fairview, N.S.
.
=

MONTREAL, Quebec

760·44 Ave., Lachine, Que. 10:30,. 11:15
7 p.m. Wed. 8.00 p.m. J. Davidson. ev~
4495 Sherbrooke St., Lachine. P.Q.ph. ,6S73931, French ev. S. F. Timmerman. '4490
Sir Geo. Simpson, Lachine, P.Q •• ph. eSc.

.a.m.

2 1-1 7 . '

:

~

MOOSE JA\V, SaskatChewan

Comer of James St. and 9th Avenue N.W.
Sun .. 10:00, 11:00 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 8
p.m. C.S.T .. Bruce Tetreau, Ev., 177 LlUooet
Street \V. Phone 693-3317. Roy Clar~.
sec., Box - 382, PL.' 693-1018 sec •

NANAIMO,

B~C.

.

1780 l\fer.edltJ1 Rd., 10:45 a.m.. 7:80 P.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. A. E.1dorfont

~.
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'~'IMRCH, 196=.6~_~--..-_~~G;...::O::....::S...::....P:...:..:.EL~H_ER_A~L_D_------:-_ _ _
· ,_. __P_a.-=-.ge_'·_19---..;:,..{5_9-=:. . .;).
NEWMARKET, ontario

".'

D
Mapleleaf Public School 'on Lon.&ord
r.
Sun. 9:45. 11:00 a.m .• 7 p..11" •• Tues. 8 p.m. ,
, Bible study Fri.',' 7:30 "p.m., Young
Peoples.
both in homes. ?-1. J. ~nutson, all mall c/o.
,Box 65.Ev. 895~~695.
,.

·

n#

· NIAGARA,~FALLS, New· York

1121 ;N. ~tHtary Rd .• '10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.,
7.30 p',rn. 'Ved.
Phone BU 3-4679.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec.

..

T-INTERN, Ontario

In . hoine : of O. Aikin. 2790 Valcourt,. St.
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Ollvet
Foy: Sun. . 10.30 a.m. Prone 688-8652. -,.,-1:)llllllan.sec., Campden, Onto
'I il t Box 41 81. Foy Que 10. P Q . .
t ..
0
• . . . •..
,.
• .
.
TORONTO, On. ario. '
_~l a
.•
RADVILLE, Saskatchewan '.' "
:,i46 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 9:40.
Beckwell Ave., 10:30 a.m. 7:80 p.m ... Sun..
1~ a.m .•• 7' p,m,' Sunday, 8 \Ved. Edward
'7:30 . p.m.-H. E. ?eteROD. ~~
. L. Bryant, ev. ,Ira Zayitz; sec .• 88 \VesUake
Ave .. ,

RED DEER, Alberta'

.' . , ·

,

. New . City ·'Recreatfon Centre Upstairs,
1708 BayvlewAve.•. l bloc" S. of Ealln.
'·,NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
. 1 ' 0 ; ' 11 8',.01 •• 6 p.m. Write.' box 828. Pholle
ton. 10:00, 11 a.m.~ 7 p.m. Sunday, '1:30
': 121 Dorchester Rd., N. 9:46,- 11 a-m •• '1., 347-3440. Bu!ord Pitman. Ev.
p.m. \Vednesday Fam!ly' I'JIght.E. S. Trusler.
P.m .. Sun. 7:30..• ·"'.·.
,Wed.. W.. Whitelaw,'
.
..
Sec
73 Divadalo Dr Toronto 17' 489
ev. Phone EL :6~S874.-~.
REGINA,'>Sa'skatchewan
.. ~8~~. Floyd LOr;'· ev:' 489-7751.'
'.
k
' Seventh Ave. and' Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m.
NORTH... ,BATTLEFORD,
•H tch
.
730 p.m. ,'ir.."...
A_t.'by
\V~st 'l'oronto:. Sun. 9:45., fi:oo a.m. Wed.
4 5 9033 Sas
D
7 p.m. Sunday,',.
'" I ! ; U . .Ed
.
AAU.'.
1462 - 110 St. Ph. 5·
.~. 0 se·c., 4125. Gamet St., 536-9827 •. · ·
'8:00 p.m., 62 Fern Ave; Sun 7:00 p.m ••
kiss" eVe
417 Osler St.. 10:15
.'1 ·p.m. Suil.;
j.\laplewood Ave. at Vaughn Rd. RussellE.
NORTH'
Ontario
7:30 p.m. Thurs; ,Lloyd P~t~n, sec•• 212 . - Peckham, sec. 3 Brant Ave., Port CredIt - ...
Meeting In BAY,
Tweed~mulr
Publle. School 176
~
Coldwell
Rd.,
phone
56.8-3895.
W.
R.
For.
CR8-269.5.
Evs:
Troy
R.
Warren,
741-7780,
. Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9.45 a.m., 11.00 ,Lm..
7.00 p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m. Bible Study in a
man, ev. 127 Yuton. Cr••. Ph. 569·9159.
. Blcnus 'Vright, 694.2482!. Warren Lewla,
home.' Clyde Lansdell, eVe 108 ~rtrude SL .
.
•
694.7352.
'East. 472-7040.
."
SALMON ARM, B.C. . Q ••• " .
Church Bldg., Turner' Tract Subdivision, 10.
47 Harding 4ve., Toronto 16, 10, 11a.mi 7
NORTH LIVINGSTON. Ontario
11. a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tuea. Mr.
p.m .•. Bible Study. Wed.' 8 p.m. Ce.mon
Church Bldg.' 5' miles E. of Theallon m
.
R 1 E d b
BC
Ben Johnston, Sec. R. • • n er y.
.•
Moor~;".
Box
394. 12 Scarboro Bt. Malton
.,
~17 to North LlvJniltOll Rd. 2 mJ. N.. Ron' Beckett ev.. Phone Res. 832.8608
OntarIo. ·Jim· Hunt. ev.
. Of. Hwy. ,70' Sun •. 10:80, 11 a.m•• 8 p.m..
Bldg. 832-.3828.
.__
. '.'
'------------~--~-----------VANCOUVER, British ·Columbla
hUrs.. 8 .. p.m. Jerry Vine, sec., 'R.R. 2.
Oakridge ~ 6970 Oak St. Sun. 10, 11
i==--!heSsaloD.
'.
SARNIA, Ontario
a.m., 7:30 p.m... Thurs. 7:30 p.m .• 2nd and
/
OGEl\fA, Sas.-k-a-t-c-h-e-w-an-.-----~·
Russell and Cobde'u Sts., 10. 11a.m;, 7, p.m.~
4th l\fon. 7:30 ladles. D .. C. ?Iarshall. ev.,
Home of H. Krosgaard. 11 a.m. Sun.
A. Hibbard t s.ec .• 714 Elizabeth Ave., Phone
~ 266·4626 ..; 684-0637.
ED 7-3906; Fred
Whitfield, 126 ?-lartJn St.,
OMAGH, Ontario-'
"
.
.
VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg .• 2.mUes E. oj Hwy. 25 on No.
PhoneDJgby 4-6.,04.
" Church'. bldg. 5 nli. S.E.
Markdafe, Sun.
10,
11
a.m
.•
Thurs.
9
p.m.
Dawson Petch.
5 Sidcroad, S.E. of ?tHUon. Sun. 10, 11
SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
sec
.•
R.R.2,
Markdale.
Ont.
-a:m.'-:S
'in homes Thuts~, ~8:80 p.m..
1023 8th, St. E. 10. 11
7:0.0 p.m.
.. .,------,-. "'"J, ~-. '.
VIC,TORIA, British Columbia
Fri. 7:30 p.m. L.Fort. ev, . 241Ki9-1'I
Sun.. 7:00 p.m. Wed. Walter Straker, ev.
. 3460 Shelboume'St.• Ph 885-0114. 11 a.m .•
Cdurt, Pb. 878·3555 MUtOD: AmoldMcPh. 343~4255.
7.30 p.m. Sunday. 7.30 p.m. Wed. Doc II.
Duffc, sec.-treas., Box 219_ MUton, Ont.
,SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario.
Mann,. 3967 CedarhW Cross Rd..·!)b0De
479-3743,
J. ,Hawkins, ev•• · 479-2460.
OTTA\VA, Ontario
.
Church' Bldg .• Hwy. 17 just off McNab,
.--- ---_. - WA\VOTA, Saskatchewan .
Church BllIg .• 1515 Chomley Crescent near
10:00, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Sun., 7:80 Wed.
Church Bldg. on Hwy. '16 OD, W. iUde of
Coronation, RJverview Park. 10. 11 a.m.. - Lome 'Seabrook,R.2. A. A. Gallqberev.,
'town. "10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. BUD. Bible
.7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. W~. Dean Clutter.
12'Villow Ave" Ph. 254-6308.
'.
Study Fri. 8 p.m. Sven Ulrich,' lee., FalrJJabt.
1515 Chomley Cresco Phone 788-2580.
Eastside Church •. Melville Rd. Bun. 10:15~
OUTLOOK, Saskatcbewan . '
11:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m •• Tues. '1 p.m.,' Wed.
WELLANDPORT, Ontario
Church Bldg.• comer Franklin. and PraIrle.
8 p.m. P. N. BaUey. Sec. AL6-7883. R.2.
Oddfellow's HaU, 10. 11· a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
Scrvic'cs Sunday 10:3'0 a.m .• ThW'IdaJ 8:00
H. N. Bailey. ~. AL3-5439 Sault' Stet
.7:3Q p.m. Tues. G. M. "Johnson, eVe Beamap.m. Bible Study, Dave Tweedle, Sec.
l\larie,
Onto
ville •. ".
Harry CosJ>y. R. 1 St. Ann's.
Phone 867-8854 or 867- 8128.
.
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O\VEN SOUND, Ontario ..
B69, 4th Ave. E., 10 a~m., 11

a.m.. 7:00

_

. SELI)IRK, . Ontario

p.m. \Ved. B p.m., John S. Whitfield, ev.

Church Bldg.. E. of vHlage 10:30, 11 a.m ..
SLin. 8 p.m. Thurs. vy. Cooper. sec.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg .• on
\V., 2 mI.' S. of
Punnichy. Oct. 1
p.m.: May 1 to
C.S.T. ~I. Start.

Gravelled- Rd., 7Ya mllea
\Vishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
to May 1 - 2:00. 2:45
Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45 a.m.

sec.; Lestoct.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
·Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10.
. II a.m .• 6:30 p.m.-Tues. 7:80 p.m. Gordon
Dennis, ev.Box 441, ph. 746-6171.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario,

Church ·Bldg., 10, 11 a~m. Harry Brammer
sec.. Cedar VaHey, Onto

PORTCOLBORNE; Ontario.

700 Steele St., 10. a.m., '1.00 p.m •• Bible
School 11.15 a.m .• Thurs. 7.80 p.m. Bruce
MC'rritt; ev. G. C. Beck, sec~.---:-----:'7"""'::"-

PORTAGE LA

PRAIRiE,

Manitoba
Church . Bldg. . 600 N. vMaID. 10:00 I.m••

W.. E.
SC'C.;

~.

McCutcheon. ''lS82.tSth 8t. N. W ••
Vldler. ev. 227-6th Ave. N. m.

PRESTON, Ontario

.

Unity Hallt Laurel. St., 10:30 and 11 a.m.
Mrs. \V. Culley. 365 Hedley St.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

Meeting house 264, 23rd' St. W. Su:o. 10:3.0
a·.m;, "11:45 a.m., 7:80 p.m. Tuel. '1:80
p.m. Contact Roger ita1 264-2Srd St. W.
7~4-4590.

.

,

WE$TLOCK,· Alberta .
.Memorlal. Hall, 3.30
. Gault.'
, to

p.m., contact CIrcle
,~.

...

lVEYBURN, 'Saskatchewan

Church Big. Comer 10th and BLsoo. Also
. . at Roger's
Chapel WIC,C. _ Airport,
.
10. 10:45 A.l\f. and 7 P.M. Sundays. Ro&er'.
SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve
Chapel Only 8 .P.M •. Wednesday. Sec. E.
Manitoulin Lsland. Meets in the· home of
1\frs•. ~Iay Wabegijik Sunday 4 p.m.. Thun.
. D. \Vieb., Ev. C.· W. Brazl(!, North We.,Bible study; 2 p.m. C. BrodJe Harrell eVe
burn, Sask, Pb. 842·2182 and 842-51~ ••

.

\Vorshippina with Laflecbe.

,

SMITHVILLE, Ontario .

Church ,'. ,Bldg., 10, _ 11' a.m.. 7:30· p.m .
Marvul Fulsom. liee., 957-3656.
,
,

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

'

Ontario Street. 10. 11 a.m .• ' 1 p.m ••. Sun ••
7.30 p.m. \Ved.· Charles G. McPhee. ev., 4
Fawell Ave. M. G. Miller, .ee•• 87 CherrJ
St., ph. 682-1.977.

SUDBURY, Ontario

.

I,O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10, 11 a.m~ .
7 p.m. B. 'V. Bailey. ev.. B65 Danforth
Ave.. P.O. Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE', Ontario
CburcbBldg .• 10, 11 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Suo day,
'8 p.n1:-~Thurs~ 'Clark E'- Preston. sec. H.R.
No', . 2 •. Phone ·~84-5516; J. O'Neal,. ev••
'pl)one 384-5405.

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan
400 - 2nd· S.E. 10:00. 11:00 a.m., 7:00
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p,m •. 'ThUll. Allen' Jacobs.
ev., Manly GUplQ, ·sec., addretl 400·2114 S.JD.

.-

.'

. \VINDSOR, Ontario
. 405 Curry ,Ave .• 9:4f a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
,Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Thut. Metford Horrocb.
,498 CalifornIa' Ave.. Windsor. phone 282.. 0975. Office CL 4-5748. RaJ Mmer. ey••
3538 Howard Avei

\VINNlPEG, Manitoba

..

1344 Erin" St.. Sun. 10' a.m., 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. \Vcd. 7:30. :Bill Love. ev. phone 774.
0065. J. J. Close"
758 LIpton ST.,
Wpg. 3, Ph. 774-2962.

sec.,

. OsbomeSt. at McMUlan. SUD. 10 a.m., 11
a.m. 7. p.m .. 'Ved. 8 p.m. A. H. Beamish,
sec.. 320 Shorccre'st Plaza,· 81 Roslyn Rd,. '
Ph. GR4-4632;' 8 Wpg. Murray Hammoad
ev. la36 Dudley Cresc·., Ph. 47~-6905.
Windsor Pa,rk~365-Westmcr..nt at Cottonwood. Sun., 9:45 a.m., l1a.m .• 7 p.m.I' Wt'd.
7:30 p.m.; Bill WUU8lJ1l. Ev., Glynn' --'--:-GrifflD, HO.
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GOD'S PROVIDENCEMANIF:ESTED IN How Oflen Do You
"MISSION MONTREAL"·
Read' The Bible?'
s.

F. Timmerman" Jr • . ' .
..

.~

•

Sam' Tumlinson

only ·a short time ago. ,

The overruling hand of God bas
Still lanother proof of. God's proWe'live in an age when there are
.'" directed the planning, land opened vidential ope$g
of doors was seen' hundreds of activities that coinmiand '
-,.
,the' doors with.,. regard ,to ..the vast .wheu a se.arch .. ·w·asmade for,,~ our time. Our days are filled with
'evangelistic undertaking scheduled sm811 meeting room in the area of' house work, office work" Visits, T-V;
for the city of Montreal from July Plateau Hall for' weekly Bible stud- , playing wftb and caring ·for .the ,.
7 ~ 17.
les to follow up the ·CaDlpaign. Sooh children, reading the newspaper ~. .
Known ;~ "Mission, Montreal," a place w,as fOWld within two talking on the phone, and ·the lis.t
thi~great campaign for Christ will' blocks of this auditorium ,and h~
could' sontinue for pages. These ac.
involve over 30 French-speaking . been engaged for weekly meetings tivities ar~ gQOd an .dnecesSary. in
brethren land 400 non..French bre- beginning OD 'July 19.
.their proper :place but often the
thren. ina 41nassive distributiOn of,
list grows so 'long \that 'a Christian
litel'ature and ·a concentr.ated door- " We believe that;· as the time ap~. f' d hi
If I ·
. '•
. proaches for' "Mission Montri3al, J"
1~ ~ mse,. '~ymg' in bed at night
to-door canvass", of ,this city's' preand sudden1y:r"~aIizing tha·t, it ' has
dominantly French population. It w~ shall see,. other, &id· perhaps been' days since he has read the'
"will feature -a week's series of gos- "greater, manifestations of divine Bible. How, often have you made
pel meetings .conducted by Bro. guidance' and providence. There are this" statement? HI know how to
Andrej ewski , dynamic French evan- still two pressing needs which must. ~rove that but I just can'.t put my
.gelist from Lille,~ Fr,ance, -and. a befH~ed with referen~e t() this gi- ,flnger on the scriptures." or, "I
French'missions workshop
July gantic project: '
kno~ it says something like that
. .14 and 15. l ( l r ' T h e .need for : campaign w9rk~ somewhe~e in the. New. Testarn~nt."
It· has been evident' from the be-' ers. Well.' over'ioO , have '. ·already , , ,:phese . statements reflect. 'a .lack ' of
ginning tha,t Gpd had this project .been' recruit¢<i,.bt.tt 400 m'e needed Cstudy- o~ ,our. part.' God doesn't
in hand and was providentially .. to' do the .WQrk which has been exp~ct everyone to be a' 'Biblical
guiding those who conceived 'it and--" outiin~d, ·illciuding the distribution ~enlus but he does expect. us to,
,are organizing, Jt. ~hefirst ~ame of
million invitation.
S~udy .-and . show ourselves approved \Into God . . . . "
.
.'
'apparent Ylhen every French-speak.. ,
ing evangelist in Europe, nativean,d " (2) ~he. ?~~. for ~ore fW1~ t~
American" committed himself. to pay 'for 'prIntIng, 'rent on the. audl' Hel·e ,are- a ,few practical" sugges~"
this cam~aign ,and a~eed: to parti- tor.~um; ·~as~",.lJ1edia·pub1icity!. etc. " tions that. should help us in our
cipate iri.,it.!hef will be assisted. It . IS estImated that $11,000 .WIll be Bible study.. (1) Have~' c:leeper·
by' many former missionaries to needed altQ~~ther.
respect for God's word. It's not a
Fl'ance and \ ,Belgium who have
We 'believe that God, who has·' great book. It's the greatest book
since' retUrned to the North Ameri- directed. this effort until now and that wHI ever. grace .·;the handsol . . ,
can continent. Only the overruling . has opened many' doors to make it· mortal man. It's God speaking \ to
provide~ce of God could have possible, will put it int() the hearts .\.IS. (2) Have a regular,. time for
brought such a concentration of . of those who read these words.to Bible lltudy. We have regul·ar times
French.speakirig brethren together' have ,a part in 'Mission Montreal." foreati~g, sleeping, and-playing,
, for an undertaking like' this.
plan now' t~ be .a worker In this why not have, a regular time for
----,.--An..,..--o~ther eviaence oft'fiisdivine campaign! And a~ soon ·as possible,.. a_spirit·uaLfeast.-(3)-Have-ta-regu}ar
intervention was in .the procuring let us know of your intentions in' ·plan of ;Bible study., One of the
greatest preachers in the brotherof, a suitable auditorium in the city order that we may furnish you more' -hood w,as discou, raged at his first'
for the ev,angelistic services .. Every information 'and fit you into the '
_ desirable hall in Montreal is con-· work program.
attempts to study the Bible when
trolled fn some way by the Oatholic .
,. he .twas a young man. He o~ned
._Ch~~h. CQ_nseguently, when request
Plan also to send a ,contribution, his Bible to M'att. Chapter land
. was made for Plateau Hall. a fine' whether great or small, to help e-. read verses 1 --.:. 11. "If that's all
auditorium which will seat 1,300 vangelize -~ontreal Canada's largest . the Bible says, I don't want any,"
people. and is in 'every way' suited city and the second largest French- he said. Fortunately he soon learned '
to 'Ihe needs of' the campaign, 'it speaking ,oity in the world!
better. (4) Read. the Bible for devo.
, had to be" made, through theCathoAllcorresponqence should. be di- tional .purposes ·and not ,always for
lie School Commission, of Mont- rected to Jerry Davidson or S. F~ trying to prove a ·point.
- .
An Amerioan soldier who was
real. To our delight this request 'lf~mermart, Jr., .P. o.Sox 26,
was granted with no special con- . Lachine, Quebec. Checks, should be .captured in the. Korean war was
. ditions imposeg. Such
.possibiUiy made out to "Eglise. du Christ Cam- ...cput in· a pris()n camp by tbe "COni- '
,vould have been. out of the question paign Fund.'"
~
(Continued on page 3)
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LET/S TEACH ·,EVERY ,. CREATURE

to re"alize that God's people, 'are
not satisfied' with the little bit they ,
TrOy' R. Warren, Toronto
:" evangelism -from the various denom
have been doing t;md are looking
'This is' the first " in a series by,' inati6ns that the pioneer' 'restoration, ' for leadership~and encouragement.
Bro. Warren' who'is ,devoting his preachers left. In most instances Ne\vs helps in tr~ining' for and
time to the personal work program these' methods '\v~re quite adequate ing' personal teaching' being devel·
\ of the West End Church in Toronto.
for the rural areas where . the oped .. Each month, new and better
We look forward to .these discus·
movelnent had such an impact., The ,materi'aLreaches. the market. 'Filmsions of a very practical' topic. RDM
titnes were such that ~eople were strips, slides, charts·~ books, Bible
As time passes·, men become .not carried 'a\vay by numerous .~chool quarterlies, AU' of these'
more and more aware of the true forms of entertainment, But times things encourage ':Is 'to do our duty
nature of the chufch~ Jesus· clearly have changed! To rename the var- and remove, more and more excu·
established his ch~ch for one pri- iou's forms of activity which', keep ses for not doing it. -,'
mary reason; to preach the gospel .peoPle from- the ch~ch ytould be ,. In our next article,we will try
on the face of the earth. There are superfluous; the fact remains that 30 establish beyond doubt that per..
'other very -important ~duties that a small, very small, 'Percentage of sonal teaching is not only a good
the church has besides this one, the, people of our. cities attend way of teaching; not only fs it
but the Great Commission is un- church at .al~. It has been estimated best W?y of teaching the gospel ; but
doubtedly the most pressing of the that 95% of the people we invite. it is the only way \ve \vin' ever get
'obligations of the ,church.
to 'services' will not come with us. the job done of telling every creaRecently we have come, to rea1iZ&~.;·~,Of.-th2~e \yho \'fill come, even fewer ture about Jesus.
that it is possible' to evangelize the ' will enroll in la,. Bible class. Now
------. globe in' our generation. Unthink~ comes the 'unbeUevabl~~
READ THE BIBLE
able thirty years ago, th~re are now . For generations _y!e', fiaye been::---~--=-----~
many prominentl1rethten'who have,' ~epending upon church ,attendance
. 'teontinrted from page 2)
dedicated themselves to m,aking ,~and class enrolment to be our munist. Their aim was to uBrainthat dream a rea1!t~ •.T.he, campaign ,maj~r, jf not ~omplete, ,met~o~ of w,ash" him so that when he was
concept is growing ih' scope every obedIence to the great commISSIon.' released he would go home and
year and more "people ·arebeing
~esus has, said to "Go into all the
tell his' fellow' countrymen how
caught up' in the excitement of soul world and preach, ~nd publish open.. nice the Communist w'ay of, life,
,\vinning. Her'ald of Truth and World ly the good ne\vs (The Gospel) to really was. His' captors gave' him
'Radio 'are on the verge of satura- ~very creature (of the whole human volumes of material to read and
. ting the v:,orld: with the good news. : ("ace). Amplified New Testament. . then ,vould spend hours questioning
Every time one picks uP' a new \Ve have cont~nted o~selves many . him about' it. The ,man being held
periodical 'he reads 'of SQme daring,' t~l)1es wi~h 'builcling up .the church' . captive made this statement., HI
'f.ar-sighted eldership which has ta- when Jesus never intimated that hunted for materi,al' with which . I
ken on a ne\v mission work, or of. such was our divinely given task.· could fight them back, usin'g their
hundreds who are cd'mmitting them· Paul ~~~d, ~~F~r~r~st the Mes ..
largum'ent. 'I found enough quo-'
~elves to take the gospel' to nations siah, sen(me' out not to baptize but . tations ,to WTeck them. I studied
which 'at present have' no gospel ,(to evangelize by)' preaching 'the
those books like the Bible,. and - ......
preacher. All of this is e'ncotiraging glad· tidings (the Gospel)." Yes the could often tell them the exact
and is' to': be cQmmended very high~ church nee~s__ to' be built up, but we
line on a, page 'where something
ly.
are--respansible to find som~ way
was t9 be found. Those,.--bopksgave
This column is to be dedicated to tell our mes~age to aU. cre~es. me my best Afmmunition ,and I .had '
to the task of preparing more When we begIn to db "that, ,the, to be exact, for the, Comm~es . bland..
Christians for the field of personal church will grow faster than our ly denied anything you coulcfu'( ~pi*', '
evangelisnl ,in the local congrega- wildest dreams or' imagination.
do\vn. By throw-ing 'chapter ,'and'
tian'. It' is' the ,conviction of this
Not only does our, present verse back at them, I put them on
, writer that in spite of the wqnderlul _ method of operation leave much to ' ..the spot.'"
. .'
,
adv'ances in mass media communi- ',be desired in the number of people
Daily we are chall~ged' by the
cation of the' gospel, that if we ever it can reach, but it also has devas- threats and . temptations of the devil.
intend to evangelize the world,all tating, effects on the' members'· of ' Ho\v can we win the battle 'against,
Christians are going to have - to tbe church. They soon ~gin to him? By being b~tter Bible students.
begin taking' their discipline more depend on the preacher to do all Paul told Timothy," Study to she\v
seriously, and begin to train them
the teaching' to non-members of the" thyself approved unto God, a workselves to be teachers of the word church. In some places, what was man that needeth not to, be a$hamof God.
'once Christianity has become "~i' ed, rightly, di~iding the word of:
What~s Wrong With Our Present
spectator. religion,.
. this, by a hapqazard program of
.
,Evangelistic .' Methods, ',~".
There is an awakening among us reading the Bible once ,or twice a'
. It is. genel'ally known that we concerning this problem, All anyone week for a few minutes?, I don't
inheriteg most' of oUr methods of has to do is visit in a few places , think so.
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"'R~EMEM-BEn
'THE RESTOR'
AT I' 0'N
, ft~
,
'
,
EM-ENT
MO, V,

poet.

..

•

John, Milton, voic-., '-

ed an intention of going, to - the .
Bible for his sale authority in re-'
ligion. About ~ Milton- wrote::'
"For my P~ I adhere to the Holy
Scriptures alone - I ~ol1ow no 6th, er· heresy or sect. H The student's
Milton, p. 921., In a fuller _expression of this _ resolve, he advises:
',", . . so 'far from recommending or
il~posing anything on my 'own . au- ,
thority," it:-ofisc-;my_ particular advice
that every one -should -suspend his
. opinion, on whatever 'points he may
not feel himself fully ,satisfied, till
the eviBence of Scripture prevail,
and persuade his reason', into assent and faith.!' -Ibid.
Most of us, because of the intervention of time, have little understanding of t!1e struggle and heai-taches involved in the Restoration.
Movement.· When we are told to go'
to the flew Testament for our in-

forlnation pertaining to matters of
faith cand practice, .it seems natural
,"and 199ical that this supersedes the
Old Testament. In the early part of
th~' nineteenth century, this 'was not
!\1an has a' notoriously poor nlefuory con- a common view. Alexailder Camp..
terning things
the ~spirit. H~ can' perform pro- bell's great Sermon on the Law was
digious feats in ret,~ining the materials that' per- , revolutionary and shocking to the
tain to his secular .life;, but forgets quickly lessons '. bulk of the religious' world of his
,t--.
~. day .. Its distinction between the cov. that have been (learned -about spiritual matte,. : 'c11ants was sUfficient to cause him
The I"ord's Chtitch~ since it -is composed of hti- . -to'-6em"anded ,as a her~tic by many
mans, needs to b,e' continuously reminded cif this _~f his fellows. Fortunately, Camphuman failing.' .'
bell had the, coUrage and the integ- .
One .area, in which w~ a~e' in danger of for- . ,~~~. to hold to the truth ofthe ~at.

of

i

gett"ing what has -gone before, is that of the nineteenth century Res-

\.
. Two hundred years before, Miltoration Movement,which has had su~h ~n imp~rtan~ ~ffect on th~. ton had 'written: "By par!ty of r~apattern of our faith, ~~ether_ we reahze It or- not. ~t, must be ad-- .,.soning therefore, since the _ COJn. mitted that neither the Inovement nor the men in it were perfect. pi1atiD~ of. the New Testament, I
In fact these men differed among themselves on many issues ~s ~laintail'l;, t.ha.t nothi~g but what is
.. I . "h
'h' B·bl
'k
. In . contradictIon to It-.can properly
they sought to appl! th~ pr~ncl~ e. W er~ t~,' 1 , ~' spea s" we be called. heresy." Ibid. While one:,-,
speak; where the BIble 1~ sIlent, we are silent. Their resolve to might take issue with Milton's exact
restore the Ancient, Order in. religion, based on biblical' authority wording of the statement, it is cieal'
alone, was certainly dnewhich was· both valid and adniirable.
thar .he meant that , 'for him the
'
..,,~ .
New Testament was the final SOllrce
.
.
It ,~ust· not be, thought. that :~lex.and~r Ca~pb~ll, Bar~~n to ,which one co~d appeal for re-Stone,. Walter Scott and others of theIr acquaintance were the fIrst, ligious ,truth. Here· was an intel..
to hold in .m9dern times that the Bible alone is the true -source of lectual giant . seeking to struggla
authority in .r.eligion. Some of the., Eu!opean refo'rmers centuries out o~ a .l~bryinth of tradition' ·and
before had voiced this view. Then, too,' in England Bishop 'Stilling- eCIcleSlaSt1CIs~f·
..
' ,
h d'
'
'"
· -'.' ,
,n an age 0 varushing absolutes,
"flee~ ~ . wrItten about 1659:.. For the church to .requlre more. than, we need to examine again the prin,_ C.hnst dId, or make the condItion of her communIon mo~e than our ciples involved in the Restor'ation
- - " Saviour" did ,- for' disciplesh~p, is· wholly unwarranted." Earl West, .' Movement.~hen we, need to go
Search 'Por The Ancient' Order, Vol. I, p. 47: 'Chilli~gworth had back of th.at' m~ve~ent, and ~ack
\vritten a few, years before: "The Bible, I say, the 'Bible only is of . th~ Reforma~l~n In. Europe and
., " .
.
,'
',BrltaIn, to ~ s,' Word. Preachers
. .. '
the f.ehglon of Protestants. I bid.
--' _.,
(Continued on page 17)
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FROM "GOD

.r

OR~.

FROM. MAN

" " .
Donald' E. Perry, Assam, India.
We can cherish the promise' made
by Jesus thatJ "If -any man is willJesus was in the oity of Jerusa- ing to do His (God's) will~ he shan
lem. Some had marvelled " at his know of the ,teaching"" whether from

kept'them from coming to know the'
truth. They also putm,aIlY pressures on the ,people that kept them
from wanting to do 'the will of God.
Much of the religion of that day
w·as levelled 'at pleasing men (Mat"'thew 6) and that is all that' it "'accomplished. If ,anyone wouldOOnfess
his faith 'in Christ, he would be .put , "
out of the :synag'ague (JaM 12:42~
.43). Hence "most, of ihemdid ,not
choose to confess . Christ ,because
they loved the' glory of men,' more
than that of God.
Are .there men today who -want
to do the will of God? I am convinced that the num her is sm,all
and that is why our. work is very,
slow. Too many people fit into the
comfortable ,society retigiously, sociallyand eC?onomically· too well
to' bestir themselves in the interest
of seeking ,to do the -will of God.
When the Pharisees, Sadducees and
Herodians oame to Jesus with reli. gious questions only to ,make tri-al
of, him; not in the interest of
doing the will of God, he turned to
them with a question: "The Baptism of John, was it from heaven
or from men?" Theyviould not
'answer; it was not e~ent for '
them. to answer. They were not dnterested in searching out, to 1mow
the answer. So they just refused to
·answer.

teachings . and his wondrous works.' God or"" pnly from man. But ,the
But' the· leaders of the Jews were first d~mru:d ~o;(, receivi~g su~h
decidedly against him. They rejec- 'a promIse IS' tnat man must will
ted him as' not being from God.
to DO the will of God. Many people
They·. charged that he had his power like to think that sincerity'is enougl)
from the Devil. But some people to ,save ,a inane Well, if it is,
said, "He is :a good man." Others must be a, sincerity that wills
said, . "He leads the multitude .as- to do the will 0/ God, not Orie meretr,ay. 'J When Jesus ·appeare<iat the . ly ~atisfied that he is doing the will'
feast ,and was teaching dn the tern... of God •. ~ "
'pIe the J~ws m·arvelled lat his teachA sincer,ity that leads man to will
ing: Then
he
said
to
,them,
"If
any
.
. ,man' iswilUng to' do' His (God's) '. to do the ,will of. God, as "'Jesus
'will, he shall know of the teaching, , promised,· leads him to know the
whether it is of God, or whether I .·wil1 of God as distinct firom the
. teachings of men. When such disspeak. from myself." (John 7:17)
Jesus was standing .before the tinction is known such ia man will
choose to follow 'the will of God no
people 'as a man. Yet he was claiming to speak the 'vord' of ~. 'r.ht:' m·atter what the price he must pay
the, teachings
people could take his teaching as in' giving.:
tl:lat 'of a m'an, or as. it' was, the land tradition's of' men. 'It is very
teaching-from God. Jesus said tha~ ,evident that, many people in. the
did
they .could know the difference if .tinle of 'Jesus and his
they wanted to. .This distinction is . r.ot want to do the will of God.
Jesus spoke in parables, so that
very important to in·ake., The words'
,of men give no promise of' eternal 'Eeeing they might not s~e. and
salvation. The way ,and the Wi~dom hearing they might not hear, nor
of God are far above
There understand. Jesus said to them' on '
is life-and salvation in the will of' one occasion, (John 5:44) "How can
Goit. But it m·aybe very diffioult you believe, when you receive glory
to' . make the distinction 'between from one ·another,and you do not
I fear that the same principle
what comes from man ·and what seek the glory that, is from the
comes from God.
one ·and only ,God?" Paul spoke also' . ~pplies to many people in our preWhen Jesus w1as on earth the of lnen who loved not the truth, who sent world.' It is not' really expedient
traditions of the Jews were .so mix-· l preferred ,to work unrigh~ousneSs. to ,them to know the .difference
ed with the word of God that it was He said!God sends them a working between the will of God and the wilt"
difficult to know which was which. of error so that they· ,might believe of mario If they were to decide that'
So the Pharisees found fault with what is false (II Thessalonians 2': ~iorrlE~·-teaching . w,as . the word of
God, then the problem of the PhariJesus regarding "washing hands,", 10-12).
It is· not, difficult, to teach sees \vould apply - they would
keeping. the sabbathJ mixing with
tax-collectors ,and sinners. But Je- one· the· truth if he wants to do it; have to ·accept that. But' they do not
sus did no sin. He did break some
but ,one can teach, discuss or agrue want to.
. of . the traditions -of the elders. On \'1ith some people' 'about the truth
There is no question but that
the other hand Jesus said that the -for many a day· and m·ake 'no pro- the. man who seeks, salvation must .
Jews broke the law' of God by their gress for the very reason th~t those kn9w the distinctidn between the
traditions. (Matthew 15:3). Today;, people do not w,ant to DO the truth.. . will of God and' the teaching -of
tOOl we, find. the 'accumulated traTo change would be too expensive men. John, - the apostle of Jesus,
ditions of 2000' years mixed with for them .. They would have to give said, "He' that· goeth onward and
the essentials of the word of God.
up .their~ comfortable,' satisfied, life
abideth not in Christ does not have
We "have the doctrines of. men to follow Christ. It takes too much God. "(11 John 9). Paul said to
,: 'presented . along with the d~trines "courage for most. people 00. . seek - the Ga}atians"This 'persuasion did
~ of Ghrist 'Jesus..
though they were really, sincerely, to ~o the win of' 'not c(J'me .from him who c~ you"
, .equal." The 'seeker ,for th~ way of God.
(5: 8). ,It is only through the gospel
God' must ,Q~terinine which 'way is.
The 'Phari~ees, in the days of of Jesus Christ that we have salva", Whl·ch.
''''" ...
Jesus on earth, had pressure that
.;. "-(Continued on page 17)
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must be in purity and truthfUlness.
Paul admonished Timothy, "Let
no man despise.
yoUr mannerof life." Let us' live for the Lord.
In' youth you hold the strength of the ,
world. You oan run and sing wi~
'1

•

'and force. ' With, .your,'
strength, youoan, carry Christiianity
surety

to the ends of the earth~ It will also
hold you firm agEJjnst forces of
~'
,.~
evil.' Youth mus,t not be negligent,
but must, use the strength that the
Lord hasgiven.
Ray ~liller, Editor
God has' given the, sweetness of
l~ealize that these were ,the most song to the young. W)1o knows ___
TO A YOUNG ~HRISTIAN
challenging years of our lives. rnhe'it miay '00 that your." singing can •
By Allen Jacobs, "
positions that we now fill were to bring' a glimpse of -the great heSwift Current, Sask.
\
a great degree the results of deci- 'yondwhlch can be brought· by no
A Touch of Perfection.
sionswe made in those days. And ' other. ,Happiness :and joyo~ be
What a wonderful place this world most likely the m1aimer of life we ca'rried into the gloomiest., '«OrJ1er
,
would b e ,
live inm'ature years· resulted from' ,by you. Many sad hearts can be
If God could find in you and me
that start we made in youth. - Some' made strong. Who can tell, . there
A touch of perfection in all .that we ' change midway, but there ,are few. , maybe m'any .8 d,J~ad spirit revived',
Paul knew about the good begin.
do,
by your song. Sing" w.ith ,w.I. your'
Whether the task is routine or new. ning of Timothy. Knew that, his strength.
.'
gt"andmother, and mother had sue. I wonder, if our .YOllDg people
How' muoh 'we would add to 'Peace
cessfully made this pilgr~ll1'age. So realize how' much the older people
and joy
..i,.~
he writes sOll].ething like this, "Don't love them? We - I~e ,:aware that
If a touch of, perfection we.- could
you m'ake a mistake now· and cause 'grandparents ·love their' grahdclUld.
employ,
people.to lose their respect for ren and parentsl()ve the,ir sOns and
With IS helping hand, ~a smile, or you~"
,
~aughters. But this is not' the whole
a deed,
There was a reason for this of love. Do you realize that within
Regardless of' ,a brother's colour or
letter. ,Paul wanted Timothy for people, there is a natural love for
.' creed.
.
a great. work. He had personally young folks? Timothy was to ha'Ve
What joy it must be ,at the end selected him -(Acts 16: 2).' Timothy no one despise' him in love. ·There
was by this 'time doing this work. ,is' a great need for. pure love in the
of the road
,
To know 'we have helped with ano- He was, filling ·a needful post. He world to· day ; never depise it;
could not ·accomplish this work if whetherit.be someone's love for you
ther's load I
What peace we -wou1<f3;find at the he \vere, des:pise<I:"Young Ohristian, or 'your .love -for others. Within '
",Let no 'man despise .thy youth. ',J ourselves we must cultivate a love
end of life's way,
If' we lived .with
'a touch of periec- You must show the 'family of God for the right; not for, the wrong,
......
. a life like Timothy showed Paul, for it will bring ,a reproach upon
tion each day I
-Jeanne M. Walters ,vhich prompted Paw to later write ' us.
to the Philippians, "I have no man
To Timothy, Paul contil1ues, and
Paul wrote,
. likeminded who will truly oare for "ahnost' repeats .the Phrase, ,"Man.'
"Let no ,man despise- thy. 'youth; your state."
ner of Ufe," for he writes, "Let,
but be thou 'an example to them
Young people - be not despised, no man despise thy youth .•• in
that believe, -in word" in rna~er of in word. In all that we say may purity." Here: we must never fail.
life, in purity. U
it ,alw,ays·lle' the truth., It, is' so' _Vour life l1)ust be, kept unspotted.
1 'r.imothy 4: 12 easy- to be careless in word -:- to Shoul~ you let' your life be spotted
At the time he wrote 'these wor~s neglect, to make sure that every before men, it seems it is never'
to Timothy, Paul perhaps looked· statement is true.· Your words must cleansed again.
.
back to the time' when' he was be words that' might have come
You are the light of the world.
Timotliy's ·age. Maybe even to
from the mouth -1>f-Jesus,' for you -:You are the strength in the family
time ,when he hims'elf "Was ve
are one of His speakers' on 'earth.
of God.
"
young.
. Let those, words be in sincerity
"Let no m'an despise" thy youth."
,
" ' , ...
.In the days 'of" our. "Teens"" "d .and truth. We ar~ not _' suggesting
. "Early Twenties" we must make that young' people' should not· have
H ERe: AN D TH ERR
m·any decisions. In fact, the great· some time. for 'merriment ,and laughMoose J~w, Sask.: A young
est decisions of our lives, are made- ter. This. ~s accepted from youth ·and people's 'fellowship is planned .for
during these years. And we later , in, it you develop and grow, ~ut it April 8-10.
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ship. But to what ement does ,this
change effect each ChrIStian? Does .
this 'require merely an, ann~
ment before, the congregatlob" that, '
. .. .
··a certain brother is nc;i longer ill
.
Norman Midgette
. No:tice~:th1L followlug' words and· fellowship with that congregation?
In the January i$S....e of the Her- . ,phrases,' which are used by· the A casual reading. of . the above.'
·ald the subj~ct of discipline within Holy Spirit, to instruct Christians . scriptures would reveal otherwise
the local congregation was introduc-, how.to ~ct tow8.r<i this disorderly ,as do the ,definitions of the "words',
ed under the title, "Am. I . My brother who has ~ot responded with involved. For example, "have no'
Brother's Keeper?';. It considered repentance to admonitions of cor- mix· up with," "to mix together"
the neec:t for and motive behiDd . rection~
. . . be intimate. with." The wOrd
• discipline and also establishedtl\e
Matt. 18: 17 - " • . • let ~be "withdraw requires. one to "shirk
fact' that withdrawal of fellowship unto thee as the Gentile 'IUldlhe from a person or thing . • .• to
.
take care. against a thing." The
is necessary ·and commanded under . publican."
I Cor. 5 - (vs. 2) "~ight be" taken words Uput away" mew to "put
,specified conditions (n Thess 3:6).
Encouragement and admonition away from 'among you." (vs,' 5) away. from the midst of."
should preceed any thought of with- "deliver such'an one unto Saban."
-This language is personal. When
~a,'ving fellowship .from ,a disorder-, (vs. 7) ""pur,,ge,':I~l,$',,·,,"\,ol~_:,Jea~en." ',a diSorderly. Christian is withdraym ,
ly brother. andm many oases (vs. 9) "have' no 'n1pany Wlth." frOUl each~istian should observe
will produce the effective restON!- . (vs. 11) "with suell a one no, not· t1teabove instructions. We shOuld
tion Of the erring brother. Sometitn- . to eat. "(vs. 13) "Put :away .the wick- cease to mix and mingle .w.ith that
es this is not the case and further ,. rid man from lunong yourselves." brother as befo~. In the normal
·action is ,instructed. If the need:
II Thess. 3: (VB. 6) "withdraw . contacts of .me w.~ will
to
ever arises in a congregatipn where' yourselves from." (vs. 14) "note have the fellowship with him that
you are ·a member·to wlthwaw that man." ' .
. ..
we previously had enjoyed. In I
from a brother you. will need to·· The 'above 1ahguage is addressed Cor. 5: 11 Paul instructed us "with
know what it means to 'withdraw' . to those who wollld be faithful and such an one no, nOt to eat." Yet
from so that .you might. conduct. can be carried out by no one else. this "eating" oouId. be engaged in
. yourself as . the . Lord· desires Wld These expressions require reactions, with those who are not Christians •.
fOl'~he right motives.
decisions, and a change of relation. (Continued on ·l'age 8)
-

,

- .WITHDRAWING·· FELLOWSHI .'H'E~ ,'-M"'E'AN' ING . "
"

.-

cease

The "Standard

To understand the right answer
ooncerning the meaning" of withdrawing fellowshlp human \Vi.sdom
and emotional ,attachment Will have
to ,be guarded ,against. For cburches
, -- 'which may seek ~to favoid Coming
'face" to. face' with this responsibility
it ,is easy to rationalize 'an~ let bu- man wisdom weaken the clear and
,understandable language' on the'
subject. It is also easy to letem{}.
tions,. personal att,achment and'
long staitding feUowship push ,~e
whole' subject into the background
and just forget about ft. When this
happens disorderliness is tolerated,
'when .jt m1ay ".arise - and it will be
easy for it to'. become a common
condition with ungodly living, encouraged. This did happen I~t Corinth (:r Cor. 5). and Jf' we want' to
avoid 'the pi Hall into which they fell
,we will seek to know and follow
what ,the Jiible says on the ·subject.

Descriptive statemen,ts' ,
The meaning, of' withdr!awing'
fellowship can be determin~ only
by studying .the lan~age, of the
scriptures that relate to, ~e ,subject.
.

il

An excellent· film

n"'!-'
IUJI..•

The,soWld and' colour film "Hom of Plenty" is available free for
church shOwings. This, 27-mir:tute ,film is packed with information
about' Canada's annual -fruit, harvest. Free colourful· recipe folders
showing many exciting new ways to serve Canada Choice' canned
fruit at home --.:.. and at church socials are available with the film. '
-~arrangements n~w for pre-summer showing., Call or write:

p

. . . . ....w..

,

R. FORD RALPH, Managing Director" '
,.
"-'
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/
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ONTARIO, TENDER FRUIT INSTITUTE
,

"

Ontario Food ~erminal, The Queensway, Toronto 18
Phone: 251-1371
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•

thought ,has come to mind a nwnber have to answer these ' questions
(""(Continued', from p'age' 7)
of times;, "Why would ,a Clmistian individually but' they do need to. be
p.aul permits in the~e words '':1 .. ' not want the fellowship of other :answered honestly. If';a situation
. 'relationshp _with those in the world Christians or desire the' companion-, needs to be'. remedied may God
that he does not allow us to have ship of the world? Could- one reason grant ·us· the will and 'strel)gth to do
with a disorderly brother.
be that there' is little fellowship that it. It is available if we will ,use it.
.
. God demands that fellowship be' exists. in some chW"ches" except.
.taken' from a man who through· perhaps a .hanc®lake on Sunday
HERE AND THERE
wilful sin continues to disgr·ace mornings. After one ~s baptized and
the name of Christ by which· t1ie becomes Ia, i>~ of the congregation .. : Ice Lake,' ,Ont.: " ~'Wesley Jones,
f~ithfullive. I have little in common
where you :also. are a Christian, Clarence Rittenhouse, and the four
Corps'. workers Clune from
.
- with a 'person who would trampie'-do you visit them and get to, know Faith·
B~rrie to give usa special meeting
under ungodly .fee·t the very life of' them better 'and- show interest in
about 'the 'operation of the Faith
.' the one who died in agony for him. ,.them' spiritually by encolWaging
Corps concept.
W.here is any cOl,lUllongrounds their faithfulness ,ard offering your
"Wes,t Islip has approved Ice Lake
for' fellowship.·
,
.
help? When they ,begin . to show
to receive three to five Faith' Corps
Yet, the salvation of' his soul is signs of weakness jnat~endance workers' ne~t September provided
my concern and my hope is ,that
h.ave you ever tried to check the the persOnnel c·an be found. Fo~ this
s~m~gaY,.~he. _win ..wake up
his situation' right then' when. the help reason I requested' that the group
'. nuser'abltfPlight '.and retutnL Jesus might b~ ,ap'preclated ?Oo you 'form com~ .from' Barrie ,to acquaint the
will receive· him ·at any' time he. cliques with, certairr members: and congregation with' the idea;
,
,repents and so wHI I. Ie And 'yet "perhaps unintentionally show signs . ~. "They arlived Friday, March 18,
count mill not, as ,an enemy, but of partiality?
and we called a special meeting.
'admonish ' asa brother." (II Thess. ' CO,uld it, be that some of those There was a good turn·out, and I,
3: 15) ~herefore,to withdraw' does. who 'are babes of Christ or even leel sure we all can do a better
not require me never to talk again older . become unf.aithfuland- when work for the Lord as a result." , w~th the shipwrecked Christian, the they are withdl'awn from feel C. Brodie Harrell.
very opposite' is true. He is not an little change has taken place. in
. Dauphin, Man. : There has·~ been
enemy bu~ neither can he be my fellowship when -co~pared with good· progress on th~ new meeting
. closest friend.
what they had' when they were try- house and a lectureship is planne<t
to be held in it the we'ek of April
AN ADMONITIO.N' .'
ing to be faithful to Christ.
Each Christian. and~hurch will 10.
Concerning 'this problem the
<
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It is good to see the emphasis on
missions in three of the, speeches,·
.. "World Radio" ~d Uthe. Exodus
Movements" are among the efforts
considered.
.
The. panel discussions are stirn..
ulating and informative, "Two'
thought provoking speeches discuss
'~Our Plea in an Ecumenical Age."
Others consider apologetics in the
20th Century, modern translations,
arid the cGntribution .of' archeology,
All. in all we can say - this is a
most "helpful book, When one consid.
\ ...0 1 . , . ·
.
ers -the quality and the abundance
Books to be,~wed in th.II column
of- .the material presented, it would
should be sent to Keith T, Thompson,
Box 403, Beamsvllle, Ont,. Canada.
be hard· to imagine' any Christian·
.. '_ "The· BIble Today" Be.ing tbe, not wanting to 'give it a most·
thoughtful reading, Even from a
Abilene Christian College Annual
. monetary, viewpoint, _it isa real
Bible' Lectures 1966. Published by

. Toronto, West End: Recent· records were 90 in Bible. school 'and
$412.78 contribution.
Collingwood, Ont.: Plans 11 a v e

been secured and. definite steps
taken toward· building. 6% bonds
\vill likely be sold to· finance it.
North Bay,· Ont.: The Gricrsvillc

church which has been suppo:~ing
Clyde Lansdell· to some extent most
01 the time sirice he came to Canada found it necessary to drop' this
. responsibility' in favour of· local
needso
"Goals of 100 in Bible classep and
$130 w~kly .budget . were among
those recently -announced. Brother
Lansdell.: ·anticipated 'a . full sch~d
ule of seven cottage meetings pe~
week this spring,

~,~~

q.

.b~gain.

ada) .
The continuing excellence of the

.

Abilene Lectures must be attributed
in ,a large' part to· the work· ,of the '
directOr J .. D~' ,Thomas. 'In the Preface, .Brother' Thomas introduces
th.e· .current lecture book, He says,
, "CUrrent trends and issues in theo.
logical s't'udY focus upon' the signif- .
, icance of the Bible. Indeed, all theological differences within Christianity are dependent upon differing
~ attitudes toward the Bible and how
to obtain its meaning," Further 'he, .
states that these lectures are de-

Page 9 ·(69)

HERE AND THERE

,

Abilene·' Christian', Cqllege Students
Exchange/' Abilene, Texas, 427,
pages, $3.95 (plus exchange in Can-

.

r..

.. .

.

;;E¥
u ..-

by Geoffrey. Ellis

II Timothy 2:15; ,3:16, 17.
The Bible is 'God's Word. It is the meat and
drink of the spiritual life, Christians ,need
1.0 study it daily. '-These questions will help
to indicate something .of how effective your
study has been.
.'. .
WHO AM I?

.

,

1. I am a king who'inade a great

feast toa ihousand of my lords,

and in the same hour of the feast, I saw handwriting on the
.' , .
wall, which marked my· doom. .'

signed to keep the Bible "relevant .
2, My half brother Isaac and I burled our father Abraham, in the
to 'needs and issues of the present·
cave· of Macbpelah,
day,
to meet these pro,blems
head-on; and, thus to furnish . • •
3. My donkey saved iny life three times . when the angel of the
.
Lord stood in the way,
as much ,. help as possible toward
an adequate· defense of 'the faith
4.' I am, a Hittite, the husband of Bath-sheba,
once for all delivered to the saints'."
Q, I am· the father of Manasseh and Ephraim.
Proper_ ~ttitudes toward, t~e Bible
6. I invited K~ng Ahasu,erus and Haman to a banqu~t for the pur. ','. itself, - viewed in speeches deal. pos~ of savlng my people, the Jews,..
.- . . ,
iog with great doctrines such as
. ,authority,' inspiration, revelation
70 The Lord set me down in the midst of a va1:1eythat was full
of dry bones. '
..
. ..
.. . - .
and interpretation, Other lectures
"
COi1side~ great
doctrines taught
8, When I heard Paul tell of Christ, I trembled and said, "Go thy
,within the ,BiOle itself such a~ the
~_~f }J.r this tinle; when I have a convenient season, I .will
. c~r thee."
,.
. Christ, the Holy Spirit and the inner man. Practical topics consider9. I. am one of, the sons of Zebedee. I was killed by King Herod
wlth a sword.
__ . . . _ . .
.
J
the devotional use of the Bible, the
right. attitudeto'Yard the Old Test10.. I was sent from God to tell Mary of the birth of Jes.us.
ament, and also . themes like ,the
.
. ·08:1 '){'1 tr 9 !.IqaO 'or
enduring ~ord, and the influence' of
'Z:ZI S1:>V!IZ:~ ·~W 'sawar'6'S~:~Z s~oV "xaI9~ "S 'I:lS
the Bible,. Practical applic'ations a:-e
'lf3Z~ 'laPlaz:B: 'l., 'O:g 'l..:~, Jaqls~ 'Jaqls~"9,oZ9-19:1v 'uao '
found in· discussions of the relation'qdasor ·S oS: It "was II 'qu!Jn 'II "eg: Z~ 'umN 'WBBISH' 'S
ship between the Bible and ~ci~nce ,
'6:9Z " U9 n' 'l autn QSI 'Z· 's '1:9 '~a .'JtJzuqs[l1£1 -"J..- SHaMSN~
and "the New Morality. n
~#'~"""',*""'~###H##~~N
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HERE

ario. They 'contained two' copies of da'ughterBonnie has since been
page' 9 anel none ,of page-l1-:-The baptized and is now taking part by
error was· not discovered Wltil after doing our' church bulletin. On the
they had been mailed. We have night of March 8th; I was called
extra copies' of. page 11 and extra out of bed.to· baptized" a young lady
copies of the paper· will be supplied from our congregation,' now attendto all who let us know that they did ingGreat LakesChristhiD~
College.
.
not re.ceive .page 11.
Together with her parents afid-Some,
Ot~a'va,./Ont.: A family of three .' fellow students' she came "to' ,8t7 '
were baptized. on February ·3rd .. Ads Catharines and at 11 p.in. I bap,vere .' placed in the ottawa papers , tized Wendy Mukftus into cluist,
for th~ee, \veeks ,in February. An for the remisSion of sins. We wish
effort is to be made 'to have 100 in all of them 'many years' of servlce
Bible classes soon. The Bourdageses " "in the Master's kingdom .. We also
are'inoving to DUJ!1:!yille from ot· expect more .to be baptized in the'
By
ta,va. ,A group of boy singers from' near future."-Charles G. McPhee.
Eugene C. Perry
Boles Orphan' Home, Quinlan, Texas.
Fenwick, Ont.: Some of' the bra..
,vill be in Ontario in July.
thren . of the Valley View church in
Halifax" N.S.: About 45 families
. Peterborough, Onto :,T.h ere is Tulsa, Oklahoma will be assisting
.are showing interest in moving to some prospect of' getting five mine' .
the campaign this 'summer, June
Halifax according to W~lter Hart utes of raC:lio time for five days a 19 - July 1.
,
who is presently seeking such in week .during 'traffic time' . There
Fort , .William, Ont.: Plans are
Texas. He is also optimistic aQout has been' further interest irt ·the und~rway for conducting the first
a number of fully supported preach- Bancroft,.area.
vacation Bible school J:1eld by .the
ers going into that region during
"The work here is quite' encQur- church in the Lakehead cities 'of
the next few years. B.r~ther and aging, and we are busy preparing Port Arthur 'and. Fort WilliaM. At
sister ~Payton of NewMeXi~-o have for our second Gospel. Meeting . 'lea~t, eig~t ·couples from the Hillundertaken to help with the -work to be, April 1 thru 7, with Norman, crest 'Church 0,£ Christ 'in.. Abilene,
'rexas, will spend their vacations
in the absence of the Harts' and Midgette." ~ Gordon Dennis. .
while Ron Pauls is, sick ... '
Kingston, Ont.:, Mrs. Lemmon - in the ·Lakehead to help with can•
. Two-vacation·' Bible schools. and . obeyed the gospel on March 6th . vassing and teaching. Brother Bill
two gospel meetings' will' be held after . hearing a powerful sermon Llittrell" Hillcrest's fulltime· personin Nova Scotia this summer, with preflched by Bro. Peter McPherson al worker, is co-ordinating' plans'
the help of' brother Thomas Seay of. \Ve~Iandpor!, Ontario. This fur- for the effort .. Dates for, the school
and a group from the A&M church ther unites a family in Christ as are August 29 to September 2. Durin' College Station, Texas~~.~~,4~t;es ,her son and, daughter..in-Iaw were ing the preceding week canvassers
are July ,28 ~ A~gust 12. A religious baptized last fall.
will' visit from house to house. in.
survey', is 'planned for Halifax to ~ .
the, area surroUnding the church
arrange for' home Bible classes to '
EVANGELIST SOUGHT
building to enroll prospective stud·
. be taught throughout the.' winter.
Ajax Ont.: Cedar Park Church
enis for the VBS aildfor Sunday
Direct mail teaching is being
of Christ is'· desirous of employBible classes.
sent into some, 13,000 ,-homes. ~
ing a rulltime evangelist to work
Several cottage meetings are be.
evangelistic campaign is planned
lvith this young' congregation.
ing held on a regular basis, a ladPersonal worker a must. Interies' Bible class has been begWl on
for June 1967.
, A lady in Tatamagouche was tak, ested persons please contact:. . · altern~te ~esday evenings,' ~d the·
. en into Halifax for baptism on ,Feb..
Malcolm Porter, sec., R. R. 1
wee~dio broadcast contmues.
19 after faithfully studying' the
Whitby, Ontario. Phone 66~2762,.
.La~ge teaching ads have been placBible correspondence course.
ed in weekend issues of' both daily
· Montreal, Que.: We have been
st. Cathal'ines, Ont.:· ~he church newspapers' recently, advertising
. 'quite encoUraged over the Bible in st. ~ Catharines is looking forward
th~, Bible ·correspoildence course.'
·correspondence· course work. Sev- to our gospel meeting, st~rting ,Men of' the congregation are workeral courses in French and in Eng- April 10th and continUing through ing on available evenings painting
Ush are ~eingmailed out to ~ wide the 20th. Bro. George' Snure of 'and tiling classrooms in the bulidsection of the province from' ,both Mel11phis, ,Tennessee will be· the ing, ·and improving Bible teaching
Montreal an~ Quebec City.
speaker. He needs no introduction facilities.
~polOgy
. to Ontari~ brethren, since he was
Medicine Hat, Alta.: ccDuririg 1965
· We regl~~~at the printer made born and reared in Hamilton. You 'this congregation has had four ser..
,an error in printing about 150 of. will have a cordial reception ,to any ies of mee'tings ·and a ,V.B.S. We
. the center pages for the March arid 'all of the services.
trust that· God's, word will not reissue. We thi~ that these papers
"Recently Fay Follick was re- ' tur~~ H'im· void ..
. were all mailed to either BeamsvilI~ stored· to the chUrch. She had been
"s 0 me Bi'ble CorrespOnd,ence
addresses' or other points in .Ont- t' baptized at Jordan years ago. Her
(Continued 'on page 15)'
f
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.Brother Reyes' was baptized. in'
.Santiago in 1959. He was married
Ma.rch .15 to·· Miiria Angelica Gonbetter gospel preachers.. zalez, also a member: .of the Sant- .
The s e include three,. . iago church, and the two planned
.
Ron Bainbridge, Bill. to move to Guayaquil "by April 1.
Quayle and Eddie McGeachy, enLEBANON·
rolled in 'the Sunset School. of
Early this ye~ a l)ew Bible colPreaching, Lubbock, Texas; Dudley lege, dedicated tQ traiiUng people
Devereaux, studying at M~aysia 'from the· Middle East 'to' better
Christian College, Singapore,· Len· serve the Lord as preachers, teachIi?bbs, studying by corr~spondence ers, and perl!onal workers, will come
~lth the College of the BIble, Nash- into existenCe· in Beirut,· Lebanon.
v~lle, Tennessee, and John Robin- The Middle East Bible Training
AUSTRALIA'
: Brother Melvin Ashby , presently son, ,now at Abilene Cllristian Col-College. as it will be called will
and
education director of the North lege. Five . of ·these men plan to serve the area between
Amarillo Church of Christ, Amar- pr~claim t~e gospel in Austr.aiia,· the Far East, training native people
illo, Texas,' .and his family ,are wlule . the SIXth, Dudley Devereaux, . as leaders ih ·the Lord's work in
making plans' to '. move to _Adelaide, . an Indian from Calcutta, hopes' to the Arab States.
The college will offer a two year
~ustralia:, in' January, 1967, to en.. re,turn to his native country to
course in the' Bible and related subgage in evangelistic work. They preach.
In: . December Stanley Shipp of jects. In addition to daily classroom .
,vill be supported personally by the
North Amarillo church while' the La\~anIle, Switzerland, preached in . work, students will receivepracti-"
church in Victorville, Calif., Sister a SIX day g~spel meeting in Perth. cal experience in preaching, teach.Ashby's hometown, will providea A record c~owd ?f. 138 persons at- ing, personal work and correspondworking fund. Adelaide has a pop .. tend~d th? fmal ~ght, and two were ence course work. They will also be
..
encouraged to take additional cours.illation of· 620,000 with only two baptized mto Christ.
small congregations with a total . "J;he Perth church is plimning ail es at pne of the secular universities
membership, of 50.· Neither has a mtensive gospel c~paign in 1967, in, Beirut; enabling them to support
~pons~red by the Highland church themselves in, their home communfuntime worker.·
ities after they have completed·their
The Heidelberg West chw:ch in In Abllene, T~xas.
ARGENTINA .
Bible training;
.-' .
. MelbQur~e,Austra1ia, receritlyap. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lizarralde,.
By the fall of 1966 the· school
pointed their "first elders, Arthur
Arnott, Isaac Goldstein and Ivor members of the church. in MQnt~ _ expects to have' students from .Leb-J. Paull. All
Bible teachers and video, Uru~ay,recent1y moved to anon, Syria, Jordan and Egypt.
aU preach on occasion. The Mel- Buenos Aires, Argentina, largest
-'~----bourne congregation had its begin- city in 'South Alll:erica,. where, they.
HERE AND THERE
nIng six years ago when the Fletch-: hope to establish a congrega\ion of
Victoria,' B.C.: It is repor~d that
~r Cauthen .family arrived ,f rom the Church, of Christ. Brother LizAmerica. They found one Christ-. arralde is probably the first South . more. than . 400 people attended the
ian' family, the Paulls, meeting for American' member of the church, open house of the new building on
'wol'ship in their home. Two yeatS. ha~ing been baptized by D. H. Had· Feb. 6. Of th~se, 250 heard o. J.
ago the church moved into its own ,yin in 1953' in Montevideo. His wife 'Russell speak on the. theme, "What
Is the Church of Christ?" It 'is re·....::· . building ,vhich seats 200~ Evangel- ,vas baptized in 1965.
.ported that more people were con~
istic meetings have been held each
ECUADOR
tacted . in .the .concentrated effort
year and . a successful. vacation ..
Bible school. has been co~ducted
The North Street· Church of Christ· during' the, week' .that followed than
for each of the past four summers. in Fayetteville, Arkansas, has an- durh'lg the past 25 .years. 'One, was
plans are underway for an evan- nounced·"its plans to support pro. baptized in February ...This 50 memgelistic campaign to be held next Carlos Reyes of Santiago, Chile, in ber church will, hold a campaign
. year with a large group of personal his work of establishing the' church beginning June 6 with Carl ~pain
workers going' from America to in Gu~yaqui1) Ecuador. This will be of 'Abilene, Texas as tne speaker.
help. Brother Felix Tarbet, support- ,the first missionary work by church- .
ed by the .11th and Birdwell church· . es of Christ in that .country ·
in Big. Spring, Texas, has preached'
Guayaquil with a population of
.. in Melbourne, which has a pOpula- 500,000 is the largest city in EcuCATHOLIC ERRORS·
tion ,of more than 2,000,000, since ador. Some 33 persons in the city
"
1962,' working with the
enrolled in
corr. espolldin. 15 sermons .
west church and, four other smallence course offered 'Jjy. the church
suitable for newspaper
congregations. in the area.. .:
in Santiago. 'They have been visUe
,personal work. Free. Send 5c
Six men from the church in Perth, by missionaries from .Chile 'and
stamped addressed envelope
.. Australia, are· now taking training. many have shown much interest in.
CHURCH OF·. CHRIST
16th and Vine
Abilene, Texas
which will enable them to become Bible teaching.
.
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NORTH B Y REPORT

P~g~

that~'th'e' 'tAird willing,co~truction
will' begin early this spring .. The.
final plans. hav~, b~en completed
and should be 'in our hands %jthin
the next week or weekafid a half.
We are certainly hoping and pray..

ing h~re this

fan.

13 .(73)

We have already

received confirmation that plans .
call for four to six, of thes,e dedica~'
Dear Brethren
, We are happ
report tl)at in
ed young people to move to North~
the ,last few weeks there have been
Bay early this fall-. I know that this
will be of great ~sistance' to, us
additional members added, to t~e
'Body of Christ here in (North Bay. ing th~t the Lord will continu~ to and' we thank' God for this proinThere have been four who have bless us and be with us so that this ise of 4elp.
' "
completed their conversiOIf to Christ building can be', completed, someGood used clothing for all ,ages
by being baptized. Their names are: ' time this year. '
,
could be used here' in connection
M'r. DeMis Yorke, 1394 Gorman,'
Great Lakes Christian College \vith our benevolent programme.
, North Bay, Ontario; Miss Bel1:1ic,e, president, 'Mr., Geoffrey Elli~ was Also staple foods, household, cleanBishop, 842 Worthington' St.~'E., " in North Bay on February 6th and ing products, etc~ could be used to
'North Bay, Ontario;' Mr~ .. Elmer· spoke for the morning worship , help' needy families. This would be ~,'" '
Steele,' Port Loring, Ontario and meeting BJld also. showed a tape a good project for some. ladies --,
\
Mr. AI Wilker,' 1040 Clarence St., film 'production on· sights and sounds classes. Could you help?
North Bay, Ontario. I am sure that 'at G.L.C.C. We "certainly enjoyed
Campaign dates for this year are
it would be a great encouragenlent having Brother and Sister Ellis\vith June 19th through July 3rd. I hope , ~
to these new Christians, if you us, and we pray for God's. blessing some of you will plan on being with" .
. d
could find time to write to them.', to be on them in the, great v/ork us.' Brother Jim Carter from ,the
There have been more' responses that the"y are doing. Several of our East Detroit Michigan congregation
to the Herald of Truth progranline young· people are considering g~ing is scheduled as speaker•. Brothel'
in North Bay recently than at any to Great Lakes next' year. '
Carter· is doing an excellent job
- other' time since' its begiJming over
Our Vacation Bible SchoQl for this with the East Detroit church and
a year ago., An' example of the good 'year is planned. for August 22nd· we feel' very fortunate in having
that this programme is doing is in- through August 26th. Weare ,going him as a speaker. This church. is
. ustrated by the baptism of· Mrs. to ne~d help in two main ways. 'sending $100.00 each month for our
do.. building programme.
Elmer .Steele (mentioned, above). Number one is in teaching
Mrs. Steele wrote for the Bible c.Qr- illg other jobs connected" with such
Brother Hugh "'Mingle,' Registrar
respondence Course soon after the schools and number two, .help fin· ?~e ~chigan Chri~tian ~llege,
Herald of Truth programme was ancially to, pay for materials and lsdlrectU.1g the campaIgn this year.
started. Recently sh~requested that advertising. We are planning for Since he has· had experience in
someone from" the church visit her. 300 st4dents. A staff of 35 is need.. Mission ,Work ,serving in Germany
When this visit was made it was' ed, we can supply 13 from .here as a missionary with Brother Otis
· . found that she wanted to be bap- 'but this leaves 22 more that are Gatewood, I "am sure that he. will
tized.· Because of, the completeness needed from other places. If, you. do an excellent job for the Lord
of the Bib'le Correspondence ,Course can help in any Y'ay,' ple~e le,t us here. Brother Mingle hopes to bring
'and her faithful viewing of the Her- know soon."
some stu~ents, from the college
aId of Truth, very little ,additional
'The attendance for our meetings ,to help' us. Since he is alsO t~e Ed.
teaching was necessary. She, and h'as been' very encouraging. Aver- ucational Director for t~e Birming.
her family had become' dissatisned ages ·have been approximately: SWl- ham Michigan Church of C.hrist' (the
with the teachings of the denomina- day School 60" Morning Worship 50, '~church-that sponsors Us here) plans
tions to which they were memoers Evening Worship, 30; Bible Study, . are· being made to ,bring a group
just as the 'Herald of Truth vias 30. The cause for the difference in of 'adults from that area also. '~." ....~"'''.
started. For over a year now they .morning and evening meetings. is
Many of you who came to help
have been using the.' Herald of that more visitors are, present in us last year said that you hoped
. Truth as their worship service. A the morning meeting, however some that you could come again this ~
cottage Bible class has' been set up of our members are also missing year, here's y~ur chance. ,Write to
in their home. The local doctor and ,in the evenings and. we hope' that us soon, if you can come, you are
his, wife are also attending the this situation will improve, soon.
certainly needed. '
meeting. Sister Steele' is ,the Post.
Our Tuesday, evening class has ,Weather-wise, God has been good
Mistress in Port Loring and her begun a series of lessons on "How to us this year. I believe that it
husband owns and operates a gen-. to do Pers,onal Work". We h~pe that has been one' of .the warmest since
eral store~' I don't know what the. through this class.. mo~e personal 'my coming to Canada~ Even 'thOilgh .
,'. results of this will be, but I know' work will be done. The congrega- We have had some' 25 0 • below zero
that already, due almost wholly· to tion· seems to lie very interested in"-"-weather~~for several days, most of
the Herald of..- Truth, .fa son1 has getting this programme. rolling.
the time the temperature has been
been saved. We thank' God 'for those
A letter was recei-ved recently ,higher. The sun has been shining
who' are, 'suppo~in~ this pro,gramJ),
. , e. from Brother Carl Phagan (Faith most of the days and all in all, we'
Even though our building ~Ians Corps org ani z ' ,·nelic .ting plans feel very fortWlate to pe living in
have, not dev~loped as far as we ; to visitNort Bays
in connec-North Bay. May ,God Bless 'you.
had hoped, we still are persuaded, . tion with Fai Corps Workers com--Cly~e Lansdell·
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Little Current. ~ere are larger
. cities, with 'more lost souls, and rio
? church." This is true. Little Cur..
ren~ has only about _1,600 population
- BUT the Island has nearly 12.000.
I constantly read and ' hear of the
great efforts preachers gOi,to' in
-'" order "to 'find people willing to let
them - come into their· homes for
Bible study. The exact opposite is
true here.' I have more contacts people that ~ave i~vited ni~o come
and study In theIr homes - than'
I 'llIikely .reach alone,. In fact there .
are so many that I, have asked the
brethren here -that we make 1966 a
. "Qui~t Year" ~ a few gospel meetings, but no huge campaigns, .while
the congregation and I get caught .
up.

'

.

..,

.

In the long run, wouldn't it cost
to a small to,,'n
less to' send a
Back Row:-Tom (16), Tom Sr. and Virginia, Fl'ont
rOlV: Rundy (13), Debra (15), Beth (10), Sarah (6)
where' he has' access to hundreds
and lVIark (2).
of open. homes than to send hbn
,
r
When someone ,says, "mission-' timew~ up he got 'on the road and to a large city with only a few
ary," most of us, have a favorite started traveling over two or three, ,~omes open' to him?
Really, I don't know that much
per~n in, mind that we immediately
states trying to raise the necessary
about "Money·' and Banking" with
think of. But when someone says·, funds to become a missionary.
"He is 'not a missionary," who do
The Lord said, "Go ye into all . the Lord's money. All I know is
you think of? Let me draw the . ,the \vorld and, preach the gospel 't6 that, if we fill a need that exists
picture for you, ..
every creature'. . .. " Today, there ~e tord will proVide the next time
,Thomas . V, .W~ills
and his wife is only one thing standing between there is a need. Don't believe it??
.
Vir!ginia have dreamed of, being Tom and obeying God's command Try it .
missionaries for years. They wen't - MONEY. He was not able to . So let us define one who is not a
to school with this in mind. Last , raise the support neede~ to move,' mjssionary. Tpomas V. Weills, age
summer they were cqnverted from to live here or even to pay his' 37, 615 London Avenue" Marysvile,
their, denomination to the Lord's . travel expenses while trying to get Ohio, ,with conege level schooling
,.
· and about eight years of preachihg
church. In October Tom heard me the support.
asking for preachers to move to the
TOday Thomas V. WeiHs sits in experience., Bal}krupt. Out of work .•
Manitiulin Island to
,
.
congregation for the children, and bills incurred while love of which our LOrd said· is the
Lord. We need several ;more on this forsaking all 'to follow Jesus - ' root of, aU evil.
bankrupt,
going to take island if we
Cart you help with his immediate
..,/ These are some· of the reasons need? Can you send him to the
and keep - it for the Lord.
given for not supporting him:
,B~ther WeiHs' brought' ·his wife
Manitoulin Island to live and
and two of' his children last Nov- . "-With such a large family we preach?
~. Brodie
ber to look things over. They could, send two' missionaries for the
-de
' definitely to move here. price it would take to send you."
'They chose\ Little .Current. as the- Ninety-hine times out of a hundred
.
.. ..,- n o d hk~ to I live and when' we ,excuse ourselves from
MEN WANTED
~-la or in. om he ~ ·
et.. , spending the Lord's money because
, ing at Ice Lake, and one was ap- it .cost' too much it merely
,vanted for night work in
. tized through the slush .ice of the we are going to keep it. Where
large hatchery. Also, rna need•
lake., They returned' home eager to the two missionaries that could uo-.-'I""nlrf--~ arge po
corn
st~t· collecting the necessary funds ' ~l.JPPQrted in ,his stead?' Will .v.'e
f arm.
work, .good
to move here this summer.
ever see them? Besides that, ""ss
wages, all fringe benefits. Reply
. They found· ,a church which. was the Lord only speaking to single
by letter ~only ,stating age -andwilling to vouch for· them and to mer? when He g~ve the' commission
experIence. _
help as they could" but were· 'not to "Go?'" Did H~ not know-that lnen' '
FLEMING FARMS LIMITED-·=.--,-----able to contribute· much financially. would marry and have· large fam-.
,Beamsvllle, Ontario
Tom gave' sufficient, notice where Hies ?Are theyexQused?
"We are no~ sure of the 'need at
he was preaching, and when tl1e
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and

wood 1HId 'B~e villI ,host here,
'and Bibl~ School. One f~y has
(Continued from page 10)'
plan to participate in the total 'pro- moved tOOshawa' and, will be wor. .courses . are being mailed to the gra~me.'" -L. Wesley Jones..
shipping at· Ajax.
~ people who were on the mailing listo;tJrotlter Jones. began a meeting
\Vindsor, Ont.: cc A stepwbicb we
for the,."Gospel narY"ester".
.
in K,entuckyon March 28th.
'feel. will be to the betterment of
, "Bro. and Sis. ROD Carlson, who ,Toronto, 1708 Bayview' Avenue: the congregation 'here,' and, to the
worship with us· here,',drive in, each . "We are, enjoying a full programme glQl'Y <;>f GQd,has recently heen deLord's Day morning from the. Con~ of \vor,k this year~ On March' 16th, ;. cided upon. Due totheg~neral loequerville commtmity.· (about 45 Joe Cannon"~nd' Tokoichi Uzp from ation of the building,' the' increasing
miles away) ~ 'Also, recently, they 'Okinawa spoke to.us.Oi'l March '19, parking 'problem, and otherprob-·.
have arranged for meetings each Ira, Y."Rice,
from SlDgapore" lems l the brethren in Windsor have
Lord's . D~y afternoon at the Con- arrived and held a meeting through' .decided to erect a new' meeting
·qu~rville Community Ha1I~ Some March 23rd. Also, on March '19t~, house. A. co~mittee ·is presently
· brethren from both.. L-ethbrJdge seventeen workers from MichJgan ,·seeking out a ~ocation, and also in..
· (over 60 riUles fr'om there)' and Med- Christian College arrived to stay vestigating building .designs and
iciqeHatgo to conduct these, ser.. through March 25th and campaign" financial arrangements. The. com..
vice~. A few" visitors attend.
." from door-to.door in th,e l)eighbour.. mittee is' chaireq' by WilHam Brown,
"During the. summer months, the " hood. ~This was to publicize oW' one of the· elders. 'At the annual
Lethbridge brethren took' down the ",Easter-Week" campaign ,for Chris~ business' meeting,. in January, the
rather· old building' they had been. using ",The Risen Christ" as our ·congregation"wa~ Unanimous.in this
.. decisio~.'
.
meeting: in, and' rebuilt a largel~ th.eme.· Statistics ~ext .month.·
On April 8th, BayView is, to hoS(
"In· the last two years. we have '
building with full basement. They'
had a series of meetings, Oct. 10.. the Annual Training for .. Serrice, ,lost several, of our 'members through ,
19, with Bro. Raymond E. Harvill Seri~s,'in-the' Thol'DCliffe:,Park Pub- death, moving ,away, andih a few
· as sp.ea1;ter. A total of twenty-eight lie School; Personel, for. the pro- cases, unfaithfulness. Our growth,',
visitors ~ttende~ thrn?e· meetings and' - gramme will be David Young, fea~ however, has held· the congregation
interest is sti1:J. gOod ,in that area." tured speaker, John Belasco,. per- to about the same size, 'perhaps a
__ Harry Me~es.
sonal worker for Exodus/Roch~terJ' . l~ttle ,larger..· One . of our 'elders,
..,ondon, Ont.: There were 137 in "Bruce Kilmer, Pontiac, . Michigan, . CJ~al'les \Vren, recently gave up the
· Bible clasSes on .January 9' which and' Blenus -\Vright,', chairman of' office. of a, bishop ~u~ to failing'
was within two of the record. One theCNE evang~Usm 'project. Teach- health. He served, for many years. ._
was' restored on January 5. Another ers for the'. various classes include ,,"To indicate the interest' in the
, w~s baptjzed·. on February . 9 and, Jean \Valla ce" Jane Lo~d" Warren work here, our contribution has
another. o~ February 12. "If no one Lewis, PliylIis White, Helen McCor-, climbed 'about·25% in the past year;
else hgg requested it, the church mick, 'JoJtn .B~lasC:!o and LY1:ln Lewis. and is now averaging just· about
in London would like to host the Extra. features for 1966 include. a $250 per week. I know of no con·
June Meeting in' 1969."- H. RalpIi day-school for all children, age one gregation that is kinder to it's,
P,erry.,
~
,
, _ to pre-school, clasSes· for. 'grades preacher, or more considerate' of
Tltl'e~ young Chris~ans have re- one: . to . t~ee an~ four· ~ six. The . hi~ problems. When you are in the .
cently moved to London to take up. Teens Wl!Lhave, a ~peclal class to ' WIndsor are~ ~1\~~wr~hip'·n-r'-rw."'A\.. . ~
~~~1()yin~~~~~~~"'~oVA'*"~~"l\'J\fitrn(1~ theina?e)1tt~at~'ro(e~mrus:~alri s'ch'edhled to preach Barrie, Ont.:· "Five have been in a mut~a1discussion., ,
"dn a gospel meeting. at Omagh from
baptized here, since the first of. Feb.. .-__ "David o~ng and John Belasco ~pril 24 through May I." - Ray ,
._ .ruary. At least two of these were will. c09.. uct ~ur 'Gospel Meeting ·L. Miller.
Sault stet Marie, Ont.: ~'During
taught by, the Faith Corps. Attend.. during/April 10th through 15th, at
ance and contribution are steadily. 7.30 p.m. ~acl) evenin~. These two the p~t year the church on Great
increa~~ng, while serious study' and
nlen are principles in the Exodus/ Northern Road has continued to
planni~g are being given to a small' Rochester, New York plans.
make progress. The spiritual demISSion programme among the
"Vacation Bible School is planned velopment is greater than in any
Eskimos and/or IndJa~ of th~ Cl:\n·., for, July 4th through 8th. We' will . previous period of this congrega..
adian North.
..
,be using the R. B. Sweet material, tions history.
, "Other extensive conversations "Christ's Church", because it is
"Upon checking the records of the
have taken place with the Provbi- evangelistic in nature.,
past eight years we find. that our
cial government, the ,Barrie City
"We humbly ask our ~rethren all attendance has exceeded all prevCouncil and an Architect concern- over Canada to pray,for the success iOllS records, and ,the financial progress is at an all time high. The
ing the Home for the Aged. It a~ , of our labours in these, things. U pears at this point that the project Floyd ~rd. ; .
,~.'..';. coll~ctions have increased forty
will move along well. Clarence Rit- . Toronto, Strathmore. Blvd.: "One percent in the last year· and we
tenhous~ is on'the ,ground here di.. was baptized· f:>n Feb. 20 ... Among' have' exceeded' oUr posted budget
recting'the\Pl'oject.
plans 'proposed. at the annual mee~ every week for the past six months .
. "Note_the adveI:ti~eme?t concern- i?g was the hiring of another full~'On April 1 we will be moving
(Conti~ued 'on page 16)
lng the· June meeting which Colllng- time ~an, to head up Personal W~rJl
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For 'the Pine Hill Church, of ',Notf) in Alberta;, blallitoba
C, hrist, Lor'ne Seabrook. '
'w .rJ.
•
'Lo'
d'
'
k
f
1966
h
J
.'
lllla..JJ',llar,o:,
,
Th e . r s wor
or.
a s ' Enquiry: Anyone knowing of
started off in a great way at the nlembers of the ,church iIi the Peace
Oakridge, congregation. One has River a, are a ked to ,let us know
, heen identified" one ,baptized. Feb.. as we h v
uiry abbut this
ruary 4th and -5th' featured the 3rd area.
,'
annual Teacher' Training Workshop
'\Vinnipeg, \Vliidsor' Park: Bill \Vil.
with 160.teachers from 17 congre- " Iiams was the speaker
a gospel
gations '. attending., ,~arl Packwood meeting beginning :.on Feb'ruary 20.
Jr. and' his training t,eaJrt from SacCarnIan, Man.: A ·lectw.:~sirlp l?ro~ ra~ento" Ca1iforni~~esented . tpe, gram involving·.a thorough study
, program. A· meeting'of the ,B.C. 'Of "The' Equmeruoal Mov~ent'"
preachers, wa~ held, at that time takes pl~ce in. Cannan April 8, 9
also. :
and 10.
'Oaklidge noste·~.a yo~th meeting
Weyburn, ' Sask.: There. had been
the weekend of March. 13th .. 15th, 94 responses to the direct mail
on the theme, "The 'Xeenage 'Chal- ' issue of early February by March
· lenge". A total of 125 attended the 17. There have been from-two to
· meetings, with 65 coming from Col- 10 each ·day since the mail went
.
umbia: Christian College in Portland,' out.
. ' ~ ..
',_ .
Oregon, including their chorus
"Gci gave 71 people- in response
whi~h was _featW'ed .. Featured to the- invitation at the preaching
~p~akers were ~im Hawkins,. ~ic-. . of Lynn Anderson in Rogers' Chapel,
tona and Demus Ze~lI)er: of N~ Weyburn .. Fourteen, of. these were
-aimo. Ten· ~oung people came fo~'" baptized, three of whom. had ~n
,
ward to ask for prayers of the.r -previously immersed. The word was
brethren.
, ' .,
made vivid as Lynn preached and
July 10th to· 24th. feature·s. -the
many hearts were tOuched. The
· Campaign' for Christ, with f~ work.. -lives. of all of us will be better from
'Abstainers' Insurdnc~ Company is the-,
ers . coming from Oklaho~a 'l.U1der this week of preaching:".
, one insurance company in Canada'·
the direction of Ivan Stewart, to
, that issues policies only 'to non.;
.
conduct home' Bible 'Studies. Joe
drinkers ..
INDIA'
LEtTERS
Schubert of Stillwater, OklahOlna
,
Established in Ontario in 1956,
. \vill be doing the preachingmthe
Annex 19, Aspiran Garden,
Abstainers' Insurance Conlpany
Madras 10, India ....
no\v also operates in Alberta and
nightly meetings.
February 26, 1966
Maniwba. About $3,OOO,000-J-n
-D. C. Marshall
"The tempo of· the work 'increas..
premiums have been written.
..
HERE AND THERE
esrather than diminis~g. :srother" In Alberta and Manitoba write
,
(Continued from pa2'e 1 5 ) , Carl Johnson recently baptIzed
. _____. . f.,o_·.r.-..._a. . . .I~~~,~oca'.'--~a_e
.
.nt;.. .. ;:.s-=-.
...1\,y.."'~""'~~~~'~"'~~'~J\.."\"~y..\.~l\iast~t\'sh9.~\pNm1is~
ntarlo ma~l this coupon:
to a new location, namely Cunning-_ Brother James' A. Johnson is busy
bam and Edmonds streets. We have in a training class.
I . Please send full information on Auto I
r--~------------~-~
a frontage of 80 feet with a depth' "I have just returned from a trip I Insurance for total abstainers. A7 . I
of' 90 feet. It is'in one of the finest - that took me deeper into the state I Name ..•• -••••••••••••••••I
areas of Sault ste· Marie.
of Andhra Pradesh than ever be- I
I
Address
.••••••••••••••••
·••
I
·
. . "'We purchased this pi"operty for fore. I was in at least three villages I
I
. $18,000.00 cash and are now looking.' .that they told rna, had never been I '. · · · · · . · · · · · · · • · · · · • · • • •
I
forward to a new work. in .this fine entered by a white
before.
I Age .••• Occupation •••• '•••••• '. I
. residential a~a just off Pine St:
. · 'There have been more than 4,300: Make andYear of Car ••••• " • • • • •
I· ~_
"The congregation will be known render obedience to the gospel since I
,.
Used for P(easure •• "•• Business. • ••
I
as the Pin~,Hil1 Church of Christ. we have been in the Madras area . I
.' "We are also happy to report that
"In one village where we were: Used ,to Drive to Work O'
I
l\irs. Young obeyed her Lord in the people were so poor. that they . I If so, One Way Distance. • ••• • • • •
;:
,baptism this past week. She is, the were li~ng on ,one meal a 'pay' of . ; Age and Sex of All Drivers. • • • • • • • . ; .
mother of Bro. )Job YO,ung; and boiled rlce~ I offered to share my I
I
there is ~ great ~eal of credit,' com- fOod
. ' I. had brOU~g. with me with' I · · · · · • · : · · · · · · · · · '.' · .'. • •
I
.ing. to BO~ an~ M~ry Y~\'9ng' f or two·c . ren but th e were t 00 ShY . i ' My Present Insurance Expires • •• ~ 17.141 I
t~elr part In· thIs. cnnversron. .
. to tak It."
.
.
"The congregation now have a
March 12, 1966
mind to work and we believe this
"The number ba'ptiz~d in this
new location will enable the church area has now reached 4,501.".'
to move forward in Sault ste Marie.
J', C. Bailey
IMMEDIATE services of established Inde-
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3, 187,0, and passed ·away, in Ham.;.
ilton, March '12, ,1966. She had spent
HAlNSTOCK
over 95 years in this vicinity.' For
'Mrs. Margaret, Hainstock ·depart· merly she was a member ~t Jordan
ed this life in Regina, Hospital on and more recently in St., Cathar, January 10, 1966 at the age' of 87 ines. Her near relatives' have, all
years.,'She had been a faithful inem
passed on ,and, she js survived o,nly
ber of the church for' almost 50 by her nepbe.wsand nieces.
years._ She was' converted at HarpHer friends ~nd relatives' gathertree and made her home there until ed at the Winter & Winter Funeral
she retired with her late h1:lSband 'Home for service and then proceedto Moo~e Jaw,' about 1948. For the ed to Jordan, where she, was laid
past six or
years she made to rest beside her' departed loved
her home in Regina.
one$.
; She is survived by two sons, Ir.Doubtless Sister ,Fretz was the
win of Cononach', Sa,sk., and Lyall,' oldest member of the church of
,of Regina, also six -grandchildr,en. Christ in this ,part of Ontario. She
, She was 'very active up until ~h~ has s'een many changes take place
_ time of' her ~J 'and was nC?ted in the" commUnity and, the .church.,
for faithful attendance at Jh~' .wor- , This only reminds us that there is
. ~ship of the church. '
,
"change and decay" all around us,
It was, my · privilege to speak of , and we will soon be numbered with
, her life to a large gathering' at the those who have served and passed
meeting house in Harptree.
to their reward. '
Sne will long be remembered for
-' Charles G. McPhee
her hospitality and Christian faith;
*
*
---Wilfred Orr,
THOMAS LUTON MOORE

'ed away on Saturday, March 12.
She had suffered a str'oke several
rmonths earlier, and had all but lost
her ability to speak, though she was _
able to· sing the songs, of Zion as
she always, had. Sister' Sherrington,
in her YOWlger days, was quite active .in the' work, of the, Sunday
school. It was rare indeed that she
,ever missed a service,.-and in this '
she has left a', wonderful example
for theyoung~r, generation to foliow: She had 'been a faithful Christi an ,for over fifty years, and the
brethren here will certainly miss
her.
,. Elder Adam Bruce conducted tlie
funeral serVice on Tuesday, March
15, and was assisted by the ,writer.
-Ray L. Miller

OUR DEPARTED

w

M

seven

,*

RESTORATION "MOVEMENT'
Continued from page 4)
need ·to memorize and, quote rather
than paraphrase and misquote. They
need to say "It is written" instead
of "1 think".
Let us not worship the stalwarts
of the Restoration nor enshrine
their deeds with
reverence that

;;:' *

BELL

"0 how love, 1 thy law, it is my
meditation' all the day." This sentiment of thePsalinistwas- also that
of Brother Lu Moore. He loved" to
read the word of God and to hear
it read. Although he was confined

" There passed away 'in Swift Cur, - rent Hospital on Jan. 18 Bro. Skef, fihgtonBell .'of . Moose Jaw in his
is unhealthy. By all means, let us
86th ye~ar.;' He had been in . Poor
look to, the principles of biblical
authority which they advocated and
health since the passing of Sis. Bell '
to his home for many, years, he show both a similar zeal for truth
in, September.
fOU'lld great comfort ih his Bible and an equal integrity in setting
Bro. Bell was born in O'sprey
and the ,loving fellowship 'of his' aside that' which ,violates such auTQwnship in 1880, and 'came west
family and friends.
t~ority. ,Here is the' answer to much ..
in 1900. He homesteaded in' ShamBrother Moore departed to be w~th
rock district in '1911 and retired to his, Lord on January 17 ,of this year., 'of the spiritual sickne,ss of our age.
,
.~ !:InA 'H!:IC!
-R.D.M.
Moose Jaw in 1953. He was' pre- He
was born near Meafo~~~~,"-______________
~-r-"_"""'--':""'~-~~..........,......~
.--.."""--' d~e
WI
a (ilee Elw in filS ~rd year.
,
'ford) in September 1965~, Bro. BeU
Surviving, him are his devoted FROM GOD OR FROM, MAN
obeyed the Lord in baptism in 1954 wife Alma;' two sons, Th,omas of'
(Continued .from, page 5)
. and remiuned faithful until ldeath. Hamilton and' James Thrower' of
He is survived by thr~e sons, Wal- . Beamsville; and~ two daughters,
tion. Beyond that there is a curse.
ter and Elford at S,hamrock, and Marion Moore and Louise Thrower,
. Brethren, let us, with' urgency
William at Weyburn; one daughter, both at home. 'Two ,sisters, Mrs. ,preach ,the gospel, of Clu-ist, in
V'
d seasonn
,and out, of season.
'
Betty (Mrs. Allen Jacobs,' Swift John, Doug1as,
ernon, B
. .e
a
, for· there
Current); also one brother, John' at' Mrs.' N " Me
nlay be, some sincere souls ~at,'
dd, Ed man' ton, Alt' a"
Moose Jaw, and two sisters at Dun- and five grandsons also survive.
'will to do His will. " High pressure
dalk. Also' surviving" are 17 grand· , Funeral service was at the Tall- tactiCs' and' the. loaves and fishes
children. '
man Funeral Chapel, Beamsville_ u~ay attract many to ,iJoin" us who
He was buried at Moose Jaw be· and burial in Mt. Osborne Cemet- really do not want to dq His will.
side the body of his wife. The w:rit-. ery. The writer was assisted b~ch will' ad~lterate the ~<;h~cl;l ,of'
er spoke a few words of comfort Bro" Norman', Midgette.
' God. But haVIng the conVIctIon that
_ and encouragement to the family
-Keith, T. Thompson there are good and honest souls let
and friends.
' "\
*- *
*
us, pr,each the word, depending on ,
-Wilfred Orr
SHERRINGTON
the power of ,the 'gospel to, win souls
The congregation in Windsor, Onto who will to do God's wht The others
*
*
FRETZ
IU1S:.I'ost another of it's oldest mem·' we do not want among us anyw1ay
Sister Mary Ballantyne ,Fretzw'as pers from the standpoint of serv- ,even if they· may swell our l'anks
born' at Jordan, Ontaqo on October ice. Sister Doris Sherrington' pass- numerioally.' ,
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6~WorshipWith The Lord's' People~;

~AJAX, Ontario

DAWHIN, Manitoba.

CburcbBlda., CedAr Part; Btm.. 9:4r5.11:00
and 7:00 Wed •• 8.00 p.m. Malcolm p~,
• ec.. R.R. 1. Wh1tb7.

River Ave. E., Sun. 10:00, 11:00, 7;00
Thurs. 7:30. Glen Dods. ev., 20-7 ,Ave.
S. E. 638-6321. 'V. B. Hart, sec. 6385283.

,IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
-..

nARRIE, Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta

, JORl)AN, OntarIo

Church Bldg., 345 Grove E. 9:43, 11:00
a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Thurl. 7:30 p.m. Contact L.
'Vesley Jc;me8. 100 ROie _at. 7!6·100S.

•

BEAMSVILLE, OntarIO

13015 116~h Ave., 10.00. 11.00, 7.00. p.m.
Sundny, 7.30 p.m." \Ved. Phones: 455·1049;
434·4024. WaIter Rogel'S, fIV.
------

ESTEVAN, SilSkatchewan

Church Bldg.. HWi. 47 and 8th st. b'iln..
day, 10 a.m •• 7:00 p.m. Wednesday. '7:80 p.m.
J. Pennington,' eY. 634-3116. Sec.,· 634·
2918.
1-"" I
'
'

Church Bldg. Queen, ~·~~~10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m .• _Tue.., '.8 p.
D. Ji1emlna,
lec., Keith Thompson, el. ,-

I

BENGOUGH, Sas

tchewail
, Bulldlna. E. ot, HWJ 84. 10:80 a.m. John A.
Hall.· sec.

FENlV.ICK, 'Ontario

BRANTFORD" Ontario
Prince Charles School. Morton Ave .• Suo.
10,' 11, 6. Jas Carter., ev.~ Box 118.
Ph. 759~4381.
'
Church Bldg., 9437th St. Wonhip ,10:80.
Classes 11 :30. ~1ail inquiries to, c/o Gordon
,~Icli"arlanc. Box 208 Rivers, . l\.ian., ' , Sec.,
. and Fri. classes 8 p.m.

BURNABY, B.C. hn (ireater

a.m.

Fred

Betta.

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, '11 B.m. and 7 p.m.,
\Ved. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
PbrceU, \Vafds~ille. Ev. Jas. Nicholson,
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg. on, County Rd. 13B 5 miles
S. of Meaford, 10 a;m.,. 11 a.m., 8 p.m.
Sun .• 8' p.m. Wed. Kenneth Comfield, Sec.
Meaford R.R. 4.

VanCClllver)

7 :30 ·p.m. E. P. Lak.e. eVe Ph. 52J~1102.
R. D. Beckett. sec.. 530 Fenwick 'Vynd~,
New \VesuuiIister. B. C. 936-4967.
_,
_... _ -_.

CALGARY, Albelia

11

GLENCOE, Ontario .

767~ Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby, B.C., Sun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Thun.'

'

28UU-3~th St."

S.\V., Phone CH 9-6959;
Sunday; .10:00, 11 a.m., 7.00 p.m. Wed.,
7 :30 p.m., J . -"1' Bod!'e. SLUO 242 5544

I.O.O.F. Hall, R(!C.hter and Wardlaw, Sun.
10,,11
7 p.m .• Thurs. 7.aO p.m. Lynn
Anderson, ev.J 1438 Aspen cOUrt, ph. 763- ,
2284. 'E. R., Parker, sec., 1853 Water St.,
ph. 762-8061.
.

a.m .•

KISBEY,·, Saskatche,-van

Riverdale Ct..
Phone 475·5641.

Church, Bldg•• 481 LInwood AvenuG-Lord'.
Day Bible Stud)' and WorahJPi '9:45 a.m ••
11:00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m.~ 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. ,Ace,J J. Colston OUlce,; ~dent, ph.
882-4612. ,

.

FORT' \VILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR

~fi

Church Bldi., 350 Kenmore Ave .. 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; \Ved. 7.30' p.m. Dave M.
Hearn. Jr.; . Office., Phone TF4-3588; Home
100 Lamson Rd., rrF 6-3819.

KELO\VNA,. B.C.

Church BJdg.. 446 ColJege ~t., (near Bus
Terminal). Sun. 9.45,' 11 a.m;, 7 p.m •• Tburs.
7.30, p.m. Harry Jacques, sec., ph. 546'()838
or 542-5027.

FREDERICTON, N.B.

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bld~., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. ·Sun.;
7.30 p.m. \Ved.' G. A. f'orbett, n.R. 1, ~,

Church Bldg .• 10.' 11 a.m .• 7:30_ p.m. Tu~8 p.m. \Vilfred Cook. sec., R.R. 1, Ridgeville. Max Craddock. Box 90, Fenwic~

---,----=---

-----'-----

'Church Bldg.. 2 miles W. of bon Brid.&e.
10:30. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Lloyd Bailey; ev .•
n.R: 2, ~rhcssalon. Herb \Yeil', Dayton, 8C'C •

-,

KINGS'TON,· ontario

J

Edward St. at Redwood, Fort WUJfam. '
10. 11, a.m., 7 p.m. Sundays., Tuesdays. 7:30 p.m., at 76 Lyle' St.. Port Arthur.
,Roy D. l\ienitt, 344-1256.

BHANDON, l\lanitoba

"

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg. Convoy Ave. and Hlllcreat 8L
'
Fairview. 10:00, 11 :00, 7:30 SUD~; '1:30,
\Vcd. Ronald Pauls. ev., 54A Convoy Ave.,
Fairview. Phone 454-0835. C .. W MURRAY,
3218 Glenda}e Rd.'_ Hal1~ax N. S., ~54-6_~61.

HAMBURG, N.Y.,

.

Home of James Hugo, sec..

11 a.m.

---=
LA FLECHE, Saskatche\van

Sun. 10:30 B.m. D.S.T.. Church BleJa.' ope posite Central High School; ,James EJclt.'
sec. l\Ieyronne. Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

,Meeting House: Corner, of 21st Ave. and
28th St. S.~ Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7:00 p.m••
, \Ved. 7:30. O. A. Nerland
918 8th
Ave. S.; 327-7991., Joe Corley, eVe 328, 5781.

sec..

LEWISTON, N.Y.
'Hickory College Church of .Christ, Ridge Rd .•
Rte. 101, Sun. ·10 a.m. 11 a.m. 'i p.m.
Phone PL 4-4015.

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan

Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. ,Bible
class~s Sun. '10 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m •• Worship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 :00 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario
,Churcn Bldg'l 1750, !-Juron 8t. Sun. 9145,
11 a.1I1 .• 7 p.m .• Wed. 7.30 p.m. MallIng address H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cresco
. Phone 451-9252, Study 445-6730.

MANSON,

~-----

Manitoba

Church Bldg., 6105 So. Park AVA. '(Across
Chur~hBldg. 5 mlles E. of Village, 10:80
from Town Hall). Phone 649.8331. Ser-,
8
S ' W J Kfrb S
'
~- ... _.
N' --'M" ,- 't b ------vices Sooday 10:00, 11:00 6.11.,6:30 p.m..
a.m.
p.m. un..
.. ,
y, ee.
CARMAl ~ _ am 0 i a
Tues. 7:30 p.m., 'John H. Feathers!Q,ne, P.O.~~..._,
--:'~~--":----'"
~~~~~~'~N~~~~\~~~~~\~~'~
"
~,
l ' ChurchBld~, Nclson Sti S~. 10, 11 a.m.
Sun; 8 p.m.. Wed. H. F~ ·ulompeoD, ,.
,
,
•
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 8 _p.m., Fri. 8 p.m. Young
Ph.· 8H5-2649, Russell, M. Laycock. &ee.,
~7A~!to:dO~:C.O:.~ar~? 11 Ji.m. 7 p.m. 8 Pe~ple. Louis Pauls, d~V,. MIUordBo),le.
Rosebank.
p.m. 'Wed.; Jack CartwrJ.gh~ Sec.,' 1289
_se_c_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
j,'

•

.

\oN.

-

1

CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan
Public School, 10:15. 11:00 a.m. Sun. 7:80
p.m. Tues., Mel Brandt, Sec.

CAYCUSE ~EACH,

B.C.!.-. '

Tyandaga Park Drive. BurlJn~~'
lvon Ave., at Roxborough,' 10. ,11 a.m. 7
p.m. Sun!,' 7:30 p.m. Tues. Ben Wiebe. av".
Alex Fisher sec.. 1187 Cannon St.

'

..

MED1CINE HAT, Alberta
402- 12th St. N.E.; Sun. 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
.Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Henry Meakes. sec.,'

l\IILL, VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

11_ a.m. Howard \Valte, sec., Caycuse Beacb.
Honeymoon Bay. B.C.

E. 27th and Fennel Ave .. , alount Hamllton)
10, 11 a,m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7.30 p.m. Tues.,
666-A Fennel Ave. E., DavJd M. Johnson,
ev.

COLLIN'G\VOOD, Ontario

IIARPTREE, Saskatchewan

171 St. Marie St., 10. 11, a.m., 7 p.m.
·~nndays. 8 p.rn.trues. Frank Kneeshaw, sec.
31-7 Hume St., W. HauUp.ev. 689. Oak

Church Bldg. ~0:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

MONTREAL, Quebec

IIUNTSVILLE, Ontario '

760·44 Ave., Lachine. Que. 10:30, 11:13
a.m. 7 p.m. \Ved. 8.00 p;m. J. DavIdson, ev.
4495 Sherbrooke St., Lachine, P.Q. ph. 6873931, French eVe S. F. Timmerman. 4490
Sir Geo. Simpson, LachIne, P.Q., ph. GSt2117.
"
,

; Mcetl,ng' H,ouse.

on

Hilltop 'Dr~,

just

Church bldg. 2 mi. \V. Shubenacadle Huts
Co.' off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon Wallace or·" RolaneS Bennett
ShubenacadIe, R.R. 1 Hants County. or Roo- '
aid Pauls, Fairview, N.S. '
,

off

C'ONCORD;' Ontario
, N o . lIB Hwy. N. Lord's day. 9:45. 11 a·.m.,
Corner of' Klnghlch Dr. and Concord Ave..
7 p.m .• Wed. 8 p.m.; Ray'Lock, Sundrldgc.
Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m. ministry Of the word.
cv., ThOrs. 7:30p.m. at Baysville. J. Skin7 p.m. worship and com., \Ved. 8' p.m. It.
ner, Huntsville Of. John' Preston, R.R.· I,
'Vitty, sec., R.R. 2 Maple. Ph. 889-5057.
_B_aY=-s_vl_·U_e,=--S_e_c._'_--'--_..,..--_______
CORN\VALL" Ontario'

.'

-. HORSE CREEK, ,Saskatcltc\\'a,n
_ . Church Bldg.; 11 a.m. Alex Tetreau sec.
ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Is.>

Home of T. Hotchkiss. 616 '11th~ E.' -ComBuD. 10:30 and 11:HS,a.m., 6 p.m.
Thun. 7 p.m. Thos. ~ot.cbkf" •. ,sec.
,
,,',

'wan,

CRESTON., B.C.,

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

and

',,-

Church Bldg., Sun.", 1(), 11 •. m.·and 8 p.m.'
Wed .• 8' p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
Highway 5~0 (6 _ mlles' of Gore' Say> C.

. ',,' ~ . ·rr

----

Corner of James St.
9th Avenue' N.W.
Sun. 10:00., 11:00 a.m .• 7 p.m. Thurs. iii
,p.m. C.S.T. Bruce. Tetreau. Ev.• 177 Lfllooet
'StreetW. P.hon~ 6~3-3317. Roy Clarboa.
sec.. Box' 382, PL. 603.10i8 see.

----:-::-:~==-=~--=:--::::,::-----------....,' NANAIIVIO, B.C.
,"

Church Bldg., Sun. 10.30. 11.15· a.m .•. 7.30,
,- :1780 Mered~th,Rd., ",10:45 a.m •• 7:80 J).JD.
.
W e.
d 7 :,30 .p.m.",
H'.'.'J ~uoo.
" d J r., sec.,'Brodfe
Harre1l, ev., Ph. 314-\12;Joe NeJ.
Sun, day,' 7:30 p.rn; Wf:, dnesday. A. E. Morp.m..
.
L '
•
,too, sec.
. Creston.-356.2729. "
. SOIL, See.,Pb. 31()'118
C-.-

.

'

,

"

•

.

••

,

.

.-

..

,.
~

"t.:-

...

;/

....

,

!II'.

.
.~--,'
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.
NEWMARKET, Ont"arlo'

'''~._".+._. . .
Mapleleaf ~ubUc School on Lon gio rd Dr.
Sun. 9,:45, 11:00 a.m .• 7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.aL
"Bible study Fri.~ 7:30 p.m., Young Peoples,
· 'both in' homes. M. J. Knutson, all mall c/O
,', Box e5,Ev., 895-6695.
' ,

--NIAGARA-FALLS, 'New York '

'1121,N. Military Rd., 10, 11 B.m., 7, p.m.t
7.30 p.m .. \Ved.
Phone
BU 3-4679.
,
,

c

NIAGARA· FALLS ,OntarIo

N.

':'

. ; ',12.1 Dorchester 'Rd..
9:4lS. 11 a.m •• 7
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. WhItelaw,
eVe Phone EL 6·3374.
NOR~

'

t-~

.

,

...

,BATTLEFORD, Sask. ' .

1462 - 110 St. Ph.' 456'!'9033. Dean BotchldsS. ev.,
'

NORTH BAY, Ontario

Meeting In Tweedsmulr PubUc School .176·
Lakeshore Dr.Swi'. ',. 9.45
11.00 a.m.,
7.00 p.m. Tues., 7.30 p.m. BIble Study in a
· home. Clyde Lansdell. ev. 103 Gertrude St.
, East." 472·7040.'~ ,.,
,,

'a.m.,
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QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

.'

In home of 0., Aikin, 2790 Valcourt, St.
Foy. Sun. 10.30 a.l)1. Prone 683-8552.
Mail to Box 41, St. Foy, Que. 10. P.Q.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan.
Beckwell Ave.. 10:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Sun ••
7 :30'-'P~nr.~H.E. ~ Peterson, 8C.'!C.
,

.

RED DEER, Alberta

/

TINTERN, Ontario

Church ;Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.t 8 p.m.OUftl
sec .• "Campden, OnL

Tallms~.

TORONTO, Ontario
Strathmore Blvd. CE.Toronto) 9:40.
11 a.m.t 7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 Wed. Edward
L. Bryant, ev. Ira' Zavltz, sec., 88 Westlake
Ave.
346

New City RecreatJon Centre
Upstalrs,' 1708 'BayvJew Ave., 1 block. S. of Ealla·
'10', 11 ..
'a m., .6 p.m. Write uoOX,
828 • Ph one
ton. 10:00, 11 a.~., 7 p.m. Sunday. 7:80
347-3440. 'Buford PItman, Ev.
p.m. \VednesdayC. V. McCormJck, Sec.,
Apt. 302, 1230 York .MllJ.s Rd" Don MUIs,
REGINA, Saskatchewan
447-6077. Floyd Lord. eVe 489-7751.
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua- St. 10, 11 a.m.
West'l'oronto: Sun. 9:45; 11:00 a.m. Wed.
7 p.m. SuncJay, 7.30 p.m. Wed .. , Ed Aahb1,
8:00 p.m., 62 Fern AveJ Sun 7:00 p.m.,
se-c., 4125 qarn~t St•• 586·982'1.
, . ' l\Iap}ewood Ave. at Vaughn Rd. Russell E.
417 Osler St.. 10 a.m.; ~ 7 : p.m. Sun.;'
Peckham, sec. 3 Brant Ave.. Port CredJt
Lloyd Peterson,. sec.. 212 Coldwell Rd..
CR8-2695. Evs: TIOYR. Warren, '141~7780J
phone '568~3895.
R. Forman. ev.,·
2833 Dewoney' A ....e·. 5'27-1886.
Blenus \Vright~ 694-2482,Wauen LewJI,
694-7352.
SALl\ION ARM, B.,C.
_____--'---

'V.

Church Bldg., Turner TrattSubdivlsion. 1Q"
47 Harding Ave •• Toronto 15, 10~ 11 a.m. 7
11 a.m., 7
Sun~;' 7:30 p.m. Tues. Mr.,
p.m.. Bible StUdy. Wed. 8 p.m. Carson
N.ORTH LIVINGSTON. Ontarl'o
Moore. BOJ: 894. 12 Scarboro
Ben.q
MaItoa
J hnston. S ec. R
1 Enderby, B.C.
Church Bldg. 6 mlles E. of TheMal~ ria
Ron Beckett ev.", Phone' Res'" 832-3608
Ontario, .Jlm Hunt, ev.
'Hwy. 17 to North LivIngston Rd." mi. N.
,
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30, 11 Lm ••. 8 p.m,~'
Bldg. 832-3828.
..
VANC("UVER, British Columbia
. Thurs. ,8 p.m. Jerry Vine. sec.,~ R.R. 2.
.sARN~'ntario
'Oakridgt;. . - 6970 Oak, 8t. Sun•. 10. 11
· Thessa.loD.
~R"
.,,'
' R . m •• 7:30 p.m •• Thurs. 7:30 p.m •• 2nd and
---------":'i-,---,_-"------.;-.L','-------'!"'--____
'
ussell nd Cobdc'n Sts., 10. lla.m•• 7 p.m .• , 4th J.lo~. 7:30 ladie'S. D. C. Manhall, ey••
OGEMA,; Saskatche\van
S.~".' , A. If) bard,' se.c., 714 E,liza~eth' AVf .• Phone ~ 266·4626 - 684-0637.
Home of" H. Krosgaard. 11 a.m.
"'"
. ,ED(I-3906; Fred 'VhitfJeld. '126MJrtln St.,
VANDELEUR, 'OntarIo
OMAGH" Ontario. ,"
Phone Digby 4.a704.
Church bldg. 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, B1lD.' r
Church Bldg .• 2 mlles E. of Hwy.· 25 on No.
AS A
10, ,II a.m .• Thurs. 9 p.m. Dawson Petch.
5 Sfder<nld. S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10, 11 '~023K8tbTOSOt NE, S180skaltlchewan700
sec .• R.R. 2. Markdale, O~t.~~~' "
.
.
"
.
,
a.m..:
p.m.
VICTORIA,
British
Columbia
a.m.. 8 p.m.. In homes Thun.t 8:80 p.m.,
Sun., 7:00 p.m. Wed. Waltet Straker. eve
,
, Frio 7:30p.~.' ,L. Fort. ev" 24~ Kf~(.
Ph. 343.4255.
3460 ,Shelbouroe St., Ph 885·0114. 11 a.m..
7.30 p.m. Sunday. 7.30 p.m. Wed. Doa H.
----'"'-"-'
C
' ourt. Ph. 878·355 5 MJ1ton. Am 0ld 1dC>
SAULT STE . MARIE 0 t ·
MaIlD. ,3967 CedarhW'.Cross Rd., phoae
Duffe. sec.-treas., Box, 219. MJIton. OJiL
"
"
, n arlO
'479-3743, J. Hawkins, ev., 47.9-2-i80.
,Pine ,HIll Church of ,Christ, Cunningham ,lVAWOTA, Saskatchewan
OTTA'VA, OJltario
and Edmonds St., 10:00, ,II a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
~hurch Bl(jg.. 1515 Cho~ey Crescent near
Sun., 7:30 Wed. Lpme Seabrook sec .• B.2.. '·Church Bldg. on. Hwy.. 16 on 'V. !Side of
A . A. Gallagher, ev.. 12'Villowdale Ave.,
Coronation. Riverview Park. 10. 11 a.m.-.
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. San. Bible"
Ph.
254-6308.
St,~Y
d F r.
j 8
'
S un d ay, 7 :30 ,pm
'T'nes
Clutte'r, 'Eastside Chuich. Melville Rd.
p.m. S'ven Ulrl"''''
WI. tee•• FaJrlJaht.
7,p.m.
"
,
~
.
10:13.
1615 Chomley Cresc. Ph~e 783- 580.'
•
---,.;---:,-_ _ _ _--'-_ _ _ _~_
11:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m .• Tues. 7 p.m., Wed.
\VELLANDPORT, OntarIo
,OUTLOOK, S8skatchew~.....
8 p.m. P. N. BaUey, Sec, .AL6e788S, ' R.2.
Oddfellow's .Hall, 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.~ Sun. '
Chu~Ch Bldg.• co~er' Franklin and~. H.' N. Bailey,', f!Vi ALS-5489 Sault Stet
1:30 p.m. Tues. G. M. Johnson. ey. Be&mJoo
SCrYlCCS Sunday, 10:30 a.m•• ,Thtll'ldaJ 8.00
Marie Ont
ville Harry Cosby .R. 1 SL Ann'..
'p.m. ,Bible Study. Dave TweedJe., Sec.
,.
"
__'_ _
' ____
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _-....:.....
, Phone 867·8854 or 867- ,8128.
. , , ' SELKIB~, Ontario
.'
,"::' WESTLOCK, Alberta
.. :,
OWEN, SOUND, 0ontarlo 11 " ,
- - - ---Ghu~~1~~Q(....vJ!!!~~ 11 a.~.
l\lemorial Hall, ,3.80,' p.m., cont.;·~____-.....-...-~..-,,-~~--.I
869, 4th Ave. E., 1 a.m., __ ~.m.\ ~S"'u'n' 8 p
Th
,\IT C,
", , --fum,1,~,.J~,'----..........." , .........................~
,
S' hi ff ICI
•
.m.
urs. ry • ooper. sec,
p.~.' Wed., 8 ,~.m. John . W t e , ev.
• .
,
\VEYBURN Saskatchewan '
LE , Saskatchew'an
SHAM:60CK,
Church BIg. Comer
At __
PERRYVIL
,
.
Worshipping with Saskatchewan
Lafleche.
, 10th' and \Bbon, n.IOY
Church Bldg .• on Gravelled Rd.. 7Vz miles
at Roger's Chapel Airport.
1
\V., 2 mi. S'rQf. ,Wishart; 16 mi. N.E. 9 . SHESHEQUANING. Indian Reserve
10, 10:45 A.M., and 7 P.M. Sunda1loRoaa".
Punnichy. Oct.' 1 to May, 1 - 2:00, 2:45
Manitoulin !...stand. .Meets 'In', the home of, Chapel Only 8 P.M. Wednesday. Sec. m.
p.m.; May. 1 to Oct. 1, - 10, 1,,0:45 a.m.
Mrs. May 'Wabegfjik Sunday 4 p.m •• Thun.
D.Wleb., Ev. C. W. Brazlff, North Wq.
C.S.T. M. Start. sec.. LestOCL J
Bible study 2 p.m. C. Brodie Harrell eVe
burn, 'Sask. Ph. 842-2182 and 84J-lS15 ...

p.m.

st.

.R..

,

,

I

\....

=

.

sun.

'j,

I

w.e.e., _

. PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

' SMITHVILLE, Ontario

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 6:30 p~m. Tues. '7:80 p.m. Gordon
Dennls,ev. Box 441. ph. 74~5171,

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

Church Bldg., 10.' 11' a.m. Harry Brammer
,sec.,' Cedar Valley, Onto

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

700 Steele St., 10 a.m., 7.00 p.m •• Bible
School 11.15 'a.m .• Thurs. '1.30 p.m. Bruce
Merritt, ev. G. C. Beck. sec.

PORTAGE' LA PRAIRIE, Manitoba

Church Bldg. 600 N. MaIn, 10:00 a.m••
W. E. McCutcheon, 'l582-l5th St. N. W ••
sec.;
F. Vld1er, eVe 227--6th
Ave. N. El.
.
.

,PRESTON, Ontario

,

Unity' Hall, ,Laurel
St.. 10:30 Bnd ,11, B.m.
.
Mrs. 'V. Culley. 365 Hedte, St.
. '

-

'Church Bldg.,' 10, 11 a.m.. 7:30
Marvin FuIsom, 5ec., 957-3858.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

Ontario Street, 10, 11 a.~.. 1 p.m.. Sun.,
7.30 p.m. Wed. Chai'les G. McPhee. ev.,' 4\
Fawell Ave. M. G. Mllier~ aec.. 87 CheD7
St., ph. 682-1977.,

SUDBURY, Ontario
I.O.O.F. Hall, 647 Howey Dr. 10. 11 a.m.
7, p.m.· B. W. BaUey,' ev., 865 Danforth
Ave., P.O. Box 84.

'1.r~etfng

house' 264. 23rd, St ..! W. Sd'!!. 10:30
a.m .• '11:45 a'-m., 7:30 p.m. Wed.7:S0
p.m. Contact Roger Jeal 2305 Stewart Ave.

\VINDSOR, Ontario

:105 Curry A\'e .• 9:4~ a.I11 •• 11 a.m., 7, p.m.
Sun., 7:30
Thur~ MeUord Horrocb.
498 Call1ornia Ave.. WLnd&or. phone 25~
0675. Office CL4-5748. Ray Mmer. .,.,., :.
3538 Howard Ave.

p.m.

.

ChurCh Bldg .• 10, 11 a.m. 7:30 p~m. Sunday,

see.

'8 p.m. Thurs. Clark E. Preston,
,R.R.
No.2. Phone' 384-5516; ',J. 'O'Neal, ey.,
phone 384-5405.
/
.,:,:'
,
)

SWIFTCURREN';r, Saskatchewan' ,
400 ,:. 2nd S.E. .10:00. 11:00 a.m.. 7:00
p.m •• ,Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thurs.' Allen Jacobs,
ev., Manly GUpln, sec.,' addtell 400·ln4 S.E.

,

\VINNIPEGJ ManItoba ,
1344 Erin St., Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. 'Ved. 7:30. Bill Love, eVe phone 774-0065. J. J. Close, sec.. 758' Lipton ST••
Wpg. 8, Ph. 774-2963.
..

SUNDRIpGE, . Ontario

,

, PR1NCE ALBERT,' Saskatchewan

p.m.

.~

Osborne St. at J.!cMH1an. Sun., 10 a.m., 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. A. H~1Je8.inlsh.
sec.. 320 Shorecrest Plaza., 81 Itoslyn Rd.
Ph: GR 4-4832. S Wpg. Murray Hammond
eVe 1336 Dudley Cresc. Ph. 473-6905. '
Windsor Park. 865, Westmcr..nt ai eouoa.
Wood. Sun., 9:45 a.m •• 11a.m., 7 p.m.J W.-L
7:30 p.m.J Bll, WfWanu, Ev.. GIJno

• '_ .. -. ',f ......

~

.. , , • ,

t,

Griffin,

sec.
,\
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Friday Night, Saturday

..

.

.

Day~time .

. BARRIE CHURCH BUILDINCl

..
Saturday Night, All Day Sunday
New 110P Seat BarriQ -Municipal Audito'rium
'II.

.

,

.

'

.

j
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SPECIAL SPEAKER

..
......
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+--i- ' - ' - -

BILL HUMBLE .
..

~

T~.
su·BJE'C'
.
.. 1. ·u
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,
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.
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RESTO.RATION MOVEME~T
CREDIBILITY OF BIBLE
.DEAD SEA SCROLLS

.

COLLINGWOOD
.

.

and

BARRIE -----HOST CHURCHES
For Information., Write

. Box 343,· Collin9~ood.,
.
, .' Box 460, .Barrie
,
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ARE YOU TIRED·

IS THE ..."
CHURCH AT W'ORK?
'

,

by Jim Halvkins, Victoriq, B.C.
~o the Christian" die work "of the church
should entertain his constant efforts, and the
: church at work ~hould be his own personal responsi~)ility~nd goal. 'Unfortunately, because so
many
our 'congregations have ,so little contact
with .other" churches, so, little fellowship" with
other Christians; and so little idea or concern of
what the Lord desires us and the 'church to do,

.OF RE-RUNS?
py'

L. L. Giege1'
Fur Worth, Texas
...

How often does this kind of thing
happen! Children are sent to college
\vhere they are 1 exposed to false
doctrine; they are' hortified at the,
bold assertions ll1aking fun of their
,
. faith and home training . that they
the-church as a result does. very little. Christians have· received; they~ry to resi$t
individually generally do only what·· the church as a whole plans to at the. beginning but inexperience
do and encourages them to do., And· here is where we fall dowll-:-· SOO~l makes opposition. ineffective;
planning.
.
they ~eek no guidance from preachThe· planning and decisions of t_he churches are made in th.e ers and .elders \vho kno\v the game
.business nleeting, as they should be. And without a do, ubt ,one of ,and the score of it; before long
.
they become cai;eless about wor. .
our biggest stumbling-blocks to effective ,vork is that our business' ship and then they are not attending

in·

. . . . . ._.-.._...,.,..~

-!!1~~ng~,,",~.J~e!.}~.£s~l~?E!.~!~~ sho~~
at al~~~~~\~~\~~~ .
This is mainly due to the fact tliat our WliOfe p oSbp yof 'are wasted; they have fallen from·
the business meeting is erroneous. Past thought has seemingly b1een : . grace .. ~oncerned_par~nts ask . sinthat the business meeting is I:teld for only three reasons. We talk ~erely for help to get them back
about. what to do. \vith our money, if we have any; discuss any ~nto .the church that they ha~e fo:. ,
.
' .
.. .
.
..
. saken and many prayers,' arIse In
lette~s a~kin?-.f-or money;~a~d .dls.cuss whether ·or not we' are gomg their hehalf. This may not be the
to hIre .or fIre our preacher, whIch generally depends on whether ,\vay ;t· is every time, but the pattern
we have any money_
is very lnuch the same.'
I ·know for 'a fact that money generally, in, one form or anBrethren, the more ·r· see of, secother takes, tip about four-fifths' of the time of our business meet..i tarianism, of modernism, of genomings, and then we hurry through all the other "unimportant incident- inational ~ttempts to \vin the, ~buls
".
.
.
.
. .. .
.
. of our chIldren the more convinced
., als. .as qUI~kly as posslbI,e. We seldom if ever take· tlme to. dlSCUS~ . I am that YQung· people need· to be
the .really .Important matters that should be commanoing the bulk, sent to colleges where the faculty'
of the time in our bU'siness meeting. We ,have allowed money to is' ~OO%' members of the Lord's
completely dominate and control-our thinking,. and the work of the ·church. For years I have lived just
church. And to save my life I d~ not see how· this is cortsistent ,o~f. th,e. ,campus of il uC,~istian"
with· New Testament· Christianity. .
uluverslty and ha~e preached, for
y

the church of ChrIst nearest that
,Most of our congrega~10nsha~e b~~mess meetJng~' only once .. call}pu,~. In' these .. years I' have
a month, and then cancel those Illeetmgs if the church IS brdl\e, or witnessed scores of promising young
.
(Continued, on page 2)
(Continued on page 12)
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as canonical was damned.:
.' Act~ally . with·,_ thi~. decree the
. Ronlan Church placed .a curse on
its' o\vn Saint, Jerome. After qe
In~de . the Vti~ga~e translation he
Roy Davison, . Oostenende, Belgium
Since' these apocryphal books . also translated'-a. couple of' the
. were written after the end of t~e ap'rocrypr 31 books, but he did. not
If you leaf through
Hebrew Bible, it is assumed that· accept thenLJ!~~pired.. .~ .....
. Cath<>lic Bible, you will come a oss the tr ansi atOl'sj or others,·· added
This transgression'--againsLg~d
several bOOks in the Old Testam t'these fragmenis as a then 'modern' scholarship was committed by the
which are tiot found in other Bibles, appendix.
Council, just as· were ml'\ny trans-.
namely: ·Tobit, Judith,Wisdom of'
The 'Qld Testament was originally gressions of .another kind in that
Solomon, Ecclesiasticus, Bar.uch written in Hebrew. Thus the Hebrew . century, as a means· of opposing
and two books of Maccabees." Also text is nlore authoritative t~an a protestants.
there are additional fragments.in translation.
This expl ains the peculiarti~
. ~sther: and' Daniel. Why this· difEven the Catholic Bible does not the Roman canon.
" .
ference?
..
include all books of the Septuagint:
· Although they consider them to one book of Ezra and 3rd and 4th
ARE YOU TIRED.
be an actual part of the Bible, even Maccabees are omitted. .
(Continued from page. 1)
Catholics have, a s~parate. name for
This, then, is the difference:
Christians enrolling in school, and \
these books: They call books found while non-Catholic scholars in gen- ,have seen also scores of them lost
in ali Bibles "canonical." These eral confine themselves to the He- to the church, or to morality,. or
additional books are called "deut- brew text, the Catholic Church has . to the fundamentals of faith in
ero-c~nonical."!})euter()' means 'accepted certain, but not all, bo·'l~{s Cl).rist . Jesus because of a faculty
'second.' They have a special name which are; found in the Septuagit,t. ahnost 100% sectarian,. denomina.. '.
.
because down through the ages translation,' but which \vere. never tional, polished .. ambassadors of
also in the Catholic Church --a- much inchided in. the H~brew canon.
error. To these the one church idea
Christians in the first centurIes. is laughable unles$ they can have
. doubt has existed' \vith regard to.
their origin.
, . 111ade ·much 'use of the Septuagint.
a conglblneration of all the sincere
Other~ call them 'apocryphals;' Many of them did not know Hebrew· people of· all religions. It is not
This \vord .describes books which 'and the New Testament was, of. unconllnon for them to ridicule l
are not' of divine origin.
course, written in Greek. Therefore·. those who believe baptism essential
In the New Testament 'and in the· one finds occasional quotations from
to salvation from sin, that worship
great~r part of the Old Testament the .aprocryphal books in early is to be scriptural, and that the
- the Roman Catholic ~ible does ncit· Chl'istian writings.
. Bible is to be followed explicitly.
'.
differ {i'om other Bibles. The issue. ' In 'the· New Testament, howe.ver,.
Some.of these fine young people
COllCel'l1S a few books which were there are no quotations from these have been unscathed by surrounding
,
. . wrli~n duri~g fue ~~ 400~H~ '~o?~. , . . ' .. ~ ~__~_
'1i''Jl~tH'a'l~'Cllr1~n~\AmrV~frf~llfVnW~J''~~~~dl~ t~ Euse~lus (260-.' waYSIde. The argument, "They will
The Jews in Pales,tine never ac-. 338 A.D) these. books \v~re not in- have to meet false doctrine some '
cepted these. books as inspired ..-One eluded in the qanon made uP. by time so why not now?" is almost
learns this fl~om Josephus, the Jew- lVl eli to , bishop of S~rdes, 172 A.D. . ,as erroreous as "My son will have
ish historian. who lived from 37 till (see: Eusebius -.:. Histor. Eccles.
to avoid snakes some time so· why
100· AD.· (see: Josephus against book 4, chapter 2(l).
not put· him in a snake-infested
Appionem, book 1)
Also ~eron1e (''Saint,'" 347 - 420' pasture now?" Beloved, unless" he
They are found,· however, in the A.D.) considered these. books -apo- wants to go into the. snake buSiSeptuagint. This is a Greek trans- cry)hal. He is the one who re-work- ness and will learn how to -handle
lation of the Old Testament, which cd the' Old Latin translatio~ of the . them it will be mine to protect them
\vas already in existenc,e at the Scriptures into "That was .lear .called' against them until Iny or his dying
thne of Christ. The first five hn(\'-~ the Vulgate. He held only the books
day!
.
\vel'e translated .bet\veen 285 .and of the Hebre\v Old Testament to. be ~===:::==:::==;;;;;;;::;=~
247 B.C.' The other' books were canonical.
. ,-~,~
PREACH IN THE PRESS
eventuaIiy translated and. the Old . . Many Roman., Scholars down
with short sermons· in your county
Testalnent was completed between. through' the ages have classified
or city newspaper. EBfective and'
200 and 100 B.C.
the 'deutero' books as uninspired.
economical. Thirty sermons 011
At that time' Greek was the world
After 1546, however, Catholics
variety of subjects, free. Send . .,
language. Because of .the various were no longer permitte~' to doubt
stamped (lOc) addressed envel.
captivities', many·J~wswho no long- . their . inspiration ...The Council of
ope to
.er kne\v HebreW' Welte scattered' Trent officially declared that they
CHURCH OF CHRIST
. throughout. the ',vorld. The Septua'~ also belong' to the cahan' and that
16th & Vine
AblIene, Texas
glnt \vas used by them. '
anyone\vho would not accept them'
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thunder. Here, on a tablet from
'her '. ·apron pocket, in. the space of
. each morning when; they open shop ten minutes, she wrote the . words
Donald E. Perry
they bo\v.· do\vn to this picture of' of the poem I held before me. It
M atvlai ,Phudmawri
,
th~ god of commerce.· Then they
Shillong-8, Assam, India
\~as SUbmitted. for PUbl~1CatiC.
ion. ~.~e
I
burn certain' things in pots before
Shillong, India, (Nov. 13) -Iwas 'it: E·ach evening they burn some . rIghts to the· poelnwe. . sold and
in a variey shop in Shillong today incense and then bow down to the
set to music and became'i e song,
'"
. .where I· sometimes m'lke small image picture again before closing "How-Great Thou Art"!
purchases. I\vas interested in pur.. ' shop.
"Laura . ~as pers~aded. ~ Oy'; .~he·
chasing some·small images of Hi~d~"
So in· this .modern enlightened ,age gospel -to leave' d.enominaUonalism
go'ds or. goddesses to send to Canawe have 350 million people in India .and return to .the' Lord's church.
. da for a display To show 'Christians who bow down to the gods and
On a Wednesday evening she came
there something of the idolatry goddesses of mythology. It is hard
to services :and made confession of
here. After having been shown' a to believe that this is the twentieth
sin and asked forgiveness .and the
.
few figures anc1 receiving a brief ..century . of our Lord Jesus Chr~st,
prayers. of Christians. At the same
explanation of them, I turned an"d the Light of the World, when SQ
. service, her husband was baptised
saw a framed picture. of one of. J1.1any millioris are still in darkness.
in Christ. George and Laura were
the· Hindu gods on' a shelf up near
at services the following Sunday .
. the low ceiling. I suggested that I
On Monday, Laura Nelson died.
\vouI'd like to get some' p:ctures
George Nelson lived until December .
'like that too. Since tliis shopkeeper
1963. . .
had been very' free a'nd open to
Floyd Lord
talk to ~e previol!sly I asked him
"Perhaps our spfrifs will be lifted .
about the picture and the ,paraph all- .
An item of poignant interest .came
more as we sing .the song, knOWing
alia of w01\ship in front of it.
in my mail a few days ago, and I
it was written by a child of God."
.. It was. ,a picture in .colour, about 'lV01tld like to share it with GOSPEL
After re~ding this article, .I was
12" by 8", of a rather fat man's. HERALD readers. The· article' is,' moved to look at the song 'we had
body having the head of an ele .. , from the bulletin of the Brookston, pasted in ~hl! front of Our hymnals .
. phant. The shopkeeper asked if r· Indiana, Church of Christ lor Jan· Every word: le~ped at me with. a
force ?lat enjoyed before. I saw ttall
kne\v the story of how he got the 'uary 16, 19G6:
elephant head. I had to confess that
"The Story of a Hymn"
the tvorks" of Go T in a flash, I
I did not, f<;>r all it vias to me was
' (qg J.B. Harrington)'
. "heard" the rolling thunder, ·1 felt
a rather monstrous, unearthly pic..
. "In 1956, while living in Loveland, the granqe'ur 0/, the universe dis ..
ture 0,£ a man with an elephant's . Colorado, I ~ecame aquainted with. played befC?re.
in magnificent
trunk' for a nose. It seemed like George and La~ra Nelson. We had panorama. Then!, 'my so~t, /rpm
, something that might" have come several visits with them, dlscussing deep tvithiu, did sing - "MY anD!
from Greek. mythology . .____---.-......--::.:.=~~. . ~oI!!.:~~ ~t..~e.,J~ ~~~~~~-H
. . . ......"O-W-.G-:...R-E-A-T-.-T"--H_O_U_A~R_T_!_"
.
_ _~--,.-__--,._...---_--I
~-------------------"":;H::::-e-exprairied ifia-t this was the'" had been baptised into' Christ, but
son' of mother goddesses Durga and had departed because of criticism
husband Siva. When· the child. was by some of the church. On one oc- '.
HELP NEEDED
~nly six days old some enemy came .. easion, as we visited, Laura showed
"
and cut off his head. Some· one was edme a scrapbook of poetry she·
CAFETERIA - Western Christsent to find an elephant lying down had written .. As -I . leafed thru the
ian College has 'an opportunity
for a husband and wife. team to
\vith. his head facing' toward the book, my eyes fell upon \vords with
work together. Duties to comnorth. Such' an elephant was found.
which I was already iarhiliar. 1
menceSeptember 1, 1966 ..
His head was. cut off and placed asked her the origin of the poem,
~FFICE - \Ve have an opening.
0 11 the body of the baby. Hence they
and this. is the gist .of her reply: .
In the Bursar's -office for a mathave a' fullgrown god having the
"While living in .Colorado in the
ure person \vho . would enjoy ofbody. of a man and the' head of an late. 1940'S, Laura often spent part
fice work \vith considerable variety and would like to eventually
elephant. This is their god of com- or" the day hiking~ in the mountains
assume management responsibilnlerce. His brother is the god of ". One day she was caught in a sud
ities. The right person,· without
defence, ,vhile his t\VO sisters are den ~ummer storm common to th~~ previous experience, but \villing
goddesses ~f wealth anti \visdom. Rocky Mountains area. A shallo\v·
to \vork· and learn can do so.
Work is to· begin at earliest conThese four gods are set up with cave becanle 'her refuge, and. from
venient date.
mother Durga (ten armed goddess)
there' her eyes s\vept over the bro'ad
.Address· .inquiries to:
'- during the yearlyPuja festfval in' expanse' of the· plains before her, "
October. Then the images are made· over the rugged nlountains to the
Western, Christian College
North . \Veyburn~ .Sask ..
. as blg as "life."
north and south. She saw the light'---,- .,
. The shopkeeper. told me that ning flash and'" heard the, roll ~f
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'
DEAD?
IS GOD· . •
Atheists have been around fora long time.

--~-------------------------~~~----

.

claims app~~s to "~nany people who
are looking for something different. It is riot li~ely that this "God
is dead" movement will ever develop into any significant: size numerically, but its importance
symp.;
t<;>m of "the sickness afflicting the'
modern religious' ,vorld is consider..
,able.
One of, the more outspoken leader,s of the movement is Thomas J.
J. ,Altizer, professor of Theology in
a Methodist university, He was recently challenged to debate the
existence of God by James D. Bales,
representing, the chur-ch of Christ
~n West Monroe, Louisiana. At" first,
Altizer refused and then' aCgepted
after he was deluged by requests
to defend ~s claims or to stop
'making them. ,Finally, he reversed
his decision anq decided that he
would not go through with the debate.
One Wandel"S why such a bold

as-a

.

atheist. wctuld need to back down
when chaiIenged· to defend his·
theory. Can, it be that the strength
Atheism ,was old before the- birthday ,of the 'of his' views thus· far rested on
church' on Pentecost. It will be in existence most their novelty and the fact that they
likely until our Lord comes again. What is new, had not been subjected to a search"then: in the ranks of atheism? It is this: a, mil- ing criticism? ~
itant ~group, small,but voluble; has sp~ung uP,' in
The God of, the Bible is not dead
J.
and \vill not be dead when all, the
, the denominational world, parroting the old claim scoffers have been in their, graves,
of Nietzsche: "God is de'ad. God remains dead." for centuries. His existence cannot
Here ~is' a new breed of atheist.·
be p.r~ved conclusively by ordinary
It must be .admitted that many
loose concepts of· God have. ~mpmca1 methods. On the. other
, '
'hand, the amount of evidence that
. been revealed as mere hangovers from the medieval world in which points· to His existence is sufficient
,------ti\""ma~lt.tha~he had. ~Jl.i®._answers. ,The revoluti n that followed fora very reasonable faith on the
the announcement by Copernicus that' ihe"eartli-", ovenool.it~lre~Vi\orrurY"ina~"i i ,' ·"''''~~''''_~~''''vY'''""v,''''
sun swept away many_out-moded ideas conceived oman to ex-·· Th~ godless theology of Altizer,
plain the nature of God' and His control of the universe. These ~amilton, Vru;- Buren and others is
,
"
."..
'\ .
' .'
hke an electncal system' without a
c,oncepts ~a~ a philosophical baSIS rather tha~ a BIblical founda- power source. It is inconsistent and
hon .. MedlevaJ theology suffered, but· an operung was made for a . contradictory by its very nature.
Seminar professors can corne, up
healthier faith to develop~
'After Copernicus came Francis Bacon who pointed the way wit~ som: of t~e most radical ideas
to an inductive or scientific method of arriving at knowledge. The· at tImes III theIr. egotistic endeavor
,
. . . ' h' ·
h
hi··"
"f"
h'
to attract attentIon. If, these men
S
, cent?rdleS since IS time ,ahve seehn t d InSlsdtence .on ~clen:tl Ie met ,od do not believe in God, why do they'
carne to an,,' extreme~w ere tee ucate man doubts everythIng not establish ,a school of atheism
which he cannot prove by scientific study, Logical empiricism has and teach under their true colors?
come into popularity with· its anaylsis. of meaning. Nothing· is reIt is l!kely that many of us have
garded as meaningful or real \put that which can be verified by ~een gwlty ?f sloppy, shallow think"1
f M
· d" h' d' · l'
,
.',.
lng concerning' the God whom we
?mplf1~a proo ... en. trame l~ tiS.. ISClP me .fm~ ,It .diffIcult or worship, In· the face of some of
Impossible to,belteve m a God who 'IS above sCIentIfIc proof.
thes~ new challenges to our faith
. The· irony and danger· of this. new movement is· that it we need to dig .deeply andconsis~
presents acballenge from within the ranks of nomi,nalChristianity ent~y i~ the Bible; Here is the only·
rather than from wit~out. Its glib" spokesmen can use seminaries IsadtI~fYlng so~ce of man's. knowd h "h I f ' he'd' I' ,
'.
' , e ge concerrung Goel and HIS Son,
a~ , ~~ urc es, n act, t ra IC~ novelty of s~me of their blasphemous
(Continued on page 7)
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WORD
TEACHINGR~ph GO
,

Leave no doubt,in the minds that
. .
"..
'
"
" .
' .
'.
you know they are capable of mem ..
Edited by H.'
Perry, London, Ontario
orizing Scripture. Do not·
~cta..."
tOl'ial, but friendly, firm ~nd confi-,
TEACHING EARLY. TEENS - No •. 3
dent. They appreciate being treated
D~vid 'Carruthers, Educational Dlrector~
as adults and friends. They like to
.Church of C~stJ Barrie, Ontario
aC!licve. It .should be. a challenge
It will;
they WANT to meet. '.
.
1: help hhll resist 'temptation.
It is true they may memorize to
2.' give light· on daily decisions . pleClse youf-·. but. be happy they
(Psalm 119: 105).
'
memorize. Only good can result.
3~ give' strength in difficult pla?- v ·····God~s \vord 'will eventually speak"
es (Heb. 13:6).
to them.
'4. bring jpy .and peace (Jer. 15:
D.Memorize Yourself~
16).
You must' participate in the pro, C .. He needs the memorization to .gramme to encourage and motivate .
teach others.· How often have we the students. All
saidl... "Oh" if. I only knew' that fortun~tely . many
verse." .
\vor k ~ and II. How To Get ~Ju1tior Highs To stu'de'nts.
HIGHS CAN MEMORIZE
.
Me1norize.
E. How Might We Help These
I believe .that memorizing of·
S~ many junior high teachers
Students To Memorize?
scripture in our Bible needs to. be
ask, "There must· be a way to g e t l . Explain, the passage to be~.
boosted. '
a jU,nior· high student to memorize t
"Tell me," a teacher asked a jun- but what is it?" Yes, there are learned.,
.
.lor h'Ig h c Iass, "D 0 you . theIn k mem.. . several ways. They are practical
a. Unfamiliar. words.
b. Associate. the verse with the
ory work is important? .Only half but none is a magic formula.
pupils' experiences .. We must know
of you are learning what you're
A. ,Challenge and Motivate.
to do this.
.
.
supposed ,to, and I've w~ndered
. Challenge the students with all . our. student
Compel them to think. Discuss
why?" ,
that God's Word win do fot: them if
the' memory passage. Ask, "What
"Oh, it's important," volunteered
they store i( in their . hearts. The~ ,
is it about?" '~How' will it help
one student, "but it's work."
need a stirring motivation, so moy~u ?" 'c How can. YO\!, use it to
"Sure , it's
what
we
should
do"
'.
'
,
tivate! Use examples, quote· scrip- '
help someone, else?" ,
said another" "I'd like' to know all·
ture and let them know you are
3. Repeat and Recite.
.
those verses. I'd even like. to know
sold on memorization. Show them
a. Give opportunity foi students to'
the chapter. But a guy has a lot, what God's \Vord says ·about knowrepeat the verse either' in unison
know, .'
th
. t
of other' things to do,
rk h .
.. "
lng e scrIp ures.
Ie, omework, baseball., Scouts,
II Timothy 3: 15 ~ "And that· or individually.
b. Teach the· passage in phrases
T.V., and, all that. You have to.'
.'.

be

.

I 'fl

you

seems to run out. "
Time seems to run out for the
junio,r highs wh:n it comes to;nem ..
ory \vork.'\4.nd
time really fS· running out so far as the best years
, for memorizing and retaimng what
is learned· is concerned. The ' junior""
high age is almost the last Sunday
school outpost for memory work.
It shoul~ not be bypassed.
I. The· Importance of Memory Work
for, Junior Highs
,
A. He needs to(}illow God's Word
to help him live- 1low -:- today.
~
. The juior High years are turbulent
ones. God's love is the anchor he .
needs to hold him· steady Now. He,
can be assured of that love through '
God's promises.
•
B .. He needs God's Word in his
, heart t? h~lp him througho~t life.'

.

...

sacred writings \vhich are' able to
make thee
wise unto salvation
--_:_-----.-.
through faith which is in Christ
Jesus.
I Peter 2:2 -. "As newborn babes
long 'for the spiritual milk \vhich is
withou~ gliile, that ye may grO\V
thereby unto salvation.'"
.
,

.John 15: 3 - ' " Already, ye are
.Gl~an_. bec_at..~e'. of the work \vhich I
have spoken unto you."
B. Prese1~t A Plan.
Be specific., Tell the students
exactly ,what the plan is and \vhat
:'611 want them to do.
,J.~ PJan of salvation go over
carefully and explain.. carefully the
need of melllorization' to _save
others.
, C. 'Expect Junior Highs To
. Memorize

IX 1

lIl·

4. Use visual aids.'
a.Pictures and flip charts. '.
b. Use of chalkboard ' - \vhole
poem .~, erase words.
,c. Write the books· of- the Bible
on the board. Have them name the
one or ones in between.
Example:
What. books come be.
tween Titus and James? (Philemon,.
Hebrews) .
Don't become, discouraged if all
.' your students do not learn all the
verses-. Whalever is learned is
\vorthwhile because of God's pro·.
nlises.
.
.
"So 'shall: nlY word be that goeth ,
forth out of· my mouth: ·it shall not, -,
return unto me void, ,but it . shall- -:-..acco~plish that· \vhich I·. please,
and it shall prosper in the thing·
\vhere to I sent it." (Isaiah 55: 11) .
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A Page For Christian Youth,
against the hazards placed· in our
(Editors note: ~he following art.. , path by Satan, for Paul' tells us in
icl~ was' written by Brother Adam 1 Cor ~ 10: 13 "t~ere' hath no tempta~
~

Bruce, one of the elders of. the
Church in Windsor, ontario. Brother
Bruce rec'ently retired after many
years service at the Ford Motor
Company as executive in the Plant,
Protection Division. He is there/ore
qualified to write on this subject, for
he h~s efficiently served the' Lord
U11d His Church, as well as his
employer).

'SERVICE THROUGH
OCCUPATION
by' Adam 'Bruce
Windsor, Ontario
The . Apostle in writing to the
EpheSians in 4:1 said eel therefore
the prisoner' of the' Lord, . beseech
you that ye' walk worthy ~f the
. vocation wherewith yewere called.".
When we became members of the
~_~_~_~_~_~~we rhs~ to~alk

~

'

tion taken you, but such is common
to man: but ,God is faithful, who will
not suffer you to be tempted above.
th~t ye are' able: bU,t 'will with the
temptation, also make a\vay to
escape, that ye may ,be able to 'bear
it."
If . then we' are faithful and go
. to ,God thrQugh. Jesus Christ in
prayer, we can. take fairly good
care. of the hazards which from
time, to time confront us, however,
our' obligations. do not' stop at oUr
own safety, .for the church has, the
obligation . of saving. the souls 'of
those' who are still wi~hout" and
'each member carries or should
carry· part of this load.
As Christi(ns our life should be
'one of servic\, and in our daily, vo..
cation we can be of much service
iptbose~~o.arelost, and~ whom

to -invite them to. our· ser-vie,as and
" 'try to interest them in the salvation
of 'their soul?, Beginning in, our
school days we who have risen with ..
Christ to \valk in newness of 'life
ean tell ou~ schooL chums about
the Christian· life and its blessin.gs
and benefits,' and while weviill
receive many rebuttals, no. one will
de~'pis-~":us for doing good and displaying a' Christ like character,' and
, . \vho knows, YOU may save a soul f
This can' apply to all of us in our
daily occupation, whether it be the
young folks at school, the housewife
chatting across the garden fence
or the men folks chatting with their
neighbours' while at·· work in the
,yard, wherever' we are, there are
always souls around us whose destiny t:nay depend on our attitude toward them, . and so I believe we
can truly say 'that in many w~ys
. we can serve God by renderin~
service to our neighbours., in mfd \
through 'contacts we make, no matterwhat the occupation may be.
Apart from conversation, the lives
that we .live serve ll,s an e~ample
to those who are,
around us even
,
-tho~gh' w~ utter not a word, because people do. 190k for' and
expect, something different froIl'!
those who are followers of Christ ..
Our lives, are read daily by others
and our manner of living examined
by ever watchful eyes; so much so
that 8omeoR~--~~-'~~~- ..

in ne\vness of life and in the new Christ also died. In a daily reading. to-day do .not read their Bibles.
life we encounter many obstacles. in POWER FOR TO-DAY, the writ- . nearly. as much as they do those
I once was .the recipient of an er spoke' of a young lady who' \vas who are. followers of Christ.
industrial magazine named OCCU~. converted while' she was on her , There could. be some truth in the
. PATIONAL HAZARDS, this publica- sUmmer vacation. She was very lines that ,vere penned .by Edgar A.
tion-..was-dealing ,with all types of happy, and when she retm-ned to Guest: machinery and 'methods .used to her job~he was eager~ to share . "I'd rather see a sermon than hear
one any. day ~
safely produce material for manu- \. with her fellow workers her new
facturers of differept products. It ,found joy-~~As .~time allowed, she I'd rather ol1e should walk with me .
than merely show the way
Jeatured ,many, safety devices which' went. from desk 'to desk, tellirtg
were ,installed 'on the machines in everyone about Jesus. One person , The eye's 'a better' pupil and more
order to prevent accidents. . .
to whom she ,spoke' said, !'yes,. we . willing than the ear
. Those people were interesteq in . heard you had become a Christian .. Fine counsel is· confusing but
.
example's always clear."
~aving limbs and lives
workers and don't think we aren't watching'
So , whether. we are young or
from a physical standpoint, this' you to, see what a difference it has
was their vocation. Most of us have made." So you see, all of us carry old ahd ,vhatever our secular occuregular. jobs and this is ouryoca- the, . reputation of the kingdom on pation, may we ever have in mind
the reason' for' which' C.hrist c:Ued,
tion, but as members of the church our ,shoUlders.
<
we also have . another job, that of
How' often in our daily occ'upation . that the world through Him. might
. ,bringing souls to Christ. In, o,ur in. this world do we take the oppor- be saved.
. ,valk' as Christia~' we' have been tunity . to speak.· to someone,. during
So may we ever be occupied in'
'promised protection through ChrIst our coffee breaks or at lunch time~,
(Contiued on Page 12)
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5,000 (Acts 4:4). Multitudes of men

and women were added to the Lord
(Acts 5: 14), and their number multipliedgre;ttly in Jerusalem (Acts
6:9). It is entjrely possible that there
may have been 10,000 male memo
bers in the Jerusalem congregation;
That makes our "big" churches
look a little puny, doesn't it?
..
. The' person who, is afr'aid
of big
things in the Lord's work normall,Y
has ,a list of objections which he
ticks off at a moments notice. "Big
. ','-'congregations just', aren't friendly)"
he asserts. That isn't" necessarily
true, Some of the warmest recep..
'tions r have ever received have,
been in churches numbering almost
1 000 members, and some' of the
. c~ldest inwoups of less· than 100.
.. ..S~ze does not determine friendliness.
.:' :,
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ac ng.a c ass are sure y no
total. of the. work of the church. If
church work is to "be equated with
leading in these activities, then
most women, the aged, the very
young, and those incapable of such
leadership ·are pretty well left olit
·of church work. We need .to understand· that being a Christian· twenty-four hours of every day is church
work. And it is much more deman..
ding than perfunctorily discharging
some public duty! 1,. challenge anyone to prove that a' small congregation has any more work to ,do than
a large one.
While bigness for bigness' sake
' is 110 virtue, there are many acivan'tag'es to building large,' congregations, First, by the very nature of .
the caSe a large church cart do
sonle things that a small one can-

. build one .buildlng for· 1,000 people
than to build five for 200 members.
A .lot of the Lord's money has be~n
wasted;n unneeded land and huildings.
We need to shake off our irrational fear of big things for Christ;
We need to catch the Master's
. vision and -the· early church's zeaL
And then, we need to get to work!

IS GOD' DEAD?
(Continued from page 4)
'The writer of Hebrews summed up , .
the vital need fo~ faith when he
wrote: u. • • and without faith it
is impossible to be well ple~g .,
unto ' him; . ior h~ that· cometh to' '"
God must believe that he is, and
that he is a rewarder,of.:...them- that
seek after him" (Hebrews,11:6
A',S.V.). ,
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Questions. to be answered on this
page should be sent' to Keith T.,
'rhompson, Box, 403, Beamsville,
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The New", Bible Dictionary gives /

us a needed wal'ning:' "While He
is riot to be quenched by lack of
.. usage, He is not to be grieyed by
'misuse (1 Thes. v19; Eph. iv. 30)."
Cast not your,- pearls before,
swine.'~ W~ld like to _;have· this ,verse explained also.
This' is from Matthew 7: 6, "Do
not give 'dogs' \\7hat ,is holy; and
'do not thro\vyour pearls before
swine lest they trample them un,
"
der:foot and turn to attack you.

Notv,i", Alberta, 'Manitoba
alld Ontario:

Please, explain ((Quench ?lot th~
Spirit," 'Thess. 5: 19.
_
(RSV).
j.B. Phillips The'New Testament " This vers-e is easier to underst~nd

in Modern English translates "Ne- than if is to apply. Dogs and swine
ver damp the fire of the Spirit." were unclean to Jews. The swine
This is a helpful rendering Jor the
\vould not, be able to' eat the pearls
term "quench" aPPlies to putting and might attack the one who g~~
'the flame of some sort. (The
them. Thus' there are people 'who
First and Second Epistles to the refuse" the go~pel and even attack
Thessalonians" by Leon Morris, those ,vho \vould give it to them.
p. 175). M"ark9: 48 describes hell This. does not mean that, the Christ~
"where their worm does not die,
ian' \~ithholds the gqspei froniso~e- ,
and the fire is not quenched." ~he ' one.,' But some r~fuse to listen' to
Greek Version (Septuagint) of, the' it. If, for" instance, -a person conOld Testanlent uses the samet~rm
stantlyused profariity in refer~nce
of quenching love (Song of" Solomon to the gospel, it would be like,
3:7) and anger (Jer.' ,4:4). ~ince
casting pearls before' s-wine,' All
, _the prelsence of the Holy Spirit is
one can do in sOple instances' is.
sym bolized by fire (Acts 2: 3) 'it is to seek
'live. Christianity before
appropriate to u~e ~his. \vord people. (cf. 1 Pet. 3:1).
: (quenc,h) \vith' reference ,to the
In "the second century some in
Spirit.
the church applied this verse to
Any sin can quench the Spirit giving the Lord's' Supper to the
in the life of ,the ,Christian. A heathen. Whether this verse actually
reading of 1 Thessalonia~s' will , appli~s h~re or not, .such wQuld not

out
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••• pay less
..for. your' auto

insurance!·

. -/'----

-

Abstainers' Insurance Company is the

Que insurance company in Canada'
that issues policies ollly to non, drinkers.
Established

in

Ontario

in

1956,

Abstainers' -Insurance Conlpany
now also operates in Alberta and
Mariitoba. About $3,000,0.00 in
pl'eIUiUnlS have been written.

In Alberta and Manitoba write

ened the _church. This mistreatment
J.W.McGarvey illustrates: "SaIn Ontario n,ail this c9upon:
of the Spirit results in the loss of loons ought not to be 'lpened \vith
spiritual power. J.W. McGarvey
prayer, nor ought adulterous mar- I Please send full information on Auto I
cOlnments, "~s fire may be smoth- ria'ges to be pel'formed by a, man I Insurance 'for total abstainers. A7 ",
ered ,out by overwhelming it \vith
of God. To give pearls· to swine; Name. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .- ;
nonco/mbustible matter, 'so the is to pIJess the claims of the gospel I 'Address .• • • • • • • • • • •• • • .. • • •
I
Spirit of God in the breast of man
upon those who despise it until they, ': - ......................••
;
may be quenched by overloading ) persecute you for' 'annoying them I Age . • •. accupa t'Ion. , ••••••••
•
I
the life with worldly cares. "
\vith it."
I
I .
" ,
I
Make and Year of Car •••••••••••
The church is blessed with' the
In se.eking to apply' this verse we i
I
indwelling of "(jod!s- Spirit "(I Cor. need to carefully' read the previous I Used for Pleasure. • •• Business. • • • '
I
3 :16, 17). But through a legalistic
verse of Matthew 7.
. I Used to Drive ,to Work 0
I
I~
I
misinterpretation of ,the S0riptures
I .If so, One Way Distance •••••• " • •. . I
, the' church, can deny itself this,
I
I '
I
',Age and Sex of All Drivers ••• ~' I
HERE AND THERE
blessing. Formalism in services
I'
I
• •• • • •• • • •• • • •• • • ••• •• ••
can quench the Spirit. A Protestant
Sudbury, Ont.:, Betbel Bailey lost I
"
I
I
minister writes, "Even the Holy' a part of his, personal support', at I My Present Insura~ce Expires. • • • • •
17·141
Spirit could not break through s~)Ir~e the end of 1965 and is in need of
of the set forms of service in our a replac_ement for it.
churches. ~ We need less forma1is~
Iron Bridge, Ont.: This congregaand more spontaneous \vorship to tion is using the Dh-ect Mail proovercome this problem.
gr,am in its area.'
IMMEDIATE services of established Inde·
, pendent adjustors available to policyholders
'," .
motoring anywhere In' Canada or the U.S.A.
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.. has specialized in directing crusades ,the world for Christ.'
in . hOU. se-to~house eVange.lism.~e~_
. Thi~ book. 'Yill .~sp r~ you i.f Y.OU '
has made a complete re-evaluatlon read It. It Wlll mak yours a soul
of the whole area of personal evan-' WI 'ng church if y
practice it.
gelism, While' his B~ptist theology
naturally influences his, book, he has
produced· an invaluable work.
, Omagh, Ont.': Ray Miller of Wind·
He says ~~his book is for Christ- . sor \vill conduct a series oJ meet-_ .
ians whose hearts are on fire. This ings here from april·· 24 to'·Apri13lL_
is for the visionary, the idealist". It _ HamiIton,'Ont;, Fennell Ave.: Rod
is for the man who is not satisfied . Spaulding, Personal Evangelism DIr·
. with the ,status quo in Christianity-, ector of t.he\Vest IsUp congre~ation
and \vho believes tQat there is sorite- gave a series of excellent lessons
thing big that can be done about it. in door-to-door work··and ··personal
This. book is for the minister who teaching, April 11~15:Books to be. reviewed In t.hlJ column
A group of about· 35 is expected
desires to have the most effective
should be. sent to Keith T. Thompeort,
Box 403, BeamlvlJle: Ont .• " Canada.
Christian witness and soul winning to fly up fro~· Odessa, - Texas to
'church possible- for the church participate in the upcoming camLetters to Karen, on Keeping. Love . -that ·wantS to see men coming to
paign .
. in Marriage, by Charlie W. Shedd,
ottawa, Ont,: Emile Tambeau of.
Christ every week . . . This book
G. R. Welch Co. Ltd. 159 pages,
is, written for men who want to win Renfrew was baptized on March 12.
, $3.25 (Canadian price).
You m~y have seen t~e candellsation of (his book in the February
Reader's Digest. If you read it
there; you may feel that you do
not need the book. But if you fOWld
it profitable and interesting, you
would be aijvised to obtain the complete book. It has much more of
the same• lively .reading:....a5
in the
&
condensation.
~,
For the benefit of those who have ,
not seen the condensation, may we
describe it briefly.. The book takes
"
WEAPONS
the form of letters written by a
.i
. minister ~ -marriage counselor to
1. What "weapons" dld the priests ttave for levelling the wall of
his daughter about to be-married.
Jericho?· ----He shows his bride~to-be· daughter
. 2., What
thousand ·Philistines
at ,----.--.I"-~-...............~---l
• ? weapon. did . Samson
. uSe
_
_to kill
. _. a. _ .~.---.;,.
...---.-............-"""--"-____
"how to· be a good wife. and .keep

Book

<.

0

t·

t

. . - .:L-

o

,

_

~

--.....;.------klniT·n'""l-ll-Ao~vimllg me-~-'l'he

auth

uses, his 20 years of malTiage
counseling and 26· years of happy
marriage as a source for advising
his daughter. He· co'mbines Biblical
teachi~g', coinmo~ sense and good
humour in a way that will entice'
all.. readers. This would be an 'excellent gift for' brides-to-be, newlyweds and even those who have been
. mamed. for Sever~ years.
How to Have a Soul \Vinnlng
Church· by Gene Edwards, Gospel
Publishil1g~ House, Springfield, Mis-,'
sauri, 249 pages, $2.75.
It was necessary for. others to
bring this book to my attention.
~hey ,requested that is be reviewed
in this column, After reading Jt,. I
can sincerely express my gratitude .
to those who recommended it. This '
is no ordinary book!
The author, a Baptist preacher,

3. What deadly instrument did
to kill Sisera the Canaanite?

Jael, wife of Heber the Kenite, use'
,,,,'.

4. Shamgar the son of Anath killed six hundred Philistines with
what unusual weapon?

I

-_

"

~

,

5. What was Gideon's "secret weapon" when he went against the
Midianites with his three hWlClred?
.

weapon did David go out against Goliath

6. With what diminutive

of the Philistines?·

'

,

7. What weapon did Saul use 'when in a rage he tried
in his house?
,
8.

,With~ what

killed?

to kill David
-

weapon and in what manner was Ahab, King

.,.

. .

.

.

'

9. What· weapon did Peter use to injure Malchus?
10. What weapon is'toe Holy Spirit
using to~ay?
\: .
,

.

,

.

J

,

~

'
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By,
Eugene C. Perry

• • •

to arm you

for 'the' fight" the
Vancouver, B.C.:, _A lady wasbaptized on March 4th. There were 10
confessions of wrong at the week
end youth meeting. Because of the
busy schedule of activities planned
for the summer, it has' been decided
to have the --V.B.S. in the fot;D1 of ,
Saturday morning '- classes from
September· 10 to October 8.' ,
8a1n1011 Arln, B.'C.: BUl Logue
obeyed the gosp'el on January 23rd
and one placed membership. The
new ' radio program, "Timeless
Truth" was aired for the first time
on, Fe qruary 4th.
Edmonton, Alta.: As a result of
cottage lneetings taught by Colin
Rich and RaIf Moes three were bap~
tized in, February and March.
_ Saskatoon, Sask.: ,Brother and

.

r

e,r

-

, .- :"(0
.~:' ::',~

. I

THE PROG'RAM'

.......vw'\v...\\..w.......v....~\.....Io...'w',i\.......,~~\~~""rv.....~--n..(I.....

"

_

. .r\J--v

I

made a journey to 'Texas duri~g
\vhich he secured support for his
plans to move to India for at least
three years. During .his absence,
Roland Olson and. Paul Tromberg
, did the speaking in Saskatoon. One
was baptized on March 3.,
.
The ,Strakers need· travel and
,vorking f~ds' for this undertaking
of faith.' 'After, three .more months
in Saskatoon they will attend the
Missions "Seminar at Harding College in June- and July and then
make~

I

panoply' of God,,"

~

,..r - ' 1""f\'Y"\
__- ....~

,

JUNE 3,

8 p ..m.~"The Restoration Principle"
.

,

JUNE 4, 10- a.m.-"Archaeology And The Bible"

2 ..p.m.-~tDead Sea Scrolls"
8 p.m.-HA World-Wide Movement'
I

JUNE 5, 10.30 a.m.-ttHave 'We Really Restored

,Christianity?".
New Testament
l
.
3 p.m.-Chorus,
G.L.C.C,-.·
.
C.N.E. Report

8 p.m.-tiThe. Restoration.· A :Re.lic Of
. The Past Or A Principle For Today?"

JUNE 5,

preparations to leave in Sep-'

tember..
Brothel: straker writes, "There'
are several young' men considering
. ~noving to 'Canada to relieve Canadians for foreign work in India.~'
Jim .H-awkins was schedtYed for
a meeti~g the last week of(Aprll.
Regina, Sask.: .Early in March
(Continued on page, 15)
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J. HUMB~E, Go~reacher,
Faculty, Abilene Christian College
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seat 100, classrooms, a
. arrie Building
study, and living quarters for" the ' pre'acher '
and his family~ The· present preachSATURDAY" 1 " .m., 2'p.m ...
er is B,ro. FarQuk Qubty, a gradu·
. 'Barrie Buil' ng'
ate ~'of Abilene .Christian tollege~'
SATURDAY,.8 m.
whose hometown is Nazareth.
..
Auditorium, D op St.
The church in the' Galilean'
. ,lage of Eilabtin 'also' has bought
/' . . SUNDAY ~',
.
'
property on ,which' it hopes' to erect
10.30 a.m~, 3 p.m., ·7 p.m.
.rAKI,STAN
a permanent meeting house this.
Auditorium,Dunlop St.
The' Gordon Hogan familY' arrived, summer.
.
(Cafeteria space for your box
back in L.ahor~J ~aki$tan, March 2
DOMINICA
to begin a 's~conq, tpur of, duty, under
,The church has been established
lunches· in same building)·
sponsorship of the chur~h in Pinellas 'on the .West Indian Island of D·om.
HOST' CHURCHES:
Park, F'lorida. Bro. Hogan reports " inica .with the baptism of three per';' ,
Barrie, Box 460
that
the •. church in' l>akistancon- sons by Bro. R'a1ph Wharton, preach.
.
Collirig\vood, Box 343
tinues to grow 'and 'that, one has 'er for thechtrrch in Kingstown, st.
, for information
been baptized since his arrival. :rhe Vincent. Le ader of the ne wwork
small c~apel. \vhere the· church,' is Bro. Mitch,elin M. Williams, an
meets is' filled to capacity and
Bible classes meet' in various rooms insurance salesman' who was a de-'
,nominationalpreacher before' his
of the Hogan . apartment whi~h ad- conversion.,
.
.
joins the chapel.
.
.
Dominica is tne 'northermost of
. A daily Bible: training program the four Wind~a~d, Islands', in:'. the '
.' which' ha's" already completed one
"
.:' ,,' " ... ' . " , . ,

viI·

\

session ,\viU'be :continued' and ex. " i>anded.·~ .. ,.' '" ','
:' .
NEW' ZEALAND :

eastern ,Caribbe~. It l1~s, (l .pop'ulation o~ 6.0,000.' ,BrQ .. Wh,artonv'who
formerly preached' in St. Cathar·

The" 50 personal workers \vho took . ine~, Ontario, is sUPP9rted· '. py' the
. part " in the" cairlpaign' in. Christ-. ,Brainerd church" Chattan oog a l 'reno
church, New Zealand, report the
' SWITZERLAND ,; 'i:'
following results of ,their efforts:',· Among. those .. baptized into' Christ
397 Bible 'studies were conducted in recently in Lausanne,: Switzerland~·
164 different homes; '1,112' homes' is a y()ung Canadian student at 'the
were 'visited; 297' prospe'cts inclicat.University, of . Lausanne, DB:vid
\'"",,-.eo
....a... desire.\&ru~ mrther.
.... \~ihla sttidv': . JIurst. ,He ·will be returning ..to. C,'
v \:.....~ ~..." ......7\'\.\'" ... -,\"
-...J~j'llO~ ,~"\\\~,~\,,,~\,"'"
I'l"\.':w, ..
•
' . ' , __ J'\.'''' _ '
~.:. .....
. 90 persons enrol ed in' Bible' cor- " Ma tu-uontirttle" hrs-srumeS"-"a~'C-~---"-------respondence. courses; , three ·persons'· ,Gill University in. the fall. : '
who had once been members .of t~e
FIn ISL;t\NDS .
,............... '''~,J.
church were restored after periods
The Doyal Wright . family from
of 'unfaithfulness, ,and 22 persons Wellington," New Zealand, is" 'on a
were 'baptized' into Phrist. '
four-month stay in the' Fiji Islands
Four families' remluned 'in Christ- . where i5persons have' been bap,tizchurch to establish and strengthen', edin recent months by preachers
the new' congregation .in that city: visiting •.from Samoa. Some 2,000
the Mar-vin. Allisons, Harold ScottS, ,'Fiji Islanders 'are' enrolled in a
Charles Waltons and James Wood- ,Bible correspondence course offerr~ffs. The campaign was sponsored
ed by the church' in Hamilton;- New·
by the Central church in Valdosta, Zealand. Thus far permission 'has
Georgia, and the' '.'preachiIig was" not been:' r~ceived Ifor a :'permarient
done by Bro. Joe D.Gray, who cUr.. ' missionary';"toenter the island.
ected' the' campaign
'the CanadGERMANY
ian Lakehead' in' 1964.
Bro. Alien' ~.~ Otto and his family'
ISRAEL'
l~~t Dallas;· T~xas, . April ·5' en .route·
Work is' We'll aheado{ schedule to ·Milllich;'.GermanY, 'where he will
UBlessed are they which hunger.
on 'construction of ~'chW-Qh 'building w~rk . as ~V~i1geIist'· with' the M6z...
and 'thirst after ·righteotisness."
in Nazareth, boyhood. hOJ!le
our artstt,as~~ " :(~~wn.to\v~), Ch~ch: of
Lord." The': tw()-storey structure con- ' ,Christ. Bro~' 9tto 'i~::pf ',GerIl1~ desfor they shall be jille4/'
tains an assembly room which will',
(ContinUed'" on' page 16)
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' There is ao ··much~ork that we , mands, of -the Holy Spirit. Time ~s
need .. to ,be doing. And most of t~hort,eternity is too long, and

(Continued from page 1)
.no letters asking for money come, costs little or no money, but ratlierthere is too much to do, for us to
'or they are happy with the preache~. time and eriergy and' .love and ded- loaf here at being Christians. With
and aren't going' to fire him this ication
our part. But until the God's help. may we cease our hap.
, church sits, down and plans, uch hazard approach to the work of the
month.
, The New i'estament tells us noth- ,vork, and plans how to exeGute e church, and ask God to . assist us·.
ing about the planirlng sessions the plan, nothing will e~er be accomp- in planning wisely and working dB- .
churches ,had 'in~arrying _put the 1ishe~, at least by the church as a igently in every congregation .
. directions of the Holy Spirit in theirwhoie. There are always some few
"No\v unto him that is able t6 do
various ,works. But this' we know: souls who will' work in spite of the exceeding abundantly above. all that
(1) the Holy Spirit did then and church failing to plan an~ direct. - we ask or think, according· to the
does now direct the work of the
' There should be in every congre- power th~~~keth in us, un. to hi~·
church. Whether· this word callie gation an effective program of per- 'be th~ln the church_ and In
through apostles and prophE;!ts' aud- sonal\vork, involving every mem.. . Christ Jesus unto all generation's
ibly or our New Testament in writ- ber of that congregation. This should for ever and ever. Amen."
ten form, the directive is the same inQlude such things as a program
and just a~ authoritive;' (2) the of 'outreach to the lost in the comch:urches responded to these direc- ~unity ; ~ospital visitation; 'instituOCCUPAtI~
tions and obeyed the word of the tional visitation; public, me dl a-'
(Continued f~~m page 6)
Holy Spirit carrying out the work teachngs if possible, such -as' raeUo
the Spirit had' comm~ded; (3) It· and TV; teaching and restoration the service. of the Master and be
is obvious that these churches use'd of ,weak and fallen members of the found walking in His steps, 'and
their own initiative in carrying out church.
if we are as happy as the lady
the work they had been' given.
There needs .to be a definite and we mentioned earlier will, we too
A very interesting example of the consistent program of edification ,listen to the hymnwriter who says:
church at work' in the New Testa-' and education in each local congre-, "If the name of the Savior is prem~~ the church, at Antioch. ·gation. Besides' good effective classcious to you,
After this. church waS begWl, the es there can be training sessions for If His care has been· constant and
church at Jerusalem sent Barnabas men in church' worship, Bib.le teachand tender and true,
to help 9these brethren. But before er iraining, personal work training, 'If the light of his presence has
long he was travelling up to Tarsus special· _Bible classes for intensiv.e
brightened your way' ,
to ,get Saul. Then they had two. Bible study, and classes for new o will you not tell Of your gladness
,preachers. But at this time a pro- converts.
to-day?
phet from Jerusalem came and told
Every congregation of the church If the so~s all around you are
them of a famine over the world, needs to have a challenging and
living in sin,
so' the disciples there sent relief to, effective program of physical and
If the Master has told you
, to bid
Jerusalem. God told them what was 'social assistance in the community.
them come in,
going to happen, .but the~ deter~ ,When a ~erson n~eqs 1ooq~r1\ ~o
------.-,~ned-wbaWo-da.-..and-ll'6w'tcrao~~'_jngJ\)Hhelter GP~~b'er~nyslC
have .heard)
That· was a' church that got some.. assistance, the. church in' the. cointhing done, because they planned munity 'should be th~ one that res- o will you not .tell them the cheer- .
bring-jng-word ?"
and then executed the plan.
ponds to their needs. We should be
It wasn't long- until there were prepared to help and assist the alco..
five prophets and teachers' iri the' holic, the newly married, the marHERE AND THERE
church there. But the Holy Spirit riage that is disintegrating,' and
_
. said, ."S~parate me Barnabas and other social and family problems. '- Lakehead: Port' Arthur • Fort WilSaul for, the work whereunto i have As Christians, as believers in God's Iiam, Ont.: "This August we look
called them." Again we see this word, we have at hand the' answers !o~ward to the coming of at leaSt
church at' w9rk.The Lord didn't' to these problems~ and should b~ . eight families from the WlIcrest
tell how to do this, and yet we then prepared to assist people
finding congregation in Ablimie, Texas.
' - T h e s e brethren ~re to be with. us "
see them accompIi~hingthis very these answeri.
\vork as the church together fasts,
.Is there nothing to talk about in in a Vacation Bible School from
prays, lays their hands on them, business meetings? This isn't our August 29 through September 2. A
problem. Some congregations have gospel meeting is planned at the
and sends them away.
This church is, a ,worthy' example business meetings twice a month, same time except that it will begin
of a church at work. They didn't ~it or even once a week. And it is no the preceding Lord's n-ay and con..
aroun~ and argue about money. They wonder. There is so much that needs tinue .throug~ September. 4." ,
. were concerned about one thing- to be done, how can we do with
Sault ste Mari~~Dt.: Sister Gatthe advance~ent of- tn,~ ,kingdom.· ,any less?
Iaghcr has been i~ the hospital 'and
,'Arid the plamung and ,work' of that
. Our problem ,. is a lack' of vision very I(l\v. Cards, may be addresSe'd
church all focused tOward· that end. and dedication to fulfilling the com- to 12 Willow Ave .
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STRAKE,RS SOUTH INDIA BOUND

,\vhich is'. supplying.' the working
. ftmd for Carl and Emma Johnson
Greetings in
will be supplying our 'personal sup ..
Christ Jesus
port. We travelled to". the Webb
Our Lord
' ehapel . Missions Forum 'and, A.C.C.
India calls and
Lectures' in Dallas' and Abilene,
India offers an
'Texas and then on to Birmingham,
abWldant harvest.
Alabama to see Franklin Camp, the
preacher and Bros. Foster J 1',?:itchell
The . fields are
ripe. The phrase'
and Sparks,· the elders to talk over
"\vhite unto harv...
our plans for India. They are ,maltest" would seem
ing every, effort to assist us in rais.
to be a siinplifica·
ing travel funds, $3~.030.00 one way,
tion of the ainaz- .
. a contingency fund for shipping
ing'" 'growth. .As
charges, etc." money for. a jeep in
.Bro. Bailey wrote
. India l and. also, working, fund ior
on March 26, "the
when vie arrive. Part of this has
church in Canada
been promised but brethren we will '
,
in les,s than three,
Bro. and Sister Straker and Family
, need y,?ur assistance.·
'Family
rears' has produced a child larger than herself."
First Kno,vledge of CanadfanShirley 'and I have two boys.
This has been done \vith the help of .'
"
Possibilities
Richard 8 years and Norman,born
. ,our American and Eur6peanbreth-· ,In Februai·y 1962, while in a mis- January 27, 1966; three girls, Vicki.
r~n .. Today in. t~e Hyderabad area sion lueeting with J., C. Bailey he 7, Jackie 5 and Pamela 20. Our
alone the Mennonite Brethren have stated that he had just found out foster daughter, Sandy Puff, is in
'13,000 converts to their denomina-. that Canadians' could go to. India Grade 11 ,at Western Christian CoItional teaching. Since the -Roman '\vhile Americans -could not. He was leg~ and. will remain in Canada to
Pope . visited Bombay and' held concerned and 'looking for me,n to finish· her education.
"Eucharist": services last year, the go, In April in a similar meeting,
Replacement
Are you the manor do you know
catholics cannot accommodate the J.e. preached while I led the singthrongs of people that \vould come ing and 'made calls and did much of a man who caD' tak~ our. place '.,
totheln for salvat~.on? "
leg\vork. He said" "You kno\v I'm in Saskatoon before' we leave for
,
afraid
going to be going to India. We plan to go to the Harding,
Reports suc~has t~esded ~da~e sPtur~ India. I'm getting older, we've got Missions Seminar, June 6 • July 15,
red us on \VIt an a e Impe us
·
'f
t
t f
t
.
these three adopted' gIrls, etc., but 1 we can ge mos 0 our suppor
to ~o a~d go now. Bro. Carl J:ohnson if its the Lord's 'will we will go squared away. Then we hope, to
WrItes on March 29, ba.rely two and seemingly I can't find any leave Canada the first week of Seplnonths after' he
had arrIved that coupIes w h 0 WI'1'1 go - no\v.
.
"1n elis- ' tember to arrive in the , Monsoon
t d 178
h
d
b
he a
ap lze
.'
. f.h~"
•
~1It't1't:'f-'
oil' f.hh~A
sea~Q!l/a,.( ;u.st after .........the
reaUv' hot .
~~'""\.---...,~. . -..-~\,-,:~. . . .....J\...-..."
. . ' ..J'~'\Vint:'~;i\""
·'-'~J~\"In.....IA,·"'v.B'U,\lXvo..l.n.-a ''-l'~",,-~~ .• ~.~
~~~""-""~ _ _ _ _ _ _~-In ,I Cor. ,3;6 ,tJaw states, "I have meeting he said, "I'm going and I summer) WIth the children.
,
planted, Apollos. watered; but, God think the Don Perry family will go
Our greatest need as I see it is'
gave the increase." Both Bro. John- and also David·Hallett and Ray for another yOWlg couple to go to
the area that we move to for comsons are assisting in the watering McMillan." They went.
and teaohing. By the grace of God
In': March 1963 at the "all day" panionship for Shirley -While I am
will c~ry a large enough' "w~t. meeting.in Moose Jaw just 'prior to out in the villages. Our work will
el'ln.g can . to teach these babes In J .C. 's departure Shirley and I told be probably similar to that being
.~hrlst .Chr~st gave us the command J.G.-,that if \ve could be ,used in the done by the Baileys and Johnsons .
to baptlz~ In t~e name of the F~t?- . \vork in Il}dia we would plan to go and also worki.ng,.more in a preacher
er, and the Son, ~d the. H~ly SpIrIt. before he returned. In a letter from training' situation either in Madras
Then he' added,teaching them to Halifax N.S. he wrote "Get 'ready or Hyberabad.
we relVhat Can You Do?
observe all things, whatsoever I have so that' you can come
~omm~ded, you,." with the promise turn." Several things h~d to be
Pray for us.
Come with us.
,and 10, I am WIth you alway, even done' Shirley . an American (LivWlto, the end of the world, Amen." ingst~n, Mont'ana) 'became a' naturHelp send us.
Matt. 28:20.
alized Cat}adian cit,izen in 1965.'
In Canada send your support to
Bre.thren, I do believe there may
,Today she has just returned. from. the church of' C,hrist in Saskatoon, .never be a time when thisa~a is the hospital' and is recuperating 1023-Sth St. E. for the, Straker Travel
taught as .it is. To- from, an operation stripping some Fund. Every gift w~l1 be ackilowas -ready to
day-is- t,he- acceptable time. The varicose veins' from her legs before ledged.·
.
.
church"in the U.S.~ is realiZing' ,\ve hit the M~dras heat.
~n the U.S.A. send 'all help,to
.
that this is the field and is: making '.
·~,upp'orting , Congregation·
Shades Mountain church of Chtist,
funds available..
The " Shades 'Mountain church,
(Cont~nued{>~page 14)
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C.N.E. EXHIBIT

RADIO MILESTONES FOR QUEBEC

Since the fall of
At long last, in answer to, pray.
1965 two' weeklygosthe church is going to have an
pel, broadcasts, one'
exhibit at the Canadian National
in French and the,
Exhibition. It \vill be our oWn, de ..
o the r, in English,
signed for, our needs by Mike" Shithave been heard over
sky, '\vhose talents ,created the
'
Radio CHRS "in Monexhibit' for the New York World's
treal, Quebec. This is'
Fair,' and other religious-and .----,.."."'"
the first radio work'
conlmercial displays. It will be so
ever t-o-b~-\U1dertak'desigll:ed and constructed as to be
en by churches of
re-u'sable time after time in local'
Christ "in the provfaIrs by -~h~! church in Canada.
ince. Only a fe\v
Located~st jnside the main enyears ago it would
trance to the General.' Exhibits
have been impossible
,Building, the exhibit will enjoy
to . buy time. on a
maximuln pulling potential. FrontFrench language sta'ing on the, large foyer, it will be
. tiOI} due, to the tight
seen by most of the millions - of
.
control of th~ Cath·
Left to right: Davidson
and Timmerman
1
d
xh.b'
.
'
a~
l:'eop e. atten iI:lg the E I ltIon,
oUe . Church~ No \V
these fifteen minute programmes, College Chorus.
,August 19th through September 5th.
"Searching the Scriptures" and "La
The ~ bilingual nature of, this \vork It will be, a powerful 'means of makvoix du salut" (The Voice 01' Sa1- - enables ~t~ brethren to reach ,those ing, contact \vith people, and should
" ) g' 0 on each Sunday morn·- -of th. e -two major . language g)'oups
make a very, favourable impressiou,
vat Ion
'11
th
ing with complete freedom -of ,ex- in lower, Quebe~, as 'l~e" as. ouths,.,. - upon those who do not know of the
- . '.
- . '. ands of
e church of'the Lord.
pressIon.
.
- AmerIcans - IVlng In
The speaker for the French broad- ,',' northern parts. of Vermont and New
The exhibit will be manned by
cast is S. F. Timmerman, ,-11'., for- York. The station ~pera"tes on 10,~OO carefully selected and trained per. mer missionary to Belgium, has had watts and has .~ l~st~~mg Rotentlal· sonnel who love lost" souls. Their
experience preaching over Radio of 3,500,000 peop e In e prIme. C?V- skillful use of the materials that
Luxelnbourg in Europe." The sing- erage area,. and another. nulhon will be provided for the yisitors
.
\vill do much to convey the message,
ing is, supplied' on' tape by the liard-withi~ the fnnge.
ing Churus which is producing r.eIt IS hoped' that ~hese ra?lo fa- of Christ and the church. Personnel'
in cilities. can be u. sed. to adver.tlse t.he
of
cor·de·d hymns. for SU. ch. pU.r.poses
.
h ,will include representatives
other foreign languages. For the caD?p~Ign meeting 1~, conn~cttol~ \Vlt
every age group,' so that each visith1Ch
programme·in-. English, the writer "MISSIon ~ontreal. v:.
IS to
or will have someone, \vUh whom
.
. the speaker and the music is take place In the CIty In July.
Issu'ppll"ed mainiy by' the Michigan
~erry L. Davidson ..
can. talk. The, aJor
I~u_re. . . . . . .-___________
.
~ . . .~
- ~'---'"-"""""'-'
,. . . . . . . . .,,"''"'''lfsed-'at
as een
- - - - - - - -..............---_...
modified for use' here. The same
Oakridge members are assisting corre'spondence ,'course, offered in,
VANCOUV,ER CAMPAIGN
ill similar campaigns 'n' Victoria New York .will be offered to inter"God H'as Spok~n/' is the theme
and Seattle by' s~n · g workers ested visitors to the "Ex." Howof the Campaign, for Christ in Van- and cooperating in ~ ~ rtising. The ever, . it will carry a Canadian
COllver this July, with an expected .Victoria campaign i . set forJ~n~ return address. The, Direct-O-Mat,
40 to ~kers coming to assist - 6 to 24th, with. Carl Spain preach- "a lnachine u~ed to answer Bible
in personal work.' ,
ing, The. Seat.tle campaign will be questions, will also be used here.
The elders of the Oakridge con- June 27 to July 23rd, with Jimmy
Your prayer'ful
interest in this
.
gregation arew9rking ..with.~v~ .Allen preaching. ,
ambitious un~ertaki1l$ 'is earnestly
Stewart of Oklahoma. Ci~y, ' Okla, .,solicited. The opportunity is a large
. homa as director of ,the. campaign.
STRAKERS
~hallenge. 'Since our Lord's' church
Stewart" will be ,bringing the cam(Continued from page 13) _
is world·wid~ '.in scope. it certainly
'paign ,group to ~rive July 6th. , 959 Alford Ave., Birmingham, Ala- deserves, to be represented ,on an
Assisted by· workers from B.C. this bama,35226, payable to. the Straker international scale. Your help, in
te"am will make door to, door visits Travel Fund. '
any form, will be most welcome
to arrange and conduct home' Bible
If you as an individual or congre .. and appreciated,' Expense has been
studies.
' gation can help ,with our worldng budgeted at $15,000. A sp,e,cial drive
Meetings . for the campaign will ,fund in a monthly basis please do for contributions will be made
be 'held nightly' July 10 to 24t~~, \V ith ' so and let us know' of" your plans.
June· 19th. Please· be generous 'hi' ·"'-----·--~e Schubert of, Stillwater, Okla.Yours for Christ in India,assisting this: v~ry worthy cause.
homa doing the. preaching..
Walter and ,Shirley straker
Edwar~ . L. Bryant, Toronto
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. $382.67 in De'cember and was' $391
"We have as yet not been able
HERE AND THERE
in October .. Total· contribution was . to finalize the purchase of the prop(Continued from page 10)
up almost $3,000 over the previous erty for th~ church. We are still
brother George Binkley spoke to the . year, to a total of close to $19,000. praying that the price of the build-'
church in the ~atter of the appoint- Five were baptized· and eight placed ing and lots will not be more than
ment of elders and Ed Ashby and membership. The' Jordan church our budget will allow.
.'
Henry Grasley were appOinted ·eld- . helped .to get the work started in
"'vVe really need to get into' a
ers at that time. They' are the f~st . Peterborough and had a part in the . proper building as we are too crowd-~--,elders since the c~urch was' estab- '~ 'work at .\VeUandport, Glencoe, Owen
ed here.
lished there forty years ago. It w,as sound; Huntsville and Sundridge.
. (
just six years ago thatJPis-Ghtirch
A recent ad in the Bancroft paper ca~~h~~~~h~~~ Y:r~~h!drii:doff!un~
first met in its ~resent building.
brought four requests for corres- n1 eE:ting he're April 24-28. .
Jim Penitington of. Estevan was pondence courses almost· immedLondon, Ont.: Decision has been
working on arrangements for a iately.-H. Showalter of Parkersburg, . made to go ahead and have plans
meeting here for April 17..22 at last \V. Va. has been engaged to hold 'a drawn up for a classroom addition
report, .
.
.' .
'
meeting at this place this summer. to the building.
Clearvlew Christian Camp at KenThls church will have W. L. WbarToronto, Ont.: At West End on
osee Lake in the· beautiful Moose ton for a meetin'gMay 29 - .JWle 5 February 6 two "records" were
Mountain Provincial· park p~ovides and B. G. Hope' for' a meeting' in established. BIble School attendan opport~ty for Christian families November.
ance climbed to 90, ~d contribu:.
to vacation in a suitable atmosTintern, Ont.: This church has tions totall~d $412.78. Five brethren
phere. Plans to keep the camp open decided to par'ticipate. in the direct from other places were .welcomed
almost continuously dliri~g July and mail project and will use about into the fellowship on March 13. Two
August are in preparation.
1,000 copies.' This church will send w~re baptized 011 March 20 and two
Winn~peg:, Murray Hamm~nd is. M. MacDonald to Vandeleur for' a on March .27. Including acontribu..
reported to have suffered a severe V.B.S. and gospel meeting in July. tion for Joe Cannon there ,was
· attack a few weeks ago and al.. .. st. Catharines, Ont.: George Snure $542.11 donated on the 27th.
..
. At Bayvie,v Avenue during lra
though· improVing is still in need of '. Memphis, Tennessee conducted
-of special prayers.
a.' meeting from April 10 to 20.
. Rice's ,visit, 29 Christians made· pubNorth Bay, Ont.: Ralpb Perry
Niagara Falls, N~Y.: A meeting lie comnlittment to dedicate them ..
recently conducted a teacher train- with different speakers each night selves to foreign missions. Sixteen
ing series' here. A boys' singing is announced for April 24-29.
of these people were' from the West·
group from Boles Orphan Home is
Niagara Falls, Out,': Richard Sal- End church.
expec~ed t? ,.present a program
mon of \Vest IsUp, N.Y.' is plan.. · ~~. Newmarket, ont.: A YOWlg man
som~tl~es In July. .
ning to bring som~ 20 or. 25 YOWlg who contemplates foreign mission
. ~wlding pl~s .. Viere. let out~. people and several adults for the . work ob.eyed the gospel on April 10.
contractors and blClswereto be In campaign annoWlced for June 26' "
.
.
. by'··-April 12. Attendances for 1966 ' to July 8. Ads are being placed in
A Sunda~ school work IS bemg
are consistentl~ be.tter than f.or the the ~ocal paper on a weekly basis. ~dertaken In Oak Ridges by Bro. ,
--~p're\i-aus~\~~tt~~~ \\\'------..:..-'--.
T-he-l)Ud~'e't~at-"t~&--has~ed~Q!!t.. ~ e
~_r----._---../'~
Meafor~, Ont.: The 1966 budget . by almost $20 per. week to $140.
n~n ~d we are en
has been set· at $170 per week of
. Some 300 pieces of Dir~t Mall LInco!? s efforts to spread God's
which about 20% is .earmarked for were sent' out in the area in early word. Newmarket Narrator.
mission work. $200 is included to April and it was hoped to send to
Toronto, Harding Ave.: ."The work
.support Arthur Ford in working' '17 JO OO homes in May.' This would goes along but as the work elsewith the FenwIck congregation this cover the whole city. ,
where; 'we' have had a nwnber of
summer.,
Ne\vmarket, Ont.:. Attendance at our .members move to other loca ..
The Medford church hopes to ~ave Bible. class reached 100 on Feb. ti on s· this past year and a half. This
the' June meeting in 1972' with Bro. 13 and contribution $197.63. There of course depietes our numbers,
Ilnl'old Ilnzelip as the speaker. Dean ' have been an average of 45 present
'Jluttcl' of ottawa will be in Mea- for. midweek studies for the 'last'
"This past two' months we were .
fOl'd f01 a llieeting May' ~18 of this two months.
pleased to have four baptized into
.
. Christ. On February sixth one young
year. IJouls Pauls of Meaford
will
Corn\vall, Ont.! "Sister Eileen Tyo
.
.
man was baptized: then on March
hold a' lueeting in HaIlf~.~___~.~ril 24- \VaS baptized into C~+ist on March
20th. Through the generous. gifts of' 13th' a YOWlg .girl wa~' haptized.
May L
Then on March 27th a man arid his
" "Direct MnlUng will enter. 3,412 our sister' congregations a door has
wife were, baptfzed at the evening
· homes in this aren when the May been opened to us giving us an op.
nl~lling com.es out. Meaford, Grlers- portunity to teach this. fit:l e lady. serVIce.
ville, Vandcleur' and Ilcathcotc are Her children have attended Bible '. "Bro. Jim Hunt does give"
all having a part In thIs program.. classes for some time and she has very good lessons. I am sure that
· JOl'll Ail , Ont.:· During ·1965 the attended . .regularly. for several this response·' to the gospel gives"
. average weekly contribution In· months.· .She is already trying to Bro., Hunt .as \vell as the', rest. of
the congregation encouragement .
creased fl'om '811.67 in, January- to teach her husband and a sister.
.
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. CHRISTIAN HEIGHTS CAMP
APPOINTMENTS

KORE:A

15 years ,ago, with support coming

Another former American~ m~litary
,man will return to' a country \vhere
he was once statiQ~d, this ,time as
a missionary. Ron Nelson of Ben·
ton" Kentucky, became acquainted
'with the Korean situation w~ile in
the 'army there and determined to
return as a preacher. After comp1E~ting, his colleg.~ work' in the
'United States, l1.e, his wife, and
their adopted Korean son, plan to,
leave this month for Seoul to join
other missionary workers 'already
on thefielrl.-.They will· be sUPPorted by the church· in Springfield,

from the Northside J;~hurch
Fort
Worth, Texas.
The Northside' ·church\ decided
:three years ago
could n~longer
'carryon the paper. Ho\vever the
South African brethren felt the
paper had done· .much good, and
wanted to' revive it. Last November John L. Maples took over as
editor, Leonard Gray as Question
Box editor', and Brian van derSpuy
as news· editor~' H. P. Botha is managing ecii'tor. The· church in Durban
is l1esponsible; for the distribution
of 3,000 copies each month.·

in

Christian Heights Camp, Inc., had
its annual spring meeting on Satur-·
day evening at the' Hickory College
Church. President Don L.peirce
.announces the following appointments and scheclule ,
.',
The summer encampment, ses·
sibns will' pegin on July 3 and
conclude on July 30. A camper may
" attend 'anyone of the four weeks,
or any combination of weeks during the season, A' camper must' be
8 to 17 years of age, The camp is
. ~Virginia.
a non-denominational, Christ-centre a
BELGIUM
summer camp for boys arid girls.
SOU·TH AFRICA
"The 'work here in Oostende is
It is located in Little Valley, New
,The Gold Reef of the Republic ~f progressing quite \veli. We have met
York.
' South Africa will be the site of an . in our new rented place of worship
The camp has named George L. intensive evangelistic campaign this for several, Sundays now. It is small
. . an exee11ent 1·Dcat'Ion. '
Brown, Lewiston, as, , Director. Mr. sum, mer. Scheduled f,or June 6 bu t 'IS In
Brown is minister of the Hickory through August ~9l the campaign
"I just, received _ a letter from·
I
Fleml'ng this week WI'th a
College . Church,
Lewiston, and \vill . concentrate on the 30-square-, bltr\thel"
v ·
a population check . enclos ed fr·om
the· c h urc h
teaches general science at Edward mile area ot the R, eef,
.
.
ce.nter of 'more th, an 5,000,000 people, there for $100 I apprecI'ated this
Town Jr. High School" Sanborn.
. ·
,
. Already .there are 34 congregations very much I am hopl'ng that my
Mr. Brown has, served as Director
'
.'
.
in tl'!~ area~ six white and 28 non- support can be 1'ncreased 0 e l'th
. .
.
s m W for 'the past two y.ears·,
~white (According to law,. the races in the not too distant future.
Serving as Assistant Director will must meet separately in South
. .. ,
"You might be interested in plans
. be Lloyd R. Draper, Lewiston. Mr.
Africa) · '
'we .are making to start a. Bible
Draper is a math teacher at NiaCampaign' pt'ans call . for two
hi'
.
I '
'
a'tfield
High.
·Sc·hool,
San.
.
sc
00
In,
Vervl~s,
Be
glum .. Vergara Whe
weeks of· personal work with a gos.. viers is close to the German' border
born, and is. s·erving his second pel meeting during the second in the French speaking part of Belyear as Ass't Director . Roy Steele, week. This program will be repeated gium.· Thus we can offer' a multiminister of the Church of Christ in in each of the, area population cen- lingual program. ' We will offer'
Twenty-Nine Palms, California,. will· tres.
.'
preacher training courses in Ger. be the Activities .Director. ,. Mr,
The South African churches plan man, French, Dutch, and Engli·sh .

-

.

it

.~~ee~~~v~~,~~~re~~~~ ~L~ ",to ~u~01.}~~ wor~-.and ..~~~~_~~~~Q~ . . '.
~~~.~.~..____.~. . . .
..... CIty recreation, program In ~wenty-, ~mli Alrlcan personar- w~rs. ing program for' American YOWlg
Nipe Paln~s last· year.
These will be. joined by 12 college people, They· ·can study French and
1\1:1'. Peirce also announced a seniors from the United States.
German and follow Bible courses
spiritual retreat" scheduled for July
The' white .congregations .co-opel'- ih English and the language the·y
4 at the camp. The topic will be "In ating in the plans and' their preach- are learning, All s~udep.ts can help
matters of fajt~ity;, In matters er. s are Johannesburg, C~aude 1'ly nn; in evangelistic work in French" Gerof opinion Liberty;' In all things, Mo~deor, Lowell Worthington)'. Pre· man, or Dutch by ·:'commuting, the,
Charity."
tOlla, Walter· Jubberj BenonI, Al 'few miles each Sunday to the closAlso, the follo\ving have accepted .Horne; Boksburg,Eldre,d Ec~ols, est church where the·se langu·ages
appointment to the Board of Direc- and. Kempton Park, PhIl· Theron. are used."
-Roy Davison
tors: Dan Mueller, ~wiston; Denis . Also ~orking 'vi~h, t~e group of
Weston, Hamilton,. Ontario; Russell pl~ners a.re Ian .F~r, a So~th
HERE AND THERE
Zortman, Lewiston N.Y.
Afncan student at,Abl~ene ChrIst,
ian College, and Abe Llncoln 1 Fort
~ul1dridge, Ont.: Tile Jim O'Neal
Worth, Texas, a former missionary family .of Sundridge has rumounced
to South Africa.
intention of going to India this sumGLEANINGS
, The . "Christian Advocate" 1 a nler . The Sundridge church is con(Continued from page 11)
monthly .religious magazine printed tinuing personal support' until the
cent and· ,vas converted wJ:1ile do-. and, circuluated in, Southern Africa, time of departur~.·An appeal is be..
.( ing military duty - in Stuttgart, Ger- ,is ho\v in circulation; again after ing made to Canadian chUrches' for
many, ~e speaks German fluently having been out of print for three ~he$l.Jtoo ,~ravel fund .. ,~hose wish-,
and Will be able to. preach in, .that years, 'The paper was fir~t- publish- lng to.-Jasslst sho.uld wr~te to Jack
language . from the start~
ed ,by missionaries to Johannesburg Frost, R.R. 1, S1;lndridge, Ontario.'
J
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\

Thus, until. the resUrrection morn' Mrs. N. Edmonstone, all of Owen'
',ve .bid_ a~fond fareweU tQ a sister Sound and' a"U faithful members' of '
MCINTOSH .
who ,is separated from us for a: the body of Christ in this city. Bro~
,- The large number of relatives . and, short period, as God- counts ti~e.
ther ,Cooper w.as predeceased by . ,.
friends that {"'attended the '. funeral ~ The writer was ably 'aSsisted by. thirteen' brothers and. sisters.
'. of,c, lJrotber Lloyd McIntosh' from. Bros.~ay Me~eer, o{Winnipeg,'and
,The 'deceased farmed. in Syden,'-}yIeC!fQrd spo!te' .\vellqf, . frie!1.dship Willialu Winkler of Carman~ ... ' "bani townshill·~·:.for 'a number of
:--',' ," ,
,;~' - '~':"
-1)1'.
years, \vork~d ,on the boats plying
'. ··'in. the conlmunity.-'.' '-;
The services took place' in Mea'MR. WILLIAM H. LEGATE
the Great Lakes, moved to Guelph
ford from the Gardener Funeral - ,Brother,' WiUi'am' Henry Legate later \vnere he lived the most .C!f
'Chapel at' t\VO o'clQck on Saturday ,vho \vas -baptised 'into ' Christ, in' his life. It was in the ninteeri fifUes
March' 26th. The burial, took,' his eightieth year p~ssed away here 'while making' one of his brief visits
place at the, Lakeview, Cemetery in March in his eighty second year. to relatives here' in Owen Sound .,.
Chapel.
Brother Legate ,vas mar.~ied to that he, was baptised by brother
-' Brother McIntosh wBI be.~)nissed Julia C. Rice fOl'"'about sixty·,years.
Keith Thompson.' While" continuing." ,
by , all 'of his family' and also by She,
\y a s , baptised
at. the to live' '~nGuelph he worshippeq '"
the congregation~ His quiet friendly same time ~s her, husband .. She with the Sanford Avenue chur~h
. \V~y won for him manY.fr~en~s.
died on 1\1ay 24, 1965. Fo~r of their. in Hamilton. Some five years ago,
L., Louis ,Pauls seven children also becarru{ mem- brother Cooper returned to tilis
*'*
bers of the body of .Christ in tIils city to" take up. residence ,vith his
DUNN
.city. Obeying the ',-gospel in their 'brother'~:'-:·iI'arve~<· in wJto'se' home,
The church' building at' Carman declining:' years .~neither., of ,thes'e 'he passed a,\yay.~ ·The. funeral was
was filled to overflowing as a host elderly' folks for long enJoyed good conducted fr6rii the Tannahi11Fun-~'
of friends and 'relatives came, to health but when' they were able i~ eral Home and burial took, place
pay ,respects to the memory of' a' was an inspiration to see' the joy it
at the Lakeview Cemetery in Mea.
' ";':~':;::i' ",. '
'departed loved one, fondly>known by afforded them to be with the Lord's ford.,
so t:nany as "Grandma ·Dunn."
people in'the assenlbly of the~aints..
'Brother Cooper was 'deeplY?inter-' ,
Ma'ry 'Alice Dunn \v3:s bar!) pear
Born in B.eninck township, brother esteq-, ~n" the \vo~k of the churc;h, in'
Aiisa Craig, Steven t~wnship, Mid- Legate was a'son of William H. and this city o~~en making size abel condlesex county,' Ontario, on ~March Abbey~ Pitt ~Legate. "His "parents tributions to its efforts in addition.,..
IB, 1882, the daughter of George T. \vere both pioneers of the area.
to his regular giving. Up "to 'just" a ifJohnson and, Sarah Merritt.
Surviving are three sons, William fe~.v 1110nths, before his passing he
"
Owe.n Sound, Howard of Guelph Gould ahvays be counted upon to'
,She came West \vith her parents,
be. in' attenda"nce at every' servic, e,,'
around 1901'and in Febru. ary' ,of 1902 and George of Kitchener. Four
the Yla,,:! t 0 th'
. she m'arried William George Dunn, , d aug11t ers Vf' hId
0 e
ell" These are the' folks that are a. real

.....

;

/'

..;

,

.

.

::.
~ ..

.

.

"

"

,

of

.
. ..
redeceased her six years ago. parents becoming Christians 'a~e as source o~ 'encouragement in, any ,
p .-,,-... .
. .~.'
follows: 'Florence, Mrs. WIlfred congregatIon and leave behind a
.',"
They settled on Section 17 - Town.
~.
l~~Uaga~~'Whitfiel.4:L ~I\... .. ,:', ,--.:--....
----~slflh-tfip¥~-==---IntUg&_~~~y'--'-,Copp.,.- Arne. "
.
erse,
",'.
, '.'
~

\vho

. ;-esil\ed uhtil their r~s~~ctive deat~s.

,(

After hearing the primitive gospel
preached, aI:ld, meditating much
upon' ft," she"-~beyed the same in
June of 19.45,· being immersed into
the spiritual body of Christ by the'
late Bro. D.A. Sinc.lair.

Sis. Dunn is survived by three
'G eorge, W
d .'R eglna
· Id ,
sons:
es eyIan
and one daughter, LauraC Mrs. J.
W. Gibson), as well as 18 gra~dchildren, 28 great-grandchildren and
many friends. She died about-mid..
night· March 21, 1966 at· the age of
84 years, 3 days, and was buried
. in Carman Cemetery. "The' days of
our years are threescore years and
ten; and if by . reason of strength
they be fourscore y~ars, yet is their
strength labour and 'sorrow:for it is
soon cut off, and we flyaway. "
Psa. 90:10

,

~

~.:

>--

andP~arl, and Mrs. B. Mote, ail

of Owen S?und and F~rnetta, Mrs.
C., VanalstIne. of ~amllton ..Twenty:
four grandchl~dren, twenty. ~even
great grandchl~den and on~ .great
great grandchIld,. also survive:
-J. ·S. Whitfield.

. .

THE~E
."
Barrie, Ont.: "Considet:able (progress has been" made
negotiations \vith the government concerning the Home for, the Aged.· Pre..
liminary plans ·are now being pre*
$ .
pa_ 'by Leonard Huget, architect
of Hamilton, for a home of a, ca..
JOHN COOPER
,inicfty' of 66 persons. ,It is. possible'
Brother Joh.n Cooper passed away that' actual construc~on will get
here in the early hours of the morn-, underway under 'the direction pf
ing on April 9th. Born in Sydenham Clarence Rittenhouse in Fall of thi's
-.; .township, brother CooI?erwas the year. A bond plan has rbeen ap,son of the late William and Mary proved by which the. Bartie Church
Smith Coop~r.
. hopes to add classrooms during this
Surviving are his wife, Mary; spring and summer. Our June Camthree sons, John Clifford' and Rup-paign under the direction' of Bob"
. ert, and two daughters,Mabel and ,Bryson and Sam Kitc~lngs for both
Irene, Mrs.M.' Morency, all of -Barrie-and Collingwood is shaping
California .. Also surviving' are -one uP. with excitement. A complete
,brother, Harvey, and, two sisters, census·survey of Com~ood and
Margaret, Mrs. M Alker, and Nellie, Barrie will precede thMampaign."
HERE AND
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"Worship With. The Lord's people~·'

,

~

AJAX, Ontario

''

,

DAUPHIN,Manitoba'

Ch,urch BId,.. Cedar Park, Bun. 9:43, 11:00 ," River, Ave. E., Sun. 10:00, 11:00. 7,00
and 7:00
,8.00 p.m. Malcolm' Porter,
Thurs. 7:30, Glen Dods, ev., 20-7 Ave..
S. E." 638-6321~ W. B. Han, sec., 638fiec .• R,R. 1, Whitby.
5283.

w.ed.•

i

'BARRIE" Ontal'10
Church Bldg" 345 Grove E. 9:45, ,11:00
a.m .• 7:30 p.mi Thun. 7:30 p.m. Contact L.
Wesley Jones. 100 Rose Bt. 726-1008.

,FENWICK, Ontario

BulldUta, E. of Hwy 84. 10:80 Lm. J~ A.
MO.

'

'

BRANT~"'ORDu

,

'

Ontario

Prince Charles School. Morton Ave.. Sua.
10, 11, 6. JasCarter,' ev.. Box 118,
Ph. 759·4381.
. Church Bldg., 943 7lJl St. WonhJp 10:80,
ciasses 11:30, and Fri. classes 8 .m. ltrail
inquiries to C/O Gordon McFarlane, Box
208 'Rivers, Man., Sec.

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.' ,
'
11 a.m. Howard Waite, sec.. Caycuse Beach,
I

10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sundays, 8 p.m. Tues. Fra;nk ~eeshaw. sec.
817 Hume -St .• W. HazelJp, eVe 689 Oak

CONCORD, Ontario

'

Comer of Kfngbfch Dr. and ConcorclAve.,
Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m. mlnfstry of the word.
7 p.m. worship and com'., Wed. 8 p.m. R.
- 'Vitty, sec., R.R. 2 Maple. Ph. 889--lS01S7.

•

•

CORN\VALL, Onlarlo

,_

Home of T. Hotchkiss, 616 11th E. Corn·
,...all, Sun; 10:3,0 and 11:115 a.m.~' 6 p.m.
Thurs. 7
Thos. HotchkIss;' sec.

p.m.

CRESTON, B.C.

,

'

,Church Bldg., ,Sun. 10.30, 11.15 a.m., 7.30
p.m.,'Ved. '7:30 p.m. H. J, .Good, Jr., sec .•

Creston.-356-2729.,

ph.

,762-8061'~

KINGSTON,
Churcb

Ont~io

'

Bldg., 446 College, St.

,

'

Church Bldg., Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.

'

77 Sanford' Ave. S .• -10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
p.m. Wed.;, Jack Cartwrlght, Sec., 1289
Tyandaga 'Park Ddve. B,urllngton.
Ivan Ave., at Roxborough, 10, 11 a.m. 7
p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. Ben, Wiebe. ev••
Alex Fisher sec.. 1187 cannon St.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. Cltrount Hamilton)
10, II, a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7.30 p.m. Tues.•
666·A Fennel Ave. E., David M. Johnson.
'

eVe

St"

I.O.O.F. Hall, Hechler and Wardlaw, Sun"
10, 11 a.m.) 7 p.Ol" Thurs. 7.30 pm. I.4DD
Anderson. ev., 1438 Aspen Court. ph. -7632284. -E. R. Parker, &ee., 1858 Water St.,

KISBEY, Saskatchewan

I

t 71, St.' Marie

KELOWNA, B.C.

FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR'

HAMILTON, Ontario

,

Bld~.,

R p.m. Wilfred Cook. sec., R.R. I. Ridgeville. Max Craddock, Box 90. Fenwlck.

'Box 517.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario

Church

Home of James Hugo, sec., 11 a.m.
Edward St. at, Redwood, ' Fort WIlUam,
--10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. SundQI. ToeaLA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
days, 7':30 p.m •• at 76 Lyle Bt •• Port Arthur. , Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T.. Churcb Bldi. opRoy D. ,Merritt. 344-1256•
posite Central Hfgh, School: 'Jamea,Erdtt
se~, MeYlonne. Bask.

BRANDON, Manitoba

Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

sec.

(near Bus
Terminal). Sun. 9.45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., ThuD.
7.30 p.m. Harry Jacques, ~.t ph. 546"()838
or ' 542-5027.

Church Bldg .• 10, ,II a.m .• 7:,30 p.m. TUas-

' "

Church Bldg., 2 miles 'V. of Iron Bridie,
10:30. 11 a.m." 8 p.m. Lloyd Bailey, ev.,
R.R. 2, ThessaJon. Herb Weil, Dayton,

10. t 1 a.m.! 7 p.m. Sun.;
7.30 p.m. Wed. G.A. CorbeU." R.R. 1, ICC.

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and8tb St. ~W1'day 10 a~in., 7:00 p.m. WednesdaJ. 7:80 PJ:D.
J. Pennington, eVa 634-8116. Sec.. 684--,
2918.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

JORDAN" Ontario

--~----'----

S==J

,

13015 1161h Ave., 10.00, 11.00. 7.00 p.m.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan_

Church Bldg. Queen 'St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m.. Tu~. 8 p.m. Arthur D. FJem1na,
aec~. Keith Thompson, eY.

.

EDMONTON, Alberta
Sunday, 7.30 p.m~ \Ved. Phones: 455-1049;
434·4024. Walter Roaen. e'Y.

BEAMSVILLE, OntarIo

Hall.

.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold J'lOJd, eec.

7:30' p.m. \Vcd: 8 p.m .• Fri. 8 p.m. Young
People. LouIs Pauls, ev., MUford Bavle.
sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

.

402 - 12th St. N.E.r-Sun. 10 a.m 1"r!
Thurs. '7:30 p.m. Henry 'Meakes• .)t~\.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church bldg. '2, mi.

'V.' Shubenacadle

'

'1

p.m."

-' -.
Rants

Co. off route 2, Sun. 3 p.m., Thurs. ft p.m.

Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland Btmnett
'Shubenacadfe, R.R. 1Hants County, or Ron·
aId Pauls,'

FaIrvfe'W~

N.S.'

.

'MONTREAL, Quebec "

'

,'.,

HUNTSVILLE, 'Ontario ' /
' ' 760·44 Ave., Lachine, Que. '10:30. 11:15
a.m. 7 p.m.' Wed. 8.00 p.m. J. Davfdson. eVe
:\{cetfng ,HOU. set onHUftop
just, off
4495 Sherbrooke St.. Lachine, P.Q. ph. 687No. l1B HwY~ N. Lord's day. 9: • 11 a.m., . 39'3.1,
French' eVa S. F. Timm'erman. 4490,
7 p.m.; Wed. 8 p.m.: Ray LockJ Sundrldge.' Sir "Geo. Sfmpson, Lachine. P.Q.. ph. 684ev.;Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at Baysville. J. SIdn·
2117.
'
ner, 'Huntsville or, John Preston, R.R. 1.
MOOS,E, JAW, Sa~kat~hewan
Baysvllle, Sec.
Comer of James' St. and --9t.Ii'Avenue N.W.
HORSE CREEI{, Saskatchewan
Sun. 10:00, 11:00 8.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 8
Church Bldg." 11 a.m. AJex Tetreau sec.
p.m. C.S.T. Bruce Tetreau, ,Ev•• 171 LUlooet '
Street' W. Phone 693-331'1. Roy C1arkso~
ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Is.)
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 8', p.m.
sec., Bo~ 382, PL. 698·1018' sec.
Wed.,! 8 p.m. 1 mlle South' of Comer 8 tore ,
NANAIMO, B.C.
HIghway 540 (6 • mUes 'of' Gore ~a,) C.
1780 :Meredlth Rd., 10:45 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Brodfe HarrE!1l. ev~,' Ph~ 814-'t12l' Joe Ne1Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Wednesda,.. A. E. Mor';'
ton. ' sec.
~on, Bec., Ph. 810·118
. -- ,.
-
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Mapleleaf 'Publlc , c d , on Lonafo~d Dr.
-Sun. 9':45, 11:00 a.m., 7 - 'm., 'ruei. 8 p.m.

In home of O. AItln. 2790 Valcourt, at.
Foy. Sun. ~ 10.30 . a.m. Prone 68&.8662.
MaJl to Box 41, Str Fay. Que. 10.P.Q. '
- ----"'------

Bfblestudy FrJ.. 7:30 p.m., Youna Peoples,
bOth in homes. M. J. Knutson, all mall c/o
Bo~ 65,Ev. 895-6695.
,

.

RADVILL ,Saskatchewan

Beckwell Ave.. 10:30 a.m. 7:80 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-H. E. Petenon. 'I(!C.

NIA'GARA FALLS, New York

1121 N. MUUary Rd., 10, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.,
,7'.30· p.m~ Wed. ' , Phone DU' 3 ..4679.

,

,

RED DEER,Alberta

NIAGARA FALLS . Ontario ' . .

'SW) ••

,"

N.

-----_._-

REGINA, Saskatchewan

NORTH.BATTLEFORD, Sask.

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.~.
7 p.m •. Sunday, 7.30 p.m. Wf!d.. EdAahbJ,'
sec.) 4125 Gamet St., 836-9827. '
.
417 Osler St.. 10 a.m.; 7 --pm---:-=-Sun.J
Lloyd Peterson. sec.. 212 Coldwell . Rd.,
phone 568-3895. W. R. Forman. ev...
2833 Dewoney A,'e.· 527-1886. '

1462 .. 110 St.' Ph. 466-9083. Dean Hotch',k1s3, eVe

NORTH BAY, Ontario

l\leetJng Jn, TweedsmuJr Publfc ,Sc~ool 176
'Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9.45 a.m.. 11.00 a.m.,
.7.00 p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m. Bible, Study in .,
home. Clyde. Lansdell,· eVe 108. Gertrude, SI.
East. 472-7040. ,

SALMON' ARM, B.C.
Church· Bldg.) Turner Tract SubdIvision. 10.
11 a'.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:80 p.m. Tue.. Mr.

NORTH, LIVINGSTON. Ontario

\

Church Bldg. 5 mUes E. of
Hwy.17 to NorthLlvfngstOD
of Hw,. '17. Sun. 10:80, 11
Thurs. 8· p.m.· Jerry Vine,
Thessa1on.
.

Tbeasalon via
Rd.1 mf. N.
a.m., 8 p.m .•
sec••. R.R. 2,

Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1. Enderby,· B.C.
Ron Be~kett ev., Phone Res. 832-8608
Bldg. 832-3828.

SARNIA, Ontario

Hom~

of H. Krosgaard. 11 a.m., Sun.

OMAGHJ · ,Ontario

Church Bldg., ·10. 11 a.m., 8 p.m. Olf.u
Tallman. sec., C~pden. Ont.

TORON'rO,· Ontario
346 . Strathmore Blvd. CE.-· Toronto)' 9:40,
11 a.m."'7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 Wed. Edward
L. Bryant. eVe Ira Zavitz; sec., 88 Westlake
Ave.

. 1708 BayView Ave .• 1 block S. of'Rallnton. 10:00, 1 ~ B.m.. 7 p.m. Sunday; 7:80'
p.m; ,V .. day C. V. McCormick, Sec.,
. 1230 York MJ.l1a Rd., Don MlllJ.
447-6077.' Floyd Lord, eVe .. 489-7751.
West1'oronto: Sun. 9:45, 11:0-0 a.m. Wed."
8:00 . p.m.. 62,Feni AveJ 'Sun 7:00. p.m.,
l\!apJewood, '. Ave. at· Vauahn Rd. RuueJ.1 JQ.
Peckham~ sec. 3 Brant Ave.. Port CredJt
CR8-2695. Eva: Troy R. Warren, 741.7789,
- -BIen US Wright.' 6940.2482; Warren LewJl,
694-7352.
---------~-

47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 10, 10, 11 a.m. 7
p.m., BIble Study. Wed. 8 p.m. Canoa
Moore. Box 394. 12 Scarboro, St. ,ldaltoD
Ontario. .TfmHtint. ev.

VANC('.UVER, British Columbia
Oakridgl : - 6970 Oak

Russell and Cobden Sls., 10. 1Ia.m., 7 p.m.,
A. Hibbard, sec.• 714 Elizab~th AVf., Phone
ED 7-3906; Fred 'VhltfJe1d, 126 Mutfn, St .•
Phone DJgby 4 ..6704.

OGEMA, Saskatchewan

TINTERN, Ontario

I

New, CJty Recreatl~~ Centre. - , UPIl&lrI.
121 Dorchester Rd.,
9:45, 11 a.tn.-, ,7 , 10; 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Wilte box 323. Phone
p.m. Suo. 7:30p.m. W~. W. WhItelaw,
347-3440. Butord Pltm8.D, Ev.
-.
ev. Phone 356-3412

---,-

""
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"'-.........,

st.

Sun. 10. 11
R.m.. 7:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m., 2nd and
.4th l\ion. 7:30 ladles. D. C. MarahaIl; CT••
-..:.. 266-4626 '. 684-0637.

VANDELEUR, . OntarIo

,Church Bldg .• 2 miles E. of HwY. 25 on No.
Church bldg. 5 mJ. S.E. of Markdale, Bun.
10. 11 a.m., ThulS.9 p.m. Dawson Petch,
5 SIde road. S.E. of AiUton. Sun. 10, 11
SASKATOON, Sa
bewan
sec.,
R.R., 2, Markdale, Onto
,.
~
T
8 80
'1023 8th st. E.
,11 a.m.• 7:00 p~m.
8
a.m., . p.m.. In . home.. · hurs.. 2~1·
: 'p.m..
S
7
00
ed,' Walt"". StrakA., ea.
VICrrORIA, British Columbia
.
V" ... ~
un .• ' :
p.m.
~
_
Frf• .7: 30 . p.m. L · F ort. ev,
... ~.
P
343 4255
3460 Shelbourne st.. Ph 385"()114. 11 Lm •• · .'
Court, Ph. 878-3555 MUton.' Arnold Me- ,_h_.-----.------:--'";311.....-~-7.30 p.m. Sunday. 7.30 p.m. Wed.Doo 11..
Duffe, sec.-treas., Box 219, MJ}'ton",6n,t.
SAULTSTE: MARIE, OHfario . '. ' Mann, 3967' Cedarhlll Cross Rd.. phoae
479-3743,'· J., .Hawklns, ev.. 479-2460.
OTTA\,VA, iJiit.arlo
.. :. ' _ a.
Pinc· H!U--Church of ChrISt,' Cunnln~am
and Edmoi1d;-St., 10:00.-11 a.m., 7:00 p.nt.
\VAWOTA, .Saskatchewan .
Church Bldg., 1515 Chornley Cresce'nt near
Sun., 7:30 Wed,' Lome Seabrook sec., R.2,.
Church Bldg. on Hwy. 16 _on ,'V,. aide of
Coronation •. Riverview Park. 10, 11 a.m.,
A. A. Gallagher ev.,- 12 WJl10wdale Ave.,
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. BIble
. 7' p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tues. Dean Clutter.
Ph. 254·6308.·
,
1515 Chomley Cresc •. Phone 733-21580.
,Eastside Church, Melville Rd. Sun. 10:11f, , Study Fri. 8 p.m. Sven Ulrich. sec.,' Fa!rlJaht.
OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan
11:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m •• Tuea. 7 p.m•• Wed.
WELLANDPORT, Ontario
Church· Bldg.. comer FrankUn and Prairie.
8 p.m. P. N. BaUey, Sec. AL6-7883. &2.
Oddfellow'sHall, 10. 11 a.m •• 7, -p.m. B~
Services Sunday 10:30 a.m .• Thursday· 8:00
'H.' N.Bailey, tW. ALS-5439 Sault Ste.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G. M. Johnson"
Beamsp.m. Bible Stu,dy, pave Tweedle, Sec.' ·l\Iarle, Onto
. ville. HanyCosby, R.. 1 St •. Ann's. ,
Phone 867-8854 or 867- 8128.
-----:--'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,y

>

ev.

SELKIRK, 'Ontari~
869. 4th Ave•. E., 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7:00
Church Bldg., E. of village 10.:30, 11 l\.m.
--,'~--"., .. ,- .-,',----- -.....
p~.m"...;__;~&fohn S.- Wbftfte~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I_s_ec_._ _~
OWEN SOUND, Ontario

PERRYVILLE Saskatchewan,
Church Bldg .• on' Gravelled Rd.~· 7Yz
'\V.. 2 mf. S. of
Punn,ichy~ Oct. 1
p.I}1.; 1\1ay 1 to
C.S.T. M. Start.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan .
SHESHEQUANING • indian n'eserve

Wishart; 15 mt N.E. 01
to May. 1 - 2:~0,· 2:45
Oct. 1 .. 10.,10.45 a.m.
sec., Lestock.

'Manitoulin Lsland. - Meets in the home of
~!rs. 1\1ay WabesiJi,k Sunday 4 p.m., Thun.
Bible study 2 p.m. C.' Brodie Harrell, ev.

'PETERBOROUGH, Ontario·

SMITHVILLE" Ontario

,".

Cangeco Bldg. ·1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10.
l1..a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Gordon
.Dennis, eVe Box 441, ph. 745-51'11.

Church

p.m.

CHARD
'Ii 0 nt~J0 Brammer
Bldg., 10.
,a.~. any

. PINE OR

, Ch,urch .
~-scc.; Cedar Valley, Ont.

PORT COLBORNE,Ontario'

Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7:30
l\farvin Fulsom, iec.; 957-36~6.

( t '
ST. CATHARINES,' On ario
I

PRESTON; Ontario

'

, ..

. . Unity Hall, Laurel St., 10:30',and 11 a.m.
, Mrs. \V. Culley, 365 Hedle, St.
.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatc4ewan
~fectlng

.

house 264" 23rd St.· W. SUD. 10:30
a.m.. 11:45 a.m., .7:30 p.m.· Wed. '1:80
p.m. Contact Roger Jeat 230(5 Stewart Ave.
764-4590

10. 10:46 A.M. aod 7 P.M. Sundays. ,Roae""
'Chapel Only 8· P.M. .Wednesday. Bee. m.
D.Wieb., Ev. C. W. Brazl~, North We,burn, Sask. Ph.' 842.21~2 and 842-31lS4~

WINDSOR, Ontario

.

.

Ontario Street. 10, 11 a.m .• 1 p.m •• Sun., . 498
phone 2152.
. CalifornIa Ave.,Wli1d.sor.
.
7.30 p.m. Wed. Charles G. McPhee, ev., "
0676. Office CL 4-5748, Ray ?dWer. eY.t
Fawell Ave. M. G. Mtller.' ~.. 87 CberrJ
3538 Howard Ave:
-

LID..

F. Vldler, ev. 227-6th Ave. N. E.

Church BIg. Comer 10th ,and Bison, AIJo
'at Roger's Ch~pel W.C.C. Airport.

405· Curry .Ave .• 9:4? a.at .• 11 a.m., 7 p.m •
Sun.) 7:30 p.m. Thur~ M(!Jforo Horroc::kI.

St., ph.' 682';1977.· ..
700 Steele St., 10 ' a.m., '1.00 p.~., ,Bible,S
--U-D-B-U-R-=Y==--O:--n--:t:-:-iui--::-o---'----:School1U.15 a.m., Thurs. 7.80,-p.mi . Bruce
H ,,_ 4 H
D 10
l'Ic'rritt, eV:-G. C. Beck. sec.' . .".' "
ItO.O.F. all" 6 7
owey t.
,11 a.m.
,PORTAGE LA PRAmIE, Manitoba
,7 p.m. B. W. 'Bailey. ev.. 865 Danforth
. Church Bldg. 600, N. Main, 10:00
"'Ave.. P.O. Box 84.. .
W.E.- McCutcheon, 1582~th St.N. W ••
S(!C.J

Memorial Hall. -3.30 ~.m.t ~n~,......,LICI""J»deQ...,__----.."..........
, ,"T-WT~

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

WOrshipping with Lafleche.

mllea

lVESTLOCK, Alberta

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

ChurCh Bldg., 10, 11 8.m'~p'.m. Sunday"
8 p.hl. Thurs. Jack·, Frost, ,sec. ~.R •

No. '2. Phone· 384-5510, ' J •. 0 N~, ev.,
.phone' ·384·5405.·
,

, SWIFT CURRENT, ,Saskatchewan

,~

".400. ':' '2nd .S.E. 10:00, '11:00 a.m.. 7:00
~.In;·SUn.'; 7:30· p.m. Tbutl.· Allen Jacobi,
e,v.• Manly Gilpin.lec .• atfdte.Y ~O()'IDd, B.m.

WINNlPEG, Manitoba
· 1344. Erin St.. Sun., 10 a.m., 11'

a.m., 7
p.m. Wed. 7:30. Bill Love, eVe phone 774· 0065. J. J.Close, sec.. 758 Lipton ST.,
'Vpg. 3. Ph. 774-~982.

Osborne St. at ltlcMUlan. SUD. 10 a.m., 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. A. H. Beamish,
sec.,' 320 Shorecrcit. Plaia, 81 'Roslyn Rd.
· Ph. GR4·4632,' 3 WPI. ?dutra, Hammond
ev~ 1336 Dudley Cresc. Ph. 4:7 lS-69 0 5.
Windsor· Park. S6lS ,Westmo::nt at CottoG-

wood.· Sun., 9:45 8.m.~ Ita.m., 7 p.m.. Wect.
7:30 p.m"
Bill William,,' Ev.. GIJDD'
Grlfflo.

sec.

~.
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ToCaInpaign for.Christ
,

JOE S~UBERTof Stillwat~r, Oklahoma speaking on the Theme: ,

,.
\,

.
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"'GODHASSPOI(EN"

.

f·
, I

Sixty Workers to ioin uS'in hous~ to house visitation and home stu-dies.
',COlvlE' JOIN US IN THIS WORK AND HEAR THE PREACHING OF GOD'S WORD
,

.

,...• ·,;OakridgeChurchQf ··Christ·
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GOD/S MEANS· OF·. CHANGING
,George Snure, Memphis, 'Tenn.
, (The writer is a very capable young Canadian evangelist 'Who
" will lead a group, from the'Menlphis area in an Exodus to TOT0r-to
in 1967. -- R.D.M.)
.
'A violent opponent, became .a vigorous prop?nent . . . a
young 'man' 'Yho quit when things got rough becam~, a valued nnd
faithfui ~e~ant ... a nlan 'of unstable tempeiamerit became a v~rit-,
able,."rock/' Each of these men, Paul, John Mark, aIid Peter were
changed by the gospel of Jesus Chnst~ ,
. '
The Gospel was brought into being to effect such a change.
, This change or turning' is 'described as "conversion."
. Suc~) change is suggested by Jesus when Peter,' was' told:
"When thou art converted strengthen thy. br~en" (Luke 22: 32).
,Peter's conversion or turning was necessary before he could s~rve
adequately in' the kingdom. Again James vividly, suggests this ch~nge
"Let' hiin know that. he \vhich converteth the ·
sway, s
save a sO from death, and shall hide a multitude
of sins" (5 :20).
,Means Of Change
For after that· in the wisdom of God the .'wor.ld by .wisdom ,
knew not GO~, it pleased God by the foolishness l?/preaching, to
. save them that believe" (1. Cor. 1: 21) •
.
God chose a pr9Claimed message to effect. the needed change.
It is. a ,messageof~o\vet (Romans 1: 16), ·a message that cuts
'(Heb~ews 4: 12), a message that heals (Luke 4: 18) ..
Thismessa,ge, however,~st be, preached. Paril considere4
himself, a debtor to, all. nien (Romans 1,:14) to preach it. He could.
also assure the EphesIan elders that he had WIthheld .no truth from
them .(Acts 20:27) in. his ministry of
Gospel·i~ their midst~,
Christ The Center
'
uFor I determined· not to' know anything alnong you, save·
lesus Christi and him crucified. (1 Cor. 2:2).
The New Testament message was a message centered in the
person of Jesus C~rist. In clear an~ specific terms, JeSus ".'was presented', as THE. answer to man mired in the filth and despair of sin.
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.POPULATION
.EXPLOSION
AND CONVERSION
.

QY Al Hartwigsen,

Niagara Falls" N.Y.

of one,
of our' monthly papers, admonishes
the ' church' fo.r not increasing its
,membership in, proportion with the'
pop~lation increase. The· editorial
states that we are so far behind,
we' may· never catch up. Accepting
'the fact we are falling behind, does
this mean, however, that the church
is failing in her duty to' convert t~e
lost? I cannot accept such a sup..
An editorial in a past issue

The sa~e" editor'iaf"'i}cknowledges
that the church is one ~f the fastest
growing religious bodies .in America. Now, doesn't that mean. anything? It does to me,. it indicates
that the church is alive and ',working. From what I read and hear"
I am convinced that personal work
is being emphasized and practiced
'on'8 greater scale than "'"'1ever
before.
....
.
With the possible exception of the
Catholic Church, we are converting
more outsiders than any other religious group.
'Jesus said, U • • • broad is the.
way, that. leads to 'destruction, and .
many·there be which go in thereat
. .. and narrowoisthe way', whicn
leads unto life, and few there be
that find it." (Matthew7:1S-14).
The .population ~xplosion· just shows
that it is easier for a husband and
(Continued. on ,pageS),'
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...... HOLIDAYS AND HOUSE GUES.TS · _i/!t~~~:r:~~,f~~e~~~O~::h:!~~

w~nderfu1 ' -description' of a real problem to
time, while ""good old bro. J~~e-s" ~any. brethre~, particularly in mis-

(The author oJ' this article asked 'a few days. We'll" have a

to remain anonymous and has not
shown itto his own wife, R.D.M.) ,
buys all the goodies (which we shall Slon fields. It.Is" a sad commentary
Whlter is _over, 'spring is sprung, choose veFf cautiously, so as to' be as, t~ ~ow ,effectively, or. ineffe~tivel~ "
.
and people' aU'" over"' the world will' fed in a customary'manrier to ChrIstians are able to hve wHat the
no\v 'be'gin to take precautions which we are /' not- accustomed at Bible, teaches. While "it does teach'
against many varieties of seasonal home) !! Sister Jones? Why t we'll fellowship, -it also says that the man '
predators: gnats, flies, mosquitoes, just tell her to call us when break... who does not pro~de for' his~wn
snakes, ,sandflies,' ticks, wasps, and' fast is on the table-, so as to be 1S \vorse than an infidel. ,This might
hor-nets. Not - to mention the lowly, sure and ,not wake up the children ?e. stretchihg the point; however,
but multitudinous armies of ants "too early. To shorten a very sad It IS unfortunate that so many have
(they go with picnics, uninvited). story, sister Jones fixesdiiili"er 'arid become accustomed ,to prQvidipg
Against such 'natural 'enemies of .supper also, and does all the dishes'
their own families out of the packman, there are,happily, many after all WE are on vacation not etbooks and' cupboards of s'ornescientific - and . potent antidotes for HER!
' b o d y else! If a man is .able to buy
What ,\lith a~l the increased index Jhe very best of . equipment for
protection and prevention. However"
· there is one species of summer pest cf living costs, it is-hard to just 'hunting, '- fishing, - pictllre"making,
which has ,not been' named, up to ,ge t away for- a few days and re .. and to 'travel fiJ;ost·class
a new
· this point, which is very dangerous, lax, let,al<~ne to pay all those ex- auto, loaded with extras, then why bothersome, and often troublesome,?rbitant prices for .. motels' .and buy can't he shell out the necessary
Unfortunately, there is little to be all" our food in restaurants and funds to .food and shelter his family"
done about, getting rid' of, this type cafes! Besides, wl)at kind of a holi- privately on vacation trips? Most
of s'ummer vrarmint, for neither day will we have~ if we carry along of ,us wouldn't even think of giving
1· h .
,
what is saved in free board and
se' I·ence nor PSy'=c'
fCho ogy as come up
ut~nsils and have to shop 'for' gro\vith an -effective serum' 'against it. cer~.,e()-dishes,-: and sweat and lodging in the ~ollection plate when
.It's name:· Homo sapiens; if that slave over a hot stove and a dirty ,~.ve return home, and it is doubtful
~
•
appelation does not strike a proper sink?? !! Oh,dear me, I think I'm that the Lord receives asmtich in
/,
I
chord in yo~,~ ,cranium, let me say going to faint, just from the very one year as is spenr-on a single
,I
plainly' that, it is me~ely another THOITGHT of such a fate!
vacatio~, or as cheerfully.
..
name for m;an. What's. the problem,. This type of pest is a shirker
Here are some&,erious suggestions
"
you ask? Well, now, I'm glad you a loafer, a heartac"he, and often ~ for thdse who plan to 'disregard all
?id, . a~d I'm, happy' to answer the big bore! They cOJrle in assorted" that they have read thus far" and
InquIry." , ,'..
sizes, various shades of character ' insist on itpposing themselves, on
In- the midst' of our affluent soci~ a wide scale of' temperment 'and brethr~n during their holidays,
---:-----~,.....,~~.....-....rn~~~~........
'
whether. t~~1~~·~~·Wc~l,L-YA~~_~--.--~~_ _ _ _-L
ely, this, pest iouks forward. t9:·--tlre always---}oGk ~. for !
a.- handout
with~~l',
coming of the summer holidays "Jith maid, service to go with it. Each,!.' MAKE THE CHILDREN BE~
all the gusto of a swarm of hungry' year. they swarlu' in great numbers HAVE THEMSEi.VES (if they tear
lnosquitoes "on target." Vacation to all, points of the compass, seek- up your house, that's your pusiness;
time! 'Carefree, days ahead f Hit the" ing' the best spots for -sitewseeing,' if th~y de~troy the, property of,
, open road, for'get all your troubles boating, fi~hing, photographic seen- others, b~ bIg en?ugtl to pay for the
,and anxieties, borrow enough money ery, historic reminiscing, and a da~ages. ,Yeah, VOLUNTEER!)
to take the family to Timbuctoo and . host of other"summer ~.essro~ act':'
2., RESPECT ,the house, 'property, '
back) even 'if it does overextend the " ivities.
and the belongings of your hostS.
,budget (to the delight of the loan
Their appetites are voracious It costs money -cash money ~
-department at the bank). But \vhere · (what does it m~tter if' a small to repaint marred walls, replace
0, do
they spend their nights? WhatchiId takes one -bite of (expensive -broken' pos~essions, mend upholstplans do they' make for room and ' meat and pushes it back?), their ery, etc., etc., etc., ad infinitum f
board? Why, that's ~asily solved ~ ability to ,destroy property and fraz., ' 3. WIVES: help with the dishes,
no sweat .at all on: thatsc6re: zle nerves is colossal, and the in- do the beds, swe~p and mop the
there's preacher (or, member) A In difference -wit~ which they manage floors - ~t's only fair to' the housecity no. 1,' preacher ~ in city no. 2, ,to make 'life miserable is equalled wife. .'
,
and so on ~o the delightful desUna- 'only by the relief of the hosts:-when
4.: HUSBANDS: pay for your
· tion, where happy times are here they ,have departed for. home. Alas!! share of the, groceries consumed
again! At the .end of the line? Well, The delight of the hosts is shatter- during your stay. Offen,' you' have
we know good old brother -and sis- ed by the stark. realization that n10re ready cash,_than the man
tel' so and 89,\ and it 'has been so there is barely time to repair ~d you're bumming from.
long since W~ '-visited them, tney revamp,. ere the next carload of '5.. REME~ER: those helpless
, ,\vill' just be happy to 'put us up for trouble arr~ves. "
(Continu~don page '13) ,
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Unless something of great import-:""
in those days WhlC~ sorely" nee
"
h " ' d d· .
°ew· these
' . . " 'd" h Lo dance as eva e our VI ,
,
In" all the excIOtement W"hl'ch stl'rs to be. restoredtodayo An t. e" r ""fOr""t c" entury Chrlostians accomp"lish~
added t,o the' church daily such as
IS.
. '.'
"". "
when . brethren start talking ab01)t" h "' ld' "b
d" A
2.'. 4.7 Howe. d somethIng In a 24 month perIod
" . .
,
,c heard
.".."
to
some peopIe sino~e
any _of ussav~"
-have ever
of a -which" we
. have'
-. - ,not
- ·been.
I taQle
- -200'
evangeJising
-the world;
are left with their "breath . take~. church where there are 365' bap- accompI~sh In 'the" . ~ ~os
a\vay and not" even believing their - to
.""
? Yet this seems
years" SInce the restor.atIon move. . toIsms
one the
yearcase at Jerusalem.' "~en t "s t"t
d P h
ears., "We' can take t,he world for
haveIn"been
ar ~.
er aps "the". most
'
Christ," says one man, who'seems Why? Notice the verse just before ,Important" Improvement" we c~uld
, to be knowledgeable"
th"
b t' d il . ddif
"And make. to our method .of evangelization would be a greater emphasis
e one a .. ou a ~ a ...Ions.
"But how can we," ipsists" ~- they contInued, dally WIth one ac· "'
"t'
th N' T t
t
g
s
other, who ·is equally zealous, but cor'd in the temple, and bre. aking on thred orILen , e" few" , ehs usame ento
" " " from house "to hous~, dId
·
me .a s " t s go rom· 0
'-Jss exciteable. ,"They didn't ta~e bread·
aIonCJ\
and bI·
ness ."
adn house
·
'=r .the
, . hIghways
",
" "the world for Christ in the" first e at "t·"h"elr meat'· WI't'h g1a d.
. I'
"~hey" 'met
ways to brIng
century, and we certainly' d"
on;t smg
eness 0 f· h-e ar" t"
. ,'.I.
,
,- the good
d h new.s ldof a
have any Pauls around in our day. daily in the temple and they went redeemer who love .ll~ e tO~
Be"sides, they were inspired and from house to house. I" am fully " ~uch th~t he was. WI lng 0 e 0tr
,
"
"
t an"
t It, knowIng that It was Imperf ec ·
"could "work miracles.
How can
we persua d ed th a t the . rpos t 'Iplpor
do it \vithout these things when they factor of their methodology was . It IS the only story. that can do
•
couldn 'teven do it with them?"
their going from house to house. them veryTmucI~ l:~~~? good.
All right, Preacher, let's see you
Jesus had given them. a comma~d-,
P h
GOth
e
teet
. of that!
.
t·k 1°t serIOUS
• Iy.
erh aps
e grea
get out
ment an"d t"hey ,QO
k es· tomistake
thl"nk""
beI'leve'd' . th·t
can "
rna e .
IS , .
·
Th ey
.
"a H'
e meant "for preacers .
JUS,T WHAT DO WE MEAN?
ih
t d 't l It
b bl did that all_ they have to do 18. prove Wl).en I say that. we can take the
~~ k 0 th 0 I . y I pro_:'~'d
by some -kind-of reasoning, that,,.
g
world for Christ, I don't mean that· .. ntha t tah e, "I em vetr on "dOb eCl e eve.ryone should be interested in
h
ul
..
t and
we \VI'II bap t'Ize every person
"on th-at' e on'" y way ldeyh co
..
"et sure d"'
olngmore \vor k for Chr'IS,
.
, " .'
a everyone \VOU
ear was 0 go
earth. ,NeIther do I necessarily t ' ·t'h ~.
·t th ..'" h" " Th
h . d everyone wIlI's.uddenly stop' all theIr.
··tY h0 Id em a 1 elr'f orne. 1 ey t' a
•
- . ." "mean t h at we WI'II h ave a maJorl
0 Id h a b'Its an d s t'art In
new an d
· ·
h" h
e
a coup e 0 gospe .mee Ings
,
of people as. ChrIstIans, alt oug
(A t 2 .3
d 4) b t tli
"
\vonderfully good ones. ~es, we all
only God knows what would happen, c s th' , an t 'b u t e;e ;a~ know that God intended that all his
if alI people we~e to hear the- gos- no". 0 er hwactY h O de cser a.ln, A a " children be teachers and sharers .of
"
"' .
,
everyone a
ear." 0, In. c ts
° "And , , 'the good tidings. Cf Hebrews 5: 12..
pel. When I say that we can take 5 42·
•
we rea'd a bout't
I agaIn
the world for ChrIst, I sImply mean d 01 • th t
I"
d'"
'
"' 14. But we know of people who are
h
'f
1
-~. d
d
G d
al y . In
e emp e an In every
,
,
b t
h
· t d 't
t at 1 ,we earn.o ,epen on 0 - ~i~.ce_a§e~Rnd
very smcere, ~ "! 0 JUs ,~o~n~________~l--"'_ _
for help
~'-00l'"'-'- re ch 'J . Ch · t" There ~erlItra:Hfte'tt to ~o. It~lrr"me-~erts' cim 'take' the message of
:
. es~s
~lS. Let sei~~fering we are going to try to presalvation. ,to eyery person' on the 'fo the a pa ern· erte, f 11· uS'dnothilCe : sent some tried and proven 'methods
"face.of thOe ear th In
° our l'f
e new
conver s 0 owe
f 'InvoI'
. I
I erIme. 1pattern
in Asia.
. s ,0
vlng peop
e 'In wor k, W h'lCh
-" Jesus commanded it They accomcan be slowly aimed inthe direction
plished it in the first century with;;'" ." And this continued for two years, of personal evangelism at a .later
----,'out automobiles, trains~ aitplanes, so that' all the inhabitants of Asia, date."
radio or television. They did it Jews as wel~ Gr.eek;;~ heard th_e
•
starting" with" a -far ,smatler group \vord of the Lotd 0' • ~ Acts 19:10 'POPULATION EXPLOSION
than we have' today under much (Amplified New Testament). This
(Contin~ed from page 1)
niore difficult circumstances. Paul ill simply amazing - to, us. There wife to bring a living soul i~to the
told the Christians at Colosse of the are no provinces in the world to-, world than it is for them to congospel, 'c. · · which you heard' and ,day where we can assuredly say vert one from spiritual death.
" which has been preached to every ~that all the inhabitants have heard;
I have nothing but respect and
person' under heaven · · ." Colos- even where the church is s~rong. commendation for the churchfin
' sian~ 1:23 (Amplified New Testa- . How did they do it? Paul tells the what she has accomplished. Tlfut
ment).
"
Eph~sian ~lders about his work in" \ve could have donem.ore cannot"
Let's Restore sbmetbfng Else!
Acts "20:20, 21 "HOVI I did not shrink ··be. questioned; but we s~ould not,
We "are part of the, restoration from' telling' you anything that wa~ ignore nor minimize what has been
movemet:lt~ It is our belief that we for your benefit,· arid teaching you in . done. Past accomp~ishments should,
.
should cont~ strive to restore ou~~ic Ineetings and from house to ,motivate!" to greater love and
the church whi~Vexisted in, ,New house, but .~onstant~~ and earnestly "good work .. we can do more il1 the"
Testament ti~o our present .age. I bore testnnony both to Jews anet future, an by the grace, of God t
..
_" ; Here ~s' something which they- had' . Gr~, urging them to turn, ,fn--we will.
" '

"
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congregations. In addition to' this
money. many· fine evangelistS have'

. come . to work
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.CAN'
A
DA
MADE
fhroughout the world' today

sho~der-to·shou1der

. with Canadian brethren. Some of
these brethren have been discour,aged at ,the, relativ~ly slo~ growth
.. of churches ~ which they labored.
Butv{e do not feel that this money .
or these workers could .have' been
used to. better adv.aQtage any place
else in the world.
~. More and more_Can.~dian churches are g,aining the, :strength Ito do
more, than carry their own weight. ~
They' are senping" -and supporting
workers in 'other places at home
aud, abr()ad. New congregations are
being e~tablishedacross· the (Jountry. There seems to. be a bright
future ahead. .
.
Man y young people are, being
reared in Christian homes and
~

... L", _

~

taught in Christian schools. Two of

fueesch~s, oM~lliee~t®d

one in the west, have "survived 'most
difficult financial crisestliat I re-

the caption. quired gl'eat sacrifice, ori the part '"
"Made in Canada" is appearing more and more of their faculties. They. are ·now
see~:in'g ,means to extend their use'frequently on a greater variety of products. One fulness'into the junior college level.
important' product p: thaJ 'ha,s n~t ,~~en labelled The inflnenceof these institutions
oU't\vardly is the ~hristianmissionary.
among Canadian brethren will be :
Canada herself is a inission field. With· ap- considerable,,in the years to c9me. '
proximately 20. million population,' her memberThe Gospel Herald has repol ted
'h' N T '
and encouraged these 'evangelistic
f
ship in churches a ter t e ew estament pat- and educational ·efforts· 'of' Canadian
tern would not equal in number ,the r~latively brethren in every way 'possible. Its
small city of Abilene,.rfexas. After 150 ye~rs of the. Restoratiotf editors are conscious of the need
~_ _ Movement in this country, the church is still numerically in its for bringing.. ,to t.he brethren each
, "frifancy. This is 'an 'embarrassing fact, ·hut it_need not incline our',,---tlrat~I'-en"C6urage.-and---edify~W1Th-::-----------nwnth. artiCles and news rcpocts
.,. . . . .~
I

brethreJl toward
. ..., .pessimism.

"
. out doubt our policy will. seem
too '
There '~are othel:way~-,of ,measuring the size and. strength of narrow to 'some and too l,lPeral to
a religious movement than by numbers,' prestige or wealth.' One of others, but we have been led to bethe most important of these is the relative concern for, and involve- .lieve that it is admired by the maj-

ment in, the task' of carrying the Gospel to other lan4s. In this
area, the Canadian churches' show a maturity. that greatly surpasses
that of their brethren in areas of greater numerical'strength.
, Am, ericanchurches. are estimated to ha'{eabout 1,500,000
,
member~ at the present time. T~ey' did not have over 260 workers
in foreign lands at last report. This is ~ the ratio of one missionary
!o 5,768 memb.ets.The~!an.brethren can point to a ratio that
IS at least 13, tImes as large as thIS and perhaps more. Other Can. adian families are either
to go fo$ immediately, e.g.,
the Walter Strakers a.nd 'Jim O'Neals, o~ are committed to go in
the near f~ture. ~~ada is .not. only a mission fiel~,· but it. is also
.' a splendid source of dedicated workers in lands beyond the seas.
..~n th€f last two decades,southern churches have poured many
thousands of dollars into the Canadian work ..,Sometimes. the money
d. d
· h · ' ,. ~
'.
. ,.
. 1 not seem to acco~plis, much ~ th~ build~got. self-suPl'0rting

pr~paring

i
I

ority.
We have tried not to let the approval of our policy by the majurity
.of brethren be the deriaing factor '
in what to \'rrint. Our main concem
ha.s been to. produce a! paper that
\viU .inform and encourage our bre .. '

(

thren in the hea1t~est 'manner' pos~ ,

sible. This calls for no little soulsearching and discrimlnation in COil-

te~he' policy

:ill~uence

and
oftliis
paper will be vitally concerned with
evangelism at home and abroad as
long as the present editors are in
<1ili,ll;1'ge... Cana~an.brethrenwith
theIr. cltlzen~~p In the Commonwealth can go to lands that are im(Continued on page 5)
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'TEACHING GOD/S' WORD

re!Varding.
CONCLUSION
If weare going to be Christ-like
Edited by H. Ralph ·'Perij, London,' Qntarlo
(
\ve are ~oing to have. to learn how
TEACHING EARLY TEENS No. 4
," td te'ach arid we are going to have '.
,
David Carruthers, Educational Dlrector, ,
to be· sincerely 'interested in our
Church ofChrfstJBllI"li~," Ontario .
,~_, ...__._,pu.p~s enough that :we will' truly. '
;'
'help.)
know them.
.
/' }/j' , B. Art Department
1. Make
This is the age when Christians
,
I;
posters. 2. Help' prepare picture . are made. However, this is the age
file for
t,eachers. 3. Map making for that criminals are made also.
.
asses.
A troublesome .age? Yes - it
C~ Visual. Aids .- . 1. 'Bulletin
certainly is.
boards - change frequently. 2. Clean
(We appreciate, these words writ ..
chalk boards and brushes. 3. Charts . ,ten by ,Dave Carruthers. Read all
for' attendance.
the articles again and use them as
We ·\vouldn't advise putting them you are. able to better yourselves' as
in charge 'of equipment such as workers for the' Lord. Th~re are
Some 'excellent·' ideas contained in
movie projectors,' etc.
D. Correspondence ~ 1. Corres- the four articles. We invite others
Junior :ijighs like activities and
'.
,
'. pond \vith' other young ,people's to prepare manuscripts on teaching ,
enjoy being busy in what interests groups to find· out what. projects. and organizing the church's teachthem. If we do not keep them busy they are engaged in, what they are . ing programme. Send to 53 Tewks·
and interested in Sunday School doing and plan to 'get toge~her. bury Crescent, . London, . Ontario.
activities, they' will become too . 2 .. Write to missionaries. 3. Write , H.R.P.)
. busy in other things to remain in~ to the sick and. hospitalized .:-.
terested. ,It has .been said about 'letters, send flowers' and cards.

..

',"""

~

r#'--~

,

•

,

'

,

,

junior, high youth:

me. "

"Use me or'

(What the home." class~.
,
h
arid school omit in ,education t e E . Visitation -

. you'll lose

"MADE IN CANADA

4. Write to those missing from Bi~e '
.
What type, can

- (Oontinl.led from page 4)
possible or difficult of access for
. evangelistS from the United States'.

church school will have to supply.)· they do? ~ 1. Old folks home to Q'anadian churches can serve .as
I. WAYS TO INTEREST YOUR sing. 2. Other students that missed. good examples in the production and
Ill. EARLY ,TEENS AT PLAY sl!Pport of workers for foreign soil.
JUNIOR mGHS
A. The way to iqterest your st~Provision should be made for The Gospel Herald will continue ,to

,.

dents is to be sincerely interes~ed In junior highs to enjoy Christian fel- 'encourage and 'report all these actthem. Show interest by devotIng a . lo\vship through various activities . ivities. We encourage you to l)elp
---~ . we~.9.ne in l:0ur ~--..~~e ~~oQILare..r---US.-~ . .., 1 10 IS
~~v.....r. Invite the stud~nt to ~our horpe necessary.
.
, .'.
in ,order to increase our influence
A: ·Suggested' outings
1. Pic- for good. -R.D.M.
for Su~~ay, ~inner~";.
2. VISIt hIm at hIS home some
nics hikes excursions to sports
,evening during the week. in ord~r" eve~ts and 'field trips. A. Chri~tian
to meet' his parents and see his book store~ B. Synagogue and deHELP' NEEDED
home life first hand.
nominations. C. Museum.
CAFETERIA - Western Christ3. On Saturday go fishing with
B . Parties and projects _ 1. A
ian College has an· opportunity
hhn or take him to the ball game
progressive, supper. 2. Cut-up parfor a husband and wife team to
or' go bicycling or' skating. Spend . ty _" cut and sort pictur~s from
work \ togethel\ Duties· to ~om.mence September 1, 1966.
the' day sharing the student's in- magazines,- books, pamphlets, etO.
terest·
for teachers. 3. Gift lift party - to
OFFICE - We have an opening
, B.' Each student in the, ,clas's 'provide and repair toys for others. , in the Bursar's office for a mat~re pers~n Ylho -·wo~del)joy of..
should be given' some sort of re- 4. Cheer teanls _ taking books, mag'flce work WIth conSiderable varsPollsibnlty,to his classmates. 'There azines, ~ookies, flowers, etc. to shut
iety and would like to eventually
are many extra things' your class Ins.
.
assume management responsibil.ities. The right person, without
Inight do. Put them to work.
C. SPORTS ~ Any'type as long
previous experience, but willing
II~; EARLY TEENS AT WORK
as it remains wholesome.
to \vork and learn can do so.
. 'A., W~rship service and, building..
ri.' Informal gatherings such as:, Work is to begin' at earliest convenient date.
~
-1. Serve the Lord's· Table. 2. Atten- bon fires, barheques, wiener roasts.
'; dance and contribution recorded. Whatever activities you have' witH
'" Address inquiries to:
3. Straighten ..books in pews. 4. Cut students -- plan for a better than
, lVestern, Christian College
grass - ,wash dishes~ 5. Shovel snow, average good time. Tbls, ~akes
. North Weyburn.. , Bask.
scrub ~ floors. (Be specific - also \vork" patience and prayer, but it is
,

~
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enemy' of society.-- The agonies and
tortures that he has inflicted upon
human 'beings' is beyond comprehension ~ and he is, known to be
in ' your area! What to ,do? Bolt
the doors! Lock -the windows! Make
, sure' ',the 'whole family is inside, the
, house. Get any means of protection
that is available to you and keep
it on ready! Keep listening ,to the
,radio to learn' .of the authorities
efforts to capture this ki11e~;' Be·
...
Ray l\liller, Edifor
prepared for anything! Be ready
.
(Editors note: The following article
to contribute in any way that you
your family and m~nkind.
was borrowed from the June, 1965
Study hard at school. Your failure' 'can to effect the capture of, this
issue of Operation ,Total Commit- .to do so will only bring regret' tohorrible criminal!
ment. It has some excellent, com- morrow. Be honest. Do your own
e,'majgrity of us would
mon sense advice with reference, work. ' '.
S "such, a:' ,vay 'if we were
to 'what you as a young person can,
Prepare YOlJrself for' marriage. ,ever
lIy confronted with ~ such
do now' -today - to help the l\i:ature mentally and emotionally "'. frightening experience. The
cause' of Christ~ and parents and as you grow physically. Seek ad- thought that we wish to impress on
friends as well. Read it carefully, vice from your parents, bishops, # your minds, is that-we constantly
and determine to' put as many of evangelist or professor. ,
do face 'such' a situation! Satan is
the suggestions ,as possi~le, into
Engage, moderately in un question.. always "stalking" about, seeking'
ACTION!)
,able recreation, and sports. There, - whom he may devour!" Sin is the
are other things much more im.. arch enemy of ,society f It is a' ruthWHAT~OUNG PEOPLE
port ant than having a good time, le&s 'killer of 'body arid' soul, a des- ,
yet bodily exercise d2es profit a troyer' of countless people' that beCAN DOl
come ensnared in it's terrible,
little (I Timothy 4:8).
Remeinber your Creator in the
Read some good books. They will te~acl~. Thcugh ,it ~ftne appears
day~' of your ,youth. Come to- 'Chrjst
before your ~ 'zeal and enthusiasm putYOll in contact with some of qUlte 'harmless, and In fact, down..
history's great minds. ,Good books. right beautiful, it is only waiting
are wasted in service to Satan.
help to mold great men. Above all, for the opportunity to subdue' you
Set an example of righteousness read the book of b~oks - the _Bible. and destroy you!
before others. You do not have ,to
Sin, no, matter' the for~, is' your
Visit older people and shut-ins.
, sow wild' oats. That is Satan's life. Send them it card to cheer them. 'deadliest enemy! No matter 'whethLet no man despise yqur youth.
m
more to them than medicine. (we doubt there is such a· thing as
that are right .. Disobedience to par-:
Plant a tree. It will speak of your a wh~te lie!), or the first social sip
ents breeds violation of the author- interest in mankind for generations
of Satan's nectar - alcohol, Qr the
ity of the' school, state and God.
'to come. Contribut,e something first yi~lding to the bo4y'~ strong..
Entertain your friends and dates useful today for tomorrow and years
est urge through an immoral act
, 'in'the home. ,Give your parents an' to 'Come.
in your parked car, or any other
oppol~,tunity to .know them. There
Smil.e, be courteous, kind, sym .. of a,' thousand' and one other kinds
are many inexpensive games. and
pathetic and helpful to others. Make of sin. In any of these, you are
activities that can be enjoyed there.
the world brighter and ,more pleas.. , the' loser and sin is the victor!
aelp with the hpusehold chores
ant each day you live in ,it.
Sin must be feared, hatef;! and
and expect no pay for it. Mow the
loathed! It must 'be shunned in a~y
,lawn, wash the dishes, windows
KILLER ON THE 'LOOSE!
form or in ,any. degree. We must
and car. Make your bed, clean your
flee from the, very suggestion of'
You have just heard over' the
room" hang uP,' your' clothes and
'work in the garden. Working can radio that a desperate killer is loose sin. Those that feel they must sow
-in your area.
has been directly their 'vild oats now, will· have to '
be more fun than idleness.
Get a part-time job and learn· to . responsi~le ,for the' deaths of many reap the. full' harvest later! Db you
work. The. world does not owe you citizens and many more will die know why God destroyed the world
ease and pleasure~ Learn a trade. before he is finally subdued. He is by water long ago? 'Because of"
,It will help, you prepare for' the the most feared enemy the public sin! Do you know why Jesus was
has ever known.· No 'other crhninal nailed to the cross, and 'wore a
responsipilities of' life.
Decide on your life's vocation an~ in ,the lh!..story of the 'world has crown of t~orns ?Becaus~ of sin!
prepare for, it. Choose that which been as ruthless, cruel and mer:.. 'Do you kno,v- why hell has been
,(Continued, on page 7)
will better enable you to serve God, cHess as, this murderer and, arch
'
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C~RRECTIO~ OF ARTICLE: UREAD' THiS" (Last Issue)
.,.../

Since my article "Read This'''. and a year later the hymn was pub ..
appeared· in- the last isSue of the Iished.~-:·
Gospel Herald,. several, ~ave brought
The hymn was made--popular
to my aUention certain printings of . through its use on the Billy Graham
"How Great .Thou Art" that· credit . crusades, especially after the Tor~ar~ Boburg. as the verse 'writer,
onto crusade. 'In 1959,. "How Great
and Stuart K .Hine as the transla- Thou Art" became the theme song
tor.
'of the· "Hour of Decision."
SO~'ie seem to' think, also, . that
Nowhere· in his letter. does Mr
Hine translated this song in 1899. Farrer~ manager of Manna Music,
. However, the 1899 date is that of mention Mrs Nelson, either to deny
of ·Mr.Hine's hirth, not of the trans.. her'role~ or to affirm it. It 'is still
lation. This can .be seen to be so by . possible'that she did have 'something
observing the similar . dates follow.. to do' with the lyrics as they now '.
· ing: the name of earl Bobtirg.
. appear. It could be that the fourth
I did not check the original source verse added in 1948 was based on
bf my information that Mrs Laura her poem .' We do not know ·
~.
Nelson wrote thEr~W(jtds. I had no'·····- . ;,.1. do not· know-,- nor have· I ever;':'-'
reason to doubt the Brookston Indi-' heard of J.B.Harrington. I am now
ana report. I have' worshipped in trying to co~tact him to~alidate
t.he Brookston church and' know his story. It .is just possible that
the preacher there.
the Brookston bUlletin was quoting
from another source that was in
Our paste-in copies of "How' Great error. However,. until I . contact
Thou 'Ar~," ~ayview,. do not give and' hear from Mr Harrington, 9r
any credIts except to Hine, .and that others who might' .know, . the. mys--is on the music writer's side of the tery, still 'remains.
sheet. The lyrics are not· credited
.Let me thank all who have inquirto anyone. Since this was the only,'
ed. It is good to' know the truth on
· copy I .have ev~r seen, I thought
any matter.
it reasonable th.atMrs Nelson had
written the lyrics. 'after all.
After receiving your. inquiries,' I
wrote a letter to Manna Music, Inc.,
copywrite holders. to the song, and
1
ac
authorship. :
In substance, the answer. I received
said; Boburg ~rpte a nine-verse
poem when he was 25, that was the
basis of our present song. This
-~version neyer became popular, even
when· it was translated. into English in 1925 under the title of '''Mighty God."
,.

.-~
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KILLER ON THE .LOOSE

(Continued from page 6)
prepared? Because of. sin! Do you
know. why many, many people enter
on the broad road that leads to
destruction? Because of sin!
Bew~re ! Sin is. yo~r enemy. Be
on your· guard always, for it is al\\"ays near. Neyer forget that. Christ
and His word can always defeat
it when noth~ng else can. 'Ask Him
.for help \vhen' you 'are corlfronted,
and you will always be the victor!
Thanks be to God 'fo~ the power of
His word over, sin and Satan. "Re ..
sist the devil and he will flee from
you."
R.L.M.

PREACHER WANTED
The churcp at Lloydminster, Alta.
t:equires the services of a p~each
er to begin August 1st. Adequate
support with three bedroom, two
bathroom house furnished. Inter. ested· parties please. write to
CHURCH OF 'CHRIST .
Box 910,' Lloydminster, . Alta.

for "more information

TE

MEETING .IN· BANCROFT

In 1907, the poem was translated
. in German as "Wie gross bist Du"
("How Great Art Thou"). Twenty
. years 'Iater, t.S. Prokhanoff published in· Moscow a Russi~n translation of the Estonian-(1erman version.Later, in 1940, .Boburg died
without having seen his hymn gain
any wide' acceptance.
.
Stuart K' Hine, an English missionary, came' across the Russian
version soon after' 1927. I;ater he
translated' three verses into'· English and· brought them back toLon~ .
. . do!) . In. 1.948 he 'added a fourth verse,

w'

·

~

., ,

JUNE· 26 -JULY 6
8.00 P.M. NIGHTLY
.

.. Hubert Showalter,

,

Pre~chi~g

"'Ii
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, GOD'S'MEANS
,,'

(Continued from, page 1)
He was not' merely~AN ,answer He was 4 THE ONLY answer. The
only altert:lative offered men to the
salvation found in Christ was eter, nal rejection. ;Jesus H~et this,
tone: "
""Yeshall die in your si~; lor if
ye believe not that I am he ye ,shall
~ie in yoursins." (John 8:24).
"He that ~eliev.eth 'and is baptized
shall be saved, but -he that believeth
not shall be damned." (Mark 16:16).
'Nature
The Message
1. It was 'Gospel -' "good tidings."
, This message had impa~because
~)t wasind~d' good news~' sal a"'~~o~ to the lost, hope to the desp , . ..
irig, -light to the blind, healing to
the broken. '
By its very nature, however, be."
cause it is such radically good news,
.because its offer is so very stupen, dous, its rejection brings a terrible
price.' Paul could view the gospel
" and see in it both the "goodness and,
the severity' of God" (Romans' 11:
22) ,.The fact that ,xejecli9n .. rightly
brings the 'wrath of God in no way
,detracts fromtl1e ,marvelous good
news-- that .. "even when we
were dead
..
in sins (he) hath quickened us together with Christ" (Ephesians 2:5).
2. It is Divine Revelation.
-It is because of the fact, that
'what was preached was indeed

Or

..... ~ ... -~-~~ ,.
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Notv in Alberta, Manitoba

ciples for truly living. How vital
for us
see in the "GOspel truly
"all the wor& of this l~fe." ,

·to

and Ontario: '

4. It is Peace.
...'

'tThe Word which God sent unto
the children of IsraeZ~ preaching
peace by Jesus Christ: (He is Lord
of all)" Acts 10.36.,
,,

,

How the world yearns and groans
for peace. Men grope at every level
of society for this ephemeral, thing
calied "peace". ~e disturbed and
broken-hearted cry out for "peace".
Society cries for "peace". ~ations
yearn for the time of, peace. Is
there any hope for peace? Listen .
as Paul ~ describes~~ ,the change
brought by Christ:,
,
"But now in Christ Jesus ye who

sometimes were far' ofl are made
nigh by the blood of C~rist. For he
i~ our peace, who ~ath made both
one, and hath broken dOwn the middle wan of~ partition' between ,us

I

\

•

•.. pay less
for your auto
insurance!

. . . . " Ephesians 2: 13·14.
Note the pattern. First, in Christ
. man makeS'- peace with his Maker.
This is redemption, reconciliation.
Finding forgiveness in Christ man'
makes peace' with self. Guilt is re..
moved. Next reconciliation with -his
fellows' is made possible. Utopian?
.Impossible? ,Hardly - this is possible only in Jesus Ch~st.
5. It is Salvation.' "
,~
. ". . . to you is the word of salva..
tion sent" (Acts 13:26). God's mes-

,s

Abstainers' Insurance Company is the

one insurance company in Canada.
that issues policies only to non" drinkers.
Established

in

Ontario

in

-., ...

"

...

~

. ...... .

~

~

1956,

Abstainers' Insurance Company
. now also operates in Alberta and
Mani.toba~About $3,O?O,OOO in '
premiums have been written.

-•

,.,'..

~WGFd--(~"1(}:-~tc-;r;-engers were, ~acclaime~·btcause '--t~'!"
wrtte--~
that the responset.o the' preaching' (((they) are the', servants 'of the
for 'fIst of our 10caJ ag.ents.

a

was sUch a vital ~atter. The Bereans could.be compijment~d, beca~se,
of the serIousness of theIr examln-

Most HiqlJ, God, which shew unto u~·
In Ontario mail- this coupon:
th, e only 10a:2s
'of. alvation." (Acts ... _______ ~---~----- ... ',

, I Please send full information on Auto I
ation of the message (Acts 17:11-13).
The Gospe
ught about change 111;rance for total abstainers. 1..7 I
The Thessalonians are recognized because it met mana); "the point" of I
~~me. · • • • •••••••••••••• :. I
for receiving the' proclamation "not greatest need, the problem of Sin.
A dress. : ••••••••••••••••
. as the word of men, but as it is in Sin is what hrings about the turmoil I .
" I
truth, ~he \\'ord of ~od, \\!hich· ~f- and' disintegration individually and I
· · · · · .' ... · · · · · • · · · · · • · • •
I
fectually worketh also in' you that,· collectively. The healing· o'f this is·; Age. • •• Occupation •• • • • ~ •
believe" (I Thessalonians 2: 13).
"salvation".
'
I Make and Year of Car •• " ~ •••••
I.
3. It is Life.
.
This is first of, all salv'atl·on' from -II Use d for PI easure.... Busmess....
.
I..
' Th~ Gospel ,encompasses "all tne GUILT for sin "remission" of
.
'I
I Used to Drive to Work D-... '
. \vords of this life" (Acts 5:20). Of sins" '(Mark 16:i5, 16; Acts 2:38). I ~ 0
I
Jesus it is said:; "In Him was life;
,. Secondly, it· is salvation from the' I ' (0, ~e Way Distance • •
,.~
I
. ,and the life wa,s the light of men" PRACTICE of sin __ "that you~may ; Age and Sex of All Drivers ••••
(John 1 :4).
grow thereby unto salvation" (I' I
.•..•..•.. ',' ••...••.• I . •
I
How, ironiG that many secular •Peter 2 :2). ... ~
I My Present Ins'urance Expires ••• ,. • •
st~d~nts, have recognize.d. more in,. Thirdly, it is .eteJ?1al,. salvation I
17.141
thIS ~act than m~y ChrIstians. The '(Hebrews :9) J a "salvatIon ready
INSURANCE
Bible provides the t~ights to· to ber-revealed at the )as~ day" (I .
16: 17).

/ '

I

I

I

I

'I •

I

•

I

•

I

•

I

II •

;

•

•

;

I·

whole, happy~ healtlly' liVIng. The 'Peter 1:5).
p~inciple~ .of truth imbedded in the . Ha\7e you permitted, this. GosP~l "
.. Gospel are the ONLY valid p'rin-.. to" \vQtk in your life?
~

.,

\'
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0J9#
g "·.A~STAINERS;
,'.

COMPANY

2.4 P~e~ ~i~eet,

, ,

Box 444, Simcoe, Ont~,~io .

IMMEDIATE servIces of established hide·
. pendent adjustor$ available to policyholders r

motoring anywhere In ,Canada or the U.S.A, .
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Book

story of the Old Testament as wholesomely readable for. the .young as
·for th~ old.
, 3, It restores the sense to scores
·of. \vords or phrases which . were
treated previously as obscure or
uncertain.
It identifies references to Christ
\vher~ve
e are certain, ~nd outstandingly 'f u -fi-ll e d prophecies
\vherever they 0Gcur.
._______
, 5. It restores the challenge'
many passages.
,
~Marvin MacDonald

long personal ,association with the.
Bible. The author expresses complete' confidence in God's' author..
ship of the scriptures,~d is chiefly
impl"eSsed with its practical implications for, day-to-day' living. A'
Inajorconviction emerges: tested by ,
the same principles an, executive
uses.in his business" the Bible proves
true. Two chapters',on prayer are'
eO. eci ally helpful : "Prayer is Deepr than Words,"
"Dialogue ,for
Go
an." The book ~uffers
so f.\vhat fronr-.· a lack of careful
A Businessman Looks at .the Bible 01' anizatio
com~t--a
. Books to be revIewed In thta' colwiln
by' W. Maxey Jarman (FlemingH, te . W e several interesting
"hould be sent to KeIth T. Tho·mpaolh.
Box 403, Beamsville. Ont •• ,Canada. .
sion~; to business experience are
. Revell Co. Westwood N J 1965
, $3.25),
I.
,a'
~ giyen, the reader feels that ~any
The Amplified' Old Testament;
W., Maxey Jarman, President of "more ~0lli:d ~ave been d~awn .from
, . Part 2, Job to Malachi; The L<;>ckGenesco, a major U.S. shoe and Mr. Jarman s personal life Wlth a
. man Foundation, Zondervan Pub-apparel industry, writes of his life(Continued on page 16)
lishing House, Price: $4.95, '
, The Amplified Old Testament proviQes a schol~rly, conservative
translation written in a 'very readable style that is easy to understand.
It furnishes 'in one volume,as the
, L_:__
.....-_.___
Hebrew' text ~egitimately permits,
-. -~J .. £L.,.W b
~
"multiple expressions for a~icper,
by Geoffrey Ellis
'
fuller and more revealing appreciaII Timothy 2: 15; 3: 16. 17
tion of the diVine message',"
The Bible is God's Word.' It is the meat and
It is 'intended to reveal, besides,
drink of the .spiritual life. Chr,istians need'
,the single-\vord, ,English equivalent~·
to study it daily, These questions will. help
to indicate something of how effec.tive your
to each Hebrew word, any other
"t,llrly' has be~n.
clarifying shades of meaning em. bodied in the original Hebrew. ~us
. FROM THE BOOK OF DANIEL
it is called the" amplified" Old Test1. What King of Babylon overthrew Judah and carried away Daniel
ulnent.
\vith other children into Shinar?'
,"
.
_ _ _---;tT~h·~ .
, ~iWs.-il:J~___1;-~~h~a~t~B~abylonish name did the prince of the Eunuchs ,..give to '"
fronl private interpretation and is'
Danie --'"
,.."
~
independent of, denomination at pre3. What names' were' given to the trio: Hananiah, Mishael, and '
judice. Some might take ex~'~ptit'n
Azariah?
'tG this 911hen they review such POl'''
. 4. What was' the· central figure in the' king's dream that ,Daniel
.' both described and interpreted?
,
'
ti(,l1H
as the Song of S(;lClll('n.
5. What punishment· was meted out to the trio named above for
Thnugh some have thought it ~ chlrefusing to bow before theking's image setup on ,th~ plain of
IE;ctiol.l of songs, it !s here set forth
Dura?
'
.,
'
as a drarr1s, with. extensive notes'
6. 'Name' the King's son who, when he profaned objects of God's
woven i.{1to the translation (in italtemple, witnessed a hand writing on the wall telling of his'
,
"
,
destruction °
ics). Yet even this can"b-e-very en7. Name the King of 'the Medes and the PersI-ana who' overthrew
, the Chaldeans to' rule' Babyl.on,
'...
'. .~ ..
lightening.
.
,The ~any notes and scripture reo
'8. What purushment was given to Daniel when he, broke a 30 day·
ferences make it at o.nce a commen·
. ban against praying to God?
'..
tary and a concordance. Much in~ 9.. Daniel . had .two , d.reams tha"t described kingd. oms .~.e::L to
formation, gained from mOdern dis.'
come, Name two of the six animals that made up
, .,
,
coveries such as' the De~ Sea
10. Dani~l determined by reading Jeremiah's prophecy that the exile
'Scrolls, is employed to good adof the Jews would last 'how"many years?
vantage.'
.
'Z:6 ·trea. 'OL '01 'If:L 'uea 'WB.! pauJoq auo
The following are points of pur~ ·'weJ pau.!oq OMl u '~seaq pauJoq ~BaJ~B 'p.redoar:r '.teas:
'UOl.'1· '6 '91:9 'tma 'S,uOt,1 aq' 'It 0'1t t.tA\O.IqJ, '0' '1:9 'una' .'snY.ma ," f.I
pose to, which the' Ampli f ie d 0 Id
Testament is particularly dedicated:
' OS' 'uaa 'Juzz-eqsIB8 '9 '06: f! °rrea ta~rau.!nJ ~taH aq1 0lu~
~sa;) ·S 'CC '~f!:Z 'traa ' AB I3 pua uo.tI 'SSBJS: 'JahHS ~PIQn JO
,_
1. It attempts to identify' every
a~BW! 1SaJ8 V 0J1 'l,:1 'uaa 'ogapuaqV,'qouqsaw 'qoeJpuqs 'S OJ., ..
. speaker,
'.
-:.1 'qea' 'JUZzBqsanag '6 '1:1 'tma '.rezzaupBq~nqt).N. °1- SH~MSNV "
2. It attempts to, pte sent every
..
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HERE
AND
THERE

e.arly April. ."·Results from the "let· . ling Peopfe. 'out tomee~irigs. Half-·.
ters have been' coming in steadily, an ,hour . each evening was' speil~ ,
both by mail and by phone. As I . with, the children for Bible·drilland
write this we have had thirteen re· singing: Quite a few children from
quests for home Bible studies, . town came tothis. Even if no visible
twenty requests of the recordiilg, result was evident, much good was
"What is the' Church' 'of Christ?" accomplished, and new enc_ourage-

and seven responses to the corres- ment given the church to carrY on." ,
pondence course."" Jim'Hawkins
-Sven Ulrich
Of the $1 J'630 contribution for 1965 1
. Twenty·five' students from FreedHardeman College have been or- $72
ent to' the India work :and $60
g'anized by Stephen May and Arnold
the Dauphin radio work. V.B.S.
,Shattuck and are beil)
"
is planned for a!ul,Y and a meeting
p€l-rticipate in t
Victoria cam- for' October.
By
paign. They ha .lpurchased a used
Weyburn, Sask.: The February'
Eugene C. Perry ,
. bus and are utting it in condition mailing of direct mail' to 96,000
for the trlp and to be used for .~omes across' Can~da. ,brought 106
other similar efforts.
responses. One school teacher or.
~We are very grateful to the many'
Carl Spain' of Abilene will be, the dered 10 courses' for her students.
who responded so thoroughly and speaker· for the Victoria campaign. In May a mailing 'went 'to 60,000.' in
so promptly to the questionaire
South Burnaby, B.C.: A campaign 171 toWns across, the. country. Or-which we sent out in· January to is being planned for the summer of .ders for the Augus~ mailing should
all'the Canadian churches of which 1967. The Star is being mailed to be in by July 1.
.
\ve have, a record. It was our in- 2,300 homes; Building facilities are
C~ntract is b~ing '16't--6n .,the new
.,tention ,to use these reports to com- . beginning to need expanding' or a meeting house to seat 315. It is on
. pile a summary. of the chw.ch which nevi work beglUl.
a four acre lot on Higln!(ay 13. ,
Kelowna} B.C.: Direct mail has
Cann~n, Man.: Direct:&.~il is be:'
.might be compared with ·that pubHshed in the JlllUL!956 issue~ of the, gone out to 10,000 homes; four large ing used. Walter Harness obeyed
GOSPEL HERALD.---SUCnr--1t was ads ha,ve been" placed in ,newspap- the .gospel at W_ndsor Park "in' Winfelt ~6uld be both interesting",,: and, ers;'ai1d' door-to-door census has ,nipeg 41· April. A V.B.S. is planned
e summer as well as 'particiencouraging. However, the report been dOne-on ~500 homes dur- for
does not appear in this issue.:
; ing the winter,. AtteIiaan~s aver- ' pation in Camp Jubilee, Delta, Ma~. Although a large number of ques- agirig' 35' and there are five 'hOIne- itoba from July lI·18th. Fall meet..
tiqnaires came back promptly, a"' Bible studies in progress.
ing' with, Dale' Smith is scheduled·,
number have not yet been receiv.ed.
Horse Creek; Sask.: The Biple· for October 30'.. November 5.
Without these we cannot make a school'will be July, 3-17 with Frank
lVindsor Par~, lVin~peg, Man.:
very useful summary. Consequently ,Downs as the main speaker.
Aver~ge attendance for ,the. first
we have decided to write -, -,
S three mont~s of the year was' ?9.
-,.,. . .--------:---ctrurc es and request -th"at\tbe
North' BattIeford
c
ren is .beingconducted in the meetpleted questionaire 'be returned sP" in the Sunset School of
that we can make the report as ~ Lubbock, Texas.
'jng-house .by SiSter
Johnson.
comprehe~ive a& possible. This will
Mo~se Jaw, Sask.:, Roy Clarkson
The weekly budget of this young
necessarily involve us in further de- has, been added to the eldership. church. is $132.00.
lay. Will, those who have been look- Leo Owen preached in a gospel
Sudbury, Ont. : "A group of about
i~g for the repprt please be patient meeting 'April 17-24. Br.uc~ ~eau elt;ven workers are'to arrive in Sud.
o/ith us in the matter. . '
wilt' be leaving this work on Jlily . bury about the' 16th of July. A
Vancouver, B.C.: A special con- ,1 and brother Owens of Lloydmin- V.B.S. is planned during their stay
tribution on April 3rd for the Cam- ster will take it up.
' .as well as some meetings. Help has
paign for Christ
$1,000.20 be- . Wawota, Sask.: The star is being been promis~d frO~ Ice Lake.
sides 'the' regwar contributlon of sent to,' all districts from Carlyle
On . May 15thJ three' were baptiz ..
$26D.00. At that date the fwld was to the Manitoba border by privat~ ed. Two come from a· home of 10
$1,700. The goal was $4J OOO.OO. contributions.
c~ldren of which a number of .othCampaign.dates are July 10-24.
"Brother··D. H. Perkins, Denver~ ers attend fre"quently. Two other
.' One placed membership on, April Colora~o completed' a setjes of Gos- families attend consistently.
24. ~~nnis Zelmer and fariUly are pel. meetings' here at the meeting
North Bay, Ont.: C. Lansdell held. ,
moving to Vancouver to work with "house April· 15. Wonderful lessons. a nleeting in Warren, Michigan May
the congregatipn at Oakridge be- were presented, and even if 'the 1·8. A .,bus has been obtained for
. ~nnjng thel~t of June.
,weather was unco~operative, some use" in picking up children' and
MOU1ft, Baker Bible Camp will b~
interest was shownJ especially the members that need transportation.
liat~
t
evenings. Our YOWlg people ',' Thursday evening has beensef aside
held· Jiily 23rd-3oth.
Victoria, B.C.: ,A mass "~ailingc v '.~d th.e town, and .did a won- for visitiilg' night. Boles Home Boy
bf 52,010 letters ,was sent out in der
work leading singing and get. '
(Coritinued on page 20)
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. than 19,000 brochures - ,were mailed
altogether
.
.
BRAZIL '
0 •

.

trained nurse, she has
spent much time in medFor the first time: a, native conical service, and has gregati~n in Brazil is supporting
,reared 17 orphan children She' had two of Its own members in fulltime
~ractically no help~in~her mission- ,.mission \vork ..Walter Lapa' and -his .
. flry efforts until 1959 \vhenfour wife, Doroti, are now working' in
other families arrived in' Hong Sao Paulo, spending half their time
Kong to work with her.
in personal work and visitation.
0

SOUTH VIETNAM .

r

ECUADOR'

pnlLIPPINE ISLANDS
Three new military congregations· Bro. Carlos·· Reyes .of Santiago·
At least 20 young men from the .,have begun in South Vietnam since. Chile, working. l.Ulder the oversight
Harding College Graduate School of the, first of' the year. The first, is ?f the North S~reet Church of christ
Religion in' Memphis, Tennessee, at Cam Ranh "Bay, a new, h~bour ' ~nFayettevjlle,Arkansas, arrived'
\vill spend six wee.ks this summer being developed 175 miles northeast .. In Guayaquil, ,Ecuador, March 19
in Manila, capital {jf the Philippine" of Saigon; t,he second, a~ Tan..son-·, with his wife, to establish a church
RepubHc,h~lping the churches Nhut~ two miles north of Saigon ' in that city, largest in Ecuador.

there in personal work· and evan- •. and the third at Bien Hoa. Air Base:
. Brother Reyes .is the first· misgelism .. Other students wilfbe in 18 miles north of Saigon.
slOnary from churches of Christ to
other parts of the Philippines at
,Three new Christian· teachers ?esent to Ecuador. A' gospel meet~
the saBle time.
ar~ivedTecently to begin duties with lug. was planned for March 27 'to
NIGERIA
the American, - Vietnamese Inter: ~pnl'3. CoIitacts "ihclude33 person~
WaymonSwain, evangelist with national School in Saigon, and to m Guayaquil who are among 54 in
the church in Minden, Louisiana, is help with the teaching and evan- Ecuador enrolled in a Bible corre's·
in Enugu, Nigeria, to work for seven gelistic program of the churc)Lin . pondence.course as the result of
months while Dayton Keesee, who that city.
. "-- one ad placed in ECUadorianneW6.
has worked in Enugu for three years,
, RHODESIA
papers by Bro. Joe· McBee of Anvisits in the United States on behalf
Bro. and Sis. Lyle Pomeroy of . aconda, Montana.
; .
of the work. Some 26 congregations Hayward, Calif., left, the United
FIJI ISLANDS
have been established in .this east- States in April on their second tour '. S!nce .the arrival of Br~. Doyal C·.
em region of Nigeria by the Keesee 'of duty' in Salisbury ~Rhodesia; They Wrlght In Suva, Fiji, fror,l New Zeaand 1?i11Curryfamili,es.
'. completed a year's· visit with relat- lan~, 11. pe:sons have been baptizBro. Keesee, is tryi~g. to raise ives in Healdsburg, Calif., and Bro. e~ 1uto Ch~lsto Bro. Bob Harp; Ini~-'
f~ds. for. a .ch~ch bwlding to be Pomero~ spoke to 60 congregations slo~ary in American . Samoa, held
~wltl~ this CIty of 100,000. Two con- concernmg the 'York in -Mrica.·
.. a~lve-day gosp.el'meeting thel'e in
____--~-~-tP~~g~tlQl1S,"':~about, 30- ,me~~-{)m~"6~_~whic~~~ptized.
'
. e'ach mee~ mEnugu now; one in a . 27 years wth the Jewel Tea Comp- .. The Wrights have .only~'-~~-"'Y--r-r"'"'>Ml~
"rented theatre and one in a rented any in California. They sold their', months visa "to stay in 'the island'
school. Permanent fac;ilities would possessions and took their retireMALA
s.
enabif> them to do 1110r!'l organized . ment pension in Africa as missionWI
WO~'k. A~othet feature of their evan- aries; They worked four years at ' The churc~ of Christ has existed
gehsm IS the .broadcasting of· the Sinde Mission, Livingstone· Rhod- . in Malawi, formerly' Nyasaland, {or
Her~ld of Truth radio program over esia, and more recently in S~sbury,. more than 55 ye·ars, and· although
statIOn ~NBC, whi.ch recently in- the capital. Upon their return they :the work was g'lJeatly hampered
creru:ed Its power to 1,000,000 watts plan to -continue their. work of when. all missionaries were expelled
~d 1.S now. the strongest radio sta- pr~aching and teaching through ·the from the country following a politibon lD. AfrIca.
.
offIce and reading room of the . cal uprising in 1915, it has, since
'. The brethren also would like to church which is located on one of . the country achieved independence .
~stablish a aible training· college th.e main streets .in Salisbury. ,They i~ July. 1964, seen a stead] growth.
In Enugu to help prepare native wllialso continue ,working with It is estimated that there are now
-preachers in their' work with their Africans in the surrounding town- some 12,000 Christia'ns· in 300· conown people.
ships and bush country as well as gregatious.
,

0
L ...

HONG KONG

Eli~abethBernard left
HOn~KOng by ship March 30' for·
Sister

. her fl st trip· to the 'Uiuted States
in 20 years. She first came to China
33 ,years ago.' She worked IOn Can-

ton l.UltiI forced to flee when the
Communist,s took over (China.· A

in the European chUrch~s.
,Fulltime gospel,preach~rs in the
FINLAND
-area are BrethrenGOOwin MaltA eli
.
VI~va, Elton Mhango,
and E. Kasrect mail advertising
-effort aUk
.
,.' a. 'Many individual ....Christians
was carried out by the churches hi
.
'h
Helsinki and Tampere, Finland, in preac. anJljte~ch both publicly and;
M
h
. from house to house, arid a number
arc ) and as a result some 261
f

h

p:rsons ave enrolled in hOllle study
BIble correspondence courses. More

0 men preaching· the gospel work
to~ sgpport themselves while doing
(Contin~ed on page 19)
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, -our choice was made
We found ourselves, iQ1mediately,
~ in a flurry of activity . We, began
to sort, pack ~d dispose of our
Yes, _nlY family and
goods. ~ I wrote several letters' to
.1 have definitely dechurches and individuals whom I
termined to go to the
felt woUld be interested.
The church
.
work in India. Forat Ice Lake, Ontario; where I. had
,eign~rk has bee~
laboured. for ,five years, -~ntihe
, on our conscience for
$100.00 ',they 'had promised' some'
......some time, but'· it
weeks earlier. I travelled to Sault
t 00 k a suggestion
teMarie, T.nessa1o~,' and Ice, Lake
from one of the memt t~k to them' about our plans.
bers at Sundridge to
ese brethren' responded in an en'actually put our precouraging way. I arrived home on
sent 'p r 0 j e c t , into '
saturday, April 16, to be 'with the
gear • About one_~year
Sundridge church for the morning
ago, in' a business
service on the 17th. Later that day,
meeting, one brother
· with my family accompanying me" '
said he thought it,
I left for a few ,days in the Niagara
would be a fine ,thing
district. 'The ,churches at Beamsfor the" Sundridge
ville and Tintern very graciously
church to support the
permitted me to speak to their midO'Neals in going to
\veek assemblies. A'number of these
. In~Ua. During the enbrethren contributed to our appeal
. suing discussion the
~d our travel fund was substantially , ,
. question, "What do
the O'Nealsthin~ of ~he idea?",' live in abject poverty, they, have increaseed~ Two of the most appre'was aske~o immediate answer aSQ1uch right to hear the good news ciated donations .came from stud-could be given. First, it was neces- 01 salvation, - through - Christ as el.lts at Great Lakes' Christian Col- .
'sary for me to talk to Pauline who' any 'member of"nur .western ·soCiety. lege. We are so grateful for YOWlg
wa~ not present, at -the meeting.
It was the poor of Je:sus' day Who ,people who learn 'to ,give unselfishly
After several days of consideration. "heard him gladly, and it was the in the days of their youth. '
and prayer I wrote' to Brother Jim-- untutored on whom Jesus had com- . Shol;tly after ,we ·annoWlced our
Johnson who 'was just preparing to passion because, "they were as 'intention of going to India the church
-go to India. Brother Johnson for- sheep not---having--a-'shephetd". -The - at SWldridge-very-kindly-determined .
warded my lette'r to Brother J., C. crying, dying," masses' of India is to .. ?ontinue our personal support
Bailey in Madras and Brother B'ailey the only reason. for our decision to, untIl we finally 'leave' for India.
_____________ ~~~~,-Pll~WM.,.J~EL-heA~thi~ 1w-,flth,()Hfgflt;'1l,rom,~ty~,'l''mti~-",,--.....~~~~~~~~tI:Ql~~tent.__,-----........
,
' glnru~g: 'of a correspondence that fo_t" conVenience and self-satisfac- 'and we ,appreciate tlUs, fellowship.
was t'o continue tlfrotighthe months tion. Who will help us go? Who will For this cause we have endeavoured
to come: Many questions, covering be compassionate enough to follow· to continuEJ to assist them as often
many phases of 'our situation, and " in our footsteps even as \ve are .as~ possible. A number of Sundridge
brethren have made .personal contheirs, were asked" We needed to follQwing others?
know if we were able to 'work as
'.
" .'
tributions to our ~ravel ftmd. We
part of the team alreadytherej was
.~arCth ::h ;nll. alW~YS be a S.lg- shall always'be indebted to the Sunour academic ,and' spiritual prepar- ~~ ~~~n th a ~e
InthOf Ives ~ecause dridge church for· standing behind·
.:
a ti 9n equal to the tasks- tha~ would·
a IS e
. a we advised ~he us.
be laid· upOn' us: They wanted to, church 'fat . d:tlhdgteh that our df1vde
A"number of letters came wl"th
'know 'l'f we were" rea-d"y t 0 I eave
'the · yearsh 0d .wort 'WI
em was en e · co?trib~tions ,enclosed. ' The - very ,
Il"
W
e y decIded for thIng ~hd k
land of our birth. Wld loved' ones, I' e,. a, ?tOh cOdi~dP et-h
' I ted " f
th'C
n dla; nel er
we ave-any other
, ,-~::..., a we a as ed was hapto be ISO a
even rom 0 er an·'
'..
1
',.
perung.
~
. .petiti ed God to
y
adians, working there; could we dt~fl~~tetPt~ns ..It was1.this dha , f~r indi~ate His_a~vai by
oving, '
accept th I eli
" 1
.,
~" Irs' Ime ill our Ives, t ,at we th h
e n an ~eop e as our placed our cause completely,-,~with.e ,. earts-of our brethren·
reequ~s. These ,q~estlo~ were an- out reservation into the hands, of .spond to our needs. Dureff shave,
swered to, ' the1 satisfactIon
d The nex
' t 'th'"Ing thO a occurre d . been feeble and inadeq
e but close'
.'
' of all
, be-' Go.
"
,
fore our, f Ina <!bOIce was made.
'I
.
·di··
t
h
1
tel
,to
one-hal,f
"of
our/,
el
fund
has
'--~
,
.
'can on y In ca e ow- comp e y,
.'
l'/
",
, There .is no questiori thatso~th- O\lr Father works all. things accord- been rrused,W
humbly thank,ern Indi.a is t~e mo~t fertile fielq. ~ng to His' will; a letter~ame ':from .luI.
e shall leave for western
for Gospel pre~ching·
in
,the world India. Brother. Carl Johnson wrote' ,S
.
..
We shall visit with our
today. Even though ,masses of ~e to say, "If you have decided to
amiies. Written. and personal ap .. ,
people are illiterate (this word does come, please hurry." After 'a few
(Contin~ed 9n page 13l
not ·mean "stupid" or
con ~.once agai •
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WROTE THIS? you are wondering, , May 15th wi be spent in Hamilton.
with whatever emotion it has evok- and May 16th at Pine Orchard, Onto
(Continued from page, 2) ,
Shall we leave for India 'in Augyst? . '
ed .. Well, you don't know, and I
people you're sponging on are sU)}. ,doubt if, you can guess: my name You holft,the answer in your hearts.
jected to this ,same treatment. many' is Anonymous" my identity is a
We ne~everal hundred dollars
es durin~ the summer months, secret. I'm ~ not directly involved,' more to 'complete
travel fund. ,
'w~Ile yo~go hO,me refre~hed and and I'm writing for the benefit of We need' a church to 'gu~rantee per..
qUIte a 'bIt ahead in cash. After al~' others. The last word of advice ' soil"al"fiupport of '$400.00 per month.
~ou I ~ no board and bed bills to and. why not learn to live this wa; We need a working fund of $300.00
pay.
all the, time: "And as yewould pe~ month. We. ~lso need $2,500.00
"
6.. WRITE your hosts,' long in that men' should do to you, do ye for a jeep. We hoPe to arrive in
India some months before the Bailadvance of your coming, and inquire also to them likewise."
eys leave in January, 196;.-we::;sub-;;- ,
as· to' their plans for that ·week ,mit this report and appeal to y~u
they _ migpt 'just be plan~ng to
YESENT ONCE AND AGAIN with a prayer that God will enlarge
come and, stay with, YOU for·,v:a
your hearts to us.
. (Continued from page 12)
change. When you get back home,
peals will be made to weste~' breAll contributions should be mark-'
send them a NICE, note' of thanks. '
thren. 1- have been asked to direct ed "O'Neal Travel Fund" and 'made
There is an alternative: if you
the Vacation Bible 'school for the payable to John Frost. Address John
are not, financially. able to live the church at Perryville, Sask. At this ' Frost, · R.R. 2 Sundridge, Ontario.
good, life of. Riley on your vacation, 'time of writing I am' again' tr.Cveiling .
STAY AT HOME! Catch up on your among Ontario churches. I spoke
.
. AND THER·E
sleep and do all the odd jobs. around . for the church_ at Bayvie.wAve. in
Meaford, 'Ont.: Direct mail is bethe house that, have needed attention Toronto, last Sunday morning and ing sent into the communities in
all ~he year.
at Strathmore Blvd.' Sunday night. the area of the Mearord, GriersOne last thought, and I'm way Tonight, May 11, I will be in St. ville" Heathcote .and VandeleUl·
ahead of you, already. WHO
Catharihes; tomorrow at Omagh. churches.
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CAMp· MANITOU·

Ju y . 31 -.Augus

\

"The heavens declare the glory of God; and the finnament showeth His handiwork.' Day unto Day uttereth
.
sp~h, and night, unto night showeth knowledge."
,

lNtth t~is' in

mind Camp Manitou wa~ horn. H~e under the bl~e.' canopy of heaven,' unmarred by
development, and uninhibited by the rush and confusfon of-our- accelerated society, the word of- God, is, taught in its ancient purity.
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BARRIE

~et·

COLLINGWOOD

•

.
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1

OPENING RALLY: COLLINGWOOD, JUNE 8, ,

PUSLIC PREACHIN~: JUNE .12-19, 8.00 P.M.
~(

,

~

-,~-"

HOUSE TO HOUSE: JUNE 9 thru SUMMER

...

OVER 500 FILM'" CLASSES PROMISED FROM
· ". SURVEY AS CAMPAIGN OPENS!
,---.
'-oJ

We are very much in need of those who will teach film classes. If
, . you have experience, . GREAT. If not, .
·we/ll teach
youl- ' '
.

.

•

CAMPAIGN

DIRECTOR

.
"

"" ..~ ..~. .

.

.

.

BOB BRYSON
Forest Park Church
of Valdosta, Georgia

For the third year these two· great" churches under their co~rageous
Elders are
speer-heading this good work
,
,

,

,

For I nforma tioIJ 0··

":'.

L. WESLEY JONES,
Box. 460, Barrie, 705·726·1003
.
. WOODROW HAZ.ELIP, Box 343, Collingwood,. Z05··445·3763
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'AT THE 'CANADIAN NATIONAL 'EX~IBITION'
AUGUST '9~,toS~PTEMBER 5W,1966

June 1, 1966
:.

II

,

:
,

Dear brethren:
-,

~,

.

f

,"'

tIune

12th is HE-DAY" II The' flE" stands for "Exhib~tion~ of cOUrs8o
Who made it "E-DAY"? Nobod~, yet .. ,but it is hoped that !OUwil~, because on '
that day your combined contributions to helP-- finance the display at the
Canadian National Exh,ibition ' are' .requested •
-

"-

,

P18nshave ',been received from designer Mike Slutsky J and we mow

you are going to, be proud, of the, exhibit that will· be erecte'd· ~ the: General
Exhibits!u:l.lding. People are busy getting ready for the IIEx". Volunteer forces.
to man the ~ooth are b,e,ing mob~lizedJ tracts l and brochures are 1;>eing prepared
, ~,o be' ~i-stributed; some ~e getting ready to .t~ch home !ible classes, and others
are :arranging billeting for wor~~rs ,who will come from out of town to' help us .•
All are interested in making this, our very first, exhitit ever, the"' very besot

one of 'which we are capable. .

,

Budget for all costs has, been set at $15,000. That ~ounds like a lot,
and it is. ~ut with God ~s help, and ,with everyone doing what he .can, it will

..

b~'~raised.

,

.:

J\r-'" , ,~- ~-0iV~~f1ert~~

.

,
.
.
-entire collecti'~n for that day. If" t~at ~s impossible', then perhaps· a gerier,ous
lwnp sum COuld be set' '~s.ide and sent 'along. 'If that seems out or the question,
. a special contribution could be- t~en." If none of these ·can~b-~und9rtaken, then
it ~s ,urgently requested that.
members of each congregation be encouraged to. ,
give indiVidually., Cheque .' should. be inade payable to "CHURCH OF CHRIST ONE FUND",
and mailed to--=-_JOJIN MNKS,-19-!evdale Road, Wlllo¥fale, Ontario. H·e has ,been

authorized toreceiw funds f,or the. exhibit.
,,"'--:--~'-~~--

. No ,matter how old you are, 'or how young;, ]~.ow ~ch you can 'give, or how
1Mle, . your help is needed'· and . will be· deeply, appreciated. So won 't you determine
NOW to give with all your "mig~t" ~d with all your "mite II , to help present
Chr1stto lost· people who m~ never have,another~ohance this side·o:r'e~ernity to
hear and obey the truth? And don't forget •••
).
'.
,J1.!nel9th is "~DAYfl I
"

'

.
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'
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The thirteen
all Hindus. ,I do SOON. I expect time \Vill. be at a
not klJ}l\'L:::about the five. Then yes- premium for at least the first six
Ap'ril 19, '1966 terday 'morning a \vorker was here months after our return.
We have completed our first six~ . by seven and we went to, a village
God bless the Gospel, Herald.
week-Bible-Study.;period. It \vas ~ and, there ,were four baptised. Then
J.C. Bailey
..,
\vonderful experience and very in the evening \ve went .to another
challenging. The type of students. village. There was a young man
WEDDING
\ve ha~ w,ere on the whole well- there, recently obedient to the faith,
. educated acedemically, but ever so he had ~een .teUing-the story;-There .
GARNER - BARBER
varied religiously. They were de-, w~re four mOre obedient t9 the
.The meeting house of the Beamstermined to -, 'Have all: thiIigs· pro- faith.
.ville Church of Christ was the· set: .
vided," and it.·was only after Il}any
Tonight. we leave on the train for ting as Janice Carol Garne~ and
scriptural proofs were produced
two places . where the gospel has George Robert Barber spoke their
that they. \vould concede that we not been' preached' befote.
vows of fidelity and' were united
taught as the scriptures protrayed.
The total number baptised .~o far ,in marriage on M~y 7th .
. The questio~ the "Holy Spirit"
as I know asI \vrite is 4,839 .. There.
Hundreds' of friends and relative~
and' his operations came in for a
have -been some rather malicious were present for the ceremony and
major portion' of study,·. because stories circulated about us and the the traditional show~r of confetti
at that time there were so-callednumber bap'tised. If you have heard ' that followed. The bride was' atten" faith-healers operating' in 'this vici- these malicious' stories and ,'would ,ded by Joyce ~edman, of Ft. Laud~
nity. We ,have decided to publish
kno\v the truth, then write to us.
. erdale Florida; Carolyn Slater and
a tract on this questio~ in the near
J.e. B,ailey Marilyn Emslie .. The groom's at::C
*
*
tendants were Jim Cargin, John
future as this is a lliajor question
in many places. We hope, n.v., to
~
May 14', 1966 Slater and Brian :Garner. The oride
begin another such class on.May- Last October, \ve ,vere made hap-, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
9th, at \vhich time we have promise py when we baptised the 3,000 per- Arthur Garner of Smithville., The
of several, scho?l-teachers ,wis,hing, sons in,'the' \vork that, springs out" groom's' parents are Mrand Mrs
to attend, and we have applications of Madras. This' is' May,"aiii1theGeorge Barber of Toronto.
The reception'. was held in the,
from ,at least four·' Pentecostal . number" of the disciples has, now
preachers to attend this ser'ies as come "to be more than '5,000. As of chapeL of the new College Hall of
": .well. This is a direct result of the yesterday, the figure stood at 5,~04 .. ~ Great ',Lakes ,Christian College.' The
teachings on the Holy Spirit in our
There have been some malicious bride and groom were once students
last series. Brethren, please pray J'eports circulated. One is that we of the College. Blenus Wright,. of
for us in this class.
baptise whole villages. I wish it Toronto, presided as master of cerThe total baptised to this' date 'w,er~ true. W.e have never baptised emonies at the reception.
_I
no\v st"ands at 4,762.
lO<fr of any villag'e. Another report
Following', a . brief honeymoon,
,
YOOt; ~ Clnis~ is that ""SOme' vtra~e'~Il ba'
he cou Ie will be at home· in Apt.
J.A. and EVa jphnson . 8 or 9 tilnes. Some of the" 'sects 417~ 106·· Go d\V(}(j(r--"'Park~-cbllrt;'-------~-..r--.,-'---I
';1
*
have been rebaptised, H· that is Toronto 13.
April 26, 1966 ,the proper "\vord, but there 'is' 'no
The writer was' priiliged to' offici-·
Yesterday \vas a red'letter day. t"uth whatever in the statement' ate at· the ceremony.
It .\vas three years
ago, yesterday that neople have been baptised over
. ,EDWARD L. BRYANT
.
that, I landed on Indian soil. What
and' over again .. This",is-~ample- -., '
_~_., ___.y!onderful years' they have been. cf the lies put' O~lt by a sectarian
BOOK REVIEWS
There have been many triumphs-as preacher ,to discredit the work here.
(Continued from page 9)
. ,vell as many heartaches. .
We have plans' for a, nunlb~r of
dEfinit£ improvement resulting in
We are happy that we have ;S'ro~'rneetings in Canada on our return. the \vork. The author demonstrates
ther J.A. Johnson and his wife here \Ve shall, the Lord· \villing, appear being a,well-~utored Baptist churchnow faithf~lly serving the .Lord. on ,the lecturshipat GLCC~ We ~x- , n\an. His 'teaching. sections on the
This week. they are in Hyderabad. 'nect to have a meeting' in Toronto natl1re of sinful man and redempB~'other and Sister Carl-Johnson
on Janua,l~y 5. This'lias not been tion i~ chapt~rs 8-10 and on Dispen-J have
now· nl0ved to the property confirmed. We are expecting to saticnalism in chapters 13-17 are
that was purchased near eoonoor';' have a great 'meetrng inMoos'e e~pecially interesting in this denom, The work there is making fine pro- .ra\v on January 8. This, meeting inational context. ,The chief value
~ress.
They .spent nearly three . has been confirmeQ.
of the book is: found in the encour'.. "months in bur home and we miss
Propaply ipside the· next month ageme.nt, that ,comes from a po,~itive
,
them .very much.
. .:-we ~ shall announce 'our pla~ of a-, aJIirmation of total cortfidence In
the fun-life. value of the Bible given
" On "Sunday ,\ve \vere out from 'bod.e, when we return to Canada.
, early,---ifl-i,-the morning until" late ~t
IF YOU ,WANT TO HEAR THE by one of today"seminently suc.
night. There were thirteen baptised STORY OF THE WOR,K IN SOUTH- cessful r businessmen.
'
." ~Geoffrey lI. ~Ellis
at one place and five- at another.~INDL~ __ ~_..-YOU . ,.SHOULD . WRITE
•

'INDIA LETTERS
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With Love' for the. Lost, .
Clinton Brazle.

. -Ben Wiebe

* ,.---'
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ROGERS ~
Funeral s.ervices for ,Brother John
Mallory w\~~e held Tuesday April 5
A' huge crowd of friends and rel-, •
GAJtNEIl
at the Chapman' Funeral Home with atives attended the fWleral of. Alo~zo " Sister Sarah'Cathrine Garner pass ..
Bro. Lake ufficiating and, Bro. Mar- Rogers at 'Manson, Manitoba, 'Fri- 'ed aWay in her-96thry~ar on Fe~.
shal~ assi&ting. at. the' graveside at day J April 15th. Services' were. con'- 16, 1966, The fWleral' service took
Ocean View Cemetery. .'
ducted in the. meeting house. with .place at Morse & Son in Niagara
"Be thou faithful Wlto death and . Clinton Brazle, from Weyburn deliv- Falls and' \vas attended, hy a host
I will give thee a crown, of life". ering the lesson and Glen Dads from', of relatives and friends. Warren'
(Rev. 2: 10). The ife of B'ro. Mallory Dauphin directing ~inging.
. Whitelaw and Bruce. Merritt offie..
..
Alonzo was born In Culross, Man. iated.
b are Wl't'ness t0'hi dedi' cat e d· serv-.
.'..
f hi hil
, t th Lo r.
d H
d hi t"
1n 1902 and spent mqst, 0
s c d-.
Sarah Garner was born to John
Ice 0 e
e use
s Ime~ h d
d
th' t C
p
talent and !noney.. for
d~
\ OOt HanA . you
a d Marml' an. S ~trh- .and Mary Ostros'ser on JUly 10, 1870
. He spoke to friends, wr.ote racts en s . . Rogers an
e ~ssa ~I •
an~d was one of ~e children.
and articles. In December 0 his both: de~eased. ~e mamed Ne~he
She. was baptized- into C~jst by
sick bed he 'wrote a Sim:r. but Orr.~n 1930, They re~d four. child- .,Bro. Brown on May 19,- 1888 an~
al t . MO; . to'. th
reno Mrs. LeQnard BaIley (Mabel), , ma'rrl'ed . to Sidney Gamer at Fen' .'
t O\\C. h mg
appe
0 o,~~
e K aI
Z b'. MEld
..
.
.
"
gOS~, of. Christ, 1l.Skillg this to be (R °t·hm)o, C~ dIufa'f srs. k', ~ °wn;f 8 \vick in 1893.
. re~d .'t0 . hi 8 f'
hi 8 f unereu.
..;.1
u , Manitoba;
arn
, Mrs.
as " G . Mcr~ "
d an actIve,
'full
nen dsat ...
Ma:nson,
SIster Garner l'lve·
TIllS ,vas done. He was faIthful unto M'II
'(K) ·~R·
k B ' life 'as the mother of twelye cMdl
".
death. Through his writing "'he be'd an
~;, d' ef~ln~l~ h s .' e- ·'ren.She was blessed with a remark.
' "
.
SI es hi8 Wl1e. an
amI y e 18 sur, .
,
..
lng dead ., yet
speaketh
'.
.
d
al
b
e·
.
.
d
h'ld
able.
.
memory
an.
d
keen
mind
even
-.'
.
Vlve
so y s yen gran c I ren
. ,"
, .. '
,
We are rIcher for haVIng known
d' thre
. t
. M' ""A·'· . FTl- P
through 'dechnm. g months that pre..
, . d f '}
hi
d 'th
h
an
e SIS ers.
rs. ..1.. '. ur.', h
.
..~
an
c: ows ppe WI... Uro.
Jo
n.
ell
W
d
'11
0
t
'
M
W
ceeded
her
deat
.
'
C
C, ,ar SVI e, n arlO;
rs.
....
..,
...
'.1.
*, :;. ,-D. .M. , G. Robinson, Winnipeg,' .M8t:titoba;, Durlng recent years she lIved ~t~
','
Mrs. L. P. Jolmson, Dau'phin,
her, daug~ter Mrs. Russell Robms
WILDES
He moved, with his parents' to Man.. in ~ia'gara Falls, but had'lived in.
..'the body, of Christ in Windsor bas
th F
'k
t f h ~'
lost8i16'ther of. it's staunchest mem.. '· son in ;.1929, which was the beginning
, e " enW1C :.~eamos, a . ~
,"" .. '
of the church here. He served. as
Sister' Garner was surVive . by
b~r.-). Sistcf;',Margaret 'Wildes pa~sed· secretary for many years and serv- nine children and thirty-six ~ran~away quieti!, on the morning of 'ed 'as elder since the eldership was children. She' will, be gpeatly missApril 1~, after several weeks of suf- established 'here. He -was baptized ed by her' many relatives. and
fering. 'She had been a ln~mber of at Carman' by the late W. F. Cox in ' friends.
,
this congre.gati,on. for· a good, mal~y ' 1 9 1 2 . '
, H e r great love for· the readIng. of
year~, and her fruthful eX~lnple, will
Brother. Rogers made contact with the Word and her continue.d appre, . ~ltwadYs S~etremWe~ldbered. a~dbappre~~ man. y peope in. behalf of the gospel ·ciation for prayer - no' matte~ what
1a e .
IS er
1 e$ wa.)
orn In
~ ~tv: t!'1~-O;;:t ninrhm.v-i· t1 ~~
·
t· '
'11 1
~~~~IlCW.alfiT'VUf{fiii~~',~~~-ifR-nm~f ~ I\~'~' ;~. ",--\i e~-lV-~.-~.\;f-·1n\J\vII"'~~~~.e,,~~
\...
. . . '
. '_ I ~"IIIU» v.
g)ij he Id ill tH servIce ways be cherIshed.,
.
COlm~!'~ some years 'ago. er s was of his L9rd.
'
,,'
-Warren T. Whitelaw
a SPlrlt of gentleness and ~heerful·
.
,
-ne£s .. "Biessed are" the :.lead whi~h
die in the Lord" . Brother Adam
Bl"~c0~nducted the funeral servi(~e .
,'
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BANCROFT MEETING·

CORNWALL. PROPERTY

May 2, -1966 brother Peter McPherson, _with his family, moved to

- PROSPECTS

Bancroft, .Ontario for the purpose
-of teachiilgand preaching the gas-

On December' 4th, 1956, brother
and sister Thomas Hotchkiss' and

,'=

meeting 'w~ch . was begun by all

- congregations within driving dis-_
tance

last year for any
having 5 Sundal's.

month

We look forward with anticipation

family - moved toCornwaU. - The to this -meeting and. {or the follow~ Gordon Deplonty's (their daughter) ing week each evening when Bro·
had moved there in August as well· ther - Lynn Anderson. of - Kelowna,

_pel. The>, have been there only two
, weeks -at this writing and have liad
four -visitors from the community
at the' meetings each Sunday..
~.;- th- £:.
- - .
D U~~fi~ . e past year 28· persons

as their son John.
. The first Sunday, December 9th
,
1956, the church of our Lord met
for the" first" tl·ri-. e l'n Cornwal"l len'
III
I.

have requested a Bible cOlTespond-

ence _course -which was announced

B.C. will preach.
Plans are moving ahead for

tJ-t. e

-

..

V.B_S. and Bummer -campaign for
July 17 24
.

Brother CurtI'S C .
amp, ,

- ' .

as available for any desiring it and the home of brother and sister-who preaches for the church at
several- 6f _these are beginning a Hotchkiss. There were nine present Amar.illo, Texas wilIspeak -and
second course. Bible studies have and· the. first Sunday's contribution· Brother Gwenneth Curtis, business
been conducted in the honu~s of nine .' was $7.41. We still meet in the home - man 8~marillowill lead singing,....
families with invitationS to retl1rn~ of brother. and sister Hotchkiss.
A group of 20 to 30 is expected to
In the hearts' of many around Ban- How~ver,· today . May . 15, ~966 there . come with them to help us to make ., · ",
croft there is an interesf in' what were twent~ present, with our con- _,this the largest V.B.S.in Manitoba
., ~

theBi~le says ~knd that.' ha~ 'bee~' i trihution ~eing

$37.94. We do have

·"this -year: . (other t churches are
,seen persona11y~ in studying with . more· coming to services, but many - hereby r-.~arned). .
.these people on. several .uceasions. do not Gome regularly because· of - Brother Stephen
'Bilak , 'Rochester
.
Brother. Connie Adams \vas there our cramped q!larters._,
Mich. is- 'planning _to spend a few,·'
five days in' i\pril and had planned
. We put a bid in on a school build-' days in Daupllin in- the' neat' future
studies - morning, afternoon and· ing that is in a very -good. state of - teaching a Uk~anian man ,vho has
evenjng. Now with brother :f\.fcPher- repair. We .could in fact move into . ~s~own inter~st:· Ukranian_ people
"son living _among the~e interested it immediately .needing o~IY pews, . form -~_ large" perc~.n~age of our
and receptive famIlies nnlch nlore and Sunday . School. tables and population. -~',
tea~h{.ng·will- be done~
·(Jhairs. This -building:
situated on
.. Brother· Ron Kalirichuk plans to
The Church at Jordan offered the three and one half acres. of land _ be with us for the summer and we
cc;>rr(.spondence co u r s e s through that will· he worth $36,000.00 withi~ look' fo!ward to his - coming from
_newsp~per announcements at Peter- the next few years. It is only one Oklahom~ Christian College. He can·'
borough and' Bancroft and has pro- half mile from Highw~y 401. The be. of great service to the Lord's
vicled the courses. Through the lib. city bus comes within two "blocks work here as can also the Shaw girls
eralily of each. of the Christians' of the property. It .is also _in a fast fron:t Western Christian- College.
~t Jordan the church her~9.Iso will growing residential area.
. Anyone who can Worship with us
b~ R.ble ~d, su~rt br~erMcPherThe school board is asking $15,- - is w~lcome anytime. 378 River Ave.
"'-.'". . . ..-:r-_-.__---so~.lU-n.-4nA1is'WQrK l~. ~.
. .
~~o~,~thi'S-pN)pepty-;....I' E .. IS . the address. of the church
.

.

.

is

This summer there will'be tt ~pe. _are, able to raise part of this mon·
cial effort in Bancroft with preach- ey oursel~es, but we do need _help, Study 10 a·lllu worship 11 a.m.- and·
ing eaGll evenil}g it). the Orange~ Hall ..both in c~ntr.ibutions and loans. -We 7 p.m. on Sundays and Bible Study
and -possibly a -vacation Bible school can _repay a loan 'at 6% 'interest.' 7:30 p.m. on. Thursday,
.
-during the day. Many of thenlem- If there is anyone interested in
Ethel Johnson
bers of the church at Jordan will helping please' contact; Thomas
HERE AND THERE
be there and - several from. ~ther ' Hotchkiss, Secretary, 616 .Eleventh
e.iuJ.t'ches have voiced_desirl! to come S~. E., Cornwall~ Ontario. Medicine Hat, Alta.: Bro. J. Ha,v~
. also. If you CWl come we \vould
kins -of Victoria, B·.C. _was here for
appreciate having you. SOIne of .uS
. a -,series of~eeting~ -' April 24th
DAUPHIN. REPOR'T .
will be. rentlng cottages; others liv~
through 29th. Attendance was- small
. lng in tents. Moot of the group wiJI
By the time this report is read but there were a few visitors·
be at River_ J;3.end Mot~I&Cottages - \ve .hope the opening of the new. Bro, Hawkins presented fine les.011 J-lighway 62 North abont 1 mile
'church building in Dauphin will be- son'S7However_, 'tlie~e were no visible
frol}1 . Bancroft.
history.
29 will 'be the date l'esults,
.
~.
"-There' have been three baptisms.
Brother Hubert Showalter of of the formal opening and we expect
a good crowd from the _tllY{Il anfr in Lethbridge recently. Two of them
Pal'l~_r.rsburg, West Virginia' will be
doing .the - pre~chjng in. the evening from other congregations. _CiVlYa'fid - are schoolteachers (ladies) and
·have .been studying with the church
&ervj("~s. The .dates are J1IDl'· 26 government leaders are invited, there for several months.
_
.July -6 with 8 p.m. as theth-ae for a~d the enUre cerempny will be , Plans are for a V~B.S. to be held
meeUngs. \Ve hope YOti" can h.e with bloadcast over CKDM. We are al8,o at Medicine Hat-July ..10 to 15 with

..

J"_,'_

and

May

us.

hosting' the fifth Sunday fellowship_: _Brother ._~lIe·n ·Jacob~~·as. principal.

-N. l\1idgette
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THE PAS, M-ANITOBA .

GLEANINGS

~.

(Continued from page 11)'
Pi~ns are" being made, at present·
light
- so.' Typical of their zeal is -one man for a' campaign in the Pas in,. July.
An infant SO" that frosty vernal from' the Kalombo congregation who Tentative dates_are July 25·-3-1~:.:.,
morn.
re~ently memorizeqthe entire book
Bro. Riley' Waiker and his bride, . ,
Was there 110 cause- - inequity to . of Philippians so_he, coulcLteach .. it' Oorothy, intend to spend the -sumright ..
to others \vho \vere· illiterate.
nler at Brandon .and' Manson re .. '
Raison d'etre - or why that' he
,
spectiv~ly. He is ~ graduate -of
was born?- INDIA'
Oklahoma Christian College .. There'
...
Has -he throug~ . more . than fifty.
. The chul'ch in Bombay recently is a possibility of· brother Wa1ke~'
. swift-flown years
'.'
conducted 'its first gospel meeting. l:>eing established perman'ently tpere
-P~trstl~ his own and not ,"Thy will. in . the Telegu language. Preacher if the work warrants it ..
. be· done?"
for' t~. series '. was . Bro. _~oshua
East· Side and' Mid-West '. congre- ~
Have selfis~ goals and -timid social Gootam, regular preacher· for' the,' gatiolls·in Oklahoma· ·City . are ·the·
fears
BQmbay church. Song leader was -~90nsors of. thi~ work.' They have
Engaged his' will? His true tasks Bro. Jinna Matthews,' a young man beel? interested and· have' worked
unbegun. .
.
from South. India who.',was recently jn the Pas for several summers in
Is it tpo lat~ his stubborn 'will to converted in Bombay.
V.B ..S. and meetings~
bend
Regular worship se~vices are con. Br.o ..Dods \\'ill preach in the camTo purpose' divine? Can he e'en ducted at three different locations paign.T~ere· are' t~ee Chrisians
. nOlv· .
in~ the greater Bombay area, both in the area.Pran to help in . this Shake off the lethargy? Canst thou, in English .and in Telegu. FoUr were-~'- undertaking; eitJ:1er by your pre-.
yet lend
baptized during April •. brInging the sen~e; your prayers, or your conHi~ fleeting days and with thy total membership. in Bombay. to tributions.
grace endow?·
107.
' Ethel Johnso.n

called-t..o .'

Sweet myetery of God that,

<

---_.. \ -

I'

.

chU1;Ch in that city has
printed 25,090' tracts ,and, is .dis.. ·
.gracious .. tributing an ~sti~ated 2,000' each
The'

According

to thy promise,

.'

.

LAKEHEAD -REPORT

month.' . Bible classes~ are held in
Remember not youth's., haughty Kamatipura two evenings a week
'pride and strife.
.
· and a children's class is conducted
Erase foul deeds and' each unholYSatw'd~y evening by the wife of. ~
. word
.
",'.
. .English-speaking member in Bom. That mars· the pages of my Book bay proper.
.

Lord,'

Beginning June 5, the church in
the Lakehead will sponsor. the HeraId of Truth. over· station CKPR..
#T.V., Chann~l 2, each Sunday afternoon from 5 until 5:30 p.m. Later'
".' ......
on, when the' fall programming ' ..
'.
of L i f e . .
- '
schedule is resumed, -the' lime' will
By faith, 'know l 'tis ~ft~. The re..
,~_U~:~~IA
be f\to 1:30 p.m .
...-....---..----~8J'lem:-,- ~.....'-" ~~~pltmS"are WItig ~rltPlete'tl. . l6r""~"-frla'rge~burr"of.-'W9J!keFS-, 4s--cm-_ __.__.________.:Jo--..........-.,.
. Of each misdeed. Yet can H,is blood . two-weeks gospel meeting to be held' .. pected . to come from the Hillcrest .
alone .
jn .Perth, Western Australia, by church in Abilene,. TeXfls,. '. for a
FDr talents hid, or
precious souls George W. Bailey of Abilene, Texas, gospel meeting and, vacation Bible
,
so· dear .
.in' November.
school in August and September~
.Untaught - for deeds of kindness
.r
. Bro. Willia:m F. Walker, prea'cher
, 1eft undone?
~
for. the North A and Tennessee
Teach ~e,.deatGod, the truth from Church 'of Christ'in Mid1and, Texas,
Canst Thou forgive .the sacrifice
whence I am;
Time
,\\'ill"~peak_ for the meeting. Bro. .\
Teach me the IU1~ctionoJ my being Bill Luttrell of.·theHlllcrest church
To crass pursu(ts and vain inglorihere; .
'ous goals.
.
is coordinating
.
. plans for the ·V.B.S.
reach me the destiny 0/ a r.i!!hteou8
Or prostitution of thy gifts divine
Bro. John 'Whitfield of Fort Wilman·
'
.
.To sensuous ends and unregenerate
liam has been' appointed to take
When he succeeds to all that heaven charge
roles?
the booth at the Lakehead
. makes dear.'
,~.
. Exhibition in August. Last summer
Thus .thOu the t(great~r half" of
two baptisms resulted directly hom
11 thou, canst these neglects forpive,
life be spent,
contacts made at' the booth.
o Godl.
.
A ~'better' part" 'with passing years
"'shall come.
.
.
And lift 'm~o higher . plains
/'
HER-=: 'AND THERE
above,
I shalt esteem' each day_ a gift that's
Calgary,' Alta.: By the time at·
lent'
.
.
"Fill 1vith thy spirit then'this earthly
Ivan- Wetlsln arrives to take up til
-'
, · clod,.
.
. 'fo help assure that gloriuos' "WeZ .. ,vork in August it is expected that
/ . .Show ~e. .' the purpose of thy w~~-. come Hinne/'
the meeting house will 'be cleared
/
drous love.'
Cecil T. Bailey
. of debt.
.
'b.

or

, .

of
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baptized ,have b~n Debbie Perkins" meeting.
Susan Mowatt, Paul Ross and Doug
Brandon, Man.: 'Bible school is
'
(Continued from page 10),
Haner~ ~
,
4
'
set f~r July ,18.22: with Jim renningSingers will visit and sing on July 24. . Sarnia, Ont.: 'BrG:'Bill Smart of , ton of Estevan.
'CoJIingwood, Ont.:, Building has Port Huron has been our minister
March Error
-started 'on -the new meeting-house since ,last' ,fall and will be, Lord
On page 17' of ,)l1e Special 'Issue
a't 10th and Walnut 'Under the dir- willing/ ' Wltil September'. andma~be ~March) on India it' was incorrectly,
ection of .1\'1. Bachuk.
longer. "
'stated that "More than, 200" had
'~,Barrie" Ont.: Permit has 'been,' Peterborough, Oitt.:· Interest.'IS enrolled in Bibl~ Correspondence
obtained to add to the - top ,of the growing. Six clifferent visitors from Courses. It should have been "2,500';
classroom wing of the building. A the c o;r:nm unity , ttended the recent' instead of ~'200".,
religioUs survey of ,97ihomes hasmeetin
V_alerie
was baptizHalifax,N.S.:The HaWax meet.;.
,(
'resulted in 121 film cl,asses being , ed~" am enga ed in several prom~ ings held April 24th to May 1st 'were ,_. ~
, booked. Plans, are to survey the .isjng ..,.udie , which we pray will well attended by the members' 'and
whole city but it appears that there result .in convers~Qns soonJ!. G9rdon also visitors.L." Louis Pauls ,reports "
will be more ciasses~han' can
,Dennis.
•
that this congregation 'is making
conducted 'by local f9rces .
Corn\valI, Ont.: "We received ,special plans. for this fali when. they
He~thcote, On~: Two obe~ed the some parcels that did not have re· ,expect to obtain help' by a number
gQspel in a meeting at Heathcote, turn addresses on' them. I, \,'onder \ of families movi'ng to the' area from
by \Voodrow Hazelip of Collingwood. if you would ask'them 'through, the the' south. For'the benefit of those
Newmarket, Ont.:, Plans "for the paper, towrfte so. I can c~eck on \vho do not kno\v, Ron P~uls 'preaQh•
. 'liew building 'have l?een, decic1:ed the number of parcels and ~seQd ing in Halifax ,is ,a nephe of Louis,
upon and it is hoped that building a letter of thanks to the "cnurches Pauls from-Meaford.
, \vill actually take place this year.: which sent the, parcels. Those \\'ho t ,be -some
ck of und,.-...."-'"
Owen Sound, Ont.: Alvid McGuire 'have already received our letters' along this line~
,
' of thanks need, not w,.rit,e, jus~ those, was there for a m,e tinge "",,..~.,
of the Jordan Lane church in Hunts'~
ville, Alabama is scheduled for an whose packages:have not beenackMeaford, Ont.: Brother Deanelut..
eight day meeting June 12-19.
nowl,edge~. Please thank every~ne ter conducted, -a hlghly successful
GlencOe, Ont.: The meeti~g, held throug~ th~ Gospel Herald ,too. AlIce meeting in M,eaford from May 9, to
by ,Norman Midgette of lord an was Hotchkiss" 616 11th st. E.
,18 .. ' Attendance was. the 'best and '
,
yery ,well attended by people of the
ottawa, Ont.: ~oles, Home Singers' mo~t consistent' for 's~me time. Toe
"<ty , "'Four~;were baptized&re tp be, at this, place on AUgu8t lessons were excellent from start to
~,~ ~~in;: the number of r~centcon-' 2. T~e ne\y, reco.rd of ,attendance finish, and th'e last night conciuded
verts to, eight. '
'
for ~lble classes IS 112. rhe recant , \vith two baptisms. Brother Clutter
Odessa, ,Ont.: Jim Nicholson of meeting .held .b~ V. Trout .has is an able expoWlder of the word,
, Glencoe held a meeting at this place . brought more VISItors than .preVIous his teaching will add stability· to ,.~
M;ay' 8 and, following. . ,
efforts. ~ ,
'
the \vork in Canada.
Jordan, Ont.: W. L. \Vharton, Jr~
L .• LO?lS Pa~s pr~ached for the,
Cres
B.C.:"
re was one
- . . . ._.--}...-,s-;-in-ameeting at "~fi1s Place IDittt ---Gmu ch In... ()ttawa-twie.~
. apti~~~pril. The ..i!teeting house ' ,

HERE AND 'THERE

.

,

'

"-

Swan

be

,

,

May 29th.

.

and h~ repo~ts that this tun~.~ongregation sows unusu,a q~ lIes,

Bralltford, Ollt.: There have been
ot MoCJse Jaw preached here Sunday
four,' baptized at this place during an~ demo~strates ~heIr fruth by,' evening. of May 22nd.Bro. McCuaig,
, the last few weeks:
,thel.r works and attend~ce.
plans to leave for India soon." /"
G.L.C.C.: 140 young people in 'ad:
Montreal, Quebec: Altnough 108
-George Clarke
. dition to registered stUdents attend- are committed to work in the cam .. , Swan Valley Bible Camp, Highed the youth Rally beginning 'on paign in July at least 200 mo~e are \vay 3, 18 miles north of Creston"
April 29.
"
needed. N~ly 7,000 of the $11,000 ,B.C. 'August 7 to '13. Family camp.
Niagara Falls, Ont.: Bruce Mer.. needed had: been raised by the be.. Class' theme,' "Stand up fo~ Jesus."
ritt and family will' be moving to ginning ·of May. ,
.'-~
Even~g preaching ,\vith' LeRoy Far-, '
Port Colborne in order to be more . Quebec City:' "I arri. most happy' ris of Spokane, Was~gton. \Vr!te:
in laboring 'with. the church to tell you that the final contract
on G • Cl aI',k.e, Box;· 532,... Creston,-B.c.-._" _,
. effective
'
there \vhile he. teaches in' the High construction was' signed Wednesday
,."
School.
.
and work should begin. thefir.m;~_of
VJ
Tim and Beth Hotchkiss, grad- n~xt week. ,(May 24) We, hope ~o
.,$~"'''S'''S%S%%U1ltS%S$). ..
-. , ... ,'_ ...... ~··~ates of A.C.C. will be movfug in ~ave it finish~d by July 15. The
ADVERTISING RATES '
.
as will also Sandra· Binns of Tor- ~ice has gone, up and an appeal Back page ," , '.,',.,........... $. 15.00
onto. Campaign. date~ ~ne- ~6;' - 'is mad
.addi,iional help U?' fin·
Oilier fuil page',
,' .. : . . . . . 1U,OO'
July 8 and FB:J!ll~ble School \Vlll ance thIS project. , . ' " , .
Two columns lull depth ._, .. ,:" '1.00

7 ror

be 7-9 p.m:y-ti~4.8 .. ~?out 350' ~on.les
. ~.wift ,Curren~~ Sask.: Attendance Half Page'
. , ... ,
6.00
have ' been ,covpred In a relimous average. s 10 hIgher, than one, year One column full deptl;l , , ' "
4.~t)
'0
0·,
"
Small Minimum
" . ,.... 1.00
survey.
i '
ago. B~ord Pitman of Red Deer,
aoc per. column inch
Hamilton, Ivon Ave.: Recently Alberta-held a well attend~Pring ·-·USSSSSSSSU~'U
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ls..j)emg' bruit. Bro.Jlruce Tetreau.
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·SCRIPTU
AL,--'\'

,lE-TO-THE-BIBLE
'CHRIST -CENTERED

"

~.

NON-TRADITIONAL '

LIFE-RELATED:.
,

,

-

•

.

.

,

Nighttime VBS when ,niany father,s and moth ers attend and
study the same lessons togeth·
er with their <:hild rent

...
\

.

• ' Reach those outside of Christ
for Him and His church.
• Teach what the church is,
. 'wht!n and where it began and"
- 'how, to become a mamba

Make Christ's pres'ence felt·
in the'
family .
relationsHip.
.
,
• Challenge. Christians to give·
themselves completely io'~"
Christ.
.'
m

w'

_,,,, • r

FUNDAME~T.AL,
,

Datry V8S··wheo farge numbers
of nOtl·Chrisfian~ attend. A won·
derful way 10 use th.e, VBS 81
a means of·lyangel~ation.,~
.

'

-

"

Our House is His House ~ ••
, ••• When We Worship
••• When We Sacrifice
, ••• Wh en We .Serve'
Our House is His Housel\lways

..

."

Ch~' s Chu rch Pro,m Ised

Christ'$- Church Begar,
Ch'rest's Church Grew
WorshipTn the Church
The Church-A Committed
People'
. '.

',.

"

WRITTEN BY CAPABLE CHRISTIAN WRI'TERS

6' DEPARTMENTS, NURSERY THRU ADULT ,
,

'.

, .. COLORFUL VISUAL AIDS'PRE-CUT'HANDWORK'ATTRACTIVE4PUBLICITY
ORDER,~OTH KITS••• CHOOSE 'THE MATERIAL 'THAT ~ESr SUITS YOUR'NEE
...

GO~PEL

I-IERALD",

_\ ' ~;BOX 94,' B~AMS'VILLE'·,· .
1

Address

·City. -

,

'

--+~_~"--

________

_ _ _ _ Slat, _ _ _ Zfp _ _

, ONTARio, CANADA ( ...

.

.

,~.

.'

.

"

..

AJAX, OntarIo

,. . .

DAUPHIN.. MU1toba' ,

Church Biela., Cedar Pul; Sun. 9:45, 11:00
and 7:00 Wed., 8.00 p.m •. Malcolm Porter.
. sec., ,R.R~ : 1. Whitb7. ,

BARRIE, Ontario .
Church. Bldg., 345 Grove E. 9:45.11:00
a.m., ,7:30 p.D1. Thurs.' 7:80p.m. Contact L.
. Wesley Jones. 1 o... Rose"St.
.726-1008
.•
....
.
.

BEAMSVILLE,

~. .

River Ave. E.; Sun. 10:00, ·11:00" '1aOO
Thurs. 7:30,GJen DoW, ev.. 2()'7· Ave.
S. E. 638·6321. W. B.' Hart, sec. 6385283.

Church Bldg.. 2 miles W. of Iron Bdciae.
10:30. 11 a.m., 8 p.m. Lloyd' Baney, ev'.,
'It.R. 2, Thessalon. Herb Weir. Dayton. ~•

EDMONTON, 'Alb:eria'

JORDAN" OntarIo

.

Church Bldl!.., 10, ·11 a.m." 7 -p.m. Slin.;
7.80 p.m •. Wed. G. A. Corbett,·R.R. 1, tee..

13015 116th Ave ... lO.OO •..ll~OO, 7.00 p.~.
Sunday, 7.30 p.m. Wed. Phones: 455·1049;
434-4024. 'Wa1tit,~\.·~.

~,',-

riD

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

'~ . .

.'" : ..' .

, .

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan'

.

.

. KELO\VNA, 'B.C. -

,

ICC..

Bulldlng. E. of H", 84. 10:80
,

LID.

BRANTFORD" Ontario

.', ..

.

H~~.

FENWICK,. Ontario

,

Church· Bldg.. 948 7th st. Wonhlp 10:80.
Classes 11:30, and Fri. classes 8 .m." Mall
inquiries to C/O Gordon McFarlane, Box
208 RiveTs. Man., Sec.

FREDERICTON, .N.B.·
'25 Rfve{dale ct., ,. 11 a.m.

Church Bldg., 350 ~enmore Ave. 10. 11
a.m., 7 .p.m.; ,Wed. 7.30 p.m. Dave M.
, Hearn, Jr.; Office. Phone TF 4-3588; Home
100 Lamson ·Rd., TF ~6-3819.
,

. ,. =-

Un Greater Vaucou er)
76!9 Salisbury. St., S. B~y, B.C.,
.

•

.

KIBBEY, Sa8katche~

,

.

#

~
.
..'

Hom.e of James Hugo, ~.l )f\,~,

Fred

Betta,

LETHBRIDGE Alberta

Phone' 475-5641.

BUFFALO, ·New (York.

BURNABY, B.C.

•

10, 11 a.m.. '1 p.m. Sundays. TueaLA F~ECHE, Saskatchewan.
days, 7taO p.m.i ·at 76 Lyle St.. Port' 'Arthar~ . Sun. 10:30 ~.m. D.S.T., (,"'hurcbBId,. 09Roy D. Meirltt. 344-12ts6.
posite Central High SchoolJ' .Jame. EJdt. .
sec. Meyronne, Bask.
.

BRANDON, Manitoba

--~~~~~~'-

. ;o-:..:;~

Church Bldg .• '446 College St. (near Bus
Terminal). Sun. 9.45.11 a.llL, 7 p.m.,'I'hura.
7.30 p.m. Harry Jacques. ~.. plio 546-0838
or 542 ..5027.

FORT WILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR
Edward Bt. at Redwood, Fort Wtnlam,

.

Church Blda.,' 481 LInwood AVeDUe ·Lord'.
'Day Bible . Study· and. WorahlPJ 9:45 LDl.,
·11 :00 a.m.. 6:00 p.m•• 7:00 p.DL Wed. 8:00
p.m • .AJ;ey J ..CQIston OffiCe;, Rea1dent. pb.
882-4612. ,.
.
J

l

,

Prince ~har1es, School. Morton Ave., 8m...
10. 11, 6.' Jas Carter. ev.. Boz 118,
Ph.. 759-4881.

;

KINGSTON, Ontario

'.' .
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m .• . 7:80 p.m.' Tu.
8 p.m. \VUfred Cook, sec.,. ~.R. 1.' 'Ridgeville. Max, Craddock. Box 00, Ftnwlct.

Jolm A.

.

..

"

I.O.O.F. Hall, lUchter andWardlaw.Su.a.,
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Thun. 7.80 p.m::l.cynn
AndersoD,ev., 1438 Aspen Court. ph. 7632284. E. R. ,Parker, sec~. 1858 Water St.,
ph.· 762·8061. .
.

Churcb Bldg. Queen St.,· ,UD'.f'lO, l1a;m .. Church Bldg.. HW)'.'7· andStb st. &m.
7 p.m.. ·Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur\ D. 1I'1emJna.
day.10 ~.m., 7:00 p.m. WedneadaJ. 7:80 p.m. '
J. Pennington. eVe .' 684-3116, SeQ., ,63"-·
Keith Thompson, ev.
2918.

, BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

,

.

Meeting House: Corner of 21st Ave. and
GLENCOE, Ontario
28th St. S.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m.,
. Wed. 7:30. O. A. NerIand sec., 918 lUh
Church Bldg .• Sun. 10, 11 Lm. and 7 p.m., .' Ave. S.; 327-7991., Joe Corley•. eVe 828..
5781..'.
.
W ed •. 7: 3 0' p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
.'
. "
. PurcetJ,' War4aville.. Ev. Ju. NJ~
LEWISTON, N.Y.. '
...... .
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.
HIckory College Church of Christ,. RIdge Rd.,
Rte. 104, Sun: 10 a.m. 11 a.m. 7 p.m.
GRIERSVILLEi Ontario
'Phone PL 4-4015.
Church Bldg. on County Rd. laB 5 mllea
S. of ldeaford. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m•• 8 p.m.
LLOYDMINSTER Saskatchewan . ,
Sun•• 8 p~m.Wed."Kenneth Cornfield, Sec.
Meeting Houae: ,47th ~t. and· 56 . Ave. Bible
.
classei
Suo. 10a.m.~ Wed. 7:30 p.m., W«Meaford ·'R;R. '4. '
----:-:..-'-.-'.,-._.__' _ _----'-_____--.,.;,_
.hlp ,SunCfay 11 Lm., 7:00 p.m.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

','

Church Bid,. Conv01 Ave. andHWcrelt St.
LONDON, Ontario
o
'~I_..J
10
00
11
00
7
80
0.780"
Church
Bld.
1750 Hur''on 5t Bun O"AIr
.l' lUluew.
:,
:. :
gu,u.J
: •
. " . . . ...v,
Wed. Ronald Pauls" ev•• 54A Con\'OI Ave.,
11 a.II1., 7 p,m., Wed. 7.8.0 p.m. MaDIn, adFairview. Phone 454·0885. C. W HURRAY, ' dress H. Ralph Perry, 58' Tewbbu" Cresc.
3218 Glendale Rd. Halifax N. S!' 45U861.Phone 451-925~. Stl:tdy 445-6780.
•

10.30 and, 11.15 a.m., 7.00 p.m. 'lbaII.
7:ao
E. P.
Pb. 621-1101.,
R. D . p.m.
Bec.kett,
. Lake.
580eVeFenwick
WJD(I..
New Weitniinster, B. C. 986.4.987,

sec..

CALGARY, Alberta
2860-a.8th ~t., S.W., P~on~ CH·9·6959i
Sunday. 10.00. ,11 Lm." 7 .O~ p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m.,
?dO" BodJe, sec. ,24WG4' .

HAMBURG,> N . Y . '

MANSON' Manitoba

Church ,Bldg.. 6105 So. Part Ava. <AcroII

Church BId;, 5 mJlea E; of

'Sun; 8 p.m .• Wed.' H. F. Tbompeon, BY.
Ph. SH~-26.9. Russdl M. Laycoct,
Rosebant.

. 7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m .• FrI. 8 p.m. Young
HAMILTON, Ontario .
~~.
e... ILOUIS Paula, ev.. Mi1ford Boyle,
77 Sanford AVf!. S.. 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. S
sec.
"
'
p.m. . Wed..; Jack' Cartwrlaltt. Sec., 1189
...,r-'----:..:::.--~__r-----.,.---Tyandaga Park Drive. Burllilitoo.
~DICINE
Alberta . \' .. '
IVO. n \4.ve.• ,at Roxbo:ougb,. 10, 11 a.m. 7, 402 -,12th St. N..E.; Sun. 10 a.m. 1"~ p.m.
p.m. ~~ 7:30 p.m •. Tues. Ben Wl_
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Henry Meates, ~."
Alex Fisher sec., 1187 Cannon at. . . . '
.

"

vwaae.

10:30

from Town HalI)~ Ph.one 0'. 9.o~81. Betam' 8
. 5 ' W J TTl.... 0 _
.•
p.m.
un..
•• l.lo.UuY. ~
0 11:0 0 .8.• mo, 6 : . '
_.... "ABM"lN
MaD.
,Un'ha '-':" : . . . . . ; . V l c e s . S. ~day 1
.0:0.,
~~~
i.l .. "
V'W . .,. ·~m •• JofiD H. FeaJ.:&elitOD:
••
.lYUJJi..VU~1J, un
o'
~~-.......-""",
. '. Church
uUdfng" 10.30 a.m. 7.30 ,p.m.~
Box G17.
Church Bldg., Nelson' St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.

:to

~

.

leO..

Pubtle School, 10:15',11:00 a.m. SWL 7:80

Tues..

Mel Brandt, Seo.

eY..

'---

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.

.

.. '

.

666-A Fennel Ave. E .• ~, David M. JobnIoD.

,,>

CONCORDOntilrlo '

.'

Comer of Klnahfch Dr. and CaOcord Aft..
Sun. 9.45. 11 a.m. mfnIatry of the word.
7 p.m. worship and com., Wecf. '8 p.m. R.
.t Witty, sec .• ,&R. 2 ~aple. PIJ. 889-G015'1•.

CORNWAL~ario
Home of

eVe

HARPTREE, . Saskatchewan'

Church BldI.10:80 a.m., Harold.FIord,

HORSECREEK J Saskatchewan
ChUrch Bldg., 11 a~m. Alex. Tdreau' sec.

Church Bldg.• Sun. 10.80. Il.US a.m., 7.30'
p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. H. J .Good. Jr .• sec .•

cmt6D:....;.s56-2729:
.,.

"

.~.".

.

.

MONTREAL, Quebec

leO.

?

ICE LAKE, Ont.(Manitoulln Is.)

,

.

Church bldg. 2 mf. W. ShubenacadJe Hanla
Co. oft route 2, Sun. 2 p.m.. '!burs. 8 p.us.
'Con~ct Gordon Wallace or Roland ·BeMeU
ShubenacadIe, R.R. 1 Ifanta Count)'. or Ronald'Pauls. Fairvfe'W, N.B.
.
.760·44 Ave., La~hfne. Que. 10:80, 11:15
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8.00 p.m. J. DavfdloO. iT•
4495 Sherbrooke St .• Lachine, P.Q. ph. eS73931. French ,eve S. F.
4490
~~1 .geo. ~1mp:wn •. Lachine, P.Q.. pb.814-

. Meeting ,House. on' Hilltop Dr., Just oU
,No. liB Hwy.· N. Lord's day. 9:4.5.;1" a.m.,
7 p,.m..Wed. 8 p.m.; Ray Lock,' So.ndrldre.
ev•• Th1l1'8. '1:80 p.m. at BaysvUle. J. Skin·
ne.r,HuntsvUle or. John Prestoo, R.R. 1~
Baysville. Sec.
~

.Hotchk.fss, 616, 11th E. Corn·
.. w&1l. Sun. 10:80 and 11:1lS a.m.,' e p.lD.
,ThUll. '1 p.m.' TboI. HotcbkJM,CIeO. ,

, CRESTON,' B.C.

.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario'

.

T~

.

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. <Mount Hamilton),
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.~. Sun" 7.30 p.m~ Tuea.,

11 a.m. HO!,..-d. Waite. ~•• CaJCQIO Beacb,
Honeymoon ~y. B.C.

COLLINGWOOD~Ontario
171 St. Marie St.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sundays, 8 p.m. 'Tues. Frank Kneeahaw, sec:
,817 Hume St.• W. HauUp, elf. 689 Oak

I

1iiT,

CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan
p.m.

-

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. andS p.m.
Wed.. 8 p.m..1 mfie Bouth of Comet Store.
HIghway 540 (6 • .mJ1es of Gore .BQ) C.'

,Brodie ~arreu, ev•• '7Ph. 11~tlt"
. IOn, Sec., Ph. 81()'1.18·

J'~'"

Timmerman.,

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
.
Comerof'James St. and 9th AvenUe N.W.

10:00. 11:00. a.m.. 7 p.m. Thllll. 8
. p.m. C.S.T. BriIce'retreau,Ev., 177 LDlooet
Street W. Phone f;J9H-8Si7. Ito, CIaZbOa.
seo.. lJox', 382.I»L~: '698 ..1018 eeC~
.

Sun.

NANA1MO~-B .• C..

,

1780 MeredJtb Rd., 10:45 a.m.,'7:aO p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wednuday, ,A. E. Mor..
ton, sec .
~unday,

'

,"

F-'

'. )...

-

.

:

'

'--"'I-~'

-

".

~-"""""-"-""""

"

-'

\

QUEBEQ CITY, Quebec

on

Loqford Dr.
Sun" 9:45. 11:00 a.m., 7 p.m.. Toea. 8 p.m.
Bible' study Fri. 7:30 p.m., Youilg Peopl~
, both in homes. M. J. 'Knutson, an maJl c/o
, Box 65,Ev. 895-6695.
.'
'.
Mapleleaf PubUc School,

,
,

, Page ,23' (123)

GOSPEL HERALD
NEWMARKET, Ontario'

.'

.'

'IINTERN, Ontario

~,t,

In home of O. AtkIn, 2790 Valcomt. St. ,Church Blda.. 10, 11 a.oL. 8 p.m. OUw.
Foy. Sun. 10.30 a~m. Proae 6Sa.81S5J.' Tallman. sec.. Campden; Ont.
./
,~~U to Box 41" at. FC11. Que. 10, P.Q.
TORONTO,'Ontarlo _'
,

,RADVILLE, Sask~tchewan.

346 S"trathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto)'~.
11 '
7'
Sund' 7·30 'W...... Ed-....
a.m.,
p.m.
ay".
y
L. Bryant. ftV.. Don' Cameron. sec.,. 64
Romulus Dr.. SCarborough:
RED DEER, Alberta ,'"
.'
... ' 170~" Bayview Ave., 1 block B., of. EaUDN.e~ City. . Recr~tJon ~~. Upst~~to.~.,-,i.0~9~, .11~ a.m., 7 p.m. Sunday, 7:80 ",
10. 11 a.m., 6 ~.m.Wdte~3. ~ p.m. Wednesday C. V. McCOrmick, Sec..
347-3440. Buford PJtman, Ey. . ,
.....
Apt., 302, 1230 York· MJlls Rd., 'Don MfllI,
.
447-6077. Floyd Lord, eVe 489-7751.
REGI:NA,. Saskatchewan.
West Toronto:' S\m. 9:45, 11:00 a.m. Wed.
Seventh Ave.~nd Pasqua St•. 10, II, a.m. . 8:00p.Ip., 62 ]}oem' Ave; Sun 7:00 p.m.,
7 p.m. Sunday, ·7.30 p.m. W~.. Ed Alhb)'.
Maplcwood- Ave.atVaugJui Ref Ruasell
sec .• 4125 .Gamet St.. G86-9827..
. .
•
. . S t.. 10 B.m.; 7 p.m. ' Sun.J
feckham, sec. S Brant Ave.; Port CrecW_
'4 17· ., .0 sIer,
Lloyd Peterson, sec., 212 Coldwell Rd..
CR8-2695. Evs: Troy R. Warrm. 741-7789.
phone 568-3895. W.' R. Forman, ev.,
Blenus _\Vrlgbt, 694·2482; W~
2833 Dewoney AVl!. 52~-1886. ,
694-7852.
.

..

Becnel! Ave., .10:30 ~ a.m. 7:80 p.m. Swa..
'30
H E p. ,
7
, ·
p.m.-. • .etenon, K'C..
,
.

NIi\GARAFALLS, New York

1121 N. Military Rd., ,10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m ••
7.30 p.m. Wed.
Ph'one BU 3-4679.

NIAQARA'FALLS .Ontarfo'
~.:
~21 D0-tChester Rd., N. 9:41S, 1~, a.m.. 7

, p.n). Sun. 7:30 p.m.' Wed. W. Whitelaw.
ev. Phone 356·3412

NORm: ,BATTLEFORD, Sask.

'

q&o

" ' ....

- '.-

m.

1462 - 110 St. Ph. 455-9083. Dean Hotcbkiss. ev.

NORTH B'AY, Ontario

Lew.

Meeting in TweedsmuJr PubUc School 178
Lakeshore Dr. Sun,', 9.45 a.m;, 11.00 a.m.,
7.00 p.m. Tues. 7.30 p.m. Bible Study in •
'home. ,Clyde, Lacsde1J. ey.l08 Gertrude St.
·Ea.st.· 472-7040.
~ ,

SALMON ARM, B.C.

47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15. 10. 11 a.m. 7
p.m., Bible Study. Wed. 8, p.~. Carsoa
MO,ore. Box 394. 12 Scarboro St. MaItoa
OntarIo. .Tlm Hunt, eVe

Church Bidg., Turner Tract SubdivIsIoD, 10,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m~ Sun.1 7:30 p.m. Tues. Mr.
Ben JOhnstOD. Sec. R.R. 1. Enderby. B.C~
Ron Beckett ev., Phone Res. 882-8608
Bldg. 832-382S.

NORTH LIVINGSTON. Ontario
Churc~ Bldg. 5

mJlea E. of 'I'beaa1oo ...
Hwy. ,17 to North LIvingston Rd. ! mi. N.
"of Hwy. 17. Bun. 10:80. 11 LtD., 8 P.IIL.
Thurs. 8, p.m. J CITY Vine. sec., R.B. 2.
Thessalon.
" "'-., .

VANC(-'UVER,British .Columbia , '

Oakridge .- 697,0 Oat St. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 7:30p.m .• Thurs. 7:80 p.m.a... 2nd and
4th MoI,l. 7:30 JadJe'8. D. C. Marshall. eY~.
- 266-4626' - 684-0637.""
'

OGEMA, ' Saskatchewan,
Home of H. Krosgaard. 11 a.m. Sun. '

VANDELE~, Ontario '

Church bldg. IS 'mi. S.E. of, Markdale. sua.
10. 11 a.m., 'Thurs. 9 'p.m; J)aWBOll" PeWb. "
sec.. R.R. 2. Markdale. Ont.
'

VICTORIA, British ColumbIa
3460 She1bourne St•• Ph 88lJ.0114, 11 LDL.
7.30 p.m. Sunday. 7.30 p.m. Wed. DoG B.
Mann, 3967" CedarhlllCroa'
,479-3743, J. HawldnJ, ev., "79-24, "

Rd.'ero-

WA:WOTA, Saskatchewan

OTTAlVA, Oniario"

Church Bldg. on Hwy. 16 on W. dide of'

Church Bldg., 1515 C~omley Crescent neat
Coronation. Riverview Park. 10" 11 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30p.m. Tues. Dean CIutte'l',
1515 Chomley Cresc. Phone 788-2580.
.
-

OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan'

town. 10:80 a.iD. and 2:00 p.m.

,Study FrI. '8 p.m. SvenUlrfch, sec••

aany

« 867- 8128.
OlVEN SOUND, Ontario
Phone 867-8SlS4

,

On~arlo

,

WonbJpplna wltbLaflecbe.'

10, 10:45 A.M. and 7 P.M. Sundays.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

\VINDSOR, OntBl'lo ,-,

'. "'.

Church Bldg.• , 10, 11 a.m.. 7:30
ltIarvIn Fulsom, lee.. 957-8656. .

PRESTON Ontario
.
.. , ChurCh Bldg.. 10, !l a..
,Unity, 'Hall, La:~l St.,10. :30 '8.nd 11 a.in. . 8 . p.m. Th~ack
.

'>'PRINCE ALBERT ,'Saskatchewan '
Meeting" house 264. 2Srd St. W. Suq. 10:80

a.m.,

11:45' a.m., . 7:30 ,p;m. Wed. 7:80.
p.m. Contact Roger, Jeal ,28015 Stewart Ave..
764·4590
. --

, ,---<

p.m.

405 Curry Ave., 9:4? a.nt H 11 B.m •• 7 p.m.

Sun.. 7:80 p.m. Thut. Mdford Horrocb,
498 Callfomfa Ave.. WindsOr., phone 2510675. Office CL 4-5748. RAJ !4JlIer. OY••
a538'Ho~ Ave.'
"

No.1.

.'

'

~'.

..

0,

L"

1344 Erin St .• ·Sun. ··10 a.m., ,II a.m.. 7,·
p.m., Wed. '7:30. Bill Love;' ev. phone 774..,
0065. J. J. Close,
7lS8 LfptonST.,

sec..

Wpg. 8, Ph. 774-1961.

",

~(,. sec. . H.R.,

ev. 1386 Dudley Cresc. Ph. 47lJ.690lJ.

lnwor Part,

'

GUpfn,

sto., addml

400-1De!

~.

.

-- -.

-

-'

-~,

-- .

885 '\:VestIDo:Ilt at Cotto.-

~.Sun., 9:4f5 a.~ •• l1a.m. •. 7 p.m.. W~

400 -2nel S.E., 10:00. 11:00 a.m.. 7:00
, p.m. Sun.; 7:80 p.m. Thun. Allen Jacca.

ev,,' Manly

..

Osborne St. 'at~rcMWan, Sun. 1() a.m.. 11
a_.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 ,p.m. A. H. Beamfsh, r
. ~ec~. ,3200< Shorecre'St .Plaza •. ' ~ Roslyn, Rd •
~ GR 4-463~. 8Wpa. lrT'"urraJ IIainmoG4

7:30 y.m. Sunday.

, SWIFT CynRENT, Saskatchewan

"

\VINNIPEG" Mamtoba

.30 p.m.,
ffin,· leO.

s.iD.

f'

,

m.

D. Wfeb.,. Ev. C. W. Brazle., North, W.
bum~.-. Sask. Ph. ~42-2182anel 84WUS4. "

,. ','

"Mrs. W. Cul1ey~ 365 Hedle, St.

W~fadal. Sec.

Manitoulin I,61and.. Meets in the home· of

- SUNDRIDGE,. Ont

~-~----'~-

Roten

~Irs. May WabegiJIk Sunday 4 p.m., Tham.
Bible study 2 p.m~ C. Brodle Harrell Cl'. .

227--8th Ave. N. E.

eVe

ewan

SHESHEQUANING ~ Indfan Reserve' , . Chapel Only 8 P.M.

CATHARINES, Ontario
Bldg., 10. 11 a.m. Harry B~~ , ST~
Ontario Street, 10 •. 11 a.m., 1 p.m., Suno.
sec.. ~ar Valley, Ont~
7.30 p.m. Wed.· Charles G. 'McPhee, eY•• '.-&
FaweU
Ave.M. G. Miller. ~•• 87 Cberq
PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
.
St., ph. 682-1977.'
700 Steele St.• ·10 a.m., 7.00 p.m.. Bible
School 11.15 a.m •• Thurs. 7.80 p.m. Bruce
M,mltt. ev. G. C. Beck, sec.
.
SUDBURY, Ontario
I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10, 11 a.m.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, 'Manitoba
7' p.m. B. W.· Bailey, ev., 8Q5 Danforth
urcb Bldg. 600. N. Mallb 10:00 a.m ••
Ave., ,P.O. B9X 8
E. McCutcheon, li82-lith SL N~ W.,
• VJdler.

... ,,-,"",

Church ,BIg. Comer 10th anel Bison. AIIo
,at Roger's Chapel W.C.C. ~ AIrport.

Ch~rch

,-

~,

8.80 p.m.. contact" Clyde

,

. ,. SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

Cangeco Bldg~"lQ54-.Monaghan Rd. San. 10.
11 8.m., 6:30 ,p.m. Tues. 7:80 p.m. ,Gordoa '
Dennis, ev. Box 441. ph. '74lJ.li171.

PINE ORCHARD,

Memorial Hall.
Gault.

.Church Bldg., .E. of village 10:30, 11 a.m.

Lestock.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
j

lVESTLOCK, "A1berta

"

SELKIRK, Ontario

869, . 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m., 11 a.m•• , '1:00
p.m.

sec..

Fa.lr1Jabt.

Oddfellow'. HaU, 10, 11 a.m •• ,7 p.m. Sua.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G. Y. Johilson~' eVe B~
vllle.
Cosby. R. 1 St. Ann'.. ,

Church BldB., comer Franklin anel-- Pnifrle..
Services Sunday '10:30 a.m •• ' ThUl'1da1 8:00'p.m. Bible' Study, Dave Tweedle.', Sec.-

C.S.T. M. Start.

Bible

WELLANDPORT, Ontarlo-;

,_. .

P~RRYVILLEJ Saskatchewan
.Church Bldg., on. Gravelled Rd., 7Ya mllea
\V., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. ,of
Punnichy. Oct. 1 to' May, 1 - 2:00, 2:48
p.m.; May 1 to Oct. ,I - 10, 10:45. LID.
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8, Sparkling New Teacher Training Filmstrips ,vith Professionally ReeordedNarration.
Cradle Roll - Nursery."""-' Beginner- Primary
Junior - Junior-High - Senior High
. ·Adult. . .
.
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Discussion .FoUowingEach~,
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Organization ,and Administration of the Church's,' Te'J,ching Program.
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DISPLAYS -

CRAFTS AND CLASSES
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orQu~stions'

'

Children 5 and, up, $l.Oq per .year

COST: $12.00 per Adult -

-" Send.-Application

VISUAL AIDS
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·FEED THE- CHURCH_

WORK

"

.

by' ! . , C.~Bailey} .Madras; India
... ~~----~, ..... - Aitli1ftlgh'there'
It was God's intention that man should work. /are .,many forms'
In tellill g ofth~ creation· of man we' have these .o,f church -,govwords: ~And God- said unto them, Be fruitful, .. ~rnme~ ~~:
and multiply, and replenish the earth, arid ~':lb-' ~~ri~~ur~form.
due it; and hav~ dominion over the fish of the The .I.ord lntensea, and' over the birds
the heavens, arid over ded, that ~ .ea'cli
every' Iiving thing that·- movet~ uppn the earth" ~hurch have 'it.B
. (G : . ·1 28) Th
(Ti.
eneSlS '.:
" . en .we re~d :.'"A'n d··Jeh ova h own
tus· elders
1:-5) and

.

, ........

of

~""

God took ~he man, and put hlm Into the garden th~t the responsibility. 'and authority
. of .Eden. to dress· it and to keep it". (Ge~esis 2: 15) .. So ~an fresh of these elders' be limited . to the
from the hand of 'God was to be a working creature. . . . .... ~~fairs of that· congregahpn - by
Then sin: came. Man transgressed the -law"Qf God. Work riow~hich and .to wpich they were apbecame an irksome .t~k:. "And' urttoAdam he said, because thou pointed.
.
.
hast hearkened untVthe voice of thy wife and' hast eaten' of the
When P'~u.l .called the elders. of
,"~
the EpheSian church to meet.hlm

!

'

.

-,

.'

"

.

'

--'

. . , .

..

,..,...,

......

~__ .,. ~ ___.~,---~~~e.~£..-\;WhlCh I .co ,~JJl~yd.J)1~r"'§;~91~"~~17.sha~~~>t:~~J;)J;!1;~,.,rftHroet~~, ~ ~av.~ tb~rh aAol,e~~ I~r-'I / /"'I~~
'cursed ~ gro1:1.nd for thY~sa1Ce, in toil shal~thot( 'eat of it all the warning iK'thfs '1~gard, L~¥aI1e"l<eed/' .":
..
"--- . . _.,. .-/'
days of thy life" (Gen~ss 3: 17). Under .the law of' Moses, . God. .unto yourselves, and to all 'the flock,
expected, speople to work.. Even the' pri~st ~ad his fields and in whl~h the Holy Spirit' hath ni'ade
worked
en '..not doing his special duties . in connection with the . .-9fyou·thebIShops,
to. feed" the ch~ch
•
Lord' which he purchased
~. .. .
orshl of God.
.., .
· C with his own blood." (Acts 20:28). U
We ~ome down to the New·Test~ment. Jesus worked .. He was
Bible students understand from
.a carpenter by trade.' He c~ose as his apostles m~n thatwe~e work- this an'd other p~sages concernfn'g
ing men. Peter was a fishermen. Paul was a ~ent ma.ker.. In order . ~ders . and their· j::risdiction "t?at
to. teach th~t work was honourablePapl. contmued his work upon . ~h:!l:~ve~o ~~~c~ tl~~::::'be~~
. many occaSIons, even though he was the greatest preacher. that .ev~r appointed, It follows that they have .
.. lived with, the exception of Christ Himself. Listen to' him: "Ye :y~ur-. no autho~ity' over the members. of
, selves know~-that-these-hands ministered to_ my necessities and to .sister churches .. The Bible does not
those'wh~ w~re with mc. In all things I gave YOu". aQ, example,tliatas~igtl'e~ders-;- ilf ·t~e.i~. of~icia1 cap~
so labourin~ye ought to help the weak and to remember the words aClty, any respopSlbIhty In . regard
.
.,.
_ .. ....
.'
.
..
to the members or·· functions of
of ili:e Lord Jesus, tnat he him,self saId; Jt IS more bl~ssed to give, "other congregations.
..
than to receive','~. (Acts 20: 34, 25). ,".. . '-.
.
. The' institution .and continuance
.
'. :Despite this te~ching, ati~ ot~er .teachmg to which' WeshaU of .' CCcongregaUona~, auton9myl" pro- .
direct your attention, ·people· thiDk· that they should be.paid because· teets. _t~~'w~ole chur?h from. being,.o(' .
. they disobeyed God and' quit working. They' knew nothing of the' led. In .pract~s~nd Inf' .~octrIne by
. .,
". ' .
. .
..
.
one'
one grOtij).Q .__ m.en or one

I

\'

.. -

...

man~

(Gontinued on page B)
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ALL ' I WA.NT OUT ..OF LIFE -.
by L. Wesley Jones, Barriel~ Ont.

~'--"Some things are, changing~ W.e
,
. hear br~tlireri talking about. giving
, .M~~ brethren and I have. beco~e one~thirdand one half ,of their iri-

Know what time it. is? Later than
you' think. ..'
.

... ...

."-

UNDERGOES
..
. J. C. BAILEY
'SURGERY .,
.

.

victims --...: we ..hav.~.b~.n sold a bill ~ come to ,the Lord.~ (Yes, J·usta,'v,er~
.' The .,following . telegram,
arrived
t ~ h.~ve.,. age' ,vageearners!)
of goo d,s.· In. th IS c~~.wh ~,we
We hear. 'able
'. "
h t
d
on June'22:
..
been sold is lin ide~ t. a :goo II are·· gospel .preachers talking about get57/56 NL Blueridge N.C June 21/66
!,
.good. We are the VlctIms of a mat-· ting along well. ,vith . one' or two
. " .
. I' t'
b' t ...
hi h
Eugene ,Perry .
...
eria IS IC S cle y ~ In, W c. posses- suits of clothes' members of· the Gospel Herald /.
siollS are symbols of security. E.v-. Church dis~'llssi~g. ·the possibility Beamsville, Ontario ' V . .
eryone is, tearing ~own their barns of selling s~me of thei~ pos~essioris
Special to Herald' from B~ueridge.
because they have n.o more room . .and giving the proceeds and doing encampment. J. C. Bailey to enter
to bestow their. goods .. Accordiiig withollt; driving smaller cars;. Massachusetts Ge n e ra I Hospital,
to the London Dally Express Canada spending vacations iI} campaigns; . Boston, June 27 for possible surgery.
is' the' "world champion in high liv- 'givingup jobs' to move to a locality Let us pray. Bob McCready preparing" having the greatest affluence where. they
needed. '
ed to return to Can'ada to replace a'"
of any nation' on earth. This conBut we have a long road' ahead courageous, resourceful, preacher
elusion is based on a careful world. of us. What some of· us want out of high standi~g. in Canadian broth. ~survey. Chris~iiuis a~e not changing ·.of life it to have our ~IYldrenand erhood to ,ftontinue·· J;C.B.'sgreat
...
1he. world wIth theIr message so our grand-children arourid' us all work.
·
much as we '. are . sleep-walking of the 'time. We can't tolerate the
':Sob McCready,' Ira~ Rice Jr.,
along · with the ~orld, 'taking 'our, . idea of them joining the .Faith ,Corps .
~. and L. Wesley Jones
ease. eating, .drinking} and being" .or going to a. mission, field because
Sur~ly someone will step forward
merr · "
they .. might ,end UP' in Africa or' to fill the vacancy created by this
e are, defending ourselves ~ by India. It· means more" to us to have' emergency. Let us pray. that, BrOt
.sa ing,' "All we want out of life ' th~m in our' physical presence 'now Bailey has a speedy .recoveryano·'·
is a comfortable home, enough to than to, be in eternity with them that h ework so well begun will be
'eat 'and something' laid aside for and the thousands they will save in '. continued. - E.C.P.
retirement "after' our children get '. a mission field. People of the world'
their· education." I suppose we real- have such a sense of commitment
.
HERE AND THERE
ly mean that this is .ALL we want that they can· send their .sons ,to
outl>Hife,b'ecause this ~is the way" die on the battle-field, ~ but we
. Cornwall,Ont.: "We want . to in\ve are living~ We
fools,' and to- haven't that sense of commitment form the. brotherhood as to our ~ro ..
night ',ollr .souls may be required to S~l}~ our children some place in gress, re, our, ~~o,p.er~y. We !!!~~,se-,.,
.'
of tis, Having provided for the FEW the' TrnlY . of the Lord where we· c~ E'4 the bwlding and, prore~.ty . ,
..
THINGS
t'
.'
.
~-- rbefnrp... THE· , 'Nlth an offer to purchase Jle ,.5_0
~~ ~1""N''-~("f'~~~(,~~~.:Y,.9~~1)f~\~}J~,/\Vh~,/~~aY)JW)1;;~se)JJ!W'~ 'J/r711J''''J~lrfive'/~lk6'rtgl(gef'W1{«W'il( lo~ ~;'/I,,//,/"'-~r~ ,
,., . / '
snail those thIngs be then when Gli-EfAT DAY,
.
.,
.
.,
' '. .
.
.
the call comes?· .
l
~
~11 h'
tlk" , at. 6% ;mterest up tc? at least two
So cauch of ~ t at we are a, Ing thirds of, the total· amount. There
When another request comes for about involves our sense of commit- is now available or promised, about.
a. cbnt~ibution from a Christian ment. That passage we have ~ead so $3,000. However, besides the other'
school' we have a built-in negative .many times to show that one must *2,006, we will need 'to"'huy pews,
resistance. "We are already giving obey the gospel to be a Christian, song books, and. Bible CluBS fl1rn~
• all i,ve cal). " Someone should re.. (I Peter 4: 16-19) also says ~hat we, iture.
. .
..
mh,lO u~ liars will be, lost and must commit' the keeping of our
"'We agreed with the SC;h(iO] Board
that--1Iiir~--·is a point of ;honesty !louIs to God, in. good works. Paul to try and finalize the saie by Auginvolved here~ When the budget goes believed that God was able to keep llst 15th. We would lik,,~ to hear from _,
up in the loeatcongregation or a that ',vhich he had committed un,to .. any of the brethren ~110~ ~eel they'
new challenge is put forth for more Him (II Timothy 1: 12). Have we . can help us. Everi'a' small donation,
giving .many of us never re-examine committed. anything to Him? I$n't will help as each· $10 added to an-.
our position,We never admit to it true that ,vith our "estates," our. other $10 eventually amonnts to
-~ :. ourselves that over. a period of years insurance. plans, our· retirement $100. We do· want to thank through
w~ave fared 'more and .mor~ funds 'and' our saving accounts, that t.iis paper those who have already
sumptuously \vhile tossing the Lord wehaye · the situa'tion pre~ty' well sent, to us ..' God bless .you all. Bre'. only crumbs .. "All we .want" out of .in b~-'and have very little need) thre-n, .pray for us. Send all"com;
life" are, jQst a few' comforts and of HIm?
.
'- . ,
f m.',nications. to: Thom.Rs··Hotchki&s,
we insist that the Lord ought to be . U And this, knowing the season, 610 11th StE., Cornwall, Ontarl".;
content with us if we give, 10%, or. that alreadv it is time .:for you to' Niagar~ Falls" Onto : A-campaign '
a·little· more ~.so· that our'righteous~ ~ awake out of sleep; for now is sal·' assisted by members .of the. \Vest .
,'-'--ness will exceed the righteousness . vatioll nearer to us than when',ve', Islip church in New York \villbc.
of th'J scribes and pharisees.
first believed" (R,omans 13: 11). . gin on June 26.'
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.;:~::ill~er:~dotte~uil!~i~lesco:~:

RELEVA CE OR CONFORMf .

Perhaps' no' one·,:·c~··speitk: ," With
medieval an. d anCient naivete .. We
t·
al'
p' ul'
'
"
.'
te'd
d
/cer
aI 7 Y In. an, YZlng
a s comt
mus '-teal mwore .soP _ ca t an ( . parative success' in' the two place.~. ,
... FOUNDATOIN
c u e mus t pr en our
" ,
.
, -' .' .'
..
,•
, n1i" .ht' ··d'··'
Certainly this writer believes that
'.
. . d 0 f ,·the momen,
't
,.. . . .~. ' } " ' tour
' 't
." "eli' P
Th e" crYing
nee
Hf' eI'· h'gene
'.' ' I " , ,age
(S . th'e. HIS
0 Y plrl was gul . ng
auI 'In
U
I
. "'.
canno., 1
00 IS ness..
. ee
. 11 'f h"
h' ' h
. 't
'. f
w, e .h e~r,. IS or. re evance In our. Car, 'l:18-3i.) ~'t a~pear~ thaf'the ~ . . 0 '. IS pr~ac Ing; .... ;~.:we.ver, 1.
preaching. It seems that some of . t 't.l f.
'ds'
t
t" th 1...,
possible th~tti'9W'
"
t'll'
th
h
.
d
h
'
mos'
VI
a
0
al
wen
Ie
S
"
t
.
'd
us are s 1 In e orse an carlot· . . 't'
1
.';.
I .' d
plrl gtll e d th'e---ap.. 'i$ es no t b y.
days, two thousand ye, ~s -'out . of - . ?e.n urI t re ev~nc~ . IS, pure Y"aca .e~ completely overp'ow;~ring th.em, but·'
bY. 1ea d'lng:. themJ ,In t····
d at e. We f1'll our ' .
sermons Wl'th mlC slia ure,
.
0 t' ru tho . 'an'd archaic . chapter-and-verse "quota.. '
When Paul arrived atAthe~s (see pr~tectjng . them from e'rror (even
..
Jions that may have impressed Acts 17: 15-34), he confronted, a . givirlg'them "spiritual words")' all'
audiences of . the distant past but' situation' strikingly simiiar to that .' 'within the' frame,York of their. own·
•
.. . that little' more than' amuse' ''the' , which exists in our society~ Athens' personalities, . talents,: and . judge.. '" learned~tors .?f· our modern was the c~ltur'a1 centre of .the world, ~e?t .. If this be .t~ue, we do' not
space age, There's Just enough just- the gat~el'l!1g place for .the 'greatest .. IndIct the Holy SPIrtt. when we, sugification . for such critism·· too ~ake . scholars of the· empire.. Here is gest the possi.bility that Paul' might
---it sound good. On the other hand, .wlJ.ere the, intellectually inquisitive' h!lv~ enjoyed greater, success in
there's more than enough error in ~a~e CCeithe~ to tell~or to hear some' Athens' if he had preached more
it to make it one of the most des .. · new thing." Paul got his chance like he did later in Corinth. At
tr'uctive forces' at work within the. to speak' and delivered a wonder.. ' least t'here is' here' some jusification
church of our Lord today, Nothing 'fully r(j:levant· message. It was . for urging that gospel preachers
is' more subtly antagonistic to the truly one· of the greatest 'speeches should be more 'attached to a deter- - ,
doctrine of the adequacy of 'the of ·his ·~~fe. Its "relevance" can be mination. to know Jesus and Him
scriptures (2· Tini: 3: 16-17). Nothing .' seen--in~tbe-abs'ence' of the usual Old crucified than. they are' ~o discusmore' cleverly insinuates' that the Testament. quotations and' the' pre.. . sians of the' philosophies of the Epic ..
gospel 6f the New . Testament. is sence of philosophical logic, enhan- ureans and Stoics, This ~.~oUJ.d ,be
J.lot an eternal and infinitely glori- ,ced' by 'a quotation '. from one of . true even if the preaching appears'
ous message, as perfectly adaptable their' Own scholars. It was a, great somewhat irrelevant to those ·who _
to man in' one ,age as in another. speech. However, it also seemed are' preoccupied ,yith theology and'<' ,.,., .
Nothing''''more -cunningly suggests to be his roost in~ffective effort.. philo,sophy.
that a· gospel message ...that is ,quite lIt 'was in' Athens that Paul suffered
·.In a recent Firm Foundation,
pertihent in one generation maybe his greatest disappointment and Brother Bill . Humble of A.C·,C.'s
accepted. with toungue .' in - che~k frustration .. He soon, departed for Bible faculty wrote a.n exceedingly
by another. that 'is belter informed. nearby CorInth, under the very sha.. thoughtful artiCle pointing up a ..
•
T'I
~"''':'''-nt
11'1~'
dow of Athens and . quite . similar. in .
,r,l
·u·~tra~~....~ f th
~ __.....,.. .
~"1~~Wt $.,.".JW~~~"""""'''''''''.-<e''''''''''''''-.('n~~"""~",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,t!,.....~r4''i .~~""/'"'"-~9~/I/AnQ?J.J)l.l/,luu:s
VIVlI
'0,'
e
r· . -------·---- ---~
man Ca~holics alike have been try. CUlture. vvnen PaUL arrive a -"'tnere,' same principle.' He wrote of lfi~e-";,·",,,;,·~-ingfor a . long .time to convince us ~e see~ed resolved ~o· use ,an ~n- cbmparative progress enjoyed d(Jr.. .-:.
that, except for a few v~ry. basic ,tirely . ~f~rent approach from ~hat ring' the last sixty years by churches .
funamentals, the gospel . and the used In Athens. 'He was det~rmlned of Christ and the Christian Church. .
Ne\v Testament must be re-in"ter- not to .use· "excellency of speech" When. thEf' division' became official
preted by some "living voic.e" that or '.'words o~'visdOrri". but ~~ther in 1906, churche~ of Christ were outcan make the message relevant to t~ know n~thlng amo~g them . ,;sav~ nu~bered nine to one. T.heykept
the contemporary. scene. They have Jesus ChrIst, and~lm crqclfIecI'none of the liberal arts colleges and
. argued fervently that anything short . e~e~( .tho~gh the" Greeks laughed at 'endecy uP. with practically none of
of ~his view is Pharasaic leg~1ism hIS Ioohshness.,
.
the church buildings and very few
and trad~tionalism in a revrence for
Paul left· practically nothing in' "\~ell .. educated"
preachers.
~e
the "dead letter.': Who. would im- Athens j . in .,Corinth,he . established. "Non· Progressives" were almost Iiagirie . tha~ outstanding men in the one of the largest of first. ce,ntury . terruly' kicked out and .driven into
church of Jesus Christ would join . congl'(~gations! What made the' dif..
crEtcker.;box· buildings", acr,ass. the
" in . th~ singing of that chorus? How- erence? Is the answer to be found trac~s.' The "Progressives" .fijled··
: ever,. that is the situation that we in ~he quite' different styles of prea- ,their pulpits with relevant sermons;
......_-.... - .. - ~ face today.
ching' thatPauLdid in the both' pIa.- answ~ring the 'questions raised' by
To b C elevant" we must. r-eplace - ces?' Is : it found in .the classes of "leading thinkers lin theological sem;.
, y, if not an p of' our scripture, people with which he worked? In inaries, and looking \vithsome ·con..
reference~ .'with .quotations from the
Athens, he sought to' convert "cer- .. tempt and· ell1barrass~ent . upon '.
schools \vho give expression to-,cqn- tain philosiphers of the· Epicureans, their narrow, fundamental kirlfplks.·
. temporary. religious thougl1tr We and, ofllie Stoics,"· in Corin.th, he. The tatter didn't have -any better
~ust convince our, hearers that our
~vas thrown more to the company
judgement than to waste their time
faith is diffei'ent .Irani -that of· the of 'such people as the t~nt-makers,
,.
(Continued on page 13)
.
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_·1e.aCUng hhlflnto right conduct, it
was felt that man could
to
.
_ '
._ . .__,_higher religious heights' tllan he .
.~. . ;-'
.
co~d .by me:e!!. following a "book
~ubll hed_· nthty. for" the' ~p~omotl. o~, of New. . T~stament Christianity
of rilles .." ThiS-isnot a new doctrine
' _ . FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936· ~
. but it is error in a new' suit of
.J .
_____________~----.:.----------"------. clothes.·
..
Some brethren, who are more
EUGENE C. PERR~
KEITH T. THOMPSON
ROY D. MERRITT
conversant with the currentecumEditors andPubli!!her::..:s~____ ..._ . . _
,__ . __
eninal .. dialogue among various ae--ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Murray Hammond, Winnipeg, Man.
.
Ralph Perry, London, Onto nomin'ational leaders than . they are
J. C. Bailey, India '. D Wieb, Weyburn, Sask. ,Ray Miller,Wind,sor, Onto . \vith the biblical injunctions against
James Hawkins,. Vict ia B.C.
'-,' -Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsvllle, Onto . compromising the, ·truth, would like
a free 'hand to lead the chUrch into
Send teaching copy to: r. Roy D. Merritt, 76 Lyle' st., Port Arthur, Ont~ .
. Send all other communications to: Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, Ont. strange paths. Certainly' the ChristNOTICE _ All material-for public~ation m,u&t be in the han?s of the editors ian should be willing to talk'to anyby the, second to' last Tuesday .of the month. preceding .the date of one and to listen to any reply if the
. speaker appears 'to be. sincere. This ·
Date of issue is the first of each month.
.
.
d~es not· mean that. the time is ripe
clubscription, T"~ $2 •.00 per year Giftprice $1.50
, or. ever ,vill be ripe fo~ a. "~~Y
Authorized as Sec d CJass 'Maur Post Office Dept .• Ottawa, and
meeting'" baSed on thecomprom\se
, . 'Printed
Beamsville~' On~a . , 'y
nle~~.L.i..I..Q~~~
of even a shred of truth~
July, 1966 . Recently in Dallar Texas" e'ight
Page 4 (128) - - - _ _--~___~---~--denominati.ons came together in
such a meeting.' They reported that,
. this fifth meeting of their series
to\vard organic .union . made "long .
. Someone has defined a pessimist as "a mat?- strides" .. Right in the midst of their
who puts out the light to see hoW dark it ~.an be." palaver was the liberal \ving 'of the
We do not desire, the title' "pessimist"; on the ,Christian, Church, restructured and
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CLOUDS

THE . HORIZON.

contlary, we .\vould much rather be branded as· prepared for ·an early merger With·
an optimist concerning the future· of the church .. almost any Protestant group; They
"
,......"
have made. ','long strides". in' the .
" How3ver, there are dlsquletlngundertones heard past century, but these have b~n
frolll tilne to timeWith,the threat' of 'storms to long steps of departure from a recome. These storms may never do anything .worse spect for biblical authority.'The lib.
:
than darken the horizon fora time; nevertheless, ,~r~i,sciples in. Canada are being
.
it is expedient fo1' our brethren to be aware of their approach.·
;oo~' 't a~p~~ent~ ~ucceSsfullY, by
. . ...
.
/rNt"""I',y.-~~~.M!I('}l.
a~n1./'.Ij7""AI;r'~'--"
rationmustJJ!cP..
it.s own nr~blems and '~rrreasogr~'-"'--~~
out f-,1_~~u:1~
°f~.nanadat· .Thd~~>r~
~I
.
In'" ~.
~·;.7/·""';'''''r''''''f'"''rf'''vd:''--fV'''
.... .&~. ~(I"''''~nUrr ~.,. '. "7P g A~ c.
,.
/'
the answers. ' . eproblems of one· age will usmUly'''b~nskler-Compromises' ~e . like ~abbits in .
,
. .!
able affinity to the problems of fo~er generations. If <the same·· their fecundity; you can begin with
.
guidebook, the Bible, is' used and interpreted in a similar way, the ~ne or two, and end up with a mul- ·
,
· IIy f rom .generat'Ion t0 ' generat'Ion ..'tltude.
answers
WI'11 not dOff
1 er drastlca
.
'
Herein is· our hope forcstability and unity in a restless world.
The ?anadian ch~c!]es are fortunate In t,hat they have· access to
Most of us would deplore a f~arful obscurantism which seeks preachers, periodicals, - and books
to hinder the progress of. truth simply because' we are to,o fearful from our brethren .in . the Unite
or too proud to change. When scholarship rereals new truths in any States. Most. of these. are,.rources of
area of,biblical study, let us examine it openly. On the other -hand, sound teaching and Inspiration. In·
deed we owe a tremendous· debt to
our brethren across the border for
these' preacliers' and writings. At

not all that is nelV is true. We have a real need to accept what is
trtie, but what is new may be mere~y the, product of an imagination
running Wild. It ~so may represent an attempt-on the art of some
2

the. same time, it is inevitabl~ that
we sh~l import' some of their
troubles: It seems tliltevery type
of unhealthy emphasis and every
troublesome ~r.ror that emerges

individuals to' gain attention.
.
..
"
In religious circles which have denied the suff
y of the
Bible to reveal
to mim the whole counsel of Go, . rc has been
. '

. ..nn ~p.creased

emphasis 011 the ,direct operation of, t~' J:Ioly ~pirit t,o
. 1ead man to a closer \valk with God.:> This emphasis seemed to fill a
real.. need in some deno:ninations which no longer acknowledged
the"Bible 'as. anall-s\lfficien~ and verbally-inspired book. With the
. direct" operation of the Holy' Spirit illuminating man's mind and

brethren to the south .
will eventually. manifest' itself' somEi
place in C;mada. We need' to look
carefully at . every newdootrine,
method of· organization, and -act..
, (Continued on'_~age~- ~2) ,
among our
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The filmstrips reflect characteristics of age levels and what to do
as a result in' our teaching the
Bible. They emphasize the "doing"
part of Christianity on how Bible
, Thete, are eigJlt films, containing truths can and must be carried
an average of 136 beautiful, colour~d over int?~ dai1y U\jllg. Practical pro-teaching, frames. A dramatized re- jPcts are illustrated. The concern
cOl,d accompanies each filmstrip to, the teacher should have, for---e'aEli
make more effective the training .. pupH is 'pointed 'out :viyidly. All
in teaching God'~ word. With ~ach kinds of ideas are presented coricerthere is also a printed script and 'ning the classroom, equipment, and
-. ~of great !mportance - a discussion' audio-vis al aids. Methods of presl
guide.
entation 'e dramatically illustrated"
,. These discussioi{' gUides are a in 'classroo . settings., Team teachmu'st t'o' any profitabfe.', training ing' i3pi~esen · d
even fathers
session ... · To get the . most out of the, are used j.n the
,
class for
filmstrips 'four discussion sessions more' effective teaching.
. are"'plailned for each of ' the eigh~
The problepl solving approach
filmstrips.. Many will be 'satisfied with practical. \vorkable solutions
just to view the filmstrip and hear enhances the value of these fHm. the record. If you use these, please strips. Solid "ho\v to" ,suggestions '
go beyond this. You will be glad are found in each less.on~ These
that you did. An educator s'aid, "The excellent' and practical filmstrips
film discussion guides \vill aid the" ,will help' your' teachers, do a better
leader fn securing maximum J?ene-, job of presenting the ~rd's mesfit from the instruction pe;riod fol- . '.sage.
' , . (,
lo\ving-lfie':':showirig of each filmadv~rtising letter, ~hat cat:ne
strip."
to my desk last fall stated "At,
The eight filmstrips are for age' last .we have,' a set of Te.achel'
level training.
TraIning filmstrips. produced by .
membp.rs of the church!" We must
'
1. c:Ties that Bind" - Cradle Roll face. facts. These .\vere first 'pro- . -shows how to set up an effective
duced by an inter - denominational
cradle roll \vi~h a p.urp~ to .~i~ ,...sunday school publisher. They have
parents to ChrIst:,
'
been re-edited by Sweet. Publica~
2. "Sunbeam 1ft You.r Hand'~ tions of Austin, Texas. The alert
_

TEACHING GOD/S WORD
.,

.

.

'

".The greatest need in our Church
w,ork today is trained teachers who
, tvillput their whol~ minds into, their
'pr~paration~ their souls into .. their
presentation arid their, whole' lives
.in their illustrations-wrote Marion
. 'Lawrence, a Sunday School expert.'
For years con~erned church leaders have been looking for training
materials that can be used by the
average church. Here is something
NEW 'AND REALLY' .WORTH~

WHiLE.
__
.' ~ Teacher Training
. Filmstrips" "

"Need Inore trained teachers. -in
, ,your Sunday sch901 ?These sparklIng
new, co'mpletely different fihnstrips

.'

f ....

,

-,

An

..

~.I,-.w-,,"I1~~;'Nwil~,. ~9ll~1'~~"I.,~2!~~~~~ai~~8~r~'~~s.;(~~~~li·/c1€f(cW/s6't6~pl-ffa.Se'o~r.///,
teachers ../~ . pInpOInt teachIng al,ms
.3.,. A Se~ret Is To Tell. ideas and, pictures that~.could b,e
t" ' d ·I 'sp~e
0
thI"S these.
. . " give; specific point~rs on how BegInner - 4 and 5 year olds.
,
" h B'd"
oues lone. n
IHe or
,
to' teach God's Word. with lif~~ " ,~. Cross qvet:. T e
rz ge filmstrips should be" used.
changing hnpact. No idle theory.. Prllnary - grades 1 to 3.
Every church in Canada would
here, . . . iQ this practical~ visual~
5 .. ~"Welcotne . To The. Club" -. impro;e its teaching progr'amme. if
ized training program you see, hear JunIOI" - grades 4 to 6.
"
these filmstrips \vere useaproperly
and discuss 'ho\v to '<fO' it' at each
6.. '(Th?se Turnabout Teens \vith teachers and prospective tea~
level. The filmstrips picture pupils ,,·Junlor HIgh - grades 7 to 9.
chers and parents. You may pur~
and teachers with problems com~~
'7. "Double Take" - Senior High 'chase' the whole set at $83.50 ($79.50
' \ mon to .every Sunday school - and -,grade
12.
. in U.S.A.) 01' secure each filmstrip
. down-to-earth solutions being work8. (' ut n A Limb" - Adult.
sep~rafely \vith record, script, and

edout in classroom and hom,Ey8~

Persona . I believe these are the

discussion guide for' $13 ($12.50 in

ations. Discussion Guides._pmv[®f· best
e- teacher training films
plans for four follow-up s~ssions '. availablp.. All eight of these ,vere
,for each department. Now you can shown 'in a recent training course
turn dull, sparsely attended teach- ,\rith the church iilNorth ~Bay, On,t.
ers' me~ings in~o profitable dis- The l'espons~ to these ,vas excellent.
cussions your teachers' .won.'t want One person with experience"" 'In tea~
to miss !,You'll b~.. delighted _with' ching an4' ~ible. school operation,
the, rene\ve4 zeal and improve- 'who,' had' seen othel~ training film~
ment throughout your' Sunday school ftl'ip~. stated. that they \vere' the
as teachers partiGipate i~ this stirn- best,·she had ever .~een.l She \vanted
ulatin~ ne\v training _progra~." to. se'e some' of them the secoI'\.d
Advertising Brochure, tilne..

U.S.A.). You, may rent the whole
set for $8.00 or each filmstrip with
record for $1.00 ..'
'Order from Gospel ~Herald, Box
94, Beamsville, Ontario.
,

' .

I

\....
'.

HERE ANDT.HERE

Bancroft; "Ont.: Four visitors attended services on May 8th in' the
home of the McPltersons. On JU11e.
5th there. \vere '19·' present. Many
classes' are beirig held.
,
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- flocks· food that i~ not' provided by to warn churches, agah;u;t threats.
of controlled by' the eldershi'ps. of
to their -- autonomy" Thus', cliurcli~~--(Continued from page .1)
these churches, .we fear, \b,pth . un-' autonomy is being violated in o,rder
church. As long as churches re- scriptural and harmful, We are not' to warn against' this same wrong in
!
main autonomous of one another here concerned with' the exchange some other form.. Is this no~ the
in Inatters of doctrine, each follow~ of bulletins by churches as a maater
~'pot c_alling the' kettle plack" or
ing the scriptures by its own study, of fellowship, the sharing of good . "people' who live in glass houses
.: .
there is a' safeguard against the
news and good 'things, We. thiiik- . thr'o,vhlg- stones,"
,~
,, chur~asa~h~~~n~o~~a~d~~o_f_.~a~n~u_m_b_e_r_·_o_f_c_h~~_c_h~._b_u_ll_e_U_~_s_·~~er~~"e~~~~a~_wM~np _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
by a few and follo\ving·
creedal that cross our desk, some' of 'which in rep'ard to churches having interfornlula issued by those' fe\v. "
are' mailed to· m~mber5~p'.lists ,of, relat~'~nships in regard to:- sending'
, ' ",." ,
.'"
sister churches, in which there
an'd receiVl."ng money.' Such have
I
In our time, although apostacy is noticeable evidence that the. in.
t d .. t· s Sl·gn
b'e'en' declared violations of church,
'
an d d19ression s an ou ,a '
tent js to teach that" which "the
. o'n ·the pagec-, of chu'rch his
autonomy.
e. w,ould emphati..c.... all..y"
pos ts '
.
eld~t:a do not wish taught, to th\vart, " ,~
.d warn us to strl've to m' ain '
states that the type of interferenc,e .
t ory
an . ,
, - programs approved· by" ,the elders
. congrega
' t 'lona
, I a,
uta n
omy'
de' scrl'bed abov,e, involving ind6ct aln
, the
and to sow seeds of division and.
,ease and extent of modern means
_ trjnation, is, a very real danger
sedi~10n
anlong churches, \vhich
f
of' cmnmunication' make this a pro- \vouIer otherwise worship. and serve and threat to the continuance o·
church .wI'th an . 'a· x to " grl'nd' "the Lord in peace. '
creed free, autonom.ous ,churches. '
blem • 'A.
n.- .
, a "h 0 bby " t 0 pro mote
can
or
~.
" by
Such action' on the part of a ". It is not' conceeded that congrega-"
use of . its own" printing facilities
church.", is harmful, unethical, and tiona! intrrchang~ of funds such as
and ,the _m~ils, very,' easily ,re'aoc~ . tinscriptural. It serves the Devil's has been practised among. us' for
tentacles of Influence Into the affaIrs ,purposes in the b
to
d ye2r is .such 3 danger or involves
.
fl
th
.
a
ove
men
lone
th
t W
lready see
her ch urc.h es. an,d In uence
. 0f
e, ways. It is 'an insult to the elders' su
a
rea,
e ,can a
'~
belIefs and' practIses of the' mem- of bulletins by churches a
.
tt
evidence of smallerchurc~es eriq~i. - ".
'.
·
th'
.
d
t
·
.
s
a
ma
er,
.
f
Id
f
ch
nterferln
b ers aff,e~t~ng. elr peace! es roy- /:'.f the receiving churche
h' h '
lng rom e ers 0 su, . 1
, ,
.
, ln
. g . t h'
f II" h
d
d'
·
'
s W IC are,
churches whether certa,I,On prac~~s'
,.
elf e OWS IP an ,ampenlng to all appearances, in fellowship
theIr zeal..
,,~'." \vith the church i~esponsilJle for at- ,are acceptable. Should they not be
We see' eVl~~nces In pratlcally
t.empted indoctrination It c
t.t ..·enquiring from the Lord?
'I f
h h d l'b'
'
.
.
ons I U
every n131 0, sOI11e ~. urc
~ 1 er... ·, tes one of the most flagrant brea..
Elders feed the flock for. which
y
?tel attemptIng to control the act..
of conqretional autonomy which we vou ': are resDonsible, Churches con ..
Ions and affect the wQ~~ ,progra~
have u)itnessed among churches of ~erned with' your proper r~sponsi.I
" of oth~r c~ur~hes over a wldear~a, ',Christ in our lifetime. '
bilities. Cnnsider "the' irriplic,ations
. So~e of these attempts are ShO\Vlng
I~ such we have an eldership as-' seriotisly." before attempting to in-,
eV!.dences of success, S,atan ~ust su~ing a responsibility not 'scrip- terfere,. directly or indirectly. with
be pleased' ~hen br~en begIn to' turally belonging to it' and attempt.. the affairs or diet of a neighboring

FEED THE CHURCH
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authority. Many such

unscriptural "interference will, "we

effort$ to teach the members of

believe, mean the formation ofa

factt.qn t~ _l~ .. to e
r s peop e . congregations claim to be attempts
servIng hIm In thIS way.
"

.Although radio teaching may be
charged as,

g~ilty ,of.. _~his

fault and

might in some iIistal'lces, .we kn~w
of few cases· where one chur~h

has deliberately attempted to in-,

doctrinate members of sister churches with "peculiar" doctrines - by
thi~ medium. Mostly, the radio is

ne\v denomination,

~

r.,...,....,....,....,.."...,....,.Jl)""...,..,...,....,....,..,Jl)""...,..,.......,..,:w.m.-...,....,....,....,..,...,....,..."....,....,....,....,....,..,...,....,..,...,....,.-1S.
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WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

used to reach the o~tsider and~' as
Duties to C~mrtie~ce' September 1966
a con~equence the content of the ,'
broadcast i
sually acceptable to S8 West~rn Ch.~sttan College WIll requIre the sernc_es of
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a hIgh
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INVESTIGATE·· THE CHURCH ·OF
THE BIBLE ·
by DONALD E. PERRY, .

SHILL~NG~ -',:'-INDIA

,.

Page 7 .. ( 13'1)

in Alberta,Maniioba

NOlO

alld' O'ltario:

.

-~-

'theBi Ie.

're, .

L
hurch of the l:U'bl~ is the
churchh:establishedby Jesus Christ
and his apostles (Matthew 16: 18·
19).
2.. I~ i,s. the church of the--Uving
God - the body o( Christ (Eph. '1:
23), (1. Timothy 3: 15).
.
,.'
3. It is' the eternal kingdom of
the Lord Jesus Christ (Hebrews 12:

There is a large sign ,along the
_~---"----=---=----_._'G.S':-I:toad-in-Shillong-inviting-people
..
to ~NVESTIGATE THE CHURCH
OF THE BmLE .. Why would we
be ready to pay money to have
su~h a sign constructed J~.Why should
we want people to investigate the
"church, of the BIble? We believe
that it is very important that men 23,28).
be acquainted with the church of.
4. The church of t,he Bible is the
the Bible.
church for which Jesus gave his
Many churches in the' world, _
. blood, (Acts of the Apostles 20: 28)1
only one Church 0/ the Bible.
5. ft ·is the church of the saved
There are. man~or-' in ?hrist, for Jesus Christ is the'
g~izations called churches in the SaVIor of the church (Ephesians' 5:.
world today.' These churches' have 23).
. .many diffe~ent names. They all
.~t is .th~ chur9h of which the
, more or, less, claim to be f¢lowin g, _._flr~t". C, hristians were members
.the Bible. But if they all ~owed.' (Eph. 5:30).
the Bible faithfully they woultf "not
7..Jesus Christ is the ~eaci 'of the,
be ,different, but rather the sflme. . .c~urch of the Bible l{Ephl 5:23).
"
It is as the scriptures say; ('.rr we'
8. The. church of' the Bible bore
walk in ,the light ashe' is in the
the'name of Christ (Romans''-16:16). .' Abstainer$' Insurance Com'pany is the
light, ·we .have fellowship with one
9. Jesus loves, that church (Epheone insurance company in Canada
~nother, and tI~e blood of Jesus sians 5:25).
. that issues policies oidy to nonHis Soh' cl~anses us from' all sin
10. It is in the church that God
. drinkers.
(I ·John 1:7)." It seems evident that is to be glorified Ephe'sians'3:21);
EstAabblsitSah~nd l,nlOntario Cin 1956,
,.
'
"t' th
'1'1
d
I ers
nsurance ompany
aNhe churches In the world. today 1 IS, e ~l ar an ground of the . now also operates in Alberta and
'
..
are n ~~Jn.~~~.sJi.)~!:-:th (.I Ti~o
.:15),
~~~:.A?J~~~.~,RQ,..ggg)!l// ~
there IS, not fellowshIp between It
e manIfold wIsdom. of God IS
premiums nave Seen ;'vrltten.
,.-/ --..../'.
----them of which the scriptures speak.
to be, made known (Eph. 3: 10).
In Alberta and Manitoba write
Yet the Bi~ teaches that there is
Are YO~ a member 0/ the church
for a list of our 'focal' agents. / '
. ONE BODY,
which
is
THE
of the. BIble?
CHURCH (Ephesians 1:22, 23 and
Investigate
yourself and the
In Ontario mail this coupon:
4:4). Through the history of Chris- church of which you are a member,
"t"-'
'
'
eli ' d i'visions if' you calm
1· t b
Chr" t"
C
I Please send full information on Auto I
. «tanl y~ man:y--tra bans.
0 e a
IS Ian. om- I Insurqnce for total ~bsfainers.· A7,
I
'. and contradicting, doctrines have ~are other churches with the church
f th ~ B
'bl'
I
Name
I
developed. There is need 'for us to., ,o.
I e. We are trying to .re· -.
'
,I
day to go back' b(yond the traditions - produce the CHURCH OF· THE I Address.
~ I
of men to the pure truth from God.
BIB,LE' in this time:.
:
• • · " · · • · " • · · • · " • ". • • • • • • •
;
There is need to go back beyond
'
I Age. , • • Occupation •••••• ~ ••• ' I
the denominational divisions" th, at
HERE AND "rHERE
,I Mak
'of Car" " " • " ••••••
.1
eand Year
have developed. through. the cent- . ,HuntsvIlle, Ont.:' One was bap- I
.
~- .
I
· t 0 th e one ch urch .0f th e BObl
Pleasure.
Business. • • •
I
. urIe~
1 e. ttze d on May 27 and another on I Used for'. ,.
There. isa great Jl~ for us
May 29th. V.B.S. is planned for .July
Used to Drive to Work 0
:
go back beyond, Ameph , LondonJr" 18-22. -.:... Ray Loc~~. .
I· If so, One Way Distance •••• ~ • • • •
I
and Rome with their 'e urchheadNorih Bay, Ont.: Building plans· II Age adS
. ....... ! •
II
n ex 0fAil 0rivers
quartersrto-Jerusalem where the have bee n temporarily postponed I ••.••••.•.••.•.•' ••••~ • ; •
.•
church of Christ was started. We and an effort is being made t9 re.. I,
,.
want, 'you, to investigate. the church tire indebtedn'ess on the property .. I My present Insurance Expires. • • ,'. •
I
of the Bible because by . oing that ,Brother Lnnsdellwill help at the
17·141
y.ou 'will be· going back beyond C.NiE. display. This-' church will
the .churches of men· ,to 'learn f take care of the Jim O!-Neal India
.the true, church of Jesus Christ. ' newslett~. A. 'campaign is, in pr(}o
Som,e facts abotlt the Church ,of
gress4une 19 to July 3rd.
. .. , ',--IMMEDIATE servIces of established Independent adjustors available to -po"cyholders .,..'
y
,
'
motoring anywh.ere In, Canada or the U.S.A •
.

.,

•. ~pay less
for your auto
lnsurance!
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TO SUPPORt 'HIM? 1 \vould not
THE 'CHURCH MEETS IN.
i·
(Continued -from page 1)
support a m
that will not work.
E5
t·
. .'
. \Ve read again H'Let him that stole
. - 00 5 A -'gospel. They·ca"nnot quote six verses !lteal no mor : but rather let him
On April 17th, five Christians be<accurately. Y~u ask them the plap labor, workin
ith his hands the gan meeting. in the public libr~y
of salvation and they cannot answer. thing that is good 1 that he Il1ay have building in Odes~a,. Ontario. A total .
.That people ru~e singere we have no whereof to give to him that hath of 15 persons were' in attendance ..
. right to question but that does not need" (Ephesian's 4:28), There is Odessa is located 15 miles West of
makp their action rjght. Why should no blessing in what I get. 'rhe bless- Kingston on No. 2 highway and is
the church be expected to support in~ is in what I give. 1 do 1l0t lay . ' 10~iies East. of Napanee.The vill~
such a man? What does the New up treasures, by what i get b~t l)y age. has a popul~tion, 'of '850.
Testatpent teach: "And that ,ye what I give. Paul said: I labour~d:
. '._
.'
study to be 'quietl an~. to do-your I gave ... ' Do not steal any .more,
The. Johp Wallace family .moved
ov..n business, .and to \voi·k. \vith WORK, give to him that hath NEED.
from T~ntet~ in. 1963 and t~ok up
your hands, EVEN AS WF~ CHARGIt is a serious thing not to \vork;, residence in Wes.~~rook wh~ch is ~5
ED YOU; that ye may \valk becom- "But if any provideth not for his· miles, east of, Odes~~" .TheIr mo~e
ingly toward them that are with-. own, and speci~ly his 'own house- to ~hIS area w~s a r~~t of .thelr
out, .and may' have need of nothing" hold, he hath denied the faith: ana'. d~sIre to worshIp .and W6~Wlth a
~ I Thessalonial1s. 4: 11, 12). Again is worse than an· unbelicver
(1 - small chu~ch as It grew stro~,
\,'e read: "Neither did vie eat bread Timothy 5: 8). Thus we see that. God~ingst'on. \~a~ selec,ted, Joh~ is~~~-:,:,- ~ ~_"'_'
"for nought ~t any man ~s hand, but has intended that men should 'work. I!1S~~.9YJqrt:.. l,n J~~gej. woodworklng. de .. ··· ,--'
in labor and travail, \vorking night . There is no clergy class in the par,tinent "of one of - -the. ~ingston .
and day, that··we might not bmde'n church of" Christ. There is no call schools.
any of you: not because we hav~ -to support a man just, hecause he"
As a result of their faitHfulness
not the right, but)o ma.ke ourselves refuses to wqrk. NQ man should be 'to Go~ey have--showll thei~ lo~e
an ensample unto you, that ye should. supported as a preacher until he for souls hy personally studYIng In
imit&te' us.· For even when we were knows the doctrine, Let a lnan se~ye many 'h~mes. Conseque~tly. there
with you" this we ~
ancted you,' Christ with all his heart. Let him have' been several additions to the
.If. any man will i
woi'k, neither .giye liQerally until he has· sh~e . KIngston church; More recently, the
. let him eat. FO,t e, hear of SOlne brethren HOW TO GIVE. LET HIM Gospfll has begun to be preac~ed in'
"that walk amonM ou disorde ., , SACRIFICE until" the . brethren . will" Odessa.
..
sacrifice. 'Then" let hhnbe asked
.
, . .
that \vork not at al .but ,ar· u~y
bodies" (II' Thessalonia " 3:
to leave his t.ask. Let him be sup~
Good interest pr~vails, in the viI-.
\ve see that work is as 11luch, a part ported by those \vhom "he has taught lage and 'several studies are being
of the Christian life as it was of and thus the church could' spread held at this time. This \vriter was
the life God prescribed in the be- abroad in all the earth.
invited to. hold. a series of Gospel
g inning. We should all serv. e· God
L' .t th
d M"
b left out meetings in Odessa in the month
e
e wor
IS510n, e
~or~ eci01.l:r//
'
. to ..tl:w/. . ~~tent 0.' oljL..J!Qb,U· '~r-.--~_ (){7ul.Vorabu~1f1SD6~1"~ q
. y.
~Pe'S ,
• pr
0
...------ Gc,d" hassaid· ·that the laborer is. B'bl
' L t the word-· Mig;.; tea9hlng 2 men were baptized dur~
1
e
anyway.
e
. te· rm lug
' t he mee t'lng, Th e bre th ren use d
worthy· of his hire .. God has sal d sionary
. . . b.e on1y use
'd
legal
as a
.
,. .
.. d
.that thou fihalt not muzzle the ox b t
t t d
·b
. preacher of' holiday, time and s~crIflce salary
u no" 0I '. Th'
escrl e
. In
· VISI
· "t'Ing th rough th e
when he treadetll'but ,the corn. "Let· th'
·ould·· goa
a long.
to .
aSSIst me
. e gaspe.
IS W
.
·t·
A ttl . f
him' that is taught in the wordconl- way -in solving o~r problem. Let ~ comn: un1 leSt .' 0 a 0 18, nonlllunicate unto him that teachet,h in the men who aspire to preach in members ,vere In atten~ance as well
all good things." ·(Galatians, 6 ;6); India measure up to ~he require- as brethren from, Tintern, Port"
So'it becomes the duty vf those ,,,ho ments as set forth in this lesson H?pe, . Peterborough, Bancroft and,
,
.•
a"e taught to suppor~ ;11q~e" ·Jlho and' soon .the church would move' Kingston,
are teaching. If we call11bt so teach forward here' in India in a way that
The brethren are continuing to
.
meet ~ in the Libr'ar'y '~uilding on
people," that they· will support· us would astound, the \vorld,
then we, must work with OtW OWN
Because these lessons are not the Main street each ;s'unday mornhands until· we can develop such heeded our work is greatly curtail-_---jng-at 10 and 11n,m. They travel
support. nti we can teach jnall ed. If w~ restore baptism to its to Kingston ~ervice on Sunday
good' til .gS ' we,. have no right to proper place ; .i~ .we . ~ restore the night. and < Thursday .night. Pro ior
claim su
"' .,.
h
d
Lord's Supper t<? its proper place.; to "t e 0 essa work beginning, the
.
Recen Y. al.man approached one why not restore .WORK TO ITS- Wallace family drove 120 miles on
-of us ~s here in India. lIe PROPER PLACE? '
the L~l'd's Day ta~ing a family to
wanted, to be supported. lIe was
the KIngston serylces. The Odess,a.a--<'----'-_ _____-~--asked ~o \vrite a simple test, He'
story is another indication' of the
,--~
~ made 19% on that test. No man
. HERE AND 'THERE
.. power of God working in' the 'lives
. Bellingham, Wash.: Lynn Ander- of those who trust Him.
. can teach what he does 110t know~
•
.. No '"man LCarl know wjthout study.. son of. 'Kelowna recently held· a
- JIM NICHOLSON
". E~n when' lIe 'does knO\v. the ques: meeting here ~vith nin,e . bapti~
. don is: IS THE CHURCH: WILLING and 13 restoratIons.
'.
GLENCOE,·ONTAR10
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while', at ,Harding College are espec- ' chologi at, clinic in, Southern: Califially inspired by reading this book. ornia.'
'
Every Christian family should have- "
a copy. It goes without saying ,that
This book is comprehensi~e i natthose out, of ~hrist, coutd, be greatly ,llre, bringing together in one volume topics which previously were ~
b,enefitted by it. .
found only In a number of· differerit t.
. Encyclopedia 01 , Psychological
I'
· eli .d '
,
Problems by Clyde M. Narramore ,pub lcations. It IS VI ed Into sixtyeach' consisting of Des..
Zondervan ~ub~hiilg Company 'six,"sections
'
- -- .
Gran'd Rap'ids, Mich. 278 hlr~iption, Etiology, nlustration and
,
,~ Treatment. Ainong the topics, we, ~'
douhl.e columned pages, $5.95, (plus, find· Alcoholism Anxiety Reactiun
,... exchange in Canada).
Asthma, Conve;sion Re~ction,' Ex~
the m'aterial available ' h:bitionism; Homosexuality, Insee'in the area ofp'sychology is by . urity,Lack' of Faith, Menopause,
Books to be revIewed In th..U. column
people who have little use for God Schizophrenia,' Sex u a"l Deviation,
shouJd besen~ to Keith T. ThomP!2P'
or the -Bible. It is therefo e most Suicide. A Glossary. ofTe~s' and
Box 403. BeamsvUle. Ont.. Canada.· ,
. refre'shing to receive a ,vol e stich Index is of tremendous help in loc~ What Is' Hell Like? and other ser- 'as tWs - written by a '-trained ating v,ariolls problel;lls.
mons by Jimmy Allen; Christian capable psy~hologist wh is also 'a
Publishing Company, Dallas, .Te,xas, firm believer in God and
Word, .
282 pages, $3.50 (plus exchange in . For thirteen', ye~s Dr. Narramore
No\v that ~chool' is out the young
Canada) . .
served as a consulting psychologist people are busy as counsellors and
As eve~ .itlformed member of on the staff of the. Los Angeles in campaigns or . preparing for the
, the churchwell knows, Jimmy Allen COlUlty Su~rintendent of Schools. C.N.E. This is valuable experience'
is being mightily used of the Lord. He now serves ,as ,director of a ,psy- phd \ve hope fruitful. ,
'___
Gospel Meetings' '- and, City~ Wide- .
..
.
I .
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Campaigns in which.he has p~each..
ed have been 'typified by numerous
. response,s. For inStance. in, 1964 in
18 meetings th~~ were 533 baptisms
and ,1,077 restorations.
Seeing responses like these makes
one ask "What kind of preaching
: does Jimmy Allen do?" The answer
can be fOWld in this volume of. ser~----.llmons, TIiese-serniO'-·,
vered in' the . Dallas Evangelistic, .
Campaign in .August, 1964. The

crowds averagedmorethari ,8~500
each night;' thousands were ~umed
away for lack of standing room.
222 were baptized
505 J;estored,
in this great me~ting. :
, The first four sermot1s in the book
e~phas~e the reality and· nature
of sin: They show mail's. desperate
. condition.. without a Saviour. otlier
'-serri\ons discuss Christ and the
cross'1in(l the way of salvation. Two
' devoted to "Excuses." The final
. ee sermons point to, the future.
~how the need for preparation.
, " All of the sermons reve'a! the power of the Gospel of Christ- They
are filled with scriptural quotations
~and are illuminated by forceful illu. strations. Many of· the 'il.l~tratio~
.~ are taken from the author's ,life and
thus tell the""" reader
some interest--.. ,- -,ing thjngs about this mru:i of GOd.
Those. of ·us .. who knew ··Jimmy·
Allen before hisconv.erslon to Christ

and
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,by Geoffrey Ellis

v
n.
y :15, :1, ,"'11'
,
'-...---.....-~~T":""'he"-!"· Bi e is God's Word. It is the meat d
. drink of the spiritual life~ . Christians ne ,
to study it dailY',These questions will 1).e1 .
to hldicate something 01 how effective tYohr study has been.

~~.,."
'"
,

,

.'

..

•

2. Sh~ was the daughter of ~duIterous que~n.
3. 'This daughter was temporanly a leper.
.

',4, She was sacrificed in fulfillment
of a vow.
.
, 5. King Ahasuerlls promised half his kingdom to this orphaned
'. - 'daught~r, ' ~ .
, '
'

.

,

- 6:,-She' was the younger datighte;r of Laban ..

'J

7. She. helped-hoHlusband. .escape from ,her father.

8.. She

won
her nUsband by being -kind
.
.

" .

to his' servant..
. '

9. She
. became
. .. the wife ~f the . great Hebrew prophet. and lawgIver,

,~

.

10, She was a prophetess who judged Israel.
"

.

"~:~sa.8ptfr--·-

'xm: 't{B.lodd!Z ' Ja1q!nBp sclanaH"~6 'oz"v,[:vz
'uan qBl{aqaH ·S 'Zl '11:6,I "W13S I 'raqoJW: J~lq8nllp S,p1US. 't,
·"91 :6~ 'uaf)' 'laQOl3H '9 '£:g Jaq1s~ ~Jaqls~ 'S 'It ga~pnr ',Ja lQ8
-nup' s,qeQlqdar ··v --'Or!Zl '~N 'WBP1W 'S'ZZ:g tllW 'SUJpo.tpH
'qu~o~aa 'Ot 'lZ:Z

.
"'-

]0 . Ja~q~nua ·Z '9 'g:~ ·xm: ' JalQ8nup s,qBo.tntfd~ ''[ -'-s'H~MSNV.

..,.. _ .,.
.....'*4,.....~~~

~##~~""""""'##"~*~~1'4'4~~,..,...~~,.,..,

- I

,"

,

BmLE ·DAUGHTERS
1. She found a baby as she went to bathe.
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":. GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN" 'FIELDS
~~~i~;:r:h~e::~d:~::: :r:,~~, .
.
_
of gos'pel
," . .
.i '
meetings.~'.

piece' of propel'ty to-:-th~~ "". The church in Reims beganinj
I .::=;;~~~f8~"t" church Oll \vhich. they 1958 when Maurice - H~~, ,now, in;
f~
.
can erect a small' mee~ . Saigon, South ,Vietnam~ worked:
ing place
'l'be pro~ . there. 'Their first full·time Rreacher~
. of their. own,
.
, erty 'is on the b~nk~ of a stream' came in 1962, supported by',.the:'
which . will be used for baptisnls. church, iri O(lessa, ';I'~x.~s<:rhere:arel',
Bro. Domingues will erect: a shelter now 18 membe~sJ
"
:~tive!J:
\vhich can 'be used :~s a' dressing of Rei~
.:
~
;
.: ",
,',
.
4
Two year~ ago the' cong ega,tion!
.'.... " room,' and a 'ramp i~to the river
- j
.
-.-· . . -···,1
to
facilitate·
baptisms.
purchased
.
an
.
old
Machin
.
shop'
.
\
BRAZ
9n . the . same day Edgar ~1ader___ -which'-they have' :remodeled . to an
Individual Christ"
. in Br.azil \vas baptized jnto ",Christ, nlaking a auditorium seating 1'65 wit
.,of-·
have recentlY purch sed, at the cost " total of' 17 Ch:risti~s, in . Santa fice and apartment. There is' roo.m
'.of $1,200,000, a network of 28,' radio. Maria. The preacher, Bro. Adao" for four clas,srooms, a "printing ofstations which they hope to. ~ as Silva, has distribu~ed teaching mat- fice, and a library which ~they phU1~
a powerfulme~s of sprea~ , . erials' and Bible . corresponde.nce to add immedi~tely..
,
... g6spel of .Christ. AlreadY 750 p pIe! ~. 'along the Rio Grande do. . Since '1964 the· congregation has:;/ .
from nine states are enrolled fcnJ SuI "Railroad,· the· transportation handled the' Bible, co~spondencE{".,~k
home Bible studies .as. a r~su1t of core of-Uiif-area. H~ is' cO~,lduc,ting course offered in .connection wit~
prbgr,amso
,
private Bible' studies, .,1/ith 13 per-. the World-Radiol : France,. program,
Two of the stations are 'shortwave' sons, at the present time.
This is under, the direction of Bro.:
. tranSmitters located' in Sao Paulo,
Bro.., JohnT! Murdock, an ex~ Rene Noblet, a retired French ~r
where there are some 400:n:tembers change professor at' the· University _____ Force' pilot. Sister' Noblet assist~.·
of the churchJ ~~. th~ other 26 'are, ~ of. ~io ,Grande do Sul, is assisting Bro. Jacques Lefeyre, one :.of "~hree..
AM stations. The shortwave sta- . Bro. Adao condlicting~ Supday serv.. men in 'the native ,workers' training
tions presently reach all o~ Central ices in Porto Alegre, but cannot de.. program, " will' direct th~ program.' .
• 'and m~ch of South, AmerIca,. m:td vote fulI . time to ·the work. Both con- " of printing gospel literature for diswhen, they a~e· advanced to 50,000 gregations; Porto Alegre and Santa tribution.
.~
\vatts, as ~xpected soon,' will r~ach Maria,. are· looking· for fulltime
Other' activities of the congrega..
at least haIf the world~: includiing preachers.
tion include children's and 'ladies'
all.of North America, . Africa, India,
NEW ZEALAND·
Bible classes in addition to the Sun..
. 'the Near 'East and .~urope. At times
A group of 12 preach~r..stndents day ~lasses, ~ottage meetings, pre_ _ _.....t=.he.....,-.geam may enCIrcle ,the ,earth,. at. the .:School o~E-.cond"ct~ ..-llar!lt!OD ,of 'vIsual.aIds, and ,news..
- . as cO~On~fiCe1f~~re'~dYI~'~Surts'et church in LubbocI~, p~ir ~ci~'rti~(nf.'~~w~~/',r'"'~~, ~" . .
received from Japan, Sweden" t~e 'Texas have announced plans to· go
....
SO' UTH AFRICA .
I
U 'td st t
A tralia and SWlt.,
. "
. '
,
ill
e
a
e,s,
~
.
:
..
.
ina,group
to
New
Zealand
to
spread
Bro.
and'
sis.
Stuar't
Jones and,.
I'~
zerland, as well as all natllons. of th
I T'h "11 fini° h t · l · · . ·
,~-,. -.;,.,
r./
.
.'
e gospe.
ey WI
s
lelr
their four children, formerly of West
I
SQuth AmerIca. .
work at Suriset and then go together Islip, New. York, have arrived in
Speakers working on the programs . in September, 1967. Four of the men Capetown to help with the~ work 'of
are all Brazilian natives, assisted by
f
d .'
.'
are
ormer'
eacons.
th,e church. Bro. Jones w.ill continue
missionaries'- who are fluent in: the
· .Programs being broadin his profession as' a chemical . en. language.
. SOUTH VIETNAM
cast at present arid p1an,ned for the
Bro. Ralph Burchaml presently on gmeer, supporting his family while
.fo
Ok'1ah·"·0
lending his time, income
and talents
iInmedhite future include a .variety t '"ue ~-~
J.acuIty
. m a Cl..';;l·stlo·gn
In'
"",
.. t
of approaches: daily Bible readmgs College, wi111:~ve the U~ited Stat~s . to 'spreading th~ gospel. He is 'an
with a verse .. by-verse commQntary . A~gust 15. to ~oIn gospel w?rkers .In experienced teacher' and personal
.(an effectiv.e· program due to the .S~lgO~. ~e wIll s~ppo~t.hls fnnllly .\vorker, having preached some while
f' ct that over half the Drozihun by teaching mornIngs In the Amer- serving the, West Islip church as "a .
,
'l~puiation cannot. read)' childt'eu's ,ican ..Vietnamese Internation:al School deacon.
.
...
~ibl~ . prcgrams; regu1~r .Sunday' and he and his wife
dev9. te their
COSTA RICA
gospel, preaching; , Bible 'C}tJestiolls afternoons .and .e~em~gs to pe~sonal
A new 'evangelistic~ork is to be
· and answers; panel programs: and work.' ~heIr ,two. children wlll~... launched·,-in November in San Jose,
,the teaching of English' with" the --tend the. InternatIonal School.
Costa Rica, one of the leading ci~
Bib~e. as.,.a tex~b.ook ~(to.. be pro...
FRANCE.
ies of ~Centra1 America. Tlie c~urch
grammed In varIOUS l~ ages and,
The church of Christ in Reims, in Overl8.n~~k~~Kans~, a s_~b~b
sent. ,out over the' shor ave, trans- France has launche~long-teim of Kansas City, will send two faminitte~~~.: '.
plan' for ,evangelization of .their ilies, the Ray' Bynums and the Nor~.
During Apdl, one of .t~e mem· heavily,· populated area~· The· pro- . man Foxes, to begin the work. ,~'t
bers of the church in Santa Marin, gram calls for completion of their fami1ie~ ha~_,been workiEi-Wlth
Bro .. Jsau~-.:Domirigu~c;rdonated a 'building," training of additional
. (Con.tinued on p~ e17) . "
-
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Centres r -

, ,Families Moving To Sou

.j

.

,

WEDDINGS
MUKlTUS - ' HiBBERT

.

'

At the church building in St. Cat.h·
arines,. May, 28th~ .,Gary L. Mukitus '
Dixon, Hibberiwere united
in
arriage. !'he . Great Lakp.s·
Christian, C?llege Chorus -sang ·,the
wedding march,' and _songs ·adapted
, to, ,tlie occ~ssion, The bride and her
att~ndants 'added to beauty of the
. hour,
\vhile ,friends and relatives
.
, joined in' the ,celebration. The wedding dinner and r~ception' were held·'
at' the Beacon. After ,8 trip to th~
Unite
tates ' they, Will ,reside- in
St. 'c thari . - C. G. McPhee

..

'

(; . R"-UL.

There "is

a vast area between
Detroit' and Toronto, where ,there
are .cities ranging from 20,000 to
'." 85,000 with no churches of our Lord
meeting in t~e~ "

,

ANE'

, The wedding 0
. Branl and
Lynda 'Lanewa$ solemnized at the
. meeting . house of,' the Church of
Christ in St. Catharjnes, on June 4,
1966. ,The ,music, ,was provided by
Mr. Sherk 'wh~, wedding
'march and other songs. }t'o1l6wing
the reception and dinner at 'West, _minster HaIl, the young couple leit '
for a visit to Eastern Ontario. Upon
their retumhome 'they· took up residence at' VinelaJ}d.

From left to right: Wayford Smlth,JerryParrish,DavldBryant,
Vernon· Crooks', Buddy Coonfield, BlllBunting

,.

'

,

.

,

need; but are looking for, ~ongregations'interested in supplyingftinds.
The families ot Buddy' Coonfield'
and'Vernon Crooks wan't 'to start'
a y/ork' in 'Woodstock. This is a,

CLOUDS, ON THE HORIZON
(<;!ontinued from page 4)
,
ivity. Our, standard of, judgMent
should not be the quesQon, "Is it
fashi,onable?""or "Does it work?"

-

,~~~(t/;ef-Vthel*';'Weaf''Yi@edtfrof'~rrcf(fr'onvrr22~(ij6:-fhere1S'f''~'~~~trral~~r-'
Gospel preacll'er§' in Canada, these, one known m~mber of our Lord~s
'ContrarY to tl1e fulminations of
July- graduates of Sunset Churph 0/ ,body in' this 'city, and the people~" two or three church bulletins, 'the
C}~rist 'School ,0/ 'Preaching have have shown interest in ' the Gospel churches' in ,Canada, are ll2l1tot..
~ chbsen ,th~fCanada to be- of o'ilr Lord. These men are pres. beds of modernism and digression ..
gin their work for ~the Lord.' It is ently seeking' support.
For the ~ost part they are sound
our plan to go to these cities, in
David Bryant' and Jerr~ Par~ish' and active. Thus, far' the ~angers

. teams, that we might have a much' have chosen Stratford,· as fhe' place 'from" the liberal left' are not more
great possibility~of firmly esta'bli. they' will 'establish the, Lord's ~'{~dent, than those ,"rom the ultrashing the cause of Christ., We have church. It appears that Jerry has cons~rVative'Iight. It woul~ be a
action ~ radical' ~
selected cities that are cloSe enough his support but David is' p~esently tragedy if, in
.together to enable us to assist one looking for support. Stratford has yiews' from extre ·sts of either
another in Vacati~n Bible, Schools, a popluation of over 22,000. All' of type, our. brethr.en, ouId embrace,
Gospel meetings, training courses, these cities are seeing r.apid growth. the OPPOSIte 'extrem · -, R.D.M., .'
community surveys,etq. The, period' There are contacts in each city that
of. discouragement that· is experien- .need to be followed up.
time is ripe to preach Christ in this
. ced in, the early stages of the worlt
These cities· need the gospel. The area.
\villalso be. eliminated~
~ituation' is ideal. It 'is' our prayer
Any 'congregation interested in
'The -families of' Wayford .. Smith that churc.he~will get qehind these this ,vork, please get in ~ontact with
and Bill Bunting have . chosen St. families-financially,-and with' splr- anyone: of . us by writing: Sunset
Thomas with a population of 22,- itt191-'1 encouragement. The 700,000 School of, Preaching, Sunset church
300. The Ford Motor Company has, ,souls of the area are in' desparate ' of Christ, 34th & Memphis, Lub.
begUn construction ana, $65,000,000. need of the Gospel of our Lord. The bock, Texas" We will be more than
assembly plant four miles' out of' ,people' of Canada are becoming fed happy
come and p~rsonal1y
\ St. Thomas,~s city is seeingra- ' , up with the .distrust in ,the, word of . speak, to any interested elders~p
. :oid growth. These two men. lt~ve God the·'denominations are creatingi or congregation about this CAnadian
the ,llersonal ,support which they T~ey are seeking for the truth. The· work. Pray iQr us.
,
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RELEVANCE

breast. They must modify their ser- , books on their spirituarrevival, so,
(Continu~d from page" 3)
monsandre . examine their, teach- ,more influenced by these than, by
, in answering questions that were 2 ings on the' Holy Spirit. To be "rele- the scriptures, we conform. It is
thousJu)d years' old' and i~ prea"ching vanf'they must adjust to the tem- beneath the dignity of the church
sermons like those of the preceeding per of the times and· satisfy 'this "
generation, fill with "legalastic" hunger of contemporaries of "spir- of Jesus, Christ for it to allow requotations from Mark' 16:16 and itual experience." Some of the ligious conditions of, the d'ay, to
Acts 2: 38. In the sixty years' since brethren are' mak~ng, statments, become the-mold for: determining
1906 the' Christi
'Church has not, that are almost unbeheveable. Many
doubled its size. ==tt the ehtirelles
-young_.men-1lre~raid , ',for---it--to---be--,nerely -'"an echo or
r of Christ, ~ave multiplied, themsel..
preach ~~,y I?ore the fac~ that the sounding board. We have always
ves hv at least fifteen! 'Is this' a Holy SpIrIt Influences through the taught 'that' man must adjust- to .
,~--.,., . repetition ,of the story of Athens insp~1"~d Word., lest th.eir preaching fit ~8 message and- that the mes.. !~·
, and Corinth? What, this argues -is-,~~~ppear archaIC •and Irrelevant.
sage must never be warped to fit
, . that ,we, ha4 better 'crawl' off our
Some may whitewash such mat- . the man. lance argued with aRa ..
'high horses of intellectual pride (ai1dtefs~ into ca cry for "relevance," . man, Cathqlic pl;iest~()r four days,
, .
other kinds', 'of, pride '. as well) and, but that is· not, what it is. It's' not trying to convince ,him that the
worldly wisdom, andge't~back to' -~felevance, It's conformity! Mod- New Testament is complete, simple,
preaching the plain,' simple~ gospel, ernists" in . Protestant pulpits have powedful-it contains precisely the
of Je~!ls Christ.
turned wholly, to the social' and same message that was preached'
~ , Fro~ other quarters, we' ,hear", philosophical, interpetation ,of Chris.. 'ninteenhundred years, , ago and
that .to be relev~nt, we must accept· tianity. Since we now hav"e establish-:' the only message that is needed to..
, and stress the direct-.itUluepce of ed such good dialogue, with them dayf I still believe that. I still ,~.
\
, '. the Holy Spirit, upon the ~ts ~d, and in order not to be regarded, intend to' preach that, relevant or'
../ lives of men. The religious world is backward or negative by them, we irrelevant. What hurts is 'the _vision
~.abuzz with
"spiritual' revival." . confornl. ' Our, religious neighbors ' } of that "Non~Progressive" label a n d - - - - - - .; , Gospel preachers ~ust stay a- f:ire :preaching sermons ·.and writing that cracker-box across the tracks .
,

~

.,

::::2! .

I

.r"'"'''.~''~''''''~~~''''''"'''"'''''''~''''~''''~7~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~""""""""""1'.·
I' CAMP MANITOU ~uly 31 - August 61
§"_The heavens de.clare the glory of God; and the firmament showeth HiS. handiwork. Day unto Day uttereth
speech, 'and nigh~ unto night showeth knowledge."

§
8

' y the
. and
t,a~ght In Its anCIent punty. " .
~
,
Although the natural surroundings will remain unchanged; many improvements will be made this
year to facilitate a better atmosphere, and make possible .a more comprehensive study of the word.

8
8.

8'

"'"'. . -. - -.~ SS~S deve~~¥~i~bifem
,"

COnfus;~:'ofd~~~a~:f°rfci:fy,h~ree~~~~ ~rI8

§.
§

, S TEAC.HING: .Bro. Cl~?e L.. ansdell has b~~' aPI?ointed direc~or of this pha.se of the ca~p. H~ w.ill. sele~t _§
8
c.ompetent aSSIstance. Bro ..War~n Whlte~~w. ' of ~gara Falls, h,as offered his serVIces In. this 0
§ . field. A- camp workbook serIes will be studied for piore concentrated. work. . .
". . '
8
'SS

S
S

decid~q

b~

wit,'~

§

SPORTS: It has been
that some other ,a. cti,:ities will,
ad,ded this. year.
more, to, come in
future years. In addItion to boating, sWImnung and fIshIng;. there wIll be horseshoe, ,posslbly table 0
tennis,and other entertainment..
' .~ , , - , "

,

,

8.

§
REFRE,SHMENTS:. Pop, chocolate bars, etc..• will be\avaUable; but limited times will be set forpurchas- §
'S , i n g them. A .ticket system may also be in ope'r-at(on. Bro. Jack Maddocks will
this part 0
§
of the camp.
. ' . .'. .
.
.
8
super~s~

Ss BOATINq: Bro.

S

§

Rich~rd

~e

J

~harge

Tallman "!ill
in
of the. boats. We hope that other added
wIll compensate for a reduction In boating hours. ThiS seems necessary to cut down" on
costs.
.

.

activi~ies

§
.
,operati~g 8 '
,

.8S

Ss ADVERTISING: we. \yould like to increase our enrollment to 'thirty boys ,to keep the camp self-SuPllQrtin.g .

S
S
S
,S

Extensive advertisiilgwill ·be done in an 'effort to reach this goal. We are appealing to' former
~a~~rs fo~ assis~ance. Wil~ YOU volunteer to help? ,Congre~ations will 1?~ contacted, and .regIstr. ~tlon forms WIll
avrulable through. a local representatIve, or by wntlng to: Bethel' Bruley,
Box 84, Sudb ry,
t Fur~her, details will be, mnde available through your congregation.
, '

1§

the camp IS held.

"

I"

•

r.- •

8

S

8
AGE: Boys thirteen years and over are encouraged to attend. Details regarding personal equipment, and §
. § _camping necessities will be, provided t.hrough the .local congregation.
§
§
TRANSPORTA;x.:N : You will provide your own transportation to North Bay. arriving in -North Bay in 8
.Ss
.'" the af.te~opn of the 31st of J~y. From there you v.rill, be tran,sported by boat to the Island where
.~
,R

•

.":

'

1I
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also a young man from the ,Christ·,
ian church. The other,. school teach-

WORK BEGINS ON QUEBEC BUILDINQ

,

,

,

After a rdelay of
almost a year, due
to the lack of funds,
,vork recently began
on the first :r;neeting
place of,' the church
. ,in 'Quebec ' '
/<

\

' ,:

most, attending. " We ' reached a
high of 30 but with school back in
,~ession the number haS dropped
to about 16. There were several,
high school students who attended

.. ,.. ..,.4" •.

the capital of Quebec
~, Province.'
, The work began in
Quebec City in September 1964" when
,the Dwell Aikin family moved there front
mission W 0 r k in
France. Quebec Pro-

This was during ,the hottest wea- "
,ther that we get here and that' is
\vhy they 'close the schooJs at' this ~
time but we persevered an.d. areever-sa-happy that we did.
, . . ~ollowing the close of this session
of studies we hope D. V. to go on a
tour of some of the" congregations '
where these students reside and'

vince is approximately 80% FrenchOne
s pea k i 11 g.
Fr~nch-Canadian family has' been

'"

converted and ,nearly 200 others are·
enrolled .in the Bible Courses. Work
in English is also carried on regu-

'~

are hopeful of having a' good hearing. We are also investigatin~ the
P.O., Box 41, Ste-Foy,' Quebec 10,
P .Q. J .~hone, 683~8552.

, '

iNDIALEnER

May wehaye. the. opportunity. to

. larIy. .
A brief ground breaking ceremouy

" marking this historic event was held

' Monday,

May· 23; . Participatill~·

- were: So_F. Timmerm,an and Jerry
Davidson, 'preachers from ~on.
treal, Jules' Blanchard, '~ember
from ~uebec, and Owen AikIn. local

once more send' a few items 'of
interest t'o yoUr readers. It is now!

wisdom of holding. such training
schools in some of the large centres
closer to where many of thes~ 'stu~
dents live. This will necessitate
living on' rice a~d other Indian

dishes, but we are willing. to do this
if we can gain the advant~ges ~e

nope are possible in getting, more
past. the year that we hav~ been and more wodters grounded In faith,
in, India, and we almost' feel at ,at ,least to some extent. _ .
,
home :now. We have 'become accu~ ... , We are exPecting Bro. Ruell Lemtamed to the primitive ways and __ mons, here in July and it will be
·almostwonder at times, if the mod- after he has been here before we

preacheI'.Excav~tion for tIle basc- ern way of living was a-dream?' can start another series of studies.
_______
.....ment ~ begun and :-;~~___..How~h~);pE:Lstill..,Cpn~}l~~'
. .
.
--- .
ronOwrng W-edfi'esd«'y,.
"
to appeal to these people· aniY we faithful. contInued support. of so

,

'

The, structure. planned jS, basi~ally . F
using every available-. me'ans . many of' our brethren, without which
a house,but -the ground floor ~,has. to continue to press the glorious this great work could not be accontbeen- modified.to providEt an 8iulit- message ,of salvation.
'
pIished. The nU'mber is now close
orium seating 70-80" plus ~ptistrY
We are now in the fifth week to, if not over the' ,5200 and with
and two combination dressing-class of the second six-week study series every added soul we feel the need
rooms. ,The basement will, be used and,' have every re~son to rejoice' . to ,build uP. becoming: greater, but
classfOOms.Estimated cost. of, at the opportunities which have we must not refuse the gospel in,
"lding is $19,000, excluding' been afforded u~. We purposely the face of so m.any who are plead. ,
the land and-~furnishings. All but postponed this class in.order to ac- ing for it.
.
about $5,000 of this amount has been corilluodate a number of school-teaWe were ,extremely disappointed
r~sed, including current loans ar· chers who had 'expressed a desire to learn that the "Walter Strakers"
ranged.
, to attend such a class. These were are' unable to come at this, time,
De~very of tQe building has been 'unable, to attend' niore than . four 1 but the Lord over-rules-fI~ things.
promlsed for July 15. For the open- . \veeks; but we did all we could to That we ,need more worTCer~ must
.' ing, special meetings
those four weeks be obvious to everyone who reads' ,-"
' , and
. visit
,a- cram as much into
--.. _--' ,tion are planned, ,It is hoped that as'·' was humanly possible.' Bro.' these reports, and we still hope and
some may be' able to remain after Bail~Y gav~, several excellent lec- pray. that, others will ,decide tothe Montreal Campaignt and assist, tur'es in the morning sessions and come. With the' Ba~leys returning
in this. The church in Quebec -p.re~, _ '\ve follo\ved w-ith ,book' studies in, . home in a few months we will' be
viousJy ,met ,in, the home of '.the . Ge~es;s and' the~pelof John in b~in dire need 'of help, _May; "the
,'Aikins.
the forenoon an da lecture i ntheLord open, the hearts of some to
: The, brethren in Quebec .would ap- afternoon followed by t\VO' more . fill the need. .--,
,
preciate· visits from others at any .books studies in Hebrews and ,Acts. ,We pray, for God's, blessing on
time. For information and times' ,:: In the second week we baptized 'the \vonderful work' you are doing,
of services, write: Church of Christ,' three of the school teachers and Yours in Christ ..
. '
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GOSPEL .HERALD

LAKES· CONCLUDES·

ITS 15th YEAR

..
Examinations. concluded at Great
Lakes on ~iday, June 17, and stu4euts .closed their books for the last·
time inthe-1965-66 school
The
. p.ompletion ~ of t
14th· academIC

he

term.

. backlog of' obligatiorlswhich· have famiiy .. Sister' Merritt aridthe·chU-.
accumulated over' the· past nin'e --dien have received my family and
years .. A clean sheet in' September me v.,ith true Christian, hospitaUtyi.
1966' will be a long-hoped. 'lor ac- . Very sQon we. shall 'ie~ve .them. to
complis~ent for' the College. Great journey on and be in Winnipeg to~
Lakes' supporters' are encouraged".- night. .
,.
jo join in ths "matchng ;fund" pro-: • Yes, at last our business ~t Sungram.
~
ridge has' been complete.d and we
I

~--'~,'~'~~~rum~~ornn~e~~rnnmu,~~--~~~~~

.. -

~

"

JULY·, 1966
~.REAT

,,":~ ::...,~... -~- •

,'4:

_.--- •. "couraging school years in . the College's history. A well adjusted stud: ·ent·. body has exceit,ed in the four
.. spheres 'of the College's emphasis:' .
spirit, mind; body .and life. A ded..
icated faculty and staff· worked as
a team to realize the best in Christian . associations . arid effective in..
struction. Several noteworthy student achievements were realized in
a~adeinics. "athletics, speech, and
dramatics.
. .
. ·The largest gath~ring to date assembled tfor t Ii e Commencement
. service on June 3. John Feather.stone of . Hamburg, N.Y., gave the
guest address. Christbpher Ellis.'
Grade 13 ~t.udent· from Rockw.RY,
gave the Valedictory address. Chris
has been . Honour Boy for the last
. two years, with"'Patricia Perry, Honour Girl also for two' years. Earlier
the day Barbara Whitelaw and
Art .Ford .\vere honoured by their
. fellow students as Miss and Mr.
Great Lakes.
_,...-......._._.~~~ nercp.ntaQ'p-~e-.studen~

.

. .. __---.----1
in . a mid-summel'- gathering or' "reo- weil-ladefl 196tl Dodge. The-c-high.
treat'~ ~t the College .for a. period ~ays have . been rou~h) so. travelling
·ofundisturbed fellowship and~Xas been ·.comparatlvely slow. We
A serious. examination of G.L:C;C. are told that the .worst is yet to
iIi its present role and its future op- come. The next·few· wee~s :wiil be
partunities. for .growth and service filled with' VIsiting, speaking,. Bibl~
.will' occupy their. attention: ,from school,. vaccinatIOns, arid negotia..
Friday night,July 29 until ~onday ting \vith the High C9mmissioner for
afternOon', August 1. This. planning India. We are. confident thatqod .
session is one' of. several' activities . is. able' to'9ver~rWe obstacles that·
from which a map of the College's may arise. ' .
.._..
future will be drawn. The results
. We leave Ontario with n·ostalgia.
.
are anticipated· early in' 1967. .
.Brethren in this great- province at}A' summer· work list has .bee n s\vered our appeal to the amo~nt· of .
dfa,vn up. A request for volunteer more than $2,100."00. Thisconfiderice
help is extended to . alI' jnterested ~ their part has humbled us and
persons. Projects include (1) paint- .made' us aware' of the .personal
ing: trim on Gibson Hall; portions responsibility that is upon us. Many
of. Be,un Hall; (2) carpentry: par- people have expressed confidence
titioning in Huron Hall to complete . verbally and this has been encour- .'
dormitory. rooms; (3) .groun~: re- aging, .but when dollars come from
location of maintenance shed and : hard.earned pay cheques such conyard; and ihstallation of a playing fidence'is overwhelming,' 'Xhank-you .
field. Those who can contribute· a
Ontario'..
?ay or more ar~ asked ~ indic?te
We are· still looking for a. i~nIn advance the tIl1).e of their commg .gregation to accept responsIljlhty
rout t\7pe---ot-woPk--preferF.ed~:----:::
.. --....---.. .--.;;--...,:;:.........-------,...;....·~__.;.....-;-........::;:;,-..,.......-..._______...-.."..__
....? ...,.:v-~".."';~.
~
"
our p
suppor.. s s
body has given indication of returnFinancial support fQ!:.Grea~-Lakes necessary in order to obtain' endor ..
ing in
Fall. Interest Is high . has been good thi'oughoutthe year. sementof our passports. We have
among .new student prospects. The' An exp'anded LE,AD program ha.~ no working fund yet .. If God i.s
College is lookingforward to a good' helped considerably. The WAVES. willing for us togo to India these
have . been very' a~tive, and U.S. needs. will. be ,supplied.
Increase in 'the 'Fall enrollment.
•
Of the 13 students graduatin~ suP'por~ has increased. ~et, spiralul
'The J.-C. Bailey famHy.w~ll.·soo~
from Freshman College or Grade ling costs have' created .diffic ty be coining home. This means that
13 class, six have made' plan's to . for the College as well as troubling the work force will 'be considerably
attend. Christia,n Colleges in the the private home.lf you have· not. reduced in India. Some good breU.S., four to attend Ontario Univ-· helped G.L.C.C. ¥et this year, can thren have asked me if I am going
ersiUes, and' two to other institutions '. we look to· you? .
.
of learning. Forty per cent of the
A word of thanks is heartily given to replace Brother Bailey. My an.
swer is "No, y'. know of no man
h
boys ·of this class plan to preac .. to the . many . interested, generous that ,can replace J.C. Bailey;. cer-.
the' Gospel. ~ver th~ _course of the· people who have made. Great· Lakes
. ' , .
year 2~ restorations' and eight b ap.. Christian Col1eg~ a reality this year.· tainly. I cannot," When' Brother F-=~~tisms took place' among the stud-Geoffrey -Ellis Bailey comes .home ·it will not· be
. to rest;· he .wi,ll, w9r~. night and .
from .
'
. . . . day for the cause of 'our -Lord in
.
the six members of the Eastern' --THANK.YOU, THA.NK.;.YOU
India .. It, .would be presumptuous
ONTA~IO
on. my part· to.-think pf replacing
Christian FOWldation' in Nashville,
Tennessee - an organization which
.
, a man·
his .capabilities. We -are
As I write lam sitting. in Bro- going to fiIlthe need to the. ~s~
helps G.L.C.C •. as it has opportunio/
. - the commitment to raise $6,0.00 ther Roy· Merritt's study room at· .. of our ability; more than this
to match an equal amount. which his~home-in Port Ai'thitr. Brother cannot promise.
' , '
'·'·hopef~liy,wil1 be rais~d inOntarip.· Roy is away attending the funeral
Please direct inqUiries,- correspon. ';The' tolil of' $12,000' is needed to of hfs"~broiher-:-'qur sympathy. is dence,'or contributions to John' W.
clear theope~~tional pjcture of a e~t~n'<i to him aM the.. rest of his Frost, R.H.. 1,;S"~~nI'idge, OntarIo.
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EXHIBIT PLANS . TAKING
SHAPE

,
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small hall and kitchen. Erected· .on
two . acres~of--.:land, it leaves room
,
, by Ed Bryant
going
for expansion, parking and a resi-.
. Plans for havIng an exhibit at in the city·
dence.
the Canadian National' .Exhibition open apd., to' r~~t4
• :. _ .Brother Lynn Anderson of Kel'are going ·forward,as. the churches ()thers are --.;'r~~~~~::;;::
own~, B.C. was the speaker for the
in Toronto,' with . help from sis'ter to
er ces. an
following
to . liom
tant points . and
eek of meetings. Of the~·
si~w----__--j
congregations,.
. ~ ~'
fii ~~~_ _ _ _ _ _-I
August -19th, - the opening 'aate.
rom area to~vns. Still others are sponses~ three' were' for' b
Blueprints, for the actual construc- involved in extensive plans for ra.. Anderson pr<>9laimed the gospel
tion of. the display have been made pid follo,v-up. of· those interested with love' ana a fervency of spirit.
and hids called for. Mike Slutsky, ~isitors to the display. Signs· for There were visitors a~ all m.eetings
'.' exhibit designer, has 'incorpo~ated ~he l~bbY"of. ~ach churc~ .buildin g , ~ithabo,ut 75 at the opening 'meetideas' 'used successfully in 'other InscrIbed· VISIt The ExhIbIt at, the lng.·
similar exhibits· into this one to ~ are being prepared. '. .
Local eVaDgelistGlen Dod s
make .it as appealing' to passer~-by
"The ·fina~ fifte~n minutes 'just ~e~ preached at this meeting which was'
in keeping with dignity' as is' pas- fo.re openIng time, each . morrung. broaclcasted free by the loCal stasible. The. exhibit will lend itself wIll be used by personnel to. hold tion. He, was .ably assisted by·W.
to casual conversation, as well as a. dev?tionar to ~h.ich other exhibi- Hart as chairman and two former
to private, per~onal counselling with tors In' !he. buIldIng and nem: by workers, Bill 'Will~ams,Windsor
those wh,o may desire it.
wI.lI be. InVIted. They are callIng Park' and Emerson Goud of Bran~-~
LITERATURE
" ~hlS; per,Iod "Power for Today.",
don. Givic. leaders' attended brirtgThe. Bible correspondence cour~e
.
FINANCES
ing th.~ ~otalpresent to more than
that VI ill be offered to visitors' as
Substantial' . contributions toward ~200.
well as· the folder ~rdvertising it, the .' final expense of the display ,A campaign ,will be con,ducted ~
have been ordered. Special brochure are alre~~y being received. All who July 17..24, and V.B.S. JulylS-22 .. ·
on 20th century' Christianity is in . would like to have a part in this Curtis Camp' of Amarillo will' preach'
process of' being printed - on· the are asked to send, their contribu-' and, Gwenrreth· Curtis will lead sin{t. ne~ press at. Ban'ie, T?ere will tions to ."Church of Christ CNE ing. About 20 workers from the Bell
only be about . four' speCIal tracts Fund" c/o JOHN BANKS, 79 Bev- Avenue' congregation willaccom ..
to be handed out. These· are~beiqg' dal~ Drive, Willowdale, Ontario. pany them. With the new building
selected . now. 'A special issue· of Budget for the exhibit· is $15,000. and contacts already made, an exthe Gospel' Herald is being prepared Th~ entire p~is under the ov- cellent meeting is - anticipated.
Brethren from Mid-West CIty Con/" .. . for August issue. Special issues of erSlgh~ of the West. Toronto cons lan.... willmso--;n:eg~it'·J!l.eJlus,.-Wl!1ght
.
/~o
.
.
ist
for
that
'congregation,
is
Direct..
be distributed.
. ped here on their way to the Pas .
, I'
or of the.Exhibi-b-rt.~They were Bro. and Sis. Riley Walk'"
PERSONNEL
.
er, Tom Welcb and, Mike Sullivan.
Special training' :of personnel. ,vho
.- DAUPHIN BUILDING
Ro~ ,Kalinchuck home 'from O.C.C.
,viU maintain the' booth'is to' inhas been doing some speaking and
clude the services of Bob Scott, of.
OPENED
Albany,' N.Y., 'who will
in the,
May 29th marked the official op- song leading. ·Bro. and Sis. ·V\7. Hart . '
city July· 1 ana 2 at the Ba~ew ening . of the newly-erected church . plan to assist in JubJlee '.C'amp at
Portage,· July 11..16. Visitors are
~~meeting' house to meet with work- .building in Dauphin, Manitoba.
ers' ··and those interested. He will After meeting in hoin~s and halls \velcome to this church at 378 River
hold several training sessions on .these. brethren·-· have' finally· been Ave: E. - Submitted .... ~; ·'v .
that Friday and Saturday. Also pre- blessed with an adequ,ate building.·
...
sent then wili be G,L. Crothers, an This joyous occasion for the DauOUR- -DEPARTED
executive of· American' Airlines, phin church was shared by the
CULLEY
who ,vill spea~ on "What our com~ saints from congregations such as
pany, ~voul.d ,tel!. its personn'elbefore Estevan, Weyburn, . CamduM,' Car~ . The oldest member of the church
. openIng an . International. 'trade man, Manson, Brandon, Neepawa ot ~hri.st in .London passed, ,to his
show." Geoffrey Ellis, president of and Minot, N.D.
reward Sunday evening; May 15th .
.Great Lakes Christian College~ will
The b\lilding is of modernistic de- Bro. Robert Culley, in his 80th ye~r,
.speak on 'Current Religious Thought sigD, -'constructed- of concrete block had held fast his faith in Christ as
and You." The Friday session is' at and Tyndall stone and heated by . Saviour and ~ his - loyal~y to his
7:30' p.m. The Saturday sessions will natural gas and ele~tricity. The au~church._,,~~ ,~~ars,~e and Sister
begin at 9 a.m .. and will be held ditorium has a seatIng capacity of Culley ~'ain'tmned a regular prac,- throughout the day:
has been 160. The~e .are . two split level en- ticeof worship at home wherever
,.
jnvolved in similar training prepara-' trances,'a baptistry, study and sec- .they, lived. In recent years they
..,
.,
tion in other efforts .. ,-. . .
'. retaria! office and iri the basement have- been faithful-members of the
'. Workers have been' very co-oper- six .classr~msJ" nursery,' washrooms, .. church in wndon.
.
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ways for their projected work.
public schools the Ghan~prea.
.
, .HARVEY
, NORTH ffiELANJ)
chers co~duc~ VBS in olle of the'conFollowing a ,severt..week period of
On May 14 the 'church, in' Belfast gregations.ln 'some of the' rural '
hospitali, z~tio,n" Sis. Lillian ,Harvey r~ their. first advertisement in the
"
Belf,ast' Newsletter, a' na',tional ne'ws- : villages, everyone ,from the chief
/
su~cwn_,bed ,on May 19th} in her 84th
'd
tt' ds' h
' '
.
a.
p,er.
Th"
e
ad
a'
pp'ear'e'
d
0'
n'
the"
fro'nt',
on'
own
a
en
,te
Bible
sc~ool.
, year. She had been ' in . poor health P
' ~~;~~~~~~~-~=~~r----~
for several years and her ~nal days' page and is, the first of' a series the
H
,DS '
."
, 'e ' were
ent in much
church
s of the church in Am,viearin~ss. She
,surVived by
x months.' The ad was two' columns
were hosts recently for a
her' husband, 'William T, Harvey,' wide by 10 i~ches. high. ' The theme' " fellowship meeting of 'ChriStianS
,three sist~rs" one in ScarbOrough, \vasthe plea for a restoratio~ o~" fr,om'mixed Dutch' and 'Fl~mish con,and the other." two in her 'native-' New, Testament Christianity, and a. gregations. Some 75memb~r ChrisEngland, and her two sons, William .', free" Bi~le correspondence course ,tians met for the one~day program
of Bible lectures ,and' fellowship.
(Bill) and Ch~les (Chuck).·, Both was offered. ' .
sons are deacons iIi the Strathmore'
KOREA'
Speakers on ,the 'program included
Boulevard congregation.'
During ,'a period of 'three 'weeks !;l,ro. Aad Acharroo of The Hague,
'-\-J Sis. Harvey's faithfulness in at- recently, 34, pers'ons were 'baptized ' and, Bro. Cor van Ewijk and Bro.
tending the services' ,of the church into Christ at the .Iiyo Chang Dong H~nk Kelfkins
Utrecht,Belgium. ,
was well known to her brethren in chui·ch iIi ~u1, Kore,a. The preach·
¥LON
Christ~ Until she simply \vas no'. er in th,egosp~l ,neetings durlng
longer able to go, she came to every . which most of the baptisms took
'Boro.
Bailey and· Bro.. Paul s.
'service she could, very often' ac- place, was Bro. Sun 'Heunl Park, 'Nath~n of' Madras, India" h'ave ' , ~,
, , companied by he~ belo.ved husband., \yho had .just retilrned' fro 111 the ' made a' survey trip to Ceylon, to
'~
A less devoted soul nlight h a v e :UQited States where he completed 'investigate the possibilities for a ' .
given in to the arthritis that was :llis master's degree at, Harding mission effort there. The' island
suffered by Sis, Harvey, but not ,Graduate School, ~elnphis, Ten- republic of Ceylon is separated from
she., What she might have suffered nessee. Some, 30 native preachers ., Madras State' by a very fewmiIes·
in going up an.d down the steps of froll} .}pe ~urrounrlhlg countr¥side of water, and i~ one of the 'world's
the meeting house was kno\vn only attended the, meetings" which, ,were' most den~ely populated, areas ..
to h~r 'and· to God. '
belq' on the mission compound where '
SWEDEN,
.
Pallbearers were: Jack Wilson, the chu~ch meets r~g111arh'. '
The FI ~ .w'.n'
.
John Cargin, David Ellis, Don Cam-, . Returning' soon to .th_~ congrega- ported f oll. th I lamson. famIly, su~.
eron, Hilary Gill and Philip Scott. tion will be Bro. Kyu 'Hyun Park, Stockh I or S e ~as~ three, years In
The writer spoke the funeral mes- ,who. preached regUlarly for the in M adm, ;ve en, by .the church
~g$WIDtL~~~"..~.sid~nat~~~..x~ft.~~P~~J..le--,~~~U~te:Y for e:a .. ~n-.tbev~~""'-y.'~
resting place is in Pine Hills Cern- also. went to the Statt1s to do gradu- th.
,
,
VISIt \~lth relatIves
etery, Toronto.
- Ed Bryant ' ate study. He ,recei ,oed his Dlaster's S IS d,su~~etrh: Tfhey .;.will relurn to
,
d egree 'f ronl
'
p epperctJne
,'.
we' en In " e all . ." '.
"
J!!:
*
*
Co11ege,
, SIDER
Los Ang:eles, last. lnonth. He will
ZAMBIA .
Robert Charles, Sider was -bo, rn ,resume his \vork with the congrega:- , Five, native, preachers have J·ust
tion."
'
'December, 16, .1965, and lived but
' ,
'completed the program of training
a 'few, month!!!~,' All . his days '~re
S~ill an~her well-prepar~u y,o~g offered at Mapepi Bible College in' ,
spent~in the hospital, and relief-from natIve preacher, SWlg-Jeung- Shm, Lus~ka alJ,d-,aII aree~g fulltime '
h'
ff"
J ' 13 19 '6'· is completing his master·s, thesis at \vorkfor the ChUFCh. thanks to the
IS su erlng' came, une, , ~.
Yonsei University. He teaches Bible
'
There are some things worse than _at, the middle school 'conducted on support of churches in Bedville Ardeath · While his parents, 'm' ay, sor- the mission and prca.':,hes full·time kansas, and 'Woods'fI'eld, Ohl'O, 'Bro' .
row ·for his dep' arture 't,hey know
" , " J a ,meson Ng,amb,ela is working Wl','th
,'
"
" r,
,
. '~9t . .tt~e Honlf 'Jae Don~ church in'
that lie is safe beyond the cares 'Seour:~ _ ,
- "
, ' the church ,in Chingala viUage~ Bro.
and sorrows of time.
'
". . '
'Petef'Sipenala in' Chileba village
,From the Winter &' Winter ;Funeral , ~.ecauseofhthe l~adhe\'ShiP of such Bro. r, rince Ngoma . in , ChiIang~
Home 'the body ,was conveyed to na lve... preac ers JlS t ese, the Kor- town'('Joel MunKombwe. in Lusaka
the Pleasantview Memorial Gardens ' eans are now leading much of their \vith the -Chinenje coniregation. Th~
for internment. "Blessed,' are the own evang~lization l?rogrrun,with fifth, Bro. Elijah Mateyo, will con.
,, dead that'
die.
the Lord.",
littl~ help·-frolh filiss~ollari~s~"""':-'"
t·Inue wor k·lng with Bro. H.E. ' Pierce
•
'-Charles G. McPhee
GHANA',
~n Lusaka as a' iranslator and in
~h~ churcll" in l{umasi, Ghana, office work.
recently, completed a vacation Bibl'
i,GLEANINGS
, school which drew an,' attendance'- f
~' (Continued from page 11)
2,~62 boys and girls.' Classes h d
' An
ary of, Minnie Miller of
the Ov'i!-rland Park church recently for adults in the evening drew more,
on who died in her' 81st year,"
,while studYing Spanish with a tutor than 400"
'.
on June 12, arrived too late for inand "preparing themselves ", in other
During 'every 'long holiday, of the 91usion,-..in,--"-,,this'. issue;
'
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"W,orsh·IP W·'
T'he- -L'OFd'-S p"eop. Ie",
. Ith ".'"
AJAX,' Ontario

. Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:46, 11:00
and' 7:QO Wed.. 8:0 p. •
ePortet.
sec., R.R:'--.l, Whitby.
j

River Ave. E., Sun. 10:00, 11:00. 7:00"
. . ..1- ev.. 2' 0 •7 Avel
Th um. 7 :80 " 01en n """",
.
. S.E.
• W.B. ·Hart. sec•. 688-5288.

JiARRIE, Ontario

EDMONTON,

. Chu{ch Bldg., 345 Grove E.; 9:45. 11:00
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Contact
!J. "VesleyJon"es, 100.., Rose St. 726,;,1003 ..

p.m.

RENGOUGH, Saskatchewan'

-'

~ulding

E of of' Hwy 34, 10:30 a.m. John
I"·
. A H aIs, sec.
-t"

.
7:00 p.m.
'

13015 '116t\!' Ave.,
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phones .... ~"'434·4024. Walter" Rogers~ eVe ,

nEAMSVILLE, Ontano'
Church Bldg.· Q~ee'n St.. suit.

10, 11' a.m.
7 p.m.,· Tues. 8
Arthur D, Flemlt1g.
sec., Keith Thompson;, ev.

' 'I~O'N 'BRIDGE, Ontario

DAUPHIN, MaDHoba

49;

ESTEVAN,:, Sask,atchewan
, Church Bldg., Hwy. 41 8nd 8th St. Sunday
10 a.m..
7:00 p.m. ........Wednesday.
7:80 p.m.
.
..
J. Pennington. ev. 634-3116.· Sec.. 6842918 •. '

Pilnce Charles Scho01, Morton Ave., Sun.
10,11 6. Jas Carter, ev., Box 118. Ph. '159·
4381.

FENWICK, Ontario

,

Ohurch Bldg., 10 •. 11 a.m., 7:80 p.m. Tues•.
8:00 p.m. WJlfred Cook, sec., R.R. 1. Ridgeville. l'rfax Craddock. Box 90, FenwJck~
.

.'

"',

Classes 11:30, and Fri. classes 8 p.m. Mall
inquiries to c/o' 'Gordon ~rcFarlanE:!, 'Box
208 Rivers, 1\lan., S~.

FR~DERICTON,

BUFFALO, New York

~5 Riverdale Ct .• ' 111l:.~:Fred Betts, Phone

.

I{ELOWNA, B.C.

....."-

Anderson, ev., 1438
2284, E.R. Parker, sec .•
. ph. 762-8061.", .

~

3 ..
St .•

,

Ontari~
Church' Bldg.. 446· College St. (near Bus
Terminal>. Suh. 9:45,~'1'1
7 p.m •• Thus~
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques, sec., p,h. 546.. 0838
542-5027.

KINGSTON,

,a.m.,

or

KISBEY, 'Saskatchewan
"~omeof Jame Hugo,

sec:,· 11

a.m.

--LABRADOR
CITY,
Newfoundland
.... -" ,........,...-.
-

Edward ~t. a~ Redwood; Fort WUllam.
10, 11' a.m.. 7. p.m. Sundays. TuesdaYs
lays~ .7:30p.m.. Roy D. Merrit, ftV..3441256.

Church Bldg., 943 7th St. WorSbJP 10:80,

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wc'~i G.A. Corbett. R.R. I. ~.

FORT WILLIAM'· PORT ARTHUR
-

BRANDON, Manitoba,

"

JORDAN, Ontario

, .

...

BRANTF9RD" "Ontario

Church, Bldg.. 2 miles 'V. of Iron - Bridge.
10:30, 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m., Lloyd Balley. ev••
R .R . 2 , ' Th assn1on. H etb W elr• .- D ayton" sec.

N.B.

"

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065,' .ph. 944 ..
5118.
.
,

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan·
Sun:' 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg .• ' op. ,
posite Ce'ntral High School; James Eydt,
tiec., l\ieytonne," Sask.
., .

Church Bldg:.;. 350 Kenmore Ave 10. 11
4175-5641.
'
LE1HBRIDGE, .. Alberta .
'.
a.m.. 7 p.m.; 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Dave M~
-'~IeeUngHouse: Comer of 21st Ave'. ,and'
Hearn; Jr.; Office. ~horie TF 4-8588; Home
GLENCOE, Ontario
28th St. S.. Sun. lOt 11 a.m.. 7' p.m .•
\Ved.
7:30 O.A. ~rland sec.. 918 8th
'100 Lamson Rd .• TF 6-8819
,Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.· and 7 p.m.,
Ave. S.t 327·7991.t.lJoe Corley, ev. 828Church Bldg., 481 Linwood -Avenue. Lord's
Wed. .7:30 p.m., BiblE! Study. See. A.T.
578"1. , '
Day' Bible Study and WorsbJp; 9:45
Purcell, Wardsville'. Ev. Ja.!i. Nicholson,
LEWISTON, N.Y. .
,
•
r
ed 8 00
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.
~,11:00 a.m., 0:00p.m .• 7:00 p.m. W • : ,
Hickory College Church of Christ. Rldg(! Rd .•
p;m. x.cey J. Colst~n OfficE:!; ResIdence, ph. 'GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
"
'Rte. 104, Sun. 10 a.m. 11 a.m. 7·· p.m.
Phone PL 4-401.5.
'
882-4612
. Church Bldg~ on County -ltoad13B 5 mUes
. ~ __ J1URNABY, B.C.' an Greatel' Vaacou.yer) S." of ltleaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 8 p.m.
LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan '
7679 SalisburY St., S. Burnaby. B,'C. SUd.
Sun .• 8' p.m. W~4 Kenneth Comfle1d, Sec.
~reeting H,ouse: 47th st and. 56 ~ve. BJble
Meatord R.R. 4
( classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed 7.30 p.m., Wor10:30 and 11:15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Thurs.
ship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
'
7:30 .p.m. E. P. Lake ev. Ph. 521-1102.
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
_______~m~)~;.v-&3O-$eQ.wJ~~~.~hu~ll'....Btdg:-iAX>nVpy;Avea~,3ruJ.....HiU~
~ntarl~~,~'_~"I'~_..........-._ _'-"""'--I
New 'Vcstminster, B.C. 936-4967
Faf!vle~. 10:00, 11:00, 7:30; Sun.; ,
Churcn' Bldg. t 1750 Huron St.
. '9
. ,
. .'
'
.
,. "V~d. :Ronald Pauls, I eV;I"' 54A Convoy
11 ~.m., 7' p.m., Wed .. 7:30 p.m. Mailing
CALGARY, Alberta., !
. . '
Fairview. Ph. 454-0835 C. W. MURRAY, '-address H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cresc.
2860-3Sth St., 'S.W.. Phone CH 9-6959;
8218 Glendale Rd. HaUfax N.S. 454-6661.
Phone 451-9252, Stud~ 445-6780.
, ,Sunday: 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
~AMBURG, N.Y.
.
MANSON, Manitoba
."
"
.'
7:30 ,P.m., J.M: "'Bodie, sec. 242-5544.
,Church Bldg., GI05' So. Park Ave.' (Across
Church Bldg. 5 .. mUesE. of village', 10:30
.
' '
[rom To~ Hall). Phone 649-6331. Ser-·· a..m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W.J. I{Jrby, sec.
CARMAN, Manitoba ,
',
vices Sunday 10:00. 11:00 a.m., 6:30' p.m..
'
s
, 5il~~·m.t John H. Featherstone, P.O.
Church Building,' 10:30 a.m. 7:~0 p.m.
,
MEAFORD, O"ntario
-3unday 8 p.m., Wed' H. F. Thompson. Ev.
H'AMIL-·-TON, 'Ontario' .
Church Bldg. Nels'on St .• Sun. 10, 11. a.m.
-2649.
Russell
M
Laycock,
sec~.
"
7
:
3
0
'p.m. 'Ved. 8. p.m .• FrI. 8 ,'p.m. 'Young,
Ph. SH 5
LOuis Pauls, ev.. Milford Boyle,
S 10 1 1 a.m. '1 p.m. 'People.
77 S anford A
8
Rosebank.
p.m., Wed.: Jack Cartwrfght, S~, 1289
_sc_c_._ _ _-__ _ _ _-:--_-:-'-_ _ _ __
Tyandaga Park Drive,' Burlington."
MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
Saskatchewan
ivon Ave. at Roxbororigh, lOt 11J~!m~~'1
Public School, 10:15, 11:00 a.m. Sun. 7:80
402 ... 12th "
St.N .E.: S un 10 a.m. an d 7 p.m .
1
30
Tu
B
S
WI
be
p.m. ,un.. :
p.m. " est en
e , ev.,
Thurs. 7:'30 p.m. Henry Meakes.sec.
. . . p.m. Tues., 'Velland Drader. Box 154.
Alex Fisher' sec., 1187 Ca-nnon St.,
-VILLAGE,
"Nova
Scotia
CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.,
E. 27th and Fennel Kve. (l.rount Hamilton)
II a.m. Howard 'Vaite. sec., CaycU$e Beach,
'10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues.
Church Bldg. 2 IJ1I.
Shubenacadle H~ts
EIoneymoon Bay, B.C.
666-A 'Fenrie1 Ave. E.. David M. Johnson,
Co. off route" 2, Sun., 2 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
.Contact Gordon WaUace or Roland Bennett
ev.
COLLINGWOOD, Ontario' ., ,
Shubenacadlc. R.R. 1 Hants ,County, or RonHA-R-PTREE-,S'"'s-katchew·an'
A
Pauls, Fairview N.S.'---~
171 St. :Marie St., ~o. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Church Bldg. 10 :30 ,a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.
MONTREAL, . Quebec
l •
Sundays, 8 p.m. Tues., Frank Kneeshaw. sec.
ev 689 Oak. HUNTSVILLE, OntarJ_o
760-44 Ave.,' Lachine Que. 10:30, 11:115
-~17' Hume St .• W. Hazelip,
..
,
,.. ti g House on Hilltop Dr
fust 'off
a,m. ,7 p.m.'Ved. 8
J. Davidson, ev.
CONCORD, Ontario
,
.uce n ,
.,
4495 Sherbrooke St .• Lachine P.Q.' ph. 637No. I1B Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 9:45. 11 a.m. "3931, French t:\".S.F.Timmerman, 4490
. Comer of Klnghlch pr.and C~ncord Ave .•
7 p.m., Wed. '8 ,:p.m.; Ray" Lock~, Sunrldge,
Sf G
81
'
'L hin P Q
h 684
Sun. 9:45, 11' a,m. ministry of thE:! word,
m at Haysville'• •
J Skinreo.
mpson, ' ac e . . . p.
."
ev.• , Thurs. 7 .'30 ,1'..
2117.
, l' p.m. worship and cont .• Wed. ,8 p.~. R.
ner, HuntsviHe or, John Preston, R.R.l,
_____--~~-~~:------Witty, sec.. R.~. 2, ?Inple. Ph. 889-5057.
Baysvllle, Sec.
MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
CREEKJSaskatchewan'
Corner of James St. and 9th Avenue N.W.
CORN)VAtL-;-Ontari '
Sun
. 10:00, 11:00' 8.m •• 7:00 p.m. Thurs. 8
Church Bldg., 11 a.m. Alex Tefreau se'c.
Home of T. Hotch ,61 11th E. Com"
p.m.
C.S.T. Bruce Tetreau, Ev.• 177 Lmooet .
NaU, Sun.. 10:39
1:1 a.m., 6 p.m.·
Street.
Phone 693-3317. Roy Clarkson, .
rhurs. 7 p.m. Thos.
, 'sec.
ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Is.)
sec" . Box 382, Pl. 693-1018 sec.
Church Bldg.• Sun· 10; il a.m. and 8 p.m.
CRESTON, B.C."
~
/.
NANAIMO, B.C.
,
'Ved .• 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer StorE!,
~hurch Bldg., sun. 10:30, 11:15 a.m., 7:3g
HIghway 540 (6 - miles of Gore Bay)' C. ~ 1780 Meredith' Rd., 10:45 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.
~.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. H. J. Good, Jr •• sec.,
Brodie Harrell, ev•• Ph. 314·112; Joe Nel·
Sunday, 7:30 r.m. 'Vedne'sday, A.E. Mor-'
tQn, sec.
,.
Creston 356-2729.
son, Sec., Ph. 310-113.

a.m..

Ave..

Tl:,i

"c.,.,

.

cA.RNI)UFF,

---------

I

MILt

'V.

---';

p.m.
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NE~KET,' ODtariO

QUEBEC CITV, Quebec.

~Iapleleaf Public -School on ·Longford Drive_

7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m.
Bible Study FrJ. 7:30 p.m., Young Peoples,·
. both in homes. M.J. Knutson, aU mall ·c/o
Box 65. Ev. 895·6695.
.'
.:

. ..

..

RED DEER, Alber a

121' Dorchester Rd.. N. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7
,e
hSo~41n:" W~~. W'. WhItelaw,

10. 11 a.m. e p.m. 'Vrll(! ~ox 323. Phone
347-3440 .. n~ford~i~an. ev.

.

.

kiss ev.

~=-==--===----:--,-~:----...:--=--.,... . .
?

-

New

-

NQJt· , BATTLE ORD, Sask.
1462· 110 St. Ph. 455·{}(}33. Dean Hotch-

-

-

-

-

NORTH BAY, Ontario.

T RONTO, ·Ontarlo
346· Strathmore . BIrd. (E. Toronto) 9:45
11 -a.m., 7 p.m, S~day, 7:30 Wed. Edward~j
L .. Bryant,.· ev., Don. Cameron, see., 64
Romulus Dr., Scarborough.
1708 BayviewAYk.;.~[__ ~l. oc~ .~.' .of Eglln~
.
- .
ton.~_10:00 •. 11 a~:m:t- 7 p.m.~ Sunday, 7:80
p.m., .'Vednesday. C~V. ~cCormfck~ Sec ••
-Apt. 302. 1230 York Mills ~d, Don Mf.llS,
447-6077. Floyd Lord, ev.~-489-7_151.
'Vest T~ron:to: Sun: 9:45-;-11:00· a.m. Wed.
8:00 p.m., 62 Fern AVe:!: Sun. 7:00 p.m.
:MaplewoOO Ave at' Vaughn Rd. ·Russell E.'
'·Peckham. sec .• 3 Brant Ave•• Port Credit,
CR 8-2695. Eva: Troy R1.Warren, 741-7789.
Blenus 'Vrfght, 69.4-2482; ~.rre
rren.". ~w. Is,
694-7352.
..
.,. . . ~~
47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15, 10, 11· a.m •.

t'

. NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

':n.

Jturch Bldg.. 10,11 a.m., 8 p.m. Olivet .
.11 in an , sec:, Campden Onto

Beckwell Ave., 1 Q@O. a.m .._7:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30' p.m. ~H.E. Peterson, sec.

1121 N. MUitary' Rd:, 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Phone BU 3.4679.

City Recreation Centre -

Upsfaln,

:REGINA,! Saskatchewan

S~venth Ave. and Pasqua- St. 10. 11 a.m.

"7 p.m·. Sunday, 7;30 p.m. 'Ved. Ed Ashby,
sec., 4125 Gamet St.~ 586-9827.
417 Osler St.,.lO,:O'O ..a,m. T p.m. sUn.;
Lloyd Peterson. sec.. 212 'Coldwell Rd.,

l'ieeting in J'we'edsmuir Public School 176
Lakeshore Dr. ·Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m..
3
7:00 p.rn.Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study Ina
phone 568.3895 ...
R.Forman, ev., 283.
hQmc. _Ciyde Lansdell. ev. 103 Gertrude St•.. Dewoney Ave. 527-1886.
East. 472-7040.
. . '.. . ·SALM'ON ARM-··-,B-.C •..

'V.

_~_

•• -

l.-....

Church ~ Bldg., 5 miles east of Thessalon vJa
7 30'
Tu
'{
H
17 t N th Li .
Rd 2 mJ N
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; :
.p.m.·
e's ••, r.
0
or
vmgstone.
• • . B~n. Johnston, Sec:· R.R.•.1.· Enderby, B.C.
ofwy.
Hwy. 17
~un.
Itl:30,
11 a.m., 8' p.m..
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry· Vine, see.. R.R. 2,
Ron Beckett,· ev., Phone res. ,832~3608,
fhc'ssa]on.
.
Bldg. 832~38.~8.
- ~

OGEMA, Sas1.(atchewan

SARNIA, OntarIo .

Home of H. Krosgaard. 11 a.m.,. Sunday.

Russell and Cobden Sts., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
A. Hibbard: C)'ec .• 714 Elizabeth Ave, Phone
ED 7-3906; Fred 'Vhitfield, 126 Martin St.,
Phone Digby 4·6704.

Church Bldg!, 2 'miles E of Hwy 25 on No.
"5 Sideroad, S.E: of Milton. Sun. 10. 11.
a.m.,
8 p.m..
8:80 King's
p.m.,
Fri. 7:30
p.m.in Lhomes
.. Fort.·Thurs..
ev., 241
Court, Ph. 8.78-3555 Milton. Arnold :McDuffe, sec·treas.. Box 219, Milton. Onto

.' ,

.

..

V ANDELEUR,· Ontario

. Church Bldg., 5 mt S.E. of Markdale • .sun. .
10. 11 a.m., Thurs. 9 p.m. Dawson Petch,
.SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
sec., . R.R. 2. J\larkdale Ont.__
, ~-:----:--:--_
1023 8th. St .. E .•. 10, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m. . VI.cTORIA, British ColumbIa
S
7· 00·
W d 'nr 'ltd- Straker ev
.
un..
:
.p.m;, e.· u3 1;.1.
' . '
3460Shelbourne St., Ph. 385.0114, .11 a.m.
Ph. 343·4255;
.
7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. DC?n. It.
Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley Crescent near
SAUIJ STE .. MARIE, Ontario
.. :Mann; 3967 Cedarhlll Cross· Rd., .phone
Coronation,- Rivcrvie'-W Park, 10, 11 Daea·mn·
Pine Hill Church of . Chrtst. ·Cunnlngham
479-3743,. J. Hawkins, ev.. 479-2460.
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
d 8t 10 00 11 am 7'00 pm
Clutter, 1515 Chomley Cresco Phone 733and Edmon s .. ,
:,
. " " . R·2·· \ ".'AWOTA Saskatcbewan
2580'
Sun., 7:30'Vcd.
fne Seabrook, sec., . ••
n
'..
W Id of
.
.. .
.
A.A. Gallagher ev, 12 Willow ,Av.enue,_ Ph.
Church Bldg.• on H\VY. 16 on
• s e
OUTLOOK, Saskatcbewan . .
254.6308.. ~, .
. .'
..' . to~n. 10:3 s,m. and 2:00'4p.m. Sun. BIble
Church Bldg., comer Franklin arid. PraIrie.
Eastside Church. l\Ielville· Rd~ Sun. 10:15.
Study Fri.
p.m. Sven Ulrich, sec., Fairlight •
es ., 7
....-/\.....-~~nday~~ursda¥- 8:0
.
7:30 p.m.,
~..
,..,.....~~~~
p.m. Bible Study, Dave Tweedle. Sec. Phone
8 ·p.m. ~..
a~.e:
ut
\VELLA
ORT, Ontario
867-8854 or· 867-8123.
Ste~l\lnne', Onto
Oddfello~'s Hall. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
SOUND,-Ontario
. SELKIRK, O!1tarlo
"
7:30 p.m .. Tues. G.:M. Johnson, ev. Beams-869 _4th Ave. E., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7:00
Church Bldg., E. of. vlgage 10:30. 11 a.m.
ville, Harry Cosby, R.R. 1. 8t
n'8_._ _
p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m~hn S. Whitfield ev.
SuO· 8 p.m. T.hurs. W. ooper, sec.
.
Al~,erta . " _.

o~~~tano

-.

.

7 p.m.: Bible Study.' Wed. 8 p.m. Ca~n
Moore. Box 394.. 12· Scarborough St. Mal·
ton. Ontario. JIm Hunt, ev.:...._ _ _:::--:---.
.
. BrItl·8h C0 1um
. bla
VANC('
UVER,
.
Oakridge _ 6970 Oak St., Sun. 10. 11
7 30
2nd and
a.m., 7:30 p.m., Thurs. :
p.m .•
4th Mon. 7:30 ladles. D.C. 1tfarshall, ev.,
266·4626 • 684·0637.

NORTH LIVINGSTON. ·Ontarlo·-·'~c~ .. Chur~h :Bi~ig.: TUrner Tract SubdivisIon, 1~, ~

OMAGH, . Ontario

19(143)

'I INTERN; Ontario

o·

RADVILLE,. Saskatchewan ..

N_IAGARK FAL~, . New York

-~

P~ge

In home of O. AJkJn, 2790 ValCOurt, St.
Fay. SU.n .. 10:30 a.m. Phone 688-8552.
l\Jail to Box 41, St. Foy, Que. 10, P.Q.

S\lD. 9:45, 11:00 a.m.,

-

J.

---'"

.

U8irl?ul.! . . .

rru

""'"

--......-.

•

",./

OWEN

PERRYVILLE~ Saskatche:wsn-

WESTLO-cK,

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

Memorial ·Hall. 3:30 p.m.,
G'i!au~l~t.~___· ~_ _

-:-:=-_--:----

Church Bldg.- C"n . Gravelled Road, 72h miles. \Vorshipping 'with Lafle,che.
\V.. 2 mi. S. of 'Vishart; 15 mi. N.EJ., of
S"U'· ESHEQUANING _ Indian' Rese_rve
Punn[chy. Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2:00, 2:45
.
p.m.:· May1 to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45 a.m..
. C.S;'F. 1\1". Start. sec, Lestock.
Manitoulin Island }\Ieets In . the home of
Mrs. l\fay 'VabegiHk Sunday 4 p.m., Thurs.
PETERBOR~UGH, Ontario
Bible Study. 2 p.m. C. Brodle Harrell ev.
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 ~ronaghan 'Rd. Sun.' :1{),

I..

·11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Gordon
-Dennis c"l. Box 441, ph.. 745-5171.

PTNE ORCHARD;- Ontarfo ....

.. Church Bldg., 10.11 ,a.m~ Harry B.rammer
sec.. Cedar Valley, one

COLBORNE;-ontarfo

PORT

70'0 Steele' St.. 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. Bible
School· 11:15 a~m., Thurs. ~:30 p.m. Broce'
Me'rritt, ev., G.C. Beck,
sec .
..- -

·PORTAGE LA. PRAmIE, Manitoba
Church. Bldg., 600 N.· ~Ialn, 10:00 ,a.m·.•
'V.E. McCutcheon, 532 .- 5th St .. N. W .•
sec.: F. Vfdler, ev.. 227 - ~lh Ave. N. E.

PRESTON, Ontario
United Hall. Laural St., 10:30 and 11 a.m.
~rrs.
Culley, 365 Healey St.

'V.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Meeting house 264, 23rd St. W. Sun. 10:'30
a.m., 11:45 n.m., 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30
p.m. Contact Roger Jeat '·2305 Stewart Ave.
764·4590.·
'
..
,._---

.

,~.

.

S~ITHVILLE, ... Ontarlo

C)nl1ch. Bldg.; 10, < 11 11.m.,
Marvin Fulsom, sec 957-3656.

7:30

..

\'I1EYBURN,·
S~skatcbewanBIs .. Also
I,
Church Bldg, corner 10th. and ~ ~Atn,ortl
t Roger's· Chapel ~ W.C.C.
r'
~o, 10:11'5 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sundays. ~geDS

Cl)ap~l

En1y ~ \~m'B~:i,!:,es#.rrihS"{veybum:
~~!~~' Ph~'~42-2'132 and 842-5154.

p.m.

\VINDSOR. On.tnrfo '

405 Curry Ave., 9~: r:~m~{ltlord·mH6~~:: "
Sun., 7:30 p.m.
u
d r phone 252498Ca li f o ~lactv4'~5743~ ~ay Miller,· ev.,
0675. of f fc""
3538 Howard Ave.

.·ST. 'CATiiARINES, Ontario

Wi

Ontario Street. 10. 11 a.m.,· 7 p.m.,· Sun .•
7:30 p.m. Wed. Charles' G. 1tfcPhee, ev., 4
Fawell Ave. :M.G. MUler, sec, 37. Cherry
St.; .Ph. 682-1977.

SUDBURY, Ontario
I.O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howey -Dr. 10.11 a,m.
7 p.m. B.'V. Bailey evf' 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. -Box 8 4 . ·
.
"

,

SUNDRIDGE,

Ontario

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewa

400 - 2nd S.E~· .10:00. 11:00 a.m.. 7:00
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Allan Jacobs,
ev., Manly GtJpfn, _sec., . address 400·2nd S.E.

AIt°

Osborne St. ot Mc~I~nant sun
B~~hl
a.m.
p.m. w !~t 8pl~,' 81 Roslyn Rd:
Ph" GR 4·4632, 3 'Vpg. MpU~~7~.6ro3nd,
ev., .1336 . Dudley. Cresco
•

J

Church Bldg., io. 11 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
7, p.m. Thursday Jack Fi J
R.R. No.
1.

\

.

ntact Clyde.

'Vindsor ParJs,. 365·· Wes~ont at .Cotton·
wood. Sun., 9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7. p.m.,
'Vcd. 7:30 p.m.; Bill- WnUams. Ev" Glyns
, Q.riffin, se'c.
. .,
•
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Christian' Education .

'

Leaders' ','Retreat"

an Advrtllce:

'£01·

"r

,

,

'

,

Members of 'the CC?llege,'B,Oflrd of Directors,' Advisory· Board, and Development
,.·Board, .the Eastern Christian Foundation, area preachers, and' other interested persons "
will gather, at G.L.C~C. for the Civic Holiday \veek-end "reti'eat" for the purpose ot study .
, .
and planrii~g. July 29 - ~ugu~t 1.
1

.

o
,

'

j

~

,

Pray for the success of the gathering.
Watch, for G.L.C.C.'s "Centennial Announcentent',"

.

...

'

Donors·"Offer· $6;000' in MatchIng. Funds:

-.
Members' 'of the Eastern Christian Foundation,Nashville, Tennessee, have· offered'
. to match local contributions to a tot~l.of ~6.,OOO ,In a, $12,000 Special Funds campaign.

,"
----""--....-'~--rms- mntjl1f1t1S""'tffgetft1Y'1reedect"~eolle"'ge"-tO"e~e&~enropefanOn"'-'~, ~.........~---,...-- . .
, 'by the beginning of its_,15thyear thls Fall.
"
"

,

"

,Yo,ur gift will bring two for one. Your
donati?n
fund."
..
. should· ~be marked' "Matching
.
.,'

,

.

,..

...

'

,

,

'\.

Scholarships,. .
.Avallable for Wo:r;thy Students: ..
.

.

"

,

'

.

i-'
j

.

.. ' A limited numb~r of ,Work Bursaries a~dComIl1unity~CollegeParticipatingScholaf
ships are available, for the, 1966-67 School Year. Great Lakes' policy is to· find, away to
, help ail quaJifi~, worthy you~g people wishing to attend, w~~ .require:fitiancial assistance.
, .

encourag~d

Both, students and cPfltIons . are
3'99, O.L.C.C.

t? respo~d. Address : "Scholarships",. B.ox ..

.,', ,

'.

....

,

"

./

~'

,:

.

.

.

.

.

.

· GREAT. LAKES' CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
.
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GOSPEL-H ERAlD

THE CHURCH IN CANADA

. ....

Eugene C.

AUGUST, 1966

~'

perry BeamsviUe, ont.

,:"' ..

,

-----

-the _early iII community Bible studies and rel- ~~this ':Was done at great personal
'ninteenth· century igious services. Fr0n:t _these~ircum. - sacrifice.
m
. parts of· stances there resulted a refreshing
Smail chUrches· were formed in
any
. - - tolerance and a wholesome respect frontier
communities throughout
this -country were for the authority' of the word of God. Ontario : (then Upper Canada), an.d just being settled. In the absence of those who were the Eastern Provll1ces and· me~ting,
'. Some s e ttl e r s .. -~ indoctrInated in thecreec1s - men houses were erected. For the most
came because of were fihding the truth 'fro:n the part they called'themselves churchpoverty, 0 t h e.rs pure .fountai,nhead, of its source, es of Christ basing the name on
for - a~yen~eJ God's inspired word .. Unity seemed Rom. 16:16. They:grew and spread
while-others - almost an --actuality . andcertaiiUy rapidly until, according to one resought reli
religous or politi- a possibility. Every practise and _ port, the number of members came
-cal control and persecution.
teaching, it was agreed, should have to
about 16,000.
As these bold pioneers settled in a clear New Testament authority.
As time, passed the. appointees
ne\v areas, they were usually on
Among the things the New Testa- . of the various churches app.eared
-·>-their own resources to provide chur- ment - taught was. that Christians on - the scene. They competed Vo?ith
ches, and schools .. Clergymen of the should ~each the unconverted. The. one' another b~t especially, it seems,'
established churches were not· on trend back t~ the Bible was appar- wit~ these'iddepehdent-; Bible ori.. '
..
hand -in sufficient numbers to care ent in several different communities ented groups. Growth became slow~__ ~_.~_____. _.~ ___ -' ~_~
. for alI.-Although -":there-was-llttle --independent-of - one '.'another. Some'-- er. -In-the compe-tition -~and.~-perh-apS
-else in the' way of re'ading
communities were· isolated and influenced by it some members "be- '
without religious .leadership. Farm- gan to introduce practises not· auth' ,most families brought,
... their Bibles
. with them. The re~ult. of these two ers, teachers, and others, many of orized by. the Scriptures. They werefactors was more Bible reading and whom had received a good classi- . thus lost to the movement which·
-more discussicin -of Bible topics than cal education before coming to Can- had begun. ith . ch promise.·
might otherwise have been thecB:Se. ada~ _madepreac.hing trips to these .: :About tnis I -. th~ Western Pro- .
-People fromdiflerent religious - when they could get away from . ·vinces we.
g. . pened up for
backgr-ounds often joined togethe~ . their . regular . work.. Many times
,~' (Cqnti~ued!
Page 9)
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THE CHURCH IN OTHER NATIONS·

Nelle Merfif;"'Port - Arthur, Ont

•

•

About the year following centuries is a mixture of
33 -A: D. Jesus . success an. d failure .. Courage, faith

I

.I

•

these countries:
NORTH AMERICA: .AI~ka, Canada, Greenland, United States, Mexico,
CENTRAL AMERICA: .Guatemala,
EI Salvador, Costa~Rica,.· P~ama,
the· Canal Zone, Honduras.
.CARIBBEAN AREA: . Cuba, the
Bahamas, Jamaic~,- Haiti, .Domini-.
can' Repub~c, Bermuda,': ..Puerto
Rico, the YirmnIslands, StVincent,
Barbado~, - Trinidad and Tobago,_
Netherlands West Indies (Aruba). _
~"'SOUT!I . AMERICA: Ven~zuela,
Guyana, Suirnam, French·· Gwana,
Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay, ~
tina, Chile, BoliviE", Peru, Ecuador,~
Colombia.'
.
. . .. \. .
EUROPE: Azores, _Iceland; North .
Ireland,· Scotland, England, Norway,
Swede~,_' Denmark, Finland,. Russia, .
the Ukraine, Poland, East Germ-allY, . W~Germany; the Netherlands,
. (Continued _on. Page 8) '. .
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lievers, who simply call themselves
Cln'i~ian&-s~h~EYV)her _
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from the
dead and about That., which"-gained ascendancy in
. to ascend into the -Roman-Empire and held sway
heaven'- - called o'ver 'millions was vastly -altered
his most trusted from the. r~ligion of the First- Church
followers about on Pentecost. A r~iurn to pure
Him. To this Christianity wa.s nee~ed. '
band . He gave
In recent years prea~hers of the
ce.rtain instruc- Restoration Movenien~ have been
tions for the continuance of "His carrying the pure Go~pel.of: Christ
mission. These directions, which are ._. to many lands: At- .the;" same _time
referred to by the three Synt?ptic indigenous .movements among' alble
\vriters, Matthew, Mark, and Luke, believers have ~prung' UP. in:such.
commissioned His followers to car-, widely separated' -countrIes as India,·
ry the Gospel to' the whole~orld. .. Nigeria. Spain and Ethi.opia. Whet'- ..
Luke records 'the. additional infor-- ever sincere students of Go.d's. Word
mation that the-preaching -YfBs .to· have. read themselves into a rebegin in Jerusalem (Luke-24:47). In - solve to· follow the Bible as their
ActS,. the sequel to his gospel, he only religious guide,' churches after
.tells how Christ designated Judea'. the· liew Testament pattern have._
and Sa~aria to hear the 'good: news come into existence - many without
next. -After Samaria, it was to- be knowJn~. of a sIngle other group In
preached to the uttermos~ .. ~·~, ,~,t~e world .bolding· the same belief.
the earth O(Acts 1:8)., -...
Today over 100 known nations
The story of Christiani~y
.,. in ~he -have congregations of bap.tized be-
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~8,N/(~~,3Yfihicl)..,we. are unaw.:a.te_.lD....lW~,~_---"'--~r1
, and worldly pride. 1966 churcpes are lmown to exist in
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fHtCHURCH ·IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

..

'ClintOli Bragle, Ncn'th Weyburn, Sask.

T hat glorious word, ekklesia, from which ".churCh" written word,' Following-- this heavbody, the church,. is translated means "the called out. U
enly mes'sage they found fuli expreswas in the mind Those who enterfd _had been called sian in simple' worship. Their serof God before the out of sin and by the power ,of God vices consisted of preaching,. singdawn of time. transformed into the new and living ing, praying, giving and remember. (Eph.l:3,4) Abra- \vay. L~fe in 'the church called for ~ng the death afthe Saviour weekly
ham was prom- committment to the founder and with the Lord's supper. (I ,Cor 16:
ised that the world .head, Jesus Christ.' It called for de.. 1, 2).
wOJ,lld' be blessed voted' service "to others as" unto
The zeal of the first century Chris ..
through his seed. - Christ. Appreci~for God's grace . tians led them to distant lands with
The church '. is in extending s·alvation. drew fully the message of free and full salinvolved in this blessing. The pro· dedic,atp.d lives from Christians. vation. Many" heard. Many obeyed.
phets dreamed of a kingdom' that Thus' 'V/ere disciples of Jesus called The victories 'over Satan were great.
\vo~ld not end. (Dan. 2:44) John
by a· new name. (Acts 11:26).
They cared for the nrds of human..
;warned his listeners to' repent for
The \vonderfuI power of 'unity ex.;., ity and served in· eery way they
,the coming of the kingdom. When pressed by the early church is a could. Ho\yever, th weakness of
. the preparation was completed Jesus fitting' example for us to emulat~.. mankind was involved and, Paul
went. to the cross and poured out '--:...It,-is only marred by a few instan- warned of an apostacy. (Acts 20:
his blood, theptirchase price for ces such as the Corinthian' Christians 29-30; J Tim. 4: 1..3; 2 Thess. 2)·'
the church (Acts' 20: 28)~-Alm()st--· 'vho--'were--'-sharply'~wa:rhed bytlie The-falling'-away~-dia-come-ana-the-immediately after cliristwas cro~.. apostle Paul to "all speak the same church suffered for centuries. Many
ed by virtue 'of his resurrection from thing." He urge~ them ,to have no divisions and" splinter groups leave
! the' dead, thene\vs of savation went divlsions . and to be perfectly join-" us with a motley (array' of churches
out to a lost and dying world. Peter ed together in the same mind and today..
and the other apostles proclaimed in the same judgment. ~r. 1: ". Is it possible that one might read
in J erllsalem' the simple yet. full 10)'
the New - Testament and discqver
requirements for. souls to obtain forThese sinners, saved by grace,' there aga1n the ~attern for .. the '
. giveness for their sins. The'church realized'the hope of their salvation' ch~ch?Could he .begi~
'-had become a reality.
was not in themselves. They de- these· BIble teachIngs;" We belIeve
'Within weeks .multitudes, came pended 'upon the guidance granted so and urge, you to' try it by letting. '
.for salvation. ~ewhowas head of through the Holy Spirit. He gave the Bible be your guide and follow.
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.Christ, as~' the CQnverti:,"n The
of the church's task' are 'continuing majority of, the New T stament
. ones. trhere ,will ~lways ceo-people deals' \vith matters. cancer' d with
who need' converting. There will al- edifying. The teaching of babes in
ways be a need for teaching and C~rist
like feeding the hungry.
mo~ivating the converts as they are . Their hearts are open and eager
added to the church.
to receive spiritual. food. Some then
the conversion of the world looms progress rapidly to a point where
a's a large undertaking. Elements of.' they, are able to begin feeding
time nnd space' enter into. the others, whil~ there are those who'
are ever content with a milk diet~ ,
considerations. No one person lives
. h t"
· t
II th' ,Lacking in solid nouri hment, they .
Iong enoug
0
go In 0 a - e
. w.arid"" ~~r would \ve have opportun-· ,vlilt and finally ,
Some, forget
t t
t
11 I d
f th . that they are" ved to serve. The
. {!opPQrate . welfare"of that h<idy, so' 1 Y , 0 ~n er a
an. areas 0 . ~ tasK: is indeed la ge,' and perpetual,
should be the fu'nctions of the mem-, earth. But we are cOllVInced that our
·
f th b dy of Christ
. Lord has ,not ~ommanded us to ~o, but He who loves' us eno,ugh ~die
bers 0
eo.
" b 'rt
W'
hI t
for us commands that we love_ _
With the vast majority of the an lPlPOSSl 1 I y. , e" are a e o . enough to live for each other. Again, " , '
\vorld's 'humanity still unsaved, n9 get just about any message to th~ , He has not given us something im,one claims· that the first mission res~ ,~f the "world whenever. we . po~sibIe to do.'
,
of the' church. is fulfilled. That the J\ choose. Why not .the gospel too? God,
.' secorid-js 'also" unfulfilled" is'· evident knows ~ow to ,open doors."
- The \vork of reachlng' and teach-' . . ~from ,t.he number of- church mem',The education and motivation of ing oth~rs is the work 'of the church.
., bers' who -are in no' wiPJ involved converts, requires the .saine love And· the church ]speople ,,' .. men
the church. of souls, the same 'dedication to and \vornen . . . you and' me,
in the actu'al\vork
In simple terms,
the ,vork of the'
church is0, (1) to
~o.nver1,.tlie world,
and (2) to give
'Christ - like m~..
tives to her converts:
These should be
the end results of
all that we do as the church of Je..
, sus Chi.~ist:' The various functions of
the' human 'body are gear. ed to the
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--that arises. then, is: "What kind of
religion can meet the need?"
Alfred 'North 'Whitehead, one. of ·the·
great scientific thinkers of our age,
•
wrote before his death in 1947: "Re..
Published Monthly for the Promotion of New Testament· Christianity'
ligion is tending·. to degenerate into
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAffi, 1936
a decent formula wherewith
, to. emEUGENE ,C. PERRY bellish a ·comfortable life." (Science: ..
KEITH T. THOMPSON
ROYD. lUERRITT
Method and Meaning, ~ Rapport and '
. Editors and Publishers
. ASSOCIATE EDITORS·
Wright, p. 253~/_. Unforfiirtately, thi.'s
.
Murray Hammond, Winnipeg, Man.
Ralph Perry, London, Onto indictment of ~el11 religion is. all
J. C. Bailey, India· ,Dan \Vieb, Weyburn, Sask. Ray Miller,- Windsor, Onto too' true, The 'comfortable pew"
. James Hawkins, Victoria, B.C. .
. Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Ont. . and the .perplexed pulpit of· such a
Send teaching copy to: Mr. Roy D~ Merritt, 76 Lyle'St., Porl Arthur,Ont. . religi9~ ~annot. be .expected to supS~all other communications to: Gospel Herald, BO('94, Beamsville,Ont. ·ply the' answers which will guide ..
NOTICE. - All material for publication must be in the hands of the editors. man into a beneficient use of his
by the second· to· last Tuesday ·of the month preceding the date ,of new po\vers.
Where can he find
. issue. Date of issue is the first of each month.
them?
In realitYJ the answ~ is so simpl~
Subscription price $2.00 per year Gift price $1.50 To widows $1.50
that men tend to overlook it.- It isAuthorized as Second Class ~Iail, Post Office Dept., Ottawa. and. for payment of postaae in cash •..
Printed in Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited.·
simply, a return to, ·and a restoration
9f, the true principles of Jesus
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. Our age has beenchara~terized by three ex. plosi s: atomic, educational-scientific, and population, The first of these was the most dramatic.
:-The
last, according to
somewell~informed
author.
.
ities, may be potentially. more· dangerous .than
the first, The middle one is ne~ther good nor
bad in itself in thai education and science can be
Qenevolent or, malevolent, constructive or destruct~

.,

I

I

I

l:

,,

,

cern \vhich would have a salutory
effect on the world if men would
but give it more than· lip-service.
The Sermon on· the MOWlt with its'
"Golden Rttle", the parable of the
Good Samaritan; and the· summ'ation
of man'~ \vhole duty in life fOWld. in
Matthe\v.
22:37-39 can never be out.
dated.
An acceptance of these,
combined with .a-- htunble reliance
on their Author· in all things, would.
give a benign direction to an ·other..
Man is In

n 'ust a clever
.Sudderrly=we find=oursel
p i n e ea rue lel; C
animal .. H~~'fearfu1IY and wonof clicking computers. \Ve begin to see an acceleration of new in-· derfully m~de ' i the i~age of God ..
sights \vhich 'pertain not only to the world around us put fo our own Depraved man C?" ,outdo the brute
bodies and Jninds. ~ Skilled men in laboratori~s around the world, are beast· in ?is savagery .and selfishh b' · h . 1
1 f
· fA;
. P °bili···
ness. EnlIghtened man can rise to
·
d
,st~ ,Ylng t e 1~ emlca control 0 g~~etIc ~ctors ..." OS81
ties aret . . -heights of altruism d concern for

•

¥,'\ said to be emergmg for controllIng even the tmy governors of human his fellows that re:ict· &e' .divine.

\developn1ent - the genes. Such new knowledge' is goin~to--cdnfront
. man \vith a moral challenge greater than that posteq to· the authorities
in the first use of the atomic bomb.
. ~do not write these words simply from an. alarmist point of
.
.. .
..
.
.
.
Vle\v although any rational man should be at least sbghtly appreh~n-·
sive, Rather, we suggest· that the educational explosion needs ..to be
accompanied by, and controlled by, a renewal of morals and -·0
. spiritual insights. This' spiritual reawakelling \v,o.uld cause man to,,. . t "th h h' h ' ·
. d h·
...
.,-"..
'. ac WI t e 19 est.-motIves an t e most profouno,·respect for the
.
f h·
. "d"
·
.
sanctIty 0 uman In IVlduality.
'. Where C~l1 such a -re. ur nce of morals and ethical responsibility
~ind its guidirig princip!es.,· . ' . rom science itself, w~h is neutral
In: the area of moral Judgm ts·· . ' . ·Nor caifpliilosophy -furnish the·
-.... '.~.. n~eessary basis. It is .unable Jo -say confidently which· values are
~ood and which bad.. Spiritual' and: moral values are generally conceded to.li,e within the ~csponsibiIity_ of rel.is.ion .. The I.ooical ques· tl·on·
_.

_

t)..

in1age. Jesus Christ· came t~·· iift
n~an from his depravity an~ to show
hun ~ perfect example of \vhat man
:l~~e
InofteJl,thdl,eS'detoa bel" II? the aChc~Pt-·
.
x mp e les our ope.
We-are' not so' naive as 'to believe
that it is. impossible to convince all
en that
restoration of basic
Chris.tian p~i~ciples is need~d in this

a

growIng CrISIS. . There wIll aways
be scoffers 0 th th h d
, n e 0 er an, we
,firmly· believe that a genUine" ·aCceptance of Christ and His way of
life can remove most of the t~eats _ __
.and. can change human . destIny;
- R.D.M.
HERE AND THER~
,.
. Vancou~er,
A C)impaign is
In
progress atB.C.:
this 'Vl'iting.
~
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.OURATITITUDE TOWARD CATHOLiCISM
'As fortheap-

H. F,. Thompson; Carman" Man.
~

and his apostles. (4) The church in
Thessalonica which was troubled

-

a fulfilPlent of the prophetic word,

ostollc origin of
Stripping away the" traditions' of:
.the Roman Catho.. ·
lie Church we are regard~ng .the second advent of the men (7) and . letting .truth (8) scatter
Lor'd was ·comforted· \vhen . Paul
in full ~ccord with
.
·
.
the clouds' of .superstition, (9) we
all reliable se- wre;e to the end that Jesus would see the' trUe . and dauntless church"
. not come again until: after a great ~
counts of history. falling a\vay, the foundation of which of God in pristine purity, founded
.Incleed" she . Is :W8S alreaay laid. (5) Thus it was . on Christ, .the Rock, (10)' and susseen today' as liv-' not difficult to, understand from the tained by his Spirit~reve8.Ied word'
'
ing proof of· the ~sacred record that a time would (11).
inerrant accur'a.,.
come 'when men would desert. the
Our sincere prayer (12) is that:you
cy of the Bible, the inspired' word· authority of the Spirit and turn to ,vill find within your heart (13) the
of God.
their own wisdom.
desire to shake the' shackles of sin
When the' apostle.Paul touch,edat
and prejudice 'and ,return., to the Miletus and called for the elders of
To the hopest observant the ecli-authority of the pure word of God
the church in Ephesus he delivered. siastical-' hi$tory 9f the Church' of .
for the, pattern in all that you' ob'. astern warning concerning a. great . Rome itself ·testifiesof the manifold
serve religiously, and surrendering
. aspostacy which was to ~ise within 'cha~es inchur"ch government from
. your \vill to the greater Will may
the. church. (1) Again,
speaking the' autonomous rule under elders or.
abide tlrere~n simpiy and only as a
to . Timothy, the young evangelist bishops to that of the hierachy un.Christian, redeemed bYlhe blood Qf
the same· apostle showed by. the .der the domination of the Pope;
Christ! (14) In the name of Christ
Spirit that some. woule}. depart from . from the' perfect law of liberty to
Jesus 've' ask' it. Amen.
the faith (2) and perilous times unending church laws; from apos- ....
'should come in which men would tolic doctrine to huma~ decree~ and
(1) Acts 20:28·31; (2) 1. Tim. 4:1;
have .a .form of godliness but would dogmas; and so we contend that (3) II Tim. 3:1-5; (4) II Pet. 2:1..3; .'
deny' the power thereof (3). The .Roma.n Catholicisfn is, with her sis .. (5) II T~es. 2: 1~7; (6) I Cor. 4:6;
apostle 'Peter, spoke. of the ,appear-. ter in the East, a branch 'and an (7) -Col.' 2:8;' (8) In. 8: 31,32; (9) Col.
ahce of false teachers among-.:\the ; example of the church in apostasy, 2:16-23; (10) I Cor. 10:4.; (11) In. 16:
disciples who would insidiously for they have gone beyond ihe things 13,14, (12) Ja., 5:16b; (13) PSt 34:18;
corrupt the pure doctrine of J~sus ,vhich' are written (6) and become Ps. 51: 17; (14) Eph. 1:7.
,
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Protestants viewed the _Ronlan .ism is simply that all trul¥ Pr~testchurch as' being the. official Chrfs- ant groups.are schisms of the Romtian. body begun in New . Te~tament· an church. Since we dQ not' view
ti~es. Leaders. iIi early protestant.
the Roman church to be the his toridays did not seek to start the. ~e- cal church of Christ, we find Pronominational ~ystetn we witness to.. ,testantism not "to be the an'swer,
day. They p1erely wanted 'to l"efornl nor to hold the an~wer, to \vhat the
the existing churcn-. to an ,earlier New Testament' teaches about the
state of purity and practice.' These church.
men16ved their church, and lnany
) We seek ,tOgo back beyond .the
went through great agonies of heart, Reformation, back beyond the
body and ..~oul trYing,
'.r~main Apostacy of Roman Catholicism,
within her' -folds· and, yet, change
h f th b tt .
.to the New Testanien.t and find 'ev~ry
. er, or ~ e er.·
teaching; every pattern of organizaToday, there is the erroneous con- tion, every , rule of conduct, and
to go I?ack . beyond Reformation cept that atl Christian chur.ches are every prop,er attitude commanded
times to the New Testament church.'
.
either Catholic or Protestant. HO\l!- and taught to the di~cipl~s, and put-·
In general, Protestants are pro- ever,- a large minority of churches tin aside all loyalties-to' churches .
testing what they believe to be cor- do not vie\v the . Roman. Catholic
ruptions in the 'Roman Catholic church as.the original churclyThese of. en, 0
. that \vhich we learn'
church. The most famous of these· churches,then, found Prot~tantism · from God.
T y, we' hop~ to be
\voUld be that which precipitated to be a ·movem.ent· \vithin·th~ Roman( neither Catholic, Prot ant nor Jew,
Luther's move to write hi$ thesis church.· Later the Protestant body but Christian. .
. '.
that was nailed to' tpe church door broke away completely, only to kle- ~
"
at Wittenburg, . viz. the selling of gin new segments of Christiandonl.
*Note: Mr. Lord is special editor
Our attitude. to\v~rds Protestan- -of. this Issue.
indulgences.

The. Protestant groups are so varied ,in their faith and practices, that
it would not be fair to attempt to
describe the~ all in a single defini..
tion. However, some broad .concept.
,must be' given in 'order'-lliat we may
communicate . one with an~ther.
Thus, in this ar~icle we are thinking
of those churches who owe their existence directly to the Reformation
'with which we immedJately associate the name of Martin Luther. This,
of course, excludes many churches
that are ' mo're eV'angell·call'n nature'"
and are in some measure attempting
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OUR ATTITUDE TOWARD ECUMENISM

I

.

Geoffrey H., Ellis, ,Beamsville, Ont.

and".
The 20th Cen: ed by Paul, (1 Cor. 1:10). Those who in an exclusive'way by national
"
tury "Ecumeni- divide it, are to be· marked, (Rom. ' region,.~~ou~ci1s ,in the priC'
,d
cal ' Movement" , 16: 17,) and these God will '-destroy, ·uses _of press,radiq and T.V
can' be 'tr,acedto·"--'-cICor. 3:17.) Members of 'chw-ches , :- The method. of 20th Cen ury '~
influences of the of Christ while not participating in Ecumenism is .to achieve through
1 9 t h .Century historic Ecumenism nevertheles's',, ~,~~enlent by denomin.ational leadRestoration
are distinctively ecumerucal, but" i~· . ers a legislated union of the millions
_vement.'
. In that.accordance with the conditions ,and of adherents of' the' many and di-'
age· when. the methods given in New, Testame'nt. verse faiths. Even if successful, 'this
: Tone appiauded in the current \vould ' hardly' accomplish that per"
spirit of sectarianism was at its .militant peak, world-\\r'ide efforts' are the open dia- sonal·oneness of doctrine, mind, and
early Restoration leaders w~re plea.. logue, the search for ,tolerance and' judgment Of all believers of which
din,g for the' fulfilment of Cl1rist;s understanding,. the e~phasis upon Paul speaks in I Cor. 1:10. In I~_
prayer that all should be one. areas of agreement, (as vers.us dis- division exists ~argely today because
Churches of Chr~st, therefore,' are agreenlent,) and the vigorous deter- of the existence of self-perpetuating
'not ilnfamiliar with the plea of Ecu.. mination to overcome at all costs ecclesiastical organizations .and hiermerusin.
,.
our separatism as, churches. 'To be arc~ies \vhich .ha,v·e~no suppo~t in~the
"Ecumenic~l" "comes from the
feared, however; is the possibility scrIptures., DIalogue on '. th~II vel
Greek word, oikoumene,' which had ~at the present conciliar, movement in unending confez:ences, _cote ils,
~o. meanings in. the "New Testa·' .will result only in a "super church~' .~ super-gatherings will merely
,ment: the inhabited world,' Lk.' 2: 1; \vith denominational' structures re- aggravate the cause of division "-.
and the whole' world,, Mt. 24':14, thus" maining. And,' of real concern is , rathet t~an eliminate it.
-" suggesting unity and, universality. the' growing intolerance among
ChurChe~ , of Christ ~ seek
for
The Gospel of Je.sus· Christ. is to' ",Ecumenical circles - incre~singly 'unity at the grass roots level by
go "into all the world," (M~ •.1~: 15,) dominated, by liberal forces - to-. upholding th~., only valid' basis"·for
and those who 'believe in, the Gospel ward Evangelical segmen~,'of'Chris Ol)eness in Christ: u ~ .•• For. them "
are' Hall·to be o!le,." (In. 17: 11.) The tendonl,' and the readiness of these also
shall' believe on me
. . °Nhich
.
essential ,unity of the' body is requir- . forces to exercise' new-foun'd<;power through, their word." (John' 17~20)·
.
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CHURCH·. UNITY

L.B. (Bill) Williams, ~innipeg, Man.

,

,

our day
, and' I iU 'thee .,..
- Surely skeptical.
and where is the
divided condition Christ was not praying for religious' answer?,
of "Ch~istianity"
division as ' we !lave in the world,
Paul pointedly deals with· division
To. multitudes today. Quite, 1 believe 'to thecon:-~ in'- Cori'"nth
. when he says I Cor.
this d iv i s ion trary, he wa's praying for the v,ery ,1: 10 - "I beseech you, brethren,
speaks ofa , opposite. It is evident that he desired by 'the name of.-<>ur Lord Jesus
C,hrist who auth- all Christians to be one, .in Him .. ·· Christ, that ye all 'speak the ~ same
.' ored confusion.
His was a' unity based upon the thing, and, that t,here be no divisions
~.
But i s t.h a t ; Word of God alone. In' John 17: 14 ~mqng you.; but ,that ye, be .perfectly
confusion 'and division' His fault? Jesus said ~ ,"1 have given them 'joined together in the same. mind . ~
'If;in -fact, his teaching was so am .... thy w,ora . , . " al1d then goes on . . "Perhaps, if Paul were here to
biguous, as to permit for example, to show how that through receiving speak. today he might have said, it
some, to ignore the Lord's supper ; this wor,d they became hated of this way - "1' impl,ore you, on beand baptism, and yet· othe~s to lay this world, but· set apart and appro.. 'half of Jesus Christ, to speak where
great emphasis on both, how c~n we , ved- unto God. (John 17:15-19) He the 'Bible speaks, and that concern'exalt him " as a "great teacher?'! , reaches the 'pinnacle' of his passion- . ing other things not clear, that you
Suc~ anlbigu'ity sureiy would seem ate prayer, hO'wever, when he prays 'put away contentions, diVisions 'and
to indicate that Christ had failed - "that they all might be one; that men's books and ideas, and be per'"
at communica~ing ,ven ·the 'mo\~ the world" might believe that thou: 'fectly joined together in the love of,
I~~basic of His teaching~ to mankind.,
hast sent me." "
God, through obedience to Christ."
But ,Christ did not fail' He has
Few believe' that the' ,multiplicity
This, simply is that for . which
,adequately' revealed' the will of.' God of denominations with all their diff- Churches of ~hrist plead. If, it is
for men. 'There is no need for this erent books, creeds, doctrines and wrong, show us, 'if it is right, why
present divided' condition, if men liturgies.give clear and pleasing· test- not investigate our plea to be Chris- .
(,~ """"'·'t·'will hear His voice and Hjs alone.
hnony to -the Christ of God. Mult~ .. ' · tian~ only?' (Eph. 4:4-6; John 12:
~
In~peaking. of. unity Jesus 'prayed jn
tuqes are lookhlg for anothe~n~ 48; Heb. 5d})~.
,
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INSPIRATION AND AUTHORITY OF lHEBIBLE pavid Johnson,
'Frequently fu Bible; the contribution made by the
life's affairs we De~d' Sea, Scrolls and the adundant
use the expres- exist~,nce of reliable manuscripts, he'
sion, "tim~will will come away with' the conclusiQn.
, tell." We' mean that. the, Bible is the best attested
by this that , to piece ~f ancient-literature.
The Bible claims t~b.eJnspired ofG'od (literally, breathed out by GO,d).
This is not ill the_sense that Shakespeare's plays' may be inspired, i.e.
ling
fresh in. ideas, but in the sense that
intervene so that we might
the message of the Bibte came from
. No ot~er book in the'world ,-~""'" " God, not man, was the prime

HamiUml

. by the will of man: but, man spake
from God, being moved by the Holy
Spirit" II .Peter 1: 18-21;uEv '
I

"

scripture inspired of God isaI&O~. .~.r.~,,,,,, '
fitable for teaching, for reproof, for
,cofl~ection, for instruction which
in righteousness: that the man' of
God may be 'complete, furnished.

ia-

~ ,"

"completely unto every good work""
,II Timothy 3: 16; "Which things also

we speak, no~ 'in, ,words whicll.m~'s

~m~o~v~er~,~~§~~w~o~r~ds~~a~re~'~';Go;d~'S~~W~i~s:do~m~~t~e~ac:h~e~th~'~b~U:t:W~bi~':C~h~t~h~e

stopdbook
the, we
test call
of time
'div- words, not man s.
ine
,the like
Bible.theJesus
Spirit teacheth, combining spiritual _ _ _
, , ;.' .. said C'Heaven and e~th ~hall pass
There is not a book in the
away: but my words slHtll"'not pass which does not,.-in one way or ano- , inthians 2:13~
Consequently the .Bible is sufficient
Matk 13: 31. ' The . Bibl~. tQe~, lay cl~m to being divinely instands 'today' as· a ,volume to 'be spired. Some of the most outstandlng for our' needs in all matters of
concerned ". .v.jth.;' It-'-has been ,passed Yare the follo,ving: "Apd we have faith and religious practice . .-If the
down through many gen.erations and ~he word' of prophecy made more scriptures are from God, as' herein
contains the unfolding of God's pur- 's.ure; whereunto ye do well that 'ye described, is it not a' valid, conclu- ,
pose for man;
bike,,~heed, as :unto a lamp shining sian that inherlnt withil1 the scrip-.
If one will investigate ,the 'claims in a dark place, until'the day d~wn, tures are the solutions of man's
,
of the Bible for. 'itself and the new ,the.day-star arise' in your hearts: religious' a!1d spi,ritual problems?
~wledge uncovered, by recent fin·' 'kriowing tpis 'first, that· no prophecy, Should not our attitude be, a perdings of .archeology, and examine of syripture is of private interpeta.. , sonal 'co:mmitment to a res.toration
'the alfeged
contradicti()ns of. the tion. For no prophecy ever came of first century Christianity.
....

J

~_ _

foY. "

,

;

BIBLE TRANSLATIONS AND THEIR ACCURACY
au~ and So'

'dictates ,
the valiant' men Word.' Yet in spite of ,their
'\~~m. So~e mistakes ~re made
who have trans-' ~fforts, ,#ual mi.stakes 'did creep by the 'puplls. But desp~te-' these
lated the Bible In from '-tIme to time. As a re~ult, 'mistakes' about· thirty copies are
into our langu- the science of ,Biblical Criticism . made. Uruortunately the ,teacher
age. The' thrilling was' born. Scholars have shown tis· . ,'misplaces the, original. lWill anyone,
story of tl)e Eng- that we' do not need to he gJ;eatly ~ deny she has the words of, the
Ush . Bible begins' 'concerned abo~t these mistakes as Queen?' True soine minor' mistakes
in the sixteenth they geuerally are of a very minor are in the copies but by 'carefWIy
century with the work of William nature, such as variations in' the ,comparing them the teacher' would
, Tyndale. Tyndale's great aplbition spelling of' a word.
be able to obtain an accurate copy.
The famous Dead ,Sea Scrolls
So it is' with the Bible. In fact,
was to give 'the·English people a
translation of the Bible based, not throw some light on this problem. we have over -two thousand mariuon ~atin but. on the original Greek . Isaiah is the' only complete manu- scripts. By comparing these num-'
and Hebrew .He once said to an script of an" Old 'res~ament hook erous copies errors can be virtually
opponent: "~If God spare my life, in the Scrolls... When" the transla· eliminated.
ere many years IwiU cause'
a boy .. tors of the Revised Standard Version
,While traslations are not uniform
.
that _driveth the plow to know more ,were v/orking' on' the book of Is~ah , in accuracy .or value, the car~ful'
of the Scripture than thou." Though in 1948, they mad, e us~of -tl,1e Isaiah Bible,' ~tudent ,viii bene,fit· 'mos(by
he \vas martyred by ungrateful men, , s'croil.BY checking the ,footnotes c~mparing the various ones 'avai~ble
he dIed praying uLord, open the. in that ve:sion the interested reader He. "iii! be li~e' the "noble ~ir\de~',~~ ~~,
,King 'of England's eyes.~' Truly this can readllysee that only minor people of Berea who urecelve~
, greatuta~ "had lighted such a can- variations from the ,traditionat t~xt word wUh great eagerness', examin-'
dle,·. God's grace, in England, were found iri the scrolL
,-:"ing the S1}riptures daily, t.osee
as s auld 'never be put out. U
'Imagine that a Toronto school 'whether these things were' so." (Acts
.
William Tyndale'and many of· teacher writes a letter to the Queen. 1'7: 11, New American Standard'Vertranslators. who, have follo.wed, bJrn ~he receives a personal rep~y" It is sion).
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CHRIST IS DIVINE

_ _ _ _ --~" ........ ,..,... ... " .. 'J.'''': ..~

It. is our purpose to identify the ~. sees s~nt officers to 'seize Je
1:4).
true nature of a unique person· of . They returned without him.
en
GOD .OWNED HIMAS·HIS SON
Roman 'Empire days. His name was
asked wliy the answer was. "Never
Fathers ,and mothers can' best
Jesus an"d JJe was reared in Nazar- . _man so spake H (John 7:46).,
identify their' own children. God· can
eth of, Galilee.
HIS . MIRACLES PROVE IT
best identify his· Son. This he did'
First there is t~e' fact of his real
Jesus "went about doing good,". ,after· Jesus w'as baptized. The v<lice
-humanity. In the. pa~t many effort8-. declared Peter (Acts 10~38). He en- from heaven said, "This is iny behave been made to showt~a~ ~esus couraged.the downhearted and· direc- loved· Son, in whom'l am well
was a myth - a human life ~ma?- ted the prostitute; the dishonest tax. pleased, U (Matt. 3: 17).
ined. These have proven futIle m collectors and the materialist to a 'It was faith in the divine Sonship
the face of undeniab~e fact. Je~us higher an'd more satisfying li,fe. But of Jesus that caused first century
lived .. H.G. Wells, the noted Enghsh his goodness· went beyond that at- people to accept him as Saviour.
hi,storian,. wrote the following words tainable by humans. \He gave slght Drastic changes took place in their
.of Jesus: ."He is easily the dominant to the- blind, h~aring to the· deaf, : new life as·~ Christians. This faitll
healing. to the "caused them to sacrifice 'all, even
any theological bias
diseased and ~ven life
. use. Jesus' divinity
should find, that he. simply cannot
Nicodemus, a Jewish" ruler said to was· central. in .
por~ray the progress ,of . humanity
Jesus, "We, know that thou .art a was the' motive power of their daily
honestly without giving .a. foremost teacher come from God; for Doone
existence., It was their hope of eterplace to a penniless teacher .from
nity.
can do these signs that thou doest,
Nazarp,th. A historian ,like myself except God be with him" (John 3:2).
. If we today would have the same
finds the picture centering· irresisMter recording some of the great
tibly around the life and characte~ . deeds' of Jesus, John'· concluded, pure, soul~saving gospel proclaimed
of this simple, tovable man."
'. ."Many other signs did Jesus in the· as .in the first cent1,U'y, Christ must
be given' pre-emin,ence as the divine
HIS LIFE 'DEMONSTRATES IT
presence of his disciples, which are Son of God. As such he has all autb~
As a man Jesus was different from , not written in -this book: but ~~es~
ority to .speak, to command and to
all others. He was without fault. . are' written, that ye .may beheve provide, .salvation.
Jesus', challenged his critics with . that .Jesus is the Christ t the Son ()f
Accep"t his divinity, his teaching·
God;'
and·
that
believing
ye
may
the qnestion. "Which of you con··
and, find salvation in him.
have
life
in
his
name"
(John
20:30·
victeth me of sit)?" (John 8:46). NO
ans\ver \vas recorded. One of the 31).
"This man has done nothing amiss" . able. The. credentials of Jesus are
(Luke '23:41). Pilate the Rom.an gov~ .\vithout question. He was a good.
NATIONS
man.
He
was
a
good
teacher.
But
ern or ,sought to free Jesus and. de(~ontinued from Page 2)
clar"ed ·to the Je\vish mob, "Take· he is more than that .. Never man
so lived; never man so taught; Belgium, France, Switzerland,. Aus~
him.vourselves and crucify him;
for I find no crime in him" (John never man so wrought. He is the tria, Italy, and Sicily, Spain; YugoSob of God. .
19:6) No other man liyed a perfectly
slavia, Gre~ce,. Turkey.
HIS RESURRECTION
consistent and. pure life as did. Je-,
. AFRICA: Egypt, Libya, Morocco,
ESTABLISHES
IT
sus.
.
.
'
,
Liberia, Ghana, Njgeria, tl}e Cam. HIS tiEACHINGS REVEAL IT·
. The record' of· Jesus'. life doesti't
eroons, South Mrica, Central AfriEducators say that Jes~s was an close \vithout cro\vnilig evidence. of can Republic, Basut"oland, Bechuaitexceptional ~eacA.er .. In ~,is ~ay he his divinity.' Sorro\ving ,vornen found . aland, Swaziland, Zambia" Rhodesia,
,vas probabJraddressed as teac~- his guarded tomb empty o~ Sunday Malawi, Tanzania, Kenya, ,Ethiopia,
er" more than ,vith "any other des~morning after his deaih and burial. .
Uganda .
. ignation. After his great· sermon He appeared to the disciples many
ASIA: Israel, Jordan, Lebanon,
of Matthe\v, chapter five_, six, and times over a period of forty.days.
seven" the record says ~that "the .On~ one occasion 'he met \vith five Saudi Arabia, Iran, East and West
inultitudes were 'astonished 'at his :hundred . .Tesus was raised~ from the Pakistan, Malaysia! Singapore, Thaiteaching." On .. another occasion the
dead to die no more. If this were ,land, South. Viet Nam, Hong Kong,
crowds marvelled as he taught -and not so ,ve would have no Christianity. China, Formosa" Kor.ea, Japan, In· //'
the question that arose was: "How today,{The anostleswouldn't believe' , dia, Okinawa, the Philippines, Ne. krioweth this man lett rs, havin'g, 'ther'esurrectionwhenfirst told~but pal .
PACIFIC iSLANDS: 'Atis~raUa,
never learned?" (John : 15) Jesus' "died' declaring Jesus as the resurresponse was that his tea Ing was,' rected Saviour of rna'n. P~ulJ stated Tasmania, New Zealand, New ·Heb. not his but from God w '0 sen~ that Jpsus "was" declared· to be the .rides, Fiji; ,Guari'l, Marshall Islands,
him.
;-.
Son ..of God ·with power . . . by the Tonga, Society Islands, Samoa,'
Once the chief priests and Pharl· resurrection from' the dead" (Ro~. Midway, Hawaii •.
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death, . by ~hich is' meant eternal
separation . from God (Ezekiel 18 ~
20;~atthew 25:31-46; Romans 8:
6-8; Revelation~ ·21:8) .. Not, : under-- -'~fana, . that anyone NEED Qe lost or
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Lynn Anderson, Kelowna,- B.C.

I

. : ' .. Jesus
came
When one is saved he is complete. ;: !: : ' ,: that "the world
ly .relieved of all guUt for his sins.
,,'
-through . , H i In He is given a new life (Romans 6:
mjght be saved" " 3-5). A new relationship·
.with
.Jesus
(J 0 h n 3: 17b). as the living force in each person
•. : : . , T his message has been found (2 Cor. 5:17. One

IIII :",.
,

.

9 (13'3)

" ship with Him (Ephesians 2:11, 12;
I John 1:6, 7), not as a consequence
of the sins of one's· fathers, but as
a consequence of one's own ~ins
(Deuteronomy 24: 16; cf.EzelQe~ 18:
20).
So to be, lost is' to be at'
"enmity against God" (Romans 8:
6-8) ,in other word's, God's enemy _
(Romans. 5: 10; Colossians -1: 21; cf.
. Matthew '12:30). But do not despairl
God's grace has made it possible
for this chasm between Himself and
the lost to Ire bridged.....:.. through Christ~ "He (Jesus) is our peace"
with God (Ephesians 2:14), our
to God (Romans 5:11;
II Corinthians;
,
20), which reconciliation He died to
ac<?omplish . (Romans 5: 10) fo~' all
who would be, by their faith and
obedience, not the enenues, but the
friends of God.
' .

WHAT DOES IT MEMfTO -BE SAVED?
'~,

"'

M. F. Hammond, Winnipeg .. Man.

eternally "damned! God is desirous'
of, ,and has provided for, the salvation of all mankind: "F(lr God
so "loved the world, that" He gave
"His only begotten Son, that whoso. ever believeth 'in ,Him should not
perish, .but have everlasting," life"
(John 3:16; cf. II Pe~er 3:9). And
Jesus :Christ died upon the cross to
save us from our siris (I Corinthiana'
15:3; Galatians 1:3, 4; Hebrews 9:
26.; I Peter 3: 18) .But until such time as one appropriatestohimself, by· his obedience to' Christ's cOInmandments
(John 1:10, 14), the salvation which
Jesus so
offer
sep~ate
or
,
.. ,alienated' from . God by reason' of
sins unfor¢ven (Isaiah 59 : 1; Eph.
2:' 11, 12) .-. This, ,then,. is what It
means to be lost - to be estranged
from God" unable to enjoy fellow-,
",

-

".

WHAt IT MEANS TO BE LOSb-The Son of
Man" "came "to
seek and to. save
that which was
LOS~u (Luke 19:
10, K. J.). - And
who are the
''lost''? Sinners,
6f whom every
Il"esponsible' person is one. "For
ALL have sinned, and come. short
of the glory of. God", (Romans S:'.
23) . And \vhat is sin?
"... .sin
is the transgression of the law" (I
John 3:4) I the law;, that is to say,
of God. And
the "wages of sic is
.,

"'--

"

through the ages the time of salvation (Acts 2:47),'
t 0, a confused and enjoys all, the blessings of livand. bewiloered· ing the Christian life. " .
../\

ber the conditions that Jesus makes
for this blessing: c, And hereby we
know that we know Him if we.keep
His commandments." (I Jno. 2:3).

THE CHURCH IN CANADA

,

(C6n'tinued from Page 2)'

20th century peo- 'Before salvation,. there is only "s,ettlelnent and many of tJIes"e New
condemnation by past sins.. Th~re Testament· Christians became pion"
pel. What does it mean to us?
Certainly, .if . we . are going to be" is n9 way of our overcom~ng this . eers anew.' Although scattered and
saved,. we must be sav~d from some- .situatipn through ourselves. .What separated-by' distances on the praithing that is a threat to us. '. Je~us can "we do that js' right enough and ries attempts were made to form "
brought the message and the means" good enough tom'ake God indebted <?hurches.· Bible ~tudies ~_d church
to deliver the' world · from self- to us to .save us? Nothiilg!
services were heleJ, ip. homes and
treachery, from a meaningless futile
However, we are not left without ,neighbours. were· invited. Preachers
existence, from the mundane matter hope. God is .love,' and love always were. rare but welcomed ·Visitors.
of staying alive, to the fulness of finds a way. ' Love is the redemptive Churches sprang up in many parts
the ab\lndant life in Him. The sim.. power of dod.· ,. He ..so "loved, the, of ,the Prairies and in British Colplicity of first century society need- world .thatHe gave His.only-begot- -.JJmpia.
ed this message .. The complexity of ten Son". We love God by· acceptTo-day there are several thousand .' 20th century society ,needs it even jng, Jesus, keeping His· command-, Christians· who· ~iligently strive to
mo\·e.
ments, and "walking in the light as .be faithful to the Lord's' ,word in
There is more' to salvation than He is- in the -light."
over 100 churches scattered from
What an impact this has. To be sea' to sea. They invite otl1ers to
delivery from =mmery. We ru:e saved from.the. consequ~nces of sin as . saved is,to have the hea1t~y glow study with them, believing" tI,Bt
,veIl.
eternity of suffering, that of freedom from sin and bondage. truth is one and that' truth seekers
. ~ of no comparison 'to pres,~nt s~t is to know that Jesus, is Lord ofean be un'ited by returning to the
, fering, is promised· jf we will not our lives, ,and that through Him we, Bible. Tliey are found inmost of the
accept the--salvation that is in can overcome the world .(John 16: major":cities "of this Dominion and "
Chris~ .(2 ';I'hes~. 1.:'1-9). "
33). ,But, we must always rernem- in many smaller places~ ,
.
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Miller;· Windsor, Ont .

. The boy took grace tosard us 1.•.S :totally t.h~ reSUJ.t' I ·will consider the penalty P.aid. for
that which the . of . His
e, and far 'beyond that all who will be cleansed in that
. . ....
father had wor~-\lJhlch \ve may deserve.
In fact, blood." Christ is saying, ubecause
".
ed for years to because "we have all. sinned~' and you have .sinned, there must be
save and squan- COlne short of the glory of . God" . ptmishment . ~ . but I will be willing
dered it in evil (Romans -S':23), the very thing that
take th.at punishment for you; I
and sinful living. we actually, deserve is the wrath of am willing, because I love you so,
After the money God because' the "wages of sin is to suffer for the sins that you have
,v.as gone, the death" (Romans 6:23). Here, how- committed". It \vas this inqescribyoungster's self ever, is \vhere the love of Gcd able ,love that comp,eIled Him to the
respect
slowly shows us His grace. When God sees cross, and to endure to tne fullest'
disappeared until there was only a the penitent believer coming toward all· the hate-filled torture that· an
shadow of 'his former self. Covered. him, covered with' sin though he un'grateful humanity c'ould' inflict
with the grime and mud of the pig . rhay be, the Father rejoices and . upon Him.
.
pen, and with the filth of lustful. cleanses the wandering one of his
But God does not force His grace
li\ring; be 'at least determined to re- sin,' and removes the deserved and upon us. He has created us, as free·
to the father.
It was not a pending punishment.
Ho\v is this moral agents, and allowed us to
pre
m
~.'
wheth..
do\vn the road!
Nowhere is the grace of God more er or not we will accept His m
NO'N, did his .father reject him?
'clearly defined· than in the giving vellous love' and all of. it's,benefiJ~.,,,=:-.______""""--'_ _
Did he refu~e to tak~ him back into of the blood of Christ. "Without the Christ indeed died for all men, but
th~ family? No! With open, arms he
shedding of blpod there is no remis.. not all men choose' to take advan-'
. ran to gladly meet him. With sion of sin" the law of Mose's de- tage .of that death. The' decision 4s
" ..
' t'jha!}l{fullips he tenderly' kissed him~ clared.
God saidl "Even though yours entirely - to accept or reject
. .
.-rrnen he called for a great. celebra- ' man' deserves to pay the a\vful the grace 6f God by the blood· of
tion! Thus did Jesus describe the penalty for his own sins, I will give Christ. Do you want to accept it
grent grace of God in the famous my love ~o man in the greatestpos-. . .. do you want' to know that your
parable of the Prodigal Son ....-sible way. My perfect, only begot-· .' sins are forgiven by the grace of
The grace, or unmerited, favour ten S~n will suffer and shed- his sin- God?
Then read the next three
of Ged is so .great that it· defies any less blood upon the c~·oss .. · Thus' by . artiGles in this issue and learn of
mortal efforts of description. . Hjs the offering of His innocent blood,
t.he \vay that this is to be done? .

.

.

:::
:

.

.

to

4

Faith is the Faith, helps us to come to God, "For
fUndamental as- he that cometh to God must. believe
pect of our v/alk. that He is~ and that H~ is a' reward.with the Master. er of them that seek after Him"
The Bible states (Heb. It :6). Faith in Chri~t is the
th,a t· .without direct result. of the .strongest evi..
faita' man can- dence. It is certainty of conviction
not ,please· God based upon the \vord of GOd.
Man's faith i's right when he is
(Hebrew 11: 6) •
There is no such willing to do that which .he knows
thing as salva- God requires of him, whether he
tion apart from. faith. c~For if ye urlderstands His design or not.' This
believe not that 1- am- He, yeo shall . of course, is true of baptism, or anything els·e found in God's word.
d:e in your sins," (John 8:24).
If we travel no farther' thaQ., rea- Faith is .the door that o!'ens for us"
gi~~s us entrance' into all the.,
son leads us1we shall never get .to
heaven. '~here knowledge and rea- 'rich provisions of God's grace. God
son end, faith leads on. To walk by grace pt:ovid.es; man. by faith
by faith' means to be. governed accepts; and salvation' is secured·
\vholly and completely _by the word (I Pet~r 1: 5). .
Faith is not a mlraculous:spasm,·
of God.
.
. FAITH is {~to kriow. assuredlY- that or a direct infusion of divine~ilergy, .
God hath nlade--Him both Lord' and . but a product, of the word qf God
Christ" (Acts 2:36). "We walk by in the. heart of. man. Faith comes
faith, not by. sight" (2' Cor..,5:7). ' by hearing the word, of, God (Rom.

ancf

10: 17) .
No .additional 'energy is
needed or promised.
Bibie 'facts.
. will produce faith.
F~ith enables us to see far "more
clearly than,does sight. Faith .opens
th~ eyes of the· heart to see what
already exists. Faith adds a new
dime~sion to our life.
Faith will lead us· to obev. the
gospel. "Where He leads me. I \\rill
follo\v." How can a man truly con~
.' fess faith in Him he \vill not obey?
If ene believes, . but does nothing
about it,. he remains condemned.
Faith alone will ahvays leave a man
whe~e he is~· _
.
The gre'al need then is a return
: to Ne\v Testament teaching. We need.
to obey what God. says. When we
obSY we '~ar~ not working
own
works nor the works of the law, but
obeying the laws of 'God (John 6:29).
Does 'your faith, " which is man's
part, cause you to bel.i~ve~and".'obey-·'
\vhat the Bibl~ says?,

-
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SALVATION: PENITENCE

Ed. .Bryant, Toronto, Ont.,

..

.~-

, It is not: to- be. supposed that any- . spark-plug that- ignites repentance~be a godly sorrow for anything he '
one· will repent of anything for which It ,vas the "Pin" that pierced the' does, and therefore no repentance.
he feels no godly sorrow. · Many have very heart of those at Pentecost arid It is w.rong to bel!~veJ ho\vever, that
sought to substitute apology and made them cry out. It was th~t one's faith in God is alone sufficient
.~~. acknowledgement. for true repent-- \vhich prompted Saul to ask. "What
\vilt thou have me do?''., as he cow- ,to bring, about one's salvation. "The
\ ' anee, but without effect.
ered in the blinding ligh~" on the road devils", said James,· "believe and
The sorro\v of the world, which to Damascus.
It comes with the tremble." They have COlne to the
works death, is· not here to be con- realization that one has offended. the point, of faith, but have not gone
fused WIth the godly sorro\vPaul God of heaven, that one's '-conduct beyond that,' for they have' no godly
mentioned "in th~ same passage. and tmdone condition' ·are an abom- sorrow for sin.
Many a person has ,found" himself inationin the sight of Jehovah. It
The New. Testament ChUl·ch pleads
sorrowful for his deeds, because he is the self-condemning thought th~t. for the restoration of Ne\v Testaluent
came to realize that. they' brought one's own sin has brought hi.m,· to Christianity among all people everyabout a situation in which he was this state. It leads one to a chapge where. This means a return-to the
not· comfortable. This kind of sor- of heart and life concernillg sin. a doctrines taught ·and·· practiced by
ro\v has no relation to God or to ' complete reformation of one's whole . Christians in the early .church .. The
the int~in·si~L~yi1 9f sin, ,but only to existence . and attitudes and :} d~- truly· penitent believer is taught· to
ful cons . uences. Surely
mination· to live one's life hence- confess Christ as Lord,. anrl be ir:lI

He is so s.orry that he is
that "next time" he will
right and avoid· detection and
'L..L.L~.I.'LI.L. His sorrow .did not
.. lead him to repentance, or even t6
the knowledge that he had offended
Godi
L..L

Penitence J or godly sorrow, is

th~

mers
None of this is possible, of course,· of his sins, even as those in the
without faith.
Man win neither early days of the chur~h ,vere
know nor care that he has offended taught. He is .further taught to live
a God in \vhom he does not believ,e. each day as one who has become
Faith· is produced by careful atten- . "new" after the· crucifixion of tlie
tion to the Word of God.
If man "old man of .sin." Jesus taught,
believes not in God nor in the, Bible .. "Except ye repent, ye shall alllik~
His \vord~ there ,Will likely neyer wise perish. ".

as

~

SALVATION: COMMITTMENT
".
'able
, that
have
Wlto
Yo~
does

. . He is
to .
which I·
committed
Him . .. 0"
,salvation
not depend

upon your mere
ability.. If it did
this would. be
hopelessness. If
. you _deposit tre-asured possession(
with a: bank you wish to have. confidence that· the firm is capable of
preserving them in safety. Paul as. sures us in II Timothy 1: 12 that.
God. is able to, preserve the most
·precious of all deposits .- our souls,·
for· eternal salvation.
If no committment
is reqUired then
.
all shall be saved, for Christ's death
. \vas for all.· He died· for oijr sins,
"but not for 'ours' only, also for the.
sins· of :t6e whole world" (I John
2:2). However, only those who commit ·themselves to Him will share·
in the blessings. of, His death an!!
resurrection (Heb. 5:9)
,

0

L. Wesley

,

Jone8~

Barrie, Onto

-.

How is this---'committment made?- grave to bring Him. forth to· life', SO
_
...
.
'
. ~
. presen.
ap sm I..
then there. really IS no commlttment" to raise US to walk in newness of.
~t hll!. ·As long as t, ~:doing.th~gs . life (Romans 6:3, 4; Colossians 2:
l~ MY OWN W~~ this IS the .lndlca-~2) .' Baptism -is then no, mere act
hon that there IS no comm.lttment ' .Of-human will but an act of surto Jesus·9 n1 y when I lose .Interest 'render to the ~ll of Christ 'in whi~li
i? ,my ow~ way ~nd become con- the power of His .Father i;the pow.celne~ abo .tt God s way can ,there er of regeneration. Only when this
be a ~om~ltt~ent.,.
birth of the water and the Spirit 'is
~hrls~ SaId He that believeth an~ 'accomplished can one-know, that he
IS baptIzed, snaIl. be saved · . . . is committed to Christ.
(Mark 16: 16). Belief that surrend.
ers the soul to His will ~ in baptism
Then one must "hold fast the
is the faith that saves. Faith which . form of sound \vords . . . in. faith
defends itself· against obedience can· 'and love' which is in Christ Jesus,"
not be the faith of committment', 'and keep by· the Holy Spirit "the
for· no soldier committed to battle -good thing which was committed ... ·
will . ever resist the orders of the unto him" (II Tim 1: 13, ·14). Thus,
~commander.
. in one passage we learn that. when
For our' eomrnittment Christ 'has ..-4ve commit something to God, lIe·
chosen baptism as an act ,of faith commits something to us. We com(Acts .8:36... 39). Whether
or not we mit our souls to Him in faith and
..''''.
see ,any human logic in· His choice, '.' obedien~e, and ·He commits to us a
we must .-see the necessity and· pattenVof sound words to be folnleaning. of it. As He w~ burled,-lowed by the Holy Spirit with which
&0 are we buried in -baptism. ~
we have new fellowship, '-'Arise and
-Ood!s po\ver was present in the ,be baptize'~ .. :. on (Acts 22:16)
~.

,
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·THE· CHRISTIAN·· NAME
....

J. B.' Phi.lUp~
had spent several .:years in
preparation. for
his translation· of
the scriptures.
. After studying
the book of Acts,
he said " .. w-e .
are seeing a
group Qf men' and women in devotion to the unseen King, joined- in·
an unconquerable fellowship."
4

I

~
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Troy R~ Warren"

righteousness, and
. .then the name
\vould be given. In Acts,chapter 10,
we read the first accourit of gen.. '
tile ,converts_,jnto,
the "church~ and
.....
immediately ~'The · disciples were.
called Christians first in' Antioch"
(Acts 11:26) .. The word here translated "called," has in the original
Greek, the connotation of, being
called by God. The name Christian
is a' God-given name for a ·follower
of his-Son. But is Goj really ~oncer~
ned with what we, -call ourselves?
God's concern for the name Christian is shown, when he moved Paul
to' write these words to the Corin.thians, "For it has ,been· made clear
,to~me, my brethren, by those of
.

,.

.

.

•

1

.

"

.

.

Onf.

'into the' name of Paul ?" I Corinthi-.
ans 1: 11-13.
.Christ was crucified for ,me, so
I want to. glorify Christ and keep
His commandments by, calling my..
self Christian rather than a Paulite,
or 'any other name.. which honours
another perspn, ritual, act;-'or··form
of government, instead of ChrIst.
Peter says, '" . '. . but if a man
.suffer as a Christian, let him not be-.-.ashamed; " put iet .him glorify God
in ' this-name." I Peter 4:16. .
0'

•

J,B. p'hillips, in the closing words

Who were' these people described
of' his .introduction says cc • • • I
by Phillips?' Why, they were Chrisam firmly of the opinion that so
, tians ! _This' was the name commonly
great is the longing for. New Testa..
the followers of
ment Christianity that it. will be
Jesus in' first ce
It means simply, "the Christ ones,:: ". con .
;and. . . ' . ~ "an~,,-"/r.-eyival/,'will"'c.Qme.//Letr'us~,do?.awaY-""-N
or "the o~es who be~ong to ChrIst. fa~tlons-~mong-you.---WhtitI-..m~8111s with divisive, party names, and u- .
. . I s a ·l)! ____h~h-rur pro~hesled:
th~s, that each one of ' you (elther). nite by restoring to its proper place,
"And ,the gentiles shall ·see. thy says, I "belong .to Paul, or I to the wonderful, scriptural, Christ..
righteous~ess, amr all ~ngs thy Apollos,. or r belong to, Cephas holding name of Chpistian.
glory;' and thou shalt be called by '(PeterJ, or I belong, to 'Christ. Is
1. Phillips, J. B., New Testament
a ,new name, which the mouth of, Christ, the Messiah, ,divided into
the Lor'd shall name." Isaiah 62:2. parts? Was ,Paul. crucified on be- _Christia.nity, page 17.
2. ibid, page 25.
First th~ gentiles would see His half of yoit?Or were you baptized
.

~-"

.-

.

THE \CHRIStIAN LIFE~

"

.

...,

C. G. McPhee J St.Catharines, Ont.

You, cannot live
u

come a
A change of heart by faith, "8 change
of lite by. repentance, and a change
of relationship by baptism into
Christ preceeds the glorious life of
fellow~hip in the Lord. The ~~st..
ian life is a fulltime JOQ here th~t
gives· us assurance of eternal life
her~af.te~...Yju ,canno~ 'live . the
ChrlstIanhfe out of Christ anymore
I

than a fish can live out of water.
SANCTIFICATIQN ts the mark of
the Christian life. It is. God who
sanctifies ~s wholly: body,: soul and
spirit. (I Thess. 5:23) This He does
through the, Spirit. and the· Truth.
(Jno. 17: 17) The truth the "Living
Word of God," is the Spirit's mes. sage tQ man. By humble obedience to
His' word . yo~ are made a Christian
'and kept a Christian. You learned
how to become a, Christian through
the "Wor,dof God'" 'and you .know
how to live·the Christian life' by the
"Word of God." .Your, physical body
does not have life in the absence
of, y6urspirit. Neither does your

esllS ' S ,upon feeding on the "Bread
Spirit that giveth life, the flesh pro.. of' Life." Seeing that His divine
fiteth nothing: the Words that I
,.
~peak unto you-are spirit· and life." power ha~h gran~d Unto ~ all
'(Jno. ~:63) The more we, overcome " things that' pertain unto life and
the flesh, the closer will be our walk godliness, through the knowledge of
with, the' Lord. .
' him that called us by his own glory
PURITY OF' LIFE is another ,and virtue." (II~1:3>' Our
f!lark of Christian, living. "Blessed." knowledge of Him is' obtained only·
are the pure in heart, for they shall through the word of God. "Thy word-~: see.' God."·(Matt. 5:8) TJie· Holy is a lamp unto my feet, and a light
Spirit does not dwell .in unclean unto my' path.'" (Ps. 119:105) r;rhe
vessels. Evil. spiri~ nlust be" cast \vord will not light your soul until
. ou~ before the Spirit' of God Qan '. Y9uswitch__ on the po\ver .. Your
enter the sanctuary otc-the soul. heart is the switch that must open
"Know . ~'e not that your body is·a the way for the, "Power of, God'~'
temple' of the, Holy SpIrit" which. unto salvation', to 'humble and motiis in you, which y~ have, from God, vate your soul, in all things that
'and ye ar~' not your own: for ye
rtain unto life, and godliness.'
were bought with a price: gtor y
plead wi
you to 'return'"
G. ad t.herefore in your body/' (I C f. to. N.,e w
a.m,enfC . i,Stianity. Lis ..
6: 19·20.)
"
, '
ter. to the teaching. of the Holy
.' 'PROGRESSION-marks-the, ChTis- Spirit revealed -in 'the Holy Word.
tion life. A<1iaby th'at' never grows .SR~ak, live .and ser.ve 8i? the. Lord
is out of harmony with nature. How has, commanded you" that heaven
many babes we see in thechurcn- 'the"holne of all the redeemed' may,'
who have never grown since they be yours forevermore. , ..
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CHURCH' ORGANIZATION.

'Ben Wiebe, Hamilton,Ont.' '-

When the scribes and Pharisees the early church is the Christians place (Phil. 1: 1). Their work might
sa\v Jesus safely crucified they ·in JerUSAlem (Acts 6:1~).,-There is be" \vider but it would include benethought they haq -put an J)nd to the ~he ministry of oversight or leader~ , vole~ce,
ministry of Christ. But 'they had ship exercised' in the churches as ',' Finally, corresponding !p the
hardly begun to congratula'te the~- they are established (Acts 14:23). \vork of oversight or leadership, is
,selves \vhen the crisis was, upon The orderror function$ given i:n the the work of men called elders, bish, them in a new form. 'the disheart- New Testament by God correspond OPS, or pastors, That these terms
- .
r
'ene~ disciples had been recalled by
to this threefold ministry.
refer to the same function is evident.
the risen Jesus. The ministry was
To correspond with the work of When Paul was on his' journey to'
not stopped !The work of Christ ·is preaching the gospel of Christ there ' Jerusalem he sent for the "elders"
/\. still going on in the world through is the work of the _evangelist. The of Ephesus to mee't him -(Acts 20:
His, people in His church. (Matt. 28:
word evangelist means one who.pro- ' 17)" and in the course of his talk, 19-20)
. _~_
claims' the 'good news_ of 'Christ. "he says , that God has made- them
, Christ calls the ChU,rch to, th~ser- Timothy was to do the work of "an "overseers" or "bishpPS" to feed
vice of preaching the gospel - \the evangelist" as he "preached the the church of God.
, message of -Christ - ~o all people \vord" (II Tim. 1:6-7),. Another
Contrary -to what is true for many
(Matt. 28: 18-20). Christ in his min- ' evangelist mentioned in' the New religious groups today the New Test,
essed c'ofnp~ssion fo~ those T
at elders or bishin nee
_
that of preaching , ---ops
"
our neighbour ,vill many mes mean an
is called a 'faithfull minister, in each given place. (Acts 14:23; Tit.
giving practical help, as in the par-' of Chri " (Col. ,1':6-7)
1:5; Phil. 1:1; Acts 20:17)~
,
able. of the Good' S~maritan (Luke
To fulfil he ,vork of helping those
This is God's pattern for his
10:29-37). In keeping with this ,we" in need there is the flll\ction of the church. Wherever people are faithful
have what is calIed the· ministry of deacons. They ateservanyr "as-to the will of Christ this is the patbenevolence. An example of this in - sistants" in the church, in a' giveri tern the- church will manifest.
'

'

III

... ..
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.CHURCH WORSHIP
~

,

Walter Rogers, Edmonton, Alta.

-,--

One of the .. God is worshipped when spiritu8I a vital part of worship (Acts 2:42;
greatest g if t s ., . songs~ are offereCI· from thp fruit of ' 20:_7). This is in obedience to the
that the church _the lips (Heb. 13:15) with a melody comm~ndment given by Jesus Christ
.... "'.... ...,d to
J cons
a covenant reladone -personally· and as the congrega·
tion sings. All of the items ofwor- tionship between God and theworprimary ,ship' are things which God alone haS shipper. God intended that each
purpose of war- given . and nothing which -'man member of the church realize ~is,
's h i;tpA~ ,the-:- makes and 0 f fer s 'as wor- sacrifice of the Son (I Cor.' 11:23..
means by 'which' ship to God (see Acts 17:24-25) is 26),
,
a person, or acceptable; Music as worship edifies " One of the means that a church
group of people pay homage and· the members by teaching, a spiritual member has' of expressing his rev-show reverence to God. Individually, lesson (Eph. 5:,19 and Col. 3:16) and' erence and devotion of God is
- it is an attempt to love God and .makes' Christians happy and shows through giving of hIs material wealtll
to c~nle to 'a realization of the real their happiness to others. (James 5: (I Cor. 16:1~2)" The early chlIr:cb '
pr~sence of the Divine 'Beirtg.'
13)
~ was made up of dedicated ,Christ., _'
ians who ,.gE!v.e up much- for the
The record of the early church
hldic''ates that, they were a group , The church in the New Testament 'Lord , Many, 0 f th em Iove d th e Lor'd
·
ho believed .',vel'Y strongly' in pra-, \vas evangelistic by carrying out the ' so mueh th at th ey sold' a11 0 f thelr
Great, Commission (Mark 16:15-16 wor' ldly posseSSIons
. 'an d gave
·
' y' e1'. l\[aJ'or under,t ak,',inQ'S 'were not
a11 ,
t th e church ,as ~, 1OV~ 0 ffer'In g ,to'
.' sta"rted without' aski,ng~God's bless- - and Matthe\v 28: 19-~O). Numerous
,0·
d
' examples indicate that God's Word
ings through prayer (Acts 4:23-31). ' 'was' proclaimed every time the'dis- Go.,
..
I' h
Today, the religious wor d is c arThey 'prayed for the release of Paul
• d .by many dOff
t ' l'g!
(Acts12: 1..6) " and for the' Antioch ciples assembled toge, ther. ·(Acts B: acterlze
1 eren re 1 ' b0 eli es worshppln
i ' g 1'n man'y
church s, ending forth mission,aries 4', 15:30-35,' 19:1-7·, and 20:7). Today, ous
,
the church ha" s the, same responsi,- d'ff
t" 1eas Ing
, (Acts 13:1-3), Active prayer en~bled
1 eren t ways. Th··
, IS IS, no'p
these churches to, become a real bili_ty of preaching the saving mes- - God! (Eph. 4:4·6; John 4:24). Nothing short of a complete return to
and dynamic force~ Churches today sage of Jesus Christ.
can receive the same spiritual bles·
The early Christians met regular- . theNew T~stament plan' of worship
sings through worshi,pping God by Iy upon the first day of' every week- ,cap achieve the religious unity for
, offering up dedicated 'prayers,
partake of the Lord's Supper aS 'Vhich Christ died. r 17
_\
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THE LORD/S SUPPER

Ron Paul, Fairview, N.S.

UThis "do in are prone to forget can rem~mber . and drinks carelessly ,is eating and
renaeD1brance of the' sacrifice of Christ on our behalf drinking a' judgment on himself . ."
me," said,Je- (Luke 22: 19). ,Also, when Christians' (I Cor. 11: 27).
"
StLCJ, as be- took
partake of the emblems'-' they are ' ~ew TestaDient Christians always
two elements of proclaiming the salvation from sin observed the Lord's, Sup~~r. yPOD .
the F_east of the -,vhicH' was purchased by Christ's the first day of the week.: (Acts 20: ~ ~
broken' body and shed blood. ,(I cor. 7). This verse is the only one in
~ Passover, the
',' u n 1 e ,a v e n e'd 11:26). ' Through thi~"S~ller we also the Ne\v Testament which deals with
, bread .and the. have communion in the blessings of ' the time of communion, but it is suffruit of the vine, his body and blood and are -brought .ficient example, for us to partake
and instituted closer in 'fellowship with our Saviour every' first day-of week just as -the
what' t,he scriptures call "the Lor(l's and our brethren.
Jews ,vere to' keep the fourth conaSupper."
j..
Jesus asked ,that his disc,iples par- . mandrrient'of the old Law every last
First, there are several New Test- take in this feast. As the Lord~s' day of th~week.
ament.. designati_ons for this ordin- table is 'in his kingdom (Luke 22:
The Lord's Supper is a symbol of
'ance. The CItable of the Lord" 0; 29, 30)', o~ly 'thosewbo are in that unity. The one bread of the Lord's
Cor. 10:21) and the ~'Lord's Supper" kingdom r~alize the full significance Supper shows us that there is 'but- '
origin, being-c'Breakingbread" is used in Acts
2:42 and Acts ,20:7. The term "com, mumon," used in' I Cor. 10: 16, signifies that the Lord's Supper is a
means whereby disciples of Chris~
participate in His spiritual blessings.
Thel;,ord's Supper ·is a memor- , " ial feast' whereby -we humans, ~ho'.

I

.

, is not the test of worthiness for
even if vie kept every commandment
of the Lord we would still be unworthy servants (Luke 17:10). Chris. ti"ans should ll1-ake ~very endeavour
to live" upright lives, but the Bible'
nowhere, condemns,p'eople ,who eat
,if they are unworthy. J .. B.- Phillips translation says, ceHe, that eats

THE END OF THE WORLD

come an item of dissension rather
than unity. We contend that it is
not what, the Bible says; but it is .
what men have added that causes
division' over this matter. We need;
to truly respect the authority of the '
Word of God. Let us lay aside all
contrary human opinions and .do
Bible things in Bible ways.
.'

Dean Clutter,Ottawa, Ont.·

the ,-,-parable of'
ares,.
creation .. But
~.
. '
n ansI
v,erses 36-43 He expillin:s the parable., will come as' a thief and the earth .30, 31 Paul concludes lus great ad-.
He observes that ~ "tne tares are and the works that· are therein shall dress to the Atheman' philosophers
gathered 'up and burned with fire;' 'be burried up. Seeing' that these by stating, "The times of ignor~
so will it be in the end of the things are thus ail to be dissolved', ' . the~efore God overlooked; ~ut now'
world." In explaining the parable ' ,what manner persons ought ye to be . hecommandeth men" that they ,
of the net Jesus uses the same ex- in holy living and godliness"looking should all everywhere repent: ,inaspression Hthe. end of' the' world." . for and earnestly desiring th~ com- ... much as he hath appointed a day ,
, (Mattttew 13:49). According, to, Mat- ing of the day of God," (II Peter 3). in which he will judge the world in
Besides the end of the world, the righteousness by the man whom he
the\v ,(28:20), Jes_us' last words, on
... earth were "I am with you always, Scriptures teach that there are other hath ordained.'_' In Romans 2:6 Paul
even unto the end of the world." The events which ~re set contemporan- warns that God "will render to every
Greek-word translated' end in each eously with the second coming of man ,according to his works','; and
of 'these passages literaily means Christ .. The resurrection is one such - in verse 16 he states 'that this will be
full end, that is, the full and, fin~ , thing. The resurrection will be unl- done' "in the day when God' shall
cons,umntation.' These ~-words, then,·' sal and will include th~
for it , jt;dge the secrets of m e n . " ' "
show that Jesus Christ taught that is the body that was placed in the
God holds the door of eternal life'
the worldwo'uld come to an end tomb' and that whlc4 was place~ in- open to all men and encourages one
, someday.
the tomb is said to come forth (John and all
leave behind th~t which
. Peter states the end of the world 5:28,29: I Cor:-15:1-58).
will keep one from eternal life. God'
" will take place when Christ comes
The judgment will also occur on is just; and as such He had to deal
ag'ain~ -u.,,: . in the last ciays,mrick- "that day," (Matthew 7:21, 23, and ' 'witq sin. But thi~ He did by the off~
'ei's shall come with mockery,-walk. "Corinthians 1:8). Like the resurrec.. , ering of His own Son. In this ',He
, ing after their own lusts, and saying, tion" the judgment extend~ .to· all also show~d HIS ,great mercy--be, Where is· the.promise of ~s coming? men., In, Matthew ,25:81, 32. Jesus, cause that which shoul~ hav~n
for, from the day that the fathers describes -the judgment scene whe~ , exacted from, us, ,He laId upon HIS
'. feil- asleep, all things continue. as 'He :shaU - "sit on the' throne of his own Son.
"
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·IS RESTORATION RELEVANT?

<1.. •••. < ••. ' • •
,

"

The title of
this· article asks
if going~ back to
the teaching contained " in th e
::f:i::':::':' - New Testament
:·!:,':·o'!'i·! :.: has meaning" for
our day and
- time.· If unity'
is to .be attain-'
ed,' we .must go
'back beyond" human activity' and-"
, . human tradition to .the activity of
God and His Son, JesUs. In such
Divine activity we will see both ex..
amp~e and ~recept often at varianc~'
\vith what we ha,:eaccepted. To be
ti
sian
must be able.
.--. _!lnify the' body of Christ so 'thflt
'believers may surge forward in an~
'-. swer to th~ _prayer ,of Jesus, "That
'the world might believe that, thou
hast sent me." .
The tragedy at the moment is the
fact that" attempts atunificatiori ~e
more man-centered, than God-cen. teredo
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Walter Dale, Beamsville, Ont.

T~e

New Testa-ment is able to
guide us in our search for, unity if
we will accept it as giving, "The
faith opee and for all time delivered
unto the srunts." (Jude). Yet g~n
eration after' generation has been
content to thoughtlessly accept the
faith of· their fathers. Interited faith
. has not stood the test that deep personal faith can. -To this is added tlie
destructive influence of modernism,
causing-grea~urribers- of people to
lose confidence in the -Bible. :Fundamentalist friends of the Bible have
often _proven to .be among its worst
enemies by ignoring 'its historical
Ii

. The time is ripe for a renewal
of ~hristianity on· a New Testament
,concept as we see the historic decline of 'the church's 'influ~nce and
the fremendous' impact of an industrial anq scientific materialism on
our lives. We must accept the. Ne\v
Testament as the basis of'· th~T~
renewal.
Motlernism has' begun to weaken
as its 'adherants see the impact of
~'faith1ess teachings. Theologian Karl
Barth, has said ~'r!e must listen to
THE CHRIST ~ SCRIPTURE.".
Because of these things, restorabe-

c
ng_
e_rrors.. n _
._
combined effect of· these forces 'has the apostle Paul, "Examine yourbeen to create some three or four· selves to see whether you are holdhundred denominations. 'In the pres- ing ,to the faith or not," (II Cor. 13:
ent concern for this fact, religious 5) ... A Christ c~ntered and Christ clipeople have several choices: fi~st, to . rected movement' could unify belieattempt union based on human com- . vers and enable the saving message
promise; second, to ~remain divide of the gospel of· Christ to reach into
•ed; or third, accept the 'restoration all the world.. Restoration is, in fact,
principle.
the only relevant· ·answer.
'
..
.

WE WANT YOU/)

Warren Whitelaw, Niagara Fa1l8, Ont.

,ARE YOU CONFUSED AND SOME- , denom ation he
WHAT BEWILDERED
the many from the other b
e
helps to build man made barriers
divisions that exist among
try to. follow: Christ? Jesus prayed between himself -and all not in his
and pleaded for "Unity" among his denomination.
people, yet, we .live in an age which
THE APOSTLES WERE UNDE ..
luen continue to build' a multitude NOMINATIONAL in their teaching
of denominations, teaching and,· and practice; that is, they opposed·
. practicing many things dontrary to all divisions of every kind. Every
one. another. How can we teach and inclination to, partyism was strongly
practice differe~t and contrary opposed by Inspired teachers (I Cor.
1:10-13).
things and have "Upity.",
Jesus prayed for '~ity" among . The uni.ty for which o~ Lord prayhis followers, so, ,"tITat t~e wo~ld 'ed can be attained, but only when
may believe," (John 17:20, 21).' Divi- all believers become united in the
,. sion hinders' belief, and oureffor~ one ch~rch for which J~sus gave his
to convert the world to Christ. The life, (Eph. 5: 25). All efforts at unity
unity for which Jesus prayed can are futile until believers learn to
never be ,attained as long as men' appreciate the beauty and simpli. continue to divide those whowquld' city· of God's message' as reve~
follow Christ. 'in the Ne\vTestament. We need. to
I?enominationalism ,is no part of lay aside the' doctrines and dogmas
that system inaugurated 'by Christ of lnen - and. retur 0 the truth ~
and .His apostles; it is no. part of of the New Testam(!nt s iptures.
the system we. ·read about in the
We~ want you to turn' ith us to
New Testament. Christianity' does the WORD 'OF G'OD,- with-a sincere
not divide believers; denomination- determination to follow its comalis_m does., When a believer joins a . lnands ar)Q. teachings. We want you
o
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written; creeds, and other'
.
riers ,to- the "Unity of Believers. "
Terms of fellowship shall be identi- .
cal with the conditions of salvation
as recorded in God's Word. W~ plead
for the 'restorat~on . of primitive,
,Christianity, established by our
Lord, ,and the consequent unity ot'
all believers in one body (John 17:
21). We' strive to honour Christ by
\vearing the name C.'lristian (Acts
11:26). GOD'S WORD' is the divine
and final.authority~ in 'all 'matters
of faith 'and practice, and therefore,
the only stand~d of our appeal.
WE WANT YOU TO HELP US
make this journey back to Go ·
back to hls way, and-his teachi g.
WE WANT YOU to enjoy the
dom that can be found in foll0 ·ng
Christ. Let. us leave the fetters o~.-.--.. .
sectari'anism and let us turn togeth.
er to the word of God with a de- .
termination to have faith in God and
in what the Bible teaches.
Ulan
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- HERE

. AND,
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THERE
Two Wlusual factors will affect the
content of our n6\.YYpage and news,
-s~ction for this issue. One of these
is the fact that we have been requested' to have' the copy in to the
printer one week early because of"
the vacation season.. In doing this
we necessarily fail to include some
,
news, that arrives before
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with

encouraging· results'. poo'ple 'in' southern · India and urging
Among these results, was the dis-' continued support of the workers re ..
covery of some men who have ,been, "maining there.
He plans to condoing independent, studies in the' tinue' with' lectures -as soon as his
Bible and -seeking' for the chw·ch health permits as he believes tbat
which they foUnd described therein." India "is the biggest challenge that
Our news is 'only' verbal at this ' , ever came, to the, church in Canada."
point~ We hope. to have more details
His, report closes with 'On Tues·.
later.. A report' written' before the' . day, Jtme 21, I baptized a fornier
end of the Campaign mention,S 112 denominational Preacher and his
Cottage meeting~ in progress and wife to bring ,to 5,213 the number
14 baptisms.
. that have been baptized in. the ,york
'Rhodesia: Brother and sister that springs out of· Madras." This
Leonard Bailey and family have has been accomplished in the three
sent In a long report expressing years, that he was able to stay. He
,their appreciation for the support may now be addressed at Box 382, ".
that has been provi~ed' to pay their Moose Jaw, Sask.
travel and living expenses. They
World's Fair: A picture and r~·
are busy managing the, schools in port concerning the effort to teach
ble classes ru:e t

cannot be included in
for this earlier df..\te.
are 480 students. ' There have this issue. It reports 'the burnulg
The second circumstance is the be
20 baptisms, since' January of a $100,000 note in.dicating financial
fact that this issue which is being" - al
with other noticeable effects victory in the $850,000 program..
mailed to
regular subscription of the preaching and teaehing.
Some 1,800,000 persons ·visited the
list 'is 'also being pririted in larg,e
'
, Ban~rofiJ Ont.: An interesting 'pooth during the period. ' Suppor~
quantities to b~ distributed, to visit- ne\vs item entitled J "Ontario's New- came from, 1;800 churches and 4)000
ors 'at the booth at the Canadian Na- ,est Church" is being held over. It individuals.
The electronic' Bible teacher antional' Exhibition who sho\v' ,an in- reports that eight were obedient to.
terest in the locations, of churches in the Gospel in the special meeting swered some 325,942 'questions. Bible
Canada. ,We welcome these, extra ' h'
,
correspondence course enrolees numreaders this month and Invite any
eld there, from, June 26 to~y 6.
bered 27 ~065. One million pieces of
who are interested to write to our
India: Brother J. C: Bailey return- literature were distributed. Some
office and become regular, subscrib- ed from ,India on June 23rd, because 6,134 persons received information
. Our
e
ers to this
s 0
hospital, and more , were baptized· in connection with
tianity in as pure a form, as we are anticipated, he has kept a number' the fair. Also resulting' have been
able .
of, appointments from. Ontario to the development of opportunities to '
....
. Because of this Epeci.al use of t)1is Saskatchewan telling of the oppor. preach the gospel in Spain and'in
, issue we have crowdec1 out some, of , tunities to teach the Gospel to these - the Bronx, New York.
the longer news reports, the ',Bible
Quizz, the page for Christian Youth, §v..,....,....,....,..~..,....,..~..,....,....,....,....,..~..,..J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J".,J".,J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"1
and the page entitled "T~aching
God's Word. These regular featw'es
will appear again next ,month along ,
. with a good' portiollof instructional

'-.'--

J

our'

..

I I

and . inspirational material.
Some
news reports which are being summarized on this page v.'ill be printed
in full. next month.

I

.
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WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

I

NORTH WEYBURN, SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA

IS'

iSs

We are particularly interested in a. teacher with English and
Social Studies and one \vith Biology and General Scie ee..

i8

II
Duties. to Commence -September· 1966
IR
iI school
Western Christian College will require the services· of a high i
teacher capable of dedicated service in the mission field. i
I Applicants should possess a Bachelor's Degree and a Secondary I
.§ Teachfug Certific~te.
.
-- I .

Any readers

who v/ould like to
have extra copies of this issue should
contact us .fl~, ~oon as .possJbJe.
Extras will, be available at very
reaso~able rates while they last.,
Please read this paper prayerfully
and open-mindedly, We
. invite
. comments from our readers, new and'
,

old.
, Victolia; B.C.: A very' well plan..
~ed and well prepared Gospel Cam'paigll has' been completed: in this
,

TEACHER WANTED
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MR. R. W. PETERSON, N. Weyburn, Sask., C nada
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN .FIELDS

Notvi", Alberta, ,jJfanitolia
and 0lltario:

.

work among the Chinese-speaking population'
, of Saigon);, the' John ,Hardins of Kansas City, Kans" to
South Africa -(returning), - and th~
,Jim O'Neals of Sundridge, Ontario,
to Madras, India.

~

ENGLAND

The church in Wembley, Middlesext has just - moved -into its new
building.
NIGERIA
Persecution against the church in

<

N

.

Testament -Christians
other country except the
states, has arisen for the' first time:"
In the, northern province where the
native population -is principally
Moslem, church buildings have been.
burned and preach~rs. and teachers
persecuted. No white ,missionary of
the, churches of Christ has 'ever been
allowed to enter the area, and all
work for the church there is done
by native preachers. Further information is not available at this time.
I

_

'-JORDAN

Missionary Workshop was conducted,
in Jerusalem July 4-8. Workersand
."
their fanlilies from six middle east·
ern countries were present for the
fi ve days of lectures an~ r~ports.
Principal -speaker was Bro. Reuel
Lemmons of Austin, Texas.
NEW MISSIONARIES

New \vorkers who have announced
plans to enter mission fields include
the Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., family of
Schenectady, ,New ,York, ,to Liege,
Belgu!m; the ,. GreggWhitacl'es of
Lubbock, Texas, ,to Kaiserslautern,
Germany; the Don Baileys of T~r..
zan, .Texas" to Haarlem, the Netherlands; J. C. Choate (returning to
the field), Karachi, p'akistan; the
.Dewayne Sl1apple ,already retu~n
ed to the Carib an area; the Bob
BUrgeSl"e of
cGr~gor, Texas, to
Copenh gen l Dent:nark; the Enoch
'I:hwea ts· of Nashville, Tennessee,
to· .Saigon, South Viet Nam (The
Th\veatts \vere formerly workers in
Formosa and speak Mandarin
fluently, thus are well qualified to

.

CANAL ZONE
Seven were baptized into Christ
during, a gospel meeting conducted
by the small church in Cristobal by
Bro. William Miller of N~sau,Ba
hamas: The total attendance for 11
nights was 1,150" with the largest
cro\vd numbering 140. Three of the·
brethl'en brought a total of 75 visit-

of 35 non-Christians were present
for each service.
Bro. Willie D.'
Sweet, the- regular . preacher in
Cristobai, is being sent by the>
church in Garden City, Michigan,
.to hold a similar meeting in Kings ..
ton, Jamaica.
JAPAN

.

B. Dbo" a preacher for the Methodist' Church-iri Japan for -more than
50 years,· \vas baptized into Christ
,recently by Bro. M. N. Limb, preacher in Nishinomiya City.
He had

,

•.. pay ess
.for youraulo
insurance!
Abstainers' Insuro'n'ce Company is the
one insurari'Ce company in Canada
th,at issues policies· only to non·'
drinkers.
Established

in

Ontario

in

1956,

Abstainers' Insuranc
a 0 0 era es In
an
Manitoba. ~About $3,000,000 in
premiums have been written. '

than two years before m~king the
change,' He \vill now work with Bro.
Limb in spreading the Gospel. _____ _

In Alberta an'd Manitoba write
ZAl\IBIA
for a list of our local agents.
Bro. Jameson' Ngambela reports ' In Ontario mail this coupon:

.

. ..
-

three' baptized In the Chingala rural
church, ,and Bro .. Wilfred Ponde re- 'Ir-------~---~-----~
Please send full information on Auto I
ports another baptized at the Buck~ I Insurance for total abstainers'A7 I .' .
Iey Ch
h There are now 16 con- I, Narne. •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • •'• •.
mc.·
•
I~
,
I
gregationspiullEzRaTmobiaR'ICO
; Addres.s •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • ;
:
. . ........... " . . . . . . . . . . .
I
Christians in Puerto Rico report: Age •••• (Jc;u~ation ••• , ••••
.1
the establishmen,t' of two new con- I. Make and Year of Car •• ~ •••••• , •
I
gregations' re'cently, one, at Ceiba, I
I
where Bro.Ceferino Reyes is I ,Us'ed for Pleasure •• • • Business. • • •
I
preaching, and' one at Arecibo, .• Used to Drive to Work 0
I
\vhere Bro. Modesto' Rivera, assisted; If SQ, One Way Distance. -.
i.
by Bro. Henninio Isern, preacher I
I
Age and Sex of All Drivers. • • •• • • •
I
,in~guillar, will work. Altogether I
I'
19 pers0!ls were baptized there dur- -I
' · · •, , · · · · , , · · · · · · , , · ·
I
ing one, week recently.,
I My Present Insuranc,~ Expires. , • i • •
I
, A new church: building is to~be
' . 17·141
built by.. the, congregation in' Los
Pu~rtos.;·, where· ,th~-o Rican
government presented the church
with the land on which to build.
IMMEDIATE servIces of establlshedlnde·
pendent adjustors ,available to policyholders ,....
motoring anywh~re In Canada or the U.S.A •
I
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"Worship With The--Lord'sPeople"
AJAX, Ontario

.
PA~HIN, Manitoba
Church Bldg.• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11:0[.River Ave. E., Sun. 10:00, 11:00, 7:00
and 7:00 Wed.. 8:00p.m. Malcom .Porter,
Thurs. 7:30. Glen Dods. ev.. 20·7 .Ave.
sec., R.R. 1. Whitby.
S.E. 638·6321. W.B. Hart. sec. 638.5288.
BARRIE" Ontario

Church Bldg., 345 Grove E. 9:45, 11:00
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Thurs. 7:80 p.m. Contact
L. \Ves1ey Jones, 100 .Rose St. 726-1003.

BEAl\fSVILLE, Oniarto.
Church Bldg.. Queen St •• Sun. 10, 11 8.m.
7 p.m.. .Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D Flem1ng.
sec., 'Keith Thompson, ev.

, BENGOUQR, Saskatchewan
Buldin,g ~ ~f of HWf..' 84! 10:80 !Jl1.- Jo1m
A HaIs, sec.
.
I .

(

BRANTFORD" Ontario

.

. . ~rjnce Charles School. Morton Ave.• Sun.
10,11 6. Jas Carter. ev., Box 118. Ph. 7594381.

13015 . 116th Ave .• 10:00, 11:00, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. ·Wed. Phones 455-1049;
4;34-4024.· Walter Rogers, ev.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. -Sunday
10 a.m.. 7:00 p;m. Wednesday. '1:80' p.m.J. Pe'nnington. ev.' 634-3116. Sec.. 6842918.

FEN\VICK, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m •• 7:80 p.m. Tues•
8:00 p.m. WJlfred Cook, Sec •• aR. 1, RIdgevllle. Max Craddock. - Box 90, _FenwJck.

FORT WILLIAM
."PORT ARTHUR
..

St. ilt. Redwood, . Fort WfJllam,
, 943 7th St. WorsbJp 10:80. _ 10, 11 a.m., 7p.m~ Sundays.
. lays, 7:30 p.m., Roy D. Merrlt, ltV., 84
inquiries to clO Gordon McFarlant1,
208 Rivers, Man., Sec.

BUFFALO, New

York

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave 10, 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 7j30. p.m. Dave H.
Hearn, Jr.: Office. Phone .TF 4-8588;" Home
100 Lamson Rd., TF 6 ..3819
Church Bldg.• 481 Lfnwodd Avenue. Lord'.
Day Bible Study and WorshJp; 9:45 a.m .•
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00. p.m._Wed. 8:00
p.m. Acey J. Colston Office; ResIdence, ph.
882 .. 4612

BUR.NABY,· B.C. CIn Greatel' VaJICOoer)
7679 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
.10:30 and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Thun.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake eVe Ph. 621·1102.
R. D. Beckett, sec., 530 Fenwick

CALGARY,AIberia 2860-38th St .• · S.W.. Phone-CH 9.a~59J
. Sunday: 10:00. 11 a.m. .7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m., J. M:. Bodie, sec. 242-5G44.

GARMAN, Manitoba
Church ~uilding. 10:30 a.m. 7:80 p.m.
3unday 8 p.m.. Wed - H. F. Thompson, Ev.
Ph. SH 5-2649.· R~ M Laycock. sec••
Rosebank.

CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan

Public ·School, 10:15, 11:00 a.m. sUn. 7:80
p.m. Tues. W.' B. Drader, Box 154.

CAYCUSE BEACHt-B.C.
L1 a.m. Howard 'Valte. sec •• Caycuse Beacb,
~Qneymoon

Bay, B. .

CONCORD,

0 tarlo

~orner of Kinghfc

Dr. and Concord Ave."
Sun. 9:45, '11 8.m ministry of th€! word.
7 p.m. worship an com .• 'Wed. 8 "p.m. R.
\Vltty, sec., R.R.Maple. Ph. 889-5057.

CORNlVALL, Ontario·

.

Home of T.' Hotchkiss. 616 11th E.Com·
Nail, Sun., 10:30 and 11:15 a.m., 6 p.m.
rhurs. 7 p.m. Thos.· Hotchkiss, 'sec.

. CRESTON, B.C.
~hurch

Bldg., sun. 10:30, 11:15 a.m •• ' '1:80

p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. H. J. Good. Jr.• sec.,
Creston -. "856,.2729.

.I

Church Bldg., 2 mlles W. of IrOQ Brfdge,
10:30, 11:00 a~m .• 8 p.m. Lloyd Bailey. ev.,
R.R. 2, Thessalon. Herb Weir, Dayton, sec.
Church Bldg., '10, 11 a.m .• - .7 . p.m. Sun.:
7:30 p.m. \Ved. G.A.. Corbett, B.R. 1, sec..

---

"'------"

KELOWNA, B.C •.
l.O.O.F. , Hall. 'Re'chter and Wardlay, Sun.
1,0,11 a.m., 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Lynn
Anderson, ev.. 1438 Aspen. Court. Ph. '1682284, E.R. Parker. sec., 1853 Water St.,
ph. 762 .. 8061.

KINGSTON, Ontario

,

Church Bldg., 446 College St. .(near Bua
Terminal) .. Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m•• Thus.
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques, sec .• ph. 546'()838
or 542-5027.

KISBEY, Saskatchewan
Home of Jame Hugo. sec .• 11 a.m. -

LABRADOR 'CITY, Newfoundland
Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065, ph. 9445118 .

,

FREDERICTON, N.B"

25 Riverdale Ct., 11 8.m. F
475-5641.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

GLENCOE, Ontario '

,

. Church Bldg., Sun .. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 ·p.m •• '
Wed. 7:30 p.m.. Blbl€! Study~ Sec. A.T.
Purce~. ,Waidsville. Ev.
Jas.· Nicholson,
Glencoe. Ph. 287.'!'2145.

GRIERSVILLE, .Ont'arlo
Church Bldg. on County Road 18B 6 mlles
S. of ~Ieaford, 10' a.m., 11 a.m.. 8· p.m.
Sun.. 8 p.m. Wed Kenneth Cornfield. Bec;
lleaford R.R~ 4
'

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

, i

Meeting House~ Comer of .'21st Ave. and
28th St. S., Sun. 10. 11' a.m., '1 p.m.,
Wed. 7:30 O.A. Nerland
918 8th
Ave. S.. 327-7991.. Joe Corley. ev. 828·'
5781.
"
'

sec..

LEWISTON, N.Y.

_

Hickory College Church of Christ, rudg~ Rd .•
Rte. 104, Sun •. 10 a.m. 11 a.m. 7 p.m.
Phone PL 4-4015.

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan
<Meeting House: 47th St and 56 .Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed 7:30 p.m., Worship Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

Church Bldg. Convoy Ave. and Hillcrest

Wed. Ronald
.,
Fairview. Ph. 454·0835 C.' W. !rWRRAY.
3218 Glendale Rd. HaUfax N.S. 454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

,..

p.D!.

address H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury
Phone 451 ..9252, Study .445.fl780.:

ctesc.·

MANSON,ManItoba

-Church· Bldg., 6105 So .. Park Ave. (Across
Church Bldg. lj miles E. of vflla~. 10:30 '
(rom Town Hall). Phone 649·6331. Sera.m. 8 p.m.' Sun.: 'V.J. Kirby, s e c . '
vices Sunday 10:00, 11:00 8.m .• 6:80 p.m .•
Tue's. 7:30 p.m .• John· H. Featherstone. P.O •• MEAFORD, OntarIo
Box 517.-Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
HAMILTON, Ontario .
7:30 p.m.-Wed. 8 p.m .• Fri. 8 p.m. Young
77 Sanford Ave. S.• 10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8 , People. LouIs' Pauls. ev.,· Millord Boyle,
sec.
p.m.. Wed.: Jack Cartwrfght, Sec., 1289
Tyandaga Park Drive, ~url1n&ton.
~DICINE HAT, Alberta
Ivon Ave .. at Roxborough, "10. 1t' a.nl. 7
402 ... 12th St. N.E.; Sun· 10 a.m. anet 7 p.m.
p.m. Sun., 1 :30 p.m. Tues. Ben Wiebe, ev.,
Thurs.
7:30· p.m. Henry Meakes, sec.
Alex Fisher sec.. 1187 Cannon St.

--_.

E. 27th andFennel Ave. (Mount Hamfiton)
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues.
666-A Fehrie1 Ave. E.. DavidM. Johnson.

....

HARPTREE, S.aska~hewan
Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold FIoyd. sec.
---- - - - . HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

I

--

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia, .

. Church Bldg. -2 "nif. 'V. Shubenacadle Hants
Co. off route. 2. Sun .. 2' p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
_ Contact Gordon \ValI~ce or Roland Bennett
Shubcnacadle, R.R. 1 Hants County. or Ron--Pauls, Fairview N.S.

.

~

MONTREAL, Quebec

760-44 Ave.. Lachine Que. 10:30, 11:115
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m~ J. Davidson, eY.
Meeting House. on· HUltop Dr.t Just oU
-t~9Uherbrooke
St .• Lachine P.Q. ph. 687No. lIB H\vy. N. Lordta Day, 9:45, 11 8.m....
3931.
French
S.F. Timmerman. 4490
7 p.m., Frl. 8 p.m.; Ray Lock SunrJdge.'
Sfr·
Gco.
Simpson.
Lach1ne P.Q., ph. 634-'
ev., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at Bawville. J. SkJn';
2117.
ncr. Huntsvllle' or. - John Preston, R.R-l t
Baysville, Sec.
MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Comer·. of James St. and - 9th Avenue N.W.
HORSE_ CREEK, Saskatchewan ,
Sun. 10:00, 11:00 8.m.; 7:00 p.m. Thurs. 8
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. Alex Tetteau. sec.
p.m. C.S.T. Bruce Tetreau. Ev.• 177 LmOOet
Street. ,V. Phone 693 .. 3317. Roy Clarkson.
ICE LAKE,' Ont. (Manitoulin Is.)
sec .• Box· 382, Pl. 693-1018 sec.:
Church Bldg .• Sun 10, 11 a.m •. and 8 p.m.
NANAIMO,B . C.
,
. \Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer, Stor~.
1720 l\Icredith Rd., 10:45 a.m.. 7:30 ·p.m.
Highway 540 (6 - mllea of· Gore Bay) C.
SUI~day, 7:30 p.m. \Vednesday. L.K. Beamish
Brodie Ha~.IJ., ev., ,Ph.· 814·112; Joe· NelSec..
ph. 758-6929.
son, . Sec .• n. 310 .. 11~.

e,".

.

..

•

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario :

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg., opposite -Ce'ntral High School; JIU:lle8 Eydt,
sec.. Aleyronne, Sask.

eVe

• 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
ank Kneeshaw. sec.
azeUp, ev 689 Oak.

",

~

JORDAN, OntarIo

EDMONTON, Alberta

~Edward

BRANDON, Manitoba

... ,

.-

'

.

,.
...

AUGUST,
1966_
.
NEWMARKET, Ontarf~

GOSPEL HERALD.
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.

,

Uapleleaf PublJc.· School 'on T~Ord DrIVE!
Sun. 9:45.11:00 a.m.~ 7,p.ri1:;"Tii'ea. 8 p.m.
Bible Study' Fri. 7:30 p.m.. Young People..
both in homes. M.J. Knutson, all mall c/o
Box 65, Ev. 895-6695.-

Page
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QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
In home of O. Alldn, 2790· Valcourt, at.
FoY. Sun. 10:30 B.m. Phone· 688-815152.
. :MaU to Box' 41, st. Foy, Que. 10, P.Q.

· RA VILLE, Saskatchewan

~J63)

. TINTERN, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10,11 a.m., 8 p.m. Ollver
Tallman, sec.. Campdeo .Onto

TORONTO, Ontario

NORm LIVINGSTON. Ontario

346 f?trathmore Blvd. <E. Toronto) 9:45
11 a.m., 7· p'.m. SUJ)day, 7:30 W..,(d. Edward
L. Bryant, ev., Don' Cameron, •sec., 6f
Romulus Dr., ScArborough.
1708 . BayVIew Ave.. 1 block S. of EgUn.·
ton. 10:00, 11 a.m., - 7 p.m. Sund8.,,---7:80 ,
p.m.. 'V~esdaY. C.V.· M~CormJckJ Bec••
Apt. 302. 1230 York MWs Rd, DOn MlIlI,
447-6077. Floyd Lord, eVe 489-7751.
West· Toronto:Sun: 9:45-:-11:00 a.m•. Wed.
8:00 p.m., 62 Fern A.v~ Sun. 7:00p.m.
~IaplewoodAve at Vaughn ltd. Russell E.
Peckham, sec., 3 Brant Ave., ~ctrt Credit.
CR 8~2695
1.). •
47 HardJngAve., Toronto 15,' 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m.. Bible Study. Wed.· 8 p.m. Carson.
Moore. Box 394, 12 Scarborough St. Malton, Ontario. Jim Hunt, ev.

Church Bldg. 5 miles east "of Thessalon vIa
17 to NorUl Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N.

VANe( UVER, nrltls~ Columbia

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

1121 N., MUUary Rd., 10~'11 a.m., 7 p.D1.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Phone BU 3-4679.

NIAGARA~LLS~ Ontarto

121 Dorc~ter. Rd., N.9:4.5. 11 a.m••. 7
. p.m. Sun.
:30 p.m. Wed. W. Whitelaw,
ev.. Phone 356-3412.

NORTH BATTLE FORD, , S~sk •.
1462 - 110 - St. Ph. 455-9083.· Dean Ho~

kiss, ev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario?Ieeting in Tweedsmuir Public School 176
Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m.,
7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. BIble Study In a
home. Clyde Lansdell. eVe 103 Gertrude' 8t.
East. 472-7040.

Bee well Ave... ] 0:30 a.m. 7~30 _p.m. Bun.,
7:30 p.m. H.E.' Peterson, sec. .'

----

DEER, Alberta . -, -...

New City RecreaUon Centre Upstairs,
10, 11 a.m. 6 p.m. Wrlt~Box 823, Phone
347-3440. Buford Pitman,.· ev.

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua st. 10, 11 a.m.
· ·7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. ,Ed Ashb7.
· sec., 4125 Garnet St., li36-9827.
.
417 . Osler St., 10:00 a.m. 7 p.nt. Bun••
Lloyd Peterson, sec., 212 Coldwell Rd.,
phone 568-3895. w~ R. Forman, ev~. 2888
D
52
86.

B.. m.,

7:30 p.m., Thurs.
4th MOil. 7:30 ladl~. D.C~ MarshaU. ev••
- 266-.626 • 684-0637.

Bldg. 832-3828.

OGEMA, Sasllidchewan

SARNIA, Ontario

Home of H. Krosgaard. 11, a.m.' Sunday.

OMAGH, Ontario
Church Bldg., 2 mlles E of HW)' 25 on No.
- 5 Slderoad, S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10, 11,
a.m., 8. p.m., ,in homes' Thun., 8:30 p.m.,
Fri. 7:30 p.m. L. Fort,ev., 241 Kfng'1
Court, Ph., 878-3555 Milton. Arnold MoDuffe, sec-treas., Box 219, Milton, Onto

OTTAWA, Oniarlo
Church Bldi., 1515 Chomley Crescent
'Coronation, Riverview Park, 10" 11
7 p.m.' Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Clutter, 1515 Chornley cresco Phone
2580.
OllT~.QOK,

near
a.m.
Dean
783-

Saskatchewan

,

,

1023 8th St. E., 10. 11 a.m., 7:00 p.rn.
Sun., 7:00 p.m. Wed. Wa1~ Strater. eY.
Ph. 343-4255.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario,
,'
Pine Hill Church of Christ, Cunningham
and Edmonds St.• 10:00. 1,1 a.m., '7:00 p.lD.
Sun., 7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook,' sec•• H2..
A.A. Gallagher ev., 12 Willow AYMue, Ph.
· 254·6308.
,.
Ide Church, Melville

,p.m. Bible Study.. Dave TweedJe, ,Sec•. Phone
867.. 885~ or 867·8123.,
. '.

Bailey, Sec. AL
Onto

OWEN SOUND,·,ontarlo

SELKmK, Ontario

869 4th AVf!. E:; 10 a.m., 11. a.m.. 7:00
. p.m. Wed. 8 - p.m. John S. Whjtfleld ~v.

----_.--

.

---.~-.--~--

PERRnrILLE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. on' Gravelled Road•. 7~· mfiea
\V." . 2 mt. S." of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
Punnfcby. Oct.- 1 to ~Iay 1 - 2:00, ,2:45
p.nr.r-i\tayl to Oct. ~ - 10,. 10:45 a.m.
C.S.T•. l.1. Start, SCCi. Lestock.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tues. '1:30 p.m.'Gordon
Dennis· eVe Box 441.'ph~ 745·5171.

...

Russell and Cobden Sta., 10, 11 a.m.'. '7 p.m.
VANDELEUfl" ,~ntarlo
R Hi~bard. Se'C., 135· Grey Cresc. PhOne. Church Bldg., 5 mJ. S.E. of Markdale, Sua.
344-8564. ,Fred. Whitfield 128 Martfn St., '10, 11 a.m., Thurs. 9 p.m. -Dawson Petcb,
·Phone Digby' 4-6704.
.
'.
- sec.; R.R. 2, Markdale Onto

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10,11 a.m.· Harry Brammer
sec., ,Cedar Valley. Onto
.

----------

PORT COLBORNE,· Ontario

700 Steele St.. 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. BIble
School 11:15 a.m •• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Bruce
?!emtt· ev., G.C. .Beck.' sec.

PORTAGE LA PRAmIE, Manitoba
Church Bldg.. 600 N. Main, 10:00 Lm.,
W.E. McCutcheon. 532 • 5th Bt. N. W.,
sec.: F. Vldler, eVe 227 - 6th Ave. N. m.
-

•

c

~

Ont~o
_
United Hall, LSUIll St.. 10:80 and 11 a.m.
Mrs. W. '-Gulley, 365 Hedley

,PRESTON,

at.

'

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Meeting house '264, 28fd St W. SUD. 10:80'
a.m., 11-:45 n.m.. 7:30' p.m. We'd. 7:30
p.m. Contact Roger JeaJ 2805 Stewart Ave.

764-4590.

VICTORIA British ,Columbia
,'."

3466 Shelllourri~,St., Ph. 386-0114, 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m.' Sunday. 7:30 'p.m. Wed. Don H.
Mann, ·3967, Cedarblll Cross Rd.. phOD~
479-3743, J. Hawklns. ev., 479-2460.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W. sIde of
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. Bible
.
•.1 ......
StUdy Fri. 8 p.m. Sven UlrIch, sec.• Fau~ :
Ontari~
Oddfe1low's Hall, 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m., SuD.
. 7:30 p.m. Tues. G.M. Johnson, eVe Bea.maville, Harry Cosby, RIR. 1. St Ann'I.

WELLANDPORT,

.,

Church Bldg., E., of"village 10:80. 11 ...m.

Sun .. 8 p.m .. Thurs. W~ C~per, sec.

WESTLOCK, Alberta

Saskatche~an
WorshIpping wIth Lafleche.

- SHAl\IROCK,

Memorial
,- Gault.

Han,

.

- SHESH~QUANING • Indian Reserv~
Manitoulin Island 1tfeet8 In the home of
Mrs. ,May W~b.egfjik Sunday 4 p.m.. ThUl'l.
Bible Study, 2 p.m. C. BrodIe Harrell eVe

SMITHVILLE, ,Oniarlo
Church Bldg., 10,
Marvin Fulsom, sec

l1a.m"

957~3656.

p.m.

7:80

Ontario Stre'et, 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.. Sun.,
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Charles G. McPhee. ev.,",
Fawell' Ave. :M.G. Miller. sec, 87 Chenr
St.. Ph. 682 .. 1977~

SUDBURY"Ontarlo

.

1.O.O.F. 'HaU, 547 Howey Dr. 10,11' a.m.
7 p.m. B.W. baUey ev•• 866 Danforth Ave.•
P.O. Box 8 4 ._ ...
'
.
~--

, SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

WEYBURN,·

3:80

p.m.,. contact ClYde
r

S~8katche\van

Church Bldg, come), 10th and Bison. Abo
at Roger's Chapel""- W.C.C. ~
10, 10:45 a.o1. and '7 p.m. Sundays. RoBer's
Chapel, only 8. p.m. Wednesday. Sec. E. D.
Wleb, Ev. C.W, BrazIe,· North We)'bum,
Sask. Pl}. 842..2182 and 842·6184,

WINDSOR, Ontario

, ST. CATHARINES, Ontario·

Bunda,.

Church Bldg.,' 10, 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m.
8 p.m. Thursday .John Frost, sec. R.ft. No.
1
<

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan .
400 '. 2nd 'S.E.' 10:00, 11:00' a.m., 7:00
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thun.Allan Jacobs.
ev., ~Ianly GJJpln, se'c .• addresa 400·2nd S.~.

','

-

.

405 Curry. Ave .• 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.
Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Melford Horrocks.
498 California Ave.• Windsor, phone 2520675.0ffJre CL 4-5743, Ray Miller, 'ev.,
3538 Howard Ave. . '
,

WINNIPEG, ManJtoba
1344 Erin St.. Sun. '10 a.m.,' 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Wed. )7:80. BID Love. ev., phone 77St.4-

0065. J.J.. Close, see.,' 7li8
Wpg. 3. Ph. 774-2962.
.

. Os Qme St.

Lipton

,

at·

HeYlIIan, Bun. 10· a.m., 11
7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. A.H. BeamIsh,
see.. 820 Shorecre3t PJaza, 81 RoeIynRd.
Ph GR 4-4632, 3 Wpg. Murray~ HaDUl)OIld.
ev., 1336 Dudley Cresc', Ph 4~8.e905.

a.m

\Vlndsor Park, 865 Westmont at C0ttonSun.. 9:-45 a.m., ·11 a.m., 7 p.m.•.
,Wed. 7:80 p.m .• BmWlllfam:s. ,Ev., OIJ'Dl
Wood.

GrJffJn,

se'C.'

•

"

, ,

;
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THE CHURCHES ·OF .CHRIST .PRESENT· THE
. ...... G:OSPELOFCHRIST
.

.

~-

,

,

~

,

ON TELEVISION:
City

Herald of Truth
Station

>

BARRIE"ONT.
HUNTSVILLE, ' ONT.
PARRY SOUND,' ONT.
BURLINGTON, VT.
NORTH BAY,ONT.
DETROI~, ¥ICH.
BUFFALO, N.Y.
FORT, WILLIAM, ONT.
MINOT, N.D.

,

-- CKYR ' Chi 3
CKVR Chi S"
CKVR ,Chi 11

,

Id 'of Truth,

-

..

1240
" 1440
l~390

,

,

DEVI.I.~S

I

, 'l~OO p.m.
10.30 a.m.
7;30 a,m.

•

~

•

5.00 p.m.

~'

.

9.30 a',m.

.

1

,

CFCB

-·-6.45 p.m.

'~CFSX

_7.15, p.m.
9.30 p.m.
, 9.30 p~m.
9.30 p.m.
, ,6.35 p.m.
9.00 a.m.

·WMSA
WATN ",
WYSL AM·

WYSL AM
, WYSLFM
WYSL,FM'
WAAM,

,lO.'OQ"p.m.

a.m. '

9.00'
10.00 a.m.
9.35 p.m.

.

,

a.m.
5!35 p.m. · "
.1

,KDLR'

'7.30
5.,35
8 30
9.0Q

KILO
KLPM' "
KERI FM,
KCVI'

COLVILL,WAS~ ..
\

.

a.m. ' .
p.m.

'

a.m.'
a.m.

' N~w Testament Christianiiy

·.
610

..

WQDY

BEL~ING~, WASH. '

1270

'-------

p.m.
9.30 a.m.'

, WABI

LAKE, N.D. '
'GRAND FORKS, '~.p. '
.' ' MINOT, N.D: '
.

.f04.3'

---"\

1~.30

,

, ,CORNERBROOK, NFLD.
. . \ STEPHENVILLE, .NFbI;),-, '910~ 'BANGOR, :ME., ' , .
12~O
CALAIS, ME.
1340
MASSENA, N.Y.
WATERTOWN" N.Y.'
'1440 . BUFFALO, N.Y.
'1440 • BUFFALO, N.Y.
103.3
BUFFALO, N.Y.
103.3
BUFFALO, 'N.Y.,
'-- '1600- 'ANN ARBOR, MIC~.
,1380
PORT HURON' 'MICH.

.

~

-CKLW Ch.9
',WKBW Chi 7
CKPR Chi 2
KMOT ChI 10

AND RADIO:
,

- 12.30 p.m.
12.30p.m.

" WCAX Chi 3
CKCH,

~

"

Time

ST. ,CATHARINES; ONT. "

CKTB

8.15 a.m.

, Christ for the Wo'rld. "
950
1400

'BARRIE, O N T . ,
COLLINGWOOD, ONT.
•

\~"

560

'..

, 8.30 a.m.
8.30 a.m.

CKBB .
CKCB

'M.

I

'Voice of Scripture

OWEN SOUND, ONT..

'~'

' 'CFOS'

10.00

.

,

a.m.,

Bible Meditations .
~.

-1 080

CKSA

9.45 a.m. (Daily) ,

"
All times' are Sunday ,unle$s othe~e indicated. Due t9 ,fr~ueDt changes -•
. the above may not ~e l06%correci: Please check your newspaper or· radio or
televisio'Ji guide for local times not lis~.

:7

:.

'~

"

,,'

w

~

You are invited to listen .t4;) any of these programs that .are in you·r reach

-
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S USED THE SCRIPTURES ,:WHENA ~~~~~~~~
CHURCH
To the Christian, Jesus is the perfect example.
"To that y~u were called, because~ Christ suffered
on your behalf, and thereby left you an example; J
By Claude A." Gu'ild
it· is for you to follow in his steps" (1 Pet.' 2': 21,
N.E.B.). It is our purpose to see how Jesus used,. When a church has days of tribu~
the'-Scriptures in" order, that we might learn' how we . ration and trials and· you have many:
should use tnem.He'\vas born under the law and· members out of duty, how do you
it was in forc'e' during His ministry on earth (Gal. get it to go right? Th~re are 'days ..
4:4; Matt. 23: 1-3; Col. 2: 14-17).' The written Word when you see something like John

THE .ALlAR

,

I

•

- .that He used' was the Old ·Testament. After His asce~sion and under
the direction of ·His Spirit the New Testament was "written. As we
~--------d~-t:lo''''1''l:l..--l~
ttitude-tewQ[<l.·· .
W · under·
Old;

I

......

saw: "1 saw underneath the altar
the' souls of them that had been slain
for the word of God". . ... ~d they
cried \¥ith a great voice, saying,

"-

C()venantwe
, .entire Bible.

\ I

judge and avenge our blood on the.m
that dwell on the earth?", (RevelaHe'Believed Them;::'
tion 6:9-10)..
.
Jesus, cle.arly recognized th~ divine origin Qt'the·. Scriptures.
.Here -are som~ helpful suggestions , He said that the' Father bore .witness to Him. This Was accomplished w,hich have seemed effective at
. i~ His works' and in the testimop.y of Scripture" to.. Him .(J ohn, 5: . ~ouston and Pease. ,Streets church
· 36-39). lie· acknowledged· the' prophetic character of the aid 'Test~ In Vernon, Texas. ~'r8tly, the elders
.. '
.".
.. ..
.....
. . resol ved to meet every Monday
amentas, He stated If you beheved· Moses, you w.ould belIeve m,e, night to p~ay' and plan a challenging .
. for he wrote of .,me" (John 5: 46)"
work. They met and spent 90% of
Though ~.~ rejected the pseudo. authority of the traditions of their time discussirig souls.' Second..
the elders,He recognized the divine authority of the written Word, ly, they. chec~ed the, attend~ce at
of God. He ·said· the. Scriptures contained "the commandment of all. the. meetings of t.he church.'
.;
. .
..
..
Thtrdly, they made a hst of apasqod' (Mark?: 8, 9; cf. 'vs. 1-13). When aske9. ~'!eacher,. what tate members. They' wrote letter
· .~hal~ I
to inheri~ ete. rnal life?"., he,respond~d, "What isw,rit- n. umber two. FOl~rpilY, ..they .~
. . len·'
, tenin the law? How do you read?" (Luke
· 5~' 26).... .
.·.ged the congregation WIth a~~itl~nal
He believed in the inevitable. fu dlmen . f_'Old Testament,. nlissionarywork. Above, the budget;
. ..
'0 h
. { .' .. ..
...
·
· they accepted the. full support. of
pr~dlct10ns.
n t e way 0 t
,ou 0 01 es he said to His their third m"s .
R
G
· · l' "Y
ill ·11 f 11 . "
.'.
" 1 slonary, oman ·
d. ISCIP es,ou VI a - a. aw y.. ' ~ m~s ave amazed a~d per- . Cariaga,PhiIippines. Fifthly, they.' .
· ple;xed . th~m.. Were they not His faithful· disciples? How' oid He . advised the local evangelist, to··'work
know what they would do? ·The answe,r is simple, for He said, "You . with. them in patience and. ~o, unwill all· fall away; for it is 'lvritten, .'1 will strike the. shepherd and' sheath. the swo;d of. the SpirIt, an~
·. .
..
., "
. .
· .'
·'
. \vage war against sin wherever It
h
h
~ e seep wIll be ~cattered. (¥ark 14:~7). Sln~.e the Scnptures appeared. '.'Cry aloud, spare
(Continued on page 7)
. (Continuer} on page· 8)
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of

words, at ,least, thin¥
Go~ ~c~ing
• ' .. only through the Word.' On the other
. Deists among professing Christians .. .hand there are some who show exA 'gap in our preaching and teaching, tt:e_Q1~s of thought by. a .continual
.
reference to the mystical involveover the past decades bas produced ment of the Holy Spirit in their lives.
this. condition. "Deistic'" Christians. One "question asked: "Is it nof pos,would' say 'that two thousand years sible to avoid 'the extremes of in. ago, God -entered' the' world in the tellectualism and emotionalism. ",
person of Jesus and at that time
Rationalism as expressed' 'in the
.gave his Word or Gospel' but silice
'
that time man has been on his own.' deistic viewpoint did religion- a ser.. '
.'"
vice by encouraging 'many to inter..
.
. In· other words, our preaching bas pet Christianity in the light of a
led many people to think only of, the '
"
fact that God "did'" ct ',arid' to r~onable ~val~ation of the Bible,
.
.:
a
.
,USIng the htStortcal context and the
Ignore the New Testam,ent teachIng t·tC at c,
ha t
f' 'ts con..;
tid
"
t
.
gramma
rae
er
0
1
th at h e, oes ac.
"
t
"
h
f
. to
tents. Mys lCIsm as rom t'(me
Too many in our generation have tim~ ,brought men back to the point
either, broken their hearts or have of believing God does get involved

KEEPING GOD ALIVE ·.IN US
"'alter Dale, Beamsville" Ontario

.

'''There is' nothing' new u,nder'
the sun:" This
~~~~~,' only" .. t~

true with referen-ce to religion
'in 'general ,"and
Christianity in
particUlar.
A
study of Church
l:Iis~ry can be very profitable but
one philosopher' has said "The
only real thing learned from a study
of history is the fac't that man learns

as

1966

•

sIness as
concerning man's relatiol1$ to God ,personal will power" attempted tq
and God's reality to man, could be live according to this once given
v.ery helpful. There are .two import- Gospel.-T~uly the Gospel was "once"
ant questions concerning God and given and it will not be given' again."
man the answer to which I consider It is also, tru~ that, each man must
to be vital to a hea)thy relationship. by use of, reason react to. God's
Fjrst: Does God get involved in our ". Word. But if we, rule out the activity
,e~eryday lives?, Second: What d~ of God in helping man to reason,
'comprehend' and understand the"
we 'expect him ,~odo if He does?'
At various times it) the. past men Gospel, we have taKen an extreme
have struggled with both of these pOSition, There "are, many of us
questions. In the ,17th Century, what who will ask God to intervene in
· is calle-d the Scientific ,method w~ our 'lives as we pray but who by
applied to religion. As the ;result of . our' actions show we do not really.

tion does, play an: important role
in the -Christian life, ' ,
I would encourage a 'lear of the
Deist approach and a 'suspicion of
the, mystic while at the same, time '
getting GOd back, into our lives. If
God does not see ,Us, hear us, 'know
and help us he, has no more mean- "
ing for us than He has to the Deist.
He is still taking a "holiday" from
his creatIon. The .answer ,to the
two-questions expressed in the beginning ·can, I bel~eve, be found in
a study and, evaluatfon of prayer,
and' its role hi the Christian life.

-.....-~.:---."1his-applicatton-new-religious-co~eliev~e-ever-will7We-ar~ctinJr"'"...rn'oe!~foornleaJL.-f)1Jr-1A~~Vpl~~nn1p-----------n

om
ject the authoritive statements of
History presents another. picture mysterious that we accept but do
church scholars and replaced m,ere of man's thoughts with reference not fully understand. Do we know
· acceptance by acquiring, knowledge·
his present relationship with God. how God. -~nswers -pr~yer? ,t do not.
through reason coupled with obser.. The ~'mystics" have always been, I know that the New Testament
vation and experiment, the result with us.. From the· very beginning teaches that· whe!l a person becorn'es·
was Deism.
of,' Christ~anity there have been a Christian, a link is forged between
. Deism is a term describing the those who reQelled against, ritual, that peraon, and his Creator. Com'beiief in the existance of God but formalism or empty habit religion.- . munication along that link is that
which considers God's' relationship, These people in their desire to_have sqmething we call prayer., We might'
to man as something in the line a gre.~ter closeness with God allow- think of the transmission line or
an "absentee landlord."· God had ed that ,desire to leaq them' far the ,energy m.aking ,it possible as"
created tne universe, . including. beyond what" God intended. In a the "indwelling spirit."·
earth and> man but fr-om this point , desire for an emotional impact and
Certainly there is much mystery
became 'somewhat disinterested· or response, to G«?d, ·based on a· more' concerning our' relationship· with
at best a passive 'spectator
man's .' direct action on God's, part, the God but He has give'n us enough'
activity in his ,envir9nment. ,In other, mystic 'invru'iably subordinated rea- . ' knowledge in or~er to have faith, or
. \vords havingcr'eated .the world of ,son and the, Bible to what is spoken trust in his ability to do things with,
nature He left man to the control of as "the authority of the inner .Ollr live's., Possibly it is ,time we
of nature's laws.~ 'Deists; therefore, light."
showed concern about cold,fQrmal..
find it impossible to accept the fact
Actually deists and, mystics seem isUc" prayerIE~ss lives such' as many .
'. , that God has ever revealed himself - . to stand at opposite pole~ of religious of us find conveni~nt to, live. ,', ,
. . ,in his, Word,' in-his~Son, through thought.' On the 'other hand, they' .Conversion' is the genisis' of a life'!"
· Jesus or has at. anytime acted in a· ' do . have a common denominator f ' "time process and association. and .
supernatural . or' miraculous way - both' eventually teUct God's all· au-': it, is in this setting thatpraye'r ought
•
sin,ce the fi~st steps of creation., ,thoritative revelaUbn through 'the to playa vital role. We often speak
. I. believe there are many, acting Bible. There are those who by 'their"
(Continued on page 8)
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THE PREACHER'S' TASK
Roy A. Davidson,'

Oostenende Belgium
The preacher's ta.sk. ~ to preach, ,
not to' rule. Jes~ wid hiS disciples:
"You kriow that the' rulers of th~'
Gentiles lord it over them, and, their
greatest men exercise authority .
over them. It shall not be so among
.you." (Mt 20:25-26).
"
,Paul gave, Tim'othy an earnest
command describing what ,he, as
evangelist, must do: "I' charge you
in the presence of God and of Jesus ,
, Christ who is to judge the living and
the de.ad,and by his appearing and
aeh
be

Gods mesage with
authority.•
But according· tel" that message the
to exhort and reprove with all com- pr,eacher must not take it upon him-'
mand pr in other words in a definite' self to !ule the church. He then
violates .the message he, is preachand positive way.
,ingand his violation' gener~ly ends
, Thus, a' preacher, speaks with ·in much heartache.
authority when he' is 'preaching the
words ofChfist, for' Christ has all
authority in heaven, and on earth.' REGINA CHURCH RAISING
Also, any Christian speaks with that
sa!lle. authority when he speaks the J. C.BAILEY TRAVEL, FUND
words o,f God. For example: a prea..
As will 'be noted elsewhere in
cher can with all authority to tell a' thi~ is~ue, .theJ. C. Bailey family
brother that he ~ust not steal; ha~ found it necessary to return·
he can with 'all authority tell the to Canada s~vera1 monthS earlier
sinner that he must repent and be than was planned. This was due to
baptised.' But he ha$ no authority , Brother 'Bailey's health. . "",'
to tell a, church that' they must , Previous to this change of ~plans,

convince; rebuke, a'nd. exhort, 'be spring or that they must build a to conduct a campaign to raise the
, unfailing in patience, and in teach- new building or that they must not approximately $2,000 needed for re- ------'----ing." (II ~im. 4: 1..2)
buy, a bus.' He might advise' these turn fare. However ~ the unexpected '
Brethren in Canada in general things. But in such matters of ex- early departure made it necessary;
have an excellent understanding of pediency he has no authority to , for the money to be borrowed from
this principle. I hope ,this remains
command. The church as a whole or the India, Working Fund. This of
'so, because this is a vital part of its elders can decide such matters. course· must be returned and the
remaining true' chw:ches 'of Christ.
Preachers who .·exercise authority Regina church has pr.ocee.ded with
One of the first disgressions. in sometimes ,appeal to Titus ~:5 as the original plan to be responsible
the' early church was t;hat certain support for their position. It reads: for raising. this, ~mount.,
. men were placed above their bre- "this is, why I left you in Crete,
Brpther Ed -Ashby, has written as·
'thren· and given authority to rule.
that you, might 'amend what was . follows on behalf of ~he' church in
, The apostles, of coUrse, had au.. ' defective, and appoint elders, in, Regina: "We of the' Church of Christ
thority. But they were also directly every town as I directed you f One at 7th and, Pasqua, Regina, are very
inspired by the' Hal
E! t.·
'brother 'told me that this verse h
. all

.

~ ,~~

o;;ii

~!!~~ :!!JI~ ~
sincerely ask for the support of
'all members of the church in Can.. .
ada. Surely tile -work ,in India is'
deserving of this ,small extra effort '
oil the part of each one of us.
'Through the medium of, this paper
we wish to enlist the support of
every member in order that this
matter mi'ght
speedily taken
care of."
Letters have been sent to all the
churches asking' that each wage
earner gIve $5.00, to one person in
the congregation who can then for ..
ward it in a lump a~ount to : The.
.Church of Christ, Box 673, . Regina,
. Saskatchewan,Marked "Bailey
vel Fund" ,aUention:Ed Ashby. In ..
,dividual gifts will be accepted and
acknowledge-d but the congregational lump method is preferred. Don,ations
, 'should be forwarded by' September
15 if .at, all possible'.'

be

Tra. '

".'

..

"

"

and simplicity. His mature reason~,now told' him that it is, almost '
l'~:pos~ible f~r peo~~e .to 'Understand ..
, the Blble ,alike .. Hls Judgment was
that, since ,no one person. could
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. TOUGH-MINDED THINKERS
The inan who first reasoned: "All arguments
are false; therefore, this argument is false~', was
, doing 'more than verbal gymnastics., He was as-'"
serting that there' is no such thing as absolute
•
truth: All , truths _to. such a person are relative.
He ranges himself with' ,PHate ~f old, who, when
told by Christ: "To this' end, have I been born,
, and to this end am ~ come, into' the world?, that

ly, it is a 'mistake to say that any
person understands it and a greater
mistake to s·ay that even t\VO people
cquid, understand it ,alike. .
What is-involved here is a -critical
,approach t~, a question' \vhich di~
,not imply infallibility on the partof. the preacher .-Nor did it expect'
fhat any of his hearers would, ever -,-~
'.
·arriv~ at ,absolute agreement \vith
all his vi~wsin Bible study'. The
"sermon, which many of us hav~
preached from a similar outline,
simply makes a plea for unity based
on a common acceptance of 'certain
tea
'. A
"

sermon topics would reveal SOlnething deficient in them. The cor·rection of this would, call for the Tlreacher to word- his topic like the
title of a' doctornal dissertation.
Most of, us do not feel that this is

necessary.
We .have not mentioned the editor~
ial above because vie, believe that
its 'Yriter is, as a general rule, a
tough-minded individual. It simply
is an' example of, the tendency to
treat a simple _approach to the
Bible as too naive. The sermons

"\V ' , is tru
e SL~'&''&'~'''''~
Years ago William james saw fit· to divide all rational men 'the past centUlY are regarded as .

into two categories --.-..:. the "tough-minded" and the "tender-in.inded~'.
The tough-minded man, is the critic; the' tender-minded mah is the
man of faith. The tough-minded man will-accept
sure systems
under .the sun, nor in the. 'h~avens, and no abSolutesYtthe tenderminded man glories in God's order and the· search for absolute
values, even though he admits his own weakiless in the comprehensian of, the same. The tough-mi_nded' man is worldly; the tenderIninded lllan is other~worldly. Their main emphases ,arid' affections
are worlds apart in some respects.
'
There is, a tendency on the par! of' someweiI-meaning br-e-

no

,

.

,

'

~

thren' to be tough-mi~ded -in their religious thinking. 'f-hey h~ve
accep~ed the' ques.tioning method of _scholarship in other areas of
- , -study for so long that it is well nigh imposs,ible for them to 'accept
, a plain statement of fact' from the Bible without some attempt to
weaken its significance.
.
,

..

the product of an over-simplified
'approach' to 'interpretation. Semantics is ma~e, ~ore impQrtant than
Scripture and word quibbles' are to

some a sign of ability and maturity.
.,
While it. is necessary for us to
fit our manner of 'expression and
our illustrations to the modern'mind,

it is unnecessary for us to -preach
from our doubts. When we have
used the best helps for Bible study
at our disposal and are convincect"
that we hoid truths that can affect
our neighbour eternally, let us sound
them' forth, with -all vigour.' Confidence and humility 'can walk hand

in hand., However,confidence can
only exist on<the part _of the Christ-

,-, ,In a recent editorial in one of the "brotherhpod papers, the ,ian when he is' convinced, that the .
\vriter hear~ened back, a few yea-rs to the time: when, heharl preached vital 'trut~s of -the, Bible are· cap- '
a sermon, borrowed from older preacliers,' entitled: "-'Can We All ~ able of being understOOd by the
. Understand The Bible -Alike?" He had answered this question with,'huln_an mind.,
an" af_firmative in his sermon, but now was ashamed of his nat"ve't'e' " "At· Athens
the Apostle Paul spoke
(Contrnued
on page 17)
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TIPS FOR TEENAGERS'

~.

,

&

to your servant an· understanding heart' to judge your veople
and to discern between good and
evil. " (I Kings 3: 9) The Lord bless:"
ed Solomon for seeking a spiritual
gift. rather than material' advan-

. . (Editor' s N ot~: The following- tttips
for· teenagers" were taken .from
UThe Key Word/' the very fine
bulletin of the Gragg Avenue church
Clirist,.,in Memphis, Tennespee .

,

-

'~Give

/

body profited when 70, high SZhool
students ·tutor~d ' .other .. tee~gers , '
. who were behind' In theIr stuclie8.
The marks of the lesS successful
students improved; tutors found
. that by tea'ching others, they. learned better themselves;" and . several .
found so much satisfaction in tutoi~
ing that they . decided to take uPv
a te~ching, care"er. Dedicate part of
your, .spare -time to some regular
activity that will benefit . others.
Start cheerfully by taking, your
share of' household chores. Volunteer your servi"ces at tlie' church,
~
school, hospital or old people's
home.
' \
7) ~ake an interest in the bigger
issues. T~y to keep reasonably in~
~

that are rapidly changing the world
ybutpill meditate upon ~1\em,'and· heart that loves is al~ays young." for better Qr worse. Ask yourself
runs an old Greek proverb. You what careers are most influential in
gain some benefi.t from them.}
keep young of heart by taking a shaping the destiny of your com1). Set .aside time for reading. St~t
. the habit of reading in a good book personal. interest in people, regard-. munity,. nation and world.- Even if
every day, even if it is only a few less of whoever, whatever or where- you are neither suited nor inclined
pages. Thel) gradually increase .this ver they are. Look· beyond inciden.... to dedicate your life to one of these
practice to at least 15 mi~utes daily.' tals to the' great fundamental truth.' careers, you may be able by prayer,
You will be surprised to see how_ that every human being is made in word and deed· to encourage other.
much ground, you' have covered, in the holy jmage of God n.o matter teenagers with th,e needed ability
a .few months. Vary your reading how well, or badly he may reflect to enter such fields as religion, tea..
diet . by including books of proven it. Rather than fall into the rut of ching, government on any level, sci ..
worth in fiction, geography, history" limiting yourself to a few favorites ence,. mass( communications or
. .
art and religion. In 1849, Thoreau or a small clique, keep expanding creative writihg.
T
as Edison the
eat
od ti when he sald '
ad your ~ctive rinterest in people - all
. to·' pass. them along to you.· I hope '.

4) Love all without exception. "The

.

:;..'

,

.

. have a c'hance to read them all."
. 2) Develop your sense of humor.
To be able to laugh at you~self and
. not at others is a mark of greatness
in mind, heart and soul . . . True
hUqlor requires not only' humility, .
but a continuing desire to give joy
. to people rather than ignore, ~urtJ
or make them the britt of a joke • .
Bring joy into as many lives as you
can duri~g your earthly pilgrimage
and you will lighten' countless .burdens.
,
3) Try' to. understand people. The
complaint "nobody understands me"
is frequently ~oiced, by· teenagers
about their parents, teachers, and
others .in"authority. This yearning·
to be appreciated is ,keenly felt by
yOung' people. It is one quality in
.particular., therefore, that we should
~trive to put into practice-to seek
"not so much .to be understood,
. but to ~nderstand. " ·King Solomon
'. was only' 19 when he ascended the
throne of Israel.· His on~. prayerful
reque'st of Almighty God' was this:

-

•

• '

'.'11

,

,

.

.

'

.,~"

"I include all ,and exclude none." .people some. pointers on achieve"A new commandment, I· give you, ment, set down these among others:
that you love one another as I have
1 "Always be rnter~sted in what..
loved you," (John 13:34).
ever . you undertake, or' may be
5) Acquire good work habits: One
doing. for the moment.'"
'
2, '.'Don't mind the clock, but keep
teenager "missed the boat" when
seeking her first job. She inquired at .Jt,-_ and let nature indicate' the
about, wages, h 0 u r s, . holidays, necessity of rest."
length of, vacation, benefits, sur..
3' "Failures, s.o· called, are but
roundings and opportunities for· ad- finger posts pointing out the right
vancement.' But she never trfte.red a . direction to those who are willing
.
/'.: .
single word about ,the work- she . to learn.".
. expected Jo._do to earn these returns. . 4 "Hard work and a living-general-~ ...
Young people who shy away from ~interest,. in, everythJng that ;makes
. the honest labor of household chores, for human progress will m~ke men,
homework" or part-time jobs little or women ~ore valuable and acceptrealize how they. de·prive themselves. _able ,to themselves and to the
and everyone else .. Richard Starnes, world."
,the columnist, wrote not' long ago,
Permeate such suggestions as,
",Kids need to work, and they need these ,with divine motivation of Jove- .
to work hard, for-the gOQd of their' . of God and love, of, people. Then
bodies and their souls-:-The,creatlve . your accomplishments on your piljoy of honest. toil' is a blessing. .. grimage through life will 'count for
a 'horse that stands idle in the stall time and eternity.
will also turn ornesy ,and remain... 9). Choose onlY.,.the best. The im,so until he is de-edged by work.". .. pact of millions ,of teenagers like
6)'Share your leisure time. Every- - I " (Continued on page 7)
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All ' grading ,and handling of the therhood in western,
Canada were
..
course is done by local churches.
present ~or the-lessons. (approxi'~In additio.n to these who resp'Onded- mately 800 of approximately 1400~, by enrolling in the c~urse, 90 have brethren)..
requested' . information concerning
Lovely and 'adequate, buildings
.aamps operated, by Christian~ and "have been' erected to the Glory of
635 have requested tracts. It is felt ~ God. A wonderful church plant is
that ,the most valuable feature of under construction in. Weyburn,
the mailings is the general"imp~ct Sasketchewan. Elders anet:: church
and a\vareness of the Lord's church leaders are" planning and talking \
and teac~ing which is Qreated'in the progress and growth. This decade
millions ,of houses, even' when lio" has been one of building ~ the next
letter response has been obtain~.d.\vill. be one of expansion through
The' seed is being sown, and shall numerical growth and spiritual edi~ fication. ,Training young men and
not return to God void.'
Mailings h~ve gone- into 49 ~tates, women through Christian' education
n10st provinces of Canada, and sev- is of par~icular interest at this time.
eral other fore~gn countri~ Since
Weste ~-Christian~.College has'
different post~ge regulations prenOll
ed plans 'for ,a full junior,
e program beginning in Septvail in each differelJ.~ countJ;Y,. coun-
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doing extensive direct mailing work, .. met with resounding ap . . . """ .... n
ALVIN JENNINGS,
DIRECTOR', have a co-ordinator in the foreign . Cariadian brethre.n. The gap'
The ;elders' of the' Brown Tr.ail country to :receive orders from th~ filled to supplement the training ·pro~
churches' there and to arrange for,. -'g'rams of the' congregations
by prof te
h
church ,in Hurst, overseers a
~ ~
~
the Brown vidi~g the additional' training· in_
program of Work known as Direc,t
' special printings through
".
Trail church, bearing .their own ,ado. Christian education as the young
Mail Evangelism" are most pleased
'
~
dress, etc. In most· cases it' has men;' and women prepare for life'
wi,th the, progress of the work daringbeen observed that the magazines~ ,they ·too will prepare for service.
the first six months, of operation.
can be printed in the USA in large
All over' Western Canada" the
Over' four hundred congregations'
'.
....
quantities and shipped to the far- church is actively seeking. lost souls.
al e now partICIpatIng
In
the
effort,·
th es t 'faIn
. t '0,f th ego
. 1 b e, mo~e e c0- The calupaign was underway,
Vic.. '
h
'
d
f
th
'
most 0 f W h om ave arrange or e ·.nomically than the . printing can ,be toria, B. C. Brother Jim Hawkins
quarterly saturation of each home arranged by, the ~h abroa,d.',
had laid a sound foundation for the
in th~ vicI,·nity (CO!lpty or portion
'
A film-record narration is avail- campaign workers to build upon .
...:.......----.-Iof-a-;-city)· .of thei r church lu!ilding
'.,
.
-ul
able to ,the ,:!ongregations-en a loan A he.autifJ buildi~~S-pl!eParedr""'·--~-=~"';"---+
.
or purc ase
,
- Alvin Jennings, eluployedby the to actually see and hear how the and qualified ,vorkers and te'ach s
chur,Gh to direct the·- in-ail evangel- .... program, -vlorks, .the costs 'invo~ved, ,\vere on hand to conduct the cam-,
.ism" says if 'is anlazing as to how" and the great responses that have paign. -This church will be ~mong
luuch has b~en dOl)e in sO.,_short' .a· been obtained in previous mailing the leader&' in the land of Canada
time and at so small' a cost. In giv- calnpaigns. Suggestions or q~estions setting the pace in soul winning.,
jng a resume ~of the 180 'days' initial are invited.
Vancouver was in. the. final plan-/'
-efforts, he observed that " if all of' ,
ning for a great campaign with Joe
the' i6-page I?apers that have been CANADA A THROBBING Shubert. "The Oak Street congreganlailed out thus far were all stacktion was spearheading this camed one on· top of another, the stack
OPPORTUNITY
paign'. Enthusiasm Was . high and'
,vould, reach one and a half miles
. The heartoeat of Canada is a con- success was, im~inent.
into. the air . . . . if ]aid out end·fo- sistent throbbing for the lost souls
Calgary, Regina, Moose Jaw, Est..
en , they \vould, reach from Dallas of the nation.' This heartbeat is- in::- evan, Winnipeg, Carman. are' all to
el..nphis. A copy of the attrac- creasing as the days come and the doing a tremendous work for the,
tive multi-color magazine (which weeks rolf by. The growth of the r-Lord. These brethren are striving
• -..!....
bears lesson one of,
a ,correspon- Kingdolu is, evidenced. 'on ~very~~-·/to -, ht;tild' with Christ,_ ,They . are _
•
--,dence ,co,:!rse) has ,entered· almost hand. Enthusiasm is high and plan- -worthy of your help.
2% million homes, reaching an ning increases.
· ,~
'Willar~ E. May
estimated reading audienqe of· apIn the past"eleveri days·it lias' been 16th & Vine Street Church of Christ
proximately 10 m.i1liqn souls. 3719 my~ to feel the pulse of'
Abile,ne; _~xas~.
have enrolle& hi Bible courses, and .- Western Canada. As a guest of Wesanunitsually' high percentage' com- te'rnt ,Christian College, I have 'had'
HERE AND THERE
plete "the. 'couse (75 t-o -100%) and the wonderful and' pleasant" privilege,
WInnipeg, Man.: One, ,lady ,was
either -enroll' in "advanced. courses to speak for ten congregations)n the 'baptized on June 19th. 'Three Qthers
,or continue study with. local min .. interest 'of Christian Education. 'are reported foX; Julyjllong with
;fters
through cottage::meetings,
etc. More than'sixty p.er-~~nt of t~e bro- on~·pl~cing membership.,
.
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,HOW' JESUS USED
'. (Continued 'from page 1)

~adSPO,
ken,' ',H,'e, kn, ew. t~,at it'~WOU,l,d
c0lne to pass. The discIples 0 the

\

Emmaus road were told "0 f "h
, men,' and slow of heart to believe
, all: that 'the prophets have' SPOKen I
Wa~ it not necessary that the christ
should 'suffer these things and enter
into his glory?" Th~n "beginning
with Moses and" all the prophets,
he interpret~' to them in all the
,scriptures the things "'concerning
himself" (Luke 24:25-27)..
....
In'Matthew
. 5:17-19.. we' have' "one
of the most· striking ,testimonies to
the estimate of the Old. Testament
entertained by Jesus." (John Mur-'

/'
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and they took up ·stoIies to stone
him. ,He responded by. saying, "Is
it not written in your law, 'I said,
you are gods'? If he called them
gods to whom the' word of God came
(and· the scripture cannot be broken), do you say of him whom the
Father consecrated '. and sent' into
the world, 'You are blaspheming,
'because I said, 'I am, the Son .of
GOd'?" Here He quotes fro»! Psalm
82:6. This, argument iliight, seem'
to the superfici,al reader as weak
~obscure. But to the contrary,
it 'was an effective answer to the
critics.' And it shows how Jesus regarded the ScriptUres as' the unassailableinstrwnent of defence.
'cannot e

Dr. W.Gordon Brown, dean of
Toronto's Centrlll. Baptist Seminary
says a useful "test"'to separate the ..
evang~lical sheep from the modern- '
ists "goats"·' is the question: Did
,the whale (or great "fi.Bh JJ ) liter,ally' swallow ,Jonah. "Dr. Brown
warns that' anyone who is soft on
the strict historicity of "Jonah is
.apt to be soft on more~ crucial bib. ~narratives. "When the;' prophet
wrote" the story,'" s~ys Brown,"the
Jews took it as a true accoun~ of
a real man, Jonah, who wasme.n;;,
tioned in the book of Kings. There is
no evidence that the Jews took,the
story any other way for hundreds· of
years." Besides, argues Dr. Brown,
'
,took the star of

Note especially verse 18, "For truly ken" is used in John 5:1~ of, dis- ' theol?gy, ~he. evangeli~al lets J~$US
. I say to' you, Wltil heaven and earth regar;Jthe letter of theAaw. The dobis. thinking for him." '(Uruted
pass, aw,.aYL not the smallest letter meaning., ere is 'this p a,ge o~"Church, Observer,June 1, 1966, p.
or stroke shall pass ,away from the Script
cannot be. set aside as 14). We agree with Dr. Brown beLaw, until all is accomplished" , irrelevant to the matter
der dis--cause his attitude toward. this Old
(New American Standard V~OD). 'cussion'.' (R. V.
• Tasker, The Testament miracle is in line with
Othe~ versions' use "jot ~r titt~e" G'ospel According to st.. John, p. 'that of Jesus.
v ." ~"~_'.'_P~"~,""
or "Iota" ',and "dot.". "He IS s a y m g · ,
, ' . , Personally,. I cann~t wuierstand
in effect, 'This, 'proposition t?at, I.
believed all of the Old Test- everything· about these Old Testa- .
,cam~ not to. destr~y but, to fulfill anlellt. --He did not reject' the mir- ment miracles. But I do not need
ul'
,'f
•
"ehr" t.' to understand them to believe them.
applies not slmply,m general terms" ·but· also to, the mm",utest particulars.' a. c. o,,~, as .some ,~ro~essm~ .
18
" ,
ad
H
d th
I know that Jesus believed in them.
· · · The 'jot' is the smallest letter laDS do , t BY., e, reco~
e If I profess to be a Christian (a
. oft4e Hebrew alphabet and .the Old Testamen~o:n~:veen!~~~ri: follower of Christ), how can I refuse
minute horn or l~ro.
"
b
as He believed? How can

l~i~sus

of Sl'mil~ ar' for, m fro.m, : one, . anoth,er.
-1'
to
t ·t ., the
"
tion by God of t'h e first couple c alIt)
aecep, 1 In 0 ,r areas
It would be impossible to think of (Matt. 19:4) ,in the reality of Cain such as ethics? Since Jesus believany expression that would bespeak, and Abel.{Luke 11:51), in Noah and ed the Old T~stament,as a Christ~
the thought of the meticulous more • the reality of the flood (Matt. 24: . ian Illlust believe it.
'.'. ". '
. adequately than ,precisely tpis one 37-39); he acknowledges the de~
'(To.be continued) ,
used here by ,our, Lord." (Murr~y, truction of Sodom ane) the tragic '
OPt cit.). Jesus believed that even
death of Lot's wife (LUke 17.:28-30,
TIPS FOR TEENAGERS
the smallest details of the law could
n6t'--pass "until" all ~s accompli~hed.n 32).
(€ontinued- .from page 5)
Some might' argue that in the exHe believed that these and otliel" you on trena~ in 'entertainment,
pression "the law and the proph~tsn , events involving'the miraculous act- magazines and books, reco~ds, cIoin Matthew 5:17 that He-was-only .uallY-"occurred.' He recognized, th~ . ,thing styles and art~s m~ bigger
referring to part' of the Old Testa- miracle of the manna' from he~ven 'than you may real~. Every item of
mente While it· see~ more· ..reason- (John 6:31-33, 48-51), the heaUng of reading' material, you, buy; every
able that He was referring to the those who, trusting in God, looked " radio program you listen- to "and'
. entire Old Testament. we could'
the serpent of brass (JobJ? 3: . ey~ry televis!9rt sh()w you_~lltcb;
admit this contention for argu- 14) .He believed in' the, miracle every performer. or personality you
ment's' sake~ For' He certainly whereby ··the . widow .of Zarephath applaud; every recording or article
. 'alludes to ,other portions' of the' Old was sustained" in the time of fam-' of, clothing you putchase is a vote
Testament in other ,places. One of hie, and in the healing of Naaman "for or a'gainst the basic standards
, the most ,striking of these '~an be (Luke 4:25-27). He "also acknow- ,of good, tast~, ~otifid human· values '
found in 'John ,10:38-36. JesUs" had ledged that'LJ'onah was three daYs and divine law. Never underestimate
stated, e'I and t~e Father are one~" and nights in ,the belly of the whale, ,the small but significant contrihu:.
"The Jews rightly Understood this (Matt.' 12:40). '(Pierre Cb .. Marcel tion one teenager like you can make
~. claim, me8.ning that Jesus placed "Our Lord's Use of Scripture" in 'in elevating and refreshing the vital
, .. HimSelf on an equality with" God. Revelation and the--BlJ)le,' edited by' spheres of Jnflue~ce thatefiect the
.' This theyftard¥ as b1~hemy. Carl F. H. Henry,.p. 183, 134).
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KEEPING GOD ALIVE IN US on ~eak:-Expecta'tioll:s" '~ndJ~ks'
\

(Continued
from page 2)
-~~.

'

of our contact with God in two'
'vays. First, God speaks to us.Second, we speak to Gad through prayer. In' many ways we' limit bot~
means of communication. We often
·fail to realize that we speak to God
wi~h our lips, "the. sacrifice of
, _ prais~," through our hearts, "the
Spirit intercedes" and through our
iives, "the living--. sacrifice." On
the other hand, although accepting
the fact that God L speaks to us
thJ"ough his Word we. fail to realize
that if prayer means anything at
all, God ,has a way of speaking to

, . circumstances

,

'

<

•

(

SEPTE:MBER, '1966
should ,be challe,~g~d, to 'dedicate

its material wealth to the Lord and
for God's 'answer and actIon.,
, This has, been written. to provoRe " for three weeks the elders, not the·
all who read it to- a reasoned evalu- . preactier, exhorted the congregation
ation of the meaning of· prayer in to prepare for a day of declaration
our lives. Let' us sto'p mouthing in themselves and "plarined giving."
words'-witho~t meaning and begin· Th,eystre.s'.sed tf.' p. oint . thoat. ~he.
to make our association with God spiritual dyriam s of a church is
close and real by often and \.expe~ l!leasured by it attitude' toward
tant prayer. God will get inVOlVed ~ money.
in our live if we will let him "no..
thi~g doubting'" as Ja~essaid. Let
They called lIBrother' Alan Bryan
us reject the Dei~t view that puts to spend' a Saturda~and Sunday
God back into the past or out there with us. Saturday was spent getting
in isolation from us. 'Many, of us a commitment from the preacher,
need to accept a new 'found" truth, eve.ry· elder, deacon and the Bible
"the eyes and e'ars of the Lord are
~chool, teach~rs. Sunday morning'
over'the righteous and his ears' open Bro. Bryan encouraged everyone to .
nlake it a
of declaration - deto their
ers." Ke in mind th

declaring ourselves for the - Lord.
pray for God to guide me into as we" and yet God, answered his , 95 people responded to the call pub ..
all truth. How do·i expect him to . prayer.
licly. It included the local preacher
.
,
t
. •
answer this kind of request? Some
On th eother hand, let us' avoid
and his' wife who wanted their sins
would say,' go to the Bible and you, a. tendency to become mystics and ,forgiven, . with the belief. that the
\vill be guided into truth. If. this make our search· for God's involve- blood of Jes~.s wo'-!ld c,over them all.
is all" why pray. about. it? I' pray ment in ~ur 'lives, rest on emotions, Several deacons ,came, all the eJ, for the sick. Do I expect God to , feelings and the "inner light," at . 'ders and their wi ves rededic~d
act through his Wora or-do I expect the price of minimizing the signifi-, themselves, people ',we'd prayed for
God to act in some way on the doc: cance of. the .\vritten word.'
many weeks came to obey· t~e gostor or 'in some way on the ~iCk pe~... . . ,.The true Christians will accept. the pel. We received enough pledges to
. son. We often pray for those out of Scripture-' as a rule of faith and nearly equal our 1965 budget and
relationship with· God. . We want practice and will at the same time raised the 1966 budget 250/0.
'
them to respond. If such a prayer expect God to help 'him understatl:d
has any
we expect Go~ ,al1d live by its precepts. A true

.
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the Lord .. Best of all, lo've and
. to help the sinner. We pray for the Inakes full" use. of the Bible and
trusting. prayer. Someone has sug- peace ~and fellQw~hip .bloomi~g . on
progres~ .of the Church. How do we
expect God to act? He will either gested . a simplified, rule of life. 'Let' 'every h~nd~'·Th~ sn~-polnt pr?J~ctl0n
act in some \vay on us· or He will , God' speak to you each day through for 1~6 w~ a~nounced and It Incluact in some· way on the one out Bible. study. Speak to God each day de~ t?e begtrtntng of our new church
of relationship. If we pray ,such th~oughbelieving "prayer. Speak to ,btuldtng.
,.
prayers carr-we---limit God's - influ- someone each day' about your assoBrethren, th~· devil.-e.an be, defeat-ence· to the Word, the sword of the ciation with God. Let us in' this\vay . ed and the Lord carv' reign .if we
Spirit.
,
keep God alive· in u s . '
work for it. We thank God for men
like Lemmons, Bryan and McClung.
The' Apostle prayed that the Col os1-'----\vho are fearless' in their preaching.
sian Christians '~ight, pe· ,( 'filled
This "Milk.. toast,"· "Mealy-mouthed"
.. with the knowledge of his will in
. WHEN A CHURCH
preaching is not going to .save the
. all spiritual wisdom and understan ..
,(Continued .from. page 1)
church or the' world. Let all of us '
ding. Ji I 'Yonder ho~ this pr~yevwas
. answered? .R,ow do we' get wisdom? lift up thy--voiee---like. a -trumpet, who preach remember' II' Timothy
Some one.says "Through t~e'Bible." and declare unto my people their 4: 14 .- and pr actice it.
cBut the Bible says~f anY~of.You,_. transgressions,' and to. the house of
'lackswisdoni, let hi.m ask God who Jacob their sins." (Isaiah 58:1).
...-.
~.. ·.. ;··giveth to alL trien; generously withSixthly, they informed brethren
CATHOLIC ERRORS
out reproaching, and it will be given . ~euel Lemmons to set forth the doc- .
exposed In 15 sermons
to him/' '(James 1:5-8) Let U,S. n.ot ·trine of God ,'in the sprink meeting'"''
suitable, for newspap~r' columns,
confuse information with wisdom~·· and Paul McClung to' preach' every'
It is time ,we who. profess to be the sermon to the' churclf in> .. the faU'>' personal work., Free. Send 50
stamped .addressed envelope to'
Lord's churcn-dependecl t:norel:lp~n ,·meeting. Until this· time, the fruit
CHURCH OF CHRIST
the Lord to accomplish . our earthly had' not yet been forthc9ming.'
16th and Vine
Abilene, .Texas
tasks. The prayer of faith
based
Lastly, they believ~d' the'church
~
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Book

ground 'of the Old Testament" '. in
which '13iblic~' Rtrents are correlated, with those of the contemporary
"-scene. Another section covers the'
entire 'Bible and provides archaeological .illustrations of major eVents.
Each book· of the. Bible is briefly
introduced and outlined. The bulk
of the book is devoted, as DN. Unger
relates' in' the above quotation, to
the text' of the Bible itself. As one
looks through' the comments he is
....-}:- ;g
constantly impressed with the vast
~
'amount pf truly valuable insights
and original thoughts.
Books
to
be
revIewed
fa
th.lJ column
..
One of the major problems
facing
. should, be sent to Keith T. Thompson,
.
Box ..f03. Beamsville, Ont.,' Canada. ,
the preacher and teacher of the
Bible is organizing· and outlining.
unger's Bible Handbook by Mer- ThIs handbook is further enhanced
· Unger,' Thd.,Ph.D.

{173)

N01V

in Alberta, Manitoba
and Ontario: ,.
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charts dealing \vith' Mesopota~ian'l
'
(plus exchange in Canada).
This is by no means the author's History ,Conten;tporary with ~en. . • • •
esis· Chronology of the Dual King..
.
J
.
' . '
,
first book, but it would see~ to. be
. '. .
by far his best. Dr. Unger has pre. dom The Minor Prophets and TheIr·. : 'I. ' .
.~
.~.'
viously ~ written. books on such'var- MeS~age, Events of Passion Week,_
Chronological Char~' Acts, The , .
ied themes as the Bible and Arch.
Seven Sevens of the Apocalypse,
aeology, Biblical· Demonology;. a
Principal' Religions of the World. .'
commentary on Zechariah and h~s
Another (eature of the book is
given his name to Unger's Bible
ll
fOl
.1d in thp Inany photographs and·, . Abstainers' Insuranc'e Company is the
. Dictioriary. He has qone his finest
one insurance company in Capada'
work, . however, in this excellent maps 'scatteled-throughoutits pages..
The interesting'story of "How the
. th~t issues ,.poli~ies .only to nonBible Handbook.
Bible Came To Us" is su~marizep.
drI~kers. ~
...
,
"The average reader of the Bible F' all an appendix of seven sec-' Establ,sh~d In Ontario In 1956"
as .well as the more seasoned studIn .y ."
..
"0 t
AbstaIners' Insurance Company
tions
WIth
such
subjects
,as
u
•
.
ow Iso
tes in Alberta and
ent. \-,ill

I
rO.r your o-u 0

insurance!' .

Israeli Sta ."

~~

MaR

premiums have been ,vritten.
scrjbe his book. "The. plan. called
While we trust no one will make
In Alberta and Manitoba write
for full array of the latest scentific . a creed of it, we, do highly recom..
for a list of our local agents.
.. ' information". about the Bible, such mend this new book to every 'Bible
as geography, chronology, history, student,
In Ontario mail this coupon:
archaeology· and" biblical critiCism, .
Although this information is "animWEDDING,
I Please send foil information on Auto I
.
.
.
,
.
portant aspect of this book, and
VEINOT _ CONN
I . Insurance for total abstainers." 1.7
. II
e1l.tremelY essential i~ a day of vast'
A very pretty, wedding took place I
Name. , , , , • , , , , , , , , , • , , , •
I
striaesin technical studies, yet this at the meeting house of the church.
Address, , , , , " •• " , , , , •• , '.
:
is" not the princip .' feature, The of Christ, on August 13th, when I
.' , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , •
I
chief' emphasis' the message of Nancy Conn, daughter of
and .: .. Age ,., " Occupation"" , • •• • •
I.
the Bible its'el • To achieve' this feat- Sis. Arnold Conn of St. Cath.arines'.,.I,
f'C
. I.
/.
ure a complete
comment ary on th
. ,e . w~ married to Gordon Vemot 0 f I 'Make and Year 0 ar .•••••• '••••
I
.. 'entire sixty-six !:looks is presented.. this city, ,The house was gorgeously I,. Used for Pleasure, , • , Business. •••
I
Each verse is related to its chapter. decorated ~,for-sthe occasion,. while I Used to Olive to Work 0 _ ' ........."
I
each chapter to the book, each book the four bridesmaids . and . tw~f1()W- '; If so, One Way Distance •••'-;;-;~;
to the' entire Bible. Careful inter-, ergir,Is added to the beauty of ~!te 'I
I
.
'.
/
pretation Js striven
for .from
the ' hour, The wedding dinner whichfolI Age and Sex of All Drivers. •• • •• • • I
original Hebrew and G,I:eek and re- lowed the 'ceremony,
held at
I
' lated to the ove~all message and -...,. the, Queenston Heights Restaurant,. I . My Present Insu ranee Expires. • • • • •
I
purpose of divin~ revelation." .
'one of the beauty spots in this part .'
. 17.U'
. .-.' Thirty-four pages of introduction of the world:
deal' with such topics as the languThe young couple left for a' short
.ages, inspiration, authority, th~me, t~'ip to Washington after which they
typology of .the Bible. :.A section
will reside in St. Catliarines.
IMMEDIATE·servlces of established Inde.
Charles G. McPhee
deals with the "lHstorical Back-

r-----------------.,

I

Bro~'

.1

was

I ........................
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pendent adjustors available to policyHolders· .
motoring anywhere In' Canada or the U.S.A.
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HERE
'AND

. -THERE

. treal just before the campaign.
Texas joined with· approximately
Quebec· City: The church·· in thirteen of our own workers to call
'Quebec City has completed' itS new from. door-to-door in our communbuilding and'will ~naugurate it with ~ty. Resulting from Jhei~. work, 161
a meeting the first wee~' in Sep- families requested Home Bible Stud..
tember.,
.'
ies an~ 79 ru~~· interested. in receiv..
otta,va, Ont.: Average attendance ing Bible Correspondencd· Courses.
at ,th~ largest and, best o~ganized ApproximatEly 22 children were enV.B.S. ·ever experienced at this , rolled in Bible· school. In· addition,
place was 170 \vith a' high of 186. there were 245 other good cOl1tact~
The closing program saw the build.. made.
., - -..
o·

iog packed

~th all seats and chairs

"We could easily· have. 40 Home
. Bible Studies in progress this Sep.tember. - The Visitor, Fennel A~e.
,A census by the, young people at
Ivon Avenue resulted in 19 requests
for 'Home Bible studies, and 20 for
. correspondence courses'. Thls church

available· filled. Teachers are contacting homes and six new stUdents·
were present for Bible. classes . the
first Lord's day after. the V.B.S.
This congregation has lost seven
families this summer and is, no

By

Eugene C.·, Perry

____~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~o~t~ic~in~g~t~hl~·s~m~a~num~~b~er~o~f~~h~as

e f

~~----

Belleville, Ont.:· Dale Rideout of
Tintern, Ont.: Elvis Buflard, en ..
Detroit, Michigan,a recent grad.. route back home to Tennessee from
uate of Abilene Christian College mission work in Sierra Leone will
is seeking support to move. to· this hold a meeting. with this church .
.place to establish a congregation .' September 4-9 and \vill precede the
of the Lord's church. The Mark'Mc- services with slides of West Africa
donnell family is living in Belleville (Nigeria, Siena Leone, Ghana and
and anyone knowing of· persons in Liberia.) Average ·V.B.S. attendance
that area who riiight··be· interested . at Tintern was 107.
in this plan shoul4 contact them at
Londonl _ .Ont.: V.B.S. averaged
16 Adrian street.
453 with a hjgh of 473. One
man, the
-Peterborough, o! n t.: Preaching only on~ to come ·for the adult
services have--been held ·atHastings, class was baptized on Tues~ay and·
population 900 to .1,000 and about his son' on Friday. Studies are be..
''''.

25

~nglish

...

speaking\vorkers from· Can- Sunday ~fternoons by brother .Gor- ily ..
ada and the U.S. passed out 450.000 . don Dennis. . . ' . .,
.. Meaford,' Ont.: "The. Griersville
invitations. It. is estimated that over . A gospel. meetIng IS planned . at brethren asked me to send jn the
a ·million people,~were'contacted in .~~terbor~u.~,!!_J.o~ October 1()'23 WIth following report: There were two
workers from O. C. BIrdwell, Jr. of Barberton, . baptfsms at. Meaford ~ast Lord's
th IS .way··T\venty-four
·
.
01 .
h"
~
France, Belgium and. Slvitzerland
llopreac m g . ' day, ·a father ~a
s on, Orrin
joined by other French speaking . Ajax, Ont.:Mter several . years Gonder and Ra~d.y.
e mother of
workers spent several days in house- .. of successful, employment at· secu- ,this happy. famil
the daughter
to-house· canvass of the city.
lar work, brGther Murray Smith of of brother· and sister Melville Dav, . Audiences 'at· the meeting preach. Bronte· has decided to devote his ison from Griers~ille.·· The yare
ed by Richard Andrejelvski of Lille, full time· and talents to the work . moving into this area fro m the
France averaged 200 with 60. to 85 of ,the Lord. He' began wi.th the Huntsville' area. Praise the Lord'
visitors· each evening. Two were church' at Ajax on ·August 21. A for such happy occasions. 'They are·
. baptized. A total of 252 cards viere· residence . has b~en ·purchased by . welcomed by the· churches in this
returned . requesting Bible. corres- the church for his use.
. area." L. Louis Pauls
pondence courses, home Bible stud..
C.N~E~:· The booth
the Canad-. '. Camp Manitou: "We just. con ..
ies, Bibles,· visits or religious· J~t- ian National Exhibition· is in· its . eluded a very successful week .with
erature.
. second day of operation at this w!it... the· boys
Camp Manitol1. AI-·
Thirty-one attended Bible class ing. It is indeed attractively arrang~ though our attendance· was sm'aller
and 30, were present for the first'
and ideally located. The brethren than ~preceding years, the canip"--'worship service in that area on July have gained permission to conduct itself lacked nothing in spiritual
24th. The Jule ,-Miller filmstrips are .a ,15-minute devotion·a1 each day be... depth and accomplishment. In .all
'being shown'· ·nvitation to· a .group fore the building opens. to the pub~ . seven . were obedient· to the· faith:
.with Pent cost1eanings ..about 15 He. - Other. exhibitors will' be invited ". A goodly n~be..~. r~solved publicly ,
.. miles so .easroMontr~al. Thirty- . to join.
. tot~ke their place. in spreading'the .
five· attended the first meeting. ..:~~ . Ha~ton, Ont.: "Twenty .. three gospel· in·' the years ahead. May· the
others \vere b~ptized
Monyoung people, and six adults from
(Continued . on page 15)
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York World's .Fair, issues the fol- •
lowing statistics in additio' to those
on page 16 of the August i sue:
in northern Italy, are
Some 3,000,000 persons vi ited the
,:::;L~ ~~~~l* \vorking. to build up 'the booth.
.
./
.
.church' in ,- nearby Mes-'
The 30-minute film, ' hat is
tra, which has a congregation num- Christianity?", was seen by. 93,162
. ~ering seven persons. There are 36 people.
The 40 three-minute films .were
Christians in Padova where th..e
church has a native preacher, Br~. vie\ved by 32,329 people.
,
Gianfranco Sciotti, working. wit h
Spain,- formerly an area closed to
them,. He is ass'isted by an
eri.. missionaries of the church, has been
can missionary, Kenneth Beard. -----for workers, radio preachNE\V ZEALAND
Bro. Beard reports that there are ing, Bi
corr~spondence courses,
The Hugh D. Counts family, prenov!t., some 42 churches in Italy with and other - inted teaching. media,
sently working in Anaheim, Calif.,
.bet\veen 1100 and 1200 faithful mem- , 'as-a-result 0 contact made with....
\vill return this fall' to New Zealand
bers. Several aspects of the work Spanish author-~uan-Monroy ,now ,a
wher,e ,they worked. from 1959 to
are most ·encouraging. Some 4,000 gospel preacher in his own country.
1963 \vith the church in Ivercargill.
perso~s pave enr
tional
A'
al confer~
This time they will work in Wel~

GLEANING5FROM FOREIGN FIELDS
__

c

,

was begun in February. Already· 30 . preacher and has' been instrumentS!
the' Central church' in Valdosta, have been baptized' into Christ as
in covertirtg to New· Testament
. . Georgia. The last few months. of ~ a result of these home studies. Plans
ChristianIty a number from the de- .
their. first stay in New' Zealand was are, underway to extend the pronomination he once served.
spent in Wellington where they made gram to reach ,Italian-speaking perBRAZIL
most' of the preparations for the
sons in other· countries. Bro. Beard
Through June 17, there were 1,113
- 'campaign which saw the church
will preach in a gospel meeting in
established· there. Following . t hat Tripoli, . Libya, this fa~l aI1d will persons enrolled in. Bible study
courses offered by the church in
campaign they spent three months
investigate the possibility of eshlb- .San. Paulo; Brazil.
in follow-up work in Wellington, be. li~hing a ch~ch among the 50,000
JORDAN
fore .returning to the United states
.Italian-speaking perso~ there .
Recent converts in Ramallah, Jor. in May" 1963.
SINGAPORE
dan l are. J amel Abu Lail and his
SWEDEN
Sister Iva C. Davidson has com- wife. Until his series of Bible studThe Floyd Williamson .family, now
ck Biggs, missionin Munday" .Texas, -is completing· pleted. nine months of work assist- ies with Bro.

I

I

I

i

I

siOi} field in stockho~m,
es
They previously spent three years Christian College, and is now re..
in Stockholrtr;ui1der the supervision turning home. This work was done
of the church in Munday.'
r:
. by Sister Thelma Eubank who had
AUSTRALIA
to return to the· United states be.Bro. Claude GUild, a preacher for cause of illness. When a repl
30' years,
elder for ten, and a ment was requested, Sister
vidschool administrator for ten, will- son volunteered~. travelling and
leave soon for mission work in ·\vorking. at her own expense. She
Australia. Along with the Mack is 72 years old.
Lyon family" supported by the
ENGLAND
The Lakewood Church of Christ
Southwest church in Ada, Okla., the'·
Guild family \vill . work to establish in Baytown, Texas, is sending Clyde
the church in East Victoria Park, P. Findlay to England where he
a . section of Perth,. Western Aus- \vill work with the churches in Ipstralia.
.
\vich, England, and Newport, Wales.·

an

..: : i~.~.i h:u'..... sp.e.n.. t

much of his .. It \vil.l ~e Br? Findl?y's fourth tour
tl
_
S~lC}!t". f~elds, including of miSSionary duty m England. He
Canada and the Northwestern Un- will. be supported by the Lakewood
ited States. He hasworked' also congregation,. while the church in
with several. churches in the South.. .' Ipswich will provide hOUSing and
ern United {states, and it is ,one of t~ans.portation ..
-, these,' .Rosemont in Fort Worth, .Tex.
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR
. which will provide personal support'·
The elders' of the Queeii's Church
for. the family in' this new work.
of . Christ, Flushing, "Nevi', York,
~.
ITALY
.
\vhose project .it w'as to opera~. a
.¥embet::s .of the church in Padova, teaching. boot,h .
Jhe. 1964·65 New'

at

'.
r

("ISRAEL.
The We;;tern Av,enue church in'
.Toledo, 6hio, is looklng for a
preacher to' replace Bro .. Ernest,
stewart .1 Haifal Israel. Stewart
eli eve the government will per. , a replacement to enter the
country several months before his
own visa expires if they are assur..
ed -that he, Stewa'rt, is leaving soon.
If a replacement is found ready to '
enter Israel by January, he could .
spe~d six months in full-time language' study and become wellacquainted. with the' program of'
t

. work befor~ the Stewarts· must

leave. For more . information, write
the Western Avenue Church" 'of
Christ, 546 Western Ave., Toledo,
Ohio.
HERE AND THERB .

Fenwick, Ont.: A. couple who have.
peen. having studies sit:lce the June
campaign obeyed the gospel on Aug•
12,
.

•

•
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Church of Christ,
,Box 382,
Moose Jaw, Bask.,
J~y 14, 1966.
. Dear Brethren:
O\ving rto continued -ill h~aith we
. were forced to leave India on June
- 22. On J~E~3
entered lheMass.
General Hospital for a check up.
. Again we'. entered the hospital on
June 27 and, was tliere for four
days. I had a very thorougb check
up. ,It.is probable 'that surgery must
follow in the next month.' (August)
We trust that' all those who are
supporting the work in India will

, •

I

.SEPT~·MBER,

1..966

-~----------------------~~----~--~----~------------~~----~---

- ·INDIA LE.TTERS

we

.

in Boqtbay and we . were '"1her.e to .• are so very, very thankf~. t~t 'our
me.et him~ In all brother Lemmons
brethren are staying with us, and
visited six places and we had good behind us. It isa great encouragemeetings in every place. There were ment to us to know that our brethren .'
not' many baptism"s but" brother are' interested and concerned about
Lemmons gave lessons that were souls·in India, and not onlyjn India.
very timely .and 'appropriate, in fact· . It. has·.been. suggested, that· in our
one would have· believed t , ' ':-·,t~~~~~p-ortS·· on "India that· we have ig~ ,
ther Lemmons -\v-as·· well ac tiainte
nored . the work being dOJ;le by our
· \vith . Indian people and pro ems. I
brethren_ in Shillong. Surely we had
, felt-most unfortunate in being forced - no intentions of excluding 'anyone
to miss, several of. his powerful lec- but .had reported -on this particular
· tures. I· took sick with diarrhea in~--field, believing'that the brethren at
Hyderabad and miss'ed· both days in Shillong \vould be making their own
Madras and both days in Satyavedu reports. We appreciate the work
including the classes\vhich all the they are. doing, but because of the
· the 'brethren said· were real treas- distance between us we rather lookures. However, I was able to be ed upon it as a separate work. Our

on .an
of the trip an
except one. There have 'been many , .parture we visited 'several congre-'
The Lord willing we hope' to begin
baptized- since we . left but we do not gations, had good mee~ings and a a serie. s .of "4-week'\ s~hools in elifhave the exact number.
very profitable tour. On the way·ferent VIllages. The,flrst one we
. Since we have arrived on this side
home I got a second attack of hope to st~t in Hyderabad .on the
of the water we have been able- to diarrhea and am now· on "the 7th 5th of September. We plan to hold
. 'set before the brethren the needs in - day, now I am lying on my bed . o.ne school every second month, this
~ India~ 'first in Manchester, New dictati'ng this report. I feel better will give us a little time 'in between .
Halnpshire, · then' in Meaford, Ont- today and am· hopeful that the to visit some of the congregations.'
ario. This was our first Canadian c.ourse of pills which the doctor h~ 'in the' areas and permit some re~
audience. Then we were at Strath- given me. will remove this' malady spite.
more in Toronto the next night.
and permit us to get bac~ into the
Brother. Paul Nathan,' who has
:Wednesday night we were with the wOl~k.
been with brother Bailey· from the
brothren in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontar..
On our tous we were able toetsab- beginning irl this area, is now pr,e..
io. Thursday night we were with
paring to. go to Calcutta to' establish
the brethren at North L.ivingston . , lish another congregation in a vill,
. ~ ~~ ~
le¥.~lulcL..b~)k(ll~lWB~_t~h~e~C:::h~u~rc~h~in~t~h~a~t~~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _-I
arman, Manitoba. Then on from
we understand ;that brother Jim Mc
well
on
the
way
to
New
Testament
Sunday, July 10 we were in Moose
Cuaig is p'resently trying to raise
Christianity.
They
were
still
using
Jaw, Saskatchewan. Brethren came
support to come to assist Paul in
from many congregations' to hear instrumental .music and did not this city. There, are so many openunderstand the. exclusiveness of the'
the story of India.
. ings in so many places that one
Brother' J. A .. Johnson has been Ne\v Testament Church. They were \vonders what is the wise thing to
very' happy to learn that there were
left with a load that is bigger than
do.
people'
who.
believed'
and
t~ught'
any man should carry. We dare not·
Brother Bailey bas said . many
just\vhat
the
Bible
teaches.
In
their,
make that load heavier because of
times, that if he had fifty men he·
primitive
way'
they
were
striving
lack of finance.
- ..
to seek the Lord and to follow His . could place them - all and still. be
More workers are urgently needed
\vays. May' God help us and give looking for more. This is a great
in' India NOW. A great door and
undersbltem~nt HOW WE NEED
us
strength
to
build
and
strengthen
effectual has been opened to the'
THESE MEN! Where we n~ed
this
great
work.
,
. church· in Canada. If ,ve falter in the
seasoned men, we are forced to use
.obligation the Lord has laid upon
We 'are hopeful that an American "near novices" where we could use
us how shall ,we stand before God? . couple, a brother' and sister McGhee. novices, we are using untrained
;Brotherly (Pat) . will -be coining to take, .the men. May the Lord send labourers
.
J.e.· Bailey place of ...brother J. C. ~aileyand into His 'harvest.
. his wife to help us in this great
Our Indian brethren will be. grate*
work. The total number baptised· to ful and thankful. for the help that
Annex 23, Aspiran Garden
Madras 10, India. 10 I 8 f 66 .' date now stands 5594. This· includes they are receiving and we pray, the
lOS baptisms by 'brother Carl John- . time will. ~ot be long .when--all of
Dear . Brethren: "
.
son .near Koonoor.·· Already he has India has' heard thegospeI.
Sorry ,for· being so long in sending
.
a greater work. in that area than ,. 1'4ayvtheLord. bles.s·~(iur -eff6r~ '.
. in our. re.port. The. circumstanc·es
. ..',.:.
he
.
himself
.
is
able
to'
handle.
have'hinq~red us. Since last writing
. to -this end' and . may ,he bless the' .
.mariY ,"things have happened. On'
As the field becomes larger, the brethren everywhere .
July 10 brother Lemmons arrived· need becomes much greater. We
J.A. & Eva Johnson.
,
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NAMWIAN-GA MISSION .REPORT

The picture shows a group taken at a.five day VacatlonBible School held at Sinde Misa ..u ....
School Holiday. The· Mission is· presently closed· for lack of· personnel.
I have a Chapel talk to give each
We would iike to, take this oppor- January 121 1966 the group here
tunity . to express our thankfulness asked me to take over the duties· Thursday morning and the Friday
to all those who have assisted us of Manager of Schools, .supervising night study period an"d devotional
with the 30 boys. Mabel has .a Sunin OUr return to this· field of· ·l~b~ . mission repairs and the finishing
the new boys' dormitory here at day m9rning class at Eureka with
our.
Our' travel. fund 'for the return Namwianga and-to be in charge of· the Grades V to VII class, a Wedtrip has been completely taken: care boa!"ding for the ne\v high school nesday, mor$lg-, c~ass. with the
. of a~ the church . in . Aylesbury in called Namwianga Christian Col- African women (12· present today).
· England gave us £100, which makes lege. It opened i~ January with· 31 and a devotional with the 85 primary girls then' a· study in Acts with
about $300.00, the last S~nday be- boys and 10 girls enrolled.
the te~ high schoolgirls .on Wedfore we -sailed for Africa. This cov·Manager of schools means super· ered our train fare and baggage· vising, buying supplies, inspecting nesday ~vening.
and left a little over.
classwork,. and making up' tea~h... ,. The work here
In December we· received· $300.Qo ers' pay each ··month and submitting

of

o

'~.

.

-

••

..-

January we receiv~d $193.50, in Feb- ernment' as th'ey pay all· teachers' . Jantiary and as many or more conruary $480.00 of which $225.00 ~ame salaries and equipment costs' but lessions of wrong. A white couple
from our co-workers here in Main- not management costs ... There are were baptized in April and a Eureka
ey also gave us aboun- now only the two schools, one at·· student in March. Then two old mell
ti
grocery shower to help us get KabangaMission, 50 miles away obeyed the Gospel at· the. Vacation
s rted. In March. we. received and Namwianga Girls h~re. As long Bible School we held at Sin de Mis$424.72 and in April $365.68 and· in as we can keep theseschools under sion in the. April holiday. We \vere
May $396.18. A church in Tuscum- our. management we' have the dir- pleased with the attendance, aver.. .. bia, Alabama promised to sen d· ection of the Bible Classes which are . age of 94 for the five ·days and so
$150.00 for three months. This has part of· the ·curriculum here. Bro. many· were ·adults and teenagel's
been received twice. and is included· Merritt teaches the Qrade VI and who were at every class. We en~
in March and May and we expect. VII. class each day. There are about joyed working with three of the lady·
480 stud~nts in these two schc;>ols teachers,· our girls' matron and a
· to receive· it in June.
Due to the political situation we .. and . there · are 85 girls in boarding· . preacher and two High Schoolboys
are not receiyi.ng any personal in- here. Mabel supervises their mat- . ytho went with us t~ help with the
. come.
from. Rhodesia. Also my moth- ron and the Domestic Science work teaching. Bro. Washen and I alterer's income from that source haS . here.
nated between the Adult and Teenbeen cut off· and so we have been
Supervising .repairs and building .age classes. Classes were from 9.30
. sending her $3oAp· a· monlh since takes quite a lot of time.·- There are till· 3.30 and then football for the
January. We are thankful th~t we two African builders and each has boys and sewing for the ·women and
can carryon her e and so far a. helper workiilg all the time and. girls.· They' made two. quilts which
haven't·· felt any ill effects from now. I have two cutting grass to be . were· given to· a leperous Christian
sanctions above gas rationing· and· .used. to repair roofs on some of the wom~n and a simple· woman. '.
finding some things hard· to get, ·old boarding houses· that will have
We are hoping· to .org.anize a simto be used to take' in the new class . ilar effort for the August holiday .
propane gas, etc.·
: (Continued on· page 14) ' .
When we returned to Zambia ·on of. 40 in January 1967~"·'· .

• ,f.
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ersh(u.g,·'W(!st Virginia did tbe,pr~a~ast Sunday we were pleased to
ching here
feel that he was
Bro. - and Sis. ~AndyLf}tton of'
CHU~CH'
the man tor the job. HeJs so humble
,
' ..__ ~ __ ' ~
,
Nashville, 'Tenn. ,and their ,n,phe\l'
-June 26 to~-were thyates and kirid yet, he has an ability with
of the first gospel meeting _in the ' God's word that/. few have. The' Mark Nash a~tend the worship Also '
town of 'Bancroft. ,During thiS, meet- ,churcl1 at 605M~~own' Road, Park- 'Bro. and Sis. RUey Wa1k~r of '·Okla'ing "eight souls' were' saved by ersburg J " West~Virginia, ,had' f':ill "homa' City and ,'Bro. Sul1i~an ot,
'water." '" '
, fellow.ship during this me~ting_ hi Moline, m. 'were with us enroute
The church at 'Jordan, Ontario supporting Brother S,howalter, 'their home from The 'Pass, where they
nus',., local preacher, We thank God for
~
ha"ve onc,e a'gam' 'shown'" the;y.
u.
"
'have been -labouring this summer.
sionary spirit by making it possible such men and for such fiJle congrefor the people of this town of 2,200 'gations as those of Martown Road ,They, had a wonderful VBS with an
population and also 'the people with- an. d Jordan which did the prepara- ,average, of 118 for the five days.
in 50 miles radius to hear the "un_ tory work and is partly~ supporting, Bro. and' -Sis. Dads were helpiniI'
searchable riches of Christ~" "
me.
. -, also. Bro. Dods preached in the
In. ,preparation for' this meeting,
A Vacation Bible School ,also was meeting, This work' was sponsored
three Bible correspondence adver-' held here during the mornings of the ' b~ the bret~en of the Mid-West
tisementS were placed in the Peter- ~ meeting with an average.student at- ,congregation in

.

P

£,VIwv£v

the people of Ha~tings County, 1,500
personal invitations and a tract
called "What to Expect" were handedout •to ,the residents of Bancroft
and Cardiff, large posters ,were'

pillced in an promment locations
,with ,bold letters saying,' "Hear
,Hubert' Sh()\yalter preaching, the
Doctrine of Christ, "and a Jar'ge
street banne~ was hung o~ the
Orange Hall. Many personal ealls
were made as well,
, In many are~s perhaps all this
would still' not stir the people of
.
this "untoward,

0'
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'and I

have

. \

ese activities will ing,we have 'had visitors at most
produce fruit for months to .come of the services, and we are now' in
and there is a possibility of baptiz- the progress, of, arranging ,daily'
ing a number before long.
kindergarten classes to be held in
During the meeting, arrangements th~ basement' 'with Sis. Nellie Rog'..
were made to have a debate with the ,erB of Manson 'teaching. We' are
Gospel 'Hall preacher, Mr. E. W. happy to have her work, with us in
Belch. Brother Norman ,Midgette .this congregati()n. We are praying
>will defend the Lord's -position 'on that this will help us build up our
the 'subject of baptism. Details of Sunday School and reach out' to the
dates etc. will be published later.
town here.
Brothers Fred Pollock and Norman Midgette led the singing during
the meeting and thus helped much
NAMWIANGA MISSION
'toward the success of the ' effort.
,

"

, been almost more' than ,we
there aren't so mlUlY villages close
have anticipated. 86 different famPeterMcPherson nor, so many Christians, nearby be ..
, llies were repr~se,nted at. tl1e meetcause ,of, the work that has been '
. done at Sinde. It seems sad to think
ing, '51' different-individu'8Is were
,present, and, mos't Of them were
DAUPHIN' REPORT
of the Mission being cl9sed for lack
back 'each night..
:
of workers. Elaine Brittell, is workThe attendance" including brethWe are happy to repo,.rt a very ing in Livingstone but, would come
ren fr.om riumy areas, rangea from full summer of~ctivities in the to ,the mission again if a family
,40 t~ 85. The total number of visit.. church here., VB~ reached a high ~ pame to help her. ' '
'
, iug brethren was 71. This is to be 'of. '151 with an averag~ of 136, It
comm'ended and we are thankful was 'directed by Bro~' GWenyth CurThere is one other thing we would'
for your support and Interest.
tis of the ~Bell Ave. con~egation like to mention. In 'September six
'From the' eight that obeyed the in 'Amarillo, Texas., He also 1e d young men from this part of Zambia "
gospel, four had never before heard singing in the meeting in which Bro, will finish' the three yefir" course,
the gospel in ,arty way'. They came' Curtis Camp of the same congrega- in ' ,Bible ' and' related subjects at'
, 'by way df the invi~ations sent" and tion' preached. 'These fine' brethren ,Nhowe' Mission ,in Rhodesia. We
handed out. Two of th~se'are~younCf ..and their wives, along with eighteen would like to, have one . or two of
men' ages, 18, and 14, which are' others, worked ~ the'schOQI which them come here'to work With us.
really fine boys ,and will be, '8 real ' was held July~8 through 22. It is The yo~g men, who, have, done the
help to the Lord.
inspiring to see these fine young
re now wc;>rking .around
There 'are at present more con~ people spend 'time and money' for Kabanga - · ion surely seem to
tacts than I can personally handle' Ii work such as t~s~, Bro. 'Camp be doing ,~ 'good ~ork.~ If -any one,
'aDd all ,seem real good. These folks' preached the gospel in its, simplic- ,tl1ere wo
like to' help in this
are, honest, sincere and devout' and ity, with love and c~arlty. Sis. Camp work we-would surely be glad. It
'they just want to do and know God's' taught a 'ladles, ClllSS. Several vIsit- 'will take about $60,00 a month for
"
,ors ,were in attendance
both the the support of o n e . will.
Bro,~her ,Hubert Sho.walter of Park. 'class, and the meeting.'
-Leoonard Bailey
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hav~ saved over $3,000.00 by careful .. conducting· ,them .. If. we could even

. . plannipg and management. We are
Attendance ~ has continued very. later -40 getting uilderway with. the
well this year durjng rthis vacation' actual work of .building due to many
period. Children from non~member . thingsj' One of. the major ones. is
homes have 'dropped off some but· that our builder has been held up,
then this has been replaced by va- so that it appears now that we wUI
'cation~ng visitors who . have wor-· get this project under way.. some
shipped with us. Attendance at wor- time i~ the latter. part of September.
snip hours has beent well up in the' . We hope to announce this to you in
55, to 70's.' Visitors from the district our next report.
, . ntinue to frequent our meetings.
In . closing, may we solicit your
iting News. -,
Friday, . July
,.
.-29th, made an over ight stop at. prayers and continued support of'
,
this \vork. We continue to be optomOnl gh Bible Camp .. It ,vas my pri- • istic and encouraged in this' effort
vile .' to briefly sp . k, take, the believing it to be most worthy. '
confessions and baptize six young'
e i.nto Chri,st. Next morning
M. J.Knutson
.

<

=

=

,have some. preacher come and hold
a meeting for us .so he could see
,first hand' the interest here both iri
the Church and .out.Brethren Pray
for us.'
."
To date we have only received
$200.00 from our Canadian brethren.
One church in the U.S. sent $350.00
alone,. and this is not- a wealthy
Church by any' means. Surely tlie
Church in Canada can do more than
that, to help with a missionary pro.'
ject.
ii\;

=

.

HERE AND

quested·to be
with their
",
.
, Lord help· them to remain true to
This was thrilling" indeed to me.
CORNWALL REPORT
their commitment. Although a small
This seemed to be the beginning of
Our. hearts were made rejoice indebtedness exists, the camp shows
events. On Lord's Day July 31, at the
nlorning meeting, Dianne Coombs on Sunday, Aug. 7th, when three of a . better balance than last year.
stepped . out and obeyed her Lord our young people were buried with . Anyone wishing to help dissolve the
in' baptism. It had been my privil- their Lord in baptism. They were balance·owing should send their' conege to haye ,special classes earlier ·Wanita Deplonty, Terri Hotchkiss, tributions t.o:, Clyde LansdeJl, 103.
. this year with her and a' friend. Her and Jo~yTyo .. (Joey's mother was Gertrude, North Bay, Ontario." :-'
friend also wants . to obey her Lor.d, baptized in· Mar., 1966.) This makes B . W. Bailey•.
membership how at twelve, with'
but her parents 'have objected so our
only seven wage earners.
North Bay," Ont.: The campaign
far. Then lastly, but not least, on
resulted in one baptism and 20~30
August 2nd, a lovely elderly.lady of
We were, ,ve thought at one time, new contacts ...
79 years of age confesse~ her faith
only' $500.00 away from our objectSundridge, Ont.: G. M. 'Johnson
in Christ' and was baptized. Sister . ive .of getting our building, however, of the Jordan congregation spent.
~----.,BurnetLstarted coming (on' her .own) . the _Lady JVJlo i~ to Jake ~ur . m9r!::-. feW-.we~IW.I.u:!!~UJw.s.......s\¥G---""""'-----"""'-----I
fu
~e
00
to
Two were'
of God's ,vord. A weekly $10,000 so this leaves us' $2,500.00 ·be·en obtained
"
home study was. arranged for her a\yay from our goal. Brethren we b u i l d i n g . .
and as we read and. studied together are not begging as w~ are anxious,
to buy this property ourselves how~Victoria, ~.C.: . About 70
~Qe became thoroughly convinced of
paFticip'"ated in a campaign.
her duty to· her· Lord. 'She leaves ever as ~ou will see, with only an
her denominational teachings behind average of $37.00 a w~ek coming 'in two were college ~students
. and--,we will' have to pay $100.00 a Freed-Hardeman College.
~o embrace the pure gospel of Christ.
So .ten in all have been baptized. month on .'. our mortgage, plus other' reported 100 individual cottage meet..
-, ings. Four members from the Azores
" and three of these from Newmarket. expenses' WE WILL NEED HELP.
Building Progress - We are hap~ We are willing' to pay this back ,vere fOWld. Sixteen were' baptized.
Vancouver, B.C.: 'l;'he campaign
py to tell you that the building plans at a small· a.mount at' a< time, BUT
,are 1110ving i~to their final stages. WE NEED HELP NOW. 'We have .resulted in 16 baptisms and to
A . series, . of bonds have now been" all 'worked ptJrd. here against "many ~rations. There were 389 encourag- ,
issued and these are now' being sold odds to have the Church establish- ,ing contacts, 182 for studies set UP ..
to finance the building project. Most ed here,' and we can not go any and 38 .correspondence courses.
.......
of these will be ~old in Michigan; farth~r without a ·building. We plan· ·l\loose Jaw, Man.: J. C. Bailey
a few here in Canada. The drawings to go ahead and borrow from the spoke· on Sunday, July 10th to about )
for the building' are in 'their final bank what we need,. foolish maybe, 300 'brethren from 'many parts of
stages also. These have been give-n but W~ MUST HAVE A BUI~DING Saskatchewan and Alberta on I'Go,
a severe \vorking over to save on the , NOW. We are going ahead on 'faith. ye into all the World!' He gave
..,'
. considerable attention to progress
cost, and yet not take away from the Brethren please, help', '.
We' are aiso badly
need of a' 'and needs in India •. Workers are
usefulness of the buildings. All interestfees on the balance needed to ,'. preacher ,vho will come and work, urgently'. needed.' . The BaHey:s ,vill
c1ear off the remaining debit' on with us'. We could have several home~eside in Moose '~aw for' a time.
..
.
to
tindergo
'surgery
for
studies
going,
as
interest
is
high
He
expects
t.he· property has been saved by fin ..
ancial arrarlgement. To date· ,ve he!"e but \ve have no one capable o.f a gall stone.'
v
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in the family, plot, Gre~nwood Cem'- etery, Carman,' Wltil the .final call.·
. MINNIE BEATRICE (STffiLING)
"Blessed, are the.dead
. which die
. MILLER·'
in the Lord from henceforth: Yea,
The hearts of the brethren in Car- saith the Spirit, that "they !nay fest
man, were saddened at the sudden'· from their-labours;' 'and their ,works
. -"passing of our beloved SiSter 'Miller do follow them. u - H. F. ThompsOD
.*
in her 8lst year. Minnie Beatrice
*
Stirling, .the YOWlgest and last_!iurTURNBULL
viving member of a family of eight
The sudden passing of Walter
born . to James Stirling and Sarah Turnbull~ in :ijotel Dieu was a shock
A.. Smith, was born in Meaford, Ont., . to the church of Christ and his many
Sept.' 29, 1885 and slipped' away to friends in the community where ,he '
her eternal reward· about 4.15 p.m. lived .and . throughout the' distant
Sunday, June 12,· 1966, baving suf- places where he had formerly servfered a severe stroke .the morning ed.
of the' previous Friday.
Bro. Turnbull was born in Scot- .
.

-.
tfful garments her niml}lefingers'
fashioned, and as the ye'lirs drew
grandchildren _and 'great..grandchildren as well as a' host- of others both
.'
in and' out 'of the church were recipients of' her beautiful handiwork.,
.
Her ~houghtswerefor 'others con-·
'..
stantly: helpful service. to those less
fortunately placed than she. A great'~··
many people would willingly testify,
too, to the cheef. and encourage..
ment . received from her . well expressed letters.
A . model of· fortitude ml:d quiet
determination, she had won there.. .
spectand admiration of not only
her family' but of· her great circle

on

~ ••

I

,

... .

_.-t

•

,

l

1-

w a s . ye
as.
parents
old and settled in the Carman· dis- Toronto, before moving' to Montreal heritance.
Sjster H~ was' bern ill Shef':
trict. On Dec. 26; .1906, she married in 1926. _For 41 years "he served the
Edwin Miller.. To this' union thel'e Canadian National Railway, first as field, England, coming to Canada
'came the blessing of five children: a clerk in Sask~toon, ·then in 1951, for the secqnd time in 1929•. She
Colin;· 'Edwin, .better knoWn .. as he was made chief· clerk in the was at· that time· a member of the
" Joe" ; May, Mrs. Wm. Winkler (all office of the vice-president· in Mon-. Church of England, but she respondof . Carman); Sarah,. Mrs. W. C. treaI-, and in 1957 he became assist- ed to the gospel while on a visit
. Ferrier, Vancouver, B.C.; and. Jack, ant ,to <the. vice-president· of the. to her daughter and son-in-law, Earl
of Portage La Prairie~ 'all of whom, '. CNR.
.
Severson, at Port Essington, on the
with .11 grandchildren ,a n d seven
Bro. Turnbull was a .member of Skeena' River n~ar Prince Rupert,
great-grandch~ldrenJ'
are left ,to . the church
of Christ at Jordan, Ont., being baptized in the warm springs
.
.
.
mourn.
and was active in community af- . there in early 193ft. Faithful
in at\
Sis. Miller 'and her husband farm.. fairs.' He was formerly married' to tendancefrom that time .forward
ed north of Carman for _~3 years Audrey Huntsberry of Jordan Sta-~-' with the little group meeting in,
after which they retired to ·t h e tien; and upon retirement they mov- Oung're~ Saskatchewan" she later betOWJ)"wHer-ll':l8banU-J~.w:aau1~l-.U$lL~e~d~to=-t::h::e~.:;.o::ld~h::o:;m:;e:......:in~.!!w~hi:.:·c::;h~h~e_~~~~~w~--"' ... w,.~ . . ~v-....",,,a-11I ft-----------I
.'

.

_
-'-

. -"."<-·-f,... •.,.II'¥ ......
"
.

..

, ' . . '~ ,..
tftJl.~Wr'
'r~' PW4.~ "'Mr.'.,,, ttzerttt...........
"~"III::abt~tu:.1tRo
....
,...
" ~'"~~~~~~~~~~~~=::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~.J
.
Although the exact date. of 'her
,
'.
" . " ." ".
..'.. . .
primary obedience to the gospel is .. years, but. was suddenly cut down,' cong.~eg~tlo~. U1)tll th? pams of her
not ... known, our' sister' served the' by the grim. ,reaper before whom . last Illness fro~':which she s,ufferLord for over 60 .years and was the we ,all must fall..
. -\
. . . ': ~d' for oy~r. two years ~orced her
last of, the Inembers who came out
Bro .. Turnbull .IS surVIved by his Into hospital for the 'last six months
dQi·

:',

. from the Meaford congregation and beloved wife, Audrey; a daughter,. of her nfe. She died.peacefully, how·
remained. Her exemplary life will ' Mrs. Joan P~ck, Montreal; two bra- ever, on ThW'sday, June 17th, her
long be· remembered by all who t~ers, .. Alex, In Vancouv~~ and Wi!- laPours complete, her trial,S ended.
knew her. The very day before she . ham ill Sas~a~oon;, a Sister, Mrs. The well attende~ fWleral was contook sick she showed the writer Ted pos.tlewrute, Saskatoon, and one ,ducted by Brother E.~. Lake at
two' maps of the joUrneys of Paul,' grandchild,..
' . the ·~ount· ~leasant F,Wleral Chapel.
one of which she had completed and . The fWleral serVIce ~as conduct.. Our. good, sister and moth~r, Nana .
the other only p·artly. done,· because '. e~ from ~he .T~m~ ~~~rEl;l Home,. to' h~r grand~hildren, now awaits ..
her' eyes "gave out". Her ,further Vmel~~J wlth bW'lal In the church :;the· call. .of the res~rrection at the
inquiry ,was to borrow "that book' of .,Christ Cem.etery , Jordan. T~e Oce~n Vle\V Memorial Park, South
.... -- you showed us in Blble class about wrIter was asslS~ed by Bro., DaVId· ,Burnaby," B.C ..
those old things they· dig up." Sis ... Johnson of HamIlton.
•
*
Miller wanted to study Bible arch-Charles G. McPhee
HAYMES
aeology. What vision and zeal! , .
••
Little Cindy
Hayme~was .
In the .presence, of ber many
ALBERTA HORTON
born' in Port Colborne but lesided
. friends, ,neighbours and brethren •. ' -: "Now. there was at Joppa 8, cer- ..in St., Cath,arlnest for ~ive years.
the writer assisted by Bro. Ray tain disciple ••.• (Acts 9:36)", While she had spent some ti11le in
Smith, of Winnipeg,. conducted a There- was' 8 close' parallel in the. the St.Catharines; General Hospital
'brief service of remembrance and life' of Sister Alberta HortOn to that her death was a great shock to all
- exhortation, .after which the earthly -of the Bibli.cal Tabitha. Her daugh-' . who knew her.
'
~remainsof our sister were set' aside. ter~emembers ve,rY well the beau(Continued on ~age 17)
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'saints ·to worship, 'but his. first
/ (Co'ntinued fiom page 16)
. thoughts were always of. the' Lord
.
and his church. Brother Spriggs
She is survived by hel-lather' and~was very hard. 'of hearing,'. making
=. mOffier,~",-,cBro.
' ~ n cl .~. Sis. Bruce it. difficult to converse with. others,
. Haymes;, two', sisters, . Judy and so he \vould often write articles of
.Stisan, two' brothers, . Philip' and . a religious nature, mostly -on first
Ken\t; ~sQ ,her three grandparents.' principles, and 'upOn having them
- Whilesadness prevailed, the faUh- duplicated he would distribute them
'ful ones have· the hope of meeting to those ,he felt might benefit by
\vhere parting will be no more. Her them. As lushealth worsened, he.
friends and loved ones ~embled often ..~ asked ,why' the ·~rd. didn't '
at the Hulse and' Engl~l\' Funeral take him hqme.. In Hi,\own good
Home for a ~ervice,1IeMe buri~l time, God c~led ,him~ Elder Adanl
Bruce officiated at the service.
in Zion Cemetery,' Wainfleet.

--==""
..••

•

•• •
•HORROCKS

$'

SPRIGGS,
Edward Spriggs of the,

Monday, May the 23rd_, Bro.

........ 'LI.I., was, CLL&.........
\Vindsor, passed on 'to
~n Friday evening, May. 20. He had
the scenes of this life. He had been
lived a long life, being well past ,in the hospital for a couple of weeks,
the mark of four score years. For but the extent of his illness was not
the past year or so, it was not knO\VD, §.O his sudden passing came
possible, for him to meet with the as -a great shock.. It ,waslate.r learnIL&
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BEAMSVILLE BIBLE· SCHOOL
.REUNION·

"

,

~at Lakes ChristlClnCo ege' WI ,again

A'dinner in honour .of th~ students and their
- 'wiv~s or husbands will be held in ,the, cud-.
. '

',""

..

itorlum of College Hall.
,

,

.Saturday,Ocfober 15,· 196~
...
"

'.

.

'

TOUGH·MINDED'THINKERS, '
(Continued from

4) ,

_ resurrection. - They laughed ,because such a resurrection was not
in accord with ,the wisdom of men.
This naive, 'tender-minded.. other\vdrldly man we~t on his way and
the j;ough:'minded Athenians continued 'their critical studies concerning
man's destiny WitH'they fOWld them- ,
. selves up, a blind alley. To citizens
of a' neighbQuring 'Greek city,' Corinth.. Paul af~erward wrote: "Where
is the' wise? Where is the scribe?
Whe,re is the disputer of this world?
hath not God luade foolish the wisdom of the, world?" (1 Cor. 1:20).

.

.

wl:tiIe. This is a sigh of open-minded ,spiritual study.' ~ome of us will
find treasured .sermons ruined by
a better understanding of the l?8Ssage or subject under· discussion.
This is" a healthy sign and contrib-' ,
, utes to a godly hwpiljty. The fact'
. that we, cannot· arrive' at a perfect
understanding of God's Word .should
not prevent us from sounding forth
th~ portion that has formed convictions in" 'our hearts.
In the long run, a simple faith ,can
, often outlast.. outlive and outproduce the tough-minded llum an.d his '
changing' conjectures. Nut ,. only, is ,
faith . often 'stronger than sight it
is tougher. ~ R.D.M.'

~ost t~ -the'su~vi~ing students of' the BeQms-.·
ville Bible SchOOl of 1902 to 1916.

.

,

. '.-

~'

,

Oed that this was a blessing from
God .for, had he·lived,· his suffering\vould -nave been greatly multiplied. Melford had served for some
years as a' deacon in the congrega ·on, as well as the ~ecretary at'
e time. of h~s ,death. He served
the ,~~!1f!reg~ti.Ol)...in, other . ways ,: as
well, both'1hthe, pas~ and at the
time f his passing. Melford is survived by his wife, Thelma; his' son
Russell; arid his' daughter,' Doris. ' ,
The , .congregation' here· ,will miss'
him indeed. Brother_ Adam, Bruce'
conducted the funeral
service.
.
.

,

. at 1 p.m.
:""'_.

A warm invitation"is extended to, all. Please
I.n-otify·',your"friends and us of your ,intentions·
to attend.,

•
HERE AND THERE

~·-Bru;rie,· ·Ont.: '()ne family

has
moved away. but two others, one
from Irel~nd, are' moving into Bar, rie area. 'Two ladies were, paptized
in e~rly :July". "
;

,·WrUe: W.~DALE, Box' 399, Beamsville·
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"Worship ,¥ithThe 'Lord'$People~'
AJAX,

ODiarlO

. ,
B.E. 688-8821.
WeB. Hut.

J1erDtnr.

. BENGOUGH,SaskakhewaD

Buldlng E of of Hwr 84. 10:80 a.lII. JoM
A Hats, sec.

.BRANTFoRD" Ontario·
PrInce Charles School, MortOn· Aft.. Sua.
10,11 6. Jas Carter. evl' Dos 118, PIa. 769-

1.

.eo.

.
688-G288.

Church 'Bldg.. 850 Kerimoro Ave 10, ,11

.

"ea, ..

-v-. leO.

JORD~" Onlarlo'

'Church :Blcti-~ •. 10, 11.m..7 p.m. Sail
'1:80 p'.m....wed. G.A. ~rbeU. R.R.l. iec.

1~015 116~Ave.,10:00.11:0'O, '1:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:80· P.D!. wed.. ~ 483-1049.
434-4024.Waltu ~rs, .~:"

..

.

K~L..OWNA, B.C. . '.

,

,I;O;O~F;-:HIill;--~_~

&Dd WardlaJ. Sua.
10,11 a.m •• ' 'I p.m.•• ·. ThUl'L 7:80 p.m. LJa'
Church Bldg.. Hwr. 47 . Ucs .8th St. sUMq--, __ -AndersonJ. eV.i 1488· ~ Court... '188- •
10 am
. . 7.00 pm-··~
. ....a.-......... ·'1.80·'
2284, E.R. Parker, eec•• ·18GSWater St..
'.' .,..
• .. ' "~-".:
p.m.
ph. 762-8061. .
.'
J. PennIngton, ev~ .,~8~116,SeC.•. 68t.
KINGSTO· N '0 "arI·
2918.
. .
0
,
.
Church Bldg.. 446 CoUeaeSt.. (aeu Ilaa
FENWICK, Ontario·
Termlnal). Sun. 9:45, 11 Lm.. 7 p.m. •..TbaI.
Church-BI"."
";10. ~ 1·1 .........
• - ".
7'8' 0 . '. ""'."".... "7:30 p.m. Harry .~acquet, sec., p1L 546-0.888
~••. " ,
p.m., auw.
or 542-5027. '
...
'"
"
'
. 8:00 p.m. Wf1fred Cook. aec. •. R.R. i. BJdae- . .
" .. " ....."..
".
.
ville. Max 'Ci'addock. Box 90, Fenwick.
KISBEY, Saskatchewan
• PORT ARTHUR Home of Jam'e HURQ, sec•• "II

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan.

.

.

,n"

(

.

,

--------------=------

.\ ,

'.,' , '

EDAJONTON, Alberta •

Church
, 943 'Ith Bt.WOflbJlL..JO~.. ,... ,~19i __11 a.m.. 7 p.m.'. BundaJI. TaetcIan
Classes 11:80, and FrI. classes B p.m. Kafl
7:30 p.m .• Tu~days Roy D. Menitt; eVI'
inquirieS to 'c/o Gordon McFartaae, .Boz
344-1256
208 Riven, Man •• Sec.'

BUFFALO, NewY.rk

.

. .
' Chute
•. h,' Bl.dr.,.'2 mU\'ea,W. ·of'Iron. ft..J~_
10.30, 11.00,Lm•• Bp.m.Ltoyd BaD~ ,
R It. 2· Tbessalon Herb 'n7 I .. D."-,

7:00
Thurs.'1:8~.Glen DodI. ev•• 2()'7 Ate.

BARRIE... Ontarfo

'7 p.m.,' Tue3. 8 p.m.A;tthur D
'sec., Keith ThompSOn, ~.:'

IRON' BRIDGE,. OJdarJ.o:

"
' .
..
River Ave. E., Bun., 10:00, 11:00'-

, ,Church Bldg•• · 34l5Grove E.8:45, 11:00 .
. 'a.m., ,7:30 P.ni~ 1ilum.. '7:80 p.m.<bttL. Wesley Jones. 100. Role at. , '728-1008.
BEAMSVIL~, Ontarto'
cllurch Bldg. Quem St.. Sun. 10. 11 La

~. .

" DAUPHIN, MaDltoba,

.. Church Bldg., Cedar Putl Sun. 9:45, It:"
d 7 00 'tI,....... 8 00
. 'hkom' "D ,..
an':
"~.. :~.:::::::r .rodIr.
sec., R.R" 1, WhItbJ.·
,. , ' -

FREDERICTON, ·N.D.
25 ruverd~eCt.• 11 _.m.

Fred

Contact Bert Johnson. Box 1065. ph.
5118.

LA FLECHE, Saskatche'wan

.

Beu.,Phoao.

Sun. '10:30 a.m. D.S.T.~ Church BldIo.op"posite . Central High School; Jamee Eydt,
sec.. Meyronne. Bask.·

. LETHBRIDGE, Albert.
R.m., .7 -p.m.; Wed. '7;80, p.m. Dave II. . 475-5841.
Meeting House:.' Comer of 21st A'ie. ud
'Heani. Jr.; Office. Phone TF4-888Si Homo
GLENCOE, Ontarlo'~
28th St.' S .•. Sun.-~ 10i .11 a.m.. 7 p.m•• "
,100 Lamson Rd., TF6-3819 "
. Church Bldg., ,Sun. 10, 1,1"
and' 7 p.m.,
Wed. 7:80 O~A. .Nerland sec.. 918 Ith
Wed. 7:80 . p.m., . B1bI~ Study~ Sec. .A.T. . Ave. S.. 327';'7991., Joe Corley," eve a2Se
Church Bldg., 481· Linwood Avenue.. Lo~'8
5781.
Purcell, WardsvDIe. Ev.Jda.· NfchoJaoG,
n,ay. Bible Btuely and WofshIp; 9:.0· Lm.,
GlencOe. Ph. 287-2145.
11;00 a.m., 6:00 .p.m .• 7:00 p.nt. Wed. 1:00
LEWISTON, N.Y~ ,
.p.m. Acey J. Coiston omCCfJ ReaJdeDce. ',I'll. 'GIUE&,WIIJ,E, OntariO"
Hickory College Church of ChrIst. Rldrcf Rd.~
. 882-4612
.. Church Bldg. on Counti Road18B II ·m1Iet·· Rte. 104, Sun. _ 10 a.m. 11 a.m.· 7 ..m.
Phone PI., .4-4015.
BURNABY, B.C., aD GftaterVlllilcOllYed S. of Mea!ord. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.... p.m.
LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatcbewan
Sun., 8 p.m. Wed ~eth ComfJe1d. Sec.
7679SaUsbury St.. B. Burnab,.,· B.C. s.L
Meaford R.B. 4:
'
Meeting House:. 47th St and 56 Ave~ Bible
10:30 Rnd 11:15 a.m.,''1:00p.m.
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed '1:80, p.m., W~
d8¥ ··11 am.

..m.

I

.rn.a..

.CALGARY, Alberta
2860-38th St.,;.a.W... ·'Phone CH 9-69591
Sunday: 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m.,J. M., Bodle, leO. 242-83".

CARMAN, MaDHlba
Church Bull,ding, ·10:80 a.1IL .. 7:80' p.a.,
3un4ay 8 p.m., Wed H. F. Tbompeoa, !W.
· Pb.. SH 5-2649. Russell M Laycock.· . . .

.

~~L

CARNDUFF, Saskatohewan
· . PublJc· School,. 10:15, 11:00 a.m. Sua. 7:80
'p.m. Tues. ,We B. Deader,' Box Ui4.

B.C. .. ..
11 a.m. Howard Waite, &ee.. Caycuse Beach,
Honeymoon Bay, B.C•..
CAYCUSE BEACH;

COLLINGWOOD,OnWio
l71 St. Marie St.. 10. 11 a.m., 'I p.m.
· Sundays, Sp.m. Tues;, Frank Knefshaw. lee.
317 Hume. St.,W. Haze1Jp, ev 689 'oat.

Wed. Ronald Pauls, ev.,lS

. ConvOJ
•
Fairview. Ph. 464-0885 C.W. MURRAY,
~218 Glendale Rd. HaUfax N.S. 4GU6S1.

. Church . Bldg., 1750 Huron St.. San. 9:415,
11· R.m.,7 p.m .•. Wed. 7:80 p.m. MalUq
address H. Ralph Perry, 58 Tewbb1ll7' ere.c.
HAMBURG, N;.Y. ..
..
. ..
Phone 451-9252, Study 445-6780.
Church Bldg., 6105 So. Park-' Ave. <Acre. . MANSON, Manitoba··
.
from Town HalD. ,. _ Phon~ 649~881.. 8ef... hurch Bldg. 5 mUes E. of·~. 10:80
vices Sunday 10:00, 11:00 Lm •• 6:80, p.m., ,a.m. 8p.rn. Sun.: W.J. KIrby, .Iee.
Tue-s. 7:30, p.m.• John H. Feathentone. P.O.
Box 617.
.
MEAFORD, ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 • .Dl.
HAMILTON,OMarlo
.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m •• J)i. 8 p.m. Youq
·77 Sanford Ave. S.. 10, 11 Lm. 7 p.m.· II
People.
Louls, Pauls, ev., Mllf0r4 lJoJ1e,
·p.m .•... Wed.: . Jack C~ght, ~.. ·1289
sec.
.
Tyandaga Park Drive. llurUngton. . .
'Ivon Ave. at, Roxborough, 10. 11 a.m. 7
MEDICINE HAT, Alberta.
p.m. Sun .• 1:80 p.m. Tues. Ben WIebe, ev.,
402 - 12th St. N.E.; Sun 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Alex Fisher sec., 1187 Cannon Bt.
Thun.· 7:30.. p.m. Henry Meakes, sec.

N.·'

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamntoa)
10, 11. a.p1 •• 7 p.m. Bun., 7:80 p.m.. Toel.
666-A
Fenne1 4ve.' E.. David M. Johnson,
eY
•...

· MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg. 2 mi. W. Shubellacadle Banta
.Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m., TburI. S p.m.
Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland ,Bennett
Shubenacadfe,' R.R. 1 Hanta coUnty, '~. RonPauls. Fairview N.B.
. . .

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. 10:80·. a,m. Harold FIord.

--

leO.

MONTREAL·. Quebec . . .

.' HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

.

760-44 Ave., . Lachine QUe. 10:80, 11:111
. Meeting' House, on' Hilltop, Dr.. fast oft
CONCORD, Ontario
..
a.m. 7· p.m.· Wed. 8 p.m •. J. Dafldsoa. eYe
No. liB HW)'. N. Lord'. Day, 9:4CS, l1-a.m. . 4495
Sherbrooke St., Lachlno P.Q.. ph. ea7Comer of· KlrighJcl! Dr. and· Coocord Aft .• : 7 p.m .•. FrI. 8, p.m.1 Ray Lock 8an,rId~
3981,
French e\". , S.F. lJ'immerman,· 4490
n
Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.ml iltr1 of thcr word.
ev.. Thun.7:80 p.m. at BamWe. J. SkIta-- SftGeo.
SfiDpson, Lachlno. P.Q.'. ph. 8841 .p.m.· worship and COUL, Wed. B p.m. R.
ner, Huntsville or. ~ ... Jo1m Prettoa, B.BeI. 2117.
~Mf'
Witty,
sec.. R.R. 2 -Maple.
PIL 889~OIl7.
BaysvUle, Sec.
' .
.
. .
",.

.

C()~~. ~O ..•... ' .. ,
'Home -of To· Hotchklss, 616 11th lD. CantN8ll~ Sun~f,10:80 and 11:1G a.m., 8 p.m.
rbW'S, .7 p.m. Thos.Hotchkla. lee.

.. CRESTON, B.C. '

.
'.
IWJ~ 10:80, 11:USa.m.,· '7:80

Uhurch Bldg.,
p.m.,' Wed. 7:80 p.m. H. J. Oooct" Ir•• 1eO..
Creston 886-2729.

HORSE·. CREEK. ·Saskatchewan

.Church Blda.,· 11 a.~ Ala: ,Tetreau ItO.

. ICE LAKE,.Ont. (Manitoulin Is,) _'

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan· .

.. Comer· of Jamea St., 'and 9th Awmle N.W•
Sun. 10:00, 11:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m. ThUD. 8' .
· p.m. C.S.T. Roy Clarkson, sec. •.. Box 882,
. Pb. 768~6929.
.

Church· BJdB.~ SuD 10,' I)· ..ai. ~ aDd .' P,al.
,Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mile' Sooth of COmer stoft.
Hlahway, l540· (6 • mu~ of O«e BaJ) C.
Brodfe .HarreD.
Ph•. 814-112. Joe Net100. Sec .•. Ph. 810.118.
..
,
.

eY.'

NANAIl\IO, B.C.

Wedo_,.

,

.

'1720.. Meredith Rd., 10:4r5 •• m., 7:80 p.m.
· Bunday, 7:80 p.m.
L.Ke Beamish
Bec..ph. 7~8·6929..' .
.

.

,

,

'

~

"

t---,~,, __~

.

,

.- .".

I

.

.I

,

,

'SEPJ"EMBE,R, 1.966

. GOSPEL.
... '.
"-"

.

'NEWMARKET, ,'OntarJo '
Jdapleleaf ~&UC School

,m..

NIAGARA FALLs, New York
,', 1121 N. MUitary Rd., 10. II-a.m.. '1 p.m.
7:30 .p.m. Wed. 'Phon~ BU8-4679.

NIAGARA: FALLS, Ontario
121 "Dorchester' Rd .• 'N. 9:45, II' a.m.t '1
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m., Wed. ' W;, WbJtelaw,
ev. Phone 356-3412.
'

'NORm' ·BATTLEFORD, Sask.
1462 .. 110 St. Ph. 45~·9033. Dean Hotdtkiss cv.

_NORTH , BAY, Ontarfo
Meeting In Tweedsmulr PubUc School, 176
, Lakeshore Dr. Sun.' 9:45 a.m.. 11:00 a:m.,
7:00 p'.m: Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study lt1 a
home. Clyde Lansdell. eVe 103 Gertrude St.
East. , 472-7040.

HWy. 17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mJ. N.
of Hwy., 17 Sun. 10:30. '11 a.m., 8 p.m••
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry" Vine. sec., R.R. 2,-

rhe'ssalon.

OGEMA', Saskatchewan
Home of 11. Krosgaard. 11 a.m.
OMAGR, Ontario

'

,

'

~.

'.

In home of 0" Awn, 2790 ,VaJcOart. 8t.
Foy. Sun._ '.10:80 •. ~., i'hooe888-8851 •.
Mall to' Box 41. St. ~C?y•.Que. 10. P.Q._·_

, ,~INTERN, Ontario'
Church-Bid,., 10.11 'a.m.,
TaIJm~, sec.•. Campden Ont.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

ou,.

p.m.

,

..

346 'Stt;a~more Blvd., (Ei 'Toronto) 9:45
Beckwell Ave .• ]0:80 a.m. '7:80 p.m. Sua ••
11 a.m., 7. p.m. Sunday, 7:80 Wed.' Ecbrard
7:80 p.m. - H.E. PetenoD, tee.
L. Bry~t" ev., Don, Quneron,iec.,64'
.
--~--~
, Romulus Dr., Searborough.
'
.
REl? DEER" 'Alberta
New . City ,RecreatJon Centre UpeWn,
1708 -Bayvfew· Ave., I-block S. of
10, 11
6 p.m. Write BOx 828. Phooe 'ton. 10:00. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. SUJlda,.'1:IO
347·3440. Duford Pitman, eY•.
p.P1., \Vedne&daYr C.V. McCormick;'
- - - - - - - - - - . , . : - . - _ - , - , - - - - Apt.
302. 1230 Yor~. MfllJ Rd.Doo~' MIDI.
REGINA, Saskatchew.8.n
447-6077. Floyd Lord. ev.489-77Gl •.
Seventh ',Ave. and pAsqua SL 10~' 11 Lm. '
West Toronto:· Sun: 9:4~, 11:00 a.m.' Wed.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. Bruce, Tet8:00 . p.m., 62, Fern ~ve;' Sun. 7:()0 p.m.
, reau, ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph 568-6141
o Ed
Ashby, sec., 4125 Gamet St, 536·9827
Maplewood Ave at Vaughn Rd. Rusael1 E.
:. 170s1er-SC::-IO:OO 8.m.7 p.m. Sun',J· Peckham,. sec.. 3', Brant Ave.~· Port Credit,
eR 8-2695
,
'
Llo),d Pete~on. ,sec., 212 Coldwell Rd .•
47 Harding . Ave .• Toronto 15:-10,_ '11 ':'18.
p ho l1 c' 568-3895. W. R. Forman. ev•• 2888
f
7 p.m., Bible Study. Wed. 8 ·p.m. Caraoa'
D_c_~on'ey _Ave. _ 527:1888. __________
Moore. -Box 394,
St. ,MalSA~MON ARM,B.C~

ire''''
Sec., .

a.m.

VANC(';VVER, BritIsh ColombIa

] 1 ,a.m., 7 p.rn; Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tue!l. Mr.
Ben Johnston, See. 'R.R. 1 Enderby. B.C.
Ron Beckett,' ev., Phone res. 882-3608,
Bldg.,' 8S2.s828.

Oakrldge 6970 Oak St.. Sun. 10. 11
a~m., 7:30 1'.m'J Thun. 7:80 p.m..' 2ad and
4th-Mo~'7':30 ladJ~·D.C. MarsbaU. ey••
-266·4626 • 684.0687.

VANDELEUR, OnWio

- - -.'.

"

I

Church Bldg., 5 mJ.S.E. of Martdale., Sa.. '
10. 11 a.m.,' Thurs. 9 p.m. Dawaon Petcb.'
R.R. 2. Markdale,Ont.

sec.,

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

,

,

. VICTORIA, BrlHsh ColombIa

a.m..

Church Bldg.. 1515 Chomley Crescentaear.
Coronation, Rlvervfe'W, , Part, 10. 11 ••m.
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. ~
Clutter. 1515 Chomley Cr,esc. Pboae, fOO2580., '

a

TORONTO, Ontario

Russell and Cobden Su .• 10. 11 ".m., 7 p.m.
a Hibbard, Sec.. 135 Grey Crete. Phone
344·8564. Fred Whftffe1d 126 Martin St.,
Phone Digby 4-67'0.. "

OTTAWA, Ontario' ,

OUTLOOK, Saskatcbew8Il

Page 19 (183),

."

...

SARmA,' Ontario

Sunday.,

Church Bldg.; 2 mlles E of, HWf.2G on No.
5 'Slderoad, S.E. of MUton. San. 10. 11.
a.m., ,8 p.m.. in homes ThW'l.,'· 8:80 p.m..
Frf. 7:30·' p.m. L. Fort. ev.. 241 Kfna'i
Court~ Ph., 878·8555 . Milton. Arnold YoDuffe. Sec-treaa.. Box 219. Mntoa, Ont.

",",' ,

"

,QtmBEC ·CITY,. Quebec

Lnnafotd Drmt
Sun. 9:45, 11:00 a.m., '1 p.m.,
8 ~ ,
Bible Study Fri. 7:80p.m., YounaPeoplel,
both In homes. M.J. Knutaoa,'all man c/o
Box 65, ~v.~95~6695.
OIl

.

' HERALO

.

1023 8th St. E.. 10. 11
7:00 p.m.
Sun., 7:00 P.uv--Wed.Walte'r . Strater., ".
Ph. 34S~42515.
-)

3460SheIboume St., PlL885-0114, 11 ....
,7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:80 p.m~
Dca R.
:Mann. 3967· Cedarhlll . Cross Rd.;, plicae
479-3743,' J., Haw~," ev.. 479-1460-

wecs.

SAULT'STE. MARJE, Ontario
Pine Hill, Church of ChrIIi. Caoa1npam

W~WOTA, ,Saskatchewan'
Church BId,.. on Hwy. 16 on
town. ··10:30 ~.m. and ~:OO

and Edmonds St.. 10:00. l1Lm.. '1:00 I!~.
Sun.. 7:80 Wed. Lome Seabroot, 1eC.. H2 ••
A:A. Gallagher ev., 12. Willow AftIlue, ft.

.-/
W. 1Jdo' of

a.m. 7:30
:::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~E~a]S~~I~d~e&Ch~wre~h~'~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II~~~~~~~~~~
~11:

867-8854

867..812_,__~_ _---::~

OWEN SOUND..-ODtario

SELKIRK,. OntarIo

869 .;4thAve. E .• 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7:00
p.m. ",ed. 8 ".m. J~hn' S. WhItfield, eve

Church, Bldg.: E. of village 10:80. 11 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. 'rhurs. W. Coopu. leO.
I

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

SHAMROCK, SaskatcbewaD.

Church' Bldg. C'n Gravelled ROad. '11,2.'~
W.. 2 mI. S, of Wishart; 15 mJ. ~.~ '5
PunnlchY. Oct. 1 to. May 1 • 2:0 ' , :
p.m.; . May1 to Oct. 1 • 10, 10:45 a.m.
C.S.T. M. Start. sec; Lestoct.

PETERBOROUGH, Qntarlo
. Cangeco' Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. SUn.l0.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Toes. 7:30 p.m. Gordon
Dennis eVe Box 441. ph. '14(5-(51'11.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario ' .

a.m.

Church- Bldg., 10,11
sec., Cedar Valley" Onto
,

HlUTJ Brammer
. .

'PORTl COLBORNE, Ontario '
700 Steel~ St., 10 ,a.m. !1:00 p.m., Bible
School, 11:15 a.m .• ThUl'S. 7:~O, p.m.. Bruce
Merritt,. ev., ,G.C•. ,Bect. sec •.

I

PORTAGE LA PRAlRIE,Manltoba
Church Bldg... 600 N. Mafn, 10:0'0 .... ,
_

W.E. McCutcbeon, 532 • '5th St. N. W••
&eC.: F. Vldler, eVe 227 - 6th Avo. N.

:m.

, PRESTON, "Ontario

, '

United Hall. 'Laura! St•• '10:80 aDd 11 •.m.
-Mrs.' W. Culley, 865 Hedley at. ,

-PRINCEALBERTrSaskatchew,u

. Oddle11ow'" HaU, 10. ,11 ' •.m •• 7 .p.m. SaD..
7:30 p.m. Tues.· G.~.', .TohnJon. eve Beu.
,ville. Harry Coaby, an. 1.' Bt,.Ann'~

Onto

WESTLOCK, ,Alberta
Memorial

Worshipping wIth Lafleche.

Hall, 8:80 p.m.. contact, Clydo

Gault.,. . .

,WEYBURN, Saska''._ bewan

',nHL'SHVQUANlNG • indian Rese, e '
Hi
.,
Church Bldg. comer 10th and BfIoD., A.lIo
ManitoulIn Island Meets In the home of
at lloger's Chapel _ W.C.C., __ AJrport,
Mrs. May' WabegJJIk Sunday 4 p.m., ThUl'l.
10, 10:4l5 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sundays. RoIer'.
r v ,

A;J

&:J

Chapel only 8 p.m. Wednesday. Sec.· E. D.
WJeb, Ev. C.W. BrazIe, North' WeJ'bum •

Bible Study, 2 p.m. C. Brodle Harrell eYe

SMITHVlL~, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. '1:80
:Marvln .Fulsom. sec, 957-8656. ,

Sask.. Ph. ,842-2182 and 842.3134.,

WINDSOR, Ontario

p.m.

40lS Curry~AVe;;' 9:45. a.m •• 11 a.m. t , 7 p.m.
Sun., 7:30 P.~. Thursi MeUord' Horrocb,

' ST. CATRARINES,Ontarlo

0, nt art'0 Strc'ct,'.
10 11 ' a.m., 7 p.m •• 0\lI.l.,
D498 CaUtomla
Ave4-5748.
.• Windsor.
0675.
Oftfce CL
nay phone·'
MJUer. 252ev.,
7:30 p.m.' Wed. CbarJeaG. McPhee. ev•• " ' ' 3538 Howard Ave.
Fawell Ave. M.G. Miller. sec. 87 Cherq
~t" Ph. 682~1977.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
-, ~ - .18.4 Eiiri St.. Bun.' 10, a.m.. 11 I.m..

, SUDBURY, Ontario

-'

'1
p.m. Wed. 7:30. BPI Love. ev., pboae 774- ..-....
0065. J.1.·, Close, sec., 758 Lfptoo St.',' - - = - = = = = < ' "
Wpg.' 3, Ph. 774e2962..
'.
',

I.O:O~F. Halt, 547 Howey Dr. 10,11 ..111.

7 p.m. B.W. Batley ey., S6lS D~~ Ave.,
P.O. Box 84.
:.,'

...

. '> .' •

SUNDRIDGE,
Ontarfc):
"
,.,'

, Osborne St. at McYDlM. Sun. 10 LID.; 11
. ChUrch BId;•• 10, 11 a.m. '1:80 p~m. 8uDda';, a.m. 7' p.m. Wed. S p.m. ,. 'A.D. Beamfab~
•• 820 Bhorecrest PJaza. 81 ~ ad. '.,'
~ p;m. Thursday· Jo1m, frOst.' 'leO. RoB. No. ' sec
~ OR ~6S2, ,8 WPI'. 'Horray Hammoad,
ev.. 1886 Dudlq CteIo. ~47~905.~

"

. ·SWIFT CURRENT Saskatchewan '

Meeting houae 264, 28rd St. W. Sail. 10:80 ___ , _ ... ,
_
t, : ' . ' "
a.m., . 11:45 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. WdcL 7:80, 4100-' 2nd S~E. 10.:.00•.. 11.0.0 ~." '1:00
p.m. Coata'ct Ro,er Jeal 280lS. Stewart Aft.
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 ~.pt., ThUll. ADuI Jacobi,
!164·4~90.
'
ev.-, 1\Ianly GJlpin" 'Je'C.. addrell 40~2ac1 S.m.
,

I,

•

,

Windsor Part,' 885 'Westmont at '.CottoD- '
Wood.. Sun. .J 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7 ~.,.'."
Wed. 7:30 p.m.. Bm wnullU,,' Ey., UIJM
'Griffin. lte. " .
'
. .
'.,
'
.

'~

' .

..

,

~,

,

0"

.J

.

~:
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A SURVEY OF SIX MONTHSf-WORK Jr.OR· CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH
"
--"':"-;--

(' ",HOW HIGH

.

~

.

•

..

-;,--:----:- L

_.

•

.

.

. If stacked flat, one on top of another, the l6-page magazines ,vould ...
'reach one and on~:- half mile~ into the air! But since gospel tracts
or magazines on. shelves do not convert anybody,. we do not leave
them in this. conditi~n but just a"few hours or days at the most •

HOW FAR
Iflai~

out enQ-to-end, theY',v9uldreach from Dallas to Memphis, a
distance of over 450 mile·s! But this kind of distribution does not
. reachthe people, so we never actuallylay them out end-to-end. We
are c~reful that \ve~BPerulnone of the; Lord's mone;v wmecessar~ly.
I

. .1

s would fill about ~, 000 U', S~ Mailbags, ea

,ve·
75 po~nds," 'rhis is one of the most efficient, respectable a~d eeono ...
mica! ways of carrying the gospel' to people. MaIl bags go· "into all
the world". A mail bag can travel· to the farthest ~art of the USA in
one week or less.
~.
..

" r HOW MANY HOUSES

;.. '.,: :' .

J

\

Two million' three hWldred sixty-Six thousand, -five hundred ninety.five, This is\yhere people live. At least one persop in every house'
is forced to considerthe gospel and make a de'cision about it •. These .
2; 366,. 595 houses are in all' states but one (R. I.), plus in a few foreign countries.
.

.

;.

.I.

HOW MANY PEOPLE

,
.

f
I

I

This. is a bird' s· eye vie\v of 180 days' work for. Christ and His·
Church through direct ·mail evangelisri1. If your congregation is
not one. of the hundreds already using this most responsive means
of reaching the masses, ,vhy not \vrite today for information on .
how you may be included in"the next mailing? Time is short, and
we must give an account, .

A Program of ~aturatin·g .~very. ·Household In Any Area. 8yMaii With 'The Gospel

r--,..,..·- .... ------..... -----..... ~-~-- ...
I
'
-'1

I
.
a ~..
I
II .E-i.~
~ ~ J!
fa ~ d' I/We would like a lO-day lofU! of the 23-minute record
I
I ro fil
and color filmstrip which instructs and encourages conI
I ~(S.~ 8~ gregations conce~ing the po\ver of preachingthr:ough . '
'. I ~O ~r1l~ the prInted. page. . . ' . .
,,'.~. ' 0 ' 'I
'I ~ ~". ~,'NAME
I
·I/We want to receive information and free samples of
. 16-page l)1ulti-coI
' . b eing s~
the
or religious'magazines
by mail to the masses,·
..
' ,. . 0L..:.:.J

.

<II

.~u >~ ~
r....

;:l

I ~ is ,Z

ADDRESS

I .

.'

"

' . '

.

•.

""

,I

~l
..'
.
CITY, STATE,. ZIP
. ...
~
....
,
.•
~......_ _ _ _- -.....--~. .-. ................... _ .... ,....~ _ _ ............ ___________ ...... ,.. ...-1
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MR.

JOHN MAC KAY
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CHRIST~ANITV

October, 1966

Above .is pictured the architect's sketch of the new building opened by the Dauphin, Manitoba church.
~ this past spring. The interior construction with a' difference, is a combination of decorative block and
mahogany hard\vood plywood with exposed laminat~(l heams. There
is a sp1U-!cvel entrance at both front
,
and back. The seating capacity is about 160 with solid oak pews. The upstairs section contains, besides the
entrances and auditoriunl, a fibreglass baptistry, dressing' rooms, studY and secretarial office. The basement contains six classrooms, a small meeting room, kitchen, ,nursery a~d w,asbroo1l1s. The buDding is
located at the corner of River Avenue East and Bond street.
\
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SIGNS OF WHAT TIMES?

about it, were fulfilled!
Signs' arid Fulfillment
Let ~ now look, briefly at these
Edwin Broadus
,these things (the destruction of the
signs an~ their fulfillment. Jesus
D~Zuth, Minn.
buildings of the temp,le) , be ?"is an,
'said that these things would take
swered in verses 4 through 29. These
(A study of Matthew 24 in relation
place at the time that the destrucare
the
verses
which
contain
all
the
to modern speculative teaching
tion of, th~ city was drawing. near: '
'signs which" many today want to,
~ .. -abont the _time of" Chrfst's second'
(i) False 'christs;' (2) wars and
make
signs
of
Christ's
second
com-,
coming.)
rumors of\vars; (3) earthquakes,'
'ing. 'But note the following reasons
pestilences, and famines; (4) perIntroduction
which show u~that these signs ,all
'secution of' Christians; and (5) the
It is common to hear religious
refer to, the destruction of Jerusa.preaching of the gospel in' all the
people ,say that "the end of the world lem and' the temple.
world (see Matthew 24:4-14). .~
is at_hand, because "the signs of the
,
What
_
Signs
Rejer
To,
,times" point to Christ's immediate
All these were fulfilled prior to
1.
The
question_about
the
time
of
coming. When. asked what these
the destruction of Jerusalem in 70
is,
the
destruction
of
these
things
signs are, many will~ention "wars
A~D. (.i)Josephus says 'that the land
the
only
question
recorded
in
the
and rumours of wars,", "falPines,
"was overrun" with imposters who
parallel
readings
in
Mark
13:4
and
and pestilences, and earthquakes,"
led multitudes a(ter, them. (2) The·
Luke 2!": 7. 'rhey do not mention the two years prior to the .destruction
a

n

We by no means desire to deny
that our Lord may return af any
time, "for in such" an hour as ye
think not the Son of man cometh."
But just as surely as he' may come
tomorrow, he may also delay his
coming for hundreds, or even thousands of years. What we, do. deny
is that ,the' signs given by Jesus'
. in Matthew 24: 4-29 are sign~ of his
-second coming. ,
Setting of Discourse
. To properly understand Matthew
24, as well as the parallel accounts
in Mark 13
note carefully the

.

•

•

, _coming and' the en~ of the world. perors meet Y1ith violent deaths and, '
Yet Mark and Luke both record all
according to Tacitus,' three civil
these signs. Those who apply the wars and several foreign wars, most
signs to the. second comirig rather 'of them at one time. ,(3) Ancient,
than to the destruction of Jerusalem historians record numerous earth~
. say in effect that Mark and .Luke 'quakes, famines, and pestilences 'in
neglect entirely the answer to the those years, including one pestilence
question they both recorded and ,that took 30,000 lives in Rome alone.
'give instead an answer to a ques- (4) Christians were severely perHon that" they did not record!
' , secuted, first by' 'J~ws, and then by·,
2. Unless there was' some. good , Nero and the Romans. (5) By the
, reason to chan'ge the ~order;-we would tiine Paul wrote to t~e Colossians in
'naturally expect thar- Jesus would about 63 A.D., Christiahs had ,t~ken
first answer' the question about the the gospel to ~ all 'the world (Colas-·
e of the destruction of the tern

-

-'--"~~~~~~~~~,~:~~~=~;~~ij~ij;f1~e~~~~~~~~~~Jh~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~TIn~~~t.&~~~~~;b~--------~--~
questiOns asked by his disciples cal-

questions, qnd it is also the chrono- events WOUld . 9:l.ad up to the de.struc. ling forth those remarks~ Jesus and logical order of theirc fulfillment.
--tion of Jetysalem,' Jesus. next told
3. Judea and Jerusalem are speci- them exactly when. to flee: . "When
his disciples 'had been looking at the
"buildings of' the temple," when 'ficallymentioned in this portion of ye. . . shall see the, abQ~_ination of.
Jesus made what to them was a Christ's discourse (Matthew 24:16 desolation. .':. stand. in the holy
startling prediction: "See ye rlQt all . and Luke 21:20,24).
' .. place" (verse 15). The -parallel read~--'--~ -these things?· verily l say unto you,
4. All the signs given ill this por- ing in Luke 21:20 explains this
There shall not be left here one stone tion' of ou~Lord's, discourse were' clearly: uWhen ye shall see Jeru. upon an,other, that shall not be fulfilled whe,,-Jerusalell! was des~ salem compassed with armies."
thrown down" (Matthew 24: 1,2). '
troyed. This is amply demonstrated When they fled , they were to do so
This prediction caused his dis- from ancient history, as we will in· great' haste, and they were to,
. , ciples to come to him privately and', show later.
. '
p~ay that their flight' be not in
.
, .the
to ask him tlre-s-e ~tliree questions:
5.- Jesus himself, said, ,in referring winter, when adverse weather might
(1) "When shall' these· things be?"
back to these ,signs in ,verse 34, .hinder, them, . or on the sabbath,
,2) "What shall be the sign of thy' "This generation shall 'nat pass, till
when fanatical Jews would no doubt
comingZ" and (3) "(What sJtall ,be· all t~ese. things be fulfilled." ·By' try to. hinder them from travelling
the sign) of the end' of the world?" "this generation" be meant' what on the sabbath." Jesus -also warned··
These questions are, the key to the
you and I' would mean -. those · them against listening to .those that
discourse that follows, jor our Lord living at the 'time that'the statement ':Vou1d say that Christ 'had come,
answers everyone of them, begin~
was made. To, do like some and for, when he, comes, Jesus said, it
ning, with' the first one about the say that "this generation" means \viII' not ~e--secretly,but-:.will ·be like
time of the destruction of the temple the Jewish' nation :is _to put point- the lightning which i~ seen over all
. and the . city of Jerusalem in which . - less words hi -Jesus' mouth, for he 'the sky. (See verses 15-28).
. would not need to tell, anyone that
the 'temple' was locateq.
/ Great Tri.bulation
, ',' First Ques'Uon: '
, the :J:ewish race, would not pass
We kno,v from' secular history that
.This. first question,· t'Whf shqll. away· before . the" thi.ugs prophe~ied
, (Conti~~ed, on page. 8) ,
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HOW JESUS USEDTHE$CRIPTURES (2). ;e;:~i;;t~C:i~::,:.I:;:\!OI~~i:!
._14:~1) And, again, "Behold; we are' ,exciting treasure hunt. Each clue

KeithT. Thompson
Beamsville,Ont.

In 0 u r first
article pn this
theme we demonstrated that Jesus
Christ firmly believed i n "'t 'h e
truthfulness of the
Old
Testament. '
We concluded that
if one seriously
'professes to be a Christian that he
must share that: belief. (Please
read that article first before con..

going up to Jerusalem, and every- leads to another clue. "In soma
thing that is written of th~Son of ways the study of ' the Bible, and
~,the prophets ,will be ,ae- in particular of the New ,Testament,
~plished" (Luke 18:31). Even as can be compared to detective ·work. '
boy of twelve He recognized this ,There, are hints and clues to be' fol':
sense of c:ompulsion, To his seeking lowed up,· evidence to, be weighed
,parents He remarked, "How is it and sifted, identifications to be made
,that- you sought me?, Did you not both of .people and places, infere,nces
know that I must be hi my Father's and. inspired guesses to be hazarded
house?" (Luke 2:49). (see also Mark . untjl the accumulated results satisfy
h n9:4; M,a.
tt 26 :5.
4)
and. ,gain the assent of those who
,8 :31 '; J o
He Quoted Them
have followed the~whole process."
, Jesu~ recognized the Scriptures (Gordon Robinson, New Testament
as the standard of authority when Detection, Foreword).
.
engaged in debate with His critics. \Jesus told ,the . Jews, "You ,search

•

a

•

e
eye
dispute, the.' canon Oiterally' a c a r - . .
av~ e erna
;.
Jesus not only had implicit faith penter's rule) to :measure every and it is they· that bear witness' to'
i~ the ~criptures, but He also 'obey.ed ,word, the crite.rion by which 'to,. test me." (John, 5:39) .. These, men' had
them in His, own:life; He practiced every idea, the ,final court ofap- counted every letter of Scripture,
what He ,preached. He' acted on peal.
~. but they .failed to ~ind Him of whom
'His faith by sub.mitting' to - the
The Pharisees criticized the dis- the Scriptures spoke.,
,
. a~tho~~ty of the. Scriptures. <?ladly, ciples of Jesus, for plucking ears of
The S~riptures are~nly. of val~e
dId He volunt~rily, humble, H1msel~~~grain and eating them on the sab-":' as they' lead ., us. tq fruth 'In ChrIst
in subordination to them. ' . ,
'bath. Jesus, responded, '''Have you' (John 20:30,3~). ,. ,They i~vite ,uS to"
In Matthew 4:1-11 we h.~ve an aut-, not read what David did,' 'when he cpme to ChrIst to r~celve. ~ternal
standing'6~ample o~ how. Jesus obe~-was hungry; and those ~ho were life.. : They do not· merely jnvite~ but
ed the ScrIptures. As you ,read thiS with' :him. ' , ' ~" (Matthew --12: 1;.3).
they urge and. challenge us. As the
When questionedabbut" divorce
star guided the Magi s~ the Scripaccount of th~ temptations of Jesus
you wHl be-impressed. with, the way" He ~tated, "Have you not read that' tures ~ide us to ~~rist. Let us folJow theIr rays of lIght as they lead
'He depended on the Word of" God.
~'~--~------------~
ginning', made them male and fec

wr
or ·
.
Matthew 22:23-28 records the trick
WEDDING
.as a lamp to His feet and' a light to . question, of the Sacfucees concerning
DOYLE-KNUTSON
His path (Ps~lms 119: 105). He did the woman 'wlro was' successively
We were delighted to unite' i.n
not rely upon His'. own divine wis- . married to seven brothers. Jesus marriage on the 27th of June, 1966,
'dam, but placed 'His' frust in the hegan His reply by saying, "You Sonja Knutson and EQward (Ted)
, 'wisdom which God had revealed to' are wrong, because yoU know neither Doyle.' Sonja' is the daughter' of
all Israel. Jesus fought as a man,' the scriptures nor the power' of brother' and. sister Magnar Knutson
r- (Phil< 2. :6,7) and He used the weapon God."
.
of Newmarket. Ted' is from Austt..-.-..-¥Jh{ch had been' ,given to man, the . ·
"What is written in the law? How
ralia and obeyed 'the Gospel at' the
swotd of the Spirit" the word of ,do YOu 'reCld?" This is tl1e way Jesus
hands of brother Knutson just a few
months ago. This marriage, then~
God (Eph.6: 17). He· used the Scrip- made His response to the lawyer
tures with a sense of their finality, wuo tested Him with a, question re- creates. another Christian-family for
that when, they spoke all ar~merit ,garding the way to eternal life (Luke " the, glory of the Lord._#~__ "
was ended.'. In defending Himself 10:25,26).
Marilyn . McQuillin of Hiu~ilton
against Satan's onslaught, He· wielded . He ,cited the Scriptures to warn seryed ,as maid of honor and the
the shield of Scripture, "a ;shield~ not His generation of the fate that await- bride's brother. Fred,' served as
of st'raw" but truly of brass" (Cal-· , ed-them for rejecting Him (Mat- ' 'the best man. ,The" w,edding', which
. vin). ,When He said "It is written" thew 23:29-36}.
.
took place in, Toronto at the' Bayview building, was. attended by rethe issue . was "settled for Him. .--.~. The Scripturesiind Christ
.Not only did ,He order His· perThe Scriptures are' not an end in latives and friends of the couple:
sonal'life' ~ccording to the Scrip- themselves.· They 'are' a means of
Following the, double, ring cere-' .
a dinner was served in fhe
hires but He viewed· all' the events ' pointing us to Christ. The Old Testa- ,.. -'-"mony;
...---.
of His ministry 'as under the guid- ment pointed forward to Him and y~rd,of brother and sister Mashinter
anceof that divinely' given standard. the New Testament'looks back 'to, in Dale Ridges. " . . ,
'"
He'said; "For the Son of man goe,s' Him. :As' m~r( once said'
The young couple' is no\v at home .
, as it is writterr of him. '. "(Mark road leads to London" &0 every" in, Ne'wmarket.
'~Floyd Lord
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Testament does not 'forbid such an
, action. The question, of' primary importancy is whether or not the New
Testament authorizes the introduc~ion of 'an act of worship or a change
of organization.
Secondly, Christians share a com. man set of moral' standards. One ·of
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PRACTICAL ASPECTS . OF

FElLOWsItIP'~fh~~t:~st ~~w;~~int~~:o~~~~~ H~~

command is still valid in dealing
with immoral brethren: "Put away
the wic~ed man from among yourselves" (I Corinthians 5: 13). This
may SOund harsh and uncharitable
but. it, is necessary for the spiritual
health of the' offender as . well as
that' of, his fellows.
Thirdly, Christians share a com-,
mon concept' of, worship and church
cannot

Christiani~y

holds many great and wonderful
blessings.' Fe119wship is one of the gre~test.' If
·p~operly "experienced'. and fully enjoyed, it can
tr,ansform .a mediocre existence into a happy
kinship in which life takes on rich n1~anfug. " .
Williatn Barclay' has defined the maiu_Gr¢ek
word \vhich is' rendered "fellowship" or· "communion" as follows:_ "The Christian, koinoonia
at ond \vhich bInds Christians to .each other,
00· .... __ -
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aspects of this common" bond ,A New Testament Workbook pp.
,71 ~ 74)", 'This word represents' the' fl?ost important relationship. of
\vhichman can ever conceive. It is our intention to show four
practical aspects of this relationship. _
_.
,
.
First, Christians share a common' appro~ch to Biblical auth-'
ority. The restoration .plea was' that men should share their faith on
the basis of what the Bible actually teaches. I~ insisted, on usirig
proper hermeneuic principles to discover the meaning of Scripture.
Christians were to,ld to, "rightly divide' or "handle aright' the' word

l

\vorshippers. Instrumental music, is
a good example of an innovation
which offends 'in this way. Its introduction brought estrangement and
discord where unity had prevailed.
Catholic, Protestant" and Jewish
congregations squelched protests at
its introduction'. Among Christians,
its' divisive history is but one of the
arguments against its use in pubHc" ,
worship. '
. of truth" (II Timotl~ 2: 15).
Similarly, there: cannot :be true
In'this work of discovering what God's Word' held for man's fellowsnip of church, organization
direction,. it was further believed that unity should only be ihsisted\vhere it offends the conscience of
upon in matters of faith (Ephesians 4: 5) " M~n ,could h_old. a variety fellow members of Christ's' body.
of opinions and even speculation'S. if they did .not press them into ,Congregations are to be organized
, atters of -fai,t h or use them to ride'ro,ughshod over the consciences, after the New T~stament pattern
given in I Timothy 3 and Titus 1.
' 0 their brethren.' .
. The total sum oriiil Christians comThe acceptanc~ of a,common approach to religious authority ,pose an' organ,ism (Christ's hody).
through f( careful.searching of. God's Word is not unco:rnmon among Local congregatiQ!1s are, the only
profesre-d 'Christians. What is uncommon is the accoDJpanying prin- organizations' known ,in': the New
·
Testament for the church in its of- .
ciple of .refusing to allow the silence of Scripture. to indicate liberty ficial capacity. Christ's body is
to innovate. In other words, it is not' enough to 'says ..that the New
'(Continued. on-:-page -7)
'------------
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,

doors with a tactful, persuasive and

loving' wi~ness 'for, Christ. What
potential!
,
REVITALIZE YOUR BIBLE SCHOOL
,
Visualize the church motivating,"
Edited by iI, Ralph Perry, London, Ontario
.
taught and accountable pupils to
. fresh vision. No nlan is really suc- obedience and growth in 'Christ.,
cessful in his labours' unless ' ne \Vhat ',potential!
catches, a vision~ The janitor ,vho '"
Visualize the chUrch influencing
sees a bright, clean, attractive, ap·
t~nder hearts to dedicate their lives
pealing, and 'us,eable building at the
to fulltime Christian service 'in the
end of his hours of~ toil will labour
proclamation of the gospel' at home
with ,eagerne"ss and anticipation.
and abroad. What potential!
Ideas for improvement of cleaning
Visualize every member becomtechniques and materials \vill be
forHicorriirig. ,The building he cleans -ing involved in. follo"iing up ~he
many conta.cts in personally teach- ,
wIIi became a mQre ...useful tool ~ in" ing
others. What potential!
the hands of those for whom it ,was
The Bible school programme is
constructed. Such a one will find
of, accomplishing these
"Nothing is more powerful than an
,

~

--,

- 'a vision tnrough 'concern and pra~,V-ictor Hugo, 'Ideas are powerful.
Whe~ Jesus, went through the cities ei"" Know th-at God can accomplish
' ". From them proceed and develop and villages of Palestine he 'saw much more than you can dream of.
plans an~ action. Then come the
multitudes of peoPI~,'n desperate (Eph. 3:20).
results.
need of spiritual guida e. He was II. ORGANIZE' FOR EFFICIENCY .
. Recently, a brother stated .that greatly moved with
passion for
Before we can organize others for
some -are' saying that - the idea of ,thelu for they were as sheep with- a job \ve ne,ed to org"anize our own,
advancing the · cause of Christ out, a shepherd. An attempt" was lives. Begin, at home. Interviews of
~roughBible ,.SChOOI work .is made to get his disciples to catch a 850 Bible school workers revealed
'\Jut~of·date. Witll this, we dis. (yision of a needy and lost w~rld. He that many felt unsuccessful in their
'agree. We recognize the fact that ' said, "The· harvest indeed IS plen- prayer life, in visitation, art!i in
every Christian should become teous, 'but the labourers are few" study. They were spasmodic in
keenly interested in lost souls. Until (Matt. 9:37).
study. What they wanted most was
we all become· personally 'and activeVisualize: what the Bible school dit~ection in knowing what. goals
ly involved in reaching the lost . can do to reach the lost. It 'is not ". should, be sought. Many felt fruswith God's message of saving grace, ' j;lst4Ul.hOlll.:_t~~~ted. " ~ ~"""'~___
-..,..o~
- We: are 1i.of---goIng fo =-[~_Die
em rs..DL. bab .,siUIl1g_ !lerV!.ce
.'"" ~~~~~l!I'T-'''-''''
" .... ·world··fnr--ehl'.fst':·"~\l·"ttt~ orgam e
for the community. Mr. Dean D ton need to write out what is necessary
and highly promotional campaigns of Gospel. Ljght Press, told Ji~ to get the jo~ done. We should deengaged in today will never replace Bevis of· the Bro'adway church In cide that, we are going to .spend so
the need for personal involvement . Lubbock, T~xas that he th?ught much time in prayer, and when an~_.
in soul-winning..
churches of Christ were not mter~ where. There should be a time for '
We are 'convinced that tlfe Bible ested in adult non-members enrol- reading, and for visitation for
school programme can and should Hng in OUl·. Bible schools (Au{Nst Christ. We might even suggest the
-be used to evangelize a comm,unity. 65 Herald). The ·Bible school is the number of calls a week. A preachIt is not alone. It can involve the, church at· work and is capable. of ei- in one of the world's largest de~
whole. church in contacting a com- . accomplishing great things in win- . nominational churches set a specific
munity, and reaching a community ning souls and strengthening the goal of sixty calls a week. Writing
with the gospel. It might be an old church.
these things out helps to make deidea but it is nor out-dated. Surely
Visualize the ehurch with every tail clear and details, like decision,
we, need. t(f re-evaluate. our . own, member present for Sunday morning decide slIccess and destiny. We need
,particular operation of Bible. sch.ool Bible Classes being filled with the to discipline. ourselves to carry these .
work .. In many cases we Will fmd . word of God and trained to apply o u t . .
.
this ine,ffective. . . ..
. .
the message to life and in teaching
. There must. be ·organizaliion f!ll'·
There is need of a fresh ViSlon, and witnessing to others. What . the Bible school job to succeed. Ac- _~
a workable organizatio~, and.a clear· potential!
cording to the size of our opera- ..
purpose in 'our Biblef" school' operaaining com;. tion, there will be need of teachers,
d' t
'V"Isua1" Ize th e c u
tion. We now present Ive mgre len s
·t'·.
and confidence co.teachers, supervisors, of depart- .,
needed to rejuvinate
and ments " visual-a, ids,' teaching mater'
t "the'1Bible
'th mthunl
rougYh,.retspeCtl'ng
In eres, 'u' to-date'
,"
school. These are no orlgma WI
challenging Bible. sch 01 teaching ials,. mission emphasis, visitation,
. ,_
me.
and activities. What otential!
and other
Let
us always
I. VI,SU, ALIZE ,WHAT CAN BE,
b activities.
th t
"til'S" a
VI'sualize
the' " 'C urch" going renlem er • ,ad organlza Ion
'
ACCOMPLISHED. '
14)
The great ,need, of the,_.
\
'.
hour is a, through
this, 70n1"ri" nitY'$ open,
(Continue on,. page
'
II"""_ , . , . . . ,
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esteem for himself. A false sense of,
m~desty can be' dangerous. Understand your life as God desires it
lived through, prayer, study, and consultation 'with those trained to
help you.
'Second, recognize and act ·on your
spiritualneeds~ Many 'of lis never
h~d Paul's advice to know wbether
Jesus Christ is in us or not. (II Cor.
13: 5) Study your own spiritual de-'
ficiencies and, then proceed toward
, Ray l\mIer, Editor
filling those needs. Everyon~ ad..
\vith us? This is your page~a page' , mires the person, young or old, who
THANK YOU
for Christian y:outh.
charts a, 90urse and then keeps on
One day, a couple of months ago,
Brother preaqher,You are also it.
it was my ,privilege to receive in, encouraged to participate, Many
Third, make God, Christ, and the
the mail a very unusual ,l~tter. It have contributed excellent articles Holy Spirit ,your companions for
was datedJune 13 and was 'adclres- ,in Jhepas~let u&-_h~ar from you life. We', submit to Christ' for, the
sed to the congreg~Ji?n-whe
'~~., a'gain !.. 0'" '~a~d all' our pages express 'purpose of, becoming God's
labour, It was, a si~ple letter, y.et ar,e open to mat'er~al that will be '. friend .(we .' call, the proceas reconat t?e same time, It was, p~~!~~~d interesting and helpful to young ,ciliation) and Petei' tells us that at
for It was, made up mostly of pas- readers across C~nad~. We'll be baptism we are also given the' gift
,sages from God's, Word. ,The Jetter looking for your' letter in the mail! of the Holy Spirit, (Acts 2:38) To
had been. sent for the pur~ose of
Editor's note: The following article, what extent do you' feel that the
strengthenIng and encouragtng ,us first, apPeared in the, Gospel Advo- Godhead--.;Father Son' and Holy
, in the~ord's \vork. The passages cate,.. whi'ch is published in Nash- Spirit-are closely co~nected' with
had been car~ful1Y selected to s,how," ,ville, ',!,eu'nessee, Bro. Chal~, him- your activities?' People sense Goel '
the ~oodness, and ~ower of
.Il)" '~~lf ayou,ng' man, is a dynamic. in your life-if he is there! They
. our lIves, and the need for reJolc- -"qpspel pre'acher. We will do well to will "look up" to you because of it. , l
ing in the work of, the Lord,. Your ""heeq. his' advice!).
' '.,
',
F
f..h',
;t
' t 't
1'k
t
,thO"
' , f '
'.'
our~ , seIze
every
oppor
un} y
'
f
'bI Ch"
e ditor wouId } e 0 use 1·
-.
'
, , ATTENTION YOUNG
or responSI e
rlstian service.
~ . "
''
,
Worqs nev'er; wone any, .argument.
PEOPLEI,
You'wil~ : c~nvince your parentS,
.' .. , '.,One',' of '. your greatest ,conc~:ns',' teachers" .fr~~n~s, "an~, others' that, '
, it '
, rise's ,out of the desire· to be liked. you ar~ ,'an. obJe.ct' ~orthy of their
- e ·of . This· instinct; though strong within r,espect and a~mlratIon only~ as you
the very thing we hav~e~be~e~t~r~Ying" ,humans of all ages, is ,~e of '.thft ~~~e ~ responsible life. ~speciaJI~ is,
to do through this page: to show most pronounCed chara~sticsC'of'\lPls necessary for the. ChrIstian
that Christian young people can be youth. The Apost~e Paul knew this ,youth.
,
of service in the Kingdom. God bless" and wrote young Timothy that he
Fifth maturely seek God's plan
you,. young people, everyone!
should never allow men to "despise" for your life. He wants, you to do
,
R.L.M~ his youth. (I Tim. 4: ~2). J. B. Phil_something special. ,There, is .a unilips translates this well known' que role that you can fIll In the
,verse in the. following terms, "Don't kingdom of -God. As a member of
, YOUR INVITATION
,let ' people ' look down on you be- Christ's body, you have a peculiar
Since, we are ,'~editorializing'" just cause you' are young: see that they function to perform, Search out your
and dedicate them
now, we would like to remind our look up to 'you because you are an.' s,p~ciaI abiUti,es
readers of the invitation always example, to them." Paul then turns·.', to God. Others will thrill at your
open to'them to ,contribute" material to other matters relating' to youth determination", ,
for this page. We have been deeply, through the remainder of the chap- .... Sixth, come to an un~avering con:
grateful to those young people that ter. (I TIm. 4: 12-16) But the ques';, viction about truth" and right, Be .. '
have.in the past sent 'poems, and' ,tion . we "ask ,at this point and the, · cause so many young people have
articles and news items to us', reason for 'calling, your, attention ,no convictions· in our day, Christian
E very one helped" tel' ri1 ake the page ,is to discover' "how" do young peo~ youth have b~en presented' the
what, it is. It could be much bet.. ,pie prevent others looking ~own on grea~est opportunities' of' the era.
cially
ter, however, if more of you would , them. 'Notice the following sugges- Stand Jor 'some
is right'
communicate with 'us. Yc;>u may tionstoward making yourself ,an" when that 'some
,~s direction!, You
think your - activit~es insignificant, example~ne _lQoked up , to- byx,,{lccording to,
but they may be the v_ery ideas that others.
" w i l ,sti
sh yourself. from the
others" are looking for in their cori~
First, know and. be yourself.' Mod.. mob an
e. herd by siJnply' having.
gregatio~s. Will you share them
ern man refuses to have proper
, (Continued on ,page 8)
,
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WHAT M'UST I D'0 TO' BE' SAVED?
,

(The following
article was pre-,
pared by Bro. J.
C. B Bciley . in
tract form to be
used in his work
_~~'J~W~1~1 in India.) .
The' mind 'of
man}leVer conceived a more
inlportant ques:,

.-,'

r/

,

Let' us quote without comment

-e-,
' ,,_three more verses: "And Peter said'

"

in

'Jerusalem exceedingly; and a
.great company of the priests were
,obedient to the faith" (Acts 6:7).
,
Second,· step'
"
, "The tinles of ignorance therefor'e
God "overlooked; but no,v he com-,
mandeth men that they' should ' all
eve~y\vhere repent" (Acts 17:30).
Repentance, then, is 'a. universal'
comnland. Jesus said "I tell
you, nay: but~xcept ye repent, ye
:I

'

~

.

~.

, unto them, Repent ye, and. be' bap, tized every one of you in the, n~me
, of J eSllS Christ unto , the remission,
of your sins; and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Spirit (Acts 2: .
38). "

,', And no\v why' tarriest thou?'
Arise, and pe baptized' and wash
away thy sins, calling on his name" ,
(Acts

'22:16).'"

,

"Which after a true likeness doth

1

:~~~r~too~,&m~~iv~~~u~t~-~s~h~aill~~al~l:'~li~&~e~WW~is~e~p~e~~~is~h~':'~~~u~k~e~~n:o:w~s~a~v:ery:ou:,~e:v:e~n;b~~~t~i~;m~,;n~o;t~
______
tered ~ore needful questIon.
13:5).
.
,

'We ", are'lost. The wages of
at we m~st repent in order to ftesh, ,but the interrogation of, a \
. deatli:,:'" {(~R~O~m~~~~::~ have ~nave, the remission of sins: "And good conscience toward Go.d, through.
short of the glory Peter said unto them, Rep'ent ye, the restrrrection of Jesus Christ'~, '
,,- (Romans 3-:23). Sin~how-and tie . baptized every one of you (I, Peter 3:21). ,
,(i ,'ever, is not, something we inherit,
in the name of Jesus Christ unto the
Baptism is a bUrial (Romans 6:
,'. it, is something we do. Jesus said:, r,~mission Qf your sins; 'and ye shall ' 4). Sprinkling or pouring are only
;" "-Verily, verily, I say unto you, 'receive the gift of the Holy Spirit" .,'human substitutions.
'
everyone that dQeth sin is the bond- '(Acts 2:38). So -just as we shall die
, FInally
?,
servant of sin" (John 8:34). We "do, in our sins i'f 'we do not betieve, we
The Lord says: "Be,thou faithful,
not inherit sin from oUr fathers: shall die in 'oUr sins if
not, unto death, and I viill· give thee the
.. 'The soul that sinneth it shall die:, repent. Repentanc~ is' a two-fold crown of life" (Revelations 2:10).
The son shall not bear the iniquity action. We must turn from our sins,
ARE YOU SAVED?
of the father: The righteousness of as did the People of Nineveh (Matt.
,
\
the righteous shall be upon him, and 12:41). We- must resolve to do the
the wickedness. of the wicked shall Father's will as did the young man
PRACTICAL ASPECTS
"in 'Matthew 21:28, 29.
be upon hlm":; (Eze~el 18:20) ,
(C~ntinued· from page 4)
. The questio~ is ,not what, must
The Lord has said that those who
~
God do. That was done long ago. ,sin must be punished'. Why is the changed from an organism into an
/ " ~"For,'·the grace 'of God hath appear- , punishment so long delayed? "The organization only when men rebel
"~(('bringing'salvation to.
.'men'; tord is nQt slack conce~ng ',his" "against its Head. Presumptive pride,
(Titus 2:11).' "For ~ham- " promise, ·'8,S, some count slacktless: ambition, or zeal >can lead Christ's
ed of the gospel for i,t. is the:,power but is long suffering to you-ward, people into an attempt to substitute
of God unto 'salvation' tt):"evety one not wishing that. any should perish" some super.organization for the
that believeth;" to'tlie 'Jew <first,· and but that ,aU 'should come to 'repent.. ,:body ~f cluist. .
, also 'to th~ Gree)t" (Romans 1:16). ance" (II Peter, 3:9).
' Finally, Christians must share a
First step'
Third step
common resistance to ambitious or
We have learned the first step in
"Because if thou shalt confess misguided leaders. Every age of the
man's salvation. We must believe. \vith thy mouth ·Jesus as Lord, and c.hurch has seen such men lead in
"I said therefore unto you, that ye . believe in thy heart that God, raised ' divisions. Such divisions are cata..
shall die in your sins: for except ye him from the dead thou shalt be loguedas ,works of the flesh (Galbelieve that 1- am he~ ye shall die saved: For with the heart man ,be.. atians 5: 20). It is interesting to see
in your sins" (John 8:24). Because ,lieveth unto r-ighteousness; and with that the Holy Spirit considered fac- '
, of the teaching· of this yerse, . and the mouth confession is made unto tions, divisions, and parties as of
others, 'some have' conclQqed\that . ,salvation" (Romans .10:9-10).
sim.ilar gravity with 'fornication,
we are. saved by faith alone.' This
_
Fourth step ,
idolatry, and sorcery. The reason
is not true for, - "Faith cometh by
Our Lord. said:, "Go ye into all is that any of these could caus~
he"aring, and hearing 'by· the word the world, and' preach the gospel nlen to miss heaven '(Galatians 5:
of God"" (Romans 10: 17). The word to the whole c'reation.' He that be- '21)"
of God says: HAnd having been lieveth and is baptized shall be
. We have clear warnings as to ho\v
made perfect;, he 'became' unto all saved" (Mark, 16: 15--16) . Many false, teachers are to' be' resisted.
thenl that obey him the author of people will not accept what the Lord One' ,of the' clearest of these is in
'" ,eternal" salyation" (Hebrews 5:9). says here .. Many people put salva- . ROmans 16:-17: _"Now I beseech you,
So we 'lear~ that faith and obedience tion before baptism.' Je~us put sal· brethren, mark them'that are caus-'
equals 'salvation.' This is just the vation ¢ter baptism. Do you, a9cept ing the divisions and 'occasions of
. way itis .'in God's word: ~cAnd the, ,'the teaching of JesUs or of meil? stumbling, contrary
the doctrine
\vord "of God increased; and the The doctrines ~ ·men will not: save which ye learned, ,and turn away
number of the disciples multiplied the soul.'
"-\
from them."
-R.D.M•
"
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SIGNS .OF WHAT .TIMES?

(verse .35)._Contrast these
,vords with the teachings .
. (Continued' from page 2)
who deny that this earth
Christian~ 'in Jerusalem- remembe destroyed. Jesus
it .
bered these words of Jesus and fled
would ·be!
. the city in due time. For those.... peol
earth will
But~~~W_~
pIe that remained, i~.:Was just as
ay, no one knows, for Jesus
Jesus' prophesied:. "Great tribulain. the very. next verse: "But
tion such as was not since the beat day -and· hour knoweth no
giI);ing of the world ~?, th~s time, no,
, no, no~ ,the angels of heaven,
nor ever shall' be., .. · - Josephus, a
. . Father only." These are plain
~. "t . hour ,vould be.· Even if he :had then words that shOUld siience -all the
lieve in Christ, said, "N .0 er' Cl Y. known he would not have told his foolish speculations of those who
ever suffered .sucP miseries." He discipl~s how long it would be, for try to predict when the world will
r'eported that more than .a million
~ en.
d J esus. "d
if he had given them any i.ndicatio
sal·th a t n~ man k
nows'~ .
died, 'and nearly 100,000 were taken. that. it would be several centuries,
"Be Ye Also Ready".
..
. captive.
~
they would not have watched and
'The remainder of the discourse is
Falling 0 S1tn and Moon
w~ited as ,he instructed them to do. ea~y enough- to understand. ~ The
h
f
'11 b
J esus then. fi uratively descrih.ed
Para~ Fig Tree
-c~ming of t e Son 0 man WI " e\
What he d'id tell them was that like' the .days of Noah: many wilf .
the downfall of the Jewish nation
with· these words in verse 29: "Im- after the destruction of Jerusalem be taken completely bY,surprise and
mediately after· the tribulation' of , his r.eturn could be at any time. This be totally unprepared. But the faiththose. days shall the sun be darken- he i11ustr~ted with a parable about fur· and wise servant is the one who
prepares· and i~ always ready,
ed, anp th~ moon shall not give her' a fig tree, making this application:
light, and· the stars ~al1 fall from "When ye shall see all these things,
and it is he that the Lord will make
heav'en, and the powers' of the hea- know that it ("he"-American Stan~ ruler over all his goods. But the
Jens shall ~eshaken."· Jesus was . dard .Version) i's ·near, even at the evil servant who 'decides that his,. '.
not 'talking here about the end of doors" . (ve~ses 32,33). Two distinct Lord delays his coming and subthe. world, Jor these· things "would events ate here reierrea, to: "All sequently. misbehaves, is the on~
occur '~immediateJY afte,r,'~ the these things," JesUs' said that, they that will be taken by surprise by
events already described. Jesus was ,'V'ould .then know that he . was near. the Lord's coming and. will . have
using language ·undoubtedly.(amiJiar·' ,(A~these things" therefore applies his p<?rtion with': the hypocrites,
to . his disciples, for it is the same to aU that he had described in the where "there shall be weeping and
... . ,. .' . figure' as that used by Isaiah in . preceding \~erses except. his com- gnashing of teeth" (ve~ses 3~.51). .
... Isaiah 13:10 to describe the fall of ing, for that\.. event w9.1.dd be near
The Lord gives many .signs in
. "" Babylon: ""The stars of heaven and only after all\the other things had Matthe\v 24, but they are not· signs
the constell~tions thereof shall not occurred. Ever \ since the fulfillment to show that the Lord is com'ing in
give their. light:· the sun shall. be of "all" these thin~" (the things pro~ this century. Those signs that_some
'darkened' in his going. forth, and phesied concerning- the falLof~erll- nlistakenly try to apply .to: our own.
the moon shall not cause· her light salem), his .disciples .have lived in generation are in re8Iity signs· of
to shine.". Similar language was realization of the fact that Jesus ., the destruction of' Jerusalem, and
also used by Ezekiel in Ezekiel 32:7- could c~me at any time. .
they were all fulfilled nearly 1900
9 to' describe the calamities that
When . we thus understan<L-that years ago: There is no advance
\vould befall Egypt. Both~aial1 and "all these things" refer~ to all the. 'warning 'of his c9ming,. "for in such
. Ezekiel furnish inspire~ commen~ things described in the preceding an. hour as' ye think not the Son 0/
tari~~ on the .words of Jes.us.
versus except his second. coming, man cometh" (verse" 44). Thus he
.Second Question
we can readily understand ver'se 34:· says,. "Be ye also ready ."
The disciples' second question, "Verily I say unt~you,This genera"What shall be the sign of thy' com- tion shall not pass, till all these
iizg?'·' is ans,wered in verses 30 and things be' fulfilled." The generation
YOUTH·PAGE
31: "And then shall appear the sign. then Ii viflg would not die" befJlre the
.(Continued fro~ p~ge 6).
of the Son of. man in heaven . .. destruction of Jerusalem. This was
~nd they· shall see the SOl) of ,man
fulfilled, for in ,40year~ ,what Jesus . taken a starid. Others· will admire
doming in the clouds .of heaven \vith prophesied about . Jerusalem trans- your. courage and conviction.
power and great glory." He did ~ pired.
There is', no reaso~ young people
-say t~at this ·would happen at. the)
Third QZlestion
should"be-ndespised" in our: modern
same time that the sun, 'moon, and . The .disciples' third question, world. This is the age ,of, youth!
stars' would faU, but he' is simp1y ('(What ,shall be ~hesign) of the end "Don't let· people look down on you'
giving 'tbe 'sequence of events "\vith- rf the 1oorld?" i.~ansu'ered in ver- because you are young". By fol. out telling' how long a thne inter- .~es .!l5-.iI. Jesus begins pv affirming. lowing these six suggestions you
vened between. First' came the des- emphatically that the world will end: will have made' great strides toward·
t~uctjon of Jerusalem. and th~ .._e!l~ ."H~y~n. ... and_ .. earth_ shall. pass . responsible Christian living .
'
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church and gi~es. special attention
,
, ' , ' to.....,t1ie persecutions, under emperors
, '.
~nd lesser rulers. Finally he treSlts
the church, in' the new era under
the Flavians, Trajqn and Hadrian.
The worth of thi~ book is further
~.
enhanced ,by marty' illu~trations~
~
maps and ':charts as well as ex~~ ,
haustive indices .·and a detailed bib-

American Association -of Marriage'
Counsellors and' Dr. Paul Popenoe J
Found~r and President of the American Institute of Family Relations.

•
.
R,eVlews
• f

~

{.

.-:::

160() ,Squibs and Quips by E. C.

McKenzie, Baker Book House, Grand,
Rapids,' Mich. (In ,G~da, G. R.
Welch Co. Ltd.) 72 pages; paperQack,' $1".10 (Canadian price).

Iiography.-

•

.

,

0

Fulfillment in Marriage by Jbseph
~ ~~
..:~:;:_
. B. Hen, ry, G .. R."We~ch COo,. 'Ltd. 150,
"God \vants spiritual fruit, not re- .
..'
~~ $
pages, $4.25 (Canadill;ll price).
ligious .nuts". "There are a few
.
This is ,a guide to happiness in Christians who give the impression
BookS to be reviewed in thfI Column ,: marriage. It deals with aU aspects
t,hey "y~~re.c·baptized in vinegar~'"
'.

_

, should be, sent to Ktr1th-T;-Thompeoo,

Box 403,. BeamsvUIe. Ont.. ~anada.

Ne\v Testament Times by Dro
Merrill C.Tenn~y, William B. Eerd'mans Publishing Company, Grand
Rapids, Michigan, 396 pages, $5.95
(plus exchange in Canada).
. Previous bodks by' this learned
author include John: The Gospel or
Belief and Interpreting Revelation.
This new volume is in ten ed ~s -,a
companion to ·his wid y
essful
New·, Testament Surv •
Unlike the sacred books of t
other great. religions' of' the ,world
"
t~e ~le, deals with events that
occurred wi thin the surroundings of
actual history. Therefore, the people,
places and events that form the culture. in which the' Bible appeared'
can be profitably studied to gain a'
background for-' understanding the
Bible itself.
Many things that must have been
obvious to the first readers of 'theNew Testament are hardly obvious
to us. Things that', were clear to
them are obscure to us. We need
the help of scholars who "are able"
to do research into those early ,times .
and reconstruct the environment of
the Biblical world.
Dr. Tenney' explains the relevance'
of the historical, political, soc5al and '
'economic background' of the .fir~t
century to the proper understanding of the New Testament. He shows
Judaism, Hellenism
the' influence
and Roman imperialism on the formation of Christianity. Then he looks
, at the great happenings of the Ne\v
,Testament ,from the perspective of
the' Roman world and its e~perors.
Thus the youth, of Christ falls into,
. the Augustan Age
the. nl~nistry
of Christ into the- age ·of Tiberius.
Next he . traces the· history of the

of marital. adjUStment. This would ceGossip has been described 'as halbe especially ,helpfUl to. a young itosis 'of the mind." "A ,Christian
couple pI ann ·
riage or to new- must carry something h~avier' on ~"
lyweds; But some who have' been his shoulders 'than chips."
married for years could find in. These . are a few samples of the
formation and advice that could re- 1600 quotes in this new book. They
new their marriage. The author is 'can be used by those who prepare
a skilled marriage counsellor.
church bulletins and outdoor bulThe book is highly recolnlnended letin boards. The author is rainisoor
by such authorities as Dr. David' of the church of Christ at. Monroe,
Mace l Executive Director of the ,. Louisiana. ,.'
..
!
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by ,Geoffrey _E;lllis
"
II Timothy, 2: 15; S'; 16; 17
" ,
.
The Bible is God's Word. It is the meat
~ nk of the spiritual tile. Christians need
,"
study it daily. These questions will help ,

rfr
I

,

to, illdicate something of how effective your"
study has been.'
"
,
',
_
,

, ABR~AM
1. Where was Abram born? '
. ,.
2i To what did God's promise to bram refer: "In 'him sh6uld .all

the families of the 'earth be blessed"? (Gen. 12:2, 3, 7.) .
3. What rel,ationship was there between Abram and Haran, Lot,
. Sarai" and Ishmael?
4. Name the king of Salem who met Abram whe-n he return from,
saving Lot?
,
.
,
5. God changed Abram~s name to Abraham. What· was the meaning
of his ne\v name?
'
"
,
.
,6. Who appe,ared to Abraham at the Oaks of, Mamre? In whaf
form? With what message?
_'
7. How many times did Abraham plead with God to spare the
.
"
,
city of Sodom?
8. Into \vhat mountain' did Abraham go to sacrifice his son, Isaac?
, 9. Name the. "p1ace that Abraham buried Sarah his wife, .
10. Name the woman Abraham m'aItied after the' death of- Sarah.
.
'

.

'I :9iL 'uan 'qtunta}l '01· '6I: 86

'

.

"

.'

,

•
\.

,

'

·U9f)'quradqouw. JO . aAu'~ ·6 'z:zg ·uan'qBTJON··O {!suosJad
sno~q»J.I Ot '~ 'OS 'OJl'Sv '09 aJaA\ aJaq1 n) 'samn XIS °L '91-1
,:81 'uan '~osu aAuq P{1l0A\ WBqtJ.IqV pUB qa.ms 'uaw aa.IqJ,
·p.Io'laqJ. '9 '9:1.1 ·uaD 'ap n1Jl1l1w 13 ]0 .taqtu~·g '81:i'I'uan
'l[apazJq0law ,.i' 'J~qlUJ 'puuqsnq 'alo~, 'J9t{10Jg 0g, ·lS!Jq~
JO ~u!woa aq~ 'z :86:tl ·uan 'saap
atn lO In 'I - SH~SNV
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HERE

a packed house. It was conducted
Varna.. Orit.:A lady .iakingthe. .
~Vliout puts. ide ,help. .AV.erage .at- Bible Corespondence course at· this
~edance w.as 170 with a blgb of 186. place4as been immersed and . made
David Johnson of. H8miItonVliIl arr~gemeilts for Norman Midgette
. be the. speaker in a meeting' Nov. 'of Jordan to hold· a meeting. How20~24 .. The .theme, "MeeU·ng·· Lite's ever, the Pleetinghad to be dropProblems." .
..
.
ped because '·0£ .the· violent opposiBancroft, Ont.: On August 22, ~ tioh ·of ·the lady;s, husband.
..
-Peter McPherson wrote, "we would
. st. Thomas, Ont.: "We had our
like to report the addition of 12 first service in st. Thomas last
souls to the church atnancroft. Lord's Day, Sept. 4. There were·:23 ~
This brings ,the total number of present and the' contribution was ,..
..
$115.00 .. We are presently meeting
baptized to 20. It
, '.
"We also report that for some in a school building and· in lour
, By
reason the Gospel Hall preacher, . homes." BUI Bunting.
'. a . Mr . . Selsh,· has cancelled the deNewmarket, 'Onto : Three obeyed
Eugene C. Perry
bate that he signed with brother the Lord during the first week in .
Norman Midgette)' Under. date of August.· Another was baptized on
Labrador CUy, Nfld.: Bert Johnson. September 5, he reports· two more Sept.:· 2.. Bonds are· being sold to·
is using. various means ofadv-ert~ b a p t i s m s . · ' ·
finance the church building and it
ing and teaching the truth in this·,
Aj
0 t T tal
11
t t is hoped to get· started in Septemax, n. : 0
enro men a. ber. At Bondhead,· north west 'of
area.
,t~e V~B.S·. was 93. Attend·ance in-'
,.
Goose Bay f NOd.: A military con- creased throughout with a high of. Newmarket a lady Who had heard
gregation of about 60 meets regu- 87. Closing exercise brought a good the Herald of Truth has invited bro.
larly and is seeking' a: way to reach attendance. Murray Smith is now Knutson to hold· cottage me~t4tgs.
into the civilian community.
living in . Ajax and working ener..
Meaford, Ont.: V.B.S. in- July saw
Stei>henvllle, Nfld.: Here an air getically. At least 27 fr~m the area a high attendance of 129 with 182
·
1 d be- registered at theC.N.E. 'of whom at the . closing assembly. A camforce church' is b emg
C ose
cause the base is moving out. It is seven were for home Bible 's.tudies.· paign is planned for next May with
hoped .that, industry· 'will lllove in
Toronto, ' stratlimoreBlvd.: One Roy Merritt of Port Arthur· ~sth~,
. r _ . and that the· church property can be . was. baptized on August 7th.' " ...
' speaker~.
,
\
.. held for use by Christians.
Concord, Ont.: Ray MiiIer of WindVandeleur, Ont.: The V.B.S. was
attended by about· 60. children. The
Mill V~age, N.S.:-- Tlie - V~B~S. .' Bor will preach in a Gospel meett'
h· d b ·
.
°averageli 44 children per day. The ing September 18-25.
mee mg 'preae e
y Marvin Mac-·
meeting brought good interest from
Hamilton, Ont. :At Ivon Avenue Donald of Tlntern increased stead-· '.
_~._ .
the community /With .12,-different ~ the 'V~B.S.,.."'luut-. ~ndanoe-of----87r-to" ily in attendance with some inter-'
---------____
~-. .,..;
,.,
. . ' -. .--.. . ~.., '....-. . eSN~
,unity,. A meeting·
vis. itors,
. some coming more
than 95.,·
viithKelth Thompsop
,_,.t
0)100.' Attendance nearly doubled.
At Fennel Avenue a_ meeting with. is planned for the last week"Jl~'nu;:r-Oc~t~_--~~'-':':~~~''-''-~~
during the week. One was restored. Glendol Grimes· of Rochester, N.Y. ober.
.
. Halifax,. N.S.: The V.B.S. was the is p~anned for the last· of Octobe~.
Grlersville, Ont.: Ra~dy and Orrin
be·st yet. with 125 on hand the first . As a res\!1t.· -of the summer camday and· a total enrollment of ~42. . prugn five people of the· congrega- Gonder obeyed the gospel here. in
Only three of" these came from. tion are deeply involved holding one August after 1?~in·g taught some by
. . ., ... church ·homes~
to five home Bible studies per week. . the brethren at HJU1tsvllle.
Colllngwood, On': We understood
One was baptiz~d-during the meet- . . Beamsville, Ont.: - V.B.S. attending in- which· brother Seay preach- ance in July averaged over ·120_
ed. Another Christian .family mov- ,Three young people have obeyed the new building the f ~t Sun y in
.,
September.
'~ .~
.,ed here from Georgia in July. Fur.. gospel recently.
- lJarrieJ Ont., July 1:· "~arfde
e·
ther gifts. are needed to make up
..Tordlln, Ont.: One was baptized
the $3,000 needed for the down pay- in late June and one restored in first ot June there have been over .
ment on the ne~ residence. W~lter mid~August. Weekly· average col-· th\rty responses to· the invitation'iil
.
Barrie
and.
CollinglVo~.During'
the
Hart moved back 'to Halifax to work lectionl January to June· has been
$375.92.
. ... ------ -- .- . --- --.- .. ' - . / .
in September.
campaign 22 were baptized· and 21
- An ev~ngelistic· campaign is .set·
London. , O'nt.: . One was· baptized restored.
Aug. 26:·' A missions forum is'
for the first three full weeks of on June 12. Since then si~ others
June, ·1967. Jim Hawkins of Victoria have· accepted Christ. V.B.S. was planned for Nov. ·23·26 with .T. C.
.\vi~lbe the speaker) It -is .!toped th~t most successf,ul with an ave~ag~ at- Batley, Ira.Rlce,Pat McGee, George
40 to 50 p~rsonal(workers will fly tendance of 453 . arid· high of 473. Snure and Ray· Frizzell·and others-.
While holding two gospel meetings
to· Halifax to. help for the .three Workers came. from Toronto,~·Ch-.
weeks~
ester, . N.Y., the· DetroIt area.. Fin-. in the south, Wesley Jones was· enottawa, Ont.:V ..B,S. was the best ley, Ohio, Louisville, Ky and N - couraged by 27 respOnses to the ·in(Continued on page 17)
yet and ~Iose~· on Augu~t 12· with ville, . Tenn·, to help.
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~,work."
Altogether, 19 pe'rsons~ were
baptized during one ,recent week.'

'

_
A new· church building is,' to be
, church' in the United built by the congregation in Los'
.~~,;:::;'~~~~.~ states which produc~s Puertos, , where t~E! Puerto 'Rican
~
, '
the program, asking for ' government presented the 'church" .
-..ciIC......
preachers to come and; teach "them with the land on which to build.
more. Johnson was first contacted' The_ '. brethren ,are doirig their own
in person' by Bro. Eugene PedenJ work on the building,.
former mission"~ry to Nigeria and
Sierra, Leone.
"
The churches.in San Juan, Pu~$
Since the~ visits to Lib~ria hav~ ~ico, will host the annual Pan-Atrierbeen "made by other Mrican mis.. ' ican Bible Lectureship, scheduled
KOREA
slon aries , particularly Bro. Elvis, this year for November 14-18. ~
The recent restoration of' diplo- Hilffard of Sie'rra Leone' and, Br'o.. ' Three brethren f rom Sant0 Dom
. maticrelations between Japan and, De,wayn'e Davenpo'rt of Ghana. These" In
. g0, D"
,
ommlcan, RbI"
epu IC", Stan!'ey
'
V'dal
'd C'esarlO
' ·
.
Korea, severed since' before World twospe,nt 11 days there ,in July and Morgan,' Jrume
1 ,I an
War IIJ has resulte.d not only' in August trym"g to. contact 'persons R"J"
. t edyb
' young
1 0,
aSSlS
seven
friendly contacts' between govern· interested in New Testament C,hris.. 'peoprom
Ie f'
th e churches m
. S' an t 0
Inents' but also bet,ween congrega.. tianity. They' fo, und that the Her' al'd ' Do'mmgo,
-.
wen t to p uer t0 R'lCO 'for
tions of the Lord'schurch. -Bro. of Truth' widely listened to, and ' th ree gospe
'1 'n1~e t'mgs August ' 21-28.
MYWlg ~anl Lim, known 'to Jap- highly respected. Tbe.y' are trY"l~ng : ' One'
was b'ap t'lze d d' urlng,
. th e eff0 rt'S.'
'
anese church members as AJdo
Limb, recently' journeyed to' Korea~" to find suitable missionaries to move
SPAIN
to preach in a gospel' meeting for to .Liberia and e~tablisb a~ermanRegular Spailish-l~age ' gospel
,his Korean brethren. TWelve souls ent work.' Those lntere,sted In a re- broadcasts are now bemg made over
were baptized'int:O Christ' as are-' , port on th~ir survey of the 'coWltry , Radio Luxembpurg , by Bro. Juan
,sult. Bro. Lim is of Korean parent- should, wrIte the E.lders, Vu~tee Mo~y, Sparush evang~st., This
age but was born and educated in' Blvd.. Church' of ChrIst, NashvJ1le, statIon c<;>vers all of, SpaIn and the
Japan and as a result of the broken : Tennes~ee.,
nearby countries. The same pro-,
relationship between the two couit"
TAIWAN
gr?m, tap~d by Bro. Monroy, is also '
lng broadcast over Station, XEXW
tries had never before visited the' , Bro. Roy Mullinax, missionary in
-land of his forefathers. PrevioUsly, Pmgtung, Taiwan (Formosa) ,re.. ' ~n Nogales" So~ora, Mexico, reachone of tbe preachers for the native ports the baptism of a young mar- lng all of MeXICO and the Spanish.
congregations' in Seoul, Korea, had ried couple, both former leaders in sp~aking people' of the Southwestern
'~
UnIted States.
gone to Japan to hold it meeting, but a deno.min~tional church.,
TANZANIA
' NIGERIA
had ,'prea9hed to Korean residents
The ch\}rch meriloersfu 'Daii' es
On 'September 1 of this year,' it is '
there rather than ~o the Japanese.'
Thus Bro. Lim's meeting marked Salaam secured ' a 'building permit estima~that the~~ . ~='pow ~,OOO
~Wir.sUime a pr..eaGhe~d in ,from the government in July, and faithful members of the New Testaone of the countries had been Bbl' are completing plans for the con- ment church in Nigeria. Among reto preach the gospel to natives of 'st~uction of t h efirst permanent. ce~t converts there are Bro. and
1l)eetin 'house for Christians in the Sis. Robert Itam, 'who first heard
the other.,
LmERIA
p' al of Tanzania. Bro. Sharlton of the church over the radio.' After,
On May 19 of this year, Bro. and Snumb, a recent graduate of the listening to gospel' broadcasts for
Sis. Charles Johnson of Monrovia"Tao
, -Bible 'School, 1s now' work- several years, they were'readY to
Liberia, were baptized into Christ ing fulltime in Dar--es Salaam along be baptized as, s n as missionaries
during the visit of three Nashville, 'with the white missionaries. '
ted hi · roo Itam is Ii pro- 'Tennesee, b~siness' men to· that
'
AUSmAJ~IA ~ fessor,
1
at the UIrlversity
city. As' far as, is known" the JohnThe Russell 'Banks family, now' of Nigeria, and is now in the United
,sons were ,the first' people to be- in Denver City', Texas" plan to move States on$ two year scholarship,
come members of the church of to Sydney; Sister Banks' native,to\vn, doing post-g..aduate work at Michl..
Christ in Liberia in modern times, ",for mission work. The church in gan state University.
'tQough there is some evidence that' ' ,Denver" CitY will help' them with
AnQther ,new ,Christian in Nigeria
ex-slave from the United States their projected work.'
is Bro. Ekemezie, a ,former denom..
preached the gospel' ther~ during
PUERTO RICO
inational preacher. He walked 210,
the early days of' the Restoration
Christians in Puerto "Rico report miles to be baptized into Christ after,
Movement..,
' the, establishment of two new con- learning· the truth; over 'the radio.
The Johnsons first heard of the, " gregations, one at C(tiba, where Bro. He . already is ~esponsible for the
,church through listening to the Her.;. "Ceferino ReyeS is, preaching, and e'stablishment of four newcongre'aId of ,Truth" broadcast over st~tion , ' one: at Arecibo, where Bro. Modesto gations and the' baptism of at l~ast
ELBC in Monrovia. They and a nUll1- ,Rivera, assisted' by.:.Bro. Herminio 100 persons into ChrIst .
. ber . of otllers have written to the Isern, preacher in HiguilIar, .will
(Continued
page '17)
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By Carl and Emma Johpson
TRUTH IS BROUGHT TO LIGHT.

. For .almost four months we have
had· to live in the face of countless

lies told by Mr, Mehta against th,e

OCTOBER, 19~6

"

,

tending t~e facilities on Mount Zion.
This consists' of a 650' gal. water
tank on pillars to supply the two
houses,' a' ten thousand gal. tank on
the ground for baptizing and to supply. the' 'Bible, school . bathroom. It
will also be used to irrigate vege..

tables. Then we bought a 'pumping

rence came to' the rescue and clos. ed with .a consolin,g prayer. ~hat
evening the students called a special
praye~ meeting for Emma and I
to attend. The words of comfort and
encouragement, made us feel that
,
we \vere back home with our loved

'.

ones, and were a ,comfqrt indeed.

Church, Bro. Bailey, V. S. Lawrence unit and pipes fOl~ the well. We built
Then they asked if they could write
and ourselves. He. split ~the de... a kitchen (with chimney) and an- . to my three sisters'in Canada. I was'
nominational groups ,,'he pretended
h '
h
other sleeping room on the small glad to give -t eir names. Ten toto join, and' turned against the peo- house. Emma ~aved all the jute day the second day of school three

pIe who went his bail and fed him
and his family while he was waiting trial. The court brought enough
evidence against him (including a

forged letter which

he himself' pro~

cement bags from the construction· of ' the students requested to. be bapand 'has been busy for days-sewing -rized, one was a girl that came out
them together to make mattresses of Hinduism, So I baptized them
for the bunk beds that I built in the . (the first one in our new storll!l"e

, ,..
tank) at the noon ho~r. Truly the
Lord gives us joy to overcome our'
sorrows ..
Please pray for these students
and us that the school may run itS
full term of a month. May God
Bless you all is our prayer.
Nilgiris Madras State, India.
MountZion,Ketti .p .0.

sleeping rooms.

duced and said Bro. Bailey had
'written) to cause the-magistrate to ' WE BEGIN OUR SECOND BIBLE
pass sentence. In his last hearing SCHOOL. On Sept. 6th we ,began
_ he admitted stealing our camera.. our second training'school. We have
.He was· convicted, admonished' and 23 students who seem to' be a very
releas~d .. The~ he t!-lrned against
active group. This time we are try~
his benafactors and' said they had . ing something new for In~a. We,
compelled him' to s'ay· that he' was' have four girls attending.- Our school
guilty. To you who are not familiar begins at 6.00 A..M. with a devotion
-------~-,.
"\
with this story it will suffice. to say then ·we all go to the tea fields
that Kant, Mehta obeyed the Gospel and dig from 6.15 till' 7: 15., Whil~
REPORT, . FROM TH~
in February, borrowed money' from' we are digging the girls clean rice
LAKEHEAD
: Bro. Bailey and'me under false pre.. . for the cook. We breakfast at--7.30,
The 'first Vacation Bible School
. ,0
tenses and later stole our expen.. ~ have· Chapel at 9.00; Memory work
conducted by the church "in fort
sive camera. We. did not klJow who 9.30 till 10.30; Recess 10.30. till .
William - Port Arthur closed· Sept ..
stole it so reported it to the police.' 10.45; Christian Evid~nces '10.45 till
2, having had an average attendance
When .they caught him I' refused to 12:00 noon;' Subject 'study 1.30 till
for the five days of 257. The lowest
lay. a charge on the grounds of 1st 2.30; Text study (book of Acts) 2.30attendance was '250; the. highest
Cor. 6. The police took up the case 3.15; Recess 3.15 till 3.30; Ques261. More students could l1ave been
and laid the charge. This is why tion period 3.30 till 4.30.' As we close
enrolled 'but it ,was felt that our
it· was carried to court. Then Mehta the classes for the day a group
building wa~, already overcrowded'
beganto try to blackmail the church . leaves' immediately and distributes
- we have. seating in the". audi- '
sa.ying we ,were trying to do harm .Tamil .tracts in the nearby towns torium for only, 170.
,·to the Indian Gov. etc., We did not and 'villages. Then at 8.00 P.M.
The consistent attendance was
see~ revenge but did pray that truth
prayer ___and study before they reevidence of the excellent work done
would prevail. God ,·answered our tire. During the 'periods of Subject
by the group of Bible teachers from
prayers.
study and question period' Emma
the Hillcrest .Church of Christ ,.' in
WE HOLD OUR THIRD MEET.' has the girls in a' separate class
Abilene, Texas, who came to help us.
ING ON THE PL'AINS.On July 25th teaching, them to become Sunday
An 'unexpectedly large crowd of,
l' left Mount Zion 'to hold meetings ,school teachers. These people are
parents attended our open house and
in the Salem, Bhavani, and Erode wC?n~erful in their· capacity to a number enrolled their children in
areas. We had a wonderful response memorize. Today our second day our . regul~r .Sunday Bible classes.
as in .sixteen days--! baptize~ 263 'of school some of them were 'able . As a result, attendance at the Sun •.
people and established 13 new con;. ,to' quote the first nine verses of day morning 'cla~ses, has .tripled.
, gregations of the Lord's Church. As Romans 6, and ten verses from the
'Bro. Bill Walker . of Midland,
result of the meetings we were first chapter, of James.' .
Texas, preached'. in the gospel meetcalled .back for three' da'ys' the first,
WE HAVE; ,-SORROW ' AMIDST ing h~ld concurrently \vith the
of Sept. and I baptized 67 more. So . ,JOY. As I was going to close our school. His wo.rk was outstanding.
'since we came to India in'
I '.' first day of school' the postman Visitors 'from the community were
have baptized 661 into', Christ, -and' handed me a telegram. My dear pres'ent for every service, and we
.. witi). .the help', of Emma and' our earthly father'. had passed away in continue to have visitors regularly.
.Indian workers established 30 con.. his P6th year . He' obeyed the Gospel Our "membership stands at 26' now ,
gregations.·
forty. eight, years ago when 1- was with· the average attendance for
WE FINISH OUR'" CONSTRUe. one year old, and rema~neci faithful Sunday, morning .. worship ranging'
. TION WORK. 'Since o~r last ~eport to ihe'end. I was unabI~ to say . from 35 to 40. We. have had as,· high
,ve have· spe!ltRupees' 8000~ in ex- ..-any more. but our. translator -Law- as 53 during the summer.
~-----
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,scenes from, the Christian life , at.. ' '
NOI., in Alberta, Jlanitoba
tractive displays ot free material,
and Ontario:
a' tastefully appointed "children's
corner" , as well as the uniform
dress of the staff, helped to i~vite
p,eople into the exhibit for a tour.
Units of the total exhibit went on
display in the mall at Thorncliffe,
Marke,t Place on Monday, Septel\l' ber 12th. Management of the Thorncliffe Park ~roperties gave permis·
sian to Floyd Lord, minister of the
Bayview Avenue congregation, to
use twenty teet of frontage. Two
units of the exhibit were erected
to promote Bible study and to dis~
tribute free literature in that connection. The, Bible course, the filmstrip study, and a tract , "Under.. standing The Bible", are featured.
This is being staffed '4ly personnel
fronl ,Bayview and Strathmore con.gregations.No ,charge' was made
for the' space, which' is available
until . September 24th. The exhibit
then moves· to Bar~ie,' to be used in,
. _
'.
the' fair to be held there. This demonstrates the mobility and versatility of.' the exhibit, which was'
, d~signed with t~ese ~nds in mind. . Abstainers' Insurance Compcmy is the
, on~ insurance cOlllpany in Canada
-Ed ,Bryant
tha t issues policies only to non-,
,

From a choice location in the
General Exhibits" building, 'eas!ly
visible to, people, passing , on "the
street outside, the first·ever exhibit
by churches of Christ 'at the Canadian National' Exhibition attracted
,~ hundreds of people. Of six thousand
,. . .ho visited, some fifteen hundre,d
signed- the gue'st register. More than
five hundred Bible correspon,dence
courses' were, requested, as, well as
nlore than two l1ql)~red twenty-five
, filmstrip studies. Requests are still
~rrlY~~~, __ ~~~~Y i~ the mail."
'
, Sonle "fringe" benefits may be
, found in the fact that some of o'ur
vi~itors' are now attending services
at the' church of Christ nearest them,
and there has' been ,a quickening of
interest arid enthusiasm am9ng the
)
members of the' church.
Home Bible studies are proceeding
apace, and the reception in most
hOlnes has been cordial, with sin..
cere interest sho~n. As expected, a
f.e\v who' requested a' home ' Bible
study had a change of heart before
the worker appeared 'at their door,
but these have been at a minimum.
. The six thousand contacts came
frOln seven provinces, twenty..one
drinkers~ ,
states .and the following, countries:,
DAUPHIN REPORT',
'Established in Ontario' in 1956,'
'Australia, Bermuda, Brazil, France,
Through the past months, we 'have
Abstainel's' Insurance Company
England, ,~Qerm~l)Y, India, Malta, been btessed by the' presen. ce of
now also operates in Alberta and
Manitoba. About $3~OOO,QOOjn '
Jamaica, Holland, Scotland and the
premiums have bee~ written.
'
-\\Test Indies. - "It is the biggest mis- 'many visitors· froql many congre·
ga~ions' and .also some from the
sion effort the -church in Toronto, , community.
In Alberta and Manitoba write
'has ever,· engaged' in", said. Blenus
for' a list of 'our local agen, tS.
Three precious, souls' surrendered
Wright, exhi ·t director.
to their King in the last month. We
In O~t'Cario mcdl this coupon:
We C. N. , ~'(Can Never Estimate)
thank God for the po\ver of his
the
- eaching effects' of the ej{- , word,
and we are praying ,that oth.. I Insurance
Please send full information on Auto I
for total abstainers~ ,.&7
hi t. The seed has been
. sown ab'!"
I
'nlay soon be added to the Lord's
N
'
,A
I
antly, and borne by the \vinds of ers
church.
.
I . arne. ' 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :
I
_ _ _ _ _ _~~.L..a".u-iurn~tance to the 'far corners of
OUf Bible Study has been Changed;·· Address...................
the earth, there to bring forth' fruit
I
'" t will. The' visitors and 'inquirers ~o 7.30 Wednesday evening instead I' •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
.
. I Age.... Occupation.. • • • • • • • •
I
were given a': glimpse .of the efforts of ThursQay .
A. w~ekly radio broadcast from I. Make an d Yea r 0'f Car • • • • • • • ••••
I. '
by hventieth century Christians to
,-, ' ,
I
restore the church, of the first cen- Thompson, Manitoba has' been ar- I
I
tury. Some were thrilleo by the ranged for and can be, heard each . I Used for Pleasure. • • • Business. • • •
Used to Drive to Work 0
.
prospect. Others, yet to be taught Sunday.. from 8:45 to 9:00 a.m. The
I
in their o\vn homes, will come to East SIde congregation in Mid-west I 11.50, One Way Distance. • • • • • • • •
;
kno\v Christ and Iiis church through City are sponsoring. t~is effort. Also,,; Age and Sex 'of All Drivers. • • • • • • •
I
further study. Inadd,ition, many in the Herald of Truth lS televised as "I
I
the community became aware for a public., service, each Sunday at 6 I · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
.'
the Ji93t. 'tiple of the fact that, the . p.m. If you know of' anyone in the I, _My Present Insurance Expires;. '. • •• - I
Thompson area, 'tell them ' about
17-141
, churCh is-;aUveamong them. - The' exhibit itseif was modestly these progr~unmes. '
<Our youn'g 'people have gone away,
eye-catching. Golden letters' upon
a pristine white background, beauti- to school-for another" -year, and
IMMEDIATE s~f established Ind~e·-:-.. ~'----,-'~
ful colour photographs depicting miss them.

,

,

••• pay less
for
your
auto
.
Insurance! .

'

r-----..--------.. . -.,

un
,

.!.
l·

-I

we·

pendent adjustors available to policyholders r
moto~lng

anywhere In Canada or the U.S.A.
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THIS IS URGENT

TEACHING GOD'S, WORD-

NEWS FROMJNDIA,-

(Continued from page 5)
Th'e property we are renting for
~Y, J.e. B~iley
plan to get tpe job done. We do
At the time I left India' the nutril)ot need a, lot of offices, officers our work in India-offices ·and pdnt
and tit.les. We need workers with shop, and 'assembly hall---at ,500 ber of Baptisms that had originated
specific, specified responsibilities to rupees per month is going to be in the Madras, area was 5213. A
recent. report from Bro. J. A. Johnbe accomplished. Often the work is sold.
\Ve nlust pay 30,000 rupees at', son put' the total now at 5579. We
not done because willing workers
do not kno\v \vhat to do. Piagram_ once. This is about $4000. ·We have. praise the' Lord.
. ' , . Y - :, "', '
your organization. Write out the de- sixmontns to raise the balance of
Bro. James McQuaig leaves ,next'
, tails of responsibilities. Have a plan 70,000 rupees or about $10,000.
'lnonth for India'., He '1s going to
More than six hundred have been
for success.
locate, in the, city of Calcutta. Bro.
- , - III. SUPERVISE INSPIRINGLY.
ba~tized since I returned in June. Paul S. Nathan, my first native
, "What, ia, everybody's business is This shquld help you see .the urgency worker, in the -Madras area, will
nobody's business", is an old but of this ' n e e d ' \ v o r k with him.
Make your checks. payable to: J~
true saying. Someone: must be in
If you are not supporting the \vork
charge of the Bible school. Its direc- , C. Bailey, Box 382, Moose Jaw, Sask.
tion should be put in the hands of ' All money will be promptly receipt- in India you should start now' as we,
expect topur9hase ·three pieces· of
,an enthusiastic, and capable mail. , .ed.
property soon.
He must be sold on the potential of
the programl1!e ,; keep abreast of 'ed at winni~g our generation to', Bro. W.· R. E.atough says of the
ne\v developments in materials and Christ. Preparation time and class work in India: "Never has so much
, methods;~ be able to keep and use time are not just activities to keep ,been done by so few ,vith so little."
detailed 'records successfully; be 'us busy and to go through the mo~ Are you letting the practiced econ .. ,
able to direct worthwhile teachers' 'tfons of serving Christ. All teachamy of workers in India, rob you of
meetings; and c.apable of training ers, whether teaching little tots or fellowship in this 'work? You should
personnel for the great task of teach- adults, should, be performing their not do that another day.,
ing "God's word.
tasks to plant the seed of the king(Bro. Eatough is now an elder in
Ability to inspire others to great dam for' a harvest of souls or to 'the Whittier' congregation ,in Cali ..
heights of efficiency is a much ,build up in Christ so that everyone
fornia, but was form'erly a member
needed quality of a Bibl~ ,school involved might spend eternity with
of the old Sherb~ooke St. congrega..
'supervisor. He ,needs to be able to 'God in heaven.
tion in Winnipeg.) ,
get along with people. He should be
Often teachers just go through the
able to ~ee capabilities in men and motions of teaching. Discour'age ..
w'omen and motivate them to use ment takes over when there are
104 REGISTER AT
their' abilitie's for God.
no results., On~e a sweet girl was
IV. DEPUTIZE OR' FAIL.
'dying. Her Bible school teacher was GREAT LAKES
,One person will not be able to do , called to see if the girl was' saved.
all the work needed·' in conducting' She didn't know..... She ,was' just "anOne hundred and four students enan efficient Bible school. Someone other statistic-another nanie on the rolled at Great, Lakes Christian'
has'said that Nixon tried to do the roll. Even though this might be deCollege, September 6 for .tl~e school's
job alone and lost. Kennedy succeed- nOlninational it illustrates-'the great fifteenth year. The la'rgest resident
ed in getting others doing many need of deep concern for the eternal
enrollment to date was received:
things and became President' of the \velfare of souls- ,\ve have in our' seventy students filled the Girls'.
classes.
.
dormitory and overflowed the Boys'
United,' States.
Happy is the man who is able to
¥ay we encourage you to take a
dormitories. The enrollment break..
get others working effectively. One new look at your' Bible school prodown gave: 54 boys,
'girls;' 70
should know the, needs J the people, gramme~, Catch a vision of 'vhatit . Resident students, 34 Day students; ,
and who can meet the needs and ca~ accolnplish.Prepare ~n or- Grade 9-32, Grade 10-,23, Grade . " '
· get the job done. He then gives ganized' plan to make this vision a 11-25, Grade lZ:-15 , and Grade I
13-8; 74 either members oft or~o--,----""---",,
these people the 'responsibility and reality. Supervise and deputize or
inspires them to complete, the' job fail. All of this to bring. souls to _children of members of the churches
of, Christ, 30 from a variety'
're" in 'a commendable way.
, -eternal salvation.
, The more working the stronger the
(Next Month: We hope to prepare ,1igious- backgrounds; 17 from the
review article on the 20th Century' United 'states including. Michigan,
.organization ,vill be and the greater
likelihood of success. The one "do- Christian's New ,:aible school litera- Pennsylvania, Ne\v York, Ohio, and
Massachussetts; one from Quebec;
/
ing it ,all" alone is likely to become- , ture,.)"
two from India.; and 84 from ,O'n~ , '\
'
frustrated; discouraged and defeat..
tario.
.
'
,ed .. -in Bible school work.
HERE AND THERE
V. ALL OF THIS THAT WE MIGHT
Owen Sound,Ont.: Norman' Mid, New staff melnbers include Ron
gette' of Jordan' wiil, hold, a meeting Za vitz, language teacher-and Dianne- -"
EVANGELIZE.
Everything we do sho~ld be aim- , here in October •
Parker, 'Secretary.
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. as a young man. - He had retired . a
. MARVIN FULSOM
few-year-s-ago from the Ford Motor
'The church at ·Smithville,. Ontario
ROBINSON·
~ompany. Brother Atherton had lost one of its highly esteemed membeen ill for quite a long while ~ but ~ bers .in the. sudden'· passing of
Sarah Ann Robinson of Baysville
passeo away August 11, 1966, in her his. death still came as a shock.. brother Marvin Fulsom at the
99th year. She was baptized .by this Here in the congregation, he is sur- Henderson General hospital in' the
early hours of Friday, AUg~f.19th,
writer when she was 92 years of vived by his'wife, Lily; his son, Jim;
. age .. She had known her 'share of and his d~ughter, Mrs. John Mc- fo[o'.7111g a very brief illness. He is
sorrow, but retained her. trust in Clean. Again, within the congrega· s'lrvived qy his beloved \\Tife Ther;.
God, and a vivid memory. She con- tion . there are six grandchildr~n, esa Jl1niper and daughter Linda," to
'-stantly counted her blessings,often two of \vhich are members of the whOln our deepest symp~thy·js exchurch. The funeral service was con- tended in the hour of their here·avestating,. "The Lord is plY shepherd".
lTlent.
' .
She. remembered' watching brother . ducted by the writer.
-R. L. Miller ..
_Crewsori .baptising· In the Baysville·
The funeral was on Monday from
river, when she was a little girl.
the Tallman Funeral home at VineMRS. SARAH E., TAYLOR
She was .born
England. Ftinerai
land and interment took place in
servicew'as condu9ted by the writer ~ister Sarah E. Taylor, a long Mount Osborne -Cemetery, Beamsin the Reynold's Funeral Home~ time and respected member of the ville. It was the privilege' of the
Bracebridge, and internment w_as in Meaford congregation passed away writer to have charge of the service
the Baysville cemetery.
suddenly in her home on Saturday and ably assisted by brother Bruce
. Gordon Dennis. August 27th, in her 88th year. Al- Merritt and brother Brian' Boden.
ways industrious and active, one The many. relatives, friends and
"who looked well to the ways of her neighbours that gathered for the ocMARSHALL
About· 50 years ago,' Bro~ George hOllsehold, " working in her house casion, as well as the great number
Marshall obeyed the gospel' at the and in her garden' when others that called previously at the. funeral.
Maplewood Chu~~h of Christ in Tor.. would' have left all such labours to pal'lor to pay their respects, .and all
onto.' Except fora short period while younger and -stronger hands, she the floral tributes was but a small·
living in Northern Ontario, he has, died as she had always lived, in token of the very high regard that
been connected. with that congrega- action. Many years ago she yielded was .held for the. deceased. His pasherself in obedience to' Christ and sing will be most keenly felt in the
tion all through the' years.
community where he farmed, all
While' able, he was always willing was a regular attendant at c.hurch
to lend· a helping hand. His life services till some four years ago life and in the cQurch where he had
might well be epitomedin the words when, physical obstacles. deprived faithfully. served as its treasurer
and was always ready to every
of. Tennyson, "Kind hearts are more her of that further privilege.
. than coronets and simple faith than
Sister Taylor was the former . good work .
: Norman blood".
Sarah E. Bramley. and was born' in'
Marvin was the unassuming type
.. Bro. Marshall: bad been. in failing
Hamilton, a daughter of the late Mr. of person who went ab01:1t in his quiet
health for som~ years and received
and Mrs. Richard Bramley. For the ,yay. ·"to manifest his interest and
- his .call to higher service on August past 64 years sister. Taylor has re- concern for the welfare of others.
19, 1966. He' leaves to mourn, but sided "in Meaford.
No one was left to be in want where
" not without hope, his wife, Sis. Jean
Surviving is one daughter, sister he could be of heip, often sacrificing
and 2 sons, Cameron of Toronto~ and Violet Stevenson, who most faith- his own interests for the SS'ke of
fully and diligently cared for her doing for others. Thrifty, industrious
. Robert of Dundas and their families.
He is survive~ by two brothers and .and made it possible for he'r mother and of indomitable will he worked
three sisters."
. ' to have the 'comforts of her own far. beyond his physical strength,
. We esteem It an honour to have home for as 'long as she lived, never never complaining or retailing his
kn?wn him as a friend and brother once having to be hospitalized. Our feelings or afflictions off on others.
in Christ, and consid~r. it a privilege deepest sympathy is "extended to Like our Saviour he lived to minisViolet in the hour of her' bereave- .;ter and not to~ be-ministered unto .
.to assist with Bro: .H. Bennetts of the
West Toronto church.
ment.
. To Theresa and Linda', who knew
A. E. Atkinson,
Also surviving is one brother him best· and loved him most, how
Concord, O)1t.
Willialu Bramley' of Hamilton', ~rid grateful we are,that \ve can assure
'..---.:" ~~~
two sisters,~ Mrs R. Dunn, Toronto them that they "need not sorrow~ as .
and Mrs' H. 'Ashby, Hamilton. She do the rest who have no hope."
ATHERTON
.On Tuesday morning, July 12, the was pre-deceased by one daughter, "Precious in the sight of Jehovah
is the death of his saints." Ps. 116:
Church of Christ in Windsor -lost LUGille ..
The funeral was from the' Fer- 15. ." And I heard a voice fronl'
another of· it's members in' ~eath.
Brother' Jim Atherton Sr., who had. . guson Funeral Home, Meaford and heaven saying, Write, "Blessed are
been· one of .the first· members . of' '. burial took place at' the' Lakeview the dead who ·die in the-Lord from
now on.!' "Yes" says the Spirit,.
the congregation, 'passed away· 'in Cemetery .. '
John S. Whitfield. "that they may rest from their
his sleep. Brother Atherton was born
•
~"
in England and came to this country
(Continued .on page 17)
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in Vancouver, and can be seen from.
the campus.
,
Students ar~ accepted without high
school graduation certifi~ates providing they are able, to pass the
entrance e~am. The school is set
up' on .a tri-mester system. All stu-'
dents taking a specified course or
related courses, and'lheir teachers,
,are given a lecture by an expert
in 'that field. Following this, small
gr-oups continue their study together
with. the specified teacher for the'
'next few. classroom sessions. In,
teaching students new -.languages,
the ' school starts the course with
street conversation and graduates to
the highly technical grammar.
--E. P. Lake

PRESS TIME ",ITEMS

The South Burnaby Church of
J. ~. Bailey underwent successful
Church in Burnaby, Bri~ish Columsurgery on W~dnesday, September
bia, Canada, announces plans for
'21.
the establishment of a J3ible Chair
in the new SIMON FRASER UNIVAllen Jacobs had sur'gery for gall
.ERSITY in Burnaby - a sijburb "of
bladder on September 12 and was
-, ,vancouY~r) . Canada~ The Burnaby'
repor.t;ed . to .. be doing· well.
congregati.on i~' being ~sisted by
Melvin Harbison, 3404 Tourist Driye,
Two more were baptized at ·Lon· Fort Worth, .Texas, in securing ap-'
. don on September 15 'nuiking four'
proyal for the 'Bible'~ Bro.
.of a family; Granny White church of
Harbison was in Burnaby '/for a
Nashville Tennessee has arranged
week., .' recently in order to lay· a
to send David Bryant with his wife'
foundation.
to assist in the many challenges of
. In his initial interview with Mr.
the ,vork at London. He is scheduled'
P. D. McTaggart-Cowan, the presito arrive· in October.
dent of SIMON FRASER UNIVER; SITY~ - Bro. 'Harbiso~ was warmly
The Beamsville church has sche~"'·-~ .
.
..........
.received and obtained interest and
duled a "meeting for 'October 30 to
co~operation concerning the plans
LEnER .TO THE EDITOR
November 6 on the topic "Involvefor a Bible Chair in the University. '
ment for' Christ" with the time·
4167
Parker
Street,
, .stells are being taken to present a
divided between David Johnson of
North
l3urnaby,
B.C.
formal ,application in writing to bo .
Hamilton· and Ralph Perry of 'Lpn·
submitted to the faculty, Senate, and Editor,Dear Sir:
don. The effort is designed for build..
Board of Governors for their ap-.
Today we. constantly read of the .ing up the church .rather' than
proval of the project.
effects of automation and 1!ow Jt js _ evangelism .. ·
. . , '( .
Bro. Harbison is widely known inevitable that we will have to refor his mission work in Hong Kong tire earlier as machines. replac,e.
The ,Peterborough church plans a'
- from '1959 to 1964. Because of his ' manpower in a lot· of jobs.
meeting for Nov. 27· to Dec. 4 With
. long .association with the·· BrItish ~~.aeing interested in ~his and know- . o. C. Birdwell of Barberton, Ohio.
·system of education. he is excellent- ing how retirement and idl,eness ~an Gordon Dennis of Peterborough is
Iy qualified to assist in the Burnaby often bring a· great deal 'of unhap- beginhing a selling· business in,
church in securing permission from piness to a person who has been order to become self supporting and
,
the British oriented institution In active all of their life, I have been ..to meet more people. Effort is be...
establishing a· BiJ>leCh~r .. ~r9. trying ,to gather ~nformati?n ~n it ing made to find .someone to take
Harbison is at present attending the and would appreCIate hearIng from u~ .full tim_~. work in his stead.
S~uthwestem B apt i s t Theological your readers on this. question.
Brother Dennis concludes with" ,,/
Have you developed' any special "Ther~ is a good possibility that We
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas and
preaching for the Azle -Avenue hobbies or activities that has made may rent a hall and start meeting
Church of Christ. He hopes to grad~ your retired life interesting which ,regularly at Hastings. soon."
uate with a ThD in Missions and a you Call pass on to others? In re-'
minor in. ,Linguistics. His experience verse, have you found this a period
"Sept.· 18 was a very special day
~d ac'ademic studies in Mission of distress? If so, what do you think for the congregation in Calgary.
work qualifies hlm as one of our should· be done to make it easier 'Following two most i~pressive ,ser..
foremost authorities in establishing for others? .
.
mans by brother Weltzin, twelve
and 'conducting mission work.
What about the wife of a person members went. forward, confessed
. Simon Fraser University is situ-' who retires?' How have you been, their errors and rededicated their
ated in a unique location on top of 'affected since he left his, job and lives' to the Lord's service."
Burnaby Mountain. It opened last what do you suggest at a time l i k e .
year with 2,500 students and expects this?
HERE AND TJ1ERE
open this Fall 'with 4,000 to 5"OpO'
Do you . knowot, ,any books or,
Sudbury, Ont.: V.B.S. and meet.. ·
students .. It is expected to have 18,- pamphl~ts, printed on this subject? ing in July gave some' encourage000 students wit\1in five yearn, thus If. s,ocould you let me know w~ere mente Many homes were contacted.
providing a fertile field in which the this would be available~
. One was obedient to .the faith the
Truth might· be instilled_in, these~,-:·· Thank~g you in advance"
,week following. ,PIMs are' already
young, inquisitive minds.
. .
l. Your~ truly,
in progress for another ye~r, with
·Ths university is named· after a,
. , ' Carll Erickson . these. brethren from Alabama refamous Scottish fur trader who was
"-:tlJrning.
the first to explore the Frasel·' ,River, .
HERE; AND THERE
Fort William" Ont.:This church
the largest in British Columbia. This
Vancouver, B.C. : 1 baptism and 1 will be known. as the· '~'Unlversity
rIver 'empties into the Pacific Ocean, ~estoration are reported recently. . Park .Church of Chrfs~...'; .
I
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since last issue: A -V~B.S., was held, :
. GLEANINGS,
(Continued from page 10),
August 15-19 'with help ,fr~m 'Tucson,
(Continued -from page 11) ,
vitation and, by the succes ful sale Arizona.
'
., , ,
INDIA
.
of much of the new bond issue on
A lectureshiponLabour Day week
Bro. George Bryan of Oklahoma
th~ B,arrie meeting house. '
end featured the theme of "Pe~:sol1al City, Oklahoma" was to have arriv.
Using some of the C.N.E. Exhibit ' V o r k . " .
ed in Bombay by sept. 15 on afoun.;.
the Barrie church will have a large,
Burnaby, B.C.: Leonar~ Chanlling datio~ grant from' the Indian Gov, display at the fair September 28-' of Aylesbury,' Englan~ ,vill speak' ernment. A speech and hearing' therOctober 1.
,
in a 'meeting here Sept. 13-25.
apist,Dr. Bryan will _.wq:rk 'with
Huntsville, Ont.:A phone" call
-Nanaimo, B.C.: Assisted by teach- thelmiversity in Bombay and help
from JoInt Preston at Baysville re- ers from Bur.naby ~his church held the small churches in that city.
po;ts the following baptisms in con-, a V.B.S. with average attendance 63.
GERMANY
Nigeria, Africa': Harold - Gleaves,
55 young Christians of seven difnection \vith' efforts put forth by the
brethren meeting at ·Huntsville: Feb. 'Great "Lakes Christian College stud· fe~1ent nationalities, __~and living in
22 r ·,Kenny Skinner; ;May 27, Donna ent fr()m Utica~~e'w -York, just re~ eight differen.t countries; recently at~l'(lston; May 29, Margaret Hotch· turned from a four week-preaching tended a summer Bible camp sponkiss; August 3, ScottCameronj Jour in Nigeria \vith a g'roup of 35. . sored by churches in central Europe. "
August 21, (at Griersville) Randy Over 450 \vere baptized and anum· "~lasses \vere taught ,in English,
.- ,-and Orrin Gonder; Sept. 11, John, ber of. ne\v congregations establish- , German, and Italian. The c~mp it,Shirley and Hilda Preston~ A meet- ed.
self "is located in Switze-rland.
ing is planned with Keitlf -Th'ompson
India: In the ~arch issue of the"
SYRIA
",
of B~alusviIle,doing' the preaching. "GOSPEL HERALD, we sfated that
Recently Bro. Bob Douglas' of
, Ice'Lake, Ont'.: The Lamberts of the number of correspondence course Beirut, Lebanon, and Bro. J. C.
this church were sent and proved students listed by the brethren in Ch.oate" en route to his work as a
valuable workers in the J\ioutreal northern India was 200 \vhen the missionary, in Karachi, Pakistan,'
campaign. Brother and sister Sel- ,\orrect ,figure, was at that time were in Damascus, Syria, for a Sun- "
lars of the "faith corps" program 2500.' We are sorry for this mistake. day afternoon- 'worship·· service .. As
j of West Islip, N.Y. are nloving to Brother Joshua, a young Indian far .as .isknown there is only one,
t Ice Lake' to help .with the work.
preacher of the church in Dombay, . native member of the church in
I
,Carman, Man.: Dates for V.B.S. has recently held a meeting in Lait-,. Dam~scus, a young man v!ho was,
and meeting were July 4-8 with Bob umkhrah.
baptized in Beirut, but 10 were p~
I)aulson and Jim Garrison labourBuffalo, N.Y.: Lon Elkins moved sent for, the service. Saveralof the
ing. V.B.S. average attendance was to take up work with the North BUf· young men present have been study9~.
falo church on September 18.
ing the Bible through corresponrl, \\'jnnipeg, Mall.: The Osborne st.
L. M. Jones of Chattanooga, Tenn. ence courses,~ and the IJarents of
chu'rch held a V.B.S. with an ,aver· held a meeting at the Linwood Ave. one of them permitted the worship
church terminating 'on, September 2 service to be held in their home.
age attendance of sif per night. "
h
T" he YOWlg peop·Ie .of the Erin st. with' five baptisms and four rest~ecause of t e political situation
church conducted· a V.B.S. among orations.
in the United Ar~b. Republic (of
, the, Indians of North .Battlefol'd.
which Syria 'is a- part) Jnissionaries
Regina, Sask.: Brother Ed Ashby
OUR DEPARTED
cannot enter the country permanof this 'city wrote on August 30 that'
(Continued from page 15)
ently, but Jhe two A~e~ican breth•.
$1200 of the $1750 needed, for the
labours, for their deeds follow wit~ ren feel that one could live in Beirut,
~ailey. travel fund had, been re-· them." Rev. 14: 13. We' pray" for the only 60 miles away, and make weekceived. He fe
t~at· many migh~ bereaved that the almighty arm of 'ly trips into Damascus with no difstill wish to submit heir~iniljvidual ,. the God of all comfort will be ficulty. He could stay in Damascus
.$5 donations to someone in the con·
around them to uphold them and for several days, or possibly weeks,
gregation who coul~. forward, it, to sustain· them and to' ever· be mind- . with. no trouble •.
the Regina church. The challenge ful of the -Saviour's promise, eiI ·will
The one young', Christian· in the
oft:he India "twork . remains before never leave tlie'e~-nor forsake thee." city will· continue to carryon ,vorus., Let, us not diminish in zeal. 'May they have strength and courage ship services weekly, and try to
Swift Current, Sask.: "Two b~p- for the days that are ahead py con- ' teach his friends. "
.. tized in· Swift Current in July and stantly recalling: .
"The longest. road has. a bending .._m__~_..-..______......____--_
...=...._____..--:
one in Medicine Hat.
I'We are happy to report that wor- . The grimmest hour has a wing ,
CATHOLIC ERRORS
sl:tip . is to b~ resum~d at Kinders- The harde,st task has an en~ng
~
exposed In 15'serrnoDs
ley, Sask. Sunday, September 11 at
The coldest year 'has a Spring.
suitable'_for newspaper' columns,
3.
Two converts h~ave moved The saddest . hour. ,has a morrow
per,sonal work. Fre,e. Send 50
thert from Swift Curre·
The darkest night . a dawn
stamged addressed envelope to
-. .
-AIle "Jacobs Turn' from the memories of sorrow _
. CHURCH OF CBRlST
And mar·ch courageously
,:,', Victoria, B.C.:' Van~Isle Beacon
•
16th and Vine
Abilene, Texas
. reports - eight . added by. baptism.
,John S.Whitfield.
•
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JA' . . '~.\\lorship With· The Lord's People"
.• JAX, Oniario ..'

,,'.' ,
HP.",
..,hurch Bldg.. 2 mJlea W. of Iron Brldae.
10:30. 11:00 a.m •• 8 p.m. Lloyd BafleJ, eY.,
n.R. 2. ThessaloD. Helb Weir. DQtoa, lee.

BARRIE, Ontario

JORDAN, Ontario

.ee.

Church BId•. ,· 345 Grove E. 9:4G, 11:00
a.m.,' 7:30 p.m. ThUl'l. 7:80 p.~ CoCltacl
.
L.\Vesley Jones,. 100 Rose st. 726-1008.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontarto

.
Church Bldg. Quem St., Sun. 10, 11 LtL
7 p.m.. Tuea. 8 p.m. Arthur, D Flemiaa.

sec., KeIth Thompson,

. BENGOUGH,

eve

Saskatche~sn

Bidding E of of Hwy 84, 10:SO •• m. JobD
A Hall,· sec~
,•

BRANTFORD;, Ontario
Prince Charles School~ .Morton Aye~, SuD.
10.11 6. Ju Carter,ev.. Box 118, Pal. '11514381.

BRANDON,Manltoba
Church 'B~dg.. 948, 7th St. WonhJp 10:30,
· Classes 11:80. and FrI. classes 8 PolL JlaD
Inquiries to C/O Gordon McFarlan~, Dos
208 Rivers, Man., Sec.

RUFFALO r New'~c;rk .

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave 10, 11
p.m.: ,Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon
Elkins; Offfce~ Phone TF' 4-3588; Home
100 Lamson Rd;;'-'TF'-6-S819
Church' Bldg .• 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord's
D,ay BIble Study and .WorahlpJ 9:45 LUL.
11:00 a.m" 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p~m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Acey J. Colston Offfce; Resfdence.pIt.

a.m .•. 7

882 ..4612

BURNABY, B.C.

Ua GrMler V _ • ...,

7879 Salbbury St.. S. BuiDabJ. B.C. a..
10: 0 and 11:15 a,m •• 7:00 p.m. 'n.n.
7: 0 'p.m. E. P. Lake eve Ph. 821-1101.
. D. Beckett, sec., 580 Fenwick WJDd..
Tew
Westminster,
.!
. . 'B.C•. 986-4967·

CALGARY. Alberta.

2860-38tb St.. S.W•• · Phone CH 8-89891
Sunday:' . 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m., Ivan C. Weltzln, ev., ,J.M.
Bodle, sec. '242-5544. . .
!t'. -"

CARMAN •. Manitoba
Church Building, 10:80 a.m. 7:80 P.IL
,unday 8 p.m., Wed H. F.' Tbompioa, BY.
Ph. SH 5 ..2649.' Russell M Laycoc:t. 1eC..

116th Ave.• 10:00, 11:00, 7:00 p.m.

Sunday. 7:80 p.m. Wed •. Phonel "15~1049,
. 4;J4-~024. Walter R9rm. eYe

II a.m. Howard Waite, sec.• C8ycuse Beach,
n. Bay,
B.C.
.,

~

'. Edward St. ',at Redwood,' Fort William,
10. 11 a.m.,' 7 p.m. Sundays. 7:30 p.m.~
Tuesdays Roy D. Merritt, ev.. 844·1256.

.

.

'

KELOWNA,B.C.

I.O.O.~.

FREDERICTQN, N.D.

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065. ph. 9445118.
•

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
Central

posite

25 Riverdale Ct .• 11 a.m. Fred Betti, Phone
475-5641. ,
qL~NCOE,

LABRADOR. Cliff', Newfoundland

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T•• Cbui'cb BJda••

Ontario,

High

School;

sec., l\Ieyronne,' Sask~

Jame. Eydt.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

Church Bldg.• Sun. 10. 11 a:m. and 7 p.m..
Wed. 7:30 p.m., B'n,"le Study. Bec.A.T.
Purc~ll, .Wardsville. Ev. Jaa. NlchOlIou.':-· 5781.
Glencoe. Ph. 287-214l5.
LEWISTON, N.Y.
GR~RSVILLE,

0p-

Meeting House:. Comer of 21st Aye. aDd
28th St. S., Sun. 10.11 a.m.. 7 p~lD".
'Ved. 7:30 O.A. Nedand lee., 918 8th
Ave.' S.. 327·7991., Joe Corle)'. eY. 828-

, .

Hickory College Church of Chrfst,. RI~ Rd.,
Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m. 11 a.m. 7 p.DL

Ontario'

Church' BI...... on Count. R-'" 18B • mJIAil
va
.J
'"""'
U
Phone PL. 4-40 15 •.
. S. of Meatord, 10 a.m., 11 Lm.,· 8 p . m . .
J .
h
Sun .• 8 p.m. Wed Kenneth Comfletd, Sec."' LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatc ewan .
Mea.ford R.R. "
Meeting House:' 47th St and ·lS6Ave. 81ble
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed 7:30 p.m.. WoeHALIFAX, Nova Scotia,
, ship Sunday 11 ·a.m.. 7 p.m~
Church Bldg. Convoy Ave. and HlUcteIl'&.
LONDON,.' Ontario
Fairview. 10:00. 11:00. 7:80 Bun. I 7:80
Church Bldg.• 1750 Huron at. SUD. 9:45.
Wed., Ronald Pauls, ev.• 1S4A Convo7 Ave..
11 a.ril.. 7. p.m .•. Wed. 7:80 p.m. MaIUn,
Falnfew; Ph. 4154-0888 C. W. MURRAY.
'.
ldd,ress
H •. naJpb Perry. ,lS3 Tewbbw1 Cresc.
i
8218 GIea4a1e Rd. Halifax N.S. 484-6681.· Phone 4tSl ..9252, Study 448-6780.'

HAMBURG, N.Y.

,

Church Bldg.. 61015 So. Park, Aye. CACtOII
. (rom Town Hall). Phone 649-6331. Services Sunday 10:00, 11:00 a.m .• 6:80 p.m ..
Tue's. 7:30 p.m., John H. Featherstoae, P.O.
Box 517.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

171 St. 1tIa
Su'ndays, 8 p.m.
117 Hurne St .•

--,

~--

FORT WILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR

eVe

......~OOD, Ontario

I

sec.,

p.m. Sun., 1:30 p.m. Tues. Ben Wiebe. n.,
Alex FJsher sec., 1187 Cannon Bt.
- E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HamUtoa)
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Bun .• 7:80 p.m. Tuel.
666·A Fenne1 Ave. E., David M. Johnson.

B:C...· :.

Church Bldg.. 10~ 11 a.m .• ' 7 p.m. &m.1
7:30 p.m.' W~. G.A. Corbet1, B.R. 1. IeC.

Hall, Rechterand Wardla" SUJL
ESTEVAN
Sas k a tch ewan
10.11 'a.m .•ev.,7 p.m
.• ThUll.
7:30 ".m. ~
.
"
.Anderson;
1438.
Aspen CoUrt, pb. 763- - Church Bldg.• ' Hwy.- 47 and 8th St. SW1da,·' 2284. E.R. Parker. see., 18158 Water St..
10 a.m., 7:00 p.m~Wedneaday. :'1:80 . p.m.' ' ph. 762-8061.,
. J. Pennington, ev.634-3116, Sec.. '634KINGSTON, Ontario
. 2918.
Church Bldg.• ' 446 . College SL (near BUll
Termlnan, Sun. 9:45.' 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., ThUl.
FE NlVICK , OntarJo,.
7:30 p.rn.Harry Jacques,' see., ph..li46-0838
or
542-5027.
Church Bldg.. 10, 11. B.m.. 7:30 p.m.' TUe..
8:00 p.m. Wnfred ·Cook.
R.R. 1, RldaeKISBEY, Saskatchewan
ville. Max Craddock, Box SO. Fenwick.
Home of Jarne Hugo. sec.. 11 Lm.

,a

Public &:hool, 10:15. 11:00 8.m.' Sun. 7:80
p.m .. Tues. W. B. Drader~' Box Ui4. '.

CAYCUSE BEACH,

. 13015

77 Sanford Ave .. S .• 10, 11 Lm. '1 p.m. 8
p,m .• Wed.: Jack ~t, Sec•• 1289
Tyandaga Palk . Drive. Bur,1Inaton.
lvon Ave. at Roxborough. 10. 11 a.m. 7

CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan .

~ ~./.-

. EDMONTONf Alberta

HAMILrrON, Ontario

· Rosebank.

'.'.'

' . IRON BRIDGE On'--Io

DAUPHIN MaDltoba .

Church Bldg.• 9edar Part: SuD. 9:48, 1 1 : 0 0 '
, .
and 7:00_\Ved .• 8:00p.m. Murray amlth, ev.,
River Ave. E" Suo •. '10:00, 11:00, 7:00
~ralcom' Porter' ealfo R R l' Whitby
Thurs. 7:80, Glen DAAa ev.. 2"7 A......
"u
. • &nN., •• '.
. •
uu.,
V-.w
S.E. 638-6321. W.B. Hart.
688.8288.

Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold FIord.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

leO. ,

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. [; miles E. of 'riUqe, 10:80
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W.J. Kfrb7, leO.
MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Suo. 10. 11 • .m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., Fri. 8 p.ur.-'Y"'--OQDI----People. LouLs Pauls. ev" YUtard BOJIe.

,see.

MEDICINE HAT, ·Alberta
402 ~ 12th St. N.E.; Sun 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Thurs. 7:30 p.m.' Henry Meekes.
.--sec.

._-

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg. 2 mI. W.· Shubenacadle Ranta
Co. off route 2', SUO. 2. p.m., Thora. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon .Wallace or Roland Bennett
Shubenacadle, R.R. 1 Hants County. or RonPauls, FalrvJew N.S •
----------~----MONTREAL, . Quebec

760-44 Ave., LachIne Que. 10:80. 11:15

B.m. 7 p.m.' \Ved. 8 p.m. J. Davfdsoa. eY.

,4495 Sherbrooke St.• Lachine P.Q. ph. 687~fcctlng House. on BOItop Dr.. Just off
French el". S.F. Timmerman. 4490
CONCORD,On .
No. lIB Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 9:4rJ, 11 Lm. . 3931,
~fr Geo. Simpson. Lachine P.Q.. ph.' 68~
. [!omer ot Kfnghfch Dr..
C
A'Ie. .... 7 p.m.. Fri. 8 p.m.;. Ray Lock Sunrld.Je,
2117.
ev., Thur's. 7:30 p.m. at Baysvllle. J. BtbI3un. 9:45. 11 a.m. mlnfstrJ of. the word"
MOOSE JAW, SaskrdcheW8n·
7 p.m. wonhlp and com., Wed. 8 p.m. Be , ner. Hunts\'llle Of. John Preston. &'1\.1.
B aysville, Sec.
\Vltty, sec.. n.R. 2 ltlapte. Ph. 889-8037.
Comer of Jamf'3 St. and 9th Avt"nue N.W.
Sun. 10:00. '11:00 a.m., 7:()0 p.m. Tbun. $,
HORSE, CREEK, Saskatcbe,wsn
,CORNWALL, Ontario .
"
p.m~ C.S.T. L .. C. Owens, ev.,· 11152 ,Simcoe
Church Bldg.,' 11 a.m. Alex ~~u .-.
· aome of T. Ho'tchklss.616 11th E. Come
. St.. phone '698.4064. Roy Clarkson, sec.,
"aU, Sun.. 10:30 and 11:13 L~•• 6 p.m.
Box 382. Ph. 758·6929.
rhurs. 17 p.m. Tbos.· Hotcbklsl, 8eC.
.
~

.

~

'. CRESTON, B.C.·
mturch Bldg••

NANAIMO,.B.C.

.

17-20 Meredith :Rd.. 10:4lS a~m., 7:80 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. WednesdaJ. L.R. Beani!.
Sec.• ph. 758·6929.
-

10:30. 11:15 LIIL. 7:80
-- p.m •• Wed. 7:80 p:m. H. J. Good. Jr•• tee.,
Creston ~ 356-2729.
'
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NEWMARKET,
Ontario
,I

,

. ~Iapleleaf Public- School· on Lonatord D.rfTe
Sun. 9:45. 11:00 a.m •• 7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m.
Bible Study Fri. 7:30 p.m., YOUnI peoptea,
both in homes.M.J. Knutson. au mall c/o

, QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

2980 Vert~un (Corner Verteuil and Jean10.11 a.m.. 8 p.m. OUver
Noel), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.,
Campden ODt.
7:30 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mali to: Box 41.
Box !l5, Ev. 895.6695.
V'AI.-a& 0
·81. Foy 10, P.Q .. Phone 683·852. O. AI/dn,
S
d (E T·
4
/346
trath,more
V •
•
oronto) 9: C5
NIAGARA FALLS, New York
... 2790 Valcol,lrt, St. Foy.
---~------------~//
11
a.m.,
7
p.m.
Sunday,
7:80
Wed.
Edward
1121': N. MUltary Rd •• 10, -11
7 p.m.
RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
///, L. Bryant. cv.. Don Cameron. lee., ,64
7:30 P.!l1. Wed.' Phone ·BU 8"'679.
.
BeckweJiAve .•·Jo:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m; ,. Su.a..Romu!qS Dr.• Scarborough.
l'iIA GAR A FALLS, Ontarfo _ '.
7:30 p.m.-, H.E. Petel1OD. ~./
121 Do'rcheste.r Rd .• ·N.. 9:4lJ,·-- il a.m., '7
1708 BayvIew' Ave., 1 block S. of EtUD.
RED· DEER, Alberta
'p.m., S,un. 7:30 p.m: WCd." :W. WhItelaw,
ton. 10:00, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. SundaJ. 7:30
eVe Phone 356-8412.·
.
,
- New CIty RecreatJon Centre UpstaIn,
p.m.. 'Vednesday. C.V. McCormIck. Sec••
./ 10. 11 a.m. 6 p.m. Wrlt~ B~ 323. Phone
347-3440. Butord Pitman. ev.
NORTB_JJA'PTLEFORD, Sask,
Apt.
302, '1230 York' MflIs }W, Don Mmt. '
-----'-----,--,
1462 .. 110 Sl. ·Pb. 455-9088. Dean H<*tt- ,REGINA, ~askatcbewan
447·6077. Floyd Lord, eVe 48e.--'761.
kiss ev.
West Toronto: Sun: 9:45, '11:00 a.m. Wed.
Seventh Ave. an~pasqua, Bt. 10. 11 •. m.
7
p.m.,
Sunday
:30
p.m.,
Wed
•
..»ruce
Tet8:00 p.m~; 62 Fern Ave; Sun. 7:00 p.m.
NORTH BAY, Onta.no·
reau, ev., 3802.
mood Dr. Ph -568 ...6141
Maplewood Ave at Vaughn" Rd. Rusaell E.
:Meetlng in TweedsnniJr PubUc School 176
Ed -Ashby" sec., 4 25 Garnet St, 536-9827
Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m .• 11:00 a.m ••
- Peckham. sec., 3. Brant Ave .• · Port CredJt.
CR 8-2695.
'
417 Osler St.':' 10:0 a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.1
7.:00 p.m .. Tues. 7:30 p.m.' BibJe Study In
Lloyd Peterson. sec., 212 Coldwell Rd .• . 47 Harding Ave•• Toronto 15; 10, 11 a.m.
home. Clyde, Lansdell, eVe 10.3 Gertrude St.
East. 472-7040.
'..
- phone 568·3895. W. R. Forman. ev.• 2838
-7· p.m., Bible Study. Wed. '8 p.m. Carson
Da,wonerAve. 527-1886.
NORTH LIVINGSTON. Ontario
~. 'SALMON ARM, B.C" .
lIOOrt~, Box 394. 12 Scarborough St. Mal..
,
ton.
Ontario. JIm Hunt. ev. '
Church Bldg. 5 ,mlles east' ofThe&salon VIa"
Church
Bldg.,
,Turner,
Tract
bdJvfaJOD,
10.
Hwy. 17 to North LivIngstone ·Rd. 2·mf.li.
II' ,a.m., '1 p.m. Sun.: 7:30 .m. Tlu~. Mr.
VANe( UVER,"Brltlsh Colombia
of Hwy. ·17 Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m.. 8 p.m ••
Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1 Enderby. B.C.
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine. sec.• -R.R. 2.•
Oakridge 6970 Oak St.. Sun. 10. 11
Ron Beckett, ev.. Phone rea. 832-3608,
rhessalon.
. ,
Bldg. 832-3828.
a.m., 7:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m., 2nd ~nd
.OGEMA,Sasl(atchewan
4th Mon.' 7:30 ladles. ~.C. Marshall; 'ev.,
SARNIA, Ontario '
~ 266-4626 • 684.;.0637.
'
Home of H., Krosgaard. 11 a.m. Sunday.
Russell and Cobden Sta .• 10. II' a.m., 7 p. ,.
R Hibbard, Sec., 135 Grey Cresc. Phone
OMAGH, Ontario
VANDELEUR, Ontario'
f '
344-8564. Fred WhJtfleld 126 MartIn St.,
Phone Digby 4-6704.
Church - Bldg., 2 ·mfles E of Hwy 25 on No.
.., Church Bldg.. 5 nU. S.E.of Mart~,' San.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10, II.
10, 11 a.m., Thurs. 9 p.m. Dawson Petch.
SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
a.m.. 8 p.D:l.. in homes 'rhun., 8:80 p.m.,
sec.. R.R. 2, Markdale Ont.
, 1023 '--8th-c-St.-E.; 10. 11 8.m.. 7:00 p.m.
Fr1.7:30 . p.m. L. Fort, ev.. 241
Court, Ph. 878·8555 MUton. Arnold Me- .·Sun .• ·7:00 'p.m. Wed. Walte'r Strater, eYe
'Ph. 343 .. 4255,
VICTORIA, British Columbia
Duffe. sec-treas,. Box 219. MlItOD, Ont.

r

a.m.•

-----------

-

a

'-

.

"

~.
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KIn".

SAULT STE. MARIE~ Ontario

OTTA WA, Ot;ltarlo

,Hill

Church'. of Christ.' Ctin'nfngb.m '
Church Bldg.. 1515 ChomJey Crescent, near
and, Edmonds S .• 10:00. 11 a.m.• 7:00 p.m.
Coronation. Riverview Park,' 10.- 11 a.m. 'Sq., '30 W ' . Lome Se~brOOk. sec." H2.,
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean, A!.A. a
ev.. 12 WDlow Av.enue, Ph.
Clutter. 1515 ChomIey Cresc. Phone 788254-6308.
~
0
258 •
'..
Eil sts Id e Ch--4-C~h~,~M~el::-v~UI::-e----=Rd:-:-.-;'Sun. 10:18,
'00 a.m. 7:30 p.m.. Wed. 8 p.m. P.N.
OUTLOOK, SQskatchewan
,
,Bal
e. ' . AL 2,:5439 Sault Ste.' Marie.
Church Rfc:i~./ comer Franklin and Pralde.'
Onto
,
Services {fiuTciay 10:30 a.m.. Thtu'lday 8:00
p.m. Bible Study" Dave Tweedle. Sec. Phone . SELKmK, Ontario
867-8854 or 867.8123.
'
Church Bldg.• E. of vWage 10:80. 11 a.m.
Sun.
8 p.m. Thurs. W.Cooper. Bee.
OWEN SOUND~-Ontarlo
PIne

869 4th AVf!.~'E., 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7:00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.- John S.WhJtfleld eVe

PERRYVILLE, Saskalchew8D

m:nel '

Church Bldg. em Gravelled Road; 7 JAa.
'V.. 2 mi. S. of Wuhan; US mJ. N.E. of
Punnlcby. Oct. 1 to, May 1 • 2:00. ~:45
p.m.; Mayl to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:4~ a.m.
C.S.T. llr.. Start. sec. Lestock.

Q

10,

'- ',····-PINE
ORCHARD, Ontario
-

11 a.m..

7:80

p.m.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontarfo

Ontario Street, 10. 1 r a.m~t 7 p.m., Bun••
7:30 p.m. Wed. Charles G •. McPhee. ev•• "
Fitw'cll AVe. M.O. Miller. sec, 37 CbenJ
St.. Ph., 682.1977.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
. '10 11 ' 7'80 p m a.._~ ... ,

P'ORTAGE LA PRAmlE, Manitoba

8 p.m. Thursday John Frost. 1e9. R.R. No.

Church Bldg., 600 N. Main, 10:00' LIIL.
W.E. McCutcheon., liS2 -lith Sti N. W.,
sec.: F. Vfdler. ev. 227 • 6th /i.ve. N. JD.

ST. mOMAS J Ontario.

PRESTON, Ontario.
UnIted Hall, LBunU. St., 10:80 I.Dd 11 a.IIl.'
Mrs. W.' Culley, 365 Hedley 8L

PRINCE ALBERT" Saskatchewan

w.,Sua.

MeeUng house 264. 28rd 8L
10:80
i.m,. 11:45 n.m" 7:80 p.m. W~. ,7:80
p,m. Contact Roger Jest 2805 Stewart Aft.,

764-4li90.·

t

Church Bldg..

,

a.m.-.

>

D~

Hall, 3:30

-----

p.m.,

contact Clyde'

.-

_

405 Curry Ave •• 9:4lS a.m •• 11 a.m., 7 P!bL

Sun ..... 7:30 p.m. Thura. Meltord Horrocb.
Sun., 7:30 ~. Thurs. Office CL. 4"'5743.
Ray Miller, ev., 3538 Howard Ave.

\\,INNIPEG J Manitoba'
.
1344 ErIn St., Sun.' 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. "

' ,

.•

,

•

p.m.' \Ved. 7:30. Bill Love. ev., ·pbooe 77.j.
0065. J.J.' Close. sec.. 7li8 Upton SL,
W~g.3. Ph. 774-2962.

I,_ _ _ _ _ _'-:---:---:-~...;..-------

,

School. South Edgeware. BibJe
School, 10 -lO:45, Worship ,10:45 - ~1:45 " OsbC:;m~ St. at McMWan. Bun., 10 Lm~.ll
a.m.' 7 p.m. Wed., 8 p.m. - A.B. Bea~MII'
a.m. In hort1es 7 - 8 p.m., Wf!d, 7 p.m.' Ev. ' sec.; 820' Shorecrest Plaza, 81 RoeI7a' Rd.
BUI Bunting 631-9854, 'VayfordSmlth 631Ph GR 4-4632, 3 WPI. ·JdamyHammoad,
ev., 1386 DD4Iey ere.c.Pb "7fS.8905.
Locke's

_39_2_8._--:::===-=::-:=:::-==---:;;----.----;-::-;~==SWIFT ,CURRENT, Saskatchewan

400 -,2nd SiE. 10:3Q, 11:00 a.m •• ' 7:30'
p n1 Sun' 7:30 p.m. Fri. Allan Jacobs, eVe
. . ."
. t-

.

"

Wlnds~r - Park.

wood.

.

"

'

365 Westmont at CoUoa-Sun .• ' 9:45 'a.m., 11 Lm.. 7' p.m., '

'Ved. 7:30 p.m.J Bill WWIamI, EY•• GtJu
GrUf'n,'

sec.' .

,

a.....-. ___ .__ .

',.

,

OddfeJlow's Hall. 10, ·If'a.m .• '1 p.m. Bua •.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G.M. John&oo, ev. Beam.vUle. Harry Cosby, R.R. 1',. St Ann'..

WINDSOR, Ontarlo

1.0.O.F. Hali., 547 Howey Dr. 10.11 •• m.
7 p.m. B.W. BaUe~rey.. 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. Bo~,~~8~4~._--::'---:'~:.--_~_.....;..._ _

700 Steele' St.. 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. BibJe
School 11:15 a.m .• Thurs.' 7:80 p.m. Bruce,
Menftt. ev., G.C. Beck, sec.

.

WELLANDPORT, OntarIo '

Church Bldg, corner 10th and BlsoD. AIIo
at Roger's' Chapel ~ W.C.C.· AIrport.
, 10, 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. BundaYl. Roaez'.
Chapel only 8 p.m. Wedneaday. Sec. E. D.
WJeb, Ev. C.W. Brazle~ North -We)bara,
Sask. PhI 842-2182 and '842~U54.

Branuner 'SUDBURY, Ontario

PORT COLBORNE,' Ontario

Church Bldg., on Hwy.; 16 on W. aide of
town .. 10:30 8.m. and 2:00p.m. Suo. Bible
Study Fri. 8 p.m. Svm Ulrich. sec., FaJrl1abt.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SMITHVD.,LE, Ontario'"
Bldg.,

"

WAWOTA" Saskatchewu----

Memorial
Gault.

u1fn IslandMeell In the home of
Irs.
ay WabeglJlk Sunday 4 p.m., Thun.
Bible Study, 2 p.m~ C. Brodle Harrell n.

-

''''.'',

3460 Shelboumc St .• Ph. 88lS-0114, 11 LDl.
7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed •. Doa B.
Mann. 3967 CedarhW 'Cross_~., pboae
47.9-3743. J. Hawkins, _ev.. 479-2460.

WESTLOCK, Alberta

- SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve

A. Garner, sec.

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10,
- ·-11- a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:80 p.m. Gordon
Dennis ev.' Bo%, 441. ph. 74lS-l5171..

sec., Cedar Valley. Onto

\Vorshfpplne wltb Lafleche.

Church

PETERBOROUGH, Onta~o

Church Bldg., 10.11 a.m. HlUTJ

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

..

• ,__

:;:-t.. .:.
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AT THE, CANAOl'AN NATIONAL EX~rBITION

,AUGUSTI9~1~_SEPTEMBER 5!!!,~966 ~.

-

'-, .:.J
-

,.

,

'.. Sept·. 24th , 1996 .

-------.

..
Dear 'Fellow
.Christian.s;
.'

,-_._-

.

.

.
,

We, the' eid~

.

~f' the West Toronto congregat1on,· des1r~. to take <this

opportuni ty ,and med1ulD to 6xpre.ss our sinoere appreoiation t,o .all who,
in' . any way helped to .make tl1eQhuroh;:exh1b1t a~ the Canad1anNatlon~1.

- Exhibition suoh a. '''sucoess~ .~~~".>.... '" ,.," . " , ' , . '
_
-_
,,' " "
It would be 1mpossible to' aoknowledge e'aoh ,and every effort, but we
: would like toment1on a "few who, in our ·humble oplnion·,d>ld an axcel-

'

'-.---.

'i:~~df~~;lY, Erother·Bl~pus·~tcome~

to . r m1nds,for-thesPlen"'did way in which be laboured and managed the 0
d1nat1on of such a
tremendou s respons1b.l11 ty,.' and the fine way _in' which
'xecu ted -his
"~os1t1on 'as Dlreot~r.
'"
,
To-those who gave "of' the~r time· and talents working in the' exh1b "
spending long ',houra..,. ," and' sometimes travelling many m1-1es; -to the
brethren· who made ·1 t~ pOBs1bl,e .:. to ha~d au t the ·fine literature and
proohures, . part1oul~ly those at -B~rle wlththe1r. printing press;
to the young people ,from the, various congregations, whose work for
the Master,' will. co~t!nue. to a.dd to theV1neyardfor a long t1me to
. come ,whose atraightTorwardness and abil1 tyleft11 ttlet-Q ',be des1red
as they made· impressions on ·~he·· peoples of .the world, that can only·---r
do the churcq much good,··· "Bndwhose "behaviour, dress ,and manner~ms .
were of the h1ghest calibre; to'our brethr'en for the. f"ne:re8pons~ to
the ·many" requests,. for f1hanc1alass1'stance.,· and you can'rest assured
tha.t every dollar -was spent wi se1y; ~o the . staff of_' office workers
who worked unceasingly answering ·the'requests, mailing ,the correspo-.
ndenoe courses; etc.; to all of· these we are eterna:J..ly grateful.
~
-.. Beloved, let us re jo1ce in the 'blessings that ,God has ,given to us, .
- real1z~n'g ,that col.lect1vely _we can and w111accomp11sh muohtor the' _

-

Lor~.

~

.. r,

~

,

May we oommena-'s,llto our lov1ng Heavenly ,Father,
-,

Gratefully yours,

. The Elders 6f West Tbrohto.

- ........
. --- - -- .. -- --.
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THE ·SPIRIT/S
LEADING

THE FIRST GOSPEL . MEETING
-'

I

Novembe'r, '1966

BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

~

by Keith T. ThompsonJBeamsville~ Ontario
Throughout the Bible we. can discover numerby Geo1freyEllis
ous instances of exte~ded periods of preaching and .
Beamsville, Onto
teaching. 'But since the gospel had never been
preached in" all of its, glorious ,fulnessbeforei the
T h -.~ doctrine;
first "Gospel Meeting" must ha.ve .been the one
of the HoI y
Spirit has be-·
that began on the Day of Penteoost:A.D.' 33. It is
come prominent.
true that there are a few" dissimilarities between this
in many quartnleeting' and all meetings since, but there· are many
ers of Christensimilalities which' can- be profitably considered.
dam in this mid
. 1. . Prayer preceded this great. meeting. Concerning the
~!~n:s~ n~~;t~:
apostles we read: "These all with one acord cont~nued stead~astly
.ren, as well,are
in prayer, with" the worrien, ~~d Mary the mother of Jesus, and ,vith;
.
engaging in a
His brethren." (Acts ~: 14). The apostles were wajting in Jerusalem serious study of those scriptures
in obedience" to. their Lord's instructions. His absen~e from them' which teach regarding the Spirit

.

.

_,~_._":

_4.

luust have caused them to feel·even· more keenly the need of stead. fast prayer. Someone has well said,· "A prayerless. preparation will
nlc"an a powerless effort iri a GospCl Meeting."
2. Those who conducted this meeting lvere' in their proper

. place.' .Christ had told them "But tarry 'ye in the .city, until ye be
clothed \vith" power fr~m on high." (Luke 24:49b). Acts 2: 1 in':'
forms us' "And when the day of. Pentecost· was nowconle, they
were' all toget.her in one place." Suppose the. apostles had failed to
comply· with this direction. What a tragedy that would have been!

. of God. Of particular concern are.
. views, often divergent unfortunately, \vhich· relate to the' Spirit's leadtership in the life of the Christian
and of the Church. The following
is the first of four - articles "which
will attempt 'to e~alnine this subjcct in SOlne detail.'
The Person and Presence
of the

)

Spirit

Any vie\v .of the Spirit's leading
..
.
\vhich does injury to the deity of '
When the church conducts a gospel meeting the place of each church, the Holy Spirit is to be rejected a's
member is at e~ch ahd every service of that meeting. " ---inadequate and' heretical ..
3... The' Gospel of Christ was fully, freely, and fearlessly. deThe scriptures hold the Holy
. clared. The first gospel sermon was a model for all 'gospel sermons Spirit to be God, the ·third p~son
in the years that followed. Jesus was preached "as a man approved of the God-head,' His' persQn~lity is
attested' to by a nUlnber of "he"
of . God" because
His' miraculous' powers. It was show.n· that passages: Mk.' 3:22-30; Lk . 12: 12;
though crucified this Jesus arose from the dead and had been made John 14:26; 15:26; 16:7-15; Acts .
"both Lord .aIJ,d Christ." ,.There was ~o com~romise of the condi- 8:29; 10: 19,20; 13;2; 15:28; 16:6., 7;
tions that Jesus had laid down for. man's salvation. Acts 2: 38 is in ,- 20:28; Rom. 5:5; _,While the Holy
.
Spirit is variously referred to in
pe~ect . harmony.with . the -divine ultimatums given in the Great the Bible ~ as the· Spirit of God,Commission.' (Matt. .28: 18-20; L~ke 24; 47) ·
Spirit
_Trtit~, Spirit of Christ,etc.,
. "(Continued on page ~)
..,
(Continued on page 7)'
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. THE PURPO·SE OF BAPTISM
by

D~nald E,' Perry

Shillong, India
.

THE BIBLE gives to baptism an
important place in, the way. of
salvation of the sinner, Men in their
statements of faith and' their' sys'terns of doctrines ~bout salvation
frequently leave' it" out or misplace
it. To many people baptism has
~. nothing to do with salvation. However, it is very· important to distinguish between the teaching from
god and the doctrines of men on
this subject. .After all it is· God
who forgives sins, not man. We
can afford to reject.- the teachin'gs
of . lUen; we cannot afford' to be
. found, . rejecting the way of AI·
mighty God. Let us examine the·
teacning of inspired men of God
on 'the subje.ct of ~he design of
baptism.
I

WHAT

DOES

BAPTISM'

, by the washing of water \vith the
,vord." (Ephes'ans 5~' .,

9, Indeed, Peter. ays that bap;.. tism saves us.-"Wh' h after a true
," likenes, doth now l,so' save you,
even baptism, not the putting away
:-- of the filth of the flesh, but·' the
answer of a good conscience toward'
God." (1 Peter 3:21).
. .'
Did. you suppose that· baptism
was designed to do so much? These
separate points blend into one: bap'tism is in God's plan to cleanse and
save man from sin unto salvation.
I would be afraid to leave it out,
or to s'ay that it is' only a church
,ordinance that does' not' save. '

,

e

I
pay" ess

"

BEWARE O,F THE WORD, HONLY" ~",",.,~~.'
Does the "grace of God"- save
_.. . .'
us? Does faith ;save? Will baptism
give, the forgiveness of sins? Each
-Y·.
. of these is necessary for our salva- ,
tion. 'AQY one standing alone will

for our·.·. auto,
._ __

-Ins'ura·nee l

DO FOR US?
1. With. faith, baptism saves us.
~"He that believeth and is baptiz~'
ed shall be saved.", (Mark 16: 16).

not save. We are 1)ot saved by
",grace" alone, for the s c r i p t u r e ·
• "
says we are "saved, by grace
through faith" (Ephesians 2: 8\
Abstainers' Insurance Company is the
)
one insurance company in Canada
2. With
repentance, ,bapti~m Faith only will not save us, for it
that issues policies only to non.
gives forgiveness of sins.-"Repent must be accompanied by works.
drinkers .
. ye, and be baptized.. everyone of (James ~:24) Baptism alone will not
Established On Ontario in· 1956,
you~n-the name of Jesus Christ
save. as ,it· must' be accompanied
Abstainers' surance Company
unto. the, re~ission of your sins." by faith and repentance, Taken to~
now also opera s in Alberta an_d
(Acts' .2:38).
pether so as to receive God's grace
M'anitoba,' About $:f,000,000 in
3. In 'obedience to .Christ, bap- . through faith, and in faith to turn
premiums have ,been written.
tism. washes away sin's.-"A~ise from. sin ,in repentance, one can
In Alberta and Manitoba write
and be baptized, and wash away receive the ,promise of past· sins
for a ,list of our localcigents.
- thy sins, calling on his name." forgiven in, obedie~ce in 'baptism.
Ir:'. Ontario mail this 'coupon: '
(Acts 22: 16).
.
'"
Think about your own salvation in
'
4. We are baptized into Christ the light of these scriptures on r-~------------~--~
I· Please ,send full information on Auto I
and in baptism. put on Christ.
baptism.
I I,nsurance for total abs.tainers. A7 . I
-"For as' many of you as were
I
Name.
I
baptized into Christ ,did' put on
I•. ' Address ••
. Christ." (Galations 3 :27).
~. OUR DEPARTED
I
. .~ .-5: 'Through the burial in bapI
, TALLMAN
tisnl the old man of sin is put away
I Age • • • • Occupation ~ • _~.~.
. and one' arises to a new~life .. in
.One .of the large~t funeral. gather- I Make and Year of Car ...
Christ Jesus. (Read Romans 6:2-11)~
ings in recet:ltyears was-the si~ent ;
testl'mony to a sl'ster ]'n Chrl'st I .Used for Pleasure, ••• Business ••• ~.
,
6, We are baptized into the ' b o d y '
I~
,
. . of Christ, the church.-:-"For in one Sister Fern Tallman was a woman I . Used to Drive to Wotk-O-Spirit were .we all. baptized into known' .and loved by many. She'; If s~, On~y_OJstance_! .~_ ',' ••
passed
.
one body. " (I. Corl'~thl'an' s .1u41.•'13), .
14
f thefrom this life on September II AdS'
gean exo fAil 0rivers
•••••••
7.. Baptism, with rebirt of the
0·'
IS year.
She is survived~__ by her daugh-' ,I
Spirit puts us into the king om of
God. "Truly, truly, I say unt you
ter, Mrs. Ruth Miln of Beamsville I
Present Insurance Expires. • • • • •
Except one be born· of'the' ate--r- nd a son, ,Peter ··of Thorold. 'Ser-.
17·141
and the Spirit, he cannot' ~nter 1
ices 'were conducted. by the writer
the kingdom of God," '(John 3:5).
who was .assisted bY,Mr [Ses of"
~ 8, . The church· has been cleansed the Un~ted Church., "
IMMEDIATE 'servIces of established Indeby bap~ism.-, "Having 91~ansed it
.
-Keit~ T, TH
P on", .
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'.Pager,3 (207)""'
"of. a_~Christian who is able, or Wil~- .
,ling, to teach the!l1 God's wayMay I suggest four--things. -'~vhich
I believe will help us to develop
our desire to be of service in God's
,kingdom:"0) 'The first thing is to realize
that Christianity is a ,yay of life
for every day,not only at certain .
times durmg the we~k. Make 's~e
that your concern for, truth and
right flow ov:er, into all th{lt you
do and say. (
"
(2) Spend a great deal of time
jn prayer and study. Make it a
'point ,to plan sometime dUring.the
day for this purpose. 'Besides this '
appointed time, t~ke advantage of
ever~ opportunity to" stpdy' and
pray.'
.'"'
(3) Ask the minister, 'or other
personal worker" to tak~ you along ,
"as he teaches in h9mes of non-,
. lnenlbers. This on the job training
will. be invaluable in getting your
. zeal re-kindled in' God's service.
. ,. (4) Encourage others to become
more involved in,' the work program- .
Ine. of the "congregation. Encourage
others as well, inthisafea' by word
of mouth and· examp!.e,.
. May God help Us to make an.
ho'llest effort to improve~ our' . qesire
to be used in~is ~ervice. .1 pray
that you will carefully consider;
~'What- -Has Happened To Your
Second Stage"?

.WHAT HAPPENED . TO YOUR"
SECOND .. STAGE?
'

.......

He has made it possible fo~men
. Bea111:sviUe, Ontario
to know' Him and His will..
The' He6rew L
penned-av~ry
Ilnagine that you 'are. watching on
.- T.V. the countdown of anotHer' ·U.S. disturbing "passage in Hebrews 5,:
. "~"space shot. When the time of blast- . 12-14; ""For thougn by.' this time
off, comes you see the, rocket be- . you ought to be teachers, younee~
gin its climb into space:"' As-the. some orie -to . teach y<lU again the·
seconds pass the rocket,gains speed :, first principles of God's word. You
and altitude. <:Then ..
afe~" ri'eed milk, -noi solid food; for every
.
. seconds thelirst stage of the three one who lives on milk is unskilled
stage rocket burns
away and,
then in the word of. righteousness,- for
\,
'
, . '. . . NOTHING HAPPENS! .. The he is a child.. But solid food is for',
second stage fails to ignite. The the mature, forthQse who have
'mission' has . failed ,for a hIck of their. facult~es 'trained by practice
flame! '
to .. distinguish good from, eviL"
.. Suppose · you are ,'watching a foot- When the Second stage fires it
" .ball game and you' see the fullback would $eem th~t .the' Christian incarry
ball, through a' hole open~ valved would study the' worn of
ed for him over, his right tackle~ God .t9 prePfU'e himself to teach -it
However, just past ,the' line of', t~ others. Ho~~yer, ho~ many' per~
,scrinlmage one man grabs hold of . sons' are .there that have been in'
him,. but becayse he hasn't a good the churc'h for· yearS and ~till do
" hold' he slips loose; Therefore, you not kl?-0w' the scriptures' well "nough!
. .
would expect that the ball-- carrier' to -teach others?
would be away for long yardage.
~find it interesting and disturb. . . NOT~QUITE!. He falls anyway ing as I observe the lives. of
because of' a ,lack of· .secono·effort Christians each day, that some, of
and the real desi~e to 'score.··
the least prepared people, prepared'
I wonder if \ve' could apply t.his to teach that is, are those who can
same principle of second stage or' say, "I have been' in the ch~rch
secon.d, effort to a condition that for. sever.a! years." Someti.mes it
all too often is seen in the lives of isn't a lack' of knowledge or abilChtis~ians. Sorrowfully we 'note that i~y, put rather a "lack of willing- ~i'iiiiiiiiiiiiii___iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii_i
many have started the Christian ness to be of service in teaching.
, 'mission' 'but have never gotten in- On" the other hand, som"e of the
NEW 'IDEAS FOR
to 'orbit' in real service and dedica- best' co-workers I have ever had
YOUR NEXT WOMEN'S·
tion. Some' seem to feel that obe~ have been 'people 'who have been
MEETING
dience to the first prjnciples' are Christians for only a few s~ort-"':
all that is neeqed, their' second 1110nths or years. People who have
l'he ne\v· fali pack 'of Ontariogrown canned fruit is now availstage h~s never fired although they been converted from denominaable at your grocer's~ Everyone. '
may have been. 'menillers" for ,tionalism. People who' have tneir
is interested in new ideas, and
,several years.
second, stage· burning and a're filcanned fruit offers. a variety of'
Many have· failed to mature in led with zeal lor their' new found
new and exciting aesserts.
It \vould please us to supply for
the church 'as they ought., Paul ... fai.th. It .is as Jesus told of the
your next club meeting an ade". \vrote in I Corinthians 3: 1, 2; "But woman who had lost a cOIn and
quate quantity, of the colourful
I, brethren, could not' address you"' then found it 'again.- Joy that causes
"Horn of Plenty" recipe folders,
as spiritual men; but as men' of the its owner to rejoice and tell others
featuring m?nytempting. desserts. we~.also havea.vailable a
flesh, as babes' in Christ.· I fed" you about-.the precious gift. of salvation
27 minute
m.m. sound and colwith milk, not solid f<>9d; for you he . has found in Christ Jesus.
our film fea uring the growing,
were .not ready for it; and even
I realize that the thoughts' expresharvesting, packing '. 'and serving
. yet" you are not readY!'~Paul im- sed in this' arti<;l~ are not true of
of canned fruit. The above is
offered as 'a liliblic service along
plies that these' brethren' should by every ,Christi,?'S life. However,
'
with otir ,<;!oloUrful place mats.
.
tl~s 'time be ready. f9r' th~ strong~r.. they are" truft In too .. many c.ases.
Ontario Tender~rult Institute,
things of the Lord, but stIII'at thIS May, we" bel concerned about our
R. Ford Ralph,'
point must· be fed ·by ,'lntlk which '''growth in t;1sefulness in the king~
231 ' Ontario· Food Terminal,
is ,. for those who are' unskilled in dom. All around; us we are aware
Toronh{ 18.'
. 251·1371
the truth. How' sad this' condition of people who are seeking the
must be in the sight of ,God,' when truth, b4t haven't had the benefit
by Max E. Craddock·
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~..
GOD'S: WORD· . .... ~NEW:· 20th CENTURY CHRISTIAN GRADED BIBLE LESSONS'

,

I.

--.,
'"

~a1lty

of

st~·

tractive,
high
and
dard so as to reflect its eternal
values.,
~
,The~e are' few) if' any, ,series
Edited by R. Ralph Perry, LondoD 1 Ontario
'among us which measure up to
,series· of Bible' school literature. these principles, in all areas. One
,There are parts of series. Some are' series I think of, is fairly trOD
new and some are' old. Some are on the primary and junior level· ,tit.,."
good and some are poor. Some are,·,'eak on the youth level. __
written by the brethren and some
'In anothef attractive' series 'Hare written by denominational peo- lu~trative stories are found that are
pIe, published by inteRIenomina-'" ql~estionable
t eir loyalty to
tional publishing houses an d re- the Word. t o o seem that ,this,
edited by our ~rethren .. There are .series VI a s not re-edited enough.
well over one thousand different Ther~e is very lit,tIe on ,the adult
teachers' and students' booklets on level in any ser~es that we ,conthe shelves of our book stores. The sider to meet the above principles
operators of the crowded Gospel or standards.
All, reading' these words will l~ke~Herald 'Book Store shudder in disWe have written this as a preface
ly agree that God's Word must b~' \nay at, each announcement of a to an introduction to the new 20th
taught and learned for God's will new series of liter~ture. , It isn't . Century Christian GRADED BmLE
to be fulfilled in the life of man. just finances. It is space and hand-, LESSONS. Space does not permit Us
When Jesus commanded the apos- ling.,
to take e~age level aI}d give a
ties to ~(go ye therefor.e, and teach
Too often our selection of litera" critical evaluation., Really we are
all n~tions,'" he placed a' divine im- ture has. been very haphazard. Un- not ready to do this at this stage.
perative on teaching the unsaved informed folks have continu.ed with However, we do find that this series
of 'the \vorld~ Jesus, envisiops many ~ut-dated, materials. Teachers, and ,comes, closer to-nleeting the ~ above
being converted to himself as not elders or chul"ch leaders,' have standards than any other we have
Saviour and being baptized into been given freedom to choose what- ,come acr08S-,as a series. The one
the Godhead. He realizes the need 'ever they wanted: Pupils could end m~in regret we offer is that there
these souls have of instruction'in up studying the book of ActS four is no adult material. With the high,
living their new life in Christ. He years in a row. The .challenge and standards of editorial policy, guidthus adds:' "Teaching them to ob-' variety has ~een destroyed. Thus" cd byeditor~in-chief Jim Bill Mc-,
"set've all things' whatsoever I have -- interest in studyi~gGpd's Word Inteer and an 'editorial committee
commanded you." (Matt. 28: 19-20). gradually disappears.
of Norvel and Helen Young, and
It is needful that we follow cer- Jay Smith, and a twenty member
Today various, types of aids have
tain 'basic principles in selecting' editorial· council, it is a shame that
b~en d~veloped to make our teachan adult series was not included.
',ing of God's Word more" efficient Bible 'school literature" materia~s.
These brethren have re'ally re·editand effective.' Outstanding among The outstanding ones' . follow :
these is graded literature for Bible
1. Its content must be loyal to ed the new literature ,series of~he
or Sl,lnday schools and Vacation the Bible as inspired by God and Standard Publishing Company. This'
,Bible ,schools'. The dev~lopment of our infallible guide in 'faith and is eJtcellent' literature.
The following description of the
this has come about in an attempt 'practice.
"
literature series appears in the
to teach where the pupils are. Jesus
2,., It, must, exalt
Christ as
20th Century Christian's announceu~ili~-td the gr~a~, ~rinci.ple of be- God}s son and our Redeemer.
ment folder:
'gInning where hIS 'auditors were
3 .. 'It 'mu~t be related to the
and leading them to where he knew everyday life 'a~ pupils as "the
"The 20TH CENTURY CHRIS. they should be spiritually. this is living ,Word. " ,
'
TIAN GRADED BIBLE LESSONS
teaching the 'unknown by beginning
4. 'It needs "to challenge the pupils
have bee~ 1>lanned, and edited
with the known. Using graded liter" and meet their needs as it takes in- with two, things 'in mind - the
ature materials is beginning where' to . consideration' individual' dif- student and the truth of God's
the pupils ar,e in cap~bility and u~ences 'in pupils, classes and geog- Word. For the student, the lessons
derstanding and,' leading them' raphical' areas.
'
have been carefully graded for
l, gradu~lly to where they should "be
5. It should meet 'the needs of
development. Lessons have been
in a compreheftsiot:l of God's ,mes- trained and' untrained teachers in 'written inteqstingly to capture and
sage and an application of it to large and small churches and with hold the interest of the pupil. The
their own lives.
differe'nt ,background., Biblical back- subjects are treated in such.~
. "The big question now is, "How do
ground and ideas related to ·way ,that ,the student sees the ap- '
we phoose from all the ,literature methods, principles, procedures, and plication to life - facts and vers,es
are not, learned just-to-be-Iearningour brethren' have produced in the '~eaching' aids should be included.'
'past few years?" There 'are some-· ' 6. The mechanical features of something, but to be a part of "
' . . ,thing like '·tw,elve , or- more different
printed materials should be at..
(Continued. on page. 14)
'
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THE FIRST GOSPEL MEETING
(Continued from page ·1) .

I

,I
;1

4. Those who· gladly received the
word were baptized. !vs.41). Those·

\1
'I

.

'who claim to, gladly receive the'word but "who refuse, ,to· be baptized,
. must part company ~roiri -this' first
group of converts. No gospel, meet..'
ing since has "likely had a better
start' than this one did. Bt,t!when
, . the ': same . "crerusalem . gospel" is'>
Ray l\filler, Editor
proclaimedw.f;· can be sure there
HOW SHALL THE YOUNG ~ (J:e'r. 17:9), withcthe result that all will' be results i~ one way or an, SEC·URE THEI"R"' HEA" RTS'?
have, sinned (Rom.3:23)~ God's
other.
,
•
Wor.d ,teaches, the . only way by
5. Those converted in this mee~-'
~,. , S.F ... Timmerman ·Jr. ",vhich we can be washed, cleansed
ing' continued --faithfully in the s~rMontreal,,' Quebec
"'and restored ,(Acts 15:9;2:38)., It' vice of Christ,'(Vs. 42). ';('heir loyalty
then keeps us, from falling' again. ' demonstrated the" ge,nuineness of
Psalm 119 is a' most interesting Seven steps can be traced in Psalm", ' their cO,nversio,n:, HAnd 'day by day, ,
passage. It IS not only the longest 119: 10-16:,. a. Seeking' with the
contfnuing stedfastly \vith one ac .. ,
chapter in" the Bible but is also an whole heart. b. Hiding God's word ,'cord' in the temple-., . . ~,' prais'ing
alphabetic psalm, being' divided 'in, the ,heart. c. ,Asking for God's God, aIHt having "favor' with aU the,
according to the 22 'letters of the ,enlightenment, d. I}eclaring the_ people.", '(Verses· 46, 47).,
~
.
Hebrew alphabet. - The subj~ct~·£I--r·~o-rdinan·ces- of .God. e: .R~joicing iIi
6. The chtirchthus established
the Psalm is the "law of Jehovah",
the way of-God's testirit~nies.' f. . in Jerusalem continued to' grow
and 'he finds a way of introducirig it" Meditating 'on God.'s precepts.-, ~g~'", ' numerically as ,well 'a~ spiritually.
into all of the 176 verses in one, N~i 'forgetting God's word. Jesus "~nd_ the 'Lord added to them. day
"form or another.
told his" disciples that they were '~ by "day , tho~t 'were saved."
In verse 9 the question
asked,
clean through his words (Jno. 15:3).' '(Vs. 47). Due to their,continu~us
"How shall the young secure their Have you been cleansed? II' not,) why-: co-operation with God ,He' blessed
hearts?" (Ki~a'mes<Version).
not cleanse your way by' "taking 'them, with an abundant harvest of
This is a vital, though difficult, heed ,thereto according to his ~ord?". soul~.
"
question, The' young are particular_ _ _ _ _'
7. Even persecution- could not
ly exposed to temptations and are
stop the contin~lation of this(meet.
susceptible to them, There are the,
RELI,GION.IN.GENERAL
',ing. (Acts 5-7),. Though publicly
passions of youth which clamor for
" (Continued from page 4)~
threatened, b,eaten -and imprisoned
'satisfaction (II Tim. 2:2), There is
"
~ they "cea~ed not to teach and
the natural 'curiosity of the young this matter, 'Any preacher in one preach Jesus as the Cl1rist." . (Acts "
that ~oul~ like to ,delve into the" of the large northern cities of ----the ' 5:4~)," We should, never allow op ..
',unknown, perhaps even the forbid- United Stat'aswill' confess -t.h~t the;'e 'position t~ haIt the· preaching of
den. 'The' mind of' youth, often' im- are literally hundreds who, prefer, the truth.
patient' with discipline, turns easily to beconle inactive when they leaye'
toward doubt. The young are 'sur- strongcongregattons' in
the south.
,HERE AND THERE
,
rounded bya world that, is evil, In a similar way, the Canadian
, POl'higle Ia 'Prairie, Mf!n.: Roy
corrupt and sinful. The fault is chu.~ches have found
at th~re is I~aJripr'- Jr. of Midwest City, Okla ..
110t theirs, but the dangers are no 'a strong tendency' t,owa <;l inactivity
homa is scheduled for a meeting
less re,al. Here,' then; is the fuel on the part of many
0 move.
,' . . Ncv. 5.. 12. .
,vhich is only waiting to be ignited.
The religion of 'esus' Christ, is J - - - ' - ' .-"_ _ _ _ _~_ _ __
What can prevent the conflagra- 'not one that can be formed into a ',. -' L
-~
,
,
tion? What' can save and' cleanse ' pleasant and comfprtable dilut'ion of
R A, D, U A T ION
them once they have been seduced~ .'·"morals and platitudes, d.eil)anding ,
"--E X E R C, I S E' S
a~d soiled by sin? . ~.
nothing and,' promising 'all," things.' ,
at
The, answer is given by the It demands coriviction. and does n~t
psalmist "By taking heed thereto promise convenience., It "exist,S to
. GREAT -LAKES
according to thyworq." The Word ' ~hange rp~" not to' be changed' by
-CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
of God furnishes the, only' 'sUre and 'him; its' mission is .s~Jvation, not
unva~ying stf\ndard of purity (Psalm soft':soap.
November 18 ·"8 ·'p.m~
'Religion.. in.. General is not" the re- .
19:7.. 11; 2 Tim. 3:16,17)~ That Word
(Please-' note the change from ; ' , .
also reveals, to us in, ,how many, ligion of JesusChri,st. He spoke' of
the previously announced date)
ways we"havtf gone astray and are a straight g'ate" a narrow way," and
thus condemned. There are in all' ~ committed life. 'His call is to, re-,·
VISITORS WELCOME
,
of us evildisppsitions toward'sin ligion-in-par.~icular..
-R.D M.
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SP,IRIT'S LEADING

(Continued. from page 1)·
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hinf a changeable God by reasoil" -. "in whom'" all th'e building fItly
.of a latter day revelation which is
fralned' together groweth unto a"

.

,

in addition to or different from
holy temple in the Lord: in whom' .
,. he is net -to~ be-~considered Christ's that which he originally and in all ." you also are, blifIded t~gether for
impersonai influence, or anem'~na- 'rhlality gave; or which impljes his an habitation of: God through 'the
tion of Goq's power .for he has the dqminance over persons to the con- SpJrit .. " (Eph. 2:21, 22) Yet, he'inattl'ibut~s . of a pers~n., He has) a
trolling.of th~ir wills, is an un- dwells the Church by his presence
111jnd, ROln. 8:27; . he empowers,
scriptural' vie\Y which borde'rs on in each Christian: "What knowest
. Acts 2; teache~ John 14:26; guides, the profanely pr~sumptuous because . you not-that your body is the temple .'
John 16:13; speaks., Acts 11:21; ,fit attributes to him ungoQJ.y actions. of the Holy Spirit which is in you,
loves,· Rom. 5:5; searches, I Cor.
The .Word ,of the Spirit just as which· you -have of God ... " (I Cor.
2: 11; and bears witness, John 15:26;' . emphatically andjus~ as' clearly
6: 19.) " " . . to be strengthened
Hec'an ~egrieved, Eph. 4:30·; and teaches the personal presence 'of w;th might._by his Spirit in the i.n~
despised, Reb. 10·:29.
'~
. ' toe Spirit in th~ life of the Church. ner man . . .' according to· the
·
The Spirit's equality _with God --,an4. of the Christian.
. ..
,power that worketh in us ... " was , the Father and God _the - ~l\' is
. T)is: Age, beginning w.ith pente. . Paul's prayer for~ the' Ephesians,
clearly revealed in thestateil\e'nt cost, ,is the "last days," the Chris· ·(Eph. 3;!6, 20.) The importance· of
of baptismal' authority, Matt '28:19. tian Age, and Biblically the. "Dis~ ,the Hoiy
pirit's indwelling the
· This threefold groupIng '·also occtti-~s'-, pensation of th~ Spirit," 2 Cor. 3;8';
~hris~ian acco' i g~ Pa~, is that
in Paul's ben'ediction to the Corih. (Cf. Joel 2:28; Acts 2:17.)' This~ age It valIdates our s~vation:'~But you
t.hians, '2 Cor. 13:14. A series of \vould find the--Spirit"on" earth ar_e ~ot in the flesq., but in the
tl'initarian collections joiQ his work among men - as Christ promised,
Spirit" .,if -so be that the Spirit of
· ,to· the 'one work of the God-head:
(John 14: 17, 26,) _ convicting men God dwells in you. Now if any
-each ,are' present at 'Christ's' bap- . of sin, .righteousness and. of 'judg- man hav~ not the Spirit of Christ
tisnl, Matt .. 3: 16-17; Christ prayetI ment, (John ·16:7, 8,) and comforting he is none of his." (Rom. 8:9; see ..
to the F-ather for the Comforter to . Christian~. While his major . work Jdso v. 11 and Eph. 1: 13, 14.)
· h,e sent, John 14: ~6; GOd a.nd Christ of inspiring the Apostles was con- " An accurate doctrine of the Spirit
. j ndwell-tj1e Chris~ian in the person
cl uded in. the 1st century. this did and his wOl'k must confess his
of the Spirit, Rom. 8:9-16; there are not concluqe his work among men:
literal presence with his saints todiffetences . in gifts, -administra- "The Father., \vill . give another day. Having said· this, the extrava-

tibns, and operations, bu~ is· Comforter, that he may abide . with

gance increasingly witnessed today

· ouly ,one Spirit, .one Lord, and .Qne
God, 1 Cor.' 12:4-6; (examine also
. Eph. 1:3-5, 6-12;4:4-6; I Pet. 1:
.

•

you forever . . . for he dwelleth- , in Some who speak of the Spirit's
with you and shall be in you."
powerful control" of their lives does
John 14:16, 17.
not necessarily follow as being
. Biblical.
2, 3~'
_'.'
The presence of· the Holy Spirit
The second article in this· series
The .Oly 'Spirit has ·ail the per-. is promised to every Christian, will be: '.'The Word and Work of
sonaH
traits. of ~iviqity: he is Acts 2:38. The Apostle John com- the Spirit."
eternal, Heb.· 9:14; he is o.mniscjent,' nlented on a ~aying of Jesus: "But
I COl... 2: 10, 11; .he is omnipresent,
this spoke he of tl~e Spirit, which '
HERE AND THERE
Psa . .139:.7.' 'His work· reflectS' his they ~hat believe, on him· 'should
-divinity: he participated in . the' receive: for the Holy Spirit was not·
Halnilton, Ont.: A four day meetcreation, Gen. 1:2,3; Job 26:13; he yet given; because that Jesus was
ing with Glendo}' Grimes of Roch- ·
participates in, the re,creation, John not yet glorified." Peter's proester, N.Y.' as speaker is scheduled
· .~:5; and will participate in the
nouncelnent, then, on Pentecost was
for November 10-13 at Fennell Ave.
resurrection, Rom. 8: 11.
perfectly timed· -. God had made
With 10 people now.conductinghome
Therefore, any ·view
the Hoiy Jesus both Lord. and Christ and. Bible stUdies and two more soon
, Spirit which renders him impotent now the Holy· Spirit would be given to begin '-it is not surprising to learn
in this present age; or merely to those who· repented and were . that all Jive projectors' were ,in use
equates him with, the Word; or baptized! Paul taught Titus ',that the on on'e recent evening .
. . restricts· his activity to a historical _ :Holy Spirit's presence came as a
Glencoe, Ont.: E.N. Lovell ,of
"renewal" at baptism, Tit. 3:8.
period long since past, or leaves him
Pens-acola, Florida preached in a
n:-t ute in the presence· of his. war- .
To be in the Church the Spirit lneeting at this place Oct. 2-12.
·shippers, or denies him. the capaci- . nlust dwell individuaUf in the
ties· and concerns credit'ed to the Christians who comprise the Church.
Father and the Son, is an unscrip- . The Bible teaches that 'the Spirit
·hlral ' view .. \vhich smacks of' blas~ . swells in the' Church· as in a TernCATHOLIC' ERRORS
phemy' because it makes him, less" pIe: uKnow you not. that. you are·
exposed in, 15 sermons:
than. G cC
'.
- the telnple of God, . and, that the suitable -for· newspaper co'lu~ns,.
personal· work. Free. Send 5c
ain, any vieW - of tI~e 'Spirit ' Spirit of. God - dwft,lteth in you?" I
stamped . addressed envelope to
which mak~s·· him . a partial Go·d Cor. 3: 16. (Paul fs1 warning against
.
CHURCH 'OF CHRIST'
I
showing' favour to an intellectual .d,iviqing the Church, ie. "deffling
16th an~Vlne , Abilene, Texas
spiritual .elite;. or which makes . the. temple~")
. . acs •
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brethren . at Goose Bay, we left'
I
there on_Thursday' morning on a
. h,eading of 170 degrees, across the
. With three
Of our Mis- promised
for the
barenness', of South Labrador,
sions Committee, I flew into sec- ing of a meeting house in- this comwhere not a-living thin-g was in'sight
,___ tio_ns ~f Newfoundland, including munity of about 6,000: Both the
for miles, across the Strait of Belle
Labrador, iq search of som~op- military base and the civilian comIsles, ,to Stephenville, where
portunity to preach Christ to the . Dlunity could be reached from such
\ve were expected by Larry Parker .
Eskimo. Sever31 months of' other a base much more effectively thanand his family.
study . and correspondence' had from the military congregation~
brought us nothfng in the way of Ho,vever, m'~mbers of the military
Larry is the last member of the
. a place' to start .We had begun to· congreg~tion woul~ come. to be- a' Inilita~~y congregation' left in Sterealize that some first-hand study part of 'such~ivJlian Church.
phenvIlle, where Earnest Harmon
\\rould be necessary.
Near t
appy Valley' i,s the I~ -'Air Force Base had once congreLeaving Barrie at 6:30 a.m., ,July dian-Eskimo ·co
it . of '
gate'd 12,000 people,alld \vhere a
25, 'ye flew'. directly to Labrador . West River, accessible only by. fer- Church of about, 70 membersw~
City, where the only Christian we ry, boat or airplane. We spent the .lneeting. His wife and-, family are
kno\v' is Bert Johnson. This fan-, beUer' part of, one day there, talk- r-~alreaay . gone '. as I write. this in
tastic, frontier. community of about ing"~ with the director and staff ,of1-- Octo.ber, and he \yill be there. only
10,000 is built. entirely around the' . the Grenfel Medical Mission, a' a short while. longe~ J.. until relocat- .
industry of steel-bre . mining and . non-religious Meoical Mission which ~d on the West Coa~t: .
',',
some pr'"dcessing. We were lodge4,' has been at work in the area for
. They had contacted' us to make
with Bert in the bunkhouse of the
about two . centuries. We, learned arrangements for hQlding ihe buildcompany and in local homes~· Fe!much-' about, the people, the re- ing arid properties of the congrega.. .
lowship and study with him \vere lationships 'of the Indians and tion, until Christians can again be
. pleasant and information was ,·ex- Eskimos, the mission -work being meeting there. As you may have"
. cUing. There are only seven l miles done ,among them, etc.
noticed in the news lately, there
of road, most transportation. is by
The Mo'ravians, who.. have one of is some discussion' of heavy in\"
ore train (thrice a week) or air.' the older c,ongregations in Happy dustry to go in to Stephenvi~le, and
Men make very high salaries, but Valley, 'have been". doing mission
perhaps,- e~e long, . a Ne\v Testathe costs, of living. are high,' too. ~work among. the .Esktmos up and men~ Church Will be meeting' there·
Bert is trying in many ways to down the Eas"t Coast of Labrador' again. Interested persons should let
rea.ch ffie-'-pe'opleof .this town rising- since the 1700's. (Once. again we us hear from. them, as ,ve pledge
out-of-the- muck, and is ~~onducting have waited until our approach to that this property will be held for
simple' 'worship in 'his own room. these people' will be marked with the glory of God ..
Pray for him.
the stigma of intrusion and divisive..
There. are some" special challenges which should be noted as we
. ,
Leaving Labrador City .the next ness).
The committee was' thoroughly pray about Newfoundland: ~The'
nl0rning -we flew acrOss, the ~x
panse of Labr"ador's' \vild~rness, convinced tliat the only ·effective climate itself can be a. challenge.
,along spme of the Hanlilton' River, work to. be done alnong these pea- There is an isolation about such
over Churchill Falls, and into' Goose pIe would. be from sOine. nearby places as Happy. Valley for which
Bay. The civilian community is. base, ,as for ex~mple, a' congrega- Christians should . prepare . themHappy Valley, and -the military tion in Happy Valley. We hope to selves before going into' the area
base is a' joint operation .of the see such before too much more to lead a wo.rk. The 'Newfoundland~
United States Air Force and the titne passes. Even though we took ers are a sonlewhat distinctive· culRoy'al Canadian Air Force. There with ~s Eskimo Ne\v . Testaments; ture, and may. not be approached
just as any'
other Canadian , or
.
is a military congregation lueeting we found that there is such a
in the chapel on the b~se with variety in dialects and characters North A,merican. The population i!S
about 60 members. They are some- of the language, that these might sparse, but this could be' changing".'
what isolated from the civilian' be of little value. There is ,so much rapidly in a world where there is
~uch an explosion of" humanity, and
C01l1munity, but are searching for to learn.
There is a \vonderful opportunity ln a nation that has' conquered
:, a'way to effectively evangelize the'
area. Our' contact· was est~blished .foi· nlature teenagers, in North other frontiers for satisfactory
with them because of a letter they West River each summer.' Such community living. Such projects as
had wrUten to. bro. Geoffrey. Ellis volunteers work along side the staff the one now b.eing discurrsea for
hoping to" find congregation,s and of the Medical Mission, and in the Chur«;,hill" Falls, and the already
--.!.ndividuals who would" give them car,e of Eskimo chUdren ~hose successful, long term m"ining operfellowship and guidance iri:this en· . pai'erits are out with the-fishing ,a.tion . at ,Labrador City are going
fleets. This' \vould be one of the to bring people and development to
deavour. All of their resources are
'
available for such, and while some finest 'vays of. extending Christian: the area.
'.. Let . us, pray that God will raise
additional resources would. be re- influence into this community.
After interesting days and ,won- up among us some stout hearted
quired, this is a great opportuQity •. ;
The Mayor of, Happy valley derful "fello,vship', In' the' honies ·of·
(Continued on' page' 12) .
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Book

or inadequate in many ways. .pn . average reader will be able to gain
- . the other hand he claims for cat!s- much from it. -Eugene C. Perry
trophisln a consistency anq Unity in
. Great Preachers of Today, Vol.
answering most of, the questions 9, Sermons 0/ Gus Nichols, Biblical
that ..unifo'nnitarianism has not,. Research· Press, Abilene,·' Texas,
adeqnately answered. Even the fos- 275 pages, $3.50 (plus exchange in
sils of So called prehistoric man Canada).'
are explained in· this well-reasoned
This volu'me·· contains forty-two.
approach(' . '
' f . )ecially
prepared. sermoris on
Mr. Patten'states that' "This l~bor "The Great Commission." It is be;,- .: ~ .h~~~ )J.~,en,. dedicat~d to young ing hailed as "one of the best ser-'
. . scholars' "and'challe'nges them" t6~'" n~onic' trea~ments of firflt principles.
"Dare to think and. to re-think." of all,~tjme.1J
. We .recommend this book as most '. J. D.' Thomas, publisher of the
Books to be revIewed in lhfa. column
helpful to those who are troubled' series writes in the preface, "Brothshould be sent' to Keith T, Thompson,
with questions on these ~ topics. It er Nichols life, and influence for the
Box 403. Beamsvllle, Ont.,' Canada.
offers
a creationist, scholarly caus~ of C?ris,t. are adequate ~~ti".-.
The Biblical Flood and the Ice theory of origins and developments luony to hIS character and ability
Epoch. A Study in Scientific His-' with Inuch supporting evidence. It
and his knowledge Qf the gospel.
.'.. tory by Donald W. Patten (Pacific 111ust, . at the -.v'ry least, bring nlessage. For a man to conduct a
J 1ff~idian Publishing Co., Seattle, evolution and. uni, rmitarian geo- daily radio program' over a period
\Vashjngton, 336 pages, $7.50) Add logy back to' their propel ~"3ces as of 21 years should be an indication
exchange in Canada ..
theories' rather than facts. We be- that he has something ,to say that
This volume contains a vast a- liev~ that it goes far beyond this. meets the needs of people. 'Prob~
. Although parts of this book are ably few men living equal him in
n~ount
of' evidence,.' theory and
of necessity quite technical, the
(Continued on 'page 12)
argunlent in support of catastrophisnl as an explanation of the
,
.
ea!th's origin' and history. The r.r~.,.,..,.,.##~~-#-#~.
. author,. a geographer by training,
draws on ancient ·history, ancient
'literature,
clilnatology, genetics,
geography, geology, philosophy and
zoology to' d~al thoroughly with
every phase of the q~estion.· He
by Geoffrey Ellis
. sho\vs that catastrophism is can':'
II Timothy 2:15; 3:16, 17- .
sistent \vith ,the Biblical account
The Bible is God's Word. It is the meat and
d"rillk of the spiritual life. Christians. need
of creation a n dPl:o vi des a~ expla~a:
fa sttidy it daily. These ques~ions will help
tion for the flood, the longevity of
to indicate something of how effective y-our
the ancients, the destruction of
• ::;tudy has been.
Sodom and the' Biblical chronology
ISAAC
as well as many extra-Biblical.
1. Isaac married Rebekah, Give the relationship of each to Abraham.
phenomena such as ice caves,
2. Because Isaac's marriage had been "arranged" by his father,
buried mammoths with green fodIsaac did not love his wife, Rebekah. True or False.
3. Esau and Jacob were born to Isaac and Rebekah in answer to
del~ in their mouths and stomachs,
prayer. True, or False .
. oil and coal -deposits .and many
4. As parents, lsaac and Rebekah showed partiality to their twin
lnore.
sons. Who to whom?
.
5. At first Isaac dwelt in Beer-Ia'hai-roi and .tended his herds and·
The view, known as' unifornlihis flocks. When famine came he moved to Gerar wher_e Abimtarianism,"That existing processes,
elech was king "Of the ____
~
acting as at present" account for
6. What oath did God sware to Isaac while in this place?
7. How did Isaac fail his wife in Gerar?
geological changes has, along with
8. Why did Abimelech finally force Isaac to leave Gerar?
..
Darwinisln, been welcomed in' an
9. Over what did the herdsmen of Gerar quarrel with the herdsmen
age of humanism. Because so many
of Isaac in the . Valley of Gera'r? __
.
scholars sought such answers these
10. What affliction was upon Isaac in his old age?
theories \vere grabbed and accept',[:lZ 'uan 'ssaupUnH '01 ·gZ-l1:96 'uaD
·sau!1snf£ld aql Aq ul pal1!J lnq WBqnJqV Aq 8np AnBU!~J.IO asoql
ed in a. most unscholarly manner
'SUaM '6 '91-vl :9Z 'uan.· ·saunslUqd aql. uaq1 Jalaa.l~ UMO.l~
and given 'status of fact rather than
paq qllaaM s,nBasI. 'g. 'l,:9Z 'uan' 'saul1sHJlIdaql JO .leaJ JO
theory. Patt~n has, at the risk of
~no .la1sJssrq aq .01 .lat{ ~U!tuJBIJ 'L·'S-g:gZ'uan ·.m0IA~S aql
expulsion . from most academic-'- '10 8u!woo aql ptra sluapuaosap sIt{· JO uO!leoHd!nnw pas!wo.ld
circles,.. challenged". these "isms"
. qOJqM 1uu uaAoJ .~w.. l:Bqt1JQV a qili.. '9 'I :9(,; '~aD csauns. HIli d. 'S 'gZ .
:96' 'uaD .·qooBf ot;qBlfaqaa pUB "nBs~ 01 ;>BasI 'v ·,[Z:gZ. 'u~D'
and in fact shown· that their ex'Uf)JJBq SBM.· qBl(aqalI ·an.IJ, 'f! 'l9:vZ 'uan 'asra.![ ·z· 'vZ 'uan
planation~ of both the earth and
·UlBl{a.lqv JO .Maqdaq 'Iantnag lO .Ialq~nap pUB :uog 'I - S'H~~SNV
life. 'are' ,inconsistent .and strained
,##~.""~~H,,~~.,,,~,
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has . period, -222 crunpers were in· attendthree new members by transfer and ance. There were eight baptisms~
,
one by baptism.,
Approximately $1)4OQ_~~stilt. needKingston, Ont.: E. C. MaYl1ard of ed to make this year a complete
.....
Alabama started a- ,meEting here . "success".
which was finished ,by Jerry DavidJordan, Out.: N. Midgette teaches
son of Montreal. This church is i~ religious education in, the Jordan
great need of a full time evangelist. .and Jorda~ Station" public. schools.
ottawa" Ont.: The Cameron fam,·
Bralltford, Ont.: Bjpleclass and.
ily of. Guelph recently moved to \vo:-'ship at,tendancff'averages. have .
otta~va. DavidJohl1so~ of Hamilton
reached the high ·of·35 dfld 37. Plans
will hold a meeting here November are proceeding for the buil<:mng.
20 .. 24. Nine enquiries in the otta"'a Inter'views with Archite<;t and Buil4- .
area have resulted from the C~N.E. er and cQnsidel'ation 4:)f means of
Peterborough', Ont.:. O. C. Birdwell finance are under consideration~'
BI ,
of Barberton" Ohio will be preach- Five home Bible studies are in pro.. ~ugeDe C.Perry
ing . in a series of meetings 'here, gress.
November 27 - December 4.
Santia" Ont.: "The August monthBancroft, Ont.: "You made an ly ~ong service\vas held in Sarnia
Mill Village, N .S.: Murray Marerror on -my Bancroft article. You ' on August 28th. At the close of the
· shall ~f Brunswick, Georgia was to .
had -20,000 personal invitations; it ,sel'v~ce, brother Smart baptized
hold
series of meetings .October
'should have read 2,000. Also, al- Mrs.. Ros·e Kelly. Brother Aubrey
2 to 9.. They were supplying or se·
\ though we did reach people 50 Patterson spoke both morning, and
clITing their own support. .
\miles away, the -radius· was 'more· evening' on September 4th during
This church has decided to use
.. like 25 miles. Please make these the absence of Brother Smart who
the star in direct mail distribution
changes. as :t do not wan-t to exag- had gone to Abilene, Texas to take
, to every home in the 'area. Nearly
gerate." Peter McPherson. . ' . "
his daughter Beth to Abilene C·hrist ..
· 600 copies will be majled for· the
We are happy to print this· cor- ~an College. .On September 18th
.
next two qu~ters..' .~~
Iialifax, N .S.: .Now that Walt.er rection in an effort to put the re- brother 'Smart baptized Susan. BarnHart. has retQrned·, he will be in; cord straight. Norman Midgette of ard and on September 25th 'Murray
· charge of the. preaching at· Halifax Jordan \vill hold a meeting here Hibbard 'was baptiz'ed by his father,
Ralph. Hibbard. That afternoon 15
. along with the radio and public' and Oc t . 27 - N ov. 6.
fro'n the. Sarnia : congregation atpersonal' ev~ngelism progr~m ~f
Ajax, Ont.: Murray Smith is contended the monthly song service at
thie congregation. ROll PauIs_ wIll . tinuing to ,follow up leads from the
I)(~(~]tt:'rville, Michigan." W. Waideck.
be in charge of publications,. the C.N.E. booth. He writes, "At preOwen Sound, Ont: N. Midgette
educational program.· at Ha1ifax~ . sent we are en,gaged in three cot. will preach in a meeting; in OlVCll
·youth work °a d . the Mill ,Village tag~ nleetings. per week with the
. Sound October 9-16.
..,
'vork. The Ron aytons· have re-· promise of more to come in the
Newmarket, Ont.: The sod \vas.
turned to IIobbm.
W Mexico.
~. immediate future."
october '17..22 ?was s
r a reToro~" ,vest End: DiscUssions ,turned for the newbuildi~Sept.·
ligi~us census .of a large area of have .led ~ a committment.Jlet.ween. 25. The. first sod ·wy" turned by
North-end Halifax where the church George. Snure .·and EXODUS/TOR- M. Knutsoll, followed by D. Brontbuilding is located""· Help expected ONTO to merge· with the,\Vest End ley, Mr. - Richardson (town counfrom Texas for this effort was. not church. in Toronto in the ·'summer cillor) and brethren· Preston and
. able to make it. ,
of 1967. It has been agreed that a Nelson .
. Montreal, Que.:, There is still p~ogram of "cellular" evangelism
One more was baptized since the
l11uchfollow-up work being done will' be developed and strongly en- last report.
from . the campaign. There" ar~.,~ .. ~ouraged in the life
the new conHuntsville, Ont.:· Mr. ·and· Mrs ..
'number oi private- studies going on gregation. . . . There will· be at Roy Haley of Abilene; ·Texas have
and strong' interest continues in the .. least one,. worship and . 'commuriion moved to Huntsville to work wit·h
,Tuesday evening studies. ·Work with service on the Lord's Day (possibly the ·chUrch there .. The church js
the small Pentecostal assembly more than one at different hours). very busy with C.N.E. follow-ups. ,.
, \vhich showed some· interest is no\v - Otherwise, "cell" study. groups will
Barrie, Ont.: There w~r~ 18 honte
not very promising.
.
be hi the homes scattered throu·gh- Bible studies in progress at the end
Good interest is being shown in out the various sections of Metro ot September., There were 17 corthe campaign iIi Paris, France for Toronto." A. later report indicates· respondence C 0 u r s e registrants
next June. Twenty-four from Syra- that Dwyatt Ga~tt .and. ,family plan:. which· resulte,~ frolll the fair exhibit.
cuse, N.Y. and 30 from Broadway to come and \vlllbe supported by· 'Collinglvood" Ont.:·· '·'Our building
in Houston, Texas are pl~ning to the Madison, Tennessee. church., . is still underway. r.l;het'e is such -a
go. Others interested should Wt.1t e ' , Omagh Bible Camp: "Anothe; de!" di~lay, when 'it·, comes ·to this point
.to brother Timmerman in care :of' hghtful·~ummer ,has been enJoyed" of construction." The decorators are
the ·Montreal church.
at Omagh. .During the six week
(Continued.
page·,J6)
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The Wright family worked ill :fIji
for four, months during a stopover
..on their, way home from- New Zea~
S90tland, Englaffil," Ire- land. During that' time 18 persons \\,
land, 'and the United were baptized. Bro.- Wright Says he
ates attending a Bible , never studied with· any Fijian for
canlp ~ear,
astle, with, fOllr- ,'any Jengthof time without convel'tstudent~ bapti
dwing the' ses- ing him to Christ, and it, i~ his beslans, ,and a
correspondence lief -that these people are amollg
•
course in preparuv....,&&, with an an· the" most r-eceptive -in the wprld to
ticipated enroll men of 500 'by th? , the gospel.
c-nd of. the year.
will sehd
The Huntsville chur
, VIETN
the Wrights and Bro.
back
ISRAEL
During August, 13
workers to Suva just as quickly a
'The Galilee Cttristian, School, a al'dved to help thechurc in Saigon
n1ents can be made.
Christian high school, located at and surrounding areas
South
ITALY
EilabWl, near Nazareth, opened on Vietnam. They, included
Ralph
~ major .plan for five years of
September 1 with full accreditation Burcham' family of Okl
City;
by the Israeli Ministry"C?f Education. . Jhn and Betty Casey, school teach- concentrated evangelistic efforts ill
The announcement of full accred- ersfrom Pontiac; Mich.; Mr. and the city of Rome -islinderway. Eight
itation was an unexpected surpr~se Mrs. Curt Acord- of Campbell, Calif.; American missionary families,- a1)
to the \vorkers and supporters who Mr. and Mrs. Jim Powell of Hendel'- well, as, several ,Italian workel's,'
had made, the beginning of the' s,on, Tenn.; Miss" Leec~~ _Bruce, for- have committed themselves to this
-, "'---------...
school 'possible. It was, 'assu~ed that mer secretary to the registrar of effort. - ...
There are', two; congregations in
'a period of successful operation lVlichigan Christian Colle..@.,. noch- ',-:,:~. ,;"ould.., be necessary before the au- ester;- Mich.; Miss Judy Colvin of the city now, one established in 1950
thorities would consider cel,tifying Oklahoma City, and Mis~ Pat Alley by Gline Paden, which now has 55
members, and- another, ne'wer one,
the school.
of Kansas City, Kan,
The school' opened wi~rades 9
Most of these will viol'k in the in ~other section of the city; with'
and 10. The plan is to add grade American - Vietnamese Internation- 33 members. There- are sevel'al nat,II next year and grade 12' th'~ fol_o ' aI, School in -Saigon, a school dir- .ive members capable of preaching
lowing year. Mqre, than, 50 students 'ected and staffed" by self-supporting but· none ate preaching fulltime
'enrolled, 30 in grade ,9. All teach- nlembers of the church of Christ now.
ers are faithful Christh(tls, have" 'in Saigon. They vlill teach f~ve hours'
Those \vho are committed to \vol'k .
university'degrees, and full· teach- a day and devote the- rest of their in 'Rome include' the Keith Iiooining accreditation. Those in charge, tilne to personal work and teaching sons of Dickson, Tenn., ulready
are Bro. Farouk - Qubty, a native of Bible cla's~es,- \vith the men 'preach- there; . the Bill B~trtons of Tuisa~
.Nazareth, \'(ho is supported in' hts , ,ing :.vhen opportunities arrive.
Okla., already, there; the Gerald
preaching efforts by the Garland
On the day the new workers ar-, Padens of Pisa, Italy" who plan
, Street church in Plainview 1 Texas, 'rived in Saigon, 12 persons
were to move by January, 1968 (the Josand Bro. Ernest Stewart of Haifa, baptized into Christ, irfcluding tw'o ' eph Pugs of Nashville, Tenn., have
SUPPoI:ted by, the -Echo Meadows teachers in a Chinese' university.
pledged themselve~ to replace, the
church,' in Oregon, Ohio,
'
There are presently five congre- Padens in ~isa); the Frank' Bucks
ClaSses are held in, the 'educa; gntions meeting in Saigon, with Sun- of Mandiville, Louisiana, who plan'
tional wing' of the church building day worship services at aU church-, to move in the summer of 1967;
.the Charles W. Moores of LaPlace,
in Eilabun, . 'anArab village 12 miles es ~ averaging about 500,
Louisiana, who \vorked eight 'years
from -N azareth~ 'Eilabwl is..within
FIJI ISLANDS
~king distance of eig~t other vil,. Although ther~ are at pre~ent 41 in Catania, Sicily, before returning
lages, none of them with high known Christiaris in the Fiji Islands, to the ,U.S. on leave;, the Wayne
schools. All stUdents are required there are no fulltime missionarie~ Brooks family of Meeker, Okla.; the
to study the Bib.le each d~y.
or church workers. The Central' Ron Moon fanlily: of Baton' Rouge,
church ~n Huntsville, Alabama, has Louisiana, and the Robert Tonlpkins
NORTHERN IRELAND
family of Acuff, Texas., all of 'Nhom
The church in Belfast reports set about to help them by sending
plan to move next summer also.
these activities which took, place , Doyal Wright, formerly a 'missionSAN SA-LVADOR
during the summer months:" four ary"in New Zealand, t9 work in t h e ·
A new work is beHng begun in the
gospel meetings held in Belfast, with islands. On~ of the' members of the
a total of 40 persons being b~ptized ' church in Suva, capital of Fiji, Bro. RepuQIic of San Salvador by Chrisirito- Christ' during the "firat eight Fiapati Elisara; was brought to, the thins, 'uom, neighbouring Guat-emala.
Inonths of 1900'; a' vacation Bible United. States in.September by the, Bro. D.an~C, Coker of Guatemala
school which averaged 65· students ;Alabama congregation to work With ." City preached in a, recent gospel
each day, and.' almost 100 present Bro. Wright 'in raising support for meeting the~e.
' (Con!in~~d on p~ge 17) _ '. '
the closing night; 63 boy'S from mission work.
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JERRY DAV,IDSON TO ENTER fRENCH -CANADIAN WORK

NATIVE HOLDS INDIA

S. F. Timmerman, Jr.

hall in the center of Montreal, in
MEETING
Mont1~eal, Canada.
addition. to the' small French as'sembly in Lachine,' a suburb.
The church of Christ in Laitumk'Bec, ause of the opportunities, and
h h' Sh'll
I d' ... , t f' . h d
, The need for more workers in ,ra,'
1 ang, n la, JUS
lnlS e
challenges, gro\ving, out of the great
't' 'f' t "
1
t'
·
the French language \vas impI,'essed 1 s U'S gaspe mee lng uSIng a
"'Mission l\1:ontre, ,81" campaign in
t'
'h
. 'B
'J h
upon the 200. workers who parti- na lye' preac er.'
r o.
as ua
'July. Jerry L, D'avidson has decid-'
G t
f B
b
th' k
' c i p a t e d in this July effort.' It is
00 ~,m ,0
Oln ay was
e spea ed to give his full time to workH
2
ld
d
k
honed that Davidson's decision to er, e IS 2 years 0
an spea s
iUg, with the French population of
..
~ E l' h Th'
' 't f
give his full time to the· Fr'ench g,
ng IS ~
IS was a mus
or.
this province., He has labored for
'
h' E l' h
k'
C
t'
,
"
,,', '
,
' _ ,work will encourage others to enter
IS.
ng IS ,spea lng o~grega Ion:
the past eIght yeal s \vlth the Eng
t' ,
.
Th F'"
h
k'
Attendance was approXImately' 30
t'"
- L ... h' ~"'" nIS prOVInce. ,e renc -spea lng
,
· h
1IS
congrega
Ion
In
a
c
,I
n
,
I'
t'
f
th
"p'
•
'
f
each
time
f,
or
the
Sunday to Sunday
"
. PO..DU a Ion 0
e.
rOVlnce "
0
'
Que b ec
.
, .'
Quebec is 800/0, and that of Mont- meetIng from September 4 t~.11.
, ,Dav~dson and his family wilL be
real itself (2,500,000) is 65%.
. Three' souls. obeyed the gospel in
S~PPOI ted in ,this \~ark by . the
. baptism bringing a 50% ,increase
Rlverwood church In NashvIlI~", - There is a, \vork being, carried on to this congregation .. This was truly
Tenn., whose eld:rs took part In
by Owen Aikin in Quebec City, the a blessing froin God and a great
the recent campaIgn and, saw the
capital of the province (350,000), ellcouragement to this small 'conpressing need 'f 0 r more 'French where a ,lnodest, attractive ne w gregation.
'
workers,
b~ilding has just been inaugurated,
The work here continues to move.
He also needs nlore help, There are
also large centers such as Three" onward. Each Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, a Bible class is held
Rivers (10,000), Sherbrooke (90,000),
Chicoutimi-La St. Jean' and others Jor one hour in the morning~ ,with
thirteen enrolled at present" Clas-·
where Inen . should be located to
establish New Testam~nt churches, ,'ses~tarted in August and will continue till the end of November. Our
The
congregation' of English
preacher, ,B~o, David Hallett con,brethren meeting in Lachine is
looking for a suitable man 'to re- 'ducts them.
David Hallett
pface Davidson: by the first· of the
. year ..The chur·chhas a very nice
L. Kamkhup
ne\v build~ng ,and counts some able
men and some fine families' in its
NEWFOUNDLAND,
s111all membership. In a very real
sense, the success of the French
. . (Contfnued from page 8)
work its~lf will be'gre'atly influencbrethren who will see the need and
ed by the continued progress of the
the possibilities of building on what
English wo-rk in this city . For furis th~re, and. reaphing ou't into the
ther'information, contact the Church
ether cultures and communities of
,of Christ, P.O., Box - 26, Lachine,
Newfoundland, and all of lower '.
Quebec.
'
Canada.
,
I am very thankful fer the atBOOK REVIEWS
titude of the Barrie 'comlnittee for'
(Continued from page 9)
their, interest 'in ;this field, 'and for
Br,o. I~avidson and, Family
inspiring and training younger inen
the excellent co-operation of Tom
A vast program of follow-up work to become gospel preacljers."
Blake, Shirley Campbell ~nd David
is no\v under,vay among, the hundOther volumes available in this 'carruthers, in ~ctually carrying out
reds of people whose n'anles and ~eries are by Batsell Barrett Baxthis adventure for Christ. Those
addresses 'were turned in during' ter, George· W, Bailey, Athens Clay
participating financially in the trip
the canlpa·ign. Over
100r requested
Pullias, M, Norvel' Young, Frank I . other tha,n the Barrie'ChurcH"; were
,
correspondence courses; 15 wanted Pack, Willard Collins, . R-oy f. Osthe S'tephenville. brethren, and bro.
hOlne" Bible studies; more' than 80 . borne, John Banister. The series
Jesse Elder of Jacksonville, 'Florida,
asked for subscriptions to "Vie et will be, completed with volumes by
who has had 'an 'abiding 'interest
Verite", a French monthly pub- ,Jim Bill McInteer, William' S. in, reaching' the Eskimos of North
1ished in Paris; and many' others Banowskyand B. C., Goodpasture.
An1e~'ica,
\
indicated ,their interesf in, restor- Purchasers of the first eleven 'b~oks
Any comnlents, questions or sug..
ing Ne\v Testament hristianity.
, ,viII receive the twelfth one, free.
g~st~ons about this -report from' our .
'T\vo were baptize during the
brethren,~:will be received with ap ..
HERS: AND THERE
evangelistic meetin in which Ri~
preciatipn.
, chard' Andrejewski of LilIe, ,Fr~nc'e,
Carman" Man.: Dale' Snlith will'
L. Wesley Jones,
, Bo·x 460' "
'preached. , Af ,this meeting, a hold a meeting beginning, on Oct.
meeting in 'a rented 30.
Ba~ie,
Ontario.
'>.'
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QUEBEC CITY BUILDING COMPLETED

LETTER TO THE EDITORS.
:r'"

""'--k~' --....,....-----------~---I

Dear Sir:
I read with some interest L. L.
Gieger's artick-" Are ypu tired of
re-runs?" in Your May, 1966 issue'
of GH.
I. am one of the' villain's (sic) he
attacks in, his article, a professor
in a secular university,:::-who, if
Gieger, is right, is responsible for
"exposing children to ~ doctrines, . . .' .. making bold asser-,
tions, making fun of their faith and
home training" and who attempt to·
,vin the souls of children a\vay from
.
God. To use h~s phrase, I am a
Opening services were held Sep- ditional working funds for radio "polfshed ambassador of error", or
tember 11 in the new facilities of ~nd printed materials. Gome visit to use' another of nis interesting
the ,church In Quebec CIty, Canada. "with us." The address of the church metaphores, . (sic) I help make up
Visitors \vere present from Montis: Church of Christ, 2980 Verteuil the' "snake infested pasture" from
l~V Tennessee, as ~ell as Quebe,c.
which' children should be. kept away. .
St.-'
.SAINT~FOY,
Quebec,
P.Q.,
Tfie structure is of cream brick
I preferred the time in the recent
'and stone veneer. It contains an Canada. ' The, ~phone ,number. is:
history of the church of Christ w~en
, auditorium seating from 70 -. 100,.., 683-8552.
. the devil, was conceptualized in,
a baptistry and dressing room. Th~_
terms of "athiestic (sic), communfull basement contains, classrooms.
iSln" for then at least I was free
Total cost" including land, building,
of suspicion as an academi~ian.
SWAN VALLEY CAMP
levelling 'of the parking area and
Now that·l ani associated with the
landscaping, came to approxh:nately,
Swan Valley Camp had a, good '~snake·business" ~ (I 'assume the'
$26.000.
school the ,second week of August analogy is from 'the serpent in the
Built from modified house plans, 'with' 30 children fronl tots to young garden of Eden), two roads are left
the Quebec building \vas especially - teens. The Ray~acMillans 'were' open to m'e: ,(1) take a pledge of
allegien~~l,(sic) to all ,of Bro. Giegdesigl1ed to se~e. as a me~~.ing with us,' both teaching classes, and
er's, vie~, teach in' one of his
place until the church grows to.. Ray ,doing the ev~ning preaching,
complete self-support and, then it except, for, the evening he.' showed schools, and promise' not to' con'\'illbe transformed, i~to a hou~e,_.. slides in Creston and gave an ac-,' test' the, establi~lied view of' truth
. either to be usea as a preacher's' -- count of the \vork in India. That under the penalty of being purged,
home or sold. In this way, all the night the camp enjoyed an evening or 2) resign myself and, be. th~nk: .
Inaterials were. standard, thus re- service on the beac~ around a ~ul he does· not also prescribe, a
, ducing greatly the cost.
canlp fire. Many good lessons were plan .for wiping out the "snakes".
Yours truly,
Fihancing for the first meeting taught that should bring forth, fruit
David R. Olson. t - ,
, place of ~the church in Quebec City in due time. Since last year a girl's
Associate Professor
was through loans, to be repaid by
dormitory has been added, and
, University of Toronto.
the Quebec n)embers, and gifts from
some sports e'quipment. Some of
brethren and churches' in 'Canada, the students made some lovely pine- Editor's Note:-Bro. Gieger was
dealing ,with the problem in general
the 'United 'States, France and calle crafts.
'B'elgium, as well as funds from
We are thankful for' the increased and was .not attacking individua(
teachers who may be exceptions,
the Quebec, church itself.
interest shown in the work in this
to the general trend.
-'R. D., M.
The ",work began in' this 'largely,
vicinity, ~b~t ,ve 'need to start lookFrench-spe~king, city (94%),,' .when
HERE AND THERE
next year. Alfred
,--.
the Owen Aikins moved there from ing for help for'
•
Paris, France in 1964. Present Clarke has helped for two' years,
Holland: ' "I just returned from
Inembership consists of a French-" but will be in summer school ne;J. helping with a campaign in A'mster- ,.
Cailadian family and the Aikins, year, Also anyone willing to do the . dam for three weeks. There were
with others enrolled in' Bible
. . .
no baptisms but ,we were able to'
Courses. and attending services.
cookIng would certaInly ~_~e ".~.el~_. mal\e., a couple' hundred good conAikin states,' "It will r'equire time,come. 'Maybe there ~e, some who tacts in .the area 'where the new
ll1uch patience and hard work to,' would be interested, in helping with ,bullding is located. Numerous Bible
.estJlllish th~ c~,urch ,in. Fren.ch· teaching or other duties whj}e en- studies were arranged.
",
Canada, but It can and, WIth G~d's joying our beautiful British Colum- ,"The Lord willing I hop
help, will be done. Our greatest' bia.
in Ontario arotuld the first' 0
needs are more workers and ad" Mrs. George Clarke ember". -Roy Davison
'.
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LETH~RIDGE REP-6=--R-T.....;.S'!""". ...:.:---th.....a......t ..........of----p-r-~a-9-h-ii1-·g-.-to--th-'e-v-ar-i-ou-s-'-_-t-ur-e~p-as-s-a-ge-,s~w-h-ic";'h-g-iv-e~th-e-a--:-n.

----------,------------....."arr-r..."..,
ea......s-----where---the-ehureb-does-net-swers to these-preblems 9JlHd--Hinlf'C!i-i- - - - - '. - -

PROGRESS

now· meet in the. hope of ita.rtin g ' 'dents, and clearly show Christ's way'
It w~s July of 1956 that the new congregations. He has >:ust con- of life.
church at Lethbridge had its becll:lded a week's ,meeting at Cardston'
Memorizing Bible facts alone
ginning. with the coming of-brother
and one at Bow Island, Alta., where
does not constitute true' learning.
Marvin' Noble and "family. Since' -considerable' interest _was ar()used." Neither is' man sufficient to discuss
that ·tiIu~.Jhe progress here though 'He is. to hold
gospel m~eting- for
life's. problems' without Bible prin-'
slow has been steady . .Meetings
the churc~ her.· e Oct. 23-Nov. 2. (":'.ciples' offering the prop~r solution.
were fIrst held in a sluall rented
In addition to our midweek Bible
The 20th CENTURY CHRISTIAN
'f , th e 'y" M .CAT
room 0
. .' , 0 d ay, we. study Wednesd,' ay evenings, brother ,GRADED BIBLE, LESSONS. unite
rejoice to sho\v a' pictur.e of our
Corley conducts, a. boy's training . the truths of the Bible with.,
. , present ,meeting 'place located in c~ ass prior to the Bible study .. A· the needs, and interests of the
a choice area of Lethbridge,. The ladies Bi~le. class' is 'soon to begin student.
new building has a seating capa- \vhich will be taught . by sister
,Recognizing the . need for a
city of 120 with five class' rooms. . Noble and a special class in Chr~sbalance 'between teaching on docWe ,started meeting here in Oc-' tian ,evidences for high school and trinalsubjects and on 'spiritual'devetober, 1965.
college level young people' is to belopmentand Christian living,' the
gin O·ct. 29. Th.is is "to be conduct20th C EN T U R Y
CHRISTIAN
cd for two hours'· each Satui-da
GRADED BIBLE LESSONS seek..
afternoon, and we are in hope
to Duild up in the holy faith and
that several young people besid
impart the motivation to' grow inthose - of this congregation will .at- to . the likeliness 'of J es~'
tend the ctass from the city thereSt~perb art \vork and useful hand
by opening doors for further teachmaterials combine with a truthful
jng .. We look to great restilts from
presentation in' a ' psychologicaliy
this class 'because of the great ef- sound classroom situation to, lead
for'ts today to contradict the in- from toddler to teen' with-_a pow~rspiration of the Bible. .
ful understanding of Jesus' will.for .
OUI- .first gospel' meeting in the ' ..~ Our -plans for ,1967 include, in man. With a prayer that all s'tudents
new building' was in .October' of addition to greater 'personal evan- and churches that use the new 20th
1965 'with RaymoIid Harville" of
gelism" locally, three ten day C:mNTURY CHRISTIAN' Literature
Tuckerman, Ar~., doing the pre~ch-- " gospel meetings. We' l~ok forward wilt_be. blessed, that the student
ing. In June, 1966, Hollis· Creel, of ' to. working in these meetings with will come to a deeper' faith in
Paragould, Ark., held us a very fine
brother Norman Midgett'e, of Jordan,~esus and an understanding of his
lueeting. Both meetings were well, ,. Ont . " brother Sewel Hall, 9f A,thel}s, '" ,church, we gratefully fer the new
attended . an~ real "nterest :was
Ala., and broth-er Gordan Wilson, 20th -CENTURY CHRI
AN GRAD.;
. shown in the simple
uths of the . of San Diego, Calif. '
ED BIBLE LESSO'
,
New Testament. In the" spring of' . We invite brethren ,travelling
Production
es have,' not, all
1966 there \vere' four ba tisms'.
, through to worship with us a.t 2720 been met. Thus som~".of the litera_ Working with the church here
21 Ave. S. God ,has certainly bles- ture has been late' in appearing at
today is brother Joe Corley \vho' is sed us-To H~~ be the glory!
the supply stores. We are using
doing' a very conlmendable job in
Oliver' Nerland, Sec. this in London and all ordered
. presenting the truth to the congrenlaterials are in use. We would
gation and others interested. This
. encourage churches to order and
sumlner he held various meetings
TEACHING GOD'S WORD
closely examine the sample kits
in the southern states. During' his
(Continued from page 5)
of this new Bible school literature.
absense \ve, were, blessed with, the
You ''Yill like it, and probably use
assistance' of brother RaYluolld everyday life.
it. (Price $10.45).
,Harville and family from ArkanBut the series IS, also Christ
'At least request the free, colourcentered by a heavy enlphasis up·, ful announcenlent folder.
sa's. In the' past the church has
been assisted by such' able men
on' ..the Bible. Student books urge
HERE AND THERE .
as brother ,Raymond' Roark, of
the pupil to bring his or her Bib,le
\Vlnnipeg, Osborne st.: A lecture,'Nashville, Tepn.,and brother Emerto,,'class;' to' read the passages beson Goud, of Brandon, Man.' Our ing discussed from the Bible itself. ' ship is planned for the Armistice
membership today stands at 18 with
Th~ lessons' are, nqt filled with Day week end. A new building has
attendance each Lord's, day averag- stories that have no l'elation to the- been proposed..
-\Vindsor 'Park: D. Chism of, Dal..
.,ing 30' ~nd our contribution averBipl~. 'Although most lessons begina'ges over $30.00 per week.
.,.,. ,vith:some incident or problem in las, ~exas waS scheduled for a
. .We ':are greatly e~couraged by life to capture the student's, at- meeting Oct. 16-2a.
,La FIe cite, Sask.:~ Ii. F. 1'holnp-'
tention and set the' stage f,or the
. the return tq. this area, recently of
'. brother Maryi~ Noble and family., lesson, the basic. study is built a- son of Carman was s~heduled; fo!'
Brother Noble's work- is primarilj ,ro~nd a frame\vork of many Scrip- a nv~et~ng _Octobe~' 2-9.
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, evacuate within' mo·
order. That we ,cannot answer hunescape drowning. Many
dreds of 'calls does no minimize ments
, Annex 23, Aspiran' 'fu-den the,' possibility of expeditin
he are already starving, and,-, others
'Madras 10, India. 1 /9/66. , work ' by' te'aobing 'and training Bre living on one meal a day. We
Dear Brethren:'
several people in' a 'given place, have sent ~h~m what we· cari af- '
We are presently in Hyderabad thus assuring the ,truths of God's 'ford, but it· is wholly inadequate
,
. conducting a~our-week Bible class. word being,' taught. in, many , more to meet the great need in, this place..
The Lord willing we hope to can.. places than we could possibly visit _Anyonewillibg to assist these
duct· ,'such classes -every second .in the' same length 'of time.
brethren' in ,their hour of trial will
lllonth in, different cities or larger
,We have three major problems be- doing -a noble work and .will be .
villages.. ,where w,e h~ve congre~a... confroriting us at the- moment. One blessed. by the Lord.
" tiOl1'S. ThisJs in order to instill 'the--- - -iilv-olves . the home', congregation in
Our third problem is the finances
definite principies of ~ew Testa.. , Mad~as-' and \ve will outline this with.. which to ~~ntinue ,these, pro ..
. ment ehristianity . ,In this way , we first The' building in which
posed . classes., Th~t ,this· Inethod
HOPE to be able' to .. e,xpedite the' meet for worship, and which 'als'o will accomplish the most in, build·
building up of the church' here in houses our printing' equipment and ing up and strengthening the church
-.. -India. Alone, trying to visit from
serves" to house some of those here in India, we do believe. This
place to place, and never feeling employed there, has been put up idea was first suggested by, Brq'.
that we can afford too much time for, sale.
'Bailey, and Bro. Lemmons was in
in anyone place, b~cause of the
Since, devaluation has come in, wholehearted agreement with it
many demands' upon us, our ef- and inflation in it's wake 'many when he was' here' and, saw the
'forts .were not accomplishing the' people have decided
sell. Prices conditions and the, possibilities. He
task which' we had set out, todo~ have increased and this in turn has since written two, Editorials
.For as long. as we are visiting from has caused an increase in rentals. in the 'Firm Foundation' on India
one congr.egation to another, there if we move we will be faced with, and ,the possibilities which everyone
is ALWAYS the NEED of preach- paying much higher rent. Buildings would, do weHto read. In his in-'
ing the first principles on account such, as we require-~ are not'readily imitable way he has des9ribed con- '
of the numbers gathered who h~e ,available. ,We, have been offered ditions .'as they really are. One
never heard. Therefore th,e lesso, s· the ,first opportunity at a very must see to believe the' VAST oprequired in order' to build, up , a
'reasonable figure to buy our.,~pre.. PORTUNITIES, ,and the' GREAT
strengthen were' not ..in order at sent location. This would, be ad- NEE'D. It'literally staggers the im, such' times to any, (legree.
vantageous to us from many angles. agination. '
Holding these classes for an· ex"-It. is adequate for our needs, and
Is there a congregation" or contended ,period increases, the pos· is suitable to our needs~ It is an gregations, 'who would undertake
sibility of establishing and. str-ength- excellent location. We are ~stab ,to underwrite . these schools, every
ening the work in that area. We lished 'and have remodeled and re- second month, From our past exhold two classes of three hour$ vamped to accomodate our peculiar, pe'rience in two ,such c~assesin the
- dur~tion each day. One in the needs with the permission of the' city of Madras, and in .our expenses
morning "'from 8:30 to 11:·30 and' Landlord of course~'NOW, he of.. as far ·.as this school has, now prothen one' in the evening from 6:30' fers' us t,he place for' RS~.100,000. gre&sed, (10 days) we are reasonto _9: 3'0. The purpose of holding an approximately 14,000' dol rs, in- ably sure that we can conduct
evening 'class instead of an after- eluding a 10% sales tax,
which these classes for .approximmely ,
;
'
noon class is to perlnJt those who· he has 'offered tQpay the half. This 500 dollars per school.
'wish to attend and are working all is extremely reasonable as pro, This. inoludes our expenses away
day to pave that opportunity.
'perties are going in Jhis district. from home.,
The numbers are varying from# However, our problem is that we
The ,tot~~ number of. baptisms is
day to day. Our largest numbers , do not have the price. He wants nearing the 6000, mark. We thank
being in the evening classes, be- Rupees 30,000 in 30 days and the , God and press on.' We have baptized
more than 20' since coming to
c~se those attending in the morn- balance in 5 montbs. We are ap~g often a,re in class again in the pealing to our brethren to assist ,Hyderabad. Several of these· are
.
evening, so anxious are they to us . to purchase, this building. We from our classes~
Yours Sincerely in- Christian Lave
hear and learn, and of course these, will strive to put up, at )east Rs.
include those \vho' have come" from 10,000, but we" feel we cannot do'
'J. A. and Eva Johnson.
, out of the city especially to' attend rrfore·in this ·tinfe. We are prese'ntthese classes. We' are running an ly . paying Rs, 500 rental, some of
, HERE AND THE~'
'average of about 25 in each' class which is recovered,in sub-rental. "and the interest and attention are
Our second' problem is in the
Fort \ViUiam, Ont.: A few memALL one could ask.
natur~ of flood-victims. The East bers have been added from other
In the nlonth between each ct"ass ~Godavari River' has developed' o~ecities. On September. 11 there were
,ve hope to visit a' limited number, of the worst floods in tt's recorded almost 60 in Bible clas~es. Besides .
of congregations as circumstances history. Many of our brethren in -abeut-faur--additions by member-,
per~it or demand, and' to get our this area have lost everything', in.. ship, one has been baptized recent~
corresponden,ce .and book-work, in cluding their clothing, having been ly.
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Saturday was a full day beginus.
We ,'leave for the plains on Oc- , ning with Breakfast and an 'adcItess .
C~l and E.ni~a· J~imson, ,MOWlt.. tober ',the tenth to hold our fourth . by .Bill Bunting, Chapel worship"
.
. Zion, Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris" Madras two weeks meeting in that area with, Stephen ',May 'preaching,. a
Sta~e India.' September 30th closed since March the first. Then on Oct. Faculty Reception at ltinch, a buSiour' s~cond ,Bible' training " school .26th,-w.e_are planning ~ two weeks ness meeting and basketball games
here on the' tea plantation six thou--' m~eting herein the Nilgiris with in the afternoon, and the Alumni"
sand feet tip -in, ~he .Ni~giris moun~Bro. J. C'.· Choate of Karachi, Banquet. at the C~ablai1ca 'Ho~l
"tains. '
'
Pakistan. '''OH. W~LL YOU NOT in th~ evening. 'Blenus Wright gave
. God favoured us with 'beautjful COME AND", SHARE· IN THIS' the guest ,address at this' gathering ..
The Annual Meeting of the Great
,weather, for,~'ost of ihe four weekS--GREA+' , WOJtK BY.HELPI,NG US.
that the school was in progress, REACir-:-TH,
MILLIONS THAT Lakes Christian College Corpora. and we ,had a wonderful group of 'AREl'~ CRYING F E ' GOS- tion took place on the closing Fri- ,
day of the month, October '28. A
stUdents, six girls and twenty·six .' PEL?"
good number of 'Corporation memmen ranging from, sixteen to fiftybers gathered to . receive' reports
, . ,four 'years of age-. Some had, been
emembers of the New Testament, OCTOBER AT GREAT LAKES of the' 1965·66 School ' Ye.
Church for a f~w' months, some beF.Otfr majQ!".~,~vents 'fook place at sident 'Geoffrey Ellis and Prinlonged, to,' denominations, ,some Great Lakes Christian College in cipal, Eugene Perry, summarized.
, the achievements of the year con\vere Hindus. During the' four weeks the,' nlonth of Octob·er·.
..
, ,I baptized· seven ()f the students~' Bill' B,unting,whq 'moved 'in cluding in August' 3i. It" was out ..
~nd onCe other nlan who lives a
August with the Wayford Smith's to stand~ng in all· phases. 1966-67
hundred miles from here but paid establish the church' in St. Thomas, Corporation memberships are n'ow
his own bus fare he
d back ,Ontario, presented ....--the ,Christian due and payable.
in order to be baptized for':' , e re- Emphasis Week 'lectures, October
, mission of his sins.
.
. 3-7. Bi~l i~ a former G.L.C.C. stu-'
HERE 'A'NO THERE
'Our . days began with devotion dent as, is his wife, Alma. He re- '
(Continued from page 10),
at 6.00 A.'Nf..Then all the students cently, con,eluded the two year slow t'o appear. Two were baptized
did digging in the tea' field from course , of the. Sunset ~chool of iil ea~l¥ September.
6.15 till 7.15, Chapel at 9.00 A.M. ' Preaching, Lubbocki Texas. His lesNorth Bay, Ont.: One family movand school out'~for tQe day at 4.30 so~s, examined the Bible and its ed to Sudbury recently . All four
P.M. They closed the day with a use, and' were' effectively, .packed elders of, the Birmingham, Michigan ' ,
Bible reading and prayer atS.OOwith scripture themselves., They 'in- . church 'visited North Bay, and it
P.M. ,The first and last ,devotion
cluded . the following topics: "The ~vas agreed that, effort should' be
,vas conducted . by the students ,Three 'p's' of, Biblical Misunder-, made, to get a building under \yay
themselves all in TamiL I taught ,standing," "Why Study the Bible," in 1967. ;The Sunday morn.ing Bi~le'
the classes ,through oW' interpreter "Questions Asked About the Bible," ~lasses. are being moved from the'
Lawrence for the six hours ,every "Attitudes toward The Bible," "The . Twcedsmuir Public School to the
day. The girls' were in all my clas- Authority of Christ and the Bible." house on the church owned prop-,
ses except when Emma had them,
The second - reunion of the e~ ty, Bryan anq, Joe Hale, F'aiih,
,for two hours every afternoon and Beamsville 'Bible School in 51 years Corps. workers, arrived in North
taught them lessons, on· Christian was held on the G.L.C.C. campus'on Bay for a two year work conunilt- ,
Women. an~ how to conduct the October 15. Twenty-nine' of ,the sur- . menta ·He will preach for, a ,series
Sunday school,.
,
viving students of' this' early effort 'of, meetings in early~November,
We could see a marked growth in Christian Education in Canada probably 6-13.
in aU" the students. This type' of gathered with their wives and hus-' ,Clyde Lansdell was, scheduled to
Bible teaching neeps to be 'car- . bands, and sOJlS and daughters, and participate in the West' Islip' Mistied.on continually in order 'to train, the faculty and staff of the Col_sions Conference and, then to preach
men and women to be able to teach" lege.' Eleven of the fonner students . in. a meeting in Lima, Ohio where
adults and children in the hundreds were in their '80"8',' the" oldest being Robert Davison preaches. (O,ct. 19of churches, that are springing up Hannah 'Smart, of Vineland. Mr. '29)
all over India., If you can help and Mrs. Austin Perry of PerryIce Lake, Ont.: A meeting was
in' this work please' contact the' ville, Saskatchewan came the·. conducted by .AI Hartwigsen of Nia ..
Shades Mount~n~~h~!"ch~_Of 'Ghri'sf,-: ~eatest' distance. Th~: College gara Falls, N.Y. Two, Faith Corps
959 Alford Avenue, . Birmingham, hosted the' day and Walter Dale workers are expected· but there is
Alabama, 45~26.
, of the G.L.C.C. faculty directed all need of raising their support.
.
We were 'made to rejoice by a arrangements.
I\lf!dicin,e Hat, Alta.: J. C. Bailey
The, Annual,' . Homecoming for will be la~oW'ing, with the ,chu :ch
visit from' Bro. Jim McCuaig' from
Canada who ~rrived in India Sept. Great Lakes, grads was' held on here a~, soon' as' sufficiently recov20th. H~ will work with Bro. Paul ,Friday and Saturday, of , October ered, from surgery.'
'Nathan in Calcutta. We will not 21 an~ 22. Members of the present' , Salmon Am), B.C.: Doc Mayo was
. see much of him' as Calcutta is student' body entertained the Home- 'scheduled for meetings beginni~g
about ,fifteeti 'hundred miles from' ,. ~omers 'informally. Friday evening. " Oct. 2.
..
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, BARRIE FORUM
".
land;' Joe 'Nis~ett of Tranent, Scot.. ' balance of abOut ten, th'ousand ' dol-

'.

"
'land, and jack' Exum of Belfast", lars will be needed in about' four
, In November, of 1965 this Church Northern 'Ireland. '
months from now'. '
announced and: conducted a "Lead, A few' weeks ago a special chalership Forum with a, Mission Em- lenge was given' this new· congrega-A 'caIl from C. G.McPhee' to-day'
phasis." Some' very valuable ma"tion when the city educational de.. hldicated' that he is 'back, at his'
terial was offered on Lea.dership, partment offered the, use -of the duties after a spell in the hospital
but the emphasis \vas certainly on Granton. school if the cliurc~' would and will be preaching, on his regllIar
Missions - ' evidently where' the conduct· Sunday evening Bible class- sche~ule on October. 23rd.
Holy' 'Spirit wanted 'it'.-This year we es there. The offer' was a·ccepted,,'
are 'calling it wnat· it' is -. ,Our and evening services, in aroomDa~e 'Rideout "~nd' wife are now .
Second Annual'MissionsForum.
house vier£! suspended in favour of living in Belleville and will. begin
. We ~re very, thankful t11at since the teaching opportunities in Grat:l- ' holding services j there on October
',brother Bailey was forced to return ton. The new work' was launched SO. The ,location of the meetings is
. to Canada earlier than planned, that Sept. 11 with 48' persons present.'
yet to De',: decided. They may be
his' health, is improving and that he'
Nineteen persons' have enrolled in ,contacte'd at' 312 Aloert St., Phone
does plan' to be' with, us for a ~on- ,~.<!tome, ~tudy Biblecours0--as--·a re- 962-6867.
siderable portion of the .schedule. suIt of the, Herald of Truth gospel
He does not yet have sufficient
He wilI delive:r two' major addres- . broadcast and advertising in locals~ppo.rt' and will be working part-.
ses, report to us on. India and papers. About, 1,000 tracts are dis- time until fully supported in" the
participate, in a panel discussion. tributed each week,. and 10,000 post- : gospel work.
Ira Y. Rice is returning, and along . cards qave been printed, advertis:- '" .
.
with his. other assignments .will . ing the correspondence cour~.-.'" " Th~. w~rk, at .Ottawa continues
PUERTO RICO
.... ~. encoUl agIng despIte many losses.
once agaIn close out the seSSIons
on - Saturday' and Sunday, 'nights.
A second' congregation in the city One was _ baptized recently and
, These you will not want to miss.
.of San Juan was established Sept. others are anticipated.
George Snure' and Warren Lewis 4, directly across the ~ity from ,the
will discuss two unusual approaches older congregation at Caparra' Ter"During the Barrie Missions
to Missions: House .Church Evange- race; Both Spanish and English ser- , Forum,' Saturday morning,' Novem!ism and Inner-City Witn~ss. Ray vices are held - atCaparra Terrace ber 26 at 8 o'clock: a special breakFrfzzell will conduct two workshops but" all services at the riew congre- fast wUl be held for those interested
on Mo~ivating the Local Chur·ch. Pat gation will be in Spanish, though at .in the work in India. Bro.' J. C.
McGee will discuss his plans for the present ,time all members ex-" Bailey will speak., For reservations
Indone~ia, and Roy Merritt will
cept', the evangelist, Bro. Manuel coritact Tom Blake, Church' of
Christ, Barrie, Ontario." .
speak on the Missionary's Message. Jordan, are English-speaking .
. The programme· will begin at 7:30
Th~ new' congregation will be
on Thursday (24th of Nov.) with known as -the Central, ChUrch of
. HERE AND THERE
bro. Bailey, and continue through Christ and will use the same facil, ,
i"ties,as Caribbean Christian College'
Victoria, B 4C.,: V~~ria had ~
a ..6: 00 service Stindayw.ith bro.
'
od V B S
.h
'
'.
at 457 Munl'z Souffront' l\.ve., Los go
'" 'WIt an average dairy
Rice. ,Those of you present last ye~r
tt d
Maerstros
,Rio
Pedras:
a
en ance ,of 70 and good attend11
b
ZAMBIA
ance at the closing program. ,
wi
e able to tell others about
the great fellowship, and you· \vill
V '
\vant -to return.
Results of two recent tent meetancouver, B.C.: Two have come
ings held in the Kaloma area were from Houston, Texas and placed
me b h'
T
h
'
L. Wesley Jones. '
171 baptized., Attendance at the secm ers Ip. wo ave, been bap·
ond meeting averaged 340, each tized and one responded for praynight,· with' the largest attendance.
d· ,I
.
GLEANINGS
485 It was hoped· that one more " ~, n" la: n August eIght \vere bap(Continued from page 11)
, tent m, ee, ting could be held before tized rt ,one time' in the village of
.
.
U~
.
'
SCOTl;AND
the. dry
season
ended.
C I" tt'
"Th
"
a CD a:
e North National
, A new congregation of 25 -active
congr~tion ,in Springfield, Missouri '
Christian's'-is now meeting in the
have' supported James McCuaig in '
Broom~ouse section of ,Edinburgh,
PRESS TIME 'ITEMS
.India for three years.' He was -sched.; .'
a result of the campaign conducted
J. C. Bailey may "now be addres-, uled to arrive on September 20th
.there ,this past summer by Chris!
, tians from the United States. So e sed at 445' 12th St. N.·E., Medicine arid to' work with Paul Nathan to
Hllt;- Alberta. He writes' that a establish the work in Calcutta. '
~, of the 25 moved, from the, Hyv ts
ank congregatio '
we
ap·, second operation has been avoided:' Ce~itBaney and wife' of, Oxbow,
ti ed- during' the meetings held by and ,,<ill no~ be necessary in the near Saskatchewan and their daughter,'
,
,and- s.on-in-law, _brother arid sister
Di k Da~ghtry of Waco, Texas. Dur-, future at . least.
The money, for. the down pay- Watt are preparing to go to India
ing ,the year' gOspel meetings -, were
also conducted hi Edinburgh by . ment on the. property at Madras,· when school is out in June. Sup~
Stanley 'Shipp of Lausanne, Switzer- India,' has now .been raised. The port will ,be ,needed ..
,
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AJAX, . Ontario

.

Church Bldg.; Cedar Park; SWl. 9:4lS, 11:00
and 7:00 Wed., 8:00p.m. Murray SD1lth, ev.,
Malcom Porter, sec., R.R. 1, Wl1!tby.

BAR,RIE) Ont~rfo.·' .

,

345 Grove E. 9:43,11:00
a~m.i 7:30' p.m. Thun. ·7:80 p.m. COotac&,
L. \Vester Jone$,_; 100 Rose_mBt., 728-1008.

"ChurchBldg~,

Church Bldg. Que(!D S~., Sun" 10, ·11 LIL
7 p.m.,TuCl. ~ p.m. ,Arthur D Flemln,.
,sec., Keith ThompsOn, ff'I.

BENGOUGH, Saskatche~an
Buldlng
E, of of Hwy 84, 10:30 •.
.
· A HaIs,' sec.
,

=.' Jolla

,Prince Charles School, Morton Ave.. Bun.
10,11 6.Ju Carter, ev., Box 118. Ph. 71594381.

OBANDON, Manitoba
· Church Bldg., 943 7th St.,' Classes 10:30,
'Vor~hip 11:'30, and Fri., 8 p.m., song and
bible class. Gordon McFarlane. Box' 208,
Rivers, l\Ian., Sec.

RUFFALO, New.York
Church' Bldg. t 350 Kenmore Ave 10. 'II
,a,m., 7 p.m.; .\Ved. ~ 7:30 p.m. Lon
Elkins; Office. Phone TF 4-3588; Home
100 Lamson ,Rd.. TF 6..3819

Church ~ldR'J 481 Lfnwood-Avenue.' Lord's
. , Day ,Bible Study' and WOnh!p:9:415' Lm.,
1 i :00 a.tn .• 6:00 p.m., 7:00' p.m. Wed. 8:00'
p.m. Acey J . .colston Offf~; ReaJdence. ph.
882 i 4612

"

I

t

III

•

vaDeon.t

r~ URNABY, B.C •. (In Greater
7679 . Sallsbur}'. St., S. Bumaby, B.C. Baa.

10:30 and 11:15 a.m.,' 7:00 p.m. Tbun.'
7 :30 'p.Q1. E. P. Lake eVe Ph. 1521.1101.
. . R. D. Beckett,' sec., 530 Fenwick Wync:L,
New \Vcstminster, B.C. 936~967'

.nltoba

DAUPHIN,

River ft..,ve. E .• - Sun. ' 10:00,11:00. 7~OO
Thurs.- 7:80, Glen Dods,el'.. 2~7 Ave.
S.E. 638-6321. W.B. Hart. sec. 688-8288~

EDMONTON,
-

JORDAN," OntarIo

13015 116tb Ave •• 10:00, 11:00" 7:00 p.m.
SundaYt 7:30 P.Di.Wed. Phon ea-4 IUS-I 0 49 a

Rogers. - el'.

~ELO\VNA, ,B.C. '.

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8tb St.' Suilda,
· 10 a.m .• - 7:00 p.m. Wednesday. ·7:80 p.m.
. J. PennIngton; eVe 634-3116,
68 ...
2918.

Sec..'

Churcb Bldg.,", 11 a.m., 7:80 p.m. TueL
8:00 p.m. Wfltred pook, lee., an. i. Rfdae- .
vllJe. Max Craddock, Box 90. Fenwick.

I.O.O.F. HaU, Hecbter and WarCua,. ,Buil.
10,11 a.m .• 7 p.m"Tbun .. 7:80 p~in. Lynn
Anderson. ev., 1438 JUpen Court. ph. 768--·
. 2284. E.n. Parker; lee.. 18aS Wata'St.,
ph •. 762~8061.,
.

KINGSTON, Ontario

"

Church Bldg.. 446 Coll¢ae St. (near' BUJ
TermJrial). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m •• 7, p.m., ThUl..
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques~ sec.• ph.'1546-0888 .
or . 542~5027.

KISBEY, Saskatchewan

Home of Jame Hugo,
sec .• 11 a.m.
,-_._--,--, - ' -

tORT..WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

Edward St. at' Redwood. Fort WlIIl:m,
...
10~ 11' a·.m., 7 p.m. Sundays. 7:30 p.m.;
· 'Vednesday . Royn. l\Ierritt, ev.. 344.1256

Johnsont Box 1065, ph. 9 ••.'Contact
5118-.- Bert
-

-

i· R~DERICTON,

LAFLECHE; Saskatchewan
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Ch.u.n:h DIdI., 0Pposite Ce'ntral High School I Jamel EJdt,
~ec., Meyro'nne, Sask.

N.B.

25 Riverdale Ct., 11 a.m. Fred Betts. Phone
475-5641.
-.-

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta.

'

Meeting House: Corner of 21st Ave. aDd
28th St. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m••
.'Church Bldg", S,' un., 10" 11 8 1 m. ,and 7 p.m.,! 'Ved. 7:30 O.A. Nerland sec., 918 .8lb
A
v e . ,S., 327-799'1.. Joe Corley, ev.- 828·
W ed. 7:30 p.m.. Bible Study.""
Sec.
A.T. . 5781. '
· Purcell,- Wardsville.Ev. Jas., Nicholion,
--'-:~-----,,---~-------"':--"Glenc 7'Ph. 287-2145.
LEWISTON, N.Y.
GRIE VILLE, On'arl'o
Hickory College Church of Chrfst.Rldad Rd .•
•
Rte. 104, Sun. ',10 a.m.~.11 a.m. 7 p.m.
ChurchB .on County .Road 13B l5 mllel
Phone, PL 4-4015.
S. of'~ea ord~ 10 a.m." 11 a.m.,. 8
=-L::..:..:L::..:.:O.,::.;YD...:..--:.....:.MIN--S-T-E-R-,-'-S-as-k-a-tc-h-e-··w-a-n-Sun •• 8 p.m. \Ved Kenneth Cornfield. Bec.
Meeting House: 47th St and lS6· Ave. Bible
Meaford .R.R~4
'classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed 7:3,0 p.m., Worship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

GLENCOE, Ontario,

.

_

p.m.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

un..

.

lIA-R-P-T-R-E=E~,-S=-a-s-=-k-a-:-tc-:b·-e-w-a-'ri---.

L71 St. Marie St.. 10.' .11 8.m .• 7 p.m.
Sundays. 8 p.,m. Tue8., Frank Kneeshaw, lee.
317 Hurne St., W.HazeUp, ev· 689, Oak.

Church· Bldg., 10:30 a.m. IHarold Floyd. lee.

CONCORD, , Ontano

Meeting. House, on HUllop Dr., Just· off
No. liB Hwy. N. Lord's iDay, 9:415. 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.~~ at
Baysvill~ J. Sklnner~ Huntsville or, John
Pr~ton, R.R. 1, BaysvillE!, Sec.

CORNWALL, ODtarlO

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., '7 p"m. San. ,
7:30 p.m. We'd. G.A .. Corbett. aB. 1, lee.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

tV.

of· KinghJch Dr. and Coo Cord Aft••
3un. 9:45, .11 a.m. mJnlatrJ of thd word,
.', 7 p.m. worship and com.. Wed. 8 pm. R..
~VUty, sec., R.R. 2 Maple. Ph. 889-8057.

.~

Church Bldg., 2 mpes W. of Iroa Drfdae.
10:30,'11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Lloyd BaIIe7. eY.,
R.R. 2, Thessalon.' Herb Weir, DAJIOO. lee.

Alberta

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

~omer

I

IRON· BRIDGE, Ontario

,Church BJdg~' Convoy Ave. and Hillcr~t St.
r~'f
00, 11 :00, , 7:80 S
F au
yew. 10:
7:30
Wed Ronald Pauls ev tr4A Convoy' Ave
1·
,
., C.
u W. MURRAY,
.,
Ph. 454·0885
CALGARY, Alberta
. Fairview.
~~18 .GJenstale Rd. HalUax N.S.- 454-6861.
· 2860-38th St.. S.W., Phone CH 9-69lS9,
Sunday: 10:00. 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m~ Wed.
HAMBURG', N.Y..
7:30 p.m.,'
C.' Weltzln. ftV.. J. M.
Church Bldg., 6105· So. Park Ave. (ACfOII
Bodie. 8 '2 -5 44.
from Town Hall). Phone 649.6831. Setvices Sunday 10:00, ,11:00 a.m .• 6':80 p.m.,
Tues. 7:30 p.m .• John H. Featherstone. P.O.·
N~ Manitoba
..
Box 517.
.
Church BuUdlng, 10:30' a.m. 7:30 p.DL
3unday 8 p.m .• ' 'Ved H. F.ThompsoD. EY. . HAMILTON, .Orilarlo
Ph. SH 5-2649. Russell M Laycock. lee.,
77 Sanford Ave. S.• 10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
p.m .• ,Wed.: Jack Cartwright. S(!C~,. 1289
Rosebank.
Tyandaga Park Drive. BurUn..810n.
CARNDUFF, ,Saskatchewan'
lvon Ave. at Roxborougb, 10, 11 a.m. 7
Public School. 10:15. 11:00 a.m. Bun. 7:30
p.m. Sun., 1 :30 p.m. ~es. Ben Wiebe, ev"
p.m. Tues. \V. B. Drader. Box 15 ••
Alex Fisher 5ec., 1187 Cannon St.
CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C~
.
. 'E. 27th and Fennel Ave. <Mount HamDtoo)
L1 a.m. Uoward Waite., sec .• ,Caycuse Beach.
10. 11 8.m~, 7 p,m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues.
fIo~cymoon Bay, B.C.
666-A Fennel Ave. E.. David M. JohnaOn,

.

.

.

FEN\VICK,' Ontario

BRANTFORD" Ontario

.,

wit The Lord/s -People"
434~4024.Wa)ter

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario '

~

"

HUNTSVILLE, Ontarfo

, H O R S E CREEK. Saskatchewan

.

LONDON, Ontario

.

Church Bldg., 1750 Huron30St. Bun.'-W..9:415,
n,_
11 a.m.,·7 p.m .•. Wed. 7:
p.m. WoIU.lllJI
n
"ddrns's
~
~ 'H.- Ralph Pe' frY, ,53 Tewbb ......- # Creac.
Phone 451-9252, Stud~ 445-~_7_8_0_._ __

MANSON, Manitoba

'

Church Bldg.· fi mUes E.' of vilI81~' 10:30
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W.J. KIrby, Bee.

,MEAFORD, Ontario

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. lOt 11 a.m.

7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m. Youna
People. Louis Pauls, eV. t Mflford, Boyte,
sec.
•

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 .. 12th St. N.E.: Sun 10 8.m. and 7 p.rn.
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. IJ:~r:.'!LZ,f~~es, _~. _ _

, l\1ILL' VILLAGE; Nova Scotia .
Church Bldg. 2 mt. W. Shubenacadfe Hanta
Co. off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon 'Vallace or Roland Bennett
Shubcnacadfe~ R.R. 1 Hants Count)', or ROnP~uls. Falrvfe_w N.S.·
.

MONTREAL, Quebec

..

760.44 Ave.. Lachine Que. 10:30, 11:115
a,m: 7 p.m.\Ved. 8 p.m. J. Davidson" ff'I.
4495 Sherbrooke St., LachIneP.,Q. ph. 8S13931.' French (;f. ,S.F. Timmerman, 4.490
Sir Geo. Simpson. Lachine P.Q.. ph. 684·
2117.'
'·

MOOSE' JAW, Saskatchewan ,

and

Comer of JatnClSt.
9th Avenue N.W.
Sun. 10:00. 11:00 a.m., '1:00 p.m. Thun. ,8

p.~. C.S.T. L. C. Owens.'~v., 1152 Simcoe
flome of T .. HotchkIss, 616 11th E. ComChurch· Bldg.. 11 a.m. Alex Tetteau IC!C.
St., phone" 693-4064. Roy. Clarkson, sec ••
wall. Sun.~ 10:30 and 11:115 a.m., 6 p.m.
". _" "
, uIJ
rhursl-1 p.m. Thos. HotChkla. sec.
. . ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manito, n Is.)
Box 382. Ph. 758-6929.
'CRESTON B C
.JChurch Bldg., Sun 10, 11 8.m. and 8 p.m.'
I
••
Wed" 8 p.m. 1 mUe South ot Comer Btor~,· NANAIMO,B.C.
~hurch Bldg., sun. 10:80. 11:US •. m.• 7:30·
Highway 540 (6' - miles ot Gore BI1) C,. 1720 l\Ieredfth Rd., 10:45 8.m.. 7:30 p.m.
p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.' H. J. Good, Jr•• IOC.,
Br9dle Harrell. ev., Ph. 814-112; Joe NetSunday. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, L.K. Beamish.
Crcston- 356·2729.-.
100. Sec., Ph. ·310-11S.
Sec .• ph. 758·6929.'
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Mapleleaf PublIc SchQOl OD Longf9fd DrlVC!
Sun.' 9:45. 11:00 a.m.• 7 p.m .• Tuea. -8' p.m.
Bibl~ Study Fri. 7:30 P.m.., Young Peoplea,
both in homes.' M.J~ Knutson. all mall c/o
Box 65, Ev~ 895 .. 6695.
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QUEBEC CITY" Quebec

2980 Verteuil (Corner Verteull and Jean..
Noel), ~ Sault.·Foy•. Sun. 10,· 10:45 . a.m .•
7:30 p.rn: Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Mall to: Box 41,
St. Foy 10, P.Q., Phone 683 ..852. O. Aikin,
-2790 Valcourt, St. Foy.
.

,-

.TINTERN;· -Ontario
Church Bldg., ,10,11 a.m.. 8 p.m. OlJvu
. T_aIJman, sec.,. CampdeD Onto

TORONTO,Ontario

...

346 Strathmore Blvd. CE. Toronto) 9:415
11· a.m .• ':7 p.m. Sunday. 7:~0 Wed. ~ward
11~1 N. Mflitary Rd., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. . RADVILLE, Saskatchewan'
L. Bryant, cv" Don Camero~,
.64
7:30 p.m. Wed. Phone BU3-4679.
Romulus Dr.,· Scarborough.
Beckwell Ave., 10:30 a.lIl. 7:30 p.m. Sun ••
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario·
7:30 p.m. H.E. Peterson, sec. .
1708 BayView Ave.,· 1 block S. of EgUn121 . Dorchester Rd., N. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7
RED DEER, Alberta'
ton. 10:00,·11 a.m., "7 p.m. Sunda1. 7:30
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. Whitelaw,
New City Recreation Centre Upst.alrs, ,p.m., Wednesday. C.V. McCormJct, Sec.,
Phone 356-3412.
323, Phone' AJl!. 302, 1230 York
Rd, Don Mw..
NORTH
BATTLEFORD,
Sask.,H~-t..
REGINA ,. S·-k
447-6077. Floyd Lord,· eVe 489-7751.
' ,
..
3 D
as a t c h-ewan
u"
.
.
1462 - 110 St. Ph. 455-903. ean Utwr
S·
th A d · P
S ' 10 11"
\"Vest Toronto: Sun: 9:45, 11:00 8.m. Wed.
kISS ev.
..
even
vee an
asqua t.
•
•. m.
8 00
62 F
A
S
00
'
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. Bruce Tet:
p.m.,
ern
ve; un. 7:
p.m.
NO~~U BAY, 0!ltario
renu, ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph 568-6141
Maplewood Ave at Vaughn Rd. Russell E.
Mee11ng in l'weedsmulr PubUc ScboQl '1'16---Ed Ashby, sec~, 4125 Gamet St. 538-9827
Peckham, sec.. 3 Brant Ave .• Port :Credit,
Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11:00 a.m.,
417 Osler ·St., 10:00 8.m. 7 - p.m. S
CR 8-2695_'.,..--.,..--~_ _
7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study In a
Lloyd Peterson., $ec., 212. Coldwell ~.I
47 Harding Ave.• Toronto 15. 10, 11 a.m.
ev;
103,.Gertrude
St.
pho.
ne
568-3895.
W.
R.
Forman.
ev
2839"
7
' Bl·b! ·Stu·d . TIT d 8
C
home.
Clyde
LansdeIl,
E4 as t • 472 - 704.0 •
--.
p.m.,
e
y.,.. e.
p.m.
anon
.
Dewoney Ave. 527-1886.
-------Moore, Box 394. 12 Scarborough St. MaJ." NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
SALMON
ARM,
B.C.
ton, Ontario. JIm Hunt, eVe
, Church Bldg. ~ 5 miles east of Tbessaloo v.Ia
Church Bldg., Turner Tract SUbdJvWOD, 10,
Hwy.' 17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N.
11 a~m., 7 p.m. Sun.; '7:30· p.m. Tuea. Mr.
VANC(',UVER, British Columltla
of Hwy. 17· Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m ••
Ben Johnston, ~ Sec. R.R.' 1 'Endem1, B.C.
Oakridge (:970 Oak Sy., Sun. 10. 11
Thurs. 8 p.m., Jerry, VIne, sec., R.R. 2,
Ron Beckett, ev., Phone res. 832 ... 3608.
rhessalon.
a.m., 7:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:3'0 p.m •• 2nd and
Bldg. 832-3828.
4th Mon. '7:30 ladfe'S. D.C. :MarshaU, ev.,·
OMAGHJ Ontario
SARNIA, Ontario
Church Bl~g .• , 2 miles ,E of Hwy 25 on No• '--Russell··and Cobden Su., 10, -------~
11 a.m •• 7 p.m. .. ---~ 266-4626 • 684-0637.
5 Sideroad. S.E. of lIiHon. Sun. 10. 11,
R Hibbard, Sec.. 135· Grey
Phone
VANDELEUR, On'arIo
a.m .• · 8 p.m.. in homes Thun.. 8 :30 p.m .•
344-8564. Fred Whitfield 1M/Martin St.,
FrI. 7:30· p.m. L. Fort, ev., 241 Klng'1
Phone Digby 4·6704.
Church Bldg., 5 mJ. S.E. of Markdale,' SWI.
Court, Ph. .878-3555 MUton. Arnold MeSASK1\TOON, Saskatchewan
10,-1"1-, a.m., Thurs. ~- p.m. Dawson Petch,
Duffe, sec-treas., Box 219, Milton, Onto
sec .• R.R;' 2. rtIarkdale Ont.
. 1023
. 8 t h . St . E ., 10 ,.11·
a.m.. 7 : 00 p.m.
OTTA \VA, ODtarlo
Sun., 7:00 p.m. 'Ved.W~tet Straker. ey.
VICTORIA,
British
Columbia
Church Bldg., 1515 . Chomley Crescent '~ear
Ph. 343-4255.
., '_
'
Coronation, 'Riverview Park, 10, 11 a.m.
SA ULT STE. MARIE,. Ontario
3460 ShelboUrrlc St., Ph. 885·0114, 11 •• m.
7· p.m. Sunday, ,7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean
Clutter, 1515 Chomley Cresco Pttone 738Pine Hill Church, of Christ, CunnIngham
7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Don H.
2580.
.' .. '
an d Ed mon d s St.• 10:00, 11 a.m.,.
..
7 '00 pm
Mann, 3967 Cedarhlll Cross Rd., phone
Sun., 7:30· \Ved. Lome Seabrook, sec., RI.,
479.3743, J. Hawklnl, ev.. 479.:a4eO.o---OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan
A.A. Gall'agber ev.• 12 Willow Av.enue, Ph.·
~..........
Bldg., corner Franklin .and' Prairie.
254 .. 6308.
\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan
.
Services Sunday 10:30 a.m.. Thursday 8:00
Eqstside Church.· Melville Rd. Sun. 10:18,
Church .Bldg., on HW)'. "16 00 W. aide of.
p.m. Bible Study, Dave Tweedle: Sec. Phooe
11:00 a.m. 7:'10 p.m .• Wed. 8 p.m. P.N.
·t
10'30 a m and 2'00 p. m Sun Bible
867-8854 or 867-8123.
P
Marl
- own.
•
.•
•
••
•
Bailey,
Sec.AL·
6
..
5439
Sault
Ste.
e,
Study
Fri.
8
·p.m.
Slen
Ulrlch,
lee
.•
FaJrllJbt.
Onto
.
OWEN SOUND; OntariG

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

•

&ee..

~~7_~!4~:m. D~f:;:r' ~~~, B~~.

.V.

L_

..

.'

~lIlI

••

cresc.·

869 4th Avf!. E., 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7:00
p.m. Wed. 8· p.m. John S: WhItfield eVe

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. em Grave~ed Road, 7 Y.a mJle.
2 mi. S. of· Wishart; 15· mi. N.E. of
Pll·~nichY. Oct. 1 to May· 1 - 2:00. 2:48
p.m.; Mayl to Oct. 1 .. 10, 10:45· a.m.
C.S.T. M. Start. sec. Lestock.
\V

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10~
11 a.m., 6:30p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Jack
:Maddocks, 6 Larchwood Dr. 742 ..8147.
Gordon Dennis eVe Box 441.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontarto

Church Bldg.. 10.11 a. m. Harry Brammer
sec., Cedar Valley. Onto
.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario ,

700 SteelE! St., 10 . a.m. 7:00 p.m.. BIble
School 11:15 a.m., Thurs. 7t30 P!m. Bruce
Merritt, ev., GeC. Beck. sec.

PORTAGE LA PRAmIE, Manitoba
Church Bldg .• '600. N •. Malni 10:00 a.m..
W.E. :McCutcbeon, 532 - 6th St. N. W.t
sec.: F. Vldlcr, eVe 227 ... 6th -Ave. N. E.

PRESTON, Ontario

.

Unity Hall, Laur~l St., 10:30 and 11 a.m.
Mrs. W. Culley. a~5 Hedley.St.
../

RINCE ALBERl', Saskatchewan
Meeting bouse 284. 23rd St. w. Bu.., l~~:~'

SELKffiK, .Ontario
, Church Bldg., E. of vJllaae 10:30, 11
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper, ICC.

"a.~.

p.m.

" \Vorshipping with Lafleche. _

SHESHEQUANING - indian Re!erve
Manitoulin Island Meetl In the home of
Mrs. May WabealJlk Sunday·" p.m;,Thura.
Bible Study. 2 p.m. C. B OdIe
&nell et.
SMITHVILLE, On
0
Church Bldg., 10, 1
p.m.
A.. Garner, sec.

CATHARINES, Ontario

Ontario Slreef, 10. .11 a.m.. 7 p.m... Bun ••
7:30 p.m. Wed. Charles G. McPhee,' ev....
Fawell Ave. M.G. Mfller, sec, 37 Ch~
St., Ph. 682 ...1977.
'

SUDBURY,· Ontarlo

'

'I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10,11 I.m.
7 p.m. B.W. Bailey ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O.' Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

.

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Sunda"
8 p.m. Thursday John Frost, lee. &R. No.
1,_ _-.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--r--'-'--:-'--:--

ST. THOMAS,

Ontario

Loc~chool, South Edgeware. ,Bible
' School 10 ~ 10:45. Worship'. 10:45~ 11:45

a.m. In homes 7'- 8 "p.m .• Wed. 7- p ..m. Ev.
Bill Buntlng631.9854. WayfC?rd Smith 6313928.
_ "_,~

WESTLOCK, Alberta
Memorial
Gault.

Hall. 3:30

.

p.m.,

contact Clyde
-

\VEYBURN, Saskatchew. .
Church BJdi. comer 10th and BIIOo. AlJo
at Roger's Chapel w.e.c. - .Airport.
10. 10:45 a.m. and· 7 p.m. SundaYl. RoIer'I
Chapel ooly 8 p.m. Wednesday. Sec. E. D.
Wieb, Ev. C.W. Brazle,· North Weybur8,
Sask. Ph. 842-213~ and 842-5U54. .
~

,

WINDSOR, Ontario

..

'-,-

,

"-.,

405 Curry Ave .• 9:45 a.m .• · 11 a.m., 7 p.1L
Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Thurs. H~ r.ronl~rton, 1515
Ellrose Ave. Office CL 4-5743, Ray Millet,
cv.. 3538 Howard Ave.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba·
'1344 ErIn St.. Sun. 10 a.m ... 11 •. m .• 7
p.m. Wed. 7:30. Bllt Love, ev•• phone 7740065'.- J.J. Close, sec.. 758 Lfpton. St.•
'Vpg;-3IPr.77 ~2962.
Osborne St. al McMIllan, Bun. 10 a.m., 11
a.m. 7 p.m .. \Ved. 8. p.m. Murray, Hammond, ev., 1336 Dudley _Cresc .. Ph. '475 ....
6905.
P. B. r.reyer. S~.·..,
.
.'
' .

,

S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchew,an

a.m., 11:45 B.m.. 7:30 p.m. Wed.
',.. 400 _ 2nd S.E. 10:30. 1,1:00 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Contact Roger Jeat 2305 Stewart A'fe.
, .,
Jacobs
p.m.
Sun.;
7:30
p.m.
FrI
•
.AUaIL...
,. ,
764·4590.

e"..

,

\VELLANDPORT, Onlario
Oddfellow'J Hall. io, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sua.
7 :30
Tues. G.M. Jobluon, eYe Beu.·
ville. Harry COlby, R.R. 1. St~tl_._ _

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan,

ST~

.",.-

\Vindsor Park. 365 Westmont at Co~
.wood. Sun.. 9:45. a.m .• · 11 a.m., 7, p.m.;
Wed. 7:30 p.m.J Bill WUlfaDlJ, Ev•• -GIJDI
'Griffin, sec.

<
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SECOND
ANNUAL
.
MISSIONS
FORUM
.
NOVEMBER 24 - 27
. BARRIE CHURCH
.

,

.

.-

(Write Box 460 for information)
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Remember
.

,

ROY D. MERRITT

.

IRA Y. RICE, JR.

J.

. BAILEY

Attend

In "

•

,

.~66

RAY FRIZZELL" JR.

· .. ,
.

:I:.~'

. GEORGE SNURE

FIELD AND PROJECT REPORTS: Indonesia, India, Exodus/Toronto
PANELS: Haly Spirit Pr,eparatton of the,' Missionary
.,
WORKSHOPS: Motivating the Local Chur~h .to Missions
ADDRESSES by GO,d Fearing, Sp:irit Filled M~n!
NEW MISSIONARY SONGS taught
'and led by Bro. Frizzell
,
Conlpiete I!rogl'al1l1neS

,

Will Be Sent In Bund,les To Congregations
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.SOW THE WIND • • •

WHERE DID THEY GO WRONG?
C>

Murray F. Hammond, Winnipeg.
'by Dan Wieb
WeyburnJ Sask.
,The Bible Authoritative
.
The Bible emanates from God (II· Peter 1: . .The effort by Satan to weaken the
21). It is, therefore, His Word, .which means, force of Scriptural authority ~has
that it is' at once inspi~ed (II:rimothy 3: 16,. 17) never been ,as subtle- as 'it is· in our.
and infallible (Psalm 19:7; James 1:25), ·and, day. The pOint blank efforts of the
form critic and· the attacks of mo~
as such, it is authoritat~ve. _Moreover, as the Rev~ dernist scholars against the authenelation of. that Eternal'One who has all authority, ticity of, scripture . seem tohaye.·
both in heaven and· upon dle ea~h ,(Matthew given-,vay before an onslaught of
28: 18), the Bible's truths are ABSOLUTE 'or neo-biblical approaches. While it is
. fixed ~nd constant (Matthew 24: 35; I Peter 1: 24, 15). -The' auth- not. _popular' tod'ay to attack the
Bible per se, it· is' the vogue to - .
ority· of the Bible, thep., particularly as regards faith and ~orals, far question its relevance ..
from being, r(dative, is TIMELESSLY BINDING.
It .appears·· that the _popf»ular ap ..
. ' The,New Morality
proach to Scripture today is to.strip
But people today' ~r~ rejecting the authority of Christ and the Bible of the supernatural' and
concentrate upon the two great comHis teachings,
teachings
both'
doctrinal
and
ethical..
So
it
need
.
.'.
r. .' . .
' mandments of Mark 12; -"Love God
occasionlittie ..~no surpri~e that contemporary· SO~letY_ls _.~_n a and Love thy neighbour."
sorry mess, characterized, for the most part, by unbelief and moral
decadefice.And if our culture thus continues to decline' and decay,
While theIe is obvious"merit in
it is destined to go the way of the' ancient Grecian and .Roman cul- concentration upon "love" as the
tures. The handwriting is on the wall. For if history teaches us any- greatest of all-(I Cor. 13:13), there
thi~g; surely it is this, that whenever, or wherever, "authority breaks has been an obvious weakening of
h .
. .
h"
bl
the authority 'of Scripture· in so-d6down, t at IS, ceases to be respecteQ, and obeyed, t e Inevlta ~ con- ing. It is interesting to see the tersequence is "spiritual and moral anarchy, chaos, degeneracy. "Of th~ minology _ being used .in referring
twenty-t~o civilizations that have appeared iQ.. history, nineteen of . to various phases of this trend. We
them collapsed when they reached tne moral. state the United States have a "new" theology, a "new"
is in 'now" (Arnold Toynbee, Moody Monthly, February, 1964).
morality, 'a "new" evangelism. The
,
by-:word appears to be "te-form"" or
N. or is'. Canada much bet.terf Many are the influential voices. "re-structure. "
in this land, too, urging "a laxity of the~ld restIjctions" and the
The sad thing about all of this is .-('
adoption of what is called"th~ new' morality." -An Anglican priest, that the average person is even
.for example, says: "There is a firm realization· that 'we haye entered .aware of what is taking place. That
.a new. era in Whi~h peopl~_are no longer -inclined to regard. traditional . which.}s . _b~ilJ.g preach~cl an~ .taught
rules of morality as absolute" (E. W.Harrison, MacLean's, ,October . across the land is that -the _"church" ', ..
is . striving to make the' Bible -"re- .,'
15, J966) " And writes a noted United Church preacher: ."Of co~rse, . levan't" 'to. our ·times .. In order to'
we should '-rewrite the commandments. The new 'commandments accomplish this, an attack must' be'
.
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BIBLE AS .AUTHORI"- IN AN
NTELLECTUAL ATMOSPHERE

scientific. investigations tells us'
about the .handiwork of God as the',
creator. and the natural laws which
.govern the behaviour of God .
the creator' and the natural laws
by Walter' B. Rogers
Prophecies .
Fulfillment Which govern the behavioUr of' His
The religious ·Michah 5:2'
creation (Psalms' 8:1-4). Science and
Born in BetliIehem Matt. 2: 5-6 the Bible are· thus complementaty
world
of today
" .
is
rapidly
turn- Isaiah '~(".14'
ra th el' th an can t'ra d"IC t ory. SCIence
ing , away from
Born of ~ Vii-gin Matt. 1:22-23
has not been able to give a plausible
the Bible as Zach. 11:12-13·
explanation' of man's origin" purauthority'~ ~'he
Betrayed ~or 30
po'se, and destiny. Only the Bible
.,
feeling is that
pieces of silver' Matt. 27~3-10 gives an intelligent answer· to these
.the' Bible no 'Isaiah· 53: 9
'problems in the. story of the creaBuried as a
tion - ' Genesis 1 and 2 .
. longer satisfies
guiding man. ' s
Rich Man.'
Matt. 27:57..60 Great Good. Accomplished
destiny. T h us' Psalms 16: 8 & 10
The Bible is the source of all good .
Resurrection
2' 25. -31 . teaching concerning' morality and
.- . ~he Bible is relegated to the p o
s i - Acts
.·
tion of an outdated and outmoded . Psalms 68: 18
ethics. The very best of the Bible
Ascension'
ActS
1
'9
11
'
book by certain individuals. A rea: has helped
society to improve. itson for this, feeling is that people ' The above only constitute six of
self. It tells, of our duties ,to God.' .
and fellowmen; it tells us· how' to
believe science· and the scientific 333 prophecies made of Christ's
method to be incompatible with a coming, person, work, mission; and live and conduct· ourselves in restudious and intellectual individual. "life. The others substantiate the ful.. ligious and human government. It
-'-, "Science has been defined as ~llment as completely as these·~· . . has t~e ability to t~ansform' evil
into good when all else has failed.
knowledge of facts, phenomenon, The Har1nony of the Bible
laws and .proximate causes, gained . The Bible contains 66 books writ- Common law receives its ·basicform
. by exact observation, oI:ganized exten by approximately forty (40) dif- from the Ten Commandments and
perilnent, and correct thinking." ferent authors ·over a period at althe Golden Rule. In generat, the
:~ 'filis definition basically lays out lnost 1500 years in eight different. ,Bible sets forth a rule of life and
the procedures used in applying the countri,es. Yet this book is one; it conduct that is so high mere mortals
scientific Inethod of' doing research. contains no' contradictions .when. ·a .. PQuld ~'never have conceived it.
The scientist gatners .facts from the full and detailed study is made. It
The scientific method shows that
observations and experiments that ,vould seell!, tmpossible for forty dif- the Bible· can be studied using the
he conducts. These are carefully or.. fere!lt ,h1'en .to writ
. -one subject sanle techniques 'as in any scientiganized results of other scientific and1hfvEr the h rmony 'existent in fie endeavor. Faith in the Bible can
endeavors which are studied and . the . Bible.
n the scientific be built up step by step, if one is
. correl~ted with his own findings,. 111ethod ,helps. one un~erstand that\villing.,. J9 _appr.oach the. task with
'. after'. which 'by_ careful considera- the' Bible is God's Word and a . a studious ~nd open -mind; examintion he 'reaches his own conclusions. '. f,ource of authority for mankind.
ing the ev~dences as a' scientist
His one .major· object is to seek Scientific Truths
. should. It is left up to us to. work ·
TRUTH.
The Bible-is filled wjth examples out our own salvation \vith fear and
The above techniques need to be of scientific fact, although the Bible· trenlbling (Philippians 2: 12) by
applied to an analysis of the Bible. is . not, nOlO should it be' expected studying ·,the Bible. (II Timothy
The scientist in the modern world to Be,
source book on science.
3: 16) and obeying Its commands.
111USt ask himself Is the Bible
.Herbert Spencer (1820-1903) an:~Funk & Wagnall's "New Prac·
true? If so, is it man's sole source nounced that there \vereonly five
of authority to guide his destiny? characteristics of the universe. 'tical Standard Dictionary'" J.' G.
The scientist must. use the' basic These were time, force, action, space Ferguson and Associates, Publishers, Chicago pp. 11'2.
t~hniques of scientific method' to
and matter.' Yet Moses recorded
determine the Divine inspirati.on of·. these in this exact order in Genesis
the Bible .. The . following' are proofs 1: 1. Another. example is that the
that the 'Bible is,. the Word' of God.
Bible records the fact that the' earth
PREACH IN THE PRESS
Prophecies '
. is circular. (Proverbs 8:37, Isaiah
with short sermons in your co
Both the· Old Testament and New .··40: 22). Today this fact is commonor city newspaper ~ Effective'
, Testament contain prophecies. Many Iy accepted, although '~ome ..400
economical. Thirty sermons n
. of these prophecies have -been Jul- years ago this basic fact was rivariety' of subjects, free. Send·
filled in exactly the manner pre;' rliculed. '.
.stamped ,~, (10c) .addres'sedenvel ..
There are other. such examples,
dieted., The life' of Jesus Christ is
ope to·
,
. I
a classic example -in the multitudes' but t e Bible is a book of' religion .
CIIURCH OF CHRIST
16th 8, 'Vine
AbUene, Texas
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. THE SPIRIT'S LE'ADING' (2)

The Spirit is God. He is here. He
' , i s active. He works through the
trut.h." (The Holy 'Spirit,' Nashville: _' Word. He also works' independen't
GospelA'dvocate Company, 1942, p. of the W~rd.
'.
,
205.) This view holds tha,t ~he Spirit's
. There IS only one rea~o.n to be"For as many
indwelling is figurative" or "spjri- heve that the" Holy SpIrIt, works
are led by the tuaI, " 'rather than literal. It has apart from the Word. The scriptures'
Spirit Of God,
produced an interpretation which tell us so! In this action, the Spirit , r
they" are the
substitutes "Word'; in a l e num- ·p~rforms in a" scripturally predictsons of Go"d."
bei- of passages where "Spi 't~' is
able way, He will not act in any way
Rom. 8:14.
found, In its extreme the Spi _' is so a3. to contradict the Scriptures
The "leading"·
viewed as having withdrawn to co _ f01' beIng God he ,cannot deny himinfluence of the '
plete celestial ,- isolation after finish- ,self, He will not lead today through
, Spirit in the life
ing his work of Inspiration. Unfor- . a process of ne~ revelation for
of the Church
tunately, ,no Scripture establishes
clearly stated in the' first ~hat it
and of the
the "Representational" theory. The was final and cOlnplete; _(Gal., 1:8,
Christian must be understood in
one passage which comes close to ,9; Jude 3,) But act he does, and let
the 'light of his divine Personality
suggesting" it, ~ John 6:63, ,on. close '" those who reject any personal, preand his continuing presence in the'
. examination says nothing of the sent action of .the Holy Spirit---.:on
lives of the Saints. The conditions
kind: "It is the spirit that quick;.
!he ,~ro.unds t,~at this is to believ.e
of this "leading" must be considereneth; the flesh profits nothing: the
In,
In.lracles
-. beware of a
ed in terms of his ,relationship to
words that I speak u_nto you are
l~aturahs~ ~hat, borders o~ :prr-~?the Holy Scriptures and to his total
spirit and are life," Surely, the tIcala~helsm,
'.
wor k on earth,
words, of Christ lead· one-'~in . the
The Work of the Holy Spirit must
. The Word. and Work of the Spirit
spi~-itual life. Yet, the Spirit is not be understood in the 90ntext 'of
The Holy Word clearly attests to identified here· with the . Word.
Christianity, a system of Grace.
the Spirit's role as the PrJme Mover
While one's spfi~lt·· "refl'e'cted 'in Christ's law is" superior to that of
in its formation. Paul's word "God- his speech, one's speech does not Moses in that the latter was merely
oreatlied," translated "inspired," accpunt for his total self,
a \vritten. code while the former
points to the, Spirit as the Divine
It'
. t
t'
'd
\vas, ", . . written not with ink but '
.
IS
an
,In
eres
lng
an
even
·u th Spirl
. 't f th I' ,
,'
B re.a th (II TIm, 3: 16) even as Christ worthwhile exercise. to parallel pas!" WIle
0
e lVIng GOd, not
. is the Living Wor.d (In . .1: 1.) . Peter sages \vhich ascribe the same work
on tablets oJ. stone but on tablets
n
con,fir, rns this truth bo'th .for the Old 01" influence
.
of human hearts
to the Word as to the
. ' . ',.' . ,a ne n , con Testament and the New: "For pro- S·
venant,. .not In a wrItten
code but in
PH'I't , Th'IS d emons t ra t·Ion conf'Irms
,
phecy came not iJJ old ~ime by the 'th f' II ' th S' 't
k
f h" . the SpIrIt; for the, wrItten code kills,
'11 f e u
use. e plrl rna es-o IS
b t th S · · t ·
I' "
",
WI
0 man: but holy ~en of God
own doctrine in his activity, but
u
e, ~Irl gIves Ife. , (~I COl.
spake as, they ,vere moved by the
there is· nothing implicitly present 3:3, 6) ThIS passage sheds ,light 0~1
Holy Spirit"
's'ee also . that '
. .
...
' (II Pet " l'. °1'
~ ,
reqUIres
the conclUSion
that"the nature
" ' of the SpI'rl't's, \r'ork
,..... of"
r E I : 11.) " . . . ~ut, unto us they th W d'· 'th'
t'
t
d
ConVInCing the, world of Sin, and
e
or
IS
e
ae
Ive
agen
an
of
'ht
'
..
'
di·d mi is, ter the th. ings, which are
rIg eousness and of Judge
the Spirit is involved 'only repre- . "
,
,
t t' 1
ment. (John 16:8) In the old law
now re orted unto you' by them that
a Ivey..
, t'f' t'
h a e preached the Gospel unto you ' sen
'
JUS 1 lca Ion .came when· the code
wit~ the Holy Spirit se!}t down from
An unhappy'forcing of the Word
w~s perfectly adhered to,. This sysheaven.." (I. Pet. 1: 12.) . (Cf. also results when thi~ view is consistent- tern proved one thing: man in his
Zech, 7:12; Dt. 34:9; II Sam. 23:2.)
Iy,applied. Acts 2:38 pronlises the sinful state could not measure up
It is· therefore most accurate. to
gift of the Spirit after' repentance
even to a. pel~fect law. Realizing his'
refer posse~sivew to ,the Word as
and obedience,· Yet faith was a
propensity to sin, Paul cried 'hi'
,the . "Spirit'~sWord,'~ (Eph," 6:17)
necessary prerequisite of this redespair, "Who will deliver me from
Beyond this, however, the phrase sponse - and "faitr come} by.hearthe body of this death?" (Rom. 7:24)
"identifies the~ Word as 'a tool in the ing, and hearing ~ word of
Thanks be to God, Jes\ls Chrisf ,vilr
Spirit's 'hand. But is this Biblical? G'od." (Rom. '. 10: 17) To substitute
deliver! The eighth chapter which
Is not the Spirit rather passive? Is hel'e is unintelligible. Romans 8: 11. follows ,elnphatically ,involves the
not his power to lead solely' stored states that the Spirit that dwells in Spirit's activitiesin the deliverance. '
up in the WO,rd? What'influence does _____the· Christian . both raised . Christ
"Likewise the Spiritb'elps us' in
the •Spirit personally exert through fron) the de~~llnd would bring
our. weakness." (v. 26) "If by the
the Word or beyond the Word?
about the saints' resurrection; Who
Spirit you put to death the deeds of
The theory of "Representation.. would substitute here? Romans 8:26
the body you will Ilve," (v. 13)
alism" has' confrolled the thinking· says thfit the Spirit intercedes for "When' we cry,· 'AbbE.\.! Father ft it
of some for several decades. H. Leo ,the praying saint. Can the inanimate . is the Spirit himself bearing witness
Boles wrote in 1942, "As God and Word'-pray~I 'Thess. 1:5 and Heb. "with our spirit,th~t we ~e children
Christ dwell in us through:the Holy 6:4, 5 present t~e separate identity
of God." (v. 15, 16).
Spirit, so 'the HolySpiri~ dwells. in of both the 'Word and the Spirit in
. Because we live in :Grace,. we can
'us'through his agent, the Word ~f the life of the Christian \ ,~
(Cqntinued on page 7)
,
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the people who heard .(Hebrews' 4:
2). A man \vill' not trust a guidebook in which he has no faith. Faith
in the inspiration 'of the Bible will
promp"t a person to plake a careful'examination of ~ its teaching.
A third, i~portant pre~equisite to
, an understanding of the Bible is a
,\villin"gness to put f011h an effort . to"
ascertain its meaning. Where, inspiration left off in producing an in·
spired text, perspiration, must fo1·'
,.low in its interpretation. Paul spoke
'of this necessary effort when he
commanded the younger., evangelist
Timothy to "study to show thyself
~pprovea unto God" J or as the AIUedcan Standard Version words it,
"give diligence to show thyself approved~ unto God" (II Tinlothy 2:

•
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A fourth necessity in the under··,
st anding of Scripture .is spiritual
purity which craves to do God's
\viII. . Not 'all men want -to understand spiritual matters. 'The Lord
cOlnpared sensual men \vith swine
and told His followers not to cast
their pearls of. truth 'before such
(l\iatt. 7: 6). Of- course tliere nlust
be a definite reason for any teacher
or' preacher to withhold teaching
fronl others without knowing their
hearts. On the part of the searchei'l
for biblical truth, there must' be a
\villingness to' accept truth once it
is fc~und. Such an individual IS like
the gOod ground in the 'parable of
the soils:' "'.' . .' these are such as
in an honest and good heart, having
heard the word, hold it fast, and
bring forth fruit \.Vith' patience"
(Luke 8: 15). ,'. .

December, 1966

UNDERSTANDING.GOD/S· WORD

.,{.
,

'In many circles today' it is fashionable to
scoff at the Bible. It is ~elt by some that science
his revealed: knowledge. that makes it impossible
for . the' I ational man to, aCgept ,co~pletely the
truth of the B·ible. Such people feel that, only the "
.credulous and naive can accept the concept of
a verbally-inspired Bible~·,
One of the big obstacles to their ability to
believe is a failure to understand what the Bible
really says. So often, in disc~s,~~g. wi~such ~iv!~uals ~heir e4amples of supposed ~knesses· and· dIscrepancIes In God sWord,
it .appears that their difficul~y lies in a failure to understand what is
actually said in the passage of Scripture ,. under, discussion. Surely
, there are problems involved in a firm faith in' the Bible. It is someA final aid in,· t~erstaildng ,
times forgotten ,that there are even gr~ater p~9blems ~volved when
it is laid aside for some other method of determining spiritua~ values, of the Bible is a good general education. This is not ,a substitute for
and eternal .hope. '
' .
common sense, spiritual purity , or,'
Certain qualities and characteristics in a man help him to concentrated study . It can at times
understand the Bible.' A brief study "of these prerequisites ·will help serve as an 'obstacle if it causes
the educated person to become tlJO
us to develop a better' approach to biblical truth.
' proud or self-reliant. A humble man'
.
The most ,qbvious prerequisite is good common sense.. With- can use every area of true know
..
out this one can not distinguish truth from error. We are not all . ledge to advantage' in an under-equally gifted in the discernment of values, but each is r~sponsible , standing of God's Word. Such knowfot, using '. what he ,has to work with (Matt. 25: 14-30). T4~ prin- ledge can enable him to' become an
ciple e'xpressed in verse 29 is an ever-timely warning: '~Fbr ~nto efficient stUdent of the deep'er mat-.
ters of revelatiop. A knowledge of
everyone =that hath shall be, given . . . but from him that hath not, English grammar, biblical language,
even that which 'he hath shall be 'taken away."
,
anQient histOry aod' the, geography
.',"" , ~~--~. '-_ ·A second' help in .understanding. Scripture is faith in its iIi-, ,of ,Bible lands ,can all be put to good
"spiration. The writer of Hebrews speaks of. the Israelites, who had' use by, a humbl~ and diligent Bible ,
student.
,God's Word given t(} them by Moses, fai,ling to enter into the promOne of the greatest difficulties to
.is'ed land because the 'Word ,vas not ~accepted . as. authoritative ,by ,
(Continued 'on page 7)
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ed with, 'how can !-do--this' great
wickedness and si"n against Goel?' J
(Gen. 39: 9) He realized' that preTEACH GOD'S WORD
, marital sex was a sin against ~od
Edited by H. Ralph' Perry, London, 'Ontarlo
and not just an encroachment on. the
content and Christian livirigwas not dignity of Poti'p~ai"s-wife.
..
usually a part of the lesson.
We do not believe that man can
" "Not only" was this true 'of Sunday aGcoll).plish God's· aim for him in a
· scl1ooIsgenerally, bu~ this charac- m'an-centered structure' or teaching
· terized much of the teaching in the . curriculum. God ·arid 'his Word must
church.. Those of· the past .genera- be central. Can \ve. put the Word'
tion could quote the geneologies of of God in the center· of our teach·"
'Matthew and Luke, name perfect, ing .and have a dynamic l.ife related
but often knEhv: not how . to live in and directing curriculum ?The anChrist. Is it possible' that our em- swel· is "Yes". This is because the
phasis on being a Bible people in Bible is different from other books.
· knowledge and not in .life has taken It is the Word of' God. It is God's
away much of the attractiveness -of-' message to regulate man in happy
"Too many teachers . are 'like' pure Christianity?
useful living ,vhile on 'earth and t~
.quarterlies wired for sound", stated
The other extreme in teaching is direct hinl to the· preSence of the
a Christian education specialist. This . the· liberal theological position in' eternal God after de'ath .
.statement points up the attitude of. \vhlch experience. has been placed'
Thus the center of· our Bible
many ~ible school te.achers towards ~t the center of the Sunday_ school . teaching must be the "living Word
the Bible. Rather than teaching it curriculunl., The pupil is given' of God" and not a dead letter, unas the authoritative word of God, priority here. The Bible is interpret- related to life. God intends his word
they teach what m~n h,ave said' ~ed and applied in the light of the to be . more than facts - even eter- ~
about it in. teachers' manuals. It is pupil's ~xperience. Today we hear. nal facts. He 'never. intended. to
. easier to follow what others have . much about "situation ethics" and ~ separate the \vritten ·word· from the
_ r - said rat~er than ·getting the message'
nlorality. Modern theologians . and ,living word or' the word lived. It
personally through a' first hand writers of. Sunday school ·literature is to. be translated into life. Teachstudy of the Bible.
_.
are suggesting that the situation 'ers of the Bible must allow and plan
.May we always remenlber that determines one's' conduct and not· for ·their pupils experiencing the
as Bible teachers weare to teach the clearly revealed message . of Word in their lives. The Word must
what God has revealed in his Word God.'
be applied to daily living. It must
and not what men have written
Allow me to illustrate. In a recent be personally and, actively translatabout it. ·Well may" we' heed the . article in a national weekly, Dr. ed into life, by the pupils for our
words of Paul to Timothy. "Every George Goth of . London, Ontario, highest goal in teaching to be at..
Scripture inspired of God is also poked fun at the 10 commandments. -;. tained.Conduct and n9t knowledge
profitable' for teaching, for reproof~ In this he' revealed his inability to is the chief aim in teaching. But.
for correction, for instruction which . handle "aright the Word_ of ~truth". we cannot have the former without
is in righteousness: that the 'man of In this he states: "Our actions .the latter.
Go(l may be complete, furnished should be gpverned by a concern for
II. Some Practical Considerations.
completely unto' every good work" other persons. Anything. that threat... TeaRher~J of God's Word' shourd
,,(2 Tim. 3:16-17). This does not mean
ens the dignity of the other person use th'e Bible. This cannot be emthat we are opposed togaod teach-· does ,not belong to the new order.
phasized too much. The textbook
That is why certain individuals are for a~y Bible teacher or . Bible'
ing
helps, .including' teachers'
manuals.
saying, rather awkwardly, that un- class is the Bible .
We want to take a brief look at del' certain' circumstances pre..
Teachers, in preparing 'lessons,
the place of the Bible in general nlarital sex is not· necessarily should· study the Bible first. ~o get,
. Sunday school history and the place wrong~" He quickly adds' that such its message for any lesson, before
rare and that the studying" the .ideas in teachers' .
. it ought to hike among the people,' cases would
of God. .
end result is likely to be chastity. manuals. After this, teachers' manu1. The Place of the Bible In Class' and fidelity.' But we·see that em..
als, Bible dictionaries, Concord·
Teaching.
phasis is, here" placed' on man's ances, and even good cQmmentaries
Traditionally, the' content of the feeling and experience in a certain- can well be used as aids to an. un. Bible was the whole curriculum in situation and not on what God has.~:-derstanding of the text.,· May we
Christian education. The facts. were clearly given as directi"on of man's learl) to discover truth· for s.elf.
Teachers of the Bible shobid : use
diligently· and delibe'rately studied conduct. God's' word classifies·for. by the teacher and passed on to ihe nicaiion as a work uof the flesh".' it to teach from in the crassroom.
pupil. The .pupil was expected to Those wh6' practice such "shall not Teachers' manuals should
left at
absorb these, memorize them. and· inherit the kingdom 'of .God" ~ (GaL' home .. ,Any nee4ed. notes co.Wd be
automatically apply them to his' life. . 5: 19-21). Wben.,., a iJustful woman." placed' 'in the Bible. The teachers
. Any connection between the BiJ?le sought to s~d~ce .Joseph he respond· ~ .
(Contin~ed on. page 8)
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Ray r.lllIer, Editor

Young ,people, it boils down to
this question: whose advice will we
take,' the God of Heaven, or some'
-mortal man? You know you can't
go wrong when you follow God's ad- ,
vice. I need not tell you which
course is.. wisest and will payoff in
eternal life! '~But as -for _you, can..
tinue i~ what you have learned and
have firmly believed, knowing from
whom you learned it and how from
childhood you have been acquainted
,vith the 'sacred writings which are'
able to instruct - you for salvation
through faith in ,Christ Jesus." (iI
Timothy -3:14..15).

.,
,"BY WHAT AUTHORITY
book of an ancient god for an ancient people. It -is suggested that
New! New! New JEverything is' for this advance"d, modern age, we
- new in this age. - Our generation is need an advanced, modern doctrine .
JaIling in love with the idea that for -a new theology.
a thing to be worthwhile, it must
In similar style, the ne\v ,morality , ,THAN-KFUL FOR THE BIBLE
be new. We want new cars,new says that our modern age need not'
By Donald Perry
styles in clothing,' new, challenges inhibit it-self' with the restrictive
, India
to face. Now, in., this writer's code of morals of a fel'mer generaI \vent to the bookstore' of the
opinion, there is not necessarily , tion. One recent such article stated
anything ",rang with this feeling, that just about anything is accept- Bible Society here -in Shillong, india
under most ,circumstances. -Let"s not able as long as it' is motivated~ by yesterday and picked up a few
get the idea, however, that just be- love. As an e;xample, the, article im- ',' gospels" in various languages. I
cause ",something is old,· it is' of ~o plied that there really isn't any- ,vas impressed with the number of
value~
,.,thing wrong with. compfete sexual ~ different translations of the Bible,
'We adlnit that astronauts, for :i~fre-edotn, or free love, as long as or paris of the "Bible that they haa
exanlple, . may need new systems it is truly
. love.
' In other words , the '. there. In. the front of their offices,
for their 'vork; they obviously need,-~, Ne\v'Morality is just about t~e same they had a sign listing, some of the
ne\w equipment' and terminology. .-£S', no morality!, One of the fruits
languages of India in which the
But does it therefore fellow, that of such teaching is seen' in' the top- ,scriptures are available. At the bot\vhen they are merely earth-boun~less -garments and mini skirts (bot-· tom of the sign they also' noted -that, '
the,' scriptures ·were available in
people like ourselves, that they will tOluless garm-ents) and similar forms
l1eed a new code of ,morals and a' of hllmodest apparel. These, in 125 Indian languages. Yet, even at
new theology? We think, not.
l ' turn,
haye no doubt contributed to that, 'there are some languages
·Almost daily,. we are being bom- the ris~ in v~nereal disease, anq 'here in which the Bible has not yet,
been translated f '
,barded by theologians of, every kind children born "out of wedlock".
and breed, each one', apparently
'Every Christia'n young person
One of the converts here is, from
looking upon himself as :the saviotn' must face the issue squarely. The Manipul", one of the small states of
of this generation" by delivering us question is, are the Inoral teachings India. The Bible was, translated in ..
from the' "faith of our fathers" , and of Jesus·' Christ adequate· for our to that languag~ in one area, and,
t.he morals of our mothers., Young generation, and are they binding on , yet the Manipur language in another
part is different' and so the, 'trans~
people, do not be deceived by such us in this advanced age?
fantasies. God is not dead! He lives
Suppose we allow Jesus himself '. iation is not cons'idered adequate
\

II

"

no\v; just as He has always 'lived,
and always will !Tbe God of heaven
is not so helpless as to be destroy- ed _by the puny arrows, of - doubt
lofted by the home-made; bow of
some skeptic. And you' had better
believe' it! Wh~t is, this "New' Theology"?
After' all is said and d~ne, it- just
about boils dOW(L to Jhls : God, as a
living . Being,--really doesn"t exist
anymore., He died! As for the Bible,
. it . is ' said, that tho:ugh it may .be
used as a guide book in some ways,
:it certainly is not to be taken as a.
book of law to be obeyed .. We are
. told that th~, Bible is an ~ancient
..

~~

,,,;

,

,

'

to~ver., "Heaven and earth will
pass' away, but my words will never
pass a,vay" (Mark 1,3:31). Again,
",'He that rejects me and does not
receive my' sayings has a judge: the
word thatJ have ·spoken will be his
, judge--on the last day" (John 12:48)~
... God is wiser than man. "As the

I

neavens are higherth~n the earth,
so are my thoughts higher than
your thoughts", said God.
There are some, rules of conduct
that".God knows are needful to man,
always have been, and always will
be:, These ' moral~'-laws-'are--·given
for 'our own good, for they ~e, design~d and enforced by our Creator.
7'

,

'I
.

,

J

; . : ..'

at all~ Efforts are· being made to
get a' B. ible Correspondence course
into h~t l~nguage, for the people,
but when' they have no adequate
J:3ible tQ', use for answering questions, it presents a difficulty.
Are you ever thoughtful', enough
to be . thankful that you hav~ the
Bible . prepared in, your own' language? If you are, then rea~ it
,frequ~nt1y .'rher~ are 'people iIi the
world who cannot read a Bible if
they wanted 'to: they 'either have nQ
Bibl in their !anguag~ to read,
o they' ot read: aH.
Edi~or note:.our'thanks to' Bro.
(ntinuecl ,on' page 8)

at,

/
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wrong for two people to engage in the whole matter woul_d be, subject(Continued fr,'om. p,'h_~
g 1) "
illicit sex, whether pre-marital or, ive and would have, no norm. But
~
extra-marital." This .is what soc- it, is not. Faith' is n9t something
would not have· an absolute claim iologist Ira _ Reiss terms .cp~rmis- ainled at' God as a sort of dimen'. upon' us. They would serve merely ,siveness, with affection." But ~ovc sion of our own, experience j it is
as guideposts . . . It is' downright . is not licence! Does love' mean'
th at something elicited' in ,us bi the Word I
•
foolish and irresponsible for us to , we never appeal to rules? Rather, of, God" (Charles Boleynl Christ ..
, assume that the morals and faith true love will live by the rules (John ianity Today, December 17, ,1965).
of all' people \vere given, once and 15:15). And' Jesus has decreed that
for all, to a particular people at a sex is an act of love to be shared
.
particular. time and in -,a particular only by persons married' to each
UNDERSTANDING
place" (G. W..Goth, The star Week- C!ther (Matthew 19: 5, 6; cf. MatthevI
(Continued from p~ge 4)
Iy, C'ctober 8, 1166) .'~5:27-32; Hebrews 13:4).
It's thus not to, be wondered at
. Or we are invited to live by Ern,- the understanding of God's· Word is
that pornography is' everywhere est Hemmingway's code of behav- that posed by the union' oi hunUul
rampant, that the crime rate is iour: "What is moral ,is what yuu 'presupposition in the mind of nlan.
spiralling, that powerful lobbyists . feel good after 1 and what' is im~ In 'short, many men go to the Bible
are seeking to change, our divorce. moral is what you feel bad after.n to prove what they already hold to
,laws, that promiscuity' and ,un..
Such is "the new morality," a be true through tradition and prechasity are the order 'of the, day~ nlorality, obviously,_ which is neltlJ': supposition. A long time ago the
that the number of unwed mothers er new nor moral. God save lBFrench writer Pascal summerl up
continues
to increase 'steadily: from it!
the danger. of this, in his Pen sees :
Seemingly, everything is permissiveThe New Theology
"He who will 'give the meaning of
ness. ','. . . Society, (is) ·going to
~his, too, i-s, a misnomer, fOf, there' "Scripture and does not take it from
h~ve to accept the fact that pre- is about "the new theology" noth- ScriptUre. is the e,nemyof Scripm'adtal sex (is) .6ot always a bad - ing that's new or, for that matter, ture." Not only is such a man an
. thing, and that _~hile virginity 'and theologlcal. It's as old .as unbelief enemy of Scripture but he is an
continence (are) proper for some, itself, which is what "the new theo- enemy '-to" himself because he c~nthey' (are) not necessarily okay-fot' logy" is ~ a system, basically, of not kn,ow the .truth.
all" (Pierre Berton, ,The COlufort- unbelief. All, or nearly all, of the
Despite the many attacks levelled
able Pe\v, p. 55).
affirmations of the Bible are lln- against _the Bible by its critics, it
So our concern is not for the ashamedly di~cotint~d. The. Bishop continues to command the c,onfi;
-United States' alone,. but, as well" of Woolwich, for instance, instead dence and trust of. millions' of be'for Canada,~ and, indeed, for the of blushing ,with. guilt at his dis-' lievers.
Such believers have a re,
whole 'of our civilization. In the' avowal of Scriptural authority, sponsibility to use the very best
,words of one eminent Canadian,. Dr.
rather appears to" delight jn" it: ~methods in understanding. the Bible.
Wil~er' Penfield, ."Those of us. who
"The fact that the old land-marks God's Word' ,is only powerful in
have ,bee~interested in history, are are disappearing is not something changing the life and destiny af
perfectly 'aware . that· this civiliza- simply ,to be deplored. If we have man ,when it is understood. The'
tion can' disappear. ~Alrd- if we'"!ose the courage, it is something' to be understanding does not happen acall mQraf sense this civilization pro-. welcomed . . . " (John, A. T. Rob-. cidentally . or miraculously. (Hermeneutics by ',D. R. Dungan was '
bably w,ill" (TJle star Weekly, Oct- . inson, Honest to God, p. 117).
ober 22, 1766.)
Is God dead? The more radical.. found helpful in writing this art'What's needed, of course, is a re- of the ~odern theologians believe icle.R.D.M.) , '
turn to the ageless teachings of He. is. These are the "Christian
God's Word, a renewed respect for atheists,'" as they like to 'c'all themthose moral laws which Christ 'in- selves -.:.. a contradiction in terms;
THE, SPIRIT/S LEADING (2),
stitut'ed for all men of all times.
if we've heard one! "The death of
(Continued from page 3)
But we are told that morality ,God,'" says ~. J.Altizer, professor
cannot be "pre-packaged," that of Religion at Emory University,
obtain forgiveness of. sin, (Eph. 1: 7,)
"circums,tances alter cases.'" "We
"is a historical event;' God . has protection from sin, (I Cor. 10: 13,)
. must avoid giving ~ .simple, yes or died in 'our time, .in 9ur history" 'in
and power to overcome sin, (Eph.
3: 14-21.) In all these ways the Holy
no answer to the question of pre- our e?Cperience" (Time, .. October 22"
marital chasity . . . Circumstances. 1965). Another" Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 'Spirit is active as the -expediter of
vary from couple, to couple. Guid-' advocates "religionless Christian- Grace.
.
'ance 'must be given with spncific itY.'~
..
Thus, the Spirit leads in the realm
-------pe-rs-ons rather than genf;!ral conven~
Where Did They' Go ; Wrong? '
of knowledge through his inspired
. tions, in ,,'mirid'" (Harvey Cox, fri
"~he'Word ,~f God is the author~ Word. HeL-leads--in t2e'" -realm of
Grace'l through' ~trengthenil,lg,
Christianity and Crisis).
ity to which we turn, the objective
presence.,
'.
, Or we are told that there is "no c~iterion' standing ove'i·'. us. '. If oiJr
absolute, except love,'" that; "pro. faith were merely a'matter of what
The third article in this series will
be: "The ,Spirit and the' Christl~n/'
, ~ided they love eaph _other, it's not yOu' believe or what, I believe, ,then
•

t
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for such objective restrains. That importance of the Bible and causes
\vhich is done from a "love motive" 'respect for, its· messag.e as coming;
(Continued from page' 1)
becomes right in that circumstance. from God and not man.
nlade . upon ,conservative views of Such '11" position can lead only to - The other day I had the oppor~
the "reaping of the\vhirlwind.".
tunity of sitting ,in 'a so-called Bihle
Biblical authority.
It appears _that the basis of the. study conducted by one of the sects
, Of course, philosophers have generally always. contended th~t truth whole controversy, stems froni two of' Christendom. A' book written by
men was the textbook. Questions on
is relative, that truth' is truth only decided views of religion.
The one 'view which leads to re- each paragraph were asked., The
in the eyes of the beholder. ,This is
nothing more than' simple prag:-·' jectiop .. of, the authority of Scrip- text' was read- after the questions
" matism which is now being preach- ture is that· religion' is .the invention ,were answered in a routine manner.
of man and proceeds from man to The Bible was referred to but used-·
ed as "Biblical".
very little until w"e asked some
A look at what .is happening in , God (if indeed there is a God). This
the religious \vorld should make view, of course, gives humanity the questions. This was _a Jehovah Witvery clear the distinction between privilege "of w'riting its own laws ness assembly.
,·Teachers· should b,· ecareful' to
Scriptural
authority
and modern ~nd governing its own religiOus.lif~·
"
'.
. .
The other vie\v which causes engage their pupils ·in a study of
"Biblical" relevance.
The 'Scripture says that,. God is man to lean heavily upon scripture . he, Bible. There should be pupil
from "everlasting, to 'evel~lasting." 'for .authority' is the vie\v that reO' participation by bringing their own
(Psalm 90:2). The new theology ligion is the .response of man to. 'Blbles and by searching in th~nl for
either declares openly that "God the overtures of God .. God has re~ ,answers to problems and needs. It
is dead" or at least declares him vealed Himself to man and has 'should be our purpos'e as teachers
to be replaced by 'the ground of also. revealed His will for man. The of the Bible 'to lead our pupils in
Scriptures conta-in this revelation.' a thrilling discovery of' truth made
ail being."
The Scripture declares that Christ and so, man is ,to be governed by rich, and meaningful through specific
has "all authority in heaven and on the authority of the Bible _in all mat-' , application to their daily living.
' Space and time does not permit us '
earth." (Matt. 28: 18). The new the- tel'S of faith and practice.
It is to the latter view that true to deal in· detail with the present
.ology finds' some of the concepts of
Christ palatable but others are found Bible believers must subscribe. The theological attitude towards the
'Scriptures . thems~lves claim such Bible which relegates much of the
to be obsolete and irrelevant ..
The Scripture portrays the gospel authority (II Timothy 3 = 16-17). To Bible· con~ent to myth. We· believe
as the· "power of God ,into salva- surrender, the authority of' Scrip- this makes the Bible not God's mes ..
·tion" (Rom. 1: 16), but .the new the- ' ture· is to open the door to 'any and sage but the message man wants
ology 'finds salvation to· be in re- all 'in~ovations which, might be put \vhich he ta~es from the Bible..-Man,
forth as Spirit·led ·or inspired. It. becomes his own god· as he selects
vised social structures. .
, In other' words, traditional belief would appear that such a surrend- \vhat he thinks is God's message.
in the authenticity' and authority of er would cause a sort of spiritual· Let us' teach God's Word!
scriptures is supersed'ed by human anarchy in which every man would '
understanding of man's social, .re- . become his own final judge' and in
THANKFUL FOR THE BIBLE
lationships and his place ,in the over- which his"- own conscience would be
(Continued from page 6)
declared infallible.
all world view.
"The substitution of conscience for Perry for this thought stirring
Not only in the realm of the au:
· thority of Christ; but in the whole the precepts of God is not new article. Indeed we are', richly bles~
sphere of human behaviour the ~ut the ne\v approach is more subtle sed in this land! So many things
same disregard for eternal· -values "nd thus more dangerous.
that \ve, actually take for granted
our,
efforts
to
Let
us
continue
in
, appears to be prevalent.
every· day are actually things that
restore
_
New
Testament
Christianity
The largest Protestant denominathe biggest part, of the. world has
tions in the world are in' conflict to- by making CCthat which at first be- to 40 without! ,The· next time that
day' over the relative values of tra· gan to be announced by the Lord you pick up· your Bible, remember
ditional moral concepts. It, almost and confirmed unto us by them that that thousands and millions-have no
appears that the moral teachings heard, ~Cthe' basis of our faith (Heb. ,Bible of their own .. How fortunate
· of Christ are being replaced by ,the 2: 1-4) and to ~ee in .the gospel, the \ve are!)
"power .of . God....unto salvation"
gospel according to Freud.
(Rom.
1:16).· '
-.Here again, progmatism is the
HERE AND THERE
order of the day. One can see ·the
Victoria, B.C.: "The· Vict~~'ia'
possibility of deceit, adultery and
meeting . ~onducted by, Lynn AnderTEACH GOD'S WORD
even mur~er, being justified by ·the
new, morality:'The commands of
(Continued fron: pacge. ~)
, , . son w,as' stimulating to the. congre- ,
. God as :revealed· in ~ the Scriptures o~ the pre .. ~chool through adult elas- gation. Fifty-.one, visitors_:.were pre\vere.necessary for the time and ,. ses,should have a 13ible/in hand sent during and imme.diately, fol·
place in \vhich·they ,were first given,' from' which to communicate -God's' clawing . the . meetings.," 'Four.'· bap ..
bu~ i~ an "enlightened'!,: twentieth lnessage. This is one of our· best tis~s are reported as a result..
,century, \ve 'have no further use teaching aids., This impresses the trhe Van~Isle Beacon.
··c
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life to preparing himself to "eon- thefr efforts in preparing to leave .
tend for the faith once for all de· Canada an,d for their efforts in,
livered to the -saints." As a college spreading the gospel when t~y ar, , pr'ofessor (~t Abilene Chri~tian Col- , rive in India.., -': .'
,
lege) he is preparing young ; people
2. ",They'need a travel 'fun~ of
to meet the challenges to their faith .. $4600.00 to get them over there.:
As an' author he is willing, to share
3. They nee,d the' promise of' sup ..
with the rest of us the results, of port too the amount of at least $450.00
his dedicated study.,
per month.
This is. the first of two' volumes, 'If, they are to'leave Canada, early' ,
on Facts and Faith. The major in September of next year, both the ,
di~isions 'discuss the' influence of- travel fund and the support would'
human reason and science upon need to be ready by the 1st of June.
faith and on the positive side the" Will you help them answer the call
reasonableness .of ,supernatur~ism of the' people in India by providing
Boob to be revJewed In thlI column
should be sent to KeJth T. TbomPlQll,
'and the meaning of faith. After the' material necessities for thenl
Box ,(03" Beamsv11le, Ont, Canida.
reading this first volume and find.. to live and work on?
Both of them 'are school teachers ' .
Facts and Faith, Vol. 1, Reason, 'ing it of tremendous help; we e erScience and -Faith by J. D. Thomas, Iy await volulne two.
as' well ' as .Bible ' teachers .. She has
'
.
To
strengthen
your
own
f
t
,,'
d
Ph.D. Biblical Research Press, Abitha a those about you, be sure to ~er 'Permanent First Class Certilene, Texas,' 302· pages, $4.95 (plus .. bt' t· .b k ·
.
flcate from,' Saskatchewan and be
, exchange in Canada).
o aln ' S 00.
'h
hi'
P
.
t Prof · 1
Th
Publis ng Company, - as
s
ermanen
. esSlona
A teenager watched a recent teleer of helpful ~ertificate from Alberta. Bro. Bell
h as eprepare d
f · h'
hi B h I
vision program describing fiiuiings volumes edited· by B. , C. Good-' I
pans on. lDlS 109
~.ac e. OJ
of- "early man" in Olduvai Gorge pasture. One on the church is pric-, of EdUCatIton Deugr~et'tlS' ofcomClnafg .
'in Tanganyika, East Africa. Her' ed at $1.00. Building Up the Cho.rcb, ' s~mmer ,a th e , nlverSl y'
-,
hurried response was probably like Building " up ~he Bible School 'and ' gary. ,
'
. .
tha't of many other viewers, "Well,
pe·l Meetings are each
,The Bells have seven children .
Effec t I··ve Go
s
,
'.
.
'
f
but'
'. I guess that proves evolution." Had .
priced' at $1.50'. TJtese were original-,_:~angIhng In age rom ,awmo beSIX
'. she. read this new bQok by Dr. J.
'. h d in the Gosper Advo- ·mo~t s to 14 years .. Th ey
a
I y publ IS
1 . t· th'
I bo · Indi a.
D. Thomas she 'would have - been
t (Adde10c ,each .in Canada).
rea ,asse In
elr a r m .
able to avoid such an' unwarranted,
ca e.
, , ,
Th,ey have adopted the~' three
assumption. For 'in a chapt~r on
youngest; two of which' 'are of mix"The Antiquity of Man''-, Dr. Thomas'
ALLEN BELLS TO INDIA , .ed ., blood, which indicates again
discusses the', diggings in East
Because ~f government regula- their love for the· souls of all •people.
Africa and snows .that . even the 'ti'ons,' brethren from th,e' United
.Congregations or individuals, descholars involved are divided in States cannot e~ter' India to' teach siring to send money for their travel
assessing their discoveries.
the gospel at the present .time. Oo~ .fund or promises of monthly supAs never before young people are
has opened the doo,~_.,to India for port please send' to ,Ivan ,c. Weltzin,
being coruronted witqchallengea to .Canad~an Christians ,to, enter and evangelist, for, the church here in
.. their faith from
the fields of science teach.
Calgary at· the below address.
"
and philospphy.They are being told'
Two Canadian families who had
Bell Travel & Support Fund
. that anyone who doubts that evolu- planned . 'on go~ng have changed
c/o Ivan C. Weltzin'
tion is an established' fact is out on their' Ininds. 'This means someone
'286()'38th St. S. W.
the "lunatic ~ringe." It is. assumed . else MUST GO, for Canadian Christ..
Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
that scientific studies have long ago 'ians dare not turn their backs on
debunked the .Bible as far as it be-those crying for God's Word. The,
'ing a trustworthy account. Some . Allen Bells are willing to go to SECOND ANNUAL
who, have arisen in' the past ,to~e- India' and 'help with· this great work . MISSIONS. FORUM
fend the Christiari faith have harmed if ,WE are willing to send them.
It is history but' it will never be
more than they have helped. Such, Having had, eight ,years', of 'ex- just history !This Forum will al ..
,men have not had <the educational' ,perience in' R similar work in Northways be a part of our present and
background necessary to meet· the 'ern Rhodesia, Mtica, th~y· should future. The Barr~e Church was stir..
scholars· of the ,world on 'equal foot.. not have too'll!Y9h difficulty in.ad.
red, ,angered, challenged and irrltalot
ing. They have often relied',on in- justing to the situation in India. ed,. It ~ cannot ever be the same. ' '
sufficient research in attempting to ·Their health nas been good since
J. C. Bailey,· R,ay .Frizzell, "Jr.,
meet the critics· of the Bible~ As a theit'r'~turn. to Canada' in July of"
and Ira Y. Rice, Jr'., led the way.
~result they, have me-rely added ,fuel, 1964.,
-, ~,.
With the women and children Becky
, Brethren! Your help is needed in
to the fire of the unbelievers. ~"
Tilotta conducted studies producing ,
'We' cmi be sincerely grate~ui to ' three different ways .if they are, to immediate. positive results to God'~ , '
'like the author of this book. ,'~nswer t~s call to go to India.
glory. Tom Blake, Warren' Lewis,
,. He has ~en
wiliing to devote
his": 1. They
need,.. . yqur prayers' for
., (Continued on page 17)
.. '
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pel meeting in this ~wn, of 2200
population came to a close on November 6th' With, no additions but a
good number almost persuaded.
NornllUl Midgette of Jordan did the:
preaching. Sinners heard and. learned of God and I am confident will
. soon corne ,unto Jesus .. The new
saints were edified and built up in
the faith so I am able to report a
yery successful meeting. with the
praise given to God." ' - Peter Me.;
Pherson •

DECEMBER, 1966,
comes that the Herald QfTruth
television is now to be telecast avel:
200' U.S. stations without ~arge ._ ".
this includes many channels where
charges' were previously made. "Three were baptize~ on October
19.

-....

.

, Huntsville, 'Ont.: Keith Thompson
was in a meetirig with the Hunts·
ville brethren, Nov. 6:-12~ at West·
Gilford, near Haliburton. Two were
.
baptized on . November 12. There
was much more interest.
Hamilton, Ont.: ~ Sanford ,Avenu~
North' Bay, .Ont.: The Bryan Hales
By
- Max Craddock will -begin work have moved to 'North' Bay to work
\vith this church eru ly: in the '. new in -the -Faith Corps program. He
Eugene C., Perry
year and will begin full time in the preached in a meeting Nov. 13.20.
summer as his duties, at Great Lakes Bible classes ~egan meeting in the
Halifax, N .S. : Although dis~our.. . Christian Collegeterniinate.
re~idence. on . the church property
aged to. learn' that, expected help'
At Fennel Avenue one was bap- at 308 Lakeshore Dr. on November
,from the south would not arrive, tised on Saturday, October 22 who 13, and the possibility of building is,
seven Halifax members, brother' ~d had. been contacted by newspaper being reinvestigated. The area will'
sister Marshall and two from Maine advertising and learned the Lord's be canvassed. for more students.
participated iri a door-to-door cen- will by a Bible coursei
Clyde Lansdell recently held a
sus dW'ing October 17-22. They visitAt lYon Avenue a meeting is meeting
Lima, Ohio with five
'e~ over 11000 homes. Seventy-seven scheduled for November 27 _ Dec- responding and three the. following
\Vere interested in someone calling ember. 2 with Mac Layton of Pad. Sunday. This church hopes to have
bac,k ~nd nine requested home Bible neal, Ky as the speaker.
the June meeting in 1968 -with Roy
studes.
. Fenwick, Ont.: Bob Craddock of Osborne of California as the speak..
• . Almpgt 26,000 copies of the "star"
South Point, Ohio, will be the speak- ere
will be circulated' in this ,area.
er in a meeting Dec. 4-1L
Sundridge, Ont.: steven and PItylMill Village .. N.S. : ,Murray Mar..
Jordan, Ont.: B. G. ~ope of BOlVl. lis May who were helping' in the
shall held' ,meeting here October ing Green, Ky. will speak here in a newlyestab,1ished w 0 r k at st.
2-8 \vith attendance generally high. series entitled "Christ· -Answers' To- Thomas while employed at secular
One. was baptized.
, days Needs", Nov. 30 - Dec. 9.
work have moved to work with the
ottawa, Ont.: Octobe~ 6, uT he, London, Ont.~ On October 2, ·143 chul"'ch at Suudrt!Jge.
. ' ,'.
work' 'here continues to be encour- ' ' attended Bible classes: David and ,Fort William, ~nt.:· Bibie. class
aging, in spite of great losses this Betty Bryant arrived from the U.S. attendance reached 67 on Oct. 23rd.
, year; ·We had one baptism recently, on Oct. 1 to help in the work. As, With anticipated building in the area
and we are looking for otl1ers to' of Nov. 13 members of this church there is good prospect of this inInake their decision very shortly." were conducting three home Bible creasi1.1g. Attendance at services is,
Preparations are already· being st~dies.
·.
usually 30~40 in the mornings. and
. made for the June Meeting for 1967. Owen Souud, Ont.: Norman Mid- 25·30 in the evenings, with non·
to' be held on June 11th. It is hoped gette ended a meeting here on Oct. members usually present. Eldon
that housing can be arranged at, 19 leaving some good 'contacts to . Mimms who has helped Roy M~rritt
Carleton University. Those, plan- be t.aught. '
.
in this ,work for a year "and a half
ning to use hotel, and motel accom·
Toronto, Bayvie\v Ave.: Two were will be leaving in December to r~
modations should make reserva.tions baptized at 9 p.m. Thursday even- turn to school. . ,
s.oon as'space will be at a premlutn ingl November '11, as' a result -of
Brandon, Man.; BUI Love' of· 'Win•
. on this centennial year.
. stUdying the cottage meeting film.. llipeg- held a meeting 'Oct. 23-28.
Friday night classes are now un- strips.
Winnipeg, Man.: Bro. Chism of
der way 'with f~ve Bible classes ,and
Vandeleur, Ont.:, The attendance D,allas, ,Texas, pre~ched .at Windsor
eight craft classes' and attendance flom the community, was the b~st . Park, Oct. 16-23.
'-'---~reaching an all ~ime high of 80.,
'since . the compl~tion of 'the new
One placed membership
Os·
BrotherClutt'er held a· meeting building during the meeting con.. borne st. in October. A ,lectureship' "
• in- Pittsburgh',· Pennsylvania in Oct'. eluded by Keith Thompson of Beams.. \vith, the theme, "Some, Vital Ques- '
In ',a recent visit he indicated th'e ' ville on ,October 28th.,
tions Confronting. the Church" took
hopeth~t funds might be ' fouild to.
Barrie, Ont.: -A September issue place' N(>v. 11.. 13.
'-- support Blake" Gleg of the9tt~wa, . of "The Voice" reports 27 ,responses ,Estevali;-sas~.: A: Winter ~ible
church to work full' time in the to the ffiVltation during two meet-" School '.is being held on "Saturday
church's . p~ogram.
irigs h~ld by Wesley Jones
KeJl- afternoons-(l to 4 pim.) ,Octob~rto •
Bancr~ft, Ont: "The secondgos..
tucky. Also' the following, "News
(Continued on page 17) .
'
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FIELDS~~::: ~~~er~dBj~~e ~:re:h~:~n:

,
. Christ in Biel and four were~apmiles away: Sarai, 52; tiz€d into Christ.
QUIa ,Supa Singhl 29;
BRAZIL
Datta Ziadka, 14; MailFive more· American falnili~s
:u, 2; Metha Suja, 2; Sukkhana, 1; have announced plans to enter ijrazil
Bada Mahlif 27; Amritnager, 11; as-missionaries, as well as two
'DhalIa, 8; Dhup Sarai, 2; Ali Raza single persons .. They are the Dale
Abad, 1;· Chini Hospital, 4; Shere . Browns of Los Angeles, Cali~., whl~r.e
- Kat, 1; MuftPura, 52; Akbarian, 1; he works as a public'· accountunt
Clarkabad, .1; Jpelum,. 2; Gul Mah- .and serves as a deacon in the l11gleHONG KONG
ara, -1; and Saragodha, 1.
wood church; the Al Campbells, 'arso
.
b ap t'lze d ___ 17· were baptized
during the month
n.d'rSI·X· blI'nd persons were
.
. . of Los Angeles.' w.here he is a l:'~
." recently by Christians in Hong of September. (our last report).
sonnel and employment director with
Kong. The church-'of Christ is the·
,
... PHI.LWPINES,
North American Aircraft Corp.; the
only religious group in the colony
:Vrittenpermissionhas been - ob- . Darrell Davises,· Los Angeles, . a
\vorking with the blind,·l though talned fr?m t~e .supe~tendent of teacJ)er at Pepperdine College; the
there are'some 5,000 persons so schools for mISSiOnarIeS to teach :Ridley Lewisesof Fort Worth, Tex.,
afflicted· in' the area. Some 20 per- Bible in . the elementa~y and high a. printer and -,bookbinder, and the
sons have been baptized in all re- schools in the Manila area, but no . Ray Meisenhalders of ·Fort Worth,
cently by Bro. Paul Hui. .
. teachers are available for the job. . a retired air force man who fO'rmALASKA .
English is the lan~tHlge. 9f instruc- erlY preached on Guam. He is now
A new attendance record of 60· tion, and the teachers do not have . enrolled in Texas ChristianUnjv.
\vas set recently by the church in to be Bible scholars because so little ersity where he is studying the
Kenai, Alaska. A. gospel meeting . Bible is known - a good general Portuguese language· spoken in
\vas scheduled for early in, Novem- knowledge of the Book is sufficient. BraziL All the men and their wives
.ber.
.
Teachers. interested· may write are graduates of Christian College~,
MALAYSIA
Douglas· Guilselman, 3-C Gilmore, and all are experienced Bible teachBro. Park,er Henderson of Bang- 'Quezon City (Manila), Philippines. ers and personal workers.· The ..
kok,Thailand, preached recently in
VIETNAM
single persons are· Linda Cook~ wno
two gospel meetina-s in Malaysia.
It has become necessary for the will teach in Brazil, ~nd Mrs. Emily
In the first,. in Penang" one \vas . Maurice Halls to return to the Un-· Hollett, mother of one of theworlc. baptized into Christ, and the larg- ited St'ates froJ:ll Vietnam after Sis. ers.
est attendance for -the meetings was ter Hall became extremely ill from
INDIA
62. In . the second meeting, in the physical and mental· exhaustion.
(This particular report~ concernS"·c
city of Seremban, 14 were baptiz· United States Army medical offic- the work in Bombay. Other reports
ed. During this meeting a band of ials ordered the family evacuated. from Canadian workers in India
armed robbers entered the home of. They are now in Wichita, Kansas. will be ·found
other pages of the
the missionaries at night,· kicked The work in Vietnam continues with Herald.) ,
them awake, and held them at gun- some 13 new workers having arriv-·
Some of the most welcome news
.
coming out of Bombay .recently is
point while· taking their money, . ed recently.
. ,vatches, wedding rings, and the
NIGERIA,
.that the .Don Carter family is not
car beloning to Bro. Philip Wright.
The M. F. Norwoods of Marion, to be transferred back to the TJnited
. A 19~year-old girl-) sleeping in a North Carolina~ have· announced States this· month after all. Instead
house 60· yards away was wounded, plans to enter Nigeria early in the they will be in Bombay until spring.
but not serio~ly, by a shot, fi~d year.
This will. allow additional' time to
.by one of the gang.
SWITZERLAND· "
recruit 'workers to join this gl~eat
PAKISTAN
Bro. and Sis. Jack McKinney have mission field. .
~ Bro. Gordon Hogan, who 'recently· ari·ived· b~ck in S,!/iJ.zerland to re- .. The·church in Bombay has locate~d
returned for .a second tour of mis- SUlne' their missionary work afteh- space for a church office with an adsionary work- in Lahore, Pakistan, Jpree years spent-fit the United· joining small apartment which can
has sent this· summary of the'-woI~k States· \vhere B·ro. McKinney stud- serve as a preacher's living quarin his. area: Baptized into Chfist ·in ied and taught at Abilene' Christian terse The legal te·clmicalities are.
the city of- Lahore, 119. Of· these 59 College. They are 'working in· Zur- . being worked out-··now with . the
have .proved unfaithful, 10 h a v e ieh.
housing· authorities which will' allow
. A public debate on the· qu~sti')n the church to rent, the property for·
been restored after going. astray,
13 have moved away, and three-·-of-'-of-pr~millienia1ism was conducted religious· purposes .. Bro. Carter b~~
. them are now engaged· in preaching recently in Biel between Bro. II fins . lieves· there ~wiU··· be . no· qifficulty.
full or part time •. Baptized In other Gl'!mm and Dr .. Hans· Zimmerman, The property is conveniently loc. communities and- villages ~ome. ·an, influential Calvanist" theologian. ated ·near .the. Carters' aparttllent
. very near to Lahore and som 200. As a result some 200 ,persons reg(ContInued on page 13)
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THOUGHTS· ON THE CHURCH, AND THE C.N.E.·
by Blenus Wright
focused. because of their. experiences

had a greater opportunity. to. be be ..
fore more of -the Canadian public
at a single time than we had ever
Toronto
at the 1966 C.N.E. exhibit. ~
had before ~ This required of us a
It seems that the church in ToThe comQ'lents and' evaluations of' first-class effort in appearance,
ronto and in Ontario has suffered said workers serve as testimonials training, follow-up r and attitude.
. 11lany discouraging setbacks over the to their introspection that daily ex-. Fortunately, . through the wisdom·
last several decades. The combined periences at the exhibit· demanded.
and foresight of the West Toronto
result of these discouragements' has
One' lady commented, "I realized oversight, we 'accomplished that
been an "inferiority complex" mani.. just how inadequate I am at telling first-class requirement!
fested by the congregational com- others of·. Christ· . . . there are so
Without bias, we can . say that
ment: ,"Wec'an't do it, even if Inany who have more conviction of
somebody else could." In short, we their faith than I." ~imilarly, ap- the churches of· Christ had one, of
have become frightened to make other lady worker could only, marvel the best exhibits, not 'only of the
- -any real contact for Christ because after· listening to several visitors, . religious exhibitors, but of all ex. \ve-did not want to threaten our own presumably unsaved by Church of, hibitors in the General EXhibits
ego·, with failure~
Christ sta~dards, witness' to th~ Building. It brought 'comment . and
The opportunity presented to the reality of Jesus Christin their lives. praise from almost all of our felchurch at the 1966 C.N.E. was im- How strong is our - witness? What lo,v . exhibitors, a very discerning
mediatelY-T~c()gnized as oile that
have our lives' revealed· to Sh 9W group.' This, however, was not the
re~tl test of. how well we had ful ..
held tremendous opportun'" 'f.o~,us that Jesus lives in .us? . '
to. break out of our shel· f tl ·dit .
One of. the . preacher ..workers ex- filled 01.1r purpose.
We knew that· th dynamics of per-' p ienced' that "contrary to what
The real test c'ame as we moved
sonal evangelis were ~oing to' be ,ve are fond of believing, more peo.. out into the community with our
presented in their
ost 'demanding' pIe know what the Bible teaches follow·up and general 'existence
ch'cumstances . - Pfrson.to~person than
would suspect." He went on' from-day' to day., What impression.
contact with all sorts of inquiri~s, ~. to say, The main ,thing 'is that the had we really made? Was, Our imhaving to listen to.. them anc:I seek- church finally 'reached out' to the pression just one of a pretty'. dis-' ,
ing . to speak to tlteir immediate' people of Toronio, and in some play? Had we really-:-gotten the mesneeds.
cases~ found a hand reaching back
sage across, or had we outdone our. Most of the workers were preach- to make connection."
. selves to the point where' people
. ers, young people, and the kind of.
,A part-time ,yorker ,related of
would relnember all the gold' ana
Christian who will try anything ,at two' conversations that gave him . white, but forget who was there and
least once to preach the gospel. A cause for concern. One involved a why?
few ,vere from the group of Chris- lady' ·from the Church of Jes~s
,We have not been disappointed.
tians who had never before tried Christ of Latter Day Saints. .The The message shone through all of
anything like this. The result. was. . other conversation was with' a
the physical adornment. We -have'
overwhelming: we saw· our.friends, gentleman from the Reorganized found that all things were 'in good
neighbours, people we shared'
rc of Jesus Christ of the Lat- taste. We were just physically at· with on Sunday-common;' ordiri~ .. ter . Day- Saints. ':Eacll. one expres..; '; ':tractive enough to catch the· eye ..
ar'y, frightened just like us; the sed deep love' for. Christ and His . But, 'even our physical attraction'
preacher, brave in the pulpit, .but· church' (which they respectively. be- carried the message through colourin whom 've. had little confidence . lieved' themselves to be n:tembers 'ed photographs, attractive .literain such a' public-personal situation;
of) and showed how the other 'was
ture,' and conservatively' dressed
· others who had said many times it' wrong.' They'. each had good . rea- . workers who 'were business-like in
,vould work if,we would just do it- sons, their points were' valid and their approach.
,ve saw these. people' go 'into the· appropriate to their way of thin~···
Reports (rom people who visIted
market place and speak boldly for ing, but they were ·more concerned the exhibit reveal that. they were
the space·· of fifteen days about
with how right their churches were
inipressed.,. Almost . all of these
· Jesus Christ and His church. No 'than they were in bringing others to same people' received at least·
one" came away discouraged fro~' a knowledge .of Chri~t.· How often' enough of the message to express
the exhibit. No .one felt he had lost .v/ould we be of the' same, disposiinterest in what we are doing,' even
the day for .Christ. To the, contrary, tion? How do~-~e appear in the eyes
though they may, at this time, not
his enthusiasm, dedication and can- 'of others?'.' .'
-.. understand' the fulness of it: .
fidence had received such a' lift
Another part-time \vorker ppnd~
Finally, there_ is the ~~ ,.'
,., __., ___~~s to be visible, and :those who had ered our image at the exhibit. He
9Ppqrtunity for. good public-reI anot been workers, at the exhibit ruminates, "The 'image' . might . ·tions as the exhibit is used througnyearned .lor,' the s~~~., change in have been C~right' and 'friendly' but out Ontario, and hopefully, Canada .
. their, lives. 'Yes, the benefi~to_ the . (there, was) not too· mu.ch ,"deptb. per-:We. have, 'set before us, the .greatest
. \voJ;kers. are' still being realized:
ception. Perhaps. Y1e needed a'large
chance ,we have a in1years. to get
·their confiden~e h~ been-'liolsrered, 'interest focal point". " . ' • the public's at_t,ip .
~ .honour- .
their dedication challenged,. their
. But what of 'the passers-by?' Did . able. way-sQm~t~g we h~ve not·
call to seryice sharpened, and their our-~-effort_ penetrate to the general found' easy in Canada's' religious
desire' to win' others for Chrlst pu~lic? It· is' obvious tqat we have . atrophy .
I
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. 0RAINING SERIES'

, NorD in Alberta,bfallitoba

ANNOUNCED

and' 0lltario:

. . The elders of the Oakridge congregation ~e happy to announce the
dates and' 'speakers for the 4th annual Training For. Service' series.
This. year's series, will be held on
Friday and Saturday, February 3rd
and 4th. The' series will begin Friday night\vith the first- lectQre being at 7:30 p.m. Classes\vill then
begin at 9:30 a.m. Saturday morning
and go through Saturday aftern<?on
until 5: 00 p.m .
. SPECIAL, SPEAKERS
He1u'yE Speck, Jr. and.
Wife, Bea Speck
Sister Be.a Speck
We are happy, also, to be abletQ
announce that \ve will have a num- He has had many opportunities to
.
ber one training team with us at
work with leaders' of many congrethat time. Brother Henry E. Spec~J . gations, and fully knows. their ..
Jr. ,and his wife,Bea, will be with needs. And, of course, teachers of
us at that tinle if the Lord wills.
all age groups will be stimulated by
. ~rollier .Speck is head of the Relessons frorrr~ both of these fine
ligious Education Department of speakers. Preachers and Bible
Abilene Christian College ,_ -and a school directors-there will be lesBluch sought-after speaker in· our sons for the spiritual enrichment
brotherhood. He holds, a B.A. and an, of all.
'.
M.A. degree, ~s well' as a Doct~c:::. For further information conceiqAbstainers' Insurance Company is the
in~, the p~ogram a~d 'ove.rnight ac~~
Degl:ee in Education from~~,e
one in~urance company in Canada
verslty of Texas. Brother- Speck IS . commodatIon on FrIday nIght· of the
, that issues policies only to-nonseries please write:
drinkers.

••• pay less
for your auto

!

insurance!

U;

,Established iri Ontario in 1956,

C. Bruce Davis

Minister of Education
Oakridge Church of Christ , 6970 Oak. Street,
Vancouver, 14,,:i;3.C.

GLEANINGS

'.

Abstainers' Insurance Company
now also operates in Alberta and
Manitoba. About $3,000,000 in'
premiums have been written.

In Alberta and Manitoba write-,
for a list of our local agents.
'In Ontario mail this coupon:

I~~---------~~-----~
Please send full information on Auto I
I
,and near the' Cumbala Hill pqstal I Insurance for total abstainers.
Station' where the church receives I ' Name • ~ • • • • • • • • • • ; • • , , " • •
I
I
,its mail. If the matter is approved, I
'I Address ... • , • • • • , • • • • , •
I '
the church will for the' first tinle I·'
I
-be able to place a sign indicating I
· · · · · · • .. · · · • · • • ·
I
I .. Age ••• ~ Occupation,' ~ • • • • • • • •
I
where it is housed.
I
Bra, Joshua Gootam; a' native of II. ~ak,e and Year of Car ••••••• ~
I.
Bro. ,Henry. E. Speck Jr.
I
southern' India who has been work- II Used for Pleasure ••' , , Business. • •
I .
also associate editor for the,' ing with the Tamil-language church- I
I
es in Bombay, has returned from a I Used t9 Drive to Work 0
Christian Teacher magazine.
I
I
Sister Bea Speck has received her visit to his home where 'he assisted I Uso, One Way Distance ••••••
in evangelistic activities for· several II Age and Sex of 1\11 Drivers .'. • • • • • •
II
B,A, andM.A, degrees, and is' noted for', her ins'piring lectures to weeks. Three
. persons' were baptiz- I •••••••••••"'. • • • • • • • • • • • ., .1 .
Christian wome'n. She· has been cal- ed. The church in his home yillage, II ,My Present Insurance Expires. • • • • •
I
led upon to, ,participate in many Ganti, is seeking ,to ~ecure legal
.
,
.17·141
train'ng series in several states. recognition as the church ~in Bombay was able to do a year ago.
~.. ~>i-hl~7 S also a contributing editor to
The address of the church in Bomthe h1 'stian Teacher magazine. ..
The e will be lessons of .interest . bay is P.O. Box '6543, Cumbala Hill,
IMMEDIATE services or established Inde·
Bombay .~6, India.
to elders,
taught, by . brother
Speck.
.
.
.
pendent adjustors available to policyholders ,..
molorlnganywhere In Canada or the U.S.A.
(Continued from page 11)
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GOSPEL

INDIA
CALeunA REPORT
now been in India . one
nlon,th. Land~d· at ,Madras Airport
September- 20th~and· was met and
.welconied
by the brethren.'
.
Then, Bro. Paul S. Nathan and I·
·took the' train to Coonoor__ tQ pick.
up· the Jeep'left at Ketti by· Bro. J.
C. ]3'ailey. We spent a t!ouple'of
,. days up in the mountains at the tea
plantation where Bro. and Sis. Carl
ohnson operate the ' Training·
School. They are doing a 'wonderful
in South India.
.
,work
' . '
We iejt, with the Jeep on Satur, day morning arriving at Salem' for
Lord's'day morning. Here I' preach-I
ed and baptized 3 men. This is a
y ung congrsgation of about six
\ve shaving 36 members. Truly
SouUi ndia is ripe for the Gospel.
~
.in
rns--.f9r Calcutta' on
S~~t~oer ~27th, ,ve preached and
Vlslted"'"oVer 1,400 mIles' along the
~ay arriving at Calcutta October
Have

.
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2nd.
. .~_ :-, ~~;, :.;..
A.:t~i~tober. 9th, e had our firs.twor1hr~" serVIce, WIth seven present It

DECEMBER, 1966

part time workers.,
We rieed help t() teach our Bible
.schQol .classes to prepare more me.n
for the work· of' looking after ~. the
Churches as they are being estab·
Iished.
We enjoyed' a weeks visit and
" reaching from Bro. J. C. Choate
of' arachi, Pakistan, and a two gay
visit from Bro. and Sis. Phil. Elkins
,vho . are. presently touring· Jndia on
·a mission research' training· program. '
We leave tomorro\v for a weeks
,meeting. where we were hindered,
from going in Oct. because of a
cholera outbFeak at that time. Many
deaths dccurred but it has now been
broughtund~r cont~ol" 9~r native
\vorkers were busy during the
epidemic distributing the Canadian
food money that had been sent to
us from many churches and per-sons
in Canada"we and the r.ecipients
wish to thank all who sent for this
timely help.
Carl and, Emma .Jol1nson,' Mount
Zion,Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris, ·Madras
State, India.

they' were ready to obey the Lord in
baptism. I predict that many others'
will obey, the truth soon."
. I~ the' area of Mount Zion with the
Carl Johnsdns he spoke nightly in a· .
Seventh - Day Adventist meeting
hou~e to large groups as well as :to
several congregations .
Arriving in ,Hyberabad on Novem. ber 5 "he began· preaching at once
'and preached six times on ·the 6th.
T\vo were b~ptized on the 7th~' Then
at the young church at Warangel,
85 miles away·, 2'1 were baptized.
The next stop was Calcutta where
a meeting began o.n November 13.
A report written on that date reads'
in part, "We were made to rejoice
\vhen one young mall responded to
obey the gospel of Christ. On taking
him to the river Ganges, right under the' noses of idolatrous worship.
'pel's as they immersed their "gods"
. . . he was buried with the Lord
in baptism." . .
,
Brother ,Choate \vas expected for
meeti,IJgs ip Shillong, Assam later
in' the month.
I

v:

McMILLAN ·LEnER

'J.' C. CHOATE TOUR
\vas about doubled last Sunday. Last
Wedn·e~day night· we ha·d ·our first
Over 8 reports have reached us
mid~week Bible study.
from J. C. Choate as a result of his
. We· have made several contacts India tour now in progress. We' do
'. with pe~ple who come daily to study n~t have., space to publish all of
and learn' the truth.
these so we will endeavour to glean
,There were· only two members of the highlights from them.
thechurcti, here, '(a city of about
. He . writes of the great challenge·
7 millions). It' is diffi~lt to rent hall
presented by the 500,000,000 papula.
space here now. However, we final- tion that needs Christ and .urges
ly ,arranged wlllithe :YWCA to have both support and workers. He highly
a gospel meeting there with Brq. , commends the worker~ now in', the
J. C. ·Choate ·when he comes through field.
,
.
this way from South India NovemIn Bohiliay, October 12.23, he
ber 13th to 18th. ·Brethren we ask· preached 16 'sermons in. eig~tcon.
.your prayers· ·for the work in Cal~ gregations, four of which were
. cutts.
denominational. 'He recommends
.. Our mailing \addreSS is: James
McCuai.g, 4/2, ~ 0 ient Row, Calcutta.. these as fruit~ul opportunities .. "Dur·
ing the last week and· a half I have
. 17. India.
.
.
been preaching in. BombaYt ' India.
Since arriving .I have preached to
four different denominational groups
CARL JOliNSON
at their invitation. These groups, as
Another month has slipped by and. a result of my preaching' and the
. w~ are happy to report that in the preachipg, of the otner br.ethren
month 'of October 184 were baptized her'e,) are beginning to "lay' down
for the re~ssion of their sins, mak- their· mechanicru instruments~- add'·
ing a total of 854 since we came to ,. the Lord's' S.upper to their worship,
India. We· now have 36 ac.tive con- put aside their man·made names,
g~gati~ns i?' the Sal~m ,to NHgiri.s .. I etc .. Jus~:."1ast night a. fine. couple
area. , wIth nln~ full tIme" and four of one. of these, groups told me that
....

-I

..

~.

Dear ~rethren:,
May 30th of this year Ellen and I
bade farewell to the Shillong, India
congregation which we helped to
jestablish since Jan. 1, 1965. David·
Hallett, who operates the Bible
correspondence 'courses with over
6;000' students in four lat}guages,
nloved in to fill the gap. Also, left
behind were 13 members resulting
from the Shillong 'and correspon~
dence works.
,Arriving in Vancouyer June 17th
we spent, the' summer reporting to
l110re than 50 congregatioris in Wes·,
terri CBJ1ada. 1 ,am' at present en··
rolled ·at O.C.C. where I hope to
finish a B.A. in Bible before returning to India in Sepf. '68. Bob Parker
. ~nd John McMillan plan to return
\vith us. Are ,there others?' Did· you,
know that there are more than 500
million people. in Inqia. and there is
. another born every 2 seconds? ! !
The Shillong brethren. remain. in
action! Shy'am, a Hindu ,~aptized
'last S~pt.,. has baptized fo':lf·' others.
Joshua':GoQtam, of Bombay, .held
them a. w~ek of :~eetings· in Oc(ContInued· qn page 15)
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REPORT BROUGHT RESULTS
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If .. there are
other churches .duty, or asked for public prayer.
that feel they can help, we are ask- The total' response-for the'· week
.We of' Cornwall wrote to the' ing, yea, pegging. individuals to was: 219 baptized' and 449 confes-·
Gospel Herald, for the September come once again to our assistance. sions of wrong and restorations r
issue, . and \ve· received more from . We have a great door and .effectual Literally thousands of contacts have·
it than we even dared to hope. We ()pen'here in Cornwall for us. Please been lnade for follow-up work, and·
. are. writing again to inform you of ·... help us to keep . that door open. no doubt many of these will later
our progress, as we feel 'there are - Brethren pray for us.
o~ey the gospel. The far reaching
those who·'
interested in', what
\ve are doing.
Address all communi.cationS' t~ effect of this effort is probably
- Tollgate Rd., church of Christ, Box greater than we can· imagine.
At'least a part. of the, reason forYestercJa~ w~s a,Red Letter day' 42, Cornwall, On~., or Thomas Hotch~or. us, as\ve received the keys, to
kiss, 616 11th ·St .. East, Cornwall, .the success of the meeting was the
our building and property, The Toll· (Ont.
.
tremendous' advertising throughout
gate' Rd:, 'church 'of' Christ· is now
the area. Billboards were scattered
at ,long last a reality not" just a
through the whole area carrying the
dream. ,We' also were able to secure
R OF THE GOSPEL thenle, ~'Christ For Today". Bro.
a House (to rent) fqr brother and
Allen was interviewed on a numby Ray L~ Miller
sister, Fort, who God willing are
ber of, radio ~tation~nd feature
coming to\vork with us December
. It has been intimated, if not open- articles appeared in the area news, 1st, '1966.
ly stated, that the gospel has lost ' papers. After all is said and - done,
Brother Fort phoned us in answer nluch of it's power. Don't ever be- hO\Vev.er, all that the adverti.§ing ,
to our last plea in the Herald, we lieve it! What a' thrilling and en .. did was to inform the people !that
lnade arrangep1ents for him to come ,couraging experience it, was to see a meeting was being held, 1et us
t.o Cornwall, and: meet with us. We the full power of the gospel declara- never lose sight of the· fact that the
tried to show 'him the challenge he tion. The Curry 'Avenue church of POWER that· made the effort. so
and his family, would have to· meet Christ was ,thrilled to'be a parti- successful was GOD'S, the POWER
to come, here as' we are unable' at' -'lipating ,congregation in the Detroit of the GOSPEL! ,
this time to support a- man and .his Area "Christ For TodaY;' campaign,
fam,ily, all this did n'at daunt our just concluded. BratherJimmie AI . '
McMILLAN LEnER·
brother and -'his good wife.' We ,feel len, of. Searcy, ·ArKansas proclaimed
there are~·a. good ·many preachers ,the gosepl in a most powerful \vay',
(Continued from page 14)
here - ili'-;Canada and in·. the U .S~A. ' and arother Paul Epps of Temple, '
that could well follow the example Texas led the, singing. A goodly tober and three more were baptized.
number from the Windsor congre- Another man and woman werebap ..
of this fine young couple. Yes, I
believe maybe, a few of us that bear gation attended every night of the tized. All these thus far have been
the name of Christ could bow. our nleeting, and \ve are sure that the • (or at one time were) college studheads in shame. This young couple, effect of· the, effort ,vill ,be felt for" ents originating from various' parts
\vith four little ones, are 'wiiling to
a number of years. With a wonder- of Assam (13 million).
come here and support themselves
ful spirit of cooooperation, over
The first two weeks of Nov. found
, for the privilege of preaching God's
seventy congregations in the Detroit'. Pun~khanlal an~ Kamkhup in Maniunsearchable riches, knowing we
area \vorked toget~er to make this . pur. They joyously returned to ShUare unable to promise them', m9re
meeting a reality. For some three - long after 29 baptisms and the
than one month's renf, and .support, years a number of brethren worked est.ablishment of three village con ..

are

plus their moving· exp,enses. They,
like us, are going ahead by faith,
the ~aith "that has brought us' thus
far, we. are sure '. will carry us
throu~ t.o victory in Christ. May
His Nli'me always be glorified. God"
has done even more' than we had"·
prayed· for so far, in opening doors
helping us to reach this' milestone
in the churc~ ,in Cornwall.
We still need help brethren., There
are pews' to ,either buy' or 'make,
song books to bUYI bible'scbool
,.fUrniture to make; 'and many other
things that all t~e MOt-mY. We'
also' feel brother and, sister Fort,
deserve
more' tangible - evidence
qf our . love and support than" they
have been given so far by Cana..
dian brethren.
I

.

a-

~

..

,

together in ",lanning the effort, and

gregations. These Indian brethren

the succeSs of .their labour is evi- ' are telling the gospel story and do.dent. The scene for the me-eting ,vas
ing it on their own initiative ~nd
the beautiful Cobo Aren'a, located , . ,finan~es .. It is wonderful to be a
on the bank of the Detroit River. part of this-, great, wQrk ..
Actually-,' the -.Windsor congregation
W.R. McMil1a~" 306 E. Ayers,
is closer to the Arena than almost Edmond, Okla. 73~4. (Sponsored by
all of- the'Detroit churches.
.
the'·;Weyburn. Church of Christ, Sask.,
It ,vas a thrill ·to join ~jth, thou- Canada,.)".
•
s~nds in powerful' gospel 'singing~
HERE AND THERE
and just to see' so many brethren
North Weybui·I1,' Sask.:' It is anin Christ. The average attendance
nightly was .'5500, with the largest ticipated that the new building,vill
'crow¢! at about 9000. The response be c~mpleted before thee n d of
to th~' gospel was thrilling, but 1966. Thirty thousand more dollars
especially so on the final Sunday are needed to complete it. This
evening of t~' meeting .. At that one church has 11 different classes on
service, one undred n~neteeQ were , Sundays and· Wednesdays with 18
baptized into hrist, and two hund- teachers .. Attendance is around 160
red ninety were restored ·,to active with ,visitor~, present frequently.
"
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LAYCOCK

The brethren· join· in sympathy for
the Laycock family as another of
, On Thurscia~&t. 27th the church their number has been taken.
Helen Christina Laycock was born
at Sarnia Ontario lost one of it's
.charter members in the passing of at Rosebank,' Man., on December.
sister· Annie .Whitfield following an 25th 1911, the daughter of the late.
Thomas and Emily Kate Laycock.
extended illness.
The deceased was born near She· gave her heart to Christ' early·
Forest, Ontario, later moving with in life, bei.ng immersed when about
.
her parents - to Sarnin where she . 14 years of age.
Left to mourn are one si;ter,' Mrs'~
resided for .thegreater part of her
life. Forty years ago· this pa~t'· Alex MC,Phee,' Toronto; .two brothers,
September she became' the beloved Gordon and .Russell,. both of. Rosewife __Clf brother Fred .Whitfield. To ' bank, as wellas -nephews and nieces
this union were porn three, sons and other :members of the fa11).ily.
and four daughters: Stuart, London; ,She ,vas pre-de~~sed by one broth1954 .
. Donald, ottawa; Jim at home; er Lorne
Sister Laycock had not, been well
Evelyn, Mrs. David Johnson; Marlene, Mrs Fred ~a.mpshire, both of. for many years and passed away" at.
Hanlilton; MarlIyn,' Mrs. _Murray. Brandon, . Man'., October 12th, 1966.
Smith, . Ajax;. Joyce, l'4rs. Murray The burial was in the Miami, Man.,
C~lnetery. .~.
Hanllnond~·.Winnipeg: Eleveri grandchildren .also survive, and two, . "The Lord gave,. and the Lord
brothers Eddie and Alton, and one hath taken away: blessed be the
",.
sister, Reta, Mrs. -orvill Clark. Our name of the Lord.'1
The pallbearers were M. Jefkins,
deepest sympathy is· extended to the
H. Hobbs, L. Meeks, W. D·unn,R.
ber~aved· ~n their hour o~ sorrow.
Morgan and B. Cutting. Bro.' W.
Siste~ Annie yielded herself' in Winkler led in the singing of 'Beobedience to Christ early in life and yond the Sunset and S~fe in ·the
was' ever active with her husband ·-Arms of Jesus.
in the work 'of the church. She was
The sel'vice, was conducted by., the
a true helpmeet to him and always \vriter in the Carman church builda loving mother who looked well to ing.
the ways of ,her. household striving
H. F. Thompson.
to bring. up their children in .the
fear and nurture of the Lord. The
*
JARVIS
fact that one of her sons is very
zealous and a diligent servant of the
Ezekiel Jarvis of RR 7, Brantford
Lord and all' four of her daughters '" passed suddenly from this earth in'
are 'married to active, capable men the General Hospital on Saturday,
. in the church, three of whom are October 29, in. his 80th year.
gospel preachers all doing a credit..
Brother Jarvis arid his two sons
able work in· t~eir respective loca- are recent converts in the' Br anttions, is a worthy commendation. to ford ·church. He was· baptized on
this' Christian mother-, and a last.. May 5 'of this yea~. His passing was
Ing nlonumerit to her godly in- a surp.rise as he had come through
fluence.
his operation successfully. Sons.
The beauty of the fairest flower. Harold, ,Don and Doug of Brantford
.. that growS cannot be .compared to and· daughter ~rs. Kent of Drumbo
•
the beauty of holiness and its in- remaIn.
A quartet from the· Tintern church'
fluence uPon generations yet unborn.
HoW happy and grateful we are to sang at the funeral service conduct- .
know that those who continue to ed by brother James. Carter on
live in ·the Lord will.die in the Loid - Tuesday November 1.
and leave blessed memories ·in·· the
heart· of those who mourn their pas~
. HERB: AND "rHBRE
.'sing to ever direct their' course in
lif~ .onward, upward, and heavenNiagara Fans, ont.:, AI,.lIarlwJg·
word. "Blessed are the dead who sen of Niagara Falls,·N.Y.Will·be
. die- in the ~ord."
the speaker in it meeting be'ginning
,- . 1
John S. Whi~field. Nov. sO through· D~c. 4.

DECEMBER,' 1966

A STATEMENT· OF MY
CONVICTIONS .

WHITFIELD.

in

•

/.

t-'.

. by Dwain Evans

. Due to gross misrepresentations
that have b~e_~ made I feel compelled to make a statement on· behalf
.of ~those who do not know me and'
are. not famili~r \vith what I have
taught .
I believe·' that the . Bible is God's
inspired revelation and th'at it is
wholly adequate to reveal to us all
that we need to kno\v for salvatio·n
through Christ's grace. I believe
that'the Bi~le is the "sword ot the
Spirit'!.:and-that He wIelds it for His
purpose. I further believe that the
Bible reveals. that the' Holy Spirit
is to ind\vell every Christian baptized for the forgiveness of his sins.
This indwelling is never contrary to
the .written word. There is no new
revelation. The indwelling of the
Spirit does not manifest Himself
today as He ~did in the lives of the
apostles by· enabling them: to "cast
out demons J speak with new
tongues, take up serpents, and. drink
~eadly poison."T h e Holy Spirit
does not operate· separate and apart
from the\vord in conversion.
.
Contrary to what "some· have asserted, I do not believe the Christian'
should drink or gamble moderately.
I have never 'taught this. Even as
statements of Scripture can be taken
out of context so· h'ave my statements been taken out of context. I
believe every Christian: should
pursue . the course of total· abstin~
ence. Any man who represents' my
position as otherwise does so mis,:
takenly or· dis~onestly.
.'
. It is not my purpose to seek the
favor of men. My supreme desire is
to please God as a servant of Jes~s .
Christ. This is where I stand.
These are the' convictions I sPoke
at Abilene and that I have preach-.
ed in West Islip. I cannot take any
other position until this has been
demonstrated to be un-Biblical. May,
God grant that we stand together
,in. unity!
.
HERE AND THERE

Newnlarket, Ont.: "The new build- .
ing is well under'waywith the
basement walls in and the steel
beains~to support· the· main. floor
jn_·pla~e.
.1
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buying three choice lots in· the rapidly €xpanding portion.

NEW COLLINGWOOD CHURCH BUILDING

.. Swift Current, ,S~sk.:

"We.

are

hoping to have· meetings start at
I{ill~ersley, .Sask.
again. Brother
Orr has agr~ed to help ~ith this
.work. There have been sOme members in the area for years., These
.. with the two baptized- at Swift Current \vho have just moved there,
we trust will be able to carry the
worship after the· New Testament
plan. "
"We hope someone's· heart \vill be
opened to go to Big. River shortly.
Big RJver offers tIle· greatest opportunity in Saskatchewatr-today-;ll--

~

Allen Jacobs in the Prairie p1i'o_
claimer.
LaFleche, Sask.: There were no
additjons in the meeting held by
B.cl't ·Thompson of Carman but there
\vere several visitors some of whom

. The Colling\vood churph of Christ 'hman Avenue and Westport Road
. had the forrrial-opening of its new - have supplied ·our clasrooms· with
house of worship on Sunday, Nov. very modern' ".eq.uj.pment which will
20, 1966, A· dedication service was
greatly' assist in our teaching proheld at 3.00 p.nl·., and special
et- graIn.
.
- ~
ings were conducted Sunday thro
Th.c Chur
in r 'ngwood has
Wednesday. Harold Hazelip of Ced~
ad a ' ·ugglin·g e .stence for a
ar Rapids, Iowa, \vas, guest· -speak- humber of years,· being very lim. .er for this service. 215 \vere present
ited. numerically· and financially.
for the dedication.
Campaigns in each of the last three
This new building at the corner , years, Hel~ald of Truth TV on Bar~
rie, . and the C~rist for the World
of 10th and Walnut·
_.Streets is ·34' by
radio program from Barrie, coupled
63', with T sh~ped classrooms (23'
by 64') across the east end. The .with \vork on the local scene, have
building is of frame construction, brought a Inuch brighter day .. Fourwith brick· veneer, tile· floor, and teen have· been added by baptism
electric heaijng throughout. The this year, bringing the present memeight classrooms, as well as the nur- 'bership to 35. Woodrow Hazelip has
. s~ry and office, have tile ceilings been local minister since August,
and panel board walls.· The· auditor- ,1963.
We ask God's blessings, to be with
ium, which will seat 196 has dry wall
interior, suspended ceiling, amber us in our work,and with those who
'windows, apricot carpeting on the have helped us· so much. When
center· aisle and rostrum, appointed Collingwood, worship \vith us. Our
by ·California redwood and -beige 'motto: c, A Friendly Growing Church
drapes behind the pulpit area. In~ After· The New Test~ment Pattern."
-Woodrow Hazelip·
include a fiberglass, bapan fiberglass cupola and ..
.
.
. spir . Total cost was approximately
I

~

returned more than once ..
.~, ____ y~ncouver, B.C.:· One ,vas restored on October 9..· One was baptized
.and one came for restoration and
membership on October 16. One confessed wrong '-€lnd one placed nlembershjp-on-October 23 ·.andone was
baptized on November 4.
.. .
Medicine Hat, Alta.: "The work'
fn Medicine Hat is doing well. Bro.
Pibnan from Red Deer is no\v here
in a meeting. The work' in·-India
goes on unabated.· There have now
been more than 6100 baptized in
.the work that springs ~ of Madras •
(This includes .the wo~ done "'by
Jlrother· Carl Johnson.) We now
have some 200' congregations in \.
India.". J. C. Bailey.

MISSIONS FORUM
~c

(Continued from 'page 9)
Pat McGee, Roy Merritt and
George ~nu~~ were our other· teachers .. All served witl10ut support. from·
this Church. '
Twenty
congregations -in Ontario,
..
one in Manitoba
and .one
.
, in Sas- katchewan were .represent~d along
with six of the United States. $383.00
HERE
AND
THERE
$40, 00.
were . contributed to the. education
.
(Continued from page 10)
and . welfare of 'Bob Pedersen, a
Many' congregations and interest··
.. ~d individuals have supplied the 'in- ~ April with Cecil Bailey as director. . candidatt! of the Forum, and $60.00
weekly wer~· pl~dged to the support .
Lynn Anderson of Kelowna, B.C.
itial costs, and the Collingwood 'congregation has assumed an indebted- will speak in a meeting here in May .. of the Clarence· Rittenhouse. 85%
St~phen Ennis and family plan· . of this .came from the local. Church.
ness of $25,000. Lehman Avenue and
.. Our sincere· thanks for all help
'. Penn's . Chapel .of. Bowling Green, to move to Yorkton, Sask. in the
.
and· .Westport. Road of Louisville, summe~ and the Esf,evan congrega- fi'om Si~ter Churches~
'--L. Wesley ..Jones
tipn . is ·looking into the matter of
Ke.n~ucky,have· assisted .greatly. Le-
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"Worship·;With The Lord's PCQple"

,
.
AJAX, Ontario .
.
. Church Bldg., ~ar Part; ·Swi.9:45. 11:GO
and 7:00 Wed .• 8:00p.m. Murray Snilth, ev"

.
DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Ontario

IRON BRIDGE, 9ntario

A
E
Sun 10 00 11 00·
0
vcr . vel
.,
•
:,
: , . '1: 0
ThLJrs. 7:30, Glen DodI. ev.:, 2()"''7 Aft.
S.E. 638-632.1. W.B. Hart. sec. 688-8288.

Church Bldg., 2 mIlea W. of Iroa 1Jddae.
10:30, 11:00 a.m .• 8 p.m. LIoJ(1 BaDeJ. ".~ .
R.R. 2, Thessalon. Hub Weir. DQtoo, IOC.

RI

Malcom Porter. sec.. R.R. 1, WhItby.
BAR~~,

v··

,

JORDAN, OntarIo . .

.

EDMONTON,
Alberia
- ---

Church Bldg., 345 Grove E. 9:48, 11:00
• a.m., 7 :30 p.m~ Tburs. 7:80 P.& CultIct
L. 'Vesley Jones. 100 Rose St. ·7.16-1008•.

Church . Bldg., . 10, 11. p.m., . 7 p,m. BuLl
7:.30 p.m. W~. G.A. Corbett. aIL 1, lee.

13015 116th Ave., 10:00. 11:00, 7:00 porn.;
"Sunday,
·7:30 p.m. Wed. - Phones ~5-1049;
.
434·4024. W~lter Roaenr. ev. -

KELOlVNA, ·B.C.

""-

BEAMSVILL;E, Ontario

'.

Church· Bldg. Quee'n St., Sun. 10, 11· LID.
7 p.m .• Tues. 'S p.m. Arthut D 1'1~~
aec., Keith Thompsoil, flY.

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and· 8th at. .SuncSaj ..
10 - a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wednesday•. 7:80 p.m. .
J. Pctmln~on, eVe 684-3118, Sec••. 684-

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Buld.lna E of of
A Hals. sec.

H~

84,. 10:30 Lm. John

2918.

Piince Charles School, ·MOttco A~, SuIt.
10,11 6. Jas Carter, ~v., .BOI 118. Ph. 7G94381.

Church Bldg., 9.f3 7th St. CJ~ 10:30,
Worship 11:30, and Fri., 8 p.m .• sona ancl·
bible class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers. Man., Sec.

___ 1..

Edward St. at. Redwood. Fort WIIUam,
. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sunda)'l.7:80 p.m .•
'Vednesday Roy D .. Merritt, . ev., 806"-1256

FREDERICTON, N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct.. 11 a.m. Fred Betta. Phone
475-5641.

GLENCOE, Ontario

Church. Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and '7 p.m••
100 Lamson Rd.,. TF· 6-3819
. .
Church BldR., 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord's' Wed., 7:30 p.m.. Bibl6 Stu~1. &eo. A..T.
Purcell,'Vardsville. EY. .Ju. Nfdlolloa,
Day. Bible Study and WorahfPi 9:4l5. a.m.,'
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.
11:00 B.m".6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.rn. Wed. 8:00
GRIERSVn,tE, Ontario
p.m. Acey J. Colston OUfc(!; Realdence, 1)11.
882-4612 .
,
. Church Bldg. on County Road laB IS- mlleI
---,.-----:---- . S. of ltfeaford, iO. a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m.
BURNABY, . B.C. au Greater vuico., B) : Sun., 8 p.m. Wed Koo.neU1 OonitJetd, See.
7679 Salisbury St., s. ·Burnaby, B.C.
Meaford R.R. 4
10:30 and 11:15· B.m., ·7:00 p.m. Tban.
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ev. Ph. lSJl.110J.
Church Bldg. Convoy Ave.. and HOlaea Bt.
R. D. Beckett, sec., 580 -Fenwick WJ'D4..
Falrview.l0:00, 11:00, 7:80 Sun. I 7:80
New· 'Vcstminster.
B.C. 986-4967
c
•
'Ved .. Ron~d Paull. ev.. 1S4A CQiiY01 Ave.,
Fairview. Ph. 454-083l5 C. WJHURRAy,
CALGARY, Alberta
8218 Glendale Rd. HaUfu N.S. 4154-6061.
2860·38th St.. S.W.. Phone CD 9-69lSlh
.BAMBURG, N.Y.
Sunday:. 10:00. 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. r Wed.
7:30 p.m .•. Ivan C. WeitzIn,ftV.,· J. He
Church Bldg., 6105 89. Park Aft. CAcroa
Bodle, sec. 242-5544.
.
from Town' Hall). Phone 849..0331. Services Sunday 10:00~ 11:00 a.m., 6:80 p.m.,
. ·'Ved. 7:30 p,m., John·' H. Featherstone, P.O.
·CARMAN, Manitoba
Box 517. .
.
Church BuIlding, 10:80 a.m. 7:80 p&
3unday 8 p.m ••. Wed H. F. Thompeoo, mr. ' HAMILTON, Ontarlo
Ph, SH 5~2.649. RusSell M Laycock, 1eC.,
77 Sanford Ave. S., 10, 11 Lm. '7 p.m. S
p.m.,
Wed.: .Jack· Cartwrfaht. 8f.4c., 1189
Rosebank.
..
-Tyandaga Park Drive, Burl.J.ngton. .
CAR ND UFF, Saskatchewan
Ivon Ave.. at Roxborough, 10. 11 a.m.7
PubUcSchool, 10:15, 11:00 a.m. Sun. 7:80
p.m. Sun., 1:30 p.m. Tues. Ben WIebe. eY.,
p.m. Tue6. ·W. B. Drader. Box Ui4.
Alex FIsher !ee.,' 1187 Cannon at.
CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.
E, 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamlltoa>·
II a.m. Howard WaIte, sec.. Ca1CDIO Beadt.
10, 11 a.m., '1 p.m. Sun.• 7:80 p.m. Toel.
Honeymoon Bay, B.C. ' .
.
666-A Ferine1 Ave. E" David. M. Johnson,
.
e~

s-.

. HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

L71 St. Marie St.. 10. 11 ·a.m.. 7 p.nt.
Sundays, 8 p.m. Tuea., Frank Kneeshaw. lee.
317· Hume St.• ;W'MMJI~p, ev' 6~9 Oat.

Ch

urc

h BId

-10 30
Haro'A FlnvA
....
g.
:
a.m.,\&
v-"w . _ .

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

on· Hilltop Dr., ·fuat off
No. 11B HwY. N. Lord's Day, 9:48, 11 a.m.
~omei of KinghJch -Dr. and Concord Aft.,
7 p.m" FO. 8 p.m.; Tburs. 7:30 p.m. at
Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m~ mInIm of tbd word.. " BaysviUe. J.' 'Skinner. Huntsvflle or, John
1 p.m. worship and com., Wed. 8 p.m.: R.
Witty,
R,R. 2 .Maple. Ph.· 889-l50lS7.
. Preston·, R.R. I. Bayavill~. Sec.·· .. ·
'Meeting House.

sec..

CORNWALL, Ontario

HORSE· CREEKi .. Saskatchewan

ftome of T. Hotchklsl. 618 11th E. Cora;.. Ch~rchBldg., 11 a.m •. ,Alex ~ ~

.

,

~~.su.:'_~p.~~:3~dJ~~t:·m~~ p~

TON, B.••.
C
.CKES.
rnturchBIdz., IUD. 10:80, 11:US Lm., ':80

.. p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. B. J. Good. Jr.,
Creston 8156-2729.

leO..

446 CoUeae 81. <near Bell
Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.,? p.m.. ThaI.
, :30. p.m. Harry Jacques, sec•• ph. lS46-0sal
or 542-5027.·
.

U:ISBEY, Saskatchewan·

Home of Jams Hugo, sec., 11 a.m.

---

,

FORT WILLIAM - PORT. ARTHUR . LABRADOR tITY, NewfOUDdland

BUFFALO, New York

1 .... ..CO
NCO
RD, 0 Dwu-.lO

KINGSTON, OntarIo
Church Bldg..

ville. Max Craddock, Box . 90. Fenwick.

Church Bldg., Sl50 RellmOfe Ave 10,' 11
a.m.. 7 p.m,; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon
Elkins; Office. Phone TF 4-3588; Homo

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

I.O.O.F. Hall, Rechtu anc! WatdlaJ. Sua.
10,11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:80 p.rn.. L,..
Anderson, ev.. 1488 Aspen Court, ph. 76S'2284. E.R. ~arker, sec., 18f58 Watec' Bt,
ph. 762·8061.

f~al).

FENlVI€K, Ontario . .
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:80 p.m. Tuell.
8:00 p.m. 'Vllfred Cook, -~•• R.B. 1. RJcJae-

BRANTFORn" Ontario

BRANDON, Manitoba

.

ESTEVAN,Saskatchewan .

,

Contact Bert Johh.!oo; Box 1065, ph. 9"5118.

------------------- , ..
..

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
MeeUng Home: Comer do 21Jt Aft.· MCI
,28th St. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m..
Wed. 7:30 O.A., NedaDel sec.. ·818 Ida
Ave. S.. 327-7091., Joe Corley, ev. 8115781.

LEWISTON,

~.Y.

,.a.

Hkkory Colleae Church of an.t. ~ Rd..
Rte.· 104, Sun. 10' a.m. 11. 801D. 7
Phone PL 4-4·0 Ui. . .

·i

LLOYDMINSTER. Ba....teJIew..
47th St and .li6 ATe. BIble
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed 7:80. p.m.. W . .

~{eetIng Howe:

ship Sunday' 11 a.m"

LONDON,

7 p.m.

oDtarlo '..

Church Bldg.. 17liO Huron St. Bull. 8:41.
11 a.m., 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:80 p.m. Ifa",.,
address H. Ralph Pem. l53 Tewbbul7 ~
Phone 451-9252, Study 4415-6780.

MANSON,Manftoba

Church Bldg.n mIle. E. at nua-. 10:80
·a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W ..J~ Kirby, ICC.

MEAFORD~Ontarlo
Church Bldg. Nelson S1. Sun. 10,11 ....

7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m" Fri. 8 p.m. T~
People. Louis Pauls. ev.. Milford ~,
ICC.

MEDICINE . HAT,' Alberta

402 .• 12th S1. N.E.; Sun 10 a.m. and , p.M.
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Beary MeHeI. ~. _ _

MILL -viLLAGE, .Nova

•

Sc.tia

Church Bldg. 2 mt. W. Shubenaca<He Hut!
Co. off route 2 r Sun.2 p.m .• Tbws. 8 p.ta•.
Contact GordOn Wallace or Roland BC'-ett
Shubenacadle, R.R. 1 Hants County, or RollPauls. FaltvIew N.S. - .

MONTREAL, Quebec

.-:-:--_:

760-44-Ave., LachIne Que•. 10:80, 11:115
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. J.Da~ n.
4495 Sherbrooke' St•• Lachlrie P.Q. PIL 687· .
3931, French e\". S.F. TimInmDaJl, 4614~
Slr ,.G~o. Simpson. ,LachIne P.Q., ph.
....
2117 •..

~.-

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Comer· of James a1. and 9th Avtaue N.W.
Sun. 10:00. 11:00 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. TburI. •
p.m. C.S.T.L. C. Owens. ev.•. 11lS2 Simcoe
St,~ .. phone

Church Bldg., Sun 10, l1a.m. &ad 8_. p.m.

NANAIMO, B.C •.

Highway li40 (6 • mUei of .Gore- BaJ) C.·
Biodie Harren. ev•• Ph. 814--111, Joe . Nel"
100, Sec., Ph. 81()"111.

1720 MeredJUt-Rd.. 10:068 Lm.,. '7:80 . p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wedne.daJ. L.R. h m . .
See.. ph~. 758.0029.

leO••

_.--

..
41""':""';", _ _ ~

o

•

.'

",c_-:"",,,_

,_~,~

, •

., •

,

LAFLECHE, Saskatchewan.

693-4064'0 Roy Clarbon.
Box . 382~ Ph: 758-6929.

Wed.. 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer 8~

...

Sun. 10:30 •. m. D.S.T•• Cbutcb Bldc. • •
posite Crotral Hjgh Scbool, Jamel ~
.!ec., Yeyronne. Salk.

ICE· LAKE, Ont. (M~n1toulJn Is.. )

...

,.-.~-

-

..
-"""~"'-~'

;

GOSPEL HERALD
NEWMARKET, Ontario

.
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QUEBEC CITY, Quebec'

Mapleleaf Public School on Lma10rd Driye. _ 2~80 .Verteull (Comer Verteull' and JeanSun. 9:45. ,11:00 a.m.. 7 p.m., Tuea. 8 p.m. ,NOe», Saint. Foy. Sun. 10, 10.· ... « a.m .•
Bible Study· FrI. 7:80 p.m.. Youq Peoplee,
"aU
both In homes. M.J. Knutson, all man c/o.' 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Mall to: Box
. Box 65, Ev. 895·6695.
St. Foy 10, P.Q.. Phone 683-852. O. AikIn.
NIAGARA FALLS; New 'York .
2790 Valcourt, St. Foy.

41,

•

1121 .N. Military Rd.. 10. 11 a.m.,' 7 p.m. - ·RADVILLE, Sa.skatchewan··
7:30. p.m. Wed. Phone DU 3-'679 •.
· ABA FALLS,. Ona...;
...o
B
cckwell Ave., ]0:30- 8.m·. 7:30
7 :30
IH:U-~
p.m .. H.E. Petersoo, lee.
NIAG

a.m..

NORTH BAY, OntarIo
· 1tfeetfng in Tweedsmulr PubUc School 176
Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 B.m .• 11:00 LID..

.7;00 p.m. Tuea. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study In •
home. Clyde LansdeU, ev. 108 GaUude St.
.E~t.472-70.0.
't.

NORTJI LIVINGSTON. Ontario, -.

rhe'ssalon.

.

.OMAGH, Ontario

.

. REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. Broce Tetreau, ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph 568-6141
Ed ~hby, sec., 4125 Garnet St, lS36-9827
417. Osler St.,·· 10:00· B.m. 7 pm Sun
Lloyd Peterson,· sec., 212 Cold~eit Rd:!
. phone 56B·389:>. W. R. Forman, ey. 2888
Dewoney Ave. 527-18B6.
•
ARM~B.C.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdJvWon, 10,
·11 a.m.t 'J p.m. Sun.;. 7:30 p.m. Toea. Mr.
Ben JohnstoD,. Sec. R,R. 1 Enderby. B.C.
Ron Beckett, ev., Phone res. 832-3608
Bldg. ~32-3828.
.'
'

SARNlA, Ontario

Church Bldg., 2 mllea E of Hwy 25 on No.
.RusseU and Cobden Sta.•. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
5 Sideroad,' S.E. of ldllto.o. Sun. 10, 11. . R Hibbard, Sec.. 185 Grey' Cresc. Phone
a.m., 8 p.m., In· homee Thura., 8:30 p.m••
844-8564. Fred Whitfield '126 . Martin St
· Frl. 7:30 p.m. L. Fort. ev., 241 Ktna'.
Phone Digby 4-6704. '. . .
••
Court, Ph. 878-SlU55 MUton. Anold M0SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
· Duffe, iec-ueaa., Box 219,' MUton. Onto .
i023 8th St. E.. 10. 11. a.ttL. 'l:OO p.m.
OTTAWA, 0Dtari0
.
Sun., 7:00 p.m. Wed. WaltE.'l" Strater. eY.
· Church Blda.~ 15115 CbomleJ ere.cent.,.neer
Ph. 343.;4255.
. .
Coronation, Rinrvlf!W Part, 10. 11 B.m.
SAULT STE. MAilE, Ontario
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:80 p.m. TuNday~' De&n
Clutter. 151lS Chomley CreiC. Pbooo 7.8PIne HmChufCh' of Chrl!t~ Cunningham
2580.
.
:
and Edmonds St•• 10:00. 11 a.m.• 7:00 p.m.
Sun., . 7:30 ·Wed. Lome Seabrook. leO•• RI.,
OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan
,.A.A. Gallagher ev., 12 Willow Avmue, Ph.
2~~~6308._
Church· BIela.,
Franklin and PraIrte.
Sen1cea Sunday 10:30 a.m .• Thu.rsd.ay 8~OO
Eastside Chur~h, llelvUle Rd. Sun. 10:111 •.
p.m. Bible Study. DaTe Tweedle,
Phodo
11 :00 a.m. 7:30 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m. P.N.
867-8B54 or 867-8123.
Bailey, Sec. AL 6 .. 5439 Sault Ste. Marle,
--~~------~--Onto
.
.

comer

.--:---=-=~=---=---,

Sec:

O\VEN SOUND, Ontmo

869 -lth Ave. E., 10 a.m.. 11 'a.m..
7:00
,
p.m~ Wed. 8 p.m. John S. Whltfieldev.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. em· Gravel)ed Road. 7"'·' mDei
W., . 2 mi.· S. of Wishart: 115 mi. N.E. of
Punnichy. Oct. 1 to. May 1 - 2:00,2:'{15
p.m.; May! to Oct. 1 - 10. 10:45 a.m.
. C.S.T. M .. Start, sec, Leitock.

PETERBOROUGH, On~arto

PORT CO LB ORNE .. Ontario
Steel~.

St., ~O. a.m. 7:00 p.m .•.. B,n.
Sch~l 11: 15 .a.m., Thun. 7:30 p.m. Bruce
Merritt: eT., G.C. Beck, sec.
..

-

-.

-- ----~------'------PORTAGE LA PRAffilE"Manltoba

Church Bldg.. 600 N. Main, 10:00 LID.,
W.E. . McCutcheo~. 1532 - ·5.tl( EH... N. W.~
sec.: F. ·Vfdler, tV •. 227 .- 6th Ave:. N. IL

PRESTON, Ontario

.

lTnity Hall, Laura! ·St.• 10:30 and 11 a.m.
Mrs. W. Culley. 865 Hedley at.

l'RINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Meeting house 264. 28rd St. W. Sa. 10:80
'- a.m., 11:45 n.m.. 7:80 p.m. W~ 7:30
p.m. Cootact Rorer Jeal 98015 Stewart A_
764 .. 4590.

·.

346. Strathmore' Blvd. CE•. Toronto}- 9:45
11 a.m., 7 p.m. sUnday. 7:80 Wed. Edward
. L. Bryant, cv.~ Don Cameron. lee., et
Romuhls Dr., Scarborougb. .
-

.

EtJfn.

ton. 10:00, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SUnda,. 7:80
p.m., . 'Vednesday. C;V. McCormfck. Sec••
Apt. 302, 1230 York MfllJ .Rd. Don MOll,
447-6077. Floyd Lord,ev~· 489-77Gi.
weSt Toronto: Sun: 9:415. "11:00 a.m.' Wect.
8:00 p.m.. 62 Fern Av(!;Sun. 7:00 p.m.
. :Maplewood Ave at Vaughn Rd.-~..
Peckham, sec.. 8 Brant Ave., Portt:redft.
CR 8-2695 .
.
'47 HardIng Ave., Toronto 15,· 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Bible Study. Wed.-g-p.m. ear.o.
Moore, B(>x 394, 12 Sca.rborouah st. Mal·
ton, Ontario. Jim Hunt, eT.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
.Oakridge --- (1970 Oak St., S.~ 10, 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:80 p.m. I 2Dd and
4th 1rIon. 7:30 ladJes. D.C. Marshall. ev .•
-

'266-4626 - 684-0687.'

-------

On'~o
Church Bldg.• · 5 mJ. S.E. of Markdale. Baa.
10, 11 a.m., Thurs. 9 :{).m. Dawson PetcIl,
sec .• R.R. 2. Markdale Onto

VANDELEUR,

VICTORiA, British Colu~a .
3460 Shelbourne ·St., Ph. S8~114. 11 .....
1:30 ~.m. SundaY, 7:80 p.rn. Wed. DoGH.
Mann,' 3967 . CedarhlllCrOSI Rd.. pbODe
.
479·37-i3, J. HawkInlt ev., "7~2460.
~

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Blda;,' on Hwy. 16 on W~ llde of
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. Bible
Study Frl'. 8 p.m. Sven UlrIch,
FUrlIabL

aec..

.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

7:30 p.m. Tuea. G.M. Jolmaon. ey. BetJJ»o
ville, Harry CQeby, R.R •. 1. Bt Ann'..

Worshipping . wIth t.afiecbe..

SHESHEQUANING

ill

"

indian Reserve

ltIanltoulln IsJand Meets in the home of
Mrs. May Wabegljlk Sunday 4 p.m., Thun.
. Bible Study, 2 p.m. C. Brodle Harrell' eYe

SMiTHVILLE, Ontarlo-·

ST. CATHARINES,
Ontario
.

.' 700

,~

WELLANDPORT, Ontario'
Oddfe1low', Hall, 10. 'II a.m.. 7 p.m. b .

lIaddocki, 6 Larchwood Dr.
G.ordoo Dennis ev. Box 441.

Church Blda .• , 10.11 a.m. Ham Brammer
sec., Cedar Valley. Ont. .

TORONTO, Ontario

Church Bldg.• E. of village 10:80. 11 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper. lee.

Church Bldg.. 10,
·A. Gamer. sec.

PINE ORCHARD, On,tarlO

a.m.,'

Church Bldg.. 10.11
8 p.m.
Tallman; sec.. Campden Onto

.

SELKmK, ·Ontarlo

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd •. Sun. ~O.
11 •. m.. 6:30 p.m. Tue8~ 7:30 p.in. Jack

742-8147.

Ontario.

1708 BaYview Ave., 1 block S. of

SALMON.

Church Blda. 5 mileS east,'of Tbetsa10a via
Hwy. 17 to North LIvfngstone Rd. 2 ml. N.
of Hwy. 17 Sun. 10:30. 11 •.m.• 8 p.m.,
Thun. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine.· 1eC.,R.R. 2,

'I~TERN,

.1

N
C1
.
ew. ty Recreation Centre Upstaln
10, 11 a.m. 6 p.m. Write' Box 528 PhOD~
347-3440.· Buford Pitman. eYe
'

.'

1462 • lio St. Ph. 455-90S8. Deen H~
kiss ev.
..
.'

Sun

RED DEER, Alberta

121-Dorcheslet' Rd.. N.· 9:45.' 11
7
p.m. Sup. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. WhItelaw,
ev. Phone 856-3412.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.

p.m.

.

.

11 a.m.,

7:80

p.m.

.

..

WESTLOCK., . Alberta
Memorial

Hall, 3:80

Gaul~.

p.m.,

contact Clyde
.'

"CEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg, comer 10th and BIaoD. .AlIo
at Roger's Chape1- W.C.C. -.Airport,
10,' 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. Bunda". Road. .
. Gha~- only.8 P.{ll. Wedne8day. Bee. B. D.
Wieb, Ev. C.W. Brazle, North WC7bm'D.·
Sask. ·Ph. 8'42-2132 and 842-lS1t5t.

Ontario Street, 10, 11 B.m.. 7 p.m.. Son ••
7:30 p.m. Wed. Charles G. McPhee, ev•• 4 .
Fawell Ave. ~J.G. Miller. sec, 87 - CberrJ
'WINDSOR, Ontario
St., . Ph. 682-1977. 405 Curry Ave., 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 'I p.m.
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Wed. Sec. H. Monforton.
SUDBURY, Ontarfo ..
I.O.O~F. HaU, 547 Howey Dr. 10,11 a.m •
1515 Ellrose' Ave. Office CL 4-5743, Ray
7 p.m. B.W. Baney ev••. 865 Danforth AYe., .
l\liller. eV., 3622 Howard Ave.
P.O. Box '84.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10 • .11 a.m .. 7:80 p.m. ,8uDdly.
,~ p.m. Thursday John Frost,. leO.
No.
1
--, .

Ron.

~, THoMAS:··ontarlo
Locke's School, South EdgeWare.. Blblo
. SchQOl '10 - 10:45, Worship 10:45 ·11:~
a.m.~.
ho . 'I - 8 p.m., Wt!d. '1 ·p.m. Er.
Blll··13uritin .·6 1-9854, Wayford Smith -6813928·
. '

S

T CURRE.NT, Saskatchewan '.
- 2nd S.E. 10":30, 11:00' a.m.. 7:80

p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. FrI. AUan J~.

el.

WINNIPEG.. ManJtoba
1344 ErIn St.. Sun. lOa.m..l1 a.nL. 'I

p.pl. Wed •. _7:S_0~.~.B..m Lon. ey•• pboDo

0065. J.J. Close. eec.,
'VPi. 8; Ph. '174-2981.

7158 Lfptoa
...

'17'-'

St••
.

O'sbome St. at McMDJaij;8uD. 10 "Dl~' 11
a.m.' 7 p.m. Wed. -8. p.m •. Murray Ham. mond. ev., 1336 Dud1ey
Ph.· 475~
6905~ P. B. Meyer.

sec.·

eresc.

eouo.

'Vlridsor Park,' S65 WettmOClt at
wood. Sun" 9:.5 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7. 'p.m .•

Wf'd. 7:30: p.m.. DID
Grltfln. sec.··
\

wun_tnt,

BY.. GIrM

.

,

.... -,

";

.

...

More

FOR ·MYSELF .. ·.
. I regularly receive· the Gospel Herald ~d a
few other Chris~~an journals. These infortp: me
of news in the church -~and also instruct and. edify .
me i~ scripture teachings. I am glad" to pay the
necessary price. for my· own. and my family's
spiritual bettennent.
....
.

.

.

.

.

FOR

dollars are spent every year for direct
mail advertising' than for any other medium of
advertising. Why? Because of -its . power and personal- appeal. It fo!ces the attention ~nd gets re.: ,.
. _suIts. It is. that simple. T]1at is· true in the secular
business' wor\~And it is also true in 'doing the
Lord's business pf preaching the gospel to every__ ._'_
.

creature,

0 THE' R S ...

. What am I doing for those outside ·of Christ,
that they' might read and know the gosp~11 Do .
~ I consider their . salvation less important than
mine? Can I expect them·. to "buy, the' truth"
unless it is "sold" to tlmm, unless it is attractively
presented to them \vhere
yare in their homes?

Why not senp "The ·Star" magazine into every
home so ,*h'.1t ALL may see the light? Clip and
keep _the. U:N-PAID BILL below ~o remind. you
(each time you pay. your. other' bills j to send a
dollar. to print and mail gospel magazines to the
.millions out of Christ.

Keep With Unpaid Bills To Be Paid

·Periodica~ly 01)

Installmel1ts
"

-------.....

..
.

.

As
. a Christian, I am required to teach' rom house to house .. I purpose. to

PAY

FOR .

..

-t.

CHURCH' OF CHRIST

.'\.

•

\.

.00 . ~c~2~ai1. E~angelism

.Sending ~ l~-page gospel. :
.. magazine into, 25 homes ..
,.

North .Weyburn, Sask.'

• .,

(record 'payments' on reverse sid'e -

•

,

cancelled-\:heque is tax-deductible
receipt)
.
,

~ ke~p·
this
--:- .
.
.

.

.,.,

..

"

•

-

rriail·t!Uf~Vith first payment -

.". .

.'

'I .purp.ose
to pay
my "Unpaid
'. _,

.

O' It' is my understanding that' my .
.-c

";j

~

..

.~

~
Oc
:.=
U~

. ,
Bill"

f0

1D'
0

Each Week .
Twice a month
M ont hi'y
.

· 1 be added to' the mailing lis~ to· receive the
,. nd· that th~ elders will·· select an area where

'. - ··.·."Reporter of Direct Mail Evange •
.the magazines will. be mailed.
. _
.
-0 In' order that I
select the. area to-... ~hich· "The Stars" ~re sent (~or. whic~ I pay) "
. flY intention is to pay the equivalent of at least $1.00 each week fo~ a ye~r. Check
.. one ,of the following please:
. ' . '.'
.',
. 0 1. Cover the' area nearest my home a~dress' (given,below)~. . . 0 2. Covet.jhe area which is specified on th~ reverse, Side 'of thIS slip.

may

#

.

',.
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. For the .promotlonof NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIANITV
.
-

-

(

Vdl. 33,

No~

-

1

,.. BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

January, 1967
I'

.... THrlHlNGS ."THAT WERE
Eugene. Perry, Beamsville

SHOPPER'S
.. ·SPECIAL

,

-In the formative years of this 'great country and even to
this day many in search of freedom have come to live here and be-· Flpyd Lord, Bayview Ave. Toronto
come citiz~ns. Some came· aD:.~ c~ seeking freedom from d~sp(jtic
The small squib line in one of the
and autocratic
political sy,stems. During
the ei~teenth and nine- . New Yorker _magazines caught my
,
.
teenth centuries many -came -seeking .freedom from established re- attention. It reported, as fact, the
display of a sign in a New. Jersey
ligious systems. Others, who' had not been'· thus motivated, were·, d,epartment store window, worded
cast upon their own resources and consequently discovered the an follows:
- -- -*,simplicity of the religion of the New-Testament and became churches
HRE)LIGIOUS ,SHOP FOR ALL·
of Christ rather than a~hering- to ,previous practices or submitting
, FAITHS"
to human ecclessiastical organizations., ~
.
"(Located _ in . Hobbyland)"
Certainly the careless wording of .
, In many- places on~pus continent,men were restoring New
Testament Christianity Unaware that others we~e. doing the same. this message is, amusi~g. B,ut, .the
-inadvertant· slur on religion. is·
As the country· opened up with better travel and communications; sometimes too _true to be laughed
these various groups cam~ to learn of one another and weree~ at .. It is because so many have--'---__
courag~d by each other's existence. They found ~at reliance on the made a simple "hobby" out of
Scriptures had brought them into, basic agreement and they became Christi_anity that· our religiQn ._hB.$
lost its impact in many places of
,
a mighty frontier religious force.
the world.
In' Canada, such gro~ps appeared in Prince Edward Island,'
------------u-Nova Scotia -and ODtario:1n aeout lS17-fifUntario a sellae! teach-e-r-_It-would-not-be., hard to .make
J

",

.

.

,
-

j

some doctrinal point in our favor,
named<·-J ames Black was requested to lead a group in Bible study. _- and, therefore;-against.o u r de ..
Before, very long-.a~number wished to be baptized. The group sent to nominational friends, out of these
',SpotJand fqr .. a, person qualified4'1to perform this-act. By the time thoughts, But-, I would· ratlier that
he arrived, almost a year later, the group had concluded that the . we turn "our attention on ourselves
.
for now and consider the seriousness
Scri ures did nO,t require a special· officer to· perform baptism and and the measure of conviction· with
~ ;. ~~~ ,ack had baptized the candidates. It is no suiprise tl]at this was which we,·practice the Chrjstian re. ...' fl.
received by the organized church' involved..
ligion. W~ll put is· the saying: '~The·
~
"
,This episode serves to illustrate_ 'the mariner in which· these - ' man who 'has the~tr~th· ia- the man_.
pioneer people··
ered in Gdd's word. They gradually adopted who liv_es t~e trutli. (, This is, why we·
.. . .
'.
.,
_
need, . c ntlnually, to examlne our..
.
~lble names ad. practes; discardln~ those WhICh were not found selves ven in the light- of the
,In the New ' estament. . _n the frontIer, progress toward the pure criticis s. we- make of others. : New Testament way and increase in the numbers. of those who - .·Bef:rreye begin this' self exam r ' -.
adhered to ~l was gradual. Travel was- slow' and dlffrcilIf;' funds tion pefhaps 'it \vould be goo. ," ,
were' scarce; and .men' we_re,very 'much occupied in carving heme " ywhatwemean by, or what, w~'
· l'h d f
h ' · .. f ·
. -.
- have gathered from, the depart..
d Ilve
an
1
.00
rom
t
e
pnmltlve
orests.
.ment· store Sl'gn ..Th-e sugges
t'Ion IS
,'C
,;
.'
,
. ...
t(Co~tl~ued on page 15)
, .(Continued on page:,.14)
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OPPORTUNIJIES-FOR--NEW-¥EAR . -~~~U\e:l~eusb()me·th~a;:ar~:t:~~:~

."

Keith T. T?.om,p~.·, . .Be!mSV,ille
,
.
e Pre cher of
Ecclesiastes said
.._'-'there, is no' new
. thing under the
sun " (Ec·cl 1'9:'\
.
•
• I',

revitalized (spirit in the church.
peoPle;. . have in ·sermons. on . mar- Many' are seeking.to shake off the riage ~and the home. Although mabY
traditional ways of the past' and . are ~eeking for . a relaxing of ,dihumbly to admit theft failures. They . vorce laws and are f~lling victim~
-."ne\v morality", there are
. are realizing that we' are not com- t~tile
.missioned to . direct . m'en to our- others ,vho l~ealize the value, of
.
selves but
to .Christ. "Also Christ-· . strong' homes" t·o a nation.
_ y:t. while ,s~e~iaGs ~re recognizing as n~~er be~
The article just quoted also states
thIngs m,aynot be fore the; rieed for' working together.
"Churches of all faiths have a vital
new to. some, they Snlall congregatinns are am~lgamat- . role ... They need to put forth imar~ ne~ to. ot~ers. ing for greater -effectiveness. mediately an' imaginative and vigor- .
..'.
Men have _, .!!.ved Churches are sharing the load in ous and continuing effort to make
· . through many ~ears. befo~e, but no· reaching an area for Christ. Each' themselves the powerful ill.lcleus of
one ~as ever ,lIved In 1967. ~efore·congregatiol1 .is not seen as a sect f~milies,~ 'sus,taining, advising" and
There ·have been opportunltIe~. ·be- that remains a~oof from, br~thr~n proffering the infinite . help and
fore the church down through the in other' places, but as only one. comfort of religion." Are we going
ye8rs but the ~ church . ha.s. 'never . part of the body of Christ. There to leave. it to the denominations. to .
faced th~ pecuh~ opportunltIesa~d lnust be an increase.in this 'spirit defend the sanctity of the' home?
challenges. Of,., thIS new !ear. ~Some- of working togeti)er if ,ve are even . Or willwe ~ accept-th-e"challenge and--"
one has saId Th~ path Into t?: new to begin. to meet toe challenges of provide real help and instruction to
ye&~ is aglow \ylt~ opp~r~unItIes to the age in which ,ve live.
those' who want to' restore the home
W~ol'k f01' Chrl· st "
.
.
as God l'ntended l·t?·
.
..
- . '.
,
. Many '
are earnestly
and fearlessly
We need to make greater use .of

seeking a greater understanding of

We have the opportunity present-

the. facilit~es. we" have. at o.ur d~-. the truth. They are. casting off. the

posal. TbiS IS true 1 egardll~g t e.
church, buildings we own .. Often
these .are ,used only .two or·three
·"~-hours a week. But whIle ,:,e be~ome
a\vare of the need of uSIng church
buildings' let tis' not neglect the
homes of the members--and friends
of the church that could become
centers for radiating Christian truth.
, Our' preachers and'· other workers
-... ·coulQ. be used to a much ~eater

ed to us· .by"an ever increasing

shackles' of outworn. creeds and population~ The vast nu'mber of.
dogmas. They long' to breathe the . children and young _people of, our ·
pure air of 'g~nuine NeW Testament " land present a challenge beyond'
Christianity. Instead of withdraw- description.' Let us revise' our 'Bible
ing into a shell, we must be out schools and Y?1:lth programs to meet, .
on the firing line seeking to win ·,rtbis challenge. We must show our
these people. Many Christians can. fait~ inBib~e ,tea~hing by provi4ing"
.testify of the' thrilling· experien~e . ad~quate facilities for ~oing this
of meeting ·people like this. Such ,york properly. Let .us plan on
people prove that it is a. lie we big~er and better Vac'ation Bible
use to· excuse ourselveswh~n we ·Schools for 1967. Then let us not

t

.

'-

----exterlt--Instead of-followin/}-t~e..ctl"a- say "People are just not interest- forget the vital task.· of fon'-o-w-u-p---'----dition .. of one 'or .. two! meetIn~s a. ed." They areintel'ested,. but too after the school is over.
year, congreg~tions c~uld have. a r?ften w~ have not been in~.~!E!"sJtlQ.,
We" must overcome our prejudice
nUlll bel" of sh~r~c~~gtingfl."-,J:lIl~~laL"ln re achmg them ;-~A greater use of "a:gai nstpeople of other sections of ..... . . . ..
lectures .on vIsI~atIon, educatto.nal radio, television and the" printed our land _and from, ,other nations.
work, . leade~sh~p and other VItal .page can enable us to find' these The hnmigrants who, come to .Canthemes a~e · greatly' ilee~ed. Our' "good and honest hearts." '.
ada-.giveus a great opportunity .
. preachers could be, sent In~o new.
People are be~oming" more and. These people have puUed uproots
. ' arenslor pe ri 9ds of .evan~ehsm ..If.. . nl0re concerned abo'ut having the
and, are often ready to accept new
". we. ,vaht . our preacher~ to remain right kind of hOlne. "The conscience ideas. No,.. I am· not suggesting
· ,vith us we must use them. and en- of Canada as she enters ·her second separate congregatiol}s for these'
courage them. ,,'
century of Confederation should' be peopl~! Let us invite thern in to'
In this ·Centenr'lhll Ye.~r we have' -determined upon restoring." and pre- our existing _. ,col)gregatioris and
an opportunity to 'reach people \vho ::-erving the great pl~inciple .of in- sho\v' them '~the ·love of God.
are looking back in history. As they di vidual a~d national life:' the: ,'While the opportunities in oUf own
'look back over the past one hund- ~ family. The harmonious .family nati~n are tr,emendous," weinust not
red· years, we. haveLthe oppor,tuni~y .. orms the nearest· to complete .ba~is forget those of other 'lallQs. Some
of encouraging t elh ~to' consider. for. the happiness and prosperity of our br.ethren \vill be going to',
their Christian eritage. We must of the person"as ,vell as the nee,es- these other places to -share Christ
, point' them ack to 'the . e'y~nts o.f .' fflry . foundatioli of ".societY."-"(The . w-ith the millions' there. 'To help in
two thousand years ago. As Ch~ist-. 'Royal Bank . of Canada' Monthly ,this work·will not hinper .ourefiaIlS 'attend Centennial celebrat~on~ Letter, November - 1966, The Caria~ forts'· at home. It 'will strengthen it 1
· they
make new contactsfo~. .the· dian Family Enters 1967). To d,~. The tasks before 'us seem over- .
gospel.
. clare ,the whole. ,vill of God 'we \v.hel~ing in t~eir nature. Alone"
We can Jake advantage of the n1ust teach what the lfble. says
(C~n~.~nue.d"Qn 'page 15) .
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DAN,GERS .IN . THE . NEW 'YEAR..

Bailey, Medicine HaL~lta. in. India. We would send the' three
sing ,to Qur':Father our sin' --- 'our
,,families to India ,that want to go.
,vas,ting of His substance. )~t may.
nur-ing the
There is a little church away ,not~be:c-too-Iate. We might ~t use
l~ctureship -' a t out in the' hills of South-Western'" His great store,.. house· of' wealtll
Barrie,Ontario, . ,Saskatchewan. It has been a had. be~towed upon us to our eternal".

,

honour. "If . th~ . mo~t ~ us . Icll?" .
our same _selfIsh 'cour' all eterruty

Brother-Merritt ·hail district. They 'have suffered
asked me' if I
from drought terribly at times. Yet,

would write' for 'they average more than six dollars
,vill not atone for our present !elf
the "GospeIHer~ per member per month for work
satisfaction. ,,- .
aId on this sub· outside of their o\vn Gommunity. I
_l¥oiIld the Lord say ,to"US~"You
ject. I would. expect many of my readers would
are the poor, the miserable; '.' the
have preferred . think it was liof, even a ~it place
naked, and the blind" . All this
to write' on the to live. They are 18 ,miles' from a .,Qecause of our. self satisfaction.
glorious' opportuniti,es that face the small village. We could give other
LACK' OF' RESPECT'
church.
examples but one more before we
FOR PAST LEARNING
I look. back to 45 years, ago 'and le~ve .this phase of 'our w.ork., There
The church has been blessed witk '

'.,------)

--="" . . . -'~

see the chtirch in Canada With abQut is a sister who: gives ALL of her . a host of . inteIlectu~1 giants. I. d•
. one-third ,of 'its prese~t 'st,rength.
old age pension every m~nth to' the, not regard these men' as infallible.
There ,vere ,only two churches in: . India work.
I do'not regard them as objects of
B.C. There was one church in' AI~'
God. has given us great abilityberta .. T~e church in the 'Mariti~es
to serve Him. We must believe that
~as In Its ~e~th I2.ang~., Va~lous \ve can do it.
Isms were sappIng the httle, blt~ of ,--,. .
",..
... _
,"
streng~,h the church had'o-Truly to-"
If the churches In UnIted States,
d .' , f
derf I f~t re if had as many serving 'in the fore~gn,
ay, we ace' a wo~, u. ,., "
',
field as w~h.il'ye per, capita, they
,\ve do notcgrow weary II)
11. do·
.
,- .....
would have about 8000 workers . We
ing. ~,/'
". '.
. ' '. ~
.
.
, have no right to an inferiority com~_
I

•

0 ' ,

'.'

,

'
. '-"-:OANADA· IN PARTICULttR
-"'-W.bat ,I~have to say will apply

pl~x;'

,to

the church worldwide but I write'
of the church in

worship, but I do regard the~ - ~s
scholars. They, "~newthe B.ible . . . .·,----'..
They believed.theBible. They t~ught,
the .-Bible. The present te~dency t.
brush these all aside ,for the moderA
theology comin. g f. rom high.'er
schools of Modernism is one of ,the
gravest dangers facing the' church.
A man may be askilful PQysiciag
'and,he may be an expert su~geon,

. Canadian preacher~ can, arid do,. but that does not prove he knows

Canad~ in parti- ~preach

successfully.

Where

'has

"

a single thing about farming. Farm ..

·.there been ·greater SUccess than in "~rs d~ not gpto doctors·for learn. AN INFERIORITY COMPLEX
India? Yet, God has. seen fit to' ing. Doctors do not go to lum.berWe have just· over four thousand
leave this ,almost e~clusively· to Inen to learn surgery.
~embers dMioated to a return to .Canadians. ' T h e n we are not going to learn
culm·. I write of our dangers.

Ne\v- Testament Christianity. There
"As a man thinketh in-his-heart
are 'more than' two million members
so, is he". We must drive t~e deyil
of the church in U.S.A. Some work'--out when he ~hispers that \ve are'
presents .itS. ~l a~d", -we. __ thi,nk' we
n, at, able. W,ith Caleb and Joshua let
cannot do i
We - must turn to
us say. WE ARE WELL ABLE. We

b~ethren

ii( ..... S.A:·

for' help. You

just cannot imagine what 4000 dedicated people Ga t:1 do if they want to
do it by the help of' God.

.'

are able but only with the help o!
d

Go.,

SELF SATISFACTION
' _T~is is. not a danger. facing· the
Let me give you two examples. In church in Canada in particular but
a recent' South India' letter I called it is ~ grave' danger. We ,bave
attention to the fact that many of, forgotten th~thirties.We have forthe brethren in Indiawete suff~r~: gotteI'l: t~e sorr<?ws of ~he war years.
ing from ,hunger. Brother·Ed Bryant,' We are' like the church at Laodicea.
who' preaches for t~e St~athn1(~re W~: .think we a~e 'rich; \ve have
church il1: Tor onto, was move~ by - ne·ed' of:nothing. We have gaine~
this~ He proposed to the, church this wealth ·by our own hands. We
there they miss a meal and send 'have no obligation to God for this
this money for fobd' for India. I' abundant" prosperity. Our lack of
'-will not take· tiine to look up .exact rea,Iization' of 'ste~ardship 'is one
figu~e~ but i~ .is w~n. over two' ·of', our gravest -dangers .. Gpd has
. hunclr.ecI dollars. Let us suppose given U$ the 5 talents many times
that all of us in' Canada would-' ~iss
over. We have not even, done. like·
a meal and use this money to ~up· the one talented man and, hidqen
. port the pre~ching of"t~e
'. ....--v.
gospel.
it aw,ay in ,a napkin. ,We have
;.
.. _ ..... \

.

'(

-

....

."

;~'-,

;-'

.

.•

the Bible from men' that do not
,ev~nbelieve, the :t;3ible. There are
quacks among docto '.s. They went

to the wrong

BC

ools or they did

not go to school at all. There are

religious ql~acks an many. of them-.--,
'are teaching in the highest. schools '
of learning, today. .If you woul~',
-know the ,Bible~ then study the
BII3LE; If you wo~ld g~i h.eilr,; and
'God knoyts _we all need it, then,',go·,.·
to those who have learned the,
Bible' and believe the Bible. GOD
HAS NOT' GIVEN ALL .,',THE
BRAINS TO THIS GENERATION.
ALL WISDOM IS NOT TO BE
FOUND IN -YALE qR HARVARD.
·This is true, if.1 particular, in their
s·chools of.- theology.
To younger" members let' me say
,that older preachers. rejected the
use of instrumental music -because
,of -'deep study on the subject. We, .
rejec'ted 'fraternizing with, the ,sects
",(Continued on page 14),
r
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are coming ,to realize that attending
church meetings is only a small,
'" »arrof ,servIng the Lord. .
.
\.....
.
r"~
A
. ~ The' 'result,' as -this. reruizfltfon has
Pul.Jlishedl"lonthly for the Promotion ",of New Testament Chris,ti~ni~)~
sp~ad, is'· increaSed activity on
FOUNDED' BY .. RO~ERT SINCLAffi, 1936, - . .
every . hand. Churches have organ ..
-----:f .
ized visitation. programs. In' many
ROY D. MERRITT
KEITHT. TIIOMPSON
EUGENE C. PERRl' cases there ,are several cottage
Editors' and· Publishers.
"meetings, tau,'ght 'by 'ch.urch me.m ..
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bers, running concurrently. Members are giving up their vacation
time to help work in~ campaigns.'
Other~,' are pulling tip roots to move
to 'new" areas to help plarit the
Send teaching copy to: l\fr. Roy D. Merritt, 76, Lyle St., ~orl Arthur, Onto
Senll nil uthcr communications to: Gospel Herald. Box 9-1~ lle,alll~ville, Ont cq,urch- there. Those looking toward
NOTICF - All material for publication must be in the hands of the editors retirement· with many .good years
. by the ~ond to last Tuesday .of the' month preceding the date of· . ahead of them are thin!qng of _these
issue. Date of issue is the first of each month~
.
as years of opportunity' to serve·
~
----------------the LQrd in the salvation of souls.
Subscription priG~ $2.00 per year Gift price' $1.5b- To widows $1.50
_" _-,.-- a
.
.'
. '
' .. ,
"
" ,
,
Churches are putting their I~em.
Atlthor~ ~ S~~DdCJasS. Ma?, postO[.f1C~. Dept., . Ottawa,. and for ~aym.ent of ~t~Re In cub.
bers to ,york and becomlng function- .
.. . Pl;!,n~ln: BeamSVllle. OntariO, by· Ranrue PublicatIons LImlted.
ing bodies. In most:-ChUfches, there
Page 4
Jan1fary, 1967 . are many men who are prepared
or preparing to lead, singing, take
,

,

.

,

, I

I

~

~ 'T' HINGS ' THA·T. ARE
THE,
,

public leadership and preach as the
need appears. 'More members gen- .
. Since the: 408 we find a more encouraging erally' are ready and willing to
teach classes or individuals and .
picture among thd8e
f:f plead f<;>r a return to opportunities ~re being sought to -0..0 '~,
the Ne\v Testament. No longer satisfied to keep do so.
hou-se-' for the Lord, bre'threnhav~ -looked to their' . Thus, .despite, the' general.' re1ig~,
responsibilities to teach .the Gospel in the whole ious indifference· sO prev~e?t about
'.
. . , . ·
--. us as a result· of matenalIsm and'
,\vorldo
Churches
have'beert'
and
are
beIng
est- re'}"IglOUS eli"
thO
.
.
_-. .
. . . '.' , .
.
.
VISion,
IS more .ge~·
abhshed l!l ,populatlon centers across the Dom- era! realization of individual re .
. .. 'i~ion .and men .and' money. have gone ~ 0\.iLt0 .. sponsibi.lity. and this. willingness
other continents.
.
. -,. \ . \vork leads us to think of the pre·
,
~
'. . . . ."
· .
"sent as a thne when the churches
.
: T ere re about 100. congregatio~s In the. DOlllllllon. ,The
in promising health. The healthy
largest has .~bo t 175 members and' oI)1y about seven' h~ve as many body witll every member active has
as 100n~emb~rs~ Of some 145 cities with popUlations of 10,000 . not been attain~d but this· condi·
or. more some.
~~ve churche~ of Christ. Twenty-six of these were tio? is in. the vision of many. It is
started, in the Jas!.)JJ to 15 years. In the 26 cities with . populations ~eAIngf stthnven for. t
"
.
... .
ur er pre~n .' encouragement ",
over 50,000 th~re are 1~ churches, half .of WhICh." have been started is the fact that an increasing' numin this recent period.
..
per of churches have qualified lead-'
, Tbes~ statiSticS, along with . . those whi~h indicate· a high, e~shiplw~e others, realitingthe
number of full tim~ supporte~ workers and ahJrse_number of new imp?rt~c~. of this are 'Yorking t~ .

.~

(-

I

to

0

are

..

'

49

., buildings tend to encourage us to tiJ-ink that condltIOifs are favour-'
. . able' irideed. On the other hand,' one wonders -how· much .of 1his
,
. .
.
. .
. .
, .. Gan .be ~ credited to dedicated members ilnd how much to the' prosper, ous times in Which we 1ive.
,
. ',' ',--. ,"' -Although not numerically large', the Canadian brotherhood
..
'
, . .
.~ 'JUa'tiifests an encouraging strength and solidarity., A spin,'i of, fellow" ~
. . lhipand unity is apparent and· brethren are learning to give of
means so that· the·." GQspel might be .
preached
at home and
'. . ---N • " "their
.
.
.....
~

It. .

Radio" television, fair booths,'
camps and other- .means ot_J~ublic~,-",
-'izing the truth are 'being used with ,
promising: results.· These activities
can .. \veU'·, be increased. The GOS- '
. PE1LHERALD and the .........~~
'schools IOn C
-.~~~
are providing
good service
should bej used
.', more ex~ensi
. . ' , . - ..
'

.0

•

.
L.

•

.
.'

,

.
~--.~

.~

,

ft

is. a pleasan~ picture . for the
The
1 cause for. thankfulness and hope lies 'in this unity most· part. even though there - is
~..
.
... c.
es and in the indiVi4'ual dedicattonfudicated, nor J·ust much more that could and should
,
· b e dt.ne. We are, however, not' with·
by mOTe generous giving of funds, ~ut by amoregen~rai .giving. of ,out threats .. Th~se' might. be' sum~
self in labour to the Lord. We observe that more and 'more brethren:
. (Continued' ·on p~ge 17) ... ·.
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. ists are needed hide'a1mg with visual '

TEACHING . GOD'S WORD

aids, art' work, singing, and other
, \
specialized fields.
A-LOOK INTO 1967"
Send. along your articles. '
Edited b, R~ Ralpb Petq, Loa_, 0DtarI0
\ . , Y o u are also invited to send us,
di~cussions have, been fairly gener..
your, comments, s ggestions, and,
a1.
--. --constructive criti· m,' . Some very
, As space permits' we, would like to encouraging lette s ,h~ve been redeal', with' such topics as' discipline, ceived. A recent le,tterasked if the
methods, motivation, organization, articles, could be purqhased in perenlargement, buildings and' equip~ 'manent form and suggested' that
, ,ment, an,d 'nvolvement with pupils ,something be done abOut this. :You '~
and their parents. This latter topic might have some· ideas. t~at co':l1d
)
we b_elieve to be of great" impOrt- be used, to develop articles that are
ance~ The need almost demands that
needed ,. by our readers. Please help
.
we again ,
present
the need of mis.. ..' 'us
.
. ... that we might help othe'rs. '
i,
~onaryemphasis in our teaching'. "
'We' would encourage you to write '
,
,
,'
'
,
'4) ,series of five articles on this downpersonru teaching ~xperienees
W"'$65,OOO,OOO.OO Forq ~ssemb. ~~~ared in the: HeraId a few which illustrate effective orinef-,
, ... ~'~•.. -"':";;.lY
atih located, between St, years ago. A' Christian College Ii-, .;:fective teaching." Maybe you have
Thomas and London" is to, begin brarian sugg~sted that we put this .heard soine stories. Send 'these
producing cars in 1967. Fans~awe 'in. p~rinanent form. Since that- tune, along. Tfiese can be' used· to, ,make· '
,College of Applied Arts 'a n d :we have written two papers
on the clear lessons. on ,teaching~While . in
,
Sciences, one of Ontario's /n~w com- subject. .
Beamsville recently, Val Fleming
munity coUeges, is, to open'its doot:S
~During the year we plan to give
told of an exper~ence she once had
to~tude~s in 1967 in London. As
information about ~eacher training, in her classroom. A boy from a
., I write the noise of heavy construe- materials, and opportunities. Some-' poor family was in her class. \ He
tion 'equipment is, droning aWay., times this.. will take the form" of never put money in the ,confribu- .,;'.,,.~ ~ .
New sewers and services are being review Of books, periodicals, book.. ,~W~en she did anything for the
installed on~ ,'lafge apartment lot ,lets and literature. Rtght now we -,c~~ss~~ewasconsiderate of" his
away f~om the church building. . have two series of brief, to-the.. situation and" did special ,little
Plans ca)l' for new houses~ apart- ,point, practical booklets we will re- things for him. After a lesson on
menta and commercial enterprises view very soon.'
.
Ananias and Saphira this lit~le boy
in the area. This reveBis that in..
' Since there is more· suggeste(l in great fear shot' his hand i~to his
dl!strial, educational, -civic, business, above than possibly can be includ- p'ocket, pulled out his contribution
arid· commercial 'leaders are look-' ed in eleven articles, ,some of, the' and dropped it in the , container.
ing . ahead into· 1967.'
information and articles will· be in , Evidently he had had money'eyery
'An architect is' awing plans for the form of brief notes along with ., Sunday but,' hadn~pro~uced it.
articles.
' Ever after tliis he produced his cona· 10 cl~sroom addition to our' II An Invitation for 1967.
' - '. tribution. The. lesson registe.red -irf _ _ _
church building in 'London'. We hope' . 'A few readers have written re- . one way at least.
we can build this 'in 1967. Last week'
/
"
',
\,,,,questing information' about various .III Our Teaching_ in 1967.
a, new, weekly budget of-$l50.00, ~ phases of the church's teaching proMa,y e. ach, one
h ,0 teaches a
. from $114.00, was' approved tor 1967,
.
Church leaders everywhere are gramme. We appreciate, the, op- Bible class in 1967 determine to ao
looking ahead to renewal~olarge- portunity of offering,. some assist-, ~he best job -possible. So often we
ment and improvement in 1967.
anee.
,
, I are' satisfied with, a mediocre ~rWe .now take a' brief look ahead " We invite articles for this page, formanc~ ... Teaching God's Word is
at what is in store for this, page . on the variou~ phases' of teaching ,'important. We must strive (or ex~
, in the Herald
1967. ' .
God's Word. It is our desire to en- cellence', Souls ar~ 'i~volved. Salva...
, .
,coprage dedicated 'and experienced' tion and eternity are at stake.
r.~, Our Goals for' 1961, . '
teachers ,of" the Word to p~t their
To do the best job possible' in,
, It is our goal to provide practical thoughtiP and~ experiences in writ- "teaching calls for a plan. Failure to
instruction, profitable information ing to instruct and motivate_ others plan o'ur teaching and to con-tinual·
and purposeful motivation tow'ards in' effective " teaching. It would be iy e'valuate our work will result' in .
nlore po~~~.ll', teaching of God's of ,great profit to'tpe church in the : discour~gement and, failUre. A plan
,Wor.d through the articles that ,ap- various parts of our country, if suc':' should, call fqr a definite tit:ne ~d
, . ,pear 'on this page.'
,
cessful teachers' would become
place for_p~eparation. 'I~' should
During 1967 we, plan some arti\}les' r cessful instructors o~ others in 'tl\e also include a 'specific 'plan as to
that deal specifically, with t~ching .fine art of teaching, We need "e,t- aim and procedure 'in lesso(J pr,e .. '
various age groups.·Inthe past '--p~ts" who· cart be .caliect on - for s~ntatiQn and application.' , ,\
'
,;emphasis has been put' On te~aching. training,", teachers and p~pective' A simple ,plan ,that ..! use' in teacha~ults,' ~n9 youth. ,Otherwise the
teachers of every Efge.'level. Special,(Continued on' page 17) ..
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A, Pag,e

God, had . not· commanded to offer
,the incens e to God in· the Taoer-=nacle: Because of this sin tbey were.
_ devoured with fire from God.' "Why,
, what did God expect?" He expected th'at .they should ~o, ~ ,they were
told. They could have ~aved themselves much trouble' 1f they, had
, only taken'!ime_ ~(L,do as God com.manded.
_
Of course the question is one that
we' must 'answer today· as well .
'''What does God expect of me? ,We
could answer,perhaps, by' readin'g
Micah 6: 8 ~ ,
"I-Ie hath shewed thee, 0 man,',
what is good; and what doth t~e
'Lord require of thee, but.to do

.cHRISTIAN YOutK"
'I.'~~
'~~

- ---

~

'- .. ~

,

. '"
Ray l\lllIer, Editor,
:. · ' .
, _E.dit~'i 'tlote: It ,is good tii have ,the Lord req~ires of us. We will see
an'o~ther fine article from the pen of ' frolll the, Bible just what the Lord
. Bro, CrCuldoek! Bro. Max
loved expects.
",'- _
and respected by You.ng and old
In I Samuel 15 we read the story
alike, and 'his articles' have a way of Sa\ll' being, sent to" utterly de~-

is

"t::

. of getting to
ter'). If 1ve freD

stroy the sinners. the Amalekites.

heart 'of the mat'der ourselves good
Christians wit~ "nothing left to do

1

----~.,.

"

justly. and to love mercy. and

When he returned ,from doing batto walk humbly with thy God?",
tIe he brought back' Agag .the king· This may not be a complete enough
except occ1I,pya -pew", then perhaps of- Amalek and certain' spoil" of the_- answer . so let us try to deiinet~.--,.
this article will help us to see the ~eople i.e, sheep and oxen etc. God 'even more completely, what God
need for action.
\vas very displeased at this as' is . does require of us.
.
seen from a stuijy, of this chapter., :. God requires first of all, that, we
Even though Saul ,suggested this accept His son as the Saviour of
. WHAT, DO YOU· EXPECT?
was done so the spoil could be. all men. Then this relationship must
," By Max Eo_ ,Craddock
sacrificed 'to. God there was no become' '8 very personal one .as we
Often we hear the question, "What pleasure' in God's heart at Saul's ' 'realize ,that Jesus' death was for
do you ,', expect, ,anyway?" This" actions, - '
ME, that I might. have the rem'squestion' is often asked 'by teenSome would be quick to ask, "Well ~ sian of sins: Then God requires that
agers wh.£.n their .parents demand what,' does God exPect anyway? \ve obey the first principles of salproper respect and condQct from After all Saul and the people were vation which include believing, rethem. Often young people ask their just trying to please Him." Un- penting of sins, confessing our be ..
tea'chers this same question when fortunately for Saul and his ,people, lief before men and then baptism'
.~ the t~acher tries to. get the student God was not, at this point, inter~st.. with Christ.
" to work, up to his' or her potential. ed in a) sacrifice. God expected
At this point we' are someiimes_
Certainly, the que~tion
asked is fr,om them obedience ,to His com- prone to stop and consider ours~ive's
.
-, a fair one. If we are goil)g to please,· ,mands. We can never jl,lstify dis- ,good Christians with _nothing left to
those \ve are working with and for, . obedience to. Gad's will by' breaking ~o except
occupy a pew. This
we must know what they' expect. one com l1\and ment to fulfill an- attitude may indeed' have come
.from us:. Many times we are 'con- other. ListEili to what Samuel said because ~ the attitudeshoirn
tent\vith" only a part effort when, to Saul in I Samuel 15:22: '
by so many older people~ However,.
we',are" G~pable of doing much
"And Samuel said, Hath, the
be it understood that this ide~ is
" ino~·e. We 'should not, fe~l that the
Lord as great delight in burnt
:,a' false one. Remember in this
d¢mands of others on us are com.:
'offerings . and sacrifices, as in
article we are not concerned With
~

,

.

'

l

\ '

_ . ,

"

'

to

r

i~:lYa a~:~r~e~t~~il

.~~:l~: :~eO~~~ceiSOfb!~~r~~:! . ,~!a~~!~e~o~e~:c~~: u~~ ~~ti~~

we have giv:,n

to'

This same qtiestion is, one that - ,sacrif~ce, and,
hearken than, "_
can be asked about our relationthe fat of. rams."
ship to God 'and His service. If we Th~, thing that God expected from
truly' bel~evein God as· our Father Saul \vas obedience. It isn't unand Creator" we will, w~nt ,to please reasonaple . for God to expect. this
Him. 'However; there are some who from S~ul and his servants as they
wan~ow just how 'little they go'into',batile. T~e, fac~ is that it
can do and still get by. ,_This is, to . would have be-en easier· to do what
's'ay the least, a poor way ,of~, ap: God 'said than to take the, things:' for
- "p'roaching a Christian life.' How- sacrifice.
. ."
"',
, .' ever,', I shall try to show how iittle ,Another example' which has a'
you can do and~till get by.,-~t-us Jot of meaiung in this _r~gard is the
n'otic~ some examples fr~m' ',the story in Leviticus .10'qof Nadaband
Bible that~\vill show- us 'how' much . Abihu.These men used a fire' that
I

.

..

'.

,

..,

~----+.-

the. 'follo\ 'Jdeas from God's'
word.' "
~
,
....
In Col, .. ~· ·~s. 1:28" p'aul says,.
' .p ea h,warning every
.
.' e ching every' man in
am; that we may present
every nian_perfect ill'Christ'Jesus: i ,
Here Paul presen~ the ide of becoming mature in Christ. In 0 er
,. words Paul says an individual must
. "grow up" ,. in Christ. The Christian .
"experience must be a growing .experience. Aswf! "groW up" in
(Contin~ed
page' 9)
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NEEDS OF . THE' CHURCH IN .. 167 .

NotfJ

in. and
Alberta, .Manitoba;
Ontario:
.•-. '

by Marvin' MacDonald,- Tintern
I!~howing the' world an example of
,
·
.. unified, workable" New'Testament
..
One man caimot' know all the Christianity. But unless the Lord's
spBcific needs of individual congre- church stands united agrunst the
. gations throughout the, cQuntry, .but encroachments a ,modernism, again. certainly there are s'orne ge}leral st the new aw ening 9£, the "old
. . nee.ds. that can be .. discernetln by immorality", , uni s e are able to
-:' . viewing 'the total church picture. A settle our . differences through frank.
f~w of them merit some comment. discussion in the spirit of love and
~ "The' church in. Canada needs to tole'ranee, unless all of us seek only .
be convicted ane\!? of tpe validity to preach Jesus and him crucified,
. of the restoration plea. This is. the ~ we will never convince this divided
plea. to restore . the apostolic church world th~e have the solution. to
to i~ original puri~y and simpli- the stigma of .religious division.
The church in Canada' needs to
city. It· means ,a complete return
"to original ground, 'and take up be fully 'a'cquainted with its misthings . just as the apostles left sion. The church of our. Lord is
.them",. and thus reproduce ~ew heaven's divinely' constituted orTestaIl1:ent Christianity· in our day.' ganization, for the salvation of the
'''To sp~ak v.;:here the Bible speaks, 'lost. This is "the" mission of the
and to be silent where it is silent" ch9rch. The Bible reveals that men
is just as valid a proposition today outside of. Christ . a~_lost. It also
as it was' when first pronounc~d. It claims that the gospel is. the only.
is safe, 'sensible and scrwtural.· sure remedy for sin, and it presents
Wheri' this plea to return to "the the only way of deliverance for the
old paths" is forgotten, declared' in.. sinner, Roman~ 1: 16. Since the pro.
valid, or loses its distinctiveness in .' 'pagation .of this good news is comour hearts 'and .pre~ching, when mitted to men; we' need· to mo~e . Abstainers' Insurance Company is the .
. one insurance company in Canada
people are led to believe, that sec- than ever' realize the magnitude of
that- isSues policies only to nontarianism is, about as good, as New, our responsibility. George Bailey
drinkers."
. '. .
Testament Christianity, then .w~, as. says' "We'll never get excited' over
~stablished fn Ont.ario in 1,956,
a church, lose in turn our right to sowiilg th~_s~ed, till we get excited.
Abstainers' Insuranc~ COll)pany
exist as a separate body of· people. over seeing the ne.ed". As 'Paul, we
now also operates in' Alberta and
Manitoba .. About $3,000,000 in
The chUrch in":Canada 'needs to··-are debtors, Rom'ans 1:14; we owe
premiums have been. written. '
. recognize the -tremendous potential it to all men,· ignorant and learned,.
In Alberta and Man'itoba write
power in being a united people.· A in Canada and elsew~ere, to share'
giant could not break a" bundle' of' with, them the· hope, . life, ". forgive .. . for a list . -of" our local agents~:
sticks tied together, but separate ness and purpose we have found
In Ontario~ mail tbis "coupon:'
them, and even a child can break through the g9spel.Oswald
Smith ... __________ ._ .. _____ .,~<.
them. One of the greatest causes of . puts it bluntly,. "Only as the ch~ch I Please send full information on Auto I'
infidelity in the world today is the fulfil1s· her missionary_ obligati,on I ,Insur~nce for .tot,alabstainers.
I .
I Nama .••••••••••••• .; •• I!
I
problem of religious division, in does she justify her existence".'
spite of the fact, that Jesus prayed
May ,God ever grant us ~he, wisAddress •••••••••••••••• ',' ;:
for unity that the world might be.. dam to stand on' New ~estament I
.........•.•..••..~ •
'lieve, John 17:20-21. Jesus further principles only, the IO've necessary, II
'
.
I
impiied that an .intense love . for to ~tand '. together, and the zeal' re".1 Age. • • • . Occupation • • ',' • • • • • •
I
. each other was one of the ·,strongest· quired to carry our mission into all I . Make and Year of ear • • • • • • • • • • •
I
.' identifying marks. of the true, the world.
I Used for PI~asure . Business
'
-I
I·
· · · .'
· • •• ' II ..
apostolic church when he said, ~'By
I ., Used to Drive to Work 0 '
this shall allll:1e~ know th~t ye -are~
HER!! .ANDTHERB
I
"
I
. my ~isciN!,es"
',.
· h
t
' . 'Th ere IS
· . pros- I '.' If so, One .Way Distance
if ,y~;.<n~,'e·
ave I
one
Nor h Bay, Ont.:
nL• • .• • • • • • • II
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'•• ·.pay less
for you'r ,aulo
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The ecumeIiical spirit is pervading much

religious thinking at present. Many
good peo~.ar~ I?okin g for ~nans\ver tha~brlng some kInd of
a 'mu~esired llnity. The. time is·
therefore ripe' for . us to . 'present'
, God's platform of )l~ .. 4~1·6.
. We, have the' golcre~·-~~p~lt~nity of

~."

..

,

\.::

.,:

I

pect of Bert Thompson of .cal'lllan,
Age and Sex 01 All ,,(Ivers. • .. .. ..
I
Man. moving in May to assist in: • • · •• • • ; • • • • • • • .J ~. •· · .• .
the work ~t North Bay. Pre'sently I. My Present Insurance ExPires. • • • • •
I
some seven Bible studies ate being·
17.141

held each week~
'\Vinnipeg, Man.: .The. Osbom~. St.
church is proceeding ql/ith pl~s. fo~
a new meeting house and is seeking
those Jnteresting in helping them. '.
•
.

.

.

,

J.
,

.'
1M MEDIATE servIces' of·utablfshed Inde •
. pi'andent adjustors available 10 POlfc~olders ' ,
m9t.,orfnganywhare In Canada or the U.S.A •
.
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-Book

reconcile the- supposedcontradicHERE AND THERa:
.
..
-tion betweeJ} Paul, "and James,. It
Buffalo, N.Y.: Lon~lldn8 rePorts·
.
demonstrates.
how that this . 'epistte,-two' who'recently
placed' member- .'
,
•
t"
.
. ' , . .
'.
J
(of James) IS a practical treatise on ship. A record of 92. in attendance
~Reviews
everyday, Christian living. Truly, . at the evening' servioes .was, men ..
Jnmes' Speak$
Today, .
tioried..
.
,.~-HelPing .Y OJlt~ ~ Avoid .F01{.r~Great'·· 'June~'Meeting--will-be 'in ottawa ---~'.
. Dangers:
. Smokin~lD.fi.n~ing/VDI at Ridgemont High School, at 2597
-' Narcotics 'Addiction .by Hal and 'Jean Alta Vist Drive on June 11 .. .
Vermes, 157 pages, '$4.25. G. R.
It is reported. that, someone ,who
Welch Co. Ltd: '
has access to the G9sPlil Heraldl)lr.
. . .
Parents, teachers a'nd preachers ectoryhas been sending out a cir. :,-::~ -~-~
"'~-.:'
....... ."
will find much help in this' infornia- '. cular letter· with Ken Cornfield's
.
tive book. The authors. translate, '"name on the inside' wrapper, Neith..
.
ptofessional and. technical hmguage °er brother Cornfi~Id nor the GrlersRooks' to be reviewed In Jh!I column
should be sent to Keith' T. 'lbompsoo.
.abo~t . yotiilg pe.oplEfY growth prob- ville church had anything to. do
'
. Box' 403. BeamsvUle,Ont•• · Canada.
lems int<? language all can .under- . with this mailing, We do' nO,t know
"~
its source.. Formula for Fitness, Physical, stand.
(Mental" :. Spiritual by Richard.__ E.
•
..
.
..,
..
Hunton: .M:n:' G: R. Welch Go. ·Ltd.,.
160 pages, $3 . 75 •.
s
. " ThIs· is the second volume in "The
::., -. ,'. . 'Christian's '. Health . Library'~ pub-'
.': lished 'by Fleming H: Revell' Comp- .
...
. any. The" first volume "None. of.
."These Disea~es" by S.. I. McMillen, '.:
.
by Geoffrey Ellis
M,·D. w'as very well· receive~. This~.
~
II "imothy1:15;, 3:16,.'7 .
rte\v book shows what can, be done. , ....
'. -The Bible .is~God's Word. It is the meat and
" drink of the spiritual life, Christians need
. to gain l1ealth in three ways--phY-~
' t.o study' it daily, . These questions. will help
..
sicaIly,mentally and spiritua1l~ . It·
. to' indicate something "of how effective' your
suggests that the average Amerlc.an
, studr. }:las been.
'
is 'in ,a horrible state of fitness in
JACOB.
all of these three areas. Then. it
. sho~s how we can keep our bodies,
1. 'Was Esau' justified in h~ting Jacob when Jacob tricked Isaac
into giving him the blesSings?
.
minds and spirits healthy and ~it. .
2~ Where was Jacob when. he received the vision of. the ladder!
Various obstacle~ to total ,fitness
stretching,from earth to heaven with angels a~cending and desuch as alcohol, tobacco and drugs
scendin'g on it?
.' .
"',
~
.
ar~ considered. Chapters incl,ude
3. What covenant did Jacob make here with' God?
"Ex~rcise too little· and ~a!l
4. Jacob went to: the house of his mother's brother, Laban,. arid
late?"; "You~ are wha~. you eat"; .
·spent 20 years ~n' serving· ,him, receiving wives' and' cattle in
return. Indicate the. periods 'spent for each and name the wives ..
"The AnnQal· Checkup -Needless
5. What two actions Qaused Laban to be angry
Jacob departed
Necessary?'~;' "~e.epi~g Fit in
.'.
.
'.
for Canaan?
the Gol.den Years"· and "You Are
6. How did Jacob through_ two .strategems . think to outwit his broWhat' You Believe. "
.
.ther E~au who was cOming to me~t hi~ .on· the return trip?
J ames Speaks for Todq.y by Her7. What happened. toJaC~b
at . e .river Jabbok which resulted in
'
.
h!s
naming
~he
place
Peni
, (lit., "The face of God,") and in
bert F. Steyenson,. GI ~~ .Welch CO,',
. his name belng, ch,ang.
Israel? (lit., '·'God Strives.")
' ..
Ltd., 127 pages, $3:25.
. 8. Why did Jacob le'ave the city of'Shechem suddenly and travel to
The author blames Luther's scornBethel .to estab!ish ·bis ,home, leaving. berund land for. which he
had prud 100 PIeces Qf money?
.
ful di~missal of· the epistle of JaIl)es
9. Rachel died 'giving birth to which son of" 'Jacob?
.
..
an" "epistle, 'of :straw" for the
10. In what country did ·Jacob die?"
. .
..
neglect of this b~ok by many Pro- '.
testants. - Some still believe, that
-6g:L~ 'uat) '~dA~~ 'OY ."Sy:gg· ~an
'UJWl3ruas: '6 ·1&-I:tB 'uao 'J.afSIS .tlaql "q'BUJa Ol' ~'[tlsUJ us lO
. James is· antagonistic to' Paul on the ..
asneoaq waqoaqs JO sa{l3tu aql 1fB UJUIs· puq suos sm :8 '~&-tZ .'
doctrine of justification ·b}'£aith.
:Z& 'ua{)'pof) JO 1~~ua tm {UIM .panSaJM .aH 'L "lg-L:~ 'uan
But as this book cle'arly shows the
ceun ~uoI 13 tIJ ~no paq~a;(~s· sll3tuJUU AUlnu lO ~JI.s u ~UJPuas .
Aq puu· 'spuu.q 9M1 <>luJ ~IdoacJ ptm Sl{ooIJ SJlI BUJPJA~ AS "g."
teaching of' Jallles. is . no~ contra.
"ZS-9Z:
If: :uaf) - 'spo8~[ouasnoq aq~' ~UJI8a1s laqoBH' ~naJoas
dictory to Paul, but complementary.
.~UJ1JUdaa - 'S 'll': If: ! L'{, 'OJ :6'{, 'uaf) '&meA xIs. 'anlBo. :s.meA:
James does not. substitut'e' workS,
uaAas 'IsqoBH !g.raaA~aAas 'quarJ 't '~'{,:8'{, 'uan 'aqn~ aql lO
for ·faitn, . ,but· demands work· . .as
. ~tmuaAOO . SttJ;· . '£ .'61:0Z 'uao 'latnas: 'k. 'S£-9:Lg ")Iao '.mn.ma
.
,.
evidence
it.
'".''' ,
. \.maA Ol' .qoosr o~ U PIOS AlJXBlunloA puq nest![ roN '".T. ~ S1I~S
..
But "this book· -does more than'"" . .. ~~ ~...,.,,,....~~~.~~.
,.
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the Madison,Tenn. church to' work
WEDDING
iIi the l'E:lodus~Toronto" beginning
MARCOT'- HANNAH
in August. He, hopes to ~me to. '
recruitment after" the first, of '1@7. '
,Saturday D.ecember. 10th at
, 'Hamilton, Ivon Ave~: D.wingthe ..30 p:m., a,qmet, wedding was
meeting with Mac Layton, ~aducah, .' s emnlzed at the home, ~ of the,
Ky., ' the, t\VO' daughters of, Claude Brl '8 p~ents, ~r . and Mrs
Cox were baptized~
Charle,~, Tlntern, Onto
" , 'Dd' 0' 't' ~ Th congre,ga..
Ruth, .thelr youngest daughter,
CoIll,ngwo " n. ·
e
,
·
t 'Ed M
t
h'
ed bo t 35% since - \vas ,gIven ill marrIage 0
arco
tum as mcreas a. u _
. in. of St. Clair Shores, Michigan.
the, summer camprugn
an,
Both Ruth.' and ,Ed' are Alumni
, ,"
' h . 'to' C' 11'
crease of' 14 members.
"
'
0
t
..
'
"st'
h'
May
of
Great
Lakes
Sundridge,
n •• ,
ep en
'B
'11 0 t' C rls Ian 0" 'ege,
is now 'locat'ed 'with the, ch':ll'c,h in
.eEadmShVl e, n. tl
1 ted'," ""his
' " •
h'"
h'" Th "
, as recen.y ,comp e -- "
.
Sundndge "as t elr preac, er. ' e ,stint, in the UnitedStlites Force's,
, Eugene C.' PerJ7 '
,r-fleaner.
.
...
.' .
having spent sqme two yeiU"s'l~,
''~\' , !. Biggar, Sask.: Five ~arloads ,..of Viet Nam.
" , ,'yJ , " .
"
young people, members of the'~s- 'The' young' couple. will ,reside' -in,' ,
Halifax, N,S.:. A husband, and . , siah'study group at we~tern Christ- St. 'Clair Shores, Michigan" and wi(
wife were ,bapt~ed on. Novemb~r ian College helped .wlth door-to- worship with the EaSt" 'I?et 9lt
!4. they were contact~ made dur- door work in preparation for a gos- Church of Christ. . . . .
ing the survey held m the ~a1l. pel meetinlf.'~ .
. ,. -jThe .blessing
our HeaVenly __
Since that ~urvey 26 st~dy penods.
w~stern Christian· C~ege: .Mr: Father is invoke~upon this fine
have· been co?~ucted Wlth a total and Mrs. W. ~cAIlster of~uIt~~, young couple !Is t!ley embark-on the
'of seven familIes..
, K y . have moved to h.elp Wlth m- journey of
together.
.,
'·A: 'Bible class atte~dan, ce goal of s,truction at w.e.c. SIX, '.memb~rs~,,,' , . ' ,
' "', . ...:..F: R. S,m·~rt.,
50 ' has' been set for January 8, 1967. have been added to the rune memf _ ' "....
, '
Montreal; Que.: A new meeting ,ber elected board' ~f' thls ,sc~ooh ~'.
.,", '"
_
place has been leased ~ the, French' Th~ budget for next year. has ~e.en
WHAT ·DO' YOU EX'PE·CT,?
section at 4627' St. Dems' st. It has set at $200,000, representing an}u·
'., (Continued from ,page 6)
a·show window, two extra rooms, .. crease-of.. 10%.
.
~~twebecome more conceri:ui~l
seating for. 45-50 and :is available
. At aneal'li~r meeting it was de- about fulfilling His command to "Go,
at all times. .The rent is. $150 per Cided to work· toward providing one . into all the world". As we groW we
month . and this-wit~e cost of more year of education making the. daily become "always- prepared to'
Il'eilnovations c!luses: this .church. to' offering equal to that of a Junior make a· defense to .any one . · who .'
, appeal for. some fm~Clal. asSiSt- College .. The target date has been calls you to account for' theh~pe .
ance. The regular radio broadcasts, set for the Fall of 1968. '
that'is in you" I Peter 3: 15. A,S, you'
have been bringing in, corr~sp~nd... ,.· ·'Vancouver. B.C.: A family of four grow you become able to teach
ence and telephone calls.. . , : "respol:ded 't~ the 'invit"tion on Nov- others the things of God's truth.A$
The English spe'aking church h!lS.' embe~··'6.· Three· were baptized and you grow you spend more timeih
had 11 added during the year, four one restored. '
God's service by visiting and, teach. ,
by baptism. Since Jerry Davidson
"There have, been 28. precious ing. at every opportunity. Remem-' ..
is planning t() work in the Fre.Il~h souls baptized.into Christ since July ber that if you are faithful untiI~
wO!'k there is still a ne,ed for a smt- 1st ane,l a total, of 30 since the· first-" death you will receive a, crown' of
· able man with the English speaking .. of the \year , .. In addition, there life in heaven. _~_
church.
have be~n 17 who' have 'placed mem..
May God, help you to seek His
Brother Davidson' and S. F. and bership ~)th us and have declared will for you and may you always
Fannie Ti~mermah are planning to their clesire to work and worship senle Him to the best of' your
. participate in the Paris campaign undel· the' oversight of the elders ability. Study His. wQrd each' day
next June. At,?last 50,0 ~orkers are 'h€.re.~' 03kcLeaf.
and' pray"-for His guidance' in all
, expected to par ·cipate.
"
' n:nmloops, B.C.: Claude Guild of things.
' '.
' ,C'. OUalva: The, ' eeting ,with Da~d ,Texas held a meeting in the latter'
. Joltnso'n of HamUton is reported to part' 'of; Noveirillfrro ' ,
_
• have been well~ttended.
~. Kt'Iowna, B.C.: 'Jim Hawkins, of the efforts of these young. be- . , _
. Odessa, Ont: Norman Midgette .. Clair£' Marshall, Maurice Tisdall . ginners,: th~ee new . congrega~lOns
held a meeting here from November and other 'brethren, met, here, con-, were establIshed. and 28~apb~ed.,"
cerning the campaign for 1967,
These ,are ,thought,· to . be the, fIrst,
0,. C. Birdj I1ftf:i: IiI
October,Kamkbup in the Manlpur Hins.Brother' Hl\lIett
·lvell" held a,:' 'meeting here Nov. 27.. and Lalpu' of' the.', Laiturnkbrah,· writes, "They had given' up ,'their
church visited the" Jiribam area of college, holiday to sp,eak ~or "the '
Dwyatt (}ant of !\7:anlpur
some were ..
,Mas,ter and, it
best holiday·
'Germanto\vn '. will ·:b.e, suppor.~4'.J)Y , correspondence less6ns.~ As 'a rqswt they ever had.
, . .J, ' ,
~··
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British Columbia
Burnaby
Cayouse Beaoh
Creston
*Lamloops
Kelowna
*Ladysnith

x

16 65 77
5 4.5
16, 24

..

X 1966

*Vanguard
, Wa'WOta
Weyburn·
Zealandia
Manitoba.
*Alonsa ,
*Bannennan
Brandon
Cannan .

3
100
?

?

2-X

15 ·25 39
15

Lulu Island
, ,L'Nanaimo
*Port Alberni
Salmon Ann
Vanoouver
Vi otori a

35

5X,

4Q 60 70

X 1963 X

)6 , 9 X ·12~ X 1960.
60 140 110 90 8 X' X X X 1958
? 40 75 45 60 X 28~ /' X 1965
)0

- l _.. _

_ .. !

,.....'~'------.

*~romhead
" *~rook1ng

Carnduff
Craven
Estevan
*GoUldtom
Harptree
*Herb.ert
Horse Creek
*K1nders1ey
Kisbey
La Fleohe
Lloydminster
*Maororie .
-

-~-

~.

X 1956-

30 4575 60 45X 75~

X 1962

3

25 '18 18 24

•

lt5

3

5

17

4

10
"

1940

70

X 1960

75
-~

?
12 19 19
?

5

X

?

80 90 100 100 22 X 67% X X.1964
5 1
6 8 6~8 36
21 35 35 10
X
12

13
100
10

X 1 1952 '
20 21
)0 45
5 22 .40 40 10 X 1~ 11958
68 13 11 23 40
X 1929
12
X
'1 1966
~ 6
7 15

P~rryville

•

60

v

J

,

..., ...

,

'.,'

"

10 63 X 60~

50%

.

,- - '

.~.

"

.

.,

, 80

.

6
'35
" 90 110
, : ' 43
40
303
6
35

,

5

?

. , X 1958

X· 1961f
X . X X X 1887
'20X 25~ in prooess
1
X 1962
X,
in prospeot 20
11922 ' ' . 50

25 85 70
-104 X
X 1860
1 1960,
. 39 67 70
12 X 33~ ResidenoeX'
, 30 ,30 25

6 16 15

"

.

..

-

i

•

• •
'\

42
..

~~-.1

..:_._.:; __ - .

,

J

~

,-

1

"6~ a6

70 71

30

i

5~

?

X 1945

X

X X 1893
10
30

?
•

, 15 25. 28 4
23' 23 '
2
1 80 97 120 40 X X

. ."

X 1965
X X 1930

"

8

'--..
~'

-'

,

30 35 37 10 X
lX
10 12.5

5

2X

9

.. _ '

-

X 1965 X
shared X
X 1966 '

10

X 1962 X

:3

1

21 19 28, 10 X
2

10 18 22 20 10

1 18)O .. ~
19.56

50

466
1

~-

l'
d":)"

' .•.

'..' .

,.' .
,

'

20

140 135 lSO 185 42 X X . X X 1924
100 125 65 2,.1 1 "X X 1940
. ,x X
148 98 93 55 47

,

,

. '.

I

9

15 . 30 30 5 X
21 40
' 22 X

.'.' .

"""

.-;

-~

X

We estimate that congregations not reporting have a
total membership of between two and three hundred. It is
note worthy that 20 of the full time preachers are fully
supported by United States chur ch 81 and 15 are partially
supported from the U-i S. Suoh support oertainly is needed
, innew'pointsbut such churohes are usually planning to be
self supporting asso~m as possible •
Most figures are those reported early in 1966 although, '
in ,a few cases we have tried to include the increase result ....
ing from ,orur\pa1gns and other efforts.
E.C.P.
'

X

'.'

. X 1963

~.~ These 'plaoes were not contacted in, this survey. Many
Qf.t.hel!1 no longer have congregations., Bancroft. Odessa and
St. Thomas have started meeting; since the survey was taken.
'
0 These ohurches failed to return, the questionaire.,

•

'X, ' ,

48 ~65
125 104 115
55 120' ,4
64 100 6
45. 65 • 3
50 85 58

X 19.52

19
154 115 160
65 XX . X X 1963-~ , 5
10 No longer a mown oongregation'here.

Ha1i~ax

*Middleton
Mill Village
New Brunswick,
Fredericto"n
NewfoUndland
Labrador City

,.

18 19 25 30 12

X1945

t

,

(
J

70 60, 75 65' 25 X X
23 )6 36' 7 ,", .. -l .. " ' .
1

ebec
,<intreal
; English
Frenc,h
" Quebeo City
. Nova Scotia
*D1gby ,

X 19?? '
'l?-~'

xx1~~

X 1966

28 25 20 16- 75

Vandeleur
We11andport
Windsor

2

X 1965 X
X 1911
X 1942

,

Sudbury
Sundridge
.st '!bomas
Tintern
'Toronto
Strathmore
Bayview
West Toronto
Harding

"
-01' , •• ,-

-.1

'

",'".

,1 '
30 30 1 9 - ,
X 1956 X
65 140 145 125 1'25 X X X X 1950

'

,

X 1966,
X 1903

1 1 ,.
10~27- 58 17 X·?
X 1956
? 40 70 32 86 X 47~X 1943 X

,,~.

._---

~.

.'

-5 16 15 15
50 ,66 52, 40

' - ,

X1~

. ~
65 65 75 50
34 32 45 ·70 18 X• 2~
63 100 135 150 15 X 'x

•

~

•___

~
"
,'"
.

xa~lx

6x

1-

~"

~ ,~~

24 32' ~o, "2 X
12 , 25 15 20 -6'ZX60 50, (15 40 87

Ottawa
"Owen Sound

"

,

27 37 SOl
35.
X,1952
75
6 No looger, a mown 'congregation here.
14 :;~ 40' 6
,
X 1960

10 23 35 35
X
. 18 .. 32 '25 24 18 X
27 40 60' 4'4

Pet~rborough

",

.

10 45 60 80 11 X X
X 1955
5
3 No' longer' a lmo'Wn congregation here.,
\ (25)
1 X'
52 SO 45 '4 X ,
X 1963 X 1 33
X 1885"
35
120 120 175 150 120 X X

Kingston
*Kitchener
London, "
Meaford
Nemarket
Niagara Falls
North Bay
, North'Livingston
*Odessa "
,
,
Omagh

Prinoe Albert
Radvi11e '
Red Pheasant
'-..
Regina
, 65 100 130. 114 50
X 1960
7th & Pasqua
'. 1 20 3315. 4
X
. Osler Street
28- ' , 1 1953 "
°SaskatQon
12 Now meeting .at' La ~eohe
'
Sh amro ok
6 ,21 2L 18 15 1 '
,X 1964 X .
, Sw.lftOurrel!t

. '.

:"

X 1966 l '

'10

'X 1955

,

Selkirk
Sheshequaning
°Smithville '
St. Catharines
*Stratford

92 80 90 100 60 X 5fJ1,., 'X 1957
85 88 90 . . 33 X 1 X,X 1952
40 80 100 5 1 X X X 1963

Ivon
Fennell Ave.
°Heathcote .
Huntsville
Ice Lake
Iron Bridge .
Jordan

11

Moose Jaw
°North Battleford
OgEllla
._
Outlook ,*Pense

4X

, 1

5

X X X 1900

'

4 17" 25'20

X 1952

.; .....

Sa

........ .

x X 1961
X

l' ,

. Fort' William
'Glenooe
. . GriersiJille
" Hamilton·

,

25 29 44 4237

10 15 28' 29' 10
89 80 9..5 ; 90 '76 X

Brantford
Co 11inglJO od
Concord
Cornwl1
, Fenwick

50

X

'--

X 1916

30 "'~ 45 '

25 20

Preston
Sarnia
Sault Stet Marie
Pine Hill
Eastside

,

6

. Winnipeg
Erin Street
Osborne Street
Windsor Park
ontario
, Ajax
*Amesda1e'
*Banoroft
Barrie,
Beansville

-.-

Alberta
"
/"
60 85 95 75 60 X ? ' X X 1960
~ Calgary
10
Edmonton,
23· 55 75 60 12
25t/J X 1955
13 ,)8 )8 10 X , jf, . X 1965
Lethbri_dge ,
.
X 1960
Medioine Hat
2 18 )0. 29 17
30
. X .
Red Deer,
26 33·40
3X
2
_.-._.- _._",
*Tabor
--,' .- , 'Not o.rganize4 as a ohuroh. Two families
West100k
20 20 35
35
12
6
13 18 18 6
15

X 1966 X

, 50

,

,'-

- Sasketohewan
Bengough

X 1957

'34 25 30 .

Pine Orohard
Port ColbOrne

,

8

Daupbiil
La Pas
Manson
*Neepalm
Portagela Prairee

?

20

3
.16 19 31
SO
140 180 180 9 X 3~
6
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and 10 Ecuadorians,
U.S.A.
-.",.
~ 119 .persons were baptized into
, out for himself if his Christ the. closmg night of the Nov~L~'#~~~~~' knowledge 'of the Span- ember campaign held by churches
/.
ish language was ad(;· in Detroit, Michiga,n. .t\tte~dan::!e
quate to enable him to· do a good . totaled 43,500 for the 3-day gosp~l
work. He has been working for some ,meeting.'
tjme with Spanish·speaking people
'COSTA RICA
, in his area while stipportinghis famT\vo families, the Ray Bynwns'
ily by farming. He and the Pel'UV- and Norman Foxes,' left Laredo,'
lans were convinced that he WOUld Texa~, early in December, for an
.' ue able' to enter into the. work im-' 'overland trip to Costa Rica ~'here
THAILAND
A church has been established at mediately. ~roth~.r .. and Sister. Rob- they plan to devote their Iive~ to
Udorn Royal Thai Air Force 'Base . el tson are both graduates. 01 AbIlene . mission work., 'rhey Wel\~ s{'nt by
in northeast Thailand. ~erican ChrJstian College and .are eXlJer- the Overland Park,Kansas, church.
, iencfd Bible teachers and persf}nal In about 18 months· they will be
h f 'I
1
serviceman Charles A. Yaerger was IT/ol'kers, He 'has p'reach~d p,"rt-,
'
"
w
i
l
l
II
i:l
jcined
by
anot
er
.
ann
y,
a
so gOposted there October 31 .. and,
tilue for' three years..
work with' the congregatio~ for at',
ing from Overland Park and then
least one year. The first baptisms
1:ANZANIA
by the Larry Norris, family, who
resulting from the new work took
. Bro. Raymond Wheeler, an elder ' .will s~pport themselves in the \vork.
place Noy-ember 27 when two young -of the Cleveland Avenue Church of' Brother Norris is an architect.
men 'obeyed" the 'gospel.
'Christ, Wichita, K~aSi' and "a
The Bynwn andFo~ families wjll
. me,wcal doctor, is completing . plans first, spend' six 'weeks in Guatemala
HONG KONG···.
·.to enter Tanzania immediately as -to .. better' acquaint themse.vea with
The moved
old Waterloo
church has
..
the chll~c'hes
m' Cen'tral' A'Dler.1·c' a.
been
from Road
that location
by: a me d'u; al rruSSlO~ary..
'""
government order (n~w zoning reg· '
' INDIA
Some ,350· p~ple in Costa Rica are
ul'ltjons) and is now meeting at 2
The chur~h in Calcutta becanle a 'enrolled in Bible stuQYcQurses of·
Dorset Crescent for the morning reality \vith the first 'public worship fared by ch~ches
Guatemala and
service' and in an apartment at 85 service conducted October 9. A it is from among' these students
\Vaterloo Road for 'the evening ser- gospel meeting was held beginning that the first contacts,will be made.
vice. Many Bible classes are being November 13 with J. C. Choate of
NORTHERN mELAND
conducted' apd the work is making' Karachi, Pakistan, preaching., Three
Some 25 personal workers f~Ohl
good progress. Sister .Elizabeth men are primarily responsible for seven states have already siglli.fied
Bernard returned to Hong Kong the' Calcutta work, Jim McCuaig, '. their intention to, take part in a
November 22 after her first visit recently arrived from C~ada; and gospel campaign in Belfast, Ireland,
,to the, United States in many ,years. [two Indian Christians. Paul Nathan' _ beginning July 23, .1967., Two , nlia,Bro. Bill Reeves is working with., and Harry Ranchod.·
'
s~onaries, Jack Exum and Clarp.l1ce
the congregation.'
:'"
. ENGLAND
Eckman, and their! .. iamilies have
"MALAYSIA
~October 1, Bro~ Clyde P. Findlay been in ,Belfast since 'the summer
Sister Richard Matlock, missio~ of Baytown, Texas, a veteran work-' of 1965. Since tQat time .40 persons
ary frorii~ Lake Jackson, Texas, was er with the English churc4es, be- have· been baptized' into Christ.
~ccidently, electrqcuted in her home gan \vork wit~ the ch~ch in IpsThe Chapel Avenue Church ,of
in Seremban, MalaySia, Novenlber' ,wich; SJffolk. He will labor there Christ in ~ashville, Tennessee, is.
2. Her body was flown back to Lake 'for' one year prior to, beginning a arranging the campaign, 'which will
Jackson for a funeral- se~vlceand new work in Newport, Wales. 'The .be directed' by ont!" of. their ministshe ,vas buried in her home town, church ili IJ..swich meets in the Red ers, Fred B. Walker, working with
indsey, Oklahoma. She and, Bro. Cross IIaJI" and, the majority, of Brother E~um, Brother Walker will
'Matlock had been in l\1:a1aysia about the rr.embership consists of Amer- preach in the gospel meetings. Fur15 months. She is also surviyed by ican airnleu,
and. c.-their' families, ther information'
.
. can. be obtained
three children,Cindy 10; Greg, 3; along wah fiv~ . or,~~ Briti~h fain-· bY'Yriting Fred B., Walke~, 108.
and Leslie, 5.
ilies.· ~
Chapel Avenue, Nashville, Tennesse~_'
PERU
ECUADOR'
37206.
. Bro. C'arroll RobertsOn,CrosbyThe N. E. Se,well family of Kins.
. . SOUTH~~FRICA
'
ton, Texas, and his 'family are mak- ton, NOl th Carolina, is entering
The Richland· Hills Church of'
. ing plans to· enter Peru and work Ecuador this month to \vork with' Christ, Fort Worth" Texas, is sendwith
the church
fn, .Lima,
wher~,._ the c} lur(~h in" Quito, sponsored', by ingBrother ~ldred'Ech()ls back for,
"
'.
I
,.
Glenn Kr~mar is the only. full-time [S' Ga~£den'Street church in TalIa- furth~r work in South Afric.a. A
missienary.They hope
'be the~e
assee~~Jo~da ..T:here are present- ,veteran of' 23 years In the African
by, May',. 1967. Brother Robertson ly' no mlSSlonanes ~here although .inission field, he will work wjtb-:-the._-_,
recently 'made a' S.day survey trip . th~re is' a small congregation in church and preacher. ~n'ing_ §.cho·ol
.to Lima ~a~ ri~ ,own . ~!cpenSe to find Quit~,' 'cQnsist~.~g:. of ,two ~m(lii:cans in Benoni, South. Africa.
.
," _
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··defeat Communism.-"-lhad a letter giv us until the·· first of Aprii to .
from Broth~r Eslyn Drewitt, a
e the balance of this money.
young Anglo·Indian Christian that When' this first announcement ,was
J. C. Bailey
does most of, the business in con- made we had a good response. We
445 12 St. N.E.
nectionwith our ,vork in ·Madras· made the down payment. The proMedicine Hat, Albe'rta .
when Brother J. A.· Johnson is o\lt perty is being ooughtfo.r' about ;$14,of . town .. He said, that the press· '.·000.00; The· down payment was
A press· report recen'tly said that
India would go Communist inside had' been· running .,night. and day . C4000.00. ~ow the money for;' the
in order. to supply the demand for building has dropped to. a trickle.
of the next three years. There are
far more 'Colllmunists in India now literature. When people read what Can we. fight Communism when a
. ,th~~.n .t~:re were in R:~sia when . we are producing it is like le.aven.' great brotherhood fails to buy this
thatcQuntry went CommunISt. There It will destroy the leaven of Com· property AT ONCE? ..
~
I went to India with support for
are more Communists in India than 111unism. .
B~other J. A. JohnSon and Broth· ·$400.00 per month. We were living·
there were in China ,vhen they began their. march . that . ended 1 in er Carl Johnson have been con- on $200.00 per month before we left.
complete victory for the' Chinese ducting Bible Schools. They brin·g India. We did this gladly fOf.,Jesus
cause. A year ago there was severe the natives in and train them for . sake. IT IS NOT. ENOUGH. I know
drought in much of India. ~is year so many hours per day 'in theprin- that Brother: J.A. Johnson and his
there has .been drought in India ~Jples of New Testament Christian· wife are living on les~ than $200.00
and then there, have been floods. ity; thus the little stone is cut out. per· month. I know Carl· and Emma
India is likely in worse shape this of. the mountain' that Wi1lfill the Johnson well enough to know that
they are living on not more than
year -than last. Still I' do not be .. earth. Fir'st it must "fill India. .
A . person to be'.a Christian must
that either. This is not enough .. We
Heve that India will go Communist
in. the next three years. I could· be · personally accept the teaching of cannot save our souls and we ca\1·
·mistaken. It could be that we .do · Christ and obey the teaching of not· stop the Communist advance
Christ .. However, that"' is· not the by the sacrifices of a few people ..
·not have even, that much time.
Brother', Johnson has been going
If India goes Com,munist will she· immediate affect of Christi~ity.
faU' into the Russian Camp: or into In Uriited States there are some 2,- . from one key place to another. and
the Chinese Camp? There are hun- 000,000 members of the ,church. In .. holding these Bible Schools .for one
dred. s. of' In~~s in jail b'ecause. Canada there are a few more than month. In a recent letter he ~ells
4000 members 'of th~' church. Does' me .that he found ,that. despite.
th~y' are, Com unists. There are
members· of
iament%-are that mean that this is all the leaven the .frugal way in which they live
Com
. '.
by? The I Ian that that Ch~istianity exercises?. Why in order to carryon that they run
favours' the hine
ause· is .. in then on the·. American coin,. "IN a· deficit. "Is this' the way we im·
jail.~ Does th t
an . that in the GOn4VE TRUST"? Why. th~n to t?is ' plant Christianity and destroy Com ..
day there cannot be movies rU,n for Inunism?
~vent of the country goin~Com ..
There is a report out that Cana·
munist that th~~RUssian system profit . in most of Canada .on Sun..
would· pl"evail. Is nyone so naive as day? Why are many.ungodly teach- dians will have to have ·a visa to
to. think that' Chin~ VI· ·ld stand idly ings prevailing· in these countries? .enter India,the same as U.S. citizens
. by and let the Russians control In~ Why the-=grbwth-of-ufigoclly evolu.. do now. This,"could mean that we
from(li ,
dia? ,They beiliev.e, rightly or tion? Because/the· ~eaven of Chris- will not be able to get
wrongly, that the present' system is tianity is not being implanted as it . fI:eely as we have before. We have·
decadent. They only bave. to wait. I ought to~· be. Because n:tany that three families ready to 'go to India.
think ,they ~L ,vrong . ~bout this o.nce believed hi special ~~eat.io,J) 'po . . Each one of them, is willing to make
longer believe in it. 'rhe· implanted '~~( keen sacrifice as to pay as now
~ . b~t. I could' 15.e one tha is mis ..
,vord of James 1:21 must first be the . received. Two of them are degreed
taken.
teachers~ Each one· of them is
Christi ani . 15 the on thing that planted word.
will defeat ~ommunjsm It does· not . - It is much c.heaper to plant.. anti.. kno,vn to the, author. lEach one of
make· a· hI of -.differ ce' whether . Communism in Indifi with' the them· is 'capable of doing a' great
it ~s the R ssian va ietyor the . spreading· 9t tracts· and· papers than 'work in India. Each one of' .them '
Chinese versio We ust sow the it is to try to stop it in Vietnam can do much to stay the tide of·
country down .. to
ristian' teach- by. the power of th~ ~~ord .. BUT· Comm,unism. Shall we raise the
.
.
.' Travel. Fund for. thein? Shall we· '
ing.'--Jestis.· Said that· the . . . kingdom ~~UST .~i:.,~ IT.
, . The property· upon whioh. our .support them IF WE CAN? It could
of heaven was like leaven that
woman took and hid· .. in . three, 'printing' shop stands is also. the be th~t we .. shall NOW be· turned ~
measures of meal UNTIL IT WAS property upon which our offices are' down. If we are, there may be a
ALL LEAVENED. CommUnism '. is . and ... our place of meeting for the· lot of crocodile tears shed about
like leaven too.·The leaven of English speaking congregatiOn. We. what might· have' been~ Bu:t before
,Christianity-- is stronger, .. much· 'are renting. this property but 'we you h]Jg your pocket book in glee
have the··.option to buy andhav~ and say
would if ONLY we
~iitr. if. only it has the op- .· made,
the~Qown payment. Th.e price
could,_ I have a plan to continue the ...
p r
ity to work.
.
right. The ··owner,
has' agreed to
(Continued on ,page 17)
.
e is on~, .way that we
shalr is
. .
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.. '. -..... .
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-WHAT IF INDIA GOES
COMMUNIST?
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some thirty years ago' made this must earn a living, tend the familYf
observation. "We think we ar~ not their proper.ties, take, time for rest'
(Continued from page 3)
relaxation and recreation.
wor~dl~ becaus~ we" stay 25 ~~ars' and
for: a similar reason. If you would' behind the world. ':' We have many After all, they continue, thech~ch
re'ally , study the Bible under a younger people, '. today who pose as does not have meetings every· day,
teacier \vho~ REALLY believes the the· watchman on' the walls of Zion, or even ·a11 day on the day or two
meeting .
Bibl~hen you' would' come .uPWith \vho think they are saving us' from a ,veek there is a church
•
t~e same conclusions. Let me tell
ignominy, and really all they are Yes, 'that is true, but this is the
you it is as true as the day it -was doing is su'ggesting that we get a very thing, the very. kind of think..
written: ' "In whom are _all" the ,)i~e closer to the ~orld. In fact' ing, of which we, are . now being
treasures ofr wisdom; : and know-we should just get· right up there critical. Such an attitude expres-·
ledge' hidden" . (Colossians 2:3). in line with· the foibles of· modern sed in this objection shows ~ "woe . .
Christ is revealed" in the Bible. Let Babylon.
.
ful lack of" u?derstanding about
.
Chr-istianity.
'
us return to the Bible. Let us beIt was men who believed in Jesus
lieve the Bible." Let us give up the . ~Mist as e n .of'the living God, . Th~ impact of Jesus Christ and
frothy philosophies of men". It'iS' who ~belie ed in the
the in . His ,Way is far more" than: some
still true now as when our New spiredWo
0
God' that have specific activity or formal meeting.
Testament was penned that such brought the. ch r.ch" to its present- ,If Christianity is only meeting in .
things; "Handle not, nor taste, nor state of ability. Modernists sta~t no ' the church building for ,servi~es,
touch" (Colossian~ 2.:21).
churches~ They baptize few peoBible study, 'singings, etc., or even
. REPEATING CLICHES
pIe. They convert less people to .worldng outside the building on
'0 Inta recent speech I heard a man
God. They do not believe in God's some· organized program, of the
declare that such things as the use po.we~ of conversion., "They are church, or even doing a little per- '
of instrumental music or' the teach- parasites. I had to come home from sonal work on your own, then you .
ing of premillenialism just did not ,India because of parasites. in my are, hi.deed, devoting only your .
, matter when·"'you were on" the body. They would havekiiled me. spare time to the Christian religion.
,Let 'us stoOp to consider what"
foreign field. Now it so happens' So we must ge,t rid ,of these parathat' I have been' on the 'foreign sites in the" body, of Christ' or they Christianity is, besides" that is, the"
field. It so happens that- ~I" have" will destroy. They shall not suc .. formal things we· do for the church.
been there for '~everal" years.' My ceed. The church' is' built upon the, Isri't "Christianity ~ way of life in
we say and do? Chris. attitudes. on these questions a r e confession. of faith in "Christ and 'everything
.'
exactly the same as they were be- the gates of HELL shall not prevail. tianity is just as much a part of
fore I went" over. There are ~cores"
"
"
making a living, tending the" family,
of others that could so, testify.
c.ooking meals~ mopping' floors,
SHOPPER'S, SPECIAL
Those ,vho did not' have convictions
" washing dishes, taking a nap, mow .. 'f'o'.
before 'they went" over 'about -these'- .:.
'ing t"he lawn, taiking wiih the neigh~,,:
(Continued' from page 1)
things, or about fraternizing" with
bours, shopping, and every other
the sects, had "no convictions when that Christianity, to many, has -be- mtind~ne e~~ry.d~y thing we do. ~.
come '4 an, interest JO ,which one are not rebgious or Christians only
they were there."
devotes his spare time." 'This is the when we' bow for prayer, sing a
I am a strong believer in axioms
but a- cliche is not necessarily an definition of' "hobby" as given by" hymn. eat the. Lord's Supper, or
Webster's New Collegiate' Dictiori- spefik specifically about 'Christ to
axiom.
ary. -I think it is fitting to our re~' someone.
LEAVING THE OLD PATHS
.
I once hadl,the privilege of listen- marks, here.
,Christianity, is
a spare time
It seems to "me!' that it is only a projector adve ure. It is the high
ing to a, noted politician. He made
thIS observation: "Do not rejeGt the precious few who have found calling
a
Christ Jesus for'
old because' it ~s qld~ Do riot accept Christia,nity to be their very life. which we ust pr~ss on with ev~ry
the new becaus-e-lt
nevi." This is Too many others make the Christian .molecule of our being in 'every 'mogood advice. Many of our religious relig~on· a spare time adventure. ment of our existence. Christianity \
neighbours have come to the con- They beco~ just "week-end war .. is, Christ Jesus" li~ing in QS" twentyclusion that their methods of doing riors" for Christ.·"AlI 'of their' Chris .. four hours a day, every day,etermission work were :"wrong. In this tianity, or the, most part of it, can "nally. Christianity is our very life,
they were right. They have now be summed" UP ·in" their Sunday at-, . -no.fqpr hobby. Let us live" our lives
embarked on" a new co~rse. I am teucHuic'e\and" acfivfties dir~ctly re- ,.totally' for Jesus. ".
.pot sure they are right even y~t lated to that activity. 'We encourage
Certainly they are nearer the right their continue.d.f~thful attendance,
HERE AND: THERE"
way. r "am afraid w~' ·are following " but we seek here to expand to the
"these people" in' ',blind ' allegiance {ulInes of joy 'the impact of Jesus
st.. Catltarines: Bro.' McPhee's
rather ,than seeking ,. the . wisdom 'Ch~ist and H!s Way ~ in ,every ~~- "health has· been unstable and let;..
",
that. is frqm ,above in charting our , · rhent of their' lives. ,,'
ters have b en written, seeking
course.
"
. ,Some have, objected· to '," this line . preacher to h
him witn this large
, A writ~r in the GospelrA"Civocate of thinking by' telling 1\.lS that. they "work.
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I

( . T..... E: . . . H. ING:S.. THAT .. W
. ERE,,~. began' to· 'sanction the use of the

an established 'congregation. This,
'-Y
.
title '~Reverenq" and when some so called, muttiitl. inirustry teaching
(Contmued .from page 1) .
of the cQngregatioIlsbegan to move is still fOWld in many areas and
.However, as new areas' :were ~usicalinstr~ments into the build- appears to, have had a telling effe,ct
opened up and communities gr~w' ing.s and to use ,them in their wor.. on some churches..
' . - .'
in size and number some became ship tl.1e ..rift" became ev:en~.We venture. to suggest three major'
concerned to provide for the preach- n?ti.ceabl~. ~he f.ormat.ion of· a mig.; '. faults that appear· to have had part"
fng of these ,vonderful 'truths .in slonary socIety lnvolVlng delegates in retarding .this promising move.-.these' other places .. The Lord' had. f:om. the £~urcl1es and ,a head. of- ment during its history .of .more
made·' his people responsible' to"', 'f~ce along .wl.th a. woman s or~anIza- than, a century in Canada.. (1) There
p:'€~rh the· g.ospel to "every creat- t.&on of 51. mIlar. struct~e_ dId not . w~. an· un\villin~ess on the part
ure: Those who bore the burqen help. matteI:s. Churc~es no longer of, people, 50me.t~mesnot prosper..
of .the . teaching in· the churches nlanlfested toward each. other the ous, ' .to support men to preach the
were fa'rmers, tradesmen, or pro-- WC;irnl fello\vship of former times Gospel. . The-re continues a great
fessional people who found it diffi- and in many .cases congregations need for more. "sacrifice that tm,s..
cult to' leave these responsibilitie's \vere .split, ruining their image in' may be don·e. (2) There has been
to' go on preaching tours. Some did, the (;Onlmunity and weakening their a, tendency for those ,vho taught
often at their own expense, and this strength to serve the Loril.
, a n d led to continue to teach and,
together with migration resulted in . 'Thus a noble and promising "back lead, and to fail to"4recognize the
the establishm'ent of many ~ore' to the Bible"· movement which had need to develop active workers to
congregations. Some of these need- peen gaining momentuni"lquite rap- take th' places. (3) Non-scriptural
ed teac~ing and guidance.
idly was practically· stopped in its orgari'- atiQns., and devices were
Even ~hough .very concerned to 'tracks. The rift was most intense, ~tr uced and insisted, upo~lmder
haye. the gospel preached, churches it (Wou]d appear,' in the, years· from the pretext that· these were' neces~
were either Wlable or unwilling to 1886 to· the. early 1900s., It was in sary to compete' successfully ~n
-"'support those who preached.' Be- the context of this situation that "Christendom",.
cause' of. the need and this problem,- . fllany .'Christians' , moved to the ,May history and the Book· of God
churches in a ·county would 'form western provinces .then being open- . 'be our teacher so that we' may;.
"a 'cCHlperation" to combine their e~ 'up for settle·ment. Although this know Jhe truth and be wise·in our·
resources and send a man· into. the 'etia further ~eakened the churches, . \lse of it. .
_,
. variou~ par.ts of the county. No one . it did open the way for the g9Spel
(Contrast the developme~ts/'pic..
objected . toJlll~ seemingly· practi- in the west. ' ' " ' ,
tured in this article with the editor- ,
cal arrangement at frst, but by the
The churches which opposed the' ial by BTO. Perry on page 4. R.D.M.)
1850s, David Oliphant, 'preacher, innovations \vere beginning to re~
editor and publisher, expressed his . vi ve .in the early 1900s as is shown
r
concern that this. arrangement, by the efforts of two Bible School~J
OPPORTUNITIES'
'.vhereby e.ach church·~ -was repres.. one in Ontario and one, in· Nova
" (Continued from page 2).
ented-by .its delegate, was unscrip- .scoti. Although' the work of these
tu~·al and would' .lead to further se ools is still noticeably felt among
we cannot face them. But
can
\vrongs:· Although he ~id no~ press t e churches, the westwardmigra- say· with the Psalmist, "My times-:
his point·in Canad~ he did carry,on
iQllS, the firs.t World War and the
are in thy hand." (Psalms 31:15).
a written ,'debate wit~ Benjam ~ . . ' ession appear to have left many Jesus has promised to be with 'us
Franklin in the U.S. He proved t
"keeping hoUse for the Lord". as we attempt to c.art'y out His
be a prophet of doom, for it was In the west such men as·, H. A. .' work. Wit~ this, t~ght in our
,not long before an effort was, made Rogers and J. C.' Bailey .did noble h·ear ts . . . '
to uniteb the county "co-operations" service at g.reat sacrifice. Churches We pledge \ourselves .
.into a provincial body,' which flUlc- had held 01) in many cen'ters. in. Ont· To follow thro~gh the' coming year
tioned in .a similar manner,' but. was ario and others had been establish- The light which God gives us;
1110re dangerousr having influence ed in many western points espec- The light of Truth; wherever it may
over more churches.
. ially SaJ)katchew~~_
,.' ' .
,lead;
brethren saw· in' this. body
There 'had been periodicals pub- The Jfght of ,Freedo~, revealing
",the formation of ecclessiastical lishe!! oV~_~~_Q~t~!~_~h~._!@ _yelJ.r~ ....... n~w:.QPp_ortunitles . for .ser_vice; ~.. '._
machine~ of a denominational nat- . f~m. 1845.jo 19~5. Nearly; all. ~e~e The. light" of Faith, opening new
ure . and naturally opposed it as private enterprIses. Most semd
visions of the better world to be;
both Wlscriptur,al and dangerous' to very well 'although some, catered . The light of Love, d~ly binding"
the cOlltinirlng-~ independence and ~o factions in· opposing one. another . . brother, to brother· and man to
purity·of. the churches. Tho&e \\Tho arid generally stirring up stIifeand:·:'cGod in. ever closer bonds, for'
,vere pro-co-operation began to look ill-will..
:.,
..
friendship and affection.
.. . with distain on tbe~ mo~· ~autioui, '. O,ne p~pe~ published for.. se~era1 ' .--~u~ded ,by ~his light, .'
'.
.' - ~- brethren and opposmg fa~lonsbe- years, contInually emphasIzed "t~e . "e _ shall go ~orward to. the work
gan to fonn.·
edi~~rs' ..con~i~tion tll~t it-;~. Wr9pg'
of .a~~er 1ear with steadfastness ';
When, the more-.liberal el~ment . tq employ J\ pre,acher toJa~qr~~th. , :and .confiden~e . ~__
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ye~h~o P':i;ciPatlng ChurChes\u felt

TORONTO ADVERTISING

the benefits of the improved p~bUc
.
At a December
17thmeettng"-O.,'f.·" reI. ations and the public image,,' the
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount
'
, West End, Strathmore and BayvIew.. ads established. An increase in'
Zion, Ketti, P .0, Nilgiris, Madras
h h · T
t't
d' ' d ' d '
.
ou·
..
"--1
rrt..
c
urc
e.s
In
,oron.o,
1
was
eC,1
.~._
visitors
.
-to
'Sunday
services
OccurState, Indi a pec. uw., 966. '&'lIe. t
t
th di 1
d ti
Bhavani . area meeting lasted six
0 con Inue
e .sp ay a ver SIng .red at all three congregations.
, days. In those six' days I baptized programme in 1967 that ,has been Seventy..one people' ~nrolled in the,
220 into Christ. In' the weeks prior so successful in 1966.,
Bible Course .. Our· visitation pro ..
to our coming, our 'IndiWl worker
During 1966 these three churches grammes were enhanced by the fact
Bernard and his helper Thumb ar aj s.upported a $75 .a week budget to , ' that contacts 'already had a favour ..
held . forty ..one Gospel meetings, pay ~or a weekly~'teaching". ~d apable impression .of churches of
. teaching the people New ,Testament pearIng altern.ate Saturdays In the
Christ because of the ad.
Toronto· Telegram and, Toronto
.
Christianity. So in the ten, months Daily Star.' The a~, placed off the
Two representatives from each of
this brings, my total to 1084. In an religious page to get' 'more readers, the three . congregaMons . were. aparea about one hundred miles long was head~d by a title,· usually. of pointed by their respective. oversight
to serve 'on a committee that design ..
. and thirty, miles ,wide w~· now have'
'
some
religious
tract,
then
the
mesI d h e acis.
forty- t wo cures
blisbed
h ch est a
. smce
.
....
ed, selecte d andpace·t
· h th f·' t
.
sage was expressed In a drawmg, '
( h dOd ·th
t
k
M arc
e Irs.
. . . ./
then stated.in the ,text. A free Bible Dan Paterson w 0 I e ar wor ,
I had Bro. Bernard t~e a census
course was offered, to?, The .ad gr~.t!s) and Ed Bryant represented. .
of. the c~urch~s he and his two help,appeared some 37 times throughout Strathmore, Troy Warren and
~rslook after. e~ch Sunday. In. Pen· the year, having started at the end . Blenus Wright represented . West
yavadaman~p~ayam out af eIghty- of January and having December End, and Dan Yake and, Floyd Lord
four baptized members e i g h t y - f o u r '
. were tHe representatives from Bay ..
broke bread, in Bernards home vil-.
view .. This same committee lias
la'ge Chilmappuliyur out of 62 mem- these new churches as has been been re-appointed to serve in 1967.
bers 55 were. there tQ take the Lord's ., done in the examples I haw· given
Other . Canadian . churches' who
, supper, the average was ·just -as . ~d ·in a short whil~ .. we . can ~d like to have the ads to ·use
high in ·the oth~rtwentycOngreg.a.. see ·tbe results.
in their local' papers are invited. to
~ions they look after each Lord's.
We 'hope the Lord ,willing .tohold' write for detal~s to:. F. Lord, 1708'
day.
'.
another 'training class in February
Bayview Ave.; Toronto'17. Two dif.. ·.
Someone asked "Will the church
J. C. Choate Tour
ferent series of ads were used, one
in India ever become self support·
. I;.ast month's report was wri~~n set purchased from M & M. Pr(}o
ing?" Since· March the first, 1966 on the .first day 'that brother Choate ductions and the other set designed
we have one church selfsupportWg. was in Calcutta.' One .baptismwas by brothers Paterson and Lord. The
· in addition ~it .is paying for one full reported. After continuing this m~e~ committee has made av~lable a
time worker and now able to take big November 13-16 he preached mimeographed report on' the 1966
J on the second worker. In Bro. Ber- . for' two nights at RanniHatti, 20 advertising· programme, and' it is
. riard's home village the people have mlles south and ·two were baptized . a'vailable, .free, upon request to any
given the land free and are pay- and two more see~ed likely to obey church· considering newspaper. ading a large amount of the construc- soOn.· The Calcutta .church had al- vertising. There are only about 2:5.
tion ~cost of their own large meetin
ready offered a Bible Correspond- copies of this report left, so please
house (and it is built of- stone)
ence course and had· several en- make. your. request right· away if
other 'church'has raised t
hun- roUed.
. yo~r church .wants one.
dred rupees· toward a meeting
'His next meeting was at Mawlai,
C;;F-; Lord,.
house. I feel this is a great s~~~e Shillong where he spoke ,.daily ·to.
. .
towards· self support ·especiallYtlie-Chi-istian school as" well
in'
PRESTON R~PORTS
when you know· that ~fty percent serv.ices each night. There were' no
,PROGRESS
· of the working members earn 35c a - baptisins but attendance increased:
day and the other fifty percent earn
The next meeting at the Laitum-'
The Lord has blessed us richly,·
20c a day' or less,. and the churches khrah church· saw .five ·baptized. in the Kitchener, Galt,)roo Preston
· ~ ~~ only, f.rom. six' ~ei~ht '. months' These yoiiilg~~~Coll~ge'studenfs will " areas. We have been able to· pur ..
old. OH! Brethren' give t~ese people later· return· to their home . states. ... ch~se it· church billdlngfor" very
\.----'"" the' time' and I believe they will· and take the gospel when;: o~.. reasonable ~e.. This building is
s~ US w~at indig~n~us ,"-,~aHy ers"cannot gain admission. Already,
situated in the...centre of t!tese t~ee :
means, but you do not take a new 37 have been baptized and three viI .. ~". communities, which have a 'com-'
, boni , infant. and hand, him a spoon lage .churcnes.established in' Mani- .. bined populjltion of~roximat~y
a'nd say here feed yourself, and no . p~ State. " ,'>
•.
,.,
,150,;000, peopJ~. It h~ a' seating
more.can we do this to these n.ew
,', The next pl~ed stop was the' .cap-acity of 150 personS., We ~ow
born. pal;les in. Christ., As V(e m~t ,Capital; ~New Delhi .where he plan, ...thi~c. building will aid' our. V!ork ' in
feed :. the child .-,' so· we m:dst spend ned t<? place I!lds for Correspondence ". t·his' community, tremendously.
some ,time' :,and mQney· teaching·' students
be' · g, ~"', '.~.. ;q
._
(~ontinue~ on·ljage. 17L:,.,
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GOES COMMUNIST

In 1909 they moved to the'. Brom~. .(Continued from page 13)
head# district wh~reBrother Johnson
~"".. .• • (Continued. from "p~ge 4),"·
marlzed. as follows: (1) The dan~' evangelization of India. It ,will be played'· an active role 'in, community
ger that men .of high education second best but· the work of God is life. for many-' years: He· taught·
might lead some to que~tion the in· carried on . usually BEST under ad~ - violi~ and was local school secretary
verse circulllstances.
for a 'good many. years.
~ spiration and'. authority _. of the
When you read this 'v ill you-not.
He \vas secretary-treasurer of the
...J!3ible, . (2) A related humani.stic,
.
'mate'rialistic, soci~ gospel emph~ please send me a cheque for the Knoxville Church of Christ until he .
asis may tend to overshadow the BUI LD1 :t'1G FUND~ If the response left the district. During his late·
was in rather' poor health.
spiritual and eternal emphasis of should·6e so· immediate that. your years
the scriPtures. (3) Ther.e is also the . help arrived after the building is The cheerfulness and fortitude with
. da.nger . of, a fe~v' bret\1ren 'causing paid ~r ~ili' you not. tell us .if. \vhich he bore his earthly trials will
division by striving to bind lheir you \vant lt to be. used for the long be remembered by. those of us
opinions on others rather than prac· Travel Fund of other ,vorkers or to who knew him so well.
When· Brother Johnson passed·
tising Chrfstian cha'rity as is nec- go into our \vorking fund to put
out ',tracts, ,Bible Correspondence a,vay at 86, he left to cherishJhis
essary in such matters:
_ In closing we should like. to em~ Courses, or 'our paper c~lled t~~ . 1llemory one son,. Carl, halfwiy
around the· world in India, three.
ph~~ize that we are optimistic that . HERALD OF RESTORATION.
B~other Dick Eatough, an elder'daughters, Laura, Mrs. Pete;r Mui~
brethren and 'churches,·· de'dica~d
'and active in God's service,· will with the Whittier, California congre- head of EsteV'an; Mabel, Mrs. Lloyd
.steer a straight course between gation, and a long time personal Bailey of Thessalon, Ontario; Ina,
these threats. We pray that these friend of the author, 'as w~ll ~. Mrs. John M~lm: of . Regina, \vitq
dangers might be avoided' arid that Brotherg. A .Jphnson, said of the 'wliom' he had lived immediately beour energies might be spent in pro~ \vork in India: (with compliments fore he was hospitalized; 19 grandper ~ervice'. to God resounding to to the late Winston Churchill)! ~ ..Gl]ildren, ·13 great-grandchildren, 'as
his . hon~ur and glory and bearing "Never' has so much been done by well as a host of brethren and
so few with so little." .This is true friends .
. fruit in th,e spread of the gospel.
May his stedfastnes and patience--'
. A statisticat summary ot .the I anl" sure,: BUT' IT· . IS NOT
churches 'In Canada showing their. ENOUGH. The sacrific~s made by be an inspiration to us all.
Cecil T. Bailey.
progress during the last 10 years present wor~ers will not fulfil your
.
duty .. ,
"'\vill be found on pages 10 ..-and 11.
God has laid India on my heart
PRESTON.
/
-E.Cff>.
in a special way but I am definite(Continued from page 16)
TEACHING GOD'S WORD~' ly comnlittedto ,vorld evangelism·· We have a membership of sixteen
(Continued from page 5)
in any way that my feeble a~ility Christians, of . which seven . have
can be used.· Communism has sufing high school students on Sunday ~
c'ome to. us, or been baptized in the·
fered a severe blow .in Indonesia.
1110rning is couched in four words.,
last four months. We. have outThis was not because of anything.·
.grown our previous place of meeteach beginnin:g with· the letter' "A".
tha! ,ve have done but in spite. of it.
ing, the Unity Hall in Preston, and
They are AIM,.ATTENTION,· or
Brother Pat McGee is· arranging to
thus in a search for a larger place /
APPROACH, ADVANCE· and Ap..
go to Indonesia
..
rhere
are
.prospects
.
.
t
.--.....
to worship, have found this church
pLICATION . . Our airp should be
of a harvest like Iridia. Brethrel)
building.
very specific and stated in terms.
back up Brother McGee."
Our first worship service in the·
of . ouf.'; pupils' need of knowledge,
. This can be the' church's grandest
.. ' Christian· attitudes and. conduct. It
building was held December 4, 1966.
hou~ since the first century if we
,'We are greatly encouraged, by the
.is wise to begin wi,th a story, a
will it :so.
•
interest· each brother has shown in
question, or a· challenge to make
.(This appeal is· both urg~nt: and
this· new work. We are planning to
sure we have. the mental attention
valid. May -it- ~touch the hearts of
of . ou~ pupils.. Then' we are Jin a many brethren for the furtherance . do a considerable amount of· perL. .•
sonal won }9 these. are·as .
Posiflon to ad~ance" into the meat . ·of· Ule Gospel. - R.D.M;.) ~.
our midweek Bible
In addl · .
of t e lesson. Any lesson is incom'study (,vhich is also very 'encouragplet without proper application to
. ing,) \ve all meet at the Blind InHfe. There sho'uld ..P~ variety of
OUR DEPARTED
stitute: e~ch Lord's Day evening t , '
approach and pres.entatio·n. .
· JOHNSON
It . is hoped t~at, churches will
After a '~orig and ·a~tive life Broth;.. where we sing hymns, and· 'give
. plan' for improvemen't and -results· f}r CharIe~ Johnson left this world some encouragement to. the blind.
We look to greater results . in
in their teacbing , programmes·· in' t~ .. those cr gone on. before h ,
1967. May.' . ·we· enc!ourage each .. _ eptemB r 3, 1966. Brother, Johnson, ·1967. With faith in Christ, w~kno\v . ..:
te,{lcher to look ahead into ,1967 ·with _ . yas born-:-' -Eau ,Claire, Wisconsin, \ve \vill achieve'·· our', objective~ ,.... -.
f'
det'erm' ation .to do a, better job in bu . ov d e¥ly in : life' to Oaks, Please d,o remember us in' 'your
teachin . Gocr'sWord.'. This\viU take North Dakota.
There 'he met and prayers .
....
'Yours sincerely in .Christian-love; ~ .
.~. time, aJ~nt, and effort. GOd1s,'\vork . married Mary' Inga Holme~ Who
E~E1rson A..ThO\:, Secretary." . .
demands our best.·'· ,
~redeceased him several' years ago.
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- -~'Wo~ship With The Lo.rd'sPeople"
,

AJAX, Ontario'

DAUPHIN, 'Manltoba

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario
River 'Ave. Eo, Sun. 10:00. '11:00. --vroO-'- Church Bldg.~ 2 mlles W. of Iron BtIdae.

Church Bldg.. Cedar Part; Sun. 9:4fS, 11:00
and 7:00 Wed., 8:00p.m. Murray, B~ ev••
Malcom Porter, sec .• R.R. 1, ,Whitby.
,-'~

BARRIE, Ontario

,

"

Church Bldg., 345 Grove E. 9:4fS, 11:00'
a.m., 7:30 p~m. ThUl'B. 7:30 '--P.m. Coatld'
L. \Vesley Jones" 100 Rose st:. '128-100S~ .

10:30, 11:00 ,a.m'., 8 p.m. Lloyd BaDer.
R.R. 2. Tbes.salon. Herb WeIr, Daytoa,'

E~MONTON,,'AIheria,

JORDAN, Ontario
1
Church Bldg., .10. 11 a.m.. 7, p.m. Sun.J'
7:30 p.m. I Wed. G.A., Corbett, R.ft. 1. lee.
.

,Church· Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sunda1
10 a.m., 7:00p.m. Wednesday. 7:80 p.m.
J. Pennington, ev. 634--3116. Sec., 6842918.
. \&

,

BuldJng E of of Hwy 84, 10:80 a.m. Joba
A 'Hats, sec.

KINGSTON, Ontario

.

FEMVICK, Ontario

BRANTFORD" ontario

Church Bldg" 10,~t' a.m •• 7:80 p.m. Tu&
8:00 p.m. \VJIfred Cook, sec., R.R. 1, Rldae- '
ville. Max Craddock, . Box 90, Fenwick.

Prmce Charles.. Schoo). Morton 'A"fe.. SaL
10.11 6. Jas Carter. ev.• Box 118. PIa.. 'l1S94381.

L._~.>,

BURNABY, B.<'.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.
II a.m. Howard Waite. sec.. Caycuse Beach.
fioneymoon Bay. B.C. .

eVe

.~.., .HARPT]l.EE, Saskatchewan
.~

.

,~

flome of T~Hotchlds.S. 616, 11th' E. CorawaU, Sun.. 10:80 and' 11:18 a.m., 6 p.m.
nun. 7 p.m. Thos. HotchtfJ3, eec.
.

B.C. ~..

'. 'MEDICINE" HAT, Alberta
402- 12th St. N.E.: Sun 10 a.m. and 7
Thurs. 7 :30 p.m. Henry Meakes, sec.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

.,

2117:'

.

_

--,.

'

\
.'

'

'-

'. -,.....,:

,

as...

1

'~,

e

, NANAIMO, B.C," ,
i 720 -ltferedItli Rd., 10:41;5:

a.m~. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30p.m. Wednesda,. L~K. BeamWJ
Sec., ph. 758·6929.
'
, . -_ _ _ _

,

d,

"

.

.,

Comer of Jame& Bt. and 9th A~ue N.W. '
Sun. 10:00, 11:00 a.m .• 7:00 ,p.m. Thun. 8
p.m. ,C.S.•T. L ..C. Owens. ev •• 11152 Simcoe
St.• 'pbone693-4064. Roy Clarkson, lee••
:Box ~82. Pb 758·6929.

I.", ~----~-

-,

,

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

urch L Bldg., Ii a.m. Alex Tetreau lee•

'

Lachine, Que. 10:80. 11:115·

760·44 Ave.,

. a.m. 7' p.m. 'Ved. 8' p.m. J. Davidson. e"f.
4495 Sherbrooke, St.t LacltfneP.Q. pb. 687, 3931, French e\'". , S.F. Timmerman, 4490
Sfr Geo. Simpson, Lachine P.Q., ph.

Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mile South or~Comer'~.
Highway 540 (6. - mlles of Gore Ba,) C.
Brodfe Harrell. el'.• Ph." 814-112; Joe Md. IOn. Sec.. Ph. 810·111.
.
,

--

MONTREAL, Quebec

lee.

LA~E, Ont. (Manltoulfn Is.), .
Churc'h . Bldg .•. Sun 10, 11 I.1lL arid 8 p.1lL

, ~hurch BI~ .•': sun. 10:30. 11:~5, ..aC 7:80
. p.m .• Wed. 7:80p.m. B.J. GOod, Jr•• leO••
Creston 8l56·2'1~9.

p.m.

Church Bldg.' 2 mJ. W. Shubenacadfe Hants
Co.' off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland Bennett
Shubenacadfc, H.R. 1 Hants· County, or RonPauls"
FairvIew N.S.
_-------L-,_-.
-..,-,"""'-_
_ _ _'_ __

SE CREEK" Saskatchewan

R

.JIl.

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11
7:30 p.m. Wed.S p.m .• IFrf. 8 p.m. Youna
People. Louis Pauls, ev." MUlord Boyle.
_sec;

, ICE

:'

L~

MEAFORD, Ontarior

Meeting House, on', Hilltop Dr., Just ~oft.
No. lIB' HWy. N~ Lord'. Day. 9:4rs. 11 a.m.
.7 'p.m., FrI. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at
Baysville. ' J..- Skinner•• Huntsville or, John
, Preston.R.R•.1; Baysvillt'. Bec.

CORNWALL, ODtarlo"

'- CRESTON,

Church Bldg. IS mUes E. of V1lla~.. 10:30
,a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.:W.J. KJrby,eec.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

Am..
word,
7 p.m. worship
d com.. Wed. 8 p.m.. R.
Witty, sec., R.R. 2 Maple. Ph. 889~OIS7.

.

MANSON, Manitoba

",

Church. Bldg. 10:30 8.m. Harold Floyd,

,

Church Bldg.. 1750 Huron St. Sun., 9:48.
II, a.J:I1., 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaIllnl
addressH. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cresc.
Phone 451-9252. Study 445-6,730.

.

77 Sanford 'Ave. S., 10. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
p.m., Wed.: Jack Cartwright, sec.. ~289
Tyandaga Park Drive, Burllngton.
Ivon -'Ave. 'af Roxbo~ougbJ 10. 11 I.m. 7
'p.m. Sun., 1:3,0 p.m. Tues. Ben Wiebe. ev••
Alex Fisher ~c., '-I18J Cannon at.
E. 27th' and Fennel Ave. <Mount HamJItoo)
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sup.. 7:80 p.m. Toea.
666-AF"enne1 Ave. E., David M. Johnsoa,

?ublJc School, 10:15, 11:00 8.m. Sun. 7;80
p.m. Tues. \V. B. Drader. Box US4~.-

--"

LONDON, Ontario

HAMILTO ,Ontario.

CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan.,

.~

Meetfng House: 47th St and 56 Ave. Bible
cla$Ses Sun. 10 a.m., Wed 7:30 p.m •• Worship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 ,p.m.

Church Bldg., '6105 So. Park Ave. (ACtOII
from Town HOO. Phone 649-6331. Services. Sunday 10' O. '11:00 a.mu 6:30 p.m,.
'Wed. 7:30 P J John ,H. Featherstone, P.O.
Box' 517.

Rosebank.

CONCORD, On~
"
~omer of KlnghJch Dr. and Concord
swt. 9~45, 11 ~. mInfstrJ of thcf

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. Convoy Ave. and Hillcrest SL
, Fairview., 10:00, '11:00, '7:80 Sun.; 7:80
Wed. Ronald Pauls, ev.• ' ti4A Convoy Ave.•
Fairview. Ph. 454-0835C. W. MURRAY.
3218 Glendale Rd. HalJlu N.B. 4154-6661.

,~CARMAN,' Manitoba
Church ,BU;lldIng. 10:30' a~m. 7:80 P.IL
3unday 8 p.m., \V~d H. F. Thompsoa.,' mr.
Ph. S~, 5-2649. Russell' M' Laycock, ICC..

,

Hickory College Church of Christ, Rfda'e Rd. •
'Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.' 11 8.m., 7 p.m.
Phonc,PL 4-4015.·

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

2860-38tb St., S.W.. Phone CH 9-69159&
Sunday: 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m.. Ivan C. We1tzIn. ev.• ' J. M.
Bodie. sec. 242-5544.

l7 i St. 1tIBrle St.. 1 0,11. a.m., 'l 'p
Sundays, 8 p.1I!' Tues., Frank Kneeshaw.
~J17 H,wne St.-.,..w. H~IJp. ev 689

, LE,\VISTON, N.Y.

Church Bldg. on County Road 13B 8 mlIei
S. of, M eaford, 10 8.!?l.. 1 f' a.m.. 8 p.Ol.
Sun., 8 'p.m. Wed Kenneth Cornfie1d. Sec.'
, Meaford R.R. 4

CALGAUY, Alberta

Alberta

1tfeeting House: Comer of 21st, Ave. . .
28th' St. S., Sun. 10, 11 8.m.. 7 p.m..
Wed. 7:30 O.A. Nerland sec.. 918 81:11
. Ave. S., 327-7991.. Joe Corler, eVe 81S.
5781.

.GRIERSVn.LE, Ontario

10:30 and 11:15 a.m..7:0Q p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ev. Ph.l521';'110J.
R •. D. Beckett, sec.. 530 Fenwick W~.
New \Vestminster, B.C. 936-4967 f'

COLLINGWOOD, Ori-tarlo

LETHBRIDGE,

Churcb Bldg.• sUn. 10, 11 8.m. and. 7 p.m ••
'Wed. 7:30 p.m., Blbld Study. ~. A..T.
Purcell, ,,\Vardsville. Ev. Jas. Nlcholsoa•
Glencoe. Ph~ 287-2145.

s..

,

)..--

GLENCOE, Ontario

Greater', :VlUlco •• erJ
7679 Salisbury St.,. S. B~bl. 'B.C.

.

LA. FLECHE, Saskatchewan

--~~--------~--~~~

(fa

'

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T•• Church B~., 0pposIte Ce'ntral High Schooh James EJdt.
sec., Meyronne, Sask.
'

25R1verdale Ct., 11 a.m.' Fred Betta, Phone,
4:75·5641.

Church' Bldg;, 350 Kenmore Ave' 10. 11
a.m., :--:-7-·:·,p:~.t Wed. 7:30 p~m'. ..Loa
ElkinS;' Office. Phone TF 4-3588: Home
100 Lamson Rd., ~ 6-3819
chui~h BldR'.. 48 :iLiT1.wood ,Avenue. Lord's
. Day Bible Study and Worship; 9:415' LDl..
11 :00 a.mi, 6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m.' W~ 8:00
p.m. Acey J.' Colston' Office; Resf~ce, pia.
882-.4612
.,

KIBBEY, ' Sas'='atcheW8n '

Home of Jame Hugo, sec., 11 •. m.

,

,FREDERICTON, N.B.

,

4

'5118.

Church Bldg.. 943, 7th St; Classes 10:30., . 10~' 11 8.m., '1 p.m. Sundays. 7:80 p.m.,
Worship 11:30.' and Fri.,S p.m •• sona an"
Wednesday ,Roy D. ltlemtt, ev.. 344-1256
bible class. 'Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
,Rivers, l'rfan., Sec.

BUFFALO, New.York

Church Bldg., 446 Colleae St: (near BM
Termine}). Sun. 9:45, 11. a.m.• 7 p.m., ThOl.
7:30 p.m .. Harry Jacques, sec., ph. l546-08S1
or 542-5027.

.~~ADOR 'CITY, Newfoundland
Contact Bert Johnsoo., Box 1065,' ph~ 9'~

FORT WILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR
. ,Edward' St. ilt Redw~, ~Fort Wflllam.

BRANDON" Manitoba

,

1.0.0. • Hall. Reehter and WardIaJ. Baa.
10,11 8.m .. 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:80p.m. L7Da'
Ande n. ev., 1438 Aspen Court, ph. 7682284 . E.R. Parker, sec.. 18158 Wat« St.,
ph. 762-8061.'
.

ESTEVAN, ,Saskatchewan

p.m..

,

ft ••
lee.

KEL WNA, B.C.

ev.

Church Bldg. Queen Bt•• Sun. 10, 11 LIIL
7
Tue.!. 8 p~m. Arthur D :nanla••
s~., Keith Thompson. e'f.'

,--,~.

Thurs. 7:30, Glen Dods, ev., ,2()'7 Aft.
S.E. 638-6321.W~B. Hart, sec. 688-3288.

'

. BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

,

13015
116th Ave., 10:00, 11:00. 7:00p.m;
,
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phones 4815-1049.
434-4024. Walter Roacrs,

I
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NEWMARKET, Ontario'

."

l{apleJ~af PubUc School on Longford _Drive
Sun. ~:45, 11:00 a.m., 7, p.m., Toes. 8 p.m.

Bible Study Fri. 7:30 p.m., ¥'ouna Peoplea,
both in homes~ ?tI.J. Knutson, all man c/o
Box 65, Ev. 895.6695. '
.

NL\GARA FALLS,' New York
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
121 Dorchester Rd., N. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. ,W•. Whitelaw,
'
ev. Phone 356-3412.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.
1462 •. 110 SL. Pit. 455-9083. Oean -Hotcb-

. kiss ev.

f'

•

QUEBEC CITY,

.

Meeting in TweedsmUir PubUc School 176
. .' Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 B.m., 11:00 8.m"
7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study In a
home. Clyde Lansdell. eVe 103 Gertrude St.
East. 472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON. Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 miles ,,~t of Thessalon vIa
Hwy. 17 to North LtVlngstone Rd. 2 mi. N.
of Hwy. 17 Sun. 10;30.· 11 a.m., 8 p.m.,
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry VJne.8eC., R.R. 2,
rheS.salon..
,\
• _. . '

Quebec·~,·

..

.

L ... · .. ,

Page 19

2980 Verteull(Comer VertetUl and· Jt'an. Noel),
Saint. Foy. Sun. -10, 10:45
a.m.,
.
.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Mall to: Box' 41.
St. Foy 10, P.Q .. Phone 683·852. O. Af1dn.
2790 Valcourt, St. Foy.
F -

1121 N. Mfiitary Rd., 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.·
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Phone nu 8-4679.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

..- .
TINTERN, Ontario,

Church Bldg.,. 10,11 a.m., 8 p.rn.. OUvez
Tallman, sec., Campden Onto

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 9:45
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 Wed. Edward
L.' Bryant, cv., Don Cameron,
64:·
Romulus Dr., Scarborough.

sec..

•.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
. Beckweit Ave., 10:30 8.111. '1:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 p.rn; H,E. Peterson, sec.
".

1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of ~tln_
~
.
-ton'. 10:00•. 11. a.m.. 7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30
New CJtyRecreation Centre - . Upstaln,
. W
10, 11 a.m. 6 p~m. Wrlt(! Box 323. Phone
p.m., ~ . ednesday.. C.V. McCormIck, Sec.,
347-3440. Buford Pitman, e v . ' 73 Sandrift Squate,West Hill. Floyd Lord,
.
,
l..
.
ev: ' 4 8 9 . 7 7 5 f . ,
REGINA, Sasklttchewan
\Vest Toronto:' Sun: 9:45, 1'1:00 a.m. Wed.
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m •
7 p.m .. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. Bruce' Tet.. . 8:00 p.m.. 62 Fern Ave; Sun. 7:00 p.m.
MaplewOO(1 Ave at Vaughn Rd. RUssen E.
reau, ev .• · 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph 568.6141
Ed Ashby, sec.• 4125 Gamet St. 536-9827
Peckham~ sec., 3 Brant Ave.• PortCred1t.
,CR
8-2695 "
. .417 . Osler St..' 10:00 a.m. 7' p.m. Sun.J
Lloyd PC'tC'rson. sec., 212 Coldwell Rd.,
47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15, 10. 11 a.~
phon(' 568-3895. W. R. Forman, ev•• · 2888 - 7 p.m., Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. C8(IOO,
Dewon_ey_ Av_'e_._52_7.1~~6.
Moore, Box .394, 12 Scarborough St. MalSALMON ARM, B.C.
, t o n , Ontario. Jim Hunt, ev.
Church
Turner
10, '~r
A NCO· UVER, . British. C~him~ia
11
a.m.,Bldg.,
7 p.m.
Sun.; Tract
7:30 SubdJvfsJon,
p.m. Tues. Mr.
~

RED DEER, Aiberta

,--..-....

Ben .JQhnston, Sec. R.R. 1 Enderby, B.C. . Oakridge - ' 6970 Oak St., Sun.' 10.""11
Ron Beckett, ev., 'Phone res. 832-3608,
Bldg. 832-3828.
a.m., 7:30 p.m., ~hUll. 7,:30 p.m .• 2nd and
SARNIA. Ontario
4th' ?t!on .. 7:30 ladi~. D.C. l\iarshall, ev.,
OMAGH, Ontario.
266·4626 .. 884-0637.'
RusseJl and Cobden Sts., 10, ,11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Church Bldg., 2 mlles E of Hwy 25 oil No.
----,---R Hibbard, Sec.. 135 Grey Cresc.' Phone.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10, 11.
VANDELEUR) Ontario
344-8564. Fred Whitfield 126 Martfn St..
a.m., .8 p.m., in homeS' Thurs.. ·8:30 p.m.,
Fri. 7:30 ·p.m. L. Fort. ,ev., 241 KIng'. , Phone Digby 4-6704.
Church Bidg.. 5 ml. S.E. of Markdale. SmL
------~-----------Court, Ph. 878 ..3555 Milton. Arnold, Me>
io, 11 a.m., Thurs. 9 p.m. Dawson Petcb,
.. S~SKATOON, Saskatchewan
Duffe. sec-treas.. Box 219. Milton, Ont.
1023 8th St. E.. 10, 11 a.m.,. 7:00 p.m •. sec., R.R. 2, l\Iarkdale Onto
OTTAWA, Ontario
Sun.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.' Walter Straker. eY.
VIC1;ORIA, British Columbia
Ph. 343-4255.
'
.
Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley Crescent .near
Coronation, Riverview Park, 10, 11 a.m.
3460 Shelboume, St., Ph. 885"()114, 11 a.m.
7 p'.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean,' SAULT STE. MARIE, Oniruio. .
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. We~. Don B.
Pine Hill Church of Christ, Cunningham
" CJqtter,' 1515 Chomley Cresc. Phone '138and Edmonds St., 10:00, 11· a.m., 7:00 p.m.
2580.
Mann, 3967 Cedarhlll , Cross Rd.. phone
Sun., 7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook, sec., RI.,
479-3743, J. Hawk1n~.· ev., 479-2460.
A.A. GaIlagher ev., 12 Willow Avenue, Ph.
OUTLOOK, Sas~atchewall '
. 254-6308. _ _ _ _ _....,-_--:
Church Bldg., comer Franklin and Prairfe.
\VA\VOTA, Sas,katchewan
Eastside Church, Melville Rd. Sun. 10:115.
Services Sunday' 10:30 a.m .• Thursday .8:00
ChurCh Bldg., on Hwy. 16' on W. aide of
11:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m., 'Wed. 8 p.m. P.N.
p.m. Bible Study, Dave Tweedle, Sec. Phone
town. ·10:30 3 ..m~ 'and 2:00.p.m. Sun. Bible
Bailey, Sec. AL 6-5439 Sault Ste. Marie,
867·8854 or 867·8123.·
.
.
_________________________________
Study Fri. 8 p.m. Sven Ulrich,
Falrllght.

, OlVEN $OUND,

Ont~rlo

869 4th Ave•. E., 10 8.m., '11 a.m., 7:00 ·'·SELKIRK, Ontario
Church' Bldg., E. of village 10:30. 11 a.m.
p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. John S. Whitfield eVe
. ' Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper, sec.

SHAMROCK, ,Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. ('n Gravelled 'Road, 7 ¥.i mfiea' .
\V., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 ml. N.E. of. \Vorshfppfn g with Lafl-:..:,cc.::.:h....:e..:.... ....:... :.,. _ _ _ _---,. Punnichy. Oct. 1 to May 1· - 2:00, 2:4r5
SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve
p.m.; Mayl to Oct. 1, - 10, 10:45 a.m.
Manitoulin Island ~reets in the .home of
C.S.T. 'M. Start, sec. Lestock.
. r
Mrs. l\fay Wabegljlk Sunday. 4 p.m., ThUll.
Bible Study, 2
C. BrodJe Harrell eve

p.m.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SMITHVILLE, Ontario' ~',.,,~~.~'"~"
Church' Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7:80 p;m.

Cangeco Bld"g. 1054 :Monaghan Rd. Sun~ 10,
11 a.m., 6:30 p,m. Tues. 7,:30 p.m.' Jack
:Maddocks, ·6 . Larchwood Dr. 742-8147.
Go'rdon Dennis ev. Box 441. .

A.Garner, sec.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
Ontario Street, 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.. San .•
7:30 p.m .. Wed. Charles. G. McPhee, ev., "
Fawell Ave. M.G. :Miller. sec, 37 ChertJ'
St., Pb. 6'82-1977.
~-.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Church Bldg., . 10.11 a.m. Harry Brammer
sec., Cedar Valley, Ont..'
.

!

"SUDBURY. Ontario

., ""PORT COLBORNEi. Ont8:rlo. .

\---""~"""

.
Dr. to,ll •.m.

700 Steele, St., if), B.m., 7:00' p.m., Bible
School 11:15 8.m .• Thurs:'7:30 p.m •. Bruce
.,
"
Merritt. ,ev., G.C. Beck, sec.

I.O.O.F. HaU. 547 Howey
,7 p.m. B.'V. Bailey ev.• 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. Box: 84.

PORTAGE LA PRAffilE, Manitoba.

Church Bldg., 10, fl B,.m. 7:30 p.m. Bo.nda)',·
8 p.m. Thursday ~ohn: FrOst, $eC.B.R. No.

...

. ' Church Bldg., 600 N. Main, 10:00 a.m .•
W.E~ . :McCutcheon, 532 - 5th, St. N. W ••
sec.:, F. Vidler, eVe 227 - 6th Ave. N. E.

,-PRESTON, Ontario

'.'

. .

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

'

'1

ST. "THOMAS, Ontario

....

Locke's School. South Edgeware. Bible.
Bldg. located at' :Blair, 1 mile. south of
School 10 - 10:45. Worshtp 10:45,-11:45
Preston, 10:30' and 11 a.m.1tIrs. W. Culley,. a.m. In homes ,7 - 8 p.m., Wed. 7. p.m. ,Ev.
365 Hedley St.
.
' .Bill Bunting 631 ..9854, Wayford SmIth .681.

,

. _39_2_8.:....~_:....-_-,-._ _ _ _ _ _ __
10:8(f
S\VIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

. PRINCE· ALBERT, SaskatchewaD'
MeeUng house 2d4, ~3rd St. W •.Bun.

11:45 n.JIl.,: 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30
~64·~~~ct Roger Jeal2805 Stewart Ave.
a.m.,

·'·r

,

~

.....

,--

,

r---

~-~-,

--.-

sec..

On~t.

.

. PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

(

!

a.m.,

. 400 _ 2nd S.E. 10:30, 11:00
7:80,
p:m. Sun.;' 7:~0' p.m. ~~anJ~",e,.

~

.

\VELI.;ANDPORT, Ontario
Oddfellow's Hall, 10, 11 a.m.,· 7 p.m. Ban •.
7:30 p.m. 1)Jes. . G.M. Jo~on~-'
eVe Beame,
ville. Harry Cosby,. R.R. 1. St Ann'..

·\VESTLOCK, Alberta
q--,)IemorIal

~au1t.

.

HaU, 3:30 .p.m..

.

contact Cl1de
.--'

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

and

Church Bldg, cQmer 10th
Bison. ··Abo
at Roger's Chapel- W.O.C. - ·.Airport,
10, 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sundays. Rogert.
Chapel only 8· p.m. Wednesday. Sec. E. D.
WIeb, Ev. C.'V. Erazle', North We)'bum.
Sask. Ph. 842·2·132- and -~842-5154.
.

,

\VINDSOR, Ontario -'
405 Curry Ave., 9:45 a.m., 11 .a.m.,'r p.ol.
Sun., \ 7':30 p.m.' Wed~ S~. H •. Monforton,
1515 'Ellrose Ave. Office CL 4 ..5743, .Ray
Miller, e'V.. 3622 Howard Ave.

.-

.

-:'

'

\VINNIPE.G, Manitoba

. 1344 Erin St.. Sun. 10 a.m.. It ~.m., 7
p.m,,'Ved. ,7:30. Bill: Love, .ev.,' phone '1740065. J.J. Close,. sec.. 758. Lfpton St••
Wpg. 3, Ph. '174-2962.'

.,

Osborne St. at, McMillan, 'Sun. 10 a~m .• 11'
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed.
Murray Hammond, ev.. 1336
tidley Cre.sc. Ph.• _4~56905. P.:.B. l'ti er, Sec.
~ ,

p.m.

.

. ~,.

.

'-

,

'VJndsor Park, ·'S65 Westmont at Cotton-wood. Sun., 9:45 a.m., 11 8.m., 7 p.m .•
Wed. 7:30 p.m.; Bill. WWJams, Ev•• GIJ'DI
Griffin.' sec. - ..
.............
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GREAT. LAKES.· C'HRISTIAN COLLEGE

196

- .

'LE~TURESHIP

II
IIACTS IN. ACTION

f--- -.

-

-

.

-

.

",

,

Theme Speakers: BOB SCOTT, Albany, New York·
."

. J.

,

c. BAILEY, Medicine' Hat, Alberta

ROY MERRITT, Fort William, Ontario

.

'.

,

..'

.

.

~

J." M. POWELL, PresIdent, OhlC) Valley College,· parkersburg,

West' Virginia,

"

'.I

.

.

.\

--

,

·.l~~, TENNIAl ANNOUNCEM~NT

--._------,

NIGHT

,

"

Thursday 7.30 • 9.30 "New" Audi'torium, Beamsvil~e Secondary School~

~~.~_ _~~~~~._ _~_ _~_~_~. _ _~.~.~_ _~e_ _
~
_ _
.~~,_~._ _~~.~.~~_

,/

"L.--~-?

Theme Speeches, ·8.00p.m.-IIActs~in Actio'n l l

.
Lect~re

Daytime

~'

/

Series:· 9 .15a.m.~I/Problems Paul Face~/~ "
'-~3.00 ~ ~.m'-i-IIChurches In Action~
.

•

•

, ' Daily Panel, l.30 p.m.~IIMethodsin IEvangelism-ll

'

y

";

~

a.m.-

Classes, 10.30

II

PreachingfroQ1· Actsll
..

Cla~ses,

Women's

'1 0.30

a.m.~IIExperiences

I'

in

.

•

~ersonal' Evangelism"
\

. Daily Luncheon Programs (WAVES catered)

.

,

.j

Speakers:
Owen .Aiken
Pa'ul' Brown
. Shirley" Ca~p~1I ,
Dean Clutter' .
Walter Dale
.
Geoffrey EllisLon Elkins ..
_, : Glendol Grimes'

-

,

.

.

-
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.
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. .
- .
~Men/s

".:

-

Woodrow Hazelip

Eleanor Robinson-'
, _Tommy Russell
Cecil Shaw'----' -. . .

Wesley Jones .
Clyde Lansdell
Marvin
MacDonald
.
", David Myer~~--~---·'.
, Eugene Perry
Ra.lpb._Perry
,
Karen Van Rheenen'

.'

· . . J.'- .

,

.:

. Ron Smotherman

.

·

~

Keith Stotts·
., Keith T~omps.on
Cli~f~r~Tuck~r _
..

. Julia ·Vanalstlne
. PhyUis' White.

.

". InformatiqJ'l: .A~~res.s LectureshipDire~tor. Keith .Thompson; Box 399,' "earn "
'"
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BE NOT WEARY
IN WELL DOING

Jim Hawkins, Victoria, B,.C.
. I am concerned. Yes, deeply conGerned.
(No.1)
Nqt about just. the common but generally f1eet~ .
J. C. Bailey
ing 'problems of this life. But about a philo•
Human
nature'
sophy '\vhich i~ so destructive and insidipus
does not change.
that it is 'bound to bring u as· a nation to an
It is easy to get
early catastrophic collaps '. This concern has
enthusiastic' over
, l, to do with the rapId ab oonment of the moral .
a project. and
then after a'and ethical standards hich have been present
'~• •~llilfl
r
u
w
h i 1 e. interest
in our society and. which built our' nation in
drops. The Holy . ."
.' the past. I am concerned b~cau~e-it involves my·self,. my family,
Spirit, knew the
the church where I serve, the" community in which I live, And' it is
nature of man
spreading .like a malignant cancer into all facets of society, so that
so He had these
it is
ually impossible to get away, from it. Where did it c,ome \vords penned' by the' apostle Paul:
"An~ let us not be weary in well
· from? What will be its results?' Why diCi it happen? What can I do? doing: for in due season we shall
, The corruption of C~ristianity into. denom~ationalism and reap if we faint not." ~ \
authoritarian hierarchical systems wasrepulseq. by thinking men. . Christianity is a Way of) Life
· But in th~ effort. t~ free _themselv~s of this, they went ~n.to theoIn order to be a Christian there
·logical liberalism, which in turn bore ,present day modernism. Out is a great cardinal fact that we'
must believe. We must believe that
of modernism evolved the current philosophical rages of e!{istential~ Jesus Christ is the Son of' God. In
ism and relativism. And(the thinking was that man was' just -an in.;. order to, be a Christian we must
". . telligent animal strivmg' to, .c_b_art hj~ 9wn course to highttr reaches obey the one in whom w,e hruCe ex· in the, evolutionary process, And of coqr~, frolU this came the itt-=' pressed our faith: ~'and having been
evitable .philosophy, that man had no st tic,. stable laws of morals made perfect, he became· unto all
them that obey him the author .of
and ethics, What is moral or ethical in ea h gener~tion, they say, eternal' salvation'" (HebrewsS:9).
, i s~t .th~t ge!1er ation wanted to be mo{al
ethicaL There We must be obedient' childreri· in
. IS, to these phil~~~phers, no such thing as a stablel constant,: truth
order to be pleasing t~G.o"d: "as·,.
which is right in every gener~tjon, Right and .wrong depends simply. c,hi.1dren of,., obe~nce, not fashion .
· on. h
"
th'
thin'gs. ' .
... '.
. . .' f
ing .' yourselves ~cording . to your
ow you "VIew ese
"
·
1 ts' th t"
.. ' f'
.
., ..
.'. .'. . " .
.'
, . . , ormer us . In
e (me 0 you~
...
. So It was no. real surprIse. when Sir Julian Huxley ill lj. re- .' ignorance: but like as he who cal- \ ,.
'cent issue of "Nature" Mag~zine said: "In adapting our oWn, educa- :'led you" is holy, be ye also holy in
tioJ;lal system to our new 'vision, m~ch cflrgo, will have be jettisoned all manner of liv~ (I Peter 1: !4'/- ~- .. '
. ,,-once nO,b~e n.OW mouldering myths" shiny but useless aphppsms,' 15)." We could ,multiply the SC~l . U' .. ;. b . ... f 'd' d'
1 t'
. .:', ' ·
f ,<.~.
·tures that teach the need .of obedl
. . .. . t~pIan .. ut un ou~. e sp,ecu a Ions, .nasty proJectIons? our pr~. ence, Well doing . and oOedi~nce
Judices ~nd· repressl9ns .. : : Tl;lere ar~ no .absolutes. of Truth or . cannot be :sl!parated any
than·
Vi
."r t ,
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I WERE THE' "-mJ"
DEVILt}'
-'

·,the. fact that you have got to buy
~
some new clothes soon or' just 'be
.,
.
' o u t of, style. All this takes money,
,a sermon bY
to cheat out of a little
. In a
Ed 'Bryant, Toronto
deal, bec~tise they are such simple so just let them whistle for theirs
whil~ you work hard 'and save yours
If i 'were' the trusting· soUls, they would never for the,. finer things in ,life. The
suspect you, a member of their own
devil, my minispreacher. is 'over-paid anyway. ter,.
.
church group! Everybody cheats a
.try wotJId,' be little, anyway, 'so why not get" yours all,- he doesn't do,' 'anything all, week
am 0 n g .. those
but sit around and read stuff and'
,
"-Wh-(f-h'ave---offer:"w
hile-the-getting-is,good
?---m-ike
-- up--those--kookie-- sermons-.------ . _,_.. . ,
,
~d allegianc& to
By encouragipg them to be re- . Sometimes I think you ought to
the c a use of ligious ~in a superficial way t l' will l?e ,give up working" for a living and
, C h r i s t , my helping them to forget that I am , -start preaching. What· a soft life!
worst enemy • I workin&6 like the devil to bring- them And another thin. g, ,'you shouldn't
wo uld .'h ave no down to hell .with' me .. Wouldn't do have to give your !l10ney for- the ,
fear for the vast a~y . good to iet' them know that I
d
1 Let them work for it
majority of the world's millions, who ,am only after their souls, for they ~~~ yy:o~:.. If they are. sick or
g ive no thought to thl'ngs eternal ' might shy away from me and . ,~"get
'
. .
'
: disabled, there. is always, the wel,I have most of them working fo'r
really serious about this ,religiqn fare to, look after them, and they
me . already ahyway Just so 10'ng busine.s.5." and then where would I
,
~,
'.,
use your tax mon~y to do it, so' let
as I can· keep, them asleep in their he? My oily-tongued orators in the them be satisfied with that. I know
present state, I have nothing to Qulpit d'o a great job to help me the scripture say~ it is mor~ blessed
_, orry about. All I have to ,do -is to . in this. As long as they keep tell, sin ,\....them a song' now and then, ing people there is ,nothing, really to give -than to re_cEUve, so go ahead
to luID th
b k' to f
tful
' npthing, they must do to be saved, and give your dollar. But let' it be
, ~ . ,., ,~m ac In
orge ness.
.
enough. If' you start, .g'iving enough
~Slnce my biggest field is amoEB I've got it' made!
Christians, or those who call them..
'.
' so that the' church can ,40 a'lot Qf'
The ,Next Thing I Would Tell Them:
theIngs,. l'k
't"
eli
selves by, th'at hated name, I could "
'
.'
1 e suppor lng or sen ng
,concentrate my efforts to ,'gre~ter
Don't Give Too "Mueh~! " .. , 'missionaries, or feeding the ,hungry
,
~reachers are ahvays, putting or teachlng the' lost, they will just
"
. effect.
t~ han~s out to snatchawayyour come to you for more. They are' .. --,
, The First Thing, I Would Do Would
poc~etbook. They ',turn on the cr?.. . never satisfied! Pay no attention'
Be To' Encourage' Religion!
codlle te~r,~ to melt your heart, ~dto I Cor. 6:~, or to. Malachi 3:10.'
.This may seem like.a very silly then put up .a big appeal and rake
'
Next I Would Tell Them:
thing' to do, but wait until you' hear. in the dough! (Incidentally, we sent
I woutd-tell people that they ought $87 to. India from our. M-A-M last
Don't Attend Too 'Ofte,n!
to 9£Y religious to be acceptab~e week). DON'T LISTEN TO THEM!
You know, you can really overdo
among polite' society. But ,I would A dollar a ~eek pught to be et:l0ugh this church~going. bIt. You work all '
caution them no~,-to over.. do the to pay for the crummy job of put- ,we ~g, six days a week., Then '
bit, just sort of dabble in it. '~Don't ting on a worship 'service that they co es Sunday. How can they expect .
. 'get :in over your head!" 'I would tell ' do, every 'week! It wouldn't, cost but· -"yo to give up your one free day
them. "If you get too involved, other· a little more than that to see a 'a week, and spend it down at the
people w~om you want to impress really go~w,. with real" profes'i .. ' church building? qne, service, in the
,will. think· you' are a fanatic and sional people bringing some . real "mornil)g is enough. You can sleep :'
'-.
" bigoted. Yon" can't afford to ,offend entertainIhent. After all, what have later than usual.(.anEPget·in a little , .
'them, :so just. play around the edges these people got.,Jo offer"-for your rest that way, as long as, you don't.
'of religion without .getting too- money? They sing the same old, have to hurry doWn for the ten
serious about it. '. Mter all, ~ . hymns, ·read the s'ame Bible v'erses; o'clock Bible .stUdy. You don't need
knows all there is. to k~ow abOut preach, the same old hum-drum" ser- , it~ ,anYWhy, for you can ~tudy your
the '(mysteries of qod,_ anyway, so .mons, and then. expect -y~u to be._ s~:, BIl?le -Ia~ irome and do a better job
wha~one man think~s is.aS good gr~t~{ul, that you are Just dYIng for yourseitthan any of those teach- '
as what, another .-'thinks.:.:5No need "1,1) ''put a big wad of y()~r hard-earn-' ers they've. got (lown there~ Any..
•
to ,argue about it, or let' it matter ' pd dough' otftheplate when ,it comes way, Sunday school is for the kids
'between friends., '
..- ,hY.Your' doliar is' .enough,. but you I ahyays say. So you just ·go for tb~
I would tell the~ to belong to . be: sure . y~u ge~ ~'rec~ipt~ so ,'YOU lllorning service, and then use' the
. , ~orrie· religlous ~oup., in' order to t-' can,' take It .off _your 'Incop1~' tax. \ rest. of the day to "catch, up on the
': ... h~lp thei~busines~e~. y~tl_ can~t . That way,. you getm~re }~Ile.age really important' things, like your,
",a lot of people wlth.money: through' 'nut of your buck. You ve g9t .,:ob. go1f game,' or washing the car, or'
·'re1igious.co~pectioris~"TllE~Y ,can do .: ligatiqns; man, and 'YQ~ ~ai1~t';be, relaxing in front of the tv, or mow'sou a lot ~f 'gqod)rl ,a,buS,iness way., . handing out money)ike a Rocke-. ing" -the lawn. When your 'neighbors',
,B,esides; on Sunday; you cap. , get : fpller. Th~r~'s that newcolor~v" s~e you out. In the ,yQ.td on Sunday,
'.. rieXt:to· th~m'at the churc~ bililding,-·---\v!th the·.~ig ,payments, .bo~lt "c'ars " doing ~ome ~tlhase things, they will .
, an<l 'make some good deals. Also, "(0 keep' up, the, summer cottage smile-and-say,~CJNow there's a man -..
religious people are ~he' easiest·~()nes ,needs repairs;, your club ,du~~s, plus ,
(~0t:ttinued, on pag~ 3) '-, ~-,
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Noah; and Jonah and the Flood, an(l ways going to do it tomorrowrWha~.
(Continued from page 2)
the creation and the Virgin Birth, ever it 'was t his, motto was: "Don't·
,
~
and all that stuff is mere' myth. I, do' today! what you can put off until
,vho doesn't take his religion too' can't afford to have people hellev- tomorrow!" I knew I had him in
.seriously, and let it go to his' head. ing all that stuff as truth. No tell- my , ket, and
I had to do was
' He is a regular fellow I" And when . ing how many· I have lost already . eep hi thinking this; I believe.
the preacher takes' off on one, of .his by "that system. N'Q; I would tell this syste . will work" with almost
sermons, aqpuf forsaking ··the as.. my people that it is high time they any(jne~ I keep' telling peopfe that.
sembly, you just-remind him that got their hea.ds out of the sand of, they' are a long time dead t
they
there's nothing in'the Bible that says !he past, and quit being so gullible might as well live it up whilet{iey
you have to attend EVERY service., as to believe" the Bible is God's are aliye. If I can' keep ihem from ,..
They oug
, be grateful that you word that they have to accept liter.. thinking about wh.at comes next,
come every
day morning, or ally. After all, you must admit, I after life is' over, I won't have any,.
whenever you c n make it, instead 'did pretty good with Eve and Adam thing to. be concerned about. Even
of asking you to come down'TWICE this ·way.
if they do' think about it, I whisper,
,on Sunday. Next thing yqu know,
. Next I WOuld Tell Them:
to them that they just don't have
they will be asking you where you
Put Some Distance Between"
to do anything about it today. I tell
Yourselves!
the kid in public school that he. is
were on Wednesday evening,too. I
mean, if, you give theIllall .inch,
In these days of increasing world too YO~g to be thinking about the
they take a mile! (Pay no atten- population, it is becoming harder future, when his whole life is betion to Heb. 10:25 or Acts 2:46).
and harder to find a place with a fore him.- r tell the young person
Next, I Would Tell Them:
little elbow room in it. I mean, that now is the only time in life to
Pay No Attention'To The Preacher!, yoti move out into the country, ~d
have fun. I tell the young married
The young-ones don't have the ex- 'pr~tty soon, the whole town has people that \vith all they have to
perience or knowledge· to. be able moved out right next, door! Then do, raising a family and making a
t~ leU you how to live, and the old
the country has become .as crowded' living, that there' just isn't. time
ones are still Iivl~.g· in' the dark ages· as the city was.
, right no\v to think about anything
When you are all bunched up to· else. I tell the middle·aged that"
and ~re just l)ot with it, .so pay no
attention' to what they, say. After gether, you learn too much about since their children, are all growri
;"""':-' all;' the preacher is jqst a paid rab-. ea.c~ other. Who wants· the. whole and moved into hotpes of their own
bletrouser, anyway. Half, the t~ngs neighbourhood in on his private af· they shoulctctake the opp0rtunity
he yells from the pulpit he doesn't ',fairs?' Nosy old church members. are travel and have a good' time, the e
believe himself. Yoti ought to know always offering to. help in times of is plenty of time later to think a ut,' .
that if Yflu have read;~l the latest. illness and trouble, just so they.can doing anything about their so ls.
, books that. expose the men in the snoop aro~d and find out all about· And to' the old, I whisper a" VI rd
pulpit· for what they are t 'most of your private aff~rs .. Besides, when about ho\v ~it is too late now to. ry
them ~ written by men who never'yOU
live so close to . each other . in 'to change, after all the years ~ ~y
.. ,.
were in a pulpit, but'who used their Ute city·, they ~e always dropping have spent living for themsel s.
powers of obse~vation~· Most of' the in on you~. and expecting you to ,Arid all the time I was, doing tbi "
seunons you hear are taken up with 'come' over to their hOJIsesto visit' ,I \vould also do my best to keep
parroting' words from th~Bible. All .tQ~.m. And .when something is· go- them frpm' ,thinking19g . much about ,
.t~e .,p,reacher h~s 'to do is to look', ing on down ,at the church, they sort what that guyJesus~ said about sufthem up and rea-d them off: to you. ) of expect you to come down. and be . f~ring little chilru:en "~~ , c~m,e., :upto
Ho\v can he tell you what they mean - a Jart of it, or help" out, if it· is a hIm, or' to r~member the creator.
any better than you can un,.derstand . \vo'rking, and they are always inter-, in the days 'of youth, or about the
for yourself,? If you listened to him~" fering with your 'leisure. ,Besides,""'r "older women, teaching the younger
you/would soon get the- idea that 'know all ,to 9 well tha.t when people ones ·at' home', or' how toe men
G,Gtl. i~~l talking to you thr?ugh this know and care ab9ut each qther" ou~ht to b~ ~eache'r~,' and del'acons
'
man, and' YOU know that wouldn't. they are ... always doi.ng things to help and elders ahd preachers.
Next .I Would .Tell The M~n To
dol Besides, look ,at the ,mess the each other, and! in many ways exworld is in today,'and the church, ptessing their love, until they really " Attend The Busines~.Meetings: '.
too" in spite of the ·thous~ds of get to ~elieving in Jesus as the Son .' Now, there is a good field for _~r
preachers there, are. Not ·~only, that, of God, and that is death to my man to operate! If I can get ~'
'but ~o~e fellow W?S talking a. rw~i1e : ca~! No, I 'want my~people to put going to. th: ~~usin~~s meeti.ngs, at
•
back about· God .belng dead. It mIght some distance between them, and least onc~ In a whIle -when somebe worth looking into. .: ,.
-. not get too chummy' in visitipg ru)d , thing special., is
the fir~" I not
'. I ,would, tell my PeQPie th_at olJe getting' inVQlved with each other.,
only can get him, bl:lt I might also
~ coiIrageous religious iroup.had at.. , . ,
Next- I WoUld TeZf"Them:"
get" some of the others who go all
. ready' 'o'yerhauled their" Sunday', , . Take l{oNotice Of. The Passing . the time~ But when s~.methi~g ~Qrt.h- .,'
;. :' ,' ... ' ;school material, 10 modernize it anif>' . ···~'-,
'L .01 Timel,
while is Brought up about ~nding
" brjrtg:· it., up to the 20th century, by
~ I ·had: one fellow ,working for',;~e, money to ~' mission~r,or $Li~rt7
· .. showi~ghow. all t~e old yarns .a~ut back in the old days, who w~s ·al- . .
: (contln!)ed ~n p~ge. ~~,.'. ~._ '
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harmlessly and helpfully are deter-•
mined correctly, only' by spirituallyminded men who have accepted the'
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It may well be ~hat the n~w breed
of intellectual will be more open to
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,a Christian messag~ which is
, thoughtfully· and capably presented,
In tnis challenging age, we dare
not withdraw into an isolattOnfrom.
the world. 01)r job is 'to ~netrate
the wO,rldaroWld us with the Gos-

•CHALLENGES OF.. A PRES$'tjRE~COOKER
WORLD.
'...

all

p~l. Isol~tionjsm is a sign ~f weak- .

' Bob Ho e is credited with the descriptive

.
_ ness. It IS true that s~cularlsmand
+: -- adjectIve pressure~cooker t~ descrlbe-the pte=..-·"scientism are giants in the land,
::! sent'vorld. Many .adjectives have· bee,n coined to, but God has never expected His
'. : describe the age in which \ve live. Perhaps "pres- people to refuse progress because
:' sure-cooker" is' as good as any.' Pressures for .or. huge .adversaries. When the ten
,
'.
'
"
'
l'
~ples used, the cry, "There are
rapld
change
abound
under
somewhat
,exp
OSlve
t . th I d" t . t'f·
.
' . .
' g l a n S In
e an , . .0 JUS 1 Y re.:
.Clrcumstances..
,
fusal to' move into new territory,
In 1961 the United 'Nations designated the . God punished ~hem and rewarded
-decade from 1960 to ·1970 as ."the Decade of De- the fait~ul Joshua and Caleb. A
. v.elo mente A former official of the United States. Department of generation. perished before. ~od
. .p
, .. .. .
" . ."
. allowed HIS ,people to accomphsh
AgrIculture, Lester R. Bro\vn, has pOInted out that If the· adverse that which could have 'been, aone
food':'population trends of the first 'half of this decade are, 1)ot re- at once in· boldness (Joshua 3).
versed" it· mrry:~well--Cbe-.,~ecorded as' the Decade of -DisappointI1.1ent"
On the othe~ hand, ther~ is dan(Vital Speeches of the Day, Dec. 15, 1966.).
ger tha~ G:od s ·people might con-

·:Y: ' .

.

"p

"

,I

form too much to the world's standThe growing food' s,carclty m over-populat~d lands IS but ards and· desires in. order to'· win
· one of the many threats. Moral degener~tion, proliferation qf nu~lear 'favor. Our L9rd· would 'not, h~ve
weapons, and seething nationalism are obvious signs of the time.
been crUcified ..had He. fitted His
g
f Htois
. Ht~ the e~dfecttationfs °al
What seems to some a period of frustration and fear should Phfeea?hin
arers, , IS s t ea as re us
appear to the Christian as a time, of .unparalle~ed op~rtunit.y .and compromise. heavenly truth for
,
challenge.- To him comes the challenging question voiced by Mordecai temporary expediency, is a lesson
to his. a~'oPted _daughter, 'Esther: '.' ~, .' .' and who knoweth whether· for His follower~ in all_.. ages. So~e.
thou art not come to the
for such a time as this", (Esther would, have. made-.,Him. a ~g if
, .
.',..
. .
"
.·
He had but accepted the crown. He
5.14). Esther w~s fe~rful of f~ilure be~ause shemerelr looked out chose the-:path-of denial) disfavor,
at a dangerous SItuation. She n~eded to look up to HIm who con- and finally -deathi His' refusal to
~Jrols the universe.
'.
compron)1~e ..,Vf~ . evident nqt ·only
~ . .-.'
'.' ,'In art· age -marked by an explosion 'of knowledge there is· in the great decisipns· \vhich He.
.,
· ~
; "
, . .:
. .. made but in the very fib
f Hi
• • .
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need to re-ev~uate. and redouble our efforts to proclaIm Chnst lif,e. Can the disoiple .. i;:'o:e ·th:.Je&us. Man cannot lIve by technol<?gy alo~e -any more than he can example of his Masrerin this? '
,-- 'live ,by: bread alone. The moral an'd_ ethic~l controls w~ch enable a , " _ (Continued ,On page 8)
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Scj1001s (for superintend~nts)
'5: ·How' To Tell A: S~ry
,
-.,~_7-" -/~HOW TO' .TEACH" and "HOW TOil
6. How To Make' Effective Church
.
Visits
EdJted by, H. Ralph Perry, ~n,d~, Ontario .
7. Hdw To Organize a Cradle Roll,'
~ith goals in teaching, the qualificaSpace does, nQt permit a close,
lions o( the teacher; understanding review of each of th~s~ v,altiable
the pupil, careful lesson planning, little booklets. If used, each one is
and the use of correct materials.' 'worth more than the monetary cos~,
For example the, chapters of "How The best I can do is give the sec-,To Tea<;h Nursery" are, entitled,
tion headings of four of these.
"Bef?re, You Teach: (1) Think of
HHow To Teach With-Visual-Aids" ,
YO~l~ Goals, (2) ,Think of Yourself, includes:' Using the Eyegate, The,
,(~) Think of Your Pupils, (4) Think of Value of Visual Aids: ,Projected
Your Lesson~ (5)' Think of Your' Vis'ual Aids, Proper Care of Equip-'
Materials." The nursery booklet in- ment, Dos and Don'ts, Non-I?rojectcludes a chart ,of pupil clj~acter~' ed Visual Aids, When To-Use Visual
istics 'and what the teacher should Aids, Some Helpful Books, H. ,'Ralph Perry, London, -Ontario
do because' of these. The kinder"How, "To Teach Missions"" conAre ,you looking for teaching garten booklet contains a chart of tains: "Year Round Emphasis, Mis- _ _
ideas?· Do you want to improve' "Concepts a '-Kindergarten Child' sionary Projects, Teach ,With
your 'teaching? Do you want to help Can Learn."
Vis'uals, Annual Events, Resourc~s.
. your teachers to grow and be creaThe importance of 'distinct goals,
','How To ,Make Effective Church,
tive?Do you want your Bible School both long and short range, a~e . Visits": Seeing T~e Need, Finding
togro\v? Are, you lookinif for
pointed, out. The vital importance The Prospects: Enlisting rrhe Workpractical guidance in making visits? of the teacher being dedicated to ~ ers, Learning To Visit,. Getting ReI.
"How To Teach" Bookets
Christ '.and setting a Christiari ex- -sultp.
.
,
"How· To Make You r. SurnI,ay
This series of' eight booklets pro- ,ample is made clear. Other qualifivide a \vealt~ of very practical ideas cations are discussed. The' chief Scho,olGrow":.".., Gauging Yourself,
and help for new and experienced characteristics of each age level are Going and Getting, . Gaining With
. teachers alike .. Superintendents 'will _dealt with to assist the teacher in Gimmicks,· Galvanizing' G a ins,
be better able to understand age knowin'g his· pupils· and more ef- Glorifying God.
'level needs,' teacher qualifications fcctively applying Bible truth to
Let's fac~ reality. Most of, our
and goals through these booklets. ,their 'lives. Lesson planning which teaching can be idlproved: We plan'
Each booklet deals with a specific considers life needs· and includes to do it but· fail to take the time
age 'group. They provide,__ P-XJlctipal Bible learning, Bible application and ~ed to evaluate, think of. 'new
down-to-earth tips and examples of life response is made import-ant. ,ideas, a~d plan for ~ore effective .
the best. teaching methods for each Practical tips on the best and varied work for God. T~ese "How TOH
. group. Teachers ,are caused to methods of teaching are b~ieflY dis'- booklets can' d~finite~y". help. ~Ul~-'
examine themselves and their ?ussed. The importance of selecting... chase a set and either ,give them
teaching results. These "will be used good teachers' and students' book- to the teach~rs ~r assign' them to
because; they are brief 'and can be~, lets, yisu'al aids," and take-home read the' appropriate ones. Tliey
read at one sitting.
materials is included in each ,hook- ,could renort to ,the -teachers' meetThe titles of these booklets are,: :Jet.
ing. Encourage, them to use. the
1
1. How to Te,ach Nursery . _
' Whel"e can you get so' much prac- ideas. These are ,so brief and prac2. How to Teach Kindergarten
tical help for only 2Sc for' 'each tical that t.hey will be used.
3. How to, Teach Primaries·
booklet?
- , These fifteen booklets' are pro4. Ho\v to Teach Primaries-Juniors 11.
"How' To" Booklets
-duced by, a'n inter·denominational
5. How to Teach Juniors
' -To provi.de y~u~ t~hers wit!l new . publishing house. You might find'
6. How to' Teach Junior Highs
and. creative Ide6and your Bible SO.n1E~' terminology and ideas unac-" ,---' -'
7: ~?w to Teach -Senior' Highs ,
~chool with' ne\v life we recommend centable.' B~sically, they are alive
''
8. How toTe~ch Yo~th and AquIts ,the "Ho\v 'ro" series of booklets. \vith sou.nd ideas', arid- instruction.
" In order t~t you might k~?~, 'the~ .., This. is a companion series to' the rOr.der from, the' Gospel' HeralCl).
. cO~,tents m" ,the "How TQ Teach" " "How To Te ch" booklets. 'rhey
HERE' ANI) THERE!
8eries, \ve examine them more' are the ..game size and price.' The
closely. Ea~h ~ booklet 'has, tW,enty- ,_ ~(3ries,", of sev
may" he, purchased
Odessa, Ont.: Nonnan .Midgette
four pages WIth t~enty pages of ' for $1.57,
'~
..
spoke iii-'a, meetmg in Odessa in
ea
.nd ideas. Those pages,are. 1., How To' Tea~~ith Vi -...,-_~_.
Iat~ Nove rODe r, ,A"promising young
o~lv -aboll ,~a1f the size of.: ,a normal· 2. How To reach. ·Missions~'· If
man ' \vas. baptized. During the 11"
~~o~. ' ...,
. .
a>fIow. 'To Build Sun~aySchool, At-, da,ys there were 16 ,in . attendance
Each .. booklet contains. five brief
tendance
..,
.
.,,;:;
who were not members. The work,,'
sections or chapters. These deal 3. H?w.. To . Build. Better. Sll~:~ looks encouraging.
I',
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earth.
majority
these are,
disiUusioiled·.-Mental Ulness,
~o~.es, juvenile, deliqU,ency,'- r,,~~"
sUIcIde, and murder have aU mcreased· rapidly. They are dn .~l
'sides ·O{ us, not only _in the arger
cities, but also .in small tow s~n,"1
villages.
, ...
. What· is the reason for this great

~~Qj(eri

outburst of sin we are eXperien..----ing? 1. believe that it is because
there is a lack of Christ, arid true
Christianity in the world. Teach
'the world Christ' and all this will

~

1
1

Ray Ml1Ier, Editor
t,
(Editors Note: 'We are indebted to small son.
,
Miss Anne Hamilton, One of the'
U And
de> you say your prayers change.
young .peoples, group at the CUrry· every night, Johnny?" the minister'This will bea great....t~ There
Avenue church of Christ,..Jn Wind- asked.
..
are only .about two' milli
New",
sor, for the following' poem.· We. . "Not every.' night," replied~he Testament ·Christians '. to'tfiiY. In
.,
commend Anne f.o r the fine boy, "Some nigbts I don't want order for us to teach the ·world, we
,i
thougbts she expres~~s in the poem, anything. "
are going' to need DYNAMIC
i
and hope that it will cause us all
A joke? Yes, or is it? It's not very LEADERS:,aIPFOR CHRIST.
to draw. nearer to our .God.) ,
. funnywh~n _one thinks about' it Of.
The challenge of being a leader
applies it to himself. Think, is this for Christ is a great one.- Therefore,
My GOD' ·THE ROCK·
the only time and reason that we men~t us aspire to t'beoffice of
OF
AGES.
a bishop. To do this, we must bepray?
:
. By Anne Hamilton
~
"Prayer comes from a ,Hebrew gin TO~DAY.
......
. ,Do' you wish that your children
.,vord, signifying appeal,. interpell·
My God the Rock of Ages, .
ation, intercession, whereby we 're- and grindchJldren could grow up
·My friend· in time of ,woe,
in ,a better world than we now
He stands while the' world's, storm 'f~r our own cause, and that of
, others, to God. The parts 'of prayer have? If so, there is only one way
. rages,
And happiness does, sow. ~.~---Hare said to be invocation, adoration', 'for this to occur. . . prepare your- .,
elder and lead Ch!'isconfessio'n, petition, pleading dedi- self to, be
catiQn; thanksgiving and blessing." tians as they pre~ch Christ to the
He is the true Creator "
H{Compreh,ensive Bib I e Concor- world.
In spite of what men may say,
·by Art Ford
dance). '
I
There is not 811yo!ie greater
'We also read in I Thessalonians
And He is with us night and day.
.
5:'17 that 'we are to, "pray without
WHAT CAN CHRISTIAN . '.
. ceasing". So we see we.~e to pray
~ove is never failing,
GIRLS DO?'
often,
and
not
just
for
ourselves.
If,
He)s strong and kind and true,
In relation to the above. article,
..
ours are just "I want a. ~ ." prayHe will be my hope and comfort
admonishing Y9ung men to prep~e
Every day my whole 'life, through. . ers, let's cha;ngethem. to prayers
for future positions' of- leadership
more pleasing in God's .,sigh '"
by Don Hip ell ,for Christ, young ladies may wonder
.
about the part that they can play
"making our world a better
one.
A( ·NOBLE TASK
.Let us never lose sight of the grand
The
man fact that a great role can and must
. ,haE} known is the com
eng call _, pe played by sisters --ilr Christ. The
., .. to leadership for Christ -in the~time t6 .begIn making a better world
~~~eilic~~~.. ,
.
:
~~~'~~L~~~~~~~~~-~--1
(Note: the 'following articles were " Man stands lop the brink of ni
' today's children (who are~ ••
une morrow's leaders). Aspire to be a
" taken from copies of the. Fe~wickJ ,blessings .. He wi)I.
\.Ontario bulletin, edi~ed by Bro. Max to m
" - diseas'es~~ Space . Bible School teacher'. A great ser-'
'Craddock. We- commend the
exp ,ation contfnues at an ever"in- ,vice is' rendered weekly by- an army
.for jobs well done I) '.
asin~ pacej arid our gra~dchild- of Christian ladies that impart a.'
ren may be born in space. There are . portion' ot God's word to .th~ child'" PRAY??
. even. som~who would dare to. 'ren in Sunday Schopl. Not only that, _ .
The .other 'day, B.$ I was reading dream that man wUI live with',
buf the men who will be leaders' In
'.~, . "... the paper, ,I .came· across' this .joke fellowman in space. .
the',church tomorrow need Christian
and thought I'd paE}~ it :on'to you.·
:But, this is nOtthe· wh~le' story. part'ners that· will encoura~e'
A minister was.' visiting one of, By the end ·of this ce~tury there 'help them. The- Christian wife-and,
.the member's
was talking. to her will be ~ix bil1~on' people on :thl~'
Cpontinued on page 8)
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. tinence is the only policy for ~- s-ay that from one-fourth toOJ;lemarried peOple to follow. None .of. ~alf· of .. the girls they .marry are,
, ~.' (Con.tinued
from page. 1)
. .
.
.
.
.
t?es~-'" statenien~' .-.is. necess~.·, p..~gnilQt ._w~en. ,,~,l!X~~; ~O" .~~at~ i:S ':
, ... " . Virtue. "Hemingway said' the same true. Indeed, I can think- of c~s ." the answer? Change; -our 'moral
thing, but like this: "What is moral \vhere they" bre demonstrabry faIse .standards tmd ~ay th~t ~ of these .
is what you feel. good after, and and dangerous."
vices are right, after _all?' This Is
what is immoral is what you feel"
MacLeans mag~e" sUmmarily the gi~ of the adyocates:"ar~.
bad after." Time Magazine reportdismissed" Betton but the Anglican ments .. ·B~t whe,n did. cal~g Sill
ed a, noted psychologis~ saying: Church came to' his rescue follow- "righteo~ess" ever solve sin?
"Sex is not a moral questiort. For
ing the' 'avalanclte of protest against, Isaiah sfi/i l?ng ago:, "Woe to those "
answers you don't turn to a body of
, h
th· b l '
who call evil 'good and good evil,
Berton.
T
ey
gave,
.elr,
essmg
h"
t d' , 1m
f Ii ht d Ii ht
absolutes. The criterion should not
to Berton by asking him to write a .w 0 pu . ar ,ess or. g ~
g,
be, ,'Is it morally right or wrong?' " " b 1.
. I · .'
hi" mseIf· e
(h
for darkness,
who put bltt.er
for
new
OOA exp mnmg
'
"
,.
but 'Is it socially" feasible, js~-it per· rnade some" 'en
t iCISms
·
f th
sweet
.and
sweet for
bitter!
Woe
to
1
a
so
0
.
e
"
.'
:
.
.
'
.
.
sonally healthy and rewarding, will
church) called ICTh~ Comfortable .those who ..arewlSe, m th~J.r own"
~.it enrich human life?' ".
"I
I · .
hi· If h
eyes, and . shrewd m theIr' own"
P e\v.
n·exp annng, m~ . e
. ht I" . «I
5.20-21)
Strangely enoughl you 'wou1~ think said: "What I actually smd was. Slg.
sa.,..
that a child with 'minimal intelli- that society was 'going to· have to
With God you have but two alter..
gence should be able to see the accept" the fact that premarital sex natives~ You either face up to your
implications in such thinking, and was not ahvays a bad' thing. and sins, reiilize thei~ debilitating and'
., what was at the end of the road. that while virginity and continence damnirig' rewards, and· ,get rid of .
But even the leading theologians were proper 'for- some, they were them, ,or else you reject God, re(so ,called) decided to get on the not necessarily okay for all." Ber- ject His' directions for successful
band wagon and $ampion the same ton didn't need to waste his time and happy living, '·and begin to ra"cause. A ~haplain, quoted in Pag- explaining, though. For this is ex- tionalize and justify your evil beeant Magazine said: "Sex is, fun . actly what. everyone knew he had' haviour. There will always be men
", · . there are not laws· attached to said in the first place, and Christ- arid women, who are bent on sin" sex. I repeat: 'Absolutely no laws. ians and everyone who though~ just 'ning., And they' \vill ' strive to justif~
There is nothing which you ought a little bit \vere, just as revolted by , it
every opportunity. It just SO
to do or ought not to do, There
this after he explained' himself as happens that ~ n~w" 'this group' has
no roles of the-game-; ;.. ~.~ we all they Vlere ,before,-if not 'more. And become very vociferous and milought to relax and stop feeling quilty people began to ask not'.only, "What 'itant. ,But even though they are so,
about' our sexual activities, thoughts has happened to our morals? ". but sin is still \vrong. Transgression of
"and :desires."
also "What kind -of a soc.iety are God'slaw~is'- still sin (1 John '3:4) •.
"Bishop" John A. T. llobinson' we living in to allow such damnBut let's face it. ·All.too' often as
championed exactly the' s~me cause able drivel ,from a nincompoop to Christians; and, the church as' a
in his book "Honest to God". He gain such wide hearing,"
whole,
'have hidden behinQ -our
admitted that as far as he waS' conWhat 'has, happened to our code i'ighteous exteriors and thrown our
',eerned the Bibl~ was irrelevant on of morals and ethics? .Steadily and . little pious platitudes and 'stodgy
'morals
d ethics. Just one thing stealthily the basis and foundation and staid cliches iilto the ring of ' '
mattere i
this whole business. of these concepts has been under- combat when we. should have' been
Wha~ was right ~ wrong, what Gpd
Inined and swept away into the" boldly .meeting t his diabolical
said, had absolutely nothing to do' oblivion of bygone, superstitions. "diatribe with all the facts and truth
with it - just whether you "love the BU,t no. amount of rationalization and wI'sdom' at our (uspo'sal, and
other individual. uThi~ is the crit- could· do away with the hiw of' God. most of all, with the word of
d.
erion for every fonn .of pehaviour, It matters little what custom or Margaret Culkin Baruiing wrot
" inside 9f marriage or out of it, in social pressure dictates, or even article' called "The Case' for C as-'
sexual or in any other field., For what' the
of the land allow ity" which, was published in the
not, e se akes a thing right or (from the mini~skirt to the topless July, 1962,. Reader's Digest. In a
wrong"
binson said...
waitress), God's law still stands. hard-hitting article s~e aptly sai~:
And then who should come'a1ong And this "new morality" stands en~ "Boys urging sex experience often
in' Canada
be the apostle andpub~ ,trenche"d "soli"dly 'arid militantly SBy_ "Why, not?' ,and' treat it, as a
defender of tl$' philosophy but· against the" authority of' the God' matter' of light 'concern. But it is'
Mr. Pierre Berton. He, caused' a of Heaven.
,
_)
revealing that no reputable physi..
.coast-to-coast furQr over this' probWe are living in a disturb~and cian is', equally casu'hl.' N~ "p~ychol.
lem. by an article. in the' M~18" hectic age, there is. no 'doubt of it." "ogist who has seriously investigated
1963, ~aCLeans. _MagaZine in
. 'ch 'Crime, riots, illegitimacy, ,venereal'· t?e problems,,~f ~exualrelations out~e labeled, ~ .a.uh~ax" ~ '''leg- ~sease" porn~~ap~y, 'a1~Q~olism,: ~I~~ of mam~ge :reats them as
en.dS that vlrguuty IS t~~_ gre~~es.t . ru.vor. c. e, and Juvenile" .. delin..queney . ,t:1VlaIo, ~at ",conscl~nCe", 8D:? ° em~ ..
prize a girl' can bring to ~ar, are on the rise at an Wlprecedented ,bon ,WIll, make the fmal, decISIon ~n
that· premarital intercourse ~an- rate. Bett
himself adinitS that of 'e;~ch case is obvious. But the perl~ad only t~ dis~ter and that--con- preache~.he. has t"alked ,with, they
-··.. --~C()ntinued on page ,8)
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with the theologyot the thing, or mund Freud and ,Hugh Hefner and '
, (Continued from 'pag~3)~, ",;', get ',some area of politics'- or phil- start listenirig' to'Solomon and ',Peter,~
~. '~
.'
,
..'
. :"osophy,. or s9mething' that, won't· and stop followiitg Bertrand Russeil
, irig a struggling church or anything' affect a person's soul "one ,way o~ and' Pierre ~erton and start followlik,e",~hat, I v{o\lld tt:ll my man to the other. But' these feliows that keep ing Jt\sus and Paul" ,then"our ,sexual,
.kill ~t, ,if h~ can. I 'would tell 1ii~ ~arping on believirlg the Bible as moral, and' ethical troubles will disto get on hIS feet and show how It God's'word or Jesus as God's Son,' appear. "~e not deceiv.ed, God" is
can't be done, that we "don't have. or the nec~ssity of r~penting and not mocked, for whatsoever a man
the money for it, or i~ never has '" being baptized in order
be sayed" so\veth, that shall he also reap. For '
been, done before,' or It ha~ been really give, me 'a hard time. But he that soweth unto his own flesh
tried and didn't work, or ANY.. don't worry about it, I've got every- shall of, the 'flesh. r,eap ~orrup~ioil:'
THING' that would shoot th~ idea thing under control. I \vill just tell 'I?ut he that soweth unto the Spirit
down before it could get any en- some of the people in the c9n grega-' shall of"the Spirit reap etern.a1life."
thusiasm 'stirred up.' And if they tion to start bellyaching· about the May ,God give us strength to ,be'mention visitation or canvassing the p:eaching.· They should tell the Heve this.
ne~ghbourhood, I \vould· tell my man preacher that. they don't want to
,~'to holler· his head off' about how hear about.· these th'ingS' everYtime
there are so' many foreign 'people they come to the building, and why
CHALLENGES
in our neighbourhood that can't be, doesn't he preach 'on something else
(Co ·nued from page 4)
understood so there's no use canvas~ for a change. ,They shpuld 'tell' the
sing, and as for visitation, well the elders ithat they demand a better
One of the igns of the times in
people are just so busy" with their, deal 'from· their preacher. They this "pressure-cooker" world" is the
own affairs; they can't be' bothered should tell each other that their incl~ased frequency, with" which
with having members ,of the churc.h preacher has no qualifications, for despondent, desperate men and wocalnped .on their doorstep every the office of evangelist, and every-. men seek to esc,ape th,e .pressures
'time they start to go somewhere. body should start staying at home, of society by' suicide. Statistics here,
My man' would be so good at tear- instead of c'oming to the church tell only part of the story, as many
ing up any plans for growth the buiJding',"
.
unsuccessful attempts are not pubmen might 'have that' the whole lot
Yes, if I were the devil, I am licized. Christians are challenged to
cf them would leave. the meetings sure I \vould not have much trouble reach out to their despondent feldiscouraged, or thinking about go .. ' petting church people'to do as,I lows before the load' becomes too
ing' somev/here else to ,do ... th~~~r ~ \vant them to· do, and when they 'great. Such, actipn respects the com-.
\vorshipping. Next, I would have are all finally consigned to ,hell with mand: "Bear ye one another's bur~
ll1yman start a. whispering camp- Ine, oh" how I will laugh I To think ,dens and so fulfill the law of Ch!ist"
.aign that \vould,' set· one brother they were so stupid as to be taken (Galations 6:2).
'against another. Just a, word o~ two 'in by the things I di~, and not to ,During the lifetime. of this writhere or there might do the trick.
rdve some' thought ,to their future er, we have, seen' new media of'
lfext"I would Tackle The, Preacher before it was too late! 'And there preaching intro(ruced and new meth11 :
V/ill be a large crowd down, there ods 6f app.roach proven' SU,ccessful
..
H·
,~mS(l
"
.
Preacherslik~ for things to go that day. How' about you?
It may well be that we shall need
well, and .for p~ople to be busy an,d ,
\ '
to improve our methods of preachhappy at what they are doing; and
'lAS A MAN SOWEr II
ing andJeaching in order to do the.
for, the congregation t,o prosper in
·
most effective job. We ought to re. '(Continued from page .7)
.b
al
"
a. spiritual 'way , and grow in nummem er ways that, although the
berS and strength~' Well, I would" s'onal' and, ~ialconsequences of methods change, the' content of the
\vhisper to the preacher.' that ,these 'unchasity, ~ they arg> apparent
preaching remaiIls conStant.
. The 'Gospel is still God's power to
, things just aren't 'happening in his those in a position to know, ought
congregation, and they ,aren't g¢ng to be matters of public inform a- save. It needs n,either apologies 'nor
to happen, so he' might as well pack tion." "
editing to confonn to the'times. God
up and in'ove on. If' I could get him
Don't, be' ashamed of God's law ... · 'expects the whole church to, carry
to believing that people don't re- God's law is stiltyalid an~ relevant:
the whole Gospel to the' whole
spect a man \vho preaches, or 'listen, "ThO.U shalt not cOJ?lmit adultery'" ,world. H~re is a worthy Jjl1ission~.
tf) his e~hortations, but just let them (Matt. 5:27) Or agrun: "I say. unto' . . " r,/"
.'.
. '---Ii.D.M.
,flO into one ear and out the other,
YOU,. that everyone that looketh on
.
, it won't be long untir he just sort', a ~oman to l~t'after her bath com- < ,
_
...
, of
es ou~ olthe picture,and .may- !pitted a~~tery with her alr~a~y in.
CH~ISTIAN GIRLS DO?,
n quits preaching altogether. , his ,heart." {Matt. 5:28) And again: ,
I 'ha,
got lot "Of,preachers thati'Let ma~rl~ge 'Be had, in ,.-hono.r
'. (Cont~nuedfrom page~__6)
way.', Some of ·them are doing other among all, and let the oed' be un- - lnother is a vital, role to.' be played
li~esof' \vork. 'or else tll~Y ~ren't defiled~. for fornicators· and adult- 'in the pr~gre~s :of the church~ for the'
nreaching- things 1hat"'hurt me too erers Go~l· will jud~~"',~ JHeb".. 13':4) ,.
Christi~ home 'is tQday'S' .. great
much-, They just sort of play around '," When' men stop:',: listening to Sig-, ,source of 'to~orrow'~ leader'ship!
". ,
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in'

(plus exchange in Canada) is review- -~'uncovered' £he~'lflSt two decadesed by Roy Merritt. '
the ,Dead S~a '\ scrolls, and other
, This is a, thought..provoking little archeological discoverie's, ,lingws'tic
book on a timely, subject. The writer advances, more, accurate methods
seeks to show the Achilles heel not, ,of sQientific' dating and refined
,only of the "God °Is dead" move· textual criticism .
.ment, but of' what he terms "the
Several mechanical improvements
New Modernism." The book is wri~ have bee,( included:'
.
ten in, non-technical language and
pronun[~ation of pr~per names in
in a very readable style.
'accordance ith the best available
' It "would, seem '. to this reviewer authorities;

, .Book
.
,

.

-

:~:t f:eaf~cl~o:t ~~~~~~e~!7r;:~
ment of material that is related only
indirectly to the purpose stated in

Books" to be reviewed In th.Ia column
should be sent to Keith T. ThomPlOO,
Box 40a, ,Beamsvlue; 'Ont., Canada.

the introduction. An::example of this
is his, introduction of various con.

The Authority of the New Testa· ' troversial eschatological passages
ment Scriptures, by H. N. Ridder- .inchapters 9 and 10, Ip these he atbos, Presbyterian and Reformed tempts to show that modern un-

Correctio s in· dates from Usher's
chronology
. " - here' I' nform' ation is
conclusive ·t
A ,text i the hinguage of the
,readi~g public.
Every article in the dictionary has ,
'been checked by a ' competent
scholar and brought up to' dat'e in"

Publishing, Co., Philadelphia, Pa., belief fulfills prophecies of the end . ,keeping with present-day know·
ledge., . .
.
1963, 80 pages" plus 3, pages of foot· ' of the world.
, Of these 66 revision writers" 21
notes, (paper), $2.50 (plus exchange ' As ,a ,varning against Nee-orthodoxy and the over-emphasis on are-on the Ace faculty or' are ex..
in Canada), ~eviewed by Ro~D.
science at the expense of 'faith, the, students. of the college. The Abilene
Merritt.
book has a valuable message., ~t Christian ,faculty members include
Dr. Ridderbos has produced a focuses attention on some of the Dr. 'Everett ,Ferguson, Dr, !;'leil
very useful little book, on ,an· ever-, injurious attitudes that' plague the ,Lightfoot, R. L. Roberts Jr~, and
timely subject. Partly by reason of
t d
Th
't
Dr.J. D. Taomas.
, ,
IIglOUS
re
scene
0 ay.
e
wrl
er
F ormeI: ' A'b'l
ehr'IS t'Ian
' s 'tu. d •
the material with which he deals
1 ene
respect for the BIble
t
f
It
·b'
h h
and perhaps partly by reason of a , hasd a ·healthy
'
k
al"'
f th" ,.'t:- en s or acu y mem ers w 0, ave,
6J
' tfl'bUt e'd ar t'lCIes Inc
,. Iude Bats e11
. sehol,arly style of writing, the book an· gIves a een an YSIS
'' 0
con
tt Baxt
H
B tl D
'
for the current wave of un... J3
, 'would" not be easy reading, for, the' reasons
:sa~e
er, arry u er, aug·
b I' f
, ' average person: _However, for the
ere .
l~ Dean, Carroll B. Ellis, Don
•
•
.-,R. D .• M.
Finto, Deann. Freetly, Don' Gard~
preacher or student who is willing-to'
: "read, carefully 'this,' discus~ion of
Th~ Ne\v Smith's Bible Dictionary," ner, HOrrier Hailey, Arlie J, Hoover,
, authority, there' is much to be gain..
Jack P. Lewis, Don McGaughey,
Rellel G. Lemmons, ed., DOQbleday,
ed.
_
Michio Nagai, Dr. Frank Pack,
441 pp. $4.95 (thumb-indexed, $5.95). Gary RaybUrn, J.' P. Sanders, JackThe first half of the book deals'
The first complet~, revision in 25
with various principles involved in years of perhaps the~ best known of Scot~ anrlDr,M. ·Norvel Young.
'_ ,establishing the completed, Canon, all Bible dictionaries has just been
The editors and contributors have
There is also a consideration' of the completed and pUblished by Double.. limited themselves only' to" known
, ' £ac~and
r'elationship' of', the Canon to the , day.
.
"avoided
',,' speculative'thebr','
.
ri
les.
church which recognized it. O~e
'It is Smith's Bible uzctionarg,
T~ _____ ,~ork is ,at the top of its field
would wish that such a' discussion
ready-reference, one-volume
" ,'could have' been carried. out, at a first published in the 19th century
by ,.William Smith. The dictionary ~~bl: lctionary.
little greater length., :,'
has been revised and modernized
·
The second section iur~ns to the
many times since 1900 but not 'in
-C~arles Hi Marler.
authority which is derived {rom the, the hist 25, years,
canonized collection of New Testa· , Doubleday'S edition published last
, HERE AND THERE
- ,
I
•
ment books. Her1L again the author
week was edited by Reuel G. ~~PhUadelphfa, '''Penn,': A campaign,
, has "done a good piece
of
work
in
... .. .'
mons~ publisher' of the I,.'-'Firm ,for -Christ is scheduled for August
a. l).rief space.
,
Foundation" magazine of 'Austin, in " '5~, 1967., Brother Jiminy; AIleftis
Of the 'voluminous' footnotes much association with Dr, Virtus Gideon the campaign speaker' and Paul
js rendered in Dutch or German, of Southwestern, Baptist Theological' 'Epps, the' campfrlgn song directo~.
The, book is 'a valuable addition to
Seminary,Dr. Robert·F. Gribble of Campaigners will be- }loused "in' the
the discussion
authority; .but gr~~ " A u s tin Presbyterian 'Theological same', motel' in which th~ nightly
,,': sly overpriced.
Seminary, ,and Dr. J.W, Roberts, services will be held. The auditor-' "
director of graduate studies in Bible i'um seats 3500. "TPere are_ oDIv 6~O,' .",
,..
Gocbr Is Not Dead, ,by Gordon H. at Abilene Christian College~':'
Christians in' this' city with Qver G~~'
Girod, Bak¢r Book House, Grand
These "authorities"have supervJsed million souls. One hundred personal~
-------.. Rapids,
Michigan,
125 pages, $3.25 the inclusion of the' immense amount ,workers, will be needed,
.
. -;----..
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completed on January 15~ Finances per week. A goodly portion was
have been a problem
and.
brethren
sent to· supP<>+.t other wo'i'lQ; arid the
..,.a
"
:
haye just· toured churches in Texas residence indebtedness was reduced
considerably.
see.king assistance.
Brother Brazle·meets with a:train- . . Hattlilton, Ont.: Fennel Avenue:
ing class of young men at 7 a.m. "Once every quarter, a Sunday
on one and sometimes two morn- mprning contribution will be given
to missionwotk.'-' ~ '~Brother Roy
ings a week.
40,000 Stars went into the mail Merritt" has· been invited to hold
from Weyburn early in December a spring meeting which will likely
to many.points across Canada .in a be some time in . April. . .
Ivon Ave.: Two more were bapdirect mail effort.- Fellowship is be-.
ing sought in an effort' to cover tized recently.
Toronto, West: One placed mem.every post oMice in S~katchewan
bership on December 11.
except the large cities.
,
Four members of the Russell Du- . Ajax, Ont.:, "The, work here is goEugene C. Perry
Pont family' were baptized in July ing. quite well. Our personal visitin the campaign in Victoria.' A son, ation ,work looks very promising.
Victoria, B.C.: On.December 6, Glen, is in Freed-Hardeman College We pray that this New Year will
the husband of the first 1966 con- preparing to preach the gospeL. The see some results· for the efforts
vert in Victoria was baptized. Then rest of the family has been in Wey- everyone .here is extending. We are
on the ninth the, sister of ·one who burn for some time and Russell, is at the present engaged in anywhere,
was obedient, during the campaign now· hoping to enter the Sunset' from twelve to fifteen cottage ~eet.. \vas immersed.,
School of Preaching in February. ings a week.. We intend also to be"After much prayer and consid- . "The faniily speaks French fluently 'gin the Direct Mail Evangelism with
eration, and with the long-range and ftym their co~version they have the st~." Murray Smith.
wbrk of the ,cpurc.h in' mind, the set. their minds to preparing for
The annual. report~ows t~at con. Hawkins' family' have decided to usefulness "in the French World pro- trlbutions for the year averages
----take a- one-y~ar leave _of absence . gram.
.'
\
_
. $184 per week. This church pas pur- .
and move to Abilene, Texas, where ., North Bay, Ont.: 'The'iIazel Park chaseda' . residence and taken on
. Jim will finish work on ~s Master's?;church in the Detroit area will~~support of brother Smith, during
degree. They will be leaving ,next llprf the' Bert Thompson, family in ,. the year.
.
AUgu&t.
....
·the work in North Bay. '
June Meeting: ~h e back page
Vancouyer; B.C.: Two' responded
~ugust 7-11 .has been set as the
contain's a n~tice .in regard to the
to the. invitation, requesting the' date for' the V.B.S. at· North Bay.' - 1967 . June meeting' planned for
. prayers of the .church . in recent -. Huntsville:"Ont.: A -bulleti~J 'Vo!.'l, . ottawa on June 11. It see~ so fit- '
nlonths.
number 11 from the'chur~h In Hunts- . ting that this event should b~ in the.
I)ennis Zelmer' 'of Vancouver has ville, reports that 11 precious souls Capital city 'in, Canada's centennial .
been asked to prepare sermons for turned to the Lord in 1966. .
year, The brethrenctre going ahead
a radio progr~nl to be presented
Jordan, Ont.: One was baptized in a fine way in planning in advance
each . BUJlday . morning in Portage on Nov. 6. One is reported obedient for. this event. Let'~' all plan to
La-Prairie, Manitoba',
to tire gospel during the meeting make it outstanding among such.
The Vancouver church will soon by B. G. Hope in December.
meetings. Even though, the location
announce the beginning of a new
Beamsville, Ont.: One yOWlg man is' not as convenjent as usual, if we
foreign mission work.
from st. :rhomas, a student in Great· all .plan early,. 'we can support, it· . 'Estevan, Sask.:· L. J. Anderson of Lakes Christian College was bap- in ,large numbers' and perhaps .coin- "
Watertown, south Dakota, ,vilf take' tized in early January. This makesbine it with a trip to ,the' "Fair" or
the lead in conducting a Leader- two. baptized and two confessing other centennial events.
shlp Training series here January wrQng ~n January~ .
Halifax,_ N.S.: "Things continue
21-28.
.
The annual report indicates that . to look good 'here iil HalHax.· On
. A number of Bible corresponden e th' e were 13 responses' to the in- January 8th a new Sunday Bible
comses are active.
'"
vit tioD during the year' past, .four clas's record was set with 46 preYorkton~ ,Sask.: "The mon~~'
d bap ~sms" s'even for membership' sent., Yes~erday, J~uary 15th, we' -'application has. been. sent,.. . the and two for prayers.
.~
bad 44 ~or Bible classes ,and 47 for
City of York ton to secure:p ,.
y
. The new and. increased ' ..budget morning worship, with 36 present in
for a church bui~ding in th.at, city. qaU s. for increase.d, BE'es,and a the evening. l· believe ,·those wor-:Bro. Stephen Ennis and famlly, plan new classroom m t e" basement.· ship ,figures ~were- a record for a.
'. to move ther~.!hl~~"&umm~r.'" .
SUJlday morning atten
e ~ 41- Sunday. when member. • front 0 her
.',
-Estevan bulletin .. c.reased f~om ..150 in 1964 to 16~fn. places.,J!e~e' n~f·presen We
ajl-=-..
Weyburn, , S~sk.: ,C. Brazle' i~ o~ 1965 and 173. in 1966.·
eo 7,i88 "star~"'"to t h e
all fax
. CJSL week days at 7.25 a.m.
Th}ter;n, Ont.: The C;Ontribution· metropolitan area last week.' A
The new meeting place' was to'be for ~he year averaged ove'r $lap' ~.
(ContinUed, on page 17) ..
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·Satur·
.

Prem and ot~ers'
g~th(lr to worship. They also come
together once 'a month to spend . a
full night in prayer.
day;' and

~W1day J

'i'.

~

place --- Katmandu, Nepal. The man - Prem:
Pradhan. Just a little over a. year
This Nepalese man tells" his
ago, he completed a four-and ..a-half
, people: "I' have only one thing year jail sentence. The crime-immersing nine people, into the name the Lord Jesus. This I offer to YQu."·
He exhDrts. nevI converts. not to do
, of the F?ther" the Son, and the Holy
as others have done, te., to seek'
Spirit, o~ovember 21, 1959.
jobs with
. some mission in order to
'H~ testlfled to me, ~hat he was
avoid family persecution. He feels,
guilty of baptiz~ng these people but
that he felt, no guilt,' only gratitude it is 'best to take, the/persecution
for' the opportunity to serve "my . and make it a testimony" for Christ.
Since leaving prison he nas given
Lord:"
While serving his sentence he was Bibles to the king and all .the royal
moved to' seven differeI)t~ p~ons. family. He says he is also trying
The goyernment kept moving him to follow ,the advice he received
because his fellow. 'prisoners con- from the' king's younger brother,
tinued to give' their allegiance to who said, "You can assist Nepal in
granting freedom'
religion if you
Christ.'
can get Christians to' live free fromSince being released from prison, foreign control."
he has continued to teach Christ"
but before baptizing anyone, h,e ex_Prem tries, to follow such advice
plains to them, tbe government law, by getting his fellow believers to
which states that anyone who . send him onbis preaching tours.
changes his 'religion is subject to After he preaches ill one place, he
one 'year's, imprisoninent. The law ,asks "the brethren to provide me
further- states that the oile who is \vith the necessities for the journey
,
responsible 'for this 'person's chan _~~t next ~;, reaching po~t."
ing his religion is subject to six
This
,:has asked for and needs
years' imprisonment.
our prayers .. He needs teachirig conPrem . explains to' the potential' cerning a' nwnber of things. But, he
Christian:"! am ready togo: to doesn't need to be hamper~d by ol:lr
prison again for baptizing you" if, dominance and money. We h a v e
you are' willing to'
to prison for destroyed, the influence of many
, becoming 'a' Christian. 'v
such men by our good intentions.'
Prem Pradhan is an interesting Let us not hurt this energetic workindividual for several other 'rea- ,er for the Lord:
,

BRAZIL
Final plans have been made for
the first group oi'families who are
planning to join church workers in,
Brazil. mostly as vocational mis-

. sionaries. The grouP. which irl~des
ten families and three individya1s,
,will s-'l from Los Angeles July 17
- abo rd the S.S. Argentina Maru, fo1, lowin ,an 'all-night prayer session
and~ ( ewell meeting .,in the, auditoriuni~ >. t George Pepperdine' College. The second group, which al. ready includes more than 50 adults,
- will leave early in 1968., '

of

o

NIGERIA
nsttuction has ~ri completed'
.-....-1'
a 30-bed ward and kitchen-Iaun-,
y unit for the use of missionarydoctor Henry F'arrar at Aba, Nig. .
'eria. :rn addition, to preaching and
teachlng, Btcther Farrar treats
some 180 pat:ellts a day in the
clinic. . Under· construction is a
huilrling f <> r surgery and x.. rays.
The h6spital is in 'f-he cen~er of an
area where thet~e a:"e 500 congreg~lions and 60.000 meJilhers of the
church. Bro. Damon Martin, is preparing to go to Nigeria to work sons. He refuses to' wear any title .
'AUSTIUAc
with Bro. Farrar and then serve such as, reverend or pastor. He
The Frank 'McCutchan family,
as hospital doctor while_ BrQ.. Far.. claims' .the only ordination l!e has which' worked with the church' in
rar ~eturns to the United St~tes for came from God and not' from man. Austria for three years before mova res~
,
He 'says that people, should be irig to 'B'ern," Switzerland, to relieve
NEPAL
Christians only rather. than Protest- an eme.rgency. there,wni' be' able
, (The following' is a report-from ants ·.o~, CathQlics. He feels the to return-to the Austrian .work early
B(9~"Phil Elkins of Memphis, Tenn., church ~hould follow/the> Ne,:, .Test- ~eXt' year; They will at that',. time
who is on a ten-month trip visiting ament examp~e of ~oInmumng 00.,. join' the -Tom Turner family iq. the'
:. v'arlQus'countries and' inve~tigating, gether every . S~d~y. He has be.en city, of Graz where a new work
, ways in which missionaries ntight pr.ess~ed to Jom diffen:n~ denomm- was b~gun in 1965. The, '~ers
be allowed to enter cOll:Dtries where atlons, but ~eelsthat It :V0uldbe
currently in, the United States
currently there arena- churches of wrong for hIm to do so.
on a three-month furlough.
Cluist. Surely the story of this faith . . ,. He prefers ~ have only
Bible
ful Christian - who arrived at th~ a:; . his "pattem and law.' . e be-tnith Nb~'-' ~tudyi~g ,God's, Word. forlieves . Jes,us is', the he ' of' the . FLASH'!.' GOD IS G~'I .
himselIanq not by contact wjth any church. II; follows no creed book, ",
.
.
'other, Christian ~. will make us all and at the same time prays, that, ' Th~ money has been raised to ay
rec,onsider~the:ltrenh,', of, .onr O\V11' the. believers here in Ne,Pal,' will for /the property, at-'37 Thrupbu
faif1f.)
,
.,' '
' a v o i d the' doctrinal quarr~ls of Swamr,' MmIras, India.
. A: few da~s go I" met 'l\ very ether countries.' ,He .'practices im. '. .
-J. C. Bai)ey
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there: . 'smoking - a . cigar~tte.. The . ago hearing 'some men discusSing
.,
(ContiIiued; from' page 1) " , " father "is drunk. We say· what is the, .. the MaUer 6f distributingtracts~and'
. ··use·.··We, have tried' so liard .~. help o~~ said~ that he' had'been handing
faith' and works can be separated. them and they are .squand~ring· them 'o~t for 20 years;'and he could
James taught, us' that ,faith and what we have given them', The baby 'not see any fruit from his work so
works, separated,
like a body . is, suffering from' malnutrition.' 'the ~e was going to quit .
.and .a spirit separ~ted. Fr IS DEAD house is· cold. So' we vow that we·.Does it pay to distribute tracts?
(James 2:26). '
are, not going to waste anymore of W~ could give 'scores of answers in '
A farmer sows wheat and there our money.· ..We have not wasted,' the affirmative. Let us give on~ ilis drought and the 'crop' is very . our money. We have invested. ,Like lustration. We were holding a meet, poor. 'He sows wheat again next the wheat f?I'mer, this year was ing , 'in a co try school house in
year and there 'is hail. He sows the' not. a good' year 'but he will reap Saskatchewan. We had put out a
third year and there ,are insects IF. So the Lord 'has promised we handbill with ome teaching on it
that to a great extent destroy the shall reap if we faint, not. So we announcing the Irleeting~ We sent
crop. "-'He says I AM THROUGH. I, continue our program of relief. We one of these to every box holder at
am going to quit farming. He quits. continue it through life. WE SHALL '
t~e local P.? There was a man th,Bt
His neighbor had had all the trouble FEAP IF WE FAINT NOT.. '
he had but he plants the fourth
We; se,e .. th.e judgme~scene as.r' lIved 12 miles away that was riot
year and reaps a bountiful harvest. described· in ,Matthew 25:3146. Jesus, sent one of these. ~ere was a man
The illustration is not. fictitious; "says to those' on his right hand, tha~ got ~ne that tho~ght so little
such has been true, tim~ter time.~, "Come ye blessed of my ,Father." of It that he threw It away~, The
"For many years I have~'V
d here Why? "I was hungry; ye fed me. ~anwho was not sen~ one saw ~his
on the prairie~f, "weste Canada. I was sick, and ye visited me." , pIece of paper by the_ road SIde.
During the 1930's we ha
at, only These people were startled by the Something prompted him . to stop
drought, but we' had rust, we'.. had ' statement .but, he assured them that and pick it up., After he read what
grasshoppers "and prices so low ' in their ministration to the lowly, was a~it, he thought that it' sound~
,. that some years the l~ the crop . to the LEAST", t~~y . had done· it ed like '.:'hat he was. inter,~sted in.
the. deeper the farmer went' into unto ,Him.
'
.He ~s a. ~ember., his wife is a memdebt. One brother took pigs to mar.The Gospel is Preached
ber, and their two older children
ket but he was unable to sell them" . ···'i have heard the statement ~ade: are members. They are married to
. at any price. :Eggs could be bought You cannot preach to a, man on an Christians.· A "soul is worth more
for 6c per dozen. Oats sold for as empty stomach. 1. am persuade YUmn all the billions
this earth.
little as 9c· a bushel. In 1937 the that the statement is about as
Ii this alone was the fruit, of disgovernm,ent bought cattle from. the ' from the truth as you can get. tributing tracts then it has paid
, farmers ,and paid them one ,cent After. spending more than three. dividends. Let 1,1S not grow'-weary
per pound. Many grew weary of the years in India,' and after preaching in well doing.
-----,.-----" ..'
struggle. Many left the prairies and for more than' 40 years in Canada
moved, north into the brush country and United States, I have found
~~- .. OUR DEPARTED
to star~ over again. Things chang- that as a rule you ,cannot preach
edt There waS rain. The grasshop- to a man on a full stoiriach.--It was
~TEELE
.
pers ..and gophers disappeared and much easier to get people to listen
Norman S. Steele a citizen of, St.
almost without exception t~e man to the gospel in the early daYs in Catharines for many years, passed
that stayed o~ his farm w~s many Montana than it is now. The people from earthly scenes to eternity, in
times better off' than 'the man who-" 'Were poor, not poor like the people, the General Hospital" November 28;
quit.,
,
' in India; but by American standards 1966.' Bro. Steele was formerlY' a
, The Application is Obvious.
they werepoor:-They would listen mel)lb~r of the Church of Christ a~
'Seedtime and harvest' shall not then. They have,grown self-satisfied Niagara Street., In recent years he
fail is the promise of 'the Lord. So a£many dO,'not' think they need has been inactive and was confined 1
the farmer in the end prevailed. the gospel now.' Here on the' prairies 'seyeral times· to the hospital. '
"He, that _ soweth 'unto the Spirit in. Saskatchewan we could make
He leaves tp mourn his <departure,
shall of the' Spirit reap eternallife"many more converts, per effort ex- his wife-' Florence;' who was con(Galatians 6:8) This does not mean pended, in the 80s,than we can in .fined in the same, hospitat" at the'.
'that there will not be weeds·to the··SOs7 Shall we quit trying to time of his death;' One "daughter,
contend with. It does not mean 'that make converts? Not· if we plan to Lillian" and, one son,' Wellington,
there will 'not be rust, grasshoppers, go to hea~en. We must sow and, we, Richter, both of St. Catharines.
etc., for CC -in, due season we, shall shall reap, if we do not grow weary" His· earthly 'Tabernacle wherein
'
,
he had lived for 77 years, was taken
, reap if we faint not" (Galations 6:9).' in. w~l1 doing. , .
. Shall 'we now,'make some appUca. God has opened., up so many to the Winter & Winter Funeral
tions: We help a, family that are . avenues today for'. preaching the Home, wbere a service was 'held,
poor~ We take them food. We 't~e ,gospel..W~ distribute tra~ts· by. the' ·after which he was conveyed to
'them clothing. We tak~tltem~-91er millions.""No one 'knower how',man;v ,YictorH1Lawn Cem·etery· for inter ..
to kee'p them warm. We' go there million tracts 'we are now using mente
one. '.day to find the. mother sitting each year. I ~ remember 2Q ,~e'ars.·
%les G.McPhee.

. BE "NOT WEARY
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GREAT. LAKE~ ANNOUNCES TEN YEAR PLAN:
. ~iNCLUDES JU'NIOR COLLEGE AND BIBLE- FACULTY
, Great Lakes Christian CoUege presented its Ten· Year Plan for ex..
pansiorr" on "Centennial Announcement Night~'._ dQring its '67' Bible
Lcctu~eship, January 26.
·
Included were four major objectives: (1)' an expanded High School
. program, (2) the completion of the
Juni~
College, offering, (3) the
establishment of a Faculty· of Bible
and Missions, and (4) a $670,000
campus expansion project. The ten
, ye-ar period begins in 1967, Canada's
Centennial Year, and concludes in
Great Lakes' Si1v~r Anniversary
the year of 1977.-

NO,tv·iu4Iberta, Manitoba

., a';d 01l-tario:

r8tecf·· .-,

i

A LETTER OF ADMONITION

kind to everyone· who .visits in our

pay' less
fO.r you
r
auto
. ... .
S ora' nc·"eI
•• . • .

meetings, especially to those who

~

"

.•
~. .
'. .
A 5 ainers,,'lnsurance Company is the
. Cana.da
'one insurance company In·
that iSsues policies only to non,drinkers.

.

has as ,a <:.hristian educational in-

Ontario

in

•

Yours truly, ,
A' member of the
body of. ChrISt.

Abstainers' Insurance Company
now also operates in Alberta and
Manitoba-,
. 'About $3,000,000, in
premiums have been written.

for.a lis~ ~f our local ~a::»J"""'"
. In Ontario

r--

_. _________ --.,

se' send full information on Auto
lnsurance for total abstainers.
A7

I

Name. : ......... '•••••••••••

I
.I

fIJ

I

Address •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •
..

I.
I

~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •

I -,
;

Age •• -•• Occupation. "' • • • • • ••
Make and Year of Car •• '. • • • • • • • •
,Used for PJeasure~ ••• Business. • ••

I

I.

...,

Used to'Drlve to Work"D
','

..

..

.

.If'so, One Way Distance • • • • ~ • • • •
.Age and Sex of All Drivers. • • • • • • •

4

I

1--'----0-· ..

.;

I

I.

. I " My Present Insurance Expires ~ ••• -. •
I
I.
.
, . 17~141' .

.
"

(H~ 'B. ~son of

nnipe"",~,?,\n-,
ted the above letter,
' riter of
which, wishes to remru~ a~us.)

'.

....
IMMEDIATE .servlces of established rnde·
, pendent adJuslors available to'pollcyholders

r

"

motoring anywhere In ~,anada or the lI.S.A. .. .,
."

,

.. ,"

(

.,

i'" ••

~

1956,

I.. • •••• '.' •••••••••••• ';' ••• :

in 1967.

. _ .......... 'J ••

II!!'--

to that lonely member on t~e
I
·d
f th'
. t" ~ , h
?
I
S1 eo. . e. mee Ing
ouse
' . _I
and missionaries._.
Just a few cannot
all, but if I
,The capital expansion . requir~. '-we
do our
th
'n be II
ments for Great Lakes Christian
ere WI ,
. C~llege during' the next decade ~LSO m
more done.
I·
total two-thirds of a milIiol;l dollars. . Perhap~ oy the end of the .year. :.
Construction will .include the str'1.c- ~967, ,we ~ell ~ay have had at least I
ture' . mentione<f:····',· . .... two sixty tf/enty.five'· 9ther members il)to our I
.
. .
'.
.
J'
'. .
I
u· 'student r s dences,. a 'chapel,
.omes... .
,
I
"., Lear~ing Center,' and additional"
every .best to all of you for a I '
- classrooms.'
, suc essftil ,and· spiritual1yproS-~I'-

,

in

,

f.

In Alber·ta and Manitoba writtee~______-----__-----

in the row in front of you or behind·
you? How long i_sit since you spoke'

T~e "Centennial Annoimceme~t"
outlInes a plan for. progress Whl,ch.

..

Established

4

all'

/
~

.•

are not in the .body of Christ., Be .
friendly with visiting ~embers:~Be-kind one toanother.-Let" us
visit the' sick - arui shut-ins iOn 'our
. area,' an,d not .only 'those to ·w.hom
,we may be related; ~ut l.et us. go
and introduce ourselves to those
members 'and other~ who are ill,
whom \ve ....do not know..
Le. t us be mven' to .' hospitality,!
HO"T long l·S l·t b 'since' . you in_vited. the
..
person
or persons who sit in your.
row at meetings to your home, and
set a specific' d~te and time for
them to come; or perhaps those

wish to make particQlar preparation
as Bible teachers, elders, preachers,

results from extensIve' study by the
.~ College '']30ards and Adm'infstration,
and . seeks to develop comprehensiyely '.the totru p~.ogram pl. 'Great
... Lakes,'" in . the particular context it

\
\

facilities. .

serve especially those more matur,e
persons, both men and women who

.

,I

Perhap:> this year we could do
better. Let us be thoughtful, and

°

'.

I

torili.m-gymnasium-cafeteria
complex to improve the' high school

add the Sophomore Year to. cO.mplete Great Lakes' Junior College
operation. Currently, G~L.C.C. _con~
ducts a five year school beginning
. h G --od . .
.
' v/it
ra e 9.
The Fa¢ulty of Bible and Missions
is . ot' special importance in,' the·
Canadian setting where an accredIted Senior College .operation under
private auspIces. is extremely dif-.
' h
'·
d·IS a
[cult to estabI IS
. EnVlSIone
two-year post-high S9h ool ·" program.
f BI·bI·
e an d BObl
1 e reltd
a e. su b·lec ts ~
and' courses. with a practical mis. sions emphasis~ The Faculty" will

,-\

stitution in Eastern Canada.
Brethren on both's'ides of the in.
ternational board have co~o
. ill the planning, and it is xpeeted
that needed finances ,vill 0 . eceiv- .
aed from ."both s,ources as ~ell. For
-further information contact:. Geof- .,.,..
frey Ellis, President, Great Lakes
-Christian College, Beamsviile, Ontario, Canada.

. Dear Brothers and Sisters: '
Greetings! "Hope you all have a
'Happy New Year."-Successful in
The immediate project is -to the' Lord's work, The Church' in
secure funds ,for a $250,000 audi- Canada has made progress in 1966~

.The . second . objective -will· be to

~

,

..
.'
...

------~'.

,

.....

.K

.

-

,

,

mllll•••1 forA Christ,

..

!~ili

,~,teani

WiU,'

be conducted in
KeloWDBj, B.C.
in October 1967.
Lynn' Anderson, '
evangelist . f,o r
the " Kel own
church, looks to
the campaign to
give imPetus to
the work of this

...

Team': ~~~vancouv~' ", ',"

'Campaign,

Plans are being made to have
thirty well trained personal workers
under the direction of Maurice Tis- '~,
, dale, of Portland, Oregon. The work~
ers \villset up and conduct home
studies in' a door to door contact.
The Kelowna church was started
just recently as part 'of the "Focus
Okanagan" work and has 20 members 'in a 'population center of 30,000. Jim Hawkins of Victoria, has
been named as advertising director;
D .... C. Marshall of Vancouver as
Campaign .director," with Lynn An..
dersqn as 1~a1 coordjnator. The
campaign speaker will be announced soon. /

f .pleted, a 'trip. through Communist

countries and several' Eastern countries which he began on June 28,
1966. He held meetings in India from
Oct. 12 to'Dec. 12 at Bombay, Ketti

Campaign F,o r heeded.'
'Christ, 'and to
There is need for someope to
.remain ,for the.' to 'East Pakistan and' meanwhile
fallow up work. work is being done in some centers
Sixteen ,W ere ,by means of Bible corresporigence

go

DALE

.

e

·

'

'

ents" a Muslim and a Salvation
Army preacher, obeyed the gospel
during brother Choate's last week

in ,Pakistan. '

' ..... .)3'
,

•

•

.

,

.

.

'

f

•

#

.;.

.;..~

ings. He also made, visits' to ~ol..
ombo, New . Delhi, ',K~t~andu,
Dacca' and' Chlttagong. ,Bible ' correspondence ads were placed in the
papers -at ,Delhi and Chlttagong.In New Delhi he fowid that halls ,
could be, rented for conducting gos-'joined, by Bruce pel meetings. It is hoped t~at a
Davis, of Abi-- further effort there later this year
lene, Texas and _will establish 'the, Lord's. church
Dennis Zelmer" there.
of 'Winnipeg arid
'In India, brother Choate was be~
Dallas.
These' set on every hand by appeals for'
'D. C.' Marshall men came in help.' He ,writes, "My he~ is sad.. ·
July to work dened ~very 'time' I tbipk 'of all the
with the 33 people, in India who need the goscampaign work- pel, and esp~y all of~~,huse who,
ers lead by Ivan "are asking for help, and yet their
Stewart in' the ,pleas are going unheard and'· un-

He will' arrive back' in the states
in Febru, ary where he will "be, busy
,assisting' a family to go to Karachi
and trying tq locate some to ,go to
Dacca, Pakistan and the, Carner- .. ,
oons, West ¥'rica ..Then the Choate
Donley. ' - '
' "
,.
,
'familywill return . to. K~achi and ...
The bride's attendants were Miss Lakes' Christian College,' Pat 'Perry, later make another, meeting tour
, Carol Ann Dale, cousin of the bride; i .inda Perry and Jane Wintennute, in India. (The' abOve is a conden·.
,
Miss Wendy Meade and, Miss Linda all, ~f Beamsville, sang, several sation ~f ~ve"lengthy reports.)
Dale,,' 'sister of the bride. Flower n m erSt Mr., Walter Dale, 'uncle
girl was ,little Lyncla Bere., Ring 0
~ bride, was M.C. at a ,very
HERE AND 'THERE
, ~e:rre,r,Johnnje ,Dale, brother of the' delightful reception at, Thorndale,
bnde--,_,~_,_
,Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.: BllI Love of the
"
Erin "street church has presented '
Groomsman was" Ed Cooper' Of "
London. 'Ushers were Bri~ Dale,
The young. couple will reside in his, resignation ~othe congreg~tion,
brother of the bride and NenDan- LOndon and It is our, prayer that to be effective next, August., He
" ley, brother of .the 'gr·oom. "
,th~y will. be bless,ed with- m ~ny'." plans' to attend LouIsiana state Un" 'Aubrey ,Hlf)b).r,~' ¢ Sax:nia was , happy. and useful years togeth~r. iversi,ty to work toward his Ph.D.
, soloist ancYthree students· of Great ,
. "
--Fred R. Smart degree.
..

i '

,

couver.'
Bruce Davis
' D. C. Marsh;
all,
evangelist
' with the Oak..
,rfdge congrega:.tion for ten
· ,years, has been-.'1

The last day of 1966 was a very
ba
happy one for Evan Donley and
, ,
campaign,
as they 'were united in marriage.
and, a total of
The ceremony took place, in the . twenty had been baptized through
meeting ',h~use of the' London 'December. ' '
,Church of Christ, where they are
both active members.
Davis seryes ¥ education direct..;
· 'th e' daughter 0 f Mr • or. and oversees the-Bible
Corre,Barb arp IS
'
"and Mrs. Victor.,Dale and is a' grad~pondence' department.. MarshBn
uate of. Great LB;kes Christian Col- and ZelmerI share in the preaching,
, lege. 'Evan is the' son of Mrs. Jean
and ~(a~~!~~ as well as special tol, Donley and' the late Mr. T. J.-Allen ~?t u~.
•'

,"

;.

of. Madras ,State,Hyderabad, War-,
of taking the . an~al, Calcutta, and Shillong, (Maw,gospel to ,t h e 1ai and Laitwnkhrah congreg a .. "
800,000 people of tions). There were~l baptized' dir..
g ,re ate r Van.. ectly and others since these meet-

WEDDING
DONLEY -

'0

, Brothe~ Choate ,'has. J;ecen~ly com..

'three full-time
workers is being
Used "in Vancouver, B.C. to
speed, the ,task

a

new ,congregation.
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',. THE' LAITUMKHRAH CHURCH OF CHRIST"~
. , ITS~" UNIQUENESS AND. UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

•

where foreigners are not' permitted .
to gO and 'are in position to esta1>Ray McMillan, along with others, Besides thiS - they . have printed a !ish the Lord's work .there.
came to Shillong ~
· 1963 to.he1P WI'th series' '"' of tracts .
.'
Al rea dy some h•~ve re t'urne.d h orne
in several
lanthe ,school work ·.lD Mawlru, In 1964'
a e .
. . .
. . . . to remain permanently, ~~e others
.' . Miss Ellen.McCutche~ came, anel' gu g .s. ~ushaJ, Fiate,. Manrupur.l, have gone for short VISIts, As a
at that time she and Ray were mar- and Engbsh.. T~e KhaSI course IS . result so far 37 have ·been baptized' .
handled by th. e MI'
.
. have
ried,
aw ~ brea threno . d .'3 village . congregations
',Ray and Ellen then advertised But .oth~r languages WIll
added. be n estab1ish~d in Manipur State.
for a ho~e.in a local paper. As: a' as tIme. goes. by. In so dOIng, the The this week 3 Naga boys have'
result they moved to the other side gos13 el IS belng' preached through .been b ptized, and this means that
. of the city of Lummarie Laitumk..' Assa~.
.
they will be able to establish the
hrah,. Main' .Road, Shillo'dg . At that'
I conducted. a m~ting for the
church in Nagaland State.
time their only intentione was just Laitumkhrah. churan in March of
I appreciate the good job that
to have a home of their own, but
1965. I was impr.~s.sed.With~
. . e Wo.rk David Hallett is doing with these
they would continue to help with then but I am ~nrlior . impres.. young men, and believe me,'
bas
the work-in--Mawlai,. For certain, . sed with it this ti~ ere were ' them working. too. Also the Mcthey had no intention of beginning 12 members here when I came but" Millans,' along with ,others, will reanother work and Ray had not plan~ during the week 5 have been bap. turn to Shillong in 1968 .. 'Surely the
, ned to be a preacher:
tized. These are all young men who Lord .has opened the door and that
However, things' soon changed all -I are attending college. Then after door -is being, kept open so that more.
that.T~ey found themselves at 'the . 'co~ege' they, will be returning to ~crj~lore might·' hear the gospel of
front door' of several colleges. Here theIr respectIve areas to live and Jesus ~htist. Truly this is a unique
young' men from Manipur- State '. work. Although that means there is church with an unusuaIopportunity.
Nagaland State~ and other areas: a~on~tant ~rnover in the me?'lber.. ·
J. C. Choate
.came to get their education. At the shlp,. It also ~eans that ..,the men
, HERE AND THERE
same time, these young men came stay here long enough to be con..
from areas where. they had been verted ~nd grounded in the faith
Barrie, Ont.: Two were baptized
taught the Bible and the English- ~nd then ey return to those areas and one recommitted in December.
language. Although denomination..
aI, they were very sincere and above
the average morally and otherwise.
Soon Ray and Ellen got acquainted
with some of these' young men and
\..,
'
discovered that her~ was a w.onderful . opportunity to. begin a work
-.-- 'among them. . .
.
,
nuin~ to
also established the church in their home. By
, advertising "through printed litera..
ture, Bible correspondence courses,· '
colour film "Hom of Plenty" has· proved to be
and through' personal contact, 'they
a main attraction at
y meetings of ladies' groups. Pian 'one' of
soon had sever~ boys attending.
Later some of them obeyed. the
yo~ ~eetings .around it.
·s 27-minute film is packed with· irifor- .
go~pel.
~
~ation abo'ut Ganada's annu.
't harv~~and shows many excit..
Returning home in. July' of ~966,
mg wa~s to serve Canadian.caIin
fruit' ..:.:.. at home ~d at socialsl
R~y and Ellen left a good -work be- . .
Free. recipe folders' for your en' e group are p1s0 available' with
hind. But how could it continue?
t~e film. ~ake arrangements
now for an early, FREE · sbowm'g m
.'.
Another young man who had come
'
19 67. Call 'or write: "
'
over to help with the Mawlai work,
David Hallett, agreed to step in and, ,
R. FORD RALPH, Managing Director
carry OD. David had not planned to
.'
be a preacher either, but now he is
preaching. every Suriday. In' addi.. ON~ARIO .!ENDER· FRUIT INSTITUTE '.
tion -he is the editor' of Gospel. An·
~hnr. anaoer started· by'· Ray Me..
-.
OntarIo Food Terminal Th~ Quee~way,'Toront0-18
'..
..
,Millan. Also; 'he and 'the members
.
.'., Phone: 25,1,.1371
of . tbe ch!lrch are 'busy translating -' .
Bible courses into a number of dit..
~ferent lan~ages and in'.- taking
_of
. the 3500 students now enrolled.
..
.'

b:

he·

A half-hour
film
on
Canada's
..•
,

"

fruit harvest' available to
women ·groups FREE·
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"Granny" 'Johnston as she was
lET/S SEND THE BEllS
, knew~,'tpr ',all,' ,~as ·b,orn Sarah Arln"~
TO" INDIA, --,
"WaIte!!
in , Meaford, Ontario
one
"A' recen
. ". t' repor
. . t In
. dOlcaLes
l"
th a t th t?
'
,
'.
hundred. and four, ,years ago. She Sh d
M+'" to' Ch
h
'B o ..
"
~
,
a es
oun aIn
ure ill Inn\vas baptlzed~ Into the ~rd s body ingham, Alabama . has assumed the
at the age of 17 and served her responSl'bol'"
f proVl
"'ding f or the
1 by 0
,Master falt~ullY for. 87 years .. It support of the Allan Bell family' in
was not unt~l the wI!:lter folloWIng the' work in India as they plan to '
he,r. 102nd, bIrthday that age and
'oin the Carl Jphnsons. Tp.e ..,Jolm-, '
,fallIng health prevented her regular J
.•
t' '~ore·' than '"-10· s4"":bap'd
' h'
·
sons lepor m
. ,
atten ance at ,vors Ip serVIces.
tisms, 51 congregatiops ,begun' and
'Sister Johnston married the late eight men trained to' ~ook' after
. Richard Edward Johnston Feb. 10, these churches in the past year. It
1880 at' 'Gore Bay, Ontario. ,To this, is obvious that hel pis needed, and
union were born eight children, six : brother Johnson writes that the
of whom predeceased their mother. prospect of the Bells coming is an
She ~s survived by a daughter, Mrs.
answer i to prayers for help.
Evelyn Fisher , of, Kelowna, ,a son,
The Bell family has already spent,
brother Andrew E. Johnston of Deep eight years. in Africa and thus have
Creek, ten grandchildre~ and had much experi~nce that, \vill be
twenty~seven great-grandchildren.
useful to them in Asia.
,.
0,

'

In the early hour.s" of Dec. 17,
1966 a faithful saintwa:sreleased
from· the torment and pain of lengthy
illness by a merciful Father.,q
Sis. Blanch Hopwood of the
Sarnia congregation' passed away
leaving a void in the, lives of all
who knew her. Born in Wisconsin
, on April 24; 1891 and reborn spirit.
ually by baptism into her Lord Aug.
27, 1906, She was a faithful me·mber
of the Church at Sarnia since 1947.
Predece'ased, by her husband, the
late Bro. George Hopwood in 1956,
she leaves to mourn her, passing
two brothers, two sisters, six grand,children, six ~eat-grandchi1dren
, and a son.'
./
'This writer 'humbly pointed out
The funeral serVIce, held .in the
With the Johnsons receiving letthat death, to a christian has a Salmon Arm church building, was a ters daily appealing for workers to
bright side in that God had called . fitting tribute to "Gra~y's" unpre- 'come' to different districts, it is
another of his children to a' rest. tentibus life of faith. Brother Ron urg~nt ·,that· these willing. workers
from pain, trials' and temptations. ' Beckett chose· as the sermon text.' be sent on their way. r.J;hey will
The \vords spoken were dedicated' Ecclesiastes 12: 1-7. Brother Sam· need a $4600 travel. fund, of which
to her memory and upon her' monu- ,Tumlinson of Kamloops, ~d by . only:, $300 was promised on January'
, , , m'en·t ,we write, by faith:-"Asleep leading the singing. Intermerit foI-2nd-. Besides this, experienced work- ..
in Jesus~. ; '
lowed in the Armstrong cemetery. ers have advised them' that they
May, we all faith!ully live in hum- should have a ,work fund, of $300 '
. , Bro, M', Smith.
ble service to God so that.. it may per month arid a, fund. to buy a
be said of us' also, "Blessed are 'Jeep or Land Rover.'
*
BENSON
the dead' which die in the Lord,"
Brother Bell. wriies~ ,"If possible,
The grim reaper of death' visited
,Mrs. Ron Beckett we would plan on leaving Calgary
the General ho'spital December 29th,
in the first week of September.
1966 and removed an old· friend and
~
*
*
Funds should be sent to: 'Bell Trav'el
neighbour in. the person of Mrs
•
GROBB
Food, Shades MOWltain Church of.
Hazel' Benson. She had been ill
Leitha Grobb was born in Clin- Christ, 959 Alford Ave.~ Birmingabout a month, but her passing was to~ Township" 85 years ago, and ham, Alabama 35226; or to: Bell
a shock to her. family and friends', ___ -passed away in Linhaven January·, Travel Fund, 'c/o Church of Christ,
, Mrs Benson was born
St.' Cath- 12th, 1967. She had' been in failing, 2860 -38th St. W., Calgary, Alta.
arines and ~as a life long resident health for several years and. was
of this' city, and formerly attended confi~ed to the home 'for more than
HERE AND THERE
the church of Christ \vith her chil~-', five year~~ She belonged to one of
January Issue: We t han k' our
the old pioneer families in this part
reno
readers 'for the many expressions
She. is survived by three daugh.. of Ontario. Shortly after the church
'of commendation and· appreciation
ters, Mrs~ Bernard Smith, Mrs. Wil- startE;d, holdin~services at Lin ..
about last month's, issue. We are
'~-liam MCGarrochandMrs, Donald, haven, ,once"a month, she·· learned
sorry that we did not give totals
Connors, all, 9£ St. Catharines. Her the tr"t1th ,and was baptized October
and, summarization of the- statistihusband died in 1961.
23. 1961., '
cal, ~ection in .the center spread but
The funerat service was held at
s~ Grobb is survived by one
we were short of space' and time '
the Butler ,Funeral Home with
~~~~~er, . Mrs. Verna Davis 'of and thought that our readers would
burial in~¥ictoria Lawn Cemetery.
H~amiJton ,and one brother, George
not mind a little addition. Weare
• . " .
Charles G. McPhee,
WaIJ.~er .'Nia~araFalrS.' 'Her husband oniy too happy to print any correcpredeceased her in ,1908. " '
,tions or, ~~ore r~cent figures ..
* ,*
*
. The funeral service was held from that. ,are 'made available to us .
JOHNSTON
the. Tallman
Home' 'in
, ,\Ve-,e~pecially ",appreciate, the
.
.Funeral
.
(Oct. 1, 1862 - ~ov. 26, 1966)'
The church '
Salmon Arm "Beamsville, ,with 'burial iii Mount many, who' mentiol)ed their enjoy•'
m~rit
the articles.,·YoUr encourpaid 'its last respects to sister Sarah' ., Osborne , C~~~t~~y. '., '
'.
Charles G, McPhee. ~gemerif. helps.,
Ann Johnston, on, Nov~ ,30, 1966. '
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" REGISTRATION OF ,CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS",

S~TPOR

CAMPAIGN

.-

OTTAWA Nov. 25 -, Every Cana- occuring" i)1>tlie ,area bfcharifable.· , . ·HAL.lfAX·'~, ,
dhln charitable o.rganization which . receiJ2~. , . ~o '. ~overnm~~t.,} qfficiaI.' '.' . 'An eN,a~i~li~ ~c$~'~g~' is '~lan- '
wants tocontiilue issuing redeipts shoul~ be put. In th? posItIon o~hav... 'ri'~ed "fb1' Halifax Ju.ne 5-21.~Jt is hopallowable for tax deductions' must ing to a.rgue. wIth a· tax~ayet' ' ed -that, f~rty persortai \vorkers from
register with,' be approved by and whether hIS claIm for a charItable the United, States 'and Canada will
receive a registrat,ion n, umber fro.m donation is valid or nQt. F~om now
.. ' .'
"
,
be presentt during this time to parthe Taxation Division.
on the rules -are 'cl~ar: we don't , ticipate' in an intensive door.to-d~)
Financial recqr.ds which can ,be argue, we will be able' to check.
work. Public services will be held,
verified by the Taxation Division . The Taxation Divi.sion can only' June 11-18 in Westmoul1;t Sc
will need to be kept by all -charit- . approve those 'Organizations whose" auditorium' with Jim Hawkins of
able'o~ganizations.
pu'rposes and objects lie exclusively Victoria - preaching on the , theme
From the Taxation', Division's - in four areas: the relief 9f poverty, '~Christ For Today's Crisis."
point of view the impor~ant new· the advancement 'of religion" the
Plans for the campaign· include
rule is that· which requires every advancement of education,' and the largest program of mass' adver..
organ~zation to register and be
"other restricted - purposes bene- tising -yet attempted .by the church
given a registration, number. This. ficial to the community as a in.Halifax, with emphasis on direct
must appear on all r~ceiptS· issued. whole.'"
mail, large ads on public transit,
for tax purposes after December
Mr. Benson sajd. that all 29 of the. ve~icle~, and newspaper'. advertis- ,
31, 1968. The new' regulations do Division's District Offices will be ing. The ~uditorium selected is cennot apply to receipts issued for releasing wi.thin" a week copies of trally located and well serviced by
donations made up to December 31, the" Application for R~gistratiQn'" public transit. 'We pray' that the
1966. Duplicate 'receipts must be
form, the "Return of Information" caI?~aign \vill put' this church of
. kept.
form, and' a pamphlet, containing twenty·thr~e members· in contact
"We· could be swamped initially," both an information bulletin and ,yith a nu~ber of truth seekers
said Mr. Benson,
we 'are asking the official Income Tax ;RegUlations. among the 240;000 people of 'metroo:'ganizations ,that do not normally
, politan . Halifax.
issue receipts until later in _ the
Additional personal workers are
y~.r not· to apply immediately and
CARL .JOHNSON' REPORT needed. Interested individuals in the
expect instant registration. In this
United States should contact Bill
way the Registrar-Examiner will be ,.
Mount Zion, Ketti, P .0. Nilgiris, Dodgin, c/o Lawndale church of'
able to process quickly applica- '~adras State, India. January 4th, , .Christ, - 3118 Manhattan l Amarillo,
tirins from those who need regist- - 1967.
Texas 79103. Canadian workers
ration numbers very early in 1967.",
The month of Dec~mber slipped should write direct to the church
In making application each or." by .quickly with our
ist, 48 Convoy Avenue, Fairganization, must submit a copy of its . trated. <?n ,the tea . plantation and vieW,Nov
cotia. Funds are also
charter, letters paten~, constitution ans\vering· correspondence that had· ,needed to incre se our teaching and
. and by-laws, or, if these do not exist, piled up on· us. We also enjoyed a advertising. potential. Please' pray .
a list of, the aims _and objectives. visit from -Jim and Eva~-Johnson . for this effortl bre~hren.
"It is all the objects for which a 'of Madras fro_m_ Dec. 17th to 24th.
-WaIter Hart
- society is set up, plus the disposi- We visited the All Canadian Aid
tion ~of its funds, that will determine project (the Pillu!' Dam)' where Jim
HERE ~D THERE
whether it can qualify as a register- preached to the Hill tribe' people
ed .charitable organization or, not," in two· meetings, Emma and I had
om page 10)
the Minister sai~
visited. these people once before,
From the viewpoint of the organi· no\v our. worker Benjamin is going , thirteen week per.. nal work trainzations, one im'POrtant change is the" to them regularly' teaching the ing class is to b gin January 23rd."
~~
,ations .on such H fine
need to _keep sufficient records to simple truths of the New Testament.
'January paper. And I especially
enable the receipts to be verified.'
We ended 1966 with fifty Church..
appreciated your' articles. The fllt-··
One of the major re~ult'S expe'ctecl es: On New Years day, I b~ptized
ure does·' certainly lOOK hopeful if '
to' stem from -the new rules, for 12 precious souls into· Christ thus
we can avoia the dQctrinal extremes
example, will be a more widespread establishing our 51st congregation.
you mentioned l and keep an inter ..
. use' of the "envelope sy~t~Ih'" in - "We plan,' the Lord willing, a week's
est Qutside ourselves (t.hework in
'churches.' ,
mee~ing in Salem Jan. 9th. through '
India in particular.") WaIter Hart.
"Taken together, the tightening . the 14th., .then' four weeks of Bible
G.L.q.C. Add"s B&C Course
.' of ,the requiremen~ ,means that school in Feb. here at Mount·,Zion.
.Great Lakes Christian College will
\ve'll be able to' check receipts in Our Indian workers.are ;working add the four year. Business and
will soon be another Commerce course to its off~rings be- .
..... a viay we've. not been able to do be- hard. There
•
fore,'t ,said, ,Mr. Benson. "We hope .great harvest of souls to Glorify the ginning "in September: The five year
.it marks an 'e~ to abuses cand mis- God of heaven.
Arts and Science course \vill conunderstandings \vhich have, been
.--c. Johnson. tinqe to be offered.
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"Worship With The· Lord's People".
VI

AJAX, ontario

..

.

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; s~ 9:45, 11:00
arid' 7:00 Wed .• · 8:00p:m.!Muriay SniJth, ey.,
Malcom' Porter, sec.,; R.R·~ 1~ Wbltby.
~

BARRIE, OntarIo

.

-

Cburch Bldg., 345 Grove E. 9:45, 11:00
a.m.. 7:30 . p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m•. Cootact,
, L. \Vesley Jones.~O· Rose St. '126-1008.
"

.ODt~jO
.

.' ...., . '.
>

River Ave~ E., Bun.' 10:00, 11:00. 7:00 - Church Blcrg.• 2 mlles, 'W;-or--rron:-Brfdae~
10 :30 • 11:00 8.m •• 8 p.m. Lloyd Baller. eY.,
Thurs.¥ 7:30, Glen DodI. ev.. 2()'7 A'fO.
R.R •. 2. Tbessalon. Herb Welt, Dayton, tee.
S.E.· 63'8-6321. .W.:B~ . Hart. lee. 688-8288.
•

t

.,
-

!'~::\'
._:~,~.
:~2~~.1
~
......
'

, ':-,.

..

,:.~ __~,.. =.,

,.. ...

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. BuD. I
7:30 p.m. W(!d., G.A. Corbett, ,R.R.
1, 8eC..
.

EDMONTON, . Alberta

BEAMSVILL~Ontari~' -, . .
Church Bldg. Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 LDL
7 p.m.,. Tues. . 8 p.m. Arthur D Flemfna,
seC. t KeIth Thompson, eVe • <::I •

gSTEVAN, Saskatchewan

'.~

....

JORDAN. OntatJo

13015 116thAve., 10:00. 11:0a, 7:00 p.D!.
Sunday.' 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phooei 4lS5-1049J.
434-4024. WaIter Rogers, ev.

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

..

IR.O.
N. BRlD. GE,
. . . ,-

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Or..

.

KELOWNA,·B.C.
I.O.O.F. Hall. Rechter and· WardlaJ, Bua..
10,11 a.m;, 7 'p.m., Thurs. 7:80 p.m. LJIlIl
Anderson, ev., 1438 Aspen. Coun. ph. '1632284, 'E.R. Parker.
18l5S water St••
ph. 762-8061.
.

I

sec..

. ChUrch Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8lb St. Bunda,

I
I•

10 a.m .•. 7:00 p.m. We&tesdQ. 7:80 p.ol.~. KINGSTON, Ontario
.
312 Albert St.. Box 691,
Sun.
10,
11
·a.m
••
.
.
J. Pennington, ev; 634-3116, Sec., 6S"
Church Bldg., 446 College 'St. (near BUI
7 p.m.~ Wed. 7 p.m.. Dale RIdeout, ev.
.. 2918 .
Terminal). StIn. 9':45, 11 'a.m., 7 p.m., ThUl.) "7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques. sec•• ph. lS46.;o888
BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
.
or 542-5027 •
Bufdlng E of of Hwy 34, '10:80 Lm. JoIUl .. FENWICK, Ontario
A Hats. ICC.
.
Church Bldg., 10. 11 8.m., 7:30 p.m. Tue&.. ~KISBEY, Saskatchewan'
8:00 p.m. Wilfred Cook, sec., R.R. 1, JUdIeHome of Jame Hugo. sec., 11 a.m.
,BRANTFORD, Ontario
vllle. Max Craddock,. Box 90, FeAwfct.
LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland
.
Prince Charles Schoo), Morton Ave., Sua.
10 t 11 6. Jas Carter. ev., Box 118, P2L '159FORT WILLIAM '. PORT AR'i'HUR
Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065, ph. 0"'"
4381.
.
5118.
. .
Edward . st. at Redwood,' Fort WilHam,
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sundays. 7:80 p.m.,
BRANDON, Manitoba
LA, FLECHE, . Saskatchewan
.
Wednesday Roy D.· Merritt, ev.. 844-1256·
Church Bldg., 943 7th St. Classes· 10:30,
Sun. 10:30 a.m.' D.S.T.,. Church Blda., 0pWorship 11:30. arid Fri., Sp.m., song and
posite Central' HighSchool; James EJdt.
FREDERICTON, N.B.
bIble class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
Ilec,.
Meyronne. Sask. .'
"
Rivers, Man., Sec.
25 Riverdale Ct" 11 a.m. Fred. Betts, Phone
LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
,

.

l.feeting 'House: Comer of' ~lst Ave. and
28th. St. S.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 7 p.m ••
Church' Bldg.. 350. Kenmore Ave 10, 11
GLENCOE, O n t a r i o ' V e d . 7:30 O.A. Nerland sec.. 91'8 8th
a.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 1.,t30 p.m. Lon
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 B.m. and 7 p.m.,
Ave. ,S., 327-7991 .• Joe Corley. ev. 328Elkins: Office. 'Phone TF ·4-3588; Home
W ed.' 730'
5u7~8~1~._ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _---.:._~
:
p.m.. BibI ~ .Stud y. Bee. A.T. . _
100 Lamson RtI .• TF· 6-3819
Purcell, 'Vard3ville. Ev. Ju. Nfcholaoo,
LEWISTON, N.Y.
Church 131dg.. 481 Lfnwo~d Avenue. Lord's
Glencoe. Ph. - 287-2145.
·Hlckory College Church ofChrlst. RJdgd Rd.,
Day BIble Study and Worshfp; 9:45 a.m..
GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.~. 11 a.m. 7 ~.m.
11:00 a.~:OO p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
... Phone PL 4 ..4015.i·
p.m. Acey J:""CoIston OUJ~f!: ResIdence,· pi!.
Churcb Bldg. on COUnty Road 13B lS mJle.
LLOYDMIN·S'TE , Saskatchewan'
882-4612
;
S. of Meaford,' 10 a.m., 11 a~m.," S·"p.m.
.
;r
."
:MecUng House: 47th St and 56 Ave. Bible
BURNABY, B.C. (In Greater V..~ner). Sun.~ 8 p.m. Wed Ronald Tulloch, Sec. classes Sun. 10 a.m.• Wed 7:30 p.m., Wor·7679 SaUsbury St.. S. BumabJ, B.C. SaL
l\leaford R.R. 2 . . .
ship· Sunday' 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
10:30 and 11':15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed.
HALIFAX
Nova Scotia
LO· NDON, Ontario
.S S
7:30 p.m. E.- P. Lake eVe Ph. 521-1101.
.
,
9 .. .:
R. D. Beckett. sec.• 530 Fenwick WJQd.,
Church Bldg. Convoy Ave. and Hillcrest Bt.
Church Bldg.• 1750 Huron t. un.
:-su.
N
W
in t
B C 9 3 0~A967
F
lrvi
10
00
11
00
7
80
S
7'80
11'
a.m.,
7
p.m..
Wed.
7:30
p.m.
Mallin.
ew . estm s er,
••
v--a
.' ,
a
ew.
,
:
: Convoy
un.).
address H. Ralph Perry. 53 Tew~"bl1- .Cresc.
'
-G.:'\. .
Wed.
Ronald :Pauls,
ev...l54A
Ave.,
IU W>4#
CALGARY, Alb~ta
.
-':'.
,Fairview. Ph. 454'()835 C. W.MURRAY,
Phone 451-9252; Study 4415-6730.
2860-38tb . St .•~ S.
..
e CH 9-69591
8218 G~~~LR~ •. _HallIuN.B. 415"-6661!
MANSON, Manitoba.·
...
..
y
Spnda : 10:00. 11 . . ' .00 p.m•. Wed.
HAJ\ffiURG, ~.Y.
Church Bldg. lj miles E. of. vI1Iagt, 10:80
7.30 p.m .• Ivan C,. Weltzln, ev.. J.){.
Church Bldg.• -6105 So: Part Ave. CAct'OII
Ba~.m~.~8~p~.m~.~S~un~.:..:...:_W.::..:.:.J::::.~K=f:.::rb:!.y.:...,...;,1eC:...:..::.:._ _
BodJe, sec. 242-5544.
from Town Hal!). Phone 649-6331. Set.
vices Sunday 10:00, 11.:00 a.m., 6:30 p.m.,' MEAFORD, OntarIo
CARMAN, Manitoba
Wed. 7:30 p.·m:. John H. Featherstone, P.O.
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
Church Building. 10:30 a.m. 7:30 P.JL
Box 517.
.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m. Yount
. ~Rle. Louis' Pauls, ev., Milford Boyle,
3unday 8 p.m .• WedH. F~ Thompsoa, EY.
HAMILTON,
Ontario
/ sec·r
Ph. SH 5·2649. R).lSScll MLaycoct, tee.,
77
Sanford
Ave,',S
.•
10.
11
a:m.
7
p,m.
8
.ME' D'ICINE HAT Atberta
Rosebank.
p.m .•. Wed.: Jack CartwrIght, Sec., 1289
,
. Tyandaga Park Drive,. Burllngton.
402 ... 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 1~ Js,.C' .
CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan
Ivon Ave. at Roxborough, 10. 11
7
~;il:Y:n~~.1e~~~M;~:~: ~d.3~h~fi7-5724:
?ubUc School. 10:15, 11:00 a.m. Sun. '1:80
..
p.m.
Sun.,
1:30
p.m.
Tues.
Ben
Wiebe,
~v.,
-,p.m. Tues.
B. Drader, Box 1154.
.
MILL VILLAGE, Novlr Scotia' "
Alex Fisher sec., 1187 Cannc;m St~
CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.
E 27th and Fennel Ave. ~Iotint Hamlltoo>· Church Bldg.~ mi. 'V. Shuben acadle· Hantt.
L1 a.m. Howard Waite, sec •• Caycuse Beaelh
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p:m. Sun.,. 7:30 p.m. Tue.. Co.' off route :~. Sun. 2 p.m., Thurs. 8 p.m.
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.
...
·666-A Fennel Ave. E.' David M. Johnlon.
Contact Gordon W~IIBce or CRoland B~
~.
. ShubenBcadle. R.R.l Hantl ounty, or
.
COLLING\VOOD, Ontario
ev.
. Pauls. Fairview N.S.
Tenth· and-Walnut~ ·10, 11 a.m~, 7 p.m. SunHARPTREE, -Saskatchewan
. ~M~O~NT~R~E~A~L--=,~Q:'::u:"-e7b-ec--'-,~"da.ys, 7:30 p . m. Wed'.• Frank
e.~esbawee. Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold FJold. IeC. '76<Pt4-·Ave.. Lachine Que. 10:30, 11:18
,E 0 t l
am 7 pm Wed. 8 p.m. J. Davfdsoa, eye
317 Hume St... W.. HazeUp,. ev . .
Oak.
HUNTSV II
__ L~,
n. ar 0
4'495 Sh~rb~ooke St., Lachine P.Q. ph.. 687- ·
.1\:Ieeting House •. on . HWtop Dr.. lust. oft
3931. Frerich e\". S.F. Timmerman,- "e4.~~
CONCORD" ntario' '.
No. lIB Hwy. N. Lord's Da" 9:45, 11 80m.
Sir ·Geo. SImpson, LachIne· ~.Q., ph. 0"~omer of Kingh h Dr: and Coocofd Aft.,·
7 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m.; Thurs. '1:80 p.m. at
2117.·
.
Sun. 9:45.11 .m. mlnJstrJ of'thd word.~
,Baysville. J. Skinner•. H~tm1leort Jo]ua.. MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
..
1 p.m.· worship a
com., Wed. 8 p.DL a.
. Witty, sec.,HIR. 2
aple. P2L. 889-150157.
Preston, R.R. 1, BaysviUe, S e c . . .
f .Te.:. ·· . S· t and 9·. th . AvtDue N W
---,.---:,:""""",::::::::-::==:--=--=--;-~.-:-......;...-. Comer 0 '~I!l~ . •
.' •
.HORSE
CREEK,
.Saskatche~~
..
S"un,.
10:00.
11:00,
a.m
.•
1:00·
Pl·m1Ki"S'l:.
CORNWALL, o~t o·
pm C.S.T. L. C. Ow ell! , ey~,
u
..
1 ~1 a.m., AI ez Tetre.u . lee.
. flome of T. Hote
.616 11th, m. ComChurch Bldg.,
S~ .• · phone 693-40$4., RoJ Clarkson. eec.,
TralJ. Sun.. 10:30 and ·11:15 a.m., 6. p.m.
rburs. 7 p.m. Thos. Hotch.k.Lss, 1eC. ..
ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Is.)
·.Box 382,. Ph. 7lS8-6929.
Church Bldg., Sun 10, 11. a.m. and 8 p.m.
NANAIl\IO B e . .. CRESTON, B.C. ',' .'
Wed .• 8 p.m. 1
Bouth of Comer S~,.
, .. , • O~..
7 SO
~hurch BI~., iun.' 10:80, 11:US Lm •• '1:S0
Highway 540_ (6 .. mUet of Gore BiJ) C.
1720 . MeredIth I:W., 1 :".IU _8.m., :
p.m.
p.m .• Wed. 7:80 p.m. H. J~ Good, Jr., leO.,
BrodIe HarreU, ey., Pb. 814-112aJooNel- . Sunday. 7:80 p.m.' W~eadA)'. L.K. Beamfall
Creston S!a·2729. .
100, Sec., Ph. 310·118.
' .Sec., ph." 75.8-6929., .

BUFFALO, New York

475-5641.
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NEWMARKETI OntarIo "-

'Page.19 (39)
.

.

~IapJeleaf PubUc School OD Loaaford Dmd
Sun . 9:45, 11:00 a.m., 7 p.m •• Toes. 8' p.m.
., BJble S~udy Btl. -'1:30 p.m:, Youna EeopJeI,
both in homes:M:J.Knulson., all' ~ c/o
Box 65, Ev. 895~fJ695. _
,

NIAGARA FALLS, 'New York
1121 N.MUftBryRd.. 10. 11 'a.m•• '1 p.m.
7:30 p.m. :Wed. Phone BU S-4679~

,

QUEBEC CITY, Qaebec"

SWIFT.lCURRENT, Saskatchewan

2980 , Vert~ull <Comet ~~:, and Jf!an:- - ; 400 • 2nd .-:SI€. '.10:30 •. 11:00,a.m.. 7:80
Noe}), 'Saint. F~~. Sun. 10, 1~:.48" 8.~~, . p.nt.~'. SUl).; 7:3,0' p.m. Fri • .Allan Jacobs, ~eY•
, 7:30 J?m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Man to: Box 41,
TINTERN 0 t ri
St. roy 10", P.Q .. Phone 683-8ll2. O. AiJdn.
'
n a o.
2790 Valcourt St F
' - ,- Church Bldg., 10.11 a.m •• 8 p.m. OUyer
•
. , oy.
. " Tallman. sec.. Campden Onto
S~skatchewan
Beckweil Ave.~ ]0:30.8.111. 7:30 p.m. B
7:~0 p.m. "7 H.E. PetersoD, sec.
un.,

RADVILLE,

I,

•

TORONTO, Ontario

346 ,Strathmore Blvd. CE. TQronto) 9:48·
11 a.m., 7 p~m. Sunday, 7:30 Wed. Edward
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
=R:-;E::::D=--::D::-::E'==E~--:-:-::-:---:-:-:"":"::'::"'(~:-=----L. ' Bryan t, ev•• ~ , Don Cameron. sec., 64.
121 Dorch~ter -Rd., ,N. 9:4r5. 11 a.m., 7
R,. Allierta ,
'.'
Romulus Dr.• Scarborough.
'
p.m.· Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W.Wh1telaw,
New City RecreatJon Centre Upstafra,
1708 B I
A
'
EA1I_~
eV.Phone 356.3412.
.
,10, 11 a.m. 6 p.m. Wrilt1 Box 823. Phone
ayv ew
ve.,l block B. of" a.uU347-3440. Duford Pitman, eVe
ton. 10:00, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Bunda1. 7:8~
NORTH BATTLEFORD~ Sask., "
, p.m., \Vednesday,. C.V. McCormick. Sec."
~ED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.
73, Sandrift Square. West Hill. Floyd Lord,
1462 - 110. St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Peter 'Vuttunee Sr.. Red Pheasant, Sask.
ev. 48l}·7751.
.
'Ved. Bible' Study 7 p.m. Ph. 455·9033.
Dean Hotchkiss ev.
'
James \Villiams, 1562 • 91st St., North
W~sf-Toi(;nto: Sun: 9:45. 11:00 a.m. Wed.
BatUefo,rd.·
8:00 p.m.. 62 Fern AVf!: Sun. 7:00 ,p.m. ~
NORTH BAY, Ontario .
" REGINA, Saskatchewan
:Maplewood Ave at Vaughn Rd. Ru!sell E. ,
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 8.m.. 11:00
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua' St. 10.' 11 a.m.
Peckham. sec.~ 3 Brant Ave.. Port .Cred~·
a.m., 7:00 p.m .. Tues. 7:30 p.m.' BIble Study.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m .• Wed. Bruce Tet.· CR 8·2695
'
-,.
Clyde Lansdell, ftV. 103 Gertrude St. ~ast. , reau, ev.• 3802 Sherwood' Dr. Ph 568-6141
' 47 Harding Ave.• Toronto 15, 10. 11 a.m.
472-7040.
Ed Ashby. sec.• 4125 Gamet St, 11:86-9827
7 p.m., 'Blbl e Stud Y'. 'Wed ., 8 p..
m 1"tA
__
U
'-AUINU
417 Osler St., 10:00 a.m. 7>p~m~
:Moore, Box ,394" 12· Scarborough St. MaJ~
NORm LIVINGSTON. Ontario' ,
Lloyd Peterson. sec., 212 Coldwell R d . . '
rl
JJ H t
phone 568-3895. W. ,H. Forman. ev•• 2883
.~on, Onta o.
m un. eVe
,
. churilh Bidg. 5 mlles east of Theaaloo m
. Hwy.\17 to North ,Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N.
Dewoney Ave. 527-1886. .
,VANCOUVER, British Columbia
'of Hwy. 17 ISun.10:30, 11 a.m., 8 p.m., . SALMON ARM-;B.C~.-:-;:,~:--.
OaJqidge 6970 OaIC st.. San. 10. 11
Thurs .. 8 . p.m. Jerry Vine. sec.. R.R. 2.
rhessalon.
Church BI<fg.• ' Turner Tract SubdlvfJfon,' 10.
a.m., 7:30 p.m .• ThUl'B. 7·:30 p.m .• 2Dd and ,
11 a.m:, 7' p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. TUes. Mr.
4th ~Ion. 7:30 ladles. D.C. :Marshall. ey.,
OMAGH, Ontario.
Ben Johnston. Sec. R.H. 1 Etlderby, B.C.
_ 266.4626 _ 68".0687.
Ron Beckett, ev., Phone res. 832-3608.
'2:
_ _ _ _ __
, Church Bldg., 2 mUes E of Hwy 215 on No.
5 Sideroad. S.E. of' MUton. Sun.' 10, 11.
Bldg. 832·3828.
VANDELEUR, Ontario
. 'a.m., -.8. J).~!_,_~ homes ThUll•• ' 8:801"'~1;, ,
Church BJdg .• 5 mI. S.E., of Martd4le, BUD•
S,ARNlA, Ontario'
"
Fri. 7:3'0 p.m. L. Fort, ev., 241 KIn;'.
Russell
and
Cobden
Bls.,
10.
11
·a.m
.•
7
p.m.
D
p ..........
Court, Ph. 878~3050 Milton. Arnold MeR
Hibbard,
S~., 135 Grey Cresc. Phone
10,
.11
a.m.,
Th~l(s. ·9 p.m.
awson,~,
Duffe. sec-treas., Box 219, MUton. Ont.'
344-8584. Fred WhItfield 126 Martin St.,
sec., R.R. 2, l't{arkdale Onto '.
Phone Digby 4-6704.,
OTTAWA" Ontario
.
Church Bldg., 1515 Cho'mley Crescent ·near
SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
.VICTORIA, British Columbia
Coronation. RivervJ~' Park. 10. 11 8.m.·' 1023 8th St. E..IO. 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
3460 Shelboumc St .• Ph. 885·0114, 11 Lm.
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean
Sun.,
7:00
p.m.
Wed.
Walter
Straker,".
7:30
p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. DOD B.
Clutter, 1515 Chomley Cresc. Phone 788Ph. 343-4255..
~Iann. 3967 Cedarhlll Cross Rd., phone
, 2580.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario
479.3743. J. Hawkins, ev.. 479-2460.
OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan:
PIne Hill Church of Christ, Cunnlngbam
,.
Church Bldg.. comer Franklin . arid .- Prairie.
and Edmonds St., 10:00. 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Services Sunday 10:30 a.m., Thursday, 8:00
Sun., 7:30 Wed. Lome .Seabrook. sec .• RI..
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W. Ifde of
p.m. Bible Study. Dave Tweedle. Sec. Phone
A.A. Gallagher ev .• 12 Willow4.venue, Ph.
S
BIble
254-6308.
'
town. 10:30 s.m. and 2:00 p.m. un.
867·8854 or 867-8123.
Eastside C h-u-rc-h-,--:l\:-: r---Cel:-"vllJ:-:-:--"e-H=-=-d.---:San. 10: lIS.
Study Fri. 8 p.m. SveIi Ulrich, sec., FalrUabL
OWEN SOUND, Ontario.
11:00 a.m. 7:30 'p.m .• Wed. 8 p.m. P.N.
l1:TELL'
ANDPORT,' Ontarl.O
869 4th Ave. E., 10 8.m •• 11 8.m.~ 7:00
Bailey, Sec. AL 6·~439 Sault Stet Marle,
"
.' p.m. 'Ved. '8 p.m. Jolin S. Whitfield eVe
Onto '
Oddfe11ow's Hall, 10. 11 a.m., '1 p.m. BUD.
SELKIRK, Ontario
7:30 p.m.Tues~ G.M., Johnson. eY. Be&mIPERRYVIL:tE,! Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., E. of village 10:30, 11 •. m.
vIlle, Harry Cosby,' ~.!t. I, St,Ann'..
Church Bldg. em, ,Gravelled Road, 7 ~ mUe.
Sun~ 8 p.m. Tburs. W. COOpel_,_IeC_._ _ _
WESTLOCK, Alberta
.
, W., 2 mi. S.ol Wishart; 15 mJ., N.E. of
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to~IBY 1 - 2:00. 2:41S
SHAMROCK" Saskatchewan .
Memorial Hall, 3:30 p.m., con~ Clyde
~ .
p.m.; :May1to Oct. 1 ., 10., 10:4r5 a.m.
Worshipping.
,wIth
Lanec~h..:..:e.
_
_
_
_
_
_
----'.:G~lU1t:
'
.1\'
.
C;S.T. ?tl. Start, sec. Lestock. '

..

SuD.. .

-.-)-.- - -

•

\

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve

PETERBOROUGH, OntarIo
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan. Rd. Sun. 10,
11a.m., 6:30 p~m. ·Tues. 7:80 p.m. ,Jack
Maddocks, . 6 • Larchwood l}t.. 742-8147.,
Gordon, Denn't e)J;}30x :441_._"-'--_ _ _-

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario ',', ,

Church Bldg., 10.11 B.m! H~ Bramm~
sec., CedarValJey. Onto

PORT COLBORNE, OntarI'o ".,'

,

----~,-,7'OO

Steelf! St., 10 8.m •. 7:00 p.m.. Bible
Scbool 11:15 8.m., Thurs. 7:80, p.nt. Bruce
'. :Merrltt· ev.. G.O. Beck. sec..
,

PORTAGE LA .PRAmIE, Manitoba

Church' Bldg., 600 N. Main. 10:00 a.m.,
W.E.' ~rcCutcbeon, 532 - 5th St. N. WI'
sec.: F. Vldler. eVe ~27 - 6th Ave. N. E.

PRESTON, Ontario

,

~,

.

PRINCE ALBERT,,· Saskatchewan
Meeting howe 284, 23rd· Bt. W. Bnn. 10:80
, a.m.. 11:45 n.m.. 7:30 p.m. W~ 7:80
p.m.' Contact Roger Jeal' 23015 Stewart Avo.
'164~590.

ManftouUri Island Meets In the home of .. ' Church Bldg,' comer 10th and BIaoD. A1Io
Mrs. May Wabegljlk Sunday 4 p.m., ThUll.
,at Rooer's Chapel _ W.C.C. _ ' Airport,
BIble Study,' 2 p.m. C. Brodie Harrell eY.
7 p.m. S uncia)'I. 'D..--J
10, 10:45 8.rn. and
"'-'~ •
SMITHVILLE, Ontario
. Chapel· only 8 p.m. Wednesday. Bee. E. D.
Church BJdg.. 10. 11 a.m.. '1:80, p.m.
Wfeb, Ev. ··C.W., Brazle~ North
Sask. Ph. 842·2132 and 842-l5US':II.
A . Garner, sec. · ,
I)

'Yqbum,

ST. CATHARlNES, Ontario
Ontario Street, 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m •• Sun .•
7:30 p.m. Wed. Charles G. McPhee.
Fawell Ave. ~tG. :MWer, sec, 87 Cherrr
St., Ph. 882-1977.

eY.. ,

SUDBURY, Ontarfo

I.O.O.F. HaU, 547 'Howey Dr. 10.11 a.m.
7 p.m. 'B.W. BaUey ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.'O. Box Q4.'

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario,

"·

.

8uDd&,. ,

Church, Bldg;. 10. 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m.,
8 p.m. n~day JolUr Frost•. sec. aRe No.
1

.Bldg. located at' Blair, 1 mUe south .of
Preston, 10:30 and 11 a.m. Mrs. W. Culley,
365 Hedley St.

----:..YB-UR-N-..-,-~-as-.k""!l:\:-"t-cb-e-w-an-.- - , - -

WE-,

."

·ST. THOMAS, Ontario
Locke's

Scbool, South, Edreware. Bible
School 10 - 10:45jWorabJp .10:45· 11:48
a.m. II) homes 7·8. p.m."Wed. 7 'p.m. Ev.
Bill Bunting 631-9884 •. W:aylord SmIth. 6813928 ..Address, Box .. l81.

.,
"

\VINDSOR, Ontario
405 Curry Ave•• 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m.• '1 p.m.
Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Sec. H. Monfortoo,
1515 Ellrose Ave., OffIce OL 4-674.8, Ra,.
Miller, (N.. 3622 Howard Ave.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

,

1344 EriD, St., Bun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., '1
p.m. Wed. '7:30. Bill Love, ev.• phone '17'"
0065. J.J. Close, sec., '1l58 Upton Bt.,
'Vpg. 3, Ph. 77...2962.
~'

Osborne St. at McMillan. Sun. 10 ••m., 11
a.'m. '., p.m. Wed. 8, p.m., Murray Ham.mond, ev., 1388 ·-Dudley. Cresc. ' Ph. 4715, 6905. P. B. Meyer. &,.c. ,
,

..

~

'Vfndsor Park, 865 Westmont at Oottoawood. Sun.t 9:48 8.m.. 11 a.m.. 7 p.!q ••
. Wt'd. 7:30 p.m.J But 'WfUfam •• Ev" Gb'DI
Grifffn. sec.

,
".
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THE~UNEMEETING.

TO ATTEND

IN

'.

..

CANADA/S-~.
.+

i

CAPITAL THE' WEEKEND OF JUNE 11, 1967

*
*i "

•

+ '

reservati~'ns by AP~i1 1, 1967 for accommodation and Sunday afternoon
meal during the time of the JUNE MEET~G in Ott.awa this year.
We need your

*
*
i. .
+

i.

This being Centennial Year ~d Expo '67 on in Montreal, accommodation in Ottawa
'J will be next to impossible, other than by reservation.
_."
..
.+

.:1:. "
~.

\. Accommodation of 25 Motel Units, four persons per unit, . $10.0Q per. unit per. night,
have been reserved. Extra cots are prov!ded for children at '$1.00 each. These special rates have
,been granted for. early' reserv~tions only. .
. '"
- ..
..
----'.'

.

"

' .

-

t

Afternoon Meal: Box lunc4e~" of roast chicken, green ,peas, 'potatoes, roll ;and ,butt.er,

+. . .

•

.. m~ the mornmg servlc:e. ($1.00 ~r PefS~nj.-.Please n~te: Do notmclude the prIce of~ m~als
with 'your cheque for accommodatIon. This will be paId June 1 1 . , '
.'
,+

th~_ Lake~e~d.

. . Guest speakerwill be brother Roy Merritt, of'
..
The
tions hilVe charge of the afternoon se~vice. More details will be supplied at

•

•

". -t, -- ,

a later date.

..

ACCOMMODATION AND MEAL RESERVATIONS

4

•

.,

I

OTTAWA ~JUNE 11, 1967

JUN.E MEETING ,

-

,

,

.* "

""1
+

Fill in the coupo,n ~.elow and 'mail before Ap~ 1, 1967.

;)

"

MontrealCOng~ega-J

•

'Name ;:. ________________~___________________.____
' .-~~---------.-.---.. - ___ ,. __
. ,

..

..
Address ___________________~ __._---------------- ---------,.-- .. --___._---.

)'
I

1. ACCOMMODATION: Number of Persons Attending ----~----------------------~~---

Nights:

S~t.,

June 10 __. ----~ , Sun., June 11 ___ ~__--:-__

.

-

2. SUNDAY AFTERNOON
MEAL: $1.00 per person.
.

\

.

,

Number of persons" ' ,

'CHEQuE MUST' ACCOMPANY
ACCOMMO
-,
,

TION RESERVATION

(include 25c ,Exchange)

. , '"'

~

-CLIP and MAIL TO: Riverview_ Park Church of Ctrrist
1515 ChomIey· Crescent, .Otta wa 8, Ontario
,

..

J

'/
•

6

.
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For the .promotlon of NEWTEST~MENT CHRIST,IANITV,

,."

.

Vol. '33, No: ~

March, ]967---

'BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

.

,

SCIENCE, FAITH,··
AND YOUNG PEOPLE···DOESiT' PAY TO
.
Doyle Kee, -Liverpool, N.Y.
PRACTICE
CHURCH
.,What ,-a marvelous _thing to be living as human beings in:,
'
.
this marvelous age ,I Young People, we -stand as the climax of God's DISCIPLINE?
creation on the face of the
j.\ll that you see and ·knowwas
...

'

,

,

,

-

~artho

Bob, Hare"Vienna, ,Austria ",

c.reated by God fo~ YOU to subdue" and have dominion. This ,was
,the, situation. with Adam "andEve, in the beginning, 'and it has notchanged. (Adam, .did have' one problem there in the garden ~.

In our br~therhood in America
and ev.en in most of our' ~ission
.
'
fields very little, if. any, church
Eve kept cutting up his pants into the sala~.),
, dis'~ipline, is being' done. It· is not _
" There is a fly in the ointment of.., these beautiful, thoughts, my.. purpose in this short ar,ticle to
though. Becaus~ of pride, instilled in the heart of man 'by S~tan, go' into, detail about all the prob·
man turned. against God. He r~sed a cloud _(called SIN) between lerns which church discipline in..
- himself and the, God who had made hirp.This brought on the need volves and - how they 'should be
for someone 'to remove that cloud because man by· himself could handled. My main purpose in writ, ing ,this article is to, encourage an
not. Thus, Jesus, born of, a ,virgin woman" ~l).tered: into' this world. ac~ive discipline program in the
This was God in man and is called the incarnation.' ,
congregation where y'ou worship,.
,,These tho~ghts -call forth tw<? basic' questions - <?nes that
Last year while traveling through
are probably in your minds as they have been" in the minds of all the States I noticed, that very 'little
young people before you. (1) In view of the discoveries by astron- \vas being done in the way of church
omers as to the' immensity of the universe, why did God chose this discipline. Here in the European
countries and also in· other lands
speck of earth as the abiding place of· man and as the' place t4at where I have traveled, I found the
he sent His son? (2) How are we to understand
Virgin Birth "same neglect. Some trouble has
of Jesus' (and related to this, all the miracles of th "B bIe)?,,,
been caused in the' States and elseAre you ready to try to find an answer to_~,~ , ' lrst question? \vher'e by members in opposition to
Let's see the reason for the question. The earth i~ on ],297,OOOth, , discipline ,in their. respectiye conth~ size of the, sun . 'In other ~ords, y~u could pu~ l}i' MILLION gre'gations. There are many Chris,
tians throughout the world who
.~arthsin,to the. volume of the, sun! But, that's not-'all!Our' sun is think 'it is unscriptur,al to, withdraw
only one of 'many -,'
" most 'of these being 1,000 to 2-7,000 tin)e~ , fellowship from delinquent mem ..
greater. Most are 20,000 times greater in vol~me than our own sun , bers, even jf th~seare not willing to
(into which 134 million earths could be, placed) Let's not stop r~pent and ch'ange their erring ~ays.
here, ,though, Our
is part of a· "solar' cluster"., There are, some' Brethren this should not be and'
40:0' other~uch clusters in our oWn 'part of the milky , way' system.' it should av:aken us to ~hen_eetl of
· ,- 'd t h'at there are 500' .inill·Ion
.' stars'm
' . ,this gaI'axy, and ' more,
.I't ·IS estimate,
, ".'1 teaching
o· '.' on
."the SUbject,
" ,
'h'
b
'f ga1axles
· IS
· es
'toImat'e d at 60 mt·11·Ion ( remem
' ber, our,
.
,Whl e In the States I found a very
t e num er 0 '..
.; tJ.t:res t'lng
' bo' 0 kl et wrl
"'tten by E'd ,
"
. .
- '
- In
very small 'star wID, hold 1%
nulhon earths).
Smithson of Moore·
. . . .
.
. " Oklahoma' en','Jhe ~~mber"of: st~rs can only be 'compared with t~e number titled, -uThe' 'Forgotten Command------(Con~inued on page 3) .'
(Continued' 'on' page' 8)
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DOING
tinent. He is getting $700.00 per
.
'
.
month.
He goes overseas. He is cut
BE NOT WEARY IN WELL
.

. ....,

. . . , ".

to $500:00 per ino~th~' Why? If
money is the. crit~ria of our· apJ. C. Bailey.
b
proval 0'£ a man why do we penalWell Doing - Money Or No Money that. What wer~we' giving? 'We told ize him whert he goes .to do OUR"
them plainly that they must accept work i.n ,the foreign.f,ield? If'" an' 01'1
I thrill to read .Christ for Christ's sake. We would
'
. company is going to send a man
about some of . not offer them
anything. The gospel ..
the work done saves. They must' obey the gospel. overseas they raise his pay. Consul
by some .ot" the in order to be saved. They niusr'11c-' service for the government is made
pioneers of the cept. the 'gospel even though they attractive. by higher ·pay. -In· this
.. ·th
way the people of the world try to
e h ureh In. e" ~ere going to be shot at daybreak.
ear!zJlays of the 'Ve came ho.me. to read articles make up for some of the inconI as t cent ury rurd about preachers tliat were ready to veniences .that those who live' ,in a
on through that quit because-they could ~ake more foreign country must endure. We
c'e rrt-u-r-y;-"---If money 'selling insurance. For the are not as \vise in our gen~ration
scores of men good of theIr souls they were prob- as the sons of this world. We say
d 'th prac t"IC all y no. ably g~tting too much. al~eady. "
jf a man goes dver,.seas he· must
h a d 'no t wor k eWI
I recently underwent surgery.. I be penalized, financially.
nioney. then ~here wOuld. be no
church such as we ~ow It ~day.. was to go to. the operating room the
I do not want to be misunder'
stood. I think that the workers over- I can say that ~my WIfe and I have
'.
' ~,
. ,.' ext morning. n orderly camei,n
.
· ~ad some experIence
along tha
to shave a part of my body the seas ar.e being paid enough. The
~lne. I came .home from a ~ meet- night .befo're. He was a member of higher the pay tile harder it is for
lng. I do. not recall.' where, It was a certain clenominatlon in the city that person to ,bridge. the gap benow. I .pald.a fe;w bIlls. I fdled my. where the surgery was performed. tween him and the native but thattank With ~asohne. I h~d two dol- He knew. that I was a preacher. does IJot~ ':alter the fact that we
lars left.' I . gave one dollar to my He. \v"as telling me that in their penalize the man that goes' overwife. I left her at home with 7' denomination they paid the' mis- ~{la~. H~ve wegroWl1 weary in
· children. I· started· out for meet- sionaries far -more-money .than' .well, dOlng before .. we . really got
ings, all of. them' in new' places,' they "-did the 'local ',r-'preacher . '. He~tarted?
.
that kept me away from home fot ,asked me if I thought. that was fair( ,
,Weary In perso.nal Living
five' weeks. There were 9 souls He told me that theIr local pastor
T\vo young marrI.ed men were
baptized. One of them has served got. a free house plus $12Q.OO per baptized. One lived in the State. of
for yea,rs in 'Africa. These souls· month. Yet, he was- not' quitting. Missouri. The other one lived in
baptized in that meeting have given True, it is not any of my business' the State of Montana. Each of these'
to the church thousands. of dollars~ ,uhat ,they'pay the preachers in young men had a bad habit.' Upon
. All the· debts of the 30s were paid ..' denon1inational· churches but I was a slight pr,ovocation they would
If we had said we could. not go be~ 'bothered just the same. What-)Joth~~ swear. In each case about t~n days
c'ause there was no money the re- ered me _was _not tbf,lt I ~ould be after being' baptized, in a moment
suIt would have been terrible, under the surgeon't knife in a few of anger, they took the name of God
wouldn't it?
hours. I was bothered because I in vain. The young man in Missouri
A preaching brother \vas in my remembered the words of the Lord
~aid to himself that this would not
home, only recently and he said that Jp~us, when He said: "For ~ say do. He was a Christian 'no\v~ This
there were many men that he knew unto you, tha~ except your righteous.. .bad' habit m~st go. He conquered
that would preach if they could only, ne~s exceed the righteousness of the habit .. He has gone to his .reget the support. I reminded him of. the. scribes and Pharisees, ye shall ward a faithful Christian. He has
the fact that many of us preacl}t(l in no. wise 'enter' 'the kingdom of a son that is an elder. He' has a
whether \ve got support or .not."itoit heaven." Were' not my brethren son in law that i~ an elder. He has,
can we go to India and. preach to' growing' weary in well doing when . at· least, one. grandson that is a
the native that he must, accept fhev wpre -receiving probably four preacher. Many other members of 'V'
Christ,' for the sake of accepting. t;me"s as much as this sectarian his family are faithful ~embers
Christ. and then we are faced with nreacher. They were ready to quit. of the church.
.
· the situation here that men would He was not quitting.
The other man when he·realized·
preach IF THEY WERE SUPPORTI would like to make an observa- that he had taken - the'-<- name of
.. ED. I am afraid that India is. not tion heie. Why do we think it is God in vain said to himself: There,
!' the only p]ace that we have rice··.· ~ight to penalize a . man because . is no use of me trying to live the .,
. Christians. 'There is far more pro- ht'l goes overseas?' A man is preach- Christian life. I might as well quit ..
vocation for a man to be a rice jng for
congregation. He heeds' The years have passed. If there is
. 'Christian in· India· than' in Canada the call of the' Great Commission. a' faithful' Christian in that family
.
or United States. :
He realizes that most gospel' preach· I have never heard. of' it. What a
'~'. Overthere. we .were coiitinlJous1y
ers 'are ,already heFe on' this con(Continued on page 8).
,
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all truth is science. -Jrhis is not so I able.
There' is what may be called re..
3. ,Science cannot judge values,
(Continued from page 1)·
lative, temporary correctn~ss. For cannot make moral decisions~canof-:grains "of sand on 8).1 th~. ~~~f~s . example: It may be true that one' not deal with spiritual or. religious
of ~al. ~h. e oceans, and lakes. WE of y~girls h~i.:.· brown hair to- values.
· AR ASKED TO BELIEVE THAT .day, but tom-orr'ow it may be blond. ' Now, let's· consider again the
T~IS . EARTH, SMAJ,J.IpR THAN . No\v, again, there is 'absolute,
Virgin Birth of Jesus. Science canA MILLIONTH PART OF 'JUST eternal correctness. I cannotscien.. ·'· not ~ deal with this question because
· ONE· SUN OF A HOST OF MIIr ·tifically prove sUch a truth to you!
it .was a once in history occurrence
LIONS, WAS THE STAGE FOR' ,. I believe
it is 'an 'absolute truth tHat and in the scientific procedure one
.
.'!HE DIVINE REVELATION; FOR God is love, but I c~n't prove· it must be· able . to have repeatable
THE· INCARNATION OF THE KING to you scientifically. Now,. keep experimentation. Science can say
OF KINGS AND THE LORD· OF, these two views of truth in mind as : that such does not. now occur, be ..
LORDS I
•
we continue.·
.;.
cause of experimentation now, but it
What a~out the Virgin Bi1"th
To· know what we are talking . ca,nnot say that it has neverbap..
of Christ?·
about when we speak of, science· pened in the past,' or that it could
Now that we have seen the reason ' 'let's take a look at the scientific . not happen in the future!
for the first question, let us. con- procedure~ (,1) It begins with ob .. ·
What about· our. first· ,question?
sider the second. This one, basically, ser_yation-the using· of the senses What about this m'inute earth in
is a question dealing with the en- of man. (2) Based on man's ob- the vastness of the, ~iverS'e being ~
tire subject of miracles in the Bible. I ' servation problems ar~ recognized the place of the 'lD:carnation of
·Ho\V" are we to understand these in a,nd defined. ,To be valuable, scien- .Jesus? First consider . this: things
light ,or-Uie discoveries of modern tifically, these must be relevant that physic'ally take up space do
·science. If modern science destroys .and testable. (3) For· these to be not compare. with. ·things . that are
faith in miracles do we have the r.elevant and testable theY' must be 'spiritual. For example, if you get
right to believe anything about the problems .dealing \vith things rna-· ·on a bus and sit next to.· an in~ible? This· is where the study of terial which are subject to experi.. dividual, though you. are physically
scienc~ has_Iea_c!-.many young peo- mentation. ( 4) After defining the near ,you will· probably be vastly
pIe. A high school senior wrote these problem, then· we .guess what it is .. different in regards to background,
. words in .a paper entitled "Youth, for-this is called a hypothesis. (5) personality, ·life purposes, · etc.
I·
the Reformer":
After making a guess, a 'hypothesis, Spiritual v.alues. cannot' be measurU
.
' .
the next step is experim,entation to ed. by spatial dimensions.
•
:rhe second demand that youth see· if the hypothesis is valid. (6)
. in the role of reformer makes is -. Aft .
t d If.
Secondly, the geographical and
that religion accept modern science.
er ,a grea
es 0 experImenta-. historical
portance of a place
tion, finding that the hypothesis is are. not
· d t" I Do
·The u~answeral[!~ pr~_of ·of scienc'e
' by
great deal of ex1 en Ica .
ere Iss s· is? Histori!"
as t 0 th e format Ion 0f the .ear tb
·dence, we conclude· you know
·
t 0 f ,I
l·fe 'upon
e most importan'd th e d eveIopmen
is is a tentative truth. WE cal1y, it is on
. d .he WI°11 .
th e .ear th ·.. h,e accep.ts , an
aT
-THIS. HAS . ant places of all arId time. It was
.·accep
' t ·In· re1°···
·
at this small town that Alexander
Iglon . on1y wh at IS.
BECOME AN AB
E TRUTH,
compatible with the accepted science BE. CAU~E WE CANN~T PUT~. the ~r~met
battI,e. the Persian·
he knows,· Youth will far' more THROUGIf AN INFINITE AMOU
kil)g, Dir.uSCodbmannus, in 333 B.C~
e th a t h·e IS'
· th e hi gh - OF EXPERIMENTATION.
. The outcome of that battle has sbapr e a dI·l·y bel·e·
I v.
ly developed son of the monkey and
ed the forces of historyeven up to .
L--the. cave m.an than that he .is a
The Limitations of Science
this very day. So, we say, that the
. Now - knowing a :little about the geopraph·lcaI'Import ance 0 f a pace
1
degenerate from Ad~m-he would
much rather be on the upgrade·· scientific procedurf we can under- has little to do with its ,historlcal
from the. ape than ·on the· doWn- stand something of the limitations . ilnportance.
-of science ..
grade from the first man. ~,
Thirdly, quantity . can . never in
Sounds a lot like your own think.. ' 1. Science is limited to the study (itself be regarded as a· measure
ing at times, doesn't it? You've of observable facts. The miraculous, of quality. What . would you rathe~
. had doubts, like all of us--;..-THERE . supernaturai,· is not observable at .. have?· A" ten story· balloon. full of
IS NOTHING WRONG IN THIS! 'this time.
hot air, or. one pound' of thousand
However, the congfumons to which·2. Science is limited· to repeat.. dollar bills? Haven't .you heard that·
our doubts lead us must '.be on solid able observations since all import.. . the best things in life come in small
. ground .. Really; you want to kn9w ant step in the procedure is experi- packages .. The smallest space may
what is truth. Is the Bible truth? Is· . ment~iion .. One·time '\ in history oc- conceal. the greatest wonderment.
science' Truth? Is the truth of ope currences,~.Elr.e.._._nQt... testable by the What is more amazing-a: speck 'ofdifferent.' from the . truth . of the scieotific_ .. procedure! So, take· the dust ,madLJ;lf atollJ~, or the
other? Let's think about this a examples ~miracles 'in the Bible. universe of stars? Who can say?
. momen£~- . -.
Science ·c. a Ddt· say .. yea ·or nay about. Just because science discovers the
. If science contains all truth, the~ tliese beea
hey are not test. (Continued on page -14)
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of
the fifty-year
period .. Garrison . as commented:
"The separ .
.
there~
for only. a statistical eve .' Ibid.
PobHshed Monthly for the Promotion of ~ew Testament
. 405). The church in Canada has
FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAm , 1936
not shared thls· "stati
cal event"
.
and is still listed with the, others.
ROY D. MERRITT
. KEITH T. THOMPSON
EUGENE C. PERRY, in the c~nsus. N'
eless the
'EdJtors and Publishers
divisi.on is just as clear.
process
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
slow and
.
Murray Hammond, Winnipeg, Man...
Ralph :Perry , London,Ont.· of division was equally
was the result of studied conviction.
.
. J. C. BaileyJ Medicine Hat, Alberta
·Dan WIebe, WeybW1l, S a s k . R a y Miller, Windsor, Ont.
'Those who considered· ems elves
James Hawkins, Victor-ia, B.C.,
Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Ont.
"progressive" have certai
tried'
t.o Jive up to that title. Th
, Send teaching copy to: Mr, Roy D. Merritt, 76 Lyle st., Pori Arthur,Ont.
Send all other communications t01 Gospel ,Herald, Box 94, Beamsvnl~,' Ont. for all pr~ctical purpose§ and
NOTICE - All material for publication must· be in the hands· of the editors
some exceptions J . gone on to
by the second to last Tues~y of the month preceding .the date of
position where they have no · real
.
issue. Date of' issue is the ~st of each month. ' .
reason for existing as a separate
,. Subscription· price $2.00 per year Gift price $1.50 To widows $1.50
people. 'rheir greatest ambition and
.-.------------------~~--------------------------~--most, vigorous. endeavour is the
Authodzed AI Second Class Mail., Post Office Dept" Ottawa, and for payment of postaae in culL
achievement of union with liberal
Printed in Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited
denominations. In' fairness it must
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March, 1967 be admitted that not all who use
--------.!..----~--------,--------the organ have -"progressed" that
far in their thinking, but the bulk'
..
...'..
'..
of their churches
Canada and the
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~ t is difficult for a new g(Ilefation, to' under-'

United States' have Ios't' their way.The designation 'dlgressiv'e" would
stand fully the struggles of a former .generation. have been' more fitting-to' desoribe
~ The principles overw4ich ,~en ,contended soon the course of their movement.
-become· obscure. 'Sometimes' the younger generaReuben Butchart,' a .'.'progressive"
tion ·is willing to write off the results of former Canadian writer who -has contri ..
struggles for t;uth ~s mere"quibbles unworthy' of . buted the fullest history of' the
emphasis. No doubt there. ·are a few brethren in Restoration Movement in Canada,·
our tanks who take this view of the withdrawal has stated ver,y frankly this in.. '
.
tentiori. to unite with the· denomina.. :
of fellowship by J2rethren' loyal to the truth ~rom tions at a future date. He _evidently
those who use instruments of music in the wor hip and whoadvoc~te' considered all Protestants to, be
doing mission work through missionary socie ies. ~.'
~.
brethren in Christ with whom he
.
Such ~ view us:ually ignores the long y ars of discussion and - could co;.operate ll:ntil' actual. union
debate' that preceded the final rupture of relations in the ~~ted could be achieve <1Ie comments:
"One reason fo
till _presuming

..

a

States in 1906 .. ' W.E. Garrison,
noted church historian among
the liberal Disciples, .has summed up this lengthy dispute. as follows: .
"The controvery over 'innovati.9ns'~ such as missionary soci~ties
and instrumental music - was not so easily settled.A/te.' half a.
century (emp·hasis. mitie, R.D.M.) of dispute about -them, the in-'

twenty-five. years we hav~be
.e
better' acquainted with our an·
dian br~thren in the ~detwminationsJ
(em.phasis mine R.D.Mo.) r - _and we
'"
'smile at. that word. We have been
creasing withdrawal of the ~ntisocietyc,~\and antiorga~ group re~ched co-operating very freely with them."
a point at which their complete separation.was recognized by a sep- (The Disciples of ehrist in Canada
arate listing as 'Church of Christ' in .the Federal census 'of 1906". Since 183q, Canadian Headquarters
(Garrison and DeGroot, The. Disciples. of Christ, Christian Board J?ublications, Toronto,' 1949, pp. 279, of Education, S1. Louis, 1948, p. 19).
280)..
';
:
·Th.at the decision to be listed separately in', the' census was not . Few Qret~ren,' who are EYm
chu~ches without the, organ wo~
some hastily conceived 'whim can be seen by the time involved -in. advocate close ties with .the more
the dispute. It was not 'an action 'carried out in a sudden burst of liberal of the digressive. churChes.,
aqger~. Much ~ought,. discussion'a~d prayer preceded it. The: div'.fherear~, evi<iently a fe~ who feel
ision cut ,'not . only between congregations~.' but through congrega-;:,., that bar~lers should be. Iowere~ be. .
i ..
rid~' .,',' .:.,." .. ' f ~:1' ,. H
't
.'
·
tween loyal. churches and,. members.
tionscommurutles,
.
a
'even,
a1WJles.ence
1 was. an '. occaSIon . ' f·'· .. · ' ..
Ch' t"
h' h .
,
.
' , ., ,
:~O ':. conserva 1ve
rIS Ian cure es.
~ f6r sorrow an<J heartache. ~,
-:':~'''. -~ ,
.Such'individuals would say in effect
~In reality,;.the
di~isi9n
.had been taking'place
in the minds'
(Continued on· page 14)
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At" th~ tjme of writing, four home " IS THERE, A' LECTUR~SHIP
J3ible st~dies.'ar.e either in progress IN YOUR pLANS?,
,
.-',
,
. ~-.
~ to start Within a week.
" .
Member~ of) the church of Chri,st·. St. Thomas is gr~wing. Many new
M. '-NOT1Je~ Young
,--met together for worship Suriday, sub~divisions are bemg opened ~d.Thousands of Christians schedule ~
, September 4, 1966 in St: Thomas, pl'o~etty is now, at a premium. The vacations 'to suit their tastes. Some
.'
~Ont"ario. This m~ked the 'beginning chu~ch needs mon~7 to, buy pro- like to ,hunt or' 'fish.. Some· play
of the -church in this city of 23,000 perty while the desirable 'locations g'olf or travel, to far-away places.
peopl~, located 1.20 miles. from DA- are' available.; There is need for an There is an increasing number of
, troit, Mich., 132 miles from Toronto~' increase.. in working funds to. pay . Christian fam~lies. who. plan to at~
·Ont., and ,132 ~i1es from BUffalo, ·for a radio programme. People are tend .one or, more. spiritual em, . N.Y. Eleven people, including nine needed that will come to spend time phasisw~eks each year. '
, . adults, c'omprised the initial' mem- helpi'ng'before, ,during, and after
A few years age lectureships were·
. bership. Two of. these ·.have since VBS. If' you or your congregation thought to ~. for preachers alone. '
moved away.' In its' four month' ex-' can help in any ~f these ways, write Today this exclusiveness' has been
istence the ·c.hurc~ averaged 16 in ~o the ,church, Box 181, St . ..!bQmas" broken down· and farmers·, bank-'
. Sunday morning worship With a high Onto Won't you help ,make this
home makers; and othe.!'s ~pUsh ~
of 25 .on October' 30. Contributions .church a radiating centre for,the through the' crowds of happy feIaveraged $47.5Q, per' week. A total gospel of Christ in Southwestern On- .lowship .. They refuse to be kept
.
~ of 29 different visitors attended dur- tario?"
from the marvelous selection' of
ing this·· period; several attending
. The ~reatesty'ed is for the pray- '1pirituaf food in· .the classes, panels,
more than, once. Meetings are held ers' of saints in -behalf of the Lord's lectures,' and exhibits. They go home
in Locke's School each Sunday work -.. and His' workers. in St. J~~.!~~ctedand inspired. I wish, 'I'
m.orning with evening worship and 'Thomas.'
could see ~11 the effects of these'
mid-week study·· in the homes of
lecture weeks-the increased pray-'
, m e m b e r s . e r life at home, the cottage meetings'leading to new life, the orphan
Two· men are gIvIng themselves_."
children adopted -or 'supported, the
jn full time' service to the Lord in '
liberality, and th'~ mission zeal.~,'. .
St. Thomas., Bill Bunting, a native
One very obvious change in tIle
~
Michigan, is personally supported
lectureships is the growing num,· ~ in this work by the church of Christ
_ber- of women who co~.· They literin ' Plymouth, "Michigan. Wayford
~ally exude new enthusia'sfu. as they
__ ~mith, pa.tive of Oklahoma, receives
swarm from class to. class.·
his personal support from the Joh~.·
God knows, how ,much more hap• §on Park church in Borger, Texas.'
niness flows from ,their homes· as
These -preachers ............
bo'threceived
... ,._.
,
.
they return .
years of intensive ,Bible instruction'
Last year Iwas·. ·in· Brazil and·
and training at the Sunset School of
unable to· attend the Abilene ChrisPreaching in Lubbock, Texas, gratian lectureship. I have missed it
duating in July, 1966.
alI year. Plan to put a lectureship·
A f~nd for aqvertising and other· .,
in your schedule. The dates for
necessary purpos'es is· provided by"
Abilene Christian College are FebBro. Bill Bunting
the Limestone church, Bartlesville,
ruary 20-23 and for Pepperdine Col~
Okla. ; . the Bulo church" Mayfield,
lege March la-lB .. "
. Okla.;' the State College Blvd.
church, ,Anaheim, . Calif.; "and
APPRECIATION
churches in Erick, Okla.,' Shelby,
Mich.; -and Plymouth, Mich. Weekly
Dear Frienqs, '
.
articles plus a_ weekly ad appear
\ . We, would like to take this. method
in the St. Thomas Times-Journal.
to express our gratitude for all rwho,
.Bible. correspondence courses, llome
sh"o\ved us so much love and coh-.
l3ible- stud~es and tracts are offered "
,cern during Lana's illness in
to ~!1e pubUc at no charge.
Beamsville while we were at the
(The' St. Thomas church· looks for,Gre~t _ Lak.es
Christian . College
"'Jlrd to 1967 with great excitement.
-Lectureship. We very much apPlans .incl.ude aVBS in the summer,' .
preciate it.: 'Especially we would.
continued door to" door visitation,
like to thank the 'Walter Dale family
, . establish~en:t .of a property' fund,
for
that'
. r their.-, h~spita1ity
,
.during
-. "
'"
" beginnin'g'" ofa ,radio' programme
t Ime.,
,
'when finances allow"t,and teaching .
Sincerely,
God's word at ev~ry" opportunity.'
'Bro.' Wayford· .Smith ' ,
Dale and Lana Rideout.
,
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e puvpose of the new series is
, to meet' the "needs of Christians in
thIs modern world. A balance be-tween factual- Bible knowledge 'and
1 i f e application ,is ,maintained
throughout these ,lessons. Emphasis
placed, on Bible knowledge, but,
not in' an, abstract sense - the
, Bible is applied to the life and problems of the students. It is writ-,
ten wit~ the immediate problems
of ,the tee~~ger al).d grade school
. Ray l\lllIer, Editor
child in mind. The material stresses
the plea' to restore New Testament
COUNT YOUR 'BLESSINGS NEW BIBLE SCHOOL
.
Christianity _in the present age. It
(Note: the following article was' LITERATURE SUCCESSFUL
deals adequately
wi~h, such 'issu~s
.
-', \vritten by Harold Gleaves, a studas the evolutionary hypothesis, the
ent at ,GLCC,,..>Vho spent s~me time
!he 20th, CE~'l'URY CHRIS?tA~ errors of ,moral relativism and sitthis summer in preaching in, Nlg- new Graded Blbl,e ~~ss~n Serle~ l~_._uation ethics and .the "God is Dead"
eria .. Let us learn from his exper- as su.ccessful as .It ~,S unlque am?n g theory.
"
'
.'
You' can obtain a sample kit from
?rotherhood pubh~hlng ~fforts~ Fir~
ienc~. Harold is a Grade 10 student.) ~ Introduced for use, durIng the, fall the' Gospel Herald Box '94 BeamsOne evening while· bicycling down,. quarter, this year,~, the s~ries is al- ville.
"
a bush road in Nigeria I no.ticed a ready being used', by more than I
, few people collecting items out ,of ----100-;000- students. The third quar. ter's materials are now being disthe ~ud. It se..e~s th~t ,a· car ha~ trlbuted to .churches through fifty' Dear Brethren,:' :-".
killed a chicken and had left parts ,bookstores. Substantial increases
"I believe most of us have been
scattered. over the ro~d. The car haye been made in printing orders informed of the tremendous oppor- .
had long since gone, ~ut the family for future quarters. ' '
tunities to successfully preach the'
'"that owned the chicken went about.
",'
l'
dO Th··
· th
An editorial board of some 28 bro'-' gaspe" In In Ia.
IS IS seen In e
picking up the parts,. ,for nothing ~
success that' has attended the efcould ,be ,wasted. I learned- later therhood, figures is working in a forts of -Canadian missionaries/in
,t
'
that "because .of the lack ,of food- manuscript-to~prrnted-book ~cooperat:ve process \vith
major printing recent ~onths.
.' ,-J . '
,the. head, feet and possibly the
, firm· to evaluate, correct, and conJI~re IS a country WIth multI-',
.bones of a chicken must be eaten. trol the production of this material. tudes asking for the gospel. There
When _I ate supper that night, I
. are not enough gospel prea,cliers and':·
The
preparation
of
the
mat~~ial is
thanked God for the amount -of good being painstakingly done, in every Christian teachers to' cope \vith the
food before me. From then on I've
situation.
~,tage fl~om
editing
'man~scripts,
always tried to clean---myplate.
through checking the final proofs, '. Brother and Sister AUanBeU, now'
The song "Count Yo. ur B. lessings"
, -resident in Calgary have hear' d the
,___. _
. and production in a close coopera"
~eems to h a v e ,taken on newer tlon with the art editorial and print.. cry; and have answered "here am
'meaning since my trip to Nigeria. jng facilities of' the printer.
. I, Lord, send me." Bra. and Sis.
If nothing else had happened, I think
.. ' Bell are both capable teachers, and
the lesson learned. on thankfulness
Jim Bill McInteer, preacher of · are ,\ITell qualified 'to help spread
was worth the trip. I've always been the West End Church of Christ in the gospel in India. They have had
proud to be an American. But I felt Nashville, Tennessee and -bus~ness eig~~ars for~er mrss~onary ex... f, .
'--ashamed after going home and eat· manager. of . the ·20th CENTURYperlence in- Mrlca.
'
ing after' preaching to hungry Nig. CHRISTIAN serves as Editor-in,We are appealing'to all Chrjatians
erians.By the time I came home, Chief of the series~M. Norvel YOUng, to' assist, the Calgary ch"rch'\ of.' , (_., .
I \vas keenly a\vare that my· people f'ditor of the, 20th, CENTURy Christ in' raising tQe ,~cessary
, ar~ throwing out tons Of ,the richest _. CHR~~TIAN and President .
e ' , travelling· expenses. The· Be I's have
, food in the world~ I'wasn't so proud perdiile College, and his wif , H,e1enf' \£tith in God, they have fait .. ,'
to be an American after ,all. I be- 'serve as·' associate Edit' $.. Jay Let us me~sure up to that faitJt .. '
, Heve the day will never come when Smith, President of the hristian
Send contributions to:
The, Bell Travel Fund
I forget to thank God for my food~ Family Book Club, Publications Dir. From now on, -let's. m,Bke our ,f'ctor of the 20th CE,NTURY CHRIS"Clo Church of Christ.
prayers of, thankfulness just a little TlAN and speaker on', toe nation
. 2860·38th St. S.W.
m~re meaningful. Before we see, radio program "Power fA. the' Ai "
Calgary, 'Alberta, Can.
-.
.," wl).ats bad, let's see what's gOod. serv
man
editor 'to coAU contribu~ions will be gratefully
~d above all, let us coun~\ our ordin
edi rial work
acknowledged.
"
, -many blessings.
., Wilfred Bailey i Elder- for the Church
•
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. . . . AN ADVERSARY· AND AN ADVOCATE . ~!~~U~h~t'~~:~pe~:~ '~~~r~~~ .

'end shail beaccordirtg to ,their to take away' sins; -and in Him there ~- deeds." (II Cor. 11:13-15).
is,'no ,sin." (I John 3:5).
',
, 'Children 'of the Heavenly F a t h e r ,
,
John t~e", immerser _spoke,conhave bo~ ari adversary and an ad..' ,Paul wanted "that no ,advantage cerning Jesus and' exclaimed: "Be ..
. vocat~., We must' fight against ther ,be t~en of us ~y ~atan; for w~ ar,e ,holdt;: the, Lamb 'of God :who ,takes'
adversary
d trust· in our advo.. not Ignorant of his -schemes.. (Il" a\\.~ay the sin of 'the world. " (John'
. care'i' The Bi , instructs us con.. Cor. 2:11) As Christ· told ~eter, 1:29). Later - Jotm the' 'apostle said
cerning our adver ary and our ad- "S~tan ha~' demanded,' permission "if we walk in'the light as He Hill)"
vocate. .
to sift, you like wneat" but Peter self is in the light,' we have fellow-'
Every informed individual real~ learned to "resist him, firm '-in your ship with' one another, and the blood
izes that Satan is our continual ad- faith knowing that -the sameexperi- of Jesus His Son cleanses us from
versary., An' adversary i$ "an ,ences of suffering 'are being BC- all sin." (I John 1:-7)'.
enemy; an antagonist; one who is complished by your brethren who
Je'sus Cltrist is our advocate with
opposed to 'you more or less bitterly;
are in the world. ~d ailer you-have the Father. ~f we sin~ w,e SbouId re- "
, used asa synonym. for Satan as the suffered for a little, the· God of all pent and pray to the Father through
~.n·great' anfa'gonist of the human race
grace, who called you to His eternal our, advocate, Jesus Christ the
and an enemy of good. " (Compre- . glory in Christ, will Himself perfect, righteous'. ' Christ understands I
,hensive Analysis, p. 48) The devil coruirpl, stren~hen and establish Christ can comfort! He was temptan,d his ministers are at war against yo'-!." (Luke 22:3J and I. Peter ed in all ways just as we are and
righteousness. Truly as Peter &tates 5:9, 10). "
He knows what it means to be en- .
\ve have "an adversary, the devil"
The adversary must be resiste
tieed fY Satan. Yet HE DID NOT
.' and he "prowls about like a roar- '. If \ve do not resist him he will win SIN and, was TRIUMPHANT, over
iog lion, seeking someone' to de.. the victory over us' which is truly the adversary andile canfHELP'
~ ,v~ur',"-:<l P~'ter 5:8) (A
t t l . tes are our own .dpom. How can we resist US to 'be victorious over Sat~,a1so.
from the"New Ameri
tandard - Satan? You must "take' up the full
Resist· the adversary and let the
Version.")
, ' ,
armor of God, that you may be able Advocate rule in your life. Heaven
On the other hand, we. have an to, resist 'in the evil day, and .having
be our eternal reward.
~dvocat~. ~esus 'Christ -the Saviour ,~6ne everything to stand firm.'
IS our adVocate. An advocate is
This certainly includes "taking up
"one who pleads the' cause of an-' the shield of faith with which, you ,MASSENA, N.Y. HAS
otQer. One who 'exhorts, defends, will be'-able to extinguish all" the " EVERYTHING READY FOR
comfor~ or. prays for another."· flaming missiles of' the' evil one~"
(Ibid., p. 48) Christ certainly pleads . (Eph. 6:13, 16) AlWays remember to THE RIGHT MAN
, ' our cause and is a comforter. 'Christ "submit therefore tQ GQd. Resist, ,Massena is a thriving community
. calJed the Holy Spirit an, advocate ~he devil and he will flee .from you. ',' in northern New York, on the eana,(John ' 14: 16) and'.rohn also calls (J~m~c-s 4: 7). '" dian border. An experienced- evange- ,
Christ Our advocate (1 John 2:1)., Let'
Our decept~~e ~dvers, ~ry doeiiNQT list is needed by the church to meet
us notice the two in' more detail
have to be our conquerer. Thi is' the challenge of reaching lost souls
,The ADVERSARY
because we also have an advoc teo in a predominately Catholic area.'
,Our enemy is Satan because he
The ADVOCATE
There !s available. a ' preachers',
,works against Our Ultimate good.
How thankful' we shou
home, a ,n'ew building', and suppOrt
He w~ll destroy our hope and gain as God's chiJdren, we do
ve
lor the ~ight man (md his· family.
of heaven by his ,deceptive devices. a.dvocate. The only~begotten Son 0
There are only a handful 0 f
Satan' ' will ,hinder us, from' . doing God ,is our advocate and satisfaction Christians, however, due .to moves
,Donald R .. Givens, Novato, Calif.
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good works if 'he possibly can-just
, as he, hindere~ ',Paul (I rpte~s. 2: 18).
The d~vil will disguise himself and
his ministers will fashion them-

for o~Y little. children. I . and unfaithfulness. The 'Titus' we
am writing th~~, things _to you ,that 'are looking for will also, have to
,you may ,not sin., And if, llnyone' help set things in order.
Si)l~. 've bave an Advocate with the
If qualified and interested, plsase

.
,

,

•

,.

selves into "angels of light'" when ,Father, ~Je&us christ, the righteous; 'contact .the elders~ Church of Christ,
hI r,eaIity' 'they are' demons" of dark.. and He' Hims~]f is" the-propitiation 1121, 'N. "Miljtary Road, Niagara,·,
,ness. ) Paul ',told the Corinthiahs:
for our sins; an,d not for ours only, 'Falls;. N,~:~,,14304. ' . ,
"For such: men, a~e false apostles, but also for those, of the wnole
~
deaen~l!IL ;workers, disguising them- world." (I John 2: 1, 2). HERE AND TH~RK ,
selves: as apostles of ~i~~.,.An~:no '" ' Jesl.ls,c~·~rengtheh us wheriwe ' ~ .l\fed:f~ln~,!lat,A1~a'.: Buford Pit.
~,!nder'J for even Sata?' dISguIses _are .. ~e~~t,ed by~ a~~e,~sary.be.. ~a~. held, a .meeting November 7-13.
~lms:lf .as an angel. ~f. b~ht. !here-, . cause we do'not h~v~ ahlg? prlestD\~ec.t, ~ail"c~yer.ag:~ ,is "being pro- "
fore It IS not. surprISing If hIS ser- ,vho cannot sympathlz-e, ~wJth our" vided 'for the . northern part of,the
v ants also disguIse 'themselves .~, ' W,~aknesses, ,but, one ~ho has" bee~n city' as 'well as the towns of Rad: '
',s,ervants ,of .righteous~ess; 'whose: tempte~ in all thlngs, as we are,' yet' ->' cli~te: arid" Irvine.' '.
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'. ~' DOES IT PAY

No'w in Alberta, Manitoba '
and Ontario:-

" (Continued'· from page 2)

I

j

(Continued from page 1)
ment "-. This Qaoklet goes into detail
price he has paid for growing we,BrY '
about the', different phases and
in . well doing. '
problems of church discipline, and
Sometimes we grow weary be· 'as, ,the' book suggests, it 'is' indeed
fore· 'we start. One night a woman' a forgottencornmanchnent in most
confessed - her .faith in Christ. She of, the. congregations · today. '
,vas 'baptized the next· day in, a
' The congregation in ,Vienna,
mountain stream .inio Christ. Some 'Austri~ . is only ten years old and
of her own fleshly relatives stood'on very little discipline was done inc the
the shore of that mountain stream early stages of the work. However~
and cursed and swore. She has since 1962 we have had, to withdraw
persevered. That· woman is the fellowship from a total of sixty
lnother 'of Brother Clau
Guild.,: members., I am happy to report that
~
The shadows are gathering ut ,still .' some of these, have, since repented._.
she perseveres. She has no grown and have been restored. This is. the
. weary in w,ell- doing.
,
purpose. of true cl\urch discipline, .
The night after Sister Guild was'" that is, to get memb~ see and
.
baptized a sister 'in law confessed recognize the error of their ways
her faith in Christ These 'men that ,and £0 truly 'repent and be restor~d.
·,had cursed .and swore now told this Our whore discipline program should
. woman that harm' would befall her
be geared to the idea of restOring
if she w~re baptiz,ed. They came to illBtead of destroying.:'
(me and threatened my life. 'This
When the congregation here began' ,
.
woman' came and told me that she to make a study of church discipline,
.would not be baptized 'now~ ,TWo ,., I ,\vas amazed at the ma~erhil in the
years "later she was dead. She was New Testament' on the subject. The
only 34 years of age. If any mem· Bible is ,not silent 'a,bout the matter , Abstainers' Insurance CQmpany is the
ber of her family· has ever become and neither should we be.'
one insurance company in Canada
Christian I have' never heard of'
Wl)~t has been the results of ,our
that issues policies only to nondrinkers.
it. How sad!
discipline program?' Has it ruined
Established in ,Ontario in 1956,
Human ., nature has not changed. the, congregation in this city? Far
. Abstainers' lnsu'ranee Company
.There are many examples, in the, from it! It has paid off . especially
how also operates in Alberta and
Bible of people who. grew weary ,in terms of strength and spiritualManitoba. 'About $3,000,000 in
. ,in well doing. Paul in his last days itv. The church in Vienna also has
premiums have been \vritten.
here on "earth spent his time in a nne of the largest, if not the largest,.
In Alberta and Manitoba write
dark, cold prison- cell in Rome. congregation on the continent of·
for a Ii.st of our local agents.
~,The Script.ure says: "For Demas
Europe.·Once a good discipline pro,In Ontario mail this coupon: '
forsook me, having lov~d this pre- graIn is underway, . then there is
sent world" (II Timothy 4:10).,How Jess and less need' of withdrawing,
pathetic it is to. see that old soldier he~ause, the meqJ.bers. know that I. ~:~r~en::nf~/r~lt~l~b~~it~~~S.on, ~;o ,I,
of the C. ross lying, in ,that 'dismal action will be taken against those
N
"
are, in er,r,or and not willing to' II
arne • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • ',' • •
'prison cell. How he longed for the ,·...,ho
,. ,
II
~..
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. .. pay less.
for your auto
insurance! •
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"",brethren to come and see him.
}tOw he enjoyed the fel1o~ship Of'
his: brethren blJt he pens these

change.

I

•

•

Ad dress. • .............. • ..

I ·········...............

•: •

Does it pay, to practice _ church
I
discipline? This question ~an only, I Age.
Occupation. • • • • • • •• •
I
. sad, words: . "
b~ answered in the' affirmative.' I
.'
fC •
I
,
"
'
I Make and Year 0 ar •••••••••••
I
1''''
ake
a
thorough
study
of
,the
.
sub-·
I
I
,U At my" first defence no one took
I
( my part, but all forsook me: may it ,iect 'and then Pl;1t your findings in- I, Used for Pleasure. • • ~ Business . • • •
,.
riot be laid to their' account" (II to practice. It is a part of God's I Used to Drive'to Work' 0 ~ .
'Timothy 4:16)~ Nero was vicious, ~oly . Will and we can' only have '; If so, One Way Distance. • • • • •• • •
fAil D. '
I
Nero was lustful. The blood· of .t~e strong. and 'pure New 'Testament I AdS
ge
an
ex
0 ~ rivers........
I
I
Christians flowed ~ like . water . To . churches when' we have an active
and scriptural discipline program.
~
associate with Paul was dangerous. '
I My Present Insurance Expires. • • • • •
I.
'. vnult 'rt~ht llad any ,one, .to risk
17.141
.. .
their life in order to' Visit tWs · nfi~bn, but
carry out tllis minis, :' prison-er?, it'
true'. that -'Christians tration in this case meant the dan.g" . were noted fortbeir,;, ,care of the' er· of death. 'rhey.,like-.'us,ll11 too
.~
. sick.-.I,twas, . true' th~t:.'~hey; were .&te~.loved this pres:~t world:
'IMMEDIATE servIces Qf established Inde·
noted for ministering to", those, .in .
,.
(to be, ~ontlnu~d)
~ . pendent adjustors available to policyholders '
, molorlng anywhere In .C~nada or the U.S,.A •
t
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.Book

Here is some help for those ~ho Savior's love .
-have .not selected their·' materials
The' Phmbook contains su'ch helpfQr' this, 'year's Vacation Bible-' .ful items as a planning calendar,
School. We have noted ,a ste'ady im- , The Why and ,When ofVBS, a'despl'oveinent in the' series' put out -by criptioIl of each course, illustrations
the It. B. Sweet· Company. This . 'of visual aids and other helps ~d a
looks like thejr best yet.
' gVBS OrganizatioIUllChart~,
The theme - '''Anywhere'
with ,The
Nursery,
Beginner, Prrmary~
'
•
I
Jesus" is designed to pr~sent Jesus Pri·Jun and Junior groups study.
'Bsmore than a man: who lived 2,900 such topics as: Jesus is My Friend; ,
years age); it'. presents Him as a' Jesus is Alive, Jesus is With, Me,
power in the life of the student', in Jesus is' My Leader, I Obey Like
the twentieth century. The purpose Jesus Did and Anywh~re with Jesus.
is, threefold: ·(1) to lead students to 'Te~n~gers and adults will study
Books' to' be revIewed - In ' this - column
Jesus. as Savior; (2), to strengthen Jesus,Savior; Jesus, Victor; Jesus,
shouJd be scnt to J{eltb T. Thompson,
,Christians in" their relationship· to Comforter; JesUs, Master; and Any...
Box 403, BeamsvUle. Ont .• Canada.
Jesus; (3) to motivate' Christians where with Jesus.
.
. All of the lesson books are beauti-'
Your Handful Of Ideas by, Becky to serve' and. live as God's redeem(Continued on page ~'13)
Tilotta, Firm Foundation Publish- eOd children in re,sponse' to the
ing, 178 pages, $4.35. (U.S. price,
,$3'.95). Reviewed by Evelyn Perry.
This book is, just what the title
suggests. It is 177 pages full of aU
kinds of ideas for helping those who
teach' children. "It is' written for>th>e exoerfenced
as well as the in..
' .
by Geoffrey Ellis
ex,)erienced teacher. ,Our main aim
.
II Timothy 2:15;3:16, 17
-=in" writing this book was to transThe Bible is God's Word. It is the meat and
.late' it into Sp~nish and other l,an-"
drink of' the spiritual life. Christians need
to study· it daily.' These questions wi1~ help
guages to develop teachers in other
tohldicatesomething of how effective your
,countries ,so
they can become self,
study has been~
sufficient in teaching His word and ,
JOSEPH'
, ' bring _' about better _ results. ,- This
book is also a guide for an eight
1. Name Joseph's mother.
<year course of' Bible study 'for
2. Joseph's brothers hated hini for 'which of the following reasons:
(1) Joseph reported their, wrong-doings to their father, Jacob,
chHdren ,vhich is befng t~anslated'
(2) Jacob loved Joseph more than his other sons (3) Joseph
, and printed in Spanish, Korean
drefimed, of 9rie day Fuling over his brothers?', '
"
and other languages. It is a Iljoy to,
3. Which of the brothers of 'Joseph interceded and saved him from
.share' ,vith you my twenty years of
death 'at, their hands ? '
., ' ',.
.'
.,
experience, study ,and research."
4. For what price was Joseph -sold to the Ishmaelites?
These comments were taken from
5. What special talent did Joseph 'display both inth~,. hquse of_.
, Potipher,' in the king's prison J and in Pharoah's service?'
,' .
the foreword of the Pook.
..'
6. What were' the symb, ols in the dreams of the 'imprisoned bt)trer
,The author is riow attending, Abiand b~ker and the two dreams of PharoahwhiCh were all inter- .
lene Christian College tofi~ish a
preted by Joseph. :
'
degree which she needs" to better
7., Joseph's brothers did not recognize him as their brother when
, they came seeking, grain during the ,famine. No .doubt ' the, age
qualify herself for the task which
of Josepb ,was the reason here. How' old was he when he was
she has chosen. Her sale support is
,: sold into· slavery? when, as governor· of Egypt he' received_his ~
the income from this book. Pur. .
brothers?
chasers will' 'not only ,be getting a
8. True 'or False.' Joseph WaJi a ,man without emotions.'
- ,very useful book" but will be assist, 9. Name' the two sons of Joseph.
· .~
ing a very wonderful woman to, do
10: What speQial treatment did Joseph command tor Jacob's pody
when his [ather died?
fu'rther.- 'work for the Lord as she
...
goes from country' to country,' en..
couraging . those' on the, foreign
fields ,in their' teaching program~
Maybe,
ordered 'from the". -Qospel
.
:fIe'raId.
.. ' # .
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THE JUNE MEETING IN OTTAWA gregation last year and a number
- JUNE 11.
. -of others ,showirig Interest'. Although
Toronto, Ont., WestToronto: A' therewere no evangelistic' m~tings
, young couple placed membership on last& year, MIen -Jacobs preached
January 29. Steps are being taken in one in February of this year.
to appoint two more deacOns.
Although better facilities are, need- ,
As of ,January 31st, at least ten ed tor Sunday Bible plasses there
families are· committed to Exodus! are only eight wage earners andToronto--and.- another 25 are; a, real - an in~bt.edness of ,$2,500.
pc ssibility . D\vyatt Gantt began filll,Lloydminster, Sask.: The Marlin
time, recruitment for this program 'Harless family recently .moved from
as of January 1st-and has been con- Washington,' IndJa~ato Lloydmin.
tacting families', in' the Middle Ten.. ster, Saskatchewan to take up' the
nessee ,area.
,'
work there. He preached, in a serJordan, Ont.: Reg Hendsbee was ies of meetings there in October
baptized on December 18th. ' w i t h average :attendance of '34. Some
Eugene· C. Perry
Hubert Showalter and his family good contacts were' made.' Two'
have agreed to come to, Jordan to . young people we rebaptized just
"
Halifax, N.S.: "A personal c work work, beginnin_g this summer. With prior to this series.
training class is' presently' iil 'pro- rtlligious education opportunities. in' ., Bengough, Sask.: This church is
gress t~ help interested members twp sc~oolsJ increasirig -demands in co-operating with the church 11'L--~'-:'~~----,~earn how to ~t-up and teach home Bihle Correspondence work- and in.. Harptree'to bring' ste
,~nlelson-~'
Bible studies. About 50% of the con- cl'~asing c~ls "for ~eeting~ brot~er to -take up t
ork. It is hoped - -gregation i~ attending these classes ' l\fldgette WIll welcome thIS asSIst· that it .
e possible to have them
,
'in order to be prepared., to help with~Q~
continue
with these churches.
-.
.. tribution f
' was $2,'-.
,"----the follow-up after the June Cam- ' .. 7.22 more than _that of 1965. Three
Wawota,_ Sask.: A gospel meet~-'
paignher'e. The classis
bi"
ing is schedu1ed_·~ for March 22·29
more men are. being considered ,a~
,
't~eory and practice ~ so
each deacons for this church.
with J. \Villiams 'of North Battleford
wor-ker is immediately' olved in.
Beamsville, Ont.: Two of the stu- preaching. This &bllrc~l1 will b~ supactual pe,r~onal wo ·
dents of Great Lakes Christian Col. porting David HalIet~ in India with
of this' effort will ' lege' have been baptized since last'
amo t each month in 1967.
The main thr
be , June '
with the pteachin'g issue apd five more have" respond- Three Bible-s dies have been COpl- :.
done
JimHawJdn~,of'. Vict_o~ia, . ed to the invitation' desirous' of re- plet~d and fiv . are still in ,procesS.
B " in the 'v~stmount School ~ud- dedicating' their lives to the Lord. During 1
ihis' church ,paid for
rium during th~ peri04. JWle 11-·
lVinnipeg, Man-., Windsor Park:.' direct' mail coverag~ ,for Kelso; -.
18. ,'~ri~tians are, urged to be orf.lJ Wes Reagan of' Dallas -Texas will Vanudura a~d.- Wawota,.

HERE

AND

THERE.
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ne?f over ~rty workers conduct thesprlng r:eetingand
Weyburn, Sask.:. The 'opening ser-.
In
_ cam
gn., _
Dave Jolmson of Hamilton, Ontario vices of the new buildiIig ·are sched~"
, .B . . 's lanned for August 14- . will speak in a fall series.--some - uled fO}LMarch .10, 11, 12. It has, a
18.' Last year' of the 142 enrolled home Bible studies are in progress. seating-Capacity of 325 people' and,,9 % came from homes not connect-· Sunday Bible classes have 150, on ' classroom space for 380. The audit~·
cd \vith the----church. ',
the roll with an average attendance ortum contains a balcony' while the
, 'Over 22,000 "stars" were m~led ',of approximately 100.' ,
,classrooms are" on tw"O levels. ',A goal
out in Halifax and area in the 'past ,Plans are to use the Direct Mail to increase SWlday school enroll12 months. ( Atte~dance 'at all. meet- pl'ogram at least twice in 1967, cov- ment by 25% haS been announced.'
ir,gs ·has doubled or more since ,the ' ~rillg 3,500 homes each time. V.B.S. The men h~ve worked together in
.same time last ---year.· ,The monthly, has heententatively' set for July nlaking cla~room furniture and, in
'-.,contribution of $514~64' increased' by 3.7.
.
buildin'g the' p·u1pit area. Financial
:$148 over 1965. The' Io.cal m9nthly
Osborne, st.: Appeals are being help has been received from 150
-contribution rfor 1967 is budgeted mailed out' in regard to a proposed U S. churches.'
.at $673.
. ne\\' church .building. One recently
There have ~ been two baptized~ in l.
Mill Village, N.S.~ V.B.S. is plan- -'placed 111f~mbership.
,
recent months. A gospel meeting is
"ned for, July 24-28.
',Carman, Man.: The spring .lecture- scheduled for April, 2-9 with Lloyd
Ottawa, Ont.: 'One lady was bap--" 'ship this year',is scheduled for March Deal of Des MoInes,' Iowa dOin g e
, tized,- on January 24th' after seeing 24~26 and ,has the theme, "The Bible pre'aching. There is hope' that' I,d.
the filmstrip "God's '_ phm Ifor Re- and MHO."
· ~
. -' ,ers will be ordained soon-.o
.
deeming Man," ,which caused h~
Portage' la Prairie, Man.:, "You
Calgary, Alta.: The final paymentto realize· that _she had never, ,been can' hear .,t~e' Gospel preached/ on on the church building was paid in'
baptized to fulfill this condition of Stmday afternoons from 3~05 t6,3.35 1966. In Decembe", 2 000 Star' magsalvation, . On Janu'ary 30 . another-o'clock, CFRY, 920 on your -~iaI." azines were distributed and it Is
was baptized and on the foll~wirig· Osborne Ot@,cht __ .
planned to continue, during this y~ar.
, night 'still another. REMEMBER TO' '
Regina, Sask., Osler st.: There Other plans i~clude a youth Fellow- '
BOOK YOUR RESERVi\TIONSFOR Vlet'e seven' baptisms, in our con-:- '."-",
(Continued o'Ii page, 15)" ",'-'
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other three cities" in German.
, Otis Gatewood~ who led the first
American workers in.to Germany,
family's personal 'sup- \vill direct the personal work in all
port. A working fund campaigns. ,German preachers will
comes from the Victor- include Brethren, Heinz 'Muller,
yille, 'Calif., church and travel funds Dieter· Alten, Jaro S_chubert" and
were provided by the Clark Ave. Reiner Kallus. Brother-' Jack Me,Church of---.Chri~t in Granite City, Kihney will also preach in German
(the' German preachers say ~Jlat
Ilhiois'.
. 'Meanwhile, a fourth congregation Brother, "McKinney ,speaks',. better
has been established in Perth, ca-German than they dol), while· Bro.
pital of, Western Australia. A total._ Bill 'Banowski of Lubbock, , Texas, '
VIETNAM
pf 31 persons attended the first" ser- \vill preach 'in the English-language
,Bro. Wayne Briggs, one of the vice.
campaigns. Some 90 personal, workmissionaries in Saigon, is, recoverCOSTA RICA
ers from the United States are exing in a United States Militar~ 'HosThe Gladstone, Missouri, Church pected to' join the German brethren
pital 'from wounds receiyed when of Christ will begin a new work in in working for Christ in these stra- '
,
ambushed' by, VietCOng San Jose, Costa Rica, in July when ' tegic cities.
into the;' the Otis R. Hanby family moves
ITALY
"'Iron
an
area
there. B
,delta) ''to gather up a group
from the Sunset School 'of, Preach- Italy, completely destroyed -the
orphans. Brother ariggs is in charge ing in, Lubbock, Texas, last year,
,church· building and many ChrIstians
'of the orphanage operated by the
and has, worked with the Glad- in Florence lost all their' belongings
church in 'Saigon which is caring , ston'e' church since that time. The
'and suffered· either ,destruction 'or
-for some 200 homeless and wounded family is now studying the lan~age;
severe damage to their homes.
,childfen. He was shot, thrite times' culture and customs of the counShould any wish to donate help to
and 'will likely lose the us~'of his .'try an? making other preparations
, these brethren, they may· write the,
right arm because of severed 'necess ary before. their departure,
Church of Christ, Via Armando'
nerves ~ A fourth shot hit him in the
SlVEDEN
S)adini 24 Scandicci (Florence), chest but was, warded off by ~, fla~The Robert C.' Frahm family are Italy.
proof' vest-he was wearing. '
,
Brother Briggs. was sent to, Saigon 'now In Stockholm,. Sweden, woi'king . Just prior to, the" disastrous floods,
last year by" the Lennon ' Road with the Floyd 'Williamsons who 'br'ethren from, 15 churches in Italy
Church of Christ in' Flint, Micbjgan. have been, in Sweden since. 1963. had 'gathered in, Florence for the'
. ,The orphanage program, is carried They left New York by air Feb. 15. dedication of, the Florence Bible
Brother Fraham taught' and· bap- SchooL pr,operty. The newly-acquired
out, by the church in Royal ,Oak,
tized the Wiiliamsons into Christ in property '-is a three-story 27-room
, Mich.
Montana .. lIe supported his family villa . which was purchased at a'
AUSTRALIA
,by seculai-' work while preaching cost of $55,000 arid valued by enTwo additional missionary families and teaching in Montana. and North gineer~ at $80,000 It provides room
have arriV~d,
in' canber~a,' capital ~Dakota, for five years following his for 25 boarding students, ',kitchen
of Australia, where they are work- graduation from Abilene Chris,tian· and dining room, classrooms, Iiing to establis ' the church. They College in 1956. Since November he 'brary, offices, and, living quarters
are the Cecil Hutsons, sent by the has been travelling among the for the :administrator)s family.
church in Angleton, Texas, and' the lChurches on behalf of -his..Jlrojected
The school . has operate for
n
George McF.arlins." s~t by the work in Sweden . His persQhal, sup- years. and many
of its graduates are
Arlington HeIghts 'church, Corpus port 'dw'orking fund Y'ill be prohow preaching the gospel fulltime
Christi, Texas', A third family, the vided by churches in Warren
in 'heavily-Catholic Italy. ,It had
,Homer ,Andersons, will join them County, Tennessee" Arkansas,' and
, formerly met in the church building
in September, sent by the, church Texas.
which had inadequ~te facilities~d
in Enid, Oklahoma"
GE~MANY ,
no room for expansion. It is now
. A fourth American family, the
It, has been· 20 years, since the first believed by .Italian brethren that
Melvin, Ashbys of Amarillo, ':J,'exas, qlissionaries were permit.ted'to enter 'the classes ~ can greatly- expand~ and
sailed! from Los Angeles Feb. 8 and .post~war Germany. To, commemor- provide better ,training for brethren
e. x.pec~~ive' in Adelaide,-. Aus- ate the an.niversary, five ,churches 'who desire to be better workers for
' ,
tralia M~ -12 .. Brother Ashby in Germany are planning gospel the ·U,rd. ~, "
.,
will
the fourth' full-time evange':-campaigns this summer in
list 'in Adelaide. He was director of ,Frankfurt, Wiesbaden".' E S S ,e n,
HERE AN,D THERE
education and personal. evangelism '. Cologne ,. and 'Berlin. In' Frankfurt
St.Catliarines;, Oni,': .Thomas
for' the North Amarillo Church of al1d Wiesbaden ~he preaching wi1~ was' b'aptize:d on .Sunday ,night; ,Feb.
Christ which will provide the be done in English" and in the 12.
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' Y NORTH BAY'.
W,H

-toed church
in North Bay, from whicQ, evangelize, these cities and

towns. ,At the present, with the need
We take this, opportuility· of an-'
North of the city' of North Bay
to follow up le'~ds. from the Herald
. nouncing to the readers 6f these lies an ~ area economically support-_
, of -Truth programme, V.B.S. and
pages that Bro. 'Bert Thompson, his ,ed by mining, farming and wood
ca~paign contacts, regular Bible'
wife and family plan" to move·to products. In this vast area, ,with a
School work, home study classes,
North Bf:lY around the first of July, population 'of 200,000 there is' no
regular proclamation of the gos1967 to assist with
. the work here.' known assembly after the pattern pel, etc. there is more than enough
As most of _you are aware, the of the New Te~ta_ment. Our'-hope work for two full-time evangelists
work hi North B'ay was pioneered- is and plans are, with the, blessing, who have both committed themby Bro. CJyde Lansdell, who, with guidanc~ ~nd grace of o~ God, to - selves to the work in the North for
his wife and family moved from have .:vllthln a few yea:s ,. a ~ell. years to come.
,Meaford Ontario ,unde~ .the deep._ estabh,shed, strongly mISSIon-mInd..
Bro. Thomp-son's heart is in mis-.
~conviction that the Ontario· Northsian work~ He has preached for two
land was as much in need of ,the·
,old e r established congregations,
gospel as any place in the world.
(Strathmore Blvd. in Toronto and
A go?d work has been started, and,
presently at Carman, Man.) .and in
in spite of several set·backs, has
mission work in Kingston, Ontario.
been maintained. The church is
He has been 'asked to come and
active
with a
ned future under the grace of God. ,;,:,::::::::;:;:;:
dell haS asked him to come; the.
The question, then, is: Why sho~d
members in the church here have
the services, of another full-time,"
asked ,him to come; th~, churches
evangelis,t be desired? Are there
supporting -the' North Bay work
not many places where th~re is no
\vant him there and the congregation
congregation?
at Hazel Park, Mich. want him there
, In answer to this we simply say
to the extent they have undertaken
, -that _the-:practice of ·having more
hjs full personal support! And, by
the way, Bro. Thomps~n and family
than on~ fulI·time man in one place ".'.',', ':':'-:':',"
at one time is scriptural. Several
,vould like to get there, tod! They
approveg exarqples should ,suffice
'are counting on your interest in
for this position (Acts 15:32, 35, 40;
North Bay and willingness to help
16:3, ~6 - ·the "we" indicating the
by supplying their moving fund of
presence of the writer, Luke, who
$1,000. Older and more fully estalr
may well have s'erved as preacher).
lislied, churches are in a position to '
And again \ve are certain there were
manage this· expense: North Bay is '
Bro. Clyde Lansdell
asking "the . Ca'nadian- churches to
many places without churches while
Paul and Barnabas preached at
reciprocate the confidence and iil·
AnUoch for a whole year at one
terest that their American brethren
time, and, again, uno little time" in
have shown' in their willingness to
Acts 14:28. To attempt to repro.'
~upport ,two fulI;'time. men in ihe
duce both' practice and results is
North. To the various' aSS!blieS
merely a continued effort at the
in Christ we ask that you' kindly
Restoration policy
.
discuss our need in your b siness
.
me~tings. And to the individuals
.Furthermore, where a new work
\VhOnl \ve hope', will l1ave an equal'
is begun" there are many· discour- ."
"agements. These can be so severe .:':':'.':':'.:'.', '
desire to assist ,ve ask that you alI
send your donations to the Chuvch
at times as to seriously impede the
of Christ, 103 Gertrude St., North
progress of the work. Again
turn
Bay, Ontario. In confidence we say,
tC}:the comfort of the Scriptures. and
· "Thank you f"
find: "Two' are better' than one,;
because they haye a good reward
·P.s. - In that we are not in 'need
for their lal?our. For if they fall,
of the full amount until the middle
_one will' lift· ilp hi~ fellow: but woe '. ':':':-:':',':':','
"0f •.Tune' it will allow some to set
to him that is alone when he, faIleth; ,
aside . a ,certain portion monthly ~
for he hath not another to' lift "him': ,
,: 'ilP~" Eccl. 4:9, 10. It· believed that :,":
.HERE AND THERE
"'the prac.tice; of. such fellowsQip· is
, not.- only, beneficial" hllt well nigh,
DHncroft, Ont.: Five were baptized
,Bro. Ben Thompson ' .
ess~ntial' in many situations.
ill January and FebruarY.
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" _ INDIA N'EWS'
. ha~ib;d,no- difficulty top~qhase ' ,evergreen flIld "eucallptWs on m:p:

'word

the rice. Our school folIo ~theright With Gods
"iii 'my hanel4
same ,pattern as our former .-classf:!s.·
hat rhor~ 'coUId one Wish for. The~- -- --~- .-'
..
120 Rendered Obedience in Jan,.· Emma' teaches the girls' for two beautiful setting seemed,·· to fill
nary: :This. only 'proves one thing, ,hours· a. day~ The rest. of the time every heart··and.it ..thrilled me to see
and t~at is that. the interest in the they' are in .my cJasses. We study the keen' interest in" the, fac-es as-I
Gospel is as strong 'as ever. This the bible 'for six hours and the class tried to bring the legson from God's
figure is not for atI, of. India but room is still our veranda 7~ ft., by word. 'Even the children who are '
only for the small area' that we . 36 ft., please '.try and picture 64 usually noisy sat in' ~rfect silence.
have been working. In our last re- .students~some visitors, my inter- It will be a service we will always
pqrt jhat we sent to Canada stating preter and myself in'. this space. ,remember.
,ve had 51 congregations they trans- 'Thel:e are no . complaints as all are
We Plan (The Lord Willing) To Be
. posed o~r fiiur~s and said 15. Now . eager to learn Gods word.
Busy in March: Three daysafte.r
at ~he end of Feb. we,-bave estab- '- We Take Possession of New ·Pro.. the school' is finished, we plan .It
'Hshed 60 congregations, and new perty \ Some :of yOU kno~ that for ten. day meeting in the Mettupareas are begging for the' Gospel' some ~e \ve have been negotiating palayam area. FolloWing this' WIt
all the time. Out of the 120 several for more property to give us more hope to be able to go to Warrangal
~~r~ denominational preachers.
. room for these .schools. 'Shades which ,is 60 miles beyond HyderaWe are, in our third Bible school Mountain came. to our rescue and . bad for 'almost two weeks of meefr
which began the first of Feb.. with' raised the needed money. The ings' with. 'Nehemiah G. who is II
a ""'t:r::~IT---I~'ll-fl!~----~---I
u.",,,.&&~,
men.
a
Most of" them are New Testament ing' savings account jointly in the We learned to know and' lova
Christians but we also have students 'o~ners and my name uniil he pro- Nehe-miah while we were in Madras.
from denominations, Hindus and duces the deed, but we have been· It is six hundred miles from home.
. .one 'Hindu priest .. During th~ first·. given possession as 'of Feb. 1st, we , but \ve plan to drive the jeep' in
week of school six of the students are making ~se ot it by havi!1g order to· show the Bible films' fn .
.. ~eyed their Lo~d ?y being immers- twenty of the students sleep
a . remote areas .
We hope to have a large schoo)-ed. for the remISSion. of their" sins p~t of it. It has a large room that
in an'earbY moUntain stream. This will be ideal fora class room and in May which, is the school hoIid~ys
is winter time in the Nilgiris moun- meeting house, also a' large kit- in India, \ve are inviting orily teach- '
tains-;-so the nights ~re cold and chen and dining area. .These are ers and students and, a . great num..
)nost mornings' the grouncl' is' cov- . b?th .~.epara~e buildings connected ber have asked, to c'ome .. Please .
ered ·with. a .white trost; so· in pre- only by the roofs: Our school for the pray for us.
pating for ,the school Emma spent, month of ~ay w1l1.be moved to the" , May God Bless' and keep you 'Is
•
days on end" sewing jute mattres- .pew. premises. ~hls property also our prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson
ses which We stuffed with hflY, then ~onslsts of two acres of tea plants,
more blankets had to be purchaS- 'It has a good, well and all the water
ed, so now we are well equipped. works.' Itjoin~ h,ard to Mount Zion,
BOOK REVIEWS
.
We have 27' mattresses and 279, separated onl~ by a foot path and
(Continue4 /from page 9)
. sheets and blankets, 60 pillows with during' t~i~ school we have the stucases. In America one would wear dents widening the path into a road..:J---,jf~ully illustrated. The cover picfura
a coat but here it is a' blanket so for .the jeep, so when the ,Allan was commissioned especially for ,t~
we provide ~a~ student with "a Bells arrive we will be able to. dri~e, series and is' by ~' professional adblanket to wear:. which of" course down to the new property which IS ist. The books a're colorful with pic;"
they .leave with us 'when th~ school at the fQot of Mount Zion.
tures to color and push out.
ends the 25th of Feb. The rest of,~"";' 'We Worship, in the Most BeautiOther· materials in the -Intrtr
the blankets are needed on the ful Meeting House in the World! ,ductory Kit are. a sample of a fn~
beds in this cold. climate. 'We' hired' This being our' first Sunday of the, ~1ip, attendance card, invitation post.,
a man' and his wife that are local,' school, \vhen', Emma finished con- card, posters, certificates of achievemembers of the church_ 'to do the ducting her Sunday school claSs, we' ment and buttons.
cooking. They labour from four "in took a table and moved out into our
Most important of all the series
the ll1:orning till nine at night, to front yard as there were 83 of us is 'true' to the Bible. It will be bard'
prepa.re the food. This is done in and could ~ot ger into the veranda.' ,to beat for this year.
'86ft. by 18 ft. kitcheilwhic~ also The weat~er was perfect. Everyone
A 138 page book of .sermons .On
~erves as a dining room, they eat 'sat oil the ground before me. There
"Jesus Christ, .the ,Answer" is In-,in groups of 12 at a time. For the ,~~,. h~d the clear blue sky unmark- eluded as a gUt to the .~ne who o!f.
noon meal we ~ave to move out in ed '" by cloud as our ceiliIlg,' "the . tains theintrodu~;~ry·ldt;Z'.'
the yard as· the last two groups can green mountains on all four' sIdes .
~ not finish in time for the afternoon for- walls, God'S earth for' a floor"
HERl! AND THERE
'classes. Oh! the rice simply disap- our round flower bed, full of bIos ..
Aju" Ont.: A young' couple wer.e
pears. To, date for this. school we soms on my left and a clump of, baptized here
January 30..
,By" Carl and Emma Johnson
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PROGRES'SIVE

from' him. Neither dc) we love him However,.' 'YOUNG' PEOPLE .~ ~ETHESE WORDS:' . - .'
any more when we receive him into . ·MEMBER
4-, " ·(Continued. from page 4)
.
~
our fellowship despite the fact' that
"But as for' you, continue in what. "
that ,the: use of' th,e' fiistrument in '. he openly advocates false doctrine . .you have learned and have firmly
worship' is' not sufficient cause for .The ~nly .safe basis for' fellowship believed, .knowin'g from .whom . y6u
_ ,. \vlthdrawal of fellowship. This is is that produced by a common ap- . learned it and how·· from' childhood
folly.' "', ..
proach , to~~.biblical authority. No ,you' have been acquainted ".with the
~; TtJere is no' place for arrogance. other basis is loving, ,healthy or
'sacted' writings whic~are aple to
or meanhess among the Lord'speo- . practical.
. -instruct you for' salvation through
pIe. 'Neither' 'is there any reaSon
R.D.M;
faith
Christ ·Jesus. All scripture
for a. refusal. t<:;» discuss calmly and
is inspired .by 'God .and profjtable
·fairlY· the p,rinciples that divide us
SC'rENCE, FAITH
for, teaching, for-reproof, for corfrom thoSe\vho take··a more liberal '
rection, and .for training in' right4V,jew'of any question. There is, how(Continued from page ,.3)
eousness; that the' man of God may
eyer, . a need for a separation from .vastness of space,. this -does lessen be complete; equipped for every
tJlose~. «rhose"-·'teacIiing constitutes·
the importance' of this earth and ,good work" (II Timothy 3:i4-17).
the mind of Godl
'ttanger:.;to the sotmdnessof loyal .
Cfongregations. Free· movement of.
Remember this too: If .God is to
~ HERE AND THERE
,J..1;lembers. between congregations us- be taken seriously, He must be one
North Bay, Ont.: It has been de'jpg instrum'ental' music and those
who does as he wishes. If' he wished cided to send the "star"· into" as
\".. t

.

"

: :

J

j

in

a

manin

~nnot:;-but . 6bscilre . the issues and . send his son' to'. die here, ours is no~
'add' to the confusion.
to ,question why. "OUR GOD IS IN·
::. The New Testament authority for THE HEAVENS: HE HATH DONE
o,ur wdrshipis as valid today as It WHATSOEVER' HE . PLEASED"
;\\!as "fifty. years ago. No' new prin- 'Psalms. 115:3. Let us· be . thankful
ciple has been added that would for science. Let us be thankful for
(:all for. us to wink at error. We do
the progress of civilization through
~ not nec'essa~~IY ,love' ,a brother less, . the intelligence of man-an int~I
. b~cause ; we withhold our fellowship ligence that is derived from God.
.

.Jo

mu

permit.
,' .Meaford," Ont.: David Johnson of
Hamilton was in a' workshop here
during February '13-15. It involved
others in the area and was in preparation for the _upcoming campaign ~ ..
which "is planned for May. Roy. Mer-.
ritt . of the Lakepeadwill be the
speaker during .the last two weeks .

..

• flO

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND . THE JUNE MEETING
: ,~ '., IN'. CANADA'S
_••
~
.

~·t·:::,·.

--

~

TI1E WEEKEND

CAPITAL

OF

JUNE

11,

' .
"
rfill in th~ co'upon' below 'and ~aU ~bef~reAprii 1, 19~7

:

.

1967.
•

,

" !.

'"

ACCOMMODATION AND MEAL' RESERVATIONS

..

~

~ - JUNE' MEETING I

OTTAWA -

JUNE 11, 1967

'

Nail;le

,

,

"

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------.
.

I,

,, .' Address _____._____________..... _____________________________ . . ___________________________ ~"----------.--------------.,.---"

.. ,; "... :1., A,CCOMMODATION :N':Imber of Persons Attending _______~~--.:--------:_---.-----~~---

.~

Nights: Sat.; (June 10 ____ .,.---~~::-------- . S~. , June 1 ~ ___,________________ _
I,

I,·'

•
,

.,"

'.

,

.~.

'.

. 'T' •

2. SUNDAY: AFTERNOON MEAL:
$1-.00 per person .
" .
,.

,Number of

,

person~

________ ;. _______ ~__

\,.

MUST ACCqMPANY·'ACCOMMODATION. :RESERV~TION
.<" ,.,:'" \Cost:.: $lO.OO!perl,t~lit per nightJ ' 4 pe~sons per unit
(include 2.5c ~xchange) ..

,,' ,I:;' ,,'CHEQUE

".. ' :~',.'.~

"CLIP andMAll;'TO': :Riyervi~w ,Park Church of Christ ;' .... ~.
.
. ':
.
15.1.·5 ChotriIey Crescent, Ottawa 8', Ontarjo. '."
~'-,

.

)

..

."

.'

~

"1

.• ',
",

...

,~

...
,-,

: ..

.. ~. ,".j
. I'

• ''',:--

.•;~:.... ;.;

•

.. '
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GOSPEL

DAUPHIN, MAN. REPORT
There has been. a good r.esponse
from both Canadian and American'
brethren to the brochUre appealing
, for funds to help with the building
'debtedneas. The Dauphin' church is
grateful for· this help.
"Since our last report' a fine',
young man was' baptized in Sep,tember .and already he is taking his
,place by leading, singing and in

in-

other a~tivities.

,

"Si~ter Christine Blai_r and family,
Rhonda'j Bobby ,and Tracy have
conle to' us from Fort Walton Beach,
Florida ..Bra; Lewis Blair will serve in the American Air Force in Vietl:am \yhile his family -will Uve in
Dauphin. We ~re' very happy to

.

HERALD,

-~

.-.
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HERE AND THERE

Kelowna, B.C.: This'cburcb 'wi •
(Continued' from page 10)'
25 members. has 15 .cottage mee,'.
, i n g s in progress and is p1anninlt
ship, ¥arch '31 ,. A:pril 2,
gospel for a three-wee~ campaign in the
meeting' with Kermit ,\Vebb froin ' Fall.
-"
Hale Center, Texas" May 31 - JuneThis church. is ,two years old. It,
7 and ,other activities.'"
nucleus . of 10 committed familie~
Since August' there has been t\yO makes up thEf working strength. O~e
'place membership and 16 confess vias baptized into ~hrist on JanuarY.
wrongs. '
10th.· " . , ' .
'. ~
Nanaimo, B.C.: This church has
The Fall campaign is already in.
purchased a tape
for use preparation':- with Newspaper A~.
while they a'rewithout a preacher. every second week. Nine . radi9
This has been the practice of the ' broadcasts per week, direct niail'
church at Caycuse for some time. going into 10,000 homes through alt
Anyone with sermon tapes to loan of 1966; and personal work training
is encouraged to contact them. Three in January and ApriL There will ~
baptisms occurred at Nanaimo on three meetings - March 19-29 witH'
December -2 5 : '
Jim Hawkins of Victoria; Octobe~
Vancouver,' B.C.:' This church has 29 - November 5 -for the Campaigq
undertaken the partial support of Meeting, and March 1968 with L~

a

1

J

recorder

.
'

7

us.

Sister' Blair's sister, R~ Kong. TWo h~ve confessed _short- .. \vith at least one more, full tim~
Stirrup of Ottawa, Ontario was comings and three have placed me-m- ,yorker expected from' Septembe
baptized by brother Dods on Sun .. ' ,bership recently at OakrIdge. The. 1967 to Sep~ember 1968.
:
day, February' '12.. She h~s been t{)tal enrollment for the recent ,yorkIndia: . Donald Perry and .other~'
here because of her mother's recent shop was 195.
.from Mawlai visited a hill 'villag~'
. called Ingsaw in .. January . and '
death and already is showing film ..
preached. there for' the first timei
strips to her f~mi1y. They, are an
Seven' grown rilen were baptize¢'
in~piration to' us here.
A DOZEN RED ROSES
and', two were reclaimed~ All but
"Plans for a meeting in April are
M .. Norvel Young
hvo of the nIne can read sO' it
not finalized yet as to speaker and
Adair Chapman tells about a hoped that they will continue with
tim~. The Sumlner's' work ,. plans
...
\\'orship
and
teach
their
fami1~es
preacher
who
emphasized
steward·
include a V.B.S. which may be high-'~
lighted' by a group of \yorkers com- ship in his preaching. Of course, th~ truth.
.' Brother D. Hallett in Laitumkbl'aH
ing from Okl~h,oma City. They' may some listeners were offended, but
repor~ a new development in tl;1e'
also \vork in the Pas as they have the sermon so ~mpressed.one young
couple that they determined to give army camp near Shillo~g which has
for the' past few years.
at least ten percent to the Lord. brought, 14 into the chUrch. This
"Brother Dods will preach in a
necessitates holding separate meet~
meeting in Edmonton in March., Their business prospered far be- ings in the Paite language. Brother
Our' "Sunday school is growing. We yond their finest hopes. God gave Hallett is doing a good wor~' il1
had forty in attendance on .Febru- to them more and more. Eveiry year ·Bible· .schools and ill' Bible Corres. .
on the anniversary of' their de~
ary 5.
"'>-.
pondence work.'
,',-,
cision to give on a planned. basis,
Five yOlUlg people, now in Ok1a~
"The radio·. program o've r
this cOl:lple rem~mbered ~he sermon
e.K.D.M. eontinues Monday through. which had moved them 'and sent homa Christian Co~ege are' India
bound in 1968., They are Mr. and
Friday at 6:55 to 7 a.m. and is b~. the preacher a dozen red roses.
ing heard by many' in different
','Give 'and, it shall be given' to Mrs." Ray McMillan, John, McMillan
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker. areas. Help is needed to ke~p this 'you, presse~ do\vn, shaken together,
. Barbados, West ~Indies: "1 am
. program on the air. It is well worthy . running over. . ."
glad to'say the church ", of Christ
of financial support and prayers.'
There is more iil the Bible, on' here in' Barbados is a thriving
"Plans are being finalized for an stewardship 'than on' the subjects' growing church. My Sunday school
".open line,t program of half an of baptism, attendance at worship, class last week numbered 24little '
hour with· brother Dods, as host. ' .Bible classes and similar important '. ones 3-6' years.' There were 95 iIi
Whel"! / time is settled we, will :an- topics combined., In these days of Sunray school\--altogether last wee~,
nounce this. We have f\lso 'peen on more prosperity than any genera- and there were six classes . beilig'
the air "in rotation with others for, tion before ha~, known, we need to held simultaneously." Mrs. David
~--,- __one hour~' 11.. ~2'a.m~,: ~or Sunday·, he taught the joy' ofgivirig to the Lewis. "
. ;'
,
=worship service. The ,cost is nominal Lord I' ,
Port Arthur: 'A young man ,froni
)
and it is a wonderful'opportunityfor
WawfJ., 140 miles west ,of. Sault ,S,te . ,'-' .'
"
the 'churc~. .
Marie, was baptized in, mid Febru~
,
"May God be, with all who are . God in so many different avenues,." " ary~ -'His wife is a ~,ht.iStiari. '~i'
strivingr-·to~proclaim the Word of . -for the, D~uphin·· congregation.
there others in this area?·
.:: .
with
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lliiTRAINING.·FORSERVICE
"Ii
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.'~i .
- March '·,24, 1967 in, Toronto
, )1

-

,,

"BUILDING UPTHECHURCH'i ,'

ml

'~'
:-:

-

-

.

•

-

.

, 9.00 o.m~ "Hour of Power"
,

Preachers

:-:'

. '. ~Jj

. , " 1111'

.@
I'

·

~)

~Ij

I,'

4~6- '

, . Grades

·

. ~Ij
,

jllj
I.'

~Jl.

6.30 p.m. "Work out Your Own Salvation'f

~

. .

:'

L. Wesley Jones

"

'

~J]

. jllj

.

'.1

i~ ·

~ij' , "

,'1

I.'

~i ·THORNCLIFFEPARK, PUBLIC SCHOOL

) . ~~

[I)]

,. .- '-' . ,

, • •

•.

~••f

'

•

' jllj

•

• I: •
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" i / i j ,"
','
I,' .

"

, Everyone is invited to e'njoy this great day of fellowship
'. pr~sented by the Toronto .congregations under. the
,'
direclion of West Toronto., "' ,
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Grades 1-3

.

~1
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I I
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Age 1-5 .

:-: "

"

/

ll~

,'

~hitdren/s Classes _

IIII

.

,l~j..
1111

~~

:-:

•

••

Elders and Deacons
Lad ie's '
Men

Jill
:-:

. ~J

I ••

"Teenagers _

, wi'

-,.

[~.~j
I

Discussion Groups

.ffii
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OUR DEPARTED

cox

OMAGH·SAYS
THANI(S

. The late William L. Cox, was born
in .Meaford, Ontario, May 1st, 1895,
.
and departed from this life Decem,
'ber 3, 1966. In 1910 Bro. Cox with
his family moved to Beainsville,
tilL the time of
where
he resided
.
.
.
his death. Formerly he attended the
The . Directo~s of the Om~gh Bible .Schoo~ Corp.~ want to takeold Beamsville 'Bible School, and
-this opportWlity to express sincere thanks to all who attended the
was a faithful member of the
.church of Christ. In recent years he
fund raising dinner -in -November. ~so OlW thankS to those who, ,
was in declining health and .his'
although unable, to attend the dinner, sent' do~ations to the school.
activity was retarded~. Bro. Cox ". This drive to r~se enough fWlds to' clear .off a defi~it realized -during
was baptized in Meaford~and notour,~1966 operation· was 'a success ill every way . Ab()ut $600.00 was
only belonged'to the family of God,
'raised ~hrough your generous support. Truly ol:lf thanks is extended
but his . family has had a marked
'.
,to you who showed your faith in the wot:,k of Camp Omagh by your
influence for good in Ontario. His
contribution.
uncle, W. F.- Cox was a gospel·
preacher labourin
in Ontario
Manitoba and elsewhere.
e
your children .~e beginning to plan for ~other sum..
He leaves to m9urn his departure
mer at CampOmagh this year. The camp session will be six weeks
his beloved companion, two sons,
again this summer, beginning on July 2nd and cont~thrOUgh
Lester of Brantford; William of St..
August
12th., The age groups for . each of the two week sessions will
.
. Catharines and one daughter, M'ay
be:. Ages 13 and up, .July 2-15; ages 10-13, July i6-29; and ages· 8-10,
Mitchinson _of . Vineland" and one
, July 30 - August 12. The rates this year will be the same as last year,
sister, Gladys Barker of Hamilton.
Fun'eral service was conducted by
th~t is $35.00 for a two week ,session, aI1d $20.00 for one week. We
Bro:~ ,Keith Thompson, in the Tallhope your young folks will plan to be with us at,' Camp Omagh.
mah Funeral Home, wilh ,burial .in
Mount Osborne Cemetery.·
Many of you have· taken opportuility, through the' years to sup-'
,
I
Charles G.· McPhe~
port. the work of the camp by being a member of the· Omagh Bible
, School' Corp. Since, the membership in the corporation is only $2.00
* *
r,'year we woUld encourage everyone ~ become a member. As.?
. After a
of .J!uffering,
~:nrl-ra...,'- of' the corporation: you have a. yote in 4eciding who. should, .
Humphrey B. Moot of ,Fonthill, . pas~
~the Board of Directors to look after. the programme of. the·
sed away in the WeIland' General
camp. If you haven't been
Hospital, in his 90th year. He was
. a member,or if you need to renew your
. membership, please clip and mail the blank at the bottom of this
born at. Rosedene, On'tario, and lived
inost of, his life near Fenwick,
ad and mail .it with your' cheque'or' money order to: Mrs~ John
where he farme~ wUh good success.
McKay, Sec., - 3, Braecrest· ,Ave., Weston, Ontario. Do it today.
He was married to Jennie John..
so'n' more than' 60 years ago arid·'
Thank you· again for y~ur support in 'the past arid we pray
, :',no\v leaves her to mourn his deyou wjllcontinue to support Omagh as you have opportwrlty.,
parture, together with his daughter,
..
Winnie Lampitt, Fonthil1.
, ·one broth ..
er George Moot of, Smithville; 'two
MEMBERSHIP FORM
,sisters, Mrs. Em!Ua Gerrold, Fen~
-~ wick and Mrs. Nellie McBride,- Bis----.------..•...--.-...-...... ------'.
.
mark.
A brief funeral service was held
. ADDRESS
.at' the Dixon F,uneral Home, Font,-------------- ,------'-------.--.-~..
hill. Interment was in the North.
Pelbam Cemetery.
"
- - - - - - - - - - - - -..----...-----"'7----Charles G. McPhee.
RENEWAL' D.
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HERK AND THERE

Mall to:
.
, . Mrs.
Ontario
. ,John McKay, Sec., 3 Braecrest Ave., Weston,
,

Barrie, Ont.: "On February 1,
Curt and Colleen Sch.. iver we r e
baptized into Christ." The Voice.
,

~,

,

'

'

"'.

,

.

.
I

,",

.

..
,.

.... "Worship With .The ·Lord's People"
AJ~,OntarJo

-

- Church Bldg.. Cedar Part; ~ 9:48. 11:00
and 7:00 Wed. 8:00p.m. Murray Smith. eY.,
Mal~9m Po~. sec.. R.B. 1, WbltbJ. .

BANCROFT, Ontario

Orange - Hall, Spring St.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Sun •• 7:30 p.m. Thul'8. Peter McPherson, ev., Box ,445. (Beautiful vacaUon and
retirement area)..
-, -~""""

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

IRON BRIDGE, Onlario

RIver Ave. E.. sim. 10:00. ,11:00,7:00
Wed. . 7:30, Glen .Dods. ey., 20-7 Ave.
S.E. 6Ss.;e321. W.B. Hut, sec. 688-5288 ..

Church Bldg.. 2 mfiel W.of IroD BrIdae.
10:30, 11:00 a.m.• 8 p.m. Lloyd BaDer. eY.,
a.R., 2, The.ssalon. Herb Weir. DQtoG. leO.

_EDMONTON, Alberta.

13015 116th Ave •• 10:00., 11:00, 7:00 p.m.
KELOWNA, B.C •. , .
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. PhoOei 4G5-1049; "

'"---~

434 4024. Walter Roien,

eYe

a

BARRIE,- OntarIo

'

,

Church Bldg.,. 345 Grove .E. 9:45. 11:00
a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Tbum.7:30 p.IL Coatad
L. Wesley Jones. 100 Rose at. '118-100S.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. HWl. 47 and 8lb at. Bunda)'
10 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. WedneadaJ. 7:80 p.m.
J. Pe'nOJngtont eYe 634-8116.' Sec.. eat2918.

,- - - BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
, Church Bldg. Quem SL. Sun. 10. II, La

7 p.m., TuC3.· 8 p.m. Arthur D I'Jemm,.
sec., Keith, Thompson. eYe . ,

-------

'

Ont~io

YENWICK..

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

.. Church Blda., 10, ·11 a.m•• -7:80 p.m. Tae&'
R.R. 1; RJcIIe, 8:00 p.m. Wilfred 'Cook,

312' Albert St•• Box 691, Sun. 10. 11 LID..
7 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m., Dale Rideout. eYe

see.,

, BuJdlng E of of HW7 34. 10:80· a.m. JoM
A Hats., sec.
"

BRANTFORD, OntarloPrince - Charles Scboo],. Morton

BRANDON, Manitoba

25 Riverdale Ct .• 11 a.m. Fred BettI. Phone
475-5641.

Church Bldg.. 943 - 7th at. CJA" 10:80,
Worship 11:30. and FrI., 8 p.m., I0I1l aDd
bible class. Gordon McFarlane. Boz 108
Rivers, Man., Sec.·

Church Bldg•• Sun. 'la, 11 LID. and it p.m..
We~ •. ,!~30' p.m.. BIble StudJ. Sec. A.T.
Purcell. Wardsvllle. Ev. Ju. NkholloG, ,
Glencoe. Ph. 287-214lS~

,_

ChurchBJdg., 350 Renmon A"fe 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 7:8_0 p.m. Lon
Elkins; Office. Phone TF 4-3888; Homo
100 Lamson Rd.. TF 6-8819
Church BldJf•• 481 LinwoOd -Avenue. Lord'.
Day Bible .Study and WOl'lhfp: 9:45 a.m..
,11:00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.rn. Wecl. 8:00
p.m. Acey J. Colston OW~J ResIdence, ph.
882-4612
'
BURNABY, B.C. aa Greater· Vue....)
7679 Salisbury St.. S. BumabJ. B.C. e..
10:30 ,and 11:15. ~.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.,
7:~0 p.m. E.' P. Lake eVe Ph. li21-1101.
R. D. Beckett. scc., 530 Fenwfck WJD4.
New Westminster. B.C. 98~967
.

GRIERSVIL;LE, Ontario

St .• , S. W.. Phone CH 9-6989&
Sunday: 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m.. Ivan C. We1tz1n, ev.; J. H •.
Bodle.
242-5544.
2860·38tb

sec.

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church. Building. 10:30 I.m. 7:80 p.&,
3unday 8 p.m., Wed H. F. 'Tbompson, ID9.

Ph. SH 5-2649.
Roseban k.

'

~usse1l

M Laycock•. 1eO..
.

CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan
PubUc Rchool. to:u>. 11:00 a.m. San. 7:80
p.m. Tues. W. B. Dncder. Bo:! 1154:.

CAYCUSE BEACH" B~C.

'.

II a.m. Howard Wallet sec•• CayCOlO Beacb,
fIoneyrpoon Bay, B.C.

---------------COLLINGWOOD, Ontario
.

-----

Tenth and Walnut, 10. 11 a.m •• 7' p.m. Sandays, 7'30 pm Wed ",,-_-. Kn"""'--..... w , •

• • . • ".,

~ ~AllA.

~,--

817 Burne. St.. W.' HazeUp, ev 689 Oat.
CONCORD~ Ontario
'
Corner of Kfngll'cb Dr. and <Concord AYe..
Sun. 9:40. 11 a.m. mlnlstrJ ot thd word.
,7 p.m. worship and com .• Wed. 8 p.m.~,
Witty, sec.. R.R. 2 Maple. Ph. 889-3087.

'C""'ORNW'A-~'L·-.O'ntarfo.

Tollgate Rd. E. Sun. 10:80. 11:111 a.m.,
6 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m. 4' Fort. ev., Dos
42. Ph.' 982-7069. Thos. Hotchklas, leO, ,

. CRESTON,

B.C..,

.' -

,

~urch Blda •• sun. 10:80. 11:U5 L!D •• '7:80
I).m., Wed. 7:80 p.m. H. J. ,Good. JI., leO.,

Creston '356·2729.

.

. .

"

Cburch .. Bldg•• ' ~46 Colleae St. (neu BuI
Terminal). Sun. 9:4t5, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.. Tb...
7:30p.m. Harry Jacques. sec., ph. 846-0888.
or 542·5027.

KISBEY, Saskatchewan
Home' of Jame

Hugo,~ .•_11 Lm~ _ _

~reyronne,

Sask •.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
Meeting House: Comer of 211t ATe. ud
. 28th St. S.. SUD. 10. 11 a.m.. 7p.m.~.~.
Wed.· 7:80 O.A. Nerland
918 81b
Ave. S., 327·7991., Joe Corle7.n. 8J8-

sec..

5781.

c

'

LEWISTON, N.Y. '
Hickory College Church of ChrI.st. Rid,,, Rd..
Rte. 104, Sll{l. 10 p.m.' 11 a.m. 7 p.m.
PhonePL 4-4015;
.

Church Bldg. on· County RQ&Cl 18B G mllel9
S. of Meaford. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.
Sun.. 8 ,p.m. Wed Ronald Tulloch. Sec.
:Meaford R.R. 2.

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

LONDON, Ontario

Church BJdg. Co~voy, Ave. and Hillcrest at.
Fairview. 10:00. 11:00•. 7:30 Sun.1 7:30
Wed. Ronald Pauls, ev.• l54A Convo7 Ave.,
Fafrvlew. Ph. 454-0885' C. W. MURRAY,
8218 GJendale Rd.' Hallfu N.S. 4l5f.6681.

,

,

'N.B.

GLENCOE, Ontari9-

I'

CALGARY, Alberta

KINGSTON, Ontario

liec.J

FRED~RICTON,

BUFFALO, New York

,

,

,

,

4381 •.

.

I.O.O.F. Hall, Hecbler and Ward!aJ. Sua:.
10.11 a.m., 7 p.m .• ThUll. _7:80 p.m. L1DIl
Anderson, ev.. 1438 Aspen Cowt. pb. 76&-2284., E.R. Parker•. sec.. 18aSWater St..,
ph. 762-8061.

ville. ,Ian Cuthbertson, Box 90, Fenwick., LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland
FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR Contact Bert Johnson, Box 106t1. ph. 9445118.,
Edward St. at Redwood, 'Fort wmlam.
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p~m. Sunda,..' 7:80 p.m ••
LA FLECBE, 'Saskatchewan '
Wednesday' Roy D. Memtt, eY~~. 8-44-12158
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T. Ch~b Bleil.. OS'-

. BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
.

JORDAN, Ontario,

Church' Bldg.. 10.11 a.m.. 7 p.m. SaIL I
7:80 p.m. Wed. G.A•. Corbett. R.R. I, IeC.

:Meetlng House: 47th 81 Bnd l56 Avo. BfbIo
classes Sun. 10 a.m.. Wed 7:80 p.m.. Wota
ship Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Cburch Bldg.. 17.50. Huron Bt. Bun. ·9:45.
p.m:~ Wed: 7:30 p.m. Malllna
address H.· Ralph Perry,' t;3 Tewbburr Creec.

11 a.tn'J 7

Phone 451 9252. Study 441S-6780.
-'----.,-a

MANSON, Manitoba

villa". 10:80
Kirb,.,
---

HAMBURG, N.Y.

,Church Bldg. 5 mUes E. of

Church Bldg•• 6105 So. Park AYe. <A.crOII
from Town Hall). Phone 649008881. Setvices Sunday 10.:00. 11:00 a.m •• 6:80 p.m ••
Wed. 7:30 p.m.• John H.' Featherstone, P.O.
Box 517-.

ME~ORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11
7:30 p.m.' Wed. 8 p.m., FrI. S p.m. Youna
People. Louts. Pauls, . ev., MntOl'd Boyle,-

a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W.J.

lee.

'.m.

sec.

HAMILTON, - Ontario

-------,------~-.-

---

77 Sanford Ave. S.,' 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
MEDICINE BAT, Alberta
p.m.. Wed.: Jack CartwrIght, Sec;, '1289
402 - 12tli 'St. N.E.; Lord's pay 10 a.m.•
Tyandaga 'Park Drive. ,Burlington.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. J. C~·
Ivon Ave. at Roxborough, 10. 11
7'
Balley, eVe Henry Meake!, sec. Ph. ts27-6724.
p.m. SUD.. 1:30 p.m. Tues. Ben Wiebe. eY., .

a.m.

Alex Fisher sec.. 1187 Cannon St.
~.-E. 27th and-F-e-nn-e-}-A-v-e-.-(Mount HamDtoa)
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.,' 7:30 p.m. TOea.
6S6-A Fennel Ave. E .• , David !d.' JohnlOft,
ev. '
--;.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m.. Tbura. 8 ~ p.m. '
Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland, Bennett
Shubenacadle. R .R. 1 Banta Count)'. or .Roo- . '
PauIs, FairvIew N.S.
"
'

----------------------~~.

MONTREAL, Quebec

Church Bldg. 10:.80 a.m •. Harold FIord, lee. _

-1·
HUNTSVILLE, Ontar 0

'

Hilltop Dr.. Just off
No. lIB Hwy. N. Lord'. Da7. 9:415, 11 Lm.
7 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m.; ~ura. 7:30 p.m. at
Bayavip~.J. Skinner. ·HunllVille or. JohD
Preston. B,R. 1. BayayJllt, Bee.
.
,,-HORSE CREEK-:-Sas,k,
atchewan
,
Churc:b Bldg.. 11 a.m. Alex Tetre&u ~
Meeting House,

MILL VILLAGE,' Nova ScoUa
Church Bldg.' 2 mi. W. Sbubenacadie Hantl '

on

ICE LAKE, Ont,' (Manitoulin Is.)

p.m.

.

-

760·44 Ave'J LacbJne Que. 10:80. 1~:UI
a.m. 7 p.m., Wed. 8 p,m. J. Davftboo. e'f.
4495 Sherbroo1ce St.. Lachine P.Q. ph. 887,3931; French, ey. B.F. Timmerman, ...90
Sir Geo. Simpson. Lachine P.Q•• , ph. eS42_1_1~7....:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _~_

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

Comer of James, St .. an,d 9~A,YtDDe. N.W.
Sun. C.S.T.
10:00, 11:00 a.m .• 7:00 .m. Thun. 8
p.m.
L. C. OweDl, ev" , :-3~ S~
St.. phone 693-4064. Roy ClartsOa. . 1e9t.,
Box 382. Ph.' 7LSS008929.
l/ .

Church Bldg., Sun ,10 •. 11 a.m. and 8'
NANAIMO, B.C~·
Wed •• 8 p.m. 1- Dille' SOuth of Cotner 8~,
Highway ~40 (6- mUe. ot Gore 8&7> C.:" 1720 Meredith Rd.. 10:415 I.m., 7:80. p.m.
Sunday. 7:80 p.m.' Wedneada,. LoR.' Beamish
BrodJe HarreU. e'9., Ph. 814-112, Joo He!Sec..
ph. 758-6929 •
son. Sec.,' Pb. 810-111.,
" '

I

..... ----..:....

•
'-

I,

"_or _ __
I

,
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. NEWMARKE~,Ontarlo ,

Mapleleaf PubUc School au Lmaford nme
Sun~ 9:45. 11:00 a.m .• 7 p.m •• 'I'uea. 8 p.m. '
Bible Study Fri. 7:30 p.m., Youna P~
both in homea. M.J. Knutson, all man C/o
Box 65, Ev. 895·669~.

,NIAGARA FAI.I..s, New York
-

2980 Verteull (Comer Verteull and Jf'an.
Noel), Saint. Foy. ,Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Man to: Box .. l,
St. Foy 10, P.Q. _Phone 688-S~2. 0.' AIkIn,'
2790 Valcourt, SL .Foy.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan '
Becl~well Ave., ] 0:80 a.m. '1:80
7:30 p.m. H.E. PetersOn. lee.

----

NIAGARA FA(~tarlO

RE,D' DEER, Alberta

121 Dorchester Rd..
• 9:4~. 11·' a.m.. 7
. p.m. Sun. 7:30 p. • Wed. W. WhItelaw,
ev.Phone 35~ ..3412.
.,.

p.m.

SUD ••

---

RED PHEASANT' RESERVE, Sask.
Peter \VuUunee Sr.. Red· Pheasant, Sask.

Wed: Bible' Study 7 p.m. Ph. 455-9038.
. Dean Hotcbkiss ev.

James Williams,
Battleford. '

NORTH BAY, Ontario

1562 - 91st St., Nortb

REGINA, Saskatchewan

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11:0'0
. a'.m., 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
. Clyde Lansdell. tN. 103 Gertrude 'St. East.
472-7040.

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 LM.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. Bruce Tet•
reau,' ev•• 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph ~68-6141
Ed Ashby, sec., 4125 Gamet Bt, l5Sa.9827
417 Osler St.. 10:00 a.m. ;, p.m~ BuD.J
Lloyd Peterson. sec.•. 212 Coldwell Rd.,
phone 588·3895. W. a Forman, ev., 2888
Dewoney Ave. 527-1886.

NOR~B LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 m11es east of Tbeasaloo via
17 to North
Rd. 2 mi. N.
1

--------------

--'------------

,

rhessalon.

Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdlvfalon, 10.

OMAGH, Ontario

, 11 a.m., 7 p.rn; SUD.;' 7:30 p.m. Tul'!l.

,

Mr.

Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1 EndeJby, B.O.
Ron Beckett. ev., Phone res. 882-3608,
,Bldg. 832·3828.

Church Bldg .• 2 miles E of HwY 25 on ·No.

5 Sideroad., S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10. 11,

a.m., 8 p.m., In homes Thurs.. 8:80 p.m.,
'Fri. 7:30 p.m. Arnold McDliffe, sec-trea&.,
Box 219, Milton, Onto

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden 'Sts., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
a 'Hibbard, Sec.. 13~ Gre, 'ere.c. Phone
844-8564. Fred WhJtfleld 126 Martfn St.,
Phone Digby 4·6704.

OTTAWA, Ontario

:;--:--------'------

Church Bldg., 1515 Cbomley Crescent neat
Coronatfon. RlvervlC!WPark, 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.' Dean
Clutter,' 151~
Chomle, y ,Cresc. Phone '788·'
:.Y
2580.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

OUTLOOK, Saskatche~an

SAULT STE.MARIE, Ontario
PIne HiUChurch of ChrIst." CunnIDaNm

'\

,

1023 8th St. E., 10. 11 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.
Sun 7'00 p m Wed Trral t - S"-~er _~
, . .. 4255.. •
• yy ~ ~....,
.....
Ph. .343
'

Church Bldg., comer Franklin, and Prairie.
d Ed ' d St 10 00 '11
7 00
an
mon s .,
:,
a.m.,:
p.m.
Se rvices Sunday 10:3, 0 a.m,." Thunda, 8:00, Sun.,
'7:30
Wed.
Lome
Seabrook.
eee.,
RI
••
p.m. Bible Study. Dave Twe edte, Bee. Ph000
A.A. Gallagher ev,.' 12 WillOw Avenue, Ph.
867-8854 or 867-8128.'
254-6308.
OWEN SOUND, Ontario
,Eastside Ch-u-rc-h-,-M--el-vW~e--=-Rd-.----:::SUD. 10:IG.
869 4th Ave. E.. 10 8.m•• 11 a.m.',' 7:00 ,11:00 a.m. 7:80 p.m.. Wed. 8 p.m. P.N.
hn S WbJtfJeld ev
Bailey. Sec. AL 6·5489 Sault, Ste. MarIe,
d '8 p.m. J'o
p.m. W e.
.
•
Onto
ij

.
'
PERRYVILLE,

Saskatchewan

~----------~------------~,j----~

mne.

,Church Bldg. em Gravelled Road. 7 ~
\V.,' 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 115 mi. N.E. "of
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to, :May 1 • 2:00. 2:45
p.m.; Ma}!l to Oct. - 1 • 10, 10:45 •.m.
C.S.T-:-M. Start, sec, Iatock.

. PETERBOROUGH, Ontario'"

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Bull. 10.
11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m.' Tues. '1:80 p.m. Jack'
Maddocks, 6' Larchwood Dr. '142-8147.
Gordon Dennis ev. Box 441.

------

PINE ORCHARD~Ontario .

Church Bldg., 10.11 a.m. HIlRJ Brammer
Cedar Valley, Onto

~c.,

. PORT COLBORNE,

O~ntarlo'

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan
400 - 2nd S.E. 10:30" 11:00 a.m.. '1:80
'p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m.' FrI. -Allan Jacobe, ey.

TINTERN, Ontario
Chur~h

700 Steel~ St.. 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. Bible
School 11:15' a.m., Tburs. '1:80 p.m. Brace
'MerrfJt.- ev.. G.C. Beck. seC.,

SELKIRK, Ontario,
Church Bldg., E. of village 10:30, 11 Lm.
Sun. 8, p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper, lee.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
\Vorshfpping with Lafleche.
- -----------SHESHEQUANING • ,Ind.ian Reserve
Manitoulin Island Meetl In the bome of
Mrs. May WabegfJlk Sunday 4: p.m., Thun.
Bible Study, 2 p.m. C. BrodJe Harrell 8f.

SMITIlVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., '7:80 p.m.
A. Gamer, sec.
'
ST. CATHARINES, Ontario '.
Ontario Street, 10, - 11 'a.m.. '1 p.m.. BaD ••
7:30 p.m. Wed. Charlet G. McPbee. ey., "
Fawell Ave. ~r.G~ Miller. sec, 87 Chen'J'
'St., Ph. 682-1977.

SUDBURY, Ontario

.

_

Bldg.. 10.11 a.m.. 8 p.m. OUTer
Tallman, sec., Campden Onto

.

TORONTO, OntBrfo '

New City RecreatJon Centre Upstain•
10. 11 a.m. 6 p.m. Writ~ Box 828. Phone
347·3440. Buford Pitman, e ••

NORTH ·BATTLEFORD" Sask. :
1462 - 110 St. Sun.' 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

- ------..-,/

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

,

1121 N. MUltary Rd.. 10,,11 a.m., 'I p.m •
.' 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phone BU 3-4679.

--
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346 Strathmore Blvd. CE.' Toronto) 9:415
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sunday. 7:80 Wed. Edward
L. BrYant, ey.,·, DOD Cameron,·· sec.,
Romulus Dr., Scarborough~ . '

8.

1708, Bayview Ave.• 1 block S. of EaIJD.
ton. 10:00. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sunda,. 7:30
p.m.. Wednesday. C.V. McCormJct. ~
73 Sandrlft Square. West Hill. Floyd Lord,
eVe .489 ..7751.·
., .
-.
West Toronto: Sun: 9:45, 11:00 Lm. Wed.
8:0p. p.m., ·62 Fern Av~; Bun. 7:00 p.m.
Maplewood Ave at Vaughn
Rd. Russell m.
Peckham, sec .• -3 Brant Ave.• Port Credit.
CR 8 ..2695
.
47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15, 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Bible Study. ,Wed. 8 p.m. Canoa
ltloore. ~ox 394, 12 Scarborouah Bt. Hil.
ton, Ontario. Jim Hunt. eVe
'

"

~

,

.

,

VANCOUVER" British Columbia
a.m., 7:30 p.m., ThUJ'8. 7:30 p.m•• 2nd' and

n.t

'4th ~fon. 7:30 UldJes. D.C., Marshall,
, 266-4626 .. 684~637.

-.-------

VANDELEUR,' Ontario '

Church Bldg., 5 ml. S.E. of :Markdale, S-.
10. 11 a.m., Thurs. 9 p.m. Dawson Petda,
sec .• R.R. 2. Markdale Ont.

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelboume St.• Ph. 885-0114, 11 ..m.
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. DOD B.
:ManD, 3967 Cedarhlll Cross Rd., pboae,
479-3743; J., Hawk!n's, ev., 479-2460.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
ChurCh Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on' W. aide, of
tOWD. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Bun. Bible
Study Fri. 8 p.m. ,Sven UlrIch, sec •• Fa1rtJabt.

\VELLANDPOll,T, Ontario
Oddfe1low'. Hall, 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. BlID.
7:30 p.m; Tues. G.M. Johnson, ey. Beam.:.
ville, Harry Cosby,
1. St Ann'..

n.R.

\VESTLOCK, Alberta
ltlemorfal 'Hall. 8:30
Gault.

p.m•• ', contact ClJde

WEYBURN,' Saskatchewan
Church Bldg, comer 10th and BIaon. AlIa
at Roger's Chapel w.e.c. - .AIrport,
10. 10:45 8.m.and 7 p.m. Bunda,.. RoIa".
Chapel only 8 p.m. Wednesday. Bee. m. D.
Wleb, Ev. C.W. Brule. North WeJbam,
Sask. Ph. 842-2132 and 842-6184.

WINDSOR, Ontario,

.,

405 Curry Ave •• 9:45 a.m .• 11 LDi.. ,7 p.m.
Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Wed.' Bec. H. MOIlfortoa,
1515 Ellrose Ave. 'OUtre CL 4-lS748. RaJ
MUler, f!V., 3622' Howard ,Ave.

. I.O.O.F. Han, 547 Howey Dr. 10,11 Lm.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Manitoba - 7 p.m. B.W.BaUey ev., 885 Danfortb AYe., . WINNIPEG, Manitoba
P.O. Box 84.
1344 ErIn St., Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m•• 'I
Church Bldg,. 600 N.' :MaIn. 10:00 a.m.,
p.m.
Wed. 7:30. BID Love, ev•• pboae '174'W.E. McCutcbeon,582 - 5th St. N. W ••
SUNDRIDGE,
'Ontario
006l5. J.J. Close.' 1eO.. 7158 ,Lfptoa St.,
sec.: 'F. Vfdler. ev. 227 - 6th Ave. N. IL
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m. '7:80 p.m. SaDdQ.
Wpg. 3, Pb. 77"-2981.
PRESTON, Ontario
. 8 p.m. Thursday John Frost. leO. R.B.'No.
-Osborne St; at !.feMman. 'SuD. 10 a.m.. 11
1
·Bldg. located atBlalr~ 1, mUe south of
B.m.' 7 p.m. Wed., 8 p.m. HUD'aJ Kain·
-----------------~----------~-----~-----~--Preston. 10:30 and 11 a.m. Mrs. W. Culler,
'ST. THOMAS, Ontario
..
mond. ev., 1336, Dudlq CreIc. Ph. , 4'78365 . Hedley St.
Locke'. School. SoothEctaeware. Bible
6901S. P. B. Heyer, Sell). •
. School 10 - 10:45, WOfIhJp 10:48 .11:4~
PRINCE ~ERT, Saskatchewan
Meeting hOllle 264, 28rd st. W. Saa.' 10:30
a.m. In bomes 7 - 8 p.m., Waf. " p.m~. E?
Wlnd.!or Park. 865 Wettmoat, at OottaoI.m.. 11:45 n.m.. 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30' BtU Bunting 6S1-9884,WQford Smith e81,~ ",' wood. sun,'., 9:45a.m.. 11 Lm.. '1 p.,
().m. Contact Rorer Jeal 2805 SteWart Aft.
3928. -Address, Box 181.
." "~rmiri?~~. p.m •• :sm WOJ ..... mt•• , m,..
, 764·4li90. ,

.
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•
ORDER· EARLY TO BE SURE. . OF PROMPT SERVICE'- , .
.

CHOOSE FROM:
~----"

. 5 DAY SERIES

..

5 ·or ·10 DAY SERIES

ByR. B. Sweet Co.
*Anywhere With Jesus (New) ............
.Christ's Church ........................................
. . J ~sus is the Christ ............................ .....
This is My Father's World ... ~ ................

, By Publishers of Firm Foundatiqn"

4.95
1;3uilding Attitudes
--,- ~
4.95
Year I ...........•.................................... ' 3.80
4.95 .
Year II ....
~
3:80
4.95
Year III ................................................ 3.80
. The Home in Which We Live ............ 4.95
(and others)
· By Standard Publishing Co.

We
.

Go. To Church
. ..................................
."...

*

~:~Walking

7.95
5.95
6.95
. .
3.00

Jesus" Way

-

5 day ............ 5.20

10 DAY SERIES

~

..

By Publishers of "Use. Your Bible Workbooks"

Learn Your Bible Series .................... 1.00
Enjoy Your Bible Series' .... ~............... 1.00·
Bible Only Series ..... ~.......................... 1.00

3.00
Ple:asing .Jesus ..... ~ ................................... 3.00
.

By Publishers of "Use Your Bible Workbooks"·
. The Beginning· of Things ....
~.. '3.00

Marian .White Series
Several available (each) ~ ...... ~ ...........

II ........,'.'

*

.

i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••

By Pu

.
*Christ Lives Today (1967) ................
Into All the World (1965) ................
Stand Up For Jesus (Morality) (1966)
Gospel Jewels
Jesus
Built .........................
The Church
.
-

.

II

4.25

These are new· for 1967 .

. It is planning time ,for a successful V.B.S. Those who will direct "and teach are encouraged to order
. sample kits or selid for free descriptive literature now ..
RETURNS POLICY: ~he_Gospel Herald offers return privileges on· V.B.S .. workbooks up to
Septemb.er 15th, les~10% for handling. Teacher's Manuals and other material are not'
returnable for credit.

:,

GOSPEL ·HE:RA
BEAMSVILLE.

BOX 94

ONTARIO

.CANADA·

,.

.·.Gentleme'n.· 1· am interested ".in securing the sample kit(s) of· the ··V.B.S. material marked above .
.[ understand that this material may' be returned ~ithin TEN. days· fo~ full c·redit•
I

.Narne v-----------,-----------.;..---------'-----.:...--

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----~.
'..
. .

~clcIress -------------------------------------------~-------------------...,~----------~------------------ ________ ~_______________~ ____~_______~.
•
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•

:.C~sh enclosed 0 --------~--------:... Bill·t~ .--;-~-:-------..:..~--. . . .-------------.

.
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.

,
l

•

.

MR.

JOHNUAC·KAV 1-60
3: BRAECR[ST AVr.

WESTON,

.
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' " -'

'"

ONT •
_-"-;-:1'\ _..... ~..,

....~.'-

.
NEW TESTAMENT CHRIST,IANIIV .
,----

. For the .p ....o-rflotl~n' of

~-----.:.-----..,----~~-~Vol. 33, No.4'
BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO
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jng to J. B. Phillips the book of Acts' describes "the,
I arh getting a little tired of the
"Ne\v Theology". Most of the peoyoung 'church in action.'~ Notice the significant verbs ,pIe I kno\v who really snatched it
in Acts 14:21-23: When they had preached' the up as the "real thlng" haven't done
gospel to' that city and had lnade many disciples, much w~t,b it ~n¥,vay. In fact, the
they 'returned' to Lystra, and. 'to Iconium' and to . whole mess is getting boresome by
Antioch, strengthening the souls of the disciples, now, and I don't see much hope for
"Theology" no\v since I just.found
exhorting them to continue in .the faith, and saying ,out it is all dead and gone. (Ob yes,
that .through many tribulations we ,must enter the. 'l\tlr. Harris'on told me so himself!)
kingdom of qod. And when they. had appointed elders for them
It really grates on me not to have
in every church, with prayer and fasting, they cOlnmitted, then1 to anything new to talk: about now.
the Lord in· \vhom they believed." When these verbs are duplicated However, I noticed that most o~.
the followers of "New Theology"
in any place, then the church will be planted and built up. This ·pass- were_ people who. didn't know very
age reveals a scriptural pattern for' church-planting. Seven. definite Hutch about the Bible after all, so
. steps are involved in establishing the church, each fully. authorized ' I decided I should propose some~
by divine commands.'
thing new in some realm where I
th
f h
d A
13: was. almost totalltignoran~ ~a
To get e .setting 0 t is passage, one must rea
cts
vlonderful qualification for talking
1~ 4: 20. Here we read of Paul's initial visits to the three cities
a lot ..
mentioned in the verseS we quoted above. He had been' stoned
The. area I chose .to change for .
and left for, dead in Lystra; he fled at the threat of similar treatment the better is -biology ~ 'it is high time
from Iconiumand he was driven· out of Antioch. It would secl]1 . y;e got a "New BiolQgy." Th~re just .
foolish for him to return~ ·Wasn.'t he. just asking for trouble? Why isn't any fun in letting all the
church people fool around' with new .
di,d he go ~ack? The answer' is in the verses cited above. The .little thin~s. I say, let the scientists have
. groups of disciples in those cities needed to be more thoroughly a jolt, too.' So, throwing aU baution
grounded in the truth.
.,
.
'
.to the wind, the premise of my
. .
Now notice' the verbs for church building in this section of "New Biology" is:. "Evolution . is
.At.
. .
. . : . . . ..
...
" . ~ Dead) ( (Sort of shakes' YQU, doesn',t
. . c s. .
. .'
.
.' .
. it?) Mh' Harrison said· I was a
.', . Acts' 14~21 begins, "When they had preached the gospel hereti~" but I am sure you thinking
to that city . . ." This describes. the preaching in Derbe, but the .. people \vill hear Ine out about the
identical action. was pursued in the three cities involved iI1 our c.eath of evolution.
. .' discussion. At Iconium they' "so spoke that a great cOlnp'any beNot long. ag~, ,I was j~st sitting·
lieved· both of Jews and or-Greeks . . .' s6 they .remained. for a arou~d motivatIng m! maU,er when
~
.
.
." .
'
. ' . '.
certaIn mol~cules' cohded. WIth some
long time" sp~akmg boldl~ for =,the L.~~d · ~. (Acts 14.1, 3). Her~ protozoans (I drank some polluted
was ·the publIc proclamatIon of the goodnews of the -gospel (see water) and there it was in a flash:
. (Continued on page 8)
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that such a' systematic . private
study, isn't necessary, since the
"many Bible classes and sermons
woul,d ,eventually cover all the Bible.
I disagree since there are many
by Charles qodlove, State hAf.~,e,
from one language to another will large portions of the Bible that'
-Pennsylviniia, U.S.A. ~
allo\v.
ar'e . seldom dealt with in sermons
On a crowded bus I had an ripBible classes.
Since it, isn't too. far past, the
The: readings were made more
ginning of the year and since a. portunity to talk to a young ,boy
project such as this can be begun' who' said he was being, trained to, significant' to me by uSIng them
at any time anyway, I have plan- be a Roman Catholic altar boy. I as part of a private, devotional. 1",
ned this article to consider informa- found that he did not know ,many would' try to' apply' some of the'
tion about Teading the Bible of the books',of the Bible and des- things in the nightly readings to my
through. This will involve methods , cribed, to him, some of ,the things life' that day and include them in
,
of reading the Bi ble ; learning· how . rabout the books - when written, 'a prayer.
There are various ways of dividsections fit together; the periods of ' how grouped, and subject matte~ linie covered in different parts; which I hoped would cause him to ing the Bible up for daily readings,
.. and noticing . which books of· the study further himself-In case there ·"The Summarized Bible," an old
Bible deal with or. were written at are members of the Lord's church, book recently .reprinted by Baker
nearly the· same time as other or their children, who are not well Bible Press, Grand Rapids, Michlversed in,
matters, perhaps gan, has a daily schedule by which
--~-~~~~~----------~~~~ewillprew~
a~r
ew
~amentand
It would take many pages to ex- ashamed or unprepared if someone a portion of .the Old Testament are
plain that the 'books of the Bible should ask concerning them.
re.ad 'each day, resulting· in the,
~ere .not always arranged in the
·
When I was b&
aiven a Bib,le a. t the reading of the entire Bible through
same order, nor always grouped In
age of fourteen, I knew' nothing in a year. (It also tells who wrote
the same way as t h ey· are t 0 d ay.
,'
If you 're~
.history f t h e ar- " about it. At ab, ou,t, that time. I read each book of the Bible, and . sumrangement of the books" up to the somewhere that o'ne could read the 111arizes each chapter).
14th century A.D., you would find, Bible through ,IlY re~ding two
In any of the methods, the .New
th~m in at least a dozen' different
chapters in the Old Testament daily Testament should be included in
nnd five' of the New Testament each
the earliest readings since it shows
orders.
Sunday, omitting the Old Testament ho\v the' expectation of Christ's
It would also take many pages on Sundays.· I 'blindly 'start~d' in: . coming ,vas threaded into the Old
to explain why the Catholic· Bible Just a brief outline such as' this Testament from beginning to end.
has· a dozen or so extra bo~ks in
article would have made the· Bible
God used various men, inspired
the Old Testament that. Protestants
.
./
reading I did much clearer.
...
earthl.y, authors,· to say,: e~act1y
do not have (and that scholarship
I would suggest ,that, a .person' \vl1at he wanted recorded 'for the
indicates they- should . not have,·
either). Otherwise," both have. the trying to read the Bible through by Bible. Some books were by more
same number of books in the same reading a certain number of chap- than one author and' some authors
. ters each night should concentrate wrote more than one bOOK. Some of
order in their' Bibles.
lnainly on getting those chapters' the authors are unknown to us.
Then, page after page could be read. leaving any questions which We do~,know" ther.e were approxiwritten, about" the selection o.f'tfie might be raised by the readings to inately /40 authors for the 66 books~
, books· and the orcJer in which the he looked up at sO,me other free
We're not always sure,either, at
books of' the Bible should be, in time~ He should al.so rpark the place' \vhat, time some of the things told
' the first place. jewish "Bibles~' to- ,he finishes each' time so that, if he.~bout happened; so I can write
, ,. day, have the same 39 books that ,has a lapse of interest or is for 'about these', things / as the expresthe Protestants have in their Old some other re"ason interrupted from sion goes, "in round numbers."
Te~taments, but in their original 'his -regular reading, he can go back
The books of the Bible are not
()r~er ~ and in some cas'e~ with dif-' and know where to· continu~. In all arranged chropologically. The
ferent-names.
nlY case,' the New Testament be- first book. is a consecutive history
There is nothing in the Bible con'- came' much more interesting and but tne next four have their history
cerning the order in which the books I decided· to read 'two chapters in ,mixed in with detailed accounts of
.. should be. The important th~ng is it each night anJl five :more of it, the hl\v given a Sinai.' The first
that what is·
each book should each ,Sunday. before going througn bOQk, in its first' ten chapters, covremain' unchanged. The New Testa.. the Old Testa.ment the same way. ers at least 2,000 years, which is
ment books were inspired writings, " \yhe~_, I finally started again ~n almost half of' the tiJl1e cpvered by
mostiy H~tters. to churches' or jn- the Old Testament, I would some- "the, rest of the Bible., The whole.:.
dividuals, which have, been collect-· times neglect it for many months, New Testamel)tcovers only about'
ed together and· saved for today, but by marking the place each tim'e; 90 years, except· for the last book,
word for word as they were written 'a number of years later I had como. Reye,lation, which is prophetic .. eo
,<originally, as nearly~ as ,translating -Plpted. it too.· Someone may ':object
(Continued' ohpage: 12)
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'

BE NOT WEARY· IN .WELL .DOING·

times I had entered. into a new
field. .There was only one honorable course open and we pursued
. ,{No. 3)
~~mlsha)l be the promotion of that
How happy we are._
J. C~ Bailey
~~ls" (' roverbs 3:35). Who are Todaycourse.
the number of the disciples
I w
· I' eli M
if '
··
WlSe4l ople? We shall let' the Holy , in India is muJ.tiplying. How,gla.d
.
~s ,ID n a. y w .e was VISlt- Spirif answer our question: "And
Ingw~th .~ur oldest and our young- they that are 'wise shall shine as the - we are that we did not listen to.
est sons
t..:w
•
. In New Hampsuu'e
prIor
brightness of the firmament· and well-meaning brethren. More than
to , leaVIng• t 0 JOin
.. me
,
· 'Indi'
She they..' that turn many to righteous'
'6,100 in" India have _been baptized
In
a.,
W?S talkl~g about going to India ness as the stars forever and ever"- into Christ at the time of this w~it
WIth two SIsters who were members (D · I 12' 3) Wh t
- t· d0 you ing.
of th' h h
"
.
arne... .
a· par
Preachbig . brother,
bave
we
.' ,_ ~ .... c ~c " The one SIster. saId have in turning many to rightous~
thaf she. would
e ' Have you .ever really engaged grown weary .because of the soft
' . go to India · T h ness?
other sIster srud that she· would in this work? If you have 'have vou ,life. we can live here? A few months
not go to I di
' .
.
·'
!' '
ago I was riding,.arpund in a Jeep
n a.
gro,vn weary in well domg?
_ that was thirty years old. Now I
Now, going to India to work for
the Lord was not dangerous like
When Jesus cQmes, he assures us ride in a Pontiac. True, it' is· a
"it was to visit Paul in prison. There that those who are READY will, cheap car to what many of my
. was less excuse for. this sister than . enter in with Him. ]f you. will read preaching brethren· drive. If is a
there was for brother Dernas but the parable' of the five. wise' and second-hand car. What a change it
. could'
on
.
, ~·_·~fo~o~li~s~h_'!.vI~·r~g~in~·s~~~w~il~121~ea~r~~~=b~ttnn:::tWdOOep
WIse ones are soul .winners. (Mat..
and on. How happy I'am to have
beth. loved the present world.
thew 25:1-13). Let us look at the been associated with . such men as
~reachers had a. saying a few
language of Jesus . again. He' de~ . :erothers Carl JGhnsoIl-an~ J. A.
years ago that they used to excuse
clares that those who hear His' ,'Johnson-men who were almost in
themselves from service overs,eas.
wofds and do' them are wise. The a position to retire but instead they .
. No doubt. many of my reapers have
. heard it said: "You do not nee'd to great command that Jeaus gave are sweating it out in India.', Instead
ge.t your feet wet to do missionary after J;Ie arose from the. dead was' of growing weary in -well-doing with
to preach·' the gospel to every
the passlng of days, they have 'bework. " It may be true that you do
Mark . coTtle -'more zealous"
.
.
.
..
not need' to get your feet wet to do creat~re (M~tthew7:24,25;
l6: 15). Have we grqwn weary in Solomon. GreW Weary In WeU-Doing
missionary work, but you do need
. Sol~mon was the son of Da·vid.· He
to get your fee~n .order to well-doing or have ·'.We-.'ever r~ally
started?
carry out the Great Commission.
was learned. He was humble. He
The Holy Spirit says that a ChrisI was nearing 60 when I learned was blessed of God. He built, a·
great temple that the name of God
t~~ is a s?ldier. We fight the good _.. that Canadians coWd enter· India to
flght of fruth.
preach the gospel but Americans had' . might be forever remembered. Yet, ,
Jesus is the captain of our salva- 'b~,~n refused. I had been approach.. listen, "Now k\ng Solomon -loved
han fHebrews 12:2) (see marginal ed a number .of times to go toa '. nlany .foreign women - . - ." of the
rendering). The soldier· does not .-ior.eiKr:l .field but. I felt justified in nations concerning which Jehovap'
tell' the captain' in warfare where remaining in Canada. 92% 6f all 'said unto the children of Israel, Ye
shall not go among them, neither
he will go and where he will not gospel 'preachers were in ·the-U·,S.A.
shall they. come . among you; for
go. How many grow weary orwell.. Let them go to the foreign field.
doing when' the call comes to serve I would remain in Canada.' I had. surely they will turn away your•
on the foreign field? But yo~· ~, preached the gospel in every pro- hearts after their gods: Solomon
clave unto these in love ... - .. For
and maybe properly so, HI cannot. ~inbe . in Canada.' It was e~pedient,
go". That does not take' away the I thought, for me to stay. Now the . it came to pass that. when Solomon
responsibility. For every soldier .on situation was different. There were was old, that .his· wives turned".
away' . his heart after other gods;
the ,front line there are ten or more s~me 50-100 preachers to preach the
behind the line. These" men are just gospel to 18,000 peopli in' Canada. .__ • ~ And 'Solomon did that which
as" subject to the captain as the There was NO' ONE -to preach t6. was evil in the sight' of .. Jehovah,
~nd went not ftil.ly after Jehovah~"
man at the front. The orders have the 450,000,000 in 'India. I suggested
gone forth to carry the gospel to ,to several younger men that -they . as did David his father" (I Kings
every creature.' Have' we grpwn . ~hould .go. They excused themselves 11:.1-6).· How could a stOry be . sadder than this one? It came ~bout
'weary in well-doing? Or have we (or. did t1!ey have a reason?). I
. "never started well-doing ·in this re- had' ma'ny brethren ready to en- because this great 'man grew weary
soect? We cannot r~ap what we' courage me, in the idea that I should 'in well-doing. His early zeal for. the
'lethargy.' His spirit_.~,~'d~ot .sow. How many souls have ,not. go, However, facts are stub- Lord tu~ned to
.
you tried to win? How "much money born things," The Gr'eatC'ommissipn uality was sluggish.
have -you actually, invested in' the was there, My former reason' for - The GreabQluse of Growing Weary
saving of souIs? .
. :not going to t~e foreign ~field now
. "And wELcfesire ~hat each of 'you
Wise P~ople ·Are Go$.ng . 'fo Heaven' impelled me to go. Had I grown may· show the same diligence unto
"The wise shall inherit glory; but weary- in well-doing? ·Many are the
.( Continued on' page' 8) ....
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modern packages .where it is not
too clearly labelled. All of us need
to learn-·how to face up to the· re ..
co~iiiori of new problems. We need
to be kept steady in. our response
to new challenges. Godly elders can

.... -
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OVERSEERS OR ONLOOKERS

'. O.1der men are·

possessed of_
t110re dependable judgment, even
God has or?~ined thatchurch~should be though our society places the em- under the supervIsIon of elders. The apostles set. phasis upon youth. Why' is it that
us an example of obedience in 'this (Acts 14: 23). n:t ore and more' preachers are makPaul claims that such are appointed by the auth- ing the plans and the elders are
ority of the Holy Spirit, (Acts 20:28). With such content to be figureheads devoid of.
allY thing more 'than a right of
authority behind them who can doubt· their
veto when such is already too late?
por~ance in ,God's system of ~hings?
The Lord's church 'is coming into
No group qf. ~en on the face of the earth: a phase of its existence that will
., are \vorthy of more, respect. ,No group <?f men test our ability to go forward with
. '.
,".
h hid f
·b'I' , h
the autonomy of the congregation
on the -face of the earth' carry a ig er oa 6 responsl 1 Ity. T cy intact. We are also entering a, stage
are expected at the same' time to "exhort in the sound doctrine~ and .. where the authority of the eldership
to convict the gainsayers" (Titus 1: 8). This·is a big job in itself, may seem like ananachronisln'
but along with this task ,men expect them to make 'a living~ rear a . \vhich needs to be replaced with a
family,. ~ulfil1. civic dUtieS, -visit. numerous ch~rch ,activities in th. e modern .substitute .. Quite. a number
area, VISlt delInquent me b
comfort the disturbed, read enough of - people have told us' that the
,
.
simple organization of the New
church. papers to.' keep abrea of .the times, and. sho\v hospitality Testament church would not work ... · . .',

im-

st~ll

I.

5

in an exemplary manner.
. when the church grew beyond a '
The' church exists in a rapidly-changing society., Chemistry, certain point. This is nonsense, but
medicine, 'psychology and technology pave given' man abilities th.at. some of the, 'brethren obviously be.;.
lieve 'it.
·require !be keenest ·moral -insight into their" use. LSD, the pill,.
.
The.re was a time when elders
· therapeutic abortion, artificial insemination, nuclear ,veapons, bio- and preachers were on' '. about the
logical weapons,etc., ,all br~ing .problems.' What is the answer -from s,am~ level in academic background.
,~ripture on th,ese matters? If we ~re. sortaive, as to think that these
More and more often we find an
',problems pertain t~ only ~n insignificant nU,mber of people, .\ve tare eldershi~ \vith 'a h~gh ,sch «x>l eduterribly ,wrong·~ If we persuade ourselves that they are ~ll just fads cation supervising a young man with
-- - .
.
. .
'
two or three university degrees. He
that will "disappear in a brief time, we 'are blind to reality. Elders lnay 'also have bee~ exposed to the'
and preachers' ar~ going to, be,. c,ompe~9d to search ~heirBibles dili- idea in 'his'. college or. sem~nary
gently for princip,les ,which' ca~ supplygui~ance in morals arid ethics. work· that the end justifies the, .
~, ··God'sWqrd supplies answers to any probiem tha,t man can means. II) such a· case there is a
.
grave ,danger that th~ elders will
·encounter; man's greatest problem~will alw~ys be sin. The only dif- 'find" themselves· carried along' in
ference that ,eXists in today's \vorld is that sin can be fourid in
."'-(contiil~ed on page 14)
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-ifnes"s" o-f' the 'visiting workers leaves

. TEACHING GOD/S WORD

an excellent picture .for imitation
for those with ·new found faith.
MISSION V.B.S.
D It provides opportunity for •
EdJted by H. Ralph
Perry, London, Ontario
training new members -in teaching
work in the school which averaged the Word. These can work in c~asses'.
304 daily. This left the struggling' ,\vith experienced . and, dedicated.
church., . with an enlarged Bible teachers. This "in-service" tr~ning,
School and open doors of- opportunity is very valuable - and begins a, prein ,the community .. Sonte____ ol the paration for active participation in
,contacts made then ·are still being the regular teaching p~ogramme.
used to ·re~ch souls today. This'
E It furnishes· an oppOrtunity td.
preacher has .hardly looked back involve "teens" in the church prosince.
gramme. It "is 'hard for teens in a .
Vacation Bible school work. has '
increased in attendance and op- small 'chu.rch to feel that they are
portunity since that time, so that a part· of things because there are
.
the' average in 1966 _was over the so few of them. We need to use
them at every opportunity so that
Picture in your mind a discourag.. -450 mark.
they will dev
in the use of their
ed . preacher in his first effort to
. Vacation Bible Schools are of talents
also their· I
to
assist
e
ch. Deqicate teens com:-More than one year .has passed also benefit greatly volunteers who
. with . "little results. The ten mem- devote vacation time, abilities and. jng to assist can have a tremendous
bers· meet in rented. quarters in a money to teach and assist in Mis- . influence for good on . teens, who
city of 175~OOO. There is no c~rtain sion Bible Schools. Consider with have just come out of the. world"
and are· experiencing a difficult .'
. area in which to work arid only rite some of these benefits~
struggle to remain true to Christ.
a handful in Bible school and no
I A Successful v~ B. S. Does Much
'"
F It puts the local people to work,
Vacation Bible School ' programme For' the. Mission Church.
thus developing them.. There is
from which to gain contacts. Two
A It provides much needed ,spirit... much \vork in planning,. preparing
young 'ladieshal/e .been baptized
into Christ. One has fallen away. uat-jellowshiP .and uplift for the and publicizing~ and working in,
This resulted in hours of agoniz.. small~ struggling church. Mature, Vacation Schools. Much of thiS"
dedicated. Christians from other rnust be done by the local people.
ing soul-searching on the par.t of·
the preacher. There were nights of places working and worshipping This gets them working together.
G It increases Bible Scho.oZ ensleeplessness and, a striving for a- with new Christians and those
Inore meaningful faith. Time was lsolated at the mission point gives rollment. In 1962 in' London Bible
'spent in prayer. There were tears. great encouragement. Informal get:- School attendance increased from
.In disc·ouragement. this preacher. t~-gethers around· the camplire for", 21 to 59 as a result of V. B. S. In
sent a' letter to the elders of the . singing, prayer and, testimonials 1963 atteridance jumped from 59
spiritual uplift. An oIr before V. B .. S. to 91 after, it, and
supporting church suggesting that provide
they might want to withdraw from ·'portunity to exchange. conversation in .1965 from 84 to .131. Of course,
workers follow-up is necessary to. do. this.
this work due to 'lack of results. about the church throu
. H It definitely gives entrance inThe preacher could hardly justify sta~ing in hOlnes or· yisiting ,in
'the 'continuance of the effort and home~ ,surely enlarges' he: ' del'- to unreached homes. There is less
standing of ~hose at the missio
community prejUdice tow a r d s
the outlay of monies ..
poJnt.· "
.
V. B .. S. than any other. work we
An . understanding' elcler replied
B It enlarges the vission of the engage in. Our interest' in the chilby lett~r: "We do' not expect the
mission church. The folks see that . dren of a community 'opens doo"'s .
, same 'visible results fo~ the dif.. '
they are not alone. They see others for teaching. In 1965 brother Wesley'
ferent places. We know that it will
~acrifice to teach the. word of God. ~Jones and· some "faith corp'" work.. ·
take longer to get started in some
Thjs encourages them to, greater ers assisted us in London in follow ..
'places than others . . . We are not
effort and opens their eyes to op- up ,"-,ork. Wesley mentioned how
ready to give up yet. We believe in
portunities. It hlcreases, their. de- easy it was to go to doors, si.nce ,one
you and we· are not willing to leave
sire to be more helpful at'· home had the name~ -of the pepple and
'city of that size without exhaust..
and . in~assisting, other works.
"ihformation about their· children.
, in~' every-means· available before
'C It leaves an example of dedi~ This provides entrance many times.
,ve quit." .' "
cnted 'l;hrystiarz, living~· This is. need- A successful V. B. S. with dedicat- .
, Shortly. after this ,a group of pd s~ much, bv .t~o~e ,new in 'the ed workers gains the admiration·
Christian colle'ge students offered church in a, new work where the and' respect of. the community for:their· services to conauct a small ~~~ociA,tion \vit~· Chr~sUa~s Is· so the c~urch.
~
campaign and a Vacation Bible limit~d. . The Qhristian co~cern,
,I -i~ prqvide~' prospects for year
School. 'The ten left after V.' B. S. ne.qication, inteachin'!(jll~ Word,
rou~d . follow-up. In a successful
having done a very commendable., the cheerful· dis~posltfon--and ,frI,end. ..
. (Continued, on page, 7)
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it means tlwi~ot..jW.pki~g will' be .
Christ centered and in. turn, their
actions will he as God would' have
them to be.",(Note: the fine article above was
taken from the page for youth in
the Fenwick, Ontario' church· buIle'tin.)

---~
Ray l\tnler, Editor
regularly. Seek opportunities.
HOW YOU 'CAN SERVE
. I' have noticed older people, menWHILE YOU PREPARE ' ,
tion that too,· few young people
From
seem'ready to serve. . I believe
"Operation Total Committment"
young people want to· serve' if we
,It is common, for young people know how we can. ,I .had a lady
to have great zeal and to want to 80 years old tell me just last week
be serving effectively even while that her father used to say, "Be

-

n

it will~ make: your training more
real and beneficial. We'll list a
few of the ways in which young
people in Canada have served in
recent months.'
Following a singspiration on
LoreJ's Day, the yOUI)g people' in
the Bible school at Perryville, Sask.,
went to the nearest Village, Punnichy, and sang songs in four
fiye homes of elderly people. Some
of these,were overjoyed,. to the
point of tears, to think that young
people would care enough to come
'and sing hymns wi~h them. This is
. a practice 'that young people could
probably do each Saturday or Sunday or some other more suitable
time. You'll be surprised how much
fun it is' too!
Quite, a number of high school.
, and even junior high people assist.ed with the, religious survey in
Weyburn this summ~r. After, a'
briefing, they went out in 'pairs to'
an assigned area arid knocked on
doors to ask a series of. questio~
and invite' people to public services
in our Campaign for Christ. They
loved it and' did
efficient·
too.
Some young people make· .it a
practice' of ~siting older people
alone each week to read the scrip ..
tures to· them. There a~e many
older people who love the scriptures,
but their" eyes have dimmed to'
the point, beyond comfortable reading. Young people, y.'in their hearts
to the Lord! Assist them by simply
reading the scriptures to' them

or

an

job

can. Don't miss an opportuni~y to
help .out." Service should be a
watchword for Christians. Jesus
served! Indeed, we must also ~erve
in order to follow inRis steps.

.
DATING ETIQUETTE

By Doreen Ellis, Beamsville

"MOVED WITH
COMPASSION II
By Robert Davison
Lima, ,Ohio
Recently our young people's ac..
tivities have been really' "booming". In tl1e last. ten \veeks, teli
of the' twelve responses' to the in..
vitation have been yo.ung people,
either re-dedicating their lives to
Christ or being baptized. "What'
interest?" 'we asked ourselves.
' ave been many
good thi
to
hich it can b.e
attrIbute , but' my mind was fixed
on· one
ung married couple who
have accepted the re~ponsibility of
leading our Senior young people's
•
group .. Since last. year this grou '
has grown' from ,about two on S . day· mornings to n
Something is attracting thes young
. people to the, church! .
I know

Dating etiquette and good man-,
ners go hand in hand. WlIen' you
exercise good manners, then you
'achieve an A plus in' dating· etiquette. Good manners are simply
"As I thought it over, 'I rememconsideration for, other people. If bered one young man in particular
you think about other people and whom this couple had started bringimagine how you, would feel yourself . ing with them. He was·a student at
if you were in their shoes, you 'will a near-by C'ollege, a -delinquent,
-become. more careful of the things . church member, and in many ways
you say, and the way you behave. a real "goof-off" .. ~ittle by little his
Dating etiquette ,should always. interest started to grow. He started'
be . remembered whether it be a attending ser'vices more faithfully,
party, on a picnic, at a church ser- 'taking al\ active part in them, and
vice, etc. Are you the kind of per- . was a real ~'spark plug" in the'
son that creates embarrassment .for youth activities. Then suddenly the
those that are in your presence, by boom was lowered from back I)ome .
your display of' posses~iveness? His' coll~ge grades had not been .
Si ttfng or standing close to your up .to his parents' standards. He'
. fr~end c~ be accomplished without \vould not be able to come' back
~prawling all over him or her. --to school. The wife of this 'couple
Creating an uneasin.ess among knew his home environment 'would
friends is not to be desired.'Remem- ,probably take him away from the
ber t dating. etiquette and good church. again. S~e told us the sad
news. "The b··Ig 1ug.·.. " h
se. sald ,
manners go hand in hand.
The Lord -is pleased when· two . bi,ting ,her bottom lip to keep back
Christian young people find com·' the tears of compassion she felt
panionship and friendship with one for him, and lamenting those wast- .
another. I 'emphasize the word cd hours of study time that were
"Chri~tian" here, for it makes all . now catching up with
. him.· ,
The . secret to our you~g" people's
the difference in the world. If two
(Continued' on page 17J
people have Christ on their side,
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a de~re to move to
~1'drey's got a good point, too.
(Continued from page --5)
the mission field. Brother Bradford, . He' s~ys that species change be..
V. B. S. good-contacts will be made ~eacon ~f. the.Gr~y .~te phtirch ca~e they need to lin order to
that will keep workers busy _ all . . . In, !'l~hvl\!e, Tenn., saId that he". . -.. ·s~r-vive, and that this ~le?tive suryear and even for years to come. ~ -and .hls wIfe would move to Lon- vlval does not necessarIly mean
As- already indicated some cont.actS ___?on ~f h~ could, secure employment prog~ess to a, higher form of life.
made ak-our first V. B. S. in 1962 In hIS f l e l d · r < ? r lnsta~ce, a meadow mouse has
are still being kept alive. We have
F Workers' take hQme an "e1uarg~- ~ a smooth coat, is small, and ~_as
hopes' of .still reaching some' of edspiritual experience and joy.
soft paws and short claws. But,
these.: A Christian" education pro- This. comes, from participation. in when drought cal:1se.s t~e meado~
fessor has stated: "Vacation Bible the wonderful work of teaching mouse to change hIS diet, to dIg
~chool, squeezed into two, short God's word to those eager to learn, ~nd store, this changes him, to "a
summer weeks, is reatly "ayear- from leaving' a ne,; work with an rough .~oate~ard~a,:er, long
round ministry, with, results - 'and ~nl~ge~opportunlty, ~d from, c.lawed h~tle ras~al\This Isn't ,evoluresponsibUitiesthat permeate~our seeln~. souls, pr?gress In ,uhder- ,tIon a~ It has .been .thought. of ~t
entire church year."
.
. standing God s Will and even obey;. - all. It IS merely surVIVm-oi'"the~flt.I-It, teads s.cnne· to ,accept Christ i~g the .Gospel: Such .liv~s are en..
test, becoming; ~o~e 'fit as the
as Saviour. Last· year in London we r~ched In ChrIst and wIll not be stronger characterIstIcs of the suroffered an' adult class for the first ,the same again.,'
vivors become dominant. in ,their
time. At the end of the second day's "Conclusion:
,offsprin~. No\v, don't you feel silly
for ,swan
that mess about
,
,
fish-bait turning into horses!
student, in the class, wasbapti~d. 'are worth the effort., We encourage
There is an important implication'
On 'Friday night his son, in the ~hurches and individuals, to help in
junior class,· was baptized. Since ~ this summer. A church could here about human species that we
then his wife and two daughters 'secure enough teachers from its' shouldn't miss. Mark my word,
have confessed faith in Christ and ranks to conduct a V. B._S.for some' now, and I will be proven a prophet
new w~rk and thus be greatly of truth. If Ardrey is right, then
been immersed into him.
we humans are in for a great
II A Mission V. ,B. S. 'Also Bene- .strengthened. Individuals are encouraged to offer their services to change. It. goes like this:, A few
fits The Visiting Workers.
,decades ago, most -of, us lived in
. 'A Some are ~tound~d at' the op.. teach and, help.
We need you in London to help .the country. We' breathed' fresh
portunity. Herb Dean, preacher for
, the ,Livonia, Michigan, church, stat· teach this year. Dates are July air and did a lot of work outdoors.
ed, "I can't believe it", after three 10th-14th. For campers there are Therefore, our lungs were bigger.
days of helping with the. 1965 facilities at Fanshawe .Lake just As we moved to the city and air '
three 'miles ·awaY. Some homes
pollution became a problem, 'our
V. B. S. in London.
, 'here are open to others. Write to us need for: air 'lessened, and we had_ , B It furnishes a Wonderful op. portunity' to' teach the Bible to ·boys at 53 Tewksbury Crescent, London . to. take in less, air to avoid, lungSt. Thomas, n,eeds your help, July" cancer. Now the result is obvious:
,and girls who ,have had little in17th-21st. Other places need work- As .ma'n brea.th~' less and less, bestruction.
ers, I am sure~
. ,ca'use his need' is less and, th~
, C'It enlarges, the viSion of partidanger
. in breathing is greater, his
cipating individuals and churches.
lungs become smaller and smaller.
IndividUals see that they can be efTHE NEW BIOLOGY
Soon, only those of us who can
fective in mission work.' They take
live without breathing, will be the
(Continued from page 1)
to their home churches a new vision '
'of opportunity for Christ. Workers· Evoluti0f!- is Dead. Now that ought fjt survivors! That's a warning,
from Plymouth, ·Mich." have assisted to cQnvinc~ mahy of you right there now. Those of you, who keep on
" .
in V. B. S. work in London-since, -'that I am right. Who needs rea-' breathing· are, going to die!
'Last' of ail,· I know, Evolution is
1963. As a' direct result of this f'on? Toe fact that I thought of it
they are now' supporting, Bill 'Bunt~ ,should . be sufficient-that is, if, .Dead because it cannot.be. demoning in a new work in St. Thomas, your brain can handle such flashes strated 'any more. After all, " have
'you ever heard, evolution working,
Ontario.
of insight.
D It cre,ates a greater desire to
Now, for you 'skeptics, ,let me seen, it WOrkit:lg, tasted" smelled or '
be . active at home and to recruit 'quote an eminent biologist, Mr. " felt it working?, Sure, ,a lot of. peoothers to assist another year. I now Robert Ardrey, from 'his book, The ple tqlk about evolution, but it has
have, an' invitation to present our Territorial Imperative;..,l'Your chil- d:,ed! When di~' it die? Who kn~s,
story of V. B .. S. opportunity and qre.n are being taught!frl interpreta- for sure~ but maybe it. was when
rieed to the. church 'in ' Rochester, ~ion ,of evolution discarded by Adam, stepped' 9n--c--one-- of,;.·, those
Euphrat.es Amoebas' orte day!
,......_.-'..~.,N.Y., as a",result of Carl and Don.. modern blologists for quite some
ns Sterling~ be". Wit us last year. ' time." (p. 9, McClelland and Stew. HERE AND THERE
'Steffie and Shirl y Stewart' , of " "'art, 1966). Yo~ see, evolution 'b~
Michigan had first told tbemabout longs, in the dim·' past with the
Lond!ln~!!!;: Th~ budget has been
o~r V. B~ s. wo.rJ~. '
superstitious.' ,
.
rai~ from $114 to $150· Ii week. -
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expect. He was completely, honest print for a house without tools and
and, straightforward.
Christians ' manpower to do the building. When
(Continued .from_-p~ 1)
irtu~endure t,ribulations- if ~he king- Paul and Barnabas returned to
Mark 1: ~4, .15).
dom .s to be set up on earth. Such, Antioch they "declared all that God
. This was. preachirig that pro-· is al
necessary in order to enter had done with them, and how he
duced' faith. This is the d~signof the eternal kingdom of Christ. (see had opened a door of faith to the,
gospel preaching· (Rom., 1:16). This 'John 16:33;1 Thess. 3:3; 2 Tim.
Gentiles" (Acts 14:27). The power
preaching was done in boldness with 3: 12; Mark 10:30; John 15: 18, 20;
to accomplish all these'" things can
reliance upon the Lord. (Acts 14: 3, I Peter 2:21). The' cross must come only come from God.
N. A. S. V.)
before the crown.
Discipling ,
Appointing ,
As a, consequence of their preach- , They appointed' elders, for
. BE NOT, WEARY
ing they "made many disciples" , in every church. One of, the greate
,(Continued from page 3)
(Acts 14:21). Some use the term
needs of each 'church was lerule - the fulness of hope even 'unto the .
"~isciples"
exclusively or the ship. Alone in the midst of pag . twelve. ,But it is by no means limit- ism and in face of the hatred o~'. epd: that ye be not· sluggish, but
imitators of the"m who through'
ed to them. It. is used of the adthe Jews they 'would need guidance. . 'th "and patience i~herit the proherent of 'any leader,or ·movement
Seven men had been appointed mises"-{Hebrews 6: 11~ 12). Lazy'
(see John 9:28; Matt. 22':16). It is to serve t~bles in Jerusalem (Acts··
1
't g · g t
h
peop
e
'are
no"
oln,
0
eaven.
, most frequently used of believers
6:3)~ Titus \vas instructed to ap- Often we .see people who will be so
in ',Christ. It occurs 22 times, in
. t" orlglnw
~- ""1 ya . so
Acts, as compared with 4 ocappOln,
, s' "ere In
Th 'e term "
'
t b'
h
f' h·d
of a secular nature, but they have '
curences of saint and 2 of Christian. mean t t ova
e y a s ow 0
an s.
.' ,
th"
d h
. 'f'Ie d t a apPol,n,
· t WI'th ,,' no
time
to
serve
e
Lor
. T ey are
Discipling involves a· continUing. L 'a t er 1"t sIgnl
I
.
h
'
, '
'
S UgglS
"
process. New believers must be the approval of an, assembly. The
.
taught the foundation 'truths of the latter is the apparent usage in the
I hear~ a man say one time that'
,faith (Matt. 28:18, 20; John 8:31; New Testament. (see 2 Cor. 8: 19) . . there were no lazy men, that they
32). Bearmg fruit· is 'the evidence '
The crying need .for effective lead-· were.~sick men; Ido not profess to
of our discipleship' (John 15: 8; 13 ership in the church today should know whether that is true or not. I .
, : 35).
be met by .dedicated men who will do know that there are men who'
aspire to the office of bishop (see are, spiritually lazy, and that the
Strengthening
Holy Spirit condemns it.
They" continued by "heartening I Tim. 3: 1).
the converts and encouraging them
Praying
Do We Have a. Proper Motive
to be true to their religion" (N.E.B.). '
The next steps were praying and
,To Work?'
Those planted needed to be root-. ,fasting. This was a most serious
If I were, to work for a man and
'ed. They---were encouraged to main- occasion, But it was also a happy I received no pay, I am sure that
tain their allegiance.
expel'ienge. The day when a local I would soon grow weary, of my
Strengthening the disciples was church chooses elders should be a job. How .tiresome it would be to
the standard practice of these early day of great j~y.
_
fulfill a' task without' a reward!
gospel, pre,achers '(see Acts 15: 32,
Even with elders to lead them
Duty is what lowe. I have a debt'
, 41; 18 :23). They needed strengthenthey were not self-sufficient. They' to my wife. I have a debt to my
ing so as to be able to stand on were still only Inen, and as such children .. It is not irksome to pay
their own two, feet. Youpganimals ,vere constantly in need of divine ' what lowe. 'lOwe a debt 'to the
are cared for by their parents until . aid. We ,can be sure that they not,· Lord. In Him I live. Every good .'
'able to fend for themselv~s. Human only prayed· on special occasions, bles'sing comes from Him. All that
offsprings need care for a much 'but that their lives were character- is commanded me' is a debt lowe
longer period:,of time. Some dis-.., ized by prayer (see I Thess. 5:17). (Luke 17: 10). Yet in God's amazing
ciples of Christ need' continual care. "
Committing
grace" He shall reward me accord'- But true disci,ples should. seek to
Finally "theY,committed them to inLto my works. "Behold :t come,
grow in order to be strong" enough, ' the Lord in whom they believed." quickly; and my' reward is' \vith
to .'work independently for Christ.
To commit means to entrust or to me, to render to e~ch man acExhorting
, deposit as in a bank (see I Tim. cording as his work is"· (Revelation
, ~ ',They were e~hor'ted ,or encotirag- 1: 18; I Tim. 12; 2:2).
.
22: 12). We talk about donating time.
,
ed to continue in the' faith. These
,"They committed them to the to'the Lord. We do no such a thipg.
people had -only recently been- con- Lord in' whom they had put their We are' going to be 'paia, in the
verted from heathenism. They,were ·faith" -(N~E.B.).
judgement ,according to our work." ,_ '
like a little island. in a' sea of
Thus' a number of local churches What' will be Jr:t the ,pay envelope? '
paganis~They had, broken family ',vere---rounde-d. 'established, organizWe must go' to \vork' with a will
and social-ties- and greatly needed pd and strengthened. It is important in the vineyard of the Lord. Second·'
encoUragement, 'if they' were 'to
that we today follow this divine pat· ly, we must not grow weary in wellhold out.
tern. But without' the power to doing. We shall reap, ii we faint
Paul- tQld them plainly' what to apply it, it is as usel~ss as a blue- . not.
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- qPresent-Day Modernism"
.
.
-,- ~'Pre.. could fade out gracefully; Paul,
sent-Day Evangelicalism" and
the man who kept the vision';'l'4ark,
stQration' Issues"
the man who came bac~.
To those who JrVantto be informed
The description of Peter is' out-·
about what their brethren are think:-" lined thusly: 1. The Failure of
ing and saying this volume ts __a Courage, (a) the fear of sinking,
must.
,,
(b) the fear of suffering, (c) the
Men of A'Ction in The Book ,of , fear· of sneering. II. The Nness
A'cts by Paul S. Rees, G. R, Welch
of Courage (Here the author shows
Co. Ltd., 102 pages, $3.25 (Canad- the' Qifference th~ Holy Spirit made
ian price). '
.in Peter's life) lIb The Facets of
.--"
Six great New Testament char- Courage, (a) the courage to take a '
acters are vividly portr~yed in this ,stand, Acts 2:14, (b) the courage
", new b~ok by' Paul S. Rees, , The to speak the truth, Acts 4: 19, 20;
Books to be reviewed 10 thJJ column
, book of Acts, "the young church in {c) . the, courage 'to use what you
sbouldbe sent to Keith T. Tbompsoo..
action", as J. B. Phillips put it,' is hav~, Acts· 3 :6, (d) the courage to .'
Box 403, BeamsvWe. Ont.. Canada.
largely devoted 'to the actions of brand wrong for what it is, Acts 5:
HLijting Up the Christ" Being the
great heroes of the, faith. Those 3, (e) the courage to put the will
Abilene' Christian College Annual selected for this volume of ~nspir of God first, Acts 5:29, (f) the- courBible Lectu~es, 1967, Published by ational studies are Peter J the man age to face the end without flinch ..

Book

Re..

e

...,..

~

,

"

Exchange, ,Abilene, Texas. 454,
pages. $3.95 (plus exchange).
An estim~ted crowd of 9,000 were
present to hear. the lectures can..
tained in this book. But no one
visitor could hear all of the lec..
" tures presented., This is d~e to the
fact that three lectures are in progress at one time in three separate
large auditoriums, They are repeated at another time, but one can
only hear two out of the three.
Thus, even those who 'attend' the
lectures neecl to .get the book to
see what they, missed. 'Those who
missed this' stirrin'g event can get
some of the blessings of' it by' obtaining the volume, That is, unless it is sold out by the time you
read this.
It. is impossible to do justice to
this volume in the. space 'at ,our
disposaL Many of the individual
addresses are worth the price of
the. book. There are the two
featured speeches:'~' "Christ"""on the'
Campus" by William'S,' Blmowsky
and 't-The Lifted-Up Christ" by V.
P. Black, Other theme speeches "include "In His Steps" by Ron Durham, "Christ and Morals" 'by
Batsell 'Barett Baxter, "without
Respect' of Persons" by Mid' McKnight, "ChrIst in the Home' by.
Eldred Stevens. The four 'Mission
Speeche's" include "India-Land of
Opportunity" ,by J. C. Bailey and
,"Today's' Mission "Challenge the
World Over" by ,Juan Monroy of
Spain. "Panels" discuss "Christian.
Faith and the Future of Science,"
.

~.

is only the' outline.' The study is
filled 'out by
style
. the author's high
,
of ,writing.

'~.'

,
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man who lived at floodtide; Barnabas 1 the man who made goodness
, attractive; Philip, the man: 'who

,

•

by' Geoffrey Ellis

'I

II Timothy 2:15;" 3:16, 17
'.
The Bible is God's Word, It is the meat and
,drink of the ·spiritual life. Christians need
to study it daily. These questions will help
to indicate something, of how effective your
study has been.
MOSES (EARLY YEARS)
. 1. Name Moses', parents.

2. Name the other children born to these twoo
3,' In whose house did Moses grow, up?
4. What decision forced Moses to flee to Midian?
5. Whom did Moses marry? Name his father-in-:law.

6. What position did Moses' father-in-law hold?
7. Name the two sons of Moses.
.

,

8. How long did Moses renlain .in Midian? What was his occupation?'"

9. What wondrous sight' did -Moses see 'in mount
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10. What four problems did ~oses ,see in learning 'of his commission
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lady was baptized \vhile visiting in upkeep. " Larry F«?~t.
Da'uphin, Manito,ba . recently.
' ~Newmarket,Ont.: A report inBrother Clutter is spending three dicates that the new building on
w€€ks in Melbourne, Australia par- ,Davis Drive should be "-ready for''-'
tlcipating in the Campaign there lise in May. The new budget is $150
to help and also to gain advance~ per week. Formal opening May 21.
e:"perience in preparation for' the
. Scarborough, Ont.: "We, meet ill
uPC:9ming ottawa Campaign.
our home every We'dnesday .night
THE JUNE MEETING, for June for a Bible Study. We have a fairly .
,11 ",is still recommended for your good turn out. The highest attendpieins. Committments to the Opera- ance was seventeen including childtion French World pr~vents the reno Arthur Jackson is the speaker.
l\Iontreal brethren taking the after- The \vork is very encouraging. \Ve
noon program as planned. Gene are looking forward to a' g-reater
Carrell of East Dearborn~ Michigan wOl'k. We need your prayers." Ivan
will. speak in the afternoon instead., Whittington.
Toronto, Strathmore Blvd.: The
Kingston, Ont.: "Plans are final-'
izing for a campaign of' the city, budget for 1966 was' exceeded by
May 11·13 followed by a gospel·· $12.77 per-'SundaY. The 1967 budget '
meeting May 14-21, Lord willing. has been increased by $35.77 from
aro. E. C. Maynard of Killen, Ala- 1966.

HERE,

AND
THERE
N""'

,,~_B7

Eugene C.. PUr,
Halifax, N.S.: .A record of 49 for
Bible classes was set' on January
29. There were 48 at orning and'

Alabama, Ohio, Michigan, Ne,v York appointm~nt of Tr~y Warren Clnit
'
.
and Ontario. In the ,grqup IS a Roy \Villiams, we now have seven
yea,.' the average' was' 29 and the preacher, who is interested in King-, deacons to serve this congregation
year before 23. The present- enroll- S.011 with lOcating in mind. Pray
"Thi's year, 'Tbe .. Churches. of
lTlent is· 45. All statistics show good that this· may be so.
Christ Salute You" from the Intprincreases..
. "Would you like to. help us fin- . national Building, with more "pace
One of the contacts from the cen- ancially or with your presence? Why too!" at the Canadian National Ex'sus last October was baptized on not set aside Saturday, May 14, and hibition.
March 1 a:ter seeing the fi~th film- bring a carload to help canvass thE
"Brother Tommy Clay is now t.he
strip.
area. May God continu~ tol bless third fulltime man on the road ')'eA recent ad '"brought nine new and help us in our efforts." Harry cruiting' for the EXODUS." Now ;)f
cOl-respondence co U rs e students Jacques.
Mayfair, church in Oklahoma ('Uy.
. bdnging the active enrollment to
Corn,vall, ' Ont.: "The work here his wilfe is a former mEHnlJer of the
over '30 students. Another ad was is progre~sing from week to week. London, Ontario church.
placed in the'March 16 issue of the We are meeting in our building nmv
Hamilton, Fennel Ave.: lOne famFamily Herald.
which, is a great improvement. It iIY. has III aced memhership, coming. ~_ '.
Montreal, Que.:·' A -young ~ady will still need some remodelling to from Bayview i~ Toronto. 'Norkef
from 8t: Vincent' ,in the West Indies further aid, the work. A 'number u: response for the campai~ planned
who' had been taught by Ralph Whar- · ·~hurch~~ answered the appeal (f to begin on June 12 is gaining momton, 'was recently baptized in Mon- the brethren here for help in theH~ , en"t urn.
•
treal making the eighth person flom needs. For this we have been nlc~t
A Fall Meeti~g is planned with
that area to be added to this c~urch. grateful. At present I have not been Bob Scott of, Albany, N.Y. for Nov.
Other contacts are showing pro- able to arrange regular support OL" 12-17. 'Roy Merritt of Port Arthur
mise. One is an addressing 'mach-· find a job· oil a regular basis. Crtxl \vill preach a series on ~..' Authority"
hie s~esman Who came to sell but provides one way or the other when April 10-13.
is being taught.
\\'e have, a need. The brethren here, '
,
Owen Aikin of Que,bee City .held have responded in' every way pns- ...------------~
a meeting ,with the theme "Can the' sible to help yet their resources 'are
PREACHER SOUGHT
Bible be Trusted?" during the lat- limited. We have 25' mregular'atThe' st. Catharines, church is
ter part of March.
tendance and we are' getting SOnle
seeking.a" ,pian ,to', come in and'
The Montreal evange~ists are com~ visitors now. As we ar~, using bor .. , help' to 'meet. the challenge of
.' mitted to w 0 r It in' 'Campaign rowed chairs' and have no classthis populus industrial city:. The
Paris from June 13 'to 25. Jerry rooins in the basement yet, we' have.
church has a fine 'well located
Davidson will preach in a .. meeting not done much in a public way. As
building. Write to M~ G. l\lincr,
in the Azores o,n his way' to Paris. it stands now most of the membeis
37 Cherry St., ~t Catharines, orit.
S. F .. Timmerman ,will speak . in are' babes. in Christ and I am. con'seyeralBelgian cities'."
centrating my effol'ts. in . 'Setting
',North Bay:'Tenders have been let'
'ottawa, Ont.: One hundred do~- - them better grounded in the faith. for the building and, the signing of ' '-'
lars was sent to help ihe' bretl1ren We have four men and two wonlen a .contract and actual ,construction
in Preston purchase a meeting. place. with income and our contribution" ~s will occur soon. Personal work is
Most 'of 'this was contributed above averaging $50, per week. This \vill being done in. the farm.commti~~ity,
~~.~ ~egular contributiqn.,An otta~a', meet the building 9otnmit~ment and of Eau C l a i r e
-;. , ' "

34 at evening s
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GlrANINGS -"'fROM .FOREIGN FIELDS

. going 'on.in the\heatr. e, ,8 group of
the brethren we!e holding prayer
meetings in another section of the
we can here~', said building, asking for souls· to be
Brother" Bell.
touched by the message of Christ.
. The two have for some
The preaching was done by Tran
time been, putting· part of their"J.o pro- Thuong (Phil)' Nhon, director of the
fl ts into a furid which they""'wilruse· gospel radio broadcast in Yietnanl,
to rent a meeting place,advertise, and by Ralph Bui-cham, missionary
and pay . for teaching matedals.
sponsored by the Brookfield l Illil)ois;
Their families (the Bells h a v e . ChlU·ch.
three children, age.s 8, 6, and 3; artd
NIGERIA'
.
\
. the· Minters· have two) '~ages !J and 7)
Two ibo men were murdered near~
POLAND
. will follow the men when school is 'the Onicha Ngwa Bible' Training
The church-in-Qpole, Poland, has out this summer in the Vnited States.
School in Eastern Nigeria, vict:ms'
been told by government autho~ities
JORDAN
. ,
.
of a tribal· bOWldary dispute. They
that they are an illegal organization
Although there are a few· small
and any meetings of the congrega- congregations of the church in ,Jor- were first shot and then cut to pieces
tion for worship constitute illegal dal), they a1 e forbidden by law to with machetes.
assembly; . they, therefore,- will be distribute Christian literature by . A snake had bitten one of the men
day and they had rid- ~
subject ~ "'punishment" if they con- mail. This has hampered the chw'ch: earlier in
den a .
al miles to seek
p rom
Farrar,
Polish brethren have.· served prison
correspondence courses or gospel who operates a
all hospital on
sentences for their determination to
tracts. However, it seems that the the mission with the Bible training
worship God according to the b~bli
providence of God has talten care school. Not knowing· that a fresh·
cal pattern. In the fac~ of such
01 the mattel; in His ..own-nlYSterious land dispute had brought rival IbO: persecutions,the churches of Christ
~bibio villages here to the brink· of
in Poland continue ~() grow. Aver- . way :
·The church in Lahore, Pakistan, . -w.ar, the men rode into (an.· am. bush
age attendance for worship services
is able to advertise regularly its about a quarter of a )nile a\vay"
at Opole is' 20; a recerit gospel
Bible correspondence course tnrough from the help they were looking for
meeting drew 30 to 40 listenei's e~ch
the generosity of Christians in Cal- froin Dr. ·Barrar.
evening.
iforpia. Recently they received a"
Another victim of the same nisPrevious applications by various
request for the course from a ~oung pute was' an Ibo boy who was becongregations in Pol~n~ for I.egal
man in Zerka, J9rdan. Bro. Gordon headed the 'same afternoon in an
recognition by the commWlist gov.
Hogan, who \vorks with the churl!h Ibibio ma'rket place a few· miles
ernment have always been refused.
in Lahore, immediately sent the re-, east of the mission. The chUd's head
NEW ZEALAND
.
quested material and wrote to Bro. was taken by the Nigeria Police to .
A group of 11 Americ~
Hies Evertt Huffard;-who works with the their mortuary, but the body \vas
have applied for visas to emigrate church in Jerusalem, Jordan. Bro. n~er ·f.oun~ The_ police· r.eported
to New Zealand later thi year 'and Hufiard made contact with the young that it had been eaten by the murbecome workers for the, Lord's man and provided him with a Bible derers .. ·
, church in that field. There are pre- so he could study. So, even though
Peace was finally restored by the
sently 10 congregations in New Z~a Brother Huffard, a few miles away, arrival of the. Nigeria Police, and
land· with a total membershil) of ~ could hot send the young man the by intervention of the missionaries
about, 400, an increase ~f 300 pElr .course, he was still able to receive. who spent three days in peace.:,
cEnt in the pasJ fi~e years.
it all the way from Pakistan. We making efforts. They report that
The 11 men heading the· fanlilies . a"re convinced that the Lord wil. the trouble is not related to the · .
are· 'all former students of ihe Sun·- ~rovide a way ,for those Who are military take-over of Nigeria early
set School of· Pr.eaching in Lt1;bboCk, earnestlY seeking.
. in 1966, nor to. the subsequent vio~
Texas,
SOUTH VIETNAM
lencebetween Eastern and North ..
. AUSTRALIA
. C~l January 21 and 22 the T!-an ern Nigerians. Although they are
'" .-- You .don't have to be a preacher Quy Cap. congregation in Saigqn COl1- • . deeply concerned for the safety of
to be a missionary, as wi,tnes~ two cluded a campaign for Christ wHh ~igerian Christians in the area; Bro .
. ,West_ Texas cotton farmers,' Fred a two-day gospel meeting in th e Rees Bryant re~rts that none of
Bell and··J ack Minter, who left Thong Nhut Thea.tre. More. than 600 the American Christians at the misthe United States _January 30 for attended and 23 were baptized into sion are i1iY apparent danger. ,
.Australia where they will develop· Christ.
-.......
Despite
e tribal' troubles, .t h e
, a large cotton-farming project ne~r: •. '. The campaign and meeting \vere Bible training school' opened as
Sydney;;--Their ,Dtisin~.:;s is growing ".. planned and put into operation en- scheduled with 47 stud'enui enrolled.
cotton and grain; their 'profits go tirely by the Vietnamese; brethren. During the seven years the school
, to 'the Lord's church;, . T!l:eywi}! llls) Mu6~1 ~dve~tisin~was doner-maIl¥- has·,~operated asa three-year trainteach . Bible classes "and cottag~ planning . sessions . viere . held,:.~ n ding center, there have been 85 gradmeetings,wherev~r, they
"W~: ma~y pe~ona1 invitations w~re uates. Of. these,. 50 are now render- ,
can·'do t~atas well in Australia':as is~ued. Even 'as the.~meetings were
. (Continued on page 17)-~ .
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.

wrote Acts and Paul wrote at least
thirteen of the letters following
(Continued from page 2)
Acts. The first four bOoks, called
'Many different 'guesses have been' "The Gospels," plus Acts, are his .. "
made as to the date of the Genesis, torical in nature while the others
account of creation, but ,none have ~eal __ with various subjects rather
been less than 4,000 B.C. Abraham' than 'with history. The letters are
'lived around 2,000 B.C. which is as placed with, very little regard to
many· years before Christ, "in chronological order except that the'
round numbers~" as the years we're' last eight or more are definitely
,living in today are after Christ's later than the. ones before them.
bklli.
1
•
Paul's letters are placed, mainly in
J oshua,-the- sixth book,continues a subject. matter' '·order~ From
the history of God's people, ,as do ,Jame& through Jude," the books bear
the next' books on, through Esther, the names of thefr authors. Reve ..
However, Samuel, Kings, and lation was written by the apostle
Chronicles are like Matthew, Mark, John, as were the four books bear ..
Luke, and John. They tell some of ing his name~ Some, "books" of the
the same events in each book and Bible 'are, only one chapter long,
"backtrack" to material that over- while one is more than 100 chapters

NOlO

APRI,L, 1967
.- ---. - ---,-

-.

i,i Alberta, Manitoba
alld Olltario: '

,
.'

•••

excellent to use in studying how
As well' as containing God's will
these various books "tie together." for man, the Bible is packed with
Solomon, whose life is recorded in thrilling and fascinating adventures.
them, lived a,bout '1,000 years before , No one would regret deciding today
Christ. Ezra, Nehe~iah,. and Esther to begin a regular daily reading
.
,are' the last of the history books in which will take him through the'
the Old Testament. They end-, at , Bible" word for word, "from cover
about 400: years ~efore Christ, ,leav- to cover~ in one year. "
ing some 400 years not covered by
*The book, by, .Henry H. Halley, ,Abstainers' Insur,ance Company is the
one insurance company in Canada
Bi ble hi s,tory .
would probably be the most useful.
that issues policies ollly to nonOther books which would be valuc. When
we reach the book of Job,
drinkers.
'
able'
in
a
complete
reading
of
the
the books are from various earlier
Established in' Ontario in 1956,times chronologipally and
are Bible' are:
Abstainers' .Insurance Company
primarily poetical teachings about - ',(1) "The, _Bible, in Pictures" by
now also operates in Albei-ta and '
God. In fact,' the Psalms, written ,Ralph Kirby (Greys tone Press, .
Manitoba. About $3,000,000 in
premiums have been"written~ mostly during David's" time, were N.Y.),; ~(2) Dean's, "Outline of Bible
the Jewish peoples' bymn book. History"; (3),' "Harmony' of Samuel, ' , In Alberta and, Manitoba write
Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, and Song Kings, and Chronicles" by Crockett
for a list 9f our local agents.
of Solomon are, likewise, 'devotion~ (Baker Bible Press; (4) "Harmony
of Gospels" (various books); (5) "AI. ' In Ontario mail ,this 'coupon: .
al in nature.
r-Pl----d-f-II~-f
Isaiah is the first book of an.. leged Discrepancies of, the
, Bible";
"
I
ease sen u 'In orma Ion on U 0 I
(6)
"A
Harmony
of
the
'
Life.
ofInsurance
'for total abstainers.
A7 .
othE"
" section of the, Bible _ --:- toe"
~,
pro, .' Some of the prophets, Pau~"; (7) James W~lleford',s tract,: Name ••• ', .', ••••••••••••• :
I
w'e - entioned in Chronicles and "How We Got Our Bible"; (8) the I,
' . ' speC18
· 1 Issue,
•
I Address. • • • • • •
I
Kings, some' of them lived' in 20th,Century Chr Istlan
•· · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · •· ••• ';
Nehemiah's
and, Esther's
and , "Understanding the Bible"; (9) and;
H
,I
Ezra's days.-- i The ,first' ,four, the a good "Teacher's Edition Bible~ I Age •••• Occupation.. • • • • • • • •
authors long books of 'prophecy, such as the' "Dickson's" Bible.' Any: Make and Year of Car ••••••••• ". •
,I
Lamentat,ions are" arranged cbron.. , library's listings, of, "Books ,in' I "
I
'oiogically according to the time Print" could locate' the sources of I Used for Pleasure. • • • Business. • • •
the . authors lived~ The next twelve these books a~, well as most Chris-: Used to Drive to Work 0
I
short books are arranged the sam~ tian book stores or publishing com- I If so, One V/ayj)istance, '•••••• i • •
panies. ,'Various Bible corres~nd-; Age and Sex of All Drivers ••• L!_~~~-;'
w.ay~ though 'some of them were
I
. written before the-.~{)ng, books of e~ce cour~es, t~o,. are avaIlable I
I' ••. , ..•
I
prophets and some after, chron .. thro!lgh thIS publIcation.
. I,My Present Insurance Expires. • • • • •
I
, ologically. " .'
-

for your auto
."
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HERE AND THERE

, The 'New' Testament books, are
. mostly letters. Some bear the name ' Winnipeg, Osborne st.: ~-Wesley,
of, the author- and some the-, name Reagan will" preach on the theme
. .
of the person& or, cities
which "The, Eternal" Gfld- In the" Mod?ru
'
the letters were written. Luke also, World" April '12 ..19.
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AMP A I G N

ripe unto harvest. We need to send
,",-_--"",or-ers into the harvest.
Directors of the
e . hav~ an American couple,
~967 Kelowna Camrother Ed. Orr and family, who
paign met recently in
, have their passports ready and have
Vancouver to. make'
asked the Indian government for a
further plans for the
visa, ready, to go. Three Canadian
camp¢gn. Lynn Ancouples, Brother and Sister C. T.:
derson, evangelist for
Bailey, Brother and Sister ,Robert
the Kelown c u{ch,
'Vatts, and young son, 'and Brother
is co-or . ating·
of·
'and :,Sister J. Allen Bell, and childthe
r kers who'"
ren; are fast preparing, to go BUT
participate. Meeting
we have wor~ from Delhi that there
with him \vas adveris 'LITTLE CHANCE they will be
tising director, Jim
be admitted.
Hawkins of Victoria
We have no intention of accepting
and campaign directthis wor.d as final. We are asking
or, D. C. Marshall of .
bret~en all over the \vorld to join
Vancouver. Plans are
us in prayers as persistent as'· the
made for 30· trained
prayer of the widow before the unpersonal workers to Jim Hawkins makes suggestions for campaign adto D.'
Marshall
enter India ..
('ction of Maurice Tisdale, 0: connection with the preaching ser·
•
In the
meantime, Canadians
Portland, Oregon. Applications fo:"· vi<:en
of the campaign. Ttrecafn- ~
COULD HAVE ENTERED A YEAR
a .place on th~'personal work team'
pHign speaker will be' announced
AGO. We could have had men in
are now coming in. The
wHI
....---. worker.,)
.
soon.
strategic pl,aces in India to carry
set up and. c~nduct .borne stndfes in
•
on the work but we did not .. Can
,we pray God \yithout a. great deai
CANADA - U.S. TEACHER '~d Mrs. Speck addressed the m'en of supplication like the' prayer of
and women separately on~ Saturday.
Daniel for his people- Are we 'pre ..
WORKSHOP
C. Bruce Davis, educational directpared even now to acknowledge our
or for the Oakridge church, opened· faults as we pray- We should here
the . Saturday morning session on
read carefully the ninth chapter of
the' theme, "Dedication For~ T.h e .Daniel.
. Task~'. A special panel discussion
That we have been largely negli
was included on'" Camping For
. gent of our duty ,in evangelizing can
youth">.,··
not be denied. We have fiddled,
Jim Bevis of 'Lubbock, Texas, is
mostly, during the last three years .
schEdulEd as the spec~al speaker
since the door has been opened.
for the series in February, 1968.
Shall we go on fiddling or shall we
jo.in in devout prayer that we 'may
.HAVE WE FIDDLED WHILE
. accomplish the' work the Lord has
ROME HAS BURNED?
for us to do?
J. C. Bailey
Brethren let us pray persistently'
)
I
. The latest re .. and sincerely let us." We hear the . ~
,ports' from India Lord say, SLEEP ON NOW AND
tell that 7,432 TAKE' YOUR REST. Dh my brehave been bap- thren, I plefld in behalf of your
,Henry Speck and Bruce Davis discuss the training workshop program.
tized into Christ souls as well as the souls of. my
since the . work beloved brethren in. India that our
Over 200 teachers, preach~..t;s~r. and
began . in Mad- ,faith fail not in this seemingly dark
elders attended the 4th annual
ras,' India. Bro. hour.
TRAINING FOR SERVICE. WORK·
J. 'A!. J ohrison
SHOP, at the Oakridge church i~ .
HERE AND THERE
rejoices in the
Vancouv~r, B.C. February 3-4th.
conversion
0f
~ Speci~l speakers were Dr. and Mrs.
Preston, ont.: A young man ·from
Henry ~peck Jr., from Abilene,. quite a prominent· preacner to the Irelan~xpr~sS~d his jQY ~t finding
faith.~1 this, and much more, for
Texas. Over 25 congregations. were
a Nelv'Tesiament church' in .I'rcsSister Bai~ey and I ha:ve been· re .. ton.' He had arrived a \vhile before
represented with some coming from
distances up to 400" miles.
. ~ Joicing over the Jact that our be· and had· bee'n ,teaching others be. Dr. Speck opened the Friday night . 'loved .physician in' India has' ex.. f9re locating the church: As a - re:. .
pressed a desire to' render obedien'ce suIt, 4 were obedient to' the gospel
.. service with the subject "Leadership
In The Local Church"., Both Dr .. to the gospel.. Yes, ,South. India is, on March 8.
,
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morning in_@ape( after which I THE J. C. BAILEY
criticized their serIrlon. 'Two men
By Carl and -Emma. Johnson
TRAVEL FUND "
that were denominatio al preachers : - During the first. part of ,July, 1966,
OUR THIRD'''SCHOOL AT MOUNT . gave' what i thought were deliberZION THE BEST YET: We closed ate .lessons of error, and later I the Regina' Church meeting at 7th ,
and Pasqua, sent a .letter of appeal
'our February' school having 76 felt that my ,criUYi.t;
had. been to all 'sisler congregations in' .Can- .students register.' We averaged: 55 too, hard, Su~ofe t . school~a
.students a, day. and tha.tdid not in-, over I had baptized tho two and . da to' replace monies. that had
n taken from the India work.. .
clude the 25 visitors that sat in on fourteen other, students. So e were
ng fund to. bring the J. C., Bailey
the classes during the month. Three Hindus, 'the rest· from .vario
de- family back to Canada. Almost an
-new students made 100% in our nominations that had come to stu~y
closing test'; .two ma.de 99; at:lother the Bibie". Everyone worke<!. hard exact copy of that_ letter appearedin the Septem ber issue of the
97. In all, ~hirteen made over 90%;
both in their studies and their, man- Gospel Herald. The response was
tw.enty nine made over 80%. Only ual tasks. Emma had an 'exceptionfo'ur..--e~the fifty seven that wrote ally good girl's·class. Their o:ver- 'wonderful-indeed. We are. happy
the- .test-. made below 50% and that all average in the test was ~%. to report that, including money sent
. directly to .Bro. Bailey along with
included a man that had just come She had eleven girls.
that received -here, a total of $1,t~ the sch~ol' and made 2% which
Our school was· only for twenty
.
,broug'ht our overall average down to fi ve days this time, and the. ,cost 929.09 was reached.
A very careful record' has' been
'77%.
was only $7.50 per student. This kept and receipts have, to the best
Here is the
,
s.ee if you can top these marks.
the school. Many lived as far away
every case. However, that type of
I.Which was established first, the as one hundred and fifty' miles. statement usually reveals that
HOlne or. the Church?
Where else can you' payytudents· someone has been missed. If such
fare, feed and house' them for
.. 2. Who is the head of the home? twenty five days, and give bim 150 is the case, we w9uld· ask that you·
3 .. What if) the husband and wife h~urs PLUS, of Bible teaching . . :for write us so that we 'can che~k and
relationship a tYP.e .of? .'.
~
$7.50? WILL YOU NOT INVEST IN Blake corrections.
We had.no -hesitancy at all in~
4.Name three,' witnes8es that. THIS TEACHINq. PROGRAM BY
making t~)S appeal pecause we
said Christ was' the son of God.. PAYING FOR A STUDENT?
were confident that it was a worthy
5. When' Jesus comes where will~' We ° leave today for a· ten day '~ne
and your response has borrie
-we meet him?
. meeting on the 'pla~ns. We. are
this out. We are so. thankful' that
. 6. Give the names of the two sav- booked for six we-eks of meetings
' ending' in April, then anot~erschool brother Bailey's health -has improviours . mentioned in the Bible.
ed and for his tireless. efforts on
7. What 'was Noah's ark 'a type,' in the month of May.
behalf of the saving of souls, particof?
May . God . Bless and Keep. You
ularly in India.
8. Who was the bride of Adam? . is Our Prayer'.
May we, through the' medium of .
. 9.' Who is the bride of Christ?
Carl and Emma Johnson.
the Gospel Her~ld; express. our ap10. Give the first commB:ndment
Mount Zion, Ketti, P.O .."
preciation for yout: response, to our
\vith promise?
'Nilgiris, Madras State, India.
appeal. We are greatly encouraged
11. N~me the seven pillars of
by seeing what can be done when
unity.
OVERSEERS
OR
ONLOOKERS
we all do our part in working to12. Name the four different mea. gether.
(Continued from page 4).
sures of the Holy Spirit. .
-E. D. Ashby.
, 13. Which measure do we receive
the enthusiasm of a "great leap
.-.........- ..
today?
forward." Hindsight may then reHERE AND THERE
14. In what way does Jesus imveal that it W~. a destructive'leap.
prove on. the ten commandments?
.Calllpaigns to be held in chuuc]t
Our_ hat is off to elders who will . houses: Under this. heading, E. C.
. lfi. Name the three in the Godlisten with open' minds to the sug- Maynard of Alabama. presents the
head.
.
16. Write out the following verses
gestions of a preacher. The church .fono\ving schedule for" Canada.
bv memory, Mark 16: i5-i6, 2 Tim. has many,' preachers who are
July 2-9 Thessalon, .Ont.,meeting;
2:2, 2 Tim.' 2:15', 1 Tim . 5:B, Matt.
V.B.S. and personal work.
zealous,
godly,'
and
brilliant.
These
7: 2-1-:~
July' 9-16' Sault. SteMarie,' Ont.,
'.
should
be'
heard.
The
.dan'ger
is~
You are allowed five marks for
.
.
meeting and V.B.S.
,
'each' of the fifteen Qu~stions and found when elders surrender the.'
July 16-23 Burnaby, B~C., mee~ing
five for, each scripture., These leadership' of . the cQngregation to, V.B.S. and personal work.
°
scriotures were. picked at random a' pragmatic promoter of ~scrip-,
July 23-24 .Regina, Sask.~ two c':..""-,'
Rally and meeting.
. ."'out of twenty four,·that the students tural . and ill-conceived sch.ernes. ~
Shepherds, look to_ypur . Jlqcks.
lparnrd whiJe at school and they
July 31 ~ Aug. 4 Manitoulin Island,
,'did":":fu,t know which of the verses The· grievous, wolves ·~that Paul saw meetJng, V.B.S. and personal \vork.
in Ephesus are far from extinct.
wouln be on', the,' test.
." Aug .. 6-13 Iron' Bridge,. Onto meet- .
R.D.M . lng and. personalw.orkJ_.
_"".~. ___
.~ 'We had two;~tudents speak each \
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17 CENTS 'A DAY ~FOR RICE·.AND ROTTEN FISH SAUCE
.

!

The New Weyburn

B~nding,
,

~.

.._---

,

_.. -:... - .... --:'-;:-.-~'.-.

~

Wichita Falls, Tex(iS and a special
note of appreciation was expressed
to Clinton Brazle for his Untiring
efforts.
The afternoon service was aired
over SL radio by" delayed transcription. E. D.' Wieb, president of
.Western Christian College and a
member of' the congregation spoke
on the subject-' ,eYe are the Light of
,the World."· "The church is not a
. social club,' nor is its only concern
with the moral 'and social better';'
ment of the community," said Mr.'
Wieb. "It is a spiritual organization concerned wi.th si~ and its
.eradication· through salvation in.
Christ, While the church is concerned with every area of comm'unity life, ~er major concern is

The weekend featured services
on Friday evening, all day Satur..
day and all day,. Sunday. Seve~al
hundred out of town visitors were
present to share the activities and .
to visit the new building.
The week previous to the formal " ,
opening, the congregation assembled for the first time. in the" new
place of worship .. It was a fitting occasion for at that time the con gregaThis is .part of the crowd at the opening service.
tioQ. . ordained four men to the
."
Maurice Hall is left foreg~ound.
;ldership. "Mr'. Jim Pennington of
The Vietnamese orphan child, can over CFSL on Monday, March la, Estevan was present and set apart
.receive a full day's ration of rice Mr. Clinto~ Brazle, minister of the the. bishops .. They are Lawrence
and fish sauce for just 17 cents a \Veyburn Church of ~hrist expres-' Anderson~ Ernest Andreas,Clinton
day according to Mr. Maurice Hall, sed the concern that the Weyburn Brazle and ,Max Mowrer.
nlissionary to Viet Nam.
congregation has' for the' situation
Under the direction of these new
the congregation is lookJ' n Vl'et Nam
8
1'1. 1'.
I~all was. ,guest speaker at
. Ac' cording " to Mr " 'ove~~eers,
.~
J.n-~
Braz1e th e 'young peop,Ie of ,the
~evera1 ' services' during the week..
' , iilg ahead to greater service for '
h
h h ave been c_.
hallenged, to Jesus. ThEvbuilding
of the meeting
~
of MarcIl ' 12 as the Weyburn c urc
end
,
"best" shi rt or' bI oose. " house and, tne appointment ,of 'eldChurch of Chrl'st formally' opened . give theil'
.
.'
ers are but two 'steps in a five
its new plant on Highway 13. .
. The official opening of the build- year' program of groWth and spirit-.
Mr. Hall has just recently retur~· ing was conducted Sunday after~ual, development. Another goal is
ed from a stay in Saigon where he, noon as Mayor Tom Hart· of Wey- the increase" in Bible .school atwas an eye witn~ss of the· war. He burn. brie.f.1yaddressed the' aS8emb- tendan~e. A 25% alU1J.l~', .-in~r.e.e
toldtheaud'ience 'that ,--'there are - Iy' of abolit -SOO persons. Also pre-is tbe objective. _, ,._ ..
ioo,ooo orphaned children 'in Saigon, sent for the' formal- opening cere· The -Weyburn' Church. has planmany of whom are slowly dying of monies 'Were Mr, Mqrri~ Swert,z, ned' for a Gospel ,Meeting from
starvation. Curr~ntly., the churches, contract'Jr and Mr. James Varro, April 2.9 with Lloyd Deal, of . Des
of 'Christ, have a' children's home 'architect~ "
, ,; Moines, Iowa preaching.' A vacain . which . 183 children are' being
I
expressing ~ppreciation, Mr; tion bible school and personal work
cared for. According to Mr-J Hal ,Erne,' Andreas, chairman ~f the campaign is ~einR .planned for ·the
$10.00 a month will clothe, feed
d- buildi' 'committee told of the sumnier:!~ ,
educate a. Vietnamjse' orph~n .. ,~e ._ many, dl .~ and congregations '
~ppeale~ ,to his audiences ov~,~,:, the who have' had a part ip' the build>,HERB AND THER! ~_~._~.
week.e,~cJ .~6 have "~ p,art, ,~Ii alleViat- ing 0(, the. fine. new structure. " Belleville, Ont.: E. C. r,Jaynard of .~
ing th.esEf.f~rjn~g ~b~.oug~out' .. the', Among:.,those" mentJoned;..was' '~h~ KUlen;' 'Alabama . will' be here for'
. worl~' and especla11y1~'~;JVle~Nam,. ,Brookside Church of Christ 'in Tulsa, a V.BS. "and,' ·personal. "work -July
" . In, a transcribed intervie~' 'heard Okl~homa; Ml'L Dr'ydeJ1 Sinclair 'of 16·23.
'
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quest,
....
Sister Mueller . leaves . to .mourn
her departure, her .hus~and,·son· Her.e in her home· where 'such brave
MUELLER
de'eds were' done
and two daughters; also' 'two ·broth·
On t~e' morning of Febru~y 24th, ers, Oliver, Beamsville, Ontario ocand .
knight ne'er 'saw' since chivalry
relatives, friends and brethren were Ozro, Oradell,. New ~ersey; and one "
begun.
shocked,. when. the wires carried sister Lena Peirce, Lewiston, New She suffered, t~iled; and died: God
the ws of the sudden departure. of York. She also made many friends
knows the rest,
.
~r<:rma
lman Mueller. Gone 'for a scattered over the. American Con- And if Christ's crown shines not
feW~.in t '" her husband returned· tinent. This. was indicated at the
above her cross,
'.
to the aus to find that the angel . funeral; when friends came from as Then all is loss, immeasurable loss."
of d ath had·' Hedaway the' gentle
far away a
alifornia and Texas.
-c. G. McPhee
'
spirit of one who' had walked .in Tr'uly she has' trac
out pathsJil .
the faith, to t e land of fadeless distant fields where he feet l)ath
KERR
. " day. .
never "trod":
On Dec. 23, 1966. the spirit of .
rma
. born at JorWhile banks of flowe s and count- Sister 'Julia IKerr left its habitation
d ,Ontario, 48 ye r ago. She was less friends indicated sympathy for of clay to· dwell~~ the' 'spiritual .
the daughter of Ozro"
man' and
lov~d ones and memory of her life, realm. Her pilgrimag~liere extendMable .Wallace.'
Her father·
a ,ve sorrow, "But not· without hope" ed to 101 years arid four months.
.
fait.hful' gospel preacher, well known . and may the memory of Erma Tall- 'Baptized at fifteen years of age by .

OUR DEPARTED

As

o

_

~

~

• ..•.....

for 86
L~~~~~~~~i:n~c:a~n:ad:a~a:n~d~m:a~n~y~p:la;c:e:S~i:n~~~~~~,m~a:n~,.~~~c's:u~n~s~h~in!e~·~~~~~~~~~rews~,

-

she

W~ a Christian

Old stock' of United Empire Loyal- "Not' 'now but in the coming years, the church at Ice Lake. Blessed are
ists, who had settled in Nova Scotia.
It may b~ in a beiter land:
the dead who die in the Lord.
Born Julia McArthur Aug. 15,'
With a . family heritage of faith and We'll read the meaning of our tears,
devotion, Erma obeyed. the gospel,
y~s. there, up there, we'll unde,r- "1865, she, marr,ied John K~rr in
being baptized by her father while
'stand:" ,
' 1886. He pr~deceased her in 1939.~c~·
· young., and henceforth .applied herAs "a· farewell tribute of re.spect,· Two sons also predeceased her,
self to the work of the church' of the relatives and frIends gathered at Charles in'infancy and Duncan in
the' Tallman (brot~er of the de- 1960.
Lord, wherever she lived.
When Erma marri
'ck Drap
ceased) Funeral Home, Vineland,
. Surviving' ~es!~ <!*,ughters, ~ary
they resided in B ston for a·w e. Ontario, on Monday, February 27th, (Mrs.· ~teward WIght) of KeswIck;
To this union was born one ·son, '1967. There amid flowers an. d tear~ ..c
C~ henne (Mrs. .Alfred Bran.d~~) .
Lloyd . .of Lewistonl
York; two we looked upon the calm feature~ ~ce ~ak~; Annie and Janet and
daughter~, Lor' e an
Bonnie, oIorfe'who waS.lared so much and· Chrlstena of Toronto; Grace (Mrs ....
students at AbiI n Chr~ tian Col. . served so well. The burial was in· W.. A. Ro\ve) also of Ice Lake. ~Three
lege. While . Iivi n' in as achusetts the Memorial Park Cemetery,Nia" sisters also survive her. T·he writer
-she was most . t~rest
. starting gara' Falls, New York. Bro. George conducted the funeral from the Turthe . chur . he lived to see "the Brown and Mack Langford' assisted ner. Funeral H~J?1e 'in . Gore Bay .. ·
church t Brookline established and ".,vith the service.
Internment was In Gordon cemet~ry .
. when he mOV~d· t6Niagara Falls,
Nearly forty years agQ I, stood by The will of the' Lord be done. Acts
New York, }\~r interest, pr~yers the body" of a saintly m'other of 21: 14.
and service w.as all devoted to two ·gospel preachers arid the
.,.floyd F. 'ailey
.~ ....
· btiildi.n. g u,P ~e tIrch ot her, Lord. grandmothei' of Erma Mueller, 'and
HERE AND THERE'
.
It 'vas' here er beloved husband C1ose d t he. sermon with these words,
_. .~· d h
1 which we now dedicate to her
I\I,eaford, Ont.: .Mervin ;Eaton Vlns
met a ·traglc eat,
a tunne
. appointed an elder and Harvey-'"P,u'k- ,
· connecte~ with a' power use col· memory.
er a deacon on February 26~
lapsed and he was carried into, the "Folded they lie upon her tranquil
'v~stern Christian College ,vas en.' breast,
'-.. "'dowed wit h a $200,000' Oklahoma
· Niagara ,. River. ~e' responsibil~ty
~f raising her family was a great My mother's tired hands, -,their farm by Mrs. Gertrude .Weeks, th~
concern, 'but she carried on With
labour done,
.,.
librar,ian ... ,
Victoria, B.C.: Jim Hllwkins '1poke
·faitli . and f~rtitude and .at the t!m~ .. · .•,Knotted and. !marreci !n battles she
. of. her passIng" .her famdy were all .' . has won,
..
: , ... , .
on a ,series on ,"Theyre:}t~st. Quesf.althf~ : memb~rs ~f the church."
Worn. to the qUIck b~ ~oyes . . un .. ·· 'tionsof the -Ages", 'Mar~ 5-12. The
When she marrIed. her second
kInd behest, .
. Qualls and O'Briant families ,vhp.
husbarid, Dan Mueller, she was for- Pulsel;ss they lie," while from the . plan to move to. the Island brir,gi.n""
tunate.,j.n findin~. a. man who was
~Flmson West..
..
others with them· in August' spent r
. interested in her family and ,now in .. '&A flood ..of . glory from the setting ,veek in February visiting' 'inN~~'
the church at Lewiston, New York.
. . sun·.:
.
ahno and Victoria. Nanaim.o m"'el.
Here she .lived to see" the new Shines of her face; I hear the .deep ing, V.B.S. and Personal work effo~.~t
chur?h?uildfn~:.rumost . completed
.. :Well done',
.
. is al~~unced for Juiy 9-,16.'. "Jud~~
.and It WIll stanq as 'a' monument to God s angelus that calls her to rest. . Steven of Kaines Jet., Yukon, obC'y~'
her devotion' and memory.
FO)1nd .. is the, Holy grail of"knightly edher Lord in Victoria.'
..
t
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someone you . think might beCQme
that kind.
-- ,
(Continue(Iqrom page 6)
When the Lord '8 people are
work. . . ? SOlneone really cares "nloved with' compassion" as' our
" \vhat . happens 'to them! Our young Lord ,vas so many times, the
people will do. nearly anything for . Lord's-'\Ilork will "move forward!
this couple because. they know'
-R.J.D .

seven _have apostatized,

COMPASSION,

During August, 1966, a typical
summer month, students from the
schoof taught 1,119. Bi~le :' pla~ses,
preached -927 . gospel sermons, visited 3,137 houses, alld ~aptize~ 231
fellow-Nigerians into Christ.
. The school is under the oversight
of the elders of the Proctor Street
Church of Christ, Port Arthw', T~x.
It is supervised by .Brother
Gaston
.
.
Tarbet, who is'' assisted by two :Nlg.
erian brethren, Jacob Achinefu and
J~ O. ~kan'duJ and· two :other ~mer_~
ican missionaries, Gid Walters .and
Windell Kee .
--1-

. Christians catOe.

"But- we don't have anybody who
cares. about us like that," you say?
I frankly confess I lliink that was

GLEANINGS
(Continued from page 11)

our problem too until' we had a ing faithful-serVice as 'full-time gos'. cou~le}S'volunteer to put self third, pel preachers; .13 are faithful Chris. others second, and God first in' ~ tians who pre,ach often' tho~h'"'Pui;
their lives. If you do not have that suing advanced studies or -~()l'kinfl
kin~ of Christial1:s where you wor- 'it' secular joBs to support thenlship, why not plan to be that kind selves: no definite information js
of Christian- Or give this article to nyaiIable concei'ning 14 of them. and

.

,

..
,

...
\.

"

Here is the 0RPortunlty )'ou'"e been looking
for-dignified work with 8 lorig-establlshed
company respected bV evangelical leaders.
You can start part-time If you wish. Openings
now for Christian men and women," No-obliga:
tlon. Act now,
.
.

.)
,

MAIL, THE COUPON
I

We'll show you how you can earn
."

,

,

A YE"AR AN 0 'UP
~

IN SATISFYING
CHRISTIAN WOR'K ...

,."
~ last 3 years w~th.the .
.
1 say that th
ears of
tIl can honest y
. the happiest y
"
have been
"
t" e
John Rudin company..
to me to be in ,r~ll- 1m
.
It means ,a lot
."
family some
our lives, .
ble to glVe my
" . k and to be a
d ducation
Christian wor
.
__ suoh ~s a goo e
._
of the things the,Y need. h . stian school. My earnlng s
'.

.

. -n a

C

r1

11

~'---r our youngster. s 1
-ng financial needs.
.
r arOWl
than met OU b
.
.
.
,more
. . . Jl,tu1Ja(Ut41~

John Rudin & Go.,tnc.

22 W.· Madison, Chicago, III." 60602
. YES. send me the facts on the Rudin plan
without cost or obligation.

Name
Addrep
City
SlIta 01 PlcMnce

~--t--

__

~,

•.

Dept. 0000

•
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.
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~"-"-,',~

,,-~
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~'Worshi

..

.'

With . The Lord's People"

AJAX, OntarIo

DAUPIIJN,~M;nltoba , \

'

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:4
lit
and 7:00 Wed., 8:00,p:..m",Murray
th, M!,
Ma1~~ Porter, see., n.R. 1.
tbJ. V-

I t

,1\

.-

River

,
~N BRIDGE, OnEmo
.
Ave. E.. Sun,. 1~' 7:00 - 'eli Bldg.. 2 mllel W. of, Iroa B _
10 0 11'OQ
8
LI d BaD
7:80, Glen DocfI. eVI' 2 7 Ave.
R·. '2. Thes:a{~n: H:;:' 'Well. Da~:

:c:

Wed.
S.E. 638-6321. W.B. Hart. lee. 68 -8283.

BANCROFT, Ontario

Orange Hall,' Spring St., 10, 11
m.. '1
p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m., ThUl8. Peter ,1dcPher,son, f!V.~ Box, 445. WelJutif¢ vacatlon aDd,
retirement area). ·

JORDAN., OntarIo

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. 7 P.m.Baa.1
7:30 p.m. W~. G.A.- Corbett. R.R. 1. lee.

EDMONTON, Alberta
13,015 '116th Ave., 10:00, 11:00, ,7:00 p.m.
Sunday~ 7:.30 p.m., Wed. Phooe. -tel5-10'9,
~34-4()24. Walter Roa'ers, ev.·

BARRIE, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 345 Grove 10. 9:45, 11:00
a.m.. 7:30 p.m. ThUll. 7:80 p.IL" Coatact
L. W~ey Jon~" 100 Rose St. '18-1008.

KELOWNA, 'B.C. .

Church BI~g., Hwy. 47 aneS. 8th St. Sun4aJ
10 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. WednesdaJ~ '7:80, p ...
J. Pennington, eVe 684-3116. Sec.. 8S4-

Church Bldg. ,QUe$l St., Sun. 10.' 11" ....
7 p.m., Tu~. 8' p.tIL Arthlll D J'Iem.....
sec .• , Keith Thompeon. eYe

Church Bldg.. 446 CoUere st. (neat DUI
TermInal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., TIl_
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques, sec.,' ph. 848-0888
or 542·5027.'

FENWICK, Ontario .
Ohurch Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. '1:80 p.m. Tue..
8:00 p.m. WUfred Cook, sec., R.R. 1. RIdaeville. Ian Cuthbertson. Box 90. Fenwlct.

312 Albert St., Box 691, Bun. ,10. 11 a.m..
'1 p.m.. Wed. '1 p.m.. Dale RldeQut. eve

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

KISBEY, Saskatchewan

Home of Jame Hugo, sec ... 11 Lm.

{,,,LABRADOR, CITY, · NewfoundJ-an-d-

FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR '

BuldfngE of of Hwy 84. 10:80 a.m. Jolul
'A Hals. sec.

--

.......

KINGSTON, ontario

~918.

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

~

I.O.O.F. Hall, Hechter aneS WardlaJ. Sua.
'10,11 a.m., 7 p.m., Thull. 7:80 p.m. LJIUl
- Anderson. ev., 1438 Aspen Comt,ph. '18 ~
2284, E.R. Parker. sec.. 1858 Water
"'
ph. ,762-8061.

ESTEVAN, _Saskatchewan

, ~EAMSVI;LLE, Ontaflo

,

Edward, St. at Redwood. Fort WUllam,
10. I l a.m.; '1 p.m. Sunda)'l. '1:30 p.m..

'Contact Bert Johnson. Box 1065. ph. 94"·
5118.
----------~~----------"~,------

LA FLECHE,. Saskatchewan'

~~~~~~~~w~~~2l~~D~,~~~~!:"'~~wii_~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~r=~~::;7?--'--~~
postle Central HIgh School;

Prince Charles Schoo].
10,11 6. Jas Carter. ev.• Box
4381.

;

BRANDON, Ma

, 25' Riverdale 9t., 11

Churcb Bldg.. 943 7th St. CJaase. 10:80.
WorsbJp 11:30, and. FrI., 8 p.m •• BOna and
bible class. Gordon
Farlane. Box 108
Rive rs. M an., S ec.,

BUFFALO, New York

--~

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave 10. 11
a.m...... 7, p.m.;' Wed. 7:80 p.m. Loa
ElkJ.ns; Office. Pbone TF 4-3588J Home
100 Lamson Rd .• ' TF 6-38,19

Church Bld~., 481 LfowoodAveoue. Lord's
,Day Bible Study and WorshlPJ 9:45 Lni.~
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Acey J.Colston OUlce; ResIdence. I'lL
882·4612
"

BURNABY, B.C.

Greater VUCODta)
76~9 SaUsbury St .• 8. Burnaby, B.C. s.."
10:30 and-l1:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ev. Ph. lS21-1101.
.,R. D. Beckett. sec., 530 FenwfckWJ11cl..
'New Westminster. B.C. 936-«967 '
(b

a.in~·,Fred Betts.

Phono

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

475.5641.

~Icctlng

House: Comer of 21st Ave. &lid
28th St. S.. SJ.ln., 10. ,11- a.m.. '1 p.m..
Wed. 7:30 O.A. Nerland sec., 918 .8th
Ave. S.. 327-7991.. Joe Corley, e~. 3385781.
'

,GLENCOE, Ontar.10
!

t

.. - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Church Bldg .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m ••
W e.
d 7 :30 p.m.. Blbl f! S tudy. ~.
0_
A T•
PurcelH WardsvUle. Ev. Ju. NJcholaOa..
Glencoe.' Ph. 287-2145.
'

LEWISTON, ,N.Y.

.

Hickory ...college Church of Christ, Rfda~ Rd .•
Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m. 11 a.m. 7 p.m.
Phone PL, 4-4015. '

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
, Church' Bldg. on County Road lSB l5 mile.
S. of ltieaford. 10 B.m.. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.
SUD., 8 p.m. Wed Ronald' Tulloch, Sec.
Meaford R.R. 2.

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan

.'

Meeting House: 47th St and 56 Ave. Blblo '

classes Sun. 10 a.m .• ' Wed 7:30 p.m., Worship Sunday 11 a.m., ,7 p....:...m_.________

HALIFAx, Nova Scotia
Church' Bldg. Convoy. Ave. and Hillcrest Bt.
Fairview. 10:00, 11:00, 7:30 Sun.J 7:80
, Wed. Ronald PaulJ, ev.. 54A Convoy Ave••
Fairview. Pb. 454-0885 C; W. MURRAY.
3218 Glendale Rd. HaWD N.B. 454-6681.

, LONDON, Ontario

'Church Bldg., 17~0 Huron St. Sun. 9:4~,
11 a.m;, 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaWna
3ddress H. Ralph Perry. 58 Tewksbury Cresc.
Phone 451·9252, Stud, 445-6780.

HAMBURG, N.Y,

II ,a.m., Howard Waite, sec., CayCUAe Btacb.
Eioneymoon Bay. B.C.'

MANSON. Manitoba
....._
Church'Bldg., 6105 So. Park Ave. <AcroII
Church
Bldg.
5
miles
E.
of
vllIa~.
'':'1"0:90
from Town Hnll). Phone 649·6381. . Sera.m.
8
p.m.
Sun.:
W.J.
Klrb,.,
1eC_.
_
_
vices Sunday 10:00. 11:0Q a.m •• 6:80 p.m•• "
Wed. 7:30 p.m .• John H. Featherstone. P.O.
MEAFORD, ,Ontnrlo
Box 517.'
Church Bldg. Nelson St. SUD. 10. 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m .• Frt 8 p.m. Youq ,
HAMILTON, Ontario
F:eoplc.· LouIs Pauls, ev.. MUford B~e. "
77 Sanford Ave. S., 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
sec.,
p.m.. Wed.: Jack Cartwright, Bee., 1289
MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
, Tyandaga Park Drive, Burlington. M. Crad, 402 - 12th st. N.E.; Lord's Day. 10 a.m •• ,
dock. ey., Be;1m.sville.
- 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. J. C.
lvon Ave~ at Rc;>xborouah. 10, 11 a.tIL 7 'Balley, ev. Henry Meak~. sec. Ph. li27-l5724.,
- . , . - - - - - - - - - - , -, -'p.m. Suo., 1:30 p.m. Tues. Ben Wiebe, ri.,
MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Alex Ffsber icc.. 1187 Cannon St. Church Bidg. 2 mI. W. SbobenacadJe Rantl
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HanlDtoa>
Co. off" route 2. Sun. 2 p.m .• Thurs. 8 p.m.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:80 p.m. Toe..' Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland Bennett ,
666·A Fennc!l ,Ave. E .• David Y. JobDloD.
Shubenacadle, R.R. 1 Hants County. or HoIleVe
Pauls. FairvIew N.S. ,

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

'HARPTREE,Saskatchewan

,CALGARY, Alberta
,

·~l'c'll\leyronne. Sask.:

FREDERICTON, N.B.,

'

2860·38th_S~L,_ S.W•• -Phone

CH 9-6989.
Sunday: 10:00. 11 a.m.' 7:00 p.m. We'd.
7:30 p.m.. Iv~n C... We1tzfn, R •• 'J. J4.
Bodle. sec. 242-5544.

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church Building. 10:30 a.m. 7:30 p.1L
,unday 8 p.m .• Wed H. F. Thompsoa. ]Dy.
,Ph. SH 5 .. 2649. Russen ~ Larcoct, 1eC..
Rosebank.,

-'------

;~
..

,

'

'CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan

?ublfc School. 10:15. 11:00 a.m. StUI. 7:80
p.m. Tue~. W. B. Dtader, Box 18••

CAYCUSE BEACH:-n.C,

CONCORD, Ontario '

f:omer of Kfngblcb Dr. and Concord AYe..
3uo. 9:45... 11 a.m. mlnfstry of thCf word.
7 p.m. worsblp and com.. Wed. 8 p.Dl. R.
Witty. sec., R.R. 2 Maple. Ph.' 889-50el7.

CORNWALL. Ontario',

Tollgate Rd. E.' SuD. 10:80, 11:USa.m..
6 p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m. L. Fort.
Box
42.' Ph. 982-7069. Thea. HotchkWiI Gee.

n..

-

_.'

-'-~

,.'

eRESTON, B.C.

~urch Blda .• SUD. 10:80. 11:1B a.m .• 7:80

~.m .•

\Ved. 7:80 p.m. H. J. Good. Jr••
Creston 3l56·2729.
,

leO.,

~

MONTREAL,' Quebe'c "

~

..

.. ','.

'

'-

15
C, hurch, Bld~. 10:30 a.m. Harold FlOld. lee.
760;44-" Ave.. LachIne 'Qu~. 10~(t. '11:r"1'-- ----, lja.m. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. J. Davfdloa, ".

.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario '

'4495Sherbrooke St .• Lachine P.Q. ph. 88
Meeting House, on' Hilltop Dr.. lust oU
3931., French ey. S.F. Timmerman. 44 0
No. IIBHwy. N •. Lord'. Dar. 9:.45. 11 a.m. , 2 r17~eo. "Simpson, Lachine P.Q•• ph. 8S4-7 p.m •• Fri. 8 p.m •• Thura. 7.30, p.m. at ' , '
"
Banville. J. SklnDu. Huntsville or, John
"1\IOOSE JAW t Saskatchewan ,
Preston, R.R. 1, Banvlll~. Sec.
Comer of James St. and 9th Av~ae··N.W.
,HORSE
CREEK-,Sa-skatc,hew,~' , pS •. C.B.T.
10:00, 11.:00 ,a.m .• 7:00 p.mt. Tbura. 8
. ,
L. O. OWenJ. ev.* 1101 SImcoe
'Church Bld~~12·m., AIel:---.!e.tre&u
, t.. phone '693·4064~ Roy Clarkson. 1eO..
IC:m LAKE Ont. (ManltouJln Is;)
Box, 382. Ph.' 7li8-6929.
"
-

,X

-

,

'

. .

,

"

W~d~.b 8B~~~: ~~u!OS~~ ~T,C::~8 B&>r~

l

,NAN~~OJ B.C.'

•

HJghway t540· (6 • ~U~ of Gore Bill) C.

1720 MeredIth Rd.,lO:"eI a.m •• 7:80 p.m.
BrodIe Harrell, e.,.,.. PII. 81..112, Joe NeISunday, 7:30 p.m.Wednetda,., L.X. Beam""
Ion. ,Sec•• Pb. 810-118.
' S e c . , ph. 7lS8·6929.,

.

'-

..

,

,

--~--------~--------------

Tenth and Walnut, 10. 11 a.m., '1 p.m. Sandays. 7:30 p.m~ Wed., Frank Kn~w, leO.
'317 HQme St., W. HazelJp. ev 689 Oat.

.

.'

.

-

~

-',,-

.)

, ,

C

~.

,
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NEWMAR~T, Ontario

_

QUEBEC CITY, ,Quebec, ' , '

Maple1eaf Public' School on' lAnafOld DrtYd
Sun. 9:45. 11:00 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Tuea. 8, "-::)
Bible Study FrJ. 7:30 p.m .• -Yount Peopi
,
both in homes. M,J. Knutson, all.lDaJl c/o
,Box 65. Ev. 8 9 5 · 6 6 9 5 . '

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

.

a.m.•

2980 Veneull, (Comer yerteull ~,J
Noel), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10; 10:45 a.m .•
d '1 :30 p.m..In
....an to': B
..II
' 7 : 30
' p.m. W e.
St. Foy 10, P.Q. Phone 683-8552. O. AiJdn J
,
2790 Valcourt. St. Foy.,
'.

os...

RADVILLE,' Saskatchewan

1121 N. Military. Rd.. 10. 11
7 p.m.
7:30 'p.m. Wed.' Phone BU. 8""679~

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontarlo,

Beckwell Ave.• , 10:30 a.lD. 7:80 p.m. SuD ••
7:30 p.m. - H.E. PelerloD, 1eC._ __

NORTH BATrLEFORD, $ask.

a.m'.,

1462 • 110 St. Sun. 10, -11
7 P.oL
Wed., Bible 'Study 7 p.m. Ph. 4515..9088.
Dean Hotchkiss eVe
',
,

NORTH BAY, Ontario
'308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11:00
a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Tues. '1:80 p.m. Bible Stud)'.
Clyde Lansdell. f!V. 103 Gmrude, st. East.
472-7040.
. Church Bldg. 5 mUes e8!t of Theesa.lon m
fIwy. 17 to' North 'Livingstone Rd..2 mi. N. ,
of Hwy. 17 Sun. '10:30. 11 .;m•• 8 p.m.,
Thurs. 8 p.Ol. Jerry Vine. sec.. R.R.' 2,
rhessalon. ,
Church Bldg., 2 mIles E of Hwy 25 011 No.
5 Sfderoad, S.E. of Milton. Sun. 10, 11,
a.m., '8 p.m .• In bomes Thun.. 8:80 p.m .•
Fri. 7:30 p.m. Arnold McDuffe. ~eu..
Box 219~ Milton. Ont.
"

OTTAWA" ontario
Church. Bldg" 1515 Chomley Crescent
Coronation. R1vervl~ Park, 10.' 11·
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tueaday.
Clutter. 1515' Chomley Cresc. Phone

25,80. '

liear

a.m.

Dean
7Sa.

Peterson. sec., 212
phone 568-3895. W. R. Forman.
Dewoney Ave. 527-1886.

CY..

Rd ••
1888
' ,

----~~----~~~--------~--

SALMON ARM, p.C.

Church Bldg.. Turner Tract SubcUvWon, 10,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tue!l. Mr.
B.en Johnston. Sec. R.R. 1 Eaderb" B.C.
Ron Beckett, ev., Phone rea. 882-3808.
Bldg. 832-38'28.

SARNIA,' Ontario

-' "

R~eU and Cobden Sta.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 P,lL
R Hibbard. Sec., ISIS Grey Crao. Phone
344-8564. Fred· WhItfield 128" Martfo St.,
Phone Digby 4-6704.
SASKATOON, Saskatc~ewan
'1023 8th St. E.; 10. 11 a.m., 7:00, IMIL
Sun.. 7:00 p.m., Wed. Wal~ Strater. nil, 'Ph •. 343-425lS.
-~

SAULT STE. ~IE" Ontario

UTLOOK, Saskatchewan
h ch Bldg., comer Franklin and Pralrle.
rv s Sunday 10:30 a.m.. Thursda, 8:00
p.m, . ~, Ie Study, D, ave Tw,eedie, Sec. PhODe
867-88 4 or 867-8123.
'

-'--------

OWEN S6UNn~-OntarIo

,

869 4th AVf!. E., 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• ' ,7:00
p.m. \Ved. 8 ,p.m. John S. WhItfield ev.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Pine Hill Church of" ChrIst. ' Cunnlnah'm
and Edmonds St., 10:00. 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
Sun., 7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook.
RI"
A.A. Gallagher ev .• 12 Willow Avenue. PIt.
254·6308. _____- -____~-:
Eastside Church. Melville' ltd. ,Sun'. 10:13.
11:00 a.m., 7:30p.m., Wed. 8 p.m. P.N.
Bafley. Sec. AL 6-5439 Sault Ste., MUte.
On t.
"------I. --,;~'
•" ,

-'--0

SHAMROCK, SaskatchewaJl1
\Vorshlpping wIth Lafleche.

PORTAGE LAPRAIRIE,Manitoba
ChurctL, Bldg., 600 N. Main, 10:00 L •••
W.E. McCutcheon, lS32 -5th St. N. 'W.,
sec.: F. Vldler. eVe 227 • 6th Ave. N. II.

,

Bldg. located atBlau. 1 mfie aonth of
Preston. 10:30 and II, a.m. MrB. W .. ~,eJ.
365 Hedley St. ' .
~

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan'

MeetJng bouse 264, 28rd BL W., Sa. . 10:80
a.m .• '11:46 n.m.. 7:S0 p.m. _W_ 7:S0
p.m. 'Contact Roger Jeal 'SOrl Stewart AYe.
764~4~~4
'
", ,

Church

Bldg..

l(),

'

"./, '

11 •. m..

;

7:80

--------

VANDELEUR, Ontario

, Church Bldg.• 5mJ. S.E. of Martdale, . . .
10, ,II a.m.. Thurs. 9 p.m. Da~ PetdI,
sec.. R.R. 2. 1tlarkdale Qnt.

VICTORIA,BritlSli Columbia
, 3460 Shelbourne St., Ph. 88lS-0114, 11 ....
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m., Wed. DoD It
,Mann. 3967 CedarbW Cross Rd., phoite.
479-3748, J •. Hawkins, ev., "71}-1460.

,"-

Church Bldg .• 10, II,H.m. 7:80 p.m. Btmday.
8 p.m. Th~-Y John FroIt. leO. , RoB. No.
1
----~--~.--------~--------

Ontario,

',

Locke's School. South EdlelVU'e' BIbJe
&hool 10,·10:415, Wonhfp iO:4r1 -11:48
a.m. In 'home.. '7· 8 p~m.. W~ 7 p..m~ ICY.

Bill Bunting 631·98lS". W&Jford SmJtb 88,1,3928. Address,. Box 181.
.

A

',' r
..'

•

t

OnUuio

contact CIJde

-

405 Curry Ave .• 9:415 a.m .• 11 a.m •• rt p.1Il.
. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Wed. Sec. H. MODfortaa,
1515Ellrose Ave. ,OflJce CL 4-&748. RaJ
MfIler•. fN., 3622 Howard Ave.

I.O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howey Dr, 10,1~ Lm.
7 p.m. B.W. BaUey ev•• 865 Danforth AYe.•
P.O. Box 84. ,
(

,SUNDRIDGE, O'ntarlo

-

._ WINDSOR, OntarIo

'SUDBURY, Ontario

,.

Oakridge f.970 Oat Bt., Sun. 10, 11
B.m •• 1:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:80 p.m., .lad ud
4th Mon. 7:30 ladJe'S. D.C. MUlhall.: n.,
266·4626 • 684-0637.

burn.

p.m.

e'..

'\

VANCOUVER, British ColUmbia

Church Bldg, 1115 ,First Ave. N.E. (Hwy
13E). Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. & 7 p.m. Wed. 8
p.m. C. Brazle ev., Phone 842-6424 or 84Z.
5154. E. D. 'Vfeb, sec•• Box 39, N. Wey.

7:30 p.m. 'Wed. CharleS O. McPhee,
4
Fawell ,Ave. M.G. Miller. sec,' 37 Cherrr
St.. Pb..682-1977.-'·
'

ST. THOMAS,

ton. 'Ontario. Jim Hunt. ev.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan,

. ST. CATHARINES, OntarIo
Ontario Street, 10. 11 a.m.. '1 p.m., SuD ••

,

..

' /..

'

Manitoulin Island, Meets '~~( th, bome of
Mrs. MayWabegljik Sunday
p.m •• Than.
Bible Study, '2 p.m. C. BrodIe HarreU n.

A. Gamer, sec.

700 StceJ~ St., 10 a.m. 7:00, p.m.. Bible
School 11:15 a.m., Thun. 7:30 p.m. Bmce
,Merrfit. ev.. G.C. Beck.: sec.
.

TORONTO, Ontario

WESTLO~K,-Alberta
Memorfal Hall, 3:80 p.m.,
Gault.

:rna~lieserve

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

.

Church Bldg., 10.11 a.m.. 8 p.m.OUYer
Tallman. see .• Campden Onto

Oddfe11ow'a Hall. 10, lla.m., 7 p.m.' SaD.
7 :30 p.m. Tues. G.M. Johnson. ey. Beam.
ville. HalT)' ,Cosby,' R.R.I. St Ann'..

Church Bldg.. E. of village 10:80. 11 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thu:f'S. W. Cooper, leO.

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10.
11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m. Tuea. 7:30 p.m. J&et
Maddocks, -6 Larchwood Dr. "42-8147.
Gordon Dennis ev. Box ,""I.

,- PORT COLBOftNE, OntarIo

TINrERN, Ontario

, \VELLANDPORT,

SELKffiK, Ontario

SHESHEQUANING ..

Church Bldg., 10.11 a.m. HILITJ Brammer
~c., Cedar Valley. Onto

.".

Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16, on W. aide of
town. 10:30 a.m.' and 2:00 p.m. Sun. Bible
Study Fri. 8 p.m. Sven UlrIch, 1eC.. Falr1:flht.

...--

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario '

PINE ORCHARD, OntarIo

400 '. 2nd S.E. .10:30. 1-1:00
a.m.. 7:S0, ,
.
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Fd~ A11a.n Jacobi. eYe

\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan,

lee..

L.

'Church Bldg. C'n Gravelled Road, 7 ~ mile.
\V., 2 mi. S. ofWlsharU 15 mJ. N.E. of
Punnfchy. Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2:0Q, 2:4r1
p.m.. Mayl to Oct. 1 • 10. 10:45 a.m.
C.S.T.' M. 'Start. sec,' Lestock •.

SWIFT CURRENT,' Saskatche~!lD

p.m.

, Ontario

OMAGH, "Ontario

.~-

'346 Strathmore Blvd. - <E. Toronto) 9:4lS
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 Wed. Edward
L.
Bryant, ev., Don Cameroo., lee.. ,6'
RED DEER, Alberta '
, '.
Romulus
Dr.• , Scarborouah.
New City Recreation Centre ,UPItaIn, ...
10. 11 a.m. 6 p.rp. Write BQ% 828, Pboae
1708 Bayview Ave .• ,I block S. of EaUo347-3440. Buford PJt,IDJUIt eYe
tQn.lO:OO. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. c Bunda" ,'1:30
p.m.,·'Vednesday. C.V. McCormfck. Sec••
RED P~EASANT RESERVE, Sask. 73
Sandrfft Square,' West Hlll. FJoyd Lord.
Peter Wuttunee Sr.. Red Pheasant, Saat.
ev. 489-7751.,
"',
James WilUaD1S. 1562 • 911t' St.. Nortb
West Toronto: Sun: 9:4lS. ,11:00, a.1IL Wed.
.
Battleford.
8:00 p.m., 62 Fern' Ave: Sun. 7:00 '
RE,GINA, 'S~skatchewan
<Maplewood Ave. at Vaughn Rd. Addras 62
Seventh Ave. and 'Puqua St. 10, 11 a.lD. . Fern Ave.
'
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. Bruce Tet.
reau, eV.j 3802 Sherwood .Dr. Ph, 868-6141
47 Harding' Ave., Toronto US. 10. 11 a.m.
Ed Ashby. sec., 4125 Gamet St. l5S~827
7 p.m., Bible Study. Wed.' 8
Canoa

,

121 Dorchester Rd., N.9:*5, 11 a.m.. _7
,
:.. . '
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m., Wed •. 'V. Dale, ev.,
Beamsville.
,

'PRESTON, Ontario,

Page 19 (79)

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
,

1344 Erin St.. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7
, p.m. Wed. 7:30. Bill Love, ev., phone~'1".
0065. J.J. Close. lee•• ' 71S8 Lfptoa St..
-Wpg.3, Pb.· 774-2982.

Osborne St. at McMfIIlD. ~. 10 Lm.., 11
.. a:m.
'1 'p.m.
Murra,. Ham.
.
, Wed. 8 p.m.
.
mond, ev., 1386 Dudle, Creec. Ph. 471S~

6905. P. B. Meyer. Sec.
,

/

Windsor' 'Park, S6lS TWeatmOtlt &t Couoa-,
wood. Sun.,. 9:45 a.m.. 'II Lm.. '1 p.m.,' ,
Wtd.7:30 p.m.1 Bill
.......cRtl.
Griffin, IC!C.
.
,

wmlam.. • .

,

\

•

'

\

.
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..

'

_

Seconda .: School· Course
;

of Study.

Conducted by -Great Lakes Christian College· .
Beginning September, 1967
~

~

j

.'

I

.5 Year Arts and Science
)

"

.

4 Year Business and Commerce
~,

'1

1
>
C/"

cz::s a

Gre~t Lakes Christian College will add the Four Year Business and Commerce CQurse to its. Secondary School prQgralll

beginping . this coming summer. This will be Gr~at Lakes" second- major course of study, the first being the- Five Year
, -A~s'~nd Science Course which .hasbeeIl ~onducted "successfully for 15ye;ars. Tbe additional course will ans\ver a :wider '.
~ student interests 'and abiJjties.
..
.....
..
. . . ~ ~ . . . ...

~e Four Year course will be conducted according tei the curriculum6f the Ontario Department of Educatioll:kadditioll

to 'Grade -9, Grade 10 \vill be added this year, and the Special One Year Business Course (Gra.de 12 ) will be 'offered if
there is' 'slJfficient :demand.
-.
, -'
,
.

.-

. "
"

... '

'

.

For further information \vrite:· Principal's Office, Great Lakes Christian College,Beamsville, Qntario.
.

.

\.....

College· Hall. Addition·'
.

PHASE

'-. -ro

ONE 'OF GLee'S
.

.

YEAR PLAN. FOR' PROGRESS··

•

"Centellnial Year" Campaign for. Funds: $250,000
..

The "Major' Gift" sectioIL of _the "Centennial Year" Cam paign . for Funds for the. College Hall Addition will be
. b'egun in April. The $250,000 \ving will house the' auditorium..gynlnasium, dining hall and kitchen, student centre~ _ '-~l~tjC centre. The campaign's s]>uccess will depend upon the generous help of each friend of the College. •

f
1
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;•
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~

I
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For the promotion'of NEW TESTAMENT CH_RISTIANITV

,

Vol. 33, No. 5

"-

BEAMSVILLE", ONTARIO

May, 1967

-

~.

A DEFINITIONi

,

by lim Hawkins, Victoria, B.C.
The man of today is being besieged constantE. D. Wiebe, '
ly with new terminology and new concepts withWeyburn, Bask.
\vhich ,he must be constantly grappling. A term
which is. becoming almost a househdld expres- _ ,It is true that in each generation,
. .
each group of people who have a
.
sion now is "ecumenicity" <-and ·its derivatives.· particular. bond which holdS th~m
I And we are constantly being chastened that if· we
together develop. aspeciaIized
, ,,'':
are ever going to be able to .be effec.tive in our vocabulary. This is true of the
..
. . . .• pIca fo~_ "~c~e~ct~", . that fWe must ope~ up "brotherhood" today. We USe· cer·
"
our "conlmulllcatIon;fVhnes" and have greater tain words in '8 special way-to com-)
\ - munieate with each-ather.
"dialogue" with the peopleo~ the world.
.'..
.:
• One word which is currently be.
To a point I agree with this. I do not believe that
will ing used freely and often l~y
ever be able to reach a world that is lost in sin, if~we-wrap -ourselves is the word, "fellpwship." in this,
,
up in our coco.ons of self-righteousness, or become cloistered within issue of the "Hetald," it is our
..
. purpose _ to discuss-this term and
the four walls of our~_ chu~h ,building~., We. must get out ana meet comment on various ~ of
and know "John Q. PnbIfc".
""'-r- -' .
, . . . . Christian association or, ClfeitQw~~,
But, I feel that some misimpressions can inadvertantly -E~ ship."
,
, left with people in OU~ plea for "dialogue'.). -We can, without trying
In order to ale certain that we all '
understand the term,' this article '
very hard, fall mto the very same trap thllt much of the religious will. deal with. the New~Testament".-""=
world has alrea'dy fallen into ~ its effort _to~e ecumenical. We tpeed 'meaning 0; the :word. Before lookto understand thatthe Bib~cal concept of unity ~Clfellowship', is ing at the New Testament meaning, ,
vastly different" from the concept of unity and fellowship which is h~w:ever,---may we . set fort~ this
bein~ preached and advocated. by the apostles' of the Eeumen, ical, ' ~eTtIh()ena", reYon inition: "FeUowaship"
.
:!
. --of :.. , being -an asMovement today.
. .
.'.
.. (sociatt',m'
soC) tion of per.
.
The New Testament presents the' Jollowing concept pf~. sOns of eq al an rie
~s: '
. lowship: "Thi~ is the message ~hi.~h we hav~ he~r~.from him an.d 2communion~ compan.n~ . ,_... ."
announce unto you, that Gqd IS light, and ill him 'IS no darkness \ In the New ~esta~ent, two ~reek
, at all If we say that vie' have' fellowshi£ ---!th him and walk' in- tite' words are found whic?are varIously
.. , " .~'.
-"., - ',.'
,','
p-wl.
"
. ';, ~ .
' translated -l'fell~wshlP;" "partnere
, ~arkn~ss,. 'Y ij~,.a~d do,}~,ot the. truth: but if ~e walk.ill the ligJIt, ship," _.~.'cominunioh" qr. one of ,
, as('he 18_ ~ the light, we have felIowsWp 'One WIth another, and the seven other words 'containing a
_b)(1od--oLJesus~s_Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John· 1:5-7), ~j.mi1ar ,connotati6~ ,
.• Thus according to .Script~re, .there is ultiwately just 9ner~asic con-. ?hese two words,~~litel'~fed
\ .qition, fotii:Ua:fell wship, and that is first to be in, fellowship ith flom, he Greek are, KOlnooma,'"
~,~~
"
•
<
"
, ,
and' "metochay.." A study of, each.
~ od.
..
...
.. 1
.. /
. .
.
l
...of these words reveals that one ot
·
There is a law, ·ch is just as· applicable i~ human relations two' basic.Jc!easOf thesew"':A1'-~'~i1r--.;____
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upon the hand of one member and
thus passed in the assembly. The
truth of the matter is there was
J. C. Bailey
seeking fuJ,ler fellowship men sho~d
no more authority for using the
recognize the.
decisionf?
of
the
Lord.
.
hand of a member than there was
It is the' pr~ We cannot_approach
fellowship on
vince 0 f others the basis that each, can agree to for .usjng'-a--pYate. Thus 'men in
, their zeal' destroy fellowship. They:
to ~ define the
give up certain things 'and thus we
violate the, very principle they seek
. term' but I do
can be in fellowship. True, we
take the follow- Inight .do this Qut if we surrendered to 'uphold. That is they make a,...--..l
human command in their effort to
ing from. Weir
one iota of truth for fellowship then
ster's Unabridg- .\ve \vould not have improved . our avoid a hllman .command.
ed Dictional)': lot any.'
We could. give' innumerable ex"'f1:1e com.pan.. Where Our FeUowship Should Begin . amples . of such things through the
ionship of ~rWe . are to have fellowship· with__ years. One' article"eould not de'a1
sons on equal the apostles, and
throughr;---ilie with all the hindrances that have
and friendly terms; mutual parti- ,apostles. -Jesus praYeQ: "Neit~r been brought about to fellowship
cipation, interest or experience".'. for these.
do I.
but f - by the.. zeal of sincere people who
y
or
Christians are supposed to be in them also that believe On me
fel1o~ship' one ynth ~ the' other. It through. tlieir word; that they may' ,vhich they contended.
is said that the early c~urch c~n- all be- one; 'even as. thou, Father,
There are' those ytho oppose
tiriued stedfastly in fellowship (Acts art in me, and 1 in thee, that they Christian Schools. They claim there
2:42). There was a hesitancy upon also 'may be in us: that the world. is no authority for such .. The eduthe' part of the Jewish Christians to may believe that thou didst send cation of their children .they would
accept the:G~ntiles' into the family, ,me" (John 17:20, 21). To this we turn over to -the State. Where is
of God under similar terms. Howadd: "that which we have seen the 'authority to turn the e.ciucation' :
. ever, God said by Peter, " - - - .' ~. and heard declare· we unto you of our children tOcthe~tate? I can
Truly I perceive that God 'is no re- 1 also, that ye also may:have fellow- remember a brother that was ready
spector. of p~rsons,.(ljut ~n every ship with us: yea and our fellow· to go to jail rather than let the
nation . he that. fe~m, and sl)ip!s with' the Fa,ther, and with State educate his child. . I' was
worketh righteousness is 4acceptable his Son Jesus' Christ" (I John 1:3). not old enough to remember' how
to him~' (Act§ 10:34, 35). We have So ,vemust first be in fellowship this was resolved but I am old
the same' problem today. Many with tl}i; "-apostles, hence with· God enough to remember it happened.
people are not willing to. accept . and. Christ. If we' are concerned
Some' Present-Problems
others into the church on full terms. here then there need be .little :con..
Some do not put the emphasis on
'. of fellowship. We do make a dif.. .cern about our fellowship with each some commands of God that 'others
ference because of a person's color other. For if I· am-rin fellowship do. Ma"ny brethren are opposed to
or his nationality.. There is an im-· with God, with Christ and with their the use' of tobacco.' They regard
provement along this line. Some, apostles, and you are in fellowship its use aa a violation of a number
.. . years ago a negro, ",a good man, with God, .Christ, and their apostles'- of commands. Yet, there are" som~ .
. entered an assembly, and sat in the we . are .then in fellowship with one that •continue to use it. Look at the
back 'seat, and when the preacher another. There could· riot .possibly definition of the word, as given.
arose to. speak he said that ~e.. be any problem here. ,To the ex- There is' ail obstacle here. There
would begin. his sermon only ·when . t~nt th~ we" do . not walk in the are two w'ays it can be removed
that man. was removed. Certainly light. we do not have full fellow- The . person th.at· uses .it can quit.
there was nor)ull fell'owship there. §hip. The refusal to recognize -the The person that opposes it can quit
The Place· .of FeZlow~hip' . authority of the sc'r~pt~es is the, his .opposition. With most ?~US ;his
By. what _Qo we_ judge fellowship? . real ob~ta~le to..
~ow.s~p.
. "'\: i~ IMPOSSIBLE. The br?tJ:t¥ or·
It . b 1· ht" and darkness We
The place
f
wship then 18 sister, may have many fine" char-

OBSTACLES TO FULL FELLOWSHIP
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," · t'h ' 1'· ht' we have fel- of the apostles .. T~~asls of fel- There IS not-.. full- fe)lowship; We
as .h e. IS In e Jg ,
I
h· .. . t ' h · ·
..
.
:. 1
hi
·th ,o'the-r and the . ows IP IS no In uman oplnlO~... . can flPply--- thbr=principle to marty
ows p one WI
an
,
.' . . ' . th' d t··
d .
.d
...
-.-,.kA " blOOd of Je,sus his Son cleanse~h us or In e. oc rlI~es an cornman· 'other wor1dl¥~~es ..
~. .~ froIJ} .~I si.Q.~' (1 ~ohn 1:7) •.We t~en' ments of ~en..
."'. .
I~now a brother ,who says that
.' .'.
. d.o not' decide with whom we" shall
Ther~Are Proble
'.'
the' Great Commission_,d~'s not apf~no,,\ship. __ ~e' Lord has made that.·' ~n their zeal or .1b '.' above pl~. to . us. ~We' shall· ,i)~ argue ,the
decisiQn:He
·net. only made the prln~Iples have bee .
',' to err. pOInt . mor~ than to ~ay' ~~at .. here
decision 'Po,SitlVeIY he has m, ade that Th~re was a ~hur~t?a,' t . refused t~, ere is an obstacre '. betweeJl us .. '
decisio~ ne~atively: . u
to h~v~ a plate u orw~6li to place I a~ully persuaded that it d<;>es
. fellowship·with· the unf tfUl·the br~ad, for t e .
Supper. apply
~us. Many in .theory would
.. ,'.pf darkness~ but r~~her even
They sttid there' .as n a~thority agree with ~e butAin practi~e they'
--.....-. prove. them"- (EpheSIans 5:11). In for a plate. So the bre
as placed
(Contmued on.~ 7)
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THE FELLOWSHIP~OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
Keith T. Thompson

"The

Fellowship of the (Spirit"
. means the fellowship, the partnerThe strife-filled ship, which the Spirit, alone can
church at Corinth give. Only the fellowship (participa-

waS in great need \ ,tion, 'RSV) of the Spirit can make

lievers. This, fellowship is . vividly
described by Paul -in 1 Corinthians

. 12 as the bodiOf Chri~t. The in..

traduction into -that body is described in verSe 13, "For-by. o~e Spirit

we \vere all baptized ,into one body·
--Jews or Greeks, slaves or free
and all were made to drink of one
Spi~.". Even though - there are
luany members,' there is but one
bOd.y. The. Spirit does not introduce
art obedient believer into anythine:
.' other than. the one body.
The work qf the Holy Spirit doetii
not· end with conversion. He CODtinues his activity in the Christian'6;
life in many ways. He aids lhe

•
he1p. men Hof - the same mind,. baving
o f eli Vine
Thus, ~_ he· can- the same love, being in full accord.
eluded his second -and of one mind" and tlius enable.
'1etter to - them,
- -, them to share in the mind of Christ
Paul invoked the Jesus (Phil. 2: '1-11). _
.full~st- blessings
The presence'. of
Holy Spirit
of Deity upon· enables the believer to be refreshed
.·'them. In what has been d'escribed and renewed. He" is then in aposias the "Apostolic Benediction" he tion to share this spiritualf~untain
wrote,- "T~e~ grace of the. Lord with
men. John 7:
,
'·
. "
"
tains these preciouS ~mises, "On
ng a
e that
and t~e fellowship,?f the :s:oly Spirit. the last day of thyeas~, t~at eventually lead to hiseterilal salvabe WIth you' all. (2 Cor. 13:14). . day, Jesus stood up ancfI}rocUdm- tion.This is the process described.
These great words progr~ss from the ed, If anyone thirst, let him come as "sanctification by, the SpiritH (!
grace of Christ and the love of God. to me and drink. 'He'who believes Thesso. 2: 13). It involves 'growth i.
to the fellowship of. the Holy Spirit. ill me, as the scripture has . said,
holiness. It necessitates yielding to
Having received the grace of Christ 'Out of his heart shall flow rivers the ,vill of God. The Spirit can 6nly'
made possible. through the loye .of .' of living water.' Now' this he said fill as much of the human heart
. .' . God we are able to enjoy "the f~l-. ~bout the Spirit, which those who . as is opened to him.' Tire evi~ence
lowshipof the Holy Spirit'''---clC>d- .believe·q in him were to 'receive; of the Spirit's work 'in the Christiu .
the Father sept his Son Jesus for as yet the 8pi
ad not been life is in the' fruit of the Spirit, love,
c;hltis~. intq;' the. world tQ. redeem given,' becaus'e
not yet. joy, peace, patience, tkindn~sst good.·.maq froln sin. When - the Son :had . glorified"
ness, .faithfulness, gentleness,. selffinished
his .
work' upon earth he~
Th'e H-'0 l'y S'Plfl
° ·t../h
···Y:"l1 '.
control ·(Gal. 5:22).
. .
as prOVIUeQ
US -,'
returned to the Father. But the Son w!th the message essential to our
We are. privileged ,to share the
promised to send "another Coun-· salvation. UThe Spirit of truth" was spirit of sorlship in the' Spirit. "For
seIor" to' bide with his followers
.h-'.,j ..........
f
promised rt-a··-the apostles to guide. you did not receive t ~irlt 0
'on earthd r·· g his ilbsimce from them into all the truth. He would slavery to fall back into fear; but
4:16, 1 7 ) . . '. teach. them all things and bring to you have received the spirit of son"' ,
. them. (Jo
Th ..~ ·ch,has.,aptly been called their remembr~ceall -that Jesus' ship. When \ve cry 'Abba! Fatherf'.-,:
. . __~"the 'comm °ty of the-Spirit." Un- had taught them (John 16:13; 14:26). it is .the Spirit himself 'bearing witlike his ltmit d ministry in the Old This' message was provided by the 'ness' \vith our spirit, that we are
~ Testament, the Spirit of God has SpirIt:: to the apostles and they de- children of God, and if children,
no\v come upon' all .the . members livered it to men . "i.n 'words not then heirs:· heirs 'of God' and 'fellow
..... - of God's fam 'l~ to empower and taught by human wisdom but t~ught. heirs with Christ, provided we sut..
indwell-them.
n Morris e~lains: hy the .Spirit, interpre~ing spiritual fer \vith_him lIt"order that we may
"This mark
advance on the truths to those who possess the
also be glorified with him (Rom. 8:
t~a,ching 0 the Old Testament: Spirit." (1 Cor. 2:'13). But we muSt . 15-17). We are c,hildren of -one father'
. There the Spirit came upon. select- not. assume that the Spirit mer'ely - . and are. brothers if we are in the
.""- " ed In.dividuals, equipping them fo( . gave~he word and then ret$red Lord., '
.John declares that the presence
specific tasks. Here the Spirit comes ~tlie scene., The ~it works t
upon the, church as such. The church I throu~, and in conjunction with, of the Spirit in our Ii s is eviden,cis the community of the Spirit." In the word, bitChe does ,work.. Just ed by our love
e brethren. We
the church~ those of "lik& precious
.
cannot profess to have either Q.1e
faith" are able to share in the fel- strument, so the Spirit operates Spirit or love1'or-God without love
lowship Provided by the Holy Spirit. with lm instrument, hi~ sword which for our brother. "In this Is love; not
What a great and wonderful truth is the'word of God (Eph. 6:17): We that,we love~ God but 'that he loved
this is! We are able tQ share -the must. not minimize_ .or eliminate us and sent his Son to be the ex- .
,---~lorious blessings of God in the, . either the Spirit or the wor~1. It is . pil;ltion .for our sins. Beloved, if God
, ,
ml t of the fellowship' of the Spirit. not the Spirit only, nor the word soloved us, we als,o ought to love
In e Gre~k the word tratisJate
only but t " e ation of the Spirit one *n~~.r. No m,an has
seen
· fellow hip is koinonia. Originally i.t. ,. thro .~' e word..
I~
God; ~
.love on~ another, ~od
__
· vIas used of business and secu.1
·The S
responsible for our
. s in _ us and his love' is per..
· activity, and ~,ant 'partnershl 'entr
e f~llow' of be(C'onti~ued On page 14)
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lHEBEAUTIFUL WORD IIFElLOWSHlp

criptive 1(U1guage. Most of us are
able to grasp enough of its importance to give stability to our faith
'
and hope.
"
Perhaps members of the body, o f ' '
Christ have not been as successful
on the horizontal'
, . plane, ,in under,
standing the beauty, power", and
'necessity Qf fellowship with each
other. We' are not only "in Christ"
for 8. share 6f His power and bless
ingt, but we ,are in this relation
ship that we might be inter-related
in ,the work of the ,body, As the bond
of fellowship between, Christians j s
strained or broken; sO,me effective- '
ness is l()st, in our, glorificatic;>n of

r

, Published Monthly for the Promotion of Ne\v Testament
, ....... Christianity
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M

M

Christ 'and· in 'our fulfinment~f His
work.
,There
r that an iJ.1dividual in narrowness or 'bigotry l'1ay

is

draw' his lines of fellowship evel"
closer until he is i~ fellowship vir-

tually with himself' alone: This sit-

~i:~no~ ::~~::~a:~ t:~~i~~

l

'
·
'. 1 d
·
f' If
dan~er -, that the individual may
man IS an IS an entIre 0 Itse ; every fancy himself a liberator from tra.nlan i~ a pie'ce of the. continent, ·a'~ part of the dition or errof'\ to 'such a degree
main',', wrote ,John Donne about 1624. He went . that he ~tends his religious f(~llow-'.
, on' tos'ay, "I aIll i~volved' in mankind.", T4.e_truth ship in ever-wide~~ circles. fIe is '
of this mattet is even more evident in our. twent- likely to find himseliJ compro~ishlg
doctrihally in order to achieve lml~~
ieth century world with its jet transpo,:tati9n and with those in error.
,our Telstai" communication. We share a sense of
Paradoxically, it often, happens
participation in the affairs' of all, mankind. This that a sincere person seeking fel- .
in 'a' most generalized way is ;a fellowship of ',lo\vs~p, with :those .of a' mar,e . lib: ,:
. humanity.
~.
' . ' ,",
" ' , 'eral persuaslo~ alienates hImself
~_ ~""
from those of his brethren who are
'. Th~ word f.ellow shiP. , as, a~~t' all .,vords ,vlth the, ,s~fflX shi.p :" m.ore conservative~ What then has r~,~~,
..• ' ---:
desCflbe.%s a state of beln~..
._, thhee prdmary N.e.W Testament u&e· it1 h.e ac.tuall Y, attained by ,way 9~
, . .\.
points t a common ~shared by Chr!stians. It is a bond that success? T~ often, too, .he, hlU>
ties the to:God and consequently to each other, These relation-, aroused feelings that are In~ltants
..
b'
k l'f
. h
.
to the harmony of the body for years
hi h
shi ps weare
,~~~.~re d 'mtQ at , aptlsm rna e 1 erIC er, servIce
to come.
'
.
~ joy, \and ,hope substantial.
"
'
The, seeker for a wider: area of
The poet-pre~cher 1?onne had been somewhat of ,a libert~ne' felI'o\vshlp ·with brethren would do
in his youth. His.latej:'mature ~ros.e i.nve~tigates man's relation~~ w~i1 to pond:r how far consistency·
to God and to hiS 'fellow man In ImpaSSIoned language. He ~rote wIll cause hIm to trav~l, once he ,
".. . how little and how itp.pot~nt a piece of the world is any man hlU> ~tarted down th~ath of ,con~.
/
", O·
h
alled h'
If" h' ' hi f f"
".
h
promIse. He also, would, b.e W1~e 1£
,a1one,
ne w ~c
. unse, t e~ c (( 0 .sinners gl~,:S t,~ he\first coUnted the cost in destroy- .'~
answer to the pbght of' unpotent man In a' power:ful ~orld: I can ed harmony that likely. will result .
do all things in him. that· sttengtheneth me': (PhiL 4: 13) . ,Pau,l did w~en many 'of ,his brethren can
not consider himself alone, Was he not; in Christ!'
neIther understand nor approve o~
~. . 'For, all practical purpos~s,,' Paul's ,phrase' "in Christ" or ,"in his more liberal stance.'.
' _,
the Lord" sums up everything foUl1d~ iil the word 'fellowship. Men
In a ~orl~ of ,do~bt a~d, (]ang~ ,
('E
fello\vship WIth Christ brIngs tq an
}~:comenew c:eawres ~ecause they are ill ChrISt . ~~ C05" 5,~,17). " Q~herwise mediocre e~stence a Joy. At the s~rne tune Paul. could deG.Iare that .the man ill CIirIst has ful resurg~nc,e,·of"power.~ utter
no ,~orKondemnatiori' (Romans' '8':,1). In fact, as a result of this, .necessitY, and the com~lete desirabil..
relationsWp "in,' Christ", ~he Christian enjoys. "every spiritual ble'ss- Ity of a clo~er walk WIth those who,. ,',,"
'0,
i 'h
nl ~ . 1 ." (E h l' 3 ')' Th-' " h .
'd b' , f; share t h 1
powerful Jprdsence""
"
lng, In eav~ Y'? aces . P ':,"
.. _ e fIc .. ness an ,c, "eauo/,oemerges.
ng the blessings _9£
· '~
our fe~lowship. 'flt~. the L?rdJranscends the powe~ of hU.!ll~n des-.
ntinued onj,age· 7)
. . _, .~
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GOD'S' WORD

Thes~ requests,' for more' infor-'
mation led to the enrollment of four
'Rooms an~"
' s' are a '1 bl'
, thousand four hundred twenty-one,
,
Val a e on
. f
'bl
..
d
}1
,
the camp'
r-in tpe city. For more --- perso~s I~ ree BI , e corr.esponence ,
•.-_
~formation write Carl Brecheen, :ollllrsdes. Thesale studebnts, lfn tdurdinu, ell;.:al-'
, director of the Bible Teachers Work- 10 e an equ ~um er 0 a
Cfp~
shop ACC Station Box 28' 4 Abol
students. The church mailed out Six
,
, '
,
,
1 ene,
d f'
h dr d fift
·
Texas 79601.
thousan,
lve " un e
y - SlX
,
tracts and religious booklets.'
In executing the program, the
Hurst church writes and' publishes
A NEW' AMERICAN '
a sixteen page evangelistic magaENGLISH BIBLE,
zine each quarter. The Star, as the
'ABILENE, Tex.---Dr. Paul South- Inagazineis called, is then mailed
ern, head of the Bible Department into various states" and foreign
Any congregation in the
at Abilene Christian College; .has cOWltries.
(Editor's Note: In the absence of
.
been harned an advispr to a group of world can have the magazine mailany copy from the regular editor

II )

.,

,

"

.,

0

.

~,

are

press time, we are sub ..

,ducing a new Americ~ 'English entire city or· county by 'requesting ,
,~ ,such coverage and furnishing funds
have to do with teacher' training , version of the Bible.
The tr~lation is being done'
to' cover postage and handling costs.,
and with teaching by use of Direct
, the Comlnittee on Bible Translation 'Th~ work is completely non-profit
Mail. - E.C.P.).
which grew frQm the joint efforts and no advertising is accepted.
,
BIBLE TEACHERS
of the Christian Reformed CommitThe mechanical work involved in
,tee on 'Bible Translation and the printing and nlailing the publication
WORKSHOP'
Commission on Education of the is not actually performed by the
, . ABILEf!' Tex. The theme Natiol)al As:;ociation of )!!vangeI,icaIs. church, but is purchased from
0'
and spea ers have been announced. ,Th~seJ1VG groups agr.eed "that the
private businesSes.
for, the 13th annual Bible Teachers
preparation of a contemporary Eng..
During 1966, all fifty 'states and '
Workshop \at ~bl1ene' Christian CoI- lish translation of the Bible should' nine foreign countries received the'
,lege Jury 24-27.
be undertaken
a collegiate en.. ~'Star. CitculatiQn totaled slightly less
uO~r Goal: A Well-T aug ht
deavor -of evangelical scholars." ,than fou~ 'and a quarter million. One,
Church" will be, ,the theme for the For this purpose, they established hundred thirty-six thousand dollars
major speeches. Main lecturers will~,~,,-~..the independent Committee on Bible was experided by
church.es in
~-: "Teach or"" Perish "by LeMoine Tl:anslation· and 'invited to me!llber- this~Jil~st year, 'Of operation.'
Lewis, . Abilene; "~e ,Chan~,el0SS'----ship ','representatives 'of, ord~aPlans for ,1967 are probably best,
Word In a ChangIng World
by tions having a high view of, 'Scrip-' expressed by' the slogan which has
Harvie--Pruitt, 'Lubbock; ,"The Great· ture aJ,1d involv~ in a' major way been adopted by the four hundred
ness of Teaching" by Tommy Shav- in the use
"ole
the English ,fifty member church in Hurst
er, F~. WortJ1; "Teaching' That 18)lguage."
"Mail A Million A Month,?'
Makes a Difference" -by Joe HackThe Advisory, Board to which Dr.'
~,
er, Searcy, Ark.; "Parents: The Southern belongs ·~ill' offe~ 'sugges-,.
Most Important Teachers" by Paul tions to the Committee and will
.' OUR DEPART
lit ,
F~ner) Ft. WOrth; '''The Teach- react to the. text of -the proposed
. LONG
, '
er's PoW-er" by Paul Easley, San translation while it is in process
Sister Arthw~ (Alice) Long who, .
. Anton.io; an~, "Our' Hope ,for -t.h~ and still subject' to change.
, had been in failing health for some
Future," by Alan Bryan, Dallas.
time, died in the Owen Sound has ..
'The
Elders Workshop is being in;.
..
.
,pita! on April 1st and was' buried , '
~orporated into the teachers work-'
CHURCH SU~VEYS .
from Gardiner·s Funeral Home on!"
. ,sh~p' this year so that elders can
FIRST. YEAR' 5 WORK
April' 4th. Sister tnng had' ~ a
'attend the theme speeches' and
speCial, clas~ in addition to th~e
T e Brown Trail Church of Christ life long~sident of Meaford,' and.
designed fOi" elders. ;,
in ' H t, Texas, origill:ated a bold ,she passed. away in her 88th' year.,
- She will, be missed by, relati:ves
, . Other special classes in the,
. ne~ pro ram of direct mail evangeand members, and' our 'sympathy
Teachers Workshop will be in teach- lism' in 1966. The program, met wiht
ing,··-supervision, administration, ~ , wide·' acceptance among chu~f~.es' to all of the family. '
-L. LotUs Pauls~
per'sonal work, curriculu~, methods of· Christ, and' ,results were 'ifn..
.
and the Bible.
.
mediate. Six hundred fifty-one con- The registratiQil'fee for the
.,' , IHERE i).ND THERE' '
. work-' gl'egatioUS' participated .in' the camshop is $6' pe,r' person~ _There are ,paign. Five thousand two hundrecr
Winnipeg, \Vlndsor Park: Bill
special rat:~s for con e g atiOl)SSe,nd- ,', cfi,fty-six of', those, 'receiving mail, re- \Villiams held a D:leeting in' 'MOline, \
in$' '"nlol~e "th~n 10 participants., quested ll\ore in.forf:llation~,"
..
, DUnois ,ip ~arly~~ril., 1,
', ,
StitUti11g 'the following items which
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Sound Familiar?

.A .Page For CHRISTIAN. YOUTH.
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Apparently Mrs. Mattina didn't
really consider what· she did was
stealing, .at least, l;l~ first. She prob ..
ably r~asoned that since the cashier.
didn't ·notice the 'tag on the stroller,.
she. was· justified in wheeling it
home, unpaid 'f~r. In a senSe' she
\vould .b~ blaming th~ ,cashier and
therefore , justified. Her conduct in
her own' eyes. Sou'nd famQiar?
Another Hamilton Woman

(Ed~'s

Note: In the absence of and pr,actices. Another
result is re-Recently the mail order office of
e .
.any Copy from.
the
regular editor , flection ,upon Moses account· of
,
'
Simpson Sears was' set ast~ with
oj this page at press time, we are
creation. We do not have to under .. • considerable amazement. A woman

I

o

)

L

~stitu.ting the8~

'two articles from
,The Visitor, bulletin 0/ the, FenneZ

stand it just like Moses stated it.
Another, the identity of. the New

our time. A much more ·relaxed atand deal 'UJithtopics of concern. to, titude is taken ,toward denomina..
young people. E.C.P.).
tionalism than in th~ past.
re

. en by David" M. Johnson

We 'Need Fundamental Teaching

THREAT OF LIBERAlfSM

In "a boOk, "Christians Only", p.
During the
313, Jam,es Murch asknowledges'the
, hlst five deCades phenomeQal growth of the. church
many denomina.. . of C~rist
the last ge~eration. As
"
tions have been' -reason for its growth; he states the
Sound Strange
split over' liber.. foll.owing:, "It's people have, stood
This lady could have said not~ng
a 1 ism. The., like tlreRock of Gibraltar for ,the. and!Io one' would have known. Un~
church of the, 'faith which Was once for all de.. doubtedly she, reasoned that ·even ,
Lord, . however~ livered tinto the saints' amid doubt thou~h Simpsons was at fault, she
has been both- arid confusion superinduced,by liber- ,-. ~would . ha~e been dishonest, not ' to
ered little by it. alism. They have challenged the make It rIght.
'Question: Honestly, how honest·
Un fortunately, spirit of compromise and' worldiness
(D.M.J.) ,
there . are 'signs among us that and mtred to be a 'peculiar' people are you?
liberalism is beginnin~ "rear its teaching 'and practicing what they
..
'believe
is
the
Bible
way
of)life."
.
ugly head. The soundness and docOUR 'DEPARTED
trinal purity ~f th.e church is being, LET'S CONTINUE TO DO IT!
TIeE
threatened.'
,
.. (DJM).
A Few Marks 0/ 'Liberalism,
The church at· Fenwick, Ontario,
One mark of liberalism has to do •
was saddened' by the passing of one
TWO
HAMILTON
WOMEN·, of its oldest members, Oren A. Tice.
\vith an attitude toward the in ..
J
'
spir~tion of the' sririptures~ Though
The woman strolled past ,a cashier Bro. Tice was born jn,· Pelham
inspiratiOn of the Scriptures is af- and paid for a few small .items Township, but 'moved to Gainsboro
firmed, the tendency is not to mean but Q.ot III for a, stroller. In court thi~ Township, where he farmed for more
the same thing that brethren ,pas~eek, Sgt. James Sykes said :than half a century. He was 'highly
generally m~an when they affirm a security officer was curious and respected, in his home c'ommunity·
'inspiration. ,Another is concern ove,r stopped Mrs.' aarbara Mattina as' and loved by the church members ..
intellectualism. Liberalism. appears she left the Allied' Towers 'store~ His sudden 'passIng in ,the Hender,
to be ,trying to make tbechurch Queenston Road on March ·3.
son Hospital, in Hamilfon .was' a
shock to all.
.. '
~ inteUectuolly respectable to ,the
Mrs Mattina admitted theft of
scholarship of our. time. Another is
He leaves to mourn his departure" ..
the
$28.94
stroller
and
Magistrate
great emphasis upon, "liberty" and
his 'wife Mabel RObins, one' son .
,Albert
March
fined
her
$50.00
or
little upon "h{w" . Few restrictions
Glen, and .one sister, Ella Crow of
in
jail.
ten
days
are . place'd upon conduct.
Fenwick. .
A Few Results of, Liberalism
. She said, in court,' ,~~, would like. ·A'· large audience attend,ed the'
One' apparent result' is- that the ',. to make i~ clear I. did not'go to the \_ . !,'t~"ln~t;e,r~al, he. Id. . in. theLa~pin~n Fun. '
Bible doesn't always mean what it store to steal. The c~shier did not 'e.r.aL]Iome 111 .Fenwick. The inter..
. says. Doubt and, confusion' ari~e notice the t~g on, the str~olle'r'; sb I' ment was iil' 'North Pelham' Ccmet.. ·
· - --over Biblical' teaching. ··One cannot push~d .t~Fouglt'J~nd took' thetl:lg . ery. ,~, " . ,"' ~,' .
-Charles G. McPnee
really ~e sure of certain doctrines . off". ',;t:,;'"''

in

"

'in to explain that she had
ordered a small inexpensive toy for
son
an expensive one. Because it· was
a gift she' did not· open it for some
time and several days went, by b~ ..
fore she discovered the mistake.
. Her call was to inform that she
'wanted' to keep the expensive' toy
'.
and ask what the balaJ?ce was owing.
,the store.
c~lled
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to fellowship in using the faelli . s
NOlf) il~Alberta,' Jlanitoba
of
one
local
church
by
anothe
(Continued from page 2)
. alld Ontario.:
~
.local church in carrying out certain
. agree -' with this brother. What . .conlnlahds of the New Testament.
inutual' . participation, interest, or Th
. b thi'
th t think th
experience have YOU had with men, ,ere are· re ,en. ~
,
._ ey
examples
II'ke Bra th ers Car'I J 0 hn son an d J'1m - have :found certaIn bIndIng
'.
'
'
I
'
t
th'
'.
I
d·
?
(Thi
in,
the
New
Testament.'
Others
J a lnson ou' ere In n la. '.
s
' . do
; I d
. ) 0 ur
'
f'
regard thesetheXap1ple~ as blnd~
lnc
u es th'
elr., WIves.
Ine not
,'.
d 't .
. .
lng any. more
an we regar I '
church buIldIngs, our new cars, our
. b' d"
th t
'
. .
. ..
as In Ing a money was convey..
..'
.
fIne -homes, our, n~w teleVI~lon sets
..
11
t
"b' t t l k f ed by brethren In person In apostolIc
· nl ay a con 11 U e 0 a ac 0
'd
'N
th banki
'1
r~h'
b
'
"
h
a
y
s
.
O\V
we
,use
...
e
ng
}
f e 0\\.. IP ecause our money as f 'l't'
d th' .P t ff'
'f' il"
f
th
thi
'MOSTLY
aCll les an
e os 0 lce- ae 1gone or
ese
ngs
' . ti~s as provided by various counUnless we have deprived ourselves
,of ~any things then we have no tries of the world. Certainly there·
fellowship with those' who.have de- is no approved example, nor necesm
sary inference that makes it posived them, elve
an·
Where is our fellowship, with the
man who says that the Great Com- ,.' the above, me'ntioned facilities. Yet,
mIssion does not apply ,to us, or --.none so far as I ever heard ever
with the 1'\1an who is enduring the suggested that, we could no~ Use
tropic heat of India, or some other them,. Congregations are rcognized
foreign . coun~ry? E9 ho ' ,answers,
by God, C~egations do have
where?
functions under God. If we use an. While I was' in India I was se~ other congregation as· we ~might
a certain rel igious paper. "'1, could use a Post Office, or a bapk have
. any we violated t~e will of Go'd? Some
not see that this paper ser.ved·
particular purpose' in my 'work 'in contend that we have. Thus we have
India,' I said I could use the three an obstacle to. fellowship. It should
Abstainers' Insurance Company is the
one insurance company in Canada
dollars far better to put out tracts be removed in love and understand, g
that issues policies only to nondrinkers,
or 'Bible Corr~spondence Courses. In.
..
The paper Was stopped but I did _,
The Worst .Obstacle
Established in Ontario in 1956,
not 'get any money to put out tracts
' SOlne' brethren in their zeal for
Abstainers' Insurance Company
now also operates in Alberta and'
or oiher religious. literature. The fellowship are entering .into _"dial~obstacle to fellowship was in the' ogue" with Liberals and Modernists.
Manitoba. About' $3,00,0,000 in
, fact that these people thought that This,. of. 'course, . takes them out of" prelniun1s.]~avebeen 'written.
we should' emphasize the negative. fellowship with their owl.! ·brethren.
In ,Alberta and Manitoba write
I am persuaded that we should It would seem they,~"prefer this kind' f.or a listof our local age'nts.
emphasize the positive.· .
'of fellowship. To accept the WORD
.In Ontario' mail this coupon: .
There are examples that are OF GOD AS OUR ONLY RULE.OF· ____ .. ______ .... ____ . ,
binding-:-' There . are examples that FAITH AND, PRACTICE IS TO
Please send full informa,tion ~Auto I
-- ape' incidental.
e Lord_'s .Supper· rrHE~,'" OBSOLETE' THING-." I . Insurance for fotal abstainers. '4.7 I
was first obselW d either. on a
ei~~~~~e· is destroying fellow-, I
Name, , , , , , , , , , , , .', •• , • , :
I
- Wednesday night 0 a Thursday ~hip, heir' effort to enlarge the'
Address •• ' ,' •••
itight, t would incline; 0 the view border f fellowship creates grave I
I .
tha,t it ·was on,Wediiesday night. problems.'
en . we· speak of fel- .1.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• '.' ~
The ~ord's Supper was observed 1OWS h'IP we- ,can . weII as,.
k WITH
Age: , • . Qccupation ••' •• • • • • • •
,
I
I
- ......
on' the' first day of~ the week. We WHO ? ·WITH WHAT? Is it. the I Make and Year of Car. ~ ,.'; ~ .' • • • • •
regard the latt,er a,s. binding, and, I'Ight o.
f e w'. or d , ,or IS
· 1't the un - I
. •• ''B'
I Ud
se for PI easure.,
usmes s••••
II .
the fi~st as incidental. It was ob- fruitful war
of darkness?
I' Used to Drive to Work 0
/
.•
'serV'ed'in an upper room. Jt was
I
. ,.
observed at night. The latter two
: !f so, One Way Distance, ••• i •
~
. we look upon as incidental. The'
. THE BEAUTIFUL WORD :..- I Age and Sex of All Drivers •• '. • • • • •
I
(
·.'former as a binding exqmple. -This
.
"
,."
, ......•..•.. I . • • .... • • • • • • •
I.
,
is. not altogether, true. I did' know
(,Continued . from. page 4)
I
"
'
I
I .My Present Insurance Expires •• a. • .
,
of ,one brother that insisted that· 'the Christ-related life is' an app,rec'
17.1-4'1
we could only meet to break: bread " t"
f th' ·C'hr'· tl
-I' te'd' act
~.'
1a
Ion 0
e
IS an-re a
, in an upper room. So between hit
.. . . . . .
'
,
' . .
and me there was ~ obstacle
. IVltIes Inw~ch the b~ys 'members.
fellowsmp. .
serve: its hea~ in h~mony.
There has develc)ped. an9b~cle .
. -R.D.fY1,", • 'IMMEDIATE services of established Inde·

OBSTACLES.
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brought back to God, and ·that immoral Pagan likewise' was bro·~tght
(Continued from page, 1)
to' GQd. ---And. they were thereby
~a~ in mathematics . That is: "Things
brought to each other. True felequal to the same ,thing, are equal I{wship a _ e res~t.
/
to each other". Thus, when tbr()~
Now some
eren't happy \vith
our" submission to God we are re- , this \vay of doi
things. So SOlne
concHed back to God, and live in of the Jewish eleinen-t tried to' ~nl
fellowship with him, we \vill also pose upon the pagans their fonner
'live in fellowship. to each' other. If 'religion, Paul told them -.assuredly
you be.come a child of God and live, that if and when they did, they were
in obedience to' him, and I do the ~eyered from Christ, and thus from
same thing, we must be in' fellow- the fellowship (Gal,- 5:4), On the
ship with, one another. If, we are other hand" the Pagans were temptnot in fellO\vship, we can know im- ed to introduce mto the body of
mediately, that one or the other, Christ some immoral . practices of
or' both are really not in fellowship . former years. And they were' told
,vith God.
to "have no fellowship with the un-,

CONDITIONS

I

,DAUPHIN, . MANITO

' ,

b~.

of

... ¥rs. O'Neil
Yorkton as
tized at Dauphin by Bruce Tetre~~\)
on April.ll. She had been in con- t~ct _with the church in Montreal{
had .,ta~en a Bible cor.restd.ence
Course
- and had studie '. with
.
Tetreau. She will soon be
aking
her home in Bermuda.
. . Mrs. Larne Crozier of Dauphin,
mother of ten, four of whom have
been attendin~ Bible classes, was
baptized on April .12. .
Brother Bill Love is scheduled' to
hoJd .a meeting on May 3-10 and it
is hoped that others will be reached
.

"

l

'

is not" I, or you, or anyone else. And rather reprove them" (Eph. 5: 11).
Plans are almost finalized for a . ~
it \villprofit nothing, to sit down, These' were hard lessons to learn,
Vacation Bible School, July 16-23,
and compare ourselves \vith ,our- 'but ,GOO ,wanted them to know that \vith Roy . Lanier prea'ching an~
selves to determine- whether,vf'-are their obedience . to G~l \vhich had. \villi workers from the congregation
· in fellowship. Neither l,nor you, obtained fellowship for 'them would' .. _-' where
preacbes' at East-side in
nor any other man has anything' to als('I retain it, and that '~hich'.had' Midwe.st C, ity, Oklaho1'lja.
~
do with determining conditions, of kept them apart for c~ntur!es before
AI' -. b . th
8t h
'1 k .
true .fellowship This IS why J(\~ \\'ould also destroy it, again.
so, ro er, __.~_~_en ~l. a may.
"-. ~
· '.
',' '
...,
,
.
~
"
co~ for. a meeting, the -Jlrst part
srudthm 1. Jthoh~JClhri·3~ t~te'~Thmtrot d~lhc~ngh
t'llheSte bsa~te ~ehstS°todns nCtof!d despe}r - of August following. the Ukrainian
d
to
pm
e
s,'
a, W Ie
a e Y 0, e aug
ay
a wor,'
F r I S"
h' t
h'
d
\ve have· seen and heard declare \ve which is being sucked down the·
es l~a.
I~:~ 1 e eac es d an,
h
unto you also, that ye also may have - drain 'of 'the" ecumenical conference - pr~a~de~ m ts ~Ir .ant ~t ~ge h~
as
fellowship \villi us: yea, 'and our table. The mode,rn .concepts of unity
prlfl .
~ac, In 1, 1 I~, ope" to
fellowship' is with the Father, arid are basically human oriente~1d r,each thIS segment of the po a\v~th His Son Jesus Christ." Thus nlan cente.red. Their basis for unity bon.
i! those people wanted to be in fe!- i,s mediation, and .compromise ,'with
"Brothef Dods has been, doing
lowship·'·with John and the apost:es) any and all faiths who will. Theil'
some good 'preaching and h s' been '

'-,'

he

r
.

.

1

_

they weren't to measure themselves means of accomplishing ,~heir fel~ow- receiving--good -r,esponse on" pinion
by John, John's fellowship was with ship is the co~erence table. But" Time" 'hear~'ai 10:15 p.m. - eacn .
God, and he wWlted his hearers to, this is whol~y foreign to God's \vay.
Wednesday evening over C.K.D ..M'be reconciled ~ack to God. Then Conditions for true fellowship are
Your .prayers .are soliCIted. Those
they could have true God-ordail1ed ' directed ~~ly and' only, by God. \vithin listenin'g distance are en-./ -._
fellowship.
~ts basis is, tlje word of God, nothcouraged to, phone in with quesThe greateSt ecumenical move- lng morerA1l'd the means by which tions. A minister of a denomination
'ment that ever ~k' place egan" it i~ aC.hieved is in, obedience to In the, area is r ~aking" a great,' in-' ,
on the day of Pentecost, A.D. 33, God s w i l l . : ",:
terest in 'the broadcast both -at 6:55
and canle to ~tiOl) in the few ~n..
'l1lis completely. leaves out the
a·.ln. and "opinion time" and asks
\.....J suing years "thereafter,_ There
s human element. We must not preach
for _sermon copies frequently.. ·
n~er been' a more diverse/Peop e ourselves, our opinions, or our sol...,
'
than . the ,self-righteous, legalist.i
utions Wa divided religiolls worJd.
. ~ bulletIn l~ •~emg use,d to _pub· Jew, on'· the _one hand, and the iro-. . . rather' we lnust -preach God,
hc~ze, th~ a~tIV1t1e~. of ~t!!.e. cli~'m1 .
· I1.i.ornl pagans on the other. But Go~r will,.'JYld Q9d's .. solution to a~d conSIderable Vlsltatlon, IS. belng._
. these were united into an unbeliev- divisi n. My appeal is not to come
done, There have been good ladies.
able' beautiful fellowship,' Ho\v? . to my ,way- of .thinking~ but rather,
c_Iass~s all winter with 11 at ,?ne
" Christ "reconciled' them both in one let ut all come to God. Then ,vhen . ' meeting. Some ~ave-been trying to
body unto GOO through the cross, . "we walk in~light' as H~ (~). r~ach 'ou~ into· .the SeniQr Citizen~s
having slam the enmity. thereby" is inlhe l~gfit~ we have' fellowship- ~9ID.e_" illl.d th~ Nur~ing home by
(Eph. 2:16). They didn~t sit. down. one \yithanother.'l.
,r~adlng' ~nd' ,~n~ing and spe~g
'around a conference table,.
dis.
~- ,
, v.:lth these who ''are - less fortunate
cuSs . how the'y cOuld J1ledia~ their
THERE - . --~-... .' an~ aged.' ~
diffe-rences and' sacrifice-ilien~ ':prin.Ice 'L
Congratulations
~t' us:-:not grow weary ·in well
•
, ':' " 'cipl~, so ~ey cpuld' enjQY a .
.bro er apd sister Brodie. Han'ell '~ doing but. be' alive untoAvery op..
.... , - i0Uft1 '·fellowshi~ . ftather,' ·oug.:··' ;on ,. earrival of. identical .twin 'girls portunity.
_ -'_
(.
.
~,-..
. , ,Christ that self-nghteous Jew ."
on" arCh' 31.
,.
'Submitted for the Dauphin Ghur-eh-.· .
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This is an excellent Handbook
on deal with Joseph Smith in the' for...
.
Mornlonism.
The
nlative days of the Mormon faith.
.
, author \vrote'~'it, in
The study continues with a discusa race \Yith death and barely
'aged, to complete the' rough 'manusionof the Book. of Mormon and its
script a few \veeks before his -death.
clainlS. About te~hapters are then
We are extremely glad that he was · used to discuss s me ~ the salient
, able to finish.
features of the. . .
~eligion .
One good' feature of the book These chapters probe into areas of
is its,
of-quotations from Mormon doctrine .that sho\v wild SpeCulation
source material. The author had' at to be a characteristic of Smith' and
other leaders of the Mo~mon church.
,his disposal man y books' and
periodicals from "Mormon authors ..
The Mormon religion is spr~ading
He has used these fairly and ef- rapidly through the zeal of its young
ficiently, The bibliography of over nlissionaries. When these .visit the
other faiths, they
Books to be reviewed in this column " seventy reference -(works ia a ,most .homes of those
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, , valuable asset to any person who are naturally concerned with placBox 403, BeamsvilIe, Ont., Canada.
might want to pursue further study ing it in its most favourable light.
Actua y,. as
ee as pom
. The: Struggle fOr Peace' by Henry
The early
R. Brandt; ScriptiIrePress, Ajax,
e book
(Continued on ~ag~ 13)
Ont., 80
..
Christians .are" promised . the
"peace that passes understanding"
Yet many .find their lives filled with
COilflicf- and confusion.
Even full
.

Book

•

'

,

man-.

ormdn'

use

,...

in

"

pages, paperback, $1.10.

~1::Ue~h~;ti~en:;r~~:re::,e~i~:

... ters who fail to practice what they
preach are no exception. ~
This is one of. several very' helpful· books by' Dt:-Henry R. Brandt
,
published by Scripture Press.~ We
intend to review the others in the
. near future. Dr. Brandt is a train-

'~"

7~; .

f

Geoffr~y'

Ellis
' . --.- ·n T~·
thy 2:15; 3:16~ 17
The Bible is _ 's Word, It is the meat and
drink of the·Sp 'tual life. Christians need
to study it daily. These questions, will help
to indicate something of how effectIVe your
study has been.
by

'

.
THE EXODUS ~D THE LAW - MOSES
.
. ed psychologist ,vho is often called
1. Nanle five of the ten pl
es brought to Egypt through Moses
upon to lecture on vital- themes such
to encourage ~he r
ase -0 the Israelitfffi.
as marriage and the hO!lle. Unlike
. 2, What· was symbo C~l portrayed -in the PaSsover Feast by (a)~_
the· .average psychologist,' he is a
a lamb, (b) the
1 avened bread, '(c) tile bitter herbs?
.
.:
3. When Pharo~h I t he Israelites--go, how did God .recompense
firm believ~r. in therBible ~sthe
them for thelr enslavement?'
..
Word of God and the only safe
4. In the 'widnerness, '''hat help did Moses need in the baitle against
'd f
I'f -no' hI to
th
' the Amalekites?
.
.
gQl e or, I e. fie IS a e
use e
5. On what mountain did Moses receive the Ten Commaridments
Bible very effectively in 'aiding
from G o d ? '
.
.
those whonl he counsels.
,
6. 'How long did Moses re.main on the mountain?
In this particUlar volume he Sh~.· ,." 7. Why did Moses bre~. the two tablets on: which the' Ten Com. ,.
..
mandments were wntten?
how that mental aruaety can· con
8. Who. kindled the first :fire in the Tabernacle -which had been
tribute .to bodily ailmentS. He embuilt according to· the pattern that, GOd had given Moses in. the
phasizes the value·· of discovering
MOlUlt? . '
, ..j
.
..
. .
. '
.
elf. The
he - 'proceeds'
. ,'to'
9~ ~i'te .two of. ~e four principal offerilJ~s required' of the Hebre\v,s '
yours .. I n ,
.L
m the Sacnfices.
, . . . '..
,
.
- ,.~.
demonstr~te. how one c~control
. to.Wha~ 'd.id~~ 'do wit!); he Israelites before they broke ca~
his emotIons and thus enJoy good
. at Sla~?.·
. . '" .. _.
health. By the' use of mant illustra·
. ,, "
·Z4 t 'wnN 'su ~ ~uItlD.miu . JJatfl pa8u-e~ .
tions from his own eipe.rience J!;
pUB tpaQl pa.xaqwnu GH·.;OI, '£ 'Arx '8up:aOO G?'Ela~ !l:~-t:g,· . I
, ..·t--... ·directs
and Chall~he reader'.
A9'I BUJoIaJI0. ssudsa.lJ,. · t Aa'], .8UJJ3JJOUJS · T 'Aa'J.Btl!
.
,
. . . . '.'
..
io'J0JJ01tLttlg' ·8, 'tz:6 'Aery 'pan 's '9-t:OO~ ·x~ rpaddJllS.lo~ ~
uld
;-This inexp,e~iv v<?,lume C9 ,..Qe.' '.anuasqu ,sasoW.· UJ 'IreD uapIo~ -e pauofltSll.Jl paq aldoad-~a~
of tremendous help to anyone who .
. uo.mV 'i. '81:tz 'X~ 'Siq.8JU P.tre sE-ep,-AiJ 0 .!I··:9 '~:6t ·x~ JUtI!S,
· h 1 t·h
'. 'd' ·
'If'
·lW·~ . ·zt:ll, 'X~ 'an1,Yq ',. aql tIl UUAa.td ~qBJUI 8a1H3BJSI aq~.,
wan,ts ..t 0 e p, 0 ers
an Imse.
l s q1 os' tpaJ!t,.~,.q Jau'B .'SPtmq saSON· dn PIaq .fiH· ptm uo.mv
"t. '9&'q'sg:zt ·x~ '~U3tuJBl PU13/;'J3AUS ,'PIoll aA13g StiundA.8~
. ...:£.. -,lIZ Coz :69 'Sd 'a~Bpuoq' 10 sgaT.Lt~1!g (0) ~8' 'l,:S·JOJ· T
Free" Jack.,
I~'·
, 'qlru~ PUl} ,AUJatiuJS ~ (q)!~g:I 'uf, '1SJJ:q:J' (8) ,·Z' ··SZ-T:tr "'XIT[
\Spirafion, Pa Hic' ;publisJrlng'·Comp..
'a~w tUoq1 S-nJ aln· JO' ql13t}a !6Z·~l 'X:i£ .~~ID[J:ea ~OZ-l:Ot'
any,' Cons~rd" Ca1ifor~af. Joo.2, 381
. 'xm: ,'S1S1lO<YJ' ~9£-g1:6- 'X{!l 'tqU~W' ~Zf!-OZ':8 'x~saTI& !&1-91:9'
pp. $4.50 plus· exchange. ,·Reviewed,
'~m:, c3~~t~8~~. ,'sBo.r~ ~l 'X? "PQOIQ'01 ~a~f.\, 't ~ ~-=-~~N
by Roy -Merritt. :.
.'.
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. full time, wit h this membership on March 12 and one
church on May t: Several new stud-, was baptized' 011 March, 26.
ents have been enrolled in Bible
Owen Sound, Ont.: "Our spring
Corre~pond~nce Courses. A V.B.S.
llleeting is scheduled for June 18
.
is being planned for August 1i-13.. to 2~th._ ~ro.Berney Keith of Flor. Roy D. Merritt \vill begin the encc, Alabama is the, :speake,r f~
nleeting in Otta,va on ,June 4. The the occasion . . ." -. The· Northcl 1
'the~lle will be "The A'uthority of
Light.
"
,
--_., the' Bible"., This effort \vill be conl\f~afprd, Ont.: There were about
•
eluded \vith ,the Jun'e Meeting on 115 at, an a~ea singing at Meaford
'Jlme 11. Those planning to visit l on April 2. Another is planned for
and vie Qope many \vi\l, are again 'Barrie for May 7.
.
Barrie, Oni.; Brethren from Bro'·.
advised to make reservati~ns early.'
Bancroft, Ont.: Peter McPherson rie and eh~ewhere met at Great
bapti?ed_.a11pther in early March Lakes Christian College, March 27-,.,-.._.",,'
Bybringing the reported total there to 30 iri the Second Indonesia Retreat.
Eugene C. perry
28.
The Pat McGee. family, \vhich \vill
Hamilton" Feilnel.-~ve.: A Fall le'ave for the Far East in JWle,
Labrador City, Nfld.:, Bert JOhll- m~ ng
ann
WI
co
\vas presen. ne ' was
son of this cit~ writes" "The, work of Albany, Ne\v York, November 12: Barrie on ,March 26.
is going very we\l here. I haye put.. 17. Of the $493.22 contribution on
Nc\v Market, Ont.: Br€thi'en here
the "Starn into every -home and 1'.1arch 19 alLbut the budget ($295) have announced intentions. of the
apa:~ hnent house here in Labrador was sent -to David Hallett in India.' '~ol"Inal opening of their ne\v buildCity this winter and now I am setAbout 80 people, ages 13 to 81, ing on May 21. This seryice will be
'ting up for the next round' in early engaged i~ a visitation program in the. a!ternoon.
SUlnmer. The "star" is well re- Inade 360 visits since last Septem- ~ Congratulations: Brother F red
ceived by all:"
bel'.
Snuu't, well known, song leader,
HanliUon, -Ivon Ave.:' THree, re- pr€ac:her \ and ' 'Christi~,gentlem,ari
IIalifax,N~S.: "A thirteen "Week ,sponde-d to the invitation" on March .
'th h'
'f
1 b .f
th .
,IS WI -, l,S WI e . ce e ra 109
elf
personal wor~ program is ju~t two
, w'e€ks' from completionwith_l00<Yo 19 and \vere obedient to the gospel. fiftieth \vedding anniversar\y in'//
."
.---r=='
It ,is hoped to have' a campaign April. '
perfect attendance." Most of the
)
, ' VISI
. ·t·lng'. n~wcumers
--;..
\ using. 1 a large
auditorium
and'
IIuntsviU~, Ont.: Br.ethren fromL-.,
t, '\vas In
praclce
k th·'
F 11"
' a
,to the' area. One evening.~ ,cottage' .specla spea er IS a "
this -pJace are going, to \Vest Guilc•
.lllceting[- was set up that resulted
Jordan, Ont.:' One was baptized ford ,on Wednesday nights \vhere
We know of:
t\VO be- sev~ra 1 f
' l ies aJ~e Interested
.
'in a baptism five weeks later. Six on March '21st.
1
'
.amI
h~
of the class nlenlbers were involved ing" immers~d 'as a re_sult: of the studying the Bible.,
'in cottage meetings in l\/fRfCh,' Hil ee meeting \ :with Brother'Vi.IIi~. .
, J . , ' SUlldridge, Olit.: 'The
47 member ."
,of whom had not done ,so before. ,'St. ~athari.l1es, Ont.:, David Bryant -, Suildridge congregation has planned
"'Ne are learning that when we use ' W~l? has been assisting in th~ Lo~- a canlpaign for May 28 to June' 18
the, .opportunities we have,' more don. work, 'has move~ to \vork, with to includ~ . South River 'and Burks
liecc>lne available."
the congregation, at .st~ Cathar~l1e~. Falls. The ~eeting \vill be in tl)e
, -_The total active enrollrn~:-!t in We understand that this \vill make auditorium of' the -Sundridge' C,onlBible CorresPondence ~ourses is Brother ,McPhee available' forap- ,lnullity Centre durirtg the s~r.cnd
'45. One new student· enrollea four pointl1Jents \~here' he' might he use- and third weeks of- the campaigll.
The spea~er has not yet been seothers.
ful. .
- '
~ 'A Bible class attendance record.
D~an Clutter' of Ott~va has been 1ected. Workel'swill stay to do fol-,
of 53, set on April 2' was broken by 'invited for a Fall meeting.'
lo,v up work during the summer.
/ .
sn attendance' of 57 on April 9. There'
London,'- On,t.: David \Valker, son Fi:teen visiting workers, either stu~
are 25 members meeting and the, of Hamilton 'elder Arthur 'Valkerdents or' fornfer students of Freedm0rning ,attendance on_Apr~!..? was and recent graduate of David Lip. lIardelllan ~ollege, of Henderso~
a record 55.
'
scomb, Coll~ge' in Nashville, Ten~ Tennessee, \vill canvas these, com'There is still a need' for some nessee is replacing David Bryant' Inunities and try to set' up J?ible
.
workergo-for·the campaign, June, 3- in' the work in· Lon,don. He \vill -be ,- stuqies. . '
21. It will be .aave,rtised by pla~ards supported by the Granny lVhite con~
Sudbury, Ont.: Two were baptized
- o~ the buses, by direct mail-pieces gregation in Nashville.·in~ Sudbury' in. recent, \veeks~Fin( .arid by door to door work.
Sarnia, Oht.: ' Two were' baPtiz~cial . assistance is still ne~ded in
Ottawa, Ont.: Dean Clutter,' has~ df\ring a visit by Roy Davison who this work in the, sixth l~u'gest city ~.
.--::;
indicated that the, ~xperience gained was enro~te to. Belgium.
,', _ in Ontario whose PopUlation is, rch1 the - l\felbourne, Australia -camToroi~fo, ~Ves'v.: Fay .~Olliott w.as pOl:ted to. exceed 'J.50to.~O. With bro.
paign will be of countless value to ~estored .~centfy: Sh~YWlll be mov- Badey dOl.ng s~cular work, as well \
'
" .
the camp~gn planned for O,tta,va ' Ing .to HalIfax WIth the • ,Navy. , .one' as preaching, 'the' door, is open to '~. ~
in 19Ji8.
"
','
'young"man was baptized.
. full time ,worker'. . ; .
", .
~~QtherB~eg ,plans to be-Toronto" Sh'l!thmore:--one ',placed
, (Continued on· page 15):.
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GLEANINGS FROM· FOREIGN FIELDS
~~~

if it· deprives others 'of their right~·
or .bring~ .about puBlic disor'der ..
As a result of the new freedoms~
. two' Spanish - descent missionaries
have entered Spain' and are preach. ing the gospet .9penly as missionaries. They bring to . eight the num-.
ber of full-time gospel preachers in
the country.
- Brother and Sister Miguel Barrios
are natives' of the Canary Islands.
He had studied the Bible \vith Christians fol.~ three years, in Tangier,
Nlorocco, before his conversion, .and
has already interested a group of
Canary' Islanders in N'ew Testament Christianity. He hopes sonle

pointment caIne after a
special', three - month
study of the eldership.
The men are Bre)hren Sakari Nagano~, Shoichi Okf, and Billy Smith.
Brother Smith is an American
school teacher and evangelist who
. h~s.,lived in Japan many' years.
Ibaraki Chdstian 'College, opeta ted by brethren in Japan (not by
PAKISTAN
the churchesbl;lt by individual
Three were baptized and two un- Christians) has received full recog·
faitll:ul Inenlbers restored to serv-' nition as a senior college from the
ice during a: gospel meeting con- Japanese Government. the only redueted by the church 'in, Lahore, ligiausly~affiliated school to do so ..
Pak!s an.
d
Kua.a It will now be one of seven colleges a' congrega"tiqn.
LUl:l1[Jur, Ivlalaysia, preached. At- in Japan able to grant a B.A. deBrothe~' Alfonzo Lopez is {roIn
tendance was excellent for all serv- gree with a major in Bible. It is' I\10rocco, where he had established
ices. ,The small Ine,eting house se~ts eJso one, of the larger church-con- a. church in Melilla. His work there
only 72 personsl but 83 were present nected colleges in Japan.
is being continued by Brother Juan'
for the first se'rvice,' and 95 for the
. PANAMA CANAL ZONE
Ruiz. B;other Lopez is ,s,upported in
last. In every audience, at ~e st
rrhe church of, Christ in Balboa his preaching in the city of Aguilas
half of those presen~ere visi rs, has begW1 a trai~Rg5School fot, nat- by a group ()~ Chri~tians in Seville,
with the result that many hear theive preacher~. They are being. as. . Spain.
gospel. for the f~rst.9nle.
..
, &Isted in this project by churches .
, One menlber o~e congregatjcrf, ill' V~ldosta, -Georgia, and Florence,
".
a nurse at the nea"rby governn\E.'nt Alabalna..~
~IERE AND THE~E" , ".,
hospital, was finab~l'9..attend· se~ .
•
VENEzUEL
, ""-\
Victoria, B.C.: A sister from Da!. .
i~€s herself because;{sila was on. Th~ Ga~y WhIte;' ;. ,. ;l~~.·.I.as Tcx~smoved to .Victoria. \v.ith·
111ght duty" but 'she ~\nged trans- \VOrklng WIth the chul'ch In Caracas, her falnIly.
. . ~-4\---.:
',_ .
4:
portation for 26. student nurses tltat.. Ven'ezuela, having been sent. there
J{ciowna, B.C.:', Ji~ HawldJis of
they might· attend. '.
,by tb~ Parkview Church of. Cnrist,
Victoria held a series of mee'!r.gs
. An<;>ther gospel meeting" is schcd- Warren, Michigan.
In I{elowlla beginning on Marrh- 2:1 .
..
v
uled for JWle with John Wheeler of
GREECE
1
•
.
, ", T~p~lo, MississiPtPi\ preac?ing. lIe.
Tw'o f~milies are now in· Athens,
will be enroute '-to the. IsI~nd of .Greece,. to take up the mission work
New IDEAS for your
Ceylon to sur~~y the, possibilitie3 of .beglui by the Robert ~ys,~ who
NEXT WOMEN1S
,-, '.
.'.
n10ving thete to establish a church. I10\V hflve returned"'hori/e~They are
MEETING'
. .'
~~.
.
the 'Ervin Bishops,' supported by the
The. ile\v pack of Ontario-grown
A leader in a~pagan religion' 'W;).:; : cburch in Sun Valley, Calif., an~
canned fruit is now av.ailable at
recently liaptized i?to Christ in the Phillig' Walls,- sent,. by' . the'
our "grbcer'.s. Everyone is interastedj,n new ideas, and canned
Kumasi, Ghana. This woman had church
Van NUYs, Calif.
fruit t>ffers a variety of' new and
been' listening to preaching in. the '
SPAIN·
exciting desserts. .
.
villagesq~are.. Fellow Christians \. A break w'ith' long-standing polic. would please tis to supply for
believe that the conversion of this - ie,S toward religlon-came \vith the'
your next club meeting an' adeuate quantity of the colorful
persbn, who was a strong believer· adoption in Deceniber of a new COR- "
"Horn of Plenty" recipe folders
in the fetish. gods~ . will lead other~ "stitution by, the 'Government of
featw~ing many tempting de~
to seethe fallacy of worshipping',: Spain. It was approved by,850/Q of
erts. We' also have available a
.
27 minute 16 m.m. sound and
)alse· "gods. More than 30 nlillion " the pop~Iation an:d guarantee& ab.Jft::olour' film featuring 1he,",gro\VGhanaians. ~t~ll follo\v. pagan r~lig·,· solute .religious' freedom.. Previousirig, 'harvesting, packing and servions, and tHe ,church IS under cun- ly, non-Catholics ,were "tolerated"
,ng 07 canned fruit. The, above
stailt strong pressure frOm theln an"d but' ,were not allo\ved to propagate
,S , offered a~., a.~. publit! service
:lIang w~th olir' colourful place
·fro.m the followers if Isl,am· . '
their faith in any public way, nor
nats.
'. ,
"
JAPAN
to own "lneeting 'houses. Many· of
[i'or . further', informatiqn c,aU·· or
.
;:
,,',·The
ch~rchofChrist
in
Omika,
'
'our
breth~en,
in
Spain
have
sel:'
ed
te: '.
.
) .,, Ibaraki pr~'ince, recentIy'~ppoint- pdson sentences for their faith. tl0 "
R. Ford Ralph, ' .. -'€d three"
to be elders, thus be- they can "pl'opaga,te it {reely , for-the
Ontario . Tender" Fruit" Institute,
~1 Ontario Food Tenninal,
.~, coming th~ fi ,s~ church in that area
fj rst time,
Toronto 18. "
.
--to be ,organizec! . according to 'th~.' :0 The ,,'neW. ' 'constitution,' 'limits the
251-- New 'Testament pattern. Their ap" . pr,actic'e .of· any. kind of. religion. oply
J
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·EA
, PL
URGENT
. Brother J. A. Johnson is busily·

on March 5. Sunday-lilorrung serEXODU
vices in March averaged about 19. ,.,. .
.
S TORONTO
There are 3849 enrolled in Bible'
. PROGRESSING
trying to Il)eet the challenges of the Correspondence Courses.
. My wife and 1 recently attended
Mawlai, Shillong: . Seven men a retreat at Camp Haiyaka, jusL.
MadrasLarea of India. His Jeep' has
played out. A Phone call from were baptized at Ingsaw on January north of Memphis, Tennessee, which
brother J, C. Bailey (from Kentucky) 15 and two .restored. This place is was held regarding the· proposed
at press time reports this problem '35 miles by Jeep and then a.3 hour "Exodus Toronto". We were refacing an overworked preacher who walk· from Shillong. This group quested to go on behalf of the West
just must not be handicapped by rept'esents a new congregation start- .Toronto church,to meet several of
lack of transportation. .
ed.
'
the families· who are committed to
Many of us would not be satisfied
The· one and one-half· year old come to
with the Exodus.
with "Jeep transportation". It would congregation at Urnroi' is quite It was a time of wonderful fellow- .
not be comfortable enough for us ... active. One was baptized on Janu- ship and mutual uplifting, to be
Surely we can provide him with ary' 25th. These brethren go ahead with these brethren who· are so
this much.
and teach. and baptize on their own dedicated to the work of the Lord .
Brother Bailey has announced his: and have also built and started a' that· they are eager and willing to
wish to raise enougn money '00 sup- schaal. fur their ehildrea. 'l%ey. ef ,leave homes and friends that they
ply the Johnsons with another Jeep.' fer only the first .. two '01' three may help to blilld up ms Kingdom
We are asking our readers to join grades and expected 20 'children
herever they maY- be needed.
in 'Lffil~. fellowship so that brother. but report 55.
arapraph ·from a . letter from
JollnsOlYwHi not be handicapped in .
A correspondence student was Bro;'
ge Snure, who is leadcarrying the gospel to the multi- baptized on February 11 at RiMas- ing the Exo
reads as follows:
tudes of that area.
sar near «the Pakistan border.'·' . ((~ Great Retr I That was the
The number baptized in the "There were no churches of any concensus of op' ·on. Highlights:
Madras area of south India is nQw. kind and the people were just Getting to meet 0 e. another-Dave
. Aeported at 7952.
.
'. ..,heathen Khasis. They seemed to~ Hearn's' powerful eynote. speech.' Donations should be 'marked, J. know little. of--Christianity," Ar- the· presence and e1p of Brother
"J . F d"
d
rangeme ts
to
tur
and Sist,:)" c.:John Ma'cKay' ·from To;.
A.~. Johnson
..
., eep un
an .,ent~·
~. n ." were·' .
re n for
-.u..:.._
. t9. J:
Bailey, 445 12th St. N.E.,\ meetIngs on. March 'nth and 12th. . tonto - That thriUi
awe-inspirp
_...............
Medtcme Hat, Alta.
-E.C.I?
Gleaned from India" "News".
~ng .;vorshi .service" Sunday . morn-
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LADIES SUMMER RETREAT ."

,.

..

This, wa$-fullowedbY expressio.t1s
MadraS: The money has :been
'of ,thanks to the nlany·brethren.who
. raised for. the purchase of the pro,July 29 to August 1 'have beeri · 'llel~a . ~th . the retreat, and ~are .,
perty'· at ~7 Tharribu Swamy.· The chosen by a group of Christian lad.. helpIng wlth. the Exodus.
.
Travel. Funds for Brother and ies inQntario for a mid-summer re-·
There are
full-time woril:ers
,Sister Allen Bell and for Brother treat. Thi~: is,. not to beC'" confused heading the Exodus, Th;yliil(t-thehand' Sister Robert W~tts is now half with a retreat which is also planned, . families expect·to be. in Toron~ llY
raised.
\
\ for teen-age girls, which we pray August this year. They ~e: Tommy
J, ~. Johnson reports, the strong
will be a great success, also, The Clay; Dwyatt Gantt; George Snure;
·possibilit~ that New Delhi will grant .LADIES RETREAT"will be at Ca"mp 'and. Ro~ Surrey ~L
. a visa admitting an ~merican. ~itchikewa~a" a' .YWCA·Site, on an
Another retreat' in . the same con~
worker into India. If so, rother' island, near Midland. The total cost, nection is being planned . tol tdfte .
~d Orr is ready to go. ~'
' including rooms and meals will be pla.ce in Oklahon1a, April 29th· and
Above, taken from The Word of $10 per lady for the. entire retreat. 30th,
~
. Life, April 2.
. '".
Motivation, meditation - and reToronto is a very .large · ,and ,-~
~Lummawrie:, Student Christians creation will be provided for with there is much work, to be~~
., ,.. tried to preach ~he gospel while. in teaChers. and leacd~~s inC~::d.
i g .Joan the Lord here.,. ~lease pray for' us,
their home 'villages for winter boli .. · Knu~on, Audrey Wrig .)3ecky that with' the added help 'of som '
,days .. One reported baptiZing hi~ Til~tta, jqBass and LucHI : Fisch~er; of our· brethren froni the south
e
m~ther and a ·couple. 1700 copies Others are yet to be copfirmed.( may go' forward in His namlto
of a gospel paper, ThLQospel
To provide Ii complete retreat, the spreadin~ of' the Gospel, 'an~
Anqhor are published.
, . , for· entire spiritual r,efreshm'ent, the to the Glory o( ,God,
.. ' .
.
·,David Hallett will· conduct an ex.. ladies who attend this event . are~ .
.
. ,charige meeting with brother Joshua mak!ng.. plans to leave aU· children
,John. D. MacKay. '
9ff C
Bombay
in May. Jim McCuaig at ·home.
I
.
HERE AND THERE
• _0
a .9utta ,hel~ a meeting ~h Lam'For further information or' reser-'
..
. maWt'le, March 14-iT'1o}'r~ av~ragevaFons please address communica- .. Port ~ltur, Ont.: Ed Broad~ of
attendance of 20. This congregation .'. ",tionto Mrs Barbara Matth~ws,.13 Duluth· WIll hold a meetmg .AlIril .
. h.\I~ 15 members~ and 7 who have' AleximdEji' 8t., Barrie, Ontario. ,. .23-28. l\meeting with Bill Walker •
go
I
h
O~
of Midland,· Texas is being plaillied
ne . e sew ere, . ne.vas restored .' Our ·tha~.~s to ,.the: a·ospel-. Her~ld, for the ~all. ,- .. , ..
., ;
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", THE . FELLOWSHIP
(Continued from page 1)
best expressed in oUr word, "sharing." The, other ide~ which bears
directly . upon . the former is that
e

.

~here_~s

a relatiollShip. between ~r
sons which involves a common interest . and a mutual, active participation in that interest. and in each
other.
Perhaps the closest .we come in
English to the actual meaning of the',
\vo.rds is in our words "partner"
or "~el1ow."
There are too many passages in
the New Testament for us to·' consider' in this brief article but'· we
, in particular.

. Your attention is directed to II
Corinthians 6: 14, ct. ~ Be net u'nequally yoked together with unbe-'
lievers: for what !eUowship bath
rigliteQ!lsness with unrighteous~ess?
and what communion hath light with
darkness?" Again in;t:I John 1:3 ~
.' -"That which we have en and heard
declare we .-unte you, that ye may
have /.e.1Zowshfij ·with us; and truly
.our fellOwship is with the Father, .
and with His
.......us C ist. "
"FelloW . p?( between ~ V{O people
,is accomplishe1l--when e~ch is a
partaker of something that, the otQer...
is sharing\vith him. ~n athe Christian context,. this nece.Ssari~y involves a comJ:llon basis of faith. .
Full fellowship . can be achieved
. '.~
\v
. each party holds' essentially .
~me basic tenets ,of faith and
practice. Where they disagree or '.
differ, on a basic conc~pt, tben fellowship necessari,ly' breaks down.
. Fellpwship, . then, encompasses the
. tOtal Christian life. I· can .have fel- .
. owship wi~ another Christian by·
praying \vith him~, by breaking
bread\Vith him,by sharing my
money with him~ by working with
hi~d by enjoying a ri~h spiritual
communion with him.
:
It appears, that "fellowship". in
fie full~st meanil)g of-1he ter:m is
not somethipg t~at can be legislated,
'nor' can arbitrary rules be estab'1ished wher~by fellowship is "turn.. ed on"
"turned' off" as the" case
ship'" is, in fait, a
. :. may be. "Fe
. result and .ot a cause. John says in
,I John' 1:7 - "If we walk in the
ligh~ as He .s 1n the light, we have
feilows·p ne with another . . . "

-)

or

WIth 'whom do we have '''fellow-'
OUR '. DEPARTED
ship?" Is it hot with whom we feel
DONALDSON
that we truly share. our faith (Phile'mon 6. R.S.V.)? If either party of .
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Donaldson, rea partnership cannot easily. ~d cently .~resented the ?hurch at ~ce
honestly share the others views and Lake WIth a ne\v .pul~lt, communion
cond~ne . t n e . ot~ers practices~ -table,- -and com~unlon ware~· in
then partership ,must cease; for memory of·, Ivan s . ~other, sister
true "fellowship" cannot be main- Sarah J~ne Dpnaldson.· As we view-'
tained.-·
ed these new fixtures our minds
No matter' how' sjncerelly one may moyed back to the night of Novemrespect honour and even love an- ber 22, 1966 when the Lord gently
other ;erson, there can' be no real whispere~1 and Aunt Sarah" went
fellowship· until each CfUl share the . home while she slept.
other's faith.
She had made her' home ·with her
ThuS,.' for me to say that I can 'son in Gordon Township, Manfhave . fellowship with any sincere . ,toulin Island, where she was «?arewho reveres the name of fully cared for during many years
Christ, is for me to say
I
_
,
no doctrinal principles that may not . Ethel Donaldson. One of my. m~~t
be 'colnpromised in the name of pleasant experiences was to go " .
unity. .Ius~ wher.e the line between there each, Sund~~._~!ern6on . and
full, fellowship and pI.easant associ a- . hold her hand while w~ p~ayed totion- is- to be drawn is dependant, gether, -and-she~ ate the Lord's SUP;
upon those who seek fellowship with per.
.
each other. For one to say, '''1 can
Sister Sarah , was' born SarBh
fellowship him but he won't fellow- Jane Nelson, on April.4, 1881 at Ice
~hip mr," is to. miss the full mean- ~akei, She .. was married to John
lng of fellowshIp for, there can;be . Donaldson. OctobeI: 8, 1902'. John
no . felloWship short 9f "m~tu~~eede~ his' \vifein death ·Deoomber 29, 1935.
.
sociation." .
In summary, may we. encourage
There ·,vere 'fiv~' children born
a study of I John, chapter L 'Johri , to this union .. Thr~~ boys~ still' sl.!T- -..... ,~,.
says,. "Truly o~ fellowship is with vive:James of Kenmore, New
the Father and with His Son, Jesus York; Ivan, Manitoulin Ia1and.; and
~~rist." It is tl1rough' this 'tfel- Lloyd of Sault Ste. Marie.' .
lowship" that we can have "fellowSarah liad nine. brothers and sis- .
ship" \vith one. another.
,. ters . ~wo remain: Willia of Sud. Thus, it becomes the personal
b~ry, ~nd Joseph of Ice ake .
sponsiBility" of e~ery-. person' to
·Her passing.is also ourned by
examine his relationship to .£hri~t 3 grandch~~ren, 2 gr
~and..
~s, a .basis for examining his relit- . chil~en" a~ a h~st, of fro nds and
tlonshlp to other persons~ As 1h~ l~elatIves ..
I~BE has'
it. under the heading of
,Th~"
of-.
'het-.
passing
.
.
. , is
.found in
COMWUNION, "Christ is the centre Romans· 6: 5 when, we remember
of this unity and th~ origin of every her baptism. in 1948. ' .
. .
exPAression of _fellowship."
-c. 'Brodie ~arrel1.
(C
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,

WEBBER

'death angel has taken' a ' .
further toll in our area,-cBlessed _A....

(Continued from, page 9) .
some of -!ts doctrines .Jue· revolting. are the dead who die in the L6rd'~.
and eyen' blasphemous. The· author'
Sister Mabel Webber passed ~way
exposes. sO,me of t~ese__ doctrines· on March 9th and was buried from
in their true ligh~ in a kind but Gardil1er's Funeral Home in Meapenetrating analysis. For the most-' &:>l'd. on March 11th. Sister Webber
part he uses their own sources to., had been' a member of the church
show their erro~s and, their' ~is- . at Cape Rich 'for
good. number of
agreement, with the ,Bible. .
years.', 'She' had been unable to, at'Thi~ book " co~d be a, valuable
tend church ;services during: 'her
addition to ,anyone .who wish~s Jl.. _la.~er years in Meaford. She diedgood reference book o~ M~~monism ... in . her 83rd year, 'being the last
We recom,l]1end it highly.,' .
.member in her family.' '~L.Pauls;
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Our lack of spiritual power can ' participate in the annual event.
(Continued from page 3)
only b~ attributed· to our failure to
Purpose of the now eight~year-old
fected in us. By this we kn'ow that. appropriate the power inherent in nloVl~ment, as announced at prev\ve· abide in him and he in us, be. the fellowship of tbe·· Spirit. The ious workshops, is "to stimUlate
cause he has given us of hls 'own early church is'described as "walk- Christians everywhere to more ern~ ..
.spi~it" (1 John 4: 10..13) .
ing in the fear of the Lord and in est service . to Christ by bringing
_Christians !1re promised the fel- the comfort of the Holy Spirit it them in personal. contact with ex·
lowship of the Holy Sprit in their. ,vas multiplied" (Acts 9:31) .. Why periencedand zealous Christian leadprayer lives. "Likewise the Spirit do we not exhibit the same power '. ers." Programs each year include
helps us in our weakness; for we today? Do we not have the same '- missionaries "~ho have recently re- .
do not' kno\v to. pray as we ~ughtJ gift of the Holy ~pirit (Acts ~:38). turned' fl:om . ~Qreignfiel~, and
but the Spirit himself' intercedes . We cannot excuse ourselves ·on the other outstandxng evangelists and
.
for -- us with sighs. too deep for basis of the lack 'of miraculous ·teachers. .
words" (Rom. 8:2~). "He is con.. ~pjritual gifts. The power of ,the
Pepperdine CollelW In Los Angeles
cerned about burdens .and helps to early church was only partially, due ,vas host to. the 1966 \vorkSh~p l~st
bear theill. Careful of, the weak- .to these. The same Holy Spirit \vho fall, at WhICh the~,theme,. ChrIst
- nesses of saints, the Spirit expresses' intlwelt and empowered them is for All the wor~ was key~ot~d .
. We have by Dr. M. Norvel Young~esldent
before the Father. This intercession obeyed the- gospel, .even as they did.
by the' Holy Spirit' is surely one of If their obedience gave them the Lipscomb students presented' the invitation to m e e t in Nashville in
the Inost remarkable works per-' Holy Spirit (Acts 5:32), will not our'
formed in behalf of, Christians. " obedience do the same' for us? In- 1967.
the' Steering Committee for the ..
(Nichols, Hardeman, "The Interces .. ste\w of being like the Spirit-filled
sian of the Holy Spirit" in The Holy .disciples in Jerusalenl~~ we.' are 1967 Mission Workshop includes the
n1ore'dkin to those in Ephesus who following faculty' representatives:
Spirit .Fort Worth Christian Colle'ge
Dr. Batsell Barrett" Baxter, c~~r
'said, "We have, never even heard
Lectureship, 1964 p. 169).
•
. man of the Bible department; B.·
The fello'wship of th.e lfoly Spirit " that there is' a holy 'spirit'" (Acts Don Finto, a· former missionary to'
promotes unity ambng the', people ' 19: 2). '
' . ; . " 'Gerfuany. \vho is now on ;the Lip.' .
. of God. The works' of "the flesh in..
. Paul could ask us, as' he-:did 'the scomb faculty; and ·Thomas 1. Cqok, .
elude nuinerous attitudes and their ' Corinthians, "Do you not know that directpr of student B;ffaJrs.Chairconsequences. respecting division
your, body .is .a ,temple' of· the. Holy. m.an of student. activities is Robert
.
(Gal. 5: 19-21).. In contrast the
fruit Spirit. within you, which you have-- G. Neil, Jr;, president of ,the Lip ..
.
of . the Spirit involves qualities like from God?" (1 Cor ~ 6: 19). Alexand- scomb student· body, ~ssisted by
16ve .and peace that contribuje to er Campbell~ in his Commentary on Kent Dobbs and Dee White.
'. unity. But those
of the former ' are Acts. of Apostles,4requently tranCongregations withinLthe Nashville
I
"these. who set up divisions, world- slated . the term "Holy Ghost" as , are~re being asked to co-operate
ly' people, devoid of the Spirit" (Jude
"Holy · . Gues~." He 'recpgnized -that jn p oviding housing for the thou- '.
19). "Our ecumenical age would do
the word did not mean'" ghQs.t" i.n, san s of students expected to .attend
well to remember that the unity of its' modern connotation, b~t rath.er. the \vorkshop f~om .all parts of the
the church is :not
ecclesiastical, •a "guest" who comes to dwell with country. Outstanding missionaries
organic. thing. The church is uni- . one. What.a glorious privilege we and ·other leaders are also being
fied
by
t hat 0 n e.' Spirit" enjoy to be able to haye this "Holy invited to take part in the program .
. \yhich pervades' it and binds~est'! liv.e within us. Let us not
it together.'" (Banowsky,' Wflliam
quench (1 Thess. 5:19) or grieve
..
S., The Great Preachers of' Today. (~ph. 4:30) this-"'Holy Guest" who
·HERE AND THERE'
Series, p. 147). "So'tbert, 'is there. can do so mucb for us.
Buffalo, N.Y.: Matthew ~oore of
hl Christ an'y encouragement; ~y
Pompano BeacJr,-'Fi~lida' recelltly
.
loving comfort, any spiritual. feI- LIPS OMB WILL HOST .
,moved to this 'city to take up the.
lowship, any. affection or com'pas. work at Li;nwOOd Ave. One ,:was bap· .
sian? If "there' is,' then .fil.! .my cup EIG
NUAL
tized at North' Buffalo on April~.
of joy to the brim. You can do this MISSION WORKSHOP)
, Three' men are being" considered
by sharing the same pw-pQ.!?e," enBatseU Barrett Ba~r
as elders.
joying the-.. ···sam·e love, and being"
David'Limpscomb College students
Jel,sluem, Jordan: The February
., knit together in' soul. Be'unit~d ~ .,'" are already making preparations fOl' repo
indicates . the "baptis~l of a·: . '
,purpose, I say; do .I}ot be·~oved by 'the Eighth . Annua~Mission WOlk- pro ising ·yoWlg'man. It also re."
seHi~ ambition or empty lust ~or shop, which will be. held o~ the ports the arrival -of the -Dale Ran}" " pr~~Ige;.JJe. so .<liumbl~ that each~ashvil1e, Tennessee, ~mpus ~ct .. ' dolph' family. They yrrill, ~ive in .
'~f you- t111nks. e~ery ot!ter ,memberr:-6~.. 7 a, nd 8. Th~me 'of this 1967 wor,k.. ,Amm~,~,here ~hefO,ur, t~ congrega-:: {
_ o~ yo~ur,fellow,.ShIP to be bet,ter th'an sho~ .is "Soldiers Of. Christ, ',AriSe!'" t~on jn, Jord~ was, bej~~ st~~ted.,
.'. ',' hIn1sel
(~Il. 2:1-3, F~ F .. Bruce, and the hymn by this. name, has ~e-, . Evertt. Huffard. 'and fam~ly vllll b~~:.
.
The etters of Paul, An Expa7tded . come' the theme, song of. those . retu~lng to the U.S" this summer
P.araphrase, p. 167).
_ . ~~:~u~hout the. COtllt?' PI\~~ning,~.to., after. fou' ear .~n~al:~; ..
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tion which seem at· the moment to benefitted. Often they choose' to
be completely adequate.,
make it, an 'annual meeting. Having .
Three years' in 'the -planning and
, Applications are already being re- participated -in', several myself, I
praying, the contract was-signed on
. ceived. Even th~u~h there h~:iJeen
'April 19 ,for the erection of the almost no publicIty (evep-, In "the personally' would recommend them
and I encourage you to have one
Gr-ove Park Home in' Barrie. Modcommunity) about one third of tbe-. as soon as })ossible.
'
'
ern accommodations \viII be' pro· rooms ,are already spoken. ior,. tent~
vided for sixty eight elderly, twenty atively. Other, preli~iriary , applica~
fC'ur of them in bed-care . The Home
HERE AND THERE
tions are invited. Costs will shortly . J
'will be located on an acreage pur-' be stabilized and may beqijot~d. /
(Continued from page '10)
chased two years'
ago
adjacent
to
.
->--.
All inquiries should be addressed ,to'
, the Barrie Church building, and the Grove Park Home, P .. D. Box 631,
PelTyville, Bask.: "4-. mother of
fo~ small children was baptized
, h\'o buildings will be so related tha1;
Barrie~ Ont~rio~ Residency is not
worship may be 'attended frolll the restricted t9 members. of the Church into Christ' at the Perryville congre ..
. Home, without going outside. Full
,gation recently. B~. Jim, O'Neal
of Christ, but we .are hopeful that
time staff 'will number nine or, ten., there wilT.be a number from this was 'present ,and assisted' with the
baptizing." c. A. Perry.
']\1uch of the pr~liminary work ha~~~egory, and preliminary indica-·
Regina, Sask. : "We are putting
in the hands of Clarence A., tions are th "
be ,the case
Rittenho~ who has bef~n full time Congreg ati 9ns , busine&ses and indiv.. of subscribers to the
\v:th the' Barrie Chmch since' }iteb.. - iduals' are invit~d to inquire about cause we' certainly believe that you
. ruary of 1966; This has included neg. the o~portunity ~ fUn?sh' l'q<l.ms are PlittiFg, out a very good paper
ptiatioJlS with various ,jovernnlent or assIst prospective resl~~nts WIth· and that it serves a' need that can, agencies concerned, work with arch· out adequate means. ~ ,.
not be reached in any other ~
itect Leonard Huget of Hamilton,
__ E. D. Ashby
planning' sessions with the 'city
HAVE A' MISSION'
' Vancouver, B.C,: Fred ~rHtll
Fathers in BatTie and the det'ails
~ .
contacted through the
of, arranging aria:. ret~ing a contl'act.
.
WORKSHOP
:was baptized on Febru; ry
I~ ... is ,most approprIate th~t BrO'.
J. c. Cho~te, Winona,
other· ways obedient om. Mar
R!tte!1 houre has been chosen as the
' . . r::::-s~.s. is being pI , d
fjrst '~dmini.strator of: ~~e,. liOl?€,
I wish ~t were possible for ~ ery' 10.14. Plans are being made for a W
asswnmg hiS, responsibilities .m· ~ congregatIOn oJ th,: Lord s churc,h 'gospel meeting in German ,.w it h) .
lneqiately in order ,that -he may to have, a mission workshop. I be·~lIal1S- Nowak of Cookeville, Tenhes~~~--'-',.
guide the project through construc- lieve that this would do more to~ see pre~,ching. Also, German servo.
tion'and development' ..
~" ~- ~sth· the· church up thanposs,ibly- ices are planned, .'as part of the.,
Legal arrangements for the Grove any other' one thing. It \vould re- , campaign for 1970.
Park Home (Inc.) have, been num- sult ih' more being done at home as .A two' months old visitation .pr-oerous. Incorporation isre,quil'ed by . well as abroad in. spreading the gram has .resulted in 83' calls, 23- -,
.law, and thus in- turn· there must ,gospel 01 Christ. _ ' _
,studiescollducted. 2 .baptis~.!! and
· be a, boata, very' simna~ to that
Why not make plans. right {. now '1 correspondence student. ., . ':.
one which' Churches hava for trustpe- to 'have one? .Invite three or f~lW
Niagara FilllS, N.Y.-: A series of'
ship of meeting houses l preachers' lnissionaries to come in ,to spea1( Ine~ngs on the theme, "The Word
r.omes, etc.· This group of 111Hn is for three or four days. Get the'loual of 'G~d" ran April 2-7wi.th various ~'-"now designated, and are 'C,hairnlan' melnbers behind it. Advertise it so speakers. One 'was . baptized ,0: r
Norman . Matthe~s~ ~d ,lneJ!lbel's, that those of nearby congregations 'March 18.
':'~ ..
~avid' Ca.rruthers, L. Wesley Jones, can_attend. Set some goals and work
Okinawa: Joe Cannon reports that
Clarence Rittenhouse. and, -Blen~ toward them' to get the best results. he -teaches six hours of The EngUsh
Wright. If is expected that elders You' might want to increase the Bible As Literature in the' regular
appointed in the Barrie Church one ,'amount o~support that' you are put- curriculurri of the University of
d'ay will ~.ake tespo"nSibility, for~v~r- ting on mission work, or you, mi~ht ,Okinawa as well as sp~aking for
'seeing thi~' work. (We are m- want. to prepare the congregation arid directing, other:' Chmstian actdefinite only because ,we do I~ot ,to accept the sponsorship, of some ,ivities on the ca~i)us~' ..
'
wish to speak', for elders not yet good fam~in the' field, and so on.
He recommends, the Bible Chair
'apPointed). ','
This can be one of'the ~inest ways is an opportunity, to teach- the word
Contract. prIce for ;·tl.1e Home, is t@inform f¥ld inspire the ~e~bers. of qoo in: centres of learriirig'~ Seven
$585.000.00 and~he contract was let . It will give them nevi vision, It. will~onversions .1!.ave resul~ed from .the.
to Allandale-LUmber and' Construechallenge them to· -greater things.' OCEC. work._ "", ~_!
, - ,_ \.
tion Co. Ltd. of Barrie.,. and w~llh'" It will put. them' to work, for. the . :';I.'en thousand"dolla S was recently
... ' cOl!lJllete within a year. Afte~, ~gn~ ~rd. It wlll encourage, them...~ to 90~r9we,d . from the, ank '. for. p~~_ , .'
sideration: of grants from thePro-give more . .It will make them mor~ erty .for'11 church a~d BIble ChaIr:, .
vincial government, arrangements; spiritu"a1., It . will change the entire, building. The lc:>an is to be ,repaid
have been agreed upon Ifor Ion g, congreg~~iori.
in ,a year., ,11le building. is to ,be a'
term financin{ ~hrough·the. Cent-rai '. :Those congregation,S t~at ,have had, two-storey -thirty thousand .dollar~
: Mortgag_tt~alld.lIeusing·JAdm~njstl'a- ~uch,'a workshop. have b~en gr!atly,-~. ", (Continued on pa~e .17)" ~
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VBS

,

7 DEPARTMENTS

New this year. Separate studies for" Nursery,
Begin·ner, 1st & 2nd grades, 3rd & 4th grades, 5th & 6th grades, \
Teenage and Adult.
. .

.

.

SCRIPTURAL ,S~und i~ doctrine and practice:PRACTICA,L Everyday lessons,"for everyday living.'
Everything p~o<
\tided to save time, make te'aching easy and effective. '.

OUTSTANDING TEACHER· BOOKS
.

,

GUMMED, STICK-ON FIGURES'for Prii & Pri·Jun.
·LARGE,- COLQRFUL-tEAC"HING' PICT~RES
fLANNELGRAPH.STORIES & fIGURES
PRE.;CUT
HANDWORK for -Nurs., Beg., Pri. & Prl·Jun•
.
., ATTRACttVE Excellent.art,beautiful color and layout.
S- fULL DAYS butwith m~r~~"'Jlnough material~

'~

..

-r

'

~~.'
..

"

, for,
a Itf.Cfiy schOdi!'
.
.

\

'

•

. ' .

.

'

,

.

/

~'

I

.

BEAUTIfUL
PUBLICITY HELPS. NEW AWARDMATERIAl.S
.
.
'

,

-----~-

.

'

,

,

'

.

ORDER THE INTRODU·CTORY KIT' .AND REC,wE "JESUS _,
CHRIST, THE ANSWER" ••• WHETHER OR NOT YOU KEEP,' " ,,~.-E-:'~':r.:::;:;:~;:~:;:;:;:
TH E 'K IT! Among the -outstanding preachers who contributed, to t~'Js . . '
::::;:;:;:;:;;~,~
~ volume· are John Allen Chalk. Paul Easley; Clifton Ganus,·· Reuel
. ' Lemmons, B. C. Goodpa$ture. Raymond, Keley. Jim Bill Mclnteer,
Ira North, Wesley Reagan, Paul Southern and M. Norvel Young •.
, Regularly $2.9~, JESUS CHRIST, THE ANSWER is yours free, just
~ ..tor examining Anywhere With Jesus. There is no obligation! If
. ' you decide not' to use Anywhere With Jesus, return the' kit and .
keep the s.ermon book as agift.
" ,

,)

~

.

.'

·~Th~S material maybe examined for 30 days withqut any obliga- .

.__G.OSPEL. HERA· LD

,

iI

tion. If NU dO-not·UH this materiat, you nta1 return it for full :
.
credit. Keep the Sermon Bookasourgiftto you for making this .
•
examination.
. . r- .. ,
.-- • ~-.
. ,0 Cash encrosedlt-_-----~_--:_pCha~ge"
. -Send-to._________
--"--____________
_ .

BOX 94

BEAMSVILLE, _ONT.

o Check here for Introduclory Kit of 1961 VBSCour~e, Arty.
where With Jews. $4.95. {Relurnable forful}cfedit.) Rec~ye
free copy 01 new sermon book, Je.sus Chnl~ The AnS.H.

, 0

------~

~hec~~er~}.'thyoJ~'WouITdhaISOt riket'o'extaminberthfe'Yfi~luJals fd~rt

nn)'Wll'Cre"1

nus. ey, 00 are re urna e or u cre I.
if you decide notto 'II! the course.
, ,-'.'
.
,
-

~,_____ ... ________~1-

Church

'.

I

:~

.;.~

'
Address --'-\- -- --~.;..- - - - - ~ - -.,.. - ~ --..:. - - -;-'_.
___

Ie

____

__

. •.

.

.,

,.

.

City-.: __·__ -_-'~- State __ ~_~~,-..:- Zip ___ ~~~:.. .
Rush.R,epJy Card Today! Offer exp'ires Junel, 1967
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GOSPEL HERALD

*,

, behind';,who were "so near the king- to ' .
II
as ChrJst blmsell
. dom~ ~J but ~many of these people are taught. They aid that to gIve to' the
.(Contmued from page 15)
sure t~ resp~e· gospel jn- church while they' live" so they.
structUre' to be ,begun' early this vitation in th~, ne'ar future . . . the co~ld actually s'ee their gilt at wor~
year~ ~he board of OCEC is cam- membership' at Heidelberg West was
in the saving of the souls of men,
posed of f i v e' faithful· Okinawa 33. When the campaigners left Mel- ,~.seem~d more in ke,epfng with Bib,e
Christians,' . and three American bourne the membe~ship stood at 'teachIng' than to g1ve or will-,tbe'ir
'ChriStians.
63. .
accumulated' earnings to theW chIl.
Russia for Christ Broadcast: This
".
I can hardly wait for Bro.
dren or some benevolent or 'educaprogram with Stephen Bilak preach- Stew~t and the campaigners to get, . tionai"institute other than the church.
ing under the direction 6f the Bach.. to ottawa next year. Brother stew~ : Iri most cases 'of 'disposition of pr<r
ester, Michigan church is ...now in art' is talking about forty or fifty" perties through wills, large percentitiseventh year of sending the gos- ,baptisms in ottawa · ... "
,
ages are lost to God through non..
pel of Christ, behind the Iron Cur..
\Varsa,v, Poland! Bob. Hare ,of ' c.fristian and/or careless heirs.
tw.n.
Austria held" a meeting' in" which -fos tI y law fees and taxes.
.
Racine, \Visconsin: ' Gordon, Pell- .~ three were baptized an danother
nook, formerly of lhe Gospel Herald shortly afterw~ds. This church had
Third; in view of the proven pow..
editorial. staff, writes, "After eight been fined previously for meeting er of. preaching 'the gospel to the'

HERE AND' .THERE

0

,

...

•

atine l Ill. (a Chicago 'suburb) and during this meeting. The brethren 'page, they have requ~sted that, the
\vork with a new church beginning nevertheless decided, to ·obey G~d funds' be used solely in the pur-.
in June. The work'· here· will, then' rather than men. Brother Hare was chase and distribution of' "Star"
be self" supporting. Brother James detained ·by officials 'on the depart- gospel magazines.
Smelser will. move to Racine at my ~r.e train and some,' of. hiS. belong- ----1'he elders, in grateful recognition
leaving."
,
Ings taken for examInatIon and of the' contribution are thrilled to
Abilene, Texas: Leon Reese, a never returned' despite ,promises to be able to annGunc'e that the funds
deacon of th?€ollege. Cpurcb , of the contrary. He writes, "Brethren, received are sufficient to blanket.·
Christ1n Abilene, has been, named I ~c,lntFuthfully say that the harvest . the entire' nation of Sierra Leon., .
project director of'. "Megalopolis,"
in Poland is plenteous and ripe., Sel;. located' on the western coas
a plan to move 50 ~amilies to New- 'dom have ,I experienced' such a of. Af~ica. Work'- has already ,,~
ark, Del., by Sept. 1, 1967.
hunpering ~d thirsting for the gos-' b eg u n on.' prep.aration 'of .the
., ~ r~tulati s and Best Wishes pel."
.-__~~~. , Inaterial for' the 2,300,000
habi---to the'
, ' entury Christian which
tants. 'The peopl~-"mostly negro,
include many descendents of, freed .'
will mark the first day of its' '30th MANITOBA MAN, SELLS
slaves. Its. tropical land area cov-.
. year on October 1. This will be th~·, PROPERTY PLACiNG
ers 27 )925 squ~e mi,le$,' approxiInkick off date for a nationwide cam- $19.000 AT ELDERS FEET'
ateIYvrOzw,third'the 'size of Kansas,
paign to gB;in 10£4000 new subscrib.. ' by Alvin Jennings
ers. ,~an' steering committee
Its population exceeds that of Kanon ict in ~ .
f h
Mr. and Mrs. John Sloan of SmallWI actIn 'ae ous parts 0 t e_pa- town , 'ManItoba, long-t,·ime resid.e.nts sas, by about 400,000. ).
tion and .a wONting 'commit..tee of
1,000 volunteers will be challenged . of the province and devout C h r i s - .
.
to obtain 100 new' subscribers each.
tUrns, have sold a parcel of lan~
There is just one sad feature about
Melbourne Campaign;: Bro. Dean. for the specific .purpose of giving . the story tpld here. It is not true..
Clutter has fw'nished-Us:.-with a re- the funds to the church.
~.' So:- far ·as is known, .the're":are no
port of this campaign and we are
.Without any desire for publicity, such persons and no such piace ..
lifting/ the ,following' from, it. "It '-and yet' willing to "let ~'light'
We have written this mode~n par,.
tpe most worthwhile, program I shine among l!1en" to the~)glory of able to quiCKen the imaginatiQp 'and
have ever been a part of, and noth.. God, Mr. Sloan ~ quietly explained ignite,' 'the flame of' generosity' of
ing' has done more tQ. enrich my life that their decision to sell the land all whom the' Lord has intrusted
and deepen my spiritual values. I and give the price to .the elders of "with 'houses or lands'. Who will be
could wish that evefY Christian the church was 'reached principally the· first..t~ respond to this invita-'
, might arrange to go on such a cam- . as a' result .. of three considerations.: tion? Who will. ~ake the story. come
.prugn " • ." Clutter's team was· -:_~.__ ' 1!jrst, ,he. said if. the . Ch;istians' tru~? Who will start. a chain of .
assigned a portion of the city con~ . of J~rusalem sold, an· theIr pro.. 'actions" among property:__.~,_'.owning
taining about 50,000 homes. "There perty to meet an urgent heed-'~f the. saints?~omeone started it 'in' Ole
. were .2U_ study ·appointments· set up early church, then why should he·' Je,rusalem chUr~h evidently with no
and conducted." There were 412 ex:· not sell at least a part of his real " command, but out ~f pUre love and
cellent contaQts~ . "There' were 34 estate and 'give tl1~ inoney ,to the. dedication to the great' Cause thnt
baptized . ~d' two "restore
uring church to .m~et urgent ~eeds' in'~ save~ their very sow! Then others,'
. ,:.thecnmpaign . -. . Most 6f th~ p_.. 'preaching the gospel?· .. ' , .
.. all others, .did the s$le ( ,Wher~
.. tisms .came ,as· ares\llt of" hOle.
Se~on~J the ',Sloans ,sl:Ud in ,an the 'man or woman among us who
'
, studies c
on by~-~the"workers~ interview that they' 'belie'ved: it :is will set .the eyample,' and 'be .first?~ " .'. It as diffi . t' t<{ie~il"'::nlailY
always rrmore'blessed to give· than, Where? Who? When?
,"
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AJAX, Ontario

.,

_..

_

P
·1'"
ith- The L or·d·'seope--

.

Church Bldg.•.Cedar Part; Son. 9:45. 11:00
and' 7:00 Wed.. 8:00p.m~ Mlll'I'BY 8mlth, eY.,
MalCODl, Porter. sec•• R.R. I, Whftb1; -.'
0.

BANCROFT, Ontario

Orange HalI •. Spring St., 10. 11· a.m.. 7
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Peter McPberson.. fN., Box. 445. (B~ vacation and
retirement area).

BARRIE, Ontario

.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

. DAvPHIN,Manitoba

mllea

Church Bldg., .2
W. of IroD B,.,..
River .
Aye._,
' E., Sun. 10:00, 11':00. 7:00 \ 10:30. 11:00, a.m., 8 p.m. Lloyd BaJ1eJ, eY..
Wed. 7:30, Glen Dods,· ev., 2()''1. Ave. ,R.R.2, TheSsaIon. Herb Weir. DQtoa. IeC.
S.E. 638-6321. W.B. Hart. lee. 688-8288.
.

JORDAN, . Ontario

EDMONTON, .Albertil
13015 116th Ave., 10:00,: 11:00, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phone. 4155-10491
434-4024. Walter Roaers, eVe

KELOWNA, B.C.

I.O.O.F. Hail, 'Hechter and WardJaJ. s...
.. 10.11 B.m .• ,7 'p.m" Th.lUI' 7:80. p.~ ~
Anderson, ev.. 1438 Aspen Court. ~~'1682284. E.R. Puker,
18158Wa&et sa..
ph. 762·8061.

sec..

Church .Bldg.. 345 Grove. E. 9:415, 1:00
ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan.
B.m., 7.30 p.m. ThUll. 7.30 p.m f!antact ,-,. .
.
L. Wesley Jones, 100.·
8L 28-1008. -. Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th 8t. SundaJ
BE~VILLE 0 tar!O
10
7:00 p.m. WednesdaJ. 7:80 p.m.
Church Bldg. Qu:m St., Sun.. 10, 11 ~
J~, Pe'nl1lngion, eVe 634-3116. ~i
7 .p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D i'femlq,. 2918. ,
sec .• Keith ThompsQll. n.
.
-----~----------

a.m..

"

. .

KINGSTON, Ontario

-ea..

Church Bldg.,· 446 Collei<' St. (near BaI
. Terminal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., '1 p.m.. Thai.
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques. sec., ph. lS4~881
or 542..5027.'

FENWICK, Ontario .

312 Albert St., Box 691, Bun. 10.'11
.
Date RfAa-..
7 p.m.. Wed .' 7 p.m.,
~
-

>

a.m..

.v.

Church Bldg.• 10, 11 8.m•• 7:~0 p.m.' 'rues.
8:00 ,p.~. Wilfred Cook, Ie(f.', R.R. I, RIdaevi11e. Ian Cuthbertson, Box 90, Fenwick.

KIBBEY, Saskatchewan

Home of Jame Hugo,. sec., 11 a.m. - ' - - - -

LABRAPOR CITY, Newfoundland

..

BENGOUGU; Saskatchewall
Bufdfng E of of Hwy 34, 10:80' LID. Jolla

FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTIItJR .

BRANTFORD,. ·Ontarfo

10, 11
B.m., 7 p.m. Sundays. 7:80 p.m .•
..
_.',
Wednesday Roy D. Merritt, ev., 8"~12158

A HaIs, sec.

4381. '

FREDERICTON,

-BRANDON, Manitoba

Contact Bert Johnson. Box 1065. ph. 94+-

5118.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

....

Prince Charles School, Morton Ave.. Baa.
10.11 6. Jas Carter, ev., Box 118. Ph. 789-

ewse.

Church Bldg., 943 7th 8t.
::10:80.
Worship _11:30, and Fri., '8 p.m., SODI and

bible class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers, Man., Sec. '

BUFFALO, New York

25.JUverdale Ct .• 11
475-5641.

~.B.

a.m.

.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., '1 p.m.' Smi..
7:30 p.m. Wt!d. G.A. Corbett. R.B. 1, .,.,

..

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

. ;' . .

.

Sun. 10:30 8.m. D.S.T., Chtll'Ch Blda., 0pposite Central High School; Jame. E1dt.
Ijjec~, l\{eyronne. Sask.

j

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

Fred Betts, Phoao

Meeting House: Comer of 21st Avo. aDd
28th St. S.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 .p.m.,
,Wed. 7:30 O.A. Nerland
918 8tfl
Ave. S.. 327-7991., Joe Corley. eYe 3185781.

GLEN.COE, Ontan·o

sec..

Church Bldg.• Sun. '10; 11 8.m. and 7 p.m..
Wed. 7:30· p.m.. Bible Study. Sec. A.T.
Purcell, WardsvUle. Ev. Ju... NicholaOa,
Gl,?Dcoe. Pb. 287-21415.

' LEWISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Chfist, Rfdgcf Rd••
Rte. ,104, Sun., 10 . a.m •. illbn. 7 p.m.

, Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Avo 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.;· Wed.· 7:80 p.m. Lon' GRIERSVILLE, Ont~o
Elkins; Office. Phone TF 4-3588; Homo
Church Bldg. on County. Road 18B 8, mile.
:. .Ph=-o:. .:.p:. .:;.e___
P.....:L~4_-4.....:0.....:1..:..5_._-..,.._...,.-_ _ _ __
100 Lamson'.Rd., TF', 6-8819'
.'
S.'
of Meaford.
10 a.m., 11 a.m:, 8 p.m., LLOYD MINSTER, Sask· a-tchewan
Sun..
8 p.m. Wed
Ronald Tulloch, Sec.
,"ChUrch. Bld~.• 481 LinWOOd Avenue. Lord's
1tleaford R.R. 2.
-, ,,'
Meeting House: 47th St and 66 Ave. BIbJo
Day "Bible Study and WonhlpJ9:4lS Lm.,
classes Sun. 10 a.m •• Wed 7:30 p.m•• W"...
11:00!8.m. t .6:00 p.m., 7: o(J'p.m. Wed. 8:00 ,HALIFAX, Nova Scotia ..
\
ship Sunday 11 B.m .•. 7 p.m. _
.
p.m. Acey J. Colston Office: ~tJ1ce. ph.. Church Bldg. Convoy Ave. and Hillctest St.. LONDON Ontario
,',882·4612
.
.,
v Fairview. 10:00. 11:00, 7:30 Sun.,
..
" ' .
80 ...
Wed. Ronald Pauls, ev•• lS4A Convoy - ve.,
Church Bldg., 17~0 Huro~ St. San. 9.4G.
BURNABY, B.C. (Ia OI'eater Vuco ••yJ Fairview. Ph. 464-0835 C. W. MURRAY,
11 a,m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7.30 p.m. Mallin,
7679 SaJisbury St.;"'.,S .. .-.-BJ,U'IUlby. B.C. s-.
3218 Glendale Rd. Halifax N.S. 4li"-666i.
address H. Ralph Perry. 63 TewbbUl')' Cresc.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m.~'7:00 p.Di. Wed.
U G NY·
P~one 451.-9252, Study 445-6780.
7:30 p.m . .E._ P. Lake eVe Ph.· 621-1101.
HAMB R, ••
R.D. Beckett, sec.,' 530 Fenwick Wpd..
Church Bldg., 6105 So. Part Ave.· CAcr6iI ,MANSON, ~anitoba
New Westminster, B.C. 936-4967 _
from Town Hall). Phone 649.6881. 8erChurch Bldg. u miles E. of· vUIa~. 10:30
CALGARY, Alberta
vices Sunday 10:00,'
a.m .• 6:80 p.m.,· a.lll. 8 p.m. Sun.: W:J. ~J•. eec.'
2860-38tb St.. S. W.. Phone. CH "1!J9-9'
\Ved. 7:30 p,m., John " Featherstone. P.O.·· MEAFORD Ontario
•
~ u,
Box 517.
"
Sunday: 10:00. 11 8.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
..
Church · Bldg. Nelson St. Sunl 10, 11 a.m..
7:30 p.m., Ivan C. Weltz1n~ n.. ~. H.
HAMILTON, Ontario
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m .• Frf. 8 p.m. YOUllI
BodJe, sec. 242-5544.
77 Sanford Ave. S., 10, 11 a.m.' '1 p.m. 8
People. Loub Pauls, ev.. Mlllorcl BOlle.
sec.
p.m., Wed.: Jack. Cartwright. See •• 1289
----------'-------CARMAN.. Manitoba '
Tyandaga Park Drive. BurUngtoo. H. Crad., . MEDICINE RAT, Alberta
Church Building, 10:30 a.m.' 7:80 P.IL
dock ev.. Beam.svIlle.
402 •. 12th 81. N.E.;Lotd's Day 10" -a~
)unday 8 p.m., 'Ved H. F. Thompeoa., ICY.
11 B.m., 7 p.m. Thu.rs. 7:80--" p.m .. J. C.
Ph. SH 6-2649. Russell oM Laycock,· 1eO..
lvon, Ave. at RQxborough. '10. 11 a.m. 7
Balley. eVe Henry Meakea. sec. Ph. ~27-G72~
Rosebank.
, . .
p.m. 'Sun., 1:30 p.m. Tues. Ben Wiebe, n.,
'.
'CARNDUFFJ Saskatchewan
,
Alex Fisher sec.. 1187 Cannon Bt.
, MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Publlc, School.
:15, 11:00 a.m. SWL 7:80
Church Bldg. 2 mt W. BhubenacadJe Hant.
p.m. Tues. W D. Drader, Box 115'. .
Co.. off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m .• Thura. 8 p.oL
r--_~~'-\.LI.o~S~_ BEACH, B.C.
Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland' Bennett
. L1 a.m.· Howard WaJte•. sec.. Caycuae Bead!.
Shubenacadfe, R.R. 1 Hants CountJ. or RoofIoneymoon ' Bay, .B.C. '
rauls, Fafrvfew N.S..
_.
,
!II

#

".

.1:

.c.-/'

~'

,

11W,'

!

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario"·
T~th

and Walnut. 10, 11 a.m." 7 p.m. SOIl.
days. 7:30 p.m. ,Wed•• Frank Kn~w, leO.
317 Hume 9t~, W. H~n 689 Oat.

CONCORD, Ontario - .

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.· 10:80 8.m. Harold FIord,

MONTREAL,

Ontario

Coocord A......
9:46 •. 11 B.m.· mfhlstrJ of thd Word.
l;)aYsvllle. J. Skinner, HuntlVUlo· or. John
7 'p.m. worshIp and com.. Wed. 8 P.D!. It. , . 'Preston, R.R. 1. Baysvill~, Sec.
Witty,
R.R. 2' Maple. Ph. 889.:§,.057.

Comer of I(JnghJch Dr. ~d

m.

sec..

.~
HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
~ •. ,.0....:..
Toll gat e ReI• ~
gwu.· 10.0
:g, 111-'
: u .Lm.. ,Church Bldg., 11 a.m. Alex TetreaU .tee.
, 6 p.m. ·Thm. 7· p.m. L. Fort, n •• ' DOl· I'CE' LAKE 0 t . (Manitoulin Is )
42. Ph. -,982-7069, . Tbos. HotcritW. ICC.. I
D ,i .. .
• ,
,
~
N-B--:-C
.
Church Bldg., s~ 10. 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
CRESTO , . . , .
,i
Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mile Bouth of Comer ~.
ChtU'Cb Blda.,.- IUD. 10:80, 11:115 LDl.. ':.l~ ~ Highway 1540 (6' - mUei .of Gore BaJ) C.
p.m .• Wed~ 7.80 p.m. H. J. Good. JI.. IOOa, --r~ BrodJe Harrell. n., Ph. 814-111, Joe If.

,CORNWALL, Ontarfo _ .

Creston, ....;. 858-2729. .

760·44 Ave., Lachine' Que.· 10:80, 11:15
a.in. 7 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. J.Davidsoa, eY.
4495 Sherbrooke St;. Lachine P.Q. ph. 8ST3931, French e\"'. S.F. TimmermAD, 4490
Sit Geo. SimpsOn, Lachil10 P.Q.. ph. 0 ..
2117.'··
, '
'

leO.

,..
M[etlng ~ .. on,.HWtopDr., fast·· oft
No. liB Hwy. N. Lord'. Da),. 9:4r5, 11 ..me
7 p.m.. FrI. 8 p.m.; Thura. 7:80 p.m. at
H~,

IOn,

Sec.. Pb.,. 81G-118.

,~

.

Quebe~

MOOSE JAW~ Saskatchewan .

. Comer~ of Jam~ St. and 9th A,,~ue N.W.
·Sun. 10:00; 11:00 a.m •• 7:00p.m. Thun. S'
p.m. C.~.T. L. C. Owens. ev., 1151 'SImcOe, 'St••. phone '698-4064. Ro)' ClarboO. ~
-Box 382, Ph. 7l58-6929.
\

NANAtMO, B.C.

.

'

1720 MeredIth Rd .• 10:4r5' a.m;~r":80 p.m.
Sunday, -7:30 p.m. Wednelda)" L.R. Bunt....
i~, ph._ 758-0020.
.
_

,

,~

{
f

.

'--c.. .

.

.

,

..,

~
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.
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Ontario,

.

QUEBEC CITY,· Quebec

.Kapleleaf Publlc School' OQ . Looafont Drtnt
Boo. 9:45. 11:00 a~m •• 7 p.m.. Tuee. 8 p.m.
BJb1e Study Fri. 7:30 p.m., YOUD.I' p~
both in homes.. M.J. Knutson, 'all man c/o
Bolt .65. Ev. 895-6695.
~

2980 VerteuJl (Comer. Verteufi and J~
NoeD. Saint. Foy. Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m..
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaO to:· Boz 41.
St. FOY.l0, P.Q. Phone 683·85152. O. Aikin,
2790 Valcourt. St. Foy.

NIAGARA FAIJS, New York
1121 N.· :MtUtary Rd., 10~ 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.

RADV ILL E, Saskatchewan' _.

7:30 " p.m.
'Ved. Phone BU . .8-4679.
..
.

. Beckwel1 Ave.,' 10:30 a.m. 7:30 p.uL SuD. ,
7:30. p.m. H.E.Pettnon, lee.

,

mGARAFAI,I.s, Ontario
121 Dorchester Rd., N. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 7,
Sun. 7:'30
Wed.. W. D&Je. eY.,
BeamlTille.

RED DEER, AIberia .

.ORTH BA'ITL~FORD, Sask.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask•.

p....

p.m.

Peter Wuttunee Sr., Red Pheal8l1t. Suk.
James WllllamS. 1{)62 - Old St., Nortb
Battleford.

1462 - 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 'I p.m..
Wed. Bible Stud!.....J p.rn.. Ph. 455-9038.
Dte.n HotchkIss ev. ~

-_._-'

.ORTH BAY,Ontarfo

New CJty Recreation Centre UPlltalrL
10•. 11 a.m. 6 p.m. WrI~ Bo% 828, Phooe
347-3440. Buford PItman. eY.

REGINA,

.

Seventh .Ave. and
Dr. Sun. 9:~5 a.m.. 11:00 ' 7 p.m. Sunday 7:8,~~~
a.m., 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible StudJ.
reau, ev.. 3802
a,de Lansdell, n. 103 Gutrude at. EuI.
Ed Ashby, sec •• 412lS
<iT!-7040.
3()8Lak~h9re

Church Bldg. 5 mUes east of ThtSalon Y1a
Hwy. 17 tp ~orth Livingstone Rd. 2 ·mi. N.
of Hwy. l7 Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m..
p.m.,
Thun. 8 p.m. Jerry VJne.- lee.,
R. I,
I"be'SSaJon.

Church
1515 ChomJey ~t neal'
Coronation. Rivervle'W' ,Park, 10. 11 a.m.......
7 . p.m. ·Sunday•. 7:30' p.m. Tuesda,. 'Dean
Clutter, 1515 Chornley Cresc. Phono 738-

..

2580. '

OUTLOOK, Sask~tchewan. '

....

.

--

. PERRYVIL~E, Saskatchewan·'. .

SHAMROCK, .;Saskatchewan

Start. sec, Lestock•.

a.m.;

---:.-..---PINE ORCHARD, Ontario ,.
.'"

Church Bldg .• ' fO,11 a.m. Harrr Bra m """,
~., Cedar Valley, Ont".
•.

PORT COLBORNE, ontarl~'
" - - ' - ' - .-

'.

.• Bible,
p.m. Broce

------.;..-

PO·RTAGE LA PRAIRIE,-Manltoba.
Church Bldg.. 600. N. MaIn. 10:00 Lm ••

W.E.

McCutcbeon,l68~--15th

Bt. N., W ••

·Re.: F. Vldler. ev.· 227 • 6th Ave.N. IlL

PRES~N, ,Ontario.

sec., Campden OnL

8 p.m.

OHYU-'

TORONTO, Ontario
846 Strathmore Blvd. (E. TOC'Oftto) 9:48
11 a.m., 7 p;m. Sunday, '7:30 Wed. Edward
L. Bryant, ev., ·Don Cameron,·
64

sec..

Romulus Dr., ScaIborougb.

1708 Bayview Ave .• 1 block S. ofEaUaton. 10:00. 11. a.m.. 7 p.m. Sunda,. 7:30
p.m., 'Vednesday. C.V. McCormIck. Sec..
73. San drift Square, West HJl1. FI07c1 Lord,
ey. 489-7751. .
West Toronto:':':-Sun--:-9-:4~8-,~11-:-:-::-00-::--a.m. Wed.
8:00 p.m., 62 FemAv~; Sun. 7:00 p.m.
Maplewood Ave. at Vaughn Rd. Adc!r$I 81
. Fern Ave..

.ton, Ontario. Jim. Hunt. ev.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge 6970 Oat ~., SUD. 10. 11
. I.m .• 7:30 .p.m., Tbun. 7:89 p.m •• 2Dd(.;d
.. , .
4th Mon. 7:30 ·ladles. D.C. MalIhall, ~
266-4626 .. 684-0687.
'

VANDELEUR,
. Ontario
.
.
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Martdale. SUD.
10. 11 a.m., Thursi 9 p.m. Da
Petcb,
sec., R.R. 2, Markdale Onto

VIcTORI2\;' British C()lumbi' 3460 Shelbourne St., Ph. 88~-0114, 11
.
7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30. ~.·m. Wed. I;>OO H.
:Mann, ·3967 CedarbiU CrOSl Rd., phobe
-;'479~3743, J. HawkIns. ev., 479-2460.

\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan· .
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W. sfde of

WELLANDPORT, Ontario
Oddfel1ovfs Hall,' 10, ·,,11. a.m.j-71MJh' SUD.
7:30 ~~.:n. Tues. G.M~ Johnson, ev. BeamIville, Harry Cosby. R.B. 1. at Ann~..

·WESTLOCK, Alberta·
Memorial

Hall, 3:30

p.m.. contact Cb'dI

G!ult.':

..

.

. WEYBURN, .Saskatchewan
'SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve . Church" Bldg. 1115 FfrstAve. N.E. (Hwj
Manitoulin· 'Island Meets In the home of
, 13E). Sun.,lO. 10:45 a.m. & 7 p.m. Wed. 8
Mrs. May WilbegJjlk Sunday" p.m •• Than..

. "

I

Bible Study. 2 .p.m:?\ C. Brodie Harrell

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
ChurcbBldg,.

A. Gamer, sec.

10,

11 a.m..

7:80

fIf.

p.&

Ontario Stre'et, 10, 11 a.m ••.. 7 p.m.. SaD..
7:30 p,In. Wed. Chartes G. ·McPhee,eY., "
Fawell Ave. M.G. Miller, sec, 87 Cheur
St., Pb. 682-1977.
.
.

,

I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10,11 LID.
7 p.m. B.W. Bailey ev•• 865 Danforth A'ft..
P.O. Box 8 4 . ·
.
.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

bum.

WINDSOR, Ontario

ST. CATifARlNES, Ontario."""

SUDBURY, Ontario \ .

p.m. C.Brwe ey .• Phone 842~424 or 8"2. 5154~ E. D. WJeb, ~., Box 89, N. WtfI-

'.

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m. '1:8~ p;.m. ~,
~ p.m. Thursday .J~hn Frost.. tee. , R.R. No.
' .....

405 Curry Ave., 9:4lS a.m •• 11 a.m., 'I pJiL.
Suu..7.:30 .p:m. Wed. Sec. ~•... MOIlfortoa.
.1515 El1.roSe Av~ Office CL· U748, RaJ
Miller;
8622. ~oward Ave.

ev..

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
1344 ErIn St., Bun. 10 •. m., 11 Lat.. ,
p.m. Wed. 7:30. BUl Love, e'f•• pboae '17... ·
0065. J.J. Close, lee." '1158 LiptoQ St..
Wpg., 3, ~77~2~8J.

ST.'

..

I.m.,.

,

&:;

..-

...
"

1.-......
_ _ _ ,.,

"-...- ....

town. 10:30 s.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. Bible
StudyFrl. ~ p.m. Sven· UlrIcb, sec., FalrlJabt.

Osborne St. at McMIlW. BuD. 10 LID•• 11
Bldg. 1 ted a~ Blair. ,t. mne IOUtb of
a.m. '1 ·p.m. W~ p.m. MurtaJ Ham.Preston, 0:30 and IJ a.m.' ~ Yi. Cullq,
THOMAS,· Ontario· .. . ..
mood, ev•• 1836 ~\ CreIe.'Ph. "7fS..
_~365 .H.edill'. ~t.
. _
~-Locke's---SchooJ. Soutb-Edaeware.··-DINe -. 690lS. P. B,-Meter,. Sec.
.'
PRINCE ALBERT," Saskatchewa'n'
School 10· -10:45.'-. WonhJP 10:48. 11:18
' ,
MeeUng house ~2fl4, 23rd Bt. w~ BUft. 10:80
a.m. In bo~ 7:. 8~p.m .•, Wtd. 7 p.m.]Dy.
Windsor· .Parh S61S westmooi - at Coaoet 1:45 ·-n.m.~ 7:30 p.m. Wed. '1:80
.:Bill BttntIrig 681-9854. YlI'1!.'!fdSmJth eal- W~· ,f:~O" p~tjBamm·w3l r!i.mJDy~ .
~'~_4~~~tact 'Rpger J~I 2805 Stewart Aft.,
3928 •. Address; Box 1$1.
Griffin,. ~ , .

.l~

~...-...-., .......... ------~

Worshlpping')'fItb
Lafleche.
.. ,

Cangeco ~ldg. 19l!4Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10,
11
6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Maddocks. 6 LarchwoOd. Dr•. ".2-814:7.
Gordon Dennis eVe BO:l 441.

700 ~teel~ St., 10 a.m. 7:00
School 11:15· 8.m" Thurs. 7:3
. Merritt ev., G.C. Bect. lee.

•

Church Bldg., E .. ,of vlUage 10:80, 11 LID.
Sun •.8 p.m. Thurs. W~ Cooper, sec.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario .

,

,

SELKIRK, Ontario

Church Bldg;~n Gravelled Road, 7M. Dilletl
w .•.. 2 mi. S. of \Vlshart; l~ mi. N.~. of
--.:. Punnlchy. Oct. 1. to- May 1 -2:00.. · 2:4tJ
p.m.; ·l\fayl to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45. Lm..

-

.

lb..

1023- 8tH St.
10, 11 a.m •• 7:QO p.m.
Sun., 7:00 p.m. Wed.Walte'!' Strater, fff.·
Ph.· 343-4255.'

c.

~------------

·869 4th Ave. E .•. 101 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7:00
I'.m:- \Ved. 8 p.rn.John S. WhItfield ev.

~1.

Si\SJ{ATO'ON . Saskatchewan

PIne Hill Church of' Christ,· Cunningham
and Edmonds St., 10:00, 11 a.m .• '1:00 p.m.
Sun., 7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook, sec., Rt .•
A,A. Gallagher v., 12 'WillC?w Avenue. Ph..
254-6308.
Eastside Church.
Iv e Rd. Sun.l0:llS,
'11:00 a.m .. 7:30 p.m., Wed. 8, p.m .. P.N.
Bafley, Sec.. AL 6·5439 Sault Ste. M~o,
Onto
..

OWEN SpUND, Ontario

C.S.T.

r

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontaiio

Church Bldg.. corner Franklln and Prairie.
Senfces Sunday 10:3"0 a.m., Thursday 8:00
p.m. Bible Study, Dave Tweedle, Sec. Phone
867-8854 or 867-8123.

-

. .

Russell and Cobden .Sts•• 10. 11 a.~., 7 p.m.
R Hibbard,· Se'C~, 13~ G.rey Creac. Phoae
344-8564. Fred Whftfleld 126 Martin St.,
PhOne Digby 4-6704.

.

BRii.

1888

SARNIA, Ontario .

.

.

OTTAWA, Ontario

eY..

Church 'Bldg., Turner Tract Subdlvflfoo, 10,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:80 p.m~' Tue'l. Hr.
Ben Johnston, Sec.·· R.R. 1 Endetby. ~B.C.
Ron . Beckett. ev., Phone res. 882-3808.
Bldg. 832-3828.' '

'Church Bldg.. 2 miles E of BwY 25 OIl No.
6 Slderoad, S.E. of MUtOD. Sun. 10, 11.
• a.m .•. 8 p.m.. In homes Thurs., 8:80 p.m.,
FrL 7:30 p.m. Arnold McDuffe, aec-trea&,
B~ 219, Milton, On~

~a1lman,

Stud,.

SALMON ARM, B.C.

. OMAGH, Ontario

TINTERN,Ontarfo
Church Bldg., 10.11 a.m...

--:----==--~---:::-=--=

sec..

t

400 - 2nd S.E. 10:30. 11:00 B.m.. 7:80
p.m. sun.; 7:30 p.m•. FrI. Allan Jacobi, eY.

47 HardJng Ave., Toronto 15, 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m., BIble
Wed. 8 p.m. Canoe

'212
phone 568-3895. W. R. Formau,
Dewoney Ave. 527-1886.

, Ontario

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

..

...

'-

i

._-

'. '.

.

~:.

.++•••• ++tJ.c••• ++++.++++*+++++++++++++++++++++++~.++++++++++.+~+++++++ ••.~~...
COME AND BE WITH. US AT THE

ANNUAL- JUNE MEETING
.

."

this year at

OTTAWA
.SUNDAY, ·JUNE 11th

1

~

•

r

RIDGEMONT
IDGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
.
\

Tentative prograft1 for the day _'

I

10:30 a,m.-\Vorship Service
Speaker: Bro. Roy D~ Merritt, Minister, Port. Arthur, Ontario."
,

.

.,-

r.-,r.l""" '_'" '.. __

.

•

,_ .

•

~

: . I·

•

12:30. noon-Box Lunch in school cafeteria
Complete meal and beverage $1.00. per persoQ

.,

:x

2: 30 p.m.-.:.-Announcements
Hymn. Sing

... ------~
':'-+--------

•

-""'-----.

,

Guest Speaker: Bro. Gene Carrell,
Minister, Dearborn, Michigan
,.
.

...

...J

p.m.~Evening

. 7:00

..

.

Service

- r-- a bus load

. .,

.

.: '

and come to your nation's. <;apital .for the day.
-~

~hOWcl.-you
, . need accommodation, please write us and we ~ill do -ourhest

.

/

-

speaker: Bro. Roy D. Merritt
Arrange

.

.

.

.

to make arrangements.

.

.

..

...,.,

.

...

'I~we
can be of·an~eIP.fo~ yo~ to be Qui guest June~~ please write u~
at RIvervIew
of Chnst .
.
.
.

ParkChurc~

,

1515 Charnley Crescent, Ottawa 8'
..

"

.

/

.

.

REMEMBER - Our ~spel Meetiog with Bro. Roy D. Merritt preceeds"
..
' . the June' Me~tin9. The dates are June· 4 .. 1.1 •
._
.
.
Dilectional Maps to the auditorium will

.

-

~

-.
. .

':.

.

~

. >- ',,', ..

""

congreg~tions--at

'--.

--------~--

. ',.~~}

'

be sent -to,

.a,-Zaterdate.
..

' ..
.

. ,

~
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.•
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For the ·promotlon of NEW .TESTAM~NT ~~RIST'ANITV

, .

\

BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO'

Vol. 33, No.6

FUNCTIONAL BUILDING AT NEW

June, 1967
..

RKET

"~'

. The above. new building is well back from Davis Drive on a spa~lous lot. Just east ~f Highway: 11
,...QP Sunday afternoon, May '21, the church in ,Allen Park, Michigap. ly room 24 by 60 feet, utility room,
1967, over 350 members, neighbours . This church has sent its evangelist, . kitchen, a~d six classrooms .. The
and friends gathered for the formal' Bill F. Burgess to conduct a one arrangement provides for· a total
opening of the newly completed week gospel meeting. It began on of 14 classroom are~.
Besides 'local. brethren Bromley
.
Newmarket church building pictur~ the 21st. Two ,ladies responded 'to
and McLeod who led singing and
\.'. - above. The young
church there. with, . the fnvftation that· evening.
.
omy 12 nlembers~o years ago has .. The building- construction, ,was KnutSon who' acted as chairman, a·
.
faithfully and' energetic,~fy served overseen 'by brother M. Bachuk of representative from the town coun. the Lord using a nearby school Hamilton. The decorating ·and land-· cil, Bill Burgess and three brethren
auditorium.
.
scaping was done" by' the local who had had a part· in the early"
. ,. BiQle classes, campaigns .and as.. . brethren. Th~outside is of golden .stages of this work were repres~nt·
sistance from' brethren elsewhere wl)eat angel stOn brick. Dimensions ed in the. opening service. Wesley
Jones of ,Barrie bei9g away. i~
haye. enabled them to fulfill their .are 70'· by .36 feet Ius wings. .' .
visions of growth' in numbers' and ~-~The ) auditorium rea is_ entirely Michigan. in a meeting· sent a stateacquisition of a building in· whicli· covered .with a· QQlo fuI rug. There· ment which was read .. GeofferyEllis .
"to serve the Lord. Magnar Knutson a~e pews for over 200 people and and Eugene Perry gave brief admoved' to Newmarket about two plenty· of .addition . space~ Bap.. dresses. Th.e 'emphasi~ of theserat the real work of buil~
years' ago to wor~' fUn, time 'a''tho tistry, clas,~room, wo ·offices and
t getting
this small group. Financial. SUp, rt. nurseJ'Y-_. . cOn1pl~te the .. lJPstairs.
E.C.P
and encouragement .,has~;c6me· Ir m,
. Downstairs
there is a large assemb.
. ..
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.
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PORT ARTHUR, ONT
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PAUL'S THEME' IN ROMANS'
.

'

,

.

"

..

'
. -.. ,
,by Dean Clutter.
. you (and· was hindered hitherto),
Ottawa
that I might have some fruit in .you
Paul's epistle o('a1so, even as, in the rest, of the
Gentiles. I am debtor both to
to the saints_in
.,
....
Rome is -beyond 'Greeks and to, Barbarians, both to
all question an the wise and to the foolish. So, as
much as in me is, I am.ready to
<> u t s tan ding
pr~ach the gospel' to you also that
Now that Paul has told his readpiece of work. It
are in Rome. For I am not asham- ers about the nature and quality of
has been, as-'
ed of the gospel: for' it is the power ' this' power, he hastens to consider ,"signed a ,very
of God unto salvation to everyone the design of the gospel. Paul said
significant place
'. that, ' .pelieveth; to the. Jew first, \ .. 1itt.~
\V'
given to the ~n~tha~ man
in the New
and also to the Greek. For therein ~ght ,be saved~ The lundamental
'"" " ... . Testament canjs' revealed a righteousness of' God 'i~ea of the word translated "salva·
on. Its --masterful arrangement and
from faith unto faith: as it is writ.. tion" is the rem~val of-- dangers
,contents have declared its 'at

----l.. ____" _ ,

' .

,light. Unlike some of'~he pagan
systems of Paul's day, "the w.~~
of the 'cross" was powerful enougb
to reg~nerate and salvage a wasted
life from the service of, Satan to
the service of ~h~ist .. And the power
this message had then, it has' today.
The supply is inexhaustible and
never needs replenishing.

'vorth. Many
experts place faith." ,
placing ,of life in conditions favor.
it among ,the best literary works
"
able to free and healthy expansion.' '
of all time.
tin Luther once
Tlie theine of the sixteen chapters Hence, as \ve might expect, there
wrote" of .' wor : c'This Epistle is then is revealed -~iIl verse 16 when is a natur al progression c~rrespond
the t e m~t~r iece·, of the New Paul asserts that the gospel is the .ing to the growth in the conception
--!-DS ament, "and the" very
purest power God· uses to save the be.. of life. and of the dangers by whiCh
,'Gospel, which is. well worth and liever. Have you ever noticed how it is threatened." In some 5$he
deserving that. a Christian man "carefully the rem~nder' of the earlier books of the Old Test~
t
Iyearn
l
't b h
t
epistl, e-is built around this one fact? the word was used to suggest,, simp
..
s h·ou'ld no ton
1
y ear,
e
word, for word, but also that he . If not, you, should take note of this deliverance' from pHYsical peril.
should daily de~l ,with "it· as '-with in your future study· of the boo~ (Jud. 15: 18; 1 Sam. 11:9, 13.) Later,
the daily bread of ~en'~.~,ouIs. For cf Romans.
'the word was appropriated to the
it can never be too much or too
Three I~ant Thoughts
great deliverance of the nation of
. ,veil read or studied; and the more ' In verse 16 hree matters of ,IsraeL (Isa. 45:17; 46:13;'.52:10.)
it is handled the more preci9us it 'transcende~.importanc~ stand out, Thus,' by a natural ·transitionl it
becomes and the. better it tastes." and each ~ of these must be re~em- came to be associated with. the
H. C. Thiessen \vas in full~sy.mpathy bered if the book is to be, under- Messianic deliverance in the form
with Luther, for in his Introouption stood. First, Paul,' spoke 'of . the of the Christian hoPff. (Acts 4: 12; .
to the 'New Testament he writes·:
qualit'y 'of this, power or gospel;
13:26:f~ln this, the salvation Christ
"This is in every sense the greatest second, .he "talks of the design of it;, brings through the gospel covers
of the epistles of Paul, if not the and, third, he' treats, of the' univer.. the \vhole range of aeliverance.,.
gre-atest book, in the New Testa- sality of the gospeL·· But ~hat do both in its negativ aspect as' a
ment." Mr. Thiessen then quotes' these three· terlns "quality,", "de- rescuing' from the
t'ath :under
,'- from-the work of-an-earlier scholar, sign," and '.'universality" mean to ,vhich the whole VI d' is lying and'
R. :p~' Shaw, in "The Pauline· us,~
,
in its positive asp ct as to the' im~
Epistle /' as, follows: "Great 'in.. '
After the apostle 4ad bQldly ack- parting of eternal life,. (Mk. 10:30;,
'tellects,,' ike those of Augustine and -nowledgedthat he, was not asham- John 3: 15, 16~) Hence, the gospel of
, Luther a d' Galvin, have discussed ed of his message, even in the Christ is designed· to save man'·
. it only to iscover depths beyond great imperial city' of Rome" he, from 'his past sins and from a life
"their.depths." Gpdet also paid' his, proceeded to state its quality. Not . of everlasting punishment'; it. "is
tribute to' this great work by ex-' content to speako! it only as power, also designed to grant eternal life
" claiming: "O,-St. Paul, had, tJ:ty he observes that.it is 'a divine I>ow- to him.
~
. one· work been. to, co~~s~, aJL er. a power not only employe~_ by
The' apostle has', now told his
Epistle to, the Romans" that alone. but proceeding· from God. Unlike _'readers ,what kind 'of power God
should have rendered thee dear to any other kind of power God might uses to save them from sin·, it now
every sound reason."
'have, this power' is contained .in a remains -.for him to speak of the
, Theine Stated
' Inessage; ~ a message Paul el~e- universality' of. the gospel. ~e
Early, in chapter one 'Paul states ' \yher~ ,styled "the word of' ,the" gospel's poWer is such th~~ ,it can '
,, the
tlie~e .of. the -entire
epistle. In cross." (1 Cor. 1:18-25.)
sayeanyone'
a~d ,everyone. Yet,
" • .'
•
'
.
•
I
virses 13.;17 he writes these soul'Th~ gospel" Paul says" is, God's
not all me? wIll;.be ,saved;. ~or. not
stirring words: "And I would not ,power of dynamite~ This is the pow- all ~enwI11 belIeve ,and obey the
have you, ignorant, -brethren, that er God us~s
turn man from sin gospel. Paul clairp~ that the gospel
oftentimes I purposed
come.
to righteollsness, {rom dar~ness to -._..
(Con~~ued o~:'A:e H) •
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TH.E . NECESSITY OF THE
JUDGMENT.' DAY
by Edwin Broadus
"

has "appointed a day in which he

Right is better. than' wrong; .truth . will judge the world in righteous~
i~ better than a lie. This is not only ness" (Acts 17: 31). The judgement
the Christian and the biblical View, day is'~not just SOUle whim on GOd's
but it. is the consensus of mankind' part,' but it -is a mor aI 'necessity.
as well. "Men, good men hI' every ,Wilbur Smith has expressed it well
age. of the world's' history, h~ve. in Therefore, Stand, "Ju.dgment is
gO!le to their death for duty's sake;
not only a scriptural doctrine.· It
~nd that in no blind, unthinking is the· inevitable, inescapable end
acquiescence to a reign of law,.. ~f . hist~ry, ~f. there is ~YWhere
. though this be the:moral law itself'- 1 uhn~ In this world a r~ghteous
but in the quiet, unshaken assuranc~' ~od'. It· is not 'only that God has
,
apPOInted a
of judgment .but

not lived in vain and that· martyr$
have not di~d foolishly .. It will be-~
· the re'sounding, affirmative answer
to the question asked by Abraham
long ag~, "Shall not the Judge of
all 'the earth do right?" (Genesis
.
18 :26).
'
.
One of· John's visions recorded
in Revelation 'was
that of t the'
souls
,
.
..
of those slain for the word. of God.'
Johri heard these martyrs' cry . out,
· "How long, 9 M~ter,' the. holy arid·
true, dost thou not judge and·
avenge our blood on them that
dwelJ.J~n the parth?~' (6:9,10). Later,: _
· in the same book, the 'city . that
Inartyred so many of God's people
.

,,~

worth, that it means something, and also that the injustices of history,. "drunken with the blood ot, the
that without it the universe. would the unjudged cases of all sin, the saints, and with the"·blood of the
be the 'poorer." (Warren Nevius,
inequalities of life,' .the unpunished martyr.s of Jesus' (17:4-6).
Religion As Experience and Truth). . blasphemie~ men,. the silence' of
Suppose the story ended this way,
Yet, in this life, d~ing 'right does God· throughout most of the -cen- .. and that. the' blO.Od of the.
not always. ca.rry its own' reward,
turies - a ~oly and righteous God was never avenged and that
·s·
for good inen are often persecuted -. demand a day. of judgment."
drunken, prostitute would neyer
'and even killed, while~evil men
'Too often Christians speak and
have to pay for her sins. Like Job,
sometimes prosper for a lifetime.
~pparent1y think, of the judgment, we would feel like. cpmplafning
. Though: we often say ~,--:~c'Crime does day as something we wish did not .about the. injustice of it alL But it
not pay," we know, all too well that have to l},appen., To be sure, some· 'does not end this way,. for John
it, paY$ some' men rather handsome- people, like the Roman governor· . heard the§e· words: "Hallelujah;
. ly in this life andth~t all too often with whom Paul, reasoned . about 'Salvation, 'and . glory, and . power,
a man's sins do not catch up with the judgment, need to be terrified
belong to our God: for true and
him in this world.'
"
at the 'very thought: of a-:-time' when r~ghteous are his judgments; for
Joo recognized' this and asked,
"God shall judge the' ~'ecrets' of he hath judged the great harlot,
"Wherefore 90 the wicked live, be-. ,lnen". and "render to every man her that corrupted the earth with
. come old, . ye~, ... wax mighty' in' according. to his workS. " But· the her fornication.L ..and he hath aveng.:.
power?~ seed . is established faithful_J~Christi~n need not and ed the blood of his servants· at her
'with tlierri in their sight, and .their should not share in this . terror.
hand" (19: 1, 2).
offspring before their eyes. Their "John safd,"God is l(}vEH~=tand
"he
One day) after this world has
,
.
houses are safe from fear, ',neither that' abideth . in love abideth in been judged, all God's people will
is the rod of 90d, upon them." (Job God" and God abideth in him. Here- join in the great song of jtriumph ,
21:.7~9).
lIi. is love, made perfect' with us, the song of Moses and the .. ~~m~,~ __ ~.:
Job's friends had. been trying to ~ nlay have boldness in the singing praise to God for his'lrifinite
. , convince him 'that God, without fail, . day .~f) ,judgIllent; because· as
justice and holiness: "Great . and
punishes the wicked' before they is, ,even so are \ve in this world," lnarvellous are thy works, O' LOrd
die, and that he. fully rewards the There' is no lear in love: but per- . Gorl t , the Ahnighty;· righteous and
righteous while they' yet live~ But . ~~ct, love casteth out fear t because
true are thy ways, tliou King of
Job. knew from' observation . that fear hath punishment; and he that the ag~~. Who shall not fear, 0
this is not· always ·~o. .
'feareth is not· made· perfect . in Lor.d, a~d glorify· thy name? for
'What -Job' failed to recognize is .love" ( 1 John 4:16-18)~ Knowing that . thou only art holy;,for' all the nathat there is. a ,day com'ng when" gb~ is oUf 'loving ~at er keep's tions shall COme and worship before,
-.---God will settle all aqcounts~ 'but those Y/ho remain- in · love 'fram thee; for thy righteous acts' have.
that it' will not be' until this life is being. telTified at the . ought of the .been. made manifest"· (Revelation
over. An irreligious farmer i's said judgment day~
.
15:3, 4). .
\ . to have 'written a newspaper' editor,
;But the Christian need not be
asking ~im why it was that he and simply neutral about the day of
JIERE AND THERE
his' religious' neighbor 'both 'reaped' jUdgment. Rather,' it is a ~ay to
.~~ose Jaw, .-Sask.:· A . Calnp~gn
. the same size harvest. The editor . lo.ok, ..forward to,' for it will mean has- b~enproposed for 1968. A. VBS
replied that God does not settle.
the.···.complete vin,dication of .truth, . is planned for July. Also. planned
his,; accounts in October f
- of' jl,Jstice,. and of· God' himself. It are .a singing school with Don Bor-'
,Our God is a'. ,just God, a~d' he . . wilt" mean that the r'lghteous hav.e ing ~nd .a- fall meeting.
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ruing these by trusting God's
grace and accepting His word.··
Men, meet ,guilt in'difierent ways:
Judas went off' and hanged himself;
Adam tried to hide from GOd's
sight. David has given us an example. of a healthier approach in
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"They're coming to take me away; hal
.•.. ha!", This ribald confession was high on the Hit
Parade last year. It h~d aca~chy little tune and
._~__ was clever even, though .offensive to sonie sen~itive souls. The fact of mental illness is no joking
lnatter to those who have lived under its shadow.
,This we.ek we were privileged to attend. a
seminar
mental illness conducted at the local
,
Ontario Hospital" one of· 23 in' this province. I1.s'
l~OOO bed,S are kept full of patients yhose afflictions vary greatly
in kind,intensity, and duration. They ,have corp.e from, all walks of
'life. Many will return. to then' ordinary responsibili~ies in. a few
months. Others will spend their lives in this enclosed village. _
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high incidour culture. He-

there is .a n)arked
.
correlation,' etweerimaterial pros·
perity and, the empty, meaningless
condition of life that leads to suicide .. His conclusion was: "The nlore
affluent society is, the higher the
o(suicide.", Locked in a m'ateriali$tic c~~ure,we are confrotltef:l
'with the f ct that, "man does n,ut
. live QY brea
"

rate,

.,

Often-this writer has had scoffers'
ridicule' the concept of man's soul
becaus.e it could not be seen, measured, or even defined . .It was rifiteresting to hear Dr. Ferrier, sup'erintendent. of the local Ontario JIospital~ mention ,the difficulty of de·
fining ,the ·mind. He' claimed that it
is Hsome form of energy, the defnition of which,we do not know. 'We
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Three psychiatrists ,~d the hospital chaplain, a ,Lutheran, do not know what .the mind is." We
lectured the group of approximately 60 preach~rs, priests, and one. are now waiting to hear SOlneone
lone rabbi. ,The speakers were very helpful and for the most part make the familiar argument about
· . ·m faCIng
'
they showe<LJ!!l attJtude Qf ,de~p'humllity
th'e probl~ms th~ soul in our presence! '
that confront them and, at least indirectly, all of us .
,
Final1y~ one vf the" psychiatrists
claimed that, the· phys~cal and intelSeveral suggestions during the day were of particular inter-'. tectual ,foundation of. a person'5 pot'est to us. One of these was the marked emphasis made by all of the entia!. are f<?rmed early and unfoldspeake~s upon· the relationship of the mental,- phys,ical and social ed in life., He stated that: "The
,
factors involved in our health., This' writer would ,add·a: ·fourth:, the w~ole .~ro~d. work is' .laid, ~~fore
··
0
h'" d f' d
I ill .
"d'
" - -.---the child IS SIX years of age. We'
splntl}al: ", ne psyc lat,rIst e Ine menta ness as Is-ease.
parents need to ,ponder that state. ,. Sorpetimes the line between ease and dis-ease is the result' In::nt. For a few years' time, dod
of' 'sin' and {ruilt.· This is' not to say, or' course, that: all mental dis- giy':s us the r~s~,onsibihty of ov~i''''''
~".
,'§eelng the bwl~g of foundatIon-'
. orders can be attrIbuted to SIn. Pre-natal dIsease of the mo~er principles ,vhich "ll h f .t d .d
(German nieasles), injury atJ?irth or atcident in youth, heredity the course of a~~alt~ p li~. ~~r: .
and :organiccheniioal imbalan_ce mark the innocent. " .:.
".
'importantJ thl's i~ 9.11 opportunity
~
Autbotities' ~gree that .much mental illness is the result of to lay th~ 1fra~ework of· s?jr~t~~
,
,.." , .. " '. '.,
f.·
·d'·~ iI N
f
health which will carry the IndlVld..
three f~c~ors: anxiety In tImes 0 stress, Sin, an ~u t· o~e., 0., US uar into a nappy eternity' with God.
can ~f?- thes~. forces :comPletelY..~~ of us can find help Itl over-;, . .
.-;D.M.
>
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mission, as growing .Christians in
the body of Christ, toevangeU2e the
~
.
entire world. All of our efforts' as a
EdJted by H. Ralph Perry, London, O.ntario
.
..' group and as individuals
be
TEACHING MISSION WORK TO CHILDREN
bent toward' this end.
by Mrs. Ivan Uys, South AfrIca
This brings us, then, to the sub·
. .
teachings crept 'in~o the church, ject' of mission work. What is it,
until i~ ~~was ~i1o longer recognized really? It is simply Christianity in
to be the true church anYwhere in . ~ction , .. teaching pe.ople allover
the world. Then, ,at the turn of the the world how to become Christians,
19th. century, .several men, working then ~nStructing them· through God's.
in different areas of the United • word how to live faithful Christian
States, .decid~d to drdp all denomina- lives and inherit eternal salvation.·
tional creeds· and return to the A missionary then, is .simply an
Bible. Through their efforts, they active' Christian,' doing all he can
encour.aged many . others to· take to spread Christianity. Mission work
the Bible and only the; Bible as an i
authority' and guide for righteous both here and abr.oad.
living and.· eternal salvation. So,
As teachers, we have a great op(Mrs~ . Uys is the former SueWil.
once again, the! church of· our Lord . portunity and challenge to promote
son of Winnipeg. Her husband is a
has come back into existence, bear- mission work, partlcul~ly. foreign "
native 'of. South
.
.
. Africa where they· ing the m'arks of the true church of mission
work, as the church "today
.are. now labouring for' Christ.
which we read in the New Testa- is so ver,y weak in this area. We
H.R.P.)
ment, But how close are we, as the • have the lives of children which
. _The Great Challenge!.
c~urch of Christ today, t~ the' early we can mould and build; those in
Some two thousand years ago, church. We use only the Bible as our our classrooms, as' :we~l, as our
,our Lord established His church guide, yes, but why then, haven't we . homes. We can teach them the true
in .jerusalem. It had been predict~evangelized the entire world with purpose of t~e church and 'inspire
ed tluit out of Je~usalem .would 'go· New Testame~t ,Christianity- during them. to'vant
to be missionaries
,
this ~ew religion, Christianity,-, and this 'century and a half since the' here an~broad. We use every
.' that' it would permeate ~he entire Restoration Movement, as .the early means to fe~ them to be workworld (Isa. 2:2-3). We know that Chr~,~.tians did. .
'.
ers .for the. Lord at ~ome, but if·
Christianity was intended for the
I'll .tell you. ylhy . . . the church we will place just as much emphasis
whole. world because just
. .before of Christ today does not see· the on the great _need for Christians all .
the' church WEl$ established, Christ true purpose of its existence. What over the world . . . some to. go as
'.
.
instructe~ His fcillowersto go. into
is this purpo.
is to teach. the teachers, or preachers, and' others
all the world and preach the. gospel lost IJ of eve . nation abOut . Christ! ,as teach~ng· Chr.istians in secular
so that all men· everywhere might . It's purpos 'is to preach that souls Jobs, we will see the church fulhave an opport\1nity to be saved· might be Saved, We· have been fill i~ purpose, not only abroad, but "
(Matt. 28: 19-20~ Mar~ 16: 15-16).·· commande to become Christians, here at home as well. For some of .
i 'For God so loved the· world that he
and then take our place in the work us, this may even mean, that we,
gave pis .only begotten Son, that of the church, using· our talents· as ~E!~hers of~od'sword, will
whosoever believeth in him should faithfully in God's service. Every need. to _go abroad ourselves and
not perish, but have' everlasting ~ipture in the New Testament use our .talents·in teaching the loSt.
life". (John 3: 16). We learn from bears this out . . . we are to be~
Won't you take 'up this great chalGod's word that Christ's disciples come. <:;hristians, .then .use 'God's lenge· right now and pegin· to use
. went everywhere preaching the word to grow to perfectiol.l, with every resource you can find avail ..
gospei, some as'- public -preachers, His help and the help of fellow able for~the particular. age group
some as teachers, tent-makers, saints, and with gratitude filled. you te~ch, to 'teach our . children
farmers, etc., but all as active, hearts for our o~n salvation, we tfle re.al work of the' church of our
Christians, doing, what Chri~t had are to. tea.~~, .that .others might Lord and Saviour, Jesus, Christ? If, .
told .them to do . . . .evangelizing share. in the free gift of eternal you will, ~he next few ··years· aheaq' .
. the world! The· scriptures' tell us ~alvation.
. will see· thousands of missionaries
they· did preach the' gospel to every' , Obviously, the reaSon we have" working in' -every land, and mill~ons
nation (Romans 10:. 18). ~(But I 'say, not evangelized the world today is of Christians, elect from every na. Have they not he·ard?. Yes, verily, " because' of : a lac~ of e~ucati.on,. of . tion, .working together harmoniously
. iheir sound wen't into all· the earth, both old and youn{('alike~ There is for. the eternal sal vatio~n . of. their.
. and their words unto the ends' of' a great deal involved jn becoming own souls and. the souls of· everythe world".
"
Chr~s~h~nsa~l(l,Jivjng the hrist~ one around them,· It m' t be this
Throughout the centuries after'· lif~~ but. we must teach as the' way before we can iruly s'ay, we
the.- church' was established, false Bible teache~, .that it· is our rpose,
are the Ne'w Testament,: church!
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As, we face our personal daily,
problems, we know what God could
do - . He has the power to" shape
events so that we ,would have no
problems in this life. This is the
situation He promises in Heaven,
but not on earth.' He haa promised
to help us over the rough places,
however. "With every temptation,
God will provide' a way of escape",
the Bible promises. He has promis ..
ed, comfort' and solace to, the ,sorRay Miller, Editor
rowful, 'and strength, to the weak
and heavy-laden. ,Power that can
out· lnan that mattered, but' what
WHAT
GOD COULD HAVE
.
be ours! "I' can do all things
He did with men of faith.
'DONE
'Even in the 'New Testament this' through Christ," said Paul. "We are '
We are constantly impressed with s~me concept is evident. Think what more than conquerers through Him

CHRISTIAN YOUTH

,

'

stated, "With God, nothing is impOssible!" Let us not be so much concerned with what God coUId do, if He
wanted to, but be· rather happy in
the knowledge that what He has
promised to do is enough! . R.L.M. '

of our God. This awesome power have overpowered the whole world
is sumnled, up in Jeremiah 32: 17, at. the establishment of· the church
where we read, "Nothing is too and compelled all men to become
hard for thee". Why should mortals. ". Christians. Insteaq, however, He
wonder at the miracies of God? It selected to' use the. agency of men'
,vas God who· set the laws of na- of faith, preaching the gospel to the
ture into 'motion.' It is no, gre.at ' lost and'dying world. He determined
thing. for ,.him to use th~mJ, or to to put the power in the, Word. And
'stop
-. :-'even in the giving of that Wor)d,
. them. .
One thing we. note about, the He could have done all without the'
aqiUty of God is this: ',when He help of me·n, and simply dropped
uses His· power for the. benefit' of His message ,from the ~eavens,
mankind, He calls ,upon . men to complete 'and 'intact ..
co·operate with·Him.· He' will ·go so
Rather, however, He selected to
far, and' thenH~ expects men by . use human authors for this' work.
faith to meet Him.' _
.. Again we see that it is not so. im, Let u's. cite-L--..-.some, examples from
portant what God could have done
the Old Test~ment. Consider first 'without, men, but what He., chose
the parting. of the Red Sea. God to do with meri.
had the power ~o part the waters ,So it is with 'us in 'the twentieth
alone. It was· His power alone that century! God will use and is' using
did the· work. God choose, how- lneri and women of· faith to do. His
ever, to call upon the faith of man .' work. Let us learn how this is true.
'. in co·operation for the'. desired en4 . Consider the growth of the chur'ch.
and so· the .waters . partea when, God could with one stroke convert
Moses held the ro~ out over the sea. the whole\vorld,He has the power
, , Further, when the Istaelites were '. to do· so! But He does not wish to
in battle it was the terrible power. force ,His will upon men, so the'
of God that enabled, them·, to defeat power is in the Word, and. God
the 'enemy." God did not- need the desires to use Christians to spread'
efforts of Israel's soldiers -to cause that Word.· He promises to -give us'
the- vktory.He. could have routed the power, but leav~ the work to
tneenemy while Israel sat con.. our· faith.
tentedly at home. Howeyer, ~od,
Regarding' our own i'ndividual
called upon the faith of, men to 'faithfulness to' duty,' the same prin-.
complete His purpose. Once, you· 'ciple is. seen. God could make us'
,will re,member, the.soldiers. of tne all 'as robots, without
will of our
Jewish :army could. win only'~s own, and' compel us to attend all
,long as' Mqses'·. ' h~nd~, w.ere· hel.d services, do personal work ,and all
-al~ft. Youse~ again40~ that God:s the rest~( it He' has chosen, how'limitless power was,
used only m· ever,
.
.
.'. to - ll~orm .us of odr responconjunction with man's' ·faith. It is . sibility and then allow uS· to make
riot what God could have. done with.. the decision. ~

WHEN~rHESON OF GOD
'Jesus the man to Gethsemane went
, Under the sorrow of sinful ,men
bent.
t..
Accompanied by. His three closest.
, . friends
. Deep in the garden, an4 deeper
again.
ExceedIngly troub~ed and filled with'
great fears'
.
These words of the Master fell on
tl~eir ears,
"My heart overflows with great
agony~

Will you stay here and pray with
me?'"

..

Still far.ther He ·went· in' th~garden
alone,
Fell on His face and. these words
did 'moan, ..
. "Oh Father, can you see a way
there might be
. An escape from, the torture that
now faces me?" ,

'---

""----.

---...

.

of, His friends He
-,Thenleft·thought
back a . way

had

0 . ' .

~cI wonder~

if they ,are remembering- to, .pray?"
.'
, And, going on back in the still of
the night
(Continued on page 10)
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Since "there are plans afoot," to
put 'sex education into' the school
'-.-..c~~ system, some may say:' "Let the '
by Max E. Craddock
.
answers to' their questions
school system take care' of this .
Beamsville, ant.
where, Would you rather
education." The only" problem in
Par e nl s, 1 them yourself so you can stress the this is. that the' school is going to
. want in this important moral ,aspects, or, would be teaching the phy:sical, as~ of
article to stir up you rather 'th~yget their i~orma- this matter without discussing tHe
from some other. sOUrce1.The moral side.' Knowing a' lot about
you r thoughts. ' ti
soUr "of such information may be
regarding yo
the birds, bees, and babies is imduty as parents some crude, foul thinking, immoral portant. However, knowing how' far
to your children. person.
it is morally right to go on a .date
I have ~~ard many parents say:, . is also of great importance. This
The· matter I
"Well, if my children want ,to know part of sex education will be left
want to discuss
.
is Sex Educa- about'these matters, they can ask to the home. Our young, people need
tion in the me." Since when should a, child to understand- that a sex experience
Home.
have 'to ASK ~o have his parents before marriage is hnmoraland sin-

SEX· EDUCATION IN THE
,

I

~'

•

qLLl.L,n.

•

.

business, is it of yours if I do or 'regarding sex.
God has created sex, to fill a -cerda not teach my children' about
,Dear parent, would you send your tain. need in marriage. Through
sex?", That is a fair question. May 'child out" to, play by a freeway if "this relationship, of a husband and
I assure you that my only reason you hadn't warned him of the dang- wife children are to b,e born into
for this discussion is to encourage er, involved? Would you send your the world. This relationship is one
you'to se,e the need for matters of child out to play. by: a lake 'without way' of' showing the love and the
sex to be taught to your children his ~nowing the dang~r of drown- bond which exists between the husat 'home wher~" you can discuss ing?, Would you, give your child a pand and wife. Our young people
with them the, moral importance loaded 'gun to play with if he didn't need to"'be taught the beauty and
of proper 'behaviour in, regard to ,know he could kill himself or some- rightness of sex relationship in mar·
this matter.
one else with it? No, no, a tho"usand riage.·
Since I have been preaching' and times no! We love our children ,too
Think ,of the joy ~d peace of
•
since my coming 'to work
Great much -to do such a thing. Then why mind th~t can belong to the child
-Lakes Christ~an College t, have will we allow them to begin to date who after rriarriagecan come to.
talked with many young people \vithout teaching them the problems the chosen mate in a state of comabout many of their problems. I
and dangers involved? Really, it plete purity.' Think of the joy su~h
believe that it would bel safe for doesn't make good sense does it? will have knowing that they have
me to say' .that in over 50% of the Why take a chance onl your child kept themselves pure for the one'
cases when young folks' have come l'llininghis, life :by" a foolish sex ex- they' will live with ,"until death do
t'O me with problems they have perience' when a proper education them part." 'Help yOU?· child have
centereQ 'in some ,-way around the could preve~t this from happening? this joy by. teaching , him the improblems of sex, and the questions
Some will say: "Brother Cl'addock, portance of proper conduct in datof petting land necking. .
what makes you think we haven't 'ing,
'
,
, I wonder why it is that parents done" our job in sex education?"
I think a. quote from "None of,
are failing to counsel their children Certainly, many' have done their These
Diseases" by S, I. McMillen,
,
,
.
in . these very important mat'ters.' , duty ,in educati,ng their children on M,D', (fleming H. Revell Co.) is
Some parents have been heard to this subject. Ho~ever; I believe appropriate just h~re. Concerning
say: "Sex is such a persQnal matter that' in luost families this is',an area the story of' tile, prodigal son he
ched on in the wrote: HHe, like many today, has. .
I ~ ju.st' ' don't feel I should' discu'ss that hasn't been,
it with my teen-agers." Yes, it is chfldr~n's edu£!ilioh. I believe, this tened into' a country f~r removed
'a personal subj~ct. However," it is is borne out by the fact that many from his father's precepts and there
a subj~ct ,that will be discussed young people have as~ed me ques- wasted '. the' endowments of money:
with someone because it is an area . tions which should have been, an- and body, 'with riotous living'. His
,of life that affects everyone. I' ·swered long 'ago .~y their parents.. . soul ' became an empty ._ ~void, in-,
,believe it is such a, personal sub·
In discussing in class one day I habitep only' by haunting ec}lo'es .
. ,ject that· a minister ~r counsellor, a~ked my 'class to write on a slip He hit bottom in one of life'~. pigoutside the family, should' not be of paper' whether 'or' riot their pe'ns where lw yearned to eat the
called ~n to, discuss it' with your parents -had, ,ever' di~cussed the' empty husks that the, hogs ,were.
child ,initially. You' are the 'one who "facts of life" with them. ~ The~e are' ~crunching. He ,discovered that sex
should be in the best polsition to young people who will' soon be out . ~n a country removed from God's
int~od~ce your. ~hild ,to this subject., ' of school and .oUt in the '¥or1d. 50%, \viU' is eQ1pty, disappointing and,
We must face the fact that oUf wrote that their ·folkshad. never ugly.' Self~gr'atification is ever a
(Continued on page 8)
young people" are going to find the talked' with 'them about' :sex.
i
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. work-that to be as straight as a
• •
gun barrel one doesn't have to be
as empty. In ourkeepi'ng of the
L. Wesley Jones
in the' jud'gment such things wllI be
Barrie, Ont.·
set right, if not repented of, and orthodoxy, let's do more, than keep
house. Let's defend the gospel only
Jesus taught . that the ·"innocent" party .will be- if we intend to preach it to th~
that we shoUld com e "guilty". with the. U guilty?" w~o haven't heard.' Let us uphold
not work at get- Certainly, if the facts were known , the right way' only if we are going
ting a speck the "innocent" p~rty is without right to hold' it out to. tho'se in the byfrom our 'broth- to cast a stone at the "guilty."
ways.
And yet, we do it all the time. A
er-'s . eye when'
As things are J we se~m ready to
negative,
introverted
brotherhood
there is a plank
spend long days and sleepless. nig~ts
gives birth to some children who
in our ow n
to fight liberalism, but will take
(M a t t.
7:3). react against our failure to accomp. on' additional . construCtive ~respon
When the. Phar- lish.The second, generation' be- sibilities .qnly if they. will, not cost·i see s brought lieves most of what the brotherhood' us time, .money and convenience. '
Him a woman taken in adultery says but finds' the stand-still in the
Surel we can become as arY~lnl:"
,
a or
sive in accomplishing for' the Lord
ing' to the Law if the first stone is, anath-ematized by. the br9theras we are in 'detecting defections! .
hood
for'
liberalism.
The
stones
fly,
wer~ thrown' by one without, sin .
April 21, 1967.
.
~
(John 8:7). It is ·evident that those and the brotherhood preserves its
. who live in glass houses should not sanctiniony because the' doctrine
PAUL'S THEME
ROMAt'lS
, has been kept pur,.
.
.. throw stones .
(Continued from page 2): \ .
Our brotherhood is by nature
We should .be sure that In the
quick to judge mistakes to the left. judgment our sins will find us out, Will. save the believ~r; and he n. ev~r
We have worked with Elders of this
suggests that it· will save indi -, '
~nd our ·fate will be equal, to that
kind--ever ready to pronounce the of the "liberal".
criminately .. Thus, what Paul blieved and taught in regard tounianathema' upon anyone who veered
How_ I§ Your, Pitching Arm?
toward' the "unsafe",.· the "loose"
Leav~ng . the "old paths'), if in-· versalism 'had to do with the offer
or the "liberal." In· fact, such pr<r , deed we are' talking about some- of .the gospel 'and not in regard to'
nouncements were' about all that ,thing other than "our traditions", is salvation. John taught· th~ same
.-Hou ever heard from sUGh Persons. intolerable. We will face God's idea, for in speaking of Jesus in
1:12 he said, "But as many
/
This is a kind of watch·dog com· . word in the judgment, and those John
plex that requires no .energy to who have played fast and loose as received him, ·to them gave he
be expended upon .accomplishing . with .either the letter or the spirit the right to become. children-of"
anything, but only an attentive eye of the Last Will and, Testament will God, ·even to them that believe on
to even the slightest -error t6 the find themselves outside of th.e hope his name." The believer is the one
.left. It never occurs 'to 'Such per~ of the grace of Christ on the judg..' ~aved;. it is he who is received by
sons that their· own errors to th'e ment throne. Pisrespect for the' re- God and becomes. a. child of God.
All men owe it to themselves to
radical right have p'ut them in ,glass vealed message must be expose.dallow this pOwer of God to work in
houses.
so, let, . him
. that is with()ut sin
their lives. A refusal of God's power
. An Illustration
among us cast the first stone.
We can· take the .matter further
We ,dare say th~t there will be . will deny one 'any, hope of salvation'
than this. One's own planks may . some accurate pitching arms re- here or in the hereafter.
nQ,L only' depJ;ive him of all right' vealedJn_ this generation as in' othto pick at tlie speck 'in a ~brother's' ers. But in the nam~ of God, let's
SEX EDUCATION
life, but his sins may' even be ra- . spend. a few days; .at least,' in fast..
"
(Continu~d from page 7)
sponsible (to at least, some degree) ing and prayer, before we brutalize one-way ~treet - wjth a, hogpen at
for his brother's· plight.
",everyone in our brotherhooathat the end."
. ''
d
When a tnarriage is· destroyed by is to the .left and ask o~selves why
Parents~ please take upon your. -ad.ultery, the "guilty" party is ex- they -are ~here.. Could,~ it be that selves' the duty of teaching your
posed by the, local fellowship, and' they havt!' found our" fruitless,
children the proper regard for sex
. is som,eUrries disciplined according. 'growthless, unhappy lives unbear- and its place in life. Help them .to .
. to 'the Scriptures. Very little able? If that is the case, we will be understand the dangers. of dating.'
..- thougnt, prayer or teaching' is 'de- lost together! .
.
If' you don't feel that you are able
-.,-voted to the, "innocent" .member of
How much, sweeter to be' saved to do the job, get help from somethe. former marriage. Was he' or together.· How great it would be if one who can· advise and help you. .
she cold, indifferent, unloving, cruel, ' we could correct "iiberalism" by Don't allow ypur faiJure to do your
~ heartless? Maybe; and ·if so, this
example as . well as by loving in- job, force 'your child fnto
early,
,. . would not excuse, the adultery. struction. Let "us show our brethren .unplanned marriage because - of a
Certainly no't . .Butwho doubts that and the world, that. Christianit~ will foolish, ,un-learned sex experience.
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we had arranged to hold a meet- I bapti~ed 205 into Christ 'Olle even-'
Because of our being in ~eetings' ingwitp. Nehemiah Gootam (a con~' 'ingin three hours I baptized 127 in
the biggest 'part... ,of, these two vert of Bro. Bailey's) t hat has the portable timk' that' Emma had
made. We filled it at a well. We
months, we, found it' necessary,' to started a very promising WOI k ~.
finished with Bro. Sathiyanathan on
make our report for March an d a new area called Warangal. i
,
more zealous group of Clu:istians the evening of the 8th having bap.. April in one. Since our last report '
I have baptized 733 precious souls
we have not seen anywher~.4Plt!y tized 357 in the six days. Then Sunthey, have been saved to, save oth- ' day morning the 9th we had the
into Christ. Ii ,total of 101 congregations have now been established ,e~s. Nehemiah took us t~rol1gh tel:- opening of oUf first meeting house'
In our area.
ritory where t~ mainoccupal.i ._- which \vas built in Bernard's ,area:
WE BEGIN MET1'UPPALAYAM of the people, is to make liquor freln1 They have a beautiful building cost- - ,- MEETING MARCH ist:This has th.e, palm tree .' ~ese'trees are flom ing less than $500.00.· We were in
been one. of the hardest fields that 30 to 80 feet ta . Th~y climb the ,meetings thenw,ith Bro. Bern~Id
tree and hang e rthen pots at the till 'the evening of the 12th, baptiz- we have encollntered, so\ve brought top \~here they have tapped a short'
ing 129 more. From there we trayr
in, ~ro.' Bernard to help the local branch. This liquid slowly drains
elled -to Madras to "meet our, three
wor:{er ahead' of the ·me!.~ting. Bro. _,info the pot and ferments in the hot
day class appointment with Dr.
Bernard is a good organh~r The' sun A ,we dro '. Ion
unda
a we, ap lr'ed 14 Into
"
, Cbrlst. One_ Rlace we went was' a _ aft~oon to a place for. worship, Alexander 'was Bailey's doctor and
streng Hindu vjll~u~~. The last trip we came ~cross a group of over " we also had him- as our Dr. the
,ve ('arne' through aiter baptizing 'a 100 that were having a "party" three months th~~ \ve, lived in Madgroup. We found that' the Hindus with this stuff. We 'stopped for pic- ras. We became fast friends and
had rolled large boulders barring -tures. ,Upon assuring them' that we although the Baileys and' we . had
OUl' \vay. When \ve got out to re\vere not, law men they consented. .tried to :teach them the truth they
move' them about tw~ntv W01l1en So while I was taking the pictures felt that th~ywere ,New Testament "
us and Nehemiah and one of his helpers Christians. Stin. whenever· \ve me't
and one man descended
began to give us a tongue lashing' were busy distributing tracts among he WOUld start Bible discussions.
alia ordered' us ,not tc dl'i"e through them~ Nehemiah has managed to He and 'his wife' are doctors and
' d 0 an un' ....J..b_~ir. village: We ,tried God's remedy start a congregation of 48 members , aft
,er th'
elr re_gu1ar h
ours
, d't' k d (
't I
"II
among these people, who on learn- told am.ount of free. doctoring to
an lwor e
as 1 a ways WI ). ing -the -truth 'have left that way of
We used Prov 15 1 and th
II
the poor. They now have a smaH
~y a ow- life' and. are tilling the fields~ ,Aft.er
. . :,
ed us to go on our way. The high"
hospital of their own ,where they .
liglit of this meeting-.was when Bro. three~ay~ ~e left Warangal and even perform, operations f ~ r no
Bernard a~ranged for a' meeti11g in Nehemiah took us another 125 miles pay.. Being Bible readers and dethe heart of a cOMmUnjst district to Kotagudam where he is helping vout in prayer they were of the.
ir. Coimbatore (the city of Cl)inlba- a -BrQ. Benjamin in another new opinion' that with' all .this benevotGre is 75% ,communist). The com- . work which is located in a large lentwo~k they, wez:e right with God.
munist minister to .parhament had coal mining area. we ~ere able to Then in Feb. Dr. Alexander took
(
-----:...__-.1::!een elected from this district in procure the use ~ a l a tge recrea- sick. He· had a .temperature of 106 .'
,~ '-"eb. election. ,Bro. B.@:napd had tional, arena wherefor three .~ghts for ten days and was not expected
held several meetings here before over 500 people gathered each even.: to live. But God is good. While he
'our arrival, and before I spoke he ing to see the Bible films. In all we was recuperating he' had time to
out1ined the stand, that 'the l\!ew baptized 41. Enroute home we drop- think and caine to the conclusion
Tustanlent . Church In u s t take ped in unexpectedly' on Bro. Jim that God had spare'd him to' give,
a~ajnst the atheistic ide.)s ofc::om- ·Johnson who was in the middle, of hinl the opportunity to" be saved.'
rfltmism, After I had given the les- a session of one of his' Bible school,S Now our discussions kept ringing·
s~:n, 18, m~stly all cOlnmunists in Ongole A.P. He had a very good -in his, mind and he awoke, to' -the .,
• CElm e to- be baptized for the rem is·,
group of students. -Frotn-· there We fac~ that as long as he himself was
sion of their sins. The'minlster hilu- s~opped
Madras~ tQ do so m e not right with God aU his goo d
~eIf came' and, asked fOa"a Bible
teaching to some. personal, contacts works would be of no avail at the
Rnd gave us the assurance that he with the result that we were 'to re- judge~ent· day .. .'rhis,res'ulted
Our
wot1ld not hinder our worK in - that turn the middle of April for a three three day class April 14, 15 and 16.
'area. ,Please pray for this small day class;' so 'we returnea home .The Alexanders had about 25· of
church among these communists on the 29th tired but ,happy that we- , 'their relatives gathered and had
that it will be .God's way of openi.ng \vere able' to be. a part of ,GOd's ~ented an el}tirfL travellers bungathe door to greater- works' amO'1g plan.,
-. low .for the 'purpose. This was the
them, (They h~ve, been faithful
WE EMBA~. ON OUR LARG- most rousing" and' interesting three
ev~r since in,' breaking bread each EST MEETING. YET IN,' INDIA:
days \ve, have ever spent. The'se
--, _Lord's Day).
We hurried around'.arranging things people are doctors, nurses and ~bus.
'EMMA, LESLIE AND I le~t at Mount Zion so 'we could leave . iness men with high education, and
MoUnt Zion by jeep on ~:March 13th April the third to'- start a meeting all their life' spent in Bible . stu~y~'
on a' journey that' took, us, almost in the Erode area with Bro. A. ~. They claim -that. thei~ religion, had :
due"l1orth for oy'er 700 ~iles. There Sathiyanathan . .In th~ first 24 hours
,(Continued on page~!14).'
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basement - and the landscaping of
·
the grolUlds.
On 'Wednesday" April 19th two· lVinnipeg, ,Osborne st.: One has
more precious souls were baptized placed membership. A youth lee..
into t~ei~ ujrd, Shirley Wood and tureship was conducted May 20-22
Eva J~rorman. The latter has been at Erin st .• \Vindsor Park church
. attending our home Bible,' study 'needs V.B.S. teachers for July 3-7 .
held each week at Clearbrook, B.C., Osbo'rne St. plans a'V.B.S. for, mid..
some 40 miles from Burnaby. One· August.
.
of our members, Sis Schreder lives
Weyburn, Sask.: A complete :picat Clearbrook and opens her' home. torialchurch directory based on a
and has' people from the area .at- . thorough house to house can~ass of
tend the 'studies. This makes nine chur.ch members is announced as
additions to the church since the
a possible project for Western Canada. Max Mowrer, newly- appointbeginning of "the year.
'Our- building is' almost too 'small ed elder will leave in June to go to
to . ace'omaCIate all who attend and Ibaraki Christian College in Japan.

Housed in the International Build-

. ----1

.

-

,

•

.
I

•

we
ave
pur
seating and will have, to· rearrange ing finali'zed for the gospel, meeting
the ,auditorium to have sufficient August 6-13 with Joe Schubert
room for those who attend our ser- pre~chi~A b~s l~ad of 44 young
pea le from Oklahoma and Texas
vices. The' Sunday, ,morning averare planning to do lJersonal .work
age attendance in. March was 91
here the week of the meeting~
with 7.1 average for ,the ,evening
One' was baptizedo'n"April 18th,
service. Our giving has' also ·in..
resulting from a contact on a train
preased and the average for 'March
journey. Three responded to' the
invitation on April ,'23rd, . seeking
was $204 per Sundayo_' ,
Some titl1e this year we hope to, prayers.
pull down, part of the'building and
.
·add ariew section so as to make
'WHEN THE SON OF· GOD
'room for more class rooms and
. (Continued from page 6)
some spare storage room that we
Our Saviour beheld a discouraging
badly' neecL' From the rate ~f
. sight.
growth we are now, ~njoying, we
can see the possibility of having to
swarm and start another church or No prayers did they offer,' no tears
. did, they weep-,
move to a larger lot and rebuild ..
Th.e suf~erin saViour, found them
In this area ot"GreaterVancouver
aslee . . ,
.
,
where there' are 850,000 people, with
only two small churches, we. need Though _e earnestly asked them
they failed' each request
many to come and work' with us
So Ood sent an angel to help ~im
for we are persuaded that the Lord
find rest.
'
has 'inany people here ..
, Bro. E. C. (Zeke) ,Maynard of
Dh friends of the' Master, how could,
Killen, Ala: .will work with us this
. '. ~ou. have failed
summer in our V.B.S. and a meetWhile ~esus with .anguish and' pain
ing also. It has been our pleasure
was assailed?
to :nork with· Zeke in Michigan for '.
But wait, w~i1e 1. linger to think
a feW. years and he took over our
for awhile '
work in Gladwin, Mich. when we
Is not every Christian on just
left to help establish the church in
such a' trial ?
Oslo, Norway in 1957. It will be a
wonderful ,.experience to work' to- Are we really different, who follow
gether ~aln.
,
today?
.
The f ur~ loo.ks very bright for _. Does. Jesus not ask us to watch
the churc In thIS area. , ~',
and, to pray?
E. P. Lake.. .And do we not fail Him each time
----that we miss
HERE
A,NO THE~E
Some service or worship in
'i-.'
duty 'remiss?
Nanaimo, B.C.: The men are
:..
working at the completion of the
.:....R.L.M.

,

Hied edition of last' y~ar's. A Direct-o-mat will serve as, a "live'"
feature to challenge the' religiously
curious. The centenniaL symbol will
be incorporated into the phys,ical
display to share in the'nation's celebrations and to fulfil a request of
· C.N.E. officials.

I

JUNE, 1967 .

BURNABY, CHURCH . NEWS

"Man and JUs world" resounds ex~
citedly from the lips of the milling
throng that passes to and fro m
Expo 67. Hailed as an extravaganza
., unp~ra1~eled in Canada's history, it
.is an'achievement of which she is
justly proud. "Christ. and His
church" are portrayed as the
church's, spectaclilar at the Canad-'
ian. National Exhibition in Toronto.
It is our humble hope that JesUs
Christ a n dGhristians .throughout
· the ~ Dominion are' pleased by this
venture of faith.
)

.,

Continuing ,in the superb. spiri~
of love and cooperation fanifesLf:.d.
last ,year, Toronto churches' shal'e
jointly in this year's' gigantic task
of . presenting Jesus,Chrisy to . the
people of rror.onto and t.h~ nation.
· Bayview direct~, the selection of lit- ,
erature, West ~oronto manages the
· ph.xsicat . structure and Strathmor,e
supervises the personnel. Cowlsel· lars and workers who could partic· ipate at the exhibit are urged to
contactEd. Haufschild, 131 Blantyre Ave., Scarborough, Onto Short..
er work'shift this year willdemand
more , personnel; consider this appeal a personal invitation to assist.
Training sessions wi~e held July
1st and August 12th, at . Strathmore
Blvc. Six thousand' dollars will be
needed in order to underwrite completely the costs of this 1967 effort.
Contributions are being received' by
Johri Ban.ks,' 79 Bevdale 'Road, . \Vil·
lowdale, O~,
.

.

,

I

With caut1<>n. and' ·concern, \ve
bear in mind that ,this project by
Toronto churches' is notari adver,-'
tising' gimin~ck· initiated in order
, to 'keep abreast of the denomina- .
. tio;n~, . nor is it an -attempt to en-,
hance our im~g~" in the brother,hood. ,First and foremost it is' a
sincere att'empt to present. a 'l~ving
Christ to·a .dying ·world.
I
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Book

be admitted, . however, that ~here_ are the Director and' Assistant
are changes Qeing made, e,g. the Director of the Andes cEvangelical
cfficial. attitude toward private ,Mission, a evan~icJl, interdentr
,Bible reading. How, deep ~d how Ininational mission board working
permanent the changes turn out" topl'imarily ,in Latin Americao . They.
be is still ~ questlon. It -may be that state in the' preface that t~eir pursome of the material in this' book pose is "teemo.nstrate the ~n1ar- .
will be no· longer relevant as a ,v.elous way In which the Lord can
statement of what ·the Catholic take a life placed at His dispOsal'
church 'teaches· on' some' matters. and bring forth results far beyond
. It 'will, however, state' clearly the humanunderstan~ingand· expectafact that .changes were" needed in ~ion." They are w,riting about Wally
doctr~ne and practiceo -'.
. Herton, one of, the' first men to
. We commend _Catholicism Against use the
ane" extensively in
Books to be reviewed in~ this column" Itself to any of our readers who dec work. The title 'of, the
, sbouldbe sent to Keith T. Thompson, . sire a reference work' in . which
the honorary title given
Box 403, Beamsville, Ont., -Canada.
""Catholic writer's are allowed .to
Bolivian
vernment be., show· e· we
s of their system cause of the outstanding contriItself.
II, O. C;--·' Lambert, with their' own pens.
bution to the country. The Condor
Publishel:, Winfield" Alabama, 1965"
The Condor afthe Jungle by C: is the natiortal bird of Bolivia and
294 pp.' $4.50 plus exchange. Re- Peter Wagner, ahd Joseph S.. Mc- the largest bird alive .. It is a royal
view by Roy Merritt. _"
Cullough G.R. Welch Co. Ltd., bird, the king of the skies. And
The author and 'publisher of' this' !roronto, Ontario, 158 pages. Review- thus Wally Herron is .,portrayed to
."" ' " book is one of the b~s~ inf?rmed' ed by Tom Blake.
~
the reader.
/I
!!len on Roman CatholIcIsm In the
The ~uthors of ~his biography
(Continued o~ page21)
~~church of Christ. His earlier volume ------____~~---~-~--......:..-'_._ _~---~--~~-on this· subject has' ·been well re- f'iI......t##
#,H######>
~eived. ,.This volume is likely to be
I

equally valuable.
,

11.--

.

.

.

~UB~E

,

Both, volu,mes, represent an attempt to use the official statements of the Roman
Catholic church '
to condemn it in doctrine and practice .. , Tfle jfirst- volume is a general
treatment of Catholicism. ,The
"second "dealsparticuhirly with the
absurd, ,contradictory, fictitious,

/,

,

paganistic, unscriptural priesthood,
and sacramental system."., The"
author claims that "his intention
while-writing was to be' -"merciless
.toward , these vicious ~rangements
and their perpetrators, but, prayerfully ',gentle towar<d, the millions who' ,
have been impris,oned by this
satanic system".
The book. is 'a product of nearly
fifty years of experience and re-·
search in understanding Catholicism.
Brother Lambert,' as he~ did in his
'~ ·~,earlier volume, lets Catholic author, ""iUes state their position' and ~hen
proceeds to' show how unscriptural
their position is. Some of the ma~
tedaldeals with historical matters
that· the present 'church, leaders
w~'uld like,. to - suppress and' to for-: ,"
.

'.

,"

..

get.~

"

,

','.

.

. -

,'.

.' . The admirable documentation of
this' work,makes it av~y difficult
book fo~ anyone to ref~te. It must'

-

by' Geoffrey "Ellis
-".
n Timothy 2:15; 3:16, 17 '
The Bible is God's Word ° It is the meat 'and
drink of the· spiritual life'. Chri~tians need"
to study it daily. These questions will help \
to indicate something of how effective your
study has been.
'
MOSES AND THE WILDERNESS ,WANDERING. .
1, What did God bring the Israelites to eat' when they complained

about the m a n n a ? ·
.
.2. Who, near to Moses, questioned Moses' leadership? With, what
..
'
result? .
3. Why were thete 12 spies sent to spy out the land of Canaan?
4: What did· the Israelites wish to do to .Caleb and Joshua when they"
. 'spoke encouragingly of taking the.1and with God's help?
. 5. What was Korah's sin? "
, ,
6. What was Mose's sin in the Wilderness of Zin? '
7. -Why did God selld a plague of fiery serPents among the IsraelHes?
..
I
",
'
'
8. Name the Ki~g. of ..Mo'ab who -opPQsed "the Israelites, and the
. prophet who trled to curse the Israelites but couId not.
..
9. What designation did Moses give' to the mountains. Gerizim and

Ebal? ".
,.
. " '.
~, '
10. l!pon what mountain' did Moses glimpse the promised land and
&e?
.
.,.' '

.I9113M, 'pooJ' .q9tIl .~noqu' uralle pauJl3Idwoo
'AatI~ "L'
'muM '.I9113 M .IoJ 1J or~ 8UP{l1ads,: JO PB91stI! lIOOJ
aq~ lI onJ1'@II ."9 • r ·~N' 'S9~~rrAJ.ld An S9 pd P~tuJUIO aq· fan
.; -Aarr ~ s
"wnN 'tu9q~ auCY.JS "~ °1:S1·tut)N'aQrJ l qaua
JOJa~o ."& 'Ol:Zl ·umN 'aUIJl U ~OJ snoldar awuoa51 WU!.IJW !1'
.
. ' :Zl 'w~},I "urnPJW p'~,UOJ13V ·Z "18:11 'wnN °srrent:) 'J - SlI:lIMSNV,

·woN 'sa, aua p.
1

•

.- .
"

.

·t-l:t8 !g9-8v :gg °lnaa 'oQ9N ·~w
OS9S.mJ 91n PUB~U!SS9Ia .aq~' fliUlP139J
N 'WU13rea: !v-z:zz, 'wnN, 'liBrea ·s '9:IZ

".
°BZ '/..'{, ·~naa 'poD
JOJ slunoN ,°6 ·86·

.-

:
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take. "a leave.;Qf-absence during 29 .and· Fenwick· churches. K e i t h
May to ··a~out 16 August in order-tn Thompson)las been doing the speak·
.
attend Harding 'College for further - ing.
'
work towards his ·degree. His wife,
The Fenwick church is entering
Jane, \vill attend the Missions Sem- a float· with. the theme "Christ· for
inar. Brother Fred Smart, a former the World" in the Centennial par..
member
elder of this congre- ade.
,
.gation, 'will be our' preacher during
Jordan,Ont.: One young man was
our regular evangelist's absence." recently baptized. Luther BlacknioJ1
Toronto, strathmore Blvd.:· 0 ne is expected for a meeting in 1968.
..
~vas baptized on April 2; one on the
st. Catharlnes, Ont.: One was
16th, and one on the 30tQ~ One ack- baptizeci on May 14. A, V.B.S. is
nowledged faul~· in early May. planned .for July 3..7.
An attempt is b~ing made to make '. London, Ont.: A family from. st,
up a bus load' to 'charter a' 'bus to Catharines and one from. Livon&;
By
ottawa for .theJune Meeting. This Michigan are . , mov.ing to London
Eugene C.Perry
. congregation is in cbarge of recruit- and will add to the forces there.
ing .and training personnel for the Plans ~re being finalized for a 10
e
HaUfax, N.S.: "Things continue
a recent average
"'Joll.l~·~ug up here. The first four SWl\Vest Toronto: Betty' Roemer, begun soon.
ays. 1 'April We have averaged 5f , missionary for 15 ,years Germany, attendance of 12! in Bible classes,
S
Bible classes, and back spoke to a g~theJ;ing of area ladies a goal of 150 is being tried.
Glencoe, .Ont.: Connie Adams be~
. January we ,vere trying hard to on. April 17.,
r ach 50 as a new record. The great' . Hamilton: Brother·and, ~~ster gan a meeting here on April 16.
need for our campaign in June con.. 'David, Lewis of Ivon Avenue moved One young lady \vas baptized and
tinues to be persona,l·workers." W. to the Island of Barbados last Sept· a total of 63 different visitors who
Hart. Door-to~door work is 'sched- ember. The ,church there ·purchased were not Christians attended.
\Villdsor, Ont.: This church had
uled for June 5-21 with Bill· Dodgin. .a t~mble' down church building two.
of Amarillo, Texas as personal work years ago. and have ..fixed it up. a wonderful meeting with Bro.
" director. Jim Hawkins will be' the There' are' about 200 members and. Meadows. ,The building ,commIttee .
meeting sPeaker June' 11·18. A 'growth is, steady with 16' baptisms is ' investigating' plans for a new
V.B.S. will be held July 24-28, and and, four restorations so far this building. A recent contribution' al-:- .
most reached $300. .
there .will be another meeting Sept., year.
. Owen . Sound, Ont.:, Barney Keith.,
24 to Oct. 1.
With 190 on· the roJl, six classes '
of Alabama is to. hold a meeting
· OU~wa, Onto : Dean Clutter' held' are all being taught in' one' room'.
her~ June 18-25.
~ort meetings in Ohio and West
Money is scarce ~ith' wages rangVirginia in April. A goal of 115 in. ing from $5-$12 per week for those' . Barrie, Ont.: A YOWlg mall frum
Bible schooi is being· aimed at for, with jobs. The. town planning board . Huntsville was baptized on' April
the 4th of June. The old record ls' ~as approved an extension for class- 16. One was restored on April 2~.
111.
rooms.' ~ister- Lewis has sent out' On the 30th. 'attendance was 55 and
. Blake Gieg began work full time an appeal for chw;ches and Chris~ contribution. $245. One was b al1ti 7,ed
'with the church in ottal\'a _'?l1 May tians in Canada to help supply the
May 1 and another on May Q. The
- 1. This is especially - needful with money so that the church' there can Faith Corps workers have left Barthe 1968 campaign in view.meet its -challenge. Send to Winston rie.Threewill return to Ontario in .
Bancroft, Ont.:, "We rePort· one J. Messiah, Normandy 4, Prospect, the Fall,. one to'· work at G.L.£~C.
baptized in.~4pril and tha~r Gos-, st. Jame's, Barbados, W.I. ,
and the Blake family to the Ki..
pel' Meeting "WiiI be from June. 18
One was restored at Ivon Avenue cheI;1er..Watel"l.oo area.
to 25 witij. Connie W. Adams doing recently..
-Collingwood, 'Ont.: Brethren Kitthe preaching.CoIinle is from . At Fennell AvenueJ Wesley Jones . chi~g and CampbeII from the Dash· Akron, Ohio, Brown Si. congrega- will speak each -evening JUne' 15-18. er chUrch in Valdosta, Georgia will
'. tion. Our V.B.S. will be in July, This is during the .campaign. A num- ' lead a group of workers to CoIlingfrom the Srd to the 7th." -Peter' ber of ~ people from .other points
WOOd, July 12-23 for a campaign .
McPherson..
some of the local members are giv- . .,Sudbury, Ont: There is a. need·
Odessa; ·;Ont.: .Herman Mason' of •. ing their vacations to work in' this for' someone to' work full-time so
Kentucky held· a meeting· here lin campaign. Abo1!ft 50 home Bibl~' tha:t a suml,l1er. ,program of work
early May.
stUdies have been conducted in theean be carried OD.· .
. Kingston, Ont.: A group fro m last few months.
North Bay, Ont.: "The building
Fennell Avenue in Hamilton went . A V.B.S. is planned for Aug. ~1.. plans conUnue to progress, fa~our
io' 'Khigston on May 8 to share in' 25., "
ably h~re'~' We are hoping within the
Fenwick, , Ont.: Th~ CKTB radio '.. n~}{r coupl53 o'f weeks to begin act.
.;t~e preparations for tQE} meeting
· May)l·13.
.preac.~ng at 8:15 each ·~rd's Day' tiar' ·co~~truction. other 'devrl~p.
,.... ~' Toronto, Ont.: llayview A v e.: mornIng has been. assumed by the·· Il1ents
also encouraging.~'· -.
"Our evangelist, Floyd Lo,.!d, will· Beamsville, Tintern, ' Nfa,gara· Falls'
' - C . Lansdell
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they had lE~ft the train at th.e - la13t
Czechoslovakian city. and had taken
Bob Hare of Vienna, my things with them. ...
"Brethren, . I can truthfully say·
.Austria, who -recently
preached in a. gospel that th"e harvest in Poland is plenteous and ripe. Seldom have I exIneeting in Warsaw, Poland.
periellced . such a· hungering .and
"We had a wonderful
and
'·en.
thirsting .for. the gospel. The:-_ ore:..
couraging meeting. Three precious thren there need' not only yoLU~·
souls were baptized' during the pJ;ayers but your support as welt
. 111eeting and another one shortly· Our workers in Poland have disthereafter ~ I took different brethren. played courage that \voWd - put-- us
\vith me each day into a nearby all to sh~me. They are determined
INDIA
Bro. J. C. Bailey states that- the . park to te~ch them h,ow to do per- to carryon the Lord's -work." .
~-l:--~st\vord from' India is that the sonal work. ~~ a result of this many
PERU
new
contacts
we:re
_
made.
One·
contoW . number who have accepted
. Bro.. -and Sis. Carrol Robertson.
tact
was
a
member
of
the
Cht:.istian
(Christ in that coun~ry since the -first
and their five children of CrosbyChurch, and I \vas· later invited· to
'.
missionaries entered in 1963 now prr:ac t ere but had no time.
Peru, in June to W 0 r k with the
stands at 7,952. This number should
"The congregation in Warsaw. Glenn Kramars, who will return
have passed· the 8,000 mark by this .. \vas fined a large" stun of -money to the states in August' for·· a .furtime.
before my arrival for meeting il.. · lough.Brother Robertson will conIn' the work ill -Assam· Province, legally, as the Church of Christ is ~ tinue the work' of training native
Northern India, a new- . . ,congrega~, .not recognized in Poland . . . A bro,:,. men to preach the gosJlel which has
tion was begun recently ·with the. ther from· the' city of Lodz came to been begun by_,Brother Kramar.
ECUADOR
baptism of seven men in the vii.. tell US that he had also been fined
lage of lfigsaw,· and· the restoration the same amount for· holding servo.
A former leading denominational
of two who had not had an oppor- ices in that 'city. Another . brother preacher in Ecuador· and his wife
ttinity to meet. with a church. since ,came fro~ Opoleto tell us that he_ have been baptized ~nto Christ and
their baptism three years ago. Since .had been 'called' in for questioning. he is now preaching· the gospel to,
then others from Ingsaw have been . One. night durin~ our meeting ~ man his coUntrymen. He is Bro. Fabian
baptized and others are ready. . . --came'-to- warn us not to meet ~y Lopez who was baptized last August
--.
.
more or there would be trouble, but - by Bro. N. E. Sewall in Quito. His
,f. new year for Mawlai Christian our brethren had long before de- wife was baptized in November.
School, the fourth for Donald Pelr: ... cided to obey God rather than men.
HONG KONG
as head,master, began in February .Thj all
th' - f "
s
means
ano
0 per-.
Bro. -Hen_·'ry Tan of Singapore hrut
.
with '240 s.tudents enrolled. Seven
. t' f
b ther wave
. P)'
d
se~u Ion or our re ren In 0 an · concluded' a gospeL meeting in Hong
.. olthe eight students from Ma~lai
"It
Monday, March 13 . . . Kong in which two were baptized,
,,:,ho took the government exanu?a... Everything went fine until about After the. meeting he IItayed to
. bons passed and have entered high· . 1~30 Tuesday morning. Four offic. teach in a village area, baptizirig
school. Gra?e Perry, daughter of ials two Poles and two Czechs . one of the village leaders, who burn. _
Bro. and SIS. Donald Perry , after
'-'--.
'
I . thr years · Indi took th
entered my compartment and or.. ed his idols and immediately began
on y
ee t
m . a
. 1 ale dered the other five passengers to tell his fellow-villagers why he
governmen exams In 'th. e . ,.oc
t · ·al" d h . h
. hi·
I
d
ank
d
thi
d
ou.
I
re
lze
t
en
tat·
somet
had done' so. He gathered 32· of
Kh a~u anguage, anr
e . r
-.
t h·
'Thng
.
0
appen
to' tmeL
ey them together to hear the gospel·
out 0 f more th an 1 000 s t U·dent"s. It bwas _goIng
to
h
·
·
. b eIieve d th a t these f avora bI e reegan
searc my. 8m. .cases very
IS
. ' preached the following Sunday
.. . govern- , , thoroughly.
su1ts WI'II h
eI
p 'm 0 bt'
ammg
'. They .even. opened my 'afternoon.
··
..
shoepohs_h ·can and my umbrella
BRAZIL .
nlent recogrution for Mawlru Chris-- Th thi·.
hi h th .. t d d
Th'
f
ul
..
hI"
· ..
e
ngs w c
e~ In en e
e CIty 0 Sao Pa 0, Brazil, will
ban Sc 00.
to keep, they laid aside. Among· be the site of-the annual·Pan-Amer~
JORDAN
these were two ta~es made by the .' . icariBible Lectures in· the fall ot
For the fourth consecutive J'ear brethren in WarsaW for churches 1968.· This year's lectureship, .will be
nlissionaries in the Middle East an'
in ~merica and" Canada. 1 aIs~ -had held in· San Antonio, Texas, Nov.
their families gathered.for the anooseveral letters from Brother Ciszek 13·17, . the .first time it has been
·DUai Middle East Missionary Work- .' . and others _from, churches and· inheld in the United States. Previous
. shop,this-time in Jerusalem. Bro~' . dividuals in America and' Canada lectureships, have been held in,
Evertt Huffard· arranged .the plO- . and they also kept these. They took Mexico" City, Guatemala City, Pan..
'gr~m ·which· included' rep<?rts from all my private letters 'and even my ama City,· and SanJuan, Puerto.
workers in Ethiopia;' Jordan, Leb· sermons...
Rico.
"The officials promised to return
anon, Greec~,. Syria, Iraq, and Pak.
istan. ' .
. these' things, and so I waited .~ourHERE AND THERE.
POLAND
hours . . . Just before we were to
Buffalo, N.Y. : One was baptized
The following report is from Bro. cross over into Austria I found oue- oil April 12. '
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John arose and said "in the light

A GOOD HARVEST
(Continued from page 9)
its ,beginning with ... the' - Apostle
Thomas _- whose place of _death - is
marked - only a' few mi'le's fro m
where we held the classes. Dr.
Alexander's father (Dr. John) was
there. He has been a preacher for
forty y~ar.s, We started ChlSS at B.OO
a.m. At. ten I would say "do you
want. a. few minutes
break?" The
.
answer was a unanimous "NO! we
\vant to study". T.he same story in
.the afternoon. Then in the evening
vie would show two Bible - fil~s.
Some who had lived all their lives
_in error were long and loud in their

Why? Vpon' questioning I found (
. of the -. scriptures the so called 'their faith was based on -Baptism,
speakin~ in -tongues i,s- a work of and not on the fact .that Chris~ is
the devil~d the' BIble does not . the son of God,' This happens in
teach that miraculous healing 'can . every meeting, and though we re-'
be. done today" .. The result of our joice and thank God for· the wonstudy togeth~was that Dr. Alex- derful numbers that .are·. obeying,
ander ffi1:d five Olt his relatives we're if we were after numbers· instea.d
immersed. for the remission of their of saving .soU1~ the total, 'would be
sins oft Sunday the 16th. Mancy. much higher.
- "( Dr. Alexander's wife) who had
. WE RETURNED APRIL -THE
19th SICKER THAN
WE' HAVE
.
- g.iven·birth to a son seven days
fore was there with '~\le new baby· EVER BEEN IN INDIA. As we
for all the classes, and though fully reached Mount Zion on Wed.~ we
convinced ~the ' . truth--felt . she . dragged ourselves,into bed .. Then
should wait a little. while in her on. the . 22nd -we forced ourselves up'
obedience.
'"' to drive ten miles to tHe Dr. Ue

oe-

,

.

•

me -

ras after another wonderful' Bible fection. He gave
a couple of
discussion with ·a young person on shots and· both of us som~' drugs
Mond~y' afternoon: We were to meet
and we came back to bed. I improv:
Bro. Bernard for ~ meeting. at ed some but Emma became worse
Metur Dam on Qur way home Tues. so on the 26th we went to see hi~
night, 'which we did and I baptized again. Now, the 28th, we are very
59 out of 83, making the total for little better and' OH! so weak. We,
the two weeks at 551. You may won- had a school scheduled for May 1st.
. der why I said 59 out of 83! I said - We postponed it till the 10th, praythis because we dQ not· im~~g thaf' God win. give us strength
all that come forward. ,One night by then to do the teaching:' .
fifty came forward, I baptized 25. Carl &. Emma Joh'nSon, May 1,: 1967

diEIerent language than Tamil, Dr.
Alexander had to be my interpreter.
Truly he was a wonderful help to
me. We began our discussions with
_ 2 Tim. 2: 15 st~ting that in the study
of God's word we must remember
these questions:, Who is doing the.
speaking, to whom is he speaking,
and at what time? We stuck to this
. principal without fail, yet with 'all
. the kindness that we' could muster,
and before the classes ended Dr.
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WHERE -

RIDGEMONT HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
2597 ALTA
V,STA DRIVE
.

OTTAWA, ONTARIO'

•

WHEN'.

SUNDAY, JUNE 11, ·1967
.

.

Se~ices.' 0:30

a.m. --- 2:30' p.m. ~ .7:00

p.m~

SPEAKERS-

BROTHER'ROY D. MERRITT, Port ·f'~hYr, Ontario'
. .B~OT~ERGENE CARRE'LL, Dearborn, MiChi9~

•
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Box.lunches with coffee, tea 'or mnk will be availoble'
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SUNDRIDGE PLANS CAMpAIGN AND .BUILDING .

.

N01V

..

"

, The Church in' Sundridge- is ex- ing . workers froni.. the United
pecting a .full· quota of work for the States and a two 'Y_eek Gospel
Lord this summer. On Sunday, Meeting. The towns of Burks Falls,
. April 9, the final decision was made South River and Sundridge along
to proceed- with the proposed new with several rural communities will
building. The decision was. made· be canvassed. Each to\vn h a 's a
. necessary because 01 severely in- population of approximately 1,000 .
. adequate classroom space.. Con- . souls.' The meeting to b,e held - in
structiori will begin immediately on the. Sundfidge Community Centre
land previously purchased by the will be from June 11-24~ Ray MilChurch. The 2 acre lot is a choice ler of ·Windsor will be the speaker.
location being right on Highw~y 11.
The Lord willing two -workers
. D u"r fn g the will remairifor the summer to work
past few wee1;cs full time 1n the follow-up effort.plans have also
This small· . congregation of - 45
been deVeloping . members has been supporting Steve
. com i n g Campaign for Christ.
..
The . campaign
scheduled
for
.June 4' to 25 will
. feature 15 visit..

.

.

ill, Alberta,Mallitoba

and Ontario:

,

November as. well as contributing
to 'the work in India.
We-ask for yoUr prayers as we
~umbly sh:-ive to catTy the Gospel
of Christ to the lost souls of this
area.

•.. pay·.less .'
for your auto .
insurance!

"

Abstainers' Insu'rance Company is the

. '.

one 'insurance company in Canada
.that issues policies only to non·
drinkers.
Established· in Ontario in, 1956,
Abstainers' Insur~nce. Company
now also,operates in Alberta and
Manitoba. About $3,000,000 in
premiums have been ·written.

~

jO~TH

R,vll(
.

., .

.

In Alberta and Manitoba write
for a list of our 10c.a.1 agents.
In Ontario mail thi~ couPo,n:,t

.

.

r-----------------~

I - Please send, full information on Auto . I

I
~;

,,.

.

.

,

~ Lake· Bernard

I

A?· I
Name ••••••••••••••• ·•••••
I

Insuran.c:e for total abstainers.

I

Address ••

I

· ····· · ···· ~ · ···· ·· · ·· ••

.I
I

~. • • • • • • • • • ; • .--.'

Age.. • . Occupation •••••••••• .
'.
Make and Year olCar. ~ •••"• ~ • • • •
II" Used for Pleasure •••• Business. •• •
I
Used to Drive to Work 0
I
I' If so, One Way Distance •••. ' • • • • •
,II Age and Sex of All Drivers •••• , • • •
I
I

I

~

........................

My Presentlnsurance Expires. • • • ..'
17·141

t

' I. '
I,
I '

I ..
I

II;'' .
I
I
I
III

I:.

. '·IMMEDIAIEserVlces'.of established Inde. pendenfadJtjstors ~yaUabl8 to policyholders , .
. motorJng anywhete In Q~nada or the U.S.A."
.

,..'

,".

.

..

,"

,

...

".

..
I

"f

,

".

~

- ,----.......,.---.---_

............

'"

RESIDENCY . FOR .. SIXTY-NINE .ELDERLY

•
.

"

IS NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION· IN .BARRIE'
.

,

P.o. BOXES 631 ,and· 460
.

"

.

LOCATION: COOK AND GROVE STREETS
~

-' "FOR· fNFORMA TION

/'

TEAR .AND SEND THE ENCLOSED CARD.
. NO STAMP, REQUIRED.

Contract Price $585,000.00
,

.

This price ~oes' not include equ~pme'nt and furnishings. Individuals,·
•

I

•

church~s and business
ate invited to .fnquireabout needs. "Each mem-_ .
.
ber of the Board h~s agreed to furnish a complete' room,or the eq~iv-. ' .
neede~."

alent, as

,

NORMAN
MATTH~WS, Chairman.
,
-OA'VID CARRUTHERS, Sec.~-Treas·.
-

.

I

.

..
,

'

:..- CLARENCE
RITTENHOUSE, .Administrator
.. .
.' .
.

, ,----, L. WESLEY JONES
",~

.

'

.

"

BlE'NUS WR1GHT
.,."
'.

.

"

.

-

.

':11 ':

,
,

.

'
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,

.
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,
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.
SASKATOON CHURCH IN NEW LOCATION'
.'

,

~

.

ADDITIONS TO' G.L.C.C_.

'

>

You will' note from the
above--picture that the

STAFF,

church ,in Saskatoon has
purchased
.a
different
8uilding. The oid building
has bee~ quite 'a problem.
for some time. The' widening of the street the building' was on destroyed a
part of the ~old building,
and made its Use most

Marvin MacDonald will, join the
Great Lakes faculty in September
as te·acher' of Bible,' Latin, and ,
History. His wife . Ursula, ,will also
become part ,of the G~L.C.C. staff
serving' as the' academic secretary
and ' a . teacher . of ,commerci~ subjucts~ Karen Van Rheenenwill assume her duties as Dean of Residential Girls at the beginning of
the new school term .

limited.
. We are also most happy -now that
~hortly after purchasing the, new
building .we were able to sell the

..
,

the future of, the Lord's. work in
this city.
. Marvin is a graduate of Great
,
We were happy to 'have the Ed
dem
. and Abiy move
rom
lene Christian College. For the past
gina. They are, a big. help to the ,. twc;> years he ·has. serve.dthe Tinwork of the church here. Ed takes tern church - 'in preaching, the
an active' I?~t .in the services, and Gospel. ,His appointment enlarges
t~kes his turn at preaching also at the' College faculty in preparation
l

,

giving us the needed money to pur;
chase and renovate our new property.. All renovations are now
~ nearly' 'com pie ted and the building
is very attractive. We were able times.
for ·the new Four Year Business
to move in on May, 14, 1967. We
Presently . Paul Trornburg is do- and Commerce course
-~~ ina\1- , .
plan our opening day to be June ing the bulk of the preaching. It is
gurated in· the fall. Ursula replaces
4th, 1967. A fellowship day is plan- . the hope of the assembly· to find
Cledith "Craddock. as secretary to
ned for that . day, and we hope to the services of a full time worker
the 'PriIiCii)'~l. H~r. formal trainfng
see many of th~ brethren from very soon. Attendance at all ser- '
and business' experience equip h~
congregations ·around.
vices has improved" m~c~ in ,the to instruct in commercial subjects
We believe the abqve victory has last months, ~nd we plan to do' all in the new program.
put a new desire into the hearts we ~anto' encourage more to give
Karen Van Rheenen, will take
of each of the members, and. we their best to the ;Lords work.
, ,look' forward to· great· things in
-Pt, Tromburg., over responsibilities in' the G~rls'
Residence troni Della Hotchkiss
ANOTHER STATE IN INDIA school, and their four oldest -daugh- who has served f~thfully in this ofters, who have a, good Bible know- fice for the past· three years. Kar~
OPEN TO THE GOSPEL
ledge,- also a 26 yearoUl nephew . 'has, worked with the churcb in Bar, J •. C. Bailey, .
. (1 .had considered,
North
as who works in the 'Bank. of India . rie for' two years. She is a Harding
..,
. , .India
,
. graduate and has 'taught elementar.y
He was a Hindu '. • • • .
not as ripe unto hartJest as South
. Brother Robinson is an educated school in Long Island, N.Y •
India but the following letter, in
man, 43 years of age. He has 'his
part, from brother James McCuaig,
'The College staff otherwise will
labouring in· Calcutta may prove M.A .•••• "
re-main generally' unchanged as the
that still another state of India' is
May ,the Lord of harvests .send 16th year of operation is begun
ripe' unto haTvest~, JCB)
forth laborers into his harvest.
' September 1.
.~eoflrey Ellis.
H
• • • • For s'ome weeks I have
been in correspondence with a Mr.
B. C", Robinson, an' independent
MA-G H BIBLE 5 C H 0 0 L
eyangelistin: Lucknow, U.P, • • • •
.....
I just returned las~· night by' train,
MEMB.ERSHIP FORM

,to

~,

..

"

,

.

I .

-

o

' .

,-

way, 600 miles. I
found Mr. Robinson is a native. In..
di-an who
e'en expelled from
~he M hodjst Church, a number' of
,

·23 hours' one

years ago, because he opposed the
Metho ·stDlscipJine. He has been
.diligently seeking the "truth" .. -.••
We spent, the week together, ~how
ing the Bible film· ·strips I had with
Ilie, 'and visiting people by ric~~haw. .

haven't be~n a mem!>er,' or if you need to renew y~ur mem- ,
bershiPJ please chp and mail the blank at the bottom of-this ad and
mail it with your cheque or money order .for $2:00 to: ~.John
McKay~ Sec., 3 Braecrest Ave., Weston, OntarlQ. Do It today.

If

YQU

NAME ____________,__

. ADDRESS

_~

'._
.. _ _--:-_ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _,---'--_ _--:--_

.

.

'. .. · . On

SatUrday afternoon I
baptized, him, his wife, who' ~aches

I:daU .to:

Mrs.

RENEWAL 0
. ~WD,
John McKay, Sec., 3 Braecrest Ave., WestoD, OntariQ
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nose cooks .in the McKay Residen-'
tial School, where around 400 In-

of UkrainiaQ "Literature and Bibles
in a booth . ~~Nat,ional' Ukrainian
dian young people are 'cared ,for. Festiyal which will be held, pere in
The meeting with Bro. Bill Love Bro. "Brightnose first became ac- Dauphin Aug. 4 and 5 before the
. of Erin St .. congregation in Win· . quainted with the church onBro;~----=-:::cmeetfng .. We 'have looked' forward
pipeg Js now . history. An a.verage· pods' open line program Qn Wed- to a meeting with Bro. Bilak for a
of ten visitors was .present for the ... nesday nightS. He bad ·trained for . long time, . because of the many
~veek." Bro. Love's preaching was
the priesthood for eighteen months,Ukrainian people in our· area' who
forceful yet kind" 'and 1- am sure and ..found' that: there was' error in need the gospel. Pray
this may be
.
~ll- who heard him were challenged lhe Roman Catholic doctrine .. This . a break-through ~n t~aching them.
to higher motives and to liv:mg<for greatly ~iscouraged him. Others' May God help us. all to ~eize all
. Christ with greater devotion' to came to the meetings who we-feel . of our opportunities.
His service.,
ar~ intereste~ in. the Truth .. Sunday
Bro. and Sis. Hart and Sis. Rogers
On Sunday. May 7, we had the ,May 14, our worship serVIce· was took two carloads 'of young people
4-H Club in the area present. ac~ broadcast over C.K.D.M. The next in to the Young' PeOple~s Lecture ..

DAUPHIN, MANITOBA
REPORT

t .

. '

.

, .

~

>

compa~ied in most· cases by their

ents. This made our attendance

bl'oadcast, unless there is some ship in Winnipeg. Perhaps through
change in the schedule, will be.

..
136 that·
. D
as
help we may find opportunity to
. Plans are pretty well finalized for ,. reach the Metis and, 'Cree populaspoken' to the 4-~ Club and taught
.
.
public speaking in their spring . the summer's work with Bro. Roy . tion
to the' north of us. We confrom
'East
side
"course which they hold yearly for Lanier .and others
..
' .
tinually find that the radio program
2: days sponsored, by the AgrioulCongregation . anti possibly fro~, reaches many ho~es. We welcome
tural Department.
Moore, Oklithoina' to be with us visitors ~ be with us at any time.
, Three' baptisms resulted'. during July 16-23 for .our V.B.S. the Lord
Bro. Love's meeting: They were .'willing.
HERE .. AND
Ero. and Sis. Bill Hart's daughter
Bro.. and Sis. Stephen Bilak and
....THERE .
qeorgia "Mae,.' and . Sis.· Lillian family plan to be with'us ,·Aug. , . Newmarket,-ont.: A' record Bible
_~ Schmidt's . daughter . Nancy.
Also' 6-13~ We· hope Bro. .Bilak. will be school attendance of 106 was rehere to engage in the distribution "cently reported. ,
~ro. Jack Brightnose. Bro. Bright-

.
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'by GREAT LAkES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

,.:!;....

f

.. _

"ANNOUNCING·

1111:

. !.,.

.. = = .. _

,"

.Illi. '
:,' :,'
I

~..

DENOMINATIONS: $50,

-

!.~.I~..~
',., "

$100,$50(),'$1,OOO'

,MATURITY: From Five to Fifteen Years .. '

\~!

__ ,

!I~j

TOTAL ISSUE: $25,000 .
For aid in purchasing- a 24 acre· adioining property for'the

.. fill

. future growth of the College.,

.

"

Secured by the valuabl~ land being purchased a'nd the

':

'I I

assets of the Colle~e.
'
Tile property is aprodu!=iDg fruit farm.
The manageme:nt of,the farm's production has been placed
,under a QOQrd .of experienced .fruit' men. '

.: .
III

.

. :.:
.) . ~.~ .
. ~III
:.:

'..

. ~ll
'... 11'1.
...

Iii

Fordetails: Write Geoffrey Ellis, President, Great Lakes Christian
.: .
. '. College, Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario OR Phone 563-8274
1111'.
..
.. . '
" (area code 416).
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, Ao H~PPENING IN BARRIE

" provision' of ,additional social weI- world..
_
.,
, fare .but more so' in that 'the Grove
It "will cost
nearly $600;OOO~OO ,to. :
.
Some events have'-a significa~ce Park 'Home is a product of Chri~ti~n ' ,build the Grove Park ,Home. TIns
\ - far ,beyond their immediate iin.. concern, ,dire'cted by Christians,' ac- figure does not' include the several
porta nee. , Such an event was the cording to Christian principles and . hundred thousand dollars more
happening in Barrif:!, Ont., , on s.atur~ towards Christian purposes.,' As which will subsequently be spent in
'. '
d,ay, April 29; 1967. The occasion elder Herron indicated, the'fact 'that,', 'furnishing the . home, paying ,the"
was the sod·turnmg for the Grove :,'the Home is 'hard by the' Christian r.alaries of its employees,' ~nd supPark, Home' for older people .. ' '- synagogue' is more than symbolic 'porting itsresiCients. A substantial'
On ,a specially ,prepared ~ge cf the fact,.· that the Home.is as amount of tlie final sum of t~ee ...
cutside the' Grove Park, church's
much
a part of- E!hrist's work in ,the ' quarters of a million dollars will
,
meeting house representing ,Jesus world as is the congregation itself.
be provided'· in' grants from' ,"the
'Chvist and His congregation .. wer~ The Home, he said, would minister government of the Province of' OnL, Wesley Jones, pteacher to the not only to the physical 'needs "of tario,
church in Barrie; Clarence R. Rit- . its 'residents. but also, and, more
We are citiz~ns of a wonderful
,- tenhouse,first di,rector of the Grove import'antly, to· their spiritual peeds. land wliere the people of the na-'
Park Home; Norman Matthews,
Part of the significance of this tion are only too ,happy to join'
David
Carrufuer~~uro~~~~~~~=r-~~-'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~»-~~~~____-:____~~
appenlng' In BarrIe· IS
a
e
- .
.. .
Wright, members of,,~!!.eboard.
,Good News of C~ist w~as pre C ~ to . accomplIsh common
On the stage representing the . and will continue
bepr che
causes., We are members 'o~ a
world and' the pepple of Barrie,
to the city and\ t9 ;,the
ovince ·div!ne body-the body. of ChrIstamong many, many others, were through the· go a d'-wbrks, ,of those WhiCh, ~s, the leaven In the l~p
His Worship Mayor'L, E. Cook of Ch' t'
th
a
the salt. on the meat, realIzes
riS lans
ere.
.
.'
Barrie; Her Honour Marjori~ Hamilits own purposes as It relates to
ton, Judge of the Juvenile' Court;
Further· significance lies in ~his the ,soqiety in which it live through,
Mr. G. W., Pas'smore, provincial ad- statenlent of, the Barrie con grega- demonstration and p~"oclam 'on of
ministrator qf homes for the aged; tion's m-ature understanding of how the saving Good ,News ,of, Je
Mr. D. Arthur Evans, 'MPP of t,he body of Christ functions in the Christ.
W. Lewis.
Simcoe County; .Mr. Jay of the Bar..
.

~

.

,

,

.

'

L.

to

J

I

'rie Ministerial Alliance; and five .S·V"'~"''''~''''JII'''''''''''~~''''''''//''~''A,
=C,~.,.,.,//.,.,.,.,~..c,:~"""""1S
alderme~· of the' city' of Barrie.
0
. In this event" the church .and' aSS'
, '
,
, , 'IS
the community had a happy meet.. ·

I
I8
ISI
S
'-8
.I
§.
a§ ,

I'
8

ing. Mor'e individuals' who arere. puted to '_be men of standing were
. present for thisser~ice of the Bar-

§.

' rie church, than ,at any, ~ther, gather- , , .8
8
ing, Radio, television, the .pres~"

S

I"I .
S
I
I
I

and 'the persons of, these . publIc .'
servants, business executives; and .
the citiz~nrywere pre~ent to shar~ 'S8

in and to record the ~stablishment

of a work common, to both congre- .
gation and c i t y . .

..
A

Common I benevolent goals and
'common .human concerns were ex-§
pressed In such a '~ay so as to. Sa
demonstrate ., the value~ ~ .a group
of devout Chri~ti.ans in,a .comnlunity
such. as Barrl~~ Stan

Herron' of the Bayview chJlrch
(Toronto) . S\lW through the ethics to
. the theology of the situation. ."'.

\

..• When' he rose to present a cheque'
in contribution for $3,500.00, lie cOlnmented that it would have been bet. ter were he able to address all men
there present. as 'his brothers·' in

FILM ON CANADA'S FRUIT
HARVEST AVAILABLE TO" WOMEN'S
GROUPS FREEl
.

a

"

,

as The sound and. colour film, "Horn

'.8
8

I
8
I8

§.

i8

SS.

"

s

I
§. .
shows many .exc~tmg. I':
SS'

of Plenty'" has· proved to be a
main attraction at m~y mee~ings ~ la~es' groups. ~l~ your n~xts~
meeting around it. ,This 27-mmute film IS packed Wlth mform~t~on

8 abo~t r Canada's" '8hn~al . fruit. harve~t .and
8 ways to serve Canadian canned. frwt ,- at

I
'I

S

HALF~HOUR

home, and ,.at SOCl~S!

Free recipe folders. for. your entire group are. also avrulable Wl tli .
the film. Make arrangements now. Call or wnte: R. Ford Ralph,
Managing Director,.
,
.

J

ONTARIfJ; TENDER FRUIT 'INSTITUTE .

I:S·

,

.

,

8

iS~'

8

Christ. ,He went on to point out that
Dept. "DI'
Ontari Food. Terminal. The. Queensway, Toronto 18
the real value of the .Grove Park
J!ltone: 251·13'71 .'.
.
Home,'would lie, notS-imply in the" 'g..~.,NJ"J"J"J".,.,.r.rJ"J"J"J"J".,.r~.,.,.,~.,.,.r.,.,~.r.r.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.~..,.~
.
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his, wife and children h~re and go.
OUR DEPARTED'
for· a· period of 11' months. He is
McLEOD.
. ,an American but has preached for .
The . late Sister Edith' McLeod,
Bro. Cecil' T. 'Bailey and wife are. a number of yeats in Canada. He was bo~ 72' years ago in Moosic,
· both teachers in the, schools of is well adapted to the kind of work Pennsylvanja,. ,res!c;led in Sheffield,
Saskatchewan.' Brother Balley is at .' that has ,been so successful .in In· , England for 18, years, before'" compresent principal of the school where "~dia, He is presently preaching for ing to St. Catharines 35 years ago~
he teaches~ ~ .He ha~ been ,a gospel' the church in Sidney, Montana. SUp'Sister. McLeod was a faithful
preacher 'for many years and ':is port or travel- fund not definite.
member, of the church of Christ,
an excellent Bible teacher.. TIley
Bro. Teddlie of Dallas, Texas, was having been taught the-truth sev- .
hope. to leave by ,AUgust of" this supposed to receive·8· visa for three· '. ergl ye~rs ago. While - in ~. fail~g
year. They· will be supported by the. months, and have it renewed for. health for some time, she' remained
Catoma Street church in Mont·' three. months, but we have no re- most f~thful to the church. and
gomery, -Alabama.
cent word.
, -J. C. Bruley. would have to make an' effort to"
Bro. Robert ~atts, wife, and in- '.
~
. attend the se'rvices. While w()rking
f~nt son. Brother. Watts is
Eng-.
in . the General Hospital.. she' belishman who obeyed the gospel in
WEDDINGS .
friended young men during the

, NEW WORKERS' NOW,
READY TOGO (TO INDIA

a

an

BARANIESKI ;......:

HMAN

"
tors,who returned
their' appreciation, by r~maining with her" during
her last sickness.:
~
She is survived by three daughters, 'Mrs. Flora Chisholm, Buffalo,
~s.

JW1e Karpiriac,
and Mrs. Margie Shrubs all, Niagara,
Falls" New'-'York;'two sisters, Mrs: .
Florence Martin, and Mrs. . An~
Braun, Napa, California.
, The funeral service was held from
the Winter. and . Winter Funeral,
Home with .burial in Victoria Lawn .
rCemetery.

NewYorkj

,7

'
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WIEB TO SPEAK AT ~.L.C.C •
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Whife the next .t~n year~ will' re-'· vie\ved by a
qui~e~sive work on ,tlie present . American; Canadian' ~ampai~;
19 acre HSeco~dary' School" campus,
Canadian' Restoration PubUcations;,.
, .
.
. A 24 acre fruit far.m that lies on
the presence of; the additional area Montreal; Calgary;, French Can a ..
th~ College's northern boundary has . fo~ camptts exp'ansion r~inforces the. da;. Weyburn.;. Christian Education
been secured~by--Great Lakes' bring-· College's future goals. \
at wce and GLeC; Canadian w~rk
ing the school's campus acreage to .
., '~eoffrey Ellis. In India. and the Canadian National
a total of 43. '
.Exhibition work.' The back 'cover
The property' bec'ame availa~le
featured· 'an ad by churches of
shortly after the· 'College's ."Centen- KElOWNA ~AMPAIGN
Christ, , "saluting" · Canada on her
nial Announcement" was given in'
100th birthday. Of. key significance
'SPEAKER
ANNOUNCED
January. The announcement chartWere 'the last, two paragraphs' of
Prep~ations
ed the College's, development for
the .ad setting forth our position of
for the ~elowna,
... the next ten y~ars, and included
evangelism and our hope. for Cana··
B.C. campaign da, 'which. read: "Our hopes and
plans for post-high school activity
are pushed a- prayers are for the very best Jor
in a liberal arts college and a
Bible College. Stated in this con'head with the Canada, We believe that means
nection. was, the ultimate need for
confirmation of
Jes
Chr'
L, Wesley Jones wisdom .. As churches 'of Christ
al land for a College level
.
campus.
.
as
campaIgn
preach Christ 'from sea to sea',. we
The land secured is ideal for this
speaker ~ Oc.., only hope' to better every .citizen
purpose
. because of its cOIUlection
tober of 1967.
by His Way. Truly, Canada, in your
,
with the existing campus. RectanJones is minist- C~ntennial Year, ',the churches of
gul'~. in shape, 'it includes a 950 . er with the' Barrie church in BarChrist salute you" (Romans 16: 16)
foot frontage on Bartlett Road, and . rie, Ontario. He has attended Freed... with the message of glad tidings
a depth of 1;300 feet.' .
Hardeman College, Franklin Col~ and great joy."
The suitability of. this land for lege (Indiana), Louisville Bible C~
,
development, lying as it does with. . lege, and Wester
te Univer t'y.
in the c,?rporation limits of Beams- ~n 25 years'
e has
BOOK REVIEWS
ville, made it especially attractive served' in local
and special
to a variety of buyers. However,' meetings in 25 states, Panama· and.
(Continued from page 11) ,
Great Lakes was favoured in' the Canada: .
One, is gripped by the 'first
n~gotiations.;
The Kelowna church is only a few
chapter as·a tragedy takes the life
. The purchase, price 'of the .property is $48,500. Apart from a new months old having been established of the young wife of the missionary. ..
three bedroom house, farm · ma- by the "Focus Okanagan"grQup. ,He is left with a newborn baby that
must be transported forty miles by
chinery f:lnd building, the cost per, They now .have 26 members, in a
ox cart through a, hot sweltering
acre ~s about' $1,400. This is £be... population area o~ ,30,000.
just concluded" their ,jungle teeming v;ith mosquitoes to
. tween, $1,600 to $2,600 per acre less
eetingwith Jim, ~iviliz·ation.---- a trip tha~ took five
than the current cost of' developctoria,' B~C. preach- days and nights.
.
. Hawkins, of
ment land within Beamsville.
That which ma~es' the. purchase ing. A total of 73 adults ·visited ,the . °From tWs stirring beginning the
feasible is the· present full produc- meeting and one was restored apd book moves quickly from one intion of the land as a fruit farm. In- two baptized.
cident after another showing how
D. C. Marshall.
come from the operation of tne farm
the missionary obtained his first )
will 'be used to c!U'ry the indebted-,
airplane and th~ uses to which he
,
ness. A management board of three
put it; how he founded a LeprosorCHRONICLE- S-PECIAL
'bre.thren .who a~e experienced fruit
ium and then had the Lepers turn
farmers has been established. The,
"The .. May 5th issue of the· on him and almost take his. life on ' '
three are ~Tony Mukltus, SinI. House,
CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE was a one occasion ;.how he' established
and How'ard, Sann.
special issue ,on Canada in honour another Leprosarium after a natural
A bond issue is being prepared of our Centennial .year. . ~e lead calamity destroyeB the first. As one
. fot $25,090 "by the College for the
article, written. by,. Floyd Lord, amazing incident after another pasdown payment. The vendor will hold . Canadian editor, was on Canada. as ses quickly before. the reader, he is
a mortgage' on
the balance at a
a neglected area of the Gospel out.. thoroughly convinced of this' man's
-"
.
6%' i!1terest rate.
reach. It featured the ethnic areas total dedication to what he 'beli~ves
Brethren everywhere are en- 'of work as' well. as' geographic I:e- to
will. It is a book well .
. be God's
/
.
ct?u~a~ed to. assist in putting' the
gions. Twelve other articles, com~ worth· reading·. Dh to God that the
bond . drive over the top. Closing pIe ted .the emphasis on . Canada~ , ~ord 's Church had 50 men as
date is June 27. 'See the~ ad· regard.. , They were on the work in Simcoe dedicated as Wally Herron to fill
ing 'the bond sale on page 18.
County, Ontario;' Culture Shock as the great 'need ,in India.

. GREAT'. LAKES ACQUIRES
ADDITIONAL LAND
.
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"Worship With· The Lord's

. AJAX, Ontario

'.'

D~UPHIN, Manitoba
Church Dldg., Cedar Part; Bun. 9:48, 11:00
-Ave. E.. Sun. 10:00, 11:00. 7:00
. and 7:00 Wed.. 8:00p.m. Murra, 8m1tJl. " •• ' River
Wed. 7:30. Glen Dods.. ey••. 20-7 ;.A'fi.
Malcom Porter, sec., aR. 1. WhitbJ. .
"S.E. 63S-6321.W.B. Hart. lee. 688-3288.
On~o

BANCROFT,

.

.

ELLIOTT LAKE, Ontario'

Church Bldg.. 345 Grove E. 9:45," 11:00

In the home of the Lamberts, 288 Mfsslssauga Ave., 10, 11 a.m. Write Box 171.
Phone S4S-2673:··

I.O.O.F. Hall, Hechter &lid Wardlar. Sua.
10,11 "a.m .• 7 p.m., ThUll •. 7:30 p.m. LJa·
Anderson. ev., 1438 .A!pen Court. ph. '1832284, E.R. Parter. ICC •• '1858 Water St.,
ph. 762-8061.
.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

KINGSTON, OBtariO .

"em....

Church Bldg. Quetn St., Sun. 10 •. 11 ....
7 p.m., Tues.·R· p.m. Arthur D
Bce., KeIth Thompson, ey.
~------~--~-----

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

312 Albert St .• · Box 691. Sun. 10, 11 LIIL.
7 p.m., Wed.' 7 p.m., Dale Rideout, eT.

I30to 116tb ·Ave .• 10:00, 11:00, 7:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed.Phooe. 4lS5--10491
434-4024. Walter. Roaera, .ev.
.

Buldlng. E ofot Hw,34, 10:30 I.IL Jot.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

FORT WILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR

Prince Charles School, Morto. AYe.. SUL
10,11 6. Ja:s-Carter, ev•• Box 113. Ph. '7894381.
.

Edward St. al' Redwood. Fort Wflltam.
10.l" 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SoodaYl.7:80 p.m ••
Wednesday Roy D. Merritt. ey.. 8.~1258

BRANDON, Manitoba

FREDERICTON, . N.B. .

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave 10, 11'
a.m.. 7 .p.m.: Wed. .7:3.0. p.m.. Loa
'Elkins; . OffIce. Phone TF 4-3.l588:· Home
100 Lamson Rd •• TF 6-3819
Churc~ Bldg.. 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord's
OJ.' Bible Study and WorahJPJ 9:45 .. m.,

~
p.

0 a.m., 6:00 p.m.• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00

• Acey J. Colston OUJu,. ReiddeDCet ph.

882·4612

B.C~· (In Greater Vu",~-w.
7679 Sal.(sbury St•• B. Burnabr, B.C. s...

aURNABY,

10:30 . and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.' Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Late eVe Ph. 621.1101.
D. Beckett, sec.. 530 Fenwict WJDd..
New WestnHnster, B.C. 936-4967

n.

·CALGARY, Alberta

2860-3Sth St.. S.W.. Phone CH 9-69l59J
Sunday: 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m.. Ivan . C.We1~. ev••. J. H..
Bodle. sec. 242-5544.

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church BuUding. 10:30 •. m. 7:80 p.aL
)unday 8 p.m.. Wed H. F. Thompeoo, Bt.
Ph. SH 5·2649. Russell M Laycock, 1eC..
Rosebank. .

-CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan '.

. ?ubllc "School. 10:15. 11:00 a.al. Bun. 7:10
p.m. Tues. W. B. Drader.· Box 1l5"~ .

CAYCUSE BEACH,. B.C.
II . a.m. Howard Waite.
HoneymooJl Bay, B.C.

sec..

.

.

eaycuse Beach.

COLLINGWOOD, .Ontario

..

817 HumeSt.• W. Hazelfp. ev689 Oat.

CONCORD, Ontario

.

. ~omer' of Kfnghlcb Dr.' and Coocord A'M.,
Sun. 9:45,' 11 s.m; mlnistrJ ot th~ word;
1 p.m.' worship and com.. Wed. 8 p.m.
Witty. sec., R.R. 2 Maple. Ph. 88~-45037.

a

.

.' CORMVALL Ontario

m.·

.

.

' . -- _.. -'

Tollgate JW.
Sun.. 10:89. 11:15 a.m..
6 p.m. Thuts. 7 p.m. L. .. Fort.. eY., Boz
42. Ph. 932~'1069, Thoe. Hoft:tttta, leO.

CRESTON, B.C.
:hurch . BId,., . SUD.' 10:30. 11:111 Lm.-;' 7:80
).m., \Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Hi J. Good. Jr., 1eC..
Creston
356;;.2729.·.·
. .

•
,

Home of·· Jame Huaot sec.,. 11 a.DI. - - - : : - LABRADOR CITY, ~eWIOUDdland
Bert Joboio-. Box· 10SlS. pia.. 8M-

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

25 RIverdale Ct., 11 s:m. Fred Betti. Phooe
4:75-5641.

.

1-

GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.

Meetlng House: Comer ot 211t. Aft.....
28th St. S., S\l8. 10. 11' a.DI., 7 p.",
.Wed. 7:30 O.A. Nerland
918 Sib
Ave. S .• · "327..7991.. Joe Corley. OY. 818..
5781.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario .

Hickory College Churcb' of Cbrlat. RJda«f Rd.,
Rte. 104. Sun.' 10 a.m. 11, a.m. '1 p.IL
Phone PL 4--4015.
.

and 7 ,.m.,
Wed. 7:30 p.m.; BIble Stud,. Sec. A.T.
Purcell. Wardsville. Ev. Ju. Nlcbolloa,
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.

Church Blda. on County Road 13B II mfie.
S. of Meaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.
. Sun., 8 p.m. Wed Ronald Tulloch. Sec.
Meaford R.R. .2.

HALIFAX, Nova ScoUa
Church' Bldg. Convoy Ave. and HWcra&St.
Fairview. 10:00, 11:00. 7:S0 Sun.. 7:80
\Ved. Ronald Paul!, ev.. lS4A Convoy Ave ••
FairvIew. Ph. 454·0835 C.W. MURRAY.
3218 Glendale Rd. Hallfu N.B.454-6661.

'HAMBURG,

N.Y.

HAMILTON, Ontario
77 Sanford Ave.' S.t .10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8.
p.m., Wed.: Jack Cartwright, Bee., 1289
Tyan'dBga Park Drive, Borlfnatoa. Jl. Craddock' ev.. Beamsvllle.
--=---:----:--:-:--

Ivon . Ave. at· Roxbor~ugh, 10. 11 I.m. 7 .
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Ben WIebe. ev••
Alex Fisher sec.. 1187 Cannon St
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount BamIltoD)
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun •• 7:30 p.m. Tuee.
.866-A Fenne1 Ave. E.. David M. Johnloo.

Floyd,

Iec~

HUNTSVIL~E, Ontario
Meeting House.· on. Hilltop Dr.. Juat oU
No. lIB Hwy. N. Lord'. Day, 9:45. 11 •• m.
7 p.m.. Fri.' 8 . p.m.; ThUll. '1:80 p.m.' at
Baysville. .J. Skinner, ;Huntsville or, John
Preston, R.R. i. Bayavllle, Bee.

.

' .

HORSE .CREEK" Saskatchewan ' .

Church Bldg .• ' 11 .. m. Alex Tetreaa Itt.

ICE LAKE, Ont. (ManItoulin Is.)
Church- Btdg., Sun 10. 11 .I.m. and 8p.ID.
Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mlle' South of Comer Stort,
Highway 540 (6 • mUea 01. Gore BQ) C.
BrodJe HarreD, ey•• Ph. 81~112J Joe Net.
100, Sec., Ph. 31G-113.

...
\
'J

. .

.

IIC..

LEWISTON, N.Y. .

.

LLOYDMINSTER, S8!katchewae
Meeting House: 47th St and 1S6 A"e. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed 7:30 p.m .• War'ship Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.

LONDON, Oldarlo

Church Blda.. 1750 HUlO. St. Bu. 9:'~.
. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Mllllne
lddress H. Ralph Perry. 5S TewbbUlJ er.c.
Phone 451~9252" Study 44lS~'1S0.
.'
Church Bldg. r; mUes E. of Ti1late. 10:80
a.m. 8 p.m~ Sun.: W.J; Kfrb1, ICC.

1

MEAFORD, Ontario'
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.ra•
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m. YoUlll
People. LOuis. Pau1!, eY.. Milford Boyle.
sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 - 12th St. N.E.: Lord" Dar 10 .... ,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thun. 7:30 p.m. J. C.
Bailey, eVe Henry Meakes. sec. Ph. 52_7-G'114.

MILL -VILLAGE, Nov.a Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 ml. W. Shubenacadle Hull
Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m .• Thura. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland Bennett
Shubenacadfe, R.R. 1 Hailts County. or RoDPauls. FairvIew N.S.

MONTREAL, Quebec·

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan:
a.~.Harold

'.,'

MANSON, Manitoba

Church Bldg.. 6105 So'. Part Ave. (ACI'OII
(rom Town Hall)~ Phone 649-6881. Services Sunday 10:00. 11:00 •. m .• 6:~0 p.m ••
Wed. 7:30 p.m., John H. Featherstone, P.O.
. Box 517.

Church Bldg. 10:30

.Or

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T.• CbUth BIda.• 0pposite Central High School;' .Tame. ~
~ec.) l\l"eyronne, Sm.
-

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

eVe

"Tenth and Walnut. 10. 11 Lm., 7 p.m~ Sun.
days. 7:80 p·.m. Wed., Frank Kne!eahaw, lee.

KELO\VNA, B.C.

KISBEY, Saskatchewan .

FENWICK, Ont'ario

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg., 10, ·11 •. m., 7 p.m. s...
7:30 p.m •. W~. G.A. Corbett,R.R. 1. leO.

Church Bldg.. Hwr. 47' and Sth SL SundQ ' Church Bldg.. 448· Colle,e SL (near 8m
Terminal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., '1 p.m•• ThuL
10 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.
7:30
p.m. Harry Jaequea, sec., pit. 1S46-0888
J. Pennlnaton,ev. 634--8116, Sec., 88.-,
or
542-5027.
2918.

Church Bldg .• 10, 11 I.m .• 7:30 p.m. Taea.
8:00 p.m. Wll!redCook. sec .• R.R. 1. rutileville: Ian 'Cuthbertson, Box 90, Fenwick.

CJ:turch ·Bldg.. 943 7th St.~ CI'.. 10:80,
WorshJp 11:30, and Frl .• 8 p.m .• sqna· &.ad
bible ciass. Gordo. McFarlane. Box 108
Rivers, :Ptfan;, Sec.

I

JORDAN, Ontario

BARRIE, Ontario'
BEAMSVILLE, Ontario. .

,

Church' Bldg., 2 mllea W. of IroIi BI~e.
10:30, 11:00 I.m., 8 p.m. L1o)'d BalIe7,. eT.,
R.R. 2. ThessalOD. Herb Weir,. DaJtoq, IeC.

EDMONTON, Alberta

L. Wesley Jones, 100 Rose SL '718-100S.

I

I

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

Orange Hall. Spring .St, 10. 11 a.m., 7
p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p:m~' ThUl'l.Peter McPberson. ev., Box 445. (Beautiful vacatloo.. and
retirement 'area).

a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Thurs. 7:30' p.IL Caetaet

.

P~ople''.

760·44 Ave., LachIne Que. 10:80. 11:15
a.m. 7 p.m~ Wed. 8 p.m. J. Davldsoa. f t •.
4495 Sherbrooke St .• Lachine P.Q. ph. 88739.31 •. French e\"'. S.F. Tfmmerma.a. 4490
Sfr . Geo. Sfmpwn. l.achlne P.Q..•, ph. .e~'2117.
" ' ...

1\fOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan'
Comer of James St. and 9th AY~uCl N.W.
Sun. 10:00. 11:00 a.m.~ '1:00 p.m. Thora. ~
p.m. C.B.T. L. C. Owens. ev., 115.1 Simcoe .
St., _phone 693~OB4. Roy ClarkJoo,. tee;, '
Box 382, Ph. 7158.fJ929.'··,,:·
----------------~-

NANAlMO, B.C.

..

.

1720 MeredJth Rd., 10:45 a.m •• -'1:80 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30· p.m~-, WedDesde.y•. L.K. ;Beamlsb
Sec.; ph. 758·6929.
.
, .

.•..

..

•

'.

,.
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. QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

Verteull (Comer verteuJJ ~d JanNoel), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10. 10:4lS Lm.,
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m •. Mall to: Bm "1, ,
St. Fay 10. P.Q. Phone 683 ..8lSIS2. O. AJtin.
2790 Valcourt, St. Foy.
~980

"

GARA FAl,IS, New York
1121 N. MfUtarr Rd., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Phone BUa...c679.
.
..
-------- - .

~

."

~~-~.....

NIAGARA FAI,leS, Ontario

121 Dorchester Rd., N. 9:4a. 11 •. m.. 7
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W.Da1~ ey••
Beamsville. ' " " - ' " " " .

1462 - 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.rn.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 455·9033.
Dean Hotchklss ev.
----,-------~-----

NORTH BAY, Ontario

30S' Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. '11:00
•. m.• 7:00 p.m .. Tuea. 7:30 p.m~ Bible Study.
Clyde' Lansdell, f!V. 103 ~de St. East.
~72-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Dlde. 5 miles east of ·TheMB.Ioa Yla
Hw)': 17 to. North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N.
or Hwy. 17 ~un. 10:30. 11 8.m;. 8. p.m.,

8 p.m.

rhl's.~alon.

Jerry

OMAGH, Ontario

Vine, sec.. R.R. 2,

..

Church ,Bldg., 2 mile! E of HWl' 2lS on No.

ot Milton. Sun. 10. 11,

5 Sideroad, S.E.

RED DEER, A1bertci-

lee.

.---

New. City Recreation Centre .:...:. UpstaIn,
10 •. 11 a.m. 6 p.m. \Vrft~ Box 323, Phone
347-3440. Duford Pitman, ev..
.
..,pete,r .\Vuttunee Sr.,. Red Pheuant. Sut.
James \VjJUams. 1562 - 91st St.. North
Battleford.

- - -;--::----------

REGINA, Saskatchewan

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11' •• m.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. Bruce Tetrcau,ev.~ 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph 568.(J141
Ed Ashby. sec., 4125 Gamet St," ft36 ..9827
41
erson. sec., 212 Col
phone 568-3895.W. R. Forman. ey.•
· Dewoney AVe. 527-1886.

----

· .SALMON. ARM, B.C.-

Church Bldg.. TumerTract Subdlvfllon, -

Dean'
738"

OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan

10.

11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tue'l. Mr.
ncn Johnston. Sec. R.R. 1 Enderby,' B.C.
Ron Beckett.' ev.. Phone' res. 832-3608,
Bldg. 832.38?8.
.

---

a.m.

p.m. 'Bible Study, Dave Twee<:1Je. Sec. Phooe
867·8854 or 867·8123.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
869 4th Ave. E.. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. '7:00
p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m . .Tohn S. Whitfle1deY.
- -. -- - PERRYVILLE, Sask~t.c"he,w"an ..
Church Bldg.~n Gravelled Road. 7 ~ mDea
W.. 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi •. N.E. of
Punnlchy. Oct.' 1 to' Ma, 1 · 2:00. 2:4r.
p.m.; Mayl to' Oct. 1. - 10. 10:4lS •. m.
C.S.T. M. Start, sec, Lestoct.·
.

-

.

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 MonBahan Rd. Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tuea. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Maddocks, 6 Larchwood Dr. 742-81"7.
Gordon Dennis ev. Box 441.
Church Bldg.. 10.11 a.m. H8JT7 Bram.me.
~ec.. Cedar Valley. Onto

PORT· COLBORNE, Ontario

700 Steel~ St .•. 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. BIble
School 11: 15 a.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.ol. Braoo
Merritt- ev.. G.C. Bect, lee. ,

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Manitoba

Meeting hOWie 264, 23rd St., W. San.; 10:10

·764-4lS90...

..t.

,

----..;....

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge 6970 Oak St.. Sun. 10. 11 _
a.m., 7:30 p.m., ThUrs. 7:30 p.m •• 2nd ADd·
4th Mon. 7:30 ladles. D.C. Marshall. cv .•
266-4626 • 684·0637.

------

VICTORIA, British Columbia

-_.-.,;,. _.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Church. Bldg.. onHwy. 160D W. d4e of
lOWD. 10:30 s.m. And 2:00 p.m. Sun. Blblo
Study. Fri. 8 p.m. Sven Ulrfch •
FalrllahL

.ec.,

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

p.m. BUll.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G.M. JobnJOQ, ey. BeI.IJ».
OddfC!1Jow's Hall. 10. 11 a.m.. 7

ville. Harry' Cosby. R.R. 1. St Ann'..

SELKffiK, Ontario

WESTLOCK~Alberta
-- - - Memorial Hall. 3:30 p.m., contact ClrcSe

Church Dldg., E. of vlllare 10:80. 11 Lm.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs .. W. Cooper. leO.

----------

Gault.

· SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

,

\Vorshfpping wIth Lafleche.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve

Manit(lUlfn Island' Meets In the home of .
Mrs. :'tray WabegfJflc Sunday 4 p.m .• Than...
Bible Study. 2 p.m. C. Brodie Harrell n.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Church

Bldg..

10.

11· 8.m.,

7:30

p.m.

ST. CATHARlNES, Ontario.

OntariO Str~et, 10. 11 a.m.,' 7 p.m.. SuD..
7:30 p.m.
'Ved.
Charles
G. sec,
McPhee.
ev•• "
Fawell
. Ave.
M.G.
Miller,·'
87 CherrJ
St., Ph. 682.01977.
.

MflIer,

e'V..

3622 Howard Ave.

m..

1344 Enn St., Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 ••
'I
p.m. \Ved. 7:30.BW Love, ev•• phone '77"0065. J.J. ClOse.·
7lS8 Lfptoo St..
Wpg. 3. Ph. 774-2962.'
.

sec..

Church Bldg.,' lOt 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. SundA.J,
g p.m. Thursday John FrOit. lee. RoB. No.

690rs. P. B •. Meyer.

Bouth" Edaeware.· Bible
10· 10:45, WonhJp 10:415 -11:415
Schoo),

~

School
a.m. In homes 7 - 8 p.m.. W~ 7 p.m. EY.
WindSor Park. S6lS WestmOl2t at CottCJD.·.
wood.
Sun., 9:45 a.m., 11
7 p.m ••
Bill BuntlD8 631·981S4. Wayford' Smnh e81- "
WPd. 7:S0 p.m .•. BW WWfAml.EY•• GIJDI
Griffin. see..
3.928. AcIdI'\S.BOK~.

a.m..

.,

~.

.

~:..

J

.' .

,

Osborne St. at McMillan. Bun.· 10 a.m.. 11
a.m•. -7- p.m. Wed •. 8 p.m. Mum, Ham•
mond~ ev.. 1836 DudlC'l ~. Ph. 47l5-

.. .

ST. THOMAS, Ontario
Locke's

We,-

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

-----

.'

sec".

11 •. m•• 7' p.m,
Sun .•. 7:.30 p.m. Wed. Sec. H •. Monfortoa.
1515 Ellt'ose·. Ave.' OUfce CL '"-1(7
A S. n a '..
r U 'Z
#

I.O.O.F. Hall.' 547 Howe, Dr. 10.11 a.m.
7 p.m. B.W. Dalley ev•• 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. Box 84'.
.
.

.

Church Bldg. 1115" First Ave.' N.E. (Hwy
13E). Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. & 7 ~.m. Wed. 8
p.m. C. Brazle ev., 'Ph~ne 842·6424 or 8.25154. E. D. 'VJeb,
Box 39~ N.
burn.

WINDSOR, Ontario
. ""'405 Curry .~ve .• 9:46 •. m ••

SUDBURY,' Ontario

1.

l.m.. 11 :45 lI.m., 7:30 . p.m. Wed. 7:80
p:m. Contact Roger .J,'eal 1805 'Stewart Ate.·

ton. Ontario.
JIm HUDt. ev.
-,-----

------

· Pine Hill Church of Chrlst. Cunnlnabam
and Edmond~ St" 10:00, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Sun .• 7:30 'Ved. Lome Seabrook, sec., m.,
A.A. GalJa~her ev.. 12 Willow Avenue. Ph.
254-6308.
.
Ea~tcfdc Church. Melville Rd. Son. lO:la.
11:00 a.m. 7:30 ·p.m., Wed. 8 p.m. P.N.
Bailey, Sec. AL 6-5439 Sault Ste. Marie.
Ont~.__~__------------------~___

PRESTON, Ontario

PRINCE' ALBERT, Saskatchewan

-

p.m.

SUNDRIDGE,"Ontario

--------~--------------

---- -

47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15. ~O. 11 I.m.
7 p.m.,· Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. Canoa

3460 Sbelbourne St., Ph. 38tS'()~14. 11 LIB.
Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave.. 10, 11
. a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; .7. p.m. ·Wed. Contact . '7:30
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Don - H.
P. Tromburg. Ph. 374·2770. Church. Ph.
Mann, 3967 Cedarhlll Cross Rd., pboaG
343-7922.
479 ..3743·, J. Hawkins. ev.. 479~2460.
------------------------~

Church Bldg." 600 N. Main, 10:00 I.m.,
W.E. :McCutcheon, 532 • 5th St. N. W.,
tee.: F. Vldler. eVe 227 • 6th Ave. N. E.

. Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mOe south of
Preston, -l0:30and 11 •. m. Mrs. W. CuI1ey•
. 365 Hedley St. .

e'.

sec .• R.R. 2. Markdale. Onto

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

A. Garner. sec.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

at

Church Bldg., 5 rill. S.E. of. Martdale. Sua •
10, 11 a.m .• Thurs. 9 p.m. Dawson. Petcb,

RusscJl and Cobden Su., IO. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
H Hjbbnrd, S~., 135 Grey Cresc. Pbone
344-R;;n4. Fred Whitfield 126 Martin SL,
Phone Digby 4-6704.
.- - , - ' - - - - - - -

--~--------------

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

p.m ...

VANDELEUR, Ontario

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario

Church Bldg., comer Franklln and Pralrle.
Services Sunday 10:30 a.m., Thursday 8:00

p.m. Ollyel'

346 Strathmore Blvd. <E. Toronto) 9:415'
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 Wed. Edward
L. Bryant. ev., Don Camecoo. aeiC.. 64
Romulus Dr.. Scarborough.
-=----1708 Bayview' Ave .• 1 bJool&--8.·ol Eallnton. 10:00, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sunday. '1:80
\Vednesday. C.V. ~rcConnlck. Sec ••
73 Sandrift Square, West Hill. Floyd Lord,
ev. 489-7751.
West Toronto:Sun: 9:45. 11:00 a.m.-Wed.
8:00 p.m., 62 Fern Ave; Sun. '1:00 p.m.'
l\Iaplewood Ave.
Vaughn' ltd. Adc!rtBs
Fern Ave.

OTTAWA; Ontario
near

Church Bldg.. 10.11 a.m., 8
Ta.Jman. s('c.. Campden Onto

7:30 . p.m. -H.E.Peterson.

SARNIA, OntarIo

Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley Crescent
Coronation, RivervIew Park, 10, 11
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tu~y.
CJutter, 1515 Chomley Cresco Phone
2580.

TINTERN, Ontario

TORONTO, Ontario

BeckwclJ Ave., J 0:30 a.m. 7:30 ~.m. Bun.,

homl"~ Thun.. 8:30 p.m.,
Fri. 7 :30 p.m. Arnold McDuffe, &eo-treu.,
Box 219, Milton, Ont.

•. m.. R p.m .• _ In

400 - 2nd' S.E. 10.:30, 11:00 a.m ••. 7:30
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m •. FrI. AlJan. Jacot.. ey.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

·RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

NORTH ·BA'ITLEF.oRD, Sas~.

Thurs.

---------

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

'
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G.L.C.C.-- Graduates _- comment on
.'

GREAT -uLAKES ' sCOLLEGE' YEAR:
..

~-:

,

\

:'

Gr~ Lakes has ptpared me more ilian adequately for higher education in mental,

_

social, and spiritual realms. 'The student, 'planning to attena college must consider
the. added advantage of attending' a school ~lose to home at one~half the cost of
-most· colleges. My training and discipline at G .L.C.C. has resulted in a full-tuition
scholarship and a very profitable Sophmore year at Michigan' Christian College.
,

BRIAN BODEN
Soph. • M.e.C.

.
'

.

.My Freshman Year at Great Lakes was excellent preparatjon for the continuation
•

. attention, a~d genuine interest. I was able to transfer ,all my' work completed at
Great Lakes and found it compared very! favourably with the corresponding.
',freshman program here at Lipscomb.

Sr. • Lipscomb

r'

,

--

..

.,

-

.

The 1965-66 year at G.L.C.€. was useful to' me as a "stepping stone" to an
American College. For Grade 13 History, reacher Walter pa~e is as fine as you
.w.illfind anywhere. Also, cost-wise, last' ar c - s than
f of what it. would
have cost at A.C.C. I had no p

.

.('

~

,

CLAUDE COX
Soph ... A.C.C.

'/
,.

--... . L,' .
gel The extra

As a Freshman at Great ~es I learned whau
year nearer home at O.L.C.C. made me more secure s
an~ spirituallY. ,when
I left for Senior College. Qne requi~ement in particula~. at Great Lakes which
h
.
College work was learning to prepare research papers.

CAROL DALE
Sr... ~.C.C.

.

,

I feel that I gained much at Great Lakes as a College Freshman.' G.L.C.C. gives
an opportunity for leadership that' a Senior .college .does not. Academically I feel·
t~at students are prepared for upper chlss work. Also, I received credit for one
full year of work for· about half the cost. I believe a great opportunity eXists at .
Great Lakes for those who wish a College education.

..
. ART FORD
Soph. .. Harding

I

Two pro'gramme's are available: Honours Year (Grade
1/4 Year" and "5 Year" High

l~)

and Freshman Year. The latter i_s open to·both

S~hool gra~uates, an.d'includes studies in depth

and quarterly "finals".

GREAT LAKES- -CHRISTIAN-- COLLEGE
BEAM~VILLE, · ONTARIO,
.'
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MR. -JOHN U C kAY 1-68
" .!I B RA£ CR £ T A V E •
.
'WESTON,
ONT.

, -

L.. 4o'uis Pauls
.. Mealord, 'Ont. ,

Wayford Snlith, St. Thomas, Ont.

By

In I Kings 22 and II .Chronicles '18 there is recorded by in7h: grea~ com~
. spiratiop. th~ story of God's promISSIon IS a
gre'atchallenge,
phet, Micaia~\. This is the only
but we do so litevent of Mic,ah's life. t~~t?od .
tie to meet this
preserved for our edificatlon.
pre sen t day
Was there anything special about
chall~nge. Have
thi~ prophet that King Ahab rewe allowed fear
.ferred to as "yet one man"?
to rdb us of th~
Ahab had asked the king of
oppo~t\lnity' to
do' sometning
Judah: to join hinl in a military' big. 'Or, have we reached. the stage "
a'ttack on the city .of Ramoth- . where we think only in terms of
.gil.ead, {vhich was held by the .doing everything. in a big way?
Syrians. - B e for e Jehoshaphat Perhaps we have the wrong impres·
..
woul~ .go he asked that God be sion of really . doing big things for
consulted about the venture., Ahab called four hundred of his pro- the Lord.
ph~ts, who were, just "yes meQ," to the~ kJng. Jehoshaphat evidentlyExciting thhlgs are" heard abou~
Exodus movements, special cam.. '
.recognized that something was amiss and asked. if there was J?-ot a paigns in which hunmeds of Chris"prophet of the Lord" besides. Ahab replied, '~There_ is yet one . tians join hands in- one concentrated'
. man, 'Mi~aiah, 'the son of Imlah." But Ahab disliked Micaiah be-' area. Normally, 'this is good, but
cause he prophesied' evil concerning the king. Nevertheless, Micaiah where .does this leave the many
was summoned and told- Ahabthat his pr~phets were lying, Israel's s~aller congregations that may
army ',vQuld '-be scattered and Ahab would lose his .life. Ahab was never have an opportunity to join
.
in some big project?
angry and sent Micaiah:to prison)
,.
.
.
Let' us look more closely at this one. m~~.
. . ~e there . Do the smaller congregations need
to give up in <les.pair~? We certainly
lessons concerning. ~rophet to. benefit us? Wha,' were some of th~~~..,. ~.ot! Big things' have often"
his characteristics tKat we should imitate today? " .. ' ( . , .
been. accolTlPlished for the Lord
. First, Micaiah was 'yet one man who would ·not follow a "by. little peoPle,. or, sm~l nU~bers.
multitude to d~
(cf. Ex.' 23: 2). As the messenger canle from ,ThInk of the case of.. GIdeon where
Micaiah, he101d him the message of ·tlle other nrophets and advised the Lord 'p"referred a smalle -n - ..
,
F
. ber in order that the glory would
'
~. to :s'ay t'~e same. But· Micaiah refused to say· anything but :what not· be that· of meil, but rather' of
God said. He remained true' to God while t~e majority were ~ evil. the Lord. 'Saul was mad~ . head
'.He reminds ,us q~ Noah, who stoqd .alone forrjghteou.sne~s in. the of the trii)es of. Israel when he .«twas
midst of wickedness, of Elijah at Mt.CarmeI, r of J es'us, who stood little in his own sight" but lost 'out
.~
(~ontinued on page 7)
(Continue4 on page 8)
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The chur'ch has stressed the im- ·experience r~ther than a binding on
. portance of going to church rather 'people the forms- of: religion. Too
Blenus Wright
than being. the churc~.· We have--'-~many times the many forms of reToronto, Ont.
joined an organization rather than ligion simply act as, bars making
becoming a living or~~nism .. Going entrance Jntothe fellowship of the
Paul Crump is a true character to church ~onsis~ of hearing the life of Christ more narrow.
in Lou,is Njzer's n'e\y book, The Jury old paths preached to people already
Our purpose as Christians implies
Returns. Paul took a few wrong
walkin'g in the well-worn rut, 'and letting our light so. shine that others
steps in life and ended up in prison praying for the success' of . more m.a~ ~e ehr. ist living in us an. d so
,charged with murdering a watch- programmes to do. our personal ,glo~y~' Father Who makes it
man during the robbery of a WaJ!1:2'8-'---'work. The result? A weekI onsola-' all ,possible. Qur preaching must
house. Paul was sentenced to death tion that the churchJi on e 'ght not puff up our own' ego' by conbut tWs sentence was commuted in road, without solviI1g the ,
m demning those who" appear wrong,
the final ho'urs on the basis of his that very few choose to travel t at or by pointing the' finger' at others
remarkable reh~bilitation while in \vay. Members scratch their .heads who are not as we are. Our preach~
prison.
in wonderment that the. world, is so ing must beeome positive and prac ..
'Paul had always been an irreli- , 'slo\v- to catch on. Few see that what tical in teaching us how to live the

REH BILITAT.ION

- ing to die, he had many hours to
\vrestle with his thoughts and became frustrated by his lack, of faith.
He decided to "get some religion.','
After, stUdying different, religions,
Paul chose R9man Catholicism be.
cause it had the -greatest discipline.
"At first" Paul comments ,"I

is left "at church" when themem- become a dynamic'force in our lives~
go. home. Failing to realize Of what value is
worship to us?
that they are the church, they expect Is it more important to' tell people
that the church will somehow ac- that we'sing without instrum.ents of
romplish its task during the week. ", music, or' to de~onstrate in our
If anything is' accomplished" it ' is singing that we sing with the spirit
done by ~he indi · ual, not y the and the understanding? Is it more
institution. Our, praye
ne ,to be ethical to pride ourselves in-the
wlJ,s like. ~~'/ converts, pretty f~at~ selfish petitions for fo v.k~of fact that we -take, up a collectiOil
ieal abouttiny- new religion. Then; 'our indivi?,ua~ inadequacies' and for only on' Sundays, o'r to grow . to the
.with greater :maturity, I recognized guidance 'into: a :useful life, rather point of sacrificial giving? Because
that 'being devou,t doesn't relieve- than supplications' for programmes ,we partak~ of' the, Lord's Supper'
every, ,veek, are we more correct
one of the duty to translate his be. to do our personal, witnessing.
We have becomefanatic~l in our than those who paltake ,less' often
lief ·in daily conduct-in doing. good,
no matter' how trivial. So I spent Christianity: having lost sight of our yet receivemore;meaning from it,
to 'say that .
less time in prayer and devotion purpo,s&, .'fe'have redoubl~dour ef- in their lives? Is jt. fair'
"--.
and more time in helping the ter- forts. The-time ,has,_.come to redouble w~, do' not ,read ourpray~rs, yet
ribly sick people, .in body and soul, our efforts in establishing our pur- continue, to pray prayers' which,
who inhabit a prison."
pose as, a peculiar people set free many 'times, do not come' from the
There are fanatical people in from the bonds of sin by' the pur- heart?
every religion mainly because they 'cha~ing power of the blood of Christ.
The purp~se ,for, our asse'm bly
became part of 'their religion .in.. ~'
QU .going to church more
should be ,'to worship our Creator
stead of their 'religion becomint( 'tf' 'an ~ 0 ing ~t less?" Or are you .by' recreating our spirits afresh for
the tasks, of a new week. Until our
part of them. The sad result is that one who is going to church less?
,these people hever reach the plateau Many are imprisoned within. the-- worship becomes meaningful to us,
of maturity to which, Paul Crump church. Our lives need rehabilita- not just in truth' but in spirit, 'we
ascended, and instead of a life re-, tion-we need to bre~k', out of our will lack the salt' with which, to
habilitated, the end· product is a prison into a world in need. We flavour the world. Our worshiprelife' sentenced to death.
are robbing the world and ourselves, quires 'more ,tears, more' relevance
Members of the church desperate- of the Spirit o! Jesus. People in to our needs, more solving of our
ly need to "get some religion." We prison remain immature when problems, more manifestation of
can afford, neither to sp~nd. less ' ~heltered froin the fresh 'air of life. ' love one for .another. ~The assem btime in prayer· and devot~o~r in Church members, for the most part, ly must become a family reunionhelping others, who are, ImprIsoned are still feeding, on the milk 'of the where we are sustained by the powin an impersonal world. But until ' word' and when strong meat comes er 'of fellowship. Unless Christians
Jesus' Christ becomes it real Per- their way, they are void of the faith regeive renewe4 ~tre.ngth from the
so'~ to us and we rehabilitate our that would enable them to relaie Spirit when assembled,. we. :Will, cerown lives to the point where VIe . to the modern chal,lenges of' re,- tainly not have sufficiency of the "
~,Spirit when we disperse for, an~
are released from. the' prison of ,ligionl,
. our fleshly weaknesses. we cannot "A form' of godliness is important', other week to share Christ with
expec.t, to releas,e' the captive put- but ha:; little' effect if the form others.
A·s· the fanlily gathers at the sup., '
side the church from the prisoI), of denies the' pow~r behind it. 'The
.' '(Continued on page 7)
the world. ..
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a thing that would not even· be ac-

c;eptable to their governor. God e~. pected re·spect such as would. be
shown to a gov'ernor a m -t
,'
,
a:) er or
3; father; but they did not respect,
'fear or honour him as 'was due to
their God.

,', ' I

Most people will, agree that" we
ought to have respect for God ,' and
the things of aoo.· They' consider
,religion as something sacred. Yet
in practice, disrespect is shown to\vard God.
'

In our worship \ve should show
that we' have' respect' for dod. In..
deed,worship has as its purpose
to hono~ God. If we had an air
I?ointmen t' to me.et the governor we
would be careful to meet him
the appointed t~me. We \vould also
probably take care to 'be clean and

,

The Bible indeed teaches that the
living and true God of heaven and
earth is to be respected above all
things. In the Old Testament' God
commanded ' that people should
bri~g the first fruits, and the best

at

.

~

.

word much
of twosorer·
or three
witnesses;
'of,
i},ow
punishment,
'think

~eihshall

he be judged worthy, who
a trodden Wlder foo~ the Son of
~,and hath cOWlted. the blood.
f the covenant wherewlth h~ ,~as
rf d
nh 1 th"
d h th
sane 1 Ie , ?D u 0 y lng, ~. a '
dope despite Wlto the Splrlt of
grace?"
Let uS take thought, that while
we seek t()ho~our an~ glorify God
in our worship, that 'we do not sho",'disrespect by our' failures. In aneienf times ,God said he wished
there were some one to close his
'house so vain \vorship would not
be offered_o' Our \vorship, too, can
vain when we act as hypocrites 'ip, our appr
to ' wor, ship.

)

, Jesus said, lC~eek ye first the kingan
resse ou
dom of GOd and his, righteousness." respect for ~im. If we respect God
Of himself he said, "WhOsoever we will also' ~6~ider it .proper
loveth father or mother, s on or, to be at a meeting to' worship him
SHILLONG MEETING'
'daughter more than me is not at the appointed time and with ap- "
worthy of me."Mbst Christians .pr~priate att~ntion to proper attire.
Brethren from six different viIwould well agree that' this 'place of To ' be always late or fail to start, lages· caPle :to, S.hillong to enjoy
priority should be given to' God 9ur, _worship meetings
the, ap- Christian, fellchrship with the bretband the thin'gsof God. However, pointed time suggests that we do ren in ~awlai (~ suburb of Sbillong)
in their practices they fail to see not consider such worship' meetings on May 6th and' 7th. ,Approximatelythat their behaviour is sometimes ,to God of m~ch importance. Let us 70 took the Lord's supper Lord's
a~ainst that which they , profess;, not ,be. neglig~~t , and in~iff~re
day morning. The church building
th~y actually do things which show .when It come~ to ,.the ~hings o f .
rett1 well filled with brethren
.,
God; ~et us ~Ive, him hIS , p:oper and visitors at tile three meetings
disrespect for God.
'I th' t'
f the prop'h,ets suc h" \our
placeactions.
m our lives,
It by on Su n day. ApprOXima
· tel 180
n . . e, ,lmes o.
' _ and
. ' sho\v
,',
y
were
conditIons also eXisted. Through the
counted in the afternoon an4 l;60 ~ in
prophet Malachi we h v e " these
The Lord's, supper is a, time, of the evening meeting. Two brethren
words to the,' pr'iests: "A, son han- precioUs rem~mbrancEf ~for Chris- from a village spoke at the Saturday
oureth his father ~d a servant his tians. Jesus is precious to uS be- night meeti\lg. Brother Shyam of
,master; if the n I am a father, 'cause the 'death of Jesus means the Laitumkll ah congregation~poke
where is mine honour? and if I am redemption from the power of on Sunday m rning in Ws "broken"
a master,· where is, my fear? saUh ~at,an and, 'the forgiveness of' sins. English. One of the Mawlai' Bret'--h-~-"""'-:'
Jehovah of hosts unto', you, 0 So we sing of the precious' feast ren< translated it into Khasi. In the
priests, ~hat ,despise my name." And and the precio~s blood of Jesus. afterno n 0 e of the Mawlai brethye say, Wherein have we desp!sed ~ut how precious indeed, do we ren
ke a d in the evening brother
thy name? Ye offer polluted br~ad ' account the feast or table of the
erry.
, , . upo~ ,mine altar .. And wheh~ ye Lord? If we, neglect to come to the
In the morning a group of brethoffer the blind for sacrifice~ it is no Lord's table each Lord's day it renwent to the, river, where seven
evil! and when ye offer the lame'must be charged that it is not very
and sic~J ,it is no evil! Present it precious to us. If our work, our souls put on their Lord in baptisnl.
~
These seven men had all come in
now unto thy governoywill he be ll.amily , "our pleasures or' our conpleased with thee? or will he accept veniences are the' things w h i c h from a remote village where seven
thy person? saith Jehovah of" hosts, keep'tLs from the "precious remem- had, been', baptised in January to
... Oh that there }Nere one amongbrance" hour I would like to' sug- start the church there. Three others
you that would sh?.~ the doors,-that . gest that We do. not COWlttbe re- were baptized there in April. Some
ye might not kindle. fire on mine - membrance as. appointed by Christ· help has been given to these breth·
altar in vain! I have no pleasure' as .very precious. Neglect to meet ren to .help them buil~' their own
in you, said Jehovah of hosts, neith-, around " the Lord's table when vie church building.
er w'ill ,I accept an offering at your
able to do so seems a grave
In Mawlai' three individuals 'were
." ...
ha~" (Malachi 1:6-8, 1 0 ) . . .
spect for the precious blood . . ba,ptized dudng April. ,d,ur vjsita~
,Though .the ,prie,sts ,prcne'ssed, to
hlch we are, bought. It seems tion p~o~amrne continues, here ' in'
lead- Ule people in the worship',,:o
e' somewhat, like, the scrip- ,',:Mawlai with' others .Indicating by
God tlfeir worshi~ was a show of iure in Hebrews 10.:28 and '29: "A'~ word of· mouth th{lt theY.are ready
.,,' ~,' disrespect to Go<li they brought_t~c ,~an 'that' set at nought Moses'law' to obey their Lord.
,sIck and lame ,animals for. sacri~ieth without compassio(l. ,on tile
',-D. E. Perry.
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the church or their brethren, TheL
carp ,and censure; they·: complain ~~-",. '
and condemn. They sometimes end
up by. advocating .surgery .
re, move vital parts for' ills which in
reality are no more 'than anemia
. 01 the bloodstream. This could· be
treated with spiritual vitamins of
SOlU1d teaching and love.
Sometimes the censorious attitude
,
is coupled with an' admiring attitude
toward the views and methods of
d=nominationalism. Books,. tracts,
papers a!}d statements of a variety
of religious leaders' are' studied

,EUGENE C. PERRY
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, None of us would desire to be the
products of a fear·complex which
\vould shut us, off from the t.hinking .
oZ men who differ \videly on relig- .
ious .foatters~ . Some ·of these can
supply us with new 'insights into
Bible teaching, The danger is that
some are already conditioned by a
wrong attit.ude to the extent that an
old error smoothly stated nlay seem
like a new truth which was pftev.
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THE· SIGNIFICANCE OF .ATTITUDES
Never underestimate the powers of . . an attitude .. They are often obscure and elusive but
never 'unimportant. Attitudes" beget actions. Relig~ous attitudes beget religious actions after their
, kind. A 'loving attitude \yill bring loving deeds.
Hate, narro\vness, complacency, rebellion, and
such like, will likewise produce fruit after their
kind.
,
If it were possible for us to understand and
correct our weak.nesses and our efforts before they could .bring forth
evil offspring, what sorro~ could be prevented! Unfortunately, most
of us have keener vision retrospectively than we ~ave introspectively.
Someone has suggested th.at we all have '~20-20 ·hindsight." .

.!

iously overlooked.
Many of us need to develop a
more. patient .. attitude. One of the
most direct and practical of all New
. 'I'estamentwritings is' the Epistle
of Jameso He emphasizes the need:
' 'Be patient therefore, brethren, untii the coming of the Lord" (James
5:'d, This exhortation toward patience is badly. needed in this age
of urgency ,and ulcers. Patience is

One of the .attitudes which seems to have' a hold on an in- nut. negligence. It tolerates weak- - creasing number· of brethren is that of frustration. They consider nes,; but does not. condemn it.· In' .
. rationally and imaginatively what the New Testament church was . _Pe:;ter's . list of' virtues, it links self·h
1·
control with godliness (II Pete'r
meant to b e. . T hey then compare t h'IS 1°dea1°"
IStIC pl.cture WIt , rea Ity . 1: 6).
•
,
. and.vfind that the church in the world fall~ far short. Similarly, they
Some of us may be spared to ex..
contemplate the picture of ideal Christians with all virtues in pl~ce ercise our.' hindsight from a ,·vanand all, vices removed. The contrast with real-life, run-of-the-mill . tage -point of a quarter or" half cen..
Christians leaves something' to be desired. Then frustration ~ets in.
~ury i~to. ~he future. If su~h, priv..
lIege IS gIven to us,, the attitudes
,A touch of this .ld~altstIc f~stra~Io~ c~.be a healthy. aId to. of tOday will show in sharp per~
improvement. Any Christian who IS satIsfI~d WIth second-rate con-, spective, as \vill their consequenc'2S,
ditions in 'the most important area-of life is an unprofitable servant~eason tells us that the -odds are
of .Christ. IndividuaUyhe needs to heed the admonition of the lns~mo~t.able; ~aith '. ~ells us that
.
'.
-..
'C
1
nothIng IS ImpossIble wIth God. Our
A~ostle .Paul.In ~I CorlnthIa~s: 13 :-~: Try: y?,ur ~wn ~; ves. ":heth~r,,. attitude must be based on th~ l~tt~r
ye are In the faith ... Prove, your own selves. CollectIvely WIth hiS pt:~elnise.',. '-R.D.M.
.
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b"rethren, he-needs to be laboring t9 improve the· work" and worship
, . --.;...... -----:..of the cpngregation to which he Qelongs. .
HERE AND THERE
Too often, brethren drift··fron1 frustration into an attitude of ' Tlntern, Ont.: A ·wIfe·and mother
was baptized recently uniting a
-hyper-crit.icis~. To' their,' jau,ndi~d eye ~noth.i~g seems r.ightabout· falnily in Christ .
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.TEACHING GOD/S WORD

.

Edited by H. Ralph Perry, London,Ontarfo
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THE TEACHER ---• A CHRISTIAN
citizenship, not only in this, world
-" but also in the war Id to come . Like
the teacher in public school, you
teach a little by what you say; you
teach more by what 'you do. As a
Sunday School teacher you teach
.' nlost by what you are."
"Your life must demonstrate positive faith and obedience. You must
measure up to Paul's admonition to
'the Thessalonians and 'abstain-from
all appearance of evil.' As a founea
se
"Teaching is, the communication source, ,your 'teaching cannot be
of life. from
,the living to the living."
better, than you are." (Teach With
"The teacher's life is the life of Success, Leavitt, p. ,13).
'.'., his, teaching.' J
I. The Christian Teacher Possesses
peep Faith
"Teaching is njnety percent teach-,
Everyone' will agree that the
er." .
"He '(the teacher) will teach a Christian teacher must' believe in
little by what he says" more by God and Jesus Christ. ,But how deep
what he doe~, but fuos't by what he is that faith?' "The demons also be-'
is."
lieve." There must be a firm eon-'
"What 'you are, speaks so loudly viction that God ,'?f" and' is the
that I cannot hear what you say." ~reator of the uni'Y.rse and life on
"Teachers teach 'what they are; earth, and a cahn confidence that
therefore, they must be what they a loving God has provided salvateach."
tion. eternal through His own Son,
These 'quotations" from various " Jesus 'Christ. This should be a
sources, emphasize the 'importance triumphant and aggressive faith.
of the teach.er and the teacher's life
The true Christian who teaches
in teaching. Should we 'inject the also has.,absolute' faith in the Bible
\vord Christian into each of these. as the :'inspire,d Word of God. This '
statements, the importance of tlie""" is' 'th~ message he teaches.' The
life of the Christian who teaches is Christi~n, worthy of 'teaching a
brou~ht out in' sharp focus.
class, marvels, and' -thrills at the
The most important requirement \vander of this nlessage which comes
of one whowauld teach God's Word from the omnip'otent, omniscient,
is that of being a genuine Chrisijan.' omnipresent One-God.,
'
.,
This is one who ,has been born ' .' There should also be faith in the,
again '''of water and' the 'Spirit." ,task of teaching. One should not
This should be one completely teach just to please the super indedicated to the cause of Christ and tendent or to be in a position of
whose life is' exemplary in every, respecf and activity in the church.
respect. .
It should be because God wants you
The teaching' of history, reading, to teach His Word of salvation and
geography,' writing, and arithmetic life to boys 'and girl~ and men and
_are, important. H<?wever, he' who women. 'They need' this word. God
teaches God's Word is teaching . needs you to teach it with, dedi...
something more important. He is catiohr-This is the faith-WIth which
handling a spiritual and heave'nly you ought t.o humbly' approach
subject~, Such a one is not just train;." "teaching God's Word.
'
ing mi~ds for life, "but souls for II. The Bible ..Teacher Should B~ a
eternity.
.. _
' ,Christian Enthusiast.
'
- --If- you teach the Bible'your pupils
FroIl) this' deep, . 'abiding faith in
, ,"look ,to .YOt! f?r ~idance iritog~d:': the', source, the m~ssage, and the

I

, •

~

-'."

,task of C~ristiante-achl~g, will come
a great
enthusiasm
for teaching,
.'
'God's Word. A leading American
merchant was o~c~, as~ed to sug..
gest six of the world's greatest
salesmen.' He astonished - everyone '
\vhen he 'named Luther , Wesley,
Witheld" Spurgeon, and Moody, and
headed the list ,with Paul the '\
apostle. He wr~te, "The~'e ,ll!en w~re
eminently successful" as salesmen
because they had hnp~icit ,faith in'
the house they represented, and
perfect confidence that its goods
\vere' absolutely needed by the .
"
trade. This inspired them .with • a
courage and enthusiasm in the

j

manded and secured attention, and'
the house was kept b~sy filling or.. ·

\

del'S. "

Read the early history of the
'church in the book of Acts. The
enthusiasm ,of the early Christians
is am~zing. They' really believed
that men were lost in ~in'. They
really believed that Jesus was 'the
Son, of G9d . They really believed
that the gospel was the, power' of
Go~ _~o sa.ve . They believed it and,
acted as if ,they believed, it. We,
nl~ght know something of additions,
to the church. They knew of something of multiplication. "The church
grew and multiplied. JJ These souls ,
believed in the, gospel, 'became en- '
thusiastic, about it and 'thus saw
that it was taught.
Our pupils are not going to be ..
come enthusiastic about the Bible
Inessage if we teachers' are not en..
thusiastic about it. Last minute ·pre ..
paration and lessons presented by
tired ,teacher in a dry, listless man ..
ner will not create interest, let
alone faith, and will cause many a
pupil to quit attending.
,
We have heaven's message of
eternal joy. May we prepare our
lessons with enthusiasm, pr~sent
them with enthusiasm, and ~ follaw-'
up ,with enthusiasm.
III. The Christian Teacher Is' An
Example.
. The Lord lived the life He taught.
~'The ~"former treatise have I made,
0 TheophiIus, of all that--j'esllsbegan
both to do and' te'ach" (Acts' 1: 1):
Jesu~, never taught. men to accept;
and do that whtch He had 'not first" ~"'":;~
(Continued on page 8)
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dividual. Some people, n~ed more
time to relax than others.
It is my firm belief, .however,
that 'many people 'do not spend
enough 'time in recreation. I also,
:believe that many people spend far
too much time in· this,' 'area. Things
which' may 1;>e right in ~hemselves
can become wrong if overdone. We
must be temperate· in all things, I
Cor. 9:25. I believe this includes recreation. Let, us be sure that re. Ray MllIer, Editor
creation does not take· first place
j
. '
"
over' God and, His kingdom in our
(Editors oote.· Our, thanks to Bro. There are many forms of recrea~
lives. ~Sometimes· people ar~, prone
Craddock ior his timely' thoughts tion which are wrong, or at best,
on the subject of choosing recrea-. . questionable. Christian youth should . to· become so involved in and' spend
, tion. Without question, our genera.- stay away from these activities. so much money on an active type
These include such thin s as
ties of recreation' that they overlook
or ne
availnbu; to it than has any other. where people· are drinking, some, of
.they have in the ·church. and the
lVhile this indeed does increase 'our the 1110vies that are being shown,
home. Many women are hunting or
. oppor.tullities for. fun, .it also in- ,i:l theatres today, the modern
fishing or golf widows. This should
crease§'.our responsibility, and the dance, and parties wher~ ·the games
not be.· I'm ,afraid the golf jokes
need to examinecare/ully what we, played entail heavy necking and
do. The' advice in this article, is .}Jetting. It will be sufficient· to say of men missi~g worship t6 play
"- .' .'.
are.a]] too Jrue ! '
sound, so. we urge 'you to read it on this point that if you are made
'
Some Closi~g Thoughts
to ask lei,s it wrong?" then you will
carefully.
R.L.M.l
Young .people, enjoy life to ,the
. ,be .bettEH~ off not t9, ~ake J>art. (N.ote
fullest. ,However;' be" careful not to
A MATTER' FOR, CONCERN, -.'1" Thess. 5:~2),
'.
overemphasize the need for reerea..
Will It Serve The Need
By ,Max E. CraddoCk
Since recreation is :"for' the pur- - tion and become so involved that
A m~tter which needs to be given pose of re·creating the body and. you .leave undone the important.
a lot .of· thought by yOll;Ilg people, .lnind, we need to' question whether,. , duties. you have to God, fainily, and
as ,well as adults, is their choice the chosen form of recreation does·, your_fellow man.
of "'-recreation. 'Everyone' ~eds' to this. Should our recreation be ac...
1\1so, whUe you are young, cuIrelax and re-create the ~ and tive (Le. -baseball, basketball, bowl- tivate the ability to think for yourmind from time· to time. M~y ing,-'track &, field activitIes, hiking, self in ,planning, recreation. Don't
adults don't know how to relax and etc.) or mental (Le. checkers, chess, sit. back and expect someone else
enjoy recreaiion.' (Some on the crokino1e,· reading, rook, serabOfe, to do all the planning and then inother hand know too well how' to etc.)? Your choice will depend on vite you to come to enjoy wh~t has
, relax and not enough ,how to work 1) your need at the time. If, for ex- been planned. There are many very
Because we live in' a hurry t hurry ample, you have been sitting at a enjoyable activities' available if you
world many do not.' take time to . desk studying all day you ·will more will just 'look for them and use getre1ax,and therefore, hospitals are than likely enjoy most any active: up-and-go to plan and to see your
:, full of people with ne~'vous break- recreation. If, on the oth~r hand, . plans through.
~
,
downs and many other people are you have been working hard in a
\Vhat are some of the fo ros of '
dropping dead in the 'prime of life' . physical way a qu~et perio~ of re.. recreation' ,in which young people,
because of· heart attacks brought laxation will be best.
can be involved? I will name a few
, oil by nervous strain.
Recreation should not be entered of a long list that might be con, We mus,t understand in. the be- into simply to fill time, but should sidered. A crokinole party or' party
ginning of' this 'article that there serve the need of the individual ,iJ1.~.~here parlor games are' played,
are many forms, of recreation that valved. Recreation should cause a " (i~e.·checkers, charades, quiz games, .
'are' wrong. It is very important. to person to relax and be better able rook, ,listening to music, and sUGn
the Christian that he seek' forms to 'cope with, the matters·' which like). A. sing-song could be enjoyed
by a grQup. Thts CQuld be campof recreation which will be 'accept- make up his life and work.
How Much Time Should Be
fire songs, folk songs, etc. Also a
able in God's eyes.
.
Spent In Recreation?
period of hymns and spirItuals
. Let us then discuss some of the
One and one-half hours a :day? could be, most enjoyabie, ,realizing
'principle~ which. should govern our
Three' hours a day? Four hours a' that it would . also be '8, period' of
choice of' recreation~
'week? It would be impoSSible to set . worship andmedita~ion~ ." 'Activ~
.ls It Right?
This must be' our first considera- a ,time and say thi.s should be the, ' sports ean be enjoyed with a, group" .,'
" (C,ontinued on page ,7)"
tion' in, choos~ng ,our,., reere~tion. , limit of, recreation . for each in-
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(Continued 'from page 1)
. (Continued from page 6)
. against the Jewish nation,
when the· equipment is' available.; per table _to d).scuss the experIences
In tOday'si- world many religious (Le. bowling, football, ~asketba1I, and problems'-of thee day, so the·
leaders are appealing to the people's· hardball, hockey, badminton, tennis, family of God should gather t<1 w~rk
....:;;~_~_,--. . . .
desires. rather than standing firm hiking; running, etc.). These· men- out the problems of life. "Confess
for. God's word. In so doing, they' tioned are only a few of the many your faults one to another." -"Bear
become' the followers rather than". activitie~.available.
.
. ye one another's burdens and .so
the leaders of the people. ·Ell c h
Yes, young people, enjoy your' re .. fulfill the law of Christ.":
. Christian must refuse to. ~e, swal.. creation, but don't be so gullible as
If we come to church only to pay
. low~~ ~.~ the crowd., I~ we Just go to accept everything that will be
tribute to God and to contribute our
alon~· ~l~h . t~e maJorIty, we l~e offered to' you in -. the name of
ten' percent,' departing again' into
our IndlVlduahty and deny our 1m.. rec'reation and relaxation. Your soul
. the world to face another week with:.
portan~eas individual men ~ade is teo .valuable' to lose for
mo..
out much change in' our lives, it
ln the Image . of God. Gdb continues ment of fun.. Remember' the
to seat.qb_for "yet one man" w h o · .
. d f'
11- would be as profitable tpstay home.
·n t· d f Irm f or H'1m an'd agams
· t pieasul e to be galne rom a we
The .form 'of our religion is a
WI s an
work fun and serj

~

...

a

. Next, Micaiah was one. man 'to vice. tc? God' will be eternal. May
.... whom· God's word _ was important. . God bless you in your. choice of
In effe·ct he said, "I don't care activity.
'what others say. or what the king' -J..-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

thinks, The important thing' is what .him not be ashamed; but let him
God'.s word is in the matter." He g~orify ,God on this behalf" (I Pet ..
was' God's messenger and was go- . 4:16).
ing to speak God's message (cf.
Why' is ~ the gospel not being
) Hag. 1:13). We'" see this same atti- preached in all the world today?
tude ~n the early. church. Paul de- Could it he that God has not found
.. clared the whole counsel o,f_ ~ enough men who are not afraid of
. (Acts 20:27), ~nd exhorted T~y persecution?
to "preach the word" (2 Tim. '1:2).- - Finally, Micaiah was one man·
The important question today is: who was confident God's word is
"Is' our testimony agreeable. with truth. He told 'Ahab that if he re-'
God's word?" Many are trying to .turned from battle in peace, th~n
update' the. gospel. rrbey handle it Micaiah was not God's prophet. He
if it were no differ.. was· confident that. God's wqrd
carelessly,
enHhan philosophies or.' theories' of ,,,auld come to pass. This was the
men. But the difference is more test of a prophet given by Moses
than that between 'a cheap fire- (Deut. 18:22). Jesus affirmed that
cracker and the atomic bomb. God God's Word was truth (John 17:~7).
needs men" today who will place The theory of ~'volution, modernism
the c rrect imPortance on God.~s_. and 'other modern d a-y teachings
word s did Micaiah.·
have placed doubts in the minds
Thi d, ·Micaiah was one man not of men· cOI)cerning the truthfulness
afrai of persecution. From all' in- of the Bible. Just a close, honest
dica ions he was in prison when study of the evidences of BibUcal
sent for. Here.Was his chance to . inspiration . w it I eliminate the
.please the king' and have his free- doubts.
-We can depend on God's word
dom. No, he. chose to· be· faithful
. to God and suffer th~ ,consequences. whe~it ~ays, "The wages, of sin is,
Thus,he returned to prison to be' death" (Rom. 6:23). Just as de ..
fed on bread and water ofafflic.. pendable is the statement of Jesus,
tioD, He realized· that he served a "Be· thou faithful Unto death, and
King much greater than A~ab. The I will' give thee' a crown of· life"
early disciples' 9f Christ were (Rev. 2: 10) , Micaiah .was left in
threateneq, -beaten, imprisoned. but prison but with hope of something
never stopped fro m preaching greater because of his faithfulness,
. Christ .. Instead the'y said, "We The' story ends with Ahab in the
. ought to obey God rathe~ than men'~ final prison 'hous~ of Satan. 'Which
(Acts 5:29). Paul was stoned. at place would you rather be? God is
Lystra, but .immediately preached still looldng· .for' "yet.' one man".
the gospel' in Derbe (Acts 14), "If with the ·characteristics .of Micaiah.
a~y man suff~r· as a Christian, let Will it .be you? .
..

as

.

j

a

I.

we translate our.' decadent form
into a vital fellowship we will' not
communicate Christ to the masses.
We have denied the po\ver of gOd..
Iiness long enough. ~et's' U get some
religion!'" Let's rehabilitate. our-'
selves so that ot·her·s may be freed
from the prisons of sin. Christ must
. jlQtk intis not only in word. but
'als'o~n d~ed, not only in truth but
also in spirit, not only in going to
church but i.n being the church.· Let
us spend. more, time in helping "the .
terrlhlYsick people, in body and·
soul," who inhabit the prison of life
rather than praising our own devoutness.
1.

.'

.

o

'FAMED COUPLE

.,

.-CONVERTED
It w~~ be of particular interest to
Canadran brethren that Martin and
Jean Bekker, the parents of Canada's
. centennial twins,' are me.mbers
of the church in Prince Albert where
they recently ,obeyed the gospel.
Marthi became our brother in Christ
on February 13th, and Jean was
baptized o~ March 23rd, thus·. this
'centennial . year for Canada. fs
significantly _marked not orily by the
birth of their twins but also' of tlUtjr_
re~birth '"of .Btother and Sister Bekker. :r;>avid and Daphne' teceived
sets. of.specially-minted
Centennial
' Coins on behalf of Prime Minister
Pearson and Pr~niier 'Ulatcher .
Three others have also obeyed"
the, Lord and 'were added ,to the
church' .inPrince ~.Albert in recent '
weeks . and we look forward ,to . a : .
h~.rvest of'. ot4~r,., precious souls.
.
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BIG, OR LlnLE?
I'

(C9ntinued from page 1)
_
,vhen he disobeyed God by 'listening
. to the' people.
,
Smaller ~Qi1gregations- can', do big
things' with the Lord;'~ and for the
,~_ Lord. A good Visitation Programme
,viU boost the activity Of any con~
, gregation, ._bigor little, bY~'e com~
bined efforts of, individual which
amounts "to big results. No _ ' tside
help is needed from any othe con- ,
. gr.egation, except perhaps the i traducing, of .the Programme. Th re~ suIt, big things done in a little, way I
Do . our '., smaller congregations
realize that s~cial campaigns can
•

II

' .

" .

THE TEACHER

•.

' .

(Continued from pag~ 5)
practiced '-Himself. We are urged 'to
-- "follow His steps" (1 Peter 2:21).
Th~ qedicated teacher ,of the
Word of God must learn that a pure,
practicing life is a', requirement of
Christian teaching.
,Tile teacher should be an active
church member. G. C. Brewer once
wrote: "If I could. control the affairs
,of the church where ,I live, I would
not allow anyone, to teach a class'
who does not attend all of 'the ser..
vices of the church, including pray~
ermeeting,' of course, and who
dries' not show a lively interest in

,JULY, 1967 -
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,

be considered' a teacher?"
,"There is -no mistaking the fact
that the teacher must be a proper
example if he expects his students
to do what is right. Just recently I '
learned about a young man' whose
Bible School teacher had been
teaching him the necessity of giving
. the' kingdom of God', first place ,in
hi's life.- Mter hearing this lesson so'
,ably taught on Sunday,morning, the
young man caine back ,'to s' ·ces
Sunday1lig~t ' --and looked fo
his, tea.cher. She was ~otthere. Th boy
returned home and never ca 'e back
to Bible School. We must do our
best to be what we want our young
.

. "

r

than five thousand people, even ·~~u:~:. problems and work of the ~ Qhristian, Cleon t~les).
'where their membership is less than 'W· ha't'" i'
'h? 'If he
' What. can a,' .
teacher hope.
s a t'each'"er to t eae.
' to ac,fifty? This can be done with sue-.IS no,t gOIng
.
t 0 tt~ac h respec
- t f or, comphsh who
stands, ,before a class
"
l't'
t
thl
b'I
db
ht'
of
students
who
may
be
aware.
that
cess, and very little expense involv- an'd f'd
leI y 0
e 00 - oug In-,
..
,..
..
ed ~here, ,finances are hind~red ~- 'stitution of the Lord, why should' genu~ne consecration IS lacking. In
cauke of small numbers, or other he t ch th'? If h . ' t '
the hfe of the teacher? The ChrIstcircumstances. The church in Mea- ':. ea any I n g e ,IS no g<r ian \vho teaches is called upon to
1d d
1ng to teach students to become
"k "h'
If
tt' d 'f
th'
·
fO,r d h as Just cone u e a very sue.. Ch' t'
d to l'
hr"
,eep Imse unspo e
rom e
~·
hi
h
. rlS lans an
Ive as C IstI.ans
-Id" A· P uI hill
f- ·
cessful campaign -In w ch t e "ih f
'f th
d'" f · h
WOI.
sa, - e w
re ram
e Lor , In rut and f rom th ose'thi ngs wh'lCh mIg
· ht be
"Richer Li f e" in CrIst
h . was em- In . e ear 0
prayer, and loyalty" why should he
t . bl'
bi k t hi'·
'ls - H
,phasiz~d throughout.PrQper' p1ana s urn ll~g oc 0 S pUpl. e
ning, and well in -advance is es- studies in the hom,e were set up im- ,will be active in-Christian behaviour.,
senUal.A full year, .or so, \ would 'mediately. Thes'e Bible studies conThe 'outward manifestations of
not be too long for, working outtinue to this day, with se~ral in one Christianity such as church memdet~ls, and, speci~,l, interest within ,day at Umes._ This is a tribute to .. b,ership, attendance at all gatherthe local membership.
the men taking part with us. These jngs" giving, prayer, Bible reading,
The' tot:a1 _cost of a'- successful, men sacrifiqed of their time in order and irreproachable behaviour are'
campaign~n a, smaller scale- ~eed' to do this, and th~ Lord'-s work can important but 'not enough. The
not exceed three, or, .four hundred be helped by. sh~ing ot our time, pupil sees' deeper. He senses the
dollars. Most,' ,any congregation .andtaJ~llts in~hisway.
,,c~nsecration, d~dication" aI}d trust
could meet this-figure With careful -~-,-H~ving ,. 'been~~'-invoI'Vedin--this~-tliat are within.
planning, whether big or little.
,,"fRicher Life'" campaign from the
The ~est training and latest
Brother Roy Merritt's services beginning to the end" we would methods in teaclling are important;
,vere used for the gospel preaching highly recommend similar efforts' but are e~pty gestures if the teachduring ten of the seventeen days for the many: smaller congregations er ,is not a Christian. "So important
of thia Campaign .. Brother Mer- 'throughout Canada during', the next is this need for the teacher to be,
, ritVs experience in helping to estab- few years, Centennial Can'ada is a a Christian that a consecrated but
lish sound congregations at the great land with a great people, yet untrained ,.teach~r is to be pJ;eferred
Lakehead, and also in our nation's individuaUy these people need Christ to the one who is trained but not
~~a~it.a). c.ity of 9ttawa h~s qualified '. in, a big way. Must we leave this
deeply, consecrated. You can be
for . this work. In this way'-wthe advertising up to worldly organiza- both consecrated arid trained. This'
seed -. as been _planled by sound lions, or will we' as God's people is the ideal. .
,':-- ,
We cannot overemphasize the
gospel preaQhing; now it becom~s venture out in a big way to bring
-our joyful task to set about watering, Christ to the people! , .
nec~ssitL~f t~e teacher, being a
and we-Ieave the" increase in the
This,' method .' is not something Christian'., First attention must· be'
hands of a righteous G~.
sensational, or new r But '~scriptural given to' thi~.One of the,,~afest
Other, men assisting' in this Cam-' way., for 'smaller ,congregations to' courses to follow in' selecting teachpaign wer'e' Bob 'Davison" Marvip do something big for the Lord, and ~s is to choose as te~chers the
'- MacDonald, ,Ralph," Perry,' Clyde lost souls:
k\nd of perSOI\ you want your sop
Lan~dell, Steve_May, Ed., Bryant,_ We would be happy to assist In or daughter to become. Children
Clarence Rittenhouse 'and Woodrow ' any way ,', possib~e, if, you" wish to ~seldom lead-they follow. The teach',- Hazelip. The results were, . wit~ , wrireJof_ !uriher information 'at any ermust not only' teach the truth,
,these qualified men, that Bible time~
,"
he, must
' . 'live it.
I
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the answer" to' the hu~ and' 'cry', of'
Spee,chl)lakers wilLtJ,.rJll·a~",quota.
: many parents. The 'author stimulates tions such a~: c"For"'¢~ery~'n1.~@anl.
the' 'reader as he comments on mous act born into' - .
.a
numerous other important subjects. thousand' are aborted;" and, "We
There is something for each reader. or~er our 'lives' to',' Jmllr~S~. 'thoSe'
He· shOUld .pursue the bOOk~'with 8n\vho' . know us only'casuaUy,-whlle4--'- •._~,
open'mind and glean from its pages at the same time, w~are sacrificing
,that which will 'make him a "better ' ,the goodwill of thoSe who know us - ~
person.
':. '
best; ,', and, "The gospel is God's de- ,
The real point'f. to saine of the tergent for thejnward maI):,'.~.: and,
. essays is known only to the author '''What people really" need is not
as he wrote for some 'particular·pllr- lOnger life, but meaning to the ~ife
pcse at a pertinent, time. 'Many they have;'; and \again, uMan is
phrases have deep meaning, 'but ;prodigal with his ~wer, niggardly,
,Do'oks to be reviewed in this' column hard' of interpretation;, only ,the .' \l(ith.his judg~erit ", an~chllfY 'wU~ ,
sbould be sent to Keith T. Thompson, . author can "~fu11y ~ explain, Similar his' ~ercy~ gay . and careless
Box 403, :\leamsville, Ont.,Canada.
deep and profourid ,thoughts are laughter he sows to the, wind; in

Book

~~..

.

the world
.

--------------~~~vn~~~~~~~~~~~~c~o~n~a~l~n~e~ln~T.a~r~.n~g~s~.h.y~~a~g~H~run~--,~te~a~r~s-.~an~~l~e~r~r~e~c~rl~m~l~~,~.~,~,~~~~--------~

'But EnjOying It Less? is the title. of

Gary Freeman's new book, publish·
ed by R.' B.Sweet Co.,' Inc. of,
Austin, Texas. ,Revi~\1(ed by Blenus
Wright. Pric~.' $2.95. ' Freeman
,received his undergraduate educa-,
tion at' Abilene Christian Colleg~
with a major in Gree~;' he 'graduat,fro,m . the ,University, of . Connecticut with an M.A. in English
literature., At ~'present, he", is the,
-minister of the 'church in Torrance, '
Calif.~'- ,

marskjold, C me to 'think of it, . one
-of the
t co mon books contains'
so
and profo'tind statements
. "wherein are some things hard to'
be understood," so a fisherman
'once said!
,~

ed

.

UIZ

congregation ally and individually,
the world situation, and the meaning of life. Freeman combines a
per~_~p~i\,e flare fo~ li~r~~!l.l:~ wi~h

his religious, training ~o produce" a
unique style of writing. He, uses his ,
wit forcefully to gain the reader's
favour and then lands hard with
observations which can nelp anyone
who is striving for a more excellent
life. There are places, as in all writings, where, the author could be
easily misunderstood. To some, he
will appear to be hypercritical of
the status uo. One mu~t always· be
cognizant of the fact that a book
contains one man's view. The
. \ opinion, ay be, incorrect; however,.
a book Written from . one person's
viewpoint ,does not exclude the possibility that the opinions ,therein
are true. Is our Christianity "granu, lated"? Are we "prone, to paint the
shell and ignore' the nut"?' ,Mr.
,Freeman's" comments of the ap-

. parent anti~Christian tactics of the

......

...

..: ..

.,

'~'
by qeoffrey Ellis

U.Timothy 2:15; 3:16, 17
The Bible is God's Word. It is the meat and
drink of the spiritual life. Christians need
to study it 'daily, These' questions will help
to, indicate something of, how effective your
study has be,en.. ___ .
-- ,- . ..,JOSHUA,
,
1. Joshua succeeded Moses in tbe leadership of I~rael. What earlier
.
outstanding action showed his leadership ability?, '
2. How did Joshua prepare for the attack dn Jericho? '
3. By what route and by what means did the Israelites enter Canaan?
4. How many days did it take for Joshua to capture Jericho?
5. Why were the Israelites unable to take Ai?
,
6. By what means were the Gibeonites able to· escape attack from
, the Israelites?
. ,
7. What treatment did the Gibeonites receive when the Israelites
saw they had been tricked?
",
"
8. Name one of. the three tribes that settled east of the Jordan. '
'9~ How many cities of refuge? cities for the Levites? did Joshua,
establish? In what citr did heere~ the t!lbe~nacle?', ,
.,
10. For what. purpose did Joshua call, the tl"lQes of Israel together
at Shechem?
I

,

. '911'1 :tZ 'qsor .pof) tUIM ~tm~aAo~ .IJaql
daalf<>1 waql ~.Ioqxa OJ, ·01 · (I.:SS'wnN) 'IZ 'qsor !o~'qsor
cqOnqS, t~q!!a-AtJoJ 'XJS '6 'SS:Z& ',UInN ,'(%) 'qasslnm, 111 cPUp',"
'uaqan'H '8 'lZ:6 'qso£ '~areh\ JQ ~Jah\'BJP ptm pooM JO ~q,
aq ol apBl\{ 'L ·91-8:6 'qsor 'waql q~J.M a0800 JO ltmu3AO~
B·' ,apBW Bnqsor ptm 'JJO .mJ~ ~eJJ aq ~ papua1a.ld A9qJ, '9
'.1.. unqsor ·paAO.l1Sap' uaaq.aAl1q Ol SUM nu~aq~ _oqoy.tar WOJJ.
Japunld ualflJl puq tm$V ~g '9 'qsor ·uaA9S·v '1..11'1 :g 'qsor
•.IaAJ.l aql O1UJ ~treuaAo~ ·aql JO lIJB aql paJ.LlUo ~saJJdatn uaqM
p'addols' ,SUM J31BM aql . Alsn 0II10Um.u' ~ tre{Uor ~ Ja4!J ,a~n "SUI '
"SSOJO, ,AS: 'S ·1:Z
'selds ''1t11 2UJP~as As:.~g 'Ol-9:tl J 9qwnN
'tre8tre:) JO UO!SUAUJ aql papuauttuooaJ aq 'qaIB~ ttlJM. '1':SlI~MSNV

,
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Supreme Court, probably provide
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The book consists o~ a number·' :

, of short essays covefl~g various,'
subjects relating, to Christianity

reapS the whirlwind." Ministers will
be stirred with 'the ideas for ser"
mons, ; ever:y ,re,a.der ,will increase .~,)
his vocabulary.,
'
This is a ~hinking man's' boQkj .
-,' (Continued on p~ge 15)
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JULY, 1967

Otta'l'a/'Ont.:' This church had a church has .been cQnducting a caln- :
good meeting \vith' Roy Merritt· as . paign and. meeting\ -with workers
speaker. ,It was climaxed -by the from the .U.S. and Ontario and with
.
. __ ,
all day services of the annual June L. \Vesley .Jones doing the preach.
.lnee~ing. 'The var~pUsparts of the i n g . ,
.
pro,!lnce were vety . well representIvon Avenue: One. was baptized_·
_., ·edeven though tho e-:at ndanc
.
on M'
ay 14
... -.··
lower_than had been hop· for.
BeamsvilIe, Orit.:A V.B.S. is ~
__ . _Appr~~imatel~~"~_~50. attendea
~e planned forJuly 3-7.
morning seryice.
"
- \ # Jordan, Ont.: One was baptized
The Nor.th "Bay' church has re- on.Ma~ 21 and a couple on May
. quested to .host this meeting in 30.
,
1968.
London, Ont·.: One. from the. ·DearKingston" 'Ont.: The recent cam- ness Home was baptized on April·
paign is described as a good event 6 .. V.B.S. dates are set for July 10.' By
with house to house canvassing, 14.
Eugene C. PerJ7
visiting hospitals,' shopping centres,
Collingwood, Ont.: A Let's Reign
,.
for Christ,. eel
is planned' for
Halifax, N .S. : Advertising .for the. over 2,500 tracts· arid invitations. Ju~y 12-23 ',vith Sam Kitching
June camp~ign waslhe1argestre- ' More' people in Kingston are aware Eddie Campbell.
.
'
ligious advertising program for sev- of the' truth· than' ever before. We
Bancroft, Ont.: A meeting began'
eral years in this' city. It included thank God for those who came and on June ·18.
posters on the buses, direct mail, helped: Bro. Bryant, Bro', J. Ellis,
Griersville, Ont.: Claude Cox will
. ne\vspaper, radio and T.V. besides Bro. Collin~, Bro. McCornell (Ohio), be laboUring with, this church durthedoor-to-door work of ove~
Bro. U. L. Allen (Florida), (Bro. ing the sum r recess from Abil'.
l!.·s a blind evangelist, a great ene Christian
Il~ge. May 14 saw
\vorkers.
Twenty-~wo enthusiastic workers exa pI to all of us with afflictions . an attendance - f .. 97, breaking· all
.
a'rrived from the south on June 2 to wor for the Lord.) , Bro. Ander- records.
Mea~ord, Ont.: Six different home
and' 'were prepared to' begin work son, Bl"~,. \VilIis, . Bro .. Linderm~l,'
~ on Monday. "Twenty-nine' contacts Bro, ThrocklUorton,Bro. . E .. ~. . Bibl,e "studies were started in a r~· ·worthy· of follow-up were mad~ that Maynard (Co-ordinator), Bro. T. cent week.
first day and. 25 studies set up; In Bebel and family from Albama.
Barrie, Ont.: Two made the go{;d
one week the contacts were 248 with Bro. Bebel is planning, Lord will- confession on June '4 and.4 on June .
92 appointments and 100 studies.
ing to be with. us in a V.B.S~ in 25, making 14 this year.
A couple from . Sao Paulo, Brazil August· and to move to. Kingston
North Bay, Ont.: The sod was
is expected to move to Halifax in in the fall. We "are indeed thankful recently turned t~ begin construcJuly' and contribute actively in the ' to God for this fine group: of Chris~ tion of, the new building. One was
?hurch's program.
- tians. We have many good contacts. baptized in,May. The North Bay
A V.B.~. is scheduled for July This· is the start, Lord willing, of church has bid to host the 1968
. ----··--··24:28·and-anotliermeetiiig~ for Sept. the beginning· of a ten year.' pro- June Meeting.
24 _ Oqt 1, 1967.
• gram of campaigns ·to be held here
Sundri~ge, 0 n t.: A campaign
Montreal, . Quebec: . A you n g
Kingston." - Harry Jacques
with Ray Miller preaching has been
French Canadian· was . baptized on.. Belleville, Ont.: A v.acation 'Bible conducted, resulting in 32 . home
- May 14. A yOlU1g lady from Ber- School and meetmg are. to b:e. ld studies and· one' baptism. This
ree church recently gave J. - ~. Bailey
·muda who enrolled in a Bible course ,.in Belleville, July. 19·23.
while passing through Montreal was prea~hers and their-wives w
be $214 uor the India work. I
baptized in York, S a s k . c o m i n g . from North Carolina to
. .a~p Manit~u: This camp iSi for
Brethren. Davidson, Timmerm~n· assist in this week of teaching. We boy· between the ages of 13 ..19. It
and Aikin are participating in the . will be using ~ Sweet's 1967 "Any- will be conducted August 20-26 and .
campaign in Paris. 'Davidson .ilwai; where with Jesus" series.
will cost the camper $15'00.
f/':
scheduled 'to 'speak in the 'Azore IsDuring th'e ear~ier part of July
Sault·· SteMarie, Oitt:.: ." A bap-'
lands aIJd Brussels; and Timmer- we hope to do a great deal of door- tis~r~ has b~en. inst~led in the
· man In PaPs, LaDocherie,Vervier to-door 'work in preparation for our-,' budding of the PIne Hm congrega·
and Brussels. . m e e t i n g . We have a few who will' tion.in t~e. Soo." Lome' Seabrook
Jean Michael Zarza of Nice, h,e able to come and help us, but
~ort Arthur, Ont.: Bible school
,Frpnce, a student in .Fr.eed-H~de- need more workers. Can you spend ::t~tendan~erecently reach~~ 1'8 ~d
.. man College. is ~CarrYing on the two weeks, one week, or even a ~mce new homes . a~e bemg. bUilt
. French work IIi ontr~al and Gra- few days to help
meet our neigh- In the are~' .greater l~~rease IS ~~- .
· ham. Amy, Montr
boy, ?tt ndi.ng bours in,this new field? If you:can,' pected. One was baptized on April
the same schOOl.
workln WIth .. - )lease write -to Dale Rideout,: 31~ 26.
the English group' r the s mer.· Albert, BeIlevllle,. Ontario." Dale
The next four pages, .1l~14 are
A preacher is bein
ought
this Rideout. . . . . . . .
~dvertisingand will not be found
.
H
'It
0 t
F
In some papers.
'.
. group.
.. am, o~,
It.:
enn~ll Avenue
(Continued on page 21)
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_ .-, GLEANINGS FROM10REI~~_E!!-!S - ,;:~~~~~;::i~f::~~:::;e~:~ ~
SOllle 93 persons' have' . of medical school'. and' are qualified
. bee ri baptized into' to
:laboratory work and inuch of. .
·Christ dUring the past three months th~ first aid th.at Brother Farr.ar. is
,', in Kambatta Province alone. Bro. . called on to.'do.
Artie Reed who works·, with a· deaf· Next - summer~ two more of. the
school maintained by the' church in stUdents' plan to Jake their' turn at
Addis Ababa, travels, by mule to· doing the sa'me thing, followed in
~_____~ ----',---~---tnis province:.:=:--thtf·oruy-way,.-;tlie· time by' others. All plan ,to become ~-'
trip can be made' unless he has a .~edical missionaries when· they
JORD~
vehicle, with '4-wheel drive. In this have, completed their training.
The latest word received from mis- pl'ovinoo-- whole communitie·s· have " .
sionaries in this middle east country asked the. church to' take. over the
PHILIPPINE ISI;tANDS
is that three families: the Evertt operation of their schools and teach
The" Central Churc~' of Christ,
Huffards of ,Jerusalem, the Dick the Bible ,daily. The preacherS' arid' 675~' ~anJoa~.uin S~., Sacramento,.
Biggs of .~am,allah .. and t~e Dale teachers are physically unable. to ' ~ahf" 95820, IS l~king for a famRandolpns of Amman, havEf- }je'en-'-afiswer.-'-aIr~-the calls-tli- '-"'-- .---I1~,to-go_to. work In ,.the ,Zamboanga '.'
.
.
.
'. .
ey receIve BIble' S h 1 Z b
.
C·t·
evacuated by United states' consul- .froInpeople wantipg' t6 hear" the " ., , coo,
a~ oanga
1 y,
ar officials. The Huffards and the 'gospel. The elders of' the Central Phil~p?lne Islands. ~terested '. and
· Randolphs are safe iii .Ath~n.s, church in Stockton~ California,' are ~uahfled persons are· ~sked .to conGreece. At this writing. (June 20)~ seekipg qualified Christian teach- tact George L.. R,ay, elder, In care
\ve have not been advised 'concern- e.ts· and preachers to help meet this ' of .the church"
ing' . Christians and chur.ches ~ in challenge. For information or to
Bro. andSis~ V. B.'Awbrey of
Egyptarid!Isra~l.. ., ,
'.' 'send .' 'contributions ·to the·' w.o r k
Kingsville, ~Texas~where Bro. Aw· .
.-...
zAMBiA'
~ .. write Eltlers, Ceniral Church of brey has served .the church as an .
C~isti~ ,high school teachers in . Christ, 3305 Mission Ro~d, Stock- ~lder for 35 tyears, are. going to the
the fields of English,' music, phys- . ton, Calif., 95204.
. Philippines t9 work .in the Manilaical education, science· and .social .
' Quezon City area. Only one preach-'
'studies ai'e needed iinme.diately fo~
, . TASMANIA
. ' er' is~ now at" work in that area· of .
T~e, congregation in· Launceston,
th 4
1
" ' the new high school ',vhich members 'Tasmailia reports one baptized il1 more a9 _,OOO~OOO peop e: .
1
· of the' church in Zambia have re- April.. Their new building, located
soum AFRICA
ceived. government permission to' at 32 'Notley Street, Launceston, is' '. Bro. and Sis, Charles Huber' of . ~
. establish .. Contact George S. Ben- . rapidly nearing completion~;
Spencer, Oklaho~a, . are making·'.
. son, Searcy, Ar~ans,as·. . .'
' . ; ' plans' to . go· to work' in 'Johannes- '
NORTHERN mELAND'
BAHAMAS
Brethren in BelfaSt have sched- ,_ " <?~ April 23 the' churclL.in Nass'au burg, South Africa, in January.
, d f l ' -1~68.He is presently loc~.. minister
'Uled .a. number of tent' meetings in -:--move . ~RtOIl.l
i1§ 't0 d lobation on st .. with th~ cpu,rch. in . Spencer.
d
their' 'vicinity this . sutrimer using J ames oa .to~l s"new building ,in
.the .n~w tent, eli.airs and public ad. Highbury. Park" ~ff S?ldier Road
·dress' system' made available to . Th~ugh .th.e bwldlng' IS 'far from'
BOOK, REVIEWS
them by the' Frayser Blvd. church \'" complet,e }~ . already offers much .
. in Memphis~ Tennessee. The first ?etter faclhtIes than the old meet··
(Cont~nued from page 9)
meeting was. in li.i§b1irri, a Qity .' 109 place: When complete~ it will·
~.
'.
.
.
..'
about 10 miles from Belfast,'. with , ~rovlcfe eIght classrooms and seat~ on~ for lilm who ~lkes h~s 'faith
Bro. A. ,E. Winstanley of' Lough- . ~ng sp~ce for 270. "Brethren visit~ng ,chal~enged; who strives to ~rpaden.·
borough,. England, preaclling. Fol. ~n the' Bahamas :are. asked to call his vision; who approaches life with
.lowing' that· the tent was set up' in 31969 -for transportation to worship an ~pen mind. It is fpr' the, ChristDUnddn~tl, a suburb--- of. Belfas~.· services.
ian, and, as one ,minister·friend of
Bro. Bill Simpson of Belfast spoke
NIGERIA,
the. reviewer has said, "It will be
in ~Ws series. In July t~e tent is
A group of' young Christian stud~. ' one .. of .o~r best t9 0ls fC?r I personal
"pe ~d in the -big cJty-wide 9am~ ents in the ,University of Arkansas.,': eVflpgehsrh," T~~ aU~~Qr is ~ be
paign ill' Be)fast-.!~elf. Some 30 to Medical School" have' joined' -forces.'.: tha~ke~ ,!,or sharing his life· ,wit~ ~ . ':
. 40 worke'rs will' be· coining, to help. to assi~t ·~ach. other in serving as -·'others; the publisher is to be con..~ .
the-local- brethren and· Bro. .Fred. tE;mpo~ary help during the summer .... grat~lated for' producin~ fine books)
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, ' W?lke
. . . . .f........ the
N. a. . . . gospel..·. .l,le, . ··In
Te. n.. nessee
. . .,.·..........for
. . . . . Bro
He.'
- , w.hO.
for >pubhsh'more.·
our .ge.
,and
will ~ preach
August
ates
a....:'hOSPlt~~
Aba,
Nigeri~, ,to
The encouraged
church Is'
.. --," the tent~goe-sup-hl. Newcastle ~or'- -ThEffi~st-two young mento go--wlll fortunate'-to have-Ereemarr-'-i;ls'-:a,-'
th~ se~ond~ua1 Christian .en- be Brethren Stan .Combs and nuke member ~f the body so endowed. 'by
"--:~~~~~ent 'at H~a~p' .shamrock." . . · ,Jennings, .\V.h~·. ".V:ill spend ;·three,---:~he .H.e~d w.itlj..a tal~nt ,to .~nvey a
Some ',75 persons are ,expected for. mont~· in NIgeria tips summe~.
meanlngt'ul,Jhessage to a modern
this series.
.. ',.::
Both are' for'mer students of Dr. world.',
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THE·OOMMUNISTS

,t~sacrifice~that 9a~e bOOn m.
by

the

simplEL/New Testament
J. C. Bailey
. church members are being dragged,·· .~hris~ia~s. Since the~, you ·know ~e
Some months one b;r one, before the village CPWl- ': fIery trl~.s they have been t- ~a~ng
·ago I wrote an' cil, charged with false . accusations and the.lf. stedfastn~ss." Since
· I ... h h
and fined three rupees each Most the ChrIstIans refused to vote the
ar tlC e .t at as
"
..
. "
C
.. t· t' k t' th I t
had ratherwide---- of the-brethren nave" beeri -faithful
ommu~lS. Ice, In, e ~ . g~ner..
..
. .
to the Lord even under threat of al ,ele~hon, the Hindus· have let
circulation:
1 ";.. . f t'·
th "What· if. india death, :however, a few" people have,
.cose, a reign 0 "erro~ ov~r _ e
,
'.
, denied the -Lord rather than suffer church people. So~e of them were
~oe: S~ommhun- in the flesh. (Sounds .J·ust like New draw~ illegally before the village
1St.
Ince t en
.
·'1
d
k d t eorif
b
th e' 'elections Testament t~l!!es doesn't it? JCB)
~ounClth atn th ~s e " 0 d
ess y
h
..
Let ·us pray for the church in Ganty
oree, a
,ey. ave one wrong
have been" held
.
,.
.
t'
J
h -C"
't
. " ..
that they may receive strength to In vo In~ .or t e" n~ess par y .
.~
.
In "India. The
'.
' . . ' . \. _ . .
. The ChrIstIans wer fIned by the"
CongreSs party has'\been returned " bear these trials t\nd theIr hV~h-··~ h
. "h"·· ,""
.
"'. .
.
.."'
_ may. be spared".)
. "
eat ens.,' T ~"~~o. .~ was" very ."
to po~er but this IS what has" hap
smal~ but the· "hrl lans Mused to
pened in oile. pla~e:
.
'
.
Is it not wonderful to fi~d breth-' budg~~ Thi~":'·. g¢ tbe heathen seek
(ThefoHowlng ,IS· tak~n ~rom.the ren th~t are only a few years i~ for l~evenge. 'My'Jather was' attack- .
Bo~bay Newsletter. ThIS ·~s ,edited \ the faIth, and some, but months,
ed personally with stakes by his
by B~ot~erGeorg~ .A. Br~anJ.an t~lat" are "be~l)g .faithful t;!l:der cir~ neighbors. "Our neighbor man ,had
~m~rlcan teacher In the Unlverslty ,cum stances that, ~ost ,of us "know
opcupiedsome' of our court yard
In. Bombay. Brother. Bryan. is a nothing about?· I am happy to. c.aH, wrongfully. Whe~ my father com~althf~l "go~pel preacher and IS dothem" my brethren. .
plained to 'the police, the police
'Ing a great'~;.r in India.)
. Now we want you to,hear from a 'talked against us fo~ they wereal':
"persecu ion In Ganty"
boy that was 'raised in. Ganty. He l'eady--.bribed by the other party. ~
"Sirice Feb ary 1967, the breth- qame to, Madras to act as ,ny 'J.',elegu All this and many 1l1ore trials and
ren in Gant , Andhra Pradesh, have· interpreter, and' soon obeyed the" severe persecutionS· have been en. been greatly troubled with 'ruthless gospel. He is now the preacher for dured by them with an" outstanding
" persecution at t~ hands~~f..: ·their· . the" church in' atJrtbay. He~along~" .courage and strength. - .Th~ life of
Hindu' neighbors. It seemed in the with his brother Nehemiah, along 'my father and that of 'Brother
· -past the. Hindus of that village were with their father,G. Appa Rao are Ananda Rao, also is threatened
... very congenial' to -, the' Christians among the most faithful members now." .
as exemplified in the" manr help~ "of the church that "we have in In- " ".Th~ b~etlll;.en at G. anty have fU. gful deed~the1'did for the brethren dia. Th~ywill help to plant firmly gested that 'it will .be best il~lllY'during ,the last,. gOspel meeting. in India the churcp for~wh·
f~ther could,. be move"· out' of Ganty
. When the church people refused to die~. ,They" need o~ pr,a ers'. an
for one or two months. (Brother
vote the, Communist ticket in the they ~need· ~ur "fellows~p~-~'·,.
Paul, of. New. Testam~nt 'times, had
"recent elections, however," and the
'Here is Brother' Joshua's " letter to m<;>ve on at. times didn't he?)
C;ohlmunists' lost the" election, the '- in part:, "You know the people in Sine~. ,he'Pis the ,strQng man there,
Hindus. turned ~ainst tho e bret.bren. Ganty. (Yes, I know' them very well. they t~ink that the e emies mig4t
"Here ,are. a
examples of ·the I was there sick with dysentery" ,. cool .down., Meanwhile my father
pers"ecution they have expe~ie~ced:" and never did a mother )nore affec .. " could· t)tiliz,e his w.o~derful know(1) a Christian woman has been
tionatelycdre for a child than these ,ledge of Jesus Christ. ~ This. new
beaten
hUsband' becaus~ she "new born "brethren caredrfor ·me. place is - the abode o~ grand
attends church services, (2) ~ .Hindu It w~s~1iere that our me~tingw·as parents from my mpth~~ts sfde. My
woman". 'has ,.bee~ threatening to disturbed one night by a mob, anti father i~ well 'known there and~ very
. - _,leave her Christian husband if he for some 45. minutes we were not much respected. I had a letter from
,continues to .take an activ~ part 'in" able . to start· our sermon. God him· this ·morrii~g 'wherein he ·states
the Lord's work, (3) a poor, widow wrought
great victory' and "the .that the "president, of .this·
town
.
. who has,·' ,three dependent children . sermon was preached. It w~s here came to him-last Sunday and offer. has lost· her )job 'and is unable to . that' a d,enomination~ '~reacher 'ed him' ten ~~nts· of land (that
obtain anotHer job becaU1;e she is ~ trieQ ,to belittle ~ew' Testament \vould be lilOcdf an acre" JCB) fre·e
Christian, (4) 'one··Hindu has wrong- Ch~istfanity and Brother Nehemiah,· of Gost -to ~he Lord's church.·,· ~ully laid c1ailXl to p,art, of ,the land though but ababe'in ChristJ sprang ,"And at, the ot\ter village some
· belonging, ~" t~e G~ty'." preacher.: tQ" the at~ac~. of ·false docttine in .IJ,' Hindu\~' ca~~_ . for~ar4.'...offering ,7 "
"--~ and-,qas,. forcibly" occupied it, (5) one . way that. would make·" any . true . ~alm" trees" and theJr leaves to help
". memb~,~,has_l)~e~ threaten~ by the gospel preaaher, proud to be his~: put up a meeting hall for them.
:·village council :tbat he will be killed brother. Yes, I' KNOW the" people ' While we"" are 'facing' such troubles
if he tries ;to., harvest his field of of Ganty.)· "I mean the deno'mina.. in Ganty the Lord is opeiung up new
ricirwJtttout· .their consent·, (6)' the .tiQnalists .. and the Hindus. You "know'
(Continued on page 19)
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,
': FAITHFUL INDIAN
PREACHER BEATEN.

...-----.

..

sheep from our flock, .but: to find. preaching ithe commWlist ar~a
out a new field; for instance start in Coimbato " nofthe ~~6mmun~sts
a hospital boarding . ho~e,· orphan- but these· so call~d. chr~tians pre-.
" Carl and Emma Johnson,' ~oW1t age, widows centre and things like tended to wa t him to preach .ip
Zion Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris, Madras, that, by this method':' you can get their village.
ot suSpecting' any~·
State, I11dia. June 1st, If)67.
~9re. so}lls. '!l0~ eyangeJistsare our _•..~hi.ng our
w~, .. with. th~m as._. _
As our last r~port.e!)ded. with us' dlsmlsse'a· .cIrcmt agents .who hav~_.. _ t~ey had asked him-to-explaln-the-·
both b~ing veI."Y siKwe are hap- . come to- yo~ . only for money ,Dut dlfferen~e between the C.S.I. and
py ·to report now, five 'weeks later,' ·not .for God's call, what 'sortof work the church of the New ;Testament.'
,
that . we are feeling, better and·· . can you expect froin UnfaitQ.ful. work- -.While h~ was, preaching the seven
slowly gaining strength. .It was· ers? they have deceived us . and men who had invited him; pitched
. necessary for us to cancel our May hav~come'~o deceive you aIso .• You on him and beat him for fifteen
Bible schoQI lor which we are very have started.- ~ church in Mootham-· minutes, stealing his possessions as
sorry, but God works in mysterious palayam, in Vellakoil pasto,ate are,a ""ell. Below is part of his lette~ to
..
\vays -his wonders.to. perform, Even. . and. baptized the p_e~pl~, y~u J1ave us after the incident.·
,..
... .
in ·our illness we have baptized six appointed· two' of our. ex-circuit Dear Bro. and Sister in Christ:
Best greetings of Him to you. and
precious· souls. One,·a graduate ~agents. Mootha.mpalayam people
nurse' from Madras,· came to see are christians, b!lt now they are Sister; may· th,e- Lord give hi~ graces.
~ts while' we were sick. During per under discipline ,because of their to, you to secure good health to do
three day stay she was taught· the idol worship, what sort of Christian . h:isworks. I am here 'and preaching'
truth and obeyed before ~he left. I .faith can you expect from this peo- the Gospel. But l'
very. glad to
am sure she would not have be~n·" pIa? .
',pen ,'th'at - r' al1.1 being' bles~ed . by
taught enough to be fully convinced
When you Come to Ve~lakoil next Christ as Apostle Paul to get Blows
if,ve had been busy ,vith· our ·.time· please.send your messenger·to and some other things. - I went· .
school..
,.
. . ..
-Il)e. so that I can meet you. If you to' a place where people heard much
'As our la~t repbrtwas an account' . do not care ,about us and· try to with inte~est, after all this some
of s1)ccess In spreading the Gospel, .. steal our people I will cert8.inly ··re- of t\1e . rogues nearly s.even asked
and lest some would think 'that ,ve port' to ihe police about you to in- me to preach in C.S.I. village,!.
have no opposition"'intheworkh~re, vestigate .. your dealings~' I hope you told everything'" about'~ differences'
, " ~-. follo~ving· is a letter I received from' will co-operate, with us. _
. between Church of C~istand CoS~I.; .'
a preacher after our tour in Vella. Yours in th~- Lord,but they. m~s~nderstood· me and' -.
,. koil area where we baptized '357 in
God Bless you.
, gave B.lows nearly sev:en members. . ..
six. days .. \.
."
.
Perinbam, 28/4/67. '. "Heavy pains; and took my· bag
April 28th, 1967
One thing we are thankful for is alo,n~ ,with my two shirts .and two
Rev. D. Perinbam,
.that' after threatening, to put the ,_' sheets wi~h rupees· 49/78 ($6.65)
..
· Presbytery-in-Charge, .
police ,on us he wishes us'God's bles- (Please note that with .the personal
· Church 9f South India (C.S.!.)
sing! and if you ~notice . he says that , loss .this .. represents one third of
· Vellakoil P:O. (vhi) Erode R.M.S.
.his people--~are-~christians~bul are Bernards monthlY-income,C.E.J.)''--,--·. Coimb~t~re Dt., Madras State,
under discipline for· worshipping., ,No~ I am ~uffering. much- iil' chest
India.'.
idols. What this m'~n did not ad'mit pains -ahd ··otq~rp~~Uj, a little bit
Dear Mr. Johnson.
hi his letter is that· 50% .of 01.,lrcon- of blood, came ~~el1 I coughed. ToI hear jhatyou are missionary verts are Hindus~ and we do not just". day I got injections andothermedi~--- . ""'from' Canada, having head quarters appoint his (excircuit agents), they . cine, ' also, ta}ting milk and· bread
· in Ketti, Nilgiris. You came' to luust. first render complete obedi- and frui,ts, I. am ke'eping all these
· Vella'koil more than once and camp- enc~ to Christ,' then .. attend 'our
(Continuedo~ page. 19)
.in the travellors bung?l~w. ~u \ sc]/ools, and prove that they ~e c,ap.' VISIted some. of ~he .chrIstIan .~}l- 'able teachers before we send ~hem; , ;
-'
, lages and trIed to .gIve them Im\ out Neither did, he tell of the many
·mer.sion-· baptism .. l.hear.-:....that-you-.'ways· that~these ·(so-called-christians·- HOUSEKEEPER WANTED .
are critiCjzing flie - work o~ the ' .and Reverends). resort to, to try and
· C.S.I. teaching a n,e~ kind ~f doc- stop' our ,vQrk. Following is
ex- OwIng to the SUdden passing of
.:__ ' trine; by· that YOU have crea~d ~()n.. ample 'of' the faithfhlness of an ex;a Christian mot'her a capable
.
fusion in the minds of tb,e christian' . circuit agent'. Brother G. A: Bernard,
housekeeper Is re~ulre for a
. people ,. here.one of, our. Indian preachers who'. farm :honie. A ~ middle" ged wo· If you want to' shirt a new church, has been· instrumental i~ .teaching ..- ·m~~ ·~s desired,·to· a slst in this
p~ease do not~o to thee.S.I.i chrls~ .. ('arid.·...."converting·' ·-entire,'congreg~home of .three ch
. tians .but go to 'the HinduS, teach· tions of the. C.~.I. ,people, ~~ been
17.' (RefeJ;ences . equ~ed) .
. them, baptize -them, .'giv~ them": "threatened ·many times by the o~es
pply to. _ ': ,
money, and do your best for .the who ate higher up in that organiza~
.,
RNON' CORNFIELD
.spread of the Gospel .. The best way tion. -They'fiI?ally m~de g~ their ° R . R . 2 MarkdaIe
~re·a~. While - Bro. ',:Bernard was.
'" 'to start' a church
. ' .is 'not. s~al),ng'. t~e
.
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RADIO EVANGELISM
WORKSHOP ATTRACTS
TEACHERS FROM 10 STATES
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. PLANS FOR NEW DELHI,
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.' .' Now ill, Alberta, ftlanitoba

,"

and· Ontario:

.J.' C. . Choate

The Albany, New York churc~ was
host to ,preachers from' a ten state -

Winona, Miss.
My family· and I plan to leave on
. are1a who came together, for two July , lito return to our work in
-. days' 9f 'in-depth study,' at a Radio -" 'Karachi, Pakistan. ,We will help the
Evangelism Workshop' May 4 and church there lor awhile and 'then
5. The aims of the workshop includ- in August we willle. r.eceivin. g the
ed an effort to 'provide instruction JinlWaldrons and. he Wayne New-,
and coUnsel to all who ,now-present combs of Knox' HIe, Tennessee.
,a radio broadcast" in their local After helping them to get settled
ministry, of the Word ~n~ to point. down in Karachi, 'where they wlll
every participant to a more effective" remain for the next three ,.or four
'use- of all g.ospel broadcasts in the4' ,yeafB',' my - family and I will. then
local area.~
.
be taking our leave togo over into
Ma~y well ,known preachers and
India to conduct meetings through-~
\vol'kers served as instructors. and the riountry and' then eventually to'
spea~ers for this two day event. Dan
go to New Delhi where we ,hope, to
Harless, long.. time script writer for estaplish the church.' This is our
I'

, ' .

,

.

both radio and television - programs

goal, and with the help of God and

'.

•.. pay less .
for yo~r auto
insurance! .-

of the.' Herald of Truth, presented "our brethren, we intend to reach it.
" material to help- preachers make
New. Delhi has a 'popUlation ' of
effectiv~_nt:~paration of .material to
more than two million people_ and ,is
be -broadcast. Marvin Steffins,- .Jr" the capitpl of India. It is a great
of tq.e Fidelity Advertising Company, city, an~ . the church needs to ,be. ' ,
led· the. .instruction, in planning ef- established there. I have been in'
fective formats for radio. John Fisk, New Delhi a num~er of times, have
A.bstainers' Insurance Company is .,the
miriister ' from Laurel,' MaryI'an'Cl"
preached there, placed: ads, in tWb of
, - one insurance company in Canada
suggested the most advant~ge()uS the daily 'papers for Bible', corresthat issues policies only to non- ,
drinkers.
use of one's voiGe. in ,presenting the pondence students, put :out several
gospel, by radio. pale Smith,' who hundred tracts, studied the Bible Established iri Ontario in 1956,
Abstainers' Insurance Company
tr~vels for the, Herald of Truth, "--with, a number' of good people, an~
also operates in Alberta and
gave instruction irihow to establish _ ':sQ.} 'believe that a foundation has . now
Manitoba.' About $3,000,000 _in,
artd mainTai~ godd'· public---iela,tions 'already been laid. that .will result
premiums have been \vritten.
for broad~asting the gospel, pow' to - in the establishment of the •church
In Alberta al1d ·Manitoba write
-~--build and maintain a large listening within' the next year or less~
forp list of our local agent~.
audience.
My family and I ·will go in on' a
Bob 'Scott, who ,has preacned in three month tourist visa .. Then we ' In Ontario maH' this 'coup~n:
New York state for eleven years, ~an have that ,renewed foi 'three ... __ -s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. _ _ _ -~.,
, arrange~ ,the. pro~~m and brought additional months. After the first I Please senfd full ,in, formation on Auto, I
6
I Insur.once or toto abstainers. A" J
, the keynote address;-«The Challenge six months, we then will-leave the
,f

,

.

.

~

'

.1

easiest. way in the world to do" it,
but if this ,Is. the- only way for t4e
then we are' ready, to
·
assembly' 'on "Personal Clommit..present tIme,'
ment and Mass /.Commuriication";.. do it. Be praying for the success
Evans, minister of the West Islip,
N,ew York. church, who sp·oke to the.

and Wesley Jone's,' .minister from
Barrie, - Ontario,-~Caiiaaa~---who

closed _the session with a sperch,
"Urgency . ~nd, ~?Ccellence,.'" A'
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I
I'M k d Y f ·c' -',I
'I ~ a, e- an. ear 0 . ar. • • • • • • • •. • •
I·
I Used for'Pleasure
Business. • • • -, I·
of these effor~.
_ ,.
-: yse_d to Drive to Work 0
l. , ;'~~ ~ ..
I-Ifso-,One Way Djstan-ce~- .- .-.-. :-. ;.-. - \ 1 ' :r '
eastern United St~tes. Through the ; Age and Sex of All Drivers •• '••••• ', _ -I- ,)
efforts of. this wor~shop perhaps the I
'I
. gospel pr~acQers in this area will ,..-I<"
'
-I
be· bette~ equlp~
· d and qualifiedt~' I . My Present Insurance Expires.• • . • ••.
.I
17.141
communlcat~ to the masses through
radio and television.~·

, special feature of the workshop was
'.' on "Effec t'lve F'.01'1ow..
'
""two seSSIOns
Up" presented-by Dale", Smith.
Radio ·and, television broadcasting
., continues to be a major influence:., .
t
for good in presenting th~, gpspel' to'
the !~g~' poPUlou~Jlreas . of no~th.

~

'

'r

and Opportunity of .Broadcasting the • c?untry' long -enough to get new ; -- Name. ; • • • .,' • • • • • •• • ... • • ..
Gospel:" Oth.er speakers for tlie VIsas, and go through the saIne pr~ ",Address, ... • '.f , • • • • • • • • • • • I .
,~wo day program included Dwain cess again. This will not be' the "I
. , , '~ , , ,
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'IMMEDIATE services of established Inde- •
pendent adJustors 8vallabl.8 to poifcyholders r '
.motoring anywhere In Canada or IheU.S.A~"
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' OUR
. . DEPARTED· . , .
~-

- -CCo.ntinuedfrom page _17)
CORNFIELD ~
"(Continued from page 1~'
sufferings for Christ's
The church at Vandeleur suffereCi
.
doors through which' we can
I 'can complain to the police de- march" .
.
a loss when' sister ]Jorothy' ~ Cornpartment, but for Jesus sake 'I ex- . Brother Joshua asks that two field. (wife of ',Y~rnon)' p'assed away
clJsed them. Really I feel pains . .
,.
in the early hours of May 30th,
,·getting wild upon them, but when ,workers be supported to work while after a brief illness. This loss was
I 'look to the cross maKing as cold the father crosses the river with the felt especially, .becauseof her age,
as the moon shines. I will take three gospel into a different district. They' as· she -left to mourn her' husband
, days nice rest_ then I wilt start my want the EXTRAVAGANT TOTAL . Vernon, and three children, Keith,
Gospel works in these. parts, please
h' . SE
L
Wayne and Donna. Als~ a large,
VEN DO..
connection of relatives
the' comdo not mind about me. Gddwill OF rupe~s 50.' T at IS
Bless me, and he' will bring those LARS 'PER MONTH.
·munity. Over eigh~ hundred people
people to hrist.
Bret~ren, it may be later than
signed the gUest book at the May
istG. A. Bernard~ we .think. We cannot press the bat- Funeral Home in' Markdale. This·
Then one
er ,he wro~e as . tie" tQO hard NOW. Tomorrow ... 'we along, with ' a' 'capacity , audience
follows-I~'
ettingweaker day may see the doors closing that. we \vhich attended her funeral spoke
well of the love, respect and esteem
by day , 'm~reove ; I am, getting have ·so long refused to enter.
in which her life ,had been held by'
, stronger and strong,er day by day in
all who knew her. She has left
the, Spirit, I came to Bhavani but
·'
too weak to go home so took' rest suffering, that our preachers go behind the rich heritage of an ex'in Bro. P. :A. Jacobs house, our through for the sake of the ,Gospel ample of a good. mother.
helpers w'ill'do my work while I am of Christ. Please pray for our dear
L. Louis Pauls.
taking r~st-this rest is a prlson Bro. and' please write him, a~letter of
JO me-'I excuse all fqr ~yMaster encouragement, his address is~ G". A.
. Jesus!
Bernard, 'Chinnappuliur, Jambai
Na~aimo'J ;B.C.: One was baptiz..
This Brethren is ope' of, the worst" 'Post, (via)' B~avani, Coimbatore,. ed on May- 14. V.B.S. is scheduled
for July 10-14.
but it· is not
only incident of': Dt, Madras State, India.
,

sake.
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AUGUST .20th

,AUGUST . 26th

COMBiNING THE PLEASURES OF OUTDOOR CAMPING; ,FISHING AND
RECREATION WITH A CONSTRUCTIVE STUDY OF THE WORD ·OF. GOD.
. ',~here else can youehioy 'yourself ~o m'uch, for .so little .. The
. cost is only $15.00. for the week. This pays fo~erything except your
'transportation to North Boy. (Tuck priVileges will be ~vailable twice
daily, with restrictions on the .a.mou.nt)o be spe.nt for candy,'pop, etc.)
.

'.

'(our application, with ~n advanced $5.00,' should be sent ·to
'103 Gertrl:Jde St.,- North Bay, Ont.,. by-JuJy·15th. We can only acorn ..
modate 30 bOySi so don/t miss'out by mailing too ',late.
"

,

'-

"

. If ·.you are wondering whether or not you. wili enjoy .~
. Manfto'u,' 'we tHrow in 'this' .small' tip at no extra charge: Just ask 'one
of. the boys who attende~ last,.yearl .
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For the past year the Eastside Congregation in Mid-West" f$ty have
We have been blessed, by visitors sponsored a.5 minute bt;0adcast on, .
from other congregations
sev- radio, also a T.V. broadcast week':
era! occasions la'tely. Bro. and Sis. ly at· 6 p.m. Sunday. TtusTis in pre;.
. Jim Williams and family were with paration for· a work inlThompson
,us last" Lord's Day· 'and Bro. Wi!- in the future.
Hams delivered'
two '.fine
.,
. sermons
VBS will be held in Dauphin July
and told
us
of
the
work
among
t
h
e.
'11 I k
' . .
17-21. Bro: J:toy'LanIer, Jr. WI '00
Indfan . reservations in the North after its direction.
·
'B
·
ro; R oy L anler,
Battleford area. ~,
~' "
'k"
t"
One of the young men, who has Sr. will be spea mg In our mee lng
JUly 16-23. Workers from East Side
attQruled; Sunday School, classes for ,and C e n t r a I congregations' in
ye'ar' was. baptized duringt h e ,
"."
,
. '
' .
young people's lectureship
at ErIn Moore, 'Oklahoina are ~ommg.",
st. in Winnipeg, We rejoice. to see'
Bro. Wally Wilkerson of Muskmore young people becoming in- ogee,Oklahom~ and several others;
terested~',_
,"~"' -,"
plan to hold a VBS in The Pas,
Bro, Dods is ~oing a 1,5 'minute July 24-29.
broadcast eacp Sunday,over CHTM,Anyone knowing·, of ~rsons 'of
in this ,area
Thompson, Manitoba' station. at 8,~5 Uk"ran'l'an nationality.·,
.
, dial.
., pIe' ase no'tl'fy us,' l'f you would like
a.m,.Thompson 'is p610 on _the
.
them to be contacted by Bro. Ste-'
phen Bilak. when he is here. We
chewan. Beven children were born expect him here August 6-13, for a
to this,fainily. He obeyed the Gospel meeting. At presentJ Bro."J3Uak .and
in 1918 under the teaching-of H. A., others are in, Poland for {he month
Rogers. In 1937 he returned east of 'June in a work there. We are
and settled near 'Kingston.very much' interested in reaching
He is sur~~ved 'by a loving' wife, those whom we cannot reach so
who also is ~ number of 'years ,pas7 easily because ofJanguage barrier,
sed th~ four score'mark; two daughMay God bless'Jus all to 'better
ters" Lola. (Mrs." Jack Chumbley),' make use 'of our time while we
and Georgena' (Mrs. Carl Wilson); can.
and {dur, sons, Harold, Percy; Ray
arid Gerald. We extend our deepest
HERE AND THERE \
synlpathy to them in their ,bereaveVictoria B.C.: Brother Davis of

•

'YOUNG
On May 11, 1967,· Ramona Louise
Young left this world to be witQ
. Jesus. She was. in her tenth year.
Thi,s little girl leaves a wonder..
ful Inemory· 'for her parents·, Bob
and Mary Young of Pine Hill con·,
gr'eg'at'l'on," Sault Ste Marie, and for
.
her sister Della Marie and brother,
'Robbie~ 'Also left ,behind are her
,
grandparents, Bk'o.
Sis. C. B.
"Ho'tchkl'SS of 'Dea'm's'
ville an' Sl·S.
-4
Marie Young of .Sault Ste Marie,
and countless other ,relatives ,and
friends who'learned to love her during her few short years among us~
-- .
·t I' b d
h
h
OSPl a e
' While f lyingd on b er'
f
h'
l'
Just, a e\v ays e ore er sou s
departure, . little Ramona sang. her
. favourite hymn, "Jesus Loves Me,"
and from her sub-cc,nscious mind'
repeated the words-of the prayer she
had learned Q!;' her mother's knee. ~
Truly, Jesus lCived her;, He called '
),
her home to be' with Him.
If Ramona should 'h~ve an epitaph
,it would probably. be this: "It isn't'
'so 'bad to rue, it just.means that I
. 'can go to be ,with Jesus." S!:tewas
heard to say this very thi~g,at her
grandfather You~, fu~la few
weeks before he~Virr:' "
,Bro. A.A. Gallagher conducted
'the funeral on May 13' from th_e-..-:.n~l~nt;, espe~ia.l!y., to_§i~-"--,Garris_Qn'-Vancouve;~recentlY-Gon,ducted-' a- 5-.-, . _,_ _ _ _ _....,.---.,
ho , In reChnl?g ye~rs, must 'con- night Personal Evangelism Trai~il1g
, 'Arthur Funeral.Home and the body'
was 'laid to rest i~west Korah fll1Ue for a brIef whtle ,alone.
series. On Wedne$day -24 membe,rs
Cemetei'y,
.
,Assisted ,by Bro. ,Dale/Rideout, (including 2 visitors), went au, t and,
Suffer the little children to come the writer "spoke words,t6f encour- knocked on 211 doors, talked}o 166,
unto me and forbid them not; for of agerrientandwarning to the ,,1!l~ge ' people and set up" 5 cottage classes,
such is the kingdom of God H . (Luke number of friends, and relatives that, Call backs were to be made with a
18: 16),
ha.d gat~ered to pay their respects. possibility of 23 oth:er studies. '
-Lorne' Seabrook~
B. W, Bailey & Dale,Rideout.
V.B,~. is July 10-14.
I - ,
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G~RISON' '

,

.,

Into every family the grim re'aper
must eventually' make his pres~nce '
known. After a1m'(~st ninety years ,
, of e~lypigrirriage, Bro. William
, (Bin; Garrison ,departed this. life on
May~ 18th, 1967. He, had been con- ~
fined to· the hospital for the past
four 'years, arid the' precious gif~ of
SIght bad been, lost several months
prior to' his passing. ' '
, ,,',
, Born on--Jilly" 22,
1877 he married
.. .
Hannorah Jane Snider on, June ,28, "
1905 and 'with-his family moved to ·
Western Canada jn 1910 aDd for 27
years l~veiti1ear. Bromhead, Saskat- ,
.
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,U you haven't been a member, or if you need to renew
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y~ur

membership, please clip and mail the blank at the· bottom of this ad and ,
mail it with your 7eQ,ue or money 'order .for $2.00 to: Mrs. John'
M~ay, Sec., 3 Brae est~1\ve.,W~~ton, Ontarlo~ Do it ,today. ,
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.OUR'DEPARTEn=:=r'"

··from the Northside church In Dal.
(Continued from page 10)
.. PETCff
las,Texas. - ' .._Carman, Man.: The auditorium
The· church in Meaford, Ontario
Niagara Falls, N.Y.: The interior
and vestibule have' been· freshly rewas saddened by the news of the of the building _has been . entir~ly .
decorated. Brother Thompson will, passing of sister MurielPetch, early. redecorated. a wall-to-wall rug 1nsoon -move to North Bay, Ontario. '-in;'the morning of May 29th. Her stalled and ~eats upholstered. Muc~
, "\V~nllipeg, . 1\lan.: Three -you n g 1~:3wjll be felt by her husband, -.of. the labour was by the men of
peOple were baptized into Christ, Phil Petch, and her family which the congregation.
during ,the recent· leclureship at . survives by a former ,.. marriage.
June -12: "Great interest has .been
Erin St. Brother Bill Love will S:ster Petch took ill after the Sun- generated among the members as
leave Erin street in ear y. August to . day evening service, . and .failed ~ a result of our elders assuming the
go to Louisiana.
sur~~ye through the nigbt.: oversight of the program of work
The funeral was held from the and "support .of the chux:ch in Mas- ; .
A family ftom Osborne 'street,
the' Northcotts, . will be movin . to church building' in Meaford, and " sen a, N.Y. Attendance, at· all servOakville, Ontario in June.
the capacity audience which attend- ~ices shows-a sharp increase.' There
\Vestern Christian College "ha ,
indicated the esteem in which have been six'- baptisms, two, restonly received support from 150 Can- lier -life had been held by so many. " <;>rations, . and four to place -memadians during the last. year. Sal- - S!::.-ter Petch will be missed by all bership since the first of the yea,r.
aries are behind and any who ca~ cf us who knew her. Brother Petch 'Our average· .weekly contribution
~ help are urged to do so. '
is well ~known in the brotherhood,·· for the same. period has been $327~,
Regina, Sask.: "We, have just and many will extend, sympathy to~ of which more than twenty percent is spent on mi~sions and bencompleted the building of nine cab. ins at the "Clearvlew" Bible Camp. h~~:
L. Louis PaUls. evoience, The· Oklahoma Christian;
(130 miles from Regina) and have
College Chorus 1s sched~ed to con-_
also acquired more· property for an
duct a· concert Jor us on August
-. expanding camp. We' feel that \ve Clearview Camp by' this church, 14. My recent meeting at Hamar
new -have adequate facilities to ac- July 10.14.
- Hill in Marietta" ,Ohio \vas greatly
commodate' forty students' each
.
Eight
have. been ., baptized .since . blessed with ten. baptisms. The Harweek of the ,camp. The camp will March 1· and 1~ have sought pray~ niar Hill preacher, Jess Nutter, is,
.operate from July
highly respected and . loved." ,
. 16 through Aug. ers.
. 5. I. will pe a full time manager
North Liyingstone, Ont.:. The sum- ,
-A. F. Harhvigsen
for this school and I am looking mer campaign will be July 23-29,
Buffalo, N.Y,.: '.I;wo h a v ebeen
forward' to a rich experience with . with V.B.S. in the mornings, visit- baptized in this cliurch' in Jun~.
young people. Our V.B.S. in Regina ing in-theafternoon~· and meetings
Iroll, Bridge, Ont.: J. C. BaiI~y
,vill be held July 3-7 . We_also have in t h, e evenings. \V. R. King of made a one night stop at this place
a "Singing School" scheduled for Springdale, Ohio will. speak.
and those who gathered. to he~r him
July 24 ..28. .-expectIng twelve people _------Medici~le'--Hati-_A.I ta~: -The c. hurch gave' over $700' ~to the-work in India. i

I

Y

--- ------"We--are

from Alabama to help us, in our
teaching programs this summer.
We have had much financial and
-spiritual help from brethr~n· in
Alabama." Bruce Tetreau.
\Veyburn~ Sask~: AV.B.S. is set
Jor August ,21~· with ass'ist~ce
from' a, group from Brookside
Church, Tulsa, Oklahoma. A group
of 40 youngsters will ,be taken to

.. _na
,-

eru:us •

~

-

. An experienced eVf;lngelist is
needed immediately, to' meet tlte
challenge of 'reaching lostsculs
in a thriving_~ol)llnunity in Massena, New York~ locate(1 on· the
,Canadian border in the heart of
the st. La\vrence Sea\v.ay.
A

nelV

building"

recently hjad a meeting~ with Bro.
. ·
Lester Fisher. of Myrtle 'Creek,
Oregon doing the preaching. There
. U RG E N.T!
was one fine woman baptized il)to
Christ. '
~- "
TEACHER REQUIRED for.
Our V1J~~. will be held July 24Western. Christian College
28. Brother and· Sister -John Bailey
North Weyburn, Saskatchewan
of Lexington, Kentucky will be
. -Mathematics . and/or science on' a
charge.· A series of meetings is
high school level.
scheduled for July 23-28. Medicine
Hat is 'right on· the Trans-Canada
Highway. ~ We shall be hap p y to
,have' you stop and worship wi~h
, us." J. C. Bailey
J .. C. ,Bailey recently receivEdthe "Preacher of. the Year"award
from Pepperdine College for dis.
tinguished' service rendered in. the
promotion of N~w Testament ChrisJULY 30th, to AUGUST 4th
tianity.
Camp Direct9r will -'be John Clark
of Couer-d-Alene, Idaho. '
Vancou'·er,' B.C.: Claire Marshall
Camp is about 18 mUes. North of
, has, resigned effective September 1.
. Creston, B.C. on Highway 3,A.
A meeting with Joe Schubert" and
. Inserted byGeo. Clarke"
. 40 yoting "Door Knockers" begins
Sox 532, Creston"B.C .
August 6. This gr,oup'
is being sent
.-.

home, and support is avaiIabl~
for . the right man and his family.
There -are only a handfuL ~r
-Christians, however.'. due' to
moves and unfaithfuiness.· If ,interested" contact: Elders, Church
of Christ, 1121 N.Military -R,oad,
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14304
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.. '''Worship ·With The· L rd's People"
AJAX, Ontario

. -.

,DAUPHIN, MaDJtOtia
RIver
Wed.

Church BIda.• Cedar Park. Sua.- 8:'5. II:"
and 7:00 Wed., 8:00p.m. Hurr&J S~ltlt,
Malcom Porter. lee•• aRe 1. 'WJa.Itbr.

S.E. -68s.6S21. W.B~ Hart,

BANCROFT, Ontario·

EDMONTON, Alberta -_

tW..
.

Oranae Hall. Sprlna St.. 10. -II ..... 7
p.m. Sun •• 7:30 p.m. .'lbwI. PeC« IIoPIIeIson, . ev.. Box 4415. (8eautftal ftCItIoo, aDd
retirement area>.
. ":.'

. .
Ave. E .• Sun. 10:00, 1 :
'1:80. Glea .DodI, eY., I~

BAHRm, Ontario

,- .

.

IRON BRIDGE, OncarJo

. -

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan-

"ph. ,762-8081.

~"""':"':=-=-~:'=':"...,....._ _.....,..-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

KING$TON, Ontario

Church Bldg,. 446 CoUeae at. Caear S.
TermInal). Sun. 9'.4 •.
11 a.•m •• 7 p.m.. TbaI.
u~
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacquu. sec., ph. 54.800111
or 5~~..q027.
,"
_
_.,

I

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

_312 Albert St. •. Box 891, Sun. 10. ~1 .....FENWICK, Ontario
.'
.·
7 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m., Dale RlcSeoat, eY.
- Church BIela•• 10. 11 a.m .• 7:80 p.m. Taee.
8:00
p.m. Wilfred Coot• .ee.• R.&1. RJdaeBENGOUGH, Saskatchewan· vWe. Ian CuthbertloD, Bos90. I'eGwIck.
Buldlng E of of Hwy84. 10:80 LID. Jot.
. ,A HaJJ, ~.
FORT \VILLIAM • PORT ARTHtJR
Edward St. at" Redwood, Fort wmfa m •
BRANTFORD,Ontarlo
10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Bunda,.. '1:80 p.m..
P.rlnce Charles - School• .' Mortoa Aft.. Sa&.
Wednesday Roy D. Murltt, eY., 844-1258
10.11 6. Jas Carter. ev•• Box 118, PtL" 7Ge4381.
.

FREDERrC-TON, N.B.

-

BRANDON, Manitoba

.

B1}FFALO t New York

Contact· Bert Johnson. Box 10615, ph. gt...

5118.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan._
Sun. 10:30

posUe

GLENCOE, Ontario

,-

,I

.

~"...

onne. Sask.

Ave. S.. 327-7991., -Joe, CorleJ,
6781.

'

eYe

al8-

LEWISTON, N.Y.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontlirlo -

p.m.: Wed. 7:80 p.m. LoG
ElkIns; Office. Phone TF 4-8~88; HOme
100 Lamson Rd.. TF 8-3819 '.
Church BJdSl.• 481 Linwood Avenue. -Lord'.

D.S.T•• Churdl BJcfI.~

I High School; .Tame.

Meeting House: Comer of. 211t Aft.· ... 28th St. S.. SUD. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m..
Wed. 7:30 O.A. NerIand lee., 918 8da

p.m..

7

a. .

RIDGE, Alberta

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. &ad 7 p.m ••
Wed. 7:30
Bible StudJ. Sec. A.T.
Purcell., Wardsvil.le.. Ev. Ju.-, NJcbolJoa.,
Glencoe. Ph: -287-21415. ,

\

eft

sec.. M

475·5641.

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave 10}. 11

a.m.,

'KISBEY, Saskatchewan ,
Home of Jame Hugo, ~., 11 a.m. 'LABRADOR
.
- CITY·
., N ewfoundland
.
,-

25 Riverdale Ct .• 11 a.m. Fred Betti. Pboae

-Church Bldg., 948 7tJl St. 01'", 10:80.
WorshJp 11:80, and Frt•• 8 p.m .• IOq aD4
'bible clw. - Gordon McFarlane. Box 108
RIvers. Man" Sec.

:.-,

I.O.O.F. Hall. Bechler, and WardIaJ. Saia.
10,11 a.m., 7 p.m •• - ThUl'l. '1:80 p.m. x.,.
Anderson, ev .• 1488 .AspeD Court. pta. ,es.
2284. E.R.·. Parker. ICC•• 18IJI .Water L,

• Church Bldg. Q~ SL~ Sua. 10. -11 -....
Church Bldg.• Bwy. 47 and, 8th 8t~ 8aDdal
7 P m Tues R P· m .a.-t..ur' D BI_'10 a.m .• 7:00 p.m~ WedaesdaJ.- 7:80 p.m.
•••
•
• • IUW
"JnD~J. Pe'I1Dlngton, ev. 63-i-8116, Sec.. 834sec.. KeJtbThomP59Q, e'f'.
2918."

.

-

KE· LOW-N· ABC
.. - , ••

ELLIOTI' LAKE, Ontario _ ' .

BEAMSVlLLE, Ontario

:

JORDAN, Ontario .

. Church ._ Bldg.. 10, _11 a.m.. '1 p.m.- SaL.
7:30 p.m.· W~. G.A. Corbett. R.B. 1, 100.

18015 116tb Ave.• 10:00.· i1:00. '1:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.ID.Wed. PJK.:lel 455-10491
434·4024. WaIter Ro&erst eYe
,.

Ch b BId
8415 G
E
11:00
. urc
g,.l'OYe
. . .:.. u~.
a.m.. 7:30 p.m. ThUl"L 7:30 p.aa. CcIaIact
L.. Wesley - Jonea. 100 Role at. - 718-1008.

It.....

Cburch Bldg.• 2 mfiea W •. of Iroa Brt .....
10:30, 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. LlO)'d BaUeJ. w ..
R.R. 2. The!lAloo. Hem W~. DQtoa. . .

e8W28S.-"

In the home of the Lamberti, 288 M,a'.
sauga Ave., 10. 11 a.m. Write Box 171.
Phone 848-2673.
--.
-

..

.

Hickory College Church of ChrlIt, Rfdad Rd..
rue. 104, Sun. 10 --a.m. 11 a.m.'1

Church Bldg. on County Road 18B G mIIeI

S. of Meaford, 10' a.m.. 11 •.m.. 8 p.m.
~~~;oJ :l.~. 2~ed Ronald Tullocl!. Sec.

Phone PL 4-4018.-

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan
_Meeting House: 47th st and.-I5S AYe. B
classes Sun. 10 a.m •• Wed' '{:80 p.m.. WOI'-".
shIp Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 &J.m.

Day, Bible Study· and WOl'lhlp; 9:45 LID.,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.
11:00. 8.m.,. 6:00 p.m •• 7:00p.m. Wed. 8:00
Church Bldg~ Convoy Ave. and HO.I«eIi, at.
p.m. Acey J. Col&ton OffJCfI; Realdmce,,,,
Fairview. 10:00. 11:00, '1:80 SwI.1 7:10
LOND. ON, Ontario
,
882~612
- ,
.
Wed. Ronald PautJ. 'eY•• ~fA C001'01 Aft.. ~
St. a - 9 48
BURNABY
(Ia Greater V ••- • .-..
Fairview. Ph. 454-Q83tJC. W.!lURRAY. . Church -Bldg., 17150 ·Huron
gwu.:.
,
••
-8218 01 da1 Rd Hallfu N 8 454-6681
11 a,m~, 7 p.m .• Wed. 7:80 p.m. M=.
. 7679 SalJabury St.. S. Buma.", B.C.
en e .
• •
• - address H. Ralph PUry. l53 TewbburJ
10:80 and 11:15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed.
HAMBURG, N.Y.
Phone 451-92ts2. Stud, 4415-6780.
'7:30 p.m. E. -P.- Lake ey. Ph. ft21-110J .. - -Church Bldg., 6108-So. Part Aft. ~
MAN!SON, M1...- l toba
.
R. ,D. Beckett. &ee., 580 Fenwick WJDd.. . from-Town -HaD).- Phone 849--8881. 8«tuU
New We$tmlnster. B.C. ~936-4967
vices Sunday 10:00, 11:00 a.m., 6:80 p.m.,
Church Bldg. 5 mile. E. -of ~10:80".-

Be

a...

2860-3Sth St .• B.W•• PhoneCH 9-690,
Sunday: 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 -p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m .• , Ivan C. Weltzln. n., J. 11.'
Bodle. sec. 242·lH544.
Church

,

.

CARNDUFF. Saskatchewan-

, Publlc ScboOl, 10:lts. 11:00 a.m. SaD. 7:10
. Tues. W. B. Drader. Boz IG ..

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.,

'll a.m. -Howard Waite,
fIoneymoon Bay, B.C.

Bee..

-

CaJCUIO Berda,
'.-

,

COLLINGWOOD Ontario

10,

Tenth- and Walnut.
11 a.m•• 7 PolL SaDda)'l,7:30 p.m. Wed •• lI'nDt Kn~ceba", leO.
817 Hume St.. W. HazeJlp, trY 888 Oat.

CONCORD. Ontario

'Comer of KfngbJch -Dr. &ad 00Dc0r4. A....
Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m. mlnlltrJ of tbc:t WOI'd.
1 p.m. wonhlp and com.. Wed. 8 p.m, It.
, Witty. sec., R.R~ 2 Maple. PIt. 889-8057•.

CORNWALL Ontario

m.'"Baa.

(

-

Tollaate Ref.
10:80. 1iliS .....
8 p.m. ThuD. 7 p.m.. L. J'Grt. eY., ac..
'fl. Ph. eSMon, TboI. Hok·...s - leG.

MEAFORD,

leO.

On~o

HAMILTON, Ontario

CARMAN, ManItoba,

BuUdJng. 10:80- LID. 7:80 p.&
3unday 8 p.m.. Wed H. F. TbomPlOGf lDf.
Ph. SH 5-2649. Ruisell· H LQcOct. leO. ,
Rosebant.
I ,

a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.:W.J. 'KfJbJ.

Wed. 7:30 p.m.. John H. Feathentou, _P.O.
Box 517.
--------

CALGARY. Alberta

:

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. .
77 Sanford Ave. S.• 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8 _ 7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., FrI. 8
People. Louis Pauts, ey., ~~"Cf:'~--'"
p.m.. Wed.: Jack Cartwrlaht. ~.. 1289
Trlndaaa Part Drive, BurUqtoe. II. CrIdo ~~=c;.:.-_ _ _ _--.-..:~--=::s~~-dock ev•• BeamnDlo.
'MEDICINE HAT, A\berta _
lYon 'Ave. at Roxborough. 10, 11 a.m. '1402 _ 12thSt. N.E.; Lord'. DQ 10 .....
p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Toea. Ben. Wiebe,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:80 p.m. 'J. C.
Alex Fisher ace•• -1187 Cannoa at.
BaUey. ev. Henry MeRes-'sec. Ph. ~J_7-lS72"
E. 27tb and· Fennel- Ave. (Mount Bamutoa>
MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
10.' 11 a.m., 7 p.m. "Sun., 7:80 p.m. Toes.
666-AFenne1 "Ave. E.. David M. JobNM.
Church Bldg. 2 nil. W. Shubenlca4fe HUll
eVe
· Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m.. TInuI. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon ,Wallace or Roland BemMa·
HARPTREE, Saskatch~wan
-,
8hubenacadJe. R.R. 1 Hants Co;untJ. or BoltChurcllBldg. 10:80 a.m. Harold F1oJd, leO.
~au1J. Fairview N.S.

eY..

HEATHCOTE,' Ontario :
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. - W. D.- ,McNallt,
Sec. Treas. ClarbbW'l.

MONTREAL, Quebec "
,
· 760-44 Ave., Lachine Que. 10:80.' 11:111
a,m. 7 p.m. W.ed. 8 p.m. J., Da.tdloa.; - w.

•

ea7·
"eo

HUNTSVHJiE, Ontario

4495 Sherbr60ke St•• Lachfne P.Q. ph..
3931. French ev. S.F. TtmmetaWl~
Sir, Ow. Simpson. Lac"'ne P.Q., lib. , eN-

Meeting House.' oo-HWt09 - Dr., fUll off
Ho. lIB H",. N. Lord'. DQ, 9:48. 11 LID.
7 p.m .• Fri. 8 p.m •• TbUn. 7:80 p.m. It
Baynllle. J. Skinner., HuntnU1e ~ Of, Jolm
Pre&too, a.& I. Bi1nIIl~ BoO.
'
-

I' -,

211'7.

I

,

- MOOSE 'JAW. 'Saskatchewan

Comer of James st. and 9th A1'alUe N.W.
10:00. 11:00 a.m .• 7:00 P-:IIl! Tburi." ~~
p.m. O.S.T. L.. C~ O"aII,' e..• 1181 Bt.ooo ,
St.. phone 698-{084 .. ' Ro7 CIuboa, . . .
Box 382. PII. 7l5S·-6929.

Sun.

'"

, HORSE CREEK,', Saskatebewan .

Church Bldl.• - 11 Lm. Ala Tetreau. . .

ICE LAKE, Ont. -(ManltouI1n Is.)

I,

Church Bldg.. Sua 10,11 LID. aDd 8 p.&
~RESTON, B.C.
, ,
NANAIMO, ~
. Wed.. S p.m. 1- mDe SoUth of CorDer 1Korf,
Vhuich Blda.~~. 10:10, 11:111 ..... 7:10
Hlahwa, GtO (8 • mDee 01 aor. ~_ q. -1720 Meredith Rd., 10:45 "LIII•• 7:10, PJIL
~.m., Wed. 7:80 p.m. H .. I. Good. _Ir•• -..,'
-BtOdJe H~._ .eY., Ph. 114-1111 loe ~ . Bunda,. '7:80 p.~ WedDeedI,. L.K.Beem'tIt
. Creston 3l58-1729.
lOG. Sec.. PIa. alO-11~
'Sec.,- ph. 75.8-6829.

B.C. .

"

..

"

:.~',

.
(

..
"

)

-

.

.

, I

.
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GOSPEL HERALD
QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

NEWMARKETI Ontario

,230 Davis Dt., Sun. 9:45. 11:00, a.m., '1
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All maD
C/O Box '65. Ev. M. J. Knutson. Res.S056695. Office 895·6502.

NIA~ARA FALLS,' New York
1121 N. Milltary Rd .• 10. 11 a.m.. , p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Phone BU 84679.

-~-

,NORm BA~EtORD, Sask.
',1462- 110 St.' Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
'Veda Blble' Study 7 p.m. Ph. 4Gs.G088.
Dean Hotchldss eVe

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11:00
a.m., 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:80 p.m. Bible ~.
CJ)'deLansdeU, eve 108 Gertrude at. But.
.472-7040.

SWIFT CURRENT, SaSkatchewan,
T1NTERN, Ontario
Church Bldg." 10,11,' a.m •• ' 8 p.m. Other
Tallman. sec., Campcl
OnL

BADVILLE, Saskatchewan

TORONTO, Ontario'

400 - 2nd S.E. 10:80, 11:00 •. m., ,,'7:10 '
p.m. Sun.1 7:80 p.m. FrI. Allan Jacobi. eY.

Btm..

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. [), mlles east of Th~oo' ria
Hwy. 17 to.North Llvlnptone Rd. 2 mJ. N~

of Hwy. 17 Sun. 10:30. 11 •. m.• 8 p.m .•
Tl1urs •. 8, p.m. Jerry Vine. sec.. B.R. !,
rhe'ssalon.

OMi\GH, ' Ontario

'

2980 VertetiU (COrner VerteullaQd J~
Noel),Salnt. Fay.; Sun. <10, 10:415 Lm.;
7:80 'p,m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. Man to: Bo:I oil.
St. For 10, P.Q. Phone 688-8f5151. O. AIkfft.
2790, Valcourt, St. ,Foy.

lee..

121 Dorchester Rd." N. ,9:45. II, a.m.. 7
p.m. Sun. 7:80 .. p.m., Wed. W.D" eY••
O'T
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Beckwcll Ave., ] 0:80 a.m.,' 7:30 P.u..- Bab.,
346 Strathmore Blvd. <E.
9:48
7:30 p.m. ~ H.E. PetetlOll, ~
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sunday. 7:'80
eeL Edward
RED DEER, Alberta
, L . Bryant, ev.. Don Canier •
86
New City ReaeatJon Centre _ 'Upltltn.
Romulus Dr.• Scarborough.
, 10, 11 a.m. 6 p.m. Wrltf Boz 828, ,PbODe
1708 Bayview Ave •• 1 block 8., of E'4J1n347-8440. ,Bu1ord P1tP18D. eY.'
ton. 10:00, 11 a.m .• 7p.DLSuDdaJ. :7:10
RED, PBEASANTRESE,R,~,E, Bask.
pim.. Wednesday. C.V. McCormIck. Sec ••
73 Sandrift Square, Weat Hnl. 'FIo7d Lord,
Peter Wuttunee Sr., 'Red 'Pheasant. SlIt.
ev. 489-7751.'
'
James Wflllams" 1«562 • 9111 St.. 'Nortb, \Vest Torooto"';':-Sun-:-9-:-4-5
.•-1-1:-0-0-LIII. Wed.
BatUeford.
REGINA" Saskatchewan
8:00 p.m., 62Fem ATtJ Sun. =e:~:
Maplewood Ave. at VauahD, ltd.,
8.
Seventh Ave.· and PuQua BL 10, 11 ••111.
Fern Ave.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m~. Wed. Bruce Tel,
reau. ev., 8802 Sherwood Dr. Ph 868-6141
47 Hardmg Aye~; T~to 1«5, 10, 11 ....
Ed Ashby. sec.•• 1215 Gamet St, ·886-9827
7 p.m.. Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. ear.c.
417 Osler St., 10:00 a.m., 7, ,P.m.
Moore. Box 394. 12 Scarborouah St. IlalLloyd Peterson, sec.. 212 Coldwell Rd.,
t
'0 tarl Jj H t
'
phone 568-3895. W. R. Forman. ev.. 2888
on. n
o. m un .' eVe
Dcwoney Ave., 827-1886.
, VANCOUVER, British Columbia
SALMON ·ARM~ B.'C.
Oakridge ~ 6970 Oat St.. San. 10, 11
Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subc11vfs101l, 10.., a.m., 7:30 p.m., Thurs. 7:80 p.m.• 204 aDd
1 t a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:80 p.m. Tues. Mr.
4th 1.Ioo. 7:30 ladfes. D.C. M'anhalJ, e'f~.~'~-"'"
BRen JB°hnskton, Sec. Rp,R. 1 Enderby. Bo'C"
_ 266-4626 .. 684.0637. _ _ _ __
on
ec eU, ev.,
hone
• 882-80 S,
Bldg. 832-3828r
' VANDEL~UR, rOntario

NIAGARA FALLS, 'Ontarlo
Beam.svl11e.

.

.

ot

Church Bldg:, 2 miles E
Hwy 25 on No.
5 Sideroad,', S.E. of' Milton; Sun. '10, 11,
a.m.. 8 p.m .• , In homes Thun., 8:80 p.m.,
Church' Bldg., li mJ.· B.E. of Markdale. SaL
FrJ. 7:30 p'.m. Arnold, McDuffe.. 1eOoIreU.,' SARNIA, Ontario
Russell
and
Cobden
SU.,
10.
11:
.m
••
7
p.m.
10' 11 am 'I'h s 9 pm Da-..w.. p~""
Box 219. :Mllton, Ont
'R Hibbard" SE!C.. 1815 Grey
Pboae '
,
..,
ur •
.•
"ltV" ~
344-8564. Fred Whttfield 126 Martin St.,
sec.. H.R. 2. Markdale Ont.
OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Bidg., 15 US Chomley Crescent Dear' Phone Digby 4 - 6 7 0 4 ' V I C T O R I A , British Columbia
SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
Coronation, Rivervf$ Part, 10. 11 a.m.
3460 Shelbourne St., Ph. 88f5-o114:, 11 ....
7 ,p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m .. Tuesday. pean . Cor. of AdelaIdt! and Albert Ave.,' 10. 11
a,m" 7 P.in. Sun.; 7· p.m. Wed. Contact ,7:30, p.m. Sunday. 7:30' p.m.- ...Wed. DOG II.
Clutter, 1515 Chomle), Cresc. Phone 738P. Tromburg. Ph. 874-2770. Ch~h PJL
~rann. 3967" CedarhlU'Croa Rd., pboa.e
2580.
. '
,
34 ~7922.
'.
479-3743, J. HawkfnJ. ey.,479-J480. '

OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan

S'

Church Bldg., comer Frankllnan4 PraIrle.
ServIces Sunday 10:30 a.m •• ThursdaJ 8:00
p.m. Bible Study, Dave Tweedle, Sec. Pbooe
867-8854 or 867-8123.
'

LT S'fE..

;, Ontario

S k tch

Hill Church· of
, CnnnlnaNm '. \VAWOTA, as a
ewan
and
. onds St .• 10:00. 11 .01., '1:00,
Church Bldg.», on Hwy. 16' on W. II4e ol
Sun .•~ 'SO Wed. Lome Seabroo:KNlIC..aJj~
2 00 p.m. guu..
~ Btt..''
WMJ
A ••
A G OR h er ev., 12 , WIDart A ftIlae. '~~ owo.10:30, . a.m. and :
· '''''-,.u....
254.6308.
.,'
Study Fri. 8 p.m. Sveu UlrIch, lee., ... IIM .........
EastsIde Church, MelvDle Rd. BUD., 10:18.
11:00
7:30 p.m., Wed.' 8 p.m. P.N.
WEL~DPORT, Ontario
a. Bailey, Sec. AL' 6·~4-89 Baalt ate. :Mule.
Oddf~owt. Hall, 10. 11 a.m .• 7, p.1L v.II~
O~nt:.:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.,...-:--___
7:30 p.m. Tues. G.M. JohniOQ, eYe Reeaw.
SELKIRK, Ontario
'
ville, Hany Cosby. n.R. I. St ADD'.. '
,Church Bldg;. E. ,of-vDIlRe 10:80, 11 LIB.
WESTLOCK, Alberta
Sun. 8 p.m. ThUll. W. Cooper. leO.
MemorfalHaU. 3:30 p.m.. COGtICt a,dI
Pine

. OWEN SOUND, Ontario

a.m.

8694th Avc!.E.• '10 a.m., 11 Lm .• 7:00.
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John B. WhItfield eYe
. ,

P~RRYVILLE, . Saskatchewan
.
Church Bide. cn Gravelled Ro&d, 7~ mIleI

,W.. 2 mi. S. of WiahartJ 115 mL N.m., of
Punnfchy. Oct. ito, Ma,l • 2:00. 1:45
p.m.; May1 to Oct. 1 • 10, 10:4" LID.
C.S.T. M.' Start. sec. Latock.

'-

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan,G
__
aul_t.~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Worshipping with Lafieche.

'

WEYBURN,Saskatchewan

SHESHEQUANING - indian Hesene
UGH, 0 n.~arI0
PETERBORO,
'ManitoulIn Island Meets In the bOme of
Cangeco BIde. 10~.t HOOlihan Rd. SuD. 10. . Mrs. May WabeBlJlt Sunda, 4 p.m.. 'l'Imn.
11 aim .• 6:80 p.m. Tues. 7:80 p.m. lact
Bible Study. 2 p.m. C.' Brodie Harrell e'f.
Maddocks, 6' Larchwood Dr. 742-81'7•. SMITHVILLE
Gordon Dennis eVe Box 441.
'
Church. Bldg.. 10,
,1 1 a.m.. 7 :80 . ' p.at.
A. Gamer. sec.

1115 Fint' Ave. N.E. (HWJ
13E). Sun. 10. 10:45 •. m•. & '1 p.m. Wed. 8

Church BId"

ev.,

ontano

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

'PORT COLBORNE" Ontario

wood, Off. Ph. 935-9581. M,G. Miller, sec,
37 Cherry St .• Ph. 682-19'17.

, ' '''tOO Steell!' St.,10~ I.m. 7:00 p.m., D1b1e
'sChool 11:15 a.m •• Thun. '1:80 p.m. Broce
Menitt. '~Y.. G.p. HeeL lee.

SUDBURY, Ontario, .

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, M~~b~

I.O.O.F.' Hall, 547 Howe,. Dr.
7', p.rn.B.W. Bailey ev•• sars D
P.O. B()x 84. ,
"

m.

,PRESTON, Ontario
Bldg; located at BlaIr. 1 mile IOUtb of
Preston, 10:30 and ,11 a.m. MIl. W. CUIle1.
365 Hedley St.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

'c:.

L

Meetinghouse 264,28rd St. ,W.Sua. 10:80
l.m.. 11:45 a.m., '7:80 p.m. Wc.\1. '1:80

p.m. Contact HOler Jeal 18,015 Stewut Aft.
78'-4G90.
_' "
,"

'

-SUNDRlDGE~

Ontario

I'

'

-..
\'

, '

?rImer, ftV., 8622 HoW8..r4

-,

1344 Erin St., Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., ,
p.m. Wed. 7:80. BmLove, LeY•• phoae 7'140065. J,3. Close, 1eC., '158 Ltptoa 8&..
WPI. 3, Ph. 7'1.1981.

8aDcS&,.

.

...,.

~

ere.c.

ST., THOMAS,

E;daeware., BJble
School 10 - 10:45, WOfthlpl0:48. 11:411
Wlndlor Park, 865 WeetmOnt II'~
a.m.' In ,homes 7- 8 p.m•• Wed. '1 p.m. EY.
Wood", ' Sun.,' 9:415 a.m.. 11 a.m.. '1 Pi'
11W Buntlnl 631~98lS4. Wafford .SmWl· 681-, , Wed.
~. "1e80 ,p.m., Bm won,,,,. •.• ~'
3928, AcSdJ:eas.Bo:s 181.,
.'
GrfffJo.,sec.
',
,
"
' ', "
Locke',

.: ."

School, ' South

,

..

L

.

"

,

'

-

OsbOrne St. at HeMman, SuD. 10 a.m.. 11
a.m. 7' p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Mum, HAmmood, ev., 1880 DudIq
Ph. 47569015. P.. B., lief.'; "Seo."

..'

,

Av~.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba "

,

';
.'

:.,.'

.

Church Bldg .• 10, 11 a.m., 7:~""'.m.
8 p.m. Thursday John
ICC. R.IL Ho.

.~"

.

.

----------~:_":',:___::__:___:_--- ,WINDSOR, Ontario
'
ST. CATHARINES, OntarIo
405 Curry Ave., 9:415 •• m•• 11 a.m.. 7 p.a.
'Ontario Street, 10. II, a.m., 7' p.m., Sun..
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Wed.' Sec. H. Honfortoa,
7:30 p.m. Wed. David Bryant, ev.• :98 Chet-, , U515 Ellrose Ave. OUfce CL 4-IJ748, Ra1

Church Bldg.. 10.11; a.m. HIItJ Brammer
sec., Cedar Valley, ,Ont.

Church Bldg.. 600 N. Main. 10:00 LIII ••
W.E. McCutcheon. rl82 • 5th St•. N. W ..
sec.: F. Vfdler, eVe 227- 6th' AYe. N.

sa·

p.m. 'C. Brule
PhoDe 842-6424 or
5154. ~. D.' Wfeb. sec., Bo:! 89, 'N. WfIIburn. '

...

-

'

.....

..:

'

-

A GIFT

NOW

TO

AVAILABLE

CHERISH ...

IN THREE
INDINGS
J

ALWAYS

.ls3

Mark Thes8
Special Feature.
Jf

*
.

Four· pages of true-to-tha.-Bfble .crlpture
topical references complied by Alvin Jennings.
See below.
Four neat half-page charts covering Converslons, Ages of Bible History. Baptilm (see

I

below), and the State of Man.
If Map of Palestine
Bible Paper
Size 4" x 61/4"; 3/S" thick
Overlapping covert
Gold stamped covell

**
**
**Amazingly low cost

Selling over 1,000
* Available
in three

Limp Binding, Black 'Pajco'
levant grained cover, red
edges. Ideal for the personal .
worker's purse or pocket.
$1.50 ea.

84 Tan Hard Cover, durable
Rexine cloth, white edges,
square corners. Churches are
buying these in quantities fOI
book racks and classrooms.

$1.50 eal

ermonth
orne f>lndlnp

dlv•• Judgl.

85 Deluxe Genuine ~ Leather,
black, gold edges silk marker,

And I will buu
nacle of D

Extract' From
Scripture Index

---1al1en_:t~

And I will bWld L
thereqf,
And I will set it t
17 That the residue
seek after the->
And all the aGe
whom my nam
18 Saith the Lord, : : : : : : : : : : : : :
~j~e thingS 10 :::::::::::::::s::::::::

RESURRECTION
Jno 5:28-29, Don 12,1-2, MaJt 27,52, Rtv
20;11·15, Bodl•• chan;.d, 1 Cor 15:35-54

REVEREND
God'. NarM, never Clppbd tea man-Pac
111.9

. ROSARY(Not In Bib,.)
SABBATH
O.vt 5,15 (To bro.1 only), Amos 8:51 Uc 33;s.aJ

head bands. Ideaf for teachers
and ministers.
$4.50 ea.

(100/0 dIscount on 10 copies or more to one address)

at all bookstores, published by

STAR BIBLE PUBLICATIONS
Burlington,
Vermont
•

Col 2,U.18; H.b 8:6-13, 2 Cor 316-13
(the Law Included on tobles of lion. whfch

MOl" delver,d, abohh,d and superced.d
by IUperfor low of Chrilt)

; ACRAMENTS (Not In Bible)
SALVATION

"In reproducing the American
Standard Version you are a real
benefactor of mankind" Jack Meyer, Sr.,
Falls Church, Va.

F,om Sin-Man ."., ~ 16:16J Act. 2138;-

22116, Rom 1116,6117.18; 1 P.t 3:21
In J.IU1-Act. 4:121 Rom 6:3-4J Gal 3:26-27,
2 Cor 5:17, Eph 1:3,2 nm 2.:1 0,
Conditions of pardon from POi' _'nl-(1
H.oring Ihi gOI~1) Jno 6:-45J Acta 2122;
10:22, 15,17,· G t 3:2; (2 8d,vfng In
Chrilt as the Son of God) Mark 16116;
Jno 8:2-4, 3:161 Act, 8:12. 37, Rom •• 161
10:101 Heb 11:6, (3 Repenting of ,rnl)
Uc 13:3, Ad. 2:38;'.:19, 17:30; (.c O)l\flllIng Chmt) Matt 10:32-33, Rom 10:9.10,
(5 8, Boptiztd, Immerlld. for fOfglV'NSI
of lin.) Mk 16:15-16; ACtJ 2138; 10:48;
22;16; Rom 6:17,1 P.t 3:21

'16,

uAlI of our people are .exceedlngly well pleased with these; you are to be
congratulated
in this excellent
job."
C. B. Bastin, Decatur, Georgia
.
.
uWe would notJtbe interested in this testament without the Topical Il}dex by

Alvin]ennings.

Donald E. Smith, Fairborn, Ohio

"You have done the brotherhood a great service in bringing out this Ne"'
Tes.tament."
J. C. Bailey, Saskatchewan, Canada

"You have a very nne testament here that is not too expensive and can be used
by many as a gift In doing personal work."
A, L. Haddox, elder at Highland, Abilene, Texas
.
.
"I've always wanted a NT this size and your dictionary at the back Is 80 excellent,. and contains Just the right amount of explanation - I carry it with me
in my
,
Mrs. C. L. Garrett, Phillips, Texas
, purse."

AFTER
SAlVAOOH
~~~ RfM.OJ:SlNS
[SPIRIT
~~~ rN CHRIST
All SP. WSSt~

"",undoubtedly the most 'faithful' or 'literal' translation of all the English
Versions,"
Dr. J. W. Roberts, Professor of Greek and Bible,
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MARKS' OF·. ·DIVISION·.

"

Ed~

. .Bryant) Toronto
Now'I beseech 'you: brethren, rp.ark thelll
~hich ca~se divisions ~nd offenses, contrary to th~
doctrin~ which. ye' have learn~d~ a~d avoid .th~nl."
(Romans .16: 17). It is not always easy to recognize
'; )flIe/'purveyor of, false doctrine, ,especially to one
:: _~ntrained to loqk fo~ such. The ~verage' memb.er '.of
the New Testament church probably W9uld not recognize a, false tea,cher as sp,ch, if' he" walked up
and shook hands with,him, which he likely will do.
However, there ,are certain characteristics which
seem to be common' to most such gainsayers that are.:.. e_~sily re~cognizable, once one'~s aware of what to look for. It is the purpose
~f 't,his piece' to show what· ,they ,are, for "by' their fruits ye shall
know them."
'

I

THE RELEVANCE
OF BIBLIC-----,~TEACHIN '
'

Eugene W. Clevenger,.

Abilene Christian' College

'rhe future of the Lord's Church
depends upon its preachers 'who
s'erve: it and, the preaching' it is
served. 'Much qf what I hear today
from our pulpits, 'lectureships, and
radio programs is different from the
biblical preaching of men like C.R.
Nichol, N. B. Hardeman and others
of their convic'ti?n.
,/
Seemingly, so~e of our 'younge~
preachers are trying' to impress
~ ,.
'
their audiences with their knowledge
Usually they - are _., able- -, to "put ~ir finger upon; what is. of contemporary theology instead of
, "\vrong" w~th the New Testament church ... This is not in itself 'emphasizing plain biblical truths.'
a t~~ sign, because many faithful preacher-s 'spend a 10,t This ,was my impression recently
.of' "time preaching on what 'needs to be done.B.ut. when as I listened to an outStanding radio
evangelist as he quoted th~ scholars
r "it is accompanied, by the strong attempt to show that the, to substantiate fl very obvious point
.. Lord's 'chl.J,~ch has failed, ,then ,watch it! 'These' brethren he was making. It 'is o~e thing to
know only how to tear down, 'not how t~ build Up~
make an argum'ent on a c<?ntrover-,
Accents on "new trut~ , ' either already' he,r~, or available "sial passage and substantia~e 'it by
quoting an' authority, and quite anto be learned. These brethren' deny,that all truth hM been other to say something which no-'
. revealed- in the ~ew Te~tam~.t, and seek to establish that bodydeniesand'-thenquote--tne--

, -1.

, 2.

denoninations around us have truths that we are not aware
,of. "rhey advoqate'that the 'church must change to absorb,
'and refl~t this new ~ruth, while· 'seekitig after "dialogue",
- with manifestly unsCrrptural, groups, in our midst,- which is,
a round~abotit way
saying w.e should CONFORM to the

theologians. , ' _

.

To be sure, it is good for a preacher to keep, abreast of what is going
on in the religious world by reading
. ,theological journals and books. H~w
ever, if one of my preaching bret~
'\vorld, rathe,r ',than' be TRANSFQRMED 'by the" renewing ren' is more familiar with Jesus
",'Of OUf minds, day'by day, as advocated by the apostle Paul. ,and P~iul ,than with Bultmann and
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IIWEGET EXCITED~ABOUT WHAT-WE
THINK .·IS IMPORTANTII .,

",

.

','

,

""

·<la!:n;:rtd:t~~nr~st~:~~~.~i~~ ~~:- .
, out neglectipg:the others," justifiea ..

.tion for

a toay of life? Our way of
Church life is ~ w~y' of defending
L. Wesley Jones
what we think--is important? 'In our. what ,we already have~, Indeed, these
Barrie, ~Ont. \
fellowship, we get, very excl!e~ if ' are thhlgs not to be neglected; 'but
A 'Christian ,someone. suggests we shoulft no~ '" we do 'not realize that these are not
said this to " me take the Lord's Supper every first' the t~ings ~hich carry the greatest
recently, 'and he daY',of the week, should have'dis- weigl:1t. " -,' ,--_j :
is . right: We do trict org?nization over ,the' loca~
,Instrumental music was a part of
•
, get e x ci ted czngreg.atIons or. sh04Id'~U$e the' the Old Testament', worship c'om .. ,
", ',about what we \ name United Ch~~4' or ~a holic , manded' by God," and'4)1clu(ling ,ra: '
think is import- Church on our bmldlngs and letter
peciaI priesthood", burnt offerings
,ant. When you've ,~ellds. But' l~t someone, ferventl ,and, incense (2 Chron. 29:23-28).
,,thought
abOut preach that the Church is weak be- There, is no more reason to use an
this fora while cause 'w~ do not, really., ~ove one an-' instrument to aid 'our singi!1g than '
and are can.. ,other, because, .. we rehsh our .af- to burn incense to aid our prayers. _
vinced that it is correct, think about fluence and thrIve on a sectarIan
God, in His wisdom, has given
, the Way that it applies to our work pride, and t~ere is no comm'otion. both men' and women a work in his
, in the Church.
Aren't we more excited abo~t keeph h f
'h· h th
· d
ing what we' have than in 'fulfilling c urc . or \V IC
ey are swte ·
Let apreac~er get in a' pu1pit and our Lord's mission? Isn't it true It is his. will that women not be'
say that it is all right:to use' instru,public proclaimers of His word ,(1
that" we .are more strongly motivat,.
.
mental music and ,everyone gets
Cor. 14: 34). Drunkenness is never
excited. Let a ,preacher get· in a cd to following the pattern than we recreation but' is always dissipation
pulpit and say that the'whole world are in loving our neighbours, our and a work of the flesh (Gal. 5:21).
The rJord's Supper is more approis ,lost without the gospel~ and mll- 'brethren an~ our enemies?
"Without' Neglecting' Others'''.
priate on the First bay in comlions 'are. dying because they
haven't heard, and no one gets
' Jesus warned us against an ern- memoration of what ·happepe~ Qn
'very excited. Remember! We, get, p~asis such as', we retain in the that day than it' ever coUld be at ,
excited about what we think is im- Church· of Christ of today. He said, any othe'r time, and being forget ..
portant.. It would, seem .that . we . "Alas for you, lawyers ,and ,Ph arise- fulcreatures we are surely i.n ne'ed think it far "more, impbrtant that - es,hypocrites! You ' pay. tithes of of this constant reminder ,*hich
•
----... the Cl)urchuse acappella music mint and dill and, cummin; but you .characterized the ea~ly Church
only than for the Church to Pfeach, have overlooked the weightie~, dee: (Acts 20:7; 1 Cor. 11: 23 730):
•"
mandsof the law, J"ustice, mercy',
the gos' p' el l·n all of the wo" rId now
,
"
"
".. . there is' none other name
.
th
and'
good
faith.
It
is-these
you
, If a Lresponsi bie' perso~ In ,e
und~r heaven given among men
, Church. were to 'ap.nounce that we 'should - have practised, without ile~ wher,eby we must 00 saved" (Acts
.
glecting the others" (Matthew 23:23,
4: 12). 'Each jlssembly, does well
should. h ave women preach ers In
'
f
1
NE,
B). He did not discoura, ge, tith..
our assem bUes most 0 our, peop e
which is known· as a Church ..of
'
d
'
k
d
If
th'
htingby
this
statement.
,No
one
could
wouJ get wor e ' up.
,a oug ,
Christ, as a' 'Christian assembly.
read~'it and conclude that Jesus was
'
h
ful person in the Churc were to
Congregations serve best which" are
insist that' the' ChUrc,h 'is failing opposed to t~thipg, or fi~d an ,excuse' 'free of· outside creed-making an,d
'
f not to tithe. .If he pronounc~ cur..
~any cIasses 0'f peop1e b ecause 0
political pressu~eJ 'and are there-'
·
th
·ddl
reilt
judgment
upon
us
,as
'
you'
read
. the emph as IS upon e upper~ml e . ,
fore healthier" and more scriptural
'
be
·
1
this
I
do'
not'
beHeve
that
he
would
class, there wouldn't
a rlPP e. .
when they are self-governing. These
.
;
discourage us from using the human
'
)
D'n·nk,·n'
'g?
' , . . 'Social '
,'
' heart as our, only .musicalinstru.. a,re thI,·ngs we must. not' neglect -,
, 'Should a mature Sunday School mente I do not believe that he would but are they missiori? po we find in '
.
- l_
"1.
these our reasons for' survival? '
teacher instruct his --ptipils thaL it is tell us t~ begin using women preachright to drink alc'oholic beyer ages ers in· the assembly, or encourage- .. It' could be argued successfully
,---for-fun and~-pleasure most--parents--,,-our--youngpeople,to drink-for········r~-·,that········~henwf}--lose· our--distinctive
I cannot beHeve that be position as a, Bible loving p'eople who
, would descend upon him and: see to· creation.'
--, ..
his removal from the classroom.' would eliminate the Lord's Supper follow The Word, we will _I\~ve lost .
Another Sunday school teacher can froln our assemblies eac,h· first day \vh~tever .gqod reason we! have for-.,
teach his young people that Christ.. or ask us 'to abandon· his na.me or" belng, given· the great commission.
ians are often racially' prej~diced give up local autonOmy., But.1 am ' Je,sus, was surely s,aying that justice,'
and in' most places not a p~ent compelled to believ~ that he would mercy and good faith thrive best' in
says a word.
say we shoul-d not-·neglect, these . .' the hearts of' those who' keep t~eir
. How m~y illustrations are there 'principles while g,tving a far greater tithes. BUT HE DID ,SAY 'THAT
io show that, we get e~c.itecl aboti~- e'mphasis-td ','w,eightier matters."
(Continued on-page__lO)'"
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it is for politici.ans. When a preach-

et or elder allowshiInself to think
,rl-tore highly· of himself than' he
ought to think, there . are always

brethren who will follow., Tfie ~ec.
M. NcmJel ·Young
A church of Christ in any com.. tarian spirit can grow" r~pidly arid"" '
Jesus prayed th~t. all those who' munily is never united)n fa.ith, hope,
brethp~n can- divide ,churches ac~oss .
bdieved on Him should be one as 'and love by accident. Unity does not, t'~,c ~ and over such matters' as Bible
, ,
"
.
11i just happen. Christians strive to r'~classes~ cooperating, in radio proHe and 'the' Father are one. Pa'l maintain i.t. They' teach aildprac- r.raplS, or aidin'g orphan homes. '
urged -Christians- to strive to'· keep
, or· maintain th~ "unity of the spirit t:ce the Chr~st-way' S'oas' to con-'
J~l: ~nswer to our original . ques- ..
, in the bond of peace" (Ephesians tribute to scriptural unity'. The new tibn, let me suggest. a few things
4:3). John R. Mott stat~UThe English,version translates Ephesiaps ~e can be doing to ~ontribute to
.,
unity among brethren today:
'price. -r .a ,.4i vWe,dChristen,,d m", is 4: 1-2 ,to indicate the effort of unity:
an unbelIevIng world."
,
..
"I entreat y~u ~.hen-,I, a prisoner . 1. Encourage more individual study,
, Most of
admit the desirability ,for' the Lord's sake: asGpd, has;" of the scriptures. Where igitorance~
of this unity for whioh Jesus pray- called yo~, liv~ up to your calling. ·.. ·abounds" division is "more 'of. a
ed, but, what are we aoingto con.. Be humble always and gentle, and danger. 'i\~ uninformed membership
tri,bute to such un'ity? Satan~ works patient too.. ~ .Be forbearing with one is ~always ripe for the -leaders, who
constantly to sow discord: among another and charitable. Spare noef- play on personal loyalties· and' ap~: .
br~ren. He seeks tovb9ild barriers fort to ,make' fast with b~nds of peal to a party spirit.· If more
today as he built them iri .the p. e" the u~ty., ~hich the spi:it)(hristianswere like the. Bereans,
Corinthian church. Satan, smiles
lves. Paul, ,wrIt,lng to the Corln- we would be strengthened in'time of
when' men follow party leaders t '
, .·(Jians who were 'troubled ',stress and' sectarian' spirits. would
rather than Christ. But. division \vith . divisive forces within their fel- find fewer followers.
.'
grieves God. He ,has 'revealed to us lowship, greets th~~ as the' "church, '2. Pray ~arnestly for unity in "the '
one, Lord, one' Faith, one Baptism, of God" and appeals to them in the church where. you worship:'~and, in
,
e Hope, one Body, and He wants name' of "our Lo~d Jesus Christ" to the brotherhood. JesUs" prayed ,for
,His children to be united. Be- "agree among yourselves, and avoid' it. We do, the church a disserVic~ if.,
fore. the' world is won, we must ,be, divisions;' be firmly joined in Unity we do not follow His example. ' ' '
one!
: of mind c:'nd thought." (I.Cor. 1:10)~
3.' Avoid following men rather than
Frequently, we think of unity as Christian~ have a united relation- the Lore!, Even goodmen,'like.APQI- '.:' :'.
it applies to the broad scope of the ~~ship .~ith e.ach. othe~ sin~e each has los, ~re not to be, t~,
' objects 'of, the:
millions who claim to follow ChrIst the rlgpt relatIonshlp WIth God.
loyalty we owe onfy to Christ. This
and are ~vided into, more than 200
Of course, unity must be' sacri- would apply also~ institutiops~
denominations and' sects. We pre- ficed when some turn from th~ Lord likes schools or, papers, no matter" .
sent the' plea for all believers to be, and refuse to 'follow him. But this, how,' good they may be.
united by giving up party creed.s should clearly.be the case before we 4.' Avoid becoming so attached to
and names and organizations - to consent to division or contribute to the tradit~ons. iri :your part:
the
be just Christians, nothing more ,a separation from brethren. In look- country that you .will be tempted to
nor l~ss. We point to Christ as our ing at the record of division among' .~ eq'uate them with the will o,f, God.
only, cre.e,d .. and the New Testament believers who are 'committed to the'~cal customs have contributed to
as our rule of faith.
plea fo~ unity, it· is clear that some divisions in the past. It'is very imgood, but let us continue divisions have been based on, a portifnt to disthiguish clearly be. This'
, to press the question: What are you stand for th~ "faith once for all 'tween' what one likes or prefers be.
and I doing to contribute to unity delivered'to the , saints." On the cause he has grown qsed" to it and
among "the brethren we know. and other hand,, the serious student de- what is a matter of faithl
influence?
tects that. some divisions seem to l 5.· Follow the example of Barnabas
. More than fwenty divisions have, be caused ,by
lack of the very ,in encouraging brethren to 'work 'to- '
split the people wh()'--p~eed fQr unity' qualities Paul recommended in gether. We need, many Christians
since the Restoration '-Movement Ephesians 4-"lowliness and ·meek- who, are eager to show confidence
--~'arose iri:theUnited-Statesiii--the~·-ness~'J-·-- and --"long.sufferlng,T'·:ancC, In--n~w--converts--·-~s· 'Barnabas "di-d~
19th century L Space does not p~~mit "forbearance in love." When breth· • and to help those who have faltered.
I .
delineation of th~ reasons behind ren become egocentric, they tend to 6. Don't take urlity in the congrethese spHtS, but the fact th~t they .identify their own .opinions with the gation or the brotherh~d for "grantoccurred 1s ample evidence of the, will of God. Often, without being e,d. '. Give thanks for the degree,' 'of'
rces that' pull brethren ,apart. _.conscious of it,' they can assum,e' unity in Christ which' exists and
These, forces are always' at work.
that anyone who differs with them hold up the' ideal of unity before .
Unity must nev~r be 'neglected .. Like is bdund to, be wrong. The tempta- each one you influeQce.' When' you
freedom, unity is usually' appreciat.. tion' forpre'achers to become de·~ have an opportunity to,build bridges,
ed'most when it ~ is lost.
'magogues is probably as great as
(Gontinued
on' ,page. 10>,
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olatively inactive. in the various re·sponsibilitjes of 'the Lord's work be·
cause they have' never felt that
their c()ntributiou\vas .vital. They
\Velive in. a . fluid ·society. Not only, is it have been content to let .others do
fast~moyjng in ·.respect to the tempp
life, but the work while they' merely ·attendit is fast-moving in,respect to plac~ of reSIdence. ed and contri~ut~d financially, ·When
S'
h
.~ .
.
-'
such. people find themselves vitally
. Ince t e begl~nlng of. ~orld. ar II~amilies. needed· by a small congregation,.
have ~een mOVIng from. one locatIon to another they' respond by accepting respon..
with increasing rapidity::oung famiHes especial. . · sibilities that they would not have
· .1y find themselves moving" back and fort~ across dreamed of ·before. This has been
· the country in a way that their forefathers wo~ld the experience of many"\
.
· haye found bewUdering. .
Some, of us in our choice' of loca.
tions are like' a lot who could see
.
. 1'his moving stems from a yariety of motivations: 'economic, only·· the selfish attractions .of a
social, cultural, and climate. A better ,job, or for some the promise fertile land on the Plain of Jordan··
'. ~ of a job, .a better place tolive, or a be~ter climate can cause peQple (Genesis 13) .. He pitched his tent
. to move· suddenly to a .. distant location.Some firms stipulate to toward Sodam. Tragedy was to stem.
to . prospective employees' that they. must be ready to move at any from this selfish choice. His family
time 'as one of the conditions of their employment. Most Canadians' was to suffer. Simit~r tragedies .
stem from the '. choice of affluent
have accepted this mobility of residence as on~ of the facts of life.. living as the main go.al in tJIe lives
.
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, " A fyw brethren .have found a most· worthy motive. fort til0~- of Christians. Materialism is not a·
.jng - the propagation, of the, Gospel .and the strengthening/of the new affliction nor has its tempta..
;-Lord's church.. Here is a. challenge 'to any mature Christian or tiqns diminished,
.
-.
No doubt across Ca~ada there are
Christian c,ouple. ,\Vhile 'others' are' moving .for _a variety of legiti- Christians who can "move for the·
Inate but selfish reasons, w~y not plan to move ~o ~ake'a more Lord. n Why, not prayerfully consider
meaningful contribution to the Lord's. \vork? Here is the best your -pr~se'nt contribution' to the
motive .of all. .
'-" ,
. spread of the' Gospel and the work
o

of the' church ... If you come to the
In'the opening verses of-the eighth chapter.' of A.cts We are realizatipn. t,-.at . 'you could ru;d .
-told how a number ·of peopl,e moved suddenly although unwilling}}'. should. be doing more. in another
Their . lives were endangered. ,LaJer in the eighteenth chapter we location, the answer is 'quite a:ppar~
are . told'· of the ~ movement of a wonderful couple because' of the enf1 Do' it!
-~
racial discrimination
the Roman emperor . Claudius. "In each ..' Begin to investigat~ the opportunithe' refugees were the basis _for an increased spread of the' ties before you. God will find a way
Goospel.··.· ,.
~
to enrich your life and to broa~en
_your horizons if you will SUbmit
wonders what wou~dJtappe~vay if secular, po~eryour .will to Hi~. .. .
. R.}?M.
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THE ABSENTEE
"Someon~)

.

-

is absent," the Shepherd '-

. said,
·
As over- my classbook He bent His
AND YOUR· CHILD . DID .
head;
NOT COMEI .~
"For several Sunday~ absent, 109,
. So tell me' teacher,. 'What did, you
. I prepared a whole week for this
Do?".'
\
.
lesson. I read the story in the Bibl~;
•
I read other religious as well-aS. "I didn't calf, as perhaps .1 should;
. histo.rical sources; I, looked at the I wrote' sorile cards, but th~ydid no
good;
.maps too. Then I made an. outline
I've ·never heard, and she never
of .the main points. and had it well
came,'
.
./
organized. I spent. hours looking for So, I decided to drop her name.-"
the right flannelgraph pictures. 1
•
.
even had tq .m ake some of tHe" He 'answered gravely, "A flock was
(Editor's note: On· this page this
..1nonth. area selection of Bulletin · characters. Then I dyed and cut . . nline,
clippings saved . by the editor and
the 'flannel one .night after Bible A hundred? No, there were 90 and 9;
of help to' the Bible teacher and
For ONE was lost in the dark and
clas~because -I had no other time
hi$ work. E.C.P.)
cold,
to do it. Next came - the handwork' So I sought the sheep who had left
SELECTED THOUGHTS FOR that would go ~est with this story, .
the fold.'" .
for a.- child can i'etain much more
CH~ISTIAN -TEACHERS
"Be so filled with God's· wora that from a story when' he 'also does. The path was stony and edged with
thorns, '.'
.
it must be taught; and taught right. sbmething with his hands. So' I
. "Thy much learning hath. made looked through workbooks, old My feet were wounded and bruised .
and torn,
thee mad," cried the half startled magazines and- catalogue.s, 'just for
Festus, as· .Paul, the great Apostle, an idea. This. ,took a lot of "time, for . But I kept on seeking not counting
the· cost
.
told with irrepressible w!armth the
it . had to, be exactly right. At "last 'And Oh, the joy when I found
.story so vivid 'in his remem1lrance,
the lost."
so fresh in his feeling. Thus every I found it I "I drew, cut, pasted, until teacher who is filled with the mes- I got .the . right effect. It looked.
-Selected
good, but then. I thoug~t, "It's too
,sage, and the desire to teach will
impart Bible knowledge to a hun- much for them' to do' in class time.
gering and thirsting clas~~
..~.
FROM THE . TEACHER'S
I'll do part of the preparation my- .
~ -SuccessftU· Teaching
self." So I sat down and got all the
CORNER
wo'r k ready . Now ev~rything was Lord,. who am I to teach the way
all ready.. SungflY.. woufd come and _ To little chilqren day by d~y,
WHAT MADE
. THE
how happy I was I The hours I
So prone myself to go astray? .
." DIFFERENCE?
spent" in preparation were as nothWhen Dr. Pi~rce Harris, a,preach. ing. I pr ayed that the Lord would
I teach them knowledge, but I know'
er· of Atlanta, Georgia, spoke re- l~t me teach your child, so that he
How -faint they flicker and how .low
cently at a prison camp, the prison- could be .b~tter prepared to meet
The candles of my knowledge glow.
er introducing him, recalled earlier the challenge~ of life, with a better
days of ~ association:. with the. minist~nderstanding . of God's Word . . .
.
'
er. $l1nday morning came, .r came. BUT I teach them power to will and do,
But only" now to learn anew
NOT COME!
"Several years ago," he. said, YOUR' .CHILD DID'
. ' "
Were YOU as concerned and as My ,own great weakness thru and
"two boys lived in the (same
- comthru.
munity -in north Georgia and' at· disappointed as I~ was?
tended the same school, played with
-A Bible Chtss Teacher
I teach them love for all
the same bunch· of fellows, and
And all God's creatures, hu
find' wenl to the' same, Sunday School."
"The boy wha dropped out is mak- My love comes lagging far -behind.
f'One
of them'
.
. dropped out of
Sunday School because he felt 'he . ing .th,is introduction today .. The boy
who kept on going
Sunday School Lord, if their guide 1 still must. be,
~ad o~tgrqwn it, and it was sissy
stuff. The \other .boy kept on going is the famous preacher wh~ will O~, let the little children see.
The teacher 4e~ning .. hard on Thee.
because :he 'felt that it really did . speak to .us this -morning."
.
mean' something in. his. life."
.-ViaOceana Bulletin
.. ~Selected
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CENTENNIAL YEARBOOK'
. BEING PREPARED

are

DanWieb and Geoffrey Ellis
- collaborating in' .the preparation of. a
"

Centennial. Yearbook ~ Churches of

Christ in Capada.The book will combine the material that two American
books contained separately,' Preachers of Today and Churches of Today, .
namely a pictorial description of
churches 'and preachers. A third
section will be ,included: "goo~
\vorks/' or Christian endeavors by
individuals and groups.
, The "Yearbook is envisioned as a
service to the church, in this Centennial' year. Also, Wieb and Ellis
have determined that rather than
receiving any return personally, that
any proceeds be directed to support
Christian ,:Education in Canada.
Over 100 pages of information regarding the churches of Christ in
Canada today are planned,' including pictures of preachers and
. church buiIdings.~It is hoped that
the book will provide a useful source
of information presently, and serve
as a historical' record' for future
years.
" '
Both full time ·a n d part-time
pr~a9.h~r~ and, congregations. from
one family to Canada,'s largest are,
encouraged ,to par,ticipate. The more'
complete the record the more valuable the book will be.
Those \vishing to be included, are
invited to contact Dan Wieb; Western Canada, and Geoffrey Ellis:
Eastern Canada.' Pre-publication
price is' $2.00; After 'publication the
price will be $2.25. -Geoffrey Ellis.
,

Ray l\pUer, Editor

REFRESHING CHRISTIANS,

,

long to us alone, and we ours~lves
Text: I~ Timothy 1 :15-18 ,
must solve them. But a refr~shing
,
,person will sympathize with us, offer
Have you ever been so thirsty what help he can, and be, genuinely
that you felt you had the proverbial interesled in us. Let us never lose
"cotton balls" in your mouth? 1m.. sight
of the fact "that our
Lord is
.....
,
agine ' that' you are ,on a hot' ~esert just a friend, ,'villing to listen and to
road. You haven't had a drink for c0111fort.
blasting it's ripA refreshing person is a kind helpupon you;· your er. Little acts of kindness mean so
and your mouth Inuch to us. Once w~en I was little;.
,t e sand you are I was quite sick. We had just mov\valking
Th~, suddenly, you ed into town and almost no o~e'
come. upon a spring. ,The grass knew us. The nature of, my illn~ss'
around it is cool. As you drink the" placed a "quaranteened", sign on
cold, crystal clear' \vater you feel' our door. Day after day some won..
strength surging through your' whole . derful, ,refreshing people,. brought
body. You are refreshed. What a fo'od and other signs of kindrtess to
our door. As long as I live :r shall
wonderful feeling!
You ' know, some peop~e are like not forget tlrosedays. Kindness does'
that cool, clear water. When you not have to be a big brass band
are down "in the dumps" they can affair. Usually it is little things.
fift you up. When you feel as though Maybe a word' of, encouragement to
things are all against you, some one person, a pat on the 'back. To
people can set you, straight to the another it may just be a smile. It
point that you, can once again hear 'n1ay be reading 0
elderly man,
the sO,ng of the bird, and really en-. or cutting. the gr ss for a "laid-up",
joy life. These people are refresh- neighbour. Deed , words, and even
jng to us-like a cool ,breeze '-on a thoughts of. kind ess will
a long'
hot afternoon. There 'just doesn't way in making you a refreshing per..
seem to be enough of these good son!
I
people to go' around. The' world
'Cheerfulness is a' quality that con- "I'm happier no\v \Yhen I'm not
needs" more refreshing men and wo. tributes to mak~ng our lives a cool happy, than I was before' when I
men, boys and girls. Axe Y01;1a. breeze on a: hot day. The ,person was happy!" It takes a' lot less
!efreshing individual? How
we who \valks around with the sad ap- ."muscle action'" to 'smile than it
learn to develop the' qualities that pearance' of a basset hound does lit- ,does to frown.' Be cheerful if you
\vill cause us to' be such a one? tle 'to cheer us up.' The man, whose want to be refreshing to others.
Well, we' need to ,first learn what ,expression would indicate that, he . You may think of several other
makes some people such a joy to be 'was wea~ed on" a sour pickle is' not ways that your life can be.a ~ource
'near.
' the p.erson ,ve want to see when we of blessing. and benefit to, Qthers.
A refreshing person is an under- are troubled. On the other hand)' the
Why not spend some time in self..
standing individual. There
times cheerful, happy individual, 'whose examination and evaluation? Re\vhen all of us' need a shoulder' to'
bubbling happiness rubs off .pn us
memb~~,God can h~lp you be the
.
cry on. We need someone to go to is, viithoqt doubt, ,a refreshing be. kind of individual that people rethat will listen to our woes" He may ing. As Christians, we should be · spect and enjoy having around .. In
not be able to talie charge and des-' happy! We should be .like the old" a' world of problems and worry" a '
. : troy whatever "dragons". are as- scotsman who declared that he was 'refreshing pe~son is mighty nic~
v-3~ ~!Ii~g . us-.Qften our problems be- . so joyous at being a Christian that . ~o ~n~w.
_.
R. L.M.
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vessels' of· honor, fit for the Master!s", Pen' Pictures in t
Room
use .. You must be purged and '~urn- by Bernard C. Clause, paper ack,
. ed in the fire to take on the proper, Baker Book House. 187' page , Re, \vork. Whether you are going to be vie\vedby Roy "Merritt,. ,..
.
-an ornament ~heap and dirt~,. or , '~his. smalI~bo6k is ~r'itte to in. ,\vhether you wIll be a vessel flt for spIre lts readers tow8rtt'~ a more
."
the '~a~erts use~epen~,s. ?n how" meaningful observance of the Lord's
you YIeld to the, Lord for His wQrk ~upper. It ~epresents the. substance
of 14 communion sermons.
in your life."
" As t~e actual jllustrations in
The writer shows an ability ~ _. J -.-Hie. book,they are, organized uQder penetrate back beyond the traditionS...:-.!
various major topics._' The index and local customs that often h"ave
l~sts topics such· as Access to, God,
obscured the .real" meaning of the
The Bible, Christian Growth, Death, Lord's Supper~He has very though-"
Books to be reviewed in this column"
Discipline of Children, Faith and· fully taken s'orne of the' great passhould be sent to Keith T" Thompson,
Box 403, Beamsville, Ont., Canada. Works, Joy, judgment of God, etc. sage.s associat~th the institution
The wJ;iter was a Presbyterian and observance of the meal in the
Let Me Illustrate, Stories," Ane~
dotes, Illustrations by Donald Grey minister ,and ocasionally he gives upper room and developed a central
Barllhouse, G. R. Welch Company, illustrations that could not be used lesson aroun~ each.
by those of differing vie~ints. But
Ltd., 379 pages, $6._50.
This· is a very i~spirational and'
" you will not only find· this a" useful thought-provoking book on a ,most
This is the most . helpful book
work, you will enpoy reading it.
inlportant subject.
preachers that we have' seen in

Book·

......

~

,

for

sOlne.~ime.

I~,

greatest value is

I

-,-------------------------~---....:.--

0

not in the many usef~ il1ustratio~~##~
it contains. In this reviewer's opinion
its value is in, what it teaches. B Y "
'that w~ mean that it' ~an sho,:" us '
how to get our ·own Illustrations.

B

The ~uthor says that "everything
. that there is' was created .in .order
to ." illustrate spiritual truth.· Everything. I don't care what it is-the
,way the echo sounds if you clap
your' nands,: the way light gleams off
metal, the way paper tears, you
name it-you can find a sermon illustration in it."
A friend asked him, "How on
ear..th do yc;>u get 'such, illustrations?" .
The author mentioned about illustrations being everywhere. One of the
young women pointed to' the sugar
bowl and said, "Gi,ve us an illustr.a. tiori about this sugar bowl."

)

. I

Dr. Barnhouse responded, "This
sugar bowl looks as though it, costs
at least a dollar or' two. If, instead
of sitting in this modern, good class
restaurant, \ve were in arCheap,
dirty restaurant over ori the ',aven\le, ".
the sugar iWould~ ina rough, tencent mug ~ This one costs a' dollar
If we ,vent over to the Waldorf, we'd
. probably find ,fine "~one china.
Whetl}er'youge,t a crockery mug, or
an ordin~ry" one like this,or· a very'
fine one in the'
Waldorf depends
up~"
.
.
.'
" on how ·long it has be~h put in the
fire." The Bible, says that . we., are
0

.

.

,"

,

~

.,.."

0
BLEU I Z

,I

'

U .b

by Geoffrey Ellis
,

,-

II Timothy 2:15; 3:16, 17
The Bible is God's Word~ It is the meat and
drink of the spiritual lite Christians need
to study it daily" These questions will'~help
to indicate something of how effective your
study has been.
I

•

DEBORAH AND BARAK

t Who was Deborah?
2. Who was Barak?
3~ What nation· was afflicting northern Israel at this time?
4. How, was Barak reproved for his faint-heartedness?
5. Wh~t ki~d, of an army did the enemy muster?
6. How was it that Israel was able to conquer in spite of these odds?
7. What became of Sis era ?
8. Who was Jael?
"
9. Why did ,Sisera take" shelter in their tent?'
10. What did Jael do?
-'

sa8pnr

(~dals
sa~pnr

•

•

'lg:v

aq aIJqIA aldwa~ 'S'Il{ 0lUJ ~ad 1ua~ 'Jl aAOJp eqs '01
"1.1:v
'.la1SBW S!lI U!qBr lIl!M aotiad 18 aJaM °Aaql esnu::>
-as '6 1.1:v ca~pnr 'Ml1I-U,-JaqlBJ ,sesow 'OJqlar JO 1uapuaos
-ap u ptm ;anuax '.laqaH JO an M atLL 'S 'Ll:f1 sa8pnr, 'laSr JO
1u~ aql uJ ~~nJalliOOl ptre 'paU aH °L, '!H:v saBpnr (~aql qUM
. _~IA poD JO .laMod aq~ '9 ·g:v saBpnr '11 JO 1.md u'patpJoJ UOJ!
--io., S10!.mqo pa:cpunq ,auJN"S "9:V,sal1pnr 'ueWOMB Jo-spueq
. aq1 o~uI U8A}.5 aq pploMIUJaualJ,s,Awaua aq1 1eqlPI01BuJ
-aqAS IV "z:v saBpnr 'BlaSTS 'IUJaualJ J!aq~ pue, 'U!qer (~U!}I ,
JIa=q.x pun sa1JtIB BUlJ:l aqI, "& ·01-9:t· ~a}1pnr 'nBlqdBN P!lS _ . ,
unlll
JO saq!J1 ~ql JO .lapsaI V "g ·g-v:v sa8E nr 'WIU.tqdm: 'JO
A.q 00' mq a1l1 UJ paAJI oqM'ssal aqdold ptre 'aBpnf V "1 :Sl:l~SNV
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were to be up July 7, therefore it is
.expected, tha~ they can be seen
shortly ,after tliat time. and the' trial
'SPECIAL. REPORT
~D
should - be held a· little later. The
On Friday, April 7, 1967, Henry' large number of people in America.
American, ~onsul gav_e assurance
Ciszek. and . Boleslaw Dawidow,
All
letters
should
briefly
state'the
.
that they are doing everything;'in
eyangelists of the Church of Christ basic facts and ask for official help'
thei~pP\Ver ,to help in. this case"
in . Poland, and Zofia Naumiuk, wid- in relieving the situation that now '
spending hours every day working'
O\V of the late Bro. Jozef Naumi.uk;
exists. Poiand is 'member of the
on it. Letters to various gove:r.nmerit,' "
\vere arrested and· jailed in Warsaw. United Nations, andt\1is' imprisonage.ncies have helpedr--They ,y/iil con- ' .
They we~e charged· with· "belonging , ment seems to be a violation of the
tinue to work on this case, until it·
to an illegal . organization"and U.N. "Bill of Human Rights."
is finished~ . Both the. Consul and the'-/'
"printing. religious: literature". Bro. ' Sister Naumiuk's .situation' is
defense lawyer 4~eem confident abO~t,
I?awidow w,as released April 9, but doubly sad,: due to the recent, pas- the outcome.
~ro. Cisze~ and Sis. Naumiuk are
sing of her mother in March. There
The 'case is complicated in that
still being held du~ing the "pretrial" seems to be nothing we can do, in .
Brother Ciszek has held· both Ameriperiod. This period could last as her case except pray ,that the ofcan . and Polish citizenship. The
long as nine months. Their maxi-, ficials will. yield to any ,pressure
Polish government does, not, recogmum. sentence could, be ten .years if that . 'may be brought to bear on
nize his' American citizenship, b~t
conviGted.
,f,hem by diplomatic officials.
will still talk about it. Thus the door
Bro. Ciszek is an American citiz..
Your constant " prayers are re- is not shut yet on that matter. This
en, but efforts of the American· Con- quested on beh~f of- Bro. Ciszek,
le~ds us to believe they are not sure
sulate 0 co act him had been in~ Sis. Naumiuk and the many other of their grodnds. .
. - until just ecently since there Christians in Poland who, live unWith the limited· amount of inforis no Consular' reaty between the der the constant threat of persecu~ , mation the prosecutor, has released,
U.S. and Poland The same ,lawyer . t:on and imprisonmen~.
the areas of investigation center
who defended B o. Naumiuk several
'POLISH PERSECUTION
around the claim that "the church ,
years 'ago h
been engaged, but
, CON'TINUES
of Christ is an illegal org~riiization",
_~~~ unabl 'to communicate with
·Followingfour days in Warsaw and':some criticism that is claimed ~_.
either 1'0 •. Ciszek or Sis. Naumiuk. checking present conditions ,regard- to have been, made. against the
Two typewriters, ~ camera, tape ing the persecution against the Polish government. One of these inrecorder, books, .$230.00 in cash, and church, an American missionary in valves freedom of religion and the
several boxes of tracts! Bibles, cor- Austria returned to Vienna on June other freedom of speech, both. of
respondence courses,' and other 7. At this time both Sister Zofia which we tak~ for granted in
literature were taken at the time Naumiuk and Brother Henry Cis- America.
'
of the arrest. Most of tlfe Christians zek were still in prison and have
The Austrian Christlan met with
in Poland. have oeen warned per_. not been allowed contact by' either the churcli'-fn Warsaw on· Sunday,
sanally that the .same thing could the American Embassy, the defense for wors~ip .. S~venteen were pre.:.
happen to the't!l.
·cou,nsel, or friends. The mi.ssionary s'en-t despite the, fact that police
. In answer to the requests of so was able to talk at length to Bro.· warne~ anyone meeting would be
:'many individuals who have expres- Boleslaw Dawidow, to Mr. Alfred subject to arr,est and imprisonment.
sed a desire to help, this special re- Brainerd, consul with the American The· morale of the church has been
port has been prepared by the eld- ~mbassy, and .to Mr. A.leksander" low, but with his coming and showers of the Military Parkw,ay church the defense attorney..
"
ing tnat Christians in North Ameriin Dallas Texas: The readers of this
The investigation of Brother Dawi- ca care~ enthusiasm has,' mounted
~eport, are' urged to write the Cana.. 'dow was completed in two days- and
again.
dian Ambassador in Warsaw.
he, was released pending trial. He .', Mr. Aleksander is the man who
Ulica Kato~,
ic
31,
must register twice weekly with the successfully defended, .. B rot her
-" . Mr. N. F.' H. BerHs
police during this time. The investi- . N~umiuk ten ye'ars ago. He isqualiSaska~epa, arsaw,' Poland gation' continues in the case of both fied and it is fel~ he will do a' good
As in the case of previous trials Sister Naumiuk and Brother' Ciszek. job: Let' us continue to pray 'for'
and imprisonme~ts in' Poland, a. " Under Polish law at thedis,cretion ,the church in Warsaw and espechiIly
large number· of . letters ,will show of the. prosecutor, one may be t~en those three who will be on trial for'
the POlish government that the into custody Eind held without com- 'their' faith; T4e chJ,trch',there sends
Cliurcli' of Christ in Poland is ~ot nlunication or access to a lawyer "gfe·etings. to Brethren everyWhere'~,
" something 'that is, passing from the for three months without being
Letters already' wriften have helpscene, but is a "group of sincere peo- charged .. This is more liberal than . ed greatly.' You are' urged to write'
lIle who are willing' to be persecuted some oth~r_European Countries to each of the following:
.~'
rather than compromise,. their be- which provide for nine months ,de-.' Henryk Ciszek, Bny Gabriela Cenliefs. Your letters win show that the' tention.
-;--. ...... "
·tralne Wiezienie No. 1, W~saw, POOl '
Polish Christians are backed by a' .~he three months since,.the arrest.
.' .(Continued Qn page 10)
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WE GET EXCITED' ABOUT
,

, (Continued, from, page 2)' "
JUSTICE, MERCY' AND GOOD
FAITH, WERE THE WEIGHTIER
l\1ATTERS. "
'Because we are so very human
the time will never come when we
will have' a perfect balance. But let
us be reminded of -,vhat we are do, iog. From generation to generation
we are swinging from one extreme
to another. At some times we ,ar.e
so concerned about jll:stice, mercy,
and good faith (Ah! but has it eyer
been so?)' that we forget the tithes;
the organizational, moral and pat~
tern-of-worship problems. and lose
ground. In other g~nerations we be~
'came so ~xcessively concerned with
doing thi~gs right that we get' alm~st '
nothing done.
'May 31, 1967

GLEANINGS FROM

,

ilf,

A iberta , Manitoba

and Ontario:

,

,

~ermuda

(Continued from page 3)

. A gospel campaign is Qeing ~lanned for the Bermuda" Islands this

Be

Now

(Continued from page 9)
land, U1. Rakowiecka No. 37.
Zafia Naumiuk War'saw 10, 1'0land.UL Mokotowska 12 m. ~5.
Baleslaw Da\vldow Warsaw 25, PolandUl.' Czeczota 4 m.. 2.,
There is little chance they will "receive these letters" but the Polish
governm,ent will ,be impressed when
enough people write,
Ecuador
Eight ,have been· baptized 'into
Christ during recent weeks in the
new work in Quito, 'Ecuador, four of
them during a gospel, meeting . in
\\rhich Carl James 'of Balboa, Panama Canal Zone, preached. The cQngregati~poutgrew its former meetingplace wh~n. a~tendance passed
the '40 mark during April, and the
church has now moved, its \vorship
services to 987 Aveniaa de las Am~ ,
ericas.

'WHAT ARE YOU DOING
be sure to. do so.
humble and
. patient and strive to be a positive

August,f967

coming September 12.25 by the Van.
delia Village church.in Lubbock,

peacemaker where' personality conflicts threaten division, Be willing
. to work unceasingly for unity, even
thoug you are criticized. Remem-

Texas. A similar effort last year resuIted in 27 .being Ibaptized ' into

ber, "blessed are the peacemakers,

Bro. Wayne Emmons, 2002 6th St.,

•.. pay less
.

"

for your auto
insurance!

,....

Abstainers' Insurance Company is the.
one insurance company in Canada
that issues policies only, to, no~·
drinkers. '

Christ.
""-.,,,'Persons
I
kinter.ested
h' ldin going
t ct
as persona wor ers s ou can a

Established

in

r;: ,

Ontario in

1956,

Abstainers' Insurance Company

now also operates in Alberta and

for they sh~ll be called the sons of, Lubbock. ,
',.
' Manitoba. About $3,000,000 ill
God."
- Southeast Asia
premi~ms have been written. "
>-,:,,7: Be alert to opportl;lnities to teach
Congregatict,ns of the church o~ 'In Alberta and Manitoba write
others the way of the Lord. Some • Christ are nOW' meeting- regularly
for a list of our local agents.
may n eed
learn, the way more 'f
hl"P and BI'ble study aboard
or \vors
,
. , " In Ontario .mail thiS, co~p.,or:-: ~'
perfectly. Others may bbe unbel~t;.¥~
t
"t ..) two United States Navy
Y aircraft car- .- ________________ _
ers, but we can contri ute 0 unl Y riers, the U.S.S. Ente-rprise and the I' Please send fuH information on Auto I

to

u.S.S. Hancock, now stationed off I Insurance far tolal abstainers. All
Consider w#hat' a~ impact the fol-, . th~ coast of Vietnam. The church I Name ~ • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • • •
I
lowe'rs of Christ could have on an aboard the nuclear-powered Enter- I A'dd
' ,. 1, "
I
ress. • •.• • • • • • ••"-.} • • • • • • 'I
by bringing them closer to Christ.

unbelieving world if' all who. believe

pri~e, meets in the ship's chapel at I

in Him -Were united in one fait ,one

11 a.m. every Sunday. 'There •are

Lord, one

15 faithful members in this, unusual I

baptism.: Think

what·

. power the plea for a restoration of
New Testamerit Christhlnity could
have if all the energy expended on
promoting hobbies and personal, am..
bitiops were., devoted to sharing
Christ witl1 t,hose who do not know

I
I

.

Italy"

•

..

.."

.
,

\.

previously \vorked, for the church in
Verona and ~rescia, tnis' 'time ,they
will be concentrating their'.efforts' in
the' area of Rome. 'They are being
~ent by the church in San Fernando.

I

•

••

,

,

.....

•

•

•

•

I

I

•

Make and Year,of Car •. ; '.••• , " ' , .
Used for Pleas.ure .•.. Business. '"
Used to Drive 10 Wo~k 0 , .

I
I.

.

Age' and Sex of All Drivers. • • • • • • •

I

•..•.• , ••••••••••••• , , , ,
My Presenllnsurance EXp'ires. • • • • •

;
.1

17.141

IMMEDIATE services of established Inde·
pendent adJu~(ors available to policyholders '
motoring anywhere In Ca,nada or the U.S.A.

.

'

•

I.

Sail FernaIldo, Ca~ifornia, are leav- 1
ing later· this month for their second I
every· tour as nlissionaries to Italy . .I~aVing I

rosive effect, seeps into
church and 'home.' Sincere doubters
,~re looking for meaning in t eir
lives. Let, us give priority to work..
ing for the uni,ty, for which Jesus ·
, d .'r
praye
... ".

,Age •• "' Occupation

~.,

I, ' If so, One Way Di,sta nee ••' • • • • • • •

The Norman Helmuth family of ,;

Him. Atheism is becoming more
~i1it·ant. .Materialism, with its cor·
4

I '. ·····,················,

floating . congregation. Christians
aboard the Hancock meet for wor· I
ship at 9 a.m. in. the Log Room An· ~
nex

I

'

,

.

tr-------,.-
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proximately 70 home B' Ie Stur1ies along wi~hmembers of ,their fami! .. HERE AND THERE
.have 'been tentat~vely
" ranged. , ies.Tnesefour· plus one moving in
(Continued f~om page ,7)
There were also approxima ely 100 has added five Christian men to
. Ajax, Ont.: The men have been good contacts made.
our working force here during that
• •
holding meetings wIth the architect
"~hursday e~ening at· o'clock . tIme.
to . discuss proposed building plans. , Deree and Gladys 'Jacks, nwere
Don l\iacKenzie, formerly of. BarFour adctresses have' been added' to' baptized into Christ." -T e Visitor ,ri~, takes his turn' preaching. with.
the directory as a result of ChristTillterll, Ont.: V.B.S. I av
ed 95 other men in the congr~ga.tion m~et-.·
ians, movi~g 'into the area.
fillipg the rooms to capacity. Ma y ing at Bl~ir, near Waterloo. (form, 'Toronto, Ont.: Two yOWlg people parents visited the closing program erly. known as. the Preston church).
\vere 'baptized at Strathmore Blvd. on Friday night.
North' Bay, Ont.: The Bert Thompon June 4, another on June 11 and
London,Ont.: "Plans for a 10 sons have arrived from Carman,·
another on June 18.
classroom 'addition should have a!1- Manitoba. Work has started· on the,"
\Vest rroronto: The 'first ,of the rived . . . We hope we can properly new· building. _This means that th~
church has been
Exodus/Toronto to arrive was tbe ,finance this and make it a reality by house in which the
.
meeting must. be .removed ,and meet,George Snure' family coming from fall.
Memphis, Tennessee and arriving - ,"Plans are being made for a ings \vill be held in the basement at
on the first ·\veek· end· of July. gospel meeting Oct. 22:27th.· Martel 108 Gertrude street East until the
. Brother Snure has begun his preach- Pace, evangelist with the RoseviHe, building is finished .
EI.Iiott Lake, Ont.: Brother Euclid
ingdutie,s and the preparatioris are Mich. church, will be doing the
Lanlbert, a- zealous, dedicated, combeing n1ade for other activities in~ preaching.
eluding the C'-N.E. exhibit. Workers
Two families of Christians have mitted Frcll,ch Canadian Christian·
are still needed to help "man" this 'recently moved to Lo~don and will is living with. his family .at this place
and hoping with the Lord's blessing
display during the' Exhibition.
provide .additional working force'.
to radiate the gospel out from there.
"On. Juiy 12 Don Starks of World
One 'was bapii.zed on June 25.
'Services have been held in his home
Radio .vi.sited this church' and·
-Lond9ll
Light
,
. . but with many visitors, there for
spok~ at length and with enthusiasm
V.B.S. started on July 10 \vith 454 . training at the Centrcfor Continuing
0.£; the. 'opportunities 'to preac~ the and \vas up to 614 on the second
~ducatioll and with others \vho atgospel around the' world, and day.
tend regularly "its getting .to be too
especially in places, that are preMeaford, Ont.: June 25-"Bible much Jor a private home were there
sen~lyinaccessible, by means of the ,:
Studies in the·.. ·home continue. In is .already .a family of 12.", Consid~
radio network which has· been' pur .. , some cases, the ones s~eing them
eration was being giv~n to renting'
chased-iu-Sout~.~merica. -Twentyare trying to make appointments a place to meet for the sumnler
eight stations w~re purchased. Two for some of their friends.
months anyway.
of these are· short wave and one "------One-was baptized on Junend
C·..1e .of the visitors was baptiz<:1d
has prospects' of fucreasing its another atOmagh Camp on JulY 14.
in e ly-July and 12' French· Bibles
power
_.......so that· its broadcasts will,
-Meaford. Messenger were ordered for--use in conducting
deIinitely encircle the earth. The .... Griersville, Ont.: "We broke our'
purchase was handled by a founda-- attendance' records last Sunday wit~ further studies. Ron Za~( Great
tion. Of the $1,200,QOO cost over half 18 ,adults at Bible School, 83 ,at Lakes Christian College is there for
...._..., '
[,
has been, raised but the remaining morning servi~e and 41 at evenin~ summer.
$550,000 must be paid by the end service. We also had more than , \Vinnipeg, Man. : Two· were obe-.
of the year. Once paid for these usuaf"\at Bible Study the week be- die~t to the gospel. at Osborne
stations will provide time ,for fpre. We really are enjoying' some , Street .~n JWle 11. A V.B.S. is' planned for August 14-18. '
gospel broadcasts free.
fine talks from Claude Cox. He is
Carman, 'Man.: A . lady was bap~
'As a result of his presentation developing in:to a ·terrific preacher.
brother Starks ~ceived almost $1,- He is. doing a lot ·9f 'good visiting ti~ed on May 28th. O~ June 18 her
200 in donations and pledges, \vhich around the neighbourhood
besides husband \vas also ob~gient.
.
he felt to 'be an exceptionally fine
our sick."
--,,' \Veyburn, Sask.:, A V.B,S. is planrespc;>nse for ,a small group. He is , V.B.S. aI1d'meeting July 17-28 with ned for August 21-25 ,with a group
seeeking enough 'people who ,vill Marvin MacDnald.·
of workers fro~ Br.ookside church
give '$67.00 each to makeup this
Barrie, Ont.: With the approval of in Tulsa, Oklahoma· assisting. The
amount. Donations would be' sent' the congregation a proposal. foritnit~ ,elde~s have agreed to sendin'g i'eto "World' Radio st~tiOl1 Fund, P.O. . ing the believers of the city has gularly to ,care' for a 'Vietnamese
Box 1177, West .Monroe, La. 71291. been published in the newspaper orphan. One of· the elders, b);other
. Mo'vrer leaves to work in Japan
Halnilton, Onto :i\t Fennel Avenne and.The Voice.
the' census campaign ,lasted for 4!,~ . , June 25: ,"Seven responde~ to the under the direction of the elders 'in
days. . "The' workers, \vere much· invitation here this morning, includ~ Santa Anna, California.
I
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fewer in' num~er than last year. In
, spite of the shortness of time and'
limited :workers, a'" great -aeru of,
. good has been accomplished.' AIl:::

,i'

ing ,four. to be baptized. Fourteen
have obeyed th~ . gospel sin<;:e· the
first of the year~ Included in, this
number are, four. family heads,·
1

.
'

,

recently began. a
series of home studies in Truax,:.·
about' 70 miles from lVeyoul'll. This
is a Direct Mail contact.
c
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MILESTONE REACHED

-

"c~ll

O,VER 2000" BAPTIZED

.-

The, Lord's, church at Newmarket,
Ontarip, Canada. ~n May 21st reac~
ed a milestone in their work. It was',_
the officiaT" openi'ng of their new
building which has a seating capacity of about 250, and the beginning
. of their first gospel meeting in their
new facilities:
About five years ago Dennis.
Bromley
and his wife began' to con.
duct childrensBible classes in the
M~ple Leaf Public school 'on Sunday afternoons. The Bromleys live
in a subdivision that is well populated with children. The only limit to
the potential was space and ma- , terials.

In a Gospel meeting in the Mettuppalayam area of India from June
15 to22,' sixty nine -precious souls
rendered obedience to Christ. On
Sunday June -18th we rejoiced.~.s I
baptized my 2000th person into
Christ (we· give God all the GLORY
for the power of the' Gospel) and' the

,

'

I

'.

'

At the opening day service about
370 gathered at the new building to
wish the congregation well. Geoffrey
Ellis, Eugene Perry from Beamsville and Great Lakes Christian Col..
lege along with Bill Burgess, preach·
er for the church' at Allen Park,.Michigan, were the principle sPeakers. This also' served as the springboard 'into
the. gospel meeting with
.
.
Bill Burgess doing th~' preaching.

comes ringing o'er the restI~
wave
. .of -Hinduism and' denomina. tionism" '. "Please come back -we
-. .
know so many who. want to learn
the, truth 100".
, . We can report that Brother Ber-'
. -hard has recovered from, his beating,
but sad to report. that his fErlthful
wife is seriously ill \vlth tuberculosis,
(please pray for this family) Bro.
Sathiyanathans . wife is also in hos-_
- pital, both these men work night and
day spreading the Gospel and so'
their 'wives work hard at home -and
\villingly sacrifice good food, so that .'
the~r husbands can-!ravel for preaching.
We ·plan a Bible school the Lord
\villing the I~tter part of July, and'
into August, and praise be to God!
we have the promise' of . a team of.
teachers from the United States to
·help us.
. ..

L. Wesley Jones" who' preaches
in Barrie, began the next year, to"
preach in the afternoon at these
gatherings. Out of this a congrega~·
tion was esttlblished in 1964 with
The brethren .~ad worlted very
We' are in the monsoon season
five other families moving in to hard and donated about $10,000 (not again yet in spite of wind velocity up'
comprise the membership., _These including labor) to ready the build~ ." to seventy·· miles per hour and ~
families were the. Dennis Bromleys, ing for the opening., Although phy-'. te~perature of. sixty g~g~ees and
the Wesley McLeods, the Calvin Nel· . sic ally tired; yet their spirits soared. Ie,s8, two -,men and one' lady were
sons, the Clare Pres tons , the John high as they' went from _. house to. ?a.ptize~ i?, our large tank last Su~.
Slaters and the Gordon Stevens'.
house inviting people to the meet- day. b~lcn~lng the' total meI?bers In
In t~e summer of. 1964 a group ,ing. The Lord brought four souls
this ar~a to ..two thousand and forty
from the United States led by How- to fruition; ,one to be baptized and seven In one hundred and seven
ard Wakefield of Valdosta, Georgia three to' rededicate their lives to churches.
. conducte.d a campaign in New·'- Him.
May _God Bless You All.
ntarket and were warmly received.
.
"
Jurie30, 1967
-.Carl E. Johnson
With
their
new
building
they
will
",
_
Four ~ereba'ptized. Also, in Septemnow be able to' conduct' drives to - . . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ber of 1964 the family of M. J. Knutbuild up the Bible School which alWANTED
son moved to Newmarket to work
Preacher for small rural confull time. The Knutson's were, and ready is .. around the 100· mark. Here
gregation. He should be able
is
a· congregation that could almost
still ar~der the oversight of the
to partially support . ~imseJf.
double
their·
Bible
School
enrolment
elders at Allen Park, Michigan. SupFree nelV ,home provided~
if
they
had
a
bus:
The
growth
will
port
was received.'.from several
conWrite to:
,
·'4
Church of ~hrist ..
gregations; Ajax and Meaford in be much faster and steady in their
own building.
413 Kingsleigh' Court, ,.,,:'.
Ontario, Fenton in Michigan, East·
MH.bon, 'On t rui 0', Can .
. side. Central' of Detroit~ Melvindale,·
Michigan and the Springfield congre%SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSj'
gation of Jacksonville, Florida.
OMAGH BIBLE ·SCHOOL
(Perhaps.
one .
or two others'QLwhich
,
,----- .. - ....
_thvvr~t~r has fo~gotten.)
MEMBERSHIP FORM
In the summer of 1965 the mem, If you haven't been a member, or if you need to rene\v y<?ur membershipquadrupled by' the close of
bership, please clip and mail the· blank at the bottom of this. ad and
the second campaign conducted}y
mail' it -with your cheque or money order for $2.00 to: Mrs. John
McKay, Sec., 3 Braecr~st Av~.~ Weston, Ontario. Do it today.
the brethren from the south. Howard
Wakefield again led the. group at
l\fA1\I.I~
________________ .. __________________ .______________.__ ._____________________ ~~--------.---.--.. -.--..-..---.-----.----.-------Newmarket, Lthere were eleven bap.
\
tized, one· restored. At· the same
AD DRE S8 _____ ~~______________ ..:.. ____ -:-~- ______________________________, ___ -.~---"=-------.-j
.
time' campaigns were conducted' in
'

j

.~,

..- ....

co.llirigWOdd an,d B~rieb.Y otheF_
The \vork ha
ntinued. to
tea-ms.
.
grow and prosper and ·-t e future'
looks very bright.

RENEWAL 0

lNEW 0
Mall to: Mrs~ 'John McKay, Sec., 3 Braecrest Ave., \Veston J ' Ontario
~
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.

MARI(S OF DIVISION
(Continued from page 1)
3. Frequent mention 'of ~hat "they
~e saying" meaning the liberal
theologians . 'of tQday, such as
Barth, Neibuhr, Tillich; among
others. The accent is on "con-

.

.Page 1 3- (.16'1 ),

.

THE RELEVANCE OF
, BIBLICAL TEACHING

,OUR DEPARTED, _

(Continued from page 1)

Sister W1llter Hall-of Newmarket,

. HALL,

I

•

Ont., and a member of the Pine
Orchard~ongregation of the Churcb,V
\vas . c aIled
rest and her eternal
reward on June 7th. ~ She' had a
temporary religious· t~ought,"· is exactly what the' first century fruitful life 'of' ·86 years -having
_ with a soft pedal o~ the· Word of needed: the preaching of Jesus.' celebrated with her -respected hus. God. The ,idea .that Protestant- Christ and' him cr~cified f 'It may _._- banda 63rdWedding Anniversary .
and ,Catholic theologians have
- th t·
h
t.
". tel/She· had experienced blindness
somethi
of worth -to say to us b ~ a we ave. 00 many -In -. of late and other frailties were
is also· p'ut fprth., au ill find lectuals"· in the pew who are of- . setting in. Her remains wer,e I,aid
them mouthing such ter s as . fended at the simplicity of the to rest' on June, 10th in. Pine Or"eucharist" , and
"sacrament",
, gospel, and-too many "scholars" "in chard Ce'metery. She is survived
terms not found in the BibI'e, as the pulpit who put themselves in· by her husband and two daughter~.
FRS' t
substitutes for "Lord's Supper" front of the. cross instead of hiding·
- . . mar
behind it. The Bible is still relevant.
and "baptism", which are.
,

to

.

,

,4. _You will

Schleiermacher, I certainly will not
tfink less of him for that fact.
. Wh.at the t.wentieth cent\.lrY .,needs

find them advocating

closer associations. with the de-.
The foregoing are by ~o means
npminational groups of the com- all the .siins whereby you may be
munity, even- to the extent of - able ,to recognize false teaching.
full fellowship with them. All, More will be forthcoming, but (study
of course, in the name of "unity".
.
.'
·d
.
'th
t
'
d
"
'
these
and
be
warned,
while
you
.Th
. e 1 ea IS . a we can IS- "
"
agree, and still be in fellowship nl~ke ,your ~7W' Testame~t your
one with another ... dally .companlo~·
,
'

" ' ,

U~GENT!

TEACHER REQUIRED for
Wes~~rn Christian College
North \Veyburn, Saskatchewan
Mathematics . and/or' 'science on a .
high school leyel.

, i
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AUGUST 20th - AUGUST ~6th
-~~-

.....

COMBINING THE PLEASURES OF OUTDOOR CAMPING, FISHING AND
.

RECREATION

,

,

,

WiTH, A CONSTRUCTIVE

STUDY OF THE WORD OF GOD.

Where' else can you. enjoy yovrself so much, for so little. The
cost is only $15_.0,Ofbr the_we~k. This pays for everything except yo~r "
transportation to North Bay.- (Tuc~- privilegesw-ill be available twice
'daily, 'with· restrictions on the amount. to be spent for candy,. pop-, etc:)

-

./'-:

Your application, with -an advanced $5.00, 'should be sent to
103 Gertrude St., North Bay, Ont.'We carionly ac~ommodate- 30 ~oys,
so don~t miss out by m,aipng too late ..
.....·'4t·

"
If y~u are wondering whether or: not _you' will 'enioy Camp.
, Manitou, we throw in' this small tip at- no 'extra charge: Just ask one
of the boys who attended last yearl.
.
,

_
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"Worship With The Lord's People"

, Ontario.

...

.
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DAUPHIN, ManItoba

com. Porter.

1eC~.

B.R. I, WIiltbJ.

. . . IRON
BRIDGE,Onlarlo
.

River Ave. E.. Sun. lO:OO~.1 t :00,7:00
Wed. 7:80, Glen .DodI. n.,IOe! AYe.
S'~" 638-0321. W.B. Hart. lee. 888-3288 •.

Bid.g .• Cedar. Part I Sun
...• 9:48., 11:GO
:00 Wed. 8:00p.m. Marra, Smllh, eY••

.

BANCROFT, .Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta ': .
Orange Hall,· Sprlna. St., 10, 11 a.m.,.'
13015 116th Ave .• 10:00, 11:00,'7:00 p.m.
p.m. Sun.• 7:30 P.DL ThurI.. petez Ifc.Pbec. -. Sunday,
7:30 p.m. Wed. PhOOei 485-1049;
80n. ev•• Box 445. (Beautiful ftC&t1ocl·aad
434·4024. ; Walter Role~ ey.
rctlrem~t area).
I

------------------------BAR8IE,
OntarIo. .. .

. ELLIOTT LAKE, Ontario . ',_.

Church. Bldg.. 345 ·Grove· E. 9:45. 11:00
a.m .• 7:30p.m. Thurs. 7:80 p.m. Coatad
L. 'Vester Jonel; 100 Rose· 8L 726-1003.
,-----BE~LE, Ontario
Cburch Bldg. QUee'D St., Sun. 10, 11 ....
7 p.m .• Tue!. R p.m. 'Arthur D J'Jemfq.
sec., Keith ThompSOO, eY.
.

.ESTEVAN, . Saskatchewan

In the home of the Lamberts, 288 Mlssf..
sauga Ave., 10, 11 a.m. Write Box'171~
Phone 848-2673.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

Buldlng E of of Hwr 34. 10:80 •.m. Joh:D
A Hats. sec.

Prince Charles School. I . Morton Ave.. SWl.
]0.11 6. Jas Carter,ev.• Box 118. Ph. 759-

.

I

GLENCOE,·Ontm'lo

.

BUFFALO. New York

-------------------------------

Church Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m ••
Wed. 7:30 p.m.. Bible Stud,. Sec. A.T.
Purcell. Ward!vUJe. Ev. Ju. Nlchotsoo.
Glencoe. Ph. 287-214lS.

Church Bldg., 8150 Kenmore Ave 10, It
a.m., 7 p.ml; Wed. 7:80 p.DL· 1.00

GRIERBVILLE, Ontario,

Rivers, Man.. Sec.

Church Bldg. on County· Road laB G mOe.
S. of ~fe8ford. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 8 J).m.
Sun.. 8· p.m.· Wed Ronald Tulloch. Sec.
l\ieaford R.R. 2.

EJkIns; Office. Phone TF 4-35881 Home
100 Lamson Rd., TF8-3819
Church BldR.. 481· LJnwood Avenue.· Lord's·
Day Bible Study and Worahfpj 9:45 Lm.,
11 :00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m•• 7:00 p.m.WecL 8:00

p. m. Acey

882-4612

HALIFAX, Nova Sco'tla
Church Bldg. Convoy Ave. anel Hfllcrell St.

J. .Colston OUJc«!i Realdeoce, pia.

FaJrvlew•. 10:00. 11:00, 7:30 Bun. I 7:80
Wed .. Ronald Pam, ev.• 84A ConvOJ' Ave••
Fairview. Ph. 454..0835 C. W. MORRAY.- 8218· Glendale R4. Halifax N.S.- 454-6661.

-

· BURNABY, B.C. ·Un_

~reau:r \'ucuu· •• I

7679 ~aUsbury St., B. Burnaby, .B.C. a..
· 10:30 and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
· 7:30 p.m.' E. P. Late eVe Ph. 1521-1101."
R. D.· Beckett, sec.; 530 Fenwick WJD(l.,
l\'cw . Westminster. B.C. 93a-.987
.

_JIAl\fBURG,·
Church Bldg., 6 05 So. Park Ave.

from Town H ).' Phooe 649-6881.
vIces Sunday ~O: • 11:00 •. m •• 6:80 p. .,
H. Feathentooe.l',P O.
Wed. 7:30p.m .• J
Box 517.
.

· CALGARY, Alberta
2800-38th . St., S.W., Phone CH 9-69159.
Sunday: 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.rn. Wed.
7:30 'p.m.. Ivan C. Weltzfn. n.. J. !I.
~od1e. sec. 242-5544: .

-

~1
G.A~-

--._--

a.m.. 7 J).m. Baa••
Corbett. R.B. 1, 8eC..

------,-'-,..,--,.--~-

KELO\VNA, U.C.

waidla1. .

I.O.O.F. Hall. Hechler and
Saa.
10,11 a.rn" 7 p.m •• Thun. 7:80 p.m. LJ'IiA
Anderson. ev.,' 1438, AJpen Court. ph. 7682284. E.R. Parker. ICC., 1858 Water St..
ph. 702-8061.

KINGSTON, Ontario·
. Church Bldg., ·446 COllege St. (near BOI
. TennJna)). Sun. 0:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Tbua.
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques. sec .• ph. ts46-0888
or 542-50=-27.:..::.-,--_ _ _ _--,--_ _ _ __

KI8BE~ Saskatchewa~
Home· of JameHugo, sec .• 11 a.m.

.

511S.

25 Riverdale Ct.. 11 a.m. Freel BetU, Phone
475-5041.
.

Church Bldg.. 948 7th Bt. Classea 10:80,
Worshfp 11:80. and Fri .• 8 p.m •• lOIII azul
bible .class. Gordon McFarlane. Bos: 108

t 0,.

FORT \VILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR

FREDERICTON, N.B.

BRANDON, l\lanltoba

Dldg..

--LAB"iUDOR~CITY-;- Newfomulland

,

...

Church

7:30 p.m. W<!d.·

Church· Bldg .• 10, 11 a.m .• 7:80 p.m. Tuet.
8:00 p.m. Wilfred Cook, -BeC•• R.R. I. RJdaeville. Ian Cuthbert!on,
Box 90. Fenwick.
.
.

Edward St.· at Redwood, Fort· Wlllfani,
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.- ,Sundays. 7:30· p.m .•.
Wednesday Roy D. Yemtt, eY.. 844-12lS8

- BRANTFORD, ontiuio

JORDAN. Onturlo

,"

FENWICK, Ontario

312 Albert St.. Box 691. SWL 10, 11 LIIL.
7 p.m •• Wed. 7 p.m .• Dale _RIdeoUt. n.

,

IIw,.

47 and 8th St. Bunda,
10 a.m., 7:00 p.m.' Wednesday. 7:80 p.m.
J. Pe'Ilnlngton. .eVe 634-3116. Sec., 88 ..
2918.
Church Bldg.,

. BELLEVILLE, Ontarfo

-43B1.

..,

.

Church Bldg., 2 mUea
10:30, 11:00 a.m., 8
Llo
R.R. 2. Tbema1on. Herb Weir.

HAMILTON, Ontario

77 Sanford Ave. S .• 10. 11 •. m. 7 p.m. 8
p.m.. Wed.: Jack CartwrlRhtt Sec•• --1289

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 106t5, ph. 9"'"

.

LA FLECHE, .Saskatchewan

.

Sun; 10:30· a,m. D.S.T.. Church Bldl.• 0pposite Central High School: Jamea EJdt.
sec •• ,1tfeyrc;>nne, Sask.
.

LETHBRIDGE. Alberta

\

of

M celing House: Comer
21st Ave. ad
2fHh _-St. S.• ' Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m ••
Wed. 7:30 O.A •. Nerlan(t. sec.,· 918 8th
Ave. S .• ' 327-7991., Joe Corle,. ey. 828-

5781.'

LEWISTON, N.Y. .
. Hickory College Church of Christ, Rlda'tf Rd.,
Rte. 104, Sun. 10 ~.m. 11 a.m. ,7 p.m..
Phone 'PL 4-4018._

LLOYDMINSTER.. Saskatchewan
ltieetlng House: -47th St and ISO Ave.BIblI
classes Sun. 10 a.m •• Wed. 7;80 p.m .• Wor-.
ship Sunday 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.

LONDON.. Ontario·

.

Church .- Dldg.. 1750 - Huron St., BuD. 9:46.
11 a.m.. 7 p.QJ., Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaDlnl
address H. Ralph Perry, 53 TewbbuQ' CreIc.
Phone 451-9252. Study 445..a780.
j_~./

r---

. MANSON, Manitoba

Church- Bldg. 5 miles E. of vIIlqe. 10:80
a.m.· ·8 p.m. S~n.: W.J. KJ.rb7•. ICC.

MEAFORD, OntarIo
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 1 ~ a.m.
7:30 p.rn: Wed. 8 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m;-Youna
People. LouIs Pauls. ev.. HnfOl'd, Boyte,

s_e_c.___________________ _______
TJandaga Part Drive, BurUoatoe.. II. Craddock ev., BeamnDle. ..
Church BuJlding, 10:80- a.m. 7:80 p.lL,
MEDICINE HAT, Alberta·
)unday 8 p.w., \Ved H. F. Thompaoo, EY.
Ivon Ave. ~Roxbo-"-rou---:'gh-,-1~O. 11 •. m. .,
402 .. 12th St. N.E., Lord'. Da, 10 a.m ••
Ph .. sa 5-2649. Ruasell -M Laycock, lee ••
p.rn; Sun., 7:30 p.m. Toes. Ben Wiebe. ev••
11 a.m.. 7 _p.m. Thura~ 7:80 p.m. J. C.
Rosebank.
.
Alex FiSher sec:. 1187 Cannon Be.
BaUey•. ev.
CARNDUFFJ Saskatchewan
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HamJltoD) ..
?ubUc Rchool,' LQ1l5, 11:00 a.m. Sun. 7:10 . alOn l ' a.m •• 7 p.m. ~un .• 7:80 p.m. Toea.
l\fILL VILLAGE" Nova Scotia .
p.m. Tues.W. B. Drader, Box US ••
660-A Fennel Ave. E.. David !d. JohnioD,
Church Bldg. 2 mi. W. Bhubenacadfe Hantl
roo off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m., Thurl. 8 p.m.
CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.
.
t
h
Contact
Gordon Wallace or Roland Bennett
II a.m. Howard Walte. sec.. C.,cuae Beacb,
HARP.TREE • Sas k a c ewan
ShubenacadJe,
R.R. 1 Hanl$ County, or Roo·
Honeymoon Bay. B.~ , .
. Churc'h IBldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold FloJ". 1tC'. Pauls. Fairview N.S.
~

CARMAN, Manitoba

COLLINGWOOD .Ontario

.

HEATHCOTE; Ontario

Tenth and Walnut.
11 a.m., 7 p.m. ~
days~ 7:30 p.m. Wed., Frank KIIdNbaw. lee.
8,171Iu~lf St.. W. HIlUlJp, - eY ~89 oat.

10.

Church Bldg., '"-b
11 a.m. W. ·D. HcNaUy~
S ee. Trease ClarA.Q
UIlJ.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario .

MONTREAL. Quebec·

Ave.. I .ac hi ne Q ue. 10:
SO. 11'1• u
7
W
d
8
m
J.
Davl"'-n.m.
p.m.· c.· p . . .
u"uu, ~ ...
4495 Sherbrooke St .• LachIne· P:Q. ph. 887·

7604A
..,

Meeting House, on Hilltop Dr.. Iriat off
3931, French e\".S.F. Timmerman, .490
Geo. Simpson, Lachlne- P.Q.. ph. 8S4-Sft
1
No. lID H\VY. N. Lord'. Day~ 9:4lS, 1 I.m.
2117.
~orner of Ktngblch Dr. and CoDcord _AYe-,
7 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m.' Thurs.· 7:80 p.m. at.. ;:..::.::...:....;;.__________----:"---:-_ __
3un. 9:45. 11 a,m. mlnl&tr7 of th~ word.
7 p.m. worsblp And OODl: •..Wed. 8 p.m. R.,
Daysville. J. SttnDer. HunuvUle or. John . MOOSE 'JAW, Saskatchewan
· Wt~ty.
sec.. R.R. 2 Map]~..a. Ph•.' 889-tS037.
_
____.
Preston. R.R. 1, Ba)'lVllle.Bec.
-801 nd' of Jam~s St. and 9th -A1'einae N,W.
Sun. 10:00. 1 t:OO B.m •• 7:00, p.m • .' Thtl!'l. "
CORNWALL Oniarfo'
' . HORSE eRE E K, Sask at ch ewan·
p.m.
C.S.T. L. C. Owens. ev.. 1151 Simcoe
Tollgate .Rd.
Sun~ 10:80. 11:18 LIL,· Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. A1~ Tetreau ~.
St., phone 693-4064. _Roy Clarboa. tee ..
6 p.m. ThUll. 7 p.m. L. i'ort..
Do.
ICE LAKE, ·Ont •. (Manltop-iln Is.)'
Bolt 382. ~. 7lS8~6929.
Ph. _982-7069, -I Thos. Hotr-btla. leO.
-42.- - ' ._.-.":,,, ...:....-.--~
Church Bldg-.• SWl ·'10.J 1 . a.m. and 8 p.m.
NAIMO
C
.~--· CRESTON, B.C.
. \V(·d., 8 p.m. 1 ml1e South of Comer Bto~,
NA
,. . '
_
~hurch Bldi'.• IUD.· 10:30. 11:1t5 LM., 7:80
HJghway 540 (6 • mUea of·. Gore BI1) C. . 1720 Meredith Rd.. 10:4r5 a.m •• 7.:80 p.m.
).~1.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. H. J. Good. Jr•• leO.,
. Brodfe Harren. ey., PII. 814-1111 Joe He)..
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.WednesdaJ,· L.K. Beamish
Creston :....... 356-2729.
lon, S('-c.. Ph. 810-1 \8.
Sec.. ph. 7lS8.a9~9.
~

CONCORD, Ontario
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QUEBEC Cl1iy, Quebec '

SWIFT' CURREN',fi 'SaskatChewan -,

2'30 Davis Dr., Sun., 9:45, 11:00" a.m..' 7 ' 2980· VerteuU (COmer, Verteuf1 aDd .Jtm-. 400 ." 2nd S.E. 10:80. 11:00" RD., 7:80
p.m.. 'Tues. 8 p.m.' Bible StudJ.Al1'
Noel), Saint. Foy., Sun. ,10, 10:48 a.m.,
P.Ut.Sun.; 7:80 'P.m., FrL AUui J~ e'J.
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson, ReI.. 8957:30
p.m.
Wed.,
7,:30
p.m.
Man
to:
Box"I
•.
6695. Offfce "895-6502.
TINTERN, Ontario
St. Foyl0, P.Q. Pbooe 688-8ZStsl. O. Aftfn,
--------~~~.~~--~~~~----Church Bldg.. t 0,11 a.m.,' 8 p.m. OllTer
2790 Valcourt., St." Foy.
~GARA FALLS" New York
Tallman, sec.,' Campden Onto .
1121 N.Mflltary Rd •• 10. 11 8.in., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Wed. Phone BU 8-t679..
RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
TORONTO, ntarf 0' ,
' . '
BeckweIJAve.. 10:30 a.m. ',7:80p.m., sim.,
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 9:4ts,
,NIAGARA FALLS,
7:30 p.m., - ,H.E. Peterson. sec.
11 a;m., 7 p.m., Sllnday, .7:30 Wed. Edward
121 Dorchester Rd .• N. 9:4ts. 11 Lm •• 7
RED DEER, Alberta
L. Bryant. ev.. Don Camero~ &eO.. 6.
, p.m. Sun. 7:30p.m. -Wed. W. Dale.
'New 'Clty Recreation Centre _
UPsta1n. Romulus' Dr., Scarborough. •
BeamsvWe•.
10, 11 a.m. 6 p.m. Writf! Boz 828. Phooe
1708 BayvIew Ave .• 1 block S. of EaUn347-3440. "Duford Pitman, eVe
.
too. 10:00, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m., Sunday. '1:30
NORTH BATTL~FORD~Sask.,
RED ,'PHEASANT, ,RESERV'E, Sask.', ,p.m., 'Vednesday., C.V. McCormick" Sec.,
,
73 SallCfrlft Square, West Hill. Floyd Lord,
1462 - 110 St. Sun. 10.11 8.m., 7 p.rn.
Peter
Wuttunee
Red
Pheuant,
8aak.
ev.
489-7751.
.
\Ved. -Bible Study' 7 p.m. :Ph. 455-9088.
Dean, Hotchkiss eVe
James Wll1Jams, 1562 - 911t St.~ North
West Toronto: Sun: 9:4li. 11:00 8.m. Wed.
BatUeford.
8:00 p.m., 62 Fern· Ave; Sun. 7:00 p.in.
NORTH BAY, Ontario
REGINA, . Saskatchewan
Maplewood Ave. at Vaulha Rd.' Addral 81
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:411 a.m.. 11:00
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. '10.,.11, •. m.
Fern Ave.
a.m .• 7:00 p.m. 'rues., 7:80 p.in.Blble Study.
7. p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m.,' Wed. Bruce Tet~_--=~_----::-:::.---:
CJyde La~dell. f!'i. 103 Gertrude St. East.
reau, ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph 1568-6141 ,47 Harding Ave.• - Toronto 1~, 10, 11 LIIl.
.472-7040 ..
Ed Ashby, sec., 4125 Gamet St,' ~8S.98J7
7 p.m .• Bible Study., Wed. 8, p.m •. R. J •
417 Osler St.., 10:00 a.m~ 7 J).m. Sun., ,Donaghy,
1868 Sheppard Ave. W •• No.
NORTH LIVINGSTON" Ontario
Lloyd
Peterson.
sec.,
212'
Coldwell,
Rd..
3.
Downsvlew.
Onto
Church ,Bldg. 5 mUes east of, Thessalon YIA
phone 568-3895. W. R. F.orman, ev.. 2833
Hwy. 17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mJ. N.
Dewoney 'Aye. 527-1886.
VANCOUVER, British Columbia·
of Hwy.~17 Sun. 10:30~ 11 a.m., 8 p.m .•
Thurs. 8, p.m. ,~ Jerry' Vine. sec.. R.R. 2,
SALMON ARM, ·B.C.
'
OakrIdge . - -6970 Oat St., Son. 10" 11
rh~ssalon.
Church Bldg.. Turner, Tract SUbdlvf.!foo. 10,
a.m.t 7:30 p.m., ThUll. 7:30 p.m., 2nd and
, 11 a.m .• 7 p,m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Tuel., Mr.
OMAGH, Ontario
4th l\lon. 7:30 ladle'S. D.C. Marshall. n.,
Ben Johnston. Sec. R.R. 1 Enderby. D.C.
~' 266-4626 • 684--0637.
Church Bldg., 2 mllesE of Hwy 25 on No.
Ron Beckett. ev.. Phone res. 882-3008,
BJdg.
832,:,38~8.
.
..
'5 Sfdcroad. S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10. 11,
VANDELEUR; Ontarl,o
,a.m., 8 p.m., In homes Thun.. 8:30 p.m••
SARNIA, Ontario
Fri. 7:80 p.m. Arnold 'McDufte,IeOotreU.,
Church Bldg., 5· ml. S.E. 01 Martdale, SaD.
Russell and Cobden Sts.,10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
413, Kingslelgh Court" Milton, Onto
10. 11 a.m .• ThUrs. 9 p.m. Dawson Petc:II.
R ',Hibbard, S~" 135 Grey CreIc. Phoae
344-8564.
Fred WhitfIeld 126 Martin St.," s~c .• R.R. 2, Markdale Onto
OTTAWA, Ontario
Phone Digby 4-6704.
" VICTORIA, BrUls,h Columbia _ '
Church Bldg., USl5 CbomteyCrescent neu
SASKATOON
Saskatchewan
Coronation. Riverview Park, '. 10, 11. 8.m.
Cor. of Adelal~£! and Albert Ave., 10, 11
3460Shelboume St.,Ph. a~8-0114, 11 ....
,7 p.m. Sunday., 7:30 p.ml Tuesda,. Dean
a.m.,
7
p.m.
Sun.;
7
Wed~
Contact
Clutter, 1515 Chomley Cresc. Pbone 7887:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p,m. Wed. DOD B.
P. Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph.
2580. .
Mann, 3967Cedarhtll Cross Rd., pboDo
343~7922.
'
470-3743, J. Hawkins, ev.. 479·1460.
OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan
SAULT
STE.
MARIE,
Ontario
Church Bldg.. comer Franklin and PraIrIe.
Pine Hlll Church of CbJUt, Cunnlnabam
WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Services SQIlday 10:30 a.m., ThU1'1da7 8:00
and
Edmonds
St..
10:00.
11
a.m.,
7:00
p.m.
p.m. Bible Study. Dave Tweedle. Sec. Phoae
ChurCh Bldg.. on HWf. 16 OIl W. ISde ~
Sun., 7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook. lee., H2 ••
867·8854 or 867-8128. .
town. 10:30 a.m. and. 2tOO p.m. Sun. BIbII
A.A. Gallagher ev .• 12 Willow AYeI1ue, Ph.
254-6308.
"
Study Fri. 8 p.m~ Sven UlrIch.
FafrlJlbt.
OWEN SOUND, ~"0
, .
EastsIde Church. Melville' Rd. Sun. 10:18,
869 4th AVf!. E., 1 a.m •• 11 Lm., 7:00
11 :00
7:30 p.m.. Wed. 8· ,p.m. 'P.N.
WELLANDPORT,. Ontario
,
'Bafley,
Sec.
AL 6-5489 Sault ate. "MarJe,
p.m. Wed. 8, p.m. Jo
S. WhItfield n.
Oddfdlow'. Hall. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
Baa.
Onto
7:30 p.m. Tues. G.Y. Johnson, ey. 'Beame.
PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
,
vlllc, Harry Cosby,R.R. 1. at ~'L
'
SELKmK, Ontario'
Church Bldg. ',~n Gravelled Road, 7'~ mDee
,Church Bldg.• E. of vntare 10:30, 11 •. m.
WESTLOCK, Alberta
2 ml. S. of Wishart. IG mL' N.E. of
~~~n. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper. IeC.
Memorial' HaU. '8:80 .p.m., contact a,~
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to May 1 • 2:00. 2:'8;,
p.m.; May1 ,to Oct. 1 -, 10.. 10:"~ a.m.
Gault;
SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
C.S.T. M. Start. sec. Leatock.
'
WorshIppIng wIth h~be."
' ,

man

' .

'

-

o

,

-Ontario '

".J

)

r

Sr.• '

.----

-~-,-

sec..

".,-:-"."

P.m."

leO..

a.m.

,.m.

'V..

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Cang~

Bldg. \054 Mo~aahan Rd.. BWl. 10,
11 a.m., 6:80 p.m. Toe.. 7:80 p.m. Jack
MaddOcks. 6 Larchwood Dr. 7'2-8147.
Gordon DennI! eVe Box 441.'

10,11 a.m. HBnJ Brammer
seCt" Cedar Valley. Ont.
Cburch Bldg.,

"PORTCOLBORNE, Ontario

700 Steelt! St.. 10 a.m.' 7:00 p.m•• Bible
, School 11:15' I.m., Thun. 7:80' p.m.' Bruce
Menltt. eV.. G.e. Bect. sec.'

Church Bldi, , 1115 First Ave. N.E. (BWJ
13E). Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. & , p.m. Wed. 8

Manitoulin Tsland Meets In the home 01
Mrs. May WabcglJlIc Sunda, 4 Pt~I' Tbun.
Bible Stud,. 2 p.m. C. BrodJe Harrell ".

SMITHVILLE, 'OntarIo
Church

Bldg.,

A. Gamer, sec.

, PINE ORCHARD, OntarIo

WEYBURN, Saskatcliewall,

SHESHEQUANIN""G '. Indian Reserve

10,' 11 •• m.,

':80

ST; CATHARINES, Ontario

p,m. C. Brazle ev.. Phone 842-6 ..24 or 8U·
5154. E. D.' Wieb, sec•• " Box 89, N. Wff/burn.

p.m.

Ontario' Street, io, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.. Sun ••
7:30 p.m. Wed. David Brrant.ev., 93 Chet'wood, OIf. Ph. 935.~9C;81. M.G. MOler, eec.
37 Cherry St., PII. 682-1977.

WINDSOR, Ontario ' ,

405 Curry Ave •• 9:45 •. m.. 11 Lm., 'I p.a.
'Swi., 7:80 p.m. Wed. Sec. H. Moafonoa.
-1515 Ellrose Ave. OUJu CL '-8748. RaJ
MUler. ev..3622 Howard Ave.

""

SUDBURY, Ontar.o

'

.

J.O.O.F. HaJJ. 547 Howe" Dr. 10,11 a.m. " ,WINNIPEG, ManItoba,
7 p.m. B. W. BBUey ev.. B6li 'Danforth A"Ie.,
1344 ,Erin St., Sim. 10 a.m.~ 11 a.m., '1
Church Bldg., 600 N. Main, 10:00 L~.,
P.O. Box 84.
p.m. Wed. 7:80. Bill Love, eY•• pbooe 774'V.E. 'McCutcheon. li82 • 15th Bt. N. W.,
0065. J.J. Close. sec.,7l58 Lfptoo St..
sec.: F. Vldler, eVe 227 • 6th Ave. N. JD.
SUNDRIDGE" Ontarl~ ,
Wpa. 3. Ph. "'4<-J9GI. '
Church Bldg .• 10. 11 l!.m. 7:80 p.m. StmdaJ.
8
p.m. Thunda, John FrO.t. lee. Itft.' No.
PRESTON, OntarIo
Osborne St; at McMOlaD, Bun.' 10 a.m." 11
1._ _~,_~-~---_ _- _ ' - Bldg. ioeated' at BlaIt, 1 mII~ lOath of
a.m.~ " p.m. Wed. 8, p.m. MUIl"aJ HamPreston, 10:30 and 11 a.m. MIl. W. eune"
,ST.
THOMAS,
Ontario
mond. ev.,. 1888 Dudle, .Creac. Pb. 47a.
365 Hedley St.
Locke'. School, SouthEdaeware., Bible, 6905.- ~. ,B. Jrfe,er. ~
School. 10 -10:4lS, ,WonhJP.' 10:f5 -11:48
PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Meeting house 264,28rd at. W. BuD. 10:80 , a.m. In b()mel 7 - 8 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.~.
Windsor Park, 865 Westmoat at '-eou.,
I.m., 11:45 ,D.m., 7:80' p.m. Wed. _7:8.0 , 'Bill Buntlna 681-98t14.· Wayford SmIth 811wood. ,SUD.. 9:4lS, a.m., 11 L~, 7 &i,~
p.m. Contact Rorer Jeal 1805 Stewart Aft.
Wf'd.
7:aO p.m., BJII WUU.IN. IDY.,
3928. Addrea. Boz 181.,'
, '
764!'~590 •.
CrUnn, ~C.
'
-~----
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Subscribers 10 The .Gospel Herald
\

.

hy .the end of 1967
:

;

~

.

Canada has come of ag~, having weathered 100 years of.
growth and maturing.' The church of our lord in Conada preceded
. ·Confederati~n by several years. -Have we come of, age? Has there
. been the growing and maturing th~t would b~ .expected?,
.

.

"

..

.

)

(

"

At one point in the early years of the.:GOSP.EL HERALD, e'di.t9r,
.J. C.Bailey vlas able to announce ·1900 subscribers. This number
.has not been . rE!c1Ched. again since 'then. 'We w,?uld like· t.o pass it
this year. ~ .
.
...

•

J."-

.

.' ,~

A 50% increase is needed to reach
the above goal. .
. . . .
,

'

•. It will only be accomplished by,the combined help of all readers~'
'~.'

•

The surest way would b~for each reader to send in at least ,one
new suDscripfion.
. . . L......

•

A special 'congregational plan provides
the 'mailing of a
copy to each family for $ .1.50 per year per family.'

•

Any.one may earn a commi~sion or get a lower rate by. send .. ·
ing in a club of three -subscriptions for $5.00.- The. regular rate' .
is $2.pO pe~ year ..

to:

I ' ·

_

•

.,Freesamples will be provided in response to requests.... '.

•

We will . publish reports ofth.e progress being made toward
this goal, from rrt.QQth .to month so that all may continue to~t:O.·operate: unt~1 th~ goal is reached.
.
.

. '

SEND - SUBSCRIPTIONS OR ENQUIRIES TO:
.
.

GOSPEL· HERA·LD·
-r')

BOX· 94, BEAMSVILLE, ()NTA.RIO·
,
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THE TWO JOUNDATIONS

DO YOU OBEY

Keith T. Thompson
(A Radio Sermon) .

JAMES--l :27

, . '"Everyone' then who hears these words of mine
and puts them ·into ,pract~ce i~ like a sensible man
who builds his house on the rock. Down canle the
rain and up came the floods, while the' winds ble\v
and roared upon that house -, and it did not fall
because its foundations were on the rock .. '
"And everyone who hears these words of mine
and does not follow them can be· compared with a
foolish man: who built his house on the sand. 'Down came the rain
and up came the floods, while the winds blew and battered that
house till it collapsed, and fell with a great crash." (Phillips)
,

. .

"

•

,

, . , .

These \vords constitpte the. conclusion to the greatest sermon
ever preached.
We call it the "Sermon on the Mount" and it is
recorded in'·chapters 5, 6 and'·7 of Matthew.'
Great cro-wds had
gathered to hear this 'sermon. -They . listened in_ amazement to the
Master Pr~acher. Matthew Sijrns up -their reaction, "Wh~n Jesus
had finished' these 'words the crowd. ~ere astonish~d at' the po\ver
behind his teaching. For his words had the'ring of allthority,·quite
unlike those of their scribes."
The parable of the two builders shows Jesus striking for a ver-

,Floyd Lord. Toronto

Every Christian· has the responsibility to "keep oneself unspotted
from the world." Surely, that is not
denied. Who will affirm ~hat Christians are to be stained by the

\vor Id ? James says that this' is .
"pure religion and, undefiled before
God.". Certainly, you, would agree
that every"Christian, is to practice
" pure religion and be undefiled be- '
fore God, and that this is' done by
"keeping oneself unspotted from
the world." But, there. is more ,to
pure religion than avoiding personal
sin .. Included ih the God-Inspired
definition of purity is: "to visit, theorphans and,.~widows, in their af. -,
fliction. "
There are thousands of Christians ..
who do riot provide any care of any
kind for widows and. orphans. They
do not contribute' money on' an
dividual basis or through ,the cHurch
, to orphans or widows or homes for
these d~stitute people. Yet, prob~
ably -all Of. these Christians. pr()jess

I

_

in-

,.~ diet. He did not deliver his great sermon for men to admire it.
But he sp~ke in order that men might practice. what .he preached:
The two buildf!rs ar~ placed in sharp contrast to one another. t.o h. eIiev.e that .they. ,should c~e"inn
Jesus had just given two other sets of contrasts .. He contrasted the some. way', according to'· heir
two ways, saying;' "Go in by the narrow gate. For the wide gate means, for the poor.
,
'Most of those' who do not now· '
has a broad road which'leads to disaster and there are manypeo'ple provide anything for widows· and.
going that way. The narrow gate and the, h,ard road lead out into orphans usually say ,that' they do
life and only a few are finding it." Then he drew a contrast between . not know .any Widows and orphans
, two trees. ' . '~B~ on"y?ur gu~!d- against false religi~us teachers, w~ ne,ed, help. That ma~ be, QU~ it
. come ~o you. dressed up as sheep but ar~ really gre~,dy'wolves.· ·YOll wo~ldn t take muc?~effo~t to find
'
D. 0 you .pIC
· k a b'
. f rom such
.
can teII .them'by>th'
elr frUlt.
uneh a f·grapes
S women
. ch' . and
t" . children
. . c. "t to:.,In need
',. t':
, ' , , .·
h"
.? E
.. ome
rIS lans wan" ,prac Ice
a thorn-bush or . figs from a clump- of-~.t Istles.
very good tree their care in person, not through
, ',-,.:
;
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Pa~g~e_2~,(_16_6~)~~~~~~~·GOSPEL
HERAL"O
________________________
~S~e~p~te~m~b~er~i-l~9~6~7

.PROVIDEN,C,.E' ANDTH,'E HO"L' y', 'SP,I' R', I' T

great~r wo~k-WhY mus~

I

,

,.

tention to a
we credit "providence",' or some-

conclusion 'of the' Old Testament·, .. · ti~es' nothing hi~her than "luck";
" 'B arne,Ont.
·
' to' r~~ea1 ,'His Spirit
.
"Impulse" or "COlnCI
" d,ence? "
age. He cll~se
"Providence" in ,the form of a' dove, in 'a PenteWe have been,' baptized, "into the
is largely' an costal otitpouriI~g, in special tempor- ,name of the Father, the Son and the
" .' ~ Old .Testament" ,aty. gi~t$ ap'q ,ll)tra.cl~~": ip., the New" Holy Ghost. · ." We therefor~ have
concept, While Testament age. The, Spirit h~d -been 'a ~EW' relationship with. all thre~.
GOD W r L L in operation through the Old Testa- .. ThIngs that neither would do for
PRO v IDE is' ment prophets, but' in the New we ~s before, the new, birth are now
'often the mes- are given a new'dimension of His ours for the asking. They,live in us,
~&@;,,"':"'~* sage of the Old ,nature and work. '
In the case of 'the Holy' Spirit He
has, been ,given, to us who, have
Testament (Job- ::':~Had Not Heard of. The Holy Ghost
fl41; Ps. 65:9;
When Paul, came to EphesUS he ?b~yed the Father· (Acts 5:32). He
:'
Gen. 22:8, et al) found those who had been:immersed IS In us(I Cor. 6:19). As.the earnest
there is a shift in~~mphasis in the with John's baptis'm' and they had of our heavenly inheritance His pre-'
New Testament. The word "pro-', "not so much as heard whether sence. is "first-payment", (Robert, vide" in the New Testament nearly there be any, Holy Ghost." (Acts .. son~,?n t4e final'reward (Eph~ 1:13,
ahvays refers 'to things man -does 19:2). Having not been' baptized in 1~? W~ a:e in consta fe' ship'~-for' hirr,t self , or .things men do for'~ the 'name 9f Christ they had not wIth HIm, If we will n?t q ench, Him
one another, rather than to things been introduced, to the -Holy Spirit nor grieve Him ~Plill. 2: 1; I Thess .
.that God does for man. And yet, in ,the preaching they had heard ,5:19; Eph. 4:30~" Because we have
when 'some, good thing occurs in and had not df.:~ceived the '~fts of learned of God's grace and haye
otir 'lives which indicates, the pre- the Holy Spirit. We can imagine' b~en. haptized for the remission of
sel.1ce of God we are' inclined' to re" that they would often have spoken our. SIns, our relationship with God,
tain the. Old Testament emphasis .of Providence, or in some other non- ,ChrIst, and the Holy: Spirit is comand affirm our faith in "the Pro- "personal way of divine influence in, pletely different than th~ relationvidence of God."
their lives; or that they would often ,ship of one who is disobedient.,
We do not, wish' 'to imply that have spoken of how God would pro- Henee a~l three of, them will do
there is less divine interest in our vide. But we are not. in their posi~ f~r us thIngs they will n'otdo for
lives or that God shows any less tion.
the uns~ved. \.)
,
,While we do not question the moLi~es of' proof used to show what
,care for his people now than in
Old Testament days. To the con- tives of those whoco,ntinually refer the Holy Spirit will do for the untrary \ve believe that He' is con- to Providence as, the" source of- all saved man must not be employed in
stantly interestecLJn., us and per~ good things working together, and showing what the Spirit will do for
sonally ,involved in our most in- would not for one moment pro.. th~ saved. We' have long emphasiz'ed
significant needs.' But the manner nou~ce such language wrong, we' thIS as a p~ople, and sometimes we
in which, that care is provided has wonder 'how Christians can today have ,done It well. In preaching the '
matured .. Our relationship to God 'capture the New -' Testament em- story of the conversion of the EthiOin this respect is not the same as phasis in their speech?'
pian we have insisted' that' the
the relation'ship of the Patriarchs.
' .. ' .
Spirit . spake "di~ect1y" to the
This may be illustrated by th~ sub~·
w ~:e HtOlYFiSptZnt Did It! "
preacher Philip, and riot 'to the lOst
ou
no
rs Century ChrIS- man riding" in th
h· t
h
jeet "of. salvation~ They looked di- tians have said The S · "':t did the
"
e carlO! T us,
" tl to G d
th" 'S·
W
"
'., .' PIrI
IS, we have -,shown some insight l'nto
ree y
0
as elf aVlour. e for me? IllustratIons may be found this 't I d' l' r
look to Jesus Christ as God who in such as Acts 11: 12: ~ "The Spirit
L~~ a., IS Inc Ion.
has come in the flesh for the express bade me go with them, nothing
What He Does'
purpose of saving us. They. looked doubting." ActS 11:28: "And there
Among those, things which the
directly toGo~ for .,~r~vidence. We stood up one of them n~med Agabus, Holy Spirit does for Christians which
~. -look to· the Holy Spirit, the Spirit and si,gnified by' the"Spirit that there He does '. not' do for the lost is' His
,
of God sent into our Christian Uves should be ,a great dearth. . ." Acts ,help for our infirmities. "Likewise
16:7: "After they were come to the Spirit also helpeth our infirmi: to prQvide. ", .
While Christ was present in Old Mysia," ,they assayed to go into ties: for we know, not what we '
Testainent History (1 Cor. 10:4) He ,~Bithynia: ~ut the Spirit suffered should pray for_ as we ought; but the
,vas not very apparent. ,The ,Holy the1J1 not." When we have "circum- Spirit itself maketh intercession for
Spirit, of God even. moved upo~ the stance's" today in which
gain !-IS \vith groanings which cannot be
face of, the, creatIon, but neither co~fidence or courage- to do the will uttered. And "he that searcheth the,'
,vas
'very apparent in the acti- of the, wrd; or when W~_ are led hearts knoweth. what is themiiui
vi ties of the Old Testa~ent. ~ the '~?own ~aths where physical c~amity, of the Spirit,' because' he maketh
Father chose to send His Son .10 the IS avoIded;, or when our steps are intercession for the saints accordflesh.. by the virgin birth, near the turned aside from 'soJl}e origin'al-ln(CQntinued''' 01:1' ,Page 3)
_ ' L, Wesley Jones,
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WHY MISSIONARIES',. HAVE ·YO 'ASK
FOR MONEY

PROVIDENCE AND THE
HOLY SPIRIT
,
(Continued from Page

ing to the will of God." (Rom. 8:26,. -.

J. C.Choate' Winona, Miss.
'."

~

2)

27).

A few .preachers are fortunate

.

other in the' name of Christianity.
It' is "according to the 'v ill , of
enough to come in contact with con- . ., As you. can see then,we have a
.God"
for the Holy "Spirit to help
..
. ingregations that ~n position·to very grave problem.
firmed Christians with their pray.ers.
gi ve them their full supPort in misWhat is the answer? Simply He does. this, evidently, with groansion work. Howe~er, the majority . that' we must learn' to give of' our · irigs· which cannot be uttere~, (Uwith
. are· forced to .go from one congre.. means and then use it to carry out
sighs that baffle words," Denney: .
; gation to anothe.r to beg for· their lhe Great Conlmission.' In the mean
"with unuttered groanhlgs,'~ Robert..
financial needs. This is not. easy by time, try to understand the misson; "through' 0 u r. inarticulate
any means,but is altogether neces- sionary's situation. _He s.!!l1ply wants
groans,"· NE13). This assistanc;.e is
~ary.
_
,t9 obey the Lord by _taking the
not for the lazy' Christian who will
Perhaps yo'u are one of thos~ wh~ gospel toclhers. To do this he must - not study the Word of the - Spirit
is always wondering why it is that have support and' to have suppo~t and learn how.to pray. None of 'the
every missionary that you h~ar is . he has no other alternative. than to assistance of the Holy Spirit in the
always ·asking for m"oney..Well, it ,turp. to his brethren for.help. That life of the Christia~ is ever offered
.is simply because the Lord's church means he must ask members of- to the indifferent or careless Chris ..
has not gotten· to .the place yet the' church for that. Don't puniSh tian who refuses to study the·Bibl~.
vlhere it will give voluntar'-y fin an.;. 'him for wanting' t6 do what the · And, certainly, none, of His help' is
cial backing to those who 'would Lord commands. Rather, help him offered in contradiction. to what He
obey the' command of Jesus to take and encourage him. Haye a· part in has caused to. be written' in ,the Last
the gospel. to other parts of the it. We can evangelize the world Will and Testament, but is always
world. Now when the church gets to . from the overflow of the bles- ·complementary.. Bu~at least: some
that place, then on that day you will sings that we have. Only selfish- of that~id is. given in a way ·that
cease to hear such-appeals. Let ness' and· a' lack of .love ,for' souls is not even. put into words!
me assure you:' no one· gets any , would keep us from it. God, help
. . Negativism
.
rleasure out of having to aSk for us to, open our eyes so tha.t we
money. If you are embarrassed to· might, see our responsibilities and
In the Restoration Movement we
be asked then think how embarras- opportunities and .that we might have fought many of 'the ext~emes.
sing it must be to the ones .who ,have, a desire to do nl0re and to' in the world around us about the
m'ust do the asking.
qo it better.
~oly Spirit. We should ask ourselves.
To you• preachP-rs who are fully
While there ,may be an ugly sid.e , very humbly whether we may have
"'
gone' to the other extrenle. Is one
supportedit:l a local work, what if to all of this, I would hasten to point being disloyal to the Word of .The
you had to get out· and raise your out that I believe the major.ity of Spirit to recogni~e ttle personal pres~pport to, continue on where you my brethren are in favor of mis~ sence and i.nf1uence of the Holy
are preaching? To you elders, what. sian 'work, for I cannot help but Spirit in the life of the Christian?
if you 'had to ask for help to 'carry call to mind all of those preach- Must we continue to be so non-peron your work? I am confident if ers, elders, and members of those .'
1 . t h
"P
'd' I,,?
' .
.
sona as 0 onour
rOVl ence
-'d d b ' th ~
hi he
more. of you had to eXperience some congregatIons that have encourag-··, A
of this then you' would be more
d
d f
d' '.
re we. gUl e
y no lng g r
e. us: praye
or us,, an gIven than fate " , "luck", "chance" and
sympathetic in dealing' with those fInancIal. support to our need~,. Then
.
of us wh.o haye such needs.
I think of the many poor widows ucoincidence? "
,

'
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'
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1 think it· is a shame that the . and-elderly people who have given

church, is failing to send the neces- time and time again of their meager
sary .preachers forth to evangelize .means to' promote . the.,' cause of
the ,vorld but I think it is 'a greater Christ. There are also the many"
shame ,when the 'churchwould re- young people·-who have been made
fuse to receive, those who are deter- aware of the' needs of the gospel
mined to gLa~yway, simply be· elsewhere· and who have given cheercause they are afraid it is going fully to support it. When I think of
to 'cost them som~thing extra. In all of .these , many wonderful
such a case it: means that the brethren, I am made to realize that
brethren are not .only refusing ~to we are headed in. the righ~ direction,
offer financial backing but. would gradually learning. more, and as.
close the only door left to .rais~~ . 'we learn we wi.ll grow. 'up and we
such funds. Sometimes. we can' be will do more, and in time a little
very cruel· in dealing· with' one an- leaven will leaven the whQle ..lump ..
J
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Paul defined our choice pretty
.clearly: "Be not 'drunken with wine
wherein is .riot, . but be 'filled with
the Spirit. . . " (Eph. 5: 18). No generation of men has ever sought more .
solace or refuge in· wine than. ours.
. Is it' not because they, are without
·the Spirit of God? The LORD'S
Church surely is not in need of the
intoxications of." poss~ssion) pride
and popularity; nor even the place ..
bo of holding fast to OUR traditions ..
As a Spirit-filled body. (and -a body
. without spirit is dead): let us draw
close to the divine fellowship!
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of Amos 8 and Isaiah, 1·
are very ,meaningful. ',About one
,billion people earn less than $100 per
.
year.' AIiother one billio!} earn less
.
PUblish.ed Monthly' for the Promotion. of New Testament Christianity
than $250 per year. North Ameri~OUNDED, BY ROBERT SINGLAIR. 1936 __
can consumers per capita have five
times as much' food per year as
'ROY D. MERRITT.'
KEITH T .
SON .. -EUGENE C. PERRY those, of the Asian mainland. ~oci
ors 'and Publishers
ologists tell us ,that the poor, ,the
.
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starving an,d~, the suffering will inMurray Hammond, WinniPeg, Man.
.
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crease.
,
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,
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Another characteristic of this preV.!,mes Hawkins, Victoria" B.C.
,
Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Onto
sent world is the 'obvious' battle ior
Send teaching copy to: Mr. Roy D. Merritt" 76 Lyle st., Port' Arthur, Onto 'the souls of men. Communism has
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revolution· and must rely 'on force
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"
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'
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To widows $1.50 ly man's mind in control and rely.
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ing on force' because it has not the
'Printed in BeamsVille;Ontarlo, by, R8nnie Publications Limited'
ability to appeal to spiritual mo..
.
tives. .Peaceful co-existence, is 'b~t, .
Page 4 (1.68)
Se'pfember, 1967 a temporarY- expediency. '
The present world exalts mat~rial
progress . above spiritual re.1ation-"
ships. Christ will neither take sec-'
(A portion of an address·given on lune-J 1 at the~Ontario
ond place nor -will' he share aIleg-- ,
iance in spiritual matters. He
June Meeting)
spoke, plainly on this matter, "Ye
This is an historic occ~sion in ,several ways. cannot serve God and mammon,·'
We are, meeting in Canada's Capital city' in Can- (Matt. 6:24). Mammon today is the
'ada's, C~ntennial yea~. 'The meeting is hosted do.llar sign, and the affluent 'life.
The present world worshiPs, at the
by a congregation,which, but a few years be.fore
" 'did not exist. This is 'but one of many new con~ feet of intellectualism. Man's store
.......
of knowledge ~oubles every ten
gregations that have sprung up in the last decaQe.·
years. He is tempted to vie\\r huAbout. 125 miles from here, Expo '67 is manity as simply the highest ,'step
proving to be an amazing success. Its challeng- in ,the animal world., All of us need
ing theme,"Manand His World" has appealed to heed the warning of the Apostle
to the secular and humanistic ,spirit of the' age. This 1,000 acre , Paul on the matter: "Let no man
deceive .himsel~ .. If any man thinkshow place,' built ~t the cost of, about one billion dollars, displays eth that he is wise among you in
an am·azing exhibition of man's ingenuity and technology.
Peter this world, let him become a fool,
Newman wr'ote, "I came to the f~ir a nationalist. full of pride in Can- ' that he may become wise. For the
,: -: ada., I left it a' humanist full of hope for man." Time May '5. wisdom of the world is foolishness
with God" (1 Cor. 3:18, 19). ' .
(Emphasis mine R.D.M.).
The Cambridge hisrorian, Herbert
If Mr., Newman used th~ ~erro' humanist here to indicate an Butterfield, has given Wl excellent
interest in all mankind, in ,contrast to the nationalistic view, I am . st~terrient of y;hat happens when
, happy. If he is implying that man's ingenuity is the hope of the man -trusts in human wisdom: "And
world, I disagree., Likely a better .theme would have been "Man similarly if men put their faitb in
science and make' it the be-all and
in God's World."
, '" '
.
end-all of life,' as though it were not
,
, Man'is only a tenant in' God's world. .The world is God's and to be subdued to Wly higher ethical
man is God's. The Psalmist wrote "The earth is Jehovah's, anq end, there is something in the' very
the fulness thereof;, the world and they that dwell therein (Psalm composition of the ' universe that
24: 1). "For the world is mine, and the fulness .thereof (Psalm' will make it execute judgement on '
50: 12). 'When an individual, a nation or a world forget this fact itself, if only in, the shape' of the
atomic bomb" Christianity and HiSit is in trouble."
,
,
tory; .Fontana, 1957, pp82, 83.
. Let us notice some of the characteristics of this world in .which ' The '.present world' has goodness
we live. It is a world of "haves" and "have-nots"., One third of without", godliness, manners without
, its people are' in drasticpQverty. The poor are getting poorer 'and morality;, culture without Christ and
without responsibility.
In
the rich are getting richer.
For us in the af~:uent society the wam- religion
, . . (Continu,ed' ,on 'Page 7) .
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'ing to the will of God." (Rom. 8:26,
27).'

few preachers are fortunate other in the name of Christianity.
It is "according to the will of '
enough to come in contact' with, con..
,As you can see then, we have a God" .for the Holy ~pirit to help ingregations that
"in position to very grave' problem'.
firmed Christians with their prayers ..
give them their lull support in misWhat is the' answer? Simply . He does this, eVidently, with groan':"
sion work. How ver, the majority that we must learn to give of our
ings which cannot be uttered (i'with
,are forced to go om one congre- means arid' then use it to carry out
sighs that baffle words," Denney;
gation_ to another to beg for their the Great Commission. In the, me'an , "w'ith unutteredgroanings," Robert . .
financial needs. This is n~t~asy by time, try to understand the' misson; "through 0 u. r inarticulate
any means, but is altogether necessionary's situation. He simply wants ' groans," NEB). This assistance i~
sary.
'to obey the Lord by taking the' ,not for the lazy, Christian who wi~l
Perhaps you' are one of those who gospel to others. To do this he must not study the Word of the Spirit
is always \'vondering why it is that have support and' to have support and learn how to pray. None of the
every missionary
that.. you hear is he has no other alternative than to ,assistance of the Holy 'Spirit in tJIe
.
ahvays asking for mdlley: ~Well, it turn to his brethren for ttelp. That life of the Christian is ever offered
is simplY'because the Lord's church means ,he must ask members of to the indifferent or careless Chris.. '
has, not gotten to. the place yet the church for, that. 'Don't punish tian,vho refu s to study the Bible ..
,vhere' it will give voluntary finan- him for wanting to do what the. And, certainly,
e of His help is
cial. backing ·to those who would ~ord comnlands. Rather,· help him offered in contradic
to what He
obey the command of Jesus to take and encourage him. Have a part in, has caused to be written· the Last
the gosp~.1 to other parts· of the it. We can evangelize. the world Will and Testament, but 1 always
world. Now when the church gets to. from the overflow
of the bles- complementary. But at least some
. .
that .place, then on that day you will sings that we have. Only selfish- of that aid is given in a way that
cease to hear such appeals. Let ness and a lack of love for souls is not even· put into words!
me assure you: no one gets any would keep lis from . it. God, help
Negativism'
pleasure out of having to ask for us to open our eyes so that we
In the Restoration Movement we
money. If you ·are 'embarrassed to might see our resPonsibiliti~s' and
be asked then think how embarras- opportunities and that, we might nave fought many of the extremes
sing it must be to the ones' who have a desire to do more- and to in the world around us about the
do it better.
Holy Spirit. We should ask ourselves
mlfst do the asking.
.To you preachers who' are fully
. While there may be an ugly side ,very humbly whether we may ha've
supported in a local work, what if to all of this, I would hasten to point - gone to the other extreme . Is' one
you had to get out and raise your out that I believe the majority of being disloyal to the Word of, The
support" to continue on where' you my brethren are in favor of mis- '$pirit to recognize the personal preare preaching? To you elders, what sion work, for I cannot help but sence . and influence of the Holy
if you. 'had to ask for help to carry ,cal! ~o mind all of those preach- ,Spirit i~ the life rof' the' Christian?
on your work? I am confident if ers, elders, and members of, those· Must we continue to be so non-per~
nlore of, you had to experience some congregation's that have encourag.. ,sonal as to honour uProvidence",?
of this then ~ou would .be ~ore eq us, prayed for us, and given Are we guided by nothing higher
synlpathetic in dealing with ,those financial support to OW" needs. Then than Hfate", "luck." , "chance" and
"coincidence ?"
of us who have such needs.
I think of the many poor Widows
I think it is a shame that the and elderly people who have, given
Paul ~efined our ch~ice pretty
church is failing to send the 'ne~es- tinle and time again of their meager clearly: ccBe not drunken with wine
sary preachers forth' to evangelize means to promote the cause of wherein is riot, but be filled with
,the world, but I think it is a greater Christ. There are also the -many the Spirit. "." (Eph. 5: 18). No genshame -when the church would re- " young people who have been made eration of men has ever sought more'
fuse to receive those who are' deter- aware of the n~eds of the gospel ,,~ol~ce or' refuge "in Wine than, ours.
mined to go anyway, simply be- elsewhere and who have giv'en cheer- 'Is it not because they are without
cause they are afraid it is going fully to support it. When' I think of the' St;>irit or" God? The LORD'S
, to -cost them something extra. In', all of these many wonderful Church surely is riot in need of the
such a -case it means, that·, the· . brethren, I am made to realize that. intoxications of. possession, pri~
brethren are' not .only refusing to ' we 'are headed in the right direction, and popularity; nor even the place;.
of(er ,financial backing' but' would gradually. learning more, and'· as ,bo of holding fast to OUR trad,itioris.
close ,t~e .only door left 'to'. ridse. ,we learn ',w~,~ill grow up and we As a Spirit-filled body (and. a body
such funds. So~etimes we can be will do more, and in time a little without a spirit, is dead) let us draw
very cruel in' dealing with one an- leaven ,viII .leaven the, whole lump.· . close 'to the divine fellowship!
A
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The present world exalts material
. progress above spiritual relationships. Christ will neither take sec. (A portion of an address given on June 11 at the Ontario
ond place nor will he share allegiance in spiritual matters. He
June Meeting)
spoke plainly on this matter, ",Ye'
rrhis is (,in historic occasion' in several ways. ,carinot serve God and mammon}"
. We ar~ meeti~g in Canada's Capital.city in Can- (Matt. 6:24) ..Mammon today is the
ada's Centennial year, The meeting is hosted dol.lar sign· and the affluent life.
by a congregation, which, but a few years before
The present world worships at the
did not exist. This is but one of many ne\v con- feet. of intellectualism. MaQs store
of knowledge doubles every ten'"
. gregatiqns that have sprung up in the last decade. "years. He is tempted to vie-whuAbout 125 miles from here, Expo _'67 is manity as simply the highest step
· proving' to be an amazing success. Its challeng- . in the animal world, All of ~ need
,
ing theme, "Man and His World" has appealed to heed the'warning of the· Apostle
to the secular and humanistic spirit of ;the age. This 1,000 acre Paul on the matter: "Let 'no man
deceive himse{f. If· any man thinkshowplace, built at" the cost of about one billion, dollars, displays eth that' he is wise among you in
an· ~~azing exhibition of man's ingenuity and technology.' -Peter this world; let him become a fool,
Newman wrote, "I 'came to the fair a nationalist full of pride in Can- that he may become wise. For the
ada. I left it a humanist full of hope for> man." Time May' 5. wisdom' of. the wo~ld is' foolishness
· RDM )
.
with God" (1 Cor. 3:18, 19).
(E h"
mp aSlS Inln~ · · ..
The Cambridge historian, .~erbert
If Mr. Newman . used the term hu~anist here .to indicate an Butterfield,· has given an excellent
interest in all mankind in contrast to the nationalistic view, I am statement of what happens· \vhen
happy, . If he is implying that man's ingenuity is the hope of the man trusts in human wisdom: U And
.world, I disagree," . Likely a· bette~ theme would haye been ·"Man, ... similarly if men .put their faith in
.
science and make it the be-all and
in God's World."
, .
_ end-all of life, as though it ·were not
Man is only a tenant in' God's world. . The world is God's and to be subdued ~ any higher ethical.
man is God's.' The Psalmist' wrote "The earth is Jehovah's,and end, there is something in the very
the futness thereOf; the worleJ and they that· dwell therein (Psalm composition of the universe that'
, 24: 1 ) . "For the world is mine, and the fuliIess' tb,ereof (Psalm will make it execute judgement on
f
thi
itself, if only in the shape of the '
. ,50: 12) '. When an individ~al, a nation or a' world orget ·s fact· atomic bomb" Christianity and His..
'. it is in trouble.
- .. --"
.' . terry, Fontana, 1957, pPs2, 83.
"Let us notice some of the charapteristics of this world :in which"
The present world has goodness.
we· live,' It is a world of "haves" and "have-nats". O~e third of· without godliness, manners without
.its ·people are in drastic .poverty, T~e poor are getting poorer and morality; culture wlthoutChrist and
the rich are getting richer. ' For us in the affluent society the warn- religio(C::~~~d r~po::~~li~. In
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themselves· up as' judges. They
merely observe some things that are
·quite, obviously retarding the- work
EdJted by H. Ralph' Perry, London, Ontario
of the church. A kind word' of enmade. Probably we have suggested couragement or admonition' might
the .summer-time
because' of think· ~e all that is needed to' perk up·.
.
ing of Bible ,school and youth pro- some teachers. .Others might, 'needgrammes. Usually changes of staff, to be put with, some more experi..
.'. ~aterials and organization are made enced and· qualified teachers to gain
in the fall. Evaluation is needed needed tr aining ·a~d ilTl:provement.
preceding this in order to make the There will be some who, will want
' to be relieved - to study the Bible
best changes possible. .
Consider with me some areas of in an adult class for' a period·.Un~
evaluation in your Bible school."
fortunately there will, be a few who
1. Staff.: Those who direct,. teach:
will need to be retieved of teachand assist in teaching are extremely . ing responsibilities. This will not '
important to the success of the always be easy. If God's work is'
TO ',EVALUATE .
regular Sunday Bible school teach- to go on itwiU·have to be done
, This 'article. is - being written at ing programme.
\v.ith wisdom" kindness. and prayer.
Omagh 'Bible Camp. The regUlar
Is the on~ ~rects thoroughly
(Continued next month)
camp session is over. Still to be con-.' convinced of ~~d~e!ltial.;good of'
.
ducted is "theannuat Labour Day ~ the Bible school? Is he .able to
OUR DEPARTED
\veek-end for' young people. 80011' ,motivate others to enthus.i~tic and
th~ .directors, will be meeting' to joyful teaching of God's will? Is he
WILLIAM GELLEY
evaluate the session, In the light of concerned with the detail mechan..
Following a long andvaIiant strug..
; the aims of the camp' they will ics of enrollment, follow-up, cur- gle against illness, brother William
evaluate th; :staff. the grading, the rjculum' materials, grading, teacher, ("Bill") Gelley passed away at Sun" length of the session, th'e finances, training, etc"? The director is the . nybrook Hospital on June 7th, 1967,
the recreation programme and the 'key to success. If evaluation reveals within a year of his three-score-~nd
teaching cu~riculum. Being respon- that he is 'not" doing the job, a ten.' He was 69.
i.ible to the Christian public should 'change should be planned.
. A . t'
f E gl d B
G 11
.
na lve 0
n an," roo e ey
cause the board of directors to take
. -Are the teac~ers, and asslsta~~ served his co~try in World War I
a long hard, look at this year's per.. loy~ to Christ and his church? Tms---'·· surviving the horrors of trench war:
formance. Plans for next year includes all the activities of the local fare. He was loved by those who
should then be made for improve- c,hurch. How can they teach loyalty knew him. for his cheerfulness and
ment.
,
fo Christ and the importance· of the his friendly attitude. These were'
. Evaluation IS ....c·one of the basic c~urch, if, they do not demonstrate ;, maintained in' spite of the pain that
principles of the educational cycle. these qualities in their own living. attended him near the end of his
The church's teaching programme Do they prepare their 'lessons ade.. life .
.is no exception to the conStant fl€ed quately? Do. they cooperate in all
"He always kept' his word," said
of ,evaluation. Realizing the com.. the policies of the programme such his wife, Florence. "If he· told you
mand of. God to teach and the needs as attending all teachers', meetings, he would dO a thing, you could be
of 'the church and the world we set' following-up absentees, and visiting sure it would be done.~' He 'consid ..
our aims; organize ~ programme the homes of their students periodi- . e~ed his word his solemn bond.
of instruction; and, select materials cally? Are they. willing to, accept
and- personnel 'in"·order to accomp ..· suggestions for improvement? Are
A devoted husband, a kind and
lish the task. ;Re~ponsible leader~ they regular students of the Bible? loving father, Bro. Gelley is survlv- .
.need to examine the total teaching Are they an" example in Christian ed by "his' wife, Flor~nce,and his
programme to ascertain: il the needs' living-keeping' themselves unspot· daughter, Carolyn Peddle., He is
are being met in the teaching of'. ted from the world? Does their in- mourned by the members of the
terest in their students extend be- Strathmore Boulevard congregation
God's Word.
A good time to evaduate i~ in the yond the classroom? -, Are cards in Toronto, of which he was a mem~
"summer when most activities slack. . " sent during illness? Are interesting ber. His· loss is keenly felt by· the
en their pace. This doesn't mean outings conducted for the class, etc? ~any friends he made in the cour~e
that evaluation should not be made Do they eagerly attend teacher of his daily activities.
,.
periodically .through the' year 'and training sessions and, apply riew
The' \vriter was honoured to speak
:improvements made. Really, each ideas to their teaching?
his funeral message at ,the 'Trull
session of each teaching' prqgramme
A thorough: examination of the Funeral, Home, onYonge Street.
(Bible sqhool, youth, mid-week, teaching staff . will " likely reveal Intert:n.ent was in the Pine Orch~d
preaching, V. B. S., etc~) should be some nee~ed changes. It is not t4at cemetery on June' 9, 1967.
evaluated and regular improvement those evaluating the programme set
-Ed "Bryant.
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late for an app'ointmen~, your partner will be sure something has· bap...· ..
pened to you. "It's just not like hlm ",
not to. be on time," he will' say.
.
711JJ
,? . Keeping a promise is another indication of maturity. Maybe t1)at is
just the area where' you are weak.
,
I,
'l::rNothing is more disappointing than
to find that a person on whom you
depended because he· pro~ised has
~~
.~
let you down, and may in turn have·
caused· you to let someone doWD.
Ray MillerJ Editor
.Just because this kind. of thing· may
ARE YOU DEPENDABLE?
ability Which . can be cultivated.
have been done by a person older·
. ~oung people can start at any age
than you does not meE!n it is not
by Ed Bryant
to. train· themselves to be depend- immature. "Never promise. But, if
able. ,If requires devotion to duty, you do, move heaven and earth to
"Maturity is the courtesy and respect for other pea- l.teep it," is a good motto to· keep in
ability to live up pIes' rights arid property, a practical nlind. It is always easier to promise
to your respon- application-. of the Golden .. Rule .... than it is •to fulfill. Changes of heart
__ .sib,ility,
this Habits of punctuality" and response and circumstances often intervene
means being de.. to duty, formed. early, ~ot only between the giving of a promise and
:. -pendable." Thus·
. .
. .
"
. stand one in good stead in many of . the keeping of it .
. says Ann Landers Hfe's situations, but also help one·
All of the above things. are in 'the
in a recent article.
to be.com~ recognized early as'a area of keeping faith ith others.
The one burning
mature iildiviqual. Are you depend.. Ther. e is another sign
maturity
desire of most
.
able? Can people count on you? Is in the area of keeni
faith with
young people is to
.~
yo·ur word recognized as your bond?
oneself. ~'To ,thine own self be true. .
reach maturity, and this desire beIf not, you c~n start now to im-. And it must follow, as night the"
gins .early . How often do children·
h'
d
k
If
prove t Ings an m.a e of, yourse
day, thou canst not then be false
. 'say:, "When I grow up,I'm going
b t· .
n1
h
a e ter person, not 0 y to ot ers, to any man. "This means, in addi.'
to. . . " and follo~ this with are- b
I
If
ut a so to yourse ·
tion to being· truthful with yourself,
cital of., all the accomplishments
One of the first signs of immatur- you should, also have. yourself .well
they dream of. The adolescent preteen .often finds himself frustrated ity in any person is the failure to in hand. Self-discipline IS·· always
complete a task once undertaken.
one "of the' traits of the great. Paul
by the nlere circumstance of his
,
If you are . one of those people who w'as one. He said he had to buffet
age. He is neither yet grown up, nQr·
.
dif
entirely juvenile. HJs. is a most
- are always starting .things and himself daily to kee. p. his body under .
ficult time of life. Often he ismov-· hardly ever finishing them, resolve· . subjection, lest the value of his own
'now that, once you have put your preaching be . lost on himself.· If.
ed to exclaim, "Boy,-just wait until
hand to the task, you will not for- you haventt-,do.ne your best, you
I get grown! Things will c.h a~ge
around here then! "The high school sake it un~il it is finished complete· know it. N9 use making excuses and
youth als.o finds it hard to adjust ly, whether it is done as well as alibis. Resolve that from here on,
you WILL. do' your best. Your re. '
to his station.' Not yet independent ypu had hoped or not.
of parents or government. for his
Perhaps your immature point is sponsibility as a young person is
·
t 0 earn in the matter of keeping· appoint- to make the best use of the time of
education, yet beginning
some money on his own, he yearns ments. You· tell someone that you growing up so that your Ufe will be
will meet them in a certain place a blessing to the world unless· it is
to be his own man.
. '
at .a certain time. They show up...
a blessing to you also.
~ou have
. The - age at which maturity is you don't, or if you do, not on learned that, instead of being your·
reached is different ill the area. of time., You have stolen their time . own worst enemy, you can DEPEND
the· mind from .that of· the body. and caused them to feel" that you upon yourself, you have gained that ,
Some mature physically· then ment- are a person who lacks respon- . wh~ch enriches you mightily.
ally while for others this seems to sibility. They will be· very 'careful
'~When I. became a man," says
be reversed. Maturity. is the goal next time in maldng ·an appointment the apostle Paul,· "I put away childof each and it can be attained, but with you. Resolve now that, ·once ish things." You cannot become, a
~ot before each acquires' the cc abil-· you have· made a date with. some- mature person· until. or unless you
ity to live up to.·your responsibility" .. one, you· will keep it if 81 all pos.. put away from you t~e things that
Paraphrase the above quotation, . sible. That me~ns real emergency, mark you as immature, and acquire
and you get: "Maturity· is· the abU- ..not just. passing whims. You can the things· that marJt you as deity of being dependable."
become such a person of your word pendable,· steady· and sure. TheD,
'rhe art of being dePendable is ,an that,. if you are a minute or two maturity is yours.

A. Page, for CHRISTIAN YOUTH
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forever (I John 2:17). The world
will be replaced by another: "There
~ (Continued from ,Page 1)
WORLD'
is no man that' hath left' house or
. , (continued from page 4)
wife,' or ' brethren,' or parents, or .
. ,an, impersonal
treasury" but they do
,..
ntJt kndw how to go about this. The many \vays 'it closely~resembles the children, for the kingdom of God's
Roman, world at the time of Christ.
sake who shall not receive manifold
purpos~ of the rest of this article
is to show you 'how you c~e,-in Paul says of that world, three'times more in this time, and in the world
fo~ emphasis,' that "God gave them t:>' come eternal' life .(Luke 18:29,
'a. ver.y pers()nalja y , for orphans.
SO) .
We do not m"e -' to forsake the up" (Rom~s 1) .
What does the Scripture say about
'This brings us to another vital
widows by the' emph~is placed
here on the orphans,:', but simply the world? It says that God loves" question: cc What' is God's House?
select the. orphans ,becaUse. of, the. it. "For God ,so loved the, world',' Our question is answered directly in
opportunity before - Christians in (John 3:16). It tells us that Christ Tim. 3:15, C~But if I tarry long that
died for it. "Christ came into the' thou may know how men ought t9
Canada.
wOI'ld to. save sinners" (1 Tim. 1: b'ehave themselves in the house of
Children's Aid Societies are look- 15). God plans to judge the ,vorId God, which. is thEL church· of. the living' for foster, homes~ You can' be
by Christ: "Inasmuch as he has ing God, t~~ pillar a~d groUnd of the
foster parents. Let me ,explain:
appointed a day in which he will truth " . The house of God is the
Children's Aid Societies (CAS) are . judge the world in righteousness by church.
municipal agencies that seek tern.. the man whom he hath ordained"
Some men have failed· to see that
porary homes for local children (Acts 17:31).' The world is intended· - the church i's part or' God's great
whose homes are' broken. These to pass away: "The,world passeth plan for man's redemption. In Eph.
children range' in' agee from ' new.. away and the lust, thereof;. but he 3:10, 11 the Apostle Paul made tnis
born infants to high-school teens. that doeth the Will of God abideth clear "to the intent that now unto
l\1:ost of these children need to be
the principalities and the powers in
cared for on a temporary. basis' ance (you are required by ,CAS to the heavenly places might be made'
until adoptive parents are found for enroll the child in Sunday Bible known through the chw'ch the manithem or until their original
SchooD and the many other, acts fold wisdom of God according to the
'is restored. Foster parents are not
of devotion you will be giving to the ,eternal purpose which he. purposed'
able to adopt children in their care. child. The meager swn of money in Christ Jesus our Lord.", Yes,
As a. ,foster parent you would take, CAS pays is merely to provide food, God had an ete~al' purpose for· the
church' and this was part of the
a child" into your' home for ,a period 'for the child, emergency money for
Preof time that woUld range from just' medicine (CAS will re-imburse' any purpose of Christ's 'coming.
, a few days ,to perhaps a few years.
medical payments),. and a· tOken millennialism fall~ short here. The
That is left up to you. The CAS pays payment to the, mother for the care. 'churc4 is not just a temporary ex_.
a boarding .f~ore than sufficient
The second _objection is: "1 would' ,pediency.,
. Agrun it is 'said that God's House"
to take care of the child or child- get so attached to the child that it
the churc.h', is,' purchased with a diren in your care. (The Toronto CAS would br-eak 'my heart to give it up."
now pays ,about $60 a month per . There is arepdy answer, but no vine price. The elders at Ephesus.
child~more for teens). In brief, as ,answer is going to be easily ac- were give'n the apostolic exhortation
foster parents, you take soine des· cepted. One foster mother replies in Acts 20:28. "Take heed to yourtitute child' into· your home for this' way: "Well, that,is very selfish selves J and to all the flock, in which
temporary care, nurturing that child of you. You, think of what it will do the Holy Spirit ha~e you bish.. '
with TLC (tender loving care) fo.r - " to you, bu't have yOU thought,of what OPSI to feed the church of the Lord,
, as long as· you ke'ep it.
it will do to the child if everybody which he purchased' with his own ,.
blood.- The value of an object in
. One' foster mother looked afte'r. thinks that way and· they had. t<>
the purch·aser's eyes is indicated by ..
thirteen children in fifteeJ? years.
spend their young . lives in an inthe price he will p~y ,for, it. Christ
Another foster parent has kept over stitution' and maybe be emotionally
•
, paid 'tor the Church with His life's
twenty teenagers during her tenure. crippled for life. It only affects you
.blood.
Peter' writing ,to church
She retired at eighty,: and her foster . te'rnporarily. You are an adult. You
members reminds· them, of this "
children still come to see her, bring.. can control your' , emotions.· The
. truth:' "That they were redeemed'
ing their chil~en, etc., just to visit child has yet .to learn that."
with precious, blood as of a lamb
and show their contin~ng love. ·
Let me
close
this
article
by
urg'
,.
,
~ithotit blemish' and, without spot,
There are usually two objections ing you to call your local CAS now .. even the blood of Christ" (I Peter
, to becoming -roster parents-that is, Foster homes are precious to them. 1:19).
by those wh() could become. f~ter They haye all too few. My wife and
Again, the chl,u:ch. is important,
paren~and the first· one is: "If
I are foster parents and we get far . because· it is inhabited by' a holy'
I am paid, for doing this I won't more love ,back from our . littl~
visitor.' Much has been written and
feel'like I am making any coritribu.. '. foster dau~hter than' would. be con- said about how the Holy Spirit'
tion." The answer to this objection sidered fair interest on our invest- indwells the church. The fact"is
is easy to find. Money cannot buy:·· ment. You car~ obey James 1 :27 l1lade' very plain, but the act ,is
. the love,· affection, ,attention" guid.. totally.
'(Continued on Page 9)
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reason is that we do not act at once.
judgment seat of Christ, so that each
We ~want to think it over. We delay . one may' rece~ve good or evil, RC(Continued from" Page 1)
our action. But our delay becomes cording to what he has done in the '
'produces good' fruit, but a bad tree
'the pattern of our lives and we never
body. "
produces bad fruit., A good tree is
get around to obeying. Disobedience
We are te'sted now by the sorrows
incapable of. producing bad fruit,
can become a habit. The psycholo-. find difficulties 9f life. But Christ
and' a bad tree cannot' produce good
gist, William James had this to say., ' is able to ,strengthen us. Several
fruit. The tree that fails to produce
about "H~bit",' "No matter how full - years ago there was an earthquake'
"
good' fruit is cut down ~nd burnt.
a "reservoir of maxims one may
California." Some silver-miners
So . you may know men by their
possess,' and no "matter how good, working' beneath the 'surface knew
fruit. "'Then Jesus proceeds to the
one's sentiments may be, if one
nothing ofi~. It did not reach dowIJ.
parable in which l}e 'contrasts the
has not taken advantage of every' to their level. t So when our life is .r
two builders.
concrete~ opportunity ,to" act, one'~ hid with Christ~ in God we c'a11 sur"Before noticing the way iIi which character may remain ,entirely un- vive the storms of life.
the two builders arecQntrasted, let
affected' for the, better . . . When
. The foolish "man's house fell with
us observe t)1eir similarities~ Both a resolve .or a fine glow of feeling
a great crash. Judgment came sudmen ·built ltouses. They had the is allowed to, evaporate without denly upon him. A lifeti~e is spent
same desire. And so all men are bearing practical fruit it is worse in building a character but judgbuilders. Willingly or' unwillingly" " than a -chance lost; it \vorks so as
ment ,may come in a moment of
we are all builder·s. We are building posit.ively to hinder future resolu- time. The man's house was comthe structure of' character., Long- tions and emotions.'" \Ve fail to obey pletely wrecked. The loss not parfellow wrote, '''All are architects of because we simply dQ not want to 'tiai'" but complete. There was no
Fate, ,working in these walls of be inconvenienced. The foolish
chance for rebuilding. We can build
time." He defined the days that we builder couldn't bother to dig deep.
only one life, If we fail to build
live as the "blocks with which we It is eaS~Ebey as long as all is
wisely, then all will be lost.,
build." But Longfellow was merely p~e?sant nd q9nve~ien~. It is like
In this same sermon Jesus said,
reaffirming what the world's great- giVing so
a fIde In your car." "It is not everyone who keeps sayest ,Teacher had already said.,
As'long as you are going that way, "ing to me 'Lord, Lord' who will eilter
But the parable stresses the dif- you do not mind. But what if- you the kingdom of '~eaven, but the
ferences- between the two builders." ,have to' go out of your \vay? Well,
man \vho actually does ~y Heaven-'
One man went to the trouble to dig , that's different.
'ly Father's will." Only those ,vho
deep and lay his, foundation on the
We 'fail to obey because we often obey his will really recognize him'
rock (Luke 6 :48). The other man " substit_ute words for actio~. We IJke
as 'Lord. Obedience is the eVidence
did not bother. He found some to discuss· the teachings of Jesus. ,of faith.' It is also the .proof of lov~.
smooth, level sand that looked good But we spend so much time in dis"If you love me, you will keep my
to him. Perhaps his building site· cussion that we have no time for . commar:td~ents", -Jesus ,said. Obe- ..
"was a river bed. Of course it is action.'
, dience ,is essential if one would
ridiculous to think that a man
Also, we do ~bt look ahead. The know, the forgiveness of sins. Paul
,vould build a house on such a place.
lnan who built on the sand never
wrote to the'Romans, "But thanks
But the absurd folly of such action thought about what might happen be to God, that yoti who, wer~ once
is the v~ry point of the parable.
slaves of sin have become obedient·
when the rain would come. We
from the heart to the standard of
We are given 'the choice of two ne~d' to take the long view· in life.
foundations' upon ,which to' build' our 'The athlete who breaks his training teaching to which.
•...you were comlives. One is solid, durable, and rules in a quest for some moment- mitted, and, having been set free
.. firm. The, other is movable, treaqh-' ary pleasure cannot, 'win the big from sin, have become slaves of
erous and unstable. Wlu~t shows the race. The student who wastes her righteousness."
We invite you to visit the serkind of foundation upon which w~ time cannot be ready for the exam.
are building? The difference is in We must look ,ahead to the time ,vices of the" church of Christ _
obedience to the words of ,C~rist or of testing.
where you can lear.n what God
just ,listening. The foolish' builder is
It is clear that the time of test- would hav~ you do. '
the man who' just listens to the ing will, co~e. 'The favorable, sun-·
words of Jesus. The wise builder is ny weather will not always ,"last.
HERE AND THERE
ihe man who listens AND obeys "Down came the rain and up came,
Medicine Hat, Alta.: "Our Vacathese' wor~ds. ' It.is good to hear' his the floods, while t~e' winds blew and
,vords. But that alone is not enough. roared . . . "Both houses 'were, sub- tion Bible School ran from J~ly 24th
We must" arise frorh the easy chair jected to testing. The temptations' ,to 28th. Ow. attendance was better
of mere 1i~tening and act' on what ' to siri" come' to all. Even the' Lord than we had anticipated.
"Brother John Bailey and his' wife
'Jesus was tempted in every way
we learn.
Why ls it that so many .of us are- , common to man. But the great test , wer,e here tQ assist us. John pre~. '
,willing to hear the, words of Jesus will be in the judgment. Paul WiQte 1 ed each e~ening July 23 to ~t~~', "
'
"'but unwilling to practice them? "One ""For we must all appear before the" , J. C. Bailey.
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Books to be revIewed in thIs column
should be sent to KelthT. ThompSOD,
. nox 403, BeamsvllIe, Ont., Canada.
'Know Why You Believe by Paul

E. Little, Scripture Press, paperback"96 pages, $1.25 (plus exchange
-in Canada).
"What is faith?" asked the. Sun-

o

day School· teacher. A young boy
answered in a flash," "Believing
sonlet~ing you know isn't true,"
That nlany t non-Christians ' feel ,
this " way is I
not 'surprising., That
nl'any believers overtly or secretly
f€~l 'this \vay is tragic. '
,"

.These are the introductory" words
to. the first" chapter of Know Why
. You Believe. This chapter answers
the question, "Is Christianity Ra-

tional?" Paul Little, Director, of'
"Evangelism for the Inter-Varsity
~hristianFellowship believes that
Christianity can' be reasonably defended.He 'has had much experi.ence
in putting this view. to the test. He'
has spGken on mor~ than 180 college campuses throughout the United States and in 29 countries of,
Europe and Latin America.'
I
'
Each of the chapters' provides the

, ans\ver to a frequently asked" ques':'
tiori about the Christian faith. Some
of the questions
"Is There a
God?" ; "Did Christ Rise from the
D.ead?" "Is the Bible God'~ Word?";
"Does Ar.chaeology Help?"'; "Do
Science and Scripture Conflict?";

are

.,

(Contin1led
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this order is reversed, the church
itself is 'sick. '
One of the clearest responsibilities
for the church in any ag~ is for its
people to be 'different - peculiar' if
you please. The word "holy" and
the word "sanctified" 'comefrom
the same Greek roo~ word. It" signifies "separation for God's purposes,' combined with purity that it
may be acceptable, for t~is 'honor.
The N'.T. tells us that Christian~are
moly ~d. different., In I Peter. 2: 9. ,
\Peter wrote: "But ye are an elect.
race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God's own possession, 'that ye may sho\v forth 'the
excellencies of hirri who called you
out ,of." darkness into. his, marveUous

somewhat obscure. In I Cor.' 3: 16,
Paul l'efers plainly to the indwelling
Spirit in plain terms: "Know ye not
that ye are a temple of God, and
that the. Spirit of God. ,dwelleth in
you?" Three chapters later in a
similar statement he shows that the
Spirit of God is in reality the same"
as the Holy Spirit (I Cor. 6: 19).
Again, among the many .9~autiful
promises given to' Chri'stiansis that
they are SOns of" God and beloved
children. In a secular and often
, hostile world, \ve have a" clos~ relationship with its maker : "So then
ye are no, more strangers and so,journers, but ye are fellow citizens
with the" saints, and of the' house- light." , People have, never laid
hold of God" (Eph. 2:19),
claim' to· this honor without. incurAgaih, God's House, the church, is , ring the wrath of the world. John
"the pillar and ground of the truth". \Vfote: "Marvel not brethren, if the
There are those in recent years who world hateth you" (I John 3:13).
view the ' New Testament pattern There must be more than the claim
concept of the church as an error ' to difference.
There nlust be a
and a stumbling block. Some are sanctity,' and purity that will mark
critical of any dogmatic position in Christians as a people for God's
doctrine. They can see many faults~ own possession, . Such a people '\viII
. real and imagined. They want to be' truly God's House' in God's
tear 'out the very vitals of the body World.
-R.D.M.
in drastic" surgery. Often they have .
no ,tried and true pl,an as a ,substiOU~ DEPARTED
tute, but, know only that they are·
WM. 'L. McCLURE '
,against many of the positions held
by the church ~for generations. 'ro
Brother William Lawrence Mcstich' people we say' humbly and yet . Clure died suddenly in ,the 'Meaford ,
emphatic'ally that the Ho1.lSe ot God
General· Hospital June 13 after be ..
is ,not open to pragmatic experimentation. . Some of its methods' of ing admitted the previous night. He
his 79th year, and a m.ember
operation and its customs should be . was in
,
open to revision, but its faith and of thi~, 'Meaford congregation.
doctrine must be 'accepted and as_
Brother McClure was born in Halserted dogmatically on the basis of ton county a son of the ,late Mr. and
the NeY' Testament pattern. Only Mrs. James McClure. His' wife who'
in "this way can the church be - the predeceased him some twelve years
pill ar 'and gr:ound of' the truth.
ago was the former Olive Johnson.
Sometim~s ,it seems as though
They were at first members,' of the
r

"

r

...

~

"

some church members allow.legal- church at OIpagh., F:orI!lerly they
"'ism to g~' wild in their thinking.
. farmed at the Acton
area,
later mov~ .
.
.
Then the church is turned into a .
'ing to settle C?ll a farm at Gorin~j, _'
"baptized police ~ourt". It becomes
in the Markdale district.
"
the pillar and ground· 0/ opinion and
"Doe,S ,Christianity ,Differ from
, harsh ,judgemenf .-This is the other ;" Brother McClure is survived by
Other Religions? U
one daughter, sister Mary Empatage
extreme.
. The author's approach to these
Some would make of God's House of Meaford, Ontario, and one son
quest,ions is fresh and enlightening. a glorifi,ed social agency. This would, James at home. Our sincere· sym~
Even "those , who: have read much
be more concerned with the here , pathy is extended to Mary and Jim
material along, these lines ,from and now" th~n' with the hereafter." 'iri the sudden" loss of their one re'other sources "will find real help ,The church must be an institution maining' "parent. MaY,.the merciful
Father in heaven uphold· and sushere.
of loving concern, but the main con. I Its
inexpensive price makes this cern should be for the souls of men tain them" in the days that, lie anead. . ~
paperback "suitable for class use." and not with their, bodies.
-John S. Whitfield,.
When
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tOll, Nora .Sandlin, . and' Bill Voss.

Hamilton was baptized here on July
Adrian Maynard brought the group 17th.
;...
,iW,' but had to return home because
. London;~Ont.: V.B.S. averaged 558,
of illness. in his family. ,We also 105 per day higher than the previous
had Edward Aikin. from Quebec City' y<!ar. There were 19 classes. Chrisstay 'with US through July helping tian workers came from~four states
with, "preparation and during the to help. "An official of the London
V.B.S. We are nowmeetiqg for our Transport Corinnission s aid he
Sunday '-s'ervices in the Engineer's thought our school was the largest
Hall J 43 Pine st. Our Wednesday 'ever held in London." London Light
.. meeting is still at 312 Albert. Our'
st. Thomas J Ont.: "Ou~ first Vasincere appreciation goes to all cation Bible School in st. Thomas,
those who made our first V.B.S. a July 17-21, was a tremendous success. Average attendance for the.
complete success.". Dale Rideout.
Ajax, Ont.:·. Building plans are week was 104, with a high of 113.
By
. under cO!lsideration.· 'James Doherty 79 children outside of chUrch faln~
Eugene. C. PeJTI
was baptized on' July 28.
V.B S. Hies attended. 50 homes outside of
had a high attendance of 100 and a church homes were represented,' ~2
Halifax, .N.S.: The following is ad- . low of 75 for an average of 89.'
of which there-had. been no preYIOUS
dItional to ,the. report on' the Halifax
'Toronto, Ont.: Two sisters from contact, with the church. The schol)l
campaign 'as told in' this column Australia have placed membership was a success 'because of G'od's
last month. "Printed matter was and Molly Anderson was baptized help and the help of workers f! orn·
generously used during the cam- in July at Strathmore Blvd.
At Michigan, Tennessee, Missouri. aild
paign. Over 44,000 direct mailers \Vest Toronto, the congregation will Ontario." . Wayford Smith.
especially prepared by Alvin Jen- . hold all services at. the, building on
Colling\vood, ont.: "Let Christ,
nings were sent into homes -in Hali- Fern Avenue.
The building' at· Reign" Campaign in Colling\vood}
fax and immediate suburbs. Thous" Maple\vood Avenue is to be used as July 12-23" was a great success. The
ands of handbills were' distributed o~fice space and for the preparation D a she r ,congregation J Valdosta,
by the' campaign workers.
GOiJd of literature. Two more families of Georgia, sponsored this campaign
newspaper coverage was obtainec i . the Exodqs/Toronto group' have ar- and it was directed by their minis~
in 'addition to radio and television rived, - the Dwyatt .Gantt and ter, Sam Kitching.,
time. Twenty-four large signs were RicIiard Kruse families.
Karen
"Kitching was assisted by Eddie
carried on Halifax trolleys dudng Perry of N~\v" Toronto, first. intro'- Campbell, who made his fourth trip
duced to the truth' at. the C.N.E. to, Collingwood, in 'the direction of
the duratiqn of the campaign'.
"There are now 33 melnbcl's' last year was baptized in July. At this effort.
"Thirty two workers:'were recruitnleeting with the Halifax church. Bayvie\v Avenue, where" Fred Smart
The S'unday after. the ,canlpaign has been preaching for the summer, ed from seven different· states, and
workers left new records were set a lady was baptized on August 20th joined hands and hearts for the
for regular Sunday services' with: 5B after hav~ng visited the booth at the Lord in· .Collingwood. God blessed
present for Bible classes and 63·~ C.N.E. thIS year..~ .'
-.
these combined efforts in that six
worship. We' want to express curt, Hamilton, Ont.:· A V.B.S. with souls were baptized into Christ ~nd
deep appreciation to all the workers -".XJasses for all ages from 5 -to adults two were restored.
involved in the campaign, and to is· being held in the evenings, Aug.
"On August 3rd another lady was
'the many churches and indiVIduals M to 25 at Sanford Ave. Otie young .immersed into 'Christ.
who assisted financially." Walter N.. person from Ivon Avenue was bap"Vfe .feel t~at the .congregatiqn In
Hart.
tized at Omagl! Camp ~d another . CollIngwood IS making steady( proBancroft, Ont.: '~. . . there have obeyed on July 21.
gress and. we are greatl~courag.. .
been 40 souls to obey the. Gospel of
Camp Omagh Labour Day Week· ~d for future work.:..
.
.
Christ since one 'year ago July 2nd, end: September 1. to 4 for young
. "We pray t~at Qthe .. Ood pros..
of \vhich. the greater part remains . people 16 and over including young peets, ~fith. whom, we are now study~
unto this present, but· some. are 'married couples.,
ing; wil1 soon obe~ ,<?lirist.
fallen (spiritually)'. 17 of the 40
. 'Jordan, Ont::" Brother Showalter
' "Galand Jones and Leslie Cramp
are this year's fruits." Peter Me- is expected to arrive, to labour here', spoke in .Collingwood on August 13th
Pherson.
about August 15th. Several of the .and 20th hi the abserice. of the regBelleville, Onto :r- "We conducted men have' been active ip speaking . ular minister."
our first. V.B.S. in BelievillIe, July both~at home and for, other congreB(llney Bible Camp, Bolney, Sask.:
17 through 21. It is 'considered a gat~ons such as Peterborough, Ban- ' About 140 people- registered for this.
success even though we had only a croft, Glencoe, Wellandport, Blair,. camp held J~y 9-16. Among the 15
small nllffi:ber. Our attendance for Odessa and Harding Ave.' in Toronto. who were baptized were an Indian
the\veek was,-15, -25, 21, ·27 and
st. Catharines, , Ont.:. V.B.S. attend~ ,couple, Erne~t Tootoosis and hjs
26. We had .teachers .from' Nprtll jlnce increased daily to a high of wife from the Poundmaker Reser-.
and South CaroU.. a.
They ~101.~' ~e average was 95 students vation. Allen Jacobs · and, Rodger
Billy Patton, Linda and Debbie Pat· and 16 workers. ~ylvia Diebel of Jeal did the preaching.
,1
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vices:
S. F. Timmerman from. Cana- .
.
da; DoVg1as Marsh frQl{l ,the United
States, Fausto -Salvoni from ItaIy,
spite the threatened Juan 'Monroy 'from Spain, and
war." No Christians , Jacql1e~ 'Marchal from France.
in the country were killed dur-, 'others r:from Canada working in '
ing the outbreak of hostilities though the campaign were Bro. Jerry
some' suffered property damage, 'Davidson and . Sister Fannie Sue
and the church building wasdamag- Timmerman of Montreal, Owen
cd. Every nlember of the RamallahJ\iken' of Quebec and' Euclid Lamchurch, being Arab, has lost hi~
bert, of ElliC?t Lake. ,
job and has no work.
Hawaii
?--.., ,
Permission has not yet been given
Ethiopia
Bro.R. L. Stewart' has been" sent
,missionarfes
to
return
to
their
The Emperor of Ethiopia, Haile
by one' of the' congregations in
pl~eaching
activities.,
Brotl:ter
~iggs
Selassie I, has made a personal gift
Pampa; Texas,,' to establish a church
planned
'to
check
on
the,
st~te
of
. of$13j763 to the mission operated
on the
na coast of. Hawaii, · the
the
Jordanian
churches
and
to
see
by our brethren in Addis Abada, for
"Big I nd" ,'of the group. There
if
the
anti·American
feeling
was
.
the purchase of a school bus to
is only·o
of New, Testament
'such
that
he
would
not
,be
allowed
transpOrt children to the mission
Christians meeti~ , on the island ~
to
continue
his
work.
Sister
Biggs
, school. ,Since missionaries of any
religion are not ,allowed to operate, rem ained in the United States until
'~
in Ethiopia unless, they also off~r such time as the government grants
Permission has been refused for
some social service of be'nefit to the her permission to return.
all those Canadians Who were plan",~, Allstralia
country, Christians there have Dilenning to enter India ~s missionaries.
ed and are operating the only school
The first regularly-scheduled tele- ,The group included Bro. and Sis.
for the deaf in the country. Along vision program to be sponsored by
Cecil Bailey, Bro. and Sis. R.ohert
with their regular classwork, the . a c'hurch in Australia began July 2
Watts (Betty Bailey), and Bro.
children have daily Bible study .in Perth, West~rnAustralia.· The
Richard Dacus.
periods and devotionals. Non-handi- .program is seen each Sunday eve. Indonesia
capped children at~end for the Bible ning. Bro. Mack Lyon is the speakPlans are being made for a group
'study. Bro. Billy 'Curl serves as di .. er.
of ' missionaries-lfrom Canada to
rector of the
school. .
,
France
'enter Indonesia. They include Bro.
Switzerland
The, l.ong-planned-for "Campaign and Sis. ·Brodie Harrell of ice .Lake,
Bro. and Sis. Charles Steldings. for Christ" in Paris, France,. was Ontario, and Bro. and Sis. David
left the United States August 9' en held in' 'June with some '275, Chris .. Carruthers, Bro. ,and Sis. Clarence
route to Basel, Switzerland, where tians from at. least ten countries Rittenhouse, and Bro. and Sis. L.
they' will join the Bob Wilkersons participating. Over 1,500,000 invi- Wesley Jones and family, all of Barin their work. Currently ther~ are tations
the gospel services were rie, Ontario. Bro., and Sis. Pat Me,only three Christians after the New . distributed to Paris mail·boxesby . Gee are already in Hawaii where
Testament order in the city" the non.French.s~aking' workers, while they' are engaged in .language stud,second largest in Switzerland.
some 4,000 contacts were m'ade in ies with the hope of being on their
The. Jerry Ear$arts have return- door~to~door canvassing by those w~y to Indonesia in the early fall.
ed to' their work in Zurich, Switzer- who could speak the language. Over
Brazil
land, after a furlough spent in the 100 pe~sons~ enrolled ,in' Bible, cor~
Seven families sailed from the
United States. The Trinity Heights respondence 'courses and a numbe,r
church in Dallas, Texas, has taken of home study sessions were ar .. United States in July to pioneer a
new missio~ project ~~ Be.l0 'Horiover their personal support, which ranged.
.
zonte, , Brah. ,They were sbneduled
was formerly provided by, the; Hill,Audiences of from 400 to 500 at- to arrive August' lOin the port of
crest church in Abilene, Texas. ' tended the gospel preaching services
Santos.' where they were to be met '
, each' evening, a, record att~ndance by fellow-Christians from Sao ,Paulo.
Jordan
for' tlie French-speaking world. Of. "They ,were to stay there five days,
DlcIr-Biggs . W?O was forced .to .
this number, from 130 to 250 visitors for worship services and orientahHIVC Jordan durIng the recent MId ..
.were .present each night who had tion, and then journey' the 400 mUes
dlo Eoat war left the United States
nev~r before had any connection
i~land to Bela Horizonte, capital of
. A)'Eliut 6 to, return to· his work in
with
the church.' Twelve persons , one of the mQst 'populous states in
, Hnulnlloh. Ramallah is located in
were' .. baptized into .Christ, ' with Brazil and a city of more than 1~U)t}.tcrrttory which was occupied
'
hy Inr,u(d durJng the war, though a, many more continuing, to ,study the 250,000 people.·
the arrival of these work
liluJorJty of the residents are Arab. Bible with follow-up' workers. '
.. Before
.
. . .. '
Five different preachers from ,ers, ,there were. 17 congregations
Thl1 . At'nb ,churches have continued'
to nHwl together. for ,w~rship de- five countries took part in the ser(Continued on Page 14)
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He

for' a 'huilding permit to be issued. by faith.'
will blE!ss you also.
The forms for, the CMHA loan were
-The Board of
-.
legion. Good, bright, sometimes
- - - GJ;ove, Park Home:
dry days were passing us by, and
I .'
P.O. Box -631
\ve did not believe we should wait.
Barrie, Ontario."
S~ 'a great ~eal .of construction ~as
Our thanks to you
been completed as you can see
Clarence.A. Ritteilhouse.
from the accompanying photo since
the ground breaking on April 29.
MANITOULIN CAMPAIGN
Now the permit has been issued
The church at Ice Lake on' the
-and'... . the - CMHA loan approved . M~nitoulin Island is in' the middle
Some roofiqg is already in place of its ·1967Centenl)i~ campaign.,
July 31-August 4. Centennial Bible
and it would appear that there. will
be no problem 'in having all of the ~ool, at Charles C. McLea!) P\IbJic
~~_ ~building well out of the ~eather by School in Gore - Bay. Each student
in the Gore Bay Publi~ School, Gore
Proceeding with the construction winter. .
B~yHigh School, as well as ·Barrie
of a $600,000 project without an un ..
While all of the _capital costs 'are Island and Kagawong Public Schools
conditional building permit and being.~ranged through grant and was sent a ~rsonal letter inviting- _
without the loan approved may not loal} J>.~ 't.~e : Board, funds must be them to the School. Brother "Zeke"
seem like the wisest thin~ do. raised for the furnishings. We are Maynard and about a dozen teach..
We don't necessarily recoIJlmend it. very grateful for the respon~se tbus ers came' from Alabama to teach
Blit the fact is' that- proceeding Hat far, and would like to encourage the classes. Brethren at Ice Lake"
our'
own risk" has proved to hea o.thers to make 'inquiries and tp~n assisted.
•
bountiful blessing to all of us.
gifts .which are completely tax deWe averaged 132 in attendance
,, There were certail1- zoning changes ductible.
each day, and believe that a -great
that had to b~ e-Olfiplete in our city
God has blessed us for· 'walking -.
(Continued on Page- 17)

-PROGRESS REPORT
GRO.VE PARK, HOME, INC.
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-Residence fors.ixty .. nine elderly. in completely' neW quarters· to be
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all employees must be "members of a Church of Christ in good stand,or
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episode may have been staged. W~ , ' NQ1V in AlbeJ:tq, M:anitoba .
had decided that. should there be
July 31, 1967 .
" a'nd. Ontilrio:
questions, I shou1~ ans\ver them, as
WHAT ~ "FELLOWSHIP! WHAT we live here; lest· they say the
A, JOY DIVI
een ours since Americans would· be, bold to·· ~peak
. July 8th, .'vb_en ,ve fle 'to Madra~ and then run away. 'I: was asked" to
to meet seven '. merie
brethren tell the difference between the C.S~~.,
,vho came , to In
to visit the and the Church of Christ.: As their
churches.
doctrine begins in one's life by in·
We brought with us to Mount Zion, fant baptism I compared that doc..
Bro .. and Sis. Howard Horton from trine with the teaching of Christ· in
O.C.C., Bro. J.,',V., Copeland from the New Testament. While I was
West· End Church ~of Christ, Atlanta, speaking. a petition "was handed to
Georgia, and Sis. Ruby Holland me With. 38 names, aSk.ing us to ~
away and not .preach the Christ ~1:
from L.A., Calif.
that town! I finished and we closed
.
We . were not· prepared, for the the meeting. 'After· the amen, there
early arrival of these brethren. We was a false accusation agrunst Bro.
:had plrumed a school for August, as Bernard which he asked them to
:we had to a meetiqg,. s.cheduled begin- prove before the· crowd, whicb, ..they
ning July 24th with John Wheeler of did not. The n~xt day 35 of their
Tupelo, Miss~- . However,we sent own members· came to Bernard reletters to all our native preachers questing him to te·ach ~h.em more
•
to canvass their areas for students about the Church of Christ. In the
and to be sure to send their part- three days 40 obey~d the Lord.
,
time workers. Thus on the 17th Qf
Bro. Hogan left us on the' 29th
July ,ve 'started a Bible school with for Singapore
Bro. Wheeler left
Bro. Howard Horton teaching the us on the 3.1st. B.ro. Copeland .leaves
men and Sisters Horton and Holland us on Aug. 5th.
have. enjoyed
the ladies. While they were running
Abstainers' ·Insurance Com.p~ny is
t.he school, Bro. Copeland, Lawrence all of these b~ethren and thank God
one.1nsurance company in Canada
, and I went doWn
·the plains and for sending them· our way. Please
call on the . Hortons, Copelands and
that issues policies" o.nly to nonheld a three day meeting where Whe.elers to tell you about the
drinkers .
. Bro. Copeland baptized 23 precious. Church in India.
Established in Onlario in 1956,
souls. Then as the Hortons and Sis.
We· 'have had 98 students register
Abstainers' Insurance Company
Holland left us on Sat. July 22nd~ in our school so you see with these. ~r-''-r now also operates in Alberta and
Bro. Copeland took charge of the . six visiting Brethren~'~and the largest
Manitoba., About. $3,000,000 in
school and. Emma, Lawrence. and I school yet, Mount Zion has really
premiums have been written..
had to leave again on Monday, July been a busy place .. In spite of the
In Alberta and Manitoba write
24th to meet Bro. Wheeler who was monsoon season with chilling wind!)
for,a list of our local agents.
accompanied by Bro. Gordon Hogan
from 50 to 75 miles per hour most
Ontario mail this coupon:
.of Lahore, Pakistan'. We had Bro. . of the time and rain a good part of
.
'Wheeler slated 'for . a meeting that
the time we have heard very· few i" Please send full information on Auto •.
night· and the opening of a new complaints. . Instead; in the first I~-----------------~
Insurance for 10101 abslainers. ,4,1 .1
meeting house the next Il1orning, two' weeks eleven of the students I Name~ ••••
I
but due to plane trouble, they did ha.ve," rendered obediece. This I
I
Address
•••••••
·.~.·~
••••••••
I
'not arrive so we left Lawrence to brings our total to 2128· in 108 con- I
..
" I
meet them.
Emma and I went gregations. 81 obeyed in the month I • •. ,
I
. ahead to carry on the meeting as· of July.
. " I· Age.
Occupation.
~
scheduled. Bros. Wheeler, .Hogan
Fot'this schQQL ~e h~ve t~Q wid·~
~a~e anq Year of Car ~ •• '
I
and Lawr~nce joined us iri Bhavani ows from our· own ~ongregatIon do. I ,I\.: .
Used
for
Pleasure
Business.
•
•
•
I
in time 10· hold several, meetings and ing the cooking. It has. proven to ,I
open the third new' meeting house . be the most satisfactory yet. ~~e ~ . Used to Drive to Work D·
. This was the area ,where Bro. Bern· use of the . new property with Its I' If so, One Way Distance.·. • • • • • • •
I
ard had been beaten and we had. re~ large cl. ass room and larger kitchen I A'd· S fAil D.
. I gean ex 0 . ravers........
II
~eived several warnings to can ge1 and dining ~rea has helped to m,ake
I
.. ". I
our meetings with Wheeler or there the ,s~~oo1 r'un more efficiently.
I
would be trouble. In the last meetThere are still. nQ 'visas granted J. My Present Insurance Expire~, ••
I
ing which is ~ne' of the stron'gholds ~ for anyone to come and help us in .
17·141
of .the C.S.1. group, Bro. Hogan this school but we press on, praising"
spoke first. Then while Bro. Wheel- God and giving· him ·the glory ..
er was' preaching he. was disturbeci
Carl and Emma Johnson~
by a dog chasing a pig through our
Mount· Zion, . Ketti, P.O. " ,
IMMEDIATE services of established Inde-·
audience. Later it looked as if t~i~
Ni1giris,. Madras State, India.
pendent adjustors available to policyholders r

INDIA NEWS
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T H E I n kee~ing~tanada's celebra·
.,Co tin ~d,from Page, 11)
MARKET-PLACE
tion of. its Centennial Year, the
meeting.· Brazil, ,most of which
0
r-. ',"
th' C 'di
't..'rl:flowers of 'the various provinces'will,
'
d ·
t
h
'
,
nee
agaIn,
as
e
'ana
an
.J.'t~•
h ve b ee
e
gam
urlng e past t-r
1 E h·b'r
'f th 1967' g featured.
r
'years.
They'
ar
'con'centrated'lo~a
XII
lon,
0,
~1}s
• or '. e '
"
,
ou
t.:. ...f t f
'
Lessons
learned
the
previous'
year
C
h
h
th
' ,,' S P ul- St te season,' , e c urc es, 0 f IU' S
f or the mos t 'par"
",
are expected to stand the workers
" ·th t
.' R· G' In ,da a 0' Sta
te
Toronto enter the, IIIark,et-place for
-' I
"
'
WI
wo
m
10 ran e
a
,
'th'
I
t·
f'
h"
1
f
in.
good
stead.
Many
of
the
ques-,'
,. G
b
' d t
• M' ' .' e proc ama Ion 0 t e gospe 0
one
In,
uana
ara,
an
wo,m
t The' wor,
,I"d's I arges
" t atmu~,
',,' 01, tions· a,sked by', visitors have 'be'en
G
·s
" mas Ch·
fIB.
eral ·
. ,
exhibition has long b~~n .feIt to' 00 ,rev~ewed in training. the 'workers
In ~ay statIstIcs, from these con-, a great opportunity to,' reach the, ,for 'se~ce c-this year. It was degregatIons were these:
,
te·e.n;ting thousands' who" visit there', cjd~dto register' only'" thos~ who"':'
'"\,
1. Nove de Julho: membership 140.
fro~ this metropolis and"surround- show some real ~nterest in learrung'/ ~..
~O baptisms during the past year,
ing'~ areas, as well as many foreign
more about Christ. by study of the
four. ,gospel lilgetings. held, and countries. The 1966 season ·marked ~ible.
.
leadership taken 'in the establish- the' first time ever for the 'churcn .... The Direct"O-Mat, a machine that
ment of one new con~egation.
to take ad~antage of 'the .opportunity .' answers questioo_s at the touch of. a
2. Campo Grande: membership 55.
This year's location will be in the button,~ill be a feature of this
,Started in' O~tober, 1966.22 bap.. International. ,:Building, slightly left year's exhibit. The ,machine was
tisms. Regular attendance in the'of;':the entrance, and offers some used at the 1964-65 Wor~d's Fair in
, 90's.
advaritage over last year's spot in~' New York, and was a center of at ..
. 3: Jardim das Flores: members'hip the qeper al Exhibits Building. Also" traction. The answer slips show the
56. 'In a po<lr section of the 'city of
the arrangement of ,the exhibit is place in Scripture where the answer
Sao Paulo, this congregation bought slightly different from' last year's. is to be 'found. ;.'
property and constructed .the first The gold.:on-white motif of the ex..
t The. Exhibition' runs from August
stage of its own meeting house. . hibitpanels is being augmented in 18th to September 4th,- and usually
rhey conducted leadership training the, dress of' personnel,. who" will, draws visitors, each day of ope~a ..
, classes,' began training eight men wear the same colours ,as last year tion that number in the 'hundreds of
. to. preach, started Fr~day night.....:.-gold, 'dresses for the ladies, and thousands. ,Newspaper advertising
Bible 'classes, arid held a. door-to- gold ties with dark suitS for the, from' week to week in two of Tod~o~' campaign.·
men.- .
ronto's ,daily papers ~as kept the
4. Vila Maria: membership 30. At..
name of the church before the pub..
, tendance ih the 60's. Usu~lly has at
lie, and .o-has drawn some favourleast 40 interested non-Christians. Membership 4.
able comment from some outside '
11. Embu Guacu:, membership 3. the church'
, mee, tin, g with them for study.
·
Also new. 'Meets on the site of the
·
t
Exhibit Director, BlenusWr~ght"
5' . Sou thwes:
mem b e~s hi p 36
, ' An Bible, camp 36 miles from downtown
English-speaking" congregation, com~. Sao Paulo.
who also . directed last year's initial
posed of, ,some missionaries "and 12. Tres Pontas: membership 5. Just effo~, is expecti'ng abetter, bigger
begun in the southeast corner. of and more efficient exhibit from the
their families, plus a few others.
, 6. Barretos: membership 3. A .Minas Gerais ,State. Much personal
preparations that,have gone into the
native Christian ,recently baptized work being don,e.,
,,,,'" - 1967 rn~del. Each of the three parti. '"
'
three' others.
13. Passos: ~embership, 3., A small cipating congregations assumed re7. Bauru:' membership 2. Located
, I
group just begun not far from Tres sponsibility for one phase of 'the
in a larg~. city., in Sao Paulo State, Pontas.· Many good,~ontacts.
effort and concentrated its forces,
this small church, has a large num~
14. Bela Horizonte .. Three baptisms
ber of ra~io~. and Bible correspon- and two restorations inaugurated in that. area, 'The West Toronto.
~ence course contacts.
the 'chu,rch in this city in' June, 1967. church'" took ch~e of the eX:hibi~"
8. Ittiverava: ,membership 3, but Workers, have arrived to begin a property; ~he Ba~iewchurch is
tb~re i~' now a, full-time' worker in
major mission project.
in charge
of l~terature and' allied
.
the city engaged i,n an ' ~ntensive 15. Porto' Alegre:' membership 11.
,problems; anfi--. the .Strathmore
personal, work, campaign.;
"
Mo~e than 600 ,personS' are enrolled
church is in charge of ~rsonnel
9.. Sao Jose do Rio, Preto: m~J. in a'. Bibl~ correspondence course.
bership 18. 'Now the oldest 'co~e. Two Christian families recent~y re~ruitment and training.
gation, in Brazil. Began in' 1958. ,Has moved there 'to help this small conThus, 'in the, market-place, ' the
,had its own building for" several gre'gatlon',L
chufcli--seeks to eng:~ge in converyears. No fulltime preacher, but 1~. Santa Maria: membership 16. sation with thoSe who may not know
four ,native Christians from Sao Is 'active in literatUl'e' distribution. Christ and point them to Him as the
Paulo rotate in going to help their No full~time workers.
only answer io the· burning question
leaders.
17.'Ri~ de Janeiro':- membership 6. , of ' where'. each ,*,will' spend' eternity,'
,10. ' Sao Joao Novo_ ,Just begun. 400 enrolled, in Bible study~
r:E.d Bryant.
v
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School teacher. He is a. fine chR;rRETREAT··' A TREAT
. acter. He sh~n leave his wife and .
.I..C. Bailey
, . family behind. He shall enter. S.unI have arrived home from "Ladies
, .
•
. When I was ·a· set.School of Preaching. What a Retreat;"!·· and ieel overjoyed with
boy ·it. was· help, he c~ be in training other· a deep sense of spiritual uplift. The
thought by many natives after his two years. here. close Christian fellowship of kindthat the way to Sunset .is providing. entire expenses red hearts and minds'·as we· Iaugh- .
do foreign evan- 'while in· school. We need the moneyed, 'cried, 'sang and' studied togeth~elism was to for his (are. He has provided what er meditating in tho1)ght and pray~ring s~me .?a.. he can. He hadHvesheep and he' er was truly ,a foretaste 'of what
.tlve to ~erlca sold them. His' wife sold, what jewel-, Heaven will be.
and educate him -iry· she h~d. This only made a
How we wished that it couId· have~
and . then send small part of the needed expense.
been shared by manhore.
.
him ·back hom;.
If ~e could' get a proper school
. Our hearts were made, to overThis did not prove successful m going and manned in India then.. flow with lov~ and happiness even
many cases.
'_
this would not seem so imperative. more as we wItnessed one Wh? CO?Gradually the theory developed This is not to take the place of ,fessed her Lord and was burledm
that the place' to train the natives (,lny school effort in' India but to ·,the waters of baptism that same.
w'as at home. They should not be complement it.
ho~.. .
. brought to America. I am presuad. Once upon· a ti~ewe thought this .. This was Rub~ Campbell in whom
ed that many tim~s. this has . not was the best way to do it. As far . we had been mterested for some
proven t~successful either. I think as India is concerned right now. time and who ·liad been studying
there is'
question this is the it seems the best way to, ,do it with., with us in our Bible St~dy Classes
better way. Ho ver, there may be out .slowing down that great har- in Scarborough. She was truly
circumstances w re this program vest' of souls: .','
, .".
. , hungering· and thirsting after rightis not. altogettier asible.
The last figure we have
for . eousness .. Thus . we. were especially
Since Brother. cCuaig entered ]O~OOO baptized in the wo~k that"had .. happy at her desire tQ travel with
India last September'
e has n~t . its beginning in Madras., This figure us t0x- the Retreat and toexperie?ce
been a single worker able to enter. ~ili be wrong by the time you read·· more the value of ,what it means
India on a ,permanent basis. We this. .
to· be a Christi~n ..We returned in
need to train natives as fast as we . We must send.t~e money to In- time for our weekly Bible Study
can and HURRY..
dia before you get to re,ad, thlsso and we know that Ruby -experienced
How shall .we do it on· the field? we shall have to take the- mone~ the joy of a .new l~e begun.
Brothers J. A. Johnson and Carl E. . from the Working Fund, or borrow
We IQQI(-forward to the opportunJohnson are. bogged down.in calls' it, if need be, uritil we hear from ity at a future date (D.V.) of. again
for village work. There·' are .thou- ,. you. Y:ou have never ,failed to meet meeting together as Sist.ers in Christ
sands, ·and ten of thousands, to be the needs of the work in ·Irielia and - seeking
deepen our' spiritual lives
taught NOW. They are spending ,all I am sure: ·you will not fail now. .
~nd io help each other in our everythe time· they can with. TraiI!!ng
I Was Hungry·
day problems and to learn how we
programs but it is not ENOUGH.,
.
.
may,serve our Master more .perfect'
.
We'"l1ow 'have
permission
to ex~
.. It w~uld seem imperative that we port food to India. without an im- ly in the days afforded us here
bring men over here and that they' .port license. We have 2250 pounds. below.
be, thoroughly taught. and 'then go of skim milk powder on the way.'
In the· Master's Service, "
back. and help carry this loado! We .hope to make another shipEmily Jackson.
teaching. Let lis'suppose we lose one _merit soon. We have made enquiry
. for everyone that is faithful.m car" ., about .. sending . wheat. The· New
rying . the message. back we shall Testament church was a great
'surely need to do it any way.
church for charity. What are we
Last year- ·we brought two men doing 'along· this line? We clm use'
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED·
over. One is in Sunset School of ,all the food money you can send .
Preaching and one is at Freed- our way.
,Owing, to. the sudden passing of
·Hardeman ..One of these men comes.
."
8 ChrIstian mother' ,8 cap,able
"from a middle classfamily and we '_, . Address: J. C. Bail~lt..-M
housekeeper Is required for a
.
', ;'
, 445 12th St. N.' E.,
farm home. 'A middle aged wo-.
.hope to break into' this class of
' Medl'cm e H~t, . Alberta.
.
t f
man is" desired to assist In h S
people- more extensively in India.
' . . . '.
, The other man is the .son of a bishop
of, three ChlldreD, ages. 10.
in the Church of' South India. He .
HERE AND THERE
17. (References required).
obeyed the. gospel. shortly before·
Vancouver, B.C:: SWlday evening· Please apply to

ONCE UPON A TIME
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cqming to America.
,"
. serVices have' been changed to 6,
This year .we propose to bring P'P'l.' V.B.S. in early July ,aver~ged
over just one man. He is· a High 99 children.
.
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,NORTH BATTLEFORD
, CAMPAIGN

WEDDING

TAN - CHINN
Ori Saturday, July 8,' 1967, Sis.
The city of North Battleford, '. Sask.
Canada, ,was the location of an in- Ruby~r Kwang, Eng Tan, daughter of ~
tensive house to house' evangelistic l:'Ar . and' Mrs. Tan' JooSoon, of ,,-~:'and Dr. Henry
Ronald
cainpaign on June 5·19. The. ca~ Singapore,
.....
_..p)Ugn was, conducted by' students Chinn, son of Mr~' and Mr~. Harry
from ~exas' Teclmologicat College in R. Chinn, also of Singapore, were
, Lubbock, Texas. 'The director, of ' united in, ,.marriage at ~he Strath-"
the campalgll was ·L. D. McCoy, more Boulevard meeting house.
director of the Bible Chair at 'rexas
The, br~de was 'a member of the'
Tech.
The group' worked. very:. Strathmore Boulevard -!.congregation.
closely with .the church in North ,The, groom was recently baptized in- --t- "
Battleford and with Dean Hotchkiss' to Christ in Ottawa.
, the local minister. During the, secThe reception dinner' .was a typical
ond 'week, of the effort 'a gospel' Chinese wedding feast, with some
, meeting was conducted with McCoy twelve courses of Chinese cuisine,
as the speaker .
thoroughly enjoyed by all present. "
The workers were able' to ~et up Chopsticks were ,furnished 'for all,
nilJ.~ Bible studies during· the, course
and some inept attempts at convey..
of the campaign. The students who ing fqod to the mouth without drop-"-set up a Bible study conducted the. , ping it were ,made by, some of the
. I~E ALL HELP .
study with the, family they contact- , Western ,friends of the couple who '
Brother Bailey has "put his ed., .Several of these studies· are
,attended. Now and tqen, some couldrmoney where' his pen is". He has still in progress. One of ,the studbe . observed, surreptitiously substisent in over li3 of the new sub- ents, Barry Davis, is ,~~maining in tuting a fork.
scriptiQps rec~ived, sin~e the an-· North Battleford for the 'summer, to ' , Follo\ving,the reception, the couple
nouncernent appeared on the back continue the studies' and make furleft for a honeymoon trip which was
, of the August Gospel Herald. Other· ther contacts.
include Expo '67 at Montreal.
In addition to the 'Bible studies
reade'rs are urged -to join, him soon
many of the' people contacted at- They will reside in Ottawa, where
so th~t we can reach tl1is ,goal.
tended the meeting as a result of Dr. Chinn, a professional engineer
New subscriptions received to the door tO'door effort. The peopl~ in electronics, 'is employed by North·
date ,are about 2.5% of'tliose need- of the city noW know that th~church ern Electric.
'-Ed Bryant.
, f. '
ed to reach the goal. This is to sa~ is in North Battleford and are rethat we need at least 40 times aj 'acting favorably. ,to the ,contacts'
. GOODFIE'LD -- COX '
,many - subscriptions as received in made' by the students.
On Saturday' July 22nd' a very
the first month of the drive. Since , 'ln addition to Davis in North Bat- pretty Wedding was solemnized in
there will be losses as w~ go,' along tleford other Texas ,Tech ,students the Meeting House of the church of
even this· !ViII not put us over the. working' with, churches in Canada 'Christ, Beamsville, Ont.,' when
goal. . We do not have 40 months for the summer include Coy Eth- Gerald William Goodfield and Mar ..
to do this in. With YOUR HELP ridge in Edmonton,' Alberta,,' and ",leile Alice Cox were married.
the drive will gain the necessary Rick Oster in Swift Curren~, ~askat
Mrs. Gayle Cox of. Grimsby was.
momentum.
~E.C.P.
chewan.
Matron of Honor. The following
were Bridesmaids: Miss Barbara
Patterson of Midland, Mis~B'arbara
T~ompson of Hamilton, Miss Brigit
'Krone of St Catharines.
OMAGH BIBLE 5CH,OOL
Miss _S~elly Wfllk~r of Hamilton
,
"
MEMBERSHIP FORM"
,
and Miss Lori Ann Czajkowski of
~t Cathar~n~s were charmin,g,tlittle'
. If
't
memper, or if
need
Y?Uf memFlower GIrls.'
,
bership, please clIp ~d mail' the blan~ at the bottom of thIS ad and
mail it with your, cheque or money order for $2:00 to: Mrs. John
Mr. Tony Easton of· Vineland waS
McKay, Sec., 3 Braecrest Ave., Weston, Ontario. Do It today., .
'
Groomsman. Ushers ,were Mr. Don
, Mitchison, Mr~ Ron Martin and Mr.
NAME _.._ ..... __ .________. . __________ . .; _______
John Young of 'Vineland.
ADDRESS __~_~._
....__~._~.. _ _
_--...:.-----'---------_.-.. ......-.
A d~lightful reception ~as con,.
ducted following the Ceremony at
------:...----------.
. Gre~t Lakes· Christian College,
,RENEWAL 0
NEW
0" ,
,
where Mr. Grant Laundry w~s
Mail to: Mrs. John McKay, Sec., 3 'Braecreat Ave., Weston, OntariQ
Master' of Ceremonies.
.t~
- 1"
-Fred R. Smart.' ' ,
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Although neither
t e ~ c h' e r s nor
books had' arriv- '
ed a t starting
time'for our Bible
~school,
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Evans of the West Islip church, on
Long OIsI and, New
York,"is"the speak-.'
... ,
era Brotner' Evans led the first
,. Exodus movement· in this' centUry.
He has \vorked a great deal with
young people', on several ~ college
, campuses-. He will be bringing with
him members: of' this year'~ "Faith
Corps" plus a couplEt, mor~ car
loads, of teen.;agers. AbQut' 15 people are campaigning door to door.
August, 20-25th. ,Brother, David
Gatewood of Abilene Christian College will speak. David is· the son of
Otis, and wa~ \vith his fathe-r when
Otis entered G'ermany as one of our.
first ,missionaries, shortly after
World War II. David is no,w mak..
ing plans to enter Yugoslavia to live
and preach the; gospel, behind the·
Iron Curtain. He has already spent
some time in Russia helping, to
spread the gospel' in that country
,
along with his father.
Augus't '27-Seprember,lst. Brother
Kenneth Reed of the University of
Alabama will flY,here with ,~ stu-_
dents in a .. chartered DC-S, . and
preach. ,Bl'other 'Reed has, ~pent
several years teaching college stu-·
dents God's way ot'Ilfe at the-,Uni ..
versity of AHlbama.' This will be,
his fourth time to conduct ,a meet, ing o'n the Manitoul,in Island" and
his third time to bring. a group of
Christian students.
The chQ~ch at Ice Lake has ,decided to devote Qur main efforts to
the teen-agers' of the Island . this',
year. All' of t'fte preachers mentioned have, .worked exte~ively with
young people for, several, years.'
Our intention in this Centen..
l1ial' Year is to' m aO k 'e '. our
part of \the Nation aware of 'Proverbs 14:~ighteousn~ss exalts 'a
nation, but sin is a reproach to any
~

,

i

July', 3-8,

we were able to
carry OD. Bro. L.

•

Anderson of Wey..
blU'n act e d as
,.- Princ~pa"l an~ Bro.
and Sis. Ken
,'Starnes, cam e
.from Ituna, Saskatchewan " w i t'h '
Patsy Start. 'Bro.
Andersont t 00 k
, the' teenagers.
'Bro. David McMillan the juniors,
Sis. Marie McMillan the primary'
and Sis ~ Starnes
and Patsy, the
,preschool.
Bro.
Anderson' brought
old .books, from
Weyburn and with
some .books we
at Wawota V.B.S.
had left from last
Noon Meal and l\lorning cb
year ,we managed and had a good Kenosee Lake:
Bible school. T,he ~xpected books
,Two, brothers ~ere baptized from
arrived at th-e last part of the, the' MeetingHouse on Sunday, Aug.
school. They are put away for n~xt 6 at the beautiful Charles Lake with
year.
Bro. Clinton Brazle from, Weyburn
" We 'had from 38 to' a high of 45
officiating.
~Sven Ulrich.
'pupils'. ,The school started at' 9: 30
p.m. \vith cpapel, ,devotion and .son~
and with one of the teenagers preMANITOULIN' CAMPAIGN
•
senting a lesson. Lunch was served.
(Continued from Page 12)
at noon
school was finished at\,
' and
.
deal .' of good will~ was generated
2:30 p.m~ with ~ong and devotion. 'throughout Gore Bay, Ice Lake, and
Friday evening a program: was pre-. surrounding communities.
,
sented for the parents 'with a weiner
August 6-11th. Brother Jim Rey"
roast afterwards. The ~hurch gives nolds of Abilene Christian College
~ha·nks to" all, who helped to make preached. Jim gave up a promising
this Bible school
suc,cess i-the pro'fessional basketball career in
teachers" the ladies with the lunch order. to devote full time to the'
the -. (gUlar meetin the basement, Arthur . Brehart Lord's work. He begins teaching at
ing house at Ice
p.m.
for looking after the, fires for the . Pepperdine College in Los Angeles
weiner ·roast and ,the one or two' California, next fall.
' each evening, except Saturday.
Through the day we plan to take '
helping with the washing of dishes '
This week of Gospel preaching
, 'every day.
-r '
produced six baptisms' ~nd three . a bus or several car loads to the
'W'e hope, and pray that, some of that· asked for ·;theprayers of the Twenw villages and towns on the
here we will invite the folks '.
the lessons ,may help s9me of our church. Two
those, who were Islan
eetings, arrange for home
,big or small stude,nts ,in their future ' baptized ,\vere Indians on the 'She.- t .
life. After Bible school· the camp shegwaningReserve. This raises "the 'Bi e studie"s," enroll 'in the, Bible
started at KenoSee Lake, the Clear total number of members there to correspondence sourse, and then
~View Bible Camp. Ten obeyed the six. One was 'the 'fir~t male member, have group ·"singing "an~ , street
Gospel th~n. 'They were buried wi,thand a former Chief of th'e' Reserve. ' preaching.
-C. ~rodle Harrell.' ,
their 'LOrd in the cool water of
August ·13~18th. Brother Dwaln',
1---

'
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·hi···
People"
-Ontario
-.---orsp
With·
The
Lord's
.
..
DAUPHIN, ManItoba

Church Bldg.,' Cedar PartJ Sun. 9:45. l1:et

7:00 Wed.. 8:00p.m. IIW'DJ Smltb. n .•
MtlIcom. Porter, ae.c•• R.R. 1. Whltbi. -

E.. Sun. 10:00. 11:00. 7:00
. Wed. .'1:80. Gl~ Doda. eY..I~" ·Aft.
B.E. 638-6821. W.B.' Hut, iec. 688.3188.

BANCROFT" Ontario..

EDMONTON,Alberta " , :J" . . ..

. River, Ave.

~d

.

Oranae 'Han, Spring st.. 10. 11 LDl. •. 1
p.m. Sun., 7:80 p.m. ThutL Pec.1I~
SOD, «tI., Box 4'lS. <Beautl.ful ftCItJca IIId
retirement area).'

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

. FENWICK..

Ont 10 ~.

Church Bldg .• 10. 11

7 p.m •• Dale..Rldc!out, eVe

..

.m .• 7:80 p.m. Tu&

8:00 p.m. Wilfred' Cook.
ville. 'Ian CuthberboO.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

,

I.O.O.F•. Hall,' Hechter and WatdlaJ•.· SaL
10.11 a.m .• 7 p.m., ThUll. 7:80 p.m. LJDA'
Anderson. ev., 1438 Aspen Coart. ph.. 'r6S.
2284. E.R. Parter,
18158 Wac« aL.
ph. 762·8061..
'. .

. BELLEVILLEJ ' OntRrlo
•

,JORDAN,OntarJo

ELLIO'rI' LAKE, ()ntario .'

Churcb Bldi. Quem Bt.. Bun. 10. 11 .... · ,Church Bldg•• HWy. 47 and 8th St. SuDdaJ
10 a.m., 7:00 p.m. WedDeadaJ. 7:80 '~m. .
,7 p.m.. Tues. R p.m. Arthur D " . ' .
sec., KeIth Thompson~ ey.
.
J. .penDlngton•. ev.. 63/~6 •. Sec.. 6.8~
2918 •. "
""
.
Engineer's Hall, 43 Pine St., Box 691. Sun.
10. '11 a.m.; 7 . p.m .• 312 Albert St•• Wed.

:hurc~ Bldg.. '2mlleaWt of. Iroa 'Bddee.'
10:30. 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. ·UQfdBaDer. w ••
R~Jt. 2,_ 'rhWalon. HeJb Weir; 'D&J1oa. ICC.

13b15 116tb Ave.• , 10:00.·11:00. '1:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30
Wed. PbOOei 4155-1049.
434·4024. Walter Roaers. eY'" '--':"

In the home of -the Lamberti. 288· Uftsf.
. Church Bldg., 345. Grove E. 9:45. 11:00 ; uuga Ave., 10. 11 a.m.' WrltO Dos 171.
a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Thurs.. 7:80 Pom. a.tld
Phone 848-:2673. '
L. Wesley Jonet.l00 Roee 8t. 726-100S.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

mON'BRIDGE,OnWJo

f"hurch Bid,.• ' 10. 11 a.m., 7' p.m. Bua..J
7:30 p.m. Wtd. G.A •.Corbett. R.R. 1. lee.

.,.riJ.

DARRlE, OntarIo

~.

.f

R

1. ~
0, Feawk*.

Buldlng E of of HWJ 84, 10:30 •. m. Jolla

.

.

~

.

KELOWNA, B.C.

leO..
<$.

KINGSTON; Ontario - -

.

CburchBldg., 446 Colleae at. (near BUI
SUD. 9:4~. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., '!baa.
7:30 p.m. Harry ~acqUCl, sec., ph. , 646-0888
or 542·lS027 •
Terminal).

({ISBEY; Saskatchewan

Home' of ,Jame Hugo. see., 11 a.m.
----...:..---'------'- --- - - -

. LABRADOR ,CITY, Newfoundland

FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR COl'llacl llert' Johnson. Box 108f5. ph. 9 ....
. Edward St. at Redwood.' Fort WllUam.
5118.
10. 11' a.m.. '1 p.m. Sunda,... 7:80 p.m.,
BRANTFORQ, Ontario"
,
Prince Charles Scbool. Morton A.ve.. Baa." Wednesday Roy D., Merritt, et:•• 8""-1258
.LA FLECHE,' Saskatchewan. . '. ;
10.11 6. Jas Carter. ev., Boz 118. Pb. 739- Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Churcb- Biela., 0p4381. "
'
FREDERICTON, N.B.
' .
posite Central High School; Jamel EJcU.
25 Riverdale Ca., 11 a.m. Fred Betll, Phono • 4lec.. Meyronne. Sll$k.
A RaJa. sec.

NDON, Manitoba '

h Bldg., 943, 7th. SL Clusetl' 10:80.
, o~p 11:80, and FrI., 8 p.m .• 1001 and
bIble class. Gordon McFarlane.' Bm ,108
Rivers, 'Man •• ,Sec.

BUFFALO. New York

4

(Ia Greater

\'anc ....... ~··

7679 SalJsbury St., a.Burnaby. B.C. Baa. .
10:30 and. 11,:15 8.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ey. Ph. l521-1101.

R. D. Beckett, sec.. 530 Fenwick ·WJDC1.
New .'Veslmfnsler, B.C. 986-4967

.CALGARY, Atbelia

2860·38tb St.. B.W.. Phone CH 9-69GS,
Sunday:' 10:00. 11 a.m. 7:00 . p.m. Wed.

7:30 p.m., Ivan C. Weltzln, ri.. J. II.
Bodle. sec. 242·5544.

CARMAN" Manitoba

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

l~

.

GLENCOE, ' Ontario

Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11a.ID.. and '1 p~m.,
Wed. 7:30 p.m.. Bjbh! 'Stud,. SeC. A.T.
, Purcell. . ·WardsvUle. ET. Ju. . Nkbo1loa,
Glencoe., Ph. 287-2145.
,

Churc~ Bldg., 3lS0', Kenmore Ave 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.;. Wed. 7:80 p.m. Loa
Elklns; Office. 'Phone . TF 4-8ts881 HOmo
100 Lam!on Rd., TF 6 3819
Church BldR.. 481' Linwood .Avenue. Lord'.
Day BIble Study and WonhJp;9:45 LIDo.
11 :00 a.m •• 6:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Acey J •. Colston Ol1Jcei ReafdeDCet' pL
882·4612

BURNABY, B.C..

475;'5641.

!

,

. GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church 'Bldg, on County Roacf 13B is miJet.

S: of Meafor'd. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m.
Sun.. 8 p.m. Wed . Ronald 'Tullocb, Sec.
Heatord "R.R.' 2.

-----------------------

HALIFAX,-NoV8 ScoUa

Church Bldg. 48 Convoy Ave., FaIrvIew.'
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00, '1:30, Smi.;
. 7:30 Wed. Evangelists: Walter Hart, 55
Conv,oy Ave., 454-0385; Ronald Pauls,' 80

Ade1aJde Ave., 454-7058; ·C. W. Mumj.
sec., 3218 Glendale Rd., Halifax, 454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y. ' '
Church Bldg., 6105 So. Park An. CA.cro.
rrnrn. 'fo\vn Hall).' Phone 649·6331. Set.'
~ vJc;es Sunday 10:00. 11:00 •. m•• 6:80 p.m ••

Wed. 7:80" p.m., John H. 'Featherstone. P.O•
, Box ~t7.
""
.

, CAYCUSE BEACH.. B.C.

HAMILTON, Ontario

77 Sanford Ave. S .• 10. 11 •. m. '1 p.m. S.
p.m,', Wed.:, Jack CartwrIght •. Bec.. 1289
Tyandaga Park Drive. BurUnatoa. II. Crad-

tV.

.

l1 a.m. Howard Waite. sec••. Caycuse BeadI,
ffoneymoon Bay. B.C.

: COLLINGWOOD, Ontario.'

.

Tenth and WalnultlO. 11 a.m•• 'I p.m. SaD- .
daYl,7:S0 p.tU. Wed., Frank Ka~w. tee.
S17Hume St••. W. H~p. n 689 Oat.

CONCORDJ Ontario
~orncr of KJnghlcl1 Dr. lLII.d "'~ AYe .•

iun. 9:45. 11 a.m. mlnJatrJ -o,---tli.i" wOl'd,
T p.m. worship and ,com .• Wed. 8 p.DL R.
>tV Itty. sec •• '. R.R. 2 Maple. Ph. 889-3057.

..

.'

'

-.-~-

~CORNwALL. Ontario

Tollp.te Rd. E. Sun. 10:80. 11:111 .......
a ,p.m. Thurs. '7 p.rn. L. Fort. n., Dol
42. Ph. 982-'7069." 'IbOI. Hotchtliw, leO.

CRESTON~ 'B,C.
~hurcb

DIcit•• sun. 10:30. 11:US Lm•• 7:80
Wed. 7:80 l'.m, H. J. Good. Jr.• tee.,·
Cresf,?n , - ' 356·2729.
....~
".,

.,:m,.

LEW~TON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of Christ, RJdie Rd..
Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m. ·11 'a.m. 7 ,.m.
Phone . PL ' 4-401lS.

, LLOYDMINSTER, "Saskatche~an

:M:eetJng HoUse: 47th St and 68 Ave. Bible
~la5SCS . Sun. ,10 a.OJ .•. Wed '1:80 p. ., WOfshIp Sunday 11 a;m., 7 p.m.
'

LONDON, Ontario

Church Bldg., 1750 Huron St •. Bun. 9:43v
11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Malllill '
lddress H. Ralph Perry, ~3 TewkaburJ Crete..
Phone 451-9252. Study 445-6780.

MANSON, -Manitoba
Ch. urch .Bldg. .Ii mil.. E.
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W.J.
,

I

----

«

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

'.

· Church. Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. 160.

HEATHCOTE.Onlario

Church ,Bldg., 11 a.m. W. D. !fcNau"
Se"C. Tress. Clarksbura.
,

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
Meetlng House, on Hilltop Dr.. f11It 011·
No.' llB Hwy. N. Lord'. Da" 9:45, 11 a.m.
7 p.m., FrI. 8, p.m.: Than. 7:80 p.m. at
· Bajsville.· J., Skinner. Huntn1Ue or, JohD
Preston,
R.R. ,1.~ Ba)'lVlll~,
Sec.
."." f.'
,
•
.
~

-~.

HQRSE CREEK.. Saskatchewan ,

Churcb Blda., 11 a.m. ,AJ9 Tetreau'

~.

· ICE ·LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Is.)'

m.

Church Bld8.~· Sun, 10. tt •.
And 8 p.m.
\Ved., '8 p.m. 1 mile SOuth of Comer 8t~,
Highway .540 (6 j- mile., of Gore B.,> C.
BrodJe Harrell. 'eY., Ph. 814-112, Joe Nel·
Ion,' Sec., Ph.' 81().113:

-

" .

,

',.

, Church Bldg.. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.ID.
7:30 p.rn. \\Ted. 8 p.m .• FrI. 8 p.m. Youna
People. LouIs Pauls, ev., Mflford Bo,le.

sec •.

.-f

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 • 12th St. N.E.I Lord', Da, 10 a.m..
11 8.m;, 7 p.m." Thurs. 7:30 p.m. J. C.

BaUey.

eVa

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. '2 mt. 'V. Shubenacadlc Hantl
off rout~ 2,.' Sun. ,2 p~, Tburs. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon WallaCe-"or( IWt,d Bennett,
R.R. 1. Shubenacadfe, ' H8.ntS~o., N.S.

co..

MONTREAL, , Quebec

760·44 Ave.. Lachine Que. 10:80, 11:UI
a~m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.,' J. Davldaoci, n.
4495 Sherbrooke St .• Lachme P.Q. ph. 8373931, French ev. S.F. Timmerman.' "490
Sir Oeo. SlmpsoD,

2117.

Lacb.ln~'P.Q.t

'.

ph. 63"-

----

l\JOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan'
Corner O,r James St. ,and Blb A"~uc N.W.
Sun. 10:00, 11:00 a.m.; 7:00 p.m. Tbun. 8
p.m.-C.S.T.
b., ·C. '01ren!
•.'ev'••.
, lUSI
Simcoe
•
.1 --'
'
.
'
"
.St.. phone. 693·4064. RoJ Clarbon.
ft
1Jox 382. Ph. 7lSS-6929.

ICC..

NANAIMO, B.C.

1720 Meredith· Rd •• 10:45 a.m., 7:80 D.m.
Bunday~ '1:30 p.m. Wednesda" L.K.Beamlah
Sec.. ph. 7t58-6929.

,I

.-f-'- .,

'.

(liibJ.,1tC._
e. 10:80

MEAFORD, OntarIo '

dock eV.,"- BeamavWe.
Shurch 'BuUding. 10:30 a.m. 7:~0 P'&
l\-'on I Ave. -------------at Roxborougb, 10, 11 a.m.· 7 .
. )unday' 8 p.m., \Ved H. ,F. Tbompsoo, E9.
p.m.
Sun.,
7:30
p.m., Toes. Ben WIebe. eY.P
Ph~ SH 5·2049~ Russell M LaycOck, 1eC.,
Alex
Fisher
ICC..
1187 Cannon 8t.
~ooebZUlt.
'.
. .'
,
, E. 27th and'"Fennel Ave. (Mount HamDtoD)
CARNDUFFJ '. Saskatchewan
10, 11· a.m':. 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tuea.·
?ublfc. Rchool. 10:1l~, 11:00· a.m. SaD. 7:80 .
p.m. Tues..W. B. Dra_der. Bo% 1~4.
!- 66G·AFenn~ Ave. E., David H. JObnaon,
-'

Meeting House: Corner of 21st· Aye. MIl
28th St. S., Sun. 10. ~·1 8.m.. 7 p.m..
, -\Vcd. 7:30 O.A.' Nerland' sec.. "918 8tb
Ave. S., 327..7991., Joe CorICJ. e'f. 8185781. -

'

..

i

."

•

..

:

•

\

•
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. \ Evans' of the, West Islip. church on. tea c hers . nar
Long Island, New York, is the speakbooks haq, arriv-,
er. Brother Evans led the ,first
ed. a t starting
Exodus movel1.1ent in this century. ".~
time for our Bible
He has war'ked. a great deal with·-·---~~+,. . . .,' .
school, July 3-8,'
YOllngpeople' Qll., . several college
campuses. He' will be, bringing with'
we were able' to
carryon. Bro., L.
him m'embers of this year's "Faith
Anderson of WeyCorps" plus a coup,le more. car
burn act e d as
loads of .teeh-a'gers. About 15 peaPrincipal and Bro. '.
pIe a~e campaigning . door to dOQr.
and Sis. Ken
August 20-25th. . Brother David
Starnes cam e
Gatewood of ~bilene Christian Col.. ..,
. from Ituna, Basklege 'will speak .. David is the son of
Otis, . arid \vas with his· father when.
atchewan wit h
_ Patsy 'Start. Bro.
Otis entered' Germany as one of· our
Anderson too k
' ....first
mIssIonaries shortly after
............
the
teenagers,
World War II. David is now' makBro. David 'Mc:'·
ing· plans to enter Yugoslavia to live
. Millan the juniors, .
and preach the. gospel behind the
Sis. Marie McMil- . .
Iron Curtain. He has already spept
Ian the primary
some time. in Russia helping to·
ahd 'Sis. Starnes
spread the gospel in that' country
along with his father. "
a nd PatSy the
preschool.
Bro.
August 27-September 1st. Brother
Anderson' brought
.Kenneth Reed of, the l]niverslty of, '
Alabama will fly. :her'e ' with ~25 ~tuold .' books froIl}
Weyburn and wit1\
dents in a chartered, DC-3, and
: some books we
preach. Brother Reed has s~nt
had left from last: Noon ~eal and Morning. Chapel at \Vawota V.B.S,
several years teaching college stu..
year we ml\l1aged and had a good, Kenosee ,Lake.
dents God's ay of life at the Uni7
Bible .school. The' expected books "~I Two' brothers were baptized from versity
'. Alabama. This will be
arrived at the last part of the the Meetin'g HOuSe:ori 'Sllnday, Aug., his fourtH .
duct ,3 meet..
school. They are put ~way, for next 6.at the beautiful Charles' Lake With ing on, the ,Manitoul~n Island, and
year'.
Bro. Clil;~t~n Br.a~le from V(eyburn . his t)1ird time to bring' a group of
We had from 38 to a high' of 45 cfficiating.
Christian students.
. '.
pupil~.. The scho~l started at 9: 30
-,, Sven Ulrich.
The' church at Ice Lake has de-'
'p.m. with chapel, devotion and song
cided to devote our main efforts, to
and' with one of the teenagers preMAN~TOULIN .CAMPAIGN
the 'teen-agers of the Islanq this
sent~nga lesson. Lunch was served
(Continued~ from Page 12)'
, year. All of the preacbers m,entionh. ~d-. "school ,was finished
ab\ ,deal of. good .will· was generated eave
d h
· 1y ·,Wl'th
at noon an
wor ke d ext enslve
2:30 p.m. w!th song and devotion.
throughout Gore, Bay, Ice Lake, and young people "for ~evera1 'years,
Friday evening a program was pre- surrounding communities.
. Our "intention . in this Centen~
s~nted for the parents with -a weiner
AugustB-l1th. Brother Jim Rey- niatyear·' is to make our
.
~oast afterwarcl$. The church gives nolds of Abilene Christian College part of the Nation aware of Prov- r-.t
thanks to all who helped to' make preached. Jim gave
a promising erbs' 14:34 "Righteousness exalts a
, this Bible school a success ;-the professional basketball career in nation, but sin is a reproach to any
. teachers,. the lad!es with the lunch order to devote' full time to the people."
in the' basement, Arthur Brehart :Lord's work. He begins teaching at
We will meet in the regular meetfor looking after the fires for, the Pepperdine' College in Los Angeles,' ing house at Ice Lake at· 8 p.m,'
\veiner roast and the one or two California, next fall.
each evening except Saturday;
helping with the washing of dishes' " This week I , of Gospel. preaching
Througp. the day we plan to take ..
'every da~.
~
produced six baptisms' and three a ,bus or. several car. loads 'to the
We hope and pray that some of that asked for the prayers of the. _ Twenty villages and towns on' the
the lessons may help some of ,our church. Two 'of those' who were '~sland where we will invite the folks
big or small students in their future ha~tized we;~ Indians on the She- to the meetings, arra,nge for home ' rL.
life. After' Bible school the, camp sh~gwaning Reserve. This rais()e~" the Bibl~ st~di~s;' enr91l in the Bible
'started at Kenosee, Lake, the Clear . total number of members there to I correspondence ,course,· and then ,
,View Bible Camp:--Ten obeyed the six. One was' the first male member, . have, "group, singing ','and street,
Gospel~then. They were buried with and, a former Chief of the Reserve,' . preachIng.
their Lord in the' cool w'ater 'of
August 13.j8th~' . Brother Dwrun
' " -c. Brodie'Harreli.
\'
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"Worship With: The Lord's P~ople"

A~AXj .. ·OntarJo· ~:.. Churc~ BId, .• ' Ced~, Part, Boo. 8:45. 11:01
and 7.00 Wed.. 8.00p.m.~1I1U'I'Q' 8mbb, ef.,

Malcom Porter. ieC•• R.R. I. ~.

BANCROFT, Ontario

Sprfna BL,

10~

11 .LIIL, 7

Pete&'

son, fSV.. Box· 445.
~ent· area).

BAURIE, .Ontario.

t .

.~

EDMONTON, Alber&a

lRONBRIDGE, .OnC8rfo

.

"

.

:hurch BldB..2 mile. -W. of·lroG· BddeI.
10:30. 11:00 a.m •• 8 p.m. Ll0J'4BalJer. " ••
R.R. 2. Thesaalon. H~ Weir, DaJtoa, .eec.

JORDAN, Ontario

...

130 15 11.~tb \Ave.• l0:00.11 :00,. '7:00 p.ol.
S
.7.30 p.m. ~I'hooet 4153-1049,

CburcbBldg..345 Grove E. 9:45.1J:OO
a.m.. 7:30 p.m. ThDl'L7:80 p.m. .ec.tad
L. Wesley Jonea.· 100 Rose St.· 718-1003.
~'----------

BEAMSVILLE,' Ontario

I

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

.

Cbu·rch Bldg.. 446 co~·
e·· SI. .(near Due
TenninaJ). Sun. 9:4l5. 1.
• 7 p.m •• TbUL.
7:30 p.m. Harry. J
ph. 64.6-0888,

sec..

or. 542·5027~ " .

KIBBEY, . Saskatchewan

LABRADOR CITY, Newf undland
.
Contacl Dert J·ohnson.

an

Greater \'an,,"h .. ~'
7679 Salisbury St..S. Bamab,. B.C.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 ·p.m. W~
7:30 p.m. E. P.Lake ev~ Fb. l521-1101.
R. D. B~kett, sec .• -530 Fenwick WJD(1.
New \Vcstml.nster, B.O. 936..j967 ,

CALGARY, Alberta

Z860-38th St.. S.W..Phone CH o.e989.
3unday: 10:00. 11· a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m., Ivan C. WeltzIn, f!V., J. 11..
Bodle •. sec. 242-5544."·

LA FLECHE,· Sa~katcbe an

II a.m. Howard Walte, sec•• CaJcuse Bacb,

Honeymoon Uay, B.C.

...... -+--1

.

. on

~?D~~G:J!ut.

O· tart·

10.

~1

• .:., -7

P~Iru' Sua-

~aYBI 7:30 p.m. Wed •• Frank KD~w, lee.
317Hume St..· W. HazeUp, e'f 689 Oak.

CONCORD.. Ontario

~omcr of Kfnohfch Dr. and
o

- --

COncord AYe.,

---------------------

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

Meeting House: Comer of 21st Ave. ....
. 28th St. S.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7· p.m••
Wed. 7:30· O.A.· Nerland sec., 918 8th
Ave. S.. 327-7991., Joe Corley. eVe 818..
· 5781.·
,

HAL

·-LLOYDMlNSTER, Saskatchewan

Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.
P·hone PL ..4-4015.

AX, Nova Scotia

.

Bldg.

CORNwALt. Ontari;"----·--.. Tollpte Rd.E. Sun. 10:80. 11:IG......
'1
L. 'IJI
ft~
Th ·
P
9::7069~TboI. H~:~::

:2. .';b.

.

.

CRESTON;.B.C. .. .
~hurch

-

Bldg.• SUD. 10:30, 11:111 I.m.i 7:80
'.m., Wed. 7:50 p.m. H. J. Good. Jr., leO..
Cr~ston- 356-2729.

.

a,m. '1 p.m.

.
.,-. ~

Church ,.Bldg.. 1750 HUf()n"St. Sun. 9:46,
1 t a.m.. 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Ma Uln •
lddrriss H. Ralph Perry, l58 TewtabWf Cresc.
· Phone 451-9252. Study 44f5-6780.

Church Bldg.. 6105 So. Park Ave. ~
Tlw;n HaJI). Phone 649-6331. Ser~
vices Sunday 10:00, 11:00 I.m ••. 6:80 p.m •• ·
Wed. '1:30 p.m., John H. Feathmtone, P.O.
Box 517.
Hom

.

~i

---'------

MANSON, Manitoba

.

Church Bldg. 0 inUes E. of vi11aI~ 10:80

a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W.J. Kilby. lee.

· MEAFORD, OntarIo

HAMILTON, Ontario

Church Bldg. Nelson . St. Sun. 10. 11 ".m.
7:30 p.m. \V'ed. 8 p.m .• FrI. 8 p.m. Youna

People.

sec.

.

.

Louis Pauls,

ev!,

Mllford

Bo,le.

MEPICINE HAT, Alberta
.

402 - 12th· St. N.E.I Lord's Dar 10 a.m..
11 a.m.. 7 p.m ... Thurs. 7:30 p.m. J. C•.

_B_a_II....;ey;...._e_v_.__________________

MILL VILLAGE, Nova

S t-

cOla
n,
Church Bldg. 2 ml. W.· Shuberiacad.le Hanm
HARPTREE Saskatchewan
Co, off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m .• Thun. 8 p.m.
"
_. . ... "
" Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland Bennett.
Church Bldg. l0t;30 a.m". Harold Flo,d, tee. L,--R~R. I, Shubenacadfe, Hanta Co., .N.S.

HEATHCOTE, 'OntBrfo·
Church Bldg., 11 ·a.m. W.
. Sec. Treas. Clarksburg.
. .

."

D.

c,,-

',.

.

House. on Hilltop Dr.. Just off
. No. liB Hwy.• N. Lord', DBf. 9:4lh 11 I.m.
7 p.m.. FrI . 8 pm!
Tbn- 7'30
••
..,
a.
•
p.m. B., aysvllle. J.. Skinner, H. untmJ1e or~· John
~Preston, aft. ,1. Ba)'lVllle. fiJec·

-

L

' ..

MOOSE .JAW, 888" katchewa

Corner of JameJ St. and 9th Aytl1uo

Sun. 10:00, 1\;00 a.m.,·

7~OO. p.m.

N.

Th

ev., ·1131 8:llIOoe
p.m.
. ... C.S.T
. •.
' .L. C.. Owelll.
.
St.. phone . 698-4064 •. Ro)' -Clarboa, tee.,.
Box 382,· Pl1 .. 7l58-6929.

Chucc h Bid g.. 11 a.m. AJ eJ T etreati~.

ICE LAKE, Onl. (Manltoullnts.)
Church Bldg .• San 10. 11 ".m•. and 8 P.m.
\Vcd .• 8 p.m. 1· mlle South of, Corner 8t~.

...

NANAIMO, B.C.

Highway 540 (6 ..• mJJ~ of Gore "BI1) C.
BrodJe Harrell, ey•• ·Ph. 81 ..112,· Joe Net·

..-

.-.:~

_~.-------'-----------r-----

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

,

. - - _ •. -

760-44 Ave .•. Lachine Que. 10:80, 11:1l1
a.m. 7 p.m. Wt'd. 8 p.m .. J. Davld.soc •• Y.
·4495 Sher"rooke St .• Lachine P.Q. pb•. eS73931, Frencb e\· •. S.F. Timmerman. 4490
2S1r117Geo. Simpson •. LachIne P.Q•• ph. 834-"

-

Meeting

Ion •. Sec .• Ph. 810-1 u t - ·

- .

MCNall1. . - l\IONTREAL, Quebec·

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

1720 Meredith Rd .• 10:45 a.m .• 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. WednesdaJ. L.K. Bninbh
Sec .• ' p.b. 758-6929 •
\

•
.~

.,

.

LONDON, . Ontario

HAMBURG, N.Y. --

• . L·

..

~1

RJdit! R;c1,

Meeting House: 47th St and l56 Ave. Bible
=JasscsSun~ 10 a~m .• Wed 7:80 p.m .• Wor:ship Sunday 11. a.m.. 7 .p.m.

48 Convoy Ave., Fairview.
-0385. 10~OO. 11:00, 7:30 Bun.:·
7:30
ed. Evangelists: Walter Hart." 55
Convoy Ave., 454·0385; Ronald· Pauls. 80
Ade1aideAve .•. 454-7053; C •. W. Murray,
sec .• 3218 Glendale "Rd .• Hallfax, 454.0061.
Church
Ph. 4

Y.I

11 and
a.m. com
mfnJltrr
of 8thcfp.m.
word.
T;un.9:45,
p.m.· Norship
.• Wed.
R.
"VJtty. sec .•. R.R. 2 Maple. Ph. 889-tiOlS7.

Jamel Erdt.·

posfte Central High School;
'Sec.. l\feyronne, Sask.

eY...

CAYC;USE BEACH, B.C.

BJdI~. ~

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Churcb

, Hickory College Church of Christ.

a..

-- - ~----

10 lS. ph.· 9406-

£EWISTON, N.Y. ' .

77 Sanford Ave. S.. 10, 11 I.m • .,. p.m. 8
p.m.. Wed.: Jack CapwrJgbt Bt'C., 1289
- Tyandaga Part Drive, BurIJoatoa. It OradCARMAN,· Manitoba
. dock ev., Beamsville.
Church lluildJng. 10:30 a.m. 7:80 PA
Ivon Ave. -a-t-:R~o-x-bo-r-ou-g-b-.-1-0-.-11
in." . 7
iunday 8 p.m.,\Ved H. F. Tbompson. ·mr.
" S 7 30
Tu
Ph. SH 5-2849.· Russell M Laycock.' IOC..
p.m. un., :
p.m.
ea. Ben Wfebe,
Rosebank.
.
AIel: Fl!ber sec.. 1187 Cannon at. .
CARNDUFF J Saskatchewan
. E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamutoa)·
?ubJfc Rebool. 10:16. 11:00 a.m. Bun. 7:80 - . 10, 11 a.m .• 7. p.m. Sun .• 7:30 ·p.m. Tuel.
666·A Fennel Ave. E" David M. Jobnaon.
p.m. . T ues. W • B • D rad el, B o~ llr.t
U'lI,·
-

Bo~

."

€l11S.

GRIERSVn.~, Ontario
....
Church Bldg. on COUnly Road 13B lJ mlJeI
S .. of Mcaford, 10 8,m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m..
Sun., 8 p.m. Wed Ronald Tulloch, Bee.
Mea! rd R.R. 2 •

"'--''',)..

BURNABY, 'B.C.

..

Home of Jame Hugo,. sec•• 11 I .. ~_._"__ _

-,.------------------------_.---

'

.

KINGSTON, . Ontario

t t ....

Church Bldg.. 3150 K.enmore· AYe 10, 11
a.m.. . 7 p.m.; Wed. 7:80 p.m. Loa
Elldns; Office. Phone TF 4-8«5881 Homo
. 100 Lamson Rd .• · .TF ,6-3819
Church B.ld~... 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord'.
Day Bible Study and Worship) 9:43 Lftl.,
11 :00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00·
p.m. Acey J. CoJston OUJu, Realdeoce. l)L
882-4612 .
..

.,

I.O.O.F. Hall, Reehter and WardlaJ. Baa.
10.11 . a.m.. 7 p.m., .ThW'l. 7:80 p.m. LJ'DII
Anderson. ev.. 1438 .AIpen Court. pIL. 7.83-.
2284. E.R. Parter. tee;, 18l1a Water St.. .
ph •. 762-8081. -

In the home of the Latnberll. 288 II....
sauga Ave., 10, 11 a.m. Write Bas 1'11.
Phone 848 ..2678.

7 'p.m., Tues. 'R p.m. Arthur D Flemlnl'.

BUFFALO, New York - .

.

m..

Bldi., 10.

,

Church Bld~., Hwy. 47 and 8th St.,:aoSundlJ
10 a.m., 7.00 p.m. Wed1!esdaJ. •
p.m.
Keith Tbompson •. e"f.
J. Pennlnaton. eVe 634-8116. Sec.. 68'BELLEVIL~E,Ont~o
~29l_8_.____________~__~___
Engineer's Hall, 43 Pine St .• Box 691. Sun. "FENWICK, Ontario " •
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., 312 Albert Bt•• Wed.
Church BIde., 10. ·11 a.m .• .,:80p.m._'rua.
, 7 p.m .• Dale Rld~ut, e~.
. .
.
8:00 p.m. Wilfred Coot. lee•• R.~~.~ "
BENGOUGB, Saskatchewan
RUle. Ian .Cuthbertson. BaS 90", 1'aIwb.
Buldfm~ E of of Hwr 84. 10:30 I.m. Job
FORTlVILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR
A Hals, sec.
.
Edward. St.nt Redwood~ Fort WflUam.
10, 11 a.m., ., p.m. BundaJI. 7:80p.m.,
BRANTFORD, Ontarlo.Wednesday 'Roy D. ?Iemtt. eY•• 844-12158
Prince· Charles Schoo], Morton AYe.. Sue.
10.11 6. Jas Carter. ev.,Box .113, Ph. 7894381.
.
, FREDEnICTON" N.B. .
. 25 RJverdale Cl., 11 a.m. Fred Bettl,Phooe
·BRANDON, Manitoba
475·5841.
.
Church Bldg.. 943 7th St. 0... 10:80, .
GLENCOE, ont'aiio
'Vol'Bhfp 11:80, and FrI .• 8 p.m •• IIOI1a ariC)·
Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m. an 7 p.m.,
. bible class. Gordon McFailaDe~ Dos 108
Wed. 7:30 p.m., Bible Brody. Sec •. · A.T.
Rivers, Man.. Sec.
Purcell. WardsvUle. Ev. J8I.. NlcbolJoa,
GlencOe. Pb.287-2145.

.. Churcb Bldg. _Qpeen ..-8t.. Bun. 10.

,.

11 •.
7 p.~. Ban..
7:30 p.m. We'd. ,G.A. Corbett. R.R. 1. teO.
(,hurch

ELLIOTT LAKE, Onttu-Io

.

~~--~---=----

~;
Rfv~r Ave. ~.. Sun. 10:00, 11:00•. 7:00
Wed. -mO, _Glen DodI, ey..aOe' -Aft.. B.E. 638.0821. W.B. - ~_art. lee. 688-6288.

DAUPHIN, ·Manltoba . -

,
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Sept-!3mber, 1967
NEWMARKET, Ontario

,

'GOSPEL' Herald
QUEBEC CITY, Quebec',

a.m.. ,

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

Sun.,

NIAGARA~ALLS~ New York-~'_..', ..

----

1121 N. Military ltd., 10.11 8:01., 7

.

2980Verteull (Comer VerteuI1 aM J - .
,400 - 2nd S.E. ,10:80, 11:00 a.m •• , 7:80
Noel), .SaJnt.Foy.· Sun. to. 10:45 LIDo. . -'p.m.
7:30. p.m. FrI. AllaD Jacobi. fff.
7:30 p:Ip.Wed. ,7,:80, p.m. HaJJ to; Box 41,
TINTERN, Ontarl~
St. Fay 10. P.Q .. Phone 651-2042. O. AiIdn,
Church Bldg.. 10.11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Ollftr
2790 Valcourt, - St. Foy.
Tallman. sec., Campden Ont.

230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:415, 11:00
p.m., Tue8. 8 p.m.BJbJ~ Study. AD min
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knatlon, ReI. 8915. 6695. Office ~95·6502~
.
.
"

'

-

'--7-

-_._".,.

p.m.
ItADVILLE, Saskatchew.an
" .

TORONTO," Ontario

7;30 p.Dl. Wed. Phone BU 8-4679.
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~neckwcll Ave .• ·10:30 a.m. 7:80 ~m. ~.,

NIAGAR~ FALLS,

6 St~lli'

fIf..

New

U~,

City Recreation Centre _

Romulus Dr., _Sca~~OUJh. _ _
1708 Bayview Ave.,--j- tHock S. of EgUn_
t on. 10 :00 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SUDUAY'.
A.
7 : 80
·p.m.. \Vednesday. C.V. McCormick. 'Bee ••.
;:. ~~~~~I~quare, We.rt--HllI. Floyd ~
'Vest Toronto: Sun:9:4li, 11:00 Lm. Wed:

10. 11 a.m. 0 l1.m. 'Vrite Box 828, Pfiooe
34,7-3440. Buford Pitman. eY.
f

. NORTH BATTLE'FORD-;-Sask.

RED . PHEASANT

.p.m.

- -- -~ ---~--~,-------NORTH BAY, Ontario

~

~~~~~~.~~~~~==~~T;~.,~~p.~m~.~~,~mr~~~~----~-------1
L. Bryant. . ev., Don Cameron, tee., e_

RED· DEER, Alberta

. 121 Dorchester Rd.. N.· 9:4~. 11 a.m., 7
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. Dale.
, Betlmsville.
.,I

1462 - 110 St. Sun. 10,11 a.m •• 7 p.m.
\Ved. Bible Study 7
Ph. 4r5G-9088.
Dean Hotch}uss eVe
.

"

R~SERVE,

I

Sask..

,Peter Wuttunee. St.. Red PheUant, Suk.
~~'::f:ro;x.IJUams. 1562 • Gist St.,' North

8:00 p.m.. 62 Fern AV~J Sun•. '7:00 p.m..
Seventh' Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 I.m.
-MaplewOOd Ave. at Vaualm 'ReI. ~ &I
308 ,Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 8.m., 11:00
Fern Ave.~.
~
a.m., 7:00. p.m. Tues. 7:80 p.m. Bible StudJ.' 7 p.m. Sunday 7:3() p.m .• Wed. Broce Tet.'
Clyde Lansdell. ftV. 108 Gertrude St.Eut.
reau. ev.• ,3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph 543·3230
47 HardfnAve.: Toronto Its., .~O. 11 a.m.
.
472-7040. .
. Ken Patterson;' sec., 4358 Castle Rd., ·5362718.
..
"'.,........--. 7 p.~.. B ble StUdy•. Wed.. 8 p.m. R. J.
Donaghy, se,C., 1868 Sheppard, Ave. W •• No.
·
4 t 7 0 s1cr St.. . 10 : 00 a.m. 7 p.m.
Sun~J
~ORTH LIVINGSTOlQ', Ontario"
Lloyd Peterson. sec., 212 Coldwell Rd .• ' 3, DownsvJew, Ont
Church Bldg. 5 miles east· of -Tbeaalon ria
phone
508·3895. W. R. Forman. ev.,' 2883
----------..,--Hwy.17 to NorthLJvfngstone Rd. 2 mi. N.'
'Dcwoney'
Ave
..
_.527-1886..
VANCOUVER,
British Columbia
Qf Hwy. 17 Sun., 10:30. 11 a.m., 8 p.m .•
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry VIne, Bee.. R.R. 2.
OakrIdge 6970 Oat St.• 'Sun. 10; 11
SALMON ARM, B.C.
,
rh~ssalon.
a.m .• 7:30 p.m .• 'Thurs. 7:30 p.m•• 2nd aDd
Church Bldg.. Turner Tract SubdivisIon, 10,
-11
n.m.7
p.m.
Sun.:
7:30
p.m.
Tuea~
Mr.,
.4th ' Mon. 7:30 ladIes. D.C. Marshall.
OMAGH, OntarIo
Rcn .Tohnston. Sec. R.R. .1~Enderbj. B.C._ 266·4626 ~ 684·0637.
Church, Bldg., 2 mJles E of Hwt 25 bn No.
Ron· Beckett t ev., Phone rea. 832-8808.
5 Sideroad. S.E. of~{llton. Sun. 10,·' 11,
Bldg. 832·3828.
.
'VANDELEUR, -.Ontario
a;m., 8 p.m.. in homes Thlll'l., 8:30 p .,
-FrI. 7:30 p.m. Arnold McDuffe,
.
SARNIA,· Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. ot Martdale, Saa.
413 Kfngslefgh CoUrt. MUton, Onto (
Ru~ell.....and Cobden Sts .• 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
10, 11 8.m .• Thurs. 9 p.m. DaWlOD Petdi.
R Hibbard. Se'c., ·135 Grey ~ Phone
sec.. R.R. 2 •. MarkdaIe Ont. .
344-8564. Fred Whitfield 126 Martin 8t ••
OTTAWA, Ont~o
Ph'one Digby 4.;,6704.
Church BJdg., 1515 ChomJey Cre8Cel1t Deal'
-_.-- -. - - - - - - - - - VICTORIA,· British Columbia
SASKATOON,
Saskatchewan
Coronation. Riverview Park, 10. 11 a.m.
3460 Shelbourne St •• Ph. 88~011 •• 11 ....
7 p.m.· Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean
Cor. of AdelaidE! and Albert Ave., 10, 11
8.m,. 7 p.m. . Sun.; 7 p~m. Wed. Contact. 7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. W~. DoD B. .
Clutter. 1515 Chornley Cresco PIIone 7832580.,·
P. Tromburg, Ph. 874-2770. Church Pb.' Mann. 3067 CedarbW Cross Rd., ~
343·7922.
479·3743, J. liawkln!, ev., 479-2460.
OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan
SAULT STE. MARIE, ontario . '
Church Bldg., ,orner FraqkUn and PraIrie.
WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
PIne Hill' Church of Ch.rfJt. CunnlnaMm
~ervices Sunday 10:30, a.m., ThUlBda7 8:00
and Edmonds St .• 10:00. 11 a.m., '1:00 p.m~
Church Bldg..
OD Hwy. 16 on W.· &Ide of
p.m., Bible Study, Dave Tweedie. Sec.Phoa.e
~
Sun., 7:30 Wed. 'Lome Seabrook. Bee •• RI ••
867·8854 or. 867-8123.
'
'.I
.
town. 10:30 8.m. and 2:00 p.m. &zL. Bible
A.A. Gallagher ev .• 12 Willow A"enu~. Ph.
Studr Fri. 8 p.m. Sven Ulrich. lee., FalrJJaht.
254-6308.
.
O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
'E~sts[de Church,Melville· Rd~SUD. 10:15.
869 4th Ave. E., 10 8.m., 11 a.m.. 7:00
.
11 :00 a.m. 7:30 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m. P~N •. WELLANDPORT, , Ontario.
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.' John S. Whftfleld ey.
Bafley, Sec. AL 6·5489 Bault Ste. Marie,. Oddfellow's Hall. 10. 11 aim!, 7 p.m. Baa.
Ont. "
.
,
.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G.M. Johnson.
Beam.,PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
vJUe, Harry Cosby,. R.R~ l!..-Bt Ann_'L
_ __
SELl{mK, Ontario
Church Bldg. ('n Gravelled Road, '1 ~ mfic.
WESTLOCK, Alberta
.
\V., 2 mi. S. of \Vf.sha.rt; Its mi. N.E. of ' Church Bldg .• E. of vJUare 10:30, 11 I.m.
Sun.
8
p.m.
ThUll.
W.·
Cooper.
IeC.
Memorial -Hall. 3:30 p.m., cOl1taC* ClrcSo
Punnichy. Oct. 1 to Alay 1 • 2:00. 2:"5
4--Gault.
p.m.: r.fayl to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45 a.m.
SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
C.S.T. 'M. Start, scc. ~tock.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

,-

I

e,..

-*, .

#

,

I

e,.

\Vorshfpping with Lafleche.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

.

_.

SHESaEQUANING • indian Rese"e

Cangeco Bldg. l054 Monaaban· Rd. Swl. 10,
11 8.m.. 6:30 p.m. Tact. 7:30 p.m. Jack
M'addocks. 6· Larchwood Dr. 741-8147.
Gordon DennJS~v. B~ 441.

Manitoulin Island Meets In the bomeof ~
Mrs. 'May WabegtJik Sunday 4 p.m .• Thon.,
. nfhTe Study. 2 p.m. C. Brodfe Ha.rre11 n.

PINE ORC!!ARD, Ontario

A. Gamer. sec.

Church Bldg., 10,11 a.m. HIU'Q
sec.. Cedar
Valley, Ont.
."

Schoo,l 11:15 a.m •• Thun. 7:80 p.m. Bruce
MeuJtl·ev.~-':G~C~" Beck, sec.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, ManItoba
Churcb Bldg.. 600 N.

Main. 10:00 'LID.,
W.E. McCutcheon, ~32 .. lSth St., N. W.,
sec.: F. Vldler.· ev. 227 • 6tbAve.' N. IlL

'I :80

p.m.

Bldg. located at -Blair., 1 mUe IOUth of
Preston. 10:30" and 11 8.m. Mo. W. CuI1eJ.
365 Hedley St.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

. MceUns bouse 264, 28rd at. W. 8UD. 10:&0

11:45· D.m .• , 7:30 'p.m. WC!4.

I,O.O.F. HaU. 547 Howey Dr. 10,11 a.m.
7 p:m. B. \V. Bailey ev., 865 Danforth AYe.,
P.O. Box 84.
.

,SUNDR.DGE, Ontario

'

7:80'

p!m. Contact Roger .Jeet 18015 Stewart Aft.

.

~~

-

Locke's School. South EdgeWare. Bible
School
'10 -10:45. WOnh!p 10:415 .11:45
.
8.m. In bomes, 7 - 8 p.m.. Wed. 'I p.m. EY•.
Bill Buntlna 63i.9854. WaJford Smith e81·
3928. Addreal, Box· 181.
'
,

f!Y..

WINNIPEG. Manltoba
1344 Erin St.. Bun. 10 a.m.. 11· Lm.. ,

p.m. ·\Ved. 7:30. BUI Love. ey.. pbooe.

Osborne

at.

at McMUIAn, SUD. 10' a.m'., 11

,

I.

. mond. ev., 1336 Dudle, Crete. Ph. 47156905. P. B. Meyer. 8«).
....
. WindSor Part,· 8615 Weatmoat at eouoa. -.,
wood. ~un.. 9:45 a.m., 11 LIIL. 7 'p!m.; .
Wtd.7.30 p.m.', Bill \VI1II.rna, E'f•• G~'
GrlffJo. sec.
"
..

,

';'-

"

'- \--r-.

7706-

Close. sec.. 758 Lfptoa St.,
\Vpg. 3, Ph. 774-2082.
00615. '3.J.

8.m. 7 l1.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Marra, Ham-

'ST. THOMAS, Ontario,
~

Ave .• 9:4li a.m., 11 a.m •• 7 Po"

Sun., 7:30 p.m. Wed.· Sec. . H. Monfortoa,·
1515 Ellrose Ave. OUlce CL U748,' RaJ
'ull1
8622 Howard A .
.LYA
er.
vel
-~.

SUDBURY, Ontario

~

.

Bldg, 1115 First Ave. N.E. (HQ
13E) Sun 10 10'45 am & 7 pm We4. 8
.•••. •
••
.••.
.
p.m. C. Brazle ev., Phone 8.42-8424 or 841·
5154. E. D. Wlcb, sec., Box 89, N. W~
burn.

-40~ Curry

a

'.

.-~urch

'.

--------..-;.-----~-----

Ontarioi)treet, 10, 11 a.m.,' 7· p.m.. Bun..
7:30 p.m. Wed. David Bryant, e'i'•• 98 Cheewood, Off. Ph. 985·9581. M.G.' Hiller, sec..
37 Cherry St., Ph. 68~1977.

t

'~YBURN,Saskatchewan

\VINDSORj OntarIo

Church Bldg;, 10, 11 8.m. 7:80 p.m. SaDdaJ,
8 p.m. ThwsdayJobn Frost, ~. R.R. No.

.

76,4-4lS00.

11· a.m.,

10.

Brammet--~T. CATHARINES, Ontario

PORT COLB()RNE j Ontario,

-' I.m.,

.
Church, Bldg..

, '

JPO Steele St.. 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. Bible

PRESTON, Ontario.

SMITH,VILLE', Ontario

.
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.There have been journals among' us advocating" a re. turn to . the Bible 'since 1845 almost continJ.1ously.
The
.editors of the GOSPEL HERALD are striVing to follow the
tradition.· of' many of thesebarly· editors in. avoiding .tIi~
freqQently Ii1~Jfifested' and, opposing tendencies toeithei
.narrow the confines or extend the
fences
the Lord's
'
.of..
pasture. We .are' determined to the best· of our abilities to
neither add to' nor take from the ill~ired Word nor. to allow

.
.

~

,

.

.

bitter. and hype~cr~tical controversy to mar. our p~ges.

,

I

EUGENE C.. PERRY

You are
. urged. to s~ppor( the' work of the GOSPEL HERALD by:
.

.

... .....

1. . Subscribing for yourself and others .
2. Enco~~agirig congregational subscriptions at special rates ..
3. .' Submitting news and articles of an encouraging and
upbuilding nature.
.
4. . Ordering Bibles, Bible school supplies, ~eligious' books and
related materials from our well stocked store.' We strive
to fill orders by feturn mail.

~
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I

,

.
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~
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Y(Jur Support Accomplishes Much

-1--

"

1~ . It brings good reading into your h9me and ot~er hom~s.
2. It builds up. the congregation and encourages an interest :::
in the' spre'ad of the gospel both at home andabroacl ..
3. It increases Bible kno\vledge ~nd encourages. Bible
study.
.
4. It. helps to tie us together in a sweeter and closer
fellowship.
S. · It encourages the efforts of the. editors a~d helps to
supply the.. finances that. will help us to expand our
ROY D. MERRITT ~
•
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THE . NEXT GENERATION

CHURCH .GOES
UNDERGROUND·

'Ray L. Miller, Windsor, Onto '
,Every generation has its own' challenges to
'face. In years gone by it was the challenge 'of ex~. E. p~ton, Es~evan, Sask. ,
ploration 'and
. discovery., In some generations it "The Reg' ina, Saskatchewan
'. was simply the, challenge' of existence. It occurs 'LEADER-POST of, August 26, car, to' this writer that' quite possibly the children of ried these words above an article
the next generation ,will face the m~st difficult ~ that tells of "rebellious ecumenis~
. . . seen most extensively am,ong
, ,yroblems of all. Just here 'we are' referring prim-. -younger Christians _ . clergymen
arily, to Christians, th<?se "_people, 'Yho ,endeavor and nunS as well as laymen". This
:, '
~to follow God's will. . ~ "
' .
descriptive title, "Underground",
Never Iet it be overlooked. that· even now, we· are enjoying , labels a spreading growth'- of religblessings' beyond any former age in' history, and it appears that fut- ious alignments and activities outure generations will even enJ'oy greater benefits. Look at the way,' side" regular, established ol;'ganizationS.
that the medical ,field is advancing, bringing ,with, it relief. an~ ho~~,' " "This 'rebellio~'s' ecumenism is
Who can predict what new, discoveries might spare us from diseases " ,rooted in two strong and' strangely
that J;10W are our enemies? Think also of the opportunities for ,per- inter·related'currentsof public con-,
sona! 'advancement that make up' our present time, through' educa- "cern," says ' World Council' of
tion and training and consider what the next, few' years. might bring ,Churches Secretary Dr.' Eugene L.
'h'
Th",
'
.'
·
Smith. "One is a dissatisfaction with
to .our c ildrenl '.' ~D.-tOO'. our a~e has more ~1D1~ for recr~atIon .and present church structures; the other
plea~ure than any preceeding people - what mtght new. Inveptlons is an enormous 'concern about redo to increast} our tim~ for relaxation? Yes indeed, it a wonderful ligious beliefs". ' age· in which we live, and if present trends continue, the next genThe description of this "under. 'eration will be ~ven more wonderful,at least in these points that we ground movemerit" afoot . today in
have mentioned.
'
,both Protestant an~ Cathohc church,
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" e s strangely r~mlnds 'one <;If· the
·But the next generation, our children, will also face-chal- Wesley brothers' movement'in Eng- .
lenges tha~ 'riiay~ well d~arf those ,of. our own ~ge. All the trends of land' or the 'Restoration 'movement',
our time are not good. Christian young people will be tested severely in Canada an~ the U.S. Reasons
in- th~ future. Let us notice four great challenges 'that the nextgen- given for the, move.m'entamong
,
Catholic Churches are _~liscussed by
eration will face (and we too have not~caped their pull!)
"Donald J. Thorman, publisher of
Challenge one: Nothing to do, and all the time in the world the. NATIONAL CATHOLIC RE, to do it in. Now, we have just said that leisure time, was a blessing, PORTER (K~as City,··Mo.) , as re. and it is, if properly used. But,' if abused, it can be a soul destroying suiting from frustration, at delays
fienQ. So _many young people, even today,- 'are, wasting their ,lives,. . ill :efotllls i~p1ied" by . the second'
booause
,having nothing to do., Id.Jetime is pro",bably one of the, . Vahcan councIl. So, the, people are
,
, t a k i n g religion into,their own hands I
greatest. contributors to "lllve~ile delinquency" tHat ", there is., It ,vas , .' Imagine th'e clergy' ~nd laity gath- '
(eo~tinued on page 16)" ' ( C o n t i n u e d on page 6) ,
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KEEPING THE CONSCIENCE CLEAN
Delivered on "T~e Living Word'.',
A Radio Sermon, CKTB, .
St. Catharines
Keit1l'-T Thompson '--,-

....... '---...

I do?" The answer was this: "By
now you know the meaning of the
Bible verse, 'The way of the transgressor is hard' .. ~ It is imperative
that this stolen money be returned

1

ment officers have been concerned
that this would spell the eIld.of aU
voluntary confessions. Yet in Los
Angeles ,Coun
as ,
and you will never have peace .of
those who were arrested went ahead c
it is returned. · ·
"It ·was ~ust an and made 'a confession anyway. It seems, to me that your
es
ordinany- d a· y.
This was' ~fter being informed of course is to' go to your employer
Mom was at the the right to silence .. The District and make a. full confession ~nd
store taking back Attorney made ihis thought provqk.. restitution, trusting as you do that·
a party dress she ' , G o d will, guide you and your em-

swore

i

)

she -

had~~~:~m~~:;: ~t:::::n~~l~nO~v~:..
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.
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ployer"" .Do the right thing and leave

never once
" put' on prayed, ,-there is a thing called COD- t·he corisequ,ences to G, od."
(it was only ,slight- ,science," and "large or small, that
Each of us is endowed with the
ly st~ined with conscience usually, or at least often; capacity of feeling guilty. The conlipstick). Sister, dri ves a guilty ,person to confess." science gives us an inner' sense of
bro\vsing in the ~T~e_!1 Scene departIsn't it strange that people are right and· wrong, a kind of governo'r
'-... ment, was staring With, fascination qoing, that which they think will 'for our actions:-Of aU the 'creatures
ata pair of earrings she might just make them happy, yet they are not of earth, only man is equipped in'
"forget ,to pay for, if 'no one was happy. They are miserable. What this way. A little boy defined con.going to be looking too hard~.,Sonny' is wrong? One reason is that they science 'as "something ·~es
\vas in school, 'doing Il!~tty we!l, on .haYe been, monkeying with their you tell _your·. mother before your
a math test by dint of .some judicious carburetor. : An instruction book for sister does," It is the judge on~ the
copying from a friend's paper. And an automobile describes the car- bench of 'the heart that directs our
Dad was busy at· the office, adding . ~uretor. It says that, the carburetor, actions. It is a creature of' educaa few fictitious lunches to his ex- is delicate and finely adjusted. The. tion, One WIll approve what he has
pense account a~d wondering about owner is bluntly instructed: "Do not . been taught is right. He will, disthe feasibility. of his ,company's n10nk~y 'with the .carburet,or." Your approve .what he :has been taught is
,renting another suite in Miami to conscience' is like that carburetor. wrong.~ For inst~nce, we, regard
,. business e x
1 s'avery
,
,'
But 'a cen t·
be" wrl'tte~n off ac:o..-.-o
~ ~
It was"
gIven to you by God to' '
help
as wrong.
ury
pense. " Thus 'begins a recent essay in di~ecting your life. As your car ago -men sold other human beings IOn Tl'me magazine. It describes the
wori't 'function without a carbureto~" 'wI·th no' palen " of conscl'ence · Why
problemas the ','erosion of Every- so your life will not function prQ- the chan~ ? We have been,'educatman's conscience ~ about how he con~ perly without a conscience, Can you
on t
~y.ils of slavery. Man's
ducts· his every day life. · ."
i,magine a driver so foolish as. to co 'nce ha been" enlightened
The essay tells ·of an' aircraft say, '~There isn't an~manufacturer t~r ugh the understanding of Bible'
1'I",,·t'YOpany, which instructed its work- of tpis car. It, just happened .. These princip es. '
ers as they left the factory to as- ,directions are just man-made, ta~
Immanuel. Kant, the philosopher
semble in the yard. The manage- boos. I'm going to throw this ,car- said that two things filled hil'n-with
ment intend~·d to take a group photo- ~ buretor away," No one . would talk awe - the starry heavens and. the
graph, but the workers assumed that ,way about a car .. But Imany 'conscience of man. Ja~es'Moffat
that there was going to be some talk that way about "themselves. . 'translates a verse in Proverb$,
kind <?f inspection, and the ground They do n<?t realize that they cannot "Man's cons~ience, is the lamp of
was suddenly littered with· hastily so mistreat' themselves without the Eternal." In Paradise Lost, John
ab~ndoned tools arici-- ~quiprrientA ,paying, the' consequences. Nor. do Milton puts these words in' .the
newly opened' hotel not· only ,lost they. realize that just as the· car- mouth of the Creator as He is about
thousands of spoons~ towels, coffee. buretor is e.vidence of-an intelligent to· make man, "I will· put mine
pots and'simihir items, but· also Idesigner- so their--dwn conscience' umpire,' Conscience' in his heart,"
100 Bibles during its first ten months
is proof of the God who made them. In an athletic contest, the ,umpire
of operation. 65% of· those te~ted
The newspaper 'column "~y An- calls the play whether it' is fair or
said that they had cheated in school.. swer". by' Billy Graham' once ran foul. So' conscience calls the thought,
Pe~ple are-th1iiking that they can the following le~tet: "I have a job the word, the dee~ - ~whetherit' is
ignore their coil:;;cience. But they in which there is involved the hand- right or wrong ..
find that sonscience ~as a way. of ling of considerable sums of money.
The Bible gives many examples
speakingo]lt even when nQt want- ,Some months ago I stole el1ough" of the conscience at \vork, in, the
ea. A Supreme Court decision in the to buy a new c~'and I do~ hgt lives of men and women. When,
United states holds that every sus- believe it can be traced." But I am Eve was, tempte~ to partake of the
pect must' be reminded. "prior to miserable. If I 'now' replace the forbidden fruit, she' ,remembered
questioning" of his right to silence mOl1.ey I will be susp~cted. If I con- the words. of God, "you ~ha1! ,~,(jt
and to leg~,_.. counse1. Law~enfo~ce- fess it.I will be fired. What should
(Continued on page,}}:" '.<
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.FAITH OR·ole FABLE'

J. C.
It would seem

y
cease (I c.or~n,thial1:s 1"'~). So we

Ba~

a
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Let us read again from Holy Writ:
"how snail we escape if. we neglect
so .great a~alvation?
which having
'
"
, .

at the first been spoken !hf~ugh ~be
yo 0
Lord was confirmed Wlto us by them
that manypeo- turn to the l~t_cl].apter ~n.J.})j:i._Bible that heara~d--c-atsu-beadng wi~'_ _ _ _- - pIe do not know and' h~re is the place where we ness with them-, both by' signs and
...-'w hat f ai t h should find that prophecy had 'wonders, and by manifold powers,
~~~
mea n s.The ceased and sure enough this is._what '
and ,by gifts
the Holy Spirit, acWord of God ,ve read: "I testify unto every man
says
"F a i t h that heareth' the words of the pro" cor~ing to his own will" (Hebrews"
2:3', 4). The revelation' came from
cometh by hear- phecy of this book; If any man shall those that heard the tlOrd (past
ing the word of add unto them, G9{i shall add unto
God" (Romans him the plagues that are written tense). Gpd gave miraculous, powers to those that heard.
10:17). IIi time in this book .." (Rev .. 22:18). -Those
The Holy Spirit foretold that some
of sickneSs one often hears the ex- who claim new revelation simply
pression, if . a person ~ad. faith deny the plain statements recorded,
ould turn aside to FABLES', These
enough tpey would not need a doc- . here. They do not believe th -r\Vord are the, words of the Holy- Spirit:
. tor. Did God ever say, in. time of of God.
"For the time will come when they
sickness you q,o not need a docThe purpose ofmi.raculous signs . will not endure· sound doctrine; but,
tor? No. Jesus said the sick need a was to confirm the word (Mark 16: . having itching ears, will heap to,
physician (Mark 2: 17). So if you 20). God does not do th~ngs ac- themselves teachers after their lusts,
.' are going to live by faith you will cidently, God does not do things
and will turn away their ears from
Inake use of a. doctor when you without purpose. The pur·pose of the hearing the truth, and turn aside
are sick.
miraculous sign w~s to confirm the unto fables" '(11 Timot.hy 4:3, 4).
It can be said that Jesus often \:Yord. The \vord (~aith) has l?een ye~, proud, haughty rebellious man
cured· people by 'a· miracle. Yes, delivered (ONCE FOR ALL). There.. .wants God to change His word. "In
Jesus cured people. by' mir aGles. . . fore the. purpose of the sign ended. £act they' think He has changed His
~iracles have always been an ex. The Lq,rd said that no one was . word. They think that they have a
ception in the plan' of God. God to add to the prophecy of the book' revelation~ They think they can
made the first man: and his wife, \ of Revelation. Anyone- that claims .' speak in tongues. ~hey. think. they
by a miracle, but every' personhas:- prophecy since then makes the are showing superior faith. by re~·
co~e into the 'world f~om that day
Lord Jesus Christ a liar.
fusing to have a doctor ..In every
to this in obedience to natural law.
When prophecy ~eased,ton~ues . case they are not exercising faith
In the days of Moses God turned were to cease too. Many religious for. they· are denying the Word of
water into blood by a miracle. By. people .. claim that' tongues have not God,
--- ,natural 'law . God tUrns water into ceased. The Holy Spirit said that
. These. people are demonstrat,ing
blood every . day. Only God can the book· of Revelation was the end again that the'. Word of God i$
nlake blood.· When God does noto£ prophecy .. The Holy Spirit said true, The' time has come when men
make blood, by 'natural law, it that when propliecy ceased, tongues will not endure sound· doctrine.
rn~ans ~eath.
,
~}.Y.~re to cease too. Faith comes by. They_. have left the word of God
When people refuse to have a hearing the ~ord of God. I accept and turned aside unto fables. They
doctor in time of sickness it is not· the Word of ~od. Do you?
.
think their-fQbles are the Word qf
then a ~atter of faith but a matter
. People th.at claim. they have .faith . -God ..
of rebellion against. the word of and do n9,~ I1eed a doctor, l1ave. ex- ~
.
• God. Remember Jesus said: the changed the truth of God for a lie.
. In advance we have. been to!d this
sick need a physician.
Those who clai~ that they have new would happen. "But evil men and
The Holy Spirit said the· faith was revelations from the Lord· deny that impostors shall· wax worse . and
once for all delivered (Jude 3). the Bible is a revelation from the . worse, deceiving and being deceivFaith comes'. by .re;ring, the word Lord. Jude says the faith WAS' de- ed" (II Ti~othy 3: 13). These People
of God (Romans 10: 17) .. Jesus told livered once for all and Paul said are" 'deceiving and they are deceivHis apostles ~hat He would guide that. faith comes by hearing the ed . But lis.t~n to the Holy Spirit when
them into all the truth (John 16: 13). Word-of God.. _So the wor~ of God . this" happen's: ..
,

of

•

4

l

..

j

I

17:17). was delivered· once for all.c:The
"But . abide thou in~~ things
hav~· God's compl~te will. . Holy. Spirit says prophecy· ceased .'which thou has,t learned and hast

The word is the truth

fe

(J9~n

'Thus
in . the New _Testament. The man (I Corinthians 13:8;R~velation 2.2:
of God i~ furnished .completely unto ' 18). When' prophecy. ceased then
every good work (II Timothy -3:16, . ton~es. ~eased (I Corinthians 13:8).
': 17). In accordance with this truth, The Lord confirmed the wor.d by.,
as· thus announced, Paul. writing to signs. The faith was' once for all dethe Corinthian church said that. pro- livered. Signs have no more pur'phecy (inspired teaching) would .. pose.
~

b.een assured of, knowin~ of whom
thou hast learn.eclthem".(.U Timothy
3:14). I have learned~·what I knqw .
frOln the Lord and from those that
heard HIM. I am. resolved that. _I'
shall n'ot turn "a~ide unto fables.
What abput you? .
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thei
owle~ge of the
Bible - especially is his true of
their Old Testament'
\vledge. '
'Evidently there "bas been
in many .
congregations
to teach
.
. ef;"
fectively. Perhaps even more serious has been the preoccupation of

'.

"

.
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ing and close Bible study have been
Murray' Hammond, WinniPeg, Man.
'. ,Ralph Perry, 'London, Onto considered impossible. Most, breth,
J. C. Bailey, Medicine Hat, Alberta
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Dan Wieb, Weyburn, Bask.
" Ray Miller, Windsor, Ont. ren spend litUetime ona discussion
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Geof~rey Ellis, Beam sVille, Ont , of spiritual matters outside':of 'the
regular. meetings of the church. Mid, Send teaching copy
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,For' William, Ont.
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Send aU othercommunicatioDs to: Gospel Herald, Box' 94, BeamsvlUe, Ont. Bible school, and even. t!le Sunday
NOTICE ~ All material for pUblication must be in the l.1ands of the editors evening service are deemed uruaec"!
by the, se'cond to last Tuesday of the month preceding the date of ess~ry by many, br~thren . who judge,
issue. Da~ 'of issue is, the first of each month.
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to:
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their time too valuable Jor such,
Subscription price $2.00 per 'year
Gift price $1.50
,To witlows $1.50 trifles.
Authodzed as S~nd Class ~{all, Post, Office Dept•• Ottawa, aDd for Payment of postaae 10 ~.
The Lord exph;tined·' the principle:
," Printed in Beam.sv~e, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited
"For whosoever hath, to him it shall
be given,· and he shall have abWldP.~g~ 4 (188) "
. October, 1967 ance:. but whosoever hath not, f~om
.
him shall be~ taken away ev~n that
.- . ,.
which he hath. J, This principle is
"',
especially applicable to our search
Every+ scrap of knowledge we ~aVe about for truth. The man who considers
God com~s directly or indirectly from .the Bible. that he can gain a sound working·
o( God's...., WOJ.:d without
Every clear 'indication that we ,have pointing to ,knowledge
spending, time ap.d effol t is' delud. His concern for man will be foUnd on the pages ing himself. The
who knows
.of .this venerable Book. Here alone can man find ,the least about biblical matters' is
the story: of man's need a,ndGod's grace. Any often the first"to affirm.,that he 'can
hope of' eternal life,' for otherwise mortal man, obtain' all the knowledge that he
needs "without attending classes,
, must 'be. based on this biblical foundation. A
This is-, usually. an exCUSe for rebook, of such, transcendental importance deserves maining ignorant~
,bett~r. than' to ,be rejected by its 'enemies, neglected by its friends,
It is one thing to be ~.ware of a
artd-dissected by itS critics.
'
"
failure 'in a vital ,area of life. It is
,. Recent p~lls of students and clergy from "a ·wiae variety of , still another,' thilig"t9 be· able '~o
i"emedy· tha1 which' is' \veak.· What
religious 'backgrounds' indicate a diminishing' respect fOf· the aible. is the remedy?
This is easily Und~~stood. by anyone Y{nq p.~s ~eard lectures, by libFirst, there must be a willingness
eral professors in ,the semillaries, the major denominations or \1{ho to say with a contrite heart: "I am

• 1
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has taken the time to' acquaint himself with·, tbeir -w·ritings'. ' Unbelief guilt~"
Secondly, ther~ must' .be a resolve
in the authority, of the Bible, is the natural product of such schools'.'
to change, one's attitude' from negIn a recent article in "the Firm Foundation, entitled "Wbere ,lect to diligent study 'such a's Paul
Are You Going, 0 C~urch?" Brother Owen Olbricht. reported' on a .commends to Timothy ,in II 'Timothy
questionaire which he' sent to .fifty, j~or and. senior students who 2': 15.' .
\vere preparing to preach' a.t one of ,the colleges operated. by our
..Finally, there must be ,the forma,
' , ' tion. of ',a new .pattern of habits
brethren. 'The' article indicates' that many of these -y-oqng 'men did which' will enable 0 n e to budget'
not have firm convictions' on some important matters of biblical .' time for the desired study . .:.rflebest
teaching. In ~ fairness it must' be ,a~tt~ that, this stuelY was of intentions are ~o' ~ubstitute for,
. based on a .relatively small number of responses from students in the actual implementation of a new
.
study program.
.
one school. Other studies by responsible brethren have: revealed a· When the brotherhood vCait see the
similar weakness in respect tp biblical'authoritY in other plac~s vital n~ed for more. serioUs Bible
: among 'thos~ .,who will be iQture leaders' of the ·c.hurch. Here i$ .an.' study. Bibles will be dusted' off and
"Achi1l~s heel" ,in our plea for New Testament Christianity.
the remedy :_~ 'one of' out' b~sic pro~ will, be' in sight. Pews will
Conversati'ons w'l"th' 'brethren from a wide area iii Canada blems
be full 'at midw~ek se~,ce, at ,Sunand the United States have' convinCed this writer that there is a ·~ad
.(Continued'QP. page 7)
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able audio·visual equipment fo~
luore effective teaching? On and On
\ve could go.
..
CONCLUSION: It is important
that time be' taken' by .elcfers,

Edited by H. Ralph Pe~y, London, Ontario
,

,

TIME TO EVALUATE

.
.;. "'-'lllirt-clll~lbh~esut~ea!!!c£!h~th~e~w~o~r~d~l.Jg!,y!nB6-Jll:~~~-J~~etl1tef":~~ISit):e--------i

..

leaders to evaluate our total tea~h..
ing programme. Pointed questions
snbuld be asked about' m' d.weef
study, our preaching, Bib!. School,
V.B.S., Youth Programm ,J~lClies'classes, train' g session, ;personal
work, . and all
r programmes .
Let us clearly define the aims of
each activity. Then let us exalnine
their performanc~ to discern if they
are accomplishing' it.' Where there
is failure or need for improvement,
let us set· ourselves to the, task for
God.

them your' preserv
old materials.
In London we . have most .of the
teachers' manuals ~ .and' visual aid
packets for "We Learn To Live".
.They are used but it's possible we
could help 'some 'mission point with
these. If you have materials avail·
.... ..
. able or need some, you could send
the information to me~t
ndon and
I could assist YO,uin m
he
~ontact to give or r'eceive .materi . S',
III. Facilities .and Equipment:
. (Continued from. last month)
have planned, for enlarged faciliti
II. Curriculum "·Materials:,. 'Fhe"'" for our teach~ pro~ramme in Lo~~
message of the Bible must be para- don fo~ this fall. ~t is anticipated
'

'-'~.

mount .. 'rhus the Bible is the main

textbook in the Bible ~schoo1. or any'
other .teaching programme'of the
church .. There 'are graded ,teaching
materials to assist· the teacher.in
. effectively communicating the message of. God:
Are the teachers' manuals helpful
to the experienced. teacher as well
as the new teacher? Are they full
of ideas about preparati_on, presentation, visual-aids, and related matters
that will give the teacher the help'
needed? Are they loyal to the Bible
. as the revealed and inspired word
of the true and living God?
Are the students' books '~u~~ as
to· get the· students into the Bible?
Are· they. '~hallenging? Are they, at-.
tractive, colourful, and appealing?,

Do they exalt Christ as Lord and

"LITTLE DEEDS MAY GROW"

that we will need at least five

lR0r.e· classrooms by Octo.ber. Si.nc~,
\\ve' must look beyond. ImmedIate
needs in a developing subdivision',
architect's plans include 'a ten classroom . addition.
However t
tight
money and high 'interest~ates have
delayed our going ahead. If we do
not. provide more classroom space
it is almost a foregone conclusion
that instead of being able to meet
the enlarged opportunity,. attendance will decrease. Students will 'not
conle to· cramped quarters ver.y
long. Thus we. are' searching' for
ideas whereby we .can provide the
needed facilities,
Are your facilities adequate? Are
the rooms ,equipped with good ·chalk..
boa~s ~ and~bulletin,-- boards? Can.

Inviting a little child to Bible
school has fr'equently resulted in.
,whole i;nlilies being converted to
Christ; and they in turn reaching.
their frienqs. It is out of. just such
. small effort~ as this that ,gospel
preachers ha~' been produced' who
have succeed
in saving~many as
well. as esta ishing churches in
new areas that have become strong
and influential for good' over wide
areas: We cannot' begin to estimate
how far~ceaching are the results of
. one litHe service for Christ. Besides
it is an inspiration' to others to do
likewise so that. Hyo~ faith God..
ward is spread abroad." There is
joy in knowing ~ur good deeds go

thil1gs~e ;rearranged to provide . with 'us into eternity.

· S a v i o u r ? _ l J 1 .ore spal!e? Do YO\l make avail"(Ajax Announcer)
We should strive to use the best
nlaterials possible. Since there is
so' much on the - market this isn't
easy. Right now we' in London.
M' A G H ~B IB LESC ~ 0 0 L
ti~ing the 20th Century
Christian
..
, .
l_.
,"
,
graded Bible school L m'ateriaJs. We
. MEMBERSHIP FORM
consider these to be about the best.
If you haven't been a member, or~'ou need to renew y~~r' mem---- ·There are other good serles,. and
bership, please' clip and mail the bl
at the bottom of this ad and
more being' made available all the
mail it with your cheque or money rder ,for $2.00 to: Mrs. John
McKay, Sec., 3 Braecrest Ave., Weston, Ontano. Do It today.
.
time.
...
I would like tQ make' a suggestion
NAME ____________.. __,______.__________ .;._. ___________________~ __.__ .__ .,...----__ ~_.__.___..._.. _._._. ___ ._... __.,.
here .. When you.decide to change
froll1. o'ne ~eries of literature to an·
~_.~ ..___
.... ___..._________._______ .
ADD'RESS -----_._.-----..-------------other J do not throw the old manuals,
---..----.---.---------~.:.--------- ---' ..~.----..-.--visual· aid pac~E;!~ and students'
NEW 0 ~RENEWAL 0
books away. There are' new a~ well
. as old congregations either using
. Man to: Mrs. John McKay,. Sec.,: 3 ~r~ecrest Ave., W~~~"n, Ontario
. ',about to use' these. ·Yo.u co~d heJp
..
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to know, that you are the Holy One
, of G~d'. " (John: 6: 66-68).

,A Page For CHRISTIAN' YOUTH~ ,_~~A~!E!c~~!__~~~!~'

"----,

-.}~ - Camp, situated in the Moose Moun.. -- .~-- 'taill Park-in '~outheaStern -Saskat-

i

I

.

chewan, and beside the' Kenosee
Lake, .has given ....
:rise, to new interest and greater zeal in promoting
the _value of a Bible' camp. More
-'good has been, done through this,
Ray MIller, Editor,
comparatively new method of teach...
WE ARE THE CH-URCH OF wait until you're twenty.. one. Beitlg ing, young people, than ?,e will be
TODAY.
a Christian' means you belong to the-' -'
, able to fully realIze .
. church today; tomorrow may never
. 91ea.rlte Camp was'. us.ed early
(Editors note: When the following come."
In July f r a V.B.S. This was ,conarticle ''-,,{as written, it is not likely
ducted y the Weyburn congrega, that the young author, James Chap:
CHURCH GOES.
'tion and for the benefit of, Weyburn
. man, a, former' student at Great
young 'people. Following this, ,thre~.
Lakes Christian' College had any
~Continue~l~!?:page 1)
successive weeks 'of Bible camp
,idea how appropriate his words'
,
were. open to YOWlg people from· 'g.. in P,ri.vate'J;'ho. m, es for uBi,ble'
,
erin
. ht t0 -,rune
~ 't
eIg
een years 0 f age. Th,e
,.would pro,'ve to be. His concluding ,
readIng, dIscuss. n, ,and corn- f' t
k
f
th . .
'statement, ,"tomorrow' may n.ev,er
'.
Irs wee was or e JunIOr. age,
lnunion"! It sounds like a descrip- the second, week for' intermediates
come" is especially meaningful
here t:on of the first, century gatherings and the' third session for Seniors.
•
because this past JW~ Jim Chapman -ill the catacombs, of Rome.
Counsellors,', teacliers, preachers,
was· accidently kille .' Your editor
. One might conclude from read. k
d'
bt' d
coo s an managers were 0 arne
attended his funeral in the Redford
ing the LEADER POST that the from both Canada and the Unito'd
church of Christ meeting ''''Rouse, "
,- ,
.
w.
persecution "of 'Imperi~l Rome has States. Several men, and women
Detroit, Michigan. Let us therefore, yielded to the present-day s'tumbling- came from the states of Alabama
pay special" attention to these ,mean- block of ModeNL-Denominational and Texas to help with the teach'ingful thoughts, and profit by the Structures. The ingredients of the ing.
"
example of the young man th~t "underground services" reminds us.
A. special featufeof the third week
wrote them.) .
of the ,ear~y Christian assemblies. ,vas a "singing school" ,conducted ,
"Have you ever heard it said, 'Our ,The mixing of clergy ~nd laity hails by. O'Neai Smelser, who was sent
teenagers are the' church' of tomor- back to the common priesthood of to us fro~ a congregation in Kil~ow?' This statement is one of the aU believers taught by the Apostle len, Alabama.
most ,frequently· made ab~ut the, Peter. The absence of the "underOnehWldredand nine 'young'
younger generation in fhechurch, ground congregation" from the of.. people enrolled. Most of these were
and it can also be the most mi~ ficia! sanctuary of the denomina- i,rom Sask., but, some came from
leading because if you hear some- tiona!. church ,reminds the reader - Manitoba,Alberta, B.C. and North-,-:-. thing often enough you begin to be-that the heart. . is the true temple ern U.S~A. __
"
't
'
. ,
During the last two weeks the ..
I Ieve
1 .,
~ of the Holy Spirit' and Christ is pre'
,
gospel 'va~ pre ach~d each evening.
When you cQme out of the grave, sent where two or three are· gath- E., C. 'Maynard from' Alabama and
of baptjsm, you are a member of ered in his name.
Bob BarnhillJrom 'Texas assisted
the church today;' so, act ~ike' it f
Another conclusion one might .us greatly in the preac~ng. Adult
This doesn;t· 'mean it is n~essary draw from this news repgrt.is that visitors came from nearby districts
for 'you to go into full time preach- others are finding it necessary to -,-to- some of the evening services.
Bible clasSes,public· and privat~
ing, but it is time.to analyze your . forsake the tra~itional denominationactions'in the presence of others, al structures and become loyal .to teaching, resulted in twenty, young
and to determine which is' most im-· Christ alone as a basis for genujne , people· being baptized into Christ.
portarit to you, God· or sonie soci~ . uniiY~' The path to unity ~ ever" : Several congregations' co~bined
event . .'
the pathway leading to stri~i-Oyalty their efforts to improve the physiExcuses will rise from those who to Christ only.' As the small group ,cal facilities of this camp. -Most of
,
do not want the responsibility of be- that centred, around Christ saw' the· new' cabins were built' this'
ing a Christian, but want the privil- _~..9t\lers leaving on one occas!on, spring. Th,e buildings now', consist
ege of eternal life' with God.'
, Christ sai~: "Will you also go, of one assembly hall~ . kitchen and,
. Remember this, "Chrjst will-come, 'away?' Simon Peter answer~ed him, " nine identical cabins.
like 'a' thief in the nigh~.~' Tbisdoes '~rd, to whom shall we go? You, Let
,add one ,more paragraph
not mean that he ~lfwait: Until you have the words of eternal life j and, for an evaluation: As, manager of
are
It doesn't even,mean h~'U ,ve have ~lievedJ and have' c~~e,.
'(Co~tinued on page 21)
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CONSCIENCE CLEAN

had done what was right. The. three
become. weak anq. defiled (I Cor.
Hebrew young men (that we read " 8 :'7). Thus, like a watch, conscience . .
(Continued from page 2)
about in' Daniel), give us an out.. needs. regulating. It· must be pro...
eat of. the fruit of the tree' which standing example of I oyaIty to can- 'per ly guided before it can become'
is in the midst of the garden, neither
science and to God. 'They were a proper guide. Some think, 'for inshall you tau
'it, lest you die." threatened with death in the fiery stance, that they can., please' God
Far from being an. a
furnace. But they said, "If it, be without obeying his will .. But P"eter"
--~7"-~---7~-·'~--thls---:account of our first pa~ents,
so,. our God wpom we serve is able says
appe
shows how people still react t to
to deliver ~s from the. burning fiery
to God for a clear conscience"
temptation and sin. It is as modfurnace; and, he will 'deliver us
we obey Godin the .act of baptism,
ern as tOlnorrow's newspaper. The out of your. hand, 0 king. But if (I Pet. 3: 21).
youn
Joseph was greatly presnot, 'be
·This vital truth is' further illust,.,...-- it known to . you, 0 king,
sure to engage in immorality. But
that we, will not serve your 'gods or rated in a favorite hymn of young,
~. ,overcame the temptation. He . worship the golden image which
people. It beg.ins with the' _ quesobe ed the voice of conscience. He
yo,u have set up." How the' king- tion, "How shall the young secure
, sai , "'How then can I do this great dom of Gqd needs young m.en like 'their hearts, And guard their lives.
lckedness, and. sin against God~;'
that today! .
from sin'?" The answer is given,
. Even' Pilate' illustrates the in-"
Paul· was \9,ble to sar, "I have "Thy word the choicest ruies im ..
fluence' of conscience.· He ,.' knew
lived before God in all good con- . 'parts to keep the conscience clean."
that. Jesus was innocent. The ver- 'science up to this day." He had the
dict of his own conscience was
blessing of an approving conscience.
BACK TO THE BIBLE
strikingly confirmed by the dream But just here we learn a vital les(Continued from page' 4)
of his wife, who sent him her mes- , 5 ,about conscience. Paul was able day morning Bible school, and at
sage,. "Have nothing to do with t
0 say thi~ .. i~,spit'e of the, fact that
the evening service as welt:- Chrisrighteous man, ,for I have s ered
he ,had once violently opposed the tians will grow in ltnowleQge an.d
much over him today in a dream.". Way of Christ. He could ~ay that grace. Churches win'~grow spiritual- ,
Pilate tried, to obey his conscience, 'he did this in good conscience', be- ly and numerically. G04's, \vill beand do, nothing against Jesus. He
ca~e a,~ that time he believed lieved will culminate in God's will
thought 'he COUld, rid him-self of the
Christianity to be false. This shows practised. The Spirit-delivered word
responsibility by handing him over
us that althoughcons~ie~ce can will produce . Spirit-guided workers.
to Herod. But ,Herod sent Jesus
help us in many ways, that it is The Living . Word will be· . found .. ',
back to Pilate. Pilate then gave the
n.ot an' infallible 'guide.: In ano~her through the written- Word.
'people a choice between Jesus and
place Paul says the conscience can
-R.D.M.
Barabbas. He hoped that this would ~
'.''
,
"
.
· th'
. 0 f J esus. Bu t H
tr~.,.,.,.,~.,..,.,.,..,..,..,..,.J"'''''''J'''~~'''''''''''''''''''''''''~~~''''''~'''~''''''~
res ult In
e -re Iease
" ' '"
I

'as'

-~41,~-·

an

,

,

-

no.

the'

pe~ple ch~e

8 USED'

IS

Barabbas.· -Then

~!~hO::!I:il!~~e~~~ilfe!~: :~~:~~~

I1
8

They cried, "Crucify him, Crucify
,him" and one of them said, "If you

, I tth'
e. I~,man go rou are not,Ceasar's
'fr~end. . That
ended t~e battle.
Pllate surrel1gered. He reJected the
.
f
.
d I' t d
VOIce 0 . conSCIence an' IS ene'
.to ~he' ~oi~e of the mob. w~at-.a
tragedy It IS when a, man will re- 0
fuse the voice of. conscience and
·
. h
·
IS
1Isten
to t e VOIce of the mob, the·,
voice of expediency, t~e voic of
the' lower nature the VOIce of tIme
8
'th
th
th'
.
fte't'
8
ra er' s n e VOIce 0 e rru y.
(Macartney, Clarence A. The Greatest Texts of, the Bible, p. 61).
H

8
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when It IS follo~ed. When Joseph.
by Potiphar's, ,wife he wa-g -thrown
il?to prison. But even .there he· had
the satisfaction' o~· knowing that' he
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N?t . only does conscience have
power to bring pain when it is
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WHAT ABOUT CAMPAIGNS

'

-

f~rn1erlY unconnecteg, ,with, the, .... ~ng thefilms~rips. c'cNpw That-lAm
F9R CHRIST -.IN RURAL
,Cnurch but convertecU as a direct ·A Christian" to the" new converts
, COMMUNITIES?
res~l~.:m the Cottage Classes. held in~ .' plus a ' special ~new '"Convert's class:
their h o m e s " , , '
.
The Church of Christ in .Somm'e-r-"
. Phase I i~cluded such advertising. Itre~uires ~iting "those who have
ville, Te'nnessee has .11!§t cqmpleted . as a Banner across the highw.ay in beeh." shown, the filmstrips.. but have
. ~ 'very.. successful ,Campaign for fl'on~f-th8-Gh~iHlm
.
onded yet, sending out th~
Christ in Fayette County. The sticke'rs-; . ads in the local paper, ads Bible'~'-C.. . '~'--~d~en~c~e:J~~~'LthaJt---:~..----.,
preaching part of· the, campaign on the screen of the local theatre", were requested in the rligiol;ls cen-.
,vas held from July 23-August 6,
mailings of the "Star" and "Just A sus, atte'ij,aing to a.llthe requests
,!
1967 cwith Thomas B.. Warren, chair-.
Moment", •. to people', in the com- still on h'and for <cottage, meetings
man of the Bible Department of··- munity. Two -weeks before phase II and a classon person.af ev~ngelism
Freed-Hardeman. College, doing
began the county was covered with· (because mariy.\ are· no\v convinced
outstanding job of presenting ..Ithe
a door to doo ' anvass with a bro- it really, works!) The Elders· of the
plain gospel message in a clear and chure, adve. isin the Bible 'film- Somerville congregation .believe the.
,
forceful manner. During' the two ~ s~rips and theca i~g preaching -campaign has set the church in
.....
:
week preachin'g
the~;:, services of the Campaign. One week Somerville', years ahead. . ...
paign there were 38 responses. 'Fif- before the preaching began a cenIt had long be~n felt by some
teen of ·these were b.aptisms and" sus was taken of- thecoun~y .with~ that the area wa~ an unlikely 'one
twenty-three were restorations.
over 150 h.omes indicating. an interest 'fqr' any real progress' of the kingThe' reason this report should be' in ~eeing the Bible filmstrips that dam of God. They felt' that there
of interest. to other congregations ~ad been. ad~eriised, and another was a very strong prejudice against
is that this successful county wide 70, requesting a Bible ", Corresp'on- the church in the area and' that such
campaign was accomplished, in ' a
dence Course. The response to the a campaign could not 'succeed in a.
rural community by a: smail con- fIhnstrips was so .. ·great the Church rural community such as this' one.
, . greg~ti,?n. T~e Elders, C. W. Stroup, had to stop accepting more cot- The Campaign proved this outlook
Lloyd Taylor and Vernon Tapp,. un- tage me~tirigs. All this happened in, to. be an erroneous· ·one. It proved
dertook the campaign as, a pilot an area that many members that· people Will, allow themselves
project t.o 'see what. could be ac- thought would do, no good because to be taught if~ Christians will but
complished in a small town (less people were too prejudiced against have the" dedication of life to go
than 2000) in a predominantly rural
the.' Church of Christ. .
ab~~t the task in -the right way. The
.
. community by a small con gregaPhase II in~luded the preaching Campaign further proved that contion (less than 100 members), The services and the cottage 'meetings gregations in rural areas can consuccess was overwhelming....,. not held in the homes '. of the. people duct such campaigns in a 'highly'
only from" the standpoint. of the of the community. Several congre.: successful way.' We .of the Somer. many responses, but ·the wonderful ,gations and individuals from . the . ville congregation would like to enway it has encouraged the whole. surrounding area donated. their time courage' every rural church in
congregation and 'stirred them up
and talents to help' the 'Church in America to seriously and prayer..
to' greater zeaL The total cost ot Somerville conduct' the many cot- . fully consider having such ,a. camp(
the campaign was less than $2500.00 tage meetings that had been set aign - either alone or in cooperawith, about $l()OO:OO. of that being up. Lee Rogers~ minister for. the tion with other churches in the
for equipment purchasecJ by the con-' Skyline Drive Church .of Christ in particula_r~ It hadbeen-felt by
gregation to meet· the need of so Jackson, Tennessee did a marvel- many 9With seemingly, adequate
·many cottage meetings and other lous job of, directing the personal grounds) .that Satan had' a strangleaspects of the work of the Church. work aspect of the campaign ..Jt is hold on' this area. That hold has
The Caqlpaign. was run' in three "now believed that th~ cottage meet- definitely begun to crumble.
ask
phas~~. Phase 1- included all tlie ing: work would have been muc~ for your prayers to the end that
planning and work· up to July 23 more effe.ctive 'had .it been started , ' we may. be wis,eand faithful in car, ~hen .the. preaching began.'. This one or two' weeks before the preach- 'rying, out Phase III of our. Camppart lasted almost one year. During ing services began' instead of the
aign. If we .can be of any service
phase I,' ~he elders' were constantly . same date. This . would .have al- to. any' congregation . anywhere in
guided by a "count-down".' of events, )ov/ed, time for more' peopl~ to the planni~g of sucna- campaign
. and activities which they had pIa'n- have been .taught and then brought QleJise' feel free ·to call upOn us. If
ned. Phase .II, the preaching 'part out to the preaching' servie·es. It further
information is
desired
'of ih~' c-ampaign" was from July \\'ould also' have allowed more of 'please write:
23-August6, "1967. 'Phase III is ~ the members an opportunity to hear
.
··Elders
,!
planned' from August 7 until the the .. 'preachin'g, , , in'stead of being'
..
Church of Christ
end of the year .. Two more have away holding ~ :cottage··meeting at
.
Highway 64 West
already been baptized in Phase III that tfme·.·
'~'
. Somerville, Tennessee 38068
of the follow up work. Many of the
Pha'se III has the most work conbaptisms b~v~,beeh from families ,ne'cteq, with it·. This jrtbludes show. AI~~rt l{leppe, Minister."
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Arthur ,DowIe,. G. R. Welch Co"
Ltd., 339 pages. Reviewed by Roy
Merrift-···

about 164 A.D. rather than in the
time of Daniel. )
r
Although the-artic~es-are generally
conservaiive and scholarly, they
These two paperback volumes
represent' "a- liigh level of scholar- t~nd at times toward'~e.culative
::':::":":=---shiu:-:1mMrre~wrritten: Min a 11 on·teeb = jnfer.enc.e-s f e:g., in. the atficule'.romn - - - - - . .
'
nical style. An-attempt is made to. baptism, the writer supports infant'
baptism on the. basis of household
present t~'at material which will be
baptism in Jhe New Testament.
useful to the ordinary Bible s~udent"
This limits the value of 'the volumes . Despite a few such lapses, these two
volumes represent a' useful addifor an adv~!lJed-student.
.
Th~ .contffbutors-' ~have for the tion to a' Christian's libt:ary.
. most part showed' a healthy respect
•
,
for miracles. They treat Old. Testa- .
HERE AND THER;E
Books to be reviewed In this column
Niagara Falls, N.Y: There' have
should be sent to Keith T. ThompSQD, ment stories as history. and not just
·
myth~
.Of
course
with
a
considerable'
B.oK 403, BeamsvilIe, Ont~, .Canada,
been 10 baptisms, -two restorations
number of contributors- involved, and six to place membership so far
Planning Your Preaching by J.
there is a .little variation shown in this. year. A Gospel meeting with
,~
Winston Pearce, Broadman Press,
. their attitudes toward biblical, .auth- Bob Scott of Albany took place on.
Nashville, Tenn. 197' pages, $4.50
ority. The' article on the, b90k of September 24-29.
.
PluseXChange' in Canada}.
..
Daniel, for example, shows the' conottawa," Ont.: In the V.B".S:;~·Aug.
Preacher I "On what topics have servative' and liberal views', but
14·18 . morning classes averaged 118
yo preached., during the past year?
agrees that it·· was likely written and evening classes 47.' "
Ha ve . you s'tressed some to the'
peglec;t of others? Do you. tend to
. preach on only a part of the ,Word
of God? Are th~re great segments
.' . " '. cf Scripture that you. are ignoriIlg?
Can yeu really .say that you are'
,
declaring the Whole Counsel ,of
'J~
,9 d? .
"'-

Book

ReviQws
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'BOBLE

~ ~r~per pianning wouidhelp ~~ive

many of these' problems.' We do, not
,intentionally 'bark up the same tree
all of the -time. Nor do we deliberately. ignore .great paSsages and
themes of the Word of God. But as
we' rush to "get up a sermon" we
often become' guilty of these p':llpit
sins. Even those who practice it are
generally critical of the "hand to
!:: outh" method.
.
This book, will stimulate any
preacher to warit' to plan his work.
I~ .. sUjfges.ts a nlllll:ber of ways in
which this might be done, .Some of
the material, suqh as preaching
through "The Christian Year" wil
be of little use. But there ar~ valuable plans-on preaching through the
. Bible, preacI:Ung to meet" people's
needs and' prea'ching by . llJopths.
helpful
sections
discuss
:Qther
evangelistic preachin~.and bapt.ism
and. the Lord's Suppe ,
. The author is profe Qr ·of preach ..
ing at Golden Gate Baptist' rOeol,a.,
. ~ical Se~inary.

.

~

.' Concise· Dictionary Qf' the. Bible,

~Part '. I . and "Part II~ Edited by
• Stephen N'eill, . John Goodwin and

\V '

by .Geoffrey' Ellis

.

,

"

..

'

II Timothy 2:15; 3:16, 11

The Bible is God's Word. It is the meat and
drink of the spiritual life. Christians need
.to study it daily, These questionS will help
to' indicate something of how effective your
_study has been.
GIDEON
_
1. What en~iny was oppressing Israel in the days of Gideon? I
2. What sign did Gideon'receive from the angel of tl:le Lord that he,
even the poorest in Mariasseh. should lead the Israelites?
3. What was Gideon's first task for God?
4. How many. Israelites gathered when Gideon "blew his' trumpet"
t') signal preparations for war?
'
.
5. God said that these were too many, Ha many "fearful and
trembling" returned home at God's directioh.?- .
,
. Three hWldred were selected from this' ,balance by what -procedure?
'
.~
,-' 7. What was God's sign to Gideon that he should be confident in'
. God's power to s.aveIsrael?
.
_, .
8. What plan was adopted to surprise the enemy?
'.
, 9. What was th.e battl~ cry of 300 as they surrounded the camp and
put the plan Into actIon,
,.
'.
".
10. What request did the Israelites make of the triUmphant Gideon
..
and how did he respond?'"
,
"gZ-Zg:g, sa8pnr ,,·~uJX .tn04 sJ qBAoqar ON" ,,'~~}I Jno ag,,' .
"01. "IZ:/" sa8pnr ,,'uoaPJD 10 ' Ptm, tfSAoqat )0 cpJOMS allaL .. '6
. . "'0(';-91: l. sa8pnr 'S1 adWO.J1 aIn fA. oIQ pun. Jaqond aq1 ~eaJq
01. aJaM haq1 fe. U81. S atn 1V .Ja. qO.Ud e UJ
Pll{ .q~J.Oln.ql1n'
. e Pitre 1adumJl ~ peq OOf! aq1 JO qoem: '0. 'Op :9 salJpnr .' unOJ3
" 1aM UO. aO,aau A.ip aql ptm ,punoJ8 AJP uo ao U laM aq 'l 'I.,-g .
'!l_fta8pnr ·8uPluJJP uatfM tnnow Jra111 01 sptmq.qa111 tU JaltlM'

'\

,"

I.
".

'aqlp as ltlJoqM as01l1 AIuO '8unoalag '9 "g:l.sal1pnr 'ptmsnoql Zg
,'S °S:1, ~~R:9 sa8pnr 'puesnoql. Zf! ,'t"· 'lZ-9Z:9 sa8pnr 'pon 01
.. _JU){l1 tm apew ptm A1I o awt· ul leeg JO .IBlfB aql paAOJlsap GH °e
'lZ:9 sal1pnr 'Jf81 s s.laBoo a111 JO 1I onol at{1 re aJU Aq paw~suoo .
SUM pa.mdaJd poo~. ·z ..,J9-t =9 . s~8pnr 'SGl!IDlWrw: 't . SHm:MSNV'
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was 240 with a, high of 193 and an
Griersville, Ont.:··· .Marvin Mac·

.

HERE .

average" of 160 reduced to this by Donald conducted a fine series of
A m~etings with a goOd attendance.
the Civtn· holid_~yweek-enQ.
'.
good number .of new contacts were The first three days of V.B.S. show- ~
. made.
.
ed attendance 01 55, 62. and 74 .
..
~I~ude "Cox-l'Iaving-returned-t6-hi~-~--------r1
Bill ThoDlpson was· 15aptlZeaon
August
'6th.
___
. studies' at Abilene' ChrIstian College,
."
. .
Sttudridge, Ont.:, The new meeting Harold Byne of Toronto begins .work
house is 'Yell on the way to com- with Vandeleur an~' Griersville on
September 24.
pletion.
.
Barri~, . Out;: "First .preparations
Sta;Yller. Ont.: Mrs. CI~ra -Wil-nre being made for the· Third Alt- 'liams, mother of ~ill Winia~s of the
11ual Missions '-Forum in November Windsor Park church in \Vinnipeg
and will soO~ be announced .. Sunl- _.... Was buried in stayner on Septem'-....
By
,.mel~ attendance and contributions. ber 11. We extend our sympathy.
are most encouraging,. as. 'is re. Toronto, Oitt.: One boy was~ap. Eu,ene C., Pa.,
sprinse to radio' Wld television. Best tized at - Bayview Avenue on sept.'
access to the buildi~g now fo~' 3rd.· At Straihmore Blvd. one was
Victoria, B.C.: While Jim Hawk- travellers is off the 400 on Bay~eld baptized on 'each of the first two
." ........... ..
ins takes a year of absence to conl- street, turning East on Grove to' the Lord's days in ,the month.
. . plete some studiesJoe . Qualls is in building ..
.
,
Glencoe, o~t.: "We had a successVictoria having arrived on August
V.B.S.,. Aug. 7-14, enrollment 195 ful school with a record enrollment
9th. Norman, Weir of Dayton, Ont., _. Daily average 150, directed by of 90 students. FoUr of this number
a graduate of Sunset School of David Carruthers.
are ....from· our regular SWlday morrtPreaching and ,an Alunfilus of Great
Plan:s are being made for a live irig Bible school. We have had two
f Lak~s .Christian College' will join
~elephone -: radio program once a" more baptisms in recent weeks. ,-i"
• bro~per.QualIs in ~ September and month whereby questions may be -Jirn Nicholson .
. Leonard Harper -in October.
pnoned in and answered during the
London, Onto : A .gospel meeting,
-' Nanaimo, B.C.: "Aug. 4th brought
to us George and Alice O'Briant and program.,
,
i~ p~anned for Octobe: 22-27 'with
family from Anton, Te"as. 'T hey
One was baptized on August' 16 Martel Pace of Roseville, l\licbigan
are he~e'to labour with us fOl~ the . and one on September 17. Fifty-three preaching.
cause of Christ." George GOw" Jr. were present for mid-week meeting
'.
.
Hamilton, Ont.: <?ne yvas baptiz,vas baptized while at camp. Three on September 7.
are attending \Vestern Christian Col~
Grove Park Home: We Wldelstan~- ed at Sanford Avenue' in late Augthat about 80% of the accommoda- ust. Clyde Lansd~ll of North. Bay
le~~ncou~er, B.C.: Three were bap- tions 'in this Senior· Citize~s. home .. will hold a m~eting October .15-20.
tized on August 8 .and· 9. One is a have already been reserved. ChrisIndia: Two were baptized at MiilW~
Dr. of Philosophy associated with .tians wishing to' avail themsel ves of . Iai and five at Laitumkhrah in Aug.'
. Simon Fraser University. Also dur- this opportWlity should not delay .. ': There is a. threat that the Canadian
ing the campaign thirty responded Over $11,000 of a· $50,000 target to be . workers may'be reqQired to· leave
.to the invitation. requestirig prayers .Kaised from the community to furn- in a few months. The work is not yet
for greater strength and two others ish the home has been raised.
ready for this. Let us· pray that the
~ baptized.
. . ......
Owen Sound, Ont.: V.B.S. - was' Lord will overrule so that they
J ~B.~urnaby, B
e E .' C. . Maynar d Aug. 14-18. A nwnber of non-mem- might continue where they have so
..:
spoke in a meetiDg here July 17-~3. bers were in attend'ance during the' ~~ll begwl.
Western Christian College Lecture.. meeting with Barney ·KefUt.
One
Philadelphia, Pa.: We were 'thrill- .
ship will be October 6-9 with IIarde- was baptized on July 2. .
ed to be present. for a ,part' of the
man NichQls· of. Dallas, Texas and
A later report gives the total nUIl1- Greater Philadelphia Cam p a i g n
the theme" "Restoring the New ber of V.B,S. students as 77.
which'restilted in 60 baptized, 3 re; Testament' Church in Attitude and-. Meaford, Ont.: V.B.S. record~ . .stored, 1,123 enrolled inCorresPractice."~
were broken \vith a high attendance' poridence Course~. 180.,000 .brochures
North Livingston, Ont.: A' meeting of 163 and an. ave.rage of 15~.,· Nine dis.~ributed, aver~ge atten~.cel .-0£..,.,
held July 23-29 with Bro. - W~'''''Kln'g' of the young·· people made· up half .~~ 79~ a~da high of 1,150. WorKers dir'of' Laurel Avenu~, H~mllton, Ohio of the staft.' ,R"onda Whitfield was ected by Ivan Stelvart· of Oklaboma
, ' .and Bro. Morse ..Shelton of Preston baptized' on August 6th.
.'
;City are scheduled for campaign~
Road, Schooi. or" Preaching,. Dailns,
Vandeleur, Ont.: V,B,S. was a suc- in CaJ.1ada as follows: ottawa - Aug.,
. cess-With a high.··attendailce of. 61. 1968; Valico~ver - Aug. 1970 arid CalTexas, resulted In nine' baptis,ms.
North Bay" Ont.: ."Everything· Three young people' wer~ap~iz,ed gary' - Aug.'1971: •. ,
.'
~eems to be progressing here The - on July2Srd.
. .
.
Most, papers jha'Ve ifl fOur page
Thompsons are here, th.9 'building. . Leonard. Grabam Was baptized on . '. ~dvertising insert at 'this' opening.
~pould be finished ~ In another six September. 10 ~iting '8 .faqrlly'·~·in ' Do ~e alarmed if you h~Y'e ~oth·
, .. w~kS, . . .'" V.B.S. 'enrolhnent.- Christ. ' . . . . .
. " , ' .' iilg fOr pages Il-f4.
--:-J,.. '.-
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INE.XPENSIVE' ,G~.. OOKS? ~ . :.' ~ .... '

,

GOOCtwIU;

.

""""-0,'-/.', ,';;. ~

Act-it-out 'stories t~' help chilO e-'Qnde;stand that- -everyday 'things are gifts from ad ~ anc:l "how"_
He gives them -.to us.' Big 'colorful, pictures, stories
in rhyme, suggested action. . ., .. ; I . "
_

:--;

,No. 2919-'HowObdGivesUs Happy Homes'~

__ No._2921---:,How_God_Oives_Us Jelly.----- ._
No. 2915-How Qod Gives Us WarrilCoats
... No'. 2916-HowGbd Gives' US}leanut Butter~'
No. 2917-How God Gives Us Ice Cream'
No. 2916-HowGod Gives Us~.6pples ", ~
. No. 2920~l-Iow GodJlives Us Bread
, ,.
. .

'. GOSPEL· HERALD
Box 94
~BEAMSVILLE~ .ONTARIO .
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Your choice of above titles '
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~k planned for f~':;~ '.
:~~OtiOt1l.. " libraries. Contains best~toU; >
I'

"
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from- Readers,. ,Grades 1 artd:L:

~~ceto~~ge

"~',

levels, no·word·r . . · . <'

,t.YD.~,·'Beautiful1y.bound', 1uU-color japl".:·
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'~Storles,' illustrations seiect~ fto~-'
3. and 4: A Christmas. gift to.enjoy"
$4.25

"Porty.;four stories' in chronologie••
1_.."

Bible
Stories
Fot' "
little
Folk

Bible Art 'pictures. Simple vocab-

. ..,"

$....

u..",~,..,..c;

New Testament, stories,
pictureinco~or~:

:' ',tQry .of,
'."

-,

-" ..

:Rlnu' for little Folic
,
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,

Frances

iclure Book:

. Bible St as, present-pl!YrStories

_.

,

.

.'

,

. Big new. book···· r'small· rywill "read"
. by the hour. harming Franct!s Hook
pictures, in full color, . illustrate many.·
__ of the best-loved Bible stories, some
. present-day stories, too. % pages. .
. No. 2868,
'.
f ,. . $3.20

-[al· Jesus Is Born

·1

.

Contemporary - yet realistic..,..:.. art in .
full color illustrates this brand-new, re- .
. telling of the nativity story. Will 'sim-,
plify events for boys and girls; and give
extra perception a~d understanding.
No.2975
'$1.10,·

_r :

~ Jesus Lives" .

,.
i

Siinilar to above. Same colorful style,of
'art, same' simplified retelling of" theres-.
urrection s t o r y . . ·
.'
No.'2976
$1.10

[Q] My Jesus Book'
Fifteen delightful Frances Hook pictures
and aible'· stories, ,especially for ". Pre ..
school boys and girls. P~ctures are page
size, in attractive. full color; b~ief text
in large" easy-to~read type. Marvelous
introduction to life of Jesus. '
· No. 3046
' $1.65

ffiJ My Book of Bible ':Stories

.

(

!

'.1,

SURPRISE BOOKS WITH PRAYERS .

_

· 'Full-color pictures and exciting Bible
stories add up to a wonderful gift for
. Preschoolers.· Sorpe stories are ~dapted
, from Old Testament and some from the
New. Frances Hook,- illustrator.
$1.65 .
No. 3047

~

House Full of Prayers

A "Surprise Book.'; A fold-up storybook
with prayers to learn:--Your' .youngsters.
will be thrilled with these stories about
~n'evei'yday family and .the prayers they
say each day. Lift-up flaps show. activi[E) My Thank You Book
- ties inside the house.
$1.35
"
. Colorful everyday .picture.s about the- _!'l0' 2?22
many·. wonderful gifts. Go'd has given, . .
.
Simple text with each picture helps chil- @ Ark FuU of Animals
, .
: dren learn to' say. "Thank you, God." A "Surpris.e Book."peligQH!!Uy_~itnple
lllustrated by Frarices Hook.
versio~ of t~e Bible story about ~t>ah'
No. 3048·
"
:" _
$1.65
and hIS famIly on the ark. Forty. hft-.. u p
.
.
. ~_~ ,
flaps show 'what is' happening inside the
[Q] Picture-Story of Jesus' .
ark,. behind the wav~s! in th.e trees, etc.
Picture-strip story of life of Jesus. For
Heavy boar~_ ~~ver IS cut In the shape
of the ark. Brief prayers to learn.Juniors and Junior Hi youth..
No. 3088
$1.05 . No. 2707
$1.35 . '

'.

MY BOOK OF

'Bll1\e

~~~tl) \' l~' [~;
•

.-

,

. i

-t

I

, .

The Beginning- of .
God's Bea~tifulWorld - . ,

.[f] Garden Full of Pr~yers ' .
.'
. . A "Surprise Book."'. Similat' to .House
Full of :Prayers,. but this ·time the faplily
The' Bible story of the cr(!ation retold
. for preschool boys .and.. girls. Large full .. is. in their garden. Lift-up flaps revea"l
c(}lor" piCtures are. bold and uncluttered. . "surprises." Some Bible stories;-abo.ut
gardens, too. Colorful pictures. Prayers.
· No. 2724 _ .
$1.65
'
$1.35_
. No. 2901

[8]

-Jollrneys-'-with Jesus, .

. Song of .the Seed

A "Surprise Book" about Jesus. For.
Preschool.and Primary children.
Large, colorful pictures illustraie brief
text. Die-cut flaps open. two ways to
. reveal the -"surprises.'? ,Will help young· stel·s ~dentif.y~w.ith J es~s and learn about
isJeaching~tfs a wonderful· gift.
No. 2977
.
.$1.10

.

picture;. song - and -storybook- for- Pre,:" .
school children. Ten easy-to-sing stanzas ..
tell about ,the growth of a seed. Blg,
colorful' pictures show the plant, .in va ..
rious'stages of ·growth . Suggestions for
acting outsto1Y_are in back of book ..
No. 3177 .
"
. $1.35 .

.

... DELIGHTFUL NEW GIFT- BOOKS

"

,

, ,

I

I

~~WHAT IS HO~E? l~arge,: full·color pictures' of· the many 'thin:gs "bome" means to·.

....1

'Preschool ~and Primary boys and. girls. Home is, "steps to climb-.'""t.". -. a special place
. to play in ... a rug to sit on ... a place to worship." A little boy or girl illustrates
. ',~ach of th.ese, and more. Mosl' flrst and seco'rid grader$ will be, able to. read ,this .bQok
by·. them~elves~.•.Jyll·color board covers, 32 pages~ 81/i x 11 inches. 3330 ...... $1.65
,,'- . WHAT IS-SPRING " '.' ~UM~ER ••• FALi;' •• WINTER? full-co'lor pictures 'and brief
~ext a~o~t Jhe four seasons will ,fascinat~. P{eschool. and p-,rmary bC?ysand girls... Full, pag~ -allustratiO"ns· depict familiar obie~ts ·whlCh young chilc~ren associate with each
season / . and the' text 'emphasi~es that· everything· is the creation of. God .. ·32 large .
pages;'full·color.
board cover; size 81/2 x 11
3331' .. ,•. ~.: ••••.••••••• '.$1.65
'..
.inches.
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,.INLAY·' PUZZLES -.

Four

.L .'

~

. "

aqorable·. inlay puzzles (bi,' easy-to-handle"'

pieces) for little people, and three' Little Giant"puz-. '.
lIes (108 interlocki.t{g· pieces) {OJ older. youngsters. '
Full color. WQJ!derfulgifts.. ·
,
Inlay PQzzles~ 7~x lOv.tin(!hes. ·
. 44¢ each.
:"' o.2521~Birds· ,,~.
No. 2S23~Kitten
.,
.'\' o. '2522-Butterfly .
No.··252~Puppy ,
.

.. .....,.
'
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lOY DAVID and BOY JOSEPH

.

WI

.

_

"':' ..

"en••. Ai"

MK •• ~.
CobfwI Fvuy

arUH
MU. libI.

J to •

I~"ound
~n.m.~N~

JESUS

••

"eM, •Ai" J to I

ColomA Fvuy
~

0(

-':"~.. .:;;...r--m~'"

lad~

R.nnel baded

.

~.

(;
.~

J

.

~ JJt"a Book

; of Dihln EHurwn .

low-cost."GrFTS FOR CHILDREN

;', : "

.

LITTtf. POOKS ~. BIG VALU'ES
BJble- StoriJs. Each 'Bible PictureiSt~ry. Booklets.

My
Little Book of
of these "~l' Ie books", for little people

has brief ,st ry from New Testa.ment an~',
one from t e Old. Full-colpr pIctures.'
,
'
16¢ each
'No.20ll-Baby Jesus, Baby Mos~s .
No. 201,~tory, of~su~, Boy. D~viq'
No.2013-JeSus and ChIldren, Joseph!
-No. 2014-Lost Sheep, .Noab!s--Ark - .
,

.

"

.'

Frances "'.'
. Hook's charming paiptings of children ~'
.i,lu,strate ~h~se deJ!ghtful ~oo~s f9r Pre- .:~
school boys and guls. Thlrtee~ pIctures; . {:-y-,
very brief text. {,
'
27¢ each ~f~'
No. 209.-We'Learn Al}out Jesus . .
. '{
'No. 2092-Stori~§/~rom the Bibl~ ..
. No. 2093-God t s GIf~
_'
, No •. 209.~God's .Helper~

',
' , .,•.~=l';. .'~; ,S1,
" . :l~_"1".'.', ....
;~, ~ ", '
~
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FROM
'-'GlEANINGS' ."
, FOREIGN FIELDS

'won, governor of ,the hu'gest pro..
vince of Korea. He is in the StatelJ
.'
,
0 'the Bible .in: Langat~ toO study economic deve~opment. )
, \vith Bro. Van T.ate, who While in the,' country 'he wIshed ~
, along with; the--'-4Ted' meet as many fellow Christians as
Ogl.es, has ' been· working in Kenya possible, and was able to visit David
since September, 1965. They are to Lipscomb, College, Nashville, 'Tep· ~
"be joined this month" by the Doyle 'nessee, where he' addressed the.~
Gilliam family which has been work_'student'body. '
" ",.:. ing . for the' Master in .Malawi ' for
Back in Korea, "a group of teen, .. the past ~even years.
age ChristIans: recently conducted'
.
. Panama, Canal Zone
a week's gospel campaign for, Christ
India
Bro. Byrl Brockman, Who has on the island of Sa Guem Do. They ",
: Brother David Hallett writes that been teaching Bible at the Sunset baptized 39 into Christ., The ,17
',tpe ·church)n ~hi_ll_ong,
Pro- School of' Preaching in Lubbock, Korean teens repaired a small chu·rch~.
vince, has received official govern- Texas, is returnfng'to Latin Ameri- . ,building and taught Bible every day
ment recognition. This is a step'ca to head the Pan America~ Bible and night to the island residents. .
fonyard in progress for the church. School in Balboa, Canal,Zone.
' Fiji Islands
,
.~ !~~ InQian 'la~y'er who had, been
Brother . Brodkman worked with
'Christians in Fiji have some kind'
-re . ,,' perform ..the necessary' the church in Cristobal, on the op- of meeting every night of the week, .
,legal steps seemed ,unable to do posite end, of the Canal, in 1959. according to missionaries, Bro. and
-. ~nything about it,' so Brother Hal- and 1960, and helped to .establish ·Sis. Doyal' Wright, who 'returned .
. "lett got busy and did it himself' congregations in Gatun and Ghjljbre. there in July after a year's visit in ,
(which shows. that our missionaries Three men' who were converted the United States. Their meetings in~
\vill tr~ ,dO whatever is necessary, , during that time are now preaching clude ,Sunday worship services and
________
fo th4.ord's wo~k - even bec?me the gospel in their native country. Bibl~. clases, Monday night men's
awyers .at times); "
Nigeria
class, ~esday night women's class,
'.
Alaska
·The last of ,.t,he American mis- Wednesday evening worship' and
' The recent flood.s w!,lich devastat- sionarhis remaining in Nigeria were. 'study, "IIhursday night song pracE;d Fairba~, Alaska.. did· much ordered to leave the country by thetice, and 'Friday and Saturday night
. damage to the church building and United, States Consulate in view of . ~ devotionals.
to the homes of individual Chris- 1110unting tension in the Nigerian
Pakistan
tians. The basement structure in civil war., Three families, the GasFour have been baptized recently
which the church meets was com- ton Tarbets, Windle Kees, and' in L-ahore, one a Hindu from Malay"pietely filled with wa~er. The homes Robert, Qualls, and Sister Hazel "sia who is studying in the Lahore
of at least 23 members were flood- Buice have relocated in the Came- College of. Animal Husbandry; one
ed, with loss of all' personal pro- roon> with plans to help missionar-' a Muslim who is practiCing veterin.
,perty. Churches in Alaska have. ies the-re until such time as they ary medicine in a remote village
taken care of the immediate needs can re-enter Nigeria. Another family . 1,000 miles ftom Lahore, and' two
,of the flood victims, who were which was. to snter Nigeria, othe menfrom a neighboring city to Laevacuated to Anchprage, and clean- M. F. Norwoods, is now working ,hore, who had come in by train to
.tlp and restoration of property were
in Sierra Leone.
'attend the ll)st night of a gospel
Dr. Henry Farrar, who was meeting. That night they; missed the
begun immediately·,
Tonga
operating a hospital in Nigeria,· h~' train whic,h would hav~ take~ them
Nearly 400 .persons of· all faiths I returned to the United States fo~ a back h9me and had to spend the
,have petitioned the' goverQInent of visit. His_ hospital is being operat- night in the railwastation. As they
Tonga to. extend the, vis~s of Bro. ., ed by· . the, Nigerian go~ernnient, ,talked during th . night '. they" de ..
, and Sis.' Dick 'Hardman" missionar.. \vith local ChTistiansallowed to ,cided that, t~ey, would, not return
ies Whose permission, to remain in administer. it. Another family, the home utitil they .ad . put on their
the island has ~xpired. The gov~rn· , JUi~ Walters, has" also. returned· to Lord in baptism. They-came to Bro.
ment was to revie.w their' case in .'the United States because of Brother Gordon Hogan's house very early.
August.
, . 'Walters' ·health~
the next morning and asked to be
,Kenya
All schO<?ls and colleges· in: the,' 'baptized into Christ.·
, 'JNine have recently been added to rebel area have been shutdown by . 'In Karachi, Bro ..J., C"
t has
.the young chtirch in Nairobi, Kenya,. the government, so the Bible lrain~ retur~,
e . .',' wo~k wi~~ t~,e'. urch.
,'., by. b~pti.s~ into Christ.and., a new ing Colleges at UY~Om rut.d Orucha after _~~ beelL away smce
ucongregatIon has begun In the 'near~ Ngwa are~~at a standstill, as' well - ary. He, reports-that 23 had been
'by Langata area. At the. present as t~e ChrIstian Secondary School.
baptized during hls absence. The
time· the 'church meets out Under
KOrea
Jiin WRtclron family frOm the Unthe trees.
.' '
.'
A recent official, yisitor. tqthe ited' State~ joined the' Choate fam:-Some
persons are ~ow
studying United states was :a~o.·Pak Krong- .• iIyon ~epteinber
'
' ,40.
.
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V-,. .

not know, but the threat will ~ways
,
. CHR.IST'· be there, and seems to' be increasAn . intensive ..p,ersonal' work pro.
.. C~rue before, .and it is' true nOw that ing steadIly. What effect might tliis
gr~rh by 30' trained worker~ will:-"
,\"an idle mind is the, Devil's. work- have on the mental future ·of',. the
.' ·s90P".,. Spare time .can· either ~ next generation? Will the nextgen- begin' on Sunday, Octobel' l~'t to
used, ,wasted, or·- abused. The qual- ,eration· be pr,epared to meet their . begin the "Campaign For Christ",
, ity" of our' .lives"may· be det'er~ined Maker on a moments notice (are in Kelowna, -B.C;' :The workers un- ~
der the direction of Bruc~ Davis, of
b~.the Oije we choose.
~e?). Death has been' a part
, -Challenge two: The moral decline every ~ age, . in every part~~ the Va'ncouver, B.C., will make. door to '
so .evident today:- If things stopped world, but never before'· has ~n door contact anc!. conduct Bible,
exactly as they are now in this re- faced the possibility of 'w~nat- studies in this· city 'of 30,000 popula. . gard, ,it would
bad "enough, but ions' destroyed, 'wiped out; in a flash tion. .They . .will be using ,the . new
, the. terrifying thing about tt all is (unless we consider the possibility film· series, "Fundamentals of
that this situation ~eems to be sIlO\v~of the end of time.).
-, Faith".
ballin$ ever downward .. SImple modOur YOWlg peopl~ nee d .proper
. Wesley Jones, ofBarrie~ Ontario,
estyls becoming a virtue.of history. education and' training. While we' -wilLnreach the. campaign meeting,
As the hemline goes up, ,morality are emphasizing' the training of. thr October 29 - November 5. This very
.-goes down~' Fornication" has b.ecome body and mind in secular,. matters, capable speaker in ..25 years of
a fad' to many people today - what' let us not overl~k' the training of preaching' has serveq in local work
will it be like tomorrow? There ~e the inner' man. The church has a and special meetings in" 25 states,
- probably. more chiidren born out of trC)nler..dolis task, as 'd~s.the' ~lonle, . Panama,'~ and', Canada. Ron Beckett,
wedlock in one province no\v "in a' in .training ,YOWlg people. Here is minister for the church in' near by
year, than- used to be in the whole \vhere <?hristian education shi1:es . Salmon Arri'l:, wili direqt the singing
, country~ What will the morals of the .·forth as a, beae,on. too! ~eaChl~g for the campaign meetings.
. '. next generation be like? I do not how to live AND how to m~kc a bv- ' ,
Advertising director is' Jim ,H,awknow, Of thi~ I'm sure,' however, 1n~. y~s, the next-genera~lon fac~s' "kins, of Victoria,' B.C. A s~t'ur~Hon
'our children will 'be greatly, chal- grea~halle~geS', but WIth
s' ,advertising program ,will be carlenged in, this area. They need' help hey can be met, and wIll be
. d ".1. . d
t
'1 b'llb d
'
.
l'
to
alk
'th
rIe
0.rv,uslng
lrecmal,
1 oar s,
t.raining today!
met! Let us f lrst earn
w
Wl
d'
. ' 'd
D .C
'
te·
h'
h'ld'
ra
10,
T.V.
an
newspaper.
.' .
C · ,.' .
-', Challenge three:' Religious indif- God ourse1ves, th en ae our C 1 , to d .. '.
thi
. 'th
Marshall of Vancouver, B . . , IS
ference. &ven todtty, it· is', hard to'. ren
0 so.
,. sway e nlOUD.
d'
'th L A '
be " mod" ,'and : believe in God! In- tains that face them will be levelled campalg~ :rec~o~ t l . ~n~ ndifferencf{ is ,~en' within the walls ,'to the point that' they can be safely derso?, oca mInIS er ur ·e, owna,
'"'
.
of. religIon.
Where,
once men of re- 'scaled , and the' horl'zon befor' e them, c()ordlnator, for 'all phases of the
ligion took a firm, four-square stand will offer rays of 'hope for a bright- c~mpaign: 'Personal work follow:u p
,against immor'a1ity and" all sin,er day (
WIll c~ntJ.nue after the c~mpru~,
and, a special gospel meetIng ~11l
many ~day support and encourage ,.
- .. ' (Continued· from page 1)
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BARRIE'S THIRD' ANNUAL

it, and others bury their head in

MISSIO"is'

-the' sand and pr~tend it,wilTgo,
.' . .
FORUM
.
'
.
,
,
,~ n,way. It might be of profit just here
'November 23 through 26 are the
to examine our own feelings an d da~es for the" Third Annual Missions
action in this· regard. Doctrinal Fofum at Barrie this year. The
matters are no longer discussed theme. will be COMMISSIONED rO
''\. from the . pulpits . as-they once, were. COMMUNICATE CHRIST. FeatUl'ed
Why be concerneq· about doctrine if . speaker~ will be, Brodie 'Harren,
~rou ,really don't -b.elieve the Bible, 'Garth· Black and George Snure. Also
and really haven't ',decided ~h~ther participating will be Dwight Gantt,
or not you accept the existence of, . Dale Smith and 'Floyd Lo,rd..
God? T~e more men' belleve th~t
Conducting a special study for
they came from apes, the more they' Christian women will be JanSnure,
feel justified in ~cting like apes (and 'Vanda Gantt and Beverly Jones.
who ever heard of a' religious ape?) ·
Ainong· tqe sPecial' challenges· to
Lest we become 'too smug, let ~s~pt, he studied- and prayed about Js the
overlook the fact that there is prob~ "possible moye. of channel three
ably as much reUgiouS~-'indifferenoe-' (with the ·Heral~ of Truth' TV eon.in our own brotherl)ood as anywhere. tract) to Toronto' at pOssible' inelse. I It is ,the ~et many of our' 'creases in cost·' thaf may be· shockI
yoimg, folks,re. peing weaned on ing. ",'
to, and we will reap the harvest.'
We invi~brethren throughout' the
Challenge ,'four:' 'Facing - nuclear :Northeast' ·'tJ'~ . include-,as much of
. "annihilation. Such a possibiUty~ is this event as possible in their fall
,within, the r,each of-.man - to' des- plan~"
-L.-, Wesley Jones,'
I
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An intensive'· two-year follow-up,
Pr<fgram will be carried out to help
the' spiritual growth, of each new
'convert:
-D. C. ~arshall.

BRACEBRIDGE, 'ONTARIO
August 27, 1967 was' just, another,
day in the life of the c,itizens of Bracebridge, ,Ontario. But for t~
Lord, it mea'rit the, b~ginning of an:other congregation of the kchurch, in,
a new 'area. The Ray·Lock family
mo..ved· to Bracebridge in August and,
on the above' day started having
w9r ship'services ·in their home at
66 '¥'oung· Street. There have been
. visitors 'from the community every.
Sunday I;lt· the services .. Your pray'ers .are reques.ted in the.' beginning
<ff.this new work. Yourpr~sence will
' be appreciated:if you are 'iri. the
Musko}{B.' ~ll~ea. ~nday service is
held at 2: 30 p.m.'
I
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WHAT GOOD DID ITDO?-

I

.

..

Walker of Hami on, Ohio conduct7
also preached
TheV.B.S~ in, Sault Ste. 14ar.le· ed . the . school an
by 'Ed Bryant
'vas, highly successful with the com· each evening durin the c~mpaign.
Before it ever started, some who bined efforts of the East Side and . Three yoUng peopl were bll!ied
doubted' th~ wisdom of·· opening an .PineHill congregations. The aver .. ' with their Lord In ba 'sm during .
.
exhibit in the biggest annual fair age attendall:ce was 115 with highs August. .
. ~nd. market-place ·in the world 'ask- of 126 for 'two d.ays~ Bro.' Ralph· , The ~uilding fund is growiI1g . .d .
we . are anxious to get oUr a uditor- .
ed, '''Wh.at good will it do?" ·and
"'Vill : it be' worth the money it something, or their interest quicken- ium up as. the basement is quit~
C'08ts ?" .We think' it Just as. fair to ed in some way. Once 'there, and in crowded when ·we have', many visit,
ors.
ask now, "What good. DID it do?" conversation with someone whose
A , weekly visitation program~
Aware that we can never answer language betrayed that he had been
has been carried on since the 'cam. e question in full, this sid~ .. of with Christ; it is a' safe llssumption
pai~n· and' some interest is·' being
ete. ity, we shall deal .orily with that they will not soon forget "what
shoWn.
.
those things known to us that did that person said to meat the ex."
The ladies' cl'ass is 'very interes~
occur a . a' r,esult of our exhibit at . ·Who really knows how 'much good irig and profitable:' under the capthe Canadian National Exhihttion: n1ay have been done in l:tow many able leadership of Sis. 'Joyce Elliot.
It closed on September 4th, but in
·ves, just bec~u
omeon~ stopped
The lesson.s are on "Foundations of
by an
a while?
Faith" and have proven_ very in· .... ·· .. ··
a sense, .it conti~. es indefinit~IY. :.·
A lot of things were given away.
Brethren are fond' of statJst~cs
spiring to all. A' collection is taken
and "visible resu s", so here they Those little six-inch rulers proved at each. meeting E91d. the money is
to be a popular i tern. They carry sent for the food'1or India ftmd.
are:
name of the church of Christ
. 85 Filmstrip studies
------, . ·nto many homes. They may even
322 Bible-Correspondence
'. OUR 2,000 GOAL
,'pr
mpt
someone.
to
remember'
that
.
courses
.
lVe Are 'Interested
54 Registered for. further con- he had been invited to attend the
. "We are 'interested' in your' cam~
tact· .
, \-.'
services at", the church of .Chr~st in paign to put the GospelHerald into
. 6 Requested more. information his locality~. The invitations to tune . 2,000 homes. I'll make it' a Centen, 30,000 Questions answered by
. in to radio and televi~~.on programs nial Project to . secure ten subscripDirectomat~
may also bear frui~. . . . tions b~tween now and' January 1st.
And, before· these statistics could
i-Cecil T. Bailey
Then there . was'--tlle literature.
even be compiled, one precious soul The issue of "Christian Appeal'" deThank. you brother Bailey for
obeyed her Lord in baptism on Sun~ voted to' the subject of baptism; ~he. these encouraging words. Many will
day after t.he exhibit opened on· fO,lder describing .the. Bible course, need to jo~~to the same tune if
Friday. How many· more will do so WIth
a .r~turn-mall
card; the bro- the
~ to be. reached.' What.
.
.... ,.
. .........., . .
. . . .
as a·. result . of being contacted chure'on the chtlrch, and what to·... about you?
. through the .exhibit, only God can do to. be saved, plus the restoration . ""
The .Congregatio~.r.an
tell. .
.,
plea; and the dire9tory of churches' "I will see how many '1 can in~
But this is' not all. Workers in the . of Christ in' C'atlada, ·as carried terest in taking the Gospel Herald
'exhibit came from m.any places in monthly in the' Gospel Herald. All at .. ' . . w hen 1 go over next
the' area. Some of these g~ve up of .this in one packet of clear plastic month. I think the congregation
holiday leisure to work at the "ex" .. \vas handed out to thousands of. peo- should... I shall make that' kno\vn
They . ·found
that almost every ... day . pie: ·There ·were several good tracts in my report at that tim~."
("
-Bill Bunting
they were on duty, their faith was. that were also handed 'out as long
In many congregations this plan
exercised, . ~heir . reasons for being as they lasted~ .The Lord' has said
that his word will not return unto of sending into every home rep'res-.·
in the faith e.xamined by those of
other faithS', their beliefs challenged him . void.. Churches of Christ all ented at $1.50 each would \vork
by skeptics, and their ,...love for lost over __the· worfd may be ~baptizing without additional expens·e,· if' those
souls put to the test. This. cannot. for years'to come some whose first presently· paying $2.00· individually
but hav'e been· good for them, for, contact with' the' church came \vould . pool .their pay'ments.' It just
takes-~some individual to ·lead off'
a,s Peter says: "~. . . the trial of . through this ~xhibit
your faith, being much more pre- .:·Attenrlance at 'local congregations in announcing and collecting. ,
Let's Get Off The Ground
cious than gold that perisheth, . of the ·churcq .may include some
So far less than 5%. of, the new
,
.
though it be .'tried with fire, might whose interest w'as..q~ickened . by
vhihi.it!. subs needed to rea9h the 2,000 goal
be found unto,' praise -and h~nor and contact 'with so.meone at. the .e.. .rpa
have come in. A few losses during
glbry' . at the appearing' 6f· Jesus ~gain,who can tell how. maQY 'may the saine period make any increase
Christ.· .. " (I Peter 1:7).· . ,,"--c. ·have· been sent to· their Bibles to negligible. Are we too few, too poor
. want··'rriore? Well,- how about the ~tudy because they visited; ~s this or too disinterested? 8m-ely it is
people thems.elves? They would not year?
'.
. . ..J..
none of these. We like to think that
have' stopped into the exhtbit at . all
,That's what good, it did~ And .the ' this is' just a slow sJart:
.. if .they had'. not been· attracted by .. good·is not ye~ '~1l done,-,-.
-Eug~ne C. Perry
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-'TWo'meetings and a vacation' Bible School

resulted in a busy .sUmmer' a~' the Dau,
. Lanier, Jr.
. phin: Manit<?ba
church. Bro.. Roy
directf'd the V.E..S. and taught 'the Ladies class. ,
it was e~ceptional1ywell attended~ Approxi~.
, ately '25 gOod ,teachers . came fro~ Eastside
congregation ih 'Midwest .,City, Oklahoma and
foutfrom Central congregation in Moor. Brethren Lanier, Jr. and' Sr., preach~d through the.-o
six nights of the meeting and brot~er Wally
Wilkersen of -Muskogee, Oklahoma,
'to
the-"-Pns, preached
both' times on' the 16th.
....,
One fine young lady, Jane Ficzyez, was'
baptized. We have a fin~ group'
young peOple.
Some ~re . leaving next week for various schools
of t1' aining.
.
The V.B.S. at the Pas, directed by Bro.
'Vilk~rsen, ',vas a rich experien~e for all:' who
helped. Bro. and Sis. W. J. 'Kirby from Manson,
and .Sis. Johnson ,and others from' Dauphin
helped,with the . work which the Eastside bretp""!
ren have done so', faithfUlly there for the last
four years~'O Those who· go ~here do so for the
~.1
lo_ve 0 f sows.
" .'. ,
_,
i
Bro.' and Sis., Stephen Bilak and family of ,
Rochester, Michigan, were with us in, a one
week meeting the first of 'August. Bro. 'Bilak '
-proclaimed God's word in English and Ukrain,ian and visited among' the .Ukrainian people as
much as time would permit .. We are much rich-er' spiritually' for ·having know the Bilak fam-.
ily.' We 'hope' they will return again soon. It· is
trul~ privilege to know alj(i, work with. B:lI
who c _ to work with us this summer. "Blest
be the Tie J;~Jtbinds our he,arts in Christian
love."
Bro~ and' Sis. Bruce Johnson' have been with
us on several occasions. Bruce' has preached '
'on three occasions. We have' h:ad visits by brethren from' many places this summer.
(Continued on page 19) ,
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ROY 'MERRITT TO .HEAD~lIiLE COLLEGE

~\.

,

.

.

organization. The,'course of study will be conducted in'dependently of both the present' High' School programme,
and the Liberal Arts JW1iorCollege programme that will
be completed' in several years. Envisioned' presently for
the Bible Facult~ is a concentrated two year study of the
Bible and' related subjects. Both men, and women will be
,invited'to the progr.amme. Chiefly'. an, endeavor .in adult
education,' the course will prepare thOse ,who' enroll .for
preaching, per~nal work, Bible teaching, mission activity,
. and active participation in church )Vor~ A double aim will
be to estabHsh high standards and to' maintain a practicalemphasis.
,..
w '
, ,,~ Brother Merritt is widely respected. for his Bible
scholarship and his interest in' the mission, outreach of. the
church. His leadership of' this new programme at (freat
Lakes' Christian College brings promise· of a programme
tha.t will be both beneficial and successful~ .
. With this iUUlouncement, the College takes' a ' major
step ·forward in realizing the objectives listed in its "Ten
Year Plan' for Progress, 1967-1977" announced last, January',
which specified the establish~ent of tne Faculty 'Of Bible
and Missions.
' ,',

\

-.

-1--

-,Geoffrey Ellis

M. Robinson Secondary School in
Burlington. Two speakers were

featured: the Honourable Robert
Welch, .,Provincial. Secretary and
Minister of Citizenship; and Dale
Smith, Gospel LP.I.:~acher, from Elkhart, Indiana: Brother Smith serves
as field\r~present~~~v~ for the ~eral~
of Truth in a, seven s"tate area in the
mid-west .of the U.S.' He spoke' on
ihe i~portahce of' Christian Education. The focal' point of the rally waS'
,the presentation of,plaQ~ . for. the
constructio,n of,' auditorIum-gym'.' "
nasiu\m addition to College', Hll1l. A'.
film-tape, 'presentation and, a I des- :"
'crip~ive, brochure highlighted thi~
project:
,, ,
-.Geoffrey Ellis,'
I

'
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~

'

'.'
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,
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.

"
'~'. 1 ~
"
. '.. 'The anno, uncem,ent of the a.p"... intment· of -Roy M~r,'~itt
to 'head the new Faqulty of Bible and Missio~s, to be est~.
ablished by Greai Lak~s' Christian Colle~ewas m~de Sept~
22'a~ ,the "Great. Lakes Night" rally. ~lan~ pr~sently call
' for Brother Merritt to conclude his work at the Lakehead
.
during the next 12 month period.' In September 1968, ~e
Will join the GreatLakes~faculty as' a teacher of Bible.
, "
.
'.'
. . -;,
During .1968-69, he· will co-ordinate planning and prepara!.
tions for the Bible college activity' which will begin in
, September,1969.
. As Dean ' of the Faculty of' Bible and Missions, "Bro:'
, Merritt will direot a separate school' in the Gre~t Lakes

and two replacements the'twenty:.two member staff is unchanged. Of
. ,Great Lakes Christian College be- this group 17 .are full-time workers
gan its 16th year ,on September ~ and 5 a~e part-time.
with the large~t enrollme.nt' to date.
Activities du~jng September 'inOne hundred and fourteen stUdents Cluded pre-seS$ionstaff meetings,
,are registered: one from Quebec" an all-staff dinner with the PriilcipaJ
~ight from ·the U.S., ,and the major and family, ~gistration and openw .
portion from' Ontario.' The enroll- irtg--Chapel, the President's Recepmerit includes 58 boys and 56 girl~; tion for Senio~sand Fac.ulty,' the
74 Resident students and 40 Day·' .All-School picnic, first ;Directors'.
stUdents., The ,largest Grade 9, ever . ,Meeting, of the ye"ar) a chorus rehas enr61led 35 students. Ten of., treat to Omagh' Bible' SC?~qgl~ ',"Great,
these ,are taking the . Four Year" Lakes~ Night," and Student· Execu-·'
Business· & ,Commerce Course of- tive' elections.
fered by G.L.C.C, this, year ~or the, ': "Great Lakes Night" was held on
first , time.
'
'Friday evening, September 22 in a
.
.
With the exception of one addition ._J~cation central to Ontario, the M.
~ ".
I,
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a, regular basis. The cost, involved,
would' be. Ifmited ,'to setting up

Can A merica:nsEvangelize

Page 19 (203)
occasio~and volunteer togo? I j~t
believe that if we'l1 enter this door,
the Lord will keep it open for US •. _,
1f you are interested then write to
Randall ,Harley, C/O U.S. 'Embassy,
, Colombo,' Ceylon; or write ~ me at
Box 3103, P.E.C.H.S., Block 6,
Karachi, 29, Pakistan. ,Please do
this, immediately.

housekeeping _ ,only', once iil each
India?, Yes! .' .. '
place for t~e use of ,the rotating
For too long Christians have be- falnilies, and to the rela~ively small
lieved' that we' ~l!S,t hold to a expense of air travel from Pakisster,~~yped pa'~tern to -..evangelize a'" tan ~o a' neighboring' cO\1ntry' once
country. But must this be so? Are' a year. And what great, fruit could
there not many ways to get the job c6:ne from so little expense! '
..
Isn't the answ~r sjmple?' 'If 'you
done?
Look at the globe of the wqrld.' ,\vant to form a part of this, chain
OUR DEPARTED
,Look at Pakistan. Circling Pakistan, and, help us prove to, the brotherSHERK ..
and \vithin inexpensive traveling 'hood that this can' be one of the
Mrs. Christian Sherk of Selkirk
dist,ance; are India, Ceylon, Burma, Illost ,effective ways: of getti~g into passed away quletlyat We~t Haldi..
Nepal,- Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan, etc~ " "closed countries", then lay your ,mand General Hospital, HagersWith the exception '. of Il\dja J ',the faith' on the line. Apply to :the near- ville, on Friday,August 4, '1967. She
,church does not exist hi' arty . of cst, F~deral Court for Passports. was, born in Rochester, N.Y., No,:-.
these countries; and as you know, \Vrite to the Pakistan Embassy, for. vember 21,. 1888t
the door even to India is fast clos- appItcation forms for resident visas.
At an early age the family moving.
Write to me for a letter of sponsor.. ed back to Rainham Township. On,
, ' Yes, we say the .doors are shut, ship, necessary for 'obtaining the,' June _2, 1909, she was, . marrie~, to'
but are they? Why' could not those visa. And begin to look for a church ,. Christian Sherk who. predeceased
who ,are really interested iIi the ' \vith ,reid fa.ith and vision to send her' on April 12, 1963. One son
Inillionsof lost souls in these coun- you. Launch out, aod let .us, with Frederick also· predeceased 'her on
tries' follow this simple plan to God's "mighty hand, take the Word August 4, 1925'.'
.
,
evangelize" tl:tem? The church to all the ,world ! .
Mrs.' Sherk..,,,'js survived by two ."
, exists a1r~ady in Karachi and LaCeylon is, ,.Ca~ling.
" .. ,sons, one daughter, 'four'sisteI's', as
hore, Pakistan, but more workers
I have just received a card from
well ,as ''twelve' grandchildren' and
are . needed. Visas, to, ilIe~. cpun~ry Bro.,:.Ft'andall Harley and his family twent~-four, great~gran~~.hildr~n.
can be obtained-in fact,' the last to the, effect that they were enroute
The funeral was held ,on, Tues .. \
'~plicatiQnswere approved in ,only' to'C~lombo, Ceylon where he would day, August 8th, fr~mthe Weide-' ~
one wee~! Paki~tan is th~ hub· for
be teaching for, a' ,year~~
a local rick-Yeates Funeral Home, Fisher-,
all of tfitse countries and could be university and, would appreciate any ville, to the Church of Christ, Sel'the ·permanent· base, for chains of assistar:tGe in getting' a minister to kirk, for 'service at 2 o'clock. Mr."
worke~s.Houses could be furnished
visit or to work with them ,for an Stanley McInery, a former minis~r
~;--' and m8Jntafned here, to be :used by , extended' period of time. Isn't that 'now· residing in Te,lUlessee, officiat..
.....J
the vari.ous· families 'on rotation. ' , ~onderful! Now right there is the ed.
Suppose a dozen-families came here.· opportunity we ;have been looking
Three or six month tourist, visas :for to, establish the Lo~d's church·,
<. .DAUPHIN REPORT
can easily be obtained to a number in the country' of Ceylon, provided
(Continued from page 18)
of theneighbOHng countries. 'One we'll ,only' take advantage of ft. ~
Br-o. & Sis. Dods 'and family are
'or two families could live for the
Several have already visited on vacation at present leaving an
duration/of their visas'in India, with ,there, including myself, for the pur- opportunity for the young .christian~
, a hous' rented, and simply fu~nish.. pose, of investigating .the possibility to show their abilities.' There was,
ed. Just prior to their rotation back of getting. the 'work started. It has wonderful c~operation yesterday.
to Pakistan or to another nei~h- been fo~d."that in the first place with all m8J.e members doing their
, boring country" others of the work.. Ceylon will allow Americans to en-· part and others, teaching classes. 'We '
ers based ,in Pakistan could move 'te,r on tourist visas UP to si~ montns; are th~nkful-to God for their ef'into their living quarters' (neces- Then this time may be'; usedinco~~ forts. "Brp.~ Ron KaJ.i~chuk spoke
'I,'sitating only~' the 'moving of per- tacting, teaching, and converting twice and brought good ,lessons.
The ~ morning radio progr~qon.
sonal clothes) and take up the work', as~'· many, as po~sible with, the
fO,r anoth~r' ~hree to six, months' thought in mind of having theIl1,~' , tin~es .. We hQpe "open line" mid.r
period. At the 'en~ of that time, request that the government allow 'week program will 'be returned to
other families would rotate 'and "re· you to ~tay to work with them' on a the air next' 'month., Bro., BHalt did '
place' them. In this way, .a, chain of' permapent' basis. ,And finally, ,with 'some, checking on' the' possipilities
,
'families could ,work in Pakistan, a Christian family living, there, and of aUkraini~program in the fu .. , ~_._
and, with e~ch fa,mily rotating to working from within, this'too may, 'tur'e.
another country '~'orice a year, for, be a source of finding a perm~nent .
Visitors, an averag~ -'of 6" are in
.three to 'six months, this, ,whole area . way in.
attendance ,at o'ur 'r.,ord's Day -serof the W9rld can' be evangelized, " Brethren, another country is open- vices. We fee(~confident good will
'and furnished' with evangelists' on .. ing to us._--..Now who will arise to the' come from, this.
•
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OUR DEPARTED

cently lost one of its respected mem- Wren labored to do his, part. in the
CL(jSE
ber~ .. in the passing 'of brother
work. Through the. years, he has
Brethren, relatives. and friends, ThOhlas ~ McNalty in. the. Meaford serv~d .faithfuily as an elder, and
,vere saddened and shocked to learn General hospital in his 87th year. ~,. did his· worK well .. It can· be truthof the sudden and untimely passing Although in poor .health for some fully said, that rather than lord .it
of p.enny .Close. ; ca.r?lYD. Close a. ~Y'".ti.,m. e he h.ad only be~n in the hos- over th~ people, he chose 'to "en-'
her daughter, Cindy, in. a car- pItal for one week. .
.
. <;leavor to set the proper. kind of
Born~t Proton Station. he was. a
example. for the·congregationto,
pedestrian accident in AbilenE),
Texas. Carolyn was ·the· wife /~f "son' of the late Mr. and Mrs. WIl- follo~. Even in times of sickness,
John Stanley Close, form,erly / of' liam ~cNalty. On June 5th, 1907 he,' he was· present at the worship serWinnipeg, .'. and the .d,aughter / of .. married Emma Elford ,who sur- vices if it was at all possib~e. Truly •
.Brotlie~r and Sister' J. C. McCurdy vives.· The couple farmed for many'· "thou' shalt be missed for thy seat
of Abilene. Brother 'McCurdy is an years on theth!rd line of Euphrasia will, be empty." ) ,
elder in the Hillcrest
Church" of township, retiring to Griersville·in
Brother Wren is survived by two
.
Christ. .Penny was the daughter of 1961..
.~.
,daughters; Nellie' and 'Margaret,
the late Jack and Lois Close.
.Surviving besides his wife are both of Windsor, and by five grand. Jo~n and Carolyn made their home',four sons: Peter of Grlersville, ·children.
in Abile.ne where John is attending Evan of Rocklyn, Donald of MeaAlJilene. Chti~tian College. ·It was .in ford, Russell of Paragould,' ArkanHALLETT TRAVEL FUND
. the vicinity of their home that the, sas, and 4 dau'ghters: Alvi,na, Mrs.
The "Halifax 'church has' Wldertragedy occurred. Penny.had re-: John 'Gentner, of Clarksburg; Muriel, taken ,to raise.: a . traver fund for
cently returned from France, where ·Mrs. Thomas Tulloch of Meaford,- David Hallett to retUrn home. from
she had been helping in. the ,mission ,Edna, Mrs. Eugene Preston of India for -il well-deserved rest. Bro .
. field. She." was about to join her Huntsville, Ada, Mrs. Harold Bri~k- Hallett will ~ have be~n· in India five
. brothers John. and Gregory at Abi-' ley of' Thornbury'. He was pre- years in August, 1968, w h f: n he
lene Christian College.
. "deceased by one daughter, Phyllis: . 'plans to return to Canada for, sevBert -and Marjorie' Roberts (Pen- One sister, Jennie, Mrs .. Frank eralm.onths to visit and report to·
ny's only sister) and their "four boys. Cann of· Griersville also survives, int~rested brethren..
.
,
had scar~ely· .returned -from taking also twenty grandchildren. and ten
The latest report" from Shillong,
Penny and Greg to. Abilene when great grandchildren ..'. .
Assam Province, tells of Jive" more
the incredible n.ews reached them.
Our. deepe.st .s~~hy is extended baptisms in the work, ~hich is
John Stanley, had also come to ·to SIster McN{ilty In the loss of mainl~ withcoilege students. These
Winnipeg to visit loved ones when her life's companion, and to all the...., ~tudents, have in turn been taking
he was' 'suddenly 'faced with· st.ark . children who will
longer have . the gospel into otherwise inaccestragedy of. the triple .loss of his ~ise 'counsel of a loving. father, sible areas of. India. In addition,
wife, daughter, and sister. It was . and to. the congregation ·at Griers- Brother Hallett also handles work·
an equally distressing blow to Pen- ville w~o will be without the he!:!? with. over 4,500 Bible correspond~
ny's grandfathe~, Brother j. J.
and encouragement of a long-time.. ence stu~ents, plus, editing the "GosCICfse of Winnipeg, once a fellow- "faithful member. .../And I heard' a· pel A~chor," a religious paper \vith
elder and . long-time "friend of the voice outo! heaven saying, Write, circllJation in the tho:usands. "
writer.
blessed are the dead who die in
His air fare home will be 8665.10,
. d ; yea" sal· th th·e S. plrlt,
.. t h at and if he is able then to· return.~ to
, The service· for· these our loved t h e Lor
ones was directed by Brother Carl they may rest" from their "labours; India as planned the total cO,stwill
Spain, minister .of the Hillcrest for their' wo~ks follow with th.em." ,be $1,330.00. We w0l:lld appreciatf'
assi~tance from
individuals. and
·tf· ld
. Church, 'while Brot.her7 Bill Love, R ev. 14:13. -, .:.:..-J 0 h n .S. WhI Ie . churches· so that this servant of God
formerly with. the Erin Street concan enjoy an earned rest~Cheques
gregation in 'Winnipeg, ?nd Brother
WREN
should be made'· out to the Halifax
On .Tuesday, August 8, the spirit church ofChrist J 48 Convoy Ave.,
Don 'Daugherty, with, wh.om Penny
had laboured in France,. ·assisted. .
of Brother Charles Wren departed Fairview ,Nova SC,otia" and.' indica- .
Such tragedies would be hard in- the body and return~d to it's Maker. tion ~ade that the contrl1?ution IS
de~d to bear if it were not for ·the Brother Wren ha~ been ill forsorne for the Hallett travel fund
..
. : -Walter-N.r.fiirt
. faith that {lssures us that Goddo~th· tim~J .a~d a.lthough we will miss him
all things well; and· the. hope . that . greatly, we could not wish for his .
HERE AND THERE
through ...christ we sh~ll all be re- return to the sufferihg" he endured
united, as well as the glorious.mem- the last months of his earthly Ufe.
Tintern, Ont.: Bob Davison . of
ory of .a love thatw.e have·' known
Charl~s .Wren .moved. to Windsor Lima, Ohio' is scheduled fora meetand'shared . with ·those·~\y~~· have ~rom. England in the' early 1920's, ing Oct. 23~29 ..
gone on befqre~' . -Cecil T. Bailey and ,h~, with others, attended serMill Village, N~S.: The V.B.S .
. vices at pe.troi.t 4churches fo~ awhile. averaged .abou~with 87 e·nrolled.
THOMAS: McNALTY '
. It \vas then decid~d· to. establish the 1\ ,Christian co pIe from OJ1Io have
The Griersville· congregation re- work. here, in· Windsor, .and Br.o .. ,. moved to a far
.~ this area.
I
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ting
a date
-·Iiext . classes in
.
. for our
.
LAKEHEAD N5WS
Warangel,
D.V.
on.
account
of
our
A very su~cessful .vacation Bible.
_
l\ladras Progress
finances
being
low,
out,
we,
-are
hopAll praise to the Lord. We have
school was conducted by the church
ing
_
and
praying
that
we
will'
so-on
nov.' passed the 10,000 mark (10.,675
-.inFort William August 21-25, with
on September 13, E .C.P ..) in South be able to announce a time.
help for the second year in a row
We are told that these Moslims from a group of ·Bible teachers from:
In~a. Truly the- harvest is plental'~ VERY devoted and 'very zealeous.
the Hillcrest church in' Abilene,.
-for.
their
god.
But,"
once
con'
.
ous
However, as we rejOice in t he
.
Texas'~ Brother Bill Luttrell 'from
verted
they
-are
just
as
zealous
for
\vonderftil harvest of souls we also
Hillcrest and Brother Gordon. Ellis
Lord.
We
are
anticipating
great
the
realize the tremendous r.esponsibil'ofI-:'t the
Lakehead church were in
ity of feeding ·these babes in Christ. things from this fine young couple charge.
May
.
To do this personally is humanly and now their _five fehow-men.
. Average daily attendance was 280.
the
Lord'
bless
every
effort.
_impossible. Therefore, we are ap-'
More than 100 parents attended the
-J.
A.
and
Eva
Johnson
pealing to the brethren to help -us
open house program and were highto purchase property and -construct
ly compli~entary in their praise of
. classrooms in this area,' outside the
WEDDINGS
the school. A number of- students
city limits 'Where- we can· purchase
WHITTINGTON-KULAWSKY
. have enrolle~ in the Sunday Bible
reasonably.
_ oUr hope and plan, the Lord will- . On Saturday, September 2, the classes as a result of the VBS ..
The next' evangelistic effort of the._
ing, is to choose .from among. these marriage betw·een Elgin Whittington
native Brethren, faithful men who and Edeltraunt Elfrieda Kulawsky chUrch in the Lakehead Will· be a
shall be· able -to teach others also, was solemnized -a~ toe Str~tt!.~ore gospel 'meeting beginning. November
and, to spend from six' months' to' Boulevard meeting house. 'The bride 5 with· Brother Bill Walker ·ofMidtwo years in grounding them in the is known and' loved by all of us land, Texas, preaching. Brother·
faith'. Thus we .hope to stabilize and simply ~s "Edie".· She is the sister Walker pr~ached in the ,meeting
.strengthen the church in Soutl,l In- of Irmlinda ZHa.- The groom is the . which was held in conjuriction with
dia· and t(l continue to spread the son of Ernest and'Reita Whittington, . the VBS last. summer, but. it.was detruth throughout the whole coun- formerly of· Toronto', but now back cided to omit the. summer meeting
this year in favor of the later one.
tty. We cannot get help into Inqia, in . BurkS Falls..
but if you will back us we will try
. The - bride and groom are both· It was felt that so much time· had
, . with t~e, Lord's help to do it from men1bers of Jhe 'Strathmore Boule .. to _be given to the· school that not
enough time. could be given to prewithin. The cost will be thirty to yard congregation. Their friends
. are paration
for the meeting, and tha.t
- .fifty thousand. .
delighted that the' romance' h~
MosIims Converted
. culminated . in marriage. A. large·- attendance for non-members would
The "impossible;' has been ac.. ~umber of them were present for be greater during the fall than dur~ complished here in. "South India".' the wedd,ing and fpr _the re.ception ing-... the vacation period.
.
We have been told repeatedly that .whicb followed at Marg~et's on the
. it is next to impossible to convert a· Danforth.
CLEARVISW BIBL:E' CAMP
Moslim, "Moha~medin". Abo u t
United in marriage ,and Wlited
(Continued from page 6)
three months back a Bro. K. Swan- in Christ, Edie and Elgin th . stab- Clearview I \have seen a very speidoss, one of our very active evan.. !ish a home. They will eside in - cial oppoct:Wlity to help young people'
-gelists . here ipthe Nellor District, Toronto.
spiritually. These youngsters have
able to convert a young Moslim
God's' blessings are ask ,d in' b~ an environment .. t hat' naturally
· and -his ,fine 'young' wife. They are half of this couple as they begin causes deep thinking. Away: from .
between 25 and 30 years of age.
life's greatest adventure.
..
the rush of a busy word, studying
Thurs~ay morning I was privilEd~ Bryant. t~e Bible under dedicated teachers,
ELLIOT"":"'MILLER' .
eged to baptize five .Moslims anel
iiVing (lay and night in the midst.
three- '''High-Caste'' Hindus_ . into
On Saturday, S-eptember 9 a'love- ,of God's beautiful -$ture cannot
Christ, the· result of three· months ly ~}Yedding was held in the. Pine h,elp but cause appreciation and
work 'by this fine young couple ,. To Hill· church -~ilding in Sault Ste deeper ~ove. for ~he richer spiritual
God be all the praise! .'Marie .. Sis. Margaret Miller and things. It is good for every young
.-This couple· was disinherited alfd Bro. Colin Elliott were' united in perSOrl -to spend some time in ,a
ostracized immediately' upon accept~ible Camp every summe~.
in'g Christ. .Nevertheless - they .are marriage with Bro. A. A. Gallagher
~~ :
~Bruce. Tetreau
determined, with 'the ,Lord's help, officiating.
to devote their entire lives in' conSis. Margaret was just recently
DERE AND THERE
baptized and. is 'fo.rm~rlyfrom Scot..
verting their own ~ple.
WellandlK1rl, Onto :: One recent
They . are_ anxfously awaiting op- land. Bro. Colin is the· s()n_ of _Sis. baptism has. been - recorded.
portunity to 'attend one' of. our. Joyce .~lliot, and' attended' G.L.C.C.
Halifax, N.S.: Atte~dance -in July
Bible-study-classes in order. that some time ago.'
showed ~an increase over the prevthey may be ~tter equipped as SerWe wish them a .long, happy life, ious year. Sixty-nine for the mornvants ol the Lord.
together. in the' se~vice. of the Lord._ in'g service ort July '23' was, a new
". - We have had to hold back
on s : t - - -Lorne Seabrook. record .
.. ,.:
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. "Worship With .The' 'LQrd's: People"

.'_~+'
.
Church BId,•• Cedar -ParJn SWl. 9:4fS, 11:01
and 7:00 Wed., 8:00p.m. Muml Sm.Itb, ..,.,
ldalcom. Porter•. leO., .B.R.l, Wbltbr. .

4JAX, Ontario

BANCROFT, Ontario··

... ,

· O~e Hall.· Sprbia St., 10, 11· ...... 7
. p.m. Sun.,. 7:80 p.m. ThUll. Peter ~
lon, f!V.t Box. 445~ (Beautiful ncatlOll &DeS-

retirement area).

.'_. . . '

~hurch Blda.~ sun. 10:80. 11:18 LDl.. 7:80
p.m •• Wed. '1.80 . p.m.~. J. GoocL ~,JJ•• 1eO.. .

~eston -. 888-2729.

Church Bldg., 345 Grove .E. 9:4fS •. 11:00
. a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Thun. 7:80 p.IL Onobct .
L. Ww~y Jonc~, 100 Rose at. '128-1001."

BEAMSVILLE, ·Ontarlcl

Church -Bldg;--Quetm~ Bt.,. Bun.

10. 11 ....

7 . p.m.. Tuea. :Hp.in: Arthur D rlem ....
sec.. 'Keith Thompson. ey.
..
.

'JORDAN"
'
11:00. 7:00
. • 0 n.arfo
,
Wed•. 7:80. Glen DodI, eY.. 10-7 Aft.
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 •• m.. 7 p.m. SaL I
B.E. -638.6821. W.B. Hart. leO. 688-3288.
7:30 p.m. Wed. G.A. Corbett. R.R. 1, leO.
'-.....

' KELOWNA, B.C.'

·13016 116th Ave •• 10:00,11:00. 7:00 P.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phooa 4115-1049&
434-4024. Walter Rn&ers. ey.·
.
....

ELLIOTT LAKE ontario _.

.-

286 ].ltsslssauga Ave~ 10. 1.1 a.m~ -Contact the
Lamberts, 288 Mfsslssauga Ave.• Box 111.
. Phone 848-2673. .
-

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

FENWICK, OntarIo

BLAffi, Ontario

Bldg .. located at Blair, 1 mt. south of Pres.
· ton, Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m'. Wed. 8 p.m. Eme'rson "Thom, sec. 72 Hoffman St .• Kltchener.
· Ap.t. 4.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

.

Home of Ray Lock, 66 Young St. Sun. 2:30
I?m. 'Vrite to Box 1572, pl:lone' 645-4291.

.'

Church. Bldg •• 10. 11 a.m., 7:80 p.m.

_

10 O·F Hall Richtw-"
d W· dl' S
. . . . . '.. i
"'-I. 1m '.
ar aw, un.
10.11 a.m., 7
ThUn. '1:80 ~.ID:~ LJ'DIl
-Anderson. ev.. 1438 Aspen Court, ph. '761-.
2284; Wayne :MuIrhead, sec .• · Box. 286,
phone 765-6551.

ESTEVANI Saskatchewan.

Engineer's Hall. 43 Pine St., Box 691. SUIL
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m., 312 Albert St .• -Wed.
7 p.m., Dare-Rlde'out, ev. .
.
Buldlng E of of· HWJ 84. 10:80 a.m. Jobli
A Hals. sec.

~hurcb BId,., 2 mn~ W.~·of IrOCl' B~
10:30. 11:00 a.m •• 8 p.m. Llo7C1 Ba11er. eY..
R.R. 2. Thessalon. Herb Welt. DaJtoa, leO.

DAUPHIN,
River Ave. E..ManItoba
Bun. 10:00,

Church Bldg., Hwy. '47 and 8th Bt. 8uD4&J
10 a.m., 7:00 p.m.WednesdaJ. 7:80· p.m.
J.\. Pennington. eVe 6S.f.8116.· Bec~, 88'2918. ' . .

BELLEVILLE, Ontaiio

. IRON BRJDGE, Onlar'lo'

-

EDMONTON, Albena -.

BARRIE, Ontario .'

! ..

CRESTON, B.C.

..

Tuee.

p.m .•

-~--:--...;...;...-----------

_~

KINGSTON, Ontario

Church Blelg.. 446 Colleie St. <near Bm
Terminal). Sun. 9:4ts. 11 a.m •• 7 p.Dl..'l'buI.
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacquea. sec .• ph. lS"EJ.0888
or 542·5027.

KISBEY, Saskat'chewan
Home. of Jame' Hugo, sec..ll I.m.

8:00p.m. Wilfred Cook. JeC•• R.R. 1, RIdae- ~ LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland
-\
.
vUle. Ian Cuthbertsoil, Dos 90. Jreawlet.
Contact Bert Johnson. Box 106ts,- ph. 9445118.
FORT WILLIAM· • PORT ARTHUR
Edward St. at Redwood, Fort. wUtfam,
LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
.
.
iO. 11 a~m., '1 p.m.· Sunda,.. 7:80 p.m .•
Sun.
10:30a.m.
D.S.T..
Church
Blda
.•
0p'Vednesday Roy D. Merritt, ev.• 527 Donald
posite Central High ~hoo1: Jamel EJdt.
St. W., 344-:l~56.
_
...
~cC., l\feyronne, SR!k.-

FREDERICTON, N.B.

;

25 Riverdale Ct •• 11 a.m. Fred Betti, Phone
LETIIBRIDGE, Alberta
475·5641. . .
:'--.... Meeting House: Comer of211t AYe. ...
BRANTFORD, ,Ontario
GLENCOE Ontario
.28th St. S., SUD. 10 •. 11· a.m.. 7 p~m .•
Prince Charles School. Morton AYe.~ Sua,
,
.
'I
Wed. 7:30 O.A. Nerland sec.. 918 81b
10.11 6. Jas Carter, ev., Box 118, Ph. 78DChurcb ~[d,., Sun. 10, 11 •. m. and
p.m.,
Ave. S.. 327-7991., 'Joe Corle,. ey. 5284881.
.
· Wed.-7 .30 p.m.. Blbllf Stud,•. Sec. A.T.
5781
L
Purcell.
Wardsvllle.
Ev.
Ju.
Nlcholloa..
_-.-----~,-~-----......<":"'. '
BRANDON, Manitoba
Glencoe. Ph. 287·2145.
. LEWISTON, N.Y. . .
.
Church Bldg.. 948 7th at. Cleaea ·10:80.
Worship 11:30. and FrI•• 8 p.m.. lOII.I &Del
GRIERSVILLE, OntarIo
Hickory College Cburchot ChrlIt. Rfdie Rd ••
Church
Bldg.
on
Count,
Road
18B
G
mllet
Rte.·
104, Sun. 10. a.m. 11 a.m. 7 p.m.
bible class. Gordon McFarlane. Bos 108
S.
ot
ltleaford,
10
a.m..
11
•.
m.t
8
p.m.
Phone
PL 4-401lS.
.
Rivers, Man.. Sec.·
·
.Sun.. 8 p.m. Wed Ronald Tullocb. Sec.
. . '
MealoM R.R. 2.
.
LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatcbewan
.BUFFALO', New York
HALIFAX Nova Scot". I
.
.
Meeting House: .47tb St and. lS6 AYe. Bft*
Church Bldg., 850· Kenmore Ayo 10. 11
·
Ch
h
'Bld'
48
Co
A
F
Irvf
;lasscs
Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed '1.80 p.m •• Wota.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. .7:80 p.m. Loa
urc
g.
nvoy \ ve..
a. ew.
ship Sunday 11 a.m.~ 7 p.m.
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00. ·11.00. 7:30 Sun.;
· EUdn!: Office. Phone' TF 4-8~88J ROIIIe
7:30 'Ved. Evangelists: Walter Hart~ 55
LONDON, Ontario .
100 Lamson Rd., TF 6-8819 '
Convoy Ave., 454-0385; Ronald PaulS. 80
Church Bldg.. 17t50 Huron Bt. Ban. 9~48t
Church BldR.. 481 LInwoOd Avenue. Lord'.
Adelaide Ave., ~45.4-7053; .C. W. Murray,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Manta.
· Day Bible Study andW~;· 9:411 a.m..'
sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Hautu, 454.a661.
!ddrcss H. Ralph perry. -lSS TewbburJ CreIc.
11 :00 a.m., 6:00 p.m•• 7:QO p.~. Wed. S'OO
HAMBURG, N:Y.
Phone 451-9252. Study 445.0780•.
. p.m. Acey J. Colston OUJ~J ResIdence. ....
882-4612 .
.
Church Bldg.• 6108 So. Part AYe. ·CACI'OII
MANSON Manitoba
from Town' Rail). Phone 649-8881. 8ef..
.'. .
.10'80'
BURNABY, B.C. aa ONater V8HG.~.' vices Sunday 10:00, - 11 :00 a.m.. 6:80 p.m., . Church Bldg. fj. ~neJ _E. of vWaae, • .
Wed. 7:80 P'~'.' Jo~ H. ~eatJlUltoae, P.O.· a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.. W.J•. KIrbJ, leO. ..
7679 Salisbury St.~ B. -Burnaby. B.C. . . .
10:30 and 11:15
7:00 p.m •. Wed."
.~
.
~
,)
MEAFORD, Ontario.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake eVe Ph. lS21.1101•. Box 617.
HAMILTON, Ontario
. . . . . Church Bldg. Nelson 8t: Sun. 10. 11 • .111.
R. D. Beckett, sec.. li80 FenwIck WJDd.,
77
Sanford
Ave.
S
.•
10.
_11
.~m
7, p.m. 8
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m .• FrI. 8 p.m. YOUDI
New Westmlnster. B.C. 986.... 967
p.m.. Wed.: Jack Cartwright. 8e!c •• ·1289
People. Louis Pauls, ev.. ldilford BoJle,
CALGARY. Alberta
.
Tyandaga Park Drlve. DurUoatoa. II. Cndo
sec.
.
2860-38th St.. B.W., Phone CH 9-6988.
dock ev•• BeamnDJe..
-M-E-D-I-C-I-NE--'H'-';'A~T-,-A-Ib-e-r-t-a---;;unday: 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed..
7:30 p.m., Ivan C. Weltzln,
I. It
tvon Ave. at Roxborough. 10. 11 a.m.'"
. 402 - 12t.hSt•. N.E.I Lord'. Da1 10 a.m..
Bodie, sec. 242-5544.'··
p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tuea. Ben Wiebe,
11 a.m.t 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. J. C.
Alex FisberleC.. 1187' Cannon Bt.
Bailey, eVe .
CA.RMAN" Manitoba
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HemUton)
Church Building, 10:30 I.m.. 7:80 p.!II..
MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia .
·10,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:80- p.m •. TueI.
3unday 8 p.m., Wed H. F.TbomP8OG. ICY.
666-A Fennel Ave." E •• DavJd M. JobDlOll.
Church Bldg. 2 ntl. Vi. Sbubenaeadfe HIJltI
. Ph. SH 5-2649. Russell M lA)'COCt; leO••
tv.
Co. off route 2, Sun; 2 p.m .• -Wed. 8 p.m.
Rosebank.
.
Contact
Gordon. Wallace or Roland Bennett,
HARPTREE, SaskatchewaD
.
CARNDUFF, -Saskatchewan
R.n.
1,
Sh!-lbenacadIe. Hants Co•• N.S.
,
Church Bldg. 10:80 a.m. Harold FlOJd, he.
?ubUc· RcboOl. 10:15, 11:00 a.m. BuD. 7:10
p.m. Tues. W. B. Drader, Boz 1lS4.
MONTREAL, Quebec - ...
.
HEATHCOTE OntarIo
-.
760·44 Ave.. Lachine Que. 10:80, 11:15
Church . Bldg..
a.m.W. D. McNallJ,
CAYCUSE BEACH.. B.C.
. ..
a.m.
7 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m. J .. DaYfcboD, . n.
· Se-c. Treas. Clarbburr.
L1 a.m. HoWtlrd Waite. lee•• CayCUle BadI.
4495Sherbrooke
St., Lachine P.Q. ph. S87,
H'oneymoon Bay. B.C.
.
·,HUNTSVILLE, OntarIo'
S93l. French el'. S.F. -Timmerman. ""90
Meeting . Home, on HlInop Dr., fUll oft
Sir Geo. SImpson. Lachfne P.Q., pit. esc.
COLLINGWOOD, ·ontarlo .'
.
N'o.
liB
Hwy.
N.
Lord'.
Da"
9:4~,
II
•.
m.'
2117.
T~th and Walnut. 10. 11 a.m., 'I p.m. Salle
7 pmJ.. Frl~.J Thun•. '1:80 p.m. at
da),! •. 7:30 p.m. Wed., FraU KMelbaw, leo.
MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan'
Baysville. J. Skinner. Hontml1e .or. '-301m
817 Home St.. W. Haze1Jp. eY 819 Oat.
. Comer of Jamea St. and 9th Ay~ue N.W.
Preston, R.R. 1. BaJlVill~. Sec. '
CONCORD, .OntarfQ
'.
Sun •. 10.:00, 11:00 a.m.t 7:00 ·".m.Than. I .
~omer of K(nghfch Dr. and Concord· Aft••
C.S.T.·~. C" Owena, ,eY., 1151 Simcoe".
p.m.
· HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan .
:;un. -9:45, 11 a.m. mlnbttJ of .the word.
Church Bldg., 11 a.m. Alex Tetreaa 1«'.
St.. 'phone 698.4084. Ho7 c,arboa. tee••
7 p.m. wonhlp and com .• Wed.· 8 p.m .. 'R.
Witty. KeC., R.R. 2 Miple. Ph. 88~~J)37.
ICE LAKE,. Out. (ManltooUn Is.)- Box .' 882. Ph •.7I5a.fJ929.
Church. Bldg.. Sun 10. 11 a.m .. Ilnd 8 p.m.
ORNWALL. Ontarfo
... .
NAN~IMOJ· B~C.
Wed., 8 p.m. 1 mUe South of Comer8to~,
HIghway 'fifO (6 ~ mUea of. Gore BI,) C. .' 1720 . MeredJlb Rd.,; 10:4fS •. m.. 7:80 p~m.
· T.'OlIj:.
Rd. E. •'I Bwl.
:80,
... l1a18
6 p. te ThurI.
p.m.. 20.
L..
J'ort.
'ey" ......
..
Brodie HarreU. e'f., Ph. 814--111, Joe NeI- . Bunday.· 7:80 p.m. Wednea4a" L.R. Bam""
· 42.
• . 992-7089. TboI.. HOCCbkfll. . . .
lon, Sec.. Ph. 81()'118.
~ .-:;'
Sec'" ph. 7118-6929. . . .
•
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GOSPEl' HERALD

.NEWMARKET, Ontarlo-Lc-J

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

",

SWllfT CURRENT.. S8f1katchewan

2980Verteull (COrner VerteuI1 &D4 -.1....
Noel), Salnt. ,. Foy. Sun. 10, 10:4tS
7:30p.m ..Wed. 7:80 P.ril.Man to: BOE 41.
St. Fay 10. P.Q. Phone 651-2042. O. Aikln,
2790 Valcourt, st. Foy.

230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:4lS,11:00 a.m.. 7
• p.m., Tues.. 8 '. p.m. . Bible BtudJ. AD maD
C/O Box 65. Ev. M.J. Knutson, ReI. 89G6695~ OUJce 89lS-6502.

400 - 2nd S.E. 10:80, 11:00 l.m.. 7:80
p.m. Sun.J 7:80 p.m. Fri..AllaD. J8cobI, .flY.

a.m..

NIAGARA' FALLS,' New York

-

Church. Bldg., 10.11

Tallman~

.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

1462 ~~, !10 St. ,Sun. 10. 11 •. m•• 7 p.m.
'Ved. Bible Study 7 p.m •. Ph. 4G5-9038.
Dean HQ1ChkJss _e.v•... ,.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

,

. 308 LakeShore Dr. Sun. 0:415 11:00
a.m., ,7:00 p.m. Tuea. 7:30 p.m. Bible Bta<!J.
Clyde Lansdell. f!V. 103 <hrtrude St•.East.
. 472 ..7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, ,Ontario

,
of" Tbeasaloa na

Church Bldg.' 5 mUes east
Hwy. 17 to N~~uth LlvIngstone-'M 2 mf. N.
of Hwy. 17 Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m., 8 p,m ••
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine.
R.R. !.
fhessalon. '
.

-

OnAWA, OntariO

near

Coronation. RivervieW Part. 10, 11 a.m.
'.7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean
Clutter•. 1515 Chomle, Cresc. Phone 7882580.
'.
'
.

OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., comer FrankUn and Pralrfe.
ServJces . Sunday ~.:30 a.m:~ ThursdAJ' 8:00
p.m. Bible. Study. . aye Tweedle, Bee. Pboae
867-8854
or867~
123.
.
.
.
.
.

Bldg. 832·3828.

~

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
8694.th AVf!. E.,. 10 8.• m., 1.1 a.m •• ' '1:00
p.m. Wed, 8 p~m. John B. WhItff~d ev.. '

PERRYVILLE,' Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. em Gravelled Road,. '1 ~ mfiet
W., 2 mi. oS. ofWLshaIt; llS mi. N.E. of
. Punnfchy.Oct. 1 to IMay 1'· 2:00. 2:4.G

Pine Hill Church ot ChrfIt. Cnnnrnaham
, and Edmonds St., 10:00,11 a.m.• '1:00 p.m.
SUD., 7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook.' tee., RI.,
A.A. Galll\Rher ev.. 12 Willow Avenue. Ph.
254-6308.
EastsIde Ch-u-rc-='"h-,-:M:-::-:e1~vru~e-Rd=-=-.--::'Bun. 10:1rJ,
11:00 a.m. 7:30' p.m.. Wed. 8, p.m •. P.N.
BaUey, Sec. AL 6·5439 Sault Bte. Marie,
Onto

SELKmK, Ontario .

p.m.,

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Manitoba
,Church S"!dg.. ~OO N.Maln, 10:00 Lm ••
W.E. McCutcheon, ~32 • ~th St., N. W ••
Vfdler,·ev.227 • 6th 'Ave., N. B.

,

ALBE~T,-;:Saskatchewan

Meeting ho
264. 28rd St. W. Saa. 10:80
I.m.. 11:45 8.m., 7:80 p.m. W(!d.' 7:80
p.m. Contact Roger Jeal 180~ Stewart A~

764-4IUI~

.

VICTORIA~

,Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16011' W. aide .of,
town .. 10:30' a.m. and 2:00 p.ol. Sun. Bible
Study Fri. 8 p.m. Sven UlrIch, leO., FalrJJabt.
.

.

WESTLOCK, Alben"
Memorial
Gault.

7:80

p.m.

SUDBURY, Ontario

I.O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howey Dr. 10.11 •. m.
7 p,m .. B.W. BaUey ev.. 88~ Danforth Aft.,
P.O .. Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

. , .. .

Church Bldg .•. 10. 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. SundaJ.
8 p.m. Thursday John Frost, lee. R.ft.' No.

1

cont&cI

.

ClJde

............

WINDSOR~ OntarIo
40.5 Cuny Ave •• 9:4lS I.m.• , 11 a.m., 7 p ...
Sun., 'l:30 p.m. Wed. Sec. ·H. lIonfortoa,·'
1515 E11rose Ave. OUJCe CLU74.S.' RQ
Miller.
8622· Howard Ave~

ev..

WINNIPEG, Manitoba'

a.m.,

1344 Erin St., Sun. 10.
11. Lm.,· 'I
Wed. 7:30. Bill Love, ey•• ~ '1740065. J.J. Close, sec.. 7GB ~ St.,
Wpg. a. Ph. 7
82.
'.
p.m~

I.m .• 11

'

ST. THOMAS, ontario

p.m.,

su·

e'Y.

Ontado Street. 10, ,11 a.m •• 'I p.m.. Bun.;
'1:30 p.m .. Wed. David Bryant, ev•• 98 Chetwood, . Off. Ph. 9S5·9lS81. M.G. MUter, IeCt
37 Che,rry St.. Ph. 682·197'1.
.

HaU •. 3:80

,

WEYBUR~, Saskatchewan'
Church Bldg. lil5 Firat Ave. N.E. (IJ",
13E).Sun. 10.10:45 a.m. & '1 p.m. Wed. '.:
,p.m. C. Brule ev., Phone ·8'2-6'24 or
5154. E. D. 'Vfeb, sec., Box 39, N. Wq.
burn.

~

11 a.m..

'.

OddfeUow's Hall, 10. 11 a.m., '1 p.~ Sa.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G.M •. Johrison, et. BeazDIville. Hany' Cosby, R~R. 1, at AnD.'.. '

Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island Meetl In the home of'
Mrs. May WabeglJ~' SUnday of p.m.. TIii:n.

Bldg.. 10.
A. Gamer. sec.

'

.WELLANDPORT, Ontario"

\Vorshfpplng wIth Lafleche•.

Church

'''<'.

British Columbia

~WAWOTA~ Saskatchewan

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

SMITHVILLE, 'ontario

,

346() Shelboume St .• Ph. 385..0114. 11 ....
7:30 p.m. Sunday, '1:30 p.m. Wed. 'DoD B..
Mann, 3967 Cedarbill 'Cross Rcl.. pboae
'479-3743. J. HawkfnJ,eY., 479·2'60.

Church Bldg., E. of village 10:80, 11 I.m.
Sun~ 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper, tee.

-

700 . Steele St.. 10 a.m. 7:00
Bible
School 11:15 a.m., ThulB.7:30 p.m •. Bruce
AlerrJtt. ev., G.C. Beck,_ sec.
'

.

Church Bldg.,
5 mJ. S.E. of Martdale, SaL
10. 11 ,a.m.. Thurs. 9 p.m. DawlOD
Petda.
",,sec., 'R.R. 2. Markdale ODt.

MARIE, Ontario

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario -

'PORT, COLBORNE,. OntarIo

VANDELEUR, Ontario'

Cor. of Adelald~ and' Albert Ave., 10~ 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. SUD.; 7 p.m. Wed." Contact
P .. Tromburg. Ph. 874-"2770. Churcb Ph.
343·7922.
.

Bible Study. 2 p.m. C.' BrodJe Harrell

Church Bldg., 10,11 a.m. Hart'1 Brammer
~ec., Cedar Valley, Onto

-""""-""""-----

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

PETERBOROUGH, Ontl;Uio

PINE ORCHARD, .Ontario

Oakrfdge . 6970 Oat St.. Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m .• Thun. '7:30 p.m., 2nd and
4th, Mon. 7:30 ladle'S. D.C. MarahaU, ey.,
266-4626 .. 684·06S'1.

Russell and Cobden Sta., 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
R Hibbard, s~., 18lS ,Grey CreIo... Phooe
344-8564. Fred WhitfIeld 128 Martin·, Bt.,
Phone Digby 4-6704. .
.

SHESHEQUANING

-ract

·YANCOUVER, British "Coliunbla

Pbone' res. .882-8608,
.
'

p.m.: ltfayl to Oct. 1 - 10., 10:4.5 Lm.
C.S.T. M. Start. sec. Le&toct•.

.Cangeeo Bldg. 1054 MonaahanRd. BUD~ .10,
11 a.m.. 6:80p.m •. Tuel. 7:80 p.m.
Maddocks. 6 Larchwood Dr. 742-8147.
, Gordon Dennl.! eVe Box 4.4.1.

Donaghy. sec~. 1868 Sheppard Ave. W.t No.
3. DownsvJew, Ollt.

SARNIA, Ontario , ..

SAULT -STE.

,

51 H;arding Ave., Toronto' 15-:1.0, 11 a.m.
'1 p.m., Bible Study. Wed. 8p.Ql•. B. J.

Church .Bldg., Turner Tract SubdlvfJfoo. 10.
11 a.m .•.7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tuea. Mr.
Ben Johnston. Sec. R.R. 1 Ender'by,-D.C.

i,

Church Bldg., 1515 Chomle), Cretcent·'

,

,

SALMON ARM, B.C. '
Ron . Beckett, ev..

_

Ontario

Romulus Dr., Scarborougb.
1708 .BaYVIew Ave... 1 bloc'" S. of' ~1f~
.. SundaJ'. ~
ton. 10:00. II, a.,m., 7 p.m.'
7:80p.m., \Vednesday. '. C.V. ,McCormick•. Sec••
73 Sandrlft Square,' west ,Hill. ~. Lord,
ev, 489-7751. '
'
. .
West Toronto: Sun:P:45, 11:00.~We4
8;00 p.m., 62 Fern Ave; Bun~ '7fOO p.m.
Maplewood Ave. at Vaoglm' Rd. 'Ad4rSI 81
Fern Ave.
t ·

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m.
. 7 p.m. Sunday 7:aO p.m •• Wed. Bruce T~
reau,CV.,a802 Sherwood Dr. ,Ph '543-3230
Ken patterson. sec.. 4358 Castle Rd., 586.
2718.
'
•.
. 417 Osler St., 10:00 a.m. 7 p.m. ·Sun.J
Lloyd, Peterson, sec.. 212 Coldwell, Rd ••
phone 568·389t;. W. R. ,Forman. ey." 2888
-Dewone'y Ave. 5,27-1886. . : . ' '.' ,

'.

Church Bldg.. 2 inUes Eof HwY 25 OIl No.
5· Sfderoad, S.E. of MUton., Buit~ .10. 11,
B.m.. 8 p.m., In bomes Thurs., 8:80 p.m••
Fri. '7130 p.m. Arnold _McDuffe, 1eOoUeu..
~~a. KingsIelgh Cou~, MlltoD, ODt.
.

8 p.m. OUftlr

. L~aB';y~nt P.~:, S'jjgW' J~'!r:ted.leC~

Peter Wuttunee Sr.. Red 'Pheuant. ,SIlk.
James, WillJams, 1562 .• Qllt St., North
BatUeford.
.
'

sec..

OMAGH, Ontario

'a.m.,

. lec•• CampderiOriL

TORONTO~

NO.'RTH 'BATTLEFORD, . 'S8S.k.

a.m..

.

3·0twell Ave·· H10E:80p •. m. '7:80 p~m. ,81m••. :_,. 346 Strathmore Blvd. <E •. Toron·~) 0 .....
7B· .ec
. p~m. - . " , elenoD, lee.
MI
.. "

121 Dorche~~r Rd., N. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7
RED. DEER" Alberta
P.w.Sun. 7:80 p.rn. Wed. W. Dale, eY•• --:- -New CIty RecreaUon Centre UpstaJrt.
BeamsvWe
.
10. 11 a.m. 6. p.m. Wrft~ Box 828, Phone
, '. •
347-?~.~0. . Duford PItman. ev.
,

NORTH BAY, Ontario

'. J '

TIN TERN, Ont8rlo

RADVILLE,' Saskatchewan

,,1121 N ... MfUtary ltd .• 10. 11 a.m., 'I p.m.
7:30 p.m. ,Wed. PhoneBU, 84679.
,
'. " ' .
.

NIAGAR.A\. FALLS,Ontarlo'

p..age 23 (207)

., .Ham-

',

Locke'. School" South Edaeware. BIble
,School 10.'10:45. WonhIp 10:45.11:48.
, ,a.m. Ii1 homes 7· 8 p.m., W~ ,,,.
_EY.
Bill Buntlna eSI-gets4, Wa,rord SmIth S81-.
3928 •. Addrea, Box, 181.

p.m.

Ph. 475-·
.

.

eoa..

Windsor Park. 365 Westmont at
Wood. Sun., 9:45 a.m'l 11 a.m.. 6' p.m .•
WNI. 7:30 ,p.m.. BID WnUam.. Ey••
GriffIn. sec.

G.,.
'
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• All ~ 'pre~school courses include, .
attractive and .instructive "Take
home papers".

yrs.

All ages from I 2'

to Grade 9
have Teaching Pictures or Visual
Aids Pac;:kets to accoQ'lpany'the les'..
I

,sons.

/

'

• First sales of , ' these lesson mat.. .
eri~s ,were made one' year ago. The
serI~S now outsells all others on our
shelves combined and threatens to .
replace most of them.

Reservations are now being accepted for.
the most significant. religious work of
1967 ,- The· New Testament from 26
Translations. '
For a limited time· this, magnificent
work will be offered at the introductory

• After beginning the secondquar',~r of, the~e lessons one group of
teachers evaluated them with the
following result: '
..

-price of only $lO.95-a savings.of $2.55
off the regufar price o1'$13.50!
The New, Testament from 26 TransJa ..
tions, gives you' instant access to the'
,.' complete King James Version plus the
. ' .alternate renderings
most slg~ificant
from 25 other transJations. Meticulously'
prepared by a staff of emin'ent scholars
of the Bible, it I~ an indfspensabh~ reference 'work for every home, everY church.

"Each teach,er discussed their materials and .t find. tqat they are all
. very pleased with this series so far.
Everyone. felt that the· . material
Bible
dealt 'with the Bible ~
teachings' as well, 'if not better than
any other on ther:market." .
.

.

~

.

. . Order today from: . .

.

"·We plan to continue using tWs ser:'
ies." Bur 'Garner, North Bay, Onto
,

,.

,
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' .•

.Order ~al:llple' kit ($9.95); descriptive (iterature. ~nd . order . forms
(free) ,'or your actual needs from
i

94 .
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In Alberta and M~nitoba'write
for, a list of our

loc~1

. ~:

- :',

.

r'-

.~

,In OntariQ mai·1 this'c~upon:

r--------~--~-----~
I .Please send full information on Auto "

I

Insu.rance for total ~bstoiners.

I
I
I

. • • · • • •.• '.- · · • • • • • • - •

A7 I.
'1· Name •••••••.•••••••.••• ,....
I
I
'I .
• Address. • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •
I

!

.I

Age. • •• 0ccupation ••

I

I

I

•

'

•

•

I
.• '

•

II ••••••

Make and Yea~f Car •• • ....... •
Us~d for Pleasure ••• • Business. • •• (,

I

I Used to Drive to Work 0
..'
I
,I If so, One Way Distance. • • • • • • • •
.; . Age ~nd Sex of All Drivers,
I
. ~.- ~.
.I
.
I My Present Insurance Expires •• '••• ','

.

................... ...
t

••••••

'

I

I

I
I

(

.1
I

I
I

11.1041

r

..

.

.

•

.
,

.

'

agents.

~,'

r("~,)

,,"

Manitoba. About $3,000,000 inpremiums have been written.
.

t, •

.

••

..

now al.so operates in Alberta and

-. !,,:,--'

'

4

:

.

BEA~SVIL~E,-QNT.

.'

"

'BOr~~

" Abstatlft'rs' Insurance Company is the
one insurance company in Canada
that issues policies only to nondrinkers.'
.
Establilhe~ 'In .Ontario· in 1956'
Abstainers' Insurance Compan~

number'

,GOSPEL 'HE.RALD
~ox'

,

The Gospel Herald has on hand a
good stock of a"
of 'versloDs
. of the Bible. These' make excellent
:. Bifts. Let us know·: your·. riee'ds in' .
IMMEOI"Ai~ sa . CBS of esfabllshed Inde· '
. ' .. B~bles" books··or. supplies and we
pendentpdJustors available to policyholders r·'
-'- will do our best to serve yo~ promptmotoring anywhere·ln Canada or the U,S.A.
Iyand efficIently•.'
'.
.

..

.J.;a. __ •

.

----

'.

and

·

;.

• .• pay_less
foryolJr.auto
insurance!

• This series is printed in fUll colour.

•

- "

.

.. __ This ,series, completely graded
,fr?m A~e 2 to Grade 12,' has 'enjoyed
unpr~cedented sales. .Although' we
,stqG!ted ~usually heavY, we have'
, had to restock for the Fall quarter.
.

,

Now ill .Alberta, Manitoba
. .~ . '.. ,- ·alitl. Ontario:

-.

. RESERVE
Y'OURCOPY
TO oAY-·
SAV.E $2.55!

'CHRISTIAN
.GRADED BIBLE
LESSONS?

.

-.

:

'.

,

.

'. .
•

-- --'-,,'----c-

..

r.. _,

"
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DR•. GAMALlEL/S
.(
TEST

.

,

'. (Being the body of a sermon delivere _ t., .
L., Wesley 'Jones
some 800 citizens of Beamsville alld dist -1 at
It "is' time for
."
a CentennhiJ gathering, July 2, 1967.:~j,·
~appIY'
Canada has traditionally been very con~
Gamaliel's test·
scious of how others feel about her. Not anxious
to the Canadian
to ruffle the republican. feeJ)ngs of her Yankee
Church of' the
neighbor'S, our Founding. Fathersdetennined .to
::::::::: . Sixties. It is a'
,soften' the monarchial' connotation of. the term
":111:: ..
"kingdom" by naming OUf fair land the "Domin", ·to .:look at our-'
ion'" of Canada. They base4J.!J.eirchoice upon the passage, "He ~hall
selves in .. t h .e
ha~e dominion from sea to sea" (Psalnis 72: 8) . . .
..
light, of some
d
It' is signif~cant that the Christian ,faith-~~d it~ Biblical' au- standard other than doctrinal sound~hority was the '~o~ce fo~ both the name ·and the motto ,of our . ness.The Doctor's .cool head pre~
. Nation. Indeed, Christian influences upon our national character vaiIed when he: ~uggeSted that the
early Church would "come to
,are 'a -considerable .part of our heritage. It is 'my firm con· ·
ough~" .if it was of men rather
that ,Canada'sfut~re is clifectly related ~o "the ~aririer .with which t an of ,God (Acts 5:33-40).'
we and our children handle the faith of Jesus eIltist,
This is by no means the only such
. . Christ came to establish the Kingdom of Heayen on earth. test given in the New Testament.
He said, ·"Alid upon this roc~ I will' build my church. The 'powers Jesus himself supplied one. when
, of .death'
not p'revap' ~gainst it. I.' will give' to' you the keys of ~e said, "By their fruits· ye shall
know them. '.' He· said .individual
the kiri~~ornQf ~eaven, and whatever you bind on 'earth shall be Christians which' do not produce are
bound In heaven, and w~atever you loose <?n earth shall be loosed useless (John .15: 1-6) and those who
~ h~aven.". ~ecause. ~here-' are- important parallels betwe.en the hayg lost savour are "good for
l{~gdQm' of God and the Domjnj~ri 9f .Canaqa,· arid~because~he '. nothing" (Matt. ~: 13). It Jollows that
, well-being of th~ latter is directly linked \vith the. effectiv~ness of Churches composed. of such memthe former in its niidst I have chosen to speak on "The Kingdom ber~ are. good for httle.
___ . ,
...,,'"
, ,
'
, T~e FIrst c;entury Chur.ch would
.,' and the Dom1nJon.
~,-: --,,'.
. .have passed tlies~ tests triumphant..

~~~ct!~~~ir!Se ~!

will.","

I

-, .'

The first likeness between the Kingdom and the Dominion
is the need for respect. fpr our heritage. Thi.s is a time for, recalling
our proud past. Personally, I delight to kn0V?' of an ance~try which
,.incl~ a ,num,ber of U,nited .Em.pir,e Loyalists. Each of you, enJ'oy
~ sjmilar ties with ou'r' common land, whether Qfrecent 'or early ·date.:
. ' - , Together we recall the history o~ the .develop~ent ofollriristitutions,
, '

__._'. , .'

(Continueg.o~;....pa.ge 7)

-'-

,....

ly. This is not be'cause that Church .
' left nothing to be desired. A· read..
ing of' a bOOk like, First. Corinthians
will rev~al just how· many prob.·
. lems they did have. " '--.~ .
. But the New Testament Church
swept. a sectarian, secular. world -be •
. ~ore it, like·a tide. Withi,n a few years,
(Continued ~n page 12) "
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Wickedness of, man was great, in
the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was
only evil continually. And it· r~pe~t..
'ed'the Lord that he_ had ,made 'man
. on the earth,and it grieved him at
his heart. 'And, the L9rdsaid, I will
--desfro"y man whom
I have created
.
frOIn the face' of . the earth; both
man and beast, and creeping things,
,and ,the fowls" of the air; for it
.repented me. that I have made
them" (Genesis 6 :5-7).

WHY THE .CHANGES?
Jerry L. Davidson, Montreal
Rad~o,Sermon

May 28,

,

~966

Not so many
years. ago to
claim 'a belief in
it~lmrtItm1~m the Bible as the
'Word
inspired
~:::~:::::~:s 'of
God' would
_il~Itmi have been quite,
.acceptable b y
m '0 s t · people.
. Faith in the
Genesis account
of the creation, the Bible miracles,
the Vir'gin Birth, the atoning power
of the blood of Christ, and His bodily
Resur-rection would have been considered fundamental and vital if one
,vould associate, himself with Chris-"
tianity. No one with any degree of
consistency 'would have doubted
these principles 'that li~ at the very
. Heart of ,Christianity-only' the
athiest w,ouldmake any attempt to
. undermine and destroy these foundation facts of 'the Bible. But the trend
of modern rationalism is. to theorize,
allegorize, mythicize, and modernize
in religion; with the apparent aim
of reducing the Bible to a mere
human philosophr or. to a vague
~ allusion Jo historical facts. ,
Ironically, many religious groups
claim to be' founded on the Bible.
'w"hich they' no longer hold to be
completely true. This. change "of
thin ing toward the Scriptures~as
firs begun by lJl"en who made a
s w of piety, before the public eye, ,
ut who \vere at work behind the
scenes dissecting' the . Bible with
varied human devices . Today they ,
are not so subtle, but openly ~d
fIagrantlt attack both Ql4 and New
Testaments, while proudly referring
to themselves as: agnostics. The-'
"rank and file"'has certainly done
its share in demoting the position
'of the Bible by cryipg ~ut to hear
"what pleases" instead or t'what cor,., ;",. rects" and changes lives from sin
'to "~ighteoustless. Conviction ,has
'been replaced 'with' convenience; ,sin
"'has been ~lighted as only sickness;
and tru.th has been declaredirreleoont. Sadlyeno'ugh, we are living in '
an age where "the, voice of the .
I

November" 1967

_peopl~ h~s become the voice of
God" ! ! '
·
But why these changes? Are people _turping from the Bible becE:luse
there have"· been new discoveries
which positively prove th~ Bible to
be unreliable? If so, what are these
discoveries? ,Is it that men have
suddenly ~tumbled all a new code
of morality 'that is proving itself
superior to the teaching o~, Christ?
One ,would hardly think so when he ' . You see ,then that\ sin had corobserves ~hat broken homes, sex rupted the earth --:- men were not
crimes, juvenile delinquency, armed, only . destrpying thei~ bodies but
robbery, andgener~l lawlessness were jeopardizing their so~s. When
are"on the rise. It can be noted that men refused to 1}€cti-the will of God, ,
to those who wish to practice dis- His "spirit" cooid not "8Iways ,strive
honesty in, business' and in .their with man~' (Gen. 6:3). There is an
daily lives to obtain material wealth, . encouraging' note here, however;
and to those, who wish to pursue . verse 8 tells" us, "But Noah found
pornography, premarital and ex- , grace in the eyes of. the Lord". Noah
tramarital sex, ,and many other did according to all God commanded
vices, the Bible is a great stumbling him and he and his family were
block. ,Many ,realize (either con- saved. (See Gen. 6:22, I Pet. 3:20,
sciously or unconsciously) that ~ith 21). In the New Testament Peter
"~e lord is not slack conthe "acceptance of such things as the writes:
.
cerning his promise, as some men,
vigin birth and the bodily resurrection of Christ that there is also the count slackness; but is long-sufferresponsibility' to accept what the Ing to youward, rtot wishing that ·any
Bible says about sin. It seems easier should . perish, but that all should
for;Sorrie to reject the Bible ~han to come to repentance" (II Pet. 3:9). It
accept the responsibility of godly takes ~courage ,to" repent and stand
living which it proclaims. This with God, but your salvation deshould be a matte~ of grave con- pends on it.
Instead of waiting for God and
cern to . thinking and respectable
people. If we think the,se things are giving Him a chance to bless ,their
unimportant now, and our children lives men become impatient and
ruin their lives by immorality ana" decide to. take ,religion --.into. their
lawlessness, surely that day. in own hands. This was cerhtinly true
which we took their faith away from . of the Israelites who had experienc .. '
,ed the mercy of God and whQ were
them will be regretted f
,brought to Mt. 'Sinai where , they
History Repeats ItseZf
\vere to receive God's law through
'The Bible presentS' a number- of Moses. But,', acpording to Exodus
stories
about men" " who. having 3 2
1 6: ·". . . w h en th e, peop
. I e saw
'
ch~nged the law ~f God -turned to, , that Moses delayed
come down
the~r own ways, and broug~t a~out: out of the mount, .the peQple gathertheIr, own downfall. These hIstorIcal ed themselves together unto Aar9ri ,'
accounts are given to warn us and said unto, ,him, Up, make- 'us'
about our own' age. and to encourage gods, "whIch sh,all -go before us; for
us to be loyal to God no matter this Moses, the man that brought
what price has to be paid. When the us up out of the land of EgyJ?t, we
apostles . were charged" to, stop wot not what is become of tum,-~d
preaching about Christ, they said, Aaron said unto them, Break off
"We, must obey God" rather than the goleen earings, -which are in
man" (Acts 5:30). But men ~ave not the ears of your wives, of your sons,
always been this dedicated to God., and '. of your, daughters, and bring.
Before t~e g~ flood, Mos~s them unto me. And all the people
.J.Continued on Page 3)
tells us, "that God saw tha* the
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,~ning of it .trend for future years.
As I \vi~it~ this report. on behalf The directors' who were at camp
of the, Bo d of Directors for Omagh during the weekend noted 'a wonderBible S hool Corporatlo'n it is be- fuI communion among our· young
ginning 0
uite cool outside ,and people and we praise God for it ..
• \ve reali~e \vin er is upon tis ~againWe thank you for reading this reemories, of the port and for your' interest in Camp
leaving' us witn
summer. For a nu ber of boys and Omagh. Also we thank each one'
girls it' is memories in part of the, who' contributed to' the success of
fun -and wonderful experiences they' ;this year's camp. Please plan to
had at Camp Omagh~ The number ' attend ,th~ An?ual Me~~ng of the

CAMP

MAGH REPORT

0

of campers (215) was low this year

.~'

Corporation

!~hiCh

. is coming up
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ing conducted iat .the same time
. and they alJ participatetl'in it.
A day's schedule included awaken, ing at 7~3.0, br~akfast at 8:00, morn-_ ,.
ing devotional at 8: 30 .and to work
by 9:00. From .12 till 2:00 the. young
people ate lunch. ana rested. They
then \vorked· till four Md took part
in some type of recreation till 5:30.
After eating' supper, they cleaned
up~r the VBSwhich started at 7:00 ..
Evening devotional was at 9:30' and
lights out a~ 10 :30. Each' yo~g person paid $1 a day to take care·
of the cost of the food and the'
girls had the responsibility of preparing it (the boys had the responsibility of eating it!).
The church in this part of the
..st~te serves a large ~ea' (some
700,000 -people) and because of this
it is difficult for our young people
to spend m~ch time together other
than worship. services. The "campin" served the purpose of .bringing
them together to participate in work
and play in a Christian atmosphere ~
They learned' to actively' work as
. memb.ers of the church and feel a
greater responsibility to the church
because of, w~at they have put into .
,it. They are enthusiastically anticipating next year's "camp-in".
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_.and \ve exPect low numbers were' . soon.
I
common to m any other. operations
This . report is again -respectfully
such as Camp Qmagh but we .are ,given on behalf of the Board of
please~ to' realize that the' shortage Directors of Omagh Bible School
of c.ampers was possibly due to the Corporation.
Charles' A. Cook,
fa'cf 'm.any good Canadians honourPresident.
ed our country by supporting' Expo .
in this our Centennial Year .. '
·A fine staff was on hand at Omagh
to supervise
the young folks who A SICK, SECULAR SOCIETY
..
(Continued from page 4) .
attended camp. Under the leadership of Bro. Murray Lumley who with new forms, new emphases, and
served as' Director for -his fir.st· new attractions1 · it may be that a
time the camp- was operated with. ground-swell, of simple faith will
very· fe\v problems. The couns'ellors, emerge to challenge men's thinkteachers, craft director, Hfe guard, ing. Elijah, .y 0 u will remember,
l)urses, cooks, secretary and. others IO,oked .for God in the great wind,
are due a great deal of commenda~ in ,the, fire, and in the earthquake.
tion for a job well done. Sister God came to him quietly in "'a still
Linda Lumley accompanied Murray small voice." Similarly, God can
at caI.llp and served .in numerous speak to man' today in most unexways throughout the entire camp pected ways when His Word,' the
,Bible, is -respected and, taught.
session.
. HERE AND THERE
us
who
have
held'
faith'
,Those
of
The campers_who were chosen as
(Continued from page 10)
J''.
outstanding people by the counsel- fully to an' inspired and authorita"ABOUT MIDNIGHT SATURDAY .
lors, teachers, and others were as tiv~ Bible have a, message to Our
fellows. We must present this mes- the . 30th, BERNARD ADAMSON
follows:
M,ADE HIS, CONFESSION OF
1st. week, Robin Wright; ,2nd. .sage humbly and forcefully.
....:..R.D.M. FAITH,IN CHRIST and surrendered
\veek, Jenny Hooker; 3rd. week,
J to his Lord in baptism."
John Johnston; 4th., week, Paul
Dale; 5th. week,Laurie McNalty;' SYRACUSE YOUNG PEOPLE . Brother and' Sister Jones are in
·the campaign in Kelowna, B.C.,
.. '- and 6th. week, Sheila Petch.
CONDUCT ·"CAMP-IN"
October> 22' to November 8 doing
Each of .these received a Bible
Young people of the Syracuse can.. personal work and Wesley preach. or concordance.
~
ing.
gregation
(meeting
in
the
suburb
-of'
The campers for each session
Liverpoo~, N.Y.) took part in a
. Sundridge, ~~t_~: The new meet- ,
were as follows:
"camp-in" at the 'church building ing house will be formally opened
1st. session," Edmund Whitting- August. 22-25. Seventeen. teenagers, on October' 29th and Clyde Lansdell
ton; 2nd." session, Donna Stewart; brought sleeping bags, air mattres~ will conduct a meeting in it the
3rd. session, Buddy. Tetroe. '
ses and' cots and were together following week.
Each of these won the Mary Wiper twenty:'four hou~,,=.~ day for three
North' Bay, Ont.: New building
Trophy.
.
days. During lhis period they paint- formally opened Oct. 22. A meeting
On Labour' Day week-end. about ed and cleaned the church building to follow will be, conducted by three
40 young people gathered at Camp . and worked on the grounds of the local preachers, brethren-' Hale
. '
Omagh for the annual youth 'pro~ chur~h property. 'The local church Lansd.ell and Thompson.' '. .
.
gram which was directed by Bro~ sponsors a display at the New Yprk
Ray' ~ Osborne 01 California is
Marvin MacDonald. There was State Fair anp' the young people scheduled to be present tiS' a speaksome inc~ease in. attendance this helped in the preparations.' An eve- er ,.for the 1968 June meeting in:
y~arwhichwe trust is' the beginning
Vacation Bible School
was be- North Bay•.
. I.'
. .
I
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C~ESTON,

.

B.C.

.- .

Church Bldg., Cedar PartCSim.9:415, l1:OO~hUJ'Ch Blda., sun. 10:30, 11:1~L"m.. 7:80
and 7:00 Wed•• J):OOp.m. Murray Smith, ....
;».m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. H
.. J. GOod. Jr•• 1eC.,
Malcom Porter.
&.R. 1. WbitbJ.
C!estoD_
856-2729. .

/

...

"Worship With The Lord's . People"

AJAX, Ontario
. .

.

JIR"ON ·BRIDGE, OncarIo

"

. Church Bldg., 2 mlle.W. of Iroo' Brldp,
10:30, 11:-00 a.m .• 8 p.m. LlorcS BaDeJ. eY••
R.R. 2, Thessalon. Hub Weir. DaJtoo., tee.

sec..
-=~1!;g~R3~~'s~tarj~.
10, 11 \LDI.. -, ~e-~P~.'E~~~bl~:OO. 11:~•. 7:00 iJORDAN, Ontario .~.
p.m. Sun., -?!30 p.m. Thura. Peter!4cPbec'- Wed. 7:30. Glen Dods, ev.. .20.'1 Aft. Chllrc~ Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.,
0

son, ¥!V., BOl: 441S. (Beautiful YaCatloa IDd

retJremen.~ area).
BARRIE, Ontario

u

S.E. 638-8321. W.B. Hart. lee. 638-32.88.

EDMONTON, Alberta

.

Church Bldg.• 345 Grove E. 9:45, 11:00'
a.m.. 7:30 p.m. Thurs. 7:80 p.m. ContacI
L. We.sl~y_Jo~~~OO Rose at. '728-1003.

B~AMSVILLE; Ontario

rJ

ChI

g.

ue~·St ••

7 p.m.. TUes. R
sec .• KeIth Tho

.

BuD.: 10,' llLaL .
Arthur . D l1e1n'""

13015 116tb Ave~. 10:00. 11:00. '1:00 p.DL
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph.~e. .esa.l04.9.
434-4004. Walter Roaers, _eve

ELLIOTT LAKE Ontario
.
"2.86 ~.ftsStssauga A.ve: 10,·.11.8.m. Contact the'~

Lamberts. 288 Misslssauga Ave"
Phone 848-2673.
.
_ ....

BELLEVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg., Hwy.·
'Engineer's Hall, 43 Pine St.; Box 691, Sun.. 1 0. a.m., 7: 00 p.m.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., 312 Albert St•• Wed.. J. Pe'nnlngton, ev"
7 p.m.,. Dale· Rfd~ut, ev~. '
2918.
.

'
lJ
-

Box 171.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

n, ey.

47 and 8th
W
e~.
634-3116,
•.

<in-........

St. SundA, .
"80
,:
p.m.
Sec., 63"-·
.

BENGOUGH Saskatchewan
. . . FENWICK, Ontario
.
BuJdlng Eo! ~f Hwy 34, 10:80 I.m. Joim ~
. . hurcb Bldg.', 10, 11 a.m., .7:30 p.m. TuN.
A Hw. s e c . ' "

J

/ BLAIR, Ontario

.

. ..

.

•

•.

.

7 p.m. 8aD.J
. . 7:30 p.m. W~. G.A. Corbe~. R.R. 1, leO.

8:00 p.m. Wflfred Cook, sec., R.R. 1. RJ~
Ie. Ian Cuthbertson, Box 90. Fenwlct.~.

KELOWNA, B.C.
I~O.O.F. Hall, Rlcht~ and Wardlaw. Son.
10,11 a.m .• 1 p.m., ThUl"l. 7:80 p.m. LJu

Anderson; ev.,· 1438 Aspen Court. pIi. 7632~84. Wayne Muirhead,. sec., BOJ::' 286.
phone 765-6551.
-----,------:.---..,.----:----:--''"---

INGSTON, Ontario·

...

burch Bldg., 446 College· St. (near BOI
loal). Sun. 9:45, 1'1 a.m., 7 p.m., ThaI.
:
p.m. HaiTy Jacques. sec., ph. lS46-0888
or 542-5027.
.
.

KISBEY, Saskatc,.ewan _.'
Home of Jame Hugo,

sec..

11 •. m-,-._'--,-_

LABRADOR CITY N

~ontact

f

'd1

d

.
.
,
ew oun an.
Bert Johnson, Bos: 1061S. ph. 94'-

Bldg. lOcated at BIafr~.l mJ. south of PresE RT \VILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR ..,118.
ton,S!ln. 10:30, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m.Em~·
dward St. at Redwood, Fort WUlfam
._--.~--------, s o n Thorn, sec. 72 Hoffman St., Kltchener· 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sunda)'!. 7:80 p.m..
LA LE~HE, Saskatchewan
'.
Apt. 4.
'VednesdayRoy D.
ev .• 527 Donald
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T.,· Churcb Bldl., op- . .
BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario
st. ,v.• 344-1256
posite . Central High Schoo): Jam~ EJdI.
- .J{ome Of. Ray Lock, 66 Young. St. Sun. 2:30
FREDERICTON,. N.B.
..
feyronne, Sask.
p.m. 'Vnteto Box 1572, phone 645-4291.
25 Riverdale Ct., 11 a.m. Fred Betts. Phooe
LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
.
BRANTFORD,· Ontario
...
- 475-5641.
Meeting Houst\: Comer of. 21st ATe. 'ud
Prince Charles . Schoo). Morton Ave.,' Baa. . GLENCOE; Ontario.
I
28th· st. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 ·p.m.•
~gil 6. Jas C~er. ev•• Box 118, PIa. .76s.Church BId. g., "Sun. 10. 1.1 a.m •.. aneS 'I p.m.. "
Wed.· 7:30 O.A. NerJand· sec.. 918 8tb
•
.
Wed. 7:30 p.m.. BJblcf Stud,. Sec. A.T.
AV:.~327-7991.,Joe Corler. e'f. 81. 8BRANDON, Manitoba . ··P~rcell. WardsvUle. Ev. Ju. Nkho~,
5.:...7?,-~:,,-=-'
--T---------,.----,---:-Church Bldg., 948 7th st. OJ..... 10:80, . Glencoe. Ph. 287-2141S.
.
. ~EWISTON, N.Y. . .
..
.
Wo~p 11:80. aneS FrI .• 8 p.m •• I0I1l U4 GRIERSVILLE, .Ontario
. Hickory College Cliurch of ~, RJdp Rd••
ounty
BJdg
C
. Road ISB· 118 mJI~Rte. 104, Sun. \, 10 a.m. 11 a.m •. 7
bible class. Gordon' McFarlane. Box loa. jChurch M .. don l O
l1 a.m.,
V
S.
of
eafor,
a.m..
p.m.
Phone PL 4-4011S.·
. ./
Rl vers, Man., S ec.
..
.
· Sun., 8 p.m. Wed Ronald Tullocb, Sec.
BUFFALO, New York
. Meaford R.R. 2.
LLOYDMINSTER; Saskatchewan .
Church Bldg •• 350 Kenmore Avo ,10, .11
HALIFAX. Nova Scotia
Meeting House-: 47th St and ..5 6 A"fe.
a.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 7:80 p.m. Loa . Church Bldg. 48 Convoy Ave., FalrvJew.· classes SUD. 10 a.m., Wed 7:8 0 p.m.."~
EUdns: Office. Phone 'rF. 4-3588. Home
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00, 7:80 Sun.;
sblp Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. .
.
7:30 Wed. Evangelists: Walter Hart, tS5
LONDON 0 t ri
. .
.
•
100 Lamso~ Rd., TF 6-8819_
.
Convoy Ave.. 454-0385; Ronald Pauls. 80 .. .
,
a 0
.• .
Church BJdsr.. 481 Unwood Avenue. Lord'.
Adelaide Ave.. 454-7053; C. W. Murray. l,jChurch Bldg .•. 1, 50 Huro~ St. Sun. 9n1~'
Day Bible Study and WorshlpJ 9:48 Lm..
sec .• 3218 Glendale. Rd .• Halifax, 454.6661. V 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. \Ved. 7.30 p.m. M~
11:00 a.m .• 6:0c) p.m., 7:00 p.m; Wed. 8:00
". .
. ., ..,..
._lddress H. Ralph P~. 53 TewklbUf1
p.m. 'Acev .J. Colston Office; ResIdence. __
HAMBURG, N.Y.
.
. Phone 451-9202, S'tudy_445-6_7_30_,_ _ __
882-4612
...
Church Bldg .• 6105 So. Part Ave. <ACI'OII
.
•
;--=-=--=-~--:--~~.--_
from Town Hall). Pbone 649-6331. 8erMANSON. l\lanltoba
BURNABY, B.C. ((JI Greater V~n.) vices Sunday 10:00. 11 :00 a.m .• 6:80 p.m.,
Churcb Bldg. 5 mUes E. of vIlllRt!. 10:80
7679 Sall~bu,.,. St.. S •. BumabJ. B.C....
Wed. 7:80 p.m., John H. Feathentooe, P.O.
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W.J. KJrbJ. teC. _ _
,·10:30 and 11:15 a.m". 7:00 p.m. Wed.·' Box 517.
.
,
.."
.
- . --.
7:30 pm. E. P. Lake ev. PII. 1521.1101.
HA·MIL.TON-·-.n-tarf
.
~EAFORD' OntarIo
.
R. D. llpckptt. !'ee., 530 Fenwfck WJD4.. .
, 'Un
0
.
.. hurch Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10 .. tl1
New 'v.est minster,' B.C.· 938-49. 67
77 Sanford Ave. S .• 10" 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m. Y~.
CALGARY~Alberta··
. ~ds!edp~a~~a~'e~~tcii.
Pe~ple. Lout! Pauls, ev., M~ord BOlle,
~860 ..3.8th ~t., S.W.. Pbon~ CH 9-895Sh
ev.. Beamsril1e. . .
.
sec.
. ..
"..
.,~nday. 10 00, 11 Il.m. 7 .O~· p.m. Wed.
.
. ..
MEDICINE HAT Alberta
.
7.30 p.m .•_.Ivn C. Weltzln, ev., L. M. Hare,
Ivon ··Ave. At RoxborouRh. 10. 1 t •. m. 7 .
'.. D
10
treas .• 816·104 Ave. S.W.
.
p.m. ·Sun., 7:30 p.m. 'rues. Ben WIebe, n •• - 4 2 .- 12th7 St. N.ETb·;n~d7~80 "p m l~'
.~
1 1 a.m..
-.
.
Alex Fisher 1-eC.,. 1187 Cannon St. .. _
p.m.
~q..
·
.
-Bailey.
e
v
.
·
.
.
CARMAN, Manitoba
..
• '. .
.-E. 27th and Fennel Ave. <Mount Hamn~.
.
--.
Church Building, 10.30 •. m. 7.80, p.1a.
10 11 am 1 pm Sun 7'30 p m ·
E 1tt.Y
S 'I
~undav R p.m .• Wed 1I. F. TbomplOa. JDt. . 66S-A Fen~c!t Av~. · E.. Davfd !d.' JOlmeoa. . fILJ.4· VIl,LAG J l,.O~a .co. a
Ph. SH 5-2649. R~U M IArcoct. eeo,... ev.
.
.
urch Bldg.· 2 mf. W. Shubenacadie H&DG
Rose~an~: ... _
Co.~ off route 2. Sun. 2 .p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.
CARNDUFF, Sask·atchewan
HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
Contact Gordon WaUac:e· or Roland Bennett.
Public School. 10:1lS,· 11 :00 •. m. &m. 7:10
Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold FIord. IeC.
R.R. 1, Sbubenacadfe. Hants Co.~ N.B. .
p.m. Tues. W._I!. Dta<!eI'!.... Box 1~'. .
HEATHCOTE Ontario
MONTREAL, Q~uebec .
CAYCUSE··BEACH, B.C.
..~~.
Church Bldg.•
a.m. W. D. JlcNaIlJ.· 760-44 Ave .• LachIne Que. t():80. 11:15
11 a.m. Howllrd Waite. leO•• CaJCQII BeadI.
Se-c. Treas. Clarksburg. .•
a.m. 7 p.m, - \Ved. 8· p.m. J. Davtdloll. ft.
E!oneymooD Bay, B.C.
'
,
HUNTSVILLE,. Ontario .
4495 Sherbrooke St .• Lachine P.Q. ph. U7COLLINGWOOD On
0
Meeting House, on HWtop Dr.. full oft
393.1. French ev •. S.F. Tlmmerman • '4~.
Tenth anel Wa1n~
1
111.. 7
N'o. liB Hwr. N. Lord', DIJ'.9:4IJ, 11 LID.
fr17Geo , SJ mpsoa , ·I.cb __o P.et. pit.. ea
clAJI, 7:80' p.m. VII
gee...., - . ' 7 p.m~,. FrI.. 8 p.m.; ThUD. ·7:80 p.DS. at
_
•
.
..
.
. 817 Hume St., W. Hue1fp, "-889 0Ik.
Ba)'lVfile. J. Stfnner. HuntnU1e or. 301m
MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
. / CONCORD. Oniarlo··
..
.Ptestocl, R.R. 1. Ba~e. Sec.
. Comer of. James. B~. and 9th AftDlIe N.W._
;:!omer of Kfnghlcb yP. aDd Concord A....
ORSE CREEK Saskatchewan.
Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.~. ThUll •. 7~30
~un. 9:45, 11 a.m. mlniltrJ of tbf W«d,
burc~BJtte 11."m . Al-. ~- ....
p.m. C.S.T. L. R. Hannan, S~· TranS Can.
7 p.m .. worsbJP. . and com .• Wed. 8 p.m. R.
~c;~..
&~ - .
•
~
.~
. •
Witty, sec., ~R. ·2 Maple. - Pb.'.889-80lS7.
C$ LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Is~)
Trailer Court, C.' 20. Ph. 692·0216.
CORNWALL •. Ontario
.
..
. ,Church Blstg·. Bun 10. 11 I.m. aDd 8 p.m.
. NAIMO Be'
Tollgate ReI. . E. ~ 10'80 1111S .... :. Wed., 8 p.m. ImDe South of Comer Btort-.
NA
,~ •
•
• ,
,
HfahWlJ. lS40 (6 - mOe. of Gore Ha,) C.
1720 MeredJth· Rd.. 10:45 •. m•• A':80 p.m. .
. 6 .P.m. 'l'hurI. 7 p.m. L. I'ort.
BrodIe lIarreU, e'f., Pb. SIt-lltl Joe. He!.. . Sunday. 7:30 p.m. WedneadA,,· L.lt. Betmlah
42. Ph. 982·'1089, 'I'IIcI. Rotc»hw. eec.
.on. Sec.. Pb. 810-111.'
Sec.,- ph~ 7lS8-6929.
.'
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/'

To help keep the church informed

about n~w goals, records,. and·'special events arid- achievements enPUB~ CIZING AND. ROMOTING THE BIBLE SCHOOL
,thusi~tic, 'announcements,could,' be,
1. Publicize through the Church
made\ These need to be made by
Bulletin
'sonleone \vho is convinced, of, the
Many church members do not sup- value' of tbe programme.
p()rt~ the Bible school' programme.
4. Special Sermons or Lessons
They seenl. to thin,k that it is for
Occasion~l1y' the preacher ' or
children only. "What' people ,are someone
else could and should de•
net up on they are down on." Let· liver infohnative and motivating
the church know what is going on lessons on the teaching programme
through the Bible School. This will of the church. We do nof'have to
encourage them td 'take an active look very far .to find . a scriptural
part in this work of the church.
ba'sis for such lessons. Good illustra- ·
In 'London we give a prominent tions -from the Bible' and from the'
place in the bulletin to Bible School present "day, teaching scene of the
174-individuals crowded into' the ne\vs-'records broken,goalsset, at.. church can inspire the church to do
tendance increases and drops, build-, more.
slnall building of th~ 'London church
5. Visitation Ozttreach
to study the Bible in our Sunday ing needs. and plans, etc, This is
morning classes. This isa record done through ne\vs items, articles,
,Visitation pays! What' salesman
and took place October 15, 1967. A and front page illustrations and car- \vould be succe,ssful by sitting in his
~€ginner class had 32 present, There toons. Each issue of 'the bulletin is office and letting people come to
\vere 27 in the JUnior girls class. sent tp.-.the non-member homes of him, Ideally,' teachers should visit
Every other c,Iassroom· waS filled, thep-upils from the community. We iIi every home represented in his
"
,
have over 90 such homes on o u r ·
. ','
..
'.
class at least once every 3 to 6
sOlne to overflowing, "as these were.
In the teacheJ:s' meeting that after-' pres:tt ;:Ih~gl hst. It IS ml!~easmg months. Fulltime church workers,
noon some of the teach~rs spoke of wee, y.
IS e ps us determIne the ~UCh' as" preachers should become'
th elr
. pUPI' sI 'In trYIng,.
.
kind
and
news
,
. t ed \VI·th th e' famI·1'les a tten,"
d
·
, . f aII lngover'
b ' of
I darticles
d
'
-,- " items to. , cqualn
'to help them with their 'lessons.
. e Inc u e . ,
ing. We try to visit in every home
· 0 f'a tt' en d ance revea1s '
-In_.
,vain .I hav,e
for. news of here in London . Some 'contacts soon
An ana IYSIS
: ..:,looked
'"
"the BIble Sclioo!,
work' In many reveal, themselves to be more inthat '..of. the t0tal present 8101
~/O were ....
.
'b ers. Of theIS 't 0. t aI again,
'.
Thed o,nly way
I terested than others. We calion these
non-mem
f·church
d ' bulletIns.
"b'
'
P":'lal "
f'
'h h h' ,"
In out
ance
I u. ~o were rom 'non-c urc' omes.
. .a.out atten
'
. . . figures nl0re regularly and strive to arrange
- were 7 non- ' and'' , how things
are .gOing .In some,
Bible studies. Results' are coming.
In the a dult cI ass th ere
.',
,
members. present out of a total of churches IS by aS~lng, frlen?S . In
6. Canvass the Community
· means
,
th a t 3001
f th e ",those churches. It '
IS .
disapPOInting
23 . Th IS
70 0
Since ~ we have more pupils than
"
to
hear
of
lack
of
effort
and
drop
..
a d, uIt c I ass was rna d e Up, 0 f non-.
",
.
we can conveniently teach, we are
ping attendance and enrollment In
nlem bers
. .
,
some. To me, they are inviting such doing little canvassing right now.
Contrast thl~ WIth What 'M. Nor~el a condition by not using the church But we have done this successfully
Young wrote In the August, 1965 IS" bulletin to 'inform the membership in the past and will continQe to do
so in the immediate neighbourhood
sue of the Gospel Herald.: He stated and community.
'
as new 'homes are established in our
that Dean Dalton, an inter-denomi2. Letters to Homes
new and developing community.
national Su~day School expert, had
concluded t~at we of the Church of
We keep in touch with non-mem- Christ .said. "Go"! So many times we
Christ were not interested in en- . bel' homes through letters from 5 neglect. His ,v'ay., When we provide
rolling non-members in our Bible . to ' 8' times a year. Occasions for nlore space and trained teachers we •
classes. This expert pointed 'out that" wri~ing le~'s to all of the homes will canvass again more ·diligently.
represented are: time ch~ges, spec, SOll1e of our religious Ileighboursare
7. Provide Transpcirtation
ial meetings, special events (G.L,able to enr"oll 20%' to 30% non- C.C" chorus singing" rally day,
I
Since our, successful v.acat~on
members ih their Sunday classes. house, parent's night), attendance 'Bible schools have pro;V@ed·so
Through this ther gain most of their contests and goals, bus or trans.. many good contacts for ~gtlIar Sunne\v members,
portatjon service, Vacation Bible dB:Y ,classes, we have provided bus
WE CAN DO IT TOO!
School, promotion Sunday or be.. s~rvice.This defi,nitely has increased
How' has the London church been·., ginning of the new Sunday School our enrollment. Ne\v students are
able to do this? Let me' share with year, Sunday School continuance all coming- regularly because of this.,
, you ~,' few things that we do to summer,
reminder, in earlySep.. This opens doors for further teach .. '
bring this about. These are in, the' tember to, t
ho dropped out for . ing. ,
realm of publicity
and promotion. the summer.
(Continued 011 Page 8)
.
Edit~d, by

H.RaIph Perry, London, Ontario
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and· he prays' for power to resist .
that temptation."
'.

A Page. ,For

J

(lfote:

the following poem was
written by Dora L. ~Harvey, and was
'taken from the bulletin of the
Strathmore congregation, Toronto.)
OUR YOUNG .FOLK
.
...--,.'~,"

,

;

.i
II
·1

.

Some people worry about our young .
people and their fate; ,
.~ .
Not me. [think our young folk are
just great.
~~.

RaY Miller, Editor

Others frown and criticize, and an,
eyebrow they raise,
Note: The author of the joUowing
misrepresents what I am.
_But when it comes to enthusiasm
article is James O. Bciird, President
3) . As a cheating stu'dent Ia~
they sure get my praise.
of ,Oklahoma.. Christian'~- CoUege.
covetous. I have an in~rdinate' The Good Book says to sing' with
There is excellent, sensible advice
·de~ire for a grade that I do not
,- understanding and the' Spirit.
,:Wheri our young folk sing, I know
given here on 'a problem 'that must
deserve.
be' faced. Read # carefully.). , 4 ) As a cheating student, I am' a'
th~ angel~ hear it.

IT ISN'T. SMA-' RT TO. C' H:-EAT.I
The flaring publi it~ from recur-

sneak.
I favor
'"
den
action.
. the covert, hid- " They use their
time, energy· and

a

. 5) As
cqeating student, I am a
talents to the limit,
ring campus' scan Is
Id con'liar. The fundamental assump-. 'When they undertake a task, I know
vince a "thoughtless puB IC that every
tion of testing is that it gauges
their heart is iii-it..
\
coll~ge campus is:a beehive of well·
. tpe students knowledge th~t_ I - Us older' ·folk, more out of life we
possess.'
sometimes yearn,
organized, highly skilled cheating.
. Clpser studies. reflect, .that a per6') As a cheating' stUdent, . I am
If' we· could watch our younger. folk,
some lessons we could "learn.
centage of all college students opselfish. I will take information
pose cheating .and consider that
. from others,' ina way topos- As you travel down the path I have
it isn't smart to ,cheat.
..
sibly embarrass tnem.;
~ready trod,
It. is .true that at the college you
7) As a cheating student, I do not
May' your eager, t'ender loving
have selected you will find some
respect myself. I am willing to
hearts 'lead you straight to God.
~ell,' I'm s!lf~ that you will agree
cheating, and with the age-old long..
accept myself as. a dishonest
ing~of the guilty to find solace by
~ persOri. "
"
that there. is quite a ·.!:lit to live up
8) As a cheating student, I lack
to her~.· At a' time when so much
involving the, innocent, those who
cheat will encourage you to· join
. perception, and discernment. I
that reaches print· regarding young . their group. As a college· student,
accept the violation of a fu~de; pe.ople is degrading and critical, -it
mental principle of fairnes(l as is good to read something refreshyou must arrive at your own pering and 'encouraging. The sentiments
sonal decision about opportunities
the way, to solve problems.
to cheat. In fact, with further matur9) As a cheating student, I am 'expressed in the poem are, without
jng, yoUr Christian conviction should
.. weak. I choose the less difficult a doubt, a more accurate discription
now be stronger and you,should be
course.
. of the majority· of the young people·
more articulate in explaining why .. 10) As a cheating student, I violate of our nation than is u1!ualiy seen.
you oppose cheating.. . . .
the will of God.
This is especially true of young
One thing y.ou. will notice about . This last is far the most serious people that have given their lives
those who cheatr.-se\dom are they . of all. Two of the ten conimand- to Christ. It should· he pointed out
~mong the best respected stUdents ments would prohibit cheating were that, although we may not be aware·
on the campU$.- Cheaters are those the law of Moses in effect today- of it, people are watchi'ng our lives,
of weaker character who· fend off "Thou shalt. not steal" and, Thou and a· whole generation may be
. a lack of popular approval with ,an shalt not covet."
judged by what. someolje sees you'
air of bravado. Little wonder that
Under the blessed law. of Christ,' do. Even· more· important is the·
the cheating student .is not regarded honesty and truthfulness are an in- . fact that the' church of the Lord
as too admirable a person. Look at .. herent part' of true dicsipleship of Jesus. Christ m~y well 'be appraised
,vhat he says about himself:
'Jesus. .Therefore did Paul write
by wh'at others see and hear in us.
1) As it cheating student, I am a
"Let him that stole steal no more,':'
. -R.L.M.
coward. I am afraid ~o fa, ce t;tte and John deCl.ared'ijA,d all liars
consequence of my own poor shall have their par in the . lake OCCUPATIONAL INCENTIVE
preparation. "
that. burns with fire and brimstone " A recent r:esearch (fictional, we.
believe) has shown that ministers
2) As, a cheating student; I am a ~which is the second death".
_hypocrite. I deliberately choose
The faithful Christian student is and soldiers - were the two. classes . '
to create an' impression that convinced that it is wrong to che~t
(Continued on ~age 9)
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. THE KINGD M

.

dam' from the Dominion be recog- be' given universal deference by all
nized. The Apostle: Peter efi es" would-be followers of Christ in Can"(Continued from page')
this distinctiveness:' "But you'
ada.
r0-l~ priesthoo
.. The
gdom of, Christ is essenof the buiidingof our Provinces J 'a c~osen race,
an~ of pte achievements of 0 ti r a . holy .nation~ God's own peqple,
.
.
'rule ~f
the will of God
people. From this exercise we gain that you may declare the wonder- in the hearts of e and women.
a sense of direction and at) en-· ful deeds 'of him ,vho called you out . Jesus' said, "If Y~1nue in m,y,
couragement toward more· respons- of·, darkness into his marvelous word then are YQU my discipl~s inible citizenship.
' l i g h t " {I Pet. 2:9)..
• ",deed. You shall know the truth, and'
The Kingdom of Heaven has a -rThe imprecise fusion, of Christian- tne truth shall make .you free."
heritage even • more stirring. Its ity with Canadianism' debases the (tTohn ~8:31, 3'2) ,Of this word of
birthday was on the penteQgstal day former ando-blurrs the latter~ Chris- Truth, Peter said to the early dis;.
of the resurrected Christ's corona- . tianity must not be vi't,ved as mere- C"iples: "You have been bOl'll ane\v,
- tion in eaven. Its beginning trans,:, ly a righteous "frosting to adorn tile not of perjshable seed but imper.
cen Canada's birthday as. ,veIl as national cake,. or as simply an out- ishable J / through . th~· -living and
a 1· other nations" beginqfugs. 'l'be,' ward . cloak of respectability to abiding wo~'d of God; for 'all flesh
Kingdom was fOuilded ~to endure. It'·~ prove that we are somehow civil- ~s like gra~and all its .glpry like
was, dedicated to emancipate all the . ized, or a handy s9lemnizing
pro-' the flower of grass, The grass
.
earth's downtrodden and'1Jppressed. cedUre to certify -government .activ- \vithers, and the flower /falls, but
Its early citizens showed their de- ity, legal proceedings, civjc gath- the \vo:r;d of the'
Lord
abides for,
I
- .
votion to their Kingdom even to the erings, municipal . projects, com- ever.' That word is the good news
point of martyrdom. ·~>Twothousand· munity entertainments, etc., etc. which was preached to you." (I Pet.
years of its worldwide service have Canada is not a "Chri&tian Nation." 1:23-25) The Holy Scriptures inspirbrought blessing and hope to'111il- But Christians in Canada can exert .ed by the Spirit througl,l'the Apostles
.lions.
a Christian influence" and even est- and providentially preserved Wltil
II
ablish a predominate~y Christian . this day, establish for the Christian
A second parallel between ,the character by which the 'l)atjo,n can citizen the comp,lete statement of
Kingdom and the Dominion
is' the be.. identi{ied,....
and- through .which its God's will. All later' st·atements;,
..,.
importance of identitY, ... P.oliti~al greatest influence can be exerted.
whether. traditional or creedal, _nlust
Scientist Rupert ,Em~rson '. ~ states
"
111
remain as cqmmentary.
th~t a nation is a "body' of pe9ple
. 'A thfrd likeness between. the
(Part II c·~ntinued ne~t mont~)
who feel they are a, nation:', What Kingdom and ,the Dominion is .the
...
IS essential is' "the sense of cOl1l:- need for· an m:tiversal" regulating
OUR 2
O'
. mon identity', the sense of the sin... autho~ity ...Canada is. faced with', the
?OO. G . AL
gularly important natio~al:-"'we":' perplexing problem
-transferring.
The Best Yet
which 'isdi~tingwshed .·frorlt -',all. to . its...OW~ t\lp.d the ,British North
October has brought -the largest
others· who make up an; alien America '. Act,: which' awkwardly number of. new sUOscriptions since "
. 'they'." But who are· "we"? What . '~ncjugh IS the enactment ot: ·another.~ . our drive began. The net gain .for
.; constitutes a Canadian? Perhaps Pa~liament, .At .. home,; regional the month ·has . been 65'· subscribers.
. .the Canadian' ~cene i~ yet far too" I?~ssures are creating strains 'o'n. Readers acros? the, country are' 're- '
-,' .diversifiefl and fluid to' be defined .. the , delic'ate' Fe~eral - Provincial sponding to our help. Will you join
'in any., unitary way. Yet, you and relationship. In the' midst of this in?~.'~ I
be ~oncerned: for. y'e~s :~to~:· uncertai~ty, . opposing, forces. seem
.since we" began tliis, drive ·in.
come tQ, find ·~~he, ~lusive definition " deter1!lined' to bri~g about, the' tad·· August,'. 5%.. of, the' needed sub.of t,~e "Complete'" Canadian."
';. ical altering, or' the total dissolu- scriptions caine in August· ·and.
,"
.,..;b.~- ..·~' .
. '. SimUarly,' the. great need facing " tion, of ~he Do~nion. It is eyident September.
.JheCanadian people· today. is 00' (Ie- t?at .s~lv~ns: .our' ~on~titutio~al. dif-. .
If We' Could Trave~,,.;' '
termine the true ideQtity' of t q e.. flCUltl~S IS. 'essen~l~l to the .future
Ou~ trip to' Western Chr'istiim
<~.' . ,,-Kingdom of:' Christ. Chris~ estab~. of Can~da.. '
r'"', •
• ' ,
College . lectureship cQlllbined with
L~'
"lished a· Kingdpm ,that was· to be . Conversely,'
. spect ,to "tbe . a .special -offer .. and' the ~tine . identifi~ble. Christ's Kingdom is. as Kingdom,' forces r rampant which operation of. bro.ther'. Clinton Brazle : ;.',
. real and ~s p'resent as is the. Doni~ , : threaten 'to ,co~fir.m ·-that our is' a. brought in~ 29; new subscriptions. as :,"
inion~ Its laws areas c~ncrete· ~s"post·Christ~an)J age. Voices de~ ,··well a~ lJlany' renewals-;· We believe
C~nada's .. ~tatutes;· its. thrones . as noun· .~ dian . churches as in.. . t.h~t, a' trip' across Canada visitingregal as our Queen's and more : its "effectual, ~e iven' a' widespread Q\lr brethren would easily accomp-.
cQpfines as carefully, draWn as our hearing' today .. Evidences of . con-Ush our goal.· We cannot· afford the
nat~~~'s b.oundarles;; and its .. citi- .fUSion, lack Qf~r!lCtiOnl~c~rt~ time 'and expe
... nse of SUC.h' a tdp ..
zens~ as c~efully -regIstered ~s onr .(0£ p~pose) seem· ,QhBf~cterlstI. 0 . yo~ are there a~ready. Won't you .
.' names' ·are· preser~ed in the pev- '\ e . current religio~,.:\.scene. ~ 0 -;n.' .s~~t~tute for u~ 'in ge.tting· sub_ enue D.epartment' files.
e ident~ sho~d it be to us. all ·that scrlptionSo · .
'. If is .. ~ssentialthat the separate th ~l,blicaJ~that is constitutional, '.GiftS $1.5'0, regular $2.00,clubs·
. identity~;that
distinguishef?'
the King- ,bas of the. Christian ~ingdom ~t, ,cjf~:J' for $5.00~
-E.C.P."
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ET SERMONETTES

The Be'atitudes
~Sonnet No.1
," 0 Sacred MoUht from which our Saviour spake
Immortal\vord§ to listful multitudes, Truths slept by early saints beatitudes!
'Tho' twenty centtu'ies bridge, the span, they break
~he startled ears of mail and make
A golden path ,thtu' life's vicissitudes;
Irradiant light \vhere darkness ne'er intrudes;
Eternal springs that thirsts forever slake.
BI , no
an, but by the Living God
- - Are those \v 'se spirits spurn all shameless pride,
And humbly walk the paths of lowliness
With Christ, God's sacrificia11amb~ whose blood.
Hiskingdom's'door to these has op~ned wide;
And they shall bask in Zi n's loveliness.
,

,

\

,

",

'

The Beatitudes "
Sonnet No.2
Ho\v strange to mort
s the second thought
That they w
ourn are blest of God. Who can·
Thi's truth eceive? Yet in life's little sp~
We taste beti es a comfort that is wrought
Thru' sorro\v, and of friendships that are bought
",
With blood and sweat ,and tears. Think. not, 0 man,
That one may shut his ey,es to grief, or scan
The tr.agedies of life indifferently and not
Be held accountabie! Upon His throne .
, ~ The orphan's cry is heard by Him whose Son
J
. , l?ropped tears 'as blood in garden ~olitudei
One day a fuller truth shalL God make known,
O~ richer blessedness as, yet unwon
By saints \vho beat their cr.oss with fortitude.
.

'1

- '.
.~.

-Composed August 28, 1967 by Cecil T. Bailey
HERE AND THERE
Blair,Ont.: The meeting ,.with
KeIth Tholnpson of
.. ,
Beamsville' got off to· a good start on October 22 ·when a
large
oup athered in the afternoon for worship and
fellowship.
Huntsville,
. nt.: The V.B.S. last summer sa\v an
a.ttendance of 150 children a~d 14 adults.
,

,

.

. ..

. ......'

to

TEACHING GOO/S WORD

In' lnost cases, people \vill respond delivered the VBS certificates
the_
to ,concerned interest rather than homes. In this way we met the par(Continued from page 5)
indifference ..Recentlywe. heard of ents and enrolled- a number of the·
8. Extra-Curricular' Activities
a situation where·
teacher waited. pupils in, our Bible school.
We encourage the teachers to plan so long to· contact ,an absent pupil Conclusion
outings and interesting parties or that when he called he was informWe have sugg~sted some of the
acUvities for their classes. In this, ed by the parents that the child had things we strive to do in .London to
way, they get to know their pupils been, sick, had passed aw~y, and promote the Bible school. ... They have
better and help to keep up in~erest \vas buried.
definitely increased ou.r enrollment·
and contacts.
. 10. Vacation Bible School' .
and attendance. Now we need a
9.
Absentees.
, In 1967' our V'acation Bible School 'cla.ssroom addition on our building
TTachers are to contact, those averaged 558. We have ,used this to' provide for the increase. Yes, we
absent"by card, phone, or ,a personal to 'increase ~ur SunQay morning en- ,'are, interested in teaching. the B~ble'
\. visit. This is to be done With dis·· rollment. ThIs ye~ at the sugges-· to non-members on Sunday morrung.
cretion. -Some ~
be driven'·
tion, of ~rman Waters,' recently Y-~u are' too. We hope you can use
in disgust through .bebiE bothered. moved to! London from ·Detroit, we some of these ideas.

a

~llow.UP

can

away
'

•
"

•
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meditated upon, prayed over" and Year a9tivlties. 1967 i,s t~e 22nd yea~
preached from by' the majority of of operation for Western Christi~
Christendom's
E'nglish sp~aking College and the tenth year at Wey;"
- populace. This work, which is u a burn. The original five man !ioard '.
glossary of word,S and expressions," of Directors was honored at the din~
. points up the continuing v8Iue of . ner, 'along with pioneermeinber~
this' beloved version. and points to of the church of Christ· fro'~ acro~s:
the sensible aim of encouraging a- the West. Bruce Tetreau of Regina
reasonably comprehensive' reading· was' the guest speaker at the din~
of the venerable text of 1611 even in nero In his address he expressed a~
this 20th Century..
prcciation to the spirited pioneers
. Arrangeo Alphabetically, several in the' West through whose efforts
hundred words,. s()me immediately the college · was begun. A plaque
recognized as archaic, others sur.. honoring the original b08£d and
Books to be reviewed In thlscolumn prisinglynoted
as bavinga "dif.. faculty ~as presented
the dinner~
.
should be sent to Keith T. Thompso~, ferent" meaning than our current·
The S~day. progf am . was held ,ip' •
Box 403,.Beamsville, Ont., Canada. usage, are contained in _some 227 the Weyburn Church 'of Christ build~
Two word;.sttidy·· books, one pub- pages. The author has used careful ing. The building was filled. to over, . Hshed in' England· and one in the . scholarship in ass'em bling pointed flowing with nearly 500 persons in
U ;S. during the curent year, will.' explanations. Representative SCrip4 attendance for both morning· and
be of interest to Bible students:
tures, primary and seconaary mean.. eyening services. The morning
Vital Words of the Bible 'by J. M.
ings, as well as parts of speech
speaker was Ray McMillan who·
Furness (Lutterworth Press, Lon- ,included.
challenged his ~udience to restore
don and available through G. 'R.
One could only wish that . the the New Testament. spirit of mis. Welch Co., $2.95) is a 128 page author' might have included some>' sions and concern for the lost souls
··volume which in a 'Pleasantly con- - information concerning the' deriya- of the world. In the evening service,
cise manner' packs in a cOnSiderabl~ tion of the English words· which Nichols presented a lesson on For~·
sto~e of information concerning 51 ,were used so ,aptly over 350 ,years
giveness, ,challenging his hearers to
keywords, of the, Bibl~, (eg. Love,
ago~
\..-/' -'.Geoffrey H. Ellis' restore Jesus' attitude on forgiving
Baptism, Kingdom,Gospel" Lord,
others.
etc.) Each word is listed with, its .
LECTURESHIP
Also, in .attendance 'were anum..
Greek (Anglicized) and English WELL A n E N D E o b e r of alumni who returned to their
. form. A· brief derivation of the word
Alma Mater for the hi (week end.
is.l fQIlowed by a tracing of . its
October 6~9;" Canadian Thanks- Marilyn Brazie'. from Oklahoma
Hebrew equivalent through the Old giving week end, saw the facil.itieS' Christian College andL nda Wieb
Testament,followed by an examina- at Western Christian College and at from York College we e among,.
tion of its usage in the New Testa- the Weyburn 'Church, of Christ taxed . those returning home for the' weekment.
~
almost to capacity by crowds ~t.. end.
Pointed sentence commentaries tending Western Christian's T,enth
Western Christian College hosts
are tied to each successive refer- Annual Lectureship Program.
the Lecturesqip each October. Also
'ence cited. The autbar is bravely
Visitors from five states and five on the calendar of events for the
unsectarian and Biblical in his as- provinces were in' attendance fqr year are the Annual Homecoming
sessment . of many sensitive' pas- the four~day progl'am highlighted program in' February and Graduasages, but he does accept as gener- by the lectures of Hardeman Nichols tion week end in May. ,
ally authoritative the viewpoints of of Dallas, Texas. Nichols was join-E. D. Wieb
contemporary liberal scholarship in ed by men and women from all
his conclusions. However,. the c_are- over the country on· th~ program OCCU PATIONAL INCENTIVE
ful 'selection of illustrative Biblical· . which centered on the theme: "Reverses 'and the economy of the writ.. 'storing the NeW Testament Church
(Continued from pa,ge 6)
er's comment. make this short work in. Attitude and Practice." Among of men which appealed most strong..
a most usabl~ studytooI.
those' appearing on the program ly to women. 'As a result, one young
..:-Geoffrey H. Ellis throughout the weekend were, Coy man c.ast' aside former as-pirations
The Language of the .King James 'Roper of' Tahlequah, Oklahoma,
and has determined .to - become an
Bible byMelvinE. Elliott, (Double- Eugene Perry of Bearnsville, On- army chaplain!
day & Company, New York, $5.9s.)tario, ,Mrs. L. Baker of Ozona,
----It· is' a mistake to believe that. the" Texas,. and RaYldcMillan, form,er
HERE AND THERE
'James ;Version of ,the' Scrip.' . missionary to IndIa now studying
Meaford,"·'·Ont.: November 12th to'
tu~e~ wH~, quickly fade: from. the in Oklahoma.
17th will be the official dates for·
scene before·· the virtual explosion.
Th'-e pr.ogram·bega,n with a pioneer' our special meetings with Brother .
of modern. langpage .texts. The lunch~on and historical program in Al Har&wlgsen.'! Meaford' Messe~ ..
Authorized" text is still tbe bookkeeping \vith Canada's Centennial ger •
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Montreal.
ed to office space ~ and a full thne
"Tile Dav dons are being' sup~ secretary' obtained. There are now
ported by the Rlvenvood church in' ,four" full time men with this,' wor~
Nashville, Ten
hey have bought -' Brethren Snure, Gantt, Kruse and
a house in Lachine 'at 655-50th Ave. Surrey.
Thei,r new phone number is 637-S,415. .
Humilton, Ont.: Bob, Scott of AI,Brother Henk' Rog' has arrived ' bany, New Y()rk is scheduled' for'
from the Netherlands to stay in_ a meeting November 12~17ori the
Montreal. Graham Amy,.-i.J3chine topic, "Marriage and the HOllle" .
. native, who attended Great Lakes Two families consistirig of six
Christian College and
e~d..Hard~- . C}lristians recently placed menlberman College has
,ed the churcl~ shfp.
, ' ,
in. LaJ!hine' dur ng, the suminer~ , ~ The Sanford Avenue congregation
Jean 'Mich~ Zara from ~ice, just 'completed a, meeting with
France, a student atFreed·Harde~ Clyde Lansdell of North Bay doing
man CQllege has been working with the pr~aching.
Eugene, C. Peli,
the ',French congregation for the
At Iv~n Avenue' one te~nage boy ,
summer. Lachine bulletin. '
\\'as baptized recently. Wesley ReaHalifax" N.S.: The V.B.S. in
Bancroft, Ont.: One lady was gan of Houston, Texas is scheduled
August began with 145 in attend-' baptized in' September as a result for a meeting here November 27ance and reached 171 the following of, studies resulting' from articles in December 1.
day and averaged 166 with a total the local paper.
' 'Wellandport, Ont.: There was a
enrollment" of 187. Children' were
Jim Nicholson of G I e it c 0 e is meeting preached ,by Arnold Hardin
encouraged not to invite others. It scheduled, to conduct' a meeting October 8-17.
was the best .V.B.S. they have had' here November 12-21.
,
st. Catharines, Ont.: "After a
both in numbers and in instruction.
Odessa, Ont.: Pe~er McPherso~ of
eriod' of study last Monday, Melvin·
Two Chr-istiancouples have mov- Bancroft was scheduled for
et- and Ellen Bra'uD'were" buried 'with
ed to Halifax recently and will pro- ing at this place October 17.
Christ in" ',baptism/' The Gleaner.
vide assistance for the work.
. ottawa, Ont.:' The camp ·gn with
Lonllon, ,Ont.: Aster Barn,vell of
Dean' 'Clutter of Ottawa' held a Ivan stewart is scheduled, or Aug., St. Vincent, ·\Vest Indies has move (
meeting September 24 to October 1. 1·2i' of 1968.
to 'London.' A 'young school teacher,:--,..----Attendance averaged a little over
A Carleton Engineering student he had preached some in his nat·
39 with a high of 50. There· are 2w1a..s"O. be. .~ Int to the 'gOSpel., on Sept. ive land.·
twelve faithful Christians na\\r who
,.~
, A gospel meeting is in progress,
were baptized during the summer
The Friday night young ,peoples' October 22·27 with Martel Pace of'
'campaign. Many are busy teaching class increased from 34 to, 56 in S,vartz, Creek, Michigan' preaching.
friends and neighbours. Two .of September.
" Another record in ~Bible School
'~those converted ,during the cam-Ajax, Ont.: .Bro. Smith was busy attendance was broken yesterday .
. paign now attend in Kingston, Ont. in September followil)g up, h o'I:l1 e 174 wer~ present. Th~ previous. high
There are now '33 members in Bible studies resulting from the was 173 ,on October 1 and before
.that 152 was the high last year."
Halifax. The average attendanc·e at C.N.E. booth. '
Bible study is approximately 51),. ,. Two young people of this congre- There were 10< class~s. "We should'
with the contribution near $145 per gation were baptized early in Oct. set a new goal of 200, to be reached
\veek. ,The budget calls for $165.
N«;wmark~t, Ont.: '~'The w 0 r k on October . 22nd .. It shouldn't be too
Mill Village, N:S.: A meeting was ,here is progressing very favourably. difficult to reach th~s figure but it
scheduled for October 8-15 with There. 'has been a mar~ed increase might create some problems of'
Ronald Meecham of East Liverpool, in attendance at· all meetings and 'space." The expansion of the edu- '
Ohio dqing the preaching.'
"Sunday School classes~" The visita- cational space is being delayed for
, Montreal, Que.: "After 8 years of tion and personal wo~k ,programme financiaJ. reasons. It is obvious that
work with the English congregati<iil, is again in full swing. Our' hearts' tlie space is needed. ,
the Jerry Davidsons are now engag- rejoiced greatly to' witness three
\Vindsor, Ont.: David Johnson of '_
ed full time, in,' the French ,york ui ~bey their Lord in baptism ,and give H~milto'Jt was in Windsor the sec- .
this city . They will assist the' EllJ!- their lives to God during September. ond week of October to conduct a
lish work, as 'long as needed, by conPlan~ are now underway for a , personal . evangelism wo;k~hop. '
tinuing teaching' their classes· and ,gospe11mee~ing November 5-12." ,
Barrie, oitt.: "Beginning Oct.· 15
helping out in anyothez: way. Bro,. TQront~,. st~athmore iUvd.: One the thirty minutes of Christ For the
Davidson is now 'helping to try ,to ',' gl:r,~ \\fas baptIzed on September 17. World:will be used as an Open Line,
. find a full timeworker for the;Oh', Oc~ber 'I, on~ lady ,was bap- recei~ing religio~ questions and
English congr.egation.
tized' 'and one man solightrestora- comments live / on the air. A.nyone
"The two'French congregations tion.
may'. phone 728 ..8270 from 8.30 to
are meeting in th~ church building
'Vest Toronto: ~e Maple\lood 9.00." \ .
in Lachine and at, 4627 St. Denis in Avenue building is being convert(Continued on page 17)
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,Ceylon, BlU'ma, Nepal, 'Ira,n, Iraq,
,and Afghanistan.
'" ""
_
-'
.
~ He suggests that ~a group 'of. ,mis-'
sionary families could base them-~elves~n Pakistan". maintain _ a
sirriple r~sJdence in another COWl,try, and rotate different families on
t 'urist' visas throughout· the year.
, n this w'ay, a so-called closed country" could be continually, evangelized. .

GLEANINGS FROM .FOREIGN. ( IELDS ' .
.

:I

"

'

set up theiro"'?ll business, and no visa- is required, of. them.
'ThEre, are many opPortunities in .
India 'in many professions. , Engin."
eers 0: various, kinds, mechanical,
electrical, and cherriical 1 are needed by construotion companies. build.
ing industdalplants. Canadian and
Ametican banks employ" many, of
. VIETNAM
INDIA
In recent weeks the governIl1eI)t, . their
. ''own
. citizens
. , .in" their
. , branch
The first, preacher-reacher t.rain.' .
of India has expelled a number, of offIC~S In India. In, ad?itlon, s~~d- ,ing course' for Vietnamese, ChrisCanadian 'and Am~rican, missionar- ~n~s In:ay co~e to, I~c!i~ to, study" 'tians has been completed by the
ies who were working in the Nexal- In ~ wIde varIety of fIelds such as church in Saigon 'with 17 enrolled.
bad ·area of Assam state (where Indlat~ ,art l~.d lanTghua?ebs andc?m- Students went ,to great lengths to
the Donald Perrys and, David Hal- ,para lve. re 19ion.. eJo spa! high-· attend classes, som~ making nightlett are, working). This area' is:' the er salarIes th~ are of~red In Can.. ,mare trips by' bus over mine-studnarrow neck of land that connects ada or the UnIted States. (George,. ded roads. S~veral native churches
the state of Assam' to the main Bn: an , 'M.D.; Ph.D., 'teaching in sent some of their YOWlg men- to
be trained, and American service- ,
body of India. This' is a vulperable India).
point in India's defe'nse system due
Bro. veorge Bryan in Bombay re- ~ men stationed at Danang Air Base
. to its proximity to China and the ,ports that the services conducted ' sent three' Vietnamese student~.
Communists' dispOsition to exploit at the Nagpada Neighborhood House
As well as' studying nearly1ive
the long;.nurt~red grievances of the are now averaging more than 50 hours in class each, day, th~stud
people against the' centralgovel'n- in' attendance each week. One was entsdid personal work in ,crowded
ment.
' ,
baptized recently. Several adult nlarketplaces, preaching' short ser-·
, Nexalbarr'is' inhabited by several non-members attend worship an q mons whenever they' could gather
hill tribes" who caU' themselve~' Bi~le study regularly. ":Bra. Bryan risteners, and enrolling studentS in
"Christian"· due to the work of a conducts three home Bible studies Bible corres~ondence 'cou~ses - as
Baptist missionary who defied the each, week, with as many as 50 per- ,,' many as 500 pe~day.
govertnment and evangelized that 'sons in attendan~e at some'. These'
ST. VINCENt
region many years ago. ~e people are usually _crowded into one 8-byTwo, . young men were baptized
have been agitating for, partition 12 foot room.
,
recently in Kingstown on this' eastfrom' Il?-dla 'as a separate Christian
YvIeetings ,'a~e held in' Bombay in
ern Caribbean island. ,. They' immedstate, or, at Jeast a Christian state ,four' different locations each Sun-iately began' to teach others~ one
in the Indian union. The, mission- day evening. One of these is a gov-' ,
of them conducting' Bible studies·
'aries'" who workp.d in Naxalbari ernment, housing' colony in 'CorethJ;ee or four times 'week in his ~
, ,\vere accused of questionable act- gan ,\?here a group of:SO Marathihome village. Already ~e has con'ivities not in the interest of the speaking people, mostly men, 'come
verted two others to Christ.
nation. According to some reports, to st.udy the' B~ble. None have obeythe 'missionaries were not charged' ed the gospel yet but seem to be
TONGA ~,
\vith engagingfin political activities most receptive to the teaching.
A . six-months 'extension to their
against Inda, but wit~ not engaging,
Tne"Bible correspondf'n('e course
,
'li' 1
...
f
d"
visas' has · b,' een granted the Dick
whiGh is offered at the present time
In po tlca actiVIties or In la. '
,Hardem{ll1 'family who previously
These ,events bring to our atten- in both English and Telegu will soon had, been 'ordered to leave ,when
,tion once mo~the difficulties in be' available
in Hindi and Marathi their visas expired., They will thus
, '
bringing Christi' workers into this" , well. \Vol'k is un~er\vay (),n the be allowed to' continue their misslation ' of.~h(t !~~s~ris. '
sian work.' The Harde~ans have
ripe' harvest field. 'The L<?rddoes t
not just need money to send workl'AK]STAN - .
been, in Tonga' since January and
ers; He needs, workers who have
Bro~ J. -C. 'Choate, now back in have' baptized 95 persons and esta burnin? desire to go int<> all' the . Kar,ac~i,' Pakj~tanJ reports that ablished congregations in several'
worl~ wlth. th~ gotpel.· When the "clos~4i' -countries surroun'ding J?ak-' villages. They'. believe that· shoulrl
burnl~g deSIre IS, pr~sent, the Lord," istan could be, evangelized using they have to leave when their visas
can fln~ a way.
'Pakistan as a ba'se of operations. are up next time, there Will then
Let 'not citiz~!.l:S of th e British- Vis~s to Pakistan are easily and be capable' natives to take over the
Commonwealth forget that they do . quickly obtained. Upon, aITiv~l in work. Workers" training classes 'are
not need visas to enter India unless Pakist.an,. three-to-six month '~ur:-~ - being held, and a Bibl~ correspondthey come' as missionaries. They ist' viSas are available to neigh- ence coUrse 'is being translated into
can come for other work, even to bouring countries, such as Ind~a, _ the Tongan'language.'
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to contend with which were unkno~
OUR DEPARTED
(Continued from page 1) I
. in . the First Century. In. both of
I with, very ~imited means and tools, th~s.e re~ponses, we Ia;e: actually
OSBORNE
it proclaiined Christ in "all crea- u~ltIng wIth .the secularIsts who call
The late John Norman Osborne,
tion," establishing congregations of' . ~hIS. the P'ost:C~ri~tian age~ They a.re wa& born in Norfolk County, Onthousands in: every clime.
saYlnglChrIstl~nlty has lost Its
tario, but much ~f his life was spenJ
Then and Now '
validity, and\ve 'are conc~ding that
St. Cath'arines. For many ye~rs
" ,.
the Christianity which was so ef- he was a commercial 'salesman,
The contrast between their situa~
.
fective in' the First Century may working"~ the circulation of the
tIon and, ours may, be summed up.
by saying, They were at the begin.. have become just' a little. impotent Toronto Daily Star .
.~ of the
. Christian
"
.
'
He . was p're- d ec eas ed ' bY Ih"IS WI'fe
ning
age while
we in the Twentieth f ·
are ,at the beginning' of .the- "postAll of us need to remember that who was a faithful membe~ of the
" Th
t t" f
Jesus Christ is the same )Jl past, church. of Christ' in St. Catharines,
ChrI'stl'a'n age'.
e con ras IS ur- ,
t·, d f
' h'
·
ther dramatized h '
·t th'
presen an
uture tense j t at" H1S while he was' a member of' the
w en we no e elr
I"
1 t'
d Hi
.
s KI~g.. United Church. However. upon her
remarkable. success and 'our' ·dis~· , ~ospe, .IS ever absllng an
tres~ii1g failure.
~ om Immovea e. Wh ~n ~hrlstdeath he donated money toward the
Thoughtful reader~ will demand came, the Church . wa~ establIshed pulpit· furniture in our new church
that we justify our use 'of the word and th~ gOSP~1 wrItten, Gad. kn~\V building in St. Catharines.,
,
"failure." Being an optimist by na. wh;t km~.~ time .we. would hve I?,. - He is survived bytwo S01)8, Bar·titre (and even ·more so by the new an He I ,not IndIc.ate that HIS clay' and David, both of 'St:'C~th..
nature' of my new birth) let me as- pl~n would lose anythIng. He even.' 'arines; one brother, Orland, .Otsure you of my conviction that sald . that we would ha~e an ~d- tawa, and one sister Mrs. James '
things will change 'B'ut
. thO
vantage over those who lIved durIng Russell, St." Catharines. '
. .
as
Ings th t"
f S · ar G .f (
are now we 'must face the facts. '
e Ime 0 peel
I ts 1 Cor. 13).
k The funeral service was conduct-·
In geographical areas of the
Our rationalizatIons are curious ed from the Butler Funeral Home,
,vorld 'where the Church is growing to say the least. We work very hard after which his body was laid' to
the fastest it is not even keeping. up . ~n some' evangelistic effort, and if . rest in Victofia Lawn Cemetery.
with the' population. expansion.
there "are no real results we explain
.
Charles G. McPhee.
',' \Vith all of our electronic miracles that "we have sown th~ 'seed," or
and printing devices there are many . just announce. that everything was
TOPP
major nations, where the Church is Uvery successful," u.nder conditions
unheard · o f . ,
that would cast doubts 'on our reOnce more the dark angel of
. In" Canada estimates are that we porting techniques. Is' it' pride that death' made his call and removed
have
ade' net gains
bout two keeps _us from admitting failure- anothert;nember of the church in
or.' t~ree. me~b.er~erUrch per pride in the plans we have laid? Beamsville. Euilice M. Topp pas ..
~..rc;,r for the last te~ ·rs."
Where are the great soul sa~n'g se~ ~way' on· September -17th. 'She
I a study of the growth rate of ,efforts of New Testam~nt ti~?
had been sick for a long me
twe ty eight religious bodies in
Church Idenhty
death only removed her fr m home
Canada last spring "we" did not
To establish the identity of the and loved ones to a highe I relationeven ratEr.
First century Church we must not ship in the upseen.
I
"Yes, but . .."
, only -recognize its doctrinal shape"
Sister Topp was born in Ohio aod·.-practices and terms of en- came to live near Smithville, '()n~
Our reactions to these facts are worship
.
numerous. "I would rather have a trance. We must acknowledge the tario, for some. time. In 1940 the
f~w faithful than many who .are un- evangelistic success with which it family moved to Beamsville, where
sound." Of .course, this indicates a went into all the world. To restore her, husband passed away rin 1960.
total misconception of Christianity~. the First Century Church we must
. She leaves to 'mourn her departure
. Keeping the "faithful ,few faithful" not only restore the. truth of its .. four daughters, Mrs. Frank Adams,
. makes'· the Church an exclusive club· me~sage but the dynamic by which . Smithville; Mrs. James. Hatch,
which scowls' down on the' majority ". . i~ proclaimed' that message.· We BeamsviIle; Mrs. Bruce Van·Dyke,
who "won't pay us any I_attention." ~ must be not only preachers but also StbneyCreek, and Mrs. Carman
The Great Commission makes the pragma.tists. We. must not· only' Cosi)y, Beamsviiie.
'Church ,inclusive -like 'the" open' j,.ex~mjneourselves ,to see Iif we are
The largely ~lttended funeral' was .
arms of Jesus.
in the faith but als~, to discover if held from the, Tallman :Funeral
We may explain that it is more weare coming to .nought.
.Home, after· which her body was
difficult to aonvert· people· ~ay.
At the present growth rate in yoUr .conveyed,to Grace Church Cemetery,
,It must be admitted that whereas community,. I what percent'age of' it ,Smithville, and placed beside her
they baptized' it subje.ct in' one con·· will be· claimed for Christ by the husband~·
frontation, we must have at -least ye~r 2000? Applying GamalJel's. test
Th~ sympathy of many friends
five sessions - (one for each· film ,can you really object if· someone ~s extended in the hour of b.ereave·
strip). Others plead that we now concludes that you are not of God? ment.
, have "all of those denominations" ., July 9, 1967.
Charles' Go' McPh·ee.

DR.

GAMALIEL'S TEST.
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,B.C. PREAGHER~·TO WORK
WITH ADULTS

'

BROTHER ·EARLE .A." DAVIS NOW:WORKING,

"AT ESTEVAN, ·SASKATCHEWAN

. D. C.. MarshaU,o~ , Vancouve~; .
B.C., has beel?- selected by' the NarIn July Bro.
. cotic Addiction Foundation of B.C., and Sis .. ' E'a,le
to ,initiate and oversee a new pro-. AI, D a vis re-'
. gram of rehabilitation for dope ad- turned to Estevdiets. ,The foundation emplojs 50 an, Sask., from
people and is .financed by :.1oth the training at SOOw
provincial and federal govern!l1eriti set S c h 0 01 of '
and provides services. in ,research, Pre a chi ng in
education, 'in-patieht . and out-patient' Lubbock, Texas.
\vithdrawal from drugs, and no\v the Four years agb,
new program headed by "Marshall Earle \vas condesigned to' 'rehabilitate by teaching verted to Christ
skills and a~sisting in finding em- by Carl Johnson',
ployment suited to the capabilities now in India.,
of the indvidual.
Shortly t11 ere- ,
It is estimated 58% of all' dope after, Earle beaddicts in Canada are in VancOuver. gan
m ak i ng :
In part this goes back' to the num- plan~ to attend"
Brother and'Sister E,arle A. Davis
erous Chin'ese labourers who were' Sunset School of
. brought into, Canada, to \vork, on the ,Preaching. After
railroads.' As many of them had two" yea r s of
been opium smokers in China, they study in Texas,
\vere allowed to 'continue. with the . Earle and his
government, taxing import of raw w if e, Marilyn,
opium ($49,219 :tax- in 1884). "The returned to work
'. Opium Act" of 1908' made it illegal. with the Estev, ,Half, of' the present addicts \vere an congregation .
. born outside of B.C. but have movHis duties are
ed to this port city to' obtain nar- both as evangelcotics. Good, law eIiforcement has, ist . a u'Ci-i-, Bible
made ~heroin so hard to get that the . school director.
addicts are using a variety of drugs. Shortly after his
Church Building, Estevan .. Saskatchewan '
Marshall resigned as minister 6f at:rival in Estthe Oakridge congregation on sept. evan the complete Bible teaching . Having' grown up ill, Margaret,
1, completing 10 years as minister programme at Estevan was revised Manitoba, his parents. now \vorship
there. ,In the past year, Dennis Zel- 'and new· classes were formed. to
at Brandon, Manitoba.· Bro. Earle
mer and Bruce ,Davis, with Mar- begin' the quarter of October to Decshall have formed a three-man team ember, 1967. Bro. Davis is' also hopes to occasionally... work with and
\vith a most· harmonious vlorking working' with the Bible Correspond- encourage the.. Brandon congregarelationship.' Marshall w ill fill ence' Programme of this ~ongrega tion.
preaching apP9intmerits on \veek- tion. He both services the courses
All correspondenc~ to the Davi~
and does follow-up work that 'occas- family can be addressed: Earle A.
ends.
ionally takes him out of the immed- ,Davis, ,No. 5, F~gerheim Apartments, Estevan, Saskatche\van.
CHURCH MEMBERS' USE' OF ' iate Estevan area.
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GROVE PARK HOME, INC.

-----------~----------------------~--------------------

With construction passing the half\vay point, reservations for space' sponded well, and most of the re- 726·1003.
,
have passed the two-thirds. mark,.' quests for space have comefto~
The, roof is almost on the third
at Grove Park Home in Barrie. The . the City. In this the Board is not
final wing whlch means that
Board of Directors has expressed ',disapPointed, but does wish mem- ' soon the project will be "out of the
'concern that members ,of the bers of the Church to realize what· weather. " Our projected date of a
Church may not be aware of this, is taking.place~ 'They fear that some' May '1st opening seems : realistic at
and thus may be forfeiting their will not take notice of this fact, this ti~e.· TO\lrs of ihe premises are
opportunity to occupy space in the 'apply for space at the time of open- __ ~planned dUring the' THIRD ANNUA~
Home.
'·
..
ing in the spring}' ..~d discover that MISSIONS FORUM of the Barrie
A g\eate~'phasis has been placed ,none is' available. Those wishing " Church, November 23~26.' Responses
upon the' IInme as' a communit¥ information should apply immed- . to appeals' for employees ,have been
projec~ in the Central Ontario City.. iately to Clarence' A. Rittenhouse" good but, ~tp~rs, are needed.,
The populace of Barrie has re- Box 631, ~arri~; telephone . (705)
:. -~. Wesley Jones
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, Lord for that pUrpose, or else pay interpreter was able to get several,
.
their, Own rent from their contribu- dozen to enroll in the Bibl~~course. ' ,
JULY 17 - 'AUGUST 18th BIBLE' tions. If possible.'we still want 'to I wish ,theJule Millers coUld' see '
SCHOOL NOW HiSTORY. O'ilce help construct meeting 'houses from how effective the film strips' are
again two months nave slipped by our building, fund (if we' can ,get it, here in India. We also '. have
the
.
.
since our last ,report. In our l~t built up again). A meeting house . booklet by J. Harv~y Dykes printed,
, news we were in the beginning of that will accommodate two hundred in the Tamil language (1900 years
a Bible school with brethren from ,people can be built ~for $500.00., We ago' ,the Church of 'CQrist, was, est/
the U~S.A. helping with the teach- have built three' suCil'buildingst in ablished) . These two helps h a v e '
ing program.' We ,were indeed happy areas' where we have a member- been instrumental in leading countand' thank God - ~ have had Bro., ship of ninety or ov~r. No\v we are less' numbers to a better underand Sis. Howard Horton, and, S1S. desperately· 'in' need of· a lot and standing, of' God's word. 'We' are' so "
Ruby Holland, teach the first week ,~uilding in the' city of Sale~.Thi~ . grateful to these brethr~n: f{)r their
of school.' While they were conduct- of course will cost. more as it is in v.rork and wish, them to know' that
ing the school we had, Bro. J? V.' a city with a population of two mil- they are' daily contribuUng to the
Copeland in a me"eting on the lion. Here we should spend $6,000.00 ' success of winning souls in India. plains. Bro. Horton', baptized seven, \vhich would cover the' price of the
It is now Oct. 1st. The Lord will~
in his, week of school. Bro. Cope-, lot and' the meeting house which ing, we leave tomorrow morning to
land baptized 2~ on the plltins and would also have a place at the be. with Paul Nathan in Bangalore
five more at the school. When' the back .for the, preacher to live, Bro. for five days,
meetings, then on
Horto~r.' and Sis. '.Holland left, Bro. , Manuel M. Samuel (a convert by to Salem for ,two weeks. ,Then we
Copel~d took charge of the school, J. C. Bailey) is doing a great work return home, for another Bible
as I was in a meeting this time in that city. There is a great need school in November. Brethren pray
\vith Bro. John Whe.eler of Tupelo, for an American or Canadian fam- for 'us.
Miss. and Bro. Gordon Hogan of ily to live in Salem as it is 150
May God Bless you and Keep you
Lahor~, Pakistan.
miles from Mount Zion~ it is diffi- is our Prayer.
'
During this last meeting, we had cult for us to give the Salem memCarl, and Em~a Johnson, MOlU1t
Ithe Qfficial iopet¥ng of' 'two 'new 'b~the att~ntion that they ,should Zion,
. Ketti, P.O. Nigiris, Madras,
State, India., -,
nieetlng houses and baptized forty 'have. ,
'
'"
people. We also thank God for sendNEW AREA ·'OPENING UP. A
ing Wheeler and Hogan our way · man from the south tip of India
BISMARK MISSION
Bro. ,Copelan.d taught the school for who had been' a denominational
WORKSHOP
two weeks leaving me tq finish, the preacher, for six, years, attended
, last two weeks. So during our five our Bible school in July and August,
The church meeting at Ryaon and
\veeks one hundred and five studAssunlption Streets in Bismark,
ents. registered~ twenty, five of these, and ,learned and obeyed the truth.
. obeyed the Gospel; and four of Sipce returning home he has been . North Dakota is planning to conduet
writing to us begging us to come a Mission Workshop on the .theme,
these \ver~ former ,denominational' and hold m~etihgs in his home "Evangelizing the, North." It is.,
preachers. One of these had preach.. area.' So while I am writing this scheduled .for Monday' noon through
ed for thirty years, and at the end
, of the school 'led' a very touching \ repo~t we are ~in -the middle of a ,Wednesday noon,. December 4:.e.
Speakers are presently being. cQnprayer thanking God fur 'leading five day meeting., with him,' just
him to :'the truth!, In our )meetings fifty miles from the southern tip cf. firm~d',' Several Canadian workers
-, and school one hundrect"'a n d five India. Yesterday
(S u nd~a y) I from Wester'n Canada will be on the
preached (ive 'sennons;' all in' large Programme.
obeyed ~heir Lord in baptism, and denominational'church buildings. In
Theme !?peeches will be: "Organiz-'
two were restored in Salem. So with . the afternoon we drove twenty
" the help and the, fellowship of these miles. When we arrived, the serv- ing a' Campaign," ~'Setting' in Order
the Things that are Wanting", "PerAmerican Brethren much was done
.'
ice was in progress with two hunto help us to carryon in this work. dred in attendance. Ourcom'ing was sonal Work in the' North", and
'''Prpjecfi"on, int,o the. Future". There'
R~SPONSIBILITY' GRADUALLY · 'unannounced, but this 'former'
will, be panels on "Opporturiiti~s at
BEING SHIF~D ONTO NATIVES.. preacher' who had obeyed at our'
'the ·Fair" and "T.V. and Radio OpNow we have three natlves -in our school, was not afraid ,and went and'
. area that are almost' full time in ' asked.~ the (pastor) in charge', if he ' portunities" as well as reports of
Gospel meetings, and in September' would let me preach. Sure enough, new ·works and several other topics.
Those desiring ,more information
two of them, baptized one hundred they ushered Emma and I to the
and ',forty.one into' Christ for the re- front and in due time, I was asked may write: J. E. PenningtOn, 'Box
a-mission of their sins. Formerly we, to give the sermon! . When I,fini!.h- 32J, Estevan, Saskatchewan.
- ,
wer~ paying rent in many, many ed many blcluding 'the (pastor)
HERE AND THERE
houSes to conduct services' on Lord's begged us to" come back soon. In.
_
day~=-Now with ~nly a· fe,w, excep- our 'five day meeting·] bad the
Ti»terD, Ont.: A .m~eting with
,-;' , , tion~~~' theJ,cqngregations mUst find privilege to preach to ove~ three '~obert Davison, of Lima, Ohlo'is in.
'some ;~men1ber who will 'give the 'thousand "people. We distributed progress, October 23-29. One young
us'e of his house as a, service to the' th~tisands ·of:' tracts, and Leslie ,our woman was, baptiz~d on October .18.
.
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,CHRISTIAN EDUCATION has come

to a Dead End for many adult members

e

of'us can't go back fa school. Although our SWlday l~orning Bible Class aybe g
our Christian Education? "
study. ,What is the answer to·
, our need to increase
.

,

rd's Church. Most
,'t isn't enough

•

)

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION INSTITUTE

I

· .. Is an answer. What is C.E.!.? FOWlded and directed by Floyd Lord, presently serving as- evangelist
at the Bayview Church of Christ in Toronto, C.E.!. is a C~adian correspondence school for adult mem· .
bers of the Lord's church ..

,

WHY?

,

'.
,

· .. Continue your Christian Education? OW" preachers are becoiningmore educated. Soon there will be
more educational facilities at our Christian Colleges. The general membership needS to, keep pace, but
they cannot go back to school, so' a correspondence school is the answer. .
. ,

HOW?',
· .' . Will it work? A thirty-two ,course curriculum has beenestablished.Mter your' elU'olment, you have
one year to· complete each course. Most text books are by our own brethren. A certificate is awarded upon ~
successful completion of a programme, of study. Although these courses. are not applicable' to colleg~ or
'university credit, they will increase your Bible kno\vleoge .and help you grow in Chri~.· Your kn~dge
is yours, once learned, and' cannot' he. . any less· valu.able even if not academically accr~dited.

THE· ADULT EDUCATION THRUST
OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION INSTITUTE
... Offers: (1) A QUALITY PRODTleT - ready and available. (2) TEACHING • LEARNING TECHNIQUES - tailored to adult needs of most church members. (3) IN-SERVICE TRAINING - by correspond·
ence; as convenient as your mailbox. (4) . EFFECTIVE AND EFFICIENT - thirty-two courses for a selective variety of studies. (5) MODERATE TUITION - $8.00 plus price of text. (6) ACHIEVEMENT RECOGNITION - three' certificates in balanced disciplines of study (Christian Doctrine; Christian Leadership;
Christian Education). (7) SPECIALIZED ASSISTANCE - instructors give personal attention; all are
members of the New Testament church.
.
Address your inquiries to

.CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION. INSTITUTE·
.
';

.

,

. .

-----,...

'

Box 171; Stat IIR" ,
'- r

)'

Toronto 17

*
*
*
Floyd· Lord, Director
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NEWS FROM BAYVIEW
AVENUE,
TORONTO
,
'

We rejoice in the baptism of Mrs.
. Elizabeth ArcGonagel, the CNE contac't ,reported last month. 'Also,
Shalln Baylis" son of Bob and Marjie
Baylis qf· this congregation, obeyed
the Gospel on September 3rd.
A new mid-\veek programme has
been started this Fall. It provides
, a variety of activity and involve-.
ment ,for all.' The first Wednesday
evening of the month is "Education
Night"; the second visitation
night; the third - work night; and
the fourth is given! oyer to a social.
Four committe'es' of about seven
members each look' after the planning of their respective' We~nesday
programmes. Any congregations in:'
terested in further information on
this should write us about it. '
,After a· three month leave-ofabsence to attend H.ardingCollege,
,ve are happy to have brother and,
sister Lord back to work with us.
In August~ brother Lord attended
the three day Herald of Truth
I

•

•

held her in great respect. The imOUR, DEPARTED
pact of her life ·will· be . felt. fo~
,"
WHITFIELD
many years to come by the hus-.
. As \ve thrill to he~r an instrument
band who knew her tender· com..;
played\vell, an athlete perform with
panionship, her two children and.
. agility, a doctor apply his knowclose f~mily who loved and· adored
ledge with skill, we' delight in hav..
her, the friends who. cherished her - .. '
ing watched a, woman play the role
acquaintance, the pupils' who sat in
,of a human ,being. artistically and
great numbers at her feet and alI'
with unquestionable excellence. Such
others ,vhose lives were influenced
was.the life of our ,sister Delossa
for good by her fe\v years upon the
Whitfield, wife of Bro.. John Whitearth.
field who has served as a gospel '
We thank her for showing us that
preacher . for many years itt the
Erovince of Ontario. Sister Whit.. in a corruptible \vorld and contrary
. field departed 'from this world on to popular opinion, a life. like the
one' Jesus talked about is. possible.
Monday, September 18, 1967.
All who kne\v Sister Whitfield She not only proved it is possible
but she openly taught that the secret
to such a life"is
, faith in Jesus Christ.
workshop in Abilene as a repre-David M. Johnson
sentative . of Bayview. This church
handles all .. the Correspondence
HERE AND THERE
Courses in Ontario for contacts from
this programme. '
Owen Sound, Ont.: Connie Adams
. Brother Lord spoke on the opeh- of Akron, Ohio is scheduled for a
ing day of "Christian Emphasis· meeting here Nov. 26 - Dec. 3. Some
Week" 'at GLeC this year .He was consideration is being give.!l. to the
also the speaker· at . the. GtcC· matter of a permanent meeting
place for the church in Owen Sound.
Alumni banquet on October 21st.
(0.

,

,-
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SUNDAY

'

SUNDAY·
DE-CEMBER 10, 1967,

DECEMBER 10, 1967

- 25th ANNIVERSARY BAYVIEWHOMECOMING
'.

~

,

1967 is Bayview's silver· anniversary. Our building has been located at Bayvie\v
and Soudan in Toronto since 1942. To Col1}memorate our twenty-five years we
are having a homecoming OJ! December 10th. All former Bayview members are
. invited to come and bring their· families for the regular· Sunday School at~l 0: 00
a.m," and to remain throughout th,e early afternoon for all Qf the activities. ,Noon
meal will' be provided. Acti~ities are planned to involve' several fOffiler members.
We hope everyone will come so· ,that we can, once again, ~at .the Lord's Supper
togethe,r. The programme should conclude about 3: 30-4: 00 P.111.

it

)

For further
information
lvri(e." ,
..
'~

I

C H U R C H 0 F C HR I s.r

,
,

1708 BaYV,iew A~_ehue', T~ronto 17, Ont.'
,

,

~'

,.

,

.

- - . - - _.
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. HY 'THE CHANGES?
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fied playing" (I should say just here

(Continued· from Page 2) .
tl:lat this, brings to mind the stern
, broke, ofr the' golden earrings which
\vords spoken to, king Saul of I,srael
were in their ears" and brought when he disobeyed, God.. Samuel
,the!~ t:nto Aaron. 'And he received :::aid,' 'Hath the Lord as great de-'
t~em at their hand, and fashioned
light in burnt offerings and sacri..
, tool, after he had' f, i.ee, as in obeying the voic,. e 6f the
it y~·.~t~1 a graving
n:~de it a molten calfp and they Lord?,' Behold to' obey, is better
said, . These by thy gods, 0 Israel,. than ,sae~ifiee, and to hearken' than
the fat of rams. For rebellion is as
\vhich brought thee up out of the
land of .Egypt. -knd when Aaron saw
the sin of \vitchcraft, and stubborn-,
·t he b'UI'It an
' .a It ar b.e f.are 1;
't an d ' '...
ness is as ff)'iniquity
and' idolaty" I '
1,
,
.
·
A aron rna de proc1ama t lon,
an'd'd
Sal,.' 8a ...1. 15.22
Y)

--
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in Alberta, Manitoba
a;ld' 0Ilta.rio:

,

•

\

Tomorrow is a feast to the Lord.
As the newspaper article continues
And they rose up early on ,the rnOfwe r~ad~ "At one point involving
row, and offered burnt offerings, 'au~ienee response, one of the four
and brought peace offerings; and· teen-agers helping to conduct the
the people sat down' to eat and to . service called: 'Praise His . name
drink, and rose up to play".
with rock'ri'roll for, the Lord takes
Notice exactly what happened: ,pleasure 'in His people, ;:tnd he wants
(1) The' people were ungrateful for
to see them happy.' The response
the mercy of God. (2) ,Out of ingrati- was, 'Praise His name, with lots
tude -and impatience they made a
of' dancing'. Twelve teen"agers then
'golden calf as an item of veneration
d~nced' the frug and the watusi in
and \Vorship~ (3) Then they procl~m- the aisle."
ed a feast and staged a, form. of
According to the April 23rd (1966) ,
\vorship, which was fille,d w,ith i~- edition of the Montreal Star a
In·orality. God quickly told Moses' ."pastor" of Brooklyn,. N.Y. was to '
Abstainers' Insurance Company is the'
that the people "have corrupted give a ,"liturg!Qaf dance" at one of
one insurance company in Canada
th~mselves" (Gen. 32:7)'.,
'the larg'e 'Montreal cathedrals. The,
that issues policies only to non, The question is, can people rebel ,same man proudly declared himself
drinkers.
.
, against· God, reject His 'Word, and
a pornographer and an agnostic.
Established in . Ontario in 1956,
worship as they ple~se, and not
Dear listener, can we not see. the
. Abstainers' Insurance Company
corrupt themselves today? Of course
contrast between sensual and' sacnow also operates in Alberta and
Manitoba. About $3,000,000· in
it is impossible! Yet men are fal- riligious orgies in, the name of. reling 'to such moral ,and spiritual de- ligion and what the Bible says about . _ premiums have been written.
'gradation today. Not long ago I '\vorshipping God, in "spirit and in
In Alberta and Manitoba write
read an article from the New York truth"? Paul says o£ Christians:,
for a. list of our. 10c~l. agents,
.
Times' under the heading, "Church "For we are the circumcision, who'
In Ontario
this coupon:
Ul)ites Frug and. Religion-Hymns worship by the' Spirit of' God, and
-SUng in Jazzy Form at Another
glory in Jesus Christ, and have no r--~-~--~---~-----~
I . Please send full information on Auto I
I
Boston Service". The article states
~onfiderlCe in the flesh" (Phil. 3: 4). I In~uronce for total abstainers.
that, "Teenagers ~anced th~ frug
To the church at Corinth Paul I
Na me • .' ••••••••••••••• , • ,
I
and the watusi, and hymns were
wrote:" . . . God is not a God of
Address. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • •
~
confusion, but of peace . . . let all I
set. to rock 'n roll beat at a religious
I
service here last night. Contempor- 'things' be done decently- ,and in Qr- I
· · ·· · · · · · · · •· · ~ •••· •••••
I
I
ary jazz was played at a second der" (1 Cor. 14:33,40). The writer I Age. . • • Occupation ••••••• ' , • •
I
I
I
service. · .' During the service, of the book of Hebre'ws shows that I Make and Year of Car. . • • • • • • • • •
r~ck'n'roll tunes 'Yer~ used with re-- we must "offer service well~pleasing, II ,Used for Pleasure •••• Business. • • • II
ligiolls lyrics substituted for . the to God with reverence and awe"
I Used to Drive to Work tJ
I
original words . . . " The minister
(Heb.13:28).
I
I
I If so, One Way Dista nee •••• '. ~ • . . 1 '
. said the "y6ung people "participat.;.
ed reverently". "~ere was a sec- , , Let us take. a les~on from' history I, Age and Sex of All Drivers. • • • • • • •
and not' tamper wIth the Word o~ 'I
-.
I
tion in which' the y~ung people formI
God, which is' true and unchange- I' •••••• , •••••••••: ••••• " •
. ed a "procession Hown t~e center .
able
I My Present Insurance Expires •• ,-, • •
I
aisle fo lay' objects on the communion
•
17·1~1
'
.
table :. to ,symbolize. the· bringing of
HERE AND'THERE
their whole selves to God.' One
Jordan, Qnt~: One was baptized
brought a loaf o~ and a cok'e,
signifying eating; another brought' on ~eptember 24. Arnola Hardin is
IMMEDIATE servlc,8s of established Indea pool' cue and a ball, which signiin a meeting here. October 18-27.
pendent adjustors available to policyholders r '
molorlng anywhere In Canada or the U.S,A •

... p~yless
for your auto
insurance!
,
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communications . media, Its main
thrust is the concept that "man is
the_ measure. of all things. " Not
. only do we disagree with this stand'PublJshed Monihq for theP~omotion of New Testament Christianity ~ ard of measurement, but we de- . FOUNDED BY ROBERT· S~CLAIR, 1936 '~
plore the suggestion that- secular
istic knowledge has made our aje_
ROY D. MERRITT
KEITH T~ THOMPSON
EUGENE C. PERRY "post-Christian. "
. Editors and PubUshers
- ASSOCIATE EDITORS
One of the most ,highly respected
Murray Hammond, Winnipeg, Man.' .. ' .
Ralph Perry, London, Ont.· church 'historians on the moderh
. - J . C. Bailey, Medicine Hat, Alberta .
Dan WIeb, \yeybur.D,. S~k.
Ray Miller, Windsor t Onto . scene is 83-year-old Kenneth Scott
James Hawkins, Vlctona, B.C.
Geoffre.y Ellis, Beamsville, Onto Latourette of Yale University. ,In' a
.
recent -interview he .was asked:
Send teaching copy to: Mr. Roy D. Merritt, 527 West Donald st.,
."How "do you calculate .the impact
..
'. .
Fort William, Onto
'
Send all other COmD11.~nIcatlons ~: '~spel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, Ont. of Christia~ity and of C,hrist in our
NOTICE - All materIal for publication must be in the hands of the editors g'eneratiori?'" His reply was: "1 am .
~Y the second .to l~t Tuesqay 'of the month preceding the date of
convinced that Christ has never
Issue. Date of Issue 18 the fIrSt .of each month. . .'
been·' as widely' and deeply influenSubscription price $2.00 per year
Gift price $1.50
To' widows $1.50 tial fri the' world sGene as he IS today," (Christianity Today~ Oct, 13,
Author1ze4 AI Sec~nd'C!as3 Mall, Post Office Dept.,' Ottawa. and for payment of postap in cash.
1967) •
, P~ted in Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited·
.At first glance, Dr .. Latourette's
.Page 4 (212)
. ' November, 1967 statement might se~m to refute the
title. of' this ~ticle J but in ~ea1ity
it was riot denying the grip that
secularism and humarusm have on
I~'I·;·!'~'ri: I! 1
Humanism, secularism, materialism, and millions in tne so-called "advanced
. :: "communism are all different names· for. what'is. , nations. ~ He was simply saying that
Christianity is very much alive .in .
in essence t~e 'sa~e thing. The~e "isms'" repr~sen~
the world and has not left the field
an unhealthy emphasis on "man come of '. age." to a .victorious secularism, nor its
At the same time' they speak of ,man's distrust in political ally, communism. The
the reality of. a supernatural· God·' who really fact that certain "isms" have gainmatters. This emphasis is all too apparent in our ed Influence does not .mean that
,culture tC?day, qur society is sick with a malig- . Christianity has succumbed or \vill
succumb. This is an, ages-old battle
nancy of the blo()dstream. .
for ascendancy which waxes and
The current .lack of faith in a supernatural God can be wanes.
· traced directly to a .refusal to accept the Bible as a, book of objective
We are not intending to· defend
truth .. J?bilosophy has succeeded in convincing, many people' that ,the Protestru:ttism or its resultant' de ....
Bible and its supernatural God' are but vestigal remains of a more nomiriationalism. We do disagree
with lthe term "post-Protestant" b~
naive human outlook. Both the ~xistential 'rriQvement arjd the re~ cause we do not believe that the bOdcent '.'deatli of 'God"
controversy were .based on' this specious ies who belong under that designa.
tion are about to go out of business,
foundation.
..
It not too difficult· to persuade people in this society that They ·have changed emphasis' and
they have sought to. restructure
· their children need some teaching from the Bible. Even in this themselves for greater efficiency, .
"enlightened" age,. they want their children to have, a little exposure but they are far from dead, In some
to the morals and ethics of Jesus Christ. ·At the same ,time ~hey do·
. of ..the . great areas of Roman Cathnot want to be CO,mmitted too deeply. to these' principles nor do they olic strength, that denomination is
want their children ~o have any more than a .s~attering of such, . in as much turmoil' as are the Pro ..
te'stant .bodies and yet it would'be
teaching. There is, a realization that too muchexpo~ure to Biblical incorrect, and to say the least pre,
teaching . som~how d~s~oys oIle's enjoyment of the, secular life.
' matUre, to· call. this the "post-Cath.. S~me . peOple are fond of throwing around terms such as o,lie"- ~ge.
,
"post-Christian"· and "post-Protestant" in referenc~ to our .age. Bo~h
I~ It too muc? to. belie~e that
· ...
.. . . ' .
th
·
,Y.
'1" ,.
from the ,;frustratlons of sterIle tra-.
'of these pomt to a facet of truth,··but bo are mcorr~ct In a arger . dOt' . 'a1 ";li", ..,. th
will
.
.
. -'
."
"
·
.' nf
'Ch··· ·
I Ion. regIons ere
emerge
frattle pf reference. It 'IS true that secularIsm :co ronts . nstlamty a re!?urgenceof" true . Christian
in many areas of hoo,tan encounter and ~eems, ~t times, 1~ ,~~ win.;. ~ strength?After~ self-c~nfident religning the contest. Its presuppositions
eagerly swallowed- by . a ,ious leaders have had their. day
host of" gullIble people" and pe~de ,our centers, of learning and
(Continued oJ? page 17)
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" W~T, Ontario'
. \
,
". . 30. Davis D~.. Sun. Q:45.11:00, a.m.,7
,
p.m., Tues. 8 p~m. Bible Study. All maS
. : ' C,O Box 65.Ev. M. J. Knutson, Rea. 80es.;'

~

6695. Office 895-6502.·

'NIAGARA FALT,s, New York

0

RADVILLE,' Saskatchewan

.

thINTE

RN,

0 'arI'·

-

n. . 0

.

,.

TORONTO· Ontario

co

'

._

. _ tpn. 10:00.' 11 . 8.m.. 7 p.m. Sunda,., 7:80
RED
PHEASANT
RESERVE
Sask \.A:,m.,
- Wednesday. C.V.. McCormJck. Sec ••
'. .
"
.
,.
73 Sandrlft Square, West HIll. Floyd Lor4.
Peter Wuttunee Sr.. Red Pbeasant, Saat.
ev. 489 7751.'
-,
,
~~~Ue:fO~llll.ams,' 1~62 - 911t St. •• N.ortJ:J _.f/.'Vest Toronto:s.un:, 9:45. 11:00 a.m.. 7
'
,- ' ~.m. Wed. 8:00 p.m .• 62 Fern Ave.

1462,- 110 St. Sim. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible' Study 7 p.m., Ph. 4l55-&083.
Dean HotchkLss tv.

a

0

Ontario

400 _ 2nd S.E. 10:80, '11:00, a.m., '1:80'
p.m. Sun. I 7:30 p.m. FrL Al1aD JacOb.. fff.

Buford Pitman, . eY.

347-3440.

NORTH· BATTLEFORD, Bask.

:N~RTB . BAY,

SWIFT CURRENT, Sask8tcbewan

714 Beckwell Ave.. 10:,30 a.m. Sun. Clarb tAo,-A6 .'St th'
BI d 1m T
....." O' ... .
Mooney, sec.
,"t
ra more
v. u:J. . OronMof,
... "
-- - - -.
'
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sunday. '1:80 Wed. Edward
RED DEER, Alberta
L. Bryant, ev., Don. Cameron, aec., 6.
New City RecreaUon Centre _
UPJta,Ira,
Romulus Dr., Scarborouah. . ..
~ "
10, 11 a.m. 6 p.m. Wrl~ Box 828. PhOlle
1708 ,Bayview Ave., 1 block S. of, ElIin-

121 Dorchester Rd., N •. 9:45. 11 LtD., 7
p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m. Wed. W. Da!e, ft.,

,

-

,

.
.'
2790 Valcourt, St. F o y . '
hutch Blda., 10.11 a.m., 8 p.m. Ou.
,
,Tallm~t sec., Campden Ont.·

GARA. FAI.I.aS,Ontario
BeamsvllIe.

-

2980, VetteuU (COmer Verteui1 and Jf!I&ri.
Noel), ,Saint., Foy. Sun. ·10,' 10:4l5 a.m..
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. MaU co: Boz .1.
St. Foy 10. P.Q. Phone 651-2042. O. AWn,

1121 N. MfUtary Rd., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Phone BU 8-4679.I
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QUEBEC CITY, Quebeo

,

'_

'

I'

REGINA
. , Sas k at c,h ew~( "

.

-'

0

•

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua Sf;' 10, 11 a.m. . 51 Harding Ave.. Toronto, 15, 10, 11 a.m.
,,7 p.m. Sunday 7:S0 p.m.. Wed. Broce Tet7 p.m., Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. R. 3.
8 Lakeshore Dr. Stin •. 9:45 a.m..' 11:00
reau. ev., 3802 Sh.erwood Dr. Ph 543·3230
Donaghy, sec.• 1868 Sheppard Ave. W.,- No.
.'
a.m., 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible StudJ.
K en P,aUerson. sec,.,4358 -Castle Rd.. lSSS.
3. Downsvlew, Onto '
27 1 8' "
. Clyde Lansdell. f!V. 108 Gertrude at. East.
. .
. ._
'
,
472 7 0 4 0 . '
417 Osler St., 10:00 a.m. 7 p.m. ,Sun.,
VANCOUVER BrUlsh Columbia
'Lloyd
Peterson,
sec..
212
Coldwell
Rd.,
'
'. '
'
NO
, , RTH LIVINGSTON" Ontario
,'phone 568·3895.W. R. Forman~ey., 2888
Oakttdge 6970, Oak St•• ' Sull. 10. 11
Church Bldg. 5 mllei east of TheasaloaYla
Dewoney Ave. 527-1886.
a.m .• 7:30 p.m .• Thurs. -'7:S0 p.m., 2nd ao4
Hwy. 17 to North Llvlnastone Rd. 2
H.
SALMON ARM, B.C.
4th Mon. 7:30 ladff!l. D.C.. Marahall. n.,
of Hwy. 17 ~~. 10:30. 11 a.m •• 8 p.m..
266·.1626
684-0687
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine. tee.,' B.B. I.
Church Bldg.. Turner Tract SubdlvfJfon, 10.
-I...
• ' _ _ __
..
rhe'ssalon.
'
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.:. 7:30 p.m.Tue!l. Mr.: ,VANDELEUR Ontario
" B e n Johnston. Sec. R.R. 1 Endelbr. B.C.
,
OMAGH, OntarIo
Ron- Beckett;' ev., Phone reel 882-8608.
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E., of )!arkdale, Baa.
Church Bldg., 2 mllesE of HW)'25 OD No.
Bldg. 832.*382_8.
, ,.
.
10. 11 a.m., Thun. 9 p.m. DaWBOD. Petdl,
5 ,-Sjd~road, S.E. of Milton.' Bun. 10, 11.
SARNIA,
Ontario.'
R R 2 M "'dal 0
Q
J h
Th
8 SO
sec.,
.. ,
81.
e nt.- - - - - - B.m., " p.m.. n ames
un.,.:. P.~...
Russell .and Cobden Sb•• 10. 11 ILm.• '1 p.m.
[ ,/ Fri. 7:80 p.m. Arnold MoDuffe.,
Hibbard. Sec., 135 Grey Creac. Phoae
VICTORIA, British Columbia
,
' 413 Klngsleigh Court, MUton,Ont.'
"
844 8664. Fred WhIt!.leld 126 MartfD St•• '
Phone Digby 4 6704. .
'
3400 Shelbourne St., Ph. 8815-0114" 11 ....
-'
OTTAWA, Ontario'
"
,SASKATOON Saskatchewan
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. DOll R.
t. _
Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley Crescent neat
Cor. of Adel~ld~ and Albert Ave.. 10, 11, Mann. 3967 C~darhll1 Cross Rd.. pboae
~oronaUon, nlvervlc!w Patk, 10,' 11 a.m.
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; '1 p.m. Wed. ContacC
479-3743, J~ HawkJna~ ev.. 479.2~80.
,
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean, P. Tromburg. Ph. 874-2770.' Church Ph.
Clutter. 1515 ChomJey Cresc. Phone 788343-7922.
-\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan
2580.
'
----.;;...----~o
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario
'Church BldB •• oDH~. 16 on-W. aide of
OUTLOOK Saskatchewan·
PIne 'Hut· Church of Chrlst, Cunnlnab1m
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun.' Bible
Church Bldg.:' co.:oer FrankUn and P~e.
and Ed~onch St., 10:00. 11 •. m.. 7:00 p.m.
Study Fri. 8 p.m. Sven UlrIch, leO •• FaJrlfahL
8 00
Sun., 7.30 Wed. Lome Seabrook. tee•• Bt ••
Serv1ces Sun(fay 10 •'30 8.m.. Thn_"_.
w.&D'WoIIY
:
GallagJier ev., 12 -Willow Avenue. Ph.
l I1ELLANDPO\RT '0 t 1
p.m. Blbl~ .~tudy. Dave Tweedle. Sec. Phoae
54-6308.
~ "'.
'
n ar 0
867 8854 or ~67-8128.
astsfde -Church, Melville Rd. Bun. 10:18,' . O~dfeUOW 8 Hall, 10. 11 a.m•• 7 p.m. SaL
11 :00 a.m. 7:30 p.m.. Wed. 8 p.m. P.N.
7.30 p.m. Tues. G.Y. Johnaon. e'Y. Bee __
OWEN SOUND, Ont arlo
Bailey, See. AL 6*l5439 Sault' ate. Made,
viJIe. Harry Cosby. R.R. I. 8t Ann'..
869 4th ~ve._E.. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7:00
Onto
•
WESTLOCK, Alberta
p.ll1. Wed. 8 p.m. John S. WhlWeld ev..
S'ELKIRK, Ontario .
Memorial Hall. 3:80 p.m.. .COQtacl a,de
PERRYVILLE Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., E. of village 10:80. 11 a.m.
Gault. .
,
,Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper, tee.
Church Bldg. cn Gravelled Road. 7 ~ mUN
- ,". .
S k t h
W., 2 mt S. of Wishart; tll mi. N.E.
SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
.
WEYBURN,' ~ ~ c ewan'
PunnJchy. Oct. 1 to May 1 • 2:00. 2:45
Worshipping wIth Le.fleche.
Church BldJ. 1115 First Ave. N,E. at.,
p.m.; Mayl to Oct. 1 • 10. 10:45 a.m.
.
13E). Sun. 10. 10:45a.m. & '7 pm. Wed. •
C.S.T. M. Start. sec. Lmoct.
SHESHEQUANING • IndIan Reserve
p.• m. C. BrazIe ev." Phone 842-6.24 01 8U.
Manitoulin Island Meell in, the' bome of'
PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Mrs. May WabeilJIt Sunday " p.m•• Tbun.
5154. E. D~' Wfeb, sec.,. Box 89. 'N. W.
Cangeco Bldg. IP54 Monaa&anRd. Sun. 10,
Bible Study, 2 p.m. C. Brodie· Harrell ft.burn.
11 a.w., 6:30 p.m. Tuea. 7:80 .P.ut ,Jack _ SMITHVILLE, Ontario
""r-IND--S-O-R----J---"----'-----, Ontar 0
1
Maddocks, 6 Larchwood Dr. .,41-8 "".
Church, Bldg••. 10. 11 a.m.. '1:80 p.m.
A. Gamert lee.
.
405 Curry Ave.~ 9:415 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7 p.a.
Gordon Dennla ev. Box "1.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _
. _ _ _ ST. CATHARIN,ES, Ontario
. Sun., 7:~Op.m. Wed. Sec~ H. 1rfonfonc.,.
PINE _ORCHARD, Ontario
10ntarlo Street. 10. 11 a.m •• '1. p.m., Bun..
Hil5 E.Utose 'ave. Ofllcc CL U748. 8Q,
Church BId. g., 10,11 a.m., HurJ Bre m, mer
7:30. p.m~ Wed. ,D3V1d Bryant, f!V., 4 Colbey
Miller" ev •• '8622 Howard Ave.
sec., Cedar Valley. Ont.
St., Home Ph. 684·6864. Oft. Ph. 985-9li81.
1\1. G.' Miller, ,sec.. 87 Cherry St." P~. 682~
PORT COLlJORNE, Ontario
' .'
197_7:_.
,'.. '
1344Erln SL, Sun. 10 a.m., 11 Lat. • .,
Ont
I
700 ' Stee'le· St.. ,10 a.m. 7:00 p.m., Dible "
J
ar o · .
SchOO., 'l.1:1ri ,a.m •• ThUll,,.' 7:30 . .~m. Bruci
l.O.O.F. Hall. 547 HOW. ey Dr, 10.11·' L....
p.m. Wed. 7:30. Bill Love. ey•• IIhoae 77.
'feni" ev G C 'B-Ir -.~
.
7 p.m.· B.W. Balley eY•• 865 Danforth A"Ie..
006~. J.J. Close. sec.. 788 LIptoa St.,
41'
W.
'1"'. •• ~ _.
P.O. Box 8 4 . .
WPi. 8, Ph. '1"4--2982. - ~

'
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WINNIPEG, ManitOba

'

~SUDBURY

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Manltoba~UNDR-m-G-E-J-O-ntarl-----o---ChurCh, Bldl ..600, '. N.ldaJn.. 10:00 .... ,.
W.E. McCutcheon, ~82 • 8th at. , N. W.,'

~. 'VldIer. e.,. '227 • 6th ·A'fe. N. IL.
PRINCE ALBERT; Saskatchewan
sec.:

hurch Bldg•• 10,. 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. SuadI"
8 p.m., Thunday John FroIt. ,leO., R.R. No..

'ST. THOMAS, Ontarlo'
Locke', Scbool, South PJc2aewue.
0

BfbIo

Osborne St. at MeMur.a, Btm. 10 LID•• 11
a.m. 7 p.m. ' Wed. 8 p.~ 'Marra, Hammond. e'Y•• , 1886 DUdlq Creec.. Pb. '75-

6905. P. B.· JIe.rer. Sctc.

MeeUni howe 26f, 28td at. W. SaL 10:80
11:4rs' •.m.. '1:80 p.m~ W- 7:80
p.m. Contact Roser J'ra\ 18011 IIIeWan A...

1~ ·10:4~. WonbJp 10:45·11:45
a.m. In homes '1 .. 8
W~ , p.m. EY',
Bill B~l~.8I1•• WQford BlDIIII

'WfDdsor Part. 865 Westmoat -at CottaawOQd. Sun. t 9:4ri a.Il2.; il a.m., 6 p.m.• '
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UHoiy Spirit at Work-JJ . .

Brodie H.arrell, Ice'lake
: HLove As Motivation".
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Great Singing; Much Prayer, Addresses, Workshops, Panels
for men and women, and SPECIAL HERALD OF TRUTH
LUNCHEON, Saturday, November 25, 12 noon.
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NORTHERN CHURCHES BLESSED WITH FINE -.BUILDINGS

Ne,v

Bu~ding

Parallels North Bay's Main street

A VISITOR1S
\

- Sunday, October 22nd mark~d anothe~ giant stride in the
forwar<;i march of the church' in North Bay, Onlario. We have all
worked hard and long fOlS..-this day and it was with much rejoicing
that we opened the doors of our new meeting house. And what is
our hope and expectation ~n this building? - simply this: that it
may be one of the means whereby we are assisted in sending the
glorious gospel of our Christ into this area and the regions to the
north. Is not this our "Ebenezer"? for "hitherto hath - the Lord
helped us!'"
The meetings of our opening day were w~li attended by
--brethren from other congregations as we~ as friends from -the
community. Among our -guests Were fourteen from the Birmingham,
Mich. church'. Two of these brethren "took an active part in the
day's programme. Two moying addresses entitled "Partners With
(Continued on page

1~)

-IMPRESSIONS
North Bay

An encouraging sign is the steadily
lengthening list of new buildings
constructed throughout
Ontario.
Meeting houses at Nor.tl) aay and
Sundridge have recently been com•
pleted. It was m~ privilege to visit
both' in "luid-November.
The North Bay building has a
substantial appeaNUlce. Its major
win'g sits' parallel to Nor~h. Bay's
main street on the East s!de, Lakeshere Driv~. A generous lawn in
the foreground
compliments the
.
(Continued on page 7)
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IIWHY TAKE·· IT OUT ON THE· LORD?/I

, each other', even as' God also in
Novato, California
Christ forgave _you." (Eph. 4:31,32)
, .The spiritual relationship that "But concerning love of the brethex:sts between brethren in Christ ren, y~ have no need that one write'
is indeed a wonderfulbond~ There unto you: for, ye yourselves are
A rec~ognition that we are "born
is no more, satisfying experience taught of God to love one another."
than to serve God harmoniously .. (I Thess. 4:~) And we could express of His Spirit and washed in His
bl~od" is prominent in one old song.
with other children of God.' When' the thought 1n no bet,ter words than
"Did you claim the Holy Spirit as
-love for the truth and faithfulness
those of the apostle John~ "And this
to the Lord is joined with gentline cOlnlnandment have, \ve from him, your guide and stay?" "Do you not
peace among' bretnreh, then only that, he who loveth, God love his . feel~ dear brother, His Spirit now,
. striving within?" These are two
true progress and salvation of souls brother al~o." (I John 4:21)can be the, result. But Satan does
Our greatest need in all congre-' int:eresting questions we ask in
not like
have it so. The devil does gations of the Lord's people is love familiar songs.
We sing that one who has wandeverything , he can to prompt for one another, sincere humility,.
brethren to stop fighting false doc- and a deep abiding >respect for what ered a\vay should "return w.hile the
, trine and start fighting one another ~ '. God says' in The' Book. So when 'we ,Spirit in mercy intercedes," and,
victorious Christians are "overiil,
, Occasionally members, of the have "difficulties" in .our relation- Ithat
church become angry with their ships' with fellow Christians' (and .comin~ dail~ with the Spirit's
brethren, and instead of ·behavin~ because we are human you may sword. " In four prayer-songs \ve'
as Christians should, they FORSAKE be sure we will) let us not forsake' ask, "Fill,· with thy Spirit" until
THE LORD~ In many congregations God our Father oJ; "take·it out on Christ can be seen in us; "Spirit
of holiness, on us descend; " and
the Lord."
(and sunny California 'is no excep"Make thy Spirit's help so meet."
tion) a few individuals become of(Isn't ·it wonderful that if we ask
fended for some reason (excuse?)
with conviction it will be given.)
or other and thus become angry
"We praise thee, DGod, for thywith their brethren 'and engage in
Spirit of lifej'" will be immediately
bickering until they simply "quit
identified by all. "Changed by His
the church." Instead of trying to
Spirit from glory' to glory"may not
straighten out the matter between
be so familiar, but isn't it aWond.. ·
each other as true, followers of
erful declaration! If we wonder
L. Wesley Jones
Jesus, they simply "take it out on
about the lack of love in pur. livesthe Lord." Thus the Lord suffers;
In· many of the
perhaps we should ask ourselves
His church (body) is forsaken, and
mOo s t familiar
the offended person thinks he is~.
spiritual songs if we have only mouthed the words,
"getting even" with ' th~ brethren
the Holy Spirit is ' "Thus, led by His SpIrit to foW1~
tains of love .. ~.,;
J
who offended him - when the .truth
incl uded directis: God gets the slap.
·
personally .' In one oft .used invitation we sing,
ly,
"The pride and the SpirIt invite."
and intimately.
We need not think that we can
In another we warn the lost against
In ,such poems
go through Iffe with everything "fine
He seems quite saying, "Go, Spirit, ·go thy way."
and dandy" and suited to our own
. unlike the' Spirit " , This is the Holy Spirit Iwho dipersonal Ii,kings. Why, even during
we are re- rected the writing of our Scriptures,
New Testament tim' Paul and
.that
.
Barnabus had "sharp co tention." luctant to mention in daily con- who gives life to the Body (the
versation
and with Whom we seldom Chl:lrch), for any body without a
(Acts 15: 38, 39). BUT T
..
spirit is a corpse. y~s, let's sing
'NOT QUIT
C
H!, They 'credit the ,good ,tliings of our lives.
about Him, and let's develop a growdid not take i out on t
Lord!
Having been baptized "into the
ing courage to speak openly of Him.
When we' have "contentions" to~ 11a le . . . of the Holy" Spirit" 'we
Let '8 outgrow the -days when a fear
, day among ourselves, let us not· should be a long way froindepend·
ing upon lijck or chance in our ad- , of the extre'mes has shut us. off {rom
. take it out
on
'
the
word_
by,
quitting
c
'
a daily, practical fellowship with
His body, the church. Strive to ventures' of life. ·(Please see DON'T God '8 Holy Spirit.
iron out all 'diff~ulties have LOVE, WISH ME LUCK, by' Donald E.
HUMILITY, and the BIBLE as our Perry, Gospe~ Herald, June 1963).
HERE AND THERE
sole' guide. "Le_t all bitterness, and , Strangely enough our song. language
Port Arthur, Ont.: "Bro.. Bill
wrath, and anger, and clamor, and and' our daily vernacular are not
lValker will be here for" our gospel
tailing, be put away from you, with harmonious.
Perhaps a little exercise in ex- meeting - Novemb~r 5 to:November
all . malice; and be ye kind one to
" another, tenderhearted, forgiving, ploring these son gs, recalling 12". - The Christian Visitor.
Donald R. Givens,

• __

~

_____ "-4

phrases about the Spirit and emphasizing them wil~ ,,_ be a step in'
the right direction. At one-point we
thought we' \vould include the song
numbers, but. decided that some
would enjoy. identifying the songs
from just a ph_rase or two:

fo
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THE' HOLY SPIRIT
WE ONLY SING
ABOUT
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CAN · ·WE SIN AND NOT SU fER?
Jerry Davidson, Montreal
,
(Radio Sermon)

'Page 3 (231)

GOSPEL HE ALD

. as evaluative- codes of

beba~iour-

freed to act responsibly to a higher
law. "
, In view of the foregoing, the words
, of 'a soul~searching hYJ.lll) comes to
mind:
._"Ho\v shall the young secure their

derstanding shall attain Wlto wise
counsels" '(Proverbs 1: 1-5). Further
into the chapter, Solomon speaks of
those who "hate knowledge" ,"'1md
\vho do not "choose the fear of the
Lord". lIe sai,d, ','therefore shall
'they
eat of the fruit~of their own
way, and be filled with their own
devices" (verses 29, 30).
We ask again, '.'Can wesin - live
a life in rebellion to God -,
- and suf.. ,
fer no consequences?" Jererrrlah
helps us to, see the proper answer
as he .cried out to the wicked of
Jerusalem: ."Your iniquities have
turned away tnese things, and your
,sins have withholden good things,from you" (-Jer: 5:25). Man always
suff,ers when he leaves God, for 'he
not only robs himself of God's blessing, he follows. a hard and dang~.
erous path as a transgressor of
God's law.

May'I chal·
lenge . you with
, the question,
"Can we sin
and not suffer?" It is ex_hearts,
tremely imPOrt'And- guard their lives from sin?
'
, Thy word the choicest rules imports
an t th·a t we arrive at an anTo keep the conscience clean.
swer to' this 'Tis like the sun, a heavenly light,
,
question in view"
That guides us all the day;
of the obvious co~ictbetwee? tl).e : 'And thro' tQ~ dangers of the night,
Word of God and modern ratlon~-'
A lamp to lead our way.
'
'
ism regarding obedience to God and
hUlnan morals.
Thy, word is everlasting truth;
Today, instead of denouncing, sin How pure is every, page!
where it· is to be found" men are That holy book shallguide our youth,
And well support our age. H
only trying to find some "justifiable"
means to make themselves more
'Will History Ret?eat?
Yes; how shall the yo
sec~' ",
cOlnfortable in sinfuLliving. It, can- their hearts and .guard the r liv ,
Not only does the Bible warn .
not be said' that men are accident- from sin while bein~ taught b ,
.against the perils of ,sin, but history
, ally f~lling into t~e. pathw~y of im- irresponsible men as the one we itself sho"uld serve to bring us to
. moraUty and rebelhon against God, have quoted this' morning? In 'an- our moral senses. One of the most
for 'with great deliberation our swering this individual, Mr. B.atseU . \:Videly . read books of all' time is
young people are being taught to Barrett' Baxter, over a nation-wide "The Decline and Fall of the .Roman
,do as they please, discard all sexual television progr~mme said, "To me En1uire". Written in 1788 by Ed~ard
inhibitions, and to laugh God out this is sacrilege and blasphemy of Gibbon".it sets. forth, five basic reaof the college class roqm and thus the first degree, for there i,s no law sons why· that great civilization
out of their lives.
higher than God's la\v. Genuine withered and d,ied. These Ylere: '
We are well aware of' the fact, freedom is not to be foupd in unin(1) . The undermining of the dignity
that there are many young people hi bited license. Fortunately for us and sanctity of the _home, which is
who are striving' to maintain their all, the Bible is filled with positive baSIC for human society.
You can be . sure that
lives with truth· and godliness, hav- instruction." ,---,
-(2) ~igher and higher taxes'; the
ing those -who. watch and care for we stand with Mr Baxter one hund- spendhlg of public money for free'
thenl.' On the other hand, there 'are red p,er cent. May I appeal to young bread -and circuses for' the populace.
'far too many, both young and,"old, people to keep yourselves pure.
(3) The mad craze for pleasure;'
who have plunged into the slime There is nothing wrong with sex, sports becoming every year more
pits of sin, while tWnking they . but God designed the Christian home exciting, more 'brutal, more imwere entering, their .life's UShangri.. as' the proper' place for the expres- moral.
La" . sion of this love. A perversion of
(4) The' building of great arma, According to the Pageant Maga. this atrangement can ruin your life. n~ents, when the real enemy w~
zine, October, 1965, p. 47, the- chap.. ' .Tpe \vise man Solomon, \vho' had' within-' the. decay of individual re- .
lain of, a faluous all girl college tasted the bittered fruit of sit) in his 'sponsibility. '
said~' "Sex is fun. " " there are no
rfetime, and who could well advise
(5) The decay of religion; faith
laws attached, to sex. I repeat:· against it, begins, the book .of Pro- fading into mere form; losing touch
_ Absoh.ltely no laws. There is nothing verbs \vith thes~ ,words: "The pro~ wi th life; losing power ,to guide the -_'
\vhich you ought to do or ought not verbs of Solomon the son of David, people, ,
to do." Speaking in the ,campus _ king of Israel ;To know wisdom a'nd
. The ~ oft-heard warning 'that "hischapel, he said, '·'There are no'rules ' instru'ction; to' preceive the words tory repeats itself!' hasari- ominous
of the game. ," . we all ought to of understanding; To, ~eceive the m~aning in the light of what we
relax .and
stop feeling guilty about . instruction of \visdom, justice, and have just read.
.
bur' s'exual activities, thdughts,and. judgment, and equity;' To give 'subTo erase fro'm their' .minds the,
, desires .. -." The chaplain continues, ,CIty to the simple, to the young reality of sin" men make varied' at"The good news of the gospel which man_ knowledge and discretion. A' tempts. toward, 'its .justification. It
has been delivered to me is that \ve wise· man \vill he'ar, and, will in .. may ta'ke the form of denying the
\
'have been freed from such laws crease' learning; and a man of un..
,( Continued on page 8) ,
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WHERE· THE ACTION IS
"Let th~ church go' \vhere the action is"
has-- become the cry of a new breed of 'politicai.
evangelists. Tpe slogan sounds ~ppealing and ·has
a catchy ring.
Of course, a, great deal depends o~ what
kind of' action
referred to. Certain religious
leaders have been ~uggesting that the tru~ em, phasis of the church - in this revolutionary age is
one of social and political action. They say

is.

taught in an age when' millions of
men and women were mere chattels.
His environment included thousands
upon thousands of blind, deaf, -crippled, and oppressed. Theoretically,
He held -the power to cure all physical ills, release all slaves, and to
. thro\v off the rule of, a cruel foreign oppressor. This was . not His
way nor His will. His disciples can
learn from Hi,s attitude toward a
world in which political and social
- evils held man in a relentless grip.
John tells how they came to appoint Him king by public acclama-' ,
tion (John 6: 15). What an ,
opportunity this \vas to enter, the politics ,of the day! He would have
Inade a superlative 'king, but He
,then would not have qualified to
strik~ behind the' mere manifestation of evil at evil itself (or should
we say himself).
'"
Christ's' followers h a v e' been
tempted over - and over again to
turn t~e thrust of Christianit~ from
spiritual objectives to more mur.dane Inatters. Christians find the
temptation'strong to take short cuts
in thf' enlargem~nt of Chrisrs king.
dome 9ur Lord was te~pted with
an opportunity for short cuts and
-

secular power in His earJy confrontation with the Devil. He made it
bluntly that' "God is where the' actio~ is.'~ Church members are clear that physical need and politiurged to get right into the middle of political protest against racial 'cal power, "all the' kingdoms of the
discrimination, war" famine, and poverty. It is argued that this is \vorld", were neither an answer to
the area· in which God's will can be proclaimed most forcefully to nor a substitute for the Will of the
men of our age.
Father (Matthe~ 4: 1·11). Some re- ligious leaders today would have
' :-Certainly Christianity must be concerned' with violence, in- rationalized and de,cided that this
justice, or desPerate human needs. It is not true, .however, tha,t the was where the action was.
cure of man's social ills is the main responsibility of the church. If
The Apostle Paul fulfilled a part
all political and' sOcial,problems were to be resolved, there would of his ministry under 'Nero, one of
still re.m ain the problem 6f sin and' suffering.
the, most tyrannical and egotistical
rulers of any age. He sa\v slave
} In October' the International Convention of the ,Christian markets· on every hand and studied
Churches (Disciples) convened in 8t. Louis. Among the featured the injustice of ~ giant military
speakers was Eugene Carson Blake, general- secretary- of the World state at first hand. In all of this he
Council of Churches. His aadres_ s insisted on the 'need -for a c n-g"--e-, 0, 'oalmly write: "For though
we'
k· in the "flesh, -we do not war
of emphasis by the church to meet changing. times.
soning acco~(}ing to the flesh (for the wearan: "Life has changed; you've got to be political and economic."· pons of our warfare are not of the
Later '900. teen-agers at the convention heard Human Rights Direct- flesh, but, mighty before God to the
Ian McCrae·' of the United Christian Missionary, Society tell casting do\vl1 of strongholdR), cast;.
'them "The you~g Christian. not in politics in .'1967. 'isn't \vorking· - inR clown in:aginations, and every
high, thing that is exalted, against
with' God . · . Decide where God is working in, the political scene, the knowledge of GOd,' and brjpging
then' join in 'Making 'Whoopee for God'" (Christianity ~ . Today, ,evelY thought. jnto captivity to the'
Nov. 10, 1967).
(Continued on page 8)
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TEACHING GOD/S .'WORD

·~ \f

.

, And I had ente.red in, for I had died; ,
And now must give account of all my acts
I saw a Book there opened with·these facts .
. I thought, "My role upon this earth was small
Ju~t teaching in a Bible s~hool, my call. "
For I sa\v all the saints of ~d up there,'
And mine was, at most, a meager share.
I heard the Master call for my rePort,
I stood afraid, ,for mine ... was short;
I trembled and felt I wouid not pass,
Then whispered, "I just taught a Bible class."
And from the Throne i heard H{s voice, "Well done,
Come In and share eteOlailife, my'son;
: . Although your place was humble and obscure,'
You led the thirsty to the Waters Pure."
And then it seemed that from eternal plains,
There came the sOWld of voices in refrain
That rolledacr~ss the mighty sea of glass,
"There are the great . . . the teach:ers of a class."
. When I awoke I thought of those 1'd taught,
And in their lives, what glory God had wrought, .
.I prayed to God, apd all that I could say,
"Make me a·better teacher day by day."
C-c
And you who teach this Christian way to liv~~
May. feel some times you're asked too much to give;
But . . . someday, you will reap eternal joys
BecatlRe YOU
led to Christ these girls and boys.
,

H. Ralph Perry
,London, Onto

(Editor's note: On this page this month are a
selection of Bulletin . clippings saved by the editor
and of help to the Bible teacher and his work. E.C.P.)
.

.

I dreamed the pearly gates were opened wide·

Edited by

I
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AS THE TWIG IS BENT
A little girl with shining eyes-

Her little face aglow
S~id: ·'Daddy, it is almost time
For Sunday SchooL Let's go.
They teach us there of Jesus' love,
Of how lIe died for all,
Upon the cruel cross .to save
Those who on Him will call."
I

.

. "Oh, no," said daddy, "Not today.
I've worked hard all this week
An/d I must ha~e one day of rest
/ " / I Jm going to the creek. .
For there I can relax and rest
_ And fishing~s fine they say. .
·So run along; don't bother me,
We'll go to church some day."

THE TEACHER'S PROMISE
I, as a teacher' in" the' Bi.ble school, recognize
tbe seriousness of my work in, having . chosen a most
noble and fruitful ~ask for the Master .. Believing that
this work demands my' very best, I promise,
1. To grow more like Christ in every, relationship

of my' life ~- -

Months and years have passed away, .
But daddy hears that plea no more;
. "Let's go to Sunday School!'
Those childhood days ·are o'er.
And no~ that daddy's growing old,
""hen lif~ is almost through,·
He finds the tim~ to go to church ~
But what doe,S daughter do? ~".

.

.

2. To study and improve my methods of. teaching .
3. To be in my room, unless providentially hindered,
at le~st fifteen minutes before the session begins.
4.· To make thorough and' adequate preparation for
the te~·ch;ng of. each lesson.
5. To be regular and punctual in attending all the
,services of the ch,urch, unless providentia~ly hindered.
6. To conduct my everyday activities according to
the principles of Christ. '
give full co-operation as a worker on the
Bible school team while working With the leaders
of the school.-'
B.To attend the - regular meetings' of· the officers
. and .teachers.. .. ..
.

She says: "Oh daddy, not today -.;..
I stayed up mpst all night,
And I've just got to have some sleep
B€"sides~ I look a fright." .
Then daddy lifts a trembling. hand ....
To brush, away his tears .
As again he hears
the pleading· voice
,
Distinctly through the years.
He sees a small girl's shining face
. Upturned, with eyes aglow .
As ,she says, "It's time fbr Sunday School, .
Please, daddy, won't you.go?"
:.....selected

, rTci

. ,.

o

.

. I

I .

r'

I

•

I

9. To grow in· my: knowledge of.th,eSihle, my textbook.
,.

10. To sincerely and earnestly pray' every day for
.wisdom while preparing and teaching the lesson.

,

,
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YO'UTH
.
HRISTIAN
'///gh

his wordes 'is the sermons he will
preach~ The question is, what kind
of a personal worker is he? Can he
/ ~ 1bliSh a bulletin that will be a
~
Cl dit to the congregation? How
-)~
d es he impress the young ~ople?
~
Can he properly supervise the eree- . tion of church bui,ldings? Is his wife
social enough" but" not too social?
And on and o~ it "gOes, and where
it stops, nobody knows. I verily be ..
lieve that· these "qualifications". im~y Miller, Editor
posed ,.by congregations (and a host
NOT MANY REAPERS
ers. Every congregation ought to of others not listed) have scared off,
It has been more than four, years have some program in mind to many potential preachers,
ago .now since' the Christian Chron- help develop (at least in the beginA few sentences 'ago, still another
iele came out with 'an editorial' r~- ning stages) preaching talent, What, reason was hinted at," 'which has
garding the great shortage of gospel Y does the congregation where you' no doubt played a part "in the
preachers. At that time, it was \vorship do to prepare young men preacher sho~tage~ A ~ little matter
claimed that there were approx_'for the declaration of the good news? of finance. It is an easy: thing for
'inlately 16,000 churches of Christ Is' it not strange that many congre .. ' a' man with a welLpaying job, with
in the United "States. Although it gations.exist for' decades, watch
all kinds of fringe benefits, with,
is not likely that anyone knows their young men grow up and, enter cottage, boat, motor etc. etc, to tell
, exactly ~ow many gospel preach- the working world-, and never' en- a ,young preacher, "You've got to
ers there ,are 'in our brotherhood, courage even one of those young expect to sacrifice", Indeed! If "the
it ,\vas estimated at that time that men to become a ,preacher' of the
laborer is worthy of his wages'"
, there were between fiye and eight Gospel? If' the local congregation then let him be supported in s'uch
thousand. The situation then was fails to encourage .and train men a way that it will not be necessary'
that between one-half to two-thirds 3s evangelists, who then will?
for him to lay awake nightswondof the then existing pulpits in our
Now that \ve have looked some- er,ing how he will ,pay his bills.
...
brotherhood went unoccupied.
what at the situation, let us explore
No doubt we have only touched
The editorial went on. to warn the causes, and endeavor to give ,t!1e hem of the garment as "to reathat the situation was rapidly grow.. som,e remedies. First,' let us seek sons' why we have a preacher' sh6rting worse! Instead of more youn~ to' learn some of the' "whys" of age.' Possibly we, have missed al. men preparing themselves to serve . the situation.~ Why are not more together the main and basic reaas preachers of the Gospel, it~as young men preparing. themselves son8-.but ,those given may serve to
been discovered that the number is as gospel preachers? T~e first part stimu~ate your thinking.
on the decline~ It was further noted of the answer may be found in~he
We have yet. one more. major
that there actually was' a smaller home.' In some homes, '.'frIed area to cover in this discussion
number of preachers that ye~ preacher" i~' a. steady feature' on that is this, "what can we do ~bout
than the year before, and that there the Sunday dinner menu .. What this situation"? Obviously, p~t of
would be even less in future years, young man would ever thInk of the answer is a prayerful corree.serving the Lord as a, pr,eacher if ting of' the problems listed above.
according to the trend.,
This, to me, is a very alarming all, he ever heard was a steady Let us also. give consideration to
'fact. It would be 'intet:d§ting to see : stream of criticism against ,preach- the following suggestions,
.- '
..' just" what the situation is today.' ers? While 'most of us proba~ly do
An increasing awareness of the
Has the trend. continued, and do we not cook, our preacher regularly need of proper leadersh
all
find the de,cline continuing? It seems (except when he needs it), what phases of church wor' k lOP In
·
'h
ts d
to
't.
'
'
. · ne very
, strange that the number of oui' con- . ave we a,s, pare~
one
POSl - frightening thing for a young preachgregations is rapidly growing, and Ively ~ncourage our sons to preach? er i,s' to work with a' congregation
yet. the number of our preach~rs is The, tIme·was when a parent was where there is essenti 11
. 1 d,
't'h '11 d 'f
d l' d h" ·
, a y, no ea
rap:dly declining. What' will the
rI. e
l ' a .~on e~ are ,IS, In· . el'ship. Though this may seem to be
a. rather "round abo'u't"· way, "f
'
situati__on be in, just a few years, if tentIon to hpreach. It f IS !lot
hi uncom'b
1
'~iS trend continues?
It is, frig.hten- man now
there,were more godl,'y eld ersh"IPS,
,
t1 .' owever,
.' d d forth 'fm ttoth et :
gI
.
,
promp, y remln e .0 . eo ac
~
I believe there would' be more gosOne ,encouraging·, development in he c,an. make far more money In pel preachers. ~It is a 'continuing
. recent years has been the organiza~ other flelds.
circle, and the one wouldc'ontribute
tion of congregational uschools of
It seems to me that still another' to the. other.
.
, preaching".
the opinion of this . reason for the preacher shortage
,Furth~r,' a, greater awareness on
writer, it is the responsibility' of the ' is the transformation of the preach- ,-the pa'rt of the congregation as to
church to develop her own minist... ers \vork. 'Sometimes the le"astof
(Continued on page 9)
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A ·SONNET SERMONETTE,
The Third Beatitude

Matthew 5:5

v.# e:

"Blessed are'tlie meek: for they shall
,inherit the earth."
How'strange upon the mountain felt the word!
That meek and gentle souls the earth shall gain;
,Not grasped by force, or through ,another's pain"
Not bOUght, \\'ith gO~'r w,·on by clanging sword,
:Not held in fief to . g or duke or 'lord; ,
, ' . But as, a gift fro God it shall remainThe sunshine and ,tqe gentle falling rainAll beauties that.the seasons can afford.
, Tax free; and free from parsimonious care. ,
. No millionaire can nature's treasures hide;
Nor tycoon hush the lazy babbling brook.
God's meek shall claim the flower-scented air,
And in the breadth of field and forest find '
Sweet joy and cbmfprt 'in some quiet' nook.
-

A SONNET SERMONETTE
, The ..Fourth Beatitude

~

...

'

'Matthew 5: 6

"Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be -filled. H
How sad to know that o'er 'earth's vast domain
Are bodies wracked with pangs of hunger cruel;
To such gaunt misery is the general rule
Of life. How few of these indeed may e'er obtain
E'en brief reprieve. Upon the desert plain
The wayfarer may long f.or waters cool;
Though slaked by fountain Jresh· or crystal pool,
"Tis but to thirst again and yet again.
How blest are they Who yearn for righteousness!
With heavenly manna shall their spirits feed,
And having fed will hunger then no more.
And blest be those who thirst for godliness;
These will the Shepherd to cool fountains lead,
Where living waters flow for evermore.
Cecil'T. Bailey

.

'
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way. 'If memory, serves correctly
9 classrooms of a goodly, size ~e
available (including two that have
windows into the auditorium' and
a' P .A. system installed, and' two
rooms' off the speaker's platform
at the front) A durable carpeting
is 'used thro~ghout with each- room
a dlfferent colour. All wIndows are
eqpiPBid' with storms ~d, screens .
anct--ire opaque to provide light but
not distraction.
,

Sundridge

The Sundridge bui~ding is twice
the building for' the money" spent .
An' attractive, conimodiousbuilding following the lines of the. Lon- ,
dont., :Ontario building, sits on an
ample lot on 'the busy No. 11 Highway. The extensive work ,done by
the brethren themselves" and in
providing materials and ' services
such as excavation and landscaping
surely account for this economy.
It~

main auditorium wing is perpendicular to, the road with a sec .. '
and wing on the. right hEfnd side
at the rear providing for the' main
entrance' and lobby.~~A red brick is
. used for the exterior with 'a white
brick for accent. Again, a sizeable
lobby has been provided lor before
and after service mingling. The
auditoriuln is panelled with a wood
veneer.' The' speaker's stand with ,',
some modern touches is essentially
the 100 year old stand .that came,
from the old Jordan Dleeting house.
A 'cry room with two larg~ windows
. covers the entire rear wall of· the
auditorium, .The lobby and auditorium are covered throughout with
a blue carpet.

wide stairway lead~ from} the
lobby to the 'basement classrobn:ts.
the hall to the right; to the auditor- Here a surprise awaits. The spabe
ium.The wi(le halls and sizeable available which is well used by a
lobby will pe.r~it and encourage series ()f classrooms opening into
, friendly after-service fellowship..
a central hallway is more t~anone
The a1:l di toriumis unusually, in- expects. Permanent block ~wa1ls
viting. The room is almost square, separate gen~r9Us ,spaces for each
and luore pews are closer to the room.
Both buildings are "a credit to their
speaker's stand as a result. 'The
somewhat lo~er ceiling, wood' panel_congregations' both iri . . . theplanning
,ling .at the front,.' and carpeting all' and, in the faith demonstrated in
contribute ,to a friendly' feeling. The their construction. Both 'buildings
total result is that the seating are excellent plants for the vigorous,
capacity is much larger than a first effective works' envisioned 'by' _the
glance" woul,d sugg~st,
' brethren in each, place~"
.
':-Geoffrey Ellis,
- 'TheclassrooIns line the main hall- .
A

A VISITOR'S IMPRESSIONS

.

.

/~

(Continued from page -1)

building which is constructed. of a
,dark brown brick. The front entrance is amply. pr~vided' for bya
second 'smaller wing which joins
at right angles the front of the
main wing slightly' left fr9m centre ..
This wing inc,ludes a foyer, lobby,
cloak room, .preacher's office and
printing room. The floor is covered
with a ,durable, tile' with a slab-'
stone design.
One interesti.ng feature is the
distance from .the main ,lobby' doWn

,
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.. able us to avoid the first drink, not inherit the kingdom
But
the loss of virtue, " and the loss of the, fruit of the S~irit l'~ love, ,joy,
(Continued froni page 3)
honesty and self-respect. The best . peace, 10ngsufferIng, gentleness,
inspiration of the Bible. You see,
-, if it can be shown 'that the Bible 111edicine is preven~ive' medicine, goodness, faith, ,meekness" temperPaul writes; "Let not sin th~refore ance: aga'insf such, there is no law".
is not true .relative to the Genesis
reign in your mortal body, that ye (Gal. 5:19-23), The same wr~t~rin
record of creation, the virgin birth, ~hould obey the lust thereof." (Rom .. , the sixth chapter to the Romans
Christ's bodily resurrection, etc.- '6:12).
declared: " . . , the 'wages of sin
it follows that it is not true regard-,
It n1ay be th~t a "practical uni- is death, but ~the gift of God is
ing sin. In the thirty-sixth chapter
-.'
,
eternal life, through Jesus Christ
of "Jeremiah the story is told about versalism" keeps people from comKing Jehoiakim who had been given ing to .grips . with the . question of our ILo~d". Christ alone can dethe word 6-f God \vritten on' a' scroll. sin,', Many, being, blinded to their,' liver you ,(rom sin, He "bare our
This writing warned him an.d his own 'state of soul f refuse to see sins' in his owri bO,dy on thetr,ee,
people to turn from their wicked themselves' "in a lost condition, Paul that \ve, being dead to sins, should
ways; but in'stead, of heeding the'. wrote, however, "For all ~have. sin- live" unto righteousness by whose
1
. "IlJessag,e as it was .read to him" "he ne d ,a, nd cacm, e s hor t 0 f th
, e gory
a f stripes ye are healed, according" to
G d
d
h
t I Peter 2: 24.
cut it with the penknife, and ~ast
~. an
. , ' ~v en w~ ~ere ~e
Why not accept Christ t)pon His
it into the fire that was on ,the \VIthout strength, In due tIme ChrIst
h
terms to benefit personally by His
hearth; until all the roll was con- died ~or t e ungo~y'"' (Ro
..:23 ;' atoning blood. May your faith in
sumed in the fire. . ." In a real 5:~). No one really wants 0 beheve
. spIte
. o
f h'·
you to repent
and be
l e , yet t h e Hi , move
d
'
sense , this l'S W,O hat men do with I1e is I ost In
baptize 'into' Christ for the remis ..
God's word today rather than re- Lord has said th?t "wi
th
sion of sins! By being buried· with
ce:ve its corrective power,
gate, and broad. I~. the
that him by baptism into His death let .
leadeth to' destruction, and m
Recently,·\vhen the Gospel. of' th ' b th 't ., . ' th
t. , B e- His, cleansing blood' wash away a
d'
d·'
ere
e
a
gp
In,
erea.
.
d
k In Auca was e lcate ,In a
Mar "
.
"
'.
cause s. t ral' t 'IS th e ga t e, an d nar- body of sin that you might put on
Jungle
church, the ' follOWIng
prayer
. .th e way, ,vh'IC h· 1ea de th un t 0 the rie\v person
in Christ! Upon this
'
.
H
"
row IS',
.
,\vas offered by an Auca elder: '}'f ' d f
th
b th t f' d 't" the Lord ,vill add you to His church
h
d '
.
I'
1 e, an
ew ere e . a In I
, Fat
er Go d
, You
are 11 a lve.
Now "(M tt 7'13'14) It
be 0 b·
,d' which is the
great company of the
·
,
'
d
f
a
,
,
,
.
can
serve
"
t h IS IS, your ay
are th a't thO1S way IS
. WI'd e enough for a
II redeemed.
Why, not determine
to
~'
·
.
. an ,a 0 us
..
'..
accept Christ by your faith and
, here to worshIp You, You are ~ll'
f 1
d II k ",
F th
those who desll e salvation from
. ~
.
l?ower u an a . nO\Vlng. " a er sin, yet narrow enough to exclude pbedience today? .~.
God, Your Car.ving (to them thp those who refuse God's favor.
' '
Bible was carved by God's hand)
,
WHERE THE ,ACTION IS
they brought enough for everyone.
Can \ve sin with jmpunity? Nd~,
(Continued from "page 4)
We hap~ily take it , , . all of us' according to Paul in, Ga~atians the obedience of Christ , , .'~ !2 Cor.
'read it. We say,~is is truth'. If-' fifth chapter: "Now the works of ' 10=3-5).
.
'
",&~,Q
we didn't have it, and \vere just the flesh are manifest, which' are
'Christians are, concerned with'
. empty handed as before, how would, these; Adulter~, fornication", uri- spiritual' action and not just,
we be' living?, We would be just cleanness, lasciviousness, Idolatry, rea-ction,· Followers of· C h r i s t
existing like animals. nod, while witchcraft, hatred, variance,' emula- must desire to be where the action
\ve live in this land, Your Carving fons, wrath, strife, seditions, here- is, For them, the action is the iul\v e wiU ahvays obey." (Firm
sies, envyings, murders,drunken- fillment of the Great Commission
Foundation, Dec. 21, 1965), Here ness, revellings, and such like: o,f ~d the ~wer of compassionate ex_. are peo~le who rejoice to know God, I the \vhich' I tell you. bef?re" as 'I ample in the face of human ,need.
and overcome the hopeless law of have also told you In time past, It is to do the Lord's will in the .
the jungle; while, many in" our so-' that they which do such things shall Lord's way,
-R.D,.M.
called "progressive society" are
.
digressing to a jungle-type existence, r.,...,...,...,...,...,..,..,.~.,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..r.r.r~.r.r.r.r~.r.r.,..r/.,..,..r.,..,.~~.r~.,.,.r"'4Yet parents will allow the destrucA NEW BOOK:
.
tion of their children's . faith, ,1 then
AN AMERICAN PREACHER IN A CANADIAN
wonder. what happened to their
SITUATION . , _ ' .
.
morals.
'
.:
-""
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'.
By: LYNN ANDERSON
Another way of .hldlng from .the
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' as if it should be ac- 0 Helpful to, Exodus ~ovem~nts, Camprugns or prea~hers from the
mere 1 ness"
U.S. planning work In CaJ)ada. A study on cross-cultural religious
cepted and made respectable. While
comm~ication, (Problems to face. - Princip~e.s of adjus~ment).
many sins lead .to mental and ~hyPrice $1.95
130 pages
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er) will be able to appreciate this
remark. '
This new book by Phillips is su})..
titled "A Translator'S Testimony."
He recounts many of the thrilling
discoveries he made in translating
the Ne\v Testament. In so doing he'
provides an effective antidote to
much of the careless talk being
made regarding the truthfulness of
the 'Scriptures. He criticizes those
who hold to "verbal inspiration" but'
it seems to this reviewer that he
'misunderstands that position.
It is no \vonder that this is this
year's best~sellingre1igious paper-

..

NOT MANY REAPERS
( Continued from page 6)

what the work of an ~vartgelist is,
would help. Encourage your pre.acher in his preaching. Give him time
to' study, meditate, and pray. Do
not bog him down with tasks that
God has not called him to do.
. Next, let him and his family be
treated as members of the congre ..
g'ation. Does 'that sotind strange. to
,you? Well, we expect the preacher
to visit us, but how often do mem~
Books to be reviewed in this column
bers of the congregation visit his
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson,
family? That is just one example of
Box 403, Beamsville, Ont.,.. Canada.
back.
what I mean.
~ In the Biblical Preacher's Work ...
How To Give Away Your Faith
Do you pray for yow' preacher?
. shop, by, Dwight '.E. Stevenson, by Paul E. Little, InterMVarsity Do you pray that he will be equal
Ab:ngdon Press, 1967 (G. R. Welch, Press, 1966. 131 pages, $3.50 (plus to his task, that his efforts to win
Toronto). 223 pages., $4.25.
exchange in Canada)..
the lost' will be crowned with sucThe professor of hOl)1iletics at
cess, that the. hearts of his hearers '
Lexington Theological Seminary has
In the Introduction Leighton (including your own) will be open
given ,us a very useful book on Ford writes that this book is and receptive?
And now a final word to. "pro.
Biblical preaching. Two of his pre- Biblical, relevant, p~actical,· ,real. vious books may be familirto istic and Christian-centered. We ~pective" preachers---young men
preachers. They are Preach'ng em would' have. to disagree somewhat who may, even 'remotely, be corisid- .
the Books of the N
estament on the -first term. 'It is not thorough- " ering a life of. full time service to
and Preaching on the oaks oj the ly biblical because of the author's the Lord. It is true that the respon',Old Testament.
failure to recognize -all that the sibility is great, ~hat the work is
While Dr. Stevenson leads for a Bible teaches on the, plan of salva· . difficult and often without 'much
return to Biblical preaching" he tion. But ,we can agree basically visible result. Never lose sight of
hims~lf, is lacking in a proper apwith the other praiseworthy descl:'ip.. this fact, however~'declaring God's
preciation for the Bible. He 'holds tions.
n1essage for man to a lost and dy,\vhat \ve would consider a low view
In fact, we would have to say ing world is' the most rewarding
of the Bible's inspiration, saying tliat thTs' is the most useful book thing a man can do. If your preach·
that It, merely contains the Word on personal work that we have ing snatches, even one wandering
of God.
seen in a long time. The author does soul froITlthe pit, and lifts him to a
Ho\vever the, major portion of the not \vaste any words in telling us higher plane', it is worth it alJ.
book does have great,- value in a ho\v to give away our faith. He . When the last battle has' been
practical way. Here he demonstrates shows that simply believing r~~cts ,fought, '. and you, as one of God's
how to preach, on ,various biblical is not enough. "Faith" he says "in warriors lay your armor downareas, such as a Biblical Personal- its very nature, demands action., kno~v this; "great is your reward
ity, a parable, a Psalm, or a Per-, Faith is action - never a passive in heaven" ~ The souls of those YOU·
plexing Passage. He approaches attitude." -He urges us to be honest have led to King Jesus will sparkle
~ach, text ftom a variety of angles
and realize that before we can share as gems and jewels in your crown.
suggesting various homiletic meth- our faith we must be sure that we "I, charge you in the presence of
ods.
have faith. He uses Christ's inter- , . God and of Christ Jesus who is ,to
Mature, preachers will especially 'view with ~he Samaritan woman. to judge the living and the, dead" and
benefit ~rom this boqk.
illustrate a chapter on "How To by his appearing and his kingdom:
Witness." What is' Our Message?" preach the wOl:d. . " (II Timothy
Ring. of Truth, by J. B. Phillips,
. . -R.L.M.
Hodder and Stoughton, (Musson Why V{e 'Believe, Christ is Relevant 4: 1-2).
Books, Torohto) 1967. - 9~6 pages. Today and -' Faith is the Key are
other. chapter headings.
Cloth. $3.35. Paper $.75. .
HERE AND THERE
If a Christian could learn just one
The late C. S. Lewis wrote "It's
Ajax, Onto.: "Last Lord's day ,it'
like' seeing an old picture _after -it'~ 'thing from, such a book on doing, was decided to, construct- four ne\v
been cleaned." lIe was referring to personal work it would, be worth benches for the auditorium. 0 u r the initial work of J. B. Phillips in the monetary investment many crowds have,
.,
. been excellent recently
translating Paul's letters. Those who times over., But we think YOU,' will and ,there is every indication that
gratefully use Phillips' translation learn .many things from. this, par- \ve shall see mor~ new .faces in wor- :
-(that number includes this review- ticular 'book. .
,ship with us." Bulletin.
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sent for worship on. October 8, and largest t .ever attend a regUlar
a new
record was' set for- Bible,
f the school. "On~ -edu.
classes with 174 pr~sent. There ~e
IS reported· to . have 'said,
200 ,01) th~ roll and the new goal is
'~Christian paren,ts can't compete
set' at 200.' There were 169 present with. the devil, without Christian
on October 29, and the average for Schools" - Western Christian Mes~
October' was ·164 ,vhich 'is 33 higher senger.,
than ever before~ There '_ is an urKelowna, B.C.: Joe "Qualls, Leon--'
.J}!~
gent need for new classrooms and~ - ard Harper, John Alexandcl', G~orge
'effort is being made to provid~ •Q'Briant and Norman \Veir of Victhem. H. Ralpli Pe~y is presently toria and Nanaimo plann~d to spend
in Nashville meeting with his sup- 'ten days in the campaign at Kel~
porting elders. "
'owna. Joe Qualls, a graduate 0'1 the
His son, Stephen. obeyed the gos~ Sunset School of Preaching in Lubpel OI1- October , 2 7 . '
bock, Texas has' moved to' Victoria
By
Meaford, Onto : About SO, some to serve as minister of the congre- "
.. '"
Eugene C. Peli,
fro~ Barrie, and Collingwood atgation there.
tended with the churches in . the
Louis Pauls of Meaford and Phil
,Labrador City, Nfld.: S. F. Tim- , Meaford . area "a wonderful, song arid Betty Sellars of 'Manitoulin Is ..
nlennan . of Montreal, 'Que. preach- service" on the afternoon of Nov. . land also nelped in .the Kelowna'
ed on the evenings of 'November 7 5 even with 4 inches of early snow:" campaign in which L. lVesley Jones
and 8, in the McManus School AudBarrie, Ont.: The Larry Fort fam- of Barrie did the preaching.
'
itorium. Arrang,ements were made i~y, formerly wqrking with the CornAn average of thi~ty ~orkers
by Bert Johnson of Labrador City. :\\;all"'church
moved to.Barrie. joined forces each day in a well
Trois-Rivieres,Que.: John Falk·
Bancroft, Ont.: Jim Nicholson of' planned schedule to acquaint the
ner of Big' Spring, T~xas, now in Glencoe has just completed a series ,people' in Kelowna with New Testthe Sunset School for Preachers in, of meetings at Bancroft with good ament Christianity . : ." ApproximLubbock, became enthused, with the interest. Visitors from the commun- 'ately30 Bible studies per' day, with
French ,world ,when he, took part in ity totalled 38 and the high attend- a high of 52 were set· up by the
the Campaigit in Montreal in 1966. ance was 54. Ten o~ey'ed the gospel workers. ,Attendance at. the serv--He hopes to work in Trois-Rivieres during the series.
,ices reached 100 with about 30 of
.in, 1969. -Vision Today
Owen Sound,' Ont.: A meeting 'these being visitors from the comScarborough,Ont.: "Our Wednes- with Connie Adams of Ohio is sched~ munity.'t There were" 'nine bapday prayer and Bible study class uled for Nov. 26-Dec. 3.
tisms. ,- Quote is from Meaford
Gore Bay, Ont.: A store - type, Messenger.
is still meeting, here in Scarborough
with very good interest maintained. building, 45 x 20 feet
size, has
"There are· many studies being
We have had a high. of 35 in attend- teen acquired to be used for chapel, conducted' and ,there seem to be
'ance ... some 12 to 14 adults an~ study, office, counselling and rec- many 'open doors' as a ,result of
the rest children. There areclasses l'e'ation pll~s.A library .of gpod the work done dUring the recent
books will be on hand.
campaign". Oakridge bulletin Nov.
for all." A. lV. JackSon.
. West' Toronto,' Ont.: A very "fine
Sault, stet 'Marit), Ont.:' Word . .12.,
j' '
purchase of printing equipment has reaches" us of two recent baptisms
Abbotsford: Bob and Kay' Mays
at Pine Hill.
'have begun holding mid-week serv-,
been made. The machinery has been
moved into the building at MapleRegina, Sask.:, "Seventh and ices in their home in Abbotsford.
wood Avenue and.is being prepared Pasqua congrega~on has experienc- Three others will be meeting with
for ,the "production of mateIial vital ed a fine growth 'this past year. them."
to reaching others with the message' SUnday attendance averages about
Buffalo, N.Y.:, On October, 29
of Christ right here in Toronto" as . 150~
there was one baptism, 'one restorawell as producing material, for
"We now have 21 new converts tion and one by membership trans~
worldWide teaching." - Reasoning '. and future prospects: indicate th;r- fer. Two were baptized ~ on Nov. 12.
Together.
\ve have a ripe harvest in Regina.' A family of six was welcomed on
Hamilton, Ont.: At' Ivon Avenue
"We are most, encouraged with ' Oct. 8.. .
progress continues to be made on the ~ork ,of this congregation.' I
JamestowD 1 N.Y.: I-~~' :~~w building
the classrooms. At Fennel Ave~ue aln in my second year of_ ,work in \vas dedicated on November 12. A
the series by Bob Scott of Albany, this city." Bruce Tetreau.
one 'week meeting f~wed.
on ·"Marriage and the Home" 'was
\Vestern Christian College: Bro,
Jerusalem, Israel: Prevented froni
very well received. Fift!en" home and Sister Ed Ashby of Saskatoon visiting truLJerusalem,Jordan~
. Bible studies are in progress being have, moved to the campus' to act for se¥er~ months bec'a e of' dis" taught by' four people. Possibi1~ties as house parents for, the' I)oys, in, turbances there. Evertt
fard is
for improve'ment of building' facil- the Wilfred Orr' Residence. An now back and' active · . the work.
, . ities are being investigated.
Ol;tober annoWlcement indicates an He is confronted'
wit difficUlties
.
.-,'
,LOndon, Ont.: There were 80 pre- attendance of' 106 students,. the because of fear and suSpicion.
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Christian Leaders grow by applying the' nurture of the scriptures. I~ this day and age,
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church

,needs 'more trained' leaders. The membership needs to know' more of the Bible and more about the '
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BiJ?le." This is the entire - purpose
behind~ CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
INSTITUTE. Founded to
.
.
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,
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serve Canadian Christians, the Institute offers sound Biblical studie's, to help the individual grow:
'

.

I
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In, this brochure is a description ~f each course 'offered. Certificates are awarded' upon successful
completion of three basic courses, of' study. "Students
'

.

may
.

select from ( 1) 'CHRISTIAN EDUCA'.

.'.

TION; (2) CHRISTIAN n:OCTRINE; or (3) CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP. Cost of each course
,

. is just $8.00 plus price of the text. Text is shipped direct from the GOSPEL HERALD., )?ill out the"
,

I

'coupon on the next page, enclose payment, and'
.. you \vill soon be on your
,

...

learning experience.
,

.

.

-Floyd Lord, })irectoI.,
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. REQUIREMENTS FOR: BASrC CERTIFICATES
------.

Regardless of which certifi~atl~ is sought, ~ach student is required to take from the Biblical Area
courses 100, 102~ 104 and 106 plus one ,elective fr,Om 111,~' 115 or 117 and from the Historical
'Area courses 200, 220, 240, and 260 plus one elec'tiv~ from 211, 231 ~-or' 233. Then, concentrating
on the practical area of one's choice '--:.- (1) CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE; (2) GHRISTIAN EDUCA-,
TIA'N; or (3) CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP ' - one, must take all-'of
. the, first three courses ...in his
'field plus one elective in ',the same field. Grades must average at least a "e", and,' each course must
be completed within one year unless ail extension is applied for' and approved. 1f credit 'has been'
give.n for, any of thes'e courses at another school, it may be .aPPlied towaFds the c~rtificate.
.

'
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BIBLICAL AREA
REQUIRED:
Elect! yes (* )
OLD TESTAMENT 100: A'survey course of the first.
,*THE PENTAT~UCH 111: All exposition of the first
ten books of tlie Bible, Adam- through David.
five books of .the Bible. Holds to the Biblical view~
Text: The Heart of Hebrelv History; Hest~r. '$11.70.
point of Mosaical authorship. Shows the selfOLD TESTAMENT 102: Using the same text as OLD
evidencing unity and authority of the Bible'. Text:
TESTAMENT 100, continuing to study the rest of
, God Spake By Moses, Allis. $10.10. (OT 100, prerequisite). '
.
the Old Testament, Solomon through Malachi.
'$11.7Q1 or $8.00 if you already have text from
.. * THE PROPHETS 115: A 'study of the prophetic incourse number 100.
stitution of the Old Testament. Defends the claims
NE\V TESTAMENT 104,:_ An historical survey of the
t~e prophets made for themselves. Seeks to deterpolitical, social, economic and, religious world
mine the actual historical _situation in which each
, surrolU1ding· the events in the New Testament.
prophetical utterance was" made. Text:
S vThe survey also covers the Gospel narratives.
ants The Prophets, YOWlg. $11.15.
Text: N~w Testament Su~vey, Tenney. '$14.25.
,*NEW TESTAMENT 117: A thorough study, of the
NE\V TEST_-\MENT 106: A continuation of New Testhistory of interpretation: Shows how to av d hapament 104, beginning with the bOQk of Acts .and
hazard methods. Text:' "Interpreting, The Ne\v
following' the development of the church, its misTestament, Dana and Glaze. $11.45.
sionary activity, problems, etc., and on through
:::Anr si~gle book of the New Testament offered on
the book o~ Revelation. Some attention is given to
request. Prices provided at time of request.
the canon and text of th-e New Testament as well.
Text: Nelv Testament Survey, TelUley. $14.25, or
.... $8.00 if student has the text from' the previous
, course.
,
.
_ . - ---- clip. along this line
.

-

,

,

,

Mail to: C.B.!.
, Box 171;',Sta. "R"
Toronto 17, Ontario

\

•

Name ---_____ ---------------------------__ ._________________ ;. _______________ A ddress -----------------.--------------------------------------------------

~

•

To\vnship or City ------------------------.---~--- _______________________Course No. and
,

,

I

arne _~~ ________
.___ ~ _______________.___ ~ _______ .___ _
.
,

'

ENCLOSED $------------------------ for cost of course and text. (Special offer. to husband and wif~ studyi'ng
tqgether: $15 for both of you plus cost of one text: PER SPECIAL OFFER, ENCLOSED$~ ______________ ~ .
for, cost of course and text.
· '
-'
,
~ ~~"
Student to ,~ign, here that 'he understands these courses are cqpyrighted;' and that it is, a violation of the· "
copyright law to reproduce these
es~ in any .form without the. express written~permission
the

yf

direcibr of· C.B.I. -----~------- -~----- ------------~'~----~-------~--------;--.--~---:---~-----, --.--~---------' (signature)
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. HISTORICAL AREA'

'

REQUIRED:
CHURCH HISTORY 200: Using historical sources of
wide scope, this study shows the beghming' of the
,~hurch, the apostasy, the reformation and restoration el as' as seen, by contemporaries of ,those var'ioustimes. Text: The Eternal Kingdom, Mattox.
'$12.25. ,

\

BIBLE HISTQRY 220~tudy of the, transmission of
th~ Bible text throug~ t~e.. centuries. GiVe~, ,~tr<?ng.
eVldence for' the relIabilIty and authentIclt~ ot
the Bible. Text:,
How \Ve Got the Bible, Lfght,
foot. $10.65.
BIBLI~ALARCHAEOLOGY

240: A faith-building study
of Old Testament evidences. Traces the historical
r~cord of the Old Testament and corroborates
"linds" of archaeology. Text: Archaeology and
the Old Testament, Unger. $14.20. (Pre-requisites:
Old Testament 100 and 102) " ,
,

-

PRACTICAL AREA

,

.

.'

'

."

•

CHRISTIAN 'EDUCATION

REQUIRED:
,CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 303: A, study of the entire
scope of Christian Education in the local church.
New Testament nanns build the framework of this
study~xt: Tile Church's Educational Program,
Speck. $12.15.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION "323: A study of theprinciples and art of teaching. Researah.es the factors
govel ning these. Sets forth systematically the principles involved. Text:' The Seven Laws of Teaching. ,Gregory. $10.05.
,
,CHJUSTIANEDUCATION 343: A study. of modern
B:ble school principles and practices as allowed,
by the New Testament norm. This' study is set in ,
the local church. and is a practical guide to applying the principles learned in course number 303 ..
Text: Christian Education and the Local Church,
Murch. $12 85.
f--'.

, amLICALARCHAEOLOGY 260: 'Same as BIBLICA
ARCHAEOLOGY 240, except of the New~est
mente Includes special study of the, Dead Sea
Scrolls. Text: ArchaeQlogy and the Ne\v' Testa..
ment, Unger. $14.20. (Pre-requisites: Ne\v Test'ament Survey 104 and 106).
Electives': (,;=)
*RESTORATION LITERATURE 211: A study of the
Restoration view of the church, its history; and
methods of restoring the New Testament church
today.Text:~The Church,The Falling A,~ay and
-,Restoration, Shepherd. $10.65.
*RESTORATION HISTORY 231: A more lengthy and
detailed' study of Restoration' history from beginnings to, the Civil War. Title of text is self-e~plan
atory. Text: Search For the Ancient Order, Vol. I,
West. $12.75.,
*RESTORATION HISTORY 233: Continues where
·cou. se r~umber 231 left" off. Text: Search For the
Ancient Order, Vol. II, West. $12.75.

"

,

Electives (*)
, -.
*UNDERSTANDING CHILDREN, ~33: A study of the
ploblems peculiar to Pre-school, Primary and
Junior departments. Helpful to parents and teach- '
ers. Text: The Church 'and Th'e Children., $9.60.
, .
(320, pre ..req uisite) .
* UNDERsTANDINGYOUN'GPEOPLE 353 : Helpful
in 'guiding young people from the Intermediate
department through grade twelve to. ~aturity.
Studies how to teach them and what their needs
are. Text: The Church· and ,Her Young People,
Sewell and Speck. $10.10.
'*'TEACHING ADULTS. 373: An.,excell~nt study for
. teachers of' adult classes in the church. Text:
Tile Church and the Adult, McMillan. $10.10.

.,

0

PRACTICAL AREA REQUIRED:
DOCTRINE OF~EDEMPTION 301: A-._J~Jear· exposition and defense of God's plan for saving man.
The text has been one of. the most popular pub. ..
lications from the . Restoration Movement. Text:
Scitclne of Redemption, _Milligan. $12.15.
'

,

,

. THE CHURCH~21:, A study of most of the Biblical
doctrines about· th~ church of.. Christ, its establish- ,
ment. work and worship. Text: \Vby I A!U a Membe,.r of tile Church of Christ, Bro\vnlo'w. $10.10.
1

'

EVIDENCES 351: Deals with philosophies, theologies'
and science in relation to simple faith. Helps form
a clear understanding of the differences and .mis-,
understandings as well as the .agreements among
.~he several, disciPlinels,. Te~t~'" 'Facts and. Faith,
Thomas. $13.20.
- '
'.
. . "
.

,

.

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE

El~es

m

(*)
?
* CHURCIJ PROBLEMS 311: A study of the ,proper
method of interpreting the Bible ·and establishing
scriptural pattf'rns., Text: \ye
Brethren Thomas. $13.20.
'
* CULTS 313: A stuCly from many primary' scources
of .Jehovah's \Vitnesses,' Chris,tian Science, Mormonism. Baha'ism and Theosophy. Especially
usefnl for those who want to know what' these
cults teach. Some refutation~ of their doctrines are
included. Text: The Rise of The' Cults, M~tin.

Be

•

8

$10.15.

*EVIDENCES 351: A study of the debate between Dr.
WollseyTeller~ then secretary, of the Association
for the Advancement of 1\theism, and Dr. James
D.,~Bales, profesSor of Christian Doctrine at lIarding College, .on the existence of God. Text: The
L Existence of God A Debate, Bales. and Tener.
r ,$11.15.,
,

'

"
"

.,
.

-"""I

,

t~ ~.

.

pRACTICAL AREA - -CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
REQUIRED:

Electives (*)
,

LEADERSHIP 30:):' A study of New Testament principles ~d modern methods that are scriptural in
deve~oping the local congrega~ion to have elders,
deacons, preachers and teachers. -Also describes
how to conduct business meetings, plan a program
of \vork, plari ;finances, .practice church discipline,
~d encourage personal evangel~sm.Text: CongregationaIDevelopme~t, Wilson. $10.10.

*THE PREACHER'S WORK 315: Fifteen lessons designed to help the preacher Wlderstandhis pl_a~e
and \vork in the local congregation. This' study is
• helpful for the" membership in establishing better
relations with those who preach, too. Text: The
Preacher arid His Work, Mey~r. $11.10.

.,

* THE PREACHER'S LIFE: This study deals· \'~ith the
spiritual aspect of preaching. It is helpful in ordering one's prayer life, devotional time, etc.
Text: . The Minister's·.· Spiritual Life, McMillan.·
$10.65.

LEAQERSHIP 325: The qualities of leadership are
st"Udied. Motivating the membership, developing
vision in such fields as the Bible School, personal
evangelism and mission work are included. Text:
Leadership For Christ, Wilburn. $11.15.

·

I •

*THE ELDERSHIP 335: A study of the qualifications
and work of the bishops in the local church. Text:
The Eldership" McGarvey. $9.60 .

. LE{\DERSHIP 345: A unique 'stUdy of elder's rela.tions to the various aspects· of the congregation.
Points . up. actual problems of today and offers
unique solutions. This. study is good for membership' as well as. the eldership. Text: Bigger Men
for Better Churches, Lyles'. $10.65.

*THE DEACO~ 355: Qualifications and work of the
deacons are· studied. Points up the importance of
. this qffice. Inclu~des help on how to select deacons~'
Text: The Deacon and His Work,. Bales. $9.Q5.
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tion until a building is acquired .
.Seven were recently ,baptized here.
_. New Zealand
if it was the same as the
. Four families arrived in New
one with which he"
worshipped in his own Zealand Sept 11 to . begin mission'
country. Conversations with this work. The David Dennises and Rex
man convinced Bro. Choate that it Merricks \vill· work in· Tauranga
is quite possible that this is a group while the Jack .. Harrimansand
of Ne,v Testament Christians hold.. Gerald Starlingswilr \vork in Napier
ing to the faith in· the midst· of a ;.., and Hastings.
. heavily Muslim population~ He hopes
Indonesia
to ·visH them as soon as possible.
Another· Christian family, the Bob'
India
McCartys· 'of Marmaduke, Arkansas,
Bermuda
The. requests for preaching and
. A reee. nt gospel meeting in Ber- have completed plans to enter In- literature continue to increase
'd / .
rather than decrease.
.. ~u a, with preaching in both Eng- donesia to work .for the church.
lIsh ' and -Portuguese resulted in the They expect to be there by Jan. 1968.
In the· nor.th, where Bro. Donald . conversion of 19 to Christ. At least
Ghana
Perry and Bro. David Hallett work, 50 non . Christi ans attended· each
Bro .. and Sis.· Gerald Fruzia' will·
. ,the thrilling naws comes that. one service with more than· 2-00 visitto Kumasi, Ghana, in Decemi;ler,
of the YOWlg men baptized by Bro. ors present for the final servic~.
supported by the Elsmere church
Hallett· in September, 1965, has gone
in Wilmington, pela\vare. Brother
to preach Christ in ·a part of the
,.' .
Jamaica
Fruzia will supervise leadership
country where. the" Canadian breth.
Two families, the Carl MapI~s ElIld
training .courses for the native
ren are not allowed to go. The" Kenneth Dyes, have been. sent to
preachers and, teachers .. and mainyoung preacher, Shyam Sundar· Jamaica by the Pearl Street church
tain the present radio and Bible
Singh, .and his ~ew bri,de, who was in Denton," T&xas. A third family,·
correspo~dence courses, in which·_·
baptized October 26, went to Imphal, the ---Charles Coggleshalls,. will go
500 are enrolled.· A recent preach~
about 300 miles east of Shillong.' early in the new year; also supporti~g tour by Bro. Jerry Reyonolds
There are, five other native Chris- ed by<:~be Denton church. Bro.
an~Bro .. Charles S~ott resulted in
Uans there .to form a' nucleus for Maples and Bro. Dye will work·
the establishment' of two more con..,"
the new congregation. Tpe Shillong chiefly in teaching an.d training progregations and the" ·baptism of 62
church is helping them in their early grams·; coordinating the work of. the
per~ons into Christ .
days and Shyam,. a reGent college 10 native evangelists on the island.
Scotland
.graduate, plans to teach to earn Bro. Coggleshall, a printer, will
A recent gospel meeting in Edinhis living.
.take char.ge of a program to print
Shyam has been. disinherited by ,religious mat~rjals for di~ribution purgh resulted in 13' baptized and
his family for his faith in Christ, to all English-speaking parts of· the two restored to fellowship. Membership in the Edinburgh congreand his father has threatened to Caribbean.gation is now 40, with around 65
Dominica
kill him if they ever meet agEun.
One of the native preachers in attending services regllIarly.·
This has in. no way discouraged hhn .
Brazil
from his. plans tOe preach the gospel pominica, West Indies, Bro. Mit- .
8,523 persons are now enrolled in
chelin Williams, re~ently convertin Manipur.
Bible correspondence courses spon·
Also from Shillong comes word ed his' mother, father, and two
. sored by the ch~ches in Sao Paulo.
of the baptism of three more college s~sters, thus - esta~lishing a. small
Of these, 4,847 were enrolled' as a
students, one from 'Manipur, who congregation in his home village of
result of gospel radio - programs. "
" -was. immers~d during a gospel Marigot.
Over 2,000 students have already
Wales
m~eting. in which Bro. Joshua Goot..
graduated. from the cours'e, and
, ani of·Bombay and Nehemiah GootA gospel meeting fuis just been con .
many of, these have beCbple. Chrisam of Warrangal preached, and- two . ducted" in Cardiff, Wales, in 'an ·ef- tians. '.
.
.,
from· -Nagaland another section of "fort to establish a con~egation
Ecuador
the country into which Canadians there.· Bro. Clyde P. Findlay, who
Four persons were rec.ently bapare not allowed to go.
\vas a nationa!" Boy Scout executive tized in Quito, bringing to 27 the
before deciding to devote full.". time _.nuIllber which have, become ChrisIran
to preaching the, gospel, has moved tians this year. Membership in the
Bro. J. C. Choate of. J{arachi,
to· Cardiff:
Quit~ church. now stands at 35:"One
Pakistan, has been told ·of some 15,HO!lg Kong
,
youngman .from thecongJ;'egation ..
OO~ people in, Iran, around· the Cas..
The English-speaking church' in has enrolled in· the Pan~American
___ ~_ian Sea area, who strive to follow
t e Bi~le o~ly in their worship pf:. I-Iong .• Kong· has m,oved fro~ 2 Bible ::Training Scheiol in Panama
esusChrist. He w,a~ visited by an· Dorset. Crescent to 283A. Prince' 'whereh,e will. train for three ye~rs·
ranian who had: heard of the church Edward Road, second floor. Allser- before·. returning: to .Ecuador to
. in· Pakistan, and wanted to know v~ces will be" held· in this new ·loca- preach ..
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WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE PRESIDENT
MEETS WITH DR. GEORGE S. BENSON

ment are urgent! W~y not volun~arily contact Brother Sinclair?"
-G. S.· Benson~ __
In order for Western Christian
College to successfully inaugurate
this program, additional faculty will
need ,to be found as well as some
extension of the present facilities in
classroom and library facilities. The
next several months will be given,
over to the study of and implementing of this new program of work at
, Western Christian College, Weyburn,
Saskatchewan, Canada.
-E. D. Wieb

OUR DEPARTED
COULTER

,.

Funeral services· for sister Rosemary Ellen Coulter, who resided at
5500 211d Ave., Regina, Sask., wer
- conducted from the Church of
Christ, 7th Ave. and Pas
Tuesday, November 14.
Miss Coult~r, aged 17, was'the
victim of· an automobile accident
November 10,· involving two cars
at the junction of highways 35 and
39 in Weyburn, Sask.
Rosemary attended school in Killdeer, Bengough, Kisbey, Frobisher,
Western Christian College in Weyburn,· Alameda, Gladmar and at
the time of her death she was a
.s~udent at Martin Collegiate.

On October the 18th, 1967, E. D, that institution. Brother Wieb is in
Wieb, President, of Western Chris-· the process, of developing a special.
tian College, and
, Dryden Sinclair, two-year course iIi Bible, English,
Director
of Western Christian and History which will be superFoundation, met. with Dr. George S.
imposed upon their present cur·
Benson on the campus of York Col- riculum which is currently giving
lege, to discuss the plan that Wes- the ,equivalent of a strong high
tern Christian College has for an ad- - school . education, plus one year of
ditional program of studies to begin college work. The new plan will pro~
in September, 1968.
vide the equiv~lent of thre~ years
As announced recently, Western of strong college work, and will give
Christian College, is planning to add
a Bible background at least equal.
a further year of \vork to its pre· - to· the amount of Bible work normalsent program and to go into the ly included for an A. B. degree in
. Besides her parents of 5500 2nd
. field of Bible and, t:elated subjects our Christian colleges, in America.
. Ave., Regina, she is survived by her
in a more advanced way. Western
Thi& shoul,d equip Canadian men brother, Lewis William; four sis- ,
. Christian College' now offers a full . f9 r preach~ng the gospel there in a tel's: Ruthe Edna; Elizabeth Re.
high school program, \vhich is the very effective manner and should, gina; Hope Elaine and Lesl~e Gay,
equivalent in the United ·States of in ,n10st cases,' remove the neces- all at home; also her grandmother:.
High School plus one' year of Col- ,sity for their coming to our C~ris- Mrs. E~hel Co~lter, Cres~wynd,
lege. The proposed program would tian colleges in the States. In ef- Sask; and her grandparents: Mr.
add· certain .liberal 'arts subjects on feet, this' training' being given in and Mrs. William Hockley, Victoria,
the sophomore college level as well Canada, should give them supe.rior
as t\vo years of Bible on the col- preparation for preaching in Cana- B.C.
da and should also result in keep~
Many floral tributes were receiv. lege lev~l. The purposa of the meeting with Brother
Benson' was to in· ing a n1uch larger percentage of ed' 'from various parts of .the
.
country which testified' to the
vite his comments on the proposed theln in Canada.
Since Canada is still a real mis- p~pularity of Miss Coulter.
p'rogram. The men met for some
time in the office· of Brother IlaIe sian field. I heartily commend·," About three hundred, relatives,
Larsen, President of York Colle~ American support for this very and friends attended the funeral
and following some discussion of' worthwhile u~dertaking which, no service.
the program, Dr. Benson made the· doubt, repres'ents the most effective
Those· offici,ating at· tne funeral
following comment:
way. we can help to evangelize were Cecil· Bailey of Winnipeg, Jim·
. "Through a recent confererice with Canada. ,A Development Office for Pennington. of Estevan and Bruce
Dan Wieb, President, Western. Chris- this institution is being maintained Tetreau of Regina.
tiari College at' Weyburn, Saskat~ at Wichita Falls, ,Texas -under the
Burial took piacein Resthaven
chewan Province, Canada, 1 have direction of Dryden·Sinclair, P. O. Memorial· Gardens, . Moose, Jaw,·
'.
developed a . renewed· interest in Box :4062 .. Their needs', at, the mo- Sask.
,
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ing how glad he \vas that he had '
, he en , able to attend the" DEDICATION service! ,* (for that he need~,
two months of, Bible school).
WHAT ABOUT THE INDIAN AUTHORITIES?Xou \vho have ~ read
about the happenings in Assam m,~Y
:wonder if we 'are affected' in any'
way. We can truly' report that the
Indian authorities go out of the\r,
'way to treat us well, and .to ' see
that \ve are protected. The Hindu
people treat' us most royally and
,\ve have many Hindu friends. When
~ Hindu gives his word, ~an
depend on him. This cannot be said
in many cases of so called Christ·'
Bible School Group At Mount, Zion
ians which is a shame and a re-'
73.6' BClptisms~ In' October
ing meetings in the city of Erode ,proach to the name of. the Lor~.
.
\ve had the pleasure of officially Time will. reyeal that their opposiWE REACHED PENTECOST IN opening another new meeting h01lSe .. tion ,to the ,truth, will work their
OUR AREA," ~s.. 9n- Oct. 30th the~s was a'different story from the
own destruction. Acts' 5:39.
number 0 f baptized, believers' ones 'we' had constructed before with
Emma- and I are in good health,
reached ,3064. With the ever help- Canadian and American money. Our
Emma continues to treat the sick
- inghand of God, you dear brethren· preacher D.Devaraj who has been ·and suffering. Our needy fund is
back' home and our untiring Indian \vorking side' by, side with Bro. A~ ",in the' red as well as, our, building
preachers it took us twenty mQnths P. Sathiyanathan (note that Bro. fund.' We 'are' in urgent need of
to accomplish what the Apostles did . ·D.evaraj is a cripple having sp~nt money for these "foods. Please share
in a ·single day!' We 'are thankful seven years in 'a hospital) had, a \vith us in this worthy work.
that the same Gospel brings the .desire that· his home congregation
May God bless and keep you is
s'ame results tis in 1 Cor. 3:6. One should have a meeting house. His our prayer.
planted; anoth~~ wate~ed .and God support at 'the time was $14.00 per
Carl and Emma Johnson
gave the increase.
month. He now ~eceives $18.0,0 per
MOWlt Zion, Ketti, P .o.~
. INDIANS TURNED LC·QSE for month supplied by David Gantt of
Nilgiris, M~dras State, India
Christ. This is what happens. when Ferndale, Mich. They had repeatmore responsibility is. placed '''upOn' edly asked for money to build but
J. C. Bailey Letter '
our Indian preachers. In the month we could not help them. So Devaraj
November 9, 1967
01 October Bro. G. A. Bernard was started the foundation all' his own Dear Brethren
How true it is that through many
almost in "constant' meetings. Whe~ lot. When'- his money ran out for
he was not preaching he was help- stones' he completed the walls with tribulations, we enter the kingdom
ing the sick and needy. He says nlud and pla~tered them. We were' of God.
the part time preachers' worked able to help.him with forty dollars
The pace of the work in India connight~and day helping him to preach to ,.buy tiles for the roof~ ~he com- tinties to increase rather than dimthe Ne\v Test'ament truths. The re- plete cost of the building Vias ~s inish. There have now been more
suIt was that he. baptized' 314 into ]000. How Bro. ])evataj ·~vas able than 11,500 baptized into Christ.
Christ. In this 'same period Bro. to save from his support and bor- There is now work in nine of the
. ,Benja-min baptized ten and Bro. row to complete the--work' we do States of India. There are some 300,
Manuel-one. Emma and I were in not kno\v,. but we thank God for his or more, congregations.
a three \veek's meeting beginning faith and the example he set for
Ev,ery worker that has applied
Nathan us and the other Indian Brethren. _ for a visa, to enter India on a ,perin Bangalore, where Paul
.
and his family have ,recently moved.
So" on the bpening day we saw the manent visa, but one, has been rell{ e had very good interest and feel
meeting house completely finished jected this year.
. we helped Paul to establish his 'wQ~kwitli cement floor, whitewash~d"i:-::-n,--l-:--h-ave-·appliea-for a visa, ana
. and .become, 'better acquainted in side and out. We had eighty people ' have not been, rejected; n~rhave I
that area. We went from t~ere to seated· R;S I taught that a building . been accepted. .
'
the Salem, Naplakkal and Erode is NOT the Church, and this was ',We do need f~fendwship in
ar~as . where I baptized 411. into simply the official date of the, open- this work. Pray for (jpe' wor~ in
Christ.' So October has been our big-, ing' and NOT a DEDICATION. The India.
'
gest month in India. We rejoiCe and ,next day l received a letter from
J. C. Bailey
- "
give God the Gl9ry. .
_ a inember 'of two months 'that has
445 12th street N.E. '
PR E A C HER BuiLDS. OWN 'been trying to become ~,paid';:
. .Medicine Hat, Alberta
, ,MEETING
HOUSE: While conduct- preacher on his former. m~rits· stat..
(Continued on page 18)
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NEWMARKET· SERIES HELPFUL
, "First C,entury Christianity Today" series, held from
November 5th through' 12th has now become a beautiful'
page in Newmarket history. The effects of this wonderful
meeting wi~l only' he-'fully realized in eternity.
When N,ewmarket discussed the' possibility of holding ,
a series of meetings", it waS clear, financially, the usual
method was out. The idea conceived 'of inviting preachersfrom nearby congregations .to donate a night each, brought
forth one of the richest feasts ever experienced. Subjects
'were assigned to avoid duplication. Each of'lhe following
shared with ~ well prepared and excellently presented
lessons - Brothers Ed.' Bryant,' Murray Smith, Dwyatt
Gantt, Richard Kruse, Floyd Lord, "L. Wesley Jones, Wood..
row Hazelip, 'Howard Lehman and George SnUre~
The rapt attention of the, listeners gave evidence of
the "glow'; of God's word being imparted to us. From a
low of fifty to a- high of 6ne hundred and seventy;.five were
:
in attendance. The local congregation set a fine new record
when more. than 95% (chilqren and, all) wff.re present
during the entire series. Many brethren from nearby con ..
gregations shared this wonderful feast with 'us. Some' of
their men aided as songleaders. Two fine Christians came
to dedicate their lives' more unreservedly in the Master's
•
.
servIce.
•
','
:':
lI:i!:,il~'~
In closing '1 want to' thank each and all sincerely.
I"I,
-M. J. Knutson
,I!~
1""1' ,'i :',:,"·''~!'I,""";,I,,..-'l
II ll
"~
~,l'
P .S. If you made a contribution to the" Newmarket
i!' II: ' I :' ...
'~
1 'I
"
" i ! ,: II j,
I, :'
i
~I " '
r! :i ;1;:", ", I !I, : : : ' ' " , I! !i II: i I :::'11 iii:!' ;:' ,I~ " I : I':: 't: i : , work and received a receipt which did not bear our auth ..
il'~i':"~,,
~,"
l'lr
'I(!,:
•
•
••
~"
.•
'il:,,:!'! ;,Ii ,r, ,:i " : ; " 1:1 ,I' ,;, i':· ,·onzed permIt or regIStratIon number ill the" upper left
,
11'1"
i':
h and corner, pease
1
·t
It "In
" " :' ;L'i,:ii:;";:': ' ~, II,I ':'::11':,::"
"i'.' ."
:::;
re t
urn
1 t 0 us 1'f you p Ian t 0 use 1
,"
:}~
conne~tion with your income, tax and we'll have it affixed
"::-,,",~",,,,,' 'k
for you. Thank you. M.J.K.
I
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HERE AND THERE

Grilllsby, Ont.: The work of the 'Lord in Gl'imsby has

,been initiated 'with a, Bible study being carried on ,in the ,
home· of brother and sister Pickard on' Tuesday evenings, ~
twice ,a month. Also an article entitled "The Bible Answer"
is appearing in the Grimsby p~per eaqh week. One cottage
cla~s ,is also in progress, Thi,s' work is being done by Max
Craddock.
•

"INDIA WORK ADVANCES
(Continued from page 17)

,Assam Tenure Uncertain
Donald Perry and David Hallett
report difficulty in their· efforts to
~

j

,

.~~ -'~-find-:out-li6-w-"long-tliey-may-neal·
lowed 'to $tay in the work there.
The Indian government has denied
the newspaper repOrts that mission7
. aries in that country -wHl not have
~heir residential permits renewed.
, It has also stated, that a policy encQuraging, the ,r~placement of for\ eigners by natives remains unchangd since 1954. However, it has been

I

,

"

admitted that cer,tain developments lowed to reside in other· areas of
, 'n1ake 'it' necessary' for security rea- . India, not classified as sensitive.
Brother Perry has been preparing
sons to restrict, the presence of all
'special lessons for 'fourth S1!.ru!ay
, foreigner s. in sensitive areas.·
night gospel meetings with encourThe St.qte of ,Assam is one of aging interest. Joshua Gootanl and
these sensitive areas and the work- ' his brother Nehemiah, nat i v e
ers tnere understand that their re- preachers in Bombay"' and Andhra'
quests for renewal will be referred Pradesh respectively, were in Shilto' New Delhi where, each will be long :during ,the las~ w~ekand a
considered on its own merits. Al- half of ,September and spoke at
though their, residential permits run both congregations. ,One was' bapQU~ in May 1968 it seems that it
tized at'theclose of the series in
often takes months of' uncertainty ,LaitJlmkhrah and two others the
before a response, favourable or' following week. "This congregation
otherwise, can
eXpect'ed. It also has invited brother Perry ,to' preach
appears that they will likely be a1- there from November 1st to 5th.
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"EBENEZER/~

(Continued from page 1)
.God" and' "What Meaneth These
Stones" were -.delivered by Bro.
Wheeler Utley-"
in the morrun·· g ·an'd
_
afternoon
services, while Bro. Bill
.
H. ay· man led the sm'gmtg on both
occasions as well as each' evenl'ng
of the week through· Wednesday.
The even.ing service was devotl'o'al
)n
in natur~, being comprised of pray.
ers, Scripture re.ading· and s.ongs of'
praise and having. for its themcri the
. sacrifice of Christ.-All in all· it was
a wonderful. day of worship, thanksgiving and fellowship. A week's
meeting' followed with the local evangelists doing the speaking.
The Birmingham, . Mich. congre~
gation is one often mentioned.
among us, These- br~thren, h a v e
given sacrificially in the areas of
financial support and personal commitment to the work of the church·
here .. They assumed complete responsibility for support when they
knew riot from ~at source it· would
. come~ ·Above this, they have given·
often and regUlarly to supply fWlds
for the Herald of Truth, a working
fund, assistance. in purchasing our
property· and now, above all. this,
have ac.cepted full responsibility for
"' the building ,debt. Of· course, it is
within our plans to assume this debt
ourselves as soon as we are able to
do so.
Closely connected with the BirmI

faith corps workers who are sup.:.
OUR DEPARTED
ported from the States and the H,
F. Thompsons, the latter ,being sup. DENNIS
ported by the Hazel Park church' in
The church in Sarnia suffered
Michigan~ Both 'families are·
, Iass of a highly esteemed mem. full- tne
time in their efforts.
ber in the passing of brother Law.But we would be remiss
ir.deed
.
.
renee· Dennis, Besides his beloved
if \ve .\vere to overlook the encour- wife, Ethel he -left to mourn his
agement that has come from the passing four sons: Gordon of Peter~
local members, each of whom is borough; William and Leonar-d. of
more than \villing to sacnfice much Sarnia . and Lawrenc'e Junior at
in service to their Lord and to their home. Also surviving are two 'sisters
. breth reno Their _11~,
spiritual growth is - and· seven grandchildren .
to b~ praised· an'Q admire~, Their
interest is high and their· attitude
Brother Dennis _was first a mem- .
cannot ,be called less than worthy be.r. of the church at Glencoe, On-_
and cOlnmendable.· With such a nue-· tario (formerly Wood Gree'n) where
leus·~. arid under the grace of God, he always took an active part. Later
how can we do less than prosper in the early forties he moved·with·
in the Spirit?·
his family to the Sarnia district.· He
However J the· church in North was one of those members of the
Bay is young and inexperi~nced in b~Christ . who had the' happy
many phases of congregational de- and helpful faculty of being' able
velopment. and earnestly seeks the to take acceptably any .part of· a
prayers of the brethren in'every worship service. This combined with
place that we may serve in the his faithfulness·· to the Lord and
. truth of ,the. gospel and that we may undying interest in thi~gs spiritual
"love \vith a pure heart fervently,"
enabled him to bean asset to the
To ,the .readers of these pages, . church and one \vho··. cquId always
and to. all men everywhere, a sin- be deI?-ended. upon to give of his
ce~ invitation to worship God with time and. his means to the furtherus is extended in' the event that the ance of the Master's cause wherever
circumstances of life should find he was, May his· kind increase and
you among us.
the Lord richly and abundantly bless
On behalf of· the North Bay his loved ones in their hour of sorchurch ~ Clyde Lansdell, - .Bert, . row and loss,
ThQmpson,
-John S. Whitfield.
~.
':.:.
:.:_:.:_:.:
:·::·:==:·:_:·:-ml··

_=_ . _ -'-- . . .

..

~;~amB~;e:~~. : :;:~~~:w: ~~tNO~·~VA:AB~!

c

church in Birmingham, Alabama,@-CENTENNIAL"YEARBOOKCHURCH,OFCHRIST,:,I,:,
\\Tho not m~y years ago were no· "1'·'
larger .than we are today, Presently'

. .the finan~ial support of the .Lansdells . is supplied by this church.
They also have accepted financial
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many other

.____c_hur--. ches and individuals who have

effor~

to establish God's
churc!tJ:1:1 this city.
A _further aid to the cause df
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. ~c~udin~' descriptions of the work of 81 c.ongregations and, brief I-'ll,
bIographies of 81 preachers throughout .Canada,·, Sixteen evangelical
~fforts and· good works receive special. attention. Introductory actIcles include "New Testament Christianity, JJ "A History of the :.:
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Canada," "The. Church Today," and "The Church To- 1111,

. A Valuable reference work. A historic document.
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for personal and Church libraries.
E~cellent for gifts.
All profits after cost of producti()n will be given to
. Christian Education.
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1968 LECTURESHIP_
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN

J. D. Thomas, Abilene, ,Texas. John
NEW BUILDING ·IN
Allan Chalk, Abilene, Texas will COD- .
- SUN.DRIDGE·
elude the lectureship with an ,addCOLLEGE
~
ress on "Why We Believe Jesus is
Sunday, October 29, marked a
"Foundations of Faith" will be Saviour".'
new milestone in the progress of
the theme
the 1968 lectures at
Roy D. Merritt, Dean of the pro- the ~hurch of Christ in Sundridge.
Great Lakes Christian' Colle~n posed School of Bible and Missions The occasion was the operiing day'
every hand we observe challengv \vill be present." throughout the lee- o'f the new building~to the basic principles of the Chris- tureshlp to lead. discussion groups,
The new building. replaces a
tian faith. Eyen: within the church regarding our hopes for this school.
structure built in 1954 which had
there are questions .being raised
It is expected tliat this will b'e the
become inadequate. The. new meet·
respecting the' fundamentals of best attended lectureship we' have ing house is a, brick structure with
. Christianity ..This theme was chosen ever had. Those interested in com~ a full basement. In addition to an
to encourage a' careful reexamina.. ing are urged to send in their reauditorium to seaf}SO people, it
tion of ,vhat w~ believe.' It is design~ servations immediately. ,Addre~s has eight "classrooms, .a cry room
ed to strengthen our faith in the your requests to: Lectureship Re- and nursery and a preacher's study.
first principles of ' God's' Word. .
servations, 'Great Lakes Christian
Special services were .held on'
, The lectures will take place 'Tues- College, Box 399, Beamsville, On- opening day with guest speakers
day, January 30th through Friday, tario..
-KE}ith T. Thompson.
G. M. Johnson and Clyde Lansdell.
February 2nd. At 9:00 a.m. each d~y
Brother' Johnston "who has held a
"the theme will' be "The Persons'
CIRCULATION
number of meetings in Suildridge
of the Godh~ad."· Speakers and
and was instrumental in the .early
topics at that hour are as follows:
OPPORTUNITY
work' of the church here spoke at
C. Gi ~cPhee-"TheHoly Trinity", Dear Brother Merritt, '
the morning service. At 3' p.m.
Dan Wiebe-HGod the Father",
Greetings from the Emerald Isle. Brethren Bert ThoD?pson, G. M.
Harold Hazelip-HGod the Son", ,Our family senqs to you and yours Johnson, Grant PreSton' and Steve
John Allen Chalk-"God the Holy a greeting from' Ireland. \Ve, hope . May spoke of the blessings of God's
Spirit."
and pray this letter finds all of you . grace . and explained to the com~ .
. At 10:30 a.m. "Principles of In-., ,veIl, and happy in the Lord's \vol'k. munity why such. a building and
terpretation" will be presented. Roy
One of the biggest prqblen\s in. such. a church exists in Sundridge.
D.Merritt will discuss "The Bible the Inission field i~ finpjng good lit~ At 7:30 p.m. Brother Lansdell preand the New Morality." J. D. erature for Christians' to rep-d'. New sented the first lesson of a Gospel
Thomas ·will present the remairung born babes in ChrIst need to rt.'ad M~eting that 'continued. to the follectures at this hour. His topics will good Christian literature .jf #otley are lowing Sunday. A young man, Klaus
be "In~erpretation in the Restora- to grow spiritually.
.
Bl!J. as baptize~ into Christ durtion", "Interpretation and Things
\Vhile
in Morley ,En.gland rec~nt-e' meeting.
. .
that Divide", and '~t.tterpretation, ly holding. a meetjng, I noticed copO::-'.--::t:::;.....-'f ell in excess of one "hundred
and Fellowship~" .
jps of your maga~une. I ,vas hi,
people were present for each of the
"Jesus' is the Christ, .God's Son'! irnpressed with itt I ali) writing.
0 e1ing Day, Services, includ~ng a
will occupy our attention at the behalf of the' church here in Belfast ' very' encouraging number of visit1: 00 p.m. hour. Speakers and sub~
to see if it is Possibie to secure cop- ors from' the community., Brethren
jects follo\v: Ben Wiebe-"Christ in ies of.. your paper each lnonth. Is spoke ·optimistically, of the gospel
'Prophecy", ~arold Hazelip-"Jesus, there \ someone' in the area \vho meeting stating that a record numthe Master Teacher" and "Jesus and could ~onsor this work for us? ". Ve ber of visitors attended·. the seru
could ,easily use 100 copies of. the vices'.
-- . His Miracles", Ray Miller- Jesus
is coming again."
paper each month.
The building was financed 'by
Virgil Trout ,vill present "Evid·
We hope and pray your effect~ donations, sale of the old building
ences of the Faith" at 3 p.m. each iveness for Christ will continue. May
and by loans from the local bank.
day ~ His-topics are: ."Modern Chal- God richly bless you as you continue The final cost will be slightly" in
lenges to the Faith", "Christianity to preach His word through' the· excess of $20,000.00. Brother Lewis
and Science", "Christianity, Anth- '. printed page. i remain
Kent directed, the construction emropologyand, Psychology" and "The
. Yours in Christ, .
playing· local .firms. " Considerable
---Problem-of-Suffering~'
B i l l - : - T y n e r ' wdrk-w-as-done-oylo(fal-me-mbers~.--)-~--At the ~8':OO -p.m.' evening hour
(Is there a' Canadian congrega- . The new building will .be .con"Why We Believe" will be ,the. . tion \vhich would underWFite the- venient, for . summer travellers being
theme. "Why We Believe the' Bible" cost of supplying our Irish brethren right on Highway 11. With the';-new
will· be discussed by Virgil Trout, with the Gospel Herald. Perhaps in- facilities th~, church plans for an
Duncan, Oklah.oma. Harold Hazelip, dividuals wouldli~e to hav~ 'a part expansion in' the Bible School' ProMemphis, Tenn. will speak on "Why in this· good worJc....- Send all offers gram and looks ahead to years of
We Believe That God Is Not Dead". of help in answe~ing thig·~appealto:
progress in 'the cause of. Christ~ ,
"Why' We Believe the Bible is 'Our Gospel Herald~ Box 94, Beams.Yille).
'Yo'u,areinvited to ;visit the church' ,
-R.D.M. 'in Sundrldge.
.. .
Only Authority" ~ill befthe topic of '
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WED~ING
-" 'A REPORT FROM GLENCOE been recorded of people requesting
We have begun our fourth year additional literature.
.
\VISE-PEARCE
In 1968 we look forward" to meet- A wedding
of considerable
inter- of work \vith the Lord's church
,
.
est to member$ of the church in here in Glencoe. In these years we ings with Claude• Wilsford -and Con..
Western Canada took place' recent- have - recognized that the church nie W. Adams. The church is to
ly at the Church of Christ, Dauphin, - has In atured spiritually as well as, be commended for their own good
interest 'and attendance to' the meet-Man., when Mr. Robin F. A. Wise, grown numerically.
son of. IVYr. and 1\1:rs. II. L; \Vise,
. Twenty-one have been added to ings, as \vell-as.inviting their friends'
Regina, Sask. and Miss Elizabeth - the church in the period in \vhich and neighbors:
(Candy) Pearce J only daughter of I have been associated with the
Jim Nicholson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Pearce _of Dau- work. Four of this number were
phin,
were united in marriage . added ina meeting I held here in BLAIR CHURCH HOLDS
On September 2nd. Bro. L. W. Wi!1963.
FIRST GOSPEL MEETING
lianls of Winnipeg, Man .. performed
Norm~n Midgette of Jordan, On ..
This past Lol'ds Day has been a
. the wedding rites and Sisters Nellie
tario preached in a meeting. this joyous occasion. We were able to
Rogers and .Chris Blair \vere vocalfall at which time Fern Root was hold our first Gospel Meeting in the
ists during the register interlude.
baptized, and Velda Clark was re-· building we purchased last Spring,
. Gh 'en in marriage by her father,
stored to the fellowship, of the' with brother Keith Thompson' being"
the bride wore an empire styled
church. TWenty-nine non members our speaker." After our morning'
gown. of white peau.' de soie with
were in attendance. This ,vas broth- worship service, the Congregation
court train. Her chapel veil was
er Midgette's third, meeting here ,assem ~led togeth,er' at the Moose'
-held _by a crystal and peau de soie
since 1965.
Hall for a lunch, after which a numheaddress and she carried a boUquet of mau"f' orchids. Bridesmaids
Connie Adams of Akron, Ohio held ber of speakers from Beamsville,.
were, Miss Delphine \Vise, sister of a meeting here in the spring. There St. Catharines, O~agh, Tintern,
. the groonland Miss Janet Gray, ,vas. one baptism' during the meet- Sanford~ Fennell and Sarnia Confriend of the bride. They wore iden~ ing and one placement of member~ gregations gave short talks on their
tical. dresse~ of lime green crepe ship shortly afterwards. In this' work .at home and in general to ofnnd chantilly - lace and carr:ed .- meeting a total of 63 different non- fer son1e encouragement for the
'VOl' k at Blair.
. mauve feathered~carl1ations; their' members attended. '
'
,
.
'
Although
no'
one
came
forward\
headdresses were made of match~
In the fall. of 1986, E: N. Lovell
Ingflo\vers.
of Pensacola,. Florida came up for
to obey the Gospel, I know that this
The groolu's ,attendants were Mr. a meeting at which time one was Meeting. has been a real inspira..
tion to -many people. AnQther couple
Cyril Crook, friend of the groom, bap tize 9·
,and Mr. Sherman 'Pearce, brother
Our third vacation Bible school from T~exas have' recently placed
,was held in ,August with 90 children membership with the church here.
uf the bride.
- The bride's mother \vas attired being enrolled. A total of 12 "new We hav~ thirty Baptized m~mbers, ",
at present" and the harvest is ripein a gold lame sheath with match- childr.en have been. added to the
ing lace redingote. 'Her accessories SUnday.' morning Bible classes as a for many more· lost souls to be
brought to Christ.
were gilt·colored and her corsage! result of the V.B.S.
'
We' know the Lord has blessed
was of pink rosebuds. The groo~s
An exhibit booth Was set up at
mother wore a costume' of sky-blue the local Glencoe fair., Thousands of us -richly. If his will... be done, may
we continue to work faithfully .in
. lame and chantilly lace" with a. cor- persons visited -the - fair'atwhich
sage of pink rosebuds.
time over $50.00 worth of tracts h.is vineyard.
.-Emerson A. Thorn,
A reception for ninety guests was
were passed out. Forty names have
held at the King's Hotel banquet
%SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS,
hall \vhich was beautifully decorat~
ed by, the bride's father. Thanks
MAG H B, I B L ESC H 0 0 l
'. \vas offered by brother Bruce Tet'MEMBERSHIP FORM
reau of Regina, Saslt. and Master
...
of Ceremoriies was· brother Glenn
If you haven't been a member, or'if you need to renew your meiri~
Dodd! of Dauphin, Man. The toast
bership, please clip, and .mail the blank at the, bottom of this, ad and
mail-it-with-y-oUr . cheque. or money order for $2.00_t9:Mrs. John"
to the ,bride . was proposed by fhc--eKa Sec.,
Braecrest ~ye., Weston, Ontario. Do it tqday.
bride's uncle Mr. S. Sherman, andentertainment , .during , the eveni
------- ... ------ ....._------.• _---------_._------------------. ------_.... _---_.. _-----------_ .......... _... _---_... _----,--\vas provided by Mr. W . S
idt,
ADDRESS
-------....
.......---------.. -.---------..--.----- ... -.
Hamlnond organist and Mr. Jack
.,,Brightnose, soloist.,
.
............._-_..... _------- ..- .:... -------- --. ------'-_...
.. -.... _... _-- ........... ----.......... .......... .__ .... _...
After a honeymoon' at various
Mail to! Mrs.~··John McKay, ~~c.:: 3 Braoorest Ave., Westo~, Ontario
~ints in Manitoba th~ happy couple
\
t
.
0 REt:lEWAL
NEW' 0 .
~lll make their home in Regina,
Sask..
..

Man.
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,. "Worship, With· The Lord's People"
AJAX, Ontario.,

,

C,burcb Bldg .• Cedar Park; BWL' 9:45. 11:00.

and 7:00 Wed., 8:00p.m. Murray Smith,
Malcom Porter. &ee., R.R. 1. Wh1tb7.
-

BANCROFT, Ontario

eY..

,

Orange Hall. Sprlq 'St.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. ThUll. Peter McPbec'son, ev;, Box, 44ts. <BeauUlul ncat1ca aDd

retlrem~t ~ea).

BARRIE, Ontario,

Church Bldg.. 345 Grove· E.' 9:4rs. 11:00
B.m.. 1,:30 p.m. ,TbW'3 .. 7:30 p.m. Coatad
L. ~Vesley Jonea. _10~ '~ose _~t~~2S.1003.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg. Queen ,St., Sun. 10" 11 •. m.
7 p.m.. Tu~. H p. m. Arthur D "emfna,
sec.. Kel~_-_Th~m~n~_!.,.

BELLEVILLE, Ontarfo

Engineer's Hall, 43 Pine St•• Box 691. Sun.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• 312 Albert St.. Wed.
7 p.m., Dale Rld®ut. eVa

BENGOUGU; Saskatchewan :

Buldlng E of III Hwy 3410'80 m. Jolla'
A _Hah, sec..
•....

BLAIR, Ontario
Bldg. located at' Blair. 1 mi. sOuth of Pree-

. ton. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thom. sec. 72 'Hoffman St., Kltchener.
Apt. 4.

BRACEBRIDGE, ,Ontario '

HomeW0rlf Ray LoeBk. 66 Young St. Sun. 2:30
p.m_. _ te_ to
ox .J:..~72. phone __ 6~ri-42~1.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

,

PrInce Cbarles School.' Morton Aye.. 8UL
~~8\~ 6. Jas Carter, ev•• :.Qox 118. PIt. 711D-

zJ'

BRANDON, Manitoba

Phlll'Ch BJdg.. 943 7th at. CJ• .., 10:80.
WorshJp 11:30. and FrI •• 8, p.m .• 1ODI aDd
blblo clus. GordOD ~cFar1ane•. Box t08
' S
RI vera. Man..
ec.~.

BUFFALO, New York ' . , .
Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m;; Wed. 7:80. p.m.· Loa
Elkins; ,Offlce. Phone TF 4.31S881 Home
100 Lamson Rd .• TF 0.3819
Church Bld~4~LfnwOod Avenue. Lord',
Day Bible Study and Worship: 9:4ri •. m.,.
11 :00 8.m .• 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed~ 8:00 '
p.m. Acey J. Colston OffJu: Reafdence, . '
. 882-4612.
'.
Church

CRESTON,' B.C." '

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

;hurch BIda .. sun. 10:30. 11:115 -LIIl., '7:80
;».m.,Wed. ,7:30 p.m. H. J. Good, Jr•• ICC..

Church Bldg.. 2 mJJeJ W. of Iroa BddII.
10'30 11'00 am 8 pm L1 d D.h_ _
. ,
.
. "' ' . .
OJ ~lf w ....
R.R. 2. 'ThessalOD. Hem Weir. DaJ1OO, ,leO.

Creston ___ 3li€J.2729.
-.
- _..

. DAl!PBIN,Manltoba ,
SUn~

JORDAN, Ontario

10:00. 11:00, '7:00
Wed. 7:30. Glen, DodIt, e1'..2G-7 Aft.
S.E. 638.6321. W.B. Hartl ,lee. 888-3288.

Church' Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Bma.1
7:30 p.m. W€!d. G.A. Corbett. R.R. 1. eec.

EDMONTON AlberiB- - . "

KELOWNA, B.C.

River

Ave.

E.,

--

13015 116th A~e:. 10:00. 11:00,' 7:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phooa 4«55-10'9,
'434-4024. Walter Roae,.., ey...

LAKE-;-Ont8rlo-..,...-----

ELLIOTT

286 MfsslssaugaAve. 10, 11 a.m. Contact the
Lamberts, ,288 MlsslssauaaAve.• ' Box ·171.
...P~h_o_ne=--8~4:-8:-:.2_6_7~3_.--:':--:---:_ _ _ _ _ __

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8~ Bt. SandaJ
10 a.m., 7:00 p.m. WedneadaJ. 7:80 p.IL
J. Pe'nnlngtoD, eVe 634-3116, Sec.. 8842fllR.

, Church,

F~~\VICK, Ontario .

FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR

Edward St. at Redwood.' Fort WOllam.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Bunda,... 7:80 p.m .•
\Vcdnesday RoY' D. 'Merritt. ev.• ri27 Donald
~t. W., 344~125,~'
___- '_ _ __

FREDERICTON, N.B.

,',

25 Rfverdale Ct., 11 a.m. Fred Betta,

Ph0l10

' ~75-5641_~
GLENCOE, Ontario

'

ana

2Be.

KINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 446 Colleae Bt. (near BaI
Tenninai). Sun.D:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m•• TbaI.
7 :30 p.m. Harry Jacques. lee •• pb. «546-0888
or 542·5027.
-

KISBEY, Saskatchewan
Home of Jame Hugo,

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m .• 7:80 p.m. Toea.
8:00 p.m. Wilfred .Cook. sec., R.R. 1. Rldp_vl_11_e._'_'~~~~.~::---::-=-:=--:-=:-=:::====-

SaD.
L,..
768-

I.O.O.F. Hall, Rlehte'!' and Wardlaw.
10.11 a.m .• 7 p.m •• Thun. 7:30 p.m.
Anderson. ev.~ 1438 Aspen Court. ph.
2284. Wayne Muirhead, sec., Box
phone 765-6551.

~ .•

11-•.-m.- - - -

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland
Contact Bert Johnson. Box 1065. ph. 94"5118.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

,

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., CbW'tb DIdI .• 0pposite Central High School; Jamet EJdt.

,ec.. Mcyronne. Sask.

---------------------

LETHBRIDGE. Alberta

Meeting House: Comer of 211& AYe.· ...
28th St., S.. Sun. 10, 11 •.
7 p.m.,

m..

Church Bldg.• Sun. 10. 11 •• m.
7 p.m .•
7:30 p.m.. Bible' Study. Sec. A.T.
Purcell. Wardnil1e. Ev. Ju. Nfcholloe,
Glencoe. Ph. 287·214ri.

7:30 O.A. NerJand lee.. 918 8th
Ave. S., 327-7991.. Joe Corley. eYe 81&5781.'

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg. on County Road l8B IS' mUm '
S. of Meaford,· to a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.1Il.
Sun., 8 p.m. Wed Ronald ToUocb, Sec.

Hickory College ChU1'(h of Christ. RJ~ Rd.,
Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m. 11 a.m., 7 p.a.
Phone PL· 4-401l5.

Meaford R.R. 2.·

LLOmMINSTER, Saskatehewan

Wed.

LEWISTON, N.Y.,

Meeting House: 47tb St and 1S6 AYe. Bible

HALIFAX. Nova Scotia

48 Convoy Ave., FaIrview.
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00, 7:80 Sun.;
7:30 'Ved. Evangelfsts: Walter Hart. ri5
Convoy Ave .• 454-0385; Ronald Pauls, 80
Adelaide Ave., 454-7053; C. W. Murray.
sec .• 3218 Glendale Rd .• Hallfu, 4lS4.6661.
Church

\Ved.

Bldg.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

, '

BURNABY-:-B.C. a. Greater VaDen •• ew1

Church Bldg., 6105 So. Part Ave. (ActOII
(rom Town Hall). Phone 649-6331. B«-

sec .• ' Roscbank.

..1\.

CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan

HARPTREE, ' Saskatchewan

classes Sun. 10· a.m.. Wed 7:80 p.m.. Wat-

5hlp Sunday

11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

LOND'ON, Ontario·

'

Church Bldg .• 1750 Huron St. San. 9:4e5.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaDfOl
,3ddress H. Ralph Perry. lSS TewbbW'1 Crac.

Phone

451-9,25~,

Study 445-6730.

MANSON, Manitoba

Church' Bldg. 5 miles E. of vllla~, 10:80
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W~J. KIrby. _1eC_._ _

7879 SaU .. bury ~t .• S. Burnaby•.'9.C. s... "vic(>~ ~lInday 10:00. 11:00 •. m., 6:80 p.m ••
10:30 and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.
1\IEAFORD, Ontario
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ev. Ph. 521·1102. . . II-AM--IL-TON----',-O-n-tar-I-o
R. -D. BC'ckelt. sec.. 530 Fenwick WJDd.. . .
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 •. ID.,
New \Vcstmfnst.er. B.C. 936... 967
77 Sanford Ave. S.,10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
7:30 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m. Yoana
-- - ·p.rn. \Ved.~ Jack Cartwrlabt. Sa-:.. 1289
People.
Louis Pauls, ev.. Milford Boyle,
CALG ARY', Alb eria
,
Tyandaga Park DrIve. BurUnatoa. H. Orad- •
sec.
2860-38th St.. S.W.. Phone CH 9-69~9,
,dock ev., BeamsviIle.
<>
-------------_._--:;undRY: 10'00, 11, R.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed.
MEDICINE II AT, Alberta
7:30 p.m .• Ivn C. \VeItzln. ev.• L. M. Hare,
lvon Ave.· at- RoxborouRh-.io-:-ll a.m. 7
402 • 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Da), 10 a.m..
trcas .• 816-104 Ave,. S.'V.
p.m. - Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Ben Wiebe, w ••
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:80 p.m. J. C.
Ale:x Fisher. j(cc~. 1187 Cannon SI.
'.
- BaiJey. ev.
CARMAN, Manitoba
E. ,27th and-Fennel-Ave. alount Hamlltoo.)
Church Building; 10:30 a.m. 7:S0 p.m.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tuel.
l\IILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Sunday 8 p.m.. 'Ved. Russell .M. Laycock.
666-A Fennel Ave. E., David M. Johnloa.

?nblfc C::chool, 10: 15, 1.1 :00 a.m. Ban. 7:80
p.m. Tues. W. B. Drader. BOl It; •.

.. - - . - -

CAYCUSE BEACH"

B~C.

II a.m. HOWRrd \Vaile, Sec.,
Honeymoon Day.- B.C.

ea,cuse

Be&Cb.

Tenth and Walnut. 10. 11 a.m •• 7 p.m. 8aJI.
days, 7:30 p.m. Wed.. Frank Kn~Wf lee..

889

317 Hume St .• W. HauUp. n

oat.

,~omer of Klnghfch Dr. and Coocord
, ~un. 9:45, 11 a.m. mlnlatrJ of tbd

AYe. •.
word.
. 1 p.m. worship, and com.. Wed. 8 p.m. R.
\Vltty~ !eC:!..._:R._R. 2 Maple. Ph. 889-l50lS7.

CORNWALL, Ontario

Tollgate·Rd. E., Bun.. 10:80. 11:111 ....,
6 ,p.m. Tbtll& 7 p.Ol. L. ~
Hoi
~82·7069.

Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. ,Harold Floyd. tee.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario,

~

,

Church Bldg.. II' ,a.m. W. D. McNa1l1,
Se'~. Treas. Clarksburg.
.
,

Meeting House, on Hfntop Dr.. lust off
No. I1B Hwy. N. Lord·. Day. 9:45, 11 a.m~
7 p.m.. FrI.. 8 p.m.; ThW'l. 7:80 p.m. at
Bayaville. J. Skinner. Huntavl1Je or•. John,

Preston, R.R.

CONCORD, Ontario

Ph,

.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario '"

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario·

.2.

r

"".t

Hotcl!thI. leO.

~.

Ba)'lVllle. Sec.

-------

HORSE CREEK, Saskatcbewan '

""'

..

.'-!'~~

•• f)

•

..

l

.,
•

,

•.

l\10NTREAL, Quebec .

-.

760·44 Ave.. Lachine Que. 10:30. 11:18
a.m. 7, p.m. 'V€d. 8 p.m. J., Davidson, eY.
4495 Sherbrooke St .•. Lachfne P.Q. ph. 837·
3931, French e\'. , S.F. Timmerman, 4490
Sft Geo. Simpson, Lach1ile P.Q., ph. 83 ..

2117~

MOOSE JAW, Saskatcbewan
Comer ot Jame& St. and 9th Aymue N.W.
Sun. 10:00. 11 a.m., 7:00;;'-m. Th~. 7:80

Onto (Manltoullh-;-Is.)-

p.m. C.S.T. L. R. 'Hannan. ,. sec.' Tram Can.
Trailer Court, C. 20. Ph. 692·0216.

Church Bldg., Sun, 10. 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.'
Wed .• 8 p.m. 1 mile SOlJth of Comer Store',
Highway lS40 (6 • mUei of Gore BI1) C.
Brodie Harren. ey., Ph. 81"1'12; Joe He!·
.Ion. Rec.~ Ph. ,810-118.

NANAmIO~ B.C.,
i,
1720 'Meredith Rd., 10:415 a.m., 7:80 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, L.K. Beamish
Sec.. pb.' 7ts8-6929 •

Church Bldg., 11 ·a.m. Ala

ICE LAKE,

Tetreau~•

...
,

. Church BIdE. 2 mJ.· 'V. ShubenBcadle Hantl
Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m.. Wed. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland Benne«,
R.R. 1, Shubenacadle. Hants Co •• N.S.

December,' 1967
NEWMARKET,
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QUEBEC CITY, Quebec ' .
2980 Verteuil (Comer Ve.rteui1 and JaD-

230 DaviS Dr., sun. 9:U.· 11:00 a.m., 'I
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. BIble
All maD
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutao~ Bel. 89156695. Office. 895-6502.

Stud,.

Noel), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10, 10:4.3 a.m..
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. Man to: Box 41.
St. Foy 10. P.Q. Phone 651-204'2. O. AikfD•.
2?90 Valcourt, St. Foy.

NIAGARA FAI;I,s,New York
1121' N. Military Rd .• 10, 11 a.m., 'I p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Phone BU 3-4679.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
.714 Beckwell Ave., 10:30
1\!ooncy, sec.' .
--- __ _

, NIAGARA FAIAI,s, Ontario

a.m. Sun~

ClarfJ

REI) DEER, Alberta

121 . Dorchester' Rd., N. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.Ol. Wed. W. Dale. eY••
Beamsville.

I.O.O.F.. TeJ1lP]c·~.!dg., 4836 51st, Box 323.
10, . 11 a.m. 'Yeo. 7:30 p.m. Phone 3473047. Horace Teddlie, Ev.

RED PHEASANT RE.SERVE, Sask.

r

,NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.

Sr.•. Red Pbeasant. Saat.
James Williams,
1562 . - Old St.." 'North
Battleford.
.
Peter ·Wu.ttunee

1462 - 110 St. Sun. 10, ·11 a.m., '1 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 4li5-9088.
Dean Hotchkiss eVe

~EGINA, Saskatchewan'

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan
400- 2nd' S.E. 10:80. 11:00 a.m., '1:30
p.m. Sun.;" 7:30 p.m. Fri. Allan Jacot.. eY.

'J'INTERN, Ontario·

Church Bldg.. 10.11 a.m.. 8' p.m. OUYer
Tailmao. sec., Campden Oot.

TORONTO, Ontario

Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) "0:415 .
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sunday~ ~7:30 Wed. Edward
L. Bryant, ev., Don' Cameron, lee., 64
Romulus Dr., Scarborough. _ __
1708 . Bayview A~e'., 1 biock S. of Egl.IDt on. 10 :..
00 11 a.m., 7 p.m. S unda1. 7.: SO
p.m., 'Vednesday. C.V. McCormJck, Bee.,
,73 'Sandrlft SquBl'e. WeSt Hlll. FIord 'Lord,
eVe 489-7751.
est Toronto: Sun: 9:45 •. 11:00 a.m., 7

. 346

J

-----

. t':n'ni~~~~in~ .O!c.P·~d:!sF~r:; ~"at ~~rolio

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St.. 10. 11 a.m.
~faplewood Ave. Ph. 5,33·0906.
7 p.m. Suuday 7:30 p.m., Wed Broce' Tel- . 51 H din A'" . T .
15' 10' 11
ar g ve., oronto . '
"
8.m.
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11:00 'reau, ev., 3802~SherwOOd Dr.' Ph 1543-3230'
Ken. Patterson, sec.,. 4358 Castle' Rd., lS867 p.m., Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. R.J.
a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:80 p.m. Bible StoW.
Clyde Lansdell. f!V. 103 Gertrude St. East.
2718.
Donaghy. sec., 1868 Sheppard Ave. W •• No.
472-7040.
417 Osler St.•. 10:00 a'.m. 7 p.m:- Sun)
3, DownsvJew. Onto
':"" '
...
Lloyd .P~t~rson. sec~t 212 Coldwell Rd' ~
NORm LIViNGSTON, Ontario .
VANCOUVER, British Columbia
phone 568-3895. W. R. Forman, ·ev•• 2838
Dewoney
Ave.
527-1886.
Church Bldg. 5 mUes east of ThessaJoo m
Oakrfdg~ 6970 Oak St.. Sun. 10, 11
Hwy. 17 to North LJvfngstoneRd. 2 mi. 'H.
B.m •• 7:30 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m •• 2nd aDd
SALMON ARM, B.C.
of Hwy. 17 Hun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m ••
4th Mon. 7:30 ladles. D.C.' Maraha1l, et ••
Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdJvfatoo, 10.
Thurs.' 8 p.m. Jerry Vine. sec., R.R. I,
--:266-4626 • 684-0637.
l'hessalon.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.: 7:30. p.m. Tues. Mr.
Ben Johnston. Sec~ R.R. 1 EnderbJ,. B.C.
VANDELEUR, Ontario
OMAGH, Ontario
Ron Beckett, ev.. Phone. res. 882-8608
Church Bldg,. 5 mJ. S.E. of Markdale. Baa.
Bldg. 832·3828..
•
Church Bldg., 2 mn~ E of Hwy 2~ 011 No.
10, .11 a.m., Thurs. 9 p.m. DaWlOD Pddl.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of Mllton. Bun. 10, II.
SARNIA, Ontario
sec.,
R.R. 2, Markdale Onto
'
a.m.. 8 p.m.. In' homes TbUJ'l.. 8:80 p.m••
H.u~"ell and Cobden Su., 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m ..
Frl. 7:30 p.m. Arnold McDuffe, ~, H Hibbard. Sf!c., 1315 Grey Crete. Phone
VI~TORIA, British Columbia
413 ~ingslelgh Court, Milton, Ont.
344-8564. Fred Wbitfield 126 Martin Bt.,
:1460 Shelboume -St., Ph. 88lS'()114. 11 LIB..
Phone Digby 4-6704.
7'30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Doo H.
. OTTAWA, Ontario
?tIann. 3967' CedBl'hill Cross Rd.. phone
SASKATOON~S'askatchewan
Church Bldg., 1515 CbomJey Crescent Dear
479·3743.
Cor. of AdelaidE! and Albert Ave.,' 10. 11
Coronatfon~ Riverview Park, 10. 11 a.m.
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7· p.m.. Wed. Contad
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean
P. Tromburg.· Pb. 374-2770. Church iPh.
WAlVOTA,' Saskatchewan
Clutter, 1515 Chomley Cresc. Phooo 788343-7922.'
. . rhurcb Rldg .• on - Hwy. 16 on W. aide of
2580.
' .'
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. BUD. Bible
. SAULT' STE. MARIE, Ontario
Study Fri. 8 p.m. Sven
Ulrlch. aec .• Fl.lrlJlbL
.
Pine HJll Church of Christ, Cunnlna:J1a m
OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan
Rnd Edmonds St.. 10:00J 11 a.m., '1:00 p.m.
Church Bldg.. comer Franklln and Prairie.
WELLANDPORT, Ontario .
Sun., 7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook. lee•• RI ••
Services Sunday 10:30 a.m .•. Thu.rada, 8:00
OddCenow's Hall. 10. 11 I.m .• 7 p.m. B••
A.A. Gallagher ev., 12 Willow Avenue, PIt.
p.m. Bible Study. Dave Tweedle. Sec. Phoae
7:30 p.m, Tues. G.M. Johnson, ey. Beam.
254·6308.
.
. , '
867-8854 or 867-8128.
.
ville, Harry Cosby. R.R. 1. St' Ano'L
Eastside Church. Melville Rd.' Bun. ·10:ll1.·
11:00 a.m. 7:30 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m. P.N.
w~sTioCK,
O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
Bailey, S~. AL 6·5439 Sault Ste. Ma.rle.
Memorial Hall, 3:30 p.m., coot&Ct CIJde
869 4th AVf!. E.. 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7:00
Onto
Gault.
p.m .. Wed. 8 p.m. John S. Wh1tfie1d n.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

,/

.-'

,

'.

,

---

Alberta

SELKffiK, 'Ontarlo

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan.

Churcb Bldg. en Gravelled Road. 7 ~ mDcI
\v., 2 mi. S. of W!Jhart; lli mi. N.E. of
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to ~Ia)' 1 • 2:00. 2:"15
p.m.: l\fay1 10 Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45 &.m.
C.S.T. ~I. Start. sec. Lestock.

.PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Cangeco Bldi. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10,

11 a.m., 6.:30 p.m. Tuel. 7:30 p.m. Jack
:Maddocks, 6 LarthwoodDt.· 742-81"7.
. Gordon Den~1s eVe Box "41.

Church Bldg.. E. of "l11age 10:90.11 I.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W.· Cooper. lee.
,-.
-- - ---'-----'----

--

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
WorshippIng with. Lafleche.

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island Meet! In the bome 01
Mrs. May \Vabegfjlk Suilday 4 p.m .• Than.
Bible Rtudy, 2 p.m. C. BrodJe Harrell n.

.SMITHVILLE, Ontario,
Church

BJdg.i

~O,

A. Gamer, sec•
- ----

11

a.m..

7:80

--- --- -----

ST.CATHARINES. Ontario

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

Ch.urch Bldg.,· 10,11, a.m. Han'J Brammer
~ec.. Cedar Valley, Onto
.'

~ORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 Steele - St., 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. Bible
School 11:15 'a.m .• Thun. 7:30 p.m. Broce
Merritt, ev.. G.C. Beck, sec.
'

PORTAGE LA'PRAffilE, ManJtoba
Church Bldg.. 600 N. Main, 10:00 a.m.,
,W.E. ~!cCutcheon,582· - 5th Bt.· N. W ••
sec.: F. Vfdler. eVe 227 - 6th Ave. N. m.
-.

-. .. _---------_

PRINCE ALBERTI' Sa,skatchewan
Meeting house 264, 2Srd St.' W. SUD. 10:80\
·I.m., 11:45 a.m., "7:30. p.m. W~. 7:80
. p.m. Contact Roger Jeat 230ti· Stewan An.
•
764 .. 4500.

p.m.

.

. Ontario Street, 10, 11 B.m., '1 p.m.. Bun.,
7:30 p.m. Wed. David Bryant,· e'V•• 4 Colbey
St., Home Ph. 684-6864. Off. Ph. 935 ..9tS81.
M. G. Miller, sec., 37 CherrY St.. Ph. 6821977.

----

SUDBURY, Ontario

I,D.O.F. HaU, 547 Howey Dz:. 10,11 a.m.
7 p.m. E.\V. BaUey ev., 86ts Danforth ATe.,
P.O. Box' 84.

------------------------

.C:UNDRIDGE, Ontario

Church Bldg.• 10. 11 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Sunda.,.
8 p.m. Thursday John Frost. ~ R.R. Ho.

, 'I

ST.

THOMAS, Ontario

Locke's
School. South Edieware.
BIblo,
.
.
Schoo1 10 .. 10:'4ts,' Worahlp 10:.~· 11:48 .
In homes 7 -.8 p.m., W~. 7 p.m, EY.
l3m BunUna 631 ..98lS4~ Wayford SmJth eSl8928. AddreSs. Box 181.

, a.m.:

WEYBURN,' Saskatchewan'
Church Bid,. 1115 ~ Av~ N.E. <HWl
13E). Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.' & '1 p.m. Wed. •.
p.ifi. C. Brazle e;v., PhoDe 842.&424 or 80·
5154. E. D. Wfeb, sec., Box 89. N. W'iTbum.

WINDSOR, Ontario·
405 Curry . Ave., 9:45 •. m .• 11 Lm •• 'I p.1L
Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Sec. H. HonfOltOD,
1515 Ellrose 'Ave. OUlce CL 4-6748, aa,
Miller. ev .• 8622 Howard Ave.

EG, Manitoba
Erin
'Vcd.
5-54'30,
worth. Sec.,
p,

.

St .• Sun. 10 ·a.m..ll a.m.. ,
7:30. Cecil T. Bailey, Ev., Ph.
1215 Clifton St. Fred Butter75 Linden Ave.

,

"

. Oshorne St. at' McMUlan, Sun. 10 a.m'f, 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murra, Hammond. ev.. 1836 DudleJ ere.c. Ph. 476-

6905.' P. B. Heyer.

~

.,

Windsor Park, 865 WestmooJ. at Cottoe-.
wood. ~un., 9:45 a.m.. 11' . ' a.m .• ,,6 P.m. •.
\Vt"d. 7:30, p.m.; Bill Wfll~ E9., GIJw

Ortfffn.

Ie(:. '

. '

YORKTON, Saskatchewan .

~Iccts at" 546 Parkvlew Rd., Sun. 10, 11
a.m.,·7 p.m. Wed. 7.30, p.m. Stephen.EnnIs,
cv; Ph. 783-4482.. ..
.
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Now in Alb~rta, Manitoba
and Onttino:

.' .NOW.
AVAILAB-lE!

'

.
"

'.

.

"

-

,

SEASONSrGREETING CARPS ,-, '.
.For· those who wish to par.tici~tei ....:\/.:
in the' exchange of Greetings "btit al .
the 'same ,time 'avoid refer~nce to
"Christmas" we offer:
, Winter \Vater 'Colours. fs attract-.,·
ive Seasonal cards with winter·
scenes reproduced, from original
pafntings by J~hn Hare. All have
scriptural text and poem. No. H601.
$1.00
,~'.
Winter 'Oils. 16 beautifUl
- , winter
landscapes, . faithful reproduotions"
of picturesque and, colourf~ oil
paintings, have Season's Greetings,'
poem and scripture verse~ No. 1:I70i.
$1.00
- Gospel Herald" Box 94,
,~
Beamsville, Onto
\-

,

'1.

........ I

,

.~

OUR' 2QOO GOAL

t", .

tne most significant· "
religious book of the year

'

Abs~ainer$' Insurance Company is the

,one'insurp.nce company in Canada
tliat issues policies only to nondrinke~.·
,

The,·New Testament from 26 Transla·
Ii
ivesyou instant access' Jo the·
mes Version ...........
plus the '
rno
alternate ren,derings'
_ from 25
' translations. A·'monu.
mental
by a panel-of eminent
. scholars 'the Bible, this m3gniJicent
book presents a new dimension' in Bible
study ideally suited for every home,
every church.
.

Established

'

.

"

Ontario

in

1956,

In Alberta and Manitoba write
Will 'Ve Reach It?
for a list of our local age'nts.·
New subscriptions have been .
In Ontario mail this coupon:" .
coming in at the average, o{ better '
than one per day ,since our drive be- .
r----,----------~--.,
gan in. August. If this should con$
Please send
information
on Auto'.I'
Insurance
forfull
total
abstainers.'
tinue for a full year from the time
'I
,:
, ' ; A7
I
that our drive began,' it would not
For a limited time. The New Testament
I
Name •
.s I
be sufficient to reach the goat We
from 26 Translations is being offe.red
~ Address .•
~ ~
had hoped to reach' the goal by
at the introductory price of only $10.95,
,:
• ••
' a full $2.55
les-s t~an"
the regular price
",pecember 31, 1967.
.
I Age ~ ••. Occupation. • • • • • • • • •
I. '
.., We .can pass the goal if each sub.
' of $13.50,' To assure yourself a copy of
I
I'
scriber will join us in the drive by
The New Testament from 26 Transla.
I Make and Year of Car. · • • • • : • • • •
I
sending in one new subscription in
lions. we urge you 10 visil or ca II us at
; Used for Pleasure. • · • Business. ; • •
.Dec'ember. 'Individual 'letters and
your earliest opportunitY.
"
I Used to Orive·to Work 0
I "
return envelopes are being s,ent to
·Offer ends December 31, 1967
' ' ,•
II., If so, 0ne Way O'IS tance •••••••
I·I
each , one 'IIin b thef hopes
II
th '. that· a reOrd,er'today from:
II' Age and Sex of All Drivers •
sponse WI
e ur er encouraged.
GOSPEL'
, 'A \Vorthwhile Gift '
,HERALD' I
Box 94, BeamsvilIe" Onto
I • •••••• •• •
II·
, A one year subscription represents
I Myiresentlnsurance Expires., ~ • • • •
I
, a gift --of which the recipient is. re'S$'.'rArD~V~E~RXTFSINSG~."''%RAq>=S;;TSE.%OS""%\:" .'
•.
.17·141
minded 12 ti~es. This is another
IISlt
way to help' with the drive.
Back page
' ... , ..... ~ 15,00
Otherrull page.
1
Progress Encouraging
~o.columns flJIJ depth
~:~ .
1M MED,IATE services of' eslabllshedlnda- •
About ,20% of the .needed sub· o~~ c:fJ~n full
~.~~
pendent adjustors available to poUcyholde'rs r
scriptions have rea'ched ,us. We must
Small Minimum
1 00
motoring anywhere In Canada or the U.S.A'. all work harder to succeed. E.C.P. "
' ~uc per: column Int:t.

2 .55

•

'0

,

in

Abstainers' Insurance Company
now also operates in Alberta and
Manitoba. ,About $3,000,000 in
premiums have been written.

0

.

..

.

:: ·~:-. ',. pay' less
. ·for·your. ciuto
.insurance!
"
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For the promotion of NEW-TESTAMENT CHRIST.IANtTV
,

"

.....

,

Vol. 34, No. 1

January, 1968

BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

THERE IS SUCH -A. THING ~

GOOD NEWS. FOR
MODERN MAN

,Stephen May, Suntiridge, Onto
W'!' of the 20th Century are privileged to live in a modem,
. J. C. Bailey,
fantastic and wonderful age., The rapid pace of science, medicine
Medicine Hat, Sask.,
and modem living is astounding. This is an age of progress, an age,
of expl<;>sion in kno:wledge.' Man's rapid advance in our times has
This is a most'
recent transla-·
been climaxed by the conqu~ring of space. This era then has well ~
tion of the' New
, been labeled the "NEW AGE."
Testament
as
-We are so fat removed from the days of New Testament times
put out' by ,the
in the way we 'work, travel and live that modem ma'n in this new
'United Bib 1 e
age reasons that he' needs' a new religion. From all around we hear
Societies. It is
the appeal for a "NEW FAITH", for a "NEW AGE". This plea
.purported that
a Greek New
takes on many different forms and wears 'many different slogans.
Testament has
All along we have seen hqw the Pope in Rome can appar'been .prepared
'ently establish; remove or' change divine law at will an~ God is by scholars of the Societies, {Preexpected to accept it. Councils of men with more respect for "ttadi- face page i~).
tion" than "truth" have- felt at liberty' to decide and wrIte down
The 'a vowed purpose of this new
wh,at others are -~xpected to believe. For years the "clergy" has translation is "As a distinctly new
, proclaimed that it doesn't matter, what one b~lieves, doctrin,e isn't translation, it does not ' conform'_. to
impqrtant, just be sincere..
traditional vocabulary or style,
but seeks to exPress· the meaning
.
But now even greater efforts are being made under' the of the Greek' text ,in words . and
guise of "MAKING CHRISTIANITY RELEVANT". From var-. forms' accepted as standard by
, ious quarters comes, the entreaty, even_ t~e demand, ~o "UP-DATE people, everywhere, who employ
THE CHURCH", for in this, enlightened age we must' "LIBERATE English as a means of communicaRE~IGION".
' tion" '(Preface' page iv).', Certainly
In attempting to -"MAKE THE MESSAGE MODERN"~ the this is a good idea. '
. man of religion bas tried just about everything. In Boston, at a . have been asked by several
Congr,egational ,~ervice for' young people, a pool ~ble replaced the' 'people to write an article for the
Gospel Herald about this new trans. Lord's table and ~e "FRUG"· iIi the aisle "repla~ed the singing of lation~ I may write several of theine
praise to 004. In New York, a man named Judson presents dramIn thi~ 'article I am going"to deal
atical plays before his 'CQngregation,' These by no means-:--depict the only wit~ one' very objectionable
Biblical stories but are at best vulgar and, in reality slander against' thing 'in· '. thjs new translation. ,I'
'all that is caJled Christian. In ,Toronto, an-Anglican 'bishopwrites., 'ha~e !ound it ve.ry, re~dable. I think
,a 'book "A CHURCH WiTHOUT GOD" AND LETS US know' t~at It co~l~ well have·, ~eryed a
,"
.
•.
''
. ' very useful pW'pose but It IS' not
that modem man has really arnved a~ he ~as brought, us to realize a true translation, 1.. think· "that
that 'a man can be a' Cbristian and an atheist at t1}e s~me time. Jn every, one, ~h~t loves the ,New,
(Con&,ued
on page 7)
. ,(contInued'
on page .3)·
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est work of the· Kingdom is to bring
lost men to their S~viotir while it
brings a troubled Dominiori to its
senses.

THE KINGDOM AND \ -tHE' DOMINION

a

-.

. January, 1968

-.

Kingdom and, the Dominion is our
concern for integrity. While, the territory of Canada has been free,
The fourth comparison between fr01U the ravages of War for 155
the Kingdom and the Dominion has
years~ ,we, ~ust recogn,,lize )that ,. o.ur
already been hinted at in our con- ., land IS t~e battlegrou~r an Insideration of auth.ority, namely the tense battle being-w,aged· pres~~.tlY
urgent need for unity·.' Canada is from .Newfoundland ,to·' BrI~lsh
one of the few nations of the world 'ColumbIa:, the battle of good agaInst
\vhich has fuse<f\a number of diverse evil .. T~e strife~, is great : th~ injury
elements, both ethnic and cultural, to o}lr, people IS extensIve.
in a wonderfully,. varied and attrac'roday,God is taunted as dead,
tive land, to form
mosaic of col- and Christ is ridiculed as a playboy.
our, interest, and strength. How Secularism is removing religion' and
great the challenge rings out to ultimately moralism fro m 'our
Canadian sons of all languages a'nd schools .. Segments of our society' are
backgrounds to perfect this unity.
appl-auding public personalities 'who
Conversely, the·" great· ~hallenge have' cashed In on the ripe plum of
to all who would be in the King- commercial atheism. A great wave
dom in our Dominion is that we be ' of materialism is inundating the
one in Chtris~. I am not talking. country as the nation's basic wealth
about ,a theological unity expressed 'is being exploited more a.nd more
in terms of the doctrine of th~, "in- by. selfish individuals.. And.' \vith,
'v
e chureh:"Nor ,am I talking prosperity ,has come greed.·The
abouD p. orga'nizational union of 1110re fortJn.ate see~ to be the mote
ecclesias ical bodies brought about grasping. Tney apply, Mammon'.S
by . fo' ard looking . churc.hmen.
dictum,-~ight makes right -, ,and
~~e~, I anl speaking of a total,
organizeJl po\ver' groups twist the
person-to-person, grass - roots, feI- public arm -until the priv:ate citize~
lowship of Christian brother with cries: "uncle P' Gross immorality
Christian brother in a genuine unity - plunges the prospect 'of future nabased on a complete commonality ,tional goodness aDd grandeu~ _i~to
of Biblical f a i t h . , d e e p e r gloom. Individuals are cl.aim..
Christ 'expected his followers to ing the absence of absolute, truth
be an identifiable brotherhood. His and authority -, u~le.ss' it be their
two chief ordinances of Baptism· and 'o\vn !
t_he Lord's Supper are both public
What of -the future? No, matter
evidences of discipleship and citizen- hoy; rich .we may be in natural reship in the Kingdom. In this observ- ~,c-urces or in materhil .wealth, if
able kingdom, it is E1ssential that all Canada igllores its spiritual founda- .
the world see how c.ompletely and tions and if its p'eople ignore right- '
how practically Christian people eousness the future is dark.
love each oUter. ,Th~ scandal' of a
. Thus, the" Kingdom has much, to·
dfvided Christendom has 'as its con- say to' the Dominion in this Centensequence an un.believing, world.
n~al Year. Herein lies the great ser'1, Jesus 'said, . "A kingdom divided' . vice 'that the ,Kingdom can bring
. against itself Wiil not stand." As we to the DOlninion. What this Country
hope and :work for ~he continuance, needs is a company o~ unabashed doand illilpr~vement. of, DO:Plinio~ unity, gooders, of evangelically· minded
let us \vork and pray tor, Klngdo~ ,lnissionarles, ready to confront the
oneness as well. Jesus prayed: "that·, evils which surround
In ,build, they who belieye - in· me thro~gh ing a societyw,here decencY;-h.ontheir 'word,' that they, also may. be esty, respansibilitY"fairness, a~d un ..
: 'in u~,'so· rrflu-the· \vorld may believe ~- , 'selfishness aboun~, the Kingdom has
. that- you have sent ,me." --Chri.st --a- great-work.-B~ea~se these ~l-too-'·
, .makes '. unity
his Kingdom an prevalent conditions ,.of ~oral .. and
.evangelrCal"ini~e,rraatiti~vel '
spirituaL. breakdown·· are the stuff.
~
'
... ~ I
'
of sin, and-the cause of eteri1~1 ruin
") "<. The fifth'· likeness between the
as well as earthly grief, 'the· great-,

- ....-

VI
~ Ano~her 'similarity between t' he
Kingdom and the Dominion is a
common concern for national wellbeing.
.. .

. Recently, a report \vas carried in-·our newspapers announcing that
Canada had the nighest standard of
living of any nation of the world. .
on a
This assessment was based
.
head count and the per capita ae,cumulation of bath' tubs, radios,
T.V.s an.d oth~r such, paraphenalia
of our m.odern age. ,What is marked-· _.:c_ .-~
ly aQsent, from such generalized
statis'tics 'is the heart count ,of
poverty· of the 'spirit,of loneliness,
of despair, as well as downright
grinding poverty in pockets 'of depression· from Halifax's Afrlcville,
to Toronto's slums,' t(). Reservation
indignities, . and .to outpost squalor
that scab the face of Canada. Public
, outbursts of indignant reaction seem
to do no. more than to ripple ·brlefly
· the calm surface of public 'apathy.
The great challenge before Canada
in her 2nd century is to extend
. to'
all citizens the opportunities (pr
dignity, self-respect,. adequate sup.
port for families, .and for the ·sharing of Canada's abundant favours '
,equally by all.,
,

, I.
~

r. .
f '

~

.:
~

t
l
t,

,

Again, it is the Kjngdom ,of Christ
, that' can, best address itself to the
'assauging of these social inequalities. The Kingdom has before it the
example of. the ,- ••
compassionate
Christ who was moved by man's
blindness.
,lameness,
.
. . . illness, and
social ~ailures, to l]~~, ,. to he~p, to
encQurage, and· t~~nstruct. The
'teachings of Christ which establish
the princfples oftbe second mile,
the proffered cloak, the prayer for
the enemy, full love for the neighbor, and the '.'golden. rule,", clearly
instruct 'citize·ns of the' Kingdom to
appr~ healing balm', to all fellow·
creatures in n~ed. Neither· Government. soci.alis!11, or "special gospel"
liber!ll~sm .Will bring that individual,
humanitarian, Christ-inspired c0ll.l~
pass,ion J capable ofbealin.g the
troubled ,~6\ll ~pd'the wounded body.
.

{'

~

~

, .(C6~tinuedr.on page 8)
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Ephesians 1:7. "For by the death of
Good News Fo;~ Modern Man _
Christ we are set free, and our sins Hebrews 13 :20. "God ,raised fronr
(Continued from page 1)
are forgiven. How great is the grace the dead our Lord', Jes,us, who is'Testal!lent as the WORn OF GOD
6f God."
.
the Great Shepherd, of the she~p
rnust 'see ho\v' dangerous this is.,
Anlerican St~ndard' Version because of his death, by which the
Thl1~ after time the blood of Christ
has been left out. ~ue they leave Ephesians 2 : 13~ '''But now in Christ, eternal covenant is sealed".
American, Standard Version-,
"it in in other places but if they can Jesus ye' that once ·\vere afar off take, it out of these passages what are Inade nigh in the blood of 'I Peter, 1: 19. "But with the precious
blo9.d:.as ,of a lamb without blemish
is to hinqer s~me other translators 'Christ".
,Good Ne\vs For ~odern Man
and without spot, even the *blood
,??? from bringing out ~nother trans, lation and leaving the blood out of Ephesians 2: 13. "But now, in union 'of Christ".
\vith Christ Jesus, you who used
Good News' For Modern Man _
,the 'rest
of
these,
Scriptures?
Is
it
J
, not a dangerous thing to :band some to be far away have been brought I Peter 1: 19. "You \vere set free by
the cQstly sacrifice
Christ, who
one this book as the \vord of God' near by the death of Christ" . "
was like a lamb \vithout defect or
with 'these verses as quoted in it? , American' Standard, Version American, Standard Version ~ ~olo~sians 1: 20. "And through him -spot".
~" 'Americ.an Standard" Version _
Acts 20.28. "Take heed unto your.. . to reconcile all things unto himself,
, selves, and 'to all the flock in which , h.~ying made peace through the Revelation 'j.:5. ,,~ - - - Unto him
who-icved ''us,. and loosed us from
the Holy Spirit hath made you blood of the cross; through him, I
bishops, to feed the church, of the say, whether things upon' the earth, our 'sins by his blood".
Good New~ For Modern' Man ._
'Lord which he purchased. with his ,or things in heaven".
GoodNews For Modern Man ~Revelation 1:5. ". - - - He loved us,.
own blood".
'Colossian~ 1:20. "Through the Son, and by his death, he has freed us
Good News For Modern :Man '
Acts 20 :28~ "Keep watch over y.oJr - then, God decided to bring the fronl our sins".
American Standard Versiori selves and over all the flock; '?llch" whole universe back to himself. God
the Holy Spirit has placed in your ' Inade peace throu'gh his Son's death Revelation 5 :9. "And they sing a
on the cross, and brought back to' new, song saying, Worthy are thou'
charg~. 'Be shepherds of the church
of God,- which, he made h'is' own ,himself all things both o~ earth aI:1d to take the b.ook,- and to open the
in heaven".
seais 'therof: 'for thou wast slain,
ti1i~oug.h the, peath' of his son."
American Standard' Version
and' didst purchase' unto God WIth
American Standard Version Romans 3:25. "Whom God set forth Hebrews 10: 19. Having therefore" thy blood n1en of every tribe, and
brethren, boldness to enter into the - tongue, and people, and nation."
to be ,a propitiation, through faith,
Good News For Modern Man in his blood, to show his righteous- holy place by the' blood of Jesus".
ness .because of the passing over
Good News For Modern Man RevelationS :9. "Tirey sang a' new
of 'sins done aforetime, in the for .. "W, e have, then,. brotltprs, co~p~~te
song:.
.
bearance of God".
freectom to go Into' Vte M~t Holy You ,are \vorthy' to take the scrolls
Place by means oftne de-ath of ~ And to ,break o p its' seals,
, Goods~e\vs For Modern Man For you were 1dlled and by your
Romans 3:25. "God offered him so Jesus".
that, by his death he should beAmerican Standard Version
death
conle , the, means by which men's Hebre,vs 13:20.' "Now the God of You bought men from God,
sins - 'a'r~ forgiven, through their peace, \vho brought· again from the From, every trib~i' and language,
and people and nation".
faith ill'hhn. 'God offered Christ to d d
ea the great shephe~d of the sheep
::: the' word blood here, is' npt in
sho\v how he puts men right with with the' blood of the eternal coven- the original 'text but the other time
himself. In the past God was· patient ant, even our Lord Jesus".
it is' used in the verse it is.
and overlooked men's sins".·
American Standard Version .
Romans 5: 9. "Much more the~, be~ A G H B IB L ESC H 00 L
ing no\v just~fied by his blood, shall
we be .saved from the wra,th of God
..."\. MEMBERSHIP FORM
through him" .
If yOt} haven't b,e~n a mem'ber, or if' you need tp 'renew your memGood New$For Modern Man 'bership, please clIp the blank at the bottom of, this ad and mail it
Romans 5 :9. "By his' death we are
with your chequ~ or money order for $2.00 to: Mrs. M. E. Craddock.
399, ,B~amsvIlle, Ontario. Do it today.
Box
now put right with God; hoW much '
..
more, then, will we be'save~ by him
l\T~~ '.. ~~ __ ._......,_____ .. _____.__ .._. ________
....---.----.----------.----...... _---.------....._--._._-........-.. __ ...
.
from the wra~h of God".
.
ADDRESS ' ________ ..__ ,__~_._._ ....__ ..___._--:._ ...... ---------.-----....--......... _-----_._----_ .. _---_ ...
_American Standard Version - ~
.
Ep~esiaris ' 1: 7. "In whom we have
..
.-----.---. -----.--..
.. ---..
..... -..... our redemption through his blood,
Mail to: Mrs. M. E. Craddock, Box 399, ,Beamsville, Ontario'
the forgiveness of our trespasses,
accordinglo the riches of his grace;~.
o RENEWAL'
NEW 0
Good News For, Modern Man --
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grew by chance, that it changed by
chance, and that the changes caused
it to become infinitely more complicated as. time went on.
PublJs~ed Monthly f~r the Promotion oi New Testament ChristuUuty
What. should be the reaction of a
- . ~OUNDED BY ROBERT
'SINCLAIR, 1936 aIlristian to this armoWlc'ement? In
,
the first place it ought not to be
ROYe D . MERRITT· , 'KEITH T~ THOMPSON
EUGENE C.' PERR:vf that o~ obscurantism or of 'attempt,
. Editors and. Publishers
,,~ "- ing to evade its impact. Robert E.
,
.'
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
~WTay . H'ammond. Winni~iTI•. Man .. ~
", Ralph Perry, London~ Onto D.Clark tells of the wife of an
Ang~an bishop who, when she'
. .
J. C. B ey, Medicme ~at, Alberta'
"
Dan WIeb, Weyburn, Sask. "
"
Ray Miller, Windsor Ont ,heard of the, new .' theory ~f the evJames Hawkins,Victoria, B.G.
"
',Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville: Ont: ' olution of man, exclaimed: "Let's
hope it .isn't true and if it. is, that
Send teaching copy to: Mr. Roy D. Merritt" 527 West Donald st."
,"
,
. Fori Willlanl, Onto
it will not become, generally known~"
Send all other ~ommunications to:- Gospel Herald, Box 94, Bedmsvme, Onto
(R. E. D. Clark, Darwin: Before,
NOTICE - All material for pUblication must be in the hands of the editors .. and After, p. 70). Such an ~ttitude
'by the second to' last Tuesday orthe month preceding the' date of
is unhealthy and Wlworthy of a fol- ,
issue. Date, of isSue is the first of each month.
' '
lower oJ Him who made the search
Subscription price $2.00 per year
Gift price' $1.50
.. ' To widows $1.50
for· truth one 'of the great responsAuthorized .. Second Clau Mall. Post Office Dept.. Ottawa. and' for payment of postaaelD cull.
ibilitie~ of man.
. , Printed, in Bearnsville, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited '
It is, one thing to accept joyfully
any new tr_uth that our ·fellow man
Page 4
January, 1968 can
Wlcover. It is an entirely dif- '
-"""""".
ferent matter to accept in a gullible manner every' claim and every
presupposition arising from the ,'. :" .
They said they could do it and perhaps they claim. The advice 01 the Apostle
have. We are -referring to man's attempt to syn- Paul to "prove· all things; hold fast
thesize life or near-life .. in a test tube. It seems that which is 'good!' is practical in
matters of science as well as in
, that Dr. Arthur Korneberg of Stanford University those things, directly pertaining 00-,
and Dr., Mehran Goulian 'of the University of one's 'religious life.
Chicago claim to have produced artificially matBefore any strength can be conerial which could "with reservations, be consid- ceded to the organic evolutionary
•
,
hypothesis
from
this
new,
process
ered a primitive form of' life" (Fort Willianz
of m~ufacturing viruses, it :must.
Times-lournal,'Dec. 15, 1967).
first be decided if the end product
'The 're~ervationsinvolved are concerned chiefly with "T~e , is indeed life. Secondarly~
it nlust .
.
.
impossibility of defining 'life' or 'living' _to the satisfactio~ of both be unmistakably, clear that what
," laymen and scientists, the lack of a sharp line separating th.e simpl- was produced was not there in some
est living 'b~cteria and the most complex- virus, which mayor may other J'orm before th~-.sciefltist's added c~talyzing enzymes to the four
not be characterized as living, dependin.g on, the scientist's attitude" genetic 'compounds which make up
(ibid.).
-'the vitai DNA molecule. Thirdly,
Whether or not the above announcement represents a v~lid it must be a matter of considerable
claim to, success in manufactu~g the lowest form of life in a test doubt whether what has been done
with tremendous planning and care
tube, it has· been the _'expectation of scientists for years. that it in a test tube could have beenac..
woutdbe achieved .. Brother J. D. Bales in his book, Commu~ism.· complished by chance in such ~
Its' Faith and Fallacies, quoted' from a statement .made by~ 'A. I. \I.lay that the viruses could have
Oparin, a Russian. scientist, in 1955, to, the.,effect that: "The suc- survived.Most "of us are unable by reason
cesses scored, recently by Soviet" ,biology 4old, out th~, promise
that the 3rt.ificial, creation of. the 'simplest living' beings is ~ot, only of a lack of scientific training to
'examine cr!t!cally and' fairly the
possible, but that it will be achieved' in· the not
dis~ant fut~re." claims. of . zealous ev61~tionists for
Similar forecasts have been mad~ by reputable scieI}.tists in the the validity of their arguments. It
United State~.at)1fEur9pe., "
' ,'
'
,
has been' pointed' out by more' than
., .. Obvidbsly, the evolutionist will· feel that such a breakthrough on~ opponent of organic evolution
that the theory is not based on fact
. in synthesizing li!e' argues for the validity ,of the evolutionary hypp-' but
on faith. Just as, the, believer
thesis. He ~illclaiin that ~hat ,has been done , in, a laborate,ry with in a theistic creation "walks by
" great precision and a fOrqlidabl~ array of equipment happened 'by faith and not by, sight", so, must
, ' ' (Continued on page 8)
, chance at one point in history. H~ will then claim that ihe.'product
, .
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TEACHING GODIS WORD

,

By H. Ralph Perry, London; Ontario"

BENEFITS OF CHRISTIAN CAMPING
•

"People learn m~re through' experience outdoors than they do in
, books," stated Dr. L. B. " Sharp,
•
Director of the Outdoor Education
Association of New York City, to a
cfunp:ng seminar in Dallas. In emphasizing the place of camping in
. education he continued, "Common
sense education is better than" classreom for children, because they
I€a~n" faster, retai~ longer, and have
a greater appreciation for those
things le.arned firsthand:" 1.

A. camp expert, Paul Moffit, wrote,

Christian "youth camp, and editor of
"Trail Signs"" a quarterly publicafon on Christian camping, wrote
"the following in 1965: "It is doubtful that" at present any other m~dia
of Christian educati.on is accomplishing so· m~ch in· ,'such a short
time and with as little effort and
expense as the Christian c!lmp." 3."
There are many excellent and
wonderful
values'"" in organized
Christian camping. The. camp is organized and op-~rated for the benefit
of the camper . Thus we consider
"the values· foi~ him first. "
...
I., Bene/its To The. Camper.
A, Spiritual pevelopment.·
"No benefit of Christian camping
is'lnore important than the spiritual.
Here among God's trees ·and u~der
God's skies the camper may ~ehold
God in nature, in His book, and in
~is . people.' Spiritual development
of canlp life is not . limited to the
Bible class.. It is· a continuing process· in the ,. 'dining hall, on the·
"f.ports' field, and. in the cabin. It
is . not only facts learned, but admonitions given and principles obfcrved in ,actions -of others. It is"
precisely because of "this emphasis"
that \ve have Christian camping at·
~

"

. experience that~ so vital to keep. ing the fire going in the breast of
the Christian advocate. Sin "must
be defeated in the mind; ':l'his· is
exactly where far too many church
Bible sch~l .programs
fail.
,
"By. reason of limited time a con~
.gregation often deals only With the
~eripheral. Arid by reason of going
to church and going home, studying
the Bible and going Qut to play, it
appears that our lives are depart·"
luentalized. In the total program of
a genuine '"Bible.. camp, "these divid-;
ing lines are lost. Thus a camper
learns" t.he power· of God \vhile out
on a hike, the princi les of Christ
.in a horsenlanship cIa , the imt;ortance of a so=uin
bin 'scussion and the grea n~ss of devotion . around a ca
"r~Our goal,
. ..you see , . is· new crea1'irres in
Christ." 5.
.,'-;.;.'

1. Paul Tucker, "Camping" Better Than Classrooms", Christian
Bible Teacher, Jl;lne 1963, P. 198.

2. Paul S. Moffitt, '~TheChallenge
of Christian Bible Ca
s;" Christian
Bible Teacher, April 19 5, pp. 1,18. 119.
. 3; C. A. Farley, "The lmportayce
cf Ca1nping ," G II est Editorlru~
Christi~n Bible Teacher, April 1965,
p. )14.

"We have litnited our vision by
thinking of "camping only as hiking,
riding, swimming and relief from
4. Monroe" E. Hawley,' ({What Is
'city life. The great "pl;lrpose, indeed
Christian
Camping?",
Christian
the ve~y heart and" soul of campin~
B:ble Teacher, April 1965, p. 145.
is far more. Above all else camping all." 4.
is an educational media. Herein lies
In the close-to-nature state of liv5. Paul S.' Moffit, OPt cit., p. 119.
camping's unique opportunity. Work ing "in camp life souls are bared
" and play become one, and learning and hearts dra\vn close to God.
.
OUR··DEPARTED
and ~having fun· are not divided into . Here the mind begins to see the real
KEOWN
separate camps. The learning ex- beauty and relevance of Christian- .
perience for the camper.is speeded ity. "Campers have been heard to'
The Beamsville church lost a
up because of. his readiness" to say at the close of a camping ses- Ivalued nlember in the passing of our
"learn. 'According to psychologists, sion, 'I' never kne\v before what· brother, Paul T. Keown. We were
facts
easily and Christianity really means."" And this especially ~rieved as brother Keown·
.are
.'learned most
. . .
\ .are . retained Inost permanently is said by. boys and girls who "come ~vas only 49 years of age.
when the-··learner"
happy iri the' froln church hom'es arid who attend
He had been a member of the
learnin"g process.' You \viII never Bible" "school regularly; Some wise -church for just six years. But durfind a "happier, more willing set of person has said, 'I really learn only ing that time he. was active in
learners than you will find in "camp. . what. I live.' How very true. We Inany ways.
In camp" .you. have almOst .100 pep make acknowl,edgment" of . many'
1He · is" survived by his devoted
cent willing attendance for t\venty- truths and facts, but if we. do 110t
w]e, Annie and three sons, On the
fOUf hours of eaqh day. What more
live by th m, can it really be said day following the funeral, his spn '
"
I
could. a devoted teacher desire?"2. . that e have" learned them? "
Barry was . baptized into Christ.
..
. Church leaders, alerted I to the . " hat weare saying" is that a SfEt~r Keown's mother _(Sister Jolm
\vonderful opportunities of camping tr'ul"y hristian camp offers a -total Gladwell) r"emarked "Ypur m01:ltning
for Christian education, are~ore . program, consisting "of a. twenty- . has been turned into joy." The .
J.and . more :us{ng this· media. The four hour per . day workshop in fun"eral was conducted by the writer
director of the . world's]argest :. Chl'istianity. And it is this full clock'
November 25th," 1967.K.T.
.
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nations this very hour. Orientalreligions are reviving. Now, while the
"door is' o~en,. is the time to go.'
Tomorrow \vill be too late for many,
of these lost people., "
'
God haS'·· given Christians in this
,age unparalleled resources' to meet
, unprecedented, challenges. Never.
before have, Ne\v Testament Christians had so many beautiful church
buildings to· use for the glory , of
God. Never before have so. ,many'
Christians had' so much money to
help the poor, to feed the orphans"
'to preach ,the gospel to'
the
world. Never before have so many
Christians been in so many places
of leadership and influence around
the world.· Never before have
Christians had' such marvellous
means of travel and communica-,
tiona Indeed, all things are ours if
\ve will let ourselves, be caught up
in Christ.
To meet the challenges of our age
\ve need five qualities.
1. LEADERSHIP
In, our country industry, science,
and politics are competing for intelligent,. well-educat,ed men for
their future leadership., But what
about the Kio$df?m of God? .It is
painfully obvious that' we toq need
more and better qualified leaders
'than ever before. Let us all fervently pray that this generation can produce both leaders and,"followers in
the Kingdpmof God who' can out
think, oJ.lt live,. and out die any
competition that confronts -us!
2. FAITH
Without faith, we cannot please
God and we ,cannot meet the challenges ,that confrorit us. As the
songwriter expressed it, "~aith is
th~ victory that overcomes the_' .'
,vorld."
I

Ray Miller,Edltor

CHRISTIANITY iN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

all

"

By *Dale E. Pa?,lls, Meaford; Onto
by the New Testament Christians.
We.) as Christians in the twentieth What can we Christians' do? First
century', ~ face unparalleled respon- of all we can live our lives in such
sibilities and opportunities. We live an upright manner that they will
in a wbrla ,so modern that even the ex:!}te admiration' and' respect on
wildest drean1s of our ancestors the part of others. Christianity is
could' not understand ,it. And yet 'contag:ous and a good ,example
we live in a world ,that -is changing ,never goes unnoticed.
so rapidly that even we are unable
In the 'second place, we must
to keep track of it. For instance, i~ intensify our efforts to' teach the
.the last one hundred years the gospel by every available means
population of the world has doubled to those who have not yet heard
three times. The rapid growth in it. This' means: .
science and technology is also start1. More active programs of trainling. The Atomic Age, so newly in-, ing in the"local church.
tro~uced with, the bombin'g of ~iro-,
2. ,More \videspread preaching of
shima, is now being replaced by nie gospel by means of' radio', telethe Space' Age. Changes that used vision, the printed page, and word
to require centuries are now com- of mouth.
3. More extensive efforts to' propacted into mon~hs.
Let us examine the opportunities vide Christian education for all'
for Christ the age in which we live young people everywhere.
has brought to us. On Aug~st 6,
4. A vastly greater concern to
1945 an atom bomb was exploded provide' help of every ,kind to peo;.
over Hiroshima, Japan killing near- pIe whose' home. and community
ly 200';000 people. From that 'ti~e on lives do, not proviae spiritual guid'.
it was obvious that man had in- ance and instruction.
vented a destructive power that
We received our mar~hi~g orders
'makes a general war too horrible to carry the gospel to ¢very creature
to think about. The moSt notice~ble from OUl; Lord more than 1900 years
result is the insecurity of our age~, ago. Yet the message' today has
Many people today are anxious and . reached only a small percentage of
jnsecure; scanning the headlines, the earth's population. The Restoradaily for new develop~ent~ in world tibn Plea has been made in Canada ,3. HOPE'
. affairs. This has been called the a~d the United States now for over
Hope is the anchor of the soul.
Age of Anxiety moving i.nto the Age 150. years, yet half the nations of Without it we will be tossed to and
6fDesperation. But where does the· earth do not have a gospel fro and lose ourselves in the sea
Christianity come in? As a result of preacher after the New Testament of despair. Let us cultivate the
'insecurity there, have been new,' Order wit~in them. ~ost people :of quality of hop~ ,. in God.
spiritual dimensions':, Modern ma~ is these n~tions have never heard one 4. LOVE
driven back. on, the unseen realities ,pure gospel sermon. Most of them
Love is the supreme quality of
qf life.' Out· of his failure to build Ii have no. hope 'of living eternally . God Himself. It is· so easy to say
\vorld 'on his own terms he now with God. Most of th~mwill 1?e . and so difficult to l~arn. The family,
grasps for a world that can survive lost forever unless someone carries' the church and the world need it;
hatred and fear.
the .gospel of Christ to them. The The. kind of
'we, need ,must
What the world needs is ~ return surging· tide of - Communism is come from God. It is patient kind
to the kind of Christianity practised sweeping. across these emergin~
. (Continued.on page 8) , •. '
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The'same autiiQr 'made ~t rather
clear \vhen writing to the c,hurcties
(Continued from page 1)
of Galatia that if 'anyone preached
,Lol1.don, a "Methodist ~ Lay Preach- -a different gospel or.a gospel coner" and Hebrew LcU.guage scholar trary to .that which Paul preached
studying the Dead Sea Scrolls sug- then they were' to be " accursed"
'gested that Chris~ianity's roots lay ; (Gal. 1 :6-9). lIe saic(that even then
in. a' drug-takipg cUlt and .that the som~ \vere trying to· preach "anNe\v Testament was '" JUST A COV- .other gospel" which \vas apeTverER STORY'" for it .. He stated that sion of the gospel of Christ. Paul
. . the prophets when they saw· visions went on to show that it didn't mat,were· probably "TAKING A TRIP" ter 'vllo /was preaching this new
via the h.allucinating drug L.S.D. or . gospel even if it was. an angel from
something' like it. Man has' tried heaven he was wrong. .
and taught everything from simply
\Vhen the apostle Paul wrote the
denying the inspiration of the scrip- brethren at Corinth he said, "But I
tures tQ ( stating that our Lord lived fear, .lest by any' means' as the s€ra very immoral life, all in the name pent' .beguiledEve through his subofm~dern Christianity.
'
tility, $0 your minds should be cor.But today, after 100 years of pro- .' fupted from the simplicity that is
gress in' this nation, in the midst of in Christ. For if he· that cometh'
this sp'ace, age and' despite social preachedJU10ther Jesus, whom' we
change and upheaval - if the book have not preached or if ye receive
we call the Bible ..means anything another spirit which ye have not
at all, it teaches us' one thing. If . received or another gospel, .which
.
.
.
it is anything but a pack of lies, it ye have not accepted, ye might well
teaches us that there is such a thing bear with him" (II Cor. 11:4-5).
as THE FAITH, THE gOSPEL, . . Paid was afraid that if a preachTHE-. DOCTRINE1THE ORACLES er came . and he was preachin~
OF GOD, and THE TRUTH.
·strange and different things from
THE FAITH
that. which had been preached' that
.. While the 20th Century theologian" . they would put up with such a
sp,eaks of a "NEW FAITH" the preacher. He was fearful that ~hey
might tolerate one who would take
word of God speaks of the faith.
·While Paul' wrote that there was· .them a\vay from "the simplicbut ONE faith (Eph. 4:5) we live ity that is in Christ" and teach 'of
in an age of many faiths.' Which "another Jesus" and '.'another gosfaith is modern man to accept' as pel" .
the ONE faith, a new faith or' the
. The apostle speaks of the "simfaith ?The. New. Testament exhorts plicity in Christ" - .rather foreign
us "to con~end .earnestly for the from
the-jargon of today's, "theo~
.
.
faith which was once for all deliv- logy." Notice als9 the term "anered unto the saints" (Jude 3 other 'Jesus". Today \ve hear much
A.S.V.). This faith then 'has "for about another Jesus, he is called
all· time 'been delivered . unto the the "NEW JESUS" sometimES the
saints" (G.N. Woods, Commentary "DEMYTHOLOGIZED
J E SUS"..
,'on Jude 3). We don't need a ne\v Notice also the expression'" another :
one. The apostle Paul urges that :gospel tJ. 'Again we hear and· read
Christians be '~striving together for of that .which .!S openly called a
the faith of the gospel" .. The one "MODERN GOSPEL". Whether it
faith then for the: 1st Century and is modern or not is debatable' but
the 20th Century is .·the . faith; -the . it is' certainly different from ,the
faith just once delivered; the faith gospel . of 'Jesus Christ. The comof the gospel; the faith of. the Ne\v. rrlission 'that· is laid upon us is to
Testament.
preach '~'THE . gospel" .to .the world
. - (Mk. 16: 15, 16).
THE' GOSPEL

" THERE IS' SUCH A THING
.
'.

,

"Page'
(J.

~

There is such a, thi.ng as "the'
THE' DobTRINE
"Gospel". Paul~ called it '''the gos- .. It"· we . believe-'the New Testament
pel of Christ" and· stated that. it at all then we' must' also believe
was God's po\ver· to 'save (Rom. -1: that· there .is suc'h a thing ~s "the
16)'. In; the 'same chapter (verse 1) ~octri~e". ~u~e called it "the aposhe called it "the Gospel Of God". "tIes' doctrine" (Acts 2:42)'.' The
I

.

,

'r

7
,

apostle Paul' calle·q. it . "th~ doctrine
of G04" .(.T!~~s 2:l0) .. .or ;,csound'
doctrine'" (I Tim. 1: 10).' While the
popular, religious .scholar says ..that '
doctrine is' not important, Paul com'in·a.nded 'Timothy to "give ~'attention
to •doctrine" in order to save himself and those he' preached to - (I
Tim. 4:16). The apostle .:fphn warned of' the serious consequences of
. going': on\vard br trangressing and
abiding not'.' in "the doctrine of
Christ" (II, John 9).. The Hebre\v
\vriter warned that \ve be not car- '
l~i€d away .by"diverse and strange
doctrine" (Heb. 13:4). The doctrine
'for today then is the doctrine o~ the
first century.·
1

THE ORACLES OF GOD

There is such a thing as "the
oracles of God;'. The apostle Peter .
\vrote "if any man speak let him
speak as the qracles of. God" (I
Pet. 4: 11), or "the utterances of
God" (N . A.S.) or thos~ things whic~
God has. spoken.· A preacher then
must teach those. thin~ which God
ha.s .spoken through His
through
His Apostles or through other men
of God who spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit. The author
o~ Hebrews· write~ of the" first principles of the oracles of God" (Heb ..
5: 12) ,not the oracles of men, or of
councils, but of God.
THE TRU'l'H
Althoug~ some do not like to alk
about "truth" 'anymore,
Lord
thought it was important.'
"I am the .way, the 'truth' and the
life." (John 1~:6). He promised "Ye .
shall kilo\v' the 'truth'
the
'truth' shall make you free" (John
8:32). P.aul taught that instead of
being tossed ~round and carried
about by the deception and doctrine
o~ man, \ve· need to be "spe'aking
the 'truth' in love" (~ph. 4:14-15).
While man teaches that everything
goes, the Holy Spirit through James
mentions that it's possible ' for one
to "err from the (truth'''(J~s. 5:
19).
The grave~' responsibility .of the
church member' is seen when Paul.
•
st~tes that "the church is the pillar'
arid gr6l:il1d of the 'tntth'" (I Tiin.
. 3: ~5Y. What is ~this' truth that the·
church is to uphold? Christ promis·
:erl his apostles that the Holy' Spirit
would guide' 'tliem into "'all, truth"
" . (qontinued .'on page 19)
~
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~. THE KI~GDOMDominion will be the loyal citizen
persistent qualified leadership, hope~
"
of the 'Kingdom. For Paul instructed faith, love, .and above all, de die a'., (Continued from page 2)'
"yIs run;
' ts' "Let evet:Y person tlOon.
-. '
th
e ear
VII
be subject to the governing author* Dale is a' Grade 13 student at
Finally, 'a concern facing the ities. For there is' no governing Great Lakes Christian' College. The
Dominion to which the Kingdom C8n au thority except 'from God, and, above is the script of a chapel add" speak with assuran~eand. authority those that exist have been instituted·' ress delivered by him during his,
.. is the matter of national security.
by God . . . Pay all of them their Grade 12 year. - E.C.. P .
. Canada has taken an important . dues, taxes to whom taxes are due,
place' among the nations .of the revenue to whom revenue is due,
, MOLECULES TO MAN? .
world, and is providing real service respect to whom respect is due,
(Continued from page 4)
in the cause of Peace. Yet Canada . honor to \vhom honor is due." (Rom. th~ evolutionist admit that his view
shares the uneasiness of the other 13:}, 7) <i'
is one of faith in certain processes.
Nations in' the face of man's new
And now 'the second century is The difference is 'one's, presupposi-,
found capacity for sudden and total before .us. Isaac Barrow said,· "They- tions. ,
destruction. What is Canada to' do who depend on the merits of an- , . Two great and apparently impasin these 'perilous times sandwiched cestors, search in the roots of the sable barriers loom before the .pro- .'
between two powerful and some- trees for the fruits which .the bran- ponent of a. mechanistic beginning
times heavy handed world powers? ches ought to produce. And the late for the earth and its, inhabitants.
,The situation, reminds us of Adlai Stevenson stated, "We dare .The first is the '·'law of entropy"
Judah's plight in the days of Isaiah. not just look back to great yester- which shows order- to decrease while
Located between two warring- and davs.
We must look forward to disorder increases. ~ The second is
.,
mighty nations, Egypt and Assyria, great tomorrows."
the great dearth ,of fossils which
Judah felt constrained to "make a
can be shown to represent the misS·
-choice and she did. Unfortunately,
ing links between the basic divisions
CHRISTIANITY
because of her sin she forgot the
or phyla in the upward progression
.
(Continued
from
page
6)
third choice. Isaiah condemned
. or evolution of living things. A host
Judah for her greedy rulers, her and envies no one. It is never boast- of other problems still rEmain even '
-drunken people, and her wanton ful, nor conceited, nor rude; never if these two' great, barriers could be
.
women, and for the'ir wrong choice: selfish, or quick to take offen~e. explained away., '
. "Woe unto the rebellious children This love keeps no score of wrongs,
Most of us can welcome enthusdoes not gloat over other men's sins, iastically this new achievement of
says the -Lord, :who' carry ,out a
plan, but not mine; and who make'" but' delights in the truth. This kind science ,which has been hailed by
a league but not. of my spirit, that of love can face anything and, there some as "one of the great landmarks." We can see it a~ a poten ..
they might add sin to sin; who set is ,no limit to its endurance.
tial 'weapon, against certain forms
out to go down to Egypt, without 5. DEDICATION
asking for' my coun~el, to take . The supreme example of dedica- of cancer and' other diseases of
refuge in the protection of Pharoah, tion is the Comtrlunists. Communism genetic origin. There. is no solid
and to seek shelter in the shadow. is' reported to have more followers support here for the. faith of the,
-R.D.M.
of Egypt." (Is. 30:1·2) Isaiah said after a history ~of, less than fifty evolutionist.
that the',protection of ·Pharoah·would :years tha~ the cause of Christ has
be their shame and humiliation. with a history of almost two thouOUR DEPARTED
sand
years.
One
word
explains
the
Canada, also needs to look to God
WHITELAW
difference:
dedication.
profes-'
and to accept the third choice where
Sister Margaret 'Whitelaw of Tor,.sional
Red
eats,
drinks,
and
sleeps
security is sure'.
onto, born in June 1880, ·was called
COlnmunism.
l:Ie
makes
the
average
, Someone has parodied Isaiah in
home on Friday, December 1. A·
Christian
look
mild
if
not
foolish.
terms' of Canada's plight:
very highly· respected Christian
What
does
dedication
to,
Christ
Woe to those who go to America for
lady, she will be greatly uii~ed by
really mean?
help, and rely on jet planes.
, family, frie~ds' and brethren in TorDedication
means
submission
to
Who trust in rockets' because they
onto.
the will of: God, loyalty to the. truth
are swift
"
The funeral was' on De'cember 4.,
of
Christ,
purity
in
personal
life,
a
And hydrogen bombs because they
-from. the West Toronto bulletin.
heartfelt .compassion for others,
are ,very strong,:
O'NEAL
But do not look to the holy God of faithfulness to the Church, and a
Brother Jim O'Neal was killed in
, all mankind or consult the Lord. life devoted in service to the cause
I have addressed. yo~ t,oday not of Christ. Our lives' must .be 'lived a sudden accident at. work on NOV,.
as a. Canadian about .Ohristianity·, aU' or nothing for Christ. Dedica~' , ',25 •. Altho1:lgh direct· i~formation has
but as ~ Chris.tian about the Cana- tion ,really means saying UNo" to not reached' us we feel constrained
to notify' our readers of his passing
dian nation. I corness' a prior loyal'· ,self and 1~Yes" to Christ.
. The twentieth century has brou~t - and to express our sympathy to the, '
ty ,to the, Kingdom of Chri~t. But
. while I must obey God, rather than us great, opportunities, but we .'can family especially his wife and daughman. the very best citizen of the only take advantage of them through ter~n this time of loss.
,
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··Book

BookS to· be reviewed In this column
should be sent to Kelth·T. ThompsoD"

Box 403, Beamsvi1Ie, Onl., Canada.

'L

The God-Killer? Altizer and His
."Christian Atheism~' 'by Ja~es D.
Bal~s, Christian·' Crusade . Publications, Tulsa, ,Oklahoma, 160 pages,
paperback, $1.00 (plus' exchange in
Canada).
As amazing a~ it might seem the

\

. "God is Dead" controversy created
more interest in religion than anything else in recent times. Those
\v.hom you would·· least' expect to
manifest_ such -interest have been
a'vidly discussing this topic. But
everyone seems.
.
- . to have a great
. problem in really knowing what the
controversy is all about. Very few
have actually. read books by' men
like Altizer and· Hamilton, the· advocates of 'this .theory. Many who
have read their books still are not
sure exactly what the authors are

changed, and the" consciousness of
Let' me say' that we regret leav.nlodern man~modern man as. de- ing. We have grown to know and
fined by "Dr Altizer-no. longer' re- love many .fine' .people here· in
fleets faith in' God. Thus God died Belleville and in this area of Ont.
in history as historical changes ario. We will mi~s. them. very much
caused a' cnange ~ri man's conscious- , .and hope to get ba~k from. time to
ness." Then , Bales traces the' in- time and visit them.
fluence of the poet William Bla~e,
.Our yea~ of worlt in. Bellevil~e
the philosopher Hegel and the has ~hown us how important exper.
atheist Nietzsche upon Altizer. In ience is.-When we came, we lacked
the chapter on "Altizer's Heretical experience SQ we said, '.'We don't
Creed" he . shows that Aitizer' is ~now how, but we are going to try ~"
actually an out-and-out atheist. H~
We did 'not have an active work
further. shows that Altizer cannot p;ogramme"- my fault. I didn't
claim to be a Christian for he re- realize we needed more than our
jects almost everything about Christ- own limited funds to accomplish

"ial1it~, including its morality. Dr.

Bales is not content with justrefuting this false teaching, but he

shows why we can still believe in . get .them to listen or how to find
the ones who were fDterested, so
God, Christ and the· Bible.
\ve met among oW selves and stud1

RIDEOUTS: FROM
BELLEVILLE TO BARRIE

ied" His word. This is good for us,
but does not fulfill the" task· of'
teaching others. In view of this we
In October 1966 my wife and 1 decided the best thing to do is stop
moved to Belleville for the p~pose \vasting the Lord's money by try .. ' .
of getting the Lord's church estab- ing to do s9mething we 'didn't know.
lished' in .this . community.t Now we how. We 'woUld move somewhere
. are making a' move and many will and learn, ,vorking with experien~ed
wonder ,vhy we leave without- fully' men at an established congregation.
realizing our purpose in Belleville ..
(Continued on page 18)
<

BOBLE-

saying.

This comprehensive little book by
James D Bales is the first one to
really make sense
me. He shows
just what is involved in this so-cal-.
led' "Christian Atheism." His able
refutation of the theory. shows: how
smart Altizer was in' refusing to
publicly debate the issues with
Bales. It would have bee"n the
soundest thrashing an atheist has
had since Bales took on Woolsey TelIer in Searcy,Arkansas about twenty.

J:

years ago . .

The book begins with. a chapter
on "The Essence of Altizer's Posi-;
tion.". The essence is thatHGod
never· existed as a Personal Being,
but 'only as an idea in the consciousness of man as man for some reason was forced to reflect such a concept by something in his historical .
. moment. The historical situation has

0

UIZ

~

::>..

by Walter Dale
HOlV READEST THOU?

to

.

much. We \vere prepafed to teach
people. about Christ but didn't _.
my.fault too. I didn't know how to

"All scripture is inspired of God and ~rofitable
for teaching, for reproof, for-.(' corre'chon, and
for' training in righteousness. that the man of
God may be complete, equipped for every good
\vork." (II Timothy 3:16-17) <R.S.V.)
--.. WHAT ABOUT - PRAYER?
-.

.

1. For what does James
. ~

..

say we should pray? (1:5)
.

-~

.

2. By wha:t should prayer with the spirit be accompanied? (I Corin-·
thians 14:15~16)
3. With what did Paul pray the Colossi an Christians be .filIed?{1:9)

: 4. Who should b.enefit from our pray~rs? (1 Timothy 2:1)
5. Upon what condition does 'God hear us? (I Johri 5: 14)
6. What two c()nditions does Jesus givefQf answered .prayer? (Mark

11 :24)

I

SEE PAGE· 19
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--------------..----------------------------has found it necess-ary to

HERE
AND
THERE

withdraw
membership from a· couple who
have taken up the teachings of Herbert Armstrong. '
The third' stage of "Operation
French \Vorld" will be held by way
of a campaiWl in Brus~ls, Belgium,.

from June 9 to 23, 1968.
Quebec City, Que.: S. F. Timmer-

J

man of Montreal held a meeting
. in the church building in Quebec
City. Two· visitors. attended and one
has since been baptized.
. ottawa, Ont.: 23 new· students
h a v e started the, correspondBy
ence course as .a resUlt of recent
~~g~De c. Peal,
advertisements. One lady recently
moved to ottawa from the PhilipII.· We are grat~ful. to. Geoffrey Ellis pines and has· become a part of
for his year's of co-operation in sup- .the church in ottawa. A couple
t plying the monthly Bible Quiz. Be- were added by' baptism on Noveml ginning with this issue this feature ber 18. .
;. \vill be edited by Walter Dale, His..
Blake Gieg recently made a trip
1,- tory and Bible teacher at Great
into, the southern states in. an effort
l
.
f Lakes Christian College. He will to raise the remainder of his salary,
{ try to present a lesson' on some presently only $235 per month. He
Bible question through the answers will be gone from Feb. 6 tQ Mar. 4
to the Quiz.
on the campaign to ·Port Elizabeth,
Ilalifax, N.S.: The Seckler family South Africa. Churches .are contribfrom Brazil has arrived bringing the uting to the, expenses of this trip
number of members to 33. Attend- It will give him an opportunity to
ance and contribution show a con- . serve and also valuable experience
sistent increase over the av~ages to be used in the August campaign
. for last year. New pews providing in ottawa.
seating for some 125 people haye
A teacher training program is
been ordered to replace the present planned for January 3-10 with Ralph
tempOrary seating for 60. They are ~rry of London taking the lead.
be installed by' - the end· of ·1967 ~
Ajax" Ont.: Plans are going for ..
Eight new Bible correspondence ward for bwlding and it is hoped
students have resulted from adver- that construction can .be· begun in
tisements 'placed recently. After early" spring.. .The 'Sunday Bible
four years, the 15. minute weekly class attendance goal is 100 and.
radio program has· been dropped attendance has been hovering near
in favour of some other method. of that figure. .
'
te~ching. '
Hamilton, Ont.: David Johnson of
~ India Travel Fund f0t: David Fenn~l Avenue church held a meet..
lIalle~stood .at $520 in November. ing at Wihdsor Park in. Winnipeg
A total of 1330 is 'needed for return beginning on :November 22. The
. theme . was "The First· Century
f are.
Montreal" Que.: Owen Aikin of Church in the Twentieth century."
Quebec City held a meeting in the
Brantford, ont.: Jim' Carter of
rented hall~. Denis ~treet froni this church is travelling in an effort
October 15 to 17. A total of 15 non- to raise funds to .build it building
members visit~d despite· the· bus ~n property which has already been
strike. Colour,ed slides are b~ing purchased. , '.
automatically projected on an op- '. London" Ont.:. Two ladies were
,aque screeniri the store w~dow·., ~aptized recently."
.
Barrie, Ont.: The Larry Fort fam ..
each evening from .4.30 to 9.
. " Jerry Davidson is scheduled fO.r ily is now' located in Barrie where
meetings in Halifax" N .S.. and Mas· he is working as· a plumber. He
sena, N.Y,' early in. the new' year. writes, "We feel that it was the
The English' church in Montreal Lord's will for us to move on servI

.

•

,
.~
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ing Him and that in our small way
We did that which was desired at
Corn,vall . . . I hope to go back·
into full time preaching whenever
I have the opportunity i"
Weyburn, Sask.: Four home ~Bible
studies are in progress and more
. are anticipated:. A ·couple was recently baptized and ·has moved to
Regina. February 14' will be an
. ep~yable day \vith .Don Williams of .
Lubbock and Lynn Anderson of Kel- .
o~'na as .speakers. Dale Smith of
. Indiana will preach in a meeting
March 3-10.
Victoria" B.C.: A young woman
University. student was' baptized .on
Oct. 16. Meetings are being. arranged for early" February aild .late
Ap~il and effort is· being made to
obtain the services of Richard Rog."
ers of Lubbock and Lynn Anderson
of Ktelowna respectfully.
Kelowna, B.C. Statistics for the,
campaign' which ended on ·Nov. 5
\vere·. as follows: 7000 interviews at
the door, 355 studies set ,up and
held, 102 families sawall of the
films . and entered further Bibte
studies, 54· correswndence courses
. were set up, 9 baptisms by the end
of th,e campaign, and 100· more ..
prime prospects of which 35 or 40
. are excellent contacts.
During' the campaign, Nathan
Powell of Arkansas and Phil Vance
,of. Salmon Arm decided to enter"
. .
Sunset School of Preaching in Lub·
bo~k in February. Powell will move
to Kelowna to work with Lynn An-

derson. until that time.
Medicine Hat Alta.:' C. TeddIe is

now working with the church. J. C.
Railey contin~es to serve here but
spends much time travelling in behalf of support for In~and hopes
to be working in India' early in the
new year.
..
Jerusal~m:
Evertt Huffard reports· the baptism of a young man,
the first since Buflard's return. to
the area. Plans are going forward
to open the Jerusalem Bible College
the first of the year. It appears that
the East and West Jerusalem works
cannot be joined .. The attendance. in
East Jerusalem has been between
15 and 20. Buffard's family will
join pim there in the new year.,
. (The n~xt' 4 pages are an adver- tising insert going to Canadian sub. scribers only).
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LEADERS D,ON'T
GROW HERE.

THEY

..

.

.

Christian Leaders grow by applying the nurture of the scriptures. In this day and age, the church

needs more trained leaders. The membership needs to know more of the Bible and more· about the·
Bible. This is the entire purpose behiild CHRISTIAN: EDUCATION INSTITUTE. Founded to
\ .

,

.

.

.

. serve ·Canadian Christians,. the .Institute offers ·sound Biblical studies to help the individual grow.
.

.

In this brochure is a description of each course offered. Certificates are awarded. JUlOn . successful
.

completion of three b~ourses of study. Students may. select. from (1) CHRISTIAN EDUCA.

TION; (2) CHRISTIAN DOCfRINE; . or (3) CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP.
.
.

Cos~

of each course

is just $8.00 plus price of the text. Text is shipped direct from the GOSPEL .HERALD. Fill
. out the
.

.

.

coupon on the next page, enclose payment, and you will soon be on your way toa new and exciting
~leaming experience;
.
.

.-.:...Floyd ~rd; Direcl'oI

,.

REQUIREMENTS FOR BASIC CERTIFICATES'
Regardless of which certificate is sought, each stujent is required to' take from the Biblical Area
courses 100, !02, 104 and 106 plus one elective .from 111, 115 or 117 and from the Historical
Area courses 200, 220, 240, and '260 plus one elective from 211, 231 or 233. Then, concentrating
on the practical area 'of one's choice ~. (l) CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE; .C2)CHRISTIANEDUCATI~N; or (3) CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP ~ one must take all of the first three cOllfses'in his
field plus one elective in the same field. Grades must average at least a "e", and each course must,
'be completecl within Qne year unless. an extension is applied for' and approved. If credit has been
given ror any of these courses at another· school, it nlay be ,applied towards the certificate~
-

. i " - - "'. .,.

BIBLICAL AREA
as

'w;:w

. ElectIves (*)
*TI[E PENTATEUCH 111: An exposition of the first
five books of the .Bible. Holds to the Biblical vie\vpoint of Mosaical authorship~, Shows' the selfevidencing unity and authority of the Bible. Text:
-God Spake By Moses, Allis. $10.10.' (OT 100, pre-

REQUIRED:
OLD TESTAMENT 100: A survey course of the first

. ten booksoC Jhe Bible, Adam thro~gh David.
Text: The 'Heart of IieJ)l1e\v History, Hester. $11.70.
OLD TESTAMENT 102: Using the same text as OLD
TESTAMENT 100, continuing to study the rest of
the 'Old Testament; Solomon through' Malachi.
$11.70~ or $8100 if you already have text from
course number 100.
NE\V TESTAIVIE~T 104: An historical survey of the
political, ,social, economic and religious \vorld
surroWlding the events in the New Testament.'
. The survey alsO covers the Gospel narratiyes.
Text: Ne\v Testament Survey, Tenney .~14.25.
, NE\V TE~TAMENT 106,: A continuation of New Testalnent 104, beginning with the book of Acts ,and
following the development of the church, its' Inissionary activity, problems, etc., and on through
the' book 07 Revelation. Some attention is given to
the c~on' and text of the, Ne\v Testament as \vell.
Text: Ne\v Testament Survey, Tenney. $14.25, or
$8.00 if student has the text from the previous
course.
l

W

~equisite).

.

-

-

~lip

~

TIlE PROPHET& 115: A study of t}1e prophetic institution of the Old Testament. Defends the claims
the prophets made for themselves. Seeks to determine the aclual histo~ical situation in which each '
prophetical utterance was ;made. Text: My Servants The Pl"ophets, Young. $11.15.
.
*~E\V TES~Al\lENT 117: A thorough study of the
history of- interpretation. Show,S ho\v to avoid haphazard methods. Text: Interpreting' The New
Testament, Dana and Glaze. $11.45.
:::~y single book of the '.
. es'tament offered' on
of request.
request. Pric€s. provi > d at ti
:II

.

along this line

.......... \

I

-" -

Mall to: C.B.!.
Box 171.;' Stat "R"
Toronto 17, Ontario

Q

~.<
N arne _________________
~ __________________ .________________________ =-_..Address
-----

.

.
-----_._----------------------------------------------------------,

To\vnship or City
______________________________________ ~~___________Course No. and N arne --__. ------ .-----------------------~"'--~----.
.

.

.

~

.

.

ENCLOSED $--______ -::-______'______'__ for cost of courseand>text. (Special offer toIiu.~band and wife studying
"

,
,

together: $15 for both of you plus cost of
for cOst of course and text. ,. ' --'-' ," . ' '.

0

I

,

'

~

e text.: PER SPECI~L OFFER~'ENCLOSED, $_______ ~--~~~-'-~' ,
, .' '
'
.
I

Student to sign h~re that he understands these co rses are copyrighted, and that ,it is ,a violation. of .the'
. C~PYright law to reproduce these courses in. ~y f~ wit?outthe express .:rittenpermiSSion of. the

dIrector of CIB.!. ____________ .. -~-------------:

' __-____________

n

_________•

--.------------

.:

.

(slgnat~e)

..

,
.'

f

.

.HISTORICAL AREA

,/

.

QtiIRED: '

.

OSmg

BmLE HISTORY ,220: A study of the transmission of
the Bible text through the centuries. Gives strong

evidence for the reliability and authenticity of
, the Bible. Text: HOlv We Got th¢ Bible, Light..
foot. $10.65.
'
ARCHAEOLOG~240:

A faith-building study

of Old Testament evidences. Traces the historical
record of the Old' 'Testament and, corr~;r-.a.o.
,"finds" of ar~haeology . Text : Archae'ology an
Ute Old Testament, Unger. $i4.20. (Pre-re.quisites:
Old Testanle~t 100 and 102).
.

PRACTICAL AREA

-

>

mente Includes special, study of the Dead Sea,'
Scrolls. Text: Archaeology and the Ne,vTestament, Unger. '$14.20. ,(Pre-requisites: New Testament Survey 104 and 106):
Electives: (*) .
"
*RESTORATION . LITERATURE 211: A study of the ~-- .
. Restoration view of the church, its history, and
methods of restoring the New Testament church
today. Text: The Church, The Falling A\vay and,
Restoration, Shepherd.: $10.65.
*RE~TORATION HISTORY 231: A more lengthy and
. detailed study of Restoration history from beginnings to the Civil War.' Title of text is self-explan.. ~
atory. Text: Search For the Ancient Order, Vol. I,
"
West. $12.75.
ION HISTORY 233:- Continues where
COU! se number 231 left off. Text: Search For the
Ancient <?rder, Vol. II, West. $12.75 .

$12.~5.

BIBLICAL

.

BmLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY 260: ,Same as BIBLICAL
, ARCHAEOLOGY 240; except of the New Testa.-}

historical sources Qf
wide scope,' this' study shows the beginning of the
,church, the apostasy, the r.eformation '·and restora..
'tion el as as seen by contemporaries of· those various times.rext: The Eternal ,Kingdom, Mattox.

CHURCH IIISTORY .200,:

.

"

.

CHRIS'TIAN EDUCATION

REQUIRED:.
, CHRISa'IAN EDUCATION 303: A study of the entire

Electives (*)

scope of Christian Education in the' local church.
. NevI' Testament norms build the framework of this
study. Text: The Church's Educational Program,
Speck. $12.15.
)
. _." .
CIIRISTIAN EDUCATION 323: A study of the principles and art of teaching. Researches the factors
governing these~ Sets forth systematically, the principles involved.', Text: The Seven Laws of Teach~,
ing. Gregory. $10.05.
. CIIJtJSl'IAN ~ EDUCATION 343: A study of modern,
B:ble school, prmciples and> practices as allo\ved·
,by the New Testament norm. This study is set in
the, local chW'ch and is a practical guide to applying the principles learned in co~se number, 303.
Text Christian Education and the Local Church,

'problems peculiar toPre-schoo~, Primary and
Junior departments. Helpfl:ll to parents and teach,,:
erSt Text:' The .Churcb andThe~hUdren. $9.~O.
(320, pre-requisite).
*UNDE,RSTANDING 'YOUNG PEOPLE 3'53: Helpful
in guiding young. people from, the Intermediate
department' through grade· twelve to maturity.
·Studies ho\v to teach them and what their needs
are. Text: The Church and Her Young People I
~e'vell and Speck. $10~10.
*TEACHING ADULTS 373: An excellent study for
teachers of adult classes .in the church. Text:
The Church and the Adult, McMillan. $10.10.

*UNDER.:STANDING CHILDREN 333: A study of the

=

Murch. $1~ 85.

'PRACTICAL', AREA -

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE

REQUIRED:
,
DOCTRINE OF, REDEMPTION 301: A clear exposi-

tion and. defense of God's plan for saving man.
The text· has been one of the most popular publications '.from the Restoration Movement. Text:·
Scheme of Redemption, Milligan. $12.15.

'most of the Biblical
d~ctrine~ about the' church of Christ, its establish..

THE CHURCH 321: A study of
I

ment. work and worship. Text: Why I Am a'Member of the Church of Christ, Br6,vnlow. $10.10.
EVIDENCES 351: . Deals with philosophies" theologies'
and science in relation ,to' simple faith. Helps fonn' -.

a clear understanding of the differences and, mi~:
'W1derstandiDgs' as well as the agreements among,
the several disciplines. Text: Facts and Faith, .
. Thomas. $f3.20.
•

Electives (*)
*CH.URClIPROBLEMS 311: A study of the proper
method of' interpreting the: Bible and establishing

.',;--,<.,

scriptural patt~Ins. Text: We Be Brethren~ Thomas. $13.20. '
.
*CULTS 313: A study from many primary scources,
of Jehovah's WitnesseS', Christian Science, Mormonism. Baha'ism and Theosophy. Especially
useful for those who want to' know what these
cults teach~ Some refutations of their doctrines are
included. Text: The Rise; of The Cults, Martin.
, $10.15.
*EVIDENCES 351: A study

I

of the debate between Dr.

WollseyTeller, then secretary of the Association
for the Advancement of Atheism, and Dr. James
D. Bales;. professor of Christian Doctrine at Ha'rding College, on the existence of God. Text: The
Existence of God - A :pebat~J Bales and Teller .
, $11.15 .

I

,

-

.

-

.

.

.'

PRACTICAL AREA, -

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP

REQUIRED:

Electives (*)
.

.

LEADERSIIIP 305: A study of New Testament principles and modern methods that are scriptural in
developing the local congregation to have elders,
. deacons, preachers and reachers. Also describes
, how to conduct business meetings, plan a program
of work, -plan finances, practice church discipline,
\ . and encourage personal'evangelism.Text:. Conj)
gregational Development, Wilson. $10.10.
'.
LEADERSHIP 325: The qualities of leadership are
. studied~ Motivating· the membership, developing
vision in such fields as the Bible School, personal
evangelism and mission work are included~ Text:
Leadership For-Christ, Wilburn. $11.15.

*THE PREACHER'S WOR.K 315: Fifteen lessons de.
signed to help the preacher Wld~rstand his place .
and work in the' local congregation. This study Is . ...,.
helpful for '.the member'ship in est~blishing better
relations with those who preach, too., Text: The
Preacher and His \Vork, Meyer.' $11.10.
*THE PREACHER'S LIFE: This study deals with the
spiritual aspect of preaching. It is helpful in 01deringone's' praye~ life,. devotional time, etc .
Text: The Minister's Sphitual Life, McMillan.
$10.65.
*TlIEELDERSHIP 335:' A study" of the quallficationJ
'and work of the bishops in
local church. Te:lt:
The Eldership, McGarvey. $9.60~

the

LEADERSHIP 345: A unique study of elder's rela-.
tions to the varioUs aspects of the congregation.
Points up actual' problems of today and offers
unique solutions. This study is good for membership as well as the eldership .. Text: Bigger Men
. for Better Churches, Lyles. $10.65 ...
..

of

*THE DEACON 35~: Qualifications and work
the
deacons are studied. Points up the impOrtance' rJ.
this office. Includes help on how to select deacons .
. Text: The Deacon and His Work, ·Bales. '$9.05.

THREE . BASIC· CERTIFICATES
.'
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GLEANING$ .FROM' . ~, FOREIGN FIELDS

~~:/aturday,

and the Moslems

lieadqu~rters

for the
distributio!1 program.

A typical' example of what some
of the Christians are experiencing,
TaiW(l.n '
is that of Bro. Jaleel Irany, an Arab
Eight, persons have been baptized Christian from Bethlehem who was
'into' Christ following the return to in Amman, capital of Jordan, when
Taiwan of Bro.' John Kao who was' war, broke out. At that time Bethleconverted during a' year's stay in hem was also in Jordan. ,A 'few
the United States. He is now work- hour~ later it had been occupied
ingwith other native preachers and by Israeli forces. Brother Irany, a
TongB
. missionaries in Free· China.
teacher, has made several- applica- .
Bro. and Sis. Dick. Hardeman,
. Lebanon
tions ~return to Bethlehem· where
missionaries In Nuku'alofa, Tonga,
The church in Beirut, Lebanon, is his crippled wife still is,· but five
,have been notified by the British now showing the greatest period of months later he is, still in Amman.
secretary to the government that growth since its establishment seven He refuses to cross the' Jordan.
they must leave the ~ island ,by, years ago. Seven persons have been River illegally as many do. This'
, January 29. Six months ago their baptized since the war in June and consists of slipph:i.g a<:ross at night,
visas were revoked and then un- twice. during October attend an de re- walking all ~ght, and running the .
expectedly extended. There is no set cords at . worship services were risk of being seen and shot, or imgovernment policy regarding mis- broken. The record for a Sunday prisoned.
sionaries, leaving their situation morning service is now 62. A few
. The only solution for such families
constantly open to review by those.' days ago a denominational preacher is to abandon all their possessions
in power. Siqce the Hardemaits ex- was baptized into Chri~, and he is in Palestine and join their family
peeted'. they might have to leave . now, holding Bible stu'dies with 'a members in exile.
TQeArabs also are' suffering
hurriedly, they have been preparing. group of eight 'members of . the
the native brethren to take over denomination. They meet in his . moral shock. Arabs have a strict
, the correspondence course work and home, along with 100 children who moral standard and such conduct as
preaching. Since they hope to gain come. to Bible study in his home is· now . p~rmitted openly on the
permission to'return to Tonga short- every Sunday. This new Christian is streets in areas which have been .
ly, they· will continue to rent the. originally from· Jordan, has lived "freed" by Israel, many Arabs I
·church office and will~sub-Iet their in Iraq, and now in Lebanon, and ~ever knew existed.
house. If government recognition of thus is able 'to, travel and preach.
In '~he midst of all this confusion
the church is gained,and this is' throughout· the Middle East.
and strife, mis'sionaries have tried
expected by the native· Christians,.
' . Philippines
to. tell New Testament Christians
they will be 'permitted to re-apply
An eight-week· gospel campaign that they· cannot dePend on men's
,for admission to the country .and in Luzon, Philippine Islands, is be- armies to improve their lot. Their
continue their work. '
.ing planned for next June 16 to faith must be in God and in Christ.
August 12. The campaign will include Whether time will strengthen or
.' ,'Vietnam
t~acher training courses, children's . destroy the Arab Christian's' faith
Bro. ·and Sis. Howard Horton, en- classes, personal, work, and· a gospel only time will telL "Certa~riry· pray:
route~rom Oklahoma City to Saigon . meeting .. Director of the group ef-· ers for them were never needed
where they are working with the fort is Bro. ,Henry E Speck, Bible more than 'now,~' Brother Huffard
.
. church's orphan care program, were . teacher at Abilene Christian College.' writes.
. aboard the plane which recently
Jordan
Iran .
crashed' and sank -in ',Hong Kong , :Arab Christians in the war zone'
Brother J. C. 'Choate of Karachi,
harbor. They. were rescued by harb- o~ the Mi~dle East are caught in a Pakistan, has' made a trip to Iran
or boats which picked them off the "no man's land", .accordin~ to re- but was. unable to visit the area
wing of the sinking plane. They are ' ports from Bro.· Evertt· Huffard who where he' was told a· number of
now at work in Saigon.
preached in Jordan for several Christians following the New TestaEthiopia ,
years. ,~heir, jo~s are g?ne, and in . ~ent .only h~ve been' worshJpping
. Three th~usand pounds of good. many. cas~s their property has been ~ce apostolic times. Brother Choate
used clothing for distribution among de~troyed or confiscated. They are,. was told of the group by an !faman .
. the needy by· the church in Addis ' free ,to' leave - i f they have some doctor, S. S. ,Khan, wHo is. a memAbaba have arrived after a delay place to go - bu~ they can never .ber of the church in tran.' He learnof ?eve:al months caused. by a dock, . r~turn and they can. take nothing· ed nothing on his visit that would
strlk~ In French ,Somaliland. The ,With the~. Th~ JeVls oppose them
ca,use him to doubt ~hat these peGclothIng was sent, by the uptown on one SIde and the Moslems on the pIe are anything but New Test
t
of Christ in San Francisco, other. Both. religions
working . ' Christians. He did learn
Cahf., and the school for the deaf to destroy, any concept· of Sunday group may number
·many as 750·
at Amaha Desta will be. used as, being the Lord's Day: the, Jews ob." 000 persons.
.
.'
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TRAINING SERIES
_____-NOUNCED
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4

the CAMPUSEV
. .ANGELISM moveNow in Alberta, Manitoba
.ment, a studentevangelisin movea'nd OIlJario:
nlent overseen by the Broadway
.
Church of Christ. It was this group
that _arranged the debate between.'
. Brother. Bill Banowsky. and Anso,n
Mount, editor of PLAYBOY magazine.
Sister Olive Price has participated ___ "
in teacher training schools for some
l6 ,years in 10 different states .. She
has taught in workshops on' most .
campuses' of our Christian colleges.
Sister Price has written two very
fine preschool Bible school series,
and is the author of' two Bible story
books for children. She, too,' is on .
the editorial staff for several brotherhood publishers,· and is coeditor j of the CHRISTIAN BIBLE
TEACHER magazine pre-school de, partment .
For three years, Sister Price conducted an educational type children's
programme' on television. For 10
years, she. conducted a series of
television
programmes
entitled,
"Adventures in· Bible Lands." .
..
These'two . fine speakers will be
Abs!ainers' Insurance Company is the
one insul'ance company in Canada"
bringing lessons' of· interest-· to all
that issues policies only to nonchurch leaders, in the Northwest, as
drinkers.
'
well as the Western part of Canada.,
Last year's series brought over Established in Ontario in 1956,
Abstainers' Insurance Company
200 elders, preachers, Bible school
now also operates in Alberta and
teachers, and others to Vancouver
Manitoba. About $3,000,000 in
for these lectures. An even larger
premiums have been \vritten. .
nlunber is, expected this year for
In_Alberta and Manitoba write
this special lecture, series.'
for a ,list of our local agents.
The series will feature lectures on
leader~hip, communi,9~~}on, evangeIn Ontar~ail this coupon-:
!isnl, and c~ngregationhl spirituality . .--_ .. -------- .. - - - - - . ,
Two hours of."sharing" in 'work- I Please send full information on Auto I
. Insurance, for total abstainers.
A7' I
•
shop sessions will stir the interest of
any dedicated Bible class teacher, ;. Name ••••••••••••••••••• :
I
with classes for all age groups. A I Address. : • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • •
special panel, _on "Effective-'-Out- ; ,........................
;
reach" is planned using m ~£
any local I Age. • •• 0ccupa t'Ion •••••••••• ' I
.

'

.

.

_ The elders 0 the Oakridge Church
o_f Christ are h ppy to announce the
dates and spe kers -for the 5th Annual- .Training
Service series;
Thi~ year's series will be held on
Friday-and Saturday, February 2nd
and 3r'O. The series will begin Friday night with the 'first lecture
ginning at 7:30 p.m. Classes will begin again on Saturday -morning, at
9:30 A.M. and continue throughSaturday afternoon until 5:30 P.M.

For-

be.

Special Sp~akers

We are also happy to be able to
announce that ,ve will nave a number one training team with: us at
this year's workshop - Bro. Jim
Bevis and Sister Olive Price.
Brother Jim Bevis is one of the
. 1110St out~tanding leaders in Christian Education that we have in our
brotherhood. He serves as Minister
of Relig~ous Education of the Broadway Church of Christ, and is a contributing editor on the staff of the
CHRISTIAN BIB LE TEACHER'
magazine. His ,unpublished materials
on Teacher Training are considered
among the best available. Bevis has
participated i n
training series

'

,

j

• .. pay less
for. your auto
insurance! .
•

; "1·

I

speake~s from
Washington,
Or~gonJII
..
.

-

and British Columbia. There will, be 'I
something 'of. interest to all who I
desire to grow in their "TRAINING I

'

Sister Olive Price

FOR SERVICE" ~

.

Make and Year of Car. • • • • • • • • • •

II

Used for Pieasure. • • • Business. • • •
Used Jo' Drive 10 Work 0

I
I

; , If so, One Way Distance .......

I

•

I

.,1 .

For further information about the; Age and Sex of All Drivers. " •• '.
throughout the brotherhood -=- Little
Rock, Memphis, :;.Dallas, A,C.C., programme, or ov.ernight accom- I •.....•..•••.•••• '. • . • • • •
I
I
L.C.C., I:'.epperdine, and many oth- modations in Vancouver on Febru- I
I My Present Ins'urance Expires • • • • ,•17·141
•
I
ers. He is the recipient of the 1966 . ary 2nd, please write:.
. C. Bruce Davis
Matthews-Sweet .AYJard, given each
Minister of Education
ye-ar to those making outstanding
'Oakridge Church of Christ
contributions to Christian Educati;;r
6970
Oak Street
in. our brotherhood. In July of this
,
IMMEDIATE services of established IndeVancouver, 14, B.C. Canada.
year, Bevis became the dir-ector of
pendent adjuSters available to policyholders .r
I

•

motoring anywhere In Canada or the U.S.A •.

'y'

;

_.
i

..,- .
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SPECIAL SERVICE FOR THE DEAF

Brother David Laikind (Deaf Evangelist) is pic~ured on the right with Brot
Norman 'Roggie
(Deaf member of the North Bay church) at a recent special meeting for e deaf in North Bay.
On Sunday, November 26th a
special service for the deaf was
conducted in the new building of
_ the North Bay church of Christ.
Brother David Laikind from Plymouth, Michigan was the guest
speaker for tlJe morning and afternoon meetings. He interpretted
, Clyde Landsdell's sermon in the
evening. Brother Laikind is the
evangelist for the deaf in the- city
of Plymouth, Michigan. He supports
himself (soon to take exams for

Chartered Accountant)· but has been
helpful in organizing deaf churches
in various congregations. He has in..
jerpretted for l~ctureships and
s~ecial meetings throughout Michigan but the North Bay visit was a
"first" for him in Canad~.
The services were well attended
by deaf people throughout the
North Bay area. Some fourteen
deaf people were· present during
the day. Brother Laikind is a capable speaker for the hearing' also

as he spoke both to the deaf in
signs and to the hearing with his
voice at the same time. The North
Bay church was benefited greatly
by the day's activities and presently is trying to organize a regular
,vork among the deaf. Brother and
Sister Norman Roggie are deaf
members of the North Bay church
.
and ·are taking the leadership of
this aspect of the North Bay work.

---

noble intentions of strengthening the teams, sponsoring congregations,
Lord's work. The author of "An Canadian Churches calling for or
accepting the help of American
A Master's Thesis from the American Preacher In .A Canadian
Harding College Graduate School of . Situation" shows his concern for the preachers and student groups interReligion, Memphis, Tennessee, has assumption that the U.S. and Cana- ested in preparation for the Canadian field will all find this a most
dian cultures are so nearly alike
now become a practical manual for
useful manual.
American ,Christians Y/ho .desire to that one can dismiss the. differences.
His thesis, written in an extremely
"As an American preacher having
\\·ork in Canada.
., An American Preacher 10 A practical and useful manner, "seeks lived and· worl<ed in Canada for
Canadian Situation" by Lynn Ander- to determine the precise nature. of more than fiye years I wish to enthe barriers to effective communi- thusiastically endorse this book .as
son, a Canadian, is now available
for general distribution. Mr. Ander- cation between Americans and Cana- a most important contribution in
di ans and .Ito discover principles the fellowship between the U ,S. and
son's entire life has been devoted
American preacher must employ in Canadian Churches of Christ" - L.
to the proclamation of Jesus Christ,
overcoming these b_arriers when he Wesley Jones. The book may be
with most of his time spent in his
begins to work in Canada."
. ordered from Gospel Herald, P,O.
own nation where he is beloved ·and
The one hundred thirty pages of Box 94, Beamsville, Ontario.
esteemed. As a devout· student of
the Bi hIe and a keen observer of cultural background, well supported
HERE AND mERE
human conduct he h
een the need instructions in cross-cultural comNorth Bay, Ont.: The~ high atfor many years f
a
fective set munication, survey materials and
of guide-lines f r th
from the bibliography are more than worth tendance i~le classes has been
U.S. coming to Cana
with the the $1.95 being asked. Campaign 55 .

VALUABLE CANADIAN
PUBLICATION NOW READY
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"of R'e~ D~er" her' 'spn-.Kenneth of~ ,Manson meetings by Bro. Williams.

OUR DEPARTED

Kelsey Bay,B~C., four gr~dchildThe YOWlg men are taking their
ren, one· sister Belle of Tacoma, places well in the services of the~
Washington, twin brothers Ralph of ,church and a11_ are helping in difAstona, Oregon and Earl of· Aber- ferent capacities. The ladies class
deen, Washington, an,d_ was prede,- has- good lessons, and good .attend.
ceased by one sister· Ethel. Violet ance.· Attendante on Sundays is
died on November 10, 1967 at 8.30 arOlind 30 and. on Wedflesdays 20.
A.M. in the :home of her daughter in . The bus is doing a good work \vith
,
Red Deer, Alberta. -Walter Rogers an average, of 30 being broughf- on-- _.r~'~'
IRBE
· it for Sunday School.' ,
Arriving too late· for .our last
The Ron Campbell family 'moved
tissue was the death notice of Randy to Edmonton last month and we
Irbewho died in Nanaimo Regional ,vill miss: them but we pray :~hat
General 'Hospital on September· 8· God will use' their service .to His
,~ollowing a tragic accident, Born glory' in ElmontonJ A great _de~ of
in Dauphin, Manitoba of Mr. and visiting and teaching has been done
Mrs. George Irbe , Randy had lived by members of the congregation
. but we can do more. .
in _Nanaimo for one year.
The. funeral service was conductWe always rejoice to' have visited jJY' brother 'George. O'Briant of ors.We-, are 'h~ppy to kriow' that
the church of Christ. Congregation~' we have 'a sister congregation as
al· singing led by brother' Les Be-am- close to· .the. w~st of ~s as ~kton,_
ish included "Beyond· the ~unsettl Saskatchewan,. 110 mIles' awa~
and'.
"Safe in the Arms
of Jesus"
..
.. ,.
"and' "Wrusperirig Hope", by the _.
RIDEOUTS

SEABROOK
Sister Martha E.M. Seabrook,

the· wife of the late William Archibald Seabrook, died on Nov. 16. She
\vas born Aug~4, 1887 and was married Feb. 8, 1905 in Grey County.
She had, seven .children and there
are ~ 23 grandchildren and 38 great
grandchildren.
H~r parents were the la~ Mr.
and. Mrs. W. J. Cann of Grey
County, A daughter, Mrs. Olive ,McLean is also deceased.
The funeral 'was conducted at the
Beggs Funeral Home,- in Thessalon,
Nov. 18. Mr. A. A. Gallagher· of
Sault Ste. Marie, ·officiated. Burial
was in Maple' Ridge Cemetery.
Family -'members' ._§.urviving are:
daughters, Mrs.
Gordon Arnill
(Marion), ,Mrs.
Hugh McLean
(Hazel) and Mrs. Dor-othy Beharriel,
,Sault; sons, Kenneth, Thessalon and
Gordon and 'Foster of Iron Bridge.
There are two brothers: Frank
and Morris Cann, Meaford; sisters, young 'peOple.
(Continue1d from' page 9)
There wa~ a profusion of floral'
The Holy SpIrit takes an active
Mrs. Clayton Cramp, Meaford; Mrs.
-Howard \y?itfield and Mrs. Re'tta /.t~·ibutes and t?e funeral chapel ~~s part tn 'our lives when we let Him.
Hodkinson't'Thessalon as well
fIlled ,to capaCIty. I
He took a year of my life to show
·two ,half-sisters" Mrs.' W. Phillips,
'
me a,' need, ,then He sho\ved me
M-arkdale and Mrs. Floyd Seabrook
DAUPHIN, MANITOBA
how to fill the. need. The congrega-. : .
'
Hon in· Barrie, Ontario learned of
of Iron B r i d g e ' . .
The Seabrooks moved' to ThesWe frequently hear from those our decision to make a I change at
salon 60 years ago· and lived in the who a~~ listening to the ,6.55 ,a.m. the time I they ~ere '. considering
broadcast, on CKDM and the .open someone to, w. ark' with them'. W·e' '., ..
Thessalon ,area· and Iron Bridge· ,
. .
until Mr. Seabrook 'died in 1952. line program ~t 10.15 ·p.m. on Wed- , were 'lead to .each other by the '
nesday evenings. Sermons are be- Spl'rl't ·to fl'll' each other's ne' eds.
.
Since then she has lived' with memin~ mailed to thqse who ,.request .. They. have an'" actl·ve· ·pr1ogr',amme,
bers of her family. She was a devoted 'member of the Church of them. T~e church bulletin is being financial backing, and lists of thpse
, . '
. . .'.
mailed to those Who desire it .. Any who are ready to" be taught. We can
ChrIst
and
attended
untIl
Illness,
re'
ade'rs.h
t 0 receive
.
,. '
.
"
w a wouId l'k'
1 e
fit into their programme of work
confIned her to the, house.
.it- are asked to request it.

,s

-A. A. GaIlagher.
"

. PARRANTO

Violet Pearl Parranto was born
Violet Leigan, on Feb. 1, 1903 near
North, Platte, Nebraska. She came
to Canada with her parents in 1912,
eventually'residing in the Thorhill,
Alberta district where shemarrted
Elda Parranto in 1919. They were
. among the early pioneers of: the.
district. After a, sucessful farming
operation in the Thorhill, district,
they retired to Edmonton, in 1954,
\vhere 'they resided until last 'July
, when Elda passed· away. Violet was
a- faithful member 'of ,the Inglewood
Church of (!h~jRt, ~nd' w~s ;
,of
the 'ea~ly members. She leaves to
mourn, her daughter'Verna Barnes

one

. .,

.

~

,

'

. Brother Stephen

Bil~

is on the

':~!e l::nthi~;;th~~we e~~r;:~~~.

air at 9.15 a.m. on' Lord's Day As far as my wife and I are conmornings on CKDM. Several have cerned there really was no other
. already enquired and he. plans' to choice. We must move to Barrie ..',
. return to the area for another 'meetWe pray that Belleville will not
ing for the Ukaranian people. It is be marked as an "impossible field",
expect~d' that,being known by the 'now bec~use· of lour failure here. I
people as. a .result 'of the radio ser- . There is no such thing as an imies will' help' in .the e~fectiveness of possible field. To' paraphrase Withis next effort. He is a wonderful Ham Shakespeare, "Th,e fault, dear
visitor and . loves the, Souls of all Brother, lies' not in the city. but ,in
but especially\vants to lead his own the ,vorkers-that- we ate inexperpeople to ~he truth.
.
'" ienged.. " . Belley'ill~_. is a place that
Brother Dods held a meeting in . ,needs the Go'spel' 'presented! in a
Bengo~gh~ Saskat'chewan. this Fall '~\veil '.qrganized ,rria~ner by exper.and one in,Portage la Prairie.' Dau- ienced men. It' is not an impossible.
.phin . Chr~stian~ hflve suppor'ted ,the t~sk, ju~t on'e'" to be handled in: the·
,'.~,~~burp lectUr~ship, fhe 'mission "r~ght 'way ,by those who know how. '
workshop in· 'Winnipeg and the .
, ~Dale Rideout,
t

..

I

I
I

I
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the Totas. They have' no ·written
language .. They are so old that they
look upon Hinduism as a digression.
(Yet, the Hindu religion was an old
religion wli~n Christ· was born,)

.

. GREETINGS IN JESUS NAME
FROM -MOUNT ZION! We finished a
short school the_ end of Nqvember
having had' 33, students attend. Of
Five of t~ese people· have . been
- these, three were Telegu from Abndfa' Pradesh, one Malayalam from converted to Christ. When they- talk
K.V. George's congreg~tion in their native tongue no one· underKerela, and the balance were Tami- stands them. They understand
lians. We had a very orderly and Tamil. Yle are hoping that many
good schoQ!.Everyone co-operated more of these 'most ancient people
and 'vork~d together
good will respond to the gospel. Brother
.showing
'
Carl Johnson and his workers have
progress in their kno,vledge of the
-Bible._ F i v e - students rendered worked among them andp}0liose to
obedience. One was a teacher who pu~ up a school. They shall.tJie· taught
took a ·month's leave in order to to read Tamil so the~, can have the
Word of God. Others will attend this
come and study the .Bible with us.
school and the building will. also
156 O,BEY IN NOVEMBER: While
be used as a place of meetin'g.
Emma and I ,vere busy \vith the
Bible. school our Indian preachers
~ Just. another example of how ripe
were ,a.lso b.usy in meetings. Bro._ India is to harvest.
- Be'rnard assisted sixty three, Bro.'
- J .. C. Bailey.
Benjamin .forty, Bro. Manuel twenty
Bailey Plans India Trip"
five: and I twenty eight to obey their
A~though brother J. C. Bailey has
,L,ord this: month .. We rejoice that receiv~d a negative response to his
no\v, ·even .when we stop our travels application to enter India to work,
to teach the schools the Gospel meet· he has confirmed the fact that Cana·
•
- ings are still· being· ,carried on. dians can enter as visitors without a
Emma-treated seventy five sick for . visa. Consequently he is proceeding
various ailments besides doing· a ,vith preparations to visit India.
Plans are to· visit Spain and Iran
lot of se\ving and patching for the
students, so Nov. 'was a busy month . enroute. Mter a thre~ months visit
and passed very quickly.
in India he hopes to go to Indonesia
For December, D~V., we plan a
and later to return to India for a
one week meeting here i~ the _Nil.. second visit. Effort is' being made
giris at Ootacamund followed by a
to leav-e in January or "February.
ten day . m~etingon the plains.
Brother Bailey would like to have
Then\ve leave t'O hold' a one month a· fellow Canadian as -a co~panion
Bible school for Nehemiah in on t~is trip. It is an opportunity· to
. Warrangal in January 1968. We need ~erve for ,someone with a good ~ible
your prayers that o.·ur health
knowled~e and. much. of the travel
last forthes~ busy. months. We are mo ey IS on hand. It may already
glad to .report that our health has
too late to get ready. Who will
been· good now for quite some time go.
Canadians Can Come To
. but we tire very easily. We just do
.
not regain the strength we had be..
Pakistan, Too
fore last May, but we have every~
If Inella has closed the door' to
thing we need so we· thank God - Canadian Christians, then we would.
and press on. .
,like to urge them to come- t6
May God bless you and keep you Pakistan. We are certai~ly not try~ is our prayer. .
.
ing to take them .·aw~y from India,
C~rl and Emma Johnson,.·_.
but at the sam~ time, if they can't
Mount Zion, Ketti P.O.,
go to India, that doesn~t mean they
Nilgiris, Madras State,. India.
have to stay ,at home.
South India
. To come to ~ Pakistan all they need
.. Any. one - that has stlidied world to haye is their Passport. That's
-Qistory knows that India has been right.Th~y dO: not have to see the
ihr.raded from. the nort4 m.any t~mes. High Commissio~er of Canflda,' -the
This caused the older civilization ~ Pakistan Embassy, or anyone else.
move southward. Among the origin.. With their. Passport in hand, they.
. al tribes of India was a tribe called .. simply walk into this ~ountry.
r---

r--

.

.

'

.

will\;·
a

•

.

.

Furthermore, as Commonwealth
. citizens, they will not even have
to register with the police~ Rather,· .
they will be free to go wherever they
like and stay as long as 'they choose.
With Americans, it is not, this
simple. They' must apply for visas,
and then there is no guarantee that
they will be granted. If they are, on
.arriving in Pakistan, they have to
register -with the local police,etc.
So, Canadians, don't· stay at home
just because you can't' go to India.
COlne to Pakistan and from Pakistan
you may still have. opportunity to
help ,vith the Indian work if you
so desire.' ;But the point is, COME
ON'TO PAKISTAN BECAUSE YOU
ARE NEEDED.

THERE IS SUCH A THING,
(Continued ,f~o~m page 7)
'"
(Jolm 16: 13) and that truth has
been preserved for us in the writ·
ings of those apostles~ There is such
a thing as ."the truth".
This "gosPel of God", the one
"faith',' once for all delivered, the
"oracles of Ood", and the "truth"
,that will make us free was never
more relevant tha'l) it is· today. The
iuessage is as contemporary as the
times ..
The prophet's words "Your iniquities have made a separation between you and your God, and your
sins have hid his face-from you"
(Isaiah 59:2 R.S.V.) -are just as
true as they ever were. Th~ scripture that '.' all have sinned and come, .
short of the glory of God" (Ronl.
3:23) has certainly not been made
false by reason of. time. Thus the
need for sal vation from _sin stin
exists. Jesus is still the only "auth·
or ·of eternal salvation" (Heb. 5:9,
AGts 4: 12).
The Bible still speaks d.irectly to
you. It still· answers man's basic
questions, meets his basic needs and
solves his basic problem of sin.
,

,ANSWERS 'TO BIBLE QUIZ
',~

.. -1. Wisdom. 2. Understanding. 3.
Knowledge, of God's will. 4. All men.
5. Prayer according toGod's\vilI.
6.. Believe that you . receive an an.swer
.. - at the same 'time be forgi Vlng to others. I
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Bob & Sharon Parker
Ray & Ellen McMillan
McMillans ·have I unre~
stricted passport to India. All plan to go by
June .
READY TO GO

.
.
EXPENSES OF THIS WORK FOR 1968

OBJECTIVES FOR THE ASSAM WORK (1967-72)
,

1. Fares to India for the McMillans _-' __________$ 2,500.00

1. To estabJish the Assam Bible· College for the train-'
ing of Indian preachers and· Bible teachers. This
will be a two year program.
2., To extend the Bible correspondence courses[ to include the ten most spoken languages: of the state.
Much·· personal follow-up work is also involved.
3~ To strengthen the Shillong church to where it can
carryon its.: own Work program. It is hoped that
eventually the fir·st two objectives will be operated
by this congregation;

. 2. Return travel fund _______________ ~ __________________________ ~$ 2,000.00 ..

3. Fares to India for the Parkers ___________________ .$ 2,500.00 . '
4. Return travel fund _____ ~ _____________________ ~ _______________ ~$ 2,000.00
5. One .jeep (to be· purchased in India) ________ $ 3,500.00
6. One motor. bike (available in India) -______ .$700.00
7. Charts, filmstrips, maps, projectors, etc. $ 1)800.00
8. Operatibn of the. Bible training school·
,
$250.00 mon thly _____ ._____ ._______ .__ ~ ____ ~ ___ ._. ___________ .______ $ 3,000.00
9. Bible Correspondence courses,
$250.00 monthly --____ "_____________________________________________ $ 3,000.00
10. Travel and general expe~e
.
$250.00 monthly --------_________________ ~ __ ._____________________ .$ 3,000.00
11. McMillan Salary $400.00 .monthly _______ .___ "____ :$ 4,800.00
12. Park,er Salary $400.90 monthly _~-------.-.---~--~-$ 4,800.00

4. To establish the churh· in . Gauhati (250,000), the
largest city in Assam. It is also the home of the
University of Gauhati to \vhich twenty-some colleges
throughout -the state are related. Gauhati is about
65 ,niles from Shillong (150,000).

Total for 1968 $33J600~OO

$2,800.00
IS· NEEDED .MONTHLY
.

IT CAN BED ON E!
28 CHURCHES ._' $100.00

56 CHURCHES -

$50.00 '

112 CHURCHES -

$25.00

WHAT
CAN YOU DO?
..
,

-.

~."

','

Send to: India Fund

'. Weyburn
.

.
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~---.

~

Churc~ofChrist
.

-. ---l~1-1-5-1st-Avenuei-N;E~--~-----L...

Weybu~n,

Sask., .Canada
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Obiective: College Hall Completion
.GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
,A CAMPAIGN for $250,000 in capital funds to complete

. financing of PHASE

ON~

and to provide PHASE" TWO'

"the Auditorium-Gymnasium-Cafeteria. "

t

NINETEEN SIXTY-EIGHT IS THE YEAR!

Great· Lakes is proving itself··
DIeams ARE coming true
.GOD is blessing the work
.

.

OLIVER "TALLMAN
Chairman of the Board
"GEOFFREY ELLIS"
President
.

" L. WESLEY JONES
CC":1paign Chairman

"

Address inquiries to
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE, Beamsville, Ontario'
.
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"Worship ,With The ·Lord'~ .People"

.

AJAX, 'Ontario

CRESTON, B.C.

~hurch Bldg.• sun. 10:80. 11:145 Lm•• 7:80
H. J. Good, Jr••
Creston _ 356-2729.
,"

fIf..

Church Bldg." Cedar Part; Sun. 9:45, 11:00
and 7:00 Wed.• 8:00p.m. Murray BmJth.
l\Ialcolm Porter. scc., R.R. 1, Whitby.
L

__

BANCROFT,

-

\".

Orange Hall. Spring St.. 10, 11' LID., 7
p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p.m. ThutB. ,Peter McPberson, ev., Box' 445. (Beautiful Y&C&tIoo IDd
, !etlrement ~ea).
'

BARRlE, Ontario

.

"

- ,

Church Bldg., 2 mUes, W. o'f Iroa B ....;10:30, 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Lloyd Ballq, eY..
R.R. 2, ,TbessB..ton. Herb Weir, D&JlOI4 leG.

tee..

~.m.t \Ved. 7:30 p.m.

-

O~tario'

IltON BRIDGE, Ontario

"-'"

-,-

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

--

EDMONTON, Alberta

ICELOlVNA, B.C.

100 F HaIl RI htJ..
d W d1a
ct.-,
,...'
,
c..:;~ an
ar w, gl.l.laO
10,11 . a.m" ev.,7 p.m
.• Thurs.
7:80 p.m.
LJU
Anderson,
1438
Aspen Court.
pIL '70s.
2284, 'Vayne Muirhead, sec., Box 288.
phone 765-6551. '

13015 116thAve .• 10:00, 11:00. 7:00 p.1IL
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. \Ved. Phonal 4l5fS.l049.
434 - 40'24 • \1:7'
It
Roaera, ev~
rW' a er

Church Bldg., 345 Grove E. 9:415,11:00
7 30 p.m. n.--..._
a ..•
m 7 .'30 p.m. Thun.,:
VUU~
L~ Wesley_ .Jone~~OO_~ Rose St. '726-1003.

ELLIOTT LAKE, Ontario

BEAMSVILLE, OntarIo

286 MIsslssauga Ave. 10, 11 a.m. Contact the
Lamberts, 288 Mlsslssauga Ave.. Box 1'11.
~P:_:h:_::on~e~8:_:4_::8-~2-6____:73::_.__:'_:_~-------

Church Bldg. Queen St., Sun. 10. 11.....
7 p.m .• Tues., R p.m. Arthur D F1em.fDa,
sec., Kefth Thompson. ev.
'

--------'"--------~

KINGSTON, Ontario'

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan'

BEL~VILLE,

Church Bldg., 446 Colleae St. (near BaI'
Termina}). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.. 'I'ht&
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacquea, sec.,' ph. ~.6-0881
or 542-5027.

Ontario
' Church Bldg.• Hwy. 47 and 8th' St. SundQ
A .. ,
"
7'30 pm.
.
- E n,gme 's Hall, 43 Pine St," Box 691, SUn.'" 10 am
,"" 7'00 pm
. . Wedn~ ','
•
10, 11 .m.,7 p.m., 312 Albert St., Wed.
~9Irennlngto~ ev. ,634-3116. Sec•• 6847 p.m., Dale RIdeout. ev.
"
BufdingE of of Hwy 84, 10:80 a.m. Joba
A Hals., sec.
'

,Contact Bert Johnson,
, 5118.
'

Edward St. ot Redwood. Fort WfJllam,
10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Bunda,.. 7:80 p.m ••
,,V~dnesday Roy D. Merritt, ev.. 527 Donald
St. W.) ,344-1256.

',

,Home of Ray Lock. 66 Young St. Sun. 2:80
p.m. 'Vrite to Box 1572, phone 645~291.

BRANTFORD,-Ontario .

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

FORT \VILLIAM '. PORT ARTHUR

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mJ. south of Pr~
ton, Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. Wed. 8 porn'. Eme'!'son Thorn. sec. 72, Hoffman St.. Kitchener,
Apt. 4.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

Home of Jame. Hugo! sec., II' a.m.
,---

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:80 p.m. Tuea.
8:00 p.m. Wilfred Cook. sec .• R.R. 1, RIdaeville. '

BLAIR, Ontario

I

KISBEY, Saskatchewan

rENlVICK, Ontario

BENGOUGB, Saskatchewan

FREDERICTON, 'N.B.

25 'Riverdale Ct., 11 a.m. Fred
475-5641.

.

Prince Charles School, Morton Ave.. Baa.
10.11 6. Jas' Carter. ev., Box 118. Ph. ,7384381.

GLENCOE, ' Ontario

Beu..

'Church Bldg., ,943 7thSt.
WorsbJp 11:30. and
bible class. Gordon
Rivers, J\.lan.. Sec.

106l), ph. 9'-6-

Sun. 10:30 a.m., D.S.T., Church Blda. • •
posite Central' High School; Jamel EJctt.
sec" Meyronne, Sask.
.
,

LETIIBRIDGE, Alberta

Phone

~Ieeting House: Comer of 21st Ave. aM
28th' St. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m..
'Ved. 7:30 O.A. Nerland· Bee., 918 Slb
Ave. S., 3B7·7991..Joe Corler, ey. 8J85781.

,

LEWISTON, N.Y.

GRIERSVILLE, OntarIo

Hickory College Church of Chrlst. RJdie! Rd..
Rte. 104, Sun. 10 a.m.' 11 a.m. 7 p.m.
Phone PL 4-4015.

Church BldJr. on~ounty Road ISB n mfJet
S. of, Meaford, 10 a.m.. 11' a.m .• 8 p.1IL
Sun., 8 'p.m. Wed Ronald Tulloch,- Sec.
Meaford R.R. 2.

'BUFFALO, New York

BOI

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m •. and 7 p.m.,
\Vcd., 7:30 p.m.. Blbl~ Study, Sec. A.T.
Purcell. Wardsvllle. Ev. Ju. Nlcho~"
Glencoe. Ph.· 287-2145.

BRANDON, Manitoba,

- ,

,River Ave. E" Sun. 10:00, 11:00. 7:00 ' JORDAN. Ontario
.
Wed. 7:30, Glen Dodst ev., 2()'7 Aft.
Church Bldg., 10, il a.m., 7 p.m. Sma.. a
S.E. 638-6321. W.B. Hart, lee. 688-45288.
7:30 p.m.~ Wl!d. G.A., Corbett. R.R. 1, leO..

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan

MeetingHouSe: 47th' St and l56 Ave. Bible
Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave, 10, 11
HALIFAX" Nova Scotia
classes
Sun. 10. a.m .• Wed 7:80 p.m.', Wota.m.. 7 'p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Loa 'Church, Bldg. 48 Convoy Ave.,· Fa lrvf ew.
ship Sunday 11 a.m .• '7 p.m.
'
Elkins: Office. Phone TF 4-3588; Home
' Ph. "454-0385. 10:00, 11:00. 7:30 Sun.;
100 Lamson Rd.,' TF 6-8819
7:30 Wed. EvangelIsts: Walter Hart, 155
LONDON, , Ontario
-----,
Convoy Ave.• ' 454·0385; Ronald Pauls" 80
Church
Bldg" 1750 Huron St. San. 9:45,
ghurch Bld~., 481 Lfn;ood -Avenue. Lord's
Adelaide Ave.. 454-7053;· C. W. Murray.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m., Wed. '7:30 p.m. MafJfn,
ay Bibll.', Study and Worship; 9:~l5--a.m..---" scc.-,3218-Glendale--R~~t-Halffax,--454.6661-. lddress H,. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cre.c.
11 :00 R.m .• 0:00, p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
Phone 451-9252. Study 445-6730.
p.m. Acey .T. Colston OffIce; Reafdence. &&
HAl\1BURG, N.Y.
882-4612
,
' ,
'
Church Bldg .• ,6105 So. Part Ave. (Acroll
MANSON, Manitoba
.
BURNABY~B.C. ((a Greater VanCODn.rl
(rom Town HajJ). Phone' 649-6881. S«Church Bldg. (; miles· E. of vU1a~, 10:80
7679 Salf~bury ~t.. S. Bu.mab,~ B.C.
vices Sunday 10:00, 11:00 a.m .• 6:80 p.m.,
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W.J. KtrbJ._IeC.
_ __
10:30 and 11 :15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.' Wed.
_'V_c_d_._7_:_3_0_p_._m_.-.:..'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l\rnAFORD, Ontario
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ev. Ph. 521-1 tOI.
HAMILTON, Ontario
R.D. Beckett. sec., 530 Fenwick Wynd..
77 S fdA
S 10 11
7
8
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 I.m.
ler, B.C. 986,~967
an or
ve. .•
,
a.m.
p.m.
_New -__ ~V,cstmin,s,
7:30 p.m. \Ved. 8
FrI. 8 p.m. Youna
p.m .• ' Wed.: Jack CartwrfRht,' SfIC.. 1289
CALGARY, 'Alberta
Tyandaga Part Drive. BnrUnatoD. H. Crado, People. Louis Pauls, 'ev.. Mllford Bo,le,
sec.
2860-38th St.. S.W.. Phone OR 9-691§9.
dock ev •• BeamsvIIle.
3unday: 10'00. '1 R.m. 7:"00 p.m. Wed..
lvon Ave.
Roxborough, 10,-11 a.m. 7
MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
7:30 p.m., Ivn C. '\Veltzfn. ev., L. M. Hare,
treas .• 816-104 Ave. S.W.
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Ben Wiebe" eY.,
402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10' a.m..
Alex
Fisher
1'eC.,
1187
Cannon
Bt.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m.' Tbun. '1:80 p.m. J. C.
.- - - - - '- ,--:-:--=--------Bailey,
eVe
CARMAN/ Manitoba
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. <Mount HamDtoa)
Church Building, Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
10 , 11 a.m..,7 p.m. S un.. 7 :80 p.m. Tuea.
Wed. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce 'Johnson, eVe SH 5666-A Fennel Ave. E., David ,M. Johnaoa •. · 'l\III.lL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
2649. Russell l\L' Laycock, sec., Rosebank.
e v , "
Church' Bldg. 2 mt W. SbubenacadJeHaatI,
---HARPTREE Saska'chewan
. Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m .• Wed. 8 p.m.
CARNDUFF, Saskatchewan
'
Contact Gordon ,Wal1aceor Roland Bennett.
?ublfc Rchool. 10: 15, 11:00 a.m. Baa. ,7:80
Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold FIord. lee.'
R.R. 1, Shubenacadfe, Hants ·Co.. N.S. '
p.m. Tues. W. B. Drader, , Box 1l5.. '
HEATHCOTE, Ontario
'CAYCUSE BEAC-H-' . B.C.' '
Church Bldg., ,11 a~m. W. O.~IcNally, 'MONTREAL, Quebec
,.
760-44 Ave., Lachine' Que.' 10:80, 11:15"'
~ a.m. HowBflrd Waite, sec.. CaJcuse Beacb,
Se'c~ Treas.Chuksburg.
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. J. Davfdaoa., n. '
oneymoon ay. B.C.
J'
.'
'HUNTSVILLE OntarIo
4495 Sherbrooke St., Lachine P.Q.ph. e37COLLINGWOOD" Ontario
MeeUng House.' ~ri Hlntop Dr.. fast off
3931, French ev. S.F. Timmerman. "490
Tenth and Walnut. 10, 11 Lm., 7 p.m. Scm- --.. N'o ..11B Hwy. N. Lord', Da" 9:45, 11 I.m.
Sft Geo. Slmpsoo, Lachine P.Q.. ph. 834, daYs, 7:30, p.m. Wed •• FrankKn~w.1eO.. 7 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:80 p.m.' at 2117.'"
"
317 Hume St., W. HazelJp, ey 689 Oat. ,Baysvllie. J. 'Stfimer. Huntml1e or. John
MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
CONCORD Ontarfo
' Preston, R.R.l, Ba)'lVill~, SeC.
; Comer
James St. and 9th A,.~ue N.W.
~omer
of Kb,gbfch
Dr. and Concord
' , 10:00, 11 ,a.m
" " .• 7:,00 p.m. Thurs.
" 7:30
3un. 9:45,
11 a.m.mlnbtry
of the' A'I'e..
word. RO' RSE
' CREEK'
,
, S as k a t cb ewan
Sun.
7 p.m. worshIp and, com .• Wed. 8 p.m.' 'R.
ChurcbBtdg.. 11 a.m. _ Al~Tetreap ~.
p.m. C.S.T. L. R. Hannan, sec. TraJU Can.
Wit'!..' _sec .• R.R. 2 Maple. Ph. ,889-lS037.
ICE LAKE, Ont. '(Manltoulln Is.)
Trailer Court, C. 20. Ph., 692-0216.'
CORNlVALL, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Sun 10. 11 I.m. and 8 p.m.
Tollgate Rd. ,E San. 10'80 11.18....
Wed., ,8 p.m. ,I mile South of Corner Stort,
NANAIMO, B.C.
·
·
,
·
·
•
Hfghway.
540
(6
•
mUet
of
,,-'0 .. _) C.
1720
~leredJth Ret 10'4 Jr am. 7'80 f t m.
e p.m. ThUll. '1 Pom. 1.. 'Fort, eY•• , BaI
Brod,le Hanell. eT•• Pb.814-rn'.'Cil J-;Z NeJ.
.t,
• U
•
t
•
....
42. Ph. 982..7069., ~ Hotcb'thl. leO. , Ion. Sec., Ph. 810-111.
~:.~a~h.7:~g8~6929~ednetda', LoX. Beamflh

s..

p.m .•

-at

'1

J.

I

of

.'--

.

,

\ I,
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QUEBEC. CI'l'Y, Quebec'

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis .Dr., Sun. 9:4lS, 11:00 'a.m.. 'I
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Stud,. All maD
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson, Rea. 895-,
6695. Office 895·6502.
.
,

NIAGARA FALLS, New York,
1121 N. :Military Rd., 10,11 a.m •• 'I p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Pbone BU 3-4679.

NIAGARA FAI,T,s, Ontario

Page 23
.

2980 VerteuJI' (Comer Verteull and Jr!aJ:)Noel). Saint. Fay. Sun. 10•. 10:48 a.m..
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Mall to: BoJ: 41.
St. Foy 10. P.Q.Phone 651-2042. O • .A1tfn,
2790 Valcourt. St.' Foy.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan
714 Bcckwell Ave.. 10:30 a.m. Sun. Clarfs
1\Iooney, sec.
.,
-~-----

121 Dorchester Rd., N. 9:45, 11 a.m., '1
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. Dale, eY ••
Beamsvllle.

RED DEER, Alberta

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE,· Sask •.

1462 ~ 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m •• 'I p.m.
'Veda Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 45~9038.
Dean Hotch.kfss eVa

Battleford.

NORTH nAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11:00
a.m., 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Stud,.
Clyde Lansdell, f!V. 103 Gertrude St. East.
472-7040.

NORm LIVINGSTON,

Ontarlo~,

. Church Bldg. 5 miles east of Tbe&Salon Yia
Hwy. 17 10 North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N.
of HWy. 17 f)un. 10:30. 11 a.m., 8 p.m.,
Thun. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine, sec., R.R. J,
fhe'ssalon.

OMAGH, Ontario'

Church' Bldg., 2 miles E of Hwy 25. on: No.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of ~IUton. Sun.' 10, 11,
8.m., 8 p.m.. in homes Thurs.. 8:30p.m.•
Fri. 7:30 p.m. Arnold McDufle. 1eO-treU..
413 Kfngslefgh Court, MUton. Ont.

---

REGINA, Saskatchewan
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m ••
reau. ev. , 3802 Sherwood
Ken Patterson, sec., 4358
2718.

St. ~O. 11 a.m.
Wed.· Bruce Tet.
Dr. Ph l543.3280
Ca.rtle Rd . 1I:8t:l
.
~ u ~

'4i 7 -OS-le'r St., 10:15 a.m. 7 p.m; Sun.;
'V. R .. Forman, ev., Box 4452, Regina. 1.
637~2788,
Herb- Schultz, 2169 l\!cAra
Phone 522·6270.
•

SALMON ARM, B.C.

-Church Bldg•• Turner Tract SubdJvWoo 10
11 a.m .. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tue!!:
Ben .Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1 Enderby B C
Ron' Beckett. ev., Phone res 832-3608·
Bldg. 832·3828.
•
,,

Mr:

S--AR--NiA~~,~O~n-~trun~o--------------

Russe!',. and Cobden Su .• 10. 11 a.m~. 7 p.m.
R Hibbard. Sf!c., 135 Grey Cresc. Phone
344-8564. Fred WhItfield 126 Martin, Bt ••
Phone Digby 4-6704.

-

----

SASKATOON, Saskatcbewan

Church Bldg., 1515 Charnley Crescent
Coronation. Riverview Park, 10" 11
7 p.m. Sunday, '7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Clutter, 1515 Chomley Cresco Phone
2580.

near
a.m.
Dean
788'

OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., comer FranklIn and _Pra1rIe.
Services Sunday 10:30 a.m., Thunday8:00
p.m. Bible Study. Dave TweedIe,' Sec. Phone
867-8854 or 867-8123.

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
869 4th AVf!. E., 10 a.m .• 11 a.m., '1:00
p.m. 'Veda 8 p.m. John S. WhItfield eVe

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. en Gravelled Road. '1 ~ mJIet
\V., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
Punnichy. Oct., 1 to May 1 - 2:00, 2:"~
p.m.; Mayl to Oct. 1 • 10, 10:45 a.m.
C.S.T. ~1. Start. sec. ·Lestock.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario '

Cangeco Bldg., 1054 MOD8ghan Rd. Bun. 10,
11 a.m .• ' 6:30 p.m. Tuea. 7:80 p.m. Jack
Maddocks, 6 Larchwood Dr. '1~2-81"7.
Gordon Dennis eVe Box 441. -

Cor. of AdelaidE! and Albert· Ave., 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 "j).m. Wed. Contact
P. Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph.
343·7922.

SAULT STE. MARIE, 'Ontario

PIne Hfll Church ot Christ. Cunningham
and Edmonds St .• 10:00. II a.m .• 7;00 p.m.
Sun., 7:30 \Ved. Lome Seabrook. sec.• RI ..
A.A. Gallagher ev., 12 Willow' Avenue, Ph '
254-6308.'
•
Eastsfde Church, ~relvJ1Je Rd. Sun. 10:115.·
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m .• \Ved. 7:00 p.m. P. N •.
Bailey, Sec. AL 6·5439 Sault Stet Marle;
Onto

SELKffiK, Ontario

Church Bldg., E. of vlJlage 10:30, 11 a.lD.
Sun. '8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper, sec.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
\Vorshlppfng with' Laflecbe.

,

SHESHEQUANING.· Indian Reserve
Manltoulln Island ?rleeta In· the bome of
Mrs. ?tray Wabegfjlk Sunday 4 p.m., Thun.
Bible ,Study, 2 p.m. C. BrodleHarreU -eY.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 10.
A. Gamer, sec.

11 a.m.,

'1:80

p.m.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

'

PINE ORCHARD" Ontario

Church Bldg., 10,11 B.m. HartJ Brammer
sec.. Cedar Valley, Onto '

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 Steele St., 10 B.m. 7:00p.m., Bible
School 11:15 a.m ... Thura.7·:30 p.rn. Bruce
Merritt· eV" G.e. B~k. sec.

PORTAGE LA PR:AIRm, Manitoba
~hurch

Peter \Vuttunee Sr.. Red Pheasant, But.
James Williams, 1562 - 91at St., North

,-

OTTA\VA,' 'Ontario

,

LO.O.F. Temple' Bldg., 4836 51st, Box 323.
10, 11. a.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Phone 3473047. Horace Teddlie, Ev.

Bldg.. 600 N. Main.

10:00 LID.,
W.E. ,ltlcCutcheon, 532· • ~th Bt. N. W ••
sec.: F. Vfdler. eVe 227 - 6th Ave. N.

m.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Meeting house 264. 23rd st. W. San. 10:80
I.m.. . 11 :45 n.m.. 7:30 ,p.m., Wt!d. '1:80
~.m. -Contact Roger Jeal 2805 Stewart AYe.
764-4590~

Ontario Street, 10, 11 8.m., '1 p.m.. Sun.,
7:30 p.m. \Ved. David Bryant, €!V., 4 Colbey
St., Home Ph. 684-6864. Off. Ph. 935·9581.
?tl. G. Miller. sec.. 37 CherlY St.. Ph. 68219}7:_.

SUDBURY, Ontario
I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10,11 a.m.
7 p.m. B.'V. Bailey eV'1 86lS Danforth Ave.,
P.o. Box 84. '
.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

_ Church Bldg., 10, 11 B.m. 7:80 p.m.· BundaJ,
8 p.m. TbursdayJohn Frost, .leO. . R.R. No.
1
'

. ST. THOM;\S, .Ontario

Locke's Schoo), SOlJth Edreware. Bible
Scbool 10 - 10:45. WorahJp' 10:4~ - 11:48
a.m. In homes 7· 8 p.m., Wtd. 7 p.m. EY.
Bill Bunting 631·9854, Waytord Bmltb 681.
3928. Addre&1, Box 181.

SWIFT- CURRENT; Saskatchewan'
400 - 2nd S.E.' 10:30, 11:'00 a.m .• '1:80
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Fri. Allan Jacobi; eY.

TINTERN, Ontario

Church Bldg., 10.11 a.m., 8 p.m. OUver
Tailman. sec., Campden Onto

TORONTO, Ontario

.

346 Strathmore Bivd. (E. Toronto) 9:4lS
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 Wed. Edward
L. Bryant. ev., Don Cameroo. sec.,' 6'
Romulus Dr.. Scarborough.
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S.
ton. 10:00,. 11 a.m.,' 7 p.m. Sun
p.m., 'Vednesday.C.V.· McCormJc
Bee ••
73 Sandnft Square" West Hm. Floyd Lord,
ev. 489 -7 7 5:...,.1_.---:~-.:.,---:---:-:-_ _
'Vest Toronto: Sun: 9:45; 11:00 8. ., 7
p.m. 'Vea. 8.00 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Ca 0110
Cunningham, sec. Address all man to 10
Maplewood .Ave. Ph. 533·0906.
47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15, -10, 11 ,a.m.
. 7 p.m.. Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. R. J.
Donaghy. sec.) 1868 Sbeppard Ave. W.,No.
3, Downsvfew. Onto
I

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge 6970 Oak St., Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7:30 p.m .• Thun. 7:30 p.m•• 2Dd and
4th ?rlon. 7:30 ladles. D.C. Marshall, n .•
266·4626 - 684-0637.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, Bua.
10, 11 a.m., Thurs. 9 p.m., Dawson Petcb.
sec .• R.R. 2. Markdale Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia ,
3460 Shelboumc St.; Ph. 38lS-0Ii4. 11 LIB.
7 :30 p.m .. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Don a.
Man n ~ '3967 ,Cedarhill Cross' Rd.. pbooe
479-3743. .

, 'VAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Cb'urcb Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W. ode 01.
town. 10:30 S.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. BI1)l.e
Study Frf. 8 p.m. Sven Ulrich. sec .• FalrlJabL

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario

.

Oddfellow's Hall, 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. BaD.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G.l\I. JOhnsOD, ev. ~
ville, Harry Cosby, R.R. 1, 'S, Ann'L . "

WESTLOCK, Alberta
Memorial
Gault •.

Hall. 3:30

p.m..

contact

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg, 1115 First Ave. N.E.' (Hwr
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m. & 7 p.m. Wed.. II·
p.m. C. Brazle ev.• Phone 842.a424 or BU·
5154. E. D. \Vfeb, sec., Box 89, N. WfJIbum.

\VINDSOR, Ontario
405 . Curry Ave~, 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.&
Sun., 7:30 p.m •. Wed. Sec. H., Monforton,
1515 Ellrose Ave. Office cr.,' 4-~743, RIJ
~Iiller, f!V.. 3622 Howard Ave.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
1344 Erin
p.m. 'Ved.
775-5430;
worth, Sec.,

St..-' Sun. 10 a.m., 11 LD1.. ,
7:30. Cecil T. Bailey, Ev., Ph.
1215 Clifton St. Fred Butter75 Linden Ave.

Osborne St. at MCMllllUl. Sun. 10 Lm.'. 11 .
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murra, Ham·
. mond, ev.. 1836 Dudley Crete.' Ph. '756905. P. B. Meyer. sec.

Cottaa:-'

Windsor Park, 865 WestmOnt at
wQod. Sun., 9:45. 8.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.,
Wf"d. 7:30p.m.; Bill WfJllama, ElY•• GlJ1iI
Griffin. sec.
.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

,/

~feets at. 546 Parkvlew Rd., Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7· p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stephen Ennl"
cv. Ph.. 783·4482.
'

\
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JOHN ALLEN CHALK :'

.

HAROLD HAZELIP

J. D.·THOMAS

ROY D. MERRITT

I

.

F0 UN DATION S
OF THEFAITHII
1/

1968 .lECTURESHIP .•
.,

Great lakes Christian College

VIRGIL TROUT .

E, DAN WIEB
I

•

I

.

.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30 through FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2
,
..

1IIf'the foundations are ·destroyed , what can the righte~us do?" asked the Psalmist m~ny ye'ors' ..
ago. All abou t us . we see those bent on the destruction
of the Joundations of our s·ociety. and
'.
1

.

.

our ·faith. Let us not suppose' the church is immune to infiltration from these destructive forces.
.

.

I n this age of questioning and. doubt we, need to reaffirm our confidence in the. basic principles
.

I

,

'

_

,

of the Christian faith.
-KEITH THOMPSON, .Lectureship Director
I

,.

Address inquiries to: LECTURESHIP DIRECTOR

B EA M SV I LLE
ONTARIO

. GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

. CANADA

,
• I

...

,.

- For fhepromotlon' of NEW TESTAMENT CHRIST.IA~V

I

.
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BEAMSVllLE,ONTAR'IO

I

February, ·1968

PAST - PRESENT - FUTURE

THERE/S REASON·
TO SUPPORT IT

Wal(er Dale, BeamsviUe, Ontario
A scholar' once made the statement, "The
'only fact man lear]Js from a study of- history is
that no 'one learns 'from a study of history t," In
most cases the statement is all too true. Sometimes we take the trouble to read a little about
the past. But, in spite of the opportunities, most
of us do not. bother to ask why certain things did

Jim Bill Mclnteer
Nashville, Tenn.

Toward the close of his Harding
College lecture' "Christian' Education in the Restoration 'Movement"
Don Morris, Abilene Christian Col. .
lege president stated "In 'Preach..
happen. As a result it seems true but tragic that ers of Today, Volume II'; there apeach generatioh must learn from its own' mis-' pear 'the' i?iographies of approxi~
takes and blunders rather than from. history. It seems that each new . mately 2700 preachers. And of those
generation must, in order to· maintain its zeal, think' it has some appearing in 'Preachers of Today',
special revelation or new 'understanding which makes it better and approximately 75 percent, or more
than 2000 have attended Christian
more capable thanapything going before.
.
colleges."
I'

At the beginning of a· new year ~e. seem more capable of
acCepting the '~ctthat all of us" are but produ~ts of our past.' As.'
we look back and then forward we meet the inescapable fact of past
failures creating problems for the futU!e. Yet in a world of change
we' are'. all too rea~y to ignore or ridicule the efforts and achievements of the 'older generation. The church has not escaped this

Earlier President· Morris stated
"It is interesting to note, for e~am
,pIe, the great growth of, the church'
in Saskatchewan, Canada, around
\Vestern Christian College and in
Nebraska around York College."
Put these two things together--a
attitude and one gets ~he idea that there is a kind of "open season" tr'emendous amount of preachers,
Oli the past generation bytoday's young~ Brethren of yesterday, a great gr wth for the church ,;-.
t'hey say, failed ,because they were too conservative - lacked spirit- doesn't it ake you think Christian
uality - were sterile of ideas - ' legalistic -blind .and lacking in education is . worth supporting?
vision. Yet I wonder, what will tomorrow say about today's vision-'
As th year opens, it's cus'tomary
aries? .
to
ke New Years, Resolutions.
As one who s. tands. in. the "between years" I believe a stud. y' ,. hoped one of yours will be to
tJPport, via financial gifts, Christian
of the past might promote present humility and greater
on. ~tion in 1968. If each would do
Being an historian of sorts I do not have too much. confid' e th
. Ie bit the work of this vital
much 'will be learned I from an observation of the past as it
ates force· for good wo~ld be ~eatly
to a church of yesteryear. On the other hand, believing with the. helped.
·wise man of old that, "There'is little new· Wider ·thesun," I ·feel·!
.All.schools would welcome yoUr .
ought to speak.' Have. 'you ever wondered· what older, .staid ~nd con- sharing with them some of the
servative churches of yesterday did? Have ·yo.,u. ever aske~ wh.at .. 'bounty tha~ G9d' has freely granted your. ha'nd . Perhaps in no place
brethren attempted' and what obstacle~ prev~nted' fulfilIriient of in tile. worl - 0 Christians so con•.
<Continued. on page 7)
(Cont nued on page '8)
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Anger is something which the
Christian must learn to keep tinder
control.
ers, provoke, not your children to
Etnerson Thorn
\vrath: ~ut bring them up in the . Perhaps you have heard this:
Kitchener, Ontario
nurture" and admonition of the "When I was' sick, no one came
There isa favorite expression Lord."
to visit me, s~ I quit ·th~ church.
that I ha~, used, aIl~ perhaps you
Selfishness is sometimes the cause 'They made me do' it." Did they?
have use~it, too. It is yery com- of our doing things which we blame Has this person read James 5:14-?
mon among children and you. may on others. A song leader -was once ' Here the -Bible teaches' that the sick'
hear it used m'any times when they told by an elder tbatthey 'would are to call for .the elders of the
are' playing together: '.'LOOk what like another manto 'lead the sing-, c.hurc h t 0 VISI
"'t hi m. B u t the Lo'
' rd
you .made me do!"
'ing that day.' ·'He. became, very did teach that we
are to visit
Children begin early in life to angry and quit the church. He said t~e~ sick (Matt. 26:41-46). Have yau
put the blame on someone else - ' the elder caused' him to do it. "See vIsIted', other ,members of the
a habit they often learn froni their what"you made me do!" This son~· '--c~urCh when they we~e .sick? Have
'elders. There is a stOry concerning leader failed to understand what I. We are, not ChrIStlans to be
a mother who rebuked her little Paul was inspired to write in Acts served, but, to serve. "Even as the
daughter fop making faces' at a 20:28: _ HTake heed therefore unto Son of man came not to be minisbulldog. The, little' girl ,replied: . yourselves and to all the flock over tered unto, but to minister, and to
"Well, he, started it." And so it which' the Holy Ghost hath made', give his life a ransom for many"
goes~ If we turn to the first book you overseers; to feed the church (Matt. 5:28); Greatness in the
in the Bi?le,. we find that fro~ the,: of G~,' which he hath purch.ased Lor~'s kingdom is determined by
very beginnIng, man has _tried to· with his own. blood." Elders not serVice, and not by rank., .
put the blame for his wrongdoings' only have the right, but the duty
Sometimes one. hears members
on someone else. After Adam and to oversee the church. Selfishness' of the church join in criticism of it:
Eve had eaten of' the fruit of the and not the' elder was the caus~ "\Vell, there's a. lot of things up
forbidden tree, God asked Ac1am if of this man's acti~n.
there I d<;>n't like eitper.'! Later
they had" done so. ~e replied, "The 'Some men drink for business and they say: "1 .woul~'t have done' it
woman whom thou gavest t;te, sh~. -social reasons,'arid afterward they: if others hadn't done it first. "They'
gave me of ~he tree, an~ I dId eat.
say: "If they' had not, put' it .out made m~ do it!" These people lack
When the: Lord. GO? saId unto the there and insisted, I would not have the courage Paul teaches in Ephe\voma~, What IS .this ~?at thou hast done it." Typical human nature! sians 6:10·1~ they should have:.
done? , she rephed,., The serpent The writer of the Roman letter "Finally, my brethren, be strong in
beguiled me, and I did eat."
, says,' "Be not overcome with evil, the Lord, and in the power of his
In Exodus 32:22·24, Aaron sought but overcome evil with good." In might. Put on the whole armor of
to put the responsibility for his sins Colossians 4:5 Paul writes' "W~k' God, that ye may be able to stand
on the people. He. s'aid, "Let not in wjsdom toward them that are, against the wiles of' the devil." To
the anger of my Lord wax. hot: thou .without." Those" who' are not mem- be strong in, the Lord indicates that
knowest the people, that they are bers of the church watch' keenly relationship to Christ in which our
set o~ mischief. For they said unto the conduct' of those who claim to . strength alone. can be experienced.
me, Make us gods, which shall·go be Christians. They watch our walk The might is Christ's, but by "faith,
before us .... And I said.·un.to them, ,more than our. talk,' and judge and it .becomes our strength. God does
Whosoever hath any gold let them measure our talk by our walk. The n~t clothe Christians with this"break it off. So tq.ey gave it m~: chief qualification for benefitting~ strel)gth and power without earnest
then I· cast it int? the ~~e, and others spiritually is not gifts, but effort .on their part, and without
there came out thIS calf.
.character. The lives of Christians their making. an effort to stand
You may, have heard someone are the only Bible the world reads. against the wiles of Satan by do..
. say, "When I was a little boy, my
There are .times when. people' ing just wh~t the . Lord commands. .
parents made rile go to church all lose their tempers, or get "angry, '. Perhaps .you have heard at times
the time,· so when I got older, I ~nd even take the name of their. the statement: "They weren't friendquit the C?hurch" -··"See· what they Lord in vain, and later say, "You ly any more, so' I quit thech.wch. ,,made me·' do!" Well, ,didri.'t they caused me to, do . it." : Paul' says in Let us notice this declaratiori from
make you batl1e and comb your hair Ephes~ans 5:26: "Be ye angry,' and John 4: "But t~.e hour cometh, and
and' eat? Have' you guit·· these sin not.. ." , Anger is not neces- now is, ~hen the true worshippers
things, too? _. We should be grate- sarily' sinful. God is angry with the shall worship the Father, in spirit·
fuI for'Sllchparents,who strive, to" wic~ed 'every day_ Jesus Christ at and in truth: for the Father seeketh '
insUll the :right habits in us. Paul "times Wf.U; stirred to the very 'depths . such to worship him." We go to
said in Ephesians. 6:1,' "Children, of anger anq indignation (Mark 3:5). . church, services to worship. and
" obey your parents in "the ~rd: for. Many times He was grieved 'and serve' God, not just to be friendly,
this is right." In -the same chapter angered, at the hardness of the though friendliness· should be 'a part
(verse 4),. he writes: "Andye fath.. , people's hearts. But H.e did not .sin.
.
(Continued on page" 8)
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and keep.,it ~and repenj{. ' . . Rev.
3:2,3. "Remember ·thelefore whence
.
.
thou -.art .fallen and repent' and do
Cecil, :J. Bailey
holy." Brethren, I see little, if any, .' the first works." Rev. 2:5.~
. Winnipeg, Manitoba
progress' being made in the restora..
.
.
,,.,
For those concerned with the tion of holy living. TIle social and
Il
restoration of "New Testament" moral disintegration so painfully
Christianity, 1967 has been an "excit- . apparent all around us is having
ing ~ear., I believe that. greater adverse effect on the church. There
emphasis . has been. given. to tbls may be a growing awareness of our
worthy concept than in any ,other dangerous situation, but corrective " E d Brt/ant
year 'in my memoty. This is good. teaching must be stepped up.
Toronto; onto
Therefore, as 1967 draws to a' Remember,
the v e r y person who has an.ything
world l'S ll'ke "The
a shipchurch
on th in, E
close, let Us, review vital aspects.'. it '
" 'f tl
1
af
til; ,the ocean, at all to do with th~ finances of
IS per ec y s e un
e ,0gean ' ' the church, and, thatincluqes just
of the restoration plea._ '
starts
getting into the ship."
1. "But though we,'or an angel
6. "Lay 'not up for yourselves ,about all of us, is aware' that the
from heaven,. should preach unto treasures upon the earth.'" As far -- 'mail often brings from other conyou any' gospel other than that' as restoring Christ's teaching con- gregations urgent appeals for help.
which we preached unto' you, let cerning wealth 'and other earthly It seel:ns that there' are 'so inany
him be anathema. " With respect to possessions, I feel certain that we . WOR'lfIY causes crying for. our suprestoring God's plan of .salvation, ,.' ,are making no head-way at all. In- port, and so many places to put
'we can,! think, congratulate our- deed, I suspect that if we began to our limited, funds, that we hardly
ves.Whil~ there may .have been practice Christ's teaching literally know where to .start.
---+ti'~~IIft'ttle soft-pedaling 'by a few, in in this. matter, many "respectable"
The difficulty of deciding which.
we are standing' .firm for . brethren would presume. (at. the ,. nee~y cause ~hOUI~b
served first
gosi>el'Let, \IS thank . best)ihat we had become eccentric o~ten givesri~e to
. itudethat,
is faithfulness among our 'or (at the' 'worst) ," communistic. Slnce we· can t he p them all, .anyn.
There remains, r' think,' a great way, we might as well adopt. an
. oye'into all the. world, and need for, self-examination and soul attitude of "We'll examine . your
preach ,the gospel to every crea- searching in this field. "Ye can- appeal,. _~nd if any funds are, avail ..
ture." This year we have, in my not serve God and :tJIammon."
able, we will send what help we
7. "For though we ~hlk in the ,can".' This· attitude, ,it must be
opinion, made a significant forward steP. in restoring· world evan- flesh, we do not war according to pointed out, is usually only in the
gelism. I think more brethren ar~ the flesh". ith respect to restoring minds of those responsible for connow, aware that this charge ,ought the, tea ng ,. of Christ to a Chris-' sidering the appeal. It is s~ldom
to be kept. Moreover, in some areas tian's articipation in war 1967 has . that a person or a congregation
we have seen promising fruit from. been most disappointing: Preach- making an· appeal ever receives a
our labours. Let us double our ef- ers who, only a . few short years· .reply fr~m. those ,who cannot help. '
forts for J968.
ago, declared active participation Here again, a pat ',attitude, comes
3. "By this. (brotherly love) shall in· war to be incompatible· with to the fore. It goes like this: Well,
all men know that ye are my dis- Christ's teaching are· now strange- they" surely must know that if we
ciples." Again, I have reason .to ly silent. or even feebly trying to. could help them, we would send the·
believe that things have improved justify "killing your enemies" when help. The very fac~ they haven't
in 1967, Except for a few seU-ap-. the State requires it, I do notbe~ heard from us should tell them
poillted executioners there is a· lieve ,we are ignorlUlt of, nor mis- that we . can't do anything". The
more charitable and rational dialo- ' understand, the truth on ihis issue. Golden Rule seems very appropriate
,gue between brethren over con- I suggest that we are being coward- just here °
troversial issues .than has been the ly. Perhaps the real answer to the
Bear in mind, these attitudes ~e
situation for many years.
problem is found in Joshua's charge those of people who would sincerely·
4. "God 'is no respecter of per- ,.. to Israel, "Choose ye this day whom, 'desire to help worthy causes, if it
sons~'. With respect to racism and ye will serve." _
could be dohewithout sacrifice,. and
segregation we have definitely
In conclusion,.it seems to me that within the framework of plans' at·
.. moved forward in restoring Christ's Christ's admonition to the churches ready made for the local congrega- ..
. teacb3.ng. Nevertheless, our pro-·" of Sardis .and Ephesus is not in- tion. "The fact that they can't help .
. gress . has b,een, and continues to ·"approi>riate to our present sltua-' EVERY worthy appeal that is made.
be, painfully· slow. 'We have sill ation:·"Be thou watchful, and estab- ,.~ometimes 'causes them to wish
lOIig, long way to go and surely. lishth€ things that re~aln, which that "those· pesky appeals" would
time is running out. We know the . were" reB:dy'
die, for I· have found·, di~inish or stop altogether.
__.truth"?n these Issues. Let's do ,no works of thine perfected before, '. Brethren, let ,us rejoice when ap-'
spmethlng mo~e about it.
. . ,my God. Remember, therefore, how peals are made'to usl ConsIder the "
5. "Ye shall be holy for I am thdtr-didst receive and dldst hear;,
(Continued on ·p'age ,15) . '
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and commitment equal to any cardrrying Communist_ or rock-carryin peasant .. Our brethrep can dis,,'
pI
,.
ti!Jn for those things
hat require _sa ifice and effort. "It
is _our firm ber f that any fair portrayal of N~ .Testament Christianity as it gr ," s throughout the \vorld
would 'need to document the existE'nceof ·this spirit in many. The" se~
ular man may disdain the.r relig ..
iOllS views, but he is forced to give
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"grudging admiration to their zeal.
If such a documentary were to be
produced for nation-wideexposur€",there are some brethren whom some
of us would like to keep in the background. Perhaps the Lord would be
ashamed of many' of the rest of us.
Imagine the commentator asking'
Brother John Doe : "How often do
you partake of the Lord's Supper?" "
John' then replies truthfully: "The
Lord's table is ~et ~ach Lor_d's Day,
but I do not ahvays get in from the
cottage. It's difficult to get ill for
church each Sunday."
Then the commentator asks SisLer
Mamie Jones: "You people believe'
4
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COMMITMENT- ACHRISTIAN NECESSITY

Comlnunism and Christianity have one
characteristic in common ..:- each demands' extreme devotion:"" A person." \vith slightly pinkish
that .the .Bible is" God '8 word. Of
- attitudes may be approved at and used, by the course you read it often because of
Com~unists in democratic lands. Such persons this conviction?" Mamie changes
\vould be considered defective citizens in a Co.m- color a little and then stammers
munistic regime. Similarly,
Christian whO' is something like this: "I do not read
only p,artially committed to the service of Christ it except on rar~ occasions. You
see I our preacher is a good Bible
is Inot a true citizen. of, Christ's kingdom.

a

student "and I hear him read "it and
- A few minutes ago we watched a CBC television document- " explai"nition Sunday.""
ary qn North- Vietnam. 'As usual "it seemed to be slanted toward
As the show .progresses, the
the left in its sympathetic portrayal" of a small agricultural n.ation . cam~raman is secretly stationed in
at war with a technological giant., This time the bias. was slight and position to film a typical worship"·
the coverage wet,s interesting'. One fact was highlighted "over ,and servi~e. Unknown' to the worship..
pers the all-seeing eye of the camover again -:- the people of North Vietnam are grimly giving them- era registers a candid coverage .of
selves to their" nation's war effprt. -Life '·goes on as usual in some .the Way in which the· service is con.ways, but top priority 'goes to the serVice of
Chi Minh and his ducted. As it travels about the congregation, it zooms in, with fiendish
war of "liberation."
glee on -several who are sleepmg
As we watched peas~nts, their wives" teenager_s, and sold-" blissfully. Then it gives equally,:
jers plant
fields, drill, build bridges,. drill, attend war rallies, critical coverage to some teenagers
and drill, we, could~ ~eadily see that little time 'Yas left for leisurely \vho are talking in the back pews.
recreation. There need not b~ any'conjecture as to what the so- One of the gems of the show in
1 called" "flower children'~and "~ippies" would. be .do~g in such a. the cameraman's estimation .is his
"success in" showing via telephoto
society. ~e disagree whole-heartedly· with North Vietnam's pol- lens the" one .. dollar bills and loose
itical idealogy and" with its regimentation of human beings. At the change- being contributed by richlysame I time we can admire the commitment of these men and wo-" dre~sed worshipers. No· words are
'men to a·cause in which they b_eliev~. "T<?o bad "their zeal could not spoken by. the commentator he~
. but the camera travels from the
be for Christianity and spiritUal ,freedom. -, '
·
contributor to his contribution in
If some smart young man prod,uced" an unbiased television"_ slow motion. Is this commitment?
documentary on 'the -Lord's church,. what would, the film" show? . . In . re~ty, it is our conviction
We believe that many of our brethren have a spirit of dedication"
(~ontin~ed on page 15)
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TEACHING GOD'S WORD
By H. Ralph Perry, London, Ontario

BENEFITS OF CHRISTIAN CAMPING

.
Page 5 (29.)

a tremendous impact on their lives.
They learn to give and lake . . .
The. young person accustomed to_·
having someone else '~ait on him
soon learns that he 'is going to
have to make his, own bed and take
his turn at the dishes and if he does
not he faces the disapproval
society. 'In our .~prdinary, environment -~pp~oval is often gained by
doing the" wrong thing;' in Christian
camping it is achieved by doing the
, right thing. Many a young person '
has had the course of his life
changed by two weeks of· Christian,
. " '8 .
campIng.
.-

(Continued)
this summer. Some having had their
better impulses reinforced, will ret~n home to be a better example)
of one who is the Lord's.
"Having had the heart-warming
expe~ience of close association with
those of the opposite sex who have
the same precious faith in God's
Son, many will determine to marry
only a Christian. Hundreds of Chris-.
tian homes, in which the couples C. MentaZ 'Development.
met at· Christian' camps, now testify'
Christian camp:ng provides' an
Young people appr~ciate the to the 'vord' of the Lord and his opportunity for a phas'e of mental
development which a child might
spiritual values they receive at goodness. H.
(CBmp. One young teenage girl·
e, Christian
fellowship. at camp not receive otherwise. Here . the
that God
wrote: "The Christian camp offers cften whets the appetite"for further· camper is made to realize
•
a deep breath of fresh air to young - Christian education' at one of- the is revealed in nature as well. as in
people who are concerned about colleges operated by brethren .. '. His book. The words~ of the Bible
t.heir moral standards ... It would One young lady wrote to me as fol- take on a new meaning as the
. be 'ilnpossible for any serious-mind- lows: 'I can never tell you hovl , camper stands in reverent· awe at ,
ed boy or girl to stay two weeks in much I enjoy and look for\vard to the \vander of. the starry heavens,
a Christian ,camp and not be· in .. camp each y~ar . . . Before camp and, the complexity of the. sm~lest
,fluenced by the spiritual atmos- this year I was debating whether. of God's creatures. After watching'
phere ... We have so muchin com- to go to Purdue or Harding (Chris- the energetic activity of an ant hill
lnon. ',. _\vith other boys and girls 'tian school), after' I graduate, and a young boy will not forget, the
of oqr own age group that the Chris- during camp I decided definitely proverb, "Go to the ant thou slugfan association in camp gains our that I want to go to Harding. 'There gard: consider her ways and be
strictest· attention, and the spiritual is no greater fellowship than being ,vise. "
impression or impact is' of lasting with Christian boys, and girls my D. Physical Development.'
value . . . During the si~ging I am age. May G'od bless 'the camp in'
"Organized camping facilitates
made to realize that this is true its Christian fello\vship.'" 7.
health improvement. Regularity of
worship of God and it brings a joy·
Association
with missionaries, habits, fresh air, sunshine, exercise,
that is rarely matched by any other preachers, ,and other fullti~e Chris- good food, all induce the physical
. ' ",' ..
experIence.
tian workers, and counselors com- health and welfare of the camp"Our young men :bring lessons mitted and preparing for such er. " 9.
from the Bible -and ,we listen to often influences campers to decide
"We all need recreation. The
their words carefully, for as stated on a Christian career. The 'author. Christian. camp provides 'an ideal'
before, the atmosphere is of a. of this paper has camper frien~s way to achieve this in a Christian
spiritual nature. We listen to the, \vho ~re now on the mission field environment.
Christian
camping
lessons 'and take part in the clas- and labouring' as preachers mainly , .should not be a .gynasium class
ses and a spell is cast upon us., This . because of the impact of a Christian moved into the woods. Neither should
becomes a 'time, of soul-searching. . camp experience. Association \vith it be a Vacation Bible School in a
We do not want to fall short' of all some of these encouraged me to secluded spot. E ve r y Christian
t~e good that we see before us and
decide on a life of preaching.
camp should take advantage 'of its
the responses are to a' call which B. SQcialAdjustment and' Develop- natural surroundings . .'. Sports
we cannot ignore. It is a spell,' a
mente
. which can', be played in 'tl1e city.
spell of spirituality!" 6.
Next to spiritual growth social should riot so dominate the program
At camp ·'Young people ar.e aided development is' ~he most' important that they eclipse the opportunities
in seeing what is important in life; function of a Christian camp. Here a 'camp is uniquely able to offer." 10.
They begin 'to s~e from, a new view-. . young people learn to 'Jive with
There ,are three dimensions to
point some' maj<:>f decisions before one another in' a totally diff~rent camping. The first is what we have
them. "Thus, it is ,that thousands environment. When seven or eight at camp. The second, what we do
of young people, seein'g Christ with young people live together for a at camp. The third dimension of
fuller understanding and deeper week or two, under the guidance camping is the most vitro, - what
love, will obey, the gospel at camps ofa Christian counselor, it makes
(Continued on pag~f17)
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are, somebody' \vith .more talent or
good looks than any of uS had .. At
least thats. what it seemed like to
me. Maybe you' wouldilft make the
sanle conclusion, but it seemed that
all of us were trying to be what
we w.eren't.
Now we get down to \vhat I want
. to try and say in. this article. Many
of us as teenagers are creating a
hard time for ourselves by trying'
to be somebody greater ,than we
are, and' hence , cauSe . \\torry and
anxiety and even, these moods .already mentioned. We. actually cause
trouble for ol,lfselves! But you know
we wouldn't have to 'experience this .
trouble if we would just accept our- . .
selves for what we are and forget
'about -. everybodyJelse.. In <?ther
,\vords, we must say to ou!'selves,
"I am me because thats who 1 am" .
O~r talents, looks and personalities won't be drastically changed
hI'our lives. We will never reach
(he level of success some people
enjoy simply because God has seen
that it is not· in us, and-yet we are
continually killing ourselves . by
trying tp be something greater
than what we in reality are.' Do
you agree with that? Maybe you
don't, but I believe a good part
of those kids downtown could have
solved most of their probJelns if
't~ey had, just accepted thenlselves .
for what they themselves were.

1

~

Ray Miller, ·Editor

\vanted to hav~' all those people
'down towll to say, "LoOlsat that
only as "A Christian Teenager".
sharp looking guy'" and, "doesn't
After you have read the article you
he look great"! As the bus stopped
toiU understand why he has chosen and the door opened,l ,stepped _out
to· remain_anOnymous. We are
saying to myself, "Okay girls, I'm
especially happy to. pass these here so take a good look." But as .
thoughts along to you, through this I looked arolUld for some admirers,
, page because they were experienced a thought suddenly hit me that was
and written by one oj YOU! Look funny and yet so true. There were
carefully as you read and see if tha,t t!1r€e million other teen-agers down
, is you in.the mirror. Our thanks
town with the same idea that I had!
to the sender.)
Each of us wanted somebod~ else
to look at us and, admire us. So
I AM ME BECAUSE THAT'S there we stood all together in our·
. crazy get-ups, each '- seeking atten. WHO lAM
On Saturday, August 12~ 1967 a tion from somebody else. N9 kidfeeling came, over me that would be djog! All of us were trying to be
very hard to describe to you. It big-shots" but there was nobody
would be rather difficult' to pin around to think of us as such: Some
down ,in - words just exactly what girls were trying to get attention
this feeling was, but if you are a by \vearing' their mini-mini-mini
teen-ager like 1 am, you probably. skirts ~-( and I mean mini!) while
understand what it's like to be hit others were \vearing their clothes
with a mood' that. you can't ex- .so ~ight it looked like they just
, I· kno\v a girl that is very pretty
plain in words, and yet it keeps took some paipt .and painted their and has an A-l .sense of humor.
bugging you all the time.' That's , . skin. And then came the boys f She is very well liked-- by everywhat 'happened .on Saturday. This Some \vere all dressed up li~e me one, but she continually tortures
mood sort" of made me want other to get attent,ion while others dres-, herself because a few 'of her friends
people to look 'at and admire 1!le. sed like peasants. What ar·sight r All can do some things she can't, do.
,Do you know what I mean? Maybe of us were doWntown expecting. to As a result; she gets these bad
not. It's sort of hard to explain, gain attention from each other, moods . we all kno\v about" feels
but this, feeling made me want though none of us were willing to terribly inferior and even thinks
people- to praise and respec~ the give it.
sometimes that people hate her.
way I looked and acted. To be like
It ,vas only after seeing this that NOVI this is far from the truth, ~nd
. somebody 'real special and, have I began to get an insight into this yet this girl'JIives a partly unhappy
other people look up to me. Well, "feeling" that hit me ,on Saturday. life ~ because she can't be greater
this idea plagued my mind so After pondering for awhile· about· than wha~, she actually is. This,
much, that I went to the closet, put the whole' thing, I began to realize . teenager would, have a much hap-,
'on a brand new shirt, my best pair . that each of' us down tovln was pier life if she would just tell herof pants and the sharpest jacket " trying to be somebody we weren't. self frankly, "You are who you
that I had. After spending, a con- 'For insta,nce, some' of the girls were are and you can't change' yoursiderable' amount of, time on my ,vearing s\veat shirts with the names . self" ~ It is'· 'useless for. us to' try
golden locks I left the house, caught of, movie stars written on theln. and be what \ve are simply not. It
a bus and headed down town.
They were trying to identify' them- is useless and vain' effort that only"
There 'I 'was, sitting on the bus selves with that certain movie 'star. _. hurts ourselves. If' this girl would
fit to kill, and readr to, have all All of us were attempting to be simply take what she has and use
(Continued on page 16):"" J: ,
,the girls stare at handsome me. I somebody ~eater than we .really
(Editor's note: The author of the
jollmving article' is known to me
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'ervations, across Canada could speak this problem an examinati<?n would·
show· a hous.ebuilt on sand. It had
of this church's interest in ,f9reign
(Continued from page· 1)
..
been one thing to' say ccLord~ Lord",
and home "out reach. H
dreams?
S,ocial concern during ,~he depres- and, quite another fo be rooted and
I was a teenager in the' city of sian years \vas express'ea~jn a num- grounded in' the Word of· God -:-'
TOl'onto. When baptized' into. Christ . ber of ways. Needy brothers and knowing. the. will of' the .Lord and
I was identified with a youngerag- sistez:s were helped by people who being committed to· doing' things .in
the \~'ay he taught. This church had:
gl~,e.ssive and gl'o\ving chitrch. It· \vare, somewhat like the 1'Iacedonmight seem strange to YOWlg people ians who themselves gave out of failed. in' providing an educatonal
to ' speak. of a' young, aggressive deep poverty.: For a considerable prograln· for Cluistian development.
church that long" ago, Af~er all isn't period' of time attempts were made It 'seenls strange that such would
the popular' concept of such church.. to. feed ' hundreds of unemployed be the case when everyone who
,
es that of mutually edifying, wor- 'whose only home was the railway obsE:rves that the purpose of· mos~
shipping societies. Let us look at' one. box cars in the D.on Valley. I won- i~ not all the books of the NewV
rhe church was located in '. a new' der· how many of today's activists' Testament, is· to edify, exhort and
and 'rapidly· expanding ,sub\ll'b of \vould continue this on Sunday morn· encourage . the Christian . and the
Toronto. The church building was . ings at -seven o'clock for a lengthy Church. But are there not. signs
tha't ,history is going to repeat it·
new and filled to capaci~y at any . period of time.
.
service on any Lord's Day. Although
Today, there is a renewed em- .self? the membership was fairly large, phasis on prayer and it is fitting
After the survIvIng brethren remuch of the assembly was made · that this aspect' of our lives not be acted by placing greater emphasis
up of visitors from the neighbour- overlooked. But what of churches on Bible study and· the need of- doing
hood. These people did not just hap- of other years? The mid-wee'k ser- things in Bible ways, believing such
pen to be there. Their presence \vas vices I knew· were· really prayer is Christ's way, is not .another re..
the result of a number of Christians meetings. It. was common practice action in process?' There seems to t
being. actively engaged in neighbor- for chain prayers. to be held which be an ever increasing tendency on
hood yisitation. Bible School aver- would take up the whole evening ~ the part of churoh members for a
aged over one bundredJ 'and ninety There seemed to be on the surface religion better felt than understood.
in attendance. The yoUng people did of things a great spirituality in this Is the philosophy of "busy"· going
nut. just happen to Be there either.. kind of church. What more could to replace that of ':'study"? Is. the
They were brought by church mem- be desired than 'church engaged emphasis on the pr~sent help of the
bers who invited them from the in considerable ,personal work, act- inc1\velling Spiritalr~ady making
neighborhood streets. Evening serv- ive prayer life, interesting and in- shipwreck of faith through a lack
ices on Lord's Day were often made spirational, preaching, concern for' of emphasis and neglect of the other
up. in part by the p~esenc~ of the needy and active interest in mis- side. of the Spirit's work, . that of
accepting the ISpirit-inspired Word?
seventy-five to one hUndred YOW1g sions?
people. Under much inspirational
The picture, I have drawn of the' As a teacher and'''~reacher I have
preaching hardly a Lord's ])ay went church. innineteen..twenty-nine is . already see,n this' to be the case
. by w~~hout, new additions. Being
one· which on th~ surface of things \vith some.· Of course this need not
part of this growth and activity was would satisfy our activist ambitions be so, but foolishly ignoring the dif.. '.
a wonderful e~perience for .us all.
of nineteen sixty-eight Let us lookficulty of communicating. to others
Natur~ly one might ask about
at the church sometime around our ideas of these things, certainly
. other facets of. church life. Hospit- nineteen thirty-two ,or three.
will inevitably result in such hapality was, the rule rat~er than the
No)v the once full pews are pening.
exception . and this made a consid-' empty, evening attendance is down. Many young people with whom I
ez:able impression on me as a YOWlg .to eight or ten~ Only a handful meet- \vork do not have a really healthy
person. One coul~ not attend a: ser- ing at mid-week. Bible school is respe'ct for the Scriptures' as the
vice without some, invitations to now, but a skeleton of its former starting point for religious thinking.,
Ilomes ,of members. Preaching took self.· Former members of the"'c:'on-' I cannot but assume that they are
I
the -form of loving, although some·' gregation are meeting in three· dif- but the 'product of the churches from
what speculative, inspirational ser- . ferent loc~tions. Some h~ve gone to which they come. and of the teach~.
mons. As a result, attendance re .. , . the People's church, others have ers .and preachers of the congrega-,
mained at high levels' and responses', returned to the denominatioris from tion~. with which they have been
~o Christ· were common. Interest in whicq they came. All those YOWlg a~sociated. A test for, any teacher
inission work .was ,quite keen ·an~d· people have gone b.~ck' into the of an adult Bible class is just to
both the living and the de~d could world anCI few will ever play an ask how qlany Qf the members of;
, so testify if it were possible. The active role in the church life again. the class have prepared,thenlselyes .
Sheriffs and· Merritts in Rhodesia, How could such a startling change for the discussion and interchange
McCaleb and. Fujimori in Japan, take pla~e in sq,ch a short time?
of ideac; at hand. Just observe how
Smiths. and others in, South AmerOn the, surface the blame might lnany churph members will vlant to
iea, Simpsons in Northern Ont~io be placed on various personality discuss Christianity . but will be un ..
and others working'
Indian l€S-· clashes. But under the veneer 'of
(Continued on page 15)
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tertainment or recreation for them lity those who are weak, dishearten- ....
~t all.'" Td s~ch as these we say:,
ed, or ready to give up_
(Continued from page 2) ,
What did 'you do to supply their
of the makeup of. a Christian. need? Whose children are they?
.In the end, it" still remains th~t
Solomon wrote in Proverbs 18: "A is 'responsible for their upbringing each of us will have to answer for
mo/l that has friends must show··. and nurture in the Christian faith? himself. John; in chapter 12 of his
himself friendly' , . ." "A frl'end' P au,
1 speak'lng to parents,
'"
says in gospel, quotes the Lord Jesus:' "H~ ,
loveth 'at all times, and a' brother Ephesians 6:' ". , , . bring them' that rejecteth 'me, and receiveth
is born for adversity" (Prov. 17:17). (your children) up in the nurture not my words, hath one that judgeth
Yes, ~()me. even quit. the church· and admonition of the Lord." Solo- him: the words that I have spoken,
if they fe', el the,y are not· getting m,on \vrote,' in' the Old Testament:
the same shall judge him in the
I,ast day."
the attention they should be get- "Train up ,8 child in the way he
tinge Has a~ person of this character should go, and even when 'he ,i
The words of Jesus will be the
the, ~ight to wear the name Chri$- old, he will not depart from it"
tandard by which' all, in the last
tian? God will judge.
'
(Prov. 22:6). The church· is not E\: day, sl)lffi' be judged. The great,
And there are times when back- re,creation ' ,soqiety or an entertain~ ~roub". ~ith most religi~us people
sliders sp~ak these· trite 'w,ords: ment bureau. The provision of IS that though they desire to honor
"They just asked for money all ~ealthy recreation for their child- . God, they desire to do it in their
the time, so I quit", or, 'in, other l"en is the parents' duty. The' obe- own ,\vay. They have confidence in
\vords, "Look what they made me d.ience of childhood and', youth their ability to invent new ways to
do!" Well,' 'Canada asks us' for rendered to a wise Christian rule· please God. This is a fatal mistake.
money 'all the' time to pay taxes, 'forms the' ,habits' of' self-control, Christ and His doctrine are in-,
and have we quit Canada? And self-respect, diligence, faithfulness, separable; to receive His doCtrine
\vhat about all the stores and the and kindliness of heart, which are is' to receive Him, and to rej~ct
service stations?~ey ask for the best guarantees for success and His doctrine is to reject Him. Such,
money constantly. Do we quit' going happiness in life. Christian parents'. as, reject Him and His 'gospel shall'
.there? Let's be consistent, and not must teach the word· of God as the . not .escape the judgment in· the
,seek for ,.excuses to quit the Lord's chief Inatter of ,life. They have last day ..
work, Read 1· Corinthians 16 and· 2 brought their children into existence,
Corinthians '9 carefully 'and sincere- and are under every, obligation to
'THERE'S REAS'ON
ly, and we will realize that we need bring the~ up in the chastening of
to give to the church, just as we ' the Lord. '
(Continued ,from page 1)
need to pay .our bills for food cir
A last exanlple is that of the man
clothe's', or gasoline. ,No one is who says, "The preacher preached sistently sUPPQ!t Christian' educaforc~d to give more than he can' his sermon 'right at me, so I'm not tion as they do in Canada - the'
. afford, and "God loveth a cheerful going, back anymore. He made me inspiration of. the s e Canadian
giver."
do it.'~ What is a preacher supposed brethren should make each "state
Then 'there are 'people .tod,aY who to do? Should he preach against' side Christian" want, to help Wesare like Diotr'ophes of John's day s:n?' Oh yes, provided he doesn't tern Christian and Great' Lakes
(3 John 9) - they love the, preemi.. specify any of my - sins! Paul wrote ,Christian College, Beamsville, Onnence. You, might hear one' of to. Timothy: "Preach the· word'' be tario, all the more!
them say, "They wouldn't call on .instant in season, out of , season;
As the 'year opens it is hoped
me often enough, so I quit. They reprove, rebuke, exhort with all YO,ur pocket" book will also - and
made me do it; if they had called' longsuffering .an~ doctrine: For ,that you \vill support. Christian
on me oftener, I would still be
the time ,vill come when they will education somewhere and' now I
the church. " Why do, these people '~ot endure the sound doctrine; but
attend worship services - .to wor- after their 'own lusts shall they
ship God, or' to be seen of" men? h~ap to themselves teachers, havJesus had a. word for such people ing itching ears; and. they shall
, in the Sermon on the mount (Matt. turn away. their 'ears from the
u
6). Weare to live before others so truth, and shall ~ turned to'fables.
that they. may see the beauty of ";¥ "Be instant" in seaS9D, out' of
BOUND VOLUME No. 33 '
the Christian life - not our clever- season", ,he says, In, other words,
ness or importance. Jesus taught don't \vait for· favorable moments
This or' any other bound volume
that we should seek the '-praise of to teach the word.- create them,
$2.00
God· and ,not the praise of others. even under ' unfavorable' circumAny' three for $5,00'
stances.
Eternal
ruin
is
facing
the
Sometimes there are young people who' become worl~y and qult world - await not for favorable
Box 94
the church. You may hear the circumstances to warn of the ter..
Beamsville, Ontario
parents say: "I can't blame them. r~ble danger. "Exhort", Paul say~
'J1te church didn't furnish any en- o~ kindly encourage to greater fide .. '
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have reason to .'~xaminc the doc..
. . trine and history of. the Seventh Day
Adventist
. Church~ It is a cOfnpan..
ion volume. to Anoth~r I .. ook at
Seventh ]?ay Adventism· which was
published in 1962. ' .

Book

.

,

history. Much good research'
been done by Douty to produce a
book that systematically ref
attempt to discredit Canri
the latter's ,book,' 'Seventh Day Adventism Renounced; reprinted 1961.

D.M. Canright \vas in the ~venth
. The Gospel According to Rome by
. Day Adventist' d€nomination f b r
JohnH. Gerstner (paperback), Baktwenty-eight years. He' was one of
e, Book House', 1960~ 34 pp. Review- 'its most prominent leaders and de'ed by Roy Merritt .. · ,
fenders .. His defection' from that
J olm Gerstner' is a , . Protestant
body in 1887 and his subsequent re ..
futation of Il1any of .its b,asie doc- scholar in' the area. of church his..
trineS, e.g. the inspiration of' their tory. His little book represents . a
Books to be reviewed fnthJs columD prophetess, Ellen G. White, was a comparison of some of the doctrines
should be sent to KeUh T. ThompsoD,
&x 403, Beamsvllle, Ont., Canada. major blow to Adventism. Their of Roman Catholicism with the trareaction, was to try to soften the ditional Evangelical position on justHow to Speak the Written Word, hapact by' impugning' Canrighfs ification by"faith, the, Bible, prioastA Guide to Effective Public Reading motives, .besmirching. his charact- . hood, and sacraments of the church.
by Nedra Newkirk' Lamar, Revised
er. ~nd finally claiming that he· re- He defends the "faith only" basis
and Enlarged, G. R. Welch Comp- 'canted before his death in 1919.
for salvation and points to the thief
any, Limited, Toronto, 192 pp., $4.25.
The author 'has done~ri excel- on the cross.
I am glad to see this revised and
lent job of sho\ving the sincerity
Despite the fact that Gerstner is
enlarged edition of, ,t~is excellent'
and integrity of Canright. M 0 s t a better church historian than. bibbook. I was able to make much use
_readers likely will feel that h~ lical exegete, his little book is a
of
the.
earlier
edition
in
teaching
,.
spends too much time on his sub- useful comparison of the Roman
, public reading in school and church.
ject's family background and early , CatholicJuid Protestant views.
It is lbe'J best book I have ever seen'
on ~ow to .read the Bible in public.
The principles that are taught can
also be applied equally to reading
.any other literature. .
.
The vital areas of emphasis and
phrasing receive much attention
from the author. The reader is.
by Walter Dale .
shown what to emphasize .in, reading. The section on phrasing shows
HOW READEST THOU?
how to read and convey thoughts to
"All scripture is inspired of GOd and ~rofitable
fOl'teaching, for reproof, for correctlo~. and
the listener.' The author does not
,for training in righteousness. that the man of
theorize o~ these matters but' gives
. God may be complet~, equipped for every good
an abundance of '_ illustrations and
,work." (II Timothy 3:16-17) (R.S.V.)
practical exercises.
ABOUT SPffiITUAL GIFTS
Everyone who reads the Bible
The Corinthian Christians were urged by PaUl not· to neglect
publicly should obtain this' book.
the "weightier qlatters" but seek those things, most excellent., (I
Living in Kingdom Come by Van'ce
Corinthians 12:30).
.
Havner, 'G. R. Welch Company,
1. What three things would remain after all .special spirit':lal gifts
.Limited, Toronto, ,128 pages, $3.25.
had ceased? (I Corinthians 13: 13)·
,
.'
.
Preachers . will, especially appre ..
2: Paul says the same Spirit gave a variety of gifts. How many
ciate 'this latest book by Vance
different· kinds of' gifts were experienced 'in, the Corinthian
Havner. He is a Baptist preacher
Church? (I 'Corinthians 12:4-11)
.
and a prolific writer. One' of his
3. Paul held what.$piritual gift above all others? (I Corinthians 14:1)
. 4. Which gift' could be more selfish and less beneficial to .others?
books has the title, "Why ~ot 'Just
(I Corinthians 14:4)
'.'
, Be Christians ?'; To'that question we
5. What should those eager for "manifestations of the Spirit" do?
can say uAmen'~.
, (I CorinthianS 14:12).
. "
...'
6. What would Paul' rather do than speak '''ten thousand words In .
. We cannot say "Amen" to everya tongue?" (I Corinthians 14: 19)
...,
thing in this book,.' 'But we do thinlc,'
7. What did Paul call those people overly concerned abQut spealdng
it will make interesting and ,profitin tongues? (I Corinthians 14:20)
,'.
able reading for gospel preachers.
8. For whom were tongues a sign? (I Corinthians 14:22)
9. Under what conditions cUd Paul permit. speaking with tongues·' .
'The Case of. 'D. M. CanrJghi, by
(I Corinthians 14:27)
,
Norman'" :F. Douty, B~er Book
10. What should be 'the Christian's greatest aim? ,(I Corinthians 14:1)
House. 184 pp. Review, ROy' Merritt.
ANSWERS ON PAGE .16 .
This is a useful book ~to 'any who
.;.
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been made on property and a build-.. . "We ate beginning to lay plans
ing on the ~pposite ~lde,of Fennel now for our Youth Lectureship in
Avenue. This is needed for the May, 1968. We are happy to angrowing Sunday Bible classes. The nounce that b~other Roy D. l'r1errltt
transaction is in the process of final.. has agreed to be oUr pri.J;lcipal
ization.'
.
I,spaaker. Our tentative theme is:
At Ivon Avenue two were baptized·· Restoring,· Relating, and ,Applying
in earlyDecemb~r. During the Christ's TeachlDg to Vital Issues
'meeti~g with Wesley Reagan there
Facing Ollr . Youth Today. More .de..
\vere many visitors. At leas~ 12 tails will be available later. .
"We are happy to annOWlce the
from the community shar~d in the
meetings.
baptism of Sister Bolin, who became
In mid December a father and acquainted' with too church . three
son were baptized.
. years ago during the city-wide cam·
London,Ont.:
uringthe year- paign. Since that time she has been
B,
1967 five familie and three indiv- . studying and searching the scriptEugene C.
iduals moved to ndon and became ures and her decision is a great
members of the congregation. At· encouragem~nt to those who con..
. Halifax,N .S.: purlng the year 28 the s, ame time Iiv
pIe moved . fess that the power .is in the gosvisiting workers helped the mem.. a\vay,and
one family was lost to the pel." C. T. Baney.
•
bers to knock on nearly 9,000 qoors world: There were five baptisms
. Regina, Sask.: "Walter Slrnker
and involve at least 200 different during the year. The present mem- \vho has' been employed 'with' an
persons· in home ~ible .studies. The bership is 55. Plans are being push- insurance company has now return..
campaign meeting averaged over 20 ed forward to borrow the money to -cd ~ full time work with the chuI:ch.
visitors per ,night. The me·etings enlarge the educational facilities..
He is assisting Bruce Tetreau 'at
were the best advertised religious
. Meaford, Ont.: The· possibility of the Pasqua St. congregation. Wale program ever to be .held in the citi a classroom wing is being consider- ter's main interest will be \vith, .the
of Halifax. During the effort 12 were' ed by the brethren here.
young people." W.C.C. Alumni Rebaptized, and follow-up w.ork is still
.North Bay, Ont.: The Friday porter.
in prbeess months later..
evening meeting of YOWlgpeople
Victoria, B.C.: Richard Rogers,
, V.B.S., conducted entirely by home· began with '14 and has grown to 22 instructor in the' Sunset School of
folk for the first time, was most -in attendance.
Preachingin' Lubbock,. Texas, . is
encouraging with 187 enrolled and· ,June Meeting - This chW'ch is scheduled for a meeting February
an average attendance~of-166;-All to host the brethren from the prov.. 4-9. Six' yOWlg. men from the school
areas of the work show growth. over inc~ in the June Meeting this year will accompany him" and help by
previous years. Attendance and
\vith Roy Osborne of California as knocking. on doors and teaching
tribution records· show a .50% the featured speaker.
home Bible studies.
grO\vth ~ver.,the 1966 ,figures.
Barrie, Ont.: "A ·special edition
The average contribution·, during
One member, George Mansfield,·, of the B., B. Baxbar tract WHAT IS'! ,November was '.- $255.82. John, Alex- .
is now .in the Sunset School of .THE CHURCH· OF CHRIST? has ander is. to be provid~d with $150
Preaching in Lubbock,Texas and been printed and distributed free per month for the next two years .
plans to return to' Nova Scotia, to of charge across Canada. Those not while he ·is tr·aining as a preacher.
The brethren from Nanaimo are
work.
-having received a bundle of these
New pews will be installed in Jan.. should let us know. The new edition co-operating with this church 'm the
uary ·to replace the temporary seat- includas' Canadian Restoration his- annual Island ~ctureshlp· to be
ing.
tory. . ,
held July 1, in Victoria. The theme
Ottawa, Ont.: Ralph Perry was
"DaI~ Rideout and family arA is to be centered· around "Biblical
with this ,church, for a training ,ser.. now with us and well into our work. Evidences".
ies in early January. It is~oped We believe they will be a great
. India: It seems .that Bill Williams
that many from sister congregations blessing." L. W. Jones.
of \Vindsor Park· congregation in
in Canada will join with the workWinnipeg, Man.: "The Gospel Her- Winnipeg is planning to accompany
'ars from the U.S,. in the campaign aId continues tQser:ve a vital need J. C. Balley to India this' month.
scheduled for August.
in the church in Canada. Be aSsured Williams will be leaving his family
A second campaign ispeing sched- that although y.0U
may not get too in \Vinnipeg while he works with
I
tiled for 1972.
,many bouquets, hundreds . would Bailey for one year.
, Ajax, Ont.: Steps are' going for- deeply miss. tha paper if anything
Ireland: The request of brother
. ward 'on the building . plan·s with . should happen. to force its suspen~ Blll Tyner J~of 35 StirH~g R,oad, ~el
.intention to ·begin constructioII" in ,sion. It- should be in every Christian fast, North Ireland for 100 copies
early Spring.
home in Canada. Try to keep it so of the GOSPEL HERALD which.was
. Hamllton, Ont.: On~ 'December .17 that it can be used as' a, teaching printed in our December issue did·'
two were baptized ill the . afternoon aid for those not in Christ without I no~t bring a response from any cona~. Fennel . Avenue~ An. offer has unnecessary offence~
(ColJtinu~ on page· 17)
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GLEANINGS

OREIGN FIELDS

.~ierra Leone

-TWenty acres of land have been
years in the United offered- -to the church in F~eetoWD,
~~~"""".4~~~~ States, has written that Sierra Leone, free of charge -except
~
_."
_ -he . has been assigned for smveyor's fees and the cost of
~......
as an - advisor to the Iranian Army the deed. The land would -be used
for a period of two years , and ex- to buJld' a church b~ding and
pects ~o go to Tehran, the capital, _ houses for missionaries. A preacherlater this year. _ He speaks - the _training school is being -held now
Persian language, and though his on the ground floor of missionary
duties ,vill not permit fulltime mis- - M. F. Norwood's apartment.
sionary work, he hopes to visit Panama
Ceylon
these people as soon as
ible artd
The Guyme Indians, living in the /
The first fulltime worker for the
pave the way _for Q
gospei <. mOlUltains of northern :panama, and
church of C,hrist in Ceylon -arrived preachers to visit them.
scarcely touched by western civili..
in ColombO December 20 when Bro.
Pakistan' .
zation, will soon -have one of their
J. C. Choate and his family flew
During the ,month of November own sons preaching the gospel to
from Pakistan where, he has worked while awaiting for arrangements one was baptized in Lahore. 'A' new . them. Bro. Andres Miranda,· from
to 'be, made for his move. The congregation was begun in a near- the province _of Boca del Toro,· is
~hoates -joined hvo other Christian by village when a group of Chris- studying at the Pan American Bible'
fa.milies who are working in Colom- tians who had been going into the School i~ Balbt>a, Canal Zone: He
city to worship decided to begin plans to return to his home upon
bo and these will form the nu~leus
of a new congregation. Those al- services in their own vicinity. They the completion of his studies this
ready there were Bro. 'Randall Har- have _excellent native teachers -and year, and preach to. his own people
ley, on l~~ve from the faculty of hope to arrange. study classes with in their native dialect. Many· of
them do not understand Spanish, the
Peabody C,?l1ege, Nashville, Ten- others in the village.
Israel
national language. Bro. _Andres· has
nessee, to work with, the National
Bro. Evertt Huffard, has been -only the books' of Matthew through
Counci,1- for the Blind in Colombo,
and bis family, and Bro. - Clyde back in Jerusalem three months.- Romans translated into the Guyme
Fiscus of Mitchell, Indiana, asso- now, .trying to salvage some of the dialect but plans. to use thes'e with
ciate director of the United States work done there by churches of his people.
. Ellice Island
Peace Corps in Ceylon, and Sister , Christ· during the past years, and
encouraging the handful of Arab
A 72-year-old native of Ellice IsFiscus.
'.I'he group of Christians has at- Christians to continue their ,v,ork . land, Osema by name, has been
, ready held Bible studies with· in- despite the Israeli takeover. He is baptized into Christ by Bro. Doyal
terested . local - people, and made .trying to help at least, four congre- 'Wright of Suva, Fiji. This new
contact with some who have been gati9ns, one which was in .the - Christian had long been a follower
.enrolled in Bible - correspondence Israeli section of Jerusalem before - of the London Missionary Society.
courses offered by the church _in the war, and three which are in· whose workers had told him that the
India. ,CYril Fernando obeyed the Arab territory now occupied by New Testament contained much
gospel on January 13, the first to Israel: east Jerusalem, Bethlehem, error. - This had disturbed him'
do so in - Colombo. There were -13 and Ramallah. -The changes, Bro-- greatly, and'. when he heard that
at worship on January 14 -and 16. ther Huffard writes, "were some- missionaries from Fiji were visitat the 'evening service. The Choates' what a shock on my system and it ing' the island, he went to them
address is 31-2B Buildford Cres,cent, is very hard -to get used to."
and asked what they taught. When
Colombo 7; Ceylon.
Brother Huffard left the area on -they' explained the New Testament·
. Iran.
a Jordanian paSsport and re-enter- to Wm, he asked to be baptized im·
'ed on an Israeli passport. For this mediately. ·Now that the missionar,Herald readers· will recall that - reason he cannot visit - Christians ies have returned -to . Fiji, Bro.
mention was made the past two in Arab areas, such as Jordan and Osema is the ,only one on the island
months of a group of possibly 250,- Lebanon.
wh? . accepts the Bi~le as his only000 .persons along -the shores of the
The- other two -missionary, fami- . rel,lg~ guide. ,.
.. ,
Caspian Sea in Iran who claim to lies who were working in Jordan
'Italy
be New Testament Christians only.. ,vhen the war broke Qut· do' not - ,Christians in Italy will soon have
Bro.· J. ~. Choat~, mentioned above, plan to return. The Dale Randolphs fheir own hymn book, containing
flew to Iran to try to make contact - have decided to st'ay in Thes-' original. songs _ by ,Bro. Raffello'
with them .but was, unable to be- salonika, Greece, to work with the Paone,~ a -'well-known Poet. -.Bro.
cause of bad weather _conditions in congregation there, and the Dick " P,aone preaches for the church 'in·
the area andlack of an interpreter. Biggs, after a brief trip -back in Padova. _Th~, new song book will
Since -his return, Bro. L. S.· All- ..Iate summer, have returned to the contain 200 .hymns, with some'mond, a- gospel' preacher for _many United -States.
(Co~~m,uE!4 o~ page 17)
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PENNINGTON TO JOIN
WEST~RN CHRISllAN
COLLEGE FACULTY

GOSPEL HERALD
,

EXPANDED PROGRAM
NEEDED' IN WESTERN'
CANADA

February; ·1968
College and· to be ~sociate(l with

President Dan ,Wieb, 'as well as
other members of the faculty and
governing Board. I have'known,of
Western· Christian College in Wey- no other "ChristiaQ ~chool which has'
burn, Saskatchew·an, is providing been able to ~ccomplish more in
Christian Education· for the .area proportion to' its assets. The fruits
primarily· on the high school level of this school are clearly evident
with the program currently including throughout Canada and the, northern
..~-the equivalent of one year of Col- part: of the United States. ~ heartily
lege , work.
order to· offer a· urge our brethren everywhere. to
broader and more effective pro- increase their support of this vital
, gram, the Board of Directors' has progranl so that more of the needed
agreed to add a year of' liberal arts preachers and· leaders "of· Canada
. and two years of Bible to the cur- can be trained and placed in the,
rent curriculum. Recently, E. -D. Canadian mission' field."
Wieb, president; and D. W. 'Sin-Dale R. Larsen.
counsel, met
"clair. . public relations
.
President Wieb has been urged by
\vith Dr. Dale
Larsen,
president
of
' . '
.
the Board of Western Christian Col.
York College. Dr. Larsen, made the
lege to meet with such men as Dr., .
following statement:
Larsen to study the proposed pro. "The training and the ,retention" gram prior to its inauguration in
of gospel preachers in the northern September, 1968.
States and in Canada, have long
posed a problem. Experience has
shown' that when these men migrate
to our Christian colleges for higher
education, they very often- become
involved in the Lord's work in other
places and do not return to their
native, area. In fa'ct. this constitutes
a drain upon the human resources
. of the. church in th,e mission field
and actually conflicts with the purpose of the Great Commission which
should ideally bring added strength
to the mission area.
"Western Christian College, Wey-'
burn, Saskatchewan, proposes to
take a special step which will as~ist
'in remedying this .situation. 'This

In

Bro. James Pennington
James Pennington will join the
faculty of Western Christian College
in September and· become head of
the rl-awly formed Bible program.
Pennington currently serves as minister of the Church of Christ in
Estevan, Saskatchewan. He has been
in Estevan" for three years, following a pzriod when he worked with
the Church. in Haskell, Texas.

A graduate of Abilene Christian
College, Mr. Pennington holds the school which presently offers a high
M.A. Degre'e in Bible. He is mar.. school program, with the equivalent "
, of one . year of college, proposes to
ried ,to tb2 ~on~er RaYlnona Weir
and they have four sons.
add a two·year Bible program on
the ,college level along with a limit· '
Western Christian College in Wey-. ed number of secular courses, such
burn, Saskatchew~,will add, 8; two- as English and History whiCh will
. year Bible program to their current . supplement and enrich the prepara:
offering. This. expansion, 'along with tion of ,preachers.
additional Liberal Arts subjects,
With the addition of an aClvanced
will. glve the college a full jWlior curriculum in Bible, plus certain
, college status along with the pres- other essential subjects, the young
ent high school program.
. preacher can further prepare him.
According to E. D. Wieb, Presi- self in' his own native setting ,and
dent of' Western Christi~ College, b~ quali'
to do an ac~ephible'
additional faculty will be required work as a gos· 1 preacher", and leadin the science and Language depart.. er . in til ·chur
without uprooting
ments. ,A s~cial fWld raising pro- himself in this ccomplishment.
gram is" being inaugurated to meet
It has been m privilege, to visit
the costs of this expansion.
on the campus 0 Western Christian

I,"

.11

For, iriformatiori " on . Canadian
coverage, or to order bulk shipments
for hand distribution, con•
tact' Clinton "Brazle, Canadian
Representative, 115 lfirst, Ave.
N.E;; Weyburn, Sask.',
.. (

.

STAR BIBLE PUBLICATIONS
1115 First Ave. N.E.
Weyburn, Saskatchewan
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OFFICJAL OPENING GROVE, PARK HOME

BARRIERS FALL IN
INDONESIA
I~

seemed. impregnable!. There
\vas . a "law" .that said no mis';~ionaries could .enter u~less .they
were . invited by an . existing religious body, in Indonesia. Indonesian officials were supposed to
"chilly" to Western ihfluence and
therefore to C~our" personnel. ~
new missionary activity was presumed to be under a kind of COWlcil on which "we" had no repre0

. ed. For example, it is supposed to
be very difficult to get a Post Of- .
fice Box in Djakarta, sillce such· a
possession is the first: step toward
"official recognition," writes Pat
on December 4. However ,Pat was
given one the· first time he asked.
It is Box 313. (Write to him!)
Please remember the McGee
family often in prayer, let th~m
know of your· interest and support,
and include the Indonesia group
.being formed in.' Ontario in your
prayers, please. The l'4cGees are
sponsored in Indonesia by 'the .
Laurel Avenue Church in Knoxville, Tennessee.
~L. Wesley Jones.
0

0

be

I

'.

,

0

•

0

0

sentation.

I

o

Whether these were reasons or
not, no member of the Church of
Christ had ever done mission work
,
in Indonesia to our knowledge.
/
Pat McGee is now there. aY.. the
'/
..
tilne you read this his family will
OUR 2,000 GOAL
be living with him, and' there is a,_
(Crowded out of January issue)
realistic .belief. that they Will be
At this writing (December 19) alable t'o stay as long as tliey wish
-, to represent the Lord Jesus Christ. most 100 new subscriptions have \
. been received' since last· month's I
PRAISE GOD f o.
Bro. Lynn Anderson
report. This leaves us. some '590
God Has Been At Work
short of our goal and thus doubt-.
Lynn Anderson of Itelowna, B.C.
In various forms of communica-'
has been chosen as the special guest tion with the McGees we have learn- ' ,fu1 of reaching it. in the remain:- f
speaker . for t.he formal opening of· ed how God has been at, work to- : ing 12 days of this, year. With your
,Grove Park Home, May 4, 1968. The ward the day of Pat's arrival :for co-operation we will continue the
Directors of thf:\ !Iome have recent- at least six years. There is a chain drive through the first half' of
ly announc'ed B~other Anderson's ac- of events reaching across .at least 196.8:
ceptance 6f this invitation, stating that many years, into U.S. UniOur mailing which went to all subthat ha \vas their first' choice for versities ,andHQmes, which has pro-' ' scribers was misunderstood by
tillS very special event.
vided Pat with the introductions to many who responde!lby. renewing \
A full day· of activities wil:l be' key people that were required. He their papers rather than sending in i
planned, mostly of an "Open House" reports, "In alII of my life I· have ne\v subs as we ·were requesting. \
nature, with formal ceremonies and never seen as great an example of The net respons-e - has been better
Brother Anderson's address, at 2.00 answered prayer . . . There appears than is usually expected from, such,
p.m. The chorus 6f Great Lakes at this time to be no reason why we mailings. We are grateful. E.C.P.
Christian College will sing several cannot bring as many workers into
Progress to January" 22
times during the day, and, special Indonesia as we can find and they
,The per~od between December 19
guests will include church leaders, can stay as long as they wish!"
and January 22 has seen 123 names
government, officials arid civic perThe McGees also report that dif- added to our list of subscribers. Of
sonalities.
ficuIties in .living conditions and
It is hoped that this early an- 'cutting red-tape, are considerably course there' are a few losse~ but
nouncement! ,vill - make it possible over-exaggerated, as. are living ,this good response gives us renew- .
for friends from far and near to costs. But they do not discount at eld hope ot reachirig oUr goal long
before the middle of 1968. We
be present.
all that the way has been made . solicit your continued co-operation.
A. H. Beamish Fund
"easy" by God's Will being workWe .are very grateful to all- who
An Endowment Fund tb provide .
.have helped. We especially mention
Residence, in GroV? Park Home' for
'., the many church' bulletins which
Returned ,Missionaries has been est- be named in recognition' of the good
have printed encouragement during
ablished in the name of a belov.ed life given t6 the service of the Lord,
the subscription drive.
chUrch leader of Western Canada and in honour of his suggestion th~t
One person has offered,' to pay
for. many years ,-. A. H. Beamish., estates both large and small may I
Brother Beamish was the first per- be so committed to the care of the for subscriptions to new converts'
son to s"uggest .that a portipn of his, elderly at Grove Park Hom~.En~ in Onta~io. We encourage those
estate be left to Grove Park Home, quiries aoout this Fund, will be responsible to take advantage
this offer by submitting the names
and he has acoopted the inVitation more than welcome.
-L.Wesley Jones and addtesses.
E.C.P.
of the Board that this special fund
I
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, give us sorrow and anxiety, 'others ' in 1967. There were 2613 ba~tized
joy. ,"Such were the four who .,con- in~~ Christ making a total of 3698
December 31, 1968 fessedwrong and vrere' restored to nlePlbers in 180 churchas ,with 35
A HAPPY NEW YEAR to all our the- fell(>wship of the Saints. There preachers .. We held three preacher
Brethren and friends is our sin- ,were other things to amuse us. We training schools, eight ,protracted
cere wish and a hearty thank you use the expression . in Am'arica, if meetings and many short meetings,
to all who have shared in our work a man can't sit still in a meeting and hundreds ot" discussions and in.:
ih India: God blessed us, in many he has "ants in his pants'\/~This terviews. We distributed 446 Bibles,
ways through 1967 placing so many literally happens here as there are 85 New Testaments, 2000 hymn
wonderful opportunities ilefor'z US,ants by the millions everywhere. books ,and 100,000 pieces of liter..
giving us many new friends both in Last night as I. ~ preachin'g to ature. We have shown the Jule Mil..
India and America, and above all . about one hundrea people I could. Ier films countless number of times
a rich harvest of souls. We closed see that something was bothering . and arEHkeeping t\VO orphans. This
out the' old year with two meetings one man besides my sermon. Mter \vas possible because of the grace
after· 6.00 p.m. reaching my own a while he could stand it no longer .. of God and your fellowsWp. So we
Ptantecost, at 8.30 .p.m.· when Sel- He got up and shook all the ants than'kGod for 1967
look for
varaj, No. '3000, was • baptized into out ofbis pants. I did not stop greater things in 1968, praying that
Christ. Seven more after him made preaching anp the rest of the people He cari use us to His Glory.
a total for December of 458. Since paid no attention to him but went
May God Bless You and Kc-ap
Sept. 19,. 1967 our· three Indian on' listening tome as if he was not You is our Prayer..
preachers have, baptired 691 into there. He himsalf never took his atCarl and Emma Jolmson
Christ. We rejoice in the efforts of tention from me but listened. just .
Mount Zion~ Ketti, P.O."
these brethren and the\vondetful as intently while, he was in the ·pro·
Nigiris, Madras state, India
help they and too other Indian cess of. getting rid of the ants. After.
preachers have given to us i'n the ,mEeting I baptized him and
OUR DEPARTED
preaching the true Gospel of Christ. fifty others.
WALKER
Many' of the Indian brethren 'have
We began Jan. 1st, 1968 by bapMrs. Fred Walker (Viola), wife
grown remarkably well in tha Lord.· tizing six men before breakfast. of Fred Walker of Mitchell, On,Wherein a· few have shown that
,.
. We had' to take them seven miles tario, pas~ed away on· December .
they were after the loaves and' fish, by jeep to where the river was . 30th 1967 ~ following a· brief illness.
the overall picture, has· shown a
deep enough to immerse them. This Brother Fred.' Walker was ;:.at one
tremendous growth and a move ,for- closes· out t his meeting and we . time a resident of Beamsville, On,vard in, establishing .the, Lord's
:.
church that will stand ,till the end . move onto Madras where we hop" tario. He is a brother of Mrs. D.
f r
Th gh th
k· d . d -- to meet Bro. R. C. Bates of AndaI- ,H. Jackson of Toronto.
o Ime.?u
e wor IS epen.. usia, Alabama and spend a cQuple
Mrs. .Walker was' laid to rest
ent
on
foreIgn,
support,
we
are
sure
f
d
.
"th
he
II.
to
"
t
'
.
:
,
0
ays WI
1m as we
as
VISI
in Mitchell, on Tuesday , January
that we have many preacher.s that th J' 'J 1m .
to eli.
th
F. R. Smart.,
'11
t··' te h·
th t th
e In1 0 sons
scuss
e 2nd, 1968. .
WI con mue
ae
mg
e
,ru
as
k
f . i968 Th· f··
M
d
t
'wh a t may.
. I W
wor or1 f · . en rom. ad ras~. 0
Iong as th ey I·
lve, come
,. .
,.
.
aranga
or our propose .Lour
HERE AND THERE.·
The call to come, Into new areas
IS
k
h
1
·th
N
h
-ah
G
t
..
w€.e se 00 WI
e em!
00 am.
Fort .William, Ont: 'Harold Haz~
as great as ever. All our meatIngs W
t
to M
t
z·
.
b
t
F
b
·
.. '
e re urn
oun Ion a ou e. lip, of Memphis, Tennessee along
are arranged In advance but even 15th.'
'
with a group of wo~kers of ~uis
now as we have our lodging in what
.. '
is called travellers bW1galows
Following is a summary of what ville" Kentucky is scheduled for a
people ireepcoming all day asking . bas been accomplished in this area . meeting in August.
•
us to~ and teach them the ----------------.....;..-----~----==
truth. We,· get many contacts this
'way and send our old~ preachers
OMAGH BIB ~
to them, but they too have more
~alls than they can meet. .They
MEMBERSHIP FO
have many things besides preaching
If you haven't been a member, or if you need' to renew your memto do. 'They have to see to it' that
bership, please clip the blank at the bottom of· this ad and mail it
every' congregation meets on the
with'your cheque or money order for $2.00 to: Mrs. M. E. CraddoCk.
Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario. Do it today.
.
Lord's day. They must find a place·
for tham to meet in on that day.
~AME
_. ____ ._~. ______ .. ___,~_, _____._. _____ ._________.__.__ ..........
They teach
, otlier workers and lOOK
ADDRESS -~--- ....-.- ..
after many. sick. They check to see
..--...-...----......
that the new preachers are faithf~l
---_._------..,.---_..._-_. __..
~nd not· neglecting too churches.
Mail to: Mrs. M. E. ,Craddock, Box 399,. Berunsville" Ontario
Their .tasks
are many and not easy.
.
ANTS '" IN THE PANTS: M~y
'~ 0 RENEWAL
NEW '0
things happened' in '67, some to
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COMMITMENT
(Continued from page

Now in Alberta, Manitoba ana Ontano:
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It·" there \vere no ap- that, in spite of human frailty and
peals; if there \vas 'neyer any need the obvious lukewarmness of a fe\v
by another person \vho' wan~ to the church of Christ has a high per- -, ,
go overseas for the Lord; if there' centage of, very dedicated members.
\vas never, an activity that couldn't Wit}) the exception of t~o or three
be financed locally; if there was of the cults,' few 'religious' bodies
altern~tive.

,

wbtild'show a greater commitment.
These cults are, able to stimulate
everywhere • . . THERE WOULD J zea~ in their' members by regiment- '
BE,AMPLE CAUSE FOR ALARM! f ation urider dictatorial leaders or
It would ean, simply, that nothing by promising an early end to this
\vas being one, and 110 plans were \vorld.True Christians would not
being' made for fut~re activity. It want to give their lives to a' system
would mean that, the Lord's church \vhose main emphasis was either
\vas dying on the vine and that. its loyalty to human leaders or to ermembers had long since given up roneous attempts ,to forecast God's
hope _of ever reaching out into ··-Uie timetable for the world's destruction.
world to save the. lost and dying'·
In the matter of true commitment, _
with the gospel. It would mean none of us have reached 'perfection.
that lukewarmness -and outright A television, documentary of '' our
frigidity had already, set in and the., . day-to-day activiti~s and, in activIt..
predictable end of evangelism was ies would be a fearsome' ordeaL· Yet,
in' sight. It would mean that many. by' the grace of God, 'and .despite'
individuals ~nd churches had turn- 'o~ faults, we ,are Hischildreri: Let
ed a deaf ear to the, needy people us liv~ and worship as people 'who
of their communities, and had said, believe tltis fact.' Commitme,nt puts
in effect, "depart in peace, be ye' .the' salt of, the earth to savoring, . Abstainers' Insurance Company is the
th.e light of the world ~o burm"ng,
one insurance company in Canada
\varmed and filled" without lifting
th t .
1° .
l t
.
and the g,Ood servant, to serving' the
a Issues po lCles on:y 0 nona .finger to' ~xtend even .a cup of
drink~rs.
cold water.·' It would mean that Master \vho placed the talents ill Established in Ontario in 1956;
they had said to aspiring- mission- his' hands. '
-R.D.M.'
Abstainers'. Insurance Company
aries, "Why' bother? Liberalism.
now also operates jn Alberta and
mod~ernism and immorality are the
Manitoba. About $3,000,000 in
PAST
PRESENTFUTURE
p~emiums have been written.
fads of the day, and you can't do .
(Continued from page 7)
In Alber.ta and Manitoba write
a thing about it, all:yway.Brethren._,
' d th · money au t willing to put out the personal effort for a·list of .our local agents.
don 't want '0t.,senelr
into foreign fields, to see it wasted necessary' to avoid making themI~ Ontario m.ail this coupon:
with no visible results!"
selves look foolish. I believe ,vhat .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... ..,
If we woke up one morning and'.' has happ'ened' in the past need n6t I Please send full information on Auto I
Insurance for total abstdiners.
A7' I
found that suddenly all appeals for occur in the present, but it would I
help had stopped, it would mean be foolish. to ignore the warning; Name,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • :
:
that benevolence, missionary fer- signs the~past may give.
. I ,Address. • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • •-. • •
I
I
I,
vor, 'and personal evangelism had
The past,' I believe, has much to I · · · · · · · · · • · '. · · · • · · • • • • •• ' ·1
died in the night, their passing un- ,say to, the present. I would suggest I Age •••• Occupation •••••••-• • •
I
mourned by the ones who should that we make an honest evaluation : · Make and Year of Car ••••••••• '. •
be most concerned with their de- of our' own p~t as well as .of the 1
,..mise. Worthy causes' would die a- triumphs and tragedies of the church I Used forfleasuie ~ • • • ~usiness, • • • ' I
borning. Church buildings would be" of yesterday. In S9 doing we will: Used to Drive to Work D "
~
torn down to build parIqng lots. be paying respect to a. principle ex.. I If so, One Way Distance. •• • • • • • •
I
I
"
Th.e voice, of the evangelist would pressed by the' Holy Spirit to the I Age and Sex of All Drivers •••• ~ ••• '
I
be ~eard no more in the land. Corinthian 'christians, "Now these I· ••.•••••••••••••••••••••
I.
People, ~o' longer taught of Go~, things happened
them by way I
.
,
,'I '
would "waste, thel"r substance
in 0 f examp1e an d th' eywere
"
'·
t t en· I ' My Presentlnsurance Expires. • • • ••
I
,. ,
wrl,
'11.141 '
ri~t~us living".' The world would
for' our , admonition. JJ Certainly the
teeter on' the verge and finally top- past can speak to the present ' and'
pIe into oblivIon, without Christ and ,the' Spirit upholds our examination
without hope., The long night would of it, not just out of cwiosity, but
IMMEDIATE services of. established Indebegin. .
for our learning.
never a' congregation ,that had a
need 'for help from its brethren

"

'
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_Pa~g~e__
16~(4_0~)

_______________G_O_S_PE_L_H_E_R_A_LD_,__________

OUR DpE&~R,TED,

previoUsly talked, to, him - about
obeying the gospel., His wife was
On Monday,Jan ary 8th, in our.first ,convert in Yugoslavia and
Toronto, Sister Mary Peck, wid~w she had also studied with 'him.
of the late Wm. Peck, and sister Even though the roads were, icy
of the well known Evangelist,. the and dangerous" I left Vienna on
late Alex. Stewart', passed to her the 7th to' visit this family. -It was
reward, in her 84th year ~ She was late Thursday night :when I arrived
a member of the West Toronto and gister Zupanc told me that her
chtirc.h.
husband, was in the, hospital 'and
,Although 'M~y had no children the doctors had given up aU' hope.
of her own,' she had-UMothered" On' Friday morning we went toand favoured many young people. gether to visit him and he was
She has' been a great blessing and so weak that he could' not sit up
will, be missed by a, host' of Chris- -in bed. He was also having 'very
tian friends and a number of high fever, eaoh day and it seemed
nephe:wsand nieces. '
hopeless to try to baptize him.
Ahvays like a ray of sunshine, Ho,vever, \ve trusted and 'also
she brightened the lives of all who prayed earnestly .that G,odwould
\vere fortunate to know her. She help us find a way, That day he
\vill be remembered by "What she did not have fever and so. the
has done."
F, R. Smar t . ' doctor allowed us to take .him home
*'. tie
on Saturday. Under very difficult
circumstances because' of his 'weak
JOHNSON
condition,- I managed - to baptize
On Dec. 14, 1967 Donald Johnson
him, in his bathtub. I had to leave
(formerly of' Brooking, Sask.) passhortly after\vards and l11~k~ visits
sed on' to his reward. Death was
in Zagreb' and Belgrade. Before
most sudden and was a great shock
leaving brother Zupanc hugged me
to his. entire family.,
and thanked me for helping him find
Donald'..and his wife Agnes had
Christ and peace of mind. He broke
farmed in the Brooking area
out in tears and I 'did also as, we
the summer and' made Saskatoon
told each other goodbye.
their winter home.
I drove back 'to Vienna through
He \vas born in Brooking in 1908,
and has remained in the area ever Hungary in'stead of, returning to
since. We in the Saskatoon church CeIje because of h'eavy sno\v.
will miss him a great deal. We all Shortly after I ,had, arrived home,
would do" well to follow his sin- 'I received word that brother
cerety and devotion to God.
Zupanc had died. Even though I
,He leaves to mourn his passing,
was sad that death' had overtaken
hi~ wife Agnes, daughter Moureen
him, I \vas also happy that he had
(Mrs. Fleming, Saskatoon),' Son died in Christ. On December 17th
, Jim' of Regina, t\VO' brothers in I ,vas able to speak at his funeral
Regina, one, in Radville, and one before' t\vo-hundred people. The
in Be.
majority of thes'e'·,vere' people with
The -funeral was held in Radville whom he had \vorked 'as a fore-,
on Dec. 18, 1967. The service was man for the C~ty Pa~k Department.
conducted by the' \vriter and J. C. So even in death, brother Zupa'nc
Bailey, In the hour of death how gave me -, a wonderful oportunity to
precious the christian's - hope that tell others about hi~ Saviour and
as Jesus aro,se from the grave, so 'mine'. His death has also caused
we will rise, and one day go to be his three children and' other re~
forever with Him.
latives ana friends, ·to .think more
,
P. Tromburg. seriously about -the words ip Psalm'
90:12: "So teach us to number our
UFuneral in Yugoslavia",
days, that we may get, us a heartOn December 6th I 'received a , of wisdom."
"
letter from sister Ivana Zupanc in
Bob Hare
.
Celje, Yugoslavia stating that her
Krottenbachstrasse 150
husband was very ill ~d he wanted
to be baptized.' I and others' had
i190 Vienna, Austria.

in

,

'

.' . '.
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IAMME
(Continued from -page 6)
it 'instead of worrying a:b~ut what'
others have and feeling inferior as
a result, she would have a, haPl?ier,
time - in life and would, lose much
of the trou:tJle she actually creates
for herself.
That's sort of what, I'm trying to
'say in' this article. We as· teenagers, as young Christians, should
accept who we are and \vhat 'we
. are as fact. Use this' as foundation
111ateriaL Don't make the mistake
of comparing yourself with other
teenagers., Don'~ say to yourself,
"I have less than', him, and more'
than her". Instead, say to your-self, "God has given me this, and
this is what I have to work with."
Christ ,is the onfy one. we should
COlnpare ourselves to. So take what
you have, your fouJ?,dation,' and with
the example and help that Chrh?t
\vill . gladly 'give, start' building.
Remen1ber that we can't properly'
"build if ,ve are constantly worried
, about others and their accomplishments. May I tnake a,' suggestion
then? Take a piece of' paper and
write a letter to yourself. In this
,letter, ,at~empt to list your abilities
and disabilities, good character
'traits and bad. Be honest with yow"·
,self and accept what you' have as
fact. Then, without comparillg with ' ,
others, ' start' ,building. on your
foundation ,with the help o,f Cl)rist

I

, If you will do this and accept
, yourself for what you are, I'~ sure
. you \Von't, have some of the trouble
many other teenagers and scores
of adults (yes adults!) h~ve in try ..
ing to be what they areh't. Remenlbel" , HI ani me because that's who
~ am".

ANSWERS' TO ~IBLE, QUIZ_
1. Faith, hope and love. ~. Nine.
, 3. Prophesying (preaching) 4'. SpeakI

to excell

ing in tongues. 5. Strive
,

I

'

in building up the church. 6. Prophesy (preach). 7. ,Children. 8. Un-·
,

.

, " '

believe'rs. 9. With no more than .two

.or three present including an illterpreter. 10. Love.
,

,

I

'

"
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ies l but he .is unable to fill all the and .Physical Education Center \vill
(Continued from p'age 11)
.requests for them. Some 1,500 per- . be formally opened SWlday, Feb.
-.
sons have taken tha Spanish-langu- 18. This coincides with the opening
translations ,of English hymns and
.age Bible correspondence course of- . day of· the 50th Anniversary. Bible
some original works of Sister Irma .
fered by· the church in Guatemala. Lectureship. An overflow crowd· of
.Lee Batey of Nashville,· Tennessee,
Recently two other American more than 6,000. people is rexpected
who helped in ,editing the hymnal.
Christian families have arrived to to attend the activities. .
Cameroon
.
\vork in Bogata, anq. will be helping
Alexail(Iri~~ Va.: Thirty-nine were
The civil war in Nigeria, which as much as possible.
baptized and two. restored in their
. forced the evacuation of Ameriican
October Campaign. 75% were nc\v
'missonaries there, has brought an
contacts made -from hou,se to house:
unexpect'~d boost to churches in
'HERE AND\THERE
Eleven more have since been bap·
Cameroon. ,Though there· we r e
(Continued from page 10) .
tized.
scores of small churches scattered
throughout the country, t~ere had gregation wishing to. Underwrite· this
CHR~STIAN CAMPING
never baen a fulltime missionflrY project. However ~ individuals have
there .. No\v three missionary famil- l~sponded sufficiently to send 2R
(Continued from pa·ge5)
ies from Nigeria .are settled in. copies at the. special gift price of happens to the camper." The great,
Kumba, Cameroon,! awaiting the $1.50. We encourage others· to join challenge of Christian camping is
time they· can return to thair former in this effort so .that we can send to build character into the lives of
work. In 'the meantime they have the full 100 copies as requested.
boys' and girls. - Christian charactbegun correspondence courses both
John Justin has written that the er. '
in English anI 'French, weekly Bible work in Lisbuln has exceUent prosHaving now emphasized the campstudies ,vUh' a group of 17 churches . pects as a result of seed sown by 'er's benefits we willhriefly mention
\vhich .separated themselves from Tommy Hahn. The site of groWld . values to· counselors, the local
the Presbyterian Church in an ef- purchased is· ideally .located on the . church, the church in general, thefort to fol~ow the Bible mora closely. main highway ,easily seen by . all home, and the community in comand- are helping as· much as. possible passing traffic and easily accessible. . ing issues.
the five fulltime native evangelists. It is right _QPposite what will be two- . 6. Pri~cilla Green, "What Camp'Thesa five young men are graduates . huge housing developments." New- ing Means To Teenagers," Chris-·
of Upkom Bible Training College in market Narrator.
tian Bible Teacher, April 1965, pp.
Nigeria, but have never before had
.Okinawa: The· Joe Cannon family 134-135.,
experienced ,evangelists to .work plans
7. Dale Smith, "A P()UJer To Bereturn· to America in May. with and h~lp them.
It will have been eight .years since hold," Chr~stian Bible Teacher,
Indonesia
-the .whole fanlily was back. The April H~85, p~ 123.
8. Monroe E. Hawley, op~ cit. p.
Two. missionary families have family of eight will. require a sizemoved to Djkarta, Indonesia, to be- able travel fund. Contributions· may 117.
,
9. Paul Tuqker, OPe cit.-, p. 199.
gin preaching the gospel. They are be sent to the elders,. Soutll Orie~t
10. Monroe E. Hawley; OPt cit,
Bro. and Sis. Pat McGee and Bro. st. Church of Christ" Stamford,
p. 117. .
Sis. Bob McCarty. At the pres- Texas" 79553.
ent tim_e thay are forbidden ·toim- . Perth, Australia: "We started at
port Bibles into Indonesia, and their . Carlisle street in Perth a year ago
IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
plans call for the setting up of a with' 22 present. We closed .~n the
DUE?·
printing press to print their own old shop bui~ding with- 70 present
The· upper right hand cornet ·o{
teaching materials. New Testaments the last Sunday in 1967. We begin your address label shows the· month
can be purchased in. the country.
in .-8 church building we have· bought and year when your ,subscription
Colombia
:from the Anglicans. - The future· in must be renewed. For example, 6-68,
Eight Persons have been baptized Australia is much brighter." _C. A. meal1S that the. sixth -issue of 1968
.
into Christ recently in Bogata, Col·' Guild. .
(June 1968) is the last issue for
ombia, bringing· the total memberBelgium: H At the School of the which you have paid. Postal regula.ship of the church there to 18. The~ Bible ill V~rvrers we have four full· tions do not allow us to continue
-\vas. no congregation two years ~go time ·studen~s· for the fall semester sending the paper beyond that date
when United States Pe'ace· Corps . w.ith, about ten others taking som;a at the regular rate.
\vorker Richard Waite arrived to classes. 1:-· go to VervPets on Tues,:,
Thus,we urge_ .all subscribtlrs to
teach physics in the 'unirersity. He day morning and return to Roese- renew ~ few months. early so as
, began to teach-his friends and has _lare_ Thursday evening.· Verviers is. not to miss a single issue. Our new
Qaptized 11 of them. The church has about 125 miles from Roeselare. I policy will 1!e to send a reminder
bought a small one:-room building te~ch .English, Greek and chorus two months before expiration.
and som~ 2Q-30 persons attend Bible' at ,the· school." Roy A. Davison.
Those·' who ··check· their label and
study and worship regularly. 'Bro.
Abilene, Texas: -Abilene Christian renew prior to ~~is will save us
Waite said that there were unlimited College's $2.5 million Moody Coli- this ·expense. PIe_ase check youropportUnities ~or home Bible stud-· seum Auditorium and Gibson He-alth label.
. -E.C.P.·

to
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"Worship· With The Lord's People"

AJAX" OntarIo

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; ~ 8:45; 11:01
and 7:00 Wed.. 8:00p.m. ldUI'I'aJ Sm.lt.b., trY.,
Malcolm Porter, sec .• R.R. I. WhItby. .

BANCROFT Ontario
OranaoHalJ. 'Sprfna St. 10. 11 L . .·• .,
p.m.' Sun •• 7:30 p.m. ThUl'l. Pe!er.McPII«son. tN•• Box 445. Weautlful ftC&tIon &lid
retirement area).

DAUPHIN, ManItoba

.

JORDAN, Ontario

378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10:00. 11:00, 7:00
'Vcd. 7:30.' Glen Dods, ev., 1217 Bond St .•
S.E. 638-6321: W. B. Hart, sec., 203. 4th
~ve. N.E..
'. .

EDMONTON, Alb~r&a.

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. '1 p.m... BD.J .
7:30 p.m. Wed. G.A. Corbett. B.B. 1. leO.

KELOWNA, B.C.'

.

13015 116th Arc •• 10.00. 11.00, 7.00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30p.m. Wed•. Phooea 455-10491
434-4024. Walter Horen,.:. CYI_ _ _ __

ELLIOTT LAKE, Ontario

-

..

I.O.O.F. Hall. Rlchta' and Wardlaw. Sa.
10,11 a.m.,. 7 p.m .• ThUll. 7:80 p.m. L,..
Anderson, ev.. 1438 Aspen eo.t. ph.. 'Ie.
2284. Wayne Muirhead. lee., Box 2Be.
phone 765·6551.

286 Mfsslssauga Ave. 10, 11 a.m. Contact the . KINGSTON, Ontario
345 Grove, E. 10, '11,' 7:30. Thurs., 7:00 •. Lamberts, 288 Mlsslssauga Ave., Box I'll.
Church Bldg;, 446 Colleae at. (near BIll
726 l003, Ev. L. Wesley JOnes '128-6203.
Tenninal). Sun. 9:4l5. 11 a.m•• "·p.m•• 'l'h-.
Phone 848-2673.
.
Dale Rideout 728-1020.
.
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacqu~ lee•• ph. 848-080
ESTEVAN" Saskat~hewan
.
or 642-5027.
.
BEAMSVILLE,- Ontario
Church Bldg .• Hwy. 47 and . 8th Bt. SandaJ
10' a.m .• ~ 7:00 p.tn. Wedneada1. 7:80 p.as. . KISBEY, Saskat~hewan
Church Bldg. Qu~ St. Sun. 10, 1"1 La
J.
Pennington. ev. 884--3116, Sec..' 68"7 p.m., Tuea. 8 p.m. Arthur D J'Jemma.
Home of Jame Hugo, sec., 11 '...m.
2918.
.
.
---sec., Keith Th om PSOD. eYe
.'
-•
FENWICK" .Ontario
. LABRADOR CIT~, Newfoundland'
BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1085, ph. 844Church Bldg .• 10, 11. a.m .• 7:80 p.m. Toea.
Buldlng E of nf. HWJ 34, 10:80 a.m. Jot.
5118.
8:00 p.m. WIlfred Coot••ee.• R.B. 1. RfdpA. Hals. sc'c. Steve DanIelson. ev., Box 454,
Ph. 286 2935.
ville.

BAnRIE, Ontario
w

w

BLAIR, Ontario"

Bldg. located at Blalr•. l mi. south of ~
ton. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emtrson Thom.· sec. 72 Hoffman St.. Kftchener,
. Apt. 4.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

Home of Ray Lock. 66 Young SLBnn. 2:80
p.m. Write to Box 1572. phono 64l5-t291.

'BRAN'rFORDOnt8rJo

.

Prince Charles School. Mortoo Aft., Baa.
10,11 6. Jas Carter. ey•• Box 118. PIa. '1584381.

BRANDON, Manitoba

FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR

Edward St. at Redwood,Fort WitHam.
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.rn. Bunda,.. 7:80 p.m.,
'Vednesday Roy D. Merritt, ev. , 827 Donald
St. 'V" 344-1256. .

-----------------. FREDERICTON,
N.B.
25 Riverdale Ct.. 11 a.m. Fred Betti. Pboae
475-5641.

)

GLENCOE, Ontario

Church Bldg.• Sun. 10. 11 •. m. and 7 p.m ••
'Wed. 7:30 p.m.. Blb!~ Study. Bee. A.T.
Purcell. Ward5vi11e. Ev. Ju. Nkholloa.

Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.

.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 948 7th Bt. CI'we. 10:80.
Worahfp 11:30, and FrI.• 8 p.m.. ~1Dd
bible class. Gordon McFarl&De. Dos 101
Riven, Man.. ~.

Church Bldg. on Count)' no.d 18B 8 mDea
. S. of Meaford. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 8 P.&
Sun., 8 p.m. Wed Ron.ld Tunodl. Bee.
ltieaford R.R. 2 •

BUFFALO, New York.

. HALIFAX, Nova ScotIa

Church Bldg.. Sl50 K.enmore Aft 10. II
a.m., 7 p.m.1 Wed. 7:80 p.m. Loa
~lklns; Office.
Phone 834-3588: Home
100 Lamson Rd.. 836-3819.
Churcb BldR., 481 LInwood Avenue. Lord'.
Da1 Bible Stud,. and wotihIp; 9:45 LDL,
11:00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m .• '7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Acey J. CoJatOD Office; Reafdeace. ...
882-4612 . '
.'

BURNABY, B.C.

a.

.Church Bldg. 48 Convoy Ave., FaIrvIew.
Ph. 454-038lS. 10:00. 11:00. '7:80 Sun..
7:30 Wed.· Evangelists: Walter Hart, IUS
Convoy Ave.. 454'()88lii Ronald Paull, 80
,Ade1alde Ave., 4l54-70li8, C. W. MUrra,.
sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Hallfax.. 4li4-6681.

HAMBURG, N.Y. .

.

Church Bldg.. 61015 So. Park Aft. CActOII
from Town Hall) .. Phone 649-8881. Services Sunday 10:00, 11:00 I.m., 8:80 p.III"
Wed. 7:30 p.m.

are.ter Vuco••• J
7679 Salisbury St.. B. BurnabJ, B.C. . . .
HAMILTON,. Ontario
10:30 and 11:U5 a.m., '1:00 p.m. Wed. . .77 Sanford Ave. S., 10, 11' •. m.. 7 p.m. 8
7:30 .~.m. E. P. Lake. ey. Ph. l521-110J.
p,m.. Wed.:· Jack Cartwrlabt. Sec., 1289
R. D. ·B~kett. sec .• 530 Fenwick WJDd.,
Trandap Part DrIve, Burtfqtoa. II. CracSo
New' Wptmlnster, B.C. 986-4967.
dock ey.. Beamnme.
--'-~-CALG4RY, Alberta.
.
Ivon Ave. at Roxborough. 10. 11 a.m. 7
2860·38th' St .•. S.W., Phone CH 9-6989.
p.m .. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Ben WIebe, w.,
Sunday: 10:00, 11 •. m. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
Alex Fisher ~" 1187 Cannon
. 7:30 p.m., IVIi C. Weltzin. ev•• L. M. Halet
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HamDtoa)
treas., 816·104 Ave. S.W.
- - - - - - - 10. 11 a.in., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. ToeI.
666-A. Fennel Ave. E., DavJd H. JobnIon.
CARMAN, Manitoba
ev.
. Church Bunding. Sun. 10:00 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.
. Wed. 8:00 p.m.; .Bruce John&on, eVe SH ~
HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
2649. RusSell M. Laycock, sec., Rosebank.
Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold FlOJd. lee.

---------------------

at.

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C.
II 8.m. Howard Waite,
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

HEATHCOTE Ontario

.

sec.. CaJcuae BeIda,
.

Church Bldg" {I a.m.
, Sec. .Treas. Clarbbura.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

Tenth and Walnut. 10.' 11 LID•• 7 p.m. . . .
days, 7:80 p.rn. Wed., Frank K-.baw. leO.
817 Hume St..W. B.relJp, ., 638 0It.

CONCORD, Ontario

~omer

of Kfnghlch Dr. and Coacord A.....
3un. 9:4l5, 11 a.m. mfnfattJ of th«r word.
7 p.m. worship and' ~.. Wed. II p.m. a.
Witty. &ee., R.R. 2 Maple. PlI. 889-5057.

CORNWALL"Ontario'
Tollgate Rd.

m.

W. O. McNa1l1,

.

.

.

Meeting House. on HlDtop Dr.. fUll off
N'o. lIB HWl. N. Lord'. Da,.· 9:45. 11 La
7 p.m.~ ~. 8 p.m.l'lban. 7:80 p.m. at
BaysvlUe. J. StIDner. HuninlIJe' or. Jolm
Preatoo, Ron. 1, Ba,.mDt, 8ec.

nORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

Chure6 Bldg.. 11 a.m. Ala Tebaa leO.

ICE LAKE,. Ont. (ManitoulIn 18.)

Church BId,.. Sun 10. 11' •.m. IDeS 8p.aa.·
Wed.. 8 p.m. 1 mfle South of Comer 8totcf.
Hfgb~y li40 (8 -ml1et 01 Gore' n.,) C.
BrodIe HarrelJ, "" Ph. 314-111. Joe Nell-.

SUn. 10:10. ·1111S .....
6 p.m. ThwI. 'I p.JIl. 1.. J'crt."
BOI
41 •. Ph. 982-7069. TIIoI. U.......... eeo.

IOn.' Rec.. Ph. 8tO-tlS,'

CRESTON, B.C.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

n..
.

~urch BId,., IUD. 10:80, 11:111 a.m.. 7:80
I).m., Wed. 7:80 p.m. H. I. Qood, Ir•• tee..

Creston -

856·2729.

Churcb .Bldg., 2 m1JesW.· of Iroa IJrIc!Ie,
10:30. 11:00 a.m •• 8 p.m. LlOJd Baller. eY••
. R.R. 2. Thessa1on. Hetb Welt. DQtoa. IeC.

LA. FLECHE, Saskatchewan

Sun; 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldio. 0pposite Central High School; Jamel ZJdt,

sec., 1.leyronne.
t

Sm.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

Meeting House: Comer of 2111 Aft. ...
28th St. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m..
Wed. 7:30 O.A. Nerland JeC., 918 8ttl
Ave .. S.. 327..7991., Joe Corle,. eYe BI..
5781.'
.

LEWIST.ON, N.Y.

Hickory College Church ot Cb.rIst. RI~ Ret.
Rte. 104. Sun.' 10 a.m. II a.m. 7 p.&
Phone PL 4-40·1l5.

LLOYD MINSTER, Saskatchewan

:Meetfng House: 47th at. and l58 ATe. Bible

classes Sun. 10 a.m.. Wed 7:80 p.m.. Wotship Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

.LONDON" Ontario

Church Bldg., 17150 Huron St. Su:a. 9:45.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:80 p.m. HaUl...
address H .. Ralph Perry, tiS TewbbGrJ er.o.
Phone 451-9252. Study 445-6780. "

. MANSON, ManitOba

.

Church Bldg. 5 miles E. of villqe, 10:10
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W.J. KbbJ. leO..

MEAFORD, Ontario.

.

Church Bldg. Nelson at. Sun. 10, 11 ....
7:30 p.m .. Wed. 8 p.m.. FrI. 8 p.m. Yoaaa
People. ,Louis Paula, ev.. MIlford BoJ1e.

..

£ee •

MEDICINE HAT,. Alberta
402 • 12th St.' N.E.I Lord'. DaJ .10 .....
11 a.m., 7 p.m. ThUll. 7:80 p.m. J. C.
BaileY. eVe
.

MILL VILLAGE, 'Nova Scotia

Church Bldg. 2 mJ. W. ShubenacadJe Hafttl
Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m .• , Wed. 8 p.m..
Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland Bennett;
R.n. 1, ShubenacadJe, Hanta Co•• N.S.

MONTREAL, Quebec

--

,Lachine, 760·44th Ave.. 10:30, 11:15 a.m.,
7:00 'Ved. 8:00 p.m., ph. 637-3931. Sec.
'Vayne Page. P.O. Box 26. LachIne. Quebec.
(Egllse du Christ), 9:30 a.m ••
S. F. Timmerman, 4490 Sir
George Simpson, Lachine. ph. 634·2117;
Jerry. L. DavIdson, 655-50th Ave., Lachine.
ph. ·637·6415.
Lachine

Evangells~:

-------

'?-Iontreal, (Eglise du ChrIsO,' 4627 St. Denl!
St. (Cor. Bienville> 7:00 p.m., Tues. 8:00
p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L. Davfdson, B. F.
Timmerman, Box 26. LachIne, Quebec.
Phones: 637·6415, 634·2117.

MOOSE JAW,Saskatchewan .
Comer of James St. and 9lb A~ H.W.•
Sun .. 10:00. 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Thlll'l. '7:80 :
p.m. C.S.T. L. R. Hannan•. sec. TranI CaD.. .
. Trailer Court, -C. 20.· Ph. 692'()218.

NANAIMO, B.C.

1720 Meredith Rd., 10:451.m.,. 7:80 p.m.'
.Sunday, 7:30 p.m. WedoNdQ.· L.E. BeamWt
. Sec•• ph.: 7l58~929 •
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NEWMARKET, Ontario
·230 Davls Dr., Sun. 9:45. 11:00 LIL, 'I
P.m.. Tues. 8 p.m. Bible StudJ. . AD ' man
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutloo, ReI. 8956695. Office 895·6502.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

1121 N. MlUtary Rd .• 10, 11 a.m.. 'I p..m.
1:30 p.~. ·Wed.Phone BU &.4679.

714 Beckwell Ave .• 10:30 a.m. Sun. CJarlI
l\looney, sec.

NIAGARA FAIJ.s, Ontario

.RED PHEASANT ·RES==E:":::R:-'::"V:":::E=-,-S-as-k-.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. .
1462 • 110 st. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m..

Peter Wuttunee St., Red .l'heIant. But.
.. James WfJl1ams, 1562 - 9l1t St., NodII
Battleford.

Wed. Bible Study 7 p~m. Ph. 455-90·0.
Dean HotcWss ev.··
"'-

R;::";:E;-:G;:-;IN=-=-A7"",---::S=-as---=-ka--:"'tc-=h-e-w-an-----

Seventh Ave. and Puqua St. 10, 11 ••ID.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:80 p.m., I Wed." Bruce Teereau. ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. ,Pb 843-3280
Ken
sec., 4358
2718.Patterson.
.
.'" Castle Rd., GSa...

.

308 Lak~hore Dr. SUD~ 9:48 Lm.. 11:00
.
7 :00 p.m. Tu es. 7:80·p.m. BIble StadJ.
a.m.,
Clyde Lansdell, ev. 108 Ge.rtm4e at. But.
.4 72-7040.

417 R. Osle'r·
F St.. 10:U5 a.m. 7 p.m. Sua.',
•.
o~an, ev., Box 1452, Regina, 1637-2788, Herb Schultz. 2169 McAra•.
. Phone 522·6270.
.
"niT
l'l' •

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

of

Church Bidg. 5 mUes eut
Tbealatoa 'ria
Hwy. 17. to North Llvlnptone ReI. 2 ad. N.
of Hwy. 17 f:lun. 10:30. 11 .•.m •• 8 p.m.,
Thun. 8 p.m. Jerry· Vine. lee.. R.R. I,
rbessalon.·
'
..

OMAGH, Ontario
Churcb Bldg., 2 miles E· of Hwy 215 OQ No.
5 Slderoad. S.E. of Mllton. Sun. 10. II,
a.m.. 8 p.m.. In homes Thun.. 8:80 p.m.,
Fd. 7:30 p.m. Arnold McDaffe. 1eC-CteM.,
. 41g--KfngsleJgh Court, Milton. Ont.

----.
, .O'ITAWA, Ontario.

'Church Bldg.,. 1515 Chomle)' Crescent near
Coronation, RivervJew pArt, 10, 11 •. m.
.....
1 p.m~ Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesda),. D78~
Clutter, 1515 Choniley Cresci Phone
02580.
.

I

I.O.O.F. Temple' Bldg., 4836· 51st, Box 828.
10, 11·· a.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Phone 8473047. Ilorace Teddlfe, ·Ev. .

BeamsvWe.

SALMON ARM, 'rB~C.

I

Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdivision, OJ)posite the. BowlIng Alley. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 1\fr. Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1,
Enderby, B.C. Ron Beckett, ev.• Phone 8322323. Bldg. 832-~828.

SARNIA, Ontario . - - - - - - Russell and Cobden Su.• 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
R Hfbbard, Sec.. 138 Grey Cteac.- PbOfte
344-8564. Fred WhJtffeJd 126 Martin St. •
Phone Digby 4·6704.

I
.
. SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

Cor. of Adelafd~ and Albert Ave., 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.r 7 p.m. Wed. cOntact
P. Tromburg. Ph. 874-2770. Church Ph.
343.792.2. ~

SlVIFT 'CURRENTJ~katchewan
400 :;. 2nd· S.E. 10:15. 11:00 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Allan Jacobs,
eVe Glen :McMUlan, sec.

TINTERN,Ontarfo

Church Bldg., 10,11 a.m .• 8 p.m. OU. .
Talhnan, sec., Campden Ont.

TORONTO, Ontario

RED DEER, Alberta

121 Dorchester Rd., N. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m.. Sun. '1:80 p.m. WecI. W. Dale. ft •• :

NORTH BAY, Ontario

.

2980 VerteuU (ComerVerteull and Jta&
Noel), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10, ·10:4G LDL,
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. MaD to: BaS 41,
St. Foy 10,. P.Q. Phone 651-2042. O. AWn •.
2790 Valcourt. St. Foy.·

NIAGARA· FALLS, New York

.
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346 Stratluriore Blvd. <E. Toronto) 9:45
.11 a.m.t 7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 Wed. Ectwant
L. Bryant, ev.,. DOD Cameroo, 1eC..' "
Romulus Dr.. Scarborouah.
1708 BayvIew Ave.. 1 block B.· of i:aJ1o.
ton. 10:00. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Bu.ndaJ. '1:10
· p.m.~ Wedne&day. -C.V. McCormJet. Sec••
'13 Sandrlft Square. West Hm. FlOJd Lord,
ev. 489-775'..;;1~.~~_~-=-~~
West Toronto: Sun: 9:46, 11:00 LUL, 'I
p.m. 'Ved. 8.00 p.m .• 62 Fern Ave. Carolyn
Cunningham,. sec. Address all· mall to 10
:Maplewood Ave. Ph~·' l533·0906.
47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15. -10. ·11 a.m.
7 p.m.. BJble Study. Wed. 8 p.m. !L 3.
Donaghy. sec.. 1868 SheppucS AYe. W •• No.
·3. DOWl1lVJew, Onto

VANcouvER, British Columbia
Oakridge 6970 Oak St., SOD. 10. 11
B.m., 7:30 p.m .• Thun. 7:30 p.m.. lad aDd
4th ?tlon. 7:30 ladles. D.C. MUlhall. n ..
266-4626 • 684-0637.

VANDELEUR, Ontario .
Church Bldg.. 6 mi. S.E. of Martd&le, Sa.
10. 11 a.m., Thurs. 9 p.m. DaWlOOPetcb.
sec., R.R. 2, ?farkdale Onto

----------------

VICTORIA, British Columbia.

3460 Shelboume St., Ph. 886-0114. 11 LIL
7:30 p.m .. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. DOD He
· Mann. 3967 Cedarhlll Cross Rd.. pboiDe
479-3743.
.

Saskatchewan~.
Church ·Bldg., on Hwy.. 16 00 W. Ii4e I of
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario
10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. Sven
'.' PIne .HJlI Church of Chrfst. Cunnlnah.m .. town.
Ulrich,
s~., Fairlight. Phone 5-R-41.
OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan
and Edmonds St:. 10:00. 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
Sun., 7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook, iec., RI.,
Church .Bldg., comer FrankUn and PraIrle.
WELLANDPORT, Ont'lirlo
.
A.A. Gallagher ev.• 12 Willow, Avenue. Ph.
SecYfces Sunday 10:30 a.m., ThUl'lda, 8:00
Oddfellow's
Hall,
10,
11·
a.m.,
7
p.m.
Sa.
I
I
•
I·
p.m. Bible Study. Dave TweMJe, Sec. Phooe . 254·63,08.·
7:30
p.m.
Tues.
G.?I.
Johnson
•.
eY.
BeeIMo
867·8854 or 867-8123.
Easlc;fde Church. Melvf11e Rd-.-Sun. 10:18.
·ville, Harry Cosby. R.R_. 1. at Ann'..
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m., Wed .. 7:00 p.m. P. N.
OWEN ~OUND, Ontario
WESTLOCK, Alberta
Bafley. Sec. AL 6 .. 5439 Sault Ste. Marie,
OnL
.
86g 4th Ave. E., If;). a.m., 11 a.m•• '1:00
~{emorlal Hall, 8:30 p.m.. contact a,de
Ga~L
.
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John S. WbJWe1d eve

WAWOTA,

SELKIRK, OntariQ

PERRYVILLE" Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. ~n Gravelled Road. '1 Va mfie.
W., 2 mi. S. of Wf.ahan; 16 mi. N.E. of
Punnfchy. Oct. 1 to' May 1 • 2:00, 2:48
p.m.; },{ayl to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45 &.m.
C.S.T. M. Start. sec, Iatock.
i

. PETEIlBOROUGH, Ontario

.., -

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 }HOOlihan Ret. Baa. 10,
11 a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Toea. '1:80 p.m. J~
MaddocD, 6 Larchwood Dr. 7.f1.8147.
(]()rdon D~ ev~ BOJ: 441.

Church. Bldg., E. of vmage 10:30. 11 •. m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper. lee.
.-'
----'---

SRAMROCK, Saskatchewan·
WorshlppfnS! wIth Lafleche.

·-----~3--

SHESHEQUANING - Indian· Reserve
ManltouJln· Island Meetl In· the bome of
Mrs. ltJay Wabegljft Sunda,4 p.m., TbarI.
BJble Study, 2 p.m. C. BrodJe Harrell e"I.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario
11 a.m..

7:80

Church Bldg., 10,
A. Gamer.· sec.

------

p.m.

-

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

PINEORCIlARD, Ontario
Churcb Bldg., 10.11 a.m. HUIJ Bra m " * ,
sec.. Cedar Valley. Ont.
CO~ORNE, Ontario
700 Steele St.. 10 a.m. 7:00 p.r;n •• Bible
School 11:15 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce
Menltt. ev.. G.e. Bect. ~,

'PORT

~----

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, ManItoba
Cllurch Bldg., 600 N.MaIn;''''10:00 .....
W.E. McCutcheon, lS82 ··lSth ~: N. W••
&ee.: F. Vfdler.· ey. 227 - _6th Ave. N.

m.

Ontario Street; 10.11 a.m., 7 p.m.. ~ .•
7:30 p.m. Wed. David Bryant,· t!V., of Colbe),
St., Home. Ph. 684~ 864. Off; Ph. 9315-9881.
M. G. :Miller. sec. 87 Cherry St.. Ph. 682.
, 1977.
.

rIo

SUDBURY,

.

I.O.O.F•. Hall, 4 Howe, Dt. 10,11 LID.
7 p.m. B.'V. a y ev., 8.6G Danforth AYe•• I
P.O. ·Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario'·

.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. Bandal.
S . p.m. Thursday John Froct. lee.. R.B. No.
1 .

. ST. THOMAS, Ontario
Locke'. School. Soutb Ec:taeware.
PRINCE, ALBERT, Saskatchewim ..
j

Meetlna howe 26~. 28rd 8L W ~ SuD. 10:80
l.m., 11:46 a.m.,. 7:80 p.m. W~ '1:30
p.m. . Contact. Rorer Jea1 180lS Stewart Aft.

164-4590.

.:

Bible

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (HWJ
I~E). Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. & ., p.m. Wed. I
p.m. C. Brazle ev., Phone 842-642" or 805154. E. D.· Wleb, sec .• Box 89. N. W...
bum •

WINDSOR, Ontario
405 ·CumAve., 9:415 a.m., 11 a.m .• , p.1L
Sun.. 7:80 p.m. Wed. Sec. He MOIlfoctoa,
15115 ElIrose Ave. OfffceCL ~748,· BQ
Miller. n., 8622 Howard Ave.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

1344 Erin st.. ·Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 Lillo, ,
p.m. 'Ved. 7:30. CecU T. BaUey. Ev.. Ph,
775·5430, 1215 Clifton St. Fred Butterworth, Sec., 75 Linden Ave.· .

Osborne St. at McMillan, Bun. 10 LM., 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Mum)'· Hammond~ev.. 1836 Dudle1 ~ .. Ph. 473-\.
6905. P. B. Meyer. Beo.
'..
....

eouoo..

. Windsor i>,rk.· 36ts . Westmoot at
wood. . Sun.. ~:45 a.m., 11 a.m.. 6 p.m. •
W..d. 7:30 p.m., Bill WflIlall''' EY., G_
Gliffln, ~.

School 10· 10:45, Wonhlp 10:415 -11:48·
YOR~TON, Saskat/chewan .
a.m. In homes 7· 8 p.m.. W~ ·7 p.m. Ef.
1\Ieets at 5~6 Parkvlew· Rd.. Sun. 10. 11
Bill Bunting 681~98154. Wa,tord SmIth 8al.
. a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stephen EnnIs,
3928. A.ddmI. Sox· 181.·
•
evt Ph. 783-4482.,
.
4
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College ~all Completion
.
Great Lakes Christian College
Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario'

Oliver Tallman, Chairman of the Board"
Geoffrey H. Ellis, President.
.
,
L. Wesley Jones, Campaign Chairm~n
,
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MODESTY
Part I : ,
(A request~d sermon preached.·by Louis Pauls, "Mea/ord, Ont.
~ on N o'venzber 3, 1967)
. It is gratifying to know there are people
who wi~Ii to hear some Bible teaching on this
subj~t today. The. Purp9 se of this sermon is not
to shame or degrade, nor force a change of ideas,
upon the Jnin~s of men and wome~. ~owever,
there is a~~d to "present some, motivation for
higher, standards than" those we have witnessed
in the Jast.ce~tu:ry.
.
Young' .people are asking questions and
we fail to speak ~o tb.~irquesti!Jns, their basic ~eeds. Young people·
need their ~asic· faith in 004 and Christ and the Bible strengthened;
they are not yet as "much Concerned about. increasing the attendance
or ·the contrtbutions.· These yo~ng' p·eoplewant the plain truth and
they Deed, it! It may well be' that we· have' sowed the wind and
reaped the whirlwind.
A SERIOUS SITUATION. Waves of sex crimes were unknown in grandmother's d~y, and it will be remembered. that wom~n in those days kept their bodies modestly hidden from the
vulgar gaze of the public. .'
. ..

March, 1968·

r

SINGING
(Excerpt "from .

Vitalizing Worship (1)

.'

by. Irma and Anne Batey)

". .. I will sing with the spirit,
and I will sing with the understanding also."· (I C9r. 14: 15) .

Singing is so common an activity
that we need to consider its significance. in worship. The purpose. Of
all worship is to glorify God's name,
and .singing is as important.'.:8S

or
com~
a· spirit, he

praying, preaching, giving

luuning. Since God is

requires spiritual singing in our
. worship of Him. When our hearts·
are right, then can we sing "with
, the spirit". "I will sing with the
understanding" indicates the. need
of. mental activity, learning, and
studying. Let us analyze singing:
(1) What it is, (2). What it does,
(3) Why we sing.
What is singing? It is the use of
·the human body to produce musical
sounds, using the organs of speech
to· ~xpress ideas. In religious songs
the words usually· require sustained
Then came scanty bathing suits, followed by the practice tones to give expression to serious ... .
of wearing shorts in public. Then came the "short" shorts and mini- ideas. This demands. control ·of
skirt~~ For' a deca~e or two
public has been subjected toa con- breath, good tone quality, and clear
,
diction. So when we> sing "with· untinual "strip-tease", which has increased in brazenness and popular- dersta"nding", we will have gained
ity·~ac4 year. Worse styles are predicted in the paper! Many public such control over the body muscles
.functions must chose· a "queen" and the .so.-called "queen" cannot that no thought is required to pr<h
be chosen unless she is
in a 20th century bathing suit. The" duce good tones. For the majority
judges, usually men, .are not able· to decide how, pretty s~e is if of people this requires much study.
he·r, body is ~ecently covered with modest clothing. Women· should. 'Singing with understanding also
rise up in rebellion instead of submitting to such' ~umiliation.· Such . includes the idea of .othersbeitig
.foolish ·,practices cannot help the moral situation. in· any'· country. 'able to unqerstand' what ·we 'sing, .
else how can we teach. and ad~,'

the

.#ed

'. Any irhpartial persolirknows this is right!.
Visitors at "Expo during 1967 would be appalled to discc;>ver
(Continued on page 14) ." , '

...

'monish? Correct pronunciation· of

words is of. first importance~' Suh, ..·(Continued· on page 8) ,., ..

,
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. . .

J. C. Bailey
come to one of two conclusions.
. In our former ,Either the Bible contradicts itself, or,
arti<:le, in re- they have mistranslated this Pilsgard to t his. sageo The Bible does not contradict
translation '0 f ,;tself. If any reader wants to see
the New Testa- ho\v they translate other passages
ment, we point- that teach that a man is nijusti-'
ed out the fact fied, by faith alone' he c~ri' read'
that' in passage R0111anS 1:4,5; and Jam'es 2:24. So
after, -passage we have two very dangerous things
the blood of here. \Ve have false doctrine and
Christ had' been we have. them making it appear
lett out. Modernists ha·ve long that the Bible contr'adicts itself.
taught that faith in the blood of
Acts 20: 7 is' one of the· more
Christ was not needful, but so far familiar passages of the New Testa· as . I 'know no one had been bold iment .which has been quoted thou. enough . before to leave it· out of sands of times in the last· century
\\rhat was purported to be a trans- to show that the Lord approves of
lation "from the Greek New Testa- the Weekly observance of the Lord's
. mente
Supper. We quote from the American Standard Version: "And upon
We are not proposing to make a
cr:tical study of this translation the fh'st day of the· week, \vhen we
but we want to point out a few \vere. gathered ·together to break
more glaring defects.· Luther in bread, :paul discour~ed with them,
making his trarislation of the New intending to depart . on the mor-·
Testament added the word "alone" row; and prolonged his speech until
to Rom·ans 3:28. See what tragedy midnight".' I '
followed thisr See what harm' has
been done f So. far as I know this
. Let us look now at this passage
doct-fine had -not been taught in. . in GOOD NEWS FOR MODER,N
any other translation until now, but - MAN: "On Saturday evening we
the.doctrine ·of faith "alone" has \vere gathered together for the felbecome one of the cardinal doctrines ]owship meal". So it was· not the
. of the Protestant world. ..
Lord's day at all. It,was not· the
We now quote Romans 1: 16,' 17 Lord's supper at all. That is acfrom American" Standard Version:
cording to this translation. How"For I am not ashamed of the ever \vhen later Paul .\vent" back
gospel: for it is the power of God up and did eat food, not with the
unto salvation to everyone that . disciples but alohe, they refer to
· believe.th', to· the Jew first, and this
as the breaking
of ~read.
hy~- ,- translate
lOt "fellowship
meal".
· also to the Greek. For therein is in. one pIa. ce (verse 7) and then in
revealed the righteousness of God
verse 11 say·· "broke. bread". How.
from faith unto faith: ·as it is writ- .
could you take this translation and
~ut the righteous shall live by tell people that the Bible is an inI"

i

•

W

I.

:th

I. Peter 4:6. This first passage reads:

. .

(ASV)

'~Because _Christ also· suf-

fered for sins once, the righteous
for the imrighteous that he might
bring us to' God; be~ng put to death
jn the flesh, but made alive in the
'spirit; in which also he went and
preached unto the spirits in prison,
that aforetime were aisobedient,
. when once the, long suffering of
God waited in the days of Noah, '
while the ark was a' preparing,
\vherein "few, that· is, eight souls
\vere saved through water".
This passage shows the prexistence - of Christ and that he ,. in· the
sp:rit, preached to the disobedient
while Noah w~s getting the. ark
ready. It does not say that Christ
preached to anyone during the
~hree days that his body rested 'in
the grave. Jesus in his lessori of
the rich man and Lazarus, as well
. as .other passages, shows that man
will not have another opportunity
after this life. "It was appointed
unto man once to die and after
death cometh', the judgment". The
truth is destroyed in this new translation. "For Christ himself died
for yo~; once and for all he died·
for sins, a goodman for bad men,
in order to lead you to God. He
\vas ·put. to· death physically, . but
made alive spiritually; and
his
~piritual existence he went and
preached to the imprisoned spirits.' These \vere the. spirits of those
who had not obeyed God,· when' he
waited "patiently. during the· days
when ,Noah was building the ark."
Th
· th e next passage
.
. e c hange m
is more glarlng:
'
Th e ASV says:
r, For unto this end w
.
as th e gospe1
preached even unto th . d' d tha· t
e ea,
they might, be judged indeed ac-·

in

I.

Now we quote from GOOD NEWS spired book and then' turn around ~Ording t~ metn inodt~e flesh, but
.. .
. :\nd te·ll them that there ·is false
lve accor ng 0 G In the Spirit"
FOR MODERN MAN,: "For I have
(I Peter 4 6) ThO
. d .
complete confidence in the gospel:
doctrine in the Bible. Yet, people
t t
h t~ t' th IS pass
age oes
have handed this trans.latiop out as no. eac
a
e gospel is preach-.
for it is God's power to save all
ed to· the .dead. The -gospel. had
who believe, first. the Jews and the Word of God.
. .
'been'preached to thOse. who bad
also. the Gentiles. For the gospel,
There are people who teach that" died. These would be· Judged the
reveals how
-God, puts man right people have another chance' after same as men who -have not died
.,
. with himself: lit is through faith this life. They teach that Jesus when the' judgment arrives. The
alone, . from beginning, to end. As during the . three days that His..judgment . will not be until the last
the Scripture says, He who is put body rested in the . tomb, preached day. Jesus said: "He that ·rejecr.ight' with Godthrougb faith shall to· those who, had been unfaithful . teth 'me·, and receiveth not my saylive". Such teaching Is a plain con-· in their lives. Thete are two pas- ings, liath, one that judgeth him: the
tradiction of tl1e way they. translate· sages· that are used to . prove· this wor·d that I spake, the same shall
other passages. Then we· can only:·· doctrineo.They are I. Peter 3:18-20;
. . (Coptinued on p'age 5)
,

.
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A CONFESSION OF ERROR \
C. Brodie Harrell,
Ice Lake, Onto

great defenders of the truth . . •
no nlatter that heads would have
Last summer I stood in the pulpit rolled, hearts ached, and . the
at Ice Lake 'and publicly taught a ~hurch split., I remember because
.my brother and sister are ·Chris~alsehood .. I was rather noisy about
it because I was certain that I tians of courage. I have long since
had error "dead to rights n. and learne~ that it takes a great deal
was using the Word' of God to lllore courage to correct error·
privateiy, face-to-face, and in love
expose it.
than to make. a big noise publicly.
Later, . a brother and sister in I remember because the church at
Christ· came to me 'and explained Ice Lake is at peace with God and
why .they thought I had misused one another ~ Show this article to
the scriptures.' Each one came the members and hardly a one
quietly, politely, ~nd unknown to can remember the incident that
the . other or. anyone else. They" pl'olnot~d . it. Peace and love reign·
were so'. courteous that I agreed where division and sorrow could
with both that I would restUdy the have. God has been served, and
point, during the week, and ask~ the Devil defeated.· Blessed be the
them to lio. Jhe same; By the end name of the .Lord!
of the week I was convinced that ' Truth has been enthroned, too,
they' were' right. I had become so' because the truth is that' my bro-.
enthused with condemning ~rror ther and sister could not have,
that I had committed a grave error . separated the facts of tbe gospel
myself!' (Or to state it more cor- from the love of the gospel and
rectly, I had become so puffed up pleased God any more than we can
with my own superior knowledge separate faith from obedience and
'of the scriptures that I just had please God.
to show it off).
AND THE AMAZING TRUTH IS
Thank God I had ·a brother and THAT-RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE
sister ,vho were walking closer to OF ALL THIS LOVE-ERROR
Him. than I was, 'and .were·willing HAS BEEN CORRECTED, AND
to correct me! The next Sunday ,I THE TRUTfI IS STILL BEING,
stepped back into the pulpit, ex- TAUGHT!!
plained my error, and asked God
and the church to forgive me. Ap~
A SONNET SERMONETTE
parently. everyone at Ice Lake has
..
completely forgotten ~he 'incident The Fifth Beatitude. Matthew 5:7
. · · except me. I remember for "Blessed are the merciful; for they
several reasons, and pray God that
shall obtain mercy~".
I shall never forget.
. How blessed is he, who, cc.mscious
,
I 'remember .because, I learned
'. of his wrongs, .
anew that two wrongs never make
Has tasted of God's mercy full
a right I remember because the
and free,
. truth of God means more than
And in his heart of hearts has,
showing off my own knowledge of
sought to' be
it. I remember because I found' As merciful and gracious to the
a brother and sister whom I call
throngs.. .
really trust .to help me fight the Of erring ,men as God to him!
good fight to save my own· soul
Christ longs
'. and that of others. They are really
For mercy not for saqrifice; and
concerned about.
and' the chUrch.
He .
I remember because. they were
Each tender deed to suffering
more concerned' with the unity of
.ones will, see'
.
the body of Christ than the glorifi:. .And bounteously' requite. In heaven
.' cation of self. Th~y had me '·'dead
our songs
and could have cried out Will tell of mercies presently not
. centre"
,
.' with all their might against error)
known;
and made a name for themselves as
Then shall we taste a richer

me

.

.
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blessedness.
Kneeling before. our Father's
mercy-seat,
We'll praise t~e King of ngs upon
His throne;
unworthiAcknowledging ~ur/0
ness-:- ~ .
Just 'saved by grace' - in Jesus.
made complete.
..

The Sixth Beatitude
Matthew 5:8
"Blessed are ,the pure in heart:. for
they shall see God.".
Create in me, 0 God, a purer heart,'
That I at last Thy glorious face
may see!
o mortify, the sin that seeks to be!
Into my life Thy holiness imp
Then shall I praise Thee. ev
Thou art, .
And laud Thy name from ea to
shining sea,
And .in Thy' pleasant pastures
feed with Thee,
And from Thy presence nevermore
depart.
.
Before my eyes let me behold the
cross;
Recall the shame my' Saviour did
endure,
That when He comes the righteous
,may obtain.
The gift that recks all earthly gain
but dross.
'Twill purify my heart, as His is
pure,
That blessed hope that He will
come again.
Cecil .J. :Bailey,
Winnipeg, Man.
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PREACHER
WANTED!
Position open for full time
preacher in progressive "western
Canadian city. of 120,000 population. Detailed Information' available on request. Address all in.quir1es and send resome of qualifications, refterences, etc. to

, H. D. MacLEO.D .
.

,

135 - 113th STREET .
SASKATOON, SASK ..

CANADA

•

.j.
to ']11 their needs, whan a vacancy
arises.· As new cong, egations are
. started ' and smail" congregations
gro\v up,' this, need . Will increase
PUbJa~h"U .Vlonthly tor the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
unless plans .are. made to train
t' uUNDED BY ROBERT SJNCLAIR, U136.
more men. A considerable number
of our YOWlg men ,vho go South for
KEITH T. THOMPSON
.. ROY I). I\lERRITl'·
EUGENE C. PERRY
their t.raining stay in the United
Editors and Publishers
States.
ASSOClA TE EDITORS·
2. We are" not producing the num":
Murray Hammqnd. Winnipeg. Man.
:.: Ralph Perry, 'London, Onto
. J. C. Bailey, Medicine Hat, Alberta "
b-zr o{ elders and personal workers
Dan Wieb. Weyburn. Sask. .
. Ray Miller, Windsor, Dnt. , who' ~ needed. Too' many elders'
Janle~ HawkIns •. Victoria B.C.
Geoffrey EllIS, Bealnsvl11e, Ont.
----------------.~----~---'---- are expected, to qualify by' acciSend teaching copy to: Mr. Roy D. Merritt, 527 \Vest Donald st.,
dent rather than by concentrated
,,
Fort \Villiam, Onto
'
.
Bible study. Oft-an W1dev - ~rained
Send all other communications to: Gospel Ilerald, Box 94, BeamsviUe, Ont.'
NOTICE - All material for publication must be in . the hands of the editors elders are controlled by' a forceful
by. the second to last Tuesday of the month' preceding the. date of ,yooog preacher who is' able' to inissue .. Date of issue is the first.. of each month.
'
.
timidate them because of '"biseolGift price $1 50
To ,widows $1.50 lege education.
Subscription price $2.00 per year
----=----,--~--~-=----:;..-----=---...:.---------....;.......3. Darkness is falling on our SOC"'.'

J ·

Authorized as Second Class Mail. Post QUlce Dept .• Ottawa. and for payment of postaae in cash.

Pl inted in Beamsville. 'Ontario, by Rannie 'Publications Limited

iety. Immorality and dishonesty
are not only· respectable, but fash..
ionable. Humanism is bec~ming the
faith of the masses and, the sch~ntist is becoming the high priest who
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NEW FACULTY OF· BIBLE, AND MIS$IONS

Plans, are now being made for a, Faculty' pl"cacherswho can me€t the sp~c
of Bible and Missions at Great Lakes Christian .ious arguments of this fal.se fruth.
College. Since its inception in; 1952, the college' 4. Certain types of students a.e
has proved ,a valuable asset 'to Christian educa- .being overlooked. by t~e programs
tion in Canada. Graduates from its ~ classrooms of '~xisting schools. There are mature individuals . who have gone out.
haveta~en their place effectively in ~he act~vities into the business and pro1essional
of the church.
world only to decide later that they
Most of us have felt that there ,vas, a vital would rather serve the. Lord full
need for Bible training beyond the pre~ent high time. Thare are Christian women
scnoo! level. In a brotherhood where numbers were relatively few \vhose potential as church workers
and finances limited, it seemed that there were great obstacles to ha~ been largely overlooked but who
could profit greatly from a concenoffering an extended· curriculum of Bible and related subjects. 1;'wice trated course fitted to their O'zeds.
attempts were made over short periods to introduce such a depart-' While tpe latter, of necessity, must
ment, but in each case, aft~r limited success, the effort was dis- find. their role in the church recontinued.
stricted to a less public activity,In .. 1967 an additional 24 acres were purchased forI the We no, doubt have many. modern
Priscillas who can, with intensified
campus of the college and part of this was des.ignated to b~ used training, bring great talent. and
for the rieeds of a ,proposed Faculty of Bible and Missions. This spirituality to the Canadian church.
addition to "the program is to be opened in the fall of 1969. This
5. The North has need of a differ..
writer is to serve as Dean of the new Faculty. , ."'
.
ent emphasis in· the training· prcr
The Faculty is not to compete in any way with· the existing . gram of preachers and Christian
school at with other schools. ,Just as certainly,. it is not to usurp . workers th8:l1 that'in tha South. Our
an,y of the authority of the church in· the area., It is the aim 0,f the . environment is more secular and·
gives less importance to the' authdirectors' ·and the administration to expand the contribution' of ority of the Bible than in the so.Great Lakes Christian College'through the training of leaders and called Blble Belt. ~om'a of· the tra ...
ditional controversial questions in
workers.
There are a number of good reasons for such an addition the SOuth, where most ,of our col-.
leges are, will not' be the big questo Great Lakes Christian College.· We shall mention just a few of tions' in .reaching sinful moan in t.he
. them now.
" North. T4is is not to s'ay that man's
. 1. There is a shortage of preachers and trained teachers in needs change geographically.· in re-.
(Contin,ued on· page7)
the chur9h. Many~hurches in Canada 'cannot find a' qualified man
I
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.TEACHING GOD/S WORD
By H. Ralph Perry, London, Ontario

,BENEFITS OF

CH~ISTIAN; CAMPING

Page 5 (49),
work;· and when others 'who have
served at camp return under the
~ spell of a rich spiritual. experience.
From these will come forth more
leadership and teaching personnel.
Yes, the local church will be bene-:.
fited in proportion to the num,~r
who participate ill the 'camp exrerience.
.
Ii. Richard S. boty, The Charac. ter Dimension of Camping, Association Press, N.Y.
12. Ira North, HChrjstian Camps
and The Local Congregation," Chris... ' ,
tian Bi~le Teacher, Apr. 1965, p. 140.
13. Don Kinde, "Going to Camp or

, (Continued)
I )[
Not only were boys and girls con,'/
verted but fathers and mothers
were also reached for Christ. From
this \ve see two great, and wonderful benefits of the camp mhiistry
'to the local church. It will result
indecisions of young people for,
Christ. It \vill also open doors of unsaved fathers and mothers to the
gosp~l.
12.
In "Link" magazine, Don Kinde Conference This Su.mmer," Link,
'. says, "here is what camp can do May 1963, p. 3.
for your' Sunday ,School pupils:
14.' Robert W. Lawrence, C'lCampII. Benefits To The Counselor.
1. Double the effectiveness of ing ~ An Ideal Teaching Situation,
"I believe I' have learned more
your Christian teaching.
Christian Bible Teacher, p. '120. .
.about the meaning of my life during
2. Win more children, to Christ.
these· six weeks at camp than I
3. Result in more lives dedicated
GOOD NEWS
have in three years at ~ollege."
to His service.
(Continued from. page 2)
These ,vords from an outstanding
4. Increase Bible knowledge. '
young male counselor .reveal the
judge him in the' last day" (John
5. Giye a fuller scope of. fellow. great benefits dedica,ted counselors
12 :48) •
ship through experiences in Chris~
receive from a cam'p experience.
Now let us look at the modern
tian living.
,
. The training' counselors receive
version: HThis is why the Good,
6. Initiate and/or encourage skills.
ap.d the actual counseling experience
News ,.\Y~s preached· ,also to the
'7. Make 'vacations really meaningprepare, and mature,' them . for
dead, to those' who had been judg. .
ful." 13.
many places of leadership in the
ed in their' physical existence as
~ Christian camps offer the church,
community and the church. I be·
all men are judged; it was preached
\vhether
local
or
area,
a
unique
and
lieve it also prepares them for
to them so that in their spiritual
marriage and parenthood. Their ideal te~ching oppOrtunity. ,Those existence they may live as God
. spiritual perception and apprecia- 'connected \vith canlps· can attest to Ii ves·". . Jesus ,said that we would
tions cannot he.1p but be deepened ~his. "They have seen low and be judged in the last d~y. This new
as a result of the associations and ,. carnal views of human happiness tr.ansla~ion has the judgment while
activities at camp., In co-ed camps corrected. They have seen lives we are ~till living. Is this the right
life's partners can be met. Here tr,ansforlned. into living beatitudes. thing to teach people?
major decisions as to education and They have marvelled at the spiriI have heard men say as long as .
career will be' influenced in young tual stature' attainable in so short I can remember that. if you follow
counselors' as \vell as the campers. a ttme. They have seen the monot- your conscience you are all right.
The ·joy of Christian service and onous externalism of a vapid Chr~s- We have contended that this teachseeing great changes in the, lives Jian life exchange, itself for the in'g was wrong but 10 and behold
of campers can hardly be described. vigor and luster o~ a personal com- in GOOD NEWS FOR, MODERN
nlitment. They have seen unwhole- MAN we have this statement: "and
III. Benefits t.o The Local Church.
About twelve years. ago the lead~ SOlne conceptions of God· give place keep, your faith and a clear', coners of the largest congregation of to those views presented by Him science. Some men have not listen,churches of Christ in the world who came forth from the bosom of ed to their conscience, and have
saw the great possibilities' in the the Father to declare God to us. " lllade a ruin of their faith'" (I
Bible camp for influencing young Three reasons for Christian -camp.. Timothy 1:19). The Holy, Spirit has
people and encouraging the growth ing being a' prime teaching situ a .. taught us that faith comes by hearof the local chw·ch. They started tion are: the 'natural settings~ the ing the word of God (Romans 10: 17)
a . policy of sending every boy and unbroken in~nsity, and the per- . but now we learn that faith comes
girl of the· entire Bible' school to sonal relation hips, found there. ,14. by listening to our conscience.
camp for six years (ages 9 to JS).
The spiritu 1 life ofa church will " Let tis notice this passage' in the
At camp they' didn't pu'sh accep- be enriche4when campers, return American .Standard Version: "holdtance of Christ but in the first ten . home with lives. changed and di .. ing faith and a good conscience;
weeks following the first year there rected heavenward; when newly, which some having· thrust from
were 110 decisions' at the church trained and experienced, counselors them made shipwreck concerning
building.
ta~e an· active' place in the church's
the faith".
,
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( or unw;Iling) to be conte,ilt, •have
"wandered aWRY' frpm "the faith
and' pierced their hearts with many
pangs". ;Please note tpat we are
not saying here that we should be'
content with what· we are. ·On the
contrary, we should always be
striving to be bett~rpeople in every
way, and to walk. closer to the
Lord, and to serve 'Him 'more" ef- fectively. What we are saying,
however, is that we should learn
Ray Miller, Editor
to ,be content with what we have.
IS, LIFE· REALLY WORTH ,our world are poverty stricken, but It is the constant yearning and lust..
LIVING?
'are ~ways smiling and are per- ing for more· and more of this
world's goods that has made some
About how many people would fectly content. Actually, what we
men miserable, and has led many
you guess. com mitt suicide each make of the situation we find ourto feel that life is not worth living.
year in' the United 'States? If the selves in will largely determine
Rule Three: Live in. the present.
figures that I saw were correct, whether' we will be. sucessful and
Many people constantly attempt to,
more than twenty thousand is the happy, or a miserable failure.
shocking answer! One yq(mg man
. RecentJy, a fellow preacher sug- live in the future (this must almost
'in New York, swaying ohthe diz- gested to me four rules to make be classed as wo~y). Today is the
zy heig~ts of a window ledge, said Ufe really ~orth' living. Let me only 'real ,time we have, and we
this among his hlstwords, "I wish share them with you 'in the hopes should learn to live in it. William
that someone could convince' me that they will' contribute .to your Osler has, said, "If tbe load of tomorrow be added to that of 'yesterthat life is worth- "living". Marylyn well·being.
.
...' Monroe, fabulously wealthy and
Rule One: Develop a dependency day and carried today, it will make
popular, is reported to have writ- upon God. Sooner or lateJ;' , we all . the strongest, to falter. Live in Dayten 1"1 have nothing to live for" -:- must face the fact that we' cannot tight compartments. Don't let
cope with lifes! problems alone. We ~Testerday and tomorrow, intrude in·
just before she ended her life.
The' amazing thing abOut these need help. Jeremiah said, "It is not to your life. Live one. day at a
suicides is the fact that we are in man that walks to direct his own time." Jesus better put it this way,
now living in an age above all ages, steps". We must face our problems "Therefore do not be anxious about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will be
far" as material blessings are squarely, and then seek God's help.
concerned. Never before (in our Any person' that attempts to should- anxious for itSelf. Let the day's ,own
part of the world, at' least) has er all the burdens of ,this life alone, trouble be sufficient for the' day"
man been ,better fed,· clothed ,and is taking a big chance of collapsing (Matthew, 6:34). While we are talk- ,
housed. Never before have so many under tile strain. But "the Lord is ing about some who try to live in
luxuries become classed' as neces- anxious for us to "cast all yo~ the future, let us not" overlook "
sit~es. Never has there been more anxieties on him, for he cares for those that dwell in the past. Some"
free time for recreation, hobbies you" . Worry· will not lightep., the \vhile glorying in past, achievements,
do little NOW to maJtelife worth·
bas
load
but
it
will
double
or
triple
and the like. Human existepce
t
.
never been more comfortable, yet it. Roy L. Smith bas said that living today. Others let paSt mis· ·
more and more people are seeking worry will "divide our attention, takes haunt them and eaton their
~ ways to take their own lives. Why?? subtract from our strength, multiply hearts until life does become unTo begin with, man ,still has prob- ,ou~ difficulties, add to our burdens bearable. If we 'want life to be
lems :to face. Illness still is ~ curse and compound our obstacles','. How \vorth living, we must learn to live
of great proportion. Though' man important it is, then', that we con- in the present.
Ru1e Four: Accept a worthwhile
has' more money, he also has more stantly "look to God· from whom
chall~nge. This Point may be esdebt, and this ha.s increased his··' all blessing flow".
burden. Family trouble plagues
Rule Two: Develop a' willingness p~cia11r meaningful to young people,
many of our nation, as do' wars to be content. In some ways, this for many young people are acceptand rumors of wars.Ob yes, we is similar to rule one, but there is ing .great challenges. Those com·
still have problems'. Many have not some difference. Paul said that he . mitting themselves for ,service in
learned that despondency' co~es had learned to be c~ntent in what- the "Peace 'Corps" and similar' or,not so much fromoutwar~ circum- ever condition he found himself. ganizations are setting "a fine exstances, but our reaction to them. Did you note that Paul said he ample for others. Many in our own
Many, who 'are well blesSed with "learned" this?, It takes "ti~e and' , brotherhood are joining the "Faith
money and the like are really faith and' effort-but It can, be Corps" and showing an even great-'
miserable' and are completely Wl- learned. In I Timothy 6:6..10, Paul. er exampl~. ,.But everyone of us
(Continued on page. 7)
able to find' happiness. Others in tells us that ll'l:~, people, unable"
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lESSONS FROM MY FATHER

•

. . (Continued - from page 4)

and serve, unselfishly, you will re- spect to sin, 'but our main thrust
. ceive . a host of blessings even in must be to recognize that men in .
My· father is' eighty-six now., He . this life.
different cultures will. nee<l a differis. in good health and has' served
longer on the Lipscomb board than
(3) Treat the humblest person ent emphasis in certain areas in
. order to make the messago of· the
any other person. He is Chairman· \vith respect. My father is veryCross more meaningt"ul to them. In
of the Tr~stees of the Fanning Or... conscious of the value of hilmble
general this e~phasis in the 'North
phan School Fund which aids about people. He has an. unusual appre\Yill be concerned with the vBlldity,
25 orphan, girls each year, He is ciation of boys and IDrls~ regardless
an elder' of ' the' Belmont Avenue of 'race or station in life. He re--' int~gritYI 'and authenticity of the
Bible message. Until men are conchu~rch in Nashvin~, Tennessee~ I sents deeply~ those who exploit the
vincedof the Bible's authority, we
-'have le'arned more from him than helpless youth or widow.· He is
are "spinning our wheels" in
from any other man I have ever '. pleased to .see the ~ncreased oppreaching and teaching ..
known. Here are a few important por tUlli ties being given minority
'In .- a little over "one year's
-, time
- ..
lessons. (Obviously - no one
young people.
it is hoped th~t the proposed Facmaster these lessons, but they are
(4) Never
underestimate what ulty can be a fruitful reality. Can\vorth repeating.)
- one ,.humble person, cari do to help.,. adian Christians should support'
(1) "One cannot be big and lit- cr harm you. This grows out of his this new educational venture with
tle at the same time." He means respect for the common man. He their' influence, their finances,' and,
by this that we should emulate the has seen so many people suffer be- their prayers.
-R.D.M.
ma~rfatlimous spirit of Christ and cause they ignored ,or mistreated'
be generous as Abraham was in some seemingly powerless person
IS LIFE REALLY. WORTH
letting Lot have his choice of the \vho was later ilnportant to their
(Continued from page 6)
rich land of Jordan. It, is natural success.
to be "little"" to be selfish, to
(5) sdccess is not to be meas~ed
call· and should accept some kind
resent hurts which are real or " by money ~or fame' but by what ~" of challenge. Christ challenges us'
fancied. Jesus taught this principle you 'become _before, God .. Often I
to live a pure life in this world. We, .
of "bigness" in the sermon on the . have heard hirn:tell of friends who are likewise encouraged to live, a
mount, but few" of us practice' it had prospered but their prosperity' life in service to Him, and a life of
. \vhen we are tested. '. We ,are prone had separated them from the Lord
obedience to His. will. These are
,to give as little as we can; to work ~nd the churyh. He makes it clear real . ch~lenge~worthwhi1e chal":
less hard for someone else; to . that he consideredmateriill sue.. lenges. "Take up your crosS, and
choose the better half' for' our- cess unimportant compared "with , . follow me", th~ Master Urges. In
selves. My 'father stresses the fact spiritual achievement. One of his answering that request--in acCeptthat, the ','big" person will. be hap: favorite scriptures is: "What shall ing that "dare" we have taken the'·
pier and, in the long run, better a man be profited if he gain the giant step in making life worth livoff. No ohe likes' selfislmes, little- whole world and loses hi.s own soul." ing. Jesus 'came that. we might enness or stinginess in others. Most
'.
.
joy to the fullest "the abundant life"
people appreciate the magnanimous' '
(6) FriendS ·are more important
-and it really is worth living I
person and want to be with him and than things. He'has cultivated hunRay L. Miller.
do business with' him. Many times ctreds of friendships through the
I have been "little" and the words
years. They are not a Ineans to an
of my father rebuked 'me. "You end but, an end in themselves and
.,
..
.
..
....
......
. can't be big and little at the same so much of his life is tied up with'
YOU ARE INVITED· ..
them today. Some ru:e wealthy and
time." ,
powerful. Oth~rs are poor and un~
toa
(2) You will reap as you sow. Of inlportant in this world's, eyes, . but
course this is taught clearly in the
he loves theln all. He treasures
~scriptures~ but he emphasized it.l
.
their presence and their rememIi you sow evil, you will reap it> brance. So m'any have gone pn be-,
at
If you are hateful, you will get hate
fore but he values their· memory
back from. others. If ,you are proud,.
JORDAN, ONTARIO
others \vill ·work to· bring you low. n10st highly.'
. 'M. Norvel' Young
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If you are envious and je~ous,you
\vill meet this same spirit in others.
If you give sparingly of yourself
and want your pay before you do
your' work,' you' will receive' very
little. But if you forget the immediate pay, and study and work

•

Of course there are many other
lessons, but these indicate' the
value of his teachlng
and. pro~ably
.
bring to, mind sim.ilar lessons impressed on you by your ovnn mother
and father.

'MARCH 17·27 • 8 P.M.
with

'LUTHER BLACKMAN
, of Bedford, Ohio
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'Page 8 (52).
SINGING
(Continued. from page 1)
preme (supreme) and silunt (silent)

are incorrect. Eliding words, IYam
(I am) and. lOTUS (for us), make
them 'meaningless. Correctly accenting .syllables or words, is usually
taken care of in tlie accents of the music. But often, after inhaling for
the next phrase, the singer explodes

-way, to offer this praise is the sing- '- opportunity for growth and spiritual
ing of psalms and' hymns and' contentment. Through songs some
spi~itual songs.
of the most effective and persuaAt this point we need to define sive teaching is done. Emotions

psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs. Dr. Leonard -Burford - has
made these distinctionSf "Psalms,
evidently refers to musical ~ettings
of inspired words, such as the
psalms of the Old Testament, as
the breath and the word m~aning"well as portions of the New Testa·-

is distorted. Here are some of thement.Hymns applies to musical

move men to action,· and songs stir
the emotions. Therefore, in singing,

Christians exhort one another to
deeper faith; devotion, and service
to God, Verily, God has blessed'
His children in the command to
sing.
(I)-Batey,
Irma
and - Anne,-

. problems of diction which make· settings of uninspired words addres- Vitalizing ,Worship. Nashville,Tenus aware that Christians need to sed- to God and Christ .. Spiritual nessee, 1100 Morrow Avenue (37204)
, be . taught to sing, correctly. Even Songs are songs of teaching and 196.4. Pages 30-33.
with a heart desiring to please the admonition." (4)
· ( 2 ) Sewell, E.G"
"Songs that
Lord, the Christian must train the
Let us be sure to choose songs
Teach and Admonish," in- Christian mind and body.
ih these catagories for worship. . Treasures, Volume.II (Edited by A..
Brother E. G. Sewell, outstand- Too often psalms and hymns and· B. Lipscomb) Nashville, McQuiddy
ing preacher of an earlier day, spiritual songs, authorized by God, Printing Company, 1916. p. 168.
made this comment about singing: are overlooked, and the popular
(3) Ibid, p.-169.
.
"The command to churches to sing gospel songs":" frequently the most
(4) Burford,Leonard, "Singing in
is as positive as is the requirement "riggy-jig" kind"":' are· chosen. the Lord's Church," Firm Foundato break bread and should be as This is a serious problem in some tion· Publishing House, Austin,
.carefully carried out; and all should. congregations when the song lead-· Texas, 1957,
learn to sing correctly,· and in prO- er knows only the "foot-patting"
""
per time and proper' pitch, so that kind· and presumes that the conthere be no discords either in time gregation is satisfied with such
or pitch. It would, .indeed, be well. choices. This is not necessarily
for all· congregations to meet to- . true. It was Calvin Coolidge who
gether frequently .and practice, so said, "If the best music' is brought
that they may make pure harmony to the people, there need be no
in their singing. It is a noted fact fear, about their ability to 'ap-

that nearly everybody loves good
singing and loves to attend-: meetihgs' where congregations sing· well.
In thi,s way congregations may aid
in moving people of the world to

preciate it," However this appreciation does not happe~ over night,
but ,vith a well-planned' t~aching
program it can, be developed, and
it \vill bring deep satisfaction .to
the hearts of C\ll.'istians. All need

obey the gospel. .. , People may
thus sing the gospel to sinners as this deepening, experienc'e in WOr-"
well as preach it." (2)
.. ship, which· cannot come without
We should never be satisfied with spiritual songs of dignity and reverour worship in song, for we can ence. Therefore, every song should
. always learn to sing· better~ Would be .considered for the truth it
we col,lld catch the inspiration of teaches and for its up-l.iftin g inthe redeemed singing around~e. ,fluence. upon tha:s e who SIng them.
Great _White 'Throne! We expecf:-to'
Why do we sing ~accompanied

we

be there. How then can
be satis- _. by man-made instruments? Simply
. . .
~.
bcqause VIe are commanded to
fled WIth half-hearted efforts In our sing'. Re a d th ese f amI·li ar passages
.praise to God? '
again: ~'Let the· word of Christ
What does ~ singing do for Chris- dwell in you richly ,in all wisdom;
tians? ". .. . when Christians sing teaching. and 'admonishing one an..
with the spirit and with the under- other in psalms and .hymns and

standing, they help to purify their

spiritual songs,singing with grace
in . your hearts to the Lord." (Col.

own hearts and afford themselves
much "joy in the worship of God."
, (3) All Christians - ' men, women,

3:16), ce • • • I will declare thy name
unto my brethren, in the midst' of
the church Will I sing praise unto·
thee." (Hebrews 2:12 AV)
. God's plan provides us with every

and children

~

can offer God the

fruit· of their lips.' Certainly one

w~t

Toronto: Harry Bennetts,

long time elder, has resigned from ' .
this Ire~po~ibility· because of ill
health. Two men are being cons1d,.
ercd . for appointment~ as deacons.
The budget 'for 1968 has been set
at $402.32 per week.,
.
Portage La Prairi'e, Man.:' "In
the five months Bro. Rowe has ~n
with us, he reports more than. 650
calls were made at the· home of
residents ,of our city ~ Near 100 calls
hare been made at the hospital and
the Boys Home. Several Bible stud..
ies have ,been or are being arrang..
ed in the homes of those interested."
Northside chUrch bulletin.
.
Medicine Hat, Alta.: Bert GaUag4er was planning to move to labo~
with'this chUrch' but his death leaves
them in need of a pr~acher.
Red" Deer, Alta.: Horaoo Teddlie
of ,DaUss, Texas moved from Medicine Hat to Red Deer last· Fall.
_s

,."

.

.....

..~

P~EACH IN THE· P'RESS . witb

short sermons In your county ~ or
city newspapers. Effective'· and
economicaL 30 .sermons on v:
ie~y of subjects, free. Send Be,stamped addressed envelope to:
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 16th &
Vine, AbUene. Tex,'
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Christ. Boles was probably the most
significant
and powerful figure in
•
this development.
v

Two' events

illustrate his

key
participation in the events - that
shaped the character of churcheS
of Christ in the first. half of the
20th century. A definite debate o~

Having been hand picked by
David Lipscomb - because of his the disruptive doctrine of premillen~
native promise and because of an nialism was conducted in the page~
. extended teacher.;.student relation- of the Gospel Advocate between
ship that had existed at the Nash- Leo Boles and R H Boll, the leadville Bible School - Boles became ing champion of the dOGtrine, be-_.
the key link with the 19th century tween May 19, 1927 and. November,
movement. Through his life time 1927. The second took place in
of incessant preaching in Middle· May, 1939 at' a joint gathering in
Tennessee, ~ through - his presidency', Indianapolis of leaders of churches
Books to -.be reviewed In this column of David Lipscomb Colleg,e (Nash~ of Christ and of Disciples of Christ
( should be sent to Keith T. Thompson,
ville Bible School until 1918) 1913- for the purpose of considering union.
Rnx 403, BeamsvllJe. Ont., Canada.
1920, 1923-1931, \vhere his strength .Boles preached a powerful state..
, (A re~iew by Geoffrey Ellis)
,vas that ofa BillIe teacher, and m~nt refusing compromise and fix, I'll Stand on' a Rock (Gospel Ad. through his ed:torial responsibili. ing the cause of division on. the
vOlJate Co., 1965, '$4.00) is a biog- ties and. extensive writings for the Disciples. The speech is credited
rauhy 'of the late H. Leo Boles Gospel Advocate for. some forty with ending the Unity Movement.
years, Boles exerted a major and
\Il ... ;tten by his son Leo Lipscomb
The book. traces· the pioneer set.Jeading influence that", contributed
Boles, and by J. E. Choate. In ......thenot only· to the growth of the church ting out of which both the RestoraForeward the au~hors forthrightly
in that area but which left an im- tion and the early life of.' Boles .
declared that their intention is to
pression on the brotherhood ,world Were drawn. (Boles was born in
demonstrate the worthiness of· H.
wide as well.
(Continue~~on page 1~)
Leo Boles ,to stand with Lipscomb,
.
.
Fann:ng, Stone, and Campbell as ~~##~.,..;,...,.~#.,..,.....,..,#~
.
. ~##
one of the truly, great Restoration
leaders. '
'The work amply verifies that co1J.~.
tinuity of the 19th
century move.,.ment was received intact into the
present century thrpugh the, in..
fluence ana pOwer of this man's
by Walter Dale
life.
HOW -READEST THOU?
Th~' significance 'of Henry, Leo
(' All- scripture is inspired of God '~~d ~rofitable
for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and
Boles' (1874.. 1946) for churche,s of
for training· in righteousnessi that. thr man of
Christ today is apparent when it is
God maybe complete, equipped for every good
realized that the beginning of Boles
work." (II Timothy 3:16-17) (R.S.V.)
productive life as a preacher, eduTHE HOLY SPffiIT
IN REVELATION
.
cator, and writer coincided with the
"When the Spirit of truth 'comes, he will guide you into all truth."
beginning of a ,new era for the
.,
. (John 16:13)
,
.
,
churches--in the 1st decade of the.
. 20th. century. The Restoration' Move- .
1. Who is specifically the "you" in the above statement? (John'
, 13:1-11).
.
.. ~.
.
ment ' had' been abandoned by many
2. What would, the Counselor, the Holy Spirit do for these people?
who were willing to turn from the
.
(John 14 :25-26).
early principle of, "We Speak where
3. What \vould these people have in common with the Spirit· of
the Bible .Speaks and remain silent
. ,truth? What condition made this possible? (John 15:26-27)
where the Bible is silent," intro. 4.. What condition did_ Peter provine as a qualification for an Apostle
duciIlg innovations· in worship and
. . of Jesus the Christ? (Acts 1:21-22)' ..
_ .. .
.
5. What- would tlla' Counselor: (1Ioly SPIrIt) .do when ChrIst would
evangelistic method. By the turn
send him? (John 16:8~11)-.
.
of the century, division had har6. At what point did Jesus say the apostles would begIn to wItness? ,
.<lened. The· fait~ful churche,s were
(Acts 1:8)
.
, 7. After what .event was the gospel of. Jesus preached?" (Acts 2: t,
few. Without exception the, Move-.
22-36) ,.
.".,
.
ment's colleges' were swept along
8. According to. Paul, under what condition are the thoughts o~ God
with the digression.,
'understood by man? (I Cor. 2:11)
- ..
9. What enabled Paul to preach the truth about. God? (I Cor. 2: 13)
. Thus in less than 50 years, NashWhat 'is the sword of the, Spirit which Christians are urged to
ville and· Middle' Tennessee deve-' · 10. take?
(Ephesians 6:17)
)Qped ,into the most, influential
ANSWERS ON pAGE 15
center on earth for churches -of
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HERE

AND

Hamllton, Fennel Ave.: The, prop- . burg, T~nnessee, ·Florence and' BIr·
erty and buil~ing across the street mingham. Alabama and Piney Rovfrom the meeting house has baen ~r, Tennessee. Bill Hall of Birming.
purchased. but ,the original 'Owners ham is, scheduled for' a meeting' in
are leasing ~t until,the end of, July.- Owen Sound' in September . Brother

THERE

At' that time the Hamilton church 'Vhitfield was hospitalized for, minor
surgery soon after his rettml ..
will take possession.
.
London, Ont.: The year end re- , Bra~ridge" Ont.: "We had a
port shows .t.hat five obeyed, the record high of 18, January 14. We
gospel during .1967, 14 moved to now have children· from three ne\v
London, while· five moved away . famiUas so we are slowly progressSunday school attendance averaged ing."
,121 which is seven high-ar than 1966.
,North Bay, Ont.: The JuneM~t
The high was 174. V.B.S. high ,vas iug has been scheduled for June 23
,.617.
with Roy' F-.~sborneas the featured'
Br
There is hope of making room , speaker. During the pedod June 24~
Eugene C. Pai,
for greater attendance by building 28 he will speak each evening on
the theme,' "Christ, the Answer to
a 10 room addition.
OUawa, Ont.: Christie McNeil was
st. Thomas, Ont. : Bible classes,' Man's Psychological ~roblems". He
baptized on December 31. "Our Fri- have grown from an average' of 16 will also teach 8' ,concentrated
day night program is enjoying its in JanuarY 1967 to an average of course in Juvenile COWlselling six
best year yet. The attendance is 29 in December. There are now five hours dally.
Sudbury, Ont.: The Canadian Misconsistently rwming close to 70. Sunday morning clasSes and thI'\..~'
Counting the teachers,
we would be . at mid-week meeting. Sunday morn- sionary published by Bethel Bailey.
,
ing average. for classes was 23 and of Sudbury has been' discontinued
ir& the low 80's each week."
'Blake ,Greg left ottawa on Feb., for . worship was 19. Studies were and will be replaced by a local bul6 to join other campaigners enroutc conducted with 22 non-Christians. letin. A report reads, "The possibilto Port Elizabeth in New York City. A newspaper colunmpublishcd ities of growth were never, better
He was scheduled to preach for one weekly was r~ad by 30% to 400/0 than they are now. More local visit-..,
of the congregations in Port ·Eliz- .of those, surveyed. V.B.S. had an ors have attended worship services
average attendance of 104. A prop- in the past -few months, than in any
, abetb on February 11. '
Remember too campaign in ot- erty fund was started and reached. other comparable period, since we
over $1000. A van was purchased more<! to Sudbury. The quality and
tawa in August.
Bancroft,' , Ont.: Norman Midgette for use in bringing children, to interest of .the visitors seem to have
of Jordan held a meeting here Feb. classes. Churches in Borger, Texas. improved. They are coming back.
11-15. Steps are 'baing taken to pw~ and Plymouth, Michigan support Opportunities to begin home studies ,are on the increase."-,
chase land on which to. build a meet: the evangelists at '.st. Thomas.
ing house .. The first Sunday contri- , Barrie,Ont.: June 12-23 ~re the , Ice Lake, Ont.: "Throughout the
bution each month is being Set. aside dates for a planned campaign with year eleven were baptized into
Bob Bryson. "Peter Stopford was. Christ, and five asked for the pray..
for the building food. '
Peter McPherson 'is, studyfug with . baptized the 10th at -10 p.m. . . . ers of the church. " On the Indian
a number of people in their' homes. Four sought prayer at the conclu- Reservation there were two lady
Odessa, Ont. : The opening meet.. sion of the a.m. meeting on the members when too .ye~ 1967 began
and now there
are five ladies and
ing in a new meeting place ,in the 11th."
•
Mter six years in Barrie, the' one male member. Attendance is
west end of Odessa on the south
sioo of. Highway 2 has been an- \\hzsley Jones family will begin an about 12 and tbare is much more
18 month leave of absence on Aug. reverence. The Faith Corps workers
nounced.
Beamsvllle, ont.: ,The. 1968 bud- 1 to ·enter school and receive' train- have been a big help but will be
get calls for $380 per week., Keith ing to prepare for future work it) leaving June 1st. It is hoped that
Thompson is visiting the AbUe'ne, Asia. Included in the period will pthars will. ~me by September.
be the initiating of a program of During the writing of this report
Chrlsthm College Lectureship.
Jordan. Ont.: The average weekly Unversity Evangelism at Western a lady requested· baptism. The plan
contribution for 1967 was $449.22. Kentucky state University, a spec-' was to drive 200 miles to the near"Nearly seventeen thousand dollars ial seminar in' missions and six est baptistry.
Hal,ifax, N.S. : Jerry Davidson of
was spent by Jordan in,' 1~67 for waeks in Asia. The plan is' to be
preaching the 'gospel., More of. it back in Ba.-rle foi' at least a year , Montreal was scheduled for a' meetwas, spent away from home than and a half before going to Indon- ing ;FebrUary 4-7., Monthly contri-'
,
butions have increased from $160
,at home. At home and away your esia.
Owen Sound, Ont.: John WhItfield in 1960 to $604.45 in 1967., The, 1968
efforts resulted ,in . fifty-one 'bap.tisms. Friend, that aintbad 'fo~ a visited churches that s~pport him budget calls for an incre ase of
do nothin-g anti ch~ch." The Jor~" in pecember. He was in Akron, t $35;9~ per week in 1968. 1967 began
'Ohio, Springfield MIssouri, Dyers·
(Continued on page 17)
dan Journal.
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GLEANINGS FROM·· FOREIGN .FIELDS

. N to' ~/ were they able to assist
the three' village congregations
there but ruso started another one
Ceylon .
(~~~4~tt3~
Brother J. C. Choate,' in another village where tliere wer(~ .
~~~r____
.i.
who moved to Colombo, two English' Bible course students~
Ceylon, from Pakistan in December , Upon "visiting the village the nie"D
students (One of the'
has received· several invitations to . talked to- these
speak to "independent churches" young· men" had stated to me thal~'
' ....
since his arrival there. The family he wifi~", very interested in becoining
has been able to rent a house with a ,Ne\v Testament Christian) and'
suitable space for· conducting wor- four young men obeyed. the Lord .
ship and Bible study and' are hop- . also some members, had moved tel
thRt viJ1 ~ge to make, up the church
p.oland
ing to advertise these services as
Brother Henryk Ciszek and Sister well as Bible correspondence cour- there. '. Bro. Tonsigh writes about
Sophia' Naumiuk, widow of Brother sese Their new address, which 'is it .:n this way: " .. ' .We found
Jozef Naumiuk, are still being held .also the address of the church, is Jiribam is a ve~y good place anel
in prison in Warsaw after having 28-A Asoka Gardens, (Off Galle· brethren in Christ gladly received
.been arrested .almost a year ago Road, Bambalapitiya), Colombo 4, us. We enjoyed the serVices and
practice preaching. Its quite enjoy·
(April 7, 1967) on, charges of 88-' Ceylon.
able and "profitable too: . . Man~
A ust~alia
sembling with an illegal organization (the church). No date has been
,Thirteen, persons . have been questions were asked'to us. Many
set for a trial. They have been re- -baptized in Adelai"de, ,Australia, dur .. argulnents were made by the sofused visitors, refused permission ing t~e .past year. The' number of called Christians against the Bibl~
teachings. . . Some of the arguto have the Lord's SupPer served . evangelists working in the city is
to them, . and Until a few weeks expected to increase to five dur- " Inents wel'efunny and silly . . .
ago, . Brother Ciszek was refused ing 1968 \vith' the.' arrival of· Bro. this Bible courses are really useful
is the besf.
access to a Bible. He recently has Herman Alexander ',and _ Bro. ,Ed and it does work.
been allowed to'h~ve one in his (!ell ... McGeachy. More than 2,000 families way to. let the' people know thr.
Despite this' persecution of faith.. \vere contacted - -d-~idg· a recent truth for their own. All four' boys
ful Christians, the church ..in War- gospel meeting ~il<;;Bro. Claude \vho were baptized. in Buangmun
saw and other cities in Poland con- Guild of Fort Worth, Texas, preach- are students of this courses. They
kllQW the Bible and the \vord' of
tinues to worship and grow. Their.' edt
. India
God in it very weB . . ." At present
'faith remains strong. Prayers of
At the time of Bro. J. C. Bailey's in Jiribanl I do not know the num·
Christians the world over 'are re ..
January report, a total of more' ber of luembers. Bro. Thomas is
quested on' their behalf.
than 13,000 persons had been bap~· there with them and latest report
Puerto Rico
tized into Christ in southern India.
is that he was waiting and we are
Bro. and Sis" Antonio Martinez,.
In northeastern India (Assam" praying that he has a school teach.,.
Spanish-speaking, Christians' from
Province) " the Donald perrys· and . er's job in Buan'gmun. Also Bro.
Pontiac, Mich., have gone to Puerto Bro. David Hallett. are still uncer" 1'fungkhopao is helping him. NunRico to work with the church in' the tain about the renewal of their gkhopao's home is in that area but.
city. of Caparra. This has resulted visas since many religious workers he is studying for his B.A. in ShiJin the eXpansion of' missionary ef- have been told to leave the area. long. This work receives no finan··
forts to the south side of the island. It is . possible that, even though cial help from· us. We do try f;(i
Bro. and Sis. Homer Mathis have they might have to leave Assam, supply them ,vith Paite tracts, etc.
moved to Aibonito where a church they would be. allowed .to go to They' are
their own and arf'
had already been established, and other parts of India to preach and doing good.
which is only 20 miles from Salinas teach. A recent ·letter from Brother
From Nagaland some of the Higb
. where there'
two other new Hallett tells 'of some'of the progress School· members from here havfe
Christians. Brother Mathis had ~n made by young native evangelists been busy. Kielu mentioned that hf
dri ving 120 iniles twice
;week to, in areas where the Canadian work- thought some would obey. However',
study with them until ~s move.
ers are not anowed to go:
the mail service 1s terrible and I'D
"LETTERS! LETTERS! No, not not'know a,1 till they come bacI:.·
Bro. and Sis. Martinez had lived
in the northern cU.S. for 20 years. from eanada but from· the young in February.
Whiie doing secul,ar, work to sup- men ,vho )lave left here and have
Bro. Kamjakhup·· has been on 1l
, port his family and put his children gone hortle to their .villages, etc. nl0nth's~o1iday from the offiCE. through college, he 'had preached' Most of them have been active ,work and he also has been busy .
for congregations in Dlinois.· and l?reaching whenever. the opportun- He seems ,to be always. preaching.
Michigan. Their move to Puer~ lty come their way. Seems that tne From one letter I quote: "TheS
Rico will be a great· help to the men did a good job in Jiribam, ~ad service tonight.Unexpectedl~)
.worker~ already there.
southern Manipur, here in Assam.
(Continued on page 15)
.
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KAMLOOPS CAMPAIGN PLANS ANNOUNCED

From 1953 to. 1961 they lived in
Saskatchew~~ ;During this time he
did secular ~work' and preached parttime
Assiniboia,' Harptree~ and
Lake Alma. In March 1961 they
moved to Ont~io again. where he
v/orked full time with' the. church
at Sundridge for five years. '
In March 1964 a little daughter
named Willa Mae joined their family. They came to Sask. in' June of
1966 with plans , to go'to India to
preach ilia gospel. Since these plans
did not materialize he was working

at

at secular work and preaching part..
time, at Bengough, Harptree, Radville and Kisbey.
During his 'years of preaching, he
,did a considerable amount of V.B.S.
and ,personal work., He also held
some protracted meetings and
preached some· sermons over the
radio.
He was predeceased by his father,
James Ross O'Neal in 1959. Besides
his wife and daughter he leaves to
,mourn 'his mother, Mrs. Edna
O'Neal ,of Harptree, Sask., .five sig..
ters, (Irma) Mrs. Wilfred start,
Harptr€'a, (Jessie) Mrs. Gilbert
Jacobs, Manson, Man." (Beulah)
, Mrs. Charles St art, Harp tree,
(Norma) Mrs. Herb start, Lestock,
Sask., (Blanche) Mrs., Fred 'Goodchild, Vancouver, B.C.

ufi to right: AndersoD, Tumlinson, Davis

I

In the spring of 1965 eight Christ..
ians moved to the ,city of Kamloop's,
British Columbia, 'Canada to begin
the Lord'5 work. Since that 'time
the members of the Church have
come to know first hand the great'
potential, in this area for Christ.
Kamloops provides, an excellent op..
portunity for' spreafling the Lord's
church because of' the following
reasons:
,• Kamloops is the largest city
in the interior of British Columbia
,vith a population !of 26,000 and with
32,000 'in, a ten mile radius.

spaaker for a two week meeting.
The members of the church are
now boaing trained for an effective
follow-up program. By the b~gin
ning of the, campaign there will be
lone and hopefully two full time
men to direct the follow-up and

Kamloops has a ·proiac~d
growth figure of 100 JOOO by' 1980. ,

James R. O'Neal passed a\vay
November 24, 1967. He was born at
GriffinCr€'Ck, , Alberta on April 18,
1923 and baptized by Bro. L. L. McGill on March of 1933 at Harptree,
Saskatchewan, the, family having
lnoved there' shortly' before.
" He att~ded Bibl·c SChO:Ql under
Bro. J .. C. Bailey the winter ~
41', at Radville, Saskatchewan. After
this he started to preach at perryville, Saskatchewan and in the dis..
trict, Nortli of there. Duri~g the
summer of 1947 he took a six week's",
course at. Abilene Christian College
and in 'the spring of 1948 ha went to
Ice Lake, Ontario where he preach· .
,. ed full time for three years.
,On June 5, 1951 boa was m~rried
to ,Pauline Perry at Punnichy, Sask.
They mqved ,to Collingwood, Onto
where he worked full time with the
church for a year. They then moved'
to, Ice Lake~ Ont.' where he ,worked
wi,th tQe church for two years. ~

•

I

•

Kamloops

has

a

diversified

and stable economy. ,
For these and other reasons, the
Church' in Kanlloops. have formulated plans for an are,a ~ide campaign
during th~ fall of 1968. Broth€rLynn·

Anderson

froln Kelowna, British
Columbi~has been chosen as 'caInpaign director.' Bruce Davis of Vancouver, British Columbia will direct
the personal \vork and S~m 'Tumlinson \vill be the local coordinator.
Th~sa thre~men wO~'ked togetherlast year in a similar campaign in
Kelo\vna.

There will be 30 personal workers
who will canvass' the area and con..
'duct cottage meetings .during the
dabcs of September -23 - October 12.
Beginning on September 29th. Bro.
Jim Hawkins who is presently com. pleting his masters degree. at Abilene Christian College· will ~ the
, I

,

study with 'new membrars.
There still remains a need for
more personal workers., If you are
interested wri~a: Calnpaign' for
Christ, 851 Lolo, Kamloops, B.C.
•

I

,

,

'

OUR DEPARTED

A great host' of brethren and
friends assembled at Harptree in
memory 'of' Jim as he was laid to
rest. Clinton Brazle' extended words
of comfort and hope through Jesus
the Saviour.
-'C. Brazle
,

O'NEAL

I

OU.R 2000 GOAL
, Since this drive begari 'last' sumlner, tha$ to the co-operation of
many, new subscriptions have co~e
in' as follows: September 34, Octob ..

er B3~ November 39,' December 118,
JanualJ1 78 ~d thus far in February 6,4. This is' a totru ~f over 400.~~.,.~'-~
Ho\vever, since we normally
enter
,
about 20 n.aw names per month just'
'

I

I

to maintain "status. quo" we have
really gained only about 300 net.
Thus oUr circulation is now ,at
about the 1600' mark and we must,·,
all pull together if we are to reach

the 2000 goal.
,
The bundle to Ireland is now up
to 54 and only awaiting additional
contributions to, reach the "100 ,requested. Thank, you each one.

I

•

March, 1968·
INDIA ,NEWS
Bailey & Williams" to India
The latest report from mdia says
that 15,400. have been baptized into
Christ in the work that had its beginning in Madras.
.'-

ApproXimately" churches of Christ
in Canada' gave $6.00 per Inember
to the. work in· India. Many gavtC
less. Which side are you on ?
The tentative pian
for Brot_her
L. B. Williams and me to fly from'
Boston to Spain on March 7. We
Shall be in Karachi, Pakistan Lord's
Day March 10, and then on to

is

Madras.

Brethren pray for us.
Brotherly.
J. C. Bailey, Feb. 8, 1968.
. Carl Jobnson Report
Our last report told how that we
began the new year in. a nleet.ing
on our way to Madras. In that city
we enjoyed a visit with the James
A. Joimsons, and also met with
Bro. Terry Hom from Knoxville,
TeIUlessee, and Eddy Couch fronl
Jacksonville, Florida. They were
traveling together visiting churches of Christ all over the world. We
alSo met Bro. R. C. Bates from
Andalusia, Alabama w Ii 0 spent
three days in Madras. Then Bro.
Don' PelTY came from ·Shillong,
Assam. We had a wonderful" time
with these brethren as well as renewing acquaintances with the
many lndi an. brethren in and aroWld
Madras.
Leaving Madras, we came up to
Warangal, . Andhra Pradesh to be..
gin . a Bible school on Jan .. 15th.
Here again we were visited by Don
Perry whom we had s e n.t from
Madras to MOWlt Zion alone. While
there he was entertained ., by our
Mohan and Leslie also Bro. Bernard
who·· arranged' meetings for him.
Don, on his (irst trip to the \~ork
in South India, was sort of spying
out the land. Four hours af~er Bro.
Perry left," Bro. J. C~ Choate of
Columbo, Ceylon· arrived at 0 ti r
school. We ,were helped and· encourag-ad by these Brethren.
In this school we have had 7~
students register. We run classes
iIi the eariy morning, afternoon and
the evenings, to enabk the loeal
people that are working to attend.
Our evening "classes, are· the· largest

.
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with an arerage of fifty students. in different cities in South India.
Participation in the studies has They usually lasted for six weeks,
been very good and so far 19 pc-ople and those who were enrolled wzre .
have ~een baptized into Christ. We given bus expenses to and, fro In
have held , G<>s~l meetings in the school. Also their food and" lodging
surrounding areas every Saturday \vas provided .. ~hey in turn 'Yere
and Sunday with interest very high. expected to attend all of the classes
Warangalis the area where Neh- and. to abide by the i'u1es of the
emiah Gootam has· lJcen working "school.
now a little over a year. "we pray .• 03 Bro. Bail·cy conducted these types
that with this school \ve have been ,of schools until he left. On arriving
able to encourage him in this work in Madras, Bro. Jim Jolmson con,and also 'strengthen tha Lord's tinued with this program. When Bro.
church in t his area. T\vo other Carl Johnson came, he did like\vise.
.workers, G. Paul with his wife, and These brethren have I\~cognized
D. J. Benjamin from Kothagudam. :from the beginning th~t such train-·
a distance of over one hundred ing is ,very limited but under the
miles, have attend'zd the full month' circumstances is the b-cst they can
of school. We leave here on Feb. d~ for the time being.
12th to hold a meeting with the breI have helped to teach in these
thl·en in Hydcrabad, going on' for schools and so I have se-cn them in .
the 13th and 14th to hold meetings operation. Only· a few days ago I.
in a ne\v B.;rea th~t has been calling ,vas \vith Bro. and Sis. Carl Johnfor. the truth for quite some time. son in Warangalas they conducted
"Then ,ve go on to Bangalora to help . such a school. There· were some 25
Bro. Paul Nathan in a Bible school enrolled .. ClaSSeS were being held
for eight days. It now looks as if, in the morning,- afternoon, arid evenwe wi~l not reach ,home till the end ing (except -during' the time I was
of February. We will have been there for a mftCting). Bro. Johnson
away from hom'e, for two months was teaching ·courses in Christian
and in that time it will only be one Evidences, Church History, Churl:h
,ort\vo of our traveling· days that Government, the Plan of Salvation,
we have not spent many hours each etc. The students were· also given
day in teaching the Gospel. We memory 'work to do and examinathank God'· for these opportuniti'cs tions to gauge their learning. I beand pray that the seed sown, will lieve. that this Is a good' work.
bear fruit in due season.'
In addition to these schools. Maw. May God Bless you and keep yQ~
lai Christian School of Shillong, Asis our prayer.
.sam ~as bocen a'gradeschool in opCarl and Emma Jolmson
eration for the past several ye·ars.
MOW1t Zion,· Ketti, P.O.
Some 250 'are enrolled each year
Nilgiris, 'Madras State,. India
now and Bro. Donald Perry dil ects
P.S .. Where in this world would
it. Also Bethel School of Anakap.alie, .
you get into a Roman Catholic high
. and operated by" Bro. ,K. Jeevananschool to teach the Gospel? The
dam, is another such school. Around
answer is INDIA! We rejoiced this
125 are. presently eJrrolled.
afternoon as we \rere invited to
At Bangalore, Bro. Paul Nathan
show a Bible· film in a Catholic
school. We showed number one and ' has now begun ~angalore Christian
two of the' Jule Miller· films, the College. This College conducts Bible
mother superior was our'. hostess Co~ Tespondence work now, but I
at tea and· she' begged us to return understand a limited number of
tomoLTOW to show "God's plan for 'students will be accepted. in the
redeeming man" • God works in near future for class work. T~n
mysterious ways hi$ wonders to Bro. JfmJohnson of Madras haS' I .
perform! 'Are . we going? by ail· made flrrangements to purchase a
pie'ce of property, along with sevmeans (the Lord· willing).
.
eral buildings t with the thought ~n
Bible Schools In India
mind ·of operating a training school
. J. C. Choate
\ Due to the great need for training for preachers. It is hoped that the.
worke~ in India, Bro. J. C. Bailey school can begin with 25 of their
(Continued on page 15)
began. to conduct shol t Bible chools
.
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MODESTY'
(Continued from page 1)

tiOn unto the Lord thy GOd". (Deut.
22:5) There may be times when a
woman would be ~ore modestly
dressed in proper fitting slacks, but
certainly not to the extent to. w.b:ich
tight· fitting slacks. are beirig used
today.
Some men will say "That doesn't
affect me" or someone else will say,
"Only filthy minds are affected by
such things", but if the l)1ajority of
men were not affected, the advertisers would soon change th€ir
methods. It is an established fact
by all educators that one picture.
has more effect upon the mind than
many printed pages. Some arc
aware but don't care, but this. is
nlerely a very selfish attitude.
Men and women can do something
about this! If Christians fail, then
who will eV'cr .take the lead? You
Inen that are men, when you behold
the abuse that is being made of a
woman's body, remember that God
l1lade the woman to be the .object
of your most tender affection- ,_
yes~ a help meet to m'ake your li~e
full and . complete, and not
something .to be exploited by moneygrabbing advertising agencies, and
institutions. \Vomen, when you see.
this abuse, remember it is one of
your kind, womanhood, that is to
be rai&Zd on the pedestal of -purity
and holiness. One who was taken
from man's side of tender affection,'
. and not from his feet to be trampled upon!

mat women in our. own . country
were
worst offenders when it
comes to immodesty. The most mod~stapparel worn· by the women
coming fro~ India created a sharp
contrast!· Yet we spend large sums
of moncy to take the gospel to India.
What must they think?
Modern styles and customs in
women's clothing, and toe tendency
of the times to expose the body, of
women or men, are a major factor
:n sax qrimes. This has not developed overnight, but gradually over
a period of y~ars. Modesty 'has been.
. trampled Wlder foot. Many women.
:'ind it difficult· to blush; they have
no shame~ This can produce nothing
;)ut 'zvil.
The kind of "retreat" that our \Vo:nen need today is a retreat back
to the. g~ days of modesty and
jecency. When some re1igious wo~ll'an had met by the riverside for
prayer, the Lord had an. inspired
apostle go ~d teach them how. to'
become Christians.
\VEAKNESSES. Perhaps nootnzr
. :llace in the world has· done. more
~o make the nude body. popular than
Hollywood. No doubt this has. become the chief drawing power of
. :he scr~zn. Think of what this can
jo to the minds' of men and inrio·:!ent boys who may view these obscene pictures.
'.
Then the advertisers COIU'Z in for
Why has all this been said? Just
:heir share of· conQemnation. Hence
to hurt. and embarrass our good
:hey advertise everything from a
Christian ,vom-cn? . Certainly not!
jottle' of bzer to an ,autO'mobile with,
Not to harm anyone, but to help us
;1 . scar.tily attired female. Billboards
all to prevent the human ,family
~11ong the highway are covered with
. from plunging themselves into. an
,"uncovered" feminine bodies. \Vbat
abyss of sin, shame and destruchas becolne of our modesty· and detion.
cency?
(To Be Continued)
How, far are \ve going with such
folly? It is time ~ call a hair in .
such a foolish 'practice. Women
HERE AND 'THE~E
have the right to rise up in rebel.Newmarket, Ont.: A gospel meetlion! The right kind of a man
ing with Roger MacKenzie from
. woman will frown upon such prac-' East PoInt, Georgia is scheduled
rices.
for March- 25-31. On January 16
God's people ·were told of old, and David and Paul Cooper obayed the
we can still do well to heed the ad- gospel. Their parents who were bap:nonishm'cnt given,· "The woman tized . in the 1965 campaign have
shall not. wear that which pertain- . moved
back to the area and now
.
eth .unto a man, neithe'r
a
live in Aurora.
:Jut on a woman's garments: . for
Ajax, Ont.: Neil Boden was bap-all they that do so are abominatized in January.

too
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GLEANINGS

BOOK REVIEW

(Continued from page 11)
I was given the privilege of speak"ing. The pastor offer~ me the
chance saying, "If~ou, wish, ,youcan". I thank the Lord for this ':"
Here and there, I 'hear the request
for sending that -paper- we
lish. 00. It. is so nice to have

(Continued from page 9)
the' Cumberland Mountains of Tennessee,; a direct descendant of
"Racoon" John Smith). It thus underlinesthe major imprint the
'frontier and rural living made upon
the character of the i9th' Century
Reformation and its 20th centW'y

'of talking. about the VI
we worship, I'm confident t at I can at
least show them w at. Ute Bible
says. The paper di a' very great
help . to me' to hear these wordS,'
"Please remember to send I!le too".
I also. remember your good idea
for the' publication II • (The paper
Kam is referring to is a mimeographed sheet about the size of ~y
newsletter to you .. It is writteilin
Paite and mailed monthly). I would
like to see the 'Paite paper put out,
in better style and really tackle'
the' religious .errors. How can we
afford to print it? ?, Maybe there
is some one reaQing this who would
give us $20.00 per Inonth to, do it?
We would like to print it like a
small newspaper. Let me hear from,

pared to preach while studying at'Lipscomb.'
.'
,
The' book will prove, to Qe a vruu,able source book for students of
the' continuing Restoration. Its
strength is the strength, of
faith ..
'ful man of God, a man of conviction whose. story it tells. '

a

,

INDIA NEWS .

continuance. So eloquent are the
(Continued from page 13)'
authors in this 'regard, the reader best workers' who can understand
is caused to wonder if the Resrora- English, anct'give them the necestion would.' have been possible in sary training so that they' can go
any other setting! That the' rapid to work in the. areas whzre they are
'urbanization of life in the mid 20th so desperately needed at this time.
centw:. y is creating tensiQns for Also it is planned I that b. ethren
, our brotherhood because of. our will' be coming from the States to
rur al . Past becomes. most . urttter- .' teach short courses in. this school.
standable at this book is' read and
And finally, there are a number
appreciated.
of Bible Correspondence courses of. Christian education' figures ceil- fel'zd by brethreJ;l over India. These
trally in the telling of Boles' story. courses are offered, in a number of
Boles received ,a four year col- 'languages with thousands and thous.
lege degree from Burritt College ands enrolled. No telling how mu~h
in 1900. Education was strongly good has been dona through this
classical during' this period, and work alone.
Boles excelled 'as a, classical student. ~ After' teaching in Tennessee
I

, ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ

and Texas he determined to be. a
1. The apostles' who communed
you, please. Time and I space preacher. Consequently, he enrolled with' him at the Supper. 2. Teach
wouldn't allow me to type pieces in David' I Lipscomb's Nashville
them and cause them to recall the
from all the letters received from 'Bible School in 1903. This school~
words of Jesus. 3, Both the 'Spirit
the young men. Pauthawm, Tun- opened in 1891, while stoutly resist- and the Apostles were witnesses of
'zakhaml, Khamzachin 'an? Shyam
ing the charge that it was a , Christ. They had been with Jesus
also wrote., Shyam is still trying "preacher factory" was' essentially from the' beginning. 4. An apostle
to keep going in Imphal. They have a school which trained preachers. must have bean with Jesus from his
had some hard times and. he does,' The shift in emphasis to an organiz- baptism to his 'ascension. 5. Conseem a bit discouraged. ~e ~as ed liberal arts school was accom- vince of sin, righteousness' and
not fourid a job yet and so it is plished by Dean H. S. Lipscomb judgment. 6. When the Holy Spirit
hard. In, order! to get a job there during the 1920.23 interim between would come upon them. 7. Afte'r
you mus~ bribe and Shyam does ? Boles' two terms as president. they were filled with the Holy Spirit.
not feel that a Christian can do Boles' great Contribution t~ouglt 8. When God reveals' through the,',
this. ,On the 20th to 28th they ~ere out his days as a leading educator Spirit of God. 9. He
taught by ,
having a fellowship and meeting was in "his boys" those who pre- the' Spirit. 10. The Word of' God.
com bined in Imphal.

was

Talking about Imphal one young
member left here for home. His
family are Hindu, and they wanted
him to live at home. At times they
seemed O.K. to him, but recently
they, have beaten him and, ~e~
his Bible, tracts and other' things
in water. Yet" Shyam .writes th~t
even though he was beaten on Frl~
day and Saturday ,one, w~ek he w~ ,
still at serVice on, Sunday. ThiS
young man has said that I he is a
Chtistian and will' be f~thful. He
, , reminds us of Peter and Paul who
were often beaten but ruways faithI

OMAGH
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that in lieu ,of -flowers, donatio~~
made to the building fund of the
Pine Hill Church of Christ in Sault
Ste Marie, for ·whom Brother Gallagher \vas laboring at the time
of his death.
-Roy D .. -Merritt.'

Page 17 (61 ~
there. If . Sister Johnston
\vas not there she was sick or aW3}/
\vorshipping with some other coni·
gregation of Christians of like InincJ
in the faith. We frequently. watchedfor her to totter to her accustome(j
seat, where she ·loved to nleet \vith
her, Lord and the· saintS,but now
she has gone to meet with her Lord
"In the land that is fai~er than
day."
It \vas nothing unusual. 101' Sist~
Johnston to take extensive trip,!;
across, our 'country to see 'the WOIl1·
ders of nature and visit -friends· an{(
.brethr'en. She kept abreast of the
church and its \vork by' reading
religious papers, tracts and books.. lIer interest ,vas centered in the
church, home and· "friends.
Her earthly tabernacle \vas con..
veyed· fronl' the Cudney ~W1eral
Hon1e in' \Velland to the meetinghouse of the church. of Christ in
St. Catharines. There an1id flowers
and friends the first fWler al service
ever conducted in the beautiful ne\v
building \vas perforlned by the
,vriter, assisted bY,Bro. Fred. Smart.,
Charles G. McPhee. '
roo";

GALLAGHER·
On January 15, this writer' conducted the funeral seryice for a
·luuch-Ioved brother in Christ, Albert
Austin "Bert" Gallagher. Brother
.' Gallagher died suddenly January 12
of a heart, attack. shortly after
SAMES
reaching the Plummer Memorial
,.
,
The
late
,Miss
Gladys
May
Sames,'
Hospital in Sault. Ste Marie.·
He was· born in 1903 in Bellgrave, of Niagara Falls, formerly of Smith..
ville, Ontario, pa&sed away in the
Ontario.
'- A. large number of- brethren and St. ~ Catharines General Hospital,
friends \vere present at the service after an extended illness, of 14
in the Arthur Funeral Home; where nlonths.
Miss Sames \vas born in' the
Brother Richard Herzog led those
, Township of South Grimsby 61 years
as~em bled in the singing of two of
Brother Gallagher's favorite hymns, ago and resided there until she
. "Abide with 'Me" and "My Faith' .left for Niagara Falls two years
Looks Up to Thee". Interment fol .. ago. She ,vas a men1ber of the
church of Christ in Smithville.
lc\ved in the Gree,nwood Cemetery.
Surviving is, one brother and
The writer spoke on the statement
nlade by David on learning of the three sisters in the United States.
The funeral service was held at
death of Abner: "Know ye not that
there is a prince and a grea~ man the Talhnan Funeral Home in
fallen this day in Israel?" Brother Campdenviith ,burial in the Union
Gallagher proved himself to be a Cemetery, Smithville.'
-Charles G. McPhee.
great man of God by his humble
and effective life 6fservice. He
JOHNSTON
loved people from the le-ast to the .
greatest. This love 'lnotivated .. a
Suddenly, the Angel of Death
IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
useful life as a gospel preacher in visited the Welland General HosCanada, at Regina, Sherbrook St., pital and called home the gentle
DUE?
and Bur\vell St. ih Winnipeg, Sarnia spirit of Mary Ann Johnston, who
Th~ upper right hand ("orner of.
and Sault S~e Marie,· in Ireland at .\vas born in St. ':Mary's Ontario, your address label sho\vs the nlonth .
'Coleraine and in the United States. about 92 years ago. As a child she and year when yow~ subscriptionThe kind of funeral a ,man has 'was taken to Godrich, where she Inust be,renewed.-For example,().68
is often, an index to his true char .. o resided for thirty eight years. After means that, the sixth· issue of 1968
acter and the Christian faith of those her marriage to James H. John- (JIDle 1968) is _the last issue for
\vhom he leaves behind. When those ston, she moved to St Catharines . \\'hich you have. paid. 'Postal reg..
whom he loved and served are not and Welland, .where she remained ulations do not allow us to continue
borne down with despair, it means until 'her death. Bro. Johnston pas .. sending ,the paper beyond that date
one of two things: either .the d~ sed a\vay in 1943.
,at the regular rate.
'
ceased is not. missed very deeply,
Thus, '\ve urge all subscribers
Sister Johnston leaves to mow'n
or else those who miss him greatly her departure three daughters; to rene\v a few' months early so as
have a confidence that death is only Mrs. Florence Jone.s, St. Catharinesj not to miss a single issue. Our new
the beginning of a new life for a , Miss May Johnston and Miss Jessie policy will be to send a reminder
servant of God. The later condition' Johnston of Welland.
' two months before expiration. Those
obviously prevailed in the funeral
Sister ,Johnston was baptized in, \vho check their label and rene\v
- of Brother Gallagher. There was a· beautiful Lake Huron when she prior to, this \vill save us ,this exQuiet lesson here for all of us on \vas ~ourteen years of age. This was pense .. Please check your labeL,
the value of a life such as his. "Bles- in the day when the well known
, se~ {ire the dead who die in the gospel preacher, W. D. Campbell,
HERE AND THERE
. ~ Lorct:'" '
,
converted many people to the Lord.
(Continued fronl page 10)
Surviving our brother are his wife, Sister' .Johnston was faithful to the with a Bible class enrollment of 45
Evelyn, and three daughters, Mrs. end. There ,will be a vacancy not, and 1968 with 72.',
D E. Foreman, D'Arcy, B.C.; Mrs.
only in the ,home but also in the
V.,B.S. for 1968 has been set for
P. B. Mayer, Winnipeg;' and Mrs., church. . Some people are mi~sed August '12-16. Iron PauI~ of thiS
H. K. Wood, Port Moody, B.C. ; also \vhen they·, are absent from the church will visit the A.C.C .. lectureeight grandchildren, a brother, and church service on Lord's Day and ship and then hold a, meeting in
th!'ee sisters. The family ~equeste4 . some are not, because they are Amarillo.
.
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"Worship ... With. The Lord's People"
AJAX" Ontario

..

DAUPHIN; Manitoba

Ch.Ul ch

Aida., CC'dar Part; 8un; 9:48. 11:et
and 1:00. Wed •• 8:00p.m. Muna, 8mftJl, eY..
:Malcolm. Porter. sec •• R.R~~"'l, WhItby.
-

BANCROFT, Ontario

-- -- - - -

S13015 1716 thO Ave •• W10:00'Pbl1:00, J~~~10~r:unday,: 3 p.m.
ed.
OOel .. uu- ... 1
434-4024. Walter Roien, ev. --'-_ _ __

:

Church Bldg .• Hwy. 47 and 8th BL Snnd.,
] 0 a.m . , 7:00 p.m. \YednesdAy. 7:80 p.m.
J. Pennington, ev. 634-3116, Sec.. 68"-

Church Bldg. Queen St.. Sun. 10. 1 t •.a.
. 7 p.m.. Tu~. Rp.m. Arthur D J'lem.....
ACC •• Keith Thompson. e.,.
.
BENGOUGH~ Saskatcbewan
~ufdlng E of 'f Hwy 34; 10:30 a.m. Job
A. Hats. sec. Steve Danielson, ev.,Box 454,
Ph. 286-2935.
.

2918:_

FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR

Bldg. located' at Blair, 1 mi. south of Preeo
ton, Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Em«son Thorn, sec. 72 Hoffman SL. Kflchener,

Edward St_ at· Redwood. Fort wnUam,
10. 11 -a.m., "7 p ..m. Bunda,.. .7:80 p.m.,
'Vedncsday Roy D. Merritt. ev•• 827 Doaalct
St. w .. 344-1256.

Apt0··

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

..

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7:80 p.m. Toea.
8:00 p.m. Wilfred Cook. sec •• R.B. 1. IUdao_____. _
---L
vJlle.

BLAffi, Ontario

FREDERICTON, N.B.'

.,

Home of Ray Lock. 66 Young SL Bun. 2:80

.

2!'l RiverdAle Ct., 11 a.m. Fred Betti, Pboae

p.m~~yr~te~ ~o B~~:._1572. _p~one 645-4291.

475-5641.

..

Church Bldg .• · 446 Collere at. (nell ~
1'erminrsl). Sun. 9 :45. 11 •. m •• 'I p.m •• Tbaa.
7:30 p.m. Harry Jacquea, sec., ph. lS46-08!8
or 542-5027 •.

__

KISBEY, Saskatchewan
--LABRADOR CITY,· Newfonndhuul

· H6m-e of Jame Hugo~- sec •• 11 .. Ill.
·

FENWICK, Ontario

764·4380.

-

--S-T-E-V-A-N--,-S-a-8-k~atc-b-e-w-a--:"D-·---.--.
E

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

.

KINGSTON, Ontario

286 Mlssfssauga Ave. 10. 11 a.m. Contact the
Lamberts. 288 ltllM1ssaUga Ave., BOll: 171.
Phone 848·2673.

345 Grove, E. 10. 11, 7:30. Thuts..7:00.
'126-1003, Ev. L. Wesley Jones 728-6203.
Dale Rideout 728-1020·

KELO\VNA, B.C.

I.O.O.F. HaU. RlchtE'r and Wardlaw. a..
10,11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Thura. 7:80 ,P.m. L,.a
Anderson. ev.. 1438 Aspea Court. pb. 7832284, Elgin Parker. sec., Box 286, phone

' · E L L I O T T LAKE, Ontario

BA'RRIE, Ontario

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Churcb BIda•• 0pposite Central High School; Jame. ICJdI.
'iec.. ?'ieyronne, Sast.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

?'leeUng Home: Comer· of lIlt A-.o. ...
28th St. S.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m..
'Ved. 7:30 O.A.· Nerland sec., 918 8da

S .. 327-7991., Joe CorleJ. n. ·3J8..

5781.

Prince f'harte." School. Morton AYe.. BUll.
l.0.11 6. Jas Carter. ev.~ Box 113, Ph. 73~
4381.

T.F:'VTSTON. N.V.

----

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church BJdg .• 943 7th SL
Worship 11 :30. and FrI., 8 p.m .• IOIlI IJtd
\>Ible cl8.S5. Gordon ~tcFuIane. Dos

('hUTch BldR. on County Road 18B & mUet
H nf Meatord. 10 8.m. 11 •. m.. A p.m.
Sun.. R p.m. Wed Ronald Tulloch. Sec.
~{farord R.n. 2.,
._ _ _ _ __

loa

Rivers. ?tlan.. S e c . ·

'-BWF-ALO-,New-York
rhnrch

E

HldJ?

7

R.m..

.

'350

p.m.;

Renmor~

\Ved.

AYe

'1:80

fj-.\LWAX. Nova Scotia

lO~

p.m.

Church' Bldg. 48 Convoy Ave.. Jrairvfew.
Ph .. 454-0385. 10:00. 11:00.7:80 San.:
7:30 Wed. Evangellru: Walter Hart,ts3
Convoy Ave.. 454-0385; Ronald Paull. 80
Adelaide Ave.. 454-7053; C. W. Murrar.
sec .• 3218 Glendale Rd .• HaUfu, 4li4-6661.

11

Loa

~Ik,"s; Offi~e.
Phone' 834·3588; Home
100 Lamson Rd .• R36-3819.
Church Dldl!-::-481 T~rnwood Avenue. Lord's
nav TlihT" Study and Wonhfp: 9:4~ LI'ft..
1t·OO am .. 0:00 (l.m .• 7~OO p.m. Wed. 8:00
~;~.4~~2Y .1 COlstqn Otffce;~d~. oIL

nURNABY~ B.C.

cr.' n,..a'tr

HAl\fBURG N Y

V"ft('flt. __ ·

.7R70 Sall .. bury Rt.. R Bom.b" B.C....
10:30 and '11:15 I.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed.

'7~30

m

I

CALGARY, Alberta
S.W.. Phone CH 9-69IUh.
11 I.m. 7:00 p.m. WNl.7:30 p.m .• 1m C. \Yettzfn, ev., L. M. Hare,
treas .• 816·104 Ave. S.W.

eYof

I

10:30 a.m. Harold FtOJd,

~.

- --------------~--

Blda .• IUD. 10:80, 11~UI Lat., ':80

'.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. B.· J. Good, Ir., . .,

----'- _ __

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

Churcb Blda.. 11, a.m. Alu Tdreaa tee.

ICE· LAKE, Ont. (ManItOulin Is.) -.-

eY....

.

Church Bldg.; Sun 10. 11 •. m. and 8 p.m.
'Ved .• 8 p.m. 1 mUe Booth of Comer Blort!.
,Highway 1540 (6 • mile. of Gore BaJ') C.
Brodie Harren. ey., Pb. 814-1111 Joe NeICM. Rt-c.. Ph
810-118
----~-------------IRON BRIDGE.
Ontario

Church Blda.. 2 mOea W. of Iron BrScSae,
10:30. 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Lloyd BaIley. " .. '
R.R. 2, Tbessalon. Herb Weir. DQ1oa" IeC..

.

,.

a.m. "

'Ff~ber

-.

CORNWALL. ·Ontarlo

CRESTON, B.C ..

LONDON, Ontario

.

.

Church Dldg., 1780 Huron St. Baa. 9:43,
i J a.m.. 7· p.m.. Wed. 7:80 p.m. Kantata·
ulcf n.'ss I {. Ralph Perry. tsS TewbbUIJ

en.:.

Phon~_4_5}-92l52. ~StudJ· 44~7~..;.0.~_ __

MANSON', Manitoba
MEAFORD,

Ontarfq

,

!\lEDtCINE HAT, Alberta
402. - 12th SL N.E.I Lord'. Day 10 ~t
_II a.m.. 7 p.m. ThUll. 7:30 p.m. J. C.
Bailey, ·ev.

'

i\fIT.. L VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
('hurch BidR. 2 mi. W. Bhubenacadte RUllI
Co. orf· route 2, Sun. 2 p.m.. We4. 8 p ....
Contact Gordon Wallace or RoJand Beaadt,
R.R_:~,_.S~u~naead1e, HantaCo•• N.8. __

. 1\'1 ONTR EAL, Quebec
Lachine, 760-44tb Ave., 10:30, 11:15 a.m .•
7:00 \Ved. 8:00 p.m., ph. 637-3931. Bee.
'Vayne Page. P.0. Box 26. Lachlne. Quebec.
Lachine

(Eglise

dO.

Christ),

9:30

8.m..

------.;....--

.. .

. ToUpte ltd. E. 8ml. 10:30. 11:111......
6 P.m.I . Than. '1 p.m. L. J'ort.
41. Ph. 982-'1089. TboI. ·1JotdttW, 1eG..

LLOYD MINSTER, Saskatchewan
:\feetlng r-touse:47th St and 86 Aft. Bible
:Iassrs Run. 10 a.m .• Wed' 7:80 p.m.. Wot,hlp SU~d3Y 11 a.m.. 7 p.m..
-...
--- -- -- - - - - ~

Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman. 4490 Sir
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
George
Simpson. LachIne. ph. 634·2117:
Meeting House, OD Htntop Dr.. fmt oft
Jerry
L.
Davidson. 655-50thAve'J LachIne.
No. 11B Hwy. N. Lord'aDay. 9:48. 11 LID. . ph. 637-6415.
7 p.m.. FrL 8 ,p.m.1 Tbora. ,,:80 p.m. II
Daysville. J. Stlnner. Hantn11le or, Joim
?'lontreaI. CEgUse du Christ), 4627 St. Dent!
Ptestnn. R.B.. 1. BaJlYlll~ Bec.
St.· (Cor. BIenville) 7:00 p.m., Toes. 8:00

of KLngbJch Di. _and Concord Aft.,
;un. 9:45. 11 8.m. mbiJmy 01 tbf won!,
7 p.m. worship and com., Wed. 8 p.m. 'fL
Witty, sec •• , R.ft. ~ Maple. Pb. 889-8057.

3156·2729.

11

Ch . h BId
11
W 0 , .. Nan ...
. urc
g.•. 1
a.m.
• ..we........,.
S(!c. Treas. C!_~bb_tu'l.,..--_ _.,..--_ _ __

l

317 Home St.. W. HazelJp,n 639 Oat.
.

Creston -

1 O.

7:30 p.m. Tues. Ben WIebe.

('hurchBld~.

Tenth and Walnut, 10. 11 a.m.; 'I p.m. SaDdays. 7:30 p.m.WecL. Fr&rlk K~w. leO.

~hurch

--- -

Ro"(horOU2h.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

COLLINGWOOD, Ontalio

-

R'

tV.

CaJCUJe Beacb,

~omer

12RA

HEATHCOTE Ontario

CA YCUSE BEACH, B.C.

CONCORD, Onta~o.

S~..

Cartwrlllht.

•

Church BuJJding. Sun. 10:00 a.m •• 7:00 p.nt.
Wed. 8:00 p.m.: Bruce John!on, eVe BH 50
2649. Russell ?tt· Laycock. sec.; Rosebank.·
1eC••

.Tack

..ee.. 1187 Cannon 8t.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. Utlonnt HamDtoa)
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tuee.
666·A Fenn~l Ave. E.. David Y. - JOhnlOOf
AlcJt

CARl\fAN. Manitoba

l1 a.m. }{owRrd \Valle,
Hone}'moon Bay. B.C.

Wed'

lvon Ave.
p.m. Sun.,

~~(JO-:lRth St..
:':'Jnrfa\"
1O·OQ.

Hickory College Church ofChrlst, 975 Ridge
Rd., Rtc. 104. Sun. 10 a.m. 11 a.m. 7 p.m.·
PhonePL
4-7050 or PL 4-4498.
_..;....c.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Church Bldg. Nebon St. Sun. .10. 11 a.m.
7:::10 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m•• FI1. 8 p.m. Youaa
Pl'o~h~. Louis Paull, ey •• · HUfOl'd Bo,Ie..
sec. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-----

.

Trandara Part DrtTe. BurtJaatoe. K. Craddock eT•• BeamsTIlle.

-

.

'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
" m

_.--... ....

-------------------~.

Church RI(fg •• t fnO~ ·So. Part ATe. CACI'QII
Crom Town Hnlll Phonr. 649-6aSt. 8«\'icr~ ~"chY 10:00. 11:00 •. m •• 6:30 p.m ••

77 SAnford Ave. S.. 10, 1 1 a.m.· 7 p.m. 8

"Y.

E. PLake

-

Church nldg. 5 miles E. of YlIl.qe~lO:lO
3_.m_._·_8_P:M. SUD.: W.J. ~,~_~
_ __

"A1\fILTON, Ontario

Ph. ·1521-1101.
H. 0
R~ck('rt. sec.. !l30 Fenwick WJ'D(t .•
New \Vcstmfnster. B.G. 9364967
p

944--

· LA FLECIIE, Saskatchewan

• Av(':.

Church nrdR., ·Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 7:~O· p.m.. BiblE' Stud,. Sec. A.T.
Purcell. \Vard~vf1le. Ev. Ju.· Nlc:bolloa,
:'Tencoe. Ph_._"_~R7.21"lS~_-

106~. ph.

Contact Bert Johnson, Box
5118.

BRANTFORD, OntarfonLENCOE,' Ontario'
. RR.ANDON,- Manitoba
I

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. s...J
7:30 p.m. W¢d. G.A. Corbett. R.B. 1•..c.

ED·
. MONTON, AJbert.a

Orange Hall. SprlnJ St., 10.' 11 . . . . . ,
p.m. Sun .• 7:80 p.m. Thura. Pet« ldcPberkon. evi. Box 443. m~utifu1 ftCaUoaaad
retJrement area).

i

JORDAN, Ontario

378 River Ave. E .• SUQ. 10:00, 11:00. 7:00
\Ved. 7:30. Glen Doc:t.., ev•• 1217 Bond St••
S.E. 638·6321. W. B. Hart. sec •• 208. 4th
Ave .. N.E.

.

, p.m .•. Evangelists: Jerry L. Davf~i 8 •.' F.
Timmerman. Box 26. LacbIne, Quebec.
Phones: 637-(}415, 634·2117.

-----

MOOSE JAWt Saskatchewan

Comer, of James St. and 9U1 Aftlrlue N.W.·
Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m •• 7:00 p.m. Tbun..7:80
p.m. C.S.T.L. R. Hannan, sec. TranI CaL
Trailer Court, C. 20. Pb.' 692'()216~ ;., .
_.... -- -- - _.. - .. -

NANAIMO, B.C. '

1720 ?'{eredftb Rd.. 10:43· a.m.. '1:80 p.m.
. Sunday. '1:80 p.m. Wednesday,. L.lL Bel""'"
'Sec., ph. 7lS8·6929.

.
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NEWMARKET, Ontario

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

, SWIFT CURRENT,

Saskatchewa~

2980 Verteull (Comer VerteuU and Jf!alJ11:00 L1IL, 7
400 - 2nd S.E. 10:15, 11:00 a.m., 7:30
p.m .• ,Tues. 8 p.m. Bible BtudJ. AD maS
Nee)). Saint. Fay. Sun. 10. 10:45, Lm ••. ,. p.m. Sim.; 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Allan Jacobs, .
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutaoo, Rea. 8915-',- 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7~30 p.m~ MaD to: BCXI 41,
ev •. Glen McMlllan, sec.
.
BOgS. Office 895·6502.
.
Z30 DaTIl Dr.. Sun. 9:45,

.

.

St. Foyl0.· P~Q. Phone 651-2042. O. ,Alkfn,
, 2790 Valcourt, St. Foy.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. Mflflary Rd., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
'1:30 p.m. Wtd. Pbone BU 8-4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.arlo
121 Dorchester Rd., N. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7
P.m. Swt. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. Dale, ....
Beamsville.

-

. RED DEER, Alberta
I.O.O.F. Temple' Bldg.• 4836 51st, Box 323.
10. 11 a.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Phone 3473047. Horace TeddIie, Ev.

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.
1462 .. 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 4~5-9088.
Dean Hotchkiss ev. ,

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11:00
a.m" 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
Clyde Lansdell. f!V. 103 Gertrude St. East.
472·7040.

NORTH LnnNGSTON, Onbrio
CtlUccb Bldg. 5 miles east ot TbeasaJou Yla

Elwy. 17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mJ. N.

Hwr. 17 ~un. 10:aO. 11 •. m.. 8 p.m .•
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine. lee.. R.B. J.

0(

I'hessa loo.

714 BeckweU Ave., 10:30 a.m. Sun •. CJarb
.

.

OMAGH, Ontario
(burch Bldg., 2 mile. E. of Hwy 25 OD No.
i Slderoad, S.E. of MUtoo. Bun. 10. ll,
a.m., 8 p.m., in homes Wed.. 8:00 p.m.,
Arnold l\{cDuffe, scc-treas., 413 KiDgslelgb
Court, i\I JI ton , Onto

Peter 'Vuttunee Sr.. Red Pheasant, Saat.
James \Villiams. 1562 • 91&&81., NorUJ
,Battleford. ,
.

,-

-

-.-

REGINA, Saskatchewan

-----

Se\'enth Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 •. m.
7 p.m. Sunday 7~30 p.m., Wed. Bruce Tetreau, ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph 1543-3230
Ken Patterson, sec.. 4358 Cutle Rd.. G3B2718. .
'
-417 ~sl~-St:-10:15 a.m~ 7 p.m. Sun.;
\V. R. Fonnan. ev.. Box 1452. Regina. 1.
637-2788. JIerb Schultz. 2169 MeAra.
Phone 522-6270.

SALMON ARM, B.C.

aturchBlda., 1515 Chomley Crescent Deal
CoronatJon. RivervJewPart, 10, 11 a.m.
f p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesda,. Dean
Clutter. 151li Chomley, Cresc. Phone 7882580.
'

aturcb Bldg., comer Franklin apd Prairie.
SecYlca Sunday 10:30 a.m., ThundA, 8:00
p.m. Bible Study •. Da~e TweedJe. Sec. Phone
367·8854 or 867-8123.

OWEN SOUND,· Ontario
869 4th AVf!. E.. 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• · 7:00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John S. WhItfield

---------_.

eYe

--.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. ~n Gravelled Road. 'J ~

mllee
'V.. 2 mI. S. of Wishart; US mi. N.E. of
Punnichy. Oct. 1 to May 1 • 2:00. 2:.(3
p.m.: Mayl to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45 a.m.
C.S.rr. S. Perry. sec.. Box 356, Punnlchy.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Cangeco Bldll. lOli4 ldonaahaD Rd. SUD. 10,
11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m. Toea. 7:80 p.m., lac.t

Maddocks. 6 Larchwood Dr. . .,'Wl".,.
Gordon Denna eYe Box 4 .. 1. '

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

Church Bldg., 10,11 a.m. Harr, Brammer
sec.. Cedar, Valley, Onto

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 Steele St.. 10 •. m. 7:00 p.m•• Bible
School 11:15 a.m .• Wed. ·7:30 p.m. Bruce

ev..

-----'----TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 9:45
11 a.m .• 7 p.rn.Sunday. 7:30 Wed. Edward
. L. Bryant, ev., DOD Cameron, .ec.. 6'
Romulus Dr., Scarborough.

-

-

~

1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of E,Unton. 10:00. 11· a.m.,' 7 p.m. Sunday, midweek times vary; call C. V. McCo~fckl Sic: .•.
73 Sandrift Square. 'Vest Hill, 282·4070 t?r
Floyd Lord, ev. 489-7751.
.
~ West Toronto: Sun: 9:45,-11:00 a.m.. .,
p.m. \Ved. 8.00 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Caro1Yn
Cunningham. 'sec. Address all mall to' 10
l\faplcwood Ave. Ph. 533-0906.
47 Harding Ave., Toronto· 15. 10. 11 8.m.
7 p.m.. BIble Stud,."· Wed.· 8 p.m. R. 1.
Donaghy, sec.. 1868 S.heppard Ave. W •• N~
3, DownsvJew. Onto

------_.

---,-

i

SARNIA, Ontario

VANDELEUR, Ontario

_ _

"

.J

Russell and Cohden Rl~.. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
R Hibbard. Sec., 1315 Grey Cresc. Phone
344·8564. Fred Whitfleld 126 Martfn St..
Phone DiRby 4-6704.
-

-----t
'
. i
s.l.

Church Bldg.~ 6 mJ. S.E. of Markclale,

10, 11 a.m.. Thurs. 9 p.m.Dawaoo Pecdi.
sec .• R.R. 2, Markdale Onto'.
:

VICTORIA, ,British Columbia

Cor. of AdelaIde and Albert Ave., 10. 11
p.m. Sun.: 7· p.m. Wed. Contact
P. Tromburg. Ph. 874-2770. Chnrcb Pb.
343-7922.
.
'.
.

a.m.. 7

SAUL~E. MARIE, Ontario

3460 Shelboume St.. Pb. 386-0114. 11 L ....
7:30 p.rn Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Doo It
. :Mann. 3967 Cedarhlll Cross Rd.~ pbc.e
479-4819.
__.
- Ii -

' , WA \VOTA, Saskatchewan

Hili Church of Christ. Cunnlniblm
and Edmonds St.., to:OO, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
Sun., 7:30 Wed. Lome BElabrook. lee •• RI"
A.A.. Gallagher ev., 12 WUJow Aveoue, Pb.

254·6308,
Ea.!\hfde Church.

ChurCh Rld~.,on

';
01.

16 on W., ddt>
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. Sven
Ulrich, sec., Fairlight. Phone 5-R-41.
Hwy

lYELLANDPORT, Ontario

-

-

?felvfll,. Rd Ron. 10~1"
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m .• Wed. 7:00 p.m. P. N.
Bailey. Sec. AL 6·5439 Sault' Ste. Harle,,·
'Onto

Odd fellow's Hall. 10. 1 J a.m.. 7· p.m. 8aa.·
7:30 p.m. Tues. G.M. Johnson. ey .. ,Beamf.
,vUle. Harry Cosby, R.R. -1". St Ann'.. ·
:

SELKffiK, Ontario

MemorIal
Gault

Church Bldg.. E. of vntaRe 10:30, 11. LID.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs: W. Cooper. lee,
-.

SHAMROCK, Saskatcbewan

----

\VorshfpplnR \\,Ub, Lafleche:

Resene

SHESHEQUANING • Indian

Manitoulin Island }\JeetJ In the bome 01
. Mrs. May WabeilJlk Sunda, of p.m.. Than.
. . Bible Study. 2. p.m. C. BrodJe Harrell n.

SMImVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 10.
A. Gamer. see. .

ST.

11

CA TIlARmER.

•.

m..

7:80· p.m.

Ontario

a.m.. .,

. OntarIo : Street. 10, 11
p.m.. BuD••
7:30 p.m .. 'Ved. DavId Bryant,. f!'f•• ," CofbeJ
St .• Home Ph. 684·6864. OfI. Ph. 935-9881.

M. G. ltlUler. sec •• 37 Cher", St., Ph.

88~

1977.

SUDBURY, Ontario

,

I.O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howe, Dr. 10.11 LIL
7 P .."1. B.\V. Bafley ev •• SalS Danfortb A"fe .•
P.O. Box 84.
- _._.
-' - - - -

8 p.m. Thursday JOhn. Froa.
1. Stephen']\lay, ev.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatcbewan

Locke'. .School. South E<faewa.re. Bible
School '10 - 10:4lJ. Worship 10:4rJ • 11:48
a.m. In bomes 7· 8 p.m.. Wt'd. 7 p.m. EY.
Bill Buntin, 681·98~4, Wafford Bmbb eal·
3928. AddteII, BOlt 181.

ST-:-mOMAS, -, Ontario

leO.

\YESTLOCK, Alberta
HaJl. 3:30

--'

p.m..

~

.

contact CIrde

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Cburcb' BldB. 1115 Flnt Ave. N.E. mW,
13E). Sun~ 10.10:45 a.m. Be 7 p.m. Wed . •
p.m. C. Brazle ev.• Phone 842-8424 or 80.
,5154. E. Di WJeb, sec., Box 39. N. W.
burn •

WINDSOR, Ontario

Church Bldg..aOO, N. Main. 10:00 L •••
W.E. McCutcheon. ~32· 6th 8t. N. W ••
sec.: F. Vldler. ev. 227 - 6th Ave. N. !1.

Meetlng hOUSe 264, 23rd St., W. Sma. 10:80
I.m., 11:45 A.m.. 7:80 p.m. We'd. 7:80
p.m. Contact Rorer Je&1 2805 Blewarl Aft.
164-t~90..

O~

8 p.m.

OakridlZt- foo10 Oak St.. Sun, 10, t
'a.m., 6:00 p.m., Thurs. 7:30
p.m.
De«J
.
.
I
Saunders, Art Famdcn. Elders. Office 266·
4626 or 266!.0533!;
!

G.e. Beck. lee. - - - - SUNDRIDGE, Ontario.
.'.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, ~anltoba· Church B]dJl.~ to. 11 a.m. 7:30 p.m. BuDda,.
M~rritt

a.m~,

Church Bldg." Turner Tract Subdivision. opposite the Bowling AHey. 10. 11 ·a.m;-, 7:30
p.m. Sun.; Mr. Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1,
Enderby., B.C. Ron Beckett, ev., Phone 832.
2323, Bldg. 832.3828.

,Pine

OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan

10.] 1

VANCOUVER, British Columbia

_

SASKATOON, Saskatchpwan

OTTAWA, Ontario

Church 'Bldg.,

Tallman, sec.. Campden Ont.

RADVILLE; Saskatchewan:
l\Iooney, sec.

TINTERN, Ontario

RoB. ,No.

'..

:

J; E. Benson school. 1556 Wyandotte St. W.

p.m.

9:45 a.m~, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30
\Ved. Sec. H. l\lonforton. 1515 Ellrose
Ave.. Contact 253·4050 or 969-3097 •

WINNIPEG, Manitoba

10 a.m.. 11 a.m., ,
p.m. \Ved. 7:30. Cecil T. Baney, Ev.. Ph.
. -775·5430, 1215 Clifton St. Fred Butterworth, Sec .• 75 LInden Ave.
1344 Erin St.. Sun

~--

..

----

Lm'.~ 11
7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Muna, Hammond, ev., 1336 Dudley Creac. PIa. 4766905. P. B. Meyer-, Bee.
l

Osborne St. at McMUlan, Sun. 10
a.m.

,

- - '----

i

\\Tfndsor Park. 3615 Weatmoot .&I . Coa~
wood. S.UD., 9:45 a.m., 11·, a.m., 6p.~
W ..d. 7:30 p.m.; 8W WtlUama. ICY.. OlJail.
Grtffin. 'cc.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

.L

Meets at 546 Parkvfcw Rd ••. Sun. 10. 11
a.m •• 7 p.m. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Stephen Ennii.
ev. Ph. 783-4482.

..

NEW FOR ]968
FOR'THE 5·DAY VACATION BIBLE'SCHOOL

"

"
,

,

, DRAWS STUDENT AND TEACHER CLOSER TO GOD '
,

,

,

This all new series by, the .Sweet Publish~ng Company is Scriptural, Practical and Attractive. There are lessons for' everyday living., Designed to make God real in the mind of the student, the series is a personal study of a personal relationship with a personal God who is ruling
and in control.
,

Th~re are

7 Departments from ,Nursery to Adult. Handwork is Pre-cut and Stick-on-

figures are Pre-gummed .

.

....

_.

.....
.
Although featuring this ,excellent new five-day series the GOSPEL HERALD
,

.n

-=w •

. .n

will strive to serve its customers by fining orders in a number of V.B.S.
series new ,and old. ,Many are already in stock.' Descriptive literature will
be furnished on request.
. rv.
....
va
at
.
•

.

....

,

~

FOR THE lO·DAY (OR
5·DAY) ·VACATION
BIBLE
SCHOOL
.
.
..
~

,

11600'5. WORD rODAY'S HOPE

II

This is an all new series by the Standard Publishing Company. It has well balanced Bible
lessons with an evangelistic approach. Covering five departments· from Nursery to Young Teens
it includes visual paks and craft paks, ,
_eo

~.

- ...
~

--

Vacation Bible School student- books ordered,from the GOSPEL HERALD may be returner; for credit before September 15' but not after. Teacher books and accessory ,are not returnable for credit.
.~

•

= •

A

,.,

.

,

Sample kits ordered no\v may be examined for 30 days and returned for full credit if you
dccid(' not to order the "series. 'Use the coupon below.
Plea~~·:~

o
o
o

s'end:
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TWENTY YEARS IN THE JAPAN ··FIELD BLINDED MINDS·

Joe Cannon, Okinawa
The years tlash through my mind in kaleidoscopic scenes.
Great things little things, I fall into ~ond reverie. With my heart
flooded andto~n ·by cross-currents of fact and fantasy, and my
.

mind colored by pride and prejUdice - What can I write? What
. is important? From this carousel of mental ·images and cherish:ed
sounds what shall I choos~, there are things I woUld like to
"boast about. I co~ld recommend myself and so betray the grace of
Christ and fail to glorify God. I could choose the seeming meritor·
d d
·d I
. .
. ·
IOUS ee s an
et them represent .thepast and ignore the mountaIn
~f sins and errors that God has forgiven me of. Maybe I should
write objectively and give a piercing, cold analysis of what I remember.. Well, I can't' do· that. I'm nQt that kind ,of guy. I feel
'fatherly abo~t the work r have been involved in. I am subjective,
" d~ensive and selfish. I am sentimental about the past twenty years
and any adverse criticism true or false makes me mad. I have been
asked to make 'some observations, and this 1- will do, but) am
limited by !llY own ignorance, and I feel. that only He who can
" .. ~~~ ~e_!!nd from th~ b·eginning ca~ ~aw conclusions that ~re real.
.c6ilchisions. . . ..."
..
..
~ . "'"',..
..
UP AND 'DOWN 'The winds of change blow· across tne'

II Cor~ 4:4

Dryden

Sinclair

."Bi'rth control for the u~married".
This is the name of an. article· which
appeared recently hi the magazine

section of a Canadian Daily news-

p·aper. The story told. of a survey

made on the campuses of Canadian
universities. The shocking present~ ..
tion indicated that a popular concept 31nong women students is that
Birth control for the unmarried is
. ll10re desirable than abortion.
It is shocking to know immorality exists in our universities. A
neighbor of mine was quite pleased.
that his daughter had enlisted .in
the military. He felt that this was .
luuch more desirable than to have
her enrolled in the average college

or. university.
..
Reports of raids in the girls dorms
by young men in search of gir,ls

undergarnlents· made headlines a·

fe\vyears ago. It was thought to·
"be nothing short of a scandal. Now .

harvest fields ~nd the golden grain blows this way and that.· Up
and down it moves in unpredictable· ways. So it has been in Japan: the~e is almost unrestricted freePeriods of int~nse interest; dozens and dozens ~re reaped for .Christ.. dotu to visit back and·· forth, day or
. It seemed as)f ,we would sweep the whole city, the whole province, _ night, in' both men's .and wo.~~J).'s ,
'thewhc>1e·· nation. And· then it is over. The wheat leans away fronl living quarters on ·some c~mpuses..
sickle and" we miss. The scho~l of fish moves on· ~nd the hooks . In spite 'fOfththe cknllOWgen· ·~a~n~d~t.iunonsl' ." , ... ,". .',
:
.. .
In some 0
e 0 e s·
- ~'
-"
are. Ie~t dangling. We must searc~,we must sow again in hope of a versities of our time, many pe·oiile-." '/~ . ., .... '..
future .harvest. We are encouraged, we are discouraged. You hear are not concerned: Surely Saian"h~);·
hdw.fruitfuI the work in Japan has been .. You hear also .how un- blin<1,ed many ~re.s~.·,I.ant" gl~? "we.: ,.'
fruitful it has been. Both reports are correct. To see one si~e and dO not rieed :tp".~ l~t' .sat~ .::~li~q . ~d"··,
not the ·other is to settle for haif the story. The ups and downs 'of mls1e.ad· us. ~h.en we .~e~I~. mo.~.e ...
.'
~ ..
•.
....
fully the condItions eXIstIng In.our .
this fIeld reqwre the ~ard work of a harvest fIeld and the stead~ . schools there' are .two courses of.'
patience" of a fisherman. I have Ieam.ed. a .little that' .the watchword'. action· ~e will want. to take.· ' .
is faIthfulness. Faithfulness through it all and in gpite of it all.
First, beeatise we love bur ~oung .

the

r

(Continued on page 15)
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W~AT.ABOUT INFANT BAPTISM?)
J. L~

.

,

obvious to the unbiased that a new~
born child haS' not transgressed the
la\v of God~ It does not even kiww
the law of God. Thus, since sin is
.the· violation of' God's law, it is
. impossible to inherit sin.
. No. generation since Adam' has
escaped the consequences of it's
forebear's sins,' but the Bible'
teaches that the guilt of sin is not
inherited. The prophet Ezekiel
w~ote:. "The ~oul that sinneth, it
shall die: the son shall not bear
the iniquity of the father, neither
.shall the father bear the iniquity
of the son; the righteousness of the
righteous shall be upon him, and
the wickedness of the wicked· shall
be upon him." When all stand .before· God to be judged, each will.·
have to gi~.e ~a~unt for. his· own.
sins; as ~ s~ated: "So then
everyone of us shall give .account
of himself to God" (Rom. 14:12>.;,

born into the world with the -guilt
Davidson, .Montreal, Que.)
. cf sin and (2) that babies were
. When J e sus· ever bapti?ed for the remission of
Christ lived on f.'ns·. Many sincere people believe
earth He answ- that all men are .born with the
ered a captious guilt of Adam's sin upon their·
question, posed soul. One catechism says, "The
by certain· re- ~:r~fulness of· that estate wherein.to
Hgious leaders, rean fel~, consists in the guilt of'
by· ask.!ng ~ Adam's first sin, the want of origincounter que s-· al righteousness, and the corruption: "The. bap- tion of his whole nature, which is
tism of John, commonly called origin'al sin" (The
whence\vas it? from heaven or V/estminster ShQrter 'Catechism,
,from men?" (Matt. 21:25). This was pg. 349). Another catechism states
somethiilg which· they could not .that "Baptism takes away original
honestly answer, so they remained sin; and also actual sins and all
silent. The question Jesus asked the punishment due to them" (The
was a very. penetrating one· ~nd New Baltimore Catechism', No.3,
implied that all religious faith andpg. 206).
practice is of either divine or
In spite of the apparent accephuman origin.
tance of these statements on the
Jesus proclaimed the -innocence
J would' like to appropriate the
part of a large portion of the rewords· of the Master by asking this 1ig:ous world, ..in all fairness, I of infants by:·'saying, "Verily I say
question: "The baptism of infants, must point Qut that the Bible, has' u'nto you, Except ye be converted,
whence \vas it? from heaven or absolutely nothing to. say about and become as little children, ye
from men?" In other words, are "original sin" and "infant baptism". shall riot enter the kingdom· of
babies baptized with authority- from But I can' assure you that -we are heaven" (Matt.. 18:3)~ In Matthew
heaven . or is this a practice which not the first to recognize the ab- 19 :14 the Lord said,.". . . Suffer .
has originated from within the fence of such in the Bible and the little children, and forbid them
minds of men? Johl}'s commission \vjthin the apostolic church. An not, to come unto me: 'for to such
to baptize was from God, but what authority of. the Catholic Church belongeth . the kingdom .of: heaven'."
Thus Jesus used children to illusabout. the authority to baptize in-- puts' it this way, "When in th
tr ate sinlessness and· purity - not
fants? I \vish.to make it clear that fourth and fifth centuries the doc
we do not ask these questions to trine of original sin and consequent- as sinners in rieed of salvation.
be sarcastic or abusive or unkind, .. ly the necessity of baptism for aU Little children exemplify what cpnbut to provoke some honest re- became better known,· the prac- verted .people are· to become. We
search into the Word of God to tice of infant baptism progressed, are able to m~ke the following
enable the sincere in heart to ar- rapidly" (Legislation on the Sacra- observation:' ( 1) ,Children were
rive at. the truth.
ments in the' New Code of Canon brought to Jesus to be. blessed. (2)·'
Quite recently I.·was asked by La\v, pg. 72). Church hi~torians The disciples· rebuked the people.
a couple" who had just had. a chil.d thus recognize that infant baptism It would be strange, indeed, for
born to them. if I' felt the baby grew. out of the doctrine of original them to rebuke. parents who were'
should be baptized. Now,. had I· sin which was not universally bringing their· siniul children to
been answering from som~ church taught and' accepted until the fourth the Lord to be saved. It seems that .
the disciples would have' been glad.
creed or from the popular and and fifth centuries.
No, these children were .not brought
trad~tiorial viewpo~t, I would ,have
What Does the· Bible Say?
as sinners! .
..said, '.'By all means; every child of
Since it is our desire to know'
While 'it is true that children
, Christ}an parents is . subject . to ,the truth, it is imperative that we
baptism!" But since I was attempt- enquire as to what God has said born into a world of sin where they
ing to answer this question from in the Scriptur.es concerning the . \vill eventUally trangress God's law
:.". upon reaching an age of accountthe Bible, I was~ disposed to state guilt of sin· and baptism. First I
. ,vhat God has already spoken on \vDuld like to point out that one of the abili.ty, it is. not true that sin is inthe subject, and thereby took the greatest fallacies in concept of the her~ted. The ap?stle' James tells us,
". . .~. But every man· is tempted
matter out of the realm of' human religious. \vorld is that man is born
drawn' away by his own
into a state of guilt beca~e of in- when he
speculation. . '.
I should have answered in the af- herited sin.·· The Bible defines sin lust, and. "enticed. Then when l~t
,.... ~ fii-maUve if it can, be shown from' as,"..·,.· the, transgression of the .hath conceived, ,it bringeth forth
(Continued on page 3)
th~ Scriptures that (1) babies are . law." (I John 3:4) . .It must be
(A sermon debvered by
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. -INFANT BAPTISM

(Continued from page 2)
sin: and sin, when it is finished,
bririgeth forth death (James 1:13-15).
One. is .not born dead as many
creeds teach, but one is drawn
2~.vay by lust,' commits sin, and
death follows. Therefore, men sin
te;day for. the same reason that
Adam did, . who could not have
inherited sin.

1

,Now in Alberta, llanitoba
and Ontario: .

.scriptural baptism.
The practice of infant baptism
might be more plausible if any mention of it. could be found in the
Scriptures. Martin Luther said, "It
cannot be proved by the sacred
scriptures that infant baptism was
'instituted by Christ, or begun by
the first Christians after the
. Apcstles" (Vanity of Inf. Bapt. II,
pg. 8). The Bible is our sole guide
.

,

in all. religious matters. It furnishes
completely. unto every good work,
accordin~ t.~ Second Timothy 3: 17.
There is not .a single passage com1nanding infant baptism. There is
not one example in the' Bible of
an infant being baptized. There is
not an . argument....... in favour of it
that will stand ·the test of the
Scriptures.
.
Some have asked, "Even if infant baptism has not been com~
manded what harm can there be"
in.it?". The harm comes in substituting the practice of men for
. the arrangement of God. We have
.seen that baptism" is for taught,
penitent, believers. who confess
Jesus as the Lord and Saviour. Infant baptism (or "christering" as
it is sometimes called) robs the
child of the. personal joy of obeying Christ. The infant is sprinkled'
WITHOUT 'faith, WITHOUT desh:e,
WITHOUT repentance, WITHOUT
confession, WITHOUT love, WITHQUTexpectation, WITH0'l!T 'divine
authority, WITHOUT Bible' example,
and WITHOUT consent.
Infant baptism causes a child to
.be taught that he was baptized as I
a . baby and that believers baptism I
is unnecessary. Thus the individual I
is turned away from considering I
the need for that blessed union II
with Christ which Paul says is a I
burial with Him "into death: that I
I
like as Christ was raised· up from I
the dead by the glory of the Father, II
even' so we also should walk in
I
'newness of life" (R~: 4) .
I
I
. Let us hum bly, ·but- without reservation return to the Bible, place our ;
faith in Christ as our Redeemer, I
and practice. only New Testament I
I
·'Christianity! ,..

Who Should Be Baptized?
.Then~ "Who shoUld be baptized?",
is the next logical. questio~. It .is
definitely ·comlnanded "in the New
Testament, but for whom? Let's
allow the Scriptures to answer:
_(1) They must bel persons who are
taught: Jesus. said, "Go ye therefore, and make disciples ot all the
nations (the King· James Version
reads, 'teach all the nations'),
baptizing them into -the na'me of
the Father and of the· Son and of
the Holy Spirit" (Matt. 28: 19). (2)
Baptism is for believing persons:
"He that b~lieveth 'and is baptized
shall be saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be condemned"
(Mark 16: 16). (3) Baptism is also
for penitent persons: "And Peter
sai"d unto them, Repent ye, and
be baptized every on~ "'of you in the
name of Jesus~hrist unt~ the remission of sins .. ' .", (Acts 2:38).
(4) Then, baptism is for persons
\vho have confessed : Jesus as the
Son of ·God. The eunuch mentioned
in Acts,' Chapter' 8, before being
baptize confessed: "I believe that
.Jesus
is the Son of God"
(Acts' :37). The Ne\v Testament
teaches that his confession is to be
rna e b 0 ' en (Matt. 10:32), and
\vith t e mouth, according to Romans 10: 10.
The foregoing passages are specific in putting teaching, belief, repentance and confession .that Christ. is
the Son of qod before baptism. Those
who baptize infants have completely' reversed, t~~. divine order, and
are saying, "Baptize. them now and
let them' be taught, believe,' repent
and co~fess when they grow.up."
. There is no way in the world for
man to baetize infants without' rev,ersing the divine arrangement
HERE' AND THERE
Victoria, B.. C~: JUcbard Rogers of
and corrupting the Word of God;
because, teacl:li~g, faith, repentance Lubbock. Texas held a· serieS of
and confessi.on· are' prerequisites ,of meetings February 4~9.
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situation thatprevaHad in that country in the year~ after World War II.
Our brethren fOWld their work obstructed by civil and. ecclesiastical
PublJBhed ,Monthly·1 for the Promotion of New Testament Christtarilty
authorities, alike. They were oppos-:- FOUNDED BY ROBERT<- SINCLAm, 1936
ed by priests in debate; they were
slandered and threa~ened; they were
EUGENE C. PERRY ,hauled into court and, in a number
KEITH T. THOMPSON
ROY D. ~RRITT
Editors and Publishers
of cases, jailed or' expelled for no
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
MWTay Hammond, Winnipeg, -Man.
Ralph Perry, London, Onto other crime than winning' people to
Christ through the Gospel. At the
J. C. Bailey, Madras, India
.
Dan Wieb, Weyb urn , Sask.
Ray Miller, Windsor, Ont. . height of that frustrat~ng i,: peri<xl,
James Hawkins, VictOria, B.C. .
Geoffrey Ellis, _Beamsville, Onto who could have foreseen a time
. ' \vh~n freedom to preach would pre..
Send teachlng- copy to: Mr. Roy D. Merritt, 521 West Donald st.,
vail?
Font William, Onto
'
,
Send all other communications to: Gilspel Herald, Box 94~ Beamsville, Onto
Now, a few years later, the natNOTICE - All material for publication must be in the hands of the editors ion of Italy is proclaiming freed()ln
by the second to last Tuesday of the month preceding the date of
for all re1igions. Our brethren' are
isf?ue. Date of issue is the first of each month.
'
.
free to come and go. In the ]ast five
Subscription price $2.00 per year .
Gift price $1.50
To widows $1.50 years the door has braen fltmg wide
Autllorized u' Second Class Mall, Post Offfce Dept., Otia~~, and for payment of postaae In cub.' open. Two of our brethren, Fausto
Printed iIi Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited
Salvoni and Italo Minestrini, have
been invited to have a major part
_P_ag_e_4_(_6_8_)_______________A_p_r_i_l/_l_9_6_8 in translating a new "Concordia
Bible", which is intendad to pe the
common Bible of Catholics and Protestants alike in -Italy. What a
The report· by Bro. Joe Cannon on our change from the situation in 1957
front page is heart-warming and instructive. OUf : when the Director General of Cults
brother .pictures the changing circumstances of decread that the mission .work of
churches of Christ in Italy must
. mission work in the Far East in a very graphic· come to a sudden halt!
\vay. His twenty years in Japan and Okinawa
In Japan, \lrldia, Italy,Pakistan,
have shown him how today's doors
of opportunand many other places in a chang.
ity may be closed tomorrow. On the f~reign mis- ing \vorld, doors are opened and
sion field, as at home, the Lord's. people must closed. Many thrilling s t or i e s
emerge from the various fields con~
always be ready, "redeenling the time", or liter- , cerning the success of the dedicated
ally, "buying up the opportunity~"
few who have entered open doors .
. ._, A few years ago Ind!a was wide open to -Canadian brethrerr. Bit~er stories of frustration and opThis door -of bPportunity was. not recognized until a chance conver- pression emerge periodically, too,
remind us that "there are many
sation led to the entry of several Canadians into tha~ country· and to
advers~ies"
to obstruct tbefree
the' subsequent baptism of over 15,000 converts. to Christ. In re~to coursa of the Gospel.
spect~' it- seems obvious'that if wor~ers' had gone there earlier, there
Canada is a mission field, too.
would now be a tremendous number of brethren "of like precious Doors are opened and closed. Some-·
times we fail to pay attention to an
faith" among the teenling millions of that land.
This great ~oor, which evidently stood wide open to Canad- open door of OpportWlity because.
we are so busy bawailing the diffiians for Il1:any years is now partially closecl. Bro. DOl)ald Perry in culties and adversru;ies. Such an
his' last news report mentions that two families of ·workers from , oversight is· always tragic.
the conservative Christian churches have been ordered to leave
The freedom extended to Gospel
India.' He and the others in that area are greatly concerned lest preaching in Italy may wry· well
,

'

,

CHANGING TIMES·

,

,

I

they be next. BrQ. J. C. Bailey and Bro. BW Williams· have gone
. to India to work on, visitor'spepnits which might requ~re them to
move out of the country periodically, and to' re-enter. This i~ far·
from an ideal _arrangement but we feel certain these "brethren' will
make' the -best use. of their time and·· opportunities. At any tim~,
howe~er, this door may also be,slammed ,shut.
. By' 'Yay' of contrast; and a c
in point as·· to how opportunities come and go on the foreign fi . d, ItalY'-is now wide open for
Gospel preaching. Most of us recall 'jth· sadness the unpleasant
,

~

,

lead to a similar oPening to 'preachers in Quebec. From Vatican CouneiJ II emerged a proposition which
could have tremendous impact. on
Catholic· countries thfoughout' tha

world.
This

proposition

I.

reads: 'c But
. since the word of· God should, be
available at all· tIn~es, _the Church \
with maternal concern sees to it
' \

(Continued qn page 5) -
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, By H. Ralph Perry.. London, Ontario

BENEFITS OF CHRISTIAN CAMPING

'I '

(Continued)
sonalities. of ,youth a~cording to
I
modern educators." 15. '
V. Benefits To The Henne.
The Christian camp should be "an
extension- of the home, aiding it in
developing its, members in every'
\vay, especially spiritually." 16. The
junior needs to experience being
a,vay fronl home under theca.r'e
and guidance of those who are concerned about their happiness' now'
'and In eternity. Intermediates seek
elnancipation from the hom~They
IV. Benefits to The Church As a need to learn that freedom from
Whole.
parental supervision does not give
From what we have already stat- .license' for, turrestrained conduct.,
ed we realize that, preachers, mis-, Camping teaches this lesson. 17.
. sionaries, other fulltime workers as
Camping influences can make a
well as not-fulltime Christian lead- home Christian. "A burly, middleers can be provided to the church aged man came to pick up his
through an energetic and success- daughter. His words >encow'aged
ful camp ministry. Also we can the camp director. 'Never' doubt
see that the spiritual tone of the that, these c~ps payoff. I am a
whole church could be' decidedly Christian today because my girls
elevated through camp work.
were 'saved at camp and led their
Bible camps can also be ot great mother and me to the Lord'.'~' 18.'
advantage to the church at work
'Rough, Wlcooperative, children
on the m!ssion field. Christian camp' can be so changed as to help make
and en.campments as a Christian -_. the home a l1appy haven' through
community with an inspiring Chris- . the influences of camp. It is there
tian atmosphere can explain ,real that many learn the value of work,
Christianity to the natives. "The of sharing, appreciation and other
native Christian who comes to good character qualities.
church- services once or twice a
These are some of the good a
week spends nearly all of- his time Christian camp can bring to the
in an environment hostile or in- home.
different to what.. the church repre,; VI. BenejitsTo The Comm,unity.
sents. In such a case, it is difAs .the boy or girl matures and
ficult to' make converts and to,· improves in ch~acter, as the home
strength~n the faith of ones made."
is- bettered; as the church is
, "As one lad in Japan expressed strengthened . through
Christian
it while attending Motosu Christian calnping, the community also bene..
Camp, 'I never kuew what it meant fits. A potential delinquent is'transbe a Christhin' befo~e/ This boy formed into a decent and respected
,vas a Christian but he lived in' a boy and a potential . community
pagan horrie with its god shelf and leader for good.
heathell worship. His school environThe Christian youth camp can
,'ment . was equally as inconsistent. have a tremendous effect, for good
with the Christian life. For all prac- and for Christ in the lives of c.amp, tical purposes, the boy at camp had 'ers, counselors, workers in the
been . pro~ide,d .temporarily with '> church, in the community, and in
Christian parents, Christian play.- ' the world. Tl1e challenge; to each
mates, , ,and Christian teachers. one of us who love young ,people
Tli~se three-have the greatest im..
and-the ca~e of Christ is to make·
pact for shaping the lives and, per- it so. '
,

"

(69)'

15. George GurganUs, "The Values
0/ OVerseas Bible Camps," Chris-

TEACHING GOD/S' WORD

to

P,age 5

'

126-127.
16. Monroe E. Hawley, op .. cit.,
pp. ·116-117.
17, HarveyPearsoll, ''What Camping M ea1i.s .. to .The I nterme_diate,

Christian Bible Teacher, April 1965,
p. 132. .
18. Floyd- M. Tqdd" ~'Dynamic '
Christian Ca1nping /; Link, May
1963, p: 9.
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CHANGING TIMES
(Continued from page 4)
that suitable and correct translations ara made into different languages, especially' fro~, the origin~I
texts of the sacred books. And .if,
given the opportwtity and the approval of church, authority, thE;se'
translations are produced ~ coop'aration with the separated brethren
as well, all Christians will be able·
to use them."
....
This is a tremendouse change
from the old position that the average person did not· naeci the Bible
in his own language and that only
the Catholic Church could produce,
a true version. 'An, example of this'
broader view is the recent ,endorse~
. ment 'by the Roman Catholic bierarchy of the Revised Standard Version in America.
From Vatican II also emerged
the strong siatementof Ricb~d
,Cardinal Cushing on liberty.' It
reads: "that same freecioln in civil
society which the Church has ever
insisted upon for herself and her
members, she now also champions
in tillS age for other churches and
their members, and indeed for every
human parson." (The two quotations
above are from Catholic_ documents
quoted by Gerald Paden in- the Firm
Foundati0t of Feb. 1~, 1908.)
Perhaps a door of opportunity is
opening in Quebec. Several capable '
and dedicated men have gone to
\vork in that province. Let U3 hold
up '. their hands as they attempt to
"rt~decm the· time." .Atthe same'
tim?, 'l~ us look to oth~r areas of
the world w~re Canadians may
have a particular opporttmity. Too
late, should not be the rule of action
for the Lord's church.
-RID.M. '
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the acc~pting of oneself for' what
he is, should not be an excuse to
fail to meet one's responsibility to
obey the, commands and will of the
Almighty.' Paul,' in" writing "to
Timothy (a young evangelist), said
Udpn't let anyone think ,little of
you because you are young.' Be
their ideal; let' them follow "the way
you teach and live; be pattern for
the'm in your love, your faith, and'
your' clean thoughts" (The Living
New Testament). If we would, as

A Page For

I

a

R~

Mlller, Editor
.(Editors note: We appreciate so . When we look at ourselves in this
young people, heed this instruction
much the. thoughts pres~teq in .'the' way then we can build a more perof Pauls', and the continued instrucfollowing article. The authOr, him- somH. relationship with our God and· tion of that chapter, we would inself a young man, serves as evangeFather, and the result is a more' deed be a positive example for -the
list for the GriersviUe andVarideleur meaningful a n'd significant faith.
Master.
Ontario, congregati otlS• We gkuUy Relationship with the-Father now
(iv) I a~ p(I,rt of the church. On
welcome' Harold Byne as a contri-· becomes a, unique, individual and
numerous occasions \vhen the sub·
butor to. our youth page.)
.
very personal one; rather than ject. of our young people .has come
ASA TEENAGE· CHRISTJAN stereotyped· and distant. Now we up in the conversation' of older
•,:' • WHAT-AM I?
lean saY'd(take me Lord for what members of the church, the state·
by Harold Byne
am, an use me for what I can ment is made · · · "Our young peo·
In the February issue of the do'. This leads us to another an- pIe are the church of tomorrow".
Gospel Herald, there appeared an swer to this question, 'what am I?' To this statement we offer an em-·
article on this page
'1 Am
(ii) J am a created im;trument in
phatic disagreement. YQung perMe Because That's Who 1 Am'; the hands 01 the Creator. For too son, if you have accepted Christ in
The writer communicated a vital ·long mankind has· been trying. to His appointed way, lind are striving
and valuable thought to the young do God's will by telling God what to live a life for 'Him, you are NOT
Christian: that he accept himself His will is. We say, "I'll go where the church of tomorrow, you are
for what he is, and then, following you want me to go dear Lord, and the CHURCH OF TODAY. Your rethe examples and teachings of the do what you want me to do", and in sponsibility as a soldier of the cross
Saviour, build . his. own construc- the next breath saY,"Now here is does not come -tomorrow, it is here
tion. I believe this. to be excellent .where I'll go and this is what I'll today. Your, activity for Him is not
advice that we, as young people, do". We need to turn ourselves over ol)ly.in the future, it is in the
need to apply to our .lives so that· to the Creator and with the hymn present. As young people we need
we can achieve· success in· the . writer say: "Thou art the .potter,· to realize this, and as we say, "I
Work of the Lord.
I am the clay; mold me and make am me because that's who I am",
Thus each of us needs, as tha.t me after thy wi . Let us as teen- we must realize that we are a part
writer put it, to accept ourselvesagers accept' u selves for what . of the. body of ~hfist.
"/'.
for what we are and begin from . we are and· hen turn this over' . OUN .PEOPLE IN qHRIST, we
there to apply ourselves in the ser- to the Father
I
i
are mdividuals,· and have unique
vice of the Master~ I believe it of directing and leading, while we do personalities and talents, an4 along
some value though, if we ask our- the following and obeying. When with this comes some very vital and
'<selves the question: WHAT AM I?,. we do this, we will begin to meet definite answers to the question
and see if we cannot build this that responsibility each of us has. "What Am I". With the help of
construction upon a solid and last- to our God, and our fellowman.
God, . and the strength 'Of Jesus
ing foundation. Let us then see.
(iii) I . am an influencing factor
Christ, we as young people can and
some of the universal aspects· ap- to those. ai'oundme. Paul said 'no will accomplish Jremendous success
piying to· the Christian teenager. one lives to himself'. In sayi;g to in His Kingdom.
WHAT AM 11 l
''
ourselves: "I am me, because that's
----(i) I am a pe-rslft!ality. This point who I am", we need
realize the
HERE AND THERE
st.
Catharines,
Ont.: 'Hubert G.
goes right along with, what the - vital truth '- containe in what Paul
article, referred to above commuru.- said. Each of us s an example to Swan of Watertown, N.Y. is schedcated. If we woUld· accept ourselves everyone we contact, whether we uled to 'do the preaching ,in a meetas individual personalities, with like it or not. Thus, we need
take ing March 31 through April 7.
Beamsvi.Qe, Ont.:" A Kingston boy,
'unique characteristics; and talents" special precautions that this exrealizing that we do not have,' to ,. be ample is a "good one, and one that 'attending Great 'Lakes ChrIstian Col- ' .
a ville
the same as someone else to meet will accomplish a positive benefit,- ,lege was baptized at the
our responsibility as a Christian. for th~ cause of Christ. ,Therefore, churc~ building on Feb 8.ry 15.

,~ntitled:
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therefore 'to bear part· of the blame~teaching of· the Spirit of God help
?efore God,. by the guilty ~party. A us. The ideal is that we love ·the
Part II
holy God would hardly look at it Lord with all of . our heart, mind
by Louis Pauls
otherwise.
and soul and the result will create
Meaford, Ont.
. What of excuses such ·as. "Every- the desire within us to be pure and
R·ESPECTING
body dresses that way." No friends
holy. This expresses the whole conGOD'S WORD. .the majority never proves a thin~ cept of the Bible. Thus God has
The Bible says
to be right in the sight of God. . .provided toe only way that leads in 1 Timothy' "Thou shalt not follow a multitude to purity and holiness. When this·
2:9:
"In like to do evil". (Exodus 23.: 2)
takes place in the life of a person,'·
Or ,another excuse, "Can we wear ! this Inay be thought of as Promanner a 1 s 0,
that worn e n
them at home, or at the cottage?"
vidential care. Neither is Provi"
adorn' the m ~ Yon ask! In reply. what of the milk- " dential care to be thought of as
selves in modest man, postman, grocerman" etc.? nlerely, good luck, or fortune.
a p par e l with But still more important, What of Rather, this involves availing our-.h
'f
dn
y?ur influence that you may have ~elves of the loving care the
" s arne ace ess·
'
'
and sobriety, not with. broided hair, upon. your children as a mother?- Father in heaven provides forman .
. cr gold, or pearls, or costly array". . Even in th;, summertime: "To be
This could b~ thought of as using
This verse is still in the Bible
comfortable you say! Self-interest the way of escape that, the Lord
reading and saying exactly what
andcotnfort is not the exclusive provides with every temptation (1
did some 1900 years ago. Yet there n1easure of a Christian. We have Cor. 10: 13). By using some illustrais an alarming disrespect for' its greater ' obligations! Present day tions this 'will become so much·
teachinl;r. This cannot be. denied by materials can be attractive and 'clearer. The set of the sail will be
anyone who is aware of modern yet cOlnfortable enough for all.
determined by our love' for the
att~re wo~nby society. The inspired
DEVOTION TO THE LORD IS . Lord, and so the Christian man will
penman says; "Modest Apparel".
?UR PRIMARY ,NEED. It becomes stand before the magazine stand,
The church has always suffered Interesting to study some of the and say, "That is too earthy for
from the impact oL..wo.Q.dliness. 1m- movements of the Christian era me". The Christian woman will
modesty.is bad enough when tolerat- that were ~tarted out of a rriotiva-'· say, "I do not like to be, seen in
ed even among the "worldly fringe"
tion for purity of life. One of the ' public that way"", when at' the
but when tolerated in the leader- first major' vements sta d 'in bea~h,. The young Christian woman
ship and their wives it foreshadows the second centur ,
to us will say, "I just wouldn't feel right
a catastrophe. Elders and preach.. as the Monastic system whereby wearing a dress with
low cut
ers are not necessarily different,
~ndividuals left the city life'
go neckline". No one needs, to tell
but the Bible says, cc. ' .• be thou Into th~ deserts in an attempt to' her not to buy it, but her own good
an example to them that believe
live a life of purity. This was done judgmeI1t decides against <it, both
in word, in manner of life, in love:- in spite of God's stated purpose' for her and .her da\lghter. It is
in faith, in purity".
for man, that it was -"not good, for hearteping to. hear a young adult·
Christians are not' to talk, dress Ulan to live, alone".
(teenager) say,· "It is-too tight fit..
and live as the world does! ChrisPuritanism came in various ting~ too low, cut, too short~ too
tians are to "flee youthful lusts"
forn:ts'in the wake of the Protestant sheer". These are real indications
(2 Timothy 2:22) Therefore. the; reformation with its rigid codes of of purity, determined by the set
'cannot contribute to that which lnaral ethics. These move~ents -of the .sail.
excites the lust, nor can they," men nev.e.r succeeded, simply because'·
IN CONCLUSION: Here are two
or women, dress in a fashion that they were not in keeping with God's helpful tests to .be m·ade. Number
will arouse the baser nature 'of will.
One; If we could' send pictures to
man, and not be held responsible
Does the Bible then offer a better' heave~, ~ould I want my picture
before qod .. Many a man, other.. solution to· our problems today? "taken In Immodest apparel and sent
wise innocent may fail to stand in Again we. say that purity cannot be to Jesus? Remember now, that He
. ~he judgment. day becaUSE! of the, achieved by rigid rules! The very sees you! Secondly, If I had to walk
Imm~dest attire of some women. thought of evil can be wrong. There- down skid row at night, would this
If this. should be th~ case, would;"""; fore, we must do something better add' to my safety? Each of us
y~u think the women resPQnsible than seek to enforc.e rigid rules. would know the answers without .
.
wlll be able to s.tand in the judg- -. Instead, as Christians we rna.y set any hesitation.
t d ? h
In the·' last ~ewr.. centuries the
men. ay. T e Lord s~ys in Matt. the sail of our .life . in such a way chUfCq. pas had its Reformation,. its
5: 28 "That wh~oever looketh on' a that we will be driven in the path ·Restoration, but ~ow. it is high time'
w?ma Q to Ius~ after her-hath com- of purity by the set of· the sail. Not that· we have a. Remoralization.
mltted adultery witq her already in by rigid rules from the outside nor
Have you, dedicated your' entire "
hi~ heart". We must affirm -that to by direc~' intervention of the 'Holy body, soul and spirit to the noble
'stImulate the evil desiTes by iI)1- Spirit, but from within, the con.. . purpose of purity in heart and life
modest apparel is to be guilty,!.· science thoroughly "trained. b.·y the t h
. of you?, .
at :
God requires
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DAUPHIN REPORT .

.. BAILEY AND WILLIAMS WELCOMED TO INDIA

We do pray to the Lord for your
On Sunday morning, March 10th,
At press time we have a letter
from ~ brother J.' C. Bailey now in long life to share- the Truth with us ,ve were happy to witneSS the bap ...
Madras, India. He and brother Wit: -. and to guide us into all the Truth:" tism of Leonard Smith, a young "
When you ·left . us on your way man who has shown keen interest,
Iiams entered India \vithout trouble
and are not there for any particular to CANADA yo\.! have gone \vitl1 having attended' regularly for the
length of time. The following is · physicai infirmity, but now you are . past fe\v months. We £\'~l that he
alnidst with us like a young man 'vill· witness for his Lord' to his famquoted fr.om Bailey's letter dated
· ,vith good strength and Vitality ily ..
March 16. Our young men have taken a good
. "God has overruled to bring us both on physical side and· spiritual
side .. SOlne false prophets said that interest in the past fe\v months.
. here in a very remarkable way.
"The work continues to move you ,vould never step in .India but Fi ve have been .taking active part
you proved the Truth will win YES~ in the \vorship services.· It is imahead; in a very remarkable way.
Since coming here three\vere Truth won, There are so many won pressive to our visi'tors to see young
baptized on Wednesday. We had a for the L~rd in this short period. men do' so well. The range of ages
meeting with village workers. on beyond your expectation, because is 12-15 years.
Last Sunday ,ve had nine visitors
Thursday and there were 23bap- of the efforts of foreign Brothers·
and Sisters and their Continued present when Leonard was baptized.
tized and yesterday we had a meetBro. Dods presented a fina lesson
ing with a different group and there _ tasks ~nd pralers and their help.
Beyond this by the help of Our on first principles.
were more than 100 obeyed the
Bro. Dads is busy with much ra-Lord JESUS CHRIST whom we
gospel.
dio . work. Almost. every day we .
trust Constantly
till the end.
c, Calls are too numerous to re ..
,
We the plants. \vhere you have come in contact: with those who
call.
'.'The total baptized as' of the re- planted in the. Kingdom of God, do listen.
Our ladies class has been active
challenge that we will proclaim
cord until t9day is 16,493.
all, ,vinter. We have two and .three
"We are grateful for the fellow- the Truth till -the end.
It is a gift to us that you have visitors present generally and good
ship of brethren everywhere. We
interest shown.
need this continued fellowship in given Bro. J. A. Johnson and sister
Bro.· Steve Ennis will hold a meet·
order to accomplish the great task EVA Johnson who have worked
ing during the first part of May.
that is ours. The especial need right throughout the day,. week after
Plans for summer vacation Bible
now is to buy this building so we week, month after month and. prov..
Sc4oo1 are not final as Y'Ct. A sup ..
can more thoroughly train native ed that they have taken all the
trials, difficulties, struggles and per Ineeting for all of the congregaworkers. "~)
. tion' to attend is set for Monday,
The following is copied from the. faced success fully like you. He
March 25, when suggestions and·
welcome. address \vhich was print- works Constantly like young man.
plans will be discussed.
ed by the Indian brethren in hon- we the young men Cannot work
Bro .. and
., Sis. Dods attended the
-our of brother Bailey's r~turn. We like. him and you.
_Finally, we conclude this WEIr Lecture . a Abilene. He held a four
have deliberately not corfected the·.
rig wit h the Hillcrest
COME LETTER with a new heart, . night .
wording and grammar.
con re ation in Oklahoma CJty dur·
heart
to
.
win
a
million
souls
for
., WELCOME ADDRESS
ing t
trip. This church is .now'
the
Great
Master.
Church Of Christ,
- It is our duty to express our sponsoring the Dauphin work.
-:.
We solicit your prayers and. would
greetings
and
thanks
to.
Bra,
WilWe do welcome Bro.J. C. Bailey.
be happy to have anyone visil with .
liams
who
will
work
with
us
as
who dwells in the .heart of saints
as 'God grants ~ long stay by us.
through out the world. We_ WEL- long
India.
Bro. and Sis. Lewis Blair and
COME & WELCOME the friend. of .: .We welcome you Brother Wil- Tracy returned to U.S. on his return
poors, helpless, & ,unc'ared onse.
Iiams. Let. us put hand to hand and from. Vietnam. Rhonda and Bob reWe welcome you to redeem . the
establish the Kingdom of God.
IT'ained for school ,reasons. ·We· -have
false teachers from their· Contrary
Thank You.
had visitors \vith us from Brandon,
te.aching to' the Scriptures. We wel\Vlnnlpeg and Regina ,.receutJy.
Preac.hers,
workers
in
come the . enemy
of the false teach,
May' God bless the labours of ali
-Sathyave~l:1.
ers. _
everywhere for,. the kingdonl to be
Even we do' not have. many Date 15th, March 1968 ..
extended.
-E. Johnson
A. D. Sundaraj &
tougues to express .your spiritual - .
. G. D. Yesudian
ability to win souls whereever you
.,
,.,. Church' of Christ.
. HERE AND TIJERE
... go whereas God has best{)wed such
Wawota, . Sask.: . A meeting 1s set
. _ability to you. .
-,
HERE AND 'rHER~
.. 'for April 1~17 with James PenningThere is nothing - to: Compare' reGlencoe, Ont.: Claud£! Wflsfordis' ton. at Eslevan p~eaching
a
garding your zeal to win ~nd Obtain success -for the ,Lord wha~ever scheduled to hold a meeting in Glen- . V.B.S. for July 1..5 with Clinton
coe on April 21·30.
Goben.
.
the direction you face .
4 ~'
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, Christ and Him Crucified., He is in- precious children than public schools
terested in setting forth the whole are.
.counsel of_Ood.
Secondly, wl}en we consider. the
In his preface, brother Good- lTIOral problems facing our sons
pasture states, "It is the fervent and daughters in the public schools,
-hope of the' author- that this book 'we will want to get behind the
'may give comfort and encourage- Ch~'iEtian' schools w:th our dollars.
. Inent ,to fellow-travellers, along the What a pity that the great efforts
·way.'-' Those who obtain this vaIn- l:eing made to help our young peoabl~ book may .be assured of reple should be hampered year after
ceiving such comfort and en- 'year for funds. With bur eyes open
.
couragement.
to the dangers threatening the
pricele'ss souls of 'our youth, we
--will want to bear .our' fair share
BLINDED. MINDS
Books to be reviewed In this column '
of the costs~
should be sent to Keith T. ThompsoD,!
(Continued from page 1)
We could never forgive ourselves
Box 403, BeamsviDe, Ont' J Canada.
daughter were driven
people and because they, are the if a son or
Great PreaChers o/'Today ,~er..
only, possessions' we have that we away from the church and' from _a
mons 0/ B. C. Goodpasture, Biblical
can take to heaven with us, we faith in God and a' respect for the
Research Press, Abilene,· Texas, will' \vant to be sure they' attehd ,'Bible because \ve' failed. to provide
188 pages, $3.50 (plus exchange in .' .schools' and colleges operated by an education that was safe.
Canada) ..
Christian people. Even Christians,
How wonderful that ·our eyes are
Since 1960 J. D. Thomas of Bib- are not perfect, and, schools operat- open to th~ dangers, that we do
lical Research Press has been pro~ ed by. them are not perfect, but not need to let Satan" blind and
they ,are so much safer for our deceive us.
d~cing the, Great Preachers 0/ Today series. There are twelve volumes in the entire', series. Previous "
,
'.
'
~#.I<##~•
...,.,.",.,,.,.
v~1urnes
are by Batsell' Barrett
"
,
Baxter, George W. Bailey, Athens
C. Pullias, M. Norvel Young, Frank
Pack, Willard Collins, R(')y' F. Os,borne, John H. Banister, Gus
Nichols, Jim Bill, Mclnteer and
William S. Banowsky.
by Walter Dale'
Volume twelve is, a fitting climax
HOW READEST THOU?
to the series. It is by- a veteran
,"There are some things in them (the Scrippreache~. of the gospel, B. C. GoodtUf'.~s) hard to understand, which. the igilorant
and unstable twist 'to their' own destruction, as·
pasture. Brother Goodpasture is
they do the other Scriptures.
"
best known for his work for over
(II,Peter 3: 16)
twe~ty five years as editor of the
Gospel Advocate',of Nashville, TenTHE INDWELLING SPIRIT
nessee.· He has served in this
1. What would those whq repented' and were baptized receive?
capacity for a longer period of
,,
(Acts 2:38)
time than, any other man with the
2. What did Peter ·say God would give those who obeyed him?
exception ,of David Lipscomb.
(Acts 5:32)
, The I sermons are examples of
3. With what
ware bel~evers sealed, ,according to P,aul? (Eph. 1:13)
'the best in pulpit art. They: are
.
simple, yet profound. Th.ey have'
4. 'How did Paul expect the Ephesian Christians to be strengthened?
a. broad appeal. General audiences,"
, (Eph. 3:16)
consisting o~ those at various
5. What would the' medium of faith permit to exist in their hearts?
,levels of education and Biblical
(Eph. 3:16)
und~rstandingJ could all 'find some6. What lopposes tlJ,e desires of the Spirit in the Christian? (Gal. 5:17)
thing here.
7. What is the body of the Christian? (I Cor. 6:19-20)
The topics ,are basic. No speculation is found' herein, but solid ex8., Upon what condition does one belong to God? (Rom. 8:9)
' .
position "of God's Word. Young
9. What docs the Spirit do for the "Christian? (Rom. 8:26-27)
.
preachers.... could study them as
10. What must the Christians
not quench? (I Thess.
5:1~)
models with great profit. The auth-:
. '
.
or does not seek to be sensational.
ANSWERS ON PAGE 13
He seeks only, to dechrre Jesus
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speaking church there." The Lamplighter.
"
Collingwood,. oitt.: One lady was. {".
baptized on February 18th and a
man and wife on February 25th.
.. -.
Then brother Bill\Villiams' father
who' lives at stayner was. baptiZ'zd
Tuesday morning, March 5. Another
brings- the total to five.
Owen Sound, Ont.: The matter of
the erection of a church building is
being investigated and the fifth SWlday contributions are baing' channelled to' the building fund.
course has b~ baptize.~.
Mrs.Wm. McMillan, contacted
Hamilton, Onto : An effort is.· be ..
ing made to secure 'workers for a through the radio program was bap·.
campaign' this summer. A recent tized on Febru,ary 13. She lives at.
Shallow L~k'a. .
. contribution was over $450 ..
otta,va, Onto : The Fr!day' night
London, Oni.: The addition to the - Meaford; Ont.: V.B.S. is planned
program continues to thrive. Space .. building has b~n staried. At press for July 15·19. A record atrendance
and· chairs arldtransportation have, .time the ba§ement walls are nearly of. 105 was reached at Bible classes ~
become'a problem .. '
complett'd and a new parlding lot on February 25. While in the Mea-'
ford area for one night J C. Bailey
In addition to the campaign plan- is being prepared.
. ned for this August, the church at
st., Thomas, Ont.: One· \vas bap-. r~ceived $390 to assist in the work
Ottawa has scheduled another for. tired oil March 3rd uniting a family in India.
Vandeleur, Ont.: Pl~ ~e being
1972 with Brother Ivan stewart and, in Christ.
made for a campaign and meeting
his workers.
\Vindsor, Ont.: C,'T h e con gregaBancroft, .Ont. : Norman Midgette tion in Windsor is continuing to in mid October. Canvassing will be
conducted a well attended meeting m a k e strides toward· progress done in ,Markdale and preaching
here .. One was baptized. Hubert through better facilities~ In the past will ba in a rented 'auditorium beginning on October 13 for a week.
Showalter of Jordan will preach two years, enough JWlds have been
here May 19.~8.
contributed over the· regular .weekly This will be followed by a week at
Peterborough: C,. D. Plum of budget to pay cash for almost an the Vandeleur meeting house.
Barrie" Ont.: You are reminded
Parkersburg, Wiest Virginia will be acre of land .in a new area of .the
in a gospel meeting here beginning city. According. to the planning de- that the Grove Park Home will be
May 12.
partment of the city, we are in the opened in a spe~ial pr.ogram to be.
Ajax, Ont.:Approv~. has been "middle" of the next section of the conducted on May"" 4th.
A campaign is planned fOF June.
obtained ,to proreed with building city to experience a building
plans. A ~recent announcement - that "boom". What . is now open field Previous" campaigns have been
250 new homes· are' to be built south will shortly be built up in new largely financed from outside. The
congregation is being asked to proof Southwood Park indicates that homes.·
tbis 000.
the town's population will be in..
. "In addition to Ithis, the congrega- vide $1,000 toward
,
Huntsville, Ont.: Bert Thompson
creased' by approximately 25% . This . tion recently . sold their present
will mean a real challenge for the meeting house, after rece.ivirig a of .North Bay preached at Hunts· .
church and suggests that the build- ve-q good offer, and will meet -in vWe on March 3rd,
North Bay, Ont.: The SWlday
ing program is timely.
the J. E. Benson School at 1556
Newmarket, Ont.: Bible cl~s at- \Vyandotte W. (at· the corner of school attendance' recor.~ was broktendance h9:S been .<?ver 80 and a curry Ave.). Plans are being made en on 'February 25 with 72 present.
goal of 100 has been set.
to '. erect our' new building as·soon. N'early 100 are enrolled.
Fort WilHam, Ont.: "August 11-21
,Toronto,. Ont.:· A city wide meet- as possible.
ing on April 12 is planned' f,!r the··
"We believe that this move into - Evangelistic campaign, personal
~hurches in the To~nto area with a ne~ area, with ample parking work, Bible classes, , campaign for
tha Strathinore church .acting . as. . ,faciliti~s will put us in the position correspondence course students, goshost
of being bet~r able to' reach new pel meeting with Bro. Harold Haze-'
The West Toronto chl:U'ches have families with the Gospel of Christ lip preaching. " .' . With. Bro. ~~;.
appointed Charles . McAnulty and We earnestly ask for the prayers lip will ~ come a" large number of
Boulevard
of the brotherhood to help in 6eeing workers. from th~ ,'"Taylor
Blenus .Wright as deacons.
'.
Church of Christ in. Louisville, Ken-,
The International BibleCorres- tl.lls ste~ come to pass. When
This young church's .
pondence .School opar~ted by Dwight . area, you are cordially invited to tucky .
third' V.B.S. wni be August 19-23.
Gantt from the office at 10 Maple- worship with us." ~. Mille'r,'
wood in Toronto recently received
"Ray Miller of Windsor is moving Plans are to seek .the U&a' of a
(Continll'C,d on page 17)
$500:0 from Jimmie Lovell which he to Montreal to work 'Yith the_ English
rereived in response to his miss-a-,
meal' appeal. Six small ads in the
Uganda Argus have resulted in h4.
students enrolled.
~
Jordan, Ont.: As a result of news·
paper advertising in various areas
of Ontario over the last 32 months
68 persons have taken corresponc;l~'
encecourses ·and five of these have
taken a second course.. Of the 28
~people who finished their.. cours:as,
11 were baptized. Thus one of every:·
six or seven who applied' for the'.
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"ELDS'
GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FI b·'
"

,

Viet~a,lnes~ brethren .who feared.
.
.
" '.- the .AmerIcans would be tortured
"
and killed if capture.d by . Viet Cong.
B roo B ' .C' R
0 mson,
his wife, and several of A Vietnamese preacher,-·Brother
his children. Later Bro.' Can, is directing, the work. of
McCuaig moved to DUCknOW where ,lninisteririg to refug~es in Saigon,
both men are now preaching' the and Bro. Yocum, continues the dis ..
gospel.
tribution of food" and '¢lothing in
the Nha' Trang district. .Those who
Bro. J. C. Choate 'of Ceylon h~ ,,,ere enrolled in the Bible training
returned to' his ·work after spending
h
k'
.' - 43 days in 'india, visiting' churches· sc o~l. in Saigon are now wor 109
in "the refugee· camps~
ceylon ,"
'and preaching in short gospel m e e t " " A u s t r a l i a
Bro .. Colin Smith, who for many
The" first baptism since" the jngs. Nine were baptized in Bangachurch began in Colombo, Ceylon," .lore. He also visited Madras, Hyde-· years' was the only gospel pre~cher
has ~n repo-rted by brethren rabad, . Warangal, Anakapali,. Cal- in Austr&lia, is taking a leave of
there." Attendance at the various cutta, Shillong,- Lucknow, New Delhi, 'absence, his second in 27 years,
rneetings' has. beel) growing as a Udaipur, Bombay, Poona, and. from the work in Bris.bane~ Facing
result of n1ewspaper advertising Pathanapuran~ At each .place he \vas his third lung operation 'in "recent
and a number of opportunities had asked to remain' and preach long- years, he was asked by his suparisen for the" showing of gospel er t but because of visa difficulties' porting church, the College congre . .
filmstrips. The printing press own.. he was unable to. He reported vast gation in Abilene, Texas, to take·
ed" by the church. is busy turning opportunities for preaching the a rest. He 'will be relieved by Bro.
out tracts and Bible study courses. gospel if only there were enough Claude Guild of Perth. In 27 years
of preaching in his native country,
The first gospel ,meeting to b~ held" ,varkers to answer the calls. ~
in Ceylon was scheduled for March .
Vietnam
Brother Smith has seen the work
"17-21.
Since the last" issue of the Gospel ,grQ\V from one congregation to 34.
India
Herald, a number of the workers
Hong 'Kong
Bro. Bill Reeves reports three
,Continued progress is reported in . the Saigon area have. been
by churches throughout India. In evacuated from the country. Only more baptisms in Hong Kong, two of
Lucknow, where' Bro. James Mc.. four young men remain {rom the ',these blind persons,. A native
Cuaig moved recently from Calcutta, group of American teachers and preacher, Bro. Wilson' Cheung, is
30 have been baptized." The church preachers who were. there: Wayne having scriptures trf:lllslated into
in Lucknowtraces its beginning to .Briggs and Jim Ridgeway in Saigon, Braille for" the' use of these new .
some. tracts 'handed out in . New .:rim Powell in' Cholon, Saigon's Christia~. _
Puerto Rico
Delhi last year. Some of them Chinese sister city, and Lynn Yocum.
Three were baptized in . recent
eventually reached the hand of a in Nha Trang, 200 miles north of
man in Lucknow. Mter some study Saigon.O,ne American leader in the meetings conducted in Puerto Rico
he contacted the church in Bombay, , Saigon church,' Bob Fairless, had by Bro. Harlan Overton of Mathis,
which also sent him some tracts his home and possessions destroy- Texas.
Ecuador .'
and the address of the church in edby the. Viet Cong, but escaped
Calcutta, He contacted Bro." Mc- \vithout physical harm. The Ralph.
The church ,in Quito, capital of
Cuaig who we~t to· Luc~ow and BurchalTIS and Howard Hortons~left
.' Ecuador, reports four ~sms dur ..
. (Continued on p~g; 17)
after some study, baptized this man, the country at the insiStence.
.
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FACILITIES AVAILABLE AT A NOMINAL COST
AUGUST 18th TO AUGUST 25th

No, formal program is planned this year but '~equests for the use' of
the facilitie~ may'be s~nt to the secretary by June 15th.,
.

,

If sufficient interest is shown an informalfe~lowship week
"
may be arranged..
. .
.
.

Write: MRS. MAX CRADDOCK, Sec., Box 399, Be,a~sville, 'Ont.

'.

.
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.
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BRANTFORD . CHURCH PLANS, TO ' BUILD

trance with a 10 ft by 28 ft. foyer
hallway leading to a large library
room, receptionist's officei.., main
office, washrooms, toddlers and
nursery
and auditorium on
the main floor. The auditorium'is 36
ft. by 42 ft. including the platform,
baptistry and' change~ ro·oms.'
Besides ,spacious
washrooms,
storage and utilities rooms, the
basement' has, a central hallway
u---, pening onto 8 classrooms approximately 10 ft. ,by 14 ft. and a large
hall 28 ft. square \vith folding partitions dividing it into 4 equal classrooms .
. It' appears' that the end product
will be econolnical and functional
and ,vill provide a very efficient
use of. the space. It is estimate~
that· it will cost
approximately
$65,000. -'Anyone wishing' to help is
enc,ourage~ to' sen~ funds to Don
. Jarvis, Treasurer,. Box 113, Brant~
ford, Ontario. Cheques' may be
Pictured is the architects sketch in excess of 265 by 120 feet.
,
nlarked for the building fund.
of the proposed building to be erectThe outSide dimensions ,of the
ed on a lot recently 'purchased on 'building are 36 ft. by 72 ft. with' a
HERE AND THERE
At' least one complete book of the
North Park Street on the north side
10 ft., by 30 ft. wing at the entrance'
of. the city of 'Brantford. The lot is, side.' The plan shows a' sid~~en~ Bible is now published in 1,326
languages and dialects.
,
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WESTERN CHRISTIANCOLL.EGE·
North

Weyburn"S~sk.

,
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6% INTEGRITY BONDS

"

(now o'n sale)
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IN DENOMINATI.ONS OF $100.00; $300.00; $500.00
from Seven to Fifteert Ye,ars.

~

Maturing

~'

~
..~

~

r
~4

Invest in Ch~istian Education and help Western to lay ,the foundation
for the move up to Junior College. Bonds secured by' assefs of the
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'. College.·
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For Prospe,ctus, write:
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WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE·
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MONTREAL CAMPAIGN" CONTINUES TO· BRING RESULTS
How longdoas it take to measure
the results of a Gospel campaign?
A week? A mon~h? As long- as it
takes to gather the statistics? In
_ reality, if a campaign has any success at' all, it will be impossible
for one ger,.:aration to determine' its'
final outcome with any degree of
accuracy. Perhaps, it will takt- eternity itself to tell the complet-a titory _,of such an effort.·

wce

"

BREAKFAST HELD

two men decide to enter French- DURING ACe 'LECTURESHIP
speaking-areas as missionaries.
_John Murphree of ,Chattanooga,
WesternChr~stian College Pr~si. .
-Tennessee d~cided togo to Brus. dent, E. D.' Wieb, along \vith ChaIr- _
sels, Belgium- and he has now been ~ man of t~e 'Western Christian
laboring in that important Europ- - Foundation, Willard, May, were co-ean city for nearly nine months. hosts at a s.\lecialbreakfast held
Tha writer' "Was encouraged to go during the Abilene Christian College
into the French-spe'aking field here Lectureship, to introduce the junior
in Montreal,' -after having completed~ college program of Western Christ· ..
eight years of service with tha Eng- ian' College, Weyburn, Sask.
'

1

!

In the summer of 1966,' only a· few . lish congregation. He has become

months after - a French-speaking
work· was laWlched in the l'tlolltreal
suburb of Lachine, som3 175 Christians from the· U.S., oth~_r parts of
Canada, 'Franch,; Belgium, and
Switzerland, converged upon th~
city·- for' an· evangelistic campaign
and a mission workshop.
This was the first phase of "Operation .French' World" which had
bean conceived as a concentrated
endeavor to take the Gospel to
French· people allover the globe.

I

a co·worker \vith S. F. Timmerman

who is responsible for initiating~he
city's French work.
,
.
A number of young people who
helped in the campaign and .\vho
attended the workshop, stated their
desire to complete their education
and to take the Gospel into other
French-speaking cOW1tries.
With a highly successful campaigri
having been carried Qut last· year
in Paris, "Operation French World"
is now, readf for "phase III',', which
is a similar' effo·rt planned for Bruss'als during the coming summer
(Jooe 9-23). Worker$ are still being
enlisted for this campaign. Contact:
Chu ch of Christ, 31:N. Main St.,
S
. ld, Tenn. 3 2.

ort'e.

.I

'

hundrad persons ctowded into the room at the Ramada Inn and
many· others were· turned· away" for
lack of space as Willa,d -May outlined the program- of fund-raising
which ,vill form the basis· of, the
financial effort being made to· add
a year of college ,vork to the west·' ern Christian· .College program.
Presidant Wieb outlined the junior
,college program and statements
were given by Hardeman Nichols,
. Don Ray Williams, Bill ~Hearne, and
others in regard 'to the new· program.

-About 450,000 pieces of literature
were distributed and the Gospel was
Western Christian College will be
ably proclaimed by Richard Andre..
adding a year of Liberal Arts to ,the
jewski 'of Lille, France in a large
current high school .program and
auditorium ren~ad ilrop} the Catholic
also two addition'al years of Bible
School Commission.
work. Tha proposed program calls
The initial e
for the· ~xpansion. of ,the present
was two baptisms and
Qi;;.--~~"'&«~ TO BIBLE QUIZ
currictilum"and the addition of new
252 contac~, but the
- 1.
f the Spirit. 2. The 'programs to bring, the school to awere yet to come. A -followBible Holy Spirit. 3. The Holy Spirit. 4. full jlU1ior college status. Faculty
study,' held in a small-' dy ha1l~ Through His God's) Spiritjn the is' currently being ~ought to fill
led to the beginrung f , a - second inner man., 5. Christ. 6. Desires. of the&a important roles in this mission,
French-speaking congregation, no\v the flesh. 7.
temple ,of the Holy school in Western Canada. P artie umeeting in Montreal proper. Two Spirit. 8. If th~ Spirit lives in him. larly important in the new program·
couples who, did not attend the cam- 9. Helps us in \our weakness, inter- will be the French department
paign m~etings, but received liter- cedes for us wit\! sighs
deep for which will stress the speaking 'of
ature at, their door, were baptized' words. 10. The/Holy Spirit.
tha French language !n bi-lingual
a few months later. One of these
Canada.' Also being sought. is a
couples has ~ce led a neighbour
. science faculty· to keep the science
to Christ. A young man, wh~ atrendcurriculum up to date.
ed both the campaign meetings and
.the Bible ~lasses :which followed, _'
James' Pennington has already
decided tQ be baptized about a year
.......
bean assigned as the head of the
-later . This mak~s six conver
Bible program with the balance of
the faculty being composed of those
since the campaign.
Rural ch
a Penin' 1
'
'The mi5.$ion workshop J designed
sula ne
Great
Christian
current y on the .staff at Western
to better _ acquaint Christians· in
'Coll€ge would like'to hear from
Christian College. The new college
North America with _ evangelisti~ - anyone interested in moving to
program is the result of seveT~
work being done in the French
labour in the area. Residence
years of planning and it is expected
owned b~. the church. For further
h
'
World, was conducted in the English
informatlon 'write to
..
t at many students .will want to
church's blrlldh;ig in Lachine.' The
'take advantage of. the oppOrtunity·
many. field - reports 'and talks, onOLIVER. E• TALLMAN
,to study Bible and :Yiberal, Arts subjects in ~ Christian .e1.lvironm~nt in
mission methods, besides the pa~~

too'

PREACHER·

T

I

i~lf,

ticipation in the campaign

provided the inspiration
that helped
,
'

Campden, Ontario

Western Canada,
-E. D. Wiebe
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for an hour and a half touching I believe - he ,..sets the, record fu In~
on many subjects which he ad- dia.
WARANGAL SCHOOL with Ne- , mitted he was teaching without any
We contiriued on to Bangalore a
hemiah. Gootam Qlosed with the scriptural· authority. He· said ',"I day late for a sch~duled,. Bible students ,vriting a t·est on the work must teach it because my Bishop school., In the five days 26 enrolled.
requires i~." Then he said "You We· held meetings every night in
that had been covered in the four
weeks. We were pleased with the should first get authority from him, 'surrounding areas as Bro. 'J~ C.'
re~u1ts, arid trust that the students· before coming into· this town" . I
Choate again .,visited us and held
will continue. to study for many politely told him that I needed no two night meetings with the church.
permission from his Bishop or any- In this time nine obeye4 ,their Lord.
months to come from ,the notes
they made. 'i\ventytwo rendered one else's bishop, that my authority
We--~nad: several· private ,discusobedience, and the mother of one of for being there was from the Bishop sions l,Mtat we pray will' bear fruit
the members was baptized by of Bishops, 1 Peter 2: 25, and Mark in due season. The Bangalore
16: 15-16, and that we did not in- church is situated in a very promis~
Nehemiah a few days· after we departed. The church in Waranga! is tend to leave town until our. work ing area but needs better organizmade up 'mostly of young people there was completed. We learned . ing than at the present. During our
who have jobs;m Govt. offices, and that· night that there was a divi- entire trip- I baptized. 213 into
factories. Some are school teachers sion in their own group but they .Christ, 'and Emma counselled and·
and others are in high school. This would not give us a clear : answer doctored a great. number besides
church, under the direction of Nehe- ,as to the cause of it.. When I' said teaching the school in Warangal
miah, has 'a, very bright future.
"Because of your answ~r I per-, one day when I had lost my 'voice,
They havepu.rchased land and are
ceive that your division has been due to a cold.
trying to raise a· building fund as
caused by the caste system, has , We rested a couple of days then
their present rented premises are it not?". I told him Jesus sald uall drove hOlue to find that Mohan
not adequate.
and Leslie had kept MQtint Zion in
ye are· brethr~tn" and asked, "should
very good order> and had looked
We leftWarangal to spend one these things be?" He hung his head
after . the many .. churches here· in
night and hold a meeting with the in shame and said, "These things
should not be but I am under my _ the mountains. We are played ~out
members in the city of Hyderabad.
There' I baptized three into Christ. ' Bishop". We left after 'a· short .but recei ve ~enewed strength to :
think . that ' before . you read this
word of prayer with them.
We left the -next day by· the

INDIA NEWS

re-

quest. of .Bro. Jim Johnson to in.,. vestigate the work of a Bro. Lazarus who. had repeatedly called on
him to come and baptize a hundred
people, .that Lazarus said he. had
taught the truth. This was a long
way from Madras and Bro. Johnson had not been able to find the
time to go. It being close, to our
route to Bangalore, he asked us to
stop and hold a meeting with them.
After our first meeting \ve were
called into a denominational bUilding lly the ·local preacher· and
"

politely told to leave that town and
not tc! baptize anyone. When this
statement was made Lazarus who
had tried to prevent us' from going
in coujd hold his temper no longer
but came and' shook his finger Under the, (Pastors) nose and began
in a loud voice to tell him off f We
asked him to' be quiet but to no
avail. I took, him by the 'nape of the
neck and led him outside. He followed me back i~:J'so I repeated the'·
procedure. This time he stayed out
and we continued .our , discussion
,vith the (pastor) and about twenty'
. ' of his top followers.
We had a very orderly discussion

...

,The next morning one of his top ,bulletin bro.J ~ C..Bailey and Bro.
men \vith ten others came to the Bill Williams' will be with us. We
rivel' where we were baptizing and plan a large Bible school in May.
said, "All our lives we thought that Pray for us. May God Bless you
we 've~e baptized and were saved and keep you is our prayer. Carl
and Emma- Johnson, Mount Zion,
~Y being sprinkled as babies. We Ketti. Nilgiris, ·Madras' State ..
learned last night we must believe .-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---_
and be immersed for the remission
t " - ~, .' .
of our ~ins. We have repented and
want to be' saved; ~9 we than.k God
that . we did not let Lazarus per-·,·
suade us from going into their
church "building and talking with
them as the seed
was ,sown and
.
Use mE STAR- 16 page
also bore fruit. In our two day.'
quarterly magazine.
l!leeting in that new area eighty.
April-May-June. 1968 Theme:
"Rightly Dividing th~ Word"
one were baptized into Christ and,
,we received a letter from Lazarus
THE STAR magazine can be
.'
delivered . • •
that all· 81 were present' for their
To City Homes
.
first Lords supper the following
In Bundles to Churches .
Sunday in their own building, that
To.· Rural and'· ToWn Homes
Lazarus had helped them to conFor information
Canadian covstruct in the past three months.
€rage, or to order bulk shipments
,Lazarus has had 'no support fr,om
for hand distrib. ution!. contact
Clinton Brazle, Canawan, Represeither B~o. Jim Johnson', or I, 'and
~ntativeJ· 115 First Ave. N.E.,
the entire two day meeting cost
·Weyburn, Bask.
..
. three doll arsincluding our lodging
for two' nights and a· large ·bottle
STAR ,PLJBLICAT,ONS
of grape syrup for their Lords sup ..
1115 First -Ave. N.E .
per. Lazarus never asked for' a
Weyburn, Saskatchewan
,

' .
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and I· did not give him· any.
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a lot of ~ brothers and sisters \vho
used to speak Japanese, who .used.·
(Continued from page 1)
ROUND AND ROUND Fightings
. ·
and arguments, prosecutions and to live .across the wide· Pacific. And.
B~CK AND FORTH This has defences, bickerings ~d q~arrel they will be there because \ve and
been the story of mi~siqnaries. AI- ings. I'm glad that isn't all that I . they kept on. and on ~in the service
ways the goings and comings. Where 'can remembar. I can recall repent- of our Lordan~ Master, Jesus
are my companions of former ,ance- and forgiveness, remors~s and Christ.
years? I .search· for theh~ presence reconcIliations. r- guess we' nlust
as for a happy dream that· has ·slip-' lea~n the gospel the hard way, but
OUR DEPARTED
ped from remembrance., 1 have· felt the \vaste of it all, the. stumbling
the loneliness of my vigil. Yet their bloc~s 'to the spread ·'of the gospel. '
TETREAU
,york lives on in tha lives 6f those We could have'done with less of it.
Willis. Glen Tetreau was born in
they brought to Christ. The''' accum- The differences and disagreements
ey
t bei. but· whden thd .are exdntend- .
e . In o· ates '8l1 gru ges, h at. ess form'zr Gerda Andreas of· !\Iain
rotate the field .is harvested. The and division,' this is insufferable,
price paid was high. It took- its toU. this is It shame. When. we fail in our Centre, S ask. Willis and Gerda· settled down to farm in the Horse
of health and wealth, suffering and fello\vshipJ we belie the gospel we
'. .
scars. I rejoic~ with those whO are pI' e a: 1: h. Returning missionaries .Creek district where they lived WI
.carrying OD ~I weep for the. carry thair peeves back with them' .. hIS passing. To .this uni'lll thre.:o .
J
good men brou
ht low. My mission- .and they get a chance for a new children were born: Laverne, Rosary brethren ma me sweet and start over there, but the. bitterness alee and Reva, all of the horne. ·
made me bitter. They were saints, ·left in ·theheartsor the ,,Jllpanese
Willis was· a dedicated Christinn.
they were sinners. As I ponder the' who sat at tbeir feet goe!> on and He \VIIS ··a quiet friendly man, who
reasons for their comings and go- on. Many scars remain in the-nody seldom. complained even ",-hen at
ings, I think, what if they had never of Christ where the contrary mis- times he suffered much discomfort
,come? There would be nothing in sionary took his stand and turned an.d pain during· several ·years of
Japan now. There would not be 70 his sword against hisbrotnars. If' failing .health ... lHl3 demonstration of
churches of Christ and the institu- it were not for the all-sufficient a strong faith in -God and his pleations of good works and glory to God. grace of Christ the all-sufficient sant disposition will serve as an inI am satisfie~,l !'im thankfuL Come church wouldfra~ture itself to dust.· spiration to all who knew him.
and go, oh .missionary of Christ! dnly when love for one another is
After a lengthy illness, which.
Let the work go on!
I'earned can the multitude of· sin's kept him in ·or near hospitals in
IN AND OUT This was and is be covered and the wounds healed. Regina and Saskatoon for In a 11 y
the story of our Japanese brethren.
ON AND ON I have seen the months, he passed to his reward en
Baptiz~ ten, lose ten, Baptize ten,goodness of the Lord in the land . Saturday afternoon, February 17,
lose nine. Baptize ten,. lose five. of tha living! I have seen the sun 1968. . - .
Bapti~e . none losa·. none. How ·hard rise over the vineyard, and its goldBesides his \vife. and children, he
it is. for them to buck their pagan en. rays dance among the lucious leaves to mourn .his passing· his
society. How great their tribulations clusters of hanging grapes. I have parents: Mr. and Mrs.· Robert Tothave been I We can criticize, but reached forth and tasted the delie- reau of Horse Creek; !'OUt· sistet'S ~
can we understand'? W,? can be dis- ious fruit. Yes, as some go back and . Arbutus of Regina; Marian· (Mrs.
illusioned wlth them, but can we forth, in and out, up and down, there Floyd Jacobs) of Weyburn; Shirley
bear with them?
are those faithful Japanese breth~ . C?f; Mankota; Beulah (~Irs. Norman
. These children last. about as long ren who go on and on. With thair Kemp) of Bengough; and one bro·
in the faith· as . their missionary roots in the earth, and their hearts . ther- Norman of Horse Creek, befathers do· in the .fi·ald. They are as in heaven,· they bring forth fruit, sides ~ great many l'elatlves and
. true.to Christ as their teachers are more fruit, and much fruit. In the friends. '
to them. But alas, this is only partly midst of change and decay t~ey
Although \ve shall nli~3 him, \va
true for some· leave sooner. But, remain steady, on course. The. gen- take comfort in ·knowing that "It is
thanks be to God, some never leave. uiness of their faith'cannot be doubt- far better to be with the Lord."
I have been here long enough to ed. The work in their lives cannot
Memorial sarvice waa conducted·
see another phenomena, that is, the be denied. The work in the Japan by Clinton BrazIe. J .. C., BaUe~' led
return of. tha prodigal. What· happy harvest· field is slo\v, rugged and in prayer.
times these are, when the ghos,tly hard, but is there an easy field?
HERE AND THERE I
. images of faces almost forgotten Wherever . the gospel seed is sown
Wawa, Ont.:· Brother and Sister
take concrete form again. The rea- in due season
shan reap, ·if we
sons for their disappearance are faint not. God's will is being done! Lionel HubeUt, the only members
forgotten, only the joy of' their re- on earth when we continue stedfast- of the church Qf Christ in Wawa,
turn fills our hearts. Yes,. in and ly sowing and reaping. On and on continua to worship and study and
out, they come and go. Th~. fears, \ve nlust go, and· one. day, \vhen it teach others .as they have opporthe frustrations, they must be. is all over we shall meet in, heaven tunity.

borne, but 'not without hope.

.
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OUR DEPAR'TED
BENNETTS

,Sunday afternoon, · March 10th,
Harry Bennetts was taken to Toronto' Western Hospital when his
condition \vas obviously ~eteriorat

.Sympathy is extended to his wife
and his children, Albert, Gladys and' ,
Harry, and grandchildren Francis
and Edythe.
Brother~ennett's life was lived iri
view of eternity. He has passed out
of view, but his new estate is inestin1ably finer than the latter.
From West Toronto bulletin.

,April, 1968
two daughters: Violet" Mrs.' Cecil
Shier of Fleshertonj' Lillian, Mrs.
George Fish of Hamilton; four
grandchildren
and three great
gr andchHdren.
','
--':'John S. Whitfield.

ing. Monday morning a~t 5:00
a.m., he passed on.
'.
HARRIS
He 'was born in Lancashire,
Lily Harris" a long time member
England in 1885. His mother died
of th~ Chur~h of Christ in Carman,
REID
when he was a baby' and he was
\vas killed instantly January 26,
' The congregation at Windsor, On- 1968, in a two c~r accident, near
raised in a foster home.
tario \vas re~ently saddened by the Sanford. Also killed were her son'In 1901 \vith his young wife he
Canle to Canada, and settled in To- ,passing of Sister Sarah Reid. She in-law, Reginalci Oblinski, 'a grandronto., They immediately became . \vas a very avid supporter of the daughter Colleen, a grandson Reece,
associated ,vith the then, known Lord's vJork, and was present at Colleeri's fiancee Raymond Peters,
"Wychwood" church. They , estab- ~. every function of the church pos-' and the -driver of the other car.
'. ~ished their horrie iQ the Wychwood . sible. She had gone to Kendallville, Surviving are- Mrs. Reginald Ohlinski and her, daughter Marsha (who
di~trict and over the years Brother - Indiana ,to, visit her son, Jim, and
Harry 'operated butcher shops at his family, and suffered, a stroke \vas - not "involved.),
Arlinton and Vaughan, and another while there. She lingered for some
time in the hospital, and' then ,The Harris-Oblinski funeral was
at Oakwood and Vaughan.
finally death took her.
' held, at' the request6f the family
The early direction of his life was
'd 'II b"
b d f
at the Morden United Church, with
e , remem
ere
or
R
indicated by his attending the Bible ' 81 s R el WI
.
"
ev, Geo. C00 k 0'f' ,Mor den an d'
Lord.
and ·'HIS ( Bruce J 0 hnson 0,f Carrnan conduc~
~
training school operated by Lancelot her. love of the '
t h e serVIce.
. ' 'B urI'a!. was ,In
.' th
·Oliver at Birminghaln, England. For church,
' , for her cheery
' , smIle" and "
Ing
e
brogue.
She
.'
D
l'
f d C
t
'Pallbe
thirteen years after coming to' To- her wonderful Scotch
.,' ,
a1' Ing or
erne ery.
arers
k All an.
ronto- he worked for the Dominion had come to Canada a number of \vere R ud y an d 'L'eanor d H'In,
years ago from Motherwell, ' Scot- "Storey, J ac k' R' usse,
'II L' arry B!iss
Bank. This work so restricted ay
,
Her
hus.
band
preceded
her
dR'
11
L
k
time that he' resigned to open his land.
. d h·
an. usse
aycoc,
In
.
'
eat
some
years
ago.
She
is
,
own business in order to. be free to
Mrs, Harris and ,her ~ husband
do the things in serving the .church survived by a son,' Jim, of Kendallthat he \vanted to do. Although his ville, Indiana; and two daughters, Edwin who ,pre~deceased her in
\vork was 'physically demanding, he Grac~ and Margaret, both of Wind- 1964, moved to Carman in 1950 and
·,vas always available for te~ching 501'" Also surviving are eight grand~ scon after .obeyed their Lord' in
or preaching or helping' those in children. She shall be missed, but 'bapti,srri. The 'Harris' family is
not forgotten. The service ,vas con- fondly .remembered by the Church.
need.
Surviving are her daughter, Mrs.
Harry Bennetts served as an elder ducted by the writer., ,
-Ray L, Miller. Reg,-~(Margaret) O~linski, her
for over forty years. He served for
. granddaughter Marsha, three siste~s
ten years in full·time preaching in
and four brothers.
COONTZ
West Virginia. For eight years he
-Bruce Johnson.
served in Fairmont, W.' Va" and
Brother Thomas Martin Coontz
helped that· church grow' significant- passed away here in O~en SoU'nd
ly in numbers, in spiri.tual vigour in the Gl,'eystone Nursing Home
and in an improved church plant. on March twelfth in' Ns ninety
Brother Bennetts\vas a man whose ,ninth yea~. It was my privilege,'
YOU ARE INVITED,
,life was given to the service of S0111e seven years ago, to" go into
to a
Jesus Christ.
his, home, ,tea,ch ,him the gospel,
A, man firm fortbe truth of the
baptize him into Christ and see
gospel, he was ,capable of present- him rejoice' in "that faith once
ing it in love. He thoroughly en.' and for 'all delivered unto the
at
joyed prea.ching and ,teaching God's saints", He had the privilege of
\vord. Brother Bennetts was a. attenqing church ·servi~es, as long
BLAIR, ONTARIO ,
peacemaker. He calmed troubled as he was able. He derived a thrill
',vaters. He soothed, after others in- from reading his Bible every day.
APRIL 14·19 • 8 P.M.
flamed. He was a steadying in- Bro. Coontz's religion was a real
...
fluence when this quality was sore- source of gratification to him and
with·
ly needed.
he often spoke of~, ,the change that
CL YOE LANSDELL'
He probably baptized l!lore p:eo- it 'made in" his life in contrast. to
pIe at Maplewood than anyone else , his former way of living.
or North 'BllY, Ontario
other than full-time preachers.
; . The deceased was survived by

his
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HERE AND THERE

Cristobal. Bro. W. H .. Cook preach-

ed.

(Continued froinpage 10)

r

'Ireland
Three were baptized in a gospel
meeting held by the church in Bel, fast,' Ireland. Bro.Jolm Young, en
'route from StOck~on, Calif., to' work
with too church in Ethiopia, preached. Average attendance at the ,meet..
ing was 82, with a total of 148 nonmembers visiting the services. Since ,
tho~ church 'was established in Bel·
. fastln 1965, 55 faithful, persons
have been baptized into Christ.

As students of the Bible we' knO\V

school building so, as Dot to have to
it is God's \vill that sinning, disor- turn students away.
derly membars of His church, who ' 'Vinnipeg, ~an.: There have been
will not turn from their sins, are seven baptisms at the Osborne st.
to be disciplined by the congrega- church since the beginning of the
tion of which they are members year.
,'
,
(I Cor. 5:1-13 and II Thess. 3:6-16).
,Labrador City, Nfld.:' Mr. RayAs ,a congregation, of tha Lord's ,mond Taggett of, Labrador City,
ch~ch, bearing the responsibility Ne\vfoundland. ,vas baptized fO,r reof carrying' out His commandrrients mission of sins on March 10, 1968.
in all things, we have found it' nec- Another is expected very soon. Bert
essary to discipline a: number' of Johnson'reque'sts our prayers in this
,
Thailand
erring bret~en by withdrawing our ' 'matter.
The church in Chiengmai, Thaifellowship from them.
\V'ayburn, Sask.: Five were bap, tized and' 14 sought prayers during :land, has purchased two acres of
This action ,was .'taken only after the last, quarter. Ed Ashby and DOan land in a favorable location for the
several attempts were made to en- Pauls were appointed as elders and purpose of erecting a church. buildcou~age these brethr.?n to return
four wera appointed as deacons ing. Thay have been assisted by the
church
in Huntsville,
to fellowship. A committee \vas del- early in January. Dale Smith, Gosh- Ma~fair
egrated at our August bURi,ness en, Indiana is to speak in a meet- Alabama.
meeting to reak out ~nd speak to ing here on March 3-10.
these erri'ngbrethrel' h~ possible
Volume II of Churches of Today'
IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
and as a last resort regist.ered let-. is being prepared and churches
,
t'ars '. were sent to each [of theln which have not sent' in their picture
DUE?
, pleadmg with them to return to, and information blank are ,asked'
The upper right hand corrier of
fellowship. These letters also ,varn· to write to Emily .Young Lemley,
ed that if they made ~o attempt to Box 47921, Los Angeles, California your address label shows the month '
return to fellowship we" would have 90047, for an information' blank. and year whan your subscription
no alternative but to carry' out About 1000 churchas' have' respond... must be renewed. For example, 6God's wishes in order that (a) this ed but the' brethren are interested 68, rneans' -that the sixth, issue of·
action, might help them to realize in having one good church in each 1968 (JUne 1968), is - the ,last issue
their ,condition spiritually' and (b)
town and city' aroWld the worl~ in-; for . wNch you have paid. Postal
that th~ church might be kept frtCe clud~d. M. Norvel Young ~ & Batsell pagulations do not allow' us to continue sending the paper beyond that
from any reproach due to their act.. Barrett Baxter.
'
. ions.
Herald of Truth: Beginning Feb. date at the, regular rate.'
Thus, we urge all subscribers to
As a result of these actions one '41 1968, this program will be carried
.,precious soul confessed ·wrongdoing on the NBC radio nehvqrk which ,renew a few months early so as
and asked for too prayers of the ' has twenty-three 50,000 watt· power not to miss a single issue. Our ,new
church on her behalf. She' is now in st'ations, more than any oth~,r net- policy will' be to' send a reminder
full fellowship ~th us. The folloVl·, work. An, additional $206,000 will 00 two. months beforfe expiration;. .
who check '-their label anI
,
ing brethren have been sent Iregis- required above and beyond present,' Those
tered letters . informing ,them that commitments but' the broadcast 'has ' renew prior to' this will save us
this expense. Please 'check, your
they are no longer in fellowship be~n undertaken by faith.' ,',
-E.C.P.
with the church: Brothers Norman
Pepperdine Collegte, Los Angeles, label.
Slinn, Fred Gladwell, Ajit Bains, . ·Calif.: The lectureship was held' on
Jack Thompson, DouglasPiige,. Ad· Mar. 16 ~o Mar. 21. Topics deal with
.OUR 2000 GOAL
rian Rieger, Sisters Kathie Rieger, questions of current concern - an-', ,::
Gertrude Grey, Rae Ribchester, swers to the questions that make
We are' grateful to all who con ..
Carrol Ribchester.
our times the turbulent times they tinue to' support, this subscription
I

r
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,

.

0

I

.

t

. are.'

We pray that theSe bre~hren might
eventually come to the, realization
that 'with!D God's Kingdom is peace,
,joy, and I hope' and' that without Hiin
all' is lost. May we eventually have
the ,joy of welcoming them back
into' our ,~ellowship.

-"

'

GLEANINGS.

(Continued from page 11)
ing a recent gospel m'e'eting.
Panama Canal Zone
. Saven were baptized and a-' 'new
attendance record" of i43 was estSincerely in Christ, ·
ablished during a gospel meeting
R .. D. Beckett, Secretary . just conducted by the church in
'f .....

'

•

,e

.

drive .. The increase this month has
been very small with only 23 new
subscriptions and four more added
to the bundle' being sent to Ireland. .

We

~eed'

$42.00 more to ·bring the"

bundle for Ireland' up to the 100
requested~ 'Your assistance in this',
or. in obtaining other ne\v subscnb~rs is very much appl'e~lat( d.
0

-E.C P.

.

'

,
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"Worship .With The Lord's People"
AJAX, Ontario

. . JORDAN, OntarIo

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, .11:00

378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10:00, 11:00,7:00
and 7:00 \Ved.. 8:00p.m. Mum, BmItb, ....\Vcd. 7:30.· Glen 'Dods. ev., 1217 Bond St.,
Malcolm Porter. sec., R.R. 1. Whltby.·
S.E. 638-6321. 'V. B. Hart. sec.. 203. 4th
.--.
Ave. N.E.

BoAraNngCeRHOaFllT,. 's~~!ariSt.°. 10. 11 .''-.;..

EDMONTON,

BARRIE, Ontario

ELLIOTT LAKE, Ontario

3

··~beI1a '

.

00 . .
p.rn.Sun .• 7:80 p.m. Thura. Pda' KcPbec-.
~ 015 ll?th Ave., 10:00, 11:00.7: , p.m.
son f!V Box 445 meautUul ftC&tIoa ud ,,-:-:sun~ay, 7 .30 p~m .. Wed. Pbooe. 4t5,~1049J
reU~eme'~t, area).' •.
'. 434.402~. \Yalter RQael'lLev•
t'a&ua

......,

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

--.~.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bld2., Hwy.47 and 8th· St. BnndaJ
10 a.m., 7:00 p.m. We dn eSda.J. 7:30 p.m.
J. Pennlngton,ev. 634-3116. Sec;. 63·...

Church Bldg. Queen St., Sun. 10. 11 .... '
7 p.m.. TUfa. R p.m. Arthur D i'lemfaa,·
sec., Keith Thompson, ~Y.
.
'.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

Bufdlng E of nf HWJ 84. 10:80 a.IDa· JOb
A. Hals, sec. Steve DanIelson. ev.. Box 454,
. Ph. 286-2935.

291R.

.

. Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:80 p.m. Tues.
8:00. p.m. Wilfred Cook. ~ •• R.R. 1. RJdpville.·
}

FORT· WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mt south of' Pre.
ton, Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Em«son Thom, sec. 72 Hoffman· St•• Kftcheoer.

Edward St. at Redwood. Fort William,
10. 11 a.m." '7 p.m. Bunda,... 7:80 p.m..
Wednesday Roy D. Merritt, ev., 52~ Donald
St. ,v. 577-2666.

. Apt. 4.

BRACEBRIDGE,' Ontario

25 Riverdale Ct., 11 a.m. Fred Bew, PhOl1e
475-5641.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 •. m. &J:ld 7 p.m ••
\Ved. 7:30 p.m., Blbl~ Btudy. See. A.T.
Purcell, .WardsvUJe. Ev. Ju. Nkbolloa.
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.

--------------, --------------_
BRANDON, Manitoba

Church Bldg., 943 '1th St. CJ ••et 10:80,
GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
Worshlp 11 :30. and FrI.. 8. p.m.. IOGI &lid'
Church Bldg. OD County Road l8B 5 mDe.
bible clw. Gordon McFarlane. Bos ,108
S. of Meaford t 10 a.m .• ·11 a.m., 8 p.m.
.. Sun.. '8 p.m. Wed Ronald TaUocb, Sec.
. Rivers. Man.. Sec.
?tfeaford R.R. 2..:....___--'--_ _ _ _ _ __
- - - -- ---.

-------

---'-"'

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave 10, 11·
a.m., 7 p.m.; ~ed~·' 7:80 p.m. Lee
Elkins; Office. Phone 834 ..3588; Home
'100 Lamson Rd., 836-3819.
Church Bld~.:-48-1-·LI;l'woOd Avenue. Lord'.
Day Blblt" !-;tudy and WnnhfJ): 9:4~ •. m ••.
11 :00 8.m .. 8:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. Wed. II:GO
p.m. ACt"Y J. Cot&ton OUlce; ResIdence. -.

882-4612

__.
.... ' .

BURNABY, B.C.

a.

Greater VllftOner'

767ASatfsbury Rt., 8. Bumaby.

B.C,-

a..

10:30 and ·11:15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p,m. E. P. TAke ~'t'. PIt. r;21-1 tOI.
R. D. Beckett.' sec.. 530 Fenwfck Wrnd..
New' 'Vestmlnster, B.C. 986 •.j987
.

28RO-3Rth St.. S.W.. Phone CH 9-69891
3tinday: 10'00, 1 t. a.m. 7:00 'p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m •• Ivn C. Weltz1n, ev., L. M. Hare.
(reas., 816-104 Ave. S.W.
---- -

CARMAN,

--,--------ManItoba

. Church BuildIng. Sun. 10:00 a.m •• 7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnscjil'~v. SH 52649. Russell M. Laycock,' leC., Rosebant.

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.C. -.
II atm. Howard Waite.
Honeymoon Bay. B.C.

lee••

.

Caycuae Bead!.
'

COLLINGWO()D, Ontario·

'."
p.m. a..

Tenth and Walnut. 10, 11 Lm., 7
days, 7:80 p.m. Wed., Frank ~w. leO.
817. H~e St.. W. Buell». trr 839 qat.

CONCORD, Ontarlo--'
~omer ot KingbJcb Dr. ail4. Coocord

Aft-,

~UD,· 9:45. 11 a.m. mlnJatrJ of ~ word.
7 p.m. worship and com•• Wed., 8 p.nt. !L
Witty, lec.. R.R. 2 Maple. PII. 889-80tJ7,.

CORNWALL Ontario

.

Tolla'ate· Rd. E.' SaD. 10:30; 11:15 ......
6 p.nt. 'l'hurI. 7 .p.m. . L. rort. ".. a.

. fl.

Ph. 982-7089, Tboe. HO(dt1r'M, leo.

CRESTON, B.C.

.

BIela.• IWl. 10:80, 11:111 a.m.. 7:10
).m., Wed. 7:80 p.m. R. J. ,Oood. Ir•• 1eC...
Cre&ton 8~6-2729.
.
~hurch

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg. .48 Convoy Ave.. FaIrvIew.
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00. 11:00. '1:80 BuD. I
7:30 Wed. EvangeUsls: WaIter Hart. lSG

Convoy Ave.~ 454·0385: Ronald Paull. 80
·Adelalde Ave.. 454-70153; C. W. Murrar,
sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• HaUtax. 454-6881.
.--- ..

HAMBURG, N.Y.

-

Church Bldg •• 6105 So. Park A,e. <Aero.
from Town Rall).· Phone 649-6891. Services Sunday' to:OO, 11:00 a.m.t 6:80 p.m ••

'Ved. 7:80p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario

.

77 Sanford Ave. S.t 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
p.m .•. 'Ved. ~ .Tack Caltwrfdlt. 8('(:., 1289
Trandap .Part. Drtve. BurfJqtoa. . II. CnId,

~

dock ev.• BeamnD.le.

CALGARY, Alberta

Church Bldg.. 446 Colleae St. (near BaI
Terminal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• ThaI.
7:30 p.m., Harry Jacques, sec.• ph. Gj6-088I
or 542-5027.

. RISBEY, Saskatchewan

Home of Jame Hugo, sec., 11 I.m.

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

Contact Bert Johnson.· Box 1065, ph. 9445118.
'

LA 'FLECHE. Saskat~hewaD

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Blda.• op.
poslte Ce'ntral·, High School; Jame.· EJdt.

. sec., l\feyronne. Sut. ..

'

J,RTHBRIDGE, Alberia
Grove" Church of Christ, 272021st Ave. S.: Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev. 3'28-5781.

GLENCOE, Ontario

Prfnce Charles School. Morton A'Ie.. 8ae.
10.11 6. Jas Carter. ev•• Bos 118. PIt. '16a4381.
.
'

BUFFALO, New York

KINGSTON, Ontario

IICollege

FREDERICTON, N.B.

Home of Ray Lock. 66 Young St. Bun. 2:80
p.m.'Vrlte to Box 1572. phone 64tJ-4291~

I.O.O.F. Hall. Rlchttr and· Wardlaw.....
10.11 a.m., 7 p.m .• ThUfl. '1:80 p.m.' L7aa
'And~rsoD. ev.~ 1438 Aspen . COurt. pi!. 7as.
2284, Elgin Parker, sec., Box 286, phone
764~4380.
.

---

.FENWICK, Ontario

BLAm, Ontario

KELO\VNA. B.C.

.'

286 ltllssissauga Ave. 10. 11 a.m. Contact 1M
Lamberts, 288 Mlsslssauga Ave.. Box 171.
Phone·848-2673..
' .

345 Grove. ·E. 10, 11. 7:30. Thun .• 7s00.
726-1003, Ev. L. Wesley Jones 728.6203.
Dale
Rideout 728-1020.
- ----

_

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.• 7 p.m. SaL,
7:30 p.m. Wc!d. G.A. Corbett. R.R. 1, tee.

-At

- ' - - -'Tvon Ave.
RoxhorOURh, 10. 11' Lm. 7
. p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Toes. Ben Wiebe, ""f
Atc~ Ffsh-er ~., 1187 Cannon 8t.
E. 27tb and Fennel Ave. (MountHamlltoo.)
10. 11 a.m., 1 p.. m. Sun., 7:80 p~m. Tuel.
866 .. A ,Fennel Ave. E., Davfd M. JohDloo, .
ev.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
~hurch Bldg.

.

10:30 a.m. Harold FIord.

HEATHCOTE OntarIo

11 a.m.

. Church Bldg..
St!c. Treas. Clarbbura.

W.

O.

lee.

McNa.lIy,

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario .

House. on HlD10p Dr., lust oft
11 B Hwy. N. Lord'. Da" 9:4rJ. 1,1 Lm.
7 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m.J ThUll. 7:80 p.m. It
BaysvlUe.. J. Skfnner.
01'. . John
Meeting

~o.

BuntnUle·

LE\VISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College. Church of Christ. 975 RIdge
Rd .• Rte.l04. Sun. 10 a.m~ 11 a.m. 7 p.m.
Phone PL 4-7050 or PL 4-4498.

·LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan'
Meeting House: 47th St and 1S6 Aft. Bfble

classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed' 7:90 p.m •• W,.
ship Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.

LONDON,,·Ontario

Church Bldg., 17150 Huron St. San. 9:48.

11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Wed. 7:80 p.m., 'Ha m ",
sddrcss' H. Ralph Perry, l58 TewbburJ 'Cresc.
Phone 451-9252, Btudy 445-6780.

MANSON, ' Manltob~
Church Bldg. 5' miles E. of Yilla~ 10:80
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.: W.J. KirbJ.· ~._:_
l\1EAFORD, .OntarIo

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Son. 10. 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. ,Wed. 8 p.m .• FrL 8 p.m. Yoaq
People. Louis Pauls. eY.. MJJ10rd Bo7!e,
sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

402 ~ 12th St. N.E.; Lord'. Day 10 Ja.Dl. '
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Tbun. 7:80 p.m. .' O•
Bailey. eVe

l\lILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg. 2 'rnl. W. Shubenacadle Ranll
Co. off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m •• Wed.' 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon Wallace or Rot an d Bennett,
R.R~ '. i. ShubenacadJe, Hanta Co., N.S •.

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine, 760-44th Ave., 10:30, 11:llS a.m.,
7:00 \Ved. 8:00 p.m.. ph. 637-3931. Sec.
'Vaync P~get P.O.· Box 26, LachIne, Quebec.

Lachine (EgtIse du·' Christ), 9:80 a.m ••
EvangeIfsts: S. F. Timmerman, 4490 Sir
George Simpson, Lachine, ph. 634-2117;
Jerry L. DavIdson. 65~~50th Ave .• Lachine.
ph. 637-6415.

--------

Church ·Blda.. t 1 •. m. Alez Tdre&a ac;c.

:Montreal, (EgUse du Christ), 4627 St. Denb
St. (Cor. Blenyille) 7:00 p.m., Tues. 8:00
p.m., Evangelists: Jetty L. Davidson; 8. P •
Timmerman, Box
26, LachIne, Quebec.
Phones: 637-6415. 634-2117.

ICE ;LAKE, Ont. (ManftoulJnIs.)-

MOOSE ··J.AW, Saskatchewan

Preston.

R.R. 1.

Bamm~, ~.

. nORSE CREEK, Saskatcbewmi

0'

Church Bldg .. Sun 10. 11 a.m. and 8 'p.m. '
. ~orncr
;Jamea St. and 9tb Aftlftoe N.W.
\Ved .• '8 p.m .. 1 mOe South of Comer Bt~,
Sun.
10:00,
11 8.m .• 7:00 p.m.TbU1l. 7:80
Hlabway 540 (6 • mflet of Gore DQ> C.
p.m.
C.S.T.
L.
R.HsMan, sec. TranI Cu.
Brodf~ HarreU, e'Y., Pb.· 814--112. Joe Mea. .
Trailer Court. C. 20. Ph. 692-0218.
IOn. Sec., Pb. 81G-Itl.

IRON BRIDGE,----------------~
OncarJo·

Church Bldg.. 2 .mDei W. 01 !roD ~
10:30. 11:00 a.m •• 8 I'-Dl. LtOJd Ba&" ....
. R.R. 2,
. Thessa1OD. Herb
- Weir. DQtoe. . . , .

\

NA NAIM

°, B.C.

1720 )feredJtb Rd•• 10:45 a.m.. 7:80 p.m.
Sunda,. 7:30 p.m. WedDeeda" L.x. Bel"".
St'c.. ph, 758-6929~

,.
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GOSPEL HERALD
NEWMARKET, Ontario

230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:4.5, 11:00 ..... ' 'I
p.m.. Tues. 8. p.m. Bible StucIJ. All mal
C/O Bpx 65. Ev. H. J. KnutlOD. Rea. 8956695. Office 895-6502. '

NIAGAnA FAJ.,IS, ,New York
1121 N. MUltary Rd., 10, 11 a.m •• " p.m.
7:30, p.m. Wed.' Phone BU 8-4.879.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
121 Dorchester Rd.. N. 9:4.fS.· '11 Lm., '1
p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m. Wed. W. DIJe. ."..

Bearruvllle.

/'

1462,· 110 St Sun. 10. 11 "1;12 •• '1 p.m.
\Ved. Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph. 455-9088.
Dean Hotchkiss ev.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:4rs a.m.. 11:00
a.m., 7:00 p.m. TU~. 7:80 p.m. Bible 8tu4l•.
Clyde Lansdell, 'f!V. lOS Gertrude St. Eut.
472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, ontario

Church Bldg. 5 mllea eut of Thetsaloa na
Hwy. 17 to North Llvlnptone Rd .. 2 mi. N.
or Hwy. 17 Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m .• , 8 p~m .•
rhurs. 8 p.m. Jerry' Vine, sec.. ft.!\. I,
rhcssaJon.
'

.

'

Church Bldg.. 2· miles E of HWf 2fS on No.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of. Milton. . Bun. 10. 11,
a.m., 8 p.m., in homes 'Ved.. 8:00 p.m ••
Arnold 1\icDuffe, sec·treas.. 413. Kingslelgb
Court, l\IiltOD,' ant. , '
,

~

.

Church Bldg., 1515 Chomle1 Creecent
Coronation, . Riverview Part. 10 •. 11
7 p.m. Sunday.' 7:30 . p.m. Tuesda,.
CJutter. HSHS Chomlcy Cresc.· Pbone
2580.

Dear '
a.m.

Dean
788-

Sa8katchewan~
Church Bldg.. comer FrankUn and Prairie.

OUTLOOK,

Services. Sunday 10:30 8.m., Thunda, 8:00
p.m. Bible Study, Dave Tweedle. Sec. Pbooe
867-8854 or 867-8123.

LE, S skatchewan .

Church Bldg. en Gravelled Road. 7 ~. mJleI
W., 2 mi. S.of Wishan; 15 mi. N.E. of
Punnfchy. Oct. 1 to May i . 2:00. 2:"8
p.m.; May1 to' Oct. 1 • 10. 10:4fS a.m.
'C.S.T. S. Perry, sec.. Box 356. Punnlcby.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Cnngeco Bldg. i0154 Monaghan Rd. Bull. 10.
11 a.m.. 6:80 p.m. Toes. 7:80 p.m. Jack
Maddocks. 6 Larch",oocl Dr. 7"1-8147.
'Gordon DennfI eY. DOl ""1.

,

Church Bldg., 10.11 a.m. H&.I1'J Brammer
Cedar Va.l:ley, Ont.

'

PORT' COLBORNE, ~ntar1()
TOO Steele St.. 10· a.m. 7:00 p.m~., Bible
Sch()()l 11:15 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. B,nlee
Merritt. ev .• ' GIC, Beck. sec.

PORTAGE' LAPRAIRIE, Manitoba
Cburch Bldg.. 600 N •.. Meln, 10:00 ' L a ••
. W.E. AIcCutcheon. ~32' ~ lUh St. N. W ..
Re.: F.· VJdler, eVe 227 - 6th ATe. N. Ja.
PRIN~E ALBERT, Saskatchewan
MeeUna hoose' 264. 28rd 8L W. Saa. 10z80
Lm.. 11 :45 a.m., 7:30, p.m. W~ '7:80
~.m. Contact Rorer
Jeal. 1805 Stewart Aft.
..
~.

'a..4~90.

"':

-

340 Strathmore Blvd. <E. Toronto) 9:4.15
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sunday, 7:80 Wed. Echira.rd
L. Bryant, cv.. Don Cameron. tee., 6'
Romulus Dr.. Scarborough.
1708 Bayview Ave.,' 1 block B.' of EalIDton. 10:00. 11' a.m., 7 p.m. Sunday, midweek times vary; call C. V. l:lcCormlck. Sec .•
73 Sandrift Square,: 'Vest Hill, 282-4070 or
Floyd Lord, ov. 489·7751.'
"
West Toronto: sUn: 9:45. 11:00 a.m.• ?
p.m. 'Vcd. 8.00 p.m .• 62 FemAve. Carolyn.
,Cunningham, sec. Address· all mall to 10
Maplewood Ave. Ph. 533-0906.
47 Harding-Ave .• Toronto 15, 10. 11 a.m.
, 7 P.~.' Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m~R. J.
Donaghy. sec., 1868Bh'eppard Ave. WI. No.
3, Downmew, Onto

Peter Wuttunee Sr.. Red Pb~nt. Sat.
James . WillIams. 1562 • Old SL. Nortb
BatUeford.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m.. Wed. Bruce Tetreau, ev.• 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph 548-3280
Ken Patterson, sec.. 4358 Castle Rd., 5862718.
417 ~~--=-----------Osler,.,St., 10:15 a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.r
W. R. Forman. ev.. Box 1452. Regina, 1637~2788.
Herb S.chultz. 2169 McAra~
Phone 522-6270.
'

-=--=--=------------

-----~~~---~~-------, SA'RNlA, Ontario'

RusseJl and Cobden Sts .• 10. 11 a.m.• '1 p.m.
R' Hibbard, SE'c.. 18rs Gre, CteIc. Phone
844-8564. Fred WhJt(I~d 128 Martin St.,
Phone Digby 4·6704.·'
.
,Cor. of AdelaidE! and Albert Ave., 10, 11
a.m .• ·7 p.m. Sun.;" " p.m. Wed. Contact
P. Tromburg. Ph. 87~27"0. Churcb PIa.
343-7922.

Pine Hill Church of Chrtst. CunnlnatwD
and Edmonds St. 10:00. 11 a.m .• '1:00 p.m.
Sun .• 7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook. lee •• RI ••
A.A. Gallagber ev., 12 Willow ATenue. Pb.
254-6308.
Eastc;fde Church. ?tfelvDte Rd. Bun. 10:1fS.
11:00 a.m. 7:00. p.m .• Wed. 7:00 p.m. P. N.
Bailey, Sec. AL 6-5439 Sault Ste. MarIe,
, ,

Church Bldg., E. of vlllag~ 10:80. 11 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Tbun. W. Cooper. leO.
.

, _ _ ,__

" _ _ _ _ _. 0 . . . - - -

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
\Vorshlppfng wltb La 0 ec:he.

, SHESHEQUANING • indian Reserve
Island Meets in the. home· of
Mrs. May Waberlllk Sunday.. 4 p.m.. ~
Bible Study. 2, p.m. C. ·BrodIe Harrell ere

Ms-nltonlfn

SMITHVILLE, OntariOBldg.. 10.
A. Gamer. sec.

Church

ST.

11 a.m..

7:80

p.m.

- -' - ._---

CATHARINES,· Ontario

Ontario Street. 10. 11 a.m.. '7 p.m.. SuD ••
7:30 p.m. Wed. David. Bryant, f!Y., 4. Colbe1
St .• Home Ph, 684-6864. Off. Pb. OafS-OG81.
M. G~ ?tl III er, sec.. 37 Cherl'1 St.. Ph. 6821977.
- _.,'- -_. --.-:--------

_.

SUDBURY, Ontario

,

Oakridge' -- t~70 Oak St.. Sun. 10. 11·
a.m., 6:00 p.m .• _Thurs. 7:30 p.m. 'Deed
Saunders, Art Famden. Elder.s. Office 2664626 or 266-0533 ..

VANDELEUR,' Ontario

Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, s-.
10. 11 a.m.. Thurs. 9 p.m. Dawsoo PeCdI.
sec., . R.R. 2. Markdale Onto

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelboume St .• Ph. 8SfS-0114, 11 ....
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. W~ Dca II.
Mann. 3967 Cedarhlll Croa Rd .• pboM
479·4819.
'

\VAWOTA- r Saskatchewan

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ontario

,

'.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia

SALMON ARM, B.C.

Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdivisIon. 01)posite the Dowling Alley. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.;1\fr. Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1,
Enderby, B.C. Phone 832·2323, Bldg.,
832·3828 ..

au..,

TORONTO, Ontario

I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg.• 4836 51st, Box' 328.
10, 11 a.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Phone 347·
30~7. Horace TeddUe, Ev.

SELKIRK, Ontario
---------+-+-----+--~-----------

~..

&ee..

RED DEER,' Alberta

- --. -

'

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.
Tail man.
Campden OnL

714, Bcckwell Ave., 10:30 a.m., Bun. CIariI
~Iooney, sec.
-

Onto '

. PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

TIN TERN, Ontario

,RAPVILLE, Saskatchewan

,SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

OTTAWA, Ont~10

...........

400 - 2nd S.E. 10:15, 11:00 a:m.. 7:30
p.m. Sun.;, 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Alla"n Jacobs,
cv. Glen ~rcMillan, sec.'

2980 Verteull <Comer VerteoJ1· and Jd.llNoel). Saint. Foy, Sun. 10,' 10:4fS a.m ••
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. MaD' to: Box 41.
St. Foy 10, P~Q. Phone 651-2042. O. Aikin,
2790 Valcourt. St. Foy.
"

RED PHEASANT RE""-S-ER-V-E.o...-,-S-as-k-.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.

OMAGH, Ontario

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

"

\"

Church. Bldg.. on Hwy. 16 oa W. dde of
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun.·, Sven
Ulrich, sec., Fairlight. Phone 5-R-41.
.

.
WELLANDPORT, Ontario

OddfelJow's ,Hall. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. b .
7:30 p.m. Tues. G.M. JobnJoD. eY. Beeme.
ville. HarI}' CO!by.· R.R. 1, at Ann'..

WESTLOCK, Alberta
Memorial
vault.

Hall, 8:30

p.m..

contact

Cb"de

WEY~URN, Saskatchewan .
Church Bldg. 1llfS FirIt Ave. N.E.· CHWJ
, 13E). Sun. 10,' 10:45 a.m. & 7 p.m. Wed. I
p.m. C. Bnwe ev.. Phone 842-64214 01 &0.
5154. E. D. Wleb.· sec .• Box 89. N. W.,.
bum.

WINDSOR, Ontario
J. E. Benson school, 1556 'Vyandotte St. W.
9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.,. 7:30 p.m.

\Vcd;

Sec.

H.

l\Ionforton"

1515

Ellrose

Avc. Contact 253-4050 or 969-3097.

WINN1PEG, ManItoba'
1344 Erin St.. Sun. to a.m.,

11 a.IB •• .,
p.m. Wed. 7:30. Cecil T. BaUey, Ev.. Ph.
775-5430. 1215 ·CIffton St.' Fred Butterworth, Sec .• 75 Linden Ave.

I.O.O.F. HaU. 547 Howe1 Dr. 10,11 LIL
. Osborne St. at McMfllaD. Sun. 10 LID.. 11
7 p.m. B.W. BaUey ev., 86~ Danforth Aft."
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Hum, !lamP.O. Box 84. '
SUNDRIDGE, Onta~o··.'
, mood. ev.. 1886 DudleJ CreC;' Pb.' 4786905. P. B. MeIer. 8do.
Church Bldg .• 10, 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. BundaJ'.
8 p.m. Tbursday John FroIt. leO. ReB. No.
"VJ.ndsor Park, 30rs 'WemnOllt' at CoUoe- .
1. Stephen, 1\1 8Y. ev.
wood~ Sun.. 9:45 8.m.. 11 a.tn.. 6 sYDo,.
ST~THOMAS, O-D-trun--O~·--------.WPd. 7:80 p.m•• BID, WWIams. leY••. GIJM
.
..
,,
'
Locke~s ' School. South, Edleware. Bible . 'Griffin. lee.
School 10 ·'10:4d, WonhfplO:415· 11:48
YOR~TONJ Sa8katc~e~an" ' ",
a.m. In homel 7 - 8 'p.m•• :Wat. '7 p.m. EY.
Meets at 546 Parkvlew Rd., Sun. 10. 11
~m BantInJ 631-98154, Warford SmIth 681a.m .• 7 'p.m. Wed. 7.80, p.m~ Stephen Ennlt.
8928. Addml. BOI 181.
.' "
eVe Ph. 788-4482. '
"
~
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PLEASE REGISTER NOW . . ~ ...

Ilil

[I~
.,

f~j

Write To: MRS. MAX CRADDOCK
Box 399, Beamsvillef Ontario

I.

@
Ilil .
Ilil

.

DATES -

~

I.

[II]

Ages 12 years and up JULY 7th • JULY 20th
- ,

, -

Ages 10 years to 13 years JULY 21st to AUGUST 3rd

:.: .

. Ages 8 years to 11 years AUGUST 4th to AUGUST 17th

1111 .

.

COST -

Ilil ..

PER WEEK • $20.00

:.:

[II)

IIII

,"

.

'

,

lill . .

1111

:.:

~..
[~•

'.~

:1:

1111

TWO WEEKS·. $35.001[1)

iili~·
ij~
••
i

"1

'.'

CHRISTIAN FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

@

.

•

l~j .- .

DIRECTOR • MAX CRADDOCK

. .
'
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I . .JOIN· WITH CLAIR AND BE .
I
11\ PA'RtOF THE FIRST
I CLASS IN WESTERN/S. NEW
I JUNIOR· COLLEGE PROGRAM
I
I
1
-Weltzin
· of Calgary is the first
I Clair
S student to enroll in the Sophomore
. · Western Ch~is.tian College
I·I Clair
year at Western Christian College.
is presently enrolled at Western
North Weyburn, Sask.
.

. 8o

. I.

_and is Ioqking fonvard to being
. here.

for another year. He plans to major in
Bible. Why not join Clair and be a·..
. ..
IS." ' pionee,~ in Wester,m's new program?
.".

Write today for our new college
. _. _.
catalog..
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Ottawa is' the capital of .• Canada, "and it "will be the . scene' " Geraldine j" , Oklahoma' 'City, Oklahoma or. to the" brethren', in ,,::
of the next "C'ampmgll for Christ, . conduated ·bythe". '25th .~d' .. " '. Ottawa i.. 01515 Ch~~ley Cresce~t,t Ottawa 'at'ontario.'"
, ',' "',: "
Geraldine c.ong~~tioll, Oklahoma City ,.- Oklahoma. ~ ~v~ Stewart',.
". SPECIAL ArPEAL TO CANADIANS:' 'There-Will . be the,::",
will serve as . campaign 'director, and' B~llBanow$ky villl "~... ,,' 'ne¢d~ for 20 : autolllobn~8 'each~dayof the' "Canlprugn.-: W~,fu~i;'-"~
the campaign speaker., . '
. I"
".'
.• ' .
' " , rent. them, whichw~wd, b~' av'e~great expen~e;, Qr' w~: m~t:':'~·,_'
Dates for~he-'campaign' are August '1·2l:· .
.
'appe'ru ,to friends "lQ. ~~e.theirautOs·availab~e.-"xf you:',cdt.iId:"
PI~"c"aif fQr'.l00':worker~ to "come for. the' call1paignjand ",' 'be in Otta~a for: ~y pan of the ca'~paign ind.would·be' viiiiil)g ;"
recruitment ·is now '-underw~y. Workers' will be ~oused' in the ".tp, help .with .the , transPQrtati9J1,'this. would: De- 'a tremendoUS""
Beacon Arms H~tei~ juSt oUt Qf ',the "lower 'righ~ 'se~~h>n ~f' thd
'help: tolls. ,'Owner~ ,will be, .reimb~sedfor . money '~eriton>,'
,
.'gasolirie'· .during the, campaign,': Can YOU'. help us? If" so, Write:
~'dir~~ood' to Ivan Stewart} 25th 'all~
'us soon.' '- ."
;'" ~: '~.'
> ; '.
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S 0 m,e'.'excit~··, DaVicl'N~s~If is:eVident"fr'om'veJ;'s8: ;': th~ g~t .. of .th~~oly: ~p1rlt~'·':in>th~ .. ·. '.
· m'ent "-has . been " 29 in Whi~b.-is i>O~~',out,~'not, only,' sa~~.li~h~?, Ag~~~ ,t~e._grammatlcal· .
ge~erated ,amoiig' ,.' D'~vj~'s' de'il~h~'. bu~. 8Iso ~s memor~,,' ~q9n.~tr.?c~~o?,~delPand$ .our .,a~nt1on.
us' rece~tlYl ,8s to"; .ial .hi~,th.e ~orn1.~ of a'sepulchr.e'. ' .:,', It .. IS l~e~~l~al .In c.ompos,l,tlon with
. h" '., ~;....r~' . '~
. ,
.,'
''- ', ,
. "
"
,:.' y~rse, .33··< the ,promJ~e of the HolY· ,
, . ~ ;e - m~~w,g of
,However, God ll)~de, an agreement . S · "t-" . _.. h"
-'. Uth~ gift '., of ., . the' ). with 'Dayid that.' the:. CItrlst' 'should ".' ~l~~ .' . In, as. ~~c, .8$ ,It was .not
-'; 'Sp'lrl't" 'in' "b' " .
'ted'· It
",
:,,~;'
dIffIcUlt·,to percelve-that.the pro· Holy
-,
' " . e· resurrec · ' .was ,a prouuse ..... ' . f' 'th'
1'·'···,'
,
Ac;',. 2 ~38' , u'e sr' e",~, '-'d'~' ," r- at' . ' 8''9' '3' 4' • '''I' h' , mIse 0' e, ~o y, Spirit was not the
rna e" ~n. s, m
., • . . aye ..· HI' 'S · 't
h ' Ii
th h'
quick :. to .·~cc,~e' . made, a~. covenant'--wlth ~ my~', ~hoSen,.; :: ~ Y. p'lrl,' VI ere. ,es e ~. others .of
p,;"e·· I' . h" ,
,"
.. ". . . ' D' . 'd' ..... .' . ' :.' ,ship
the
that
• "
' - . '.
:or. ..
~ve sworn ~ unw.. aV!. '·.my· ser.' 'ft In.
.... acceptllig
.-,
" · truth
·
' . the,
. .. .. . ; .
. c~nceive~' ideas "imt; thy ~e«l :\V~llTeBt~blishfoi': r'rlf~::e~OlrSPlrlt ~ not the
. , and .tradi~~onal v~e~ints, .'. ~u~ .per·, . ever,· .and:. build· up thy. throne' to, all' . ',' m .~, '.' .' ..' . .,... ' ;.;. . . '. ,'. ..
.
haps·w.e arefaQirig::,'~h~: ~.pneprob. •. -gene~ationS.J~',That·was the promiSe !.Thls~ ·of•...c,ottrse;·leav~~.,U8.with .
'lem~ ····~Are.:·:Y1e···exercising·'.~e ..·true.. 'of ·th~·Hol~',.Spirit::. Je~us··Chrlstre-. ·.·tJ!e. :.h~W1tip~.·. • • and ·d~.rnandlng .c.ry,·, .' .
pririciples ofin~rpr'etatioit":as 'w~,·ceive~ the<,);>romise 6ftlieHoly ,U~hat,.·,:then, ,IS.; the Holy SPtr1t's .' ',.'
appro~cb ~his ··scripture o~ are "yie, ' Spirit. 'Whel1?He' received. it' when' gift?, ".- .. '. _ .
' . . ..
.
..
naively ·makirig Jt out. to. 'mean., he was r~ised·.f~om' ~he·d.ead·(verses·;· . . . ,A~a.hr, 'Y~canflll~ .backon, noth··
.somethi~g",e wanti~to:m.e~;·' eve~,'· ;3?J,33)~·'The·term_,Ut~~.p~omise of;' i~g :~1?li~,· tlle·:c~ri~xt· and'.w,e . focus .
. though we . wou1~ n~t ,perm1t'~:.li~e .. the . lIoly:, Spirit" is,·ln·the'genitive',.o,uratten~io.~· :on ,the ... s~cceeding
-, exegesis' ~f ':a, ~iniilaro~,' .parallel·.· . . ca.se,.,or .:as.\ye-' might <choqse:tO : :·v~rse.'In verse 3~Pete~· ~ldly',and.
pa.ssage ?We simply' ask· tlleques-l ' '.-- s~,Y, inttie,>Possessive'ca~e.,' WlieUler:, fearlessly' sta~s, ". ,For' the promise
tionl ancl i~ply .nom~re, t~a~ .tqe·in 'Greek or. ,E'nglish, howsOeve~··we ...r~s ,: ~~to.'-You; .~dt~. your .chlldr~n~
atte~ptBt~a~.bave· be~n made, upOn' :ntight, ~hooSe. <to. view'tlle matter, if . 'a.n~ 'to' all. ,who.' ;are 'afar . off, even.,
this> verse.·'J.:he follQ'Ying tl10ughts plain, arialysls,·reve8!s·' a settled' aSlll~ya's the Lord our, God shall
are' hUmbly s'ub~itted·: for . caref~ '., fact: the 've'rb: "received'; 'in this·' calL'~ .'What .' promi~e is. so. ultiverand, .prayer~ul ,examJn~tlon .~., hope, '.' instance ,takes, 'one object o~y, '. and, . sal,?WhYJ ' the·' onlypr'omis,e 'found'
that soma 'further liglit ma~ be,shoo··.' that i
the' noun .. "promise."". That '. in"the '.·sermon. or . the"chapter, ~'.
uI?On ' what· is b~c<;>mlng.· a : matter··· the, word -"Spirlt~'.' is also·hi the: ob- .', such,- is" ~be promise', of the, resur..
of ,concern in .th,e.c~urch;,~hes·e ·jective. case cannot', be denied.' but ,:.rectioh!>Th~' word. '''proIl1,ise'~.· .is
t?ou.~h~ are ,the,' person,alconvie> , it . .isso~ely the object of ·'.the pre-' ·",foul1d·twi,ce.in· .t~rs, chap~r.; once
tlon ,?f :th~ ~i~r' Ill1d are "no~set·· position . ~'ofJ~,· arid 'we:lmow of; rio' ~s :Jt '~elates' ~ C~ristand' once as
forth.as .nece~sarydogmafor 'the.' .. instance ,.where 'oneand'the~same it. relate~to'- ~t '. whom God calls. '
, . chur~h::,Should '" they be,' profitable, ." noun"c~n ~be' the, 'object' of-:a .,verb' . Remission>.()f, sin~:. was c;ontingent
to'· any reader'in 'a bette~ \lDder-". and,~a: preposition.atthe· sathe time " with- ahe}: instant "upon,o~dience
:-st~nding Of. ~.he ~ord:, of .the gosPel. . It 'would' ~ ~lteer redun~ap()y I .
~~ereas.", R.ppl,ying. the, J.aws of' l~tbe~t~e. prIvilege of sharing them is ." order" fo,..-' the'words"Holy :, Spirit''- . guage, the, use of' the',verb "shall .. ' .-.,suffici,e~,t rewar~.,
. '. .,.. to 'be' '~qual' the ':'hoUn'''promis~'~ ~': receive;" .: in·" tlie . ·. s~p~~, "'person-. ' .. And now' toA,cts 2.·The multit~de'- ,it wo~d :-b~ve' to·' be in ~pp08,iti(;)J:i,. :, plural .. is, ..inqi~a~ive·. o.~ future . ful·
having. first ~een 1 dra~ ·.together -.andthiswoUld .auto·matlcallY hegate', Jj1~ent, yet~ still. permittin'g ,p~esent
by miraculous· manifestations 'of· the';.' the " preposiiioIi"" "of.;'·~ '.Christ' . did .. , hope:: (c6mPare~' Mk .• ·.l~: 16 ·~·sh~ '.
Spirit~" 'was furthe~ ~niazed.by the:·' not ~eceiye the H;oly,Spir~t:' at his ·,b~·.~ave,d" with Mt.,24:13 and' >Rev~..
is '. shows . t~a~,· the heirs ... '
marvellous manner.~ in', which· 'cer- resurrection ;he .Blready had .it· ac~' 2:.10>'.'
tain.'~,G~li~ean.s 'were de,Qlaring," 'in ". cording to thewitn~ss'of Johh .(Mt...... of the .~_C~t". ~e, t«(recelv~ it:, at a,·
,vari()us~ ,dialects, . . the wonderful . 3:16)~ ·aI}.4~wheIl·he,'.yielded:tip'the:·,future t;me .and'.qo~'~t, o~ce.·
'~ork~. 'of GOd·.·. t ' .. ;
.
.
..
:.
spirit' (Jn~'l9:30);it'waS not' the·' Wit~Qut: adoubf'the':'pre~it19n
.pe~r:first ~sUresthe c~owdthal':,'Holy Spirit,', but' rather ,th~t. pOr~lon . (,'for" ·of .verse',~9is1inked With'~e
they' 'are~~1h9Iding' prop~ecy· being. ' from'. <;lod that anirrultes tli.e· human foregoing ~tatement, in. ve~EJ!!, 38 .and
fulfilled, and not the foolfs~ess·.of· body, even, the. bre,ath of,·lif~•.. ',', ". our, ,summarY.Jst~s:,What:ChrJst.'/ ',.: ....
. ~lll~ken il1e~.Th~n he' .unfolds , ,the·' : What Jesus'recelvetl in :Act$ 2:ss·received by':'.pro,mlS,e.:' of
~---mystery o~God's .·p~~destin~dp~~': : was the' 'Spfrit;sprQmise' to Jja~d,~ . the, 'Jloly· . Sp~it,·,.we.; ~ec~iye:: .aB,'a'--· ..
whe~eby his$on, :·Jesus· Christ, ',,'~s ;. eve~" the, rlslng .again of the .:,Mes- ' gift (a free' gift) of ,or, fronf tIt,e Holy., " .'
.tQdle,·:,for ,sl~l'~lJld:'~: r~ed .~g8il1.' ',SlElh.I"C~n'.w~ :flotr~~acliiy'~e 'froPt' ', ..~pirit.·: ,'1;he'Spiri~'$:, promise, ' was
'.
~he ,vlctoZ:'~over: deatb .and ~he' gfaver·.~., tqi~ ·tha't .·~he ,,·promise: of'. the"':Holy' C~rist's ", res~re,ction; . . the .• · Spirit-s, ".:
, ~~ . a~tl~, ;lays~ hol~, ,!ll?Oil .. :tb~'~J~~ ;... Sp~rit"w~ ~~,~o~ "th~. SP~i~'. hi~.s:~lf, ,gif~ tQ ,:~1l' ,:~bedi~il~~,be1i~ve~s is, t~e . ' ,
splre4 'message 'of'~s~m
16.:8-11.
to' ' ·but,." . r~ther,
the
resurrection?,
,"And . ,same .' promIse,
'~ven. ' that·
of. a ,re- . ,
I "
..
....
."
.'
.'
. '. " ' .
.
.. ,
.. "
showtha,tDavid, by. the' Splrlt,.~·pr~,:having·-be~n· ,elevaiedc·,'to"·God's "s~rection unto'l1fe~' .: :' .:,' ,
.phesled·. o~ , t~e '_~iSt' as ~ne w~o' ." ri~~f pando :~e sent :the Holy 'SPJrit .>,",:- (Continuedon·page:17),:.· .~' ''', '. :", . ' ;.
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social·· acceptability. No _,one wants.
to . be considered· different In a.
world that is emphasizing easy llvE. D. Wieb
all that superstitious nonsense that ing, moral laxity, materialistic
Weyburn, Sask.
goes with a belief in Je~us. Be- status sY{Ilbolsand profane - sue.
(We commend the following article cause certain aspects of all religious cess, the church is very much a
to our readers. Tile president" of conviction 'must finally rest on
"voice crying in the wilderness.",
w. 'C: C. has given us a powerful faith, the educator can attack one's Members of the church today are
and timely warning in plain words. faith 'by demanding scientific proof. 'intent upon being accepted. The
R. D., M.)
,
Since a premium is placed on edu- temptation to soften the message 'or .
It would appear' that the faithful cation and knowledge and we live in, at' least to lessen its imp'act is ever
today are being ,confronted with the a new age of reason our young present. Asa result there' is conmost subtle. attacks ,since time be- people are falling prey by the stant pressure upon gospel preach.
gan .. It seems as though we have thousands to.; this su~tle attack ~Y ers and elders to fit the church to
come full circle and perhaps we are Satan. Again,' this appeal is noth· 'the community even at the cost of
, right back' to the "forbidden fruit" ing moi'e than the serpent's appeal bein'g conformed to the wo"rld.
once again.
to Eve when, he ~angled knowledge
In the face of these ever-present
'The nature of the modern appeal before her as the prize of .. the for- appeals by Satah, we find a renew-.
to· man is not unlike. the appeal bidden fruit.
ed need to put on the gospel armor~.,
portr ayed . in' Genesis when Satan
A third weapon being '. success- The problem . is not that we go
first wooed us a\vay from God. We fully used by Satan to~ay is the s\v:ftly arid suddenly, into apostasy
live. in an age when Satan's darts appeal to compromise. Here, Qur, 'but rather. that there is a gradual
have been· replaced by less painful, adversary may be doing his most decline which leads· to eventual de.
more deadly weapons which pene- ,successful work. He is finding re- 'cay. The subtle thing about it ,all is
trate and sap one's spiritual vitality. ward for his labor among religious that· each of the propositions merits
Let us consider the cancerous, people and this is bringing about our. concern. Christ" for. example,
destructive missiles in Satan's destruction· from within. This at- recognized our need to be 'set free
stockpile..,
tack ,comes on, several fronts. from tradition and lega1is~. That
, There is the appeal of self·em~,:, There is the .suggestion that the is \vhat the gospel is' all, about ascipation. 'Under the guise" of a pro- doctrine· of the New Testament .is explained in ~omans,' 6. 'Christ. _"
mise 'of freedom, man today is needs revision. The idea of salva- also appeals for men to: use' reason
advised to be his own master tioll, ~edemption _ and especially but in the final analysis we "walk
to think things through and to free blood atonement must give way toby faith and not· by sight. " No' do~..
himself from traditional' taboos. In a more acceptable, more. realistic trine or philosophy teache~ us to
effect, this is exactly the appeal doctrine. Again, we are' invited' to get a~png with people as effec'Uvely
that Christ makes, but \ite are compromise morally. 'Such ques- as' does Christianity. So Satan truly
blinded and deluded into believing tions as divorce, sex relations outside· isa -"wolf in sheep'sclothing.~' He
that 'following Christ is slavery. Thi~ of marriage', use of drugs, alcohol, . is to be found in good places osten'In ~nd other moral issues become mat- sibly" dqing good things but ,his
appeal of Satan's is nothing
fact, it is the same 't\nnptation that tel'S of compro!l1ise. 'The appeal to motives are always perverse.
he used an Eve in the Garden of compromise is,' naturally, most ef·
The real danger in all of this is
Eden. Through .the· ages, mankind fective among those who want· to the real· possibility of delusion. We
has fallen into this trap and every· follo\v Christ for it gives them an can--be·· deluded into believing th~t
once in a while we go through a 'opportunity to "have their cake and we are doing Christ ,and His church
period of humanism in which man eat it too." A third area of com- a favor by becoming "all things""
believes that he, himself, is the sup- promIse finds its most· fruitful soil to all men." Let us recognize that
reme being. ''we then' feel that we in the desire for unity.' In . the, God made the world, He created
can, set our_ own standards, create ecumenical movement· of today, we . man, He brought grace into the
our own rules and generally live' see a' willingness to abandon even world. We cannot' improve u~n
life to its fullest. Wheneve'r this con- the most' precious dogmas· in the God's pl~n nor can we. substitute,·
dition prevails, man. declares. the name of unity. On the surface, we· man's wisdom for God's' wisdom.
death of God, and Satan has won may· be beguiled into thinking that Let us be careful how· we live and
his victory.
this
genuine Christian thinking be 'aware 'of Satan's deceptive plan
A second weapon that the devil
but in reality it is, just another forQur destruction.
uses successfully is the .psuedo- victory for Satan. The desire to get
.. s
•
.. =
. sophistication of· rationalism. This . along with peopl~ is good but ,the
PREACH IN, TilE PRESS with
.short sermons In' your county or
is his appeal to reason. For some'· desire for· unity· at .any price is
city newspapers. Effective· and
reason, lnankind believes that know- devilish. Trl!e Christian unity can
eCQPomical. 30 ~rm:ons on varledge and faith cannot e~st to.. only" be~. found i~ adherence. to
fet)' of subjects, ~ee. Sends 6c
g'ether .. -Satan's appeal ,to man is ,s,criptural' authority.
stamped addressed ~nvelope to
CHURCH OF CHRIST
based on this misconception . and he
But, perhaps, Satan's most ef16th: & Vine, ,AbileneJ Tex.
tells us to get smart and cast off 'fective approach, is' his appeal to

THE POWER ··OF· SATAN
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. ~t ha$ been the claim. of many
would-be reformers that there has
been a' prevalance of hypocrisy in
the church. It is claimed that there
is .a "practice gap" betW\een what'
is taught and what is done, This is .
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"phony." .Many 'young~_ people are
repelled and dismayed by the _hypocrisy of some of their elders. We
uld

h

h

·

wo
suggest t at t e perceptIve
young person heed the admonition
. of the Apostle PaUl found in 1 Tim.
4:12J!Let-no-man-despisa thy~youth;·~--------, but be thou an exampl1e to them that
~ .. Second ClIaI Mall. Post Office Dept •• Ottawa, and for paJDlent 01 postqe Ia call. believe, in word, in manner of life,
Printed -in Beamsville, Ontario, by RanDle Publications Limited
in love, in faith, in purity."
.
The church has a responsibility
Page 4 (88)
MayI 1968 for ~honast and healthy speech.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " ' " - - - - - - - - - - - YOWlg men and women should seek
to be' militant exponents of the need
for pure speech. Perhaps more ~The cry "To the barricades!" or its equiv-. portant stil~, they need to be aware
'.
".'
.
,
.
that their example "in word" can
alent, has often ~~e~aced a. stru~le. by men of.~, be l:\ -powerful. force for change
courage and senSitiVIty agaInst evil m. the land. among their ·brethren.
'.
At onetime struggles for social or political reform . One of the frequent criticisms of
\vere cOnsidered to. be the responsibility of mat- youth levelled. against former genure men who had_personally experienced injustice erations has been the "practice
from society or governmen~. Times have changed gap." mentioned above. It iscbarged
.' in this as in so many other facets of human life: that the -"Puritan" ethics and behaviour code of their fathers was
Today's. radical reformer, protest;marcher, ~~t a facade for hidden lusts. WlYat .
'rebel against the status quo is likely to be a teenager or a youth ~ pO\Ver for good would be unleashin his early. twenties. Television coverage.,_~f many ·recent· struggles ed bY'a concerted drive
the part
between· p.olice and viole~tmobs indicate·:that often .the bulk of. of YOW1g men and women to se~ an
those involved are' students and young radicals.
example for. others "in manner of
life r " This· would rise above mere
The young person is by nature more sens.ative to injustice, verbal criticisDl: of past. hypocrisy
errqr, false preten~es, and .evils of a society govemedby his elders. and would result in a behaviour patUnfortunately his . sensitivity is not always accompanied by good, tern that not only claimed to be
judgpleqt and a healthy caution against attempting to correct one gOod,· but matched the claim with
pure lives. This would be shocking,
evil with another. This makes him and his fellows' ideal ins,truments and even. fanatical. '. It would take
for the' use of crafty instigators behind the scenes who exploit the more courage and' discipline than
youthful passions and boldness ~or unworthy ends. :To ,a iesser most protesters' display. It woUld
degree, that which is happening in the political' world is threatened be a positive step toward improving
in the church.
'--.
a sick soclety.
. The Lora made it very plain that .youth was
be guided
Faith can be feigned. Faith can
by m,aturity in matters of judgment (1 Timothy 3 : 1-7) .. Admi.ttedly, . be .weak. The kind of faith. that is
"an example to them that believe"
those of us over 30 - an 'arbitrary age to be sure - have not suc~ is the kind that dares. Young
ceeded very well in the past. As long as we are ~ committed to the people," who feel that their brand
propOsition that'the":Bible is 'theWo~d of GOd,-however, we .. are 'of faith isstronger~and truer than
most emphatically. bound to a relation"ship in· the church where the ..'.that of their parents;.·, have means .
oversight and leadership are .to be found with experience.
_
to prove their claims. Y()urig· man, '
YOWlg wo~an, do you. have the,
'At the same time there. are some .aims. for .radical i:efo~ faith to leave your community for
in which youth ~ set the example~. Here are sonie worthy outlets.·
(Continued on page 6)
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·
HING
GOD'S
WORD
TEAC

begwl less than 200" years ago by
""
.
an English school maS
named.
By R. Ralph Perry, London, ODtarlo
Robert Railres. Mr. Raikes lived in
this fall quarter ( 1968). The Sun- a peri~of time when th indusd ay "morning materials" co~sisting trialization of the "Western orld"
of teacher's manual,student _ae- was very rapidly coming into betivity books, and visual aid packet .ing.The human-suffering that
\vill be supplemented with a student existed in England during tha late
. \vorkbook· which will be coorrunat.. 1700's would stagger the imaginaed with the existing materials. The tion of most of us today. Many sevWednesday ·-night book will build en and eight-year..olds worked six
on the SWldaymorning lesson giv- days a week from daylight till dark.
One historian says, "Thousands of
ing greater depth, development, and
exploration of" other Biblical les~ infants died abandoned in empty
sons related to the basic theme. rooms" ?r-. ~xposed "in stree~ by
The 20th CENTURY CHRISTIAN m<?thers·to" who~ they. would only
The-u'News---Release"-froin the materjals;~ already in use by hund~-mean· expense-and-~hame~-----'--------I
"20th Century Christian~' will be reds of" churches, will fill an even
It . ~~, thesa teITlbleconditions
welcome news for" many churohes greater need with this new feature~ (along WIth many other soci"al in.
,.
equalities) that" sparked the oomwho use their literature on Sunday .
The
nIght
.. t an d SOCI'al'IS t revo I'ut'IOns tha t
' coordInated Wednesday
.
,munis
morning and who conduct classes
uru- swep
. . t over muc"h 0,
fE
d unng
'
.
. urope
on Wednesday 'night, There will be books grew out .of an almost
problems to work out such as a dif. . versal demand. throughout the the next 100 to 150 years~ Although
A constant demand
fa
on
r.
. ~~'
."
"m
y peopI"e saw revo1ut'Ion as .we
ferent basis of class arrangement on brotherhood.
Wednesday and different teachers. ~Idance OD. how to make two only answer to the problems· of the
In spite of these, 'we look forward separ~te series work ,together or day,· Robert Raikes found another
to these coordinated teaching mat- how to s~etch o?e serIes for both solution. He believed in education,
erials. It is our hope that they can ~~ss periods, ~mted u~ the. need. and began a school on Sundays; the
e n~w c~ordinat.ed serles :vIII ae- only clay the children were not workbe used to make our teaching ,pro..
gramme more ~ffective for Christ. comphsh five maJor objectives:, irig, and used the Bible as the basic
1) Doubles" the teachlng time for text book. The results of this school
"Sunday School Is The Answer""
is written by Phil Sellers, "faith the. fullest potential effect of a· given so impressed King George III, that
"
he announced that every child
corp" worker "at Ice Lake. We ap- ·lesson.
- 2)" Saves money by eliminating
the 'empire should be taught to read
preciate this _timaly and well written article. May we use the SlUlday teacher's manuals, visuals, etc. for. the" Bible.
an entirely "different "literature ,Robert Railres' Sunday sc~oolpro. School for God.
Vacation Bible School will be series (and actually strengthens the gram soon swept through England,
upon us soon. Sweet's new series, teaqhing program at" the same then the U.s. and" Canada." It was
largely through the influence of this·
"My God Is Real", seems to be time),
3) Eliminates confusion on the program that communism never
the big series of 'literature this year.
The pre-school literature has a pa"rt of students and teachers of made much headway in these coun..
distinct advantage over' the student two series that often conflict or tries. "Marx was rejected in the·
booklet type for large schools. The" duplicate tvithout any coordination. last century throughout the Englishdaily punch-out material will elimin- _ 4) Sinc~ the Sunday morning stu- speaking worlq," writes" Robert
ate much waste. The lessons for. dent activity books of the 20th Bowen, Jr., "because the children
in these. lands had gone to Sunday
the pre-school - classes are better
series are designed pri- school," whel'a they" had been insuited to, the pupils in Sw~et's pre .. CENTURY
marily for use "in class" the pro..
structed and nurtured in the Word
school materials than the other viding of a. workbook will satisfy of
God."
major series we have I 'examined,
"
the widely felt need for some
Our world has never faced more
Sweet's cost ~s somewhat higher.
"homework. ",
crises than it, does today. Many
Read the article" "The Purpose
5) A stronger tie between Sunday people today, just as in Robert
of Vacation Bible Brhool" and pian
a V. "B, S. this y~ar. (We could use and Wednesday night has a ten- Raikes' day, are trusting in revolu- .
some teachers" and helpers in Lori- .dency (in churches that have" experi-" tion, bigger gWlS, bigger bombs,
mented on some type of coordina- political leaders, the UN, money, .
don July 8-1'2, H. R. P.)
tion) to build more interest and- at- government programs, or even - retendance on :Wednesday . night,
ligious leaders, to solye these probNEWS .RELEASE
lems, ·1" am conVinced that today;
" The" 20th CENTURY CHRISTIAN
SUNDAY SCHOOL IS THE -just as it was about 200. years ago,
GRADED BIBLE LESSONS will
ANSWER
the solution to. these problems will
have full coordinated" ~"Sunday and
The Sunday school program that only" come through" more " peopoo
\Vednesday night class materials
(Continued on page""17)
available for·· use. beginning "with is now a" fairly common thing, was
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helped a great deal' by an older
sister or brother? A great many I
am sure.
Young people, thank God for your
sister and brot4ers.Get to know
them and learn to appreciate them
for their lives and their interest in
you.
"Big sisters are the crabgrass of
life." Unfortunately Linus doesntt
understand that his sister is only
trying to hel.p him. Don't allow yourself to be blinded to the good in
your older sisters and brothers.

A·Page For CHRISTIAN YOUTH

Ray MlIIer, EdJtor

THE CRABGRASS OF LIFE
, hll Max E.

Craddock

"B'·
····--~i:Mifm~0~~*Tm[Dt~-~
19--. S·1,Sters

May, 1968

-

.

are for us, not against us. They
will bend over backwards to, help us
when we need ~he~.
I thank God tod~y that I have
older ,brothers, even though there
were times in, my youth that I felt
they were un-needed extras. You
Inay have seen the ad on T.V. in

R'E~ORT-rO-THE-LADIES -OF-,--'_----'_

1967 CAMP KITCHI RETREAT
are the crab'
grass of life".
A sum of o~e, hundred fo~y~two
The foregoing is
d<?llars and eighty cents· ($142.80)
a quote from
was" put in my charge to buy supone of my favplies for Zambia mission.' Leonorite comic strip which the young lady feels the ard Baileys ware contacted to in~
to h t te hi
'd
characters, ' Li-' family may have just the' right
number, of cans of deodorant but, orm us as
w a
ac ng .at S
nus. As you
' t th
h
t .
b t'h . were most needed.. Mabel Bailey J
th
a
ey
ave
one
00
many
ro - . . no w moved to S·Ineli M"1SSIon from
know, if you
-, . campI'1 ed a Ii'
t '81·ded
read the "Pea- ·ers.. Maybe
' you have felt that very - Namw·lango,
s,
nuts" strip, Linus has to take a ,vay yourself.
by Linda .Pinegar. From it we sent
'May I tell' you of' my o~ ex- the following:
' ,
great deal of . abuse fro~ his fellows because 'he is. ~ bit unusual.
1 filmstrip kit plus exch. and tax,
r-erience with an older brother I
For example, Linus must depend hardly knew when I was a boy?
$54.60;, ,9 pictograph sets, $23.95;
on his blanket for security. Since
My brother Bill is, 8 years older assorted plaques, $4.00; 5 test books
this isn't the normal pattern of than I. \Vhen I got to be old enough (e.g. Me and My House, Martha,
behaviour he gets a lot of insults to think ab,out his presence at home Martha etc.), $7.75; construction
from his sister and others. A few he 'v~s working on a farm and then paper, ' $5.00; color books, puzzles,
months' ago Linus began going later he worked for my brother Bob stars, . $11.64; murals, finger play,'.
around patting birds on the head. :n a store .. Then he went away to "Bible pictures, $6.50; taX, $2.47; 1
Again' he was' condemned by his Harding College, '
for .
four years. Your Handful of Ideas , 2 Children
. sister because this wasn't what she During his college days he got mar- aroWld the World, $5.55; postage on
ried 'and moved.' into central Ohio these parcels, $13.00; ,bristol board
cons'idered .' proper behaviour.
and manilla envelopes, $1.04. Total
All of these problems have caus- following graduation. .
Some ,vould' say at this point, . $135.50. B.a1ance on hand, $7.30.,. '
ed Linus to suggest that "big sisters
Yours in· Christ, Joan Knutson
are the crabgrass of life". I'm sure "You were lucky." You didn't have
that many have felt the same, on to put up with him very much. You
occasion, about our older sisters didn't face the problem of his being AIMS FOR MILITANT YOUTH
or brothers. May I encourage you your boss or thinking he was your' ,
. (Continued from page 4)
to consider the pro.blem of being boss. Maybe this' is true, yet \vhat a far-oIf mission field? Do you have
an older sister or' brother, before I am today, ,vhatever that is, is enough faith to commit your life to
.makirig too harsh a judgement again- due largely to Bill .
til-a service of man and the glory of
·When
I'
graduated
from.
High
st them.
God' at home? Some critics of 'the
Most, of the time the role of ,an School, in 1960 it was his recom- . faith of others have never ventured
older sister or brother is a hard nlendation that got me my' first beyond a 'radical theory of faith.
role to play., Many times we that ·full~time preaching job. It was his Put ·your life on the 'line and. you
are younger feel they are favoured help and training that ca~ried me give ev~dence th,at your faith is
by our parents, that they are always through my first fe\v years of genuine and ·strong.
right" and we are always wrong in ,'preaching. Stin today 1 seek his
Do you dare to be a Daniel in all
the eyes of others. We feel that they advice on many of the important . purity before.' a corrupt society? Do
are against 'us in everything we decisions of my life.
you. dare to be a David venturing '.
Some will.be quick to say; "Yours against seemingly impossible odds?
try to do.
I want each young person to care- is an unusual situation!" Yet is it? There is a· place for militanf 'youth.
fuBy consider the true worth of If we were to run, a survey, how Make sure your aims are' worthy of
older 'sisters and ,brothers. They many would say that they were your efforts.
-R.D.M.
L
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schools, colleges, P.T.A.'s and the

The Evangelist In Agony and· Ees,tasy

-like on such pertinent subjects as:
Marriage Problems, Parent - Child
Relationships, Communicating With
the Younger" Generation and Delin,queney. Furthermore, Bro. Osborne
is the author of the book "From
the MOWltain to' the Cross" which
is in its _second edition, as well as
a book of sarmons published in the
'
"Great Preachers _of Today" - ser:"
ies. He is presently thE} minister
for the San .Leandro ch~ch of
Christ. The information at hand in·
dicates Our brother, is' ~ happily
married man, the father of four
clilldfen; 'and fftheforegoing peru-.- - - gree 'fails to satisfy, ,the latter
.sho~ldcertainly qualify him as being compatent in his field •.

by Doyle Kee

my ego, and faith for my doubts.
,So, in prayer, I confess my 'lack
Liverpool, N.Y.
and place myself into God's ,hands
The fight is on again this weekI to make me into' an effective inThe battle to synthesize ,the fire strument for His purposes and for
engendered in nle by reading the the fulfillment' of 'hum an - needs.
Word of God and the thoughtful
commentary of the Word by men
-The ecstasy comes when I see,
made in His image, with the needs, changed lives, when' people say "I
frUstrations and heartaches r' -see' needed that lesson today - and it
in ,people every, day. How can I _ helped me." It comes when a rapt
take this fi,re 'and inflame the pea- face is turned to listen as I depie to whom 'I preach each week? liver a message that is well preThls ~eehly_gras¢ng fur i_n_~~~~.~_-~~a~r~e~d_·_a~n_d~w_e_l~l~p_ra~y_e_d~f_o~r.~~~e_
tion' keeps me going.,
ecstasy COines when, in studying for
There are times when I ,feel like a sermon, a- truth that had been
letting the tepid waters of stagna~ before my' eyes all the time sudtion slip pver. me~ 1 could pullout denly slaps nle in the -face and
.......
one of myoId sermon outlines ~ shakes my spiritual foundation. It
The cOWlselling -is to deal with
but,this is self destructive. The oc- comes when, people react! To be many problems COJ!lPlon to every
casr-on· for that sermon, is' dead. 1 punched in the nose because of elder, preacher," teacher, student--.
must be creative in forming a state- \vhatwas said in a sermon is sweet cOWlseiIor or physician. S 0 me
ment that will be alive to the peo-,' pain. What a joy to have someone· areas' covered will be antagonisms,
pIe on this very Sunday, or else I take you ~o task ~ecause. in' their, causes that produce certain effects,
become as _mentally old as~ my ser- nl~nd you did not present the truth. complexe~, neuroses, drug-addi~tion
nlons of yesteryear.
You know they listened, and you - first ~d last, social maladjust-.
My sermon must be' preached to know they , W,ere moved. If ,the nl'ants 'and moral breakdown as well
a person,' not to an "audience"~ criticism is just, you have been as the relationship that, exists beWhat an agony it is to try to match the beneficiary. '
tween spiritual and 'p~ysical ~el
words to needs!, As I begin reading , The agony and the ecstasy of fare.
materials and formulating ideas I preaching! ~'Who shall ascend intoThe cowl selling sessions are plantry to picture people. The grief of heaven?., 'Who shall descend inned for both' the morning and aftErone who has recently lost- a child- to the abyss? , " ..How' beautiful
_noon, an~. a~e tp continue dai!r Mon·
how do I spe~k to that? A husband are .the' feet of them thai bring
day through Friday. A specHtl textand ,vife are full of mistrust "and glad tidings of good things!"
book for itheoccasion . will be on
suspicion. How do I revive early
Roman&: 10:6: 7, 15 sale during the progress of, the
lov~ in' their hearts? A teenage boy
course.
is in rebellion to his parents 'and
CARE TO COUNSEL?If you fool ~hat you could profit
feels he is forc~d to attend' worship.
How can I help him to mature?
Else\vhere in this issue the JWle- in any way from these lessons we
How can -I speak to these diverse Meeting is announced' for this year urge you to take advantage of this
- opportunity by, \vriting now to the
needs? And yet" my" words -are
although each person is known
strategic in meeting such needs. at l~ast in part to most of US, .it North -.Bay church and letting us
So, I ~ust turn inward and out- seemed wise to enlarge somewhat know of your decision arld plans.,
warq., I must purge myself of self- on the· counselling course and the Because our own/limited facilities
cannot, handle many, arrangemeI),ts
.'interest as I prepare my sermon~ ona who is to teach it. '
have been made for accommoda~
I must not be cow,ardly, fawning,
Bro. Roy F.Osborne, \ve feel, is tions at special rares in boarding
arrogant, nonchalant, or harsh. I
well qualified to lead our minds in ho~sesJ. motels, etc. If interested in
must not ,demonstrate the smallness
these sessions,' having attended two this. facet of the programme please
of -my -mind, but the greatness' of
of our Christian IColleges as vrell I!otify us immediately.
the _mind of Christ. My service is
as, secular . institutes, of learning'
,.
that of a vessel used by God. To
The latest inquiries indicate -confrom which he has acquired a deaccomplish all of this 1 must turn
gree in Clinical Psychology. A prac- siderable interest in the course and' "
outward to s~ek' the help of .God.'
tical application of his skill~ IS seen we anticipate, a fine turn out. We'll - What -do I need to accomplish in his six - years of service - as a be looking Ifor each' 'of you.: and
this awesome task? I need insight teacher • -counsellor at San
may God give to each a safe trip
into the problems of }>e9ple, sym- Prison in the state of California. and an ,exceedingly joyful and pleapathy for human needs, vision for He spends considerable tirhe in lee- sant period of le'arning and fellowopportunities, a broken spirit for -turiQg ,f~r numerous service clubs, ship -in spiritual ·exercises.
I
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Manitoba .

NaIf) in Alberta,

and Ontario:

"

, '. E. Jqhnson, l?Ctiiphtn, Man.
" but, in . ~erycongregation every. In our'\vorld.: today.. we are 'faced where, w er~ver souls. are saved
,~it~ . many. perpte~n~' .'proble'm.s al)q;.J;nan il1d .,js worspipping God.
wh:ich "40 ~o ~easily oose.t US~" ,. .AJl a,re .sef;YaI)U; 'of the Lord, their
It is a~'r'eal ~()ncern to' 'the church KJt1gf .
Of 'our LOrd'today t11at m'iuiy of' our
B~o,. Lynn ~ Anderson's book, An
congr~gationsare ~.thout a preach..
Amerjcan Preacher in 'a Canadian'
~r to .work
the 'vineyard'. Lately Situation,' offets some good sugges..
."
several have gone' back' to· secular ~ions to congregations and preachers
work. '1 feel that' there are' two ~li~e, to help all in smoothing the
main reasons' for this: (1) There problems that arise wherever peonQi enough' brethren who' are pIe of different· ctiItural' back-·
~illirig- to be~ the burden ,of spread· grounds· are trying. to work together'.
ing the Gospel - in some cases What the combined forces of sill
Wlder pressure
their wives to and error cannot accomplish from
return to' their homes, and (2) without "is sometimes fulfilled from
Brethren do, not have the patience within through the weakening' ef- '.
and forbearance with young preach- feet of those who discourage OW",
.'
~rs which they ought· to have. brethren. When Israel went into bat-.
•••
Somehow many feel that if a young tie, the officers inquired: "What '. ' ,
man goes out to preach he should man 'is th~re ~hat' is fearful' and
be qualified in' all things to cope fainthearted: let him go and return .
With" pr.oblems. Especially is· this unto his house lest his breihren's
.'
.
true .where there are no elders. If heart faint as ,well as his heart"
helllkeg the lead,he is doing too (Deut. 20:8). If only the faintmuch; if he does. not, he' is not hearted among us would not speak
discouragi~g words to those who are
Abs'tcihters' Insurance Company is the'
doing enough!
It would be a, nelp if cong-rega- trying!
.' one insurance company in Canada
tions supporting a work in another
Let us wake up to our respon. that issues policies only to nondrInkers,
place would send men to learn of the 81'b'l't'
Illes, congregations and preach~
particular' problems, the people, ers alike, before our nation is left
Established in Ontario In 1956,
',. Abstainers' Insurance Company
and~ the ,methods by which things to. the entire reign of Satan. He
now also operates in Alberta and
are done. It is uhlikely that a man n~eds no organization to do his '··Manitoba. About $3,000,000 in .
would., take· much interest in a .workj he "is busy while we fret and '., premiums have been written.
secular job if he had no communi.. toil, Let us ,\vork together and ·In Alberta and Manitoba write
cation with or interest shown in him "consider one another unto - love
for a list of our local agents.
by his employers, other than seeing and good works. U "Those that are
.In Ontario mail this coupon: .
that his pay cheque was on its way strong ought to bear the. infirmities
regularly .. He would' probably feel of the weak" (Romans 15:1). When i Pleose send full information on Auto I
that they were not at. all intereste~ our b1~0 th ers vi h om '\ve ~ove and I. Insurance for total ab5tainers. A7 ' I
in' h, is lwork. with the resulting respect, J. C. Bailey and Bill Wi!..
N
r
I
ame ~ • • • • • • • '. • • • •• • • • • -. •
I
questIon in his own mind, "Well, Hams, were preparing to go to I .
I
th.~en, why should I be?" And yet' India on a mission of love, there I , Address. • ...... • ..... .'.. .. I
~
I
n1.RnY show no interest, in the man
\vere those who· criticized them' fpr II ~ ..... '...................
I
they. have sent out to preach.
leaving their wives and· families. I "Ag~., •• Occupation •••• i • • • • '.
I
.. ~t· .examine ourselves to see As Bro. Cec.il Bailey' pointed· out I Makea,n d Year 0f Car •• , ••• , •••• " "II
~e are lacking,Why are so. before their departure, \ve ·honor , I';,' "
I
leaving the Lord's work?' Is those who, go to war and sacrifice I,' Used for Pleasure. • • • Business. • t t
I
It that there is not enough love for their hom'es~ ~nd how much more : ,Use~,~o Driv.e to Work 0
.
.~
lost 'souls as there was in the be- should' we love and, respect thos'e I',· If,so, One Way Distance • • • • • • • • •
I
ginning ot the church, or is there who go to· preach Christ and H~S; Age and Sex of All Drivers ••••• , • • 'I'
simply not enough interest shown re,deeming love to the lost millions " .. ' " _• ~ '.' •••••• " • " • • • • • • • • . .1
in the part' of all concerned? Even across the sea,! God hel,p US!
I "My Pr~sent Insura~ce Expires •••• " • . I
ih . Paul's day, when travel was
_May our Father help us to weigh
'17.141
difficult, there was communication these matters in: a proper lig~t .and
between' the churches. Paul,. was ,may more you~g tpen' and ol~ k~ep
interested and kept others int~res~ te~ching and preaching God's Word
edt ,Let us not be .interested only . utilI he come," Let us .encol,Jr.age,
,IMMEDIATE'services of established Inde- .
in our OW!1 cpngfegation's growth, rather. than discourage, them\,
. pendent adjustors available to policyholders r
motoring anywhere In Canada ~r the U.S.A.
C".
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Learning
Speak Effectively by
James w. Cox, Musson Book Com·
pany, 62 pages, paper, $1.10.
ed.
"Sometimes we have to obey even
This little book 'gives . ten rules
when ,ve don't understand and even that will make anyone a better
when nothing happens."·
speaker. A great deal of ~ight is
..This little story int~oduces" a compressed into' a few pages. Men'~
much longer story on "The Strang- training classes will be able to use
est Boat Ride in the World." Of . it. Even exp~rienced speakers will
course, it is about Noah and the ark. find it worthwhile.
But you can see, how the author
" skillfully introduces the Bible story.
Each story is followed by a sec ..
. AN APPEAL
tion titled "THlNK I" This is filled
with questions designed to apply the·
. The small congregation in' the
story. to life. Then there is a verse
lovely Western Canadian city' of
to learn, a prayer and finally the
Medicine H~t ,needs a gospel
script,ure reference which the child
preacher.
.
is asked to find.
,Partial support is avB.iIable.' If
.
This is a Bible storybook that
interested write to:
is different. Parents will enjoy
know what it was all about. And
THEN you'd be glad you had obey-

Book

Boob to be revlewed'ln this column
abould be sent to Keith T. Thompson,
Bcm 403, BeamsvUle. Out... Canada.
Building A
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Christk:'n Home by

Henry R. Brandt and Homer E.
Dowdy" Scripture Press, nlustrated,
160 pages, cloth $3.30, paper $2.20.
~
Only the person who' is like the

.

"

/

reading it (1 certainly did) and
children will really find it exciting.
You can easily make substitution

proverbial ostrich could be unaware
of the need for Christian homes.
The 'home is. in need .of a great where non ..Biblical
, deal of' help. Many forces threaten Easter) are used.
its existence. Christians must work '
hard 'to build the kind of homes that
will' please God. Reading a book
will 'not accomplish this goal. But
it will ,help. Especially ~,book like
this valuable publication. ' .
, Although not a lengthy work, this
'volume is filled with vi~al material.
It deals with the major problems
of family living. Among these problems are discipline, sex edu'cation,
I

terms .(like,

CHURCH OF 'CHRIST
, 402'· 12 St. N.E.,
Medicine Hat, Alberta

I

marital communications and prepar~
ing, your children for marriage.
The authors present Biblical answers to these many proble~s. This
book will be useful to ministers,
newly marrieds, and those married
for many years.
It Didn't Just Happen and other
Talk· Abo,.utBible Stories by Ethel
Barrett Regal· Books, 200 pages,
,

'

1

I,..

I

'~There are some things, in them (the Scrip-

,tures) hard to' understand, which the ignorant
and unstable twist to their, own destruction, 8ft
they do the other Scriptures."
(II Peter 3: 16)

I.---

CHRISTIAN SECURITY
, Is, Christian security unconditional?
,

1. Why did
. Paul exercise great spiritual discipline? (I Cor. 9:25-27)
'

2. Why did Paul warn Christians to take heed? (I Cor.
10:12)
.
~

to Christians who relied on the law of Moses?

3. What happened
, (Gal. ,5:4)
I

I

•

by Walter· Dale
HOW READEST THOU?

.

I

illustrated,
. '
uDid yo ever have to obey' when
it didn't ake' an SENSE'?'Suppose
you were walking through the woods '
with your father and suddenly your
father said, 'Stand still f Don't
move Stand - absolutely - still."
And-you obeyed. But then nothing
happened. Arid nothing' happened.,
And nothing hl\ppened. And THEN~
"Your father took a big stick .'
and went - slowly i over - to ....the side - of - the .. path -, and - WHAM!
,Killed a rattlesnake! THEN you'd

41-'

,~

4. What condition did Paul say was essential to being saved? (I Cor.,
I

15:1-2)

-...

, "

5" What dangers did. Hebrew. Chrlstians face? (Hebrews
,

2:1-2)

'

6. What would an unbelieving· heart cause' B, Christian to do? (Heb.
3:12-13)
,
7. What did Peter ,say would be' the state of those who had escaped
,the defilemantof the world and entangled in it again? (II Peter
2:20).

'

.

8. Whose name would not be blotted out of the book of" life? (Rev.
3:5)
9. Who will receive the crown of li~? (~y. 2:10)
ANsWERS TOBmLE QUIZZ ON PAGE 16

~
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been pondering· this for over· a year. :
he is a Canadian having been rais- . It· .is' a fast growing com~unity
ed in Lloydminster area of Saskat- jnade up of yollilg couples raising
chewan and converted 111 Toronto by families. To' the best of my knowChar~sLemmons in 1944~ He receivledge thare is just a Catholic and
ed ·his training in David Lipscomb· Anglican church there •.
Co,llege, . arid . "has, . b~en preaching
So why not investigate close to
well over twenty years. .We would . home and see.·what can be done.·
highly recommend him' t.9 any Can.. Yours truly,
adian- church who .wishes ,to ha~
Miss Vio~t Stevenson
an effective evangelist for a series
~iagara .falls, Ont.: Ralph Perry
of gospel meetings."
will hold a "meet~g at Niagara
He presently sarves .a 'church of . Falls,. Qnt. Special services will be
nearl~ five hun~red members and
.',-held W-cdnesday, Thursday and . Fri·
'By
;.;;
. can be reached at: East Point day, May 8, 9, 10, and Sunday, May
ChUrch of Christ" P.O. Box 236, East 12 at 8 p.m .
.Eug~ne c. perry
Point, Georgia. Zip Code 30044.'"
The .Series will attempt to. point
-M.
J.
Knutson'
.
to the meaning of God .. Christ and
.
.
Our 2000 Goal
C.N.E. Toronto: "Brother Thomas the Bible for t{>day's man .
. We.seem to be loosing momentum. Schulz of Amsterdam, too ~ther
A special invitation is extended to.
The record 'shows only 22 naw sub- lands, has followed up a contact
you to attend a Saturday Bible
scriptions since one month ago and made at the 1967 Canadian National
School Work$hop, May 11, 10 a.m.
since about 13 have discontinued for Exhibition. The contact, a Mr."
to 3 p.m.
one reason and another, the net gain . MOllS, lives in Poortugaal . NetherSunday evening will be a special
is not very large. Our circulation lands,· and has enrolled inJ another
presentation of the. fthalleilge of. the
remains at· about 1600. All· help to·
course from brother Schulz; on the' church's educational program. Visward 1he 2000 goal is appreciated .• book of Acts.
. itors are encourage(l to come and
Every little COWlts. We must keep
.
"All 1967. C.N.E. Bible Corres- participate.
growing.
pondence contacts have been dig..· .The church at, Niagara Falls is
TOO bundle. to Ireland i~ still 30 tributed for followaup work. Ear~y continuing in its modest program·
short of the· request. Who \viU hel~ return reports indicate most of the with, hopes .for· an acceleration in
to complete it?
contacts ·gave a courteous reception the future. As .debt diminishment
ottawa, Ont.: Two were baptized to personal workers; and many ·have on . the building continues int-arest
in March. Bill Banowsky wiif not agreed to further studies.
is increasing in· the direction .of a·
be able to 'participate in the otta\va
"We continue to solicit your earn- more actJve program. The last two
campaign. Richard Jones of st. , est· prayers for .this· work that it months have seen some additions.
Louis, Missouri will be tlw speaker. may prove to be. a harVEst field for A young couple from Abilene J Dieter
Ajax, Ont.: March 10th sa\v DiblE? Christ." -Floyd Lord. .
and l\larlyn .Balz~t, is now meeting
school records broken with 113 pre'!'he Bayvie\v congregation over- and working with the church. Ansent and two ,veeks later there \vel'~ sees the Bible Correspondence :work other couple Edward and F!sther
117. One was baptized in e'arly frorn the C.N .E. A contact from Hogg and their family have asked
newspaper advertising· was baptized for and been accepted into fellowApril.
Peterborough, Ont.:· One was bap- on Saturday evening, April 20. Th·c ship and a young man from the
tized on March 20.
'
young people .of. this church are . Bible School was baptized· into
Ne\vmarketJ Ont.: "We concluded, having a Metro-Toronto youth Rally "Ghrist recently. These developnlents
an excellent gospel meeting· on· on Sunday night, May 5th, and will are encoUraging.
March 31st, with Bro. Roger Mac· organize· the e~tire evening servlce
Walter Dale is acting as part
Kenzie of ·East PointJ Ga. doing the and tba activities. to follow.·
time evangelist for the work.
'Vest Toronto: Recent· bulletins jn·· - lVallt An . Economical V.B.S.?
preaching.
. The meeting was W'Cll attended dicate that there have been five .We have in stock a supply of· sev~
,with audiences of fifty-five to one baptisms here.
.
eral discontinued V.B.S. series
hWldred and sixty. Many' visitors
Strathmore Blvd.: One ·v/as bap· which VI'?'. are willing to sell for'
frequenfed the meetings and r~w tized on March 25.
60% of their listed prices. Among
contacts ,vere made. 'One precious
Letter
them are the series: "Jesus is the
soul came forth, asked the pra~rs
Meaford, Onto Christ" , ." Give Me the Bible",
of the .church and so rededicated Mr. R. Merritt
L
"AnYlvhere With J e sus" and
her life. We feel certain that others Dear Sir:
-"Christ's Church". There are othwere stirred who are not far, from . Having read your .article in this . ers. You are encouraged to write
the .kingdom.
month's "Gospel Herald" about op- for information.
Brother MacK~nzie is a very cap- portunities right here in Canada, I
st. Thomas, Ont.: "We set a new .
able and excellen~ gospel preacher. think of ona place in particular. It record for ,Bible classes SWlday,.
He is ~idely called upon for gospel is Bramalea and Brampton. I have
(Continued on page 15)·
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GLEANINGS. FROM . FOREIGN .FIELDS
New Zealand'

Ceylon

Sim ultaneous. ' campaigns for Christ just
con1pJetedin Wellington and Christ
church, New 'Zealand, resulted in 32
being· baptized into Christ. Combined attendance averaged better than
230 per evening. Bro.' Peter Merrick
spoke in the Wellington Imeeting
and 'Bro. Jim Woodruff in Christchurch. Campaign activities were
coordinated by Bro. troe D. Gray
and Ero. Clayton' L. Speer, who
directed ·th~ campaign in Fort Wuliam and Port Arthur, Ontario, in

The .first gospel meeting to be
,held in Ceylon had an average attendance of 35 per night. with the
highest ·attendance 41. Those who
came were attracted, by newspaper 1964.
advertising and as a result the
South Africa. "
church plans to continue two teach.The go~pel campaign held recenting ads in the local papers each ly in Port Elizab~th resulted in 49
week. There-were no ,baptisms but baptisms and 5 restorations to fela number who came are. interested lowship. These included 39 European
in' further study. Because of the (white), 14 colored (mixed' race),
success of this first try, ' the breth- and 2 Bantu (native). Among the
ren plan another short· gospel meet- , 63 full-time workers who went to
big almost immediately to be held Port Elizabeth, to help was Bro.
in the downtown YMCA, in ColombO Blake Gieg of Ottawa.
as well as meetings in Ceylon's
-Rhodesia,
other major clties, Galle, Trinco,
Bro. Roy Palmer has resigned as,
and Jaffna, where students are al· t dean of the faculty' of, Michigan
ready enrolled 'in, Bible corres- , Christian College in order to return
pondence ' courses.
to the Mrican mission field. This
The 'J. C" Choate ~amily, now \vill be the family's third tour of
working in Colombo, have had their duty at NhQwe Mission. Bro. Palmer
visas' reriewed for another three has just completed studies for his
months, and see no difficulty in Ph.D'. degree at the Upiversity of
staying indefinitely on the same Michigan', and will direct the school
basis - rene,val of visas every program at ~ho\ve as well - as
three months. The John Wheeler preach.
family of Tupelo, Mississippi, plan
'Bro. and Sis. John Willis and
to arrive in Colombo by June 15 daughter, Debbie, left this month
to work with
the I Choates. Brother also to work at Nhowe. Bro~ Willis
"
Wheeler visited Ceylon last year forn1erly worked in Nigeria and'
,on a trip -which took him to Pakistan
t~ught vacation Bible school in
and India 'to preach in gospel meet- Fort William in 1966., Going to
ings and to Singapore and Thailand. Nhowe in -September ,to preach and
. ,teach. will' be Bro. and Sis. John
Northern Ireland
Hancock of. Abilene, Texas. Bro.
Four persons were baptized" into Hancock is - the son of Bro. Gene
Christ' during the Ineeting conduct.. 'Hancock, one of the elders for the
ed by Bro. John Young . ~~r the Hillcrest ch~ch in Abilene, -and Sis.'
church in _Belfastl Average atten- Hancock is the daughter of Bro.
dance was 85 with at least 15 visit.. Fi'ed Bart9n, director of the gra..
ors per night. A gospel campaign. duate school
Abilene Christian
, is planried
Belfast in June with College'. 'She will teach' in the Bible '
Bro. C. E.' McGaughey preaching. school" ~nd women's classes, while
The Belfas,t church lost its oldest Bro. 'Hancock prea-ches in the bush
.member recently when Sister Sarah program: (native, villages surround.. '
, ,'_ \ "
Reid, who had been a, Christian for - ing Nhowe).·
Bro. 'J., C. McCurdy, an elde~ of
50 of her· 83 years, passeQ on.
•

I
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the Hillcrest church which greatly
supports the work around Nh~we,
reports a total of 522 baptisms dur- ,
ing the past year. ,
Czechoslovakia
During the past year Bro. Bob
Hare of Vienna" Austria, was permitted tom~ke eight trips into Czechoslovakia. Nixie 'persons were
baptized in 1967 and two s'mall con·"
gregations established. For the first
t1ime 'in years hUIJdreds of Bibles
and tracts ,and other tea~hing
materials ~ere distributed in the
country with" permission of the.
authorities. Several of the Czech
brethren were . allowed, to go to
Vienna for a Bible school. Recently
aro. Hare returned to 'Czechoslo- ,
vakia to visit these brethren and
one of them had appointments with
25 families to talk about the' gospel.
A recent letter told ofa group of
40 persons meeting together to study
from two hand..written Bibles - .all '
they had.
Three American ,families are making preparations to move to Austria
and work' with the brethren there,
being ready to move into Czechoslo-.
~alda 'as soon as petmission is
given. The Czech people are enjoying more freedom today than they
have in years and all are, praying
tha,t changes in the government will
soon allow American brethren to
come into the country' and 'help
·them.
, India
At the end of March Bro. Bill
Williams reported a total of 16,~98
baptisms since the" work began in
the Madras area. The rapid growth
of the church' around 'Madras can
be 'seen by these w~rds in his le~
,tel': "Yesterday, J. C. Bailey and
- I visited a number of native villages where we preached and taught.
I baptized .112' people in Christ . : .
The day before was similar with 23
baptisms:'; Such occurrences ar~
daily.
,

'

Japan

Enrolment of studentS ,in Bible
correspondence courses. is usually a
one-by.. oneprocess in Japan,' but
workers in the churGh in MusahiKonganei were pleasantly surprised
r~cently by l'eceivinga letter from
(Continued on page 16)
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CARL JOHNSON REPORT
The work of the Lord continues
Wlabated, we rejoiced in that we
were able to meet Bros. Bailey and
Williams in Madras March 12th on

. their arrival and spend a fwi days
. with them: They have already done
much to encourage both us and the
India brethren.
Emma and I have spent most of
.March in local meetings in our immediate area, and attending to
some of the business that arises in
connaction with the MOWlt Zion' tea
estate.
On March 25th we were called to
th~ plains to 'settle a dispute be·
tween several hundred- of our mem. bers and some Gounda's (a Gounda

GOSPEL HERALD
Goundas f It had' not oo.en a deliberate act 'by them and they' were
just as sorry about it as we were.
We persuaded the father to withdraw the case. He and too two
.preachers went with us and the
three of them apologized to the
Goundas for not being willing to
sattle it in· the.' first place. They
were promised their work back
again. Similar caSes had happened
in three areas and we were success.~ in all the places, so we thank
the Lord and pray that· it was a
lesson to our' members; and a. great-_
oar lesson. to .our preachers to heed
ROll1:ru:ts 12: 18-21. They are looked
upon as those who should knoVl how
to handle these matters. But, we
find that the Indian people are
afraid of. each othar because of the
habit of tale' bearing. In any coun·
try these are usually far fronl the,
. truth. We constantly teach. our

May, 1968
and his wife have. been labotuing
since last October.' TheI} we rush
home to prepare for, a large school
in May. We are ~happy to announce
that Bro. Bailey has promised, the
Lord willing, to come' and help
, teach in it .
May God Bless You and Keep
You is our Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson,
Mount Zion, Ketti P.O.
Nilgiris, Madras state,
-India.I'

OUR DEPARTED

RusseU ,
On Friday, March 29, 1968, Sister
Russell of the West Toronto Church'
of Christ received her call to high.
is a land owner). The GoWlda'a had
•
er serVIce.
refUsed to hire 'the Christians to
Sister Russell was born in Scotwork in their, fields and this caused
land and at the age of 14 accepted
a _very great hardship to the Chris·
members to .refrain from tale bear- Christ as her Savior and Lord.
tians~ 'On arriving we fo~d out
Coming to Toronto in 1908, the
that the son of one . of the members . ing and, to heed 1 Peter 4: 15·16.
had been herding sheep beside' these
Mter two days of settling disputes fam~ly settled near the Maplewood
fields and had allowed his 'sheep we had a preacher's meeting. the_ Ave.· . Church of ChrIst which she
into the fields. This boydaclare.d it third day in the Bhavani area. 'All faithfully attended' for some 57
joined in the amalgamah~d 9nly happened once, but that · but one of our preachers· were pre-. years
other boys had .allowed their sheep · sent, 54 in all. We feel that another tion which' formed the West Toto ruin an 'entire field. Our mem- · step was taken in placing the res- ronto congregation. Troubled with
ber's' boy happened to be the one ponsibility of th,e work on the Indian increasing deafness as the. ye~
who was ca~ht and one.· of the Brethren . From now on the preach~ passed by, she attended every meet·
Gounda'ssons beat him to uncon- ers will teach and help each con- ing and. activity of the church as
sciousnesS. Tile father _then laid a .gregation to have their own Sec. . long as she ,vas able.
police case against. the Goundas, and Treas. (and the preacher can
Her favourite hynlns seem to Sunl
and our two preachers in. the area not be one of them). The~, when ,up her- life. "Jesus Savior, Pilot
.encouraged him ~ do ·so. The this is done, the -support that is' Me." Early in life she put herself
Goundas immediately canad a meet- channelled to too preachers through into His keeping. "Blest be the Tie
ing asking our preachers to attend Mount Zion, will be ~nt to the con- that Binds Our Hearts in Christian
.to settle the matter wanting to give · gregation as ,a . donation to the Love". Sister Russell loved the 'asmoney .for the boy's care. Our Church 'and they. will' in turn. pay se~bly of the Lord's people. "The
preachers refused to attend and the their own· preacher themselves. In Lord's My Shepherd I shall not
Gounda's retaliated by stopping the ord-er to qualify for support fro~ \vant". .Truly she depended upon
Christians work. They were begin-' Mount Zion, the congregation must' the . Shepherd to see her through
ning to starve so called on us! It select a preacher that has had three . the dark valley.
involved six churches. So, on get- months of Bible school and is an
To' visit her while in hospital was
ting the story from tha members,. honest and faithful Christian man.
to witness the triumph of the
three of us proceeded to visit the In this way we hope and pray that
Christian faith.
Goundas . to get their' side of the things can be carried on in a Bible
story. We found that the bigger boy way and that the India brethren can . She leaves a ~augh~r,Mina and
who had done the beating had acted be taught and encouraged to handle a son, George to' moW'~ her pason his own and cUd not have the ap- the affairs of the ch~ch themselves. sing. Three sisters remain: Mrs.
proval of the Goundas but had been . This was discussed' at length. and Robertson, Mrs. Marshall,' and Mrs.
reproved by them and that our it was finally decided that it was. a McDougal, and two brothers, Colin
·and William
Cameron.'
members· themselves had almost· step in the right direction.
.
Emma' and I 'are both in good . .Brother J. D. McKIl¥, . Elder of
st~ned the father of the big boy.
After getting both sides we 'found health ang will be leavin'g D.V. for the West Toronto church~ -assisted
the Goundas (who are Hindus) had ail eight· day meeting beginning the writer' at the service on April
acted like Christians should, and April 8th. This is alSo on the plains the first.
A: E. Atkinstm.
that our .Christians ha(l acted like where one'of our young preachers
,

and

'

Your Gift. Will Serve Tholl,sands!
Your gift for College, Hall Completion will help roun'd out· the basic requirem~rits of

Great Lakes' educational plant. Your gift is an investment whichWiU bless thous.
ands of young people, over the years through Christian Education.
,

You are a member of . that community to which Great Lakes Christian College looks
,

for", its life. Ou'r young, people are looking to you. '
.~

"

Your gift Will enable the addition of the gymnat.orium • cafeteria wing to College

Hall which will serve many vital activiiies at G~L"C.C.: daily chapel, dramatic act, ivi~ies,' pubHc
g"atherings,
lectureship assemblies, physicql. education activities,' in..
.
.

.

.

'

re-

tercollegiate sports, daily cafeteria service, special dinner gatherings, student
laxation. and' social contact.
.,
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LAITUMKHRAH, INDIA .

YORK

Laitumkhrah congregation has
just completed, a meeting extending

thankful for Christ and for English

that· unites us together~' Working
with this congregation one sees
some coming and soon going all the
'time, most of ovr members' being
college students. The Mizo' couple
mentioned' are residents of Shillong.

Stanley Fredrick York passed
away March 25th, .1968 at the LethfroluWednesday . to Sunday. Bro.
bridge Hospital' at the age of ~1
Donald Perry of Mawlai was our
years, 11 months and 111 days. His
speaker. Visitors' were present every
funerat :was held at .Lethbridge,
. night. Attendance ranged from a
March' 29th.
,
-David W. Hallett
low of 19 on the first night to a high
He w·as born in Meaford, Ontario,.
'of 50 last 'night when 36 were vi~it
April 14, 1876. He came from Meaors. At present-there are 16 memJ.C. BAILEY LETTER
ford to Carman, Manitoba in May,
bers here. In preparation' for the
1889 and in June, .1890, he went
Annex 22," Aspiran Garden
meeting we used 2,200 handbills and
,vith his 'parents to Touchwood,
Madras, 10, India .
over 90 street' signs (paper signs
Saskatchewan. He returned to CarApril 2, 1968.
glued up wherever members found
man the following year or so to
a place). O\1r s~all .meeting hall
Brother Williams and I have been
'join John Mallory and' two other
in India three weeks today"
Carluan boys to attend Bible School was taxed and many new contacts
We have visited in all some 50
in Nashville, Tennessee. He came· were made· fOi" follow up. On. ,Mon, back west and on May 27th, 1903, day after' the meeting one woman villages to preach first' principl~s.
he married Ella E. Wallace at obeyed. Her' husband had obeyed Despite, reports to the contrary, we
Calgary', Alberta. They lived at High' just recently~ ~he' said. that Bro. spend most of our time edifying
River for a time, then moved to Perry's messages helped her. Her saints.
There - have .been more than 400
California for some years, 'then back husband obeyed becaus~ of lesson
to Lethbridge, Alberta where she 14 of our Lushai course. These are baptized in .connection .with our'
passed, away some years ago. our first from the Mizq tribal peo- work. We are' grateful to native
ple', At present the congregation is workers and. to. God.
(June 23, 1954).
We need your prayers and your
Surviving are one son, Keith luade up of the following groups
. York, Seven Persons,,, Alberta, five . of Assam: Manipurees, Paites, fellowship ..
. Brotherly,
grandchildren, 'and 'six great-grand- Lushais,. Assames, Khasis, Bengalis,
1
Nagas and one Canadian. We are
children.
J. C. Bailey.
I•

.
~GaaD C~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.

MEET HEATHER BROWN

••••

Heather plans to· enroll as a Sophomore in Western
Christian's new College program. She graduated from ",estern
in 1967 and planned to go to a Christian College' -as soon as '
it was financially possible. The new course at West~rn Christian College makes it possible for her to attend in September..
Heather will-be one of the pioneer~ in Western's Junior College'
class. She will be: a part of the first graduating class. Why not
join her . Write for a catalog today to:'
I

"

,

..
•

1

WESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
NORTH WELBURN,
SASKATCHEWAN

1 '

).

..
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.ent parts of the Services. A pre.ach-. city of about 25,000. The winters· er has been contacted but no def- are much· nlilder than most prairie
areas- and bein'g the' Cgas city" ,
inite .word has been received."

(Continued from, page 10)

March 10 with 46 in. att-andance.
--Lome Seabrook utilities are quite inexpensive."
-Harry Meakes
Then broke that record ,vith 48
\Vinnipeg, Man.: Cecil Bailey of·
present'March 31.
Erin·' Street church is again· mak. "Mr. Hugh Kirkla'nd was baptized iog plans to go to India and hoping
NOTICE· TO DONORS
March 3. MrS." Sharon Leonard was to· get away in September or OctThose who gave to the fund being
baptized April 2. A gospel meeting ober. There is need to find some- raised two years ago to help bro..
is planned for the last "weak of May, one to work at Erin street.
ther Jim O'Neal and family to go
\vith Cline' Paden of Lubbock, Texas
lVeyburn,'-:=-Sask.: "Clint Goben, to Iridia will be interested in the
preaching." - WayfQrdSmith
Grand Forks, North Dakota was disposal of these monies since Jim·.
GriersvilIe, Ont.: "We had three with the church in Weyburn April _ did' not get togo and_ is now debaptisms. here on. Sunday night" 25 - May 3 in a personal work train.. ceased.
.
.
April 7, Kathy' Buckton~ Ken~Bakering program.' Thewook of May 5
Brother ,O'Neal's. widow ,(Paul--Jr. and Wayne Cornfield. Harold will climax· 3 months of planning ine)infonns us that much of this
Hyne is'doing an excellent work by the· Weyburn church. A' cam- was returned to ,the dortors but·
here."
.. --.
paign using lqcal forces will reach some is left. She would like to make
Sault SVe. M~ie, Ont.: "Our into many homes in the Weybilrn the .. remainder available to others
hearts "were made', glad 'recently . area this. week and weeks following going to India unless those who
when Sis. Geneva Gay went for\vard with too fundamental principles of gave it object. .
.
. and asked ,to· be r-estored to have' Christ being presented to selected
. Anyone who donated to this fund
fellowship ~with \lS again. She re- group of prospective Christians in ·and did ,not receive it back is .asked
quests tOO prayers of the brethren. their own homes." - Clinton Brazle to wr~te to. Mr~. O'Neal, Harptl'ell,
"The local bret1\ren -are doing a . Medicine Hat, Alta.: This church Saskatchewan if you wish. any dis- .
very .fine 'job of, teaching classes is appealing for a full-time preach~ pasal of. these funds different' than
and preaching' while we are. with- erto come and help·with the work. sugge~ted above. This' is some\vhat
out a· regular· praacher. A training The' congregation is small and strug- urgent as· the Ray McMillans.and
clasS has been started to help more gling and can only supply partial another couple will ,be leaving soon
of the male members take differ- :support. "Medicine· Hat is a· lov·ely for India.
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Write To: MRS.
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MAX CRADDOCK

Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario
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"DATES

~Jj

-Ages 12 years and up JULY 7th - JULY 20th

Ili
Ilii

Ages 8 years to 11 years AUGUST 4th to AUGUST 17th. !~!

:.:
.

COST

IfII

PER WEEK .• $20.00

-

TWO WEEKS -$35.00
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Ages 19 years to 13 years JULY 21st to AUGUST 3rd
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, . GLEANINGS

.The new baptistry in the church
building in Hokkaido, Japan;,: was
(Continued from page _11)
used recently
three converts
a student containing names of ,72
\vere brought. from .Sappora to, be
other persons she had persuad~ to
baptized by ,Bro. Yuki 0 M:ori. .
.
take the course.
A Bible lectureship held in VerKenya
viers, Belgium, drew brethren from
The church in Kenya has receiv10 European countries. Most of' the
ed official government recognition.
lessons were given in English with
This will permit evangelis~ to move
simultaneous . translations ' i n to,
freely throughout Kenya. '
French, German, 'and Dutch .. Bro
Around-the-World
Fausto Salvoni of Milan, Italy, was
. Short items: The Carlisle ·church the featured s~aker.
in Perth, Australia, has purchased
The annual ,Middle East Mission
"'building lots on which to erect' their Wprkshop was planned for Beirut,
own meeting place. They presently' Lebanon, April 15-18 despite-political
meet in a rented Anglicrui building. barriers which would prevent,
77 women from six congregations Christians from the Jerusalem area
in 'Hawaii attended a study seminar from attending.' Brethren from
conducted by the church in Hono- Greece, Lebanon, and· Bombay, Inlulu to make them better .acquaint.. dia, were scheduled to speak.
ed with the. Buddhist religion with.
The church in Dickson', Ten~essee,
\vhich they have to deal in trying recently marked its 75th, year of
to convert others to Christ. There continuous support· for missionaries
are some 100,000. Buddhists among in Japan .
. Hawaii's 700,000 people.
The Campo Grande church in Sao
Churches along ·the eastern sea- . 'Paulo, Brazil, is making plans to
board of Australia planned a Bible' establish' a new' congregation in
lectureship .in April.
. another section of the city this f~l1.

The church, which recenUy moved
into its. own building, has,6G active

when

,

. '

01

members.
More than' 180 youngChristlans'
from across Italy attended a gath~
ering especi~y for their ,age grouP
'hosted by the faculty of Florence
Bible 'School.

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZZ

vrereworse off than before ~om
ing Cluistians. 8. He who conquers.
9. Those ,faithful unto death.

'

HERE AND THERE

Windsor, Ont.: Joanne Kippax was
baptized on SWlday evening,Mareh ..,
31.
'
..

,

••

I>_it"

Collingwood, . Ont.: Attend'ance is
increasing and too work encouraging ,
at this place. A husband and wife
were baptized on -April 2.

WESTERN CHRISTIAN' COLL,EGE
North Weyburn, Sask.

6% INTEGRITY BONDS
(now on sale)
IN DENOMINATIONS, OF $100.00; $300.00;,' $500.00
from'Seven to F'ifteen Years.

Maturing

Invest in Christian Education and help . Western to ·'ay the foundation
for the move up to' J~nior College. Bonds 5~cured' by assef.s of the
College.

For Prospectus, write:

WESTERN .CHRISTIAN .COLLEGE.
NorthWeyburn, Sask.

.

.

. 1. In case he be caSt away. 2.
T~ey might fall from grace. 3. They
w~re cut off ,from Christ. 4. Holding
fast to the gospel. 5. Drifting- away
from Christ. 6. Lead him to fall
away from the living God. 7. They

~

....~ .....:..~~.

--,

. I
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THOUGHTS ON ACTS 2

SUNDAY SCHOOL
-(Continued from· page 5)

(Continued from page 2)
knowing mo~e' -about God's ,,:ord.
. To further emphasize this point
Our Sunday 'school pro~am lSi a . we suggest that a supposed "per_
won~.rful too~. What are youdomg ;:,:~~. sonal indwelling of the Holy Spirit"
to support
this program?
(4 . h'
. .. I·' . ·d b
.
.
..
as .t JS verse IS c alme
y some
(NOTE - Much o~ the mfo~a. to D'teach) could not and did not
tion about Robert Rrukes, I, gleaned arouse the· ire of the religious rulfrom the October, 1967 Issue of ers of Jerusalem (Acts 4:2). It was
Twentieth Century Christian.).
the preaching of the resurrection
. -Phll Sellers .through Jesus that caused ,. such a
I

.

this: The Holy· Spirit's promise to
David was fulfilled in and received
by Christ at rus resurrection.. The
•
•
content of the same promIse
IS extended to alL the· faithful in Christ
and it shall be' received'· in the
glorious d,awnof· the· eternal day
"when this corruptible shall· have
put on in'corruption, and this mortal
. shall have put on immortality" and
·"death swallowed up in victory."
"IT IS THE SPIRIT WHO GIVES:

is

LIFE. "

THE PURPOSE OF
disturbance. An~.~ow· the~question
VACATION BIB.LESCHOOL\jiS asked, "Di~d the apOs~les preach

.
.
IN THE CHURCH, VBS

the resurrectIon of ChrISt only or

.

-

In. G.63a

.

HERE AND THERE.
Sundtidge . is holding a meeting
with Jim Nicholson, Glencoe, May

'. . . did t.hey preach· the good news. that·
• Develops appreciation for the all true believers should have this
Lord, His Word, His people, His glorious hope?" If it were the form- 12-19.
church.
er, and concerned just the personal
Preparation continues· for this
• Meets needs, problems, inter:,,' body of Christ, ,,,hy the fuss among years'., Ladies Retreat, June 28·ests, in an informal. setting.
the rulers over one man? But if July 1, near Sundridge.· Seven
• Wins' to Christ marty· children, it were the. latter, by
what shall speakers are commited, several
I
youth, even adults - teachers too~ we prove it between chapters 2 more tentative,' to speak . on the
• Enlists new recruits for Bible and 4 unless it be by the Holy theme, "The Virtuous Woman. tJ ,
S~hool, develops and' trains new Spirit's gift and promise as reveal.. Cost .will be $12.00 per person for
teachers.
ed in chapter; 2?
the,week-end.. Programs an d
. • ,Imparts mlssion~ vision and
. Our conclusion . then is simply schedules will be mailed soon.
motivation.
IN THE HQME, VBS
.
• Links church· and homes -.!...
MORE· WORKERS, TO -INDIA
unites· families through' mutual inRay and, Ellen McMillan and Bob and.
terest in God's Word.
Sharon Parker plan fo leave Weyburn. Sask.
• Leads pupils to. go to·. God's
Word for answers to everyday ne~ds.
on May 2:l to serve the Lord ,in India and South~ ,
, • Makes the Bible a more ~~.
, eastl Asia. They hopa to teach many souls about
preciated, a better understood book.
Jesus and train Christians to reach their naUve
IN THE COM~UNITY, VBS
areas for the Lord.
• Strikes a: major blow at juvenile delinquency; tones up the neighThanks to all who have sent support for
borhood.
their travel and their work. Regular· support
'. Builds up respect for the church
is 'still needed dUring the months ahead. All,
that is IN MOTION FOR GOD.
gifts receipted. Send Ito. Church of Christ, 1115
IN CONCLUSION, VBS
1st Ave. N.E., Weyburn, Sask. .
• Helps "redeem the time" .
.

I
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FACILITIES AYAILABLE ATANONlINAL ~.~ST
AUGUST 18th TO AUGUST 25th
No formal program is planned this year but reques~ for the use of
the facilities may be ,s~nt to the secretary
by June 15th
.
If sufficient interest is shown ani inform·al fellows~ip week,
may be -c·rranEJed. ,
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CRADDOCK, Sec., Box 399, .Be.amsville, Ont.
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. "Worship With The .Lord's People"
AJAX}· Ontario

JORDAN, Ontario

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11:00
and 7:00; 'Ved.. 8:00 p.m. ltlurray Smith.
eV" ~Ialcolm Porter. sec., R.R. 1. 'VhJtby.

BANCROFT, Ontario

378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10:00. 11:00. 7:00
\Vcd. 7:30, Glen Dods} ev., 1217 Bond St.•
. S.E. 638·6321. 'V. B. Hart. sec., 203. 4th
Ave. N.E.
•

Church, Bldg.,. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Burt.;
7:30 p.m~ 'Ved. G., A. Corbett. R.R. I. sec.

KELOWNA, B.C. .

.

Orange Hall, Spring St., 10. 11 a.m .• · 7·
p.m. Sun·., 7:30 p.m. Thurs.• Peter McPher..
son, ev~. Box 445. <Beautiful vacaUon and·
retirement area).

EDMONTON, Alberta

13015 -l16th Ave.• 10:00. 11:00. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, ·7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Phones 455·1049;
434':'4024. 'Va Iter Rog~rs, ev.

I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter and \Vard1aw~. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Lynn
Anderson. ev., 1438 Aspen Court. Ph. 763.
.2284, Elgin Parke'l', sec.. Box 286, Ph.
764-4380.

BARRIE, Ontario

ELLIOTT LAE, Ontario

KINGSTON, Ontario

.

. 345 Grove, E .. 10, 11, 7:30. Thurs.. 7:00.
726--1003, Ev. L. 'Vesley· Jones 728-6203.
Dale Rideout 728-1020.

BEAMSVILLE, On~arlo .

.

286 Mississauga Ave. 10, 11 a.m. Contact
the Lamberts, 288 Mississauga Ave... Box
171. Ph. 848-2673.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., Quee'n St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m"
7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming.
sec., Keith Thompson, eVe

. Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun.
10 . a.m.. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. J.
Pennington. ev.\. 634-3116. Sec., 634-2918.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

FENWICK, Ontario

Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. John
A. Hats, sec. Steve Danielson, ev., Box 454,
Ph. 286-2935.

BLAffi, Ontario .

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. south of Preston, Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. 'Ve<J. 8 p.m.' Emer·
son Thorn, sec. 449 Hazel St., Apt. 10.
'Vaterloo, Ont.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario
Home -of Ray Lock. 66 Young St. Sun. 2:30
'Vritc to Box 1572, Ph. 645·4291.

p.m.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

Prince Charles School. l\forton Ave.. Sun.
10, 11, 6. Jas Carter, ev•• Box 113, Ph. 759·
4381.

Church Bldg.• 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Tues.

8:00 p.m. 'VJ1frcd
Ridgeville. .

Cook.

sec..

R.R.

1,

FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR .

Church Bldg., 943 7th St. CJasses 10:30,
Worship 11:30. and Fri. 8 p.m., song and
bible class. Gordon l\IcFarlane.' Box 208
Rivers, ~Ian .• Sec.

BUFFALO, NelV· York

GLENCOE,

2860 -38th St., S.\V..Phone CH 9-6959:
Sun .• 10:00,. 1.1 a.m. 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 7:30
p.m.. Ivan C. 'Veltzin. ev.. L. ltf. Hare.
treas., 816-104 Ave. S.'V.

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church Building. Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson, eVe SH 5·
2649. Russell 1\1. Laycock.
Rosebank.

sec.,

CAYCUSE 8EACH, B.C.

.

11 a.m. Howard 'Vaite, sec., Caycuse Beach,
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

COLLINGWOOD 'Ontario
Tenth and 'Valnut.

Io.

.

11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sundays, 7:30 p.m.\Yed .• Frank Kneeshaw. sec.
317 Hume St., 'V,. Hazelip. ev. 639 Oak.·

CONCORD,

Ontario

Comer of Kinghich Dr. and Concord Ave .•
Sun. 9:45. 11. a.m. ministry of the word,
7 p.m. worship and com. 'Vc·d ... 8. p.m. R.
'Vitty. sec., R.R. 2. ltlaple •. Ph. 889-5057.

Church Bldg.• Sun. 10. 11 a:m. and 7 p.m.,
\Vcd. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell, 'Vardsville. Ev. Jas. NichOlson,
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.
Church Bldg., on County Road· 13B 5 miles
S. of l\feaford, 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m.,
Sun., 8 p.m. 'Ve'd. Ronald Tullfch, Sec.
Meaford R.R. 2.

HALIFAX" Nova ScoUa

.

HEATHCOTE, Ont'ario
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m.
Sec. Treas. Clarksburg.

W.

O. 1tfcNal1y.
.- '

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
)lecti.ngHousc on Hilltop Dr., just. off No.
lIB Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 9:45, 11 a.m ••
7 p.m.. FrJ., 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at
Baysville. J. Skinner,· Huntsville, or· John
Preston, R.n. 1; Baysville, Bec.

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065, Ph. 9445118.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg.. 0pposite Central High School; James Eydt,

Hickory College Church of Christ, 975 Rldge
. Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7
p.m. Ph. PL 4-7050 or PL 4·4498.

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan .

~Ieeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Biblo
classes' Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m .• Worship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

. LONDON, Ontario.
Church Bldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Maillng
nddre'ss H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cresc.
Ph. 451-9252, Study 445-6730.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. 5 miles E. of v1llage,· 10:30
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun. \V.
Kirby. sec.

:J.

MEAFORD, Ontario'
Church 'Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 B.m.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.rn .. Fri. 8 p.m. Young
Peoplc. Louis Pauls, ~v.. Milford Boyle. sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m .•
11 n.m., 7 p.m. .Thurs. 7:30 p.m. J. C.
Bailey, ev.
, .
'- ,

. Lachine (Egliso du Christ), 9 :30 a.m.,
Evangelists: S. F. TImmerman," 4490 Slr
Qeorge SImpson; Lachine, Ph. 634-2117;
Jerry L. DavIdson, 655-50th Ave •• Lachine,
Ph. 637-6415.
.
,

,

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. Alex Tetreau. sec.

Montreal. (Eglisc· du ChrlsO. 4627 st. ·DenIs
St. (Cor. Bf~nville) 7:00 p.m., Tues. 8:00
p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L. DavIdson. S.F.
Timmerman, Box 26. LachIne,
QuebCc.
Phones: 637-6415. 634-2117.

ICE LAKE;, Ont. (Manftoulln Is.)

MOOSE JAW, Saskatche\van

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

Tollgate Rd .. E. Sun. 10:30, 11:15 a~m.t
6 p.m. 'rhurs. 7 p.m. Thos. Hotchkl~,sec ••
616 11th St. E •.

CRESTON, B.C.

IRON BRIDGE" Ontario

Church Bldg., Sun. 10:30, 11:15 a.m .• 7:30
p.m., 'Yed. 7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr., .sec.,
Creston
356-2729.

LABR:ADOR CITY, NewfoundlaDd·

Ivan Ave. at Roxborough,· 10, 11· 8.m. 7. MILL VILLAGE,· Nova· Scotia
p.m. Sun .• 7:30, p.m. Tues. Ben 'Viebe'. ev., - Church Bldg. 2 mi. \V. Shubcnacadle Hants
Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.~, Wed. 8 p.m.
Alex Fisher, sec., 1187 Cannon St.
Contact Gordon 'Vall ace or "Roland Bennett,
n.R.. 1, Shubenacadie, Hants Co.,. N.S.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamllton)
"10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. TUes.
6GG-A Fennel Ave~ E., David ~I. Johnson, ev.
MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine, 760·44tb Ave.• 10:30, 11:15 B.m ••
HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
7:00 "red. 8:00 p.m., Ph. 637-3931. Sec.
Church Bldg.. 10:30 a.m, Harold Floyd. sec.
\Vayne Pagc, P.O. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.

Church Dldg~, Sun. 10; 11 a.m .• and 8 p.rn: .
'Ved., 8 p.m., 1 mlle South of Comer Store.
Highway 540 (6'·' miles of Gore Bay) C.
Brodie Harrell, CV~, Ph. 314-112; Joe Nelson, Sec., Ph. 310·113. '

CORNWALL, OntarIo·

Home of James Hugo, sec., 11 a.m.

LElVISTON, N.Y.

Ontari~

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave.. FairvIew.
Church Bldg .• 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11
Ph. 454-0385.' 10:00. 11:00, 7:30 Sun.;
a.m .• 7 p.m.; \Ve'd. 7:30 ·p.m._ Lon EiJdns;
7:30 'Vcd. Evangclists: 'Valter Hart, 55·
Office, Ph. 834·3588; Home 100 Lamson
Convoy Ave., 454·0385; Ronald Pauls, 80
Rd .• 836·3819.
'
. 'Adelaide Ave., 454-7053; C. 'V.1tlurray.
s~c .• 3218 Glendale Rd., Halifax, 454-6661.
Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord's
Day Bible Study and "TorshJpi 9:45 a.m..
~~~~~?J ~i~' S. Park Ave. (Across
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. 'Ved. 8:00
p.m. Residence, Ph. 882-4612.
from Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services
Sunday 10:00, 11 :00 a.m., 6:30 p.m;.
BURNABY, B.C. (In Greater Vancouver) \Vcd. 7:30 p.m .
7679 Salisbury St'l S. Burnaby•. B.C. Sun.HAMILTON, Ontario
10:30 and' 11:15 a.m .• ' 7:00 p.m.1 1\Vecl.
77 San· fo·rd' Ave . S '" 10 11 a .n1·. 7 p.m..
8
7:30 p.m. ~. P.· Lake ev. Ph. 52 - 102.
p.m., \Ved. Jack Cartwright, Sec., 1289
R. D. Beckett, sec.. 530 Fenwick Wynd.,
Tyandaga Park Drive, Burlington. ltf. Crad_N_c_W.......,.'_V_cs_t_m_in_s_tc_r_,_B_._C_._9_3_6_._4_9_67....,.._ _ _ _ '.. dock· cv., Beamsville.

CALGARY, -Alberta

KISBEY, Saskatcheewan

Edward St. ' at Redwood. Fort William.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sundays. 7:30 p.m. ' sec.. ~Ieyronne, Sask.
'Ved. Roy D. ~ferritt, ev., 527 Donald sf. _.,
LETHBRIDGE, AII~rta
'v. 577-2666.
"College Grove" Church of Christ. 272021st Ave. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
FREDERICTON, N.B.
7:30
p.m. J. Corlcy, ev.. 328-5781.
25 Riverdale. Ct., 11 a.m. Fred Betts,
Phone 475·5641. . ; '

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario·

BRANDON, Manitoba

Church Bldg., 446 College St., (near Bus
Terminal). Sun. '9:45, 11 a.tn.. 7 p.m,.
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques, . sec.. Ph.
546~0838 "or 542-5027.

Church· "Bldg., 2 miles 'V. of Iron Bridge.
10:30, 11 :00 a.m .• 8 P!m. Lloyd Bailey, ev.•
R.H. 2. Thessalon. Herb 'Velr, Dayton, sec.

Corner· of James St. and 9th Ave. N.W.
Sun. 10:00.· 11 a.m., 7.00 p.m. Thurs.' 7:30
p.m. C.S. T. L. R. Hannan. sec. Trans Can.
Trailer Court, C. 20., Ph. 692-0216.·

MANAIMO, B.C.

·1720 l'rfe'redith Rd.. 10:45 a.m .• 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.. L. K. Beamish

Sec., Ph. 758·6929.
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BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO,
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.YE FATHERS,. PROVOKE NOT
YOUR .CHILDREN

CASE OF THE LITTLE
ORPHAN BOY

Floyd Lord, Toronto

Bill Tyner, Belfast, N. Ireland

(A Sermon)

He was passed from one orphanage to, another until really he had
Introduction
been through seven institutions. The
Grea~ men of the Bible are pointed out to us' as examp~es
board ,vas meeting, over his .case
to emulate in our own lives. The 11th chapter of Hebrews does this at the present ~ime.' They sa,w him
very thing by ,inspiration of the Holy Spirit, hence we would not creep by the window, climb' a little
,deny the value of example of "Holy men of old." Yet, these, fence J ,jump the hed_ge and pin a
same men, as righteous, faithful' and dedicated as they were, had note on a. sprig, of the tree out·'
side the institution grounds. This
their faults.
,vas against the rules. In fa"ct this
Certainly, Eli and . Samuel were two' great men of faith. was a violation.
Their dedication to God, faithfulness to His word, 'and righteousness
They dispatched one immediately'
.of life are good examples' for us. Yet, these two men shared in a to apprehend the boy and the note.
. They' were going to sharply repritragic fault. They both lost their sons to the world ..
mand him and use this as' a reason
Scripture Texts
1st Samuel· 3: 11-14: "Then the Lord said to Samuel, Be- to move him on but then one read
the note and passed it to another
hold, I am about to <;10 a thing to Israel, at which the two ears· of until ,all their heads were hung low
all that hear it shall tingle. On that da:y' I will fulfill against Eli all in shame. The note was scribbled
that I ~ave spolcen '. : . I am about to punish his house ".. '.. because with crayon and it simply said, ~.,
his sons were blaspheming God and he did not restrain them. There- "Whoever· finds' this, I love. you."
Is not this the real· message of
fore I swear to the house of Eli that the iniquity ·of Eli's house ,shall
the word of God? Does' not God say ,
not be expiated by. sacrifice.. ,."
,
on every page, "Whoever finds
Then, in chapter 4:11-18, you will find the account of Eli's . this, I love you."
two sons having u~d the Ark of Go'd without. authority, losing 'the " Is not this the story of the cross? Is
"Ark "to the enemy and their lives to them as well. News of this not Jesus' saying through the cross,
event causes,Eli to fall and break his neck and die, then, Samuel be- "Whoever finds this', I love YOUtH
'Is not this the message of every'
comes" High Priest. Unfortunately, we 'find the same,'.tragic loss of Ohristian? Jesus said,' Go yeinto
. children to the world in Samuel'slife. '
all the world, and preach the gospel
1st Samllel 8: 1-3:, "When Samuel b~ame old, he made his ,to every creature. He that believeth
, sons judges over ~srael . • . yet, his" sons did not walk ,in his ways, and is baptized shall be saved;"
but 'turned aside after gain; they took bribes and perverted justice." (Mk. 16:15, ,16) Is not this the mess'age we carry? "Whoever finds this,
Why'Did They Lose' Their Sons?
I love you.",
, These two accourit~. of scripture .seem to contradict a' lot
May God bless y.ou that this will,
of what we often ~ay about how to raise children to' be. faithful. .be your happy lot so heaven might
We' have emphasized faithfulness, personal righteousness and ded- be your eternal home. "The ohurches
of Christ salute you" (Rom,' 16: 16).
(Continued on page 7)
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patterns after GO(l's love: ..• God
loved the' world. It was a vile world
'reeking 'with sh~. He 'couid not
by Bryan Hale, North Bay,Ont.
,a,gapao the intelligent element.••.
draw it to' his bosom and kiss it
There is one command in the New Men are bidden to love (agapao)
(this would b~phileo)because all
Testament which is terribly mi~ God; never phileo, since love to
of ;this foulness permeated its very
understood~ It is the' command to God ,implies an intelligentdiscerhnature. When God turned his love
love God~' to ,'love Christians, and ment of His ,attributes' and not. '(agapao) upon the world he realized
to love our enemies. There is no merely an, affectionate sentiment. 1 all of the world's vileness and in
doubt, of course; that God does tell,
As we use the word "love" in the love J by sending his Son ,and the
'us to love Him (Deut. 10: 12; Mk.' English language it can only des- gospel, determined, to save, cleanse,
i2:30). Noris there any doubt that cribe th~ phileo love mentioned by , and purify the world. Thus did God
the insignia of the Christian is his Vincent. But , everywhere love is, love. We are to love even our'
love' for· his' brethren (In. 13:35). 'commanded in the New Testament enemies. Yet they are full of the
And once one reads Matt .. 5:43-46 the word agapao is used. With our vileness of hate. Can we ,put our
there ,is no doubt,' that' it is the . background, in the, English' language arms about them. and' kiss them?
Christian's obligation, to love even ,ve see, love only as an emotion.' It They would repulse us and revile us.
his enemies.
is that thing which is opposite bate. But our love can see their awful
'But, all of these form a command 'We see loye strictly as, something condition and can seek, to overwhich is vastly misunderstOod.' The whicbmust be felt. We ,are usually come and' to remove it by sh~wing
reason for the misungerstaneling is quite sure that if the feeling' does' them only kindness and patience. 3
that man's emotional nature cannot not exist, then neither does love.
When Christ came into the world
respond to commands as his wn~ As ' long" as ,ve keep our present ,the' ,vord agapaowas pretty well
or voHtional nature can. Webster's -mental 'definition of the word un~ed. Although some feel that he
New World Dictionary defines 'love "love" it will be, in all honesty, actually invented the ,vord, to apply
as: .1) a strong attachment, ~fec- , quite impossible to obey the com- to ,the higher 'form ofl love which
tion, or devotion; 2) a, strong liking mand to love. The solution to the is beyond the emotions, it seems
for something; or 3) a strong, pas- problem is in the reaiization that more likely that he merely adapted
sionate, affection' for a. person ,of the word most often used for "love" a word which had fallen into disuse.
, ,the opposite sex. The basis of all in the New Testament means some- . J:iis choice of this word was' dethe _ facets of this' definition is thing' very ,inuch different from liberate and purposeful. By it he
EMOTIONAL, to one degree or an-, what we naturally think. Dr. James, exhibited even in his language that
other. We seldom ever use the Eng- D. Bales has said the following con- th~ great love' that God showed to
man, and' man 'is commanded to
lish' word "love" without its having cerning this other' type' of love:
Love which is comman~ed in show to others, is quite different
reference to the feelings or emotions of man., The English word Scripture is not a sentiment. ,It is from the emotional ' connections
"love" says' nothing about the wt1lnot an emotion, although ,emotional which are usually characterized by
of man which can respond to com- overtones may finally cluster around our 'word "love."
mands.
our love in certain instances. How- RESULTING PROBLEMS
Now, obviously, there must be ' ever, it is impossible to command
A ,failure to recognize this difsomething, wrong when we say a/,:A w~l!l' personal attachment to ference in terminology leads, to sevcommand of God is this misunderr pe(}ple whom we have never seen eral problems. The first of these,
stoOd. The, root of the problem is in or people toward whom we have no and perhaps the mdst detrimental is
the difference between the English such feeling. Bllt love' is command- the presence of ' UNDUE FEELINGS
definition of the word "love", and ed ;. therefore, it must deal with OF GUILT. As many spiritaully
what God meant by the command as the will and not with· the emotions. sensitive people read the commands
is revealed in the Greek language. To love is to will good toward, and to love 'found in the, New Testa..
In the Greek text of _the New. this can be commanded regardless ment, they often feel that they are
Testament '. there are two words of~hat our feelings may be! '!'hey sinful beyond' what they actually
that are' translated by· our word may mak~ tis feel bad" but we can .. are because they do not feel an
emotional attachment toward all
10v~. These words are agapao and still will good toward them. 2
phileo. Marvin Vincent, describes
_In Qrder to ge~, a better under- Christians, for en~mies, for all rqen
very well the difference in the con-', standing of this other type of love 'or even perhaps for God. Certainly
notation of these two words' in his consider this one further rather there is enough error in ,anyone of
Word Studies: '
lengthy quotation from the com- 'our lives that we do not need· 'to
harrow any new, and unnecessary
Agapao, indicates, a reasoning, eli,s- mentary qn I Corinthians 13 by R.
criminating attachment . . . Phileo' C. H. Lenski who pictures this dif- burdens.
The fact of, the matter is, God
. represents a' warmer, more instinc- ... ference ,quite -vividly.
~ive sentiment, more closely allied
And agapao is much deeper than ' has never commanded us to have, ,
to feeling, "and implying more pas- phileo or, the- love. . of' mere affec.. such an emotional attachment. What
sion .... Thus phileo emphas~es the tion and personal li,1png, or attach~ He nas commanded is that w~ have
'" _(Continued on page' 3)' , '
alfectional element .of love,' and ment . . . . It' points to a loye 'thl\t
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To further' substantiate this view,' another. Such ·an, emotional ,tie is.
,
,'
look to the example of Christ him· impossible between real, enemies
self. Did Jesus ever act unlovely? of Christ and' Christians. But" on
(Continued from page' 2)
a mental attitude toward others and On the, surface it would seem that the other hand it is 'not only pas..
Himself which 'will result in willing he, did, Notice the account of the sible to love those same enemies the utmost goOd toward the re·, cleansing of the temple in ~Matt. , it is commanded, This love must
cepients of this love. This supreme '21: 12, "And . Jesus ,went into the be productive in its attempt to bring
"go~d will" exhibits itself in action. temple of God, and cast out all of, about the best for everyone. Real
Thus, if we_love God we 'will, keep them that sold and bought in the . leve ACTS!
His commandments (1 In. 5.3). We ' temple and overthrew the tables, .Foottlotes:
will love our fellow man' and act of the 'mon~ychangers, and the seats
1. Marvin R. Vincent. Word Sfru4to . bettethis situation both phy- of them that sold doves." John 2:15 ies in the New Testament (Grand
sically and spiritually.' Our neW-eyen states that he made a \vhip for na{::ds, l\1ichigan: Eerdmans Pub.·
found, eyes of love are never closed. theIS occaSIon.
'.
DOd
.
C .I 1965) ,. II Jp' 135 •
I J esus
su. dd en1y o
Just because, one is dirty, drunk, ,stop acting from his magnanimous
2. James Do Bales, "Is the' Love
or overtly Sinful in ,any way, we love' and begin acting 'from another of Enemies the. Suprel11e love?",'
have no cause or excuse for turning motive? Not at a11.With our under- Mission, I (December, 1967), pp. 8~9.
our' "love" on. and off. The, com- standing of agape l~ve 'we can see·
3, R,' C, H,: Lenski, The Interpreta ..
, mand· to love everyone; even· our the incident as' the· very manifesta- '. tion of St. Paul's First and S.ecOnd
enemies,. can be obeyed when one tion of his love, He was acting to- Epistles, to the ,Corint~ians (Minsees love not as an emotion, but ward the best interest .of everyone... neapolis, Minnesota: Agusburg Pub.
rather as an attitude."
"The ones he drove out were in~ House, 1963), 'pp. 546.547,
The second problem resulting volved in sin, and Jesus loved
from a wrong', conception Qt love enough to, act.-·Jesusoften maniis the feeling that LOVE CAN fested what may be called' an angry BLAIR 'CHURCH HOLDS
NEVER ACT NEGATIVELY. As love. Notice for example the occas- SECOND GOSPEL· MEETING
John states, "God is' love" ( I In. sl'on. mentl'oned ·1·n Mark' 3:5 which
"We' rejoice with all' the brethren
)
4:8 ,God does n6t "turn off" His states, "And when he had looked
'
.
who helped make our Gospel Meet·
love in order to exhibit his anger, round about on them with anger, ing such a. success. Although the
but
part .
of His' bel'ng grl'eved for the' hardness of lessons . brought, forth
.
by broth er
. .rather His anger
,is .
love, God loved wicked Israel even thel'r hea'rts . . . ." The emotwn'
h'l
Clyde Lansdell were geared to upw
}I e He . was chastizing them by
which
he
displayed
was
anger;
but
build
and Spiritually stimUlate th~
kil ing men, women, and .children, l't wa,s not separate from h,is allAll
h
,Blair Congregation as a whole, one
, of t is was merely. a negative encompassing loveo
- .
d
d be
extension of His unlimited "good
pe.rsori did come forwar an 0 y
, will" love for man. The same should
Of course,' it would not be true the Gospel.
'
be true when parents correct child- to say all anger springs from a deA favourable interest in attendren, As Solomon said in Proverbs sire for good wilL Nor shall this new ance was shown by the cqmmunity.
J3:~4, if one spares· the rod .of awareness, ,be misused to justify Many attended three and - four
correction, he hates the child, Dis- undesirable traits within us. It does nights in succession. With SU9 h a
cipli~e . is not stepping out of love seem, however, that such negative large area extending Northwest to'
j 11 order to act hateful, it is, love in
emotions can be associated with the the boundaries of G,uelph and even
action. Love is the expression of the real love which is commanded of us. further, it is hoped t,hat _more ingreatest good will, and it may very This seeming. contradiction is. ex- tetest ~ b~ the brotherhood· will be
wen hurt, The process of" love is ,ptained by the fact that the agape shown in the future- in spreading
ziot necessarily tied to pleasure or love whic~,. is commanded springs the' Gospel in t~ese area.
enjoyment,
from an intellectual desire more
. I feel certain brother Lansdell,
than an emotional happening. This.
Agape love, which has been com- intellectual attitude is based on
\vith his dynamic . lessons,. has left
manded'
.
" is not'll'ml'ted .by. how we 'wha~ 'youknow, not how you feel. . the Blair Congregation with. a new
"feel" toward someone.. And as
zeal and a greater desire to serve
Let me haSten to add that this their Lord and Master.
strange as it may sound, it is quite
Emerson A. r.vhom, for
possible that we can "love" someo~e " is· not to say that there is ~o place
when we do not even like them. for 'emotional love among, Christians.
the Blair Church~ ,
. The example of .God is before us The New Testament indicates in
to prove this. Notice Rom. 5:7-8 and
various places that at) honest emo-,
even In. 3: 16. 'Man was so sinful
. CATHOLIC ERRORS
that, as· Isaiah puts it, God had ,to . tional attachment will be /eltamong""
exposed In 15 sermons
turn His face from ma,n (Isa. 59:2). brethren as maturity. comes. The
suitable for newspaper columns,
He did not' like .man and his situa- same is true concerning our love '. ,personal work. Free. Send. 6c
stamped addressed envelope to .
tion, but did love man, and thus for God. But an e,motional associa~
.CHURCH OF CHRIST
'
acted on' the basis of that' great tion is' not possible without '8, more '
16th & Vine
AbUene, ,Texas
than superficial knowledge ,of one
love (\vHf for good).
,
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It is passing strange when millions of men are said to have gained
new freedoms under the framework
.
of· Marxism while. at the. same time
PobUshed MoDibly for. the· Promotion of New Testament Christianity
they are prisoners in their own COWl--.; FOUNDED. BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 . tries and unable to· leave. Walls,
r mina· fields, barbed wire;' and· annROY'D.-MERRITT
KEITH-T.·.THOMPSON·
EUGENE C. PERRY ed guards are needed to keep these
.Editors and Publlshers
. "free". men at home. Thousands
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
risk thair lives to leave ·and hunMurray ·Hammond, Winnipeg, ¥an..
.
.R~ph Perry, London, Onto
J'. C. Bailey, Madras, India
dreds have been shot to death fleek
Dan Wieb, V(eybur~, S!lB .
Ray Miller, Windsor. Ont •. ing CommuIiist "freedom." This is
James Hawkins, Vlctona, B.C.
: Geoffrey:. El) i s, Beamsville, Ont.
a different concept of freedom, to·
00 surel
Send teaching copy to: Mr. Roy D. Menitt, 521 West Donald st., ...
.
.
Fori William, Ont.
..'
Several .months 'ago an atheistic
Send all other communications· to: Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, Ont.
NOTICE- All material for publication must be in the hands of· the editors professor waS extolling to this writby the second to last Tuesday of the month preceding the date of er .the virtues of Comm~sm. and
issue•. Date of issue is the first of each month.
.
condenming the unfairness of the
~scriptiOD price $2.00 per year
Gift price $1.50
To widows $1.50 capitalistic system. Our most efrect-·
.
.
ive Point in rebuttal was a quietlyAadlOli'b:ed .. Second Clau HalL Post OWce Dept•• Ottawa, and for paJDlw of pc)ltlae .. cull.
stated question as to what· capitalPrinted in. Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannle PublicationS Limited
istic .COWltry had to keep its people
at home with machine gWlS and
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fields. Our friend seemed
happy to change the subject ·quickly .
.

.

.

.A. STRANGE, STRANGE .WORLD

,

{

It's· a strange, strange world when
"It's a strange, strange world we live in,· bishops are uttering blasphemous
..
.
statements and when some of the
Master Jack." These are the opening words of most dangerous enemies of· Christa popular song that the disc jockeys seem to rate ianityare men who call themselves
highly. On the three radio stations a{ the Lake- Christian leadrars. With such friends,
he~d ~ne hears it morning, noon, and night. One who needs enemies! Modern theoloneed not know the background. nor the real mes- gians such·~ Bultmann, Bonhoeffer,
sage of the song in. order to appreciate th~ timely . Tillich, Robinson, Pike, and Altizer
have made a tremendous impact
truth of its opening line.
upon many· ministers in various de- .
Is our world really str~nge? Are We really nominations. Only the most ·naive
Justified in describing our age as substantially different from that of and short-sighted among us would
a generation ago?· Is ita b,etter world or a worse one? Is m~n really refuse 'to believe· that some of· the·
showing signs that he· has come of age? We believe that the evidence brain children of these· false pro..
phets would show up in diluted form
comes flooding, in upon us via the news· media.
.among some. of our avant· garde
Strange, isn't it, when men will burn down .whole sections of brethren.
a city, snipe at and harass firefighters, and loot stores in the name
This is not only a strange, strange
of liberty and equality? Most Canadians would find themselves age we live in, but a wonderfully
sympathetic to the· struggle of the Negro to gain equality. Few of . challenging age. The Christian is
us would endorse the. violence and arson which have become a presented with a civilization in
transition. He can suppress his connightmare to la~ enforcement officers in many American cities. It vict~onS .and accommodate ,his. b~
is said that, Nero ·burned down a large section of Rome and then haviour to ~e mores, ethics, and.
blamed. it on the Christians. Radical Negroes bum down ·large hedonistic philosophy of leadars who· .
sections of some cities and i4en claim it is the white man's fault. have lost their way. This
spirit. We are likely to see more.of this summer madness this year. .
ual suicide. On the other hand, he
, , '

.

is

,Isn't it strange when univer.sity students decide that

th~y

are
the ories who should dete~ne the policies of the universities?
Experience, age, and. proven aQility are set, aside. by· the demands
of arrogant youths. who believe that they have a better knowledge
of what is· needed than do their professors and administrators. In
recent weeks student violence has shifted' from America,· to ·Germany, to France, where student mobs have tried to dictate tenns
not only to theuniyersities ~ut to the gove~ents.

can find glorious opportunities on
. every side in which he can contend
for the truth and' exalt the name of
Christ ...
To ,the· Christians at Pergamos,
S·atan's Throne, our· Lord gave
words of commendation: "... · thou
holdef)t fast my name, and didst not
deny my faith" (Rev. 2:13).- This
(Continued on page 8)
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·TE4(HING GOD'S. -WORD

salvation.
By R. Ralph Perry, London, Ontario
., They have the, watch care .for'
ATTEND BIBLE. SCHOOL
your· soul. They have. a direct re,learned from God's Word. These sponsibility to lead you. and guide
.. : lessons are not yoUrs tQ 'keep· or to . you in paths of .righteousne~ in, the .
. . hoard, but to share.·
·name of the'Lord. They want more
• That you may cause your loved . than' anythiI)gelse to see you' grow '
ones to attend. They go where you strong spiritu,ally, and this can only
go. When, you are· negligent, . so are be, done by partaking· of spiri~ual
they. When you are dutiful, so· are food. '
they .. Eighty per· cent of the people . The Whole Church. Cares
who are baptized come through the
The faithful brethren meet for
Bible SchooL Your responsibility is many reasons,' among them, to
tremendous.
.. teach the wilt of God to
people
)
WHO CARES IF I DO NOT
they can. It is,the church's duty to
(The following on Bible' School
ATTEND THE BIBLE CLASSES?
be the pillar and ground of the truth.
Attendance have .been· selected and The Lord Cares
Church members are concerned, for
are. recommended for your con..
He said, "Be ye not unwise, but the individual 'and· ,. his knowledge
sideration) .
understanding what the will of 'the of God~
•
• That you may learn more about Lord is." .
Yon OUght To ,Care
the world's greatest book .~ the The Teacher Cares
And when you get right down to
Bible.
, H e or she puts hours of work into it, . you do care ... You do want to go,
,. That' you may find' the finest lesson preparation . looking forward ' to heaven. You, do ,waqt, to live· in
friends. They are students of. the to seeing every class member pre- harmony with. God .. But tOo many
Bible. ' , s e n t . The least we can do' is to be . have not yet· begun the study they
• That your influence may count present ·when the lesson is presented. must do and haven't learned what
for. Christ and his church _ not for - Aft~r all, it is for our own good.'
they must learn. ·Entertain this nesin and Satan.
The Preacher Care~ ' ; '.
glect no· longer. Take advantage of
• That you m~y become more.
He is always vitally interested in every Bible, class ,you.
whenever
and more iritimate with the world's the spiritual welfare of every person. . they' are offered. Your soul is at
most beautiful 'character _ ' the . He encourage~ Bible study because' stake, and its', safety·. is the most
Lord Jesus.
'the Bible encourages it. He is in-. important thing in the .world.
, • That you may impart' to your terested
. in the saving of souls and
' -Adapted from' the AIM via
,
, ,fellow-student great lessons you have he knows the message of God is the
.Glendale Msgr.
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DATE: June 28 - July 1
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t
RESERVATION
I
1

.

I

LACE: CAMP FRENDA; (near Sundridge)
Directions to,· camp will be given at the church
building. on Highway ' 11,. in Sundridge. Transportation can. be provided for those coming on com·'! .
mercia! services. Please notify.
ACTIVITIES: . Panels, lectures, . ,devotionals, .swimming, recreation, fellQwship.
,

I

SPEAKERS: Carrie. Aubrey, June Kent; Joan
Knutson, Jane Lord and Phyllis.

, Come and help make this raweek-endl of
growth and fellowship at beautiful Camp Fr~"=da:·
on Deete Lake.

1
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Address ..................................... ~ .................. I·
I
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I
_ train D 'otherO
I
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I

D enclosed $12.00 fee
D will pay at captp
"
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Send to: Mrs. Donna Preston
. . Sundridge~ , ·Ontario
" before June 18, 1968
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not. Man is sometimes careless in.
the laboratory and his experiments
do . not come. out right. I suppose
that the same .principl~ ,applies to
everyth~.ng ,we do. When we .respect
. God'slaws we get the right answers
but w~en we do not, everything
goes wrong. 'Biology has made mehave a 'greater respect for what life
is. The human body is certainly a
remarkable creatio~'! I. do not be. 1iev~, that the many living things of,
Ray L. MIller, Editor, 4495 SherbrooJ:te, Lachine, Quebec
, oUr .world could, have' just happened
NEW ADDRESS
_ Christianity is sort of "hazy and by chance.
not afraid of Ihaving people
As all
regular readers know, unreal" ~ I am grateful for the Bible
since the present editor of this page classes in which I have been taught, question my faith .. I don't have all
began his '''tenure'' as such, it has that the Christian faith is histori- the answe'rs but I believe that God
been our desire to receive suitable cally, true and factual. Teachers will help me, to find the answers.
·have shown' to me that, :Jesus' is . Again I am thankful for adults who
.matel~ial for t~Js page' from
younger people themselves. We also . real. "Then some of our discussions have taken the time to teach rea,in Bible class and' at home have sons for the Christian faith."
appreciate very
. .much articles wri~
:-ten aQd sent in by preachers~ eld- brought out that "science'~ is a
ers, parents and others interested human work which has to accept, DAVID LID~URY APPOINTED
in young people. We wish at this certain things by faith. Also I have
, , DEAN OF
.
l~arned
from
these
discussions,
that
time to again remind you all of this
David' Lidbury, Vice-principal of
while
science
can
do
many
things
open invitation for your participation
Western "Christian, College's High
in the content of the page for it ,cannot do .everything. ,I think that Sch~l program, has .been appointed
it is very important for adults to
Christian youth.
Dean of the College ,to head up the
take
the
time
to
,taik
to.
u~
about
In recent weeks" your editor has
College-'s new Junio~ .College ' proIt
is
certainly
necessary
our
faith.
moved to a new field of labour.
gram, which is to begin iri SeptemThose sending us material are ask-,-., for young people ,to attend' Bible ber of 1968.
'
classes
regularly~
I
have
noticed
ed to notice our. new, address: Ray·
. Lidbury received his ,Master of
that
my
classmates
who
have
very
L. 'Miller, 4~95 Sherbrooke, Lachine,
Education degree from Abilene·
little
Bible
class'
training
are
quick
Quebec. We shall .be anxiously,·
Christian College, and has been a
awaiting your contributions to our to doubt that, God exists.
teacher and 'administrator at Westpage.
~R.L.M.
'I have been asked, "What things ern Ohristian College' for seve~al
in the study of 'science' , have years. The appointment' of Lidbury
A HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT strengthened my faith?" My studies , as Dean 'of the College was" made
THINKS OUT LOUD
' in science have caused me to study at Western Christian College's
by Ric~, Trout
. the Bible more. Instead of just tak- graduati,on cererrionies on May 11
(Editor's note: we are happy to ing my religion for granted, I bave by E.D. Wieb,President of the
include on this page the following felt the need of really learning why , College.
, article., The author ,Ricky Trout, is "I believe as I do. I have been inMr. Lidbury is married and' he
the son of. Virgil Trout, well· known . terested ~n seeing if tl~e Christian and his wife have two, chiidren.
gospel preacher of Oklahoma City. faith co~ld actually be put to a test.
-E. D. Wieb,
This . article was originally written I think that' I have a' stronger faith
, President.
for the "20th C~tury Christian".) , because of the, questionS that have
,"In the past few years I' have been raised.
.
done some introductory study in
,Astronomy has ,,taught me, just
astronomy, biolo~, ,chemistry, and how suitable the eaith has -been
physics. All, sorts of discussions designed to support human life'. The
have come up 'in the classroom. We bigness, of space makes
believe
have talked about theories of evolu- ,that the tmiverse jUst couldn't acIVON AVENU'E
tion, about believing in God, and cidentally happen '. In physics, I
CHURCH' OF CHRISTabout which is more real: Christian- hav~ be~n, taught that the wO,rId
HAMILTON,ONTARIO
'
ity or: scien,ce? Quite often there is very.orderly and thatwe~ay
. Residence Supplied
see~s to be a feeling among stu·' work out answers '.to scientific probe .
, Write or 'phone: .
dents that science is based upon lems because of this order. I' -think
.1187 Cannon st. E., Hamilton, onto
Phone 544-9265
.fact while Ghristianity is more' upon chemis'try has taught me that na~a Code 416
faith .. So many begin to think that ture' is, well organized. Man is
ALEX FISHER
science ,is the' "real thing" while sometimes careless but nature is
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He must be. more· than a figur~~
"The Cambridge-Somerville youth .
head, provider· or occasional dis- study· showed poor relationships of
(Continu€d . from page. 1)
ciplinarian. The father has a role fathers and bOys ··to be highly preication on the. part of parents to just as important and just as ~ique dictive of criminality." (ibId.)
,
ensure the- same in ,our children. as does the mother.
. ,'If we· ·fathers want our boys ."to·
The fact that· Eli and Samuel
·did
.
"P~chologists now .believe . that grow up with healthy minds, spirits
not get.this "formula'~ to work for (a child's) sense ofbalonging, which . and bodies. then we must· establish
them, has been a puzzle to us for is bfiSic in the 'way he responds to . a relationship that will· be pl-edicta long time.
other people throughout his· life iye of positive values in them.· If
,~ . Brother Haskell· Chesshir, long- time is established by· relationships VIe want a better world, our sons
time, missionary to South Korea, with those closest to him." (Landis, will have· to help build it, and to
father of six," and .holder of· the p. 630).
build it better they. must have· a
Master's Degree in Sociology from
The tole of the lather is very im- positive· outlook on life and a healthy
Searrit College in Nashville, Tenn., portant iIi accomplishing
sense, relationship With Jesus· Christ as
has suggested a plausible; answer. 0lf belong~g within the child .. Every~ Lord and Saviour . Believe it or not,
He has .said that Eli .and Samuel one· needs to fuel wanted, to fee~ our boys learn it from us, ~'. or
probably lost their boys because that they belong. Mental hospitals le~n it wrong from us.··· .
. they spent more time in the temple .are filled with. detached people.
We are told to "Train up a child."·
service and not enough tinie with· Many a suicide has happened be- in the way he· should gQ ·and when
their· children. The . "church" be- cause of the despair of not belong- he· is old he will .not depart there- .
came the enemy of the sons because ing.
from. " (Prov.· 22: 6) .. Perhaps w~
it stole their father away from
Today, . many of us are livlng on ·.have not W1ckrstood this verse corthem. They did n'ot seem to reRllze a. secondary· level. We: do not live rectly over the years.· It does not
that their relationship with their person-to..person in. our neighbour-· mean just ~how them where to f:ind
boys was as important as their. hood nor . with our families. Our the ·answers in the Bible. It means
"church work."
world has become too crQwded, so to begin with'the right relatIonship,·
. Relationships .
-.. we protect our privacy an'd our in- . to make the basis .of training corThe B'ible is· explicit about certain . dividuality by ignoring other people. reet, so that the child can be trainrelationships. Of husbands and . Our relationships become· m~re and . ed to ·follow the right way. If we do
wires it speaks· eloquently (Eph. 5:' more fragmerited, and unknowingly not establish" a· healthy basis for our
21-33). The scriptures also address we become·· alienated individuals. boys, and all of our children to ·r~~·
the~elves to parent-child relation(See "The New· Urban Society" by late to,. then we can never train
ships (Eph. 6:4) and child-parent Dr. David Schuller; Concordia Pub- themirt the "way they should go."
relationships (Eph. 6:1-3).' (See also 'li~hing House; .St. Louis, Mo.).
Many a lad has ~en in and out
Titus 2:4-5).
In this world, then,· when fathers of juvenile court who never would
In his book, Making the M~st of are so busy ~akjng a living away have been there had his dad taken
Marriage l s~iologist Landis says:· f~om, home, belonging to churches some time to be with him and love
"No single relationship in life has. andorgimizations that take the~ him and respect him.. Many an
greater and more lasting signifi- away' from the ho~e, we fathers adult ·is now in prison because· he
cance than· that between parents . need to earnestly consider our. child- nev~r learned from his fathers
. ren .that we "provoke· them not to how to be a. responsible adult.
and children~" (p. 598).
In other words,parents, you are .wrath, but bring them up in the
.Fathers and Daughters·
m'ak1ng your children what they are nurture and admonition· of the
The father-son relationship has
been emphasized because· the son
going to be,' regardless of \vhat .you Lord.." (Eph. 6:4).'
are doing about it! Some parents
. Fathers and S0118
learns his adult male role from the
of teens may no longer· believe .this,
. The relationship of Eli and Sam- father. But, we must not forget the
but. too child spends more time in uel each had to do with· their soos. father..daughter relationship is imthehonie than
plac~ else. Dur- Most fathars .find some extension portant, t o o . ·
l
. ing the· first five or so years of the .of themselves in their sons, and
"Whether' or not a girl can love "child's life his mother is probab~ there is great .f.9y in a g~lation-"· the opposite sex' is very m~eh afthe greatest single influence. It has ship between the two. Eli anq Sam-. feeted by her. concept of how men
been well said, '''The hand that uel . lost their boys because.they . ~ct as determined by her relationrocks the cradle rules the· world. II evidently did not provide' opportWl- ship with her father." (Laiidis, Jl.
-But, what abou~ the. father? He is ity for such a .relationship. Yet, such . 181) ..
in .the home, too,· and we believe a rela~onship _as .this is one of the . It just isn't true that our· little
he has more influence than he may rnost important God given works girls ~e gomg to }earn all about
think
has. .. .
.
we 'as fathers have to do.
being·a mother, wife, adult or whatYou see, the family fssupposed
"Judson T.Landis, studying fam.. ever .other grown-up roles she must·
to be a complete unit. The father is ily patterns,.' finds closeness· to the take on, .just ~rom· her mother. We
as much a part of this .unit
,is . father 'predictive' of. posiUve .family lathers play' -a bigger part· in this
the mother. If he is missing, then viuues." (LandiS,
181).
. than we think we do. Our daughters
the unit is defective or incomplete. Contrast this With:
(Contin~ed on ·page·8) .
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.Ollr children only learn low and
affection as we show it to them. As
.we show, them· they <are wanted, So
learn they to belong. ,Th~ sam e
holds true in showing trust in them,
they come to~ irust in us; accepting
them teaches th~rif· to accept us j ,

time with them when they won't
let me?" Part of our' work" as fath(Continued from page 7)
ers is, painful. We must' raise" our
will probably relate· to their huschildren to loosen too apron s.trings
. bands and' fathers of tn~r children
and finally to sever them. We must
just about like. we teach them· to
raise
our'·• children'
to be whole men
.
.
. .
z
.
via our relationships with. our own .
and 'women, ,free, individuals in.
wives.
respecting them' ~ individuals thair own" right. Adolescence ,is a
That little girl is learning to ,love teaches them to respect our individ- time of experimentation with this,
from us fathers, ~ muc~ as from uality as well. We CatUlot teach not of knowledge, so let them go
anyone else in her: life. She needs· them these, things. if we aren't and let them learn.
our attention and lore .and .time as there.
When our children can stand
much as our sons do. In future socIf father is· relegated to· simply complete, in 'Christ, wholesome in
iety ,she will playa ,bigger role than being the "bread provider" or the ~ God's sight, then you will know that
ever fOWld by women before. She 'guy that "will get junior good when you have been· a whole. man as a
needs oorfather to help preserve·· he gets home'" (Never threaten father" taking the time to \be with
your children· with the other par.. your children· as God would have
her for that.
., Child' Development
ent), or the man the children never · you to be, to love them, to be ,afThe development of the child, son see except at supper time I when all fectionate to· them, to~ nurture and'
or daughter, is,the responsibility of he does,is growl over the bread he train them, and 'then you Will real'both parents. One of the thrusts of provided, then very little that is jze what it. means: "Yefathers,
this lesson is to the mothers - to good will ewr be accomplished in provoke not your children to wrath,
get you tobelp fath~r ,find the time the family.
. but bring them up in the nurture
to be with his children,to give him . Of course, father is not to be just and admonition of the Lord."
a chance' to relate in a healt_hy way.· "fun and games". He must establish
It takes l)oth 'parents ,to bring, .'a partnership .with,· the mother in

YE'FATHERS

'-'

about, a healthy and well adjusted
child. If, one of the parents 'is not
the family' relationship, then it
- will take an extraordinary parson
and . effort to accomplish, this. ' In
this context, we should ask, what

in

is good adjustment? '
"Some of the factors that are
generally associated with good' adjustment are: lore and· affection,
being accepted as a person,' being
wanted, being appreciated, being
trusted; being loolred upon with re-

'spect by others." (Landis, p. 632).
Fathers have a very important
plac,e 'in raising a child w~o can
give love and affection, who feefs

providing authority, discipline,training and ~dvise regarding the child-

-

STRANGE.WO~,LD

(Continued from page. 4)

reno
: ,Conclusion

,
Of Jesus, it is said that he "would
turn the hearts of the fathers to
the children." (Luke 1: 17). , jesus
makes us whole men, and we cannot be, whole men as God 'would
h~ve us to be if we do not co~ider '
carefully the importance of our role
.. as fathers. We need more and more
.to spend more time with our child..
.ren; to nurture them in the Lord.
Certainly, we call for a de'dication to the ch\lTch and to God. But
when we make GOO and the church

· city, the capital of Asia, offeredspecia!· .opportunities for both apostasy
and £aith. No amount of darknass
can put out even a little candle. The
greater the darkne,ss, ,the more a
light will, shine forth.
In a world saturated with secular ..
ism, humanism, and commWlistic
atooism, 'Cluistians need to' be
about their Lord's business. An age

of transition and trial Call' become
an age of triumph. It is not so much
a, question of what kind of a world
you are in as what you are in the
•

:

•

•

w'anted, 'w h 0 feels appreciated, the enemy of our children, we have
-R.D.M.
trusted 'and accepted in his own, failed in our GOd given job to nur- world.
right, ~d who feels not only that . ture our children. We must feed
he has the love and acceptance of theln properly on the Word of God"
BIBLE QUIZ ANSWERS
his parents,. but -that the parents To train them Cf in too' way they
1. Whoever divorces "his wife and·
respect him as an individual as well. should go": nieansmore than teachFathers, we can't do this if we are ing them book, chapte~ and verse. marries another commits adultery.
always away working' for, a living. It means establishing a right basis 2. What therefore G<>d has joined
for the church, Ifo~ the club, for ,of 'relationship that they -may. be , tOgether, let' no ~an, put asundeJ;.
Lord'. 4. ~ose bap-'
charity, . ad infinitum. ,We need ,trained. It means relating as father 3.' Only in·
fathers who are too busy with their to son as God - as related in .a tized' into Christ· (Christians). 5.
children' to do church work some- fatherly way to us. ' means letting Both are to be submissive to tha
times.
our children. see Christ iving in uS desires of the other. ,6. Love is the
To bring· that child up .in the nut.. ~ and we point out one ore time,' ,c'o'ntrolling .factor·in both Christ and
ure and admonition of the Lord is th~Y· can't" dq that if, t y never the Christian man. '7. Love and' re, spect for each other'as ,individuals. "
just as imp-ortant as mal:drtg a visit, see you.- '. .
painting a sisn, or. whatever else' 'Many of" our children are becom- 8. ' A . husband's pray~rs ;(and a
we may say is an important work ing mo~/and.,mor~ independe.nt, .and , wife's) can be hindered .•• 'or not
we ,wonder, "How can.~ spend 'more. heeded by God.
because it is done for the church..
.
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BOOks,to be revlewediD this column
should be sent toKelthT. ThompsoD,
Box 403, Beamsvllle, Ont •• Canada.
Why Wait Till Marriage by Eve..

lyn Millis Duvall, G. R'. Welch Co.
Cloth ,3.25, paper 75c'.
This book has gone through several ,editions since the' first printing in 1965. As it'is now available in
inexpensive paperback it will be
ev~n more ,widely distributed. It
certainly deserves to be.
The author is well known as a
top-ranking authority on sex and'
family life education. She holds the
Ph.D. in· Human Development from
the University of Chicago.' Several
helpful qooks have come from, her,
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The author is a Christian 'Church with the facts he presents,cfin:profit
,minister ~nd has prepared several fro'm the way in which 'he_ .gives,
books especially for'other ministers. them.
Chapters are devot~d to minister.:.
In the' introduction he states, "I"
ir:tg befor~ death, making funeral can't promise that all your questions
arrangements, and explanations of about the; Bible will be ruiswer~ in
haunting 'questions. Meditations or 'these l?ages..' I very much doubt that
sermons ~re suggested for, various they will be.' What I've tried to do,
circumstances. Many poems and iE to plant warning flags on some
scripture readings are' suggested. c;f , the Ch'ff stumbling blocks to
There are also materials for use Bible reading ~nd. to point out ways
at t~e intrement.Much of this is notarcund' theln . . . to outline a readusuable by ministers of churches of iag 'p~an th~t will enable you to,
,Christ, yet there is a good deal cover the most important, and re, of helpful material.
warding sections. of the Bible without 'bogging down in the begats'."
'Your Bible by Louis, Cassels, 'Cassels obviously has a gr~at deal
Doubleday publishers, $5.95.
of respect for the Bible. But he has
Louis C"assels 'writes .a weekly been influenced by liberal theology ~:.,
column, "Religion, in, America" , at a number of points. An excellent
which appears in over 450 daily pap·' book-but watch out for liberalism.
ers. He is a highly skilled writer.
.
As a newspaper man he knows how
, HERE AND THERE
to \vrite so as to be ,understood_ b~u_' Labrador' City" NOd.:, Bert John- '
the average persori.
son reports that Mr. John LUllD was
He has written an introduction to baptized on May 3rd in obedienoa to
the Bible. Even those 'acquainted the gospel and for. remission of sins ·
,

able pen .
....... .

. Many young people today \vant

~

b

by Walter Dale
reasons for everything. They,' are
not . content to meekly accept the
HOlV READEST THOU?
laws handed down by ,the ' older
"There
some things in them (the ScriP:'
tures) hard' to understand, which the ignorant
generation. Unfortunately, many of
,and unstable twist to their own destruction, ,88 ~
them are not even ,willing to Be..
they do the other Scriptures."
cept the -laws' of God. But people
(IT Peter 3: 16) ,
always get hurt ,when they break
MARRIAGE AND THE CHRIST~,
',
God's laws.
"Therefore a man leaves his father and mother and cleaves
Dr., Duvall shows that it is sen..
to his wife and they ,become one flesh. " (Genesis 2:24). '
The Scriptural view of the marriage of a man and a woman
sible to, hold to high moral stand.. , "
ards. She answ'ers the usual" argu.. .' ._is often used to illustrate, the relations that exists between Christ
and his church. ~ our time, maybe we need to use the relationship
ment given to justify sex before ;: existing
between Christ and the church to illustrate the marriage'
marriage.
, relationship.
,Every family would do' well to
1. What, view did Jesus hold toward divorce. among the Jews?
(Matthew 19: 8-9)
.
~
have a- copy of this book.
2. Is divorce for a Christian to be determined by the state? (Matthew
The Complete Funeral Manual

are

I

by James L. Christensen, G. 'R.
Welch Co., $3.25.
Every minister is challenged by a
funeral service. He finds it to be
one of his 'most demandingexperi-'
ences. He never' feels cmore inade ..

quate than -when . called upon' to '
,comfort those that mourn. On .such ..
occasions "he appreciates 'all the' ~
help' he can get. The' minister. Will
find some help in this little bOok.

J9:6)

,

"

3. Under. w~at cOllditiQn should a Christian, widow marry again?
, ,(I, Cormthians 7 : 3 9 ) '
,
' .
..4. What kind of person is "in Christ JesuS"? (Galatians 3:26-27) "
5. In what, sense is the attitude of the wife to her -husband similar
to that existing. between, the Christian and Clu:ist? (Ephesian's 5: '

21-22) , "
'
.
", , '
,
'
, 6. In what way, is the, attitude of the husband, to be likq that of.
, Christ, toward the church? (Ephesians 5:25) " . ,
,.,' ,

7. What two 'attitudes are necessary for a, harmonious' ,Christian
, marriage? (Ephesians 5:33)
...
'
"
."
8..What can resUlt from Improper"conduct 'of husband toward, Wife?
(I Peter 8:7) , : ,
,
.,
"
'" , "
ANSWERS TO BmLE QVIZ ON PAGE 8
"

,-
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a happy' one, and we regretted leaving while they are in the early
stages of a building programme,
but we felt that the, need and the
challenge in Montreal warranted the

Much Water There
"qt>spel preachers have been ae-'
customed to refer to the reason' why
JOM the Baptist baptized at Aenon
near to Salim. It was 'because there
wasmuc}l water there.'
, "About 11 p.m. on May 18 James
. Korhonen' was baptized into Lake

change.
"Since our arrival here we have
seen that ,"the half has never yet

Superior at Grand· Marais, MIn.
l:1esota, This is, the largest fresh,
water baptistry in the world. It is

~ngregation meeting in Lachine,
Quebec,. Our work at Windsor was

j

been told". The Lachine area, itself also one of the coolest ones.
has a population of approximately
After a discussion with a local
50,000 which, alone would be enough
to keep' a aew, men busy for ,quite denominational p~acher' arid a perBy
a long ~e.A considerable amount iodof Bible study With James and
Eugene C. Perry
of time, energy and money has gone his wife alon~~ we heard him make
into the work here in the, past, and the' Good Confession. A brief drive
the results are evid~nt. A very fine from the, K~rhoneD home brought
Our 2,000 Goal
Since last month 'we have added building, comple~ly adequate for ,us to the shore of, Lake Superior.
the needs of the work, a lov~ly Here,' at a wayside park, we were
j 24 new subscribars. We appreciate
'! these, but this rate of growth is not 'preacher's home just ,a block away, 'able to shine our 'car lights out
; sufficient to help us reach the goal arid the friendly respect of the neigh- " over the water. It was a most membors~ all atte~ to the good work orable baptism and one that united
'~ of 2,000.
A brother has established a fuild 'of ,this congregation' in the past. this young couple in the Christian
from which we are instructed to Looking to the future, there is' great faith.
free subscriptions to new con- promise of a harvest of souls. Inter- . J ames and Linda have expressed
verts in 'Ontario. Even though 'we est in the Bible', Correspondence ,a desire. to see a congregation startoften see their nam~s and addresses Course continues ;to increase. A ed ,in Grand Marais. Plans are being'
number of cottage meetiDgs are be- m'ade to offer, a correspondence"
inth~ various buUetins we do not
wish to add them to our mailing ing conducted ea~h week, and some coursra -in the local paper and to in..
list without first having someone of these have paid, off in growth. A sert some teaching, ads in the pap ..
from their congregation authorize it. YOWlg couple, Bro. and Bis. steve er as well. Grand Marais is about
Please 'send in names and addresses Hey, and a young mother of ,four, 75 miles from Fort William on High~
of' new converts for this purpose if Sis. Elizabeth RyJrer, have' recently ,way,61 to Duluth. R. D. Merritt.
you, can approve of their getting baen added to 'th~ body of Christ
NewmarIret" Ont:: "T he' church
through this means.
here at Newmarket had further joy
the GOSPEL HERALD. '
"We are looking forward to a ' and was strengthened in witnessing
TPereis a request for 30 more
papers to be sent t<?, ~land each br~ef but impor~ant series of les-, two more precic;>us souls obey their
month. Will you help with this fund? sons to be delivered here by VirgllLord. Leonard and Elnora Jo))e con. BeamsvWe, Ont.: From K~ith Trout, of Oklahoma. He is to be 'feased' Christ and were buried wi~
Thompson comes word, ,th~t four here May 13 through'15. In June we their Lord in baptism the afternoon
were baptized and two restored in are planning a Vacation Bible of May 12th, The, week before sister
Pearce came seeking the prayers,
his meeting at Ashland, Ohio whe~ School.
Jack Gladwell' is the local preacher.
',' If you are in' the Montreal area of the ch\lr(}h that she might be' reThompson will be preaching in this year, we will be happy to have stored to her first love for Christ.
Winnipeg at Osborne 'street, Jooe Y,?u worship. with us. Please rernem"A 'special evening is being plan9-16.
ber the work in Quebec in your ,ned'for May 21st, which marks one
year of work for our Lord' in. our Odessa" Ont.:. One lady was I;lap- prayer~." RayL. Miller.
Weyburn, Sask.: Clint Goben, ,new bui1ding~ The program, will contized'in April as' a result of door to
, door work last Fall. A rece,nt effort , Grand Forks, North Dakota, led 40- si~t of an address given by E. W.
resulted in 21 out of 200 contacted, 60 Weybum Christians in Wl inspir- Doyle directed to young people. A
agreeing to take the Bible Corres- ing week of studies on soul-winning. second address given by L.Wesley
: The following week the gospel was Jones to, those still young in heart,
pondence Course.
This church has' been added to presented 4t more' than 40 Wey~wn but a little older in rears. A period
the directorY listing on" pages 18 arid homes by local members in, an effort of singing led ,by ~81ey Peddle,
19 by request. Vis1~rs" are 'welcome, to' bringoouls to' an' obedient appre- and closing off' with a period. of
ciation of, Christ. ,Tbeprograin ispraY,er.
arid provide encourl!-g~ment. , '
«'Pl~ are currently, under way
'Montreal, ,Que.: . Ie After a few continuing thfough film showing
Bible studies., God grant- for V.B.S. from, Aug. 5-9th. These ,
weeks short of five years in, Wind- and
sor, ,'Ontario, my family, and I have ed one soul in baptism on May 10." , will be conducted in the evenings,
'(Gontinued on page 17)
'moved to' the MQ~tr~pI. area to take _ -C. Brwe, , '.' __.' ... '.:, ", ":
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Bro. R. E. Summers,
A mer i 'C a n Consulate
General, writes. to ,say
that he was in Monrovia, capital of
L'iberia, for two months last fall.
While there he located a small
group of Christians worshiping in
'Sinkor, a suburb'_ of, Monrovi~~ and,
\vas privileged to preach, for, them
one Sunday. He learned ths't this
Paraguay ·
There have been no attempts, as group had ,withdrawn from' a larger
far as is known to North' American , group that had once worshi~d, acChristfan8;"- to,' establish a church cording to the New Testament, but few years,
after the·' New Te.stament pattern in had been' led astray by denominaIn' North India, in Assam Province,
tional
teachings.
They
'told
him
the South American country of
_where Bro.· David Hallet and Bro.
there
were
five
or
six
congregations,
Paraguay. Now there are' three
Donald Perry are working with the
meeting,"
in'
:Monrovia,
itself,
one
American Christians, all attached to
hill people, a short gospel meeting
the United States Embassy, meet- which could possibly be restored to , \vas conducted in April. Bro: Perry
ing and worshiping together. They pure Christianity if a sound evange- '\ preached in English, which most of
are, pleading for some congregation list tcould go there to direct them.
the natives understand. Attendance
The
Sinkor,
church
had
corrected
to ~end 'anevangelist to help them.
ranged as high as 50, with 36 of
their
false
wo~ship
as
a
result,
of
a
spread the word of God in Paraguay,
these being hon-members. One woyears,
ago
by
a,
Negro
visit
two
where, they say, there seem ,to be
man," the Wife of a man who obeyed
who
lives
in
New
York.
preacher
no political problems to' hinder misthe gospel the' previous month, ,was ,
He
had
been
able
to
stay
in
Liberia.
; sionaries ,as there are in other
baptized the -day after the meet~g
a
week.
only
places. Is your congregation able to
closed~
The
.
address
of
the
church
for
Bro. Kamjakhup was to preach in ,
help? . If: so~ write Dr .. , Adlai F.'
Arnold, United States Embassy, which Bro. Summers preached is a gospel meeting in Imphal, ManiChurch of, Christ, P.O. Box 1579, pur, where the Canadian bre~ell
Asuncion, Paraguay.
Sinkor '- Old Roard, Monrovia, are prohibited from going, early in
Peru
Liberia. The preacher who taught the month. The' Perrys and Bro.
The Bert Perry family, now work.. briefly in Monrovia is Bro. Roose- 'HaHet live, each, day not khowl.,ng
ing with the church in Natchitoches, velt C. Wells, 45-17 Robinson St., for sure if they will be ordered out
'Louisiana, is prep,mng to join the', Flushing, N.Y. :
,
of the critical area in which they
Glenn Kramars in· their work in
'"Caribbean Islands
are Ii ving '·and teaching.
Lima, Peru. Bro., Perry h~ done
Bro. Ralph Wharton was-: able to
Joan and Shirley Perry, two of
extensive missionary. work In ~e visit three islands early this spring. the daughters of Donald and Miriam
Philippines and speaks. Spamsh On St.' Lucia, where there was' but Perry, :were b~ptized into Christ at
fluently. He has preache~ for one 'cQrrespondence pupil, Bro. Mawlai, Assam, in March. We re~,~" .' Spanish-l~guage churches m the Wharton was met by the s,tudent's joice with them and their parents
- United ,Stat~s and ta~ght. at the Sun- ,wife, they set up a table on the "on their obedience to their Lord.
set School of Preaching In Lu~bock, street , and in one day enrolled' 54
Ethiopia
Texas.,~
Bro. Admassau Anchiso, a gradu-,
'Also planning to join the work-, new pupils. On Trinidad, a 53-year..
old Catholic man and a teen-age girl ate of the preacher-training course
ers in Peru is Bro. Gar~do Garro, a
were baptizea at Port-au-Spain, and 'conducted: by the church in Addis
Cuban native who fled his hometwo were restored to fellowship. 'In - Ababa, baptized 1,002 pe~sons into
land when it became evident to
St. Vincent there were 13' baptisms, Christ recently during a week's visit '
him that Fidel Castro was Communist, and is now preaching for mostly the result 'of work by the to' his home district.' Two other renative preachers'.
,
cent converts, now preaohing' Christ,
Spanish-speaking churches in MWl,There are now eight churches -on baptized'sa, Brother, Petr~ working
day, Goree, and Knox City, Texas.
, He is now Julfilling requirements, St. Vincent, two 'on Trinidad, and ,in his native ' village' (where ,he
one in Dominica.
baptized 30), and Brother Teferro in
necessary to become an Ameridan
India,
his orne vlllage(baptizing ,three).'
citizen and will go to 'Peru ~ soon,.
Bri~fly, Bro.J. 'C. ~ailey', writes Late i May, thirtee:n native preach..
, as he has done so.
that more than 1,000 have been bap.' erspl nned to go together. to preach
Liberia
tized into Christ since he' and" Brol, and. teach in 'the Ka'mbatta district
'A rec'ent ~ticle' published in a , Bill Williams arrived in India, most where' thousands of ,vill~gers have
gospel, paper stated that there were, of them as a result of preaching py expressed.'~. desire to hear the"pure
no chur'qhes" of Christ in Liberia. native evangellst8. They' h a v e undenominational,' gospel of Christ.
,
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A COMPREHENSIVE VIEW. OF THE WORK IN 'SOUTH INDIA . 300.00.

LabOrers or· CQOlies, ',as they
are called here, earn Rs. 1.75/10('
The~e have be.en many and varied only the New Testament as our or about 23 / % cents per day~ and
,. comments come· to us regarding the authority" has interested many a their work .is" spor,aelic. In season
\vork here in South India ,and it is' person.W~, of course explatn the they. may afford rice, but most of
our purpose herein to suggest a need, of accepting, All' that is given the time .it .-is . Ragi, ,made from a
fe\v things concerning this work on any given. subject. We 'allo\v' plant t4at looks 'like ou~ corn only
\vhich we hope will be of benefit. questions. This is UNHEARD OF! there is no cob on it. The seeds
to the brethren as a whole; both We allow contradi~tions, This they ,on top are the fruit. It is. filling but
to those who are critical a~d to cannot even UNDERSTAND I . They Ihas little' nourishment and few
those who are so faithfully assisting . have NEVER been allowed to argue~itamins. There is' an in between
us and yet wonder at times in their. or questio,n their teachers judgment. food called Rarigiwhich' is made
own "minds.
' or statements .. They are ASTOUND- from the lower gr.ades of rice and
First, we have been informed that ED·' at the reasonable way the is made into a pOrridge.' I~ is a
,ve are being criticised for having scriptures can' be understood. They little' more' nourishing' but is far
converted or baptized such large -have always been taught that the short' of \vhat 'is required to make a
nunlbers. The feeling seems to be, scriptures ·are· SO MYSTERIOUS. .he~lthy body. This is the' reason
. tpat all can not' be ' legitimate I .' They do NOT have that Dehomina- for' the 'distended stom,achs which
ALMOST'
Second, I' f so many have been co'n- tional pride "in inheritance.' for in- a r e
,
UDIversa1 among th e··.-"
vertedwhyare we still pleading for stance, "My Great Grandfather was"· laborers children,
help? How come these-' people can.. ::a member, ,,<)f this church and so
Those who do work must share.
not now look after their own work? was my' Grandfather' and now my
Father, and so I MUST continue' in One brother explained a couple of
~ays back, "I earn almost Rs. 200.00,
In the first place this is a densely :t or I will .fail them etc!"
populated area. The people are , ,In. many cases it isa matter that but I ,am the only one working i~
quite' religiously' minded. There is they have been taught" but there ,my family, and, .there are six inand,
I am
expect
much dissatisfaction' between the are many questions .lurking in t h e"eluding
i r , ·my mother,
,
varied religious groups. The very minds, They are great for Communal ed to help to feed the poor in oW"
dominant attitudes are galling to living; they act as a group in many compou'nd or ,area which' consists
the people, each group, seeking for things, thus, whatever ,the leading of about' 100 people and' many of
the advantage. The. B~ble is, not falnily accepts they are open tore- ' them· poor, If I dq not give to those
taught, but rather varIed dogmas ceive. For this reason when, the who beg I am considered ;;is a very
and church laws. ~ore concern is " leaders accept the truth MOST of the poor Christian. Besides this, there
show~ for the. phYSICal. needs ~d others are WIDE-OPEN to be taught. is scarcely a week passes, and often
benefIts than In anythIng partaInNow to illustrate let me ask a several ti~es in a 'week, old friends
ing . to s~ir~t~a~ things. The.re is question "If our pe~ple would come or classmates or acquaintances
nothln~ d~stJnctIve,. a~out beIng a and quietly sit and listen, and allow come pleading for assistance for a
_denomInatIonal chrIstIan. One can someone who was fluent in' the multitude of things."
retain, most of the heathen practices· scriptures to talk and r[eason ' as
One young man who works' in our
and beliefs and blend them in with long. as he wanted to talk, how office and translates and interprets
Christianity.
many more do' you think could be for me' as required tells me that his
Many educated people have stud- c011vinced of the truth?"
parents mortgaged their home and
ied their Bibles enough to know,
The difference here, which -it is ALL that they had in order to give
that the Bible' is ,NOT being follow- still hard for us to understand, is him an edu,cation. NOW, ,. he is' exedt Many, having come out of Hin.. the willingness of people to S!t d,own pected to repay what has been spent
duism, are \vholly bewildered be- and listen. They come running as on him, and the man who holds
cause of the varied teachings and soon as someone begins to preach . the mortgage is threatening to forecontradictions. They' are FULL OF and they, will listen as long as you close unless it is paid up sh()rtly.
QUESTIONS! These so-called, re- continue to teach. Then they ask Thus, he'is'PLEADING with me for
ligious teachers do not ALLOW questions of each other or the Na.. an advance in order to save his· par- '
questions. You accept ,what we tell tive [workers, who in turn ask us to ents home. These stories could be re- ..
you OR-:ELSE! SO, One group is answer. 'Thus,' there is no end 10 thepeated ad infinitum in varied forms.
taught one thing and they must ac- possibilities.
Here it is an AGE-OLD custom
cept it. .Another, quite often a close
As to. th,equestiqn about ,'support- for children~ married' people, espe.c-·
relative' is taught something dif- ing their own work: First let me ially ,vomen, to return, to yisit their
ferent and, they must accept that. say that FEW of these people earn Native City or Village once a year.
Ther~ ~re all too few' reasons given, mote than 'Rupees 150.00 per month. They will borrow, mortgage~ pawn
for accepting either.
That is equal to about $20.00. fEW- ,or sell their 'Iast treasure to ·get
When we begin to teach we make. ER [earn IRs. 300.00. School teachers enough, to go. When ~hey get there' .
it just' as plain, as we, know how \vith degrees earn as little. as 150.00 ,they will stay as long as they dare,
and we try to give a reason why' we _and ,a very few who become Head- depend~nguponwhat' demands their
beli,eve it, The .very plea to c~Accept masters may get as high as' Rs .. '
.(Continued on page 13)
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circumstance·, w hie h
makes it hard on Native', "Christ..
ians"
the fact unlike Hindus.
. their schooling is not free. Hindus
receive .. special 'concessions "and
, scholarships etc I especially· for high..
er education. As an educated'
Hfndu
.
your job opportUhities are multi
plied. ,BUT, for a 'Ohristian' there
are NO concessions' and jobs .are
hard to come by and' it is getting
harder all the time.
.
Another

job for them. ALL TOO MANY have
quit jobs; GOOD -jobs to dedicate
. (Continued from page. 12)
their lives to the Lord. Thus, we
may be. Then, in many ~ases they
are fighting all tlie time to combat
must borr.~w or beg in orde~ to
these' ridiculous influences.
get back home.
.. . We are teaching, ' exhorting, ,rebuking ALL the time
giving as
. .When one sees' the inside of a
we· have been prospered,' on living,
few thousand homes, and we have,
the Christian life. Yet, the words
you find NO FURNITURE! a few
of Paul keep coming" back to mind,
pots or pans, MAYBE a p~l, their
"For if there be first a willing mind,
grinding sticks, a barrel of sorts to
hold food stuffs,and an odd time a
it is accepted. according to what
.couple of cups or glasses and. posWhen a person loses' a job in a man hath, and not according to
sibly ,an old tinplate or 'two. The, textile industries, factories, Gov't· -what he hath not." I feel certain
Village Elites, may have a wicker Offices etc. f It is NIGH ~IMPOS- that a' great. ~a,ny of ~hesepeoPle
cot 'or a chair.
th
Th
would be' wIllIng to gIve IF they
SIBLE ' t o 0 bt"
run ano er.· ere are h d h
f to . ·v
On a recent trip to a· Village Bro. exceptions, but for 'Christians, these
a w ereo
gl e.
Williams was astounded, as he no~ are ever·so-r"are! The Denominations
The great q~estion 'to us is, "Shall
ted what we have seen many times.' have stressed the need of impera- we WAIT until these people can
He was given a chair, a small table tivenessof TOTAL DEDICATION! become self-supporting, and let the
and a cot .and they fed' rum with If ,you are going to work" for the . thousands who have' nev~r "heard
what they had. Later he was taken Lord you MUST quit your secular die in their sins and be lost in .
to another home on the opposi~ job .. Throw yourself wholly on the Eternity? OR, shall we assist them
side' of the Village~ whi,ch was quite "Mercy of the Lord." "The Lord in getting the gospel to as many as
a long way, and to his surprise he will pro~ide." Thus, as these men possible}~ India? If we WAIT, as
was supplied with the VERY SAME have quit jobs and then come to many of our leading brethren are
art~cles, which had been carried , know' the truth, what can they do? ' advocating 'today, Witil we can
across town on the heads of' the They want truth. They are willing educate men in ways and means to
Natives.
to obey th~ truth, but there is no ,
(Continued on page 14)
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ny man that came to see him. Here
is :a la,te' report from ~that skinny
man" - Today I' came from tour

BAILEY'INDICATES'
FINANCIAL NEED
"

(Continued from page 18),

,

When Brother 'Lemmons, editor and there were so many,'.- ~souls
preach the gospel and how to deal
with the Foreign people in more of the, Firm FOuridation, visited In. , hearkened to the Word of. God, they
orthodox and unique ways, and until, dia 'in 1966 he wrote two editorials believ'ed in Christ, and are ready
the church is firmly established and in connection with .the work here. to take baptism., Nearly 280 are'.'autonomous in each City or Village, In one' editorial he' spoke of a skin- 'ready". Over 900 people obeyed the '
before we push on into other regions,
gospel last ye~ through this man's
HOW MANY MILLIONS WILL DIE . not subscribe to several periodicals labour.
ERE WE REACH· THEM WITH that take hours to read. They do not
Today I received another letter.
THE GOSPEL?
'live in plush suites with' all the This letter' is quoted in part" _ We
Some are being DECIDEDLY conlforts of, modern days in our. had a hot time when Brother A..
CRITICAL of the fact that many of land; nor do they have a furnished " Samuel was "baptized, For nearly an
. us have come to the mission fields" house with lights and utilities paid;", hour the,r~' were near riot condi\vith little" or no training in the but they doWORKr They preach tions in the village as _ men tried
HOW 'of Mission work. 'Personally, I, the gospel in season' and out of ,to forcibly stop our, baptisms. Howwould, love to' have had advice on season. They cease not to. preach ever, Brother Samuel ,led the. way
many matters, Yet I question if Christ wherever they go. They tell and we immersed 42 people' from
years of 'training ,could, have ~itted their friends, they talk to. their this' congregation. _ I feel concernme for many of the problems w,hich neighbours, they write to, friends ed for him. He has' a -wife and, 6.
we are facing daily. Also,· had I, and relatives, .Many of them, go to children and has been put out of _, .
waited until I had such training I four, 'five and even more places house, lost rupees 150 in wages,' also
would not. no\\' be in India, nor on a Lord's day to assist brethren his rice, wheat, cheese, flour, and
wouid 1 have been able to get it. in the breaking of bread and to .oil rations. I. wish you had· been
Of the hundreds that we have been teach and exhort, Then they visit there, In Christ" Bill, Williams.
able to reach how many. would still these places during. the' week and
In all Brother Williams baptized.
be in ignorance?
teach and study.
177 in two days. Our income, and by
, I have be,en told, true or not, .that
,And more than the ,preachers' this I mean, Brother J.' A. John. certain TRAINED M~N were, In a, work. _Many, of the members are ,son's' 'Brother Bil1'William~s and
country for years and had succeeded teaching and discus?in~ the script~ mine' is strained . to the limit. Ther~
in. converting not more than a hand· tures and many asSist In the meet- is no money to help' these people.
fuI. Is this the answer to converting ings . in order. to accommodate the Are there not chur.ches or individthe world in our generation? How needs; Hundreds are taking or have uals that will· come to the reScue
many specially trained people were completed Bible courses' and they of these new Christians. Dare we
there among those early Christians, in turn are telling their friends see their. need and shut up our
who went everywhere preaching the about what they have learned and compassion from them. : .
, word? We are NOT against train-, are writing for additional tracts and
B th
re doing every.
I' h t ' t '
nf' t
].
h"
I
t N
re ren, we a
ing, but fee t a l ISU air 0
Iterature .. ~ IS IS as c ose 0
ew thing we can to teach the Indian
criticise· those who have not· had Testament times
I have seen or people to give but it is not enough
"Special training" as specified by heard of, when
Therefore they to meet the needs of the fastest
certain individuals. '
that were scattered abroad went
'..
k' th
orid I was in
·
d"
growing
war,
In·
e
w
.,' was a
Coming back now to the first ques- everywhere preachIng t~e wor.
''I
'th' th' day This
tion let me say that' another reaYou, may 1eve I all t he cri'toIClsm a lome d et 0h er I ·do n' 0' t recall '
·
lno es h' orne. modest of ,any
,son for the large numbers is some you ,vlsh
about the large num bers very
b· '.
.
"
b e i n g In a orne as
REAL HARD WORKI We have many and the method' being us.ed, ut member of the church in Canada
d, t
'th t being asked this
Evangelists. 'Some are well-educat~ men and women are hearIng and
·
·
th
1
d
h'
an
ye,
WI
ou '130 for' the ,
.
d beI levlng e gospe an n9 w ave
ed, some NOT SO WELL educate,
't'
u'pees
work
' 1 ,'h ome In
'
er gave
. but in the main they are a hard- t he hope '0f an ,e t
erna
' SIS'h'
h rh
of t e cure . _ .
working, conscientious group of in- -heaven.
dividuals. Many of them are on the
Yes we need education. We need . Do you want to, rush some· help,
go seven days a week. They are up well-trained men, but what. we need to us? Then give re~arly' for this
early and often work l~te., They MOST 'OF ALL is men who know, new work? Register your letter and
walk, they ride bicycles and travel their Bibles, who know and respect . send it to me:
by buses, but they' are always on the Will, of God and who truly beJ, C. Bailey"
,
,the go. They do 'not qUibble about Iieve that the gospel'is God's power.
Annex 23, Aspiran Gal'-cie'u ."
a . day off, nor do they demand to save the souls of ·men. We need
Madras, 10. India,
several hours· of siudy in order to men and women ~o will back or through regular chilnnels.
deliver a sermon. They are .not ,be- ' those who" ar(t -able and wiDing to
Sincerely,
i~g paid to obtain degrees' while go carry"th'e message, oMruth to
they:preach
a week. ~ey ~o a perishing. people.
J. C. Balley.
. :.
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LEONARD BAILEY REPORT

and 'he -advised me' to~'slow down
Now if" Alb~rta, Manitoba
We of, the' Manson Churoh of so' we decided to move
Sinde and
, and Ontario~'
Christ want· to' thank the many who lea~e the school work at Namwianga
have contributed faithfully to the to younger people. There are now
Leonard Bailey Mission Fund for 4 young couples and two single men
·Kalama, Za~bia. The average at Nam,vianga. In August Allen had
amount of support sent here has malarial We are hoping we will,be
'been ' approximately '$300.00 per ,more healthy now.
month. ' They have some support
Si~ has been closed for two
sent directly from the U.S.A.
years but everyone semedfavourThey have faithfully' carried· on able to our re-opening it. Two' young
their work, but· now have moved African men who have taken a three
~mKaloma to Sinde~ Following year Bible course are helpin'g, us
you will find a report from Bro. and· anq Sister Elaine Brittell returned
Sister Bailey which we are ,sure to live and work here. She has
, you will· find ~nteresting.' It will . ,lived in Livin;gstone.
make you better acquainted with·
There seem to be opportunities
their work.
..
on every hand but.- at the present
On behatf of the ChUrch at" Manson,ve are trying to work mainly with
we are yoW's in Christ.
'
three congregations which had been
, Gilbert A.Jacobs & J. E." Elford. meeting' mpst, of the' time. MujalE;l
•
It is soine time since we sent a consists mainly of women
child••
. report to you about the'"work in this ren but one. mall has been restored.
part of Africa. During 1967 we
. About 40' meet there on Sunday
y.
tinued our efforts with the two · afternoon and we have_lyllped them II
' .
.
schools at Namwianga. We were start Bible classes atter meeting
in charge of boarding for the 80 for mel\, and older boys, women, and
·s-U·.
High School· students and 'so of the .children. Binde wa~ ,left without a .
'
girls from, the primary school that man to lead, the meetings when the
,.
boarded., This: entailed considera·ble ~eadte.acher was ,transferred
ill Abstainers'
,nsurance
Company is the
.
one insurance
company
in Canada
in ordering and collecting, food, December. -This congregation conthat issues. policies on~ to non. supervising cooks and repair work sistsof seven or eight elderly
drinkers.
and. so on. There was, also the work Christian women, some school boys '. Established in Ontario,' in 1..956,·
, of managing· the two· primary and a, few others. One of the woAbst~iners' Insurance Company· -\
schools, ' one at Namwianga. and one men has n<? fingers due to having
now also operates in -Alberta and
at Kabanga Mission. The total enrol- had leprosy; Four school boys have. . .Manitoba. About $3,000,600 in
.
bo
been restored and, the atten·dance'
premiums have been ,vritten. ,.
ment IS a ut 450 children. There
In Alberta and ManltQba write
was. also the. maintenance on the. is a~ound50. Weare having Bible
mission.
Classes' her~ on Sunday morning
for a list of our local agents.
One of the Highlights of the year and a mid-week meeting. Mwinga
In Ontario' mail this coupon: .
was a good Vacation Bible School at congrega~ion had been meeting some
Sinde Mission in August.- We were of the time. We have 4elped them I' t'ease send full information on Auto I
assisted by Bro. & Sis. Jim Pine- to meet regularly. Attendance has I nsurance for total abstainers. 47 I
gar and Sis. Elaine Britten and a improved, greatly. A week ago 40. Name. • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • ,'. • ." I
number of African Christians. One were present, nine were baptized
Address. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0
boy was baptized.
and one restored.
I
I
1
Another ~ghlight was a week's
Next week we are planning a. A' , • ~
.1
·
BObl
S
h
1
ge
•
•
••
Occupation
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
meeting . conducted by Br'o~ Loy V!leat Ion 1 e C 00 and are pray- I .
I
Mitchell of Uqttali, ~hodesia. We ing for· a successful gathering..,We
Make and Year of Car. ','
I
enjoyed having him and his wife have been busy translating and I . Used for Pleasure. • • • Business
and' four_ children stay ~th us. duplicating material .and preparing I Used to Drive-lo.Work CJ
I
for their material n'eeds. We stUI I If so, 0oe Way 0'Istance.........
'
I
, There were 20 baptisms," ,14 were
_"
boardin,g students and 4 adults and need to repair some benches do. I AdS f
I
2 day scholars.
nated from Namwiangll.
I ... ~e an ex 0 All Drivers .... 0 • 0 ~ I

to

,

pac.y I·e·.s~·

and

I

ou·
r
'
I
or
au ,0
-I·n. ran· ce·.1
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We seemed to be beset by iIlnesses~
We need your prayers for' the
oo . . . . . . . . . .
the boys bad mumps one at a time work here. Please note our new I My Presentlnsurance Expires.. .. ..
I
in March, lVIabel-hadjawulice and ' address as we moved to Sinde on
17·1A1
Allen cut hi,S arm' and needed fo~· February 13th.. We like to receive
stitches. In· May Allen had jaUndice 'letters. T~e address is Sinde Mission,
and -my blood pressure got very Box 132, Livingstone, Zambia,
IMMEDIATE services of established Inde,
high. -I! am s~i1.l unde~ Doctor's car~
'.. '
, Leonard & Mabel Bailey" ,pendent
adjustors available to policyholders r
motoring anywhere In Canada o'r the U.S.A.
.

........

- I
...... "

I

:

0 .. .; ....

.
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Al·e Yon Seventeen? .

Great Lakes· Is!~
Whether you are thirteen or nineteen, there
is a special place for. you at Great Lakes
'Christian College I Great Lakes has' been'

.
,
. building for 16 years. to be a better school
for you~ The 1968-69 school year, G,L.C,C.'s', seventeenth, 'Y.ill !nclude the 5-Year·
Arts and S~ience program, Grades 9 and 10 ,of th~ 4-Year Bus~ess and Commerce course,· a special U.S. style High School program for American students, and
the Freshman Year for 'those. planning to attend a Christian College in the ·U.S.
Faculty with full academic requirements, an alive student body, an exciting extra
curricular program - these are the ingredients ofa Great Year for YOU. Applications are now being received. Write today for the free 1968.. 69 Calendar &
Prospectus: Princip'al'~ Office;

GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, Box 399, Beamsville,. Ontario.

Needing·

yo~!

_College Hall

.- COIUplet~()n_
Great. Lakes Christi.an College Beamsvllle
Ontario
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David McDougal. He claims to be
a school teacher and ,speaks very
In our last report' we told 'of
TETREAU
dist~nctively. He wears' a hearing..
trouble between some Christians and
Robert James Tetreauwas born
aid and has a ring with the· initial
Goundas in six villages. We are at. Felion, Michigan, September :24,·
K. He usually gives a story. of behappy to ,report. that' the, Goundas . 1891. In 1910 the family came west ing barred from teachingforvar..
have kept their word 'and that our, to. Wolsely' 'and later made. their
iOllS r~asons, and because of this
members are all back to work whome at Colgate, Saskatchewan. In
~e now, needs fin,ancial help.' He has
again.
1912 h~ took up a homestead in the
, b~eri a parR!3ite upon several conOur meeting in the city of Trichy Horse' Creek district where 'he re- ,gregations in Ontario and acrose
was blessed 'by five souls rendering sided until his passing April 27, 1968. Canada using this same method to
obedience to ,their' Lord. We had
In 1923 he was married, to the ' obtain, funds. ,This is offered with
many good discussionS and Bible former Nellie" Graham and to his, the hope that' fwids ~,nl not be
studies during the day with 'meet- union seven children were born, five ,wasted on -those who are not
ings morning and night, and since of whom survive him: Norman at worthy." ~'pnvid Bryant.
our departure the evangelist (V. S.' home, Arhutusat 'Regina, Marion
Niagara 'Falls,. Ont.: "The'rerent
Lawrance who lives in' Trichy) has (Mrs; ~oyd' Jacobs) at Weyburn, meeting held by the church was
visited. Also, five students will be Shirley at M~kota and Beulah (Mrs. well attended by the members of
coming from this new area ,to at- Norman 'Kemp) 'at' Bengough. He the church in this city. Comm€nts
tend our May Bible School. The LOrd was predeceased by two sons, Gil- from a number of people indicate
has opened 'another new door in bert in 1941, and Willis in 1968.
a. real appreciation ~f Ralph Perry's
tpis great land of 'India.
'
Be~ides his wife and children .he SIncere and well presented lessons.
leaves, to mourn his passing two
..A most interesting and helpful
The Basic Bible correspondence brothers, Eme~y at Moose Jaw and
BIble School, workshop provided
has
grown
to
over
350
active
student Th' .
...
Alex at Horse Creek, and three most of us with some new ideas and
s.
IS ,,'IS v:'Ithout advertising.
sisters, Mrs. Mervyn Goodwin,
iniacted z:tewerithusiasm and inter.. ,
. We placed Ol!r fJf,~t ad. in the local Moose Jaw, Mrs Joe Bourdage, Win- est in the possibilities for this work.
paper today. We Just recently. add~.. nipeg and Mrs, Willi,am Ne'il! In-'
We . hope the church will' move
ed the, ,Engl'ISh course an d 1·t SOO
' ,.
dependence,
Missouri
Also ' ten forward as a 'result of such essen ..
:-viII be a full time job looking after grandchildr~n.
·
tial MEETINGS to·a more successIt. Our tt:.,a,psJator' Leslie arid· our
Memorial service was conducted
~ul MISSION in the community and
foster son Mohan are quite capable at· Horse Creek by Clinton Brazle. too world." - lV. Dale
','
'
'
to handle this work. It brings, in .James Willett' led
con~egational
~any opportunities to hold. meetings
singing and a choral ,group from
In new areas, as well as giving Western Christian College sang three
SUNDRIDGE, ONT.: ;'The church
nlany people a better understanding songs in tribute to this fIne Christian' in Sundridge has completed a gospel
of God's word.
m a n . ' -Clinton Brazle.' Imeeting (May,· 12-19) with Jim

INDIA NEWS (MfJyl ,1968)

OUR DEPARTED

in

Emma is still busy with her medi.
cal aid. The Lord willing, we h o p e '
after June to be able to open a
HERE AND THERE
clinic as a full time aid to the sick
(Continued from page 10)
and suffering (more· about this at from 7-9 p.m. This will be. the first
a later date). Our school now owns' such effort for Newmarket." .
all electric welder, (thanks to the
. -M. J. Knutson
LeagUe City Church of Christ). As
St. Catharines: "The church: resoon as the electric board hooks us
up we will begin to. teach some of
our Bible' students, h~w to weld. This
will, be, in a~dition' to their day's

Bible teaching. We hope in this way
to do a. bit in helping" the Indian
Christians to be self supporting.
We 'expect Bro~ Bailey" to arrive
this week.· He will be, assisting us in
t~e May Bible school.

~.

May God Bless you, and keep you
in our prayer.
",

.,

Carl and Emma Johnson,
Mount~ion, Ketti, ,P.O:,
Nilgiris, Madras State, India.

cently conducted a good series of

meetings with Hubert Swann of
Watertown, N.Y. preaching. During
the, following week. one more was
. restored to Christ. We believe that
the church was strength~ned, and
Brotbar'Swann's lessons were great..
ly ,appreciated. We· plan to hold a
' series o{ training classes for men,
using the fih~ series, Lea~ership
For Christ 'as a guide. We hope this
wili encourage 'our men as well as
strengthen the' work here. Please '
pray for this effort'''
-DavldJ)ryant
Attention. Churches: "Be
the
' alert. for -. a man using the n'ame,
I

on

Nicholson of Glencoe. Attendance
,was. excellent with 43 differ~nt nonmembers visiting the services 63
times. 'Brother Bert Hammond was
restored to fellowship and Gail Frost
was immersecl into Christ. The baptism took place in Lynph Lake, near
Sundridge.
A V.B.S. is scheduled for July
29 -

August 2.

ARTICLES

I
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I

«?HRISTIAN LIVING
Book by

RayF. ,DIvely
Price $1.00' ,
Order From:
RAYF ~ DIVELY
313 De\vhirst Avenue
New Brighton, Pa, 15066

')

"Worship With The Lord's' .People"
I

~

AJAX, OntarIo

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Church Bldg.• Cedar Park: Slin.· 9:45, 11:00
and 7:00; 'Ved.. 8:00 p.m. Murray Smlth,
cv., ~lalcolm Porter. sec.. :R.R. 1. Whitby.

BANCROFT,Onumo

.

JORDAN, ontario

-

-378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10:00. 11:00, 7:00 .
'Ved. 7:30, Glen Dods. ev., 1217 Bond St••
S.E. 638-6321. '\V. B. Hart, sec., ,208. 4th
Avc.N.. E.

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Suo.:'
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. 'A. Corbett, R.R~ 1, sec.'

KELOWNA, B.C. '

Orange Hall, Spring St.. .10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. ' Suh.,7:30 p.m.· Thurs., Peter· McPherson, ev.. Box 445. <Beautiful 'vacation and
retirement area).

EDMONTON, Alberta

13015 116th Ave., 10:00, 11:00. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phone'S 455 .. 1049;
434-4024 .. Walter Rogers,ev.

I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter and Wardlaw. Sun.
1. O. ~1 a.m.,. 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:30
• Lynn ,
n, ev.,· 1438 Aspen Court,
• '16S..
And
. 2284 Elgin Parke-r. sec., Box·· 28 • Ph.
764-4380.

BARRIE, Ontario

ELLIOTT LAE Ontario

KINGSTON, Ontario

345 Grove, E. 10. 11, 7:30. Thurs .• 7:00.
726-1003,
L. 'Vesley Jones 728-6203.
Dale Rideout 728-1020.

Ev.

B;EAMSVIlIIE,Ontarfo,
Church Bldg., Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 _p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D. Flemlng~
sec., Keith Thompson, eVe

B.ENGOUGU, Saskatchewan

'

Building E. of Hwy. 34. -10:30 a.m. John
A. Hals, sec. Steve Danielson, ev., Box 454,
Ph. 286-2935.
.
BLA~,

Blair, 1 00. south of Pres.
11 a.m. '''edt 8 p.m; Emer449· Hazel St., Apt.' 10,
'
·

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario
Home, of Ray Lock, 66 Young Sf. Sun. 2:30
p.m. 'Vrite to Box 1572, Ph. 645.4291. .i

BRANTFORD, Ontario : ' ;. " .

.

.

Ave.

ESTEVAN, Saskatrlhewan

. Church Bldg., Hwy. 4~nd 8th St. Sun.··
. 10 a.m., 7:30 p.m.· Wed. 7:30 p.m. J.
Pennington, ev. 634-3116. Sec., 634:'2918.

FENWICK, Ontario

25 Riverdale Ct..
Phone, 475-5641.

11

LETHBRIDGE, Aloorta

UCoIlege Grove" Church of Christ. 272()"
21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed;'
'7:30p.m~ J. Corley, ev., 328-5781.'
.

.

a.m.

Fred

Betts,

LElVISTON, N.Y.

GLENCOE, Ontario

Hickory College Church of Christ, 975 RIdge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. '1
p.m. Ph. pI.:, 4-7050 or PL 4-4498.

ChurCh Bldg., ,Sun. 10, 11 a:m. and 7 p.m .•
Prince Charles School, ?\Iorton Ave.,. Sun. ' \Vcd. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell, 'V ardsvllle. 'Ev. Jas. Nicholson,
10, II. 6. Jas Carteri ev.,. Box 113, Ph 759-4381.
_.
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.

Church Bldg.,. 943 7th St. Classes 10:80.
\yorshfp 11:30, and Fri. 8 p.m., song and
bl~le class. Gordon' ?tfcFarlane~ Box 208
R1VCts, 1tlan., Sec.
'

BUFFALO, New York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10, 11
. a.m., 7 p.m.i Wtid. 7:30 p.m. Lon ElkIns:
Office, Ph. 834-3588: Home 100 Lamson
Rd., 836-3819.
ChurCh Bldg., 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord's
Day Bible Study and WorsbJp; 9:45 a.m.,
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p~m.J 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Residence, Ph. 882-4612.
'

BURNABY, B.C.

LLOYD MINS TER, Saskatchewan

Meeting House:, 47th, St. and- 56 Ave. Bible
Sun. 10 'a.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Wor..
shIp Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

GRIERSVII.I.E. Ontario'··

BRANDON, Manitoba

Greater Vancouver)
7679 Salisb.ury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
10:30 and 11:15· a.m., 7:00. p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m.' E. P. Lake ev•. Ph. 521.1102.
R.D. Beckett, 'sec., 530 Fenwick Wynd.,
New \Vestminstcr,· B.C. 936-4967..
.
(In

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St., S.W., Phone CH 9-6959;
Sun., 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m., Wed. 7:30
p.m., Ivan C. Weltzin, ev., L. 1.1. Hare.
treas., 816-104 Ave. S.'V.

CARMAN, Manitoba
Church Building, Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
'Ved. ,8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson, eVe SH 52649. Russell ~r. Laycock, sec., Rosebank.

CAYCUSE BEACH, B.Ci

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

Sun. 10.:30 a.m .. D.S.T., 'Church Bldg., 0pposite Ceilt~' High School; James ·)Dydt.
sec., 1tfeyr.onne, Sask.

Edward St. at Redwood. Fort WillJam.
10, 11 a.m.~ 7 p.m, Sundays. 7:30 p.m.
'Ved. Roy D. :Merritt, ev., 527 Donald St.
\V. 577-2666.
N.~

Home of James Hugo, sec., 11 a.m.

LA . FLECHE, Saskatchewan

PORT ARTHUR

FREDERICTON,

KISBEY, Saskatcheewan

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065. Ph. 944..
5118.

, Church 'Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Tues.
8 :00 p.m. Wilfred Cook, sec., R.R. 1.
Ridgeville. '
~

_

Church Bldg., 446 College St (near Bus
Terminal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7· p.m..'
Thurs .. 7 :30. p.m. Harry Jacques. sec., Ph.
546~0838 or 542-5027.
.

286 Mfssissauga
10, 11 a.m. Contact
the Lamberts, 288 Mfssfssauga Ave., Bo%:
171. Ph. 848-2673.

FORT WILLIAM'

Ontario

Bldg. located, at
ton, Sun. 10:30,
son Thorn. sec.
'Vaterloo, Oot.

..

cl~es

Church· Bldg., . on CQUnty Road 13B·· 5 mJles
S. of ~Icaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m .•
Sun.-, 8 p.m. Wed. Ronald Tulllch, Sec.
Menford R.R. 2.

LONDON, Ontario

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia '
Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., FairvIew.
Ph. 454-0385.10:00, 11:00, 7:30 Sun.:
7:30 , 'Ved .. Evangelists: Walter Hart, 55··
Convoy Ave.~ 454-0385: Ronald, PauI8, 80
AdeJaide A~e., 454-7053: C. 'V. :Murray,
sec., 3218 Glendale Rd., Halifax. 454-6661.

Church B.ldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45,
II a.m., 7 p.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Ma'UQ.R
address H. Ralph Perry,. 53 TewksburyCresc.
Ph. 451-9252, Study 445-6730 •

'MANSON; Manitoba
Church Bldg. 5 miles·· E. of village, 10:30
a.m., 8 p.m. Sun. 'V. .J. Kirby. sec.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across
from Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331. Services· Church Bldg. Nelson st. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
Sunday 10:00, 11:00 a.m., 6:30 ·p.m., . 7:30 p.rn: 'Ved. 8 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m. Young
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.
People. Louis Pauls. ev.. Milford ,Boyle.lICC.

HAMILTON, Ontario
77 Sanford Ave. S., 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
p.m., . \Ved. Jack' Cartwright, Sec., 1289
Tyandaga Park Drive~ Burlington. 1.1. Crad.
dock ev., Beamsville.-

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta·

402' .. 12th ~t. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m.,
1Ia.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. J. C.
Bailey. eVe .

LYon

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. a.lount Hamilton)
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.) 7:30 p.m. Tues.
666-A Fennel Ave. E., DavId M. Johnson, ev.

MONTREAL, Quebec

Ave. at Roxborough,-: 10, II' a.m. 7
p.m. Sun,., 7:30p.m~ Tues.\ Ben 'V Iebe', ev.,
Alex Fisher. sec., 11~7 Cannon St.
'

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

. C,hurch Bldg, 10:30 a.m. Harold ;Floyd, sec.

, ' . HEATHCOTE, Ontario

.

Church Bldg. 2 ml. 'V. Shubenacadfe Hl\Qts
Co .. off . route 2, Sun. 2 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.
Con~act Gordon \Vallace or Roland BenneU,
n.R ... 1, Shubcnacadie,
Hants Co., N.S.
,

.

.

Lachine, 760-44th Ave., '10:30, 11:15 a.m.,
7:00 \Ved. 8:00 p.m., Ph. 637-3931, Sec.
'Vaync Page, P.O. Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.

Lachine (EgUso" du Christ). 9:30 a.m.~
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman.· 4490 Sir
George Simpson. LachIne, Ph. 634-2117;
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
Jerry L. DavJdson, 655-50th Ave •• Lachine,
Meeting House .on Hilltop Dr.• iust off No.
Ph. 637-6415.
.
J
lIB. I...wy.
N • Lo rd'say,
D
9:
45, ' 11 a.m .•
7 pm
.., Frl . 8 pm'
..• Tburs. 7'30
.
p.m. at . Montreal, ~----------------(EgIJse du· 'Christ), 4627 St. Deola
Baysville. J. SkInner, Huntsville, or John . st. (Cor. BienvIlle) 7:00 p.m., Tues. 8:00
Preston, R.n. 1, Baysville, Sec.
p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L. Davidson, S. F.
Timmerman,
Box 26, Lachine, Quebec.
HORSE CREEK, Saskatcliewan'
Phones:
637-6415,
634-2117.'
.
. Church Bldg., 11 a.m. Alex Tetreau, sec.

11 a.m. Howard Waite, sec .• CaycuseBt>aCh./ Church Bldg., 11· a.m. W. O. McNally,
I·~ =:S:-::cc:-=.::-:Tr==:e=:BS:-::,:="=-C=la-=rks=-b-:ur...;g~.:---:--_-:--_ _ __
Honeymoon Bay. B.C.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario '

Tenth and 'Valnut, 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun·
d ays, 7 :.30 'p.m. W ed •• Frank Kneeshaw, sec.
317 H ume S t., W . Hazelip, ev. 639 Oak.

CONCORDJ Ontario

I

Corner of. Kinghich Dr. and Concord Ave..
Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m. ministry of the word.
,7 p.m., worship and com'. Wed. 8 p.m. R.
\Vkty, ~ec., R.R. 2, Maple. Ph. 889-5057.

ICE LAKE O· .. (Manitoulin Is)

n".

, •

,.
. Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
COR:N\VALL, Ontario
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer,Store,
Tollgate R~., E. Sun. 10:30. 11:15
Highway '540 (6 • mUes of GOre Bay) C.
6 p.m. :Thurs. 7 p.m. Thos. Hotchklss, sec •• · Brodie Harrell, ,ev., Ph~ 3l4-112; Joe Nel616 11th St. E.
son, Sec., ,Ph. 'S10·113.
'
j

CRESTON, B.C.'

a.m..

Church Bldg.• Sun. 10:80. 11:16 a.m., 7:30
p.m .. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr•• leO..
Creston - - 356-2729~·

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario'

Church Bldg., 2 mUes W. of Iron Bridge,
-10:30,' 11:00 a.m~, 8 p.m. Lloyd Balley, e.,••
R.R. 2, Thessa]OD. Herb W.elr, Dayton, 1eC~

.. MOOSE· 'JAW, Saskatchewan .

Comer ·ofJamea St. and 9th Ave. N.W.
Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m.r 1.00 p.m. Thurs. 7:80
p.m. C.SiT. L. R~ Hannan, sec. Trans Can.
Trailer Court, C. 20. Ph. 692-0216.

MANAJM:O, B.C .. ,

.

1720 Meredith Rd .• 10:45 a.m., 7:30 p.m.'
Sunday, 7 ;30 p.m. Wed., L. K. ,Beamfab
Sec., Ph: 758-6929. -

June," 1968
NEWMARKET, Ontario
"230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:45, 11 :00 a.m.. 7
8
Bible Study. All mall
C 10 Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson. Re.. 89lS-

- p.m..

p.m.

Tues ..

6695. Offlce 895-6502.
,

"

"

NIAGARA FAIJ,s, New York
1121 N. MlUtary Rd .• 10, 11 a.m .• , 7
7:30 p~m. 'Ved. Ph. BU 3-4679.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

SWIF.T ,CURRENT,' Saskatchewan .

2980 Verteull (Comer Verteull and JeanNoel), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Man to: Box 41,'
St. Fay 10, P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. AikIn,
2790 Valcourt. St. Foy.

-ev. Glen McMillan. sec.

RADVILLE Saskatchewan

p.m.

714 Beckwell Ave.• 10:30 a.m. Sun. Clads,
Mooney. sec.

NIAGARA FAI.I.s, Ontario,

RED. DEER, Alberta

121 Dorc~ester Rd.,' N. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. Dale. ev.•
Beamsville.

I.O.O.F. Te'mple Bldg., 4836· 51st, Box 323.
10, 11 a.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Phone 8473047. Horace TeddHe, Ev.

"REDPBEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

NORTH' BATTLEFORD, Sask.

, NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m ..- 11:00
a.m., 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bfble Study.
Clyde Lansdell, ev. 103 Gertrude St. East~
472-7040.

Thurs. 8
Thessalon

,5 Sideroad.' S.E. of :Mllton. Sun. 10. 11,
a.m.. 8 p.m.. in bornes Wed.. 8:00 p.m .•
Arnold McDuffe. sec-treas.t 413 KfngsleJgb
'Court, Milton. Onto
,"

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
Cor. of· Adelaide and Albert Av~. 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374 ..2770. Cburch Ph. 3437922.

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Bldg.,' 1515 Chomley, Crescent near
Coronation, Riverview Park. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m.' Tuesday. Dean
Clutter, 1515 Chornley Cresco Pb. 733..2580.

SAU~T

STE MARIE, Ontario

Pine Hill Church of Christ. Cunningham and
Edmonds St., 10, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 \Vcd. Lome Seabrook. sec., H2. '

OUTLOOK, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg .• comer Franklin and PraIrIe.
Services Sunday 10:30" a.m., Thursday 8:00 " Eastside Church :Melvllle Rd. Sun. 10:115.
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m .• Wed. 7:00 p.m. P. N.
p.m: Bible Study. Dave TweedJe. Sec. Ph.
Bailey,
Sec. AL6-5439 Sault Ste Marie, Onto
867-8854 or 867-8123.
SE~K,ODtar10
"
OWEN SOUND, Ontario
Chu~h Bldg:, E. of village 10:30, 11 a.m.
869 4th Ave. E.. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7:00 :~YJJ,. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cpoper, sec.
'
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John S. Whitfield ev.
Mezvin Mothersell. Sec., 1386· 3nt. Ave. E.
SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
\Vorshlpplng with Laflech~
,PERRYVILLE, SaskatcoowaD
SHESHEQU~G • indian Reserve
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7~ mDea
W., 2 mt. B. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
:ManitouUn Island meets In the home of Mrs.
Punqlchy. 'Oct. 1 to May 1 • 2:00, 2:45
.May Wabegfjik Sun. 4. p.m •• Thurs. Bible
p.m.; ?tIay 1" to Oct. 1 • 10.' 10:415 ' a.m.
Study. 2 p.m. C. Brodle' Harrell eVe
C.S.T. S. PelTY. sec;. Box 356. PunnJeby.
j

I

SMITllVILLE, Ontario

PETERBOROUGH, Onbrlo

, Church Bidg" 10, l1e.m .• '7:30 p.m. ~
Garner, sec.
'

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun; 10.
11 a.m .• 6:30 'p.m. Tues.' 7:80 p.rn. Jack
Maddocks. 6 "Larchwood Dr.
742-8147.'
Gordon Dennis ev. ,Box 441.

ST., CATHARINES, OntarIo

Ontario St., 10. 11' a.m., 7 p.m.• BUll., 7:30
p.m. \Ved. David Bryant. ev.• 4 Colbe)' St.,
Home Ph. 684.a864. Off. Ph. 9315 ..91581. M •.
G. ~IUler. sec., 37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977.

PINE ORcHARD, Ontario
Church Bldg.• 10. 11, a.m. Harry Brammer
sec•• , Cedar ·Valley." .Ont.

I.O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howey Dr. 10,' 11 'a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. Bailey ev.• 865 Danforth Ave••
P.O. Box 84.

700, Steele St.. 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. Blblt9
School 11:15 a.m.. Wed. 7:30 p~m. Bruce
Merritt eV•• "G. C. Bee". sec.

SUNDRmG~, Ori~o
Chu'rcb Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.· 7:80 p.m. Sun ••
8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost. sec. R.R.· 1.
Stephen ~ray.ev.

PORTAGE LAPRAIRIE, Manitoba
Church Bldg., 600., N. ,Main, 10:00 a.m .•
W.' E. 1tIcCutcheoo. 532 • 5th St. N. W ••
sec.: F. Vfdier, ev•. 227 • 6th Ave. N. E.
I

Locke's

w.

I

"

.

a.m.,

wood Ave. Ph. 533-0906.
47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15, 10. 11 B.m.
,7 p.m.. Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. R.. J.
Donaghy. sec .• 1868" Sheppard Ave. W., No.
3, Downsview, Ont.
.
Oakridge 6970 Oak St., Sun. 10, 11
a.m.. 6:00 p.m.. Thurs. 7:30 ,p.m. Deed"
Saunders, Art Famden. Elders. OUfce 2664626 or 266-0533 •

VANDELEUR, Ontario
ChurCh Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale, Sun.,
10. 11 a.m •• Thurs. 9 p.m. DawsonPetcb,

sec., R.R. 2. l\farkdale. Onto

VICTORIA, British ColumbIa
3460 Shelbourne St.• Ph. 385'()114, 11 Lm.
7:30 p.m. Sunday. ·7:30
Wed. DOD II.
:Mann. 3967 CedarhJU Cross Rd., Ph. 4794819.
"

p.m.

WAWOTA" Saskatchewan .
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W. aide of
tOWD. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. SUD. Sven
Ulrich, sec .• Fairlight. Ph. 5-R-41.

WELLANDPORT, Ontario
Oddfe1low's Hall, 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G. M. Johnson. eVe Be&m1tvUle. Harry Cosby, R.R. 1, St. Ann'L

\VEYBURN, SaskatchewaD
Church Bldg•• 1115 FLm Av~ N.E. <HQ.
13E). Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m. and 7 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazle ev., Ph. 842..0424 Of 842-5154. E. D. Wfeb, sec•• Box 39, N. We,.
burn.

WINDSOR, Ontario

w.

J. E. BenSon school. US56 Wyandotte St.
9 :45 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7 p,m. Sun., 7:30. J).'m.
'Ved. Sec. H. Monforton. 1515. ElIrose A"i~.
.Contact" 253-4050 or 969-3097.

WINNlPEGJ ManItoba
1344 Erin St., Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 . .cecil T. Bailey, Ev., Ph.
775-5430, 1215 ClHton St. Fred "Butterwoith, Soo •• 75 Linden Ave.
.

School

l

.South

School,

Edgeware.

Blbtd'

10·,10:45. Wonhfp 10:45 -11:45

a.m. In homes 7 - 8 p.m .• Wed" 7 p.m. Ev~
Bill Bunting 631-98154. Wayford BmJtb 6813928. Address, Box 181."

,

.

, Osborne St. at McMillan. SUn. 10 'a.m.. 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murray Hammond, f!V., 1386 Dudley Cresc. Ph. 47lS6905. 'P. B. Meyer, Sec.
.

'

365 Westmont at Cotton.
p'm .• ,
,Wed. 7:30 p.m.; Bill, WfJUams. Ev.. Glynn
Windsor Park,

wood. Sun.. 9:45 a.m.,' 11 a.m.. 6

GrHfin. sec.

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

pRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
764-4590. '.,

a.m..

SUDBURY, Ontario

'PORT COLBORNE, ontario

!ieeting house 264. ~3rd St.
Sun.' 10:30'
a.m., 11:45 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. W~. 7:80
p.m. Contact Roger Jea1230f5 Stewart Avo.

----------~----

VANCOUVER, British Columbia

o~tarfo ,
Russell and Bobden Sts .• 10. 11 a.m .• "7 p.m.
R. Hibbard. Sec.. 135 Grey Cresc. Ph. 3448564. Fred WhlUleld, 126. Martin 8t ••
Ph. DJgby 4-6704.

Church Bldg., 2 'mUes E. of Hwy. 25 on No.

Dr., Scarborough.

\Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11
'1 p.rn.
Wed. 8:00p.m .• , 62 Fern Ave. Carolyn Con-·
nlngham. sec. Address all mall to 10 MapJe--

SARNIA,

OMAGH, Ontario ,

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 9:45
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Edward L.
Bryant. ev.. Don Cameron. sec.. 64 Romultm

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 a.m.
7 ,p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. Brtl~ Tetreau, ev.• 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph. 543-32S0
Ken Patterson, sec .• 4358 CasUe Rd .• ISSa2718. "

.Enderby, B.C. Ph.' 832-2323, Bldg.. 8323828.
.

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2, Sun.
10, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John
\Vallace, Evangelist.

TORONTO, Ontario

Floyd Lord. ev.; ·489-7751 •.

Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdivision, ope
posite the Bowling Alley. 10~ 11 a.m.," 7:30
p.m. Sun.; Mr. Ben JohnstOD. Sec. R.R. 1.

ODESSA, Ontario

Church Bldg.. ,10. ,II a.m., 8 p.m. OUver
Tallman. sec., Campden, Ont.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

SALMON" ARM, B.C.

p.m. Jerry Vine, sec.. R.R 2,

.TINTERN, Ontario

James 'VJ1llams, 1562 • 91st St." North .
Battleford. .

417 Osler St.". 10:15 a.m.' 7 p.m. Sun.;
'V•. R. Forman. ev.• Box 1452. Regina. 1637-2788. Herb Schultz, 2169 MeAra.
Ph. 522-6270.

NO~TH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 miles east ofThessilon via
Hwy. 17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 ml. N.
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m.,S p.m.,

400 - 2nd S.E. 10:15. 11:00' a~m., 7:80
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thun. ADan Jacobi,

1708 BayvJew Ave., 1 block S. of EgUa·'
ton. 10., 11
7 p.m. Sun .•. mJd..week
times vary; call C. V. McCormJck, Sec •• '13
Sanddft. Square, West Hill. 282004070 or

Peter 'Vuttunee Sr.. Red' Pbeasant, SaU.

,1462 • 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m. Ph.' 455-9033.
Dean Hotchldss eVe

I
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YORKTON, Saskatc;,heewan
:Meets at 546 Parkvlew Rd., Snn. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.Wed~ 7:30 p.m.' Stephen EnnlB.
ev. Ph~ 783·4482.

.

,

.
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,

ac.a'ion?

THIS SUMMER~ plan a ·truly rewarding" and relaxing vacation" .
in beautiful Northwestern On·tario •

.

.

~

~

CONSIDER the following "vacation.package"..
, I (a) ,PERSONALLY AID IN THE

tit

LAKEHEAD SUMMER CAMPAIGN '
A,UG.l1 TOiA'UG. 21
HAROLD ',HAZELIPi' EVANGELIST
.

.

~ workers- are n~eded to ass'ist in countless campaign duties.

(b) TEACH IN THE THIRD ANNUAL UNIVERSITY PARK CHURCH OF
CHRIST

VACATIOIN. BIBLE, SCH,OOt
AUG. 19 'TOI A'UG•. 23,
,

'

Teache'rs of all age groups are urgently needed to aid this
-

.

small congrega'tion
in teaching '300 students per day.
,

II VISIT NORTHWESTERN 'QNTARIO. Travel the rugged north. shore
'ro~te of Lak.a Superior. Camp in anyone of scores of provincial parks
.

.

and campgrounds.
•

t.~_

'Come and visit one of Canadais renown· vacation areas and at.

the same time aid substantially· in the extension of the Lord's kingdC?m in a truly mission area.' .

For further information contact: .

.' GORDON ELLIS
30 EMMERSON AVE., PORT ARTHUR, ONTARIO
.

.

++••• +++++++++.......++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++••• ++•••++++'
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For the promotion of NEW TESTAMENT CHRI8TIANITV

Vol. 34, No.7

DON/T USE

·WHO NEEDS IT?
Often in

July,. 1968

BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

t~e

by Ed Bryant
businessworldj the formula for success is: to

"find a need' and fill it." The need for a "better mousetr~p" has led
many ,a m~n to fill it and reap a fortune, while the world beat' a
path to his door. Simple though it may be, the formula seems to
have the seeds of success.
Th~ 'fonnula for. success in the religious' realm is ~ little
different. It is not to find a need and then fill it.' It is to fill, the
ne,ed that already exists. A.sk any leader in the ~ord's church what
the church's greatest need is, and the answers will be several. Each
will' be based upon the most obvious need in the, congregation where
that 'leader labours. ,Some :will say "we need more .visitation," while
others will point out the need for -"more evangelization ,by individual~," and still others" will cite a better-oriented program for youth,
and 'so on, yery much· in the manner of -the blind, men who visit~d
the elephant in the tale of old. Each described th6 elephant in terms
. of what it felt like to him, and every answerwas different.
There is one great need, however, undergirding all the answers given. above. It is as universal as anYthing can be, . and is. the
basis of all the other needs of the church and the world. It is the
need for love. The, amazing, thing . about this need is the almost
unanimous agreement that it does exist, set off against the almost
total lack of ·any effort to do anything about it. We like to read
and study together the' thirteenth chapter'"of First Cor~thians; ',to
analyze, the parts and find the deep meanings there, at;ld gath,er a
better understanding of what love is, as described by th~ apostle.
But we often leave it all lying there on the pew when we leave ,the
building. Why?
There are three basic essentials to the ~omplet~ expression
of!1ve. They are: (1) An emotional response, (2) an attitude of
heart, and (3) action.
'
.
.
The· emotional respons'e is engenderedwh,~n love' has been
expended "in, our favour. Someone does something nice for us~ or
gives us ·a gift, and our he~~, with a ~al1l1: glow, say, "How nice!"
We'love God because he first loved us' (1 John 4:19). A person
,

(Continued on page 7)

.GAMALIEL/S TEST!
Lord
Toronto

Floyd

"But ~here stood up in the council,
a .. Pharisee, named Gamaliel, a
doctor of the law,' had in ,honor of
all the people .... ' And he said, . . .
Refrain .from' these men (the apost:les), and let them alone: for if this
counselor this work be of men, it
.will be overthrown: but if it· is of
God, ye will., not be able to overthro,v them; lest haply' ye be fOWld
even . to be fighting' against God! "
(Acts 5 :34-39). This· is Gamaliel's
test. It is more often referred to· as
the method of "wait and see."
In several publications, .recently, ,
I have seen this advice given to
brethren in' regard to any strange
. or different doctrine arising in the·
churc~. We are told not to withstand the doctrine, ~ut to wait and
see what happens to it. If it is of
men it will die, and if it is of God
it will live and we haei better not
be found ,fighting against it. There
are s~veral reasons why, I think
this is 'bad 'advice and why I would
not, therefore, use Gamaliel's test.
. First of all, there is no evidence
to indicate that Gamaliel's advice
was. inspired of God. Not, everything
~ecorded in the· Bible was inspired
of God in the original speaker; although it was by inspiration that
Gqd had it put in the scriptures.
For instance, the remark to Jesus,.
"Surely thou hast a devil" (John
7 :20) ,Was made by the misunder-·
(Continued' on· page 7)

.
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Audiences large and ,small' are
fa~ed by gospel preachers with the
~pportilnity ~f the apostles. In many
Norman Midgette,
\vhether the audience was composed
of these audience~ the ,majority of,
ofJ
ews
or
Gentiles.
With
this
agreeJordan,
the. people' aretlost and \vhat do
able introduction a foundation was
they often .hear? The impo~tance
From: listening to recent radio laid upon which to proceed.,
of faith and' repentance . areem;.
programs by. brethren, hearing
In the. next place the audiences phasized in .the sermon som~where
gospel preachers in gospel meetings
were told truths they' needed to .and these are· points of agreement
and reading other s.~rmons in print
understand in order to see how with most religious people today.
I have become impressed by the
salvation was provided in Christ. But, baptism is a point. of real conease with \vhich ;an evang~list may
Since . the' resurrection of Christ troversy and here brethren are bepreach truth all his life and never
was necessarily involved this was ginning to tread lightly ~ Check for
tell a sinner what to do to be saved.
often a very controversial point but yourselves in sermons you. read
The Bible aboUnds with subjects
never ,vas it shunned nor lightly·' and hear.,' Is the gospel I being
upon which God has revealed the
,passed over. Sometimes at this. preached with the forcefulness and
truth and .many of· these truths
point nlob violence or. civil inter- conlpleteness it was in the Ne\v
meet with ,-' general agreement' in
ference ended the preaching. Some· Testament .and in'" past years of
the religious world today. With the
said, "We. \vill hear thee again· of your ·own memory?
right selection ,of sermon' topics we
this . matter . " The more violent
could preach the truth and nothing
.The preachers today who are' tryoften inflicted bodily harm.
but the truth for years ~and hardly,
ing in this generation to give the'
When they were permitted to con"stepan a to~" nor strike a dis~hurch a '''new face" and gain
agreeable note with anyone. The tinue, as in Acts 2, they proceeded
for it more acceptance and respect
same possibilities existed in ~ the to make clear the. truth of 10hat
in the community among those in
first century but neither Chris't nor ' God required for salvation and what
darkness will have to do it by
His .aspo$tles . were guilty of the their 7·esp012se would have to be.
"shunning" those convictions of
,soft preaching which shunned the Though each step is not always retruth that ~have, made the gospel,
controversial but needful lessons of corded they \vere taught the necesof Christ and the Church of .the
their .day. By th~ audiences 'w·e face sity of faith in Christ, repentance
Lord different and distinct from
:.Bnd the sermons we choose to from sins and baptism into Christ
the religions of men since the first
preach before them it is evident· for their remission. Today the point
. century. There was conflict then
to God whether we are concerned of greatest· controversy has shifted
as Christ promised. in John 3: 19·21.
\vith just preaching truth or whether froln the fact of the resurrection of
The only way to remove that conwe are concerned as Paul was \vith Christ to this third step.' Baptism
. flict today
is by
one of these two
I .
.
I
aluong religious people today is a
preaching, the whole truth.
means. We might convert the commatter.
of
utter
confusion
and
.
yet
"Wherefore I take you to record
munity, to Christ and thus eliminate'
it
is
the
final
act
or
step
taken
this day, that· I am pure from the
the source. of conflic~ from without
before'
entran~e
into
Christ
is
realizblood of all men. For I have not
or ,we c'an preach only agreeable
ed.
How
much
men
need
to'
undershunned to declare unto you all the
truths or 'soften the teaching and
stand
this!
council of God" (Acts 20:26, 27). He
tnake it. conform more to the lik..
Lost men in the. first century.' did ing of the world. Thus we would
,further affirms,'" . ~ ~ I kept back
nothing that was profitable unto not leave the presence . of the be .eliminating the.source of conyou" (Acts 20:20). No man has to apostles and their preaching still flict . from within
the force of
believing
in
their.
many
Gods
or
preach, error to be guilty of the
the .whole .truth.
blood of men we have taught. All their conflicting doctrines if· they
.Whenever there is a generation
we need' do is hold back or shun accepted what the apostles taught.
that truth, needed in, preference to They had· heard Jhe truth and heard within the church that is afraid
a truth that might be more agree- .' it ,clearly. They had heard what was' of the controversial and always'
it to a wOllk of
I
able. P·aul .attributes the fact of his most' needful and profitable to them- seeks to attribute
innocence before men to his interest in their lost state. They were shown' the devil', that age is "ripe for
in holding back nothing that 'va~ they \vere lost. They were shown apostasy. The people have forgotthey could now be saved in Christ. ten the life· of Christ ·arid His
profitable.
They were shown what their re- apostles. They ~o not remember
Apostolic Preaching
sponse needed, to be before God. Jesus said He ',. came to bring, not
A study of Apostolic preaching to' These men did not .preach to, If estab- peace but a sword. Paul set' in
I
men and women in need of: salva- lish better church-community rela- the defense of the gospel. and fOUght
a good fight. (Phil. 1:17; II Tim,'
tion' will show. what ,God .wanted tionS,". or to give the· 'church a
preached to them and' what he . "better image," in the neighbo~:' 4:7). Controversy is of God l when it
men who soften '
wants today.
hood. Their subject was selected by is against sin'
In' the first place the apostles God and it often brought' conflict the gospel to make it more palatable . ~ndless controversial with
often began with some truth that . but this they did not fear.
•
,!
was agreeable to aU. lI'his was tr~e
Today too often it is different.
(Continued on page 12)
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ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH .SEEKS
A RESTORATION

CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL

Liverpool;:. N.Y.

All of this unrest in the Catholic
There is· in both Catholicism and Church has elicited a reaction by
Protestantism a. revolt against the . the clergy. For exanlple consider
clergy system. There is more and . tlis statenlent by Archbishop.
and more agitation for an active Henry· Murphy, Limerick, Ireland:
role. of the "layman"- and ·a leg"I do honestly fear a whipped-up
sening of submission to the dictates apostolate, \vith Catholics running
of the ecclesiastical dignitaries.
around in circles in. order' to .en-,
An example of this is to be found counter Christ, while all the time
in a statement by Daniel Callahan they should have stayed' home, and
in Commonweal: "More and more there on their own ground, whether
COURSES OFFERED:
Catholics believe. it fitting and it ~e the office, surgery, kitchen,
proper to work out their own un- or factory floor, they coWd haxe
OT Surveys
derstanding of, Catholicism, . shaped' had all the encounters they needed." '
NT Surveys
by their own hands 'and guided by
How has the Catholic Church ofl'he Pentateuch
their own 'conscience, regardless' ficially reacted to the cry for
,of how this comports with generally hlore lay control and less clergy
The Prophets
accepted Catholic teaching."
'domination within her organization?'
'NT Interpretation
Church History.
Such a published statement as ""Soon to reappear in Roman
Catholicism"
after
a
lapse
of
centhis would not have' appeared beRestoration History
turies~
are clergymen with'. the
r
Bible History
fore' Pope John called a new coun- permanent rank of deacon.. . . Such
cil. In fact, Father Georges de
OT Archaeology
men, as· in early Christianity (ernNantes, Roman Catholic 'priest in phasis, mine-D.K.) will assist the
NT Archaeology, '
P~ris, France, recently 'vrote the
. Christian Education
,follo\ving in a letter ~ddressed _to priest and perform some of his
his bishop: u·. • • our misfortune religious duties." (U.S.,News &
Ed. Directors
began the day when the Pope pro- World Report, July 10, 1967). Some
Teaching principles
of
the
diaconate
is
seen
as
grammed 'an ecumenical council to
Pre-School
renlodel the face of the Church ,. perhaps alleviating some of the
Prilnary
by modernizing it . -. '. " It is pre- unrest \vithin the church . ~ . " So
JlU'liol' '
cisely this mode~nizing that the· again, the Roman Catholic church
Teens
Catholic layman is now crying for: restores (and this in a polluted .way)
"The Catholic has grown up and anything biblical only \vhen she is
Adults
it.
forced
to
\vants to put away the things of
The Church,
a child. He sees . . . that he can
Over and over again we ee God's
.Redemption
no longer leave the great tissues· wisdom in the organization of the
Evidences of Faith
to the. exp'erts ,or to the adminis- church asHe planned it. Through
Congregational
trators; it is not safe to do so .'. . local autonomy, the offices of elders
'Development
The elders· have no claim t6 ex- and ~eacons,· and thepriesthoo'd of
elusive wisdom or to absolute, all believers' the church of our Lord
Church Leadership
authority. In an age of constantly continues to carry out her God'
Eldership
accelerating change they are' more giv~n mission. Of course, there are
Deacons.
likely to be outmoded status sym- '. reactions within the' church . and
Preacher's Work
bols, and' dead institutions,' slim claims of "clergy"· -domination.
Cults
and shre\vd no doubt, but without Such claims, however,' are usually
. ..
insight. Wha~ever be the, role, of made a'gainst those. who are bUsy
You may take' any single
the. elder in our society . . . it can- doing· something .. Whenever God's
course, or you may enrol in
not be that ~f domination. JJ (Ian plan as presented in His Word 'is
the certificate programme.
Hislop, O.P., in New Blackfriars) changed, we can expect such probA summary statement
about this lems to arise that will· carry .the
,
For more . infornlation.··
ferment within the Catholic Church Lord's church along th~·. path
..
lvrlte
is well said by Jose Comblin, in Roman Catholicism has followed.
Dominicana: "Whenever a crisis of Let. us never forget:- that "t~e
C.E.I.; Box 171, Sta.R
faith arises, there is' usually con- foolishness .of God' is wiser- than
flict \vith the ecclesiastical system, men, and the weakness of God is
Toronto 17,Ont.
and especially with the c~ergy. " stranger than men ..", (I Cor. 1:25)
~ '-'. -:.: ,,'
Doyle Kee,

CHRISTIAN·
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The potential' for this medium is
. challenging indeed.
The power of-young' lives. Stat..
isticians' tell us that about half the
.J
Pabllshed Monthv':for'$he Promotion .01 New' Testament CbrIstlanl'f
population of this country is under
.
FOUNDED 'BY ROBERT SINCLAm, 1936 25. More' and more we are con..'
. fronted with the emphasis on ·youth ..
EUGENE C. PERRY, Evil men, have recognized the potenKEIrn T.·THOMPBON
ROY D. MERRrrf
Editors and Publishers
tial of youilglivesand have sought~ . ASSOCIATE EDlTORS '.
exploit it. Comm~sm, Fascism,
MWTBY.Hammond, Winnipeg, ¥an. .:
..R~ph Per~ London, :Ont. to
.
J. C. Bailey, Madras, India .
. . Catholicism 'and other isms have
Dan Wieb, Weyburn, Bask.
.'
. Ray Miller, Windsor, Ont. attempted to shape youthful ambiJames Haw~,Victoria.. B.C.
.. Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Onto . tions to their own 'purposes.
Many of.' uS .who are' not, able to
Send teachlDg copy t9: Mr. Roy D. Merritt, 527 West Donald st.,
.
..
.
. Fort Williani, Ont.
..
do great things for the Lord in a
Send all other commUDicatioDS to: Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, Onto public way, have an opportunity to
NOTICE - All material for publication must. be in the hands of' the editors
; by the second to last·· Tuesday of the month .preceding 'the date of develop. the power of at least one
issue .. Date of iSsue is the first of each month.
- .
. ..
young life. Th9se of us who are
Subs~ription price $2.00 per year
Gift price $1.50
To widows $1.50 parents have specific responsibilit-,
ies in this matter with regard to
Authorized as- Second Class ~lailJ Post Office'.Depf., Ottawa, and for payment of Postage in cash.
our own children. Our responsibility
Printed in Beamsville, On,tarlo, by Ra~nje PUblications Limited
need, not end there. Why not take
P e 4 (128)
J I 1968 an interest in. some young person
_a_9_____. .;. . . ·_______~---_---'u_,~y_,___ who does not have an opportlUlity
to share the advantages of Christ..
ian education? Share his' or her financial load andwatcli, the young
~ord Action, a great Catholic schol~r~ wrote: life blossom out in the beauty and
"Power corrupts; absolute power corrupts com- power of C~istiari character ...
pletely." 'Historysupports his claim if the. referMany of our .m 0 s t effectire
~nce is to secular power or ecclesiastical power preachers today .are preaching. to.
.
. ,.
. '
day because some orie took an in..
In .the hands of carnal man.' There are, however, terest in an WlderprivUcged youth.
forms of· power .that do not corrupt, ,but purify; What. rich blessings their success
that are not harmfid, but healthy;
'.
has brought to their benefactors
The power of the printed page. Today the in the sub~q~ent ~ars,!

DIMENSIONS OF· POWER

, .

.

•

.

I

writings of Karl Marx, the works of Lenin, and
The po,ver of a' delayed gift. Many
the "wise" 'sayings of Mao reach' hundreds
niillions via the GOntrihutions to the Lord's work
· k th
·
should be'-given .during the life, time
pr~ted page. Mak~ nQ. llllsta e: .. ey are prod~cmg an. impact for 'of tha. contributor. We have suf.. evil! Much t1:Iat this pnnted materIal sets forth lsnotorl0uslY~:,!f~~se. . ficient teaching on' this matter in
The same blatant claims· ~nd sp~cious ~rguments' are .repe~ted in such' passages. 88.2 Corinthi~
pamphlets and books by. the bIllIons WIth a zeal and pers1.stency. chapter 8. There 18, however. an- .
that is fanatical. The growth of communism in the modem 'Y'orld . o.ther type of .gi~t that many Chris~ .
o\ves much to the printed page. '
..
.'
tlans have not gIven enough thought
..
.
.'
.
.
to. Many brethren have an oppor-.
.
The power .of this medIum has 'not gone unnotIced by the . tunity·· to do after death what they
Lord's people. Much has been written concerning this tool for' did not dare do in life - gi~e the
spreading the qospel. But· despite the recognition of the power of .. whole of thair estate to the Lord.
the printed page~ most of ps have not' d<;>ne much' more than give
Many of us h,ave. observed the
assent to its value. 'We have not bothered to plan system'atic and passing of some saint whose' modeffective use of it.
est estate' was wjlled to a distant
relative. Ofren' the latter did not
. We are not suggesting .that some 'new organization or. in~ need the money badly' nor did he
stitution needs' to be set up. On the contrary,. what is needed is. a appre'ciate, especially the aims and
determination on the part of individuals and ca,ngregations to assume ideals of too one' who willed it to
the responsibility for p rintin8 and distribu 9ng the Lord's word wi,h him. For 'him 'itwas a stroke of
ev.er-increasincr s,peed. Even' a· small congregation. ~an. afford to good luck and nothing. else.
C?
. We do not believe that it is prac..
print thousands of tracts for any' chosen field. One ·individual,' with tipal for most of us ·00· give 'away
a .little sacrifiCe, could afford to finance a supply of correspondence the substance of our livelihood while
course material which co'uld convert many souls to' Christ in sorne· wa: must house, feed, . and •clothe
area w~ere a preacher has never trod.
(Continued on page 15)
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"Let the word of -Christ dwell in
yoU richly" (Col. 3: 1,6). "Under-·
stand \vbat the will of the Lord is"
~y B. Ralph Perry, LondoD, On~o
(Eph. 5: 17). "Study to show "thyPERSONAL INVOLEMENT IN TEACHING GOD'S' WORD
self" approved unto God" (2 Tim. 2:
the body of Christ, the church, we
, 15). '''Grow in the grace and knowmust, be involved. Each member is,
ledge of our Lord and Saviour
11'
1'1
needed, "The eye cannot say to the
Jesus' Christ" (2 Peter 3: 18).
'hand, I have no need of thee:' or
'Who should be involved 'in the
again the head to the feet, I have'
no need of you. Nay, 'much rather, word of God? Elders who are to
those mem hers of the body which feed the, flock, to be' apt to teach,
seem to be more ~ feeble are neces .. .to hold to the faithful word, to be
able to exhort in sound doctrine,
sary" (I Cor. 12: 21-22).
'Each part of the human body and convict the gainsayers, must
is expected to function for the body be students of the Word., (Acts 20:
to 'carryon its activities. For the 38; 1 Tim. 3: 2, Titus 1: 9). Preachchurch to do its work and to be ers must give time to the Word in
A 'group of Christians ,are assemb ..
built up each member is expected order . to announce faithfully good
led for worship. In the quiet atmos ..
tidings of salvation. Often churches
to
receive
nourishment
and
to
funcphere ; a .tic-tic-tic is heard. All,
tion actively. If we are Christ's this expect the preacher to do every- '
, wonder What it is. Suddenly it dawns
is not a matter of choice. We are thing else and preach, too.' Some~
on someone' and quic~y ~preads
his ~ pu'rcbased by his blood (1 . times there is lack of power in the'
through the whole assembly - '''it
pulpit because there 'is lack of time
Peter
1:
18-19).
We
are
created
in
is a time-bomb!" ,
in the study. Consider what you are
, him for good works (Eph. 2: 10).
,Immediately everyone ~ becomes
As Christians we must be involv.. requiring' a preacher to do before
involved. Most rush madly for the
ed in' the word of' God and the. criticising his sermons and firing
exits. Some begin to pray. Others
worship, \vork and life' of ,the him, ,Teachers must, know' that
scream. A few' brave souls begin
church. This .includes. the teaching which they would teach. This is the
a frantic search for the, bomb to '
task' of the church., This includes- first law of successful", teacWng and
destroy it. As they do so they begin
me - as a part of the body, What must be applied to the Bible teacher.
to perspire as they realize that a
an obligation f What a privilege! We who teach should be more than
time factor is involved.
, \Ve .- Y9u and I' - each one of quarterlies ,vired for sound. We
There is a "time-bomb" .in the us are, "workers together with God" teach the Bible and not just \vhat
church today - that is ,time ' is (1 Cor. 3: 9). Conside,r with me others sa\v abo1Jt it. Our, pupils need
running out and all Christians' need "Personal Involvement' in the also to get involved in the word"
of God. 'There needs to be more
to get person'ally involved before, Ch~rch's Teaching Programme".
student participation in discussion
it is too' late. "We must' work the
works of -him that sent me, while I., WE MUST BE INVOLVED IN in th,e classroom 'and more search~
it is day: the night cometh, when THE BIBLE FOR IT IS THE CEN- , ing of the· word both in. a'nd out of '
no man can work", stated Jesus TER OF THE' CHURCH'S TEACH . . , the classroom. Really all Christians
our Saviour in John 9:4.
ING PROGRAMME.
need- ,to be ,involved in the word. '
"Let's not get involved" was the
The condition of the church makes Hosea, of old said, "My people are
regular response 'of a deacon to any this need apparent. Churches are destroyed for lack of knowledge"
appeal to urg~ncYJ change, im- packed \vith' people who can hardly , (;Hosea 4: 6). The strength of the
provement, for', money or, a new get any thing- 'for themselves from church, is in 'the, kn~wledge . and
programme. This reminds us of the the Bible. There are many inem- active convictions of its members.
refusal of many in our generation bers of years standing, still,' feed- ,The church today could easily be
to get involved in the crying needs ing on baby food. Pews in church swept into sin and error because
of humanity. Just think! 'What buildings are burdened with p'eople there is 'a lack of knowledge of
'
\vould be our lot if Christ had taken \vho have been taught to sit and God's word.
this attitude toward a sinful world? listen and do little else. Churches 'II.'EVERY CHRISTIAN SHOULD
Vvhat if Paul had taken this attitude are full of, people who do' not knoW-. BE INVOLVED IN THE CHURCH'S
in 'the' first century ,toward a lost God's word.
TEACHING PROGRAMME.
'God's revelation m'akes it 'clear "world ;and an infant church? Where
,The church's teaching program is
would the church be, today if every that we must be involved in "the,
member had this attitude?",
" word". The Bereans were commend- two-f61.d . It is our responsibiljty,. to
Christian people must be involved,~, ~d as being more noble than others teach all the unsaved the, saving goSin' Christ's work'; Involvement means because they "received the word, pel (Mark 16: 15). It is also our re ..
occupied absorbingly, to be wrapped with all readiness of mind, examin- sponsibility "to teach a~t the saved all
up in a cause
in this case ing the scriptures daily, whether 'things Christ has commanded them
Christ's. Because we are a part of these things ,were so" (Acts 17: 11).
(Continued on page IS)
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to· go and tell others about the
wonderful· love of our Saviour. We
are not to ke,ap it clammed up· to
ourselves but we are' instructed to
go ,and proclaim the good 'news. In
'Mapk-16: 15 we find the Great Commission which says "go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel".
We should not~ go around with long
gloomy _faces, but should be eager
and \vaiting for the opportunity ~
. tell others about the . beautiful
.. Ray L. Ml1Ier,· Editor, 4495 Sherbr.ooke, Lacblne, Quebec
. Christian life .
These are just a few of the many
be the way we want it to be). We
WHY I LOVE JESUS
c~n pray fo~ the sick J th~ bereaved,
reasons-: why_, I lov~ Jesus. If we
Judy Beamish, Niuwimo, B;C.
the dowp.castJ the persecuted· and· tried to· write all .,the reasons we .,'
There are many, many reasons countless . other· things.
would probably not be able to·
\vhy I love Jesus. I think the most·
In John 14 we find that Jesus is! finish it because there are so many .
.impor~ant _one is that .He died for referred to ~s' the Comforter. He In conclusio~.Iwould like to cdpy·
a worthless sinner like me so I comforts those that are sick, needy, a passage found in the Christian
could spend. eter{lity with him. downhearted, etc. In Matthew 5:4 Chronicle.
I
..
. .
.
.
Eternity has been described many \ve .read. "Blessed are th~y that
,WHAT MY SAVIOUR MEANS
different ways by many. different- nlourn for they shall be comforted". .
TO ME
. p~ople. One ·such description· goes In Psalms 23:4, David is speaking To awaken each morning· and say,
like this:. A little bird sharPens his and· he says "yea thbugh I walk . '~This is the day the Lord made.
beak about every million years Ion ,through the shadow· of death, I.
Let u& re~oice and be glad in i~."
a .mountain that is ten-thousand \vill fear no evil for thou art with To trust in _'Christ as God's Son and
miles ,high and ten-thousand ~nes me, thy rod and thy staff they
my Saviour to give meaning to
wide. When this mountain has been comfort me".. By this passage we
every' small detail in each day's
worn down to nothing by this little find that· we can go anywhere and
duties .
.bird sharpening his beak, this will the Lord will comfort and take To know that ·he is living and abiding
be one day in eternity. Every time care of us,.
in me and in all who do God's wUl.,
I think of spending eternity \vith my
If God had not sent His only ~son To see in his life my example.
Lord, it makes me want· to be a do\vn to earth to save us, we would To find in ·his death forgiveness of·
stronger follower after Him,·
be in a_ pitiful state, for we would
sins.
There are certain things we must have· no hope of salvation. The. To discover. his strength in my
weakness. His wisdom· in my
do in order to have the hope of \vorld \vould b~ in much more. ,con,fusion than it· is right now, and
ignorance ..
eternal
salvation,
They are:
.
1) Hear the word-Romans 10:~7 there wquld 'be much more sin To know he directs and guides my
life.
2) Believe the gospel-Acts 16:31 and iniquity.
3) Repent of your sins-Luke 13: 3 . Still, another reason. If Christ had
THIS IS WHAT MY SAVIOUR
4) Confess. your belief-R~mans not come I don't·think I would have
MEANS TO ME
been 'blessed with the wonderful· - To see in every blade 'of grass and
10:10
'every twinkling star, God;5) Be -baptized for remission of family I h~ve. Often we· do not ap,:"
preciate the way we are. disciplined To look across the fertile fields and
sins-Mark 16: 16.
thank him for his bounty.
Another reason why I love Jesus by our parents. Often I get-disis that once we have P':1t on Christ . gusted with my brother and sister 'rf? be able to lay my proble~s· and
my needs at his feet in p~ayer' in
we -become brothers -and sisters with but I think I· would be awfully. 19neJesus'· name.
our fellow Christians" We can go to some' ..:without them. I have someHim in prayer anQ He will listen, to times -thought of what life would.be To find releflse from every worry.
us, If we have pro~lems He· wil~ like without spy parents or re.. ·. To '~ealiz~. that this life is just a
kindergarten. for·· the eternal life
help us with them. We· should be latives at all. Life would be pretty,
.
,. 1
.
thankful that we can pray for others lonesome. 'In Ephesians 6: 13 we ,with God.
as well_las ourselves. In James 5:16 find.how to" l~k to~~rd our parents. To find - real :h~ppiness. and ~I.\cetoday and every day In ChrIstian
we read, .uco~ess ther~fore your "C~tldren obey your parents in the
Hying.
sins one to another and pray one Lord for· this is right. Honour thy
, SAVIOUR
THIS ·IS ~,...."
for another, for the prayer of. a. fatr~r ~nd mother (For this is· the
E
righteous man· 1lvaileth much". We :first commandment· with· promise)
are also -assured in Matthew 21:22, -that it may be· well with thee and
that what we -pray for we will re~ thou mayest live ~ong oil the earth".
I 10veJe~us because we are able,
ceive (although it may not always
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someone else. Stephen, the lirst' can necessarily see this 'happen at '
martyr, prayed for the, forgiveness a 'precise point in history ,prior-toof ,his 'tormentors. Many of us are, the second -coming. What shall we
ready to say, "';rhe first guy who say of Roman Catholicism ? Are we
'heaV'as a rock at me is going to to stand idly by and see whether or
get it! '-'
riot it is, of ., God by its survival?
It has' been said by some who' What about' Hinduism? What abOut
ought to know that the best \vay to Islam? Are we merely to observe
turn hate to love is to do something their courses in history and do
for one's enemy. H~re is the' aotion 'nothing about them? G~aliel has
part of the triune essentials to, ex- _ nlade the irreparable ,'mistake of
pression of love. We often think ,it, handling Christ as a matter open
enough that wa bear no grUdge or to argument and debate. But Christ,
resentment against one' who has we know" is 'not to be judged' by
"done us wrong." We feel it is not, men like ,this, rather it is men that,
necessary to prove to' ourself' and will be judged by Christ.

is friendly towards, tIs, and we feel
good about' it. These are emotional
responses.,
An ' attitudeQf, heart may be dascribed as the disposition, to do good.
We want to do something in return
for those favours shown us; we
want to, be found, doing good."
These dispositions grow in tha heart,
the inner ,man.
We' have little trouble with these
tirst two essentials to theexpression, of love, but when it comes to
the third, often we are found \vantThird, Gamaliel's advice is anti'ing, and it is right here that the to him ihat this.is so. We miss the
point of the' therapy. In doing some- scriptural. The attitude of "wait,
troubl'a exists. The third e.;sential thing
for our enemy, we are treating
and see',' is hardly in agree~ent
is action - the translation into deed
of the impulses and dispositi~lls to- ourselves. Positive good is done on with the inspired advice of the'
ward doing good. Why do we find bothsid~s, for it is the' one type Bible. "Thou haSt tried them that
it so hard to do things ,ve know are of treatment against which our·. say they are -apostles and found
has no defense.
they irre not" (Rev. 2:2). "I charge
going to be helpful to others, and enemy
To fill the deep need for lore that
,
, bring a warm inner sntisfaction .. to 'exists in' the chw'ch and in the .thee. . . reprove, rebuke, exJ:tort
ourselv-as? Jftsus taught, by precept
· . '. for, the time will come when
.
world
should
be
the,
full-time
occuthey,
\vill not endure the ' sound
and example, the ' full expression
of love. He showed that there was, pation of every dedicated Christian. doctrine" (2nd Tim. 4: 1-4). "But
no limit (not even draath) to ,what Studies about love are. good and when Cephas came to' Antioch, I
love could endw"e. No other person ought to increase, but let us move resisted him to the face, because
in history has endured the vilifica- . on into the third realm; the realm he 'stood condemned" (Gal. 2:11).
tion and scorn heaped, upon Him, of action, translating our' lessons' "To whom we gave place . . . no,
, and come through, it with his low into every·day living. Personal and not for an hour; that the truth of
congregational success will never the Gospel might continue in you" ,
intact. Why . are we so reluctant' to be
denied to him who fills, this cry-(Gal. 2':5).
make ,deeds,. out of thoughts and ing ,nec d.
impulses?
Dr. Alexander Whyte,' renowne~
Love. Who needs it?
Perhaps the failure lies in our
You do.
author of Bible Characters, is right,'
lack of trust in the power 'of love.
\vhen 'he "says, that Gamaliel made
We have se'en how inconsiderate
the mistake of approaching Christ
GAMALIEL/S
TEST,
others 'can be to us; how even breon the side of personal 'policy. Dr.
(Continued from' page '1)
thren can often bite and devour
Whyte feels, that Gamaliel Wf:lS
each other I ,and it has made ,us a standing' of men and not by inspira- 'only a "fluent and applauded oplittle afrai4 that our love will be : tion of God, yet John recorded it by 'portunist" and warns young men
invested unworthily. But did not God's inspiration. In fact, Gamaliel against his presentation. We base
God love us first? Did not JesuS had the apostles sent, away from the our warning not on, Dr.' Whyte,
die for us, ev-en while we were yet ,meeting before he gave his adv,ice although we do' agree with him, but
sinners? ,Were these examples not (Acts S:34). Perhaps this w~ be.,
the foregoing reasons, that
meant to guide us, in our relation- cause he kne\V, they would rebuke Gamaliel's test' was not inspired of
ships with each otmr? Many of us this test and, call for .a more de- God, that it is unsound in principle
are, willing to humiliate ourselves cisive' trial of .their doctrine. This and practice, and that it is antito a cer*ain extentJ but when we first objection to Gamaliel's test scriptural. ,
reach our self-inu>osed limit, wa is supported by the other objecGod's way is - to ("search _the
say, "That did it! I'm, not going to' tions that follow.,
scriptures daily whether or not
take that from anybody !" Paul says
Second~, Gamaliel's advi~e i~ unthese things are so", and to "withthat love endures, all things. Jesus sound. It assumes that a work of
stand to the face" those who' bring
'proved it. ,
'
, man ot:' God can be judged in this ' 'unsound doctrines, into our midst.
J CSllS lovect and died for all the fashion - by the natural historical
If we do this, we will ~ot be for- ,
world, even those who, He already process. Although' we agree that ·all
saking love even as Paul did not,
knew, would spurn and reject His 'works of men will ,perish, ,and 'all forsake it. in his confrontation with
love. By contrast. many of us do 'works of God .willsurvive in the
Peter, :but we will rather be provnot want our comfort, convenience ultimate (1st CQr. 3:10-15), we 'do, ing the love tha~God would have
or routine disturbed in favour of 'not agree tha'tany' group of· men us show- (2nd- John 6).
'
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BLINDED MINDS .SNATCHING THEM
No.2

II Cor. 4:4

. . OUT· OF THE· FIRE

church who are now in the Ottawa'
area, ,'pleaSe . write 'us as soon . as
possible. Letts do our best to snatch
them out of tlie f i r e . ' " ' '

.

Dryden Sinclair

Dean Clutter, ottawa, Ont.··

WHY I LOVE. JESUS

"No ~ man, having put his hand
Blindness exists' when the obvious'
(Continued from page 7)
to the' plow, and looking back J is
cannot be seen.
I was in one· of Western Canada's · fit for the kingdom of God." (Luke . To share my brief life with those I
largast cit~es. recently and . came 9: 62.)" "For if, after they have es-· love at home.
away with a veryJ heavy heart .. So caped the defilem-entsof the world ,To have the opportunity to help
·neighbours and also stranges halfmany of the YOW1g people I asked through the knowledge of' the Lord
way across the world.
about are no longer faithful to the and Saviour Jesus Christ, they are
church. Only a ver,y few of them again entangled th~rein and over-· ,To know that in visiting them we
. are serving .Jesus..
ever attended any' school operated come, the last st.ate is become ~orse
by members of the ('hurch .. Se,"~ral with them' than the first. For it
THIS IS WHAT MY SAVIOUR
times' during my brief stay,' I heard · were betrer for them not to have
MEANS TO ME
it implied that a Christian' school known' the way of righteousness,
or college was .not needed if the 'than, after knowing it, to tur~ back
To, open the Book God·' wrote· and
home was all it !'hould be. I ,,'ant from the. holy commandment defind the greatest story' ever told .
. to say, as plainly as I can, that this livered unto them. It has happaned
· unto them ,according' to the true' To. learn by heart those promises
JS just not so.
which never can· fail. .
My children would probably not proverb. The dog turning to his own
starve physically jf I only gave vomit again, and the sow that had To repeat them to myself when I am '.
tempted to self-pity or selfish-ness.,
them one meal a day, but you would washed to wallow'in the mire." (2
.To meditate on them while waiting
find it hard to think' of m€: as a. Peb~r 1:20-22.)
Christian ,if .you knew I was feeding . These are the words of Jesus and
for a red light to' turn to green.
my children barely enough to keep . the apostle Peter; and d'rom· these To know that "all things work tothem 'alive. Using this same reason- words we learn
the danger which
gether for good to them that love
ing, the young people who are de- hangs over the unfaithful Christian.
the Lord. "
prived of .an education in a Chris- Jude writes of the concern the faith· To try to learn that "in whatsoever
tian school. are on a starvation dlet ful Christian should have for his'
state lam to be content."
'spiritl!ally compared to students· \vho unfaithful brothe~ and speaks of . To believe that we Christians "can
enjoy daily Chapel, daily BiblE snatching them out .of the fire. (Jude
do all things in him ,vho ' strength·
classas, and daily devotionals and 22.)
ens" us.
are continually under the direction
In most urban centers
the
and guidance of adult Christians.
THIS IS WHAT MY SAVIOUR
North American continent there are
We may over indulge ourchHdren likely unfaithful' members of' tha
MEANS TO ME
with physical f9od, but surely it is church; and we are sure some are
not possible to, fill· them too full, of living in ottawa. But we do not To meet with fellow disciples around
know about most of them. We want
the Lord's table eyery Lord's day.
spiritual things.
Parents, h~w blind are we? Are to do our bes~ to contact all in- . To sing' with "melody in my heart"
the hymns of God's praise .
. we saving Inoney at the expense of active Christians . bafore our camour children'S best .interest, so that paign in August, for we think this To know the freedom of no creed
but Christ; no rule of faith but
we can have dollars to. 5'~t· them up will bea good opportW1ity to rethe Bible
in a business. or on a farm that they claim many of them. If you know
will sometime have to leave be- of 'former members of the LOrd's· To' help little children learn of "the
·
, greatest life ever lived."
hind? ]s this really fair iO, thenl? .
The graatest gift we can give our --------~-------- To realize that in spite of our weak. nesses and sins God loves us.
children is to implant a lifelong deWhere does our obligation. to our
sire to serve the Lord in their livts. children stop?" Is our, obligation To try to share these blessings with
Without this,' they carulot be ~avfd. spiritually less important than any : others·' whom" Goel loves just as
To give them less than this i~ to other? Imagine yourself before, the much.
rob them and ourselves of a hope throne of God at tl)e final judge- To anticipate the ,joys of being with
beyond ·the grave. .
' . ment. you witness your son or dau- God and Christ and the. Holy Spirit
I know a fellow Christian, who ghter· turned aside with the' lost.
.forever.
'
once said that .. he w~ not obligated Woul~ you shrug' your~ shoulder and To know that God's grace will cover
to his children· beyond providing ~ thi'nk within yourself, "Too. bad, bnt
our unprofitable service.
Christian place for them to 1ive J I did ~l' •I .was obligated to. do".
THIS IS WHAT MY ,SAVIOUR
.' and to supply their food and. cloth· Satan tries to blind our eyes, but
,MEANS TO, ME
I'at us· not let him succeed ..
ing.
,
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widely knoWn as an

,therhood. He ·is
. Editorial policy permits each writ- outstanding teacher, lecturer and
t"~r to present his own ~derstandwriter. We are gratified to 'see the
ing of the biblical text. The views Letters of JOM as the text for this
published are not necessarily those initial commentary. These gI:eat letof the editors or publisher.. As with tel'S have been ~adly neglected for
any work, the· raader is . at, iiberty too many years. Their message is
,to disagree with the author. The vitally needed by the church' in our
writers selected for this series are day.
,
all men ,vho ha'V'a obtained advancA final word must be add'ad as
ed degrees from. institutions of high- to the physical make-up of these .
er~ l~arning. In general, these men books. They are as .', attractively' pnr
have profit-ad from this education duced as, any books of. a similar
and have not been influenced to nature that you could find. The'
Boobio" be reviewed In thls columa ' accept .W1SCriptural positions. AI- binding is red and black in colour
JbOuld be sent to KeJth T. Thompsoa, though many readers \viU come with .the l'attering stamped in gold.
11ft 403, BeamsvJDe, Ont... Canada. acros~ occasional stater!lentr; ,witll Though the packaging is impresTHE LIVING WORn NEW. TE~T· whichthay cannot agree" this' sive, the real gold is' in the conAMENT COMMENTARY , - Intro· should not prevent thea.!. frora gajn- ' tents.
ductory Volume, THE WORLJ;> OF ing Iuuch good' frora 'this set.
'
THE NEW TESTAMENT, edited by
THE LETTERS OF JOHN by' J ..
HERE· AND THERE
Abraham J. Malherbe . . THE LET- . W. Roberts is the first actual comBuffalo, N.Y. : A campaign for
TERS ,OF JOHN, by J. W. Roberts., mentary to be publishad in the ser- Christ, termed the greatest effort
, "$3.50 each. R. B. Sweet Co. Inc., jes. If the other commentaries fol- that North Buffalo has ever underAustin, T e x a s · l o w the same high stnndards est.. gone is in· process as we go to press, ..
The first two volumes in THE ablished here- we will have little to June 16-23~ Twenty' c01;1ples and 'five
LIVING WORD NEW TESTAMENT fear and much to anticipate. J. W. single, people,tom. Hurst, rexas
COMMENTARY are now available. Roberts is no stranger to our bro- were expected.
This series answers a need that h~ - - - -_ _ _ _...;..._________-.....;------~----..
bzen long feit by members of the
church. We, have had some excellent commentaries produced by
brethren
of former generations.
,
Works by great Restoration scholars
like J. W.. McGarvey, and William
Z-:~:
-:~
Milligan will nevel· be outdated. 'Yet
by Walter Dale
each generation has to face its o\vn . '
particular needs and challenges.'
RO\V READEST THOU?
.The. Word· of God must be applied
"There are/some· things in them (th~ Scripturas) hard to Understand, whlch the Ignorant
to current problems.
and unstable twist to their own destruction, as
.THE WORLD OF' THE NEW,
they do the other Scriptures. U
TESTAMENT is the introd~ctory
(ll Peter 3:16)
volume ,to this set of commentaries.
DISCIPLINE AND THE BIBLE
It is very helpful' in giving us the
historical background to the New
1. Did Eli succeed with counselling his sons? (1 S~muel 2:25)
Testament. Abraham J. Malherbe, ,
2. Why did God judge Eli's family? (I Samuel 3: 13)
who also serres as the editor of
3. What father hates his son? (Proverbs 13:24)
this book, writes about "Life in the
Graeeo-Roman World." Everett·
4. When was a father to cpasten his son? (Proverbs 19: 18)
Ferguspn, who is editor of the en5. Did the Corinthian church administer external discipline? (I Cor-,
tire. commentary gi~s "A History·
inthians5: 13)
.
.
.
of ,Pale-stine From the Fifth Cen6. Was external discipline to be truren i)1 the' c~ of the disorderly
tury B.C. to the Second Century
brother? (II Thessalonians 3: 6)
A.n. " Roy Bowen' VI ard discusses
7.. What is one qualification of a. deacon? (II Thessalonians 3: 6)
"Jewish Religion hl the First Century. J J Le Moine G. Lewis describes
8. What characteristic of'men in the· !Jist days might be related to
a-lack ofdiseipline? (n'Timothy 3:2)
. ..
'
..
'.'The History of th~ Apostolic
•
•
I · ",
'ChUrch," "The Geography of .Pal. '9. What, does God do to his sons?~,(Hebrews 12:6)
estine in New Testament Times" is
10. Is external discipline beneficial? (Hebrews 12:11)
written by Jimmy J. Roberts. The
final chapter, "How
Study the
'ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ ON PAGE 15
'
Ne\v Testament" IS by' oy Bowen
Ward.
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, prmtedoI). this page, ·ple~· so mark
it, before . mailing us the bulletin.

in June.
. "I just' concluded a Gospel me~~·
"
Many are already doing this regu- irtg at _Heathcote, "Ontario. The~
were no additions to the church,
larly. )
"
'
' '
We are at your service and app~ but the meeting was well supported
ciate 'your constructive criticisms in attendance. T~ Friday evening
service. was "condl'.ctcd \vith spetial
, and positive recommendations.
Halifax, N.S.:Walter Hart of Hal·:' emphasis on young ~eople. ~In anifax iruorms us that $822 is now on ticipation of, YOWlg f{J' ks fronl sjsdapOsit in DavId Hallett's travel ter congregations comi!lg, the comfund. It, seems that-this fWld is pre- munity hall w,a s . secured. There
, sently 'somewhat' static as both the were 120 present. Harold Byne and
commended
PerrYs and David" Hallett are re- Leslie Cra_mp are to
luctant to leave India' when' "such for their wo~_k ' with the YOWlg
might m~an that they would not be people in that area."
By
I
'readmitted to that area. It' is hOJ?ed
_ -Ray L. MUter
Eugene C,. Perry
tthat political matters will settle
Griersville, Ont.: "We had are..
down SOOn so that tbaycan have, cord crowd at both services yesterA Ctan,ge of Policy ,
well earned furloughs. Brother Hart day, Juna 16~ 8.m. 93 and p.m. 52.,
We have edited' this page since feels 'that these people need to have Harold Byne is doing a wonderful
]953 using, for the most' part, mat- a visit home. I am sure that many work, especially with our young
people. The COIning youth rally is
~ -arial gleaned from other public a- ,vill agree.
Itions, primarily' .' bulletins from the ,After receiving' a shipment of ~ne example. It is taking lots 'of
; churches across "Canada with occa-" V.B.S. materials, brother. H art . work in planning."
I'sional items ,from elsewhere. We wrote that the church -there has,
Torontol1 · Bayview Ave. : " Another
have tried to select from thesa the hop~s of conducting Bible schools youn'g woman was· baptiz,ad at Baylatest, [news from the" various con.. ,this summer in two new areas view last night, May' 28th, as are ..
gregations and have striven to sho,v where new opportunities are. appear- sult of ~ible Correspondenc'e adver..
_"LI~ no favouritism. Whatever appeared ing.
tising., She is the sister of the wonewsworthy from east to west coast I
Our 2000 Goal
man 'we baptized last month." Floyll
and from the small struggHng to
It has not yet been reached. It Lord for Bayview.
the larger growing church has been has been almost a year since we
-printed in an effort to keep our ' announced. this target. Many have
Sarnia, Ont.: ','Ross Hughes was
readers informe(I of ~hat is going helped.· Will you continue to help? baptized on May 12th.
, onl among US. We' hare failed to do, Even though we cUd not reach thls"Brother and Sister Smart were ,
this as completely as we would de.. ( number. we would like to keep it absent the W'Cek end of May, 19th
\ sire for thl\..<>e rellSOns or perhaps before us as a target toward which , in order to be with their dau~hter
four. They are ~ Some churches do l we, can all work together. Ho\v sooil Bet?,. who graduated from ~bilene
not publish bulletins and have failed f can we announc~ that it has been ,ChrIstian College. Aubrey H~bbard
to send us their news ~ others do t reached? '
, ' .
.
spo~a at the morning service and
Only about 18 new subscriptions Ropert Hibbard at the evening serpublish but have failed' to plaoo us
on their mailing list; space has not . reached us since last report. Keep vice Ion May 19th.
permitted the inclusion- of all news-' them co~g.
"The ladie~ of the church prepared
worthy items; and, perhaps, we have
1 Montreal,
. Que. "T he English a box of grocieries for a familY at
used -poor judgeinent from time to spe"aking 'con'gregation in Montreal the April" meeting. A~ the May meettime in selecting some items and is happy to report two baptisms in ing each brought a favourite poem,
XC!Udin g others.' . .
. the past two weeks. Miss Diane' chuckle or picture: Af~er the les, One has accus~d us of favouring tupper was 'contacted during our .son study, scrap books were made
/ c~rtain phurches. Since· we" haye ,recrant. meeting with Virgil ~rout of fo~ two sisters who ar.e "s4ut ins"
st\'iv<:n so hard ~ be impartial we Oklahoma City. Following some and have' not been able to attend
find this discouraging. BecauSe Bible 'study sessions she was bap- services for, several months."
of, the fact that, .of late, space just ,'tized the next' week. IMr. 'Gordon"
London, Ont.:, ,The classroom' ad..
has not permitted 'the inclusion' of Paterson, 'of Hudson,' Quebec" ,has dition was formally opened on June
~) all of the news we would ordinarily been studying with one of the men
2 when the Bible class attendance
select, we are instituting a change in the congregation, and, he obeyed goal was 200.
of policy for this page. It, wi~l hence- the Gospel as a result of th,ese studRoy Davis~D of Belgium will be
forth' contain, prb~ariIy, news item~ . ies. It appears ,that we" will lo&~ marriea . to Keta Hamm in Lubbock, ,
, submitted for use ifi it. Brethren one of our young c9uples, due, to Texas
June 8th'
'will"' spend
are encouraged to co-oparate by moving. This leaves: "oUr member· the summer until August 17th' in the
"submitting news items in ~~brev(' ship' ~t. a~out the, forty mark. T~e U.S. and Canada. He will naed ad; iated form, regularly. If you' wlsh~congregatlon has schaduled a Vac.. ditional support as he, returns to
:a news item from your r bulletin r~on Bibl~ ~c~ool for the last week
(Cont~ued on page 14)
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GLEANINGS . FROM FOHEIGN"

LDS

Llanrumneys 119Y~ High'
School. rhey are..ip' contact with some former
churches in .South , Wales which digressed during the last century, arid.
it is hoped that some of these can be
restored to the true faith ..

,

Bra ·
13 baptisms ding the past two

months have bro ght e total num_
One of, the few primitive people her of conversio s to 34 in Belo
still known to be head-hunters in Horizonte, Brazil. Attendance at the'
'~-the worl~ today· are the' ,IlongotS, downtown Portuguese church h~s
\vhose villages are 'deep in the risen steadily, reaching a 'high'- 'of
mountains of Luzon,Vizcaya Pro- 98 in April. In addition to this convince, Philippine Islands. Bu.t these gregation, ther~ are four '9thers.
people have been reached with the now meeting in the state of Minas
gospel of Christ and ~any have' Gerais, of \vhich Belo Horizonte, is
been converted to His simple teach- the capital. 'Phey are at p,~sos,
ings. A native of the tribe; Brother Pocos de Caldas, Ponte Firme, and
Bitong,and his wIfe, have ~en at- Sete L~goas.
,Tanzania
.tending the Philippine Bible College
in Baguio City, and are now ready 'A ,retired medical. officer . who
to. return to their own people to se~ved Tanzania, for 30 years under
preach and teach.
the Colonial Government, and who
To reach' their home vnlage~.. the ,recently has been helping part-time
Bitongs lnust walk two and a half , in the clinic at Chim'ala, Mission, has
, days. They have no roads, no stores, . been baptized into Christ. Dr. Wilno doctors,
post office, no schools, liam Manning, who had· more than . p~r~ o(June. 'Immediately 'after.
ward Bro.' Parker Henderson of
'
..
,
and many have no clothes. The 34 years experIence in tropical
d'·
.
h
d
f
't1
h
i
d
B
Bangkok,
ThaIland,
was
to
preach
largest congregation among the me RIclnweh' a r.equen. y e pe d hrod" in another meeti~gin Colombo. Still
tribesmen is .a group of 20 who P·. .
ee1er In surgery, an
a ' . th'
1'. g "
meet regularly at a place called taken charge of the clinic" on an~.;r ~oiPe bomeetlln IS plan-'
r
Thursdays while the Wheelers drove .n~t· h Bo , °Coml. M ethar y in Au~st
Gato. Br~ther Bitong has also
. f'
l'
w~
,ro. ' h
ar, a eny 0 f BeIrut
preached some at the village of " t0 ~A'b'
IV.l eya
or, sUPP les. He is a high-· Leb
i
..',
,
' . ' '.
anon, preac ng.
'
Binawagon. The church at' Gato has 1y-respec t e d Iand we11 -known CItizen,
.
Germany
cleared a landing st~ip for, a 'heli- and the knowledge that' he has be~wentr-five American' university
copter so .that teachers and· other come 'a simple New Testament
helpers, can come to them without Christian is expected to itlflueilce students are. studying' the German
having to walk in as the Bitongs do. others to study with the Bible teach- language so that they "can work
two-by..two . with German brethren
One of the churches in· 'Seattle, ers at Chimala.
The mission ,hospital was recently in, house-to-house evangelism this
Washington, is, attempting . to help
them. ,lMore information is available able to add isolation rooms· for summer in four major German citfrom
the Church of Christ, 1147 N. patients suffering contagious disea- fes. The students will also distribute
.
ses --- and immediately had to use· invitations to the gospel preaching
81st St l Seattle.
them· for ~ne of' the', registered·' services and work in vacation Bible
Wales '
For the first time in modern his- nurses, Sister Betty' Gibson, whose schools in each city. Essen, Franktory,' a congregation is meeting in husband teaches in the Bible school. lurt, Cologne and, Karlsruhe are
Cardiff.. the capital, of Wales. Three. ,She had a serious case' of infectious . their destinations.
Bro. Glenn Olbricht and, family'
persons ,h~ve been baptized irito hepatitis and jalin'dice, but is imChrist during the past six months proving. At the same ,time,- 'the . have returned to the United States
'and a Bible school has been starte'd Gibson's nine-year-old son was bit- ,after nine ,y,ears of mission work in
for ,neighborhood . children. Bro. , ten by , a. rabid' bat, and had to Nurnburg, Germany,' ,where' they
pave be'e'n supported by the RoseClyde P. Findlay, veteran mission- under·go· anti-rabies injections.
; Japan.
mont church in Fort Worth,' Texas.
'to the' British . Isles and Bra;·
Brethren ,in.,Sapporo,. Japan, were They, will begin, a new work in
'Villiam Hurcombe, a Welshman,
working togetlier' with the, small ' feelin.g quite' discourage<;1 recehtly ,SyracUSe, New York, also sponsorgroup that meets ·for worship in the when a heavy rainstorm' :.;educed
(Contln~ on page 14)

Philippines

I

attendance to one visitor on -the first
day. of their }ong-plalUled-for goSpel
meeting. But a few minutes later
they were rejoicing as that person
told them, "I have been studying,
the Bible through· the' Correspondence Course offered by the church
in Tokyo, .and I have c'ome to be
baptized into Christ today." ,
.
Ceylon '
.' Gospel .meetings , conducted' , by ,
Bro . J~ .C. Choate· of Colombo in
_~in-gapore and ~jakarta, Indonesia,
resulted in one baptism in' each
place. In a meeting underway at the
time of his writing from Colombo,
two had obeyed the gospel as Bro.
Gordon Hogan of Lahore, Pakistan"
preached. Immediately ·afterward
Bro. Hogan' and Bro. Choate were
.to go to Jaffna, Ceylon, for gospel
meetings, and then :Bro. Ira Y. Rice,
Jr., of Singapore was to hold,
other meeting in Colombo. Following this" the three evangelists were
to go 'to work for a while in ,K~dy,
Ceylon.
"
,
Bro. John Wheeler and family of
Tupelo,. Mississippi,· were to arrive
to'work ~with theChoates the latter
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. STOWAWAYS IN BIBLE, SCHOOL

TRUTH. OR 'WHOLE TRUTH
(Continued from 'page 2)
'the community' are not fighting sin'
they are joining it.
, If you want to 'be free from the
blood of the m~en you face with the
gospel ' accept 'the admonition of
Paul. Preach what the people need
and preach the whole, truth. Do
not, let any man' nor your own.
inner desire to avoid the disagree..
able tie your 'hands and keep ,you
from preaching all the truth of God
on any subject. You may be persecuted, more. The' church will not
have its "image" improved among
those who reject the gospel. The
\vorld of darkness. will continue, to
talk about' it like' it has always
talked about it when the', same
gospel is firmly preached that was·
always preached. But in the end
when, the record of our life is, totaled
up \ve can' stand guiltless' of the
blood· of. ,'the men we fac'ed and
havillg faithfully ,served receive
there,v'ard of' life.
I

J. C. Bailey Baptizing Student At
!\fount Zion, May, 1968

to
The stow-A-Ways

STOWAWAYS IN:, BIBLE SCHOOL
, Yes, ,that's right! After. a' few days
of ,classes Bro. ,Banjamin who was,
our conduct manager cau:e to me
flI1d quietly said "Do, yO~l know that
thel'e are two little boy:; staying in
one 'of the dormitodes?" I sa:d
"You know very weB that no small
children . are' allo,ved with anybody

in

~chooU

Go bring theIn,
and whoeve~ sneake~ them, in here,
Hnd, we will, have to send theln

this large

homel If we allow·this 'we will have
a hundred children by ne,...t week."
In a few minutes Benjalni n returned and said "Here, they are". After

be, at the' school: 1 had the 'J;anli1

class with three Malayalam.' Two
of these came' three ,hundred miles
from the area where Bro. K. 'V.
'George has a work in the state of
Kerala. In all we had .twenty five
".
denolninational and six Hindu stud ..
ents, and' before the school was
class one hour each day, Benjamin
,over seventeen had obe~d. their
, came out ,of Seventh Day AdventLord making a total of 84 baptisms
ism two years ago. '
for the month of May. This school
And so we' closa the Bible school
has opened many new areas and
and plans are already fixed that
invitations for m€'atings. We prav
if the' Lord is willing ,Emma and
that we \vill ~ave the health &nd
I will be in a meeting in Erode and
strength ,to accept them.
Sale'm along with Bro. Bailey from
While the' 'school' .
was on, Emma treated 315 patients for,
nlinor and sonlC not
so minor, ailments.
Her clinic is' beconl"
ing famous for her
old home remedy to
draw out blood poison a nd infection.
I

one look at their sweet innocent
faces, and thinking of the effort
their father went to, in ord~r to
attend the school, we did not have
the heart to send them home. The
two boys were as good as, gold,
they never caused any trouble but
,Sh·c was alao' kept
stayed a short distance from the pretty close to the
class rooms and. played, in the sun. sewing machine to
,-At the close of the school the Ifather mend the s'tudents
\vas baptized into Christ - and the
clothes, ,plus nlaking
other 98 children did not ,arrive!
'.
some new 'ones'I'tor
We had 120 school teachers and too pOOr stu d en t s May, 1968 Mount ,Zion .Bible School Student' -Jiody
,
.
Carl Johnson, L., J~ C. Bailey, R.
I '
"
college students, with a few Govt. that owned only one,
office 'workers registered for the set i
the 5th till t~ 14th of June, followschool. We were fortunate to have
We had our closing, exercises to~ ed by several meetings in .the Nil·
the assistance of Bro.J. C. ~BajJy day" and "the re'sults' were wry sat. . ' giris ·Mountains.
''
who taught' tha s~udents who I were isfactory with marks ranging in the ,May God Bless, you and keep you
able to do their readin'g and mem- 80s and f)Os. Conduct ,alsow,as good is our prayer.
ory work ~n, the English, language. and our firs't ~ Indian teacher (Bro.
' Carl and Emina Jolmson,·
also had ten Telegu studeiits' E. M. Benjamin) did a fin'e job of
Mount Zion, Ketti, P.O.
who came over six hWldred mBes te/aching the law of Moses .~ ... Nilgiris: -~adras ~tat-a, India
l
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. Tallman serves as an'elder in the
. Tin~ern congregation, has selved, as
JONES :-'
chaIrman of the board of f1,rectors
;: ': '\',': ' ::j!;::j:·:;:':·~j'i:;:l1·i;i::::f::;~::!·~··:l~1l1~i:·~1I1i~.8 r]J..@i:(ti/j[i'::,::·(:):jiUrWi:H/::i::t ~ . C;;f G;e a t Lakes Christi an COlleg~

places where her feet have never
trod;: because her influence to purify
was paramount in lives· she influenced.
:csince its inception, and in cooPer.aGertrude (Tallman) MacKenzie
tion with his sons, opera~s three . was, born near Beam'sville, Ontario,
funeral homes.
'
n10re than 80 sears ago. Her parJoan 'was deeply loved and re .. ents, peter Tallman and Jennie
spected by all who knew her. She Tufford were of well known families
was ~ faithful Christian, a sym.. of this community., She beoame a
pathetic. and compassionate . human member of the Lord's church ,vhile
being who reflected the quaUties of young and remained faithful' until
th.e Savior she loved., Some idea of the end of Life's' journey .
. the esteem in which she was held
In 1920 she was married to Donald
is indicated by the presence of the . MacKenzie and moved to the Manfnearly 400 in attendance at the toulin Island, where she_ spent 47
Joan P. Jonesfuneral.
years. Her. home provided ari open
Life has a way.· of dealing - out
May God's abiding presence com- house for friends and visitors from
tragedies that rock us at times to fort the hea~t of her husband 'Alhin far and near. For many years she
the very 'foundations of our faith. who experienced the tragedy of the helped hold the church together in
Such was the news of a tragic ac~ sudden death of. his father, Albert_ Little Current. Many times when
cident in which sis. Joan P. Jones Jones,' just 20 years ago. May there was--ru)6ne with whom she
\vas killed.
that same comfort abide with her could worship ,at honle she would
The accident occurred at approxi- father and mother, Oliver and Sadie, travel 35 miles to Ice Lake to join
mately 8:30 p.m., June 14. Joan and h~r three brobhers, Doug, Ron and the Saints in praIsing God.
. her chemist husband, Allan, were Ralph and all who loved her so.
Many times members are lost to
returning to· their Hamilton home
. A farewell tribute of respect -was the church \vhen they move to d.i~"
following a visit ~ith Joan's parents,. paid at the Tallman Funeral Home tant. fields but her love glowed
Oliver and Sadie~ Tallman. A horse in Vineland and .interment· took brighter 'in' dark surroundings. Her
and rider dashed out from a side . place in the Vineland cemetery.·
faith was based on gospel facts and
road' leaving no time to avoid a
David -M. Johnson .. demonstrated . in Christian service.'
collision. The. hO'rse attempted to
Keeping the faith implies that there
jump over the c~ but crashed down
TRUSLER
isv'something' to keep. All her life
Sister Florence Trusler answered was marked by faithfulness to the
on the passenger's side. Allan was
unhurt but Joan went on to· her her call from her Maker on, May . Lord. She did not have to cram for
reward \vithin three hours.
8th 'and was buried from th~ church the final ex~mination. Sixty years
Allan andJoan had been married b~ilding in Meaford on May 11th. or more gives ample time' to devefor only two mon~hs. Remorse and The unusual floral display, and lop. a character that must stand
sorrow fill- our hearts to see them large numbar of friends and relat·, the final test.
separated from each other 50 soon.· ives spoke very highly of the esteem
Sister, MacKenzie leaves to mourn
Our consolation is that she has now in which Florence was held .
her 'departure two sons, .George of
. taken more permanent residence
Because her seat· is now vacant, Hamilton -arid Donald of Waterloo;
\vith her Lord.
'she is gr~at1y misSed by young and two step·daughters, Mrs Ethel· Mil..
Joan had faithfully served Great old 'in this congregation.' Christian- let of Fort Erie and Gr·ace Archer
Lakes Christian College as secretary , ity was demonstra~d in her life, of Hamilton; two sisters, Grace
from the' time of her· graduation as she wished to serve others more McPhee of St .Catharines and Cora
nine years ago. Christian. education than she wished to be served.
Peckham of Port Credi~; and one
was a large part of her life and
This writer was ably assisted at '·brother, Willis Tallman of Birming·
ey~n in death she was able to give . the memorial service,· by brother
ham, Michigan.
the school more than $1000 ,which Clyde Lansdell, and br<?ther Floyd
. The funeral service was held at
came as memorial gifts on . her Lord who closed with a fitting the Tallman Funeral Home, BeamsL. Louis Pauls ville, with 'burial in the Family plot,
behalf. Such gifts are still being. benediction. '
received.
in Mount Osborne Cemetery.
Joan's life reflected the good
MacKENZIE
. Charles G. McPhee.
quaJities . of Christian .and good
The influence of a Christian wo-parental influence.' The influence of man \vill be' a shining light long
ROBERTSON'
her . father and mother·· have " been after. life's· sun has set
' .inSister Gertie Robinson . passed
greatly felt throughout the Niagara fluence and radia
of a Christ from this vale of suffering on May
'Peninsula both in the church' ··and centered life will flow on to the 31st;· She was the faithful wife.' of
in the community. With the faith- eternal shore.
any a Christian brother Charles Robertsoll 'of Ice
f~ assistan~e of sis. Tallman, bro.
mother' has traced out paths in . Lake an~ will be ~reatly missed.
"
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still on the roll mada up t4e largest group for some time, and they had
enrollment ever experienced at' this promised. to attend serVices' and
(Continued"from page'10)
time of year. They were also the advertise the meetings if he would
the mission field.
finest.
come to Brussels and preach a
Cambridge, Ohio:' A congregation . Barrie, Ont.: A class for the· res- . series of sermons. Attendance grew
in this· area is in need of a preach- . idents of Grove Park Home is being from a few· the first night to 100
e~. There is a large church building
conducted hi th-a dining room at the final evening. Two were baIr
built in 1955. and a congregation of 10 a.m. on Sunday mornings.
tized and a number decided to' take
about 200 with an average contribuMay. contribution averaged $194.33. their stand ;ith the .church of
tion over $500 per week. Information . There were three responses to the Christ. They have met· severe
in regard to who should be ~on.. invitation on May ~ Of the. three criticism from those who chose not
tacted can be supplioad to interested . young men resP9nding, o~e was bap- .to leave their fundamental denomin·personS.
tiz.cd, and the other t'Yo expressed ation, and great pressure has been
otta\va, Ont.: A. Bible' class goal goals of service to Christl one as 'put on them to return.' However,
of 115 was sought for May 26th~ The an elder and the other a mission- attendance . has been averaging
old record was 112.
ary and ·.requested prayers in their . about 15 each Lord's Day. They
Plans are going forward for the , behalf. Two m 0 r we responded for
have been worshipping in the meet. Campaign scheduled for August 1·21. prayers on June 9. .
. ing house where already French
Brother Clutter recently vis it e d
"Christ for. tlie World', Campaig~" and English services were held, but
Detroit and, we Wlderstand, vias with workers for Alabama' has
hope to' rent a hall in the Spanish
encouraged by ·the help secured in preaching services June 14-16 with
section where they will be in a
the line of transpOrtation for too Bob Bryson' of Alabama and June
better position to teach their lown
workers.
21-23 with W. J. Long of Texas.
people.
Ajax, Ont.: The building program -:. . Collingwood, Onto::.."Let Christ
Ecuador
is underway and bonds are being Reign" campaign has Sam 'Kitchlng
sold to finance it. .The SWlday preaching June 24-28 at 10 a.m. and
Two separ ate gospel meetings in
School ,vindat the east end has Max Patterson, June 23-30 at 8 p.m. Ecuador have resulted. in 11 being
been' removed .and footings are in
baptized into Christ .. In one town,
Ice
Lake:,
Ont.:.
Phillip and Betty
for the new building.
Borbon, eight were baptized after
Sellars;
Faith
Corps
\Vork~~s, left
\Vest Toronto: One lady, contactBra:' N. E. g'ewell went there on
Manitoulin Island on May l~th.He
ed at the 1967 eNE, was baptized
the invitation.- of a believer he had
will
teach
school
in
Oklahoma
next
on May 7th~ The International Bible
met in a hotel in San Lorenzo. The
term.
This
leaves
brother
Harrell
Correspondence School directed by
entire area is' ,vithout roads, and
plenty
to
do
on
the
Island.
with
nlvyat Gannt, now has over 275
the only i'ailroad ends at San
Fort lVilliam, Out. : "Eldon and Lorenzo. Fr~m' there' the only ''lay
students. 'enrolled from Uganda,
Kenya, Tanzania, Madagascar, Iran CI~arlene. Mimlns. ,vill be returning to .get to BO,rbon is by water. Once·
to the Lakehead July 15 to work there, Brother Se\vell conducted
and Toronto. .
Hamilton, Ont.:,· Two young people with the congregation again. At that meetings in an abandoned bamboo
were bapt~ed at' ~anford· Avenue tim'a the MelTitts will' be moving house . Crowds of over 100 cam~
in Hamilton in early' June. Max to BeamsvilIe, ont., where Bro. each night to hear the gosPel' of
Craddock terminates his labour Merritt will become Dean of the' Christ.
with this church during June. He .new Faculty of Bible and Missions
The others baptized had been conwill be assisting in the work at at Great Lakes Christian College."
tacted through 'Bible correspondence
Beamsville and especially respon~
courses . offered by the church in
ible for classes and projected meetQuito. In Montalvo an elderly lady
. GLEANINGS
ings in nearby Grimsby~ .
and her son accepted· Christ and in
One young man, born' in Egypt.
(Continued from page 11)
Guanujo a school teacher was
and "b~ptized" in the Roman Catholic religion, obeyed the gospel in ed' by the Rosemount congregation. . baptized intq. Him.
Mqlaysia
late May.' He was a senior student The work. in Nurnburg' has' been
at Great Lakes Christian College. taken up by Bro. Jaro Schubert, a
Bro. and Si.s.Kenneth Sinclair, are
Another. student responded to th.e native .. evangelist, who ~ill preach now working' with the 'church in
invitation about the same time and for both the German and English-· Seremban, Malaysia, where there is
sought forgiveness and' prayers.
speaking churches in the city.
a . congregation' of about 30 Chinese
and Indians. The Sinclairs are·
Great Lakes Christian College
. Belgium
. conducted comme.neement ex~rcis(!s'
A new. congregation has been studying Mandarin Chinese' in order
on May 31st bringing to a close th~ establish'ed in the' Spanish section. to . do :a. better work in .the area~
major part of its 16th year. It was of Brussels, Belgium, as a· result of Bro. Sinclair will' be remembered by
an excellent year in· every way \"ith' contactS. made by Bro. Juan Monroy Canadian brethren for his work in
the possible exception of the finan .. ·. of Ma~r.id, Spain, wit4 m.embers of canlpaigns and· vacation Bible
cial department where inflation is" the Spanish Evange~ical Church. He . schools in London and-Otta\va,Onhaving its· effec~. The 109 students had been in correspondence with this tario, in 1962.' .
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;TEACHING. GOD'S WORD

those ·in their classes.' Some will in the first century who had art im- ..
, (Continued from page' 5)
. ; be. able to teachthooe with whom pact on ciVilization' that was out .of
to observe (Matt .. 28: 19-20). There they work. We should strive to proportion to their size. They askis no'" choice here. This is Christ's . arrange home studies with lnterest- ed, "Why?" They concluded that
command for the church.
ed people. All of us should look for it was because every member'
The programme of teaching of any opportunities to befriend folks and this group of U peculiar people". as
church -Bible school, Vacation lead them to the SavioUr. Some who . committed to thec,ause (Christ/ ,.
Bible school, personal work, visita- . lack certain abilities to teach' or do Not only this but everyone wa
, tion, mid-week classes," youth .pro- personal work can so'live as to be totally involved. Is it possible that
gramme, . Bib I e correspondence lights for Christ and can· faithfully they discovered- s()mething . that we
eourses, racJio, T.V., preaching - support those who do teach .with have overlooked' in restOri~g New
hours,home studies, etc. -all are prayer, encouragement and taking Testament Christianity? Lenin and
designed to reach the unsaved or care of details.
-' his disciples have had a great -im. pa.ct on our· world by using the"
to edify the church. Every member III. A . GREAT PROBLEM.
should be -involved.
:
Someone has said that the greatest methods of God found in Acts ..
How can each member be in- unsolved problem in the church to~
Just think of what the church
volved in the church's .teaching pro- day' is the unemployment problem. could do today by using both the
gramme? Some will teach in a class- -There are-,too many drones in the - method 'and the message of Acts.,
room situation; Others will be need- divine hive. It is' estimated that ten If every member was really in',. ~d to assist. There are-manybp- ." 'percent . of the people are doing volved in living and teaching
portunities in classroom teaching ninety percent of the -,York. This ~ Christ we. would change the world.
for instructing both the saved and means a lot are doing nothing.· This
, . .,
the unsaved. Let us involve as creates a situation and we are never
DIMENSIONS OF POWER
many as we can in teaching. "When comma!1 ded to' sit. W~ are com(Continued from page 4)
by reason of· time ye ought. to. be manded to go an,d teach.· .
ourselves. This would but make us
teachers" (Heb. 5: 12). Others can
A 'quick analysis' of the problem objects of ch.arity. There is, if our
be involved in a class teaching reveals three things. There is a ~rdtarries, the certainty' that
.. situation as learn'ers. If the church tragic misuse of talent .. ,Many are these needs will no longer attend
is to be built up through instruction ~erv.ing in the wrong capacity.. us 'in the grave. Then we can turn
in . the Jtno\vledge of, Christ, .Christ- . Othe~s. ar~ pushed into teaching . loose of our mon~y by our will to
ians must be taught. All church before they are taught and trained. carry' the' Gospel to other lands to
mein bers can thus, be involved in There is. also a tragic. disuse of tal- reed the hungry. to house the' ort~e various teaching ~ learning ent. Many occupy 18 inches on a pew phan, and to do many wonderful·
situations. Each member should be Sunday morning and state . as . they things. There can be financial pow-.
present for Bible classes and preach- leave the' building "see you next er in your will to make the world
in"g hours. We are not to neglect the - ~tinday"; This is about all they ever that you leave a better place for
. assembly (Heb. 10: 25). We should do. There is also a tragic abuse others to live in.
The . three examples given of· powcome with our Bibles, lessons pr~ of talent. Too much of the work
. pared, and with an alert, ready is concentra~ed on a few. We need er in . the printed page, in young
mind to participate meaningful I in to overhaul our enlistment and lives. and in the dalayed gift do'
Bible study that we might be nurtur- training ,.programmes to remedy not exhaust the possibilities. These
ed in the image of Christ.
this tragic situation.
are only samples of some areas
Christian parents
be involved CONCLUSION.
where' a great. potential lies. Let
.in teaching the word of God to their, . In the 'days of Nehemiah the us not wrap up our talent in a sock
children in the home. Jewish parents walls of Jerusalem were rebuilt in "and put it in the groWld.The Maswere commanded to use everr op. 52.days "for the 'people had it mind" terexpects better things of His
.
-R.D.M~
portunity to instruct their children to \vork" (Neh~ 4: 6). Everyone be- - servants.
in the commands of the old law.: caine involve~.- that is almost
Christian parents are to: bring their everyone:- some of the nobles put··
BIBLE QUIZ ANSWERS'
children up in the nurture and not their necks to the work" {Neh.
1. They did not listen to the voice
admonition of the Lo~d (Eph. 6: 4).. 3:_ 5).
.,
of their father.~. 'He did' not re- .
The Sunday School .as. it is· com.' In 1917 a man gathered WIth a stralp them., -3... He who spares the·
nlonly known was brougpt into b~... "few disciples in an upper room in rod. 4. While there. is hopa .. 5.' Drive
Zurick, Switzerland. They were out 'the wicked pers'on from among
ing to supplement the work of
home. It looks like we have let the studying the Bible but they were·· you~ 6. Keep away, from a brother
Sunday school takeover.
not having their' devotions. Th~y who 'ls living iIi idlene.ss. 7~ Man"Christian people today shotild .all I were students of history' who seem-' age their children. 8. Disobedient
.share the good news ofsalvaU;,! ed to know" more 'of· the ". church to parents. 9. Chastises every son'
with others as did' the saints in history than many pf· us. They he· receives. -10. Later it yields the
. the first century (Acts 8: 4). Teach- realized, from - a s~udy of "Acts" paaceful frui~ of. righteousness to"
ers should visit .in the homes of that there \yas a group of people _. thos~ trained by it,. t
I
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NEW CONGREGATION
..
RESULT OF CAMPAIGN

Btother, Marshall Keeble~ widely
kno\vn and greatly loved gospel
preacher peacefully passed away on
April 20th. Born in 1878 he had been
preaching since 1897, had baptized
many thousand per'sons and, estab·
•
lished over 200 churches.
I

'

LUMLEY

Brother Clifford Lumley··of Beams ..
ville was buried onM'ay 10th. This
editor remembers his taking hjs turn
in the ministry of the word. He was
for a time an elder of the, Beamsville church but has latel~ been
confined -to a rest' home.
RINEHART

,-

Brother Milt Rinehart of Hamilton died of 'a heart attack on the
May 7th.
way home from work
He ,vas a faithful member of the
Fennell-Avenue congregation in
Hamilton and is very much missed
by wife and· family.

on

INDIA LETTER
Annex 23, Aspiran Garden,
Madras 10, India
I
JW1e 3~ 1968
Another month has passed. Another month of triumphj another
month of problems. 9n May 1 El'O'.
Carl Johnson began a Bible' Training School in Mt. Zion. I assisted
him in this school. Brother J. A.
Johnson started a school here on
May· 13th. This will con(!luae this
vleekend. More than 225 students
have had some trainint~ in th\~se
sC'hools.
We are in the hottest ,pat't of the
summer here now. Yesterday I
preached five sermons. 'l'hree of
them were' for congregations that
have been started since I retul'ned
to Can1ada in 1966. There \vere four
baptized in one meeting, l'he total
number baptized has now passed
18,600.
,I
We need your prayers. We n'eed
all the wisdom we can get to deal
with all these babes in Christ. I
I look forward to somp. gi'cat work·
I

I

in June, .

.

'

KEEBLE

'.
Brotherly,
'
J '. C, Bailey .

July, 1968
"for the Bible course, work. At pre..
, sent a good stock of lessons are
hand and this work can move for-·
w~rd for some time'~"\vithout printi~g. We ,are still continuing to print
tracts, etc. I really haye
idea of
the amount that we have printed but
it would be over tl:te 40,000 mark.,
This does not include those thal are
sen'tfree to us or others that I buy
from the States. At the time of
typing this report· more of the Ad- vanced course Ihave been ordered
and will amount to an' approximate
cost of $70. This will give you some
idea of the printed page work. We
also run 'off some tracts on the
Gestetner and also some annOWlce..
ments."
David W. Hallett.

on

,A phone 'call at press time indicates· that there ,. is . m uch eri~
thusiasm' and encouragement re~
suIting from the Campaign in process in Barrie and slated' to 'terminate on June 23rd. There have been
36 responses thus far (June 20) and
many' good prospects have been
contacted.
. Ten of those responding have been
adults seeking' to be baptized for
the remission of, sins. Five of these
'live in Stayner near Collingwood
and together with the. father- of Bill
Williams, baptized by him prior to
his leaving for' Indi,a this spring,
they may well form a congregation
of 6 to begin meeting in that· area.
It· appears that the Collingwood congregation will co-operate in encouraging this new group_ as they .
begin to keep house for the Lord.
, During the campaign some pub~
lic' meetings were held in a hall in
Stayner. Further responses are an...
ticipated before· the 'campaign- comes .
to an' end and nb ,doubt fruit will,
continue to be produced from this
effort. '

no'

STOP THE PRESS' NEWS
"O\ving to health problem, Bro.
Williams starts-back to Canada on,
Wed. evening ,of this week. He has
been a very needed asset' to the
work. We hate very much to see

him go.
I

"The potential of", this work staggers the' imagination. The number
baptized has no\v passed the 19,PRINTED PAGE MINISTRY· 000 mark. My health is better than'
•
,
any
time'
since
I had surgery in
IN INDIA
"A total of 91,000 lessons have been Carman."
printed by different, pre'sses here,
J. C. Bailey, from India '
I

•

•
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four 'years inIndla, -The many"un· meet tWs Ile'ad by organizing at\\,o,certainties ,of India today.- nlake ,it- year trainiDg school. '
Bob and Sharon Parker· and Ray imperative to rely on the -FAther
Contributions should be seut to:
and Ellen McMillan left ~!ay 27th f or gw'danc e . India Fw]d~ . Church of ChrJst, 1115
, for India. An excellent· nrowd gath..
The Parkers are., sUj)pOrted by ls~ Ave. N.E.,Weybum,Sask.
,ei-ed for an all-day meetJng Sunday the cburch-in Tuscumbia, Ala. The
~
-Ray "fcMillan
(26th) ~Weybum and more than McMillans _ have px:e.viousJY - _spent
165 congregated 6.30 a.m,- l'itonday· three years in Indi.a and . receiv,e
st. Thomas, oBt.: "We
(2"Mh) at the Regina airporcfor· a support from the' Weyburn church. completed a good. meeting _with
short devotion and farewell to these.
A great need exists in India· for Clfne· Paden. One baptism and ·sevambassadors for Jesus. If the Lord . the tr°aining of Indian preachers· eral good prospects resulted from
is willing, they are willing to spl--nd and _teachers. They hope - to help -the effort" Wayford Smith.

INDIA TOUR -BEGUN.
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FRONT
THE 100% SATURATION

for these services. Locnl ads
'may announce Gospel Meetings .
V.aS, .Campaigns, naclio & TV
programs, new building dedications. r~,gular services, etc.

METHOD
There is no way other than direct mail in all, the mass-media
field thatobtains complete saturation of a given geographic area.
This is of the utmost Significance
to churches which offer their
services, to their own neighbor. ing communities. Geographic
borders of postal carriers 'can
be obtained from the local post
office t along with a oount of the
houSes in the areal By sending .
The Star with the' BDeolal announoement .. Virtually every family can be ~otlf1ed. Stars are
also available in ~ulk with the
speoial page changes for· hand
distribution.
THE MESSAGE
Information to be carried in
, thespeolal m'ay be submitted in
rough form. Our -layout depar~,ment will arrange the ad, settbe
type, position the photographs,
and make color seleotlons if desired. There is no extra oharge

COST
The cost. of these specials is
often below what a local printer
would require to print a one-page
clroular--without the benefit of
the other 15 pages of Bible In-·
strucUon. Those who do not respond to the special advertised
event have the gospel in their hand
AS A BONUS I,
.The coat 1s calculated by the
number of color printing plates
that'must be changed. See ohart

please.

TIME

Allow 3 w'eeks or more if possible.

COSTS
,

No,
PAGE
Back Page or
- any Inside Page
carrying Black·

~lates

Cost

1

$25.00

2

$50.,0.0

4'

1$100..0.0.

- tnk.onlv

Same as above
one Color- Added
.Front And Back
-.Goxers
Front Page Only'
($25 discOWlt)

4

$75.0.0. .

DIRECTMAILEVANGELISM
Box -22.
0

"

,North Weyburn, '$ask.

- .

"Worship 'With The Lord's ,People"
~

AJAX, Ontario

Church Bldg.• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45; 11:00
and 7:00i 'Ved.. 8:00 p.m. 1rlurray Sinlth.
cV.. l\!alcolm Porter. sec.. H.R. 1, Whitby.'

, BANCROFT, Ontario

Orange Hall,' Spring St.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7
p:m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs;, Peter 1rfcPher..
son, ev., --Box 445. (Beautiful vacation and
retirement' area).

345 Grove, E. 10. 11, 7:30. Thurs .• 7:00.
726-1Q03,'Ev. L. Wesley Joiles 728·6203.
Dale Rideout 728-1020. '

BEAMSVILLE; Ontario

Church Bldg.. Quee-n I St .• Sun. 10. 111 a.m"
7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. .Arthur D. Fleming,
, sec., Keith Thompson. ev.

'BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m.' John
A. HaIs, sec. Steve Danielson., ev., Box 454.
- Ph. 286-2935.
'

'BLAIR, Ontario

Bldg. located' at Blair, 1 .gtl. south of Pleston, Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Wed~ 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn, sec. 449 Hazel St.. Apt. 10.
'Vaterloo. Onto
'

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

'.

EDMONTON, Alberta '

_

13015 116th Ave., 10:00. 11:00', 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Ved., Phone'S' 455 .. 1049;
434-4024. "V alter Rogers. 'ev.
'

LAE, Ontario

286 l\Iississiauga Ave. 10, 11 a.m. Contact
the, Lamberts, 288, Mississauga Ave., Box
171. Ph. 848-2673.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun.
,10 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Veda 7:30 p.m. E.
Davis, ev. Sec., 634i2918.,

FENWICK, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10, 11, a.m .• 7:30 p.m. Tues.
8:00 p.m. 'Vllfred Cook, sec .• 'R.R.1,
Ridgeville.

FOJl,TWILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR
Edward" St. at Redwood, Fort William,
10. 11 a.m.,' 7 p.m" Sundays. 7:30 p.m.
'''cd. Roy D. l\lerrltt. ev., 527 Donald St.
'V. 577-2666.

FREDERICTON, N.B.

_ 2 5 Riverdale Ct." 111 a.m. Fred Betts.
'
Home of Ray Lock. 66 Young St. Sun. 2:30 ' , Phone 47 5 -5641.
p.m. Write to Box 1572, Ph. 645-4291. '
GLENCOE, Ontario
BRANTFORD, Ontario,
~
ChurCh Bldg .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .•
Prince Charles School, 1.Iorton Ave., Sun.
\Vc~l. ,7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
10, 11.6. Jas Carter, ev .• Box 113. Ph. 759.
Purcell, Wardsville. Ev. Jas. Nicholson.
GI~ncoe. Ph. 287-2145.
4381.

GRIERSVILLE" Ontario

BRANDON, Manitoba
Church Bldg., 943 7th St. Classes 10:30.
\\Torship 11 :30, and Fz:i, 8 p.m., song' and,
bible class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers, 1\lan., Sec. '

BUFFALO, Ne\v York

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; We'd. 7:30 p.m; Lon Elkins;
Office, Ph. 834-3588; Home 100 Lamson,
Rd., 836-3819. '
I

ChurCh Bldg.. 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord's
Day Bible St'Utly - and 'Vorshlp; 9:45 'a.m.,
11 :00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Residence, Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B.C.

(10

Greater Vancouver)

7679 Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00' p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ev. Ph. 521-1102.
R. D. Beckett, sec., 530 Fe'nwick Wynd.,
New 'Vestmlnster. B.C. 936·4967.

-, CALGARY, A1~erta
2860 - 38th St., S.W., Phone CH 9·6959:
Sun., 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:30
p.m., Ivan - C. 'Veltzin, ev.. L. M. Hare.
trea~., 816·104 Ave. S.'V.

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church Bldg.,' on County Road 13B 5 mIles
S. of l\Ieaford. 10, a.m.. 11' a.m.. 8 p.m .•
Sun., 8:30p.m. 1\10n.' Ladies, Class, 8:30
,p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. Fri .•
Young People, Harold Byne, ev. Ronald
TuIlich, Sec. l\Ic'aford R.R. 2.

HALIFAX" Nova Scotia'

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy' Ave., Fairview.'
Ph. ,454-0385. 10:00. 11:00, 7:30 Sun.;
7:30 'Ved. 'Evangelists: 'Valler Hart, 55
Convoy Ave., 454-0385; Ronald Pauls,' 80
Adelaide Ave., 454-7053; C. 'V. Murray.
sec., 3218 Glendale Rd., Halifax. 454.6661.

HAMBURG~ N.Y.
Church Bldg., 6105 S~ Park Ave. (Across
from Town Hall). Ph. 649·6331. Services
Sunday 10:00, 11:00 a.m., 6:30 p.m.,
'Ved. 7:30. p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario

77 ~anford Ave. S., 10, 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
p.m., 'Ved. Jack Cartwright, Sec.. 1289
Tyandaga Park Drive, Burlington. M. Crad.
dock ev., Beamsville.
I

Ivon Ave. at Roxborough. 10. 11 a.m. 7
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Ben Wlebt!, ev.,
Alex Fifher, sec .., 1187 Cannon St. '
,

Church Building, Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
'Ved. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson, eVe SH 52649. Russell 1t1.' Laycock, sec.. Rosebank.

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. alount Hamilton)
10, 11. a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues.
,666-A Fennel Ave. E., David -M. Johnson. ev.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

HARP TREE, Saskatchewan .

.

I,

Tenth and 'Valnut, 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
days. 7:30 p.m. Wed .• Frank Kneeshaw. sec.
317 Hume St .• W. Hazelip, eVe 639 Oak.

CONCORD, Ontario'

Church Bldg. 10:30 8'.m. Harold Floyd. sec.'

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. W.
Sec. Treas. ClarkSburg. '

O. McNally,

'I mi. N. ,V. 1tfetro Toronto at' Dufferln . HUNTSVILLE, ontario
st. Rnd No. 17 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Bible Schoo],
l\ieeting House on Hllltop Dr., Just off No,
11, Preaching, 7, Communion; Fri. 8 p.m.
lIB Hwy. N., Lord's Day. 9:45, 11 a.m ..
Family Night. Chu'rch Building, Concord Rd.
7
p.m." jFrI. ,8 p.m.;' Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at
and Kinghigh Dr. Sec, R. Witty, RR 2,
Baysville. J. Skinner. HuntsvUle, or John
:Maple, 889-5057.
'
Preston, ,R.R. 1, BaysvJUe, Sept

CORNWALL, OntarIo
TolJgate Rd. E. Sun~ 10:30,- 111:15 a.m ••
6 p.m. Thurs. 7, p.m. Thos. Hotchkiss, sec••
616 11th St. E.

CRESTON, B.C.
..

I

Church Bldg., Sun.' 10:30. 11:15 B.m., 7:30
p.m., 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr., sec .•
Creston
356-2729.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

,

378 River Ave. E., Sun. 10:00, 11:00, 7:00 'Church Bldg.• ·2, miles W. of Iron Bridge,
'Ved. 7:30, Glen Dods, ev., 1217 Bond St.t . 10:30, 11:00 a.m~ 8 p.m. Lloyd BaUey, 'ev.,
S.E. 638-6321. 'V. B. Hart. sec .• 203. 4th
R.R. 2,Thessalon~ Herb. Wefr, DaytoD, sec.
Ave. N.E.·

EL~IOTT

BARRIE, Ontario
,

- DAUPHIN, Manltoba

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan
Church

~Idg.,

11 a.m. Alex. Tetreau. sec.

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Is.) ,

Church Bldg.• Sun.• - 10. 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
'Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Corner Store,
Highway 540 (6 - miles of Gore Bay) C.
Brodie ,Harrell, ev .• Ph. 314-112; Joe Nelson, Sec .• Ph. 310-113.

JORDAN, Ontario

ChU i'Ch Bldwg"d 10, 11 a.m!, ~ p.m. ", Sun.:
7 :3 O p.m.
~." G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. sec.

KELO\V.NA, B.C.

I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter and Wardlaw. Sun.
. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Lynn
Anderson. ev." 1438 Aspen Court, Ph. 768.
2284, Elgin Parke'f, sec., ", Box 286, Ph.
764-4380.

- KINGSTON, Ontario

. Church (!;jldg., 446 College St., (near Bus
Terminal). Sun. 9:45,11 a.m., 7 p.m .•
Thurs. 7:30 p~m. Harry Jacques, sec., Ph.
546-0838 or 542-5027.

-LABRADOR- CITY, Newfoundland

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065, Ph. 944.
5118.
.....

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan ,

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg., 0pposite, Central High School; James Eydt.
sec., l\Ieyronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

"College IGrove" Church of Christ, 272021st Ave. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 ~ p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corl~y. ev.. 328-5781.

LE\VISTON, N.Y.

Hickory College Church of Christ, 975 Ridge
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7
, p.m. Ph. PL 4-7050 or PL 4~4498.

'LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan

i\Ieeting House: 47th St.-- and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m .• Wore
ship Sunday 11 a:m., 7 p.m. ,

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m.. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. l\laUlng
ad.drc'ss H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cr~.
Ph. 451-9252, Study 445-6730.

MANSON, Manitoba
~hurch

a.m. 8

Bldg. 5 . miles E. of village, 10:30
p.m. Sun. W. .J. Kirby. sec.
-

MEAFORD, Ontario
,Church' Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. ,10. 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m.'Ved: 8 p.m., FrJ. 8- p.m.' Young
People. Louis Pauls, ev., ':MUford Boyle" sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
. ~02 • 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. J. C.
Bailey, ev.
'

l\IILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 mt· 'V. Shubenacadle Hants
Co. off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m., 'Ved. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon 'VaUace or Roland Be'Dnett,
R.R .. 1, Shubenacadfe, Hants Co .• N.S. -

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine, 760-44th Ave., 10:30. -11:15 a.m .•
7:00 'Ved. 8:00' p.m., Ph. 637-3931. Sec.
'Vayne Page, P.O. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.
Ray L. Miller, ev.
Lachine CEgUse du Christ), 9:30 a.m .•
EvangeIists: S. F. Timmerman. 4490 Sir
George Simpson, Lachine. Ph. -634-2117;
Jerry L. DavJdson, 6SS-50th Ave., Lachine,
'Ph. 637-6415.
Montreal, (EgUse du Chrlst). 4627 St. Denis

st. (Cor. Bienville> 7:00 p.m.. Tues. 8:00
p.m., Evangelists: ; Jerry L.Davfdson. S. F.
Timmerman, Box 26. Lachine, Quebec.
Phones:
637-6415. 634·2117.
I ,
,

MOOSE JAW,. Saskatchewa'o'
Corne'c of James' St. and 9th Ave. N.W.
Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m .• 7.00 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30
p.m. C.S.T. L. R. Hannan, sec. Trans Can.
Trailer Court, C. 20. Ph. 692-021.6. '

, I
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MANAIMO, B.C.

RADVILLE Saskatchewan .

1720 :Me·redith Rd .• 10:45 8.m., 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, ·7:30 p.m. \Ved.,· L. K. Beamish
Sec., Ph. 758-6929.

714 Beckwell Ave., 10:30 a.m. Sun. Clads
Mooney, sec.

.

I

RED DE En, Alberta

NEWMARKET, OntarIo

1.0.0.F. Te'mple Bldg., 4836· 51st, Box 823.
10, 11 a.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Phone 3473047. Horace Te~dlle. Ev.

230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:45, 11:00 a.m., 7
p.m:, Tues. 8 p.rn.BIble Study.· All mall
C/O Box 65. Ev. l\I.J. Knutson. Res. 6956695. Office 895-6502.

RED PHEASANT RES~RVE,· Sask.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York .

Peter 'Vuttunee Sr., Red PheaSant) Sask.
. James\Villlams, 1562 - 91st St., North
Battle(ord~

1121 N. :MilitafY Rd., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Ph. BU 3-4679.•.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

. NIAGARA FALLS,. OntarIo
121 Dorchester Rd .• N. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7

p.m. Sun. 7:30p.m. 'Ved. 'V. Dale, ev.,
BeamsvilJe.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

.

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11:00
a.m., 7·:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
Clyde Lansdell, ev. 103 Gertrude St. East.
472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, 'Ontario .

OMAGH, Ontario

OTTA\VA, Ontario

47 Harding. Ave .• Toronto 15. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Bible Study. We'd. 8 p.m. R.J.
Donaghy. sec., 1868 Sheppard Ave. WI' No.
3, Downsview. Ont ..

..

Eastside Church. :MelvllleRd. Sun. 10:15.
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m .• \Ved. 7~00 p.m. P. N.
Bailey; Sec. AL 6·5439 Sault Ste :Marle. Onto

.SELKIRI{, OntarIo

.

Church Bldg., E. of vllIage 10:30, 11 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. 'V. Cooper. sec.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

SHAMROCK, Sask·atchewan

Church Bldg. on Gravelied Road, 7Yz mile!
2 ml. S. of Wishart; 15 ml. N.E. of
Punnichy. Oct. 1 to May ·1 ~ 2:00, 2:45
p.m.;· 1\Jay 1 to Oct. 1 -. 10, 10:45 a.m.
C.S.T. S. Perry, sec., Box
356.
Puimlchy.
.

,v:,

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10..
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Maddocks.·6 Larchwood Dr. 742·8147.
Gordon Dennis eVa Box 441.

.

,

Pine Hill Church of Christ, CunnIngham and
Edmonds St., 10, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Sun ...
7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook, sec.. R2.

869 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 7:00
p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. John S. WhJtffeld eVe
Mervin l\fothersell, Sec., 1386 - 3rd. Ave •.E.

PETERpOROUGH, OntarIo

.

. SAULT STEMARIE, Ontario

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

SHESHEQUANING - Indlan,Reserve
.

Manitoulin Island meets In the home of Mrs.
:May 'Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thurs.· Bible
Study, 2 p.m. C. Brodle. Harrell eVe
Churc h· Bid g.,.,
10 11 8.m..:
730 p.m. A •
Gamer, sec.

Church Bldg,,10, 11 a.m. Harry .Branurier
sec., Cedar Valley. Onto

Ontario St., 10~ 11 a.m .• 7 p.m •• Sun., 7:80
p.m. 'Ved. David Bryant,ev•• 4 Colbfty St .•
Home Ph. 684·6864. Off. Ph. 985-9681. M.
G. l\f ill er, sec., 37 Cherry St. Ph. 682~1977.

'PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

Oakridge 6970 Oak St., .S~. 10, ·11
a.m., 6:00p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Deed
Saunders, Art Farnden, Elders~ Office 2664626 or 266-0533.

VANDELEUR, .Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of l\Iarkdale. 7th
Line Euphrasia Township. Sun., 10, 11 a.m .• ,
'Yed. 8:30 p.m.' Haro1d Byne, ev. Dawson
Petch, sec., R.R. 2, l\Iarkdale, ant.

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 ShelboumE! St., Ph. 385-0114. 11 a.m.
·7 :30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. DooH.
Mann, ·3967 Cedarhill Cross Rd.. Pb. 4794819.

\VAWOTA, Sas~atchewaD
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W. side of
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. Sven
Ulrich. sec:. Fairlight. Ph. 464-5728 l\{aryfie1d.

WELLANDPORT1 Ontario
. OddfeUow's Hall. 10 •. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G. 1\f. Johnson, ev. Beamsville, Harry Cosby. R.R. 1. St. Ann's.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.,'" 1115 First. AVe. N.E. aIwy.
13E). Sun. 10,10:45 a.m., and· 6 p.m. 'Ved.
8 p.m. C .. Brazle ev.• Ph. 842-6424 or 8425154~
.

-------------------~

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

ST.CATHARINES, Ontario

700 Steele St." 10 a~m. 7:00 p.m., BIble
School 11:15 a.m.; Wed.· 7:30 p.m. Bruce
l\ferrltt ev., G. C. Beck. sec,

VANCOUVER, British Columbia

\Yorshipping with LaflechE!.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 9':45
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed.· Edward L.
Bryant. ev.• Don Cameron. sec•• 64 Romulus
Dr .• Scarborough.

SALMON ·ARM, B.C. .

Cor. of Adelaide and Albert· Ave., 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. 3437922 ..

Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley Crescent near
Coronation, Rivervjew Park, 10, 11· a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.D~
Clutter, 1515 Chornley Cresco Ph~ 733-2580.

TORONTO, Ontario

'Yesf Toronto: Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
'Yed. 8:00 p.m .• 62 Fern Ave. Carolyn ·Cunriingham, sec. Address aUinaU to 10 l\IapJewood Ave. Ph. 533-0906.

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

Church B1dg.,'2 miles E. of Hwy. 25· on No.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of l\fUton. Sun. 10, 11,
a.m., 8 p.m., in homes Wed.~ 8:00 p.m .•
Arnold l\fcDuffe·, sec·treas., 413 KingsleJgh
Court. l\filton, Ont.

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. OUver
Tallman, sec.. Campden. Ont.

417 Osler St.t.· 10:15 a.m •. 7 p.m. Sun.,
'Y.. R. Forman, ev., Box 1452,· Regina, 1637-2788, Herb Schultz, 2169 McAra.
Ph. 522-6270.

Russell and Bobden Sts" 10, 11 8.m .• '1. p.m.
R. Hibbard, Sec .• 135 Grey Cresco Pb. 344..
·8564. Fred 'Yhitfield. 126 Martin St .•
Ph. Digby 4-6704.

Home of John 'Yallace on Hwy. 2. Sun.
10, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John
\Vallacc, Evangelist.

. TINTERN, Ontario

1708 . BayvieW Ave., 1 block S. of Eglinton. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. sUn .• mJd-week
times vary;· call C. V. McCormIck, Sec.. 73
Sandrift Square, 'Vest Hill. 282·4070 or
Floyd Lord, ev.,489·7751 •.

SARNIA J Ontario

ODESSA, Ontario

400 ",!'2nd ·S.E. 10:15, 11:00 8.m.) 7:80
p.m. Smt.; 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Allan Jacobs,
ev. Glen l\IcMU1an~ sec.

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. ·10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunc:lay 7:30 p.m., Wed. Bruc«!Tetreau, ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph. 543 ..3230
Ken Patterson. sec.. 4358 Castle Rd., 5362718.

Church. Bldg .• Turner Tract Subdivision, op.posite the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 1\1r. Ben Johnston. Se-c. R.R. 1.
Enderby, B.C. Ph. 832-2323~ Bldg.. 8323828.

Church Bldg. 5 miles east of Thessalon vJa
Hwy. 17 to North LlvJngstoneRd. 2 mi. N.
of Hwy. 17.· Sun.:·. 10:30, 11 a.m., 8 p.m .•
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vfm!,' sec., R.R 2.
Thessa10n

. SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

SUDBURY, Ontario
. I.O.O.F. Hall, 647 Howey Dt. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. Bailey ev., 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. Box. 84.

WINDSOR, Ontario
J. E. Bensori school. 1556 Wyandotte St. W.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Suo., 7:30 p.m.
'Ved, Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 Ellrose Ave.
Contact 253·405.0 or 969 .. 3097.

WlNNIPEG"ManUo~a
134·4 Erin St., Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m •• '1
p.m. 'Ved. 7:30. Cecil T. BaUey. 'Ev., Ph.
775~5430. 1215 Clifton St. Fred Butterworth, Sec.,· 75 Linden Ave.Osborne St. at Mc1tlillan, Sun. 10 .a.m •• 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murray Hammond, f!V., 1336· Dudley Cresc. Ph. ·4756905. P. B. l\feyer~ Sec.

Meetfng house 264, 23rd St.' W. Sun. 10:30
a.m.. 11 :45 a.m., 7:30 p.m. W~. 7:80
Contact Roger· JeaJ 2305 Stewart Ave.
764-4590.

SUN,DRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg;. 10. 11 a.m. 7:30 p.m. Sun ••

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec,·

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

'980 VerteuU (Comer· VerteuU .and JeanRoe)), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.,
7:30. p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m •. Man to: BM 41.
St. Foy 10. P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. Aikin,
2790 Valcourt, St. Foy. ~

Locke's Schoo], South Edgeware.·· BIblE!
YORKTON,· S~skatcheewaD
School 10 ~ 10:45, WorahJp 10:415. - 11:45
a.m. In homes. 7 • 8 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. Ev•. · Meets at 546 Parkvlew Rd., SUD.· 10, '1-1
BIU Bunting 631-9854. Waylord Smith 681a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30. p.m. Stephen Enn.b,
3928. Address, Box 181,
ev. Ph. 783-4482 •.

p.m.

8 p.m. Thurs.. john Frost,· sec. R.R.
Stephen l\fay, eVe

1.

'Vlndsor Park, 365 Westmont at C0ttonWood. Sun.. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.,
'Ved. 7:30 p.m.; Glynn Grlfffn. sec.

..

.,/'0.

A real God demands a real faith. This course is designed to', make God real In the lives of the pupils
who study it. This series 'isa personal study ofa
personal relationship with a personal God who is
ruling and in control. This great God will not let us
down, nor h:~t. us off, neither will he. 'Iet us go. For
our God is real!
.
.

SEVEN DEPARTMENTS
Nursery and Beginner,-,-;"How
Has Made Mel"

Wonderfully

•
•.
•
•
•
•
•

'(loci

Primary-"God Is Near Me"
Pri.·Ju,n.~"God's

Heroes"

,Junior...;....IITaking God's Side"
Teenage":""'''God's
Plan For My Life" .- .-'
,"
. .
,

.

,

'

Adult-"Their God Is Real"

OUTSTANDING. TEACHER BOOKS
PRE-CUT HANDBOOK
FILM SLIPS
SCRIPTURAL
PRACTICAL'
ATTRACTIVE
GUMMED STICK·ON FIGURES

Order Introductory Kit today. Receive free ves
Plan book AND Great Sermo'ns-1967. 'Examine
materials for 30 days. If you decide. not to ordEtr
"My God Is Real", return kit for full ,credit•.
Ke'ep the' Sermon Book and vas Planbook all'
,our gift to you· for making thls,xamlnatlon",

.

:$6.95

'

TH E . P L A N B O O K T H E SERMON BOOf(

Prepared by. experts to show ,OutstandlngGospel me •• slli
you "ow to plan, prepare, con- . from nineteen well known

'PER Kit

preacher.s. A $3.95 value •••
yours freel .

d uct,and follow up your most

successful V. B. S . • • • ever!
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Send .MY GOD IS Rt:AL Introductory Kit at $6.9~ (In
cludes both FREE ves Planboo,k ~nd Sermon Bpok.)
I understand Kit It. returnable for full credit.·
.
Bill Church' ( ) bill me ( ) Cash enclos~d:
1
S en,
d vas PI an b 00 k on I y. C on t'aI ns ever~. th' I ng I nee d '
to know about, how to plan, and follow t rough on lin
effective Vacation Bible School.
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WHAT TIME IS IT, PLEASE?

FAITH· (

, ,.. ': by 'Cecil T. Bailey, Winnipeg, Man.
Perhaps, it' is later than you .think. , In, a late issue of the

Bill TYfter, Belfast,' N, Ireland
Canadian Magazine is an article by Kenneth Gatland entitled,
You Have Seven Minutes to Live. He begins this article by saying,
Each' generation has its own re·"On tpe coyer of each, issue of th~ Bulletin of _the Atomic Scientists , sponsibilities in matters of religion,
is a doomsday CLOCK. The hands stand at seven minutes. to mid- This is not a responsibility.to pass
night." Mr. -Gatland, with apparently, authentic data, paints a' more off lightly. The reason? Big changes
do not generally occur in a day or
~wesome picture of the likely destiny of this globe' than could have, even a year, but . little by little old
been \ dreamed or· imagined by 'any science~fiction writer just ~a landmarks are changed and gener-,
few short years ago. He, continues, "If the nuclear., arms race is a ally no one gen~ration becomes
clock, eternal 'midnight will soon be upon us." Graver threats lie alarmed. However~ in time there, is
just ahead. Although China has just recently I joined the Nuclear such a departure from" the original
that someone becomes concerned
',Club, she is. advancing in, its development a~ a rate that has the rest and -starts a movement' back to the'
of the world alarmed. Even· if France and, Britain never become orig;nal or at least in that direction.
great nuclear' powers there are many other nations considering 'Often the original in the eyes of rewhether or not they ,should produce atomi~ we~pons for their own· formers is just a generation or two
defence. Non-proliferation pacts are impotent in the face of national ' back' and' actually amounts to -r'epride and international distrust. How many, at us ar~ aware that 'storing the mistakes of a former
,
generation rather than the' original
,the' United States ,an~ Russia have, nuclear arsenals, capable' of New Testament church as it was
wiping from the earth every living ,organism. Mr. Gatland, quotes left to us by the apostles.
Mr. Robert MacNamara, former U.S. defense secretary as saying,
Most people think of some special
"U.S. forces alone carry 2,200 weapons ,averaging over one megaton person or persons being responeach." (A megaton is the explosive equivalent of ONE MILLION sible for such things and
not·
tons of ITNT.) A modem 50 megaton' hydrogen bomb would make _feel the' responsibility personally.
,the atom bombs that destroyed Hiroshima and Nagasaki look like I There are too . m~?y wi~h a "5th
' ,s,'f·lre-crack erSt W'll
I . ? M f. G at1an d sound s Amendment
Faith,
C"h"ld
I ren
1 thoIS PIanet surVIVe
'
.
,
~
This type of faith says' 1 cannot
thIS solemn warrung, "Though It may be clalll1ed that the fear of I ,ans
'we r. If we h ave, a . N'ewes
'T t,
..
mutual annihilatIon has subdu.ed a number of East-West ,cnses" ament and sit by as men in white
there is no Iguarantee that one day - either by accldent ,or mis... collars and black ro~es change the
calcuHltion - our species will not die in thermo.:nuclear battle.",' word of God and if we, neve~ seek
Will God let, this happen? I wonder.
'
to restore, the .authority ?f Christ,
"I~ so be that.it is a righteous thing- with God, to recompe~se then we have sInned. No amoU!lt of '
affliction to them that afflict 'you, and
you' that a~e afflict,ed rest education 'or pious manners can .
. ,atone for this kind of sin. '
, with us, ,at the ,,~evelation of the ,- Lord J eS~s from heaven with I the
Others with this type of ,faith say,
angels of his power in FLAMIN;G FIRE, rendering vengeance to if l' speak out it will incriminate !me.
(Continued 'on p ge 8)
'(Continued on page 8) ,
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gives the in_diyid~al the Holy Spirit
it would" have to read after" this
manner: "And so is the Holy Spirit
, that obey him (Acts 5:32). (This reBert Thompson, North Bay, Ont.
whom God gives to "them, that obey
A former article ference also to· obedience.)
him" or "And so is the Holy Spirit
CONCLUSION Therefore the whom God has given to them· who
appeared
under
the title "Thoughts "gift of the Holy Spirit" is the Spirit have ob~yed J:llm, "or' yet "A.nd so
Acts 2'" in Himself and is received as the re- is the Holy Spirit whom God will
which 'an attempt sult of an act ,of" obedience~
give to them 'who will obey him," ,
was made to show
However, there is a rule in logic if it is to be a continuing process.
that the 38th verse that if either of the two premises At any rate the word of God does
of that chapter can be proved false, ,ambiguous or not read any of, these ways n()r' can
. did not teach the jndefinite so also can the conclu- we force it to do so for "the' scrip"personal indwel- sion. And since the major premise tures cannot be broken!"
ling of the Holy (by consent of reputable scholars)
Peter uses (~obey" which speaks
Spirit." Objections have been raised . may have two meanings as to the of a present action. In verse 29 he
to such an interpretation' on the "gift of the Holy Spirit", it is in- .. boldly speaks, "We must obey God
grounds" that· the" 38th verse alone definite and its \veakness evident. rather ·than men~" This was his
cannot be used to ", substantiate a This alone would serve to discredit reaction to those who rebuked him
definite and fmal conclusion whether "its, u~efulness, but we shall further and, the others for teaching. Jesus.
the "gift of the Holy" Spirit" is the investigate. the argument.
They (the apostles) had witnessed
Spirit Himself or the Holy Spirit's
As to the minor premise, does it the things they' were teac~g and
gift.
..
say in Acts 5:32 that God will give so also'. had the Holy Spirit whom
.
We accept with humility the just the Holy Spirit to everyone who God. had given them. And so :they
'criticism of those better qualified renders obedience unto him? Not told the Sanhedrin.
scholastically 'and concede the two" so! And _we ;. submit the following
We invite a fair' comparison of
possible conclusions, the correct one proof to repudiate the teaching:
two portions of the scriptures which
being that w.hich can be sustained
Peter and the apostles are brought are felt to be parallel and pertinent
on more than one scripture, for weak before the Sanhedrin for preaching "to the point at, hand. The reversed
indeed seems the doctrine'that must Christ and make their defence by order that we have selected is in
stand on a solitary text.
testifying to the resurrection of the no manner known to us to be detri- "
Many who hold the "gift of the Lord. Not o'nly' 'were they (the mental to truth:
'.
.
Holy Spirit" to be the ~pjritHim.. apostles) witnesses of these events .- In. 15:27 - And ye also SHALL
self contend that He (the Spirit) is . surrounding the rising again and bear witness
(Future) .
proffered to all who render obedi- exaltation of Christ, but so also was
In. 15:26 ---':'But when the Com- '
ence to the terms of the Gospel as "the. Holy Spirit whom God hath' forter is come -" the Spirit of -trllth
set forth in Acts 2, thus making the given to them that obey him." We -. he SHALL bear tvitness of me:
entra'nce ,of the Holy Spirit the re- draw attention to the verb "hath
(Future)
suit of' an act of obedience prompted given" which is the past participle
The foregoing was spoken by
by . faith. To bolster this point fur- form of the verb "to give,'.' and "Jesus to the apostles describing'
ther a call" is put through for Acts would appear in our present usage' events yet to come. Pentecost and
, 5: 32 'in which' it is stated, "And we as the. follovling parts of speech:
the Spirit came r
are witnesses of these things; and gives, gave, has given, where they
Acts 5:32a And we ARE wit..
~o is the Holy Spirit, whom., God . agree in the third pers~n singular.
nesses
(Present)
hath given to them that obey him." "Gives" speaks of. present action;
. Acts 5:32b - ' And so (a- witness)
A.S.V.
"gave" an action completed and in' IS the Holy. Spirit (Present) \vhom
So with the major premise of the past, and "has given" denotes . God HAS GIVEN (action completed
Acts 2: 38b accepted and the minor an action completed before a period . at Pentecost some time in the past)
prerpise of, Acts 5:32b propounded of. time already past. Does not the to them that OBEY him (Present).
ihe natural c9nclusion produces language of Acts 5:32b plainly refer
Furthermore, the obedience of
.\vhat appears to bea fool-proof syl-' to the giving of the Holy Spirit at a Acts 5:32b is that which was being
. certain time already past. And there 'rendered to the Lord's command by
logism 'after. this f~shion: '
MAJOR PREMISE Since .all ,can, be .no doubt that Pete~ and his the mouth of his angel as seen in
\vho (in faith) repent and are bap- associates received the Holy Spirit verses 19, 20' and 29, and it seems'
tized in the name of Jesus Christ on Pentecost (Acts 2: 1-4).
extravagant and contrary to the
unto the" remission of' sil)s shall re-""
Also' we point out that the tense laws" of interpret~tion to ." make it
ceive the gift of the Holy Spirit (this of the verb "obey" is not in agree- refer to Ac~2:38J' an event which
being' an unquestioned act of obedi-- ment with' that of the' verb Cfh~" . pr~ce~ed by s~me time the ev~nts
ence) (Acts '2:38).
given". In order for the statement ~f the context. Acts 5:17·32 alone,
MINOR PREMISE - Since God of Acts 5: 32.Q to teach that obedi- without any cross referen~es, makes
hath given the Holy Spirit to them . ence (as cominah~ed in ·Acts 2:38)
(Continued. on page' 8)
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.WILL RELEVANCE ALWAYS' DRAW
CROWDS?

,A MODERN MUSTARD
SEED
Ric~Td'

E. Stephens

Muncie, Indiana
Floyd Lord, Toronto
love of God shed throughout the
An amazing sight to th~ traveler
·We.hear' a greatdeal, tod~y, about world in His· Son. (John 3:16); and . in the western- part of this cOwltry ,
making _ religion - relevant to the (2) - The Gospel of Jesus Christ - is found in traveling- along U:~O
masses. The criteria of how rele- preached throughout that· same near Rocky 'Mountain National Park
vant the: message or' method .has world by God's other sons (Mark in Colorado.' As the highway s~akes'
been often seems to be how big a 16:16;- Acts 17:28-29). It is -upon its way across the mountain tops
· _Gr.Qwd or. how big a response we'- these two I . things that all other ·near the Continental Divide, the
got for our effortS. This is a mis- things caned "relevant" depend. If I traveler is al)1az~d to see the name
taken concept of relevance,', becaus'e men, reject th,ese two messages, or ~f . an 'almost· insignificant· creek
of two reasons: (1) People do not . merely find . them curiouE, then winding its way toward the Pacific
always know what their need really. they have rejected and misjudged O~ean. The "creek" is the- Colorado
is; and (2) People do not always the only hope 'of the world (Hebrews . River. So common at this paint ~ear .
accept that which is relevant.·
. 2:3).
.
its source, and' yet it is soon to
.Preachers . ~ften have· Acts'. 17
You see, . the ,vord "relevant"· become the' raging, tumbling and"
(Paul's sermon on Mars Hill) point- means that which is germain, per- . torrents of the mighty river' of the
ed out to them. as the model for a' tinent, applicable, bearing upon the Grand Canyon. So insignificant here'
,relevant sermon. We are told that matte~ at hand~ Is there 'Ianything lbu~ it is soon to become the IgeneratPaul did several things to relate to . more pertinent or applicable to man;. ing force at Hoover Dam' for 1,344,.'
· the people. He went to their cburcheskind anywhere, . anytime, in any' ·800 . kilowatts of power, enough:to
(17); he went to the- market place . situation than the love and grace supply much of the electrical power'
(17); he,met their philosophers (18); of. God? Sure we' 'are to see to it for Southern: CaliforniB:~s teeming.",
he spoke in the best place (19); he that we show mankind how to bring millions as well, as parts of Arizona
· took advantage of the situation (21); the love and grace of God to bear ~nd Nevada.
,
he beg~n on common ground' with. upon the. matter at hand and how
'The . story . of the Colorado River .
his listeners (22££) ; he_spoke their to apply it in various situations~ We can be the modern mltst~d s'eed,'
language (22-31); he quoted' their have not disputed that anywhere in . for in this river that attains suc,h
writers (28); he applied what their this article. But, no matter how force that it requires 4,400,000 cubic
writers had to say to prove his \vell yous,how people how to apply .yards of concrete. at Hoover Dam to
point (29): he was clear in declar- what~ you preach, they' may reject retain its wild' descent to the sea,
ing what Go~ wanted them' to do it· completely as they did when Paul we see the significance of a small
(30.31).
. was so relevant in Acts 17.
beginning. In Nigeria we recognize
The results of all of the "relethe mu.stard seed in' the form of a'
No, relevance will not always
vance"
were disappointing. The
piece of a correspondence' course in
draw cr'owdsnor ~e ~ccepted. Men
crowd. only gathered because t h e y '
1949 \vhich blooms today into 60,000
do not always recognize or apwere curious (20-21), 'and the remembers of the church. We see the
precia·. teo relevance. Is I there,' then,
.
.
...
.
.sponse. was quite , poor compared
mustard seed in India of three
some solution to the problem? Yes.
.
with other "Gospel Meetings" held
years -ago bloom today into' over.
We believe Paul said it quite well =. I
.
before. "But some men joined him
15,000 New T~stament Christians.
"Preach the word .. Be instant in
.
and believed . . . and a woman"
God can take a mustard seed and
. season and out; reprove' rebuke
named Damaris and others." Cont.."
. bring forth a. large tree. He c'an
trast this with, "And more than exhort with all longsuf£eHng. For ta~e a bubbling creek and make a
the time is coming when people will'
h
.
ever believers were added to the
mig ty river. He. can take a broken
Lord, . multitudes both of men and . not endure sound teaching, but hav.. life and mak.e a mighty force for'
. ing itching ears theywillaccumtilate
.
women," (Acts 5:14).
good. "I can· do all things through
to themselves teachers to suit . their ,Christ which . strengthen,eth . nle,"
,
We are even told that "some own
likings
and will turn away from . (h·1
Pl .. 4: 13) . I
,
.
.
,mocked", and' others said, as it .1Istenlng to the truth." (2nd Tim.
were, "Oh, it was 'a nice ·sermon. 4 :2-4).
HERE AND THERE
We will be back", and were probably
lotta'va~ Ont,: "After a long ~earch
, never' heard from again. What
.
I
I
forGod~s plan to save, Mr .. ~ecil
HERE
AND
THERE
the problem? It wasn't the meSsage
Cava~aghJ his wife Amelia and their .
nor .the messenger,: nor . was it the'
Hamilton Fennell Ave.: "George son Richard~ were obedient to God's'
method.' The problem was in thOse and Mary Kerr and their family call when they learned 'of it,.' On
who came
and heard.
,
have ,~oved . to Dundas from Ne\v- Monday evening, JUn~ 10, at about
.. Paul preached the pnly two things ·market .... T~ey are placing their ~ 10.30 p.m., all three were immersed
that are really relevant to mankind me.mbership· .here at Fennell Ave." for the remission of their sins."
ev·erywhere in eve.ry age: (1) The The Visitor.
f The Capital Christian. \
I

.

•

i

.

was

I

I

I

.
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and missionary societies. The. result- .
ing split did tremendous' harm
.to th~ growth of the church in Canada as well as in the United States.
PublJJhed MoDthlyfor the PronioUOD· 01 New TestairieDt "ChrlstiaDlty
From this controversy emerged two
distinct points of view which pr.evail
FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 . until this day. The direct result of
.
the controversy is very obVious as
ROY D. MERRITI'
KEITH T. THOMPSONEUGENE C. PERl\Y
seen in" the division.- Perhaps _the
Editors and Publishers
indirect results have been somewhat .
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Murr,RY .Hammond, Winnipeg, Man.
Ralph Perry. London, Ont. overlooked because of their less'
'.
. J. -C. Bailey, Madras, India
'
Dan Wieb, WeyburD. Sask.
- , Ray Miller, .Windsor, Oilt.. obvious .nature.
James, Hawkins, Victoria, B.C.
Geoffrey Ellis, BeamsVille, Ont. ~, On the one hand, most qf those ~Send all other communications to: Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, Ont, . ing instrumental music tended to be- .
NOTICE - All material for publication must be in the 'handS of the editors. come more and more liberal in their'
by .the. second to last Tuesday of the month preceding the date of.' appro. ach to doct.rine .. On the. other
issue. Date of issue' is the -first of each' month~
-'
hand, many of those who opposed
Subscription price $2.00 per year .
Gift price $1.50
To widows $1.50 '
,unscriptural .. innovations took .an.
Authorized as Second Class l\Iail, Post Office Dept., Ottawa, ,and for payment of Postage In cash.
ultra-conservative· stance, which,.:. '.
Printed in Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited . . : -\vhile it stood fast against liber'alism,
often represerited more of a reac,tionPage 4 (148) Augu.st, 1968 to abuses than it did to' evangelistic
fervor 'and. sound scholarship.
.
A third factor in any explanation
of why the church in Canada has
T he recognition of caus~ and effect in: the not grown more rapidly would be the
history of a nation; a movement,or an ~ndividuaI' presence, from time to ~ime, of
is most valuable. Success -or failure can be traced personality clashes among its lead·
to contributing cause~, Wise men obtain lessons· ers. It is true that some of these .
from a systematic study of these factors.
. disputes centered around dOctrinal
As one surveys the history of· the Lord's matters. Some of the men involved
\vere godly individuals who were
church in Canada, the realization stlikes home set .for a defence of the Gospel. Too
that it is not a particularly happy one. Alexander often, it seems, a fair amount' of
Campbell visited Ontario' over 100, years ago. 'human pride," egotism, and the spirit
He found congregatiops of saint,s meeting faithfully and with rapidly of Diotrophes transformed a legis\velling number~. What happened in. the intervening century' to- timate. difference of opinion between
brethren into a verbal feud,
stop t~is growth? .
.
Other factors could be cited as
This editor, upon returning to live _in his native town of contributi~g causes to the slow
Beamsville, an early center of restoration teaching; finds himself growth' over the, past century. An
reminiscing on _what might have been in contrast with' the present 'awareness. of such prob~ems in the
status quo. Campbell, Lard, Franklin, a'nd other great. men of . 'past can help us to avoid similar
the. Resto-ration Movement 'visited 'the Ontario scene when the work mistakes in the future .
. was flourishing. Some have suggested that' there w~s .a time when
At the' present time we need to
Ch' . .
take a close IOQk at our attitudes,
N
T
it looked as t hough t he' p1ea to restore ew estament
rlstIanlty methods, and spiritual. health. Great
would 'sweep Engli~h' Canada. Obviously this did liot happen. Even. opportunities'. for·' 'preaching the
the most optimistic survey would' show only a few thousand mem-' Gospel are all. around us. New
bers in a population of over 20,000,000 people.
. congreg~tions are being started' ~d
~lder congregations are' striving to
It would be .very easy to over-simplify the_ problem~ of. improve their effectiveness.' If we
the failure of growth over this period. Perhaps the greatest single' can· learn lesso~ from the past,
factor involved wa's the trend toward destructive criticism in the perhaps we can look forward to a
. latter 'part· of the ~ineteenth centurY. The Restoration' plea can . future ·of·· growth. beyond Our wildonly fbid sympathetic' reception where the Bible is respected as. est dreams. Love, -dedication; re-".
an authoritative book-..
'. . spect -for God's Word and a fair
amount of common sense must be
. Another factor involved is the controversy which arose in blended. with -a zeal ·to· make these
the latter half of the nineteenth century - overinstiumentalmusic .dreams come true.
R.D.M.
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· Kindergarten (~g~. 5)

'God loves
his people and -doe~ good thi~gs for
them. This is the point.. stressed
By B. Ralph Perry, London, Ontario '
strongly in thekindergartetr:1l'urIINEW JOURNEYS .THROUGH THE, BIBLEII.
riculum. "
'...
staff of R. B. Swee't Company. they
It -is my judgement that this series
offer·
compact, . orderly approach
excells in its 'pre-school literature.
to classroom Biole study' - and all
The teachers' manuals are full of
the material is new.
helpful ideas, jn teaching pre-school
"This new series is Bible throughchildren. If. teache.rs would read
out. It is not simp,y about the Bible"
and follow the guidance given here"
or ·about Bible characters. The les
very valuable teacher training would
sons are Bible,·, and they achieve
take place each w~ek. More eftwo important '.aims. First, they fective teaching .would' take place.
teach the student a great deal about The handwork,. story leaflets, and
the ,Bible. Second', they show him · visual aids are colourful, attractive,
how the things· he learns apply in
and geared t<? .the ability of· the
his daily life.
pupHs .
. They have done . it again. A new
. "Veteran writers have geared each
This material has been produced
series is on the market. No, I am
department to the, needs of partinot referring· to a. new series of . cular age . groups. . EB:ch lesson for· years by Gospel Light. Press, of
Glendale, Calif.~ an interdenominaautomobile models that seem' toap ..
speaks to the student at his level of tion publishing house. In Toronto
pear each year. Rather, I refer to
interest and understanding, and· and in London we thought so highly.
a new s'eries of Bible school litera- .
stimulates his maximum .c~assroom ~f· these pre-scho.ol materials tha~
ture produc'ed by our brethren.· This
response.
we used them· evert before they were
series .is worth your consideration.
"The 'New Journeys Through the. re-edited by Sweet.· This necessit~ted
For more than twenty years, . Bible is presented in the time·proven
leaving a few s·easonal lessons out
cc Journeys Through The Bible" , a
quarterly format familiar to_ the ·and changing the wording in some
series of Bible school ~iterature has millions who have used Journeys in
other lessons. For the most part
served· the church. In 'an effort to 'the past. Each series· begins. with
they were useable. Now that our.
improve its curriculum, R. B. Sweet the fall quarter, giving .the student.
brethren have gone over these .and
Publishing Co., of Austin, Texas, has new material at a time .of the year.
made needed· changes, these prereplaced the 'old Journeys' .with a marked by many· new beginnings.
school materials are among the best,
completely new series of· lessons.
"Great care has been exerted to available.
Pup!} books, teacher books, visual produce books and visual aids of
Primary Department (Grades 1.. 3).
aids and handwork packets ----.:. every .. unusual technical .excellence. The
thing i,s new, except· the timeless art work and illustrations are ori .. "The student has now entered school
~nd his entire world is expanding
truths 6f God's Word.
ginal and . vivid, many.' of them . daily. This· new curriculum reflects
A . new series of Bible . school printed in eye-appealing full colour.
awareness of his broadening ex..
literature needs to. be rea~ly good
"The New ·Journeys . Through the perience and channels his interests
to j~stify its production. There are B!ble offers curriculum for Pre~
into a fuller awareness' of God . and
. many series available. Some of School; Primary, . Junior, Junior
Jesus and powerful men and wonlen
these are excellent. The' cost of pro· High and Senior High. Within these
of the Bible."
duction is high in today's. competi
broad divisions, alert writers· and
This primary literature is· exceltive market. It takes valuable time -editors have created sub-divisions
for church leaders' to evaluate a that guarantee a closely-graded and lent .It can best serve in a church
new series and decide whether it systematic plan of study for all 'of whe~e. th~ parents will take time
to . go over the lessons with. their
is.superior to what is already be.. the youth of any congregation. "
children. The pupils' books are to
ing used.' .To cha~ge literature is
be taken home and a section: is for
very expensive also, as new teacher PRE ..SCHOOL· DEPARTMENT.
Nursery' (Age· 2-3) "The Nursery the parents to read to them. If the
manuals and visual aid packets
. must· be purchased for all classes. curriculum ·.is planned for a. two- . parents· are not Christians and would
Here is the publisher's ownevalua- year period. Each quarter blends coope·rate,. some good teaching· of
tion of "New Journeys Through .The . into the next to teach the children the parents could take place. This
about God and his love. They learn would require diligent work on the
Bible. "
"Young. people like new things, about Jesus and how to respond to' part of,the teachers ·and ,training of.
, parents and pupils to insure· that.
but need to learn" old truths .from· the love·' of God and his .Son."
Beginner (Age 4) ."The Beginner the pupils' books are returned each.
the stories of faith. found 'in the
Bible .. The New Journeys Through curriculum builds on the nursery week.
The Bible graded series of Bible courseS to further emphasiz~ the . Junior· Department: (qrades 4-6).
school literature accomplishes both ·love . of God· and Jesus. for little ,"The student in the Junior Depart
(Continued on page 12)
goals. Produced by the. experienced childreI1 .. ,.
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is none the worse for wear.' Believe
it and obey it and you will live a
better life here in this world. In
addition to being· better· able to
. face life on this earth,. you will' be
a fit subject for eternal .life. The
....
comforts, the hopes, the assurances
~
.r-"
of a better life come to us through·
the word of God.· Our knowledge
of our Maker,our Saviour, and our
Comforter all comes from the Bible.
It is therefore easy to see why beRay L. Miller, Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke,.
Lachine,
Quebec
.
lieving it will serve as ail anchor
may be true that evil shines through ' . for my life in the turbulent times
FOUR STEADFAST
. m orft often ,but this. does not change of today. The examples in the Bible
ANCHORS
the· fact. Christ loves .all me.n. (not convince us of the power of prayer, '
"And· fearing that we might run their evil deeds, but the men them- and prayer is certainly a source "of
on the rocks, t.hey le~ out four an- selves). How can having faith in my · strength to a troubled mind. Other
chors from the stern,' and prayed . fellow man help me to stand? Well, examples in the Bible sho\v us how
for the day to come" (Acts 27:29). the fact that our Lord loves· all others -have faced· the same ,. difThus does Luke, the author of the Inen shows th~ depth of His love fjcuIties that we face (and harder
book of Acts, tell us a part of the and should help .us overcome our I ones too) and with the help of the
agony of ship\vreck. If you will read '~eaknesses. Thus,. something that Lord have overcome them. -You
. the whole 27th' chapter of Acts, you might have· peen a stumbling block :can as well! The greatest such
_\vill be stirred by this event in the to us in the past' can be overcome example. is that of our Lord who "in
life of t.he Apostle Paul and his by t.he knowledge. that' the-Lord every .respect h~s been tempted
companions. From. this conte.xt let loves us, and all men, so much that as ,\ve are, yet without sinning'_'
us make the following applications we will struggle to overcome weak- (Heb. 4: 15). Truly, the Bible is an
to help us in the Christian life. Life nesses that otherwise' might destroy anchor' to .the soul. Believe it!
is a journey often on troubled seas. llS. If ·you believe in the basic good
Our fourth and final- "'anchor"
OU.r fears, as a result of this~ often .. of mankind you will believe in the . under consideration today' is faith
cause us to doub.t and despair. And, potential good in your own- life. in God. Actually;' this is the first
there are anchors available. to help Let that good' shine forth - "over- and basic source of· hope and enhold us in these troubled times.
.come evil with good".
couragement when we are facing
As we have stated, life is a journey
. Thus, we have arrived at our problems. To cut ourselves loose
on an often troubled sea. To be second anchor J""both sure and from this anchor I will set us, adrift
sure there are moments . of . calm. .. steadfast" - faith in ourselves. We on-· the sea' of . despair for it autoThe Christian rejoices in this as- - kno\v our own limitations better than matically . cuts the lines holding us
surance.· We often sing of the '·'sweet anyone eise. The tendency often is, to the previous three anchors 'as
. hour of prayer, that calls us from ho\vever, to magnify them by mak- weB, A man without God in this
a \vorld· of . care". Thoughts of ing excuses. Often the only chains world is certainly in a dangerous
eternal redemption soothe us and · \ve wear are ones that we ourselves spot. Consider -these statements
strengthen us. Still, we liv~ in_ a .- have forged. Far better to dwell on ·about faith.· "raith is the key that
troubled world· and continue to need your potential strength,. than on I
·unlocks
the cabinet
of 'God's trea·
,
help from above. "As the Bible js your feared weaknesses .. "I can do . sures; the king's messenger from
assailed by doubters, some of that all "things' through Christ which the 'celestial \vorld, to bring all the
doubt has rubbed' off on b~1ievers. strengtheneth me" (Phil. 4: 13). Such supplies we need out of the fullness
The strife between men of different a' cqnfident attitude will help the that there is in Christ." _ .. J. Stenations and different races also adds ' Christian soar over the difficulties phens. "Faith draws the poison. fronl
to the confusion, and gives cause that might be in his way., "If God eyery gri~f, ~akes the I sting from
for fear. Like Peter walking on the be for us,who can be against us? every loss, and quenches th~ fire
. water·
, we sometimes take our eyes asked Paul in Romans .. Believe in . of every 'pain; and only· faith can
off Jesus and "seeing the waves, yourself, for surely this is an anchor. . do it" - J. G. Holland.
Our third anchor of the soul is
begin to sink".
Faith .in our fellowman, faith in
In times sucll as these, there are faith in God's word. If the Bible is' ourselves, faith in the Bible, and
a number of anchors to help hold not· our moral and religious guide, faith in God are four anchors that
us from drifting. Let us take time then we do not halve one. We should Iwill ·hold us securely when we:are
to notice four steadfast anchors. not be alarmed when men scoff under the strain and stress of life's
The first is faith in 'our fellowman-. and criticize because the Lord said hardships. We encourage you to
We must believe that there is po- that men ·would. The Bible has stood cultivate them in your 1ife ..• they
tential · for .good . in all' men.' 'It the test of time and persecution and will most J ~ertainly come in handy.I"
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We know that a religion without
'a heart' is worthless. We read in
Titus' 3: 1 that we ' should' be subject"
by Emerson Thorn, Waterloo, Ont. every man that asketh yqu a reason
to principalities and powers, to obey
for
the
hope
that
is
within
you
with
There have. been' times in my life
magistrat.es,' and' to be
, ready to
meekness
and
fear."
; ,when l have asked myself ,the ques,every good work. · We' should be
To
be,
able'
to
do
this,'
we
must
tion, "If i should' happen to meet
ready
to do the work . ourselves.
!
study.
Paul
wrote
to
Timothy
(2
my Lord at any" moment of time,
We mu'st not be always ready to
Timothy
2:)5),
"Study
to
show
thy
..
would I be ready? Would I be pre ..
\vish it off all someone else.
self
approved
unto
God,
a
workman
pared to meet Him face to face?"
In~mes 2 = 18 the writer was inthat
'needeth
not"
to
be
ashamed,
This' is ,a qu~stion which every
spired to say, "Yea, a man may
rightly
dividing
the
word
of
truth."
Christian should ask himself, and
say, Thou hast faith" and I have
To
do
it
in
the
manner
commanded
should be able to answer~ We are
works;, show, me thy faith without
asking it to you now:' 'Is your life also takes the right di~positi6n of. thy works, and I will show thee my
in a state "that would be pleasing to heart. 'One could win a discussion faith by my works." We see here
. Him?
ARE YOU' READY?"
If and lose a soul .. Let' us 'strive to that works' are the fruit of faith;
.
we go to the Scriptures for our ex- win the soul as' well as the discus .. we show our faith by our works.
Solomon wrote in Proverbs We can be as~ured that it will not "
ample, we ~ind many, people who 'sion.
were ready to give their lives ,for 11: 30, "He that winneth souls is' take long' for this kind of religion
the Lord, who were ready to take wise." When Paul was writing to to become known, for as 'a tree is
up their cross' and follow their Sav.. the Roman brethren (Romans 1: 16) , known by its fruits (Luke' 6:44), so·'
he said" "Soin~ch as in me is, I is a true Christian, known by his
lour.
In Luke 22: 33, we find the Apostle am 'ready to preach the' gospel to works. . Jesus went on to say, in
Peter assu~ing the Lord that 'he was you that are at Ronle also. Fo~ I verse '45 of' the 'same chapter of
ready: "Lord, I' am ready to go am not. ashamed of the gospel of Luke's writings, "A good man out
with thee, both into prison' and to ,Christ, for it is the power of God "of the good treasure of his heart
death." But 'was he ready? Ifwe unto salvation, to ever~one that be .. . bringeth fO,rth, that which is good,
read on in the sam, e chapter, in lieveth, to the Jew first, and also and an evil 'man out of the-evil
. to the Greek."
treasure of his heart bringeth forth
'verses 55 throug,lJ-Q..
,'2
2, weI ,find that
he really wa~ not' ready, even
Paul said, "I am· ready to preach that which is evil, for out of the
though he' thought 'he' was. HE the gospeL"
Why?
Because ,he abundance of the heart his mouth .
DENIED HIS LORD.
"And he believed it, to be the power of God speaketh. You can easily see the
denied him saying, Woman, I know unto salvation. He was not ashaPl" reasonableness of this truth which
him not."
....,' '
ed of the gospel.· He recognized Jesus stated her~.
The Apostle Peter was just as that he' was a debtOr. These same
The Apostle Paul said - in Acts
,human as you an~ ~e. We ma'y reasons that motivated Paul to 21 ~ i3, "What mean ye to weep and
sometimes have the strong feeling preach the gospel of Christ should to
break
mine
heart? I For I am'
,
,
"
.
of assurance that we are· ready, also motivate' all, of us as Christi~ns , ready not to be, bound only but also
just as Peter dld,but we need to' to preacl) His \vord.
to die at Jerusalem for the name of
l
We kn~w that
be really sure.' We' can be if we
In 1 Timothy 6: 17-18, Paul wrote, the Lord Jesus."
follow in Chri t's footsteps." In 1 "Charge them that are rich in' this Paul's declaration was true for later
Peter 2: 21, th
ostle- says" uFor \vorld that they be not highminded, on he did die for the name of his
even. hereunto were e called, be- . nor trust in uncertain riches', but in ,Lord. Just prior I to his death he
cause Christ suffered ' or us, leav- the living God, who giveth ~ t:ichly Vlrote to ,his young friend Timothy
ing us' an ex~mple, that ye should· all things to enjoy, that· they do these dramatic words : "For I am
follow in his steps." Of course. we good, that they be' rich in gooQ now. ready to be offered and 'the'
know that to follo\y in I:Iis' steps \vorks, ready to distribute, willing time of my departure is at hand. I '
have fought a 'good fight, I have
means self-denial. In Matthew 16: to communicate."
24, Jesus say's, "If any man will·
We under~tand that sha1ring with kept tqe faith, I have finished my
come after me, let him deny him- others is a Christian: principle of ' course. " Will we be able to make
self, 'and take up' his cross and fo1- life. God even shared His Son with the same sta'temeht when ihe time
low m~." These are the words of us, ·thus indicating His unselfishness of our departure is come? Will we
char- hCllve . fou~ht the gOod fight? Will
the Master_ Himself, so we know and kindness. Sharing was
assureclly that one way of making . acteristic of, the early church.
In we have' kept the· faith? Does the
.
ourselves ready is to deny oW'selves Acts 2:44, we read that "they sold Lord mean as much to us as Ite did
'
and take up our cross -and follow their' possessions .and' , goods and Ito Paul?
t
'
Him.
parted them to all man,' a~ every
I Paul wrote
in Romans 12: 1, "I
Once again in I Peter 3: 15, the man. had "need." This was" a trait . beseech you therefore, brethreQ, by
apostle writes,' "But . sanctify the of all the early Christians, and it the mercies :of God, that ye present
Lord God in your hearts and' be should be a trait of every· one of us your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
(Continued on page' 17)'
ready always to give· an, answer' to today, as Christian men and women.
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(C~ntinued from . page 2)
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WHAT TIME IS IT, PLEASE?

5th AMENDMENT 'FAITH

,(Continued from page, 1)
(Continued from page 1)
complete sense for the c<?mmand ,to them that know ,not God, and to ,There are men who preach in vari"speak to the people all the words them that obey not the gospe~ of our, OllS' denominations who know that
of this "life" was in the process of Lord Jesus" (2 Thessalonians' 1:6-9). the church in,' which they -l~bour
being obeyed by the' apostles when
Again, "But now he 'hath' promis- does not follow the New Testament
they were' apprehended.
ed, saying" 'Yet once ~ore, will I ,pattern. Yet, they do not have .the
. Regarding the, syllogism set forth make to tremble not the earth only, , courage or faith to raise their voices
near the beginning, the major pre- but also the heaven". And this word in opposition.' Perhaps they, know it
mise is weak and fails by Virtue of 'yet once more' signifieth -the re- WOUld,b~:e_\'fu~tile and, bring rebuke. ,
the fact that its positive mearung 'moving of those things that have
This ~ Amendment 'Faith" is
cannot be determined by its context been made, that ,those, thirigs that fearful, unWilling to be' committed
alone. Thus any c.onclusions drawn' are not shaken may remain. Where- and, will 'not confess tI~e Christ" ~ ,
from it' -alone that the gift is the· fore" receiving a kingdom that can- fore men. It is really no faith at all!
Spirit must likewise be indecisive.,
not be shaken, let us have grace,
Generally the excuse is given ,that
And the minor premise we believe whereby we may offer service well~ ,it makes no difference 'as long as
to be proved inadequate under cross- pleasing to God, with reverence
people are genuinely sincere in their
examination. Therefore it is our' aW,e; for our God is a CONSUMING \vorship' to God. This' can be pre- ,
conviction that those who affirm FIRE~J (Hebrews, 12:27-29).
sented in a pio~ way and calm the
that the Holy Spirit is received
And yet again, "but' the heavens conscience of many, but alw,ays
through or as a result of obedience ,and earth that now are, by ,the 'there 'will remain those who are not
to the first principles of the' gospel same word, have been ,stored up for, satisfied. Those who know the Bible
must loc;>k' elsewhere for a' firmer FiRE, being reserved ~gainst the ,is from God, and filled with His
foundation'.
day of judgment and destruction of -' authority. , They , realize' one can-'
As we' draw, our remarks to a ungodly men." ,2 Peter 3:7 .• ,.. not 'be sincere and condone depar..
close' we desire to' make a, state-, "But the day of the Lord will come ture 'from the faith. These"are ready
ment. When brethren' differ in' their " "as' a' thief; in the which the heavens ,to break ranks if necessary in order,
thoughts and conclusions too often will ~ass away, wi,th,'a great NOISE, to restore New Testament Chris-"
there is a tendency' to "label" and and the elements will be dissQlved tia,nity.
sometimes "to libel" (and we think 'with FERVENT HEAT, and' the
How different are these from the,
it better to be labelled or libelled ~,arth and the works that are there- "5th Ammendment" type for they
for 'something than for ,nothi~g)" in, shall be BURNED up. Seeing' are 'willing to answer with a "thus
therefore, before the writer is cruc~- that these· things are thus all to saith the Lord" and willing to enfied among you, permit him to say be DISSOLVED, what manner of dure the' mocking of men for Christ. ",,-..
that he does believe in the Holy. persons oug~t ye to be in all holy These are not afraid because Christ, ''\
Spirit; he does believe that he living and godliness, looking for and is their strength. These are willing
dwells in the Christian; he does earnestly desiring the coming of' to be committed and confess the
believe that he is active in the the day' of God, by reason of which, Lord before men. They have searchchurch today 'and is fulfilling the the heavens being on FffiE shall be ed their way upstream,' to the pure
duties that were' ordained of God; DISSOLVED,and t4'e elements shall fountain-head of Christianity 'as it
he does believe .that Christians are melt with FREVENT HEAT. But, was handed down by the apostles in
led by the Spirit - - -' but he can- according to his promise, we look for the first century. They saw the pol.
not at' this moment accept Acts new, heavens and a new ,earth, luted' condition of the religious
2:38b arid Acts 5:32b as the scrip- ,wherein dwelleth ~ighteousness" (2 stream in our day and longed to
tures which show how the Spirit Peter 3: 10-13).
drink the fresh waters at the founWhat time is, it? If,' you 'f!fe not a tain-head.
is receive,d by each obedient foIChristian, it is time to render obediThe churches o~ Christ plead for
lower of Christ.'
And if the editors. will graciously ence to'the gospel of Christ. Only in a complete return to New Testament
grant further opportunity (and inter- the Kingdom of God is there refuge
est so' demands) the writer would from the comIng destruction. If you Christianity., A return to the will
be pleased to express' thoughts on ,are a careless Christian,. it is time , of God as' revealed in the New Testportions of' Holy, Writ which deal for you to renew your' fe~owship ament. Is that your aimanrl' desire?
with the manner in which we re- with, your Lord lest you be found Are you' prepared to speak where
ceive and are filled with the' Spirit. wanting when He, comes in FLAM~' the Bible speaks, and remain silent
We have end~avoured to present ]NG FIRE.
\vhere the Bible is silent? Are you
.
the'se'thoughts in such a 'Yay that,
----ready for no book but the, B~ble~
brethren may "do nothing throug~ Our end is assured, if we·Hexamine
faction or' through vain glory, but , the sci"iptures daily, whet~e,r these no name but Christian and no creed
in lo\vliness 'of' nlind "each counting things are so" and "love one an- but Christ? The churches of Christ
. other better than himself "Ph~other from the heart fervently." . salute, YOtl.
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-Books to be reviewed In thls columD
should be sent to Keith T. ThompsoD,
Box 403, BeamsvWeJ Ont.~ Canada.
TONGUE SPEAKING - A SANE
AND A SCRIPTURAL APPROACH
What About Tongue-Speaking? by

,"

,

-

.

~

Pentecostals and the Neo-Pente-. postconversion .Spirit-baptism. Hoe- "
costals. It is believed to be the kema further establishes that Penteevidence of the baptism of the Holy . costalism implies a kind :of suborSpirit. This baptism is thought to be· ,dination 'of Christ to the Holy Spirit.
an experience subsequent to con- He contends that this belief tends
version. The author continually to create two levels of Christians:
quotes from Pentecostal authors to -those. who have received the Spiritallovl them to set forth their own . baptislu . and those who have" not.
· The fairness of the author is· seen
doctrines. .
In "A Biblical Evaluation of in the final chapter "What We Can
Tongue-Speaking" he' anlayzes' the Learn from the Tongue-Speaking
\
Movement. " He recognizes that the
passages· that are used· to defend, chureh today desperately. needs a
the practice. He ably demonstrates stronger emphasis on the need for
that. tongue-speaking was not to being constantly filled with the Holy
continue in the church throughout Spirit. There is 'also a need for
all ages. Furthermore, he shows greater concern about satisfying
that modern "tongue:'speakers" do man's emotional needs. He says "In
not even fo~low Biblical require- . the church we ought to leave more
ments for proper procedure.
room for' spontaneity in worship an~
',He contends that "It cannot be more. oppqrtunity for audience re·
,proved with finality that the mira~ I sponse than we do now."
. culous gifts of ·the Spirit, which in.
While. we could not agree one
elude tongue-speaking, are. still in ,hundred percent with the author on
the church today." The basic doc.. every point we can give his volume
trine of Pentecostalism' is proven our recommendation as the 'best
. unscriptural. This is the contention· treatment we have seel) of the
that every believer must· seek a subject.

Book

Prof. Anthony A. Hoekema, Th~D.,
The Paternoster Press. Paper. $1.00.
(Available also in hard cover, published by Wm. B. Eerdmans' Pub...
lishing Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
U.S.A.)'
A recent issu~ ~of Tim~, magazine·
reports, that the so-called "charis..
matic gifts" - prophecy, spiritual
healing and glossolalia, or speaking
in tongues are spreading thro~ghout
both Protestantism and even Catholicism. Speaking. in tongues seems
~o be the, most widespread of these
practices .
.Anthony A. Hoekema, professor
of Systematic Theology at Oalvin
Theological Seminary, Grand 'Rapids,
Michigan has produced .an . excellent' treatment of this· phenomenon.
Professor Hoekema is the' author .of
a larger work on The 'Four Major
Cults, which we reviewed in this
column. This present book is characterized by the same painstaking·
scholarly efforts of his earlier
volume.
The first of the five chapters
gives "The History 'of Tongue;'
Speaking." Early church history is
surveyed." Special attention is given
to various groups that ~entecosta1s
claim as akin to their own. The
origins of modern Pentecostalism
are traced. Each of the main Pe'nte..
c~tal groups. are described.. NeoPentecostalism is the term given to
the spread of ,glOssolalia to the
established chtlrches ~
Tongue-Speaking h a .8 a ·special
significan"ce for" both the old-line
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THE· PREACHER ANI) HIS WORK

Preachers of today must decide upon tw~ questiona .. (1) Is. their work that of promotIng or
preaching? (2) Are they social reformers or soul
savers? S~ch. a decision must be related to the
Christian, sources, the Bible.
I
Read I and II Timothy
t

I

1. Why did Paul. write to the preacher t Timothy? (I Timothy 3: 14-15)
I

,

2. To what was .the·-preacher specifically toatte~d (I Timothy 4:13)
3. Why was it so important that the pre~ take care of ~msel~
and his teaching?, (I Timothy 4:~6).
.
.
"

'I

"

4. What aim does Paul· suggest for the preacher? (I Timothy 6: 11)
•

I

I

•

·

.

5. What was the preacher to guard carefully? (II Timothy 1:14)
I

.

.

.

,

6. For what reason is the preacher to do his best? (II Timothy~2:14)

to maintain?

7. What attitude should the preacher attempt

" (II Timothy 2:24)

. S.

What were
the Scriptures
able to do
for Timothy?
(II Timothy
3:16)
,
.
.
. .,
.
.
I
..
.

,9. What is tqe preacher charg~dto .do? "(II Timothy 4: 2)
.

j

io.

,

.

Why was ·the preacher ·.to· convince, rebuke and exhort?·
. (II Timothy 4:2)
t

ANSWERS, TO BIBLE QUIZ ON PAGE 16

! '
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young peo.ple's meeting at Omagh teer: help. by' members of the congreduring the Labour Day week-end.
. gation average 86 children and 18
. Newspaper advertising of Bible workers or a total of 104. A closing
Correspondence courses continues. program by' the children was well
There were five r,esponses to the&a received by the parents and 'others'
dUring one week. in J\.1ly.
.from the community.
Joseph Cannon, recently returned
"We have had a change of service schedule for July and August. from Okinawa, was the speaker at
The morning worship hour has been Tintern on July 21 when. Jimmie
Dickie confessed his f~ith and was
changed to 10.00 a.m. .
' .
"Diane, Rigley, one of our' teens, ,obedient to the. gospel. .Both ser..
obeyed the' Gospel during the youth vices were well attended.' ~ Brian
meeting in the Meaford area. steven Boden is serving the Tin tern church
and Barbara Hey placed member.. . during the swnmer months while
ship, from the Lachine church." Marvin MacDonald is in Summer

HERE
.·AND

THERE

. i

By

~Ioyd

Eugene C. perry.

Halifax, N .S.: V.B.S. will. be held
August 12-16. Enrollment is expected Ito Slrrpass the 200 mark this year
with several new houses and apartlnents having been built in the 'area.

Lord., .
Toronto, Strathmore lUvd.: One,'.
respond-ad to the invitation confessing faults and seeking prayers on
June 30. "Sheldon and Vicki Brown,
brotper and sister, came forth ,at
the invitatio~ last SWlday morning,
confess' their faith
Jesus Christ
as th'a Son of God, and· to put Him
on in baptism." Strathmore Search..
, I1t ' t
I19
'Vest Toronto: "Owing to our in,ability to find a suitable successor
to . Brother Ble.nus Wright· as leader
of ,tne Canadian National Exhlbit,
we deem it advisablrz to discontinue
this program for 1968. We trust we
\viII be able to take up this work at

to

in

School.
St. Catharines, Ont.: "The' Living
Word". radio. pragram financed on
~KTB by the BeamsvilIe, Tiniern,
·Fen\vick and Niagara Falls chur'ches
and conducted largely - by Keith
'l'hompson of Beamsvillehas complet-zd one year. "In recent weeks
we have been offering a Bible Carrespondence Course over the air.

B'cginnning in September. a Saturday morning Bible class will be
To this dat·z we have received seven
started on a three months trial
basis,
requests for the Course."
Keith
The Mansfields who have been in
Thonlpson.
Lubbock; Texas \vherehc is study"After attending services 'and with
ing in the Sunset School of Pr~ach
Bible studies in her home, Janet
ing, are in Nova Scitia helping in the
Goodwill confessed her faith 'and
summer program of the churches
\vas immersed into' Christ last Sunthere. The Joe Thomas family have
day," The Gleaner, June' 23.
moved back to the states and John a future date with the very valuable' . "W'c rejoice with, Cyndy Allcock
l\Iax\vell back to \Vestern Canada.
co-operation of Bayview and Srath- as she was baptized into Christ last
On May 12 new records in attend.. more. John D. MacI{ay, Albert E. SWlday."
ance were sat \vith 67 in Bible class- Bennetts, ~Iders." . Ministry, June' .. "Joe and Bette Molnar have indi.
es and 62 at worspip service. There 23. .
cated their desire to be members of
are 32 members and the budget is
Allan Chambers was born into the this congregation ... Also we want
$172.80 in lo.cal contributions.
family of God last week lUlder the· to mention ROll and Donna Mason
Arran~ments have been made to
encouragcment of his Wlcle, Mur- '" "Tlle Gleaner, July 14.,1
have V.~S. in the country commun- ray Halumond.
Niagara Falls, Ont.: "Last Lord's
ity o.f· five Islands, where Walter
"Edwin Hust was baptized' Swtday Day was o,ne of rejoicing as Mary
Hart has been co.nducting honle. , night into· Jesus Christ." Ministry; Cariesso confessed her faith in
Bible studies. Another will be held in July 7.
. Christ and was buried' with' Christ '
PUgWash .Junctlon where the Arthur'
Hamilton, Ivan Ave.:. "Tine, Wal- through baptism." Powerlhie, July
Becks, formerly or'MOI Village, are zak ,vas buried with Christ in bap. 21.
tism last . Lord's day morning."
LOll d
S '.conduc t.....~~ on
now located.
on,Ont .:. V.B..
'Mill Village, N.S.: Murray Marsh· Bulletin, July 7.
. July 8-12 averaged 620 in att~~dance
all of Brunswick, Georgia. held a
Bea~svil1e, Ont.: "All~Y Clausen including about 48 workers from
meeting here May 8-12. Attendance of 1 KlngS\Vay Blvd., Grlm~by \vas Alabama Tennessee Detroit HamvIas good. A V.B.S. is planned. 'for baptized into Christ'at Camp·Omagh ... ilton and'London.
'.
'
July 15-19. Enrollment reached' ff1 Andy at.te~decl G~eat Lakes this past
1969 this church plans to have
last ' year. George Mansfield .will year and lS servmg well .as a co~-' the June Meeting with VirgU Trout,
also be preaching in. a ,series of " sel1?f at omag~ ',' · ~e IS especIal- preacher and scjentist, as the speak-:
Gospel meetingsat~ Village.
ly Int'zrested' II) gettIng. the work er on June 1st· and in a 5 day meet. Newmarket, Ont.: CIOn Friday~' going in, Grimsby." Tile Lamplfght- . ing' on the" Authority of the' Scrip.:
night, JWle 21, 1968 ~~ur, Wharrad er.
tures."
Jordan, Ont.: ,V.a.S. was conduct\vas baptized into th~ Lord's body."
Meaford" . Oni.: The., Mervin RlBk
Newmarket· Narrator,' June 30. " , ed July 3-12.
,family have moved from . Colling.
Tintern, Ont.: V.B.S .. conducted by wood to Meaford."
Toronto, B~yvlew. Avenne:Floyd
Lord' of this church will conduct the . Eugene Perry with e~cellent volun~
(Continued on page 16) '.
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newspapers· carry church adver~e
ments, and efforts have been made
Bro. Dayidow, a gos- to begin the translation of tracts
pel preacher, was given- and study· materials into two other
a . ien-month suspended languages· used on the island.
seritenc-e for· being a leader in the
The Choat"es· were able to enter
"illeg~l" churcn of .christ.
Ceylon on six-month visas) but have
These brethren have suffered already been granted extensions, and
physically because of persecution. pray for additional extensions after
Sister Naumiuk especially is in poor these expire. .
health .because she has been denied
.
B.arbados
medical
care.
Her
husband
died
be. Nigeria
cause of perse~ution. Yet they enBro. Winston· Massiah has begun
Word has been recei:ved from Bro. dure their fate with joy, counting the showing of teaching film strips
Eno Otoyo that the· eleven Christian ·it a privilege· to suffer for their on alternate Tuesday nights, in adschools in eastern Nigeria have been Lord. But they need our. ·daily re .. dition to the regular Wednesday
allowed to re-open. They. were dis- membrances in prayer that they night Bible study. The. congregation
missed during the peak of the civil may be able to endure.
has' been growing rapid)y, both
Though it.is illegal for the church spiritually and numerically. Brother
\var now raging in. Nigeria. Little
ne\vs has been received· of brethren to exist in Communist· Poland, .it Massiah speaks on· a Sunday gospel
in the breakaway ·region of Biafra· do~s: on an underground basis, and broadcast \vhich is . attracting . much
but. Political . sources report that continues to grow. One congregation interest on the island. He would
hundreds of people are dying from··· reports five more· recently baptized like to offer a Bible correspondence
starvation daily. Negotiations are into Christ, and· others continue to course to listeners· if some congreunderway between· governmen,~ to worship despite constant threats of . gation in Canada. or .the United
see if aid can be sent to them. At .. trial and -imprisonment.
States could provide it for .him.
A merican Samoa
.
the present time· the .churches in
Wales
the rest· of Nigeria can do nothing
Bro. and Sis. Bob Harp have· reto help them.
turned to their work in Samoa
Bro. William Hudcombe is conHong Kong
after a ten-month leave spent in the. tinuing his work with the newlySix were baptized into Christ dur.. United States \vhere Bro. Harp at- established congregation in Cardiff,
ing May. Bro. Bill Reeves . who tended school and traveled among Wales, follo\ving the return. to the .
preaches in Kowloon assisted the the churches on behalf of the . United States of. Bro. Cylqe P. Findchurches in Formosa (Taiwan) with Samoan mission field. The James lay. Bro. Findl.ay found it necess~ry
a vacation Bible school and teacher Ashworths of Gurley, Alabama, re- to comeho·me at least temporarily
training class early in June.
placed them in Pago· Pago· during . because of a health problem, and the
. their absence and -have now re- elders of the Lakewood church in
Poland
turned to Alabama. During recent Baytown, Texas, which was spon..
As perhaps many Canadian read- months 12 have been baptized and soring his work, are looking for a
ers have .already learned, Brethren a lot has been purchased to be used replacement to send to· Wales. The
Henry Ciszek and Boleslaw Davidow for the erection pf a p~rmant meet- church in Cardiff has grown to 14
and Sister Zofia Naumiuk finally ing house. More than 140 persons members, with four having been
came to· trial late in May. after hav-· . are enrolled in the Samoan-language.. added in recent months.
ing been imprisoned for over a Bible correspondence course.
year. They were found ~ilty· and
·Ceylon
HERE AND THERE
convicted on various charges.
Our latest report from Bro~· J. C.
Bro. Ciszek was given a three.. Choate states that there are now
stayner, Ont.:· This new congregayear prison' sentence on charges of 23 members· of the church in Colom- tion is meeting regularly at 3 p.m.
being an organizer of congregations boo Eight of these are American; on SUndays. Ian Cuthbertson, who
of the church of C~rist and with the others ~re natives who have \vill b eteaching school in BarrIe
·lnaking slanderous remarks a~runst been baptized·· into Christ since the this Fall has moved to stayne.r for
the government. ,Sister Naumik, Choates' arrival there six months the Summer. . . .T~e Barrie .church
\vidow of a leader of the· Polish ·ago. A small congregation has" also has decided· to invest $500 in the
of this new work. . . .. ,
restoration movement, also received been established in Jaffna,. with beginning
.
a three-year sentence Ort charges four' OJ;'. five having been. taught· and.
Collingwood, Ont.: The day ser'6f- Inaking slanderous . remark.s baptiz.ed there. The· new converts· vices in the .campaign are reported
against the government. The,·slander .. : in .Colombo are growing spiritually, to have been helpful. "Evening meet.
charges came about as a resu1t~ of ' with the men already taking p'art· in~s were well a~nded.•. Two were
their making statements concerning· in the public worship services.· Some baptized into Christ,· and ·Bro. ·Pat..
the persecution. of Christians in. Po-. 500 persons have enrolled in the . terson's goOd preaching was well
. Bible correspondence course. Four received." The Voice ..
d
) Ian.
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JOE CANNONS IN CANADA" ,

NEW JOURNEYS

(Continued, from page 5)
merit is ,probably a voracious read..
er, ' with' a strong streak of, h~ro· "
~orship
in him.' These lessons
, stimulate his interest, in ,God and
Old Testament heroes 'vhilemaking'
specific New Testament applications
in each instance."
, ","Stories of the Beginnings", based
on the early, chapters of Genesis
'has Christ in the application of every
lesson. This is "done skillfully and
looks, very goo~. The· visual aid
packet is colourful and one packet
covers a whole year.
Junior High Department (Grades
10-12), ('The messa'ge,to Senior High
students is that Christianity is a
life of joy brought about through
BACK ROW - Left to Right - Deborah, JoeYt Eileen and ,Leonard
committed service to God and one's,
FRONT ROW - Robbin, Ros al?ell , Joe and .Gregg.
fellowman. Emphasis is" given to
The Joe 'Cannon family pictured school year, they motored to On- the Christian obligations and op.above just recently, returned on a tario ,vhere Joe participated in the portunities' confronting the, young
one year furlough after six years in ,June Meeting. It was 21 years ago, convert, as he learns more about
Okinawa. Just prior to le~ving a ,five at a June Meeting in Toronto when God's church."
night gospel meeting ,was held by he asked the' Canadian brethren to
If you are looking for a new and
Joe with the Naha church~· The best ,send them to Japan.
,excellent series of Bible " school'
,attendance was 97 and the least '35.
They have been visiting and re ..
literature you should send to the
Ther,e were three conversions.
porting busily to the churches in ' Gospel Herald for the "New Jour·
, After landing in California they Ontario d\lfing the month of July neys" Introductory Kit 'and ex~ine
journeyed to .report to their spon- , and will make their, way across' this new series. (
) If
soring church in Stamford, Texas. Canada to the West Coast repor.ting you' desire
" may order the InHere Jo~ held a gospel meeting with
to churches ip the Western provinces " tro~uctor~. it fOD ~he Department
the Orient Street church speaking .
'you are Intere teW' In. ( ,
)
In August. A motor trip back to
Please re' ember that these ma16 times.'
kans as will bring' them" there
After arranging for . a place to Ar
about the. right time for school terials have been· written by· interlive at Searcy, Arkansas where, he
denominational writers. Our breth.. "
•
will be instructing in IMissions at openIng. '
ren have re-edited them. Changes'
Harding College during the coming
definitely ~ have been made in regards 'to religious festivals t the plan'
JUNE MEETING REPORT North Bay ~or 'five ~ays'after the of- salvation, worship" the church
The North Bay church would like mee~ing teac?in g '. daiIy.c;:la~es in and other, themes. But it Is very
to take this opportunity to .thank marItal and Juvenile counselhng as ,difficult to catch all the" needed
. the brotherhood for the very spen~ well as . preaching each evening.· changes. Look carefully. The tech:
did way they supported this year's These sessions were well attended nical and educational excellence of
'June Meeting. Although exact num-' by people fro~, Ohio, ~i.chiga~, .this series makes it very appe"aling.
bersare not available we are, con. ,southern OntariO as well as reSl- . It appears! that needed doctrinal,'
fident that well over 400 were pre- dents from North Bay and ·lo~al changes have been made. We hope,
sent for both, morning and after- bre~?ren. Broth7rOsbor~ewas 'In.. that-all have been caught.
noon "m~etings and near 300 for the tervlewed f~r. fifteen: mln~tes-o~er_,,-' -This-series~has-been-on-the-mar-~----evening meeting.
CFCH. televls~on an~ the mterVlew ket for close to. a year. If you
~rothers. Roy Osborne and Joe was 8lred twIce durmg the week. .. want something new for. fall, you
Cannon gave excellent' ~essons and'
The North Bay church was greatly' shouldn't have difficulty oqtaining
the, singing' was ,improved greatly' edified by this' .experience anq feels these'" as· has been' the case in' the
by the' superb directing of, Brother much closer to the Ontario brother.. past year.
Davi~ Walker.· We feel very f~r- hood than before. Tha~k' you to
HERE AND THERE
tunate in having had these three those, who made this ilappen.
The Dennis Bromleys have return·
,men here.
, - Clyde Lansdell. ed ,to the Newmarket congregation.
Brother Roy Osborne continued in'
'Il
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SOUTH

July 4, 1968.

.

To the Gospel Herald: '

Before the readers of, the Gospel
Herald read this w~ shall be into our
fifth month of work in India. They
have been busym'onths and we believe fruitful months.
We have spent much time visiting
churches already started. We are
trying to build them up in the faith
and, at the same time teach sinners
the way of the Lord. There have
been close to 4000 baptized sjnce we

685 BAPTISMS IN JUNE:

Our

landed in India. What part we may
,have had in it only God knows.
Doors are opening almost every
\veek to enter new fields. Pray the
Lord of harvests to send forth
labourers into His harvest. ~.
, Brother Carl . Johnson and I .'are
now visiting churches together. We
shall go our .separate ways early
'
next week.
,l hope my next report will be
able to say that we are in India
for a longer period, of time than we
.had, anticipated when I first came.
All workers' here are so sorry to
have, lost Brother Williams to the
work in India. He was a true yoke,fellow.
Brotherly,
J. C. Bailey.

meetings in the Erode ,and Salem
areas are now in the records of history.We were, happy for the asSistance of Bros. J. C. Bailey and Bill
Williams. .The Doctor ordered me
to stay flat on my back' and cancel
all meetings, ~ but the Lord had, bles- '
sed us' with the presence of these
two good brothers who carried on
with our program. He ,also blessed
me that in
few days' my back
was better so' as -Bro. Williams had,
to leave, because of his, health I
. ping at various churches we have \
could help to carry on with the
had 65 bapti~ms i~ these five· days.
Salem. ~eeting.Then too, as Bro.
Our toUr will take us still another
Williams' left, it was necessary for
two hundred miles, then Bro.· Bailey
us to send Bro. G, A. Bernard in
will leave us to back track. We go
his place to conduct his meetings.
on to Madras, to pick up our ChristThe result of -the ten' day, meeting
ian nurse who is coming to assist
was 371 baptisms, but the total for Emma in h'er Medical,clinic.
'
the month of June _in the Mount
Emma was very sick in the last .
. 'Zion ·area was 658, and our Iridian,
Brother Bernard baptized 391 of ~hat week of June but was along' in all
the meetings. She i~ much improved
number..
now and the 'Lord has blessed us
,-, W~ --'ietifrjfed'''-no'me' -~oh-' the' 15th.
with unuSUally cool weather for
Then, o!l the 23rd Emma and I left . this' part of India.
again -for a four day meeting in a
"
.
I
~ayGod Bless you and keep you
new place. 'We wcr~ 4 days at home,
getting ready to meet.~I,~ro. Bailey in our 'prayer.' ~,Carl and Emma
'Ketti~ P.O.,
400 miles north, to be" on, a tour of . Johnson~ Mount
the di(ferent Churches in a certain Nilgiris,' Madras State, India.
'P.S. God Bless each 'and every one
area in Andnra Pr'adesh. At, present we are in' the city of 'Hyderabad. for your, continued fel1o\v~hip and
\Vith 500 miles of travel and stop- "prflyer~., '
-c. & E.

a

I

.

.

'
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•

•

•

. . . 'Four meetings were held in

,

. I

.

arrived safely in Shillong and, since
the .~uthorities did not feel' that it
was necessary to classify them as
missionaries to do, the Bible train..
ing work It~ey plan to do they have ,
b~en given a permit for one year '
and preparations are being made to
open the, first term of the proposed
two year training school on July'15th.
"In the yillages of Demthring and
'Bhoilymbong ,help has been given
to construct more permanent church
buildings during the last four years.

,

.

I

Shillong,' India
The Parkers and McMillans have '

I

Zi'on,

'

l

I

"

NEWS

The following are excerpts from
the South India News Letter.
"In tbe Anawajelle area we have
a number of former Baptist preacners.' Two of the' present Baptist·
preachers are conSidering very' seriously being baptized into Christ. . ..
. One of them obeyed the gospel.' He
knew' that when he returned home
,that his job as a Baptist pastor
existed no more.
, cc.... Despite the fact that our
meeting was not call~d for the pur, poo'e of baptizing people there were
9 who became obedient to the faith.
Three of them were 'sectarian
preachers, - one qUite a prominent
man in the Baptist faith. He knew
that when he arrived home· he would
have no job. The next day we went
,with a former Baptist preacher to
visit a leper colony, There had been
14 baptized into "Christ; and we
baptized ten more ~ "
I expect in our next News,
Letter to say that 20,000 have been
baptized 'into Christ."
, -J. C. Bailey.

Annex 23, 'Aspiran Garden,
Madras ·10, India

Carl E: Johnson Opening New
Meeting House in Tirippur, India.

INDIA

Demthring ,on one week-end. Though
,t,here are only eight members there,
,the attendance came up to about 70
on the last night ... At BhoilymbQng
the attendance came to· 50' on one
afternoon meeting' which is better
than we have seen there for a
couple' of years. But these efforts
only'show the need for more con~
centrated work'in'these'placesiwhere·'
the leadership is very weak~"
"The second daughter. ,of two ofthe' .mem bers of the .church here
in Mawlai was baptized recently."
D. E. Perry in thie India News .
. , . '
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", NEW WORK UNDERWAY
IN GLee, BIBLE PROGRAM'

,OUR DEPARTED

OUR DEP RTED

'CRAMP

,QUAYLE
It is, with regre that we repqrt,
the pas,sing of our Brother ~omas
Quayle. He was 'a member·of the
congregation in Windsor in its very
, early days'and was 69 years of age,
when after ,a short illness the Lord'
took him away.
The hymn writer said, "Time like
an ever" rolling stream bears all its
sons away" and the ravages of"
time have, not missed this congregation for one by one they pass on
and 'it has ever been thus since
death was pronounced on man in
Eden 'and ,ve llliss them when. they
go.
Left 'to mourn -the loss is our
dear sister Quayle, and her family
and out hearts go out to her in
sympathy in this trying time. Also,
our prayers go up to Him who
neither sleeps nor slumbers for His
aid to her' in her time of trials, for
indeed He is 'our', refuge and, our
strength, and a very ,present help
in' time of trouble. ,
, It is good for those who, are left '
to know assuredly, that when th~ir
loved ones die "in the Lord" that,
they need not sorrow as those without hope. We then can rejoice in 'the
blessed hope of the resW'rectiori. So
we wait with patience for that great
day, ,vhen ,all who have been.found
faithful, will be gathered together,
t.o 'be with each o~herand to ,be "
forever with the Lord ..
, ·May we so l~'ve" at we wi~l ev~r
,be stedfast, al
s aboundIng In
the work of t , Lprd, m'aking our
, ~allin'g and ele~tion sure, so that
we will stand and, meet with the
redeemer in glory.
Our brother departed this earth
on Saturday, Ju~e 29th, 1968 and
the funeral service' was conducted
by ,the writer on Tuesday, July 2,

So many times in this life, things
occur that just seem to be imposLakehead, our family has now movsible for us, hi human thfnking to
ed to Beamsville, Ontario. We are
explain. ,'Such was the tragic death
grateful for the prospect of workof young Gary Cramp, who at the
ing with the dedicated staff at Great
age of 12, was taken from this life
Lakes Christian College.
via an accident,as he helped with
As Dean of the ne\v Faculty of the daily chores on his father's'
B1ble and Missions, I hope to be, farm.
able to assist in organizing a proGary was an exceptional boy
gram of study 'Y'hich 'will supple- ,among children of his ,own age,
, ment, 'greatly the good work the krio\vn by everyone becaus~' of his
College is already doing. My time constant smile. It is this feature
during' the next -year Will be spent that so typically represented, the
in gathering' together a sound 'and kind of boy he \vas - happy, ~riend
competent faculty, setting up an ly and kind,' full of love for all he
effective Bible curriculum, ,and, re- came in contact with in his few
cruiting students. This will be very years with us. In these few years,
challenging to one who has been he developed a faith in his God,
out of academic affairs for a num- portrayed to us by his enthusiasm
ber of years.
and interest in Sunday School, and
The 'faculty will plan to pegin ,young peoples class situations, and
classes in" September, 1969.
shown by his appreciation for ,the
,On Lord's Day 1 hope to be able spiritual realm even in his y,outh~
to preach for congregations where
Gary leaves behind parents, EIthere is nofuU-time preacher or , ,wood 'and Jean Cramp" who will
\vhere the 'local preacher ,is away. miss him as a wonderful and preMy schedule for the next - two c:ous son; a· brother Wayne, ang
months includes a IO-day period 'in five sisters, Joyce Knight, Linda
the Lakehead Campaign in August Kennedy, Gayle, Debbie~ and Conand 'a week's meeting with the nie, \vho appreciated' him so much
church in' Halifax, N.S., at the ,end- ,simply because he was thei~ broof September.
ther. All who' knew Gary, whether
The program of' the new faculty, grandparents, uncles, and 'a~nts,
,vill be' somewhat different from cousins; or just friends and neighmost of the ·Bible departments in the bours will miss him because he was
Christian colleges. 'It~'
ill be ar- a standout, and because he was a
ranged especially for t ose individ- boy who with' his ma-~netic personaluals who desire to obtaI the most ' ity, was so easy 10 love. '
possible training in biblical and
May God comfort those who knew
missionary materials, ina short and loved him so'much, providing
time. Both men and women will be the strength we need ,to ,get over
encouraged ,to profit from the this period of trial, granting us, the
courses. Although the basic cur- realizatiori that ~lthough Gary is
riculum will cover two years, in- no longer with us, he is alive, and
{
dividuals are" expected for short~r safe in the Master's car~. And may
p'eriods. There is a -strong. pos- we who,' remain 'in this life, apply
sibility that some night classes will' the virtues to our lives th~t Gary
1968.
, be offered' to ' those within, driving, in his youth displayed for uS in
The Lord giveth, the Lord taketh
distance of Beamsville.
such a wonderful a-nd pre~ious way.
away, blessed be 'the name of the
,Materials are being prepared to,
-Harold Byrie.
Lord.
-Adam Bruce.
'give a more comprehensive _picture
of the new faculty, and its curHEJlE AND THEnE'
riculu'm. During the next few months formation about the' curriculm or
Barrie, Ont.:' The campaign spon, I will be contacting many brethren the requirements. The ~stablish
in the interests_ of this addition to ment of this new faculty is a signi- , sored by tha Darby Drive' Church in
ficant step in the history of a school Florence, Alabama resulted in fifty
Great Lakes' Christian' College.
responses to the invitation of whom,
Enquiries are welcomed, from any that has already proved its worth.
\ve understand, 14 were baptized
-Roy D. Me'rritt.
individuals' \vho ,desire 'more in-

Aft~r four years of service at the
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OUR .DEPARTED

The Gallaghers..had served the This family for many years; have
MORGAN
Lord. in Regina,WinniPeg,· Sarnia been a - pillar . of. suppOrt .for the
and Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. They Lord's church at Ice Lake (M;aqi~
Donald Clarence Morgan, a member of the Carman Church of Christ had also worked in Coleraine, ,Ire- toulin IsI~d).
.
Sister Robertson was born at Bil·
. since 1917, passed. away early Fri- .. land, and in the United· states:
day morning, May 17, 1968. He·had· Through the years of . Brother Gal-. lings on August 25, 1905. Her par..
been in the hospital for several lagher's ministry, his wife proved a epts \vera.Mr'. and Mrs. George
weeks because of diabetes when very d·adicated and efficient help- Foster.
complications 'flared up.
. mate in her quiet way. Her h~alth
She, was married to Charlie Rob..
As was noted by Ray. M'cneer at . \vas poor butj s4e. had a great deal .ertson' on August 21, 1929 and lived
the funeral, his presence will. be of courage and zeal which helped I at Ice Lake for the rest of her lire .
. missed at all the services of the }yaar her·up... .
\
.
She was baptized into Christ in
church and he will boa missed for. his
.Brother Richard Herzog led th~ .. Mar~h, 1953, by Jim O'Neal.
\vorks of charity and love which br~thren and friends who gathered.
She was the mother of four childwent on .quietly behind thescenes~ in singing one of Sister Gallagher"s reno Keith preceeded her in. death
The fwieral service was taken by. favorite hynms. Brotb-ar Nelson in 1939 as an infant. Surviving are
Ray M'aneerand Bruce Johnson. He Bailey assisted by leading. in pray..;· Harold, Gore Bay; Mrs. Marion
is survived by three_ brotijers" Allen, er. Interment was in the· Green- Sheppard, Rockville; and Jim, WatRoss and Frank. -:-Bruce Johnson; . wO'ati-Cemetery.'
erloo University. She is· also sur-·
Thpce children survive: Mrs., P.. vivedby a brother, Cecil Foster of
.
B. Meyer, Winnipeg; Mrs. H. K. Billings.
. . CARROTHERS
Robert Thomas "Tom" .Carrothers, Wood, Port· Moody, B.C.; and Mrs. . Sha was preceeded in death by 5
. the father to Edith Jefkins, passed D'. E. Foreman, D'ArcYJ B.C. Eight· grand-children. Two survive. . ..
away quietly May 31, 1968, shortly grandchildren also survive as well
.The funeral was conducted from
afternoon. He had been residing' at as a brother, Sidney' Vint of Vic- the Ice L·ake .meeting house by the
the Boyne_Lodge, an old f~lks home, toria, B.C.
author; assisted' by Lloyd Bailoay,
until .failing health took him to the
The description of a wQrthy worn- Thessalon,Ontario and Bethel BailCarman Memorial Hospital .
an found in Proverbs 31 seemed to ey, Sudbury, Ontario.
Brother.
. The frail old gentlemanj in ·his be a very fitting ·portrait of this good Brodie. Harrell, the evangelist at
88~h year,. was noted for. his patience
\vornan.
Her good works follow Ice Lake, attranded Brother Robert..
and kindness '~ven in the face of after her.
. -Roy D. Merritt. son the· day of the fWleral.
suffering. He had become a memSister Robertson will be missed·
ber of the church late in lif~, glad
ROBERTSON
not only by ·her immediate family
to follow the way of the Lord more
On May 31 t 1968 Sister Gertrude but also by all those that lmaw her.
accurabcly.
I Elizabeth
Robertson'was. gathoared However, ,our sorrow is lessened by
Upon the request of the family to her fathers after a lengthy illness, the kno\vledge of the truth, "Blessed
the funeral service ,vas held in.
Sister Robel1tson was the beloved are tha dead that die in the Lord,"
Glenboro at the United· Church
-Clyde Lansdell .
wife of Broth'ar Charlie Robertson.'building, 'Rererend" Mallard and
Bruce. Johnson·.· taking the. service.
Surviving are his two sisters, Mrs. r/~"'''''''''''''~'''''''''/'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~/'''/'''//~''''''''''''''''/~'''/~~//~
Maud Wilton and Mrs. Joe (Beatrice) Ellis, his sons Milton, Allen,
Grenville and Kenrieth" and his
daught-er Mrs. Mel Jefkins.
-Bruce Johnson
I
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GALLAGHER
Brethren across Cllnada were sad~
dened. at the Wl'expected death. of
Sister Evelyn Gallagher. On. -Monday J July 8, the .writer conducted
the fUneral ·service of this gentle
Christian woman at the Arthur Funeral Home in Sault Ste.· Marie.
Sister Gallagher survived her hu~
b"and, Albart,. by juSt six months.
After his ·death she· had visited with
her daughters at Winnipeg and in.
BrItish Columbia. At the time of
her death she· had come to visit.
brethren at the SOOt
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and were buried· with Him in
baptism, and· for this we praise
God." Har'old Byne.',
LADIES RE'rREAT
Although the weather conditions
were not ideal, it is re'ported that
, about 50 ladies attended the .retreat
near Sundridge and enjoyed a great
feast of fellowship. "Next year's
retreat is to ba under the supervi. sion of the ladies in St. Catharines.'· .
iOU1'l

(Continued from page 10)
The directory in the back of o~
N o~th Bay, Ont.: Attendance at the
paper occupies valuable .space. Some
may feel that such space. could be gospel meetings preached by Roy
. .
used otherwise. However, we are Osborne . during the week following
sure that those who use it as a the June meeting ranged from 50 to
One
mailigg list or as a travel guide 92 giving an average of 75.
was immersed on June 27th. Anothappreciate it. ,Last summe~, being
er had obeyed on June ilth.
centennial year, brethren travelled
"Presently there are· four known
more than is usual. The result was
an unusual nu.mber of complaints. Bible studies being held each week
in private homes."
North star,.· Newmarket Narrator.
from people who fQund the informaJuly 7.
Sinde Mission
tion inaccurate. This is· embarras-.
Gliersville, Ont.: A meeting with
Box 132
sing to us and .destroys the useful. Bob Davison speaking' has been
Livingstone, Zambia
ness of the directory. It must be
planned for the. week of August 4..
June 8, 1968
accu~ate.
Some 200 young people gathered Gospel Harald
. In order to make sure that it is in this area' for the week-end of Box 94
ieasonably accurate we have tried JIDle 28th.
Over 120 came from Beamsville, Ontario
to inSist that we hear from each other areas.
Dear Brethren,
congregation at least· once per year.
"The sermons for the morning
"Please convey our, heartfelt
This usually takes' place at the time . worship at .the various congregations thanks to the women . who atrended
that the church pays the nominal were handled by _ Clyde Lansdell, the Women's Retreat of 1967 and
charge. of $2.00 ~r" year for the Meaford; steve May, Griersvllle; very kindly sent us a set of filmlisting. Some have become angry and Petel. McDonald, Vandeleur; strips and many teaching ~ids for
a~ our requests; some have failed
and we appreciate very much the use in the Lord's work here.
to respond ; but most.,have co-operat- fine job each did with their task. . "We also appreciate very much
ed welL One wrote to tell us "that Friday evening's introductory les. their interest and. prayers on our
'there had been no meetings there son was.handled by- Claude Cox, and behalf."
Yours in Christ.,
for many months. We don't· know "we. feel this was' an excellent kickLeonard and Mabel Bailey India:
how long the listing may have been off to tha rally.· A' high·light of the·
Over 19,000 have been baptized.'
left standing if we had not request... rally was the Sunday afternoon
ed this response. One church still panel discussion, led by Woodrow The Canadian addrass to which
listed has not been heard from since . _Hazelip, Marvin MacDonald, and funds are to be sent for brother
June 1963. Others are dated at Max Patterson. The theme·address Bailey. and this work is:
J. c. Bailey M.issiqn Fund,
. various times since then. The . list- was delivered by Max Craddock,
C/o Ken Patterson,
ings 'of five churches which have Sunday -evening in the. Mea ford town
4358 Castle Road,
failed to respond to mailings over" hall, to an 'audience of nearly 400,
Regina) Saskatche'wan.
the last six months are being re-' and we feel ,this . was an exciting
moved. this month." We do hot know climax to the week-end. The calibre
Medicine Hat,' Alta.: "The work
for sure whether they are still meet- of baaching that each of these men of the' church is going fairly ,vell
ing or not.
showed, is· evident· in the fact that here~A young man, Gene McCarty
We regret that we feel that we two souls were motivated.to render from OklahoDla is' spending some of
must take this action and would be obedience to the .Gospal of Christ his vacation. in Medicbte Hat and
very happy to re .. enter the . . listings during ·"the week-end. Diane Rigley helping with the· work of too church.
if \ve receive confirmation of the of Toronto and Lois Lock of Brace· He really seems to hav,e a mind tv
content . and indication~, that these bridge, accepbcd Jesus. as their Sav- \vork!
.. Sister Hance, Senior of Del Rio,
churches wish to be continued in
present himself to God as approved Texas and Rrother and Sister Jitn.
the listing.
with no need to ~ ashamed as a Hance of San Antonio, Texas baye
.
preacher rightly handling the .word been helping with the V.B.S. here
BIBLE QUIZ. ANSWERS
of truth. 7. Not quarrelsome', kindly. last week ._. and 'clas&as ·increased
'1. 1~~t he might know how to be- to everyone, an 'apt teacher. 8. Make from 27 on Monday to '67 on Friday
have' himself in the church. 2. To him complete as a preacher equip- and a number of parents came out
public .read~ng of scripture to preach· ped for .every good. work .. 9. Preach . for the closing exercises' Qn Friclay
ing,-to teaching.:S. So he might save the. ~ord, be urg~~t in season .•. evening .. The enthusiasm and .inhimself, and his' hearers .. 4. Right·· unfailing in teaching: '10. Because t'arest y/,as exceptionally good,
eousness,' godli.ness, fai'th, love, many people only want· teachers of' . Brother-Hance preached each even·
steadfastness,' gentleness. 5. The"·' their -own liking and are ready' to' ing through the week and the lestruth entrusted to him by the ·Holy. .turn from the truth to fables, myths sons "that he brought forth from the
Spirit which' dwells inhirii: JL To" and speculations.
. (Continued on page 17) .
---.
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MIDDLE EAST BIBLE
. TRAINING SCHOOL
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and board, as well as paying incidental expenses.' We w.ant to en(Continued from page 16)
courage you who. read· this article
Bible were wonderfully encouragIn the fall of 1966, a Bible Trainrise to this challenge by under..
ing.'" IIarryMeakes.
ing College, dedicated to preparing hiking to provide support for some
.
.,.'
Kamloops, B.C.: A campaign . IS people from the Middle East to Middle Easterner to prepare him~
scheduled for September 23 to Octo- serve the Lord as preaeR.ers" teach- self to preach 9od's will to his own
ber 12.
30 personal workers are ers, and personal workers, came people. Here is something that in. l1e€ded to help.
into existence· in Beirut, Lebanon. dividualsand congregations of all
Victoria, .B.~.: Much g~ was ac- The Middle East Bible Training Col- . sizesjJarge. andsmall,can do. For.
complished in the meeting by Lynn . lege had been a dream of workers fuller. information, write Bob' Doug..
Anderson. Attendance reached 101 in the Middle East' for several
las" p.!O. Box. 5479, Beirut, Lebanon,.
on the last day. ','Five responses years. Its creation is helping fill or Elders, Sixth and Arlington
to the gospel plea ,vere made - 3 a large gap in the' work of ~raining 'Church of Christ, P.o. Box 494,
,confessions of wrong and. 2 bap~ native people as. leaders in the. Lawton,' Oklahoma 73109.
tisms." . Average attendance was Lord's work in the Arab' States.
-Bob Douglas.
74.5 for the 10' days. The Van-Ilse
The Middle East Bible Training
Beacon~'
College offers a two year' college
ARE YOU READY?
. Vancouver; B.C.: "Mr. and Mrs . Ie'vel cour~e of' study in .Bible and
A. Zacharias were . baptized into Bible related subject. In addition· to
(Continued from _page 7)
Christ' by Bro. Bop Mays on June daily class room work, students are acceptable unto God, which is your
1st. ", Oak Leaf.
given practical experierice in preach- reasonable service." We may not
Ice Lake, Ontario: 'Vacation B~ble. ing, teaching, personal work, and be called upon to die for Him, but
.School is planned for July 29 to correspondence course work. They' weare. commanded to live for Him.
August 2 with 12 workers from La- are also· encouraged to take' courses He also commanded us to be ready
vergne, Tennessee assisting the lo- in one' of the secular universities f9r His return: "Watch therefore,
cal workers.' The visitors will· stay located in J;3eirut.·. It is' hoped that for ye know not .what hour your
on through August 8th to conduct these additional studies will enable Lord dot~ come, but know this, that
gospel meetings at Ice Lake and them to support themselves in their if the goodman. of, the house had
Sheshequaning. Jon Gary. \Villiams home communities after they have . known in what hour the thief would
and Calvin Parker will. do the' completed their Bible Training.
. corrie,' he would have watched, and
preaching.
From a beginning enrollment of would not have suffered his house
V.B.S. Returns
6 students MEBTS has' grown to a
to be broken up. Therefore, be ye
Vacation Bible school student .student. body of 27 at the close of . also ready for in such an hour as
books purchased' from 1he. Gospel the .1967-68 school year. In the fall ye think not, .the Son of man cO.mHerald are returnable for full credit of 1968 additional' .students are eX.. eth" (Matthew ·24:42-44).
In the
if unused and if returned within one pected, raising the enrollment to very next chapter of his gospel,
week of the closing of your vacation about AO. Till now students· from Matthew. recorded the Lord's parBible school. If sent later they will - Lebanon, Jordan, Egypt,. Syria, able of the ten virgins, -five· of whom
be discounted.
Please note that Palestine, Pakistan and Greece have ,vere foolish and. five of whom were
accessories and teachers books are . attended MEBTS. It is h~ped that wise. The foolish were unprepared;
not returnable for credit.
students '. \vill be coming shortly they did not take along oil for their
, Meaford. V.B.S. was July 15~19.·
from -Iraq, Sudan and Morocco. In lamps; .they were not recuJ,y. To be
Claude Cox will be preaching at theory MEBTS is intended to serve ready, one must be in the Kingdom,
Huntsville during the summer the area between -Europe and .the and make preparations as did the
months. V.B;S. will beheld the Far East.
\visevirgins. The preparations do
second week in August.
Fqr this much needed training p~o- not come accid~ntly. We have to
A cQuple placed membership at gram to continue to succeed, breth- make them deliherately.
strathmore Blvd. in Toronto recent- ren in America will. have to assist
Victories are won by being ready.
ly.
by providing support for students
FortWilliuln Campaig~ for Christ during their stay at the MEBTS. An old Greek. officer counseled the
is scheduled for August 11-21 with $40 per month will make it pos-. generals on ~he eve of an engage:Harold Hazelip andV.B.S. is "to be sible for a .studen't tojhave room ment; "The s~cret 'of victory is get..
ting ready."
Marshal Foch said,
August 19·23.
Bancroft, Ont.: "If the Lord wills
Ajax, Ont.: "The Sunday School "Battles are won the day before,
this ,v€'Ck we will make the land annex is completely enclosed and only because you are ready." ARE·
deal. It's about all wrapped lip." next week John Slater is scheduled YOU' ,READY?: Are you ·ready to
Bancroft BUlletin, June 28. . .
to begin ontha electrical wiring. give, willingly 'from the heart? Are
. "Gary' Masters, husband of sister Bro. Smith' expects that this phase . you ready to serve where service is
Shirley Mas.te'rs, was' baPtized into , of the construction will be completed ,due? Are you ready to meet Christ
Christ on Tuesday of this. week." by the middle. of August.
Cedar . face to face 'if need be.. Get ready
before it is too late','
Bancroft Bulletin, -July 6.
Park Bulletin.. July 7•.
.
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AJAX, Ontario

DAUPHiN, Manitoba

mON BRIDGE, Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta

JORDAN,Ontarfo

378 . River Ave. E .• Sun. 10:00, 11:00, 7:00
'Ved. 7:30, Glen-Dods, ev.• 1217 Bond St••.
S.E. 638-6321. 'V: B. Hart, see., 203. 4th
Ave. N.E.

Church _Bldg .• Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45. 11:00
and 7:00;' 'Ve(I~-, 8:QOp.m. Murray sinlth,
ev., l\ralco~m Porter. sec., R.R. 1. Whltby.

BANCROFT, Ontario
Orange Hall,' Spring st.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs.,·-PeterMcPher..

18015 .116th Ave., 10:00, 11:00,.7:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:3Q p.m. Wed. Phone's 455-10491
434-4024. Walter Rogers. eVe

son, ev., Box 445. <Beautiful vacaUon and
retirement area).
.

.

BARRIE, Ontario

ELLIOTT LAE, Ontario" .

BEAMSVILLE,Ontarlo

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and "8th St. Sun.
,10 a.m., 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. E.
Davis, ev. Sec.. 634-2918.

Church Bldg.• Quee'n St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D. Flemlng,
sec., Keith Thompson. eVe

FENWICK, Ontario

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30, p.m. Tues•.
8 :00 p.m. 'VUfred Cook, sec., R.R. 1,
·RidgevUle.
.

BuUdingE. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. John
A. Hals, sec. Steve Danleison, ev., Box 454,
Ph. 286-2935.'

FORT WILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR
Edward St. at Redwood. Fort Willfam.
10, 11 a.m .•. 7 p.m. Sundays. 7:30" p.m.

·BLAIR, Ontario
Bldg. located at Blair. 1 ml. south of Preston. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn. sec. 449 Hazel St.. Apt. 10,
'Vaterloo, Onto

'Ved. Roy D. Merritt, ev., 527 Donald, St.
,V. 577-2666.

~B.
2G . Riverdale Ct.; /1'1 a.m. Fred
. Phone 475-5641.' .
.,

FREDERICTON,

.

Home of Ray Lock. 66 Young St. Sun. 2:30
p.m. 'Vrite to' Box 1572, Ph. 645 .. 4291.

BRANTFORD,. Ontario

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.l1-nd 7 p.m .•
\Ved .. 7:30 p.m.. Bible Study. Sec.A.T.
. Purcell. 'Vardsville. Ev. Jas. Nicholson.
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.

BRANDON,ManItoba

Church Bldg., 943 7th St. .Classes 10:30,
. 'Vorshlp 11:30. and Fri. 8 p.m., song and
bible class.' Gordon 1\:fcFarlane. Box 208
Rivers; 1\fan .• Sec.
.

GRIERSvn.I.E

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave~,· 10. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed ..7:30 p.m. Lon ElkJns;
Office., ,Ph. '834-3588i Home 100 Lamson
Rd., 836-3819.
.

Ontario

Church Bldg.• on (3ounty Road· 13B 5· mUes
S. of?lcaford. 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 8 p.m ••
Sun.. 8:30 p.m. ~Ion. Ladies Class, 8:30
p.m. Thurs. Bible· Study 8:00 p.m. Fri.,
Young People," Harold Byne, . eVe Ronald
Tullich, Sec. 1\le'aford R.R. 2.
'

BUFFALO, New York

I

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave., Fa1rvfew.
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00. 11:00.· 7:30 Sun.;
7:30 \Ved. Evangelists:. 'Valter Hart. 55·
Convoy Ave., 454-0385; Ronald Pauls, 80
Adelaide Ave., 454-7053; C. W. Murray,
sec., 3218 Glendale Rd., Halifax. 454-6661.

Church Bldg .• 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord's
Day Bible Study and 'VorsbJp; 9:45 a.m ••
. 11 :00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Residence. Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY,B.C. . (In Greater Vancouver)

BAMBURG, N.Y.

7679 Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake eVe Ph. 521-1102.
R. D. Beckett. sec., 530 Fenwick Wynd ••
New 'Vestminster, B.C. 936-4967.

CALGARY, Alberta

\Ved. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson, eVe SH 52649. Russell 1\1. LaycOck, sec., Rosebank.
11 a.m. Howard 'Vaite, sec., Caycuse Beach,
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

HARPTREE,. Saskatchewan

. ,Church' Bldg. 10:3,0 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario
Tenth and 'Valnut, 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Bundays. 7:30 p.m. Wed., Frank Kneeshaw. Bee.
317 Hume St., W. ·Hazellp•. ev. 639 Oak.

'

, r

'.

.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church ,Bldg., 11 a.m.
Sec. Trees. Clarksburg.

.

W.

O. :McNally,

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario "

1 mi. N. 'V. l\ietro Toronto at Dufferin
St. and No. 7 H,vy. Sun. 9:45 Bible Scbool.
11, Preaching, 7 t Communion; Fri. 8 p.m.
Family NJght. Church Bulldlng. Concord Rd.
and . Kinghigh" Dr. Sec. R. Witty,· RR 2.
,1'tlaple •. 889-5057.

l\I(!eting House. on Hilltop Dr•• Just off No•.
liB Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 9:45. ·11 a.m.,'
7 p.m.. Fri. 8 p.J]1.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m.· at
Baysvillc. J .. Skinner, lIuntsvUle, or John
Preston, R.R. 1. 13 aysvllle. See.
'

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan, .

. CORNWALL,' OntarIo

Church Bldg.. 11' a.m. Alex Tetreau. sec.

Tollgate Rd., E. Suo. 10:30. 11:15 a.m.,
6p.rn. Thurs.' 7 p.m. Thos. HotchklS3. sec••
616 11th' St. E.

.

"

ICE LAKE, .Oot (Manitoulin, Is.)

Church Bldg., SUD. 10, 11 a.m .• and 8 p.m.
\Ved .• 8 p.m. 1 mUe South of Corner Store,
CRESTON, B.C.
.
~Ighway 540 (6 - miles of Gore' Bay) C.
ChurchIBldg., Sun. 10:30, 11:15 a.m .• '7:30
Brodie Harre11, ev., Ph. 314-112; Joe Nelp.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.H. J.' Good Jr., sec.,
.
,
son;
Sec., Ph. 310-113.
.,
,
. Creston
356-2729.
,I

I/"'-J
•
I "

KINGSTON, Ontario

. Church Bldg., 446 College St., (near Bu.s
Terminal). Sun~ 9:45, 11 a,m.. 7 p.m.,
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques~ sec •• Ph.
546-0838 or 542·5027.

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland·
Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065, Ph. 9445118.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan '

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg., 0pposite Central Hfgh' School; James Eydt.
sec., l\feyronne, Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Aloorta.

,

HColiege Grove" Church of' Christ, 272021st Ave. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev., 328-5781.
.

LE'VISTON, N.Y.

Hickory College Church of Christ" 9,75 Ridge
·Rd .• Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7
p.m. Ph. PL 4-7050 or PL 4 .. 4498.

. LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan

1\leeting House: 47th St. and 56. Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Vied. 7:30 p.m .• Wor"
ship Sunday 11 a.m .• 7 p.m ..

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m.,'Ved. 7:30 p.m.ltfaJUng
addre'ss H. Ralph Perry. 53 TewksburyCresc.
Ph. 451-9252. I Study 445-6730.
.
MANSON,~

Manitoba

Church Bldg. 5: miles E. of village, 10:30
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun. W. .J. Kirby. sec.

MEDICINE 'HAT, A1bert 'a

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton)
10. 11 a,m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues.
666-A Fennel Ave. E •• DavId 1\1. Johnson. eVe

CAYUSE BEACH,B.C.

I.O.O.F. "Hall. Richter and Wardlaw. SWl.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.rn .. Thurs. 7:80 p.D,1. LYnn
Anderson, ev.. 1438 Aspen Court. Ph. 7ag..
2284, Elgin Parke't, sec., Box 286. Ph.
764-4380.
I.

HAMILTON, Ontario

Ivan Ave." at Roxborougb, 10, 11
7
p.m .. S~n., 7:30 p.m. Tues;:.;B~n Wiebe', ev.•
Alex Fl~her, sec.. 1187 Cartnon ,St.

Church Building, Sun. 10:00 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.

KELOWNA, B.C •

MEAFORD, .Ontario

a.m.

CARMAN, Manitoba.

Church Bldg.,· .10. '.11 a.m.. 7 p.m. SUn.;
7:30 ·p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1. sec.

Church Bldg.. 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across
from Town Hall). Ph. 649-6331 •. ServIces
Sunday 10:00, 11:00 a.m., 6:30' p.m ••
'Ved. 7:30 p.m.

77 Sanford Ave. S.. 10~. 11 a.m. 7 p.m. 8
p.m., 'Ved. Jack Cartwright. Sec.. 1289
,Tyandaga Park, Drive, Burlington. M. Crad·
dock ev.. Beamsvllle.

2860 - 38th St.• · S.'V" Phone CH 9·6959:
Sun., 10:00. 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:30
p.m., IvanC. Weltzin. ev.. L. M. Hare.
treas.. 816-104 Ave. J S.W.."
.

qONCORD, Ontario.

Betts.·

GLENCOE, Ontario

Prince Charles School, l\lorton Ave.. Sun.
10. 11, 6. "Jas Carter. ev., Box 113. Ph .. 7594381.
'

. '

.

286 l\fisslssauga Ave. 10,. 11 a.m. Contact
the Lamberts, 288'Mfssissaup Ave.. Box
171. Ph. 848-2673.

345 Grove, E. 10, 11, 7:30. Thurs .• 7:00."
726·1003, Ev. L. 'Vesley Jones 728-6203.
Dale Rideout 728-1020.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

'.

Church Bldg .• 2 mUes W. of Iron Bddge,
10:30, 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Lloyd Balley. ev••
R.R. 2, Thessalon. Herb WeIr, Dayton, sec.

I

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m~
7:30 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m.', Frt. 8 p.m. Young
People. Louis Pauls. ev., 1\IUford Boyle, sec.
402 - 12th.' St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 8.m.,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. J. C.
Bailey, ev.
.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

'V.

.

Church Bldg. 2' ml:
Shubenacadfe Hanta
Co. off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon. 'Vall ace or Roland Bt!nnett, ,
R.R .. 1, Shubenacadle, Hants Co.• N.S.

,MONTREAL, Quebec.

'

Lachine. 760·44th Ave.. 10:30, 11:15 a.m .•
7:00 Wed.' 8:00 p.m.. Ph.· 637-3931, Sec.
\Vayne· Page, P.O .. Box 26, Lachine, QuebeC.
Ray L. :Miller. ev.

-----------------

Lachine (Eg1iso dli . Christ), 9:30· a.m .•
Evangelists: S. F. TJmmerman. 4490' Sir
George Simpson, Lachlne~ Ph. ,634-2117;
Jerry L. Davidson. 655-50lh Ave •• Lachine,
Ph. 637-6415.
I
Montreal. (Eglise du Christ), 4627 -St. Denl!
St. (Cor. Bienville)· 7:00 p.m., Ttie8. 8:00
. p.m.. EvaIlgclfsts: Jerry L. DJlvldson;·., S. F.
Timmerman, Box 26, Lacb.l.De, I Quebec.
Phones: 637·6415. 634·2117.

.

"

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan'
Come'r of James St. and 9th· Ave.' N.W.
Sun. 10:00, 11' a.m .• · 7.00 p.Jl]. Wed. 7:30
p.m. C.S.T. L. R. Hannan, sec. Trans Can.
,Trailer
Court, C. 20. Ph.
692-0216 •
,
r
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MANAIMO" B.C. . _

RADVILLE Saskatchewan

. 1720 Me'redJth Rd':, 10:45 a.m .• 7:90. p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed., L. K. BeamIsh
Sec., Ph. 758-6929.

714 Beckwell Ave., 10:30 a.m. Sun •.CJarls

~IOoney,.

Rea.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

..

REGINA, Saskatchewan

121 Dorchester Rd.,N. 9:45, 11 a.m., '1
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. Dale, ev.,
Beamsville.
.'

NORTH BAY" Ontario

a.m.,

,I

----------------

Seventh. Ave. and Pasqua St. 10,' 11 B.m.
7 P!m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., . Wed. BruCd Tetreau, ev., 3802 Sherwood Dt. Ph. 543-3280
Ken' Patterson. sec.. 4358 Castle' Rd .• 5Sa.
2718.

1708 BayvieW Ave., 1 . block S.· of . Eglln.
ton. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., mJd-week
times vary; call C. V. McCormfck. Sec.. 79
Sandrift Square,' West Hill, '282-4070 or
Floyd Lord, ev., 489.7751.

Osler St., 10:15. a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.1
R. Forman, ev•• Box 1452. Regina, 1637~2788,~. Herb
Schultz, 2169 MeAra.
Ph. 522-6270.

'Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11 a;m., 7 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m., 62 Fern lAve. Address mall
to Church Office, 10 1tIaplewood Av~
Ph. 533-0906.

417

SALMON ARM, B.C.

47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15, 10. It a.m.
7 p.m.. Bible Study. W~d. 8 p.m. R. J.
Donaghy, sec., 1868' Sheppard Ave. W .• No.
3, Downsvlew, Onto .
.

Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdIvJslon, opposite the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 8.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.;. ~Ir. Ben ~ Johnston.' Sec. R.R. 1,
Enderby, B.C. Ph. 832-2323, Bldg••. 8323828. .
.

'Thessalon via
Rd. 2 nil. N.
a.m., 8 p.m.,
sec.. R.R 2,

.

I

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge 6970 Oak St., Sun. 10, 11

.

SARNIA, Ontario

ODESSA, Ontario

OMAGH" Ontario .
Church Bldg.. 2 miles E. of Hwy.25 on No.
5 Sidcroad, S.E. of ?tIilton. Sun. 10, 11,
a.m., 8 p.m., in homes Wed.. 8:00 p.m.,
Arnold ~fcDuffe. sec-tre~l 413 Kingslelgb
Court. l\lilton. Ont.

a.m., 6:00 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Deed
Saunders, Art Famden, Elders. Office 266.
4626 or. 266-0533.

Russell and Bobden Sls., 10, 11 B.m •• ·7 p.m.
R. Hibbard, Sec., 135 Grey Cresco Ph•. 8448564. Fred Whitfield, 126 Mart1n St.•
Ph. Digby 4-6704. .
'.

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2. Sun.
. 10. 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John
\Vallace, Evangelist.

SASKATO.ON, Saskatchewan

VANDELEUR, Oiltario
.

1

Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave., 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. 'Ved. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. ChurCh Ph. 8437922.

Church Bldg.. 1515 Chomley Crescent near'
Coronation, Riverview Park.' .10. 11 a.m.'
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. De'an
Clutter. 1515 Chornley Cresco Ph. 733,-2580.

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
869 4th Ave. E.. 10 a.m.; 11 a.m., 7:00
p.m .. 'Ved. 8 p.m. John S. Whitfield ev.·
:Mervin l\lotherscll, Sec., 1386 - Srd. A:ve. E.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan'
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7!1a mllea
'V., 2 mi. S. of 'Vishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
PunnichY.1 Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2:00, 2:45
p.m.; l\{ay 1 to Oct. 1 - la, 10:45 a.m.
C.S.T. S. Perry, sec.. Box 356. PunnJchy.

PETERBOROUGH, OntarIo
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 :Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10.
11 a.m., 6:30. p.m. Tues. 7~30 p.rn. Jack
Maddocks, 6 Larchwood Dr. 742-8147.
Gordon Dennis ev. Box 441. .

PINE ORCHARD,· ontario
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m .. Harry Brammer
sec., Cedar- Valley, Onto

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 ·SteeleSt., 10 a.m •. 7:00 p.m;; Bible
School 11:15 a.m., Wed.' 7:30 p.m. Bruce
Merritt ICV" - G. C. Beck. ~.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
'Meeting house. 264," 23r<1 St. W. Sun. 10:80
a.m.,. 11:45 a.m.. 7:30 . p.m. Wed; 7:80
- p.m. Contact Roger Jeal 2305 Stewart Ave. .
764-4590.
. 1

I

2980. ·,Verteull . (Comer Verteull and Jean.
Foy•. Sun .. 10, 10:4tS a.m.,
7:3() p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Man· to: Box 41,
St. Foy 10, 'P.Q.· Ph. 6151·2042. O. AWn,
" 2790' Valcourt. St. Foy.

Church Bldg.. 5 mi. ~.E. of l\Iarkdale, 7th
Line 'Euphrasia Township. Sun., 10, 11.a.m.,
'Ved. 8:30 p.m. Harold Byne,· eVe Dawson
Pctch. sec., R.R. 2. ~Iarkdale. Onto

3460 Shelbourne St., Ph. 385-0114, 11 B.m. •
7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed •. Don H.
~Iann, 3967 Cedarhill Cross Rd.,' Ph. 4794819.

Pine Hill Church ofChrlst, CunnIngham and
Edmonds St .• 10, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Sun.,
7:30' \Ved. Lome Seabrook, sec., R2.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan

'Eastside Church, l\IelvlUe Rd. Sun. 10:15,
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m., Wed. 7:00 p.m. P.l'{.
Bailey, Sec. AL 6-5439 Sault Ste MarJe, Ont.

Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 ()n W. side of
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. Sven
Ulrich, sec., Fairlight. Ph. 464-5728 ?tlarrfield.
.
'
1

SELKffiK, .Ontario
Church Bldg.. E. of village 10:30. 11 a.m.
. Sun. 8 . p.m. Thurs. 'V. Cooper. sec•.

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

I

Oddfellow's Hall, 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G. ~I. JohnsoD, eVe Beam,,ville. Harry Cosby, R.R. 1. St. Ann's.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
•

.

VICTORIA, British ColumbIa

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario .

OTTAWA, OntarIo

.Noel),"· Saint.

346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 9:4tS
.11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 'Ved. Edward L.
Bryant, ev., Don Cameron. sec.. 64 Romulua
Dr.~ Scarborough.

,V.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

.

TORONTO, Ontario

r

308 LakeShore Dr. Sun. 9:45
11:00
a.m., 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
Clyde Lansdell, ev~ 103 Gertrude St. East.
472-7040.

.

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. OUvu
Tallman, sec.. Campdeo. Out.

Peter'Vuttunee Sr., Red Pheasant, Suk.
James' \Vlllfams, . 1562 . - 91st· St., North
Battleford.

1121 N. Milltary Rd., 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.

7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679.

TINTERN, OntarIo

RED' PHEASANT RESERVE, saSk.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

•

400 - 2ndS.E. 10:15, 11:00 a.m.. 7:80
. p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thurs•. Allan Jacobs,
ev. Glen McMillan, sec.

sec.

I.O.O.F. Te'mple Bldg.• 4836 51st. Box 323.
10. 11 a.m. Wed. 7:3,0 p.m. Phone 3473047. Horace TeddUe, Ev.

a.m.,

230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:45~. 11 :00
'1
p.m .•. Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All maD
C/O Box 65. Ev. ?ttl J. Knutson.
891J.
6695. Office 895-6502.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

RED DEER, Alberta

NEWMARKET, Ontario

Church Bldg. 5 miles east of
Hwy. 17- to North Livingstone
of. Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30. 11
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry. Vlne,
Thessalon
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\Vorshfpping with Lafleche.

<

SHESHEQUANING • Iridian Reserve

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan.

~lanitouUn Island meets in the borne of MB.
May 'Vabegijik Sun. 4 p.m.. Tburs. Bible
Study, 2 p.m. C. Brodie Harrel,l. ev.

Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E. (HwY.
13E). Sun. 10, .10:45 a.m., and 6 p.m. 'Ved.
8 p.m. C. BrazIe ev., Ph. 842-6424 or 842.
5154.

SMITHV~LE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. A.
Garner, sec.

\VINDSOR, Ontario
J. E. Benson school, 1556 Wyandotte St. W.
9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 7
Sun., 7:30 p.m.
\Ved. Sec. H. ~Ionforton. 1515 EJItose Ave.
Cc;mtact 253-4050 oi'~69-3097.

p.m.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
Ontario St., 1(i, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m .• Sun..

7:80
p.m. 'Ved. David Bryant, ev.• 4 Colhey St••
Home Pb. 684-6864. Off. Ph. 935-9581. M.
G. ~IU1er. sec., 37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
I

SUDBURY, Ontario
I.O.O.F. HaU, 547 Howey . Dr. 10. 11 B.m.
. 7 p.m. B.
Balley ev.• 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. Box 84. I

'V.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.· 7:30 p.m. Sun.•
8 - p.m. Thurs. IJOhn Frost, ·sec. R.R.I 1.
Stephen l\Iay. eVe
.
.

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

.....

. Locke·s School, . SOlltq. Edgeware. BJble
School 10- 10:45, WorshIp 10:45 - 11:415
a.m. In homes 7 - 8 p.m .•. Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
Bill Bunting 631-9854,.Wayford Smith 6813928. Address. Box ·181'1
.

I

1344 . Erin St.. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.llL. 7
p.m. 'Ved. 7:30. Cecll T. BaUey, Ev" Ph.
775·5430, . 1215 Clifton St. Fred Butterworth. S~ .• 75 Linden Ave.
.

Osborne St. at Mc?rf ill an. Sun. 10' a.m., 11
a.m. ·7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. l\furray Hammond •. elY., 1336 Dudley Cresc. Ph. 47l56905. P •. B. ltleyer. Sec.

I

.1

WJndsor Park, 365 Westmont . at . C0ttonWood. Sun., 9:45 a.m.. 11 la.m.. 6 p.m.,
. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m.: Glynn Grllffni sec .

,

YORKTON, _Saskatcheewan
Meets at 546 ParkvJew Rd., Sun. 10, 11
a.m., ·7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Stephen' EnnIs,
eVe Ph. 783-4482.

I
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"Where/ore take unto you the li'ho/e arl1lour of (lod,
that you may be 'able to withstdnd in the evil day, and
having done all to stand."" Eph.6:13.
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A place to stand!'
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-"A PLACE TO STAND; A PLACE TO GROW." These ,words from Ontario's ~
Centennial Year Song are particularly descriptive of Christian Education. "A place to ~
stand" -- at Great Lakes Daily Bible classes and chapel services aid the. student 'in Q
~aking the "whole armour of God."
~
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.=, " ·

1t",4'nd Jesus increased in lvisdonz and stature, and in
favour with God and malt." Luke 2:52.

i

"A place to grow" - a strong academic program,' athletic activities, and wholesorile
social relationships are available at G.L.C.C.; and these· find their meaning and proper
emphasis in the context of a Christ·centered education. Applications are still being
accepted for the .1968.s9 school year.
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SEEK"NG TEACHERi

I

FO,R CHRISTIAN KINDERGARTENi
~
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The Church in Barrie is seeking a ,trained Christian woman to teach Daily Kindergarten.
The school operates five days a week, morning and afternoon. This. person" should -
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love children

"
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enjoy Christian environment

!.
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be faithful member of Church
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.1. . 0R FUR'fHER INFORI\IATION, pleAse ·contn(~t, without delay -

::

~
~'

c
DA VID .T. C A R R U T H E R S §~

0

,

~

~

Box 460'
Barrie, Ontario.

~

(705) 726-1003 ~128-1 056

=

~

ENROLLMENT IS ASSURED! TEN MONTH INCOME! INCOME REASONABLE . AND
STEADY! If you. believe in such a project as this 'and . are interested In living in one
of Ont'arlo's cleanest, brightest little cities and being active in an active Chnrch, we
would like to bear from you. ' .
.'
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.. Address the Principal.
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE,
Box 399, Beamsv~lIe,Ontario or phone 563.8274 (area code. 416)
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For the promotion of NEW TESTAMENTCHRISTJANITY .

Vol. 34, No.9

BEA,MSVILLE, ONTARIO

WHO ISAFAITHFUL MAN?
Ed Bryant, Toronto

Sept~mber,

1968,

THEY
by Walter Dale, Beamsville, Ont.,

As fellow-members of the body of Christ,
Who
are
yte sometimes compare our own' faith to that of the·
"'they"? This is
. a good question.
ones around us. Sometimes we may say, uI wish I
I 'suppOse many
had his faith!" Y'!e seem to accept that some have' .,'
readers thought
. deeper faith than others', and our miIids echo the'
something had
\vords of the Saviour, "0 ye of .little faithl" These '
been left out of
words could apply to him who is deeme.d the most
the title. This is,
faithful a!p.ong us, and we think it safe to say that
,not the case for
each of us could increase· his "faith, if he really'
t would like to
say a few things
wanted to. Romans 10: 17 teIIs us that faith comes by hearing
about "they". "They" in this, conthe word of God.
text refers .to .those mysterious, ,unWho among us, however, is a faithful man? What is it that . known someones who are the .object
decides whether a man is faithful or not? If we accept that faith is of our criticisms or expectations. We
demonstrated in one's manner of living, as. James says it is" then live in an age when whole genera;.
f 1m'
h th
· f' hful
. tions have become the "they"
we have a way 0
owmg weer a man 1S alt. or not.
·generatlons.In this brIef statement
.. A man is head of a family.There are several children. He is I would like to put myself in what
ambitious to get ahead, in ·order that his family may live well,. and ~ight be called the "middle genera.
\vant for nothing. He prays· that God will help him in his affairs . ~ion·." I am not going to justify my
. , of life to this end. And then things happen. One or. more at the generation for its failures' nor· am·
children, ,get sick, costing him money in drug and doctor bills that. I going to elaborate on its successes~ ,
the family can ill afford. The promotion he had his ey·e on and for B~t some· of th"e observations I will
make .could' alienate from me the
which he had prepared himself is given to another man whom the affection of some who are older
boss felt was better qualified for the job. The family car' begiris and some· who are younger ..
showing signs of old age and expensive repairs. The rented house
In looking back on my teen years
in which the family. has been .living is offered for sale to him at an many if not most religious discus·.
inlpossibie price, 'and when he refuses" i,t is ~old to someone else, sions· centred NOT on "WE" ,but
and he is forced to move out. ,Worse yet, he is also forced to accept on "THEY"
. .'."They". . 'be"lng our reacco mmodations in·a poorer, neighbourhood. Along about this' time.,,' ligious neighbours or anyone who
differe~ in doctrine. Emphasis was
he may remember his prayer to God, and. the things he had. asked often on ,the negative. Of course
,for; and here is where we qualify hi~. ,.
while· people are· busy ,with the
If he surveys his sItuation, and sees in it an 'utter' refusal on nega.tive' the~.$e·ldom lind,· time' . to,
,
." .
.
..
.,.,... .
act In a POSIt! ve wI:\Y. Many overGod's· part to.. answer the prayer he prayed, as he prayed It, If he looked the fact that there a
'
begins to blame God for the situation in which he now finds. him- . few people from Whom we r:~~~
self; if he finds his prayer ,life' seems a vain and futileth~g,becominglearns~mething good.' There are
(Continued on page 14)
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(See Luke 7: 30). ,It should be pointed out that, while, John's baptism
is no longer: in force, the baptism of
Christ is; and whoever would reject
baptism, in water for, the remission
"of, sins, has rejected for himself the
, '''counsel of God". ,
,

FROM HEAVEN OR FROM MEN

A radio sermon by
"guide -:- the, Bible is that', guide~
J. L. Davidson, 'Lachine, Que.
Furthermore, it cannot oe said that
"And when he (Jesus) was come 'the ,Bible, i~ too difficult for men to
into the temple,' the chief priests uriderstand and follow alike. Jesus
'''If' any man willeth to
an' d, the 'elder, s of ,the pe, ople came ' declared,
d h'
'II h h II k
th t
h
Men today are afraid to admit
'
nto'
hI
om
as
he
was
~eaching,
and
0
1S
WI,
e
S
a
no,v
e
eac
•
ll
.
h th 't· f G d
h th
too much about the Bible for fear of
, said, By, what authority doest thou lng, weer 1 IS 0
0 J or~-w e er
,
k' f
'If" (J h 7 17) ,the responsibility that; would be
I ,spearom
"ngs?
a'
nd'-'-..
who
"gave
you
myse
, on:
·
these thl
h'
L
d
a1
d
U
d
placed upon' them. Should they de'
so
promu:~e,
an
ye
't his a,uthor,ity?, and", Jesus answered, T e or'
th t' th'
d th t th clare' the verbal inspiration of the
and said unto them, I a,lso will ask sha II k now" e , ru
an
e ru,
h 11
k
' f " (J h 8 32)
scriptures, then, to them, the, Bible
'u,
ne
_
q'uestl'on,
urhi,c,
h
i, f
ye
te"
11
s
a
rna
e
you
ree
0
n
:
·
yo
J '
,
k d "8
h t
th
would have to be more than a mere
','
I
1lokeWl'
.
,
se
WI'li
tell
you
by
what
'
esus,
was
as
e'
"
yw
a
au
or-"
me
" . ' d
h' th
h"
j, N
reference, book for the matter
authority I do these things~'~The lty oest t ou , ese t Ings?
ow, of sin would have to be dealt with
baptism of John, whence was it? had their minds been opened, they .
'd"
b" eli
F
h
or f om men? And "vould' have already' had t~eir ,an- In a eCISIVell)anner - 0 e ence
rom eavedn, '. h r
I'
swer, because Jesus had given to, God's' will,' would, have' to be
h
they reason,e WIt t emse ves, say- , b d t
' f th t H
th S
'rendered and judgment would
° '
h' 11
'F' h
.' a un an proo
a
e- was e on
Jng, If ,we s a say, rom eaven,
'f G d Th h 'd I ed th'
· d
have to be anticip, ated; that is, if
h
°U'
t ' Wh th ' did a
0 °
ey a c os
elf mIn s
e Wit besal'Y unh~' u:'B t' ~f een
to such proof and in their craftiness,
they are honest in the matter. If
shall
ye no
leve 1m . u 1 W
'. d
' .
'"
d
t,he Bible is admitted to be authority
'
f
th
ulti
trie to catch Jesus In HIS wor s.
say, Fr. om men; we ear e m ·
h ' k h·'
. , ' · h'
from heaven and the, divinely int d f
11 h id J h
' het
But e too t e, Wlse In t elr ,own
u e; or a
0,
0 n as a prop ..
cunning and asked them ,a question: . spir,ed Ward of God, what will hapAnd they answered Jesus" an,d sald,_ '''Th b t'
f J' h
h·
. penta· such doctrines and tradi'
t
'H
l
'
·d'
~A
e
ap
Ism
0
0 n, w ence was
We k now no, . e a so Sal unw °t? f
'h
'f '
" ?" It'
tions as: original sin, infant baptism,
'N
·th
t
11
I
'
b
h
t
1. rom eaven or rom men
s
th em, , el er e
you y w a .
.
., '
'
sprinkling for bap,tism~' holy water,
't I d th'
the
g "
easy to see that eIther answer would
a1,.l th orl y
0
~se
h ave conVlC
· t e d th em.'
faith only, for salvation, mechanic, al
.In s.
Ever since m~n has been on
instruments of ,music, in worship,.
earth he has had'trouble distinguish.,
First PossibleA11swer
Lent and other religious seasons,
ing between the things of God and
Suppose they h· a d answered, the wearing of robes and ecclesiasthe things of men, regarding re- "John's baptism is from heaven"?, tical titles to distinguish the minisligious ,faith and practice. As an Then, they should have ,believed tering class from, others, man-writexample of this· 'difficulty-, tak~ the John to be a prophet, and' should ,ten denominational· creeds, and
, st'ory of Cain and Abel recorded in have,a,ccepted John's testimony con· any other teachings' not found' in
the Book of Genesis. God had told cerning Christ. John's mission was the Bible? Surely, if ,ve ~re all
both brothers' how to, sacrifice to a preparatory one he ~ came to honest with ourselv~s in the desire
Him in wor~hip, Abel offered the make ready a people prepared for to Jollow the Bible, man-made re"firstlings of his flock" which God the Lord. He· came, from God· to - ligiolf 'will crumble and give way
had commanded, but Cain offered bear witness of the Light. Said,l:te, to New Testament Christianity which
a bloodless sacrifice of the "fruit ,eel sa\v and bear record· that this. came to earth t,vo thousand years
of the ground", which God had not is the Son, of God." Again, "Behold agoo You can be sure that the one
authorized. 'Of these two worship- the Lain b of God ,that taketh away , true undenominational church . of
pers J Hebrews 11, verse 4 tells us: .the sin of the world". The object Christ exists today where me-n have,
"By faith Abel offered unto God a of his testimony was that· all men come to, recognize the absolute ,"
lnore excellent sacrifice"than Cain, through him might believe be- authority of the Word of. God,'
through which he had witness borne ']jeve -in him _who was to come after
Second Possible Answer
to him that he was righteous, God' hh~. Then faith was' 'necessary and
Let's suppose the chief priests
be-aring witness in respect' of his John preached it. Repentance was and elders· hc;td answered that the
gifts: and through it he being dead necessary and John preached' 'that baptism of John was"ufrom men" yet speaketh" The basic 'difference also, Baptisnl for the remission of at least they would have been telling
, bet\veen the two ,sacrifices is this:
sins. was necessary and John the, truth 'aqaut thei~ estimation of
-'Abel acted in harmony with heavell/s' preached and practiced this; and, John. 'But theirs was a hypocritical
command and God was pleased; thus he gave knowledge of salva- respect for the ministry of John beCrun acted according to the dictates tion to ,his people by the remis-· cause they "feared the people" and
of his own heart (his authority, was sion of iheir sins. Every . one who .didn't',want to: offend them.. With
self) and God was displeased.
accepted the terms was made ready them it w,asn't a matter of 'con·
But when mel) fail to distinguish for the Lord,' buf every' one who viction ---:- but pQSition .. They "studbetween the things' of God a d the refused to obey, rejected the counsel ied the. wind, to be able to sail
things of men' it ~as not
n be. of God against hims~lf not being With it"! They wanted to, be sure
cause GOO has failed
give us a baptized with the baptism of John , .
(Continued on page 18)
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THE BIBLE . AND EDUCATION .

for society which is in danger of
being swallowed up by its. tech- .
Education
. ,
by· Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville" Ont. . which '-- for the sake, of neutrality. nology and materialism!. .
to be worthy. of the human· spirit,
Someone has - elimin.ate this central fact of all
must . be for _"the .abundant life"
said, "Education existe~ce.
not for '-'the life \ abundance."
is too important.· .No discipline of the mirid, can ·pro' the' perly be separated from the fact
\Vhen \ve cons:der tl:e directioa of
.t 0 be Ieft t 0
educators. U By of God: whether it be History _(Acts education, vIe must consider also
thi·
t
the sources
of information and the
s IS mean,
17: 26) ,Biology. (Gen.
1: 20-26) , ' .
,
. educa~on
Is 'Geology (Gen. 7: 11), Physics (Heb, standards of 'Rulhority,' The~ Bible
eve ryman's' 1: 3), Science (Rom. 1:20), Mathe- speaKs divine revelation. AU 'scripconcern~
~he
matics, (II Pet, 3:8), Music. (Ps. ture is in!')pired of God. (II Tim.
learning process 96:1),-: or Speech (Col. 4:6). An 3:16, 17) Science cannot obtain all
goes on from the 'education that rules 011 t God is the necessary data (IGor. 2:9-10). ,
cradle to the rocking chair. Educa- ultimate ignorance (Ps', 14: 1).
Only God's wisdom h~s permanence·
ticnal influences 'are on every hand:
(I Pet, 1:24-25)
formal and informal" institutional'
Secondly, the Bible teaches a
Further, the Bible teaches that
and natural, direct and subtle. Be- major.educational principle ~ the the proper direction of education is
cause we are shaped ,by our learn- unity of life. It W.8S said ,~f the . toward a system 'of values. (I Tim.
ing experiences, we all' need to be growth of Jesus that he ,cincreased 4: 12) Right and wrong, morality,
'.
th ese are VI't a1
a Iert to who andwllat' are teaching in ,wr~dom and ,stature,· . and in e thelca,1 responses
~
favour with God and man." This ingredients. of an adequate, educaus.
fourfold development - intellectti~l,· tion. Again, wha,t a commentary, on '
It also ~ould be· said, "Christian physical, .' spiritual, and social' - ' prevailing systems of. education
education
- is toO important to be was t h
e 'In t egra t e d grow th . .0 f ' one ,which major in' the "how tol' of
left to Christian schools. JJ This is person,. not ,one person ·growing ,in techniques but ignore the "how to"
not to minimize the place and im- four separate departments .. ThIS of ethics,
t h a t· one Iearns, ·h·
portance of Christian schools, but sugges t·s th
aw
ow
,. Fourthly, the Bible identifies the
to emphasize that, Christian. educa- one fee Is, ...how weII' one' reI
tt
_a es
'0
relevance of education _'. being
tion 1S the ,Concern of 'all Christians '0 th erS
L
'II· a ff·'ec t' h'IS SPIrI,
' "tua1 con- either the chief weapon of the kingWI
- at all levels and in every setting, . d"tion'
" . Educatlton l'n this s ett··1ng can pom of ,darkness or' the 'kingdom of
; The home, the. congre'gation, ..t.he cle-a'rly be seen to be the key ston·e·· ,
,
. ..
. '
. ..
light. The battle: ground of· life· is
school, ,the individual, young and cf development. "For but of the
old- - w.here the Christian is, the
b d
'
the mi~dt Two grea~ economic' sysa un ance of the heart the mouth terns·' ~ capitalism and communlearning, process must· be regulated speaketh . The
, good m'an ou.t' 0 f· hi s ism _ . battle fQr the control of
'by' Christ.
geod treasure· brings forth good,'
I
men's minds. Throughout ~~eworld,
The Bible says a _great deal about and th~ evil man out of his evil public education .has become an'
h
'
educatl·on. Educatl'o'n I'S the thr-ust· tre~surebrings forth evil." '(Mt. 12: - arm o.f testate
in enlisting
the
of evangelism, the basis. of spiritual 34, 35) Christianity is taught in the nationalistic loyalties of the citizengrowth, the' chief ~efense against scriptures· as being full;.~ife: 'Paul ry. Either' Christ or the DeVil will
tenlptation, and the essential ac- staie~: "For in himi (God) we lire' control the thinking, of people. The
tivity of the church~ Where the and move and have, our; being." Christian's warfare is essentially a
,congregation recognizes that educa- (Acts 17: 28) 'Jesus said: "I am the spiritual one: "For, we wrestle not
. Hon is its strongest-, arm, there is Way, the Truth, and the Life." (J~, 'against flesh and blood, but agai~st
\vhere kingdom growth· will be 14:~) And again, "I 'am come that principalities, against powers, againfound.
they might have life, and that they st the rulers of 'the darkness of this
First, the Bible locates the· focal' might, have it more abundantly." worJd~' against' spiritual· wickedness
point of all 'knowledge and wisdom- ·(In. 10:10) Thus, the Christian life in high places." (Eph. 6:12) The
God. "The fear of the Lord.' is the will· be the product of Christian I "powers" of this· world are quick
. (Prov. education.
beginning, of knowledge."
to seek control . of the strategic
1:7,) "The fear of the Lord ,is the'
Thirdly,the BibJe delineates the . centers of educational
influence, in
,
ceg'nnlng of wisdom. ". (Psa. 111: 10.) , direction that 'a valid education must the land. Thus, universities, are
No more significant ~ truth exists take. The, Bible ,teaches that the' often centers for the' promulgation
than the statement, "In the be gIn- spiritual is I'more ,important than :of anti-Christian philosophies' of
, ning,! God created :the' 'heavens and' . 'material; that the mind'is superior'i naturalism, relativi.sin,' behaviour- .
the earth.'" An, educational system to matter, that ideas are 'more 'inl.:" ism, and hedonism. And the tiineis
that igriqres and I ~ctiv~ly' resists this portant than- objects.' Jesus tatlght, long . since past, when the· aver~ge
primary truth' arid" is woefully' -and "Take' heed andt. beware' of cove..:' m~n pould .wave orf'''philQsophy''
dangerously, ,deflcient..Yet,· how tous'ness; for a man's' life dOes not- as non - consequential in his life.
casually 'do· we submit to govern- conSist in .the abundance. of
Ours is the day when youngst'ers
lnent- 'regulated ,courses of study' pcssessidns," Wqat a co~y
<<;ontinued on page 16)
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statements, inventory control, Ulvoices and 'a host of other purposes. '
Trained operators aroWld "the COWl, 'try view each, individual as a, cerPublished Monthly· for the PromoUon of New Testament ChristianUy
tain pattern of punched holes, spots
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'or numbers. His personality J em<r
tiona! rt~ds, spiritual values, hopes, ,
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dreams and fears are' of no import, Editors and PubuBhers
ance in this sy'stem. He is a cipher
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NOTICE - All· material for publication mUst be In' the hands of the editors ,atlvely short time that computers
by the second to last Tuesday of the, month preceding the date of have been in. common use and the
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importance that they have attained
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and ~ucation, it seems that their
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. use, 'although tremendously impol't,
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.
. ' a n t , is still in' its infancy~ In busPage 4 (168)
Sep'tember, 1968 biess, wages, prices" products, and
--~--~~------------~--------------~~--~--~---promotions, will be increasingly de-·
cided by computer. In education,
computing is becoming almost as
Computer science is with us in a big way. important as arith~mtic. A Dart-,
It \vil~ ,increase its scope with an explosive· mouth professor, Dr. JohnG· Kern- ,
eny I claims ~hat the computrar re'vgrowth., Some . scientists are so enthralled with Qlutionwill be juSt as significant in
., "the multiple uses of c'omputers that: they are sug- education as the induStrial revolugesting . that all history should. be divided into tion." (Time, May 19, 1967)
A few days ~go the.'manager of
··B.C." and "A.C." - before and after computers: We do not agr~ with such, a division - most a store in a huge network across
.
North. America explained the im1; kely ~uggested in jest - but it is well t~at we. personal method which his firm has
recogntze t~e increasing use 'of this new genie, in handling promotions. All record~
which science ha~ liberated from its Aladdin's la~p.· Its 'potential ,from the variouS stores are pandled
.for good or evil is staggering.
from New York., Hi's promotion had,
.
k
1
been held up because ira carried,
. Two' main question$ 'seem to emerge as we see to re ate too, large' ~' stock. The fact· that he .
the: growth· of a. computerized society to the ChriStian .. First" does is a ,very capable retailer', loves' his
the use of computers have a place in q~estions of Biblical tex,t, work .and is successful in most every
translation, interpretation, and history? Second, will the increased way, will not suffice with a coni-,
use of computers contribute to a depers'onalization of' hU,man rela- puterized head office. The cold fact
t' n
The urbanization of western civilization· and the ,transient . that ~s inventory shows too large
10 $.
..
..•...
". ,
. . . a stock obscures the warmth of his
nature lof the lives of many mdivlduals, who must go wh~r~, theIr. personality and the dedicared apjobs take them, has already broken d9wn many opportumtles. for' proach to. his company's success.
man .to know and understand his neighbOurs." Some feel ,that this· In such inStances one is prone to '
new. tool will add impetus to· the trend t<?ward .an impersonfl~ feel the futility of arguing with a
.' t
. .
computer over a thousand miles
SOCle
away .concrarning the ,grievance.,
At present, the use of co~puters has not been very success-, All of us are happy to share the
, ful in' most phases of Biblical scholarship. Translators have found ben,efits of this revolutionary new
. them· useful and there have been some attempts to. use them in textual ,tool. New products, new knowledge,
criticism with ~ery limited success. The second of t~e two questions new leisure and ~ew efficiency will·
d bo seems to be more 'relevant for the Christian iln· modem accr~e.to. humanIty. S,everal·. probpos~, a, v
..'
. . ."
'. .
.
lems will 'also emerge more drastsOCiety. What. ,effect will the digItal co~pute~s ha~e In forward~ng ically ~ ,.societyseeks to. adapt it- ,
the tr~nd toward a loss of warm human relationships and a feelmg galf to the use· of this giant. We .
'. of digfli,ty in each individual?
[
.
,have already' men"on~ -the loss of
Many of U8ar~ v.aguely aware of the incre'ased use of 'com- war,m h~f!1an rel~tionships between
,
"
' bed' .
ti·'
· · k W
employer and .,employee~ Add to
puter ,cards, ,punc
tapes, magn~
c
tapes
or
magn~tic In " . ~ this the' probl
.
1"oymen
' t
. I" ".
",,l:
I'
.
'.
em 0 f· Wlemp
receive various cards f~r hospJta Insurance,. mcwca Instp'ance, ta?,
. . (Continued' on page 16)· .
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with leaves, riuts,. squirrelsj snow
flakes, flowers, etc. made' of constrliction paper and the real thing.
By B. Ralph Perry. LoDdoD,ODtario
7. They can make a review more
SECRET WEAPON ON THE WALL
interesting. Work with your students
letters should' dominate t~e display. to- create a display summarizing a'
Money, either real or: play, is fas- . series of lessons.
tened' all . over the bOard. Three
pieces of' white poste~board with the 8. They can .announce coming class _
questions: How did you get it? How events. In youth classes wholesome
·did you use it? How 'important is., activitie~ should be planned. M-ake'
it? could be attractively displayed. ~ppealing . displays of 'these on your'
Such a bulletin board starts teach .. ' bulletin board in advance so the
. 'ing the minute the students enter pupils can plan to. participate.
the room, because it prompts them 9. They can be used. to 'emphasize
to .start thinking. about the three missions. Everyone's· responsibility
qUestions. These can be used to "go teach all nationS" should be
throughout the class. session in taught from the cradle to the grave.
"The seeing eye, the Lord hath
Maps, . pictures, curios·' attractive·ly
various ways.'
nlade'; (Prov.·20:12).
displayed will ,teach much here.
"Decorate a bulletin board? Not 3. They help to clarify new words C. Bulletin Boards Provide Variety.
me! I can't even draw a' straight . and concepts. The new word should
Variety is said .to be "the spice
line with a' ruler! Let the artist be· displayed and illustr~ted with of life". It is spice that any class in
make bulletin boards. I'll spend my pictures or drawings. A simple de- Sunday' school will also enjoy.
time teaching!" Thi~ is a' typical finition can then· accompany the Change your bulletin board displa'"·'
response from Sunday school teach- word.
every two to four. weeks. It will
ers which .reveals a misconception 4. They Coan stimulate creative' ex- pay in student learning; interest and
about bulletin board displays. The' pression. Have your pupils .help involvement. A bulletin board t~r ~
. real truth ,is that bulletin boards . you make .your bulletin board .dis- remains the same week after wee~~
are not difficult to make. Besides, . plays. They need an outlet'for lnight just as well not be on the
bulletin boards can help you teach creative. talent. This furnishes an ,.,rall. It is< a \vaste of money. nloreeffectively. In fact, an eye- opportunity to help ·the children II. .RULES FOR MAKING YOU.'i?
catching bul~etin board can be yourle,arn the Bible truth bei~g disBULLETIN BOARD ATTRACs;lent teaching ·partner.
. playe~ and the 'importance ofsharTIVE.
1. VALUES OF ATTRACTIVE BUL- ing and working together. For A. Simplify your Board. One cle~:'
LETIN BOARDS.
. example, a first grade class could idea is better than several fuzz?
A. Bulletin . Boards Brighten' theP~rson~lly express their" ·love for. ones. Displays are usually read C'l
Classroom. The colour and bright-::::~ Jesus' on -a di~play w~ich states in - the run. The, featured caption mu~t
ness of 'an attrac1ive display makes la~ge letters "W~ Love Jesus". Each entice,' the viewer to take a' second,
the classroom fun to be in. This is chtld draws a pIcture of self. These sustained look.
a real help in achieving gbod dis- . are then· neatly' arranged, on the B. Level With Your Pupils. Discipline. Educators know that en- bc~rd. A picture of Jesus with little plays, should be on the pupils' eye
. vironmental . conditions . do . affect chIldren can accompany these.
level and not the teachers.' AIF:)
learning. Visit public school class- "5.. They can help in impressing the . material needs to be on the viewer's
,
rooms. They apply this important lllemory· verse of' the week. In the mental and spiritual level.
principle with neat and' colourful above display the memory verse C. Try Various Backgrounds. Cover
bullet~n board,s. Should we do less "We love him, because he first
your board with colouredconstl'ucin teaching the Word of God?
loved us" (1 John 4: i9), ~could be tion pap~r or poster board, crepe.
B. Bulletin Boards Jncrease 'Your displayed on a strip of poster .board. paper, wall paper, metal foil; banlTeaching Efiectiveness.
6. T'hey can help; create an atmos.. boo table mats, coloured corrugated
1. They help you' introduce new in.. phere for special lessons or se'asons' cardboard, carpet remnants, cheeseformation and ideas.. In a unit ~or' of -the year. The resurrection of - cloth or burlap.
series of lessons something new is .. Christ can be impressed with large p. Add A3..D Look. The realism of
added to a display each week. With letters~'Christ Arose" dominating' three-dimensional devices "packs a
pre-schoolers it might be that a the display. With coloured construe- visual ptinch". 3-D letters on pine;,
pic-~ure is added fore,ach lesson. -t!on paper three black crosses in
paper sculpture, makeshift cardWith older· classes it· could bea .the. background and 'a grey tomb in board shelves, real flowers, figures'
",vord ov an "idea:
the (oreground could be shown. The on sponge or acc'ordiari-like' paper
2. They help to stimulate lively· opening of the' tOmb should be 'of tabs, stick figures, bird nests, and'
discussion. An example with youth white. to emphasize the empty tomb. letters catch the eye.
could' be for a lesson on steward~ The seasons of the ye~r can easily E. Vary. the Fasteners. Staples,
ship and giving:: "'Money" in large be emphasized on bulletin boards
(Continued on page 13)
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Age looks at the future as he would
at ,a. d,vindling number
dollars . .
not many left,. and so much to be
. 'done! - It is tragic' that a sense of
the 'urgelicy of things, hardly ever
settles in upon' us until we reach

A· 'Page For

of,

of

the afternoon or 't,vilight
life.
For some, it is then already too
late. For others, frustration takes
the place of .fulfillment. ,This is
,why Solomon's excellent' advice was·
given: "'Remember now, thy Creator
,in the days, of thy youth, when the
'evil' days come not, when thou....... .
shalt say, I have no,' pleasure in
them. "Our declining years .can be
full of the richness of gold' and
silver, if we have walked i.nto'them
\vith God.' Peace of mind and tranquility of soul can not be bought at
~ny price, _yet God gives them free,Iy to .. all who ,will put their t'rust
" in Him and walk in His ways. Our
: faith may' be fed on milk when it
first begins, but it must grow' to
the point of needing a' robust diet
of Ineat, getting stronger with each
passing' day. Only with a steadfast
faith c"an we
our final years
\vith confidence, and in peace."
I

• Ray L. Miller, Editor, 4495 Sherbrook~,

THE IMPORTANCE
OF
\
"

KNOWING·
by, Ed Bryant, Toronto
"BUT THOUGH WE, OR· AN
ANGEL FROM HEAVEN, SHOULD
PREACH UNTO YOU' ANY GOSPEL OTHER THAN . THAT WHICH
\VE PREACHED UNTO YOU, LET
HIM BE ANATHEMA". Galatians
1:8). With these words, Paul warn..
ed the Galatians, and by' the same
\vords, 'us, of the importance of
knowing what doptrine is being
preached' and what' is 'to be accept..
edt The writings of the apostle are
, filled with danger signalsl that \varn
against false teachers, the "wolves
in ' sheeps' clothing" who would
"spe,ak perverse things U and "draw
away men after themselves".' His
I
. ,varnings ' \vere 'well founded, for
di vision soon became a fact in the
church
at Corinth,
and was the sub ..
I
'
. ject of "his opening remarks to that
church, in his very first letter to
them. Division has remained the
ban of the church to, this day.'
I

Citing those, of Berea as, being
1110re noble than they of Tllessalon..
lea, in that, they, "searched the
:~.~riptures
daily, whether' those
things were so". Luke, the chronicler
cf Acts,.' gives us, the sta~dard by
which we, may kn'ow the status, of
any doctrine pr~ached in our hear. ing. With the Scriptures themselves
as the' criterion, doctrine, bf what ..
ever source, may be· ,veighed i~
the balances. It is imperative that
(,:lch Christian do so, if he is not
le· be led a\vay by the "seducing
spirits ~rtd doctrines
de"viIs" andc·
P
I 't
'
I '
..

of

os.
We need not lull lourselv.es to
sleep by imagining that Paul's warn·
,
ing was pertinent to his day and not
to ours, .for thel seeds and soils ,of

Il~r.:.:t."y

,

LachIne, Quebec

sectarianism, exist in as much
abundance now as "they did then.
,From the ultra·conservativ~"",1J.9bby
, .....
riding extremjs~ on the ~ne hand, to
the ultra-liberal, "anything goes"
extremist on the other, God's people
are still being' pulled in opposite
directions, "tossed· to· and fro; and
carried about with every wind of
doctrine.'" Some now, even as they
did then, have "heaped to themselves teachers, having itching
ears", and. have turned aw,ay from
the truth and unto fables.
What can the" child of God do,
when all about· him men of higher
Jearnillg' advocate strange things,
beguiling Ihim with entic.ing words?
He can do simply as the faithful' BEGINNINGS IN ,STAYNER
did then. "Search the ,scriptures". , The recent campaign in Barrie
sa.id Jesus, "for in, them ye think . was not limited to tlJe city of Bar-'
rie but also included several of the
,"ve have eternal life". He can de ..
Inand a "thus saith the Lord'" for surroundi~g communities.
anything that is taught, advocated
The largest of these' communities
or preached; he can "study to show" is Stayner, a town wi'th a popula..\
,himself approved unto God, having tion of approxinlately 2000, locat, obtained from the' Spirit "all things ed 25 'miles ,vest of Barrie on high ..
that pertain unto life and godlin~ss". \vay 91.
It is absolutely vital to his eternal
At the present time there are
\vc!fare for hinl to do so. If he does eight followers of Christ in the town. '
r(':. and is lost, .
loses. all that In order to encourage these people
.Jf ~us died to obtain for him and and to e~tablish a, strong. foothold
v::n pay the hitter price of his the Barrie congregation is support- ,
l'cglect in the fires of hell. It \vill
ing· a . full .. time \vorker for the
be no comfort to hhn whatev~r to ~- balance o( the sunlnler: and partkno\v that his ,false teacher, iQ tiri1~ this Fall.
v/horn he had so 'much trust and
Meetings are held each Su~day
here, is also there, \veeping tears afterncon at 3 pm in the" base ..
of anguI~h in eternal separation Inent 'of the Masonic" Lodge and
fl'orn G·od.
brethren from Collingw'ood and, Barrie are als,o encouraging the work'
I
,
by .. attending the seryices in, Stayner.
l

face

I

I

he

THE FUTURE

by Ed Bryant, Toronto
. ,Youth 'l:aksahead , to the future
as a v.ast expans~ of years stretching" out before them, in \vhich every
drean1 of life: ~ \vill reach, fulfillment.

HERE AND' THERE
Toronto, Strathmore Blvd.:" Mar"July 28.
gie HalTis ,was baptized'
Roy McDonald, obeyed the gospel at
Onlagh Bible Camp.
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LETIS STOP
THIS MURDERER

,GOSPEL HERALD

CHARISMA
VIHY NOT SPEA'K IN TONGUES?

by L.Wesley Jcme$, Barrie, Onto

Cecil J. Bailey, Winnipeg

The' Greek
The recent tragic and senseless
word above is
assassinations 'of Dr.: Martin Luther
chm-isma.
We
I{ing and ,Senator Robert Kennedy
may all be
of us once again
bring home to
more
familiar
the awful 'realization that warS, riots, '
with it right
and ,murders are but inevitable out..
now than ever,
growths of squalid living conditions,
as it was used
massive prejudices, gross misunderd'requently , ' i n
standings and stupid hatreds ~ In
the recent na ..
despair we wring our hands and
tiona!
political
devoutly wish that there was some· campaign. It means gifts - usually
thing really' concrete that we might referring, to gifts divinely bestowed.
do to· restore sanity t,o a bewildered The most' frequent use of the word
,vorld. But, would we do anything, in the New Testament is in 1 Cor.
even if we had opportunity?
12 where the special gifts of the
Do you not know that there was Holy Spirit, such as' tongues, are
a murderer on the loose in Canada listed and defined.
laEt year that 'snu~fed out' by one
Charismatic movements have ocmeans alone approximately 2,500 curred cyclically. in many religious
lives. We know who he is, and how bcdies. In the body of Christ these
he commits his' 'murders,but we movements have also come ,and
have done almost nothing to arrest gone. Because of the sincerity of
him, or to 'even deter him in his those in vol ved one does ,. not disdeadly work. Each year he pro- card the ideas associated with the
ceeds to kill about 10% more per.. movement easily. What may even be
sons than the previous' year . Within more to t'he point, tlie Church is
the next, fifteen years, that is, by all ,too often coldly sterile, and our
1983, he plans to have killed about people are often longing for a
~o.Gao Canadians. This suggests that
\varlnth and excitement to their
one out of every' 250 Canadians now Christianity. Some of these elements
living will become his victim within are present in the charismatic movethe next fifteen or twenty years.
ments, and seem to fill a vacuum.
Besides these grl,lesomemurders
However, our consideration of such
he .is responsible for the loss of' movements must not be based upmillions and millions of doUarsin en anything less than what God has
our homes, businesses, and' forests. said in His Word. The Holy Spirit,
It is estimated by, insurance com- who directed ,~he writing of ~he
panies that more thanone . third of Scriptures, will never contradict
'all fires are begun by cigarettes.
Himself with an opposing message
One 'wonders if death by lung on a later day.
cancer, emphysema, or coronary
thrombosis is somehow more 'attractive or palatable than death by ,sands have had to, quit under doca, sniper's bullet. I doubt it. 'Be- tors' orders. Can anyone who is a
sides the foregoing mundane con- ,Christian ,afford to burn up between'
siderations there are more ~erious $100 and $500 per year' in a manner
aspects to the problem. Is not any, ' detrimental to himself and· others,
n1an responsible to, God, for .taking \vhile the church cries, for, money
his o\vn life? Can anyone who is . to preach the gospel and ,feed the
a Christian afford to ,encourage, by poor? Need any Christian deprive
his' example; young men -and ,wo.men ,himself of the glorious satisfaction
to initiate, this vice-gripping, habit? '. of having overcome, this pernicioils
Can any Christian say: he can't quit, : habit?' Need any Christian carry
,when many non-christians have qu~t this death-dealing' albatross around
quite voluntarily? Moreover, thou.. his neck forever?

all

,

,

.~.
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There are two basic reasons why
I do not seek the gift 'of tongues, or
find it desirable to speak in tongues:
1. ,Speaking in tongues W8.S as-sociated with an inlantfaith!
2. Speaki~g. in tongues was a,
temporary ,gift, and.is set forth
in contrast to permanent or abiding values: of Christianity. '
Both . 'of these ·principles are made
clear in 1 Cor. 13, the midd~e chapter
of three 'which define, regulate and,'
limit charismatic giftS. We urge you
to read all three prayerfully' (1
Corinthians 12, 13, 14.)
A cQuple- of years ago \ve preached
two sermons on the air, on this subject, 'and have' some few of. the
scripts left. Rather than let them '
collec't dust, we will send them to
any reader, requesting same, without cost, as long as the supply'lasts.
-The Voice.
•

-

0-

INDIA LETTER
July' 30, 1968
Gospel H.erald,
Dear Brethren:
There are 'those who thillk that
we are having too many baptisms
here in India. There' were 3000 on
the day of Pentecost, so the ,Holy
Spirit really made R mess of things,
that day.
Sunday was a very successful day.
I preached three times and ONE,
was baptized. Monday was not quite
so good there were six baptized???
Then today things were terrible
again there were 30 that rendered
obedience, to the gospel.
Brethren, pray' for al~ these babes
in Christ. The number baptized has
now passed the 20,000 mark.
Brotherly,
J. C. Bailey.
HERE AND THERE
New Book,

Elsewhere in this issue is an advertisement of a book authored', by",
sister J. C. Bailey. We urge our
readers to rush her 'an order so
that she can sell ,enough books to,
payoff, the indebtedness, incurred
in printing and biilCling. She would .
like to have this taken care of be-'
fOl'a she joins her husband in India
in a short time.

,

.
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-HOW'S YOUR SALARY, PREACHER

CORRESPONDENCE

- Doyle Kee, Live-rpqol, . ' N.Y.
ries, and "professional" recogniSCHOOL'
I'm r~ally thankful for those tion? God forbid! It is not' a ques-'
churches that" publish a monthly tion of what our, in~ome' is in, co~- ,
financial statement .. If it were not parison with others and the infl~.
for these I" would not'have much tion graphs. It isa' question of
of an idea how much. income, whethe'r we·' are able to' fulfill our
preachers are' getting. Has anyone responsibility as evangelists withmade a, study of preachers" salar- out hindrances from financial in~~
.'
ies?How would the salaries in the' 'security. It' ~s not. a 'security we
church of Christ compare with the . should seek, but a service to give.'
national medium salary of ,$5,914 )~f we are' able to serve in a ·place·.
for· Protestant minister~, ih th~ for $4,000 a· year, we should not
States? (~> survey by the Minister's become upset if the preacher in the
COURSES' OFFERED:
Life and Casualty Union, Minnea- next town is getting $8,000. If" we
polis.)
"
contemplate a move only if we
OT Surveys
It does seem that low salaries are able to obtain'a higher salary than
NT Surveys
'we 'are now 'getting, we are "profesa problem for preachers. Perhaps
1"he Pen tate.uch
,
""
sian", centered rather than service,
many of you have been shocked to centered. '
The Prophets
know ,that you could qualif~, for .: Fellow preachers, let us guard'
NT Interpretation
some types of assistance under,
,.'
against the materialism we so glibly
Church History
Presiderit Johnson's war on poverty denounce from the pulpit. "Take
Restoration' History
if you liveg in the States, It 'may 'heed to yourself and. to your teachBible History
seem' that the levels
low to·
'
. ,
ing:' hold ,to ··~hatj for, by so doing
'OT Archaeology
day, b~t perhaps more to the point you will save Path, yourself and
is the fact that preachers' salaries
NT Archaeology'
are not keeping, pace with' other 'YQur'~earers." (1 Tim. 4:16). These
Christian Education
ideas are not' said to overlook the
salaries. One study showed that in'
,
",
fact that many preachers are grosEd. Directors
the last eight years church contriTeach ingPriIl cipIes
butions have risen 40% per church sly underpaid, to the, extent' their
work is, hurt. I really doubt, howPre-School
member, the average workingman's
, ~ever, if this is the case with the
income is up 250/0, but preacher$'
Primary
majority of us.
incom~ is up only '15.ro (Eternity,
Junior
Feb. 1967). Throughout this period
Teens
the government's guideline on wage
WEDDING
Adults'
_increases has been .3.2% a' year. In
PETCf;C-RAY
The Church
"
the majority of cases that I know,
On ' August' '9th brother Philip
Redelnption
preachers' ~alaries have not ap- Fetch and sister Winnie Ray were,
proached near, this guideline, I do
Evidences of faith
united in ,marriage. Brother' and
believe preachers are' having an inCongregational
. sister Melville. Davison 'stood up
c·reasingly hard ti~e making ends
Development
with them" and th~ bride is a sister
meet in tl1is inflationary spiral.
. of Bessie Davison. Winnie has gain- ,
Church Leadership
Probably many of you 'preachers ed the love and 'respect of many
Eldership
are' saying "Amen! ,Say on, 'broth- people, since sh~ moved to, the
Deacons
er!" There is ",~nother ,side, ho\yeyer, 'Vandeleur ,area last fall, where
,Preacher's Work
to this picture! The survey referred she fill~d such an urgent. need' in
Cults
to at the beginning of this, article the Vernon Cornfield 'home.
sho\ved 'that most preachers have
Brother -and sister" Petch together
You . lnay take. any single
adequate money for living expenses,
but 740/0 said financing ,college. for \vil,l be a great asset to the c'hurch
course, o.r you may enrol in
children is difficult. This, I'm. sure, here in Meaford with' brother Petch
'the certificate programme,'
is no different from the bulk of the being one of the elders. We look
population. Most preachers I know forward to their return .from a trip,
For nlore inforlnatioll~'
are extremelydedicated J disciplined and they ",ill be living in their ,new,
write
arid, efficient. Even' the' best, ho~.. ,
home at 172 Thompson Street. We
ever, sometimes seek to walk by'
e.E.I., Box 171, Sta.· R
also wish for them many years of
sight instead of faith. '
Toronto 17, Ont.
For what are we striving? Finan- health and, happiness in the future.
, ~L, Louis Pauls.
cial' security, freedom from"~' WOl',
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grapher's love and care. Keeble's·
PROOF OF GOD
life is traced from birth to his most
soni·e time -ago the following. 're~
recent adventures for· C h r i s t port appeared in TIME magazine~
"Around the World." It is a thrilling ,No less than 96%·· of. U ..S~ _citizens
and inspiring story.- '
.polled. believed in God,. aCCordin~
Training Men Preach and Serve toa· surveymadoa by the Gallup
by Claude A. Guild, Guild Publica- Poll. Pollsters also asked the 96%
tions,Fort \Vorth, Texas, 175 pages. \vhat they thought· was the most
convincing argument for God's exist(Price not given).
Claude ·A. Guild has preached the ence. The replies, in order 9f, thei~
gospel in many places, including. frequency, .were::
,.. Canada. He has served as· an ad- . L:-The order and majesty of the
ministrator {n two Christian colleges. world around us:
2. There must be .a ~reatpr to
he
has
gone,
he
has
Wherever
Boo;ks to be reviewed In this coloma
worked to train· others to serve explain t,he origin 9£ man and. the
~hould be sent to Keith T. ThompSOD,
world.
.....
.
Box 403, BeamsvilIe. Oni.. Canada.
Christ. The fruit ·of· his labors in
3. There is proof of God in the
Roll Jordan Roll. A Biography of this area is presented in this volume.
Bible.
Marshall Keeble by J. E. Choate,
While the experienced preacher
4. Past e~periences in life 0:' give
Gospel .Advocate CQmpany, NashshouJd kno\v the material given in m'~ faith that there is a god ... _
ville, . Tenn., 143 pages, illustrated
this book, it has much of valQe to
5. Believing· in God gives much
~3.00 plu·s exchange.
the one who is just starting out . It comfort.
~Firm Foundation
.The following excerpt from this is written in a simple, straightforbook will· be of interest· to Cana-· \vard way.· The fifteen chapters not
l
d~al1s, especially those in· the area . only deal· with the·· preparation and
life • While more practical than
·in \vhich the Herald is pub}i@d ... delivery of sermons" but also with scholarly, it would be of help to the
. "There is no end to the surprises many other facets· of the preacher's young preacher.
in Keeble's long preaching career.
He breaks
attendance· reCords
\vith his lectures in college auditorium~. Large municipal auditoriums overflow their capacity when
I{eeble co~es· to town. Church auditoriums even in his old age, are·
jammed from wall· to wall and flow
over into- adjoining class rooms and
by Walter nale
an oth ~r: spaces in· the .building;
NE\V TESTAMENT EMPHASIS ON THE\VORD
some are even turned away ~ In
"Or.e common characteristic of churches today.
1954, Keeble conducted a meeting
is the apparent indifference and neglect .of the
in Beamsville, Ont~io,_ Canada,
Bible. The cau&a of this colJdition seems to be·
the \villingness of men and women to up~old
\vith two of the "preacher boys."
human reason ovnar tJIe Bible as God's· word."
No Negroes lived in the area. Wh,en
the invitation came, Keeble asked
1. What is the ·seed in the parable of the sower as explained· by
Mary Campbell, "Do they know I
Jesus? (Luke 8: 11)
am 'Negro?'"
2. What happens when the seed is removed? (Luke 8:12)
_She told him,. "Of course, they
3. What gives evidence of one being a disciple of Jesus? (John 8:31)know it!;' But Keeble wouldn't be
4. Why did John mite an account of ·the life of Jesus (John 20:31)
con·tent until a long ,distance telephone call aSsured Keeble th~y knew
5. What was the source of Paul's teaching? (I.Corinthians 2:13)
h~m. "Who is it. that doesn't know
6. In yjriting Ito the Galatian Christians where does· Paul say his
Kee ble among the churches of
. . message came ~rom? (Galati~ 1:11)
. . ..
Christ?" This e~erience became
7. -What is the Sworn of the Spirit? (Ephesians 6:17)
· memorIes
.
· ... "
o:-:e of Kee bi e '5 I'IV1ng
8. Why did Paul thank God for the attitude of the Thessalonian
J. E. Choate is a minister of the
Christians? (1 Thess. 2:13)
- •.
church and professor of. philpsophy
9~ .what is the purPose of inspired writings?
(2 Tim.
4:2)
.
.
in Df}.vidLipscbmb College.'·He is .
10. How had the Christians to whom Peter writes purified their
co-author of I'll Stand on the Rock:.
'.
wuls?-(1 ·Perer 1:22>".
.
A Biography of H. Leo BoIJs, which
It. How does Peter uphqld the importance of the· I Old . Testament?
(2 Peter 1:21) .
\\ras reviewed in this column. He I
ev:dently haS pursued. the' story of
ANSWERS ON PAG~ 12
br_other Keeble with .a true bier

Book
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Bible 'Corresppndence Courses by , attendance of 190. The daily attendthat date. We hopa for a more com- ance was: Monday, 170; Tuesday,
plete report for our ~l\ext issue.
197; Wednesday, 2OOt- Thursday,
, Bancroft, Ont.: uThe, Bancroft 199; and Friday, 184. There \vas a
chUrch of Christ NOW oVms nearly staff of 20 which included 16 teach~
two acres of land. The purpose of 'ers, and, --assistants. The other four
course for buyin'g
NOW 'is to .build, were helping the· dh~actor, provid.
LATER . . . The price of the lot Ing. tra pOrtation, and preparing"
,was '$2,000."
,
~fresh'

HERE

··AND

THERE

.,.

,

r

s. . ,

'

"Monday, July 22 Mr. Wlma/"A specia word of thanks to
T~ompson ,was' "buried with, the those who came from out of town ~
Lord in b~ptism" ,(Col~ 2:12). An- to assist us in teaching. They wepa:
other familYwllted in the Lord. We PhylliS M.ay, .Violet Kent, and Sharall rejoice. ~Bancroft BulIe~in
on K~nt from Sundridge; Pat Perry,
B,
Newmarket, Ont.:, Vac~tion Bibl'a Brother Jim McPherson" Siste'r Jiln
S-choolwas conducted August 5-9 McPherson and Donna McPherson
Eugene C. perrr
each evening, 7:30. - 9:30. Ed Bryant from Tintern; and Sister, Phyllis'
oE Strathmore ~lvd., Toronto,taught White from Toronto." -North star
Although we w~re ~rmitted to
the ,adult 'class which increased each, \VESTERN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
-take the AUgust issue of the 'GOSev#\eningand show-ad very good inTwenty-one students were present':
PEL' HERALD to the post office
terest. .
ed diplomas by college president
shortly after too first of the nlonth '
Hamilton,
Fennel Av~.: "We now E. n., Wieb at the graduation ~xer,
~ the local copies ,were mailed
have the keys to our new property." ercises
'May 11. Bill Ulrich was
promptly, we' are not at all sure
-The· Visitor'
.
v'aledictorian of, the 'class.
when or if many of our readers
Vandeleur, Ont.: "The Vandeleur
A gift of $10,000' made to the Col·
received their copies. Some of this
vacation Bible' school i~ now history lege by Brother and Sister otto
class of mail is just now" beginning
to flow again after the', three \vepk for another' year,. ~nd the results, Foster and Sister J:tita Foster Stock~ ,
are both gratifying and' encourag- ing is h~ing used directly .in the con- ,
strike tie·up. .
Ing. 'The week got underway' with 'struction of an education building
'Although the tie-up did. not ser- an attendance of 52 on Monday, ahd ,\vhich will. be nfllned in honour of
iously d·alay or . affect the produc- each day the nwnbers incr~ased to Rita Foster Stocking.
tion of the August issue, it ap~ars a·high of 67}' Brother and Sister
"The renovation of the educationthat it might do So for the S,eptem- Pauls of Meafo.rd helped out. - The. al building wjll provide classrooms
ber ,issue. We have received v~ry Rural Light___
'.and 'aboratnries, which have been
little copy in recent weeks and alGriersvllle, Ont.: "The vacation sor-ely ne~~~d since the school mov- I
though teaching' articlras are on hand Bible 'school 'held here during. the ·'ed to Weyburn in 1957. In addition
or can be prOduced locally, ,we de-. past weak, was a success, with at- to, 'eight classroo~s, till' ,bl.~Jlding
pend on the mails to learn the news tendanca l"anging from 88 the', first ,viii also house a cheniistry· lab,
\vhich is usually a goodly part of day, to 101 the fourth day.
along with a physics .. biology lab,'
the back of ·our . paper. Very few
"Tuesday evening' at our, meeting and a complete new home for the
items of news have reached us and \vas indeed a ~ime for reJolcJns u
J. C" Bruley Library." The convery few church bulletins of cur- Joddie Gonder obeyed her. Lord, and struction of this educational buildrent dates are on hand. Much of the \vas buried with Him· in baptism.
ing is corlsidered a significant forfollowing news is therefore gleaned
"We were, glad to sea some visit- i ward .step,' In it, as well as high
from limited soUrces and is not pub.. ' ors from the· commwtity . . .' "Bob school classes, will be held the Junlished by' request as we wO,uld pre- Davison· preached· this meeting. ior College and Bible classes being
,
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Tjle Rural Light

-inaugurated this FR;ll.
Otta\va.. Ont.: ,Rose 'Marie Aucl3ir
Morning attendance' on August 4
\Vawota, Sask.:· "\Ve had Clinton
of Hull; Quebec waS baptized on was 93 and 01) August i1, 106.'
Goben ~from Grand l"orks here for
July' 22nd after a series of Bible
. Barrie, Ont.: ~e Wesley Jones our V.B.S. held the first week, of
, studies~
familyt was showered with gifts by July, and certainly enjoyed hi'~ and
The Campaign for Christ, sehed- the congregation on July· 24 and the· work lie. did with our ;young
uled . for August 1..~1, is reported to left on July 31 for an 18 months pepple. We had an aveliage of 43"
be going well despi~ too, p~esence leave of absence in order to g~n students and feel it ''las a very
of a lar~e convention of Jehovah's further education and also to ~t" good group of child,en for our snlall
Witnesses. in . the city at - the same . up ~.' programme ,of Campus Evan- ,group hereto have had the opportime." A parsonal letter, postmarked 'gelism in the 'city of Bow),ng Green" twtity to' teach the old old story
August 15, indicates that there have I{clltucky." - The Voice
to." Sven Ulrich.
been 10, baptisms' ~(l that many
,North Bay~ Ont.: The, bulletin
Carman, Man.: V.B.S. started on
studies are still in process. Evident- North"Star, hf;lS bean discontinue-d. . - July 1 With 42 in ,att-andance.
ly '204 had a~~d to,' have Bible
"Some .250. children 'attended this
Clinton Goben 01 Grand Forks is
Studies and 149 h~d. ag.r~~d .. to ~.~e . ,year's school :with an average daily
(Continued on page 15)
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townards Road congregation in Bel1
fast.
There are five f~l-timeevange
radio contacts, visiting"
brethren in Christ, and lists in Belfast, Jack 'E.xum, Clar"
taking Bibles' and New ~nc·e Eckman. Bill Simpson, Joe
Tes~aments to be' distribiifed to lis- ' Nisb~t, and Bill Tyner. Bro. V.M.
teners in Czechoslovakia, Poland, Whitsell directed, the campaign
" the Ukraine, and other Soviet. cQun· workers from the United States,
tries. They were able to visit 'two and Bro. 'Jack Paul led singing. The
Chr~stians 'who came from the , church in Corby, England, sent their
Ukra:ne to get' Bibles and New evangelist, Bro. Alex Strachan, to
help. Irish workers came from con-'
Testamen~, and were able to get
Indonesia
first-hand reports on religious con- gregations in Coleraine, Lisburn,
The Bob McCarty family, sent
Bangor, Dublin, and Glertc~irn '(Belditionsin the' USSR~
the church in Marmaduke
.
Arkansas
.
"
.
t
The recent' liberalization of 'the fast).
have arrived in Djakarta , Indonesia ,
India
for full-time .roiSsion work. They Czech Communist government has
In Assam Province, Bro. Donald
,
opened
new
doors
for
the
missionarjoined the Pat 'McGee family already
Perry writes that) 719 perso~s of
at w,ork there and in turn will be 'ies .to .take Bibles, into CzechOslo· , the 2,428 enrolled in a Khasi six..
joined by the Steve Gate', family' vakia w~ere they can th'en be sent lesson Bible correspondence coursethis fall. Five, persons have· been' to believers 'in other communist ha ve complt~ted it. 503 have begun
bapt!zed into Christ since 'the first countries where the missionaries a second comse: and' so far 118
cannot take them'.
~amily of missionaries arrived in
have completed this one. It is quite Bilak
and
Bro
..
Hare
learned
Bro.
Djakarta last December. The church
diffi<W1t to make a proper follow·
that'
the
audience
of
radio
listeners
has - permission to se'nd· as many
~ to the, less<?ns because the stud,vorkers into th~ country as they, to th~ gospel messages is growing ents, are scattered over wide areas,·
desire, and it is' expected that of- from month to month, and that the some in places the missionaries are
"ficial government recognition will small churches .functioning behind not permitted to visit, and'· there
~e granted soon without difficulty.: the' Iron' Curtain 'are growing de:' are simply ,not . enough qualified
spite immense ,difficulties and op.
Lebanon
\vork~rs to· atterid to the visitation.
,position from the government.
,The Carl Mathenys,aft~r seven
The Ray McMillans' and Bob
(Editor's Note: The above was·
years of evangelistic work in Le·'·
\vritten before the Russian invasion Parkers have arrived in Assam, and
banon, have returned to the United of S,zechoslovaki~. No lone can' be have been granted one·year permits
States wh~re Bro. Matl:te,ny will join sure what will ~appen now.)
to remain· as teachers without any
t.he faculty of Michigan Christian,
difficulty.
, '
Israel
.College. Tw.o congregations are new '
,In the Madras area, Bro'. J. C.
The·
~~Y.~
.
,
and
girls
Bible
camps
meeting in Beirut, the capital, and
Bailey_ writes in his AuguSt newsmore than 40 persons have been conducted· by Bro. and, Sis. Evertt letter tl;lat the, number of persons
baptized during the past year. The ~uffard ,in Israel this summer, drew
baptized into Christ in the past few
work is growing steadily. Some 26 16 students. Besides the d~iIy Bible
years has now passed the 20,000
~tudents, . both men and
women
.
, lessons ,t·aught by one 'pf the native mark. Bro. and Sis. Cecil Bailey,
fro.m Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Pakis., \v~rkers" Bro.. _Huffard presented now of Winnipeg, expect to leave
stan, and the Israeli-occupied West slIde lessons each evening.
later this month for work in India.
Three
students
have'
recently
comBank of Jordan, are enrolled in
Ceyloo
the Middle East' Bible Training pleted Bible correspondence courThere have been two more bapses, one Jewish- doctor and two
Sc~ool, preparing themselves for
tisms ,in Colombo, Ceylon, bringing
Arabs.
'
. teachfng in their own· countries.
the total number of' Christians to
Missionaries working in Beirut
Northern Ireland
27, ,most of .whom . are faithful and
. 'are the Bob Douglases who went
Brethren in, Belfast, so gr~teful active. More than 700 are enrolled ,
there after having' been forced to for the success of the gospel cam- for ~omeBible studies, and apleave. Egypt in September, 1965, palgn
·
can d ucted by 34 American proXImately 1,000 are on the mailing
and Bro. 'and Sis .. G. W. Childs, who brethren, th.eir own members, and list for tracts and teaching' maentered Lebanon last fall.
sam: from ,England, are busily . terials.
Czechoslovakia
maklng plans for a follow-up cam. Bro. Stepan Bilak, speaker on paignoin June, 1969. Bro. John Davjs
•
CATHOLIC ·ERRORS
the ··"Russia for Christ" broadcast' of .Beaumont, Texas, has consented
exposed in 15 ~errnon9'
of the, church
Rochester, Michl~ to be the speaker. Bro. C. E. Mesuitable for newspaper columns
gan, and Bro. Bob Hare, missionary Gaughey preached in this year's
personal woz:k. Free. Send' 6~
in Vienna', _Austria, recently 'made'. ~eeting which resulted in 15 bapstamped addressed envelope to .
CHURCH;- OF CHRIST
"
a 1,400 mile trip into' Czechoslovakia . ~lsms, 22 restorations, and one pIa,c-,
16th &. Vine
Abilene, Texas
visiting· more than' 300 ' or ::·thei~ lng' membership with the, New-'
c_
•
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easy, too easy, to be critical of older tion UP0l) . which the future of the
brethren . and speak· of dead, ehurch depends is' all too often re-

THEY

I

(Continued' from page 1)

few individuals or groups of people
\?ho do not have something to offel"
It- is one. thing to strive for doctrinal
purity . . . and .... it is very important to "heed healthy and' sound'
. d<?ctrine "b~t it ,is another to accept"
. all .Scripture insllil'ed. of God ... as
able . '. . to make a man perfect
unto every good. work" Belief must
precede right behaviour but right
application will;follow right- attitude.
I cannot- be hp.rsh in. my judgment
of those of the past,generation who.
were concerned about doctrine. If
I had lived through a Period when
an. entire brotherhood disintegrated

through liberalism or Bible ignorance I would emphasis doctrine too.
But on -the other hand, I believe the

churches . . . sterlIf\. Christians as acting against the past rather than
if we had all the answers and ac-· being positive in the present.
com plis\lments.I . regret this, em~et us all of every' generation
phasis because I think it could be say with the Apostle Paul,' "by the
in a way responsible for the "they . grace of God I am what I am" and
thinkers" of the new gen~ratirin apply this to, others by saying "but
after mine.
for the. grace of God there go I."
Certainly I find myself living in Let us accept in sincerity the words
the midst of a ffthey" thinking of Paul, "so neither he who plants
generat:bn and one I am fast losing nor he who waters Is anything, but
respect for. I hear on the one side only God who, gives the growth."
and the other' the supposed fact· It· is. also true that without becomthat "the church is dead" . . . . ,ing proud we too should· develop
those 'peop~~'. are lukewarm .. they thicker skins so we can say' with
don't ·do a thing. Or, the church ,Paul,,' "aut with '. m'e it ~is a very
should be doing· this . . . and that. small ~hing· that I· should be judged
I remember a conversation with an of you or by any human .court. . I
individual some time ago who was do not Judge myself. ~ IT IS THE
quite fluent about the inability of LORD WHO JUDGES ME."
. the church
relate to the ~orld ..
and its aeeming inability to' reach
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
out with the· gospel. "They,"
f. The Word. 2. No baHef . . . no
the "church" was I failing. Finally salvation. 3.' Continuing in his word.

to

generation before me, did, in reacting against the ~eat disaster of the
generation before them,· react in
such a way as to neglect the emphasis on behaviour in lhe form of, . I askeq, "Brother, how many people 4.. That. you may believe . . . and
lives motivated by Christian at~ . have you led to Christ in recent have life in his name. 5. The teachftudes.,
years?" Thi.s question changed- the
ing of the Holy' Spirit. 6. It came
corlversation. Another activist busy
My generation' did often wonder
. through ,a revelation of Jesus· Christ
prom'oting . others ('~they,") to do
~'lhether Christianity was a matter
. . . not ,from man. 7.· The Word.
thi ngs neglected to ,make personal
8. They, accepted the Word not as
of talking about the Bible . . . and
caBs \vhere he could confront· people the word of ~en but as it really is, .
if the only interest in the other
\yith th~ir problems on a person to
the Word of God. 9. Profitably for
fellow I,vas to ~eek out his faults
person basis. As I look back at the
I teaching
; . . reproof . . . correc-·
rather than his welfare.: Certainly
generatio~ before me. . . t'alk was
tion . . . for training in righteousit is more natural for' us humans
cheap . . . as 1 look at my own
ness .. 10. By obedience to truth.
"to think and tal~ abput what "they"
gen~ration' ... talk was cheap. . as
11. Men moved by the H~ly Spirit,
are not, doing rather than what
I look· at the next generation I find spoke from God.
"we" are not doing.
talk cheap, I have listened and have
We have brethren around us 'who no'Y reached the point where I
!'i:'t" •
.....
still, think this is Christianity. Yes, \\'ould like, in as Christiap· a, way as
--and someone might say I am also possi91e, say to those having a
talking about "they" rather· than "they philosophy" to "Put up lor
"\ve" or ~'I". Of course this is true. shut up." It is still true, celt is more
Let n1e draw your attention' to lneaningful to see a sermon than
"Evidences of the Personal
what was happening to my,genera- to hear one any day. It is easy to
.Touch"
tion. As it matured and built upon crit~cise "they" but far more dIfget out and db.' I
or reacted against ,the attitude and ficult for· 'i'I"
by Myrtle Bailey
actions of: the generation before it think of the words in the Roman
dedicated to
a .greater emphasis was' placed on lette~, "\vho are you that judgest
Young Preacher's Wives '.
the "whole counsel of God". There a . brother and doest the some thin'g.
_emerged an emphasis on the person yourse]f". and "take . heed to your·
Attractively Bound
self
lest
you
fall.
n
of Chdst, steps into C~isttChris..
Available This Fall
tian, behaviour, Christian education
I believe t he generation before
and the development .of Christian. me was:wrong il) their extreme ~m,Price.
,
,attitudes. Of course a revplutiondid
phasis on "theyU instead of "me".
Order .from the author
no~ take, place over-night but slowly
and: perceptibiy a change came and I know· my . own generation in turn
c
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continued. But something happened. was. too r~i\dy to criticiz~ them imd'
In the process we also became a. so became ~ilty. of the· "they phil"They'" generation." We found it ~y ." I know the pres~nt.~enera.

.

MRS. J•. C. BAILEY
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word with all readiness of mind, rules.
•
examinin. g' the scriPt. ure;ps..
. dally, A,,-- Balance~ There are two maln
whether these things (th ) things
(Continued from page 2)
ways to balance a bulletin board
Paul taught them) were s
(Acts -display. One is formal. This is the
that they weren't too". much out of
17: 11). Paul admonishes 'in II
step w!th the multitude. '
easiest to do. Materials, - includin_g
Corinthians 13: 5 to "Try your own
Men in certain denominational' selves, whether ye, are in the faith; letters, are uniform and' displayed
circles today will not outrightly deny prove. your' own selves." Isn't it, in straight lines. Informal design is
Christ or the Bible, because this then, a very serious matter that we more difficult but often more at\vould be fatal to their position. examine our faith in the light -of tractive. Letters and materials might
Their ·denial may not, at first. be the scriptures' to see if it is. of be of varying sizes in the· same line
. apparent, but strip their preaching , Heaven or of men? True Christian- , or' be ,displayed on angles and "ou~ ,
of its verbiage and pious cliches ity is often' rejected along with that of straight lines.
and it becomes obvious. Could it be which is false. because men have ,B. Contrast. There should be a point
that, they do not say what they abandoned, heaven'~ authority to . of enlphasis in every' display. Usual- ,
mean because they "fear" the project the -authority of fallible men. ly 'it is- the, title 9f, theme picture.
people"?
The apostle John tells us that we Contrast should be used to make
The Silent Course
"have not God" if we abide not in . this point of' emphasis "stan~ out'"
and catch the' eye. Contrast can be
The opponents 9f Jesus took the the teaching of Christ (II John 9)., May I encourage you to give your ,achieved in many ways. 3-D ef"We
silent course ·and simply said:
..
.fects, colour,. various textured back..
cannot tell"~ They reasoned~ ','If we faith. the acid- test by comparing it
ground . lnaterials, 'and variety of
say, From heaven; he will say unto with the faith of the New Testament.Don't retain a single practice lettering styles' and mountings, all
tlS, Why then did ye npt believe h_im?
help to gain contrast.
But if we sh~ll saY,From men; we ,vhich you cannot fihd in the' Word
fear the multitude". Too often men of . God. Let's say with Pa~l, "let C. Colour. In using colour tw·o rules
are not looldng for truth, but for God be found true, but 'every man should be followed:. (1) keep it
use two or three h~r
tha,t which is safe' and acceptable. a liar" (Rom. 3:4). Let's have the simple For - many, maintaining doubt is courage of' the apostles in Jeru- monious colours, (2)' make it pureasier ,than 'commitment.
It's- salem - and declare with our very ,poseful - Use colour to' emphasize
popular to take the agnostic' course lives, "We must obey God rather a key feature, to.- attract attention,
, and to lead the eye from one point.
and simply- say, "I 'don't know the than men" (Acts 5:29).
to another. Use stronger colours
answers' to the matter faith". Well, "
for nl ain features and the weaker
of course,' a person won 't know if '
SECRET WEAPON
or neutral colours for subordinate
he fails to investigate - that is, go
(Continued from page' 5)
items. . t,:.· t!1e ,vord cf God for hinlself! Bulletin boards are really a secret
The atheist will not allow God in his Jnap tacks, plastitak, straight pins,
thinking J while the agno~tic wil~ not, and' various tapes are some of. the te'aching weapon on the classroom
wall.' They are, "secr~t',' because
allow thinking. But what if· children available fasteners.
\vere taught to have' this attitude. F. Border Your Board. Scalloped' they have hidden potential to do
to,vard . their studies at school? borders of' ribbon, yarn, fabric, con- 11lore tha'n display notices and news
[Would they ever learn? Some' in the struction paper, or coloured cor- clippings. The bulletin board is a
class woul~ refuse to accept every- rugated cardboard will, add to the weapon because it can be a valuable
teaching, tool. to help students learn
thing taught, and others would in- appeal of the bulletin board.
definitely . 'delay - their thinking to- G. Watch', Your. Lettering. Don't . in many ways.
Does your bulletin board need
\vard 'a Subject and excuse them- ruin a good display' with poor· letselve& -by ·saying "We don't know"! tering. Don't be discouraged. You sprucing up? Take a look. Is it clut11:y friends, .let . me be firm in tell- can have attractive and neat let- tered, out-of-date, drab, messy, or
, . ing . you the' Bible has been given ,to tel'ing, Cut block letters from con- is it colourful, eye-catching, current,
, answer .your' questions in· the realm struction paper,· felt, foil, fabrics, simple and neat? We hope that
'of faith -and practice. Paul ~eclares, or even wood and have them avail- some of the above ideas taken from
"So belief cometh of hearing, and able in file at all times, These should. "Perk Up Your Bulletin Board" in
hearing by the word of God" (Rom. be made of ·various sizes, colours, April-June 1965 Teaching Tips of
and types, Date to be creative. Let- Scripture Press, and "I Can't Make
10: 17).
tm' with yarn, felt-point pens, cray- Bulleti~ Boards I ; , . or can 1'1" in
Dear listener, you must be able
to distinguish, between the _ things ons, chalk, string,· or brushes,You Winter 1966 "Teach" magazine, will
can purchase ready-cut letters from . be helpful..
of heaven and. the things of men, 8rt supply stores or use, stencils.
- - but "the only w~y' this can be done Primary teachers should have a
is by, laying before -you the ·Divine_· public school teacher sho
thenl
H,ERE AND THERE
,
Rule - ' the Bible., The pebpl~ of, how to' nlake malluscript 1 tteririg.,
Victoria, B.C.: This' church conBerea in Paul's daY, were, ~alled III. Three' Basic Desig,1~ .aeas ~: Pe~~
ducted a lectureship on. the' theme
noble~ because "they received the
haps these should' go with the above "Evidences of God" on' July 1st.
'
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ment age·ncies do not know· him for
. (Continued from page 1)
thay have no record of him or his
.
activities. Little children have Dothh~ss and· less as misfortunes mount,
ing to fear from him, for he has
then disappearing altogether;· if he learned how.· to be gentle and confinds no joy In attending the wor- siderate from tna· story .of Christ.
ship of. God with' his fellows, and His·. fellow-workers know that .theY
rather decides that the irreligious can trust him with anything,. and
people seem to have things ttieir ar-e often drawn to him for advice
way; . if he neglects raading his· in their own matters, when the goBiple and finds in it no comfort or ing .gets rough. They have seen .him
. guidance, .Ithen this man's faith has ~ bravely carrying·on when there was
faltered' and weakened and i$ in little to cheer him, arid when all
danger of dying altogethar.
s~emed against him. The tradasmen·
But let him face the same Set of with whom he deals know him as upcircumstances, which we must· agree . right and honest, and are glad to
are mild, compared to what Job have him as a customer ~ The sensual,
, fac·zd, . and in it see that God was· . pleasure.-bent world :around him may
not· ready to grant him the tbing sneer at his piety, while secr~tly
he prayed for becaus·e it was either envying his inner strength and his
not good for him, or tbe wrong time determined purpose in serving, his
.. for him to receive it; if he begins God. He has nothing to fear from
to blame himself at. least· in part, life.
for not trying a. littl~ harder;. if he
By the same token, he hasnothis . driven to JIis knees more and ing to fear from death. He· knows
more often to plead with God .and that, God, in His own good tima,
thank and pra.ise Hilll; if .he· refuses will call each of us. to. his eternal
to neglect the assembly of the saints home. Whether the> call comes·· early
beca~e of· Biblical .command, arid
or. late is .a question he is serenely
also because Ira ~finds the greatest content to leave up to God. The inan.
.
h·
h"
"th the ner of his dying is of no conseJOY· In s arlng wors Ip W I . .
.
~eople of God;. if this fellowship
quence to him, but he takes th~a best
streng~thenshim to face another . care he can, of the clay tabernacle
week of disappointments and trials; . in which he lives. He knows he is
if ha reviews. his life in companson a· steward. of lrl'S' body, even as he
to the world around him· and de- is of· his resources. He stands in
cides that no matter
what came readiness to give account to God
,
n-~xt,hew~uld not tr~ his life
for all that has been put into .~
for all the prosperity in the world; hands. He clamors not 'for this
if his Bible becomes more and more w~dd's to'<>ds. nor ,for t?e ~mpty
a source of wisdom and strength in VOIces of IJlen's prrusa. HIS hIghest
his ,trying life, comforting lum with ambition is 'to. hear, '''Well done, I
the knowledge· that God knov,7s about good and faithful ser.vant."
I
his situation. and will bring out of
And, as God is true, one day he I
I
it· only the best for him, then this will hear it
•
I
lnan's faith is strong and will get
stronger; It will sustain hill\. as an
.:
.-anchor holds a vessel in troubled
HERE AND· THERE
I
waters,. and will stand hi~ood
Ajax, Ont.: John Bailey and fam- I.
stead to face wharever else life may ilyalong with his brother Stanley I
throw at him. He is o~e who will are living in Port Hope and \vor.
I
identify with the heroes of tlie .faith, shipping )Vith the Ajax ~hurch:· The I
and ~ill draw from their exper- interior of .the classroom wing is:
ienC'cs,. and God's dealings with Pl~tty ,vell finished and work has I
them, the dete'rmination not· to let been started on the ne·w en.. trance I
life throw· him, and to trust G<>d, and "cry room".
I
.
•
no matter ,what happens.
. West Toronto: A major personal
This man is equipped to handle work effort is being, pursued for .
b,oth disappointme.nt· and. disasrer. the· summer of 1969. It could inhas "plugged in". to a source 'volve as many a8200 workers from
of power that does, in fact, make·' the south to do door to door work.in
him a "super.. m·an". Law:enforce-· this great city.
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V.B.S. ,vas conducted each mornRoeselare,' . Belgium: T,h e Roy'
ing duro
e second week of July. D{ividson family, fo119w~g a Juna
(Continued from page 10)
Clear le.~Christian Catnpw as. wedding, has: visited .several sup..
to' preach in the. Full l'(eetiug th¥--~::n,c, for July 15 to August 9 with porting ,'churches seeking additional
qat·~ for \vhich is still, to be se .
many Regina Christian& involved' in, ' suppOrt. The resultshl:\ve encourManson, Man.: V.B.S. v'as set for. teaching and, cOWlseling and with aged them to proreed., They will be.
July 9-16. Herman Benuchaul}l from Bruce Tetrcau managing the camp. embarking from New ¥ork City on
th:c South assist-cd and preached
"The' Tctre~u~ ar~going South 'August 2J.
each evening.
for a month' to report on \vork: of .
\Vinnipeg, \Vindsol' Park: V.B.S. lila church in Saskatchelvan and to
OUR DEPARTED
,vas held July s.12. Joe Barnett froln stir up gl'aater interest in this prov. II AMlLT ON
Amarillo, Texas" is to c0nduct our inee as a mission point.
go~pelmeeting~ from Septeinber 18Moose J alv" Sask'.: " Lestel' \V.
The hearts of the ,- brethren in .
25 on the theme "Back to the BiJ11e
Fisher of Myrtle Creek, Oregon was Windsor ,vere saddened ag'run by
Brother Leo Ric~ardson fro"111 ,1\10- ,in charge of V.B.S.July 15-19'~nd 'the passing of our SiSter Jeassie
bile" lllinois, is to be "rith us· dur- 'preached each evening.
'Hamilton
August 8, _1968.
ing our Manitoba Mission \Vor!{shop
Brethren fromlVestern Christial}
She had not been well for a few
in Oct<?lJar. The theme is, '-'Organ.. College and from Regina, preach in years and had stdfered from varizing Congregational Activitier;."· Moose Jinv by appointment.
iOllS ailments in her' phYsical life.
Merle Johnson.
"We '.are, still trying to locate a Thus, although the partmg· is sad,
'Estevan,' Sask.: "Some years ago preacher to corn.a and \vork with the under the circumstances it was' a
Earle A.. Davis of 1\'lanitoba was congregation here that the Lord's blessing from God.' Her husband,
converted in Estevan by Carl John- kingdom may be increased in this who faithfully cared for her day by
son. Since that· time Bro. Davis has city'." -The Prairie'Pro·claimer
day l will miss her,. but knows that
att'~nded Sunset ~hool of Preaching
Horse Creek, Sask.: Brother and ,her sufferings h~ve ceased; her
in Lubbock, Texas and has returned Sister Brazle of Weyburn were ill trials and her labours are over; and
to Estevan as aSsociate minister and Horse Creek for, a V.B.S. for tw.) she has gone to the home prepared
Educational Director for' the con· weeks. and went on from there for . for the faithful.
'
·gregation. ,Bro. Davis, was asked by hvo weeks in Montana.
The children and gr~dchildren,
the men of the congregation to beKelo~na, B.C.: . "The chul'ch in including the family' of Brother and
gin full-time duties as preacher for I{elowna is, beginning to experience Sister - Tom Hamilton of Windso~,
the· Estevan congregation i~ July, housing difficulties. An average of survive. Our I heart-felt sYDlpathy
. exh aus t'lng our ' goes out to all the relatives of our'
196' 8. HI'S, wI'fe, Marl'IY)l, ',l'S ,tIle for-'''''O
i ~n. Sun d ay a.m. IS
'I\"'al~l'IYlll
Barns
t abl' of E,,s te vall. fac' 1"11" tl'es' ."
dear Sisrer.
Iner J.U
ie
"The men of the congregation
Vancouver, B.C.: "Mrs. FrancescaHpw~ver, on the passing of Chr~shave given. consent to the' plans for Sutter w~s baptiz'~d into hel" Lord lians th~ balm for the ,aching heart
beginning a kindergarten I which '.will last Stulday .. ~ Cary Ross was also and the' cons~lation for the droopmeat five days per. week in the baptized. Three' responded to the in- 'ing spirits surely is in the. fact that
basement of the church building. vitation on June 20th, Mr. \Vilfred those who "di·z -in the Lord" are
Sister Marion Goud will
the Leeser to obey tha gospel and tW9 seew"e. Because 'of the glorious h9pe
teacher.
requesting pI ayers.
of the resUrrection we need, not SOl'o.
"At the present time tha congreHaving gained permission to re- ·row as tho&a without hope.
gation at Estevan represents some main in the Sliillong, India, area
Revelation 22:14 "Blessed are they
40 families. - The Prairie, Pro- for at least a year, brethren Me.. that do his commandments that they
claimer.
Millan and. Parker scheduled the may have right to the tree' of life.
Yorkton, Sask.:· The mortgage on baginning, of a Bible School for and may enter in through the gates
the property was Que last JUne and' July 15. .
' into the City."
\vas met by the Estevan church \vith
The Bob Parker family is reeeivMay aU of us so live' that this
f~nancial ai,d from several 'other . ing their support fr~m the church I \vill be our lot. ,
I
places, Plans for a proposed build- I in 'l'uscunlbia, Alabama,. and th'a
The funeral service w~s conducting were shown on JWle 23rd and Mc~iIlalls are receiving their syP- ed by the writer on Monday, Aug.
arrangements initiated to build this port, ~r~m .congregations and indiv-' 12, 1968.-:- Adam Bruce
summer.
I .
. iduals in many' places with the overRegina, Sask.: Saturday morriing sight of their work ,being the reIFREE SUBSCRIPTIONS
class is a new venture for us. Under sponsibility of the elders of t4e \Vey- I An 'interested brother has
estab.
the, leadership of \Valter Straker, burn church of Christ. Should all lished a fund from which we are
Bible' classes, and recreation I for committments that have been made encouragad .to, enter one year free
youth of 'our area ar~ conducted at 'be ref11ized, th~';,~ork i~' AsIsam is subscriptions to new converts. Any,the 7th and Pasqila· building. This assured financially .for the n ,e x t pne. wishing to take' advantage . of
progr'am is a· growing effort and, is twalve ~ontl1s' land certainly pros- this 01· k~owing of others who qual-,
causing ani increa&a in' Sunday arid I peets are e~cellent for· the future ify, please send in the names .and '
, \Vednesday classes.
beyond .thaJ. "
. address·as. .
--E.C.P.
I, .
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DOES IT WORK?
THING ABOUT IT

(Continued from page 3)
as such machines take over the spout the precepts' 'of the "new.
Prince Ed\vard' Island with a' popmorality"
a~d
then
carry,
their
.routine work in many large offices ~
ulation of over 90,000 has only 13
philosophy
with
them
into
~he back
and industries. Th~ efficiency of the
policemen. There is, no . unemploy..
computer can give mana great seat of, the car! The church that 'ment, and the problem of divorce
deal 'more -leisure time J but this is '1ails to· ~ea1ize that coming t() grips has ,been extremely 'rare in, -,the
a rather doubtful benefit if he uses With sin is confronting' the ,philoso- 'past 60 years. Since 19~7 there has
this iime in a godless,' sens~al, phies of the 'age with the teachings not, been a single' case, of assault
cf Chrlst i~ in a most weakened
manner.
of wife, desertion of family, or neg-·
and vulnerable positiqn!
,lect of children. There is no penit~:
Perhaps one, of the grea:~st
Flfth, the importance of ' the entiary. In some years it has 'had
threats to man from this new scienlearning 'process is established ,by as few as ~wo motor car accid~nts
tific breakthrough is to be found in
the . Bible . Both' the processes of for over 1,000 cars. How do they
the danger that it will sthnulate
conve'rsion . and' of, edification are account for this amazing record?
an arrogant human pride.' Man will.
received.
Concern-' In 1900, alcohol' was abolished from
be t-ampted to think that he' has .out.. educationally
ing r~demption' Paul . noted, "But the' Island ~nd has never been al·
grown
his
need
for
God.
All
of
his
.
.
answers, to ',life's problems will' ho\v are' men, to call upon him in, lowed to ie-enter. ' -- from The
whom they have not believed? And Gleaner, st. Catbarines.
se~mingly be available from machines ,devised by ,human hailds."His how are, they to' believe in him'. of
wh,om they have never heard? And ..
fallow 'men will become pawns .in .
FROM A ,READER
ho\v
are
they
to
hear
without
a
r
a great, game. He will often treat
February 21. 1968
them fairly or unfairly without feel- preacher?" (Rom. 10: 14.) And cong·rowth. he said,
"The latest issue of 'the 'Gospel
.
ing ·because he will not see tham' cerningspiritual
Herald' was an excellent one. ' The
nor ta1k to them. Their lives will "Do not be conformed to this
be reduced to numbers or holes in wor1d. (ie. don't ~et the world teach . magazine is' a real assist to the
a punch card. The fact that they you, G .H.EL) but be transformed cause in Canada.
"The members of the church in
are in the image of God can be for- by the renewal of your mind, that
you
may
prove
what
is
'the
wili
of
Halifax turned in purpose cards for
gotten too easily.
..
God, what is good, and acceptable, the, first time this year, and the
Christians need to resolve that and perfect.'" (Rom. 12:2) The mind
results, are certainly gratifying. Our
they will continue to be ,lights -in is the door to salvation. It must be
~udget for 1968 is $173 per we'ek and
tha world in the computerized soc- properly cared for anp cultivated
the cards totalled $161; with the aviety of'the future. More than ever to be responsive to Christ's mes'erage contribution for 1967 having
they need to, insist on the, need for sage. (Mt. 13: 1-9)
been $137. The card~ were unsignlove and undarst.anding among men ..
Finally, the Bible teaches who' has ed but evide~tly were helpful in getWhat next? Who knows? If the Lord .t,ha responsibility for Christian
ting -Christians to reconsider their '
tarries,' the next . quarter century education. First" the Christian home
'financial commitment to Christ. J'
should. be an interesting one.,
is ' responsible: "Fathers, do not
Walter N. Hart
R',D.M.
provoke your children to anger,
but nurture them in the education
the admonition of the Lord." , IS YOUR SUB'SCRIPTION DUE
BAN GALORE, INDIA ~ , and
. The upper right hand corner of
(E'p h. 6:4, literally rendered,
MEETING
G.H.E.) (It is in this context that your address label "shows the month
"We had two weaks" meetings Christian ,schools find their place.)' an~ year when your subscription
(July 14th 'to 26th) with Bro. Math- Secondly, the church is responsible .must ba renewed. For example, 6·68
eny. 'He is a very fine speaker and for educating Christians compre-, means that the sixth issue. of 1968
his coming did much, good for the hensively: '''And his gifts wer'e that (JW1e. 196~) is the last issue for
church' here. We had meetings' in some should be apostles, some pro· which you have paid. Postal ,regfour' different places. We entered phets, s'ome evangelists, some pas- ulations do not allow us to conti~ue
.into a new city and, Bro. Matheny tors, and teachers, for the equip- sending the paper beyond, that da~e
spoke, tha're f<;>r tbreec1ays. Six ment of the saints,. for the work of ~t _the. regUlar rate.
\vere baptized as a result of these ministry, for building up, the body
ThUs, we urge all ~ubscribers to
meeting.s and at· least another four of Christ . .' ,.'~ .(Eph. 4:11, 12)
renew a few months' early so as
are on t~e ,way. ,The ,church at 76 Thirdly, each Christian" has the ,not, to miss a. single issue. Our new
D'Costa Squa~e, -Bangalore-5, now' continuing-responsibility to gain a poli~y will, ~ to send a, reminder
suppor'ts two evangelists part time. .christian education: . "We destroy . two months before expiration. Thosa
,We are· praying llIld hoping and arguments and every proud obstacle who check their .label and renew
teaching for 'greater things' than. to the knowledge of. God,. and take prior to this will save 'us this exthese.' Pray for us." ,
every thought, captive to obey , pense., Plea&a tcheck your label.
-E .C.P.
-Paul S. Nathan Christ. . ." (II Cor. 10: 4-5)
, .' (Continued from, page 4)
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-. IN_IlI~ __ NEWS~_.~~~_. ~~~ :~d;ithO~a!:~~ w~:t. ar:.g:-~asCii:~Jlir~h~ete~~~itiseIl!:ege:----We spent two days at", Madras 'big opening for" a door," cattle had for at lea"st six months the children
collecting the most needful articles taken refuge ,from the wea"ther will have some knowledge. We leave
for our 'med!cal clinic. Instead of there, but they chased them out, this request" to God and you.
WE are your beloved People.
bringing back one nurse. we brought swept thefioor andplaG'ed some'
two. Krippa had beentea"ching a rain soaked gunny bags on the floor
Signed by ten people.

friend the truth, and she· wanted
to come" to be taught further. She

to' sit on, built a fire in one corner

Following is. our answer to the

from sticks of "a fence surrounding
had been faithful to her denomina- the place, and amid the smoke of the
"ti,onal beliefs' for sev~ral years. fire we showed the Jule ,Miller filin,
After' three ,days of teaching she to a packed house. They served us
requested to be baptized for the tea· . after the' meet~ng. The next
remission of her sins. Now Emma 'night we preached hi a Hindu tea
has" two registered nurses for the factory. We were invited back to
clinic, Anamal the second girl is show the Bible film and they served
. f;uch a sweet person that we do supper Indian' styl~ (hot wow!) to
,not want to pa'r"t with her but we do six of us. We have preached in many'
not have. full 'time work for Krippa: tea "estates, but "always had to hold
yet, :as It takes time and money ~ our meeting in a school, or most of
develop a clinic. We are hoping that the time right outside.' This is the
she can secure employment close first fully Hindu owned and managed
,by until' out clin,ic develops.
one we have been to, "and they let

,
people.

'~'" -,' "-

To The resident of Red Hill Estate,
Deal~ People:
As per your letter of 19/7/68, re ..
questing u~ __to pay Mr. Marimuthu
to teach your children the basic
things of education, this is to inform you that we are, prepared to
pay him Rs50/XX per month as
requested by you. This agreement
will be only on a temporary basis
until we have 'been able to further
investigate the situation, and if our
funds will -alloW.

We 'are happy to report that we us right in "the "factory fo~ the meet.. " This agreenlent ,is also based on
have purchased a building in t~e . ing"s and invited "~ to return.
Y0 1:lr promise to let our preacher,
centre of several tea estates where
Following is a copy of a letter we G~ Armugam of Emerald come and
we have five small c6ngreg~tions ,received from the people that were teach bible lessons in the classes
and they have all consented to at the cow shed meeting.",
held by Mr. Marimuthu and that
gather in ~his one place for the
From the" Residents of' Red Hill the parents of the children will have
Sunday services. In addition this Estate,
to supply their children with a' slate
building is large enough to house, to-CI Johnson Esq.
and slate pencil which is necessary
ten" or twelve orphans, with a room
for their studies.
Sir:
'.
for the warden, two small rooms
We will supply the Rs50/xx per
,We the undersigned "residents 'of
if th t
for a man and his \v e
a are
month to Mr. Marimuthu as his
both blind that have been trained Red Hill Estate and Takker Bhaba
so they: can teach basket ,~e"avifig, Nagar most humbly beg to bring salary only.
i:hatwe hope to place there to teach the' following for your most valuFaithfully Yours,
-the orphans, the weaving trade. able consideration and necessary
Carl E. Johnson.
'Then there" are three rqoms in this, action.
Is there some one there that would
sm'all building where the, preacher
We beg to state that there are
"
and his wife are already living. All about 80 children who are at the ag~ assume the salary of this teacher?
this" cost $2000.00. It is paid for and of ·attendings.chool. There is no How, can these' dear people serve
will be called the CARTER MEM- . facility' for their education. "There God aright unless" they learn to
ORIAL ORPHAN HOME, in mem- is a school 6 ~i1es away from this " read?' Is ,he demanding too much
ory of Robert Lyndolph Carter whose ' place and the children. will not be
parents 'sent us $1000.00 to be used able to go over there for their edu- at seven dollars ~ month and walkin his memory, to work with the cat;onal uplift.
ing eight miles? remember; these
Tota Hill Tribe
people.
Therefore "if you will kindly en.. people WANT Christ.
,
,,
" Thi~' building
is situated only one half mile from gage a teacher for these children, it
Emma and I are just getting over
the T6tas so we will be able to w~rk will be most helpful for th~ future
a terrible "cold, but \ve are busy pre ..
with them too.
of these children. Yo.ur lay preacher
paring for a Bible school which be.;.
The' week of July 29th we began in Emerald may also" be instructed
a meeting in a new area here in the to teach scripture for the children. gins' August the 12th wi~ only our
Nilgiris Mts. among people whom 'There is a teacher available here activ? pre~chers as "students (seventhe "Government has classecl' as who ·iswilling to teach at a salary ty' ok them) Brethren pray for us.'
backw~rd ! It is true that ,they are" of Rs50/ xx '($7.00) per month, he is
May God Bless you,.and keep you
backward as far as' having things . ,villing to teach in Red. Hill, ~nd,. is our "Prayer.
of this' world, but they certainly . Takker Bhaba Naga" r (EIght mIles'
C· 1
d' E
T hns
·
ar
an
mma
llO
on
are not backward in their thirst for .- apart). We are not paId a bonus or
MoUn~ Zion,,· Ketti, .. P.O. ,
the' truth. Every night· we had rain allo,~ance ');'.
" ,e estate., If we work "
ISO, (.2Oc) a day. Out of " ,
Nilgiris, Madras Staie, India.
·an"d" drizzle driven by 60 mile an \ve: get Rs'
.
I
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With \ The Lord's People"

"Worshi

•

AJAX, Ontario.

BANCROF7f, Ontario

345'1 Grove, E. 10, 11. 7:30. Thurs., 7:00.
726-1003, Dale Rideout 728:'1020.

~DMONTONJ

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. TueJ.
8:00. p.m. Wilfred. Cook. lec..R.R. 1.
Ridgeville.

25 Riverdale Ct..
l'honc 475-5641.

1"1

B.m.Fred

Church Bldg., on County. Road 1SB 5 mJles

S. of Meaford, 10 la.m., 1 r a.m .• '8 p.m ••
Sun., 8:30 p.m.· l\Ion.' Ladles .Class, 8:30
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. FrI ••
Young People. Harold Byne, ev•. Ronald
TuHich. Sec. l\{~aford R.R. 2.
,

.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

.

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave., Fafrvfew.
Ph. '454·0385. 10:00. 11:00,· 7:30 Sun.;'
7:30 'Ved. Evangelists: \Valter Hart, 55
Convoy Ave.. 454-0385: Ronald Pauls, 80
,Adelaide Ave., 454~7053; C. W. Murray,
sec .• 3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax, 454-6661.
1

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. CACfos.s
from Town Hall). Ph. 649·6331.· Services
Sunday 10:00, 11 :00 a.m., 6:30 p.m.~
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.
'

2860 - 38tb St., S.W., Phone CH 9-6959;,
Sun., 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. \Ved. 7:30
p.m.. Ivan ,C. Weltzin, ev., L. M. Hare.
treas., 816-104' Ave. S.'V.

HAMILTON, Ontario

.

Church BuUding, Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m.;' Bruce Johnson, ev. SH .5~649. Russell },f. Laycock. S€!C., Rosebank.

n.e ..

11 a.m. Howard 'Valte. sec .• Caycuse Beach•.

LElVISTON, N.Y.

,

~Ieeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 B.m •• Wed. 7:30 p.m., Worship Sunday 11 a.m., '7 p.m.

LONDON, Ontario. '
Church Bldg.. 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.m. MaiUnc
addrC'ss H. Ralph Perry, '53. T~wkabUJ')' Cresc.
Ph. ·451-9252, Study 445·6730 ..

MANSON, Manitoba·
Church Bldg. 5 mUes' E. of village. 10:30

a.m. 8 p.m. Sun. 'V. . J. Kirby, sec.

Church Bldg. Nelson St.' Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m .• Fri. 8 p.m. Youna
People. Louis Pauls. ev., Milford B,oyle. sec.

MEDICINE HAT, . Alberta
402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. '

a.m~.

Church Bldg. 2 mI.' W. Shubenacadle Hanta
Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m .• \Ved. 8 p.m.
Contact. Gordon 'Vallace or Roland Bennett,
R.ll .. }, Shubenacadle, Hants 'Co.• N.S.

HEATHCOTE, OntarIo

CONCORD, Ontario

lIUNTSVILLE, Ontario

Church

Bldg.,

11' a.m.

Sec. Treas. Clarksburg.

I

.

E. 27th and Fennel Ave. alount Hamilton)
10, 11 a.m.t 7 p.m. Sun .•. 7:30 p.m. Tuea.
666·A Fennel Ave. E~, David M. JohnSOn, ev.

!'enth and Walnut. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SlIDC:lYs, 7:30 p.m. Wed., Frank Kneeshaw. sec.
~ 17 Hume St .• W. Hazelip. eVe 639 Oak.
,

'

Hickory College Church of Christ, 975 Rfdge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• ·7
p.m. Ph. PL 4-7050 or PL 4-4498.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

I

Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.

Church Bldg.• Sun. 10:30, 11:1l5 a.m., 7:80
... m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. ·H. J. Good Jr., sec ••
-':cston 356-2729. .

, "College ' Grove" Church of Christ. 2,72()'
21st Ave. S.; Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30, p.m. J. Corley, ev.. 328·5781. '

Ivon . Ave. at Roxborollgh, 10. 11 a.m. 7
p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues. Ben Wiebe. ev.•
Alex Fisher, sec., 1187 Cannon St•.

HARP TREE , Saskatchewan

Ioneymoon .Bay, B.C.

I

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T •• Church Bldg., 0pposite Central High, Schoo!; ·James Eydt.
~('c., Meyronne, Sask.
.

MEAFORD, Ontario

HAMBURG, N.Y.

CALGARY, Alberta

E. Sun. 10:30, 11:i5 a.m .•
q p.m. Thurs. 7 p.m.· Thos. Hotchk1ss, lee ••
:- 16 11th St. E.

LAFLECHE, Saskatchewan

... LLOYDMINSTER,· Saskatchewan

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave.,· 10; 11
a.m .., ,7 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkin!;
OCfice. Ph. 834·3588;' Home 100 Lamson
Rd:. 836·3819.
.

'''oUpte Rd.

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065, Ph. 94 ...
5118.

Church Bldg,. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .•
\Vcd. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. :T.
Purcell. \Vardsville. Ev. Jas. Nlcho~on.
Glencoe. Ph .. 287-2145.

BUFFALO, New York

CRESTON, B.C.

Betu.

'GLENCOE, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 943 7th St. Classes 10:30,
\Vorship 11:30,.and Fri. 8 p.m.,·song and
bible class. Gordon l\!cFarlane. Box 208.,
Rivers. Man .• Sec.

.

LABRADOR" C1TY, Newfoundland

.. ' LETHBRIDGE," Alberta

FREDERICTON, N.B.

BRANDON, Manitoba

('ORNWALL, o~tarfo

~

'V.

.

mi. N.· W. Metro Toronto at Dufferln
~'!. and No. 7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Bible School,
. 1. Preaching. 7, Communion; Fri. 8. p.m.
}'amily N jght. Cburch Building, Concord Rd.
:,d KinRhfgh Dr. Sec. R. Wftty, RR' 2,
]"faple, 889-5057~
.

Church Bldg., 446 College' St.. (near' Btl!
Tenninal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .•
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques, sec., Pb.
546-0838 or 542-5027.

I

Prince Charles School. Morton Ave., Sun.
10, 11, 6. Torn Blake, ev., Box 113, Pit.
759-4381. ' '

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

KINGSTON, Ontario

Edward St. at Redwood,' Fort William.
10, 1'1 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sundays. 7:30 p.m.
\Vcd. Eldon Mimms, ev., 527 Donald st.
577-2666.

I

Greater Vancou,er)
7679 Salisbury St.. S. Burnaby. D.C. Sun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m., 7:00 ,p.m. wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ev.' Ph. 521-1102.
R. D. Beckctt~ sec.. 530 Fenwick Wynd.,
~cw \Vestmlnster. B.C. 936·4967.

I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter and Wardlaw. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Lynn
Anderson •. ev., 1438 Aspen· Court. Ph. 76S2284. Elgin Parke·r. sec.. Box 286. Pb.
·764-4380. . ,

FORT WILLIAM - PORT ARTHUR

Home of Ray Lock. 66 Young St. Sun. 2:30
p.m.· \Vrite 'to Box 1572, Ph. 645·4291.

(In

KELOWNA, B.C.

. FENWICK,' Ontario.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

Church Bldg., 481 LlnwOoo Avenue. Lord'.
Day Bible Study and Worsbfp; 9:45 a.m.,
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. W~. 8:00
p.m. Residence. Ph. 882 ..4612.

Church' Bldg... 10, 11' a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 .p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett. R.R. 1, sec.

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th . St. Bun.
10 a.m., 7:30. p.m.,'Ved. 7:30 p.m.' E.
Davis, ev. Sec.. 634-2918.

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mi. south of Pm..
ton, Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn, .sec. 449 Hazel SL, Apt. 10 •...
. \Vaterloo, Onto
'

.

JORDAN, Ontario

.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

BLAffi, Ontario

.

I

286 Mississauga Ave. 10, 11 a.m. Contact
the Lamberts, 288 ltIississauga Ave.. Box
171. Ph. 848-2673.

BENGOUGD, Saskatchewan

BRANTFORD; Ontario

:

4th

. ELLIOTT LAKE, Ontario

. Church Bldg., Quee'n St.. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming.
sec., Keith Thompson, eVe
Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. John
A. Hals. sec. Steve Daniclsoniev •• \BOI 454,
Ph. 286-2935.

Alberta.

011 tarl 0- .

Church. Bldg., 2. miles .W. of Iron Bridge,
10:30, 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Herb. 'Velt,
Dayton, sec.' ,

13015 116th Ave., 10;00. 11:00. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phon~· 4~15-1049;
434-4024 Glen Dods, ev.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

l'

. IRON BRIDGE,

\Ved. 7:30. \V.' B .. Hart, sec., 203,
Ave. N.E. :.
.

,

BARRIE, Ontario

SAYUSE BEACH,

• ________________ .:L. _ _ _

378' River Ave. Ed Sun. 10:00, 11:00, 7:00
\Ved. 7:30. Glen DQds, ev•• : 1217 Bond St••

Orange Hall, Spring St., 10, 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs., Peter McPherson, ev., Box 445. (Beautiful vacaUon and
retirement area).
.

CARMAN, Manitoba·

_____

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

..

Church Bldg .• Cedar· Park; Sun. :45, 11:00
and 7:00; Wed.. 8:00 p.m. Murray BmJth,
('v.. :Malcolm Porter. sec., R.R. 1. WhItby.

BURNABY, B.C.

_ ___

W.

O.

McNally,

I

Mepting House on Hilltop Dr., Just oU No.
lIB Hwy. N. Lord's Day, 9:45, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m .• Frf. R p.m.; 'l'hurs. 7:30 p.m. at
BaysvjIJ~. J. Skinner. Hunl!vllle, or John
Pr~ston, R.R. I! 'Baysville, Sec.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan'

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. Alex Tetreau, sec.
I

'

ICE LAKE,Ont. (ManItoulin Is.)

Church Bldg., Sun. ·10. 11 a'.m" and 8 p.m.
'Ved .• 8 p.m.'1·<mUe South of Comer Store,
Hfghway 540 (6 • mUes of Oore Bay) C.
Brodie Harrell, ev.• Ph. 314-112; Joe Nelson, Sec~. Ph. 310·113.

MONT~EAL" Quebec
, f
Lach:ne. 760·44th Ave.. 10:80, 11:1l5 a.m.,
7:00 'Ved. 8:00 p.m., Ph. 637·3931, Stx:.
\Vayne Page, P.O. Box 26, Lachine•. Quebec.
Ray L. Miller. ev.

.Lachine

.....~----------.....

(EgIJsc du Christ), 9:30 a.m.,
E\'angelists: S.· F. Timmerman, 4490 . Sit
George:! Simpson. Lachine. Ph. 634-21171
Jerry L. Davidson. 655-50lhAve., LachIne.
Ph. 637·6415.'
Montreal. (Egllsc du Cbrlst>. 4627 St. Derus
St. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m., Tues. 8:00
p.m.. EvangelIsts: Jerry L. DavIdson, S. F.
Timmerman, Box 26. Lachlne.
Quebec.
Phones: 637-6415, 634-2117.
I

. MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
I·

•

I

9th Ave. N.W.
Sun. 10:00, 11 ·B.m •• 7.00 p.m. Wed. 7:30
p.rn.,.C;S. T .. L. n. Hannan. &ee. Trai1J. Can.
Tl ai1l'r COLIn, C. 20. Ph. 692-0216.
.
Come't of James St. and

•

.
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"BADVILLE Saskatchewan

NANAIMO, B.C.

1720 Meredith nd:;' 10:45- a.m~-7:aO-p.m-.- 714 BcckWell-Ave.• 10:30 a.m. Sun. C1arlI
• Sunday, 7:30 p.rn> 'Ved. t ' L. K.Beamhb
Mooney, sec.
Sec., Ph. 758-6929.'
--------,-----------

RED DEER, Alberta

NEWMARKET, Ontario

I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg., 4836 51st. Box 329.
10, 11. a.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Phone. 847·
3047. Horace Teddlle,Ev.'
"

230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45, 11:00 a.m., '1
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible "Study. All mall
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson, Res. 891S66£)5. Office 895·6502.
"

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Bask.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

Peter \Vutlunee Sr.. Red Pheasant, Suk.
James Williams, 1562 - 91st St., North

1121 N. l\UUtary Rd., 10; 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. \Ved. Ph. BU 3·4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
99 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum· east on tJte
Thor~ld Stone Rd. from the Q.E.). 9:45, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. Dale,
CY., Beamsville. ,.'

NORTH BAY" Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11:00
a.m., 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
Clyde Lansdell. ev. 103 Gertrude St. East.
472-7040.

NORTH 'LIVINGSTON, . Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 niUes cast of Thessalon via
Hwy. 17 to North Livingstone, Rd. 2 mi. N.
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m., 8 p.m ••
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry' Vim!. see.. R.R, 2.
Thcssalon

ODESSA,Ontarlo ,
Home of, John· 'Vallace on Hwy. 2, BUD.
10, ·11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John
'Vallace, Evangelist.

Battleford.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 2 miles E. ,of Hwy. 25 on No. .
5 Sidcroad. S.E.of ?tlllton. Sun. 10. 11,
a.m., 8 p.m., In homes 'Ved., ,8:~0 p.m.,
Arnold l'ttcDuffe, scc·treas., 413 Klngsleiah
Court, Milton, Onto

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church, Bldg., 1515 Chomley Crescent near,

Coronation, Riverview Park, 10.' 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean
C:uttcr, 1517, Chomley ·Cresc. Ph., 733-2580.

,TINTERN, Ontario.
·Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. OlJver
, Tallman. sec., Campden,Ont.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 9:45
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.' 7:30 Wed. Edward L.,
Bryant, ev., Don Cameron. sec., 64' ROmuIua
Dr., Scarborough.
.

1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block B. of Eglinton. 10. 11 a.m., 7' p.m. Sun., mJd-week
times vary; call C.' V,. ?ttcCormlck. Sec •• 73
Sandrfft Square. West Hill, 282 ..4070 or
Floyd Lord. ev.• 489-7751.

417 Osler St.. 10:15' a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.1
W. R. Forman, ev.• Box 1452, Regina, 1-

'Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.
'Ved: 8:00 p.m .• 62 Fern Ave. Address man
to Church, Office, 10 Maplewood ,Av~.

637-2788, Herb
Ph. 522-6270.

Schultz.

2169
"

MeAra.

SALMON ARM, B.C.,
Church. Bldg., Turner Tract SubdivhtOD, op.
posite the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. Sun.; Mr. Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1,'
Enderby. B.C. Ph.' 832·2823. Bldg., 832382S.
SA~NIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden Sts., 10. 11 a.m., 7. p.m.
R. Hibbard, Sec •• 135 Grey Cresco Ph. 'S44,8564. Fred Whitfield, 126, Martin St..
Ph. Dfgby4-6704.

Saskatchewan

Cor.· of Adelaide and Albert Ave., 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church PJL 8487922.

SAULT STE, MARIE, Ontario
PlneHUl Church of Christ. Cunningham and
Edmonds St.. 10. 'II a.m., 7:00
SWL.
7:30 Wed. Lome Seabrook, sec., H2,

p.m.

'

p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Allan Jacobi,
ev. Glen'McMillan. sec.

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua Bt.. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed.' BroCe! Tet..
reau, ev,. 3802 Sherwood' Dr. Ph. lS48 ...8230
Ken Patterson, sec., 4358' Castle Rd., 15362718.

S~SKATOON,

OMAGH~ Ontario

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan
400 • 2nd S.E. 10:15. 11:00' a.m.. 7:80

Ph. 533-0906.
47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15, 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m.. Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. R. J.
Donaghy, sec., .1868 Sheppard Ave. W., No.
3, DownsvJew,Ont. _.
.

VANCOUV,ER, British Columbia
Oakridge 6970 Oak St.;' SUo. 10, 11
a.m., 6:00 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Deed
Saunders," Art Famden. Elders. OffJce 266-'
4626 or 260·0533.
'

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mI. S.E. of ?tiarkdale, 7th
Line Euphrasia Township. Sun., 10. 11 a.m.,
'Ved. 8:30 p.m. Harold Byne. ev. DawSOD
Petch, sec.. R.n. 2, 1tlarkdale, On~. .

VICTORIA, British Columbia
3460 Shelboum(! St., 'Ph. 385-0114. 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Doo II.
l'tlann, 3967 CedarhlllCroM Rd., Ph. 4794819.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan

Eastside Church, :Melville Rd. Sun. 10:1ts.
Church. Bldg.. on Hm. 16' on W. afde 01.
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m., Wed. 7:00 p.m. P. N.
town.
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. Sveu
Bailey. Sec. AL6 ..5439 Sault Bte ~ Ont., . Ulrich t 10:30
sec~, FafrUgbt. 'Ph. 464-5728 Mm"field.'
.

O\VEN SOUND, ,Ontario
869 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m... 11 .a.m •• 7:00" SELKmK, Ontario

p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John S. Wbltfield,ev.
1tlervin Mothersell, Sec .• 1386 ... 300. Ave.E.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatcbewau
- Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road, 7 Va

Church Bldg .• E. of village 10:30, 11 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper, lee.

,SHAMROCK, Saskatcbewan
Dille.

'VorshippIng with

Laflecl1~.

,V .• 2 mi. S.ot Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
,Punnichy. Oct. 1 to 1\lay 1 ,. 2:00. 2:45' SItESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve
p.m.; . May 1 to Oct. 1 •. 10. 10:45 a.m. . Manitoulin Island meets In the bome of Hn.
C.S.T. S. Perry, sec .• , Box 856, PunnIcb7. 'l\fay WabegiJik Sun.' 4 p.m .•. Thurs. Bible
Study, 2 p.m. C. BrodJe Harrell ev.
PETERBOROUG~~ Onhdo
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Bun. 10. SMITHVRLE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., '1:30 p.m. A.
11 B.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:80 p.m., Jack
MaddOCks. 6 Larchwood Dr.' 742·814:7., Gamer, sec. .
,

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Church BldS'., 10, 11 a.m. Hart1Bram.mer

&cc., Cedar Valley, Ont..

.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700· Steele St.. 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. Bible'
School 11:15, a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce
Merritt ev., G. C. B~k. sec.
.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatcbewan

ST. CATHARINES, ·Ontario
Ontario St., 10. 11 a.m~. 7 p.m••. Sun., 7:80
p.m. Wed. David Bl)'ant. ev•• 4: Colbey Bt..
Home Ph. 684-6864. Off. Ph. 935 ..91581. H.
G. Miller. sec•• 37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977.

SuDBURY" ontario
I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10, 11 a.m.
7· p.m. B. W. Balley ev.• 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. Box 84.

Meeting bouse 264, 23rd St. W. Sun. 10:80
a.m.. 11:45 a.m., 7:80 p.m. Wt.4d. 7:80
p.m. Contact ROiCl Jcal2305 Stewart· Ave.
764·4590 ..

SUNPRIDGE, Ontario

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

ST. THOMAS, Ontarlo

2980 Verteull (Comer Verteul1 and JeanNocl). Saint. FOYI' Sun. 10,10:45 a.m..
" 7:30 p.m. \Ved." 7:30 p.m. ?Jall to: Box 41.,
St. Foy 10,"P.Q. Ph. 651-20.2. O. Altln, ..
2790 "alcourt, St. Foy. ',' '

.. ---- .

,

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. Sun..'
8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost, sec. R.R.· 1.
Stephen MaYt ev.

WELLANDP9aT.. OntarIo
OddfeUow's HaU. 10, 11 a.m .• ' 7 p.m. Sun.
7:30 p.m.· Tues. G. 1.1. Johnson, eVe B~
vUle. Harry Cosby, R.R. 1, SL Ann',.

. WEYBURN.. Saskatchewan

<HwJ. --"
or

Church Bldg., 1115 Fird Ave. N.E.
13E). Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m., and 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazle ev.• Fb.· 842.0424
842- .
5154., .

\VINDSOR.. O~larIO.

.

w.

J. E. Benson school, 1556 Wyandotte at.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Bun., 7:80· p.m.
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton, 151lS E11tose Ave.
, Contact 253~050 or 969-3097.
. .

, WINNIPEG, Manitoba
1344 Erin St.,. Sun. 19 a.m.. 11 a.m., '1
7:30. Robert Watt, Ph. '1755430, 1215 Clifton St. Fred ButterwottlJ,
Sec., 75 Linden A v e . ·
p.m. Wed.

,

,

m.,

Osborne St. at McMJl1an. Sun. 10 ••
11
8.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murray Hammond. ev.; 133~ Dudley Cresc. -Ph. . 47G6905. P. B. Meyer, Sec.'
'
"
.
'Vlndsor Park; 865 Weatmontat Cottoowood. Sun.. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m .•
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.; Glynn Griffin. sec.

Locke's' Scbool.
Bouth Edreware. BIbId·" YORKTON, Saskatcheewau
School 10· 10:45, WorlbJp' 10:4ts ~ 11:.t8
a.m. In homes 7 - 8 p.m., Wed. 7 p.rn. EY.
Meets at· 546 ParkvlewRd.. SUD. 10, 11
'Bill B~g 631·98154, Way(ord Sm1th 811.
a.m;. 7 p.m. \Ved.. 7:80 p.m. Stephen EnnIs,
3!l28. Address. Box 181.
'
.
cv. Ph. 783-4482.
'.

"
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'Mark These
Special Feature.
,

~;~~::::;~:;~

page. of true-ttrth.-Blble Impture .
topical reference~ compiled by Alvfn Jennings. ,.
Soebelow.
'
~ Four neat ·half-page charts covering Conv.rslon., Ages of Bible HlatolY. BaptI.1D " ••
below), and the State of Man.·
ric Map oFPalestlne
Bible Paper .
Size 4" x 61/4."· 3/S" thtck
Overlapping co~en
Gold • tamped coven
Amazingly low cost
Selling over 1.000 per month
AvailabJe In three handtome Lhl~n ..
If Four

84 'Tan· Hard Cover, durable
Rexlne . cloth, white edges,
square corners. Churches are
buyJng .these in quantities £01
book racks and classrooms.
, $1.50 ea.

***
**
**

,Iv.. JU.rll.

f(.:::..~~

falleni,

'Extract From.
Scripture Index
Jno 5.28-29, Don 1~14, Malt 27••2,

, 20;11·15, loch, dtongtd, I

REVEREND

.

And I will bulld l
thereqfl
And I will set·U \
17 That the· residue·
seek after the ~
And all the ·aae
whom my Dam

ltv

eo; 151''''''

ma"-ra.,

Goer. Nome, never appl.d te

88 Deluxe Genuine Leather,
black, gold edges, silk marker,
head bands. Ideal for teachen
and ministers.· ., $4.50 ea.

ADdIwlll
nacla .

.::~~

RESURRECTION

1

,
,

'Limp Binding, Black 'Pajco'
levant grained cover, red
edges. Ideal for the personal
. worker's purse or pocket.
$1.50 ea.

(lor. dbcounl on 10 copl" or more to one addren)

18 SaiththeLord,
. .these thingS kl
old.

11119

ROSARY(Notfn alb!.)

SABBATH
Dtut 5;.15 (To laroel onfvh MOl I.SI1ll3JJU,.
. Col 211.c·U, H.b 816-13, 2 Cor ,.6011
(the Law Inducl.d on tobS.. of .tone wNch

at all bookstores, publJshed by

STAR BIBLE
. PUBLICATIONS
-.
,

~.

-- -,

~'--

Moa .. dtlvered, abotlh.d and lu~rctd.d

by IUperfor low of Chrfll) .
iACRAMENTS (Not In Blbl.)
SALVATION
•
from Sln"':Matt 11~1, Wt 16116, Ach 2131}
22.161 Rom 1.16,6117·1 ",I ,.t3,2'
11'1 J.IUS-Actl A.12, Rom 6:'''', Gol '126-27J
2 Cor Sll7, (ph 1.3,2

nm 2110,

, .CAIn reproducing the American
Standard Version lOU are· a real
benefactor of mankind" Jack 'Meyer, Sr.,
Falls Church, Va.
' ..

.

Conditions of pardon from POI' &lne-(1
tMarfng the go.~1) Jno 6:45, ACtt· t.t2,

you are

'.6,-,0:22, t 5,17, 0 13,2, (2 Belevrno In
01 the Son of· God) Motk 16.16,
JftO .,24, 3,16, Acta 1112. 37, Rom 1116,
10.10, H.b 11 r6, (3 R'JMntfng of slllI)
lk U:" Act, 2:31,
17:30, (4 Conf"~
Ing Chrbt) Matt 10:32.", Rom 10..., 01
(5 Ie 8opt1ud, Jmmentd, fot fOfgIveMti
cf alnt) MIt. t 6,15-16, ActI 2:38, 101431 ,
22.16, Rom 6117,. Ptt'I21
'

, "All of our· people areexceedln%ty well pleased with the.e;
to be
congratulated in this. excellentJob.
.
, C . B. Bastin. Deca~, Georgia
.

CMat

.,19,

,

"We wo~ld not b. 'Interested In thfs teltamentwlthout the Topical IJ}doJ by
Alvin Jet;tnlngs."
..
Donald E. Smith, Fafrborn, Ohio

"You have done the brotherhood a great service In bringing out this New
Testament."
,
. J. C. Bailey, SasKatchewan, Canada
"You have a Yen' One testament here that fl not too· expensive and can be used
. by many as a gift In doing personal work."
",
..
'
. A. L. Haddox, elder at Highland, Abilene, Texas'
j

Chart

I

"I've always' wanted ~ NT this size ,and your dictionary at the back II 10 excellent,' and .contains just the right amount of explanation-I c~ It with me
in my pune:'
Mrs. C. L. Garrett, Phillips, Texas
t

'·...undoubtedly the most 'faithful' or 'literal' translation of all the English
Versions." "
-,
Dr. J. W. Roberts, Professor of Greek and Bible,
Abilene Christian Colle
'I

~

~

~~~.

''THE MOST ACCURATE .ENGLISH

TRANSLATION OF ALL TIME"

GOSPEL HERAlD,.Box 94,Bea~sville, Ontario, Canada
•
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CAN YOU
QUALIFY?

THE TRUE FUNCTION OFA
CONGREGATION

Bill Tyner, Belfast, N. Ireland,
Richard E. Stephens
It is customary to lay. the blame for public -indiff~rence to
Recently a . young woman con~eligion at the door of the secularism and materialism of our age.
sulted us with concern for the
But neither of these does us 'as much harm
as 'does the constant disposition of her young son. It
.
parade of trivialities that the typical church program offers to. the seemed that he was becoming arpublic. Only rarely is this program related to the' real issues' .which rogant and insolent. He would ·not
obey and continually "talked back"
are clawing the soul of modem inan to shreds.
' .
to' his mother. She was
. deeply cpn\
This program speaks with ,no (;om~anding voice to the - cerned with this' and could not put
multitudes perishing for lack of certain~y. Indeed, it gives the dis- her finger on the cause of .his
. tinct impression that it is concerned exclusively· with its own self- actions. A' discussion concerning the
preservation. But if the absorption in promotional activities is' not home life in which this child was
growing up soon .uncovered
many
r
.the true functio~ of the church, we have the right to ask,' "What re~sons for his conduct.
The c,onshould its true function be?" ,
duct of the parents, and the father
Let' us look at the first church, ~he Spirit-filled fellowship in particular, was having a direct
which, came into existence immediately after Pentecost. What were and full. influence upon the son.
In the book, "Problems, of Par..
the marks which distinguished it, since a church is a fellowship of
ents", . by B~njamin Spock, M.D:,
people?
p:H!e 27~ \ve learn. ,,~ .. n~ychiatric
It lvas a fellowship which had had a soul-shaking personal work reveals clearly what all of us
experience .with Jesus Christ. Living, walking, working, talking, really know underneath : that child·
eating, arguing, daily Christ, had stamped Him'self upon the dis- ren immediately detect their parciples' minds. When abruptly He was torn from their midst by cruc- ents' off moods."
ifixion and miraculously restored to life by the, resurrection, tpey· Just as surely as children 'detect'
could give Him no other name than God. He had polarized tl;eir t.hese moods, they also reflect them.
Let a .• husband speak harshly . to
lives.
his \vile and an infant child' will
Now compare thi~ with. today's. average congregation of the" often break out in uncontrollable
Lord's church! Hardly anyone,' ~ot even the preacher, has a re- tears. If a parent constantly commotely similar personal awareness of the reality of Jesus. Christ. plains, the children grow up to
The true functions of a church begms with the difference Jesus as complain,' If parents criticize, the
children criticize. . The adage is
the living Cp.rist makes. Until th(( experience of the disciples actually t~uc,' "Like father, Jike son." .
becomes our own experience,· as indeed it can, nothing much of
One' of 'the' greatest problems 'of
any' teligious 'significance \vill happen to, any modern congregation,. concer;n before the church today is
The first congregation was a believing 'church, and'it did not the loss of such an alarming perlvorry about its own·self-preservation. It worried abollt getting God's .centage, ~f its ~o~ people. Perhaps
.
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congregation. In fact, the more
p~~I.?le .he -can serve outside of his

WHO
IS
THE PREACHER?
Toronto

he can fulfill none of these roles." co~gregation, while. not neglecting
Through ' the. fully, and he no doubt wonders the people within, the more suc~'
ages, thepreach.,vhen he is going to find time to cessful brethren regard him,·to be.'
er has.' 'been many turn tpe ,vorld upSide down'
In· all this, he .is seldom ,thought
.thIngs to:-many save some· souls. He is confronted'· of. as, . havil)g needs of his .own.To
people. This stems ·on' the one hand by those. who re- his. mind~ 11 call for help means
. from the nature of gard the ministry asB. more or immediate response. Only· later
'his work, which less necessary evil, and on the .. does .he stop to think that .some
brings him into other by, .those . who wonder why will not hesitate to call upon. him
intimate contact he is not. doing something to help for some service they wouldn't
with many facets overcome the, "preacher shortage".. dream' of asking from their - own
,
k· 1
'
of ,life. He· deals
He, has heard all the standard
In.
with people who are as varied as "jokes" about choosing between
H~ is also a student. For him,
their fingerprints, yet alike. in all preaching and working for a living. school is never out, as he slaves
human needs.. He h. as been" honour- He knows a few 'others, too, and is d al'1 y over a h0 t textbook • I f h e
ed out of all proportion to his real expected to reel these off on cue. doesn't, his effectiveness as a pubJic
\vorth; yet he· has been dealt with He gets to thi~king about it· now proclaimer fades and. his brethren
unjustly, also out of proportion to and then, and occasionally he sits co'nelude that he is losing his steam. '
his shortcomings. ' He ,has been down to 'write' things like' this The Bible is his' curiculum, ,but he
loved, . hated, admired, criticized, article, knowing fuil well he is no' must also read.' reams of 'related
quoted and mis·quoted, appreciated.writer, and that, the same things . material and commentary, in order
and neglected, honoured and made have been said before, and better, to have the best grasp of what is
fun of, encouraged and discouraged,' by others. Yet the therapy of writ. 'taught in the Holy Scriptures. In
and all of this by those .to whom ing it somehow soothes.
addition, he must keep abreast of
In all of this, he finds it hard to' what other brethr-en are thinking,'
his life and service is devoted
in behalf ,of ,Christ. '
identify his . own image. Who is he
of hoy., they are meeting and solv~
Perhaps the biggeSt. problem he ' anyhow?
' ing ,problem's of the local congre. .
faces is an accurate self·evaluation. ,H~, is, first of all, a ~an. He ~s ,gation that are-· common to the
Perh~ps Ais' brethren expect impos· a 'sinner for whom . Christ died. church at. large. These come to him
sibilities -of.' him, while he knows He IS deeply grateful that God has through. the , brotherhood' publicahow limited he is. In, matters of thus made it possible for ,mm, tions. Exchange bulletins fill him
ability, such as proPer educational ,worthless though he is, to lle accord- in' on' details of work in other places,
background, '. training, aptit~de~'ad. cd a place among" the saved. His and the newsletters of missionaries
ded to a sense of' dedicated com~ burning' hope is that all . men .may, overseas help him to know what
rnitment, he is expected to excel. know this joy. Even those who mis- 'is being done in the field of world
Yet he must n~~ attach. undue im- understand him and· often revile, evang~lism. Though he is a student,
portance to these things, himself. .hin~.Especially those.
, h e , has no term examinations, as
He is also it family man (usually). such. His exams come every week,
He has seen himself cast in the
role of personal counsellor, (tran· ' This means that he has other roles sometimes daily. Perhaps. more
slation: . referee ,to family fights,' to fill! As husband. father and head often than anyone else, he asks
witness to signatures on legal docu- of the,' domicile, he has duties and himself, "Where did I fail?" Frements); of administrator (transla- responsibilities second in' importance quently, the thought occurs to him
tion: letter-writer, filer of papers, only to the family's eternal sal va _ that the work in other places is
"harpener of pencils); of teacher tion. Of all who live, he, expects progressing far better than it I. is'
(translation: get this outline down that his OWIl family will understand where he is working. He is human
pat, and present it in stric~ order, why he can't always 'be handy when 'enough to want to excel, yet humble
nnd fully); of orator (translation: ' n,eeded or wanted. While teaching enough to esteem others, ,better
what can I say to, wake that fel- others, he cannot afford to IIeglect than himself. '
low up, over 'there by the window?) ;' tea<;hing his own. While ministering
He 'is also a student of' human
of comforte~ (translation: what in to other needs, he must. not forget nature, and it never ceases to
the world 'am I doing here? What that his family also has needs. He anlaze him that some whom he
kind of ointment can you use to js ofien hllng up ona decision be.. thought to be steadfast as a rock
heal a broken heart,' and how do tween the two.
seem to go' to pieces when a crisis
you put it on?); and friend (tran- , He is also a servant and woe to arises, while some who didn't seem
slation: better keep' the family bus . him, who ,forgets ,this! Far from so steady bear up well 'when' the
,oiled 'up and running. Somebody being the executive he would like going is.. rough. He is continually
may have .to 'take a Budder) trip, to imagine 'himself to be, he is' in. discovering" hidden strengths and
and you're the only one "available".) deed a server ()f the needs of many talents in those to whom he minlslie knows beUer than anybody that. people, s9 me of theln 'outsid:~:~ his
_.' (ContinuedoI.1, ,page 7)
Ed Bryant,
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tested, the' miser'ies are thus po~red
out upon Job. What' relief could he '
find? ....:... what consolation?' Job's
friends try to help, but to no a'vail.
A man by the name of Elihu, who'
J. L. Davidson, 'Lachine
was yet speaking, there came also ,had 'been listening to the' debates
(A radio sermon)
another, and said, The Chaldeans between' Job ana;his ,friends, ~t·
Have yoU ever made out three bands, and' fell tempts to moderate the dispute,
,had the feeling upon the camels, 'and have carried- believing he had all the answers.
that the roof was them a\vay, y~a, and slain the ser- Finally God brings the, whole mat·
about 'to cave in vants with the edge of the sword; -ter to a close and Job's struggles
on you? Well, and I only am escaped alone to tell' are' over. "The Lord, blessed the'
not literally, but thee. While he, ,was yet speaking, latter end of Job more than his
·
d ay, or 'there came also' another, and said, begl'nnl'ng".
a' t rYlng,
a series of troub-" Thy sons and thy daughters were
: A Book of Mistakes
les made you eatingl and driilking ,vine in their
We may properly view this book
feel this way?' eldest brother's house,: And, behol~, as a book, of mistakes. Satan made·
Has such ever, there came a great wind from the the first mistake in thinking Job .
pre~ented' a basic, threat' to your wilderness, and smote· the four ,served 'God only 'for what he could·
faith to make, you wonder, if God corners of the house, and it fell get out of it.' Job's wife was mis·
really: does care, or if there, is a -upon the young men, and they are taken in thinking that when visible,
'God? If, this has, been your ex- . dead; and I only anl escaped alone , material things, are lost, all is lost.
perience, then you heed to, take' to tell thee, Then, Job arose, and His friends"made the mistake of
your Bible and read the book of Job. rent his mantle, and shaved his heaci, thinking that" Job's sufferings 'were
. and fell down upon the ground, and the outcome of sin. Elihu. was misLet's learn about this Old Testa'worshipped, And said, Naked came taken in assuming all· others .were
, 'ment character by turning to the
I ?ut of my mother's ,womb, and. wrong - that oniy he was right.
firs~ chapter of the book which
naked shall I return thither: ,the Job himself made the mistake of
bears. his name: "There was a man
Lord ,gave, 'and the Lord hath taken assuming that God w~s ,unkind. But
in . the, land 'of Uz, whose name was
away; blessed be the name of the . the, outcome is that· Job· becomes
Job; \ and that man was perfect and
Lord. In all this Job sinned not, nor' a much more humble, penitent and .
upright, and, one that feared Goo,
charged' God foolishly" (Job 1: 13.. believing man.
and eschewed evil" . According to,
22). ,
I ,
Some Lessons to be Learned
, this description we can see. that the
It \vould be' folly to think that we
world needs more men like Job, but . What else could happen to lone '
tl)e real story of the strength of 1 ind,ividual? Surel~ this is all ! No, could discuss the entire Book of
, we are told that he is soon smitten Job in the time allowed, but we want
his character is yet to come~
with boils. Thus, he loses, pro- to -emphasize some points,
What'must have seemed to Job,
perty, famil~, friends, and. health,
First it Should be noted that the
to be just an ordinary day was to His
wife, ,bewildered by his sudden
. be the beginning of events' that misery, says to him, "Dost thou' book makes no attempt, to supply
would change his entire life. With still hold fast thine integrity? re- a complete answer to the problem
'of suffering. Yet the demonstration
absolutely no warning, things benounce ,God, and die" (Job 2:9). of the raw faith of. Job does. ingan to happen on that fateful day, Here
he loses the spiritual comdicate that' the man of God can
\vhich the record relates in the'
following 1language: c, And there vias pari~onship of his wife. But Job's triumph over all ills. In the new
determination was: "Behold, he will Testament 'we are told: "There
a day when his Sons and daughters
slay me,· I have, no hope,' Never-'
,
'hath no temptation taken you but
\vere eating and drinking wine in
I will maintain my ways such as is common to man: but
their elde'st brother's house: And theless
before him" (Job, 13: 15). Job was a
.
.,'
there came a messenger untO Job, lnanof God and he had resolved qod is faithful, who will not ,suffer
you to be tempted above that y~
and said, The oxen were plowing,
nothing would detel~ him from are able; 'but will with the· temptaand the asses .feeding beside them: that
his, faith. '
tion also make a way ,to escape,.
And the Sabeans fell upon t~em, and
But let's look into the back- that ye may be able to bear it" (I
'took them laway; 'yea, they have
slain I the servants with the edge ground of thecalaIllities \vhich be- Cor. 10: 13). The suffering and trials
of the sword; and I' only am escaped fell this man in ancient days! Satan of Job present to servants of God
alone to tell thee. While he v!ras yet , begged pel~mission of God to tempt the framework of hope. He declared: speaking, there came also another, Job. "And the Lord said unto Saian, "Though, he . will slay me, yet ,will
and said, The fire
God is fallen Behold, l'aU that he hath ,is in thy I trust in him: but I will maintain
from heaven, and hath .burned up power; only ,upon him~elf "put not mine.oWn ways before him. He
the sheep and the . servants, and forth thine', hand: So' Satan: went' also shall be my salvation: for an
consumed them; and I only am I forth from the. presence' of the 'hypocrite shall. not come before
. (Continued on page 7)
.escaped' alone to tell' thee. While he Lord" '(Job 1: 1~) . That l}e might be
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.RESTRUCTURE INTO EXTINCTION

of. the Inltamational Convention rep-"
resents a retreat, from, the restorati9n "plea for 'non~denominational
Christianity. 'The announced inten-'
tion to merga the' restructured
chul'ch with a strange mixture of
' other denominations represent an
admission of defeat. Some ,of the
lead'~rs in this defeatism had fore. fathers who boldly called for men
to leave their' denominational ties'
in the interest of a true unity basad
on New Testament principles.
As we stand on the sidelines and
watch this struggle f or pumbars
and church property progress, we
need to' do so with sympathy rather
than ·smugness. Further division
among those who are divided from·
us. by their past" progression" is
'not a pappy spectacle. It would- be
very e,asy for us 'to chuckle quietly

~~e~; s:::~:ep:t t~; ~~:~s :~~

. Since the UnJted States cenSus of 1906~ three "label us "non-plogressives" b'earing
basic divisions have existed ~mong those follow_what seems_ to be their logical fruit.
ers of Christ who· hav~ . emphasized a restotation· We should never forget that "thz bulk
of" New Testament· C,hristianity. Soon there will of these individuals' have been scripturally baptized into· Christ .. While .
be ,b,ut two. Events· are shaping up - :perhaps rejecting . th'~ir innovations, \ve,
we should say are being shaped - to allow one should feel,regret that several
of ~hese groups. to fin,d dissolution· in the r"anks hundred, thousand individuals have
of a super-denomination.
moved further away'. from our fellowship, and, more important, we'
Since about 1950, the liberal Disciples; ,believe fr<?m Christ's authority.
commonly i~entified with the· International .Convention of Disciples . Canadian' churches among the 50 ..
of Christ"have been exploring the possibilities of merger with var- called "progressives" are. for the
ious denominations. In 1951, a plan was put forth for a new "United nl0st . part oriented 00",.aarrdd ?. ne. or
Church of Chris!." T1!is plan was to be implemented and revised thz, other of the, two· A@e2Can conunder the direction of theC.D.C.U. (Consultation" on Christian ventions. It would seem that the
more' liberal of· these' will end up
Union). From the early efforts' of this body emerged the so-called in the United Church of Canada or
United· Church of ·.Christ. . In 1957 the International Convention of in some multi-denominational m'arDisciples of Christ began a vigorous drive to bring all Christian ger. Some of th~ conservative
Churches into the new denomination which they had· helped to chw-ches, by a renWlciation of the
create. They could not merge themselves until, they had achieved use of musical instruments in wor..
ship and' a slightly stricter approach
a denominational structure which would take authority out of the to tha problem of authority, could,
hands of the local congregations.
'
easily .n19Ve toward .a fellowship
Now the chips are down and the various churches which with' those churches which have rehave been listed in the yearbook of the mor~ ~ib~ral convention fused the instrument through the
will need to move quickly in order to escape the loss of their years. For this we' should pray.
1
h
In 1949, R'cuben Butchart in coautonomy to a new denominationa structure. T at many of them operation with. the Canadian Head- '
have so acted is indicated by an ~dQ1ission in August by conventioDquarters Publications, Churches of
officials that the names of 1,124 congregations had been dropped Chris~ (Disciples), published a large
from their rolls in the space of 10 months. Some obs"ervers believe book, The Disciples' of Christ in .
.that the new denomination will end. up with nomo,re than 700.,0.00' Canada since 1830. In this ~story
members ,to merge with o"ther denominations. This would leave the the author boasts that ihosechurchmore conservative North American Convention with a 'maJ'ority' es with which he associated' "have.
become. better" acquainted with', our
of congregations..
) .
Canadian "brethren in the 'denomin- '

T~is plan for restructure into

a denomination on the part

(Cont~age8).·
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. sonal fnte~est in each pupU.- Visit in
the home of each pupil. Ideally each
By B. Ralph Perry, London, OntarIo '
teacher should visit each home represenred in his class once each
.HOLDING YOUR BIBLE SCHOOL PUPILS
quarter or half-year. This will furnand even get more new.pupIls.
ish opportWlities ·jor· enrolling other
Consider . some suggestions we members of the family - and teachhope are practical enough to be ing in the home. We should all be
used in your work of teaching the alert to these.
.
Bible and saving souls.
Write a note expressing .spprec. 1. Welcome Each Newcomer. It iation for the attendance of a naw..
would be well to have someone de~- .comer. His home should especially
ignated to greet new pupils. as thay . be visited. This interest will be ap:..
arrive and to escort, them ,to their preciabad.
classroom· where they. are introducFind out the interests and ·hob-·
ed to tha smiling teacher.· If you bies of your pupils and, encourage
. have an asselJlbly each Sunday the .them in good activities. You might·
One in charge should ask for a show . be able to keep a. stamp coUactor
W·~. hope to gain quite. a few new of hanas of' ali new· comers. These GOming by giving him some stamps
Sunday School pupils in London· as should then. be walcomed. 'l'hey you have put· ~side .. · Attending a
a result of our Vacation Bible School. should be seated with the class they sport. activity in which ~ pupil' is
Some have already enrolled and" wIll be enrolled in, if they are n.ot· .. participating will· also. help express
. per&onal _int~rest.
.
.are attending. Total V.B.S. enroll.. already.
inent was 678 this· year. We daliv..
This walcome means a great deal
4.. Plan ,extra . activities to keep
ered the certificates' to 423 cIlffer.. to new pupils who might otherwise up attendance. Plan to have various
ent homes. Not ation.s , of possible be lost in th~. crowd. They are caus- recreational and social .activities
Bible School €nrollment from these . ed to· feel. wanted and will want to ·for your class. Take. tham to the
\vere made on the V.B.S. cards. This return~
zoo, to t~emuseum, on a pic~c
was the first round of follow-up.
2. The· teacher should quickly or a· hike. Invite them. to .a party
Tha second round is still. to be. make each newcomer acquainted so in your honie or at the church build
Our cards indicate that 146 homes tItat he feels a part of the class. ing. Even~vite them for
meal.
should be called on again this fall Introduce the new pupil in child- some Sunday. You might want to
to rtaally enroll a possible 227 child- ran '8 classes and have a pupil sit haw them one at fl time but do
ren in Bible School. If all of these with him. This should be a friend, plan extra activities. to br~dge the
came we would be swamped, in spite' if possible. Another child can be gap between the non~church home
of our classroom· addition. But we designated to give the new one a and the class you teach for the
anticipate enough·success that we pupil's book and other neocssary church. I am conVinced that more
envision 200 in·. Bible classes on nlaterials. New children should be ' of this is needed in many of our
October 29th. From °making· three involved in· claSs projects right works· in :C.ahada to help prevent
of these calls the other evening, I away. Thes·e might include making droIrouts and·. to improve teaching. '
feel quite confident that we will a class mural, decorating the bulA· recent survey °of why, teens quit
have nine new Bible scllool pupils. lo~tin board, or going along to visit Sunday School and church revealed
(four· of thase are from a Catholic an absentee or a shut-in.
that the . main reason they drop.aut
home.>
Something should be done also to is th~t" there are not .enough activWhat. can we do to hold the at- make new adults ~d yOung. people ities. The percentage of drop-outs
tendance gains we hope to achieve f~el·a part of the class. I have ~n is higher in smaller churches be ..
from V.B.S. and from new families 'new adults· sit in a· clas$ and no cause there are few teens and thus .
moving into new housing all ,around one even speak to them before they usually fewer activities for youth.
the church.· building? Ofren· attend- leave. This is a sad mistake. Many We can do something. about this.
5. Follow-up absenteeism. 'If pup~
ance increase is short-lived.'
will not return after· a Sunday or'
The teacher is the·, key to success two of. this inexcusable, neglect. ils are abSent one Sunday,. they
. in keeping· n-a\v··· and old pupils .at· Appoint a friendly member of. the should' be . con~acted early in the
tendIng regularly. The teacher who ClflSS· to greet visitors, sit \vith week. This will let them know thatis really convinced, that the .child- tham, introduce them, to others in· they ware missed. Cards with a
req, youth ·andadults in °theirclass- the class, and to make· sure they "missed you" message on them are
es ll'eed Christ as Savio.ur and. the have study materials, including a available.' Younger children really
message of the Bible· for their daily . Blble, and that· they ar~ included appreciate mail ~d tha interest' exliving, will· dooomething about in class activities. This latter must pressed by it. SOldo' parents. A per..
.keeping· . them. :·'Yes, if teachers be dork· \vith discretion as some sonal telephone call will reveal use ..
raally ·care about· their pupils they adults' are hesitant until they get ful information as· to why too ·child
will find ways "to keep. n'ew pupils, t6 know the situation better.
is absent. or a personal visit,is best.
, pld·l?upils, to brin·g . back absentees,
'3. The· teacher should show per~
.
(To ·Be Continued)
..;
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A Page For . CHRISTIAN .YOUTH·

large dose might cripple for life. We .,.,
could not escape certain things if
we wanted to, but rec,eiving and
.. '
welcoming certain influences is an
.
other matter. ~alance is important.
Recei ving on T .V.· four or five
hours .of crime and violence without any instruction and guidance
from God's Word .is' no balance at
all. Think of this over . a week;
, twenty,· thirty· or more hours , of ..
television and one hour of study
from the Bible on Sund·ay mornings.
Some parents seem to think even
this is too much; .quite a· sense of
balance!
For the \vord of God to mold life
it must be given time and. opportunity. One of the most urgent matters is that the really important
·things such as a proper '. example
from' parents, a love that is more
than words but sets some standards and gives some guidance, and
a sound spiritual life be restored
to the rightful place in the home.
.

Ray L. MllIer, Edfto.r, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec

'

hours and 45 minutes per day. He
also stated . th~t by the time the
list for the lvon Avenue church of average' child· . enters first .grade,
Christ, in Hamilton, Ontario. It ~as that child has watched more· hours
printed in the weekly bulletin of . of television. than h~ will spend
.. that congregation~ We include· it on studying in college. ,Who can
this page because of the valid warn- ' measure this early and continuous
. ing it presents against worship of· influence in the life of an individual?,
the "boob tube"'. Young an~ old' As this federal authority stated it,
alike need to note carefully this television is more· important than
.the influenc~s of family, church,
timely message.)
CHANNELLING OR BEING
and school when a child receives
,
this amount of exposure. The songs
CHANNELLED BY T~V.
they, sing are the songs they hear
WEDDING
Almost every home in .the United and learn from television, the things
States and C~nada has a television they want are what is advertised on
WEIR -VINE
set. In the United States there are te,1evision. Where is such a child
'At 7 o'clock on the· e~ening . of
more radios. than . people. Both of going to learn what is . important? Aug. 31 a large audience witnessed a
these. are powerful means of . com- Where is he g<?ing to learn of that lovely wedding in the meetirig house
munication"especially in the case which is of. passing I value. and of of the . church of· Christ ,at North
of television where a living situa- that whi,ch is of ~ternal value?
Livingston when sis. Glenna Marion
tion ··can practically be. brought right
It is time definite q~~stions were Vine took the vows that made
into the home. The use of power asked and some serious thought her the bride bf ·Lionel James Weir.
always means responsibility in what- given to the use made of this
Glenna .is the youngest· daug~ter
ever field; the 'greater the power medium for the whole family. The of br<?ther and' sister Bethel Vine
the· greater the responsibility. The Bible says, "As a man. thinks; in his ,of Thessalon, Ontario, and Lionel·
boy that is responsible enough to . heart so is he". The pattern of our . is the son of brother and sister Her.:
drive. his bicycle is not necessarily thoughts becomes the patern of our bert Weir of Iron Bridge, Ontario.
responsible enough to drive a big life. What can be expected to flow . A reception followed at the home of -..
powerful motor qar. - our laws fro.m· a life in which' we are con.. the bri'de's parents. ·Later the couple
take accoUnt of it".
tinually thinking thoughts .of "hav- left on a trip that took them liS far·
Of late, people have· been asking ing things is what counts." "What .. west as Alberta .. They visited . in
whether we have been using our can I get. for myself." Or continual- Saskatchewan as well as othar
.
powerful means: of commun~cation 1y following plans and acts of points r
They will reside· in the Thessalon
respOnsibily as. they have asked adultery, .scherpes of d~shonesty and
area. The good wishes of the chlU'ch .
questions about the relationship of violence.
.
Certainly the f~r~t step is to re- and community goes with this fina
viofence and television. It is good
that these questions are being ' ask- cognize that television does bring young couple. We . ask God's bless- ,
ed; perhaps it will l~ad to a more a. powerful influence. Having re .. ing upon them.· The writer officiat~Lloyd Bailey
responsibl~ ,us~ of the· medi~.
cognized it .we will then be ptepared ed.
The need for responsibility is evi- Ito weigh it and not accept it withHERE AND THERE
dent esp,eciaily when we realize how . out thought; we will be. ready to
. ~eaford, Ont.:· During the last.
.strongl .an :iiUluence television .is. in set some
standards.
The amount
in
..
.
. !
the home. This week one of tl:te which something is taken h~s Ii week of August Ken Morion obeyed
seven members oJ· the Federal grear deal to do with it's effect. A, ~hegospel. .His wife had obeyed two·
Communications Commission in the small dose of the, polio virus weeks earlier. Paul Cramp ,vas bap
United States stated that the aver- injected into the bloodstream may . ti~d while Camp Manitou ,vas in
•
age family w,atches. television for. 5. prepare . against the dise~e, but a sessIon.
(Editors note: the following ru:ticle
,vas written by' Ben Wiebe, evange-
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CAN YOU QUALIFY?

TESTING'

I

J

,(Continued from page 1)
(Continue,d frOnl page 3)
our ,above thoughts can hav a h:n1" (Job 13:15, 16). ,
parallel here.
Patience Under Hardship'
\Vhen parents constantly
The believer is 'taught to maintain
the church. young people will not patience even under 'extreme hardknow its true value and will criti- ship. James takes this very book
cize and condemn it also.
to illustrate and} drive home a lesWhen, parents ,put other things son on patience. :James admpnishes:
,first before God's service, then, "Be patient therefore, brethren, unyoung people will put, other ~~_ngs to the comJng of'the Lord. Behold,
'first, often to the eventual removal the husbandman waiteth for the precompletely of 'the church from their -~ious fruit of the earth, and hath
lives.
long patience for it, until he receiveParents who talk about quitting the early 'and 'latter rain.' Be ye
the church will find that their also patient; staplish your hearts:
children 'often do.'
, for the coming of the Lord draweth
Yes, in God's 'h0':lse' as well as night. Grudge not one against anour material, homes and families other, brethren, lest ye be condemnwe find that children "immediately ed: behold, the judge standeth
detect their parent's moods!' If before the door. Take, my, brethren,
they'· are to grow, into adulthood the prophets, who have spoken in
firm and grounded in, the faith they the name of the Lord, for an exmust find examples' to follow.
ample of suffering affliction, and of
patience. Behold, we count" them ~
WHO IS THE PREACHER?
happy which endure. Ye have heard
(Continued ,from page 2)
of the patience of Job, and have seen
terse He also finds weaknesses he ,the end of the Lord; 'that the Lord
'didn't suspect existed. It comes to is very pitifu'l and of tender mercy"
him a mild shock that his people (James 5:7-11).
are, after 'all, only human. . He
With these woras we are ta~ght
would like, t6 know more about the to be patient in "sowin'g the seed"
human mh1.d and how it works, as of God's Word. T~is "seed" gerwell' as human behaviour and why minates ~ithin receptive hearts and,
it is, often unpredictable. ,There are God gives the, increase. We are
many related studies that attract taught to be patient with one anhim, but h~ knows that these take other - , not too, quick to judge,
time, - which_ he qoes' not h ve. realizing that each one of us stands
There are even' books in his own in God's judgment. We are also inlibrary that he is going, to' "get structed to be patient withil1 our
trials, for in the story of Job, "we
around to reading, one Qf
days. U
have seen the end of the Lord, how
, Summed - up, he' is a man very that the Lord ~s full of pity, and.
much 'like other men, yet different. merciful'" (ASV). 'Paul. tells us that
He has, the same hopes, dreams true love, the kind we, are to hold
and ambitions; the same tastes for God, "suffereth long" and "en(likes and dislikes) as many other dlJreth ~ll things" (I Cor. 13).
. men, but he is a man with a mis~
Sickness and Sin
sian: to seek and, to save that which
The Book of Job further teaches'
is lost; and a commission: to. take ,~us that not all sickness or trouble is
the gospel into the whole world. He . the result of sin. Job "was perfect
is most successful when he, does not and upright, and . . . f~ared: God.
try to accomplish these things alone, and turned away from evilh (Job
but teaches and inspires others to 1: 1) , yet God allowed him to be'
give 'their lives to themrwhile he is tested~ Job's friends reasoned: "Job,
doing the same" thing. And,' when you must, have sinned' grievously,
it ' is ' over "he goes fearfully hope- ,because you are suffering grievous ..
ful -into the judgment, just like 'ly". But Job would come back .
with:
.'
everybody else, yet with an.' added "'But I have not sinned; 1 am inl~ope for mercy, because Jesus \Vas hocent; there' must be' some other
, also a _preac~e~.
' ,
~explanation of suffering." Job 'v,'a
I
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right!
In Jesus'

day people -generally
thought that suffering was always
brought on by sin. One day, Jesus
encountered a man blind from his
birth. "And his disciples asked him, .
saying, Master, who did sin, this
man, or his parents, that he was
born blind? Jesus answered, Neither
~ath this _man sinned, nor his parents: but that the works of God
should be made manifest in him"
(John 9: 1-3)., Granted that, there
is misery brought on by sin, as the
drunkard who suffers the evil ef~
fects_ of alcohol, but to say. that all
suffering is the direct ~esult of, sin
is to teach something which the
Bible do'es not.,
The false idea that sickness is
the result of sin has given ,rise to
the practice of so.;called "faith, healing". The advocates of "faith healing" reason that all, sickness originateswith sin in one's life, and
that to be, physically whole (or'
healthy) is to' be spiritually, whole.
But this ,vould mean that death
from'" sickness or accident would
only be the final confirmation of an
individual's sin, no matter how
hard he tried, to live. a life free from
sin. Of course this is absurd and is
not founded upon the scriptures.
Good from Testing
You see, testing' can b~ a good
thing. After all his troubles Job says
. to God, "I know that thou canst'
.do all things" (Job 42:2). Deep
down, he knew that God could, deliver him from his troubles. Again"
the, apostle James ,writes: "My
brethren, count it all joy when ye
fall into divers temptations; Know ..
~ng' this, that the trying of your
faith worketh patience. But let
patience have her, perfect ,work,
that ye may be perfect and entire,
wanting nothing" (James i:2-4).
In our, tendency to be indifferent
toward God, it may take some
drastic action to 'save our- souls.
Through SIckness and misfortune
many have had their eyes opened
to the light of the gospel, and they
have seen their' need for Christ and
,of salvation' from ,sin. Palll says,.
". : . we glory in tribulation also:
knowing tribulation worketh patience; and patience, experience; and
hope" (Rom. 5: 3, 4).
r
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three centuries did it and, so can
we. Many, many noble' Christians
kept their equilib~ium even during
the trying days of the American
Civil War. It is 'never cowardly to
Cecil T. Bailey
kill, the body, but a.,re not able to ,stand for truth. It IS ,cowardly to
To the, Christian, obedience to civil kill the soul; but rather fear Him be swayed from truth by social
government is specifically enjoin~d, ',vho is able to destroy both soul pressures a n'd public opinion.
not primarily from fear of 'punish.. and body in hell". Matthew' 10:28. Brethren, we cannot afford to sweep '.
.ment, but., more particularly,' for Peter, \vhen faced with the specific this or any, other moral -or social'
conscience sake. "Let every soul be" problem of, whether to obey his . issue under the rug any longer. Let
· h er power~. F or ' gove,rnment (the' Jewish Sandhedrin) us endeavor to restore New Testa ..
subject unto t h e h Ig
there is no power but of God; the or His Lord, declared emphaticallY,ment teaching i.n this respe.ct as
powers that be are ordained of . "We must obey GOd rather than well. as in first principles.
God." Romans 13:1. Continuing in men". Acts 5:29.
verse five, Paul adds, "Wherefore
'May I suggest that no commit..
RESTRUCTURE
ye must needs be subject, not only ment to parents, employer, or
. (Continued from page 4)
for wrath, but also for conscience governments can, excuse anyone
sake." Peter declares," "Submit from his full and personal respon- ations' -and \ve smile at that word.
yourselves to every ordinance of, sibility to God for every deed done We have breen. co-operatingvery
man for the Lord's sake:· whether in the flesh. "For each man shall freely with them" (~age 280).Nqw
·t e
b · t 0 th e k'lng, as supreme, or~ bear his own burden".
Galatians'
,I
,t
h i s free cooperation will bring its
unto governors, as unto them that 6: 5. At the Nuremberg trials our logical consequences. The plea for
are sent, by him for the punishment Canadian Government went on ~e-' New Testament Christianity will no
of evil-doers, and for the praise of cord as accepting the premise ~~at longer be heaord in m~y , pulpits' ,
them that do well." 1 Peter 2: 13, 14. even a soldier is responsible for .. \vnare it \vas once sounded forth
It 'is essential to note carefully his actions even when carrying out with vigor.
_
the clearly defined roles' that civil the orders of .his superiors. To , my
All of us need to mark well cer-'
knowledge, t,here is no suggestio~
governments are commissioned of
tain observable lessons· from recent
God to fulfil: "for' the punishment. in, the scriptures that any govern- developments: (1) All progress in
1'·
.
·
h
of. evil-doers and for the, praise of' ment., business~ or home as an
entity will be required to stand be- re IglOUS matters IS not ealthy prothem th,at do well." Again, "For h,e '. fore God' in judgment. Individuals gress, - .
I't rna'y, be progress
toward
.
,
(the ruler) is the minister of Goo to alone will be there,' There is no apostasy and extinction. (2) All cothee for good .. But if thou doest that, propitfation for personal sins but operation for the sake of unity is
\vhich is e,' viI,' b, e afraid, for' he .
not admirable
l't may"be m' en:lly
the atoning blood of the Lamb,
'
""
beareth not the s\vord in vain; for
,.8 compromi&e' in
weakness. (3),
. Christ's ,authority is supreme i n ·
,
he is the minister of God, a. revengFancy new plans for restructuring ,
er to execute wrath upon him th~t heaven and on EARTH, Matthew' the church are not necessarily ef..
doeth eVl'I".' Romans 13 '.4' • Questl·on'. 28': 18. All human authority is temp- f t'
S· t
1
th ' I'k I
orary~ delegated, and condition·al.
'zc lve nor crlp ura ey ,I e y
represent a restructure for retreat.
Do ALL civil governments .at ALL
times an~ in ~LL places carry out
Moreover, if I counsel a young Back to the Old Paths! Back to the
these, and only these, assigned lnan that he may,with impunity, New Testament for our guide. Away
functions? The answer" I think, is kill for his government., and if in with pragmatic m'addlers and arch-,
obvious. If, however, MOST govern.. good conscience he ,accepts my ad- . itects of extinction! - R.D.M.
ments· at MOST times and, in ,MOST vice, will his good conscience juStify
places keep their appointed respon- the deed? Did Paul's good con~
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
sibilities, then the principle is valid" science in the murder of Steph~n
and the teaching is thus applicable justify' his part in it? If such a one " (1) Bythe~r wickedness they sup .. ,.
to all Christians.
. is' lost for disobeying O\lf Lord's press the. truth. (2) They knew God
We must recognize however, that 'injunction, "Love your enemies", but di'd not honor him. (3) GOd gave
(4)
notwithstanding our 'clearly 'enun- can I be saved who counselled him them. up to their own desires.
'.
falsely?
.
In
the
judgment
I
must
ciated duty . ~ support and· co.
Because they exchanged the truth
operate . ,with civil government in. surely· cry with, the lying prophet of Go4 for, a lie. (5) They practiced'
the carrying out of its Divine role of Irsael, "Alas, my ,brother!'~ '1 homosexuality. (6) He gave them
up to a b~e mind and .improper
in, society,' it is" necessar'y to ack-' Kings 13:30.
I am not unmindful of the socia! con:~uct. (7)' They were full of. envy,'
no\vledge that' ·.we have ,. a ,higher
and prior duty to FEAR and OBEY and political' pressures that make coveteousness, malice,' haughty,' disGod. C'Honour. all men.,
Love the it extremely difficult for any young" obedient to parents, 'etc.' (8) He will"
.
brotherhood.,' FEAR God .. Honeur Christian to put obedience to God's give' them eternal . life. (9) The
the ·king". , Peter 2: 17. ~esus tells will ahead of ,his duty to his, COWl- wrath .and, fury· of God's jud~
of the first will be their fate ~
us why: elAnd. fear not· them which tx:y, but the Christians'
....

SHOULD ACHRISTIAN KILL FOR .
HIS COUNTRY?
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DAUPHIN REPORT
.

men music the first three evenings
and the last three were spent in
gos'pelpreaching. One was pap,tized
who will be a p~rt of the Windsor
Park congregation.
Eight of our young folks attended
the . Jubilee Camp at' Portage and
,were inspired by it. One who has
aaended, our V.B.S. for many years
here was bap~ized but lives in the
Windsor Park area. Thus it w'as that
through friendship of si&ter Nancy
Schmidt, these two young ladies
were baptized.

,

There has' been activity in the
Dauphin church this summer., Our
V.B.S. -·was held August. 13-17 with
an average attendance, of 75. The
regular, nature of this -attendance
was very gratifying. Brother and
sister Gerald Fruzia of Sweeney,
Texas, and the Ken Schooler family
did 'a fine' work in the teaching.
.Brother Fr~zia taught, the young'.

groups, such as alcoholics, ministers
and.' students.
We have 'a, splendid grpup of
'This is not a book for anyone
who may be looking for ready-made 'young people in our con'gregation.
sermons to preach.' While some . The bus' is used to pick up Sunday'
sermons are soundly Biblical, there School children and we have on two '
, are others that make very . little occasions taken our young people to'
. ~eference to that _Di vine source .. Yorkton and plan to' take' them, to
book .. But ideas, illustrations' and Brandon this coming Friday night.
provoking tqough~ can be found There are anum ber of young people
in "Bran,don now' who are trying to
her~ in abundance. Those who want
to be informed about preaching in interest their friends. I believe that
the Protestant world today need at this time they have, more mem(Continued on page 17)
look' no further than this· volume.
,

BEST. SERMONS, VOlume X, Edit'ed by G. Paul Butler, General Pub~
lishing Co. Limited, 407 pages, $9.50.
.. Here is 'an effective' answer to
-. the often heard charge that "The
'sermon is dead." Every reader will
beimpress~d by the high' quality
of "the sermons presented in this
remarkable volume.
It has been, this 'reviewer's privi ..
lege to read .many of the previous
nine volumes in the BEST SER" , .
MONS series. In my opini~n, this is
the finest one to date. Here you
will, fhid a cross section· of the best
preaching in the Protestant world.
There are fifty-two complete sermons in the ~ book. The distinguished
editor, Dr Butler, read,s' thousands'·
of sermons before making his selections. He has. read nearly 100,000
sermons to, select the 483 that have
been published in the ten editions
of Best' Serm011s.

Among the' well known contributors are, Dr, James S. Stewart,
of Edinburgh, Scotland; Dr. Ralph
Sockm'an of New York 'City; Dr.
Gerald Kennedy of Los Angeles ; Dr.
Ernest Gordon of Princeton; 'Dr. 'A.'
Leonard Griffith' of, Toronto and
Dr. Carl F H Henry, former editor
of Christianity Today.
A great variety of themes, are
treated. There are six sermons on
the, Christian, Life. The chJ.1rch, the
Lord's Supper,. God, 'heaven, mar-.
ri~ge, patriotism .and sin are all
dealt with in "ari,au's ways. There·
are two funeral sermons. A number'
aeal with' Practical Religion and
\ several are devoted to modern issues such las the racial problem.
Some sermons "are for.· special'

,

by Walter Dale
GOD'S ATTITUDE TOWARD' A PERMISSIVE
SOCIETY
Because permissiveness in matters of morality
is becoming a standard in pur' society it is vitally important that Christians be remindad that
.
, ' God does riot change. Although our conscience
to,vard certain shades of morality may change . . . need we expect
. God's attitude to do so? READ ROMANS 1:1 to 2:2~.
'
.
.
1. Why is the. wrath of God revealed from heaV'Gn against some men? '
(1:18)'
'
,
.'
2. Why were men without excuse in their deeds? (1:21)
oj

, 3. What action did GOd take? (1 :24)
4. Just'why did he take such action? (1:25)

5.. What kind of immorality' did men and women practice? (1:27)
.

.

6. What did God do because men did not see fit to acknowledge hI'm?
(1:28)
. . .
..
\

,

7. What kind of attitudes and actions distinguished these people?
(1 :29-30)
,.
".
8. How will God's, righteous judgment be shown toward those who
are patient in "well doing:." (2:7)
,
9. How will God's righteous judgment be shown' toward those who
"obey wicknedness". (2: 8)

ANSWERS ON PAQE 8
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.HERE

AND
THERE

B,
Eugene C. Perrr

p

Halifax" N.S.:"We have' always

greatly appreciated your 'work in
compiling ,the information on the
','Here and There" column and always, turn to that part of the paper
first, as, ne'ws of our ,brethren is
of great interest to us • .' . I ~
'sure ~ome of the' brethren would
be inoorested in developments here
_, '
this sumIl)er.
George Man~field, and
has family arrived back in, Noya
scotia ftom the Sunset School of'
Preaching in Lubbock, Texas. 'They
July 5th -

are helping us in the work for the
summer, 'and will' return for another year of s~hooling in Lubbock
,
on August 29th'.
July ,14 to 17 ~ George, Mansfield
spoke, in 'evangelistic servic~s at
I\lill 'Villagel and did 'an excellent
job. We ar,e much impressed by his
progress in thafaith.
'July 15 to. 19 - Vacation Bible
school was conducted at Mill Village
with ,a' total enrollment of 88 stud-

ents.
Juy 22 to 26, - The Mansfields
and the Harts conducted a Bible
school at Five Islands, Colchester
County,. There' are no members of
the church in Five Islands, and, the
'Bible schQ.ol stemmed from studies
we have had with two families in
the commwlity. Until we went from
door-to-door in preparation for the
Bible school, few people in the community had heard of the church.
For this reason',· we 'were" most,
pleased' when our Bible school enrollment was 53 (and this in' a tworoom school building where the public school enrollmen~ ~s~n1~. abq~t
60 'through grade SlX, ,vlth school

October, 1968

bus s~rvice). We hope these ,con- , in

tacts will eventually provide more
teaching 'opportWlities in Five Islands.
July 29 to August 2 - The Pauls
and the Mansfields helped the Arthur Beck family conduct a Bible
'school in the community of MIddleboro, near Pugwash Junction. The
Becks are the only members of the
church· 'in the commWlity.· The
school was conducted in the Beck
home and in the one room public
"school building, with an encouraging
enrollment of' 39. The' opportunity
, appe~s, good, fQr starting regular
children's classes in the Beck home,
. and we' commend this, couple for
working so hard to inter~5t others
in the gospel.
, August' '.12 ,to 16 - Here
FaIrview ' we 'again had a fine Bible,
school, with a student enrollment' of
" 1,97. This year we were able to staff
the r,.~hool entirely from the loCal
memb~rship. 'This is about the nlamimum enrollment for our facilities
and sO we are investigating the use'
of a public' school building n ,e x t

m

Watertown. '

HuntsvUe, 'Ont.: HI terminated
my work here on the 28th of August.
Our Vacation Bible school) August
19..23 averaged 96 arid the closing
program on the Friday. night showed
good interest 0:0 the part of the par-

ents.

'

"The Sunday school meeting' con·
at Dwight each Sunday
afternoon has about '30 children en·
rolled. There is a good future for
the work. Possibilities for, growth
in Huntsville lay mostly unt-appad."
Claude Cox.
, Ice Lake, Ont.: He. Brodie Harducted

rell is scheduled to enter the st .
Michael's Hospital in, Toronto on'
Sept-a~ber 3rd 'for a possible back
operation. Two churches in, Ten-, "
. nessee, Lavergne and Wingate, have
combined their efforts to send' the
, associate . minister of Wingate to
attend to Bro. Barr'ell's duties while
he is in hospital. Dick Shlnkle,his
w.ife Sue and two children are spending 'the month of September at Ice
"

Lake and will be preaching there
and at Sheshegwaning Indian Resummer.
serve."
'Fifty percent' (18) of too Halifax
,Sault ste Marie,Ont., Pine Hill: '
members helped in the Halifax "The Pine Hill congregation feels
V,B.S. and teachers from this' con- very fortunate hi having 'obtain-zd
gregation helped in the' other ,three a preacher, to come to work with
schools and taught il total of 377 us. He is 'Bro.' Lionel Johnson, a
children.
recent graduate of the Qear Valley
AugUst· 18 - LillhiIi Myers was School of Preachiug, Denver, Color-,
baptized into' Christ. Her parents ado and formerly of Winnipeg. His
are also, close to obedience.' '
wife is th~ former Gloria ,Bourdage
R., D. Merritt, of BeamsvlJle is and they .have one little daughter.
schedUled for a meetmg in Halifax
"A gospel meratingwas 'held from '
,during the period, September 2,2-29. Sept. '2 to 6 to introduce him to the
-Walter N. Hart.
neighbouring congregations' and the
.Kingston, Ont.: "We had a 'very people in this area. Three yOlUlg
good school with a tOtal of 39 child- ladi'~s came forward desiring the
reno It was held in the eveniilg. I prayers of the church.' We feel' that
believe that the brethren here ,are Bro. Johnson will be a great asset
to ,be commended. Almost all were to the work here." Lorne Seabrook.
involved, working and willing to.
Kamloops,B.C.: Long range plan.. '
work at canvassing, teaching, etc. ning and preparations for, an are a
in the e~~nings. We had no outside wide ,campaign will be climaxed
help." Ha,fl'Y Jacques.
during th~ dates September. 23 to
Watertown, N.Y.: ,A, two week October 12. Jim Hawldns of Victoria
meeting closed on August 18. W. will pr~ach, September 30 to Octob..
Atkinson of Dallas, Texas spoke the '~r 12. Much advertising and trainfirst 'w~ek and ,D. East of Spring-. ing has been done for the campaign
field, Tenne~see the last' -week. and the follow-up. We hope to have
There were' 10 baptisms and' ,nine an 'actual report of the campaign
restorations. Brother Swann ,was for our next issue.
planning(?n 'leaving' for" Abilene to,
. Meetings scheduled: '
go to school for awhile but has canBancroft, Ontario, Weldon E.
celled these plans and will stay" o,n
, (Co~tinued on page 12)',
,

w
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meeting . place' with furnished missionary. quarters adjoining.

GLEANINGS- FROM FOREIGN .FIELDS

NorWa.y
terminated . on August
10 in a discussion .}?eriod
The church in Oslo· has for the
in which they asked first time been, able to purchase
pointedly jf they came to· worship suitable quar~ers for its work. Bro.
services· the next day ,would they . and' Sis. Norman L. Herron have
be received· into fellowship. No moved back tQ Oslo from Lillestrom,
doubt, Brother Perry says, some· and are' living in the purchased
De\V problems \vill' arise from the'
house though necessary alterations
. '. situatiQrl, but with God's help; they 'are still going. on. There is room
will be solved .. '
for an auditorium and three classIndia
The. Assam Bi~le College with Ray rooms on the first' floor (by using the'
The Donald Perry family received McMillan and Bob Parker' teaching kitchen -as ,a classroom), plus an"no object~on to .retur~" endorse- opene~ with 25 students. Bro. David other classroom in the living quartment from the Indian Government, Hallet is assisting in the first four- . 'ersupstairs. "All the office equipand by. the time this· issue of' the' month term. but he also hopes to . ment,· furniture and supplies for the
Gospel Herald is out, it is quite pos- come to Canada for 'a visit' in church have been moved from the
sible they will be. at home for
November if ,he receives a "no ob- .rented hall to the new location, and
much-needed rest and . visit with jection· to return" endorsement
some 8,000 I tracts have been dis. .
..."
...
their families. If there were no de"Sister Sharon Parker' and Sister tributed"around the new area. Some'
lays, in their departure, it was their
100 .persons have enrolled in the
Ellen McMillan have begun the
plan to leave Shillong for Calcutta
Bible· .cotrespondence course.
first Sunday school for children in
Sept'.· 18' or 19, spend a few days
Brother Herron, after the move,
MawlaL .It is conducted in Bro. Halthere to work out' other~atters,
lett's kitchen while another Bi1;>le ,also began house-to-house visitation
and then head, toward the Middle
study goes on .in the hallway. Bro. in the neighborhood, ·and ,was sur-·
East and EuroPe after Sept. 22.
Hallett is sure that if there were prised by the cordial reception he '
They hoped to visit friends in
received.. He has become· fluent
roo~, they could build up ·'agood
, Europe and
Sister Perry's relatives
enough in the language that he c~
,
..
Sunday Bible school.
in Scotland, before . returningl to
do such visitation and feel that he
From
southern
India
comes
word
Canada. They will' spend several
is making
contact .with the people.
.
that
Bro.
and
Sis.
Cecil
Bailey
ar-.
n:tonths' visiting their parents, Bro.
Ceylon
and Sis. Ernest Perry' of Tintern ' rived in Madras State Sept. 14 to
and Bro. and Sis. Alex' Cameron of \vork \vith the Bible school at Mount . Bro. . J.' C. Choate reports the
Beamsville; and other relatives, and Zion. Bro. Carl Johnson reported membership in. Cblon:tbo now stands
working ort behalf of the .northern . ()58. baptisms in June and 286' in -at 29. The Randal Harley family,
July with a Bible school for preach- whose posting in Colombo with the
India mission field.
, United States government led to the
ers conducted for 62 students .
Donald and Miriam completed
establishment of the work there,
, Pakistan
!i've years in India on August 8.
After. eight years of missionary 'have been transferred home. 'A'
The chu.rch in Beamsville has sent ;\vork in Lahore, West Pakistan, the Bible school was conducted by Bro..
$5,000 for travel but has re- Gordon Hogan . family moved . to John Wheeler with eight students
quested help of other brethren Singapore August 8 ~here. Bro. enrolled. The Wheelers are . trying
to pay it back. Funds may be Hogan will succeed Ira Y. Rice, Jr., Ito get a one-year extension on .their
sent to, Mr. Art Fleming, 'Box 70, as president of the F~ur Seas Col- visas.
Holland,
Beamsville (treasurer of the B.eams- lege of Bible and Missions. He also
A total of. 45 students and 9.leadville church), or to Mr. Eugene expects to: do extensive evangelistic'
,,'or.k in the Far East. '
ers set a record attendance for the
.Perry, Box 94, Beamsville.
-Bro. Hogan was the first mis- Dutch-Flemish' speaking 'Bible camp
On Sunday, August 11, the heads
of a number of families in Mawlai sionary sent to Pakistan by .the located near Verviers, Belgium. The
and representatives from a' num- church in Pinellas. Park, Florida. campsite is used by three' lat:lguage
ber of surrounding villages made During his years there some 450 groups, French, German, and Dutch ..
public statements to the congrega- have been baptized into Christ, most r . Only, t~o mi~ionaries, .the· James
tion in Mawlai' Phudmawri, that of them former Moslems. More Krumrels, assIsted with' the group,
they wished to sever their relation- than 1,3PO persons. are enrolled in a all other leaders' being 'Dutch
.ships with the "Church of Christ" Bible correspondence course. This· ?rethren. ,One student from the
. in Nonglum (conservative, Christian program, 'along with the teaching Hague ,was baptized into ChrJst.
Samoo.
Church connection) and have· fel- and preacping,is now carried--on
Bro. Eddie Vargo has recently
lowship with" the Mawlai brethren. completely. by the Pakistani brethjoined otI,er evangelists in Pago
D' scussions had. taken .place on this reno The church in Lahore has its own Pago, American Samoa.
. matter for Some time and finally.
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a car and an English spea~ng
HERE AND THERE
guide. On Wednesday morning,
J. C~ Choate, Tabriz, Iran
(ContiIiuedfrom pag~ 1)
August 28, we drove almost two
, Several months ago I wrote abo~t hundred miles to reach this place, Warnock, in November.
being near the Turkish and Rusln~etinga Dr. S. S. Khan in
Hamilton, Fennell· Ave.: "The
\0
sian
borders.'
Karachi, Pakistan and how he told
, Gospel, What Is It?" by Floyd Lord',
me that he was from the' northern
On arriving in Maku, we found it October 30 to November 3. '
part of Iran, where there. were to he only a small town, much of
Vancouver,B.C.: Joa McKissick
t.housands· of people who were just whichrwas perched on the side of of Dallas" Texas, in October.
Christians, dating back to the days a rocky: mountain. We first went to
Markdale/Vandeleur ,- a two
of the Apostles. ,Wpile in Karachi the Police Station, and, then to a' ,phase meeting in October.
]ast week on a short visit. I had dentist, and next, to a' storekeeper,
Newmarket, Ont.: Larry Acuff,
two more meetings with Dr. Khan etc ~ In 'questioning these people, no
Allen Park, Michigan, Octobar 27
and he re-confirmed what he had one knew
of a Dr. Khan, and no to November 1.
,
•
told me earlier. f(aving ,studied one knew of' the Christians that we,
Tintern, Ont.:, R.. D. Merritt,
several pieces of literature that I ,were enquiring about. We talked to
had given him,' he was convi~ced three people wlto were "Christians" Beamsville, October 21 to 27.
No doubt there are others of
that we are 97 per cent alike. 'He but two" of ,them, didn't want to
admitted that since the gospel had answer our' questions., F!om the which we ha~ not been informed.
Preachers and ,'. churches:
been chiefly, passed from father to information, we were able to get,
son through the generations' that no we learned that the town was
Brian Boden and Marvin' MacDon- '
doubt some traditions had crept in- ,Muslin, ~hat there. had been a num- aId will be sharing duties with the
to their teaching ,and practice, but ber of Christians
there, in the years ,Tintern congregation for the next
.
he seemed likewise convinced that 'gone by, but that they had been year.
once his people· were enlightend on killed out.
~lake Gieg will be moving from
. ,
these matt~rs they would make the
So we returned to Tabriz, with ' 'Ottawa to take up work with the
necessaFY corrections.
. only unanswered questions' and a lvon Avenue church 'in Hamilton in
In my visits with Dr. Khan, I was num her of conclusions. I would think September.
able to get additional information.
that Dr. Khan has either misinform- .. 'Tony, Coffey has left, Vancouver
,
I had desired that he accompany ed me or el,se I have misinterpreted to attend Sunset School of Preachine to Iran but a stroke had some- the 'information th~t he has given ing in Lubbock, 'l\exas.He hopes to
,vhat crippled him a~d made this me as to where to go to find these return to Ireland to preach the Gos·
impossi~le for the time 'being. So
people. But from all that I have · pel. Preaching in 'Lubbock, Texas,
1 have again returned to Iran.
been told and fro,m all that I have . .for.the next two years.
Jim Lenhart of Buffalo is leaving
After visit~ng .in Teheran frjr a 'seen first-~and, I would say that
few days, and having some ialks it· will be difficult for some time to a good job at' a steel factory to
with' one, of my contacts there, come to get the whole story on this. 'take a two year course at a preachI then carrie here to' Tabriz, which Of cour~e the ideal" tqing would be 'er training school in ~ort, Worth,
is the capitol of the northern region' . for Dr. Khan to direct us to these Texas .. '
of Iran' known as Azarbaijhan. I people. O~ the other hand, they are'
Manly, Gilpin is working with the
,
was unable to locate in Teheran a tribal people, liVing in the moun-, church at Red Deer; Alberta.
the man that· I had hoped· would tains of Iran,Turkey, ~nd Russia,
'HamiltOn, Sanford Ave.: The ,last
travel with me and serve as my. and· with language problems, not to &arvices at this location were held'
translator in this area.
mention any number of other prob- on ,August 25'th. The property has
Dr. Khan had told me that Maku lems that could appear, it .is going been sold and the members will
was the place to go to . locate the to be difficult to know the full story attend the other congregations in
on, it for some time to co~e, if in- the city.
[
Christians that he I had infor~ed deed we ever do.
v
nle about. However, he also inform-'
In almost two hours from now I
ed me that the~e people are mostly will be returning to Teheran and Christians in Iran, for ~he most part
found in the region of Azarbaijhan,
they are tribal, and .in backward
then
tomorrow
will
be
leaving
the
,
three-fou~ths' of which is nQW' in
areas and could do little for a long
country.,
While
I
am
disappointed
Russia. Also some of them are to
time tb come to, evangelize this
that I have not been successful in nation. f30 the question returns to us:
be found in Turkey, and even much
of the I north of' Iran is made up o~ locating these people, 'even if they Wh8:t are we gO,ing to do ,about it,?
people of a Turkish origin and their exis~, I am still 'persuaded that 'the . ,It is' possible to est'ablish·, the
language is ,a mixture of Turkish
Lord's church needs, to be estab. church in Teheran right pow. What
and I Persian. But if· I could loca'te
a challenge! What an opportunity!
lished
in
Teheran,
the,
capital"
of
them'. in Maku then that
. some of
,
Surely someone reading this wilt" be
, ~vas .where I wanted to go. So here Iran, \vhichis· ancient Persi~. I am, touched' with the tliought of: being
ill' ,Tabriz I made, arrangements for , also convinced that if there are' any the one to Come' to do just t~at.
I

REPORT FROM IRAN
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- -.. ._....... ... -..... WESTERN CHRISTIAN COtLEGE OPENS JUNIOR COLLEGE . COME OVER TO MONTREAL·
-,_
AND BIBLE PROGRAM·
,
Among the mementos that I have
~

,"

~

~

~

-~

~

.

~

....

sav-zd from my Boy Scout days is
a badge which says simply, "Recruiter" . If I recall correctly, it
was, obtained for having influenced
several other boys to join the Scouts.
Since Jyzcoming a preacher of the
Gosp~l, I have heard of fellow
preachers being called "recruiters"
. because thay influenced members.
of one congregation to loc~te in
,another.. Such efforts are not always appreciated, and yet, in· a
way, . I would like to do a bit of
it here.
The work in. Montreal, Can'ada's
, largest city, has been moving along
quite well in· recent years. A. fine
n·ew building has boon a great asset
to· the wo!k, 'we h,~v~ had good response . in the commuruty' at our
services, and
Vacation Bible
School this year .was excellent (we
had a high attendance of 147). In
.recent ·months, however., we, have
experienced' some. losses. Since May,
five of our .. members have. moved
,out of the city, and in November
. the Charles Branch family will be
moving to San Antonio, Taxas. They
have been instrumental in establishing the work here, and. the loss of
, ,this family will be quite a blow'.
All of this is leading up to a challenge .. '. "Come over to Montreal
and help us" f We ,need dedicated
Christians willing to· make their
own "exodus" movement into this
long negl~cted mission field. Brethren willing can have areal part
in the growth of the church· in Montreal. One tenth of the population
of all of Canada liv~s right here in
this city! The population of this one
city is, roughly the same as the
combined totals of New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island
anC:l Manitoba! Need we say more
Dale Elford is pic- Mr. Pennington Registers Bible Dept. Student
about the need?
tured here as he disThe church in Montreal actually
c1usses . .the Bible program with Mr.
The· College program is being op-'
Jalues Pennington, Head of the erated on a semester basis with the meets in suburban Lachine. It is
,
nice to live in such a quiet resi9zcond seme~ter to begin on Jan.
Bible Department.
. dential area and y~t to. be :only
, .21~ ..1969.' Students interested in ob- minutes aw~y. from all the big city
Mr. David Lidbury is Dean of the
College Progr~m. ,Other College taining inform~tion regardi.ng the has to offer. We woUld· be . very" ,
Faculty, are: Mr. James· Willett, Mr .. college 'may 'wr~te to the Dean, pleaSed to hear from you, lf .you
in advancing'
Walter McAlister,' Mrs. Walter ~c .. Western. Chri&tian· College, ' North wouI(1 be interested
,
.
the cause of Christ in Montreal. .
Alister, and Mrs. Ellen Massey. Weyburn~ Saskatchewan.
Ray L. Miller .
Each of the College faculty holds a.
Box 26, Lachine, Queb-ac
-E. D. Wieb, President '
Master's degrea~

Dale Elford of Re;.
·gina attendcd the
High~ School· program
. of Western Christian.
College from 1958· to.
1962 when he gradu- .
ated. Since that time
he has· worked· for
various .firms finallY
spending four years
wit h International
H a r ve s t e r. 'On a
cloudy day in Septelnber, Dale' resigned his job to return
to school- his goal
was to prepare for
full- tim~ preaching.
He had, spent several .
.. ~
.
.. months debating this The Charte~ Class of Western ChrlstJan'~ Junior Col·
.
lege Program - Front row, left to right: Sharon
~ove and more tll:ne Straker, Regina; Wendy Krogsgaard, Regina; : Ruth
was . spent indecid- Phypers, Creston,. B.C.; Pat Hamer, Crofton, B.C.;
ing where to go to IIeather Brown, YorktOit·,-Sas,k.; Carole Pauls, North
.
'
\Veyburll. Middle row, left to rig,ht: Charles Muller,
~chooI. After ~ompar- Elkhorn, Man.; John Murray, \Veybur!l; Jim Willett,
lng tha programs of N.)rth Weyb,url1; Elvin Meakes, MediCine Hat, Alta.;
several schools· he John' Machin, North lVeybur~. Back ~o,v, left to
decided to be a ~har- right: Fred Start, Harptree; Clair Weltzin, Calgary,
Alta. :' David McMillan, Kennedy, Sask.; Dale Etter member of West-, ford. Regina; \Ves Hansen, Weyburn.
,
ern's Junior College
Program with a view
to majoring in .Bible ..
On regjstration day,
Dale jOined· fifteen
,other. students to become the first class
in a program that ·js
destined for a great ,
future. In all, 23 students have' applied
for classes. Seventeen of these are full- \
time college stud-,
ents, the others are i
clasSified as special ;
students enrolling. in '
,one or more classes.
~~~~~~~
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and money pruning and illfertilizing
'C.E.I. HELPS N. IRELAND
tin b
the tea plants, and it w s 1 , e
The Christian Education Institute
INDIA REPORT
six months before we can hope to of Toronto has agree!! to provide
A' SCHOOL FOR PREACHERS, enjoy any profit.
. ' correspondences courses ,free of
not to train men to become preachWE WERE MADE TO REJOICE tuition to students training to preach
ers but to teach 'men who are, al-, in a letter from Cecil and La~a 'in' North Ireland. This arrangeready' preaching, has' just "ended. , Bailey, Winnipeg, Canada, sa~ng ment was worked out with brother
We had an average of. 58'£01' three that they will arrive at Mount ,ZIOn Bill Tyner. Already, four students,
weeks. Some have been preaching (The', Lord willing) on Sept. 14th .. have,' taken advantage of the offer.
for two years,' and" some for one 'Then thi~ week a Jetter fromB.ro.
C.KI. is a correspondence school
year 01' less. We gave them, a very 'Richard Dacus prCasper, Wyo,mmg owned as priv:ate, enterprise by
stiff test at the closing of the school saying he will leave for Mount Zion Floyd Lord 'who is also the preach'and the average mark was' 70%. on Sept. 23rd. As we are busy pre- er for the Bayview congregation in
Our two translators topped the class paring for, a three month Bible Toronto. Formed' over a year ago,
with Leslie making 98Y. andY. S. school beginning Oct. 1st, you can the Institute's enrollment has in.
Lawrence 96Y.. The three' weeks imagine the joy it was to receive creased steadily with students from
Newfoundland,
Saskat.
were on, Church Financing, the' these glad tidings from these Ontario,
elders, and the responsibility of the. Brethren. It means that we need chewan and Alberta.
local congregation. The results were not cancel the many meetings, as
Each student pays iln enrollment
beyond our expectations in that teaching a school for, three months fee and tuition of eight dollars per
one area has agreed that with God's necessitated. Now the school will be course plus ,price of text books
help they will not ask .for any more under Bro.'Cecil Bailey's direction. which is shipped direct .from the
help to construct prayer sheds but Bro. Dacus and I will set up short Gospel Herald book store in Beams.
will do it themselves. Since the term Bible classes in other areas 'ville. It is income from the paying
school went till the end, of the and co~duct meetings at the same student in Canada that makes pos_
month I gave them their support 'time. 'Brethren now that weare sible the offer to provide free tUition
before they left. As a result of our being blessed with such compe- and fees to prospective preachers
study together on these vital sub- tent help, we need YOUI' prayers in North Ireland.
Although, no academic credit Can
jects a preacher from Salem' (S. and fellowship as badly as we did
James) who receives Rupees 75/xx before.
.
be given for C.E.I. courses, the cur$10.00 a month said "here put
Because of having all our .full riculum covers thirty-four subjects
Rs5/00 back in the work fund. By time and most of our part tIme,' and' awards certificates of complethe time they were all paid, they preachers in the sch~l, ,we ,held , tion. If a student wants academic
had given back Rs 182/xx and said very few Gospel meetIngs, and so credit, he is immediately referred"
we want to do this every month. can report 19 baptisms for the' either to W.C.C. or ,G.L.C.C. Due to
Some, who 'receive Rs 25/xx per month of August. Each soul sav~dthis policy, no competition 'exists
month as helpers gave Rs 5/xx. One 'from hell is a victory for C.m:1St between C.E.J. and the Christian
man' who haS been looking after so we rejoice, ,and press on g1Vmg Colleges in Canada.
,three churches on his own with no God the Glory.
,
-':Floyd Lord
support .came to the school. We
TIME AND' TIDE FOR NO MAN.

CARL JOHNSON'S

I

•

paid his bus fare./ Out of his bus ABIDE: Our three years are swift- the faith to provide. I can assure
fare he gave Rs 2 xx back into the 'ly drawing; 'to a close, but we have you that your :fellowship is bear,work fund. We are confident that not made any plans to return home ,ing fruit and will continue to do so
these people are taught, and in Jim. '69. We leave IUn His hands (Isaiah 55:11). Some are falling by
when they see thatlheir preachers to dii'ect our steps. We want to stay the wayside but, others amaze us
are willing to give, there will be as long as we ,can, trying to by their faith, and ,the call, is still
an increase' in the giving all over. strengthen our dear Indian Brethren "Kum Bai Yah''.
CLINIC IN FULL SWING. It is ' in the faith, that when we have to
May qod,Bless you and Keep you
now over a month since our two, ,leave, the Lord's work will, go on , is our prayer.
,i
,
registered nurses arrived and since , to eternity. We are ever so grateCarl and Emma Johnson, . ','
that time they have treated 250· ful to the elders and Brethren at
Mount Zion,' Ketti, P.O.
patients.' They also attended all the Shades' Mountain.' who are willing
Nilgiris, Madras State, India.
'classes for the three weeks and to stand behind this work even if
their marks were among the high.. we exceed our three yeE\rs. We are
~~~~$!:~if;:g:~S$SS"·
~~
~-~~~------,
est of the preachers, even though also grateful to the ilJdividuals and
ADVERTISING ~ATES' .'
they are forbidden by the scriptures Churches that· ate· in turn .helping
to be pulpit preachers they felt them' and us directly.' It has l been Back page , .. , ............. ,.. ~ 15.00
Other full page .. '
.
~ 'n~
they gained. much that would help a source .of great strength to us, Two columns full depth ". , .. ..
Half Page
ti UU
thenl in' the. future to. become that even though it is taking a lot One
column full depth
.a~;!
,,
1 nil
preachers' wives.
of .: m6~ey. an.d \vill take more in Small' Minimum ..
. 80c per. colul1)n inch ...
.We h'ave spent· conside~abl~ .time the :future,' you dear Brethren have
'~%%$SS%$SSSSS%SSSSSSS$'
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,OTTAWA CAMPAIGN

torium for the 'nightly services,was .was spent.giving her additional in"THE '; TRUE SPIRIT OF CHRIS-.. n1issing for ihelast half of the strijctions 'to aid. her 1n her faithTIA,NITY IS THE GREATEST
' campaign. It was thought that this fulness 'ari~treach in that city.
, ,CONTRIBUTION"
~vas th~ \votk of young pranks.
One baptized will attend Oklahoma
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, August ,There i~ an element Of professi.onal Christian College·' and retUrn, to
22, 1968. Dean Clutter, evangelist in protestor~ in Ottawa,both Canadian Canada 'to 'work with these brethren.
Canada's capital city of' .Ottawa, and American. Their activities\vere
Veteran Campaign Director, Ivan
said "The true spirit of Christianity felt throughout the campaign as a Stewart said, "The best' statistics
is the greatest contribution of cam- hindl"ance. One protestor responded are yet to come.'" A total of 146
'paignir1g" at the conclusion of, the to the invitation one evening not were enrolled in the six lesson Bible
campaign for' Christ plann~d' and' wishing·, t.o 'obey th~' gospel' bU,t, Cot:respondence Course: FOUNDAcondllcted by the church' of Christ, Tather to "give a message .. 'whicn TIONFACTS FO R SALVATION.
25th' and Geraldine,- Oklahoma City, God had given regarding America ~ Mor~ than 300gQod prospects were
'at the invitation of the ·Ottawa~ and Viet Nam' to be delivered to the left with, the Ottawa brethren.
Christians.
audience." NO'spe~ech was permitte~., Procedures are being used to leave
The 6ttawacampaign was the ~ . This Campaign also witnessed the only the best prospects" lor 'the
second capaign in the year of 1968 ~ostal strike., No~mally the cam- Christians in .. the Campaign Field
for'the Oklahoma City brethren who 'paigners" enroll prospecU? . in the ,to have in their follow-up progratn .
. ' conduct campaigns for' Christ as a Bible Correspondence Course, and it T~e.O~lahoma City elders said, "In
, perm~nent mission and personal is handled through the' mail; how- addition to the good done in Ot\vork training program. A total of ever. ,valuable le~so~s were learned tawa, many, Chri~tians received
75 volunteer Christians from' four-· through this e*rience. Tl1e Okla- valuable on-the-job t~aining and exteen states and three Canadian pro- homa ~ity ,brethren' report that Les,- p~rience in personal. work and ..we'
vinces ,worked.from August 1-21 from son I was left and a date was made learned additional lessons to aid
house to house while Richard, Jones,' to pick up the lesso~ for grading. QS in more successful campaigning'
evangelist, Central Church of Christ, This approaCh revealed those who
the future." A total of 22 ··Alumni
Ada, Oklahoma, did the preaching. really wanted to study the' Bible, "as ' Campaigners, worked on this camRay Bohannan, ail elder with the' well as give, additional Persopal con- ' paign. 'Others wishing to do 'misEl Cajon Boulevard (~hurch of Chris,t, tac~.' In this instance, the postal 'sion ,work' and receive vahiable
San Diego" California, served as '~strike helped produce a better ap.- 'personal work training should write
Campaign Song Director.
.
proach for fl1:,ture campaigning".'
the Oldahoma City brethren fO,f
No mission, area offers an ideal
Because of the conditions in, Cana-· camp~i,gn schedules, applications
'
.'
t '
and information."
, '
situation and' Ottawa was no excep- d a, th e campaIgners spen ·many
t~on. ,Because of the long winter hours in prayer and two evenings
-Marlin Baswell~
months, the Canadian government· the campaigners Prayed for more
Deacon for Public Relations.
has a number of long holidays in than one hour till almost' midnight.
, J. C. BAILEY LETTER
the summer with more than half of Phone calls were made to congregathe total population on vacation at tions' in the United States requesting
septe~t{;r 3J 1968.'
one time or another during the sum- special prayer.
I arrived in Kakil)llaa yesterday'
mer. The' Oklahoma City brethren
"By' Canadian standards this ~ and, I hope, to make my home here
said, "With half of the population campaign was a tremendous suc- for sometime.' I '~now have a per-,
away, it meant additional, walking, cess" stated Blake Gieg,' a Canadian manent address'·here ' .
J.' C. Bailey,
additional k~ocking on' doors, ad- preacher. A' total, of 18 (We u,nderBox 25, Kakinada 1,
ditional time and' effort in order to, stand that 2 more may now be added
E. G. Dist. A.P. India,
gain Home Bible 'studies and even· to this number.' E.C.P.) were bapthen it was difficult to find the tized and one was restored. Canada
We . were ten days m,aking the
time' for. adcUtional study periods." has, many immigrants· from the trip from Madras here but· there
During the c~paignJ the Jehovah's ' British Commonwealth, and among were more than 360' baptized' into
Witnesses held a' convention' with these are' Christians who have not . Christ and five new congregations'
more than 15,000 Witnesses ,in the found the location of the 'small con- were' established. We. thank God for
city.,' Their, convention featured gregation of about 30 Christians. this, great harvest of' souls. ,There
"house to ho~e' witnessing in ad.. A number of these Christians' were . have now· been more than 21,200
.
dition to public speakers. Consider- located and introduced to Christians baptized into Christ.
We have been much encouraged
able confusion ,was 'created in the in Ottawa. An elder in ,the Presbyminds of the citizens of, Ottawa. terian church and his wife ,were by the report that Brother Cecil ·T.
Ivan Stewart, Campaign Director J baptized after more than ,20 hours Bailey 'and wife will arrive on the
said ."The longer we conduct"cam- of prayer and study. One was bap- 13th of this' month and ' Brother
paigns for 'Christ as a permanent tized who will worship in Montreal. Richard Dacus will arrive later this '
program, the church.is better lmoWn,. One was bap~ized ,who lives in Nova month for a tour of duty here.
We need your prayers.
and 'the impact f~lt.
' Scotia. She will be the only Christian
Brotherly, J. 'C. Bailey.
The sign used outside the' audi- in 'her .town;, therefore, much time
-
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G.L.C.C. ANNOUN.CES
"KNOW YOUR COLLEGE"
YEAR"
The Annual Meeting of the Great
. Lakes Christian. Collega Corporation,
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Wallace, Ernest Burdett, Arthur
Walker, Arthur Fleming ~Ralph
p.arry, Wesley Varney, "Dan Yake,
Fred Trusler, Louis Pauls.
.
.-Geoffrey Ellis
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those .w4o may be . within. driving
distance of Beamsvile.
An . Advisory Council is being"
formed which will give advice to
the administration in matt-ars of
curriculum . and organization .. The
names of these brethten sholtld be
available next month. ':.:,,' . . ,
-Roy D. ,'Merritt

held September 20 this year, re-_ PROGRESS REPORT:
vie\ved a productive 1967-68 year
.
and officially marked tha start of. G.L.C.C.'s FACULTY OF
the 17th year. The new year was BIBLE & MISSIONS
designated as "Know Your College;'·
Each month brings the new FacYear. A special drive will boa con- ulty of Bible and Missions at Great
150 AT GREAT LAKES
due ted by- lthe G.L.C.C-. COWlcil for Lakes Christian CoUage closer to
Great Lakes Christian College reDevelopment to· draw the college reality. Work is progressing toceived a 25%. larg~r stUdent body.
and its supporting community to- ward ;the gathering of a competent
on Saptember 3, as 150· students fill- .
gether. A two-fold obj-active will be staff of sound teachers. .At the
ed college facilities' -to capacity. insought:' (1) to inform the friends same time a tentati\'lz curriculum
creases were· uniform at every
of the college fully regarding its is being drawn up.
~evel. Enrollment by gr,adras: 9, 34;
present operation and its. future
. The proposed curriculum ,yill in. 10, 40; 11, 34; 12,24; 13, 18. Girls
clude
textual
studies,
of
both
Old
goals, (2) to bring to b~ar dir'actly
slightly outnumber the boys this
the benefit of" the thinking and Testament and New Testam'~nt
year, 79 to 91. . TWelve percent of
judgement of- the Christian commun- books. These studies will be presentthe students come from outsid·c
"ity for the College. Two major-ac~- ed against a background of histor- .
Canada: two students from. the
ivities .are planned: a family to ical and, geographical material
greatest distance were from Hong
which
,yill
allow
the
student
to
refamily census in rnid-year r and reKong. Nine students are from New
gional public. gatherings in the late the books to -the situation in
. Spring.
which' they were given by inspired York State, -fiv.e from Michigan,
writers. 'Topical studies will be of- and one each from. Ohio and Con.A good number of friends and fered on such subjacts as the church necticut. Four students are· enrolled
CorporatioI:1memb.ers ware present of Christ and vital doctrines deal. fr9ffi Quebec and two from. Alberta~
at the Annual Meeting. Roy Merritt ing with' grace, the Holy Spirit,- Dormitories are complebaly full.
gave the feature' address on the ~schatology, God, Christ, man and Resident students include 51 girls·
subject, "We Had Better Do Bet· sin. As' an. aid. to these textual and and 54 boys. Day students total 45.
ter". Brother Merritt examined the topical studies it is planned that a The coUege will continue to oper- .
major 'cnanges of our age including . course in .rn-athods of interpretation at·c a bus service to Grimsby and
their pressures .and ,chaJlenges to will be offered.
Smithville this year. One hundred.
Christianity.· He concluded that
Other courses will include' such and twenty of the 150 students. or
greater effort to pr~pare tru:oug h practical studies as the organization 80 % are either members of the
of. a Bible school, .teaching methods. church or come from church homes.
Christian education was essantial.
A presentation 'was made to AI- for various ages and parsonal evan- The remaining 30 have the following
b~r~ E. Bennetts in recognition of gelism. SpeechfWldamentalswill church connections: Anglican, two; .
his 17 years of service to· Great be .offered· and this will -lead to Baptist, three; Free Methodist, two;
Lakas Christian College as Vice- other coUrses on serrpon construc.. Presbyterian, one; Missionary AI,Chairman of the Board .. Brother tion and delivary. If sufficient de- Hance, one; Ref 0 r m e d, four;
Bennetts retired to_ give full atten- mand exists Biblical. languages· will People's, two; R.C., .two; United,
tion . to his work as an elder in the also be taught for those students eleven;, and other, one ..
West Toronto co~gregation.
who have already had some high
The Great Lakes faculty is unTha report to the. meeting of pre- school language training. Efforts changed· for the Second year. in a
vious school year assessed the 16th are being put forth to find a q~al row, with 'one new teacher added:
session' as . a most effective ye~.' ified man with' thaproper back- Mr. Russell Walker, of Hamilton,
and ConlThe largest enrolhnent pro~d' to ground .of' experience to teach var- will te"ach in the Busin'ess
..
be' the most productive. The fin- ious courses in mission methods and merca program of the College. A .
G.L.C.C. graduate, he received his
ancial report, "'hile s~owing . re- preparation.
ceipts 5% lower th~ expenses, -in- ,
The work that is:planned, will be. B.A. in. Business ·Administration·
eluded a 20%. increase in donations on acollega level. A two year basic fro'm David Lipscomb College," Nashand a 17% increase in total budget course will be' the requirement· for ville, Tennessea, this Spring.
over the 1966-67' school year.
most students, but individuals will
The Dining Hall has a ne\y staff:
Keith Wallace, &erving as 'Master-" also be encouraged to. come· for Mr. !:larry Denny J formerly of Kitof·Ceremonies, presented -the 1968· shorter p~rlods·.if they can not stay chener and assisted by .his wife.
69 Board. of Directors to the gath. for two years. Students enrolling . for Janet .Banks, a for m'a r G.L.C.C.
a partial course of instruction will student from Toronto, is serving in
el'ing." The directors are as follows:
Oliver Tallman, James' AUuock, be welcome. Evening classes will the Business Office as the new
Charles·Co_ok, Donald Peirce, Keith be available in some subjacts for assistant accountant.
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coiossal failw-e.
reno His time, talent 'and energy
,(Continued from page 1)
One final suggestion. It is a grow- were cheerfully donated· in the
will done. Because it believed, 'iting conviction' 6f mine' that no cause of-his Lord' and he seemed
had n'O fear. Without rear it' was ' churc~ can fulfill its true f~ction most happy wh?n ·he wa's thus enenabled to confront the world with . unless there is at' the' very center gaged.
a challenge. Because it. challenged, of its leadership life a small comDan is survived by'hiswife, Flor..
it \vas "listened to. All this was pos.. munity of quietly fanatic, changed . ~nce, companion and help-meet of,
sibe b-ecause ithad simple, unswerv- and truly c~nverted an d devoted many years; his devoted son, Dan,
ing faith in GOO.
'Christian'S. The trouble' with most Jr "; and his beloved daugboor t Mina
How conspicuously lacking this churches is that nobody, including . Coleman, .of Abilene, Texas. His life,
a\vareness is in so many 20th cen- ppzachers, is really greatly chang-, though not without its joys and sorturycongregations !Not only: is ed; but even where, there is a de- rows, was rich and full. He ,was a
there little or no sense of the for- ,voted self-sacrificing preacher at. member at StrathnioreBoulevard
givenessof sin, but thzre is hardly -the heart· of the congregation, not. in, Torori~to, but it would be more
any awareness of sin. In· many mnch will happen until there is a. proper to say that he belonged to
piaces it· is not thought. good taste '. cOlnmunity 'of . changed. nlen and the church, for he gave of himself
to 'mention the, idea. Yet the Chris- women.
wherever he was needed. He was'
tian of the early church kll'CW that
stricken on a, Saturday afternoon,
, ,his fl'eedom from sin had been won.
..
.'
rallied at the hospital, then, on the
His faith and God's forgIveness
OUR DEPARTED
Lord's day, relapsed and succumbmade of him a new man in Christ.
PATERSON
ed, about thz thp.e when he would
. Most of us today are the .same m'en
There wzre n'O indications that we have been· engaged lin worship with
we always \vere;' and there is hard7
his fellows. The ,writer was honourshould prepare to say our good-byes
ly . anything, in our "church" life
(!~o be asked to speak, tha funeral
to him. He was· in robust health for
that - would suggest \ve could _be
es age.
- I
-Ed Bryant
someth~g b-ztter.
.
one -o( his years, though not as vig-.
The task of the church .,vas to orous as in his youth. However, on ,
proclaim the gospel of"Je~us Chr~t - SeptemiYzr 15th, the Lord called
DAUPHIN REPORT
to the whole ,vorld. It did not waste Dan Paterson to come hom~, -in his
74th year. The 'church has' lost a
time building bl:lildings, gflthering son, and Christians -a' - brother ,and,
(Continued from page 9)
funds or providing good companion- -helper;., and" the family has los.t a
ship. 'Its job was to -preach Jesus
bers than they have had for some
Chr° t .
'.•. d
d'
f
th
husband,. father, grandfather and tl"me past. Br·other Ro''n Kall·nch·uk
IS ,QrUCI,l'Z an rIsen rom
e g~'aat-grandfather;. but heaven, h,as
dead. Being a member of that first
will be going to, college in Brandoll:
century church. did not mean com.. been enriched by one precious soul. and will be a great help 'to the \'fork
mittee work. Itme~t a new quality, . There ,was a· quality of unique- there. He. has spoken several times
to Ufeamong beli~ving Christians. ness about Dan. No one seems abh~ . and' assisted 'in adult classes while
It m'eant a joyous expectancy _that' to recall a single occa'sion when he here ..
the future could not be bad. These 'had a discour-aging word, and this
. Brother Gilbert Jacobs of Manson, :
are the· basic qualities which _have 'vrlter can well ren1ember too many
f
'
occasions when he' spoke to encour- brother· Ralph Mansell o.Orange,
so largely disappeared from the
T
b th
B
J h
f
age a.nd hearte. n him in his work"· exas, ro er' ruce 0 nson 0 '
Lord's ch~l'ch today. ,To provide
C'
M't b
'd B' th
'l's
che'.~rful
counte:n'
ance
was
a'
J·oy
arman,
.
anl
0
a,
an
ro er
these is' the true function of church.. H
b
.
.
to b· ehold. and ,he. bore hl'm's'elf as Walter. McAllister of Wey urn have
es of Christ throughout the 'YC?rld.
'
hl's family, his, work. 'assisted. in speaking on dif ferent
one who loved
Until they are. provided, the most
r
Sun d ays' t hr ough t hesummer al ong
,
,
his fellow-man, and, ,above all, his
successful -church, by our statistical LOl:d.
with brother Hart of our l~al con..
standards stands before 'God ~s a
' h
' P t
1 . hI
gregation.Broth
er. A. H. Be~rrus
. Brother
a erson was aVIs y
.
"th hi
t tal' t H' . a'nd others have been appreciated as '
.
-JUi
-=co u
generous WI
s graa,
en .. ' e
· 'tors
,was an artist,
.
d
h'
d
t'
d
f
VISI.
'
an
a re lre rom
WANTED
the commercial art field some few - Brother
Glen Dodds and family left"
.
Dedicated GospelPreacher who
years before his' death. Thare is our ,midst on July 1st after a stay of
has partial support. Thfsis made
hardly a congregation .in the area . five. 'years. We know that our loss
necessary by our liabilities on
that has n~t,at' one time or an .. , is, Edmonton's gain. We feel forour 'completed bullding and by
other, sought his t'alent in connec- . tunate that brother and' sister George ' '.
other expenses.
tion with some publicity or prinood' Schuster of Woodsboro, Texas, are
We can offer $300 per month.
matter to ·be done. The professional 1 planning to work with, us .. beginning
,: Anyone·' Interested corita~t:
quality of. his art, his expert advice about the first· of October. They'
CHURCH OF CHRIIST
on matter~ of advertising and pres- ' were with ll$ for a· few days in our
entation, and his ,abiding biterest in V.B.S.· and- we are re~y looking
Box 382·
everything, have all been apprec- forward to· a good ·.work with them
Moose Jaw, Sask
........
.
,
tW ___
'
, ,iated, over and over, by his breth-. 'in, our midst.'
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"Worship With .The Lord's .People"
AJAX, Ontario

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Church Bldg .•. Cedar Park; Sun. 9:45, 11:00
and 7:00; 'Ved.. 8:00 p.m •. Murray SmIlb,
ev.• Malcolm Porter, sec., R.R. ·1, WhItby.

BANCRQFT,Ontarfo

.

~BARRn(, Ontario'

EDMONTON, Alberta

..

.:'..

13015 116th Ave., 10:00, 11:00. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 'Ved~ Phones 455-1049;
434-4024 Glen' Dods, ev.

"

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

345 Grove. E. 10. 11, 7:30. Thurs.. 7:00 •.
726-1003. Dale Rideout 728-102Q.

. BEAMSVILLE,Ontario

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

378 River Ave. E .• Sun.' 10:00, 11:00. 7:00
'Ved. 7:30, George Schuster, . eVe .603
Dorothy· St. 'V. B. Hartl sec., .203 4th
Ave. N.E.• Ph. 638-5283 or 638-6321.

Orange Hall. Spring St., 10, 11 a.m., 7
p.m. Sun .• · 7:30 p.m •. Thun., Peter' McPher..
son. ev.. Box: 445. <Beautiful· vacation and
retirement area}.

286· Misslssauga Ave. 10, 11 a.m. Contact
the Lamberts, 288 Mfsslssauga Ave., Box
. 171. Ph. 848-2673..
.

.

I.

.

.

.

1.

.

Church Bldg.} 2 miles Wi of Iron Bridge.
10:30. 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Herb Welt.
Dayton, sec.

JORDAN, Ontario

.

Church Bldg.,. 10. 11· a.Pl.. 7 p.m. Sun.:
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. sec.

KELOWNA, B.C.

I.O.O.F. Hall. Richter and Wardlaw, Sun.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.,. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Lynn
Anderson, ev .• 1438 Aspen Court, Ph. 76S.
2284, 'Elgin Parke·r, sec.. Box 286. Ph.
764-4380 ..

Church Bldg .• Queen St .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., . ESTEVAN" Saskatchewan
7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D. FlemJng. . Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun.
KINGSTON, Ontario·
sec., Keith Thompson, ev.
.
Cpurch Bldg., 446 College St., (near' Bus
10 a.m.. 7:30 p.m.\Ved. 7:30 p.m. E.
rerminal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 7 'p.m.,
Davis. ev. Sec .•. 634-2918.
BENGOUGB, ·SaskatChewan
Thurs. 7:30 p.m •. Harry Jacques, .!ee., Ph.
Building E. of Hwy•. 34. 10:30 a.m. John ~. FENwICK, Ontario
546-0838 or 542-5027.
I
A,,- Hals. sec. Steve' Danielson. ev .• Box 454.
Church Bldg.,·. 10. II-a.m., 7:30' p.m. Tues.
Ph. 286-2935.
8 :00 p.m. Wilfred Cook, sec., R.R. 1,
LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland
J;lfdgevUle.
.
"
.
'
.
Contact Bert Johnson, Box 1065. Ph. 944BLAIR, Ontario
5118.
Bldg. located at Blair. 1 00. south of Pte&.FORT WD..LIAM ~ PORT ARTHUR
ton. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. El;lletEdward St. at Redwood.. Fort . William,
LA FLECHE" Saskatcbewan'
son' Thorn. sec. 449 Hazel St., Apt. 10.
10, 11 a.m!1 7 p.m.' Sundays. 7:30 p.m. '.., Sun~ 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Bldg., op'Vaterloo, Ont.
Wed. Eldon <Mimms, ev., 527 Donald St. .. poslte Central High School; James Eydt.
\V. 577-266.6.
sec., Meyronne, Sask.
BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario
,.
Home of Ray Lock, 66 Young St. Sun. 2:30
p.m. Write to Box 1572, ~h. 645-429,1. .
FREDERIcToN, N.B.
LETHBRIDGE, AlIJlerta.
25 Riverdale Ct., 11 a.m. ,Fred Betts,~
"CoIJegt! Grove" Church. of Christ. 2720BRANTFORD Ontario
.
Phone 475-5641.
21st Ave. S., Sun. '10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed.
Prince Charles School, Morton Ave.. Sun.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley. ev., 328-5781.
10, 11, 6. Tom Blake, ev., Box 118, Ph.
GLENCOE, Ontario
759-4381.
.
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .•
LEWISTON, N.Y.'
.
'Ved. 7:30 p~m., Bible Study. Sec. 'A. T.
Hickory College Church of ChrIst, 975 RJdge
BRANDON, Manitoba
Purcell,
Wardsvllle.
Ev.
Jas.
NlchoIaon,
Rd.. Rte. 104.· Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.,' 7
Church Bldg.. 943 7th St. Ctassa 10:30,
Glencoe.
Ph.
287-2145.
p.m.
Ph. PL4 .. 7050 or PL 4-4498.
\Vorshfp 11:30, and Frf. 8 p.m., song and
bible. class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
GRIERSVUJ.E .Ontario .
Rivers. l\fan., Sec.
LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg.. on County Road l3B 5 roUes
~feetlng House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
BUFFALO, New York
, S. of l\Ieaford, 10. a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m ..
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.," Wor- ,
Sun., 8:3d p.m. Mon. LacUes Class, 8:80
Church Bldg.. 850 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11
ship Sunday 11 ~.m., 7 p.m.
p.m. . Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. Fri .•
n.m.. 7 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins;
Young People, Harold Byne, ev. Ronald
O((ke, Ph. 834-3588; Home 100 Lamson
LONDON, Ontario
. TuIlich. Sec. 1\fc'aford R.R. 2.'
Rd •• 836-3819.
Church. Bldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45 •.
11" a.m.. 7 p.m., W~. 7:30 p.m. Mafllne'
ChurCh Bldg., 481' Linwood" Avenue. Lord'.
HALIFAX, Nova ScoUa
addr~s H. Ralph Perry,' 58 Tewksbury Cresc.
Day Bible Study and 'Vorshlp; 9:45 a.m .•
Church Bldg.,. 48 Convoy Ave., FaIrvIew.
Ph. 451-9252, Stu(fy 445.6780.
11:00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m., 7:00· p.m. Wed. 8:00
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00, 7:80 Sun.;
I
p.m .. Residence. Ph. 882-4612.
7:30 'Ved.· Evangelists: Waltu Hart. 1515 · MANSON, Manitoba
Ave.. 454-0385: Ronald Pauls, 80
Church Bldg. 5 miles E. of village. 10:30
BURNABY, B.C. (fa Greaf~ VIUICOIITU) . Convoy
Adelaide Ave., 454-7053; C. W. Murray,
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun. W.· .J. Kirby, sec.
7679 SaliSbury St.. S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
sec" 3218 Glendale Rd., HaUla., 454-6661.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m., 7:0() p.m. Wed.
· MEAFORD, OntarIo
7:30 p.m.E. P. Lake ev. Ph. 1521-1102.
I .
HAMBURG,
N.Y.
R. D.' Beckett. sec., 530 FenwIck Wynd.,
Church
Bldg.
Nelson
St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. CAcross
New WestmInster, B.C. 986-4967.
.
·
7:30
p.m.
Wed.
8
p.m.,
Frio 18 p.m. Young
from Town Hal)). Ph. 649-6331. ServJces
People. LOuis Pauls, "ev., Milford Boyle, sec.
Sunday 10:00, 11 :00 a.m., 6:30 p.m.,
CALGARY, Albel1a
,
'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
2860 - 38th St.. S.W., Phone CHI 9-6959;
MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
Sun., 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:30
HAMILTON, Ontario
402 .. 12th St. N.E •• Lord's Day 10 a.m.,
p.m.. Ivan C. Weltzfn, ev., L. l[. Hare,
11
a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
treas., 816-104 Ave. S.W.
Ivon Ave. at Roxborough, 10, 11 a.m. 7
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tue'S. Blake Gfeg, ev.,
CARMAN, Manitoba
Alex Fisher, sec;, 1187 Cannon St.
MILL VILLAGE,' Nova' Scotia
Church Bulldlng. Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Church Bldg. 2 mi. W. Shubenacadle Ranta
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HaniJlton)
'Vcd.., 8:00 p.m.: Bruce Johnson. ·ev. SH 15';
Co.·' off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues.
2649. Russell M. Laycock, s€!C" Rosebank.
Contact Gordon 'Vall ace or Roland Bt!D.n ett ,
666-A Fennel,Ave. E., David M. Johnson, eVe . R.R.. 1. $hubenacadle, Hants Co.• N.S.
I

I

,CAYUSE BEACH" B.C.

11 a.m. Howard Waite. sec., Caycuse Beach.1
. Honeymoon Bay, B.C.
".
.

COLLINGWOOD; Ontario

.

,IIARPTREE, .Saskatchewan· .

. 1 Ch~rch

Bldg. ~0:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

. Tenth and Walnut, 10, 11 a.m.t 7 p.m. Swi-- HEATHCOTE" Ontario
days, 7:30 p.m. Wed., Frank Kneeshaw. sec.
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. W. O. McNally,
317 Hume St., W. Hazelip, ev. 689. Oat. . Sec. Treas. Clarksbw:g.
.I.

CONCORD, Ontario
1 mi. N. 'V. ?tlctro Toronto at Duflerln
St. and No~. 7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Bible School.
11. Preaching. 7, Communion; FrI. 8 p.m.
Family Night. Church' Bulldlng, Concord Rd.
nnd Kinghigh Dr. Sec. R. Witty. RR. 2,
Maple, 889-~057..
I

. '

HUNTSVILLE, Qntario. .

.

Meeting House on Hilltop Dr., lust· off No.
lIB Hwy. IN. Lord's Day, 9:45. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m.. FrI. 8 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30 P.m. at
Baysville. J. Skinner,. Huntsville, or Jbhn
Preston. R.R. 1, BaysvllJe, Sec.

MONT~EAL,

Quebec

.Lachine, 760-44tb Ave., 10:30. 11:15 a.m .•
7:00 'Ved .. 8:00p.m., Ph.' 631-3~31, Sec.
'Vayne Page. P.O. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.
Ray ~. MUfer, ev.
------~----~~

LachlDe CEgUse du Christ), 9:30 a.m.,
Evangelists: . S. F. Timmerman. 4490 Sir
Georg~ Simpson. .Lacblne,.
634-2117;
Jerry L. DavIdsOD. 655-50th Ave .• ' Lachine.
Ph. 637-6415.

fh.

Montreal. (EgUse du Christ), 46'27' St. Denis
St. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 I p.m" Tues. 8:00
p.m., EvangelistS: JerryL. i Davidson, S. F. I:·
Timmerman, ~ox 26, l~achJnc, Quebec.
Phones: 637·6~15, 634-2117.

CORNWALL Ontarfo
.
Tollgate Rd. E. Sun. 10:30, 11:15··.ft.m., . 1l0~E CREEK, Saskatchewan
Bldg.. 11 . a.m. Alex Tetreau. sec.
6 p.m. Thurs. 7' p.m. Thos.' HotchklSs, sec•• . Church
.
616 11th St. E.
I
ICE LAKE, Onl. (ManUoulln Is.) .
MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
CRESTON, B.C.
J

,

' i

Church Bldg.,eor.. CookBt. and 5th Ave.
Sun. 10:30, 11: 15 a.m.,. 7:30 p.m.. Wed.
7:30 p.m., H. J. Good Jr., sec., Creston.Ph. 428-2729.

\Ved., .8 p.m. 1 mUe South of Comer Store,
HIghway 540 (6 • miles of Gore Bay) C.
BrodIe Harrell, ev., Ph. 314-112; Joe Nel.,.,
son,' Sec . , Ph: 31"0-113.

I

'

Come'r of James St. arid 9th Ave. N. W.
Slln. 10:00, 11 a.m., 7.00 p.m. Wed: 7:30
p.m. C.S.T. L. R. Hannan, sec. ~s Can.
Tz:ailer .. Court, C. 20. Ph: 692·0216.
"

.
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230 : Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:4lS, 11:00 a.m•• 'I
p,m.~ ~ Tues. 8.' p.m. Bible. Study. _AU maJ1
. C 10 Box· 65 •. Ev. -M. J. Knutson. Res. 895-- 6695. Office 895-6502.

_..

•

·400 . - 2nd S.E. 10:15.' 11:00 Lm ••. '7:S()
p.m. aun.:7:30 p,m. ThUl'l. ADm Jacobi.
ev. Glen McMfllan. sec.

714 Beckwell Ave., 10:30
Mooney. sec.

RED DEER, Alberta

NEWMARKET,. Ontario

.

SWIFT CuRRENT, Saskatchewan

':.

1720 "Mt!r~Jth Rd., 10:4lS a.m., 7:30 PotU.
Sunday, 7:30 PfDl. Wed., L.' K. Beamish
Sec..Ph. 758-6929. "

•i

.

LO.O.F. Te'mple -Bldg., 4836 51st~' Box 3.28.
'lOt 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. in
home'S. Phone 347-3047. 1\lanly Gilpln,ev.·
. Ph •. 347-2637.
.

TINTERN, Ontarlo
Church Bldg" 10, 11 a.m.. 8
Tallman, sec., CampdeD, Ont.
.

p~m.

OUftt

.

RED"-PHEASANT RESERVE,

TORONTO, Ontario

NIAGARA· FALLS, New' York
1121 N~ Military Rd .• ,la, 11 a.m., 'I p.m.

Peter 'Vuttunee Sr., . Red
James WUlIanu, 1562 - 91at St., North
Battlcford.
.

346

N1AGARAF~I,I..s, Ontario
99 Dorchester Rd. Ni. (Tum east on the
Thorold_ Stone -Rd" from the Q.E.>.9:4l5. ,II
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. W. Dale,
ev.. Beamsville.·

REGINA, Saskatchewan

1708 Bayvie"W' Ave., 1 block B. of Ea1Jn.
ton." 10, 11 a.m., 7· p.m. Sun.. mId-week
times vary; call C. V. McCormick, Sec •• 78
Sandrfft Square, West Hill, 282-4070 or
Floyd Lord. ev., 489·7781.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

10:15 a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.1
\V. R. Fonnan, ev.• Box 1452, ,Regina, .1637-2788, Herb Schultz. 2169 MeAra.
Ph. 522-6270.

7:30' p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8-4679 •.

Tues.

- NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mites east of ThesSalon "Ia
Hwy. 17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N.
of Hwy: 17. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m., 8 p.m ••
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerri Vine. sec.. R.R 2.
Thessalon

ODESSA, Ontario'
Home of John' Wallace on Hwy. 2, SaD.
10, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Joba
, \Vallace, Evangelist.
.
Church Bldg., 2 miles E. of Hwy. 25 on No.

5 Sideroad. S.E. of ltlnton. Sun. 10, 11.
a.m~, 8 p.m.. in homes Wed.. 8:00 p.m ••
Arnold 1\IcDuffe,' sec-trcas., RR 1. Campbellville, Onto

OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 1515 ChomIey Crescent near
Coronation, Riverview Park, 10. 11. a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean
Clutter. 1517 Chomley Cresco Ph. 733·2580.-

OWEN SOUND, .ontarIo
869 4th Ave. E,t 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7:00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John S. WhItfield eVe
Mervin ~lothcrselJ, Sec .• 1386· 3rd, Ave. E.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. on Gravelled 'Road. 7Yz m11ea
. \V., 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E.,,"of
Punnichy. Oct. 1 to !'tray 1 - 2:00, 2:45
p.m.; ?t~ay 1 to Oct. 1 - 10, .10:4l5 a.m.
e.S.T. S. Pe~. seC., Box 356. PunnJchJ.

Onhrio

. Cangeco; Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. U).
a~m.,

6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Jack
Maddocks.
: 6
Larchwood
Dr. 742-814:7.
r
"

P~ ORCHARD; OD~O
Church Bldg." 10. 11 a.m •. Harry
sec.. Cedar Valley, Onto .
.

--~------------------------------

Seventh . Ave~ and Pasqua St. 10. 11 •• m.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m.. Wed. Bruet Tet·
reau, ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr•. Ph. lS43·3280·
Ken Patferson. sec~, 4358 Castle ltd., 5862718.

\Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. '11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m;. 62" Fern Ave. AddreSs maD

B,rammu

"

PORr COLBORNE," Ontario
700 Steele St., 10 a.m. '1:00 p.m ••. BIble
School 11:15 a,m .• Wed; 7:30 p.m. Bruce
Merritt ev .•
Beck, sec.
.
.....
.

a: c.

~

PRINCE" ALBERT, Saskatchewan
. Meeting house 264, 28rd St. W. Bun. '10:80

Maplewood

Av~

47 Harding Ave •• Toronto 11), 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m.. BIble Study. Wed. 8 p.m. R. J.
Donaghy. sec.• 1868 Sheppard Ave. W .. No•
3, Downsvlew. Onto

VANCOUVER, British Columbia

SARNIA, Ontario

a.m.,

6970' Oak St., Sun.'· 10. 11
6:00 p.m.. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Deed
Saunders~ Art Famden. Elden. Office '2664626 or 266·0533.
..

Ph. DIgby 4·6704.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

O~kridge

Russell and Cobde"n sis., 10, 11 a.m., 7, p.m.
R. HIbbard, Sec., 135 Grey Cresco Ph. 8448564. Fred WhlUfeId, 126 Martin St..

Church Bldg.. 5· mf. S.E. of Markdale. 7th
Line Euphrasia TownsbJp. Sun .• 10, 11 a.m.,
\Ved. 8:30 p.m. Harold Byne, eVa Dawson
Petch, sec., n.R .. 2, Markdale, Onto .

S~katchewaD

Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave., 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770.' Churcb Ph.· 8487922.
.

SAULT STE

MARIE,

VICTORIA;, British Columbia
3460 Shelbourn~ St., Ph. 385-0114. 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. DOlI B.
~fann. 3967 CedarhlU Cross Rd., Ph. 479,4819.
.

OntarIo'

Pine HilI Church of Christ. Cunningham and
Edmonds St.,' 10, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Sun .•
7:30 'Ved. L. Johns<;>n, ev., 12 \Villow Ave .•
Ph. 254-6308, Lome Seabrook. sec.. R2.

.WAWOTA, Saskatchewan

Eastside _Church. l\{elvUle Rd. Sun. 1.0:111.
11 :00 a.m. 7 :00 p.m., Wed. 7 :00 p.m. P. N.
Bailey. Sec. AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marie. Ont.

town. 10:30 a.m .. and 2:00 p.m. Bun. 'Sveu
Ulrich. sec.. Fairlight. Ph. 464·5728 Mat:""
field.
.

Church Bldg,. on Hwy. 16 on W. aide of

.

.

\'

SELKmK~ OntarIo
Church ·Bldg;. E. of vUlage 10:30. 1'1- a.m~
Sun. 8 p,m. T~urs. W·•. Cooper, sec.

.WELLANDPORT,. OntarIo. '.' .
Oddfe11ow's Hall. 10, 11 Lm•• 7 p.m. BUD.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G. M. Johnson. eve :seam.

vUle, Harry C06by,' R.R. I. St. Ann'..

. SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
\Vorshfpping with Lafleche.

<

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SHESH~QUANING • indian Reserve
Manitoulin Island meets Intbe bome of Mn.
:May Wabegfjlk.- Sun. 4' p.m., ThUll. Bible
,Study, 2 p.m. C. BrodJe Harren eVe

Church' Bldg.. 1115 FirBt Ave. N.E. (Hwy.
. 13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m., and 6 p.m. Wed.
S p.m. C. Brazle ev., Ph. 842-6424 or 8425154.

WINDSOR, .ontario

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

J~ E. Benson school. 1556 Wyan'dotte

Church BJdg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. A.'
Gamer •. sec.

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario
OntarIo 'St., 10~ 11 -a.m., 7

p.m.•

Sun.. 7:80
p.m. \Ved. David Bryant, ev., 4 Colbe7 St..
Home Ph. 684-6864. Off. Ph. 93lS-9l581. M.
G. Miller. sec., 37 Cherry St.- Ph. 882-1977.

SUDBURY,Onmno

I.O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howey

1344 Erin St.. Sun. 10 a.m.t 11 a.m.. 'I
p,m. 'Ved. 7:30. Robert Watt, Ph. 77lJ..
5430. 1215 Clifton' St. 'Fred Butterworth,
Sec .• 75 Lfnden Ave.

.

Danfo~. Ave ••

SUNDRIDGE, OntsJ.io· .
11:45 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. _Wed. 7:80
p.m. Contact RogerJeal 2305 Stewart Aye. . Ch\lrch Bldg;~ 10. 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. BUD.,
764·4590.
8 p.m. Thurs.' ··John Frost. sec. R.R. 1.
Stephen May. eVe
'

-

.

Locke's - School. South Edgeware. - Blbll!
School· 10 - 10:45. WonhIp 10:45· 11:45
a.m. In homes .7 - 8 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Ef.
Bill· Buntlq 681·98154, WaJford SmJth· e81.
3928. Ad4tete. Box' .181 •.

. "

WINNIPEG, ManItoba

Dr. 10. 11 a.m.

7 p.m. B. W. Dalley ev., 865
P.O. Box 84.

ST. THOMAS, ontario

8t. W.

9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Bun., 7:30 p.m.
'Ved. Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 Elltose Ave.
Contact 253 .. 4050 or 969-8097.

_

a.m..

2980 VerteuU (Comer VerteuJl U4 Je&noo"
'NoeJ>. Saint.' 'Foy. SUn. 10. 10:4:15 a.m..
7:30" p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaD to: Bos41,
St. Foy '10, ~.Q.Ph; 651:'2042. O. AWn,
2790 Valcourt, St. Foy.

10

B~C.
Church -Bldg.. Turner Tract SubdivJsion, ope
. posltethe Bowling Alley. 10, 11" a.m., 7:80
p.m, Sun.; l\fr. Ben Johnston. S~. R.R. 1.
Enderby. B ..C. Ph. 832-2323. Bldg., 832-3828.

C

QUEBEC'CITY, Quebec .

Church Office,
Ph. 533-0906.
to

SALMON ARM,

SASKATOON,

OMAGH, Onlario

11

Strathmore Blvd. <E. Toronto) 9:48
11 a.m.. 7' p.m. Bun. 7:80 Wed. Edward L.
Bryant.ev., Don Camero~. sec.. 64 RomulOi
Dr.. Scarborough.

411' Osler ·St .•

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11:00
a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
Clyde LansdelJ. 'ev. 103 Gertrude St. East.
472-7040..
.

PETERBOROUGH,

~ask.
Pheaaant, SaU.

-

Osborne St. at MeMIU an , Bun. 10 a.m., 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murray Hammond, - f!V.. 1336 Dudley Creac. Ph. 4'l1S•
61}Oo. P. B. Meyer. Sec.
.
\VID ds or Park, 365 Westmont at CottoD-wood. Sun.. 9:45 a.m.t 11 a.m.. 6 p.-m ••
.\Ved. 7:30 p.m.: Glynn Griffin. sec.

YORKTON, SaskatcheeWaD
MeeLs at 546 ParkvJew Rd., SUD. 10, 11,
- a.m .• 7 p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. Stephen Ennla,
ev. Ph. 783·4482.
.
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OUR DEPARTED
CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL

WHITFIELD
On S~ptember 8th, 1968, after a

CHRISTIA·N
EDiUCATION . .
INSTIT,UTE .

and Ontario:'·

lengthy, illness, the gentle spi,rit of
sister 'Sarah Mabel (Sadie) Whit·
:field left its habitation of clay to"
'enter the spirit world.
,
. While it could' be said that she
was f,u11 of almsdeeds, yet like Mary
, of old she chose the good part ana
sought first the Kingdom of Heaven.
She was ahvays ready tohalp with I
Vacation Bible Schools and was an'
apt teacher of teenage girls ,at the
Bible class. Uhtil a
Lord's "Day
\
heart attack made, her badfast she
was" present at every service Qf
the church. "
Born on June 18th, 1903, she was .',
baptized into Christ in tha summer
of 1915. On Sept'ember 71 1921 she
, ',was united in marriage to,. brother
Anthony Seabrook who predeceased
har in 1951. 'To this union eight
children were born who remain 'to
mourn the loss of a kind moth~r.
Four 'sisters and, two brothers also
survive along with her' aged .and
active mother .
Abstainers' Insurance Company is the
On April 5, 1952 sha married bro·
one insurance company in Canada
ther Clifford Whitfield who· still
that issues policies only to, nondrinkers.
lives to mourn the loss of a good
Established In Ontario In 1956,
wife.
Abstainers' Insurance Company
Brother Bill Bunting assisted the
nov'; also operates in Alberta and
writer at I the service. A large numManitoba. About' $3,000,000 in
boar of friends' and rela~ives gatherpremiums have, been. written.
, ed to pay their last. respects. Hymns
.sung ware, "There's a Land that is In Alberta and Manitoba write
Fairer than Day" and "Thou my , fora list of our local, agents.
Everlasting 'Portion".' The sermon
In Ontario mail this coupon:
taxt was taken from Jonah "2:8.
- ,Her remains' were laid" to rest in r-----------------~
I Please send full information on Auto I
I
"
the Maple Ridge. cemetery. We sor- I Insurance for, total abstainers. r A1 I
row not as those who have no hope. I Name', • • • • • • • • • • •••••••
I
I
'
.
I
,
-Lloyd F. Bailey
I Address. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••
I
\

\

. '

COURSES OFFERED:

OT,Surveys
NT Surveys '
1~he Pentateuch
The Prophets
'NT Interpretation
Church History
Restoration History
Bible History
O~ Archaeology
NT Archaeology
Christian Education
'Ed. Directors
Teaching Principles
Pre-School
Primary
lunior
, Teens
Adults
The Church'
Redemption
Evidences o/Faith
Congregational
Development
Church Leadership
Eldership
Deacons
,
I
Preacher's Work
Cults

Now in Alberta, Man"itobll

.

I

"

•.. pay less
for your auto
insurance!

I

,

i

I

•

I

I

,

'

SWAN VALLEY BIBLE CAMP

I

•

I

•

1 ' 1
I
···~···
I
t, . . •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

I

•• II •

.

Age. ~ • , Occupation ••••
'
Make and Year of Car • • • •
~
. Used for Pleasure, • • • Business. • • •

I

I
I
'II
I

'The camp was held August 4-10' I
at t he Ge'orge Glarke rasidence on Ii
Kootenay "Lake. We had perfect I
weather" for the weak and although I .Used to Drive to Work D'
I
Y'ou may fake any single
the camp was smaller than the pre..,; If so, One Way.Distance •••••
course, or ~ you may enrol in
vious years, there were many things I
I
the certificate programme.
. toconl})'cnsate. Mr. John Glover of I Age and Sex of All Drivers. • ,". • • • •
I
.
~ibbYI' Montana was the ev~ning I " .
,For. more in/ormation.'
speaker, and all lessons were perMyPresentrnsuranceExpires ••••
I
i, 'write
'
tinent to the' teen·ag'c problems of
" 17·141
today. Through Christ' we can solve
C.E.I."lBox 171" Stat R
.thePfoblems and live a life of joy.
There \va's one baptism during tba
Toronto 17, pnt~
week arid much good seed was sown.
IMMEDIATE services of established Inde..
. .
.. .
~submitted' by Mrs. George Clarke
pendent adjustors ayallable to poll~yhoJders r
I
" I,
motorIng anywhere In Canada or the U.S.A.
II •

•

I

•

I

•

• • •' I

•

I

•

,I

I

I

I

•

•

• •

I

•

•

I

•

• •••• I

I '

:~:

~

~

T

•

•

•

•

I

I

,
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.

"A YOUNG MAN WHO KNEW WHAT HE THE CHRISTIAN
WANTED - BUT MISSED·.IT.
AND ·GOOD
, Keith 'T. ,Tholl1psonJ BeamsvilleJOnt.'
MANNERS
Alan Walker of Australia tells about watch'

"

,

'

,

ing wild' game in Central Africa. During the dry
season he observed many species of animals as, they
came to a water hole~After some lions had come

Cecil Bailey J India

It seems to me that few Christians
are 'aware that 'good manners' is
one of the most effective media for
and, departed, a st!ange procession began." He "saw the demonstration and propagation
deer, baboons, warthogs, zebras and buffalo. Walker of practical Christianity that exists
'was reminded' of the Biblical statement: "As the in the world. Nevertheless, like all
heart longs for flowing streams so longs my soul for"' service to Christ,' good ,manners
thee, 0 God." ,
"
must ,be properly. motivated.P~u1
"'
.
"
declares, "And if I bestow all my
Mark tells us' of a, young man, who
was drIven by deep , goo dS t,0 fee d, th e p'00,r, an d 1°f I' gl've
.. ' . '
'".
SpIrItual deSIres (Mark, 10: 17-22). As. we observe hIS enc-ounter my body to be burned, but have not
with Jesus we see what he had, what he wanted and what he missed. love, it profiteth me nothing" (1
, 'He had much, including youth. Time selected the generation Corinthians 13:3). Good manners,
of those under 25 years' of age as "the man of the year" for 1966. when" motivated by a sincere love
This group makes up about one half· of the population in many for people, is .m~re than'a symbol
.
..
., " ,
.'.
of goodup-brlngtng, more than a
countnes, IncludIng Canada. Some thmk' youth IS everythzng. But cultivated social asset· it is in itself
without Christ it is just another period in an empty life.
the very art of gracious living. "
He also had wealth. Tbne· says that our youth enjoy' "un- " It is my con~ction th~t ,the power
precedented affluence . . .' economic security unmatched. in ,history." and influence ofe~ch congregation
",
of the Lord's church could be great-"
But wealth
can
cause both
d bath WI'thi' n th'e bro'ther ,
"
.young and old to forget
' God.
,
. 1y enh' ance,
He had zeal- or enthusla~m. He ran to meet Jesus. He forgot hIS hood and in the world, if. each foldignity as a ruler for the moment. Much can be said for t4e zeal of lower of Christ would conscientiousthe "Now ,Generation." Many are showing' an interest in spiritually and consistently practise ChrIstian
things tha.t puts th'eir elders to shame.
etiquette. Thi~ simple but effective
kind of serVIce can be rendered
The yowig man knelt before Jesus. This indicated reverence. just as graciously and .effectively'
The Tinle article says that modern youth has .little respect for elders" by the humblest imember of the conand customs. Yet they have a healthy refusal to be duped by what gregation as by the greatest. Think
of it J With a little effort~ and a heap
is phony.
'
,of love, any Christian can provide
. 'The y ung ruler had spiritual longing. He had a sense of, service second to none in' the King- . ".
incompleteness in spite of all' hi's good attributes. He asked, "Good 'dom of Christ.' On the other hand,
Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?" He was, concerned is it not :', awesome to" contemplate '
about the
Someone has said, "Wh~n the future arrives, it is that false modesty and indifference
(Continued on" page .7)
(Continued on page 8)
I
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refuse 'to hear and heed the Word
of God becaus~ they are afraid
they will "lose face" among friends
Jerry pavidson, Lachine, Quebec
ment by th~ feet of passers-by; there- and relatives.' Others close their
fore, ·this seed would not be able to
'
(A :Badia' Sermon)
, minds because of an immoral charOne day, be- penetrate this hard' crust and birds
would saOll snatch it up. The stoney' acter - they. don't I \vant to hear
cause of the mul- ground is where there is' only a anything that will expose ,their real
titudes, J e s ,u
sinful nature. Oh how" a heart can
"nto
a
shallow
amount
of
soil
'on
top'
of
b'
db
' I Th, e H e brew ,
entered I
e h ar d ene,
y SIn.
'.boat and sat, rock. The' seed would, gain easy \
't
"d"
xh 't
e'ntry and quickly germinate, but wrI er sal, . . . e or one an" down, ,and began
other day by day, $0 long as it is
to teach'· the' due to a lack of depth o/earth there called. Td-day; lest any of you be
people who stood, \vould be no place for roots and the hardened by the deceitfulness of
sun would soon' scorch the young
, anxiously on the tender plant and cause it to wither. sin" (Heb. 3:13).' Each refusal to
beach. Of this
, do God's will is like a hundred foot-,
occasion
Mat- Then there was the thorny soil! It steps on the human heart which will
thew 13:3-9 tells us: " . . . he spake would be deceptive in that fibroUs render it like the beaten and hardto them many things in parables, . roots would be left in the over~', ened' pathway. But remember, you
saying, Behold, the sower went turned earth and weeds would quick· are, the cultivator of your own heart!
forth to sow; and as he, sowed, ly sprin,g up. The weeds could easily , Will it remain hard, cold, and bar..
some seeds fell by the way side, outgrow and choke out the tender ren or will it be made ready to
and the birds came 'and devoured plan~" The fourth kind of soil, the,. produce 'abundant fruit?,
good ground, was deep, clean, 'and
them: . and others fell upon the rocky soft. The seed could gain entry and ' The rocky soil (that which is ,shalplaces, where they had not much r d ' h
t It uld '
low) represents' the hearer w,ith th, e
earth: and. straightway they sprang
~n nourIS men ·
co
grow un·
' ndered and produce' an abundant shallow mind., The' LOrd said, U And
up, because they had no deepness hl
' ,
"
of' earth: and when the sun was. harvest' . . . "some a hundred fold, 'he that was sown upon the rocky
some sixty some thirty"
pla,ces, this fs he that heareth the ,
. ' - '.
.
, risen, they were scorched; and be..,
word, and straightway with joy reno I root, they , We, might note that 'not all parah:-,
caus.e they had.
h it ;, yet hath he not' roo~ in
, ceivet'
,vithered away . And others fell upon les a,re;nterpreted for us, becaUse
t"
himself, but enqureth for a while;
the good ground, and yielded ',fruit, -after 'learning, the use of parables ,a~d when tribulation or persecution
some a hundredfold, some sixty, we should be able, of ourselves, to
ariseth because of the word, straightsom"e thirty, He -that ,hath ears, let' draw the proper' conclusion, and at way he stumbleth.'" There were
him hear".
the same time, receive the intended people who followed Jesus impul ..

THE PARABLE OF THE SOILS .

!

s

I

A

I

1

This paraWe, as well as all others
which the LOrd spoke, was designed
to capture the "attention of sinful
men and to enlighten their' minds
with truth concerning the kingdom
of heaven. A parable is the' comparison of spiritual truth to things
upon earth, with, which ~ll would
be familiar.' What would be more
common to an inhabitant of Palestine than a sower going forth to
sow in his· field? Jesus uses this
"everyday" scene to drive home a
lesson to those whose eyes were
closed and whose ears were dull of
hearing. We might say he ,uses the
4Chere and now to get to the then
and there.~'
When the
seed 'is sown it falls,
,
upon four different condi.tions of soil"
according to this parable. Some seed
fell on ~h'e ·wayside groUnd. In Pales.:.
tine ,fields were ' in: lqng narrow
strips, or ,plots, B'nd I the ground between would be used as a right of
\1/ay or the cOIpmon path. This soil
would be beaten as' hard as a pave~
I

'lesson. In this case ,Jesus goes on sively. It's' not, that they accepted
to give the application of the parable' him too soon', but they just didn't
so the people would understand how , think things out _ they lacked conparables work, but in ~he. future viction _ their' faith was too shat.'
they should be able to glean the low. Some' people: today accept the
obvious, truth for 'themselves, when ,Gospel as a craze or fad, without
this manner of teaching was, used. deep rootings, feeling,' and convicJesus said, "Hear then ye the tion. Jesus taught that the cost of
parable of the sower. When anyone discipleship must be well considered,
heareth, the word of the kingdom, as He declared in' Luke 14: 27-33:
and' understandeth, it not, ,then "Whosoever doth not bear his own
cometh the evil one, and snatcheth crqss, and come after me, cannot be
away that whi9h hath been sown in my disciple. For which of you, dehis heart. This is he that was sown 'siring to:, build a' tower,' doth 'not
by the wayside." Thus, in this' first sit down and count the' cost,
parable., J~~us is actually speaking whether he have 'wherewith to comof different kinds of hearers. Re-, plete. it? Lest haply, when he hath
'member the 1vayside ground' was so laid a foundation, and is not able' hard• that the seed couldn't
penetrate'" tq finish, aU that behold begin to
I
it. Some people I are like this! They mock him, saying, This man ,began
hear the message of the kingqom" to build, and was not able to finish, ,
but on them it is wasted ~ecause Or what~ing, as he g6eth, to en·
their minds are shut. Indeed, there counter another king in war, ' will
is no one so deaf as one who ra- n<?t sit down first and take counsel
fuses to hear! I. Thisl close-minded- whether he' is able with ten thou·
'ness may be .the ,result of pre- sand to meet. him that cometh
judice, or pride (Too many' people
(Continued, on page 7)
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Take a 'personal survey of your
youth. Find out why they 'are dropping out, what they feel ,is needed,
By H. Rruph Perry, LondoD, Ontario
and what can be done about it. You
HOLDING YOUR BIBLE SCHOOL PUPILS
could inquire of the parents through
(Continu~d from, last month)
home visits" about 'the problem of
especially' true of newcomers, 'and their young people quitting' Sunday
nlore reserved pupils. Assign class School and other church activities'.'
menlber's the responsibility of calling You might have a meeting of, the
on absentees.
:
youth~ the 'parents, and the teachers
.9. Pray Jor each ?neinber 01 your to' discuss the important question
class. This is joining hand with God of why teens quit Meetings could
to reach, keep, and teach, those en- be -held with the' ,three groups
trusted to you for spiritual instruc- separately and then together so
tion.
. there I\vould'be' some freedom of
Those who follow these sugges-' expression.,
tions will have fewer absentees. This
The survey was one coverIng a
type of interest and concern for large segment of evangelical denewcomers willbrfng them ,~ack nominationalism. The ~oung' people
6. Class time should be made so . regularly. ,
....
stated the kind of activities they
interesting and worthwhile that
wanted. Here they 'are in their
pupils foUl want to return. Teachers
WHY TEENS DROP OUT' order. of importance: sports, socials,
should prepare and, present their
The survey' mention~d above re- and outings, preacher's instruction
Bible lessons so well nobody will vealed that the three main reasons class; c,amps, banquets, . weekday
\vant to miss a single time. Use a' why: teens drop out, are: (1) not clubs. We agree that the church
variety of teachirig methods to help enough activity" plus little· chance should not provide Imany of these
keep interest high. Make your room to participate in what is 'going on', items,' yet teachers " and parents'
'attractive and inviting. Let it teach.' (2) adu~t· hypocrisy, (3) boredom ,should seriously consider "these deHelp the, pupil see,the benefits of and lack of 'challenge. The survey sires and, do \vhat they can to meet
the lessons and assignments. Help' report. continue~ to list the \r~asons them., The church -should do what
a new pupil get started by showing given by teens themselves In the is scripturally right for it to do ..
him how to use his manual and following order of importance: (4)
Of seven church programmes listBible. Help all, especially teen-agers, too many outside activities, (5) par- ed for youth, Sunday school was
see, the relevance of the Bible les- ents didn't encourage me, (6) didn't first on the dropouts' list of dislikes
son to his own life's needs and ex- 'care about religious ,things, ,(7) and camps were last'. More Ithat:l·
periences.
heavy school, work and school acti- half of the complaints about Sunday
If the teacher really works at im- 'vities, (8) friends not at church, school pertained to teachers. Less
proving' his teaching in the above (9) broke up with boy' (or girl) than <half of ,the gripes related to
and other 'ways, the pupils will have friend, (10)' worked on Sundays, . the lessons'. Lack 9f preparation was I.
an inner desire to return. This is (11) preferred T.V., (12) disagreed the chief fault found with teachers.
more lasting t~an special drives and with church beliefs.'
Two other complaints were lack of
'
Preachers who were questioned discipline, and just' didn't like hi,t:n.
. contests.
7. Get yOur pupils involved in thought that the three main rea~ ! We teachers need to take a serious
other church p.ctivities. Invite them sons why teens quit were: (1) lack look at ourselves,' our preparation,
'to stay for worship and to sit 'with' of parentalencQuragement, (2) lack and our presentation of the lessons.
you or have other cl~ss members of teen's interest'in religion, (3) too There is a definite need for improvedo this. In our case in London this, many' conflicting outside activities. mente Only we can· do ' something
probably would apply mostly to the We see here that the preachers' ,I about it.
"
"
classes above primary age., The views on why teens drop out ~d not
(Note: I am personally co~cerned"
reason 'is that' there would be so agree with· the reasons given by about the huge loss in m~ny of our
many small children to attend to the young people. The preachers Bible School programmes in Canada.
that worship would be difficult.
,placed in twelfth place the lack of This loss begins with the juniors and
Inform your pupils' about other, activities, whereas· the teens 'pu~ continues through the high school
activities for' his age in the church it down as the main reason for age When we have lost most of those
programme. This might include Wed- droppirig out.
who once atteqded. It my desire to
nesday night classes 'or Friday night 'Maybe we need to tak~a second find 'out as much as Iean about why
youth activities. Ladies might be in- look' at our thinking· about youth. and also what" we can do about it.
vited to ladies' classes
Do we really' understand them, ·their This information Will be very ;valu8. Lead your pupils to share con- i,nterests, and real needs? Why not . able to ,all church leaders. Please
cerrt for one anet7Wr. They should invite the youth to formally or in ' send me any inform~tion, ideasj or
be motivated to become interested private exp~ess themselves about suggestions you might have on this
in ~veryone" i.n the group. This is the church program~e for them. subject)

TEACHING ,GOD'S WORD
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A Page For CHRISTIAN YOUTH·

by them. Youn'g people, need to
trust and they need a fa~th, including
me.'
,
.As always, a ,. friend, .
Doris Freiley.
Dear Doris:
.
I was really taken back by .the
beginning of your lett~r-th~s was
.

before I noticed who it was from.
I'm not sure yet which part of your
letter really characterizes you the beginning or the ending. Am I a
Fink or a Friend? Are you a per. son who rebels at "peddled· religion" or 'are you a person who
yearns for a faith? I don't believe
you know the answer, do you?

--YRay L. Miller, ~ditorJ 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec

GIVE· THEM A FAITH· TO '
CLING TO·

ground-though easy to get) and
for a price and a phone call any
girl can get her "needs" taken care
by Doyle Kee, Liverpool, N.Y.
of with the assistance of, an exIn 1965 we received a contact periericed "gentleman". I sat· in
Really, you write a beautiful letfrom the World's Fair. She was a the auditorium for an hour "and
young girl of 14 who was very much watched a school sanctioned function .ter .. Beautiful from the ·viewpoint
emotionally disturbed and we had a . tell about how to get a guy and girl of demonstrating, 'the . dilemma of
numb~r of coun~eling se'ssions with to bed. The jokes were "dirty",' modern youth. The reality of tQe
her., She failed to take Jesus as Even the MCs ·on sta-ge admitted it. world can come as a shock to some
the answer" to her problems, but we But, everybody thought it was fun- young people who get' out into it.
However, those that repel you also
continued our' contact with her and· ny .
. she leaned on us when her situa- . " Maybe I was brought up wrong, are young people, and come from
tion became more than she' could but I just don't go for, this. There's some. kind Of background. My conhandle. A sympton of her' problem a time and a place for ,everything cern is, how did they get. to where
is that she ,seeks to shock' people and sex should not be considered a they are?, What monstrous environwith her speech.'
course in 'an 'extra·culTicular acti- m~nt spawns the type of people and
a culture such as you describe? Re..
Recently, the Syracuse 'church . vity.
sponsored 'a display at the, New . Just, from the past week,' I've' cently, I read· an article by the
. York State Fair and she came by, ,come to the conclusion that every secretary of the American Comtook the· survey we were taking, college bound girl should be brutally munist Party. He was lamenting the
and signed the envelop that was told what to expect. Not Just gener- fact that' college young people "are
for ,those enrolling in the Bible alities, but facts. They. should be not willing to be committed to "anycorrespondence ·course. She· Oindi- told the tactics of the can game. thing". I think, that's the problemcated she was on her way to 'college . Then they might not learn the hard they have become distrustful of any-.
thing the generation of their parents
in Boston and had us mail.- the rna- ,way.
terial to her'. there.
Several girls answered an ad for have been committed to because
- Below is a letter'
she sent to me and my reply to it. models. ;After, they got' there they they have seen how superficiai and
Both are exactly as written except ,were taken to' a dressing room to inconsistent that commitment has
been. Nothing has been proposed
I have changed her name. There is get ready, to pOSe, ,only there was
a message to us in her letter and, no wardrobe.' The photographer to them to fill the void that would'
hopefully, there is a lesson we can specialized in "nudies".
be lasting-so, what's the point!
teach in my response to, her.
This is what I've learn'ed this Let's have a "kick" in whatever
Dear Director of the Bible Cor- week, Mr. Kee. I'm sure you're \v'ay we can, whenever we 'can.
The 'point of
of' this is that,'
respondence Course (I'm talking familiar .with the 'story. The trouble
about you, 'Mr.' Kee!) . ,
'
is, I have nothing to cling to, no- there is' something that is worth be~
You( fink! I signed my name for ,where to turn. 9011ege is a lonely ing committed to. Of course, you
the 'religious survey results, not for place, and my room ate indulges in ,know what that is! Jesus said I am
peddled religion. Better luck next· pot and speed.
the way, the truth and the Life.
try.
. Prepare your young people for But, you say, I've seen that bit and
Bosto;~ is.· an interesting city.
school. Scare the XXX out· of them. those who have advocated that have
Every where you turn you're chal-Don't let them go -- cold. Give them been Fi~r You're.righ~ too! Jesus
lenged. The first night· we were' in . a faith to cling to. 'Something ,that', came and established His cr.burch
the dorm, girls, were getting calls 'won't· crumble under doubt, tempt a.. for, the finks and the clobs. SO,what
for dates. Man'y of the· guys said tion and tribulation. Tile girls that , you have seen has not been a failure
of the Church or of Chrjsti~ty
they \vere .from Harvard, Boston .are looked 'upon with respect
College; or Boston University. Pick those who have made their views (I'm . speaking .of the' true' church
up ,any colle~e newspaper (under- and 'beliefs known and have stood',
(Continued on page 8), .
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buildings, printing, automobiles, or
airplane~. For generations, C~t
ians were· not able to own property,
the Lord's day or' \vhether to meet as a "church· corporation." The
M. Norvel Young
" : One of the ringing mot~oes of the again on Wednesday or Friday for modern idea or an elaborate "bud',restoration movement is this: "In \ ",:orship. No ·special i~stru~tions are get" with hundreds of expenditures
matters of faith, unity; in matters given for the dress of· those who' flows out of a simple principle, of
of opinion, liberty; in all things, - preach. The principle of modesty . love in supporting the proclaiming
' .
charity. " I would like to stress the and proper respect to God apply.
of the gospel and assembling for'
,second segment of· this historic
When we compare the detailed \vorsh~p and aiding the orphans and
maxim. What,. does it mean 'and instructions for the work and wor.. \vidows and ' others in need.
ho\vcan we apply it?
ship' under Moses, we are impressed Churches' have found that· contri,It means the restoration . leaders with the great difference between butions increase when they '. pl~n
recognizeq that the New Testament this and the instructions for Christ~ ahead 'a few years and· ask , the'
did pot" ·propose to, make the thou- ian.s, .As another. example, let us nlember.s to ~'purpose" what. they
sands of decisions of opinion in- notice the specific commaqd to be . \vill give at least a year ahead. The
volved in practicing Christianity in baptized. The . purpose is' taught, Corinthians planned ahead a year
.each s~ecific age. The· essential .but we are; not tbld whethe'r one is for a. special . collection Paul was
principles are taught and illustrat~ to be buried backward or forward, , making for the poor saints in Judea,
ed. In the' wisdom of God the in- whether' it is to· be in running water but the details of such planning are'
spired writers left a large ar.ea to . or still, whether the administrator, omitted,'
I believe it is expedient to plan a
human . judgment. 'Contrast· the must have certain character qualifi~
.simplicity of New Testament Christ- ' cations or not. Some have insisted detailed .budget and ask the mem ..
. 'ianity with the' intricate' and ela.. that the administrator must be a bers to undergird it with "purposborate rules of the Roman church' faithful Christian himself, but this ing'~ but thousands of churches of
or . the . Greek Orthodox establish-.· insistance would lead to the Roman GOld, do not do this. It probably
ment . The simple, and yet profound, . doctrine .of succession and, any per~ \VQuld not fit, into the culture of
faith "once for all delivered" is' ap. son's. baptism would be dependent Nigeria or India.
plicable to the most primitive peo- on a line of faithful Christians go-, .All . of this' is said to stress the
importance of 'our reco'gnizing' the.
pIe or the most sophisticated citi~ens ing back to Pentecost.
The history of· various old deno- Ii herty of our brethren around the
of a megalopolis.
But this simplicity leaves a great minations shows how easy it is for world, in matters of opinion. It. is
deal to hUman judgment. It' does traditions '. to buHd up as men fill easy to expect everyone's judgment
not prpvide a manual which Idetails the area left to· human judgment " to agree with, ours and for' us to
the exact manner in which an eld- with detailed regulations which are impose our opinions upon' everyone
ers' meeting should be conducted imposed upon their followers as the else no matter how different' their
or outline the exact order of Sunday will of God. Of course, these groups background. The. seed of the Kingmorning worship (number of songs, have not stopped with laying, down dom .will bear fruit . among " the
etc.) or mid-week I prayer service. rules for the area left to opinion, ,slaves of Rome or .among the rich
The scriptures, do not give us a . but have frequently changed the of New. York or Hong. Kong, but
there will be obvious diff~rences in
standardized blueprint for a church matters of faith also.
In the restoration movement, we' cu.sto~s. We must resist the ten~
building, a Christian college, or an
orphans' home. The ·principles which have all· been able to. agree on the dency ~ identify the human tradi- .
authorize each of these are taught principle .of this motto, but we have tions which have become familiar
clearly, but the application is in the had trouble wi~h its application. In to us with the divine principles re.
realm of. expediency. Thus, we are the past quarter century, we have vealed in the, New Testament.
For instance, we may be used
experienced- aP,'?ther fragmentation'
free .to use steel rather
than stone
•
I
or Roman
bricks.
We . can use the over the issues of, m~thods of .co.. . to three assemblies a week or perI .
,
printing press rather ~hal!. the pen operation. Some of our 'brethren haps more, but in some cultures
and scroll of Paul's time~ We can began to press the question of de- the Christi'ans may be. able to meet
use IOlUld speakers .and television tails and how churches could work only once. We may insist on multiple
together'in caring for orphans and cups and unfermented· grape juice,
- and air conditfoning.
Consider how many details are left- widows and in preaching the gospel but the scriptures do, not specify
to human judgment. Here are a via radio and television. ·Matters of this, We may insist on only an hour
opinion were pushed a~ matters of of worship" but some Christians who
we
are'
to
as
..
few more : . TheItime
.
.
.
semble, on, the I 'Lord's day, .the faith, and fellowship, was br~ken, meet once a week may spend· five
length I of the· worship ,period or the' weak, Christians were caused', to· or six hours in worship. Out worship
may be much more formal ,than· '
's~~mon, the size of a locallchttrch, stumble, and cllvisio'n resulted..
As another example, the· Bible ~he worship of early Christians' or
. or the number, of churches in a
. city. We are not told whether we does not instruct us hi, detail as to some con~emporary Christians .
(CQntinued on page 8)
are to meet -more than· once . on ..\vh!ether' we' should spend funds for
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NO PLACE· TO HIDE

is

Finally,· there·
no place to hide
from God. Adam and Eve tried this.
, "And· .the man and his wife hid
themselves from the· presence . of
God." I~ did not work! Jonah tried
to '~vade God on a ship to Tarshish.
It did not work! . '

At sOple time in our lives, most of us
Modern ·man has more sophisthave wanted to hide. Danger, shame, or frustra- icated methods of trying to hide
tion .have caused us. to seek what we .considered from God. He sometimes hides be·
was a safe hiding place. In the past this primitive . hind the. myth of evolution and tries
. reaction has often been successful.
to convinoahimself that God does
In the "brave· new .world" .of" atomic not, exist. He sometimes refuses to

. read about or talk about man's res- energy, biological warfare, popUlation explosion, ponsibility to God.' Increasingly, in
. hallucinogenic drugs, and a host of. other moder~ the high-rise apartments of the big
phenomena, hiding from danger, is going to. be- citi'~s, he hides behind . the anonycome i~creasingly difficult.
mity· ·of a detached situation. He
controls the door to· his apartment
We chose the· subject of this editorial froI)1 that of a series .. electronically and the personal \vorkof articles in the Hamilton Spectator. The - series pointed out that . er or preacher gets no mora connerve gases, chemical substances in the water supply, dispersal of tact with· him than a brief statede~dly viruses, and other subtle weapons could either kill or im- ment of identity through" the apartment inter-corn.
mobilize whole populat~ons. These weapons ~ould be used conModern man in reality. is no more .
ceivably by a small power against a large power without war being
successful than Adam or Jonah in
"
declared.
hiding. from God.
suicide rate '
Some of the· possibilities of such methods pose· greater and· other statistics indi<;:at~ that
threat than the missiles of the major powers. In any future war, many of these detached indivudals
frustration, lona ..
the thoughtfulpeopJe who have provided themselves with bomb live in a world
liness, guilt·, and even desp~r . There '
shelters may find that there is virtually no place to hide from da·nger. is no hiding place from God ..
"

The

a

of

,

Not only is it· going to be increasingly difficulty to hi~e
from h~rrible and stealthy· agents of destruction, but it is going to
be difficult to hic;Ie f~om responsibility in the welf.are of. our fellow
men. At one time the fact that two million or more Biafrans were
literally starving to death would not have reached people in Canada
with any major import. Now, thanks to television, we can 'see great
cro\vds .of Biafran children with swollen bellies and pipestem legs.
One can turn'. to another channel quickly;. but this effort to hide
from reaHty will not suf~ice.All other commu.riication .media, bring
the ugly facts to. our living room and office.
In some Cases; ·as with the Bi~frans,\ve can, it .seems, do

,

Hiding is .a negative action ..The
. Christian must be positive. ·H·c .needs .
to fill his life. with so much spi~it·
uality that fear does not dominate
and' . guilt does not depress. Paul
gave a true guideline in the matter
when he wrote, ('All things work to·
gether for good~
to them that
are called according to his purpose.'~ The Christian needs no place
to hide. He has a security and a
Inission.
-R.D.M.
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often 'refuse to receive and practice
what is right. Matthew's account of
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 2)
,on your part is just a~ deadly and against him' with twenty. thousand? the par,~ble says that the good
dampening to the spirit and morale Or' else, while the other is' yet a hearer "understands" the word,
of the co~gregatiorias. that of' any great way off, hesendeth an ambas- which means that he gives more
other person?
.
sage, and asketh conditions of ·peace. ,than just passing thought to it. Mark·
Here are a few suggestions for So therefore whosoever he, be of 4: 20 says he "receives" the word,
t~.e application of simple Christian you. that' renounceth not all that' he' meaning that he acts upon what he
hears. Luke 4: 15 tells us' that he
e~iquette:
hath, he 'cannot be my disciple."
1., Go 'all out' to insu~e that every
Standing for the perso~ who is so "keeps" the word, indicating that
stranger an,d visitor is made to feel busy ·with other things that he can. h.~ makes it a part of his life. Jesus
welcome and at home. Shake' bands. not be busy for Christ, is the thorny declared according to Matthew
Get his (her) name. Have him signgroul1d. "This is he that heareth 7:21, "Not everyone that saith unto
.the Guest Book. Invit~ him to come the word; and the care of the world, . me Lord Lord,' shall enter the kingback. Find out what his work is, and the deceitfulness of riches, dom of heaven; but he that doeth the
and his interests are. "Forget not choke the word, and it becometh un- will of my Father who is in heaven."
to show love unto strangers . . .," fruitful." In our culture we get Also, Jam,es admonished: "Be ye
doers of the word and. not hearers
Hebrews 13: 2~
. " involved in so much. We find time
only" (James 1:22).
2. Be equally friendly to each one. for shopping, ,veek-end trips,T.V.,
Furthermore" the heart like the
within the congregation. Pay special concerts, scouts. 'and, hobbies, but
attention to those who seem to be the common cry is that after work- -goc;>d ground, will' not belnerely
.not too well integrated into the con... ing all week,' "I just don't have concerned with what is popular; but
gregation. Don't clique. "1 charge time' to worship or serve in the with what is true according to the
thee in the sight of God, and Christ Lord's work!" It's not that these' GQspel. Then the man with. the
Jesus, and the electang~ls, that things are wrong within themselves fertile heart is the one ,who hears,
thou observe these things without -it's that they often are allowed to llnderstands, practices, and speaks
preferring one above another, doing . divide our' allegiance as far, as God the truth.
nothing by partiality'" (1 Timothy' is concerned. But no matter how . What kind of soil, a'ccordlng to
.5:21).
strong we think we are, Jesus says, 'this -parable, . best repr~sents. your
$. 'Be patient and understanding "No man can serve. two masters: heart? Is it like the ground of the
with the mother who is trying to for either he will hate the one and beaten p~th, indifferent and hardteach her child to behave IN the love the other; or else he will hold ened by sin? Is your faith resting
,service. With the help of a few toone, alld despise the·other.· Yeon . emotion instead ~~ upo~._dee~~_. _______ _
. -sco~- oth-e-rs, th-e'chi1(fwins" cannof serve'" God·. ·.·and---·m-ammo~·;;----rC'6t'ed . ·-conviction? -Or -is--yqur life
a'nd the mother loses. Generally (Matt. 6:24). A choice will have to filled with so many mundane cares
. speaking, a child should learn that· be made. as to which is the most that your spiritual vitality is in
.in the service is a more pleasant important-the things of the world
danger? Or are .. you bearing, with
experience· than out of it. "Suffer that are 'passing, or the things of,' patience', good fruit th~t looks forlittle children' to come unto m,e, ~nd Christ, that will never end.
ward to the harvest-a hun,dredFinally, there is the good ground fold, sixty, or thirty?
forbid them not." Matthew 19:14.
4~ ·Be quick and ready to commend heart! This describes a man with a
Why not be as Lydia of Acts 16: 14,
'or congratulate a brother 'or sister" receptive mind-not just' an open "whose heart the" 'Lord opened to
whenever an apt .occasion presen.ts mind. There are some who have give heed unto the . things which
itself. HWhatsoever things are love- their minds opened to most any.. were spoken. . .. " that you might
Iy, whatsoever things are' ·of .good thing that 'comes along, but too become a, Christian and find the
, "peace of God that passetb all unreport; if -there b~ any virtue, and
if there be any praise, think (Greek:
derstanding"? The 'Gospel will
tak~ account of) these· things" Help him to know how very im . . · soften your heart to receive the
(Philippians 4:8).
portant he
is to you and to other Will' of God-at the same time it '.
,
5. Be in your seat at the appoint.. . Christians~ Remember YOU are im... will fortify it against sin and life's
ed time. Be a, critical listener but portant, too. "Ye are the salt. of the discouragements'. In faith, .turn f r 9m
not
contentious one. Take part. earth" . (Matthew 5: 13). "Ye are your sin, and obey your Lord, in
in discussions when, you have some... the light of. the world" '(Matthew baptism' for the .remission .
sins,
thing worthwhile to contribute. "Let 5: 14). "But ye are an eJect race_ . that as a 'child of God· you may find
every man be swift to hear, slow to a, royal : priesthood, a people, for the' joy of serving Him!
--'-.:,---speak,'slow to wrath: for 'the wrath God's own Possession, that you may
of man worketh not the righteous- show forth the excellencies 'of Him .
HERE AND THERE
"
ness of God" (James 1:19).
who called you out of darkness into
Sarnia, Ont.:· DavfdWalker of
6. ,Treat 'each f~llow·Christian as his marvellous light. Who in time London recently held a meeting at
a VIP (Very Important Person), past· were no' people but now are Sarnla. There. have ,been s~ baptizbecause as ~od's ~hild he really is. the people of God" (1 Peter ~:9, .10). ed here during the last two montns.

THE PARABLE OF ·THE SOILS
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A YOUNG MAN

find eternal life~ He _would have to
GIVE THEM A FAITH
(Continued from page 1)
surl~nder every thing, including his
(Continued' from page· 6) .
.'
wealth.· He wanted eternal life. _But
always a disappo1~tment." This may not that much.
-,
and the real Chr~stianity), .but the
be trUe of this ,life, but it will not
In Dr. ,Zhivago a young man faces
failure of those who make up the
, be true concerning the .life to come.· ,execution. With a number of 'others church and those who· try to prac- , .
Jesus directed him to the com- he 'is lined up to ha shot: Suddenly - tice Christianity. There is a difmandments. Some m~oarn theolo--', his nerve breaks. He pleads with ference., Chr.ist c·ame to sav~ SINgians have· tried to divorce love and - his captors,. "Forgive me, comrades, ,NERS! That's you and me, dear
obedience . .In order to stress. their I'm sorry, I won't do it again, please Doris. That's' also all· of your lovely.
- concept of low, they neglect obed- let m'e ofi. I haven't lived .yet." .new- -friends that inhabit your· new
ience. J esus taug~t tha't love su'ms Think of that last pathetic' sentence:
. environment. You need' a faith?
up the law. But he also taught that "I haven't lived yet." This is the
"Faith co'mes by hearing and. hear..
obedience is evidence of our love. cry that should be on the lips ot
ing by the
Word of God" , the·
.
The young ~an claimed that he had every ona who _has not accepted
Apostle Paul. What do, you mean
kept ,God's law.' He could be proud Jesus Christ and His way of life.
.. "peddled religion"?·· That's the stuff
- of his' record. Hie had not killed or
The young ruler missed so much.
of which faith is built. Don't throw
committed adultery or stolen. Many He missed a great adventure out, the, baby with the bathwater.
think they will enjoy eternal life that of serving the ,Lord. He missed
simply because they have not dona it f~r the sake of a few miserable . .Let me know how things develop
"' certain evil things. Abraham" Lin-possessions.He missed a great with· you. You will get your survey
coln said too many people consider friendship. Christ was offering His results. You did sign up for the
themselves Christians simply be... companionship. Yet 'he turned his Bible correspondence course. Could
caus'~ they behave' decently enough, back on that offer. He missed the it have been, that 'you were talkto stay out of prison. Negative mor- possibility of great growth. We ing \vhen you' . should· have been
ality may keep us out of prison "but. know what discipleship.did for Peter listening? That happens to the best
it· will not admit us into the King" and James· and John. They grew in of us. There wa"s no effort to dedom of Heaven. _ .
.
. 1
stature as· the years passed.·· Just ceive - just to enlighten. I pray
Jesus told 1:he YOWlg 'man that he think what this young man might - for you, Doris. Take care.
Your finky friend,
lacked one thing. That does not have become J '
'
&zem .like much. But one thing can
But' he ~e.nt away sorrowful. How
. Doyle Kee'
be a gre.at deal.. The doctor may sad !He came in the right attitude.
say, "You have only one thing wrong He asked the" right question. He·
\vith you." That may s'ound . like came· to the right person and reANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
1
--gooa- new~i:---B~t-itall-Idependson --c-eivea -- the--right-answer:--~- :eut--- -hEr
1. Tha Bible (the book of the Law)
, what that"" one thing is. In the case mada the wrong decision!
2. Israel had not "obeyed the words
He was so near and yet so far.
of the., rich youn ruler. that one
f
. of the bO<?k". 3. MulQah, the proph..
thing was enough ~o keep· him out So good and yet so bad. So rich and
etess. 4. ,. God's judgement would not
of God's kingdom.
.
yet so poOr. So· wise., and yet so foolbe' removed from tha nation. 5. IdolWas Jesus unreasonable in, liis ish. Dear reader, don't imitate him.
atry,
(materialism),
prostitution
. demands? He did not tell other rich
. (new 1porality) , offering of their
men like" Nicodemus or Joseph to
children on Pflgan altars. 6. "He
, do this, No, but as, the Great Phyic-'
. .turned to the Lord with all his heart.
ian he saw the need and prescribed
7. To establish in practice the
the ~ure. Nothing l'ess than surgery
"\vords of the law." 8. Yes. 9. Writwou~d do. This young man was in
IIEvidences of the Personal ten
down for our - instruction and
ll
love with his wealth. It was his god..
Touc:h
warning.
Blondin, the famous tight-rope
walker, once balanced himself· across
.by Myr'tle Bailey
a thin wire high above Niagara Falls
IN MATTERS OF OPINiON
, dedicated to
while hundrzds watched in amaze(Continued from page 3)
. Young Preacher's Wives
ment. After, crossing the wire Blon. din called out, "Now do you believe
I,.et us strive to maintain the' unity
Attractively Bound
J
in me?"· A tremendous r6ar of as- ..
of \he Spirit in the bond· of peace
Available This Fall
sent want up from the crowd. "All
by carefully recognizing the liberty
right," shouted Blondin, "who will
of our brethren ih the realm of
Price $3.75
.
sit on my shoulders as ~ ~ake the
. opinion.· It· fs so easy to confUse our
Order from:
return trip?" beathly silence! They
. judgment on a matter with the reMRS. J. C~. BAILEY
"didn't believe in him that much,..
vealed will of . God. Pride tempts
;Nor did tha young man believe in '
ROUTE 2 I u,s to "play GOd" and require all
I
. PORT· HOPE, ONTARIO
Jesus that much. Jesus showed him
people in every culture· to conform
what he needed to do if he ':·'vould
with :o,ur opinions.
I

!

!
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Books to' be reviewed

or, the family asked that the. poem

of tha ."Good Wife" be read, (Prov .
, .McGILL
. 31). With· the help of· God, this woEvelyn McGill passed away' quick· man has left us good memories.
IY· in Steinbach. hospital, Monday
Friends and loved ones gat~ered
m.orning, Sept. 16, 1968. She had wor- in her honor. at the church of Christ
shipped on the Lord's day and risen building· in' Carman, Mrurltoba, t~e
'aarly that morning .to do a d.~y's writ.zr leading the service. The
. work.
.
~arthly ~emains of pur sister in
Born Evelyn Orr, in Great Har- Christ were set aside ;'in . tJ1e family
wood, L~cl1ashireJ England in 1903, '- plot, Greenwood Cemetery,. Carman~ .
she grew up on ~ farm near Tribune,
Sist·ar McGill .is, .survived by her
Saskatchewan ... In . adult life two husband Laurence; her foster dau-·
memories stand out in time's store- ghter, Mrs. Betty Gigolyk and childhousa.Her husband Laurie and ,sheren; two sisters, Mrs., Nellie Rograised a foster child Roberta and ers of Dauphin, Man.;
Mrs', ~~
for the last five years Evelyn had trude Banl'as of Vancouver, B.C.;
cared for an aging aunt. In her, hon-· two brothers, Wilfred Orr of' Big- .

b1 thIs

colomA
should be senito, Keith T. Thompson,
Box 403, Beamsville. Ont.. ·Canada.
Science and Christian Faith by
William, H, Davis, Ph. D., Biblical

and

Research Press, Abilene, Texas, 96
pages, paperback," $1.00 (pius· ex.. '
chan.ge in Ganada).

This is the latest volume in The
Way of Life adult class. series, edited
byJ. D. Thomas.' The author is
Assistant Professot of philosophy
'at Auburn University. He' has the
B.A. and M.A. from Abilene Chris·

. gar,Sask., and Harold Orr of Wauktroversial issue,' One of the. out.. isha, Wis.; .and nieces and nephews·..
standing featu'res of the .book is the
excellent' question& at the' end of
,n'%w';U%%SSSS%SUSSSSs"t
each lesson. Instead of being mereADVERTISING RATE~ 1500
ly questions, of fact, they really , g~h~r ~~e pag~' .......... '.' '..::::::, . 10:00
cause' the reader to' think. This Two coIurrinS full depth.·, I,' ".. .. 7.00
book will be of special value to g~~ C~i~' fuli 'depth Ii.· .. ' · · . . ~:gg
high school and college age young Small Minimwn .,
, ...
1.00
,
80c . per.. column inch
., people. '
~s:sS:$$$~S:"'%b~$$S$S"1
6,

I

0

, tian College and' the Ph.D. from.·
Rice University. He has taught
,courses in.' the philosophy of religion, :the philosophy ,of science

and. metaphysics..
J. D. Thomas, editor of this series
writ~s, "We believe wit~out reservation that this is the best thing in
print in like compass in its. field.
It is beginning to attract. attention
among conservative scholars every-·
where. Addressed to High-schoolers.
and older, it clearly shows 'that
Cru:istian faith can be well ground..
ed in known. facts
asean scientific
.
knowledge, and that evolution is an.
unproved faith. (This
remarkabl~
but he does it)."
.
I

"

is

This is claiming, a lot for a paper-

.back classbook. But those who have
wrestled' with . these problems will
agree with, this appraisal. A great
deal is. said in a few pages. ,Dr.
Davis shows the relation between
.
modern scie,nce, and Christianity. He
demonstrates that Christians now
have more reason than ever to be
confident in their, faith~ and that·
the progress of, science ~has. actually
~erved to strengthen, rather . than
weaken the case for Christianity.',
Each of ,the thirteen chapters
deals' with' a vital area of this conI

•

•

•

•

••

.

UIZ

--:.> -

~-.-::--.<.

bYr Walter Dale ,
We live in"a time when one seldom sees a
_. chUrch member· qarrying his own Bible to
·meeting .. At tha sa!l1e time these people ~e
urging a moreactlve church program .. ,WIth

What and for what? Does this explain the grow-,
. ing emphasis on, a "mythical Christ" and . a
mystical "religious experience"? Have we lost, the Word' ()f God: m

our hearts and minds?,

I

Read Carefully II Kings 22: 1 - 23: 27
1. What did Hilkiah find? (22:8)
- 2. Why was King Josiah so distressed' whe~ he heard Shaphan, his
secretary, read it? (22:13)
I
3. To whom did JoSiah send Hilkiah to learn the Lord's will in ~e,
I

4.
.
5.

"

.

'0

i

6.

7.

matter? (22:14)
.
What was to be the consequence for the nation because the Wo~d
of God had been lost? (22:16-17) !
.
What religious views and practices had the people accepted because they had lost the Word? (23:4, 7, 10).
.
.
What happened to Josiah so that 'he w~ blessed by God? (23:~5)
What, was his llife's ambition after fmding the Word of God?
I

(23:24)

•

I

8. Can the Word of God be fOWld too late? (23:26-27)
'9. Of what value to us as Christians is the incident in Israel's history?
(I Cor. 10:11)
ANSWERS ON PAGE 8'
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prayer on September 29 and one 'r~mipded that C.~.I. is a, private
was baptized and three requesred ,enterprise and, therefore, our supprayer on October 6.
port of Irish 'students is from 'our
Harold, Hazelip of Memphis, Tenn. own desire to do a good work. Solis scheduled for a m-ceting Novem- icitationsfor fundS from churches
ber 3·8.
and individuals for this\vork are
Gritnsby, Ont.:' Max Craddock, never made. 'Our enrolhnent in Canwho is· assisting Keith Thompson in ada continues. to, increase, and for
the work at BeamsvUle is taking this we are thankful. The church
the; lead in, starting, meetings' in needs a trained membership." Grimsby. ,The first, Sunday s-arvice F. Lord.
saw an' attendance of 51: in 'a home
.Toronto, Bayview A:ve.: '~This con..
in the evening. This resulted in the· 'gregation has acce~ted the chal·
"renting of the R'acreation Hall at l~nge to .r~se$4,OOO for a, special
Grimsby Beach .snd the beginning work' with some . lepers in India.
of two Sunday services.
This· work, was recommended by
EugeDe C, Perry
Halifax, N .S.: "Roy Merritt did brother Carl Johnson. Another man,'
an ·excellent job preaching for us ' Rick Robertson, was appointed a.·
As I sit at my typewriter to pre-, &aptember 22 to 29. Average attend-' deacon on October 6. This brings.'
pare the material. for this, the Nov- ance for the service was 47, a re-tha number of our deaoops"to 'eight.
,ember 1968 .issue of the ·GOSPEL cord,. and high week..night attend,"We have two· students away in,
" HERALD, it occurs to me-that itWBs Bnce was 60 on Wednesday ~vening, Christian Colleges this year. Mark
att~s, time of the year 1953 that. also a record. Over thirty different Trusler is at Great Lakes, and
brother Merritt and myself first be- lion·member visitors attended, and Dennis step~ is at David' Lipgan our' co-operative efforts to we were provided with some excel~ scomb.
preach the gospel and encourage lent new cont~cts. .
"On Thanksgiving Day, OctolYar
Chdstians through the' printed page. '
"Lance Penny· was baptized in 14th, we had. fourty-seven people
'Thus the October issue completed Halifax on ~eptember" 18. (His wife from fow-teen different congrega;15 years as co"'aditors. During that had obeyed on. September ,5). Yes-. tions attend the all day, workshop.
: time we have issued, 179 monthly. ,terday, October, 6th, Mr. and Mrs •. ,. on soul winnin'g. ()noa person, a sevissues, having missed only one. It Jack Meyers were . i~mersed into enteen year"old girl, was won dur'has been a pleasure to work with ,Christ·. All of these people 'are from ing the de~onstration s,ession 'at
brother Merritt and the oth.er. bre- .denominational backgrounds and in.. the soul 'whlning meeting~Another
thren who .,have so faithfully con- dicate great sincerity, and desire YOWlg toon expressed his desire to
tributed to, our efforts through this for growth. Attoandance. yesterday olJay the Gospel and we are. riow, fol. extended period.
was 67 in 'Bible classes, 59 in wor- lowing. that up with further· teachWe begin the 16th volume undar ship in the morning, and 41 for eve~- ' ,ing, since the lad is· only thirteen. .
our . management with'. mixed feel- ' ing worship, with a contribution of
We' are promoting our Bible'
ings. Should we not bave': gained $173.68.
School with a "Christian Olympics"
, ·more circulation by' this' time?
"Classes are being conducted on contest fr<?m October 20th to JanuShould there not be more evidence Saturday mornings at the building arY 5th. Students are encouraged to
of, the good that we are doing? How fo~ neig~bourhooctchildren' who bring a guest to win a prize in Janworth ,while is the GOSPEL HER.. don't ati'cnd our usual Suilday cla.s5- uary, and to win a greater prize of
ALD? How can wa improve it and es, and ,atten,dance over the first l.r~ing pleasing to God.
accomplish more for the Lord four Saturdays has been consistently:
"This congregatIon lost a dearly
through it?
in the 30's.
loved and valuable member' in the
We are somewhat' weary at this', "Ron Pauls is to be .in Otta\va to passing of sister Margpret Herron ..
point but nevertheless expecting to preach for the brethren there the wife of our elder stan Herr,on, last
. carry on if we ara indeed serving week of October 20th.
August. Our preacher, F. Lord, will
, and filling a need. The circulation
"I was personally impressed by be in a Gospel Meeting with the
\has been bordering on the 1600 since. the plans for t~e new Bible and ,Mis- Fennel Ave; church in Hamilton"
. ~ur centennial. drive. We had ~oped sions Faculty at Great Lakes Chris- 'October ~oth .. November 3rd.
North Buffalo, N.Y.: "We had 14
for ·at least 2000. The suggestions !ian College as outlined by Roy. The
and assistance of our readers are' new program, will fill a real need in baptisms since June and some 37
appreciated. Lat us hear. f~om you. ,Canada." Walter Nt Hart
this year. We are now averaging
Beamsville,. Ont.:Debbie Love, a
News from C.E.I.: "Last month soine ,13 cottage ,classes - per week
.G.L.C.C. student, .was baptized at we told ", about. C.E.I. granting tlJ,i- w,ith an equal numoor of teachers."
. Omagh' Camp dUring the laJ?our day tio,l) free cO,urses to students in North Lon Elkins,'·
,
' '
vreek-end.Thtee of the Students Ireland desiring to, preach the Word
. Newmarket, Ont.: "Our first
responded to the invitation request- , in that .country. We now ,have fif- ' mer. :vacationBible school was a
'ing prayer on September 22. One teen students in ~hat country inter.. fine success. It was decide~ to con.
was ~~ptize4 ,.ari~· o.ne . re9uested .: est'cd in stu~ying with, us. You a~
(Continued on page24Y
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printed inexpenSively on the printing
press :purchased by the Stockholm
on temporary ,visas church. in all 99,133 tracts were'
handed . o~t door-to·door' and 12,093
with the hope that these
'were mailed. Brother Bob Frahn
,vill be· extended.
and a group of workers toured cities
'Paki'stan
, in S6tltb.ern~ Sweden and distributed
The Pinellas Par k, Florida, another '100,000 tracts with the 'addchurch. is seeking an experienced ress of the Gothenburg church 'on
evangelist to replace Bro. Gordon them. In the first seven months of
Hogan in. Lahore, Pakistan. Brother this work, some 521 responses were
Hogan has agreed to become pre-' received, -both to the tracts, to ten
Phodesia
sident of the Four Seas, College of newspaper advertisements and to theBro. and Sis. John Hancock .of Bible and Missions in 'Singapore, 'radio program. About 380 of- these
Abilene, Texas, have arrived at ,which is dedicated to the training of ' were requests for' Bible correspon. .
Nhowe Mission where they plan to preachers and workers for South- dence courses and, 21 were for, home
spend at .least three years, Brother east Asia. He is remaining in Lahore Bible studies.
Hancock assisting' in the, preacher- until such time as future plans for
r>uringthis same period the
training program' and Sister Han- the Pakistan work ,can be completed. church . in Gothenburg, ,where the
. cock . teaching· English' in the new
The church in Lahore has grown Greers' labor, averaged two' visitors
secondary school to be established at greatly, both numerically and spirit- per service.
Nhowe in January. Both will also ually, and Brother Hogan, believes
The church in Terre Haute, In-.
work in the summer bush program it is time that missionaries left the diana, is' assuming. the support of'
in· which workers go out into remote Paldstani brethren there to conduct native evangelist Gerd Fecht, who
areas' to teach, preach, and con- their own 'affairs and continue had formerly been .supported by the
duct Bible. classes for children. The' evangelization of. their countrymen 12th and Drexel church in OW-ahoma
Hancocks are being supported by on a self-sustained basis. However City. This will drop $200 per month
the ,Hillcrest church in Abilene there is need for many more' dedi- from ,the working fund which bad '
where his father is an elder. ,
cated missionaries in other, cities fornlerly been supplied by the Terre
The Rhinard Tr'oups have, also re- of Pakistan.
, Haute brethren:
turned ,to their work at Nhowe
Bia/ra .
During the ,summer Brother
Mission after a visit and rest at H'ogan's father, WillIam Hogan ~"of
Word smuggled into England from
home. They are supported by the East st. Louis, Illinois, went to La- Christians in Biafra, formerly a part
College church in Abilene.
'.
hore to conduct, a singing school for of. Nigeria, states that thousands of .
,I
Ceylon I
'the Pakistani churches. The tern- the~ have, been killed· and many
Four more persons have been.' perature ranged from 113 to 117 de- church buildings bombed, often at
baptized into Christ by members ,greeseach day and sessions ~ad to the time they were filled with worof the church in Colomllo~ one the be held outdoors under fans. How- shippers. The hospital which Bro.
.wife of a member ~nd three Bible ever attendance averaged, 20 stu~ Henry, Farrar was forced to leave
correspondence course students. dents per day, and· they benefited has been confiscated by the military
and the native doctor left in charge
More than 1,000 ,persons are now· greatly from the training.
studying the Bible by corresponFour, were baptized· recently in has been killed. Thousands of
denceasa result of the courses . of- Lahore, a school teacher t a local brethren are star'ving.
fered by the Colombo church. A . busine~s man, and two American
HERE AND THERE
monthly teaching magazine is being ,teenagers wh.ose father has been. in
Swan Valley Bible Camp: This is
sent out to 1,500 people and tracts Lahore. five years on a construction
are being printed and distributed in job. These two have since returned a 'continuation of the report on the
_ back page last month. "During' the
three, local languages, English, to' the United States.
week campers participated in' the'
Tamil, and' Sinhala.
Sweeten
good .lessons, swimming, hiking,
The John Wheelers who arrived
, last June to take, over supervision
The' Mitchell Greers recently com- boating and crafts and the camp.
of the missionary work from Bro. pleted nine 'years with the church· fires or the, evening social hour. We'
J. C. Choate, received new vi~as in Sweden and Writepf the baptism had, the church members and visitlate in September wl1ich assures of a young man, an agnostic .when ors from town' each night' Next
thei'r permission to stay in Ceylon he first began to, attend worship year we look forward to a bigger
'camp, since there is more interest
at least through ,August of next year. s,ervices and Bible classes.
The Choates are preparing to' move ' The IsmaIl churches in Sweden. locally. Some of the, campers who
to New Delhi, India, to, establish. have ,been engaged for the past few couldn't go home till SWlday, also
a congregation. They' have' been' months in an· extensive program of .hear~ Joe Cannon speak at, the '. neW
trying' to ~'et into India permane~t~ . distI'i~uting , gospel,' tracts, teaching- meeting house in Creston on ,August
ly since 1957, and are going in now mat~rlalsJ and BIble, courses, all 11th." Mrs. George Clark.'·,

GLEANINGS/ FROM' FOREIGN ·FIElDS
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'NEW WORK BEGINS

Gray, Larry Marity and Jerry Jor..
genson. They did a wonderful job
and we closed the 'campaign 'with
each speaking a night. Two of· tha
young men froili' ~his congregation,
Murry Cottell and Dwight. Morris
spoke as welL LaITY Bodie from
·Kelowna . \vorked in ·the campaign'
and he and Nathan ·Powellspolre on
. Thursday and Friday nights of the
naeeting. ,
.
Victor and Chris Jordan plan. to
come back and work' here with us
after one more year at SWlset. We
pray. that all the \vorkers w~ be
The first meetin·g· of the church in Abbotsford, B.C., Sept. 8, 1968
\vorking
in Canada after finishing·
.
,
Sept. 8, 1968, \vas a day that will are presently working with the their schooling.
Brother C. C. Stevens of Port
long be remembere,d in the. hearts church in Victoria with Jim Ha\vof a few Christians, who met for kins will ba moving into Abbotsford . Alb-arni died on Sept. 6 and Brother
. thea first time in the community of early in "69" as full-time laborers· Jim Hawkins spoke at the funeral
Abbotsford, British. Columbia. On . in the work. The church in Duncan.. on Sept. 10.
Last night. two young ladie~ put
that day a small band of Christians ville, Texa's, which supports Joe
met to worship, with the. desire to . Qualls and the church in Carrollton,. on their Lord in baptism . They .
begin the work of the Lord in that, Texas, which supports Norman Weir \vere Bonnie Morris and Theresa
/

-

. area.
are having fellowship in thz support Howe .
We will be. having a gospel. meet.The Lord blessed' us with a· beau.. of the work.
Abbotsford is ·locatedin the heart ing with .Brother James Long from
tiful.day. Servicas were conducted
in one of the Tooms of the new of ,the beautiful F:raser Valley about ,.. Kentucky doing the preaching.·· It
Centennial Library. The. air was fif~y miles. west ofVan~ouver and will be Oct. ·14..17 and we need your
prayer in it.' .
.
filled with e"citement· and enthus- has an area population of apMay God bless you. in- your work
iasm as· the· praises of God's . proximately 25,000. From· Abbotschildren rose to the throne room ford we will have easy access to,. in preaching in theprinttad page.
In Christian Service,
of heaven. Twenty were presen~ at and be able· to serve five other comGeorge 0 'Briant
the morning ·servire, with an in. munities of co~parable size.
crease in the evening to twenty-two. .
We' covet the p~ayers of our sisSermons .of encouragement in .the te~ congregations in' Canada for .the
J. C. BAILEY LETTER
futuresucce~s of. the Lord's church'
beginning ·of the new work were de·
Church of Christ,. Box 25,
livered by Joe Qualls· and Norman in this' city. - Norman Weir.
Kah° d i E G Dt A P
. Ina a-,
.. " ' ..
Weir who are presently 1ivingi~
October 3, 1968
Victoria, B.C., and taking. turns
NANAIMO ACTIVITIES
Correspondents will please note
traveling to Abbotsford each weekThe Lord has blessed the work my change of address.
end to do tha preaching ° '
here at Nanaimo this last year. My·
The harvest in, India continues to
This work has been. started as \vife and I moved oore after two be unabated. Many· are being bap ..
the result of the prayers, .desires years at Sunset School of Preach~ tized and new congregations are be.
and plans of severalmembars liv- ing in Lubbock, Texas. .
"
. ing started. Two Preacher Training
ing in that area who have been
We had our V.B.S. on July' 15-19 Schools are now in operation and
, driving in to Vancouver for many and broke all records with an aver- short ,term schools are being plan..
,years. We feel we have a very good age of 148 each day. and at the same ned and conducred. On SlUlday29th,
nucleus with which to begin and time John McCourt of Plainview, . I baptiz.ad 115. On Monday 30th, _I
already they have begun knocking Texas, preached a gospel' meeting. ba,ptized 114. On Tuesday, October
on doors and. teaching classes in My· older daughter oooyed and was· 1st, I baptized '15 and. on October
.. tha community. . At. present the baptized.
3rd, I baptized 15. Brethren· I do
group ·is making plans to have the
We had a campaign here with· not have to· teU you that with this
i'Herald of Truth" broadcast over young men from' the Sunset School increasing harvest, the ll'Ged of .
the local radio station and to place this summer. They worked.· in the, -tracts, Bible Correspondence Cours ..
arlicles in the local newspaper as V.B.S. and knocked on as many es,. training facilities and native
soon as possible. Long railgeplans doors as they could and two were workers is· increasing.. Where can
are also baing formulated.· for a baptized from this; Margaret Zike you make a, better' investment than
special effort in. the ·area next surri- and Pearl McKee.· The. workers 'in India? We do need your fellowmer.
.. \vere:John and .Dorothy A~axandert ·ship.
Joe Qualls and Norman Weir who Victor . . and· Chris Jordan, Steve
J ..C , Bailey'

,

,
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, James Kennedy of Western ,FoundaBLAIR MEETING "REPORT
tion; and Dryden Sinclair, executive ..
September, 29 through. october .4
. secretary of the Foundation. ~so
present \vere Andy' Goeres, Super- has been another s':lccessful week
in the life of the Blair C.hurch, when
intendent of Schools for the Weyburn
"The, Generation Gap is wider to- area; and several o~ the Administra- . a husband and ,wire were baptized
day than' .in any previous decade". tion of the college. In his dedica- into Christ during the Gospel Meet\Vith' these words Wesley Reagan tion remarks,President Wieb dedi .. lng. We.' rejoice with this YOWlg
of Pasadena, Texas, challenged the c~ted the Rita Foster-Stocking Edu- couple,. in their courage. and their
audience at' western Christian Col-' cation building to the aims and pur- humil,ity, to accept' Christ as their
lege to do something about the com- poses of serving the youth of Wes- Lord and Masbar.
munication problem between adults tern Canada in educating, them phy-, . Each service was wen attended
.
,
and young people. H~ went. on to _sically, socially and spiritually' as with visitors from wit~n a 100 mile
suggest. that the problem' is a mat- well as academically. In his re- radius. Three people have· requesred
. ter of communication both ways marks, Dr McIsaaC expressed ap- to see the Jule Miller filmstrips.
with adults needing. to understand' preciation of the Department' of Thre'~ more towns have. also been
and appreciate the unique problems Education for the fine work being flooded with the Star magazine. Inof the teenager today, ·and with ,teen- done at Western Christian College terest in the' Gospel h~s ~een shown
all, aroWld, and it· is our sinc~re
agers needing to re-esta bUsh their
the province ,of 'Saskatcbewan and
respect fo~ autho~ity' and honor for' nlade a special point of. noticing the prayer that' as a r~sult of. this
. their parents. It is a two-way street initiative which caused the college Meeting more precious souls may
and no amount of trying on the part to proceed with its Junior College be brought to a saving knowledge
cif one segment or the other., ~11 program without asking government of ,the Lord Jesus Christ.
I can say with all. sincerity, that '
close the gap, said Mr. Reagan in assistance. He assur~d the standing
his Saturd~y morru~g address.'·
crowd of the' i~te~est of the Depart- all the l'essons that brothcr Peter
Approximately 700 people jammed ment of Education in. the progress McPherson· has brought forth, have
'the Western Christian ,College gym- " of 'the community Junior' College been a real source of inspir,ation t9
nasi urn on, Sunday afternoon and and felt that Western Christian' Col-,
"
me, and we trust· that with
God's'
again on Sunday evening, to. hear lege had made a significant step in "
will" his word . will not return Wlto
powerful .and challenging addresses this direction.
him void.
by the guest speaker, who ~halleng
" In bringing'greetings from .the
ed adult and youth alike to present
Another l?aptism occurred on Oct.
city'
of
Weyburn
to
the
crowd,
Mayor
. Christ as he ought to be presented
13. - E. Thorn for too brethren at
and not be deluded into a luke-warm Tom Hart expressed appreciation of Blair.
the city for the fine work being done
Christian witness.
'. Mr Reagan was the' ·feature lec- by the college and for the imp~ct
turer in a great panel of lecturers that' the college was having upon year at Western and 'accordingto
,vho visited the' campus over the the educational and, social life of President E. D. Wjeb, this was the
largest crowd to assemble for any
Thanksgiving weekend.' It is esti- the Weyburn community. -",
Inated by the college admi,ni~tra
During the opening ceremonies, activity on, the' college qampus.
tion that nearly one thousand visi- a cheque was' presented from the , The Rita Foster-Stocking. E~uca-,
tors attended the program over the Weyburn Branch of the Canadian . tion .Building is now in active' ser\veekend. There were visitors pre- Legion, to assist with the opening vice . with all high school and colsent from Texas and' Oklahoma, as day book collection for the college lege classes being held within its
\veU. as from all four ,Western pro- library. Mr Wieb also announced walls, with a .few details of work
vinces, 'and from Montana.
that a generous gift had been, re- yet· to be completed. The College
The' opening of the Rita Foster-, ceived from the. Weyburn Rotary Adm,inistration would like to expr~ss
Stocking Educ'ation Building' on Sun- club in this qonnection. During the it~ appreciat~on to all of those who
touring of the building" many other , have 'had a part- in making this
day afternoon was 'attended by, ap..
gifts were made to the library and building possible and to inyite the'
prox:imately 800 persons who gaththe opening day book c,ollection will public of the community of Weyburn
ere~ in front of the building to· hear
be continued for several days to to. visit' the building' at anytime and
the dedication ceremony under the
,receive other' gifts that were not share with us in, our enthusiasm
chairmanship of Dean David Lidavailable on opening day.
over this fine new facility.
bury, . who introduced· the platform
The next major public function to'
Expressions of' appreciation for
guests. ,Among those present on
the platform were the -Honorabl~ J. the fine new facility on the Western be undertaken on the campus of
C. McIsaac, Mhlister of Education;' Chrjstian'.College campus were made Western Christian, College will be the
His Worship Mayor Tom Hart, the by many of the visitors who toured .annual Homecoming, which will take
mayor of the city ,of· Weyburn; Mr .. the building following the opening place over the weekend of Fellruary
Harold Jacobsen, the Reeve of the cer~monies.This . occasion \vas a 8. A large crowd is ant~cipated: also
Municipality of Weyburn; President highlight in· the activities, of this for this fine gathering~ .'

WESTERN CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE LECTURESHIP
A GREAT SUCCESS
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DONALD PERRY FAMILY

forts a number have been +'idded
to the Lord. Three somewhat perREUNITED WITH BRETHREN ·manent wood frame'meeting houses
CORRE,SPONDENCE·
have been constructed in as many
IN . BEAMSVILLE
SCHOOL
villages, with financial help from
": DonaldE. Perry
., Canada and the 'U,.S.A. Tracts have
My family and I are now back in' bren pr~pared and'. distri~uted in
. Canada after a period of over five' the KhaSI l:anguage. Two BIble cor~ears in India. It is good to have a . ~espondence ~o~rses in the .Khasi
c~ange and to be·~ in~ Canada- again language. are I? use. and. more than
\vith relatives, brethren and friends. . ~OOO have studIed these, ,some h~v..
We left our home in Shlllong,Assam Ing compl~ted both courses ,makIng
On September 18th with' the prayers 36 lessons In .all. The truth has gone
and· best wishes (Khubleis) of our . to. many VIllages through these
brethren there. A sp~cJal prayer· ~ourse,~ though we _have been una.bIe
meeting was held on the evening to go In. person. A number of 1mCOURSES OFFERED:
before we left. The. church building me~sed believer~ h,ave joinedi with
,OTSurveys
on that occasion was crowded full us ·In the worship and work In reof brethren, neighbours, and stud- c~nt ~onths and we ~ti~ipate.a .
NT Surveys
ents. It was an impressive occasion. :-"ldenIng of, the fellowship In .~brlst
I"he Pentateuch
After a stay in Calcutta of five days In t~e CO~ll~g' months among the·
The Prophets
to ~ake care of busines.s we flew· to Kh~1 ~hr1stlans. O,ne brother has
NT Interpretation
AgraDelhiTehran Beirut.M ch+ estImated 'th~t we have now 350
Church History .
Lond~n,. Gl~Sgow, Zurich, ,'Mon
,a~ong ~h~ ~hasiswho ar,e "in direct
Restoration· History
.-.fellowship With us.
and Toronto. Five o£ tnese stop.ov
Bible Hjstory
were less than. twenty..four hours so
. As ., there is much need for guid..
all expenses under the circumstances an.ce in Christ, for spiritu~l le~der
OT Archaeology
were paid by the airlines involved. ship, and· sound'· teaching. and·
NT Archaeology
. We spent two .weeks visiting re- preaching amo~g the Kh8$is we hope
Christian Education
latives in Scotland and seeing .places to return to tne work there in the [,
Ed. Directors
of interest .and beauty. We met -Khasi Hills in February 196900 We
TeachingPririciples
brethren in Beirut, London, dlas- believe tha,t out work can be more
Pre-School
gow, Buckie, Zurich, and Montreal fruitful during the coming period
Pri1Jlary .
before being recei~ed by. brethren as we can make bett.er use of the
and relatives in· Toronto.. We ar,; ~an~ageand we can build upon ex..
lunior
rived in Toronto on October 16th. perlencre.: . ' .
Teens
,Opportunity . was afforded to me to ~'The church in Beamsville reguest- .
Adults
preach at the church m~etings in ' ,ed help to bring us home to Canada.
The Church
Beamsville on October 20th. This It has been decided that although
R~demption ,
church has faithfully supported .us the homeward trip for our family of
Evidences
of Faith
.
in India during. the last five years,.
and· has promised to do so for an- ten members has cost around $5000,
Congregational
ether five years. A pot-luck. din~er that when $2000 has been received
Development
at Great Lakes Christian. College or after October 31st', funds received.
Church Leadership
gave opportunity on that first Lord's will be applied to the return to India Eldership· .
day home for us to visit with our
Deacons
fund. This returnI trip will also cost.
brothers and sisters at 'Beamsville.
Preachers Work
almost another $5000 so we en..
,
, We went to India with brother J. courage you to consider whether you
Cults.
C. Bailey and others: in 1963 with
should have a p~t in this further
the I· specific ,purpose .of teaching
Yo,:! may take any single
school in ,the Mawlai. Christian work. If you would like me to make
.course, ' or, you may enrol in
School. During these five years the s9me report or to discuss the work
the certificate
programme.
school has grown from approximate- we are engaged in" in India I would·
I
.,
.
•
ly 70 pupils to 2fjO, and· from an of- . be glad for yoti· to contact me c/o
For more information.'
. ferlngof' five grades. to eight. Be- '~" Cameron, ,Green Lane, R.R. i,
write
sides we have. tried to carrr on a . Beamsville, Ontario. You may send
. regular programme of teaching and .
e.E.I.,
IBox 171,_ Stat R
preaching of the Word among the funds to the· same address or to
.
I·
.
I,
Khasi people in tqe hills of Assam. Mr. A. Fleming, Church of Christ,
Toronto 17, Ont.
We believe that through these ef.. Box 70~ Beamsville, Ontario,. . Canada.

"CHRISTIA'N
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, leading a song or prayer. To. en- 40 lb. pike. There appeared toPe
gage in suc~ fellowship and worship . a. certain reluctance. on the part of
The fifth sassion of Camp Man-", around the campfire, under -the-· ,some campers to. clean fish but
itou has' been realized and we who stars and, surr9W1ded by nature cer- . afte~ 9ur ~ook, Clyde Lansdell, had
are con'cerned with the planning al}d. tainly tend~ to re-create one ·spirit- pr~pared. them, no one -seemed· re ..
operation can breath a huge sight ·ually. -All rejoiced when Paul Cramp _ luctant. to -.eat them. Although the
of r~lief.,.} . .of Meaford was -'buried with- Christ·_ weather was neitbar as dry or as
The s'uccess _or benefit of spir~tual . i~ ..b~ptism. We hope. and pray that .mild as we' have. experienced in
recreation. is difficult to fullyeyal- the. purPosa of. the camp has been times past we were hindered· very
uate at the time. Brothers . Bel"t fulfilleo by influencing·· in 'some . little in our activities. ..
,Thompson, teaching tha'senio~' boys,':- sm~ll '. way' these young men who
There \vere 19 campers and six'
and Magnar Knutson te.aching. ,:the ',vill be the lea~ers~f the church: cOWls~llors in .attendance this . year. .
younger boys, . presented good 'les-·' tomorr~\v. "
As camp director, ,Jack Maddocks
, sons which the boys fo~d ,both -inAs far, as physical recreation is kept things rolling on schedule, and ..
teresting and helpfuL' In our· even- concerned, this may have' been . the .Steve May, did a commendable' job "
ingdevotional. -time, the"boys 'par~most successful c'amp' yet. Certain- cleaning up' the campsite before
ticipated in a spontaneous. way with ly far;. more fish were caught this hand and also served as sports dirshort talks, scripture readin'gs'oroy" y~ar, . the, biggest of 'which was a . ·e9tor. .
.
Ross Genoe of Sarnia was voted
top camper of the week by his fel'.
low-campers ",vho judge onco-opera~
'tion and participation in the spirit
of the camp. He was awarded the.
rallman . Trophy and a free ,camp
next· year. Runners-up were, Perry
B~er of Nort~Bay, also receiving'
free camp ·next year, and Mark'
Trusler. With·. such a fine group of
boys in attendance, it· was hard.'to
decide, who to vote for' and ballot..
ing.was very close. "
Brother John Bailey of Port HoPe
is providing the top campers free
camp this year and next. If anyone ,
else, would like to participate' in a
similar .w,ay ,by sponsoring ~he sec..
ond Wghast camper or, in alleviating
our deficit, it woUld be 'greatly aIr
preciated. ~RichardL. Talhnan
,

. CAMP-MANITOU REP'ORT
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·If you want to drink,
that's your business.
I'

If you don't drink,
that's our business.

This makes a lot of sense to the
almost 30,000 motorists who., are
Abstainers' auto insurance policyholders .. If you live in Alberta,
Company.
Drivers ,vho never drink· alco-' Manitoba or Ontario and it makes
, holic beverages have fe,ver - and , sense to you, mail the coupon beless serious - accidents than those 'low. We'll tell you how you can
who do. So an insurance company enjoy substantial savings also.
\vhich offers coverage only to non- P.S. I\bstainers' no\v also provides
drinking drivers' doesn't have ' to fire· and other personal property
pay large'. claims for drivers. ,vho , coverage for non.. dr~nker~. 'At low
drink. That's \vhy Abstainers' Iri- cost.
r----------~--~~,
suraflce Company ,vas formed.
I
Abstainers' passes' along these
I
,savingsto you the form of lo,ver . INSURANCE' COMPANY
I
I'
24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO
auto insurance premiums. 'You get
I
Send me information about your
every auto, iI}surance service you
I
0' Auto Insurance
•
require - full, flexible coverage,
, 0 Fire and other Personal Property I
, Coverage
...
fast and fair adjustment 'any\vhete'
I
~_ _ _ _---=.::...:...-~--=-___ I
on the continent, personalized atNAME
I
tent~on from your independent' , ~
____________________~ I
agent -all at significant savings.
ADDRESS
I
Because you don't pay for the acciI
L.!..~~~!!:' ~~s .!!!6!!.i~n~.~n~I.!.~~~r.I1.J
dents of drinking drivers.
'

Our business is insuring people
\vho don't. drink. That explains
. our name: Abstainers' Insurance

in

ABSTAINERS'

,

I

'

OUR ' DEPARTED'
(Continued from· page 20)
'

,

She was active in the quilting. group
at Bayview up to just' a . week or
two before she fell ill. Her hope in
Christ . was ' well . summed up by
brother Smart in the' funeral oration as he sP9ke on the hope
all Christians. .Sister Herron. n~ver
wavered in this hope. Her life was
summed up in the inspired de scrip- ..
tion of the. worthy woman in _the
book of Proverbs, which w'as ,called
to mind in the. eulogy of Bro.. Lo~d.
We miss her, dai~y, but we find
comfort . and . hope in the life she
led and in' the scriptures ,she believed." May we all have' 'her assurance by being faithful, even unto
. deatp", that . we, too" may receive
the crown of life." .
'-:"'F. Lord .
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With The . Lord's People"

"Wor~hip
AJAX} OntarIo.,'

,

, mON BRIDGE, Ontario

DAUPHIN, ManItoba

Church Bldg.• Cedar, Park. Sun. 9:45, '11:00
and 7:00; 'Ved.. 8:00 p.m. Murray SmJth,
ev., l\lalcolm Porter. 'sec., R.R." 1, Whitby.

378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10:00,·11:00. 7:00
'Ved.7:30, George Schuster, eVe 603
Dorothy St. W.' B. Hart. se<:..208 4th
Ave. N.E.~Ph.638-5283 or 638-6321.
'

'BA~CROFT,

Ontario
.
Orange' Hall, Spring St.. 10, . 11 a.m.. 7 , EDMONTON, Alberta'
p.m.' Sun." 7:30 p.m. Thurs., Peter McPher..
13015 116th Ave.; 10:00,_11:00.

.

son, 'ev.. Box 445.- (Beautiful" vacation and
retirement area).,
'

7:00 p.m.Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phones -455-1049,
434~4024 'Glen, Dods, ev. .

BARRIE, Ontario

ELLIOT LAKE 0 t ·

Church Bldg." 2 mUes W. of Iron Bridge.
10:30, 11 :00 a.m.,' 8 p.m. Herb Weir.
Dayton," sec.
•
,

,

'JORDAN, OntarIo

Church' Bldg .• '10, 11 a.m.. 7 p~m. Sun.;"
, 7:30 p.m. Wed. O. A. Gorbett, R.~. 1, sec.
t'

-,

KELOWNA,B.C.

'

I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter and Wardlaw.' Sun.
','
.' .
. ' n arID
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.in., Thurs. 7:80 p.m. Lynn
286 :-l\lJsslssauga Ave. 10, 11 a.m. Contact
Anderson, ev., 1438 Aspen Court, Ph. 76s.the' Lamberts, 288 .Mlssfssauga Ave.. Box
2284, Elgin Parker, sec .• ' Box 286, Ph.
171. Ph. 848.;.2873.....·
...... 764,:,4380.
'

345 Grove, E. 10, 11, 7:30. Thurs.; 7:00.
726-1003, Dale Rideout 728-1020.

BEAMSVILLE" Ontario .'

Church·Bldg., Quem St.• Sun. 10,' 11 a.m.,
7 p.m., Tues. 8, p.m. ,Arthur D. Fleming"
6CC.. Keith' Thompson, eVe
'

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 81h St. Sun.
10 a.m., 7:aO p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. E.
Davis. ev. Sec., 634-2918.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan,

FENWICK, OntarIo .

·BuUdlng E. "'of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. John
A. Hals, sec. Steve DanIelson, ev., Box 454,
. Ph.' 286-2935.
'

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.,. 7:30 p~m. Tues.
8:00 p.m. WfUred Cook, sec .• ,R.R. 1,
RidgevJUe.
'

BLAm, Ontario

Bldg. located at ,Blair. 1 mf. south of Pre&ton, Sun. 10:3.0, 'II a.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson Thom, 'Se<:. 449 Hazel· St. Apt. 10,
'Vaterloo. Onto

FORT WILLIAM • 'PORT ARTHUR

KINGSTON, OntarI.o

Church Bldg., 446 College, St., (near Bus
TennfnaD. 8un.9:45. 11 8.m.. 7 p.m ••
Thurs. 7:30 p.m.· Harry Jacques,' sec •• Ph.
548-0838 or 542-5027.
'
'
,

,

. LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

Contact Bert Johnson. Box 1065, PII. 9445118.

LA FLECHE" Saskatchewan' ,

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario' ,

Edward St. ilt RedwOod, . Fon William',
10, 11 a.m:, 7 p.m. Sunda)'l., 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Eldon' Mimms, 'ev.. 527 Donald St.
W. 577-2666.

Home of Ray Lock, 66 ,Young St. Bun. 2:30
p.m~ Write to Box 1572, Ph. 645-429.1.

FREDERICTON, N.B.

LEmBRJDGE, Aloorta

Fred' Betta.

G~ENCOE" OntarIo

10, 11, 6. Tom Blake, ev., Box 118. Ph.
759-4381.

BRANDON, Manitoba

a.m.

25 Riverdale 'Ct.,. 11
Phone 475-5641.

BRANTFORD Ontario
,
Prince Charles ~ChOOI, Morton Ave.. Sun.
I

,

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
~Ved~ 7:30 p.m., BIble Study. See.· A. T.
Purcell, Wardsville. Ev. Jas. Nfcho!&OD.'
, Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.
.

-

1

Church. 1;Jldg.,' 943 7th St.' Classes 10:80,
,Worshfp _11 :30, and -FrI., 8' p.m.. lOng: and
bible class. Gordon :r.lcFarlane. Box 208'
Rivers, Man .• Sec.

GRIERSVUJ.E

Ontario

'

,QhurchBldg.,on County Road ISB 5 mJlea
s .. of ltIeaford, 10 a.m." 1'1 ' a.m~, .8 p.m.,
Sun., 8:30 p.m. Mon. Ladles Class. 8:80
py.m. Thpurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. Fri.,
oung
eople, Harold Byne.ev. Ronald
Tullich, Sec. l\Ie'aford R.R. 2.

•

B:tJFFALO, New York
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11
a.m.,·" p.m.; We'd. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins;
Office, Ph." 834-3588; Home 100 Lamson
Rd .J 83-3
6 8 19. '

.HALIFAX, Nova ScoUa

Church Bldg., 48i ,Linwood Avenue. Lord',
Day Bible Study andWorshfp; 9:45' a.m..
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Residence, Ph. 882.4612.

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave., Falrvfew.
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00. 7:80 Sun.;
7:30 Wed. Evangelists: Walter Hart. lS5
Convoy Ave.. 454-0385; Ronald Pauls, 80
Adelaide Ave.. 454-7058: C. W. Murray,
sec., 3218 Glendale- Rd., HaUtu, '45~6~1.

BURNABY, B.C. . (ID Greater VancolITer)

7679 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed.,
7:30 p.m. E.P. Lake eVe Ph. 521-1102. . HAMBURG" N.Y.
R •. D. Beckett, sec .• 530 Fenwick WfD,d.,·
Church Bldg., 6105 S. Puk Ave. (Across
New Westminster, B.C. 936-4967.
from Town Hall). Ph. 649-6831. Servfcea
CALG.ARY, Alberta..
Runday 10:00. 11:00 a.m., 6:80 p.m .•
'Ved. 7:30 p.m.
2860 - 38th St., S.W•• ,Phone CH _9-6959;.
Sun., 10:00,' 11 ,a,m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
HAMILTON, OntarIo
p.m., Ivan C. Weltzin, ev., L. M. Hare,
I
'
treas., 816-104 Ave. S.W."
von Ave. at Roxborough, 10, 11 a.m. 7,
p.m. Sun." 7:30 p.m. -Tue'S. Blake Gfeg, ev.. '
CARMAN, Manitoba'
Alex Fisher, sec., 1187 Cannon St.
'
Church BulldJng, Sun. 10:00 a.m.t 7:00 p.m.
E
.
'Ved. 8:00 p.m.: Bruce Johnson, eVe SH 8- . " 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HamIlton)
2649. ,. Russell ~{., LaycOck, s~.. Rosebank.
'10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues.·
666-A Fennel,Ave. E .• David M. Johnson.ev.

Sun. 10:30 8.m. D.S.T.• Church' Bldg.. 0pposite Central HJgh School; James Eydt,
sec., .l\Ieyronne. Sask.'
'

' ,

"Colleg(! Grove" Church jot Christ, 2720·'
21st Ave. S.t Sun. 10, 11.8.m.,-7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev., 328-5781.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

.

"

.

Hickory College Church of Christ. 975 Ridge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a,m •• , 11 B.m., 7'
p.m. Ph. PL4-7050 or .PL 4-4498.

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan '

~leeUng House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m .• WorshJp Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

LONDON; Ontario '
Church Bldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45,
'II 8.m., , 7 p.m." Wed. 7:80 p.m. Mailing
address H. Ralph Perry. 53 Tewksbury Cresc.
Ph. 451-9252. Study 445-6730. '

MANSON, Manitoba

Church Bldg. 5 miles E.of vlllage, 10:30
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun.' W. .J. Kirby. sec.,_

1

I

Cl\YUSE BEACH, B.C.
11 a.m. Howard. Waite, sec..

CayctUe Beach,

COLLINQWOOD" Ontario'

,

Tenth and Walnut, 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Bundays, 7:30 p.m. Wed .• Frank Kneeshaw. sec.
317 . Hume St., W. Hazelip, eVe 689 Oak.

CONCORD, Ontario

N. W. Metro Toronto at DuHerIn
School.
Frf
8
'
.
I
.
11 , P reac hi ng, 7 • Commun on;
•
p.m.
Family Nfght. Church Bulldlng. Concord Rd.
and Klnghfgh Dr. Sec. R. Witty, RR 2,
l\fnple, ,889 .. 5057.
1 mi.

, I.......

Tollgate Rd. E. Sun. . 10:80. 11 :18 a.m.,
6 p.m. Thurs.' 7 p.m. Thos. Hotcbtrss, leO..
616 11th St. E.
.

CRESTON,. B.C• '

'"

Church Bldg., ~r. Cook St. R:Jld 5th Ave.
Sun. 10:30,' 11:15 a.m.,' 7:30 p.m., Wed.
7:30 p.rn.H. J. Good Jr.,: sec., Creston Ph. 428-2729.

402 • 12th St. N.E.; 'Lord's Day 10 a.m .•
11 a.m., 7 p,.m. Thurs. 7:30, p.m.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova ScoUa

'V.

Church Bldg. 2 mt
Shubenacad1e Banta
Co. 'off route 2. 'Sun. 2 p.m., Wed•. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordo.n Wallace or Roland B~ett.
R.R .. 1, Sbubenacadle, Hants Co., N.S.

HEATHCOTE, OntarIo

LachJne. 760-44th Ave •• 10:30. 11:15 a.m.,
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m .• Ph. 637-3931. Sec.
Wayne Page. P.O. Box 26, LachIne. Quebec.
Ray L. l\UUer. eVe

Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. W.
,Sec. Treas. Clarksburg.

O. McNally,

.
,
0
Meeting, House on Hilltop. Dr.• fust oU No.
v
lIB
Hwy.
7
FrlN. Lord's Da' , 9:45. 11 a.m••
,p.m..
. 8 p.m.; rrhW1. 7:30 p.m. at
I Baysville.
J. Skinner, Huntsvllle. or John
Preston, R.R. 'I, Bayaville, Sec. .

, H O l J S E CREEK, Saskatchewan ' '.

CORNWALL, Onwu£o

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

MONTREAL,

,HUNTSVILL'E On'tarl

st. and No. 7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 BJble

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10,' 11 a.m.
'7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m .• FrI. 8 'p.m. Young
People. Loufs Pauls, ev., Mlllord Boyle, sec.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 10;30 a.m. Harold FJoyd. sec.

Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

MEAFORD, Ontario

Church Bldg., 11 a~m. Alex Tetreau,' sec.'
1

.

,

ICE, LAKE, ODi.' (Mwtoulln Is.,'

ChUTeh BIdg.. S un. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 ~p.m.
'Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mIle South of Comer Store,
Highway 540 (6 - mUes of Gore Bay) C.
BrodIe Harrell, ev., Ph. 814-112; Joe Ne1~',
son, Sec.,.Ph. :810·118.

Quebec

.
t

'Lachine (EgUSO du ChrlBt).· 9:80 a.m.,
Evangelists: ,S. F.Timmennan, 4490 Sft
'Georg¢ Simpson, Lachine, ~. 634-2117;
Jerry L. DavJdsoD,' 655-5Oth Ave .• Lachine.
Ph. 637~6416.'
'
~Iontrea],"(EgUse du Christ), 4627 St. DenIs
St. (Cor. BfenvJlIe) 7:00 p.m.. Tues. f;J:00 '
p.m., EV8ngelJsts: Jerry L. Davfdson, S. F.
Timmerman, Box, 26, LacbIite., Quebec.,
Phones: 637~415, 684-2117.
I

l\IOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan,
ComeT of James St. and 9th Ave. N.W.
Sun. 10:00. 11 a.m.~ 7.00 p.m. Wed. '7:80
p.m. C.S.T. L. R.Hannan. sec. Tran.s Can.
' Trailer Court, C. 20. Ph. 892-0316.
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ANOTHER FAMILY FOR INDIA
Are you interested
, in : the ,fastest growingw or k in the
world? India has
, tracted the eye of

, the Lord. many times for having
sent Harry' oUr way. He will-stay

'until the end of the, year, at which
time we have been promi&ad other'
help.

"
.We ' are . also anticipa"ting having
Bro. Everett ' R .. Anderson of Dallas,
along with, Bro. Cline Paden who 'is

at-

many \\'ho' are seeking to', establish the
Lord's church every-

pr~sently the "Director" of Sunset

School of' Preaching, in ~ubbock,
with us at the end, of this 'month,
in order to seefirst-h~d the facilities and the problemS, etc., Thus,
we are· looking for some go~ advice
and their backing for the future' of

where and ,certainly
the results that have '
been achieved there
for too Lord' are . fantastic. In less than
five years 'well over
this school.
20,000' souls h a v e ,
We have· walked by faith in this,
been brought to Christ. The rate ()f
,
venture and' the ,Lord- has blessed
conversion, is incre~sing eV'ary day. ' MADRAS SCH90L'
our efforts. However, it is not easy
NOT TO BE ANXIOUS' over some
There' are over', ~,ooo,ooo people OF· PREACHING'
,Annex 23 Aspiran Garden, . things. For example I we made pr~ .
'in India who are in physical ·and
, Madras 10 mise to' complete payment of the
sp'iritual poverty ~ They need tlte ,gos.,We are happy to report that we . said premises by Dac. 15, 1968. And·
pel befOre they die~ '. Due to present, Wtare aple to open our "CHURCH ,there is still $31,500.00 to be paid by
circumstances the' situation is, ex- - OF CHRIST MADRAS 'SCHOOL OF' Dec. 15, 196B.We are still 'HOPING
treme~y CI1tiCal there. The·. g~spel, PREACHING" on October first as AND . PRAYING that this - ~ay be
must be carried to them and- now scheduled and planned. Eva cut the' met ill order that our pronuse may
'ribbon for us and declared the school be honored~ We express our very
is the time bafore -it .is too late.
, OFFIcIAi.,Ly' 'open. There were two sincere th~ to ALL. who ,have
Pictured above is the Dennis, st'udants present along, with eight hel~d us ,In the past, ~d. w.e ,ar~
Johnson family .. They have' hark- visitors. Not a very auspicious open.. hopmg for your co-operatIon In the
ened to the call for more 'helpers to ing1 but we went right' ahead just future.
"
..
India. 'These people (the Johns.ons),
has already
t-..en
as if the classroom was full. Our . Contrary
. to what
.
.
IJ'C
have boon working together' for the visitors 'ail sat in for the opening published, it will take approximately
Lord since they married in 1962· and service as we s'ang in praise and $25.00 .pe~ month,. per. stude~t to
have been interested in the' work gave thanks to Our ,Heavenly Father run this ~choo1. In this as, m all
in India for soma time. The door' for his wonderful blessings and priv- other matte:s we appeal to our brehas finally, opened. Dennis is a nat-' . ileg'es.
.
thre~ to asSlStUS. The total number
,ive of Winnipeg, Canada' and" a 'Later more .students came, so baptIZed has now passed the 23,000
graduate of- A.C.C. He l?-as several that by evening we had six. To date mru:k • Hence the .ne~d for f~y
hours toward a Masters degree in wa have twenty four, and at least eqwpped preachers 18 bacommg
Bible at A.e.C.aIso.He has preach~ two more are. supposed' to come. more and more acute. Ma~.the Lord
ed in congregations in" Minnesota, Thus' we will have our full . quota. bl.ess our plans as they are In accord
Oklahoma and Texas. Beth is a nat- This of course would not be allowed wlth HIS WILLI
.
ive' T-exan and received her bach- or .happen in oUr country, but these
James A. and Eva Johnson
elors degree at W.T.S.U.
peopl'a have ~ little that to even
Their children are: Denise, age get th~ fare ,to come is a' major
BOLNEY BIBLE CAMP
13, Brett1 age 5, and Ferah, age 2.' obstacle.
A very successful Bible' C~p
,

,

Denise became parto! the famliy
On October 2 we met the plane
in . 196~ ,. while they were. in Min-, to receive Bro. Harry P. Anderson,
nesota.
son of Everett R. Anderson, and a
This couple' has been· wo~king graduate· of . "The' Church of Christ
, . closely with' . interested 'people ··at Sunset, School of Preaching" 'in LubA.C.C. and others in the area in- bock. -We are HAl?PY to ,be' able
chiding Stanley Shipp. They are to report that Harry is ,doing a mar~'
seeking the advice and inte~est of velous job ,of 'tea~hing for, us. ,We
many. If you are interested in this ' had 'made up the schedule,. but.
work in India contact Stanley Shipp quickly re-arranged it to accomat Highland' Church of C~ist, AbU- modate the,' sUbje'cts he was pre~,
ene, T~?Cas" or the Eighth St., ~hurch pared to, teach. He ,is willing, well
of Christ, Box 629, ,,',Cisco l ' Te~as, grounded in' tl)e faith and 'a very
'capable teacher. We- have thanked
76437. (phone 442-,2172).

was held. again this year at· Ray
Lake, by The Bolnay Bible Camp
Society. ~ pue, to a late change in'
camp dates attendance was '. down .
a little from pre~ous years. Our'
camp' dates in fut~ will be the
first full week in July of each year.
Our special' thanks' go. 'to .brothers
Roger Jeal and Dean Hotchkiss, for
outstanding efforts
'work,·· done
by, tmm ,for us. Without their help "
'our camp~ would have great diffi'ctilty operating.
,.
.

and

Bolney Bible' Camp Society

.
'
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~---~-,--------------~--~------------------------------------------~-----HANES HALL OPENS AT 'WESTERN CHRISTIAN' COLLEGE
Tamil alphabet, counted to 100, sang'
hymns, knew,' how many books in
A two story frame s~ru~..
the 'Bible, how many in'the Old
ture complete with apart..
and New Testaments, and the, two
ment for dean-of men and
divis~ons of the Bible. They could'
thirty five double rooms
say the names of the" twelve Apos ..
, tles; and they' could tell that' Jesus
to house young men, was'
brought into - us ,at ' the_
is t'he son of 'God and came to thi~
opening of school ,this
earth to'save sinners. The teacher
'- fall.
called on many of the' children', to
,In a chapel service
stand at the front and teach the
May 13 the facility was
others these lessons. We were very
pleased . with the progress . Many
formally named in honor,
of two wonderful friendsmore pupils would attend-but they ,
of Christian', Education,
just do not have -the. price of a slate.
June and Otis Hanes of,
Today we purchased ten,more
Keyes, Oklahoma.
slates and slate pencils at the price
of ,.7Scfor all' ten. Now ten more
The Hanes' have ,been
Dan Wieb ,President of \Vestern Christian
College- 'expresses appreciation to Brother
children will be' able to learn to
consistent contributors to
and Sis ter ' Ha,nes.
Western Christian Col~
read and write, as well as to learn
something ab~ut God and his son
lege for many yearS' and are representative of -the hundreds of "grass of all young people who have Jesus.
Weare in fair health and thank
roots" supporters among the Amer- finished high school. Some have
that, have fello\vship
ican brethren who by their un- finished training for a profession, ,one and
selfishness have made it possible and sonle have been in our previous
. with us in the Lord's work in India.
May God "Bless ,You and,' Keep
for this Northern Christian school schools so, we hope that much' can
be done to' ground these young peo- You is our Prayer., '
to exist.
, Carl and Emma Johnson,
The Hanes were introduced to the ple in the faith. Having Bro. and
M!JuntZion, Ketti, P.O.
student body - at 'Western Christian' Sis. Bailey in' charge of the -school
Nilgi~isJ Maaras S~ate, India.
College _during the chapel .service will give Emma and ~e the opporby Dryden Sinclair, Executive Sec- tunity 1'0 spend more time teaching,
'OUR' DEPARTED '
retary of Western Christian Founda-, ,-and encouraging the many churches
'
tion, Inc. The students were hearty that have been established.
HERRON
in their applause as' the name of
We are anxiously waiting for Bro.
"On August 14th, last, our beloyed
the dormitory was· announced' by Richard pacus, who was to have left, sister Margaret Herron passed from
President Wieb., And . Brother and the U.S.A. on Sept. 23rd. In fact we this life and into life eternal. FaithSiste.r Hanes were gracio,usin their made a trip ,to the Madras air port ful wife of elder Stan Herron, 'she
acceptance of the honor.
to meet him' on the 25th; and is also survived by her, daughter
though' we met five planes we were Grace, of Montreal', herso~ Don, of'
disappointed as there was no Bro. Toronto, and 'seven grandchildren.
CECIL BAILEYS REACH FIELD· Dacus. We have had no· word from
Sister Herron had been a member
, GOD ANSWERS PRAYERS! Yes' him, but we' are .,hoping that he is at' Bayv,iew since the beginning of
- he did in New Testament times and on his way to India.
this congregation. Her husband has
he still does today! We have never, 'In OU.rAugust I?ulletin we· told served ,as an elder here for more
ceased to ask -God to bring us some about' the work ·of our young preach.. than twenty' years. Prior to . Bay.
one that would not only be able to er (a former Hindu) in ~ new, area view's beginning, brother and sis~r
. teach ~ible school, but would also .here in the mountains, and of the Herron were active in the old Bat..
be such as would mix with, and ~love school teacher who' offered to teach hurst congregation.
,the Indian people. Such, a couple two schools, at a salary of $7.00 per
The funeral for sister Herron (nee
came' to Mount Zion on Sept. 14th, month. After the Baileys arrived, 'McDougall) took place on 16 August
in the persons of Cecil and Layine 'we .paid our first Visit to the school. 'a.t the McDougall-Brown _ funeral
Bailey of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Cana- 'There ,vere over twenty, ragged and h~me ,in Toronto. Bre,tqren . Fred
da .. Though they have only been. here - dirty children sitting on', the mud Smart, a former Bayview elder, and
two -weeks, Cecil has preached' floor. Many' of them had to bring Floyd -, Lord, present· evangelist at
many times, baptized 13 ,- precious . their baby sisters and brothers, to Bayview, conducted the' service.
souls into Christ, and. now is in the school ,'vith them, yet' they' were
Words will never tell the story of
th'ird day teaching our ,three month quiet' and well behaved, (which is', ,how valuable Margaret Herron was
Bible school.' Both Bro. and. Sis. not the case in most'schools in this. to the work of, the Lord on this
Bailey have already become dear to land). They amazed us with what earth. He~ life was one of constant'
the Indian peoplei The school ·he is' they had already learned. They· contribution to the welfare of others.
teaching at th~ present is made up went through the basic letters of th~
(Continued on page 21)
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NANAIMO, B.,C.

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

400 ~ 2nd S.E. 10:15. 11:00 a~m:, 6:00
p.m. -Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thwil. Allan Jacobi,
eVe Glen McMillan, sec.'

1720 1\leredith, Rd.. 10:00 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed., L. K. Be4 m lsb
Sec.. Ph. 758-6929.

714 Beckwell Ave.. 10:30 a.m. Sun. ClarlI
,!\looney. see •.

NEWMARKETJOntarlo

LO.O.F. Temple Bldg., 4836 51st, Box 328.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. in
homes. Phone 347-3047. :Manly" Gilpin. eVe
,Ph. 347·2637.

TINTERN, Ontario

RED PHEASANT' RES~RVEJ Sask.

TORONTO, Ontario '

230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45. 11:00 a.m •• '1
p.m., ,Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. M maD
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson, Res. 8956695. Office 895";6502.

NIAGARA FAI,I,s, New York
1121 N. Military Rd .• 10. 11 B.m., 7 p.m.
7:30p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8-4679.

NIAGARA FAT,I.tSJ Ontario
99 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.). 9:45. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. Dale.
ev., Beamsville.

RED DEER, Alberta

Church Bldg.• ' 10, 11 a.m., 8 p.m •. OUvu
Tallman, sec., CampdeD,Ont.

346 ,Strathmore Blvd. <E. Toronto) 9:4ts
. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Edward L.
Bryant, ev., Don Cameron, see.• 64 RomulUi
Dr., Scarborough.
'

'Vuttunee Sr., Red Pheasant. Bask.
James WOUams. 1562 - 9Ist St., North
Battleford.
Peter

REGINA, Saskatchewan

1708 Bayview Ave .• '1 block S. of EglJ.n-'
ton. 10. 11 ,a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun., mJd~weet'
Urnes varyj call C .. V. ,McCormick, Sec •• 73,
Sandrfft Square, West 'HDI, 282-4070 or
Floyd Lord, ev., 489-7751.

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 8.m.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 ip.m., Wed. Bru~ 'ret-,
reau. ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph. lS48-3280
Ken Patterson. sec., 4358 Castle· Rd.. G862718.

'Vest Toronto:' Sun. 9:45" "11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
'Ved. 8:0,0 p.m .• 62 Fern Ave., Address mall
to Church Office, 10 Maplewood, Ave.
Ph. 533-0906.

Osler' St.; 10:15 a.m. 7 p.m. Sun.,
'V. R. Forman. ev.. Box 1452, Reglna, 1637-2788, Herb, Schultz. 2169 MeAra.
Ph. ~22·6270. '
417

NORTH BAY" Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m .• , 11:00
a.m., 7:00 p.m. Tues: 7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
Clyde Lansdell, eVe 103 Gertrude St., East.
472-7040.
'

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

east

Church Bldg. 5 mUes
of Thessa10n via
Hwy. 17 to North' Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N.
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30. 11 B.m., 8 p.m ••
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine.
R.R 2.
Thessalon

sec..

ODESSA, Ontario
Home of John Wallace onHwy. 2. Sun.
10, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. JobD
'ValJace, EvangeUst.

I

47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15." 10. 11 B.m.
7. p.m .• Bible Study.' We'd. 8 p.m. R. J.

SALMON ARM, B.C.
, Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdivIsIon, opposite the Bowlfng Alley. 10, 11 a.m.'. 7:80
p.m.' Sun.; 1\lr. Ben Jbhnston. Sec. R.R. 1.
Enderby. B.C. Ph. 832-2323, Bldg" 8823828.

Donaghy, sec.• 1868 Sheppard Ave. W., No.
3. Downsvlew, Onto

VANCOUVER, British Col~bla
Oakridge 6970 Oak ·St•• _ Sun., 10. 11
a.m., 6:00 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Deed
Saunders, Art Famden, Elders. Office 266·
4626 or 266~0533.

SARNIA" Ontario
. Russell and Cobden Sts., 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
R. Hibbard, Sec., 135 Grey Cresc. Ph. 8448564. Fred Wh1tlleld, 126 Mart1n· St..
Ph. DJgby4-6704.
'

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5· mi. S.E.' of Markdale, 7th
Line Euphrasia Township. Sun.. 10. 11 a.m .•
'Ved. 8:30 p.m. Harold Bynei ev.' DaWlOD .
Petch. sec., R.R. 2, Markdale, Onto

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

OMAG"" Ontario "
Church Bldg .• 2 mUes 'Eo' of Hwy. 25 on No.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of, MOton. Sun. , 10., 11.
a.m.. 8 p.m.. In homes Wed.. 8:00 p.m. •..
Arnold McDurce~ sec-treas.. RR 1. Camp.
bellville, Onto

Cor. of Adelaide and' Albert Ave.. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.t 7 p.m. Wed •. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374·2770. Churcb Ph. 8487922 ..

VICTORIA, British ColombIa
3460 Shelbourn~ St., Ph. 885"()114. 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Dca R.
?tIano. 3967Cedarhill Cross Rd.,1 Ph. ''194819.'

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario·

Pine Hill Church of Christ.· Cnnnlngh~m and
'Edmonds St.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Sun .•
Church Bldg., 1515 Chornley Crescent neat
7:30 Wed. L. Johnson,ev.~ 12 Willow Ave .•
Coronation, Riverview Park, 10. 11 a.m., Ph~ 254·6308, Lome Seabrook, sec., R2.
7 p.m. Sunday~ 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. D~
Clutter; 1517 Chomley Cresc. Ph. '18S·2lS80.
EastsJde Church, Melville Rd. Bun. 10:18,
1 hOO a.m. 7:00 p.m., Wed. 7:00 p.m. P. N.
OWEN SOUND,'Ontarfo
Bailey, Sec. AL 6 ..5439 Sault Ste Marie. Ont.
869 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m;, 11 a.m •• 7:00
p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. John S. Whltfle1c1 eYe
SELKIRK" Ontario'
Mervin ?tIotherseU, Sec .• , 1886· 3ed. Ave. E.
Church Bldg.. E. ,of vUlage 10:30, 11 ,•. m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs.W. Cooper. sec.

OTTAWA, OntarIo

PERRYVII,I,E, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road, 7 Va
,V., 2 mi. S. of
Punnlchy. Oct. 1
p.m.; May 1 to
C.S.T. S.' Perry.

miles
Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
to May 1 - 2:00. 2:45
Oct. 1 • 10, 10:45 a.m.
sec., Box 856, PunnIcby.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Cangeco Bldg~ 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10,
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m .. Tues. 7:80 p.m. Jack
l\fadd6cks. 6 Larchwood Dr. 742-8147.

PINE .ORCHARD, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a:m. Harry Brammer
sec., Cedar Vaney, Onto

PORT COLBORNE" Ontario
700 Steele· St., 10' a.m. 7:00 p.m., BIbJe
School 11:15
Wed. 7:30 p.m. BnlCG
Mcrritt ev., G. C. Beck, sec.
"

a.m .•

.

.

'

Sas~a~hewan
Meeting house 264, 23rd St. W. Bun. 10:80
a.m.. 11:45 a.m.', 7:30 p;m." Wtd. 7:80
p.m. Contact Roger Jeal 2305 I Stewart Ave.

PRINCE ALBERT,
, 764·4590.·,

'

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
2980Verteull (Comer Verteun. and Jean_ Nacl),· Saint. Fay. Bun. ·10. 10:415 a.m .•
7:30 p.m.' Wed.7:S0 p.m. ~an to: Bos 41.
St. Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 651 .. 2Q42. O. AWn"
2790 Valcourt, at. Fo),.
"

WAWOTA', Saf$atchewan
Church Bldg., on Hwy. i6 'on W. Ifde of
,town. 10:30 aim. and 2:00 p.m. SUD. 8veD
Ulrich, sec., Fairlight. 'Ph. 464-5728 MaI1'~
fJeld.

WELLANDPORT,. Ontario'
OddleUow's Hall. '10, 'II a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.·
7:30 p.m. Tues. G. M. Johnson. ev. Beam.
ville, Harry Cosby, R.R. 1, St. Ann'~
I

SHAMROCK, Sask.atchewBD
'Vorshlpplng with

LaOech~.

WEYBURNJ Saskatchewan

I

SHESHEQUANING • indian Reserve
1\IanltouUn Island meets In' the home of Un.
May Wabegljik . Sun. 4: p.m., Thurs. Bible·
Study., 2 p.m. C. BrodIe Harrell eVe
SMITHVILLE~ Ontario
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m .•. 7:30, p.m.
Gamer, sec.

Church Bldg.. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (H\VJ.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m., and 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazle ev., Ph. 842·6424 or 8425154.

, WINDSOR, 'Ontarfo
J. E. Benson school, 1556 Wyandotte St. W.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• , 7 p.m. Sun .. 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 Ellrose Ave•.
Contact 253·4050 or' ~69·3097.

A.

ST.CATHARINES, Ontario

OntarIo St., 10, '11 a.m.~ 7 p.m •• SUllo. 7:80
p:m. Wed. David Bryant, ev.• 4 Colbeyl St .•
Home Ph. 684·6864. Off. Ph. 935-9581.M.
G. l.lfller,sec .• 37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977.

,

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
1344 Erin St., SUo. 10' a.m .•. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m .. 'Ved. 7:30. Robert Wau, Ph., 77fj.
5430,· 1215 ,CUfton St. Fred Butterworth.
Se,c., 75 Linden Ave.

SUDBURY, Ontario· .
I.O.OrF. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. Bailey ev., 865 Danforth Ave ••
P.O. Box 84.

Sun.

SUNDRIDGE" Ontario'

Church ~Jdg.. 10, 11 'a.m. 7:30 p.m. Sun..
8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost" sec. R.R. ,1.
Stephen l\lay, eVe '

ST.THOMAB Ontario

\.

I

Osbqrne St. at. McMillan.
10 a.m., 11
a.m~· 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murray Hammond, f!V.. 1336 Dudley Crac. Ph. '78.6905. P. B.'l,{eyer, Sec.
"
I
Windsor Park, 865 Westmont at Cotton. wood.
Sun.. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.,
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.; Glynn Griffin, sec.

1

J

Locke's School, . South Edgeware.. BJble!
School 10 - 10:45, , WonbJp' 10:45 - 11:415
a.m. In homes 7 - 8· p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
. Btu Buntin, 631-9854. Waytord Smith 6813928. Address, Box' 181. ' .

,YORKTON, Saskatcheewan
:Meets 'at ,5,46" ParkvJew Rd.. Sun'. 10. 11
a.m., 7, p.rn.Wed. 7:30 p.m. Stephen EnnIs,
ev. Ph. 783·4482.
,~
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HERE' AND THERE

JOIce recently when the Underlvood., We are still without a preacher
(Continued from page 10)
family 'of Bowling Green, Oh~o.. plac- 'but enjoy having visitipg preachers
duct' these classes in the, evening, ed ,membership here. Bob, Isabelle twice, a month from North Weyburn
, 7.30 to 9.30. We began Monday with ,and -son Bruce are all members.' 'and Regina. We are' mailing the
55 in attendance. This number grew
Fort William, Qnt.:, This church STAR to a'thousand homes in the,
tolOO by Wednesday night and to ' ran a very successful V.B.S.!in late city of Moose Ja,v. Plans have been·
'111 by Friday night. These were August. EnrpUment ran around 220 laid to', hold a .'one· week Gospel
divided up into seven classes, one per day. The school, was, for the Meeting the middle of November.'
being ,the adult class. The adult first time,financed and sta~fed al- L. R. Hannan
class had several local p~rents (non- most completely by the local breRed. Deer, Alta.: ,"The church in ,
members) in attendance and was thr-an. In order to accommodate all Red Deer is advancing in "its pre.;
, ably taught by Bro. Ed Bryant from· ,th1e students' it '\vas necessary to' paration to build a meeting hall' for
Strathlnore in Toronto. All theoth- rUn' amorruilg and afternoon ses-' its own use. ,Ali' atbampt is being
er classes \vere staffed and taught sion.,
. made to purchase a large plot of
from this congregation.
As a'result
of this V .B.S.
our Sunground in the northern part of the
by, teachers
,
I .
I
"
.,
EVlaryone worked heartily' and a fine day--school enrollment has increased city, just' off a new thoroughfare., It·
spirit, prevailed. We look forward 40% to about 60 students. Our local is hoped that the city will grant
, to a much greater school, next year. ,'personnal are so involved in the us permission and time to build not ·
Oct. 7: "Attendance at all meet.. Sunday morning Bible school pro- only an assembly hall for God's
ings is holding high, with' a marked gram that our adult, class ,has only assembly but also, as we are able,
inel'aase in the Bible school depart- three students !G. Ellis,
several homes in which to establish
mente Home 9.ottage work continues"
Moose Ja,v, Sask.:" A Bible school couples who are faithful to God and
'and' our ,hearts indeed rejoiced in ,vas held in July with brother Fisher willing to look after children desti.:
the obedienc-e' of Jim ,Bailey. of Oak- in charge . Average attoandance each tut·c, of parents, whether' by death
ridges to his Lord in baptism. There day was 90, ,vith 137 attending on or by action of the' welfare associa~
, is much work before us in. the next the. closing day_ There were five tions of the Government. Pray that
fe\v months ~'in this area.' We ~in- baptisms from the congregation in . God ,vill look with favour upon His
cerely.
ask y,?ur: prayers for the pro- Moose 'J a,v and two baptiZ'cd from Kingdom in this town of 27,000
..
gress, of this work.. " M.' J. Knutson other congregations in the city. Bro. souls who need Jesus Christ-'s bloo~
Peterborough, Ont.: The members Fisher preached each evening dur- to' cover their, sins." J. Manly G~at ~eterborough ,veremade to. re- ing the ,v€ek of the Bible school.
pin) ,Evan,geUst.
,
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AMERICAN ISTAN'DARD VERSION
•

I
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'

LOOSE LEAF NEW TESTAMENT WITH CHOICE OF HELPS,
Stock No.
8SL

Description
: Complete ASV New Testament with Binder
Complete New Testament, pages, only
3 Ring Vinyl Binder, no pages '
Dividers for Quick-reference,Plastfc Reinforced. Eac~
Complete Set of Full Colbr Bible Maps, with" divider '
New Testament Survey, by Dexter Sammons, BA, MRE, (STB
candidate), professor of Bible, Weatherford Jr. College., Syllabus
prepared for college class use, with divider. '
Complete NewTes~ament 'with all above-listed features

No. etc.
I,

Price
6.00

.,

85Lp

1
1

85Lb
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,

85Ld

I

I'

85Lm
'85Ls

32 p.

,

164 p.

85Lf
,
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I
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Prices are in U~S. dol.lars. Ple9se add at le(Jst5%.
,

2.00
, .15
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, I

4.00

"1.00
1.50

10.00
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THE COMPETENT CHRIST
, Wayford Snlith, St. Thomas,Ont.
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De'ceniber, 1968

CHALLENGE OF
THE OLYMPICS

"The marvelous 'letter" of Paul, the apostle,' to the saints' at
Bill· Tyner, Belfast, N. Ireland
Colossae reveals to the reader the wonderful "treasures of 'wisdom
and knowledge" which are hidden in' Christ. Reading the, first ,Millions of people allover the,
chapter, wei thrill at the exalted place that Chr~st occupies in the world have' spent hour after hour
in the second half Qf October glued '
eternal plan of God. Truly this Jesus is the "all-sufficient Christ'~. to their, television sets. r;rhey were
He is the competent answer to many of the theological problenls watching, the Olympjc J'Games relaythat are discussed today. Jesus' sustains such a relationship to these' ed around the" world 'by satelite.
problems th_at we need not look ~eyond Hini 'for solutions_
Never before had the· worlds .pre- '
Let us notice, first. of all, Jesus' relationship to GOD" the mier athletic contest been brought
live to such a vast audience.
Father. "Who is the image of the invisible God . ". ." (Colossians
1: 15). Christ is the perfect repres~ntation of the Father. The word
Perhaps the most impressive part
of the whole drama was the sin"gle- "
translated uimage", means a precise copy" reproduction or replica,' minded determination "o'f 'so many ,
If there had been such things in Paul's day, he would probably hc:tve athletes. Here were men and wosaid that ~esus was a photograph of God. Yes, He is the perfect men bent on giving their very ut-_
portrait of the Father,' In Jesus we see the unseen God. "No man - ,mo~t: M~nths ?~d years. Of. v~g6rous .
hath seen God at' any time', the only begotten Son who, is in the tral~Ing In a rIgId s~lf.. dIs.cIPbn~ lay
,
.". '
. . behInd the feats of MeXICO .Clty.
bosom of the Father,' he hath declared him (J phn 1: 18). The fullThe dedication of these athletes
·ness of deity was manifested in Jesus (Colossians 1: 19)"
puts many Christians to shame. We .
What does this mean to man? It declares to man 'that all have a commission from "Jesus
he can know' of God can be' seen in the life of Jesus. If we want. Christ. We are here on earth chargto know of" the nature, the character or the attributes of God, all Oed with the solemn responsibility
."
"
, .
to preach the gospel· to every crea. "
we need ~o. IS read ~e New Testament a~ount of Jesus life. The ture , but how little we train o~same qualitIes He displayed are the qualItIes of God. If we 'vant selves and how little we discipline
to know how God feels I toward sin, sinners, hypocrites, the poor or· ourselves for the ,task.
the righteous, again we jus~ see how Jesus felt Itoward the same.
Paul in 1st Corinthians "9 shows
Thus, there is no need searching or w~ndering about God's' nature.. h~ms,~!f a ~an w~th consuming pas"He that hath seen me hath seen the Father" (John 14· 9 )
Slon woe IS me if I preach not the
.
".,
•• . .
..
gospel" (verse 16). He 'would rather
Next, we fmd, Christ s relatIonship to the CREATED be accused than silent and in his
WOR;LD. "For in him were. all things created, in the heavens and determination to be 'effective in' .
. upon the. earth, things visible and things invisible,. whether thron~s winning men for "Christ he submitor dominions or principalities or powers; all thiltgs have been created ted himself to a" disc~pline mox:e
through him, and unto biro; and he is before all things, and in him ,vigorous cc th,an that of an~, Olymplc
11 the
, " (C I ·
1 16 17) C·hri. h'·
f ,athlete. Though I be free be says
a ,'. mgs CO~SIst"
. 0 ?SSlans. : ~ ""
st was t e a~ent 0 ~'froln ~' a11- men, yet" have' . I
creatIon, "ThIs" agrees wl,th the qpemng statements of John s pro- made' myself servant .unto all that
I

.

.

.

"

I

I

I

(Contiriued on. page 7)

(Continued on page 7)
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lJav.e settled in Canada with a showing of a set purpose to make their
.
~#ork for the Lord here. It is with
. Donald E. Perry
aenes as I think of, the needs of -great pleasure that 1 see a number
(On leave from Assam, India)
our present generation. They seem' of .my own former students
RadWhen Jesus "saw the multitude ·he to me as' sca~tered, lost sheep so , ville and Great Lakes Christian Colwas moved, with compassion for much in need
the Good Shepherd. leges growil1gto take up the labOur
them because they' were,. distressed
Coming back to' Canada after five of the Lord in various capacities.
and scattered, as . sheep 'not' having' years I tend to try to evaluate the
I thank God for these labomers who
a shepherd. Then he salth
his country" th~ conditions and' the give power for the ,~present and
.disciples, 'The ,harvest indeed is church. The church iri our country
promise for the· future.
plenteous but the labOurers are few. ,faces a real challenge against the
~ut anyone who will face the facts
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the backdrop of the spiritual conditions
harvest that he sel).d forth labourers of the people. I feel that most people . must confess that· ,we have' only
into his harvest" (Matthew 9: 36-38). ·are essentially good and are cap- to~ched the hem of the garment
and that .we have been mostly talk·
I have seen' multitudes. I have able 'of responding to the leadership
had ,opportunity ,this y~ar to travel of the Good Shepherd. The problem ing to ourselves. I am of the' confrom one end of India to the other' is to, communicate, with those in ,viction that there are many church '
and view the Arabian Sea on the need'so that they, may know Jesus;, members who would respond to help
west and the Bay of Bengal 'on
put faith in him as their' Lord and and 'encouragement in the fuller
east. I have visited the teeming leader, to guide them into green application of faith, hope and love
cities with their millfops-Calcutta, pastures and beside still waters; to their lives. They want' to be livMadras, Bangalore,· Hyderabad,' as' He who has. the 'water of life ing sacrifices' but don't know how
'to give, their lives as living sacri..
Bombay and Delhi: I have visited which will quench the thirst.
fices. ,They want to lose their, lives·
the countryside and the villages of
I tend to feel that many in our
this country of 500 million souls. I fast movin'g, fun-mad world are for Christ's' sake but do not know
have seen multit~des in the grip of ,like, the fat immigration officer in how to break loose from the bincPng
poverty and the dark heavY hand ,the Montreal airport who when forces of tradition and the world.
of ignorance and Satan. They are looking about for some papers jok- They do not need more preaching,
'ingly laughed at, himself and said, but more practicing of .the principles
as sheep' without a' shepherd.
I have had opportuni~y to travel "I'm just a big mixed' up kid". of truth 'and love. They do not need
so much to-be told to do personal
half way around the world and to , There is a demand in our, 'time for
visit briefly in Iran, Lebanon, Ger- a hi~h quality of leadership to show evangelism but to have some one
many, England, Scotland and Swit.. the scattered multitude' the Good take them by .the hand to show
them how. We need' shepherds in
zerland before arriving again in Shepherd. ,
the church' to lead in .the life which
Canada. I have seen great numbers
I feel that the, church· in Canada
of' people and have· wondered about has made, some real, steady pro- is ,lived for Christ. Example and
encouragement are necessary.
there needs. Inmost of these' coun- gress in the past few years. We are
tries one sees a. more highly deve- moving in the right direction. Con- , In. this mixed up world where
loped material ,yay of life, but can- gregations have been built up. there is so "much ado about' Doth- .
not help but feel that it is a mixed Churches have been started .in new ing" ~here are lost sheep who need
up world of people pursuing. Mo- places across the ,country. . Some the' Shepherd. There are aching,
hammed or Mammon without the break through has been made into empty hearts whose hunger. cannot
True Shepherd to give the peace new communities, ethnic groups and be satisfied with drugs, lust or loose "
that paSses understanding, or with- families. New buildings have been living, but who need the "water of
out the leadership to find the life built and 'new programmes have life" which can be provided only
that' is Ufe indeed.
'
. bee!1 fostered; But most significant by, the Master to give purpose and
In Great Briton one gets the im- for the' work has been the deve-' peace. We need labourers who dare
pression that the' U church" is no lopment of young men and women to break with traditional customs
longer a vital ,force, it being only 'of qualjty who have begun to and barriers to bring our thirsty
.. an institution to' perform' some shoulder the labours of the harvest, generations the Word of Life' which
'birth and death rites.' So they go the 'challenge of the country ~d to , can 'become' in them "a fountain of
after' . the miniskirt and' the mod see the needs of the multitudes of living water" issuing forth unto
the world. Christ did not tell his 'eternal life.
look.
Our homes must be more Christian '
Back again in Can~da I see, some disciples to pray, for programmes
of the older generation shaking and beautiful, buildings, but· for to give' this guidanc~ to our' own.
their heads, at the' sight' of the stud· labourers for' the harvest. It is , Our,' churches must be more .pro·
ied, unkempt appearance of the hip- gratifying to me to see some of my gressive to lead and guide the flock '
pies, and I, hear of drugs, drink, 'oym generation' who~re labouring. protecting it from' the dangers and
divorce and dances with their at· patiently an.;d purposefully, for the giving food and water. I believe that
tending evils. The people' are as Lord in C'anada. I am pleased to the' extended programmes of, Wes·
" (Continued on 'page 8)
sheep without a shepherd. My hear~ see a. number of Americans who
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",4. This is my
, Beloved SOri,hear
,

ye him (Matthew 17:5).

)~ou came to know this." Or, as
5. Chilqren, obey your parents in
Jesus actually, did say, '~If you the Lord for this is right (Ephesians
have seen me, you have seen the 6: 1).
,
Father" (John 14:9). '
6. Obey them, (the elders or lead·
If there is no. witness to God, He ers) that have the rule over you
is, so to speak, no longer God. By (Hebrews 13: 17). ,
taking. away the· supernatural,
Problem No.1 A young Christian
mcdern theologians have contended woman reads, "not forsaking our
that Christ does not 'witness to God own assembling together," Hebrews
of clarity about God:
The true light that enlightens but only to himself. Paul, ho,vever, 10:25, ,vhich she, understands
every man was moing into the after listing all the witnesses to rlltan that God' requires her to atworld. He was in' the ,world, and the risen Christ say!), "If the dead tend the worship of the church.
the world was made, through him, are n9t raised, then Christ, has not However, her ,husband has forbid
yet the world knew him not (John been raised (If indeed, Christ has her to attend the services any more.
been raised, as Paul was contend~~hat' should she do?
1: 9, 10). .
Problem No.2' A car salesman is
In terms of time
one can ever jng, then' as the po\ver ·was outside
speedosay God' without saying "Christ". himself, ' the 'resurrecti.on 'was' a expected to turn back
And, at, the same time, one cannot witness'to God.). If Christ has not meters to half their real readings,
confess ,Christ without "God". Let been raised your faith is futile. . ." and in other ways to m~lead pro- (1 Cor. 15: 16-17}.TheChrist-event, spective buyers. He is aware that'·
us for a moment 'notice this familiar
passage:
culminating· in His resurrection, this is :a form of lying, but he .has .
'He said to them, "But who do you sel'ves, then, to speak of God as no other means of livelihood. What
say that I am?" Simon Peter re-" Peter says ". . . the Living God". ,should, he' do?
plied, "Ypu. are the· Christ, the So, inthe cross it is not God who
. Problem No.3 Ayoung man has
'Son of the Living God." And Jesus is being edged out of the world as' been led by the scriptures to ,be, answered him, "Blessed are you,' Bonhoeffer contends" but the idols lieve that ~lll deiiberate, , killings,
Simon Bar-Jona! For flesh, and ,that man promotes to promote hi.m- , particularly of innocent persons, is
blood has not revealed this to you, s e l f . ·
murder. After he has been inducted
but my Father who is in heaven
Modern theologians seek to' liber- into the armed services, he is re ..
(Matthew, 16: 15-17). '
ate Jesus from mythological and quired to' drop n'apalm bombs and
If we view Jesus as simply flesh supernatural fetters, but in doing so, block-busters, on non-participants
and blood we may have a source of have delivered God up to historical and women and children. What
huinan inspiration towards a bet- anonymity. For us today there is should he do? .
ter world and an example of, the no God without Christ, . and there
Problem No.4, A young Christian
ideal man, but we would not have is no Christ without God.
. couple have been taught to have a
a figure of "authority", much less
deep loyalty to the elders of the an object of faith. The subsequent
VIEWPOINT
.church. They art;! worshipping with
story. of the Apostles -'- Peter's
Cecil Bailey, India·
a congregation whose leaders are
denial, and their cowardice _ is
There are few problems that make gr.adually (in their judgment) intro·
ample demonstration of how much _life mote challenging. or more ducing false teachings and practices.
they were committed to Jesus as frustl-ating than that of resolving into the church What should they do?
flesh and blood. The commitment conflicts. Almost· every day, and
Problem No. 5 A young girl of
to Peter's confession had not yet occasionally many times a . day, we . fourteen has been studying the Bible
deepened in "God" faith. Jesus are . called upon to make decisions with a Christian friend. Eventually
made this point of. His· being a between diverse loyalties or con- she learns that. she should be bap"God" .focus when he said "Flesh flicting authorities. To· illustrate the tized, but her parents strictly, forand blood has not revealed this Un- latter, let me cite a few authorities bid her to do so. What should she do?
Without discounting the need. for
to you, but my father- who is in to which the ordinary Christian may
heaven." This passage has confused. be obliged by the scriptures to be the application of the, utmost pame in the past because it seemed in· subjection:
tience, -wisd()m, tact, and delicacy
to suggest that in some way God
1. Wives,· be subject to your hus- in dealing with the fore-going prob.
had revealed this truth to Peter bands, as is fitting in' the llOrd' lerns, it is my considered judgment
, directly .into, his Il1:ind., In reality, (Colossians, 3: 18).
that one, commop, over-riding prin, though, 'I can see that ,Christ was
2. Servants, (not slaves)' be' sub. ciple applies" namely, "We m~t
saying, "Peter, you know this' missive to your' masters with all obey God rather than men" (Acts
through your association with 'me. r~spect. (I Peter 2:18). .
.
.
5:29). In the' final analysis Is not
Now, consider, Peter, it was 'not
3. Let every, person be subject to al1h_uma~, au'~hority merely,.delegatfrom qte, f1~sh and blood, that you the governing authorities' (Romans ed, limited, and trat:lSient? On the
learned tl1is, bu~ from 'me, God, that 13: 1).
,.
(Contmued on page 7) ,
Doyle Kee, ,Liverpool, N.Y.
Who is God? God is that One who
reveals Himself? Without revealing
,Hi,msel£God is not' God. The God
of the, Old "Testan:tent'man· was a
God, conceived , of through types
and shadows. It· took the Christ~
event to, bring an end to man's lack

'to

'no

car

feelin.,gs, Public worship must be
planned as an outreach of a' community of men's spirits toward the'
Divine Spirit. No actions, or emphases should be included which will
be repugnant, to any significant ,portion of those assembled. Wban some
trample o'n the tender consciences
of other' worshippers to gratify their
own sensual tasba, love is absent. '
j

. Publlshed Monthly for U1e Promotion of New Testament' Christianity
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'
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Worship must stem from and be
Send all cOnllnunications to:' -Gospel ,Herald, 'Box 94, Beamsville, Onto accompanied by love" toward the
NOTICE - All material for publication must be in the bands of the editors object of worship.' Each of us needs'
by the second to ,last Tuesday of the month preceding the date of to seek to express his' lore in such
issue. Date of iss~e is the first of each month.
a ,vay that his own pride is deadenSubscription' price .$2.00 per'. year , Gift, price $1.50
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Printed in Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannie PublicatiOns Limited ., , · tion at the Lord's Table an empty
act (I Cor. 11:21-22). Similarly, one's
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Decemberj';l968 singing, one's public prayers, or any
other 'worshipful act becomes empty
l when pride or sensual taste reign.
A practical example of' thei'r failure
Ernest Hemingway is reputed to have de- is found when men introduce the
instrument of music on' the basis
fined the term "mora1'" as "That \vhicq you feel that it is an ethatic aid 00 them.·
good after. "The implication was that the mor- To many of their' fellow-worshipality of aI;1 acti9ll. could ,be judged by one's feel~ . pers, it may 'bean obstruction. In,
ings. This test is, wrong when applied to mprality.' a similar way, various gimmicks
It is equally fallacious \vhen applied to worship. 'used in an attempt to step up the
Sometimes worshipers complain "I don't get flagging zeal of some worshippers,
',may be distatst'aful to 'others.
I

}

,

,

,
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THE FALLACIES OF FEELING

I

anything out of the worship at this congregation."
The cp.ances are that su~h people are either ill-

prepared for w:orship' or tbat they are looking for esthetic or em,o, ~ionaI values which are mere by-products of the worship experience.
In some 'cases they' are looking for something which will appeal to
sensual appetites that actually impair worship.
I

,

•

Jesus uttered one of the most incisive statements about worship to an unfortunate Sa~aritan woman in John 4 :.24'1 This statement analyzes the. two essentials of' acceptable worship - "in spirit
and in truth.:" The, first of these suggests -the 'link between the human
and the divine as one spirit to another. The second emphasizes that
man is not free to choose what is acceptable worship but js bound

Another major fallacy, of feelings
is the use of them to' replace faith.
People around us are fully ,prepar' 'cd to do what they enjoy religiously
rather ,than what is revealed. It is
rather 'frustrating when someone
claims, ,to put all his confidence in
the authority of Scripture only to
find that he ~nds up' defending er,ror with the statement, "I feel that
God is pleased with what I am do.. ,
ing." In some .extreme cases reel'ing-guided individuals will say, as
one young man did in our presence, "I don't care if you show me
a tho,usand passages of Scripture to
the contrary, I will not change my
1

by divine truth.' Place and posture are important only to ,the degree
that they ,assist in the total worship experience.
Contrary to' the ,claims, of some, sincerity is not a test of
acceptable worship. It is rather one of the prerequisities.! Nothing I position!~'
:on earth is' more futile than an insincere worshiper of the God who
The emphasis of concerned Chriscan read men's hearts. Jesus quotes a passage from Isaiah to rebuke' tians on morality, worship, and faith,
,

,

formal worship without loving. obedience: "This people honoreth
me with their lips; but their heart is far from me. But· in, vain do
they' worship me, teaching as their doctrines the precepts of men"

(Matt. 15:8-9).,
"
Too often man is inclin¢ t<;> make' the question, "What does
,.
' '
.
'
it do for me?", the' main test of ppblic,worship.. If worship poes not
"turn him on", choke him up" or give him a feeling of exhilaration,
i~' 'is a failure. Worship is directed to God, not'~o the worsh.ipper's
I

"

J

'

.,.

,

must center on pleaSing God. Any
other emphasis' mayniake us fiael
good, b~t we shall be fooling . purselve~. Just as there is no place for
,noisy, il1·p~epared or coldly formal
\\Forship, there is no1place for the
fervent foolishness of feelings with.out faith. There is no substitute for
'·lcving ·obedience~·· . "

!,

I

-R.D.M.

. I
I

December, 1,968
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4. Reading and preparation of a
student's' work book.' . .
5. Check the aim and adapt it to
By B. Ralph ~erry, LoDdoD, Ontario
meet your pupils' needs if neceSsary.
PREPARING· A LESSON
Don't always use the aim sugg~sted
Imore than what is necessary to 1 in -the manual. Formulate one. from
teach classes assigne~ to us.
thelessonJ~nd from the- suggestions
PREPARATION . that really -meets the needs off your
II. THOROUGH
OF A PARTICULAR LESSON particular class. The~ writers of the
lessons in the manuals do not know,
IS NEEDED.
,
The first law of, successful teach- your class, but you do.
6. Keep your pupils in mind as'
ing is "The Teacher must know that
you prepare,'.
\v~ich. he would teach". We should
7. Do additional' research in Bible
do adequate research into the meani~g, of a le~son I in order. to ~mPort dictionaries, a Bible atlas, a' co~
an understanding of what God really cordance, . reliable commentaries
)
said and' what this means to us to- and other works.
8. Check your idea file. Keep an
APPROACH:
day.
I. IT IS ~MPORTANT THAT WE . The time' to begin this study is not idea file of Bible books or, passages.
on Saturday night or Sunday morn- Write· down gems o~ understanding
BE EFFECTIVE TEACHERS.
God expects our best in His ser- ing just before teaching the lesson, and file these along with -£00(1 clipvice.' The Bible, God's' messag~ of but . early in the w~ek. Ag~od time pings and articles so that they will
eter'nal salvation, is the most im- for many teachers to begin is Sun- always be where you can find them.
portant subject matter in. the world. day afternoon, just after having Select the best and use them.
9. Organize your. material. The
It is more .important than science, taught . th~ previous lesson. At this
math, language, history, sociology, time the class' With its needs are lessons' _we teach must be logical
medicine, psychology, and· tech- still fresh in, the mind. This also and motivational.' It takes time to
nology ... These prepare one to make gives time during the coming week arrange the thoughts of a lesson
a living~ A kl"lowledge of the Bible to think, study, .research, find and . that th~y will ,effectively communi.'
prepares one for life which is "life make audio-visual aids and for .. cate I toe truth.
10. Plan to use audio-visual fUds.
indeed". Teachers .in the' Bible mulate a good teaching aim and
11. Plan. for pupil participation.
school programme have but. one procedure ..
,12 .. Plan for the total class period.
One of the chief re~sons' why we
GOLDEN HOUR of the week in
is that we 'fail -to IVr SUGGESTED WEEKLY
which to te,ach this message to their fail in teaching
1
.
I
.
. STUDY SCHEDULE.'
classes. This will be. the only in- prepare a~equately. One reason why
struction in Christianity that many we fail -to prepare· is that we wait
1. Sunday
--.:, read the lesson twice
.
will get. We need to prepare well. too late in the week to begin. We from the Bible with self in min~.
11. THE FIVE STEPS OF. LES- need to study each 'specific lesson We should 'apply the lesson to be
thoroughly which means we must taught to 'our own ~ives before doing
SON PREPARATION.
begin far in advance to .. teaching so to our pupils. We thus qualify
1. Study the lesson.
time.
ourselves to teach a particular les.:.
2. Plan the lesson.
$on~ Honestly done this exercise
3. Gather the materials to aid III. WEEKLY PREPARATION
SHOULD INCLUDE:
could I resUlt in great spiritual
teaching.
.~
1. Prayer - for' a right' under- growth.
4. Choose the best method or
. standing of the lesson text· and for , 2. Monday - read the lesson
methods of lesson preparation.
wisdom' to apply the .lesson effective- twice .from . the Bible with your
5.Plan the lesson procedure.
M~ purpose to make 'a little clear- ly to the lives at those in our class. pupils in mind. Remember in prayer
2. Reading of' the Scripture text . as well as i~ thought the boys and
er the first of' these steps: .
and related passages. It is recopt- . girls or men and women in your
STUDY THE LESSON .
mended that this be done before class. Visualize each pupil and think
ADVANCE
lookirig at' the comments in the how the lesson could help each. one'
I. LONG RANGE ~REPARATION teacher's manual. We are to teach spiritually .
. ISNEEDIpD.
,
the Bible and not just wha~ others
3. Tuesday - r~ad the comments
in the teacher's manual. Think these
All teachers of the Word should I say about it.
through thoroughly. Are they true
be advancing in the understandi~g.
3~ Reading of the lesson commen,ts
of. God's wilL- This com~s through and helps' in the' teacher's' manual. to the word ?Begin to pick out the
. regular study. "Study' to show thy- Don't try to include in your teach- 'm'ain ideas' and the all important
self approved' unto God, a workman ing everYthing the m,anual suggests. ,one you wish.to emphasize.
that needeth not to be ashamed; There is usually more here thari
4. Wednesday - divide the lesSon ' "
handling aright. the,. word of truth"
can' be used. Select what is best for material into its general headings.
(Continued on page 8)
(2 Tim. 2: I 15). We should study . your class at the time.

TEACHING GOD'S WORD
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,A Page For CHRISTIAN YOUTH

..

Decemberl 1968

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR
TEENAGERS
1. Don't let. your parents down;

. they brought you up.
2. Be humble enough -to obey.; you
may give orders someday.
3. Choose companions with care;
you oecome what they are.
4. Choose only a date that would
make a good mate. .
5. Guard your thoughts; what you .
think, you' are.
'
Ray L. Miller, EdItor, .4495 Sberbrooke, Lachlne,;Qnebec
-6. Be master of 'your habits or
was
my
pleasure
to
see
throughout
OBSERVATIONS ON A
they will m~ter. you.
this trip· were really involved in
7. Don't be a show off when you
TRIP SOUTH_
the activities of the church. There
.drive; . drive with safety 'and
It was my pleasure to -spend a1;. ,vere young men taking public part
arrive.
n10st the whole month
of. October in the worship services, and young
.
8. Don't let the crowd pressure you;
travelling in the interest of the ladies actively engaged in the teach..
stand for something or you will
Lord's work in Monireal. My travels ing programme of the Sunday school.
fall for' anything.
took me to congregations in Tennes- Some young peoples' groups are
9. Go to church. faithfully;' Make
see, Michigan, Mississippi, and publishing their own. "bulletin" so
the week's first st~ps the Church
Georgia. _A - number, of encouraging that -all· can keep abreast with the
steps ..
signs seen among young people in activities and thinking of the· youngthese places has prompted me to er set. Furthermore, many of these . 10. To Christ be always true; He
gave His all for you.
make -this report.
youngsters· are attending' Christian
-Unknown.
1 observed young people . • . lots high schools' and colleges in an efof them. - For example, in Trenton,
fort to really prepare for future. ,ANSWERS TO BIBLE- .QUIZ·
Michigail, '.. there were scores _of life in both the material and
young _people out for the Wednes- spiritual realms. Apparently, both
1. That we might do all the words
day night Bible study. .Every age they.· and their parents realize of this law. 2. He said that he would
- \vas .repr~sented, right up through "Christian education doesn't cost, . not be able to go. beyo~d the Word
college age. These young folks_ had it pays."
of the Lord, .. to do either good or
homework to do, no qoubt, as most
It was re~lly a refreshing experi. evil. 3. Straining out a gnat and
teen-agers do,' but they took "time ence. My o~ervations have. streng- swallowing a camel. 4.· The .word of
out" for God. -Indeed commendable.! thened my faith in the younger· the cross is folly. to them. 5. PhilosIn. every congregation .that I generation. Let me make the fo1-. ophy and v.ain deceit ..6. Those who
visited, young people were present lowing pleas' to all young people. . wandered in vain discussion without
. in great abundance. A "youth rally" Remain true and faithful to your . understanding of vihat they were
held in southern Kentucky drew Creator "in -the days of your youth" saying or the .things about whi~h
nearly a thousand a couple of weeks- . . . you. will never ~egret it '8. they made an assertion. 7. It does·
ago! -This is. an age· when teen- nlinute .. Really get yourself involv- no good and ruins the hearers . .B.
agers are supPosed to be all _bad~ ed in the Lord's \vork . . . there They accum~ate teachers after
their own liking ..
\vhen the younger generation has is so much that must be done "gone to the' dogs". Well, some and so much that you can do! You
kids may have take~ a wrong turn, may not always get the encourage..
." ~ ',' .-.. '~,.. .. :.
to be sure, but certainly not all. ment from older people· that you
SEASON/S GREETING
have. Young people, in general, still should, but carryon anyway. Let
believe in' God, Christ, ·and the the leaders of the congregation you
. CARDS
Bible. Most who have been trained attend (whether large or small)
ENCHANTED HOLIDAY, 12 ex"in the nurture and admonition of know that they can depend on' you
quisite. and tastefully designed
the Lord" are still on the right to· do what you· can for the Lord.
cards depicting lVlnter scenes in
soft pastel colours . highUghted
track! The "rotten apples" get all
My dear. young brothers and siswith gold. Quality stock, embossthe headlines, unfortunately, but ters in Christ, you are not only the'
ed and deckle-edged. All with
thanks be to God for the multitudes church of tomorrow (as we so often
Sea SOD' 8 greetingS'r Christian
ot teen-agers' that love and· obey 'hear), but you are also a part of poetry and Scripture Verse. .
Order No. 86 . $1.25 plus postage
their 'parents, respect their. teach- the church today. Take your share
,ers, observe the laws of the land, of the responsibility, bear your part
GOSPEL HERALD
and serve the ~ving ~odl
of the lpad, shoulder your share of
BOX·94
B'EAMS~LLEJ ONTARIO
I observed· involved young people. the burden. 'What a. mighty force
So many of the ~n-agersthat .it . for good you can be I
-
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answers the need. -"For :there is Christ is. our redeemer and recon(Continued from - page _1)
one God,· orj.'C mediator also between ciler. The sinner need search no .
logue, (John 1: 1~3), . and with the God and men, himself man) Christ further for salvation. Christ is the
Hebrew writer's declaration (Heb- Jesus" (I Timothy . 2:5). The _sin- . revelation of God's mystery. We
re\vs 1:2). Regardless of .our· in- ner, alienated and an enemy, can need no additional revelation from
v~stigation into the past, -all we can. be redeemed _ and· ,reconciled o~y ·God. Thus, .the competent Christ deknow of the beginning of the 00- through Christ. -He need look to no serves ottrWldying trust, faith, reviVers~ is that God formed all things othe,- man· or organization to find e . . ence, love,. ctavotion and obedthrough Christ. Tha problem is salvation.
ience.
competently solved. Christ is the
Lastly, Christ's relationship to
answer! _. Thus, theories of ev~lution, the MYSTERY OF GOD. sho\vs Him
scientific. research; and philosophy to be the revelation of that mysrery,
OLYMPICS
can offer the Christian nothing as "Even the mystery· which hath been
(Continued from page 1)
far. as creation is concerned.
hid for, ages and generations; but I might gain the more . ~ . I am
Thirdly,. we consider Jesus' reI a- now hath it bean manifested. to his made all things to all ·men that I
tionship·· to the CHURCH. "And· he saints, to whom Godw-as pleased might by all means save some."
is the head of the body, the church to make known what l,s the riches
-But Paul is not content with his
. . . " (Colossians 1:18). Tllls con- of his glory of this mystery among own self-discipline. He wants every
forms to Paul's teaching by inspir- tha Gentiles, \vhich is Christ in you, member of the Corinthian church
ation in the book of Ephesians, (cf~ . the hope of glory" (Colossians 1: to· be braced like an athlete striving
Ephasians 1:22-23; 5:23). The state- 26~27). When New Testament writ- to win a race or a contest, "so run"
ment also reminds us of the words ers use the word- "mystery", they he s·aid to them "that you may obof Jesus, "All, authority hath been do not mean that· we cannot under- tain" (verse 24).
,g~vel~ unto me in heaven.and on
stand God's will. Rather, the word
Then he gives his readers, both
ealth" (Matthew 28:18). This leaves is used to denote a "revealed sec- then and now, the s~ret of his own
no room for church con\rentions,. ret". True, it .~as kept. hidden dur- life "I keep under. Oiterally buffet)
presidents, ear t h I y headquarters ing the days of tl~e Old Testament my body and bring it into subjection"
and all other church . governments dispensation. Although the prophets (verse 27). He beats his fleshly pas· of human origin.
. wroba . concerning the fulfillment of· sions into submission. He knows all
Just as the human body' is dir- _ God's plaD.~ they did not fully under- too well that the· battle for. souls
e~ted in its work by the· head, ~em- sta~d of what t~ey wrote. ~u~, when demands' tough measures of· self- .
bers of Christ's spiritual body, the Chrlst came God revealed His plan discip1in~. Habits of eating·· and
church, are directed in their work for the salvation of man. He would drinking, .and indulgence in physical
. by Christ. No physical body could s a v e men, including Gentiles,·· and mental activities must be conflUlction with· two heads. Neither through Christ. "Christ in. you,· the trolled, just as with the athlete.
This Paul did to himself. It wasn'~
could the spiritual body· of Christ hope' of glory" was the substance
.. function with two heads. Christ· is' of that mystery which could riot be easy; he had to buffet to beat himthe ultimate source of authority for· discovered·· by man;, put must be self· into subjection. He' had to con.the church. .
revealed by God.
. tro1 all. his desires for ease and
Paul states that he has written for pleasure. He had to contr~l his
Again, we, focus our at~ention on·
the relationship. of Jesus to the SIN- the revelation- of this mystery that personal ambitions, only so was
e his all on the altar -for: God. But· he
· NER. "In whom we have our re- all may ~ave his same knowledi
demption, tha. forgiveness of · our tEphesians 3:3-5) .. Thus, there is could honestly say ~is was true in
sins" (Colossians 1: 14). "And you, absolutely no place for latter-day his own life - can we?
If we are to see men and women
being in time past - alienated and revelations. These "prophets" of reenemies in your mind in your evil cent years who claim to h-ave re- won for the Lord_ we· need to catch
\vorks, yet now hath he reconciled oaived messages from God could . the spirit of the Olympic athlete,
in ~ha body of his·· flesh through not have received anything we do and like -Paul buffet our bodies ~d
death .
(Colossians
1:21-22). not have access to in the New Test- become all things to all men that·
.
Christ holds the position Qf both r~- ament. For the mystery was fully . we might by all· means save some.
deemer and reconciler for the sin- revealed in Christ.
ner. IBin ha~ been and still is man'sChrist is the perfect representaVIEWPOINT
biggest problem. When·
man Sins . tion of God. We can know notWng
(Continued from page 3)
he sells himself· to. Satan. The only m.ore of the ch~acter and nature
way he can be bought - back .or re- of God than what can be soon in . other hand Divine authority is not
·deemed. is with the pri~e of. the . the life of Jesus. Christ was God's· .only omniscient,' but omnipotent,
blood of Jesus shed· on CalVary's· agent ·in· creation. Evolution theor-, omnipresent; and everlasting.' "All
cross. Sin causes' a separation be- ies,· philosophy, nor science can authority is given, unto me in
tween man arid his Maker J(Isaiah.· offer us .anything . m.ore . conoorning heaven and on earth, . . . and 1~,
5~: 1-2). Thel"~ :must be a mediator the· llegiruung' o·f,· t~e _world. christ I am with you always, even unto
,or a reconciler to. b~g man and is head of. the church. We need no the end of the world" (Matthew
.God oo.gether again as friends. Jesus ... e~thly head or legislative body. 28: 18~20).
l
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TEACHING GOD'S WORD

Decem'ber, 1968

. method and schedule .and really try

-

-

,

HERE AND THERE .

(Continued from page 5)
it for more successful teaching.
Vancouver, B.C.: Two were i)ap.
5. ,Thursday, - make a complete II. A QUOTE: "It takes. one hour
tized and, one rededicated during
outline of the' lesso~. SometimeS this of lesson preparation to get the lesa meeting. by Joe McKissick of the
takes quite a hit of· time.
son. It takes two hours of lesson
Webb Chapel church i~ Dallas.
6. Friday --:- decide on an atten- preparation to get the teacher. It
C·ct. 13: "I1uioMlnfgawa, who is
tion catching introduction and chal- . takes three hours. of ·lesson prepara-.
lenging conclusioz:t.
tion for the teacher and lesson to visiting in this .country from his nat-ive countrY, ~apan,_ wa~ baptized
7. Saturday - . review and make get the pu'pil."
sure all is ready .. You might· do(the ide~s and suggestions in the into his Lord last Saturday evening ..
some practice teaching on the chairs .above artIcle. were . gleaned from, All his previous teac~gs have been
or your family.·
'lectures,'books and fIlms. Vfe hope concerned with Buddhism."
e plan. to con8. Throughout the week look' for, .t~ey ~e useable.
Oct. . 20: "Last Stmday evening
gather,· .and prepare audio-visual, bnue next month. Wlth these steps "just prior to the evening service
aids to help irt:lpress the truths be- of lesso~ preparatIo~. ~ HRP)
K~en Taylor· was baptized into
Christ. "
ing' taught.
APPLICATION
SHEEP.
"An'dre and Marjorie Doucette
·1. TRY IT!
(Continued from page 2)
. were baptized into their Lor~. last
1. The above schedule. and· sug- tern' Christian College and Great Wednesday· evening. They had just
gestions might not suit· you. We, of.. Lakes Christian College can do much finished the FREE BIBLE corresfer these as ideas to encourage you to fulfill the need for laboUrers for pondance .course . . . Mter some
to do a better job in teaching God's· the Lord. Brethren should support , three hours of study, with Frank
eternal truths. GOd forbid that any . these programmes by giving. their McLure, they were baptized. J'
child or adult - should be lost be.. sons and daughters, and their money.
. Nov. 3.: "At almost the hour the
cause we failed to prepare 'thorough- "Pray for labourers for the harvest." last bulletin was being run off Peter
ly.
The Lord· needs.· them, we need and Edie Kirmis were being ,bap2. Be sure to formulate your own them,' and the multitudes need them. tized." ~ Oak' Leaf.
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Book

Books to be reviewed In this columa
"hould be sent to Keith T. 'lbompsoD,
Box 403, Beamsvllle. Ont•• CaNul..
Commentary on the Gospel of,.
Mattheu) by James Burton Coffman.
Firm Foundation PublishIrig· House,
Austin, Texas. 539 pages.· Cloth.
$4.50 ..· ..
Our brothe·r in Christ, Burton Coffman of New York City has produced
.a mag~ificent volume. His com..
mentary .on Matthew gives evidence
.of the work and planning of many
. years. No doubt many lessons and
sermons have· been presented on·
this text by the author. The four
pages of bibliography (in . small
type) ind.icate that he has also done
much reading during the' preparation of his commentary.
Teachers and preachers will find
this a gold mine of .information and
inspiration. Unlike many commen..
taries, ,this one does· not state the
obvious. Nor does it avoid the difficult. The comments are clear and
directly to the point. nlustrations
are often given from the author's
wide experience.
The comments in many j)laces will
serve as sparks .to ignite sermon
ideas in the minds of. those who
preach. A series of sermons on Mat..
thew could readily. be produced by
the preacher who. has Coffman at
his side. The only danger would be
that one coUId easily. lean to
heavily on this commentary.
The author' does not hesitate to
apply what Matthew wrote to what
. men are teaching and practicing to-day. He often shows how Scripture
contradicts the traditions of· men.
He is particUlarly adept in r~futing
the· speculations of modernism. This
is· effectively done as he ·deals with
such .basic matters as the ' virgin
j

.

I

hirth, the miracles and the res·ur- preaching. It is difficult to see
how that many would· respohd on
rection ..
One can profitably· read this com- the basis. of merely reading the
mentary right through, rather· than sermons. But Hyles. describes him. merely referring to it occasionally. self as a "Hell-fire-and-brimstone
It is not dry or pedestrian. While a preacher." He must be a _dYnamic
lengthy volume ifis not padded with . individual. He seems to depend
upon . emotion and imagination as
unnecess~y comments.
rr~uch as he does on Scripture ·
Wh~.t .more can we say? Except- .
Whilc\ve disagree With much that
get one!·:.
we 'find in these sermons we will
:Let's Hear .Jack Hy les , by Dr.
say this for them. Tbey hit hard.
Jack. Hyles, Sword of the Lord PubThey .convict men of sin. Preacher,
lishers, Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
do yours?
226 "pages, $2.75 plus exchange in
Canada).
HERE AND THERE
.The subtitle of this book is "BurnOtta,va, Onto : Brother Ron Pauls
ing Messages for· the; Saved and
. Unsaved." Six sermons
addres- of Halifax visited 'ottawa and
sed to CCthe saved". "Why Jesus preached. in . a three ~ay me~.ting
Wept" and "How to Fire the during October 20..22. Part. of the
preacher" are included. Four ser·. reason for this Visit was .the fact
mons are for "the unsaved". "To tha:t a move to work with the church
Hell and· Back" and "Russian in ottawa some time in 1969 is undar· consideration.
Roulette" are two of these.
Ajax, Onto : The building being
Jack .Ryles is "pastor" of First
,Baptist Church in Hammond, In- well on· its way .to completion, an
diana. He has a reputation· as a soul . open house for· the c~mmunity was.
-wihner. During 1963 there were an planned for November.24 ~da gosaverage· of over. thirty public pro- pel .meeting within a w.eek or two
fessians of faith .as a result of his thereafter.
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by Walter Dale
THE SECRET THINGS BELONG UNTO GOD
'In· the present climate of religious thinking it
would be well 'whether we are liberal or restricted to consider the danger of converting·
speculation into scripture.·
I

.

1. What is the purpose of God's revelation? Deuteronomy 29:29.

2. What view did Balaam have at first, about God's Word causing'
him not to sin as long as he held it? Number 24:13.
.
.
.
3. What did Jesus accuse the 'Pharisees of· doing with God's will?
.Matthew 23:24.
I

.

4. How do worldly wiSta people look upon the Gospel? I Cor. 1: 18..25.
•

I

5. What did PaUl
warn Christians
against? Colossians 2:8.
.
.
6. What· mistaken people· was Timothy to warn· others against?!
I Timothy 1: fl.7.
_.
.

7. Why diQ Pa41 warn agains~ disputing over words? II Timothy 2:14.
8. ·Why do ,peOple turn away from gospel preaching? II Timo.thy 4:3-4..
' . ,
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Bail'~Y appeals for support

for this 'old, hid mentiorrad in the last
'promising worker.,
has not, yet obeyed the goSpel, path
, A letter to our office from brother of his' parents have. The contest
Simon requests. us to send him" a in which effort is "beipg made' to
bundle of 12 GOSPEL" HERALDS increase .Bible' clasS attendance has
each month for use in rus reading brought 26 visitors.
,
room. He appaals also for, "some
SisrerDonald' Perry is sched~ed
. Bjbles, 'New Testaments ~d other to speak to' the ladies on November
literature' for this reading room" 25. The. Bayview congregation will
'and says that "many people ,are' ~ host the Training for' Service meet-

'HEREANDTHERE

I

'-re'aaing this magazine in my :Read~
ing Room. and they are very ,happy

ing for "Good Fripay." ,
. West Toronto: Some changes at
to read it." 1
this congregation have resulted in
We are offering' our readers the the use of visiting speakers for a'
opportunity to supply the $18 ne-cded time. Brethren Snure and Gant are
to send this bundle of' 12 papers for' no longer working with t~ church.
Eugene C. Pe117
a year.
A worker is. being sought.
Halifax, ,N.S.: George Mansfield
Kingsto~.t Ont.: With 12-15 memIt is the season when many qre has returned 'to the Sunset School bersthe' church at Kingston has a
thinking of giving' gUts. If you are of Preaching in Lubbock, Texas for high' attendance of 27 during the
among this 'group ·we would presume . the, fi~a1" year. of studies and will series" of 'meatings," held by Ed
to suggest that a gift subscription to ll'zed support in full-time work' next Bryant of Toronto.
the GOSPEL HERALD would be an ,~pril1g.
Hamllton, . Ont.:At Fennel Ave.
excellent selection and will reach
The Halifax church has secUred the average contribution has been
, the' recipient not once but 12 times the travel- fWlds for David Hallett $437 ..88 from January to Septembrar.
dW'ing 'tha year and. for a cost of, who ,vill return from India after A family from Ivon Avenue and a
only $1.50.
lover five years of, service. He was, family from Owen Sound have movWe should also remind our read- scheduled'"to arrive in Canada on ed to the Fennel Ave. church. Beers who have, been ~o generous in about November 19.
, sides this a numbar
the brethren,
the past in ,sending iri gift subscripRecent, additions bring the num- fro~ the Sanford Avenue church
, tions, and especially thOS:e who have bar worshipping with' the churc~, in \\'hichwasrece~tly disbanded, are "
'contributed to the cost of sendin~ Fairvic,v, lialHax to forty. ,The now worshipping at Fennel Ave.
l 100 papers, each month to Ireland, church on the U.S. ,military base in Equipment' from , Sanford Avenue
} that it is time to provide for· their Iceland, being'limited by authorit.. was distributed to both other, con- '
; continuance. Although the gift rate ies from, doing much evangelism gregations in the city, and, we W1is ordinarily confined to new sub- there, haV'ase~t several substantial derstand that some went to thene,v'
scriptions, . we will continue it for contributions for the use of the Hal- congregation meeting, in GrimsbY. '
gift bundles such as 'these' going to ifax church in advertising and teach..
.Grimsby, Onto : Max Craddock' inIreland. It is' ,obvious that much ing. '
forms us that a meeting is being
Bancroft, Ont.:" Weldon Warnock scheduled here. Probable dates are
good is resulting from your sending
thesa papers to Ireland. Will you , of Bowling Green, Kentucky held a Decembar 6-11. Pia n s are being
meeting here October 24·31.
help us to continue them?
made for a second m~eting in March
Newmarket,
Ont.: "We w ere , with Bill Bunting of st. Thomas doIn a recent News Letter Brother
1
. ,
J. C. Bailey reported his associa- ,made to rejoice' last Thursday even- ing the preaching.
,
tion in Madras with a Dr. N. J. ing, October 3, 1968 when Jim Balley
st. Thomas, Ont.: This church has
Simon, a leading figure in the Ball'" ,vho has been meeting with us 'for secured property for a building site,
tistchurches in· India and promin- sonie time asked to be baptized." "and brother Smit~· wrires, ~ 'Thanks
ent in many religious organizations. Newmarket Narrator. '
to the sacrifice of Christian friends
This man had obtained his Doctor
and sister churches both in Canada
"Indeed
we were made.
to rejoice
"
' I
.
.
of 'Divinity' degree in the Baptist, when three precious souls confessed and the United States this property
Seminary at Chicago." and had lec- Christ 'and were bapti2lCd into Him. is paid for and we have a good sum
t~red in more than 845' 'churches in " Sister Shirley Menar on Nov. 5th, in our building fund. Plaris ~e· 00U.S.A. and Canada. ~gered to the Sisters Cheryl Menar and Gail WeI- .ing, prepared for a future building.
point of threatening to disinherit his gin on Lords Day Nov. 10th. All of We are filling our present facilities'
son when, ,. he was baptized, Dr. theSe fine ladies decided to ,leave e~c~ SWlday for Bible classes with
Simon, obeyed the I truth himself denominati.onruism and become New , regular· attendance of, 45 to 50. '
vlhen he heard it.H~ was baptized ,restame~t Christians,' simply ,m¢m"A,' group' "of 6f teenagers and
by brother Bailey" and has by so do- ber~ of the Lord J~ 'body, His .adult 'sponsors fro mPIyDiouth". ,
MIchigan Visited our' Sunday class,es
ing turned" his backQil, .support Church." - M. J. Knutson.
amotulting to $245 per I month and
Toronto, Ont., B(lyvie,w' Ave: The and worship service October 20."
· all the honour and prominence $4,000 fund for the lepers in India has
London; Ont.: "We have f:1ad re, (Conttriued on page 16)
'\vhich goes with his offices. Brother , been raised. Although the 13 year
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GLEANINGS . FROM·· FOREIGN··· FIELDS

BecaUse

~~ rf:J:~ from be-

, 'Ceylon
hind the :Iron Curtain to the- gospel
The 'J., C. ,Choate broadcasts beamed into Russia from
f a ,m i 1 y, now i n ' Monte Carlo, ~d into' Siberia from
New Delhi, ,India,': after years of Inchon, South Korea, it has, become
trying to get 'into that atea to 'impel'ative that someone who. can
preach and teach the, gospel, sum .. ' follow up the ,responses whereposmarized the work in Ceylon as they sible move into the area. Brot,her
left:
Stepan Bilak, a native of the UkDuring'their 10 months hi Ceylon, raine, plans to'move to a neutral
27 persons were, baptized into Christ," European country,' eith~r Switzer-'
Brazil
with more than, three~quarters of land or Austria, early in 1969. The"
Ii report released by Christians in. these remaining 'very faithful. Some church in Rochester, Michigan, will
Bra~il who work with the gospel 50 teaching ads were inserted in ,continue to support him and his
radio broadcastssliowed that newspapers, along with one 13~les.. family 'as they have-during his years
through Sept.' 17 of this year, .13,,, son Bible course. More than 1,000 of r.adio evangelism.
855 students had enrolled in home . enrolled in Bible courses With more
Brother Bilak was converted to.
study Bible courses offered by the . than 500 already completing the Christ whi~e attending a Bible Inradio programs~ Of these, 3,423 had course they had asked for. Brother . Btitute. in Paris, France, in 1948.
complet~ the' course, and ~~y of Choate felt, that most responses in ·He worked with brethren in France
them had, become New Testament,. Ceylon ,vere due
either the teach- until' 1954 ' 'when he' came to the
Christians as a, result, of learning ing ads' or the correspondence United States to attend David LipChrist's teaching in t.hiswfi.y. To courses.
. scomb College. He began the broad..
help the students, more than 3,400
Some 35 tracts we~e printed· and cast in ~js native tongue, on Radio
Bibles and New Testaments have
distributed -. a total, of 200,000 in Monte Carlo for the first time in
been . distributed fre'e to those who,
alL Nine tracts were in Sinh ales, November, 1965, and 'from Inchon
did not have 'one.
three in' Tamil, and the remaining . in, April" 1960. Today these pro.
Among those who' were taking 2$ in Engli$h, which most inslanders grams are heard' five times a' week.
the Bible ,courses we.re, s~u\dents are able to speak.
Pleas from parents rin Russia to
from' 23 Brazilian states as. well as
The church is in gooCl shape and have at ,'least one children's 'proPortugal, 'Finland, Argentina and Brother John Wheeler is remaining gram a week led to the beginning
Chile.
in Colombo to help native brethren· 'of such a' broadcastre,cently..
A small but' dedicated follow-up until such time as they are mature :Brother Bilak rea,ds Bible stories
team of Christians is kept busy an- .enough in the faith to continue On. and his children .sing songs' and
sweriilg calls from students who their own.
quote scriptures in' Ukrainian.: '
want to, know more about God's , . Just . prior to leaving for New
Sweden '
Word. They travel thousands of Delhi, Brother Choate visited the ' ',Brother Bengt Aurell repOrts-the
miles each month for personal study Maldive Islands, an Indian' posses-' baptism of a young man in Gothen~
with those who reques~ i~.
s~on in the Indian Ocean. They are burg, Sweden. Brother Aurell has
Gospel broadcasts, are carried very difficult to reach - Air Ceylon .1ost his financial .support. beginning
. over! the Br~zilian neiwork in seven runs, 'a chartered service once a January 1, and is trying to find a
languages:
Portuguese, Spanish, month' and occasional steam ships secular job. $225 monthly has, been
English, German, Ukrainian, FrencQ reach their shores. He was interest.. lost from the working fund, of the
and Italian.
ed in surveying the islands because Swedish church, and Brother Gerd
IrelatUl
for one .year American Christians Fecht ,vho wishes. to enter fulltime
,Bill Simpson, missionary to Ire- . in Bombay had supported a gospel preaching and ieaching has· been
land for the past th~ee, years, re.. . broadcast ori the' }(raldive radio sta.. unable to .find suppOrt. Brotb~r
turned home in September as· the tion. It was dropped because of light ' IMitchell Greer reports that' these
first to leave in a planned phasing- response.
two fine S'wedish Christians are
out 'of American, workers in Belfast.
~e· population of the islands is
badly needed in, the work and apStill' working with the Irish qrethren almost 100% Muslim,· and yet peals for some church in, ~anada or
in the Eastside congregation in Bel.. iBrother Choate found a number of the Uni~ed States to, come to' their'
fast are Jack Exum, Clarence, Eck- pe~sons who had listened to the aid. The church in Sweden is just,
lnan and Bill Tyner, all Americans, programs while it was on th~ air. beginning to progress after many
and 'one "Scottish preacher, Joe Nis.. He feels that while there did not years of st~uggling. against odds,
bet. The SimpsonS' returned to the seem to be much response at the and the loss, of; so' much 'financial .
Jacinto . City ,church· in Houston, time, the program 'should be re- support· at onc,e is, a great setback.
Texas, which they left to go to Ire- n'ewed. For the time being it would The, Greers support will terminate
land, and which has supported them seem to be the only way to re'ach next summer. They would like to
in their 'wo~k there.
the people ~vith the gospel.
(Conti~ued, on page 17),'
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,. "R•. DACUS REACHES INDIA

GOSPEL HERALD

CECIL BAILEY TEACHES' INDIANS

Mount Zion,
Greetings from' India:
Ketti P.O~
NiIgiris,
~ am in India py the grace of
. Madras State,
qod and the many brethren. that '..
India,
sent money to the. 6th and Arl)ngton ,
November. 1,
.congregation. in Lawton, Oklahoma.
1968. .
. I arrived in Madras October the
It is now almost'
. 6th 1968. The few days spent in
two months since'
this place wer~ used in hetlping
left 'Canada. .After
teach the students in the Madras
spending four event, School of Preaching.
ful days each in
After ar'rivi~~ atMtZiori, where, "
Norway' and Israel,
Carl and Emma Johnson Ilve, we
we arrived' in India
have worked in several meetings',
on September 13.
and 'are now in the second school.
After ,a brief' visit with Joshua'
4:00,-4:30 p.m. Christian EvidAnother school is being planned beGootam, 'an Indian brother in ,Bom- ,
epees - Monday,Wedne~(h~Y. fore 1 leave.
, bay, we were received mostgraci..
& Friday ~
,~';<~:'" In" the" ,present school we have
ously by our brethren in Madras"'.
Church ,History _. Tuesday & enrolled' forty ..three students.' The
There we spent just one day visitThursday.
school was planned for' members
jng my brother J. C. Bailey and
It is our sincere hop,e that a num- only. However,. some fr~m other
, the, Jim Johnsons ,bef~re proceed- her of the young men who are here religions. have ask to come. Of
ing 'on to. w~rk with, Brother' and will be ready for active service' in course we, did not feel we could
Sister Carl Johnson in the Mount the Lord's church after our next turn them away. Thus, five have
. Zion Bible Training School, We had three-month. school )Vhich is sche .. ' been obedient to the faith. Since
scarcely two weeks· to 'get settled duled to open February 1 and run,' being with' brother, Johnson, a total
of, sixty-nine have been baptized.
and to prepare our program for'. to April ,30.
the ,school which' is to' operate from ',It has been a g'reat joy to have
'I wish to' express my ,deep apOctober '1 to December' 31.
,'our . old friend and fellow..worker, preciation for the help received
Our student body of '·31 is corp.- Brother Richard Dacus of Casper, for the travel fund giveri to
prised large~y of YOQng men with' 'Wyoming, with us for a few weeks. me by the 6th and Arlington cona minimum standing of grade ten. He has been accompanying' the gregation., May the Lord richly
Students are selected by experienc- Johnsons on their yisits to the con-·. bless each of you that had part in
ed workers .in the 'surrounding gregations in the surrounding areas. this effort.
-Richard Dacus
areas without restriction as to their They hold meetings and' conduct
religion, but rather for their char-, Bible training session~ in each'
. , HERE AND THERE
acter, ,desire' to learn, and t~eir 'area. This is an essential part in
Nanaimo, B.C.: "We have just
educational standing. ,Since the confirming and strengthening the'
school has been in session four work being done by our new but finis~d 'a gospel meeting with brother James Long from Tennessee.
young men have become obedient zealous Indian brethren.
Les and Carol Lindquist' were bapto the faith.
. Excep,t for two brief prior visits,
Our weekly program, Monday by Brother J. C. ,Bailey, the work tized into Christ.· Mter hearing only
through Friday, is· as follows:
in this area of South India is less 'one sermon, Les asked" "What must
I do to be saved?" He went home
9:00 - 9:40 a.m. Chapel Service
than three years old. During this and led his wife to Christ. Also, one
and Speech Training
time more than 5000 have responded came fOl'w~rd 'and asked for the
to the gospel invitation, and 'th~re
9:40 - 10:14 a.m. ,Memory Work re.. are,' now. more, than 200 congrega.. prayers of the church. Brother Long
.lated to other studies.
tions· of varying" sizes meeting re .. , , was on open mike radio show for
one and one-lialf hours at the ex10:30 -11:30 a.m. Old Testament
gularly to worship God after the
pense of too radio station. We had'
Survey.
New Testament. pattern, Acts ' 2.:42.
a 'good number of non-members
11:30 -12:30 a.m. Work in the Tea
. We have been gratified to' qbserve' visiting. - George O'Brlant
Fields.
the sincere' effort that is being
1:45 - 2:30 p:m. The Life of Christ, made by Brother Johnson and our
,
,
Luke.
,Indian brethren to insure that new eager to, teach others also ..
2:30 - 3:00 p.m. The Early ~ Church ,Christians will be. adequately in- "It is pleasant to' see the love that
. Acts. . . "
. 'structed in Christian living., More- the Indian brethren have for Carl.
3:1~- 4:00 pl,m, C~r~stian, Living- 'over~ we trust that ',through
'and Emma, and to observe the high,
held in
Monday, Wednesday & Friday, training program we may so ground ~steem' in which they':
Tuesday, .~. and inspire these young· People in their community.'
,
Topical Studies & Thursday.
~he. tr:uth, that .they will be able and . .
""":Cecil T., Bailey.
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come inrerestedin the church and
need your prayers.
Our weekly broadcasts continue. lts ple~ ..
During September, besides 0 u r to bring "in correspondence, with
'Ray Miller, who preaches
usual· occupations in, the local work, requests for the sermon texts and for the English chUrch in Lachine,
\w: .went. each week· to ,such places for correspondence courses. It is has- just returned from a' trip to
,·as Huberdeau, st. J~vite and ·LOuise- heart-warming to receive' letters, Michigan, ·Tanne~see,. Mississippi
. vil1~, from 70 to 90 miles distant, for su'ch as this ona from Chambly-Fort, and Georgia in the interest· of the
Bible studies growing out .of our . some . 15 miles' southeast of Mon- work here.' He was 'given a good
radio work or the correspondence. treal: "I heard your eXposition of reception everywhere, and not only
courses.
" t h ' e . Bible' Sunday morning, October did those who are now helping in
We fir s t contacted Monsieur 27, and was . profOWlCUy touched. the work here promise to 'continue,
Goulet .. at, Rube.rdeau, a French' Consequently ,would . you send me but others'· oocame interested, God
Canadian village (pop. 1,000) in the very soon the first lesson on the be thanked! Until the" building in
Laurentian mountains, through the Bible,. as well. as to the. person Lachine, which is Used by both the
advertising of our French Bible cor- whose ;name .is beside mine. Sincer.. English and the French groups, is
respOndenoa course. From 'the be- ely . . . " It is due largely to 'the . paid for, the 'chUrch will continue
ginning, he manifested a keen inter- Riverwood church in Nashville and to need outsida help, especially to
est in the study of God's' word and to the church in Harriman, Tann .• maintain an adequate program of
had soon enrolled his daughter" that we are able to keep this gospel evangelism.
M~dam'a Woodbury.' After a few les- . broadcast·' in French on", the air.
. LATE FLASH! Charlie Branch,
sons, they said they would like' fur- ' Pray with us that the 'word of God son of Dr. Charles Branch, was
~her study with the aid of film.. . will penetrate many' homes and t,.aptiz'ed here last night. This was
strips, and we arranged to drive up .. hearts.
the last SW1day. for t~e Branch famfor the first such projection late in
Brethren Davidson .and Timmer- . ily, who pioll'Cered the work in MonJuly. We learned that these .people man have been away in meetings treal, as ~hey are moving. this 'Week
we1'e immersed by an independent during the past month. S. F ~'prea~h to San Antonio, Texas"where 'he
Baptist preacher some years ago. ed for eight days at Ridgedale in ,vill continue his practice as a capThey 'axpress their desire to follow·· Chattanooga, Tenn. Ther,e were two able neuro-s·urg-aon. They will be
only the Bible and to be members responses: a young man who had , sorely mlssed in the church here ..
of the simple New Testament church long bean out of duty was restored,
. -Timmerman, and Davidson
\vithout any sectarian affiliation. M. and his wife, .a former Catholic,'
Goulet indicabas he would like event- wa~ bapti~ed. This is. a great conually to spend his full time preach- gregation' with dedicated elders and liTHE CHRISTIAN'S·
ing the gospel. We cannot be sure a hard~working preacher, Bro. Dan SPIRITUAL LIFE" THEME AT
yet whether thay fully understood Spann. RidgedaIe helped consider..
eel LECTURES
the import of baptism when they able' in the work in Montreal until G.L. • ~ 5
.
. ,vere immersed, ,but' they affirm. they, sent' .their former preacher,
This timely and vital theme has
that they did. M. ,Goulet, w~o is Bro. John Murphee, and his fine been selected for ~he upcoming
presently employed as a' cook for family to do': mission work in Brus- lectureship at Great Lakes. It is ina cOWltry club· in Montebello (be- scls, Belgium.'
' t e n d e d 'to .be both practical and· in,
tween Montreal and ottawa), says' The church in Plattsburgh, N.Y., 'spirational.
he wants to find a job naar Lachine' the nearest to· us outside Montreal
Evening lectures will be given by
in order that he can, worship with. (65 miles south), invited Jerry to JamesO. Baird, President of OklaU~, here. We are hoping he can make speak In a meeting during the fourth homa Christian College, Joe Cansuch a" move before too long.
week of October. This church. was non, on leave from Okinawa and
An,~lderly couple livingin Louise- ,s~arted over 12 y~ars a g? tly U.S,. teaching at Harding College, Joseph
ville M. and Mme. Paulhus, first rurmen and thelr famIlIes and, F. Jones, Vice Pr~sident of Michl:eard our radio program while they though the main strength of the igan Christian College and C. E.
lived in St, Jean, about 25 miles, membership still comes from t,he McGaughey, veteran evangelist.
south of' Montre'al on the Richelieu ' air b~&a, people . from the locahty . C. E., McGaughey will' al~o be
Ri~ar ~ She has a Protstant· back- are .' being 'taught and converte~. featured in a daily class on
ground, but he is Catholic." Th~y D.uring, ~hi~ .8-day meeting,. some 40 '·Preaching." A number of other,
have contihued to listen to the broad- dIfferent Vlsitors attended.
outstanding speakers will appear on
casts since moving to Louiseville. This week, (November, 4), S. F. the program.
and have received us cordially each "will speak in two evangelistic servThe lectures will bagin on Tues..
time we have gone' to. show the ices for the, French congregation in day, January 28th and conclude on
films,trips. Both are noW convinced Quebec City. ~ro. ,Owen Aikin" who . F.riday, January 31st.
,
they should make a .change,' and' has ,laborad hard and fruthfully in
Address 'requests· for accommoda'",·e are awaiting thair decision ,to that difficult .field for the past· ,four tion and furt~er information to Mr. "
obey the gospel. B,efug rather, isol:' ~ears, is hoping this. special effort Keith·T. Thompson, Great Lakes
. ated .from US, they realize' the dif-, will result in the conversion of some· Christian Colleg~, Box 399, B-aams. .
ficulties
they will encoWlter, so they " prospects and tbat. others will be· . ville, Ontario.
...
,

QUEBEC WORKERS BUSY

Bro.
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CAMP OMAGH REPORT

CAMPAIGN. CONCLUDED

The special two'. week' effort in
CORRESPONDENCE
the Markdale - Vandeleur area was
SCHOOL
completed with no responses to re.port, but some 800 homes· were'
called- on .and. thus' - reCeived the
literature -packet, and were introduced to the. Lord's Church, maybe
for the first time. ~It is difficult to
evaluate such an effort" but we -can
be opthni~tic. when we' realize the
fact that so 'many people have received this literature, and have
come 'in contact with the church.
Geller·ally· the · people were inter'COYRS~ OFFERED:
ested in the meetings, and thus we
can look forward to .future efforts
'OT Surveys
that. could accomplish a great deal
NT Surveys'
more via' actual response to' the
.7"he Pentateuch
.'.
gospel. '.
·The Prophets
A good number. of . comm unity
The Board of Directors . have people visited the' services ~d
NT Interpretation
selected Brother. Craddock to serve· .heard· very informative lessons from
Church History
as Director for the 1969 session. We . Bro. Pauls, and Bro. Hazelip. Both
.Restoration History
join' 'with him in setting our goal . these speakers did a fine job hand..
Bibl~ History
of 400 campers for 1969.·
ling their lessons, and also' spent a
Archaeology
Several . campers were honoured great deal of· time . calling in the
for their outstanding contribution to community. We appreciate their re- .
NT Archaeolo.gy
the camp program. They were as spective congregati~ns making. their
Christian Education
follows: 1st week, Leta Smith, 2nd services available.
Ed. Directors
\veek, Carol Mowatt; 3rd, week
During the two weeks, both GriersTeaching Principles
Shelley .Laco~se; 4t~ week Murray ville anci"Meaford. cancelled their
Pre~School
Hibbard; 5th week Peter Dale; . 6th . regular services in order to support
Primary
\veek - Mary Patterson. Each one the meetings, and many were out '
received a religious book as an to a good majority of the services,
Junior
a,vard. Donna Ford, Lori Golchuck and we are appreciative of. this
Teens
,
and Mark Gienow' wer~ awarded encouraging support.
Adults·
trophies as outstanding campers of
Peter McDonald was on hand both ~
The 'Church · ·
each of the two week camp periods,.· weeks' and did an excellent job leadRedemption·
and their names will be placed on ing the congregation in. s9ng, and
Evidences 0/ Faith
the Mary Wiper Trophy.
we wish to. thank him for· helping
On Labour Day week-end, Brother out in' this valuable way.
Congregational
Floyd Lord directed the annual
AU. in· all, the campaign can be
Development
YOlith program. Approximately 55 considered a success, and we should
Church Leadership
young people spent a relaxing week- be. looking forward to future efEldership
end at camp and ·from re'ports en.. . forts t realizing· this one has inDeacons
joyed it very much. Turkey (Unner troduced the church, and the truths
Preacher's Work
.\vas again served on Sunday by the of God's Word, to a once' unpenat·MacKays· and their helpers.
rated area.
-The Rural Light.
Cults
May I again thank you ~or read ..
You may take any si1?-gle
ing this report and for your con.. .
HERE AND THERE
tinued interest in Camp Omagh. If
course, or you jmay' enrol. in
Fort William, Ont.: HOur Bible
you . are not presently sharing in
the certificate programme.
School .is a real success this y\=ar."
this Christian endeavour may I sug~
gest that you start now by becoming
For more· information.'
a member of the Omagh Bible . sist yOU in be'coming a part of
·write ~ ~
School Corporati~nJ making a cash'· Camp dmagh.
donation to the work or enquiring .This· report is respectfully giveno'n ..
e.E.I., Box 171,
Stat R
.
how you can serve, -in a physical behalf of the Boa'rd of. Directors of
way. This writer or any . of' the. Omagh Bible School COrPoration.
'Toronto .17,'·Ont.
Directors ·are at your' service to as:: Charles A. Cook, President.
This year has been a good year at
Ca~p Omagh .. The number of campers increased considerably over' last
year. with approximately 230 boys
and girls enjoying' the pleasures of'
can1p life, during the r,egular. session from:, July 7th to August 17th.
We thank God for blessings that
He gives to the campers and the
,vorkers alike in this good work.
Brother Max Craddock did a·
wond~rful job of directing the -re.. ·
gular· session.· He selected a good
staff and. provided the leadership .
necessary to have a. successful
camp. Sister Cledith "Craddock aecompanied Max and served as head
cook, providing good. meals for the
campers.

CHRISTIA'N .
.EDUCATION
.INSTIT'UTE
.

o.r .
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ment Outline .. by Deiter Sammons,

AMERICAN STANDARD
Ni:W TESTAMENT NEWS
FORT. WORTH, TEXAS-=- For
approximately seventy years the
. American Standard Version of the
Scriptures has been most widely
U&~d by those \vho seek the most·
l

accurate and literal translatiori from
-the original G,r~k' language. This

NOW AVAILABLE!

Bible Chair Director, Weatherfo,·d
Junior Gollege, a set of charts in
various. colors; and a 32 page Bible
Atlas by Hammond .
.All of these features are designed
,to fi~ ~ into too t~~..ring binder and

'.

. are loose-leaf in form so that addi-

tional note pages may'be added, The
text of the New Testament on each
translation, originally copyrighted, page occupies only, one-third of the
by Thomas Nelson and Son, has been' page space, leaving large areas for
extensively used am 0 n g many
personal notations in personal study, churches that are conservative iIi class notes" or sermon notations,
their' teachirigand application of The volume is, available from all
the Word of God.
b k t
'f'
st BObl' P b
·St ar 'Bobl'
Publi
t"
f
th"t
00 s ores or rom, ar 1 e' u Ie.
ca IOns 0
IS CI y'
. ..
h
th·
·
th
b'
din
.
hcatlons
In
Fort
Wort
· .
'
elr SIX ' m g . ' .
"
annOlll1ces th a t
style is being pubIish~d in early
These Items are availab~e froIIJ.I ..
August of uris year. The first five I the Gospel H~rald. For prIces S7e
editions have been pOcket-size vol- page 20 of this paper.:,~(,
The"' New' Testament from 28
urnes with various bindings) but the
I
Translations gives you instant acnew binding will be in,full..sma note- '
CATALOGUES
cess to the complete King James
book form in an attractive, plastic,
Our 1969 Catalogue of Church and Version plus the most significant'
three-ring t gold-stamped bin d e r. Home Supplies is expected to reacn alternate renderings from 25 other
translations. A monument'a! work by
This . New Testament ii1 loose-leaf us in a few days. These will be a panel of eminent scholars of the
form will have added sections that mailed out to too regul~ catalogue cBible J this. magnificent book preITlay be purchased in addition 'to .' mailing list as promptly as our &ants a new dimension in Bible study
ideally suite4 for every home, every
the· basic' text of the New Testa- other responsibilities .. will . pennit. church.
All tbis for only $13.50.
luent.These additional sections will We, sincerely hope that they will
be a 24 paga con'cordance' in loose- prove useful in seasonal shopping
. leaf' form with a. plastic reinforced as: wall· as ,all through the year
index tag, a 64 page ' New Testa- ahead,

,J

PREACHER
WANTED
.

'

..

'

,

'

, I

..

Approximately 25 members, in a city' of 16,000,
own o~r 'own new building, maiority of salary'··
,

'

available. All replies Ipro,mpty conside~ed.
I

.

'

'

I

Please contact

CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 2nd Av~. ,S~E.

-.

. . Swift ~urrent Sask.
I

.

.

MUST. THE. YOUNG DmTOO?
This interesting and .touching novel '

basrad on the real life 'of a young
criminal who like many others
_t~oug~t tha~ "it couldn't hap~n' to
. him" IS wntten by a- gospel preacher who has been very ,'interested in
and conCerned for YOWlg people. It
is recommended rading. for young
and old. The reader will 'laugh and
weep with this, young man and will
learn with' him .the process of becoming a Christian, .
.

Cioth bound.$3~OO
Paper cover $1.50

<

Order, from GOSPEL· HERALD
'Box 94, Beamsvllle, Ont.

"

-

..

I

,

I
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- Glencoe, Ont.: Eleven new childfulness in the church.
Funeral services were held at the ren, many of .whom' attended the
, A PREACHER
Tallman Funeral Home at Vineland, V.B.S.in August; have been added
Terminating eight years in Swift ' with' burial in Lane's Cemetery . to the Sunday momirig Bible class- '
Current; the Allen. Jacobs. family . "Blessed are the dead who die in eSt A recent attendance for t~ere
plan another ye.ar.'
the Lord".
\vas' 48 and, a goal. of 55 has ,be'an
set.
Having served~20 years continu-Charles G. McPhee
uing in their secular work, 2~ years .
, C. Adam' of Akron" Ohio held a
supPorted by various ,. congregations,
BIGGAR
meeting beginning on 'October 6.
and individuals, and by January
Sister Mary ,Biggar, who had
Jordan, Ont.: Bob Crawley of
19691 three years supported wholly \vorshipped at Strathmore, for many Lexington, Kentucky began a meetby ,the South West Church of Christ, years, passed away -in a ,Lindsay ,i~g -bare on November 17.
Oklahoma City, Brothar and Sister Hospital on November 5, 1968. She
"GriersviJle - Vandeleur: A' special
Jacobs resign this ministry.
had also lived and worshipped in collection at Vandeleur on October
Through a. series of personal, Detr.oit, but after the death of her 13 'was over $300. A group of studloans, generous support from many, husband, Percy Biggar, in Detroit, ents from . Great Lakes ChrisUWl
and much labor by those in Swift she retW'ned to Toronto to make College tmder the direction of Max
Current, a· ~1iilding has been COD- her home with her . daughters.,
Craddock journeyed to this area to
structed, ' 'furnished and paid for.
Just before her death, at age 70, do door to door work. Services in
Thirty four have 'baen baptized' in she had opportunity to revisit her the Markdale Community' Center
Swift Curr~nt,_one has' placed mem- native' England. Shortly' after her' ,vith Woodrow Hazelip' had attendbership trusting, previous baptism,. return; pneumonia _ quickly deve- ance ranging from 55 to about 100
The average - attendalice for' this loped and she' was taken to' hos- with 21 adult visitors.' With Louis
year is 38.
pital, lingering' just 'long enough Pauls at Vandelew' attendance rangThe brethren in Swift Current to say her good-byes to her daugh- ed from 50 to about 100 with some
thank' all who' made these things ters.
13 visitors.
possible. A sp-ecial word of, apprecMary loved God and His church,
Ralph Perry of London ,conducted'
iation for the South West Church' and it was upon this friendship with a teacher t'rafuing series at GrierswhIch will continue with the work God the \vriter dwelt briefly' in· the ville November 15·17.
'
in Swift Current.
fun~ral sermon. Her tw~ daughters". -Mrs. Beatrice Clark, was baptized
. -G. McMillan
Amy Barber and Lucy Carson, were., on November 3.
members of this congregation. Amy,
Meaford, Ont.: Bib~e class attendOUR DEPARTED
and her husband, George, a former ance 'crept up to 95 last week, Nov.
BEAMER
elder of Strathmore, had recently 3.
,Winnipeg, Man.: Robert Watts is,
Sister Iva Beamer of St Cath- moved to their farm' near Canningarines, passed' away very, suddenly ton. Mary's granddaughter, Norma \vorkingwith the Erin Street_ conin the General Hospital, October 'Lusty, and great-granddaughter" gregation as a minister.
Kelowna, B.C.: Jim' Halvkins
27th. She ,was in her 80th year 'and Valerie Lusty, are members of the
active till the end of her journey Strathmore ,congregation. 'It was' spoke in 'meetings. in the Moose
on earth. Sister Beamer was born often possible, to view four genera- Lodge building, terminating on, Oct.
at Tintern, a _ member of' a well tioris at a glance as they sat, to- .12. "Doreen Ciso\vski was' baptized
into Ch!ist on ThUl)Sday' evening'
known family and resided there till gether at worship.,
Funeral services' were held on dq.ring the second. weak of the Camshe moved to Silverdale. She came
November 8, with ihterment in paign." During the campaigri "three
to St Catharines 28 years ago.
'In 1914, \vhile Bro.' Madison Wright Mount ~leasant Cemetery, in To.. souls were added to the Lord's,
was holding a meeting at Tintern, ronto. Her published obituary- re- church and we trust there will be
she confessed her faith in Christ quested that flowers be omitted, more."
and '\vas baptized in the stream but -that contributions be made to
This church gave the whole con- , .
Great
Lakes'
Christian
College
inthat flowed nearhy.Thiswas the
tribution of November '20 to help
,.!....Ed
Bryant
stead.
first baptism your writer ever witfinance a much needed trip home
nessed 'in Ontario. Through all the
for the Donald Perry family. Newsletter.
years that, followed she has been
HERE AND THERE
(Continued from' page 10)
faithful to the Lord.
South Burnaby, B.C.: Jim HawkWhile youn~ she married Thez:on cord crowds and visitors for the ins preached in, a, meeting October
Beam~r, who predeceased her as
saries of film lectures by brother 20-27 •.
Belgium: Roy Davison, writes,'
\vell as her second husband. She is ,Chumley of Nashville, Tennessee".
sur~ved 'by two daughters" Mrs.
This ,church has 16 Bible classes , "We are getting ~mewhat settled
Freada'Beamer and Mrs. Doris 1peeting on each Lorct's Day morn- now. Stuart attends school in Flem- Laundry. , .
_'
ing this year in contras't to 10 last ish and· is gradually picking, up the
Rita takes two Dutch lesSister Beam,er was' loved for her year. This is made possible· by the, language.
.
kind and gentle disposition and' faith- classroom addition.,
(Continued on PEige 17) ,
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- (Continued- from page 16)
sons per week and is also making
good progress.',
'
,"At 'the School. of the Bible in
Verviers \ve have five students' thi~
yeat:. One from the .states' for our
mission training program,one from
IIolland, one from Belgium and two
from France.
"'The work in Roeselare is also.
progressing' ·w-all. The, wife 'of one
,of the brethren was baptized· during
September. "
,
, Okina,va: "As you know, we 'have
been' \votking to payoff the t-zn
.thousand dollar loan from the Bank
of the Ryukyus. Thanks to' you all
the last three' thousand was raised
this summer, the lahdsecured and
tha way opened for the construction
- of the Eastside Church and ,Bible
Chair Building. Brother Uza reports
that the blueprints a~e almost ready
and ·construction can begin in January. The brethren in Okinawa ara
negotiating a new loan to make this
possible. Let's get behind' this' and
complete this. good work! We are
all working to raise the thirty thousand that ,will finish' the job. Let's
lnove ahead." - Joe Cannon.
North Buffalo, N.Y.": "We have
had' 14 baptisms since' Jum , and
some .37 this year. We ar~ now
averaging some 13 cottage classes
per week with an equal, numlYar of
teachers." Lon Elkins.
Dyrel Collins held a meeting here
beginning Octobar 20th.

in their building into temporary ,
sleeping. quarters and rented' otlier'
facilities to aid the .homeless re ..
Madagascar
Brother Russell DuPont has ' re.. fllgees~ Special Bible clasSes are, be, turned from a survey, trip to Mad- ing conducted for thos~ 'vh~ wish agascar, in ' pr~paration 'for. the to- attend, and 20,000. tracts and 10,entry of four missionary families· 000 N·c\v Testaments have been dis..
early' next year. He initiated a Bible tributed. For many of' the Czechs,
, Correspondence cour~e" arranged this is the first opwrtunity tliey
for, a gospal broadcast to start on have. ever had to participate, in a
the'local station, and fO\1nd a small, public \vorship service or to read,
group of Christians following the Bibles.
North Vietnam
New Testament pattern. He visited
,with several high government offic-, 'Bro. and Sis. Maurioo Hall, 'whose'
ials and was well rzceived. His fam- son, U.S. Marine, Capt. Bill Hall,
ily \vill be the first to enter, follow .. , was' killed in action in South Viet~
nam, have made application to the
ed_ in July by' three others.
, Hanoi government for permission to
Northern Ireland
More than, 30 ' personal" workers do mission work there. They have
participated in tha Campaign f Q r kno,vn many in South Vi'atnam who
Christ conducted' by the church in fled from the north, and have found
Bangor. Eight were baptized into them to be openminded and dedicated. A personal reason for wishing
Christ.
to go is, according to Sister Hall,
Thailand
"that someonoa from North Vietnam
The Ken Rideout family has come
killed our son and we know' they
home after eight years' of work for
did it because they didn't know any
, the' church in Thailand and are now
better."
\vith the church in Inglewood, Calif.
The Halls previo'usly spent a num-'
,They plan to return to ,the Orient her of years preaching the gospel,
v/han their children have Jinished
in France" and 27 months preachhigh school.
ing and teaching in' South Vietnam.
J3inning, but very encouraging to
'those who worked in the VBS!

,

A ustralia

" , ; .

Sierra Leone

A December, completion date has
The' number' of' persons enrolled
been set for their new building by i~ Bible correspondence courses in
the church iri Riverton,' Western, ·this West African country has now
Austl'alia, a· suburb of Perth. It is reached 51000 ,' according to a replanned 'to open the huilding with a port from Christians in Freetown,
gospel meeting in which Mack Lyon the capital. The gospel was first
\vill do the .preaching.
' preacnad· there in modern times in
Indonesia
1964. There are now 16 con gregaDespi~a some recent persecution
tions with a total. of some 850 faithby Muslims,' the church in Djakarta ful members. The work. is supportGLEANINGS
continues to progress. A gospeled principally by congregations in
(Continued from page 11)
broadcast is now in the airJ free of South Carolina.
remain longer in the Swedish work charge. Bro. Bob McCarty is teachIsrael
if . another church is' willing to help ing one Bible class with 60 enrolled.
About IOQ Arab boys and girls
them,. but they are simply not The church cont~ues to make more are enrolled this fall in Galilee
financially able to' make a fund- ,contacts than it is possible to ,fol- Christian School, Naz~reth.
raising trip now. They can be low up. '
Liberia
reached at Postbox 366, S-401 25
Brazil
Billy and Gerry Nicks, who spent,
Gothenburg 1, Sweden. ,
The annual Pan-American Bible a number of years in mission work
Norway
,Lectureship was scheduled to be-. in Nigeria, plan to leave early in
The Norman Herrons, write of gin Nov. 18 in Sao' Paulo, Brazil.' 1969 for similar, work in L~beria.
their first vacation, Bible school in ,Speakers were to include Bro. Reuel, They will boa supported by the EastOslo ~ five· litt1~ children from the Lemmons of Austin, Texas, and '~ro. , 'side ~ church in Sheffield, Alabama.,
neighborhood ,attended; but· the im-. JuaQ Monroy, Madrid" Spain.
,Form~a
"
.,
portant thing to the ,ch~rch there
. ..Austria
The eighth annual' Asian MissIonis that all five of ,these plus three
. Christians in Vi~nna have opaned aryWorkshop was to be held· in
of their friends are now enrolled in t'l)e1r homes - toCzechsflee~g ,the T~iPei, Formosa, Dec. 2-7. FeatUred
the Sunday Bible ,sc})()()land all at- .. Communist regime hi their countrY'spealrerswere ,from Japan, Formosa
tend regularly. Truly· a ,smail' be·'· The church converted all classrooms and the Philippines.
"

.

,

9

"Worship ·With·The :Lotd's People"
AJAX, Ontario

"

. ..

~.
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DAUPHIN, Manitoba·

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun. 9:415, 11:00
and 7:00; 'Ved., 8:00 p.m.· Murray BmJt.b.,
e'V.. ?tla)colm Porter. sec.. n.R. 1. Whitby:

mON BRIDGE, Ontarfo .

378, River Ave. E., Sun. 10:00, 11:00. 7:00
'Ved. 7:30, George Schuster. ev. 60S
Dorothy St. 'V. B. Hart,
203 4th
Ave. N.E .• Ph. 638-5283 or 638-6321.

sec..

BANCROFT,Ontarfo' .

Orange Hall, Spring· St., 10. 11 ~I;D., 7
p.m. SUD •• 7:30 p.m.· Thurs., Peter McPhe.r-.
son, ev., Box 445. (Beautiful· vacaUon and
retirement area). .

EDMONTON, Alberta."

.

13015 116th Ave., 10:00. 11:00.7:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m~ Wed. Phones' 455 .. 1049;
434·4024 Glen Dods, eVe

-BARRIE, OntarIo

'

Church Bldg., 2 mnes W. of 'Iron Bridge,',..
10:30. 11:00 a.m.. 8' p.m. Herb Wdz, ~
Dayton, sec.

.JORDAN, Ontario

.

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. lee.'

KELOWNA, B.C.

I.O.O.F. H~llk" Richter and Wardlaw, Bun.
286 ,NHssissauga Ave. 10. 11 a.m. Cont~- ~_ 10. 11 a'.m-., 7 p.m .• Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Lynn.
"""" . -·Anderson. ev .• ,o1438 Aspen Court. Ph. '768the Lamberts, 288 :?Ifssissauga Ave., Box
2284, Elgin Parker. sec., Box 286, Ph.
171. Ph. 848-2673.
.
. 764-4380.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

345 Grove, E. 10, 11, 7:30. Thurs .• 7:0Q.
726 .. 1003, Dale RIdeout 728·1020.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg., Queen St., Sun. 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m., Tues. 8 p~m. Arthur D. Fleming,
sec~. Keith Thompson, ev.
.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun.
10 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. E.
Davis, eVe Sec., 634·2918.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 8.m. John
·A. HaIs, sec. Steve Danh~Ison, ev., BOI 454.·
Ph. 286-2935.
..

FENWICK, Ontario

Church Bldg.• 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Tuea.·
8:00 p.m. Wllfred .Cook, sec., R.R. 1,
RidgevUle.
.

BLAm, OntarIo

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mt. south of .Pre&ton, SUD. 10:30, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn, sec. 449 Hazel St.,· Apt. 10,
'Vaterloo, ant.

FORT WILLIAM - PORT -ARTHUR

KINGSTON, Ontario. '

Ch h BId
446 C II
S
(
. Bus
\lrc
g..
0 ege
t.t near
Terminal). Sun. 9:45.· 11 a.m~, 7 p.m.,
Thurs. 1:30 p.m. Harry Jacques, sec., Ph.
546-0838 or 542-5027 •.

LABRADOR CITY" Newfoundland

Contact Bert Johnson. Box· 1065. Ph. 9.45118.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario .

Edward St. at RE'dwood.· Fort William, .
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SundayS. 7:30 p.m.
'Ved. Eldon l\fimms, ev.. 527 Donald. - St.
577-2666.
:'

Home of Ray Lock. 66 Young St. Sun. 2:30
p.m. l Write to Box 1572.· Ph. 645.4291.

FREDERICTON, N.B.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

BRANTFORD, Ontario

25 ,Riverdale Ct..
Phone 475-564'1.

.

,

.

'V.

' t

Prince Charles School, Morton Ave.. Sun.
10. 11. 6. Tom Blake. ev .• Box 118, Ph.
759-6630.

Church· BJdg., on County Road laB l) mnes
S. of Meaford. 10 a.m .• ·11 a.m.. 8 p.m .•
Sun., 8:30 P'll'!- 1\lon. Ladles Class. 8:30
p.m. Thurs .. Bible Study· 8:00 p.m. FrI .•
Young People, Harold· Byne, eVe ROnald
Tullich. Sec.·: Ale-aiord R.R. 2.

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10, 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkin .. ;
Office, Ph. 834-3588; Home 100 Lamson
Rd .• 836-3819.

-----------------

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Churcb Bldg.. 481 Linwood Avenue.: Lord t •
Day Bible StudYMd 'VorshJp; 9:45 a.m .•
11:00 a.m., p:OO p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
· p.m. Hcsidence, PJt. 882.4612.

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave.. Falrvfew.
Ph. 454 .. 0385. 10:00, 11:00, 7:80 Sun.:
7:30 'Ved. Evangelists: Walter Hart •. 65
Convoy Ave., 454-0385: Ronald Pauls, 80
Adelaide Ave.. 454-7053; C. W. Murray.
sec.• 3218 Glendale Rd .• Hallfax. 454-6661.

(In Greafer VancoDTer) .

7679 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ev. Ph. 521-1102.
R. D. Beckett. sec.. 530 FenwIck Wynd ••
New Westminster, B.C. 936-4967.

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (AcrOY
from Town HalO. ph. 649-6331. Services
Runday 10:0 0.·
O'SO p.m.,
. 11 :00 . am·
..••
"J:cd. 7 : 3 0 p.m.

2860 - 38th St., S.W.. Phone OH 9-6959;
· Sun., 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:30
p.m., Ivan C. Weltzin, ev., L. M. Hare.
treas.~ 816-104 Ave. S.W.

I

von Ave. at Roxborougb, 10. 11 a.m. 7
p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tu~. BlakeGleg,ev.,
Alex Fisher. sec., 1187 Cannon St.
E
'
~. 27th and Fennel Ave .. (Mount Hamilton)
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.,. 7:30 p.m, Tues.
666·A Fennel Ave. E .• David ~t. Johnson, ev.

Church Bunding. Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
· 'V~d; 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson. eVe SH 52649. Russell ~I. Laycock. sec .• Rosebank.
CAYUSE BEACH, BIC.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan

Beach,
. .

Church Bldg. 10:30 a,m. Harold Floyd,' sec.

COLLINGWOOD, Ontario

T~nth and Walnut, 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.
days. I 7:30 . p.m. Wed., Frank Kneeshaw. sec.
317 . Hume St., W. HazeUp, ev. 639 Oak.

HEATHCOTE, On·tarJo

CONCORD, Ontario I
I mi. N. ,v. ~retro Toronto at Dufferln
st.
and No.7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Bible School.
11. Preaching. 7, CommunIon: FrI. 8 p.m.

HUNTSVILLE, OntBrlo

Family Night. Church BuUdIn" Concord Rd.
and Kfnghjgh Dr. Sec. R. Witty, ,RR 2.
l\{aple, 889-5057.
.

CORNWAnL, Ontario

Tol{gate Rd. E. Sun. 10:30. 11:US I.m.t
6 p.m. Thurs.· 7 p.m. Th03. Hotchkiss, sec.,
616 11th St. E.
I '

CRESTON, B.C.

Church Bldg., Cor~ Cook St. and ~th AYe.
Sun. 10:30. 11:15 a.m.) 7:80 p.m.. Wed.
7:30 p.m. H. J. -Good Jr.• sec .• Creston
Ph. ! 428·2729.
..

•

I

Church Bldg., ·11 ,a.m. W.
Sec. Trens. Clarksburg.

I

O. McNally,

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatchewan

l\Ieeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible
Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m., WOI... ·
'
ship Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
cl~es

. LONDON, Ontario
. Church Bldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:415.
11 a.m., 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m •. Hafltxwaddress H. Ralph Perry, ·53 TewbbUJ'f CreIe.
Ph. 451-9252, Study 4_45-6780~

MANSON, .ManJtoba

Church Bldg. 5 ·mfles E. of vJllage, 10:30
a.m. ·8 . p.m. Sun. W. .J.. Kirby, lee.

. Church Bldg. Nelson St. -Sun, '10. 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8p.rn .• Fri. 8 p.m. Youna
People. Louis Pauls. ev., Millord Boyle, &ee.

;HORSE . CREE~, Saskatchewan

Church· Bldg.. lr ·a.~. Alex Teti'eau,

402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m .•
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.

MILL VILLAGE, ·Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 mi.· W. Shubenaca.d1e. Hantl
. Co. off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.
Conta~t Gordon Wallace or Roland Be:mett.'
n:R .. 1, Shubcnacadle. Hant& Co., NIS.

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine, 760 .. 44th Ave.• , 10:30, 11:15 B.m.,
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m .• Ph. 637.-3931, Sec •.
'Vnyne Page, P.O. Box 26. LachJne. Quebec.
Ray L. Miller, ev.

-----------------

:Me'etfng House on Hilltop Dr., lust oU No.
lIB Hwy. N; Lord's Day, 9.'4 1r , 11 a.m ••
u
7 p.m., Fr.. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at
,Baysville. J. Skinner, HuntsVille. or John
Preston. R.R. 1, ~aYsvWe), Sec.

•

NoiY~. .
,
Hickory College Church of Christ, 9715 Rldie
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m~. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Ph. PL 4-7050 or PL 4-4498.

LEWISTON,

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta ' '.

HAMILTON, Ontario

.

"College Grove" Church of Christ,' 272021st Ave. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. CorleYtev.t. 328.5781..

MEAFORD, Ontario

HAMBURG, N.Y.

CALGARY, Alberta '

sec., Cayeu.se

Betu,

.GRIERsVILLE, Ontario

BUFFALO, New·York

11 a.m. Howard Waite,
Honeymoon Bay, B.C. . .

Fred

ChurCh ~ldg., Sun. 10. 11 8.m. and 7 p.m .•
'Vcd. 7:30. p.m.. Bible Study. Sec •. A. T.
Purcell, Wardsvllle.Ev.. Ja5, Nlchobon.
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.
.
.',

Church Bldg., 943 7th .St. Classes 10:30.
\Vofship 11:30, and Fri. 8 p.m .• 'song and
bible class. Gordon l\{cFBrIBne. Box 208
Rivers. ' ltlan..Sec.

CARMAN, ManItoba

a.m.

GL;ENCOE, OntarJo

BRANDON, Manitoba

BURNABY, B.C.

11

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T.. Church Blda.. 0pposite· Central HIgh School; James Eydt,
sec., i\leyronne. Sask.

Bee.

ICE LAKE, On&. (ManitoUlIn Is.) . '

Lachine (Egllse du Chrfst>, 9:30 a.m .•
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman, 4490 Sir
George Simpson. Lachine, Ph. 684-2117;
Jerry L. Davidson, 655-50lh Ave •• Lachine,
Ph. 637-6415.
.
l\lontreal, (EgUse du Christ), 4627 St. Derus
,St. (Cor. J3lenvUle) 7:00 p.m., Tues. 8:00
p.m., EvangelJsts:Jerry L. Davidson.· B. F.
Timmerman, Box· 26,· LachJne. Quebec.
Phones: 637--6415, 634-2117 •

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan· .
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• and 8 p.m.
'Ved .• 8 p.m. 1 mUe Sout~. of ·Comer Store,
Come'r . ot James St. and 9th Ave. N.W.
Highway 540 (6 • ml1es:ofGOre Bay) C. ' Sun. 10:00. 11 a.m., 7.00 .p.m. Wed. 7:80
Brodie 'Harre1), ev., ·Ph. St4-112; Joe Nelp.m. C.S.T.L. R. Hannan,'IeC. Trans, Can.
son, Sec., Ph.Sl0.11S.
Trailer 'Court, C. 20.· Ph. 692-0216 .. - .
I

...

.

:

. . ./. 1720'Mc'rcdlth' Rd.. 10:00 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30. p.rn.Wed .• L. K. B~mfsb
Sec.. Ph. 758·6029.

" NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr .• Sun.· 9:45, 11:00 a.m ••. 7
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. 'Blble B~dy. Allman
C 10 .Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson, ,Res. 8956695. Office· 895-6.502.·
,

NIAGARA FAI,J,s, New York
1121 N. MUltary Rd .• 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8-4679. - .

NIAG-ARA FALlS, 'Ontarlo
99 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum, east on' the
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.>. 9:45, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed.. W. Dale.
B~ille.

NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11:00
a.m., 7:00' p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
Clyde Lansdell, eVe 103 Gertrude St. East.
472-7040.
'

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church, Bldg. 5 miles east of
Hwy. 17 to North Livingstone
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30. 11
Thurs., 8 p.m.' Jerry' Vin~
T hessa Ion

SWIFT CURRENT, Saska~heW8D,

RADVILLE' Saskatchewan

NANAIMO .. B.<;!.

cV. J
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Thessalon via
Rd. 2 mi. N.
a.m., 8' p.m;,
sec., R.R' 2,

RED DEER, Alberta

Home of ·John Wallace on Hwy. 2. Sun.
10, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Jobn
\Vallacc, Evangelist.
'

,OMAGH.. Ontario
Church Bldi' .• 2 mIles .E. of HwY. 25 on No.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of MUtoo. Sun. 10, 11.
,a.m.. 8 p.m., In bomes Wed.. 8:00 p.m.,
Arnold McDuffe, , sec-treas.. RR 1,· Campbellville, . Onto

.

Church Bldg.. 1515 Chomley Crescent near
Coronatioo. Riverview Park. 10. 11 a.m.
7 . p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean
Clutter, 1517Chomley Cresc. Ph .. 733-2580.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario
869 4th Ave. E.. 10 a.m.. 11 a~m.. 7:00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John S. Whitfield eVe
l'tlervin Molliersell. Sec.. 1386 - 3td. Ave. E.

TINTERN, Ontario

Sask.

TORONTO, Ontario

r

RED PHEASANT RESERVE,

Peter 'Vuttunee Sr.. Red Pheasant. Saak.
James 'VUliams.' 1562' - 91st St.. North
,Battleford.
Seventh, Ave~ and, Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. Bruce Tetreau. ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph. l543-32S0
Ken Patterson. sec.• 4358 Castle Rd., 5862718.

417 Osler St., 10:15 a.m. 7 p.JJl. Sun.1
R.' Forman. ev.) Box 1452" Regina, 1·
-637-2788. Herb Schultz. 2169 MeAra.
Ph. 522-6270.

,V.

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg.. Turner' Tract SubdivisIon, op-'
posItetheBowling Alley. 10. '11 a.m., 7:80
p.m. Sun.; 7:30. p.m. Tues. Herb. ~.Ander..
son, ev .• · Box 51. Salmon Arm, Ph. 835·2350.
Ben Johnston, Sec; R.R. 1. Enderby, B.C.
Ph. 832-2323, Bldg .• 832·3828.

SELKmK.. Ontario

,

Church Bldg•• E; of village 10:30. '11 a.m.
Sun. 8 ·p.m. Thurs.W. COOper. icc.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Church Bldg •• ,10. 11 a.m. H;arry' Brammer

sec.•. Cedar Valley, Ont.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
700 Steele' St., 10 a.m. 7:00· p.m..

BlblC!
School 11:15 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Broce
Mcnitt ev.,G. C.' Beck. sec.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Mcetlni house 264. 28rd Bt.W. Sun. 10:80
a.m .• · 11 :45 a.m.. 7:80 p.m. Wc.1d.· 7:30
p.m. Contact Roger Jeal 2805' Stewart Ave.
. 764-4590. '

QUEBEC, CITY, Quebec
2980 Verteull (Comer VerteuD and JeanNoel), Saint. Fay. . Bun. 10. 10:48, a.m..
7:30· p.m.' Wed. 7:80 p.m. MaD to: Bos 41,
St. Fey 10. p.a. Ph. 651-2042. O. Aftin.
2700 VAlcourt, St. Fo,.

1708 BayView Ave., 1 bl~k S. of EgJJn..
.ton. 10.'11
7 p.m. Sun .• , mJd-week
. Urnes, vary; call C.· V. McCormick, See.. 78
Sandrlft Square, West Hill. 282-4070 or
Floyd Lord.ev., 489-7751.

a.m.,

'Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
Thurs. 8:00 p.m •• 62 Fern Ave. Address ,mall
to George Broome Sec;, 210 Jacey Ann Dr.•
RiChmond Hill. Office phone' 533·0906.

47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m.. Bible Study. We'd. 8 p.m. R. J.
Donaghy. sec .. 1868 Sheppard Ave•. W •• No.
3, Downsview, Onto

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge - ,6970. Oak St.~ Sun. 10._ 11
a.m., 6:00 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m~ Deed
Saunders, Art· Farnden. Elders. Office 2664626 or 266-0533.

WELLANDPORT, OntarIo'

1tlanltoulln Island meets' in the home of MIl.
?tray Wabeglfik Sun., 4' p.m.; Thurs. Bible
Study. 2 p.m. C. Brodie Harrell eVe

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Bun. 10,
11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:80 p.m. Jack
Ma"ddocks, 6 Larchwood D~. .742-814:7.'

.346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 9:4ts
11 a.m ..• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Edward L.
Bryant, ev.. Don Cameron, sec.. 64 RomoltJI,
Dr.. Scarborough.

Russell and Cobden Sts .• 10 •. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
R., Hibbard. Sec .• 135 Grey Cresco Ph. 844VANDELEUR OntarIo
8564. Fred Whitfield, 126 Martin 8t..
",
.
Ph. DJgby 4-6704.
. '~hurch Bldg.. 5. mi. S.E., of Markdale, 7th .
Line Euphrasla Townshfp. Sun .• 10. 11 a.m.,
'Vcd.
8:30 p.m. Harold, Byne, ev.DaWlOD
'SASKATOQN, Saskatchewan
. Petch. sec .• R.R. 2. 1tlarkdale. Onto
Cor. of AdelaIde and Albert Ave., 10, 11
.
a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7, p.m. Wed. Contact P.
VICTORIA, BrItish Columbia
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2.770 •. Church Ph. 8483460 She1bourne St•• Ph. 385-0114, 11 a.m.
7922. '
'
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. DOD He
:Mann, 3967 CedarhfU Cross Rd., Ph. '79SAULT. STE l\IARlE, Ontario
4819.
"
.
Pine Hill Church of Chrfst. Cunningham and
Edmonds St .• 10. 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Sun ••
WAWOTA, Saskatche,wan
7:30 Wed. L. Johnson. eV•• 12 Willow"Ave.,
Church Bldg.. on Hwy. 16 on W. lide of
Ph. 254·6308, .Lome Seabroqk,sec., R2.
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. Bven
Ulrich, sec.. Fairlight. Ph. 464-5728 Mar:rEastside Church, Melville Rd. Sun. 10:15.
,
field.
•
11:00 a.m~ 7:00 p.m., Wed. 7:00 p.m. P. N.
,
Bailey, Sec. AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Mane, Ont.

SHAMRO~K, Saskatchewan
'Vorshipplng wlth·Lanech~. '

"

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. 8 p.m., OUver
Tallman, sec., Campden, Ont.

--~------------

REqINA, Saskatchewan

Saskatc~wan
Church Bld2. on Gravelled Road, 7V2 m11ea '
W.. 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. Of
pu.nnichy. Oct. 1 to May 1 ~ 2:00, 2:45
p.m.; May 1 to Oct. 1 .' 10. ·10:45 a.m.
C.S.T. S. Perry, sec.. Box . 356, Punnlcb1.

PERRVVILLE,

400 • 2nd S.E. 10:15. 11:00 a.m.. 8:00
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Allan Jacobi,
ev. Glen McMillan. sec.

I.O.O.F. Te'mple Bldg.• 4836 51st. Box 828.
10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed 7:80 p.m. in
hom~. Phone 347-3047. Manly GUpln, eve
Ph. 347-2637.
'

SARNIA, OntarIo

ODESSA, Ontario

OTI'AWA, Ontario

714 BeckweU' Ave;, 10:80 a."m. SlJIl. Cla.rIJ
Mooney. sec.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.,' 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m., A.
Gamer. sec.
'

ST. CATHARINES, OntariO
.
Ontario St., ,10, 11, a.m., 7 p.m., Bun•• 7:80

p.m. Wed. David Bryant. ev•• 4 Col~ St .•
Home Ph. 684.G864. Off. Ph. 9315·91581. M.
G. MllIer. sec., 37 Cherry Bt. Ph. 682-1977.

SUDBURY, Ontario'

.

I.O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howey Dr. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. Bailey ev.• 865 Danforth Ave.,
P.O. Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario .

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m. 7:30 p.rn. Bun.,
8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost. sec.' R.R.. 1.
Stephen May, ev.

ST. THOMAS, OntariO.

.

Oddfellow's Hall, 10, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m. SaD.,
7:30 p.m.' Tues. G. M. Johnson. tIf. Beaaville. Harry Cosby, R.R. 'I, St. Ann'..

.

Locke's School. South Edgeware. Bfble
School 10 -10:45. Worahfp 10:4ts • 11:4tS
a.m. ,In· homes 7 - 8 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m. ElY.
BlU Buntfng 631-98154. WaJford Smith 6813928. Address, Box 181.

Church Bldg., 1115 Ffi'Bt Ave. N.E. (HWJ.
13E). Sun. '10. 10:45, a.m., and 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazle ev.• Ph. 842-6424 or 8425154.

WINDSOR, Ontario

J. E. Benson school. 1556 Wyandotte at. W.
9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 Ellrose Ave.
Contact 253·4050 or 969·3097.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba,
1344 Erin St., Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7,
'p.m. Wed. 7:30. Robert Watt. Ph. 77a.
5430. 1215 CUfton St.' Fred Butterworth.
Sec., 75 Linden Ave.
Osborne St. at McMillan. Sun. 10 a.m.,' 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murray Ham.
mond, f!V., 1336 Dudley Creac. Ph. 4766905. P. B. :Meyer, Sec.
'Vlndsor 'Park. 365 . Westmont at CottoDwood. Sun.. 9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.,
Wed. 7:30 p.m.; Glynn GrlfIJn. sec.

YORKTON, Baskatcheewan

,

Meets at 546 Parkvlew Rd., Sua •. 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 'p.m. Stephen En.tU.
eVe Ph. 783·4482.
.

,..

NOW AVAILABLE
AMERICANoSTAN°DARD VERSION
NEW TESTAMENTS
LOOSE-LEAF

Ot-

With Added Sections

POCKET·
SIZE
'.
With Helps

,LOOSE LEAF NEW TESTAMENT WITH CHOICE OF HELPS
Stock No.
85L
85Lp
85Lb

No. etc.
1
1
1

'85Ld

85Lm
85Ls

85Lch
85 Lco

32 p.

64 p.

<

85L~1

85LJr2
85-Lp-3 ,
85-Lp-4
85Lp-5
85Lsbv
85Lsbd-t

85Lf

25 p.

129. 'p.
38 p.
73 p.
29 p.
18 p.

,3/8" .
,3/8"

. Description
,
Complete ASV New "Testament with Binder
Complete New Testament" pages only
. 3 Ring Vinyl Binder, no pages
Dividers for Quick-refererice, Plastic Reinforced. Each
Complete Set of Full Color Bible Maps, with divider"
New Testament Survey, by Dexter Sammons, BA, ~, (STB '
candidate), professor of Bible, Weathe~ord Jr.' College. Syllabus
prepared for college class use, with divider.
Collection of Bible Charts, with divider
Concordance, of ASV Bible' Words, with divider
Single page sheets, per sheet '
Page Sections Without Cover
Matthew through John
Acts
Romans through Philemon
Hebrews through 3 John
Revelation
Loose-leaf Binder ~or Syllablls, Vinyl
. Loose-leaf Binder for· Sections, DucrTang
"Star" Ball Point Pens
Filler Note Paper (Available at Drug or School Supply Stores)
Complete New Testament with all above-listed features .

.P~CKET SIZE ,
83

84
85
8Sw

~elect from

Price
6.00
4.00
2.00
,

.15

1.00
1.50

.50
.75 "
f

. .06.
2'.60I

,
,

.80
'

1.50

.60
.40
1.00
.30
.15

10.00

fiv,e Bindings· WITH HELPS

Limp, Imitation leather, red e~ges, round co~ers
Hard, tan cloth cover; ~hite edges, square corners
Genuine Leather, black, gold, edges, silk: marker
Genuine Leather, white, gold, edges, white marker .
-

1.50
1.50

. j

4.50

4.50

I

86

, Deluxe genuine ~orrocco with genuine leather linirlg.' Suitable for the
minister or teacher.

Prices are in

U.S~ dollars. Please add at fe,ast

5%.

9.00 .

.
.

Order the above ,anaother
needs from:
.
. books arid Bible
.
.

'

GOSPEL HERALD, Box 94;B~amsville, Ontario,.Cqnada:,
.

.

,I

I .

'For the promotion of NEW TESTAMENT ,CHRIST,ANIT,V

\'
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.CHRISTIAN CONFIDENCE

DO YOU FAVOUR
AMINICHURCH?

Jerry Davidson, Lachine; Quebec
,'

As we contemplate the New Year, what do

,
"g:eithJ. Tlzompson"Beamsville,' Onto
\ve envision?' What do. we, feel? How, optimistic
'Members of a
can we be toward 1969 in, view of the present
'small community
disposition of ourheatt and life? For many, the
church, at Cape
,next t\velve months will be met \vit~ suspicion,
Coq .tried to' fire
doubt, and ,'fear; ,while others, with "abiding faith
their I preacher,
'and confidence supplied by the, Word of' God,'
Peter 'Marshall:
It seems he ',was
will anticipate the, be'st .as they determine to' give
",
too .. ' successtid.
their best. Many people would like to rise, above
Due to' crowded
a mere existence and find meaningful life, but lack moral and spiritcondiUons 'o~der,
ual integrity. They find themselves' in a' vicious' circle of anxiety members were unable to find a'
which has grown out ofa ·materialistic and selfish society. Ideas that parking space or a seat in thei~
. might put, the individual iIi the right direction for more secure ground ,custqma~y pew.. One I memberlsaid
"This is a little church and we want
seem to be dwarfed and pre-empted by mundane appreh~nsiveness. to keep i~ that 'Way."
,
A common need in this world of ~ncertainty, is that of con- , We might ,laugh at- the above in..
, fidence to be able, to face aU future eventualities. N:ow, I am not cident, but it' 'is _all too 'typical ,tol
speaking of confidence in regard to making a fortune ,or even con- 'be funny. It is ,all too true that
"Miniminded members prefer a
fidence as far as our he~lth is' concerned, although there may be a. minichurch," A' recent edrtorial'
relationship here; rather I have in mind the kind of .confidence $at !comments" ... the secular mood is ' , ,
will see l:ls ,through life and to far greater. expectations, ev~n if. we tragically transforming 'Christians'
. should loose our material wealth and ou'r health.
into mini~Christians, ,The fruit of
' d " 'nf'd"
~
'La · ,
d'"
' the Spirit seems to be minilo~e,
l
T
, . " _. Ie wo~, co I enc~> com~s iLr~~ two tm ~or..s me~n- minijoy and minipeace. . ", Today
lng WIth trust · Thus ,confidence IS abIdIng trust whIch IS b~sed "Christians m a k e ' minisacrifices
, upon a knowledge' of" that whi~h is "trustworthy, and faithful toward ,.wh!ch d()n't hurt too m.uch ~d ex~r- ,
US •. OUf thoughts must immediately tum to God "our. rock and our cise. minifaith which doe~n'~ ~eces-'
redeemer", whose, divine Plan and Purpose has been ex~cuted -by sitate', their going out. 0.0 a. li?lb. ,
' - yesterd'ay an
'd to d ay,'"yea, fLumped
muu-ChrlStians
" 'H'IS- Son 'J'esus"eJuist,' Wh 0 "."IS t h e same
' · .together,
ch 'h
"
be
orm .,mlnI- ure es;, new mem rs
and forever '(Heb. 13: 8). The, Hebrew wrIter declares that since, who may have 'tendencies toward
"it is impossible for. God -to 'lie, we may hflve a strong encourage- maximalism, are quickly minimized
ment.." having "fled for refuge .to lay hol~ of the hope 'set before and are, consiricted int.o 'an accept.,
us: which vie have as an anchor of the 'soul~ a hope ',both sure and ' 'able mold, which is both shallow
steadfast· and entering'into that which Js WI,'thin the'veil '(speakinQ" .tanh d narrC?w, As COhuld. be heXMhctedls" ,
.
"
"
,
.F
e power 0 f sue ' a c ure
'
of Heaven)", (Heb. ~:18, 19)., "
"
'minimal,"
(Eternity, November
Jesus reassured his wavering .discipl~s With: "Let not your 1968) .
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CHURCH
assessed - a tree is to
THE HISTORY· F TH -. __. ." h y · are'
·
to .
the,. "salt of th,e

be known'

.be

iis fruit (Mt. 12:33), Christians.
'be
earth",
and the "light or 'the world."
A .quick survey of the two, mil-

~

. By Geoffrey H. E U i s l y involvement of the coming King..
Beamsville, Ont.
. dom ~r Heaven.
, To 'speak of
Christ .' specifically compared' his
the History. 00ff. kingdom to, that of Israel when ,he
stated," ... I will build 'm~ church,
the Church

leniaseparating , the cross and' the
co.ntempor.ary - age reveals tQat the
coming of Christ and the' estab" , 'Jesus Christ
and the 'powers of death' ,will .not· lishment of the church stand as a
troduces
two
prevail against it. I will give you watershed in "the affairs of men.
•
•
major premIses: (the apostles) the keys .of the king- No more powerful jnf1ueIicefor ·the
, that "God has dom of heaven,and whafever .you , teshaping' of the world has ever
worked in time bind on earth .shallbebound in been experienced .than those powers
and space' to., heaven, ~d whatever you loose on, surrounding his ,advent. On the
bring abo u t "earth shall be loosed in' heaven" "other hand even, a casual examinaman's redemp- .. (Matt. 16: 18, 19). Christ, in this an- tion 6f the/ life of the' church in the
~ion; .- ~nd .that ,the Chur~h can be nouncement, did not turn. ov~r the first' century' and in succeeding
IdentifIed ~d evalu~ted m the con- affairs of his kingdom. to the whimsy years indicat.es-, ,that respect for .the
text of ~an S, experIences. ,
of h,velve earthlings, but, rather, de- kingly authority' of Christ has often
In these, tw~ premises are. to be legat~d heavenly authority to twelye suffered.
found the strerigth annd the glorY of lnen inspired by, the Spirit of God. .' The first' major . problem the
adjusting to . the
the church. . The strength· of the In this manner his kingdom would church faced
church'is in its, faith that its life, prevail, on earth.
truth that the ru;ntilewas' as fit a
both in its inauguration and conIn the "binding and loosing" is subject for the Gospel as was the
tinuance, is. the' . consequence ,of to be found a major insight into Jew (Acts 1()"15). The second' rnaGod's ·will and· work. The glory of the" nature of the, church. The divine jor problem faced by the church
the church is found .~n, the historic ,authority ~ vested in Moses' ,that 'was retaining the, :pUrity ,of ,the
demonstr'ation 'of its' saving in- established the Jewish theocracy ,Gospel in" the face of GreQian philonuence~
.
"was "loosed" or >disanulled, with "sophies, especially Gnostic,ism (cf.
Th,e church is the crowning work Christ's coming. This was even 'as' Colossians & 1st John). The tranof GOd who "destined us in love to Moses had predicted: "The Lord sition', fro m
~he
Spirit-guided
be his sons through Jesus Christ. U Goq .Will, rai~ up for you, a prophet . apostolic . age to the Word-guided
This was according to the "purpose frOln your brethren as he raised, me' age of the apostolic fathers brought
his will". est~blished. "before the up. You shall 'listen to what· he ' its problems. The U apostolic fath ..
foundation of the world" and "ac- " tells you. And it shall be that every ers" faced the need for identifying
cordin"g to hi~·. purpose which 'be soul that does not 'listen . to that ,the authoritative writings and reset forth in Christ as a plan for the proph"et shall be destroyed, from sisting the faulty teachings" of here- '
fulness of time, to unite all things the people" (Acts 3: 22, 23). Moses'.' tics. The loyalty' of the early church
in him, things in' heaven and things, prediction of a lawgiver to replace was tested in two and one-half'
on 'earth" (Eph. 1 :4, 5, ~, 10). '
- him, joined with. Christ's· instruction· centuries of Roman persecutions.
, God's plan was fulfilled at the ~or apostolic "binding", clearly de~ 'Through the turmoil of the' early
resWTection of the crucified Christ, fines the church as those people centuries two' divergent tendencies
, and' the inauguration. of Christ as \vho respond ,to the. ,\Till of God as b e c a
increasingly'" apparent:
King at Pentecost. Thus Paul speaks . enunciated through his Son and First, there was the gradual rever- ,
of the "immeasurable greatness of ,prophet Jesus Christ.
sion to a Judaistic view of redemp(God's) power' in us ~ho believe
The History of the Churc~ fronl tion which changed the church leadaccording, ,to the wor~ng of his' Pentecost' to the present, there- ers from simple shepher~s of the'
, great' ·might which he accomplished fore, must be assessed in terms of flock into priests mediating for' the
in Christ when he r~ised· him ftom its obedience to, the .authority . of people. The feast of remembrance
.the" dead and .made him to sit at. his Christ.' .
was turned. into a sacrifice." Salva, As the Israel of Moses contended . tipn was !e.ceived by virtue 'of merit
, right, hand 'in the, heavenly . places
... ' and he has put all things under with the problem~ of earthly life, accumulated in a sacerdotal system,
his feet and made him the, head even so the' Israel of Christ", while rather than as a gift of God's grace '
'over all things for the church, which not "of" the world was to. fulfill secured by' virtue of the' faith of
, is' his body, the fullness of him who its mission "in". the world, and is . the, believer.
, fills all in all" (Eph~ t':19, 20, 22, ~). thus subject to historical scrutiny. . Second, 'following, decades of
What Paul spea~ o~ as Chr~s~'s The greater - porti'on. of 'Christ's" vigc;>rous pe"rsec~ti?n o~ ',the~c b,
'~ca11ed· out" people, ... or . Christ's teachings, while pointing to heaven, the Roman. Emplr~, In th relgn .,
"~bodY""Christ himself rew.arly re- and' the will of God" dealt with of Co~tantine,and fOf:t e unity ,
ferred. to as his "kingdom". The " man's' relationship with man., Christ pf the Empire, 'clasped ~1!e church
church's historic prototype, thena- established the criteria of judg- 'to its breast where it ultimately
tiQn of Israel,: poln~ ,wtl)e earth~ ment by which, his kingdom is to
(Continued on page 3)
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ment, sometimes d~scribed as a
\.._
. "restoration". has produced simple
. CORRESPONDENCE
~ontinued from page 2)
fellowships of Christians which can
became the state church. This turn be clearly identified as being of.'
SCHOOL .
. of ~events capped the prolonged the kingdom of heaven on earth.
drift away from a simple fell owToday, then,. there is the ~haOs ..
sh~p ,of the ?hu:ch into a hlerar-.· of humanistic·' thinking and of a
· chical orgaruzation-based on. the. plethora; of .conferences· of comstructure ot the. empire.·
. promising churchmen giving li,p
These changes' itt doctrine and· . service' to'~uniori" • And there is a
":polity plus the accretions of a wide . ,vorld-wide grass-roots movement
variety of novel new doctrines of people seeking to fulfill the will
rendered theflrst. centlQ'Y church . of Christ Only .histor.Ywill tell
· virtually unidentifiable by the sixth whe.thel~ the 20th century. kingdom
. ,century.
"of Christ will be obscured in the.
'. The kirigdom of heayen was large- ."post-:Christian era" or. whether it
COURSES 'OFFERED: .
. 'lyobscured during. the' medieval . will blossom, with the help of God,
period as the Romanized form of to fill-the earth in "its day ..
OT Surveys
Christianity . synthesizedwitJt · the
NT Surveys
barbarism of Europe. for tenj)cen1°he Pentateuch
turies the" dominant ' and. unifying.
forc.e was the state ·religion of BLAIR BRETHREN HOLD
The Prophets
Romanism. Medieval religion was MEETING AT MOOREFIELD
NT.. Interpretation
,
an _am,azing lnixture of Christianity'
Church History
and heathenism, ignorance" and
. A six night' .meeting was held reResto.ration!lis tory
· piety, superstition and faith.cently at the Town Hall. in MoOrefield, a ~ small town abou~ 40 miles
Bible History .
In the 15 and 16th centuries, as a
nortl)west.· of Kitchener. Eve r y
. OT Archaeology
rebirth of intellectualism' flowered,' house in town was visited and each
NT Archaeology ..
questioning men became increasing7 '. 'fa(nily invited to the, maeting. One
Christian Education
ly aware of the great discrepancy" of. our brethren i6 living in Moorebetween .the will of Christ and the field and it' was .thought' that: a
, Ed. Directors
doctrines (and life)· of his supposed small c'ongregation could be started
Teaching Principles
.
vicar on" earth .. The Protestant' :'RePre-School
f.ormation was an attempt· to re-. there. Out, of~he six nights 'of m~t.ings, four were attended. by visit:primary.'
turn, to a Biblical Christianity. COn- ors .. A correspondence course, tracts
Junior ."
sidering . the handicaps 6f' the age, ". and Home Film Strip. Studies were
'the early reformers were 'remark- offered.
.
Teens
ably successful· in cutting away the
Adults
. Above all, the brethren .here at·
accumulated" errors of ·Rome.
. The· Church
Growing
intellectual
freedom, Blair' were great.ly encouraged". by
Redel1zption". .
spreading _humanism, and the birth. the wonderful enth~siasm shown by .
Evidences oj Faiih
of rationalism \vhich nlarked the the visiting' preachers from the"
following centuries, produced a area, who v..2!J,mtarily·. offered their
Congregational.l '" . .
rash of individualistic' interpreta- " time to come and preach theGos- .
.
.
~velopment
tions. Protestantism became hope- pel of Christ to the community. We
.Church .Leadership
" .
, lessly divided. The resultant sectar~. are greatly" indebted to th·cm. 'for
Eldership
ianism was as counter to' the auth- their willingrie.ss. to drive many
Deacons
ority .of Christ as were the usurp- miles to further the cause of Christ.
Freacher's' Work
tions of Rome .. While the earlier If the' Lord wills, the Blair brethmovement stole Christ's rule, the ren· plan to make' another. effort
Cults
such as this next year .. May His
later movement shattered it.
You .may take any single
In the 19th and 20th centuries th~ v/ill be done.
E. .Thorn' for the btethren
forces of scientism, . agnosticism"
course, . or you, may enrol in
f
at Blair.
and materialism' have succeSsfully'
the .certificate programme.'
outdistanced the. fOJ;'ces' of a
.
Christendo~' weakened internally by
. For more 'Jnforrhation.- ..
.
Samoa"
liberalism ". anclthe continuance of .
write
the historic divisions of the past.,
Brother Siaosi Maluotoga has reA' "second reformation" began turned' to" his native Samoa to
:C.EJ.,.~x .l71, Sta •. R'"
e~ly in the 19th century, however,
preach the gOspel" after" completing
with a renewed. attempt, to return' four years of study at Harding Col·
17,'· Ont. ,:.:
to Biblical Christianity. The move- lege...
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Canada today is for' a significant
increase-~in the number of qualified
'.
elders. In the. past, theN-a\v ,Testament· te~ching' on the appointment
Publlshed ~ODWy for the Promotion of New· Testament Christianity
of elders often has been negl·~cted.
'FOUNDED, BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936
. ~metimes it .has been denied that
EUGENE C. PERRY' . cIders c~uld be appointed today.
ROY D.'·MERRITT
KEITH T. THOMPSON
Many times the brethren h~ve seem ...
Edlt()rs and Publlsbers ..
ASSOCIATE EDITORS '.
ed to \vaver' between tha demand
Murray Hammond, Winnipeg," Man.
,.., Ralph Perry, London, Ont for theposs€ssion of' qualifications
J. C. Bailey, Madras, India
.' . '
Dan Wieb, Weyburn. Sask.
'.
Ray Miller. Lachine Quebec to an absol~te deg~ .and the. ap- .
James Hawkins', Victoria, B.C.
'
Geoffrey Ellis, Beams~he, Onto P91ntment - of almostl any married'
. Send all communications to: Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, Ont. man against whom thare was no
NOTICE - All material for publication must be in the nands of the· editors . evident scandal. We, believe that the
by the second to last Tuesday of the month preceding the date of qualifications listed in I Timothy 3:
issue. Date of issue is the first of each month.·.
'.
and Titus 1 are posslble. to obtain
Subscription' price $2~OO per year',
To wid9wS $1.50 ' to . the deg~~ that the' Holy Spir~t
Giftprice $L5Q,
indicated through the Apostle Paul. ' .
, Authorized as Second Class l\IaU, Post· Office Dept., Ottawa. and for pay~ent of Postage iIi cash.
Often men are fouhd who, have
Printed in' Beamsville, O~tario, by Rannie Publications Limited·
lived faith1ul lives and rearzd their
. Christians.'·
Page 4
January, 1969 children to be faithful
When the matter of appointing -elders in the congregation arises, some'
of th'cse brethren are refused be"
cause thay are not apt to teach.
,'~You can't teach an· old dog new tricks", They would find it difficult to exruns the . old adage.' Ceitainly some old dogs' arehort in the sound' doctrine 'and to
stupid; some are stubborn, and some- are senile .. convict· the ga~nsayer, even though
But psychology,' .,animal 'and human, indicates their faith may be strong and they
, that old dogs and", older. ,people can very well may have a love Jor the souls of ..
,
m'en. Such individl:lalsmight ,vell
nlaster many new tric~s. .
consldersonl~ 'intensive Bible study~ .
It is. becollling increasingly apparent that When . their early lives were filled>
,\vith .the greater longevity of man in our society \vith family and business responsi, ,and the increasingly early .retirement age, men, hili ties,· the latter p~t may be the
and
women
are .likely to have a score of years or more 'of relative
period of greatest spiritual growth. . 1
,
.
.
retire.ment from their secular employment.· In this period of life ':they
We would not 'encouraga any per.are usually fre~ from· 'pressing famil,Y respopsibilit,ies. They have son to wait until he is "over the.'
time for hophiehnd often a second care.er.
,.
'
. peak" before he begins "to study
.
,,'
.
earnestly. For any mature person
In cO,min1:IDity colleges" adult education centers, and even , who 'has not had ~ha· opportunity to
in the universities of our lands, men ~nd women are experiencing · ,study systematically, hovie'ver, the
new learning situations. In many instances they' are enrolled in second half of life can be richer
classes side by side \vith ,young peQple, and srirpass1ng them in . than the firstf"
grades.
Over ~d· over, ,again, we· have
Recently we have talked to' ,a number of men and \vornen' b~n impressed by the' native intel-:
. .
ligence of some of the brethren who
who have .returned to school after an absence of many years. In have had little opportunity for foralmost every case, they report that they are· finding a r~turn to· the ,mal study, but \vho have spent long
class~oom challenging and exbi1irating.
hours with the Bible in private. Not
. There are many areas of s~udy which soine of us would like Bl~ ~holars, by far, ,are college·
to explore should such an opportunity Gomc .our way . For ,the zeal-. trained. Fe\v people, ho\vever, have
,
the, ability and the l s~lf-discipline
OllS -Ch~istian, f~w areas of study' could 'be as attractive as cour~es. , to do a thpi~ough job of educating
which deal' with the Bible.' F<;>rtunate is the man who is able· to therqselv'2s. Most of us need teach- ,
drink deeply ~rom this fQuntain of life.
ers ,and most of us need the pres,
. With ' the establishment· of classes and study facilities on a sure of' regular cla~ses to whhstand
"

11

,

,

-:-

ADULT EDUCATION

,

"college" level in both eastern and western "Can~da, most brethren
"'can avail, themselves of" just this kind· of .Bible; study. -Reference
libra:des will b"e' available, .qualified teachers: will be engaged,. and
.
, , the out-of-pocket 'e~pense will1be small.
, Pethaps thf.r greatest single. need in the -. Lord's church in
I

'

. I

"

.',

I

cur inclination to laziness:

Adult. education is certainly being
considared serioUsly' in the. secular ,
world around' us. Ciasses in arts,
science,' and interesting hobbies are
,(Continued on page 8)
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er, who would· be successful must
sense thos~ needs and· offer practical solutions from· the Bible. Teen ..
By R.Ralph Perry, LolldoDJ Ontario
age relations produce new . and
PREPARING A LE'SSON: STEP 2
serious' problems .. The teacher must
print Bible; teacher's manual, a be ready to provide tactful and
,common dictionary 1 and .a material wise counsel for Christianity as his·
, file for saving good ideas and mat
pupils enter into ~ese stormy years.
. erials used in teaching. Helpful mat· Actiye . adw. ts have, very real prob..
erialsmentiqned were,- a Bible'dic~ lems ,in business struggles, in rear. tionary;. a concordance, a. Bible ing a family and in the social life
Atlas, .expository commentaries, and 'of ,the community. GOod ,lesson
a Bible encyclopedi"a.
. planning will take the needs of
: All these id'aas· stressing "the im- these adults into consideration and
portance and mechanics of prepar- offer God's guidance' and solutions..
ing ,well to' teach a Bible lesson are .. The teacher of senior' citizens should
)
to no avail without, 'aim in teaching. make sure that his teaching' fur- .
Why do we' teach? This brings us nishes spiritual comfort" and hope.
APp1ACH .
to the eacond step of lesson prepAll of ·this means that we teach- .
ers· need to do all we can to know
.A f~w years ago I attended a aration.
Sunday\ School convention in Tor..
'PLAN THE LESSON.
Otl,r pupils, their problems and needs.
· . onto. In a workshop' on lesson pre- I. Successful Teachi~g Must Be'
III. Successful Teaching Must Ha~_
, parationan expert Istated that 99%
. Carefully Planned. '
Specific Planning. ,
of . Sunday School failures are due'
Here we are really talking about
The overall aims ~n teaching the
: to faillll\~ in preparation, 'and that "AIM. What are we trying to ac- Bible are to win people to Chrjs~j
85% of SWlday School 's~ccess' is complish in our teaching? To be builq them up in Christ, and send
due to good preparation. He fur.. 'more specific, what are we trying them forth for Christ,. In &unday
ther stated, "Lesson preparation is to' accomplish with· our class with School literature there is· usually
an art which you can learn if you anyone' particular • lesson?
a stated, aim for a whole year's.
want. to."
One. of the greatest tragedies in t~aching, There 'will he a general
A Ininimunl of three hours prep- - much' of our teaching is right here.
ainl . for a .quarter's aeries of legaration time, spread over the en- Without a specific goal- for a class sons. In some .cases the thirteen
.tire week, is needed by the average session many, teachers either cov- . lessons for a quarter are broken up
Sunday School teacher, said the ex- er too much ,territory of_ Bible into units with· an aim for' each
pert. In last month's article I sug- content or too li~tle. It also ,gives unit. We need to be aware of these.
One of the biggest needs in plangested a· Possible weekly schedule the· teacher, wit~th:e gift 9f spe,ech,
of preparation. This' preparation an opportunity ,to ramble'~l over ning each lesson is to have a well
should oogin early in the ·week. A 'the phice. Another thing that comes defined. specific aim. This· aim
· college teacher in a lecture on Sun- from a 'lesson without -specific aim should _. be written qown by the
· day School lesson preparation stress- is 'a, lot of discussion, that is un- teache'r. The teacher's rna'nual will
ed that there should be a definite related to the needs of. our pupils. usually have a printed aim for
time and place 'for preparation., He
We need to take careful aim in each lesson. However, the authors of
. said, "The reason we do not get . teaching God's word.
these helps do not know your pupils
started is that we don't have a- set· II. Successful Teaching Should Be and· their needs. Thus, you .as a
time for it. Yet in other things we
Carefully Planned . To Meet Th~ teacher should use the suggestions
have set times. 'My. mother has a·
Needs Of. The PJpu]s.
or, discard them and write out your
definite schedule for' her ho~ework.
No matter what age you teach, own aim to' meet the' needs of. your
She washes' on Monday, irons on your pupils do have needs. A teach- pupils,.
Tuesday~ mends "on Wednesday, er of' pre~school children, though
We should even go further than
cle~ on .ThUrsday and shops on - far removed from childhood pro}). tm.s. Christianity i's' the education
Friday.."
lerns, Plust realize what these 'are of the, whole man. Our .aim should
Preparation equipment was an- and enter, into them if . she would include what we want· o.ur -pupils to
other poin't· discussed 'in, : the work.. effectively teach.· When our oldest . know, to feel, and to do, as a ~e·sUlt
f,hop. The· lead~r agreed with the son was four· years old he asked of any one lesson. This is'the educacollege teacher tl~at thereshouId' be the question "Who made God?" tion of the head - 3 or 4 impOrtant·
a dafinite place for study prepara~ This was· a real prOblem to him. .facts· to b~ remembered; the· education.
encouraged teachers to I Life c~ be verY real and trying tion of the heart ~. 1 or 2 attitudes""
. ma~ sure they. ha,d a good chair
to a little tot.
, . we want felt; and the ed~cation .o~
and desk il\ this study place. He . Primary ·I'and junior age· school . the h~d~ ....-- 1 or 2 specific modern
e·ven stressed good light,· pen, pap-- 'children have real problems in ra- day actions for God.Wri~. these
er, ,and· quietness. The essential . latio~ to school, recre~tion, associa- areas of aim down for each lesson .
. ~aterialsmentioned were ,~. good tions and other 'activiti~s. The teach'(C6~tinu~d oii page 16),
'
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shows me one' more way that --it
can't' be done" .'When it comes to
determination, Edison really shed
SOlne light on' the subject!
.
The Bible abounds, with ' accounts
of men and women that were rich
with "the power to become". Take
Joseph as an' example. Despised by
his own brothers, he was finally
sold into slavery. ,Just when, he is,
beginning to get _ "the breaks", in
Egypt, ,things go ,wrong again and,
Bay L •. MWer-, Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec
the next thing you know,' he is in
~'POWER TO BECOME"
ing a sinful -man into -a child of jail! -, Yet, because qf his gentle ways
In 'reading John' '1: - 1-14, several God),-' commanded a fearful price. and interest in helping others, he
wonderful meditations are liable to ,It was" necessary for the dea~h, of -again ,"climbs the ladder" - and
Come -into oUr minds, but, so far a perfect sacrifice to occur,' and - eventually becomes the second most
~_, I am eonc'erned -one '- special that -w~s God's own Son., ,Do you powerful man in the world's most
tnought i~' ~oitrid througholit' those ever 'get th~ feeling that we are powerful nation. Not only that, but
vers~s-power. This ,passage is in- sometimes guilty of minimizing sal-, 'he \von back his family too.
Mo~es is another example of' this
deed T.N.T. . . . typical New Testa- vation? - Let 'me explain., Do ,we
ment, for so much can be learned really feel. sorr.ow, .over a friend "power to become". What a way to
from it. First, in ver~es 1 and 2, that _ has chosen:, -to reject Jesus? start, out life. , . guilty of the charge
we e'an see the power of God's Think about this too, how much re- of being a boy baby, The sentence
eternal nature, then, the third verse joicing is seen \vhen a person does for such a "crime" was death. God
speaks· of God's creative power. become a child of 'God?' "!:'ower to has other plans however" so the
The power of spiritual- light is dis- become" children of God Js amat~· ,--, Pharoahs' own· ' daughter raises·
cussed in' verses 4·· and 5. Down in ter -that stands' hand in hand with Moses to manhood and sees 'that he
the 11th' verse, John tells of the eterl1i~y so' let's give· it the place is educated and trained as a prince.
power of prejudice.. Finally,· in in OUf, lives that it deserves.
Much later, 'God approached this
verse 12,1' we learn of the power to
,Now let's take that same phrase, man and told him to lead His people
become children -of God." ,
"power to become", and apply it, out of slavery. ,Moses said what we
All this talk about Wwer. should to some other considerationS. This all have often said. . .' "I can't".
interest us for we are indeed' a ability to grow and advance is part Yet,God knew that Moses had the
people corlscious 'of strength and of man's very nature .. He has ah Hpo~er to become", and now ,we
might. In our- lifetim-es, we have \vays been able to learn by hi~ ,mis-. .,think of Moses' as . one' .of history's
seen the result of Atolnic power. takes, and plan for' "better future.' gre.atest leaders of men.
The b~mb dropped, on ~he, city of So -In any examples might, be given " . So many other' cases ~ight be
Hiroshinla .wa~powerfulenough' to of meri that, have had the deter- considered. Think of· David, the.
be felt over 27,000 acreS of land, nlination (another way of saying humble shepherd that had the
and kill over 75,OOQ people. We are po\ver to become) to· pick them-, "power to become" one_ of IS,rael's
told that today just one B·52 bomber' ,~selves up and press onward.' Abra- gre~test kings. Think of, Saul of'
carries 'destructive power that is ham Lincoln had an, almost un- Tarsus,· the . persecutor with the
luore than 1000 times more power-, believably meagre beginning in life, "power .' to become" perhaps the
ful than the Hiroshima bombl Such but he did not allow that to hold greatest preacher of all tirpe. We
fearful might is" ho\vever, mild hhn back. He educated himself in can certainly take courage' from
compared to the strength of ~od. his' ,spare time. Eventually, he be- these examples and trust that God
Genesis 1: 1 says, "In -the begin.ning .. came a [fr,ontier lawyer, and from" will help us become effective serGod' created the .heavens· and the there' he entered politics. Oile de- vants in the ,Kingdom.
l
earth", and here is power beyoIid feat. came after another, yet he
Let us consider the question, "Is·
our comprehension. Our' God is all kept trying. You know the rest " .. ,'there power available to help·· us
powetful!
,
he ,is -remembered as· .one of the serve effectively iIi the church?"
, 'There ,.:is a phrase fOW1d in our very best American, presidents. Sadly. enough, we· ar'e too often
text th~t" we would like to ,offer, Thomas ,Edison is another example satisfied with o~' limitations .. Thesdme food for thought upon ~ . . of a· man with, "power to be~ome". . easi~~t words in .our language are
H~wer· .to become". Jopn is spe~k-' Time· after time he would conduct, "I can't". We should remember
.ing he~e about becoming a, child of, ex~riments,' trying to reach, a de-. - 'that nearly every chain we ,must
God. - what' a phenominal process sire~ end. Time after time,he would \vear in life is one that ,we ourtbis...i~ in",view of 'man's sinful, ~re"l ' ;fail. ,c'Don'~ you get discouraged, selves have forged I God's' word
bellio\ls': nature, . and his basic un- ,after all tho~e failures?", he was-- tells us that power to break these
wiUingne~s to obey. This step,(mak~ asked. Edison replied, "No, for it
(Continued - on page. 7) .
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denominational world. We are all
I'POW~R' TO BECOME"
part of a "royal priesthood" (I Pet.
2: 9) and can preach the word' (Acts' ~ ..... (Continued from page 6)
)
, - . '- dil
'I bI if we
'
8:4 ·"What T de is my own'business.
_ . will
chains is rea y aVID a et
seek it ..

(Continued from page 1)
ULet's' KEEP THE CHURCH
SMALL" Would you vote for that?

Probably not consciously, but per· The church should keep its nose out
:
. haps unconsciously you may be cast- . of people's personal affairs."· It
Here are some forms of· power
ing a favourable ballot. If· some sounds IiIre this person's life IS out· available to help us become better
members voted as they, lived let's of harmony With the teachings of Christians. 1) "FolIo\,\' me· and I ..
see what they would say. ..
'Christ. Such a life is a c:Uscredit to will make you become .fishers of
"01le service a week is enough. In· the church. It keeps the church men'; (Mark 1:17). Here is . t h e '
fact, euen that is too much some· small. because people are repell!!cI . power of the example and teaching
times." This indicates a mini·mind· by· hypocrisy. Christilmsneed to of Jesus. These. men were not
ed attitude toward the church. live so as to "command the respect "natural· born" fishers of men, but.
Other things· are. more important of outsiders" (I Thess. 4: 12).
there was "power to beCome" avail.
to such an individual. He· is not . "Let's cater to the finer class 0/ able. 2) "The prayer of a righteous
seeking, God's ~gdom first. Un· people in our community." Transla- man has great power in it's. ef~'
. like the Jerusalem church, he does tioni· "Keep out those. below,·· my· 'fects" (James 5:16). The power' of
not give his maximum il:lterest to social standing." Lately I was told prayer should J}ever be overloo~ed
the cause of Christ. Those members of how a woman asked a visiting in our quest for acceptable serVlce.
met daily (Acts 2:46) and "every family to get out of her· pew l She. Such' great things could be done if
day · · ~ they did not cease teach· was told that she should have of. we would grasp the. hand of. the
ing and preaching Jesus as the . fered a prayer of thanks for / their Almighty in prayer I 3)! "F()r I. am
Christ" (Acts 5:42).
presence.
not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; ..
"I'n visit when I get/ready. Don't
SAY. WHAT YOU WILL ABOUT 'for it is the power of God unto
tell me whom and when I have to IT, MADISON, Tennessee, is not a salvation". (Romans 1:16). Here is
,visit/' This is the. possible reacti~n miniminded church, Their motto the great power of God thro~gh the
of one who refuses to take part mused t() be "the sky is the limit"; good news of the death, burlal and
a visitation program. (The same but· now it is "ceiling unlimited." resurrection of. His Son, Jesus
attitude' may be manifested toward Their goal is 'a Bible School of 10,. Christ. I This gospel has the power
any work program of t~e church.) 000, a membership of 6,000, plus an to melt the hardest heart, and
But does this member. visit at any annual budget of one million dol. changc the blackest life. 'It has made
. time? Probably not. Churches that lars. 90% of their membership is better parents, better children,bet. .
are growing· today are those where . actively· involved in their program ter citizens. Most .of all, it has made.' .
members work together. They have of work. ,They say "Every time we sinful men into children of· God .
. a spir~t of unity. All Christians need succeed, God· opens another door That is power! 4) "Now to himwho
to realize that "we are fellow work· of opportunity." .
by the power at. work within us is
ers for God" (I Cor. 3:9).
THE· NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH. able to do far more abundantly than .
·"This building was good enough' WAS MAXIMINDED. They were of .
we ask or think, to him be glory
for my parents and it should be "one heart and soul" (Acts 4.32) .. in the church ... " (Eph. 3:20). How
good, enou.gh for everyone today." They said "We cannot but, speak of ~ighty is thecons~crated Christian
This person assumes that what,e'ver what we have seen and heard,
life! Imagine. that there is power
is old is good and what is new, is (Acts 4:20). They believed in Ii BIG in us so great that even that which,
bad. He wants to keep the church God. They prayed "Sovereign Lord, is beyond Qur imagination is posin the nineteenth' century. If such who didst make the heaven .and the sible through God! Surely there Will
an idea were followed we would not earth . . . " (Acts 4:24). They were . be glory to God and Christ when
use the radio, TV, .filmstrips, etc. commissioned by One who ihought we allow ~em If>. work through us .
The living Christ is ever new.. Let's . . ill a big way (Matt. 28: 18-20). Let's in doing good to 'all men.
' restore the church of the first cen- get rid ·of our minimindedness, and I
tury, not' the, nineteenth. But let's work' to restore the-. -maximinded· There are other forms of power
use the means and methods avail· New. Testament church.
that we might notice her~~ Consider
' able in th~ TWENTIETH. century.
these; the power of Godis keeping
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, ANSWERS

"We pay
preacher to do the
visitin,g,
,:etc. the
D01l-'t expect me to do
his job.'-' No faithful preacher con. siders he serves the Lord for pay.
He does these things out of love for'

TO BIBLE QUIZ
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(I Peter 1:5),

~the

.

'

power of God's

d -th
,
1. All authority in heaven, and on "provision (II P~t~r 1:3), an Ie",
':, ,:'
.earth. 2. To bring about the obed· power ofa promised resurrection (I
ience, of faith. 3. Th~ standard ()f Cor. 6:14). By 'these things we can
I

the LOrd .. The church supports him' teaching.· 4. They had been· slaves ... tind the strength to live the Christ.
so' - thaf. he is" abl,e to d_evote full of sin. 5. They, were: now slaves ,of
.
full
mihtod.f
6. He
obedienc_e .. 7. He ian life · .. ' success
. , gbe
time to this work. This type' o
.'l"~arn'edl
v
tfull I uP'Y' ..• ,'t'
m-ember seems to have swallowed "l",;.ml'ted' _,his person' al free, dom an,d -ily',
_ . • • frui
y"
ower . 0 . .the "clergy-laity" distinction
' ' • 0 f the,- obeyed the higher authority, God, 'come" - what a wonderful thought .
\"
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tude: (CAt my first defense no one thren, ·because, as he said in· Phil(Continued from page 1)
took .my part, but all forsook me: ippians 1:14,· "ll ei n g confident
heart ba troubled: believe· in God, may it not ba laid to their account. through- my bonds, (they) ··are more
believe also in me. In my. Father's But the Lord stood by me, and ,~bundantly bold t.o speak the word
house are many mansions; if it st~engthened me; that through me . of God without· .fear". Paul demwere not so I would have told you, . the message might be. fully pro- onstrated that not even prison could
for I go to prepare a place for you. claimed, and that I might be -deliv- successfully stop the. proclamation
And if I go to prepare a place for rared out of the . mouth of the lion"
of the Gospel.
you, 1 come again,. and will receive (II Tim. 4:16, 17).Agairi he wrote
We are also impressed with Paul's
you unto myself: that where I am, in the face. of persecution: "For sheer confidence in the power of
there. yemay be alS9.And whither· . which cause· I sUffer also these . God's Word _. the· Gospel of Christ.
I go, ye kriow the way ..' . 1 am . things: yet I am not. ashamed; for "I am not ashamed of the gospel:
. thaway, the truth, and the life: no I know hiIl1: whom I have believed, for it is the power of God unto sal..
one cometh
the Father, but and I am persuaded .that he is able vation" (Rom. 1: 16). Speaking in
by me" (John 14:1-4,6).·
to guard that which I have comm~t- .Acts 20:26, 27 he said, "~erefore
From these passages it is obvious ted Wlto him against .that day." (II I testify unto you· this day, that I
that our hearts can be made secure . Tim. 1: 12).· We need less of "self.. ~Hn pure from the blood of all men.only by the confid·ance we gain in confidenoo" and more of ~'Christ- For I shrank not· from declaring
God and His Son Jesus Christ, who confidence" .... "For we are be- unto you the whole counsel of God". '
have manifested absolute faithful- come partakers of Christ, if· we Teaching the truth, and all too
ness toward us in providing the plan hold fast our· profession to the end" truth, of God's· Word was. vital to
Paul; although men might resent
whereby we may be redremed from (Heb. 3:14).
sin, and come into the "peace of
This bold confidence was carried it. Jesus said, ·u And ye shall knO\V
U
God that passeth all understanding
into every event and relationship of the truth, and the truth shall make
(Phil. 4:7) .. This· relationship of mut.. . Paul's life. It gave him confidence you free"·(John 8:32).
.
ual confidenoe ·between God and in his brethren,· many of. whom
When men loo9a their love for the
can . be established only ·as we . came from shockingly immoral truth, it's no wonder· that they
are willing. t.o believe and obey the backgrounds. When sin needed. to . ~hrink from their given· responsibilwill of God·, made known through be corrected in Corinth, to keep the ity at ~he pulpit and leave the peopl~
Christ. "Though he was a Son, yet purity of the church and to remove with only a confusing and wateredh~arned obedience by the things
a lnan from· the clutches of. $,atan, doWn· version of the Gospel. The
which .he suffered; ·and having been he said of his brethren there: ". .. ~cnging' ofmen,'ssouls can not be
made perfect, he became unto all· having. confidence in you all (that satisfied with anything less than
them that obey him. the author of' is, that correction would be made): the whole truth. Again· the .Lord
'eternal s·alvatio~" <.Hebrew-s 5: 8, 9). that my joy .i~ the joy of you all", s~dJ "Blessed are they' that ~tinger
Perhaps, it \vill help us to see this .(11 Cor. 2:3). A simple "I have con- and ,thirst after righteousness, for.·
confidence exemplified in the life fidenc-e to you-\vard in the Lord" , they shall be fill.ed" (Matt. 5:6). The
of· one who has deeplyf~lt the love as he ,vrore the churches of Galatia, truth found only in God's Word
and mercy 6f God and who has -would .give gre~t power and encour- IJ«;>hn 17:17) ~ust never be dis ..
demonstrated . by his life the ut- agement to· his· brethre·n to live· guised n~r ·shunned,· .. if .We ar~ to
most appreciation for the power of faithfully before God. True faith . find the pathway to righ~eo~sness
. ilie Gospel -which saves and main- enables a person to be less suspic- and confident living ..
t-ains tha souls of men in· a heaven- iousand more confiding, because'
Iy hope. I can not think of a person of the more wholesome relationships
ADULT ED.UCAY·'ON
7.vho has had any stron~er faith and . it establishes. Paul's calm~ . when
(Continued from page 4)
~vho has gotten: more satisfaction out about to be shipwreck~d, on the
'Jf life through devoted service to voyage to ·Rome, was because of available from many institutions
God, than· the apostle Paul. He had his abidin~ fait.h and trust. "Be of across ~he land. These are, for. the
~earnad, that in whatsoever state~good cheer; for there shall be no .. most part, good, but the~ is no·
~le was,: "therein to be contel)t". .. loss of life am~ng you _. . . for I
more prqfitable area of study than
.IDd that he could do "all things in beU~ve God, that it shall be even that which deals not only \vith time
~lim that strengtheneth" him. [(Phil. so as it hath .b~ll: spo~en upto me" . but with eternity - the· Bible.
:!:11, 13).He·~so mcUcated. t h ~ (Acts 27:22,25).
. We· encourage brethren to plan
';ource of his strength when he said,
Even imprisonment· could not now to gain· a more thorough· know". . . in whom (that is .Christ) we deter Paul's faith, for when he \vas ledge of the Bible and the methods
:-,ave boldness and .access in con- jailed at Ii 0 ~ e he continu'C~ ofspr~adil:1g it .. While we conoade
:Jdence through our faith in him" ,":preaching the.· kingdom,of God, that· the education of. young people
; Eph. 3:.12).
and teaching the things concerning is· of primary imPortance, never. Paul might have been as we are· the Lord Jesus Christ with all bold- theless we beli.ave that the church
.. rone to be.- quitters at the slight- ness, none forbidding him" (Acts will be souncler and stronger when
:.st discouragement- but his· own 28:31). Indeed,ha felt lus bonds Y9ung a~d <old .. a~ike. feed hungrily·
.~stimony shows a different atti- . would give confidence to hisbre- on God's ·word.-R.D.M~
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How about that? I'm not used to
Teachers will find this a helpful.
- having somebody listen - to what 1-' - little volume.
have- to say!" The author suggestsThe Valley of the Verdict by John
- that this is oft1~n true of the' church. N. Gladstone, G. R. Welch Comp~hen in a discussion "Of Parables
any, Limited l _Toront<?, 144 pages,
and Peanuts"· he presents the need $3.25.
· for commWlicating the gospel in:
John N. Gladstone is minister of
the modern world. Finally he UScS -Yorklninister Park· Baptist Church
· the carloons to illustrate some o~ in Toronto, the, largest Baptist
the- basic princip:es of the gospel chtlrch. in Canada. He came to Torwe are called to communicate. We onto in 1965 from England.
cannot always agreE' with the thea·
It will do you good to read the
logy of Short, but we can agree - twelve s~rmons that make up' this
that Shultz is a most effective com·- hook. You will realize that there are
: Books to be reviewed in this colUmn municator.
~till men in prominent pulpits who
'should be sent to Keith T.Thompson,
Junior Object· Sermons by Jacob l)elieve' that Jesus Christ is the only
Box 403, BeamsviUe, Ont.~. Canada.
· J. Sessler, G. R .. Welch Co. Limited, hope of too world. Also, that such
The Parables of Peanuts by Rob- . 'roronto, 112 pages, paperback, $1.65 men believe that individuals need
ert, L.Short, Harper and Row, Pub- (Canadian price).
to make a commitment to Jesus as·
lishers, 315 pages, -paperback: $2.25 - Object lessons can be meaningful Saviour and Lord.
to young and old. Although intended
-----in Canada ($1.95 in U.S.)
Charles IVL Schultz, ,the cre1ator. for Juniors Jnany of the l'cssons in
. HERE AND THERE·
:of Peanuts says, "1 preach in these ,this book couid teadily be 'used"for __
cartoons, and I reserve the. same older. groups. --One . could conceive' OUa\\'a, Ont.: "Three souls have
1'}'gIlts to· say \vhat I w nt t
as'
-been' baptized for the. remission of. -.. . ' _
a . 0 "say
of a fe\v of them being used in sei··
the. mInlster In the PUlPIt., That· mons to adults,
their sins and added to· the congre- .
Schu}tz is a Inost effective preacher
gation of the _Lord's Church in
. 111CftZ than evident
('The Sal· t 0-£ th'~- Earth", -"What. . otta,va rec ently -.. . We· a re h a p. py
IS
from Robert -L, •
Short's sE'cond book. (His first was -'Gold eant:~t, Buy", . "Important to welcolue· Charles Hall into the
"The Gospel According to Pea- Little Thitl~S?', C"Cilught i~. a Trap" fellq5vship· here in otta,va. Brothe~" '.
, nuts").
',vel eones that·, impressed ,me the- Hall· has been transferred here from
Robert . L. Short -is a Ph.n. can. I l l O S t . · ·
..
. Dallas, Texas."· (. .
didate at the Divinity School of the
..
lTnivzrsity of _ChiGago. ;His studies
. -;
.
~
,

.

hwebe~ifiteIT~~dsom~ti~as

he has spent the past five· years
lecturing via color slides in Europe
as ,veIl as- throughout thE'· pnit'~d
States on the theology of Peanuts~
. Peanuts fans \vill. need no introduction to the wit· and .wisdom of .
their favourite comic strip.' Others
,'1'110 wond~r \vhat it is all about \viII
b~ amazed at the depth of meaning
hl what. they n1ay have thought to
be a 'childlen's cartoon.
Shari uses over 250 cartoons in the
course of the book. This makes -it
. possible for you to chuckle \vhile
~TOU read. Bu·t you cannot afford to
laugh too hard. The foolishness you
are laughing at may be your own.·
For instance in the very first cartoon~· Charlie Brown is holding forth

like a preacher .proclai~ing "~ . .
Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow . . . "
A little girl friend is -standing ther~
listening. Charlie looks ;at her in
am~m~nt and says "You were
Jisrening to me, weren't you?" "Of
course _, I wasH -she replies. Dumb_.founded Charlie says "Well I'll be!

~#~~~~~~~~
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AUTHORITY
AND FREEDOI\1
..
Vle li~e hl.a .tinie . when the freedom

.

of. the

. jn'dividuill seems to b.e 1110pa important. to many
th~Hl the responsibility ,of 'the individual. A man
is free' to place himself unqer ~he authority of
Christ. Authority_~eans ob~dience and the respon·sibility. to .obey
Ihllits individual frteedom.,
.-' '.
. ~."
,._
1.

What clahn did Jesus make ih Matthew 28: IS?

2~ What w'as the purpose of p'aul's pref:lching as given in Rom. 1:5?
-

-

3. What had the Roman Christians obeyed in Romans 6: 17?
-

-

4. To \vhat had the'Roman brethren been slaves? Romans 6:20 ..

5.· What was their ~ew relationship with -G<>d? Romans 6:22.
6. What great' ~)(P,a~ity -did Jesus demonstrate in his life? Heb-:· 5:8.

7.. How was the trtro faith of -Abraham demonstrated? Hebrews 11: 8.
o
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area and there are others that seem -now ,owns a meetmg place having
to be inter~sted. . . . I plan to work purchased the former Salem United\vith a number of contacts in tha Church building four miles south
area this winter aild then sometime of Wellandport on Highway' 57.
next spring or summ~r have' a door
London, ,Onto: ,SWlday morning
to door campaign and Gospel Meet· class attendance reached 182 on
ingwith a number participating." September 29 and the goal of 200
Ajax, Onto : During opening day was set for October 20. On that
c'cremonies of the enlarged and ren- ~ate 185 were present and the folevated building 'on NQvember 24th lowing week 187.
Roy D. Merritt spoke in the ,momThe illustrated lectures on "Lands
ing_ and evening and John BaiI~y in of the Bible'" ::were .,well attended·
the afternoon. - Clyde Lansdell of with the 'average of 90 being it third
North Bay, the ~irst full tim·a work.;. higher than for any previous series.
er at Ajax, preached in a meeting
., \Vindsor, Ont.: "Vle are ple'ased
November 27th to December-- 1.
tc'> announce the addition of two
EugeneC. Pen7
This church began meeting in tha so~ls the church meeting at Windhome of- Jolm Sanna in 1954. It has 80r, 'YOW1g Bro. _David Liles and
Things seem to be happening in '. ' progressed to. the point of needing Sis. Christine 'Weir . Sis. Weir had
(' India at a rapid rare. A, glance at the present changes· in its building. previously bee n immerSGd.Both
the 'remainder of this paper, will One of th-a original' landmarks' 1n were 'received into fellowship on
show that most of out news and' 'Ajax, thjs building was built, as a December 3, 1968. It is good to
reports for this month come from cOlnmunity center and later was know that the Gospal is still the
;that 'work.' 'Isn't anything happen- the meeting place of the Anglican po\ver of God unto ,salvation. As
f iog, at home? Where are the news" 'Church. In' 1960, when the church
many knO\V, we have' sold our ~ld
stori·zs? Is the action all in India? acquired' it, 'it wa~ being used as nleeting house in Windsor and have
Montreal, Que.': "The work. here a nursery school.,
purchased nearly an acre, of land
among the French continues· to ,The present building· is the result, in a new location and ar'e meating
make slow progress. Last Sunday of adding a new wIng, and renovat~ .in the J. E. Benson ,school.
"In the meantim,e pl~s have' been
afternoon I had' a ,rather unique jng what was already there. Bro.
exparience, in that I was able to Smith, who did much of the work - drawn for 'our new· meeting. house,
speak to 'an independent evangelical and is a full time evangelist with and soon we will be working on the.
assembly ,of P-ortuguese people. I tll-a church writes,' "We now have raising of funds . to build.' We are
spoke to the some- 40 People 'present, facilities" for 'some 200 worshippers' pleased to annOWlce that,' Bro. ,Bert
, in French,· and a YOWlg, man trans· in the main. auditoIjum .an~, a, Sl:ID- Thompson has come to work with
lated into. Portuguese~' We had been day School wing .which \viI1 accom-·· uc in the Windsor area. We welcome
studymg ,with' a very· fin~ Port- inodate approximately 300. " h i m to the· challenge: in this growHa~nton, Ont.: Recent contribu- ing city and hope tha.t in Om:' new
uguese family, 'and 1. had told them.
that I would Hire to _~ttend- one of tions at Fennell 4venuehave' been . location we will be able· to· extend
their meetings sometime . . . the $511.84, $387.00 and $621.00. '
the kingdom and save many soUls."
Portuguese preacher asked me to
A~ Ivon Avenue brother Gieg bap" A. Bruce.
'Speak. " . . 1 was quite impressed 'tized one
November 27. ' .
Griersville, Ont.:' There was an
with their sincerity, and the~e might
st. Catharines, Ont.: "As of Jan. attendance of, 129, at the ~unday
be an opportunity to teach th~m It 1969, our work with' this congre- school supper on. November 22.
the cc ways of the Lord more per- gation' w~ll be ended. We will be Ralph Perry of London was the
fectly". : . . they have invited ,me working with the church at Lloyd-, . speaker.
'
1.0 return." Jerry Davidson.
minster, Alberta and supported by
"Two or three times recantly we
Odessa, Ont.: Ona was baptized the Garden Oaks Chur~h of Christ . have had to bring chairs into ,the
. in a meeting held' by Connie Adams, ,- in Houston, Texas. · · · Brother Roy auditorium to i accommQdate everyNovember 18-24.
Merlitt ,will be preaching. here one for the Lord's Day morning serJordan, Ont: Four were baptized \vhile workin~ with. Great Lakes vice. Also, we have more Sunday
during the meeting begun on Nov. Christian, CO,Hege. It has been ar- School classes than we have rooms.
17 by Bob Crawley.
ranged on this basis until,' a full- Both of these are encouraging signs
Bancroft, Ont.: ,SWlday evening time preacher can be located.
and at ,a· recent business meeting
meetings' have been cancelled
"Lloydminster 'has a ,great need. the
'of the congregation decided
that Peter McPherson can commute The church is small and is, struggl- w should look to the future, and exto Haliburton 'to ,lead in evening ing just to keep going .. They have. J pansion,. and thuS it. was decided: to
'services which were 'begun on a been, without a full·time preacher set upa building fW1d~:;· "
.
regwarbasis in ' ,a rented building for almost a year, and, there ar~...
Sundrldge, Ont',: A debate on the
on December 1. Brotl~erMcPhersOD no elders ,to .. help them." Dav,d Sabbath" Question is being arranged
wri~~s that, "Two fanlilies of the Bry~nt.
'"
for Sundridgeto trure place on Feb.
Lord's church now reside, in that
Wellandpori, Ont.: This church
' (Continued on'page 16)
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. GLEANINGS . FROM FOREIGN· FIELDS
i

Canal., Zone'
,All-time attendance, records were
,broken November 10 at the chureh
in Balboa,,' Panama, Canal Zone,
',when 126, were pres~nt, for Bible
>school and 142 for morning worsrup.

'station 'will cover the
heart' of Spain, broadcasting from. Madrid,
the, capital. This will .reach, 2,500,000 persons in Madrid itself. plus
Ghana
thousands 'in the surrounding area.
The Government of ,Ghana 'has
Radio time for. the three stations purc~ased 500,000' Bibles and diswill cost $120 weekly, plus pro(iuc- tributed'them in the pu~lic schools.
,:'tion' 'costs and follow-up" expenses The Government seems aware th'at
India
~. amounting ·to another $30 -, an ex-' those nations hav~, become greatest
The Kamatipura community of treinely low cost for sucQ, extensive ,vhose fOWldations are based on
Bombay was the. scene of the first coverage., If you would ~ike to, help 'Biblical teaching.', A 'survey of, the
,g~pel meeting conducted entirely ,the ~pa~sh brethren,." send , y<?ur Old Testament, a concentrated study
iri the Telegu language. ,The church' contrlbutIons to Church of Christ, of the life of Christ, and of the
was able to secure use of the room P. O. Box 545, West Monroe,. Low- Book of Acts are apart of the public
'in which they meet regularly for ~ian~, '71291. This church helps with school curricUlum,
'
worship, and much personal visit a- ' ,gospel broadcasts aU over the
A request has been ,made for 70
'tiOD and a nwnber of home Bible
world.
gospel preachers to go to Ghana'
classes were conducted in the neigh,11.2dia ,
for two months,' February . and
borhood prior to the meeting.
More than 300 have, enrolled in March,' 1969, to train, students ~n
Preacner for the series was Bible' Correspondence courses in the teachers' colleges who ,Will be
Nehemiah, Gootam ,brother 0 fNew Delhi area since the arrival of ,teacrung' the Bible, in the ,schools.
J(jshua Gootam who, works in the the J. C. Choate, family. Ads have The church in Olney~ Maryland, has
community and with other, churches' appeared in several newspapers. undertaken to organize such a
~ ,the "Bombay district. Attendance He has printed several tracts in group, one for each of 70 governwas very encouraging, averaging 30 English, and is in the process of ment-sponsoroo' teachers' colleges
for the series and reaching a maxi- ,havJng them translated into Hindi in' the country,
'
.
for' publication ' and ' distribution.
Preachers
who
go will be expec tmum of ,36. Especially' .noticeable
The
church
has,
been
meeting
i
n
,
,
'
was the" presence of several wO-'
ed to teach l·n 'the ' ~ chool ~ an d' co·
1
the Choate home but arrangements'
men at ,each service, an' unusual
. ' ' leges len the daytl·m"
d
h
have been made for meeting ~n
e, an preac
occurence sin'ce Telegu wo~en are Kashmir Hall of the YMCA Tourist' at night in the surrounding villages.
usual
th ere' last WI-~nter ' ly' too, shy to atten,d even day- Hostel on Jai Singh,Road near Con- Som e who "Tere
n ,
time services. ..
.
. naught Place, the. most centrally . report that all they had to do was·
. Iil response to the invitation, seven· located. place in Delhi. .
.
light a lantern at night in a village .
persons were baptized into Christ,
square, start their native helpers
six men and one woman. Several
Brother Choate reported anum· to singing, and crowds of from 200
other good> contacts were made with bel' of good contacts had been made to 2,000 wouldgaiher immediately
pe rsonS' who are continuing. to, study 'and, he was planning two or three
I' t
h
1
g
'
ospel
meetings
in
December.,
to
IS
en
to
e
gospe.
.
with the bretllr~n.
Travelers to New Delhi are asked
Many m~re ,Bibles' and printed
Spain '
to contact him' at C-~' Greater sermons' are needed in the work .
. A contract has been signed for Kailash 1, New Delhi 48, India, .01' These can be provided at a cost of
a weekly 15-minute radio prog:ramphon~ 76754.
,one, dollar for, two Bibles and 20
which will coverall of Spain. It is
Bra~il'
tracts.
the first time in history that such
More than 1,000 persons were pre· .. ·A'nyone interested in helping,· or
a gosPl11. program has been. allowed sent for opening services .in the new any preacher interested in going
on the. air· in·· ~pain. Brother Juan hou.se of worship erected by the should contact the church of Christ,·
Monroy will
speak.
Nove .de Julho congregation in Sao p" •0'• Box 11 , DIn·'"ey, M
Id
r
aryan,
The program will be heard .Mon- Paulo. The opening took place .dur- '20832.
day evenings over Radio Panades ing the annuai Pan,-Americrui"'Bible
Ethiopia
in Bare,elona. This will cover the, Lectureship.
populo,us Barcelona area and the·'
Israel,
Brother JQhn YOWlg, minister of
Balearic IslandS in the MediterBrother' William .Van Winkle re- the, church in Stockton, Calif., which
ranean, On Tuesday nights, World ' ports that from March through ,has long been active in mission work
'Radio 'Spain _will' carry the, same November 18, 28persoris had been in Ethiopia, has, returnedfroin that
program fro,n Porto, l'ortugal, a baptiz~d into Christ in - Nazareth. country after spending two months
station' twice' 'as powerf~ .as any in Approximately 100 students are ,en-· training and teaching, 13 '"native
the' United States. . This will cover ,rolled in Galilee ~istian School, ' preachers so that they are better
the entire nation at a, most desir- and it is expected that 1~ stUdents eq~ipped to' spread the gospel
able hour. On Saturdays.~' a third ,vill enroll next: term.
among their fellow, co.w1trymen.
I

.
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anyone who is not get.. to evangelise India \was a dismaltlng this newsletter may obtain a- failure. We are in India NOW'. The
copy by \vrithlg to the Church at , ~o~~ - is growing as it· is not grow .. '
NECESSARY?
J. C. BAILEY
Raytown,
Missouri, Box 9373, lng In any other place on earth ,and
The state of Andrah Pradesh U.S.A., 64133.
.,
"
shall we say that it is the will of
. found itself facing. a huge, deficit
I have read a book on Missionary God to curtail this effort? It was
and they cut their imiployees by work entitle~, "St. Paul's Method the 25th day of April, 1963 that I
100/0. This meant that hundreds of or Ours". Frankly, I -do not have stood a stranget: on Indian soil.
people, such as school teachers ,and much confidence In what, a. man Only God knows to whom the credit'
nurses join the ranks of unemploy- says who does not know any better belongs for work done. Certainly
ed and this created much hard- _ t~an to'say, "St, Paul". I am 'wil- there is great credit going to such '
ships for many people. However,' Img t? learn though, if there is a men as J. A,. 'Johnson and CarlE.
we are not talking about' the af- m.an III the" ~rot)lerhood tbat C!lD Johnson and their wives. Surely
fairs of an Indian Government we WIn more souls to Christ, by any there. is great credit goirig to a
are talking about. the 'Kingdo~ of. method, than 'what is being done host' of native workers and God will
God. When I left India in 1966 we now by workers in India. I would surely give credit '\Vhere credit is .
were baptizing from 200-400 people be most ." happy fOt· him to. come due, but at the time I first went
per month. Since July of this year, and make·.it demonstration.' I do to Madras, there was not a memwe have been baptizing from 1200- not want him tO,spoil any work that' ber of the' Church' faithful to the
1300 people per month in the states . is being done, but letliim go to principles of New Testament Chdstof Andrah Pradesh and.' Madras. some city, 01'- some district,' where' ianity in aU the states, of· Andrah
Despite all .our efforts to raise we are not working and let him Pradesh and Madras. 'In less than
_more money, and they have been put his methods in operation, and 6 ~ears in point of membership,
quite successful, .we fpund, on pay' if it proves successful, then 1 am India stands third in all the world.
day that 2 !1ative workers could not. sure each worker on the field could We are only exceeded by Nigeria
. be- paid as, we did not have the adopt it with joy. However, until and U.S. itself. If we dare to sup. money. Not only that, but we start- , such times as such a person comes . port this work as it should be su'p:ed ona preaching trip of 2 weeks
and ~lakes' the demonstration we pOl·ted, I expect by the end of 1970
that will take us into three' different' shall go' on studying' and g~ on' that we will he second only to the
d~stricts' of Andrah Pradesh and we praying for' wisdom that we may U.S. in point of numbers.
did not ha~e tJ:e money on hand save /louIs from an eternal hell. If ' . He.re i~ a look at one large distto make thiS tl'lp. Weare hoping therc m'e 2,200,000 members of ,the riet:. This should help you to <face
that we can make arrangements to Church in. U.S. and each one. of the realization of whl,lt·
mean by
get money and finish the work that . them gave one cent a' day 'then we ,retrenchment., This. 'particular al'ea
we have i~ mind to finish this trip. would have so much mone~ that we is ,where Bro, . J; ~" Johnson I\as . '
The questl?nis .this. 'Shall we go couldn't use it. Let me· a'sk you worked as \vell as myself., Most
on expandmg thiS worJt, 01' shallag~in, is retrenchment necessary? of the wOl'k has .been done by him.
w~ have. to make a cutback? We, We have put out m ilIi ons of tr acts, The fO,Howing workers are paid thus:
3I e m~kIng every ,effort to get our . but the need increases. We have a
S. Yesudass,
brethren in India to take a greater ,paper that \ve publish in -3 lan-·
Velagalagudelll :
Rs. 130.00
~art in. financing this work, but guages, that we call the Herald of B. Luke, Obelapuram "------- Rs. 15.00
If our Income from the United Restoration, that has done great S. Raja Rao; .'
States and, Canada does not in- good. We have 6 Bible COl'responReddikunta -.----- --'----' Rs. 30.00
c!'e~se, then this work cannot grow dence Courses in three languages IL Soloman,
as It could and should.
,that ,ve use' to teach the people ho\v
Yedurubedenl. ______ ... _. Rs. 30.00

IS RETRENCHMENT

we

Brethren, the question is simply 'to become Chl'istians and how to K. Yesudnss,···
.
this. "Vill thousands of souls be ~ive the Christian life and, this need
Chinnapugudem ------- Rs. 30.00
, kept out of the Kingdom of heaven mcreases. Recently, we put out 6 P .. Moscs, ,Anantavarain -- Rs. 15.00
for the sake of a few more Thou- tracts in the' ~anguage of' another 'K. Lazal'cs,
. sand Dollars pel' month? I work state. Should this work be curtailed,'
Chandragudem --:--- --, Rs. 30.00
from)4 to 16 hours a day, a 7 day',
shouldw~s~y, shall this work' S. Isoc, Desullapalem ------ Rs. 30.00
week. I economise until Indian die before It· IS really born? A
The following men have' been
brethren say they are learning how brother h~s been begging me to wol'king from 4 to 8 months with
to economise from' ~me, but this is' come over into still another state, no support:
not enough., Do you really think It- but the great church of the Lord
. S. Isoc, Supremepetj K. J. Suncut, back is needful? Can' we stop , has app~rently. willed that they daram, Bathuluvarigudem j K. ABethe onwarg progress of this work' should .not hear, for' they cannot er v.ad am , Balavarigudemj K. Jaya
and face the judgement bar of God? hear Without a preacper.
RaJu, Kanupedaj K.·· Yesunadam '
There is some material in my last
l"0l' . years, brethre!l tried to get' Dondapativarigudem j
G."
. ad
that would
bushanam,
Pragad\lvaramj
T.
l' make good into India' and were
. not able. Be- Somasundaram,
T. Narasapuram'

I

0:

Naga~

New~lette.r

re

lUg' In

connec Ion' with' this

fore that, any effort that was made

. (Continued on page 14)
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MOI!JNT ZION,. INDIA NEW'S students from the present school CONGREGATIONS IN
Greetings to one and all fro'm
MOWltZion, We did not send any
reports at the end of' October. The
r
'th,a t B roo Cecil B al'Iey an d
. eason IS
I have decided to alternate our
'
rts , ' S
A thi
· our
, mon thl
,yrepo
,s IS
mon th we' are h appy t 0 repor t th a t
·
we h ave ha d a very busy t'Ime m
the Master's vineyard. ,You may
be asking the question, "why" has
the large number of baptisms decraased in the last few months?"
We would lloke to te'll you that 1ft' liS'
not because the I'nte'rest m" the Gos-'
noel truth has lesse"ned in," the l'aast,'
,......

but it, is because, we deliberately,
spent more time among tha churcheS already' established. tr'ying to

,
· .
strengthen them in the faith. This,
is what we have b~n using Bro.
Dacus for. VJe are at present in our
fourth, short term Bible ,school with
him. We started a two week's school
her-a in Namakkal this morning. The
class opened with 30 students and.
four visitors, ill th~se 'schools we
have mostly preachers and membars of the church as students. Even

then; 'we had 39, in Oct. and· 208 in
Nov. that rendered obedience to the
. Gospel. This was due. to the continued work of oUr IndiaI,l preacmrs
in other aress," and- ,.the, 'meetings
'
.",'
,. we conducted at nIghts,; In the areas
'of Otrr s hor t sch'00~ Is on the p l'
ams." ,

'"

',

The calls to come to new areas
keep pOlrring in. To decide not to

' go . there is very difficult. We try
to . send Indian preachers.' We reel
- that no'Y, when', the nwnber. of
Christians is' nearing, the 6,000 mark
in this small area of India and our
passport ha~ passed the ,half way
mark, we must concentrate' on. the
. building up of the churches already
'establishe'~. We keep in mind Hosea

4:6 and 2 Peter 1:'5. 'Many

of

these

. Christians. can not read and even
those that can, may not be as qual·
ified as the Ethiopian in Acts 8, and
'yet he needed guidance.' We have

been, CDncentrating on' this effort
and, tl~e Lord willing, will be in' the
months to cqme.
,The'school at MOWlt Zion is enoorJng'iid last ~onth. for this term.
Then' theCecfl Baileys, will ,be travelling and visiting and hope to be
back to start the second three month
school ; on Feb. 2nd. Some of the
",

I

"

be selected to return for .th~,
,
second session, the balance will be HAMILTON REDUCED
selected from the short term schools TO TWO
we are now holding in the 'different
,The' "congregation "formerly meetplaces. ,We
now working on. a
three semester program, 'and' hope ing at 77 Sanford Avenue South"
to train Indian teachers who in time Hamilton w,fsh to, report that sarvwill be able to take over the enti:re ices have been discontinued at that'
school. Please pray for this' effort location,
as this is what is needed so badly
In view of too fact that the num,in the Indian work.
,' ber ,of members was steadily dim- .
To Brethren who, contributed to iniShing, and the local environment
constantly changing, it was 'decided
the appeal sent out ,by 6th and .Ar,
after much
f' Clu''1St, ,or t,raw I by
lington c h urc h, o.
" the brethren,
,
'prayer
f,
, f o r guidance,
that the' cause
funds to 'send ~ peop1e to·, Il?dla,
'b
d ' bo.
Emma and I express our thanks for Christ' 'would be etter serve
y
sending Bro, Richard Dacus, of disposing of the' building,,' and by
hree the members int~grating with the
Casper, Wyoming, to us for a t ' '
lllonth period. (We would encour-' other local congregations, both of
~ge 'all churches to mak-ause of which (IvonAve. and Fennel Ave,)
b
were st.arted by the origInal conVIiI I

are

f'

him on his return to tell you a out gregation at Sanford Avenoo.
the chtrrch in India,) A special
thanks to Richard's wife Marie and
After meeting for 47 years in the
his children for loving the Lord one building, and many years prior
enough to let him come to us. The to that in various locations in the
Indian paople have learned to love city, it was a hard decision to
him and he in turn has made many, . make, but it was felt that our' finmany ,friends in this land. His good uncial resources, and
potential
lessons ,vill bear fruit till Jesus as labourers for Christ, would make
.cOlnes. Also a word 'of thanks to 6th
te·
'th
all
a grea r Impact ill ,e over
and Arlington for sending money picture if our efforts, were trans..
for the new jeep that was purchased ferred to the othar congregations in
in' thaname of "Mount Zion Bible the city.
T' "
S h I" 'to b
d ~ the
ramlng c 00
e use ,or ,.
ul f hi d "
, " h' 1
d' b . th B 'I
Others
As a -res t o t s' eClSlon,ve
,sc
, h t 0 repor t th a t theWing
bOld'
h as
. i 00. an
t 'b ty d' the alh eys.
th
ffo ts WIS,
a so co~ rl, u e
roug
e e r
been sold, and the sum of approx~f Bro., Bill Williams and Bro. Robert Watts; both of Winnipeg, Can- imately $22,000.00 has baen distributed amongst five .local churches
ada. both churches and individuals. .. and three foreign mission . fields.
The surplus was used to pay for the
major repair, job on our old jeep,
The furnishings and accessories"
,and to purchase a· two wheeled accumulated by the congregation
traller for our jeeps. It was needed have also been distributed to other
so badly on our tours ,for these congregations in the city and vicshort, term schools., The efforts of ' inity .
Bro. Camp and the. Brethren at
. As a congregation we bid the broShades Mountain, are a ~ continuous therhooq farewell, but as individual
'source of. s'trength to us as they Christians we' assure you that our
have been. the backbone of. this efforts will continue undiminished,
work.
and we trust with greater effect.
Just before we left for this school,
On behalf of the congregation,
. the Electric Board finally ,hooked
our welder up. This meanS that our
Yours fDr greater Service,
classes in electric' welding can not
. "
Harold Walker
begin, till ,the Feb. school. The pre- ,
sent studants are disappointed, but
May God Bless You and K€ep
one j~st c~ not hurry ~hese legal
matters, no matter .what is tried. ' You is Our Prayer.
,All are well, who. are living, at
Carl and Emma Johnson, 'MoWlt
Mount Zion. We thank God and Zion, K~tti, P.O. Nilgiris, Madras
"press on.
State, India. Dec. 2, 1968.

our

t
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that "the work will be made more you are not putting. In~ia in your
(Continued from page 12)
P. ~anaka Ratnam,Chintalapudi;
G. Elea, Velvadam; P. L. Kornel..
iOllS, Papireddipalem (GoUamudi);
P. N. Bhushanam, Stayannarajanapuram.
(It takes Rs. 7.50 to make one
American Dollar).
These men are asking f()f Rs.
50/ - per month" and' have made
me a promise that jf they are supported to this extent, they will build
a prayer shed each month. Hundreds have . been baptized in· this
area and hundreds more will be
. baptized but we feel that this sup.."
port is needful. Besides this, Bro.
S. Isoc has" been running an or;.
phanage "for several monthsreceiving ,no" help ,at all. They have been
keeping some 30 or 40 orphan children. When I was there yesterday,
Noveinb~r ~ 29th, he said, how can
.we . face the ridicule of the denominational world, if we. let' them
" go. Let us begin with" the question
as . we started "js retrenchment
necess ary" ?
IT. MAY BE LATER THAN YOU
" THINK!
-

'and more permanent becaUse mOore
and more knowledge has been· put
in the minds of the Indian people.
Some time ago in my newsletter
I asked people to let me know by
writing, why" they should not put
India in "their budget for 1969. I
got one letter, and they said that
they were going to put India in
their budg~t. I re~lize that many
may be putting' India in" their' budget without writing to say so, but
if you have neglected to. put India
in your budg~t and you have "forgotten ~o write and tell me why,

.

.

HERE AND .THERE .
Toronto, Ont.: One lady who was

baptized years ago was contacted
in" the ho~pital and has been restored "at strathmore Boulevard. The
,Kennedy family from GriersvUle .
'area has placed membership here.·"
Two "others recently confeS92d fault
and one was baptized on Nov. 26.

What you
can affect· your
•
car Insurance
rates (among other things).

How long shall we be in rn~ia,
we do not. know. The work may have
tq b.e turned over to N~tive workers 'in the near future, ,but we are
sure that the work will goon till
Jesus comes, but these babes in
Christ, these children begotten in
Your choice of "drinks can lnake
my .old age need me and other a big difference in your insurance
\vorkers as long as we can stay.
rates. Because .if you drink alcohol·
We cannot expect children 4-5 years
- even if it's only once a year of age, no mat~er how well developed
\ve can't insure you. And if ,ve,
they are,. to carryon the tremencan't insure you, you'll probably
pay. more for your insurance.
dous respo~sibility of the Church
without help. We must labor for the
We're the Abstainerl Insurance
night· soon comes when no man can
Company. We insure only non\vork.Thousandswill 'be in heaven "drinkers. Arid since non-drinkersbecause of the effor.t already made
11ave fe\ver - and less serious acciin India, but it can be tens of thoudents \ve can offer lo\ver rates"~
sands or even hundreds-1>LthouAbstainers'
offers more than
.
,
sands, jf "we will it" SO~ Brethren,
lo\ver insurance premiums. You
I am· sure if I come home" and
also get full, flexible coverage; fast,
tell Y9u the stofY of "India as it is
fair adjustments any\vhere on the
continent and personalized aUentoday, there" would be" no lack of
money, . but I don't want to come
tion from your independent agent.
home. I want to carry the' Gosp~l
This makes a lot of sense to the
from village to village. I want to
almost 30,000· motorists \vho are
preach· and teach and train native
Abstainers' policyholders. If you
workers. I want to see the work of
live in Alberta, Manitoba, and Onthe" training schools at Madras and . ., tario, and it makes sense' to you,
Mount Zion put on"' a sounder basis mail the coupon at right.
'

budget, then we would suggest that
before. you lay ,this paper down,
that you write to me Wlder this
heading. "Retrenchment in India is
necessary because. · ."

Abstainers' no\v also provides fire
and other personal property cover...
age for non-drinkers. At lo\v cost.
r-----~----~----'"

~!~I!I~~!~'A

2' PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO

Send me information about your
Auto, Insurance
Fire and other Personal Properly
Coverage'
'. .

o

o

NAME
ADDRESS

---- ...

TELEPHONE NO.

.."

r~fal. ill ~.lb....1ob1 tt Mw riI, •
L! 1Iq~ri" htritt~ 1I'0(Il r:lO~
------~--- ..... ...,.
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ASSAM BIBLE COLLEGE

The .first .semester of 'the ASSAM
BIBLE COLLEGE came to a' close
on 'No~mber 15. Pictured above
are' th~ 16 men who successfully
completed this 'first quarter of the
two-year program. Until February'
21st, when anew semesb~r will, begin, they will journey, to thei,r villages ,for, preaching. At least 35 are
expected .to enroll' ne.xt year. $15
. monthly will keep a preacher-stud.I

.

T.E.V. VERSION' BEING
DISCUSSED
.

.

and raised 'iri this area. Later he.
went '. to Western Canada where he
was brought in contact with mem..
bers of the church. He was conwrt..
. 'ed to Christ during his brief stay
.. in thatpar.t of 'th~ country. When
the present work of the Lord in
this 'city had its begin'ning brother
Cooper was on'e of the early members to become associated \vith the
effort, and to the best of his ability.
has ahvays taken an active part.
Besides his beloV'ad Wife, brother ~
Cooper leaves to mourn his passing
four sons; Clarence,Glen, and ]rvin
. of Owen Sound, and Elliot of Winnipeg . and one' daughter Marian,
, ent ,while he studies., Bob Parker also of. O;ven Sound as ,.,zll as two
sisters Mrs· Alker and Mrs ~dmun~
and I are the' ~a~ching staff. We
stone who are faithful members of
need help. These brethren are the the congregation here.
best answer we sea in, sight for evWe .shall certainly miss brother
angelistic India. For further infor.. Coop'~r's pleasant .association, . his
mation 'write to me, Shillong 3, strong belief in' Christ and the
India
INDIA .FUND, 2417 Elwood church, and readiness to express
Dr., Edmorld, Ok. 73034 or INDIA his corivictionswhere opportunity·
FUND, 1115 1st Ave. N.E., Weyburn,' afforded itself. He was not ashamed
, Sask.
to o\vn his Lord or be a labourer in
'. -Ray McMill~ His Vineyard.
-John S. Whitfi~ld

or

though thera are several more that
\ve will \vrHe him about later. And
he has' ,encouraged us to' do so." ",

.
.

I

HALLET COMPLETES', TOUR

Wyatt, Sawy·ar, 'lninister for the . Passages, that were discussed
Southside Church of Christ in Fort were: Acts 8:20, "go to hell"; ,Matt/
\\Forth, Tex.; Dr. Frank Pack, dean 5:17..18, "gire them real meaning".
f

of graduate studies arid professor of and "rlot Until the end"; Rom. 1:17,
religion at Pepperdine College; and ~'alone"; Acts 2:38, "turn away";
'Dr. J. D.
professor of Acts 2:38, "God~s"; Acts 20:7, "Sat. Bible aild dirwtor' 'of the annual urday"; Act s 20:7, "fellowship
Bible Lectureship at Abilene. ,Chris- . llleal"; Matt. 16: 18, . "rock"; Acts
tian Colleg-e met recently' in New 20:28, ,"death"; and Rom. 1 6 : 17,
York City with Dr. Robert G. Brat- ':no\v you obey."
'cher to discuss his translation of
"We· understand that he would
th·c New Testa~ent, Today's ~ng.
study the~ things out privately and
lish ,Version (TEV), "Good News
thoroughly before he reached any
for Mode'rn Man."
final decision. He did' offer to! write .
The th.ree Inen inet, with Dr. Brat- 'us his reaction to our whole pres'.
Bro. David Iiallet
, 'cher and four officials of the Amer- entation," Thomas I added.
'
ican Bible Society following ihe
. After more ,than, five years in
November 11-14. rileeting of the AdShillong, David Hallett left on. Nov.
visory ICouncil to. the ABS. '
10 for Canada. The la~t couple of
OUR DEPARTED
"We had asked for this confer- '
years he has· bean working with the
COOPER
'
ence with. a view of discussing some
church ,which beg~ here in 1965.'
of the points wherein we as a' people
We have suffered the loss of an .. A· great deal of his time was spent
reel that the TEV coul~·be im- other one of our respected members ' with correspondence courses.', He
proved,", Dr. Thomas explained. _ here in Owen Sound in the recent plans to be'gin studies in February
Wyatt, Pack and Thomas present.. passing of brother Harvey Cooper at the Sunset SchoO,l of Preaching.
ed to Bratcher nine points of .trans- on N:0vember 12..:. Brother Cooper His.home adqress is: DavidlIallett,
lation out of about 25 that "our \\"as the youngest in a family of ,5 Bryon PI., St. Catharinas,' Onto
brethren have commented on, al- seventeen children.1 He was born
I'
--Ray McMillan.
I

.Thomas,

i

I

, .

r

'

I

i,

LANSING CHUReHES LEAD
, Two Lansing, Michigan congrega..
tions of the, church, Butler. Boulevard and Holmes Road, merged in
a history, making move as, they held
their first service together in the
Holmes Road building' on Novem ..
ber 24. The merger represented a
union of races in one congregation
as the Butler Boulevard church was
a Negro church.
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,begin, ~heywere somewhat· ,~.
Annex 23 Asplran Garden, wildered at ~ that was' expected
Madras 10. December 2/68 .. of them, and were even discourag..
Dear Brethren:.
ed,' but now they have caught on
Realising'that this is now the last and they are about as keen as 'anymonth in the year, we feel we ough~ ope could ask for at this , date. ALL
to take this opportunity to thank are ,gaininng a wealth of experience,
ONE & ALL for what .,You have which we feel wi,ll stand us in good
done for us in this vast work in s~ad as this school goes forward,
the year now drawing· to a close.. which it· will, if the' Lord blesses
We also.·want to express to, ONE ,our plans. Future plans· are for
AND ALL, otm, SINCERE WISHES, THREE· CLASSES, to run ·concurFOlfA HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON' rently. One ' in Telugu, one in Tamil
AND A VERY HAPPY· ANDPROS~ and one in English. PLEASE PRAY

The two evangelists, W. D. Wiley
and ,Allen Killom will share the
FOR US IN' THIS GREAT WORK.
pulpit· and other duties according PEROUS "NEW YEAR. .
. This· has been a· very eventful
Yours in Christian love to all,
to a report in the November 30 isJ. A.· & Eva Johnson.
sue of the State Journal in Lansing. year for the work ,here in India.
Under the labours of Wiley who We will, not try to cover all parts
TEACHING GOD'S WORD
c'ame to Butler Boulevard Jast Janu- but. will give a few facts from our
(Continued from page 5)
ary, that congregation, has ,quad- corner of the field. The numbers
rupled. Both groups are reported reported, will of course, include all and seek to reach them with your
"
'to have received the' merger very South India,' as we. are keeping class.
well and this' appears to be especi- the- totals in our' records. They thus
. It ,is importannt that we prepare
ally true among the young families include M~unt Zion and Kakinada well to succeed in teaching God's
':·and college students.
. where Carl Johnson and J. C. Bailey message. To~o so we need to take
Commenting on this action Killom labour respectively. We· are' all' specific ai·min all. of our teaching~
\vrote the· following on December 12: working, in wonderful ,harmony.'We Practice taking hi mas does a hunt''-Holmes Road had been sponsor- note the figure '011 Jan. 1st, 1968 ere Evaluate your aims and success
ing the Butler Boulevard' work for was 13,548. Today, and this is only' in accomplishing. what· you aimed
som,e' time and when these brethren. . December-2nd,-the figure is 25,901-' at. Work at it until it becomes sec\vere' faced with the need 'to find just 12,353 so .far this year. ~L onnd' nature with you. Work at it
,another location, it seemd to be PRAISE TO THE LORD WHO HAS until you become, an .expert ~arks..
, just the right time to "merge." For MAD E IT POSSIBLE, AND man. Work at it until you see learnTHANKS TO OUR WONDERFUL. ing.' and living results in the lives of
a long time' Christians have preach~ . BRETHREN
WHO HAvE, HELD .. '
ed that "all are one in Christ" and UP. OUR HANDS !We knew the your pupils.
now a ,few are beginning to pr'actice number was increasing, but did riot
HERE AND THERE . ,
this principle.
realise' ho\v much or how fast. '
. (Continued from page 11)
"W.e afe greatly encouraged. by
Besides this fac~, we feel that
the many favorable comments by ,ve have made a great step forward ruary 11; 12, 13. Roy D. Merritt
mem bers of the church, in .the area' in being able to open our" new ,v.'ill take ,the negative position and
and . also '
by,.
the approval of our
"School of Preaching". We enrolled the speaker for the Adventists has
.
. friends and neighbors.' The three twenty-five, but three have dropped not yet' been namad., We hope 'to
· fine elders of the Holmes Road con- out. We still have 22 enrolled and 'have the specific details for publigregation, Ed Church, Jay W. Rob- they are' truly working hard. To cation in our next issue.
· inson and Lyle Wight, .are to .be
commended for this great . step
which they have' taken. Both conFEATURES:
gregations have shown a wonderful
attitude. Not one criticism has been
1st Qtr. Thel~1e:
· voiced. '
'T lIE H() l\'lr~
I
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"Brother W. D.' Wiley, who was
the minister for the Butler Boulevard church, is proving to be Ian
.
excellent cO-Vforker with this wrlte~.
We ask the pray~rs of your readers
for' this practical approach to the
race problems existing tdday. We
feel. that this is Christianity in action and we urge the w~olel brotherhood to consider this s~lution. .
I
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'and women \vho have rolled up their of$31~OOO.OO mqst yet be raised by
sleeves and have thru~t their hands December 15, 1968.
.
and. their hearts into an effort to
Brethren, if these schools can be
Cliile R., Pa~en, Lubbock, Texas
lift men out' of their environment ,purchased and maintained over the
.Sleep comes' reluctantly again in . and into the everlasting kingdom. next""five years, India can ,have over
· ed· pre...
.ac'hers , and these·
Madras, India toitight. The scenes They face 'and over'cometremen. d-.. 500 we 11 tram
. \vhich have 'been etched indelibly ous obstacles eve~y day.' They flirt brethren say that they' can have a
upon 'my 'nlind these past' few days' \vith the ravag~s of health sappi~g . million members in fifteen' years.
nl~e sleep impossible. I close my disea'se which fairly infests this .Having seen their work, and having
eyes seeking rest, but it refuses to land. They are not young men as tried to keep up with them for the
. come. Instead there appears upOn' , m an computes . age. They could past two \ve~ks, I am. not going to
that
' llenge
.
. .statement · ,
.memory's screen the scenes which h,ave retired·' a long' time.. ago,'·' all cha'
I . have beheld as' I walked the of them! But unless one is endowed
Will you help to' make this pas,yUh gr'eat reserves ot" strength, he
.'
streets of this city of over 3,000,000
.
sible? Send your contribution for
. souls. I see again for the ten thou-' should not try to walk in their steps. ,the school here in Madras to the
sandth time the haunting vision of
Sur~ly the work of J. C. Bailey, elders of the "Figeroa Street Church
hW1gry, men; women and children James A. Johnson, Carl Johnson,' of Christ, Los Angeles, California.
, \vho never'leave the streets of this· 'and their wives is. without precedent . ,They are over-seeing the' solicita- .
city - ' not even to· sleep. Many' in our times. They have. ,lent their, tion of these funds, and will· overwhole families put there tonight ~ names to immortality by setting a see also' the work of the school.
each in~mber of theiamily more high standard' of excellence in mispitiful. than the other, ~ the father, sion wor~ \vhich will be studied and
perhaps keeping the lone vigil, sit- hopefully emulated' for a long, time
D•. PERRY TRAVEL FUND
ting, staring with empty eyes, see- to come.
·ing nothing. If, dawn would only
Over Twenty Five Thousand have - 'Approximately $4700 has been re,brIng a new_ day, it \vould be 'some- been baptized here since' this work ceived by the church in Beamsville
. thing to hope 'for. But it will not be ~as begun five years. ago. Many and Donald Perry toward the travel
'a . new day - it. will be but the, cf the Indian' brethren, are now fund for too Donald Perry family
monotonous' . repetition of all the " preaching, some 150 of t,hemon it pn ho~e. leave from India .. This
yesterdays they have ever known. full time basis. As Bro. James: John- amoWlt was received from 35 conToday .I ~tepped. over the body sori said to me in a letter before t gregations in Canada and three in
,of a young mother lying in the midleft the States' "They do exception- the U.S.; from 20 individuals in
dIe of the sidewalk of Madras' busi- ally' well in view of the, fact that Canada and Jive in the U.S.' who
est street; she was giving suck to 95% of them are less than one year sent funds directly. It is gratifying'
'an emaoiated infant while another in Christ."
to see this considerable interest to..
Ichild 6f' about three cried out' with
Bro. JEv'erett Anderson, of Dallas, ward giving the Perry's a visit home
hands exte'nded to the swarm .of Texas, whose interest in mission , after five years in India.
pa'ssersby who seemed not to' see. work is reflected in the' pioneering
The Beamsville congregation a~
If these ,vere isolated. cases, the work he did' in various parts of vanced the home' to .Canada fare
money we gave the' Grying child Africa, and in particular in the time'
from their building food (about
Inight blot out the scar caused by and effort he ,spent raising 'funds $5000). It \vas the hope that this
. 'the sight of this wretchedness; but needed for the training of Nigerian could be replaced with help receivt.he .exuberance expressed by the preachers (so vital to the future of
ed from. sister congregations .. Howone relieved only' caused the leper that fertile, field!) has accepted a ever, since the Perrys hope to renearby to cry out with louder voice similar role in India.
turn to India in Fe~ruary, 1969 it
to accentuate his need. These are ' He. is attemptin'g to raise funds ,has been decided to put back only
not isolated scenes. They can be urgently, needed for the training of t~e first $2000. received and t.o' almultiplied .millions' of times in a Indian preachers. Schools' are ' cur- low what is l'ealizedabove that to
land where over one' half billion rently being taught in both the Mad- be applied to the' "return to , India
people live against a ~onstant back- ras area ,vhere' James Johnson fund". This means, that, the Beamsdrop of privation and want.
,yorks' , and' in Mount Zion, where ville church \viU be providing ap,India's physical' privation is only Carl Johnson· labors. ,Twe~ty five proximately $3000. to the travel
a part of her, plight. The real nH~n are in school in each place, but .funds. Approximately $2000. more is
tragedy is that India does not know the number could be raised im- needed beyond that received to date,
. Christ. However, this part of. the 111ediately to several hundred.
.so that the Perrys can go ahead
. dismal .scene is changing! And it
I-Iere jn Madras, two and 4~/l00th ' with plans to return to Assam, India.
is' a thrilling sight to behold.
acres of l~nd with buildings already, PIe'ase act now to help by forwardOne of the most brilliant pages in 'in existence htlve been purchased. ing gifts to:, Mr. Art Fleming, Box
the history, of evangelism is being The total price of $53,000.00 was ask-' 70, Beamsville, or Donald Perry,
\vritten :in South' India today· by a - cd ·for the property in one. of the H.R. No.1, Beamsville, Ontario.
handful of dedicated Canadian men' . better areas of Madras. A .balance
-D. PerrYJ ,Dec. 19th .
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
DAUPHIN, ManItoba '

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

,

mON BRIDGEI Ontario

Centennial Library, Sun •. 9:30. 10:30 and . 378 River Ave. E .• SUD. 10:00. 11:00. 7:00
6:00; Tues., 7:30. Norman Weir .,and Joe
Wed. 7:30. George SchUlter. ev.' 608
B. Qualls, evs.
.,
Dorothy 'St. W. 'B. Hart,
208 4t11
Ave.
N.E.,
Ph.
638
..
5283
or
638-6821.
AJAXIODtarIo,
','
Church Bldg .• Cedar, Part; SUD., 9:45, 11:00
EDMONTON, Alberta "
I
and 7:00; Wed.. 8:00p.m.MUl'tQ 8mItb,
13015 116th Ave •• 10:00. 11:00. 7:00 p.m.
eV., Malcolm Porter, sec.. R.a., 1. WhItby .. , sUnday. 7:30 p.m.' Wed. PhoaEtl4CS5-1M9&
434 .. 4024 Glen Dods•. elf. "
'
BANCROFT,Ontarfo
,
.
Orange Hall. SpOOl St., 10. 11 ••m., 7
ELLIOT LAKE, Ont8l'io
.
p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. ThUl'l•• Peter McPher286
1.1Isslssauga
Ave.
10,,11
a.m.
Contact
son, ev., ,Box 44li. (Beautiful \'aC&Uoa and
the Lamberts, ,,288 Mfsslssauga Ave'.. Dos
retirement area).
, 171. Ph. .848 .. 2673.'

&ee..

BARRIE, Ontario. ' .

'

345 Grove. E. 10. ,II, 7:30.- Thurs.• 7:00.
726-1003, Dale RIdeout '728-1020.

, BEAMSVUJ.E,' "Ontario

'

Church, Bldg" Queen St .• Sun: 10, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. 'Arthur D.FlemfnJ,
, sec.. Keith Thompson, ev~

BENGOUGB, 'Saskatchewan -'

BuildIng E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. John
A. Hals, sec. Steve DanlelJon, ev.. Box 454.
Ph. 286-2935.' , ,

BLAIR~ Ontarlo
Bldg. located at Blatr. 1 ml. south of Ptet-ton, Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. EDlerson Thom, sec. 449 Hazel St., Apt. '10,
\Vaterloo, Onto

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

'

'Home of Ray Lock, 66 Youn, Bt\ Sun. 2:30
p.m. Write to Box 1572. Ph. 645.4291.

BRANTFORD Ontario'

,

'

Prince Charles School. l\lorton Ave.• ' Sun.
10, 11, 6. Tom Blake, ev,. Box 113. Ph.

759.,~630.

BRANDON, Manitoba
Church Bldg.. 943 7th St. Cla.sse.. '10:80,
11:30, and" Fri. 8p.rn.. son, and
bible c1ass. Gordon ,McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers, l.tan., Sec.

\Von~bfp

, BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg., 350. Kenmore Ave.. 10. tl
a.m., 7 'p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins;
Offlce,', Ph. 834-3588; Home 100' Lamson
Rd., 836·3819., .
------~-------ChurCh ijldg.,' 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord's
Day Bible Study and Worship; 9:45 a.m.,
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Residence, Ph. 882·4612.

. BURNABY, B.C.

au

G~.tuVaDCOD,er)

7679 SaUsbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
10:30 ,and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. ,Po Lake ev. Ph. 521·1102.
R. D. Beckett, sec.,' 530 Fenwick Wynd.;
New \Vestminster,B.C. 936-4967.

CALGARY, Alberta
2860 - 38th St., S.W.. Phone CH 9-6959;
Sun., 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:aO
p.m., Ivan C. Weltzin, iev., L. M. Hare"
trcas., 816-104 Ave. S.W.

CARMAN, ,Manitoba ,

ESTEVAN, 'Sas,katchewan' ,

Church Bldg.• 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Tuea.
8:00 p.m. ,VJlfred Cook, sec.. R.R.' 1.
Ridgeville.·
"
.

FORT' WILLIAM • PORT ARmUB

'Phone 475-5641.

LETHBRIDGE, A1berla

"College Grove" Church of ChrIat. 2720·
21st Ave. S., Sun. 10.11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30' p.m. J. Corley, ev., ,328-8781.

GLENCOE, Ontario

Church· Bldg., Sun~ 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
\Ved. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. See. A. T.
Purcell, ~ Ward!vUle. Ev. Jas.' Nicholson.
Glencoe. Ph. 287·2145. '
.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

' , LLOYDMINSTER, Sas'katciiewan,'

Church Bldg .• on County Road 13B li mUee
S. of 1tleaford, 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m .•
Sun., 8:30 p.m. l\fon. Ladles Class, 8:30
'p.m. Thurs. Bible', Study ,8:00 p.m. Fri ••
Young People, Harold Byne. ev. Ronald
Tulllch, Sec. l\leaford R.R. 2.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

:Meeting House: 47th· St. and l56 Ave. Bible
10 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m.,Wex11 a.m .• ,7 p.m.'

,daMeS S·un.
I ship Sunday

'LONDON, Ontario

a.m.,

,

Church Bldg., 48' Convoy Ave.. FaJrvfew.
Ph. 454·0385. lo:ob. 11:00. 7:80· Suo.;
7:30 \Ved. Evangelists: Walter Hart. liS
Convoy Ave., 454-0385; Ronald Pauls. 80
Adelaide Ave.. 454-7053; C. W. Murray.
sec., 3218 Glendale Rd •• Hallfax. 45'-6661.

I

HAMBURGJ N.Y.,' ,

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. CAcrOfiS
froln Town' Hall). Ph.· 649-6331. Servfcea
Runday 10:00, 11:00 a.m.', 6:80 p.m .•
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.

Ivon Ave. at Roxborough,· 10. 11 Q.m. 7
. p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tue'S. Blake Gleg, ev.,
Alex FiSher, sec.. 1187 Cannon St.

CAYUSE BEACHJ B.C.

HARP TREE, Saskatchewan

11 a.m. Howar(l Wafte,sec.. Caycuse Beach,
Honeymoon B_y, B.C.
. .
, Church Bldg.' 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd, sec.

CONCORD, Ontario

,

1 mJ. N.· ,V. Metro Toronto at Dulferln
,St. and No. 7 Hwy.Sun. 9:45 Bible School,
11, Preaching, ,7, CommunIon; FrI. 8 p.m~
, Family Night. Church BuUdin,. Concord Rd.
and KlnghJgh Dr. Sec. R. WfttJ, RR 12.
Maple, 889-5057.

CORNWALL, Ontario,
Tollgate Rd. E. Sun. 10:30. 11:18 •• m .•
6 p.m. Thun. 7 p.m. Thos. Hotdtkf.. tee.,, '616 11th St. E.

CRESTON, B.C.

Church Bldg.• Cor. Cook St. and 8th Aft.
Sun. 10:30. 11:15 a.m.. '1:30 p.m.. Wed.
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr., sec •• Creston Pb. 428·2729.,

MANSON, Manitoba

I

Church Bldg. 5 mlles E. of vllJaae,' 10:30
a.m. 8 p.m.' Sun. W. .J. Klrby, aec."

MEAFORD, Ontario·
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 • .111.
7:30 p.m. 'Yed. 8 p.m v Fri. 8' p.m. Yowag
People. LOUIS Pauls. ev;, Millard BOlle, 8eC.

MEDICINE II AT , Alberta

HAl\fILTON, Ontario

, HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 11 a.m. W.
Sec. Tteas. Clarksburg.

t

Church Bldg., '1750 Huron 81.' Sun. 9:45,
11
7 p.m., 'Wed. ,7:30 p.m. lIaD",
,address H. Ralph Perry, 83 Tewksbury CnN.
Ph. -i51-9252, Study 44li-6730.
.

E. 27th and Fennel' Ave. a,rount HamUton) ,
10; 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.rn.Tues.
666-A Fennel Ave. E., David M. Johnson, eVe

Tenth and Walnut. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sundays, 7:30 p.m. Wed .• Frank: Kneeshaw, sec.
317 Hume St., W. HazeUp, eVe 689 Oat.

'

Hickory College Church of Christ, 97lS rudge
Rd., Rte. 104~ Suo., 10 a.m.•: '11 a.m.. .,
p.m. Ph. PL 4-7050 or PL, 4-4.498.

Church Building, Sun. 10:00 a.m .• ,7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson, ev. SH l5.
2649. RUMeU l\i. Laycock, 5(!c., RosebaDk.

COLLINGWOOD, OntarIo

'

Sun. 10:30 a.m., D.B.T•• Church BIde.. apposite Central Hiah 'School; James· EJdL
_ sec., Meyronne, Sut.

Betts,

GRIERSVILLE "Ontano

I.O.O.F. Hall. Richter and Wardlaw, Sun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• Thun. '1:!O p.m. LfDD
Anderson, ev., 1438 AJpen Court. Ph. 7812284, ElginParkf!r, sec., Box 288, PII.
764·4380.

LA FLECBE, Saskatclt'ewan

, ,'V.

Fred

,

Contact Bert Johmoo, Box 1065. PJL 94"5118.

,Edward St. -' at Redwood. Fort WllUam,
10. 11 a.m.,. 7 p.m. Sundays. 7:80 p.m.
Wed. Eldon 1tlfmm5." ev., 527 Donald St.
577-2666.
11' a.m.

KEWWNA, B.C.

LABRADOR CrrY, Newfoundland .

'

, 25 Riverdale Ct..

I

'Church BId,., '46 College St., (near BUI
Terminal). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m.. 7 p .....
Thurs, 7:30 p.m. Harry JacQUe8. sec•• PIl.
546-0838 or 542-8027.

FENWlCK,ODtarlo

"

JORDAN ODtario

. Church BI~'" '10. 11 a.m.. '1 p.m. SuD. I
7:30 ,p.m. Wed.G.A. Corbt:«, aft. 1. ~

'KINGSTON; Ontario

Church Bldg., Hwy.47 and 8th' St. Sun.
10 a.m., 7:30' p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. E.
Dav,is, ev., Sec., 634-2918.

FREDERICTON, N.B~

Church Bldg.. 2 mUes W. of Iroo Bridle.
10:30. 11:00, a,m.. 8, p.m. Herb We&.
Dayton. sec. ,

O.

McNally.,

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

..
, ltIe'eting House on Hflltop Dr.• ' Just off No.
lIB Hwy. N. Lord's' DaJ," ,9:43. 11 a.m .•
'7, p.m., Fri. 8 p.m.; ThUll., 17:30 p.m. at
Baysville. J. SkInner, Huntavllle, or' John
Preston, R.R.l. BaysvIUe, Sec.

402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.•.•
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.

MILL VILLAGE" Nova Scotia.
ChurchBldi. ,2 ml. W. ShubenacadJe HMts
Co. off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m.. Wed. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland Bmneu,
R.R .• 1, Shubenacadfe. Hants Co•• N.B.
MONTR~AL,

Quebec

LachIne, 760-44th Ave •• 10:30. 11:15 a.m.,
7:00 'Veda 8:00 p.m •• Ph. 687-3981, Seo.
\Vayne Page, P.O. Box 26, LacbJn.e. Quebee.
Ray L. MUlct. ev.
I

----------~----

,

Lachine (EgIise du Chrfst), I 9:30 a ....
Evangelists: S. F. Timmerman. 4490 8ft
Georg€! Simpson,' Lachine.' Ph. &34.-21171
Jerry L. Davfdron, 655..fiOtb Ave •• Lachine,
Ph. 637-6415. '
. '
~Iontreal.

(Egllse du Christ). 4627 St. DeaJI
St. (Cor. BIenville) 7:00 . p.m., ,Tuel. 8:00
HORSE, CREEK, Saskatchewan
_
.p.m..
Evangellsta: Jerry L. Davldsoa, S.
Church Bldg." 11 a.m.· George' Elford, sec.
I Timmerman,' "Box
26; I_hlne," Quebeo.
Box '127., ~IcCoi'd,
,. Ph. 478J.2682."
Phones: 637-6415. 684·2117.

r.

ICE LAKEI Oat. (ManUouHn Is.)

I

Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11' a.m.,. and 8 p.m.
Wed.. 8 p.m. 1 mUe South of Comer Store.
Highway 540 (6 • mUe. of Gore Ba,> C.
BrodIe Harrell, ev., Ph. 81"'112, Joe N~
son, Sec., Ph. 810-118.
I
.

'MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Comer of Jamet St. and 9th AYe.' If.W.
Sun. 10:00, 11 •. m.• 7.00 p.m.' Wed.., 7:80
p.m. C.S.T. L. R. HftQMD, lee. TraDI CID.

. Trailer Court. C. 20. Ph. 89W216.,
,

I

I

January, 1969 '
N:~AIMOJ'B.C.
1720 Meredith Rd.. 10:00 a.m., '1:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 'p.m. 'Ved,. L, K. BeamIsh
Sec., Ph. 758·6929.

NEWMARKET, (l~tarlo
230 Davis Dr .• Sun. 9:45, 11:00 a.m., '1
p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m.. Bible Study. All' man
C10 Box 65. Ev. !tl. J. KnutsoD. Res. 895·
61m5. Office 895·6502.
.'

NIAGARA FAIJ,s, New York
'1121 N. MWtaryRd., 10">,11 a.m"
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679.,
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7 p.m.

- S\YIF'T' CURRENT, Saskatchewan::
714 BeckwelJ Ave.. 10:80 8.m. SUD. ClarfI
1\{ooney. sec.

RED DEER, Alberta.

,

99 Dorchester Rd. Nit <Tum east on the
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.).9:4lS, 11

;l.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m. Wed. W.
ev., BeamsvWe. .

Da1~

. NORTH BAY, Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a,m.. 11:00
a.m" 7:00 p,m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible. Study.
Clyde Lansdell, eVe 103 Gertrude at. East.
472-7040.

NORm LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 mJles east of Theasaloo 'fla
HwY. 17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mL N.

of' Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m~. 8 p.m..
Thurs. 8' p.m, Jerry Vfn~ sec.. R.R 2,
ThessaIon
',

.

TINTERN, Ontario

RED PHEASANT RESERVE J Sask.

TORONTO, Ontario

Peter \Vuttunee Sr.. Red Pheasant, sut.
James· 'VUUanu,· 1562 • 91st St.. North·
Battleford.

'Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30p.m .• Wed. Bruce Tet·
reau, ev~, 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph. 843-3230
Ken· Patterson, sec., 4358 Castle Rd., 5362718.
417 Osler. St., 10:15 a.m .. 7 p.m. Sun.1
'V. R~ Forman. ey·.• Box 1452. Regina, 1637-2788, Herb Schultz. 2169 l\lcAra.
Ph. 522-6270.

SALMON, ARM, B.C.
Chur.ch .Bldg.. Turiler Tract SubdivWon. opposite the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:80
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Anderson. ev.,· Box 51. Salmon Arm. Ph. 835-2350.
Ben Johnston. Sec. R.R. 1. Enderby, B.C.
Ph. 832~2323t Bldg.. 832·3828.

SARNIA, Ontario

ODESSA, Ontario

.

a.m.,

Home of John Walla.ce on HWf. 2, SoD.
10. 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Joba
'Vallacc, EvanaeUst.

Russell and Cobden Sls•• 10. 11
7 p.m.
R. Hibbard. Sec., 185 Grey Cresc. PIl. 3''''
8564. Fred WhItfield.' 126 . Hartln St..
Ph. Digby 4.0704.
'
.

OMAGH, Ontario

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

CbUrChBldg" 2 mfies E.of Hwy. 25

OD

No.

5 Bideroad. S.E. of HUton. Sun. 10. 11.
a.m., 8 p.m., ln' home.' Wed., 8:00' p.m..
Arnold l\IcDuffe. sec-treu., RR 1. Campo
bellville, Onto

Cor. of' AdelaIde and Albert Ave•• 10. 11
a.m~. 7 p.m. Sun.: 7 p.m. Wed. CoOtad P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374·2770. Church Ph. 80.
7922.
.
.

SAULT STE MARIE. OJ;1tarlo

O'rfAWA, Ontario
Church BId,.. 1515 Chomley Creacent near
CorooaUon, RIvervIew Park. 10. 11 a.m.
7 .p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuecday. ])-.a
Clutter. 1517 Chomley
Ph. 78S·2fS80.

cmc.

OWEN SOUND, Omarlo
869 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m.. 11 a.m" '7:00
p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. John . S .. Whltfletd eYe
Mervin Mothersell. Sec.. 1386· 3nt.· Ave. .E.

Hm

Church of Chrfit. Cunnl~aham aDd
Edmonds St.. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.SWl .• ·
· 7:30 Wec1.L. Johnson, ev., 12 WIDow Ave.,
Ph. 254·6308, Lome Seabrook. sec•• R2.
Pine

Eastside Church, Melville ad. San., 10:15,
11:00 a,m. 7:00p.m .• Wed. 7:00 p.m.P. N •
. Bailey. Sec. AL 6-5439 Sault Bte Marte. Ont.

a.m.

Bldg.• E. of vlllage 10:30. 11
Sun • .8 p.m. Tbun. W. Cooper. lee.

Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road, 7 Ya mUtt
W.. 2 mi. S. of Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of . SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan.
'VorsWpplng with Laflech~
Punnfchy. Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2:00. 2:43'
p.m.; May 1 to Oct. 1 • 10.10:45 a.zq.
C.S.T. S. p~rry, sec •• Box 356, Punn1eb1.
SHESHEQUANING • IndJan Re$er'fe'
· :Manitoulln Island .meeum the home of Hn.
May WabegiJlk' Sun. 4 p.m .• Thurs. Bible
PETER,BOnOUGH, Ontario
Study, 2 p.m. C. Brodie Harrell ev.
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan· Rd. Sun. 10,

11 a,m.. 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30_ p.m. Jack
Maddocks, 6 Larchwood Dr. 742-81"7.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., H8JT1 Brammer

sec.,. Cedar Valley, Ont.

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario'

700 Steele St., 10 a.m. 7:od p,m.. Bible!
School 11:15 a.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce
Jl.erriU eY., G. C. Beck. sec. .

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
lleetine house 264, 23rd St. W. SUD. 10:80
8.m., 11:45 a,m,. 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m. Contact Rogez .Jea1 2805 Stewart Ave.
.764·4590.
'

QUEBEC CITY, Qilebec.
2980 VerteUll (Comer Verteall aDd Jean·
Noel). Salnt. Foy. Sun. 10.. 10:45 .....
7:80 p.m. Wed. 7:80' p.m. MaJI to: Bo:I
St. For 10, P.Q. Ph. 6lS1·2042. O. AItID,
2790 Valcourt. SJ. Fo7..

.1.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m.. '1:30 p.m .. A.
Gamer. sec.

'ST. CATBARINES, Ontario

.

Ontario St.~·10. 11 a.m,. 7 p.m .• Sun•• 7:80
p.m. Wed. David Bryant, ev., 4 Colhey St.,
Home Ph. 684-6864. Off. Ph. 935·91581, M.
G. Miller. sec., 37 Cherry St. Ph. 682·1977.

. SUDBURY, Ontario

I.O.O.F.. Hall. 547 Howey Dr. 10. 11 a.m.
7 ,p.m. B. W. BaUey ev., 865 Danforth AYe.,
P.O. Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

'

.

.

346 Strathmore Blvd. <E •. TorontO) 9:"48
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Edward L.
Bryant, ev., Don Cameron, lee., 64 Romulus
Dr., Scarborough.
.
1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block B. of EaUn·
ton. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., mJd-week
times vary: call C~ V.· McCormJck, Sec., 78
,Sandrift Square; 'vest Hill. 282-4070 or
F.loyd Lord, ev.• ,489·7751,
\Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11.8.m •• '7 p.m.
. Tp.u l1i. 8:00 p.m .• 62 FemAve. Address mall
to George Broome Sec" 210 Jacey Ann Dr.•
Richmond Hlll.' OffIce phone 533 .. 0906~
,

47 Harding Ave:. Toronto '15. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m .• Bible Study. Wed.' 8 . p,m. R. .J.
" Donaghy, sec., 1868 Sheppald Ave. W., No.
3, Downsview. Onto

VANCOUVER, British ColumbIa
Oakridge 6970 Oak St.. Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 6:00 p.m., Thurs. 7:80 p.m. Deed
Saunders,' Art Farnden. Elden. Office 2664626 or 266-0538.

VANDELEUR, OntarIo
. Church Bldg" 5 ml. S.E. of MarkdaJe. 7th
Line Euphrasla.Townshfp. Sun., 10. 11 a.M ••
Wed. 8 :30 p.m. Harold' Byne, eVe DaWlOD
Petch, sec.. R.R. 2. Markdale, Ont.

VICtoRIA, BrlUsh Columbia
3460. She1bourn~ St.• Ph. S85-o114~ 11 a.ID.
7:30 p.m. Sundar, 7:80 p.m. Wed. DOD II.
Mann~ 3967 Cedarhlll Cross Rd.. FA. 4784819•.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg .• on Hwy. 16 on W. stele of
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. SUD. Svea
Ulrich,' sec., Fairlight. Ph. 464·5728 Mary..

field.

,

,

Oddfel1ow's Hall. 10, 11 a.m., '1. p.m. BUD.
7 :30' p.m. Tues. G. M. Johnson, ev. BealDlville. Harry Cosby, R.R. 1, St. Ann'•.

'WEYBURN.. Saskatchewau
Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E. aIWf.

'13E). Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m., an'd 6 p.m. Wed.

8 p.m. C. Brazle ev., Ph. 842·6424 or
5154.

..

Lockc'sSchool. . South· Edgeware. Bible
School 10 • 10:4lS,WonhJp 10:45· 11:"5
a.m. In homes 7 ·'8 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
BIU Buntfn, 631·98l54, Warford Smltb eSl3928. Ad~eS5. Box 181 •.

8~2.

WINDSOR, Ontario
J .. E. Benson school. 1556 \Vyandotte, St. W.
9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p:m.
Wed. Sec. H. ~Ionforton. 1515 Ellrose Ave..
Contact '253·4050 or 969-3097. H. F.'
Thompson, eVe Ph. 966·3486.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
1344 Erin St.. Sun. io a.m..

Ii LID.. 7
Wed. 7:30. Robert Watt. Ph. 7765430, 1215 CUfton St. Fred Butterworth,
Sec.. 75 Linden Ave.

p.m.

------~--------

Osborne St. at McM~, Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 '
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murray Hammond. t!V.. 1336 Dudley Cteac. Ph. 47G. 6905. P. B., Meyer. Sec.
>

Church Bldg.. 10,· 11 a.m. 7:80 p~m. SuD ••
8 p.m, Thurs. John Frost,' sec. R.R. 1.·
Stephen May,ev.

ST. THOMAS,. Ontario

Church Bldg:. 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. Olives'
Tallman. 'sec., Campden.· Ont.

WE LLANDPORT, Ontario

SELKmK, Ontario .
~hurch

PERRYVII,LE, Saskatchewan

.

I.O.O.F. Te'mple Bldg., 4836 51st. Box. 328.
10, 11 a.m., 7 . p.m. \Ved. 7:30 p.m. in
· homes. Phone 347-3047. Manly GUp!n, eve
· Ph. 347-2637.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

400 .. 2nd S.E. 10:15,11:00 a.m.,. 8:00
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. ThUll. .Allan Jacobi,
cv. Glen McMillan,· sec.

•

Windsor. Park,

365 Westmont at Oottoa.
wood. Sun., 9:45· a.ni.. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7:30 p,m.; Glynn Griffin, sec.

YORKTON, SaskatcheewaD
Meets at G46 Parkvfew Rd., Sua. 10, 11

a,m., .7 ·p,m. Wed.· 7:80 'p.m. Btepbea

'cv. Ph; 783·4482..

Enn!..
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A Cordial Invitation· To .Attend The .

.
e'e ures I

•

,

I

At Great Lakes·· Christian College Beamsvillet Ontario
t

.

.

.

"

'

This Year's Theme: liTHE CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL lIFE"
OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS
Ray Gann
C. E. McGaughe'Y'
Jam~s O. Baird
Gene ,Carroll
Donald Perry
MC:lx, King
-Joe Cannon

'.

Roy Merr.itt

CHAL.LENGING TOPICS
1/ Are We' Materialists?"
"Preaching"
1/ A Successful Marriage"
"Discipline, in ~fPermissive Age" "M'eet for the Master's Use"
liThe Danger of legalism" .
"Is Peate~b1 Mind Possible" ~i
liThe Danger of Liberalism"

-Joseph F. Jones
,Bob Hare

"Neurotics in the Church u

Jerry Davidson _-_
s. F. T'immerrrian
Marvin MacDonald

,"Meeting Life's Tensions"
"Work in Quebec ll
"Problem of Youth ll etc. -

,

"Practical Christianity" .

DAILY CLASSES
Men: C.' E. McGo'ughey speaks 'daily on th-e subiect of PREACHING
. Wom~n: Mai,n'taining -,Spirituality Nelle Merritt, Evelyn Per.ry
MISSIONARY REPORTS LUNCHEONS~

DAILY

Gospel Herald

THE GREAT LAKES

Karen Van Rhe'enen, Miriam Perry'

India,
Japan, Okinawa, Austria, Iron Curtain Countries.
.
'

Can'adian Evangelism, Faculty of Bible and Missions, G.L.C.C.,
"

'

CH~ISTIAN

COLLEGE· CHORUS

.

~

January 30 at 9 p.m.
,

,

Displays, Discussions and a lot ~~ Christian Fellowship

JANUARY 29-31, 1969

COME AND SHARE I,N THE SPIRITUAL FEAST
.

.

-

For accommodations
6r' additional information write.' Keith T. Thompson, Lectureship Director)·
.
. c/o C!reatLakes Christian College, Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario, Canada.
.
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For the promotion of'NEW'TESTAMENT"CHRIST,ANITV
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, BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

Vol". '35, No.2

THE SOCIAL·
QUICKSAND

SOME IMPLICATIONS OF APOlLO-8
. .

I

"

"

Floyd Lord, Toronto
The' successful f~ight of Apollo-S to the moon and back has
Bill ,Tyner, Belfast, Ireland
'several implications ' fori believers in the Biblical Revelation. ;First
,
of. all, we should consider just how utterly imp~ssible the orbital . "It sometimes bappens 'on cerballistics would have been if it were not for order iii the "universe. tain coasts of Brittany or Scotland
The Bible reveals an orderly process (Genesis 1) which could en- that a man, tr~veller or fisherma!l,
sue. only from orderly intelligence 'in, the creation of the heavens walking, on the beach at low tide,
far from the bank, suddenly notic~
and the earth.; It would seem, therefore, that the doctrine of order that for several miriut~ he has '
out ,pf chaos' by, accidental' evolution has b:e~n, set bac~ beyond been walking with some' difficulty. "
redemption now. '
The strand' beneath his feet is' like
,
Secondly, there is an implication for inspiration in. the Apollo- pitch, his soles stick to it; it is
, 8 mission,' It' was a strange feeling to realize that we were receiving sand, no longer - it is glue~The
beach is perfectly dry; but at every
direct voice communication from lunar orbit on OUf home television step he takes, as . soon as he li6s
sets. When the voice,s "of the astronauts came across space with the his foot, the' print which it' leaves
precious word~ 'of Genesis once again, we sho~ld have, realized how' fills with water. The eye, however,
simple it is for God to do the same thing. If man 'can, t,ake a 'few has noticed 'no change. The" im·
billion dollars, a few years of rese'arch and' training, and a' few mense strand is smooth and tranthousand, workers, then accomplish the sending'through space of a', quil; all' the sand has, the same apmessage, ho'w reasonable it.is to believe that an Omnipresent, Omni- pe'arance; nothing distinguishes the
surface which is solid from that
scient, Omnipowerful God can no~ only speak the universe into which 'is, no longer so; the j~yous
existence, ,but' that He would reveal His will to His Creation via little cloud of sand-fleas, conti~ue
the Holy 'Spirit (Genesis 1: 2; 2t:td Tim. 3: 16 .. 17; 2nd Peter 1: 3, ' to leap tumultuously over the way, farer's feet. The man pursues his
20-21; Hebrews 1: 1-2).
to .the
..
The last implication noted in this article, but by no nleans way, goes forward, . inclines
land, endeavours to get nearer the
" the last implication of the Apollo-8 success story, is in ~egard to upland. He is not anxious. Anxious '
the presence of God in t'he universe. In the past, theologians, form- about "what. Orily he feels somehow
,uIated a systematic'theology of. God that placed Jehovah out in the as if the weight of his feet increases
heavens somewhere. This 'was done in spite of the fact- that" scripture with every step he takes. Suddenly
reveals "Heaven and the highest heaven cannot contain thee (God)" he .sinks in. ,He "sinks' in two or
. (I Ki~gs" 8: 27). "The Lord is God in heaven above and on earth ,three inches Decidedly he is not on
the ,right road; he' stops to take
beneath; ,there is no at,her" (Deuteronomy' 4:"39). The fact. that
his bearings.Al~' at'pnce, he loo.ks ,
God, is Omnipresent means that ,He is' ~ot limited" by any' physical at his feet. His, feet baY,e disap.
,fact,' hence He' is everywhere, anth~opomorphjc state~erits' in the peared. The sand c'overs them~ .He
draws his ~eet out of the 'sand; ,. he
Bible not withstan~ing. ,
'Certain, militant atheists have taken Apollo-8, as occasion \vill retrace his steps ; he turns

,
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ONLY
A' FEW THINGS
AR"E· "NECE" S"SAR·y·" : 1y,him .
.
" . .

he came

each evening to put

to bed," but he was taken be-

M. .Norvel YOUflg
great gain in godliness with· con- fore that' time this night). He
Perhaps the clearest call Jesus "tentmentj for we, brought nothing visited with his, associates in the
made to the simple life was to
into ,t1l:e world, and we cannot take .2oth CeilturY Christian staff weekly
woman. He. said. to Martha who was . anything out of the world; but H meeting. He enjoyed an ,evening
distracted by her household' duties. 'we Iiave' food and clothlng,with meal with his, beloved wife, Anne
as she entertained Him: "Martha these .we shall. be 'content. But Beatie, and'went to prayer meetfug
Martha, you are worried. and those who desire to. be rich fall at the University Church where he
bothered about so many things; but· into temptation,. into a' snare, into was one of the original members
only a few things are necessary, . ma~y senseless and hurtful desires andtrilasurer .. What a delightful
really only one." (Luke 10).
that plunge men into ruin and des- way to spend the last dayl
I feel, the need of this clear-cut truction. " (I Timothy 6).
This experience shouts 'at me
rebuke. 'I am sure my friends need ,.A few days ag9, I received 'a call ' the fact that life is brief and as
from Winston Moore and Jim Bill Robert Burns' said:' "Man needs
it. Do you think you need it?
Never have we had so many Mclnteer, co-laborers in the 20th but little here below nor. needs
things to distract us. The, average Cet!tury Christian. They were at t?at ,little long." . Yet how many
middle-class citizen in our Western the hospital where. they had 'been tImes have, we, been concerned
world Is caught up in the fanetic called by the physician to notify the ' about' the future. Yet God cares
, rush to accumulate more things _
family of the sudden death of my for u~ in gracious ways. My ~oth
to keep up with. the Joneses to brother, Stephen Franklin Young. er , a wonderful Christian" lived' a
"succeed" In gaining the' appro- Franklin was only. 59,but hesuf~ full' life without wanting anything
priate status symbols.
fered a massive coronary while she needed. My father has been
Jesus tells it .like it Is when He driving his car on an errand after blessed with such health that he
. says: "A man'~ life does ~ot con- prayer meeting. He lived only a has never been in a hospital in
sis,t in the abundance of the things few minutes. To our knowledge, ' his, 87 years and is still able to
he possesses." When He sent the he had no previous trouble;
work in his !)uslness and serve as
twelve 'to travel and preach the .. H~len and I caught a plane in a an elder and as adirectcr of David
Kingdom of God,;:He ordered them few minutes and .arrived in six Lipscomb College and the Fanning'
, to, travel light. He said: "Take' hours to comfort his widow and Fund for orphan, girls. He says
nothing for, your' journey, neither my father. As I experienced the frequently that most of th~ bridges
a staff, nor a bag, nor bread, nor warm empathy of so mallY
.friends
. ' he dre'aded' to pass over, he has
money, and do not even have two I was. impressed with the fact that . never encountered. The Lord 'has
tunics apiece."
"
"
the heart of life 'is so simple. Jesus provided an escape, and he is glad
Jennings Davis ,described the,' at- says it consisted essentially on lov- that he has not worried more about
titude. of ,the early disciples this ing God and our neighbors.
material things. But he shares with
way: "The early Christians held ", My brother expected to live long- me the realization that we, like so
with light hands the things of this er than my father.' All of our family many of our friends, have bOOn
world."
plans were baSed on this assUmption caught up in tending to the mundane
Jesus warns against the compli- and we were wrong. He was never affairs of everyday ,life like Martha.
cations which follow a life cluttered very interested In accumulating During my present role as a college
with many things whether these wealth. He loved people more than administrator, I yearn for the
things are household' appliances, things. Now he has . gone on. be- simplicity ofa Mary. I do' not becars, boats; or clothes.
fore and the things, he oWned are ')jeve the answer is withdrawing in"Do not be anxious f()r your life, left, behind. ~He left enough, to pro-' to, a monastic life of non-involveas to what you shall eat; and for vide for his widow. If he had con- ment, but. rather in concentrating
your body, 'as to what you shall, cerned himself with aCCllmulatiilg' on the essentials. of life and 'letting
put on.
more, he probably could have the ipcidentals fall into their proper
"For life is more than food,' and done so, but the important mean- place. We are so pressed with the
the bociy more than .clothing.ing of life would notbe found, in urgent" that we neglect the Important
"Consider the ravens,' for they what he accumulated but what
.
.
neither sow nor reap, . a.nd they kind of person he was.
Life :goes on' and meals need· to
have no storeroom nor barn; and
I was thankful that in his '·last .be cooked, dishes washed, budgets
yet," God fe~ds them; how much day on earth he had been welL He met,. cropsi harvested, hospitals and
more valuable you are than the enjoyed working with our father· schools ,operated.· Bu~ the heart of
birds!" .
~hom he loved sincerely. He had the matter is the meaning given
Paul strikes this theme frequent- visited· the home to turn on· the to life by God '8 revelation through
lYe
lights and s.et· out provisions for Jesus Christ.·
.'.
".
. .
(Continued on page 7)
To Timothy he _wrote: "There Is . the comfort
o.f our father. (Norm- ale '
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THE WIDOWS· AMONG US
Richard E. Stephens
Muncie, Indiana '
I

,

. brotherhood' papers and magazines
discuss the needs of an e,ver increasing number of homeless child·
ren, but seldom do we mention the
fact that this same verse calls for'
. attention to· the "widows· in their,
affliction." As ,science and medi.,
cine find new ways to prolong the
The thoughts we have in mind do
life span,' we are faced with 'an not necessarily require, the outlay
~ver grow.ing number of the elder
of funds, however. We are thinking
.c.ftizens.· With this realization we" of the wIdow w~o. finds it an almost
shoul-d . not. lose. sight of the fact impossible task ,to get· all the storm
that in most cases women .outlive windo\vs in by herself as winter pp.
m'e~ by five to' eigpt years. Hence,. 'proaches. Would it not be a simple
t~~. church· today finds itself faced ' task for a couple of, the men in
"with 'an . increasing number of. the congregation to. go over ' some'
w'idows.'
Saturday afternoon and assist her?
~~c~ is, writt~n in ~he New Testa- What about the widow who does
ment concerning widows.- One of not understand the difference bethe first problems to arise in the t\veen 2-ply, 4-ply, and 6-ply tires
,early church was over the care, of when. she goes down to the tire
'\vidows and is mentioned in Acts' store for new tires? Who will help
6: 1-7. The writer tells us that a her' if Christians ,do not? Current
__. mw'muring aros'e among the uGre- magazines and newspaper reports
/ ~ianJews against the Hebrews, be· are full of accounts about 'widows
cause their widows. were neglected being "robbed" 'by fast' buck artists
in . thedaHy- ministration.'" Seven who have no' concern, -for their stamen were appointed to t~ke care ' tion in life 'and less concern for
of th~se problems" and again peace their material welfare.
. settled over the first century
It is time for elders -and deacons
church. This example shoul~ serve to look' into the spiritual and the
in many pases to emphasize the 'material welfare of, the' widows in
' need for ,churche~, today .to realize the church. This Is incorporated
the ,needs of WIdows.. Under the· to James 1: 27 . just as -surely .as
. Old Covenant a ~ea.t deal of care , "is' the care of -orpbans~ It would be
\vasshown the WIdows _(E~odus 22: well for all of the members to
22-24;- Deu!. 24:. t~7-19), and it realize the church is judged in
should ~ ,httle dl~ferent ~ay.
community often, not by the doc. In. I ~~. 5. we fInd _qualifIcations trine taught,· but by the deeds done.'
,for "WIdows Indeed~" These widows '
'
were to have no children or neph&W8
'
,
to care for them. Each must be
HERE AND THERE
at least. sixty years of age, having
Ajax, Ont.:
Smith, son. ()f
been ! the 'wife of. one man, 'well brother· and sister Murray Smith
reported· for her good works. A was baptized. on January 5.
.
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.CHRISTIAN·
EDUCATION
INSTIT'UTE
.

COURSES OFFERED: '

OT Surveys
NT Surveys
1'he Pentateuch
The Prophets .
NT Interpretation
'Church ,History
Restoration History
Bible History ,
'OT Archaeology
NT ,Archaeology ,,
Christian Education
.. Ed. Directors '
Teaching Principles
Pre-School
.
Primary

in.

lunlor
Teens
Adults
The. Church
Redemption
,
Evidences of Faith
Congregational
Development
Church Leadership
Eldership
Deacons '
Preacher's Work
Cults

a

. You' may .ta,ke any single
course, or you may enrol in
the ~rtificate programmei

I

-

'SCHOOL'

.

JA'MES 1:27 '.'PURE ,RELIGION
AND UNDEFILED BEFORE GOD
AND THE FATHER IS THIS, TO
VISIT THE FATHERLESS AND
.
WIDOWS IN THEIR AFFLICTION"
AND TO KEEP HIMSELF UNspQTTEri'FROM THE WORLD."

, Often we read about, the concern
reflected, toward orphans because
of 'the, above' verse. Many. of the'

· "widow indeed"" must ba,ve brought
up children, lodged strangers,
. washed , the feet· of saints, relieved the
afflicted and followed diligently
every good work. These ,. requir~
ments are necessary before. the
church may take a widow into their
num ber and fully care for her.
, , We' would not conclude, howeve~,
that these r~quirements' relieve the
church of any concern or interest
in the widows in our congregations '
that' do not fulfill each and every
one of these requirements. For
example, 'suppose a widow wh~e
life meets all' other requirements
is only 59 years of age. Would this
release us of ,any 'obligation to her
welfare? We' think not!

CORRESPONDENCE

For more informatlon.-

, write .

e.E.I., Box 171, Stat R
Toronto' 17, Ont.

. In much

ot

their -Judgment directed
against the modern church, there
. " is a measure of truth. One cannot .
help but feel, however, that such
..
PubIlshed Monthly for the Promotion 01 New Testament Christianity
.priggish preachers are often try- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAm, 1936 ' ing to attract attention by shocking
their hearers. _They can count on a
ROY D'. MERRITT'
·KEITH T. THOMPSON
EUGE~ C. PERRY
notoriety of sorts . and . a following
Editors and Publishers
among' the unstable and disaffected.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
MWTay Hammond, Winnipeg, Mim.
,
Ralph Perry, London, Ont.'
Other "trendy prigs" are found
.. . .
. J.e. Bailey, Madras, India ,D~ Wieb, V{eyburp, S!lSk. .
,Ray Mill~, Lachine~ Quebec in the classroom. of Christian schools
James HawkIns, VIctorla,· B.C. .
Geoffrey Ellis, BeamsvIlle, Onto bemoaIling the fact that they have
110 _academic, liberty.. If obsc~ne
Send all"' communicatioD.sto: Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsvllle, Onto
NOTICE - All. material for publication must be in the hands of too editors . books cannot be required reading,
teacher might just as well quit .. If
~y, the secon~ to ~ast ~esday of the month preceding the date of
Issue. Date of Issue IS tha flrst of each.month.
., organic evolution cannot be. rep res- .
To widows $1.50 enbad as a, l~ve option to accoWlt for
Subscription price $2.00 per year
Gift price $1.50 .
th'e existence of tl~eworld, -then the
Authorized as Second Class ~Iail, Post Office Dept., Ottawa, and 'for payment of Postage in cash.
true sclentific spirit is quenched.Printed in Beamsville, OntariO, by Rannie Publications Limited
If suggestive, Bro~dw.ay plays. cannotba produced on campus, uncen.. '.
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oring Wlder unbearable repression.
Fortunately. the percentage of
.
'
such advocares of E:1' worldly freeBritish 'newspapers gave our Prime, Minister dom in the classrooms of schools
a difficult time during his recent visit to London. operated by our brethren is very
for the Commonwealth Conference. Among other small. The majority of the teachers.
things they labelled him a "trendy prig." The are dedicated men' who recognize
that Christian education does not
.. Winston' Simplified Dictionary, college edition, need to share every .freedom pos-'
. defines "prig"- as "a person who affects airs. of. sessad by secular education.
superior' wisdom· and virtue." The term "trendy"
Priggish writers "are among tba
is derived from the noun trend, or, fashion. As more noticeable examples. of. the
such, the label, although possessed of some pos- person "who affects airs of supersible truth, is not flattering. It suggests that the P.M. is guilty of ior wisdom." They often can write
,
"
..
.
wry effectively from the standpoint
grand-standing in word and deed to attrac~ attention.
of style,'but .they soon reveal their
"Trendy prigs" abound in this world of ours .. They are. cer- egotism and often show an irrestainly fOUIid in other' areas than politics. In religion the trends are ponsibility· that is frightening. Not·
often 'Qtilized, by priggish persons for selfish ends.
- all the prigs are liberals' by any
. means .. Some have a hide-bound
,
The difference between following a trend and getting into conservatism which· rejoices in its
a
is often just, a matter of time spent, in the particular matter own virtue anqf1ails out at any
and the depth 'of importance attributed to it. ,How often men are brother or congregation that holds
content to "major" in miriors" to Ii degree that they b.ecome obsessed a more relaxed view,; Such priggish
with one little facet. of truth and neglect some of the weightier pen-police not only write up their
,
brethren for known faults,. but are
matters of ~hrist's teaching! 'Often men who start out to correct willing, to judge freely - and often
some. abuse find ,their lives consumed by an .insatiable desire to not accur,~tely - tl~eir motiyes and
'leave the role of correctors and become legislators. In many in- de~igns. We editors ~ught to pray:
.stances they are far more expert in discerning and proclaiming how daily that we might not be guilty
certain things ought not to be done than they are in giving specific of wounding any. brother unnecesmethods for their accomplishment.
sarily or with pleasure.
,
, .
The term "prig'" is directly op-'
Certain "trendy prigs" are adellt at detecting faults among . posi.te to ,the humility that ought to
the traditional pra~tices of churches of Christ. Wh~n a "trendy adorn a Christian .man. Humility ,is
prig;' mounts the pulpit he' can say that the _churcb ,of Christ is just tba answ~r toa great de~ of the
a narrow little sect;· that the church n~ds to listen more to men misWlderstanding among· the c, bre ..
A prayerful.readii1g'~r Phillike ' Barth-,· Bonhoeffer, or Bultmann,' that its plea for the restoration thren.
ippians 2:1-1i 'could 'be a powerful
of New 'Testament' Christianity is no longer relevant, and that its , corrective. There is, no excuse for
preaching is answering' questions that ,no one is 'asldng anY,.more., ,"trendy prigs.',';
~- -R.D.M.

TRENDY PRIGS

rut
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in sand boxes, or story boards, or
in table top scenes.
15. Others.
By H. Ralph Perry,London, Ontario'
B. PROJECTED AIDS
PREPARING A LESSON': STEP 3
3. Flat pictures are familiar, verThere are· many filmstrips, film·
satHe and an effective medium of slips, slides, and movies available
communication. Bible story pictures to use in teaching Bible stories· and
are readily available as are excel- truths. Some excellent projected
lent coloured pictures of nature, materials are,' av~able for train;..and every day life. -Old Sunday - ing purposes. Otirb!ethren are proSchool -papers and magazines are ducing more and more quality proavailable to most of us.· Pictures jected materials. of those from other lands should C. AUDIOeAIDS -,there are some
excellent records available for use·
be used to emphasize missions.
, 4. Flannelgraph materials are in teaching and traifling. Tape
available for most Bible. stories as corders can be used very effectivededicated -Bible teacher begins well ~s for missionary stories and· ly in the classroom for teaching
lesson preparation - by .studying· the object lessons. These are used most-· and mission emphasis. . .
. Many more materials· are availtext in the Bible.. He' seeks God's ly in teaching children, but can be
able to assist us in teaching the.
guidance through earnest prayer. used with youth and' even adults.
5. Charts and posters Charts Bible more effectively.
He begins his study well in advance
to the time of teaching. He prepares - ca? be used .effectively with older II. ARE THESE HELPFUL?
Yes, they are. They:
\vell. -through using the teacher's- chIldren, . youth, and adults. These
. manual and the student's work' may show relationships in titne, A. Make for more learning,
-book. Bible ·concordance, dictionary, space and themes. ·Charts use words B~ Make learning -more accurate
atlas, and good commentaries are ~ore than· pi~tures. Posters use C. Make learning more intereS~g,
u~ed to enrich, broaden and deepen . Plctu.r~s more than· words to em .. · D. Make learning more rapid,·
phaslze - one the~e. Poosters. can E. Make learning more permanent,
understanding.
This
is'
step·
one
of
r •.
. '
be used more WIth chIldren than F. Make for more pupil· particlpapreparatIon . to teach a lesson.
tion.
.
With his pupils' in mind the dedi~ charts. Flip charts are good.
6, Flashcarps a, series of .pic- III. WHO COLLECTS THESE?
cated Bible teacher next plans his
tures and words.. .
lesson. The' question . is asked:
7. Murals·-. a large scene made A. The church - will usually sup~'_What· should· I seek to accomplish by pupils usually.
. ply teachers with some instructional .
in ~he Ii ves -of my pupils· with this
8. Frieze _ a· decorative band aids such' as flannelboards' and
, particular lesson?" The lesson aim with various materials and scenes . materials, models, maps, chalk-is -written down. and stated in terms· depicted. .
..
boards and. materials, bulletin
of what .we want our pupils to know,
9. Objects. ~ can be used to teach . boards,. projectors, and some film ..
feel and do. This is step two in valuable lessons to little children strips. There should be a place to
lesson preparation.
about God's power and care~ A .store these· supplies and someone .
GATHER THE MATERIALS
bird's nest is an example. A magnet ~n charge of their. care and -use.
I. .WHAT ARE THEY?
can be' used to -teach .a lesson on B · Departments: Sometimes all the
We are here referring to, audio- the drawing power of Christ,·
teachers of a department· -or age
visual materials to be used to help 10. Models - of Bible time homes
level of teaching,' suah as preus impress truth more effectively. the_ tabernacle, the temple, a lamp: school, will get together, talk over
These materials are many and a .synagqgue, the ark of the cove- lessons· and- materials, and help
varied. Since a series of articles n~nt, . Noah's ark, and others are . one another .. with ideas
share
appeared on this page in 1965 deal- . available to help us bridge the time materials.ing with audi~visua1 aids, we Will - space gap of our pupils. Many C. The . Individual Teacher ~
be _content. here to list a number of these items can be. made.
usually have to collecthls own·
of these aids. .
11. Puppets- - paper bag and oth- materials "for teaching. Thus, the
ers of Biblecharacters.:'alert teacher of children will be a
A. _.NON-PROJECTED AIDS.
. l~ Chalkboards can be Used ef- 12. Maps and globes for Bible in- collector of pictures and objects.
struction and missIon emphasis, - Birds' nests,·· StiCkSa, stones', boxesl
fectively -with most age groups. .
2. Bulletin boards should be ,used '13 .. Dioramas and peep.boxes to ,and cloth material will' be some
with every ag~ group. These can view -3-d and flat' scenes. These are of the -i£ems inclu· ed In this
lection. 'All teachers, even teache~
enlphasize the lesson, a serIes of usually made. by the teacher.
lessons, ,missions, memory work, 14, Stand up figures- of Bible days of adults, will be constantly s~king
contests I I andI other items.
and pres~nt life. These can be used
(Co~tinued on page 8)
,..
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,or· neighbor, ·but would never take
a thought for-the same. neighbor's
sick soul. To be happy to take a
caserole to him, but to refuse· to
take' Christ is indeed a poor em"\
phasis! : '
That' sec'ond mistake that the
would· 'be hikers made, wa~ to base
their efforts on assumption. They
assumed that the snow would hold
them 'up, but men often learn that
some of the things they depend u~
RayL.Miller, Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec I
on just cannot 'support them. We
have
been
six
hundred
miles
long
VALIANT ENDEAVOR
,must not ~make- the' foolish mistake
A few months ~go I found myself 'ended just two hundred yards ,froIl1'
of hanging the destiny of our souls
-intrigued by what I was watching the base camp! Just one more
on what we assume to be acceptable"
on a Michigan outdoor sportsman minor detail should have been inin religion. We should 'have enough
was the snow over'
programme. The whole show was vestigated' interest in our eternal welfare to
taken up by 'a film depicting the which they were to travel firm
"work out our own salvation with
efforts of six natives of Detroit en- enough to support their weight? 'It
fear and trembling" (Phil. 2: 12)
deav9uring to, coqque~ ·the north- \vasn't.All that· time, money and
and to, "study to show ourselves ap ..
west. Briefly, ,their plan ,vas· to ' effort for nothing.,
proved unto God, workmen that
drive to, a certain, part of' the"
Are there.' any lessons that we need, not to be ashamed",. (II Tim.
Northwest Territories, land then hike can learn from this colossal flop? 2: 15). A diciple is a learner,' for
through six hundred'miles of frozen Not· that we ,would be overly critical Jesus said, "learn of· me". Have
wasteland. No small order!'
of these men, but how can I we we majored in minors here?
The men, went to' great pains and profit fr<?m their ~c goof"?
expen~e in planning and preparing
Their fir~t mistake,' it would
,Let's ,make one more application
for this, danger9usand challengihg seem,' was a majoring in minors. from this ill-fated adventure. The
venture. Thousands of dollars were They had tons of equipment .and ·hikersspent a great deal of money,
pooleq an,d spent on a camper truck, determination to· match, but they time, and ,effort - ' for what? What
the ,I best of clothing for such an had no real knowledge of the most goqd would it have 1l0ne if they
at~mpt, ,. boots, snowshoes, sleds, vital part, the area where the trek had succeeded? What would they,'
pow'erfuI rifles, boxes of ammuni- ,. \vas to take plac~. So the Christian I really have accomplished? ,The fact tion, and so .on.
can also be' Quilty of majo;ring in is that 'everi,' if they had succee~ed, .
These mepwere going to great ,minors .. A~ indiVidual~, we may at- no positive contribution' to any
. lengths· to be known as the first to tend· the· services of the church,' gohd would have been -made.. The
do such a thin'g. .They left their ,have Bible in hand, and sing lustily' Christian is to seek first the· kingfamilies behinp, not· expecting, to (not that these things, are "minors" 'dam of God; He is not to waste his
, see then~ for months" and they took 'in any way) and yet' we may h~ve . precious time on trivials. He should
all 'that, time off from thefr work our minds a' thousand miles away. ~'not be weary, in 'well doing'" (II
too. Their small quarters in the .1All our outer· appearance' is with- Thess. 3: 13)~ but too often he' is so '
campe~ truck forced them to sleep out value if our hearts are not tun-· \veary from doing insignificant
and ea~ in shifts ~ at gre~t dis- ed to a spiritual fellowship with God. things that 'he has no energy left
comfort · Fin all y, 'however, th e 1ong!
A I Christian may never be ,late for' "well doing".
I ,

1

I

trip was 9ver and they, arrived at for work (or school),~nd be v~ry·
Fort Smith, where the temperature eager to keep. a good record in
inside .their cain~r was ten below. this regard,' but the v'ery same PerAll th~ tremendous effort of pre- son may nearly always be late for,
paration was behind them, the. next w9rship and Bible classes. This
day w~uld see
trek begin!
se~ms especially strange' since our
. After a nearly sleepless night, d~y jobs almost alwar.s start hours
awoke,.an? months of w'aiting ended. earlier than "ohurch". Others may
~e hIke began, but it I was' .soon ' major' in minors by spending more',
~Iscovered that the snow. was not. money on hobbies and habit. (most I.
flrn:t. enough to support theIr weight of \vhich \ve would be. better off
_ it lis too powdery! Six sad men' ~without) than he give~s to 'the Lord's
struggled in snow up past· their work. Again, .still others may be··
. ,. waists, and the journey that. waS l to .. very ','zealous to assist a slck'·friend·'

Let us heed well the' familiar

words of Paul, I "one thing.1 do, forgetting what lies behind and straining forward to what lies' ahead, I
press on toward, the goal for the
prize of the upwal'd call of God in
Christ' ,Jesus" (Phil. 3:13-14). By
'
.
followins: this . examplEf and putting .
first things first, life ~ll have mor~
meaning and death Iwill have more
hope. The .Christi~n life, properly
lived, is a' valiant endeavo~ I

the

I

I
,

,
,
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comes to the surface· of the beacb~
APPOLLO·S·
nloves .and shakes and disappears.
(Continued
from .page 1)
.
(Continued from page 1)
It is the. earth-drowning man. The
back; he sinks in deeper. The sand 'earth filled with the ocean becomes to refute Biblical truth. Their statecomes 'up to his ankles; he pulls a tr~p; It presents itself like & plain, lnentsshow little .reliance on what
hi~self' out, and throws himself. and ope~s like a wave." Victor . the Bibh~ teaches ·and a. lot of misleading by theologians. We must
. to the left; the sand is half·leg deep. Hugo.·
..
. seize upon the implications 'for our.
He throws himself to the right; the
You have doubtless noticed during
faith no\v before the non-believers'
sand comes up to his shinS. Beneath this description the. striking analogy distort the facts and ·l,?ave an unhim .is the fearful medium .in between the quicksand and drunken- 'steady world a littl~ more bewilder ..
which· man can no more walk than . ness. The youngman indulges in ed than it \vas.
the' fish can swim.
throws off .his social glass joyously, merrily,
Did Apollo-8 Find G,od?
his load,· if he. has one, lightens until. at length he feels a little of
. It was quite. a contrast with the
hin1self like a ship' in distress.' It the pc)\ver of appetite; but he' is
Russian cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin's'
is already too late,-the' sand is' not anxious. His strong' will can remark that he didn't find God "out
~bove his kness" He calls, he waves keep it in check, and he goes on there," to hear tha reading fronl
his . hat
his handkerchief; the . \vith his inaulgenceswithout a Genesis' broadcast' from Apollo-8 as
sand gains on him more and more, thought of fear, Songs al'e merry it was "next door to the moon." if
If the .beach. is deserted, if ~he about him, laughter' is loud and
Gagarin didn't find God on his flight
land is too far ,off, if there is no . frequent; he is in no. danger of. h~to outer space, did Apollo-a have
help in sight, it, is .all over. He is crossing the invisible Hne between cmy better success?
.
condemned to that appalling burial,' ~oderation and drunkenness. And
Unless you· have been. mis-led by.
long, infallible, implacable, impos- -yet somehow his feet become un- .certain theologians
their syssible'to slacken or to hasten, Which ste~dYJand his nerves tremble tematized doctrine of God "out
endures for- hours, which will not strangely. Suddenly, he wakes. from there somewhere," you. did not ~x.. end, which seizes you erect, free in his dream of· security to find that . pect any' exploration into outer
full health,· which dra'Ys you by the· last. night he lost control of him- space to locate a physical existence,
feet, which at every effort that you self and 'became the laughing-stock of Jehovah God. Although .Paul said
attempt, at every shout that you . of the street. He makes resolutions of God that "He is not far . from
utter, drags you a little deeper, of refo~m; he will; give up his each one of us'; (Acts 17:27), one of
. sinking you slowly into the earth drinks. Then he. finds that. the dregs the Old Testament \vrit-ars also said,
while . you look . upon the horizon, of the social glass form a quicksand "Behold, heaven and the highest
the trees, the green fields, the that holds his. feet with a terrible . .heaven cannot contain . thee" (I
. smoke of the villages on the. plains, power. With '. agony .he realises the Kings 8:27). Thus, God mlist be
the sails of the ships upon the sea, power' of, a quenchless thirst. He O'mnipresent, in exis~ance everythe birds flying and singing, the takes the pledge, entreats the aid where without any limitations. of
sunshine and the sky. The victim of friends, resolves to amend; .falls, the physical. "Do I not. fill heaven
attempts to sit down, to lie down, resolves again, again he yields' to and 'earth? says the Lord" .. (Jerem.
to . creep. Every luovement he ·temptation. Then if he does not iah23:24).
Psalm 139 :1·18 sets forth quite
makes inters him. He stra~ghtens heed the call of the gospel through
up, he sinks in; ~e feels· that· he .. the Word of God, if faith, hope. and explicitly the doctri~e of God's
omnipresence. The~e is not any locis b~ing.· swallowed' up. He howls, love d'o not lead him to Christ (who
ation of the physical or metaphysiimplores, cries to the clouds, de-· can forgive all his sins, and give
.cal existence' that God is not in or·
spairs.· Behold him waist·deepfn him strength to overcome), he will .
cruinot reach. In fact; it is the fact
the sand. The sand reaches his die in despair.
of God's being in ewry place that
breast; he is ~ow only a short
allows Him to know everything distance from death. He raises his
Omniscience· - arid to be able to.
arms, utters furious·groans, ·clutches
work His power· in all situations ONLY A FEW THINGS
the beach. with his nails, would
Omnipowerful. He is, therefore,
hold, by that str'aw, leans upon his
, (Continu~d from, page 2)
completely free of any physical llm~

THE SOCIAL QUICKSAND

,

He

or

and

I.

elbows to pull himself out of this'
LOrd, help· us to keep, our eyes
soft sheath, sobs frenziedly. . The_ OIl' thee and. show our real value
sand rises. The. sand reaches his system by loving others as thou
shoulders;. the sand' reaches his .has' loved us .
neck, the face alone is ,visible.DOW.
. The mouth cries, the sand fills' it -:- Awake, my soul, stretch every nerve,
silence .. The eyes still gaze, the - And press with vigor on;.
sand shuts, them - nigbt. Now the A .heavenly race demands thy zeal,
forehead decreases, .a tittle h~r And an immortal crown.
~Philip poddridge.
flutters above the sand; a hand

itations' of space and matter. .
There are'a number 'of statements
in'· the Bible that speak: of· God's
."coming and going, U of His be~g
present in certain places, ;s~ch as .
in . the Ark, in the tabernacle, on
Mt. Zion, on Mt. Smai, etc. Do

these statements present a, conflict?
No, we may say that thay do. Dot
. (Continued on page 8). .
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APPOLO·8 .

at home or in',the classroom, should
, be available to store materials in a
(Continued from page 5)
systematIc m~er" Teachers should
~aterials to aid in, impr~sslng begin files' of pictures. Bible 'story

(Continued from page 7),
because of two reasons: (1) These

God's truths. Adult teachers will be pictures' 'arranged chronologically, are anthropomorphic statements.
looking for ideas for ~ters, and application pictures, -nature pictures, ,That is J 'they are only statements
charts,for -useable 'newspaper' cUp. mission emphasis pictures and in- attempting to represent God in hupings, maps, objects, ,and'-::-misSion, formation, filed according. to con.. man terms so that the human mind
emphasis information .and materials. tinent and country shoUld be, some 'may conceive exactly what God is
Too often teachers of youth and of the, categories in picture files.
attempting to communicate at that
adults seem to think' that, audio- E. ' Use Variety. ' Children' w~ 11 given moment. (2) Even when these
visual aids are for those who teach
'
sta~aments are, made, oftentimes
gradually tire of flannelgraph stor- 'GOd is, also thought 0,f, as bein,g in
children. This is not true., Adver- _ies if they are us-ed every Sunday.
-tisers use audio-visual aids to imother places simultaneously. Hence,
Seek. for variety. It·, will 'increase even a sta'te, ment placing .God in
press us· with the goodness of
·
. d · t
t
.
class attentIon an In eres ·
som,e physical, location admits' to
material· products.', Let us wake up
d °b' t
h
'II b -11 t
Goo BIlle eac ers WI
e. a er ,- His ability to be in other locations
to the fact we have something m o r e ,
·
for materials at_ all' times. You at the same time,. This can only be
valuable. to impress on the minds of might be considered a gar bage co1- 'accounted for by. the, doctrin~' of
our' pupils. Let us use all the audio- lector by, your h usban,
d b'ut some. Omnipresence,'- '
visual aids we can discover to aid
'
di
'
very valuable items' have been ·sIn the New Testament, we' are
us in this great task.
covered in garbage. May all of us ,tbld - that w~ are '-'the 'temple of
IV. SOME HELPFUL SUGGES.. teachers seek' to improve our teach- 'God" (1 Cor. 3:16). Jesus· st~ted TIONS.
ing by gathering together the best that "If a man loves me, .he will
A.Learn What is Available - Be aids \ve, can find and using them keep my woi·d, and my Father will
observant as ypu, visit other class- 'effectiv~ty to impress God's truth . love him, and' we will come to him
r<?oms, including those .in the public . on the minds and lives of our pupils., and make our home with' him"
school. You will get some valuable
, IT WORKS!,
,(John 14:23). If God'~presence is
. ideas. Jot them' down before you
,"We go' and They Come."· Tnis . to· be "found" anywhere, then, it
I' forget.
Check in 'religious book, has . often been said, of Sunday.' will be in 'inner space ~ather than
stores. 'Lookinca~alogues of re- 'School attendance. We proved it 'in outer space. Notice, too, the preIigious publishers, .' and su~p1ies. in London on January 5th. Due to dication upon which God's living in
(The Gospel Herald, Box 94, B~ams. bad winter'w~ather,' sickness, and us is built. "If a man loves 100, he
. ville,' Ontario, will send you a fair·, ,the holiday season~ our attendanCe . will keep my word •.. " This barly complete ~atalogueupon requ~st). ,had ~opped: to 81 on December 'monizes.with I John 3:24: uA:llw~o
Talk wi~}), other teachers and. the 29th. On ,Thursday evening and' keep hIS commandments abIde In
I

>

W:

r

Friday afternoon of that week in

gramme. They can help you.

blustery, winter weather,-brother
David Walker and myself went to
'
te'd'In o,should,
bo\v
over 100 homes' represen
u r . be no questIon
' . about
_
'-

B.

Learn How to

.1.--.:_7 ....·
wr~

others

•

.him and he in the.m. ~d by this
kn?~' th~t he abIdes. In us, "by th
SpIrit which he has g~ven us. There

one in charge of your teaching proUs'e 'The Ma-

Draw on the experi,ence of,
through

observation· and

Bi?~e School. .We delivered thebul-. :e!:~ God - obey

questioning. Often the preacher or I letln· and poInted out the feature
one' in charge will have ~ks or article on the visit of the Donald
articles that will give instruction in Perry family of India on the fol~
the use of flannelgraph - materials, . IOWlng
.', Sun-day.,' We encourage'd all
maps, pictures, pro;ectors,
and all, h·ldr 't
t
d' ·t· d th
"
c 1 en 0 r,e urn 'an lnVl e
e
'th
t · aI It·
·
rt t
0 er rna erl S.
IS very Impo an
parents. '~e had 213 present S~'that we, learn how to use th~ various 'd.ay mornl~g f~r a J day of misi

materials before trying to use them.

c. Select the Best.

command-

.
"',
If men ar~ gOing to, fmd God,
they. will. have to d~ it on God's
terms.d We will not be able
H·'
hi 1to. run
W
1m own
m abspace
ve 1c e. thee
'uld
t
·
to'
co
no even egm
exp ore,
content of outer sp,ace with the few
facilities now at hand. 'The only
I

•

'

slOn~ry. emp~~ls with the P~rry ,hope now is what it was. even befamilY.ln natIve costume .an~ films fore the wheel _ God's Word plant- "

Sinc'e there are
so many materials available to the on IndIa, as the feature In the, asalert teacher, it, will be necessarYsembly. They visited classes, also.
to select the best for 'the occasion, This is the highest attendance ever.
the lesson, the pupils, and your We had 161 and 171 the folloWing
oWD'ability to use! Don'~ lusetoo two Sundays. Try itl It works!

many .aids -at onetime. Confusion
can result.

HERE AND THERE

D. Preserve for -Future Use. OJten.
times we lay ma~rials down .and

I

Toronto: Wilfred Wager has moved into the· area~ an~ ,will ,be wor~
when we want them do not know shipping with the Strathmore conwhere we put '. them. Shelves, either" gregatlon.
I·

HIS

ed as seed in man's heart and so '
will it ewrbe.'
.
I
.
"

,CATHOLIC ERRO,RS
exPbS~ In 15 sel!no~~

suitable for newspaper columns,
personal work. Free'. Send 6c
stamped addressed envelope to
, ·CHURCH OF CHRIST
16th'& 'Vine
' AbUene, ,Texas

••
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-

Reviews

Mo.st, "of 'the comments Q1"'e _in ,8. burning' lamp" (John 5:35) . He
'straightforward exegesis of the. text. , spent himself while showing the way
Yet' there are also devotional and to others. And the one whom Paul
inspirational overtone.s to be dis-· imitated began to teach them many
covered. For instance in comment- things having' seen them and hav.
ing on 1 Thessalonians',2: 7, 8 he . ing.. had compassion on them (Mark'
'writes "As Paul began this ,verse 6~34)."
Kelcy's knowledge ,of, the original
with J( ,tender expre~sion of affec..
tiQn, so he ends it: because you had enables him to cOITeCtfaulty tran~,
become very dear to llS. To these slations and also faulty ideas ~ased'
preacperssouls were more than. on those translations. The text used
statistics. . They' gave themselves j s the RSV, but he does not hesitate
because of their great love for the to differ from it, when compelled to
people. " . It is a love that is of a do so. He shows the error of the
selfgiving character' and nowhere 'King James' translation "abstain
in the New Testament is that fact from all appearance of evil" in 1
1l10r e forcibly demonstrated than in Thessalonians 5:22.
the attitude of Paul and his helpers
As one 'WOUld, expect the author is
to\vard the 'church in Thessal9nica. not dognlatic. In uncertain matters,
Here is 'a picture of preachers who such as the identity of "the man of
delivered the,' nlessage and their lawlessness" (2 Thessalonians 2) he
hearts along with it~ They did not sets forth the various views of com- stand aloof from the people and nlentators and shows the' difficulty
objec~ively hand the word to them. " of taking a dogmatic position.'
It is possible' to subscribe to the
They gave themselves along with
their sermons; their preaching was entire lliving Word Commentary. On
afire with an obvious care for their the basis of the first three volumeS
hearers. Jesus, paid a great , com- that have been p~blished, we woulcl
pliment to John the Baptist when recommend ,that every' reader subhe said that he was u a shining and scribe to this series. '
-.

-"

'

tBooks to be reviewed In, this column
"should be sent to Keith T. Thompson,
Box 403, BeamsvilIe, Ont.. Canada.
, The Letters of Paul To The Thessalonians, Volume 13 in The Living

Word. Commentary, R. B. Sweet' Co.
Inc., Publishers, Austin, Texas, 182
pages, $3.50 ,(plus exchange in
Canada) ~
,
7'his is the third volume to be
published in The Living Word Com.. ,
mentary. (See, our review of the
first two volumes in the July, 1968'
Gospel' Herald). It. keeps, up the"
same high standardS of excellence'
established in the previous volumes.
The author is Dr.' Raymond Kelcy, ,
chairman of the Bible Department,
Oklahoma Christian College. He did
intense study in the Thessalonian
'letters while working toward hls
Th.D. degree. The thoroug1u1ess of
his work is evident from reading
his commentary.
Each .of the two letters to the
Thessalonians is given anintro-,
duction that prepares the reader for
what is, to come in the actual,' text.
Such introductory material is often
unknown to the average reader and
he .is therefore greatly hampered in
his. understanding., Dr. Kelcy exhibits his wide acquaintance with
the various problems and views 'In..
volved in such introductory material ..
'As the Thessaloniari epistles have
much ,to say about the second com,~
ing of Christ they have often been .
misused by thoSe who delJght In
speculations and theories. But the
reader will find no. such, speculatIon '
or theorizing in this' volume. His,
knowledge of the Greek text and his
,sound attitudes enables the 'author
to give nothing but the very, best
in careful exposition.
"

. ,.

SUBLE

J.;

0

'

UIZ

by Walter Dale
DO YOU KNOW THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL?

"In many and' various ways God spoke of
old through the prophets." (Hebrews 1:1) "And'
"
beginning with Moses and all the prophets he
'interpreted to, them in" all the scriptures the
things concerning himself." (Luke 24:27) "No prophecy of scripture
eve'r came by the impulse of man, but men moved by the Holy Spirit
spoke from God." (II Perer 1:21)
",
, ,
'
~OEL (lOOanlng

1.

2.

3.

Jehovah Is God)
What is the main theme of Joel's message? (1:15, 2:1)
What is the present situation of Israel? (1:4-7)
What appeal does God ~ake through the prophet? (2:12)
What promise does God give through the prophet? (2:25)'
,

4.

'

5. In hoW many ways does Joel use the term "the day of Jehovah"?
(1:15-2:1)

~2:31)

(3:4-8)

.

.

'. _

6. WhatwiU happen before the 'Utenible day of the
(2:28) .
."
,'; ,

".'

:-:,'

Lord comes"?
..

.

,

7. At what point in time ~d' history was' thisfulfUled? (Acts ~: 14-21)
ANSWERS ON PAGE 14

,

.. ,.

."

,
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By-

. Eugene C. Perry

I

We ,recently received a 'compli.
mentary copy of the first issue of
. an attractive little publication by
'our brethren in Britain. The first
issue of this new, 22-page magazine,
Truth "For T~ay,' appeared in
Britain, in JWle. ~t' is edited by L.
H. Channing, an evangelist, well
known' in Britain and Europe. The
'comparatively brief '. articles which
appear in the periodical are written almost exclusively by Cl1:ristians
in 'Britain. They' cove,r, such areas
as first principles, expositions,
Christian" eVid'ances 'and questions.
A . disappointing feature is the ab..
sence of news about BJ;itish churcheSt This is excluded on the grqW1ds
~at the magazine is intendzd' chiefIy as a teaching instrument.
Annual subscriptions for Truth
For Today are $1.90. For further
information write to: L. H.Channlng, "10 Mandeville, Road, Aylesbury, BncksJ,England.,
. Our Circulation
We' are cauingon all our readars
to raily to our 'support in maintairi..
. ing the iinproved circul,ation reach, ed in our c'entennial year drive. AI·
though we failed to ,reach tha 2,000
goal,' we reached a. peak of approx-'
imately 1600 sUbsc·riqers>' Thl~. w~s,
I' held for about one, year but is; now,
i beginning to fall back again. It aIr
\._ pears .that we must con,' stantly px:omote In order to keep. up the, elr\ culation.·
,
Is "not· the Gospel Herald worthy.
of a greater readership? Will you'
. help us to attain and ~aintain it? ~'
. LIoydmlnster, Alta.:' David Bryant
who just moved to this place from
st. Ca~"arin~s,ODt~l~." w~it~~ as
\

r

1

.

February, 1969

follows. "We just arrived' here for ,our 'supa'rstructure. We are very
,our new work on January 12. We badly in need of more room for
were delayed by winrer drivirig con.. seating and classes." Lorne Seaditions and ,the, flu, which held us brook for the Pine Hill church. '
at North Battieford for five days.
North Bay, Onto: "During the last
, "Our first S\1Ilday was exciting. two months here there have been
Only 20 were out for worship be- four families baptized. F9r this .we
cause of a bad snow storm" . but one i1re very thru*ful. Both the. husband
lady~ "Mary Erickson, "rasponded to
and wife in each, of these famili-es
Christ in baptism. I suppose. this has been converted aLd they are do ..
caught everyone off guard because . ing a wQnderful job in growing in
they haven't had a baptism in sev.. the, Christian, faith. They' are: Mr.
eral months. We were still reeov- and Mrs. Cliff Cowell, Mr. and Mrs.
'cring from the flu-and the' water Percy Hamilton, MJ;. and Mrs. Joe
\vas cold,' but" I was ,happy to assist McNamara and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
in her obedience.
Johnson." Clyde Lansdell .
,"Leo' Owen, who preached .here
We are pleased to add these
before, tells of' cutting a baptistry names to the Ust ofmember~ of. the
out of four .feat of "ice, letting the North Bay congregation all of whom
freezing water in from beneath, and are receiving the Gospel Hlarald lUlbaptizing a man at 25 below zero.
der the congregational subscription
"We' have a lot "of work to do. ' plan.' We recommend this plan for
They have been without a praacher the consideration of othar churches.
for a1n10st· a year 'and a lot of the Write for information.
rileml?ers }:lave quit attending. We
Urbana,' Illinois: The South Lin-'
ctsk for your prayers as "we' enter coIn Avenue Church of Christ in this
the work."
city., is seeking a man to help them
Moo'se Jaw, Sask.: "The church ,to meet 'the. challenge presented by
in l\{oose Jaw ext~nds Christian the' University of Illinois and P~rk•.
gceetings . tQ all sister '" churches. In Jand College. This man woUld be au '
Novemb-er a meeting was held for associate minister to' work with
one \veekwith brother \Vayoo Han Chdstian stUdents and faculty mem- .'
of Williston" North Dakota.' A spirit- bers in th:ase institutions.
ual feast was enj<?yed by all from
"Ideally this' director should have
the lessons which he presented to the maturity .. to counsel married
us. Now that he has returned home students but sh~ulcl b,e young enough
he is \vorking to, try to ,locate a, to establish a rapport \vith those iI)
preacher for the church, here 'in their teans. We recognize that "we
l\foose Jaw. '
may not find 'such ,a man so will
"On Sunday, December 15, bro- \velcome resumes of exPerience and
ther Emlnerson G~ ,of Esoovali,· background. from any Christian men
iSaskatchewan spo~e in both the .who may wish to apply." Signed the·
morning and evaning services. We eldars. '
would like to· thank brother Good'
Halifax, N.S.: "The Bibl~. corresfor the lessons he brought to us. '
pondence course program continues
" A once a month social evening to expand as more' and more studhas been planned for, the church cnts enroll each month through the
. here in the belief that stich a gath- adv'eliising being done in the local
ering is 'a great fellowship and helpstelevisiori guide. Financial help has
t.he church to grow closer together. come from the brethren in Mill ViI"We have just learned of the pass.. lage and Iceland. There are now
ing 'of 000 of our senior members, 'over"170 active students.
Sis~r Tetreau, wi f e of brother , "Sinc'e' ~ur last report, four more'
Elnmery Tetreau." L. R. ~annan
precious 'souls ha~ been added to
' Sault stet Marie~ Ont.: "We are the Lord's· family here in Nova .'
vety happy to report three baptisms ' Scotia." Don and Sandy BrQwD were '
. in November, two young 'brothers" baptized for the forgivenesS of their
Gary and Kevin Long and Lloyd sins on Sunday, November 2~
Gay, husband of s~s~, Geneva, Gay.
Keith and-Joan Anthony, of the.
"The buUcling committee is hard Shubenacadle, area, were' : baptized
..at :'?Iork 'th~s~ .,qays .'?nthe plan~ for'
(Contiriued on page 17)
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS

Peru

There are now five active con..
Geneva. Brother - Valeri.. gregations of the Lord's church in
ano Lanaspa is the full· . Peru, four in the Lima area,. and
one at Casa Grande, with a mem~ time evangelist.
bership totalling about 150. Tfiere~'
Panama
Recent political upheavals in were 28 baptisms and three restoraPanama have not
. affected· the work tions during the' past year at Sa~
of 'the church though travel for ,Isidro; , 18 baptisms altoget~e~ in
North Americans is limited to the ,all congregations .during the past
. Canal Zone except for urg~nt. busi .. , t\VO months. Three American misSweden
ness. Sixteen students are enrolled sionary families are supported in
"The Mitchell Greers, working in in the preacher~tr~ining, classes Peru at. the present,' \vith a fourth,
.' Gothenburg, Sweden; report the \vith three to graduate ,.in May. One the ,Hans Dederschecks" slated to
baptism '. of anothe! .young man in of these is a' barber by trade, and have begun work there in . January .
that city. He \vas the second recent is teaching the trade to other men They are supported by· the . church
.convert first brought to. the worship in the school so that they can sup- in Sherman, Texas .
services by a young man who ,has port themselves in evangelistic
Australia
n'ot proved faithful himself. The work.
Twelve persons have been bapchurch prays constantly for the
One native preacher, Bro. Toribio. tized recently in Canberra, A,ustrarestoration of, this one who con.. Sanchez,. reports 19 baptisms during' lia, bringing the total membership
stantly makes contacts for Christ the past· three months. Eight to 31. The congregation was estabbut does not live for Him.
families in the Balboa church re- Iished t\VO years ago.
The church in .. GothelJ,burg has cently purchased a horse and sadSumatra.
been' conducting Bible studies wi~ , 'die for this man so that he could
The Steve Gate family has moved
a lady in Karlstad, 150 miles north, cover -more territory in his evange.. from Indonesia to Medan, North
and. with a couple in, Ronneby, 250. listic ·work in', the Boquette area, Sumatra, to' preach and teach the
milqs south. All are contacts from among mountain coffee-plantations. gospel,. Their °address is P.O. Box
Bible correspondence courses.
.
Madagascar
- 652, ~edan. ,They a~e anxious to
,
I
Fernando Po
,August has been set-as the de- receive names of any possible con·
.
A church has been established in parture date for four 'evangelists tacts North Ainerican Christians
the Spanish enclave of Fernando Po .\vho, PJan, to, enter ,. '.the, French- may have on the island.
a, result of the Nigeri~ civil Ispeaking
India
island of Madagascar
. .
, war. . Native, Christians fleeing (Malagasy ~epublic) to preach, t~e
Bro. ,Joshua Gootam reports a
'Nigeria settled in Fernando Po, and' gospel. These include Russ and total of, some 150 baptisms in the
after Brother Juan· Monroy flew Glenn DuPont, father and son, who ' Bombay area during the pa!?t year.
there to speak with oSpanish authori- ,are now enrolled· in . the Sunset In the city itself the Eng1ish.lan~
ties, they were given legal recogni- School, of Prea~hing in Lubbock,- guage Bible' classes·· and worship
tion and permission to meet and Texas. The I?uPonts' speak fluent services have gained in interest and
worship as a congregation. They French.
there are regular visitors, ~aising
I
also h~ve obtained permission for
, India
the average attendance to 15. The
a missionary' ,~o enter the country
Bro. J. C. Choate has· reported congregation 'has suffered.the
loss
"
to work with them. They have rent.. the first baptism in the city of New of the Harby Scott family whjch· has '
. ed a hall which will seat 100 and ' Delhi. Vijay Kumar had been, a been transferred back to the United
has room for' Bible classes. Breth- Hindu all his life before becoming States two years before their ori-'
ren' f~om the Cameroon Republic 'a Christian. He was first contacted ginal 'departure date. He has servhave visited and encouraged them, through the, Bible, correspbndence ed as treasurer and both have been
and have' promised to help them 'course and then began· to attend teaching Bible classes.
find an evangelist to work it) ,Fer- 'Sunday worship services.
In the Telegu-speaking -work, a
nando Po.
More than 800 persons are now number of cottage classes are being
Switzerland
enrolled in correspondence courses held regularly, and the meeting hall _
The Spanish-speaking, church in in the New Del~i area, with more is always filled Ito capacity. In reGeneva,' Switzerland, now numbers requests coming in daily. Another .~ponse to the Bible course' work,
about 60 members. They have 'rent.. , gospel" meeting ,vas slated 'to be' .stUdents: h~ve written from as far
ed, ~ larger place to meet, and' "for ,held January 18·23 with Mack Lyon I away ,as" Calcutta I requesting bap-·
opening services in the new quart.. of Perth, Australia, .preaching. This tism, but the pressing ,work in Bomers,·· the qullding· was. ,crowded'. is :to be followed soon with ~nother, bay:has npt ,perrriitted anybody to go
Amo~g those· attending, were"'·the meeting' conducted ~,' by -Bob David- ~o Calcutta to, ,accommodate them.
Spailish . co.nsul-andvice-consul in 'son of Chengmru, ThatIand.'
-(Continued on page 15)
°
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IS THE DOOR TO CZECHOSLOVAKIA CLOSED?
, In making out. your new
I

budget

far 1969 I. plead with you not to
leave out this part of the" worldl
Brethren, we cannot afford, to furtJler n~glect them. If you have al·

ready ·made out your new budget,
then by. faith enlarge, it to include
one of these countries behind the
iron-curtain. This area of th~ world
inc;ludes sOlne, 350,000.000 precious
s'ouls In need of the gospel.
(,

rvly family and I are. now in the
States due'to Ruth's illness. We

, B~b Hare FamUy
,

J

The Russians would have you to
believe "that the door is closed to.
this country. rhey' would have you
to believe that the doors to all the

arl'ivedon the 5th of September
and plan to stay until she can fully
recover. Glad to report that she

is making goo4 progress. 'Please
continue --to pray ,for her.
In closing I would like to suggest
,three ways in which you ,can help
us to evangelize ~ astern Euro~.
First, pray for : the people in these
countries. Secondly, heip support
one. of these families' now ready to
go. Thirdly, some of you should be
plannjng now ,to' take the gospel
personally to these millions of' pre-'
cious souls who are. without hope.
If Yell are interested and can helpt
or' if you would like for me to
come 'and speak in behalf of this
work, th~n'Write me today at this .
. address: Bob "Hare,' 1365 N., Jim
Miller Road, Dallas, Texas 75217.

.

I

I

'

.

If you want to drink,
that's your business.

iron-curtain countries are closed.,
This is' truly a trick and device o~
Satan to keep us, from evangelizing
the world. I am glad to report that
th,ere are some who do not believe,
that the doors are closed and .so
today there are churches in Russia,
Poland, . Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia. "The Lord' could have. many
.
more N~\v .Testament congregations
in these' countries. if .there " were
more workers. 'The Lord could also.
have churches in HungarY, Rumania
and Bulgaria if more workers were
available. In all these countries we
have many good contacts. I hav~
been there and know. that' there are
This makes a lot of sense to the
.O'ur business is insuring people
literally hundreds of thousands of' "\vho don't drink. That explains . almost 30,000 motorists who are
precious souls hungering and thirst· . 'our name: Abstainers' Insurance , 'Abstainers' ,auto' insurance policying for the 'gospel. I have received
holders. If- you ,live in .Alberta, ,
Company.
a thousand letters myself' from the
Drivers \vho. never drink alco-, Manitoba or Ontario and it makes
iron-curtain countries already this
holie beverages have fe\ver - and sense to you, mail the coupon beyear. ,Brethren Gottfried Reichel
less'serious -accidents'than those lo\v. We'll tell you,ho\v you can
and .Stephen Bilak. have also receiv\vho do. So an insurance company enjoy substantial savings also.
\vhich oHers coverage only to nQn- . P. s. A:bstainers' .no\v also provides
ed many 'letters from this area of
drinking drivers dgesn't have to fire and other personal property
.the world through their radio propay 'l~rge claims for drivers \vho '. coverage for non-drinkers. At low
grams.
drink. That's why Abstainers' In- cost.
, Brethren, we have neglected these
surance Company \vas fonned.
r--~~-----~---~-i
~~tions long enough I Now is the
,. Abstainers" passes along these
time .' to do something about the
I
t~ you in the "form of lower
savings
INSURANCE COMPANY
'situation. Presently there 'are eight
auto insurance premiums. You get
:a PEEL STREET, SIMCOE) ONTARIO
families getting ready' to move to
every autd insurance service you
Send me information about your
Europe to work behind the irono Auto Insurance'
require - full, flexible coverage,
o Fire and other Personal Property
curtain. Seven of these will mainly'
'Coverage
;.'-.
fast and fair adjustment any\vhere
concentrate 'on ,Czechoslovakia and
on the continent,personalized atYugosl~via and th~"other family, will
NAM»
tention from, your independent
devote most of its time to the Rus- . 'agent ~ ~1l at'significant savings ...
ADDRESS .
Man speaking" 'people by' radio' and
Because you don'tpay' for the acci- :
dents of drinking. driver~.
.I.!!!..~~!!!' ~~s~~i~~~!!:!!!!'.!..AI~rtJ.!!,.J
personal visitation.
"

If you don't drink,
,·that'sour .business,.
I

I

J

'
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'. tral Govt. These propertIes consist " time school.'
Brethren! Bro. and Sis. Allan
1968 was a busy and fruitful year of the schools, orphanage, prayer
Jacobs want to come to India to
, in the Lord's Kingdom. It began by sheds .
What about 1969?' If the Lord help' us. Emma' and I know them
six people obeying their Lord at,
, 12.30 a.m .. New Years Morning and' 'wills, 'we have planned a three \vell. They have' been labouring for
throughout the, year we have re- semester 'program of teaching s,everal years' with the. church in
corded 2135 rendering obedience to (three months to ea.ch semester. with Swift Current, Sask., Canada. They their Lord. Between four and five a month break in between) . It will are Canadians. Their address is 375
hundred are active in the ~cor· not be'too much.of a break, 'as we Central South. Please help' them, to
respondence course. Our medical 'need to conduct a school. for school come.
May we take this opportunity to '
clinic is 'averaging 8-10 pat~ents 'teachers only, in the month of May.
every day and, we have admitted This is the· only month that teach.. thank one and all who have so'
over 25 seriously ill patients to' a ers have" an'opportunity to ,attend faithfully shared' in this work both
. private hospital, and paid their ,bills. Bible classes. T~en for the month' by prayer and'money, and we wish
The Carter Orphan home is open of September, we neea to c~nduct· 'you all the very best in this' New
for orphans after Jan. 1st., Many a school for. the Indian preachers Year.'
May God Bless You and Keep
. Gospel work.
thousands, of tracts, and about five that are active in.the
, hundred Bibles have been distri- So, it will be a fun year. WE NEED You is' Our Prayer.
'Carl and Em.ma Johnson, Mount
buted. In Sept. we began publishing HELP to de> this! Can YOU spare
three months to HELP US? Be- Zion, Ketti, P.O.' Nilgiris, Madras
(The 'Word of Life,' India). It isa
,
'four page .bulletin containing one ginning Feb. 4th I will be teaching State, Iridia.
or two short articles, and' news and the first semester, while Bro. Bailey
PERRY FAMILY BACK
notes from the many churches. The .is teaching the group that we are
TO INDIA
bulletin is designed' for the preach- bringing back from the last quartMy family and 1 plan to leave
'e,fs and many' church members that er of 1968. These students will comthey may learn of what is taking prise the second semester. We are Toronto for India on February 9th.'
also bringing in five of our m~st After ,short stops of a day or SQ in
place among their Brethren.
In the field of teaching we held ~ble preachers from the field, and - Vienna and Zurich we plan to spend·
Bible school in Warangal from Jan. pU,tUng them through th~ nine two days in the "Holy Land". We
15th to Feb. 9th, followed by an- months course, hoping that they will then . proce~d to New Delhi
other. ten 'day school in, Bangalo're can' become teachers to replace Bro. where we hope to 'meet with brother
on' our . way home. Then we had Bailey and myself. We need the J. C. Choate and the church there
,classes at Mount Zion during the ' third teacher, by June the first, and, on February 16th before going on to
mQnths of May and August. Brother really we should have the fourth, Calcutta ~nd Shillong. We have
and Sister Cecil Bailey came from teacher ·by then, as Emma and' I obtained the necessary "special enCanada and taught the Mount Zion wa,nt most of all to be able to work dorsement" from the Indian High'
Bible Training School from Oct. 1st among ,the 200 churches that have ' Commission in Ottawa to re ..enter·
UJ)til Dec. 27th, with 30 students in been established. We teach them Indi~ as "missionaries" from a
attendance. ,During these three in short schools how to study the Comlnonwealth country. AI,though
months Bro. Richard Dacus of, Bible, how, to 'carryon in worship' our stay inCa~~da will be less than
Casper, Wyoming was with US.' Em- and Christian living. This· we can four months we feel that we need to
ma and I had him in four different only do if help comes to carryon .get back to toe work where the
short term, Bible schools among the teaching at the Mount Zion needs are so great. and the ti~e so
Bible Training School.
the Churches.
short. "
We enjoyed visits from Bro. Don
We have had expert advice from'
Funds have continued to come
Perry of Shillong, Assam, India, a manager of a neighboringte'a . in for our_ travel fund so that there
. J. C. Choate of Colombo Ceylon, J. estate in 'improving our tea plants, remains only $300 to be received to
C. Bailey when he returned from', and so we are bringing in one of cover t~e return to Calcutta tickets.
,Canada, R. C. Bates' of Alabama our preachers who has seven years'. There v,:ill be some other expenses.
and Terry Horn and Eddy Couch. of experience in tea. He Will· manage involv~d in proceeding ~ Shillong
In meetings ,we worked withJ. C.' the tea work, as, well as doing and for expenses necessary tQ
Bailey and Richard Dacus and in translating
of letters, and putting travel. We are grateful to God and
,
many meetings with our Indian our English lessons into Tamil on to willing brethren that this sizeable
,preachers. At, the, time or writing 'stencils 'for "duplicatIng.' He. ,has 'a . fund .has been raised without, worry
this report, we are in a .three day beautiful Tamil a!ld ~nglish· hand ,an.d begging on ~ur part. We pray
meeting in Palacode, enroute to wri~ing. We, are ,having the students that w~ may be worthy, of your trust
Madras for our annual meeting of work out their tuition fee in the and maybe' able' to bring forth fruit
.... the trust that holds proPerty' 'under ' fields,: so. the, cost of labour is great.. in the' Lord to your account.
D. Perry, 20th Jan. 1969.
a registered number with the Cen- 'ly reduced' while running a full
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"LET/S SEND THE ALLEN JACOB FAMILY TO .INDIA

I

J. C. Bailey
December 13:
I hav~ just returned from a two
\veek's preaching trip with my faithIul interpreter and translator.' Every
place Wra \vere, we were begged to
,~tay longer, but other pres&ing en-.
gagenlents forced me back to Kakinada', In the two weeks several mw
congregations were started and
nlore than :500 people were baptiZ'zd",
into Christ. This brings the total
baptized in the states of Andrah
Pradesh andl'4adras weil over 26,-'
000.
Where ara tq.e reapers to gather
in the sheaves of gold from the
fields,of sin- Some could come but
all can send.
May God grant that we may all
have mercy from. Him that day.
December 16:
I have known Allen
'and Betty Jacobs since
before tb.ey started publie school. I want to
highly recommend them
as . the type of people
that can do an outst'anding work in IncUa.
God knows how badly
we need help ..You know
how' great the liarvest
here. The
potential
\vork in India doubled in
1968. It could double
:again in 1969 if we willed it so. One way to will it so woUld
be to get the Jacob family over
here as quickly as po~sible.
You should contact them at 375
Central Avenue South, Swift Curn~nt, Sask'1 Canada. '

BAILEY ,
December 28:
An old year is dying fast. It has
been a remarkable year· in many',
\vays. I ,vas able toretu~n to India
and renlain here. In tha' four years
preceding this one there were 13,500
baptized in the States.of ,Madras
and Andhra Pradesh, In 1968' there
'were more than 13,500 baptized.
A man just left the office:· Would.
I come 'on New' Year's Day' and
baptize people? I hav'c arranged to
go to another village on January,
'f.. There \vill be souls born into the
Sister Bailey
family of God.' We expect baptisms
. on Ne\v Year's eve.
Sist'~r Elizabeth Bailey, of VicTwo large camp meetings .have' .toria slnce 1914," passed aw~y very .
been arranged in Jailuary. If the Ruddenly at her home on December
Lord tarries 1969 ,vill hamore fruit ... ,6. She \vas. in her 91st year and still
ful than 1968.>
very active and at~anded worsWp
Our work would be handicapped services ,vith the church until her
passing. She had been a member
of the LOrd's church for 75 years.
She was married to Percy Bailey
in 1908, and Bro. Bailey and Sister
Bailey 'have ' helped'to begin the
Lord's work in Calgary and in Vic,toria. They have been known for
the .hospitality thay showed to",
strangers in their home ..

is

Thta Jacobs Family.
without the help of Gospel· Herald.
We do appreciate the 'fellowship

of so many Christians in Canada in
this work.
. -J. C. Bailey, Box 25, Nakinada 1,'
E.G. Dist. A,P' J India.

Appropriately used in the fWleral
service 'for Sis. Bailey' ,,,ere the
words of Proverbs 31, "A worthy
woman Who can find · · ."
Sister Bailey is survived by her
husband and by her daug~terJ Mrs.
Walter (Vera) Duncan .. ' She .was
predeceased by. her son, Harvey,
E'arlier this year.
'rruly, "Blessed are th~ dead who
die in tba Lord". -Jim Hawkins

BIBLE QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Israel faces judgment for her
sins as do all' men. 2, A locust
plague is on the land. 3. Repent,

FEATURES:
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"turn unto me with all your heart.t'
4. "I' \vill rastore to you the years'
the. locust has eaten." 5. (~) with
reference to the judgment of the
locust plague (b) judgment at the'
. end, of Jool's age. (0) judgment of
the Palestinian nations., 6. God's
spirit will' be poured out . . . there
shall be wonders ~ the heavens: and
in the e~th. 7~ According to Peter
on Pentecost this began to be ful;.
filled at that time. "This is that,
which ,vas spoken by the prophet

·,Toe1.'"

.. «
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we· have, good. hopes of this. beJan. 15, 1969 ing the means whereby the church
maybe strengthe~ed and bulltup'
Dear Brethren:
First, we would like you to note in due time. We need assistance in
a change of address PLEASE! As , caring for more· ·students . and we
of ·Feb. 1st our new address will be need churches. to sPonsor·, thos~
as follows: (151 'Western half'. Anna whom we have taught in order that
Nagar,Mrun Road, Be~ndShenoy they may go forth .to do a· greater
nagar Madras 31, S. India.) Also a. \vork.
If we can· get the assistance,
change of address for "Dennis a.
Johnson" to· (151 ·'Eastern. half, there are plans in the making for·
Anna Nagar, Main Road, Behind handling over 100 students ina two
Shenoynag.ar, Madras 31, .S. India.). year course. This will bepos~ible,
Denni& and Beth and family are only if we can get the backing to
now \vith us and we are thankful for .handle them.
We would appreciate very much.
the encouragement and the fello\vship. They arrived on the 20th of if you would publish this· change of
,December, three days. ahead of address, for· there are rnanywhom
scheduie. and so we returned to find we will not get time to, write, ~ho
them ensco~ced on the· verandah. ,viII need· to know of this change.
We thank you for yo~ constant
.Talk 'about a surprise.
Numeriqally, we are still climb.. co-operation in the Lord's work.
Yours in Christian Jove,
ing; As of Jan. 1/68, the number
J. ,A. & Eva Johnson.
was 13,548. As of Jan. 1/69 it was
27,624, more than doubled" and to
date it is 28,229 ..
QUIET TIME
Our school is still going on well

MADRAS LETTER

Our brother in Christ, Ed Smith
of Victoria, ·passed from thls·· life.
on January 9, 1969, at 76 years of
age. He was born in Osp~y Township, Grey County, Ontario. He
took up a homestead at Horse
Creek, Saskatchewan, in '1912 where
he farmed for' the next 50 years,
.moving to Victoria in 1962. He
leaves. behind his ,vife, Amy, who
. together celebrat,ed their. 50th wedding anniversary just 15 days before' his death. He .also leaves three
daughters, Mrs Eleanor Mann of
Victoria, Carol of Moose Jaw, and.
Norma, of Vict~ria and one son,
Donald of Victoria, and five grand.children. He was predeceased by a
daughter, Eugenia, and a son, Gary.
Brother' Smith was baptized into
Christ, in July, 1932, and remained
, a faithful Christian who was devoted to the cause of Christ and
his church, . both in Victoria and' in
,Horse Creek. He set a wonderful
Peter Jay, Markham,· Ont.
example of .teaching others about
In the quietness of the early morn
Christ., Funeral services were conducted in Victoria at the meeting 'E.on, John, Od'assa, Ontario; four I sit, and read about Him who savhouse by Joe Qualls and Jim _sister, Mrs.' Venie Miller, St. Cath- ed me by His grace.
erines, Ontario; Mrs. Grace, RobinI think' on what I read just now,
Hawkins.
son, Jor~an, Ontario; Mrs. Ruby it said: 'Thank God', and ·mention- ,
'_._.Beck, Port Calborne, Ontario; Mrs. ed ijis· unspeakable gift. in JesUs
WALLACE
Bessie 'Gay, WeIland, Ontario;· Mrs~ Christ. '
The late John Harold Wallace,· Dorothy Ellis, St. Catharines, OntThe words also told me that vic. was born November 11th,. 1896, in 'ario; also three brot~ers,· Erw~, tory is mine.
Shubenacadi'a,' Nova Scotia. He Port Colborne, Ontario; Loney,·, St.
Victory - a word so far reaching.
was the son of Alonza Wallace and Catharines,v Ontario; Philip, WeIDo I thank God? Yes, I do.·
La~a Wier. The Wallace family· land, Ontario.
Do I have victory? Ves, I have.
was well known and influential in
The funeral service was held in
¥y only,. trouble, ·I don't apply'
the church which' was once strong the church meeting house and' was this victory as I should ..
and active in that part 'of Canada.
largely attended by relatives and
For many years Bro. Wallace friends. Burial was in the Sundridge
GLEANINGS
Hved in Gcraldton, Ontario but upon Cemerery. The writer was assisted'
retirement, he moved to Sundridge, in ihe service by' Stephen M~y, the
(Co~tinued from page 11)
where he ,vas a faithful member of preacher for the church, where Bro.
Ireland
the church.
, Wall~.ce worshippcdand Clyde LansThe· Webb C,hapel church in DatDeath is no respecter of .persons; dale of North Bay.
las, Texas~ is sending· the ., Don
the old and young must ,go, when,
"Blessed, are the dead who die in '. Wright f~miIy, recently returned
the· last call comes. Bro. Wallace the Lord'-'.
-C. G. FcPhee . from a year's work in Viet Nam, to
passed' away suddenly, in the North
Dublin, Ireland, where they will
Bay Hospital on December 17th, in
join t~e Danny Proffitts, already at
DEBATE
WITH
ADVENTIST
his 73rd year.
\vork there.
Roy Merritt will meet an official
He is surviV'ad by his wife Helen;
Indonesia . ., .
four daughters, Mrs.· Laura· Fex, of the Se.venth D~y Adventist church
The church in· .Djakarta is now
Geraldton, .Ontario; Mrs. Elizabeth . in a· public discussion· 'at· the SunMiller, .Colchester, Ontario; Mrs. dridge meeting, house. The Sabbath meeting at a new address, DJalan
Dorthy Hodgins, Rosedale, British , ,questi'on. will· ·bethe propositIon. Sumatra 19. A gospel meeting with
Columbia; Mrs .. Margaret Kopystw.. Dates are February 12-14 each even- Guss Eoff pre~ching was· in proing. '
ski~ Geral.dton,· Ontario; and. one
gress at 9ur last repOrt:·>.-,
J
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JESUS LOVES
ME
,

., THE
. ALL·NEW
.5·DAY

,V.B.S.
COURSE

PRE-CUT HANDWORK

GUMMED
STICK·ON FIGURES
This VBS is written to teach students that the unsearchable love of Christ Jesus is so complete, so encompassing,
that it led Him to the cross for our salvation. But even more amazing is that Jesus Love Me in spite of ~y, '
im~rfections and sins. As students learn to appreciate the undeserved love of God expressed in Jesus Christ,
they will discover the thrill of giving their love' to others. Bible-based and gospel-centered, this 5·day VBS course
will c~allenge stuoonts -to rene:wed thankfulness for the love of Jesus.
Jesus Loves Me VBS course accomplishes the.Be aims by emphasizing good teaching techniques and tools~ Note
the~e unique features:
"
,
.
, .
. .
,
7 DEPARTME~TS ~ NURSERY (2'8 and 3's), BEGINNER (4'8 and 5's), PRIMARY (grades 1 and 2), PRI-JUN
(grades 3 and 4)~ JUNIOR (grades 5 and 6), TEEN, and ADULT. .
.
OUTSTANDING' . TEACHER BOOKS -' Comprehensive ~aacher books so that even the inexperienced teacher can,
conduct an effective VBS class. . •
"
I

I

'

"

"

'

,

The 1969 Introductory Kit contains samples' of everything but visuals. This $8.90 value may be ordered for' $6.95 and is returnable
the event this series does not prove to be what you wish. Use the
,order form belo\v to order now.
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Name

------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------I
"

a sample of JESUS LOVES ME

Kit

Address ----------------~-----.~-.-----------------------.-------------------,-------..:---------------------,------~_:---~--------:----------. •
I

Enclosed $6.95.
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Charge to -----------------------------------'---------------:.-------------
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four carloads left for the Vinewood·
GLCC APPOINTS' MENEER
.
building . wher-a Cathy· obeyed her
. (Continued from'page 10)
Raymond. Meneer . of Winnipeg,
Lord and was immersed for the re-into Christ on· Sunday, Novembe~. mission of her sins. We rejoice' with Manitoba,' has been appointed .to
17. They will be worshipping ~with her and her family as she begins a the office of Director of Developthe church in Mil.. Village. 'They new li~e in: Jesus. May' the Lord ment of Great Lakes Christian· Colhave thr~e daughters who are also strengthen ·arid sustain her." 'Vest- lege, Beamsville, Ontario, effective
good students of God's Word.
side Courier.
in February of this year.
On Novembar 24 several records
J.~rusalem, Israel: "We started
. Brother Meneer is a well-known
-'vere. set \vith 70 in Bible 'classes, the year off right by baptizing '~ and respected, elder of· the chur~h·
68· at morning worship. and 65 to young lady, . She had· been coming in Winnipeg,· serving formerly the
hear David Hallett in the' evening.
to B~ble classes for 5}1 years now 1 Osbo.rne Street' congregation and
'ottawa, Ont.: The average Bible. ever since we have been here and recently the Windsor Park church.
class attendance was five above is as 'veIl. taught and I think .conHe has' been associated with
that of 1967, due in part to the cam- verted as any we Have baptized. I
paign.This 'congrega~ion succesS- . \vish \ve had 100 like her. Her fath- Christian education· in Canada for
fully met its budget of· $157.00 per er never consented so she was bap- many Year.s having served western'
waek last year. The' new budget is tized anyway. Her mother. has 'en- Christian College,· Weyburn, Saskatfor $182.00.
.
c;ouraged her though she is not a chewan, as a member of the Board
Hamilton, Ont.: The Fennell Ave. member of the church. _ EverU of Direptors for 17 years which
Board he served as chairman for
congregation has alU10lUlced a cam- Hufiard
paign to be conducted by Brother
FAR d
"I h '
· d a 'period. His· three children were
Ivan Stewart and workers, in Ham- .
rom
ea er: .
a~ enJoye . educated at Western Christian Colilton during the month of August, the Gospe~ :U:eral~ for several )1ears lege.
'
'1 d h'p and feel It serves a good purpose,
197·0 · Thl' s I' s the same
ea ers 1
. • 11
f
h.
eli
.h
For the past 17 ·years he has
that conducted the Ottawa. campaign ,esfl2,~la Y or ,.,t e. ?ana ,an bret served as sales manager for the
LIverpool, N.Y.
thIS .pas t . summer, and
one·ill Ith'lea, reno Doyle K",e
. J
largest auto supply company in
N.Y. in the Fall in which 19 were'
Winnipeg, directing advertising and'
baptized.
sales promotions as well·· as super,Sister' J. C. Bailey, who has been
WORSHIP
vising the sales force.
spanding time with her yOtulgest
I
The Board6f the Great Lakes'
Peter Jay, Markham, Onto
.daughter in Hamilton, has, ,ve
Christian College announces thisap., urderstand, arrived safely in India.
I beli-ave, ,
pointment in conjunction'·· with its
. Jordan,Ont.: 'Fo~ were obedient
. in baptism during, the Fall meeting. and I worship my I God and my Sav- plans to inaugurate,. this Fall, a'tw~
iour.
year, college-level training progra~.
Grhrisby, . Ont.: D~ing the Decemfor Christian 'vorker~, the, Faculty
I, am.
ber meeting Max ,Craddock ,did an Worship ,Hinl wherever
.,
of Bible and Missions which is bee1xcellent job of presenting the .gos- This may be in church,
ing directed by Dea"n Roy D. Mer. 1l'C1. Several visitors from the com- or In my home,
. rit,t, . This program is specifically'.
munity attended."
walking; or dr,iving my cal".
geared to prepare workers for the
BeamsviIle, Ont.: Friday evening,
I feel His. presence in my l1eart j
Canadi~n mission field. The. opporDecember 27, Brother and Sister
Hugh .Clark of Hagersv~le brought . and it is from there that I worship. tunity of this offering will be presented throughout Eastern Canada
their da1Jghter here to be baptized.
and the North Eastern United States ..
Holly Clark' is 13 and was taught. I think of a Baby, lowly of birth;
by her parents in their home. and I think of a Man on a cross;
Also, a growing Secondary School
in the classes they conduct at Hag- I think of a tomb with the stone program and the' anticipated com·'
ersville. They have others in thair
rolled away;
pletion of the College's Junior Colclasses who may take .the same
. and .. I know 't wa's for me that He lege offering require extensive work·
. 8tep." -The Lamplighter
died,
irl funQ raising to supply necessary
One young lady was baptize~ at'
and for me that He rose and ascend- facilities and improvements on
BeamsvlIle on January 19th.
Great Lakes' 43 acre campus.
ed on high,
~Iellco·e . ' Ont.: The Bible scha:01
The ~hildren of Raymond Meneer
attendancle goal of 55 has been ap- to prepare ~e a place in that manproached with 47 for two ,veeks in
and. his wife Audrey are: Donna, '
sion He spoke of.
I
November ..
wife or' Albert Kleppe of Sommer. '"Windsor, Ont.: "L as t~'SW1day For all this I
ville,' Tennessee, a preacher; Brenev-anmg at the conclusion of the I worship
da, wife of Glynn' Griffin, Sec.-treas.
,teaching and in ~wer to the call.
"
I
.of the Windsor Park church in Winbecause
I
am
glad
,of Christ, Cathy HamUton s~epped
I
nipeg; and Bryan, a recent gr a.
. for\va'rd and confessed her faith in that· He gave me a. faith
~ua~e of ~.C.C. who. plans to preach
tTesus Christ. I Following dismissal,. which assures me·' I'm His.
in' Canada.
,
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."Worship With The Lord's People"
378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10:00,' 11:00, 7:00
\Ved. 7:30. George Schuster. eYe 603
Dorothy St. 'W. B. Hart. sec.. 208 4th
Ave. N.E., Ph. 638-5283 or 638--6821.

Centennial Libr3.Q', Sun. 9:30, 10:30- and
6:00; Tues.. 7:"30. Norman Weir and Joe

B. Qualls. evs.

AJAX, Ontario,

,_

-

,Church Bldg.• Cedar Park; Bun. 9:<18. 11:00
and 7:00; _Wed.,' 8:00 p.m. Marra,' BmJtb.
eV.,' Malcolm. Porter. $ec.,. R.a 1, Wbttby.

EDMONTON, Alberta

13015 116th Ave., 10:QO, 11:00, 7:00 p.m.
. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Pbont!8 455-1049,
_ 434-4024 Glen Dods, ev.

BANCROFT, Ontario

ELLIOT LAKE, On, ario

Orange Hall,' Sprin, St.• ' 10, 11 a.m.t 7
p.m. Sun .• 7:80
Thurs .• Peter McPherson. ev., Box 446. <Beautiful vacation and
retfrement area).

p.m.

Home of the Lamberts" 92 ?tlisslssauga Ave.,
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848·2678.

JORDAN, Ontario·

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
Church Bldg .• Queen St•• - Sun. 10. 11 a.m.,
7 p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming.
sec., Keith Thompson. eVe

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:80 a.m.

John
A. Hats. sec. Steve Danielson. ev., BOI: 454,

Ph. 286 ..2935. '.

.

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mJ. south of Pre&'ton. Sun. 10:30. 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson' Thorn, sec. 449 Hazel Bt.. Apt. 10.
Waterloo. Onto
.

KAMLOOPS, B.C •

Brocke1hurst Community Hall, Sun. 10, 11
a.m., 7.30 p.m.

KELOWNA, B.C.

,V.

. FREDERICTON, N.B.
11

25 Riverdale Ct..
Phone 475-5641.

- ..

Home of Ray Lock. 66 Young St. Sun. 2:80 '
p.m. _'Vrite to Box 1572, Ph. 645-4291.

a.m.

Fred

Betts,

GLENCOE, Ontario

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
"Coll~g~

Grove" Church of_ Chrlst. ~720·
21st Ave. S .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m.· J. Corley, ev., 328-5781 .

. Church B,1dg .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m. aDd 7 p.m .•
BRANTFORD, Ontario
Prince Charles School, ltlorton Ave., Bun. . - \Ved. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. See. A. T.
Purcell, . WardsvIIle. Ev. Jas. Nicholson,
10, 11, 6. ,Tom Blake. ev., Box '113. Ph.
Glencoe.
Ph. 287-2145.
759·6630.

Hickory College Church of ChrIst, (975 RIdge
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., fl a.m..· 7
'p.m.' Ph. PL 4..7Q50or PL, 4-4498.

BRANDON,Manitoba

LLOYDMINSTER, Saskatcoowan

. GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bid,., 943 .7th. St. Cl~ 10:30,
WorshIp 11:30. and Fri. 8 p.m •• sana and
bible class. Gordon. McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers, -~ran., Sec.
'-

Church Bldg., on County Road 13B 15 mlles
S. of l\leaford, 10 a.ni.. 11 I.m.. 8 p.m .•
Sun.. 8:30 p.m. - 1.100. Ladles, Class" 8:80
p.m., Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m.; FrI .•
Young .People, Harold Byne. ev. Ronald
Tullich. Sec. Meaford R.R. 2.

'BUFFALO, New York

, Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10, 11
~.m .• 7 p.m.; Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon EJklNJ
Offfce, Ph. 834-3588: Home 100 Lemsno.
Rd •• 836·3819.
Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Avenue.· Lord'.
Day· Bible Study and WorshlPJ 9:45 a.m .•
11:00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p,m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Retldence. Ph. 882-4812.

BURNABY, B.C.

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., Falnfew.
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00. 11:00~ '7:80 8uD.1
.7:30 \Ved. Evangelists: Walter Hut. 155
Convoy Ave.. 454·0385; Ronald Paull. 80
Adelaide Ave.. 454-7053; C. W.· llurra,.
sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• Hallfu. 415-4-6681.

HAMBURG1 N.Y.

7679 Salisbury St.. B. Burnaby, B.C. Son.
10:30 and 11:15 . a.m., 7:00· p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake eVe Ph. fi21-110a.
R. D. Beckett, sec.. 530 Fe'l1wick Wpd..
New Westminster, B.C. 936-4967.

2860 - 38th St,. S.W., Phone CH O.{J959;
Sun .• 10:00,11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m.. Ivan C. Weltzln, ev., L. M. Hare.
treas;. 816;'104 Ave. S.W.

Church. Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. cAcroa
from .Town Rail). Ph. 649--6331. SenJcea
Runday
.10:00. 11.'00 am
6'SO p'T7'
,u.&.,
\yed. 7:30 p.-m.

..t.

" HAMILTON,

666·A Fennel Ave. E., David M. JobnJon.

HARPTREE, Saskatchewan-

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.

Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd,

11 a.m. Howard Waite. sec., C8yCUle Beacb,
Honeymoon Bay. B.C.

.

_

I

Tenth and Walnut.
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Bondays, 7:30 p.m. Wed., Frank Kneeshaw, lee.
317 Hume St., W. HazeUp, n. 689 Oat.

CONCORD, Ontario

1 mi.· N. W. ~Ietro Toronto at DuffedD
St. and No. 7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Bible Scbool.
11, Preaching, 7, Communlou J FrI. 8 p.m.
Family Night. Church BuDdin,. CooQOfd Rd.
and Kfnghlgh Dr. Sec. R. WfttJ, RR 2, "
Maple, 889-5057.

CORNWALL, Ontario
Tollgate Rd. E. - BuD.

a

10:30, 11:18

I.m .•

p.m.- Thura. 7' p.m. 'rhos. Hottbtf., 1eC..
616 11th St. "E.

CRESTON, B.C.

Church Bldg .• Cor. Cook st. and 8tb Aft.
Sun. 10:30. 11:15 a.m.. 7:80 p.m., Wed.
7:30 p.m •. H. J. Good Jr•• ICC •• CteItoIl - '
. Ph. 428-2729.

Church Bldg.•. 1760 Huron St•.' Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m.. 7 p.m., Wed. 7:80 p.m. Hantac
address H. Ralph Perry, 53 TewkaburJ ere..
Pb. 451-9252, Study 445-6730.

MANSON, Maruwba

"

Church Bldg. 5 nillea E •. of village, 10:30
· a.m. 8 p.m. Sun. W. .J. Klrby,_ sec.

MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Ne1Jon St. Sun. 10. 11 •.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m. Young
., People. Louis Pauls, ev.. MUlord Boyle, sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta

E .. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HamUtoo)
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues.

Church Bulldlng. Sun. 10:00 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m.: Broce Johmoo,eY. SH IS2649. Russell ~I. Laycock, sec.. RoeebaDk.

10,

Qnt~rio

•

Ontario

:Meetingo House: 47th St. and 156 Ave. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m~, Wed. 7:30 p.m .• Worship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m. David Bryant,
cv., 5608· 47th St., Ph. Home 875·4003,
Office 875·4056.
.

Ivon Ave. at Roxborouah. 10. 11 B.m. 7 ' 402 _. 12th St. N.E.; _Lord's Day 10 a.m.,
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Blake G'e" ev.•
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Alex Fisher, sec., 1187 Cannon St.

CARMAN, Manitoba

COLLINGWOOD

LEWISTON, N.Y •

LONDON, Ontario

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

aa Greater VIUICOIITer)

CALGARY, Alberta

1 -

Church· Bldg., 10, 11 B.m.. 7 p.m. B~I
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett, n.R~ 1, eec.

· I.O:O.F. Hall, Richter and, Wardlaw. Bun.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m.' LYJDl
Anderson,
ev., 1438 Aspen Court, Ph. 761ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
2284;
Elgin
Parke'r. - sec., Box 286,'" PIl.
Church -Bldg.. Hwy~ 47 and 8th St. Sun.
.
10 a ..t
m
7'30·
. p.m. W e.d 7 :30 p.m. E •. 764·4380.
KINGSTON,_ Ontari~
Davis, eVe Sec" 634-2918;
Church Bldg.,· 446 College St., (near Bus
Terminal). Sun. ·():45. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m .•
FEMVICK, Ontario
·
ThurS.
_7:30 p.m. Hari'YJacqu~,'sec.t Ph.
Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m., '7:80 p.m. Tues.
.
8 :00 p.m. WlUred Cook. sec., R.R. 1" _ 546-0838 or ·542-5027.
Ridgeville •. '
LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland
Contact Bert Johnson,Bol: 10a5, Ph. 944FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR 5118. .
.
. Edward St. at Redwood,· Fort Wfilfam,
LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan .
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SuridaYl. 7:30 p.m.
Sun. -10:30 a.m. D.S.T•• ChurCh Bldg., 0pWed. Eldon l\limms, ev.. 527 Donald St.
posite Centtal High. School; James EJdt,
577-26.66.
sec., l\{eyronne. S~k.

345 Grove) E. 10, 11. 7:30. Thurs., 7:00.
726-1003, Da_Ie Rideout 728-1020.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

Church Bldg .• 2 mUes . W. of Iron BrIdIe,
10:30, 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Herb Welt,
Dayton, sec.

t_

BARRIE, Ontario

BLAIR, _Optario

_IRON BRIDGE, Ontario -

DAUPHIN,· Manitoba

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

eYe

seC.

i

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m.
Sec. Treas. ClarksblU'l.

W.

O. McNally.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

Meeting HouSe on Hilltop "Dr., Just off No.
lIB Hwy.' N. Lord'. Da,,9:4l5. 11
7 p.m., FrJ. 8 p.m.; Thun. 7;30 p.m. at
Baysville. J. SkInner, . Huntavrue. or John
Preston, R.R. 1, BaysvUle. Sec.
'

".m . ,

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan .

Church Bldg., 11. a.m. George Ellord,
Box 127 J McCord, Ph. 478 ..2682.
-

lec.

, ICE LAKEI On&', (Manitoulin Is.)
Chu~ch

Bldg.• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• and 8 p.m.
Wed .• 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store,
Highway l540 (6 • miles of Gore Ba,) C.
Brodie Harrell, "., Ph. 314-1121 Joe NeJ.
son. Sec.. Ph. 310·113.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 ml. W. ShubenacadJe Hant.
Co. oCf route 2, Sun. 2 p.m., Wed. 8 p.m.

Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland Btnnett,
R.R .. 1," ShubenacadJe, Hants Co., N.S.

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine. 760-44th Ave.• 10:30. '11:15 a.m ••
'7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 687-3931. "Sec..
\Vayne Page, P.O. Box 26. Lachine, Quebec.
Ray L. MUler. eVe
.
Lachine CEglIst) du Chrlst), 9:30 •. m••
Evangelists: S. F. Timmermu, 4490 SU
Gcorg~ SImpson, LachIne, Pb.. 63~·2117'
Jerry L. Davfdson, 655-50th Ave., Lachine.
Ph. 637-6415, .
.

. .

.

I

-

Montreal. (EgUse du Chtbt), 4627 St. Dtnla-·St. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m;, Tuet. 8:00
p.m.. Evangelhts:Jerry L. DaYldsoo. S. 1'.
Timmerman, .Bol 26. LachIne. -. Quebec.
Phones: 637-6415, 634-2117.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan.
CornC'r of Jame& Bt.' anel 9th A..,..

N.W•.

Sun. 10:00, 11 •. m~, 7.00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m. C.S.T. _L. RoH.nun, sec. TranI CaD.
Trailer Court. C. 20. Ph. 802-0216.'

-I

,
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NANAIMO, B.C.

RADVlLLE, Saskatchewan

.

1720 Meredith Rd •• 10:00 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:80
Wed., L.' K.Beamlab
.Sec.. Ph. 758-6929.

p.m.

'NE\VMARKET, Ontario

".Dl..

230 Davis Dr.• Sun. 9:4~, 11:00
7
p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m. BIble Study. AU mall
CIO 'Box 65. ·Ev.M. J. KnutsoD, He.. 8956a95. Office 89lS-6502,
..
.
1

NIAGARA 'FALLS, New York
1121 N. Military Rd., 10. 11 a.m.. 'I p.a
7:30· p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679.

.' 714B~tWell Ave.. 10:80 Lm. Sun. ClartI
Mooney, sec.

RED DEER, Alberta

99 Dorchester Rd. N" <Tum east on the
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.>, 9:45. 11
a.m.. 7 p:m. ·Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. Dale,

BeamsvUle.

NORm BAY, Ontario

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a~m.. 11:00
. a.m., 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible. BtudJ.
Clyde Lansdell. eVe 108 Gertrude St.' Eat..
472-7040.
.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

TORONTO,. Ontario .

Peter 'Yuttunee St., Red Pheasant, Salk.
James 'Yilliams, 1562 • 911t Bt., North
Battleford.

346 Strathmore Blvd. <E. Toronto) 9:4B
11 .a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Edward 1..
Bryant, ev., Don. Cameron, lee., 6~ ROmwua
Dr .• Scarborough.

OMAGH, Ontario
Church Bldg., 2 mlles E. of Hwy. 25

OIl

No. .

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. OUver
Tallman, sec.• Camj,den. OnL
'

.'

----------------------------

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. 11 LID.
p.m~. Wed. Brued Tetreau. ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. PIi. l54:3-3280
Ken. Patterson. sec.. 4358 CasUe Rei.. GaB2718.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30

1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of EtUnton. 10, 11, a.m •• '1 p.m. Sun•• mJd-weet
times vary; call C. V. McCormJct:, Bee.. 78
SaridrJft Square, West. Hill. 282-4070 or
Floyd Lord. ev., 489-77151.

. West Toronto: Sun. 9:4l5. 11 a.m .. 7 p.1D.
417 Osler St.. 10:15 a.m .. 7 p.m., Sun.1 'Thurs. 8:00 p.m .• 62 FemAve. Address mall
'V. R. Fomian, ev., Box 1452. Regina, 1·
to George Broome Sec •• 210 Jaccy Ann Dr••
637-2788. Herb Schultz, 2169 MeAra.
Richmond Hill. Offfc~ phone' 533-0906 •
Ph. 522-6270.

47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15,10. 11 a.m~

. SA,LMON ARM, B.C.

, 7. p.m.. Bible Study. W~.8p.m. R. J.
Church Bldg.. Turner Tract Subdlvfsfon. 0pDonaghy, sec.. 1868 Sheppard Ave. WI' No.
posite the Bowling Alley. 10. 11 a.m., 7:80
3; Downsview, Onto
. .

SARNIA, Ontario

Home of John Wallace OD Hwy. 2. SaD.
10. 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Joba
. 'Vallace, EvangelJat.

400 - 2nd' S.E. 10:15.' 11:00 am.. 8:00
p.m. Sun.;' 7:30 p.m. Thura. Ailan jacobi.
ev. Glen McMillan, leO•

RED .PHEASANT RESERVE, Bask.

,lee..

ODESSA, Ontario

CURRENT, SasJtatchewan .

TINTERN, Ontario

Church Bldg. 5 mlles east of Tbessalon Y1a . p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb.' D. AndetHwY. 17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 ml. N. .son, ev., Box 51. Salmon Ann, Ph. 8315-23150.
of Hwy. 17. SUD. 10:30~ 11 a.m .• ' 8 p.m..
Ben Johnston.· Sec. R.R. 1, Enderby. B.C.
, ThUrS. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine,
RR' 2.
Ph. 832-2328. Bldg., ,832-3828.
ThessaIon
I

.sWIFT

19 (39)

I.O.O.F. Te'mple Bldg., 4836 518t~ Box 828.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80· p.m. 10'
homes. Phone. 347-3047.' Manly GUpln, n.
Ph. 347-2637.

REGINA, Saskatchewan·

NIAGARA FALLS,Ontario

ev..

Page
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Russell and Cobd~ Sts •• 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
R. Hibbard. Sec.,' 135 Grey Cresc. Ph. 844-,
8564. Fred WhItfield. 126 MutI.D St..'
Ph.· Digby 4·6704..
'

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan' '.' ',,"

VANCOUVERj British Columbia
Oakridge __ '6970 Oak St., Bun. 10. 11
, a.m., 6:00 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Deed
Saunders, Art Farnden. Elden. Office 266, 4626 or 266~0533. . ,

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mJ. S.E. of MarkdaIe, 7th
LfneEuphrasfa TownsbJp. Sun., 10, 11 a.m .•
. Wed. , 8:30 p.m. Harold Byne, ev.DaWlOO
Petch. sec.. R.R. 2. Markdale,Ont.

Cor. of Adelaide and .Albert Ave.. 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.1 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
a.m.. 8 p.m.. In ,homea Wed.. 8:00' p.m..
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. 848- . VICTORIA, British ColumbIa
Arnold McDuffe, sec-treaa.. RR 1. camP7922. .
3460 She1bourne St., Ph.' 385-0114. 11 ••
bellville. Onto .
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:80 p.m. Wed. Doa IL
MatuJ. 3967 CedarhfU' Cross Rd.. Ph•. 479SAULT STE MARIE" Ontario
OTTAWA, Ontario
4819.
Hill Church of Cbrlst, Cunningham and
Church Bldg., 1515 Chom,ley Crescent neu', 'Pine
Edmonda St.• ' 10, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Sun.t ,
Coronatlon. RIverview Park. 10. 11 Lm.
WA\VOTA, Saskatchewan.
7:30
Wed. L. Johnson, ev., 12 Willow Ave ••
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. TuesdaJ. Dea.a 'Ph. 254-6308.
Lome Seabrook, sec., R2.
Church Bldg.. on Hwy. 10 on W. aide of
Clutter. 1517 Chomley Cresc. Ph. 7S3-2~80.
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. 8fta
Eastside Church. Melville Rd. Sun. 10:18, , Ulrich. ,sec.. Fairlight. Ph. 464·~728 Mar1OWEN SOUND, Ontario
field.
.
11 :00 a.m. 7:00 p.m .. Wed. 7:00 p.m. P. N.
Bailey,' Sec. AL 645489 Sault Ste Harle, Ont.
869 4th Ave. E .• 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.• 7:00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John B. Whltfleld eYe
WELLANDPORT, Ontario
Metvln M~othei'seU, Sec., 1886 - 8rd. ~ve. B.
SELKIRK, Onta~lo
OddfeU'ow's HalJ. 10. 11 a.m" '1, p.ut. BWL.
Church· Bldg .• ,E. of village 10:30. 11 a.m.
7:30 . p.m. Tues., G. M. Johnson. e1'. Bam ..
Sun. 8 p.m. Thun. W. Cooper, lee.
PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
ville. Harry ·Cosby. R.R. 1. at. AnD'..
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7 Va mfiea ,
SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
W.. 2 Iml. S. of WLsharU lti mi. N.E. of
. WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2:00,2:43
\Vorshlpplng with Laflech~.
Church Bldg., '111,5 FIrst Ave. N.E. 01",.
p.m.; May 1 to Oct. 1'· 10, 10:43 a.m.
13E).
Sun. 10. 10:4l) a.m., and 6 p.m. Wed.
C.S.T. S. Perry. sec., Box 8~0. PuDnlchJ.
SHESHEQUANING • Indian RJeserve
8 p.m. C. BrazIe ev•• Ph. 842-8424 or 842.
Manitoulin Island meets in the home. of 'Kra. ' 5154.
PETERBOROU:GH, Ontario
May WabegfJik Sun. 4: p.m..Thun. Bible
Study. 2 p.m. C. BrodJe Harrell eYe
Cangeco Bldg. 10154 MooagbaD Rd. Sun. 10.
WINDSOR, Ontario
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tu~. 7:80 p.ol. Jack
SMITHVILLE, Ontario
Maddocks, .6 Larchwood Dr. 742-81'7.
J. E ..Benson school. 1556 Wyandotte Bt.
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. '1:80 p.m. A.
9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Bun .• 7:80 p.m.
Gamer, sec.
.
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton •. 1515 E11roee Aye.
PINE ORCHARD,Ontmol
Contact 253~4050 or' 969~3097. H. F.'
Church, Bldg.• ,10. 11 a.m. Harry B.rammu
ST .. CATHARINES, Ontario
.
Thompson, ev. Ph. 966-3486.
sec .• Cedar" Valley, Ont.,
, ' ~
Ontario St., 10. 11 a.m .••7 p.m;, Stm.. 7:80
p.m. 'Ved. Roy D.' Merritt. eVe Box 491
\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
BeamsviJlc;Ph. 563·8559. G. Miller. sec .•
PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
I
1344 Erin St., 8un.l0 •. m.. 11 LJD.. ,
700 Steele St., 10' a.m. 7:00 p.m., Blbll! I 37 Cherry ~t. Ph. 682-1977.
p.m. 'Ved. 7:30. Robert Watt. Ph. '17&School 11:15 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce
5430, 1215' Clifton St. Fred Buttenvorth,
SUDBURY, Ontario
Merritt ev.. Blain~ Hunt. 'sec.
'
.• 75 Linden Ave.
Sec
I.O.O.F. HaU, 547 Howe, Dr. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. Balley ev •• 865 Danforth Ave..
Osbome St. at McMillan.' Bun. 10 a.m •• 11
PRINC~ ALBERT, Saskatch~wan
P.O. Box 84.
a.m; 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murray, Ham..
Meeting houSe 264. 28rd St. W. Sun. 10:80
mond. ev.. 18S6 Dudley Crete. Ph. '75-.
a.m.. 11:45 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. W~ 7:80
SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
. 6905. P. B. Meyer. Bee.
Contact RogerJea1 230~ Stewart Ave.
Church Bldg.. 10.11 8.m. '1:80 p.m., SuD ••
8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost, sec. n.a· 1.
764-4590.
Windsor Park. 365 Westmont at eouOa.
Stephen May, eVe
WoOd. SUD.. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 ,p.m..
'Ved.
7:30 p.m.; Glynn Griffin, sec.
.
QUEBEC CITY, Quebec
ST. THOMAS, Ontmio'
2980 .Veneull ,(Comer Verteull aDd .TeaLocke's. School. . South .Edgeware. Blbld
YORKTON, Saskatchewan
Noel), .' SaJrit.. 'Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.• • School" 10· 10:45. Worahfp 10:4l5 -11:43
7:30 p.m. ,Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaD' to: Boz4.1,
a.m. In bomes 7 - 8 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
Meets aJ 546 Parkv!ew Rd.. SUD. 10. 11
St. Foy ,10. P.Q.Pb. 651-2042. 0.' A.tt:bl,
Bill Buntin. 631-9854, WaYford Smith 881~
a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. Stephen Eonl",
3928. Address, I Box 181.
.
2700 Valcourt. St. Foy. I
ev. Pb. 783-4482.
;

a.E.

5 Sideroad.

of MlltOn. Sun. 10. 11.

m.

w.

----------------------------

p.m.'

I

•

t

I .
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THE FACULTY OF

BIBLE AND MISSIONS
Great
,

Lakes

Christian

,

'''A comprehensive trainprogram for workers in· the Canadian
field
a curriculum
for adult education""
,

..

~.

College

-"

-HoyD. Merritt
DEAN

ROY MERRrrr

The Faculty '~f Bible and Missions, featuring a comprehensivecurriculunl of"Bible study -and prac- ,
tical- training for a,dult workers, will open iilthe FilII of 1969. Courses will be available for men and
women, prospective 'p~eacliers, -teachers, and ,Christian workers. The program· will, .alsO be of value
for pre-university students and high school graduates. Applications are now be.ing received. Write:
Roy D: Merritt,' Dean, Faculty of Bible' and Mis~ions, Great Lakes Christian College, Box 399,
Beamsville, Ontario. . '
-

.Superior Hall on the GLeC Campus to be renovated for FBM

..

.

-

.
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.DANGERS· IN THE· CITY

.

THINK ON
THESE THINGS

by Geoffrey H. Ellis

.• TI1e Apostle Paul is credited, by believers
and unbelievers "alike, with having one of the ' by Bill' Tyner, Belfast, N. Ireland
finest minds ever loosed on earth. But he was
One day ~ Abraham Lincoln was
also one of the toughest of men. In his ,second ",atching a man pass' by: he· made
letter he addressed to the church. in Corinth, he this remark: "I don't, like that mario
get better acquainted· with
gives an incredible list of hardships 4e exper-. Ihi must
"
ienced ({pring his preaching travels .. He speaks
~t first thought it may occur to
of whippings, beatings, imprisonments, and ship- you that this does not make 'sense,
" \yreck. He faced the danger of robbers, trouble but it does. When you get to . know
with his OWll countrymen, and even the opposition of some of his .. why., people do things you may not
own· brethren. He was exposed. to danger in the· wilderness and to agree' with \vhat they do, but it will
danger in the city. (II Cor. 11 :23-27) .
.'
be. evident ~~a~ their reasons f?r

.'

i;J

. ,',

..•

"" ..

.

.

.• • . .

,

~

.•

.dOIng thesethlngs are, at l~~t .akin
to some of your own experiences,

.

. Danger ill the CIty - that has a famdlar rIng. Increasmgly,
life in the modem city is becoming hazardous. A recent Toronto If you have ov~rcome such things
newspaper gave a front page conunentary on the disintegra~ion. of "'·perhaps you can ·help someone else·
New York City:
' .
do the same. This does not'excuse
"This! city is tearing itself and its people apart. Everywhere Sill at ~, but reminds us that all.
. , '
. . have SInned and fallen short of
you walk ~ ~ou re wamer). not to walk m~ch -. the stench of gar- the glory of God., .
b~ge and draIns' and th~ filthy subway mixes WIth the body odor
God bates sin and every evil
of human fear. There's panic at the idea of what would happen if way, and if we are to become 'like,
. the ghetto rebellion coalesced, or all 'the students rioted, -or all the Him we too,~hou1d 'hate sin, but
. muggers came out the same. night.
~et us not hat: the si~ner for' God
,
Every" couple .of blocks' you see anoJherperson
some-. dearI~ loves hlll~. ,.Those who have
·
h rt bruta'I chi,·
Ad· establIshed
a genwne
love for h.
lost·
tillles
a.· 'c.hil·d •.
- WI'th a poI"Ice•" dogon a so,
alD. . n '
ul . f' d·t
• to f '
.,
so S In 1 easIer . orglve w en
. your1cabble will tell you ~ WIth as ~~ch humor ashe can .muster ot~ers trespass against them. ThIs
- that ;he· knows' the mandatory plexlglass screen between him and is part of loving your neighbour'
you won't stop a bullet, but i.t might deter a passenger from gar- as yourself. Incidentally, if somerotting him on a whim." (Globe ajnd Mail, "Filth,Fear and Fashion", one' were to 'c~se your good name
Jan. 10, 1969)
~ou1d it be harder to forgive ,than
Yes conditions in our cities are threatening the safety of .if he had ~ursed the name of"'Your
~d. It mIght be revealing to ask
I
the people. Yet,1 beyoDa danger to the physical well-beIng of the,
If 'h?
.
•·
..
,· •
.
w y
citiZen,.
there
are qualities
.Wh'Ie h tend .to oppr~ss
the. h
.uman"
spIrIt. yourse
On the other hand wei might
Problems faced l>y,· P~ul' in four .Mediterranean cities caP. serve to wonder if these who adore the name·
illustrate the daugers which confront us today in the city. .
of the Lord should ny' Into a rage
,
' . ' (Continued on page 3)' . .
,(Continued on page 2) ~
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ness

and holiness." (Ephesians '
, 4:22-24). Learnin,g is living. "I ap.
by Doyle Kee,Liverpool, N.Y.
Living is like having bad breath _
peal to you therefore, brethren, by
There isa great need· among uS better to have bad breath, than not the mercies of God, to present your
to learn more of Jesus christ· and to breathe at all. In living the" bodies as Ii living' sacrifice. · · "
Him crucified. There is a great Christian' life, it is far better, to, (Rom. 12: 1)". Constructive learning
,
" a t t e m p t the good' an,d, f, B,n sh,ort at means the' acc'epting of responsibility,
need among us ot learning,more
'
, _ both that given to YO'll by others.
of God's Word, the Bible, and' of: t1mes, th~n, to' not do anything at and that, which you give yourself.
' how
' to' put 'tha,
t Word all,. Thank
' · more
IearnIng,
' .' God 'for the
" person who (Consider the ,Parable' of the Talents,
into our everyday living. "We ,learn is criticiz~d for, not d,oing the best Matthew 25).
"by doing. ,Most of the time, we ,of jobs while, doing '''~omething''!'
I \vould conclude this, essay with
equ~te learning with half th~ pro-, A person ,learns' \vhat he 'experi..
"
enc, eSt This' suggests ,the.' imp'or- 'the thought that was e,xpressed on "
,
cess. The end result is ~earning halfa sign. This, sign was found hangdone. I want' to consider with you tance of guiding our experiences.
l'
Vie learn to w,orship' by worship- ing on a fence which, surrounded
the mecharucs of le8!ning, learning
an orchard. The orchard was·, full
as a negative action, learning as ping. We lear~ soul saving by sav-"
~
ing souls. We learn God's ,Will by of lUSCIOUS, ripe peaches. The mes ..
experience' and learning ,as respon- studying and dO,ing,His Will. Slop'py, sage' on the sign was: "God help
sibility~
haphazarde~,
valueless, aimless, , th ose W,h0 heIp , th emseI'veSt ""
Learning in any area is n9t com..
pleted until we have first, acquired ,vorldly, ill-eonceive,d experiences
-THINK ON THESE 'THINGS
knowledge. You cannot learn 'of ~.produce the same kind of lif.e pat..
tern. If you want to be a better
, (Continued from page 1) .
God, worship, redemption~ etc. until
you first acquire knowledge of these ,Christian, you will guide y~ur ex.. when they hear it taken in vain?
concepts. However, just acquiring periences so that Christian living Of course, 'it is impossible' forIil~n
knowledge of them is not learning. becomes a- natural ,vay of life' with, to, forgive' ,in S1:lch' a way as to' take
This kno\Vledge must be put through you.
awa'y the guilt of ,another, but there
a ,thought process. The items, of Learning' is accepting, respon- ' is an' attitude' of forgiveness that
lqtowledge> are' 'shifted through the sibility, Being a Christian involves one 'm ay have. As' for the guilt"
filter-'of our' background, inclina- ~cceptingthe' responsibility for your, man must receive ,pardon ,from God '
tions, biases, and aims. 'For 'learn- own soul. You cannot learn by h~v.. , , and this pardon must take. place ,in
ing to be completed there m'ost then 'ing som~one else think or' feel or the heart of God. But' if' one will
,be, an action ort reaction to the ',do for you. Learning is sometimes remember that there is" a' difference
knowledge considered. Until ,the I forced upon us by others giving to between the sin and th~ sinner,
,_ mechanical ' process 'of receptors, us,' r,esponsibility. The le~~ing" that it is, possible to ,love the one
conductors, and eff~ctors is cQm- however, that' has tlie greater and hate the other, it will be much
pleted, we cannot ,claim learning. value, iSi that which involves givin_g .easier to forgive, and especially so
We have not learned o,f _Ood and to'ourselves the responsibility that if one' wants to save sinners.
HisWilLuntil'we. have acquired ,\vill best' lift us up 'from the level
'From a common sense viewpoint
knowledge, thought it through in of Christian "vegetating". My, con .. none can afford' to have an enemy.
relationship to life's great ques- tention is that we learn by' doing, There "is no' possible way to know
tions, and then ~cted upon it.
and no' Christian who shuns respon- for sure what man as' ari enemy
Learning involves not only the silJility will guide ,his life into will do. When you make 'an enemy
doing of the right and good, but the meaningful Christian learning,' ex.. his, friends may hate you, as well.
When you make a friend his friends
inhibiting of the foolish and un- perien'ces~
wise. True learning involves not
Let me summarize what I have may come to know and, like you
only doing. God's Will, but also the. 'been saying. Learning is not acquir- too. 'Hate is an 'ugly thing wh~n it
In - ing knowledg~.
It' is " acting on what is not ,directed against, evil and it'
avoiding of the devil's', will.
I
'
learning a skill, for example, the, \ve acquire. "But be ye doers oL ae,counts for a', world of unhappiness. True charity and friendshIp
avoiding of the' aimless and crude the word and not hearers only . . ."
movement brings into focus the . (James 1:22). Learning,
the ne- 'blesses the world.
acquiring of the skill. ~uccess is, ,gative side, includes the. eliminain a great measure not making' tion of the meaningless,- the desPREACH IN THE PRESS '
failures. This is where constructive ' tructive. "Put. off, your old Drature
with short ,sermons 'in your
- criticism of Scripture is so needful which belongs to' your forniel·man ..
county' or city newspaper. _Effec~
ive' and eco!'!omical. Thirty" serfor our live~. Without the "thou I ner of, life a~d is corrupt through
mons on .varIety of subjects, free.
shalt ,not", the p,ositive admonitions I deceitful lusts, and be renewed i~" ,Send
stamped (6c) addreSsed enwould not. stand, out as sharply.i, "the spirit of your' minds, and: put
~~lope to'
"
,
. ' .CHURCH OF CHRIST
We learn what 'we ,)ive, qnly what on the I new nature, 'created after'
AbUen~, Texas
we ,'live, every~hlng that we live! the likeness of God in true righteous- • 16th'&' Vine

LEARNING IS LIVING--.
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beliefs, Pa~ gave a
(Cohtinued from page '1)
masterful address on the one true
God who was' the "Unknown God"
Paul entered upon his evangeliza- of the Grecians. Predictably, in this
tion of -Europe in the Mac'edonian sophisticated setting there- were
city of PhiI'ippi. Some succ~~. was those who mocked Paul. . :
Here we observe Ute' charac~r
realized. His first convert waS the
woman, Lydia. It happened, how;. istic condescension of _intellectualism.
-aver, . tllata young girl who was to the truths of God so often found
possessed began to follow Paul, and in the big cities ,vith their centres
persisted in crying -out, "These men of learning. Man's fantastic capacare servants of the most high God, . ity for exploration, assessment,and
which show unto us the way of sal- - RPpli~ation of the conditions of his
vation!" Finally J Paul being griev-. - enviti>nment have all too often con'ed turn,ed and healed her. Now; cer;' vincedhim of his own superiority
tain greedy men had been exploit- rather than .causing '1¥m to wonder
ing her as a soothsayer. When they at the ~wesome force which brought·
realiZed their. meal ticlret had dis.. him into being. Well did Paul assess
'solved. they fell with anger' upon .this humanistic spirit: "Because
), Paul. Pulling strings with the' au.. · that, when they knew God, they··
thorities they caused Paul and his glorified him not as' God, neither
companion Silas to be beaDen and ,vere thankful jbtit became vain in
imprisoned. (Acts 16: 12-40)
thairiinaginations, and 'their foolish
Here is typified the oppression ·of heart was darkened. Professing
. the human spirit by commercial themsel yes to be wise, they became
greed, or fault that flourishes all fools, and changed -the' glory of tha
too frequently in' the . c~ty. Oppres- . uncorruptible God into an image
sive landlords and numbing sweat- Inade like to corruptible man .'. ." .
shops are proverbial features of city (Rom. 1:21~23)
life. !-Iowever, consider this modern
From that early high-rise tower
phenomena: . manufacturers wit h. of Babel to, modern .sky..scraping
their advertisers are emerging as monuments to his skiIJ, man has
tha .leading shapers of contempor- exultr~d in his prowess'. Seemingly,
ary culture through their skillful he' is little daunted by the babbling
use of modern communications med- discord that he creates in the shadia; Note carefully the exploitation cws' of his man-made canyons.
of the female form, the. growing Skepticism is so widespread' today
I\~ference to the. vulgar J the base that news and entertainment personCiil for the sake 9f a sale!A m~ter- alities have' become rich by packialistic emphasis becomes 'increas~ aging their unbelief. They seem. to
ingly evident 'as city people become Hnd a ready sale among the s~nsacaught up in a mindl'css whirl of tion-hungry maSSE'S .Th~s, faith and
heaping' to . themselves material piety find little nourishment in the·
things. qut off from the good earth heady atnlosphere of. the big ci~y.
underneath' by miles of cement and
FrOIn Athens Paul moved on to
pavement, and' blind'cd by the gaudy that great Grecian trade center,
neon-lights from seeing 't he stars Corinth. Here he found a city aiftbove,man forgets, the nature of 1110St. floating -in a· pool of imn:I0ralhis Qwn being. His spirit shrivels, ity and vice. Everi. the temples
and he faUs victim to '-the gcee<iof pandered to licentiousness. This
his fellows.
corrupt~ng spirit so permeatad that
P~uI .passed into'Achaia where he Paul fOWld it difficult to exclude it
entered the famed city of Athens. fro~ the church he founded there.
,Moved by. th-a evidences' of idolatry Indeed, soine of the brethren lookon every hand, Paul was pressed in ed on tolerantly when one of their
the spirit to. p~oclaim . his message members engaged in an incestuou~
daily in the market· and in the syn- relationship. They bo~sted of. eir
agogtie. Understandably, he ,vas freedom, even showing little respzct
quickly. noticed' by those phi,los<;>ph- for the propri~ties of _thei~ day. They
ers who frequented this center .of, were confident of their own wisdom
. learning eager to hear the latest' and broadmindedness. (1 CorJ'
ideas . . Invited to' too .Areopagus to .
- (Continued next montll.)
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THE LORD/S DAY
One of the social changes dating back to
World Wax II relates to the use of the first day,
of the week. S':!nday has be~ome "fun day." The
Lord's Day has become "sports day'." An jn-,
cr,easingly large part of the po'pulation, in North
America and Europe is more inte~ested ina
day of physicru relaxaJion than in a day of spirit.;.
ual refreshment and worship.
" This writer has just concluded a public dis-

cussionwith a member of the Seventh Day Adventist faith. The
proposition centered around the obligation of observing a seve~th
day Sabbath. Mr. Hill, the Adventist representative, was 'a pleasant
and capable spokesman for the affirmative position iIi ,the matter.
We handled the negative position at the invitation of the Sundridge
church where the discussion w~,s held.

,first day'·'6f. the weak they ,were to'
contrjbute'~ ,to" the general ·fWld -'
treasury if you please- for benevolent ,purpoS€s. The fact' that this
\vas to pravent the need of a gath~
ering when he came to them, indicates that it was, a public collection.
One".of the, strongest arguments
that relates to the usa of the first
day of the week as a day of wor- ,
ship revolves, around the fact that it
'was called "the Lord's Day. " JOM,
in Revelation 1: 10" speaks of ooing
"in the Spirit, on the Lord's Day."
Some have, questioned what day this
statement refers to. We hav-a considerable evidence' that this is, the
first day of the week that it is so
designated, by the time Revelation
~ was written.
A Seventh Day Adventist scholar
by the Dalne of Richard lJawis,
Ph.D., wrote a recent book called
The Protestant Dilemma. In it he
v/rote a stat~ent about the s~call
·~d Apostolic Fathers as follows:
"The early' fathers, men prominent in the Christian church, have
left a number of written documents.
They Fved soon after tha apostles,
and at least one of them" I~atius,
lived before the death of John. 'They
were familiar with tha events of,
Christian history' in the first 'cen~
tury by means of oral traditiori and
the writings of the apostolic period."

Now let us examine what some of
these ~arly ',writers have to say
about the first day of the week. ,
IgnatiU$,. who died a, martyr- at
Rome sometime before 11 A.D.:
". · · The day of ,the preparations
(Friday, R.D.M.> then comprises
the passion; the Sabb-ath embraces
the burial; the Lord's Day contains
the resurrection." (Epistle of Ignatius to tha Trallians, Ante-Nicene
Fathers, Vol. I, p. 703.
Ignatius again: ". . . no longer
observing the Sabbath, but living in
the observance of' the Lord's Day,
on which .our life has sprung up
again, by ~m and by His death
..." ,(Epistle to the Magnesians,
Ante~NlceneFathers, Vol. 1, p .. 62-

Although, by the terms of the proposition and the direction
taken by Mr,. Hill. in his affirmative speeches, we' were not under
obligation to furnish proof for the observance of the Lord's Day,
preparation had be,en made if the discussion. had gone in this dir·
'd
'ection. Several 0 f the re f erences may b,e 0 f mterest to our rea erSt
, It is quite obvious that Acts 20 : 7 furnishes, us \vith authority
for worship on the first day of the week, both by approved example
,and 'necessary inference. Paul and his party, waited at Troas for
seven days and did not gather for· "the breaking of bread", until the
first day of the w, eek. Luke m,akes it very' plain that
s g'athering'
was "to break bread".' In 1 Corinthians 11: 24, Paul explains that 63).
this act was involved in eating the Lord's Supper. It is tniethat the
The Didache or teaching of the
expression is one that was used sometimes, of a common meal" b~t, apostles, was written 'about the, end
the context here' rule~ it out, as. ~s was iJ. ,deliberate gathering for ,of the first century. The Catholic'
thi,
•

scholar, Poulet,in his comments on
worship and preaching for which they waited. , .
, t h i s body of early writings remarks,
Again, in 1 Corinthians 16: 1-2,
Apostle Paul tells the, "The second part is a 'disciplinary
Corinthians what he had already told the churches 9f Galatia. E,ach
(Continued' on page 15),
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TEACHINGG.OD'S WORD
. By H. Ralph Perry, LoDdoD~ Ontario

PREPARING· A LESSqN: Step 4
IJ.
" "

ly thi's' fO. urth step.. .
CHOOSE THE, METHOD

I. ,There Are various Methods' To

'Choose From

There
is a "subtle danger of ·,fall.
ing into a comfortable-and deadly
-;-:rut of sameness" in teaching the
Bible.
,
, ,A concerned teacher realized this

.

"'In general there are five methods
of teaching:, question and answer,
discussion, lecture, story, and· pro ..
ject. Visual aids is sometimes included, ina list of methods. However, the use of visual material's is
not so much a method as it is an
aid to be used with other _methods
such as questions and dl·Scussl·ons.
Role, acting' is a relatively· new
technique which may be' included
in a discussion of methods." This
statelnent.' comes ,from the boo·k

one has enjoyed· the session, that
you have had ,a successful discus- sion. Mere talk' is not ~scussion.
Unless the class' members have
been caused to think in the right
. direction, 'have tl~eir knowledge incr.eased, and a' right coriclusion has
been reached, a Bible class discussion can be a waste of time. . ,
A good - discussion requires careful planning and skillful' handling.
The following might be grouped
under the general heading of discussion:
1. Buzz

Session ---.;. A class.is clivid-

ed into small groups for' five . to
ten minutes to discuss one parti-'
t A ch'
, ap.c ul ar su b'~ec!,
aIrman IS
. t·d
f .,eac h gfOUP . t 0 gul'de its
pOln
e ,or
discussl'on . Th
ts thelr
· ,
. ' . e group repor
ideas" back ,to t,he entire ,cl,ass.

danger. She sought for ways of in- "Helping the Teacher", written by .. 2. Pallet Dis~ussion: A group, per..
ha~s fo~. dISCUSS a problem or
jecting new life into her teaching. MI'. Findley B. Edge.
After· reviewing all the teaching . A. Question and Answer: This is topIC whlle the class listens. Each
methods she knew, she began a sometimes· called the Socratic panel ~hould prepare a specific
cl1 reful study. of Jesus' teaching . method because Socrates often area of the topic. The whole class
. ministry. Soon she was aware of taught by asking questions. It puts shoul? be given opportunity to ask
tl)e facl that the Master -Teacher . fcclls 'on the lesson and secures questIons of the panel.
u'sed variety in teaching methods. pupil participat"ion.
.
3~ ,.Symposium: This, is . similar to
"He used an object lesson _ the
Not only should the teacher .ask a panel but a bit more formal. Each
humbfe act of washing his disciples' ,. \ven prepared and' thought provok· speaker contributes' in . turn and
feet, _ to teach his followers the. ing questions' of the class, but there., is . ·usually ; no· . discussion
dignity of ,s'ervice. .
pupils in' the class should be en.. anlong them .. Questions follow.
"He used a visual aid ~ an every- couraged to' ask qu'estions of the 4. Debate '-Two sides of a quesday coin _ to teach his listeners to teacher. More than this, the pupils tion are presented by students' by
'render .. ~ . unto Caesar the things should be able to ask questions of argumentation to stimulate thought.
that are Caesar's, and unto God the 'one another..' .
. A question period could. follow for'
. t.hings that. are God's.'
Unless used properly'this method the whole class. The teacher should
"He used a'story _ .the account can be ineffective in teachi~g. ~ake sure that the truth is upheld
of a Samaritan's' compassion and Simple fact questions should be held " In summary and conclusion.
generosity to teach a haughty' law- to a minimum. Thought questions 5. Guided Conversation - Discus ..
. yer the quality of neighbourliness.· calculated' to lead the class to the sian for pre-schoo~ and primary
"He asked a qu.estion _' 'whom discovery- of new truths, are almost- children is usually called guided
do you say that I am?' - and with ,vithout' equal in teaching. Jesus conversation. It is directing the
that question stripped ,away the used them often. The preparation of child's talk· toward the aim, of the
shroud concealing Peter's inner.. such involves work. ,
lesson or to some basic Bible truth.
most beliefs. '
B. Discussion: This is directed 6.. Brainstorming - This is a fairly
"His . sermons are recognized as : conversation. It is sharing of infor- ' new method '. developed f~r creating
the. ultImate examples of, the 'ef-' mation, experience, and opinion on fresh, new Ideas. Each person . is
fectlve use of lecture, a,nd they left the part of' the teacher and class. encouraged to give _his' opinions,
even his most' ardent, . detractors The teacher or discussion leader' speaking up informally as new ideas
#

~urm"!ing, '~? man ever spoke

should. guide· the group by asking

com.e. Someonewri~es these down.

lIke thIs man.
, thought provoking' questions drawThis brings us to the fourth step ing. everyone into parti~ipation
of lesson preparation - .choosing a keeping _anyone person from mono~
method, 9r combinat~on of methods,polizing the time, .keeping the con.
for . lesson prese~t·ation. We have versaUon moving towards a specific
already dealt with : ,. step I-study goal, summarizing, and by ,leading
the ~esson: step, ~plan' the lesson the. discussion to a proper Biblical
(takIng a.1m);. and ste~, ~gat?er . conclu$.ion.. .
.
the materlals. We now diSCUSS brIefNever ,conclude .that because. any-

PupIls are. free to· Improve on the
,ideas. given by others.
'
C. Lecture: More teachers of
adults use the lecture method ',than
any other, probably because it is the
easie~t. Here the teacher, presents
facts, background information, 'and
other instruction without calling on·
(Continued on page 14)
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garet smokers that. die of lung can-_
- cer (and cancer of the mouth,
throat, etc.), - and· a host of other
diseases that have been positively
hooked· up with breathing the
· smoke of burning poison. The following facts should give some food
for thought. It has been. shown that
heart disease (the nation's,] number
one killer) is 70% higher among
smokers. than non-smokers. The
American Cancer Society. studied
7,316 deaths recently and discovered
Ray L. Miller, Editor, 4495.Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec
that of that number 2.665 people
good,
or"
it
~ looks good, or it will
SIN WEARS A MASK
would· not have died if, they had not
make you popular, and so OD. It
Sin is a grave matter that con- has "ever been thus. Bathsheba was been smokers. What a· horrible
cenis every person in the· world, appealing to David, so he. sinned . scene is hidden behind this mask
young or old. In ~omans 3:23 P~ul in taking her. other. lands were ap- of sin!
It should be observed .that sin has
states by inspiration, "all have Sln- pealing· to Hitler So he ~urdered
ned and fall short . of the glory of millions to acquire the m. AI deceived· us· all to one degree or
God." A brief description of sin is Capone found other men's money another. These masks are sins· most
effective weapon. So often sin is
found in I John 3:4, "sin· is the .. appealing, so he took it.
shown ·to us wearing the mask of
transgression of the. law" (of
The real tragedy of sin is that it
course God's law is meant here). wears a mask. It looks so fine and' servant, ·when in reality it seeks to
This means, for example, that mur- good, but seen .in it's real light be our master, and millions swal.der, I drunkeness, . and .stealing,as sin is appalling and terrifying. It's low the bait "hook, line ·and sinker"
well as envy, lying, and greed, all deceptive power to capture and en. w:thout suspecting a thing. Another
way that sin deceives. us fs by tel·
are sins.
slave and destroy· is usually hidden
•
• •
•
. Why is si~. so treacherous? De- from our eyes by the glitter and ling us .that little SIns are Inslgruficant .. Hav~ you been douped into
ception is a key reason. Sin has glare of a false. front.
thinking that as long as you don't
the appearance of beauty about. it.
Take, . as an example,. the adver-· com·mit any "major" crimes against
For example, immodest clothi~g
tising of liquor. The public.is shown God that· you're not so bad after
styles are· put before the publIc
scenes of warm hospitality and all. Well, this is just another mask
under the guise of "beauty", and
friendship. Pals together having a in the well stocked wardrobe of
many good and honest people. fall
social drink or two. All is shown · Satan! All sin is wrong and con·
for the trick.
to be very, harmles~. What a mask tributes'· t~ the death· of Jesus on
Further, sin has the appearance liquor wears! These ads· do not
the cross.
of . acceptability. You have he.ard show the real effects· of .alcoholic
(perhaps used)· the . expresslo~J beverages. We are·, not shown the · Let's ask one more thing about
"everybody. is doing it". Well, SIn broken hearts .and broken homes, sin - "what makes sin so terrible?"
has a way .of .winning people over·] \ve are not shown the derelicts of Several things could be listed in
through -.this "argument"·. We d~n:~ skid-row , nor are we shown, the answer, 'but three reasons will be
. enough to. show the seriousness· of·
want to· be square or CCout of It,
mangled bodies at injured and dead
so we are tempted. to jump ipto following a wreck caused by the sin. First: the l:tarm that sin does
, something with both feet, beca~ clouded mind of a drunk. Alcohol to the sinner. We have shown at
other people are doing it. You may . figure~ in about one-half of traffic some length already some of the
recall . that "everybody" cried out deaths. Liquor ads· fail to show awful things· that sin does to the
much more could be
.
"let him .be crucified" when Pilate .hungry; deserted, and cold children ·sinner ,. ·and
asked what he should do \'lith left behind by boozing narents. What . cited. Sin is terrible because It
hurts YOU.
JesuS.
a mask' s·in wears! Five million.
Second, sin' is to. be avoided be·
Not only does.· sin have th~ ap- . slaves. to alcohol in the United
pearance of being acceptable, but States alone, and' new slaves being cause of the harm that it I brings
it also gives,Jfun as o~e of it's str?ng . added at the 'rate of 200,000 each to others. Innoc·entl people are hurt
. or . killed bf the carelessness of
poin~. ,"It's a ball'~ and ~ou Just yearl
.
can't enjoy life WIthout It. Why
Even "harml~ss" (?) cigaret ads others. Furthermore, we should not l
should .you be deprived of this or don't show behind the mask. Once. overlook the multitudes of pe10ple
that when it· is such fun, such a again, we see congenla~ scenes·· of that are led' away fr.om Christ and
spJ;ingtime andgladrtes1s. What we salvation by the sins they see in
blast?
I
.
people claiming to be Christians.
. To sum up :th~reasons for the· don't see, hidden behind the mask,
Cert,ainly . here is· where so many.
the sad view of millions. of hack·
treachery of sin let us" just. say that
· of .those .so 'called "little" sins· can
sin is made very appealing. We are ing .and coughing addicts.'· We are
(Cont]inued on page 14),.
told that it tastes good, or it feels not shown the multitudes of c1I
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ers make when he is not present.
Again 'Paul warned against appointing· novices as elders: "He
" M. Norvel Young
garland of g l o r Y / ' m u s t not be a man who' has been
In this generation more elders ' Phillips translates these verses recently converted;' else he will
have' be,en ',appoint¢d in churches as: "Now may I who am myself sw~ll. up with pride and be conthan in several previous generations. an elder say a word to you, my - demned" as the Devil' wast", This
We have observed a growing re- fello\v-elder~? I speak as- one who pinpoints the major temptation: to
spect for the work of elders or actually saw Christ suffer, and as elders _ .~ pr~de.
Pastors. As church·es have· grown. one, who will share with you the
. be unf
There· ,' is .little correlation be-'
in siz. e and contribution,s, and' mis'- g1or1es .'h
t at are to
'olde d to
sian work, the w...l.rk of· bl'sho·p' has us.' I urge you th'en to see th· at your tween what a man has to be proud
U
become more demanding.
In many 'flQC,k 0 f Gcd'·IS properly fed and of and· the amount of his pride.
0.ften persons. with little talent and
churches the elders meet once a care d f or. Accept th e responsl'bilOt
1y
. IY and knowledge are tempted' to be puffed
week. Usually they are dealing with 0f ' 100ki ng. a ft er th em WI"ll·109
·
up with. any authority 'which is
decisions' involving money, or' per- not b·ecause you· f ee.1 you can ' t'get
. sonne.l who are supported by feI- out of it, doing your work, not for' given them.
We are all familiar with the' offilovi Christians. . \ vha t you can m ak,e,. but because
OU are really concerned for theltr
cious employee of the government
As ,evangelists' and Christians in Y
. . ,
.
,
'vell-being. You shoUld aim not at or of a corporation who is hard to
thide pew, show proper respect for being 'little tin gods" but as ex-' deal with because he is· so 'filled
e ers, the elder.s are· tempted, ~ .amples of Christian living in the \vith the importance of his office.
be pr~ud of .thelr . work an~ theIr eyes of the flock committed to your' Usually,· when you are able to,
authorIty. PrIde, hke a poISonous charge.' And then, when the Chief speak to a man of great authority
gas,
. seeps
throug.h
thet walls
ofd ' Shepherd re vas
e 1 HOImse,
If you will you find that he is easier to' deal
··
.
t't
t·
·
1
re 19lOUS Ins 1 u IOns. Pe er warne
'th t'
f 1
hi h \vith~ ,
elders in these words: "The· elders recelVt fda" crown 0 ~g ory w c
which are among you I exhort,.· canno a e.
Being an e~der is a worthy work
who anl also an elder,- and a witness
Evidently some elders in New, and. carries great responsibility.
of the sufferings of Christ; and also Testament tinles .needed this warn- The very ·magnitude of the task of
a partaker of the. glory, that shall ing against taking advantage, of the leading the 'flock under Christ, the
be rev~aled : Feed the flock of God authority vested in them and over- Chief Shepherd, ·should humble B
which is· among' you, taking the reacting by becoming spiritual .die.. nlan but· it does not always have
oversight thereof, not by. constraint,· tators, This is a temptation to elders that ,effect.
but willingly; not 'for filthy lucre, 'or bishops today, We see the culWhat can elders do to avoid lordbut of a ready mind; neither as be- mination of this abuse in the early ing it' over the, flock? Here are a
ing lords over God's heritage, but centW'ies as' some' elders gained few suggestions:
being examples to the flock. And authority over ~heir fellow elders; , . (1) Elders need to realize that they
\vhen the chief Shepherd shall ap- 'then· over elders in other churches are, first 'o~ all, Christians an~ their
'pear, ye. shall rec~ive a crown of in the city and finally, over a dis.. behavior should exemplify such virglory that fadeth not, away (1 Peter trict, Then this assumption of tues as humility, consideration of
~:. 1-4)."
authority led to ,one chief elder or the feelings of others, mercy, trust'
·As angther yersion gives it, bishop, called the pope, \vho claim- and love.
Peter says: "Do not try to'rule over . ed authority over all believers in (2) They should recognize that they
those who have been given into the ,,,orId. .
too are imperfect, 'sinners .saved
Spiritual leadership, can· be 'in- by grace, and must ask for for.'
your care, but be examples to the
. flock."
toxicating. I have seen men who giveness every day. This forgiveThe ,New English Version says:, ,vere models of meekness until they ness is conditioned on their· for"And now I appeal to the elders of \vere selected, by their fellow dis~ giving those who sin· a~ainst them,',
the . co,?munity J as a fellow-elder ciples to become pastors. After' they (3). They have not' been, given the
~nd ~ witness of Christ's sufferings,' are appointed by' the evangelist they power to' bind or' to loose sins. They
and also a partaker in "the sple~dor change. They take th~mselves too can only preach Christ andprac- '
that is to be' revealed. Tend that seriotmly. They begin to '''play' God" tice the principles He taught.
flock of God whose shepherds you and assume a self, righteous, a (4) They do not have the 'author- '
'are" and do it, not under compul- holier-than-thou attitude toward the lty to add to the church. They are
sion, but of your own free will, as: evangelist of art employer toward· responsible to God to see that the
God would have it; not for gain but an' employee. Frequently, the less gospel. of Christ is preached. When.
out' of sheer devotion; not tyrart-. authority ,this' .elder has in the· men, 'obey this gospel, God alone
nizing ,?ver' those \yho are allotted world the more he seeks to show can add -them to the church .or '
to your care, but setting an example his authority 'in the ·church.' He K,ingdom of God~ This m~~God
to . the- flock. And then, when the does not want to delegate to other niay, grant gr.ace 'to some' who are
Head Shepherd appears,· you will Christians. - He wants to second considered unworthy by the elders
receive for your own the unfading . guess, every decision his fellow eld(Contiriued on' page 15)

'. ELDERS ARE TEMPTED TOO'
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. MIST,A,. KES OF IISUtCESSFUl, "MEN',
II

told, ~he disciples in Matthe\v'6: .19I have entitled my lesson "Mis.. 20, (CLay not up 'for' yourselves
takes Of Successful Men" for the treasures' upon' earth where ,moth
simple reason thai. vie, may apply' . and rust doth corru~t and where
this· lesson to our own ,lives, and ,thieves break through and steal,
there-by see some of the mistakes but lay up for yourselves, b;easure
we make each day .. I 'have put in heaven, where neither moth nor
"Successful" . in quotation marks, rust doth corrupt,. and where
be~ause the men of whom I will thieves do not break through and
be writing were successful only steal. We read about the story of
from the world's viewpoint.
Lazarus and the rich man in Luke
In second Chronicles the ninth . 16 •. No doubt, he was the pride. of
chapter, we read of Solomon, wh() the community and the envy of
was a powerful king, to whom other many; he was clothed in purple
nations were content to pay annual and fine linen: he fared sumptuoustribute. He was exceedingly weal- ly every day. The poor desired
t~y; and the wisest man of all ages. the crumbs which fell from his
In first Kings, chap 2,. verses 1 to. table. He was a big man. But his
10; we see where- his greatest mis- success was short lived. Why? Betake was, the marrying of heathen cause he missed heaven. He made
women. They turned away his heart the mistake of neglecting his own
after other gods. Marrying out of soul. The Hebrew Writer says "How.
the Church has led many in recent shall we escape if we neglect so
years to the same unhappy and great salvation".
galling penalty. In the 15th chapter
. We can also take the life of anof Judges, we read of Samson who other man. A man that was well
was a great war hero, a strong known to the . apostles. His name
. man physically, but he was a weak- was Judas Iscariot.' He· had the
ling in the field of loye and court- honour of being selected as one of
ship. His downfall came as the the twelve apostles.' Furthermore,
result of loving and trusting an un- he was chosen to be the treasurer.
worthy woman.
,
John says in· chapter 12, "Not that
You may also read about the he cared for the poor, but because
rich young ruler in Matthew 19. he was a thief and had .the bag,
He was rich,' religious and young. ,and bare what was put t~erein".
The world was proud of him; His He was loved, admired and rebig blunder was that he loved ma- spected: But,. what blighied his suc. terial wealth more than he loved cess and killed his hopes? He made
the Lord. Paul, when he was writing the great mistake of allowing Satan
to Timothy, in 1 Timothy, chapter to enter into his heart. Luke says
6, verses 9 & 10, writes "But they in the. 22ndchapter, . verse 3 "Then
that will be rich will fall into entered Satan into Judas surnamed
temptation and a snare and into Iscariot,' being of the ~umber of
many foolish and hurtful lusts the twelve. Then what did Judas
which drown men in destruction and do? He turned traitor for thirty
~rdiction. For the love of money pieces of silver, and 'according. to
. IS the root of all evil,. which while
Matthew 27, he later became a
'SOme' coveted after,' they have suicide. Brethren, Satan is toodan~
erred from the faith, and pierced gerous to entertain.
We ,can also read the life of
.themselves through with 'many sor-·
. rows". "
.
Pontious Pilate in the .27th chapter
by

emmerson Thom,Waterloo" Ont.

thI n L. u1ke 12,:, 16.-b21 ' we're.a
hi d
h a bout
erIC 1 man s ,arnsw C .overflowed. He w~ a successful farmer; he was thrifty, but he 'was al~o
a fool.. Why, you may llSk?'Because
hi~, grievous mistake vias that he
. laid .up tr.eas~e
fo~-d himself,
and,
h
d
was not· rIC
towar Go ,. ,Jesus
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mistake,' eyen in our' 'own . lives.
Yet this· succ~ssful man's name has \
go"ne down into' the records of time
' as· a moral coward.
A while' ago, I read an article
ai?out worldly success. Here's how
it read: .
"In 1923; a very important meeting was held in the Edgewater
Beach Hotel, in Chicago .. Attending
the meetingwere ten of the world's
. most successful Financiers. Those
present were, the president of the
largest independent Steel Company .
in the world: the president of the
National City· Bank; 'tlie president
of the largest utility Company inthe world; the greatest wheat
Spec!Ilator:· the president of the
New York Stock Exchange: a membel' ,of the president's cabinet: the
greatest bear. of Wall St.; head of
thr. world's greatest monopoly; and
the president of the Bank of International Settlement.
,
'. 25 years lliter, Charles Schab,
. the president of the largest' steel
company had died in. a bankrupt
condition;' Sam Insull, P'resident
of the largest utility Company was
insan~; Howard Hobson, President
of the. largest gas company had
died as a fugitive from justice;.
.Arthur Cotton, greatest wheat Speculator had cUed abroad insolvent··
Richard
President of
New York Stock Exchange, had just
been released from Sing Sing Pd·
son: Albert Fall,member· of the
. President's Cabinet was pardoned
from prison so he could' die at
home: Jessie Livermore, the greatest beat' of Wall Street had died. a
suicide: Ivar' Gruegar, head of the
greatest monopoly, had also committed suicide: . and . Leon Fraser .
President of the Bank of Interna:
. tional Settlement, had likewise committed suicide". Brethren, would
,you say these men where successful? They may have been success- '
ful from the world's viewpoint, but
~ar from pleasing to God; Living
Ill a country such as ours we can'

Whitney~

th~

of M, atthew. H,e ·was the Roman conSl'd er ourselves very' ' success,Governor of Judea. He had' power ful, but. not as these men corisiderand prestige, and according to the ed: success. Our -success 'should
standards of the world, he was a.come from striving to follow Christ
great success. But he blundered follow his ways" walk in his foot:
miserably .. He made the mistake steps. (This is the definition of Sueof yielding to public favour, agains,t . cess) : "He has Iachieved'
.
•
success
.
his conVicti,ons. This is .always a
(Continued, on page 15)' ,
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Book
Reviews

be of benefit to all who are inter-,
csted in 'truth' ~
Jerusalem Through the. Ages by
. Charles F. Ffiffer, G. R. Welch Co.
Liinit~d, 94 pages, paperback, $2.25
(Canadian. plice).
This' .is one of the lJBaker Studies
. in Biblical Arc,haeology.!' It presents
an . illustrated history· of Jerusalen1
with special, attention to the illumination supplied. by ~h~ findings of
archaeology . This .city . which has
played such' a . vital role in GOcPs.
,dealings . with man sho~d be of
great interest to -avery· Christian.
Select Sermon~ Outlin~ by Charles·
Spurgeon and others, published by
'~aker Book House. Price $1.10
paperback. Reviewed by Marvin
MacDonald.
This book is a compact volume
of SElect sermon outlines. There is
at least' one sermon from every
book of the Bible. There is an ahundance of good . material from the
Old Testament. Quite, a ' conservati ve outlook is seen in 'such sermons
as "The, Inspiration of the Scriptures", ,"Providence", and "Abstin·'cnce". Other sermons, 'are quite
hrief and· somewhat shallow in
thought.
.

"

~
.

...

::.

'~

.

.

.

·Books to ·be revlewed.m this 'column
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson,
Box 403, BeamsvWe, Ont.. Canada.
. A·' Symposium ·on Creation," by

Henry M. Morris and others~ Baker
Book House, 'Grand Rapids, . Mich.
(G. R. Welch in Canada) . $2.25
(Canadian prioo). 156 pages, paper-·
b~ck. Reviewed by Marviri Mac~
, Donald.
This is a delightful book for anyone interested in Christian ·evidenc. es. It is a colle'~tion of speeches de- liverd by men of science at a gathering in Houston, Texas in 1968. The
speakers each widaly known· in his
own field, . were convinced, of' the
truth of .creation as it has been. beHeved by. 'Christians always. This
book suggasts that it' is nlen of·
science more than men of religion
\vho are leading the return to the
doctrine of Creation. New finqings
have . amass-ad an, overwhelming
body of data that simply cannot be
explained by eons of time and
chance.

.

,

.

~

The book has such interesting
chapters a's H Can we accept Atheis ..
tic ,Evolution'" "The loa Epoch"
and· "Evolutionary· time; a Moral·
Issue". . The· speeches . get rather
technical in places, yet 'do not requ~e . any screntific background to
I

I

,

'

.

ACTIVI.TY. AT . .
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
AVBS is planned for the schOol
vacation time March 17 to 21, in
the mornings. A special ladies and
mother's class will be·' held in the '
auditorium on·· those mornings as
well. All ladies are invited to dis'cuss family and ,home' prob~ems
\vith Sisttar.. Louise Hartwigsen.' of
Niagara Falls, New York.',
Roy Merritt will speak, on 'March,
2r and 22nd in the evenings at 8,
0' clock.' His lessons· will be on "The
Reality and meaning of the· Resurrection" and "Christ's Way and
tha New Morality."
Keith Thompson will deliver special messages on Lord's Day, March
23rd at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. on "The
Renewal of Christ's Church"· and
"Union, in Christ' or · Religious ·Unity. "

"

HERE AND THERE
Fenwick, Ont ..: SWlday evenmg
services have been showing an increa::1erecently. Frtad Smart of.
Beamsville has recently started a
\\'ednesday night meeting with goo~

interEst.

BUBLE 0UIZ

·t
by Walter Dale

-

PREACHERS OF GOD ~ AMOS, THE
,
SHEPHERD OF TEKOA
.

Dr. 'Smith 'of the University of'

Illinois Medical Centre, Chicago has'
'written "Darwin, when boa formOlated ~is theories of the origin of
life .one hundred years ·ago, had no
knowledge of either too. laws of
thermodyn8;mics or .. the laws of
.heredity. Darwin in his day could·
therefore assume that order and
life did arise spontaneously out of .
, chaos. Today, in the light of scientific discovery,· we can' no longer
do this."

Page 9 (49)

Ainos begins his ministry at a time when·

Israel the Northern Kingdom had forsaken the
faith of· their fathers. Affluancy and the soft
line was upon the land. The mEUl of God was called to speak to
such people.
1. Why did Israel deser.ve grearer pWlishment? (3: 2)
2. Why were the women o{ Israel conde~ed? (.4:1)

3. What does God urge tllase wicked people to do? (5:6).·
4. How is the affluency of Israelseen? (6:4-6)
·5. Why did the people want the sabbaths to pass quickly? (8:5)

.

,

6" Who} did Amos· say about theSe people who· ~ere thoughtlessly
enjoying life? (9: 10)
.
7. What did God promise in the midst of con'~emnat~on? (9:14)

. ANSWERS ON PAGE 15
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Newmarket, Ont.: "Our hearts re- ents.
joiczd once, again when Pearl AtldnThe, aVE-Tage contribution in Janson confessed her Lord and was bur- uary was $78.41.
Montreal, Quebec: HOn the secied with Hi.m in paptism:' on Lord's
Day morning, .January 12. Sister ond Sunday morning of, this month
a j~int, worship, service' was held
'~earl began, attending dUring, our
October meeting with, Bro.' Larry .\vith ,too English-speaking' . congre- .
gation. It ~as felt' tpat, this would
A.cuff . Further studies were conduct.. ed her home, and these continue. be an excellent· way for the two
groups to get better acquainted and
Som~. six to sewn home studies are
. presently being conducted weekly . ' to strengthen the work among both
Vie- solicit your prayers that further langi1ag~ ,groups. Jerry spoke in
ir'uit lnay' soon be seen in thi.s French and Ray Miller in English
and S.F . translated into the other
\vork. U -M. J. Knutson
One confessed faults at Newmar
.. language~ The singing, prayers,
By
...
'ket on February 2. " _
. Lord's Supper, etc. were all conEugene C. Perry
A total of $17,000 has been paid '-ducted bilingually. Because' of the
success of this service, it is hoped
o~f on the hind and building. The
Thank you to aU" those 'who have new' budget is set up for $200 per that such can be, done ona qu~ter
tespon~d to our request for assistweek.
Iy basis."
ance i~. keeping up and increasing
Bill WnUams, formerly a PresSend the Bulletins
the circulation. A number of new byterian, preacher in this area" but
The increased pOstage rates loomsubscriptions have come our', way since converted by G. Dodds at 'ing on the ,horizon have, 'already
recently and we appreciabathe en.. Dauphin, Manitoba,. had about 16 of caused the, discontinuance of a.
, couragement.
his,' forn1er congregation come out , number of the bulletins that we reg, ~ Also, we ,should 'inform you that tce hear him speak at Ne,vmarkct.
ularly ,receive. Many have printed
there have been a good number of
Training' for 'Service, Planned
notices that the mailing, of bulletins
responses to our appeal on beh~
April 4 will be too date for the will terminate at some date soon.
of some, GOSPEL HERALDs, 'New,', ,annual Training for Service 'day in
May' we suggest that someone in
Testaments ,and other 'Christian Toronto. This year it will be hosted_ each interest>ad ',congregation be
_~adinglllatter for Dr. Simons in' by the Bayview -church and will Inade responsible to mark in, ink
India. We have sent him. material once again be held in the Thorn- any news item suitable for this page
as requesred and have ,not, heard cliffta Park Public School beginning and mail ihe' bulletin to us. In this
back yet.,
. ,.
at 10 a.m .. Kind'ergarten will be held way, although it may be' somewhat
Some has also 'been contributed to at the Bayview church building for lafler, your _news will be distributed
enable us., to keep on sending the preschool children beginning at to a wider readership and those who
bundle of papars to, Ireland,' How- grade 1. There will be classes for have' been, depending. on, the bulletever more is needed in this fund.
Grades 1-3 and 4-6. Beverages will ins to exchange news. can ,still do
l Help is needed' in . obtaining sub- boa supplied fo~ the' noon and even- so through our pages. We are happy
f'Criptidns aJld in the Irish food.
ing meals.
to serve in· this way but cannot
Paper appreciated
Toronto, Bayview:- Mrs. Ricarda print what we do not know and will '
"We ,look forward ttl getting' the Bout of Markh~was baptized on always try to give priority of space
GOSPEL HERALD. We would not January 7.
and location to those items, which
\vant to be without it. We enjoy
Glencoe, Ont. : Jim Nicholson re- are marked
written especially
reading ~t'.' 'Howard Whitfield and ports the past .year as the most -en- ' for inclusion .
. wife.
couraging since he -began t~ere in
Bancroft, Ont.: "Brothter Norman
Abb9tsford, B.C.: Norman, Weir 1963. The membership, is now 33, Midgette . . . has left Canada to be-writes that Joe Qualls has left Can- of whom 26 attend Bible classes reI. gin preaching at Marion, Indiana."

HERE
.AND
THERE

,

in'

,

,

','

,

,

or

ada and gone back' to Texas. -

gularly.
Griersville, Ont.:' "Mrs. - Betty
Sunday School attendance has inMoore was baptized on Sunday, 'creased with an average of 57 in
January 19. She has 3 boys attend- January and a high of 61 'with the
ing our Sunday School. Harold Byne new goal now at 65. There are six
begins ,this week full· time with classes; making the need' for mor~
Grrersvllle. Les Camp will' be teaching' areas quite noticeable.
preaching, at· 'Vandele~ while still Population growth in, the town conholding his job. ~8_ plans to attend tri~uted to the ,25' new studentsdurG.L~C.C.FacuIty 'of Bible an~ Mis- ing the year and a predicted grearer
slons, next Fall. '~,.
growth this year could· leave the
Plans ~, being· ,laid .' for a meet-, -~ church unprepared to meet the chalingwith Max Craddock of J)eams- lenge. IIi ,fact' present facilities pre-,
vill~ to . begin
on Ju.ne
15.
·verit any canvassing for more stud".
"':- .
......
.

.

~Bancroft

Bulletin '
'
Two were restored on February 5.
~eamsvilIe", 'Ont.:

Tha proposed

'budget for 1969 calls' for $400

pel~

\veek .. Contributions during 1968 have ,
averaged $380 per week. '
Eight, Wf!re 'baptized during 1968,

saven requested prayer and 3 ' placed 'membership. Keith ThompSQD'

\vill have completed 12 years here
-this summer whe~ _,he wUI be concluding his ,wor~ Qere~
: Hamilton, Fennell' 'Avenue: The
'(CoriUnued·on page 17)
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GLEANINGS' FROM FOREIGN FIELDS

WORLD EVANGELISM
WORKSHOP

gregations
concerning
'SEARCY, ~k.-A three-\veek acf ~#~.4~~~1 the workl in North India. ademic' program and three' special '
~
i
:A ,farewell prayer serv-·· workshops for selected audiences
,ice was held a~ the Bayview church 'will comprise the. seventh annual
buHding in Toronto at· 2 p.m. before World Evangelism, Seminar June 9,'theirplahe for India left at 9 p.m. 28 ,at Harding College.
Christians in' Canada and' the Un- - ,Seminar director Dr. Joe Hacker
ited States who, have heard Brother ,Jr., chairman of the' Bib"e departPerry report on' his years in, India ment, also has ~nnounced the aca\vere greatly, impresS€d with' this demic faculty and planning commitINDIA
family's dedication to God, their, tees for various sections of the pro. The J. C., Choate' f ami 1 y, humility, the~r willngness to work gram.
.
spent several years trying to get,
'sacrifici,ally, and their common
The special sessions are World
en~ry visas for India, and,' then~
,sense. The Beamsville church will Evangelism. Seminar for Campaign.'
after years of work in Pakistan and contin~e to suppOrt them. Many Workers and Directors, June: 5-8;
Ceylon, entered the New Delhi area congregations and individuals' have World Evangelism ,Seminar for Am- .
three months ago on what they be- helped with their travel fWlds.
erican Youth, June 17-20; and World
lieved were . tourist visas. When
David Hallett, ,also home from ' Evangelism. Seminar: Emphasis -.-:
after three months they went to reg. .
ister with_ the ,police as required,' Sbillong, has entered the Sun'set' The' State College' Campus, Jun~ 27they ,were told they did not have School of Preaching in Lubbock, 29.
tourist visas but entry visas, mean· Texas, to better prepare himself to ' Nine' courses \vill 'be taught June
, ing they. can stay as long as they , work in' India, or wherever he may 9-28 for a~ademic credit,' with the
like as long as they can 'give satis- , go., B~other Hallett did not reccive ,faculty being Joe Cannon, Dr. Winfactory reasons for their presence~ . the proper endorsement, allowing fred Wrig4t, Otis Gatewood and Dr., .
The entry visas had been grantoo him to return to Shillong, but it is George S. Benson, all former, misthem when they left ,Ceylon, pre- hoped' .that when he is ready to go sionaries.
The Seminar for Campaign Work~
" sumably in, error, but the Choates ,' back, the go~ernment will ,permit'
see 'in it God's ,hand. They plan him to do so. In the meantime, the ers an~Dir~ctors ~s being planned
iherefore to remain and work as . Ray McMillans and Bob Parkers, by Dr. Hacker and wil~ include a
contin~e to work with the .churches, faculty of former missIonaries and
'long as possible.
correspondence 'courses,: and 'the, leaders of' campaigns planned for·
The Donald Perry's, on their ~ay
Bible training school with which this summer.
back to Shillong, visited the Choates Brother Hallett had been working.
The' planning' commit1teefor the
February 15 and 16 in New Delhi.
,.
"'Seminar· 'for American Youth includes,
Hacker, Eddie Cloer' of
The short gospel meeting just conClarksville, Joe I Goodspeed of Little
ducted by Mack Lyon of Perth;
D. 'PERRY FAMILY BACK
Rock, Walter Buchanan of BentonAustralia, saw, no baptisms, but, atville and J. L. May of Newport.
IN INDIA
tendance :averaged 19, for each servFour Bible chair directors' 'are
ice, with a high of 26.' The' meeting
. After visits with missionaries - in planning the Seminar, for The State
had to be conducted,' in English
which, was possibly one' reason for Vienna, Austria and Jerusalem, Is. , College CampuS. They are Dr. JOM '
the' smaller attendance. More ,than rael the Donald Perry family land- ,Wilson of' Springfield,Mo., Eugene
200 invitations were· mailed out, ed' in 'New De.lhi, India on Saturday, Byrd of Memphis, Tenn., William A.
1,000 handbills distributedhousa~to- February 15th~ There they, were met Cook of Jacksonville, Ala., and AI
Behel of Knoxville, Tenn.
hp'use, artd ads were put in two local newspapera c.oncerning the serv- by brother J. C. Choate w~o has
been living there apd labouring for
ices.
HERE AND THERE
the Lord since November, 1968.
,

Dr.

r

,

,

,

, SHILLOl.'lG, INDIA
Donald and Miriam Perry and
their .children 'left Malton' Airport,'
, Toronto, 'SWlday aft-arnoon, February 9, to return to Mawlai Christian' School, and will be' back at,
work by the time, you are reading
this iSSUEf of the- Herald. TbePerry's
- came -home in late October and have
" spentJhe months since then vi~iting·
,~their"~amilies in the, Beamsville
areai 'and speaking to' various con-

Three have been baptized recently
in New Delhi. A Saturday' nig~t -,
.house meeting ,gave opportunity. for·
brother Perry to 'preach to about,
50~ Sunday, morning he preached
again in brother Choate's home
where they presently have regular
~e~tings. There were about 25 present. Having obtained the ,necessary
permit in Calcutta, the Perr;ys have
'proceeded to Shi1l9ng to' conthlue .
their work there. '
·
I

Brandon" Man.: Brotha~ and Sister Ron Surrey were ,to move to'
Brandon in ' February to' ~ake up
full time work.
'. Clinton Brazle of Wtayburn held 'a
well attendad meetihg in the Fall.
There have been two to obey the
~gospeL'
.
.~

•

i

'~,reston"

B·.C.: '~1968" saw . the
church in Creston moy.a in'to its ne'w
building. We would welcome, any
visito,rs
passing
this
way. "
, ,
I
I
I

',.'

]

,

, I

,I
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, efforts need and are ,worthy of, ()Ur
support.
We spent two nights in 'Warangal.
Here are the, remains of the sevenfold walls with' their moats that

PROGRESS CONTINUES IN INDIA
, February 6,1969

Here \ve, sea Cecil and Lavine
h,a.ve been:~, g~landed. They had
pattI -a visit-' to- our part of India.
YoU see th'ey" do not look too homesick. The other person is Broth~r
f{. G. Paul. I sometimes use him
as an' interpreter but he, is a fine
preacher in his own right. He is
looking after about 25, o~phan child·' '
reno H'~., gets rupees 400 for that.
That is $52.00 in American money.' ,
How' \vould you like the' job? '
Th~ other picture shows a Brah- '
inin being baptized into Christ.
The ,total numb,er of baptisms is '
now about 29,000:

.,

once guarded this ancient' Royal '
City, as well as the four gIant gateways of the Royal Palace, and

the

I

thousand-pill.ared temple centre' of
Hindu religion and culture, for"' that,
a'rea. 'In this city a good work is . '
.being accomplished by Brother ' : '
Nehemiah Gootam. His cousin ,
Brother Kumar Gootam, 'is finding
the work slow and quite difficult in
Secunderaba.d. In ~qe twin city, ot
Hyderabad we, visited briefly a
J. C. Bailey
few of, its many historic ,places and
Kakinada 1 Box 25,
,had a pleasant and: useful ,discus.. '
E. :G. Dist. A.P,' India
, sion with a preacher of the Church
cjf South India who has a' son and
daughter attending school in Bran-

A

I

"

PRAY FOR US.

don, Manitoba.

I

I

After a brief visit with Brother
and Sister Somasundaram' at Jadachelera we came to Alanpur on the
sacred' river, Krishna. 'Its ancient
fortifications date' back to the
eighth century. This city, with 'its
nine famous temples ',( eight . of \
\vhich 'are still· iritact), was once a
great centre of Hindu. culture from
the ninth to the fourteenth centuries.
We found that in the midst of these
crum bling ruins Brother Titus is
doing a great work for the Lord.
Brethren, the extent and growth'
,CECIL BAILEY LETTER
Although the" work, is just begin..
of the Lord's work in An~rapradesh
, Sunnyvie\v Cottage, Club Rd., is simply phenonlenal. In the past ning there are now about 150 members and they have almost com..·
Ooty, Nilgiris, Tamil Na~u
fiv~ years hundreds of congregaJanuary 20, 1969.
tions have been established over· a pleted their own prayer-shed (meet, ing-house). We paid a short visit,
Dear Brethren.:
\v;de ~!·ea of 'the, stat~ and' more
to , Brother' Johns at Hindupur, who
The fir'st three-month session of than one hWldl'edworkers are la-'
is accomplishing a growing ,work
,~Iount Zion' Bible Training School bouring
among ,these churches.
ill the surrounding villages, but is
closed on December 27. Thirty During the three days that we were
experiencing little growth in Hinstudents were in, attendance, of ..in the districts of Kakinada and
dupur itse~f, We also spent two pleawhom 18 will be re~urning, forthe~ajuln'undry 133 souls responded to
sant nights in Bangalore in the home
second se,mester. We alsc;> expect the gospel, while. at Alanpur, on
of . Brother and Sister Paul Nathan.
I 30 ne\~ students to ,begin the first'
our journey home-wafd'
, 13 more
We believe that a sound work is
selne,ster ~hen school re-opens on souls were added t'o the Lord.'
February, 4 , , '
',Besides ,the ,places of historical being established in this 'city. From
Bangalore' we came dire'ctly home
B.etween 'D~cember 31 and Janu- interest which it was our pleasureary: 15 LavIne. and I visited, Madras to visit, \ve \vere happy to note that via the city <;>f Mysore.
While there may be some inCity and travelled, extensively in lour Indian br'ethren, are zealous
Andrapradesh and Mysore State. for good works as well. At Kotagiri stances where the work is ~ing exAltogether we covered, about 2000 we visited ,a hostel run by Brother panded without sUfficient' provision
miles. Travelling ',this, far by jeep and Sister· George, a'nd at: Kakinada for further 'teaching of these babes
in India is' no . sm,aU 'adve~ture.· a",35 children orphanage supervised ' in·' Christ, we' are ' convinced ' that
What,' we saw and heard was most ' by Brother. K V PauL We also met everytl:ting, '~ible is being done
encouraging. While in Madras, we ,Brother Jeevanadam, ,who operates tQ stabil~ethe work as well as' to,
extend the· ~rders 9f 'the ~ngdom. " '.
assist~d 3. retire~ school~uperinten~ private 'seven-staff elementary
'(Contin.ued on page 17)"
dent 1ft hIS obedience, to' the Lord. school a~ Anakapelle., All' of these
'
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he asked for, a command or ex- \va~ unwilling to accept these other
,
ample to show that man ever kept mat~ars as binding ,upon us, ioday"
Tha ne\v building of the church the Sabbath prior to' Exodus 16.
Although a polished spe$erand ~
at Sundridge was the location of a Throughout the -'discussion he con
a learned man, Mr. Hill was unable
debate on 'the Sabbath question in tinued' to press for an answer to
to prove any of his Points. Many of '
February. For three nights, Feb. this 'reql.l'ast. He said that Mr., Hill
bis statements were mere general;-12, ,13 and 14 the disputants ('~nsidw' 'had claimed that he would build his
izations. He seemed content to genered the major aspoacts of two pos- additional arguments upon his' first.eraliz.a but unwillihg to come to
itions ,relative to the seventh-day Thus, Mr. Merritt_ showed that he
grips with specific scriptures. ,He
Sabbath.
,vas trying to build a house ,vithout
consistently a v 0 ide d answering
Representing the Seventh· Day Ad- a foundation.
questions 'and even making, -any·
, vant~st ChUrch was Mr. Ward Hill,
'In attempting ,to-uphold his comment on a great deal of the
head of the Department of'Theology, "creation" argument, Mr. H.illloead mat-erial presented by 'the negative.
Kingsway College, Oshawa, Ontario., a quotation from' Smith's Bible DieA fine, spirit prevailed, thr~ughout, '
The interest of Mr, Hill.in this dis- tionary that hebalieved to support
the entire debate. Stephen May,
ev.
cussion is seen in the fact that he his position. The quotation did agree
angelist at SWldridge, ser~d as
,vas willing to fly' back and forth \vith his contention that the sabchairman, Many members' of the
from, Oshawa ~ach day. He proved, bath was kept from the beginning.
to be ,a most cordial individual and' r~r,' Merritt contended that' such _ Seventh Day ~ Adventist church were
present as well as' a numbar of
an ~xtiemely capable speaker.' ,'quotations are only as good as the
'other visitors. ,The church at SunRoy D. Merritt, One of the editw proof they present, He denied' that dridge was strengthened in, the .
ors' of the Gospel Herald and D~an th~ quotation proved the point
faith, It ,was felt by all concerned"
of' the Faculty of Bible and Mis- Later
read from the, same book
that good \vas done,
sions, Great Lakes Christian Col- to show that .the 'author 'did not be-Keith T., Thompson
lege, Beamsville, represenbad the lieve that the seventli day sabbath
churches of Christ. He was in the should, be kept' today. Mr. Hill did
negative throughout the entire dis- not refer to the matter again and
OUR DEPARTED
cussion and was therefore obligated did not use any other quotations.
. to follow Mr. Hill wherever he
In his second argument ·Mr. Hill
RICHIE
would lead. But he was Dlore than tri'edto establish' a distinction be'Physically handicapped, but strong
"equal to ,the task~d ;dealt with tween the "ceremonial" and, the ,spiritually, Thomas. Vallance Richthe affi l111ative arguments in a "lnorru" law. He admitted that the ie passed to the next life, in his
devastating fashion.
"ceremonial" law \vas' done away, 52rid year, from St. Pet~r's InfirmWard Hill affirmed that "Tha but that' the "moral" .law was still ary, 'Saturday;' February 8, 1969.,'
Scriptures teach that ,the seventh in force , Mr. Merritt asked' for the Baptized into Christ for the remisday'oi the' we~k is the Christian proof for this assertion. None was sion of his sins in JulY1- 1947, he was
. sabbath and is binding upon God's . ever given,
an examp~e to his family and friends
peOple today." He presented thr~eThe third and final argument was as a Christian man.
Inajor arguments and stressed -one that _Christ, the apostles and the,
The past thirteen years Brother
of these on each of the three nights. early church, kept the sabbath. It Richie has been confined to the InHe claimed that the sabbath was ,vas admitood that since Christ was fjrmary'-'in Hamilton with multiple
instituted at creation and has been "born under the law" that he kept scl-arosis. He, nevertheless,' found'
binding upon man from the very the sabbath and also the passover things for which to be grateful.
beginning. Secondly, he as~erted and other Jewish rites., Mr. Hill
-Ivon Avenue, Hamilton, Bulletin
that "the moral law" or the ten
comm~dm'~nts; was still binding on
lnan. Thirdly, he listed instances of
sabbath .observances in the· Ne,v
Testament and concluded that -we
FEATURES:
should continue to observe itt<>w

,

>

he

J

'

I

I

day.'
In makipg his first major argumoant, Mr. Hill repeatedly read
'Genesis 2:1-3. He claimed that since
God rested on the seventh day that
man was' obligated ~ do likewise.
He assum'zd that men -have - kept
the sabbath from creation and 'that,
the law, given through ~oses pnly
repeated the original" command. In
response, Mr. Merrit~ _granted that
- God rested on the seventh day. ~ut ' .
I
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TEACHING -GOD'S WORD - .letters they have written· to· mig..

available for us to use ... There is
no excuse. to falling into" the deadly
rut of sameness in teaching.
(Next Month: II. How To Choose
a Teaching MethOd; III. The Best
Method.)

sionaries .. Teaching aids can be
(Continued from page 5)
· made such as relief maps or models
the students· for discussion.
· of Bible objects. Vjsiting, old folks'
Weaknesses of the· lecture method homes, fellow pupils who are sick,'
have often been pointed out. It tends, and shut-ins, and helping them in
to be monotonous, can easily focu~ various needs gives opportunity to
attention on the teacher rather than put Christian ideals· into pr~ctice.
the truth, and above all, it does· not This is real learning and we teach..
SIN WEARS A MASK
provide for group participation. ers of thel. Bible need to lead our
(Continued from page 6)
Frequently the .lecture .method .is · classes in more such activities than
do so much eternal harm ..
not the best becaUse of these weak- , we usually do.
'
. Finally, ,sin is _so bad . because
nesses and others.
Other activities or methods that God .is so good. If· He hated us and
Lecturing is, not always poor
lllight be included in the area of was always seeking 'to destroy us,
teaching. Jesus, the· Master Teacher, lectured often. The teacher· who projects are: lresearch, interviews, then rebellion against Him might
lectures should remember the im- homework assignments, creative . not seem so bad. The fact is, however, that· He loves us, seeks only
portance of class participation .. This crafts
and
murals,
keeping
of
note
,
our good, and sent. His only Son
need not be vocal. A good lect~er· books, and· creative writing. .;
.
to die. for us .He rains .countless
can capture and keep the' attention F" Role Playing - .This is acting
,.. of his ~lass through clear expres- out a story. or a life situation. This· blessings down upon us and when
sion of thought. If you lecture, re- nlethod helps to make the story we sin we "bite the Hand that feeds
meimber you are an animated· audio- or incident·· more real to the stu.. us". ,Every sin is an act of invisual aid: and you do not have to dents. It _also can assist them in gratitude against' our .Heavenl~.
be monotonous. Variety. in speech, ' finding answers to ·life's problems. Father ..
Let us be warned to never allow
gestures, and expression will m~ke
Other· metho(is· we haven't dis- . ourselves .to.. be deceived by~ the
the lecture method more effective.
. D. Story Telling: Every age likes cussed or mentioned are: drill and . se'eming beatfty· of sin, but to' take
practice,· conference, . field trips, off sin's mask and see the real hora w~ll tolQ story. This is one of the
teacher's' be~t methods of gaining . games, memorization, map study, ro~ behind .it. As one advertising
. ·attention. Again;, Jesus made ex- problem solving, reading, scripture fil'~l puts· it, "you owe it to your~" .
.
search, .testing, etc.
self" .
do·, so,· and m~y we add
_ tensive lise of stories (parables) in
There are numerous methods that you' owe" it to your ~rd as well.
his teaching.
'Someone haS said,· "It is safe to
say that a teacher (or preacher) who
I
doesn't use illustrations is at times, §'.,q~..,....,....,..,q""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-'J''''J''''J''''J''''.N'~J''''..M4'''"'''''J''''''''''~.N'.N'~
.

I

I

I

,

I

. I

to.

dull and uninteresting to ·at·least
some, of those in his· group. Nothing
else, does more. than, an illustration
to enliven interest."
Don't ·overuse stories. Of course,
in the pre-school and primary elasses Bible. stories will constitute most
of your instruction. But in youth
and adult classes, an overuse of
stories can leave the impression of
I

:~~I;:~~:~' 1~:~~~!t~W~h!opofi~~s gyo:

§.
I
S

§

'. .

I
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I
S
GREAT'
LAKES
CHR·ISTIA·N
CO'
LLEGE
I§
.
'.
IS
Presents 3-Act Comedy
S
.s
II A .CON.NECTICUT .. YANKEE IN
IS KING" AR"HUR1S' .COURTII. ' ·1S
S
. ..
. H§
I
Based on Mark Twain's Famous Novel
§
I Friday· SaturdaY·.I· Marc.h 7 and 8
I

Iss

are l making. Don't just tel,l stories
to be· telling them.
.
There are some good articles and
books available· On how .. tb· tell
stories. You can acquire. this ability·
through trailling and practice.'
E. Project - This is where students learn as they work· ·together l'n I 0
som~ work or service activity. Mis- 0
siOll . needs can be learned through.

§
.8, .

.a mjssions' project. Pupils can pre-

I

IIFoot"ll-ghts C·lub" · . ...
.~"
I

§
8

0

HSS '

I

" .

8 ~.0·0 P M ·T.

A~ults $1.25

Children50c
JACOB,BEAM PUBLIC stHOOL AUDITORIUM
.
,
:William Stre~t, Beamsville .......

HI

I

IS

pare a map display with .curios,
pictures, information, and letterss. I
.
.
they have received in answer to· .~.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,q.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,~.,..,~.,.,..,.,~.,q~~~.,.,.-8
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~arnabas, who wrote ,between 120- . 'trustees .. They have 'been selected
(Continued ,from page 8)
150 'A.D., wrote: " . . . we keep the, by their fellow Christians, appoint, ,;nho h~s, lived well . . . laughed eighth day (another way of desig- ed by anevangeilst, and 'they
, d m uch . Wh0 nating the first day, R.D.M.) with should be looking ,for other dis-'·
,0ft en . . '.' an d Iove
has gained the respect of inteI- gladness, the day on which Jesus ciples - \vho are qualified to' serve
ligent men, and the love of' little 'rose again from the dead." (Ante- - as bishops or 'pastors. Surely' no
church ever had enough loyal and
children . . . who has accomplished Nicene 'Fathers, Vol. 11 p. 148).
his, task . .'. who, has lett the
Justin Martyr li~cd 110. A.D. to scr~pturally qualified leaders. Addiworld, better than he' found it, 165 A.D. He wrote a number of Uonalelders should be selec~ed as
whether by an irilprovedpoppy or a . strong statements about obserVing the earlier" ones were. They are
perfect poem; or a rescued soul, \vhat.he c'allsSunday: "But Sunday not to be elected by the eldership
who' has never lacked appreciation is the day' on which we all hold our as a board member .
. of earth's, beauty or failed, to ex--' common assembly · · ." " . . . And (6) They should remember always
press it' . . . who has looked for On the day called Sunday all who th,at he who would be gr~at- in the
the best' in others, and given the . live in cities or in tha country· gath- Kingdom ,must become the servant
best he had . . . whose 'life was an er together to one place '. '. ." (Jus.. of all. Handling large sums of money
i~piration" whose memory a bene- ,tin 'M~yr,· First Apology, Ante- and overseeing an expensive church
must not hide the ~Jact that elders
diction, and who used life to pre- Nicene)fathers, C Vol. 1, p. 186)."
pare his soul for heaven." Quite
Other witnesses could ba, called are 'servants of Christ and of their
a lengthy de)wtion of success I hut these are· a sampling' of the brethren.· Elders who resist the
admit, b,ut this is real success.
etrong evidence that the "first day subtle temptation, to beco~e' proud
. , To sum' ft all up, I would like to ' of the week" ob&arved by Paul and of their work are worthy: of 'special
read two verses in the Old Testa- the Lord's Day observed by John honor.
ment that Sol<;>mon wrote, the ,two were the same. We, too, ought to
.last verses inEccl. 12. These I gather. to one place with' glacmcss
found to be the success, true suc- :, to 'remember, ourJ Lord.-R.D.M.
ANSWERS 'TO BIBLE QUIZ cess, for every man. Solomon says '
1. They had been chosen by God
','Let us hear the conclusion' of 'the
ELDERS ARE TEMPTED TOO for great purposes (2) Indifference
whole matter, fear God· and keep
to the poor and drinking (3) Seek·
(Continu~d from page 7)
his commandments,. /0/ this is the
the Lord and live.· (4) Resting on.
whole 'duty of man. ,For pod shall , of the, local, church. Fellow, Christ- ivory ,~couches, singing idle' songs
bring every work 'into judgment ians are not elected to a,club on the and listening . to music, drinking
with every, secret, thing, whether 'basis of their, compatibility. They \vine and· annointing themselves with
,it be good or whether it be bad". . are born into the family 'of God.
perfume. (5) That they' might sell
What strengthening words to have Just as· we do, not choose our na- grain again (dreaming of the next
come from the wIsest man that tur al brothers and' sisters, so .we day's business in the midst of worever' lived~
do not choose our spiritual siblings. ship). (6) All sinners of my people
If you have felt a lack of Spiritual (5) They should not think that they , will die. (7) The fortWles of Israel
success in your life, remember the are a self-perpetuating board' of' v/ould be restored. '.
words of Solomon, and the Definition Of Success that you have just ,
$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS~
read. Many times we may feel that
~
.~
GO(i' has let us down, that our
~~
~~
I~rayers go .unanswered, but if
r
~~
we stri ve earnestly to obey his· t:,
commandments, to walk in his ~~
t'
,footsteps, to strive diligently' to do ~I
~I
his will, we can be sure of being
successful .,in preparing our souls ~'
for heaven.
~: Knowledge of farming or construction
asset. Must

, "SUCCESSFUL" -MEN

7

.

-·WANTEDMan To Work In Real Estate. Sales.
,

~~

~.

THE LORD'S DAY
(Continued from page 4)

.

an

,

~'

~'

~~ be a'ble to meet the ,public" be conscientious and a ~;
:; steady worker. Age, preference, 25 to 60', Interested ~~
parties are invited to send, a resume of exper,ience,
.~familYI etc. together with- references, to

~'
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MADAGASCAR' NEEDS
YOUR HELP NOW!
Dear Brethren:
At graduation' services conducted

at the Sunset..church building" Lub- '
bock, Texas, January 26th, twentyeight nlen received certificates· of
graduation. With two years of study
behind them ,and, a life time of
service before them, the stage was
set for· -a rather dramatic. charge
issued to them by· brother Joe Barnett, . minister of the Broadway
church of Christ· here' in Lubbock,
Texas ..
Among the fourteen men going
into overseas services, brother Russ
and Glenn. DuPont, a father' and
son team, will begin anew" work
in Madagascar, French Africa. Both
seek support and your contributions
will make this poSsible. This work
can not be done without your immediate ,aid, and we .are looking
forward to hearing frOm you.
~ast .August a fact-finding survey
was
in Madagascar, to pave
the way for the' first mission and
the results were
goqd, offering great potential for the ,Lord's
church. We are grateful for your
assistance and pray that we· may
have your fellowship.
Yours for' reaching. the lost now!
Russ DuPont,
Sunset Church of .Christ,
3723 - 34th St.,
Lubbock, ,Texas, 79410.
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'. no'w looldng for a better place to
meet where our· needs' for classrooms could be better fulfilled. (We
are . to begin Sunday School' work
on the first Sunday in February.)
, There are 17 members of the'congregation me~ting there now, this'
does' not count the students from
G.L.C.C. that meet with us. Our
attendance on Lord's' Day runs
about 50, to 55. The contribution for
the congregation is' now 'large
e~ough that we, can carry' our rent'
and the newspaper ad ourselves.
The four day meeting, we. held in
December was 'helpful as we got our
name before the public. Several

visitors from the area attended
, -;JUring the effort. Brother Bill Bunt·
ing of 8t Thomas is tq hold a meet-·
ing for us in April. (April 13-20) We
plan to cover the entire area with
a special' issue .of the 'Gospel
Herald' on the. Church. Remember
to pray for this, effort.
I want to close this report by
, thanking ,the Beamsvi1le congregation.
..

~

.

-

Max E. Craddock.
IIERE AND THERE
Odessa, Onto : Don and Marlene
Mas()zrs" were' baptired' into' Christ,
in early February.

What you

made

very,

can •affect· your.
car Insurance
rates (among other things).
•

•

Your choice of driQks can tnake
a big difference in your insu~ance
rates. Because if you drink alcohol
GRIMSBY CHURCH GROWS - even if it's only once a year,yeo can't insure you. And if ,ve
The work' at. Grimsby began' in
c~n't -insure you, you'll probably
1967 when a group of people began
to meet in the home of Brother , pay ~ore for your insurance; ,
We're the Abstainers' Insurance
and Sister A. Pickard on Baker
Company. We insure only nonRoad. The group met every other
drinkers .. And ..since non.. drinkers
Tuesday evening for Bible Study.
l;ave fe\ver - and less sefious acci..
The
Beamsville
congregat,ion
dents \ve can offer lo\ver rates.
agreed to help the work by providAbstainers' offers more than
ing the money needed foradverIo\ver insurance ,premiums. You
tising and for my support. We' could
also get full, flexible coverage;. fast,
not .. have gotten started if it had not
fair adjustments· any\vhere on the
been for the interest of the Beamscontinent and personalized attenv~lle congregation.
tion from your independent agent.
In September 1968 the regular
services on ~ord'5 ,Day began with ' . ' This lnakes a 'lot of sense to the
almost 30,000 nlotorists ,vho are
a Worship service' at 11 a.m. and
Abstainers' policyholders. If you
7 p.m. We w~re .. able ,to s~cure the
Recreation Hall. at Grimsby Beach 'live iQ Alberta, Manitoba, and On~:.,
tario, and it makes sense to you,
for our meetings" and this has worknlail the coupon at right.
~d well thus far. However,we are
,

'

.

Abstainers' no\v also provides fire
and other personal property coverage for no~-dril1kers. At Io,v cost.
r-----------~~-~i

~Pu~I!I~~!~'A
24 PEEL STREET, SIMCOE,; ONTARIO

Send me information about your
Auto Insurance
.
Fire and other Personal Properly
Coverage
'

o
o

...

NAME

;;

~ ADDRESS
TELEPHONE NO.

.

I llIquiriH in\ited from rIOlYi5h r6I,~. in O~!ari~. MI:Iil~1

~-----

0(

AA-er1, W1,..J

.......... -~----~--~
.'

.

"

I
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,~poke in \Veyburn in January
"Scienc~" and the Scriptures."

on, en with a high of 173 on Sunday
(Continued from page 10)
morning ~ ~ . 17 have plac~d mem- '
Homecoming at WesternChristfan bership withe'Us and 21 ha~ moved
;969 budget calls for $500 per week.
College and: Don Wiiliams ~ Febru- out of the city during the year.
'. Durlng recent weeks this church
ary' 8 and 9; Gospel.meeting with \ "The first, part of August, a
contributed $650 to tba ~rry Travel
Joe_l\~alone - Marc~' 3..7." :
'preache~ I from Alabama, ,moved
Fu~d and the following week' $800
'Radville, Bask.: There are pres-, into Calgary and, began m~eti'ng in
an appeal, by Bill Williams on
behalf of the work in South India, cntly 10 members at this place but the south part of the' city. Because
one is moving soon. steve Daneil- ,of his ,,"legalistic" teaching, we
It is ,a blessing to give.
['on, David . Lidbury ,and Clinton equId not endorse. the work he \vas
London, Ont.:" The Horton, faimly
, Brazle particpated in" gospel meet- attempting. Since that time he has
have moved from Springfield, Misjngs, ,December 9-13 presenting soul, dra\vn about 15 m'cn1bers from this
souri to'st. Mary's, Ontario where
inspiring lessons. It i~ hoped,to have ' 'congregation who were par'tially of
he is a' plant manager. He 'could
another week of, gOSPel meetings in that' persuasion be~ore his coming.'
likely place some workers if any
the Spring
~he wea,ther"is more
"The highlight of the year was
. Christians' would like to move to
the start of a new work in northwest
t.he area and help to plant' the favourable.
Buffalo, N.Y.: :One YOWlg man Calgary. Erery, Sunday, evening
chl:lrch there., Presently they, will
after our evening service, a group
obeyed too gospel on January 12.
be worshipping in London.
'. '
, ,Edinburgh, Scotland: Tom Pick-' meets in 'the Varsity Acres- Co~
, , 213 were present for, Bible
classes
.
ard, evongelist' for 'the Edgefield' munity Hall. It is hoped that we
on January '5, This is' the .largest ,
Church of -Christ in Dallas~ Texas, \vill be abl·c to have Sunday morning
,attendance ever
re'acnad'
there.
.
,
I
'and Earlte, McMillan, assistant pro- services there within' the' next few
Joe and Gloria Braun ,were bapfes'sor', of Bible for Abilene Christ.. months. Herman Pope preaches for
tized into Cluist on February 3. A
ian College, have been selected to this· group and also helps with the
lady 'sought to, place membership
lead th 1969 sum'mer campaign to work at ?860 ~ 3!Jth St. S.W." - The
,and be' idcn'tified with the" church
Edinbu~gh, ScotIa,nd, during the' PrairieProclaimer
alsO,'
Red 'Deer, Alta.: During 1969,
Windsor, Ont.: On February 2 one perIod July 17 - August 7. Pickard
'. lady repented of her forsaking the , will be the speaker and McMillan "We, hope to' have purchased a
house I in which ..we can worship, and,
'assembly over ithe years and ,was \vill serve as director.
Working with McMillan and Pick- ,in which the pl'eacher can llive in ,
restored to the fellowf?hip.
Meaford, Ont.: In the visitati~n' ard in .the campaign will ba two order that the rent money may' be .,
. program, during the quarter ,just Edinburgh ministers., Claud Parrish used to pay for the property."
-The Prairie Proclaimer
past, there were five couples with . and Andre\v Gardiner, I and several
100% for visi,ting. They did not miss church m~mbers from other parts
o~ Europe.
a single assignment.
I
'
Los Angeles, Calif.: Dr. Frank
After six years with this church
CECIL BAILEY LETTER
Pack,
daan
of
gradua.te
studies
and
,
Louis Pauls, has announced a change
(Continued from page' 12) ,
chairman of the religion Idepartment , , '
to take '. place this summer.'
Barrie, Ont.: The Herald of Truth, of Pepperdine College, has joined Most of all we were impressed with
television programme, on, 'channel 3 Dr. Prentice Meador, Jr., associate the character and calibre of the
Barrie has been returned to the professor of speech at UCLA, to Indian brethren 'who are ca.labournoon hour time period, and thus' write "Preaching to Modem Man," ers with my brother, J~C. Bailey,
comes on the air each Sunday at scheduled to come out in the early in Andr~pradesh. What' they may
lack in, knowledge they make 'up
12.30. Those in range are encourag- spring,
ed to listen.
The, book deals with the problem's in zeal.
'Shillong, India: . The MacMillans of' communicating the gospel' to ' Brethren, we solicit your prayers
and the Parkers have ndw been in . modern audiences.
that we I may be permitted to reIndia ,for seven months and presCompelling· contemporary, con- main in India long enough to help I
ently have little doubt but that they cerns will form the baSis for discus-I stabilize this wonderful work.
will be able
to stay four years I as' sion by ministers, elders and other
Sincerely,
,
intended.
,
Christian leaders at, the Pepperdine
Cecil and Lavine Balley.
The 16 students' trained in 'the College Spring L'ectureship to be
first semester of too Bible School' held, Monday'· Thursday, M,arch 17·
are now in their villages preaching. 20.
OUR DEPARTED
Letters indicate that they are, find- ~ Calgary,' Alta.: I 'During' the, year,
ing many open door~' and that sev- 14 \ver~ baptiz.ad.' 9f this' npmber
,I
' MITCHELL
'Crill have been ,baptized. There are six moved away and four ~ave been
T., J. Mitchell;fqrmerly a 'preachmore, than ,~ applications for the unfaithful in· attendance. One was' er [for 'the Strathmore congregation
second 'sem'ester. which is to begin ,restored.
in Toronto, passed' away in Harri- I
, on February 21.
"In ~he[ early part of the year, all man, Term-assee. 'in' January of a
Weyburn, Sa~k.: Virgil, Trout time attendance records ,vere brok-I , heart attack. '
i
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"W.orship With The Lord's People"
ABBOTSFORD~ B.C. '

.

,.

. DAUPHIN, Manitoba

Centennial Library, Sun. 9:80, 10:30 and
6:00; Tue's,. •. 7:30.' Norman Weir eVe

AJAX, Ontario

"

378 River Ave. E .• SUD. 10:00, 11:00.7:00
\Ved. 7:30, George Schuster. eVe 60S
Dorothy St;, W. B. Hart. sec.. 203 4th
Ave. N.E., Ph. 638-5283 or 638·6S2~.

,

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; SWI. 9:43.,11:00
and 7:00; 'Ved., '8:00 p.m., Murra, Sm.Ith.
ev., 1tIalcolm Porter, sec., R,R. I. Wbltb,.

'"

-,

EDMONT',0' N, 'Alb' e~a,

,,"','
.I"
13015 116thAve., 10:00, 11:00. 7:00 p.m.

BANCROFT, O n t a r f o S u n d a y , 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phont!s455--1049J

a.m..

IRON BRIDGE~ Ontario

Church Bldg.. 2 mUes W.of Iron Brldae.
10:80, 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Herb Weir,
Dayton, sec.

JORDAN, OntarIo '

Church Bldg., iO, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. SwI.;
, 7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett,_ H.R. 1, 1M.

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

'

'

Brockelhurst Community Hall,· Sun. ',10. 11
7 .30· p.m.
'

Orange Hall.' Spring St.. 10, 11
'I
434-4024 Glen Dods, eVa
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m., Thurs." Peter McPberE'LLIOT LAKE, "On'tar1~ '.
KELOWNA B.C.
' '
..
son, ev.. Box 445: (Beautiful vacaUon anel
retirement area).
' H o m e of the Lamberts" 92 1tllsslssauga' Ave.,
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter and Wardlaw" Sa..
10, 11 a.m .• 7. p.m •• Thura. 7:80 p.m. 'LJnn
'BARRIE, Onfarlo '
.
sUn. 10. II, a.m. Box 171. Ph.· 848-2678.
Anderson, ev.• 1438 Aspen Court, - Pb. 768-,
_345 G~ove, E. 10, 11.7:80. Thurs .• 7:00. :' ESTEVAN, .Saskatchewan
2284, Elgin Parker.
Box 286, PIl.
726-1003. Dale Rideout 728-1020. '
Church Bldg.. Hwy.' 47 and 8th' St. Sun.
764-4380.
,BEAMSVILLE, Ontario ,
10 a.m.J 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. E.,
KINGSTON, Ontario,
634-2918.
Church BIdg.. Q
,ue e'n, St .• S un. .10
,' 11 a.m .• ' Davis, ev.
Church Bldg.. 446 College St., (near Bus
7 p.m., Tues. 8' p.m. 'Arthur D. Flemini'. . FE
Ie '0 t ·
Termlnal).'
Sun. 9:45. 11 . a.m., ,7 p.m.,
sec., Keith Thompson, eVe
NW, K, n arlO
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques.
Pll.
B~'NGOUG,H, . Saskatchewan
,Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m~ Tu~.
546-0838 or 542-5027.
,
8 :00 p.m .. Wilfred Cook, sec..' R.R. 1.
" BuildIng E., of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. John
Ridgeville.
LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland· .
. A. Hals, sec. Steve Danfelson,ev., Box 454.
---------.;-----_--Contact .Bert Johnson, Box 1065, Ph. 9t4·
Ph. ,286-2935.·
"
.
FORT .WILLIAM • 'PORT ARTHUR 5118.
Edward St. at Re'dwood. Fort WillJam,
BLAIR, Ontario
LA FLECHE, 'Saskatchewan ...
10, 11 .a.m., 7 p.m. Sundays. 7:30 p.m.
Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mI. south of'Pfe8.
Sun. ·10:30a,m. D.S.T., Church Bldg., op\Ved. Eldon ~l1mms, ev., 527 Donald St.
"ton, Suo. 10:30. 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m.Emer,postte Central High 'School; James Eydt,
\V. 577-2666.
son Thorn, sec. 449 Hazel St.. Apt. 10.
sec.. 1tleyronne, Sask.
'Vaterloo. Onto
.

a.m.,

sec..

Sec. . , '

sec..

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

FREDERICTON, N.B.

'

Home' of Ray Lock, 66 Young St. Sun. 2:80
. p.m. Write to Box 1572, Plio .645-4291.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

,Prince Charles SchooJ,l\lorton Ave., Sun.
10. 11, 6. Tom Blake, ev" Box 118, Ph.
759-6630.

BRANDON, Manitoba

"

Church Bldg., 943 '7th St. Classes 10:30,
11:30, .and Fri. 8 'p.m., 'song anel
bible class. Gordon :McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers, l.1'an., Seo.

Wo~hlp

BUFFALO, Ne\v York

Church ·'Bldg.; 350 Kenmore Ave., 10, 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.; 'Ve'd. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elk'ns:
Office, Ph., 834-3588; Home 100 Lamson
Rd., 836-3819.
'
Church Bldg., 481' Linwood Avenue. Lord'a
Day Bible Study and Worships, 9:45 a.m.,
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m~ Wed. ,8:00
p.m. Residence, Ph. 882-4812.
'
BURNABY, B.C. (In Greater VancooTer)
7679 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.'
10:30 and' 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ev. Ph., 521.1102.
R. D. Beckett, sec.. 530 Fenwick Wynd .•
New Westminster, B.C. 936-4967 i '

CALGARY, Alberta

2860 - 38th' St.; S.W., Phone CH 9·6959:
Sun., 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:30
p.m., Ivan' C. Weltzfn, ev., L. M. Hare.
trca~.. 816-104 Ave. S.W.

CARMAN, Manitoba

10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson. ev. SH lJ..
2049. Russell ~I. Laycock, sec.. Rosebank.
Church Building.

SUD.

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.

.'

11 a.m. Howard \Valte, sec.,' Caycwe Beach.
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

COLLING\VOOD, Ontario

'

Tenth and \Valnut, 10. 11 a.m •• 7 p.m. Sundays, 7:30 p.m. \Ved .• Frank Kneesbaw. sec.
317 Hume St., 'V. Hazelip, ev~ 639 Oak..

25 Riverdale Ct.,
Phone 475-5641.

11

a.m.

Fred

Betts,

GLENCOE~ 'Ontario
.'
Church Bldg., Swi. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .•
'Wed. 7:30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell,\VardsvUle. 'Ev. Jss. Nichooon,
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.

, HALIFAX, Nova Scotia, ,

Church Bldg., 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:45.
11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:80 p.m. MaJIbIg
address H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cre6lrJ.
Ph. 451-9252, Study 445~730.

Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave.. Fafrvlew.
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00. 7:30 Sun.;
7:30 \Ved. Evangelists: - Walter Hart, 55
Convoy' Ave., 454-0385; Ronald Pauls. 80
Adelaide Ave., 454-7053; C. 'V,' Murray,
sec., 3218 Glend~le Rd,) HaUeu, 454·6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg.,: 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across
Town Hal}). Ph. 649-6331. ' Services
Runday, 10:00,' 11:00 ,a.m.. ' 6:30 "
'Ved.~:30 p.m.,

from

P.m.,'

. HAMILTON, Ont'ario
Ivon Ave. atltoxborougb, 10, 11 a.m. 7
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tu~. Blake Gfeg, ev•• ·
Alex Fisher. sec.. 1187 Cannon St.
E:' 27th and Fennel Ave.. arount HamJlton)
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tucs.
666-A Fennel Ave. E .• David M.Johnson, eVe

HARPTREE, S~skatchewan
Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Church Bldg., 11 8.m.
Sec. Treas. Clarksburg.'

W.

O.

F1~yd.

sec.

~cNally,

1 mi. N. W.,:Metro. Toronto' at Dufferfn
St.and No. 7 HwY. Sun. 9:45 Bible Schoo1.
11, Preaching, 7, Communion; Frio 7:30 p.m.
Pmycr and Bible Study. Church Building.
Concord Rd. and Klnghfgb Dr. Sec. D.
Lowery ~ Richmond Hili, 884-4880.

l\{e'cUng House on Hilltop Dr., Just off No.
liB Hwy. N. L9rd 's Day, 9:45. 11. a.m.,
7 p.m., Frl. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30· p.m,.' at
Daysville. J. Skinner, Huritsvllle, or John
Preston. R.R. 1, B aysvi lie. Sec •.

0 30 " 1 1: u a.m.,
S
Tollgat~ Rtt' E.un.
1:
6 p.m. ,Thurs. 7 p.in. TbO!. HotcbkIu. eec..
616 11th St. E.

CRESTON, B.C.

Hickory College Church of Christ, 975 RIdge
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m .• ' 11, a.IlL, 7
'p.m. Ph. PL 4-7050 or PL 4·4498.
l\leeUng House: 47th St. and 56 "Ave. BIble
classes Sun. 10 8.m., Wed., 7:30 p.m ... Worsh~p Sunday 11 8.m., 7 p.m. DavJd Bryant,
ev., 5608 - 47th St., Ph. Home 875-4008,
Office 875-1(156.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

'

LEWISTON,N.Y,.

Church Bldg., on County Road 13B 5 mJles
',S. of ~reafordJ 1,0' 8.m.. 11 8.m.. 8 p.m.,
Sun., 8:30 p.m.' ?tIon. Ladles Class,' 8:30
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. FrI."
Young" People, Harold Byne. ev. Ronald
Tullich, Sec.
l\Ie'aford
R.R. 2.
.
., '

CONCO:RD, Ontario

1. '

"College Grove" Church of Christ, ~72021st Ave. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. ,
7:30 p.m. J. Corley. ev.. 32s.l)781,

LLOYDMINSTER,· Saskatcoowan,

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

,

. CORNlVALL, Ontario'

LETHBRIDG,E; Alberta

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan

Church ,Bldg., 11 B.m. George Elford, Bee.
Box 127, ~rcCord, Ph. 478-2682.' ' ,

ICE LAKE, ,Ont. ~ManftoJllin Is.)' ...

Church Bldg.; Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
Church Bldg., Cor.. Cook St. and l5th Ave. ,,'Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mlle South of Comer Store,
Sun. 10:30. 11:15 a.m., 7:30 p.m., ,Wed.. Highway 540· (6 • mnes of Gore Bay) C.
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr •• sec., Creston ' Brodie -Harrell, :ev'J Ph. 3]4.-112; Joe NelPh. 428-2729.
,son, Sec., Ph. 810·i18.·

LONDON, Ontario

MANSON, Manitob.a

of

Church 'Bldg. 5 miles ,E.
vlllage, 10:30'
a.m. 8 p.m. Sun. W. .J. KJrby, ~.

l\IEAFORD, Ontario
. Church Bldg. Nelson' St. Sun. ,10, 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m .• FrJ. 8 p.m. Young
People. Louis Pauls. ev,. Millord Boyle. sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 - 12th St.· N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m.,
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.

MILL VILLAGE,' Nova Scotia

Church Bldg. 2 mi.' 'V. Shubenacadle Hants
Co. off route 2, Sun. 2, p.m., Wcd. 8 p.m.
Contact Gordon 'Vall ace or Roland B~nett,
R.R .. 1, Shubenacadle, Rants Co., N.S.

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachinc. 760-44th Ave .•. 10:30. 11:15 a.m .•
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 637-3981, Sec.
\Vayne Page,' P.O. Box 26, Lachine. Quebec.
Ray L. MUler, eVe
-------------~-------

Lachine (EgUse' du Christ). 9:30 a.m .•
EvangeliSts: S. ~. Timmerman, ,4490, SJr
Georg~ Simpson, Lachine. Ph. 634 ..2117;
Jerry L. Davidson. 655·50th Ave., :Lachine,
Ph. 637-6415. .

------------------------------du Christ). '4627 St.

~rontrca), (Egllse

Denis
St. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m.,Tpes. 8:00
p.m., EV~DgelJsts:, Jerry L. Davidson.' B. F.'
Timmerman. Box 26, LachIne, Quebec.
. Phones: '637·6415. 634.;.2117.

l\IOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Corne'r of James St.' and ·9th Ave. N.W.
Sun. 10:00.' 11 a.m.; 7.00 p.m. Wed. 7:89
p.m. C.S.T. L. R. Hannan. sec. TranI Can.
Trailer Court. C. 20.' Ph. 692'()216 •. '

• I
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NANAIMO, B.C.

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

1720 . Meredith Rd., 10:00 a.m" 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30.- p.m. Wed .• L. 'K. Beamtsb
'.;.' Sec.. Ph. 758-6929. .
'
~WMARKET,Ontarl0

230 DavJs Dr., Sun. 9:45. 11:00 a.m., 7p.m .•. Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All man
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson. Ree. 89~
6695. OffJce 895·6502.I

NIAGARA FAI,I,s, New York
1121 N. Military Rd., 10,. ~1 a.m., 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8·4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario 99 Dorchester Rd. N., (Tum east on the
Thorold StOn~ .Rd. from the Q.E.>. 9:45•. 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun'. 7:30 p.m. Wed. W. Dal~
ev.. Beamsvllle.
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11:00
a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
Clyde Lansdell. ev. 103 Gertrude St. East.
472-7040.

NORm LIVINGSTON, Ontario'

ODESSA, OntarIo

Tbeeaalon Yia
Rd. 2 mi. N.
a.m •• 8 p.m .•
sec.. R.R 2.

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2. SaD.
10, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Jolm
Wallace, Evangellst.

400 • 2nd S;E~ 10:15, 11:00 a.m.. 6:00
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thun. Allan Jacobi,
eVe Glen McMillan, sec.

CJ&rta

. RED DEER,·Alberta
I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg•• 4836 51st, Box 328.
10, 11 a.m.,. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 ·p.m. 10·
homes. Phone 347-3047. Manly' GUpin,. ev~
Ph. 347-2637.

TINTERN, Ontario

RED PHEAS~ RESERVE, Sask.

TO~ONTO, Ontario
346· Strathmore Blvd. (E.

Peter Wultunee· Sr., Red PheA$lllt.· Bask.
James WUllams, 1562 - 91st St.. North
Dattlcford.
-

REGINA, Saskatchewan .
Seventh Ave. and, Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. BruCd Tet·
reau, lev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph•. 643 ..3280
Ken Patterson, scc.. 4358 Castle Rd., ~8a.
2718.
Osler St., 10:15 a.m. 7 p.m.· Sun.1
W. R. Forman. ev., Box 14152. RegIna. 1637-2788. _ Herb Schultz. 2169 MeAra.
Ph. 522·6270.
417

NORTH BAY, Ontario

Cburch Bldg. 5mlleseast of
Hwy. 17 to North LlvJngstone
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30. 11
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vfn~,
Thes'salon

714 Beckwell Ave., 10:80 a.m. Sun.
)Iooncy, sec.
.

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewa~ ,

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg .• Turner Tract SUbdlvJsJou, QPposite the Bowling' Alley. 10,. 11 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Anderson. ev., Box 51, Salmon Ann, Ph. 8315 ..2850.
Bcn Johnston. Sec. R.R. 1. Enderby, .B.C.
Ph. 832-2323, Bldg., 832 ..8828.

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden Sls .• 10. 11 a.m •• 6:30
p.m. R. Hibbard, Sec .• 135 Grey Cresc. Ph.
344-8564. Harry Stevens, 1345. Coral Way,
Ph. 542-7533.

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a~m.. 8 p.rn. CUver
Tallman, sec.,·. Canipden. Ont..
~

I

Toronto)· 9:415
11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Edward- L.
Bryant, ev., Don Cameron,' sec.• 6~ RomulDi
Dr" . Scarborough.
------~--------

1708 Bayview Ave., 1 block S. of Eallnton. 10, 11 a.m., - 7 p.m. Sun •• -mJd-week
tfmesvary; call C.· V. McCormJck. Bee.. 78
SandrJft Square,'Vest Hill. 282-4070· or
Floyd I Lord, .ev.,489-77l51.
West Toronto: Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. '
Thurs. 8:00 p.m .• 62 Fern Ave. Address mall to George Broome Sec., 210 Jacey Ann Dr••.
Richmond Hill. Offic~ phone 633-0906.
I

,

47 Harding Ave .• Torontoll), 10, 11 8.m.
7 p.m.. Bible· Study. Wed. 8 p;m. R. J.
Donaghy. sec., 1868 Sheppard Ave. W., No.
3, Downsvlew, Onto

VANC9UVER, .British Columbia
Oakridge- 6970 Oak St., Sun. 10, 11
. a.m.; 6:00 p.m., Thurs. 7:80 p.m. Deed
Saunders. Art Famden, EJdel'l. Office 266.
4626 or 266-0533.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

Church Bldg., 5 mJ. S.E. of Markdale. 7th
Line Euphrasia TownshIp. Sun .• 10, 11 a.m., .
. \Ved. 8:30 p.m. Harold Byne. eVe Dawson
SASKATOON, 'Saskatchewan
O~GH, Ontario
Petch •. sec .• R.n. 2. '~Iarkdale, Out..
.
Cburclt Bldg.• 2 mUes E. of Hwy. 26 on No.
Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave.. 10, 11
S SJderoad, S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10, 11.
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed., Contact P.
VICTORIA, British Colulilbla.
a.m., 8 p.m., In homes Wed., 8:00. p.m..
Trom.burg~ Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. 848·
Arnold McDuffe, sec-trcu.. RR 1, Campo
7922.
3460Shelbourn~ St., Ph. 885-0114, 11 a.m.
bellvJlle. Ont.·
.
. 7:30 p.rn. Sunda),. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Doo II.
l\lann. 3967 CedarhJll Cross Rd.-. Ph. '{79I
. SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario
4819.
OTTAWA, Ontario
PIne Hill Church of Christ. Cunningham and
Church Bldg.. 1515 Cbomley Crescent near
EdmondS' St., 10. 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. San••
,
CorooatJon, RivervIew Park. 10. 11 a.m.
7:30 \Vcd. L. Johnson, ev••- 12 Wfilow Ave•• . WAWOTA, Saskatchelvan
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. D~
Ph. 254-6308, Lome Seabrook. sec.. RI.
Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W. Ifde 01
Clutter. 1517 Charnley Cresc. Ph.'188-2lS80.
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. 8vea
Ulrich.
sec.. Fairlight. Ph. 464·15728 MarpEastside Church. Melville Rd. Sun. 10:US.
field.
.
OWEN SOUND, 'Ontario
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m .• Wed. 7:00 p.m. P. N.
DaUey, Sec. AL 6·5439 Sault Ste Marle. Ont.
869 4th Ave. E.,' 10 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7:00
lVEL;LANDPORT, Ontario
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John S.· Whltl1eJd ev.
Mervin MotheneU, Sec., 1386· 3td •. Ave-E.
SELKIRK, Ontario .
.
OddfelJow's Hall, 10. 11 a.m.. ,7 p.rn. Su.a~
Church Bldg.. E. of village 10:30. 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Tues. G. M. Johnson, ev. Be&mItSun. 8· p.rn.Thun. W. Cooper, lee.
vUle. Harry Cosby, R.R. 1. St. Ann'..
PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan,
CJwrchBldg. on Gravelled Road,7~1 mOe.
SHAMROCK,' Saskatchewan
W., 2 mJ. S. of Wishart; us mJ. N.E. of
lVEYBURN, Saskatchewan
'Vorshlpplng wIth Lafleche.
PnnnJchy.. Oct. 1 to May 1 - 2:00. 2:4a
Church Bldg.. 11115 First Ave. N.E., (HWl.
p.m.; May 1 to Oct. 1·· 10,· 10:46 a.m.
13E).
10. 19:45 a.m., and 6 p.m. Wed.
C.S.T. S.· Perry, sec., Box 358, PwmI~.
SIIESHEQUANING • Indian Reserye 8 p.m. SUD.
,
C. BrazIe ev.• Ph. 842... 6424 or 842~ra:nftoulin island meets In the home of 1drI..
5154.
May \VabeglJIk Sun. 4 p.m., Thun. Bible
PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Study. 2 p.m. C.BrodJe Harrell. ev.
Cangeco Bldg. 1054: Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10.
lVINDSOR, Ontario
lla.m., 6:30 p.m. Tuea. 7:30· p.m. Jack
SMITHVILLE, Ontario
l\raddoc~s. 6
Larchwood Dr. 742-8147.
J. E. Benson school, 1556 Wyandotte St. w.
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.DL A. , 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:80 p.m.
Gamer. sec.
. Wed. Sec. H. ~Ionforton. 11515El.lrose AVe.
PINE -ORCHARD,_ Ontario
-S-T-.-C-A-T-H-A-RINE~-S-,-.O-n-t-ari-o--..- - Contact 253-4050 or 969-3097. H.· F.
Church Bldg.• I 10. 11 a.m. Harry Brammer
Thompson, ev. Pb. 966-3486.
sec., Cedar Valley, Onto
Ontario' St., 10,. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m •• Sun .• 7:80
p.m. \Ved.Roy D. Menitt, eVe Box 491
WINNIPEG, ManJroba
BeamsviIlc, Ph. 563·8559. G. MWer. sec ••
PORT COLBORNE, Ontario
. ..-.,
.
1344 Erin St.. Sun. 10 _ a.m.. 11 Lm.. 7
37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977 •
700 Ste~Ie St., 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. Bible
p.m. 'Ved. '7:30. Robert 'Vatt. Ph. ·775~hoo1 11:15 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce
5430, 1215 CJUton St. Fred BuUerworth,
SUDBURY, Ontario
l\[errltt 'ev.. Blaln~ Hunt. sec.
Sec
.• 75 Llnden Ave.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10. ·11 Lm.
7 p.m. B. W. Bailey eV. 865 Danforth Ave .•
Osborne St. at :McMWan. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11
P.O. Box 84.
.
PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan .
a.m. 7 P.~. Wed. 8 p.m~. Murray Ham..
. Ueellng bouse 264. 23rd St.W. Bun. 10:~0
mo~d, f!Y., 1336 Dudley Cresc. - Ph. '7ts.
a.m.. 11:45 a~m., 7:30 p.m. Wt<t. 7:80 'SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
6905. P. B. M~yer, Sec.
Church Bldg.. 10, 11 B.m. 7:30 p.m. Bun ••
p.m. Contact Roger Jea1 23015 .Stewart Ave.
8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost, sec, :R.n. 1. .'Vlndsor .Park. 365 Westmont at, 'Cotton764-4590.
Stephen ~ray, eVe
wood. Sun., 9:45 a.m.. 11 a.m.; ,6 p.m ••
--------~--~--------Wed.
7:30. p.m.; Glynn GrUfln. 'Iec.
QUEBEq CITY, Quebec
ST. THOMAS, Ontario
Locke's Schoo),
South Edgeware.
Blbhs
2980 Veneull (Corner VerteuD and JeanYORK,TON, Saskatchewan
Noel). .Saint. Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m.,' School I 10- - 10:45. 'Vorshlp 10:45 - 11:415
a.m. In homes 7 .. 8 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
~rects at 546 Parkvfew Rd., Sun. 10, 11
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaO to: Box 41,
Dill . Bunting 631-9854, Wayford Smfth 681·
a.m .• 7 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Stephen Enola,
St. Foy 10.· P.Q. Ph. 651·2042. O. Altln.
eV.'Ph. 1 783-4482. _
3928. Address, Box 181.
2700 Valcourt, St. Foy.' " .
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0" NE'NTESTAMENT CHRIS,T,ANITV

" BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO

THE CHURCH
.

.

Max' Craddock, l1eamsville,
Ont.·.
.

. Tlie most important institution that is known to man today
is the New Testament Church. It
is a privilege to be a member ~f
that body which 'Christ loved so
, much that he was willing to ,give
"h~s life to make it possible. CEph.
5 :25) In this article I want to
. notice some of the marks that
identify' this New Testament
, Church.
Perhaps the fir,st mark which
will help identify the church is
that it has no creed but the Bible.
Men are divided over creeds
which have been written by men.The New Testament holds Christ
before us as the perfect example and is the only infallibly safe. and
perfect guide. '(II Tim. 3: .16, 17) Human creeds which. change or
disregard the. New Testament teaching replace Christ as the head
or authority in His Church. (Eph. 1 :22) The New Testament
Christians then .have the Bible as their rule of faith ,alnd practice.,
"
,
God's Word must be the centre of faith and authority for religion. .
. ,A. second mark of identity for 'the New' Testament Church
is the organization With which it operates. Churches today ~ave become so over-organized that the true spirit of simpI~ New Testament
Christianity has. been buried in the rush. Today churches have;
appointed men who control the operation of all the· congregations
in a given province or area. Then, over them is the world headquarters which directs the work of all a'reas. This is not the New
Testament pattern of dhurch government organization,_
.

April, '1969

THE AUTHORITY
OF THE BIBLE
I

Weyoorn, Sask.

. E. D. Wieb, N.

It is reported t~at
William Lyon Phelps
once said that every
Bible Qughtto have
written on its cover
, these words: "Highly
explosive, han dIe
with care." The
, scripture itself claims
that the '''word of
God is quick andae..
tive, sharper than a two~edged.
sword," (Heb. 4:12) and the Gospel
of Christ, is the "power of God
unto salvation" (Rom. 1:16)
The fifteenth and sixteenth 'centuries were highlighted religiously
by' the. Protestant· Reformation.
Basically, this movement was an
attempt'to return to the authority
cjf the Scriptures. As a result, Protestan~ism today' claims to follow
the Bible for basic religious auth..
ority. In the early part of the
nineteenth century, the Restoration'
Movement began. The leaders of
this movement qeIieved that the
I

Reformation movement had' failed

to completely restore the Biblical
pattern and that Protestantism was,
in fact,' holding to c'ertain traditions
inherited from the Roman Catholic
Church. In an effort to restore· New
Testament Christianity certain basic .
. According to the New Testament the w?rko~ the Chu~ch ideals were presented. From these
is to be overseen by' the elders who are appomted m .each CIty. ideals two main slogans <lev!lloped.
(These elders are mJn who fit the qualifications given by Paul in They are: "No creed but Christ, no
I Timothy 3. and Titus i). This fonn· of Church Government· was .. book but the Bi~le" , and "Speak
(Continued on page 13)
(Continue4 'on page 12)
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. mous term for the Lord's Supper.
Other passages suggest this" is . the

THE
ITEMS OF WORSHIP
.

case (cf. Acts,' 20:7; I Corinthians
the apostles and evangelists hoth 10: 17; . , 11:24).' In the directions
relating to doctrinal matters as. given by the apo~tles the disciples
that gladly re.. well as matters of Christian living. learned the practice of mee~ing ,on
ceived his word
"the first day of. the week to break
were baptized:
The 'Fe1lowship
the br~ad 10 f the memorial. The.
and' the same
Inasmuch. as fellowship stands'
day there were apart from, ,d~ctrine (or teaching), former commemorates Jesus'
added unto them breaking of bread, and prayers, surrection ,and the latt~r shows
.forth the death' of the Savior.' ,
about
t h r e 'e probably "fellowship" means a shar~
thousand souls. iug in something other than' those
Some have been concerned about
And . they con- items. We have learned I that the the' ",bread" of verse 42 and 46
tinued stedfastly early disciples were a sharing peo- 'in . the second chapter of Acts,
in . the apostle's doctrine and fel.. pIe. That is, they sold their pas- thinking they are the same. If they
lowship, and in breaking of bread, sessions and goods and distributed are the same it would seem that
and in prayers" (Acts. 2: 41, 42).' to everyone as the need arose the Lord's Supper was t,aken daily.
This passage mentions the things' (Acts 2,:45).· This sharing' was a To read the original, of v. 42 rein which the early djsciples shared. characteristic of the ;early disciples veals: "and' they were continuing'
These are a basis for . our worship. rather than an unusual OCCW'Tence st~adfast1y i~ the teaching' of the
Let us examine these thin'gs. Fi~stJ (cf.Romans 15:62; 2 Corinthians· apostles and in the fellowship, and
notice that the thre,e thousand "con- 9: 13). Brother ,E. D. Wieb, pointed the br'eaking of the bread and in the
tinued stecifastly" in' them. Their, out recently I in a dis'cussion of' this prayers". Notice the s,pecific "the"
observance of these things con- point that "fellow~hip" must, have pointing out a particular obserstituted a' constant, 'abiding, and a basis in 'order to be fellowship.' vance. However, in verse 46 there
regular attention' to teaching, feI- True felIows~ip between' good and .is no significance to the, term for
lowship, the Lord's Supper and evil cannot be had due to the lack' it appears· without' the specifying
prayer rather than a careless, fit- of a basis (cf. 2 Corint~ans 6: 14).· "the": "And from day to day conful or merely· formal .observiince~ The fact. that the. early'~,disciples tinuing ste'adfastly with one mind
It is necessary that we read, In-' had a, common faibh provided a in the temple and breaking bread
.derstand and. practice these items basis for· their fellowship. When from house to house, they shared·
of the divine 'life or we shall 00... S011le of t1?-e· group suffered need food' in. gladness and simplicity of
come blind not seeing afar off and others who had means were willing , he~rt. . ." The breaking of bread
shall" eventually forget we were . to share with them.
in memory of Jesus I should be at-'
cleansed from our former sins.
. In addition to the sharing 'of goods I tended by' all believers and continuMany' have apparently lost ~heir there was the "like precious faith"
until. Christ comes (1 CorinthiaIlS
vitality and have been so burdened they shared. They· shared a fellow- 11:26).
by the cares of this world that ship with Christ (I Corinthians 1:9),
j I
The Prayers
spiritual things no longer attract with the Holy Spirit (2 Corinthians
them as they, once did. Perhaps the 13: 14), and. with the Father .<1 John
Ritualists say the apostles gave
remedy lies in a daily attention to 1: 3). On this basis those' who have certain prayers as forms for· the
the teachings, of Christ and the been ,horn again and made "par_ devotion of the early disciple~. In
Apostles which will cause the eyes takers of the divine nature'" (2 the New Testament there is nothof our understanding to be enlight- Peter 1: 4) have fellowship with one ing that leads one to such a con. ened and our spirits to be revived. another (1 John 1:7). In addition to . elusion. 'The disciples were' daily ,in
The Apostle's Doctrine
gatherings for teaching. and ex- the'temple praising God. The forms
The doctrine or teaching of the hort~tion it seems apparent that pr~ise may take are' at least· two:
. Apostle's mentioned here is ap... early disciples had periods where singing and prayer. In i the' New
parently different from the·. content the community ·of believers shared Testament dir~ctions are given for
. of the pre aching of the gospel to a meal (I Corinthi ans II) · The Christian praying. One of the most
the unconverted. While the, gospel Lord's peo~le' need to know each specific is I Timothy 2: 1..4. That
plan of salvation is important and . 'other. They need to be aware of prayer was an integral part', of
is evident
from a
all should understand it', there is \vhat others are' doing so they early worship
I
.
certainly a _ time when we m~ can· encourage good works and reading of corporate worship as disleave th~ first "principles and ful. ,share in those, good works pe,rson- . cussed in I Corinthians 14. There
it is said that prayer 'should be' unfil . the, commission, of 'the Savior to ally or financially.
derstandable for all (1~:15) so that
teach the baptize'd believers to o}).."
The Breaking 0/' Bread
serve lall things taught and.. com..
This allusion is contained in a I all may say "Amen'~ at the giving
manded by Jesus" (Matthew 2B: 19). .specific passage relating to the. of thanks (14: 16) and that all might
This "teaching all things" ,consists .spiritual activity of early converts. be edified thereby. (14: 17).
• (Contin~ed. on page 6)
of the whole recorded teaching of In all likelihOod this is a synony,

J. E. Pennington, N. WeybUrn, Bask.
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.. THE LOST BOOK·

. book, .to do according unto' 'all tllat ,tradition and creed -seems to have
which is written concerning.· us" had a blinding effect·· so. that "the
(II Kings 22: 13) 'and' to rend his Book" even though .in the "Temple"
by Eugene C.. Perry,
clothes in consternation (v. 11).
was lost to those who attempted to
Beamsville, Ontario
'I'he result of this great discovery . reb1;lild~ Some, as mentioned, did
As' the wise
was a tremendous campaign of· find "the Book.';
men of old said,.
"of the making tearing'dqwn, of burning, and pur.. '. Ther~ resulted movements· to reof many books ging in the Temple. This was fol- store the church as it was -revealed
there is no end. JJ lowed by· a restoring of worship as in the New Testament., Attempts at
There are books described - in ,the book which' had reformation had brought. division' and
good and books been lost in the temple . itself. Note most unChristian attitud~s among
as an example of this restoration "Christians". Many additions to the
evil; books to
the keeping of the passover, "~s it . primitive worship had been retainbe treasured and
. is . written in this book of the ed even th9ugh not found in the
books to be cast
.aside and .des.... covenant.' Surely there was not. scriptures. Why not. just do those
troyed; and there is' "The Book" kept such a .passover from the ~ays tpings . which .were found in "the
of the judges . . . nor in all the Book" as was the case in Josiah's
which alone reveals man's rela. tionship to God. This book must be days of ~he kings. .. ." (II KiQgs restoration?
2~:22).The new..found book served'.
The record snows that successful
treasured in the minds and prac. as a guide and inspiration to this attelnpts at restoring primitive
ticed in the lives. of men who would
Christianity occurred in England,
restoration.
please Alminghiy God. This book
,There have been many other low _.Scotland, the United States and
must not be lost.
The history of
seems to con- ebbs in history, - the Dark Ages Canada in· the early .19th century~
sist of cycles or' waves whose crests followed by. the Reformation, the Men determined. to do Bible things
are ,periods of zeal for God and _irreligion of 18th century •England . in Bible ways, say Bible things in
.whose troughs are lapses into' un- followed by a revival,. of religion' Bible. words, and be silent where'
godliness .. Whet). history reveals in the Victorian era and the ration- the Bible was silent. Those things
man morally and 'spiritually in the aHsm of early America followed by not found in the Scriptures were just
lowest trough of darkness, the neXt the .. nineteenth . century religious' not done· as religious . practices.
Eyery.· man was admonished to be
chapter reveals the restoration of' revival. '
religious zealand a resulting high - The creeds of the reformers had noble - ' "to receive the word with'
crest . of moral and spiritual' life. done much to revive religion as a all ~eadiness of mind, examining
High moral. life has never been personal relationship between a man the script~res daily, whether these
maintained without the aid' of pure and his God ·but had. failed to ac- things were so" (Acts d17: 11). complish what was needed. As in
Are we' not a~ another low ebb
religion.
An' example is the low ebb found the . days of Josiah, the casting off in morals and religion? The ques- .
among God's chosen people in the and purging out was incomplete tioning of the existence of God) the
days of· King Manasseh (see II Kings until, instead of. reforming existing doubting' of His work in creation
21) and his son. The text says of worship, "the book" was found and and revelation, thedlscarding' of
many kings of·. that
"and he followed in restoring worship ac- His standards of morality and the
.did that which was evil".' The wor- cording to the divine pattern. Men use of strange practices in religion
ship of many' idols, . including .the had been using their own judgement are so very evigent today.. Surely
sun, the offering of human sac;rifice in .discarding certain corrupt prac- . we must again find "the Book".
. and the practise of sodomy appear tices of the time but had permit- -It is on the shelf and on the lectern
to have taken place in the very ted certain other matters which they but no~' in the minds, 'hearts or
"house of ~ehovah". It was not a judged acceptable, to be ret·ained. practices of many moder'n day re-'
lack of religion but a corruption of Differing. statements of faith were ligionists.
If we find "the Book" and in our
religion which brought· the' people .published and resulting religious
bigotry, religious wars and the consternation at its neglect,·' diUto this condition.
Then came King Josiah to the. establishment of state churches. de- gently and with open-minded curios.
throne,a good king who "did ·that· monstrated an intolerance and a ity, search its contents. and apply'
which was right in the eyes of Je- lack of individual religiOUS free~om. them i~ life and worship,. what will
hovah". He, sought to restore the
It was during this low ebb ,that b~ the result? What name
we
Temple and in the process' there a number of different men, mem- wear? . What baptism will we pracwas found "the bopk of' the law" . bers of differ¢nt religious bodies, tise? Who will be bapt.ized? What
in the house of 'Jehovah. A brief and in different parts of the world will be the reason for stich baptism?
perusal thereof caused .the .king to fo~nd "the Book." We do not mean What· music will we use? How will
·declare, "for gr~at is the wrath of to imply ·that the Reformers did churches . be governed? How will
Jehovah that·. is kindled agaipst. us, not have the' book. Indeed,' some church funds be raised and used?
because . our . fathers have" not of them became martyrs·-for. trans.. How frequently ~d on what 00hearkened unto the words of this lati~g and distribu,thlg'it. However,
(Continued on page 6).
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, ful copy of his Lord's example.
Paul claims that Christians who
die to the practice of 'sin and sub ..
,-:mit themselves' to this burial in
Published' Monthly for the PromoHon 01 New Testament Chrlstianltywater are "'baptized into Christ/ j
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 He also claims that this is
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COME ALIVE WITH .CHRIST
Alchemists of the Middle

Ag~s

sought dili-

ber of \vays.First, asa Jew, he
Was ,no longer under the Law of
Moses. Secondly f since he had died
to, sin, 'he was no longer to be bound
by old, lusts 'and habits. Thirdly, be
,was in a new union with Christ, having shared both a likeness of His

death and a likeness, of His res~·
rection; Fourthly, even death could
have no power over this in~ividual
who was identified· ''lith the con- .queror of' death.
'
.- ,
Historically, most scholars are
agree.d that baptism was for pen:
itent believers, only in the early cen~
turies of Christianity. 'Scripturally
there can be no doubt. The passage
above ,and similar, passages all

gently for the "elixir of life." This was expected speak of· individuals who are resto prolong human ,life indefinitely. Today, theponsible and' responsive. There is

term "cryogenics" is being used for a process of,
freezing human bodies immediately'. after death,
in order that advanced science of a future day
might restore life to them. Just as alchemy \vas

no 'place ih New Testament teach'ing for the' doctrine of subjecting
infants to baptism in any shape or
form. They are already pure and
beautiful before God.
only a dream, so will the modern attempt at the - In like manner J froni an historirenewal of life prove fruitless.
, cal point of view, the a(::tion called
If man's bo4y were only a machine 'and the' breath of life' baptism by Peter, Paul, and' others
only the exhaust, then perhaps some -hope could be offered by 'Nas a burial. The doctrine of bap~
scie,nee. M~n is not just a body. Man inhabits a body now and will tism by sprinkling or pouring had
n()t yet been, invented. In truth,
some day be resurrected wit4 a body, but he is much more than baptism was normally immersion for
that which clothes h i m . "
nearly 13 centuries Wltil the legisla,The sixth chapter of' the Epistle to the Rom~ns opens with tion of the Council of Ravenna in
a discussion of a new life which is at the _same time different from 1311. Roman Catholic writers have
the standpoint of quality -and dur(\tion. The apostle P_aul discusses often been quite free to admit this
,
fact: "In Apostolic times the body
a death, to sin which is repentence. The consummation of this death of the baptized person was immershe claims is found in a particula~ kind of burial (baptism) and a ed, for St. Pahl looks on this imresurrection into a new life. The m~in emphasis, of the balance of mersion as typifying burial with
the chapter is Qn the responsibility and the freedom that _t~is ne\v Christ and speaks, of 'baptism, as a
life b r i n g s . .
' bath ... · for even St. Thomas J in
the thirteenth cen~W7 speaks of
Not ~nly are the words of the first eleven verses possessed. baptism by immersion as the com.
of beauty and simplicity, but the power of their imagery is difficult mon practice of his time. " A Cath.
to 'ignore or misunderstand.' Christ .died to the., world; was buried olie Dictionary,. Addis and Arn~ld, '
in ,a borrowed grave, and _was raised victorious "through the glory Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner and
I

of the Father." The Christian dies to the practice of sin; is buried Co., p. 69. .
,in Jthewater of ~aptism and raised to live "in newness of life." In
-The person who rises, to ,walk·in
,newness of life after a death to sin
'the burial in water the penitent believer shows a consummation of has another great renewal ahead.
his repentance which prepares him for the new life, into which he~Tust' as the resurre'ction of our LOrd
will emerge. '. He is not the proud doer of a. work of righte o1:lsness is central to the Christian's faith,
tiut the humble supplicant surrending all to hi.s -Lord in ~. meaning(Continued on page 9)

,-
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' WORK OF·" ,T'HE CH'
URCH,
THE
',',
"

knowledge, temperance, patience,
,godliness, brotherly kindness,
Acts 13 ,there was a group of pro. love. (2 Peter 1:5..7)
J. David Walker,London" Ont.
How is this the work· of the
In,Matt. 9: 35, we read of Jesus phets and teachers in Antioch. Saul
tra yelling a bout ' the 'country of and Barnabas were separated from church? The church is the people.
Palestine doing three things: "teach- ,the group and sent away to evange-, We are to take thought for one
. ing in their synagogues, and preach- lize the "uttermost 'part of the another. (Phil. 2:i-4) We ,are to
ingthe gospel of ,the kingdom, and ,'world." Saul, la~er called Paul, exhort each other. '(Heb. 3:12, IS;
healing all manner of' disease and through his work" of evangelism ,10:24,. 25) Worship; although not a
all manner of sickness." Here we could say," that all they which work of the, church, ,can be used '
have a. kind' of ·summary 'of the dwelt in Asia heard the word of for edification. '(Eph. 5:19, Col. 3:
16) Edification can also come·work Jesus did "during his ministry the Lord Jesus." (Acts 19: 10)
The importance of this work can through the teaching program of
,-teaching, preaching, and hewing.'
the universal need for the church. (2 Tim. 2:2, ,Titus 2:i-s)
We might well draw a p'arallel be- be seen
tween the work which, Jesus did salvation. Paul' says that those ,Elder~ specifically are told to "feed '
,vhile here upon the earth and the . \vithout Christ have no hope and . the church" of God.." (Acts 20:28)
"work which the church must do to- are' without God. (Eph. 2:12) Paul The apostle Paul encouraged the
also says that he was not afraid· of Corinthians· to "let all' things be
day.
"
, ·Actually, when we speak" of the the gospel, for "it is the power of dorie unto edifying." (1' Cor. 14:26)
BENEVOLENCE: By this we
,vork of the church we mean the G<?d unto salvation to everyone that',
\vork of each Christian, ;for the beUeyeth/' (Rom. 1:16) "H~w shall simply mean .caring for those who
church is simply a group of in- they believe.il) Him" of whom they are in need. The world's shortest
dividuals who have been "saved have not heard? and how shall they and. sweetest biography of Christ
from· their sins through obedience hear without a preacher? and how wa~ given by Peter as he' preached ,
to the will of God. God has 'ordain- shall 'they· preach except they be to Cornelius: "who' went about doed that these People associate them- sent?'" (Rom. 10: 14, 15) The· church ing· good." (Acts 10:38) ... Christ's'
selves together in congregations for ' is God's agency irt the world in the golden· rUle demands a .helping
~"
. hand. "Whatsoever.. yeo would that,
the purposes . of worship, fellow- work ,of evangelism.
ship, and work., This work falls inEDIFICATION: To edify means men· :shouI~ do to you, do ye ·even
to . three broad classifications: to build up or to increase . faith, . so to them." (Matt. 7:12) The
evangelism, edification, and bene- morality, . etc. By edification then apostle James says tJIatpure revolence.
we mean· teaching, and otherwise ligion includes "care for the father.EVANGELISM: rhe word "evan- nurturing the young and the im- less and widows in their afflction. U
gelism" comes from a Greek word mature to grow into' tullgrown m~n· (James .-1:27) Then in the great
meaning "goodnews". By this word, and 'women. in Christ. The New chapter
faith and works, James
the~, we, mean the means of car- Testament' speaks of Christians·as
again gives an example of. bene..
rying ,the good news of Christ and new· creatures or Il:ew born babes. volence to "sh~w that religion must
salvation to those 'who have not As such there is a" need for guid- be a helpful force in giving to the
yet come to Christ. Jesus came in.. ~nce and care· that proper growth needy. (James 2,:15, 16) Christ said,
to the world, proclaiming ,a mes- may take, place and these babes "Inasmuch as ye have done it Unto
sage. (Mark 1:14) As He endedms become .fullgrown and useful. Jesus· one of the least of 'these my brethearthly visit He gave this command· not only said to preach to every ,ren, ye have. done it unto me. '.'
to His followers: "Go ye into all creature, but He included the com- (Matt. 25:40) Paul' says,' ·"If thine
the world and preq.ch the gospel to mand ,. to Hteach them to observe enemy hunger feed him; if he thirst
every creature." (Mark 16:15) The all things' whatsoever I have' com- give him drink." (Rom. 12:20) "
plan to ~ followed in spreading the ,manded you.~J (Matt. 28:20)· Paul
Benevolence was a part of the
gospel to 'all the world was first
and Barnabas after they evange., work qf the first century church.
.
"Jerusalem, and in all Judea" and lized the uttermost part of the earth The Jerusalem church had a ,"dally
in Samaria, and. unto ,the uttermost would return to the churches they ministration", to aid widows. .(Acts
part of the earth." (Ac~ 1:8)
had esta bUshed for the purpose of 6 :1-4) In Antioch the church seeing
We can see in the New Testa- "confirm~ng . the souls of the dis- a need sent "retief unto the breih- '
ment examples of the first century ciples . and exhorting them ,to con- ren which dwelt in Judea." (Acts
church at work, in this area. In tinue" in the faith." (Acts 14:22) 11:27-30)
Acts 8 we read of a "great per- Their ' converts were not" left to
~aul gives as on~ of the reaSons
secution against the' church which fend for themselves: but were built for, working, "that we ,may have
was at Jerusalem: and they were up 'arid edified.
to give ~o t~em that needeth." (Epb.
all scattered abroad throughout· the
Peter ~rges Christians to "grow 4:28) Paul also told the church at
regions . of Judea and Samaria." in. grace and· knowledge· of 'our Galatia to 'do, "good' unto all men,
(verse 1)· These, that were "scat- Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." especially to those who are of the
tered abroad went everyWhere' (2 Peter 3: 18) Giving diligence we household of faith." (qS1. 6: 10)
preaching the word. U (verse 4) In are. "to add to our faith: virtue,
(Gontinued on page 6) .'
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spiritual .songs that'· would teach
and .admonish oile another (Colossians 3:16) .•Toy lifts the heart 'and'
thew 6: 6; John 15: 7; I ThessalonMurrayF. Mammond
takes spiritual ,form in singi~g
ians,
5:
17);
to
say.nothing
of
a
life
Winnipeg, , Manitoba
(James 5:13)j This is one item of
.given to syst~matic· and thought-·
worship in which,' everyone can be .
. It may be that
ful and frequent. study of God's
. the reader ... is
active participant. While' all do··
Word, the Bible '(II Timothy 2: 15.
not preach, 'teach, or lead in" pray- ~ .
presently
con- Cf. ,Matthew 22: '2,9) ...
er, all may, praise God vigou~ously
templating beThen, having learned. what the and actively in singing.,
,.
coming a Christ- .
. ian. Or, hopeful- will of the Lord is, the Christian '
Summary:
f;4t.);:liJg·· . ly,
it may-be must remain "sound in the faith"·
As Acts 2:42-27 suggests the early
that. the reader ,- , (Titus 1: 13; 2: 2), clinging tenachurch was a learning body with the
having believed ciously to "the form, of sound
apostle's doctrine as the curri-·
on Christ and re- . \vords" (II Timothy 1: 13) J and thus
pented of .his , ever at the ready "to give answer , cul~m. They were a fellowshipping
body sharing with each other the .
sins, has, of late, already become to every - man that asketh you 'a
possessions e .a c h needed. Their
a child of Gol - by completing his' reason concerning .the hope that is
'devotionS consisted .of· the Lord's
or her initial obedience to Christ in you, yet with meekness and fear"
Supper, prayer, and' singing. Conby .. being baptized, immersed in (I Peter 3:, 15).
sequently they were .happy within
water" "unto the remission of ., 'Moreover, fidelity to Christ con- .
and influential without for· their
sins" (Acts 2:·38. Cf.' Mark 16: 16; sists in loving and' helping one's
fellowship, was a winsome positive'
Luke 13:,3; John 3: 5; Acts 22: 16; fellows whenever opportunity pre'attitude that, created "favour with
Romans 6: 3-4; Colos~ians 2: 12).
sents itself (Galatians 6: 10). But
all the people" (Acts 2:47).'
"INITIAL" o~e~ience, we say, perhaps most· important of aU",
because obedience to Christ obvious- fidelity or faithfulness to Christ early does·
end,. at t,he' point of ries with it the - notion of sharing,
THE LOST BOOK
one's baptis,m! Indeed, after· one sharing the Gospel with others (Mat(Continued from page 3)
has been added to :ais church (Ac:ts the\v 28: '19-20; ~ark ,16: 15-16; Acts
2: 41, 47); there then follows a lif~. 8: 4), converting them to Jesus for casions will we observe the Lord's
. time of continued subission and sur.- the wonderful salvation which He Supper? How much interest will we
render in unquestioned 's~rvice to· so freelyoffets (Ephesians 2: 5-9). have in spiritual things? What'lives
Him, for which devotion and faith. . "He. that winneth souls is wise".· will we live?·
fulness ,thereawai~ for every dis~ (Proverbs 11: 30).
These and many other questions
The Christian life is likened un- should be answered by personal
ciple displaying 'such loyalty, at the
last, "the crown of life" (Revela- to many and sundry things in the search of the scriptures. Only' as
tion 2: .10). ,This, then, is "Christ- New Testament - a "walk" (Ephe- the members of our society do this
ian Living" _ to so love the So~ sians 5: 15); a "race" (Hebrews can we. hope to rise from the preof God as to devote the whole of 12: 1); a spiritual warfare (Ephe- sent low· ebb to, a mor,e acceptable
one's life in complete fidelity to sians 6: 10-20), etc. But whatever·' society. Only thus can' we avoid
Him (John 14: 15,' 21; Cf. Romans the appellation given it _ it, the,' the \vrath of Almighty God on our
12: 1)'.
Christian life, still remains, in' the society and on us as' individuals ..
Anc,l, "fidelity" is inclusive of so last' analysis, when all is said, and
many things! ~here is; for example, done, a question, really, of love, THE WORK OF THE CHURCH
the matter of constantly trying to and faithfulness, and service to
(Continue~ from page 5)·'
keep one's self pure, in thought ,and both God and man (Luke '10: 27)!
The work of, the church then can
And
Amen!
in deed, "unspotted from the world"
be summarized· by these words:'
(James 1: 27. Cf.Romans 12: 2;'
evangelism, ed~fication, and benePhilippians 4: 8; I Peter 1: 15-16).'
THE ITEMS OF WORSHIp· volence. ' However, in all of these
Then there is· the matter of conthe' work of the church is to glorify
(Continued from pa.ge 2)
sistent or regular attendance at all ..
.God.' "Whatsoever ye do, do all to
Singing
the local congregation's' worshipthreglory pf God." (1 Cor~ 10:31)
services (Hebrews 10: 25;13: 17.
Although singing is not mentionCf. ,Matthew 18: 20), always taking ed in Acts 2,:42 in 'connection with
r:sR
•
special care to meet with one's the, practices of the: early disciples,
CATHOLIC ERRORS
. brethren .to break
bread with the·
. it seems evident I from . I'. Corinthians
.
..
.,
'
exposed, in 15· se'rmons
Lord around His table every Lord's 14:26, that, to sing psalms was i a
suitable for' newspa~
s,
Day (Acts 20: 7; Cf. I Corinthians· part of . corporate worship. ~ 'nle
pers
'
ee. Send 6e
sped addressed envelope to.
11:' 26). ,Fidelity to· Jesus' me~s singing should come from the heart,
,
CHURCII OF CHRIST
living a life· of . trust; that is, a, life as well as the' throat and 'should be
16th & Vine
Abilene, Texas
of constant or habitual prayer (Mat- in' the form l of psal.ms, hymns, and
turn .....
va
--.ssw
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us not be satisfied to 'use one.-or -,
two methods. - _ D. Consider -the Nature 0/ Your
, By H. Ralph Petty, ,Londo'n~· Ontarl9
-. LessOn Content- A 'method
PREPARING ,Ai LESSON:.'STEP 4, NO.2 . -- easily and effectively used with one
fectively used with mature, adults kind of material may- be very in.. -but wouJd be out-of place with small effective with another type. Well
children.-:',Story-telling will be the - known incidents in toe lives of
chief method used with the pre- ,gre,at Bible characters are best pre-school and prim8fY -children. Even - sented in story form. A lecture
. though other- methods will be used would make clear some' difficult
\vith juniors, such as role playing, or' ,unfamiliar Bible passage. A
projects, discussion, and questions familiar passage could well be, made
and answers, still, thrilling, well- more meaningful through- extensive,
'told Bible ~to~ies will catch their and helpful discussion.
attention and keep it. Discussion, E. Consider Your,Time Limit _
project, question and 'answer, and - The Bible teacher has his pupils
. 't a so,
h rt t·lme each week an d
Mr. Baxter was teaching 'a class r~searchare excellent methods to for JUS
of junior high boys a lesson. on use with youth and adults.
. . '.
should make the -best . use, of this"
"The Wilderness Wanderings." He B. Consider Your Lesson Aim _
limitation of time. Methods that
had devoted ten minutes to a rather Professor Findlay Wedge, in HHelp- make for the greatest and best redetailed lecture on the cerem'onial ing the Teacher", illustrates the need suits should be used. When an -imobservances of the Jews. The boys of considering the, aim in choosing 'portant subject is to be presented
grew restless. _Suddenly, the class the method this way: "For example', and there is just a short time per~od
burst into bedlam when a boy pull.. a - less~n . may tbe entitled,' 'The available; the lecture· method with
ed the chair out from under -his Lord's Day in Our Day'. One teach.. adults will be best, with childre~· it
neighbour. Mr. Baxter stormed : out er may have as an aim,' 'to help . will be a story, .and with youth it·
of the room, rushed to the Sunday my pupils understand the teach- Inight be discussion, but will take
Schoo~ director and ,defiantly an.. ing of the Bible concerning keep-' ' more time. The project ,is an' ef~
nounced his resignation., "I quit! I ing the Lord's D·a~'.,Then he might fective teaching method, but it also
just can't teach those dembns!"
look up all I the Bible references, takes tinle. Let us choose wisely.
The' directqr 'tried to calm ,Mr. study what the commentators say, F. Consider Your Facilities and
Baxter and after some discussion ,~ndgive a most' helpfUl lecture on ' Equjpment - Discussion would be
. asked, "what were you doing to, what he has learned. On the other all but impossible, where several
~old their interest?"
hand, another teacher may have as classes meet in the same room. A
"Hold their interest? I was trying his aim, 'To help my pupils dis.. chalk talk cannot be presented if
~o teach them the Bible, they ought cover ho\v to observe the Lord's there is no chalkboard. The enter~
to be interested!"
Day in'the day in which we live' . . prising teacher wi! make the best
: This teacher failed to realize that I~mediately, ,this aim would call of the, situation in which he finds'
part of the task of the teacher is for' a frank discussion of the prob- himself.
'
~o arouse the interest of his pupils lerns the cl,8ss members are iac- G. Consider the Pupils' Background
in the IBible lesson if it isn't already iug in 'light of the teachings of the . - If a class is studying in an area
there. Cl100sing the best method or ' Bible. This is not to say. that one of ,the Bible where they have lit.. ,
combination of methods has a lot aim or method is better than the tIe background knowledge or may~
to do with capturing and keeping - other. It does point up the fact that . be none at all, a discussion· would
the interest of our pupils.
the aim for a given lesson· will be unwise. The average adult class
. Last rp.onth we discussed· briefly help determine the method ,to be would, not have sufficient informavarious methods from which we can used in achieving that objec.tive." 'tion to intelligentlyruscuss the
choose. We continue with the fourth c~ Consider ~ourself. I'" ,The skill social, economic, political, and re.
step of lesson presentation: '
and qualifications' of, the teacher ligious conditions and evils in' the
II. How 'To Choose a Teachfng will have a',· great deal to do with ' time of the prophet, H,osea. - '1'he
Method.
determining the method used. Each same class should be able to' disThere are several factors that ' person has his· strong points and cuss the s<?cial, economic, political
need to ,be considered in determin- weaknesses. No teacher can use and religious evils of his own
,ing which 'method might be best' I every method with equal success. munity.
'
for al specific lesson and class.
The wise teacher will 'make, most. The teachers of adults often- com·
~. Consider Your Age Group ~ The use of the' methods he can employ plain that class members will not
- age Ito be taught will' definitely de- ,vith best results. ~avey says,- "Any _. talk in class. Some keep silent to
~er~ine, ,in ,part, the method or I teacJler can strengthen his weak cover their ignorance. Edge states:
methods chosen for teaching. 'A well points; a good', teacher will con.. "This lack of, Bible knowle~ge'is a,
presented lecture -Jrii.ght· be ef- stantly be seeking to do co." Let
(Continued on page 15) ,
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.
school. Many' of you will .not be
spending full time in the service
of the' Lord, but will be working at
'a secular' occupat~on to obtain y~ur
living. Determine to be the best in .
whatever occupation you, choose, .,..::
and the place to, .start is in your
school work. And don't iookon that
..
"French" as just a boring subject
you have to get off in order to get
, your langu~ge requirement Study
it hard, and determine that· you will
. R~ L. MUter" EtUior,44~5Sherbrooke, Lachine,' Quebec,
use this one day in wQrking in
WHAT 'CAN I DO NOW? ' .\vorkers, and. s!lngleaders.Whether .FreI)ch Canada and helping to bring
OU ar
. t d te full to.
t
Christ to these also.
by Jim Hawkins, VictOria, B.C. . Y
, e. gOIng 0 evo
. Ime 0
The treme'ndous challenge of five the ,work of Christ or not, whether
Yes, if yoti .are really going to be
, ,hundred dedicated YOWl'g people tak.. you are a boy or' a girl~ you need totally com~itted to this. great task,
ing the Gospel· to all of our" nation. a gQod, . thorough' grounding in your' it is going to take the best' you have
in the next', five years is indeed an Bible. And .the' only way you' can to give. It will take some sacrifices
objective that staggers the. imag- get this is -basically through your on your part. You may not be able
ination. It is a romantic and stim- own personal study. Take much to have all ,the clothes, or cars, or
ulating challenge. But it is going to time for your own reading, study "things" that other young people
"
take a~solutely every· ounce of and ·lneditation.
aroWld you have, if you are comenergy,' time, resource. ability, and
Third, attend a Christian College. mitted to this challenge. But . you
dev'otion that we can muster for this if at all possible. It will be here at will have !iomething' that mPney
job. But it can be done.'
college t~at most of the' a'ims and cannot buy. You will have the as~ ,
It can be done, IF, you will begin· ?mbitions which you have are real- surance and conviction that the real,
to prepare now to do it. If the pre.. Ized ~nd developed, or crushed and happy, life is found in service to
sent' generation which is rising,. brok~~. A Christian college can help God and:to His Son's cause. Thein
comes, into active service in. the you in obtaining the objectives you can proudly reply: "Did you
Kingd'om of, GOd as ill-prepared as v/hich you would like. .
,not know that I' must be about my
'is the present generatioDwhich is. . .Fourth, study hard while in F~ther's business?
now serving, no more will be accom' ~....____•·___..
__
~..e.-___-..............---...:.+......-_...
_.....e.-----....,PlWlllllu--.
plished ·,than is now being. accom- ...__...
plished. If you . are goin,g to be of
1
1
·real genuine service, you must' begin now to prepare. It isn't simply
Dat~: JUNE·14·16
a matter of "What can I do now?" It
i~ a matter of "What must. I do
'Place: CAVE SPRING.S '~AMP (near'~amsville)
now?" May I suggest some things
Subject: TEACH US TO PRAY
that must be done.
First, for' this job .to' be accomActivities: ,Panels" lectures; devotionals, group discusplished it ,vill take complete ,. and at?. sions, te,xtual studies, recreation and fellowship.'
solutely total commitment to Christ
on your part. We must dedicate ourSpeakers: Joan Knutson, Francis' Merritt, and others.
selves to Him, pray to God to help
.
. ,,~n't 'miss the ~ppor.tunity to learn more about prayer and
us completely commit ourselves to'
to J~~ In the fellowship v.:lth .fellow Christians. BecauSe of limited
Christ and His service, and then be
, faCIlIties, .g~tyo~ reservat!on m e'arly so Iyo~ won't be disapP!>inted.
willing to pay the. price it will take
Transportation will be provIded from BeamsvIlle for those needing it.
to fulfill this commitment. It will
.
Tear Here
---be hard, and you - will have to pay'
RESERVATION
. a price in doing this, but it will be
Name. ......... _ .......----.-I
worth it, eternally.
Second, you must begin now,if.
. Address ......-..__... __._~._..._......._______ --.--- - - _.------_..._you haven't already, to obtam the
vast amount of spirItual resources
. you will need to accomplish this
. 0 Enclosed $5.00 reservation fee - remainder on arrival.
o Enc1o~d the full fee of $10.00.
'
work of· preachmg the· Gospel to
our nation.· The 'church of the Lord
'Send .your. reservation before June 1, to:· ..
today desperately needs preachers.
MRS. JOHN COLYN, R.R. 1, Vineland, Ontario'
te~c.h.,ers, elders,' deacons, pe'rsonal ....
tw~.~....
_ - -.......,..___- _.........
CI-...-...-,.-.rw.........-..-.......,...~
...- -.......
-_......~__....._ ...
• . u --l
at
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Reviews

'(plus exchange in Canada).
In many ways Romans is the most
difficult of Paul's letters. Yet in

Page 9 (69)
, COME ALIV'EWITH
'CHRIST
(Continued 'from page 4)

many, ways it is the most import. so is, his own future resurrection
ant of his letters. It 'is therefore central to his hope. He not only has
jmperative that the Bible' student a new kind of life experience here,.
grasp its meaning. A good com· but, if" faithful, he' will share a new
be of great help to this kind' of' existence in that which is
mentary
end. UnfortWlately, many"
of the: to come.
,
-comnlentaries on Romans are much
,- Alchemists failed. The cryogenics
-,' harder to -understand than the book -e,xpert will fail. The true elixir of
itself. This is not the case with the Hfe, is not achieved by man's wispresent volume.
dom but by God's grace. He who
_ Richard A. Batey, Associate Pro- is Lord of life has produced an
'Books to be reviewed in thfscolumn 'fessor of Bible, and Religion, South.. antidote for sin and death. For sinshould be sent to Keith T. Th,ompson, \vestern at -Memphis, has provided ~ul man there.i~ hope.
Box 403, BeamsvWe, Ont.. Canada.
-a scholarly, yet most readabl~ ,vork
The Ne\v Testament Church by on Romans. The .reader who puzzles
HERE AND THERE
. Everett Ferguson, Ph.~. Biblical over cthe meaning of Paul's' most
GrlersviIle~ -Ont. : "Once
again
Research Press, Abilene, Texas, 93 involved letter will find Batey -a
this year we want to have a youth
pages, paperback, $1.00 (plus ex-' genuindyhelpful guide._
rally, to take place theweek.. end of
change in Canada).
One thing does -make us wonder June 27th." - The Rural Light
Here is . a study guiqe on the a little. The "Selected Bibliography"
Vancouver" B.C.: The Oakrid~e
chlU"ch that is' different! It is not lists works by men like Barth, Dodd ,church is in process of, appointing
different in the sense that it is un~ and' Knox, yet overlooks, such' excel- Ray Sawyer and Mitchell Hackney
biblical or liberal. Although' it is lent conservative commentaries as as elders. They will "join A. J. Farn·
'vritten by a scholar tha~s not the one by F.' F. Bruce in the Tyn- den and M. D., Saunders, in this
imply that it is modernistic. But it dale series.
good work.
is different in the sense that it does
not use the customary. approaches
or jargon that are so _typical of
much of our writing on the church.
Areas that are vital, no less so because of being neglected, are given
,.
a needed emphasis.
~
The first lesson 'on "The Old
'by Walter Dale,
Testament Expectation" shows how
that an understanding of the mean ..
PROPHECY FULFaLED AND DRE~
REALIZED
ing of, "Messiah" is necessary if
one would grasp the Old Testament
Year "by year, dec~ade by decaQe,centt.U'Y
backgrour~d of the' church.
after century, time came and went, follOWing
the promise made to Abrabamby his God, _that
In Lesson IV on "Life in the
in his "seed all nations of the' earth would,
b.1essed." Prophet.
Church" the author observes that
priest and king reminded his descendents of this promise and God
"Many sermons have been preach.
revealed bit by bit, more and more, what was -involved in the
Messiah's coming. (Genesis 12:1-4)
ed on 'how to identify the ch~ch
of the Lor~.' An important point in
Jesus in the forty days following his' resurrection said to his
apostles, "These' are the words which I _spoke to you, while I was
such - sermons _should be the man·
still with you, that everything written about me in tpe law of Moses
ner of life of the members." He
-' and the prophets - and the psalms must be fulfIlled." (Luke 24:
then proceeds to dIscuSs the mean44·49)
,
ing _of "Know~g God", "Sanct~ica.
1. What Old Testament prophet predicted the Pentecostal out-pouring
tion of the Spirit~', "Love of Christ",
of the Holy Spirit? (Acts 2:16)
,
"The Challenge ofChristi~
2. Who, according to the Apostle' Peter, foretold the death and the
Ethics."
'.
'
resurrection of Jesus? (Acts 2:25) ,
. This would really perk up an adult
3. Again, what inspired writer predicted the present reign of Christ
class oIl the ch~ch. It will also pr~
,
.
, .,
over the' church ?(Acts 2: 34)
.
vide challenging' reading for the in·'
4. ,What 'did Peter' say to those who were able to accept Jesus, as
telligent 'Christian ..
- the fulfillment ?fthe ~c~ptures? ,(!\cts 2:38) ,
The Letter of Paul to the Romans
5. How did these people respond? (Acts 2:41)
(Vol, 7 in The Living Word 'New
Testament' ,Commentary series) by
ANSWERS ON PAGE 18 '
Richard A. Batey, _:189 pages, $3.50
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On March 2, lValter Dale· of
Deamsville, was at Fennel Avenue
both brother and sister Thomas to assist in appointing Charles Cook
Hotchkiss and as a result of other to the eldership ..·, lie' joins David
set-backs, the church in Cornwall Johnson,. Lloyd Snure and Arthur.
is having a' struggle .. to keep up \Valker, in this good work.,
Toronto, ' Fern Avenue : March 22..
\vith '. current obligations. Any financial· help or visits w9uld be very 28 is (he' period for a special series
much appreCiated. See the direct- by James lV.' Nickens of San Fran.
ory listing for the mailing· address. cisco, C'allfornJa.
Blair, Ont:C.G: McPhee of st ..
Toronto, Strathmore Blvd.:, A
Catharines is SCheduled to hold a mother and daughter baptized in
meeting at 'this place April '27 - Otta~a during', the . campaign last
1\Iay 2.
,~
summer have .moved to Toronto and
. ,st. Cathari~es,. Ont. : EvangeU;t will worship and work with this
By
C. E. McGaughey is, sch~duled to . congregation.
Eugene C. Perry
conduct a gospel meeting May 5-1!.
Kamloops) B.C.: "During the
All are invited to atterid.
. dates of September 23 - October 12,
Keep it up please. Some new subst. Thomas, Ont.: "Progress is' soine thirty-five workers' came' to
scriptions have been coniing in and
being made· in St., Thomas through Kamloolls to help in this effort . . .
some have generously responded to
gospel preaching.. Several studies During the three week period, the
~ur appeal, for assistance to enable
are, in progress with non-Christians., entire population of 35,000 was covthe continuance of the sending' of '
One group study taught by Wayford credo At the end of the three week
bundles of .the GOSPEL HERALD
Snlith is proving to be an. excellent period, there had been three bapl
~ mission points such as India and
\vay of reaching the' unconverted. tlsms, over two-hundred families enI preland. We pave a bWldle of 100 Bibl~ school attendance is in the rolled in Bib 1e correspondence
~eing 'dist~ibu~d in Ireland , each forties and fifties. Worship services
courses and almost three hundred
f month.
ThIS IS made 'possible by
on Sunday run in the thirties. Con- contactsto follow up.
the generosity of readers who have
t·ribution is over $70.00 per week
"The month of November saw the
responaed to our invitation'to help.
now. Plans are to build a meeting Jack Moore family move to KamWe hope to, be able to continue in house this summer! We need to bor-' loops.' Bro. Moore will be working
this type of work.
row $35,000, from bre'thren to put full time with the Church here.'"
Special Issue·
up our much needed building. Will ~The Prairie Proclaimer
, Extra copies of this issue of the
you help? We ask that all pray for
Buffalo, N.Y.: Three brethren, BiU
GOSPEL HERALD are being used
'us. We pray for you in the work." Elrod, Bob Limburg and JakeRoJl
for distribution in ,. the Grimsby area
~Bill Bunting are being proposed to the congregawhere a meeting is being conducted
Fort William, Ont.: "-Linda Dav.. tion for the eldership. Jake Roll
by, brother' Bill Bunting of st. Thomas April 13-20. There will be a lim- ies was baptized, into Christ on baptized two ladies on Monday ev~n-'
ted quantity oIextra copies and Tuesday, Feb. 11th at Fort William. ing, February 17.
Niagara, Falls, N.Y.: The elders
lhese may be obtained at 15 ,cents Her husband, George, has been· a
.Christian for' several years.
,have announced that. Albert C. Pow- ,
each.'
Literature available in several'
"On the first Sunday of March ell, evangelist of Massena, N.Y.,
languages.
our Sun d ay School enrollmen~ \vill hold a six d,ay gospel meeting
"In order to distribute teaching reached an all time high of 64. This, for this church beginning Sunday,
materials among ,foreign visitors, no doubt, was the result of consider- April 27.
during Expo '67, the church 'in Mon- able promotion of a new adult class
Abilene, Texas: "~estimated
treal' gathered tracts, brochures, aimed especially at the needs' of 11,000 people attended the five-day
. and ,Bibles from .mission points, the parents of the children in our 51st annual Abilene Christian Colthroughout the world. We still have program. The new class, begWl on I~ge Bible Lectureship, Feb. 23·27 ..
on hand a number of tracts and March 2, saw eight non-ChristiaI?"Activities included 50 daily classbroch~res in the following langu- ,'. families pai'ticipate. The class is es, panel discussions, youth forum,
ages: Vietnamese, Dutch,' Arabic, entitled,' "Christianity in'· Modern . mission field meetings, main speechSpanish, Italian, Japanese and Port- Society". -Gordon Ellis.
es, dedication ceremonies for two
Bancroft, Ont.: John Whitfield of buildings,' luncheons and other speuguese. There are also some Bibles
in Russian and lJkrainian .. Should Owen Sound will engage in. a, meet.. cial events."
any congrega'tionor, individual. be jng. here, April 6-10.
,Vacation Bible School Season .
able to use this literature or mat- 'Hamilton,· Ont.: We' copied 'an
Many bulletins carry notices of
erial written in Frenc_h, it ~il~ be error in the Fennel Avenue bulletin planning meetings for Vacation
sent free upon, request. Write: . last month~ The new b~dget' is :set "Bible Schools. It is that time. SamEglise du Christ,' C.P. 26, Lachine, At $550 per, week instead of $500 pIe kits are on hand an dready for
Quebec. Jerry L. Davidson.
as we reported it.
- r-hipment.
.
.
. Corn\vaIl, Ont.: _Due to ill health
and loss of wor1;t on,: the part of
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GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN . . -FIELDS. •.don, Durban, .a;!!;etermaritzburg.
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Bro. Evertt Huffard reports the
monia for a month in baptism .~f a young' woman _in
January, 'but is now ~srael. Their work in the country
fully recovered.
has been extremely difficult, especNew Zealand
iully sinbe the mQst recent Arab- '
.. Bro. and Sis. Joe D. Gray, Bro. -Israeli 'war. Most of'their work is
and Sis. O'Neal Grant, and Bro.
'.'
" . . done among Arabs, since the Israe,and SIS. Frank Culpepper left in lis are most unresponsive -to' the
January for their, new home in
gospel. As far as they know, only
- Dunedin, New Zealand, the last ohe young Jewish woman is trying
major city in that country without to remain a faithful Christian. She
Iran
. Two addresses have been provid- a New Testament church. The attends services with the Arab
ed by-American Chri~tiansw, h 0 Grants and Grays have worked in Christians, w;hich is not easy.
have recently transferred to Iran in campaigns in New Zealand before,' -In the work anlong the Arabs,
the hope that they will be contacted and in 1964 both couples worked in there are now more than 100
campaign to establish the sons attending three separate Bible
by ,other Christians who
. may be in . the
the country.' Both families are try- - church -in the Canadian Lakehead., classes conducted in Gaza. Thereing to, establish the Lord's church Bro. Gray -was director' of that are, 12 faithful members in Jeruwhere they are. Bro. and Sis. B. D. campaign. For the past ;11 years he -salem, ,and 'prospects for two more
Carter and their family, -who' were h~s worked with the Central church conversions soon in Ramallah.
Uganila
responsible for -the establishment in' Valdosta;. Georgia, and, that
of, the church in Bombay, India, church will continue to support the
Still another American Christian
are· now in Abadan, and doing what family in their new work, assisted ,has been transferred to a foreign ,
they can to teach others. Their by McMinnville, Tennessee.
country and -is, worki~g to establish
address is, B. D. Carter, C/O Lum ..
Brethren Culpepper and Grant , a church there. Brother ThomaS G.
mus International Construction, Ltd. J were both serving the central 'Reynolds has ,served in the' dipla..
Box 68, Ibadan, Iran.
'church in Valdosta as deaconS~ The 'matic .corps in Jordan, Iran, Korea,
The Lester . S.' Allmond family churches' in' Hendersonville, Tennes,;. Equijdor ,and Nigeria., He has been
are in the capital city, Teheran. see, and Doraville, Georgia, will living in Nashville for several years
, They may -be contacted. through this support their families in New but recently returned to foreign
address: SFC Lester, S. Allmo~d, Zealand .. _.. ,_ ... _
s~rvice in Uganda.: His, family ~ ,
GENMISH, Box 660,·, APO U.S.
, South Africa
join ~im later[ this· year. In the
Forces 09205.
Brother John Dunkin, an elder of meantime he' is mos't anxious to
the church -, ,in Grand Junction, help a missionary come to wor~
. Argentina
Six 'Christians -are - meeting to- C,oIorado, ·has completed his studies there .if possible. HitS address is Mr ..
gether for worship in Buenos Aires, _at the Bear Valley School of Preach- Thomas G.' Reynolds, AID, C/O
Argentina. They, too, are, anxious ing in Denver, and he and his wife., American Embassy, P .0. Box . 1528"
to contact others who may be in' a~e now ready to enter South Kampala, Uganda, East Mrica.
Taiwan
the - area. Contact· Johnny Tatum, Africa. Both are printers by trade,
Brethren in Taiwan (Formosa)
Intendente Alfare 351, Accassude, , and have published visual 'aids for
Sunday ,school teachers. Both are are prayerfully· , hopeful abou~ a
B~ A. Province, Argentina, Phone
792-3517, 'or contact Sam Hooyer, able and willing teachers and per- 'restoration movement similar to
Corrienfes 1145-3 Cisco', Phone 792- sonal workers. Churches interested the one, that swept N~rth America
1081, Edwardo Casto 2266, Buenos in supporting them ~n the mission 150 years ago which now seems to
field . are asked to fI'ite John E. be sweeping Taiwan. Eight denoAires.
Dunkin,
27fYl South Lamar St., minational preachers have embraced
,
Bia/ra
The Howard -Horton family arid Denver, Colorado, 80227. They are New Testament Christianity and. led
Nancy' Petty, who had been promis.. highly recommended b y <?ther their congregations in the way dur-_
ed permission to enter Biafra, have Christians who know theq1 ~d ing the past two years. In the two
weeks _before ,hj.s last letter, Brother'
been denied' entry. No missionaries their work.
The 14th and Main Streets church Dick 'Ady - reports the ba~tism of
will be pe~mitted to enter the
country under present regulations. in Big -Spring, Texas, is sending ei~ht' inore persons, all Chinese: -a
their evangelist, - Perry -B. Cotham, I Baptist preacper, a piano teacher,
Ceylon
to conduct a series of gospel meet- two university students, - and ',a
The baptism of eight more per- ings in South Africa. He will preach captain in the Civil, Guard being
sons into Christ is, re~rted from' ·in . meetings in Mendeor, _Benoni,' among them. He' had appointments _. i
Colombo, Ceylon, by Brother John and Turffontein, all in the greater to speak to four more denoritina- I
Wheeler, ,bringing to
the total Johannesburg - area, in Wel~omJ, tiona!-- churches' concerning New',
who have been converted there.' Bloemfontein, Cape Town" . PQr~' ~estam~nt Christianity the fol~o~;,
Brother Wheeler was ill with pneu- Elizabeth, Grah~mstown" East· Lon-, Ing week.
.\ '
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THE AUrHORITY (Continued from page -1)
where the Bible &peaks, be silent
\vhere the. Bible is silent." "
~,
'This'~approach to the 'authority
, the Bible characterizes the people
known 'today" as ' "Churches . of
Christ". Thi.s position comes' about
from a belief that "all scripture is
inspired of God" and' that, the
scripture can "furnls.h a man com'pletely unto every good work." (2

'of

Tim. 3':16)
Such a belief is foUnded upon a
conservative approach, to the in·
spiration of, the' Scriptures. The
major pr~mise giving rise to this

I

PQsition is that the Bible is the
Word of God; that it has been writ'ten by Divine revelation and In·
spiration and that it is intended
to set out the pattern in all mat·'
ters ot. faith, and practice.
Or".course, we understand that
Jesus
is the "author and fiillsher
.
of our faith" but as Jesus himself
s~id' ,concerning
the, scriptures,
"these .are . they 'whi.ch" testify of
me" and the Gospel of John closes
with "these are ,writ,ten that,· ye
might. believe and believing ye may
have life in His name." Jesus
'

,

_ claims that his words will judge other ,questions must .be answered.
coin the· last day and because' of Generally speaking, the plea of the .
this, it is·· essential that Christians Restoration is· based upon accep- ,
accept the words of Christ as au- tapce of' the. sc~iptures as genuine
bhoritative. Jesus also said, "all and upon the stories, of ~he scripauthority is given . unto me. in .tures as true and not mythological
heaven and on earth."
or meta-phorical. The Power of God
It is fundamental toihe Restora!. is' reflected in the .miracles cultion principle, therefore, that the Ininating with the, resurrection of
Bible, especially th~ New. Testa-·. Jesus.'
ment,' be regarded as the sole: guide., Space' does not permit' us to go
in all matters of faith and practice. into the problems of· interpretation .
The approach t 0 authority,. of 'which are involved. It is naive to
course, . is basic to religious unity. believe that agreement can. be
No amount of ecumenical dialogue reached without'· serious study.
will be successful unless and until .What must, be accepted, however, is
agreement is reached on a basis 'the .basic principle· of scriptural
of authority. We realize ~hat just authority. Jesus said, "If you consaying. that we accept the authority tinue, in my word, you are truly
of scripture is not enough.
my disciples, and you will know the
.. involved in this is the approach truth anq the· truth shall make you
to , scripture. Do we accept Old free.'~ (John 8:31~ 32)
Testament accounts such. as Adam
. The word of God cannot, we beand Eve, Jonah and Noah as authen- lieve, be·· known outside. of. the
tic or mythical? Does the' New revelation of scripture. We· accept
Testament set forth· a pattern for· . the, scripture as auth~ntic and .re, the church of today or is it merely liable. We believe it is the word of
'a commentary on the first century God. We believe' that the scriptur~ .
churoh? Are the miracles ,recorded. teach their own authority and that
in the New Testament to be ae- to be pleasing to' God, one must
cepted literally or are they merely live according· to the pattern estab, accommodative? .These. and many lished in the New Te~tament,.
I

I

,

.Secondary. ,School Students
I

,

ARTS and ·SCIENCE
GraCles' 9-13
I.

BUSINESS and COMMERCE
Grades 9-11
Applications now being received for GLCC's 18th session.
,I

.

'

,

,:

.

Be pan of a growing, a~tive student body. Enjoy enlarged and improved facilities ..
~ Associate with a dedicated, . able -faculty . Make your ~gh scho<;H -years, "the
time of your life." Write today for GLee's '69-'70 Calendar & Prospectus.
I

,

Great Lakes Christian ·College
I.

Beamsville

Ontario

.

Canada

..

~.\
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have not, _changed over- the years.
The: plan of God is the same now
and will continue to be the same
until· the close of our age at the
. return of Christ.
'
The .terms' of pardon as given in
" the Word of God are positivf' commands which wer~ given by the
authority of Christ. The p~rson who
, 'is willing to follow· the Ne\v ,Testa"
, ment ,for pardon from sin is sure
'that he _will be added to the body
of, Christ. (Acts 2:47) This plan for .

ASSAM BIBLE COLLEGE
24 FebruaryI . 1969

Assam' Bible College
began
its I second sem..
,
ester "of classes to4ay
with '21 students. The
term began with a week.
~ end lectureship with last.
.year's students playing
i~portant roles. The
,eight, second· semester,
students just returned
from three months of
pardon
included: .
.
preaching dUring which
1
Faith - Heb. 11:6; Rom. 10:17
the Lord blessed their
Repentance -- Acts. 17:30
,efforts with more than
Confession - Matt. 10:32; Rom. 10:
25 baptisms. Bob Park..
9-10 '
,6r(R) and Ray McMillan (L) are
,doing the teaching. Bob: DaVidson· deacons." (Phil. 1:1, 2) 'Paul's Baptism - Rom. 13:14; Gal. 3:27;
Mark 16:16.
of Thailand is expected here for a . charge to Titus', readS: i'For this
These three 'marks' of -the Ne\v
. \vcek's' meeting in 'April. Visitors reason left I; the.e. ,in, Crete, , that
, thou '- shouldest ','set in" order the) TestamentChufch should be a conare ahvays welcomed.
. -Ray McMillan things. tnatwere .wanting and ap· cern' to all religious and _God fear",
point elders in every city, as I g~ve ing people. We should carefully con..
.
thee charge.'" (Titus 1:5) _"Appoint-, ~ider our religion hi". the light .of·
~hese things and '. find :out if . our
THE ,CHURCH
ed for them elders in ,every church."
faith comes up to the standard'
(Continued from. page 1)
(Acts 14:23)
,
changed when one elder began to'
There was not in New Testament which is laid down in the Word of "
be given authority over tlie others ,,~times, and should not be now, any God.
and became known· as the chief eld- organization in _the' church larger'
.
er or bishop in each congregation. th'an' the local congregation,! . Each
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
Then these "chief efders"-began to' church, with its own" elders and
meet and to decide the business of deacons, is entirely independent of
1. Joel (Read Joel '"2:28-32). 2.
all the congregationS in 'a certain" every other chmch.
David, king of Israel· (Read Psalm
a'rea of diocese. .
A. third point of identity for the' 22:14..18, Psalm 16:10) 3. David, king
A careful study of the New Test.. New Testament Church is that it of Israel, (Read Psalm 110:1, 132:
amentchurches will show, that with- ' stands for the terms of _pardon for . 11:,12)' 4. Repent, and be baptized
,in . a reasonable -period' of time, they - sin that are set forth in the .'. Word
. everyone of you in the name 'of
.
all had elders. The church at Phil.. of God. As we read and study from Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of
ippi, often referred to as a model the Word of God we are made aware your sins; and you shall receive the
church, was addressed: ."Paul and of the terms ~f salvation that were gift o~ the Holy Spirit. 5. So those
Timothy, servants of Jesus Christ,. taught by' the apostles as they work- who received his word were baptizto all the saints in Christ, Jesus that ed under the direct influence of the, ed, and there were added that day
are at Philippi with, the bishops and Holy Spirit. Their terms, of parclon about three thousand souls.
.
,

"
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WHY , N,OT.' JOIN THE "200"1

.

I

Omagh Bible Camp needs 'your'supp~rt in order to provide CI service to the. Christian,s
,homes and young people In the' provInce. Why not renew your membershIp or take §
?Iut me~bers.hip in the corporation? Just $2.00 will help us re'ach the "200" mark §
In membershIp..
. . ' . . . ' , . ,.' . '
".
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§ 'Send Me~berships To: Mrs. Cledith Craddock,
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maintained . her-· interest in. the be reY'arded by the heavenly Father .
Sister Loucks had lived a full life,
church of the'Lord even Wlto death.
.CllADlVICK
It· was . bea~tiful to behold the ser- not for self, but for others. Her loss
After .a lingering illness of about ene way, in which she approached . will be greatly felt by the church
-L. Louis Pauls
15 years,. Sister .·Alice Chadwick her dying· hours. Her loss is felt. by her in Meaford.
passed· away in Linhaven in her the' church heJ;e in' M~afordJ but
.Switzerland
80th year. She had suffered a sev~ we, -believe· it will be. heaven's gain .. ,
,
-L. Louis Pauls
The John Paul Hundley family of
ere accident from'which she never'
Wichita, Kansas, plan· to leave the .
recovered. She was known. to all ~s ,
LOUCKS
United States April 1 for Lausanne,
a quiet, gentle Christian woman.
On March 4, 1969 a Memorial serv- Switzerland, to work with the· Gi3-ne
Her· inierest was in her home and
ice was conducted for. sister Janet 'Arnolds under the supervision of the'
church. .
I .
Sister Chadwick was born at Loucks from the Gardiner"Fune~al ·Sharpstown ch~ch· in Houston,
Rosedene, Ontario, and was b~p· Chapel in Meafold. 'Sister Loucks Texas. The Arnolds will come -home
.tired there while just a young lady. . had been a member of the church , in the late summer. An additional
She moved to st. Catharines in 1912 for a 1good number of years. H€r family is also needed in Lausanne
and her husband was killed' in an undying faith even to the end will 'and also another to work in Geneva.
accident in 1917. While being left
with the responsibility of a home,
she had to work in a factory for
many years to care for her two
children, who can now look· back
upon the. devotion and sacrifice of
a loving nlother. As it was said by
her Saviour on one occasion, "She
hath done what she could."
. Sister Chadwick leaves to mourn
her departure one son, Harry ,and
one daughter, Lillian Mallette, both
of St. Catharines; . also one sister,
Mrs. Norman Steele of this city,
, and grand-children
great-grandchildren.·
I
The fWleral service was held at
the Tallman FWleral Home in Vineland, with burial in Victoria Lawn
.Cemetery.
-Charles G. McPhee

. OUR DEPARTED

If you want. to drink,
that's your business.
-

I

, If you don't drink,
that's our business~

and

I

This makes a lot of sense to the
Our business is insuring people
\vho don't drink. That explains almost 30,000 motorists who are
Eda Gertrude, Lehman passed
Abstainers' auto insurance policy..
o4r name: Abstainers' Insurance
away at 'her reside~ce, R.R. 3, New- ' Company.
holders. If .. you live in Alberta,
market on Friday1 February 21,
. Drivers \vhonever drink alco- Manitoba or Ontario and it make~
1969. The beloved wife of Earl Leh·
holic beverages have fe\ver - and sense to you, mail the coupon beman Ishe also leaves children, Melless serious - accidents than those lo\v .. We'll tell you how you can
vin, Grace (Mrs. W. Pattenden, Mrs.
\vho do.· So an' insurance company enjoy substantial savings also.,
Arlene Thompson, Mrs. Laura Hill,
\vhich offers coverage.only to non .. P.S. Abstainers' no\v also provides
Bernice (Mrs. W. ,Kingston), Frankdrinking ,'drivers doesnjt have to . fire and other' personal property
lin and M;urray.
.
pay large claims for ,drivers ,vho coverage for non-drinkers. At low
Funeral service was held at the
drink. That's ,vhy Abstainers' In- cost.
Roadhouse and Rose FWleral Home,
r--~---:~--~--~-'
surance,CoI:llpany ,vas formed.
157 Main st., Newmarket, on MonAbstainers' .passes along these
day at ,2 p.m. Interme-nt· was in
savings to you in the form of ,lo,ver
INSURANCE COMPANY
Pine Orchard·Cemetery~
auto insurance premiums. You get
24 PEEL STREET" SIMCOE" ONTARIO
Send me information about your
, every auto insur~nce service you
o Auto' Insurance
SECORD
require. - full, flexible coverage,
.
. . 0 Fire and other Personal Properly.
The Memorial service for sister· fast 'arid.fair ~djustment any\vhere· , . Co~erage'

LEHMAN

ABSTAINERS'

on the continent, personalized atMadge Secord was conducted from
~ the church I puilding in Meaford· o~· . tention from your independent
agent ~ all-at sigpillcant savings.
January 8, 1969. Sister Secord hlas
.-Because you don't pay for the .acci..
been a member of the church for
dents of drinking
drivers.
..
a good number of years, and she
.
. I .

I

I

I

NAME
ADDRESS
I Ia~uirits iafi!t4 fr~ lIIQ(oOsls miWlI

'-'------ ..... --------~

ia Onlario. Wui!ow Of Nwt. Oft.'y, I

•
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TEACHING ·GOO'S WORD

(Continued from page 7)
rather severe indictment of the lecture method which teachers have
predominantly used in teaching
adults. Class members have not
learned as much as they should
have learned. ,This is another reason .teachers . must find' better
methods."
III The Worst and Best Methods

Is there any best and worst
method for any teaching situation?
.Really, -it is impossible to. determ~ne ,that any particuhlr method is
al ways stiperior to others.
A. The Worst Method - Dr Gains'
Dobbins . stated years' ago that the
worst method is the method that is'
used all the time. What he meant
was that regardless of what method
it is - lecture, question and, answ~r, discussion, story-telling if
, it is used week after week with no
va,riation, ·it is the worst method.'
B. The Best Method - There is no
best· method. Each of the methods
discussed in' the ,previollsarticle
and some not discussed has its
place and purpose. A combination
, of methods is probably best. We
might say that variety is the best
method.
A good teacher will usually not
limit himself .to one method for
anyone . lesson . period. Sometimes
this' will be ,done. He will use

.-

several different methods in a
single ,lesson session. An attention
catching story might begin the les- .
son, lecture., might, explain .the
points of the lesson, and questions
and answers could draw the. pupils
into a good discussion of the lesson '8' application.

The teacher. who' has limited'· him- .
self to- one or two methods, should
learn to use other ..methods. With·
training, planning, and practice,
these can also be mastered.
We should' realize that method is
not an end in itself .. It is -just a
means to the end that his pupils
,learn the word" of God effectively..'
,

.

-

.

"

teacher, -tells of constantly'
changing h~r teaching methods from
Sunday to Sunday. She sought to
.select each method to' fit the truth
.of 'the lesson into the lives of -her
pupils. This was done according to
her. own abilities and the limita..
tions of her classroom and time.
She became aware of a silent
change in her pupils as class morale
rose,. courteous listeners became
active
participants.
Enthusiasm
grew in direct ratio to the variety
of ways used to involve them in the
lesson. Her pupils learned far more
than before and they' began to live
Christian teaching.
Let us use ,variety in' selectingour teach~ng. methods. We ,will see
greater enthusiasm and results.
A

,

WANTED

_.

Man To Work In Real Estate Sales.
Knowledge of farming or constructiQn an asset. Must,
be able to meet. the public, be' conscientious and. a
ste'ady worker. Age preference, 25 to 60. Interested'
parties are invited to send a resume of experience,
family, etc. together with' ref~.rences, to "

Mc:CUTCHEON~S·

REALTY·

PORTAGE LA'PRAIRIE; MAN.

. CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL'

CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION .
INSTIT!UTE
COURSES OFFERED: ,

OT Surveys
NT Surveys
The Pentateuch
, The Prophets
NT Interpretation
Church History
Restoration History
, !JibleHistory
OT Archaeology
NT Archaeology
Christian Education'
, Ed. Directors
-Teaching Principles
Pre-School·
Primary
lunior
Teens
Adults'
The Church

Redemption
Evidences 'of Faith
Congregational ~
Development
Church Leadership
Eldership
Deacons
P/~eacher'sWork
.CultS
You may take any single
course, or', you, may enrol in
the certificate programme..

For,more in/ormation.·
write
C.E.I., ,Box 171, Sta. R .
, Toront9 17, Ont•. '
.

.
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sons these moimtains h~ve exper- for the' students and ,helping the
ienced, and though. we .managed for poor in the:: district. -She still does
GREETINGS 'FRO~ M 0 U NT· this first month, our wells, are get.. all, our own 'cooking and house
ZION BmLE SCHOOL! We are en- ting very low~ We have had the work, as well as most of the cor.
joying this school with, our two students digging a new well. Bro. respondence now that I am teach(:lasses running six hours a day .. , Bailey's class is working on an agri- ,ing full time. Bro.: and. Sis. Cecil
Bro. ,Cecil Bailey teaches the 2nd cultUral project to ,provide veget- Bailey have a good work gomg iIi
semester and I the first We 'have abIes for the schooL', They. are pre- Ooty and area' and ,will be reporting
. "'g"even of our 'regular preachers in paring the fields for planting. Our on that in their regular repOrt.
this school hoping from these that welding class is going over very
FLASH! GOOD NEWS! I left the
,vecan find one or two' we can use ' well and many of the students, may
as teachers of these"c6urses, as in time ,become efficient electric typi~g of this'rep<;>rt to drive the 55
soon as, they have completed the welders. We hope in the near fut-, miles to' ·Coimbatore (our closest
three semesters which are three ure fo make useful articles that can airport) to meet Bro. Dean Crutchmonths' each. '
be sold to defray expenses. At pre- field \vho arrived to, be with us for
sent Bro. John Alexander and his . the month of ,March. He preaches
The 'students are divided into comfriend who 'are' students in Sunset for the Green Plains Church of
Inittees to look after the operation School of Preaching,. Lubbock, are Christ~, Hazel, , Kentucky. Green
of the school, such.· as rules com- also 'taking training in arc, welding Plains is supporting a preacher
mittee, kitchen committee, etc. In 8S well, as taking classes' in the here ,in India. Bro., Crutchfield, with
this way the responsibility is placed . Tamil language, preparing to come one of our young preachers (Mohan
somewhat ,upon the student body it- to Moun't Zion to help us. They are and his wife Sinobia) will, travel, by
self' and helps to relieve Bro. Bailey 'presently making 'appeals for sup- jeep to this congregation where he
. and me of many' headaches.
\vill be engaged in two weeks of
We are in one of the dryest sea- port and a work fund. Please help Bible school and meetings. Emma
. these brethren to come to' India!
and I are overjoyed with his arrival.
We are glad to report that the
clinic is very busy. IIi February" 220
\Ve wish to thank one and all who,
J. C., BAILEY REPORT
patients were, treated, and those ~hat are continuing their fellowship with
The Work in India DeS¢te Our In- , can read are handed tracts- anden-us to preach the Gospel, in India.
'couraged to study the Bible course. Our native preachers have baptized
adequate , Number oJ ' Workers
The nurses are also in charge of the 'over one hundred in the month of
Continues to Surge Ahead.
correspondence cOUl'se and have 584 February, so even when we are
The number baptized is now in active students enrolled. This should kept to the job of teacbingthe' school
excess of 30,000 in the work in' soon be' increased as, Bro. John the Church continues to grow, for
South India.' No accurate figure can \Vheeler, in ~olombo, Ceylon,will \v.hich we 'thank the -Lord.
be given 'because ~he number is begin a' Gospel broadcast from RaM
God BI
Y,
d K
changing, ,every day,
',: .
dio Ceylon on March 22nd. This sta- y ~y
pess ou an
eep,
tion is heard allover south India. " OU IS pur rayer.
, Some weeks" ago~ 1 baptized
.Carl .and Emma JOMson, "
some 50 lepers. These people He will be- adve~tising' the Bible
. Mount Zion, Ketti P.O.,
are wit h 0 u t any means of .cours~ to 'help ,us .~ this 'effort.
Elnma keeps busy all the time at
,Nilgiris, Madras state,
livelihood, and .their' terrible, con·
India.
dition, ,'beggars , description' .. ~ We the sewing JIlachine, both . patching
have helped lepers in other, places.
This is a ,new place and for the
A~ril-May-June Theme: The, Church Through ,1900 Years
sake of' their very bodies and for
the sake of ou~ souls, we need
some help, and we need it 'NOW
to help the s e people. If' you
Feature~·
could see what I, have seen, your
giving would be like' the Israelites
MAGAZINE
and you would have to, be to~d
to stop.
Four' Color

INDIA NEWS,

..

I

_ .

:

'

~lttr

Please make a

.'
specIal, donation

to this work and, whether' you send
it to Bro. Ken Patterson, 43~ Castle
Ro~d, Regina', Bask., Can,ada or, to
me at Box 25, Kaldnada-l, E.G.Dt.,
A.P., mark it 'LEPER FUND'.
We know how you have stood behind
the Indian work and we are sure
that this need will be met., '
"

DffiECTMAIL
E"ANGELISIVI

'Canadian Address:_

Clinton Bi'azle
1115 1st
AveNE
,
.

Weyburn, ' Sask.

'**
*

*

16 ,Pages
Free T'racts &
Bible C,ourses
Local Church '
AdvertiSing

I

()'\ ORDERS BEFORE APRIL ISTH

A COL·LECTION OF

INSPIRATIONAL
. SERMO·NS '., BY
THES'E IS·OUTSTANDING MEN ....
I·

Jimmy·Allen
Archie W. Luper
.
William S. Banowsky Don H. McGaughey
Joe R. Barnett·
Prentice Meador .
i.

Pat Boone

Ira

Alan Bry~n .
John Allen Chalk
Dwyatt Gantt
James L. Lovell'-

Wesley Reaganl
William E. Young·

North~

William 1Vi. Vou~gs
I

.

.

,HOW DO YOU. GET·· YOUR COPY?
By ordering the Jesus Loves Me 1969 five-day YBS, InJesus Loves Me is written to lead students to a con1troductory Kit before April 15th. Voi~es of Action
plete response to God's love .for them as that love \VaS
is 'your gift to start planning early fo.rVacadon
manifested through Jesu.s Christ. Childre'n are· taught
Bible School. Early preparation is necessary if you . that the unsearchable ·loveof €Jesus is so cOlnplete,
are to have a successful YBS. Also necessary is a
so encompassing, that it led Him. to the cross· for
good VaS course- a timely thenle, Scriptural, proper..
thei"f salvation. A~ .students learn to appreciate the
.Jy graded, applied. to life, effective visuals. po\verf~I
-undeserved love·· o"f God expressed in! Jesus Christ.·
publicity and prolnotion nlaterial.s. All of this and • they will discover. the thrill- of giving their love to
much more is in~luded in the· Jesus Loves Me course, , -others. U~e Jesus Loves Me VBS to help children early
aVBS course emphasizing
in lif6 establish a foundation built ona loving relat he loving care and
tionship with their Savior. Order your Introductory
concern of Jesus. . Kit early. Receive Voices of Action absoluteJyFREE!
I

IMe

ORDER

YOUR

5-DAY VBS INTRODUCTORY KIT"!

Let's you see and '~valuate without obligation.
You may return Kit for any reason for full credit
and keep Sermon Book as .your gift for evaluat. ing Jesus Loves Me ves· course.

I

THE KIT CONTAINS: .VBSPlanbook
• 7 Teacher Books
• 7 Pupil Books & Packets
• Publicity & Award Hems

DON'T DELAY! ORDER .YOUR KIT NOW!
.NO OBLIGA TION!
1

:\n $8.90 value plus FREE $3.95 Sermon Book if
~ ~ rderep by April 15, 1969 ~ (Limit one per school,
;"~ease.) .
. ...
.
-

.Returnable For Full Credit
' . ' ORDER

FROM;;-

--~-----------------.
Ir-------~----~------Please
send
my
FREE
,copy
of Voices of Action
I
I
th.e Jesus Loves Me 1969 VBS Introductory Kft. I
I

o

I

I

.L
I

and

understand the '$6.95 kit is returnable for full
·credit. I

o Also,

send me the visual aids and film-slips along
wi.th the I ntroQ uctorY:>.Kit. so that-I may examine _
everything.· I .und~rstand"'1 may also return. these
I
for fu II cred i t . "
·Send to ___ -'-~________

Ch u rch ,--------------------~ ___ ...c~ ______ "_____ . I

Gospel, Heral_d,·-BQx 94, Beamsville, O'nt. -'

Add ress.~------~-------- __________ ._______ ~ :
City.--:-----~------~--State~--1 __ Zip ____ :
I
Bill Church ~.
D Paym~nt Enclosed· I

o

.

.

.

I

.
.
------------------------------------------~
•
r
-
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
DAUPHIN, Manitoba

'AJAX, Ontario·

378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10:00. 11:00. 7:00
Wed. 7:30, George Schuster.'· eVa 608
Dorothy St.. W. B.' Hart.
203
Ave.' N.E .• Ph. 638·5283. or 638-:6821.

Centennial Library. Sun. 9:80.' 10:80 and
6:00; Tu~ .• ' 7:30. :Norman Welt eVe

.

,Church Bldg.• C~dar Park; Sun. 9:48, 11:00
and 7:00; Wed.. 8:00 p.m. MWTaJ Smith,

eVi, Malcolm Porter, sec., R.R. . 1, WhItby.
n~NCROFTt Ontario .
.
Orange Hall, Spring St., 10.· 11 a.m., 'I
p.m. Sun ••. 7:80 p.m. Thurs.. Peter McPhet-son, ev.. Box 445. (Beautiful vacaUOIl and
retirement area).

BARRIE, Ontario

345 Grove, E. 10. 11. 7:80. Thurs.. '1:00.
7~6-1003,. Dale Rideout 728-1020. '

BEAMSVILLE, 'Ontarlo

Church Bldg .• Queen St .• Sun. ,10. 11 .a.m ••
7 p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m. Arthur D •. 'FlemIng.
sec.. Keith. Thompson. eVe .'

BENGOUGH, . Saskatchewan

BuUdlng E. of Hwy.84. 10:3()- a.m. John
.~ Hw. sec. Steve DanJehon. ev.. Box 4ft4.
Ph. 286-2935.
.

BLAIR,Ontarlo

.

.

Bldg.' located at Blair, 1 mi. south of PreIton. Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thom,. sec. 449 Hazel St.. Apt. 10,
'Vaterloo, Ont.
..

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

.

t

Home of Ray Lock, 66 ,Young Bt. Sun. 2:80
p.m. Write to Box 1572. Ph. 64f5-t291.

BRANTFORD Ontario

Prince Charles SchOOl, Morton Ave.. Bun.
10. 11, 6. Tom Blake~ ev., Box 118. PIa. .
759·6630.

BRANDON, Manitoba,

,

Church Bldg., 943 7th St.. ClSISeI 10:80.
'VorsbJp 11:30, and Fri. 8 p.m .• IOnI and
blble class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers, ltlan.. Bec. .'

BUFFALO, New York

"

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave.• : 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m.; We'd; 7:30 p.m. LonEJtlns;
Office. Ph. 834-3588: Home 100 'Amana
. Rd., 836-3819.
ChurCh Bldg., 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord·,
Day Bible. Study and 'VorsbJp: 9:4lS a.m.,
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Residence. Ph. 882-4612.

----------------

BURNABYJ B.C •.

(laOreater VaDeOlI1'lf)

7679 Sa]fsbury St., S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun•.
10:30 and .11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.· Wed.
.7:80 p.m. E. P •. Lake eVe Pb. lS21-1102.
R. D. Beckett, lec~, 530 Fenwick Wrnd.•
New Westminster, B.C. 936-4987.

CALGARY, 'Alberta

2860 - 38th St., S.W.. Phone CH 9-6959;
Sun .• 10:00, 11 8!m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m.. Ivan C. WeltzJn. ev•• · L. M. Hare.
treas.. 816·104' Ave. S~W.
.

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church Building. Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Wed. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson" eve sa 152649. Russell~r. Laycock. sec.. Rosebank.

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.

..'

11 a.m. Howard Waite. sec.. Caycuse Beach,
Honeymoon Bay. B.C.
.

COLLINGWOOD. Ontario .

..

10,

Tenth and Walnut.
11 a.m., '1 p.m. Sundays, 7:30 p.m. Wed .• Frank Kneeshaw. sec.
317 Hume St., W. HazelJp. ev. 639 Oak.

CONCORD, Ontario

,

1 mi. N .. 'V. :Metro Toronto at Dufferl.a
St. nnd No' 7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Sunday SChOOl.
11. . Preaching, 7. Communion; Wed.' 7:30
p.m. Prayer and Bible Study. FrI. 8:00 p.m ..•
Young Peoples. Church Bu.lldlng, Concord Rd.

and Kinghfgh Dr. Sec. D. Lowery, 40 Hall
St., Rlchmon,d HIlI. 884-4880.

',CORNWALL, Ontario
I

mON BRIDGEJ Ontario

ABBOTSFORD J B.C.

Tollgate Rd. E .• · Box' 42. 1h mI. off Hwy.
401. Sun. 10, 11 a.Pl.. 5:30 p.m. Wed.
7:30. 1st Thurs. of each month, 7:80, ladles
class in homE!S. Ph. 932·5053 or. 932 ..8819.

CRESTON, B.C •. "

.

Church' Bldg., Cor. Cook St.' and fttb Ave.

Sun. '10:30. 11:15'. a.m., 7:30 p.m .• · Wed.
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good. Jr.,eec•• QratoIl ...:..
Ph. 428-2729.

.

"til

sec..

EDMONTON, Alberta'

.'

13015 116th Ave .•. 10:00. 11:00, 7:00 p.m.
· Sunday•. 7:30p.m. Wed. Pbonea455-1049J
· 434-4024 Glen Dods.ev.

ELLIOT ·LAKE, Ontario '.'
Home of the Lamberts. 92 MlssfMauga Ave.•
Sun. 10, ·11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848·2678.

ESTEVAN,· Saskatchewan
Church' Bldg.. Hwy. 47 and 8th Bt. Bun.
10 a.m.. 7:30 ·p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. E.
Da vis ev. Sec. f ,634-291.8.
t

FEN\VICK, Ontario
Church Bldg.• 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. TueI.
8:00 p.m. Wilfred' Cook, . sec., R.R. .1.
Ridgeville.

FORT WILLIAM .' PORT ARmUR
Edward. St. at Re'dwood.· Fort WWI&m,
9:45, 11. a.m., 6 p.m. Sundays. '1:80 p.m.
Wed. Eldon Mimms, ev., .lS27 Donald Bt.
577-1220.

'V.

~REDERICTON, N.~,

· 25 . Riverdale Ct.. ·11
Phone 475-ti641.

a.m.

Fred

Betts.

.GLENCOE, Ontario
Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 'I p.m .•
Wed. 7:80 p.m •• Bible Study. Sec. A.T.
Porcen. Wardsvllle. Ev. Ju. NfchoJaoa,
Glencoe. Ph. 287·2145.
GRIE~E, Ontario
Church Bldg., on County Road 18B l5 mDei
S; of Meaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m." 8 p.m.•
Sun., 8:30 p.m. Mon. Ladles Class, 8:80·
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:PO p.m. FrI••
Young . People. Harold Byne, eVe Ronald
TulUch, Sec~ Meaford R.B.. 2.

GRIMSBY, Ontario
Sun. 10 and 11 a.m.. and 7 p.m~ Contact:
David Cox. Secretary, Lawrence Ave., 945·
3833, ~Iax E. Craddock; Min.. G.L.C.C••
563-8259.
'

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

.

· Church Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave.. Falnfew.
Ph. ,454-0385. 10:00,' 11:00, '1:30 Sun.;
7:30 Wed. Evangelists: Walter Hart, GIS
, Convoy Ave.. 454·0385; RonaldPaullt 80
Adelaide Ave., 454·70lS3; C. W. Murray.
sec .• 3218 Glendale Rd .• HaUfu, 454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg.. 6105 S., Park Ave. (Across
from Town Haln. Ph. 649-6331.· Services
Runday 10:00. 11:00 a.m.. 6:80 p.m .•
Wed: 7:30 p.m.

HAMILTON, Ontario
Ivon Ave.· at Roxborough. 10, 11 a.m. 7

p.m. Sun.• 7:30' p.m. TUes. Blake Gte,.

eY...

Alex Fisher, liCC •• 1187 Cannon St.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HamDton)
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues.
666-A Fennel Ave. E .• D,avld M. JohmOD, eYe

HARPT~EE,

Saskatchewan

Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd,

leO•.

HEATHCO'l'E, Ontarf~
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. W. ,0. McNall,.
Sec. Treas. Clarksburg. '

· HUNTSVILLE, Ontario .
House OD. Hilltop Dr.. fust oU· No.
11B Hwy. N. Lord·, Day, 9:45. 11 a.m.•
7 p.m •• Fri. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:30 p.·m~ at
Baysville., J. SkJnner, HuntsvUle, or' John
Preston. R.R. 1. Baysville, See.
~leeUng

HORSE CRE~K, .~askatc~ewan
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m •. George Elford,
Box' 127, :McCord. Pb. 478-2682.

leO.

----=~---

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin Is.)

Church Bldg.• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
Wed .• 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store.
Highway 540 (6 •. miles of Gore. Bay) C.
Brodie HarreU. ev., Pb. 814e1121 Joe Nelson, Sec •• Ph. "810;'113 ..

...
.'

.

J

Church Bldg., 2 nilles W. of Iroa .B.....
10:30, 11:00 a.m.. 8 p.m. Herb Weir,
Dayton, sec. .

JORDAN, Ontario

Church, Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. '1 p.m. 8aa.1
7:30 p.m. Woo.' G:-A-;-CorbeU. R.R. 1. lei.

· KAMLOOPS, B.C.

Brockelhurst Community.' Hall. Sun.' 10,. 11
8.~..

7.30

p.m'.·~·.·

KELOWNA. B.C.

.

.

.

,

I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter and Wardlaw, Sa.
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Tbuis. '1:30' p.m. Lrna
Anderson.ev., 143.8· Aspen Court.. Ph. 7632284, ElglnParker,., ICC.,' Box 286. PII.
764·4380.

· KINGSTON, Oritario

Church Bldg., 446 College St.t (n~ Bua
Termlnal). Sun .. 9:45. 11 8.m.. 7 p.m.,.
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Ha.rry Jacques.· sec .• P!l.
546·0838 or 542-5027•.

LABRADOR CITY,' NewfoundloDd

~

Contact· Bert Johnson. Box 106lS, Ph.
5118.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
Sun. 10:80 a.m. D.S.T•• Chu.rcb Blda., 0pposite Central Hlgb Schoo!J James :m,dI.'
sec.. Meyronne. Bast.

LETHBRIDGE, Allieria
,UCollege Grove" Church· of ChrIat, 272(t21st Ave. S., Sun~ 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.nt. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev., 32&-5'181.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

HickorY College Church of ChrIst, '971S iUdte,
Rd.. Rte. 104. Bun. ·10
11 Lm... 7
p.m. Ph. PL 4 ..70lS0 or PL 4-4498.'

a:m.,

LLOYDMINSTER,' Saskatchewan
MeetIng House: 47th St. and, ft6. AYe. Btio ',,'
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m.. W ...
ship Sunday 11 a.!p ... ,.7 p.m. David Bryant. .
ev., 5608 - 47th St.. Ph. Home 875-40OS,.·
Office 875-4056.
'
~NDON, Ontario
Church Bldg., 17lS0 Huron St Sun.' 9:48.
11 a.m., 7· p.m., Wed. 7:30. p.Ol. HaW.
address H. Ralpb Perry, lS3TewbbUI'J CJ.I.
Ph. '451·9252, Study 445-6780.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church· Bldg. 5 miles E.ofvIDage. 10138'
a.m. 8p.rn. Sun. W •• J. Kirby. eec.

· MEAFORD, Ontario

,

· Church Bldg. Nelson .St. Sun: 10.· 1'1 ....
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8' p.m .• FrI. 8 p.m. TOUIII .
People. Loul! Pauls. ey., MOford B07Ja. IN.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 - 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day· 10 -.-,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
Church Bldg. 2 ml. W. Shubenacadle RaDII
Co. off route· 2, Sun. 2 p.m .• Wed. 8 p.tQ.

Contact Gordon Walla'ce or Roland Benne&
n.R.. 1. 'Shubenacadle,. Huts Co .• N.S. '
~9NTREAL, Quebec
Lachine •. 760-44th Ave., 10:30. 11:lli La,·
7:.00 Wed. 8:00 p.m., Ph. 637-3931. Be&.'
Wayne Page. P.O. Box 26. Lachine. Quebel.

Ray L. MUler, ev.

.

Lachine ". (Egllso ,du Chrl.sO. 9:30 a.m..
Evangelists: S; F.' Timmermaq, 4490· Sir
Georgd Simpson, Lachine.. Ph. 6.34·2117J
Jerry L. Davidson, 655~Oth Ave •• ' Lachlno,
Ph. 637-6415.

----------------

Montreal. (Egllse du Christ). 4627 St.. Den.. '
St. (Cor•. Bienville) 7:0.0 p.m.. Tuea. 8:00
p.m., Evangelists:· Jerry L. DavfdsoD, S. JI.
Timmerman.' .Box 26., Lachine, Quebec.
· Phones: 637-6415, 634-211'1.
.

·.MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

"

. Come'!' of James St. and 9lb Ave. H.W.
Sun. 10:00. 11 a.m .• 7~OO p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m. C.S.T. L.R. Hannan. sec. TranI CaD.
TraJler Court, C. 20. Ph. 692"()216.

I
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714 BeckweU Ave •• · 10:80 a.m. Sun.
Mooney," sec.

230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45, 11:00 ~.m., 7
Tues. 8 p.m. Bible· Study. All man·
cia Box 65.. Ev. M. J. KnutaoD, Bel. 898:
6G95 .. ,OlfJce895-6502.
,
.
.

York
a.m.. 7

7:30 p.m.
'Wed. Ph.
BU 3-4679.
I
.

p.m.-Sun.; ,7:30, p.m.. Thurs. Allan Jacobi•.
Glen A1cMfUan. leO.

eVe

Ph.: 347-2637.

,

p.m.

I,

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11:00
a.m .• 7:00 p.m.' Tuea. 7:30p.m. BIbJe Study.
Clyde Lall!dell. eVe 103 Gertrude St. East.
472-7040.

346 Strathmore· Blvd.. <E. Toronto) 9:43
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Edward L.
Bryant. ev.. Don Cameron, sec., 64: RomWUI
Dr.. .Scarborough.
'

1708 BayvJe'w Ave.. 1 block. 8. of EIllD-, .
ton. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.' Sun.,mfd.week
times vary; call C. V. McCormick,' Sec.. 78
Sandrlft Square, west Hill. 282004070 Or
. Floyd Lord, ev., 489~77l51.'

c

47 Harding Ave •• Toronto 15, 10, 11 .~m.
7 p.m.. Bible Study. Wf!d. 8 .p.m. R. J.
Donaghy, sec.• 1868 Sbeppard Ave. W. t No.
3, DownsvJew. Onto .

SALMON ARM, 'D.C.
Church BI(Jg., Turner Tract SubdJvfsfoo, II)pot
poslte'the Bowlfng Alley. 10, 11· a.m.• 7:30
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Ander..
son, ev., Box 51. Salmon Arm, Ph. 8Srs-2SfSO.
Ben Johnston. Sec. R.R. 1. Enderby, B.C.
Ph. 832-2323, Bldg., 832-3828.

LIVINGSTON, ,Ontario

Church Bldg. 5 mlles east of Theasa10a m
HWY.17 to North LlvlnptoneRd. 2 mI. N.
of Hwy.17. Sun. 10:30, 11 a.m., 8 p.m ••
Thurs. '8 p.m. Jerry Vin~ sec., R.R 2,
Thessalon

VANCOUVER, ,British Columbia
OakrIdge -

Ontarl~'
Home' of John Wauace on HWJ'. 2. Baa.

. Saunders. Art Farnden. Elden. OWce. 268- .
4626 or 266-0583. . .

Russell and. Cobden Su.. 10.11 a.m.. 6:30
p.m. R. Hibbard, Sec •• 135 Grey Cresc. Pb.
344-8564. Harry Stevens, 1345 Coral Way,
Ph. 642...7533.

10, 1.1 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Joba
Wallace, Ev~ngellst.
" .
O~qH, OntarIo
Church Bldg .• 2 mUea E.
HW1. 215 on No.
5 SfderQad.' S.E. of MUtoD. Sun. 10,11,'
a.m.. 8 juri.. In. homes Wed.. 8:00 p.m.,

VANDELEUR, Ontario·
Church Bldg., 5 mI. S.E. of Markdale. 7th
Line Euphrasia TownshIp. Sun .• 10" II' a.m.;
Wed. 8:30 p.m. Harold Byne, eVe DaWlOD
Petch, sec., R.R. 2, Markdale. OnL
'"

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan

of

Cor. of AdelaIde and Albert Ave., 10. 11
n.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374·2770. Church Ph. 848-,
'
Arnold :McDufCe. sec-treas., RR 1, Campo 1 7922.
bellvIlle, Onto
Pine Hill Churcb of Chrlst. Cunningham anel·
Edmond! ,St.. 10. 11 a.m., 7:00' p.m. Bun ••
7:30 Wed. L. _Johnson. ev.• 12 Willow Aye••
Ph. 254.-6808. Lome Seabrook,' sec.. R2.

.Church Bldg .• 1515 Chomley Crescent near
. Coronation. RlvervJ~w Park, 10, 11 •.m.
T p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Tueaday. De!aD
Cluluer, 151.7 phomley CrescI Ph." '188-21580.

Eastside Church, Melville Rd. -Ban.' 10:18,
11:00
7:00 p.m., Wed. ,7:00 p.m. P. N.
Baney. Sec~ AL 6-5489 Sault Ste Made. 0I1t.

a.m.

OWEN SOUND, Ontarfo
869 4th, Ave. E., '10 a.m.. 11 a.m .• 7:00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John· S. Whltflelel eY.
MervIn MotherseU. Bee., 1886- Sed. Ave. ID.
"

,

.

m..

OddfeUow'. Hall. 10, 11 ••
7 p~m. SaD.
7:30 p.m. Tu~. G. M. Johnson. n.
vUle. :Harry Cosby, R.R. I, at. Ann'...

Onhdo

ChUrch Bldg.. 10, 11 8.m.Harry Brammer
Cedar' Valley, OnL

, ST. CATHARINES" . Ontario
Ontario St .• 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Bun .• 7:80
P.rn'. 'Ved. Roy D. 1d'erritt. ev. Bos' 491

sec..

1

700 Steele St... 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. Bible
School 11:15 a.m •• Wed. 7:30· p.m. BRice
filerritt ev.• _BlaIne Hum. sec.

,

SUDBURY, Ontario

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
A'I~

I

.

I

.

Jean- '
I

2980 Vcrteull ~ (ComuVerted aDd.
Noe», Saint. Fo),. .Sun.l0. 10:4lS a.m..
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaD to: Box 41.
St. Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. 6lS1·2042. O. Alkfn,
2790 Valcourt. SL Foy"
.
I

'.

P.O. Box R4.

l.iceUng house 264. 23rd St. W. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m.. 7:30" p.m. Wed. 7:80

p.m. Contact Rogez Jea1 2803 Stewart
..'
1 '

. I

"I.O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howey Dr. ,10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. B. W. Balley ev•• 865 Danforth A'te.,

I

764-4590~

"

Beamsvillct Ph. 563-8559. O. MlllUt sec ••
37 Cl1erry St. Ph. 682-1977...

PORT COLBORNE, Ontario

:oa.m.

'

1

. ,

field.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

sec.,

,

Church Bldg.. on Hwy. 16 OD - W. aide of
town. ,10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. S'eII '
"Ulrich, sec.. FairUght. Pb. 464-5728 ~

WELLANDPORT, Ontario

W., 2 mi. S. of WLshart; 15 mJ. N.E. of
WorshippIng with' Lafleche.
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to May 1 • 2:00. 2:45
p.m.; May 1 to Oct. 1 • 10. 10:45 a.m. ,
C.S. T. S. Perry,
Bos 8~. Punnlcb7. ' SHESH~QUANING. Indian Reserve
'ltlanltoulfn Island meets In. tbe home of Kn.
,May Waberfjfk' Sun. 4 p.m., Tbma. Blblo
PETERBOROUGH, 'Ontario
Study. 2' p.m. C. BrodJe Harrell eYe .
Cangeco Bldg. 10154: Monaah'" R4. BaD.. 10,
11 a.m.. 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Jack
SMITHVILLE, Ontario
l\{addocks. 6 LarchwOOd Dr. 74:2-81.7.
Churcb Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. A.
Gamer,
sec.
I

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan .

',. Church Bldg.• E. of village 10:30, 11 I.m.
'Sun. 8. p.m. ThUl'l. W. Cooper. leO.

Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7 !II mllel

,

,3460 Sbelboume St., Ph~ 385-0114, 11 Lm.
7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. DOD B.
Mann, 3967 Cedarhlll Cross Rd.. Ph. 4'194819.

SELKIRK, Ontario

PERRYVILLE, Sas~atchewan

P~'ORCHARD,

VICTORIA,-Britlsh Colunibia

SAULT STE MARIE.. Ontario

OTTAWA, Ontario

6970 ,Oak St., Bun. 10, 11·

a.m .• ·6:00 p.m.. Thurs. 7:80 p.m. Deed

SARNIA~ OntarIo

ODESSA,

I

.

'Vest Toronto: Sun .. 9:4~. 11 •. m.. 7p.m.
417 Osler St.t 10:15 a.m., 7 p.m. SUD. 1 . Thurs. 8:00 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Address mall
W. R. Forman. ev.,Box 14~2,Reglna, 1·
to George Broome Sec.• 210 Jaccy Ann Dr••
637 ..2788. Herb. Schultz. 2169 MeAra.
Richmond Hill. Office phone li33.0906 •.
Ph. 522-6270.

Ontario

. .

p.m. Ollver

Peter \VuUunee Sr.•. Red Pbeuant, Bast.
JamesWilUams, 1562 • 91st St.. North
Battleford.

2718.

ev!. BeamsvDle.

Church Bldg.," 10,' 11· a.m., 8
Tallman, sec.. Campden, OnL

TORONTO, Ontario

. Seventh Ave. and Pasqlul St. 10. 111 LID.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m., Wed. Bruecf Tet.
teau, ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph. ~43-3280
Ken Patterson, sec., 4358 Castle Rd., liSa.

99 Dorchester Rd.N~. <Tum east· OD the
- 'Thorold Ston·e Rd. from theQ.E.>. 9:45, 11
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m. Wed. W. Da1~.

TINTERN, 'Ontario

RED PIIEASANT RESERVE,' Sask.

, REGINAj Saskatchewan

NIAGARA F¥LS, Ontario

NOR~

clarII

I.O.O.F.Te'mple BJdg•• 4836 lSlst. Bos 828.
10, .II'a.m., 7 p.m." Wed. I 7:30 p.m. In·
homes. Phone 347-3047. Manly GUpln. ev.

p.m.•.

NIAGAR~ FAIdI,s, New
1121 N. MillisI)' Rd •• 10. 11

CURRENT,. Saskalehewan - ,
400- 2nd S.E.· 10:lts, 11:00 a.m.. ~f:oo

RED DEER, -Alberta

NEWMARKET, Ontario

~AY,

.. sWIFT

RADVILLE,·Saskatchewan ..

. 1720 MeredJtbRd.. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed., L. K. Beamlab
Sec., Ph. 758 .. 6929.

. NORTH
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NANAlMO, B.C.

•

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario ,. "

'I
j

Church Bldg.. 10. ,II a.m. 7:30 p.m. BaD. ,
8 p.m~" Thurs. John Frost. leO. a& 1.
Stephen ?Iay," ev.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan
I

Churcb Bldi~, 1115 Fftst Ave. N.E. CHwr.
13E). SUD. 10. 10:45 a.m., and 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m.' C. Brazle ev., Ph. 842-6424 'or 8425154.
, ,
'.

WINDSOR.. Ontario

w.

J. E. Benson school, 1~e56 Wyandotte· at.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun •• '1:80 p.m.
Wed. Sec.H. Monforton. 151lS E1lrose Ave.
Contact 253-4050 or 969-3097. H. P.
Thompson, eVe Ph. 966-3~86.

\VINNIPEG, Manltoba
13~4 Erin St.. Sun. 10 a.m.. 1 t Lm., 7
p.m. Wed~-'7:30., Robert 'Vatt. Ph. "77l>5430. 1215, CUl.ton St. George Munroe.
874 Valour Rd •• WinnIpeg ·10. Manitoba.

.
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WHERE IS THE PROFIT •••

If You· Gain .The World' And· lose Your·. Soul?YOU Are Invited To Come And Study .

••

rlS, .
•

····0

Ie

APRIL 13 - 20 -.... 8.00 P.M.·

GRIMSBY & DISTRICT ·SECONDARY SCHOOL·
.

I

5 BOLTON AVE.

"

BILL BUNTING, Speaker.
St. Thomas,Ontario

Minister of St.· Thomas .

I

Church of Christ

+

i
~.

"

.

.

Your Host - GRIMSBY. CHURCH OF .CHRIST
COME AND STUDY WITH US -..
" +++++++++++++++++++++++++
•••+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.H++"++++++++++ "
.

For~, the'.promDt~on 'of NEW TESTAMENT CHRIST,ANITV
"

Vol. 35; No.5

'

BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO '

May, 1969

DANGERS ·IN· THE .CITY
.

PART II

WHAT WILL
YOU PREACH?

.

by Geoffrey H. Ellis, Beamsville

Today, as then, cities are afflicted with
Jim Bill Mclnteer
the, cancer of immorality. Cities once known for, Surely anyone remotely .familiar
their "goodness H a~e now the swinging centers of ' with God's blessed gospelkno\Vs
every degr~ding practice that ingenious minds ca. n that His message of salvation meets
nlan's, every need. Reassuringly, it
devise. And always, the corruptions are described has, been said that there is no erwith an air of sophisticadon 'as belonging to the ror which can arise, that the Bible
"new," the "emancipated,'" the "enlightened." has not earlier anticipated and
'Practitioners of the permissive age talk al.)out a given answer to ·any encroachment
~'new morality" based on' the sole principle of ennobling love, and on truth.
then proceed to pradtice the· worse ~ self-serving, flesh-satisfying
Also it has been triumphantly de.
' c I ared that· the gospel meets man's
acts. Accepting a 'philosophy that defines their origin as chance and every need _ regardless of the
their nature as animal, they stoop to practices that are beneath the age, culture, or .land in which he
dignity of a~imals. Well'did Paul say, " Wherefore God also gave . may live'. This ~oo is' true.,
, them ~p to . uncleanness through the" lusts of their own hearts, to disIn seeking to bring the meSSage
honour their own bodies between tp.emselyes." (Rom. 1 :24) ,
of salvation to all men; in a de ..
,
The last city that we will examine was visited at least hvice, ~ire to meet his, current. need, t~e
\vord "relevancy" has rIsen. This
by Paul, and both times as a prIsoner. The CIty of Rome domInated
d
t· " h f 11
· t on
,\vor some lmes as a en In 0 1
the entire CIvilized world. It had grown fat fIrst on the plunder of repute by way of some semantic
cities it defeated and then on the tribute it, extracted from these discussion when in reality all one
territor~es. Rome was a parasite on the world. Its corrupted' gov-' is saying, "The gospel meets the
. ernmerit controlled and manipulated its masses by providing' "bread needs - preach to meet. those needs
and circuses." As a consequence, the manliness of the" early Roman and thus bless mankind.", ,
a'nd the justice of the earlier city were eroded and the 'city ultimately I Recently an adult Bible, class lcomr"
posed of' both mature men and Wfr
fell under the unslaught of ignorant barbarians.
men was asked this question, "If
Power is the big thing in the cities today. A variety of irres- you were the preacher in a gospel
ponsible groups will seek its strength in 'order to manipuI~te "the meeting, and' if you were seeking
masses. Rejecting the, due process of law, the steady progress of , to meet the urgent needs of manintelligent conversation, and the, slow grinc;ling of the democratic kind, what would be the' theme that
I you would preach in the' meeting?'"
system, these WOUld-be saviours· seek to subject tile masses to every . The answers ... that· were forthe omradical wWmthal comes Ialong. Modern cities benefitting ftoming' were a- bit different from some
advanced. technology are complex systrIns. Their intric~teworkings ' of the tlJ.i~gs you hear discussed in
can be' easily rendered helpless by striking. at strfltegic points.' rhus, I sOll}e: meetings f I "They "~~ose nine
the citizens of· today;s cities find Ithemse~ves· increasinglyvulner~ble themes. (Evidently they were going
(Continued on page 8)
(Cont~nued on page 7)
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CRISIS IN THE .SUBURBS
Doyle Kee, Liverpool, N.Y:

METAMORPHOSIS OF
·UNCONCERN

":

by SIN. '.

., ..

The contentment steals over me as
We stand on a hill above the trees.
.Take~'a drive through the local"
I lu~uriate in the good of my life. '~
There injpe distance, lonely' ~d ghetto.' There you see the blank
(Look at· the heathen before
remote, stalldsthe ghost of a cityfaces,- the· littered alleys, ragged
-his idol;
'.'
that might have' risen and fallen' children in the strel!is,. the walk:up .
,The child of Biafra with discenturies agO". Distance stills its . fiats.. of prostitutes, drug addicts,
tended belly,
frantic motion and silences its huge winos" and the 'back! against the
~ear the Frenchman, whose God
noise .. Coming back to a sense of wall' flotsam of today'sunfortunates.
is .-Nationalism;
.
reality we know that its distance' Now, .continue on into Suburbia.
The Englishman, lost, before
is a· malfunction of the eye, What' There you seethe nice greEm lawns,
his Telly.) .
..
would have been a 'day's "journey the station wagon. the boats, ani!
o GOD!' WHERE' ARE, THE
to the city' of the· past is today· t~e neat split-l~vels. With our minds
FIELDS WHITE UNTO HAR~'
morning and evening commuting . zooming in with the lens of eternity,
VEST?
'distance. We standrin the village is the.re any difference? The superof Suburbia.
ficial veneer of, society may be dif.. . The boredom· of the gospel sermon
Suburbia is a peaceful country ferent in various ~eas, but the
1ulls - me into an unconcerned
. community. Neighbors talk to each. problem: is the same: . "For there
stupor . . "
other across the fence and. child- is no distinction; S.ince all have
(What? The Ockan tribe has not
, ren play together on the asphalt sinned and f all short of the" glory
'heard of Jesus? '.
driveways. There is serenity and of God." (Rom. 3:24-23).
'You mean to say the Communist·•
peace ill Suburbia _ or, is there?
. Suburbia needs the concern of
doesn't know he is iri, sin?
Some of the husbands have a hag- the evangelical Christjanevell as
Can not anyone. behind the Iron
gard look. Yesterday, one was does the ghetto. What a monstrous
Curtain pick up a Bible? .
rushed to' the hospital' with a ' misapplying of our Lord's mission
Does not the· saving message
penetrate Tokyo's din?)
hemorrhaging ulcer. III one of the to us to presume that the action
split-levels, a young mother is against sin can only be effected in
o GOD I ARE THERE NOT
LABORERS WILLING" T 0
crouching in a dark ~loset, crying, the hiner city. Ours is the ministry
as she hears the walls. telling her of reconciliation to the alientated
GO?
she is worthless. A. middle aged of the suburbs, as to the rest of the
mother' is also weeping. She has . world. Isaiah's word to the suburba-.' .
been lying across her bed for hours,nite of Samaria and Jerusalem was.. What is that sound that I am hear- .
and 1l0W gets up, goes to the medi- . that "your iniquities have' made a:
jng, upsetting me as I doze in the
cine cabinet, takes
handful of separation between you and your
pew...
.
pills and goes back to the bed.to God.".
. (The
boy is calling
, (Isaiah 59:2) His world is
"KumAfrican
Bah Yah."
b" more .expensive
'
. l ' section
h
India's masses moan for salvadie.' In' a·
ours.
of Sub ur. la a young glr, W ose
The· church's ministry in the
Europe's
tion. , intellectuals write of
parents are out to a party, lets in suburb, as in the, ghetto, is to s,how'
coup
W h 0' ta k e tUrns
the love of God for
a sinful people:
"a "th
h Ie of 'hboys.h
i
'hope, but find none. ~.
WI
er. on tt e coue. d
. A young
d t~an "God shows his lo've for us in that
. Lost souls, in their crying, find
creeps up 0 a WIn ow an urns while we were yet sinners Christ
away disappointed because the wefor us" (Rom. 5:8). The alieno satisfaction.)
man inside is fully clothed: At the . nated of the suburbs finds the soluo GOD! HERE AM I. SEND
-Doyle Kee.
local police station, a drunken com- tion to his problem in the love of
ME!
muter is \vaiting for his wife, whom God. As John says:. "We love, bethe poliye can't locate, to come 'and cause he first loved' us." (1 John
take him home. The police· station's 4:19). The. alienation of husband ,
PREACHER REQ.UIRED
door burst open arid a wild-eyed wife, father, mother, son and daughPROMPTLY
young' mother comes in, begging to. ter is overcome by our ministry
. To serve a congregation of 34
be locked up. She has just stabbed of love.
members, in a city of 15,000. Our
her new baby. A p1iddle aged, pros-·
We live and we serve in 'the
present preacher, Brother Allen
perous man gets ,off the late train. " suburbs because here, too, people
Jacobs,' started this \vork in 1960
but now plans to 'join the workHe is coming home after spending are·" alienated from the life of
ers in India approx.June 1, 1969.
the evening with his mistress.'
God" (Eph. 4: 18) " Our message to
All inquiries directed to the "
What. has .' happened to' ihese .the suburbanite is the same as that
- . CHUR'CHOFCHRIST
people. w~at has· gone wrong, so given to all' the world:. "God was.
"
400 ~ 2nd Ave. S;E.,
terribly 'wro~g to pretty, green . in .Christ recon~iling the. \vprld ' to
Swift purrent, Saskatchewan,
Suburbia? In a word -, ALIENA.. Himself." (II Cor. 5: 19),
,vill be appreciated,,' and' answerN;B. ~'See PQem by same author
TION. This is alienation from each
ed .promptly. .
..' .
.
other and from God, 'It is caused to follow.
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,WHEN THE SAINTS' GO .MARCHING OUT
Bill Tyner,. Belfast, N. Ireland

churches in the States: every Christl.iap.· working, winning· souls, out
where' the' 'sinners are. Those' won
· to Christ in India (as well. as Ire·
land) were not co~verted through
long established· churches.. There
.,vere no churches in. these coun·
· tries a few 'years back!· These people had been won to Christ out, in
the' public market places, in villages, through street preaching
out where the sinners are!
While American. Christians have'
been singing 'when the' sain~ go'·
· marching IN' foreign saints have
been
marching OUT ~ out where
·
.
'the sinners are. This made the difference in the first century. 'They
\vent everywhere preaching the
wQrd'. We need our church build·
ings but· we need more t~. get out
of them if we expect to win souls to
Christ, as is being done around th~.
warld today.

not· do ,the job. Only 'when the
saints go marching OUT' out
where the sinners are - will, the
job. be done, the job which has'
waited for 2,000 years.
Millions are LOS~ today. Here is
one reason: Let· others Seek Them!
What' are you doing to reach the .
LOST? Become involved personally. Be a soul winner - . a fisher of
men, right' in-your own home town.
Invest your life in world evange-.
lism.
j

During my few years. in Ireland
as . a missionary my homeland of
America has left me behind. But
to see on British Television a program about how fast America is
growing brings to my mind a prob·
lem .facing the. church. The growth
in the States is' over\\vhelming- so
different from ·Ireland. But why are
many churches in i:\merica behilld
foreign' Christians . in . zeal and'
evangelism? Why ls it that .mis~
sionaries do not want to return and
preach in the States after serving
in foreign lands? I've received mail
from churches in. the· States .who
Walter. Dale, Beamsville
rejoiced about thegro\vth 4""~of
Just recently
churches in India, for example, but I
the search of a
then' 'only lamented that it .could
man for his lost
not happen for them. But what
daughter made
. God does' in India He can' do anythe headlines .
\vhere.
When separation
Why the difference? I think one
and ~ uncertainty
problem is a. failure to r·ealiZe. that
It is ~ways inspiring to read
strikes at close
. America is just another mission about. a Christian organizing several
social relationfield. A failure to realize that preach- members and teaching them. how to '
'.s hip s m u c h
ers are missionaries; members of win souls out among sinners. Our
heartache
fol -.
the church are native workers and gospel meeting 'You1d no doubt be lows. Each of us
is involved in
,
thos'e not converted are heathen.' more· successful if we woul.d simply a great search. In this search we'
In the States, . Ghristians have close the ·church' building. Why? a're the objects of the search as
graduated, to large, comfo~table Because true evangelistic campaign well. as the· searchers~
buildi.ngs, . great colleges, world needs to be conducted outside the
Our gadget-centered society in
\vide radio programs and self-con- ~hurch. building where- sinners are. North America makes it difficult
. tained orphan homes and homes
. I recently read about a denomina- for. any of us to glimpse the. reality
for the aged - all good works, but tiona} preacher and ten soul win. of God. Things we make, use, see
aU working " together to deliver a ners who for three weeks met at and 'desire leave little room for a
death blow to our attitude toward' a certain hour for prayer. Then spiritual· corner in .our lives. Yet
the lost!
each took a different street, knock.. in a sense, the dying in Viet Nam,
. Among most Christians in foreign . ing on doors, and teaching. In three' the s~arvation in India, the illiteracy
lands two factors seem basic: (a) weeks those t~n had brought over in . South' America, the social inspiritual gro\vth, and (b) soul win .. I 200 converts into their building and justice, crime, suicide, alcoholism
ning. These are both noticeable it was packed. They did not even and drug addiction in North America
here in Ireland, but when compared have the truth!' Yet, they did have are spiritual as well as social 'conwith the . American scene, one is a zeal for .soul winning needed in cerns. It would be much easier to
seemingly 'either la9 kin g completely . the Lord's church today. The prin- deal with world problems if we
slowly fading out. There is a· ciple points out what true evange- 'could come closer to ·solving. the
great awakening to· t11e. need of' lism is. This is the kind of gospel . human problem of sep.aration from
spiritual . g~owth and mqch em,: meetings we really need.
God. The· problems can be solved ...
phasis is being placed on this facIt is obvious that the church to- but only as the result of searching.
. tor, but we are fast becoming bar· day. has been restored to her
Successful searching is a "two
ren in soul winning in far .too many. origin'a! condition in everything way, street." Our' search and God's
chUrches.
save one s,oulwinning. When search. The Bible is a' book of re. There is a· spiritual deptp which thousands of Christians s tar t ligion which tells' of God taking the
can' be achieved in soul winning that I marching OUT into the world, and initiative.
this book' man is
'cannot be found in Bible study, wor- begin to "preach the gospel to every see~ . finding God not only by his
ship anq prayer meetings. Here creature' we shall s~e. the greatest own'gr9ping but by God reaching·
then is the cUfference, briefly, be-· chapter ever written in the history out for him. ~hilosophers have
. tween mi~sionary efforts and many .of the church. Preachers alone. can(Continued on page 7)
'
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NEW' TROUBLES IN THE CHURCHES

be that we have a different concep..
tj_on of God now. '
.
"The God up there, who was the
God of absolute power and author~,
ity,' is really, dead. Maybe he has '
, been, dead, and we haven't noticed
. it,.for 1900 years.
"That is to say ~ in 'the Incar~a
tion, God becomes one ,with man,
and therefore you don't look' for'
authority from above any longer.
The authority is the authority of
the whole' community, which eXM
presses .itself .in_ various ways."
.
The admission that "you don't
look for authority from above any
longer" indicates that' humanism is
in controL Somehow many religious
people have arrived at the concluM
sion that man is the measure of all
-things. They feel that no authority
transcends the human consensus of

It does not. take an especially perceptive a community.
Undoubtedly many thousands in
person to realize that we are living in an age. of
unrest. ,Events are moving rapidly, and often 'vio- these larger denominations which
·lently, in politics, labbr, education and science. . are controlled by the men who share,
Dr. 'O,,,-en's vi~ws, will' not accept '
The ferment· and explosive change of our age 'is ,t.heir betrayal of God's authority.
becoming inceasingly obvious in religious circles. These concerned individuals might
A recent 'article .in .a secUlar magazine \vell be interested in a return, to
T~stament Christianity.,
,
(U.S. News and World 'Report, April 14,1969) New
The removal of· distinctions be'discussed the "New Troubles in, the Churches."
tween clergy. and laity; the. particiThis article surveyed Ute symptoms of unrest in various American, pation of worshippers in the servdenominations. It then dealt with their attempts to find ,answers to ' ice; the simplicity of the service
their problems. Evidently, in' their efforts to make Christianity mean- without pomp and' needless cereingfulto apathetic worshippers, these' denominations have tried Ino~y, and the emphasis. on Christ's
everything from jazz services to Pentecostal-type gathermgs iq which authority delivered to us via the
New, Test.ament should prove very,
members were led to expect, miracl~s. Emphasis in general seems attractive to those who are search ..
to, be .away from. formality and ,toward. more participation bytbe ing for a new religious stability. .
congregation in the worship. There is less' emphasis upon the dis- Man's calamity may become· God's
tinction between the "clergy" and "laity" in religious groups where opportWlity, if we meet our respons .. ' .
ibility.
this was once very pron.ounced.
,
Charles Wilkinson recently wrote. a report on an interview
with Dr. Derwyn R, G. Owen, provost of TrinitY College, University 'ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
of Toronto (Hamilton Spectator, Feb. ,15, 1969), If the remarks
(1) Judah had' the opportunity to
of Dr. Owen are typical of the Anglican' clergy whi~hhe trains, see the' judgment of God on Jsrael
they, are' in great t r o u b l e . .
b~t did not heed it. (2) Preaching
. Mr. Wilkinson sums up the pessimistic views of Dr. Owen . lies. (3) Judah would go into a sev'

enty year captivity and then return.
under three heading's at .the beginning of, his article: "The church (4) A new covenant would replace
as we know
today may well disappear. 'The· ~lergyman, as we, that given to Isra~l at Sinia. This
know him today, also' may disappe~r, giving way to a~ew type of referred to the' gospet' 'and the New
min,,ister....A.-,nd.pre, ac~g, is obs.olete,," ,', , '",
'
, '.
"Testament in Christ. (5) Judah is
in captivity and King Evihnerodach
,'
In, the course of the mteIVlew It was suggested to Dr~, Owen of Babylon releases Judah's captive
'that his loose views of authority in the church might well.be a· be-: king Jehoichin from' prison· to live
, trayal of God~ His response to this questio~ is .th~ key to much'of' .-in. the Babylonian king's palace •
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tain the predicted results, -then you
know. It is' the 'same with the Bible.'
YOll have 'to begin 'in. faith" and
follow' the directions. Jesus' didn't
say at the starting point, ~ "Who do
you believe' that, lam?" Rather,
"follow me." As they fol1ow~d, they
came to know. We, too, will come
to, know as we follow m~ and obey
His instructions."
I

Ray L. MJ~r, Editor, 4495 Sherbroo'kej Lachin"e, Quebec·
•

c

(Editors note: the following artie
cle was, written by Brother Connie
Adams and was published in Stand
magazine. It carries a message of'
commendable courage when' personal convictions are on the line,.·
We comnlend this fine young Christian for her sense of values, and her
determination to stand by them.)

'

•

. moving picture based on this. incident bas' been "published and may
be rented from York Christian Col..
lege, York, Nebraska. E.C.P.)

•

"

~

WHAT DO YOUNG PEOPLE

LIKE TO DO?

,So many times leaders in a congregation ,will see the need of having some kind of activities for young
people. Often a meeting will' be
called,. plans ,will be discussed, and,
BE HONEST IN' YOUR··
decisions will be made. Finally, a
DOUBTS
'programme is put into effect. Very
Dr Walter H Judd, former medi- often, it' has 'been observed, the
cal missionary to China and 'form- young 'people do not support, the
A WORTHY TEENAGE
er u.s. Congressman from Min- meetings. When this, happens, we
EXAMPLE
nesota, tells the, following experi- must Conclude, everything else be ..
Recently a young lady named ence:
hig, equal, 'th~t .the" activities that
G,ven Sims was elected HomecomOne of my daughters came ' home,', ,vere planned were, not what the
ing Queen of Rio Linda High School from co~lege and said, "Dad, I' don't young folks wanted to ~o. This leads
in her home town in California. This want to hurt' 'you ,and mother, but me to my question, "What do young'
young lady is a member of the I can't believe some 'of the things people like to do"? I woUld like to'
church.' We believe her conduct, on you have' taught us because it can't· propose through this page that every
such an occasion is a credit to her be proven that the things the ,Bible' young people's group that is having
and to those who influenced her.
' says, are true."
an enjoyable and pr.ofitable time in
As Homecoming Queen, she was
I said, "Well, can it ,be proved their n1eet~ngs have, a ,representative
supposed, to reign over the "Camelot' that they are not true? If you can't send in to me, a report on the type
Ball" which is an annual school have a belief ,without proof, on what of activities ihat'"you, are enjoying.
dance. But in her acceptance speech proof do you base your 'disbelief?' "A compiled "list should prove pro...
before an assembly of one thousand Let's make a bargain. Don't sud- fitable for young people every- ·
students and faculty members she' denly doubt'~lb: your beliefs, just where th,at read this 'page~I should
had this to say; "I think' the ma- half of them, whi.le we work" this further like" to suggest that you
jority . of the seniors know my re- out. And let Ii1~ make a suggestion. send, in lists of the things that older
ligious convictions. I do not know You know your, Dad is an ab- folks try to get you to do, but which
about ,the faculty or underclassmen, dominaldoctor. If you have heart you do not, ,enjoy. p'erhaps such a '
but the religion I personally ,em- trouble, you go to ,a heart specialist. list would be good for older people
brac~ does not permit, dancin'g and, No\v, jf you want to know 'about
to read. Without question," leaders
therefore I'm not planning to attend ,religion, to whom do you go'? ,People in congregations that "attempt to get
the dance. I hope none of you will who haven't tried it? Or ~ople who any kind of Christian activities gofeel badly toward me, but I hope' ,have? Who is likely to know, most ing' for young ,people, are concerned
yOU·, will understand my holding up,; about what happens in prayer? ,about you young, folks or else they
,for my belief."
Those who scorn prayer,' or those would not bother. Please 'help them
It is reported that tremendous ap- who pray?
and yourselves to reach an enjoyThe Bible is like the textbook you, "able session of activities, by ma~ng
plause was given her when she was
crowned Queen, and evez:i more fol- get when you go into the chemistry these: suggestions. Might I suggest
lowed her speech. Rather than be- labo'ratory. The textbook says to' to preachers and elders that you
ing "booed" and scoffed at, she was follow certain specified directions to take the initiative with your ,young
respected for" her conviction. We get 'certain results. Do" you know people, in discussing these things
think this. account is refreshing in _ in advance that you will get those" and getting, your findings sent to
the light of ,all thetempt,ations which results? No. You' start only in the, the editor of this p'age? We would
surround our young' people. We faith' that following, the directions, appreciate sa mucbyour cooper a'hope it will serve to ,encourage oth-, will give the' resultS.
tion" that it might work to the
era to have the courage of their
But when, you follow the text· benefit of all yoUng people in the
convictions. (We understand that' a book's directions faithfully and ob.. , Lord's church throughout 'Canadai

,.
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,fore· going to class . . Remove from
the folder all items ,that will be
needed . in class.· -These, along with
your Bible, lesson outline, and·
pupil's book, you will take to class.
Return all materials, not needed in
'the classroom for review·' and dis-·
play, and the outline to the file
folder. As you teach the same class
year' after year you add new rna ..
terials and ideas and save the. old.
Diligence in following this system
\viU prove very valuable to a busy
teacher and help you become an
",expert."

TEACHING GOD'S· WORD
ByD. Ralph Perry, London, Ontario·

PREPARING A'LESSO'N: STEP 5

teacher to" evaluate· materials and
information and cut it down to useable, size. In the upper left hand
corner ,are spaces for 'lesson title,
'the course, scripture references,
, date, and class. The upper ri~ht
hand -corner contains spaces to list
,aims. let 'it be emph1asized that we
should form our· own aim and· write
it' out so that it will be clear, ,and
stated in terms of what we want PLAN THE PROCEDURE.
our pupils· to know, feel and -do as
We describe this lesson prepara),
,'
, a .result of our teaching.
tion system devised by Eleanor
A FILE, A FORM OF FORESIGHT,>
The form is on a regular, letter Doan, (Teach: Summer, -1~59) to'
" Purchase 52 file folders' and divide size· sheet of papel; and, turned. on' focus, our attention on the fifth step
them into' four groups of 13 for its side. Belo\v the a})ove informa- of lesson ,preparation: "Plan' the"
each quarter of. a year. Secure your ,tion are ieight blocks "entitled: Procedure". A teacher can follow
Bible SchOOl teacher's manuals for, method, visual aid, activities (hand- the first four steps of lesson prethe ent~re year, if p~ssible. C<?ver \vork), projects (assignments), ap- paration, study the lesson, plan the
the 13' folder tabs in each group pro~ch, review and key verse, how lesson, gather· the' mater~als, and
with coloured tape or paper cor- develop lesson, climax. ,There is .choQse the method, 'and still fail
responding to, the teacher's boolt, space' to jot down various ideas for miserably in the classroom. He
for each quarter. As you go through teaching in each categqry. For in- needs a clear-cut plan of procedUre.
the manuals label each folder tab stance, if' you are planning to use
Before he steps foot in the classwith a . lesson 'number a~d title. visual aids, note what you plan room,' the teacher should know
Plade the folders, in' the correct, to use so that you will be reminded exactly now he is going to conduct
order 'and place 'them ,ina file . to have such, ready in advance. ' his lesson. He 'should know exactly
drawer, or a cardboard ,carton.
Place, these, if possible, in the what he is going, to try to' accomplishin the lives of his pupils. He
This provides, a place for pictures, ' proper file folder.
clippings,' ideas,' charts, maps, and, ,Specifics related to each area of should 'know how he is going to
outlines for each les~on you' will ,be instruction are to be written down catch the attention of his class at
teaching ,fo~ an entire ~ear. ~lth ' in .each block. Much ., failure in the very beginning of the class sesan overall VIew of a year s teaching 'teaching
due to, lack, of specific sian. He should know the content of
in mind, you will be. alert to items p1anning. Assignments need to be the Bible pas'sage being taught. He
and ideas and you will have a place carefully planned and not left to the should know how long he is going
to keep them,
'
urge of' the moment in class. Write to spend in presenting'" this and
Take a' closer look at your manual . down', ahead of time, exactly what how he is going to do it. He' should
at the beginning of each quart~r. - you want your pupils to' do. If we know what part of the period is
Go' through the,e,ntire manu~. Be don't, .,ve I· usually forget' about it going to be spent in worship or de~
uld· k now wh a t VISU
. a1
a· ware of. the· scope of the' theme, or are vague.·
vo t··
Ion: 'He sh o
the over ali aim, and the specific
aids he is going to use and when
ims
for
each
lesson.
Here
is
foree,
Mter
,studying
the
Bible,
text
h
·
th
d h
a
e is, gOIng to use
em an
ow.
carefully, deciding on aim's, careh
th ds
' d . He should know how he is going to
sight.
Stich background knowledge alon~ fully choosing t erne 0 ",an
get his pupils participating in the
\vith the weal1th of information and gathered mate:ials to aid' impres- _ . Bible lesson. He should know, what
l
ideas found in the manual., provides sian and, ~aving noted, these on I projects, he is going to involve
the diligent tea'cher with much· more ,the form, check these . over and . them· in outside of the class" period
material than can be used, in any proceed to, n:ake.an outlIne. There as well as in it. He should know
one lesson period. Choice must be are two sectlons' at the bottom of how he is going to apply the ,lesson
made of what needs to be stressed the form, each aY2 by 5~, for a .to' the lives 'of his pupils. He should
in the class you teach. It is best\vritten outline of the lesson: These know what assigt;1men~ he is go.
to teach one big, idea eff~tively can be cut off' and placed In your "
to'
"
.. ing a lot of ide~s 'Bible for r~~dy, use during the les- ·Ing I give. .
rather than cramm
0.n" we could go., Surely we have
son. The planning form" will usually
into a short period.
d
h h
to
k clear
Here is where the fO,rm, comes be left at home with the teacher,'s sal enoug
ere.,' rna e
'
p'lan":s~: :be. the n,eed of a wrItten less°rl plan.
in. A teacher" training expert has manual.
form' tp help the average
.Read over. the written
,,(Continued on~page 17)
devised
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.. WHAT WILL YOU PREACH?

.

-

.' (Continued· from page 1) .
(Continued· fr6m page 3)
to close the meeting on the second through. the. ages attell1pted by
Sunday morning f J)
reason to discover the reality of
The nine themes I they suggested God and have failed. The Bible sugwere:
gests· this failure is inevitable
the
First, "The ~qualityof all men Apostle Paul asks "what man
having equal standing before God, knoweth the things of Iman, (what
obeying the ',same gospel, needing is in a man's heart) save the spirit
the same salvation, and, becoming'. of the man which is in him? Even
members of the same church."·so the things of God knoweth no
The· sec~nd s~rmon cited was, man but the Spirit of God." (1 Cor- .
"A lesson on authority. The author- . inthians 3:) He goes . on to claim
ity "of the scriptUres;
the authority' fOl~ himself the Spirit given mesI
.'
of, the home;" the authority of the I sage which in turn he preaches to
other men.
"
state; the right of law to ..exist this must be preached."
God" has not ,left us to flounder·
r,rhe third 'subject. was, "The Dif- in our o\vn uncertainty and doubt.
ference of Christianity". With so The writer" of the Hebrew letter
,many foreign ideologies being intro.. sums up, . God's role \vith' .these
duced to people's minds, this. adult" words, "In. times past God spoke
group felt ·the ~uperior, unique, .'and through the prophets but now He
"exclusive offerings of salvation ,that speaks through His Son." (1:1..4)
Christia'nity brought must be given
. God. is seeking us. through· His
man.
revelation which comes to us as
Fourthly, "A Unity of Doctrine the· New Testament and His love
in Jesus'· Church". They told of which was strong enough to send
genuine weariness with schismatic His Son· into the world on our beforces within the bo~y ,of .Christ half. Certainly God's se,arch .for
and w~re' disdainful o~ hOQbyism, . us is a w9nderful thing, but it is
opinionated egotism, self-appointed not enough. We "must act in order
"champions" 'who r,upture' the to find God. It is by ~utual desire
peace of the church of Jesus.
. that the· search' comes to a successThe fifth theme they chose, was f~I' end.
"The Power of the· Individual".
. Jesus, in the great sermon on
They felt he too often was be com- the mountain,· said, "Seek. and you
ing "the··· face in the crowd" .and shall find Him." He meant it. This
didn't realize· that he alone· was . is the secret of success .... we must.
vastly important.
want to find Him. The Hebrew writThe sixth· sermon was to be on er said, "He is a rewarder of those
"Love". "
diligently seeking after Him." (11:
The seventn sermon would be on" 6) 'Janles. says, "Draw near to God
"Th'e Principles of Christ"., It ~as and He will draw' near·. to I you."
their feeling that in some ins.tances (4: 8).
Christianity had bee~ reduced to a
God has initiated the, search for
minimum of rule keeping and the you. lIe wants jnvol,vement in your
vast pr.inciples that reorder life life. Are you really searching for
..
. God? Do you really want lto, get
had go~e begging.
- The, eighth sermon .was' to be on involved v/ith· HiOl? I hope you do
"Self. examination particularly and I also hope that these thoughts
are ,ve· moralhr, intellectually, and may. encourage you to seek Him in
spiritually' honest."
. 'the Bible' and that· by the applica~
The I last· thelne cited was "You tion of Script\1re to e~erience, you
I are
Never. Alon"e!" This sermon may find Him.· Christ said, .-"Seek
,vas intended to brin~ -peace" and and. you will find!' .
comfort ,to· every person in his ad-,
verslty· whether he" knew the b£fyond His [love .and care~'.
. trials of illness, separation from
Their sermon selections would ·no·
home, family disruption, military· doubt n1ake, for an interesting ~ pro- "
service - whatever it was I " man fitable,· and yes, even '.'relevant"
must be reminded he cannot rr drift gospel meeting" w.ouldri't . it?

CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL
.,

as

.

.

CHRISTIA·N
EDUCATION
INSTITiUTE
COURSES OFFERED:
-

OT Surveys
NT Surveys
:The Pentateuch
The Prophets
NT Interpretation
Church History .
Restoration History
Bible History
OT Archaeology
NT Archaeology
Christian Education'
Ed. pirectors·
Teaching Principles

,

I

,

I

I

i

f

Pre~chool

Primary.
lunior
Teens
. Adults
The Church
Redemption
Evidences o/Faith
Congregational
, Developmeltl
Church·. Leadership
Eldership
Deacons
. Preacher's W,ork
Cults

You. ·may take any single.
.course,' or" you. may enrol in
the certificate programme.
I

Fo,· more
in/ormation:'
.
.

. write

.,

. .

,[

C.E.I., Boxl71,
.

I

I

St.~.

Toronto 17, Ont.

I .

.
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DANGERS IN THE. CITY
(Continued from page 1)

-. to the trampling feet of minor despots whether it be black power,
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Christ to the world. (5) to transcend
the illusions of the spendor of w~a1th
and the squalor· of poverty - and
reach for the only re'al treasure'the soul 9f. man· for the glories of
eternity.Herein. lies the· task of the City
of God on earth.
.
..
. Contemporary citizens are exposed to the myriad .dangers of the
city. The best protection is not the'
locked door and the loaded firearm,
but the shield of faith and the
sword of truth. '.
Modern: man, seek the·" city
which haS 'foundations whose build. er and maker is God" (Heb. 11:10)

"For here have we no continuing
'city, but we seek one to come."
(Heb. 13: 14)

By responding to Christ you can·
"come unto mount Sion, . and tmto
the city of the living Qod, the- heav..

,vhite . power, capit~istJc power,
union power, student' power,' etc.,
etc. And, seemingly, many' are unenly Jerusalem, and to an innumer.wittingly accepting the doctrines of
a~1.e company of angels, to the gen-'
anarchy and participate in the exera! assembly and church of· the .
ploitation of their' neighbors.
firstborn, .wlUch -are written In heav-·
Thus, the dangers that Paul facen and to God the Judge of .all, and
ed linger today and· appear to be
to . the spirits of· just men made' perenlarging: (1) the oppression of the
fect~ and to Jesus the mediator of
human spirit by commerci.al greed,
the new covenant . ~ ." (Heb. 12: 22(2) the condescension of intellect23.)
uals to the truth of God's existence,
(3) the cancer of immorality, and
(4) the· powerful- manipulation of
the ' masses. With these •dangers
faced. universally in the cities, we
feel some kinship with the country
mouse 'of Aesop's fable, who said
to the town' mouse, ccBetter bean~
and. bacon, in peace than cakes and .
ale in fear ~' 'The poets with some
nostalgia have' looked. to the charms
of the counfry: "God. the first garden made, and the first city Cain."
Crowley. "God made the country
. and man made the town." Cowper.
••
Yet, this admiring - glance' .at a
.
simpler life must remain. as a fond
memory only. A mere' 5% of the
(among other things},··
. popUlation of advanced nations live .
- on the' farm. -Vast· mega-cities are
in the makiJ.lg.· The greatest challenge facing man today, having
conquered his natural environment,
. Your choice of drinks can make .
is to order the city so as to provide
a big. difference in your insurance·
the most suitable setting for the
rates. Because if you drink alcohol
\vholesome .development of his spirit. - even if it's only once a year The city of man must be the prhn... ,ve can't insure you. And if ,ve
can't insure you, you'll probably
ary challenge for the city of God.
.
The church must succeed in the city· 'pay more for your insurance.-,
for this is where the action is, where
.. We're the Abstainers' Insurance
.. the people are. The. exciting tasks
Company. We insure only nondrinkers. And since non-drinkers Abstainers~ no\v also provides fire
facing 20th century believ~rs in the
..
and
other
personal
property
cover
..
less
serious
accihave
fe,ver
and
city are.: (1) to establish the unique
age for non .. drinkers. At low cost.
dents \ve can offer lo\ver rates.
community 'life of Christians. to
such a· degree that it will radiate
Abstainers' offers more than r-----~---------,
a saving influence upon the secular . lo\ver insurance premiums. You
city surrounding it. (2) to unravel. also get full, flexible coverage; fast,
NSU RANCE COMPANY
I
fair adjustinents any\vhere Qn the 1'1
the cultural climate of' the day and,
I 24 PEEL STl\EET1 SIMCOE1 ONTARIO . I
continent
and
personalized
attenthen to demonstrate· vigorously the
I Send me information about ~our
.
II
tion
from
your
independent
agent.
o
Auto
Insurance·
,
.
I
church's contemporary' relevance.' ".
I
0 Fire and other Personal Ptoperty I
. Coy:erage .
.
I
(3) to resist t.he illusion of the' mass'· . This inakes· a lot of sense to the I
I.
almost 30,000 motorists who are I
and then -to reach out effe~tively
I .
to the individual for Christ. (4) to Abstainers' policyholders. I~ you' I NAME
I.
identify the valid advances' of the Jive in Albert~, Manitoba, and On- I ADDRESS'
tario, and it' makes sense to you, I TELEPHONE No".·
modern" Society and then to harness
I
• IlIqllirlt) irrtittd rrom motorists resllfillllll Ontario. ~M~. "' AA-erta MN. I
them skillfully .in co~municatlmg .mail the coupon at right.
----~----------~.-~
.

I

'

.

.

I

What you

.can affect your
car msurance
rates
•

IABSTAINERS'A
I
lei?'
I

...

I

.

• I

•

. I
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Our meetings are as regular as
possible .. There are four of us in
This assembly of our Lord's peer number\vho all work on the same
pIe wish to report our progress in job where shift work prevails. We
His service.
,. .
llleet' every Sunday either in the
lllol'ning at 11 a.m. or the evening
at 7 p.m. to accommodate, those on
tion, Bribery, Decision, Dishonesty, shift. Our Sunday school for child ..
Doubt, 'Evil Company, False Con-' ren meets on the, same basis. They
fidence and Infidelity.
are studying a' course based , ' on
This, is a valuable book and one the h~story 'of the Old Testament
that deserves a place in your li.. called "New Journeys through the
brary.
Bible" a very interesting study.
The Handbook for Bible EnterAdult, study consists, of a cor ..
tainment
l?y
J.
G.
Malphurs,
20th'
Books, to be revIewed fnthls column
respondence course 'in Old Testa..
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, Century Christian, 53- ,pages~paper
Box 403, BeamsvllIe, Ont.. Canada. back, '$1.00 (plus exchange in Cana. . lnent history and, Christian education and doctrine, through C.E.I.,'
da) ..
.Topical DictiDn(lfY of Bible Texts
Correspondence School in Toronto
by James Inglis, G. R. Welch Com..
This is a book of games' in which directed by Bro. Floyd Lord .
pany, Limited, 524 pages, $5.50.
one, can also I,earn the Bible. It can
We are setting up a program to
. Wilbur M Smith, a leading, evan .. ' be used in social gatherings, Vacapron10te Bible Study by a door to
gelical authority on books, has' writ- tion B.ible ~chools, Bible ca~ps and
door 'canvas to introduce our con..
ten the Introduction to this new edi... . even In BIble .c~asses occasIonally.
cern for the work given us ,by the
, tion of· a book formerly published, SOlne of the games are ,for adults
Great Commission. Our material is
under the title, The Bible Text eye.. ,a~d som~ for otherag~ groups. It
being printed and' should be ready, '
lopedia. Smith suggests that this. is ' wIll prOVIde a group WIth a lot. of
by the end of March.
a unique book. It is not 'simply a ,pleasure and t~ach -'them something ,
' d,ance. - at the same time.
, ~Bert Jolmson. '
B1'b]'e 'D'IC tillonary or 'a" Con_cor
But' as the sub.title indicates it is
"A Complete Classification of Scrip..
ture Texts in the Form of an Al ..
phabetic'a! List of Subjects." The
. author says 'that "every subject
\'!hether Doctrinal,' Practical, Ecclesiastical, Historical, Biographical,
,or Secular," is included.
by Walter nale
The Scriptures on a given topic PREACHERS OF GOD ~ JEREMIAH:
are not only 'quoted i~ fuiI 'but they ,
The Wheeping, PropIiet
are arranged -in a manner that will
be most helpful to preachers, teach'Jeremiah's long ministry extended from
about 625 B.C. until a few years after the
ers and students. For instance un..
, .
Southern kingdom of Israel, Judah, ceased to
der 'the topic "Sin" one, finds the
be a nation'with the Babylonian invasion and captivity. '
following
classifications" "s I N,
, He was to see Judah reject the counsels '. of God by placing
Fruits of. Its consequences, Hatemore trust in international alliances than in the power of God. He
ful to God, Love of, Nature ,and
was to live through the seige and was a witness, to the destruction
Origin, Punishment of (10 columns
of Jerusalem. He was thrown down a well for preaching the will of
God. He was resCUed J not
the Babylonians. '
on this!) Seen and Marked by God
. by his own people, but
. by
.,
and Christ, Separates' froIn God."
, Although he predicted the judgment of Judah, he also foretold
the restoration and the eventual coming of the Messiah. '
"Church" is broken down under
various classification's, including
1. Why did God say Judah was more guilty than the Northern kingdom,
"Discipline, Duty o~,' Government,
Israel? 3: 8-10.
Names and Descriptions of, Pro-.
phecies of (12 columns), Unity of."
2. What were other preachers of Jeremiah's day doing? 23 :25.
As Wilbur Smith points out in his
3. What prediGtion doesJ~remiah make in 25: 11·12.
Introduction we have cmuch help on
"the practical subjects.'"'' He, lists
4. \Vhat did Jeremiah predict in 31:31-34? To what did this refer?
See Hebrews 8:8-10.
' '
c" Backslidfng ", -' , "Covetousness",
"Self-righteousness" J "Pride". He
5. Ho,v does the book of Jeremiah close historically? 52:3.1-34
~sks how often· have you heard
sermons on such .topics. Other little,
,
ANSWERS ON' PAGE 4
,
discussed topics include: Benedic..

Book
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HERE
ANI)

THERE

The budget for 1969 has been set
.Orl the last Sunday of March brofor $198.00 pe~~ \veek. For the first ther Davison was. the speaker at
time this qhurch is able to carry' Bayview congregation in Toronto'
its· o\vn load except for the' support as a part of their annual "missions
. that comes to' the preachers. With emphasis \veek" . The· day\vas de· the help of brethren Qn the U.S. air.. '. voted to the work
the province'
base at I{cfIavik, Iceland, ads con- of Quebec.
cerning the Bible correspondence
"The church is looking fOf\vard
course have been placed in the local to a· good meeting with Goebel
T. V. Guide. One ad brought 70 new Music,\vho preaches regularly for
students including t\VO \vhole Bap- the Pulaski Heights congregation in'
tist Biblec.lasses \vho requested the Little Rock,' ·Arkansas, dUring the
~ourse because they "cannot obtain
first week of May . Later in the
literature to help us iIi our study of same month, there will be a per:·
the Bible."
.
sonal'workshop conducted by J aines .
There are over 285 active stud-. B .. Grotts and Brother Danklefsen
ents in 90 communities. Inostly in of Corunna, Michigan.
,
Nova Scotia but with 15 from New..
Glencoe, Ont.:. This church re ..
foundland and seven from. New
cently completed a meeting with
Bruns\vick.
Morris D. Norman of Akron,' Ohio.
. l\lontreal, Quebec: A fine. ·Czech- The dates were April 6 through 11.
oslavakian family, refugees from
\Va\vota, Sask.: "Our spring meet.the Russian invasion 'of last August;
was· sheltered by the church in ing was enjoyed m~ch by' the
Vienna; came to Canada and con- church here but very little interest
tacted th~ church in Quebec City; . fronl the community. Lynn Anderson
and have now moved to Lachine, was here for a week .. Two of QUl"
where the brethren are· helping them . o\vn girls w~re baptized then and
.two earlier in ·thewinter. Spring is"
to get settled.
.
here now,and\vater every,vhere, so.
"Recent ads in the largest French
soon it should be easier to get out
· daily of . Montreal, ·"La Presse" ,
to services. " SvenUIrich.
have brought in. a number of new
Bible correspondence. course enroll.. ·
Moose .Jaw, Sask. : "Greetings
ees. We have also renewed our con- from the church in Moose Jaw. We
tract with station CHRS for another . are still striving to find. a preacher
year to continue "La voix du salut'.' to aid us in the Lord's work here.'
(The Voice of Salvation): This is a
15-minute broadcast heard in French '''On March the 23rd a' young man
from Abilene,' Texas .will be with
each Sunday morning at 8.15, and'
It; too, brings in requests almost . us for an all day meeting, and we.
sincerely pray that he will be the
weekly for the I'adiotexts or for nnswerto our need. Meanwhile we
. corr€sponde~ce . courses. Many of
. these are from the Montreal area, carryon· very well. with visiting
. speakers, plus local talent .
but others come frQ~ more distant
'places throughout the province of
. "The ladies of· the congregation
Quebec. As we ~e able, we visit keep busy with sewmg arid clothes
these people and have personal stud.. collecting every other Tuesday, and
ies ,vith them. Weare· remaining ha~e also undert~ken to help out
in close touch with such interested' a preacher in India, by sending a
persons ,in Drummondville, ~ouise- - monthly contribution. We solicit
ville, ,La Tuque, Huberdeati and your prayers in helping us get our
hope to have more . ,preacher and so· strengthen the'
elsewhere, .
good news to give you· from these . ~ork of the Lord." L. R .. Hannan.
places in the near future.
Medicine Hat, Alta.: . "Since we
During his meeting in Halifax, reported before, there has' been
brother Timmerman was encourag.. ,· some· increase in the attendance of
ed to see an appreciable increase the children's cla.sses' and quite' a
in the number of members and bit of interest· shown. Also'some
, much greater spirit of maturity in· adult visitors.· occ8!?ionally 'Iilttend.
the church in .Halifax since his the services.
.
· meeting there in the spring of 1965..
. (Continued on page 15)

in

.

By

Eugene C. Perry

.

Financial assistance is still needed to enable.. us to. continue the

bundles of th.e GOSPEL HERALD
\ overseas. We have·' been. sending
thes.e. along since January in faith
that the brethren would help us to
~ee the year through. Some have
, responded but more is needed. The
l, following letter just· reached us
from Ireland and' shows that this
is a worth while effort.
"Dear Bro. Merritt: Received the
Mar. 1969: "GospeIHerald'~. today.
These papers are so very much
appreciated by the Irish brethren.
We only wish there existed a way
for us to locate the proper words
to express our heartfelt thanks and
appreciation' to you· and those making it possible for us to have the
benefit· of the "Gospel Herald" in
Ireland. Your love . and 'concern for
the pre~ching of the gospel here
has not ,go~e unn..OtiCed. We eagerly
watch for' each iss~e! It is, in my
1! opinion one of the finest papers pro.' duced . today ~ May God bless you
and the staff and all who, have a
'part in producing ,the "Gospel Her..

t,'

ald." "-Bill Tyner' .
Halifax, N.S.: . The following item
w as accidently overlooked last
month. "Ola Lantz. was. baptized
into Christon February, 19th. The

initial contact· with her had been
through 'star' direct mail' material.
A new Sunday morning Bible class
record ,vas Set on February' 16th
with 73 ·present.The .preyious re·
cord of 70 had been set in November. S. F.· Tiinmennan of. Montreal
did . an excellent job
in presenting a
.

series of lessons in Halifax, Feb.
16 to 19."

!,

and

.

ec ia ist'

or

rist?

Should one take specific,training
to better serve Christ? Are there
special ,skil'ls, to learn for effective action in the cbmplexworld
of- the late 20th century?
,

I

"STUDY TO PRESENT YOURSELF APPROVED UNTO GOD,A WORKMAN THAT NEEDS
NOT TO BE ASHAMED, RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD OF TRUTH.".
2 Tim. 2:15
I

,

,

~

An answer for the mature ,commitment to train
for specific service in the "'Church-.'

FBM

.

I

_

FBM A comprehensive
College-level cours'e
of Bi h,le study AND
TRAIN'ING fo'r adults .,'
-

FACULTY OF BIBLE AND MISSIONS
GREAT LAKES CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

A two Year'Bible, Colleg~ in the No~thEast_

write:

acu
rea

Mr.

,

I

D. 'Merritt" Dean .
Faculty of 'Bible and Missions
Great Lakes, C~ristian Colleke,
Beamsville,' Ontario" Canada _'
Roy

•
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GLEANINGS FROM· FOREIGN FIELDS

I

started inOtweriso where Brother
Cosmos Amoakeh 'has recently' bap.
tized 11 persons. "
'

the station" manager
.
, that he will coptinue to
Mozambique
~:
,,seek permission, fo
The Leon Clymore family," now'
them to, prea~h anything' they studying in Pasadena, California,
choose, and when and if this permis- are making plans to preach" the
sion' comes, the church will already ,gospel in Mozambique on their rebe on the air, and be well-known.
t~rn to Afrlca. They formerly workIn Afghanistan,' Bro,- Lynn, Rey- ed for seven years in Central Mrica.
nol,,5, _ with the United States' Em- There are ,already, 'churches - in
bassy in 'Kabul, states ,that the Mozambique,' begun by natives of
broadcast in the -English language that country,' taught and baptized by
is . the best method, for getting'gos- Brother Clymore while he was in
pel teaching before the . people' of Rhodesia . .
that country. Very' few of its 15,·
The 'government of Portugal,
, 000,000 people can read, and most which controls Mozambique, requires
of, those who can learn English. , all missionaries to speak Portuguese
The same is true in Pakistan' where b~fore entering, the country, 'so the '
'fewer than '15 per cent of the people 'Clymores plan a year of language'
could read a Bible if ,they had ac-, study in' Portugal en route back, to
cess to it. They do listen to their' Africa.
radios fanatically" and nearly all,
Greece
of the 'count~y's inhabitants underThe work of preaching the 'gospel '
stand either English or Urdu,
in Greece has ,proved very difficult
Indonesia "
in recent'months because of. govern- '
The Colin 'McKees 'have joi~ed 'merit 'restrictions 'a n d control of
theSte"ve Cato family in the' work , thi'ngs' religious by the" Greek Or, in Medan,
Noerhern' Northern thodox Church, but six natives' have
been baptized into Christ in ThesSumatra, '
salonika, and they are wo~king very
Pakistan
hard for their Lord. 'One member
The Wayne Newcombs have mov- there has been admitted to medical
ed to Lahore~' Pakistan, to work school as the fourth-ranking student
,with the growing church there so in all of Greece.
that Gordon Hogan is free to'take
Ireland
over direction, of the Four Seas
School of the Bible in Singapore,
' Brother John ~ustin, who decided
In Karachi, Pakistan, a man who to return to his native Ireland while
has been director of the Bible So- preaching for the Fern Avenue
ciety for the past' 12 years was ' church' in Toronto,- is working in',
and
baptized into Christ recently, along L'IS0'urn WI'th D a vI'd Browne
.
with his wife,' He is, a man well- Thomas' Hahn. Six young men are
known and highly respected in the in training in the Bible school in
area, and his decision to give up Belfast, Some 25 faithful Christians
denominationalism will eventually are \vorking and wor'shipping tocost him his job. Pressure is already gether in "Lisburn where a new
b~ing put on directors of the society ,'meeting house is being erected to
to remove him from the position. help the work.

t

I '

,'Mexico
Bro. Pedro R. Rivas, a pio~eer
gospel preacher in Mexico, died in
Torreon, Coahuila, January 12 after
an illness las~ing four years. He
\vas 66 and had been working for,
the Lord since his baptism in' 1929.
He was 'a newspaper editor' until
1941 when he began full-time church
work. He attended Freed·Hardeman
College and then returned to Mexico
to continue preaching and teac~ng.
He was the organizer and president
of Torreon Bible School, where most
of the' Mexican preachers have
been
trained.
He is mourned by thousands 9f
Mexican Christians who were deeply influenced by his life, and' especial.
ly by his wife and six children.
'

,

Ceylon

I

The biggest news to come out of
Ceylon lately deals not only with
that island but with Pakistan,,~p:qia;
Afghanistan, ',Burma, Ira~, 'around
the Persi~n Gulf and Eastern Mrica.
, It concerns the two 15~minute week-"
ly broadcasts of gospel songs, announcements, and a1dvertising of
Bible study coul',ses and literature
\vhich \vere permitted to 'begin
March,21 on Radio -Ceylon. The,
broadcasts are in both English and
Urdu, a language spoken by morethan 100,000,000 people on the subcontinent covered by the sound of
Radio Ceylon.
No teaching ,of any sort, not
even Bible reading, is allowed at
present. Even this type of program
Gha~..
was not permitted until recently.
Brother Gerald o. Fruzia, Sr., reThe former' pro-communist govern- port:s, the baptism' of 40' people in
ment V{'hich banned all religious ,the 30 days prior to his repprt from
br6adcasts "has been replaced by the church in Kumasi,' Ghana. The
, a ' Buddhist-dominated' governm~nt, downtown' Kumasi congregation has
so even the' advertisements ""of ,purchased l a lot for the erection of
Christiap literature and, gospel their own meeting house, a strategic
meetings are conside,red a real lQc~iior( ~n .the Accra' high\vay near
breakthrough by Christians on the the airport. '
~slaqd. They have been assured by
A , 'new congregation hlis' been
, r'

I

,

'

'

Aust~alia

Five more have been baptized into the church in Canberra. A twice- '
weekly gospel broadcast has been
on' the air in Canberra since Janu-·
,ary, and' two weekly teaching arUeles, are carried ,by local newspapers. The church. has increased
from one family to 19 families in
less than three years . .'
(Continued on page 1'7)
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BILL "TYNER- FAMILY
RETURNS" TO STATE,S',
Mter nearly 4 years, in the 'Irish
mission 'fields. the Bill Tyner family

will return to the states the first 6f
May, 1969. The work in the Eastside
of Belfast has made steady progress. They,along with the Bill
Simpson. family, arrived' in BelfaSt,

shop, printing, rooms, secretarial.
workrooms ~ccuI>ying the major
part of the bUllcllng.
Bro. Tyner' has . been much in
demand for gospel meetings in the

young in years ~d m,ature in judg-'
ment to carryon. The Tyners will
be missed in Belfast. Address then
at 1230 Scott Dr.,Urdor, Texas.

British Isles and in returning home

APOLLO VIII ARTICLE

will fIll . the summer months
. meeting work.· He is the author of '

ACCLAIMED

one of the most stimulating NEW
books on the market. It is a book

A letter to the editors of the Globe
and Mail, and Toronto Telegram, by.

in

in Septem~r' of 1965. The' work'h~: 'of action, recording, '. to' my knowbeen a, team effort all the way. Bro. I,edge for the first time, the personal

F. Lord, Bayview evangelist,' has
received wide ·publicity. The letter

Tyner has been especially effective

was on theological implications of

pleas from· missionaries. all. over

in the BiQle school" area of our work. ' 'tlie world ,vho are keenly interested 'the Apollo VIII space voyage, and
In 1967 a two year teacher training. in preparing others ,for services.' It appeared in an expanded form in
program was begun and under. his is entitled, "Out Where The' Sin- the Gospel Herald recently. An Ancapable direction a good number of ners" Are" and, while designed for 'glicanpriest used the letter favourIrish teachers now fill our' Bible ,the individual, it can be' profitably ably in 'a recent sermon at. St,
classrooms. '
..
used in the' Bible school, .college, Augustine of Canterbury Anglican
The Tyner family' is sponsored by . prayer meeting, and all class con- chtirch. The Leaside Advertiser and
the -Weber Read,. congregation in siderations on" mission work.
. two oiher papers ,re-printed .' it.
Corpus Christi, Texas,' who have
The golden thread throughout the' Now, the Christian Science Publishbeen extremely active and faithful· book is "Every heart ,with Christ is ing Society of Boston wants per,in their support of' the Irish work. a missionary and every heart ,vith-mission to re-print the letter in their'
With their help (along with two out Christ is a mission field;"
weekly magazine, Christian Science
other congregations), the present
The Tyner family conclude a most . Sentinel, 'and translate it into
tract 'shop and office building was .. successful tour in this great mis- French and . German for their
purchased. It is used as a many- sion field and it is our prayer that foreign weekly, Christian Science
purpose building with offices, tract God will raise \lP more workers, ,'Herald.' , I

I,

Scarbo~ough,

OR

-Anita Harris. April. 7, 1969 '
I

.
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.
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.
teachjng
at 'Mount Zion, .neverthe ..
GREETINGS FROM THE "BLUEMOUNTAINS"
less since January 1 it has been oW'
...
~
OF SOUTH INDIAI
privilege to assist more than. 100
It is now seven months since we these men are fully taught. With men and women in their· obedience
left Canada. Our first two weeks this in mind Sister Bailey (Lavine)· to the gospel. of Christ. We think
jn India were spent visiting .anum.. ,and Sister Annama Joseph her in- you should know that daily in our
ber of congregations in the Nilgiris terpreter are having weekly classes . cha~l services YOWlg m.en raise
and preparing a program for the with relatives of those who have their, voices in thanksgiving to God
first three-month session of Bible neen baptized.
.for the opportWlities that are theirs
training. From'October 1 to DecBesides our regular teaching pro- in being able to study God's Word
ember 27 with thirty students we gram andoU~ work in Ooty, we each day because there are those
began the first session of our three are trying to st.rengthen the work in .. far-away lands ··who ,love , them
semester program of the MOWlt in the Aruvankadu district some and care for their souls.
.
Zion Bible Training School.· On ten miles S.E. of Ooty not far from
Contributiohs (by cheque) can be
Lord's Days we visited from two Coonoor. EacJ1Lord's Day ·\ve visit sent to us safely and. directly by
to five congregations.
two churches m. that area and on registered· letter, or if you' wish it
During January we traveled ex- Monday and· Wednesday evenings' can be. sent to .our "India Account
tensively" visiting and teaching Lavine and Annama conduct stud- at the Royal Bank of Canada, Ellice
among the churches first in Tamil ies with the: women of these con- Avenue at Wall street in Winnipeg,
Nadu, Andraprade~h and Mysore gregations and their ,friends. .We Manitoba.· Canada. If you choose
state and ,later in Kerala. Before also have two young men working the latter method please write a
leaving on our trip, we moved s,orne with us in, the Emerald district corresponding letter to us in order
,eight miles to Ooty . This city has about 15 miles S.W. of Ooty. Here 'that we maybe able to aclmowlong been a favorite tourist mecca' we ,have two' congregations and two ledge your contribution prQmptly.
during the hot season on the plains~ elementary schools in operation.· At We would cooot it a pleasure to
b·elow', Carl and Emma, as well as one of thesepl~ces' we 'are in the answer any questions that. you
ourselves, felt that we should ~on-' process of erecting a small stone Inight have about our work or procentrate . our efforts in building a building (30' x 18') to be used daily vide mo~ specific. details about any
strong congregation in this largest as an elementary ,school and on,' prlrticular aspect of oUr .labours.
population centre of the Nilgiris. each Lord'sD~y as a place of worYours in a joyful service,
OotacamWld has some 55,000 .people .. ship. The land has been donated.
Cecil and Lavine Bailey
From February· 4 to, the pres~nt,'
Breth~enJ , we· now feel that. the
Brother Carl and I have. been busy time has come to take further steps·
\vith the second three-month session to stabilize the work· here in Ooty.
OUR DEPARTED
so' we are presently negotia'tof our training program with 26 To
HOVIND
students in the first semester and ing to' purchase one-tenth of an acre .
Our sister. in Christ, Margaret
14 of the . previou~ students ~n their of 'land as· a future building site
second semes~r. While our prim- right in the ·heart of Ooty. As you Lucy Hovind was born in London,'
ary aim is· to provide factual Bible know, in a tourist centre renting is England. in 1886. She came to. Canknowledge, every opport,unity is a precarious, business. Moreover ,ada in 1910, when the rest of her ,.
being utilized to prepare these bre- since land prices are rising quite family emigrated to Australia. She·
rapidly we feel that. we should act was married to Hilmar Hovind. in
thren to take ,charge. of their
training progra~ as soon as it is quickly.· Suitable halls for rental 1911. She and Brother Hovind lived
expedient' and to encourage them , are just not, available. We can pur.. in' Saskatchewan for a number of
to make their school self-supporting. chase this property now for a little years before moving to Vancouver
This session will last to. the end of less than $1,500.00 in U.S. funds., In ,Island about 30 years ago.
Besides her husband she is surApril .. · We-hope· to have three class.. areas near-by seller.s are asking
nearly twice as much for similar vived by four sons: Richard of Vices in operation thereafter.
.
Meanwhile, we have been more property. Most. of .t~e new C~rist- toria, George of Fernie. B.C., Walthan happy· with the .development of ians have relatively good jobs and ter of Osceola:' Iowa, and Emest of
t.he work, in Ooty. In February we are ready to help all they can, but.. Regina. She has eighteen grandhad Brother Paul Nathan, an Indian . by our standards the .wages here, children and fourteen' great-grand- '
.
children.
brother from Bangruore, for a niee~ are pitifully low.
ing. P.aul.is a powerful young gos .. 'To those of you, who are participat~ . Sister Hovind became a Christian
pel' preacher. During the meeting ing already in the' work in South :n Horse CreekJ Saskatchewan, in
"
and subsequent to' it, more than India~ we know that God will richly 1932. The last Sunday of ,her life
eighteen young men have obeyed. reward you for your part in prepar- . she was at the evening worship .of
. the gospel. A number of, these' are , ing .young me}} for usefuJ work in . the church, even, though she was·
coming for':, special· 'classes at 5.30 the Master's Vineyard, as well as . not feeling well. Funeral services
. to· 6.30 each, evening. We are antic- for your . help iIi:O' leading souls to . were· in the meeting house of the
ipating a further harvest of souls the cross of Christ. Although our ,. ehurch with Jim Hawkins offici at...
\vhen' the families and, relatives of work is, primarily that' of··, daily . ing.
,
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SUDBURY APPEAL'
Our long silenCe should no't be
interpreted as' indifferen'ce toward
,the contents and ambitions of the
Gospel Herald. It is' difficult to
'imagine what we would' do without
it. 'The dedicated, men' responsible
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"Eight boxes of used ~lotbing
have been sent to brethren in India'
this winter.
"The, Vacation Bible School will
be held ,in August (D.V.!) - either
'August 18 through 2Z, or else August 25 through 29.
"In. recent years, mUch of the
time we have struggled on with very

(Continued~,from ,page 10)
"We have provided 'direct mail'
,coverage for several towns in the
area. Now we have decided to cover
a different mail route in this city
each quarter.

for its regularity, and literary qual·
ity, have indeed contributed eXten·
sive,ly to the Cause of ehr,1st in .problem looms on the horizon. A
Canada. Our feeble efforts in this congregation that, has contributed
isolate, d field, would hav.e long ago '$50 a month, for a number of years;
ceased to exist had it not been for may,, fOIn d it nec~ssary. to dis con·
this monthly inspiration.
tlnue
t h'
elr h
e p. I
We '
need . t hi s as.
sistance fo continue. Can you help
With the help of God ·we· continue us? We realize that the. pleas 'for
.to push forward. Even though our assistance are numerous: (It will
needs are ,mat)y,tbe future looks- . be a sad day for, the Church in
good for. the Church in SudbUry. Canada when they cease) . Some
We humbly ask for your prayers, may seem more worthy, but. the
that the young Christians here, who souls in Sudbury are precious too.
'scarcely know anything about the While we, continue to improve our
Church in other areas will remain local
image. with. commodious
faithful.
places of worship in some places
An indebtness.to the regular fWld (and this is good) let us not neglect
has existed for· the past two and a the areas· in . our own country still
half years. Gradually we have re· without Christ. Brethren we humbly.
duced it" but it has been impossible solicit your prayers.
to completely dissolve it. A new
' ~B. W.Bailey.

few to do the work
and without , a
'
full-time worker. We feel in need
of reinforcements.-' Brethr'en, please
pray for us her~ that we will do
all things according to God's will
and that we will make some real
progress in advancing' the cause of
His Dear Sonl
"Perhaps what· we need.is for a
few more. members to move here,·
and that might: give the work
enough momentum to get moving
again. Some of you who are faith.'
ful, active and zealous, would you
not consider moving to tWs lovely
city to help us with, our teaching
program, person'al work, contribu' tions, and other things? Harry
. Meakes.

OMAGH BIBLE CAMP 1969. SESSION
'COST
The cost is $20 per week or $35 for two'
. weeks. A$5 non-refundable deposit is required with each application. Any camper
\vho is able to bring two other campers who
have ·nevel" before attended at Omagh will
be entitled to a free Tuck Card for two.
weeks.
,

,

APPLICATION TO ATTEND OMAGH CAMP
NAME OF APPLICANT ----'-------~-'----.-------~---,--------n--h----------------------n---_. DATE ___
ADDRESS .------.,.---.-:----'-.----------

. _.._n_ .... __

AGE -.----------- BIRTHDATE:DAY

----00 MONTH ------_____

,

,

ONTARIO HOSPITALIZATION NUMBER

IS 'years '

(

_ _ • • _ _ _ _ _. . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _ •

._nuU_U uu

TELEPHONE _________._____________

n_u_.

____

YEAR ____

m

un_

. . ._ _ _ . . ._ _ _

_______ .._._~ __ FIRST YEAR AT OMAGH? _____.___ .__..._____ _

CAMP PERIOD PREFERRED' (Mark with X)

10 years -

h

u u _• • • • __ • _ _ _ _

) JUL~ 20 -"AUGUST 2

'8 years - 11 years

12 years and up

( ) JULY 6.19

...

( ) AUGUST a.16

NAME OF CHURCH YOU ATTEND --.,.-.~-~----.:.-.----.-----.---.-----. _____ .__.____... ~_~ ARE· YOU A MEMBER? ________....____ _
I am enclosing a cheque' or money order for $
° ---:---.~ to' c<?ver a porti~n o.f all of· the charges fo~
. ,board and lodging. ($20.00 .per week). A $5.00 depoSIt IS reqwred wIth.your applIcatIon.
.
. "
,.
, Please send .application not later than June 1 to: Mrs. Cledith Craddock, Box 399, Beamsville, Ontario. In
return y~u will receive a receipt and letter of acceptance.

HELP US PLAN -

APPLY NOW

ICSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS%SSSSSSSSSSS~SSSSSSSSSSS~SSSSSSSS'~

I .
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announcements . for our bulletin to
be sent to: C. McCormick, 73 SanLOWRIE'
drift Square, West· Hill, Ontario.
We would appr~iate it if. Dull~iin
Brother Orville. Joseph Lowrie
The Bayview congregation in To- editors limited any' announcement . passed from this' life . suddenly on
ronto, is sending their evangelist, of this trip to the exact words here Monday, .March 24, 1969 at the. age'. .
Floyd LorcI,. on a preaching tour since certain' restrictions might 00- \ of' .sixty..one. Baptized by Buford
of India for three months. This con- cur should some national authorities Pitman: several years ago, he was'
gregationof eighty-six .melDbers .. get too technical: 'on brother Lord's still active in the church at Lloyd..
raised the entire. fund for work,: travel status.
minster. He was also active in farmsupport and. travel from.within its
in'g and. followed his hobbies· of
own membership in less than three
hunting and fishing.
weeks. Our regular missions bud- .
I.B.C.S.TEACHES18 IN
On SWlday just before. his death,
get is $247 per month in addition.
BURMA
he participated in worship, was
to this special India work.
The International l Bible Corres- .active- in a business meeting. with
On his way over, brother Lord pondenceS~hool is teaching 18 in- . the men of' the church and· enjoyed
,vill visit, mission works in Belfast .dividuals in Burma, a country a meal and visit at the home of the
and Austria. This congregation has where missionaries are not allow-Bryants. He will be remembered as
a financial part' in supporting John edt The· .ads which were sent last a man with convictions who said
Justin in North Ireland and. Betty September were accepted and print- .,vhat he believed.
Roemer in ,Austria. Some visitswiU .ed in March. Requests for the Bible
. He is survived by his wife, Reb..
be attempted in Iran to contact I. correspondence course come in , ecca, of Alcurve, Alberta; one son,
some Bible Correspondence students' daily from Burma. Mr. and Mrs. J ames, who preaches for the church
enrolled through IBCS, also.'
John Schoonover of Oklahoma .City,
of Christ at Plymouth. Indiana; one
Area churches are helping us in U.S., are grading the courses for
daughter, Mrs. R~ymondRicard of
this work· by sending us their local . the studentS who have enrolled .to
Lloydminster; eleven. grandchildevangelists to help fill pulpit duties date.
ren; his father, John Lowrie of
during our ,preacher's absence. The
I.B.C.S. now has over 2,000 stuMiss,ion City; B.C:; five brothers
men of Bayview are taking partin. dents in 45 unevangelized areas of
and three [sisters.
some of the preaching, too, as well the world. For further information.
Funeral services' were· held I by
as replacing brother Lord's class' write: Richard Kruse, Director, P.O.
teaching and visiting responsibili- Box 98-L, Toronto 10, Ontario, .Cana- . the church of: ~hrist in Lloydminster on· March 28 and burial at the'
ties. Your attention is directed to· da.
Lloydminster· City Cemetery. . . .
I
-David B~yant,. Evangelist
-LUi.
_
=•
s
n.
••

TORONTO, CHURCH'
PARTICIPATES IN
INDIA EVANGELISM

-

!~

-.

$

.

.
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LADIES/RETREAT 169

I

JOHNSON

.

Date: JUNE 13·15
.
Place: CAVE SPRINGS CAMP (near Beamsville)
Subject: TEACH US TO PRAY
Activities: Panels, lectures, devotionals, group discussions, textual studies, recreation and fellowship.
Speakers: Joan Knutson, Francis Merritt, a.nd others.
I
. .
.
.
Don't miss the opportunity to learn more about prayer, and
,

William B. Johnson, 81 years of.
. age passed .away quietly in Font. hill, Ontario, on April 18. He was
the brother· of sister Jennie Moote
. of Fonthill. Survivors who mourn

his departure include his \vido\v,·.
three step-children and ~ Jennie
Moote and her' daughter Winnie.
-E.C.P.

to join' in the ·fellowship with fellow Christians. Because of limited

.

facilities, get your reservation in early so. you won't be disapP9inted.
Transportation will be provided from B~amsville for th~e needing it.
Tear Here . : . RESERVATION

.~'

~PREACHER

Name ----... _-.;----_.._.- - - ._----..;

.....-

i.

References appreciated.

----------- - - - - - -------------------------

'0 Enclosed the full fee of $10.00.
Send your

: Write. or

I

p~one:
-

reserv~tion

sa
,

••
.

.R.M. LAYCOCK
I

ROSEBANK, ~N.,,· CANADA

before June 1". ~_:

MRS, JOHN COLYN, Il.R.-I,
ta-=o

.-

to work with the church at

~I-----~---------------------------------------------

.
.........-.--.....-.
.~.--4~~- ........
Enclosed $5.00 reservation fee - remainder· on arrival.

"7 _

~. '~';...

WANTED

a ••• _ - -

o

...

Carman, Man., ·Canada

I

Address ---._-

.

Vineland, Ontario·";

.

.

I

'

I

. phone Miami' 314 R· 23
I'
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GLEANINGS'
(Continued from page 12)'
Iran
A small group of four military
and three civilian families arid one
native Christian are now meeting.
for' worship in a rented classroom
of the CommuQity Church Annex i~
T~heran, Iran.
I

100m

Four· were baptized into Christ
during the gospel meeting' conducted by Brother Bob Davidson. of
Chiongmai, Thailand, in -New Delhi.
C'ne, of 'these was the wife - of the
first convert in New Delhi, Brother
Sunny' David, thus uniting. ,this
former Hindu family in Christ. She
is the first woman ·convert in the.
area.
The meeting was cond,ucted in the
central part of the city, in the
YWCA hall, where the church now
meets' for worship. The seven ser..
I

,

.

'vices had an average attendance
of 23, with a high of 29.
, Brother Horace Teddlie of Dallas,
Texas, has been ,p'ermi,tted to go
to India for three months to work
with the brethren in Bombay. The
violent riots in Bombay in February curtailed some activities of the
church, a,nd' those brethren who live
in Bombay Island could not go in~
to the suburbs to attend regular
wors~ip services, but all tlte Christ~
ians escaped physical harm and
their' activities . have now returned
to normal.
Colombia

The

small church meeting· in
. Zipacon, near. Bogota, has been under'going all sorts of molestations
and petty persecutions from townspeople led bya Catholic priest who
is upset that some' o~, his parishon-.
ers have- been, converted to Christ.,
He ordered' them not to hold meetings in the village because "it is a '
Catholic village"; but they have con·
tinued faithfully. At a receJ)t meeting some 25 youths stood, outside
the house shouting insults. A local
policeman was sent to stand' guard,
and when he found out, that one I,of
the visitors I at the worship service.:
was a foreign diplomat,' he sent for
the mayor, who presonally escorted
some of' the children home .after
Bible classes. The priest keeps telling the members he' wants to talk

T.EACHING GOD'S WORD

'

I

APPROACH, ADVANCE,. APPLI..
CATION, ASSIGNMENT.

, (Continued, from page 6)

2. Make your plan flexible. A
Some might react by saying that real oppor,twtity might arise in the this is too' much work.llf we are class session for teaching an inlport..
worthy followers of Christ, we must '-ant lesson that you. -did not include
be willing to work in lesson pre .. in your plan. It might be best to
paration 'and to deny ourselves that drop your plan on such occasions.
such might be a reality.
Lack of time might ca~e you to.
VALUES OF A WRITTEN LESSON drop parts of a lesson plan.·
·PLAN.
3. Evaluate your plan and, pro..
1. It helps the . teacher plan in cedure each time and improve the
advance 'all that, he is going to do next time.
during the lesson period.
4. Preserve your, plans and. out2. It helps· .him to visualize' ways lines· for future use.
It is hoped that these articles on'
and means of involving each pupil.
3. It is a means of gaining variety lesson preparation will prove helpful to each one who reads them.,
in class procedure.
The ideas I have picked up from
4. It insures that the teacher willlectures, conventions, articles and
have the best materials at hand be-·
•
experIence.
cause it forces him to plan in advance.
.sat u
5. It saves' the teacher from. being =, ....
HELP WANTED
' at the mercy of his spur·of-the·mo..
Inent imagination.
6. It enables the teacher to teach GROVE PARK HOME FOR AGED
Barrie, Onto
REGISTERED NURSE
with confidence because, he is well
I

r

-

NIGHT SUPERVISOR
prepar~d.
HOUSEKEEPERS
FURTHER SUGGESTl'ONS.
-Contact:
" 1. Develop your' own personal' Clarence Rittenhouse, Administrator

'systen1' of lesson, planning and procedure. If the above is helpful Use
" it or parts of it. I have developed
'my own outl,ine and form. The outline {alls under five headings: :AIM,

Box 631, Barrie, Ont.

Telephone 726-~003
...
___=
__=_ar_--_ ___c _c _ _ _- _ _"'_-_-_'

*** ***

SWAN VALLEY BIBLE CAMP
'July 27 to August 2, 1969
to them, but never comes. Instead,
Rates: 12 and, under $10.00 '
he finally sent word that they should
13 and over $15.00
go and talk to the bishop! .Plans ,are Location': About 20 ,miles north of
proceeding for a gospel campaign . Creston, . B.C. on Highway 3A.
George Clarke, Box 352 Creston
in Bogota this summer.
r
•

I

r

1

******

April-May·}une Theme: The Church Through· 1900 Ye'ars

. . . . . It:tr

I

,
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, "Worship With The· Lord's People'"
-

Centennial Library,· Sun. 9:80, 10:80 aad
·6:00; Tufts.. 7:30 •. Norman Weft eY.

AJAX, Ontario,

...

..

Orange Hall. Spring St.. 10. 11 LJD., 'I
p.m. Sun., 7:30p.m •. Thurs .• Peter McPh~
son,· ev.. Box 445~ (Beautlfulvacatfon -and
retirement arca)~

.

BEAMSVILLE, OntarIo

Church Bldg., Queen St •• Sun. 10, 11 a.m .•
7 p.m~. Tues. ·8 p.m. Arthur D. Flemlng,
sec., Keith Thompson. eVe

BENGOUGH, . Saskatchewan

.

Building E. _of Hwy. 84.' 10:30 8.m. John
A. HaIs. sec. Steve DanfelsoD,
Box 4t54.
Ph. 286-2935.
.

ev..

BLAIR, Ontario

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 ml.. south of Pfte..
tOD. Sun. 10:00 •. 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thom. sec. 449 Hazer' St., Apt.· 10•.

Waterloo.

Ont.

BRACEBRlDGE, Ontario

Home of Ray Lock, 66 Youna Bt. Sun. 2:30
p.m. \Vrite to Box 1572. Ph. 64t5-4291.

BRANTFORD Ontario

"

.

,

'

sec..

.

~118.

LA FLECHE, Saskatcbewan

FREDERICTON, N.B.

sec., Meyronne, Sask.

25 RJverdaleCt..
Phone 475-5641.

11

8.m.

Fred

S\1Il. 10:30. a.m. D.B.T.. Church Blds.~ apposite Central HIgh SchoolS Jamea . . .

BetU,

Church Bldg.• on· County' Road ISB lJ mJIee
S. ,of ?tleaford, 10, 8.m.. 11
8 p.m..
Sun., 8:30 p.m. Mon. Ladle! Class, 8:80
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00. p.m. FrI••
Young ·People. Harold Byne. eVe Ronald
Tullfch, Sec. ~Itaford R.R. 2.

a.m.,

2860 .. 38th St., S.W., Phone CH 9-6959;
Sun .• 10:00. 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m., Ivan ·C. Weltzln. ev., L. M. Hare.
treas.. 816-104 Ave. S.W.
.

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church Building, Sun. 10:00 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
Wed. 8:00 p.m.: Bruce Johnson. ev. SH 5·,
2649. RUssell ?tIe Laycock. 15f.!c., Rosebank.

LEWISTON, N.Y.
Hickory College Church of ChrIst. 973 RIdII
Rd.. Rte. 104. 'Sun. 10 8.m••. 11 a..s.. ,.
. p.m. Ph. PL4-70ll0 or PL 4-44.98.

LLOYnMINS~R~ .Saskatchewan

Meeting House: 47th St. and GO Ave. . k
classes Sun. 10,8.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.. W.
s~fp Sunday 11 a.m.t 7 p.m. DavJdBfYIJIA,
ev., 5608 - 47th St., Pb. Home 8715-4008,
Office 875·4036.
.

LONDON, Ontario

Church Blda.• 17~0 Huiosa at Sua. ~....
11 a,m.. 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:80 p.1L Kan 2
addra. H. Ralph pury. tsS Tewbbul"J' Onn.
Ph .. 4~1-9252. Study 44lS.-8780.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldi. 5 miles E. of viUAae. 10. .
a.m. 8, p.m. Sun. W. ~J. Kirby. . .

MEAFORD, On~ario .
Church Bldg.NelIoo St. Sun. 10. 11 . . .
7:30 'p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.• Iii. 8 p.m. T . . .
People. LoulJ Paul!, CT•• lIllford B~ ...

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.

11 a.m. HowardWalte, sec., Caycuse Beach,
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.

COLLINGlVOOD, Ontario

Tenth and \Valnut, 10. 11 8.m .• 7 p.m. Sundays,· 7:30 p.m. Wed." Frank Kneeshaw, sec.
317 Hume St., W. Hazelip. ev. 639 Oak.

,

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across
from ToWn Hall)~ Ph. 649-6331. Servtcea
fiunday .. 10:00. 11:00 a.m.. 6:30 ~m.,
,\Ved. 7:30 p.m.

.HARPTREE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg; 10:30 a.m. Harold Floyd. sec.·

HEATHCOTE, Ontario
Bldg.. 11 a.m. W.
Sec. Trcas. Clarksburg.

.Church

O. McNa1IJ.

1 mi. N. 'V. lfetro· Toronto at· Dufferfn
St. and No 7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Sunday School.
11. Preaching, 7. CommunIon; Wed. 7:80
p.m. Prayer and Bible Study. FrI. 8:00 p.m.,
Young Peoples. Church BuDding, Concord Rd.
and Kfngblgh Dr. Sec. D. Lowery. 40 Hall
St.. Richmond HUI.' 884-4880.

HUNTsvn,r.E, Ontario

CORNWALL,Ontarlo.

HORSE CREEK, Saskatchewan'

_..

Tollgate. Rd. E.. Box - 42. % mJ. off Hwy.
401. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed.
7 :30. 1st· Thurs. of each month •. 7:30, ladles
class In homes. Ph. 932..5053 or 932-8819.
CRESTO~, B.C.
'
Church Bldg.• · Cor. Cook St. and 5th Aft.
Sun. 10:30. 11:115 a.m .• '1:80 p.m., Wed.'
7:30 p.rn.H. J ..Good Jr•• leO•• 0rat0D ....
Ph. 428 .. 2~29.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
I

Meeting House on Hilltop Dr.~ Just oU No~ .
l1B Hwy. N. Lord's Day. 9:4t5, 11 a.m.,
7 p.m., Frl. 8 p.m.; Thurs. 7:80p.m. at
Baysyillc. J.'5k1nner. Huntsv1lle. or Jobn
Preston, R.R. 1, HaysvlUe. SeC.

Church Bldg.. .11 8.m.' George Elford. leO.
Box 127. ltfcCord, Ph. 478-2682.

ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Is.)

Church Bldg.• Sun •. 10. 11 8.m .• and 8 p.m.
Wed •• 8 p.m. 1 mlle South of Comer Store.
Highway' 540 (6 -mUea of Gore Ba,) C.
Brodie Harre1l. ev., Pb. 814-112;. Joe Ne1·
SOl1~ Sec •• Pb. 310-118.
.

'

402 - 12th St. N.E.~ Lord', Dai 'II
11 n.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m. '

HAMILTON, Ontario
Ivan Ave. at Roxborough. 10. 11 a.m. 7
p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tue!S. Blake Gleg. ev ••
Alex FIsher. sec.. 1187 Cannon St.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamfiton)
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tues.
666-A Fennel Ave. E .• David M. Johnson. eve

.

"Colleae Grove" Churcb· of Christ.. 17~·
2 ht Ave. S .• sUn. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. WeO.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley. ev.. 828-6781. '

HAMBURG, N.Y.

CALGARY, Alberta

.

~ETHBRIDGE, Alberta

GLENCOE, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. ··11
GRIMSBY, Ontario·
a.m.. 7 p.m.; \Ve'd. 7:30 p.m. Lon EJ~nl;
Office, Ph. 834·3588; Home 100 Lamson
Sun. 10. and 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. Contact:
Rd.~ 836·3819.
David Cox, Secretary, Lawrence Ave •• 945------------~-3833, ltfax E. Craddock. .Min.. G.L.C.C••
ChurCh Bldg.• 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord'.
.
Day Bible Study and WorshJpJ9:45 ·a.m •• , 563-8259.
11:00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
p.m •. ResIdence. Ph. 882-4612.
Church Bldg.. 48, Convoy Ave.. Falnfew.
'BURNABY, B.C.. aa Greater VaDCOlITer) Ph. 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00, 7:30 ~J'
7679 SaUsbury St.. S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
7:30 Wed. EvangeU.sts:, Waltu Hart, ISIS
10:30 and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
Convoy Ave.. 454·0385; Ronald Paull, 80
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake. ev, Ph. ,521·1101.Adelafde Ave~. 454·70l58: C. W. Murray.
R. D. Beckett. sec.. 530 Ftmwlck WJDd •• . sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• HaUfax, 4ti4-6661.
New 'Vestmlnster,, B.C. 986-4967.

CONCORD, ,Ontario

Contact Bert Johnsoo. Baz 10615. PIt. Nt-

Edward St. at Redwood. ~rt WDllam,
9:45, 1I-a.m .• 6 p.m. Sundays. 7:80 p.m.
Wed. Eldon Mimms. ev., ·,527 Donald St.
\V. 577-1220.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario .'

.

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR

BRANDON, -Manitoba

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg.,. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 8la.1
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett. ·aR. L ...

I

Prince Charles School. Morton Ave.. Sun.
10. 11, 6. Tom Blake, ev•• Box 118. PIa.
759-6630.
.

.

JORDAN,Ontarlo

13015 116thAve., 10:00. 11:00,'7:00 p.m.
.KAML-OOPS, B.C.
Stinday,7:30 .p.rn. ,Wed. Pbon~ 455--1049J
Brockelhurst' Communfty Hall. Sun. 10, 11
434-4024 Glen Dods" ev.
a.m.. 7.30 p.m.'
ELLIOT LAKE~ Ontario
.
KELOWNA, B.C.
Home of the Lamberts. 92 MIssl.ssauga Ave.,
I.O.O.F. Hall, RIchter and .,Wardlaw, am.
. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2678, ' 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p',m •• ThUll~ 7:90 p.rn. x..,..
Anderson, ev.. 1488 Aspen CoUl'tt Ph. ·f~
ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
2284, Elgin Parker.
BOI: 286. ft.
Church Bldg., Hwy.47 and 8th St. San.
764-4380.
10 a.m., 7:30 p.m. Wed. '7:30 p.m. E.
KINGSTON, Ontario
Da\'is, eVe Sec., 6~4-2918.
Church Bldg.. 446 College ~t (near Bua
FEMVICK,
Ontario
.,
Termlnal). Sun. 9:45. 11·· 8.m..· 7 P....
Church 13ldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7:30 p~m. 'Ved.
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques. lee., PI..
8:00 p.m.-Wilfred -Cook. sco.. R.a .1,. . 546-0838 or ll42-5027.
Ridgeville.

ChurCh Bldg.. Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .•
,Wed. 7:30 p.m.,· Bible Study. s~. A. T.
Purcell, Wardsvllle.Ev. Jas. Nfcho15on,
Glencoe. Ph. 287-2145.

'Church Bldg.. 943 'ltb St.C1asse3 10:80.
\Vorshfp 11:30. and Fri. 8 p.m .• SODI' and
bible class. Gordon l.IcFarIane. Box 208
Rivers. 1tlan .• Sec.

Church' Bldg.• 2 Dille. W. of
10:30t 11:00. a.m .• 8 p.m.
'!Jayton, sec.

EDMONTON, Alberta·

BANCROfT,' ·Ontario

345 Grove. E. 10, 11. 7:30. ThUJ'l~. 7:00.
726-1003.· Dale RIdeout '128·1020.

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

'7:00
Wed. 7:30, George Schuster. ev. 608
Dorothy· St.W. B •. Hart. iec~. 208 4t11
Ave. :N.E •• Ph. 638-5283 ~ 6S8.fJS21. '

Church Bldg.• Cedar Park: Sun. 9:48. 11:00
and 7:00; Wed.,>8:00 p.rn. ·ldUlTQ' SmJtb,
ev.. l\lalcolm Porter, sec., R.R. I, Wbltb7.

BARRIE, Ontario

~

DAUPHIN, Manitoba'
378 River -Ave. E .• sUn. 10:00. 11:00.

ABBOTSFORD, ·B.C.

~

MII.I, VILLAGE, NovaScotla
I

Church Bldi. 2 mJ. W. Sbubenace.d1l H , .
Co. ,off route 2. Sun. 2 p.m •• Wed.. 8 , ••
Contact Gordon Wallace or Roland Hem"
R.R .. I. Shubenacadle. Hanta Co•• N.&.

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine. 760·44th Ave., 10:30. 11:18 ....
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m .• Ph. 687-8981. e..
Wayne Page. P.O. Box 26. I.achtne, ~ ••
Ray L. - Mlller, eVe
I

I

Lachinl) (Egllse' duChrilt). 9 :30 .....
EvangeUsu:, S. F. Timm.erman, 44;0_, I!Ir
Georg6 Simpson. ~ LachIne, Ph. 68j-JI1T,
Jerry L. Davidson. 6lS5..fiOth Ave .• lAch
Ph. 637.. 6415.
h

.,

----------------

Montreal, cEaUse du Chrlst>,4637 SL ~
St. (Cor. BIenville) 7:00 p.m., Tuee. 8:00

r.·

p.m .• EvanaeUsts: Jerry L. DaYidioa. S.
T1mmenn~

Box 26. Lachfne.
Phones: 637-6415, 634-2117.

Qutbee.

.

MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
, Comer· of James St. and 9th Aft. .M.W.
Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m .• 7.00 p.rn. Wed. ':80

p.m. C.S.T. L. R. Hannan,

.0.

TrMI Oaa.

. Trailer Court. C. 20. Ph. 681-0118.

.

I
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NANAIMOJ B.C.
1'120 Mered1th Rd.. 10:0'0' LID., 7:00 p.&
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed., L. It.. Beamltb
Sec.. Ph. 758-6929.

BADVILLE, Saskatcbewan

SWIF'T CURRENT, Saskatchewan.

714 BeckweU Ave., 10:80 Lm. BUD. CIutI
l\fooney, sec~
.

400 - 2nd S.E. 10:115, 11:00 a.m.. 8:00
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Thura. AlIao Jacot.,
ev. Glen McMillan, sec.

RED DEER, Alberta

NEWMARKET, OntarIo
230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:415. 11:00 a.m.. '1
p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Stud,. All mall
C/O Box 65. Ev. Jd. J. Knutaott. ReI. 89lS~
6B95. Office 895-6502.
.

I.O.O.F. Te'mple Bldg., 4836 Glat. Box 8218.
10. It a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. ID
homes. Phone 347-3047. Manly GUpJn, eYe
Ph. 347-2637.
•

TINTERN, Ontario

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

TORONTO, Ontario

Peter "Vuttunee Sr.,' 'Red PheUant, Baak.
James 'VUUams, 1562 - 91st St., North
BatUeford.

NIAGARA FALL$, New York
1121 N. Military Rd., 10, 11 a.m .• '1 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Pb. BU 3-4679.
.

REGINA, Saskatchewan

NIAGARA FALLS. OntarIo

,

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua, St. 10. 11 ••m.
7 p.m. Sunday 7:30 p.m.. Wed.' Brucd Tetreau. ev.• 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph. 848-3280
Ken Patterson,. sec.. 43158' Castle" Rd.. ,8882718.

99 'Dorchester Rd. N.~ (Tum eut on abe
Thorold, Stone Rd.
the Q.EJ. 9:48,11
•. m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m. Wed. W. Dale.
Beam:svIDe.

from

eY..

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.

417 Osier St., 10:15 a.m. 7 p.m. Sun ••
1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m.; ·W. R. FormHan. ev.~_Box 1452'69~'A2'Ved. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033,
637-2788.
erb ~hu1tz, 21
.w.~ ..
Dean Hotchkiss, ev~'
.
Ph. 022-6270.
.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

----------------------------~-

SALMON ARM, B.C •.

.

308 Lakeshore Dr. Su,n .. 9:45 a.m.,~,11:00
p.m~ Tues. 7:80 p.m. Bible' Study.
Oyde Lansdell. eVe 103 Gertrude at. Eut.
472-7040.
'

Church Bldg.. Turner Tract' Subdivision. C)pposite the Bowling Alley. 10. 11 a.m .• '1:80
. p.m. Sun.;' 7:30 ·p.m. Tues. Herb. D., Andetson, ev., Box 51. Salmon Arm. Ph. 835-23150.
Ben Johnston, Sec. R,R. 1. Enderby, B.C.
'Ph. 832-2323, Bldg.. 832-3828.

a.m;. 7:00

,~GSTON; Ontario
Church Bldg. 5 fiUes east of Tbeaa100 Yla
Hwy. 17 to North Livingstone Rd. 2 mi. N.
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30, 11 B.m., 8 p.m.,

NORTH
Thurs. 8
TheSsalon

p.m. Jerry
'

Vfn~

.

SARNIA~

ODESSA, Ontario

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2, SUA.
10.11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.Joba

Wallace, Evangelist.

'OMAGH, Ontario .

Churcb Bldg .• 2 mUes E. of HW)'. 2~ on No.
5' Sidcroad. S.E. of ltlUton. Sun. 10, 11,
s.m.. 8 p .m., in homes Wed.. 8:00 p.m.,
Arnold ~lcDuffe. sec-treas.. RR 1, Camp-

SASKATOON, Saskatchewan
Cor. of AdelaIde and Albert Ave., 10, 11
, a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770.· Church Ph. 84s.
7922.
'

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

I

b,ellvUle.

OntarIo

Russell and Cobden Sts.. 10, 11 a.m.. 6:80
p.m. R. Hibbard, Sec., 135 Grey Cresc. Ph.
344-8564. Harry Stevens" 1345 Coral Way,
,Ph. 542-7533.

sec., RoR I,

Pine Hill Church of Chrlst, CunnIngham and
Edmonds St.. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Sun ••
7:30 \Ved. L. Johnson,' ev., 12 WJllow Ave ••
Ph. 254-6308,' Lome Seabrook. sec.. RI.

On~.

'OTTAWA, Ontario
Church Dldg., 1515 Chomley Creacent near

Coronation, Riverview Part. 10, 11, B.m.
1 p.m. Simda)'. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dean
Clutter, 1517 Chomley Cresc. Ph., 738-21580.

Eastside Church. Melville Rd. . Sun. 10:18.
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.mu Wed. 7:00 p.m. P. N.
Baney, Sec. AL 6-5439 Sault ate Marle.Ont.

O\VEN SOUND,Ontarfo. '

SELKIRK, Ontario

869 . 4th Ave. E.. :10 a.m.. 11· a.m.. 7:,00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John B. WhJtfleld eYe
Mervin l\IotherseU.Sec .• 1386 - Std. Ave. :me

Church Bldg., E. of village 10:30, 11 I.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Gooper. sec.

SHAMROCK~ Saskatchewan
\VorshJpping with Laaech~.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.' on Gravelled Road, 7Ya niUee
'V .• 2 m1. S. of Wishart: ·115 mi. N.E. of
Pnnn(chy. ,Oct. 1 to May l' - 2 :00, 2:4tS

p.m.: ?tlay 1 to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45 a.m.
e.S.T. S. Perry, sec., Box ,S56. Punnlcb1.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve
,

Manitoulin Island meets In the home of Mn.
Wabegijlk Sun. 4 p.m.. Thun. Bible,
Study. 2 p.m. C. BrodIe Harrell eVe

SMITHVILLE. Ontario

'PINE ORCHARD,.Ontarlo .

ST. CATHARINES,' Ontario
Ontario St., 10. 11 B.m., '1 p.m., SuD. , 7:80

Church Bldg., 10.11 a.m. Harry Brammer
Valley. Onto

'ICC.. Cedar

PORT.COLBORNE, Ontario

Church, BldS'., 10. 11 a.m.. 7:30 p.m. A.,

Gamer. sec.

p.m. \Ved. Roy D.

~IeniU.

ev. Box 491

Beamsville. Ph. 563-8559.G. Miller, sec .•
37 Cherry, St. Ph. 68~1977..
.

700 Steele St., 10 a.m., 7:00 p.m., Bfbl~
SUDBURY, Ontario
schoof 11:15 a.m •• ' Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce' ·1.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howey Dr. 10, 11 LID.
Merritt ev•• Blaln~ Hurst. &ee.
7 p.m. B. 'V. Bailey ev., 865 Danforth ATo..
'.
P.O. Box 84.'

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

:Mecting house 264. 23rd St. W •. Bun. 10
8.m;, '11 a.m.. 7:30 p.rn.Wed. 7:80'
p.m. Contact ROger J~ 2803 Stewart Aft.
764·4590. K. ~I. l\Iiller, sec. 535 26 St. ·E.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario .',

QuEBEC CITY, Quebec',

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

" ,

2980 Verteull (Comei' VertwD aod JeanNOell, Saint. Foy. Bun.· 10. 10:48 a.m.;
7:30 p.m. Wed. '1:80p:m. Mall to: Box 4!,
9t. Foyl0. P.Q.· PJL Q81-2042.0. AJkfD,
2790 Ve1cotJrt. St. For.
' ..

I'

.

Church Bldg.. '10;' 11 a.m.. 8 p.m. OllYa'
Tallman, sec., Campd en , OnL
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E~ Toronto) 9:43
11 a.m •• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Edward L.
Bryant, ev., Don Cameron, sec., 64 RomulUl '
Dr.. Scarborough.
--..----~--------

1708 'BayvJew· Ave., 1 block S.of EaUnton. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Suu.,mld...wm
times vary; call C. V., McCormick, Sec.. 73
Sandrlft Square, West Hill, 282-4070 or
Floyd Lord,. ev.,· 489-77ft1.

West .Toronto: Sun. 9:4ft, 11 a.m., 7 p.iD.
Thurs., 8:00p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Address ma!J
to George J3roome Sec.• 210 Jacey Ann Dr••
Richmond Hill. OffIce phone 53S.0908.
,47 Harding Ave., Toronto 15. '·10, 11 •• m.
7 p.m .• BJble, Study. W~. 8 p.m. 'R. J.
Donagby, sec.. 1868 Sheppard Ave. W., No.
, 3, DownsvJew, Ont.
'.
,

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge 6970 Oak' St.. Sun. 10, 11 ','
a.m .• ,6:00 p.m.. Thurs. 7:80 p.m., Deed
Saunders, Art Famden, EIdem. ·Office 2664626 or 266-0533.
'

VANDEL;EUR, Ontario
Church BIdB.. 5·ml. S.E. 'of Markdale. 7th
,Line Euphrasla TownshIp. Sun.,' 10, 11 a.m .•
Wed. 8:30 p.m. Harold Byne. eYe DaWBOD
Petch, sec.. R.R. 2. Markdale, Onto

VI~TORIA, ,BritlshColumbla
3460 Shelboume St..' Ph. 385-0114, 11 Lm.
7:30 p.m. Sunday, '1:30 p.m.' Wed. Don H.
,~IannJ 3967 Cedarhlll Cross Rd., Ph• •70.
4819."

,

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan .
, Church. Bldg.. on Hwy. 16 on W. aide of
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. -A. K.
Lawrc'nce, sec;, 1\Ianor, Sask., Ph. 8-rl1.'

WELLANDPORT, Ontario
, OddfeUow's Hall, 10. 11 a.m.. '1 p.m. Stm.
7:30 p.rn.Tues. G. ~r. Johnson, ev. Be&IDI-

ville, ,Harry Cosby. R.R. 1. St. Ann'...

WEYBURN, , Saskatchewan
, Church Bldg.. 1115 First Ave. N.E. (IIWJ.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m .• and 6' p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C.' Brazle ev., Ph. 842-642" or 8425154.

~Iay

Csngeco Bldg. 1054. Monaghan Rd. Stm. 10,
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295.
6693, ~rail, R. Tallman, R.R. 1. Port
Hope, sec.
I
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Church Bldg .• 10 •. 11: a.m. 7:80 p.m. Suo ••
8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost. sec. R.R. 1.
Stephen May, ev.
'

WINDSOR, Ontario
J. E. Benson school, 1556 Wyandotte Bt. W.
9:45 a.m." 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., '1:80 p.m.
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 El1rose Ave.
Contact 253-4050 or 969-3097. H. Jr.
Thompson. ev. Ph. 966-3486 •.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
.1 ~44 Erin St.• ·Sun. 10 B.m., 11

1l.DL,

7

p.m. 'Ved. 7:30~ Robert Watt. Ph. 77l).
5430, 1215 Clifton St.' George Munroe,
874 Valour Rd., Winnipeg 10, ManitOba.
Osborne St. at McMillan, Bun. 10 Lm., 11
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murray Ham-,
mond, ,ev.. 1336 Dudley Creac. Ph. .wlJ.
, 6905. P. B.Meyer. Sec. . .

..

Windsor Park, 365, Wmmont at OottoaWood. Sun.. 9:45 a.m.,. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7:80 p.m.; Glynn GrlUfn, lee.

Locke's School. Bouth Edaeware" BlbId
School 10 • 10:4~. Worship 10:45 -11:4lS . YORKTON, Saskatcbewan
a.m. In homes 7 - 8 p,m., Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
Meets at 546 Parkvfew Rd., Bun. 10. 11
,Bill Bunting 631-98lS4. WaJford Smith ~al.
a,m .• 7 p.rn.Wed. '1:80 p.m. Stephen Emi.!.
3928; Addre&1. Box 181.'
" .
ev. 'Ph. 783-4482.

/

,

'

,
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YOU ARE PERSONALLY 'INVITED TO THE

SUNDAY,· JUNE ·1
THEME: IICHRISTIANITY INA SCIENTIFIC AGE

II

11- a.m.

liThe Quest For Authority In A Scientific
Age'"

*6 p.m. , "Biblical Morality For A, Scientific Age"

FOLLOWING SERIES JUNE 2~6 • 8 p.m.
at'the Church Building,
Monday ,liThe Christian View of a Personal. God"
~/The

Tuesday

Wednesday
.
Thursday

Christian Vi'ew of Philosophy"

liThe Christian
View of Science II
.
.

liThe Christian View of Man" ,
;

Friday , liThe . Christian View· of the Question of .
.

Suffering"

*(Note the early hour for your convenience) .

Featured Speaker

VIRGIL R. TROUT
• GOSPEL PREACHER,
Oklahoma City.
,

i • CAMPUS LECTURER in Apologetics -

,t

+

*

over 100 series since 1956, including Cor- .
nell U., M.I.T~, Mich. State, Memphis
State, U. of Texas, Vanderbuilt U., U. 'of
Tenn., Wash. State, U. of Arizona, U. of
Miss., Oregon State, etc.

• EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, Intematiqnal
Foundation for Religion .- Science Research.
•. LISTED in "Leaders of American Science" ,

AFT E RN.O 0 N
2.30 p.m. Hymn Sing, Arthur Walker
3.00, p.m.' ,"World ,Evangelisml l .
. Speaker: LUCIEN PALMER
, • . PR?S~DENT, Michigan Christian College.
• Fo~mer Missionary to Nigeria.
• World T,raveller for Christ. .

P"LEASi

~

i

n

NOTE =

,

• Bring Basket Lunch ~ Beverage Supplied.
' . Announcements
- Maps will be sent to
.
churches soon..

:t

,

• EDITOR, College Dept., Christian Bable
Teacher.
'. STAFF WRITER:
Gospel Advocat~; 2pth
. .
Century Christian.
• ORIGIN OF MAN' - public' discussion at
Kansas State Teachers-' College.
"

'

,

.CHURCH OF CHRIST .
'. , . " 1750,HURON ST., LONDON
Mailing ,Address: 53 Tewksbury Cres.
,Telephones: ~55.6730,., 451·9252
-

+tl4++++++(t++++++++++c·+++.+.+•••••••••••.,++•• ~++++++.++++•••••••••••••••••••••
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For the promotion of'NEVi TESTAMENT CHRIST,ANITY
.

.Vol. 35, No.6.
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BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO.

THE GOSPEL OUTREACH
'Lynn Anderson, Kelowna, B.C.
(Lecture A.C.C., Feb~ 1969)
In the opening'lines ,of his vital
d
bookWorl Aflame, Billy Gra-

'

I '

.'

!

.

June, 1969

THE WAY MEN
HATE

.

I·

Richard E. Stephens

. Nineteen hundred years ago a
Inan met .'a violent death because
ham quotes the reflections. of the he taught· a religious pattern that
late Dag Hamma.rskjold: "I see men hated. But death could~ not.
no hope for permanent world hold hhn for He was the 'Son of God .
. peace. We have tried so hard Men followed the Messiah repeating
I and we have' failed. so rnisetably.
His te~chings 'and th~y ~lso fell
before the' hand, of vIolent. death,
Unless the world has a spirItual . for this was TIlE WAY ·men hate.
rebirth within the' next few years' It is· the way of God' but it is not
civilization is doomed." 1
the way of men.
l
The . depravity of men ~ithToday' a group of. men are pre.
out Christ is rapidLy . breaking senting this same pattern to, the
through from the spiritual into world. They are kno!Vn as Christ· I
. ians, Chr,istians only, members of
the . more. popular understood the church of Christ. But they are. .
dimension of the material. As often rejected by the rest of the
God' is' being banished further into His heaven, the building blocks . \vorld. But it is sti~l the same pat..
of our worl~ come tumbling down around our ears. Political and tern given by the men of old. It
socia~ upheaval rock the continent. Large breaks continue ,to appear is only less violent in this da~, and
,

. . 1

•

'

in the Ieyees. of our moral system as license and· perversion threaten age.
d
d
A Ch· h
..
We shall present to you certain
to. rown ecency. s
nst as less control upon us, we have less points of this doctrine. Then decide
control of ourselves.
if you ,would have been in the group
We are be~g swept into the 'tense Ivacuum of empty living. who. crucified Jesus or in the group
Tpe God is cas~ aside ,for little gods of materialism, hedonism, intel-)Vho loved and followed the Master ..

lectuaIism and escape.
1. There is' one church.
(The
I 'f II h
k
th h
body is the church, Col. 1:18; and
t a s t etas· of. e. c urch today to. reverse this over- there is one body, Eph. 4:4. Hence,.
whelming trend toward destI;Uction. Our I Jesus has power to "heal there is one' church.
the nations". He has done so often before. In a world that would
'2. Only one I baptism,' not three
plunge the last glowing embers of Faith into the chilli waters of
secularism W{! must rekindle' His bright' flames of commitment and
h
ope. ' · 1
. " Ag~inst .such overwhelming .odds, this looks so hopeless.
Upon so (ew, so muc,h depends. ,"Change Your. World" is the name.
of,the game. The st~kes are desperately high. And at the moment
(Continued on
page
3)
I
.

. .
I

I

,~

..

(sprinkling, pouring .and. immersion)
is accepted by God. Eph. 4:5.' This
baptism is a burial. Rom. 6: 4.
.
l
. ~. Baptism is "for the ~emission

of- sins." Acts ~2:38.
4. There 'are 'over' 360 different
i

faiths in the United States

(Continued oh page 8)
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and hope. of eternal life who do
not allow othe~' things to deter
them from functioning as· Christians
in the true sense
the. word. It
is something to think about.
~ards another. It is interesting that
Do we' regard other Christians as
Aster. F. BarnweU
all the instances where a,brotherly . our ~esponsibi1ity? In· Paul's letter
. London, Ontario. .
We Christians 'are sometimes ap- relationship in Christ, is referred· to to the' church in Galatia he empalled at the extent to which con~ and. \vhere a physical relationship phatically stated that· we should
cepts and values which we have .in the flesh is meant, one word is bear one· another's burden and so
rela~
fulfill· the la\v of Christ (Gal. 6:2).
cherished have been questioned and. used to .convey the' kind
disrespected. All around us today· tionship. rhis should' make us He also lashed out· heavily against
\ve observe mankind· looking for, wonder if there is any justification those. in the church in Corinth who
and demanding, justification for the . for thinking of the concept of did. not realize their responsibility
use of such . terms· and values. brotherhood equivocally. There does . ,to\vards one· another .by going to
Sometilnes even the Christian should not appear to. be such a dichotomy to law one \vith another . . . "Now
be challenged. to examine some· of in the Scriptures, and' if any is .therefore there is utterly a fault
the things·. he .has accepted and· evident, there is an emphasis on among YOU,' because ye go to law
the relatio~ship in Christ as opposed orie \vith another. Why do ye not
taken for granted.
to· the relationship in the flesh.· rather suffer. yourselves .to be de ..
I am persuaded that .sime~imes
\Vithout ·any attempt to de-empha- frauded?" (I Cor. 6:7). Yes, we
\ve use '. concepts meaningfully,
size. one's respo~sibility towards his should even be willing to suffer at ..
\v hile· at the same time. we refuse
family in the flesh, I still think the hands of '. an .erring brother
to ackno\vledge what thes'e. concepts
that 'such a relationship should take rather than taking our grievanc'es
necessarily imply. One such term
,second place to the one in Christ; to court.
we . use among ourselves. is "Bro·
or' at lea~t the relationship in Christ
What about fellowship? Do we'
ther~'; . \ve address ,one another as
should not take .secondplace to it. .lack in .this .respect too? When we
"Brother So-and·So", but do ,we
This would lead to an 'intolerable .talk about fellowship we mean that
really appreciate what such a r~
state of affairs as far as the feeling of unity that' derives from
lationship means? When I use the
·scriptures teach.
having· common interests or goals
\vord "myth" I meanc ""some imAnyone \vho has grown up in or pursuits.' Christians can have
~ginary thing spoken. of as though
it exists" (according to Webster), a ,J amily situation will know of the fellowship because .they all belong·
on ,the· other hand, when I say type of relationship'· that exists' to Christ and they supposedly have
heaven, in.
"reality" I mean something that is therein. In that context, brother- one common goal this case. There can be barriers to
a realized fact. In other words, hood is synonymous with:
real fellowship within the church.'
(a) Love for one. another,
.when we address someone as
"Brother" are we putting a name .' (b) Fellowship with one another, There can. be barriers of a cultural
or racial origin. when we try to
to a relationship that is already
(c) Responsibility' towards.' one enforce on' others customs and
there. or are we just. arbitrarily ap-· another.
valu~s th~t ate not of' a scriptual
plying the ternlwithout any real
We certainly cannot separate such origin. There can also be barriers
,
justification?
a relationship from its attr"ibutes. of ~ a ,national origin when we· sue·
This question to me is a relevant
WHAT ABOUT. THE CONDITION
cumb to what may be called. reand crucial one because if we do'
OF THE CHURCH TODAY?
gional consciousness. In such a
not have brotherhood among us- we
It is not without concern and re- state we can identify ourselves too
,vill have lost the essence of the
Gospel of Christ. No one would gret that I say that some of us do unreservedly. with "a geographical
question the'· spiritual or scriptural not take the concept literally. To area and become too disposed to
basis for the concept. When the some of us it J!light a~ well be a compromise an identific,ation 'vith
apostle' Paul wrote to· the Rom~' . myth .. There· is too ,mu~h superficial Christians around the world for one
church he exhorted them to ". . . relationship and little incidence of. with SOlne one of the same nation
Be kindly affectioned one to an- real or genuine family bond among or city,. etc.
.
There may also' be barriers of
other with 'brotherly love; in honour us. It is very· regrettable that too
preferring one another . . .". Peter m any of us are too willing to dis- an economic origin. Being human
also spoke of the brotherhood as charge our responsibilities ,towards \vesometimes forget th~t the material wealth· we have is entrusted
sOln~thing which existed. 'His ex- one another in. a hand-shake!
hortatioll to ."honour all men, love
At the same time, I personally to us by God, so that we can have
the brotherhood" indicates that he . have recognized in· some, Christians opportunity to. prove our· stewardwas· talking of something th~t was in two cdngregationS where I have ship. We might also, hesitate' to
very' muc,h· a. reality in his day. worshipped in Canada, a distinctive take the gospel to foreign .places
The scriptures are replete with.'· affection for ~nd a' desire to . per·"' where the "standard' of livingjs
such exhortations that ch~}lenge· petuate the brotherhood. Maybe lower" than ours. Through much
(Continued on page 8) .
Christians to be brotherly· ()ne to- these. are men and women of vision
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in the vital concerns, that' wrend
The world cries for something gen· .
men's hearts.
uine. Outreach is predicated· upon
'. (Continued from page 1)
Thrr~ and above all, we ,~ave . the assumption that what we have
it does not appear that, we are win;. learned that the spreading flame of \vill really meet men's needs.' Be'ning.
.
G<?spel'()utreach cannot be manu- fore. we are, ready to reach out
Yet ours is not a logical time for ,factured by techniques. The Gospel th~refore, it is imperative that we'
despair. At no -hour in history' have. outreach is more than money and drt something in other directions.
God's children had greater tools for Inachinery and, mobilization. These First,we nlust reach up.
First: Lofty Upreach
the task. The potentia~ for travel are wonderful tools, but they are
and communication is' staggering. only tools. Real evangelism must
"If ye then be risen \vith Christ,
,. Many congregations, have. aggres.. ,begin' on more primary ground. It . seek those things which are above,
sive. and. optomistic programs for is a spreading flanle that, does not 'where Christ sitteth' on the right
evangelism .. We are employing with always accompany the sOtuld and hf!lnd of God. Set your affections, on
telling effect both the literary and fury of publicity. Techniques, equip- things above l not on things on the
the electronic mass media.' We are ment and prog~ams are valuable earth."2
beginning to tap our too long dorm- but we are beginning to realize we
The word 'anthropos' (Greek for
ant financial capacities. Tomorrow have fastened too many of o~r hopes lnan) has buried in its etymology
is ours and God's.
to them. Followers of Jesus cannot the rich' phrase, 'the up .. looking
In spite of 'allthi~ however, clouds be 'ground out' wholesale. The dyn-' ones'. Something within us must
of ,disillusionment' are settling in amic of contagious Christianity can- look, up or we are less than our best.
many parts of the brotherhood. As not· be simulated electronically, nor
One reasQn ,ve must look up is to
one moves among the churches and by the 'hoopla' oJ organization and estab1i~h lines of communication
listens to perceptive preachers,' eld- promotion. It is a flame' that' must with the Father. We \vill always be
ers and, other astute leaders he first be real. God sent and kindled ,a 's~a1Jpeople no matter what our
seems to sense an almost universal from within., It wilt spread most. numerical,' intellectual or financial
mood of futility. ,Maybe it isn't here ' effectively f~om 8(>ul to soul like a strength unless we are a people who
in this large anel excited gat.hering. forest· fire through the tree tops.· Its a~e constantly elevated, by our visbut it is out there where lonely vigil best Public Relations gfmnlick will ion of the Great iI AM'., J. Wallace
is kept over" the flickeri~g watch- b~, its own obvious worthwhileness· 'IIamilton, in· his scintillating Serendfires of Faith.
in the lives of those who have it. The ipity gave body to this truth:
Sensitive' and informed I men are real power to reach out is total and
"In' one of the many. art galleries
saying, "We have tried so hard and, devastatingly genuine surrender to of Europe there is an old Greek
achieved so little. While we are the Saviour. '
!ltatue of Appollo, a beautiful figure .
rraching out so· vigorously we are
The disheartening fact, is tha~ this of physical perfection. Someone visnot touching so many areas of gen- leaves our actual present capacity' ,iting the gallery said he didn't know
uine ne~d. Some of our most' elab- for' real gospel outreach relatively ,\vhich was more impressive to him,
orate projects have seen only med- small in comparison with the great to look at the statue or to watch the
. throngs that' swell our gatherings., crowd as they looked. Invariably,
iocre results.
Perhaps most disheartening of all There ar~, preci~us few such auth-· he said, everyone who stood before
is the fact that so few are really entic specimans of the spirit around. it, even for a casual instant, began
involved in the experience 'of GosWe' have thought that didn't mat- to straighten up, put back his should-.
pel Outreach.
ter. If 've' could find the right gim- ers and stand tall - the lifting powCould' it be that there is some- mick for mass' distribution a skel- er of loftiness.
thing' lconstructive that will come eton cre\v could do the job. Having
"I think t~at is what the Bible is
out ,of this sense' of futility. I can- tried that, we' now have a growing n10stly about from the, beginning to
'not help but feel that· beyond the suspiciorithat souls. are still saved end - ' little 'people looking up;
shadows we shall see the sun .. We one at
time by firstnanq contact people very much like ourselves,
are l~arning something of major. with groups of people whose liyes who' one - d~y look up and see, a
importance. :
demon~trate the validity of our plea. great thing and then become what
Weare being reminded'in a new
When we realize how far we have they see".3
way ~f the. old truth that method ,to go 'and remember how difficult
I ~m always stimulated by a, visit
is not Gospel. In the first place, al- and slow and individual 'it is to cuI- \vith Isaiah. The young' prophet
though' many techniques of evangel.. tivate genuiness we· become over- looked, too low first He saw only
ism have been devised, no one of whelmed at the immensity of our his illustrious king Uzziah. But when
them is ~niversally successful. We task. It is long and difficult and not Uzziah, died, Isaiah looked up. "I
must use all the weapons in olir always written in the triumph and saw the Lord."
transported was
'. litt,e arsenal and ',seekcons'tantly excitement. of large number$.
he at the maje'sty of Holiness that
to develop more I but even this is
The task, of p~treach is not for the' sinfulness of man overwhelmed
~bt enough.
'
~hose seeking a comfortable religion'.'him.
Sec,ond,' all of the technique in th'e It is a desperately rigorous chal-, , "Woe is me, for I, am undone. I
florId is' superficial 'without direct, lenge and it· de~ands the biggest am a man of uncle~.'~ lips 'and I
personal and massive involvement 'and best within us.
(Continued on page 7)
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to the' New Testament pattern, but
God must surely accept th~ir spirit, uality in lieu of obedience.
- This -is a very vulner~ble, we~k- ,
Published Monthly for the Promotion, of· New ,Testament Christianity
ness in the claims of' a' few -of 'our
- , FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 ~ , '
brethren who are enamoured with ,"
, Editors and Publlshers
", the Neo-Pentecostal' positi,on. They
KEIrn T. THOMPSON
' EUGENE C.PERRY claim that Christians today should
ROY D. MERRITT
. • ASSOCIATE EDITORS
'expect to receive the miraculous
~alph Perry, London, Onto
gifts of tongue-speaking and faithMurray Hammond, Wmrupeg, ~an. '
J. C. Bruley, Madras, India
" 1 · ' h"
'
- Dan Wieb, Weyburn, Sask.
Ray Miller, Lachine, 'Quebec ~ , 1eahng. If sue be true, how does
James Hawkins, Victoria, B.,C.
~offrey Ellis, Beamsville, Onto ·9ne explain ~he apparent possession
,
.
9f these phenomena· by individuals
Bendall communications to: Gospel Herald, Box 94, ,Beamsville,' Ont. \vho, by Ne\v Testament teaching,'
NOTICE - All material for publication must be in the hands of tha editors' ought not to qualify as possessors
by the second to last Tuesday of the month preceding the date of' of the indwelling Spirit? Men and
issue. Date of issue is t~ first of each month.
women of many denominations and
To widows $1.50 f'ven cults could sing to such brethGift price $1.50 "
Subscription price $2.00 per year '
----------~--~--------------------------~--~------ren concerning these gifts, "Any..
Authorized as Second ClaSs :Mall, Post Office Dept., Ottawa. and for payment of Postage in caSh.
thing you can do, I can do better.' J
Printed in Beamsville,'Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited
During ~ recent visit" to Tulsa,
June,1969 Ok] ahoma, this editor visited the
Page 4 (104),
campus, of 'Oral Roberts University.
It is a beautiful ,campus and it stands
as a monument to the faith of thouThe shocking news of' student riots has sands, or perhaps millions, of people
·Nho believed that Roberts was enbecome rather commonplace to us now. Most of dued with ,miraculous powers. After
us ~arvel at the short-sighted and intemperate , the campus was financed and erectactivities of a militant minority who are willing ed largely by people of the Pentto close ,down, or even burn' ,do\vn,·a school to ecostal persuasion, its religious lead- '
(;r -changed his faith to Methodism,
achieve their 'demands.
to th~ chagrin of many followers.
Many students .in this "pressure-cooker
With memories of Roberts' perage" are un\villing to work patiently and law-,
formances on television and his refully to correct the faults of the universities. It Ii gious . history, .most of us are not '
seems ,that they haye nothing but, 'criticism for the schools which disposed to offer ~m the right .hand
they attend anQ would sooner burn them down than see them re- 'of fellowship. It would be difficult,
'main as they, are. In their youthf~l egotism' they, have convinced however, for 'brethren who contend
themselves that, they are the real intelligentsia who are able to des~ that miraculous gifts ar,e still' a'
sign of the indwelling Holy Spirit
{roy the old order and usher in a -"brave new world" of learning.
to refuse fellowship'to one \vho pre. The anarchy and arrogant impatience of this militant student ' sents such credentials.
There is sl:lfe1y a need for all of
nlinori ty has its counterpart to a lesser degree in tl,le church. 'Some
"young Turks", with more edl,Jcation than wisdom, and m'ore passion us to reappraise what, we are be .. ,
than patience have but little good to, speak of their own religious Heving and doing in, our, spiritual
Jives. Some human traditions are a
baCkground. It seems that some' would go ,to the extremes of at- detriment to faith. All errors should
te~pting to pull tlle House of God down on their o\vn heads if be sought, out ,and cast out. At the
same time \ve· need to avoid ,~y, ,
some of their complaints are ignored.
Sigmund, Freud spoke of the "death-wish psychosis" in cer- t.endency to encourage an arrogant'
anarchy, which ~ries continually J
tain'individuals who unconsciously harbour desires to kill loved ones "Down with the old" and "Up with
or themselves. We do not feel qualified to, pass judgment on the' the new." The Establishment toward
psychological truth of. Freud's theory~ It does seem evident, ·how- which the death-wish is' directed
ever, that some of the individuals in the 'Lord's church have an· may be 'truly the House of God .
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outlook, which 'would
bring 'spiritual s~icideif their. desires were
.
,

&

,

fulfilled.
More and more we' hear the claim from this rnilitantminority that the exclusiveness of the Restor~tion terms for church
,membership must ~e softened. After all, th~y 'reason, there are
, spiritual men and women who have not obeyed the Gospel'according

HERE AND THERE
Niagara ,Falls, Ont.: Keith Thomp-

son informs us of his plans to move
to work 'with the Niagara F'alls ,congregatfon this August.
"
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It is hoped that the -above intradUcti()n will ope.n your' minds ··to be
rec~ptive to some· points of. advise
ft·om someone who is older and who
\vrites from .observation and experience. The· experience of others can
guard
against many wasteful
errors and save us from much unhappiness.
. If I were young but nevertheless
had the knowledge resulting fr~m
the experienies and observances of
R~y L. MiDer, ~, 4495 Sberbrooke, Lachine, Quebec
some forty'''years, what would I do?
(Editor's note: We are happy to . didn't know, or· where my problems The following is but a partial list
bring to you this· fine article ot:l were in my relationship with God. . of the t.hings wb:ich I would consider
Camp Manitou, which was written It was at Camp Manitou where an important.
.
by. Mel Rinehart l a student at Great
1. I would determine not only to
awareness of God was really develLakes· Christian College. For a,num- oped in .me. There is something listen to and: evaluate. carefully the
ber of· years now, brethren in north- about. being close to nature and· to advice of oldel~ folk b~t to seek it
ern Ontario·
have been conducting God that conl~S only by having an .. out. Surely they have made· blood,
this camp on. an island. in Lake Nip·' experience such as Cam~ Manitou.
ers] but they know it and are there-,
jssing, off shore' ~rom North Bay.
fore in a much· better position ·to·
Brother Rinehalt's -report on the
give· valuable -advice .. What would
canlp is a fine recommendation of
IF I WERE . YOUNG
.
t.he world or the church be like· if
this effort \vhich we are happy to
\ve had had. responsibility during
by Eugene C. Perry, ·.Bea~sville
p·ass along to you. If you would like
'the di fficult and troublous years
to, receive further information, w'e . youth is a wonderful period of during which our par·ents laboured?
\vould suggest that you write Mr. life. The young are full of vigor and Are \ve fair to sneer· at the littleness
Steve May, Box 87, Sundridge, Ont. dreams and oftentimes of criticism of their accomplishments 'Y hen enfor those. of the older generation. . tirely Wlaware of their handicaps
CAMP MANITOU
The tengency is ~o be like the spin-', and circumstances. Would· we have
Probably one of the biggest· thrills ster who is so ready to criticize the done as well. I would strive to give '
s boy experiences is catching that way her sister brings up her child- . proper respect to adults, and their
first fish. There is a wonderful kind reno The young tend to look \vith·· accomplishments and contributions·
. of satisfaction that comes with disrespect at the "conservativeness· upon Which I can strive to. build a
catchihg your own dinner right . Rnd blundering errors',' of the "stick- better \vorid, a ·better church.
\vhe! e Inother. nature· produced it. in .. the ..mud" adults who .are really.
2. I \vould. plan my life so as. to
This' was a feeling I never had until
. not "hep" to how things ought to include the Lord and his church in
[went to Camp Manitou. Camp be done. In fact the older fo1k seem a large way. This would include a
Manitou was ideal for me. It was to be a real "drag". Are' there ·vocation which would facilitate such
. renlote enough to give a feeling of troubles in -the world? Is the church· service,··a husband or· wife ~ho·
being on your own, yet· the warmth lacking in zeal and works? This is \vould encourage it and knowledge
and friendliness of the boys made the condition into which adults have of the truth and -the spiritual aeyou feel so right at home that you got~en things, say the· young people. velopment that ,vould accomplish it.
could relax and. forget all your
Thus the Yo~g. feel free to offer
3. I would begin while young the
cares. At the end of a busy summer criticism and to advise how· it .. habit of service and helpfulness,
H. was nice to get away for a week should have been done. Such is' of I realizing that real happiness is only
and spend it out away from the course based on no real exp~rience available. to those who loose thembustle of the city, away from the and is tho late to be constructive. selves
others. I would endeavour
sidewalks and noise.
On the other hand1 ! when the old- .to apply the G{)lden Rule to all of
Camp Manitou, how~ver, affected sters, offer criticism or advice to my relationships to others, always
me in a much more meaningful way the yoUnger ~t, it is based on act·· asking ~yself, "How would I li~e
than just the. thrill of catching that . ual experience and there is· still to be .treated hi ,this situation?"
first· fish. When you are in a loca- time to beed it. They have· been
. 4. I would practice self denial and
tion where God's nature is so vivid· "through the mill" and are offering self discipline realizing that this
ly portrayed, 'with men who are .advice in regard to the future. But makes character and that only those
"interested in yo~g people and the young are usually f I too wise in who accomplish a' good degree of
their relationship with God, you can their own conceits" to receive such self discipline can avoid the embar-"
not help but be influenced. I was advice and thus insist on going their rassment of external discipline. This
influenced· very. much by· the men own . way· and making' mistakes would· include careful observance of
who didn't mind taking the time to whtch are in tum I criticiz~d by the. rules (whether they seem sensible
sit ·down and talk abo~t things I next generation. .
(Continued on ·page 17)
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so that each teacher can have his'
or hermaterial~ .to 'study at least
several \veeks ·before they are used?
24. Do teachers visit in the hOme
of each child at least once each
three months?
. , ' h
Id
ul 1
··t
'25. Do . t e e ers reg ar y VlSI
each qlass' to see that 'God's wprd
is taught and that it is taught ef~ec~
ively?
-Reprinted. from Gospel· Advocate

TEACHING GOD/S WORD
EVALUATE YOUR BIBLE SCHOOL
,

\

'

I

'

•

'

j

Alan M. Bryan
employed? ,..
' 9. Are all teachers· faithful

in

at-

tendance at al~ .slervices they ,can
attend, including mid\veek\, services
arid other services?
.
10. Does the entire . congregation
help in a con~tant effor~ to i~crease. GOSPEL' MEETING AT BLAIR
the enrollment of Bible study?
A Gospel· Meeting was held with
11. Is a constant effort made to Bro. McPhee from St. Catharines,
enroll alllmembers of .the congre- Ontario April 27 through May, 2.
gation who are not already enrolle~ An' 85 year old lady" was baptized
in a Bible class?
into Christ for the remission of her
12. Does each· class in the Bible sins. We thank God for this. The
. The need for imprOVement is ever school carry ona constant visita- . Meetings· were well at-tended every
constant. This is· tr~e in every tion program 'to increase attend· night by people from the area. We
phase of the Lord's work. We can.. - ance and enrollment?
also wish to. express our sincere
not improve on God's part, put we
. 13. Does the· congregation h~ve a appreciation, to members from.
can certainly improve our service library for the use of Bible teach- Sister congregations ·who came out
as we render it to God. This is true ers?·
and pa'rticipated in the services.
in' the educational work of .the
14. Is the following I maximum 'This has alway's been a real source
. ~hurch. \Ve 111USt constantly strive. placed on the enrollment in.· a class of strength to the brethren here.
to do a bettec job 01 teaching God's 'before starting a new class? PreAnother meeting has been plan-'
\vord to his people or to those that sc h 00,
1 12·'; P'
'
16 ; ned for
.
I'lmary, 14,;' J
w1lor,
late summer or early Fall,
\ve are strivin p to teach to become 'Intermediate, 18; Young Adult, 24; in some Town close to Kitchener ..
God's people..'
Adult 50.
Waterloo (town not chosen a~ yet)
Check the educational program of I 15. Are regular te·achers' meet- \vhere every home will be. visited
your-local congregation with the . ings h~id at least once each month? and people invited to the meeting .
.following questions and, then work
16. Is a conscious attempt made 'The brethren. here· are willing also,
to improve so that a better job by all people in all phases. of the to help any congregation in the
might be done.
. educationdl program to save the area, that may need a speake·r for
1.' Do the elders meet at least lost?
a Lord's Day morning or Evening
once a month and deal \vith proh17. Does the congregation conduct sel'vice. The Lord has been good
le~s of the educational, program?
a· vacation Bible school ~ach year? to us. We need your prayers. .
2. Do· the elders ·approve all per18. Are plans for the educational
E. Thorn for the Blair Church
sonnel who work in the educational work made not only a year ahead
program?
.
of time,. but in terIps of fi.ve and
HERE .AND THERE
d ten. years?
I
Brantford, Ont.: A series of les·
3: Are all matErrials, methods an
19. 'Is a minimum of ten square
classroom p~ocedures carefully sup- feet of floor· space provided for sons. is' announced to· be presented
ervised by either the elders or those
each pupil in the fourth grade or by Ed Boring of Wayne, Michigan
appointed to, ~o this \vork by the. above and sixteen square feet ,for jn the Holiday Inn,. May 25-29, 7.30
p.m.
.
elders?
those below the fourth grade?
4. Is a minimum of $5 per studst.· Thomas, Ont.: "Our Bible·
20. IAre aU· teachers in the Bible tclass attendance· reached, 65 ,Sunday
ent spent each year for Bible school
~chool present when the first pupil morning, April 6. New facilities are
. materials and ·supplies?
.
urg~ntly needed. The builder has
5. Does 'each '. class of the Bible arrives for class?
I 21. Issomepne or a group responspromised to begin ~onstruction of
school have at least two people serv~ng as t~acher and co-teacher of. il>le for seeing, that transportation our new b\..lilding in June. We are
is provided for those who could not pow borrowing money on promissory
the class? .
notes· to finance construction. Total
. . 6. Does the congregation carryon ' come otherwise?
22. 1s the congregation ~onstahtly heeded to borrow:~45,000. Progress
.some' method· of teacher' training,
. impressed from the. pulpit, through· is- ,. now being made· towards. that
I either. an annual series or a te~c~. the- bulletin ·and' through every gQal. Anyone wishing to help us by
er ,training plass each. year~
.
. 7. Are records kept on each per- available' source, . with the Jmport- ·,·loaning at 6% interest is encouraged
ance hf studying· tlod's word?
. to cOhtact Church of Christ, ·Box 181,
son enrolled· in Bible ' school? .. ,'
.23. Are rttaierials for the te·acher· ·st. Thomas, Ontario.~' .- :\Vayford '
8. ~s some· method of checking
arid notifying absentees regularly ordered far enough. ahead of time Smith •.
I .
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THE GOSPEL OUTREACH
(Continued from page 3)

rattling aroWld in an old ediface
\vith ladies' tea on Thursday afternoon and men's shuffleboard on Sat-
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a long time. When I am finished. if
you· do Ilot believe I will leave you

alone.'"

dwell in the midst of a people of l'rday night.s~ The fire has gone out.
It did take -a long time When she
unclean lips, for lWne eyes have . The .. crucified and· risen Christ finally finished,· to her.· amazement .
seen the king the Lord of Hosts."4 '. must have the day· or t~e· fires of the' soft ·spoken ·Eas~rn. girl was
· , . The purging coal that touchedliis .. outreach are.quenched before they \veeping, "Why" didn't . you tell mel
lips so ignited him .. that he could not ~tart. Elton TruebloOd· in his' excit- this 'before? We do not have anyone
but share his Holy vision with the ing suggestion that we ~come ~ Hkethat. I ·want to be a Christian.
"people 'of unclean lips". "Here am Incendiary Fellowship says:
Where do I start?"
· I send me." This is what God does
"Since the starter of the fire is
This ·wasPaul's· soul-winning
to men.
Christ himself, Qur initial means of technique:
. "And I brethren, when I. came to
We cannot survive spiritually with.. · achieving a real blaze is that of
(Jut daily .private commWlicatlon confronting Him as steadily and as, you. came. not \1lith excell.ency ~f
with the Father. These golden mom- directly as humanly possible. Wl)en Rpeech or of wisdom,' declaring unto
ents ought to be an exciting two way .the, ·closeness to Christ is lost', the you the testimony of God. For I
dialogue. Into them must creep a· .fire eIther goes out or it merely determined not to knowanytJUng
.sense of the m agnifc ant. "How can . smoulders, .like the fires in the great . among you, save Jesus Christ, and
! close this book except to pray and swamps
which are -hidden from Him crucifiedl"6
then quickly open it again to see the sun. A Christianity which cease,s
Jesus is ,the power ,and Jesus is
\\'hat facet of Him will next break to. be . Christ centered may have in the . Gospels .. Further to this
through to astonish me". Power· for some other valuable features, but Trueblood says,
gospel outreach is generated in sac~ it is Usually lacking in power. u5 ,
"To confront Christ is really to
red intimate hours of upreach to·
Yet so easily when we talk of allow him to confront us, for we
ward the Father.
"the Spirit of Christ", we conjure are changed by direct acquaint&nce .
We must also reach up to, come 'up vague and emotionally maudlin", Fortunately, this .is made possible
under absolute captivity to the inoods which defy definition. Often . . . by the incredibly valuable acChrist. It must be no longer "I that they, merely, amount' to, whatever counts preserved in' the Gospels,
live" but Christ living in me". We religious experience one enjoys .' . . If any sincere ~eeker will try
must be powerfully disciplined and most. Jesus of, Nazareth is not ,the experiment of reading the Gasemboldened by the "mind of, \'ague however, but is a distinctive pels for a year, slowly and consecChrist".
and winsome reality boldly striding utively;' but ~bove all, prayerfully
According to a modern pal'able a,' through the New Testament. ,
nnd also ,with an open miDd, it is
new church building carried above
Brother Otis' Gatewood tells that practically certain that something
the pulpit an inscription boldly de~ in Germany
young Christian girl of importance will Qccur in his life.
claring,"WE PREACH' CHRIST was trying to convert a friend who If he stays close enough, for a sufCRUCIFIED". At the, side of the was a Muslim. She had tried to ficie!ltly long period, to the, central
pulpit, was a potted' creeping vine, , show that the Bible stands' on firm- fire, he is likely' to be ignited him· Jt grew up the wall till first the' er g'round than. the Koran. That fail- . self "7
.
word "Crucified" was covered and ed. She did a' comparative study of
We must be committed, to the
the sign read "We Preach Christ". the ethics of Christianity and Moh· startling, captivating man, Jesus.
The next word Was covered and it ammedanism. She struggled to We must also look up to the lofty
read, "We Preach". Finally the argue her friend into christ. Finally Son, Immanuel, "The mighty God".
word "Preach" was covered and she came to brother Gatewood and And inore joyfully still, Christ must
there was nothing left but the ex- said," I am getting nowhere fast. be •my personal Saviour'. He must
elusive little word "We". Churches 'In fact, the girl is about to convert be Master to whom every thought
can become living sequals to this me to Islam. What should I do?" " is under captivity or we are less
parable. How often. has th~. burning
Brother Gatewood said, "Did you than His. To capture every' breath
zeal to preach ChrISt cru?lfled been ever tell her about Jesus?" ,
of the winds of His compelling spirit
cooled in, the waters of m~llect~al
"What do you mean?"
the white sails of our voyage must
sophistication.. The soul-saVIng llfe"w 11 dOd u ever just digest . beset.· To preach the real Christ
changing ChrIst becomes merely a
e
1
yo
'.
h
h'
th di
the GosP. els and teo11 ~er the story . wit out preac mg
e
s mc lve'"
SOCI"a! . force, and' a humanitarian
hr t
h H
ness of. His church and obedience
ideal. It is Only a step till Christ is of the life Of. C" IS ,j w o e was to this message is impossible.
'veiled altogether as the unwritten ' and ,what He did?,
'.'
In the initial contact, the man of
motto · b··e· comes J·ust· "We Preach'.'. .. For. so.m. e. wee.ks. she Immersed
d
th Gospe1~,e
Sh learn-, .the
street is not· concerned abqu.t
The sermons get' duller with noth- her mm In, e
our theology, our pre_stige or our
· . b "t ChrIst and quite a little ed the story of· Jesus, HIS character,
.
philosophy and psy- His personality. She'mastered, all intellectual prowess. He will watch
h· 1 . 'Fl"nally things degenerate she could. Then she called the young to see what. Christ is doing for us.·
c 0the
ogy.
. all that
. , re- orlent~
.
I _gIr
· 1 an d sal"
·d "I w.a nt to . If he is
to
,word U We" .and
. convinced that .the
. ) Christ
mains is .a semi-religious clique talk WIth you once more. I wIll take
.. (Continued on page 8
I
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thing that· would· be contrary to .' alone, . but for them also which
; the maintenance of such a homo- .shall believe on me through their
.- geneity would be 'contrary to the word that THEY ALL· MAY BE
(Continued from page 2)·
affluence we can also make other will of God.
ONE, 'AS THOU FATHER ART IN
The church should be kept as a ME AND I IN THEE THAT THEy
brethren lof lesser fortune feel
. alienated; the result is· that there . unified whole because Christ died ~'AY BE ONE' IN VS: that the
is going to be a lack of communlca- for unity. In faethe prayed for world may believe that ~thou hast
tion in the brotherhood because the it, died· for it and rose to maintain sent me" (John 17: 20-21).
poorer brother. would . find the . it. The entire Bible can be looked
..
\vealthier . unapproachable.'
at as· proclaiming one central
THE WAY MEN HATE
What I have been discussing are -theme - UNI·TY. It tells us the
(Continued from page 1)
the symptoms of .a. condition that story· of man as he was with. God,
has . manifested itself because of how he lost that· unity through sin, but God only recognizes one faith. .
our failures .as - Christians. The how Christ came to restore it. Eph. 4:5~
early church could not have· pros- Through the death of Christ· a .basis
5. Baptism saves us. I Pet. 3:21.
pered as it did if such _conditions for unity was established. Through
6. Religious divtsions aresin/ul .
. were present. We know that they His resurrection· a means for at;..· I Cor. 3:3. Division is carnal. To be
did .share everything in common, taining it was formUlated.
carnal is to be sinful. Rom. 8:7.
and· we are ready' to dismiss such
Brotherhood is synonymous with
7. It is impossible for men to
a possibility today , ·since we live in .. unity ; it is notcomp~tible with sit doum· a~write laws for the.
an age-and under an··economic self-seeking or self-actualization. If saving oj the church.. Jeremiah
system where "sharing everything·. we are 'to do the will of ,God we· 10:23.
in common" would attract an in- have to deny self. -Jesus said, He
8. It is wrong for us to trust and
dictment of Commurusm. Anyway, that ·keepeth his life shall lose it, depend completely upon other men
the most remarkable lesson I can he that loseth it for my ·sake the in matters.· oj salvation. Jeremiah
extract from the activities of the same shall find it (Matt. 10:49). 17:5.
early church· is their ability, to When Christ calls -us to serve Him,
9..It is, wrong for a man to
operate within norms that..~were ·not He is exhorting us to relinquish an trust his own. heart in matters of
sanctioned by existing social stan- . existence that· is· narrow and ftill. salvation~ Prov. 28: 26 ....
dards. Isn't this much different of uncertainty for one that is much
10. There is a way that men may
from our day-. It raises the ques- broader in Him and one· full of ·think is ·right but. which will. lead
tion of how much we can· allow so.. promise. ,A life. of self-seeking can . only to de$truction. Provo 14: 12.
cietyto dictate to us standard$ of ·be damaging to·· the Church - the
.It. The' Bible is all we· need for
acceptable· behavior. We can't allow body of Christ. Just as when body OU?· salvation in the .way of a creed.
such things and remain true Christ- .. cells begin to get chemical mes .. I Tim. 3: 17~
ians, can we?
sages other than the .regular hor12. Men may. all look at· the
When we let society set us stan- monal sUmulation of· the body, they teachings 0/ the Bible and be oj
dards and when we let its influence develop into the condition we know the same mind and the same judggain predominance· over the in- as cancer t so it· is when Christians ment. I. Cor. 1:10.
fluence of the Scriptures· we are hi begin to live for self with no regard
. Do you crucify Christ afresh by
for lots of trouble. Here we should for the whole they become damag~ teaching, believing, or 'practicing
reorganize our thinking of the ing to the church. doctrines other than the one· outchurch. We should think of it as a
John's record of Jesus'prayer lined above?
homogeneou.s entity . in w)1ich we· before .the day of his crucifixion inall have a common identity. We eluded these words of Jesus to his
are
brothers in Christ. Any· Father, "Neither pray I for these
THE GO~PEL OUTREACH'

BROTHERHOOD

all

(Continued ·from page 7)
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.we profess to follow is. working for
us it will be easy for him t'o believe
that Christ can change his life also.
End of Part I
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the . Church'~, "Withdra'ving FellowOPPORTUNITY 'TO HEAR
ship" and "Soui· Winning."
ABOUT INDIA ~.~----.,.
This excellent volume is, inexpens ..
ive enough to be used for· class . Bro~ . .B. .. Christopher enteredI Can ..
study. We recommend it for that ada from· India in February of this
purpose and also for· private study .. year on an educational visa to "at. Lett~rs to Philip· (On Ho\vTo tend Western Christian College. He
Treat. A ·Woman) ,by Charlie W. came to this country on the recom..
Sheed, G. R. Welch Co. Ltd. 1~~ mendation of Bro. J. C. Bailey. He
pages, paperback, 75c.
is now 22 years of age and ·speaks
The author of· the. be~tselling EnglIsh.
"Letters to' Karen" has done it
During the summer this yoling
again! As' the letters in the prevman desires to travel among some
to·
his
ious
volume
were
directed
.
of the Canadian churches to report
Books to be reviewed In this column daughter, those in this one are to· on the work in his n'ative land. The
should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, - his son. There are· twenty nine let]lox 403, Beamsvllle, Ont.,. Canada. " ters· in all. They deal with "The only expense involved is for his
travel expenses.
Tactful
Art
of
Having
and
Holding
Congregational Development.. by
.. Churches that are interested in
." I.. R. Wilson, Gospel Advocate, Successful· Relationships in Marhaving this young Indian brother
riage." .
Nashville, Tenn. 135 pages, $2.00
This is· an ideal book for the yOlUlg spe ak to them are asked to write:
(plus exchange in Canada).
B. Christopher, clo Ed -Ashby, West ..
Many congregations are weak and . man .who is engaged or just recently ern Christian College, North· Weybarely able to keep struggling along. married. In fact, it would' make . bur~, Sask.
-Roy· Merritt
good
reading
for·
any
young
man.
One of the Inajor. reasons for this
. Some' wives might even want to
regrettable situation is the Jack of
proper leadership. Such churches· leave it around where it would "ac*****.
cidentally"
be
seen
by
their
hus·
fail to grow to any appreciable de ...
SWAN VALLEY BIBLE CAMP
bands.'
gree. Cia the other hand, the great
July 27 to August 2, 1969
Rates: . 12 and under $10.00
churches of the brotherhood are
HERE AND THERE
13 and over $15.00
t.hose that have great leaders. We
Vandeleur, Ont.: Clyde Lansdell Location: About 20 miles north of
;leed to give much more attention
Creston, B.C. on Highway 3A.
to this crucial matter than we have of North Bay. is scheduled for a
George Clarke, Box 532, Crestoij
July
20·26.
meeting
jn the past.
* lie • *.* •
A few years ago the Gospel Advocate issued a. revised and enlarged
edition of L. R. Wilson's book "Con.
gregational· Development." A great
tIeal- is .contained .in the fe\v short
pages of this book...
Six chapters are devoted to ·the
by Walter Dale
topic of "Elders." As would be expected, there is a discussion .of their
BIBLE LANGUAGE
qualifications. Valuable suggestions
The letter to' the Hebrew Christians beare given on their selection and ap ..
gins, "In many and various ways, God spoke·
. .. " (1:1-2) Among the various ways was that
proval. The s.ame is true regarding
of presenting a message uSing symbolism or
t-heir appointment and ordination.
figures of speech. One of the best examples of this, is the Book
Brother Wilson shows that the
of Revelation. This sort of thing creates problems of interpretation
Scriptures do not give spe~ific dlrec- .
for us. One rule to follow is to look for a Divine interpretaUonfn
the context of the passage.."·
.
.tions on many· of these matters. He
suggests that meth~s and proced. 1. What is meant by the "sev~n golden lampstands?" (Rev. 1 :12)
ures will naturally vary according
2. What is the . lamb with· seven horns and with seven eyes? (Rev.
. to situations. But out of many years
5:6)
..
of experience he gives many worth3. What are the "bowls of Incense"? (Rev. 5:8)
,vhile suggestions.
4. Who are the sealed "144,000"? (Rev. 7:4)
Other chapters. are .. devoted to
deacons, preachers·' and teachers.
5. What is the dragon of Revelation? (12:9)·
One chapter considers "Wives of
6~ Who is the rider on:tbe white horse? (Rev, 6:2) Elders, Deacons anq P~eachers."
7.· Who is the "bright and mornlngst~"? (Rev. 22: 16)
Then the last. several chapters are
on "Business Meetings;', "Planning
ANSWERS ON PAGE 14
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[l~r the btid~e~. ',.

'·,VIBIS, dates -.are s_et for July 21Hamilton" Ont.! At Fennel Ave. 25. Mrs. Cumming was~ bapt~ed in
two young'people were baptized' on· HanliIton on April 30. Michael Hunt- .
April 1'7, and on 'April 27 a mother er was baptized on' April 20.
Griersville, Ont.:· Max Craddock
\vas ·obedient to the gospel.
of Gr~msby and Beamsville is ·schedst. Catharines.. Ont.: There· were uled
fo~ a meeting June 15-25.
seven responses to th~ invitation·
. Magazine in Norwegian
during the May 5-11 meeting held
"THe church in Oslo. prints, a
by C. E., McGaughey. Five were
for baptism. One ~ has since been small magazine in Norwegian called PA BIBE·LSKGrtmn ("On Biblibaptized.
cal Ground"). The magazine .has a
Jordan, . Ont.: Joe Corley of Leth- format similar to that of the 20th
. )lridge.. Alberta held a 'meeting here, CENTURY CHRISTIAN and its con..
By
April 27 - May 4.
tents. are primarily of an evangelBrantford, Ont.: A bus 10a~ from. istic nature. It· is sent free to all
Eugene C. Perry
. Detroit and Windsor ·was scheduled '!lho . are interested.· It is possible
to assist the Brantford congregation that ~'numberof Nor\vegian speakHalifax" N.S~: This church is hav- in taking_ a religious survey on May· ing and reading people live in your
ing .its mid-week Bible classes on 17.
'
areal If you know of any Norwegian
Thursday evenings instead of WedGlencoe.. Ont.: The Glencoe meet- speaking Christians or. friends who
!1esdays for a while.
ing \vith Morris Norman of Akron, \vould li~e to receive such· a magOn . May 4 there \vere 77 people . Ohio averaged an attendance of 46.5. ?zine vie would b~ more than happy
, present for Bible classes. This was Of th~ 120. different persons \vho at- to· put them on our mailing list.
;;tn all time high for this church.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
·tended, 37 were local members, 46
Four of the eight classes had 100% visited from other places and 24
Postboks 68, Oppsal
attendance.
\vere friends . from the area.
Oslo 61 Norway
otta\va, Ont.: The dates for the
One y'oung lady was. baptized and' l~adras Preacher Training Progralll
vacation Bible school are August one restored recently.
Th~ Sunset church, in Lubbock,
11-15.
Contribution average. during the Texas has asswned .responsibility
Bundle to Ireland: The bundle of month- of March was $83.73.
for the' preacher training program
GOSPEL HERALDS is continuing to
London, Ont.: Vacation Bible be·gun by brethren Bailey and John .. :
· be sent to . the .brethren in Ireland
India. I ·
School will be July· 7.. 11. Although . son in Madras,
.
I
,\vho express great appreciation. It
Cline. Paden of Lubbock reports
costs us· $150 per year to send this the lack· of sufficient teachers
bundle of 100 papers.- In fact it costs t'hreatened the need to hold a slnall- that .. reports from India indicate
us more than that amount. How- ' er school this year, the, most recent that multitudes .are"Turning from I
ever, that is the cost, at gift rates report indicates that 23 teachers idols to serve the living God". -At '.
v/ill 'be coming from Tennessee to . the same time restrictions against
· which we 'subsidize.
missionaries entering Illdia make it .
Since last issue we have received taake up this lack.
Windsor,' Ont .. : Randy Kimbnll of mpossible to ground these new· congifts for this fund_ totalling almost
$40.00. Almost half of the $150 has Wheatley was· baptized on 'April 13. verts in the faith.
been subscribed. Will you· help to On .April 27 Murray Brown obey~d . Since long term visas do not seem
available the plan is to shuttle teachpay the balance? Thanks so much the gospel.'. '
O\ven Sound,· Ont.: John Whitfield ers into the country for short term
o those \vho have helped thus. far.
Odessa,. Ont.: Jim Nicho~,son held \vill leave' the work at Olven Sound stints in the hopes of "providing the·
a meeting here May 11-18. Two . nfter over ten years and \vill begin ~hurch in India with from 500 to
1,000 preachers within the next five
· \vere baptized during this meeting. at Wellandport on July 1.
.HaliburtoD, Ont.: Announcem.ent
Franklin T. Puckett was schedul.. years."
.
.
has bren' made that Cecil Willis ·of ed for a meeting at Olven Sound
. Ed Wharton and Bill Hatcher are
Marion, Indiana will be doing the May 14-21. _ .
now active in teaching. 140 men.
preaching in a' gospel effort in the
The fifth Sunday contribution is:. Funds are needed to payoff indebtJlU1ior Auditorium of the Haliburton being· aliocated to the building fund e.dness on the pr~perty and to· conSecondary School. ,Help will be need- in the hopes that a permanent build. bnue the ope1atIon. Address Box
ed to canvas the area.
6397.. Lubbock, Texas, 79410.
ing will be procured.
, Cannons Return to the East
Ne,l'lnarket, Ont.:· L. B. Williams
Meaford, Ont.: "There was a b,ap~
The Jge' Cannon' family ,plan~ to
of \Viunipeg is. in· a meeting· at this
tismhere last Sunday evening, a leave Searcy,· Arkansas for Okinawa
place May 18-25.
.
husband whose wife was a menlber. - on June 21 accompanied by abou~.
Toronto, strathmore Blvd.: Frank- .
Un· Galbraith has placed nlember-· . "Our meeting in May wil~ be. t~e 15 students. to help in a campaign
21st to 28th with Clinton BrazIe· and camp effort. Assistance is need~hip here .. The - March;conLribution
.
ed for a travel fWld. .
from \\'eyburn, Saskatchewan.
averaged $360.12 which 'is $42.61
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Ii group of workers from ,the United States, and Bro. ·Pa~L Watson
·came fro m" Belgium, of Oregon, ,Ohio, will move to Naza- , '
~~~d~~- Germany, Fran(!e, Hol- ,. rleth as a permanent 'Yorker. '
Australia
, ____~
land, ,Switzerland, 'Eng33 wer'e' :baptize~ during,. the reland, Scotland,' Irelanq, Italy, . Sweden.' and Finiand to·· study' . in· daily ,cent "Campaign for. Christ" . in
classes taught by Leon .Crouch of 'Sydney, Australia. Ten more made
the Wembly, Bible School, London; public. confession of sin and asked "
Everett Ferguson of Abilene Christ- for restoration' to full fellowship of'
.ian College, now on a .year's, leave the church. Prior to, the gospel
\vorking with the Wembley school; . meeting, the church .in Sydney had
France I
Gospel meetings and personal Jack McKinney, Zurich, Switzer- 'a membership of 41. The local
. members were assisted by 42 perwork campaigns. are scheduled· land; Fausto Salvoni,. who directs
simultaneo~ly' July 9 to 27 in three· -the. Bible Chair at the University sonal workers from the U.S.
The Holland Park ,church in
French cities, Paris, Reims,. and ' of Milan, Italy; and Roy Davidson,
Lille. Workers will distribute te:ns of Roselaire, Belgium, who teach- Queensland, Australia, recently apof. thousands, of invitations and es at Verviers .. Studies were pre- pe~led for .funds to complete ~
teaching brochures t 0
provide, sented on Cpristian evidences; the . manent '~meeting house. 53 memdoctrine of the church, the Sep- bers with an average wage of '$40
,avenues for personal tfaching. A' tuagint, the Dead Sea scrolls, and a \veek· contributed $1) 120 the fol. number of ·~opngpeople from other
~
lowing Lord's Day.
_ countries will be in' France at that the Holy SpirIt..
The Thurman Self family, spontime' to' help in the di~tribution.' of
The church in Verviers' is looking
the· ,literature,' and to help in, any' forward to the arrival of ~he Ron sored by the, church in Cedar Hill,
\vay possiblJ with the meetings. In Zavitz family who are .taking a Texas, is slated to arrive in Auseach' place· the local evangelist will year's leave from Great Lakes traliaJune 15 to , aid Colin Smith. in
, preach during the campaign: Don Christian College, Beamsville, On- Wynnum, Australia. '.,
Greece
Hindsley in Paris; Jerrell Rowden tario, to work \vith the church and
After, a long· struggle with the
in Reims, and Richard Andrepewski .. the school while improving their
Ministry of Religion, Christians in
in Lille.
fluency in the French' language.
Greece have received permission to
Belgium' ,
Israel
publish and :advertise . an eight-Ies-.
At the· same time the above-men-,
Bro. Evertt Huffard reports many son Bible correspondence course in'·
I, t!oned meetings are going on in
encouraging items from their work the Greek language.· Brethren there
France, similar campaigns will be
in Jerusalem and the' surrounding consider this unexpected permission
taking place in, two French-speakarea. Regular Bible studies, are con.. a 'major breakthrough in their at..
ing cities ,in Belgium: . Verviers,
ducted from Gaza to RamaUah, and - tempts 'to, spread the gospel through-where Don Taylor preaches, and
correspondence students are taking out the 'country. Though they have
Brussels, where Alfred' Waller and
Bible studies by mail from Dan to been, able to publish only s,mall ads
John· Murphee
at work.
Dimona, below Beersheba. The cor- in classified columns, already some
Following the five go~pel meet- respondence program reaches. near- 200 students have enrolled.
ings, those involved in the cam- ly 500 persons;' some 200' are enrollIt has been a trying proposition
paigns will attend the anhual Euro- ' ed ,in Bible classes,. including the to preach in Greece. Last year
pean Bible Lectures~ip to be held children's classes.
Philip Walls, an American Christ,.in Frankfurt'i Germany, July 27 to
Four' have been baptized this ian, and two .Greek evangelists,
August 1. ,
year, despite the political situation Brethren Chrisanthos. Theorharis' _
Stanley Shipp, former missionary ,which has more people thinking' and Dinos Roussos, \vere arrested
in· Switzerland, . is coordinating re- about personal survival· than . re- and, tried on charges of "proselycl'~iting and. daily schedules for ligion.Many Arabs, including a ting." In Thessalonika, D~le Ranworkers.
number of Christians, are leaving dolph was called into police headGermany· I
tjIe country as they have oppor- I quarters recently· and warned to
Bro. Jaro Schubert. repo~ts four . tunUy, and' others will do so if they stop teaching the Bible in his home
baptism,s in Wurzburg as a direct get the chance~ This prevents "or anywhere else." A week later
result· of ,the gospel broadcast· con- numerical. growth among the small one of the Greek Christians and his
. ducted regularly on Radio Luxem- cC!1gregations n~w n exi,stence.
son, a medical student, were called
bourg.
, 1
A few Je\vs are taking the cor- ,in and, given' the same warning,
Belgium ,
respondence course·· ,in .Bible; but witli specific threats '" concerning the
' The church' in Verviers· ,was host Brother Huffard feels there are no ybung man's s~atus
the'·university.
. H,e· was"particularly warned to.
to.,' a week of concentrated. Bible good prospects among them.
study and lectures, 'sponsored by the',
Bro." ~eorge . ~ailey.
Abil,ene, ,'stop' his work wit~ the Bible corSchool of the Bil;>le, operated by the Tex~s, wlll~ cond~ct a gospel meet- responde,nce. course. He no longer
Verviers church. Some ~o students, ing In Nazareth 1n_ Jul:y, assisted Iby
',. (Contmued on page 17)
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A VISIT TO ISRAEL by Donald E. Perry

..

.•

l

"

"",- ..

Qumran, Excavation of Essenes
near Dead Sea
Enroute to India from Canada I
stopped off with my family fora
couple of days in' Israel to see a
little of what has come to be called
"The Holy Land". It was very' in- '
,
teresting to have pointed out the
many 'places, of Biblical significance
in Jerusalem, Bethlehem and Jeric'ho~ Bible narratives seem a, little
more real when one has travelled
a little in the, land of Abraharp"
David and J,esus.

. Dead Sea Scroll Caves

in bluff
bazaar reminded us that we were
back in', Asia, though it seemed
much cleaner' and more' attractive

Walling Wall ID.
Jerusalem
fighting Christians of dif~erent de'nominations who try ,to use the,
same facilities' at Bethlehem or
' Jerusalem in their pilgrimages at
Christmas or Easter time .

than some we have seen in India.
Even so brother Huffard suggested
'that some American visitors ,hold
The wailing wall in Jerusalem is
nSl'de~
'ed'e
th a
1 st' sacre d pi a ce 0 f
their noses 'in, that' area. Thotigh co
.r
the 'Je\l1s
'A' few sto' nes ' of the
we saw the traditional places _
''f ,
' ~,... t'lCS 0 'f 'Hero
' d' s
where Abraham offered Isaac (and ' part"ICUI ar CharaClICrlS
at the same places inside 'the totme are t0 be Ofound·In th e wall ·
'
, H e n c e the Jews consider it their
,MosCiqe of theD~~e of the Rock"
I
I I t'
I' k
·h h
as Ing In WIt t e
where Mohammed supposedly as- on y rea
The land that - \ve saw around cended to heaven), David's tomb, ' temple th~t Herod built in Jeruthese cities appeared barren .. and the stable arid manger in Bethle- saleln to replace Solom,on's temple.
'almost useless. There were a few hem, Lazarus' tomb .in Bethany, '!t was inte~esting to note t~at an
,goats and, sheep, and a few s~rtibby ,the pools in Jerusalem, the garden', Iron, fence .now· sepa~ates the wolooking olive trees on the slopes ',of G~thsemane, Pilates judgment lnan s sectIon from that" of . th~ ,
of the hills, but they were other- hall, the stations' of the cross, men. Bo~h may .go to the saCI ed
wise .covered with white rocks. One Golgotha',' the tomb. wher~Jesus wa~1 to offer their, pra~ers, oft~n as
could hardly 'see a blade, of· 'grass \vas placed (two s'eparate ones written pra~;rs put In t?e c~eft
upon which the' 'animals might feed. claimed)" _ 'we were impressed of t~e roc~,: ~omeJewlsh' ~lrls
The ravages of the curse of God with the warped emphasis and the wearIng mIni-skirts were reqUired
and of the wars of centuries seem~ division of traditional Christianity. to wrap a l~nger clo~h abo~t them
~d to show on th? barren land. Yet, 1 feel that God's" providence in the before enterIng the ar~a ~n front
In many places In the last, twe?ty 'destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D ..• of the w~ll. A head covering was
years", Israel seems to be making and the subsequent destructions of also, reqUired.
the de~ert. land to flower by shear wars. upon wars have so removed
Of, particular interest in the
determinatIon. and hard' work. We the possibility of authenticating "Jericho-Dead Sea area was the
saw ,some fr~ltful areas and wer~ 'these places to the honest man that 'sight of the excavations of, the comtold o,f m~y ,~thers .. We were, told they can' hardly be counted as "holy munity of ,Essenes pn the, north..west
that t~e land IS fertl!,e, a~d co~d . ~laces". . And 'yet Mosques and side of the Dead Sea. Near there
w~l1 h~ve been the ,!and flOWIng Cathederals stand in spmany of on the bluff could be seen a cave
\vlth -milk and honey.
these places as', confessions of the ,wh~re the Bedouin shepherd had
We went in and came out of the religio~s ' which men h~ve devised thrown stones to echo back the reoldwa'l1ed city of Jerusalem. The with emphasis on holy places and sounding ring of broken pottery that
gates to the city sounded fainiliar- meritorious pilgrimages. Yet' Jesus sounded around the world' to unThe Sheeps Gate, 'The Dung Gate, declared that "neither in 'Jerusalem ,cover the veritable library of the
.and the Damascus Gate. We walk- , nor in this mount will, men worship' , Dead, Sea Scrolls. From' where, we
ed the
streets where ladden' God, but the true worshipper will stood
could see' some shepherds
donkeys were led thither and' yon worship in spirit and in truth~'. The with their brown specks of' goats'
as·· they 'niight .well have been ~ Jewish. authorities, and before that making their 'way up the bleak
, ancient times.' There ·were nO 'cars the Arabs, find it sometimes nec~s- mountain ~ide. The plaque erected
,in thes~ ~arrow, winding ways. The sary to send in police to separate
(Continued on page. 13)
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and help afforded-·· to . us, whlle we·
were there in Israel.

-

(Continued from page 12)

J. C. BAILEY LEnER
Ma·y 9, 1969 '

A visit to ,Israel·inevitably
makes
at ~he place reads'· thus: QUMRAN:
,
We have been . made to rejoice
The firstl settle~ent, on the· site was the .Bible, student consider the Jews that Bro. Floyd 4lrd
Toronto,
in the ·8th century B.e.E. at the· asa people. God spoke against His Canada has joined Us in the work
time ·of the kingdom of· Judae. disobedient people in the time, of here. He will be here for Smonths .
Mem bers of the Dead Sea·
. scrolls Moses: "And I will scatter you' and Bro. Willcutt of Jonesboro,
sect settled here during. the reign
Arkansas will join us early in J~e.
among
the
nations,
and
I.
will
draw
of John Hyrcanus I,· at the end of .
He too plans -on staying 3' months.
the
sword
after
you:.
and
your
out
th~ second century B.C.E. During
. Bro. Claude Guild presently. labor..
the. period of king Herod (37.. 4 land shall be. a desolation, and ing in A':lstraUa will. join us, in the
.
B.e.E.) the place was abandoned .your cities shall be a waste" latter part of July for only one·
but was -later resettled by adhermonth. ,WHO WILL BE NEXT? 1? .
(~eviticus 26 :33) .. Certainly this has
ents .of . the same sect. The com .. ·
.Ther~ ~eems' to be' no· trouble' to '
munity took care of the needs of. been true. Since t~e destruction of· come on the Visitors visa which
its members who led a kind of col- Jerusalem in 70 A.D. the·Jews lasts for 3 months. One man is trylective life .. Most scholars identify have had no land and they have ing to get an extension on his visa
them as the Essenes, the sect fre~ been a "hiss, and' a ,byword among ,and stay ,for another 3 months, but'
quently mentioned in contemporary- -the nations." The. land has been we do not know whether it will work
and later sources. During the wars under the Romans, Byzantines, or not.
,
of the Jews against the Romans Arabs, . Crusaders, Turks, Britons.
Bro. J. C.' Choate is in Delhi and .
(66 ..70 .. C.E.), the place was· con- and Arabs again. And now about
has been able, to stay more than 3
q~eredby the Romans and left
2.5 million, Jews have gathered. months.deserted. "
from, many nations to claim a land
do all· that
I am sure if we would
,
Jericho. seemed a fruitful area in of their own. I was 'told that the we could, then God would open up
the valley of' the Jordal?- ,River. greatest number. of them are really still greater doors.
Pisgah across in Arab territory and atheists with a few orthoQox, Jews
The number baptized now stands
. the· possible "mount of temptation" . having a powerful influeri~e. ·They, at more than 32,300.
.
behind Jericho Were pointed out to would make' It, indeed a "Holy'
We recently baptiz,ed a blind man
,us. We. could not· approach the Land" ~ Israel, its land, and its who can read braille. If anyone has
Jordan River as it serve~. as the people, afford a very interesting any good literature ·in .braille and
hot' border .between· . Jordan. and phenomenon to the Bible' student. they could send it to us in India,
Israel. We heard the rattle of ma- There' . are some marvels· beyond we could -pass it. on to this man ..
chine gun fire - whether. in warn- human explanation.
J~ C.Bailey.
ing, practice or .death we did not
know. We drank the fresh orange
juice of, Jericho and. shot a picture
of a sycamore tree in .remembrance
of Zachaeus. Abandoned Arab refugee ·camps, until recently sup. pOrted by the U.N'., stood around
the city. Road signs between Jeru.salem and Jericho showed. bullet
holes and burned out tanks made
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GROVE PARK HOME FOR AGED

I

interesting pictures,

I

The Evertt Huffard falnily lives
in Jerusalem on the-Mount of Oliyes
in the Arab section of the ciiy.
They continue to labour with a
small group of' Ar ab Christians in
this war threatened land. Bombs explodedfrom day to day from place
,

REGISTERED . NURSE

I

NIGHT SUPERVISOR
HOUSEKEEPERS

I·

to place'. A, promising· work is .being promoted 'among the· Arabs of
Gaza. There
practically no re ..
sponse from the· Jews. We ap'preciate the ~~rk they .ate: doing
in the '. name: of Christ j·n this:; difficult . and· 'dangerous area. We
preciated very. much· the hospitaJity

I

is

ap-

Contact:

, CLARENCE RITTENHOUSE, Administrator

., .

Box 631 ,- Barrie, Ont.

Telephone 726.1003
"
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Won't some one come for a three -Mason grew up in St.Catharines
nlonths· visit? We can assure you where ·he attended public and high
India· NeWs, . April 1, 1969
.of three months of your life that school.' Employment .with the Can•
Our work at the school continues yOU will never forget - nor - re- .adian Imperial Bank of Commerce
began' ill 1947. He served. two St.
\vith our: forty students all remain- gret.
The Lord willing Bro'. Cecil Bailey Catharines branches imd then in
ing for the full three months. Our
Langton and Chatham· before· being
highlight for March was the ar- win have 40 or' 50 school teachers
appointed· accountant in London in
rival of Bro. R. Dean Crutchfield of in a' short school in May. Emma
the Green Plains congregation, Rt and I will leave May 6th for a 1958.
'··He \vas married to· Shirley Weir
No.2, Hazel, Kentucky. ~They sup- week's meeting, ,in K~rala before
port Bro. C.· A. ,Titus (a native going on to Trivandram the Capital of St. Catharines in, 1951 and toPreacher) in, Alampur A.P. India. City of Kerala for, a ·month's Bible gether they strove to' see the church
Bro. Crutchfield spent a week . in sehool with Bro. K. V. G,eorge from established in London. Just as there
. that area with Bro. Titus, holding May 14th till- June 14th. Thus, we seemed some promise of progress
cla,sses . during' the· day, and meet· will. not· even be here· when our Shirley was tragically take'n in death
ings at· night. When he returned second semester. for 1969 opens in 1960. In JIDle of 1961 Mason transhe spent. ten days in the Bhavanl June . 4th. Brethren the need for . ferred to St. Catharines as accoWlt..:
area holding similar classes . and Bible teachers. for June is URGENT, ant and iri 1964 to Oshawa as Man.ager ~ He had· married Donna Cun-visiting the churches.· While he was WILL YOU COME?
here at Mount Zion he taught ,my
Last nig~t at 8.3.0 p.m. an earth- ningham in 1963. There are four
· classes for four days giving me quake struck the . city of Hyderabad children in the family ranging ··in
time to tend to work that needed five Hundred miles from here. age from 13 to 1 year.
to' be done at the tea plantation as Emma an.d Krippa felt our house
In 1968 he left the employment of
\vell as getting a new set of, house . shake· and ·saw curtains and things· the bank to become Business. Manparents established at the Carter wave about, but no damage here. ager of Great Lakes Christian'ColOrphan Home. We hope now at the We have one stUdent' from. Hydera- . lege illWQich capacity he is pres ..
end of the school year to fill up. . bad, who' is anxiously waiting for· eotly serving.
our space for orphans as we· did ,some new~ from his family ,but now
The Board stated" in choosing Mr.
not like to move some of them in Z4 hrs. later we still have received
the middle of a school term.
'no. news of the ext~nt of damage Mason, that it was pleased to bring
We truly. appreciated Bro. Crutch· . or lives lost. The radio said build- , into this Christian organization one
,field, and we would be happy if ings were split· in two, and that· whose Christian· and secular profesyou would invite him to your con- many lives were lost. We pray that sions were so well balanced with
gregation ·to speak to you and show Bro. Kumar Gootam '8 family has commitment and experience.
Y0l:l pictures of the' work and, in- ,been spared.
" At the same annual meeting,' the
teresting things in India.· Write to
May God ,Bless you and keep you auditol"~ report, along with project·
him or telephone him at the ad- . is our prayer.
'
ed expenditure were very optimistic
dress given above.
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount in showing a sqund financial situ a.
In April Bro. Bob Davidson, whC? Zion, Ketti, P.O., Nilgiris, Madras tion for the· Home in its· present
is teaching in Thailand, paid· us State, India.
operation and for the future. This
a short visit. He did much in thfs
,modern facility for 1969 has opershort while to, encourage us in the
'ated at capacity for some time even
.
RON.
MASON'
NAMED
TO
work we are trying to do.
though it celebrated, its first anniv·
GROVE PARK BOARD
. ersary only on May 3, ,1969. The
Brethren we appeal to' you at
this time, NOT FOR MONEY r, but
. At its annual meeting February, prayers and interests of Christian
for someone to help us . teach in the Board of ,Grove Park Home , pe<?ple everywhere are sought 'in
.this school. Bro. Bailey is teach- named Ron Mason" of st. Cathar~ behalf of this good· work in the
ing full blast, but can teach only ,ines, Ontario, Business, Manager of 'name of Jesus Christ.
'-L. Wesley Jones .
one class at a time. Emma and I Great Lakes Christian, College to
should be out among the churches' its only vacancy. Norman S. Mat·
all the time,· and·' even here at thews, first Chairman of the Board.
· school I should be spending more resigned his position last summer
ANSWi:RS TO BIBLE QUIZ
time with the welding class. So, in preparation 'for his move to· the
· \ve need help to teach Bible for U.S~A., a.nd Blenis Wright ,became·
1. ,Seven ch'-:lfches of Asia (Rev.
the remaining' months of 1969. By ,the acting chairman throughout the 1:20). 2. Jesus (5:9). 3. The prayers
1970 we hope _to be able to put one'c" remainder of 1968. At the-" annual .of the saints (5: 8). 4. Those redeem·
or two native men to work teaching: meeting Mr. Wright was elected to ed from the earth (14:4). 5. The
'in two semesters. This will not a . full-time of presidency for 1969" Devil or Satan: (12: 9) .'6.' The 'Vord
only take care of the present need, and Mr . Mason was chosen unanim.. of God ~ .. King of Kings· and Lord
of ,Lords (19: 13, 16). 7, Jesus · · ·
but also reach .the ,goal for which {)usly to fill· the vacancy.
\,ve have been longing and working.
Born in D~cember of 1928, Mr. the offspring of David (22:16).
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A man ran fOf. bishop in the
Church of South India. 'Owing to
political' manouvering he was" de·
f t d M
b
'.
ea e . , any, mem ers are up lD
arms. He heard of our" work and
I, spent, the most of. the hours of
the night recently talking to him
and his wife. He is not far from
the kl'ngdom
of' G'od
"

Lord's Day. See, if nothing has'
, BEGUN
been done to keep these people in
,
"
the faith. Hundreds have had train-'
J. C. Bailey
'
.
ing in schools f~r, one week, one'
About the first 'of the year I wrote
nlonth or longer ~ They have been
an article that appear~d in the
able' to spread much knowledge.
Gospel,', Herald ,entitled, "Is' Re..
I would say th~t' 90% of our teach'trenchment Necessary"? This article
ing is to members. The other 10%
aroused, at least, some interest in
t'0 th ose w,o
h' are not mem bers, If
the \vork in India. We did receive
I came to India with a $200.00 a you can, do 'a 'better job come oft
some further help but events a.re
f lding 'that, call for this article. ' 1110nth working fund~ 'If I had stayed over and show us how to do it.
un,o
Certrunly, we. have made great in Assam, where I had planned to '. One week ago I met a Baptist:
progress in, India. I lan~ed in India work, this would have been ,suf.. past9r in the street of a city, some
on April 25~1963. I had no idea what ficient.· Thanks to the. interest, of 300 miles from his native village~ ,
\vould happen. My fondest dream ,a great brotherhood we now spend He is a man past 50~ He is a good
did not envisage what has ,happen. about $200.00 pe~ day in tracts, man. He is conyinced thar;vhat we
edt The work, has spread into 9 Bib l'e Corresponden'ce Courses, teach is the truth. If he accepts
of the States, of India, and more \vages etc." (1 do .not' mean that I this truth then he is without a job
than 32~OOO people have been bap.. get this much money. I am refer- ' for, his congregations will not follow
tized. There has been some criti- ,'l~ing to the field). Certainly this is . him into the church. If we could
cism of the work but in the mairi a' tremendous increase' but ,are we offer ~im, any inducement he would
the brotherhood has been favour.. naiv~ enough to t~ink that we can be' with us tomorrow. When we
able or INDIFFERENT. .Certainly' . evangelize India with this amount, parted he almost broke down and '
interest is increasing but not fast' of money.' It is about the.' same cried· as he said "Brother· pray for'
enough.
amount of money· as it takes to me". A ,vhole issue of the Gospel
I love the church. I ,vant to see run Western Christian College. I, 'Herald would not be sufficient to
it shine forth as the great body of have had people marvel at, how tell of all the opportunities that are "
people that it is. Despite the claims ,llluch they do for so little money. ours. The· doors are' open but we
toestaplishing autonomous churches' Then we think we .c~ evangelize . do not" have the ~ faith NOR THE
in India there are powerful forces· , the southern part of India 'and spend WORK~ to.' enter. "
at ,vork to capture the thinking of the same amount of money. Ask
Brethren let us face the fact we
the, Indian people. Dr. Carl Mc-. those who have been here and are not ,mentally equipped to I
IntYt;e has been' here and has been· have been able to actually see the evangelize a nation like, India. We
doing his· best to' line up 'the In- field an~ they will tell you th~t do not really think that these people
dian people behind his organization. India has 'the greatest potential on . can be REALLY CONVERTED .
. Most people did not think that a
The Billy· Grah~m Crusade forces earth today. We have to practice
have entered· the In~an scene. We RETRENCHMENT 'because. the success could be ,made of Great
could go· on. These forces do not majority of people still think that ~akesChristian Colloge. Most peo-,
hinder our work. THE· PEOPLE OF, the gospel belongs to the Anglo pie did not think that ,a success
INDIA HAVE. A REAL INTEREST Saxons in a special way. Foreign . could be made of Western Christian
,IN NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAN- evangelism' should not be' treated College. There. was success' because
ITY. As we have stated, before as I a side line but it should be re.. a few people thought that success
\\'e can name the number of, mem~ stored to the place it occupied was, possible. Success in India is
bers that we want in India. Are we' \vhen the g~spel was first, preached. ,POSSIBLE. r" do not know the plan
\villiJ!g to 'pay the price?
We do have opposition. We do of God, but I can move by faith '
I had a man approach me not have criticism. Some of this has from day to day. God wants India
long ago who said he would'deliver some basis in fact. Some of it is evangelized. 'He has no, one to, do
33 Baptist Churches out of :60 in wholly without justification. There it but the church"
.
the Ongole area if we would come are those who say we just baptize
From a human standpoint our.
and give him some assistance, but people and then do ,not do anything work ,is in a pr,ecarious position.
about them.' In answer to thi~ I ,OUf stay here is uncertain. How\ve , have ,not been able' to go,
\Ve had a man come r from 'the would quote Brother, Loyd Sinith, ever God is in heaven and he
part of Andhra Pradesh that' bord~' ,former minister . of the Sunset can mak~ all grace abound.
ers on both Bombay State and My.. Church in Dallas, Texas, who I paid
Tl)e word church is seidom used,
sore. He is the only ,member of ,a visit to India in 1967, "I found in India. It is the CBM; It .,is the
the church in that District 'an'd he, 'the native Indian better informed . ABM. It is the ReM. That is Canahas done some foundation~ work in than any nation that we .,visited". dian Baptist Mission, American'
12 . different localities' an~ begged· Petcentage wise com.pare the" Dum.. ,i B~Pt~st Mission, and Ro.~~~ Catholic
me' to come over and help him', It her baptized here and the num.. MISSIon. We have, trIed to, em'~
had to be set at
uncertain' date '. bel' ,baptized ,there and· then see phasize that we 'are not, here to
hi the future~
ho\v . many meeb for' I worship , I
<,Continued o~ page 17)
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Cemetery,· .where she was. buried sas .and Dr. Carl Spain of A. C. c..
: officiated.
on May 7th.
HOOVER
Sis. Jordan is survived by her hus. Professor of music and winer' of
Thomas Vi,ncent Hoover, Iwas band, Lionel; a sister, .. Victoria. the Outstanding Teacher award for
born at Selkirk,Ontario, nearly· 72 . Parr;· two children, Gladys.· and 1967·68 at Abilene Christian Col·
years ago, and passed away in the Herbert; two grandsons and a lege, Sis. Coleman (nee Paterson)
Henderson General Hospital, in·. great.granddaughter. She is mourn- was raised in Toronto. She was a
Hamilton, on May· 5th, . 1969. He . ed by the members of the Strath- stud~nt at the Toronto Royal Conwas a member of a large family, .more congregation.
. servatory, graduated with honours
well known in the church and he
It was· the writer's privilege to .from Vaughan Road Collegi.ate in
,vas a faithful member for many speak the sermon at her last" .rites, . 1937 and attended the University of
years.
and to accompany her body to her Toronto. She was married. in 1939
I first met Bro. Hoover in 1921 final place of rest. We dwelt upon to) Charles Coleman while he was
at the opening of the Sanford Ave. the 'description of God's worthy serving as minister for. tqe B~thurst
meeUl)ghouse, which' served the wdman in. Proverbs .31.: 10-31; and St.. Church of Christ, spent a n"umchurch for many years. It was' in . traced her roles as daughter, wife, ber of years in Detroit and in Dodge
the same year. that I had the. hap-mother, and 'servant of God. We City,' Kansas before returning to
py pr~vilege of L uniting Bro. Hoover . also held up Sis. Jordan's life as Detroit where she', obtained her M.
and Sister Marie Snure in marriage. an example .to others,· and exl:torted' A. in· 'musicology from Wayne
He is survived by his beloved . thelll to heed God's message, as. 'State ,University. She taught at the
wife, Marie, \vho cared for ·him in· written in her life.
. . Detroit Conservatory and in the
his declining. years; and, by four
.' . even 1'0 public school·system prinr
to J' oinIt is always a comfort,
Y
sons and one daughter:
th e m)'dst 0 f sorrow, t o· k now t'h a t ing the A. C. C. .faculty.· in 1958
Llo.yd of Hamilton,J?cksonof God has granted. His. peace,' and where, in addition to music, she.
I-Iamllton, Ronald of HamIlton, Wa~- : rest in His eternal courts to. those taught· .aesthetics, French ~ild Ger-'
ren of Regina,. Sask., . Lila of Re- whose lives have reflect~d honour man. Sis. Coleman was 'a member
donda Beach, Califot:n.ia, one b~()- and' glory upon Hhn. May her soul. 6f the· American Musicological So ..
. t,her, Daw~on of SelkIrk, .Ontarlo; stand justified before Him in the ciety and author of, a college text.and four SIsters:' Mrs Ella SpeQce, Last' Great Day.
book, "¥usic and Aesthetics", pubSeattle, . Washington ; Mrs Irene
lished in 1963. In 1962, she organized
Ed. Bryant.
.the Alpha Sig~a chapter of Mu Phi
Burke, St. Ge"orge, Ontario; Mrs.
Dori.s Jackson, Toronto, Ontario;
_
Epsilon honourary musi<~ society
. Mrs .. Mildred .Juniper, Beamsville,
A. C. C. M.usic Professor
and served as its· faculty adviser
Former Toronto Resident
until 1966.
Ontario.
The funeral service was COnQucted
Sis. Coleman leaves her husband,
two daughters, Mrs. Lynne Toombs
from the Funeral Home on Fennell, Ave., Hamilton, after wh~ch
of Muncie,. Indiana and Mrs. Sue
his earth~y body was.conveYed to
\Vickman of Seattle, Washington,
her mother, Florence Paterson and
the .silent city, outside Hamilton,.
and th~re placed to rest in ~he
a brother, Dan Paterson,· both of
bosom of old mother. earth, to wait
Toronto, and. a grandson, Drake
the call of the Lord.
Toombs ..
Bro. . David Johnson
assisted at
I
The family requests that relnemboth the Home and the grave.
. brances be in the form of contriCharles G. McPhe~.
butIons .to Christian Homes of .
Abilene, Inc., Box 717, Abilene,
JORDAN
Texas 79601.
By reason of strength, her years
numbered more. than the fourscore
mentioned in GOd's' word when Kate
BOYES
(Cathe~ine Martha)
Jordan was
The Memorial, service . for sister.
called to her eternal home.; For
Mabel Boyes, wife of brother' Fred
many ye:ars member of the Strath.
Boyes . was conducted from the
more congregation, and avery deFuneral services were held on church buOding here in Meaford on
vout lady who loved her Lord, Sis.
Jordan had been in failing health Saturday, April 26, 1969, in Abilene, . April 18th. Sister. Boyes was in her'
for the p~st few of her eighty-three Texas, for Sis. Cha'rles '(Mina) Cole- 78th year,'· "and was': well known
. , years .. I Deatb ~ame to herpeacei' man who .had passed away the. pre- . among, the older members of this
fully at the Glebe Convalescent· vious Th~rsday after it long ill- congr~gation.· The bUilding ·wa~fil·
Hdme in' Toronto on May 5th. Her ness. Dr.. Robertson Johnson of l~~.· with relatives and friends.
.L.·Pauls ..
final resting' place . is Pine .Hills Friends Uniyersity in Wichita, Kan-
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seriously a,lfect happiness as well
as ,educational and vocational plans.
(Continued from page 15)
(Continued from page 5)
They prevent' our well rounded socstart a new MISSION but, the or not) t and car~ful use of time and . ial development as mentioned above.
church. We have tried to emphasize of money.
I would strive to. make my" affairs"
that we.' ar-e helpers to the Indian.
5. I would avail myself of every'
casual. .
.people and not· that they are helpers oppor.tunity, 'to' speak. or' participate
9.' I '~ould stand for som~thing.
to us. This is the church an'd' not in public' activities. The real values
a branch of the Canadian, Church of 'life have to do ,vith people, not If there is any" one. characteristic
of Christ. The Hindu' says that with things. 'A facility with people, that really results in the respect
Christianity is a good, religion but is best learned "vhile young and if of contemporaries and self re$pect
it is the western man's religion. learned while young is usual1y bet- , it is the· back-bone to stand" for
This thinking is engraved deep into ter' and is, certainly useable' for a one's convictions and not be s\vayed
. the thinking of' the . Indian people. longer time. There are many such by the' crowd. I, would strive ,~o
have moral courage.
It hinders' O\.lf work. It is partly the . 'opportunities in' Christian schools.
10. I w6uldguard ,my' reputation,
reason that Retrenchment is neces6. I .,vould endeavour to learn, all
sary. Brethren we are dealing with '. that I could while in school realizing by strlving to' maintain a good resouls. Let us see that not one is that the common tendency to be sat- cord of behaviour' and accomplish~
left out of heaven that .,vould be isfied to' just "get by" is not enough ment.
Humbly submitted by an older
there-if ,we had tried as we should in any age and especially not in
. friend of youth.
try to win souls.
.this age of th~ knowledge explosion .
.YES, IT IS STILL TRUE THAT, I \vould know that, even though
. WE CAN HAVE A MILLION MEM·BERS OF THE CHURCH IN INDIA
IF WE WANT THEM.

IF I WERE YOUNG

ease and relaxation must be sac'rificed, I would later be glad that
it had been.

THE SCHOOL OF THE BIBLE,
VERVIERS, BELGIUM

7. I would carefully and deliber-'

The School of the ·Bible is operat...
. GLEANINGS·
ately avoid the threat of habit form- ed by the church of. Christ in Ver. ing drugs and drinks .. Having seen viers, Belgium. Its purpose· is to
and talked to so many who have train young people, so they can take
(Continued from page 11)
uses his name in connection with tried in· vain· to get'.'unhooked"· places of active service in the
the course, but continues to dis- from such commonly used things. churches of Europe. It is not pritribute it.
as tobacco and alcohol, I would not marily to train preachers, though
Yugoslavia
be so rash as to say, "It won't that is an important· part of. its
David. Gatewood of Waco, Texas, happen to me".
work. The schoo" is . coeducational
is expected to enter Yugoslavia in
8. I would spread my social life and offers . Bible courses. in .. four
June as the first missionary from more widely striving to avoid the languages.
churches of Christ to labor in that ('ommon practice· of the· young to
A nine-month.· European mission
country in many years. Bro. Gate- clique in small circles· or groups. training program is. offered . for
wood is a son of Bro otis Gatewood, Later on, I will have to live, work young peopie from America who
and spent his youth in Europe while and perhaps lead all manner of are interested in dOing evangelistic
his father preached the gospel in . people. I have an opportunity. to work in Europe. In addition to daily
Germany.
. prepare for this and to broaden Bible classes, mission training
Viet !:lam
my understanding of people by . students are able to study European
After nearly eight months l;Iro. broadening my social circle. This I languages.
Ron Stewart and Bro. Wayne would feel to be impol·tant generally
Anyone wishing to preach in the .
Stephens have b.een able to reunite for my best development. It would French· speaking part of Canada
about 80 Vietnamese. children with also be felt important specifically could prepare himself by comi!lg
their families, and empty two or- in . the matter· of association with . to the School of the Bible for a
phanages near Da Nang and Saigon. . those of the opposite sex.· A proper year' to study Bible and French.
The' Da Nang orphanage, a rented choice of a marriage partner can For further information write to:
building, has been returned to its hardly be .made without broaden~ng The School of the Bible, 42 rue de
owner and the Saigon orphanage, one's social experience in varIed France,· Verviers, Belgium.
housed in a U. S.· Army building, dating. Competition iIi such is
has been taken over by Vietnamese wholesome -interesting and excitsocial. welfare officers; .
ing. St~on~'emotional attachments
FROM A LEllER
between the sexes should be avoid.My plans" ar.e, to leave Dauphin
HERE AND. THERE.
ed ,until we are in our' twenties for'
Calgary, Alta.:. Brethren' in the' 'a'number of reasons. We are not , late· in June' and to leave Canada
\vest met with· some of the, Chrls- mature enough to han~e, such in- for Zam bia early in· August, the
tlan Church on the week of May 11· volvements. They often, . lea~ .. to ' Lord willing. I don't want to trl1ss
.
'ilA a~- effort to arrive ~t. better un- yo~g marriage,s'
are' statist- getting the "Herald". .'
derstanding.
ically ,a poor' risk and which usually
, .Mrs. Nellie
Rogers.
:' ,..
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.. "Wo:rship With The Lord's People"
.

. Centennial Library, Sun. 9:80. 10:80 .and
,tl:oo; Tue's., 7:30. Norman Welt eYe

AJAX, Ontario. .

...

.~

Church Bldg., Cedar Park: Sun. 9:48; 11:00
and 7:00; Wed.. 8:00 p.m•. MUIftJ· BmW!,
{!V., Malcolm Porter. sec.. R.R. 1..WhltbJ.·

BANCROFTJ ·· Ontario

Orange Hall, Spring St.. 10. 11 a.DL, . . 7
p.m. Sun.,7:S0 p.m. ThUl'l., Peter McPhei·
SOD, ev., Box 445. (Beautiful vacatlOD and
retirement area).

.

345 Grove, E. 10. 11. 7:80. TbUl'l.. 7:00.
726.. 1003. Dale Rideout 728-1020.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.~ Queen St., Sun. ,10. 11 a.m.~
7 p.m.. Tues. 8 p.m. .Arthur -D. Flemlnt.
sec.. Keith Thompson, eVe

BENGOUGH, ISaskatchewan

l·

Building E. of Hwy.84.10:80 a.m. Jobn
A. Hats. sec. Steve DanJelsoo,ev., Bos 4~4.
Ph. 286-2985.

BLAIR, OntarIo.

Bldg. located at Blair. -1 mi. ioutb of Preeton. Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thom, sec. 449 Hazel St.. A.pt. 10.
Waterloo. Onto
. '

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario

Home of Ray Lock, 66 Young St. Sun. 2:80
p.m. Write. to Box 1572,
. Ph. 64f54291.

BRANTFORD, Ontario

Prince Charles School. Morton Ava.. Sun.
10. II. 6. Tom Blake, ev., Box 118, Pb.
759-66S0.
..

BRANDON, Manitoba

Church. Bldg.. 943 ·7th St. Classes 10:30,
Worship 11:30. and Fri. 8 p.m., 1001 and
bible class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers. 1\-180., Sec~

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg., 350 Ke~more -Ave.. 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.: 'Ve'd. 7:30. p.m. Lon EIkfna;

Office. Ph. 834..3588: Home 100 Lamson
Rd., -836-3819.
~--~---------Church Bldg., ·481 Llnwood ~venue~ Lord'.
Day Bible Study and Worship; 9:45 •. m ••
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m., 7~00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Residence. Ph. 882-4612.
BURNABY, B.C. aa Greater VancolITer)
7679 Salisbury St., S. ~urnaby, B.C. Sun.
10:30 and 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. ,Wed.
7:80 p.m. E. P. Lake eVe Ph. ~21·1101.
R. D.· Beckett, sec.. 580 F~wlct WJ'Ilct"
New Westmlnster, B.C. 9364967.
.. .

CALGARY, Alberta

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

ABBOTSFORD, B.C •

BARRm, Ontario

.

. 378 River Ave. E .• Sun. 10:00. 11:00. 7:00
Wed. 7:30. George Schuster. e'Y. .608
Dorothy St.· W. B. Hart.
208 4th
Ave. N.E., Ph., 638 ..5283 or· 638-6821 •.

sec..

EDMONTON, Alberta

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario

No.3. Elizabeth Walk, Suites 9 and 10.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2678.
The Lambertsj' -Missionaries. Ph. 848-3468.

. .ESTEVAN, . Saskatchewan
Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th' at.. ' Ban.
10 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. I. Krlstfan·
son~ sec.. 684-291'8 or 634-3808.
.

FENWICK, OntarIo

a.m ..

Church Bldg., 10. 11
7:30 p.m. Wed.
8:00 p.m.· Wilfred· Cook. lee.. R.R. 1.
Rldge,vllle.·
..

FORT.· wn.LIAM - PORT. ARTHUR
Edward . St. at RedwOod, Fort WOllam.
9:45, 11 a.m., 6 p.m. Sundays. 7:80 p.m.
Wed.' Eldon Mimms, ev.. 527 Donald St.
W. 577-1220.

FREDERICTON; N.B.

.

25

Riverdale Ct.,· 11 a.m.
Phone 475-5641.
..

GLENCOE, OntarIo .

Fred

Betta.
. .

.

. ChurCh Bldg., Sun. 10, 11 a.m. and· 7 p.m.,
\Ved. 7;30 p.m., Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
Purcell, Wardsville. Ev. Jas. Nicholson,
o-lencoe. Ph. 287-2145.
.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

on

Church Bldg.,
County Road 18B 15 mtiea
S. of Mea ford , 10 a.m.. 11 a.m •• · 8 p.m ••
. Sun.. 8:30 p.m. MOD. ,Ladles Class. 8:80
p.m. T~urs.· Bible Study 8:00 p.m. FrI.•
Young People, Harold Byne, ev. Ronald
Tulllcb •. Sec .. 1tleaford R.R. 2. .

GRIMSBY, OntarIo

Sun. 10 and 11 a.m., and 7 ·p.m •. Contact:
David Cox. Secretary. Lawrence Ave., 9453833. ltlaxc E. Craddock. Min., G.L.C.C,.
563-8259.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave.. FaIn1ew.·
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00, 7:30 SUDol
7:30 Wed. EvangeIJsts: Walter· Hart. ~fS
Convoy Ave., 454-0385; Ronald Paull, 80
Adelaide Ave., 454-7053; C. W. Murray.
,sec.. 3218 Glendale. Rd.. H8t~8X, 4f54.(J661.
Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave. <Across
from Town HaU).Ph. -649-8331. Services
Sunday 10:00, 11:00 a.m.. 7:00 p.~ ••
Wed. 7:30 p.m •.

CARMAN, Manitoba

HAMILTON, Ontario
121 Ivon Ave. r.1 •• at Roxborougb, 10, 11
a.m. 7 p.m.· Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Tues. Blake'

Church Building, Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
\Ved. 8:00p.m.; Bruce" Johnson. eVe SH ~.
. 2649. Russell M.. Laycock. 8E!C.. Rosebank.

.

13015 116th Ave" 10:00, 11:00. 7:00 p.m.. KAMLOOPS, B.C •. ,·
Sunday, . 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phona 4f51S-1049& , Brockelhurst
Community HaU, Sun. 10,· 11
434-4024 _Glen Dods. eVe
a.m., 7.30· p.m.

2860 • 88th St.. S.W••. Phone CH 9oo69l59:
Sun., 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m .. Wed. 7:80
p.m., Ivan C.· Weltzln, ev.. h. M. - Hare,
'reas.. 816-104 Ave. S.W.··
..

.

JORDAN, Ontario

Church .Bldg., ·10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. l!Jua.1
7:30 p.m. Wed. G. A. Corbett, R.R. 1. lee.

HAMBURG, N.Y.

'

Church Bldg., 2 nines -w., of Iros BrIdIe.··
11:00 a.m.. 8 p.m. .Helb Wofr.
Dayton, s~.
10:30,

KELOWNA, B.C.·

I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter . and Wardlaw. 8m.
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m .• Thura. 7:80 p.m. Lrmi
Anderson, e\f., 1488 Aspen Court. Pb.

,as-

2284. EIgtn· ParkC'r. sec.. Ben 288. Pl.
764-4880.

KINGSTON, Ontario

Church Bldg., 446 College St., (near BUI
. Termlnal)~ Sun. 9:45 •. 11 a.m., 7 p.m ••
Thurs. 7:30 p~m •.. Harry Jacques, sec..P!L
546·0838 or 542~027. ,

LABRADOR- CITY, Newfoundland

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 10ef5,Ph. GH-

5118.
SaskJltc~ewan
Sun. 10:30 'a.m. D.S.T•., Church Blda.~
. posite CentralHJgb School. ·James lIf'dt,
sec., ?tleyronne. Sask.
'

LA FLECHE,

0.-

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
"College Grove" Church of ChrIst. 2T2021st Ave. S.• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed .
7:30 p.m. J. Corley. ev.. 328-5781.

LE\VlSTON, N.Y.
. ·Hickory College Church of Christ, 975 Rldee
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. -10 a.m.. 11 a.m.., 'I
p.m. Ph. PL 4-7050 Of PL 4-4498.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta
~ieet1ng House: 47th St. and lSO Aye. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed. 7:80 p.m., Worship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m. David BryaJd.
ev., 5608 - 47th St.. Ph. Home 875 ..4003.
Office 875 .. 4056.

LONDON, Ontario

SUn. 9:41,
11 a.m., 7 p.m" Wed. 7:80 p.m.. Mam••
addr~ H. Ralph Perry, 58 Tewksbury Cte:Ic.
Ph. 451-9252, Study 445-6780.
Church Bldg.. 1750 Huron St.

MANSON, Manitoba,
Church Bldg. 5 mlles E. of village, 10:30
a.m. 8 p~m. Sun. W. .J.KIrby. leO.

MEAFORD, Ontario·
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
7:30· p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m. YoWll
People. Louis Pauls, ev" Millord Boyle, see.

MEDICINE HAT,- Alberta
402 • 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Dar 10 a.llL.
11 . a.m., 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m~

MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia

Greg. ev.• Robert PrlestnaU, sec., 5410 Stratton Rd .• ' Burllngton.
~~-----------E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hariillton)
10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tuea.
666·A Fennel Ave. E .• David M. Johnson. eVe

Church Bldg. 2 mi. W. Shubenacadie Hanta
Co. off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m •• Wed. 8 p.1!l..
Walter Hart. Fairview, ev.. Roland .Bennett.
·sec., Shubenacadle, R.R. 1.· N.S.

Tenth and Walnut,
11 a.m .• 7 p.rn. Sun·
days. 7:30 p.m. Wed.-,Frank Kneeshaw. aec. I
317 Hume St.. W. Hazelip. eVe - 639 Oak.

HARP TREE, Saskatchewan

CONCORD, Ontario

Church Bldg., 11 a.m. W. O. McNall,.
Sec. Treas. ClarksbUI'B. .

Lachine, 760-44th Ave.. 10:80, 11:UI a.m••
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m., Ph. 687-3981. See.
Wayne Page. P.O. Box 26. Lachine. Qubec.
Ray L. :MUler. eVe
'

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C. .

11 a.m. Howard WaIte, sec.,
Honeymoon Bay, B . C . ·

..

ea,cuae

COLLINGWOOD' OntarIo

Beach.

.

.

10,

.

1 ml.N. W. Metro Toronto a1 Dultetfn
St. and. No 7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Sunda, School,
II. Preaching, 7, CommunIon; Wed. 7:80
p.m. Prayer and 'Bible Study. Frl. 8:001 p.m .•
Young Peopl~. Church Building. Concord Rd.
an~ Klnghigh Dr•. Sec. D. Lowery. 40 Hall
St., RIchmond HlU. 884-4880.
'.

CORNWALL, Ontarlo

.

Tollgate Rd. E.. Box 42. ~: mJ. 011 HW)'.
401.· Sun. 10, 11 a.!!l" 6:80 p.m. Wed.
7:30. 1st Thurs. of- each month. 7:30. ladles

cla~s Jn~-

hqme's. Ph. 932-5058 or 932·8819.

CRESTO~, B.C.
.
,
Church Bldg., Cor.· Cook St. an<t lSth AYe..
'Sun. 10:~O, 11:15 a.m.. 7:80 p.DI., Wed.

7:30p.m. H. J.
Ph. 428-2729.'

·Good. lr.• eeo..
:

.I

a-..

-i

Church Bldg. 10:80 a.m. Harold FIord. lee.

HEATHCOTE, Ontario

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

.

. M€!etlng 'House on HWtop Dr.. lust· oft No.
liB Hwy. N. Lord', Day, 9:4fS. 11 a.m..
7 p.m •• ,FrI. 8 p.m.; ThUll. 7:80 P.m. at
Baysville. J .. Skln.ner, Huntsville, or John
Pteston, R.R. 1. Baysville, Sec.

MONTREAL, Quebec

Lachine (Egllse du Chrfst), 9:30 .. m.,
EvangelIsts: S. F. TLmmennan, 4490 Sk
George Simpson,. Lachine, Ph. 684-211"
Jerry L. DavIdson, 6l5fS-tiOtb Ave .• rl'cbInI.
Ph. 637-641lS. . ' ..
.

HO~E CREEK, SaskatcJ:tewan .
Church Bldg., 11. a.m. George Elford. lee.
Box 127. :McCord. Ph. 478·2682.

:Montreal, (Eglise du CbiJst), 4627 at. DeaII
St. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m.. TueI. 8:00
p.m .• Evanae1J5ts:JeirJ L,' DaYldlon •. 8. P.
Timmerman. Box· 26. Lacblne, Quebec.
Phones: ~ 687-6415, 634~2,11~.'

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manltoulln lB.>

MOOSE JA~, Saskatchewan

.

Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m.. and. 8 p.m.
. Wed.. 8 p.m.! mUe South' of Comer Store.
Highway lS40 (6-",. mllea ot Gore Be,) C.
BrOdI~ HafTi1l •. ev.•' Ph. 814-1121 Joe Nelson, Sec.,· Ph.- S 10-118.

,

. Comer· of James· 8t. and .9th Aft. NIW,

Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m •• 7.00 p.m. Wed. 7:80 .
p.m._ C.S.~. L. ·R~ Hannan. leO. TraDI Oea.
Court, C. 20.· Ph. 891-<)218.

Tr~lIer

..
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NANAlMO, B.C.

,

1720 Meredith Rd., 10~OO
Sunday, 7:30 p.m.· Wed.,
Sec .• ' Ph. 758·6929.

NEWMARKET, Ontario
230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:4~, 11:00 Lm., '1
p.m .•' Tues. 8 p.m. Bible' StUdy. Ali mall

RADVILLE, - SaskatchewQD .

S\vlFT

714Beckwell -Ave., 10:80 a.m. SUIl. CIadI
Mooney, &ee.

.400 • 2nd S.E. 10.00, 11:00 a.m., 7:00
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. Thurs. Charles Bill·
ingsley, ev. Glen Mc?tlillan,· sec.

RED DEER, Alberta

'.

I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg•• 4836 51st, Box 828.
10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80 - p.m. ID
,- homes. Phone 347-8047. Manly GUpIn, eY.'
Ph. 347-2637.
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutson, Ret. 8956695. Office 895-6502.
.
REDPH~ASANT RESERVE, Sask.
Peter \Vuttunee
Red Pheuant,' Sait.
NIAGARA FALLS, New York'
. James' WllUarilS, 1562 -. Old· St.. North
1121N. Military Rd .• 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
J;3,attl eford.
.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8-4679.

si..

NIAGARA FAI,I,s,.Ontario

.

99·· Dorchester Rd. N •• , (Tum east on the
Thbrold St(;me Rd. from the Q.E.). 9:415, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m. Wed. W. Dale,
ev.. Beamsvllle.

1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m .•
,'Ved. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033,
Dean Hotchkiss, ev.

NORTH BAY, OntarIo

308 Lakeshore Dr. - Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11:00
a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Tue8. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
'Clyde Lansdell, ev. 103 Gertrude StEaat.
472-7040.
.

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

Church Bldg. 5 miles east of
Hwy._17 to North Livingstone
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30, 11
Thurs. 8 ,p.m.·JerryVfnt~.
ThessaJon

TheaaalOD Yla
Rd. 2 mi. N.
8.m., 8 p.m .•
sec., R,R 2,

ODESSA, Ontario

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2. SOIl.'
10, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Joim
\VaUBce, . Evangelist.

OMAGH, Ontario

.

Church Bldg., 2 mUes E. of Hwy. 25 on No.
5 Sideroad, S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10. 11,
a.m., 8 .p.m., In homes Wed., 8:00 P.m.,
Arnold ]':tcDuffe, sec-treas., RR 1, Campo
bellville, Onto

OTTAWA, Ontario

Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley Ct~ent near
Coronation •. RivervIew Park. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. Dtau·
CJutter, 1517 Chornley Cresco Ph. '188-2580.

OlVEN SOUND, Ontario

,

869 4th Ave. E.,·lO 8.m., 11 a.m.• 7:00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John' S.Wb!tffeld eYe
l\feryln MothcrseU, Sec.• ' 1386 • 8td. Ave. E.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

.

Church Bldg. 'on GraveUedRoad, 7Va 'mllea
W.. 2 wI. S. of 'Vlshart: 15 ml. N.E. of'
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to May 1 • 2:00. 2:415
p.m.; May 1 to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:45 a.m.

C.S.T. S. Perry, sec., Box 856, Pu.nnlchJ._

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

m..

Church Bldg., 10, 11 •.
8 p.m. OUftI'
Tallman. sec .• Campden, Oil!.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. Toronto) 9:43
11 a.m •• , 7 p.m. Sun. 7:80 Wed.·Edward L.
Bryant, ev., and sec.
.

1708 -Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of EaIfn.
ton. 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun.. mJd-week
Seventh Ave. an~ Pasqua SL ~O, 11 a.m. • times vary; caU C. ,V. McCormlck, -Sec.,. 78
7 p.m. Sunday 7.30 p.m., Wed. Bru~ Tet-· Sandrift Square, West Hill. 282-4070 or-.
reau,' ev., 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph. 843-3280
Fl d Lord
489 7751
Ken· Patterson. sec.. 4358' Castle Rd.. 158~ . ". oy
, eVI'
~
•
2718.
'Vest Torol1to,:---Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m~. 7 p.D!.
Thurs. 8:00 p.m .• 62 Fern Ave. Address maD
417 Osler St.• ' 10:15
'1 p.m. Bun .•
to GeorgeB·roome'Sec., -210 Ja~y Ann Dr.,
.W.. R. Forman. ev.. Box ·1452, Regtna, 1Richmond Hm. Offfc~phone 533-0908.
637-2788, Herb 'Schultz, . 2169 McAra.
Ph. 522-6270.
'
47 Harding Ave.,- Toronto 15~ 10, 11 a.m.
SALMON ARM, B.C. .
7 p.m., Bible Study., We'd. ,8 p.m. R. J.
Donaghy, sec., 1868 Sheppard Ave. W •• No.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdJvJsIon, iQp3,
DownsvIew, Onto
'· posite the. Bowling Alley. 10. 11 a.m., '1:80
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Anderson, ev., Box 51, .Salmon Arm, Ph~ 835-2850.
VANCOUVER, British Columbia
. Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1,' Enderby, B.C.
Oakridge 6970 Oak St.. Sun.- 10, 11
· Ph. 832-2323. Bldg.• 832-3828.
R.m., 6:00 p.m., Thurs. 7:80 p.m. Deed
Saunders, Art Famdeo, Elders. Office 266SARNIA, Ontario
4026' Of 266-0533 •.
Russell and Cobden Sls.• 10, 11 a.m., 6:80'
p.m. R. Hibbard. Sec., .135 Grey Cresc. Ph.
VANDELEUR, Ontario
344-8564. Harry Stevens, 1345 Coral Way,
Ph. 542-7533.
Church Bldg., 5 mI. S.E.' of Markdale, 7th
Line Euphrasfa Township. Sun .• ' 10, 11 a.m ••
SASI{ATOON, Saskatchewan
,Wed. 8 :30 p.m. Harold Byne, ev. DaWlOD
Petch, 5ec., R.R. 2,' Markdale, Ont.
.
Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave.,. 10, 11
a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; '1 p.m. Wed. Con~ P.
Tromburg. Ph~ 374-2770. Church Ph. 848·
VICTORIA, British Columbia
.
7922.'
3460 She1bowne' St.• Ph. 385-0114, 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m .. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. DOD He
SAULT STE MARIEJ Ontario
:Mami, 3967 CedarhJU Cross Rd.. Ph. 4'19.
PIne Hill Church of Christ. Cunnlngba m and
4819.'
.
'
Edmonds St., 10. 11 8.m., 7:00 p.m: Sun ••
7:30 Wed. L. Johnson, ev•• 12 Willow Ave.,
\VAWOTA, Saskatchewan,
Ph. 254-6308, :Morris Whitehead, sec.; 48
ChurchBldg' J on Hwy. 16 on W. aide of
'Ste'Vens St.
town. 10:39 a.m; and 2:00 p.m. Sun. A. K.
Lawre'nce, sec~" 'l\Ianor, Sask. Ph. 8-rl1.
Eastside Church, l\IelvJlle Rd. Sun. 10:18.
11:00 R.m.7:00p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m. H.
\VELLANDPORT, Ontario
N. BaileY, ev.. AL3-5439. P. N. BaDey.
sec., AL 6·5439 Sault Ste :Marle, Onto .
OddleUow's HaU, 10, 11 a.m .. 7- p.m. Ban.
7:30 p.m~Tues. G. M., JoJulson. ev. BeamJSELKIRK, Ontario "
.
vUle, Harry Cosby, R.R. 1. St. Ann'..
Church ·Bldg., E. of village 10:30, 11 a.m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper, sec,.

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SHAMROC,K, Saskatchewan
\Vorshlppmg with

L~echl!.

Church Bldg., 1115 Flrst Ave. N.E. alW'J'.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m., and 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazle ev•• Ph. 842-6424 or 842-

.

· SHESHEQUANING -iridian-Reserve
:hIanitoulin· Island' meets in the home of MIl.
May Wabegljlk Sun. 4 p.m., ThlJl'l. Bible
Study. 2 p.m. C. BrodJeHarrell eVe

p.m.

ST •. CATHARINES, -Ontario

ORCHARD Onbrlo

Church· Bldg.• 10, 11 8.m. Harr1 Brammer
sec.. Cedar Valley,Ont.

COLBORNE~ Ontario
700 Steele St., 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. Bible
School 11:15 a.m., Wed. 7:30 ,p.m. ,Bruce
:Merrltt ev.• Blafn(f Hunt, sec.

PORT

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

:Mecting house 264,' 23rd St. W. Sun. 10
a.m., 11 a.m., 7:80 p.m.- .Wed.- '1;80
p.m. Contact Rorer Jeal 2S0lS Stewart A...
764·4590. K. 1.1. Miller, sec. 535 26 St. E.

.

TINTERN, Ontario

REGINA.J- SaSkatchewan

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun. 10.
SMITHV~LE, Ontario
11 a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tues. '1:30
Ph. 295. . Church Bldg., 10, 11 8.m.. 7:30 p.m. A.
6693, ltrall, R. Tallman, R.R. 1,. Port
Gamer, sec.
Hope, s~.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec·

CURRENT, Saskatchewan

a.m.-

NORTHBATTLEFORD, Sask ..

PUNE
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2980 VerteuU (Comer Verteafl and - JeanNoel), . Saint. Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. 'Ved.· 7:80 p.m. Man to: Box 41.
St. Foy 10. P.Q. Ph. 6151-2042. O. AJttn.
2790 Valcourt. at. For.

.

Ontario St .• 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m •• Sun.. 7:80
p.m. Wed. Roy D. MemU, ev. Box 491
Beamsville, Ph. 563-8559. G. Miller. sec.t
37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977. .

SUDBURY, Ontario

.,

I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howe, Dr. 10. 11 Lm.
7 p.m. B. W. Bailey ev.; 865 Danforth AYe..
P.O. Box 84.

SUNDRIDGE"

OJ;lt~o

''

Church Bldg.; . 10, .-11. a.m• .7:80 p.m. San.,
8 p.m. .Thurs. JOM" Frost. leO. R.B. 1.
StephenM"ay, ev.

. ST. THOMAS, Ontario .', '

Locke's SchoOJ, South EdBeWare. . Bible
School 10 - 10:45, Worahlp 10:45 -11:48
a.m. In homes 7· 8 p.m~, Wed. 7 p.m. Ev.
Blll Bunting' eSl,,9aff4, WQford SmJdI 881, 3928.' Addrus, Bos 181,
.

5154.

'

.

-

"

'VINDSOR" Ontarfo
J. E. Benson school, IG56 Wyandotte St. W.
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun., '1:80' p.m.
Wed. Sec. H.. Monforton,' 15 US Ellrose Ave.
Cor:ttact ,253-4050 or 969-3097. H. F.
Thompson, cv~, Ph. 252-7670 •.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
1344 Erin St .• &J.D. 10, 8.m., II' a.m., 7 '
p.m. Wed. 7:30. Robert· WaU, Ph. .,755430, 1215 CUft~n St. George Munroe.
874 Valour Rd., Winnipeg 10, ManJtoba.

Osborne St. at McMillan, Sun. 10 a.m., II'
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Murra,. Ham-. mond, (!V.. 1336 Dudley Cresc. Pb~ 4-786905. P. B.' Meyer, Sec. "

eouoa..

Windsor Part, 865 Weamont' at
wood. Sun., 9:45a.m.. 11' a.m .•. 6 p.m .•
. Wed. 7:30 p.m.; GIrnn Griffin, lee•

YORKTON; .Saskatchewan '
~rccts

at 550 Parkvlew Rd.. Sun. 10, 11,
a.m., 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Stephen Ennis,
ev. Ph. 783-4482.

...

April-~ay-June Theme: The Church Through 1900 Years
. CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL

** FO,urPages
*,Free Tracts
Courses
* Local Church
,

.

-
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.

Color

DIRECT MAIL
EVANGELISM

16"

.~
&

'1115 l~tAve NE
\Vevburn. Sask~

I"

CHRISTIAN
,EDUCATION
INSTIT'UTE
,.

, '

Bible

Capo.dian' Address:
Clinton Brazle,
, v

'

~

Advertisi11g

#

COURSES, OFFERED:

OT Surveys
NT Surveys
The Pentateuch
-The Prophets
NT Interpretation
Church History
Restpration History
Bible History
OT _Ar~h,aeology ,
NT Archaeology'
Christian· Education
Ed. Directors
Teaching Principles
Pre-Schlool
Primary ,

.• I you want to drink,
t at's your business ..

.If you don't drink,
that's our business.

Junior
Teens
,

, Our business is insuring people
. This makes a lot of sense to the
.\V~o don't drink. That explains almost 80,000 motorists who are
our name: Abstainers' Insurance . Abstainers' ,auto insurance poJicyCompany.,
holders. 'If you live iri Alberta,
, Drivers \vh6· never drink aleo- Manitoba or Ontario and it makes
holie beverages have, fe\ver ,-; and sense to you, mail the coupon be~
less serious ~ accidents than those 10\v. We'll tell you ho\v you can
\vho do. So an insurance company enjoy substantial savings also.
\vhi<?h offers coverage only to non- P.S. Abstainers' no\v also provides
drinking drivers·· doesn't have to fire and o~her personal property'
,pay large claims for'drivers \vho cover,age for non~drinkers. At low
drink. That's \vhy Abstainers' In- cost.'
surance Company \vas formed.,
Abstainers'passes along these
savjn~s to you in the !orm of lower I INSURANCE COMPANY ~ I
auto lnsurance premiums. You get, I 24 PEEL STREET SIMCOE ONTAR[O' ,.,'
every auto insurance service you I Send me infonna;ion about' your
I
require -"7 full, flex.ible .coverage, I
Insurance'
'I'
00 Auto
Fir~ ,and o,tber Personal Properly
,f ast an d.f air adjustment any\vhere; ',I·
. Coverage
'.
I
I
,on the c~ntinent, personalized at- I
I
tention from your independent I NAME
I
agent - all at "significant savings., . I . '
I
.d ·'t
.f th ."
ADDRESS .
I
" I:
Because yo~ ~n. p~y or e aCCl-' I.'} . : '. . . .
dents of ,drInkIng dnvers.
L!.ft~~~~~~sl!!~!!I!!?~.!!n~'.!.lJ~~Y-1
. .

r---------------,

IABSTAINERS'

,

. ..
J'

, ' Adults
.
The Church
Redemption
Ev.idences of Faith
Congregational
Development
Church Leadership
Eldership

I

,

'

Deacons
Preacher's Work
Cults
f

You may - ·take any single
course, or you may enrol in
the certificate, programme.

For more in/or~at;on.·
,
Write .
.
I

'CIE.I.", BQx 171, Sta~· R
T~rc)llto . 17~ .. Ont.

For the promotion

,
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Who Is A
Fundamentalist?

,PART II

,

.

. Lynn Anderson, Kelowna, B.C.,
Doyl~ Kee, Liverpool, N.Y.
'Second.' Warnl ,Across Reach
Secondly we must rea'ch across,
In our day the word "funda"Neither pray I'for these alone, . mentalism" has, lost exactness of
but for them also which shall be~ meaning. To the liberal, anyone' of
, lieve on me through their word; a 'conseI:vative and evangelical ou~'
look is' a fundamentalist." In, fact"
Jhat they all may be one; as thou, many
who would privately' consider
Father, ~rt in me, and I in thee, themselves 'fundamentalists will' ap..
that they· also may be one in us:, ' ,ply terms like "conservative" and
that the world may believe that ,"evangelical" to themselves because
of ,a 'certain stigma' that has been
thou hast sent me/'s
'Unity is indispensible' to Ev-' attached to the term "fundamentalJst" . ,On the other ha~d,many who
angelism. Before we will become ,would calI themselves staunch'
effective -in Gospel outreach fundamentalists' would call many
there Ipust be warm links of conservatives . and evangelicals
'
communication within the bro- liberals or modernists.
Because of, this confusion of pertherhood.
spectives it is necessary that we
There· can be no doubt that. the church in the New. Testa-. approach the definition . of fundament was an irresistable community of redemptive love. To that mentalism from several different
'self-seeking and ruthless V{orld" how bewildering was the relation- directio'ns.'
ship betwee~ Christians. The amazement of the pagans. is, distilled
Some define fundamentalism, as 'a
,kind of, mentality. These would find
in the exclamation "Lo, how they love oneanothet".
a development of an attitude. First
. On the other hand there can be littJe' doubt that, a major would be a vigorous 'stand for the
hindrance to gospel outreach today isintemal fragmentation. Why "truth", ana then a degeneration inare we such masters at misunderstanding? What is there in our to obscurantism. FundamentE\1ists
·
··d
of this ilk would show a development
souIs. t hat brilliant
y leqwps
us to spot mCI
entaIs. ( such . as inept of
an anti-cultural mentality. They'
illustrations or slightly deviant opinions), while at the same time . would p~oclaim their orthodoxy with
we have an . amazing capacity to' miss massive and vital spiritual an. anti-intellectual" . anti-scholarly
truths from one another? Why rather ·torpedo ~ brother's usefulness belligerency. If this is a true pic~
, ,than tolerate his mistakes and listen to his heart? What' a barrier, ture of -.. ,the fundamentalist, then.
this d~abolical mentality is to Gospel outreach!
' dear God" deliver us from fl.1l)damentalism! Are there such as thiS
. .. Staggering as the task appears in the face of increasing urban- in the brotherhood· of' Christ that we
ization,' we ,must' be again" a .family of believers. Warm fellowship.. know? I SuspectVfe might find a.
has' an imme'asur,able drawing power to souls cast on the cold stones' few. '
"
(Continue4 on 'page 8) ,
.
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DAVID/S
·GREAl
.
SIN
Thompson, Beamsville,' Onhuio

, Keith T.

David was so
f 0 01 ish as to
. think that
no one
,
knew about -his
.. sin.' He thought
~@::!:a~~~
that he had covered his tracks,
without leaving a'
trace. After all,
Uriah was dead.
That settled the
....;.issue., But how wrong he was! And
how wrong we. are if we think we
can get away with s~n! The eleventh
chapter of 2 Samuel concludes with'
the ominous words" "But the thing
that David .had done displeased the
Lord.'1 In thinking that he had "got'ten away',' with sin, David had 10r-'
gotten this single , but 'vital factor
He had failed to reckon with God"

fall." (1 Cor. 10: 12.)
G90dness

is

no

guarantee

of

Nathan told David" that he' had
"given occasion to the enemies of
tl)e Lord toqlasphem.e." (Verse 14,
K.J.V.) Israel's, enemies now ,had
th'
t 't
f
· t'
h" ,
e oppor unl yo' poln lng' t e fin ..
ger of accusation against God's
people.' David might well have re ..

awareness, of sin. Nathan's ,great
parable' was obviously·, directed, at
David himself. Yet David 'was un- ' peated his own words,spoken on
'.,
'.
another occasion: "Tell it not in
aware, that, ,It had anything to do G th
, ' th' t ts
0th hO
H
.'
d h
"
a, publ'IS'h' I"t not 'm'
e s ree
WI,
1m., e, was rea y,
owever,
f A hk '}
1
t' th ' ' d
hOO
f
" '1
"1' 0
s e on; ,es
e aug rs 0
to app1y t h e parab
someone
e, •se. th e P'h·l·
t" '
, .. '1' t the, d'auit e to'bI'
f'
1 18 mes reJOIce, es'
l
We
are
,·
d 'exuIt"
"
. a I" qw, e capa e 0 seemg
,
g'ht"ers 0'f th'e \U1CIrcumclse
,
the, SIns of others, Someo~e has,. (2 S ,', l' 20 )
,,
'
compared it to night driving. The"
am..,
sins': of others are 'like' the glaring
',We can make excuses for ,the hyp .. "
headlights of other cars. They both.. oerites in the churcp. Perhaps, we
er us and we wish they would do' can even justify their existence. But
something about them. But we are' how much better it would be if the
unable to see the glare of ,our own 'world were unable to, find such in '
,headlights. Likewise, \ve are. un-, the church. What results ,we would
dware of our own sins.
.. see if men could say instead,' "See' ,
how theseCpristians love one anH, ow, we may hate our "Nathans', !
other. "
But oh, how we need them! Nathan
Evii ,in the good is an indication
\VaS a fearless prophet of God. Like
!vIoses, EliJ' ah and John, he' stood of ingratitude, Nathan could recount
,
'The Bible reveals men as they
. for David the' many ways in which
'are"' - "warts and' all." Its com~before a ruler and pointed out his the Lord ,had blessed him. "I anointbut one' ,
of' the s,ins~ His par, able was like the par- ,ed thee king' over Israel, -,and I de1 t IOmPartl'all'tY I's
pee
, d"Ica t'Ions, 0 f"t
abIes 0,fJesus. l,t, was abI, e to dis- livered thee out of the hand of Saul;
many In
1 S d"IVlne Of", . , It t e11s th. e SIns of. 1'tS sal'nts tu, rb the conscience and m.ave the a,nd I gave thee thy master's house,
19ln,
· tues 0 f I'ts SIn,
· ners · sinn, er to repentance.
&s we 11 as th e VIr
and your master's wives into your
.We might wish that this dark episGoodness is no guarantee', of God's . bosom, and gave you the house of
ode in David's life had been omitted. tolerance. Although he had excelled, Israel and of Judah; and if that had
But we' can learn from sins as well as a spiritual-leader, David did not been too little I would have· added·
as from virt~es. Many vital lessons have a license to sin. Oriental kings unto thee such' and such things."
can be gleaned from "David's Great were accustomed, to doing as they David, had failed to ,appreciate the
Sm."
pleased: 'But David was not just art manifold, blessings of God. He was
Goodness is. no guarantee against ordinary king. He was king of God's not satisfied with all that he had
sin. We learn that a'very good man, people! Even so, 'a Christian' i~ not· been given, but had to seek for for ..
if he gets away from God and his just anyone. He is a child of God. bidden fruit. 'Think of the blessings
\Vord, may fall into very great sin. Thus, more is expected of him. eer,- we enjoy as Chris,ti~s. God has de,David was not only a great warrior- tainly, he has no, right' to expect live~ed us from satan.' We enjoy
king,' but" one who excelled in the God to overlook his sin.
'the forgiveness of sins" the privilart' of praising God. He was able to
Goodness is no guarantee against ege 'of fellowship in the family of
\vrite . Psalm 23 ("The Lord is iny reap.ng as you sow, You not only God, and the hope of spending eteI',shepherd") and many other beautb reap as you sow, but you re~p much nity, with him. But how often do we
backs on him, and go arter
ful and inspiring words. David oft~n more than you sow. Nathan told turn
called upon God in prayer. He was . David, "Now therefore, the sword. the things of the world? Such waya spiritual leflder of great magni- shall never depart, from thy 'house, wardness is' in~ratitude of the bastude. ~et he fell from the heights of "because thou has despised me, and est sort.
spiritual attainment into the' deep· has taken the wife, of Uriah the HitEvil in the good indcates disrl'sest' abyss of sin,
tite. to be thy wife." David not only ,peet for God and his 'Vord. The .
. We are sometimes amazed when had to' suffer the' loss of the child prophet asked DavidJ "Wherefore,
a 'man' of God falls into grievious sin. bo'rn to Bathsheba. His sin found has thou despised the word of JehYet we' must recognize' that, like him out in the loss of Amnon (2 .ovah to do that which is evil in his
David, 'we are all· in the flesh. We, Sam. 13:28, 29); Abs~om' (2 Sam.' sight?" Of all.people, the 'Christian
are all capable of sin. Any who feel .. is:15) and Adonij~, (1 Kings 2:25).- shoUld have 'respect" for the Word
that they are' above sin, need to Although DaVid : found, forgiveness of God. Qnly by that Word, can he
think about what happened to David.: for. his sin, the consequences of that know of God and his saving will. He
They' need' tor hear Paul's admoni-. _Sin were not removed.
. depends on that 'Word for guidance
tion: "Therefore let him that' ,think- ' " 'Evil in ,the good produces bl~- and direction. How can' he despise,
, et_h he stand,eth take heed lest he phemy, by' the enemies -of" . good.
,(Continued on page 15)
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we

reach within.
make 'sure
are ,'viously received' ~litrl;le meanlngful
(Continued from p, age 1)
ready f or ' e'ffec t"lve,Gosp' e I outreach ,!e,llowship wIth the olde,r', Chri,stians.
, "
,'
\ve m'ust look' carefully to our own Some of the supposedly ,c mature'
of our impersonal world. What an hearts to assure' an 'expanding ca- Christians 'said, "The converts were
oasis in the dese~ of human selfish- pacity to receive sinful men~
mad.e too quickly. They' are likely
ness and in~ifference <is a body of , .. The church is a ..·redemptive fe}.. only emotional people." The clifupeople where evezr meIDber accepts· 'lowship. 'It is not a country club, ate 'seemedto be, "Let us withhold
every ,other member, and loves him but a hospital. We' must see men's more than token fellowship Wltil·
regardle~.s of status or the color of'Po,ssibilitiesnot their Perversities'. such time as it is obvious that, the
his skin; ~h~re' the words, "I love
The ,. gospel performs miracles.' converts will stick." Some of the,
. y()u", "God bless ·y~u", . and, "J , am, God forgives and makes as pure as' ,new, converts were ale oholic Sl some
sorry" f~owfreely. '
Mif we :had never sinned. He assures hadmnritaldifficulties, others ~~ep
An 'early symbol of Christianity grace to overcome~· But make no 'moral· problems or other· depressing
was; to many people's surprise, not mistake about it, the body, the mind. factors in life. The Lord had fora cross, but a fish. After ,the close and' the emotions of' men· can be. given them. But no one could wave
of the N~w Testament the attributes ,So entrenched in sinful living that a magic wand ,over the habits,en~
of Christ w~re reduced to a five the process of overC9ming ~he world tanglements and weaknesses of
word statement: " Jesus-Christ-God- is, not always instantaneous.W~! years'" and instantaneously dispel
Son·Saviour". 'The first letters of must be .prepared for great Dum- them.
What parent would deposit a new
these five words in the Greek form . bers of men .with 'great sins to come
'the word IKTHUS or "Fish". As jnto the church. We must be ready born child out at the edge .of town
persecution began to force' the to. accept such meri without reserva- saying,' 'Well; let's see what you are
church Wlde'rgr'ound the· sign of the tions and. to struggle with them side made of. I will be back in six weeks.
fish became a secret password for by side against. their sins and our· .If you will feed yourself, change
Christians. In those dark days some- own.'
your own diapers and display evid~
tQing of fello'Yship was~xperienced
How m~y new converts are, lost ence that you· have genuine inten ..
that we need today.
.
for two reasons.' First, they are not tions of staying in the human race,
. The story goes.· that a' Christian effectively taught and co~elled in we, will come back and· accept you
found hinls~lf on a lonely desert the new.life and second, because"we as part of the family." No! The

THE 'GOSPEL OUTREACH'

· trail with night approaching.. Be-·
. cause· the . a.t:ea was infested with
robbers, and wild beasts it was 'all
a man's life was worth to spend the
night there alone . For Christians
there was the added hazard of spies
0: the Caesar against the' saints.
Topping a rise the nervous tray·
eler saw across the valley the imposing figure of' a rugged,. danger~
. cus giant of a man approaching. him.
. Fear' and apprehension mounted· in·
the young disciple's .heart.. There
was no place to flee. ~inally he
· stood face, to face with the frighten·
ing . stranger. Cautiously , with his
toe, he drew a rude fish in_the dust.
The stranger's eyes fell to the fish.
Then the light of joy broke across
his face and leaping to throw his
arms around the young. Christian

he cried, "Thank God. We are br()thers. Tonight· we can pray in this
place. How fare. the saints whence
you came?"
.
.
We too must be the across·reaching ones that keep alive and growing, a vital co~munication' within
, . the bo~y. Then we can, with more'
telling power, reach out, to rescue
· ~he p;~~ishing. .

have not the capacity to accept the . weakness and helplessness of the
weak and "love the sins out of infant must be understood. He must
them". According to Matthew's ac- be nourished and ~aught and . loved.
.count of the Great Commission we The same is true of the infant Chris.. '
are commanded 'to teach men after tian.
they are baptized as well as .before.
If we are not ready to receive' the
"New Converts' .Classes" are' \von-' suffei~ing from the world· there is
derfuland we need more. But it is no point in Gospel outreach. We· are
~asy to assume that all of the new· not in any, position. to win. a world
converts .have the Same set· of prob. for Christ unless we are ready. to
lems and that mass 'grounding' in receive that world into redemptive
the first principles will meet the· healing fellowship.
needs of all individually. I am conLofty upreach is vital, and warm,
fiderit that the ·discouraging domin- across reach and a deep reach withating- sins. under which a new Chris- in' to make room for the .lost. These
tian often struggles will seldom Efven are three. dimensions' of height,
come to the surface ina large class. breadth and depth which are indisIf they do, it is impossible to con- . pensable to "the outreaching ones".·
quer personally tailored sin pat- Then we are ready for the Gospel
. terns by group-gained knowledge of outreach.
the ."elemental principles of, the
Finally: Genuine Outreach:
Bible". Personal sins demand perWhen all is said and done, Jesus
sona! attention; real un<}ualified carlIlg on the part of those .who have

.still says, "Go".

Someone recently pointed out to
me that the "Go" of th~ Great Commission is not· an imperative com-.

learned how to care from the Sav·
iour.
. Some' time, ago' I preached . in a· luand butan~sumption. It assumes
"follow-up"" meeting after a Cam- " that the .Christian .will be moving
. paign. In the ,Campaign a goodly' ,. abOut among men .. Where. he goes,
number' had been, baptized. But by what' he does will be optional,' but
the' time of· the' fol~ow.up meeting not his sens~ of mission." His life
'l'hlrd: A Deep In-Reach
most .of 'the new converts had fallen must be outreach. .
Thirdly, . there must bea deep. a\vay.· The few that' remained }>b·'
'(Continued on page 7)
... ;.

,'

The Greek text behind' the· translat~on . of our modern English vetsJons of the New Testain~nt is marvelously . reliable. Scholars ·are able
Published Mo~U1ly. for tbe Promotion of· New Testament Christianity
to· make .reference to . and· collate
. ~ F9UNDED BY ROBERT SiNCLAIR, 1936· (compare) about 5,000 Greek manuscripts to correct any scribal. errors
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. ~ Miller, L~chine~ Quebec Kenyon could write: "Both the auJames· Hawkins, VictorIa, B.C.
GeoffreyEllls,Beamsvllle, Ont. thenticity and. the'generar integrity
of the books oI" the . New Testament
Send all communications to: Gospel Herald; Box. 94, Beamsvllle,' Onto may' be r~garded as finally estab··
NOTICE - All material for publication must be in the bands of the editors .lished". (Sir Frederic Kenyon, 1'.he
~Y the secon~ to !ast ~esday '. of the month preceding the date of
Bible .and Archaeology , pp. 2881'£).
Issue. Date of Issue IS the first of each month. .
.
..
.. The tran~lators of the King James·
~o widows $1\50 .. Version .had . relatively few manuSubscription price $2.00 per year
Gift price $1.50
------~--~-~------~-------.scripts of· the Old ·Testament books
Authorized as Second Class Mall. Post Offi~e DeDt .• Ottawa. and for payment. of Postage in cash.
Printed in Beamsville,· Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited·
whel1 .they translated that version.
_ _ _ _~----------~-------.;.....-.--- .. The manuscripts available at that.
Page 4 (124)
. July, 1969 time were all of a' period fro.~ the
--'--~---------------------ninth century· on. They reflect the
.
\vork· of the.· l\fasoretes (Jewish
~cribes) who stan~ardized· the Hel;:>rew text .. Many modern scholars had
Frequently the question is raised among a great deal of doubt about the fid-·
'the brethren as to which version of, the Bible is elity if this Masoretic text. A close
best. . Preachers and Bible teachers, no matter study of the; Dead' Sea ~crolls has
. what version they use, \vill be questioned contin- dispelled much of thi~ doubt.'.['hese
writings, which date back to a per. ually as to why th~y· use the version they db.· If. iod before Christianity. began, give
they use the King . James Version, someone w~U substantial SUPPOlt· -to the truth.
suggest that they should· use a m9re mpdern oJ?e. worthiness of our text. Gleason Ar..
. If they use one of the· more Ino~ern ones, some . cher points out concerning t\VO copwill sugges.t that this is less reliable .. The question ies of· the Book of Isaiah found in
of \vhith version to ·use will be a-live· issue for some time to come. the Dead Sea Scrolls that they
.
.
"proved to be word for word idenThis writer uses the American· Standard Version regularly~ tical with our standa~d Hebrew
We would not claim that this is the. only reliable· version nor that all Bible in more than 95 per cent of
others should use it. . Frequent reference is made to .a number of th.e text. The 5 per cent of variation
oth~r good versions in any careful study of a text. We then often consisted chiefly of obvious slips of
the pen and variations in spelling"
compare. the resultant reading with the Qreek text edited by Aland, fA Survey of Old Testament In,tro- .
Black,Metzer and Wikgreen. For those who do not have a know- duction, p. 19).
'
ledge of Greek, there are word st~dies and commentaries which' can
In general, there is reason to behel pto bring out the exact. meaning of the passage in question.
lieve "that. we c~n ~ow?od's Word.
. .
. . . . . .
.
no matter WhICh verSIon. of the
It would seem that' the bIg problem IS not so much ~l~atter'Biblewe use. ;There is reason to
of getting pe'ople to use the correct version, but to get them to study have more confid~nce
those ver- I
any good· version frequ;ently and tho~oughly. In this busy age,. too ~;jons which represent the jojnt efnlany are prone to neglect Bible reading and Bible study. This neg- forts. ~f . a group of scholars rather
lect is all too evident when they attempt to give a reason for the :than.tIDh ath'one.~an effort. t d
• •
.
1 WI
0 ers m. close s u y.
hope that IS In them.
I n th· e f'Ina1 ancuYSIS,·
. ; . . 1 · ' · tho . k·
1
e ey to
Many of our brethren seem to have a very hazy Idea of how· Bible knowledge lies not in'the parthe Bible came to us. They. are .accustomed to seeing it in a black ticular version used, although this'
cover. as, a finished proquet. They do not realize the thousands upon ha~ some lmport~ce. It is. rathe'f
thousands of man 'hours 'that have gone into the preparation of .the i~ ou~, ap'pHca.t~on,of ]?aul's exhortatext. We do· not feel that every Christian must of necessity have a tlon: GIve .dihgence~ present thy~
.. ". .
. "
. •. .
.,.. ' . . .
. . . : self approved unto GOd, a workman
deep. kn~~I~dge<?f ,textual .cnttclsm and ~he techruques of transla- ,that·. needeth not to,' be ashamed
, tiori. We do feel th~t it would be .healthy fot all Cpristians to" have )landiing aright· the word of truth"
a·basicknowledge of how our Bible came to us.·
(2 Timothy 2:15, A.S.V.). I-R.D.. M.·
!
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i~TEACHINGWITH A VISUAL P'UNCHII

.

H. Ralph Perry, London, Ontario
fl·· tributions that· they can ~ake to
Jtil' your teaching.
'Chapters two and three are written to encourage teachers' to be ..

(I

come regular" users, of visuals.
, , , "Visuals, Get Results'~ is the title
<;>f chapter three which specifically
shows how they get results with
children, youth and adults.' A two
I

and one third page chart lists, thirty-:seven visuals and suggests which
age group they are most effectively
used with.
'
Practical .. readable .. ilhistratAfter a very helpful chapter four
ed . " brief . . comprehensive'. . , on '''How to Use Visuals Effective ..
useable. These words describe an Iy" the author describes approxi·
excellent new book for Bible' teach- mately forty different, visuals in the
ers. There are quite a number, of next five chapters .. Chapter five is
books available on the use of visual ' ent~t1ed I"Graphics n and, discusses
aids I in . teaching and in teaching maps of various kinds, graphs and
thelBible. Few, will prove as Useful diagrams, charts and posters, pic ..
as this 'book by brother' David Roper tures, kamishibai, photographs~' and
and published by Standard Publish.. half-tones, drawings' and sketches,
ing Company.. "
friezes, and murals', and roller-box.
rhe forward of this ,book begins ' "Visual Boards'" are descrIbed in
wjth the statement, "Certainly one Chapter six. This deals with buI·
of the greatest shortcomings of letin ,boards, pegboards, chalk-,
modern Bible-school 'teachers is boards, ,flannel boards"
magnetic
their failure, to . utilize visuals in board, storyboard, and the ,hook
,their lesson presentations. In the and loop board. Objects, models and
case of ma'ny teachers, this' failure exhibits are ,described in chapter
is ,the result of a lack of understand- seven, projected -teaching! aids 'in
ing of the' value' of 'the visual pre'; chapter' eight,' and dramatic teachsentation. Some teachers who are ing aids, in chapter' nine.'
Some of the most valuable rnaa\vare of what visuals can accomp..
lish and attempt, to use them are' terial in, the whole book is found
i'roubled I by. such questions as: in the last three chapters. "How to
'Where do I obtain visuals?' 'How Promote the Use of Visuals" cori, do I use a specific visual?', 'What tains some excellent suggestions'
visuals' are' most appropriate with that we heed to use. For a long time
the various age levels?' 'Teach ,I have been trying to devise a sysWith ~a Visual Purich' haS been de- tern of organizing and storing
signed, for these tfachers."
visuals. The chapter dealing with
This booJG is for Bible teachers, this is the best and most 'practical
for those in charge of church teach.. I have, read on th'e subject. Full
ing' programmes, and' those who page diagrams of storage rooms,
have the responsibility of caring _ and' space are included. Chapter
for the visual aid materials of a twelve is an "eight page bibliography
church. All of these· should read of books ~d booklets
audio-visual
this book. Elders or church lead., supplies and materials. If one is,
ers should also. read this volume. 'specJfl~ally interested'
drama,
Such need to' understand the value models, posters,' puppets' or some
of visuals. The first chapter "Visuals other' visual and seeks' -further inAre" Vital" deals With the relation formation, additional sources are
of visuals to -"the learning process listed.
"and' briefiy discusses eleven conThis - book 'is attractively ,illust.
I

brief and ,to the point and
is . \vritten for ~ study 'groups~ 'At the
end of each chapter, there' are ques~:
tions ~ for discussion and sugges~
activities for training purposes. This
equid well be" used in teacher' training work. It is' likely that ·It ~ll be
a text' book in. a course', on 'audio..
visuals in the _new Faculty of Bible
and Missions at Great. Lakes Christian College. (This can be purcbased
,froin the Gospel Herald ,for $2.95)~
"BULLETIN BOARDS FOR
CHURCH' USE"
, Have you wanted to give

your"
church building a face lifting? You
can help. acc,omplish this through
colourful, attractive,and meaning,;;'
ful bulletin board displays."
Two creative ladies have produced
some excellent bulletin board iI·
lustrations ,and instructions' for use
in every age group in the church's
teaching programme. Sister Barbara
Burton has, taken the, lead, ,in art·
work in teaching at the Madison
church,. near Nashville, Tenn. Sister
Evelyn Cole has, done the
with one 'of the Chattanooga

same

churches.
These ladies have prodqced' a
book which first contains four pages
of "Special Tips In Preparing Bu!..
letin, Boards". The topics discussed

are -lettering, background materials,
,borders, subject, materials· available,realism,wordings, and water
paint. These are actu~l drawings,
accompanied by instructions for
nlaking bulletin board displays on
the ne~t sixty-o'ne pages. These are
in sections entitled: cradle roll, pre..

school, primary, junior,' junior high,
high school, adult, worship, bUilding
fund, meeting, vacation Bible school,
Bible study, -contribution, personal
work.
This is a valuabl~littlel;>ook for
those interested in brightening up
I

classroom and ' church ,bulletin
'boards. (May be purchased froni
the Gospel Herald, $2.50.)
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a brick or board to be added in the
construction of our heavenly home,
what' kind of house would you have
in heaven"? Well, I personally am
content ,to do my best while 'here
on earth and let the Lord decide
ho,v big my "ma,nsion" will be. It
is a 'comfort to know that the Lord,
not men, is looking after this matter!
Being in Christ: furthermore, will
provide for you the services of the
Ray L. Milrer, Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke,Lachlne, Quebec
q.reat Physician. Our sickness, a's
IIWHAT/S IN· IT FOR ME?II
up,. dress him up and care for his we were saying back. a few parasores?", I thought. It then occured graphs, is "a spiritual sickness; This
The title of this article is an ex-· to me that tliis is exactly what our then puts us in need of' a' spiritual
pression that is often heard these Lord does for us when we become doctor " and' Jesus Christ is our only
days. If \ve ar,e. asked to do some- Christians by doing his will. He hope. He has the sympathy that we
thing for someone;" or to give to finds us" dirty with sin, full of the so' badly need. It is not as though he
one cause or an'other, .it is almost sores of spiritual leprosy, naked of could not understand otirweaknesa natural thing to ask, "What's in the clothing of righteousness, and, ses, for "He was tempted in all
it for me?" In other ,vords, "What: suffering from spiritual malnutri- points like as we yet without sin".
aln I going to 'get'· out of it, \vhat" tIon.' Yet in spite of how terrible we He can "be touched with the feelgood \vill it do me?'" We should not nlust look to him (though we never ing of our infirmities". In, the next
be surprised to learri that' this same look so bad to ourselves), he takes place, Jesus is the' Great Physician
questi.on is often ,tied to rel~gion. us· into his care, cleans us up (pur because .he ha:s the. remedy -for· our
People are curious to know what ., s:ns 'are washed away in baptism- ailments. Peter tells us that it was
benefit, \vill c~me to them if they' Acts 22: 16), heals our sores· with "- by his stripes that we are, healed~
become' Christians. John· F. Ken- t1~e balm of Gilead,' clothes us with, Our Lord· said, "I am the .way,'
ne'dy, late President of the United a righteousness n'ot our· own,1 and the truth, and the life, and no man
States, said in his ina~ral add- 'God is pleased to call us his child. .comes, to th~Father but by me". He
ress, "Ask not what your country What a wonderful transformation! has the credentials, the concern and
can do for you, rather, ask what Because of thIS great' change, we the desire to heal us of our inyou can do for your country." Thi~ are t,O seek those things that are' firmities. Certainly thi~ is one
should certainly be our attitude to-' above, and to set our affections on great blessing that is "in it for
.ward being a· Christian; yet it. is eternal things. . We 'have an op~ us',' when we serve the Lord! But
not \vrong to observe the blessings portunity, to begin over again-how there is more.
that WILL come to us if we are fol- careful ,ve"should be with this new
Being in Christ, WIll permit direct
dial' co'mmunication with our. Lord.
lowers of Jesus. In determining the life in Christ!
Being in Christ will open for you This direct di"al business on the
benefits that make up the joy of
being 'in Christ, 'let "US learn what an account in the Bank of Heaven. telephone is really something. It
Jesus. will do for you if you are ,I have heard about the terrible days p~rmits a" person in one part of
of the' depression where many very the land to dial another person even
Hin" him.
Being in Christ mak~s you a new rich men became' beggars overnight. thousands of miles away, and autoperson. You have probably heard Poor indeed is the man whose only matically the call goes through.,
about the man that took his old car treasures are earthly treasures! How much more wonderful, howto the repair garage. After looking This man's wealth is subjec,t to r~st, ever, is' it to be able without inter,go directly' to the Lord
the old, heap over,· the mechanic 'ruin, and robbers . . . a.nd there is ~erence··
said, "We'd better jack up the wind- a great- thief of silver land gold lurk- -in prayer!. The ears of the Lord,
shield \vipers and put' a n"ew car :ng before us all, death .. On. the are open to the prayers of the'
under them" (1 had ,one car where other hand, the Christian.is constant- .righteous ~ Peter said. Truly this is .
even the·· \vindshield 'wipers were• ly 'maldng deposits in the Lord's a special privilege for the child of
shot!). Well, in a' sense, it is this bank, where accurate records are God, and one that should be apprekind of a change that the. Lord can kept and where it is' impossible for . eiated and used more often and
make in our lives. In,viewi~g some, rust, ruin or robbers to cheat a per- more fervently.
. Another thing that's "in it for"
slides taken by one, oiaur mission- son out of 'his treasure. The ,Christ'"R, • -.'
aries in India, I saw a poor," dirty, , ian' can be content in the knowledge you" if you are a, Christian is the'
nearly naked little pay wl19-Se ,body. that, his "labor in the Lo~d, is not in available servic~s of the greafes(
was covered ,with sores.~' "Wouldn't vain"~ Someone has pondere'd about . lawyer of all ~ Jesu$ Christ. Sup.
this· matter 'by 'asking, ;'if every pose that you were on"trial for-¥our
j t be wonderful to take such' a one
(Continu~d on page 16)
a~ that and clean' him up, feed him good· deed -tllat we do is counted as
I
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. "Go" of Gospel· outreach is Pen- 'vhe~e its power in the teacher can
etratioD. We· must penetrate every become contagious in. the learner .
. (Continued from page 3)
phase of our world. We must touch:=: "God ,vas in Christ, reconciling the
The "Go" does involve three im- men mid-stride in the, functions of \vorld unto Himself . . . . and hath
peratives, · ho,vever. In the first Twentiet"h Century . living .. Vitally committ~d W1to us the word of Replace, Gospel outreach demands. equipped disciples, ignited with the conciiiation." And how do we do .
. Approximation. We must go where fiame of Gospel ,penetration must it? The same way the·· Son of God
people . are. Although· our church be found at the nerve center of ,did it. See it this way :'Qeorge came" '
buildings are won~rful tools; in men's needs:' in the' labor'atory, fac- honle frOlnWol'k exhausted and
some ways they are profound hind- tory, office, grocery store, govern~ , edgy. Mary, his wife, had a tough
ranees. They, have a tendency to mentand, Wliverslty.·. This not as day too. Harsh words ,began. Four
lull us into the delusion that attend.. an escape to less dem,anding relig- ,year old Susie watched as tenlpers
.ance . at the' church building is the ion but as a courageous thrust into ,flared. George slapped Mary. Rage
vital ~ubstance of Christian living;
the strategic forefront· of Faith's dominating him, he knocked her to
that what goes on there is ,"relig-~ontiers. Dispelled must be th~ the floor and stormed out the back
ious" and the rest· of life is "sec'- crippling· myth that the . height of .door.
ular". This comfortably isolates us' spirituality is to be a preacher and
Once in the street composure refrom .the lost. Distant cries from. that somehow the Christian who has turned and with it, a remorse and
polisbed ,pulpits will not save the ,secular employment is less Chris- shame.· "Mary is my wife. I love
me~ on the other side' of the' brick tian than the "full-time 'minister"-. her. I've neyer done· that be~ore."
and mortar barriers. There must. All must. be full-time ministers" Then self-defense' combined with
be contact.
each seeking a stratum . of .human- se:f-deprecation,' 'But she \vill hate
1 shall ne~er forget the. day my ity to which he can bring'theChrist. ine for what I have done. She will
father took me to the train when I
A third imperative in the "Go" never have me back." And so, off
,leit for College. I am an only sori. . of Gospel outreach is the ,vord Re- to the bar to drown his gliilt and
He, kne\v I would never live ,in ,his conciliation. There is no hope in fortify the artificial wall of resenthouse again. He set my cardboard the world if we seek only to "Chris- ment towa~d Mary for the attitude
suitcase on the platform and nerv- tianize society" or to "Evangeli~e he thinks she has:
ously began pumping my: har,d. He the .institutions of man". It i~ not, But Mary's thoughts "\vere differ..
. tried to talk, but no words could the primary task of Chrstians to ,ent."He has never been like this
come. Then he put his arm aroWld educate men out of the· siums,to befo~e. I, .love him . .I am sorry this
my shoulders, then back to the hand,· protest race' and class inequalities happened." She pI,eaded from the
over 'and over. Finally be muttered, or to equalize' standards of' afflu- back porch for George to come
"B'e strong son", and' turned his' ence, although' these are ccncel~ns back. In George's angry ears her
, face away. I know he drove ho~e that we cannot ignore. Ours is a . cries sOWld like threats. All even.
vastly larger mission. ",
ing she tried· to contact him. He
.with a heavy heart that day.
But did you ever stop to think
We plead, ','Be' ye reconciled to refused· to ,come honle replying,
what it was like the day the Son of God". The New Birth, the revolu- . "Yes, I know what she wants me
God le1t h,ome? It was time' for God tionizing of individual men by the for. Why she just wants to get me
to reach out· for us. He did not do dynamic of the revolutionary gos, out there so. she· can have me
it by s9 me remote mass-media cam- pel is the crux 'of our calling. Men thrown in jail."
paign from a comfortable office in al'e lost,' for time and eternity,
Night fell. Mary, still Wlable to
t.he east wing of heaven. He sent without Christ. We cannot afford to contact George, finally called four
IIis only son. "The word became forget that even, for a moment. It year old Susie. "Susiel I· want you
to d.o ·something for me. Go, find
flesh and dwelt among ,us." There" has been well said:
nlust have been heaviness in heav"What attracted .the people in the Daddy and bring him _home. It is
en; the son hesitating at ·the doo~j. Roman Empire~ first the slaves and· . dark and you will be afraid, but
the .Father looking· down, into the the lower classes, but soon men of how else will D,addy listen?" .
blackness, moving his hand in fare-, highest education? Why· did. they
'Susie went out into the dark
\velliong after the Son disappeared. join at the risk. of their lives, the streets. She found her Daddy sitting
In His eyes the shadow of a cross. despised and forbidden sect of the with his feet in the. gutter. She
Why? Even God could not announce ·Christians? Because it offered to touched him on the sleeve.,.
t.he terms of the Gospel by, long • them what no other religion, not
. "What are you doing here. Your'
distance. Jesus had to leave hOlne ~ven the synagogue could offer: The mother sent you to spite me."
and come down'to where men wept forgiveness of their sins in the name
But the big blue' eyes 'looked up
and laughed and worked and played of Him who had love,d each of them filled with, tears, . the shiny blond
"and sinned and prayed ,and ,·lived·· so that He even died for them. This ., curls touched his cheek. "No Daddy.,
and died. .~ _ .
. . , " ,is the secret of the gospel and its MommY,sent me, here to tell yqu
'We must leave home too .. We must vlc~ri~s in the history of lnan-· that she loves you and that we want
go. There can be no substitute' fOl~' .kind~J.~ '".
' "
you to 'come home." Then she led
going where' the people are.·
,~ .
Chri~tia1)ity" is a taught' .l~eligion. her sobbing daddy by the hand back
The second', imperative' in . the It is best :·taught . soul upon soul,
(Continued' on page 16)
I
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.weather is bad; we work too many
'hours; we work toohar~; we don't
TAKE the TIME dear Mom and Dad, have enough at home; werieed. a'
to give them love' they've never had. new car; etc.· But for a moment let
Listen' when they speak to you,
us reflect: "There, but by the grace
for they have their problem too.
of God, go I," a diseased, hungry·
TAKE the ~ME to show you care, beggar.
to-morrow' comes, they've gone
Chris~ians are a "light unto the
somewhere.
,vorld.", Constant complaining about
the 'circumstances around us
'8
TAKE the TIME when you are ,
, very bad disease to catch and pre. roung,.
to look ahead before you run.
Respecting those who know what's '
best,
,vill help you in the final test.,
TAKE the TIME to count the cost,"
tcrmorrow comes" will all be lost?

TAKE THE TIME

is

ventive measures should be taken.
.~The next time ,you are tempted to
complain about the circumstances
of life around you, look across the
world to lands where the people
do, not know God; where disease.
aQd death reign supreme; where
tables are' never full and where
children' constantly cry' from lack
of. food. Repeat to yourself, "There;
but by the grace of God, go I." ,

J.

THE MURRAY HAMMONDS

TAKE the TIME at work or play,
to do your, best in ,ev~ry way.
Helping those in need to find,
.
a deeper love and peace., of mind.
TAKE the TIME, don't procrastina~e,

to-n1<?rrow comes, 'twill be too late.
TAKE the,TIME the birds to hear,
see the flowers grown for cheer.
Music on the fOof from rain,
frost designs, on the window ·pane.
TAKE the TIME observe to-day,
to-morrow comes, they've gone
away.

,.
,

TAKE the TIME to worship HIM,'
who gave us all of life to trim.
Share with friends love's happy rest,
growing in the human :b~east.
TAKE the TIME to tel!' them now,
to-n1orrow comes, time's gone somehow.

C. W. Peddle, .

Toronto, Onto

BUT BY THE GRACE OF
GOD •• •11
Richard' E. ,Stephens '

The renowned medical missionary, Tonl Dooley, while' noting a
diseased beggar ,hobble along a
So:utheast Asian street, is quoted as
saying, "There, but by the grace
of God, go 1." We believe this
statenlent holds . a great deal of '
thought for the Christian.,
" Ina nation and a world full of
unhappy, diss'atisfied, complaining
people, the. Christian is often ~rhpt.. , ~
ed to follow suit and complain right
along 'wlth . ev~ryone else. .The

Residence: 31 'l:\illingham Road,. Etobicoke

.

WEST TORONTO CHURCH OF CHRIST
62 FERN AVE., TORONTO 3
. is 'h~pp.Y to announce the appointment of

B~O. MORRAY HAMMOND' AS':THEIR EVANGELiSt
BEGINNIN'G SUNDAY:; .JULY 6,' ,1969
·VISITORS ALWAYS ,WELCOME.
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'Other chapters' are, devoted to
topics such as the church" phari.
. seeism, freedom, baptism, and the
judgment. In the course' of discus, sing these topics other areas of interest such as evolution, jdenomina:.,
,tionalism, apostasy" and love, are,'
introduced.

Book
·.Reviews

We recommend this work highly.
It deserves wide circulation, especially where the' pernicious effects
of liberalism have been felt.
Books to be revIewed fnthis columu
, should be sent to Keith T. ThompsoD,
Box 403, BeamsvlUe, O'nt., Canada.
The ~aith Under Fire by James
D. Bales, Gussie Lambert Publica-.
tions, Shreveport Louisiana, 198
, pages, $3.50 U.S. ' ,

~

, Kindlings, by Ian Mac.pherson, G.
R. Welch t Company Limited, To..
ronto, Ont. 159 pages, $4.25.
In recent years Ian. Macpherson
has put out a number of very' help- ful books for preachers. Previous
. volumes include The Art oj Illustrat..
i.ng Sermons, Bible Sermon Outlines.
and Sermons 1 Should Like to hav'e
Preached.
Macpherson· is gifted with· the
"homiletic eye~" He can find "ser-

mons in stone." In fact, one of the
,sermons in. this book is on th'at
very theme.
,
He builds many of his outlines
around . what the late Clarence Macartney called "Strange' Texts But
Grand Truths." For example the
outline on' "The Room of Pictures"
is based on Ezekiel" 8: 12 which
reads "Have you seen what the:
elders of . . . Israel are doing in the
'dark; everyman in his room of
pictures?"
The title of the~ook suggests its
contents., There are sermon' starters, outlines, illustrations, quotations
and literary references. These are
. designed to kindle ideas in the
pracher's own mind. Then he' is at
liberty to build his own sermon.
There are over· one hundred
stimulating ideas, to spark the
preacher's il)1agination. Those who
preach regularly will .especJally ap.preciate this stimulation."

The cause of New' Testament
Christianity has' no more stalwart,
defender than Dr. James D. Bales
of Ha.rding College. No matter what
:tp~, .issue may be, he is ready to
contend for the faith. ~e is' especial .. '
Iy well" ~quipped in dealing with
such enemies of truth as liberalism
and modernism. He meets such .,
. issues lin this present volume.
•
The Faith. Under Fire. is a response to the volume Voices of Con. by Walter Dale
cern. The latter book' was written
ABSOLUTES
by a number of those .who left the
church. Although the product of a
Since we find ourselves in an everchanging world there is. a growing· tendency on the
number of auth~r~,. Voices of Con. part of many to assume there is no absolute or
cern· reveals sev.eral basic concepts.
.
/ " final truth.· That, what appears to be truth at
Brother Bales has' summarized
one time changes at a later time.
these basic concepts and respond, , . The essence of' New Testaln~nt 'Christianity is a belief ·in ,
ed to them in his book.
,absolu'te religious truth which may be found in Jesus and his teach. ing. If we wish to' be identified with New Testamen~ Christianity ·we
His first cha'pter titled "What, is
. will have t.o continue believing in the truth Jesus spoke.
'
the 'Bible?" is an effective rebuttal
Let us consider a few New Testament passages.
to the liberal views of ·the "Voices'"
with'reference to I the Scriptures
1. ·\Vhat did Jesus say would make men free? (John ~: 12)
tqemselves. He shows that many of
2. What did Jesus, say the Holy· S·pirit would, do for the apostles?
these individuals could no longer he
(John 115: 13)
I
happy in the chl:lrch because of th~ir
3. What did Jesus say his lvords would mean to those whQ kept
own lack· of respect fo~ th,e Bible.
them? (John' 8:51)
.
While they gave ~any criticisms of
4. How did Paul say the Roman Christians -had become free? (Rom;
the church, their basic problem was
6:17)·
I
.
their 'own departure from the· faith.
5. What is the word of truth;. according to Paul? (Ephesians 1:13) .
This volume, is more than a re~
,6. How positive was Paul in' connection .with the gospel he preached?
sponse to Voices of Concern. It is
(Galatians 1: 8)
I ' ,
' ,
"an :answer. to the liberal vi~ws that
7.' Why did I Paul say some would not believe In the truth? (II Thessaone . constantly confronts· in the
lonians 1 :9-12)
,
,world. As such it will be of value
"
I
r
Let us believe we can be positive about truth and be positive.
even to those who have' not· been
..
influenced by ~he particular work
, ANSWERS ON PAGE 16
under review.
I
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fello,vship for the day on June 1.
arid Beloeil ancl into. the Abitibi area
For the last several years the to visit radio listeners and corresJune Meeting has been spoken for . pondence students.' There have also
ahead of time but there was no an- been some discouragements ,vith3
nouncement made Ithis year of any- me~bers dropping away.
one requ~sting to have it for llext
Lachine, Que. :' Goebel· Music of·
year, 1970. Was this an oversight the Pulaski Heights church in Little
or is no church ready to. assume this Rock, A.rkansas, held a Gospel meetresponsibility? If there are church~ jng which .resulted in two baptisms. '
es that are "intere·sted we would be Attendance, and interes~ were high
happy to publish your request to throughout .. Brethren Grotts, and
have it in an early issue of the . D·anklefsen ,of Corunna, Michigan;·
'GOSPEL HERALO.
. conducted a personal evangelism
Mill Village, N.S.:Murray Mar- workshop about a week later ...
~hall was .with this church in a serOUalva: "We are sorry. to ht)ar
By
,ies of meetings, June 4-8. V.B.S. is that Brother Dean Clutter is leaving
Eugene C. Perry
scheduled for July 7..11.
Otta\va to take up work with a COllHalifax, N.S.: "August 11-15 is the gregation in. Tulsa~· Oklahoma. Bro,A letter from a Christian in South .,. time of the 'Halifax' V.B.S. which ther Clutter's· departure will be a
Africa has been forwarded to us \villfe'at~re Q'ouble . sessions' this great loss to 'the work in Canada. n
I; ,vith a donation to provide the costs
summer in order to accommodate· -The Visitor.
Odessa, Ont.: Two obeyed their
of sending some ,issues .of .the. GOS- all the students more conveniently."
PEL HERALD and other Christian
"July 14~28 is a tentative date for Lord during. the meeting by' Jim
literature to brother Purves' Roux, a V.B.S. in Five Islands if arrange- Nicholson.
of 203 Main Rd., Maitland, C.P.,·' ments can be made· again this year.
Belleville, Ont.: A· door to door
South Africa. This we are glad to JJuly 28 to August 1 is the dates of ,canvas o( over 500 ho~es in. the·
do since this man wrote stating that the Pug\vash V.B.S. this year."..,-- Belleville area, conducted ,by breth"We do not have a. church maga- Atlantic -Ripples.
rell Nicholson, Wallace and McPher~
zine out here· and have very little
'Valter Hart recently spent a week son resulted in some 75 enrollees in·
in the way of Christian reading mat- in Goose Bay helping the bre~hr'en correspondence courses.
ter."·
there survey the opportunities there.
Haliburton, Ont.: CecH 'ViIlis will
We, in Canada, have opportunity . He has suggested to· them that they conduct a meeting July 14-20 and
t.o read much in the line of Chris- subscribe to· the GOSPEL HERALD several families from vario~s places
tian literature but seldom take ad- in bWldles so ·as to become acquaint- will help in this and in the distribu~
vantage of this blessed opportunity. ed with the Canadian work in gen- tion of literature.
We really fai" to appreciate it.
eral." Thank you brother Hart for
·Ajax, ·Ont.: \'alere Gallagher was
The ,above brother, those in Ire- the boost.
baptized in late April. Her husband
,land and in· India as well as· other
Montreal, Que.: On May 30 an old.. was restored ' soo~. afterwards and
places are faced· witli the problem ercouple, Monsieur and Madame on the. same occasion two fine
that, "we qiay not send money to Joseph Paulhus of Louisville, Que.,· couples were baptized into Christ.
the U.S.A. or Canada for subscrip- who had listened to the radio broad~
Newmarket, Ont.:' The meeting
tionpurposes." Thus it is necessary cast for over three years, travelled 'with Bill, Williams of Winnipeg saw
for brethren in this COWl try to con- 75 miles by bus in order to, be bap- good attendance and one was bap. tinue to make donations to enable t.ized. They intend to brea~ bread tized on Tuesday evening.
us to send papers to these people each Lord's Day in their home.
Toronto, Strathmore: Eduardo and.
\vho are eager for such reading. There are other contacts· in this area Merlinda Meral have identified with
'" Anything sent to me will be well which suggests the possibility of Ii this church. Ed Bryant has resigned
read ~d passed around in our smalll New Testament church begin~ing, from· the work here effective Aug.
assembl~ (65 members)."
there.
10th and will, we ~derstand, .be
Additional money ,has been receiv~
Encow~aged by two fine French moving to work with the· church in
€d to pay for the large bundle to families in Drummondville, \vith Vancouver.
\, Ireland but more is needed to cov- whom. they have been studying, the
Hamilton, Fennel: A ·series deal~
er the cost for a year. When ::;end~ brethren have arranged for ~ Gos.. iog \v.ith Science ·and Christianity
ing in your own subscriptioni why ,pel meeting to be held June 16 has been scheduled for Nov. 5·9.
not include a little extra· to help through 20 in an attractive Hotel on Virgil Trout of Oklahoma City will
witpthis gOod work.·
the main city square. Ads and news be the speaker.
,
June Meet~g I
. articles appeared in the city's news. DavId Johnson left on june 3· en- .
The June Meeting this year, in paper and spot annoUncements were' route to the Campaign for 'Christ in
LOlldonwas ~,succ~ss with around aired Ion the radio .. Also, 2000 invit~- Brisbane, AustraHa June 7-29. He
500 brethren ·from $cattered,;.points
. ·tions
\vere distributed.
.
will be back .in early July.· .
' . .
I
gathered to hear Virgil Trout and) 'The work has also ~aken the breP.errYville, Sask.: "V.B.S. will be
to enjoy a rich .t.hren to such places as ~appierylIle
(Continued on page 17).
Luci·en Palmer
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.i~~~~:<»J~ardPjct-O-GraPh to deliver the goods,

It's
: J."thtjl/_PJt, ",tltaf( why '11lore and more teachers turn to Standard
.. ~t..~Od~the;i kJt(ilV they can depend on it to consistently conv.ey
thetruiltofamrs'Word'in vivid, memorable images.
.
·,Al':~rd.Pict-O.graph figures are printed in full color, and ore
hQck~ilwith flan.nel-adhering flocking. Most are Redi.Cul-ready /0
Ptl~i:hotit 'antl Jise. eitcltPiet.o.. Oraph packet contains complete instructions a1uJ flannel-boatlliayouts.
. LIFE OF JESUS
Four packets of futl-color Redi-Cut
fiaures illustrate thi$, .the majot' events

Acts: the establishment of the church,
Peter and Cornelius t the arrest of Peter
and John, the freeing of Peter by an
angel. 12 scenes. 12 15 ........•• $2.15

()four'$aviour·s·Ufe. Twelve:!!".x 14"
sheets'in each packet. .ManQak oontaln
the texts of the stories. ~ •• ". S3. . . .h
Earl)' Life of Jesus. Prom the annucialion to' Jesus' bapHsm. . ...•.•..• Ul1
Later Life of lesus. The major events

Three large packets each contain fullcolor Redi-Cut figures, texts of stories,
]ayouts, instructions ........ $3.20 each
Early Life of Paul. Boyhood, conversion, first missionary journey ... 2216
Later Life of Paul. Second and third
journeys, Rome imprisonment ..... 2217
Lord's Prayer, Zlrd Psalm, Beatitudes.
22 lessons: 9 on Lord's Prayer, 9 on
Beatitudes, 4 on 23rd Psalm ..... 1221

through the resurrec.tion. .•....... 2214

Miracles of Jesus. Stories. of 12 im ..
portant miracles. . ..............• 2212
Parables of Jesus. Twenty scenes for
nine parables.................... 2213
Two 9" x 11" books of full-co)or Redi..

OLD TESTAMENT STORIES
Seven packets of full-color Pict-OGraph figures-all Redi-Cut-presenting
complete texts of important Old Testa·
ment stories.
Creation, Noah's Ark. Four stori~s are
told in eight scenes. 2101 ........ 52.15
Abraham, Isaac, lacob. God's promise
to Abraham, 9 others. 2202 ...... $3.20
Stories About Joseph. Stories based on
Genesis 37-46. 2283 .............. $3.20
Stories About Moses. Ten stories from
birth to manhood. 2204 .... ~ .... $3.20
Stories About David as a shepherd,
giant killer, etc. 2205 ............ $3.20
EliJah, Elisha. Six events depicted in
16 scenes, 2107 ................. $2.15
Danle). Five exciting stories told in
17 scenes. 22.08 ................. $2.15
Ruth and Esther. Three graded versions
in 24 page book. 2198 ........... 51.65
MISSION ARY STORIES

Cut figures. (Smaller figures than above
for class use.) Complete story texts are
graded' (or Beginners. Primaries, Juniors
and YouthlAdult. . ........ $1.65 each
Jesus Is Bora. Faithfully conveys the
joy and wonder of Jesus' birth. ..,2230
Jesus Llyes. Relives the events of the

crucifixion and resurrection. . ..... 2%40

Five economy t>ackets, eru:h with six
11" x 14'" sheets of' full-color BibJe
figures like those in four sets described
above, but not die-cut. Includes manual
of Scripture references. . ... $1.6! each
BIrtb aad Bo)"bood 01 Christ. Twelve
memorable scenes. . ............. 2182
F'1sIaer Mea. Eleven scenes from the
• 'st J'Y 0 f Ch ns..
.t
ear JY mini
...... . 2183
Great P ..,.. . .o. Ten scenes from the
middle period of His ministry .... 2184
Foqk.... Cbrlst. Eleven scenes from
final per104 of Christ's ministry. ..2185

0'

Cpi~re,lom'.. ,·a~r:,·~~R.r,~~rreetlo~~. .!~n·.~1.e:::.
..... u
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Now is
the time to
te ach visually-with
PIer'O'G
H

,Afrlal for Christ. 24-page book of fullcolor Redi-Cut figures to illustrate 10
. •. ""'>~\:true missionary Stories. :2179 .... Sl.6S
'.

,

'

.

,,~: ." ~

."

'r packets of full-color Pict-O-G raph
,stories and instructions.
:.~~I'!U~·.!IJ·:.iStories Arou,", the World.
, .ii~bout five countries: Brazil,
'. fa'jy, ,'Japan, Mexico. Redl-Cut
~.' '~,
52.1!
B~.mllSS:.onarY"Tn.velol. Dick and Debbie
.;"2;'~rttries (Thailand, Burma,
":~~~~' Germany) to learn about
',2"86
~ .................. SI.6S
, t
: stories. 2169 ......... '1.4S
. :-Christ. HJointed" figures
liTe'rent ,:haracters by chana; ",. ing, etc. 2683 .. $1.65
Stories From Soutb
. complete five-part stories,
'fi·gures.
Redi-Cut. 6918. $3.25
.., '
••

It

•

It

...................

It

~

I.

.

VOTIONAL TALKS
OnClIer5' ,,,,.6f\God's World.
Three-dil."standout figures (snowflake,
. r~'todiJe. quail, etc). Manuals contain
stories and worshjp suggestions.
. '2616 " ...............'.
~U
y

• • .,. . . . . . . . . . .

.
I ",

:'.» ;. .
~

, '~:~~~:2?~:'
l\-IISCEUANBOl1"VPPt"'~;:;:;'" .'..
Books of." ..... '.. Ready..to-eut~t
houses to t.di Bi_~_'. 2$ ..

NcM>-Grapb Paper. Four 14" x 22
.....·Bocked white paper. 2196 .. $1.3
"Ii ..... IV Metal EueL Of Iifet
PlaUo... ~"'i::" adult 1e._I'.: . •toe, .amJess tubing with
with large fl.,...21" •......... ~,M . ~t double plating. Hinged heade
Bible PI~t-9-...... 47 1\Yord cat.:~ .a..mbly.. self-locking shelf brack
matching P-o-Gftautel. 2163 .......
sell4eveling floor guides. Shelf' ad
Mission Talks . . . Seorles. Sup~ . . to three positions. Four legs, 66" high .
tary figures. project ideas. HI•.',..·.",~.
SUppleme... " ObJed&. '40
MdIII EaseL Shiny roun
out objects. for use with all
resistant. Separation devi
Graph Bible.;·....~,..
.' ,for floor or tabl

A." .

·....._·m

... wltll non.. marri

IuS
the puppet

Now is
the time to
lltilizenew
~ching aids

Welhank God
COlORING lOOK

Pld-O-soNGS

the ~iSua(, jmpa~t of Piet-o-Graph
the excitement of ~I· . •W

11 Bible PietuleJ.' Noah's Ark, baby
MO$e$, Ruth,. . "The LOrd Is My Sbep..
A'" T'
.......t. '. .etc.
.•'
. Jm~y
..........., "~2
..,.,
her -.

Ad<limpOrtant '·lesSOM:to·· be . UPrc.,nt ON Pidute•. Thank You
autmt· Blend. with the eDtIa~ .of .G«(,.GOd seadsthe Rain, My Daddy
~~,." • .., teacher~RtsUlttA..·~le

world of teacbfng' ~ibititiesl
_~

PId..o-8Oap-- pack~'; cOn~ns.
sheets of fulkolorftan*aph. ·lia~
Red~ut and 'ftoCki:CJ, aQd·:.
of .$Otlls. ftannetboard la~ou\S
..
'.&.e . ,

ucUOris ..•.•
~ '.$2.15 ~
. . . :~nl" Me.Planoedfor 'Use ,w,lth
-S-IIlIUI:tIC' S an4. JUn'Jors, the packet con.
aifta· "Go Yetfl. o
".Bless
Our Homes
l
"
"
.or4/' and ~ven other sonp .... :J,W
-II;'; WOrld" ··The SODgsin. this packet
0 •••
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intlude

"Jesus LeadS Me Every Day," flILove
csus kst of All:' Seven more .... 2231

.... UNCES· .ROOK PICTURE SETS
out. selsor'beautiful pasteldtawings

'the"·
....

.,.,

.

, ·art'JtFtanCf'
. ~are '
.

.'

teacbinl, classrOOm dee1ni"1If:jj()n. cblktten's rooms athome..- Each
consistl . of tfleJ'Ve '. tar... siZe
- ........... ~,." )It 13~") fuU·-coJor pktur~ ptlht- .
. on h 19b quality paper. . ~ ~ «US: ~
. '. VtIeHI .PktUres. Help teach .....
. . . about their many friends at ~ ,
.bOrne, at play ....•...... , .•.•• ~
lwf)mJettlLU' .tOt

'LC~es' Me, I Can Help,' etc ....•.. -U13

, 12 PICTURES OF BIBLE PEOPLE
Tw,l\lepictures of tamiliar and favorjte
Biblecbaracters by a flne illustrator,
Daftd Diehl. Same format as above
.piCtm-e. se~. 2188 ............. ~.S2.1!
'

"

II DEvonONAL TALKS':
WaH PAIJLVS .TREP1JPfET··

,."

"r""

'

•

'

,

r

I ftsplrational . talks about some of' .the
face·ts of the jewel which was Jesus'
life,. and whdt they' ,can mean .tOQUr
OWl) 'lives. The tidlts .feature Pauhts
the PUPPet, afictltio_Bib1c-t.e, rh11.
·Pauluia an ,oasy..to-operatchand pup..
.. pet made of, silk$ereened lo~: Another
feature of thii'deVOtiolla.lpa~bt· isa
copy of
'stories retold· fot,.y~
't~.
i t . . . . . . ,,0"' •••• ~· •• tz.l'

the·:

.

•

".1', ..
I.
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BIBLE FLASH C~S '
u A.~etLN
.:It,
. .n.. ~ . . . . <;~~;r

•••

.-:';.1•..

e~

• ,

resurrection • • , ~ptro .. • . sopulehre

'repeats

~ " • labernadeu
the class. as
their toacher lipS through her Bible .

........Cards.

.

. What' about your· pupils? Are they
f"j~ar with these frequently--encoun..
. t~' _Ileal' terms? Do they. teaUy.
know wbat the words mean? . B. .
.,... .CanIs can help teach thai and.
210tber Word$qukkly' and ·eadY.

includes 28 picture/word cards, one
spinner card for games, and one card
with word definitions. 2.686 .• ., ••. $1.65

FINGER PLAYS
AND ACI10N RHYMES
Finger plays and action rhymes can add
greatly to the effectiveness of teaching
small children. The plays and rhymes
in this new book are divided into two
parts. One contains all Bible stories;
the other has everyday stories for year..
around use. Directions for the action
are liven with each line of the thymes.
64 illusttated pages, 7" x 10". (This
book combines the material of two
former titles, Bible Story Finger Plays

PUZZLE BOOb
These novel books p.rovide Prhnary 'and
Junior youngsters with bours' oteross- ' .
word. tnatdJing, maze an<l.picture~ '. ,
zles to work. ~ •.•...••• '.... "',., . . . . '
Bible hJde FUB ....... «. ~ • ~~:. ~.Wi .

QukkleB.1e Pudes ....... ,.... ~2G2

.IBLEPICTURES TO COLOR
A giant-size colorina. book-63 pictures
to color. Samson . and tbeiion, lWth.
Jesus, tho Good Samarjtan,'t.~ Sheep,
and Noah and the animals ate tQine
of the subjects. A. Bibk) ve.ise. aft4/or
Scripture' roference acl:omPaaiel'eacb
picture. U5t ..... " ...•..•.•...•..

e.

PICTURE ACTlVITIES
FOR' TWO'S
TIIRu's
Standard ends tMsearch for activities
2178 ........ " . '"
,$2.15
for two-and three-year-oJds! Twenty
WE TRANK GOD
lesSOtls-ten in each of two bookletsEmphasize GOd's part in your children's
are' esPecially -k:ey~ 'to the -.interests
activities With this unusual book of
and limited development of these eater
leiltu'~Ume coloring fun. Very simple
youngsters. Each lesson has a' very
secular and Bible outline drawings ill us.;.
simple story or poem for the teacher
trate children'S pastimes during each
or parent to tell. The story is iUusuated
month of the year. Each picture has
with a fulJ..page applkation picture for
a brief ,caption; for example, ccThank
the chUd to complete. Sugaestions for
you, God, for the. snow." 2461 .. , .. 38j
applying various materials (cloth, sapd,
feathef&. cotton, etc.) are given. 24
EASY-TO-COLOR BaLE PlCl1URES
pages each, 8Y.l#1 x 11", ...... ~ eadl
Try this unusual' way to introduce· 'a
18 Toas _ . TeD Bible Activities.
Bible story. Have your children color
Brief Bible stories, plus a finger play,
these Jarae, simple drawings of anima:ls
and objects from famiHar Bible stories. . son, or poem. note to parents... l443
10 Look . . . Do PkCureJ. Presentooday
Then use the colored drawfnis to illusstorie,:
Iltd pk'tures, plus a
note
trate the story. Descriptive captions and
,
and Action Rhymes and Year' 'RoUnd
Finger Plays and Action Rhymes.)
to

•••••••••
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between Karlsruhe and Heidelberg~
Recently they decided that· _they
arrived saw ten persons . must do' more to teaQh, others of
~~~_~~. gathe~ed together, . eight Christ. The~ rented a small .hall at.
--' Americans' and two young-·--- the . b~ck of a; butchEfr, shop, .--and-· ._...._ . . . __. .
~~;;:::'~:~......
' .Portugese . ~choOl : .teachers" Bible. m~~~, ... arrange~ents .. for. ~Gottfried
correspondence courses in Portu- ReIchel of HeIdelberg '"to o hold a.
gese, are 'being· sent from Brazil, gospel' meeting,' There was 100 per
and it, call has gone out for 20,000 cent att~ndanceof. all eight memBibles for use in the' country and bers. every, night; attendance DumSpain. The' Highland ,church in" ~ered"17' the first night, and climbAbilene, Texas, is sending the money . ed to ~O before the meetin'g was
Cameroon
over. One night seven· persons,re..
'·American brethren who went to for the .Bibles.'
,
gular listenefs to the broadc ast over ,
. the Cameroon after having ~9-.1,eave
. Ceylon
I .
Worltl Radio Germany, came from
Biafara repOrt that there are now
The first, four broadcasts of the a distance to attend . the advertised
some 50 congregations in that West
new gospe~ program in the Urdu meeting. All seemingly are ope'ri' to
African 'republico Many 'opportunilanguage being beamed over Asia the gospel, and .some enrolled for
ties exist for preaching the: Word, from RadIO Ceylon brought 74 let~ Bible correspotldence work. During
many more than can be· filled, They ters requesting literature _about the the ·last few days of the meeting,
send a pJea for more Christian {vork- .
church of Christ. Letters were in several, people had to stand through
er~ to cpme I and , help the native
English, Hindi, Urdu, and Gujarati. the entire service, but none went
. Chri&tians.
The 'widely-scattered area from away. One of the members of the
Spain'
which .letters . have' been received Bruchsal church, a young ,man
Juan Monroy reports that another covers 2,800,000 square miles, from n~med Peter Buchmann, soon to.
· fulltime evangelist has begun work Ceylon and East Pakistan,· aU' the .complete his studies as a teacher,
for the' Lord, in an~ther area' of way 'to the Afgha~stan 'bbrder .. In is now preaching each weeki
Spain, where just a short time.' ago Ceylon itself, 45 have' been. baptized.
-, Nicaragua·
· the few who defended· New Te&ta.Philippines
.
ment Christianity werepersec~t~~.f,
The church in. Oim'ard, ~a1ifl' has·
·Bob Buchan~n writes from Baguio answered a call for Bible corresponseverelYI, He' is Brother Jesus Or- C)'ty, of a reee' nt· 'VI".SIOt to BI"bl"w·angan,.· .
.
donez, 43 years' old, a widower with
dence courses for Use of. C,hristians
by· I
the In
· _' NI"c'ar'
guo a' , s e'n
dl"ng ,
1 000
no children, who has moved to' the a . remote . area inhabited,
. a,
'" sets .
I· town of Sarna· de
'.
Langreo in the Ilongot people which can be reach- The chu.reh-- in. Sunnymead, Calif.,
area called Asturias. ·He was born ed onl)" by walking from two to four supports·' the evangeli~ts, in that
in the to~~ and knows the' people t days (depending on ~ow fast you· Central·Americ~ncountry.
most·' of whOzri 'are miners,', very walk and, how often you must. stop
1tal
to' rest), or by flying in' a , small I
•
Y.
well. He reportl; that people are plane ·and landing on .a short; crook- I T~eMelvilL Pownall. family is relistening to the gospel. "with pJea- ed airstrip which has been hacked. turning to work In Florence, .
sure." Bro.ther Ordonez j~heeighth out of the jungle growth. Here the . Italy.. He wiII direct the Florence
fu1ltime evangelist (all natives) now people, who. were headhunters just . B.ibleSchool. The. family h~s prepreaching in Spain. Another is work-·· a few years ago before the gOspel . vlously served ten years In the
ing with Spanish-spea, king people
I~ I'
. " , f· ld I
k"
"th
reached them have built themselves. "a Ian mission Ie , wor lng WI '
Switzerland.
" house, and are wor-, churc h
d·In
.
,, ,
, a little meeting
es"In"Tur·In, MOl'
I an, an
Brother Monroy reports that he shiping faithfully, A native evange- Florence.
is receiving from 150 to 200 letters list,Longi Bitong,is working among
. New Zealand
e.ach week i.n response to the. four them. They have nQ schools, are
John" Payne, Tullahoma,T~nnesgospel broadcasts hfting ,aired from co.mpletely isolated from the ,rest 'see, is moving in Jwyto work for
Barcelona and Portugal.
.,
. of the world, and know .. nothing . the Lord hI Christchuich, New Zeal'
Portugal
about other civilization.. But the 'land.
.
The Arlie Smiths" veterans of mis.. gospel attracted them as it does all
Guatemala'
sloif work in South America, are· sincere' people who are s.eeking for " The Central American edition of
now in Lisbon,Portugal, preaching" God. They' cannot read but they Readets' Digest has agreed to carry
the gospel. About' half· of the let~ have memorizep hymns of praise a half page ad for a Bible' Corres,:,
'ters to Juan Monroy, mentioned in and s~rip£ures to use in their WOf- ponde'lice Course . The church in
, the preceding' paragraph, are·' trom ship.
.'
LaM~rque,. Texas, I which .. Sponsors
por~ugal . where' people ~eem to be
Germany
.,
L...
'~he Ken. Hargesqeimers . in Guateseekirig. the pure gospel in a country
For years a. little group of eight: mala, is· raising' the' necessary. $3'95
\vHich until' v~ry recently prohibited' Christians' have met . for 'wor·ship. ,', to pay for the ad. it is expected that·
its propagation. The first worship '. faithfuliy ea.ch Lord's Day in Bruch. .' hund~eds, of new Bible students will
service conducted after the ~miths" sa), Germany, a' small city' loc~ted b~ enrolled l ,through this effort.
1
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for 'about a .week at a time' in' some
... appreciate 'velY much the,
_ of the villages. The series of ten fina al support and ot~er - en..
Mansori, -Mart. filmstrips - on Acts were shown at couragement you give us. We lme
\..
June 8, 1969. six different places.
$300.00 as our personal support.
Dear Erethren:
"
Following you will find a report --~In September we ~had _a~Leader .. · Any,,- money received, over that
from Leonard -', and Mabel Bailey ship meeting for- the men. Thirty amount gO'es into our- Work Fund.
from Sin~e MisSion, Zambia. We brethren from; nine congregations From the Work Fund Bros. Ndeleki
a, ttended. Some came about 80, Hes and Chaaba are supported and other -,
want to take this opportunity "to
thank all the Churches for their as- but the othez:s-were from near here.exp~nses for ·dul?licating, travelling'
- sistance in supplying their ,- needed - This seemed' to ' be -a very good and food for the meetings etc. We
support to stay in the Mission Field. week. of studies inlead~r:Ship a.nd .. apprecilltevery much the clothing
responsibilities for the men. Many - and reading material parcels that
· . On behalf of the Church at Man-' showed an enthusiastic interest in ; we receIve.
son, Man., - Gilbert C. Jacobs: ; -- carrying out their resppnsibilities.
'
My. mother
,who lives in Aylesbury,
The. work here at Sinde has been Since then two small congregations- England, has not been well lately.
encouraging. 'When we came in. jo~ned together so they would be She would very· much like to see
, February 1968 there were only three able to appoint elders.
me and has offered' to pay part of
During Septemb~~' "and October my, airfare. Lord willing,. I am to
congregations meeting, now seven
are meeting regularly. A number £her~ were about'· 35 baptized at fly from Livingstone on May 9 and
have been restored' and· about 80 Siachabakubi, 10 miles from here. be back in Livingstone on May 30.
- baptized during 1~68; .since January, As so many were school age child·.
The - ne\v buildings for' Zambia
28 more have been baptized.
'ren we decided to' try' -to', hold. a Christian' College at - Namwianga
Special' efforts have _been con~ camp for ,the boys, which .we did',' are to be officially opened on May
ducted during each school holi- as soon as school closed in Decem- t 7th'. .Ple"ase pray that the Lord's
day. In April 1968 we had a Vaca- bert About 30 attended' but it was work in Zambia may prosper.
tion Bible Schc>ol at. Sinde. TJte peo- hindered by heavY rains so we left
,Yours in -, Christian service, 120pIe came "each day for five days the girls camp until April 1969. The nard & Mabel Bailey, SindeMlssion,
and we provided the, noon meal. 'Girls', Camp was a big success." ~o.~_ ,132, Livingstone,' -Zambia.
Many adults attended and the aver·- 'Four Grade XI girls who have at. JACOBS ENROUTE TO
age attendance was, 115. In June, tended' school at Namwianga acted
we had -a Women's meeting for four ~ ,as group le~ders and, 30 younger
INDIA
days., The ladies came and stayed girls were our campers. Sis. Elaine
and classes began' about 8:30 a.m., Brittell, 'Sis. Miriam'Sitole and Mabel
and they w~re often still' singing at were the, supervisors. The girls
9:00 p.m. There were 77 women studied, worked and played hard
whq slept here a~d some c,ame each and are alre'ady asking. when the
day. The spirit among the women next one will' be.
was won.derfu, anp most of the, les- - April .10 & 11 we had a very good
-sons'''werepresented by the African Women's meeting, with an· atten. .
women; We campe4·'- out for a four _ dance of sixty. 'Due to very late,
da.y 'V.B.S. at Mtitwanjili, a place heavy rains, women from several
40 miles out j~~o· the bush from places were unable to atte'nd so we
her~. Was it, ~old! Weha,d to ,drain plan anot~er ~eetingfor -four 'days
__ the -radiators ~nd there was, ice on in September.'
. _the w~sh b.asi~ ~ore th-an '·once.
This' past- week we·~ have·
There were' 11. 'who went out with Vacation Bible- School each, after~
us a~d we ate together., The Christ- no~n at' Chabala)1da, . 9~ 'miles,
ians - there took. care of th,e _other, from Sinde. The interest was good
visitors. 'We were able to have very and average attendance 59. - Five
good, studies and were encouraged women -and a big girl' were baptized
We plan to' leave, Canada June 12 .
. by the num_ber of adults. The -aver- and a woman -'restored. This' is a
"The church at. Moose Jaw will
age attendance, in all was 60. The new congregation that began' meet~·
rec~ive' fundsfr_om those ,desiring
first week of July we held- a Vaca- ing first in December 1968.
to help us while hi India. Such
tion Bible school' at. Mwiinga. It is
We plan a' four day V.B.S. at
funds should be' sent to:
about 7 miles from here' so we went Sfnde over a long -week'-end the- end
Church of Christ,
over' 'around' 8' each morning and of, May, .one at Mwiinga in - July.
India Fund for Allan Jacobs,
came' home. abQut 1: 00. The average All -:'beingwell we.' hope to hold a
C/O Maurfce-iBuckingham,
V.B~S. at Mutwanjiliin August and,.
attendance there was ·75.
.
Moose
Jaw,
Saskatchewan.
During the gry season from· May - one at Mutoka in Sept. '-The Mens~
to October, Bros. Ndeleki and- Meeting should-also be during that, Let us pray for each other."
Allen Jacobs.- ':.
Chaaba spent some iime visittng _' hoIJday.'
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in ·Nashville. O,ne year ago· tlte
elders of. this church had requested
. that we help Bro. George in a school
in 69, so this was' our purpo$e 'for
. coming into the state of Kerala. We
have now ,completed 'three days. of
'classes with 16 students. These'
young men are well educated. Many
have degrees, and were selected
··byBro. George· bcause they were
, dedicated and willing to. spend their.
time in proclaiming the Gospel. I
teach with Bro.' George as my
translator. from 8.30' 8.D.1. till 12.00
noon, then from' 1.30 ·p.m.· till 4.30 ,
and . again a· one to two hour class
beginning at 6.30 p.m. We ':Vant to
make this·' evening class into a pub.
lie class and will attempt this for
the last ·three \vee.ks that we are
here, . but we are in the monsoon
seaSOn, so we "are:. doubtful of 'peing able to, reach "very many.
May God -Bless . You' and Keep
y ~u is Our Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson, 1'4ount
Zion, ,Ketti, P.O. Nilgirie, Madras

SCHOOL COMPLETED:
April 25th died! As our' time 'was limited we
...
marked the closing of a,' successful could not stay, but left with invitathree . months of Bible. teaching." tions ringing in our. ears
return
' .. Fifteen students from the' 26 that SOON. We: travelled another thirty
were. 'in th~ first, semester, class, ' miles to where Bro. Mathew: Phili,wel~e 'selected to return for the' sec- .pose is working to establish the
ond semester. 'All that were able ,to 'Lord's Church. The Jacobites are
return from the 14 that were 'in the .... people that have broke~ fellowship
2nd semester will do so to gO into \vith the Jormer. Both of, these
the third and so complete the full groups' have . very . large 'church
course of nine months. Bro. Cecil buildings, .schools, colleges and hos. .
Bailey and I are happy- with the pitals, so you can 'realize what a
students own selection of the student sacrifice ofinaterial things it is
that -contributed the most to the for thos~ ~hobreak away from this
' success of the school. His name is' set up. Anyway we ·hadthe op?vIeyalagan; we call him Mike f He portunity. of attending. th~ m~ri.age
js a native of. the .Nilgiris and de- .of one .of Bro . Matthew.s .relatIves
served this distinction. We also feel . ln one of , ~h~se huge bull.dlngs and
that the students did·well in their· as .','Hi~ ·Grace?" the BIS~O~ (an
selection from' among themselves, unmarrIed man) was twenty mInutes
of those that would make. future late ,w~ had a good opportunity· Of
teachers 'and buSiness managers. observing. In the hour long cere(Unless you spend some 'tim'~ in In- mony, in which ~he bis.ho~ ~as
dia it will be difficult for you to ags~~ted by 16 long robed dIgnItarIes,
realize how'.· humi'liating it is for an (the Bride had one assistant the
State, India.
Indian to select someone rather than Brid~groom none) the Bible was not
: OUR DEPARTED
himself to a Position above him. - seen. OUf translator said that not
- self.) .and so we attribute this suc· a single Bible verse was quoted,
cess to the power· of the' GospeL
' nor was the Bible even referred to.
HARMAN
.
The '. whole ., thing was said in a
On Thursday May 22nd Brother
Emma and I left Mount Zion May. chanting song, even the vows. We Gorval Harman, husband of Cath.
6th, ieaving the summer class for. also attended the reception where . erine (Kay) Stewart, passed to his.
school teachers in the. hands of Bro. we ate our food with our fingers reward following a trying period of
Cecil' Bailey. A' letter . from Bro. f!"om a banana leaf.' The food was poor heal~h .
. Bailey tells of four teachers. and
Gorval was a faithful Deacon of
one school inspector o~ying . the very good and not hotter than we the West Toronto Congregation of
Gospel the first we-ek of school and could enjoy it.
the Church (Fern Ave.).
some more· almost· persuaded.· We Our meetings with Bro. MathewItel~aves his wife Kay, and one
will· also be away for the opening were well attended and one precious son Stewart, and three grandchild.
of the regular cIassesJune 4th, but soul was baptized by Bro. Mathew reno
. Bro. Everett _Anderson of Dallas, - .on Sunday. He then took us fifty
. Funeral service was conductedAt
who is presently in the Madras area miles to . a· new area where he says the Fern Ave. meeting house Saturhas promised to -take my class for· he is now living. This is one of the day, May 24th, Brethren Russ Peck.
the 'first half of June.
open fields we have ever seen· ham, Albert· Bennetts and Fred
OUR FIRST MEETING IN STATE f'i~ce co~ing to India three and a Smartpart,icipating. .
OF, KERALA:; We spent three days half years ago: YOU MUST SEND., Interment at Riverside Cemetery,
, the parents an
. d , Emma'
US HELP.
ZION
so '. Lawrence Ave. and Royal York
in meeting's with,
and"FOR
I c'an ~OUNT
·,r. eturn and
'teach.
.
Road, Toronto •.
neighb oilrs 0'f Annamma,("
our one Christ
in this area.
clinic nw-se) . This . is an entirely
nc\v area, right· in· the middle .'of
BIaLE SCHOOL 'WITH BRO. K.
: SANDIl}RSON
. the Mar Thom'a -{which means St., V.' GEORGE IN .TRIVANDRAM:
Sister l'vlargaret Sanderson (,vife
Thomas) kingdoll?- of this .. state. Bro.' George attended Ha'rding in. of .Lloyd Sanderson) passed' from
They clatm to have originated from the, e~rly sixties returning' to his.' thIS life in the early hours of Satur- )
: the Apostle thomas who, tradition native Kerala in 1963. Sirice that· day morl1 in g. Her. ftineral service,
says,·: came to India and was killed time he" has established ten active was'Monday, MaY'26 at 2 p.m., from
near . Madras. It may be tradiUon congregations and has star,ted·a the C. J .. Fawcett Funeral Home.
but on~ thing we know' for sure, new 'work ·in three different places.
She had long been a faithful memand that is if Thomas was to' return. His . work· is' supported' by -the ~er of. the church. Woo~row Hazelip
he would' never recognize, this
' TweUth Avenue North congregation.,' was in charge of. the' service..
:
'
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'GOOD WORKS' IN SOUTH INDIA

This is the 'group being cared for by A. Gwanaphahasam at 'Nagari,
about 75 miles out of Madras. The hostel Is just left of where the
>
'
llicture is taken.,

,This is one, of a gro~p of th~ee
hostels which we have and we,' also'
, have three children being cared for
in a private' home .. There may be
others wholn Bro. Bailey is helping,
I am not sure. We are very happy
about, the way these are being man:'
aged, and' they have ,good discipline
in 'all of them. The children must
be up by 5.30 EVERY morning, Sundays included. They must first' make
their beds, which mostly consists of
rolling up a \voven mat, wash, tidy
t~eir quarters' and theri study, sing,
pray, recite and listen to a lesson.
It is a real thrill to hear them recite, for they have learned several
passages, ~ncluding the books of the
Bible in English, and, their singing

is sonlethng to hear.
We are also sending some pictl;lres
, of our lepers. In all there are over
300 in the church as well,
many
mOl ~ being treated. There is a great
need for needles (shots> to arrest
the disease and then pills for vit·
amins to help them to fend' off other
diseases and help them to improve
from their leprosy in as far as it
is posslble. We'
trYing, to' acquire
some land' and build a place which
they can call "HOME"'! In 'many
cases, they no sooner get settled
some\vhat, when someone buys
property close to them, and complains that their presence is a detriment an9, an order comes through
to "MOVE"! Thus, they are con-

as

are'

stantly chased from one place to an- .
'other. We 'are alsO 'trying to obtain 'at' least "TWO" BuffalQ cows
so they can have much-needed lnilk.
They are' very thrifty with what~
ever they can acquire, ,and clailn
that in most cases they' will be able
to sell enough milk to buy' feed in
the period when they cannot forage.'
I think, of all the peoples and places
\ve have been, -that' these people
come closer to l~ving the principles
of Christ than any others. There 1s
just about nothing they will not do
for each oti)er. The fellowship is
remar,kable ~ Buffalo cows are ,vorth
approximately $125.00 each. The
price varies in different places
from about this to $150.00.' The, buf·
falo cow milk is richer than 01 din~ry' cow's milk, thus this is what
they prefer. We want to thank each
of you for all that you are doing
for us in whatever way you are doing it. For example, the brethren
at "Bayview" ,in Toronto have donated enough to pay for a place for
the'>'lepers in a place called' "Viz·
ianagaram". They sent us $4000.00
and the building is now under construction.' They 'have - also had
enough ~onated for them to have
two buffalo cows and these will be
bought shortly noW'.
. The, brethren at "Sunset" Church
of Christ in Lubbock have taken the
overs!ght, of the school here in Madras. It is 9ur hope that they will be
nble to send teachers over in order
,~o carry ~ on WIth the classes. We
are in need of someto sponsor these
(Continued on page, 17)

r, " -

Orphans :giving thanks before
taking meal.

A. D. SundaraJ 'bapt~ing'
lepers.'

Lepers \vlto arc unable

. to walk.

.

.
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DAVID'S GREAT SIN

joy of: forgiveness. So he could sayJ
"Blessed is he whose transgression
is f()rgiven,whose sin is covered."
(Psalm 32:1.)
Let us be warned by David's experience ,with sin. Let us pray
"Search me, 0 God, and know my
heart!. try me, and know my
thoughts; and see if there be any
\vicked way in me, and lead me in
the way everlastil?g!" (Psalm" 139:

TERRYBERRY

(Continued from page 'S)
The late Anna Terrybe~ry, of that Word? ..
, R.R. 1, Grimsby, Ontario, was born
Evil iii the good can be pardoned.
in Beamsville, eighty seven years After he confessed his sin, David
ago, and died in the West Lincoln was, told the,velcome words, "Je1
Memorial Hospital at the age of 87.. hovah' also bath put away thy sin;
She formerly was a, member of the thou shalt' not die." .We can be
church of Christ in Beamsville, but thankful that ,ve serve' a merciful
had not been active in recent years." and loving God. He is evei~ ready
Mrs. Terryberry is survived 'by . to, receive the returning prodigal
one daughter, Mrs. Goldie Piett and \vith open arms.' (Luke 15:20-24.)
eight grandchildren., '
Even the ,vilest 'sinner can be forFuneral services were - conducted, given. Though sin may increase,
at the Tallman Funeral Home,' Vine- grace can abound all the mo~e.'
land, ,with burial in St. John's, (Rom. 5:20.>
Cemetery, Jordan.
Evil in the good requires confesCharles G. McPhee. sion of sin. Although he was . the,
. 'king; of Israel and a child of God,
David still needed to confess his sin
~. C. BAILEY LETTER
before foregiveness was granted to
May 28, 196~,
'him. He confessed, "For I know
, I was caught at a' place called
transgressions; and my sin· is
Chilakalurupet in the worst storm ever ,before me. Against tpee, thee
that had hit that part of India in only, have I sinned, and 'done that
luore than 30 years. I was 40 hours' \vhich is evil in thy sight; that thou
,without food and had to sleep; in ,mayest be justified when thou speak- ,
the van for 2 nights .. I saw, hun- eth. " (Ps,alm 51: 3, 4.) Again he said"
dreds of dead animals and because' ~'I ackno'vledged my sin to' thee,
of the force of the wind and rain and' mine iniquity did I not hide: I
many birds and animals died. Many .said, I Iwill confess my ,transgres-,'
lives of people have also' been lost sions unto. Jehovah; and 'thou fdrdue to this. The whole country' gavest the iniquity of my sin."
stinks.
(Psalm 32:5.) As a result of his conWe are grateful for the splendid . fession he was able to' know the
\

23, 24.)

-Gospel Advocate, June 5, 1969.
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work that is being ~one by Bro.
Floyd Lord and we are looking
forward to the coming of Bro.
James Willcutt, of Jonesboro, Ar.
kansas.
,Recently we baptized more thE;ln,
400 in 4 days.' Pray ,for all these
babes in Christ. Others can criticize.
J. ,C. Bailey,

WEDDING·
CULP - GOODWILL
On the" evening of May 30th, a
large number i o~ friends and relatives gathered at the church
building, fn St. Catharines,'
to wit.
ness the union of Allain Culp and
Janet iGoodwill. The wedding music
was sung by a number of the
church members., Allain and Janet
are both 'members of the' church
and we' wish for them a happy and
,

useful future.
.. Charles G. McPhee.
1
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For Boys 13-19 Years
.
AUGUST 17-23, 1969
j

theme: "Teaching Re!!pect for God's Word
in God's World"
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CLYDE' tANSDEll
.' 1
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30~ Lake~ho~e
Bay,~Ont~rio .1
For information write:

Dr.

'.'

. North .
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Niagara Falls .. 'N.Y.: One was
. baptized on ~ay 11. Vacatio~ Bible
School is scheduled for June 23-27,'
7.15,to 9.15 p.m'., The Hartwigsells
\vill be leaving this work to take up
labour in Rochester.. N.Y. in mid- -.
August.
l\iassena, N.Y.: Albe~;t Powell has
been labouring here for two' years
during which the attendance and
contribution have doubled. He will
continue in the work with the encouragement of the Niagara Falls
congregation.
Calgary, Alta.: 'This . was the'
scene of an Institute in which ministers of both instrumental and noninstrumental churches participated
during May 13-15.

•
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FUNDAMENTALIST'

I

,

to know that when we. --sin ccwehave
an ,advocate (lawyer), with the
Father; Jesus Christ the 'righteous".
He' c~n serve so effectively in this
way because, being God, ;" our 'Lord
· understands 'Go,d's side;' "and hay·
"ing been a rnan, he can completely
understand our part. as well. There
is one other thing about Jesus as
our lawyer - he' has never lost a
case yet! That's "right, if we will
obey Him by faith, and accept ,his
grace, he will be successful in 'de. livering us from. condemnation. It's,
gteat to know that. if we do our
piut, he will do his, and we can't
lose !'
...

(Continued from· page 1)
'Fundamentalism is sometimes
id~ntified with exclusive separatistS,.
Whether mea~t or not, some people
sense from some' a .eWe are ,rigpt
and are going to heaven and you
can' go to hell!" attitude. Do you
suppose any of us ever de.monstrate
such an attitude? Those who are uninforIl,led, not ,having a 'more precise name-calling vocabulary, will
often label such as fundamentalists.
Of course, we must affirm boundaries' of the Kingdom,. but when
we build·' the boundaries so high
above what. is necessary, we shut
ourselves off, as lights unto the'
world ..
Another criterion that is used to
identify the fundamentalist is that
of one's view of the Scriptures. In
this cate,gory, a' fundamentalist' is
one who equates revelation with the
words of the Scriptures. He is one
who accepts the verbal inspiration'
and inerrancy of' the Scriptures.
Connected with these affirmations
isa reje,ction of higher criticism of
both the" Old and New Testam~nts.
An) 1 a fundamentalist? I do, not
seek, to be' anti-intellectual or de~
part from ,a stand on truth to the
position' of ,the obscurantist. If' this
be ,fundamentalism, then, 1 am not
a fundamentalist. Jf building walls
that shut in the, light of the gospel
is fundamentalism, then I do not
seek to be a fundamentalist. If
fundamentalism is holding to the
Bible' as the Word of God (as compared to ."containing" the Word of
God), then~ yes, call me a fundamentalist.
I must add to this" thoQgh, that
in some ways I am a liberal and a
I am con-,
modernist. , In some ways
.
'servative 'and e,vangelical. So my
'. [stronger plea is, DON'T PUT ME
'IN A PIGEON HOLE, but work with
me. in t~ling the Good. News, 'of
the, ~avior.
'

I

"

.
"WHAT'S IN IT FORME?II.

-

'

..

,

,

(Continued from page 7)
to the warm embrace, of reconcil..
iation.
And isn't that what 'I,God did?
When he got, ready to reconcile the
world', to Himself, he did not just
shout over the back porch of heav..
en. He sent Jesus, not only into our
world, but into our hearts. The
Blood, of, ·.'Hiscross" was saying
poignaQtly, "I love you and I' want
you to corne
home". '
,
It is our task now. Can we ex- '
pectmore than God? We cannot
shout ,over the, ramparts of our fort,l'esses. With the Saviour's message
.
There is still more. What's in it for His estranged .loved ones, we
for you? Christ. will put you in the , must go into men's hearts calling
Fathers' will f Peter tells us (I Peter them back to God.
1: 3-5) 'that the inheritance of the I said, "Let me walk in thefields~"
Christian is "imperishable,' unde . . . He said, "No, walk
the town".
filed and unfading". It· is immortal, 'I said, "But there are no flowers
neverending,' ,untarnished by 'sin,
there" ,
and it never will IQse it's thrill or
He 'said, "no flowers J but a
it's beauty. ,This inheritance is with ..
crown" ,
out price, it could never be pur- I said~ "But the,sky is,black,
chased because there. is not enough
and there -is nothing but no!se and
money, gold or jewels in the world
. din!'
to even make a down payment on He wept as he· sent me back,
it. '. But it can be 'yours' through
"There is more," He said, "There
Jesus Christ the Lordi
, 'is sin".
Finally 1 being in Christ will put I said, "But the air is thick,
and clouds are veiling the SW1".
you 'Ion. ,the winning team! Ther~
whispered, "yet souls are sick~
have, been great victories in the
lost, in the' dark, undone".
world of sport, there have' been
greater victories, in battles and I said, "But' I'll miss the light
'and friends Will miss me' they
,wars, but the greatest victory of
say",
all will be. the eternal happi'ness
experienced by,' those that have" He said, "You must choose tonight
whether I am to miss you or
.triumphed over Satan and sin.
, they",·
"Satan is ~ a born loser. People are
often deceived into getting on his I pleaded for time to be given. '
:ije said, "is· it hard, to decide?"
team, but wise m~n turn to the
Lord and get on the winning team. It will not seem hard, in heaven
to have followed the steps of your
You s'ee, 'there is a lot "in, it for
guide". _
you" if you follow King Jesus! "Rejoice and be exceecJjngly glad, for So I took, one last look at the fields
'.
" Then I set my face' to the town.
great is your reward in heaven l '.
'.
He said, ','My child do Y0l:l yield?,
Will you trade the flowers for the
"

,

in

,

,

He

,

'

I
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ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ

·crown?" "

(1) T~e truth (2) Guide ,them into Then into His hand went mine~
all truth. (3) They would never see' '.' And into my heart'came He.

(Continued from' page 6)
: ~eath. (eternal separation from
life 'having been charged with a God;) (4) 'They becalli'e obed~ent" to,
crime that you did ,not ,com,mit. At the standard of truth,' (S)The gos'I
'
,
the same time, suppose that" your pel.Qf yoUr salvation .. (6) Let .a.perlawyer ,~a's: inexperienced, ,.' inef- ~on who spoke otherwise be ac¢urs:,
fective, and just not interested' in edt (7) l3eca'use they, hadJlIeas'ur~
, in unrighteousness... ,
.'
,
I you. Wow!, :But' it· is, so ~pnderful
I
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And I walk'in a'light divine

A,' path I had: feared to see .. ':.'
:,
L ... ~:
, 8See John 17:20-21 KJV~
,9See .Sasse, H~rmann,Sln and For.' givelless· ill ,the Modern': World,
, (Ch~Jstianity Today, March 3.. 1~7)' ,
I
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thank the· brethren from other con-

al&o be able to help with the teach(Continued from page 10)
gregations in the area who visited iI)g, so we certainly look forward to
held July 6-11 with Bro. George ' and to recommend brother Boring . the week of July 28 through August
SchusterJ I,preacher ,at Dauphin, for meetings in other places in Ont- 1.';, H. Meakes.
1\fanitoba,as director." S. Perryll
ario.
India: Donald Perry ,reports that
st. Catharines, iOnt.: "The' number'
He also repo~ts, "Bro. ',', Claude
two groups wh,ich formerly worof recent baptisms at St. Catharlnes . Pugh of the. Fenn,el Avenu~ congre- shipped separately ill Umroi are'
was raised to eight when Marje g~tion again led our singing 2 as he now united and that a similar 18CtSmart confessed the' Good Confes- did in our last meeting, and his 'help
ion is in process at the nearby 'vi!sion ,and was baptized on ,June 15. was deeply' appreciate~d and valued. lag~ of Bhoilymbong.
The . same day Brother and Sister He did a real fine job." :,", .
The Khasl\ brethren in M~wlai re. Glen Brook~ from Ve~m'llfonJ Ohf6':
Three adults had been baptized' port ·11 baptisms during the absence
were received into the' .congregation . "fometime. prior to this meeting, on '1l,of the Perrys, September to Februat the morning service.
March 12. No, V.B.S. is planned forary. Seven' were baptized in Byrlva
"Plans
progressing for a good. this summer. The Blakes have pur- and eight· others have since obeyed.
V.B.S. and a lectureship in the Fall chased a home in Brantford.
Theil, school has over 300 on the roll. The brethren inWayncJ Michigan
'Jim Johnson in Madras reports.
with a special emphasis directed
toward the young people." Roy Mer. have help~d to revise the planned that the opening of the second sesrUt.
building and are ,planning ,to pro- sion of the Training School in Mad ..
Niagara F,alls, ODt.: "Plans are vide financial' help and encourage ras 'vas quite sm~ll in. numbers be .. '
proceeding for. the move of the Keith others' to,,'do s o , ,
cauSe of the catastrophic, cyclone
_Thompson family to :the city. ,Keith', Londo~,?nt.: The mee.ting preach- which cost many lives and hamper'will be 'working with the church fully' ed b~VlrgIl Trout follow~ng th~ .June ed travel. By June" enough students
. supported by. a very fine chul'c~1' in Meehngwas well attended Wlt~ 17. had arrived to bring the number up
Belton, . Texas. He spent a nunlber non-members present one evenIng.. to 27. He reported a total of 35,277
of days with the brethren there ~nd Two ~ouples. obeyed the gospel dW'- .baptisn1s to date ..
t.hey gave him full backing and great lng t?I~~eetIng. .
.
"T?ere ha've been five Baptist
encouragement.
. Grlersvllle, Ont.: The 10 day meet- preachersibaptized here in Madras
"The church in the· Falls is at Ing by Max Craddock of the Gl'im- . since February as' a resuit of. one
present attempting to' sell' the' pre- sby ch~r~h . began .on June 15 and : having heen. in the classes the prev}
, sent preacher's home in order to there was one baptIsm on that day. i-ious sjx weeks. This man, I{. Ben..
purcha~e another one of a more
Colling\vood, Ont.: A campaign 'jamill, had the oversight of' 1110re
C!dequate nature.. .
was scheduled for June '11-20.
than thirty congregations. for, the
"Plans for th~ future are the par tVandeleur, ?nt.: Clyde Lansdell Baptists, a hoUSe allo\vance, a good
ial support of Henl'Y Boland in two ·?f North ~ay IS scheduled to speak s~lary and~ many, othe~ advantages
days of personal work per week for In a m~etJng here July 20-27..
\vhich he gave up without the promone year beginning in September, . No~th. Bay, Ont.: Clyd~ . Lansdell ise of anything. "The others also
1969. The church will underwrite his· was InVited to speak (crItIcally) at gave up' all they had. We . are helpsupport· for that period of time."r·
t~e largest United Church in the ing Bro. Benjatni~. a little but we
"We are sorry to' have Tim and c~t~ on May 14. Some wa~t a return' -'are W?able. to pay him anything like
Bet.1t Hotchkiss' moving away for a VISl.t ,and ,some. have pr~vlded oppor- ,\vhat he \vas getting . . . We would
year but they plan to return after, tunlties for BIble studIes.
certainly like to help all of these
he completes his work at McMaster
On May 17 Clyde participat€d \vUh brethren who have now left all to'
University. Dieter and MariIy~ Bal.. ' others in a T.V. debate on the sub- foIlo\v their Lord."
zat expect to be returning to Ger. ject of faith healing.
I,

I'

,

\"
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I

many in August. We will miss them.
Stephen May of Sundridge spoke
SOUTH INDIA
Are there others \vho could move to the North Bay church in. a one '
into the city and join us 'in our \veek 'series in May. A meet.ng with
(Continued from page 14)
;chUrch work for Christ?" W. Dale. Keith Thompson' is planned for Oct. men while training -and will weIBrantford, Ont.: During the reClyde Lansdell will be in a meet· come any assistance along this line ..
cent gospel meeting held by Ed Bor- ing in Deep Valley, Penn. Oct. 20· .It will run approximately $25.00 per
ing of \Vayne, Michigan, ,Bruce Clav- 29.
month, everything included; ,while
eUe, the son of sist~~~6:£~~6==~.:blWil~~:QiI~~B;i~~.F=ffrey=arn=9ff~~
\vas baptized. Ie
brethren here planned for the third week in Aug. come. any enqUJ}·r~i~es===#=ab~.o=u!:l~'~~==============
did a won
job of bringing out
Medicine Hat, Alta.: "Plans are students.
,their frien . J neighbours" and reI at- that Bro.' and Sis, Jim 'Hance' of .
PLEASE PRAY FOP. US·' and
ives to' ,ar the:, gospel of Christ. lVeatherford, Texas, \vill be coming that this work may 'qe fruitful and,t;
Bro.
ng gave the audience some . here' again this. summer to take lasting.
~"
ul messag.es. Of 27 visitors,' charge of t~e V.B.S. AIso"lll.'.o,.and..
,Yours in Christian i(lve,
. e neighbours, friends and reI- Sis. Clyde Lacquesment of Em'met, .
J. A., and Eva Johnston
ves of. the Brl\l1tford.-. members.
Idaho, may' be' in M~dicine IIatthe
151 Anna Nagar, Main Road,
Brother Tom Blake wishes to \veekof our Bible School and ,vill
'Shenoynagar, Madra.s 30.
•
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. "W'Ol-Ship With The Lord's People"
Centennial Library, Sun. 9:30, 10:80
and
.
6:00; Tu·es., 7:30. Norman Weir eY.

AJAX; Ontario ...

mON BRIDGE,Ontarlo

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

ABBOTSFORD, B.·C.

',..

Church Bldg., Cedar. Park; Sun.· 9:411, 11:00

and 7:00; Wed.. 8:00 p.m. Mu.rra.J Smlth,
C"V., Malcolm Porter, Sec.. R.R. 1, WhitbJ.

BANCROF.T, .Ontario.

Orange' Hall. Sprfn'g St., 10, 11 a.m.
Sun.. 7:30 . p.m. Thurs.. Peter McPher~
son, .ev., Box 445. .

BARRIE Ontario

345 Grove,, E. .10. 11, 7:30. Thun.. 7:00.
726.1003, Dale Rideout 728.1020.

378 Hi ver A ve, E ., Sun. 10 :00 , 11 :00 • 7 :00
Wed. 7:30,. George Schuster. eVe 608
. Dorothy St. W •. B. Hart, lee., 203 . 4th
A.ve. N.E.• Ph. 638·5283 or- 688-6321.

KAMLOOPS, B-.C.

ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario .
No. 3 Elizabeth Walk, SuJtes 9 and 10.
.. Sun. 10, 11
. -a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2678.
The . Lamberts, MissJonarles. Ph.· 848-3468.
Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th 81. Bun.
10 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. I. Krlstlanson, sec., 634..2918 or 634..3808.

.

FENWICK, Ontario

Building E. of Hwy. 34 .. 10:80 a.m. John
A. HaIs, sec. Steve DanIelson, ev •• Box 454.
Ph. 286-2935.

Church Bldg.~· 10. 11 'a.m., 7.30 p.m. Wil.
fred Cook, sec .• R.R. 1, Ridgeville. '

Bldg. located at Blair, 1 mi. south of ~
ton, -Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thom. sec. 449 Hazel St., Apt. 10.
Waterloo, Onto

Edw,ard St. .at Redwood, Fort WUllam,
9\,;745d ' - IElid a.m~'"16 p.m. Sun~an. 7:30p.m.
lye •
on n~ mms, ev.. u27 . Donald· 8t.
W. 577-1220.
.
.

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario·

FREDERICTON, N.B.

BLAIR, Ontario

,

FORT· WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR

Home of'Ray Lock. 170 Shier St. Sun.· 2:30
p.rn.Write - to Box 1572,. Ph. 645-4291.

215 Riverdale· Ct., 11 a.m. Fred Betta.
_P__h-:on~e___4~7_5_.5_6_4_1_.·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BRANTFORD; Ontario··

GLENCOE, Ontario

Prince Charles School, 40 :Morton Ave. Sun.
10, 11. Sun .. night 6,· 51 Gladston~ Ave.
Tom Blakc, cv .• Box 113, Ph. 759-6680 or
753·8132 or ,753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba

Church· Bldg.. 943 7th St. C1a&Se1 10:30,
'Vorshlp 11:30, and FrJ. 8 p.m.. sona and
bible class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers, Man .• Sec.

BUF·FALO, N·ew. York,

~Idg .• 350 _Kenmore. Ave.. 10. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m.: Wed. 7:30 p.m. Lon Elkins;
Office, Ph. 834-3588: Home 100 I.amwo
Rd .• 836 .. 3819.
.
, ChurCh Bldg., 481· Linwood Avenlle.- Lord'.
Day Bible Study and Worshipi 9:45 a.m..
11:00 a.m.', 6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed~ 8:00
p.m. Residence, Ph. 882 .. 4612.
.

Church

BURNABY, B.C.

ChurCh Bldg., Sun.' 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 7:30 p.m .• Bible Study. Sec. A. T.
- Purcell, 'VardsvJlle. Ev. Ju. Nicholson.
Glcn!=oc. Ph. 287-2145.
'

GRIERSVILLE 0 ' 1 '

'
.
,
n ar 0
Church Bldg.,· on County Road laB l5 Dillea
S. of Meaford, 10. a.m., 11 a.m •• 8· p.m ••
Sun .• _ 8:30 - p.m. ~ron. Ladles Clas3, 8:80
p.m. Thurs . . Bible' Study 8:00 p.m. FrI ••
Young People,· Harold Byne. ev. Ronald
Tullich, Sec. ?tfeaford R.R. 2.

GRIMSBY, Qntario
Sun. 10 and 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. Contact:
David Cox. Secretary, Lawrence Ave.. 945 ..
3833, Max E. Craddock, Min., G.L.C.C .•
_56_3_-_8_25-..:9;...:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~c_---

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Church Bldg" 48 Convoy Ave., FaJrvIew.
7670 Salisbury St .• S. Burnaby, B.C. Sun.
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00•. 7:30 Bun.:
'30
a
d
11
15
7
00
Wed
7:30
\Ved. ,Evangellsu: WaIter Hart, l55
10 '.
n
:
a.m .• · :
p.m.
•
7:30 p.m. E. P.' Lake eVe Ph. 521-1102. . Convoy Ave., 454-0385; Ronald Pauls. 80
A. G. Clarke, ,824-Baker ·Dr.,. Coqultlam,· Adelaide Ave., 454-7053: C. W. Murray.
B.C. 939-7461.
'
.
sec .• 3218 Glendale Rd .•. Halifax, 45~661.
(Ia

CALGARY, Alberta

GreaferVancoUTU)

.

2860 .. 38t.h St., S,W" Phone CH 9-6959;
Sun., 10:00, 1 ~. a.mi 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
·
.
,.,
• H are,
treas., 816-104· Ave. s.w. '.

CARMAN, Manitoba

.

13.015 116th Ave., 10:00, 11:00, '7:00 p.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. PhonE'S 455~10'91
. 434-4024 GlenDods, eVe
.

Church' Bldg., Quee'n St .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m..
7 p.m.. Tues. 8 ,p.m. Arthur D. FlemIna.

BENGOUGH,Saskalchewan

JORDAN, Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta

ESTEVAN, Saskatch~waD

eVe

Church Bldg., 1 mile 'V. of Iron Bridle.
10:30. 11:00 a.m~, 8 p.m. Herb Welt,
R. 2, Iron Bridge.
<
Church Bldg:, 10, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m~ B~,
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. G. A. Corbett. R.B. 1, sec.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario
sec., Keith Thompson,

.,/

.HAMBURG, N.Y.

Church Bldg., -0105· S. Park Ave. <Across
ftom Town HalO. Ph. 649-6331. Services
Sunday 10:00. 11:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m ••
Wed. 7:30 p.m.

--------~--~~----------------

HAMILTON, Ontario

at

Church Building. Sun. 10:00, a.m •• 7:00 p.m.
'V~d. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson, eVe SH 152649. Russell 1\1. Laycock, sec.. Rosebant.

Brockelhurst . Community Hall. Sun. 10, 11
a.m.,' 1.30 p.m. .

KELOWNAJ B.C.

....

I.O.O.F. HaU,. Richter and WarcDaw.

swl.

10, 11 a.m" 7 p.m., Tbun. 7:80 p.m. Lynn
Anderson, ev., 1438 Aspen - Court, .Ph.70&2284, Elgin Park~, sec.. Box 286, P2L
764-4380.

I{INGSTON,·Ontarlo

Church Bldg.,· 446 College St., Criear BOI
Terminal). Sun. 9:45,· 11 a.m., 7 p.m..
Thurs. 7:30 p.m.· Harry Jacques, sec., Ph.
546-0838 . or 542 ..5027.

LABRADOR CITYJ Newfoundland

Contact Bert Johnson, Box 106l5, Ph. 9"'"
5118.
.

LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan·
Sun. 10:30 a.m. D~S.T.•.Church Bldg., 0pposite Central High Schoo]; James Eydt.
sec., Meyronne. Sask.
.

LETHBRIDGE, AlberJa
"Col1eg~

Grove" Church of ChrIst, 2'72021st Ave . . S .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m.~ 7 p.m. Wed.
.7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev., 328-5781.

LEWISTON, N.Y.·

.

Hickory College Church of Chrlst, 973 Rltftc
Rd., Hte. 104;, Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Ph. 754-7050 or 754-7652.

LLOYDMINSTERJ Alberta
· ~leet1ng House: 47th St. and 56 ATe. Bible
classes Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.~.,. Worship Sunday 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. David Bryant.
ev.. 5608 - 47th St..' Ph. Home 875-4003.
Offfce 875 .. 4056.

LONDON; Ontario
Church Bldg., -1750 Huron St. Sun."· 9:45,
11 a.m" 7 p.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. !tlaUIq
address H. Ralph Perry, 53 Tewksbury Cruo.
Ph. 451-9252. Study 455-6730.

,

l\IANSON, Manitoba '
Church Bldg. at'l\Ianson Village, 10:30 a.m .•
7:30 p.m. Sun. VI. 'J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1·3.

· MEAFORD, Ontario
Church Bldg. Nelson -St. Sun. 10, 11 Lm.
7:30 p.m. 'Veda 8. p,m •• Fri. 8 p.m. Young

People. Louis Pauls. ev.. Milford Boyle. sec.

MEDICINE. HAT, Alberta .

402 - 12th St. N.E.: Lord's Day io a.m.,
11 a.m.,. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.

121 Ivon Ave. N .• '
Roxborough, 10, 11
MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
. . . 7 p.m. Sun.,. 7:30 p.m. Tue's. Blake
Church Bldg. 2 mi. .'V. Shubenaeadfe Hanta
Gie ev., Robert Prfestnall, sec., 5410 StratCo. off route 2. Sun. 2 p,m., Wed. 8 p.m.
CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.
. ton
tB~u-rl=ln_gt~on~.~--.'Valter Hart. Fairview, ev., Roland Bennett,
11 a.m. Howard 'Valte. sec .• Caycuse Beach.
E. 27th nd Fennel Ave. Olount Hamilton)
sec., Shubenacadle, R.R. 1, N.B.
Honeymoon Bay, B.C."
10, 11 a. t 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m. Tues.
COLLINGWOOD. Ontario
666-A Fenn
ve. E .• Dav.
D. ev.
MONTREAL, Quebec'
Tenth and 'Valnut,
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.· EHUA\]RRFP~,Tf1R[EEI~,~iii~~re;wa~~~:SE====~~~ne. 760-44th Ave.,· 10:30, 11:115 a.m .•
days, 7:30 p.m. 'Ved •• , Frank Kneeshaw, sec.
Church ,Bldg. 10:
a.m. Harold Floyd. lee.
7:00
8:00 p.m.~ Ph. 637-3931, Sec.
317 Hume St.. W. HazeUp, ev. 639 Oat.
REA THCOTE, O'ntarfo ,
Wayne Pag ,
Box 26. Lachine. Quebec.
CONCORD, Ontario. .
Church Bldg.. 11· a.m .. W. O. McNau,. . Ray L. Miller. e . ·
1 mt. N .. 'V. Metro To~to at Dufferfn
SeC. Treas. Clarksburg.
..
Lachlpe (Eg1Jso .. dll - C..........u
St. and NO.7 Hwy. Sun. 9:45 Sunday School.
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
Evangelists: S •. F. Timmerm
4490 SIt
Georgt;! . Simpson, Lachlne. Ph. 884...2117,
11. Preaching, 7, Communion; Wed. 1:80
l\leeUng House on Hilltop Dr., just off No.
p.m. Prayer and .Bible Study. FrI. 8:00 p.m..
lIB H
N L d D
4
.
Jerry L. Davidson. 6l5lS-50tb Ave •• Lachine.
Young Peoples. Church BuDding, Concord ReI.
wy..
or 'I
ay. 9: lS.' 11 a.m..
Ph. 63·7-641rs. .
and Kfnghigh Dr. Sec. D. Lowery, 40 Hall
7 p.m.,. Wed. 8 p.m.: Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at
St.. Richmond HIlJ. 884-4880.
DaysviJIe. J. Skinner, Huntsville. or John
~rontrea1, (Egllse du Chrlst), 4627 St. DenJI
CORMVALL.. Ontario
Preston, R.R. ·1, Baysville, Sec.'
St. (Cor. BlenvUIe) 7:00 p.m.. Toes. 8:00
p.m., EvangelIsts:. -Jerry L. Davldsoo. S. F.
Tollgate Rd. E .• Box 42. ~ mf.' oU Hwy.
IIO~E . CREEK,·Saskatchewan
Timmerman,
-Box 26, Lachine. QuebeC.
401. Sun.- 10, 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed.
Church Bldg.. 11 a.m. George Elford. lee.
Phones: 637.a4.15, 634-2117 •.
7:30. 1st Thurs. of each monlh,7:30, ladle.
Box 127, McCord. Ph. 478 ..2682i
class In homes. Ph. 932·5053. or932·8819~
ICE LAKE, Oni (Manitoulin Is.).;
MOOSE JAW,· Saskatchewan
.
CRESTON,B.C. :. . . . . . .
Church Bldg.. Sun. 10, _11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
Comer of ·JameaSt. - *,d 9th ATe.· N.W.
Church Bldg.,· Cor. Cook 9t. and·lkb Aft.. . 'Ved .• 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store.
Sun.
10:00, 11 a.m .... ~ ~ p.m~ Wed.: 7:80
Highway 540 (6 .. mllea of Gore Bay) C.
Sun. 10:30. 11 :15 . a.m ... 7:80 p.D1.. Wed.
7:30 p.m. R. J. Good Jr.,·eec." a.co. _
Brodie Harr~, ev~, Ph.' 814 .. 112; Joe. Nel- · p.m. C.S.T. L. R. Hannan. sec. Trant Can.
Trailer Court, C~ 20. Ph.. 892-0318.
Ph. 428 .. 27,29.
son~ . Sec., Ph. 310~118.
.
.. -
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RADVILLE, Sas~atchewan

N~N~O, B.C.
1720 Meredith Rd.. 10:00 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed.. L. K. Bumbh
Sec.. Ph. 758-6929. '
,

RED DEER, Alberta

NE\VMARKET"Ontarlo "
230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:45. 11:00 a.m .• , 7
p.m.. Tues. 8 p~m. Bible Study. All mall'
C/O Box 65. Ev. M.J. ,Knutson. ~.' 8936B95. Office 895-6502.'
'

NIAGARA FALLS, New York
1121 N. MUitary Rd•• '10. 11 •• m.•

7

7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8-4679.

NIAGARA FALLS Ontario' ",..

N..'

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan'

714 Beckwell Ave.. 10:80 •. m. Stm.' aartI
Mooney. see.
"

,

"

')I

" ,

'

.,

".m.

'

BED PHEASANT RESERVE,' Bask. , TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmon! Blvd. <E., Toronto) 9:4l1,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Edward L.
Bryant.. ev., and sec.
'

Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10. ,II •. m.
7 p.m~ S~nday 7:30 p.m.. Wed. BmCCf, Tet.. '
, leau. 'ev.• 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph. 1543·8280
Ken Patterson, lee., 43~8 Cutle Rd •• G882718.
417 Osler, St.. 10:15 a.m. 7 p.m. SuD. I
,V. R. Forman. ev.. Box 1452,' R.eatna. ' 1637-2788, Herb Schultz., 2169 MeAra.
Ph. 522 .. 6270.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

SALMON ARM, B.C.

308 'Lakeshore, Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m .• '11:00
, a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7.00 p.m. BIble Study.
CJyde Lansdell, ev. 103, Gertrude St. Eut.
472-7040.

'Church Bldg., Turner Tract SUbdJVWOD, ;"p.
posite the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 R.m .• 7:80
p.m. Sun.: 7:30 p.m. -'Tues. Herb. D. Anderson. ev., Box 51. 'Salmon Arm, Ph. S3lS-2350.
,Bcn Johnston. Sec. R.R. 1, Enderby, B.C.
" Ph. 832-2323, Bldg.• 832 ...3828.
'

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

Thessalon via
Rd. 2 mi. N.
a.m .• 8 p.m .•
sec .• ' R.R 2.
'

'Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m •• 7, p.m. ' ,
Thurs. 8:00 p.m.. 62 Fern Ave. ,Murray
Hammond, ev.. 31 BIlUngham Rd.~' Etlboke. '
Address mail to George Broome Sec.• 210 '
Jacey Ann Dr., RIchmond Hill. Office
phone 533-09Q6.

----------------

47 Harding Ave .• Toronto 15,10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m., Bible Study. 'Ved. 8 p.m.' R.
Grainger, sec.. 29 Church St.. Apt. 201,
\Veston 492. '
'
I

, VANCOUVER, BrJtfsll' Columbia '

SARNIA, Ontario'

'

Home of John, Wallace on Hwy. 2, Sun.
10, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. John
\Vallace, Evangelist.

"

1708 BayVle'W Ave.. 1 block S. of EaUaton. 10. 11 a.m.. 7' p.m. Sun •• ' mid-week
tfmea vary; call C. V. McCormick, Bee.. 73
Sandrlft Square. West HUl. 282-4070 01'
Floyd Lord. ev.• 489 ..77lU.,

REGINA, Saskatchewan'

1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m ••
\Ved. Bible study', 7 p.m. Ph. 445-9033.
Dean HotchkIss,ev.'

_

Church 'Bldg.• 10. 11 a.m .• 8 p.m. OllYet
Tallman. sec..Campden. Ont.

,

'

\'

.

NORTH BATTLEFORD;Sask.

ODESSA J Ontario

"

TINTERN, Ontario

Peter 'Vuttunee St., Red Pheasant, 8aak.'
James WUlJanu. 1562 .;. 91st St.. North
- BatUeford."
"'

99 Dorchester Rd.
(Tum east on' the
Thorold Stone Rd. ~ the Q.E.). 9:4~. 11
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:80 p.m. Wed.W. Dale,
ev.. BeamsvUle.

Church Bldg. 5 mUes east of
Hwy. 17 to North LIvingstone
'of Hwy. 17. Sun. '10:30. 11
Thurs., 8 p.m. Jerry VInt,
Thcssalon

400 - 2nd S.E. 10.00. "11:00a.m.t 7:00
p.m., Sun.; 7:30 p.m. ThUd. Charlea Bm-~
,ingsley, eVe Glen Mc1tll11a n, sec. ~ _
'

I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg., 4836 ,51st, Box 323.
_10. ,II a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. fn
homes. Phone 347-3047., MimIy 'GUpm. eve
Ph. 347 ..2637.
.

.

'Sun.

Oakridge ~ 6970 Oak,' St .•.
a.m.. 6:00 p.m.. Tb'urs. 7:30

10. 11'
p.m.' Deed
Saunders, Art Farndeo, Elden. Olfice 2664626 or 266·0533.
:

Russell and Cobden ses., 10, 11 a.m •• 6:30
p.m. R.Hibbard. Sec., 135 Grey Cresc. Ph.
344-8564. Harry Stevens, 1345 Coral Way.
Ph. '542·7533.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

SASKATOON,
Saskatchewan
,

Church Bldg., 5, rut S.E. of, 1tlarkdale,
Artemesia Township. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., Wed.

Cor. of, AdelaIde and Albert Ave.. 10, 11 . 8:30 p.m. Dawson Petch, sec., R.R. 2.
l\Iarkdale, Onto
,a.m;. 7 p.m. Sun.; 7., p.m. \Ved. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph.' 374-2770.' Church' Ph. 8487922.
VICTORIA, -British Columbia
,
OMAGH, Ontario
Church Bldg., 2 mUes E. of Hwy. 25 on No.'
3460 Shelbourn~' St., Pb. 385-0114, 11 "a.m.
'5 Sideroad, S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10. II. '" SAULT ST;E MARIE, ontario
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. DOD H.
PineHill Church "of ChrIst. Cunningham ~d
a.m., 8 p.m., In homes, Wed.. 8:00, p.m .•
:Mann, 3967 Cedarhlll Cross' Rd •• Ph. 4'19Arnold McDuffe, sec-tress., RR 1, Campo, Edmonds'-St., 10, 11 ,~,.~., 7:00 p.m. Sun ••
4819.
7:30 'Ved. L. Johnson. ev., 12' Willow Ave..
bellville, Onto
Ph. 254·6308, ~Iorris Whitehead, sec.. 48
, \VA \VOTA,' Saskatchewan
Stevens St.
" , ,.', .,,- '
OTTAWA, Ontario
, Church BJdg., on Hwy., 16 on W. I.Ide,ot
Church Bldg., 1515 Chomley Crescent near
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. sun. A. K.
Eastside Church.1tleJvUJe Rd., Bun. 10:US,
Coronation, Riverview, Park. 10.' 11 a.m.,
L~wre·nce. sec.. :Manor, Sask. Ph. 8-rl1.
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m.' H.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. D$D
N.
'BaileY, ev.. AL 3~5439. P.' N.' Balley.
Clutter, 1517 Chornley Cresco Ph. 733-2~80.
\VELLANDPORT, OntarIo
sec., AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marie, Onto
OddCeJlow's Hall,' 10; 11 a.m .• , 7 p.m. SUb.
O\VEN SOUND, Ontario
,
SELKIRK,
ontario
.
,
7:30.
·p.m. Tues.' G. ?tl. Johnson, eVe Beam.
869 4th Ave. E., :l0 a.m .• " 11 a.m.. 7:00
vf1l~,' Har~ Cosby, R.R. 1. St. 'Ann'..
p.m. Wed. 8, p.m. John'S. WhitfIeld ev.
Church Bldg., E. of village 10:30. 11 a.m.
Sun. a p.m. Thun.W. Cooper. lee.,
'
}.!ervln :MotherseU. Sec.. 1386 - 3rd. Ave. E.
,

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

- SHAMROCK,Saskarehewan

Church' Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7Va mlJee

\V., 2 mi. S. of
Punnfchy. Oct. 1
p.m.; l\fay 1 to
C.S.T. ' s. '~Crry,

Wishart; 15 mi. N.E. of
to May 1 - 2:00. 2:45
Oct. 1- 'I'O. 10:45 a.m.
sec.. Box 356. PunnlchJ.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario '
, Cangeco Bldg. 1054 MonaRban Rd. BUD. to.
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m.' Ph. 2915·
6693. l\iail~' R. Tallman, R.R. 1. Port
Hope, sec. '
"

'PINE ORCHARD, ontario

, Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m. Harry Brammer
sec.. Cedar Valley, Onto

PORT COLBORN;E, Ontario -'

"

700 Steele' St.. 10 a.m. 7:00p.m.. Blbh!
School 11:15 B.m •• Wed. 7:30 p.m. BK:Uce
?\Ienitl ev., Blaine Hurst. lee.

PRINCE ALBJDRT, Saskatchewan

Meeting house ~4,' .'23rd St. W. Sun•• to,
a.m.. ,11 a.m.. 7.30 p.m. Wed. 7.80
p,m. Contact Rogel' Jeal 2805 Stewart A~
764.4590. K. ~I. Miller, sec.' 535 26 Bt. E.

QUEBEC CITY, Quebec

"

2980 Verteull (Comer Verteull aM JeanNoe]), Saint. Foy. Sun. 10. 10:45 •. m..
, 7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. -Mall to: Dos 41.
St. Fay 10. P.Q. Ph. 6~ 1-2042. O. AltlD.
2790 Valcourt, Stet ,Foy.

\VorshIppfng 'wfthLanechc!~

SHESHEQUANING, - Indian Reserve "
l\fanitouJin Island' meets In the home 01 Mrs.
l\fay WabeglJik Sun. 4 p.m.. Thun. Bible
Study. 2 p.m. C. Brodie Harrell eY.

,

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

alw,..

Church ' Bldg. ~ 1115 First Ave. N .E.
13E). Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m." and 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m, C. Brazle ev.• Ph. 842-6424' or 8425154. '

WINDSOR, Ontario
"

J. E. Benson school. 1556 Wyandotte St. W.
,Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7:30, p.m. A •. , 9:45 a.m., 11 B.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 P.tu.
\Vcd.' Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 EUrose Ave.
Garner," -sec.
'
'Contact 253·4050 or 969-3097. H. F.
, ' Thompson,' ev. Ph. 252 ..7670.
ST. CATHARINES, Onta~'lo
Ontarlo"St., 10, 11, a.m., 7 p.m., "Sun., 7:80
p.m. Wed. Roy D. ~Ierritt. eVe Box 491
\VIN.NIPEG, Manitoba,
Beamsville, ,Ph. 563·8559. G. Miller. lec .•
1344 Erin St.~ Sun. 10 8.m.. 11 a.m.. '1,
37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977.
p.m., "Ved. 7:30. Robert Watt, Ph. 77lJ.
'5430, - 1215 Clifton St. George Munroe.
'SpDBURY, OntarIo
874 Valour Rd .• Winnipeg 10. Marutoba. "
J .O.O.F. Hall. 547 Howey Dr. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. B. \V. Bailey ev.,865 Danforth A.e,.
Osborne St. at McMillan. ~ Soo. 10
11
P.O. Box 84.
"
~
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8, p.m. Murray Ham'mond. ~.. 1336 pudley' Creac. Ph. 478SUNDRIDtlE, ,OntarIo
", '
Church 'Bldg.. 10, II' a.m. 7:80 p.m. Sua •• ,6905. P. B. Meyer,.Sec. ,
a "p.m •. , ThUD. John Frost. lee. R.R. 1. ,Windsor Park. 365 We3tmont at Cottoa-'
Stephen; 1.lay, ev.'
wood. Sun.. 9:45 R.m.. 11 a.m.. e p.m .•
ST. THOMAS, Ontario.,'
'.
7:30 p.m.·; M. C. Johnson. sec~
Locke's School. South, Ed,ewate.' BIbI~
" '
"
"
'
'School: 10 -10:45, Wonhfp, 10:45 -11:45 :, ,YORKTON, Saskatchewan
.
B.m. In',homes 7 .. 8 p.m .• ; Wed. 7' p.ILI; EY. , : :Meets at 550 Parkvlew Rd .• Sun~; 10. 1 11
Bill Buntlil, (J31·98~4. ,WaJford Smith eal,;. ": a.1l1.,6 p.m •.'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Stephen EnDI..
3928., Address, Box 181.
' :2'
eVe Ph. 783-4482.

SMITHVILLE,Ontarlo

I

,

a.m..

,"ed..

•
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car Insurance,
rates (among other things).
•

'

I

I

Junior
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Your cl10ice of drinks can make
a big difference in' your insurance
nit~s.Because if you,.drink alcohol
- even if it's only once a year .:,vecan't insure you.' And if ,ve
can't insure you, you'll probably'
pay more for your insurance.
We're the Abstainers' Insurance
Company. We insure only nondrinkers. And since non ..drinkers Ab~tahlers' no\v also I provides fire
have fe\ver - and less serious acci- and'other personal property cover..
dents" ·we can offer lower rates.
~ge for non·drinkers. At~o\v cost.
Abstainers' offers more than . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
lo\ver insurance, premiums. You I
I
also get full, flexible coverage; fast, I
I"
' ~ I
fair adjustments, any\vhere on the I INSURANCE COMPANY \V
continent and personalized atten- 124P~EL ~TREET,.SIMcbEI ONTARIO
I
tion from" your ind~pendent agent., I SendDe A~~o~:~i~:!out your
I
This' makes a lot of sense t~ th, e ·,1,
0 ~:e::eotber Personal ~rOperlY I
I'
almost 30,000 IJlotorists who are I
.
•I
Abstainers', policyholders~ If you I NAME,
I
live in Alberta, Manitoba, and On- ·1 ADDRESS
tario, and it makes' sense to you, I , , '
I
·'1' h ' t · ht
'
,TELEPHONE NO.
',
mal t e coupon a ng .'
.
L!~i~~=~!!!!.f~~~~~~~~~

I.
, I

I

I

ABSTAI NERS''A

,

I

I

r

['

"

, r

t '

f

You may take any singlel
course, ~r you may enrol in
the certificate programme. ','
, I

For more information:

write

C.E.I., Box 1171, ,Sta., R
Toronto 17,Onl.
,
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.LIMITING THE LIMITLESS
By Eugene C. Pe~rYJ Beamsville J Onto
,

AS MUCH FOR
OTHERS AS FOR

.

Many of lllan's doubts, questions, and probl~ms in understand,ing
arise frorn the fact 'that he
,
tends, often unconsciously, to limit the powers
of almighty God. ,Questions suc~ as creati9n, preM. NOl'vel Young
destination and miraculous powers can easily be
This is a good motto for leaders
~esolved in the mind of man ,if he first accepts to follow in planning the budget and
"the fact that God is not limited in the manner other work of the church. D. Hall
in which men are limited. '
,Calhoun stressed this innis admo~·
,

'

SELF

tion to elders a generation ago. He
It is readily ~greed that all men do not have . saw how easy it is for us to spend
the same powers, physical, mental 'lor verbal.' all our tin1e, talent, and money on
Some can ,lift more, run faster, solve greater problems, add larger ourselves~
.
numbers, speak with greater rhetoric than others. We do not say
Take a hard look at the budget
that a thing is impossible just because we as individuals cannot do \v.here you worship, and· see if
it. It, has too often been demonstrated otherwise. Why~ then, do ninety percent. of it is being spent,
men t~nd to question, whether God was or is ~ble to do ,certain for the benefit ·of the donors: How
nluch goes for the building and its
things? Because, I or other men cannot accomplish a certain thing upkeep? How much for the support
is no reason to question God's ability to do it.
of workers who minister to us both
The RU,ssian cosmonaut who returned to earth aqd appeared spiritually and perspnally. Does the
~o get great satisfaction by pronouncing that God was: not up there, preacher have an opportunity to
,vas really saying that God was limited and 'he, the cosmonaut, was teach' those who have never had
. unh,'mited. That is, he was saying on the one hand, that if God was the opportunity to hear the gospel,
or do we insist that he spend ninety
there He could not bide or be invisible .and on the other hand that percent of his time ministering to
if God was there ,the cosmonaut would have had the ability ,to see those ,vho have been saved? As new
Him. Neither is true, for man is limited and God is unlimited.
workers' are added to. the staff, ask
, I
' y o u r s e l f if their efforts are· primar"
We appreciate the action of the American space travellers ily to .bless us
our children.
who read, the . Ge~esis account of the creation from their vantage
,
I
.
Of course we need to' support the
point .in orbiting the moon. They appear to have. had better or· preaching, and teaching of Christ
diff~rent vision than their Russian counterpart. What they saw \vas to ourselves, but something is serimagnificent eyidence of the God whom the other had disclainled. ously ,vrongwith a program which
The sight caused them· to read the most- acceptable "and believable does not share the love of God to
accrount 'of, the10rigin of things. They were' evidently convinced others. Perhaps you rationalize by
that God was able to create and control the universe~ Men who fail saying that the pulpit preaching and
I
"
'
the Bible c~asses a~eopen to out..
to see the power of God in the things that I are I ~ade are "without ·side~s.but how many are receiv, excuse". (Rom. 1: 20)
ing the benefits? Wh{lt percentage
I
(Continued on page 8)
.,;. . .... (Continued on page 8)
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that he cannot stand against .the
-Word of-God·. ·-~-I·· wou1~-not dareo---------to \vrite this way . . Can you reworld in gen.eral. There is an .. cognize the enemy within?·
"enemy. within." We are, in the
Satan and evil do not appear as
clutches of.· an overpowerIng fear· th
II
The Hebrew wn'ter
··
d'ff···
f
.
.
this·
ey
rea
yare.
b
of .elng
1 .erent... · or m.any . ..
,speaks of the pleasures of· sin. -Paul
m.ean~ the .p.~~ysis of mInd a~d speaks· of Satan appearing as an
WIll. In a splrltual sense. Such IS ange l 0 f Z't.g ht . . T'Ime
. an
. d· tl'me agai n
one enemy.
.
the . church is warned of Satan's
James Russell Lowell wrote:
agents who are in the church' as
I
T·hey are slaves who fear to speak ., Hwo~ves in sheep's clothing.
For the fallen -and the weak.
There· are people and institutions
They are slaves who dare not be .today that are Satan's servants
In the right with two or three.
even as. there were those in - the
. Dualistic philO!)ophy. states- "the Fi.rst Cent~y as spoken of by .Paul
universe is at war." .. To the Chris- (PhiL 3: 18-19). "For many of whom
tian it is a civil war . . . we live I. have told you and· tell you with
in enemy-occupied territory . . . tears, live as enemies of the Cross
Can you recognize your' enemy?
of Christ. Their end is their desThe enemy works through . . in- truction, their god is their belly,
filtration. ~. sabatoge . '. rumours· .. and they glory
their shame, with
lies . . criticism . '. fear . , doubt. mind set on earthly things~" Jesus
In recent years we have seen the told the parable of the tares.· to
mcstpowerful . nation in the world teach his followers about the "enemy
made to look rather .foolish by ,8 within".. Can you recognize your
small nation like North ·Viet Nam. ,. enemy?.,. If you cannot you may
This has been possible because lose your soul.
their is. "an enemy with.in" South
How can. we tell? ~ . How can we
Viet Nam; the Viet Congo . This re·cognize the enemy? . . The Bible
enemy is very difficult to recognize. answer to the question is giyen in
He lo~ks like everyone else . . . In· Ephesians 6: 10·18... "Finally, my
the world of the spirit there is . brethren, be strong in the Lord, and
in the power of his might. Put on
also an enemy within.
The Bible speaks of a spiritual the whole armour of God, that you
civil war .. fought by "an. enemy may be able to· stand against the
within . . Throughout its pages it wiles of the devil, For we wrestle
talks· about a great evil spiritual not against flesh and blood, but
force who." goes about as a roaring against powers, against the rulers of
lion seeking whom he may devour." the darkness of this world, against
This force has many names and spiritual/wickedness in high places."
many faces.
. ~ . Praying always with· all prayer
Satan is spoken· of as the .. ac- and s~pplication in the Spirit, and
cuser .~.. the adversary· .. the angel· watching· thereunto with ,all perof the bottomless pit . . the· devil·. .. severance and supplication for all
the enemy.. . an evil spirit . . a saints.".. We can recognize our
liar , . the father of lies , . a lying .enemy by being· those "who by rea ..
spirit .. a murderer. .. , the power son of use, have their senses ~xer-.·.
of darkness . . prince of the powers cised to discern both good and evil"
of the air . . the serpent . . the (Hebrews .5: 12-14),
tempter ... the god of this world. ..
We can distinguish between friend
an unclean spirit .. the wicked one and foe, good and evil, sheep and
. . the spirit that worketh in the wolf by a simple procedure. Is God
children of disobedience. When we honoured by. the person or thing? ....
read our Bibles with perception how Is Jesus Christ glorified by the perfoolish· it· is to treat such a power son or .thing? Is the person or thing
with a lack of respect. How foolish true to the written Word? : Ii·An al·
to. deny that such. a power exists. ~f firmative answer to such questions
it were not for the fact that his· would lead to recognition and. safety.
ultimate defeat has' been made cer~
Let us face up to life. . ., . Let .us .
tain >.by .the cross of Christ, . and
... <Gontinued on page 7)

CAN YOU RECOGNIZE YOUR ENEMY?
Walter Dale -

Beamsville
I

Many of US ar·e
slowly getting a·
message. Evil
forces are at
wor k in our so-.
ciety. The fact. is
becoming clear-.
.·er . that ·liberalism in pontics,
law, morality, in
. religion and in
the church is rapidly moying forward. Often in the guise of uf~ee
dam for the- individual" it is· destroying something v.ery essential and
needful to human happiness, stability
and security.
I have reacted in the past to
the attitude of. many Americans to-

v.,rard Communism as it was seen in
the McCarthy era of the fifties. The
recent action of the Soviet Union
in CzeckQslovakia helped to set the
record straight.. There - can. be "an
enemy within". I have observed the
loosening up of laws in order to
protect the innocent and yet in
reality giving ·more latitude to the
. evil ·doer. When crime in Canada
and the United States is increasing
six times faster than population
growth there is "an enemy within."
I favour protests against evil and
have ·much sympathy \vith "Civil
Rights" issues - and there is a
need for some changes in Universities. But after listening
students
and professors engaged in discus-.
sions on T.V. it is quite clear that
whether we like it or not Communist
philosophy and subversion are at
\vork in many places. There. is uan
eneI:I1Y within." . . But can we recognize the enemy? Unless we know
Communist doctrine it. is difficult.
In some ways 9ver the' years, I
have tended toward it more "liberal"
approach .to religion than· many.
others. . This \vas a very natural
reaction against "ultra·conserv~~
tism" found in some places. But I
am getting· another message. Why? .
.. I have seen too m.any individuals
and a number of churches lose basic
New Testament principles and there .. ..
fore have n,o. justifiable reason for
their separation. from·. the religious

to
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~hroug~. an ange,1 (Gen. ~~: ~l)_a~~~ whileH,e was on earth. ·Hisonly re-

~---ln-~a-vlslon-,(Gen.-15 :-1).'

,
-corde-d-Writing was-in-thesandand -~'-~-' ,- ,
, The' types, figures,. 'shadows and this was soon' erased by erosion and
Keith T. Thompson
symbols of the Old Covenant point- time. But we are not left in doubt
Beamsville, Ontario
ed forward to the coming of God's as to His method of communicating
"God, after !Ie, Son. He was sy~bolized by every\vith U$ today. To His chosen apos.. '
spoke long ago bleeding lamb that was led' to the" tle~
announced, "These things
to the fathers In altar.
I have sPoken t9 you, while I run
the' ,prophets in
The same God who ,speaks to us still wlth you. But the Counselor, the
many
portions now in His Son, spoke to men ". in Holy Spirit, whom the Father, will
and, in ,many Old Testament times.
send in my· name; he will teach you
,ways, in these
In ,These Last Days He has Spoken all things, and bring, to your re, last days has t(J us in' His Son
111E:1Ubrance all that I have said to
spoken to us in
But in Jesus there is nothing of yoU . . . , When the Spirit of, truth
His Son" whom this piecemeal revelation. 'In him " comes, ,he will guide you' into all
He" appointed dwelleth .all the fulness of the God- the trutJI ... " (John 14: 25, 26; .~6:
heir of all things, through whom 'head bodily.' He hath revealed the ' 13). The apostles were to~d to wait
also He' made the world." (Hebrews ,Father. Whosoever bath' seen him in' Jerusalem for the fulfillment of
1: ,1, 2, N.A.S.V.)
hath see,n God; and to hear his these promises (Lk.24: 49). The
The fact that God. has spoken to words is to get the full-orbed revela- first chapter' of Acts concludes with
us is the most remarkable and in.. tionof the Infinite." (F. B. Meyer, 'Matthias' being enrolled with' the
fluentialfact that we could pos- E~position of Hebrews). This revela.. eleven apostles. The second chapter
sibly consider. "'God has spoken'. tion is not, partial but contains the of Acts begins by saying that these
This initial affirmation is basic to whole truth. It is not fragmentary,' twelve men "were all together in
the who]e.argument of this epistle,. but full. The- prophets could be one' place." ,Then is des~ribed the
as indeed it is basic to Christian caned the friends of God, but Jesus coming of the Holy Spirit upon the
faith. Had God, remained silent, is the Son of God. He shares' God's apostles and" their preaching of the '
enshrouded in thick darkness, the glory. He is the 'Creator (John
1: ,3) gospel td the" crowds who, gathered.
.
,
plight of mankind would have been and Sustainer (Col. 1: 17) of the This is the" obvious fulfillment of
desperate indeed; but now He has Universe. He is perfectly qualified the promise· of Jesus regarding the
spoken His revealing, redeeming to serve as our Redeemer and Holy Spil'it.
and life-giving word, "and in His Mediator. He represents God's most
Next it may be asked, "How do
light We see light.", (F.F. Bruce, eloquent and final revelation. "He the apostles speak to us?" John inCommelltaryon the Epistle to the has appeared once for all at the forms us that it is' through the writHebrews, pp. I, 2).
end of the age to' put away sin ,by ten word that we come to faith,
Unfortunately for tllem, many men the sacrifice "of himself" (Heb. 9: (John 20: 30. 31). P~ul asserts that'
ar~ not listening. They are too busy 26).
, '
faith is ,produced by' ~earing the
talking. They want to express their
Christ is God's authorized spokes- word (Rom. 10: 17). Timothy reown cherished viewpoint. In so do-' man for this age. He commissioned ceived his' instructions 'through the'
ing they do not hesitate to set aside' His disciples to preach His gospel w'ritten 'word (1 Tim. 3: 14, 15). In
God's revealed Word. If they listen on the basis of His supreme author- Paul's second letter to Timothy we
at all to what God is saying they ity (Matt. 28: 18-20). God has so have this cleat-and complete ~tate
want to modify what they hear by completely turned 'all authority ment," All scripture)s inspired by
their own reason.
over to Him that no approach can be God and profitable for teaching, for
In the Long Ago ,God spoke to the made to God without Christ. We reproof, for correcti<:~n" and for
Fat~er8 in, the Prophets
cannot' circumvent Christ and go' training in righteousness, that. the
Some attempt to' cling to the New d.irectly to God. Anyone who goes man 'of' God may be complete,
Testament whil~ rejecting all or beyond Christ's teaching does 'not . equipped for every good work'" (2
part of the Old Testament. But clear, have God (2 John 9):
Tim. 3: 16, 17).
passages'in the New Testament such,
"No' man ,ever spoke like this
Neither_ the Father, Son or Holy
·as the one under ,consideration make 'man!)I was the conclusion of the Spirit speak directly: to anyone to.
this impossible.
officers sent ,to arrest Hhn (John 7: day. Their message to' mankind, is
The message of God came to the' 45, 46) .. By His matchless teaching contained in the written word~, Th~
fathers "in many' portions" and in He demonstrated Himself
the who claim new revelations always
many ways." It 'was "precept u~n perfect spokesman for God. On the end up contradicting' the original
precept, line upon line, here a little~ mount· of , Transfiguration' God .~-' revelation of Qod's Word. One' who
there a little" "(Isa. 28:· 10). God nounced, "This is my beloved So'n, claims direct inspiration from the
spoke to Moses out· of a burning listen to him." (Mk. ~: ,?). ,
Holy Spirit cannot' deny the, same
bush 'on one occasion and, aut of a
"The' quest~on, tiltimately comes, for, anyone else. On what baSis,
sto~m upon another occasion (Ex. "Hqw, does the Son, speak to us to.. would such a person refut~, the'
3: 3; 19: 19).·He spoke: to' Abraham'day?"..J!e ~poke directly to men
(Continued on page 13).
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A considerable nwnber of well·
.known .theologians have .expressed
\
an expectation .that the flight, of
- - - - - . . _ '-=-,-----:-::--::------=----.-~.-.,--.
---~ .- . . .- - - - - - - -, -------7------·---·-·Appllo ~I' will' stir unrest in' the'
Published Monthly for the Promotion, of New Testament ChristIanity
religious world. One, such spokes~ FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 -man' .is Leslie Dewart, a Catholic
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theologian l from St. Michael's College in Toronto. He commented on
the day" after the lunar walk:, "It
is impossible for man to ignore the
radical nature of his freedom. If

man t spreads himself beyond t,he
earth, he· must face the great.. que~Send all c()mmunlcations to:. Gospel Herald, Box 94,. Beamsvllle, Onto
tion' of what kind of universe he is
NOTICE ~'All material for publication must be·in the hands of the editors going to create'~, (Globe and Mail,
by the second to last Tuesday of the month preceding the date of , July 21, 1969). When man lands on
issue.·Date of issue is the first of each month.,
. .'
. the, moon, or perhaps. later on other
I
To widows $1.50' _planets,. sin lands there, too ..
Subscription prIce $2.00 per year
Gift price $1.50
----------~------------------------------------------Authorized as Second Class Mall, Post Offi~ Dept .• Ottawa. and for payment of Postage In cash. .
Man has fought, plWldered, polPrln~dinBeamsville,'Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited
'. luted, and contaminated this earth.
Is there any reason to belie~e that
Page' 4 (144).
,August, 1969 sinful man standing upon the rocky
----------------------------~--surface of. the moon, or some more
distant, goal, ,will' conduct himself
.

I

MANIS·· GIANT LEAp·

unselfishly and righteously? Where- '
ever man goes in· his .god-like lil>erty, there will be the need for God's
gr,ace and Christ's once-for-all sac-

"One small step for man. A giant leap for
mankind:"
.' These' words were spoken' by Neil Arm- rifice.
strong at about 10:56 in the evening.of July 20.
Chris~ ,commissioned his people to
His feet ha~ just 'stepped off the ladder forman's go into all the· \vorl~. and' preach
first .co~tact with the moq~. ~cientists, philoso- the gospel to every c,reature, or the
phers, sociologists, theologians, and millions' of Iwhole creation~ As man begins to
colonize the moon, as many scienplain people throughout the world have had their tists claim he will, sin will b~ found
.' say concerning the implications of this first lunar there, too. Preaching will be needwalk. Few, would deny that it is a great leap forward in demonstrat- , ed there and obedience to, the gospel. of' Christ will be a result 'uning'man's -ingenuity.
.I
l '
" ,
.
less the human race on the moon
Pefhaps the most appropriate comment of the many thous- .decides to live in depravity .
ands of those record~d by the news media came from the lips of
The religious implications of the
the astronaut's relieved mother. "Praise 'God from 'whom all bless~ lunar lan~ng are not fully Ulldl~rings flow'~, exclaimed: Mrs Stephen' Armstrong in recounting her I . stood as yet. We see no reason for
incre'a~ed unrest in the religiou8
f~elings at the time o( the lunar landing.
.
.,'
.
I
world. Nor do we see the activity
.
Here is both the real need formanandthe·.·greatest challenge of the Apollo crew as violating any
. to man at the' point of achieving ~ successful moon w~lk. The need revealed law of God. It is reported
for humility and the challenge to ~esist an arrogant humanism can that Col. Edwin -Aldrin carried witl,
bread
be .met if th~' h:uman race ca~. remember to .praise God at such ~ him a piece. of the communion
,time. Man can walk on the mooD,i but only God could make the from the Webster . Presbyterian
>
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Church where he is an· elder. It is
obvious that man can be both. a
David could write nearly 4,000, years ago:
famous astronaut and a '. religious
. "Praise ye Jehovah. Praise ye Jehovah from the heavens.
. man without conflict. Dr.. Rodney
W. JohnSon, who is considered Am- .
Praise him in the heights.
erica's foremost authority on lunar
'Praise ye him all his angels.
bases, was asked recently about the
Praise 1)im, all his host.
attitude among space scientists to. Praise ye. him, s1;1n and moon: .
ward the supernatural. His. answer
. I.. Praise him, all ye stars of light."
.was: . "My contacts iridic'ate that a
.'.
Man's' science has made th~ universe much less, mys1terious . surprising number of s~ientists, en- .
to modern man. It ·has nqt removed the' need to reverence and praise gtneers, and technicians associated
(Continued on page 16),
God.
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.. TEACHING. GOD/SWORD

- youth and other opportunities will-be-' considered. - The needs, aims,
programme, organization and adTRAINING AT F.B.M. OF GREAT LAKES
ministration, materials and methods,
-,
H. Ralph Perry, London, Ontario
'
and evaluation of
of these will
-.
.
.
the'~selves i_n' telling -others of God's ,be considered.
love and w-ay of salvation.
2. Ch~tia1t Education of Children
It is the pope of the administra-' "or Teaching Children.
tion, board of directors; and teachThis 'is a -st~dy of. the character-,
ei's of the Faculty of, Bible and istics' and needs of children fromMissions that the instruction, and ,two years old -through junior' age. _.
training, of this new department at We will investigate th~ material~.
G.L.C.C. \vill contribute in a very . methods, facilities, and equipment
definite way towards answering best suited for work with each age
these needs. - With this in, mind, ~group. An jmportant aspect of 'this '
. brother Roy Merritt was persuaded course will be the training of
to leave his work of starting new teachers of children; With this in
In September of this year a- new churches to head this programme mind, we hope to have the best
venture will be undertaken at Great as dean. He" is well' qualified by teacher training materials availLakes Christian _ College, Beams.. 'training, scholarship. and experience able' for class use.
ville,Ontario. ,The new Faculty of 'to see that there is ,a proper, bal·, 3. Woman's Work In The Church.
Bible and Missions will open its, ance between the academic and the,
There a're many areas of service,
doors' for the first ,time. We have prac~ical in the ins~ruction.
. open to Christian women. We plan
great hopes for the programme and ' A faculty has now been selected. for this to be a positive study, of
what -it- can mean for the streng- Geoffrey Ellis, president of Great these good works', in the ,local
thening of "the church - and the' Lakes Christian College, will lecture church from a Biblical view point.
spreading of the gospel in Canada," in church history. Keith Thompson, 4. Th€ Preacher and His Work.
the Northern ,States, and to the evangelist at Niagara Falls, OliThis' study will give attention to
"uttermost parts of the. earth."
tario, beginning in September, "1969, some of the practical everyday
The Faculty of Bible and Mis- will, instruct _in speech and the art challenges, tasks, and probl~ms' of
sians' has come into existence' as ' of preaching. Ron Pauls will move the preacher. Consideration will be
the result of a felt need' in the from Halifax to be a full-time teach- given to study habits, library, use
church. The need is for more train- et of the Bible. Roy Merritt - be~ of time, filing valuable ,materials,
ed \vorkers for the Lord in spread- sides directing the programme, will visitation, personal work, a 'little
i_ng the "good news" of salvation. teach Greek, Hebrew, and the more on counselling, funerals, weddings,
We need more trained evangelists technical, doctrinal and apologetic etc.
who know the word of God, how to courses. I have been asked to teach
The above courses are to be taught
preach and teach it, how to "set courses' in the practical fields of during the 1969-70 school year. The
in or4er things that are lacking" in teaching,preaching, and personal, following are pJanned for the 1970.
struggling churcnes, and how to evangelism., Allow me _to give· a 71 term.
begin new efforts for Christ. We brief d~scription of the courses I 5. Personal Evangelism.
,desperately need men qualified to have been' asked to teach.
A general study of the great field
do .the work of elders in· the local PRACTICAL COURSES
' of evangelism with special emphasis
church - men "holding to the 1. The Teaching p'rogramme of the on the task and techniques of perfaithful word which is according to Church I, II.
.
sonal evangelism. This will be
the teaching . · . able both to exBiblically' oriented and related to
This is a most important st~dy .
.hort in the sound doctrine, and to
the work of the local church.
·" ( ,
All elders, educatioh directors,
convict 'the gain-sayers
TItus, 1:
6, Chris,tian Educat.;on of Youth or
'9);- men ,"apt to teac
, h " (1 Tim.
·
Bible
School
le~ders, preachers and
'"
3: '
Teach:ng Youth. _
.,h
teachers should take this -course.
•
2). We need deacons W,- 0 will
A study of -the characterl'st'l'CS and
d 'really Tentative plans call for this to be
d
serve.' -We nee men an women,
needs of y-oung people (ages 12-24)
t d ' d taught each Monday night. The sesf t·
,vho
- by reason 0 lme,
'I s udy an
·th sions will likely be two hours. -in and 'an investigatl·on of ma'terl.als,
'training, will effective y an WI
Inethods, programmes, and arranged t
length. _It will take a year or two
te h G d'
true. purpose Old
ac' 0 s -th
wor 'd0 semeste~sto cover.,
Inent best ,suited, to work with YO' u,th
b
f
classes 0
c 1 ren, . you
an
. in the local church •. Trairiing of
'd Its W
ed
e ' and women·
,Th.'is is a survey of the total field
a -.u .d ,- e d'
ne
m n illl·n'g to be of Christian educational - opportuni- teachers and workers. will also be
nd'
t
' ralne , rea y, a
W
considered.
s-ent, by ac.tive, churches, to the far ties before tlje church. The Bible
corners of the earth with the mes- School, Vacation Bible School. mid- 7. Christian Education of Adults. _
sage' of ,Christ. We ,need' average \veek studies, Bible Correspondence
A study of the characteristics and
, - Christians who will a-ctively engage Courses, week..night classes, for
(Continued' page 7)
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'blessings they sought? Did they
-want~those-things-so bad that they

would follow 'God's, instruction,
even if. it seemed foolish to them?
'In our text (I Corinthians 1: 18'28) Paul is contrasting the wisdom
~
,-..
of men with the, wisdom of· God.
~~_
~~(.~, _. '.
He . is showing that many reject
. --==::; _:~~ J ~- -r
the ways of God because they feel
J=2~~~;..-----'
that their plan is better. Paul, tells
us that the Jews were always see!{-,
, ing "signs", that is they were willRay L.MlDer.. Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec
ing to accept nothing by,! ai th, but,
THE FOOLISHNESS
OF GOD , In John 9, we read of the healing only that which could be seen. On
,
the,man
' born blind., Jesus spat the, ,other hand the 'Greeks always
I hope that the above title' has of,,
upon' the ground, and
took the clay' sought wisdom -" theyw€-r e not
,
arrested your, attention! Such a
phrase' almost sounds like' bIas.. that he had made and annointed interested in the: spiritual, bu· only
the man's eyes with, it He further , that whiph seemed wise to them.
phemy" but be' assured that it is
instructe,d him to go to the pOol of , But God's ways are higher than'
a bible topic. Please read I: CorSiloam and wash, 'away the clay. our ways, and His thoughts are
inthians 1: '18-28. We will especially
'notice verse 25, ctFor the foolishness Only when he had followed the higher than our thoughts - just
Lord's instructions' to the letter
a~ , th~ heavens are higher.' than
of 'God is wiser than men, and the
,veakriess of, God is stronger than was this man able to see. Again we the ear~h (Isaiah 55:: 8~9)., In R<r
can see, how that the Lord might mans 1'1: 33-36 another reference is'
men." The context of this passage
'have used, other methods to' heal made to the superior wisdom of
is the great fact that God often
this man, for, he had, restored sight God. 'Indeed for the' created being
uses things' that seem foolish .to
to other blind men ,without insisting (man) -to question the' wisdom of,
men in order to effect His will. He
says that the pre~ching of the upon such instructions. But what the Creator' (God) is itself the
might have
.' seemed foolish ,to men height of foolishness I There' are
cross is to those that are perishing
,vas the method that He chose to "Jews and Greeks" even today.
foolishness, but to those' that are
use upon that occasion.
,Those that insist, upon signs or their
.
being saved, it is the power of God
(v. 18)r As we turn to the Word of
Let us observe one more example. own wisdom, rather than the Word
God we often see God using. In II Kings 5 we' read' of the' case of God. Let us nQtice two passages
, methods that' might seem f001- cf Naaman the leper. He was await- of warning: Jeremiah 10: .23, "0
ish to ,men. For example, in jng dea~h through the' horrible Lord, I "know that the' way of man
Joshua 6, we ,read of the destruc- ,disease of, leprosy., "Having heard is not in himself: it is not in man
tion of Jericho., God told the people of .the God of heaven, he sought to ,that walketh to direct his' own
to m'arch around the city once a' be healed. The' prophet of God . steps".. And also Proverbs 14: 12,
day for 6 days and on the 7th day simply 'told him to go and dip "'There is a way which seemeth
to march around 7 times, and on seven times in the Jordan River. right unto a man, but the end therethe 7th time to· shout a great shout At first Naaman rebelled. "Who· of are the ways of death". Because
with the added sound. of ,the ever heard of such foolishness?" is of these' great Biblical truths then,
trumpets. When they did this the his attitude. "Behold I thought" -he we should not be surpr~sed that the
,valls fell down. No doubt GOd could says. You see, he 'had his own plan conditions of salvation" as set down,
I
have used methods that would have' in, mind, he thought God would do by the Almighty, are considered by
seemed more sensible to men, but it his way, but God had" his own some to be "foolishness".
,Con~ider the "foolishness of ,the
only when t~e Israelites had ~one plan, and though it seemed very
His will 'were· they able to take th~ foolish· to Naaman, it was the ONLY cross" (vers~ 18). 'For Jesus to
,
I
city.
'one that would work., Not · until come. into the world in poverty, live
In Numbers 21, we read of the Naam~n had swallowed his pride a servant's life, and then to die the
people perishing from serpent, bites. and dipped the full 7 times in the' .death "of a criminal" is hardly the
Tbey had been complaining against Jordan, exactly as God had com- way that w'e would (in our wis,dom)
expect for the Saviour to come.
'God, so these serpents were sent manded, was his disease healed ..
as a punishment. When Moses cried
Why do you suppose ,God would Man's wisdom is more likely to
out 19 God on their behalf, God use these seemingly "fooll$h" expect Him to come as a conquer-,
,instructed him to make a brazen methods? Could it not. be' that these ing King, and, by His ,sheer rna·
, I :serpent and put it ihigh on a' pole.
~nstructions were given by God to jestic.power tp claim' tbealleglance
Those looking upon that would not "serve as a test to the people? God of the world. However, 'CthefooUshperish .. , No' doubt God could have is finding out 'whether ,we will do ness of God" could see the drawing
U&ed other methods (medicine etc.)
His' will or not. How 'badly did the po\ver of ,suffering love. He could
-(Continued on page'16)
butthat~as His plan.'!
people mentioned above want the
,;P
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~- --WHAT~S ·.IN--Il ~·fOR-ME'!------_,~:-8
.
:~~~-v~ql-~e~hods.
. .
•
A, study of aVaIlable audio-vIsual
- LyJm ,Anderson"
"If these Christ'ianswant everyone else to be Christians, they'had '
. better offer more than' juSt· "religion" . They must put· something mighty big into life that you can't
get .elsewhere or get off . the, soap

Kelowna, B.C.
more than just '~eligion'. That is
life . with a capital '.'L".

materials, the pr9duc'tion of audiovisual materials, the use of audiovisual equipment and materials,
and the·- organizat~on and administration.· of . a:udio~visua1s in· the
church's teaching programme.
Realizing that most of. our church:'es are small~ these courses will be'
presented· with .this in mind. - Our
experience has been with these
- churches. We plan for a practical
application of ideas presented in the
classroom by"· actual' work with
churches. and in mission fields. We
might call· these field trips. Research to improve methods· or to
__ find better methods will be' diligent-,
Iy pursued by both~ teachers·. and

Then there is Happiness! Everybody .. wants it. ,Few honestly experience .it. Is it
vain .
dream?
,It
is . .. if we pursue 'it on the wrong

a

box. '.'
level.
.This· is the way. he said· it. He
Look at yourself. What are you?
wasn't a $hallow self-seeker· nor a· Well, we are physical Wli,ts, yes. But· bit.ter protes.ter. He was razor sharp,
there is so much more than that.·
· d~vastatingly genuine .and he did There is the bigger' part of us too,
· not warit to waste himself. He con- the moral,' ethical, spiritual 'side.
tinued, "all right, so I should ~ a
But the· search for happiness, too
, Christian. What's In It forme"?
often over-simplifies "lis. We see,1t
What Is in it forme? Itis a' leg- happiness on the level of thephYsi..
cal alone, thinking that if we could
itimate question. .
Look 'at it this way : Most people just. be uninhibited and gratified
we could be happy.
.
.·say they want peace; not riecessar- .
But it won't· work because the pupils.'
ily just armistice, but inner peace.
. bigger dimensions must be honorWe seek your advice.' We also
However, as .a result many, in a
ed too or they will· protest. The re~ ·seek your presence in the clasStense struggle· for .. peace become
suIt is inner fragmentation- . • . and room. Many of you reading this will
anything but peaceful. You can't
. greater. Wlhappiness. Happiness' is· be able to take night courses.' Oth·
get it that way ... Peace is
by-prothe harmonious symphony, of all the' ers,. eSI?ecially t he women, will
dU,ct, not of security and safety, but
dimensions of man. Jesus Christ \vantto take day classes. Write to
of stability. It does not depend upon
challenges the total' self saying, Roy Me~ritt, G.L~C.C., Box 399,
external circumstance but upOn
"Glorify. God in your body. and in Beamsville, Ontario, for inform aone's internal equipment ,to· .cope
your spirlt which are God's".
tion.
with circumstances.'
This does not mean that Christians
Jesus Christ said, ,"My peace I . will experience' no .anxiety, no dead.
leave with. you". He was not refer- spots, no frustrations. They ,may
ring to· eS9ape from turbulent real .. even find these multiplied. In Christ, .
'CAN YOU RECOGNIZE,
ity into opiate tranquility. He meant however, such can remain in true
(Continued from page 2)
. the kind of' inner stability· that perspective. The Christian need not .
comes'by a relationship with God.
.. flounder cynically in the angry sea accept the good with the bad . . .
.Zest for life is another of the of life. He can hoist his sail and Do not be deceived .... physical
elusive 'Eldorados' that most men seize the heinl, knowing that the 'cancer is at work . . .. spiritual
. seek. But when a man's active life same winds that trouble the waters, lnalignancies are facts of life .' . .
Is there
enemy within your
is pointless, either because he has drive the ship. ' .
There is more too. If· you believe mind?.. In your _will . . . in your
no wbrthwhile goals or, because he
has achieved them all, life can go in Heaven there is a. lot more. But· community,.· .. in the country . . . .
.' flat. The' old zest and spark gone, even if there were no eternity, in the church? The Bible says there
he often begins trying to reconstruct 'Christianity would be a worthwhile. is. There isa deceitful enemy with-'
it. "Make us laugh". "Let the party .investment of ourselves, if only' for in.'
. get a glow on". "step lively". The itsby ..products of Peace, Happiness
The Bible closes with the great
and Zest for living .
. frustrating pursuit is on.
triumph of Christ and' Ins Church
Well, that's what's in it for me! over the forc'es of evil . . . The
But" joy doesn't come from artif.. ,
icially induced "sad gaiety". It is How does that stack up with a Ufe future is. worth living for The Chris.. '
tian because "he who does the will'
a .by-product ofa sense of. destiny; . that has no Christ?
of God abides forever." Have you
th~' result. of being gripped by living
that counts. If life is orily a Kaleid ..
put on the whole· armour of God • . .
TRAINING
AT
F.B.M.
'
Have you accepted and been buried.
oscope of moti~IJS to maintain sur(Continued from page 5)
.by baptism into Ghrist?' Christ', will
.vival so that we·
carry ,on more ,
motions to maintain more' survival, needs .of 'adults along, with a con- ,help you recognize the· "enemy
sooner or later it has to lose its . sideration ,of materials,' methods, within. " . . . He and He alone' is
taste. -JesUssald, ". . . ~. YQumight and arrangements for .an effectiv.e able to save you from the enemy
have .life ~ . • more. abundantly". adult :educatiQnal programme in the within. ~. Be free " . . be' different .
How? by· finding purpose. That is local church.
from the world for . , . Christ's sake.
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~IMITINGTHE LIMITLESS
.'w~thout controlling these, choices.
--~(CQntinued-from-~page ·1)------ -_.- -(CofitinUeQ-tro~--pageJ) .' ---'·~'---Our--prob~em is thato~ ,limiting God

AS MUCH FOR, OTHERS

1

:

of outsiders ' attend· on t h e'aver..

in the time sense' because we, .are '

For man. to hunt for, dream up,"
age? ~re ten percent visitors? Yo,u devise, or' try 10 discoyer another so limited.
are to· be congratulated, for this.is explanation for . the exist.ence· of life.
Another question that involves the
above average. Yet even' with this and the' universe is 'to exalt the power of ~ is the question of mirmany visitors, our support of the power of man and limit the po\ver .acles. .Some 'men claim that God
preachhlg is ninety percent to our .. of God'. One with a proper concept wo.rks miracles through them and,
selves. '
of GO{rS' power woulq neither ques- that any who question this lack
One persuasive argument for larg- tion his ability to speak things into " faith, in the, power of God. Others,
er churches is so that they. can. , existence . nor .His power to 're"eal., while' claiming ,a faith of sorts,
share Christ with more .})e(?ple. to man a true narration of these attempt to explain' away the mirTheoretically, ten famili~s should momentous events.' Because man . aculous by ,either inventing natural ..
cannot speak matter and life into istic explanations, or by claiming
be 'able to support ,another family
on . the same standard of living. existence is by' no means a reason ' that the writers let their, imagina,Actually, it usu~ly .requires fifty . for placing the same ,limitation upon tions rWl· wild
families ~r ~ore. But if these fifty God. Despite this, men have allowed
'My God is not limited by the
families build ,. a building just large theories of evolution. to weaken or laws of nature. If he is worthy of
enough to take care· of thems'elves destroy their faith' in God. Such my worship ,surely I do not wish
and, a -,fe'w -visitors and spend all tends rather to destroy fait~~ in man. to que'stio~ ,His powers. On the oth·
theircontriblitions _ on ·themselves,
Some have turned 'away 'from 'God!, "er ~a.nd, :one dOes not ~ave to be
there is small chance ·of millions to because of difffculty in ·understand~ ~re·occupiedwith tongue speaking,
.hear one gospel ~essage. If they ing the question of God's forelmow-'- healing, etc., to' show his faith in
are' located in ,an' urban or suburban ledge. If God ,had the power to fore- God's power.' To take the' position
area where they' can7 grow to a know, then why did He create man th~t such do' not occur in God's
'-larger size and can support several who would sin or why did He· put. plan today is in no sense to question
families ,to share ChrIst ' ,in' those ,. Abraham .through such - a' heart- God's ability. tQ do these' things.
places where He is unknown, how· rending .. experience ?' If ,God could Surely ~l things are·· possible with
much more profitable for . the predict that Judas . would betray . God but he does not, 'therefore, do
growth of the· Kingdom. However, Christ, ,that Christ would die on the all ' things.' Any limitations. of God
growth in numbers does· not guar-, croSs and that Paul would ,preach are self-imposed. He may choose
antee that a congreg,ation can' ab... to the Gentiles, ~ then where is', the not to. work miracles as He has
sorb as' much of a budget as is room for man's free-will? If God chosen not to interfere with man's
available. New projects can . be 'knows a thing will happen, then freedom to choose. 'He could but
how do the persons involved have He d~sn't.
,
developed which ministe,r
to. more
. '
Another matter in which God's
of the local members' "needs. The any choice?
Once again the problem is that ability is often questioned shows up ,
tneetin~ house can. always be refurbished. More parking lots are of limiting God by the limitations when people put' off.' obeying ,the
always' needed. A~other minister, to . with which we are familiar. We are - Gospel because they are not yet
limited by a frame of 'reference re- strong enough to 'live the Christian
. visit the shut-ins or the delinquent
members 'can be useful. Before we lated to time and space. Such is lif,e. Really this is the reason one
realize it, \ve can spend all oUr ' not necessarily true of .God. Is, it ne~ds t~ become a Christian. In our'
energies upon me and my wife, my 'not possible that· God can see past, w~akness w~ have failed. We need
son John and his wife;, us four .and present and future just ··as we can the strength. that comes from God.
view a scene now? He could thus Man's .weakness is made, strong in
no more."
The only way we can be real know what will happen, yea what God. He will support, uphold, en ..
free will choices we will make, I able us. Man's e~tremity is God's
Christians is to share· Christ ,with
oppor,twlity.. Because, God is able,
others.' Selfishness with the gospel
the Christian who trusts in llim is .
will lead to· a self-righteous Phariable. God and. one mak~ a major ..
Turn us from the smug selfseeism. .Lord, help us to see ourselves as' You do and deliver us satisfaction which does not want to ity. The limitation on what God can
from covetousness- even .if it is be disturbed by the cries of the do ,through us: is in' us -and not .in
in the name of religion. Open our homeless, .the·' sick and the delin- God. See Rom. 8:31-39; 16:25; Jude
hearts to the ., plea of those who quent.' May we keep ,in mind. the 24, 25.
starve for the living bread. Expand fact that we would never have heard
if someone· had .not sacrificed
,our con'cern for tho~e of other races, , Christ
.
HERE AND THERE
other nations, other ec'onornic clas- to make Him, }mown to us and our
Tlntern, Ont.: Louis Pauls will
ses.- Keep us from refusing'to listen forefathers. As we; plan our work,
to missionaries who ,seek a hearing, : may we sense the spiritual stin:tula- begin work here in September. . I'
for ..those who cannot speak fo~ tion of planning to do at least as V.B.S. is planned for August 18-23
much for others as, for self! .
with· si" 'classes each morning.· themselves'.
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This book cahbe" it ugefill addf- ' not agree with ,the main thenle of

. Book

tion to the library. of any Bible a sermon by William Pettingill
stUdent who "'desires to obtain· a which teaches theimpossihility of
mature and. thoughtful 'considera.. ' apostasy.
','
tion 'of many controversial passages.
OF THEM HE CHOSE TlVELVE,
SERMON ,SUGGESTIONS, OR· - Clarence, -E~ Macartney, Baker
PULPIT .POINTS, Marion H. Con- . Book House, 1969 (Go R. ,Welch. Torway, Baker Book House, 1957 (G. onto, Canada). $2.25 (paper), 181
R. Welch, Torontor ·, Canada). Pap.. pp.
_
,
er, 91 pp. $1.10. The name of Clarence MaGartney
This small book Isexacly what. has long been·famous for his' many
. its title page suggests. -It is a col- volumes: of sermons. His fame is
lection of almost -270 suggested be- justified.· This small book of ser··
ginnin~s _for sermons on as - many
mons, a reprint of an edition pubdifferent, texts. They are _not ser. lished in-1927, is up to the author's
mon outlines} but should prove use-' - high standard. .
,
ful to a preacher who finds it difThere is presented a great. deal
ficUlt to get started on an outline.' : of· excellent biographical nlaterial
CHRISTIANS IN THE \YORLD. in a· relatlvely short space.· For Billy' Apostolon, Baker House, (G. those' who value books of sermons,
! R. Welch, Toronto •. Canad~).$1.10
we recommend- this series -of l~·
(paper), 91 pp.
biographjes in sermon form.
l

I

.Books to-be reviewed In thfs coluDlIl
sbonld be sent

to

KeUb T. Thompson,
Box 408, BeamsvilJe, Ont.. Canada.
. Book Reviews this month were done

by R. D. Merritt
REFLECTiONS, Robertson L.
Whiteside (material arranged and
_published by Miss Inys whiteside),
Denton, Texas, 1965. 514 pp.
This represents a collection of
some· of the answers given by the
. author . as Queries Editor of th~
Gospel Advocate for about ten years.
R. L. Whiteside was acknowledged
by many brethren to be one -of the
best Bible scholars of a former generation. Among his other published
works are A!New Commentary 1)0
Paul's Letter to the Saints at Rome,
. Doctrinal Discourses and Kingdonl
of Promise and Prophecy

I

_

augments th~ other.

-I

I

\

BEING SPffiITUAL

People. can say a lot about "being spiritual" but what do they mean when they talk
about "being spiritual"? To some it means contending for the faith . . . to others it means
to
social welfare . • to others it means an active prayer life .
others it is the ability to 'say "Amen" so others m-ay hear . . ~ to
others it is the ability to speak in -tongues .'. to others it· is doing'
personal work. What are some Bible views of spirituality?
0

0

•

0

.

,

1. What did King Saul learn was involved in ,being spiritual? (l
Samuel 15: 22-23)
,
I

'

2. What did the Pharisees learn from Jesus was involved in: being
- spiritual? (Matthew 9:13)
I

. '

,

3. What did Nicodemus learn was involved in being spjritual? (John
.. 3: 1-3)

I I

•

-

,

4. What does' Paul say is a characteristic of the spiritual man?

(Romans 8:11-)

; 5. What does the spiritual

man ~o? (I Corinthians 6: 18)

6. What principle of -action

',-, thians 8:9-13)

does,' a spiritual man follow? (I Corin-

.... '

._

7. What is' th~ goal of the spiritual man? (Ephesians 3:19)
I

How spiritQsl are you? ____ ._____ ...;. ___ .~.__.;______________ ,_~ __
ANSWERS ON PAGE -16
~.

','

£L;X:'
by Walter Dale

~~~

- I

-Johnson has returned from the 'campaign in -Australia'. -

.t

we have an

obligation to combine' them _as' one

HERE AND THERE Hamilton, Fennell Ave.: . David

i

0

In this collection the author is
dealing with some very controver-sial questions. He is humble enough
to admit that he does not have a
definite. answer to a few of them.
One is not likely to agree with all·
his answers, but one will be impress..
ed with his practical intelligence~
and gentlemanly attitudEf toward
those with whom he differs. He shows a, deep knowledge of God's I
Word and a high regard for its
authority. , .
Brother Whiteside's position' on
the . qualifications of elders is an
'example of a passage in which
many prethren would disagree with
the answers given. On page 438 he
suggests, that' it -is unnecessary to
combine the qualifications given to
Timoth~ and Titus. He suggests that·
eit~er list is adequate. MoSt of uswould contepd that when, GOd gives,
I us the . 'two 'lists that

This book contains seven sernlons
by a number-of well-known denom ..
inational -preachers. There is llluch
good material in these sermons on
Christian living. This reviewer does

..

~~
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Preacher Changes
Murray Hammo~d, aIter serving
at Osborne st. •in . Winnipeg, has
arrived in· Toronto .to labour ,with
the \Vest Toronto' chutch.'Davl'd
Walker has moved·
from London to
.
work with . the church· in .Sarnia .
. ,
,Keith, Thompson. will soon begin at
Niagara Falls, Ontario, after many
years at . BeamsvllIe. AI Hartwigsen
,moves, from .Niagara Falls, Ne,v
York, to' Rochester,' New ,York,
Louis Pauls, will be taking' up the
,
work at ,Tintern in September after
By
sever'al years of faithful service in
Meaford. ,Dean Clutter is 'leaving'
Eugene C. Perry
otta,va to wor~ inTulsa~, Oklahoma.
Ed Br'yant departs ' ~rom Strath..
Overseas Subscriptions "
morc, ~oroDto, for the west to labAll bundle maiiings of th~ Gospel . our with the 9akridge," Vancouver,
church.
'
Herald requested by 'overseas per..
This leaves the, Nhlgara Falls,
sons or, groups,that have difficulty
relnitting to Canada are being sent. ,Ne\v York; Beamsville,. Meaford,
We hope to. be able 'to continue Strathmore ' and ,ottawa churches
seeking capable workers.
them for the remainder of' the y~ar.
Our readers have been very genG.L.C.C. G~aduation
erous in supplyipg: funds .to enable
Graduation exercises in, June saw,
to do this. Just $60.00 more is
36 "young people in the tw()' gradua11le,ded to pay" for all, for the, re .. . tion classes receive recognition.
mainderof the year. We· feel sure There' were 20 Grade 12 and '16
you will help us continue this servGrade 13 graduates· participating.
ice.
R. D. Merritt, dean of the new
Subscription Coupons
Faculty of Bible and Mis'sioDS' ~
Coupons are provided elsewhere open' in September, delivered th~
'for those Who wish to subscribe or
Graduation address. to a, large audrenew or give subscriptions ,or, get ience ,gathered on the lawn in front
,
. up a .club of subscribers. 'We en.. of College Hall. His daughter, Diana
courage
readers to work with was the Valedictorian" of th,e G~ade
us, in making our service' fruitful.
13 cl~s. Fred Knut~on, son of ,Mr.
Reader Reactions '
, and Mrs. MagnarKDutson of NewTher~ are a wide variety of readmarket .. ' Onta~io, . was Saluatorian.
er reactions which we have, often Both. of these students . "averaged
considered printing. However" we' over 80% on seven credits and" thus
have managed to restrain ourselves. have been" recommended' for OntFollowing are excerpts fro.m recent 'ariD Scholarships.
lnail:
Diana will attend Abilene Christl. "I appreciate Lynn Anderson's .ian College in Abilene, Texas and
, article;., also "Spiritual Suicide";· in" Fred plans to go to Freed·Hardeman
fact the whole paper, so am renew- College, HendersoD, Tennessee. He
ing my Sub."
will study in preparation to preach
2. "Not renewing, Gospel Herald.
the gospel.
Don't like reading about the .....~_.__ ..
Enrollment :for the 1969-1970
They have their own magazine. Let school' year is climl)ing rapidly and
them use it for their letters and could well exceed last year's high
keep ours for our members. We of 150.
shall miss it.
, ' : Campaigns Northeast
Sinc~ those referred to in the
.", A ~up· of young' people from·
blank apove are, sc~c~Iy 'repres- Harding Colle~e of Searcy, Arkansas
ented among our subscribers we do· has been preparing' throughout the
,wonder why" they submit news for. " 'college yearimder the direction of
publication' and whether' we should' ~ O'V~~ Olbrlcht, to do campaign' wor,k
not 'heed, the, abovepress~e????
' in: eight cities of" the Northeastern
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United States,' This is an annual
effort which besides" being immediately. fruitful, has provided excel- .
lent.~rajningand development for
those participating.
Our. daughter, PatrIcia" is \vith
. one of ,these groups' during June, ,
July,and ,i\ugust and' writes enthusiastically of the". work." There
were 17 conyersions, in Allentown ..
Pennsylvania during the three weeks
they were there. They are now wQrk..
ing in Buriington,· Vermont.
Hamilton, IvonAve.: Paul Ross of
Hamilton and Gerald Tupins of Oklahoma, have' -come. for the' summer· from the, Sunset School of
Preaching' in· Lubbock, Texas to
assist Blake Gieg . in "door to door
work in setting up home Bible studies. Five have been arranged.
These young men are availab~e to
.fill preaching 'appointments during.
the summer months.
"More than two ;million American
'Adults stopped "sntl0king· during the
last year,,' according. to a report
from Dr. Daniel Born, director of
,\the National Clearing House (or
Smoking and Health."
Halifax, ' N .S. : A ne\v record was
. set in Bible class attendance in
June with, 80', people present '
V.B.S. at MillViUage was July 711. The Harts and Pauls of Halifax
assisted." Besides this, schools are·
being conducted, in Five' Islands,
Pugwash Junction, and Halifax.
, , "Mill Village, Baitts Co... N .S.: A
Gospel Meeting was held in Mill
Village on June 4th to 8th with
Murray Marshall of Kileen, Texas.
as guest speaker. Average attendance of 31. At the regular mid-week
me~ting 1000 issues of, the "Star"
"w~re prepared for mailing in this
area.
Lachine, Que.: Ray Miller held a
'meeting in Corunna, Michigan earl-'
ier in the Spring with two baptisms,
and one. restoraton. Then, of the
work in Lachine, he writes I "9n
May 1-7' we had a Gospel-Meeting
with Brother Goebel ~uslc, of Little
Rock, ArklPlS8s doing the preaching. The ,brethren, at. Pulaski Heights
sent' Brother 'Music' to. us at their
expense I,It w~ our best meetIng
'ever! We had 9P~ Y0wlg lady to
obey ,the gospel dUring the . m~eting'
and" one more since then. We fell
(Continuec!'
q~ page 14).
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'GLEANINGS ' FROM' .FOREIGN FIELDS ,"

others who might be in their area'
. who would join them in work and
"The work. at Southside . worship. '
Hong Kong
. .' · continues to be enWilliam Reeves, .Kowloon, reports.
couraging. I?w',ing the
.
the, baptism of' six more souls into.
the month of May we had an aver· Christ in nearby Yoon ,Long village.
age of 41 at each Sunday morning
worship service. . . . Bible school
Indonesia
Kenneth Sinslair. of Seremban,
enrollment stands at 25 with several
others enrolled in our Thursday ,Malaysia,. baptized t~o in a gospel
classes for children and teenagers. meeting' conducted for the church
· .. Many of these young people in Djakarta, bringing the total num"
BraZil
,Newest figures compiled by those ,are plaruling to attend our first ber' of baptisms there this year to
in . charge of the Bible correspond- Franco-Gernlan. camp at Graven- 25. Another gospel meeting, was
.ence courses offered by the church wiesbach. We shall have 55 French, scheduled for a I1hort time later. _
New Zealand .
~fn:'Brazil shawl 'that as of May 9, 25 Germans, and 20 adult teachers'
A fourth New Zealand campaign
a total of 17,140 stUdents were en- and counsellors. With the return of
rolled. More than 14,400 btudents Alain Etwem and Christiane Oudet is being planned for March, 1970,
ha.ve already completed the courses, from two years Bible study at the in the city of Dunedin. JOe D. Gray,
a.nd a' great 'number are now Chris- ,School of the, Bible' in Verviers, who hid the past three campaigns
tians as a res.ult ,of their studies and Belgium, we hope to enlarge our· to Christchurch and Wellington, is
the follow-up work' done by a team Bible 'school program.· Never has 'now living in Dunedin with" the
Frank Culpeppers and O'Neal
the future seemed brighter."
of· young: evangelists. These, five
"Operation French. World; Phase Grants, and" these three famIlies
young meil go everYwhere they can
in Brazil to cont~ct Bible students V" began July. 9 when 180 Chris- will do follow~up work after the evwho have completed the. courses, 'tians from the United States arriv- . angelistic services. Clarton Speer
and give them· l,(rther teachmg . ed in Paris to begin simultaneous, of GadsdenJ Alabama, is coordinatThey travel by foot, canoo, plane, two-week camprugns in Paris' and ing worker recruitment for the cam.
bus, and whatever' other means it . Lille,as well as Verviers and Brus-· paign, and is seeking a team of'at
. sels,. Belgium. More than 1,000,000 least 30 to go.
takes to ,get . there. ,The. always
Three. of these families, the
pressing need to .follow-up takes 'tracts and brochures will be, dis·
them to an· average of 26. ,different tl'ibuted, and French·speaking work·" Grays,'· Grants, and Speers,. Worked·
'locations per month., In .the past 15 ers will go from house·to-house con- in the campilign in the Canadian
months they have .bapt.ized 79 into ducting Bible studies: A chorus Lakehead in'1964.
South Asia
Christ, and in. thE! first six: months from Lubbock Christian College will
The Walnut Village church', Garsing in Paris before and after each
.. of thIS year, they' baptized' 26 ..
evangelistic service.
land, ,Texas, is raising fundst!>
India ,
Australia
send one million Bibles for' distribu..
Five have been baptized recently
Claude Guild plans to return to tion in the areas of South Asia now
in Bombay by Joshua Gootam, who
reports that others seem on the the . United States December •1, covered by broadcasts over R.adio.
do . Ceylon. Those' who would like to
verge ()f. making a ~ecision to fol- seeking 100 American families
mission work in Australia. His \VOl k help may. send contributions to Box
low Christ.
is being supported by the Rosenlont 301, Garland, Texas 75040.
Chile
Four were baptized last month in chw'ch ill Fort Worth, Texas. He
Aruba
reports two new congregations reSantiago as a result of the radio
. Dewayne Shappley of Bayamon,
cently begun in that country, the
broadcast. Atilio Pinto is the evanone
in
Southpol't
as
a .result of the Puerto Rico" bap'tized six and re~
gelist there.
gospel television . broadcast.. Bro. stored one in a meeting conducted
Liberia
Guild 'also reports· five recent bap- for the church .in .Aruba,' NetherThe Teston Gilpatricks of' Knoxtisms at Wynn urn and Prosserpine. lands Antilles. This congregation has
ville Tennessee, will join two other
been without' a fulltime worker for
Mexico
Kno~ille' families,. the Jerry Langfour y:ears.
. Harlan G. Overton of Corpus
fords and Tom prinnens, in a move
Germany·
to " .Llbera next year. Dr. Drinnen Christi, Texas, reports two baptisnlS
A reading room-information cen'meeting just concluded in ter' accessible to' more than 20,000
will establish, a mission hospital in in
,the "bush" country, where no med- . Nuevo Laredo, MeXico.
persons has been set up in the heart·
cal: facilities . are .presently avail-.
.
New Guinea
of Bremen,' 'Germany~ population,
'and is' .
open six hours, a
able. Ther will all tea.~h all.d pr~~ch: . The Ed Dover' family is living 650000,
,
the Word., .One .famIly, the BIlly and worshipping in their ·home at day, five days a week ..Eve17. 'ple~.
Nicks·
is' already at Work in . Liberia. Milne Bay, New Guinea,.' the first of Bible-centered' . literature avrul ..
,.
I
, ~.,
. Fral1ce
.known '. Christians' to live jn that able in the German language is on
'Don ,'Daugherty
'writes' fronl'Paris, . city~ They would like to learn' of display 'and availablefQr,. s.tudy .
.
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INDIA NEWS JULY 1,/69 . would go. out

~nd

do street preach- ,working on the correspondence.
ing. In this way sorrie contacts were Krippa has returned 'and the clinic
POLICEMEN SEE. AND HEAR made for our 'meetings.' Three is buzzing with activity. We are
GOD'S PLAN FOR REDEEMING' preachers, who were the remnants happy to have Bro. and Sister
MAN.' 'In the middle of our 'Bible of 15 congregations that had broken Watts helpi~g with the school. 'The
school in Trivandram we had' the away from a. prominent denomina-, Allen Jacobs family was with us'
privilege. of seeing India's Prime tion some years ago, came and ask- for, a few days. Allen taught, my
Minister Indira' Ghandi I On' tlie day ed us to visit their churches and' class for, two days .giving me a
that she was, in this capital city of teach them the truth. We' were' chance to do some much needed
Kerala \ve dismissed cl.asses for an able to visit, them one' Sunday. One - work at the orphanage. The Jacob's
hour and went to, the· junction a cf the preachers wanted. to dedicate family· ,have ,. ,taken up residence in
few hundred- yards from our school, his congregation to our ~~re; (there Bangalore which is two hundred,
to watch as 'she received a bouquet were 97 present). and even though miles from us. '
of flowers enroute to a neighboring 1 tried, I don't think that I con,'"
, We now have 15 boys at 'the Carter
city. ' The ,plac.e was alive, with vinced him that to obey Christ, is', Orphan home. All are in' schoo1.
policemen, and as, she w,&s to re- an individual m'atter, and that he Brethren, it now takes $9.00 a montb
turn over the same route, the police-. could make no su~h a decision for to clothe, feed and school,ea~h boy.
men had to wait for· her return. others but that each member would We· w~re amazed at the~r ability to
Sixteen· of them took refuge from need to learn the truth :and, obey.· learn. After six weeks,· the warden
the hot sun," under. the' trees in' our He . had ,hidden 'their musical in- had taught them all the books and
compOund, as it caine time for our struments, but his woman preach- ., main divisions o~ the Bible, and
night '. meeting we. invited them to er was not so" easy to hide. When the first 16 verses of Rom. 6. We
come in ·and see the Bible film.' I asked for' questions after my ser- ,pray that, after completing, their
This they were happy to do.
mon the preacher assured me that high school at the, Home they can'
questions, and that enter Mount Zion Bible' training
, We were' happy' ,that we went there ~ere
,ahead with our 'meetings during the .they were in fwl, agreement with all s~hool and so becOme solid citize,ns
monsoon. We had meetings every' that we taught and they wou'ld at "of Gods Kingdom.
'We "are well, but OH! so tired.
night for three weeks,· and &stime once become one with us. So I read
went' on the numbers and interest, to them. 1 Cor. 14: 34! The woman ,PLEASE COME AND HELP US so
increased. 'Three precious sows and preacher didn't say very much but that we can meet the pleading.
" one stUdent from: the school obeyed she had quite a few supporters. We ALWAYS ALWAYS we hear "Come
as 'a ,result, of the, meetings. We had 'questions for one and a' half and teach us the TRUTH".
May God Bless you and Ke~p You'
,vere impressed with Bro. K.' V. 'hcu~s with. the result that they 'begGeorge's ability and knowledge of ged us to return for a two weeks is 'Our Prayer.
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount
God's word. We found the students meeting. When can we answer this
to be sincere and zealous.
To our invitation? It can only be done Zion,Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris, Madras
,
knowledge this was the first time when teaching help comes from Stale, India.
th"at
effort had been made to, Mount Zion. The other two preachplant the New Tes~ament Church ers we visited ~e much closer' ,to
A GOOD EXAMPLE OF
the
truth,
and
need"
to
be
taught
in this ~apital city of Kerala that
GIVING
boasts of having christianity dating the truth more accurately J they too
Seven years ago the Church in
'. back to the time of th~ Apostles! have large congregations. All three
The first man to obey is a com- have self owned meeting houses. 'Canada was not' spending any
manding officer in the Indian~ air
'We returned from this six week money in India. I don't know exactly
force. When he and his wife were teaching trip on June 16th to, find 'how much -they are speilCUng 'now,
but it will amount to more than
immersed she said "for the past
that Bro. Everett Anderson· had $25,000 per year. This means almost
, three months I have been praying
for this". When I' baptized the taught my class' for eight days and $76.00 for every, person who is a
student we went to the shore of as Bro. and ,Sis., J. C. Bailey had member of the Church in Canada.
the', Arabian sea, (and now I fully arrived for a short· visit and rest, No group of people in modern
understand ,Acts 8: 38). The sea Bro. Anderson' had left on the 14th times as far as the Church is conwas rough, so I had to wait for' just . and Bro. J. C. Bailey had taught cerned, ever supported any foreign
the right wave
have enough ~n the' 16th. I wa~ right back into , work -like the Canadian Church has
depth to immerse him. Just as the the teaching on the 17th. We are supported the ,work in India. AmeriPerfect wave came in I put him grateful to, these brethren for fill- can brethren have been and are
.
under, . but right behind that wave" ing ,. in while· we ,were away. While helping with the work in an ever
was a huge ~ight footer! Mter a we were in Kerala' Emma took increasing way.
More'than 37,000 souls have been
few moments the student came up care of' over,· three hundred letters,
, a babe in Christ, and I cat;ne up a . and 'since returning home has been baptized ihto Christ in the work in
busy ,patching students clothes, do- . South India. 'Let us press the battIe
wet preacher.
J;, 'C. Batley.
During the- school the, students in g our regular housework and in Jesus' namel
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BRISBANE, AUSTRALIA.
CAMPAIGN

from these attributes,' these cam- those of Ontario . will be less· than
paigners were. just average people. . $400. Transportation costs will boost
CAMPAIGN TECHNIQUES: Camt~s price to those of other" Prov.The Brisbane, Australia Campaign . paigning, is a skill that is constantly inces.There is a campaign in' Cafor~h~ist' w~s conducted during the . being perfected with time and ex- . garYi Alb~rta in 1971. 1'he cost will
month of JlUle this year. It \Va3 the perience. Many. brethren. have be- be less than $500. Your particj.pa- .
privilege of this writer to partici- ~. come discol:lfaged with campaigns tion in either of these campaigns
pate asa team leader in the cam- In ~ecent years.. The reasons are would' be one of the mountain top
prugn, thanks to the :generosity of . obvious. . A great deal of. nloney,
experiences of your life.
Canadian congregatIons and inQivid- .time and effort was spent with little
FINAL WORD: It. is impossible
uals.
to show for it. While this is obvious- to corivey in· words. the joys . and
EXPLANATION: . The campaign ly' true, this writer dares to believe s~rrows of' campaigning.. You sudin Brisbane was one of the three that not all campaigns have to be. denly find yourself. deeply knit toyearly campaigns conducted by the tpis .way. Bro. Ivan Ste'wart, who gether in love with a group of'
25th and Geraldine congregation in'. has a Masters degree in psychology" Christians .who are facing the sanle
Oklahoma' City. Three campaigns, and counselling, has made cam .. challenges and problems as .yoUrone in Canada, one in the U.S.A. paigining his life's, work. He brings self and bringing to them the saIne
a great deal of, knowledge, . exper- weaknesses ana. dependency upon.
and one abroad, are under the able
ience and common sense to meet God~ You find yourself laughing,
direction of Bro .. Ivan Stewart,. director .of evangelism for the congre .. the challenge of'this great work. . crying, praying an~l" worshipping as .
. gation.
One of the qualities that sets ~ro . you· have never .before. The destiny
StATISTICS: The city of Bris- Stewart apart is his open mindness . of souls lies heavily upon' your
bane' has a population of 600,000. anei' willingness to use llew .n~ethods heart. You are locked. in battle
The geographical area covered from and techniques within the bounds· against the powers of darkness. The
house to house .was approximately of Scriptural practice. Consequently, most soul..satisfying fatigue fills'
15%. The: city has three congrega .. proficiency is imp~ving as are- your body as yoti hit the pillow at
.night. In campaigning, with God
.tions, Sherwood (15 members), suItof this' resourcefulness.
NEW TECHNIQUES:. There is not you win and. with God you lose. It
Wynnum (75-80 members), and HoI ..
land Park (58 members prior to the space to fully describe'. some of the is all in a day of knocking on doors
campaign). There were 28 new new techniques. that have been re- to tell about Christ..
Christians added to the HollanQ cently introd,:!ced. We, briefly lnenDavid M. Johnson
Park membership as a result of the , tion the following 'which have come.
Hamilton, Onto
campaign. They ranged in age from about. as a r,esult of experiment a18 to' 78. ()rlly one 'of those baptized . tion, trial and' error. NO, NO LIST:
GOD' HAS SPOKEN
was fro~ a family of the brethr~n. Workers are given a list of types
(Continued from page 3)
AU .others were completely new to , to .avoid because of time lih1itations,
the church of the Lord. Young fam-' Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormons, men- . claims of people like Joseph Smith
il,ies \vere among those lead· to . tally ill, very elderly, etc. REFLEC- or .Mary Baker Eddy?'
Christ thereby adding youthful TIONS : Wor~ers are taught in the
"God has spoken!" What a wonthe abiity
strength to the Holland Park con- art -of reflection. TWs
gregation.
to say back to the prospect what derful truth! Let us thankfully rehe has said to you in order to de- . ceive His Word and' all . that it
CAMPAIGN PERSONNEL' Fre ..
teaches. Let us carefully ,avoid any
quently we think of campaign pal'- velop his interest. iNVOLVEMENT: departures from its life-giving mes . .
ticipants . as being a specially en-' workers are shown how to get people.
dowed breed of people. The Bris- involved in ways other than in the sage.
bane experience demonstrated that Open Bible Study .
.--..
.........
we
BETTER RECEPTION: Workers
this is not so. OnJy 10 of the 50 cam ..
paigners had pr~vious experience. are trained in the ability to. more
LAWYER NEEDED'
. The other 40 came to Australia with quickly I recognize the most likely
IMMEDIATELY
little, knowledge and understanding . contacts from the. unlikely. All of
.
I
of campaigning. They were from these methods improve the effectFor \vell .. established, growing
practice. Membership ill a provevery walk of life. There were bus .. iveness and efficiency of' the camincial bar is required. Partneriness people, technical people,. teach- . paigner.,
ship possibilities. Extremely varers; hous~wives, preachel's, elders
CHALLENGE' FOR THE FUT:
ied practice. Article stUdent also
acceptable. No objection to evand .several teenagers~ It was the URE:' Three weeks with' a camangelistic interests.
observation of this campaigner that p~ign o{' the type described repres,average Canadian Christians Iwould ents some of the finest intensive
Apply
.
make excellent campaigners under' training avai,lable in the brotherI-fenr}' H. Regehr
these controlled
conditions. Love
for h~ today. This' writer, commends
.
.
• 407 Main st. \Vhitehorse, Yukon
God . and the souls i of men -coupled . it to you .. Next August (1970) Bro.
Area Code 403
with dedication were the special Stewart I is to' ·lead a campaign' in
I . Phone ~OSI' 667-2316, 667·2318
qualitie.s: that were I apparent. Apart . Hamilton, Ontario .. The' cost . to
:Ft.
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good results.. '

NEW ELDERS AT
STRATHMORE

Ontario : The gospel
meeting had an average attendance
of 81. Of the 209 different people·
who attended more than 60 were
non-members. Two were baptized
and one re-dedicated.
. ... ,

"Brother Music is' a - dynamic
speaker, and wee-an see:'so, much
John Cargin and Charles Harvey good that has come 'to· us' through
:lave been appointed as elders of
this meeting .. He is a hard worker •
: :he Strathmore Boulevard congre- , to be sure. All our members feel
.
.
On June 2, Brian Bailey and -Kay
gation in Tqronto. They~ join Grant . closer together Since he came' and
Keller were baptized after the morn-·
Stevenson in the, oversight ·of. the stirred us up.
congregation in which ~ "both ,men·
"Although we have lost 16 people ing serv~ce, (4(and Rose Marie Mash:1ave served as deacons. Special
through moving away. in the past inter after the evening service. With
away at the June mooting attendr.ervices
. were held on July 6th, in year, . we ,are continuing to' sho,v 21
'.vhich Cargin and Harvey. w:ere set . over-,all progress. Last LOrd's Day ance was 68 in the morning and 50
. 3part, for their new. duties. ~ey
we broke our Sunday' School Attend- at night ..
Beamsville, Ont.: D'uring the, five
ance record again. The old recqrd
,:.vere welcomed into their new ofday V.B.S. ,which included the July
iice by Bro.' Stev~nson, who offer-' was 55 and we had 56 iIi attendance.
cd prayer' for them. Their appoint- Our youngsters are really begin- 1 l10liday I attendance averaged 118.·
:nent and charge was delivered by '. .ning to take an interest in building Some 30 non-member adults visited
the closing p~ogram. Night classes
up the Sunday School, and the rethe ~ local minister, Ed Bryant~
for the young people were excel·
Edward Haufschild, who has serv- sults are showing."
Toronto, Bayview: Floyd' Lord lent
ed the congregation as an elder for
This chUrch is seeking a preacher.
~ orne seventeen years, had announcVIas reported before June .8 to have
Ron Zavltz, will leave in August
ed ilis desire to resign. his' office. baptized 51 during two weeks in
India. He was training about 90 .for ~elgiumwhere he will be assoc:Iis loyal and unselfish service to
workers. Our latest information is iateCl with Roy Dilvison in the work
~he congregation' throughout the
that he will be back in Toronto on thereo
years has been a source of strength
(Continued on page 17)
July 31st.
. ~d stability. His· resignation as
.elder comes only a few months in
:1dvance of his retirement from
(!ctive business.
'_
::
A former elder, George Barber,
"
\vho had resigned when he moved '. ~~
A h V
. BOb] S h 1
dr
]
~~
out of the area some time ago, was
~:.
s t e acatlon 1 e C 00 sel:lson. aws to a c ose ~:
present and led the singing in the
.' it SeenlS wise to publish o¥r policy for the return of leftover .~
special service. The message from ..~ materials. We hope that all of our customers ,had high attend- .'
t.he pulpit, ~~ brief, ~n which the
~~.~ ance and ended their schools with no unused material left ::
!ninister pointep.· out th~ respon·.
over to return.
~
dbilities of leadership, of fellow~: i
t'
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V.B.S. IIRETURNS

I

:
~~

:;-hip, and, in summation, of both.
. .'
However, to avoid embarrassment, we publish the fol~ ~
-by Ed Bryant. :: lowing policies
: "
::
.'
1. For credit, materials should be returned irnmed- .'
~: iately, the school is finished. This way they may arrive in time ::
. HERE AND THERE
.4 . to be useful to others.
~,
~~
t'
(Corttinuedfrom page .10)
~~
2. No credit can be allowed on V.B.S. materials reachonly a fraction short of. av.eraging
".
20% adult non-member attendance ~:
throughout the meeting, 'land. many::
of these' returned several times.
::
.Actually, we had -over 40 different
~~
adult non-members to . visit the ~~

, !neetings. Prior to the meeting, we
had mailed out invitations' to people
that had visited our services. in the,
past, former Bible Cortesponde~ce

I

'

ing ~s after September 10th.
.
. 3. Only pupil workbooks, may be returned: for credit.
In normal circums~ances the number of classes and teachers
is known in advance, and the unpreqictabh~ i~ the number of'
pupils. Thus, teacher manuals and visual aids should not

:;
.' be over ordered..

~~

~~
~:

::
~:

::
::.
. 4. If much in excess' of 20% of pupil books ordered ::
~:. are returned, ,there will be a small discount in the credit ~
Course students, e.tc. Then, each :: allowed'.
~
member was encouraged to sign and~'
It has been a pleasure· to serve churches throughout r
cith~r mail or hand ~s many invita· ~:. Canada an, d New York Stat.e in sup'pl.ying, V.B.S. materials.
, .
tions :as he could to his own n e i g h . . ·
bors and, f~en~s. F~allY, .ov~r a
We Sincerely hope that you have found our service helpful ~
thousand IDVltatlons were dlstrlbutand satisfactory.
~
l

ed in

I

the neigl$<>ur~ood

of the

~

'

E.C. PERRY
builping. ,We feel that it was this ~
. 'p erson~ touch" whieh ne tted su ch . .~....."......."'. .". ......::- :J.......~'c'....~.....I:,....
E,.s:.,..S·S1
. . .... """L;:I"""L~-...;;:~"'Lr:·~E.s:-D.,.,;s3~·-...:~"'Lr:""Ls:s:S,.,S1
..
........i:!....~·"Io.C....~....s:.E:...-.:ES
. . ....:s"-S1~L'2iio.~·~C·""L~.....I:""Ls:,""s:~:s:"!:t'
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. THE-CHURCH IN
GOOSE BAY.

HERE AND, THERE

Qttawa, Ont.: ,_. Cindy Clutter \vas
Planning for this year's rally be-,
About twenty-five--bret~en, U.S. baptized into Christ on June 22.
gan last, June, after the '68 rally, 'military, men and their families,
Bancroft, Ont.: A prefabricated
when ,ve decided the rally 'should meet in the' U.S. Air Force. Base' building has been obtained' and w~ll
be an ~nmual event. In March, the. chapel in Goose Bay, , Labrador. " be moved. to the building site. The
.actual planning'· sessions· got. under They are -a, talented and dedicated' bulletin reports one restoration, one
way, with the planning group meet- group ot .Christians, 'and have a baptism and sev~ral who have fall-.
ing ,.every three weeks. Now the. good' program of Bible classes and
en away.
rally is,history for another year.
worship services arranged. But they 'Ajax,' Ont.: Ruth' Anderson vias'
Attendance this year
about r'ealize,' and, rightly, that just meetbaptized on May 25 .
. the same. as last, year,and the ing and studying and worshipping,.
Murray Smith has been retained
caliber of yoting people that attend- is not enough; that they must be' to work with this congregation for
. ed, makes planning and runnhig reaching out for the benefit of in-· another year•
terested people outside of Christ.
. such a rally, a 'real pleasure.
We . were blessed with beautiful
Thus it was that they invited me
.eu e
=
_
FJIta
,
weather on SaturdayJ and thus the to come to Goose Bay to l@k over
recreational activities went as planthe' situation and give them some
SUBSCRIPTION
ned. A' highlight of Saturday's acti- ideas for public' evangelism. They
The following coupon is furilished
vities was the banquet,. helel in the are a friendly ~oup, and the hosfor the convenience of' those
Meaford , elementary school, with pitality: was wonderful, but most· of
wishing to subscribe to the GOSa
pel Herald..
over 180 young' people in atendance. all I was impressed with how they
The young people enjoyed a banquet· felt the need to reach others for
1. Regular rate is $2.00 per year.. .
. dinner, fun and fellowship, COWltry Jesus.' Before I left, they had ,al2. Special rate: widows, gifts and
music entertainment, sung by Wav-. ready organized themselves to becongregational
subscriptions
,$1.50 per year.
.
erly ,Rice, and Sharon Freeborne, . gin to take advantage of various
and' some humour provided by Roy opportunities of evangelism. .
3. Club rate:
M'cDonald. The evening was. closed
In addition to the. population of
(a)Thr~ years for $5.00
(b) Send in 3 subscriptions at
Yut with a short devotionaL
. about. 2,000 on the U.S. base, there'
$2.00 . each . and get· your
Sunday's activities once again - is a Department of Transport hous-"
. , own free; i.e. $6.00 pays
were very meaningful, as the young jng area, the town of Happy Val·
for 4 subscriptions.
people began. the day with worship ley (pop.' about 5,000), and North·
and Bjble study 'at. the respective west River, a community about
congregations. At 3.00 a good crowd twenty miles away. A road is beAddress .. _-----------......_---_......... _........ _.. -......
gathered in the town hall. for' a jng. built from this area to. the '
sing-song, and, at 8:00 over 380 large Churchill Falls power proo New 0 .RenewalGift
gathered together for the .final . ject now under construction, and we
service of the rally, with Bro. feel that the Happy Valley area
Narne .. __ ._.___._.__ ~...._.__.._.. __........__.._.......
Mathew Moore dellvering the add- may well some day face an inress of the youth rally. Eight young dustrial boom. We ask God's blesAddress
people yielded in obedience to the sings on our b~etQren in Goose Bay
t
gospel~ at the evening service.
as they attempt to influence their
o New 0 Renewal
D Gift
An in all, the rally was .~ tre- . area for Christ. ,-Atlanti~ .Ripples
mendou~ success, and only so beName .._______._____
cause everyone, young ,a n d old,
OUR DEPARTED
worked together to this end. We
SEWELL
Address --- ....... _----_ ....-.-.....wish to express our·' thanks to all
'''Jesse P. Sewell, 93, president
.
.
I
'
,vho did their 'part to help make emeritUs of Abilene Christian Colo New O'Renewal
rJ Gift
.'
this year's rally such .8 wonderful ,lege and the man who many call
. experience. Truly we can join to- the 'father of A. C. C." died in'
N a me __ .. ___ ...._.... .:.______ .._... _....... ___ .._.~..
gether, with confidence,' and. ex.. Abilene. on July 4.
. claim: WE"RE NOT 4SHAMED OF
'~Sewell was known by many f~r
Addres's .............................. ....._-------.-..
THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST, FOR IT his ministries. in Texas, his contri- .
IS THE POWER OF GOD UNTO butions to the education program
o New 0 Rene,val
o Gift
SALVATION,
. of the church of. Christ, his service
May God Bless all, such' efforts to other colleges supported bymem,Amount Enclosed ...~...... _.. _....._...... _.. _
in His name, arid, may we ,be 'chal- , bers of the' church of Chfist, his '
GOSPEL HERALD'
'lenged to do' more fQr the Cause contributions. to public' education in
BOX 94
of 'Christ'; in the future~
Texas -and' his sefvice
Abllene
BEAMSVILLE, ONT.
Harold Byne, Griersville. Christian."
i -Garner Roberts ..
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cleansed of 'his -leprosy. So,_ in the
wisdolll of God, He .has seen fit to
(Conti-nued from page 6)
include the ordinance of baptism as
see that people, out of lov~, would
a part of His plan of salvation. It
turn to Jesus when they become likewise perish" (Luke 13: 3). Fur- is part of the "death, - burial and
fully aware of- the great price that thermore, "the times of this _ignor..- resurrection of Jesus" (Romans 6:
He paid to redee-m us from our, sins~ ance_ God \vinked at, but -- no\v com- 3-4; Colossians 2: 12). -- Consider it
Consider next the "foolishness of m ands all men everywhere to re- a test, if you will, like the test of
preaching" (v~rses21 and 18) . Now , pent" (Acts 17: 30). Why does God, Naaman, and the Israelites,· and the
God is not' saying here that -preacll- in H:swisdom, demand repentance? blind· man, but nevertheless, it is
ing is fooli~h (though some preach.
a command of God (see Mark 16:
In
the
first
place,
sin
is
areing -may
foolishIiess, if it is not
16; Acts 2: 38;" ,I Peter 3: 21; Acts
proach
befo~e God. He hates sin!
nlade - up of~_ the truth of, God's
22: 16 etc).
But let us not overlook the fact
Word!) He is saying that the mesChristianity is it life of faith. "We
·
that
He
can,
see
the
end
result
of
- sage -that the' -men of God were
~'alk. by faith, and 'not by sight"
,
our'
sins
"the
way of transgrespreaching seemed in the eyes of the
(II Cor. 5: 7). If we are willing to
sors
is
hard"
and
He
wishes
us
worldly wise to be foolishness. No,·
humbly subll)it t~ the wisdom of
to.
escape
the
effect
of
sin,'
both
in
there is nothing foolish about
God, even -though some things to
this
world
and
in
the
world
to
come.
preaching. Take, -for -example, Actsour -worldly ·wisdom may, seem
His
wisdom
demands
repentance
8: 12, "But when they -believed
"foolish", we. Will be richly blessed
because
He
loves
us!
Philip preaching the things -concernas He has promised. May o~r eyes
-ing the kingdom of -God, and the
Think next about the ~'foolish.. be .opened to the beauties _of His
name of JesuS Christ, they were - ness" of confession. The, "wisdom" , truths !baptIzed, both men and women".
of the world says, "if you must be .
It . was the preaching of the ~es a believer, at least keep it to your ..
.,MANIS GIANT LEAP
sage of God .which motivated the self, don't tell others". But what
(Continued from page 4)
hearers to do God's will.
does the "foolishness" of God have
with the space program have a
say on the subject ~ "With the
But let us think next .about andeep and vital faith. More proporheart
man
believe,s·
unto
,~ighteous
..
other of· God's _requirements for
tionately than in many other fields
·
ness
and
with
the
mouth
confession
-salvation, faith., There . are those
_ and· professions, I'd say. Another
is
made
unto.
salvation"
(Romans
th~t consider this foolishness. .God,
, surprise-: most who have a faith in
however, in ,His superior wisdom, 10: 10). In I John 4: 15 we read, God hold their faith strongly" as ,if
"Whosoever shall confess that Jesus their as,sociation with .the space pro..
has seemed to consider it very.
portant. As we read Hebrews 1,1, we is the Son of God, God' dwelleth in gram had acted to reinforce _their
can .learn' of several instances where him, and he in God."· Jesus said belief. I think it has mine, as a
a person's faith directly led to his that if ' we -will confess. Him before - matter of fact'~ (Christianity Toblessing. It is resonable, according men,. he win confess -us before the day, July 18, 1969).
to the wisdom of God,. for us to 'Father in heaven;- but if we deny
Man -has made a great leap forbelieve in Him and -His .ways! -As - Him before men, He will deny us ward. We hope_ that it is in the right
we look at the world about us, the before the Father in heaven. Let us direction. He has, failed to live
Universe, and even ,at the- wonder · also -remember that - Paul tells .us peaceably on "the good earth." He
will f ail to Iive successfully in any
of our own bodies, '\ve can see the ~hat at the name of Jesus every
wisdom
of God, the design of God knee shall bow, and every -tongue place unless he has the knowledge
,
and the Almighty power of God! sliall confess that Jesus Christ is' of God in his head and the love of
God in his heart.
--R.D.M.
Since He .does exist, and is o~r Lord to the glory of God the Father.
Maker, it is furthermore reasonable
Finally, we come to another part
for us
have faith in HIS -method of the plan of God which often
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
of salvation. Though some -things. seems foolish to men, but is involv1. Obedience to the will of God
that, He cOIl1mands· may not be al- ed in the wisdom of God.' That,' of . is the foundation' of spirituality. 2.
ways easily understood (like the course" is baptism. The Bible has Mercy to our fellow men is a ~ preexamples that' -we began this 'les.. a great deal to say on this subject.· requisite to acceptable worship. 3.
son· with) jf we will c-ast aside our · But people ask, what possible' merit. The spiritual man is "born agai~."
own "Wisdom" and yield to His could there -be in being .dipped in 4. The Spirit of GOO dwells in, the
"foolishness", we wUI r~eive the- water? Let us answer by another spiritual mario 5. The spiritual man
blessing promised.
-question. . . "What" possible heal... "shuns immorality.". 6. The spirit.
Consider the "foolishness", of re- ing could, there. be ill' Naamans' ual man will forego anything which
pentance. The wisdom of the world dipping seven times in the Jordan"?' could be- a stumbling block. to a
says, "if you must beHeve_ in God, This seemed. foolish to Naaman, weak. brother.- 7. The goal of. the
. at least g9 ahead· and enjoy your- but it was not until he had swal- spiritual man --is "to know the. loye
of Christ which surpasses knowself - for tl1ere is -really no sl.lch- lowed his pride and yielded to the
thing as sin. Do as you please, eat, "foolishness" of' God that he. was - ledge." drink and be nlerry. Do not have
any regrets about your life.. Dpn't
feel guilty." But God's wisdom says
"except you repent you shall -all
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PRESIDENT AND CO·FOUNDER OF WESTERN CHRiStiAN
FOUNDATION DIES

called. He never hesitated to "sign
on the dotted lin~" to help inthues
of financial crisis., His favorite expression was "mighty" fine."
Because of 'his service, the 'cause
of Christian education in th~North
has been greatly strengthened .. H~
will be sorely missed ,by all V/ho
knew and loved him.
The Kennedy family has suggested
that remembrances .be made in the
form of a contribution to the West~
ern Christian Foundation Memorial
Fund J . post office drawer W, Wichita Falls, Texas.
The wprk of Western Christian
Foundation will be continued by the ,
remaining officers and directors of
the ,Foundation.

There are 55 ,or more enrolled at,
this time.
Toronto, strathmore: Nabll Basil,

recent arrival from Jerusalem, was
restored
JWle 1.
Ed Bryant exchanged· pulpits with
MatIte\v Moore of Linwood Avenue,
,Buffat'o on JUlie 8.. ' Five responded·
ed to the invitation at Linwood Av~.
One was baptized.
,
, North Livingstone, o~t.: "On July
the 1st a number of church mem~
bers from PIne st. and East Side'
came to Thessalon for a picnic dinner and suppe'r with the, North Livingstone congregation. During that
week, Bro. Richard Jones froln
BeIle,lVest Virginia, held a series
of meetings at North Livingstone.
The following week, July 7-11, the
V.B.S. was held with Bro. Lionel
Johnston from -Pine St. in the Sault
as director. Bro. Lione~ also held
a series of Gospel Meetings \vith
HERE AND'THERE
some very fine lessons. One young
(Continued from page 14)
lady obeyed her Lord in baptisnl.
Brantford, Ont: There were four , "The average attendance at tha
baptisms during the second week, .V.B.S. was 64,
of July, two young mothers .and
"The ladies here at North Livingtwo teen-age boys. This, on top of stone' held their first class June the
the arrival of a 6 lb. 9 oz. son to 16th at Sis. Myrtle Vine's with 17
Tom and Carolyn BJakehas, we ladies attending. The next meeting
are sure, brought 'them ~ much joy. will' be· July 15 at Sis. Eleanor
Tom is working hard and tryjng Smith's. We were very pleased with,
. to devise means of using Bible Cor· ou~ young ladi~s and hope .we can
respondence Courses effectively. be of some assistance."
0

on

"

0

James W.· Kennedy of Seminole,
Texas died Monday morning ,June
30th in a hospital in Andrews, Texas.
Death was attributed to' a heart
attack. Funeral services were con-.
duct~d on J~y 2nd in the Westside
Church of Christ in Seminole where
Brother Kennedy served as an elder.
Brother Kennedy was a wellkno.wn person in west Texas and
throughout much o~ the \vorld for
his dedicated service in the church.
His spe·cial interest was Christfan.
Education. His interest. in mi~sion
work. and Christian education led,
to his particular interest in Western Chr!stian College in Saskatchewan, Canada. In 1958 he helped
found 'Western Christian Foundation,
Inc., to assist smaller Christian Colleges, . particularly in the North. He
became the first president of the
FOlUldation ,and held this position
until his death .
. ' Under the. capable leadership of
Brother Kennedy the Western Christian Foundation grew to occupy a
strategic role in the support of,
Western 'Christian College ,and oth-,
er schools. Those who worked with
"Big Jim" recognized in him qualities of true leadership.' He was al- ,
ways re~dy' to give of himself at
any hour of the day or night. He
was always willing to drive many'
miles to attend Foundation meetings or 'even go to Canada if duty
o

0

0

0
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"Worship.With The Lord's 'People" ..
ABBQTSFORD,B.C.'

. .

Centennial
Library. Sun. -9:30. 10:80 I1Kt
.
6:00; Tues., 7:30. Norman. Weir eYe

AJAX, Ontario

Church Bldg .• Cedar Park: Sun. 9:45. 11:00
and ZiOIO:] We:"rt 8:00" p.mR.:wr'~
eV..
a co m 0 er,.

sec..

BANCROFT,' ontario

.•

·

Hall. Spring St.. 10, 11' •• m.
7:30. - p.m. Thurs., . Peter McPberson, ev., Box 445.
Orange

Sun..

BARRIE, Ontario

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

I

"

378 Ri'ver A ve. E ., Sun. 10'00
: I' 11 : 00, 7 : 00
Wed. _7:30, George Schastez, eVe 608
Dorothy· St. W. B. Hart, sec.• ·208 4tb
Ave. N.E.,· Ph .. 638-5288 I or 638-6821.

Church Bldg., 1 mile W. of Iron Brfdlt'.
10:30, 11:00 a.ni.. 8 p.m. Herb' Weir,
R. 2. Iron:aridge.

EDMONTON, Alberta "

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m.. 7·
Bun. I
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. G." A. COJbett, B.a.l. lee.

13015 110th Ave •• 10:00, 11:00. 7:00 p.m.
Sunday~ 7:30 p.m. Wed. Pbon~ 4r5rs-l049,
434-4024 Glen Dods, eYe

ELLIOT LAKE 0

'1

I.

' . ' n .. ar 0
.
No. 3 Elizabeth Walk, Sultes" 9 and 10.
S
10' 11
B
171' Ph 848 2678
un.
,
.
a.m.
ox
•
•
Th, e Lamberts. Missionaries. • Ph.• 848-3468.

0
3 4 5 .Grove.E. 1 0. 1 1. . 780
: . ThW'I.. 7 :0.
726-1003. Dale Rideout 7 2 8 - 1 0 2 0 . "

JORDAN, UnlarlO·.:

p.m.

KAMLOOPS, B.C...

.

Brockelhurst CommunIty HaU. Sun. 10, 11
a.m .• 7.30 p.m.

KELOWNA

Be'

'
..'
I.O.O.F. Hall. Richter and
10 • 11 a.m.. 7 p.m., Th un.
Anderson, ev.; 1438 Aspen
720248:4'3SEoJ.gln". Parker. sec..

I .

Wardlaw. Sun.
7 :80 p.m. l'&.qUU
.-Court. Ph. 7e8Box 286, Ph.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario.

ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan "

" Bldg.. Qu"
ee'D St.. S
un.O
1 , i l Lm.,
Church
7 p.m., Tue!. 8 p.m. Arthur D. F!emlnl.
sec., Keith Thompson, ev.·

Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 . and 8th ISt. Sun.
10 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. I. KrlstJan..
son, sec., .634-2918 or 634·8808.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan
Building E. of H wr. 34. 10:80 a.m.

FENlVICK, Ontario

Churcb Bldg.. 448 College St., (near BUI
Tenninal).
a.m.. 1eC~.
7 p.m.,
Thurs. 7:30Sun.
p.m. 9:45.
Harry 11
Jacques.
Ph.
546!.0838 or 542-5027.

Ph.' 286·2935.

FORT WILLIAM _ PORT ARTHUR

LABRADOR CITY ~ Newfoundland

John.
Box 4.r54.-

.
Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m. Wil·
fred Cook•. sec., R.R. 1. Ridgeville.

Bldg. located at Blair•. 1 mI. south of Pteeton, Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn, sec. 449 "Hazel St., Apt. 10.

Edward St. at Re'dwood, Fort WilHam,
9 : 45
' S un d ays. 7 : SO . p.rn.
. , 11 a.m., 6
p.m.
Wed. Eldon ~Uri1ms. ev.. 527 Donald St.
.
577-1220.·

A. Hals,

sec.

Steve Danielson, ev.,
.

BLAIR, .Ontarlo
\Vaterloo.Ont.

"

.

BRACEBRIDGE,. Ontario
Home of Ray Lock. 170 ShIer St. Sun. 2:30
p.m. Write to Box ·1572. Ph. 645-4291.

,V.

FREDERICTON, N.B;
I
~~on~i~C~~~~e64ft.. 11 a.m. Fred Betts,

BRANTFORD, Ontario

GLENCOE, Ontario

Prince Charles School, 40 Morton Ave. Sun.
10, .11. Sun. night 6, 51 Gladstone! Ave.
Tom Blake, cv., Box 113, Ph. 759·6630 01
753-8132 or .753-0529.
"

Church BJdg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.,
\Vcd.· 7:;30 p.m .• Bible Study. Sec •. A. T.
Purcell, Wardsvllle.· Ev. Jas. Nicholson.
Glencoe. Ph. 287-214r5. .

·t" b

BRANDON , M anI

0

a

Church Bldg., 943 7th St. CIassea 10:80.
'Vorshfp 11:30. and FrI. 8 p.m .• song and
bible class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
Ri
M . Bee
vers,
an..
•

' Ne'w' York'
BUFFALO
- , .

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

mnee

Church Bldg .• on County Road 1SB IS
S
f M
d lOIS'
. 0
eator J
.
a.m.. 1 a.m~,
p.m..
. Sun., 8:30 p.m. MOD. LadJe3 Class. 8:80
p.m. Thurs. Bible" Study 8:00p.m. FrI.,
Young People,' Harold Byne, eVe Ronald
.
TulUch, Sec. Me-aford R.R. 2.
6

KINGSTON, Ontario

C501nllSa.ct Bert Johnson, Box 1065, Ph.

.

9"'"
I "

LA FLECH' E S sk tch'
f" a
a
ewan

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T•• Church Bldg., opel
Central Hlgb School: James Eyc1t.
sec., ?tfeyronne, Sask.
.
posUe

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta
"CoUeg(! Grove," ChurCh of' Cbrlst. 212().
21st Ave. S.,Sun. 10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev .• 328-6781.
.

LE\nISTON N Y
'f

,.

.,"

I

. Hickory College Church of ChrIst, 97tS Rldle
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Ph. 754·7050 or "7lS4-76.52.

LL

.
OYDMINSTER, Alberta'

MeetingHouse: 47th St. a"nd riO Ave. Bible
.
classesS Sun. 10 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m •• WOtsh fp unday 11 a.m;, 7 p.m.' David Bryant.
ev.. 5608· 47th' 'St.. Ph. Home 87tS·4003.
Office ,875-4056.

Church Bldg., 1350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11
a.m., 7 p.m.; We'd. - 7:30 p.m. Lon E1ktns~
GRIl\tJSBY, Ontario
--...:.-------------Office. Ph. 834·3588; Home 100 IAmson
LONDON, O~tarlo "
Rd., 836.3819.
Sun. 10 and 11 a.m •• and 7 p.m. Contact:
Church" Bldg., 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord'.
DavId Cox. Secretary. Lawrence Ave.• 945Church Bldg., 1750 Huron "St. Sun. 9:4r5.
ay Bible Study and \VorshJp: 9:45 •. m..
3833, :Max E. Craddock. Min.. G.L.C.O.. . 11 a.m.. 7 p.m., Wed. 7:80 p.m. MaDq
563-8259.
address H. Ralph Perry. 53 Tewksbury ere.c.
11:00 a.m.~ 6:00 p.m.t 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
~____~~~----~------ -Ph. -451~25~, Study 455~6730.
p.m. Residence. Ph. 882-4612.
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia
.
BURNABY,.'B.C. aa Greater VaDeOIITU)' Church Bldg.,. 48 Convoy Ave.. Fafniew.
MANSON, Manitoba
7679. Salisbury St., S. Burnaby. B.C. Sun.
~~o 4~~~8~~~!?~:
7~~Sug~ Church Bldg. at .?tIanson VUla;ge, 10:30 a.m.•
10:30 and 11:15 a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed.
Convoy Ave., 454-0885; Ronald
80" 7:30' p.m. Sun, W. J. Kirby, s~. Ph. 317-1-3
7:30 p.m. E.· P.lAl1ce eVe Ph. 521..1101.
Adelaide Ave.. 454-7053; C. W.Munay.
A. G. Clarke, 824 Baker Dr.. CoqulUam,
sec., 3218 Glendale Rd .• HalHax. 4lS4-6661.
MEAFORD, Ontario
B.C. 939-7461.
.
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m.
CALGARY, Alberta
HC1AMBUBRG, 61
N •,Y. "s
"
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., Fri. 8 p.m. Young
0 5 . Park Ave. <ACfOSl
2860 _ 38th St.. S.W.. Phone CH 9-6959:
lUrch
Idg.,
People. Louis Pauls, ev.• MUford Boyle, sec.
from Town Hal)). Ph.' 649-6331. Services
Sun .• !10:_00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:30
Sunday 10:00, 11:00 a,m., 7:00, p.m.,
MEDICINE HAT Alb rt
p.m., Ivan' C. Weltzin, ev., L. M. Hare.
W d 7 30
"
e a
treas., 816-104 Ave. S.W.
e. : p.m.
402 - 12th .St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m.•
CARMAN, Manitoba
HAMILTONj Ontario .
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Church Bul1dfng. SUD. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
121 Ivon Ave .. N., at Roxborougb,. 10. 11
MILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia
'Ved. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson,ev. SH lS· . a.m. 7 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Tuc:s. Blake
Ch'urch Bldg. 2 mJ. W. ShubenaeadJe Hantl
2649. RusseU ?tf. Laycock, sec.. Rosebank. .... Gleg. ev., Robertnfnft
Prlestnall, sec., 5410 Str&tCO. 0 ff r ou t e 2 , S un. 2 p.m., Wed • -8 p.m.
t
B
lln
Rd
CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.
on
.J
ur aMI,...'
,
Walter Hart, FairvIew, ev., Roland Bennett,
11 a.m. Howard Waite, sec •• Caycuse Beacb.
Ea 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount HamUton)
sec., Shubenacadle, R.R. 1, N.S.
Honeymoon Bay, B.C. ". .
10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m.
MONTREAL, Quebec
COLLINGWOOD . Ontario. :
666-A Fennel Ave. E., David 1.1. Johnson. eYe
IIARPTREE Sask tchew
Lachine, 760-44th Ave•• 10:30, 11:1~ a.m .•
Tenth and 'Valnut. O. 11! a.m .• 7 p.m. BunCh h BId 1'0' 30
a H
landFl d
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 637';'8981. Bee.
days, 7:30 p.m. 'Ved .• Leslie Cramp, ev.689
urc
g.
:
a.m.
aro
OJ , "sec.
Wayne Page, P.O. BOI 26. Lachine, QuebeC.
HEATHCOTE,Ontarfo
Ray ~. Miller. eYe
Oak. Frank Kneeshaw, sec. 3~7 Hume SL
. CONCORD, Ontario"
_.
Church Bldg.• 11 a.m. W. O. McNallJ.
.
i
-------1 mi. N. 'V. Metro Toronto at Dutferln
Sec. Treas. Clarksburg.
.
.
Lachine "(Eglfse du Chdst>. 9:80 a.m.,
4tc: S d CI..
I
Evangelists: S. "F. Timmennan. 4490 SIr
9 u un ay D\ihoo.
St.' and N 0 7 H wy. Sun ~:
HUNTSVILLE, Ontario
George Simpson, Lachine, Ph. 684-2117;
11. Preaching, 7. CommunJon;
""lIetIng'
HOtlI'4'
.."t off No.
. Ine,'
·S d . FtI Wed.·
8 00 '1:80
lUlIO
~ on' Hilltop Dr., II.6Q
Jerry L. Davidson, 65t5·50th Ave., tAch
p.m. P rayer an d Bib]. e tu y.. • :
p.m.,
11B H
N Lo d' D
9 4tc: 11'
.
Young Peoples. Church BuUc11ng, Concord Rd.
wy..
r lay. : 'I,
"a.m.,
Ph. 637·6415.
,
and Klnghigh Dr. Sec. D.' Lowery. 40 HaJl
7 p.m.. Wed. 8 p.m.', Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at
Montreal.
(Egllse
du
Chrlat),
4627 St. Dea.lI
St., Richmond am. 88~880.
Baysville. J. Skinner. Huntsville, or· Jo~
St: (Cor. BIenville> 7:00' p.m.. Tuea. 8:00
Preston. R.R. 1. Baysville. Sec.
p.m., Evangelbts: Jerry L. Davidson, S. 1'•..
CORNWALLI OntarIo
Tollgate Rd. E;, Box 42. ~ mi. 011 Hwy. I. HORSE CREEK, ~askatchewan.
Timmerman. Box . 26. Lachine. Quebec. .
. Wed.
Church Bldg., 11 a.m. George Elford, "tee.
.
6 80
Phones: 637·6415, 634·2117.
401 . . Sun. 10 , 11 . a.m..
:
p.m.
B
127"1l.r C d Ph 478
2
7:30. 1st Thurs. of each month. 7:80. 'ladJea
ox
, .aut or.
.
-268 •
class in homes. Ph;' 932-l50t5S ~r ~82·8819.
ICE LAKE, Onto (Manitoulin Is.) . MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan
Cornet of James St.· and 9th Ave. .mv ..
CRESTON, B.C. .'
.." ... ".
Church Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m., and 8 p.m.
Box 382. Sun. 10:.00, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St. and 5th Ave.
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mUe South of Comer Store.
\Ved.
7:30 p.m. C.S.T. Gene :McCarty, ev.,
Highway 540 (0 ' •. miles of Gore "Bay) C.
Sun. 10:30, 11:15 a.m.. 7:80 p.m., Wed.
693-4064. L. R.Hannan. sec. Trans Can. - I
~:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr., ICC •• CreItoD. BrodIe Harrell. ev., Ph. 314-112;' Joe Nel·
Trailer Court. Q.20 .. Ph. 692-0216.
I"
Ph.' 428-2729. "
son. Sec .• :Ph. 810-118~
D,

lWJier

Paw..

Tuea.

l

I

I
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NANAIMO, B.C.

RADVU,I..E, . Saskatchewan

1720 Meredith Rd.. 10:00 I.m.. 7:00 P.m.
Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed •• / L. K. BeantlJh
Sec.. Ph. 758-6929.

714 BecJrwclt Ave., 10:30 •. m. SUD •. Clu1I

·NEWMARKET, Ontario·
230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:45. 11:00 a.m •• · 7
p.m.. Tues. 8· p.m. Bible StudJ. All inaU
C/O Box 65. Ev. M. J. Knutaoa~ Rea. 89G609~. OfCfce· 895-6502.
.
1121 N. Military Rd .• ·10, 11 •. m •• 7 p.m.
. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3·4679.

11.,

nm- .

.

.

I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg., 4836 51st, Box 323i
10, 11 a.m., 7·' p.rn.Wed. 7:30 p.m~ In
homes.· Phone 347~3047. Manly GUpln. eVe
Ph. 347-2637.

TINTERN, Ontario .

. RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask.

TORONTO, Ontario

Church Dldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 8 p.m. OHTu
Tallman, seC., Campden~ Ont.

Peter Wuttunee Sr.t Red Pheasant. Bask.
James WUll ams , HS62 - 91st St., North
Ballleford .

NIAGARA FALLS, ·New York
NIAGARA FALLS Ontario

400 .. 2nd S.E. 10.00, 11:00· a.m.. 7~
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m.· Thura. Charle.
lrigsley,ev. Glen McMillan, sec.
.

Moonry, sec.<

RED DEER, Alberta

3-lti Strathmore Blvd. <E. Toronto) 9:~
11 A.m., 7 p.rn.Sun. 7:30 Wed. Ecttn.ft1 L.

I

Bryant, ev., and

I

REGINA J

.

CURRENT, Saskatchewan, _ -

.

sec.

1 ;08 n~yvicw Ave.. 1 block B. of F«Ifn..
inn. JO. 11 a.m.,· 7 p.m. Sun.. JD.IcS4ee.t

Saskat~hewaD

v.

I

. rimes vary; call C •.
McCormJc~, Sec.. 78
Sandrift Sql1art". West Hill. 282-4.070 01'
Floyd Lord. ev., 489~77lS1.

eait OD the
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.). 9:4li, 11
R.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed.W. Dale.
ev" BeamsvUle.·

Seventh Ave. and· Pasqua St •. 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m .. Sunday 7:30 p.m .• Wed. Druce Tel·
reau. ev•• 3802 Sherwood Dr. Ph. t543-8230
Ken I Patterson. lee .• 43~8 Castle Rd .• 6882718.
. .

NORTH BATTLEFORD1 Sask. .

417 Osler St.,lo:i5 B.m. 1 ·P.in. SWl.•
W. R. Forman, ev.. Box 14lS2. ·~Ina. 1637-2788. Herb Schultz. 2169 MeAra.
Ph. '522-6270.

9:4~" 11 I.m., 7 p.m.
8:00 p.m., ·62 Fern Ave. Murray
Hammond, ev., 31 Billingham Rd., Etlboke.
Address mail to George Broome Sec., 210
Jacey Ano Dr., Richmond HUI.
OffIce
phone 533-0906.

NORTH BAY, Ontario

SALMON ARM; B.C.

47 Harding. Ave., Toronto IlS. 10. 11

99 Dorchester Rd.

(Tum

1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m..
Wed. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 44f5-908S,·
De1lo Hotchkiss, ev.

Church Bldg. 5 miles. east ot
Hwy. 17 to North Livingstone
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:80, 11
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine.
Thessaloo

..

Tbe&sa1on YI,.
Rd. 2 mi. N.
8.m •• 8 p.m ••
sec.. R.R J.

OMAGH, O.Qtarlo. . , .

Cor. of· Adelaide· and Albert Ave.. 10. 11
a.m" 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Church Ph. 848.
7922.

Church Bldg., 2 mUe8 E. of Hwy. 24S. 00. No.
5 Slderoad. S.E. of MUton. Bun. 10. 11.
a.m., 8 p.m., in homea Wed.. 8:00 p.m ••
Arnoldl\icDuffc, sec-treas., R.R. 3, MUton.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

r

I

I

Church Bldg. on GraveU~ Road. 7Ya mUe.
\V .• 2 mt. S. of Wishart: 15 mJ. N.E. of
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 ,OO·1.lay 1 - 2:00, 2:4lS
p.m.; May 1 to Oct. 1 - 10, 10:4lS a.m.
C.S.T. S. P.erry. seC.. Box 356. Punnlchy.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario

\VELLANDPORT, Ontario

Church Bldg., E. of vUlage 10:30, 11 •. m.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper. sec.

SIIAMROCI{, Saskatchewan

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan .,
Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E. <HWJ.

\VINDSOR, Ontario
J. E. Benson school. 1556Wyandotle St. W.
. 9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:30 p.m.
\Ved~ Sec. H. Monforton. 1515 EUrose AT&.
Contact .253-4050. or 969 ..3097. H. 11'.
Thompson, eVe Ph. 2l52-7670.

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. A.

Garne~

S~.

.

CATHA~INES,

Ontario

.

13E). Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m., and 6 p.m. Wed.
B p.Di. C. Brazle eV'J Ph. 842-6424 or 8425154.
.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

.

Ontario St., 10. II a.m., 7 p.m •• Son., 17 :30
p.m. \Yed, Roy D. Merritt, ev. Box 491
BcamsvJllc, Ph.· 563·8559. G. Miller, sec •• ·
37 Cherry Sl. Ph. 682-1977.

Bramm~

WINNIPEG, Manitoba
1344 f Erin St., Sun. 10 I.m.. 11 Lm.. 7
p.m. Wed.· 7:30. Robert Watt, Ph. 7765430. 1215 CUfton St. George Munroe.
874 Valour Rd., Winnipeg 10, -Manitoba.
I

I

SUDBURY,. Ontario

,7:00 p.m. •. BIble.

r.O.O.F. HBlI, 547 Howey Dt. 10, 11 I.m.
7 p.m. B. W. BaUey ev.• 86lS Danforth Ale..
P.O. Box 84.

School 11:15 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. BruCe
l\Ierritt ev. , Blalp~ Hurst. sec.

I

:Meetlng house 264, 23rd Sf.· W. Sun. I. 10
a.m., 11 a.m., 7:80 p.m. Wed. 7:30
p.m.· Contact Roger Jea1 280~ Stewart AYe.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario.

Quebe~
2980 VerteuU (Corner VertevJl aad JeanNoe1), Saint. Fo1.
10, ·10:4lS I.m.,
7:30 p.m. Wed.· 7:80 p.~ Maft' to: Box 41,
St. Foy 10, P.Q. Ph. Oal-2042. O. AWn.
2790· Valcourt. i Ste~ F01.
.

ST. THOMAS, Ontario

7.64·4590. K. M. MOler, sec. 53lS 26 St. E.

' I

:Manitoulin Island meets In the home of MIl.
May 'VabegJjik Sun. 4 p.m.. ThUll. Bible
Study, 2 p.m. C. Brodie Harrell e\'.

ST.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan

I

SHESHEQUANING - Indian Ireserve

Cnngcco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan Rd. Sun, 10,
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 2956693, Mall, R. I Tallma~, R,R. 1, Port
Hope, see.
.
.

Church Bldg.. on Hwy. 16 on W. lIde '"
town. 10:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. A. K..
Lawrence, sec., Manor} Sask. Ph. 8-rll. .
I

\Vorshfpplng wIth Laflecbf!.

.

WA\VOTA; Saskatchewan

Hwy. 57, east of town. 10, 11 a.m., 7:30
·p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John "VbItffeld,
cv., Smithville, Harry Cosby, R.R. 1•. St.
Ann's.

. SELKIRK, ,Ontario

PERRYVILLE,· Saskatchewan

PORT COLBORNE,Ontarlo

3460 ShcJbo.ume St., Ph. 38li"'()114, 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Doa B.
Mann. 3967 CedarhlIl Cross Rd.. Ph. 4794819.

I

869 4th Ave. E., 10 a.m~, 11 a.m.• 7:00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John S.' Whitfield ev.
:\fcrvfn l'tfotherselJ, Sec .• 1386 - Srd. Ave. E.

Church Bldg,. 10, 11 a.m. Harry
sec.. Cedar Valley, Onto

VlCTORIA, British Columbia

Eastside Church,' Melville Rd.' Sun. 10:US,
. 11:00' a.m. 7:00 p~m., Wed. 7:30 p.m. H.·
N. BaUey, ev., . AL 3-54.39. P. N. Baney,
sec., AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

O\VEN SOUND, Ontario

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario

Church Bldg., 5 mi. S~E. of ?{arkda1e,·
Artemcsla TownshJp •. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., Wed.
8:30 p.m. Dawson Petch,· sec.,· R.R. 2,
:\!arkdale, Onto

Pine Hlll Church of Christ. CuDnlniham and
Edmonds St., 10, 11 a.m.t 7:00 p.m. Sim••
7:30 Wed. L. Johnson, ev.• 12 Willow Ave..
Ph. 254-6308, ~rorrls iWhftehead, sec.. 48
Stevens St.
. ' .

Church Bldg., llU5 Chornley Crescent near
Coronation, Riverview Park, 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:80 p.m. Tuesday. D~
Clutter, 1517Chomley Cresc. Ph. 733..2l5S0.

Sun.

a.m.. 6:00 p.m., Thun. 7:30 p.m. Dee4.
Saunders, Art Farnden. Elden. OWce 2684626 or 266·0533.

. SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario

OTTAWA, Ontario

QUEBEC CITY,

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge, 6970 Oak St.. Slin. 10. 11·

.

SASKATOON •. Saskatchewan

B.~.

.

Russell and Cobden Sis.. 10, 11 8.m.. 6:80
p.m. R. Hibbard. Sec., 135 Grey Cresc. Ph.
344~8564 .. Harry Stevens. 1345 ConiJ. Way.
Ph.' 542-7533 •.

Home of John Wallace OD H",. I, SUII.
10, 11 a.m. aod 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. John
\ValJace, Evangelist.

I.m.

Bible Study. .Wed. 8 p.m. R.
Grainger. sec., 29 Church St., .Apt. 201,
'Veston 492.
.

SARNIA, Ontario

ODESSA, ,Ontario

700 Steele St.. 10

. 7 p.m.,

p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Anderson. ev .• Bmc 51, Salmon Arm, Ph. 835-23~O.
Ben Johnston, Sec. R.R; 1. Enderby. B.C.·
Ph. 832-2.323, Bldg., 832·3828.

.

NORTH LIVINGSTON,. Ontapo

-------------------

------~------------------------

Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdJvb.lon• .:)J)oo
pogUe the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 I.m .• 7:30

308 L9.keshore Dr. Sun. 9:4lS a.m.. 11:00
a.m., 7:00 p.m. 'Ved. 7.00 p.m. Bible Study.
Clyde LaD5deU, / eVe 108 Gertrude at. East.

472-7040.
•

'Vest Toronto: Sun.

Thurs.

Osborne St. at. ~rc!rilIan, SUD. 10 a.m., 11
a.m. 7 p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.rn.Murray Hammond. f!'/ ••. 1386 Dudley Creac. Ph.
6905. P. B. :Meyer. Sec.

""6-

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. Sun .•
8· p.m. Thurs. John FrOst.ItfC. R.n. I.
Stephen !!ay, eVe I
,.

School. South Edgeware. BfbI~
'School 10 - 10:4~, WorshIp 10:4lS - 11:018
a.m. In homes, 7 • 8 p.m., Wed. 7 p~m. !lv.
BIlt Bunting 631-98r54, Wartord Smith· ~81.
3928 .. Address, Box 181.
.
.
Locke's

I

'

I

'Vfndsor Park. 30~ Westmont at eoa.Yfood. Sun., 9:45 a.m.,· 11 a.m.. e p.m.,
'Ye'd. 7:30 p,m.; M.· C. Johnson, leO.

YORKTON. Saskatchewan

-l\fcets . at 550Parkvlew Rd•• · Sun~ 10" 11
a.m., 6 p.m. 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Stephen Enn..
eVe

Ph. 783-4482. .

1

,

July-August-September Theme: Faith
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL

.Featurt'~

l\1AGAZINE

DIRECT MAIL
EVANGELISM
C an ad iUllAcldre ss:

Clinton Brazle
1115 1st Ave NE·

.**
*
*

CHRISTIA'N
EDUCATION'
INSTIT'UTE

Four Color
16 Pao'es
.. b
Free Tracts &
Bible .Courses
Local Church
Advertising

.

.

\Vevburn.
...
, Sask.

COU.RSESOFFERED: .

OT Surveys
NT Surveys.,
The Pentateuch
The Prophets
NT Interpretation
Church History
Restoration History.
Bible History
OT ·Arch(le%gy
NT Archaeology
Christian Education'
.Ed. 'Directors
Teaching-Principles
. Pre-School .
Primary
lunior

I .

'you want to drink, '
;t at's your business. '
-',··1,

If you don't drink,
,that's our business.
.

.

Our business is insuring people
w~o don't drink. That explains
our name: Abstainers' Insurance
Company.

Drivers \vho never drink alcoholic beverages have fe\ver - and'

less serious - accidents than those
\vho do. So an insurance company
\vhich offers coverage only to nondrinking drivers doesn't have to
pay large c;laims for drivers \vho
~rink. That's \vhy Abstainers' In-'
Sllrance Company \vas fonned.
Abstainers' . passes along these
savjngs to you,inthe form of·lo\ver
auto insurance premiums. You get
every. auto insurance service you
require -:- full~ flexible coverage,
. fast and fair adjustment· any\vhere
. ,on the continent, 'personalized 'attention from your independent
. agent -, all at significant savings.
BeGause you don't pay for the acci-

dents of ,drinking drivers.

,

.Teens

r---------~'-----,

ABSTAINERS'. ~.
INSURANCE COMPANY

I'
I

24 PEEL STREET,' SIMCOE, ONTARIO

II ,

Send me information about your
Auto Insurance
Fire and other Personnl Property
Coverage
.

I

o

o

Adults·
The Church.
Redemption
, Evidences of Faith
Congregational
; Development
Church' Leadership
Eldership'
Deacons .
.~reacher's Work
Cults

I'

You may t~ke any single
course, or you may enrol in

the certificate .programme.
I

•

For more information:

write

I·

I

1.
1
-~~A~-fB-----~----:"'--' 1

e.E.I., Box I 171,. Sta. R
. Toront'j) 17, Ont.

- - - , . - - - -_ _ _ _ _ 11

.

.

I

This makes· a lot of sense to the
almost 30,000 motorists \vho are
Abstainers' auto insurance pQlicy. holders. If you live ·in Alberta,
Manitoba or Ontario' and it makes'
sense to you, Jl)ail the coupon below. ,We'll tell you how you can'
enjoy ,substantial savings also ..
P.S. A~stainers' no\v also provides
fire and other personal property
coverage for non-drinkers. At low
cost ..

ADD.HESS

I

1
I

.

•

• • ..
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..THE POWER OF· SERVICE·

GOD IN A BOTTLE?

, Lynn Anderson, Kelawna,. B.C.
The .recent rendezvous ir.. space
On one occasion, Jesus, was teaching· against the hypocrisy
of the, scribes and Pharisees and their lust tor religious power. Jesus, and the excited interest it generated
make us definitely 'aware that we·
told them that true power was in- the extreme opposite attitude. .He are living iri the midst of the space
said to them? "He who is greatest aptong you shall be your servant." age. These events make such men
True power is found in that humbling position of .looking on others as Russia's Titov and the American,
as greater than' yourself and then demonstrating, this attitude in ser- Johri Glenn· old timers in the field
vice. Is this th,e dwelling' pJace of power? . How? This summer of space, exploration. But I am again
reminded of statements these I men
a poor coloured preacher helped me to understand.Jesus.
made after their historic first mjs-'
It wa~ May 31. I was travelling home from Abilene Christian sions.
That morning I had met my college
College in Abilene, Texas.
"In ,my· joilrney through,' space,"
, room-mate in Dallas, Texas and we were' planning on driving together scoffed Titov, "I saw no God or
that day to see some friends -in Arkansas.
But we did not drive Angels." And this kind of doubt
too far. When ~e were about thirty miles ,outside of Dallas . on the haunts many nominal Christians to- .
day. Like this; Soviet materialist,
outskirts ',of Greenville, Texas, I statted to hear a strange,' wheezing some· of' us are reluctant, to accept
. noise somewhere in the motor. I stopped on a grocery store park- deeply anything tha~ is not subj ect
ing lot to check the 'problem and my room-mate" 'who knows more to scientific a~alysis. However, this
.abbutcar 'engines than I do, diagnosed my problem to be a faulty can be a serious misconception.
Materialism is· only -theory. Why'
generator. Fortunately for us, the generator ~ept on working until
we were able to park on a street outside a 'car parts house. . Peter should we believe that nothing is
. real. unless' regulated by known
and I went into t~e parts house and bought a new generator, which scientific hlw. Because the materwe· then started to install. I was under the car and Peter was hand- ialist arbitrarily asserts this thesis,
ing me tools. Do you know what it is like to be under a car, with does not make the 'thesis true.··
Of course it is true that one can..
grease falling on you, installing a generator in a strange town? This
is .when'Joe Young came into our lives. A gro~p of older; coloured not find God, in a test-tube. .But
does' this make Him non-existent?
men who were sitting nearby came over to t~ecar to 'see what· them
If so shall we declare such a powertwo young men was doing to that car.' 'While they were watching, ful thing as love ~ to be a, myth also?
we were having trouble fastening on the· new generator.
A tall, Love cannot be analyzed in a laborathin looking coloured -man took' an extreine interest in the operation. tory, neither can hatre'd, sadness,
While we were working, he ran into the parts house 'and came .baek happiness. Yet who will doubt tha,t
these things are powerfully real. All
with a bolt which he had bought and it fitted., ' '
wonders are God's gifts.
.
Well the generator was ort 'and' wouldthecar.'start? . We
, This material· universe with .its
pushed that little· FalGOn car and we, pushed it. but it would~'t statt. scientific 'wonders is embraced in
We left the car on a garage Jot. The battery was dead.
A new the hollow of an unseen hand. When
battery was needed. Foc, most of the onlookers. and car pushecs, chemistry, biology and physics have
(C9n tinued
page 14) I
(Continued on Page 17)
. By Bryan Meneer) Abilene, Christian College
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legalism, both of which arise out
of a, mistreatment of the BiblE'.
, Let uS give ourselv~swholeheart.
Geoffrey Ellis, Deanisville, Ont.' goal of church union in modern e,clly -,to that. principle which is still
entirely valid •. still refreshingly releThe attempt to ' ecumenism.
It is not surprising therefore to vant, "We will speak where the
restore Christianity to·· t h 'e read in a mid·August news' report . Bible speaks. and re~ain silent
. simpli~~ty.' of' t~e ,of the ,move 'of the :Canadian Christ- .' where the Bible is silent. " ,
, first 'c e ntu ~ Y '. ian Church: - threatened with the
church and to prospect of isolation - if} join in
the purity of ,the union' talks' between the United and, "SCRIPTURES. SELDOM
ACCEPTEP"
New Testament l\nglican Churches of,C~lada., '
·bagan 'in ,Can..
The Globe and' Mail item was giv·
)
RfchardE. Stephens.. Muncie, Ind.
ada's
pioneer' en as follows: '''The Christian
days in the early Ch~ch (Disciples of Christ) has de.;.
I CORINTHIANS i5 : 33 "DO NOT
1800's. . From backwoods settle- cided to join Anglican-United Church 'BE DECEIVED: BAD COMPANY,
'. .
.
ments came forth a light that burn- negotiations on unlon.
'.
·RUINS GC<)D MORALS."
ed more brightly as the years p~s
Delegates to the church's con~en' It is too bad so many people win
sed. "Disciples "soon numbered in . tion. in Edmonton have' voted to not fully believe the Words of 'Inthe thousands. Contact l with a sim- appoint active representatives to the spiration. They believe they' can
ilar movement in the U.S. produced' General Commission on Church Un- tempt fate and win. God warns but,
a North American "Restoration" ,ion. Since July, 1968, the Disciples, who will listen? Do YOWlg people
effort. '
, '
'listen who rWl around' with other
have sent observer-consultants.
The' convention also officially ap- young people who ,are not ChristBut,' "The early dew of plorning
ilad passed by: noon.'" By the turn proved the Principles of Union, the ,ians? Often they say,' and probably
of the century many l,1ad lost inter~ document which was the starting sincetely believe; that they can con· est in th~ original Inotivation. Di-' point for Anglican-United Church vert the group.. ,But they. stand as
one agair.st many, and mOle often
gresslve tendencies crystallized. By talks.
The Christian' I Church (Disciples than not the group "converts" them
1906 the "separa~ion '. between the
'christian cnurch and the ',chur,ches of' Christ). an outgrowth, of the away' from, Christianity. . ,
of Christ, was officially, recognized Church of Scotland has 5,{)OO' mem. At the very least the faithfulness
for the census.' 'The Canadian coun· 'bers ,in 46 congregations across of the Christian to his or her Christterpart 'of this lapse became known Cana'd~."
ian duties is usually strained near
as the church 'of Christ (Disciples).
-Thus the movement for this seg- to the breaking point before he
The' Restoration Moveme'nt in' Can- ment of the Restoration' has come wakes .upand corrects the situatio~. ,
iicia .-thus .'received a blow from full circle. Some one hundred and
Is the young woman listening to
whi~h it has never fully recovered.
forty odd years - a relatively short God when she choOses. for" a mate ,
The . few' faithful churches of .Christ time in Ch~clt history- has seen ·the neighborhood rough neck? Of"
hi the early 1900's ~ave incr~ased the birth, the flowering and the im- course she is "sure" she will soon
'their strenith to approximately 5,000 pending death 'of this part of a change his life for the good, ,but
members in' 100 congregations at movement toat attempted "to obey more often than not we see her drift
present- far short of the extensive God rather' than' men" but, failed. away after the marriage. '
fellowship of the .late 1800's.
Surely a powerful warning comes to
Do adults, listen 'when they choose
The path .of religious 'apostasy the two remaining segments of the for constant friendships -those out-·
leads people on a 'long, and relent .. movement - Churches of Christ and, l' side' the church? ,.We soon see' thenl ,
less journey. Deepening liberalism, the· conservative JCpisciples". The out with their friends 'when it comes
and a pervading modernism caused grave stone of this ,soon to be de- time to te~ch, visit the sick, or ateven some of the, 'digressives to, ceased body should stand as a re- tend mid-week s~rvices.
Who will care enough for the Wis ..
draw back in alarm· cre~ting a con- minder of the capacity of even the·
best intentioned men and move- dom of God to listen when He says:,'
servative force ~ithin the Christian
I
Church. Yet, the departure. went mentsto forsake their guiding prin- uDo not be deceived: Bad company
ruins good morals."
nlainly onward. ,Spurning ,. a simple ciples.
The "'conservative"
Disciples
fellowship 1 the U.S. Christian. Church
I ,
.
.
"restructured" in '1968 officially de· should take note. The lenient atti·'
HERE AND THERE .
tudes
iowards
Biblical,
authority
claring i~lf a, "denomination" ~d
.London, Ontario: V. B., S. attendorganizing i.tself along tr~ditional adopted . by digressi ve . brethren
lines of protestant "headquarters" seventy-five years ago, those. which ance was down froni ~n ·aver~ge ,of
polity .• , FUrther, ".convers~tion on r r produced the tragic move outlined 620.1~t year 'to, 501 this year. 'This
, church, union" - between· four lead- above, are s~ill operative" ,in the' waS a planned decrease'in ~he inter- ,
ests 'iof. greater ef~iciency. 1Helpers
.
ing' Protestant American, churches thinking of these people. .
, . Currently, ChUrches of Christ are came from Tennessee, (22)~ Detroit,
~ ·was· joined' by them. Thus, the
early .aspiration for chqr~h., unity increasingly experiencing in~ernal (3); Toronto, (1); Hamilton} ,(1);
and st. Tholnas, 1).
arising.
from liQeralism and
was exchanged for the ,. questionable , tension''
.
'.

END OF A· MOVEMENT
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.THE'GREAT SPACE RACE

hope of the other' world. We 'must
stop calling - missionaries beggars
'
by F · Lord
(Toronto)
'rain, suffering stonings (yes, in th_e and start begging them 'to come and
te~ch us, inspire us,' challenge ~
Will 'we' colon:ze the moon before 20th Century), persecutjons" indif- . and give' us more opportunity.
we ev~rige1ize the world? _Ten years ference, g6v~rnment" restrictions,
,
,,
separatl'ons from f' amI'II'es,' pes'ts-, Hundreds of brethren the, world 'over .
ago we mIght not have thought of
f' d ' 'h h
h II
h '
diseases,' unsanitary conditions,,' evil, are Ire V{Itt e c a enge now,
Slle
a question, but today we find
'
and -they are not going to let the
the reality of the- challenge frighten- doings", language and cultw:al dif- churches rest until the world has
' ,'
ferences in order to get the Gospel
'
ingly present,
, :to the nations. In this great. space, ." 'been evangelized. To, Christ, then,
we I)'lus-t' s' urre' nder 'our II·ves our
.: What Christ. ian . isuna·ware of the
race, this, is an a, pproprlate. time to
' , . ",
,
,Gre"at Con1mand, .to go into -all t·he
gc ds ou hopes nd se -d th I' ht
dr,ag, up
old cliche' that may have
0,
ran
e 19
world ?Who' is there that liS l'gnOrant'.
,to the ll'feless "hat they ml'ght It've'
. renewed meaning:. What, on . earth . , ' ,
"
of the' need? Is there- anyone who
in His love. Will the moon. be
'k
are, you doing' for Heaven's, sake?
. d oe~ not now how to get to· o'ther
,colonized .befqre the world is evan.,
.parts of the earth? Are there any
Here· is what we've seen done. ,gelized? That's up-to you now, isn't
churches unwilling to do even a lit- Churches and elderships have re- it?
'.tie. so~ething to help send those fused' opportunity to let a missionwilling togo? What are we going ,ary speak or make a presentation
to do with the thousands crying out ,under the pretext of, "We,' don't TEXAN PREACHER
t~ hear the Gospel, and thousands wan t· anymore, begging around
COMES TO CANADA.
'more who do not even know. there here," People driving new cars,
,is a Gospel to cry out for?
.
living in' brick houses, owning one
.The work in India 'races ahead or more television sets, dishwashers~
and yet everything we are doing, clothes' washers, driers, and geteven '~ith thousan~s of responses, ting lengthy vacations that cost,
keeps us _falling behind. In' Iran them $600 or more,' saying, "I'pt
.there is ~n area ripe for restoratio~ giving all I can to the church now."
of New Testament ,Christianity Christians, who think it is awful
. among, denominational Christians, that someone won't go, replying,'
and, there is only a military church Hi' just don't see how we. could
there. -In Israel, thousands are lost, leave our. parents now, especially
but who is there to cry' with J~sus~ since the children don't get to see
"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem ?"
In thenl enough as it is." Of course,
Athens and . Rome, I thousands of there wouldn't be anybody on the
people drive past 'ancient Christian field if the~'e . were the only re . .
sites· daily, unaware of the ancient sponses. Churches have promoted
m~ssage that needs to be driven in- and promised.· and fulfilled. Many
to their hearts and minds, Again have sacr.ficedand gone; others
,we ask, will we colonize the moon have sacrificed· and, sent. 'Their
Charles Billingsley ,
before we evangelize .the world?
stor~es would m~ke' a modern-day
"There are two 'possible answers eleventh chapter of Hebrews. Again, .
Chu~ch' of Christ on Second Ave,
to the type of question, posed here, ' however, _two categories have· been' S.E. in Swift Current 'now hears its
yes or . no .. It is, u1p to. you to check presented~ Check the one you are in. ' sermons with a Texas accent.
. your choice, ·We are in a race for
Truly we need the "alI nations" Charles L. Billingsley, a Te xall , r~the inner space of men's hearts, concept Christ had. The "every ,cently . began working with the
yet we seem' to be more concerned creature" idea must infect the en- church as its new' preacher. He
with, oute'r space, We might' not tire 'church to a fever pitch for delivere~ 'his first 'sermon July 6, match expenditures nor ·do we need winning the world. But, how are
Mr,. Billingsley comes from Dal ..
.to, with, the various government' so few to do, so much? There has las. He is a recent graduate of the
space agencies. However, we can always been only one way. ' Paul Preston Road School of Preaching.
and should outspend them in energy 'saw it 'and said it, "1 cando all· While attending' the school he \vork. .
~nd .dedication. We" don't have to ,things thr9ugh' Christ,Jesu's which' oed with the Garden Oaks Church of
reach the 'moon; but we do have strengthens me." This must have Christ as Associate Minister. H\!
to .reach men - and Iwe don't have -been said in reference to the initial . and his \vife Connie reside at 395
StEt
until 1974 or any I other predictable . promise of Christ' given after he Sixth Ave,
".
said, "'Go", "And I will .be with you
date, we only have NOW'"
He ,succeeds Allan Jacobs who left
-There. are those slaving away in always, even unto the' end· of the Swift, Current JulY.12 to take up
125 degree 'teQ1peratu~es, unable, to world.",
work in. India.
get .proper food' lor water~, having
Brethren, we mus~ quit being~ig
•
to walk twenty and thirty miles in spenders, for the goods of' this world
When you renew YOltr subscription
inten,se sun and heat,.. or . driving and; become big spenders." for the send hi a gift subscription.
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The above, vie\v of Christianity
without a message and a member·
ship without sacrifice is appearing
more and more frequently in de· '
Published Monthly for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
nominational circles.
No' doubt
- FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936,:"- ,
some members of the, Church of
, Editors and Publishers '
' Christ would find it attractive and
ROYD. MERRITT ,'KEITH T.THOMPSON
?EUGENE C. _PEI,tRY "cOnvenient. 'We doubt that many of
, AsSOCIATE EDITORS
_ our brethren could 'ever deaden their
Murray Hammond" Toroll~o, J)~t.
. ' ',
~a1ph' Perry, London,Ont. :_ ',- consciences enough to accept this
, ' .: - J.C._'B811ey. Madras, India
' watered-down substitute whole-heartI

Dan Wieb; Weyburn;Sask. '
James -Hawkins, Victoria, B,C~

Quebec
, Geoffrey ElliS. Be,amsvHle, Onto

"
'
edly. There would have to be a
wholesal~ departure" from 'faith in
God'~ Word before this could 'hap-, ·
pen.

"Ray, Miller, Lachine,

I

Send, all communications to: Gospel Herald" Box 94,' Beamsvlle, Onto
NOTICE - All material for publication must be in the hands ,of the editors
This editor is enough of an opti~Y the' secong to !ast ~esday, of' the, month preceding the date of'
Issue. Da~ of Issue 18 too lust of each month.
'
,mist to believe, that what is happen_Subscription price_ $2.00 p'er year
. Gift price $1.50
To 'widows $1.50 ing in the religious world about, us
,

,

- )

'

"

,

'

,

is ,but a temporary fashion.
It
seems paradoxical that such a per'ioel of weakening faith should corne
when scholars 'have swung back' to
,a more· conservative position, in
many matters of textual criticism

_ _ _~_______________________

"Second class mail registration number 0080"
Printed, in Beamsvllle, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited
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ari~h:r~~:~o~~hurCh envisioned by

SERVICE CLUB. CHRISTIANITY??

Just imagi~e the president of General Motors

DJ;. McClure is aptly described by
.disparaging the ,use of I cars.' Or, if you please, the' Apostle Paul in his second
epistle to Timothy. He warned Tim.. ,'
, the president of the Royal Ba-nk recommending othy of a lengthy list of faults that
:spending money instead of. saying it. These are' ,woul_d plague the church "in the
difficult \exe~cises of the imagination. One 'would 'last days." As h~ concluded the
ord"inarily view with a similar degree of improb- list he spoke 'of men being U. • •
lovers of pleasure rather than lovers
ability- the'_ Moderator of the United Church of ,of God; hQlding a form of godliness,
Canada' suggesting that' preaching is outmoded" but having denied th~ power ther~
and that people_should not be burdenec;1 with war·· ,of . . . " (2 Tim. ~:4-5). Those who
ship on the Lord's -Day.
,would go off outboarding. snowmo.
. '
. ' bilirig skin-diving' and such 'like
Recently Dr. Robert McClure, a' retlred gynecologist who IS ra,
' h ' th
er, an gath·
ermg for worship '
now serving as 'moderator of thiS largrstProtestant denonunatlon In land preaching 'cer~ainly could be
Canada, was interviewed for the Canadian Magaz~e. He quote<;l c'ategorized as "lovers of pleaSure."
as saying, "I t~ink the' church should be discussing' problems such, as At the ~ same time, those. who reject
the use olf credit in, our society.' My personal opinion is that we the, mlraculous,' make lIght of the
"
'
'
•.
Good News and turn the church into
should scrap the sermon and have _a round-table diSCUSSIon. · · .. a service' club have denied the
We should, meet in a happy fellowship hour; it doesn't have to be power of that ~hich they are supon Sunday.' If everyone finds outb~ardini and snowmobiling and posed to sustain.
skin-diving is better done on Sunday" then, okay, let's have a supper' Evil men will likely wax worse
· ' , or 'aIunch mee
't' I
h'lng l'k'
"
1ub' and worse.
Good men need to
,meeting,
lng"
or
somet
I
e
a
service
c
h
th
W
t com pro.
•
I •
"
"
•
•
•
preac
e
ord WI·thou,
, . but It must be dedlcated to applYIng the princIples' of Jes~s to mise. Dr. McClure sugg~sts ,that
our everyday life." (The Canadian Magazine, August 16, .1969). _' the churcH should "scrap the serShades of Gordon Sinclair and Pi'1rte Berton! Who is this mono ',' A far better solution would
advocate of a "service-club" church and a Christianity without public be . ~ 'scrap the opinions- of such
, .,',
, .
•
" , I
,.'
"
relIgiOUS leaders and to trust God's
, . ,vorshlp or pr~achlng? 'HellS the leader of a .church thath~s lo.st ~ll Word 'for all our activity.
_. reason for eXistence.
What Dr. McClure IS r~~omm~ndlng IS, In
-R. D. M.
t '

,

. . " . .

'

.

.

.

.

I

is

I

.

'

-

'fact, I \vhat most of the membership of t,he denomination has been.'
-HERE AND THERE
, ciojng 'for years. ,One could extend the policy th,at he is advocating
Tlntern,' OntarIo: V. B. S. is in
to I the poi,nt of, suggesting that even round-table' discussions are un- session,
August.' 18-22, wi~h an at, necessary. Likewise the l?usy cCC4ristian" could ~rgue that "supper ~ndance of aroWld 100. Louis Pauls
meetings'~ and: "lunch meetings'" ought eventually to be discarded will arrive to take up the work the
first of Se.ptember.
if one had,a:-fullprogram o( service club work.
,1

I

.....
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H. Ralph Perry, London, Ontario
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TEACHING GODIS WORD

,.

- progralns throughout the brotherhood.

With the exception of occasional
lessons on the subject, the writers·
of our -graded literature make littleattempt to equip our teache·rs or
students \vith the spirit and. knowho'w of evang~lism. While succeeding. in . beconling organized, depart ...
mentalized, and professionalized, we .
have remained almost paralyzed in
Ol1r . outlook,
outreach, and out..

Lord 'more penectly. A properly
developed and administered Bible
s.chaol·· program in each congrega- bon of the Lord's church could and
would turn this tragedy into a
glorious triumph.
With but few· exceptions, the on·ly growth.
a~u1~ now being- reached in our
We cannot succeed tvith perfected
BIble. school programs are those rnethods and inadequate objectives.
who, for one reason or - another
We need to restore Jesus' mission
take the initiative and visit ou; and methods. Let us therefore fear,
classes' and perhaps our' worship brethren,' "lest we ,become so enservices. Some of them enroll in gaged in Bible school work and proHarold Baker and· Clayton· pepp~r
classes and learn _ enough to be ,grams that we fail' ~ put prime
(Ed. Note: This xcellent articl·eis· reached in one of the assemblies of emphasis on developing in our
being reprinted in two installments . the church or in a protracted meet- teachers and students a Christ-like
from the August 1969, Christian ing.
.character; spirit, and love for .the
.Bible Teacher - H.R.P.)'
. ..
In .addition to this limited num- lost. Those who do not love the
E.ach year our nation1s" leadin·g ber of adults, which includes· the lost enough. to work. earnestly. for
bus~ness men' spend thousands of non-Christian' ·mates of some church' their salvation are in peril of being
dollars in research to· discover ways members,. our Bible ~Iasses' often lost themselves.
.
. to improye their products and in. aid in the _conversion of their. childWhile nlany Christians pray for
crease,. their sales. In this they have ren .from our united Christian - .the - lost, sing about seeking - the
shown. that "the· sons of this world homes .. The· unchurched and the _. lost, and give "a -small portion of .
are wiser than the sons of light" "reachable" people- of the various that which God has given them"
(Luke 16.:8). In most congregations d;enominations represent an over~ to help reach the lost.· they are
the, Bible class· program and its whelming majority of. the citizens· anti-:evangelistic if it requires that
fruits go unevaluat.ed and, there.. in practically. every community.
they become personally involved.
fore, - unimproved.
Unaware of our vast fields that
We've· Lost. The Apostles' Pattern
The chief mistake goes undetect..
The idea of a Bible school began
ed and uncorrected. What is that are white unto harvest 'of the
to develop about 1780 (see 20th Cenchief mistake? .It .is gearing . the limited nUlnber of -reape:s, of the
tury Christian,. October, 1967, p.S).
total educational program te;, an- percentage of ill-prepared, undedicated reapers, and
the lack of Since its first adoption by the Lord's
"assumed audience."
people, it has been a source of great·
Various. congregations range from wisdoln in 'the developlnent and
Full credit
nlinimal plans, training, and· efforts administration _of our Bible schools, gain for -His cause.
should be given to the Bible school
to ·no plans, training, or efforts to \ve content ourselves in offering a
reach the lost or. restore the Way- very limited diet· to the "in-group," programs which have won and edi ..
and almost" totally ignore the "out-· fied thousands
souls.
'v~d: In the face of reports that
group."
But what can be said foredificathere are 90,OOO~OOO adult Americans
Because we have operated for tion that fails to continue to result
who are not enrolled in any type
of Bible study (20th Century Christ- years on the basis of an U assumed in evangelization and mqltipiica. ian, October, 1967, p. 9), such ne- audience," we hflve failed to teach tion? A Bible school shpuld have
glect to seek and _'save. the lost be- today's Christians-to love the lost proper objectives, proper overSIght,
comes criminal; What a host of lost enou~h to work for their salvation and be· guided by the same princisouls f What a waste of members' or to love, the erring enough to pIes which the apostles used. Such
restore them.. A rather high per- a school will be knoWn' by its fruits.
. talents!
,Edification' in· the Jerusalem
A full picture looks even more centage of today's church members,
pathetic. In addition to the millions balk or rebel when it is suggested church resulted . in multiplication.
\vho are not enrolled
any type that they become involved in soul- During the first day of its existence
the Lord's kingdom added 3,000
of Bible _study .' p~ogram, millions . winning, sOl!I~building activities.
Only a . remnant of the· elders
souls (Acts 2:41)~ . The . disciples
more are enrolled in denomina;.,
t
continued steadfastly in the apostles'
tiona! BiQle schools and -are likely preachers, and educational, directors
teaching and fel~9wship (Acts 2:42).
to influence: their children to fol- anlong us fully realize the inef-·· Sinners were being""'taught and led
,low ~~er the, same efrors Imless ficiency, and the non-eva~gelistic
to Christ daily (Acts 2:47; 5:42).
they can be shown the way of the spirit which plague our Bible school
(Continued on Pag~:17) ._
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APage For CHRISTIAN YOUTH
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Ray L. Milrer" Editor, 4495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Que~ec
Editors note: It is with a great
4. Being honest in .exams, assigndeal of pleasure that we pass along nlents, speech, etc.·
the following article to . you. .In it
'5. Doing our best with ,the preyou

some <·.very

will find

strnctive

suggestions

good, con-

of

positive

service 'for Christ. Our thanks to
the Bible school at Horse· Creek,
and' to Miss Elford jor se11ding these
thoughts to us. This is, what this
Page' 'is all' about . . . let us hear
from more of you! R.L.M.)

fel~t' to better' our future lives.
. 6. Being proud of being a Christ-

ian and telling - others about our
Savior.
IN THE CHURCH
1. Including
visitors

. in

the

"group".
2.Keeping awake during the
service.
HOW CAN . TEEN·AGERS
.
3. Listening attentively to His
. --~ .. SERVE CHRIST?
." . \\ford taught.
By Laura Elford
4. Realizing \vhat we are doing·
McCord, Sask.
and worshipping. in spirit and truth.
ho 1· at Horse Creek
5. Takin'g our part in the worship
Jn', our BObl'
1 e sc 0
"b'·'
ki·
to
this year, Bro. Jim 'Hawkins divided
y singIng, pra~ng, spea. ng, e ·
the teen-age class into groups for. IN THE PA~T.TIME JOB
a "Buzz Session." Our "Buzz Group" " 1. Doing the required amonnt of
discussed the ways that' a teen- work for the 'paywe ~e r~eiving.
ager can serve Chr!st under various
2. Not complaining about our
.
circumstances'.
salary. .
We began our discussion with the· ' 3. Always working. up to our
~cripture reading. of Col. 3:17; "And ability.
'Nhatever you do, in word or .in
4. Doing more than we are obli•
deed, do everything in the name of gated tQ.
the Lord Jesus, giving thariks to
5. ~eing friendly to other workers.
God the Father through him." 6. Respecting the employer.
(R.S.V.) Through our disc~sions,
7. Showing Clu'istian· attitudes and
,\ve concluded' that young . people d~fending our faith.
can' serve their Lord in many ways IN SPORTS
by:

IN THE HOME
1. Helping because of our own
(esires and not by obligations.
2. Obeying our parents, even
~hough we may feel that we are too

1. Having good sportsmanship.
2. Using fair :play.
3. Inclqding everyone in the group.
4. Not making excuses for failure.
5. Respecting the abilities of

(

.196~

..GLeC PLANS FALL DRIVE
The Directors of Great' Lakes
Christian College at their August 18
meeting passed a resolution calling
for 1969..70 to be a year for buildihg
up operational· support. This pro .. '
gram, to be known as. HOperations
'69-.'70" , is desigri~d to encourage
each. interested Christian to put
Christian Education in his bu~get
for a modest monthly gift. Through
this' means .. the' cost of operating'
Great Lak~s from month to month
will be met without undue burden
to any.
JOM Sanna, who is chairman of
the GLee Council for Development,
has accepted the leadership for the
Operations '69.. '70. drive.
Through
the active participation of members
of the COWlcil, each family in the
.church in Eastern' Canada will receiv~ .a personal visit some timE' in
the month of October. The council
member \vill answer. questions and
pres~nt the program .in mOre detail .
A 'recent visitor to the campus
said, '.'Isn't it beautiful. '.'
I am
sure you concur. In contrast to thf!
cold brick and stone of many larger
institutions, GLee represents a
warm, -friendly app~arance settled
down a~on'g the orchard~ and vine. yards of the Niagara Peninsula.
Yes, Great Lakes' is blessed \vith
a lovely, functional campus.
Its
. educational facilities are new. Yet,
important work is that which is accomplished. each day in the lives of
the young people .who assemble' here
under the guidance of Christian nlen
and . women.
.'Because student
charges cover only 60% of total
costs, regular support is needed to
maintain this day to .day program.
Won't you plan now to respond when
a' GLee representative calls?
GLCCasks you· as' part of the
Christian Community to plan ahead
what you can individually do. for
GLce. . Then when the represent a. tive calls, you will have the opportunity to make your wishes known.
I
.
-Ray Meneer
I

younger players.
.
.
old .. (Eph. 6: 1) 6. Controlling our tempers and
3. Taking on responsibility and
checking all unkind words.
r::oing the second mil~.
7. Being humble about winning.
4•. Setting . good examples for
8. Congratulating the losers on a
\"ounger members of. the family.
goo4 game.
. :.
_IN THE SCHOOL
As a group we feel that teenagers
1. Not following th~ "in" crowd.
HERE AND THERE
2. Respecting the tea?hers and can serve' Christ, not just in the
. above situa~ions, but in all positions
Mill Village, N.S.: V. B. S. en! ights of others.
..
3.· Befrien~ing .those who are un- \Io'e may find· ourselves if we m.ak~ . rollment was 71 with an· average
Christ the Lord. of our lives.
attendance' of 61.
. ,.'·opular ..
"

·'t··

,.

.\
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.FAITH,. HOPE AND LOVE

HALIFAX CHURCH

CONDUCTS THREE

Donald' Perry, ,',Sbil,lo?lg" India,
'tian unto life with Hinl. Without
pur enlphasis on church pro- ";His deat~ and resurrec~ion we are BIBLE S,CHOOLS
At Five Islands in Colchester
,
gramm~s, budgets, campaigns ana "wUhout 'Gad ,~ng without hope in
CQunty',"'whel e "there are no nlemgoals ~e may, forget 'that faith" the world'·. But in Him we are bebers of the' church, a school was -,
love and -,hope are' the fundamentaIsgotten unto a C~living' hope". In the
conducted in the two-room local
, of the Christian life. When w~iting remembrapce of His body and blcx;>d
school. We, vJere most pleased ~hat
to: the new Christians -at' Thes- given freely for us,' our hope is
76 ,students attended, . a ,good in·,
salonica, Paul t~anked.' God as' he' amplified. We have' an anchor for
creas~ compared, with. the 53 who
remember~d their "work' of faith' the soul made more secure; we
attended our first vacation Bible'
and labor of love and steadfastness can suffer the storms of life with
, school i~ that commun~ty last SUln·
of hope" in Christ 'Jes~. To Timothy patience in hope. We can go on in
mer. There is now 'a possibility
he wrote, "But the' goal of our in- Christ and for Christ
this ~icked , that we will be able to begin a we"ekstructions is love from a pure heart and perverse generation.
ly adult Bible. class in Five Islands
and a good conscience and a faith
,Where can we come closer' to soon. Halifax members tea~hing
without hypocrisy" (I Tim., 1:5). ' love than in the cross or Christ? were Luiz and Teresa Seckler, Flor..
The regular, thoughtful participa- God so loved the world that He ~nce Murray,' Cathy Kenney, and
tion in the 'Lord's supper should gave His' only begotten Son~ God Walter and Elaine' Hart.
'
bring us back to these basic teach- commended His own love toward
This was also the second Slunmer
ings of the Lord. I can think of noth- us, in that, while we were yet sin. a vacation Bible, school has been
ing that can so regularly "keep us ners; Christ 1 died for uS. It seems conducted ih Middleboro, in' Cum - "
near the cross" 'and so bring us to ,to, me ,almost iq1possible to con- berland Co~ty, Nova Scotia. Ron
the heart of Christianity than this.' 'template the Lord's' death for, our and Rita ,Pauls and Cathy Kenney
Our faith is in Him'; our hope comes ,sins. without ,coming face, to ," face , helped the Art Becks with that Bible
from His death 'for us; we love be- 'with God's gracious love, to us~. In school, which ~as conducted in the·'
cause he first loved us. 'There is ri1o~t' religions men are bringing' Beck home as well as in, the ne,arby
much oppo~tunity to exercise and their chosen sacrifices' to ,their one-room public school building.' A
strengthen our faith, our hop~ and God's to appease them; in Christian.. 'total of 43 students attended, which'
our love as we partake of this re- , ity God offers in His love I for man, is "just about every "child' in that
membrance 'of our redeemer' at' the 'a choice sacrifice' 'on behalf of man rliral· community. (The Becks 'are
Lord's table.
,to nlake reconcilation for him. This the only New Testament' Christians
w~ take the Lord's supper in. remembJ;arice of HIs 19ve contrains in IMiddleboro, and 'cQnduct SWlday
faith. We believe that he died for US,' as .Paul said, 'to walk in love.' classes in their home' for about 23
our sins. We believe that God ac- How" ,can' we hate the brother for' childi"en~ In addition,' the' preachcepts this sacrifice for us,
:G<ld whom Christ died? Paul $aid, "The ers from Halifax have been conducthimself offered the sacrifice of Him love. of Christ constrains us; be. ing a weekly ,adult Bible class 01)
in whom he was well pleased, for cause we ,thus judge, that one died Tuesday eve'nings with good iriterest
us. We proclaim ,our faith in the ,for all, therefore 'all died; and he from outsiders).
Arid last week the Halifax Bible
Lord's death Urt til he comes again died, for all, that they that live,
when we take' the Lord's supper. ' should no longer live unto them- , school was conduc~d, with student
enrollment reaching 199. Wedivid-As we, exercise our' faith in this selves,' but into Him who for their
ed the commW1ity into twd sections
~contemplative act, our faith is ~akes died and rose again."
strengthened. Christ comes to mean ,The discerning' participation in this year, and held morning classes
more and more to us as we remem- the. Lord's supper should, therefore, for one section and 'afternoon classber Him in faith. The precious blood I be a moving experience. It should es for the other. This worked beau- .
shed. for us becomes af~n more ,be a I refreshing experience. Praise .tifully to improve the, te~chlng sitpreCIOUS than "gold or sIlver that and. thanksgiving should overflow~ uation by lowering the number I of
perishes" and our' faith in this Faith, hope and love should be . students p'er cl~, allowing us to do
strengtHens us to overcome the strengthened. Such faith will have a much better job of teaching, although It meant, of course, double
temptations of the material mad itS work, such hope its patience,
world. As this remembrance is pre . ' and! such love its labour in the duty for some teachers. Orice again
the Christi~s, in the, Halifax concious to us as ·we partake in faith~ 'Lord. "
gregation supported the school"
we want others to have the like
wholeheartedly, with 'a total of 23
riches of CJtrist Jesus.
HERE AND THERE
teachers and helpers being involvOur hope comes' from the, death
Beamsville.. Ontario: The Gardner ed. David Hallett took I part of his
of Chrjs~f.or us. Precious and ex- family,' formerly of Strathmore in I summer vacation to assist us. and
ceedingly great promises are ours
TiJronto, have been attending in
the 'Daniel Pauls family froln Weyl
because He died: for us, one, once Beanlsville since his' position ' as burn were also here' to help, which
for all., He rose again and by virtue bank manager brought hini to this contributed greatiy to the school.
I '
of, this we have hope of it -r~surreq· community.
,-,
-W. N. Hart
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FACULTY OF BIBLE AND MISSIONS OPENS
, A' high point

at.- thi~ year's Annual'

Meeting at Great Lakes Christian

attend the official opening. It marks.
a great step forward in the right
direction.

College will be the official opening
o~ the new .Faculty
Bible ~dMis
sions.· On September 19 this ne\v
CONS'UMED ONE OF ,
. addition to' the campus will be declared formally open" in the" pres-'
ANOTHER
ence of board t members, faculty,
. Bill Tyner, Belfast" Ireland
students and' friends~ Another step
fonvard in the progress of the Col-" "But if ,ye bite and devour one another, take heed. that ye be not conlege will have been achieved ..
sumed· one of another." (Gal. 5:15).
In a recent questionnaire" sent to
. Sometimes C)lristians. instead of behWldreds 6f brethren, the question
ing Christ-like, act like a pack of
,vas asked' concerning the. need for.
wolves, tearing and rending one ansuch a school. Over· ninety per cent
other. Cannibals are called manindicated that they felt that snch a. eaters because they. kill and devour
centre of biblical training was de-, other humans. Some Christians bite
sirable. Such a response ShOWR 3D and devour one another with the
awarene'ss among the brethren that
~ngue in stead of the.teeth. They'are
trained workers are in short supply.
spiritual cannibals, who' with one
The Faculty of Bible and Missions wicked little member,' destroy incan render a real service to the dividual Christians and sometimes·
. church if it helps to meet this need whole churches. Mutual anger and
in the years. ahead. .
mutual hate will surely ·.end inmuSuperior Hall, which has, housed ' tual destruction. .
the kitchen, cafeteria and. a staff
, The story is told of.AdmiralLord
apartment is being renovated to .ac- N elson- at the British Navy.
He
comm9date the new'department. At caught two' of his sailors in fierce
the time of the opening ceremony combat.
He . stepped in hetween
the upstairs section will be. teady for them· and pointed· over' the horizon
. two· classrooms, three offices and where sailed the ships of the enen1Y
the library. ' .A fine coll~ction of and said, "Out there is your foe."
books will be available for the stu- Brawls and fightings will certaillly
dents from the beginning. The Ii-' hinder one in his teaching for Christ
brary can serve as. a reference We . have great enemies in Satan,
centre for brethren throughout a sin ancJ "the world, and we should
wide area.
not dissipate our strength in fighting
Often one fails to understand or to one another.
appreciate the· historical signifi. Oftentimes skeletons of two deer
cance of an event until one looks or inoose with their antlers· hopeback unon it from the vantage point lessly- entangled have been fOood.
of. severai years of further progress.
\Vhile fighting,. their horns were
This may well be true' in the estab- caught and· both "p~rished from starlishmentof this new programme to vation.
Christians who are, con;'
train personnel to serve faithfully stantly prawling do not enjoy the
in the. churches.· All who are con- LOrd nor His word, and consequently
cerned wth the new Faculty are de- . starve to death spiritually. Strength
ternlined to make it not only effect- of soul, pureriess of character, arid
ive bU,t, sOWld and. healthy in its . even health of body, are destroyed
Inethods and its products· ~ trained by this awful sin.
'
Christians should be a help· and
,vorkers for the Lord.
Although the opening·. ceremony a joy to one another instead of conlS to take place on September 19, stantly quarrelling. If the spirit of
the official registration day for love departs from a group of Christstudents will be· September 3. Reg-· ians the Spirit .of .God will withdraw
ular classes wHl commence the next too, and the work will.,never prosper.
day and evening. 91asses begin Mon- Deer are entranced by a' moving
·light and sometimes hunters illegalday, September 8.
All friends of Great Lakes Christ- -Iy hunt them' with headlights. One
jan' College .are cordially -invited to . farmer \vas . hunting .deer in this
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fashion when he caught ·sight of two·
shining .eyes in the distance. He
aimed and fired. The eyes dropped
and he ran for\vard to get his deer.
To his dis~ayhe fOWld he had shot
his O\VD horse right between·. the
eyes. Many a man· has shot· and
. ruined his. own work for'> GOd, -not
with rifle bullets, but with hot and '
insulting words. ." And be ye kind .
one to another. tenderhearted,. forgiving one another ,even' as God for
Christ's sake hath forgiven you."
(Eph.4:32).
.

I

PREACHER HAS WIRES
CROSSED
If you· hear a· report that I had
my. wire crossed it is correct. There
had been a sudden ~ood.·· The wateJ;
was· going over the road about 3.~
feet deep. It was dropping ,vhen
we got there. In about one hour
the first truck ventured across,· then
. the buses began to move. After all
. trucks arid buses were across we
ventured to cross but the current
was so. strong that it carried the van
over the edge of the road. 'We fin·
ally got out by having about 20 na~
tives push the van out. The. engine
was soaked.
In ~ drying it out I
changed two wires 'and we made
about 8 miles. before i discovered
that our trouble was not just wet
wires.

Mo. ethan 6.000 have obeyed the
;;ospel since the first o~May. The
-total is now in excess of 38,000.
I

Shall we continue . to go up and

possess the land?
. J. C. Bailey, July 28, '69

HERE AND THERE
Alfred F.· Hartwigsen: Nia'gara
Falls, N.Y., Aug. 4, 1969 - on Aug.
18, my family and I are moving to
63 Manordale Lane;· Rochester, N.Y.
14623~ to work with, the Southside
congregation .. It is a' comparativeh;
new work, organized 'as an "exodus"
movement. David Young anll John
Belasco, who did much to get it
started and organized. are no longer·

associated with the work.

Three

. elders and four deacons have. been"
installed. The Memorial church in
Ilouston, Texas continues its generous support.
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.Book .•
Reviews

revIewed In this column
should be, sent to KelthT. ThompsOD,
Books to be

. Box 403, BeamsvUJe,' On&.. Canada.
Hidden

Meaning

In

The

New

Testament, Ronald A.. Ward. Fleming H. Revell, New Jersey,' ·1969
(G. R.Welch, rQronto, in Canada).
$5.50. 190 ·PP. Reviewed by Roy D.

Merritt.

.

tributors to the· fifteen chapters are
, nlen '\vho frequently write for t~at
paper . Most of thenl are-well known
to the,. brotherhood and are in them- selves' sufficient. indication of the
high quality of the book.
Jimmy Allen has a powerMpacked
sermon on "Total Commitment to
Christ.": "Separation or Isolation"
is . a thought-provoking chapter by,
Wi~liam S. Banowsky. The theme
,"Too Late Tomorrow" is applied' by
, Joe R.· Barnett to' bOth the Christian
and the outsider. Alan Bryan sum ..
marizes a number of pririciples on
"Making, the Church Grow." John
Allen Chalk asserts "Times Like
These, Demand Bold CO.ncepts. of
Evangelism. " "The <;}ospel According to Love" is presented by Pren.;.
tic~ A. Meador, Jr. Wesley Reagan
weaves the Beatitudes together in a
serman on "True Blessedness."
These are just some of the' writers and their tOpics in this excellent
book. We 'hear many· "voices" in
our day. We would do well to listen
, .

Page' 9 (169)
to some "Voices of Ac,tion."
by
Frank Pack and. Prentice Meador
Jr. Biblical Rese,arch Press, Abilene,
Texas, 173' pages, $3.95~
'The jacket names . "Pack and
Meador" as the authors of this new
book -on preaching. These 'two men
nlake a good combination. Both are
~ighly trained scholars.· Pack's writ..
ing is straight from the 'shoulder.
, He introduces personal experiences
and observations -to illustrate his
points. Meador sprinkles his paragraphs with many quotations and
references . .to other writings.' The
contributions of the two men complement .each . other.
The . authors are men of faith.
They are committed to the Bible as
God's revealed Word to man. But
they . are also men of the world ..
They do not live' in ivory towers,
but are well aware of contemporary
man and his complex needs.
These chapters were originally"
(Continued on Page 16)
Preaching

to

.

Modern

.

M'an

'

For those who have an earnest
~esire to get at the exact meaning
of the New Testament, few tools' are
, 'so useful as a working knowledge
of Greek .. At the same time, few
Bible teachers and., preachers are'
able to keep this tool from rusting
from disuse. The 'author of· this
book has provided a -quick review ..
of many. facets of the· ·Greek Ian-,
guage in a very practical manner,
At the saine time the reader who
by Walter Dale
does not· know Greek will find him\VAS JESUS A LEGALIST?
self stimulated, to study this valuable language.,· ~"
According to the dictionary a legalist is
'one who is strict in conforming to law' or who
, Dr. Ward has handled the tech'shows great' care in adhering to a code of be.. .
nical aspects of tenses, voice, and
lief and behaviour.' In religious circles this
syntax in a. very readable .manner.
attitude is the butt of ridicule by 'liberals.' Was Christ a legalist?
He . makes
a rather
loose translation
I
.
.
of a number of New ~estament pas~
1. What kind of man "hears and does the ,vords" of Christ?
sages. and then shows why his
Matthew 7:24-27.
translation takes on the ,form of a
paraphrase. Some of his expres..
2. -How did Je'susemphasize ,the word of God in replying, to ~ woman
sions seem a little strained as ·he
'
praising him? Luke 11: 27-28.
seeks· to bring out ·exact meanings.
All in all, it is a very useful book
3. How does Jesus say we show discipleship?
John 8.81.
.for . the . reader who wants to go
deeper than average in a study of
4. What does Jesus say the word he spoke would become?
, the New Testament.
John 5:4749.
Voices of 'Action. A- collection of
..
inspirational sermons, compiled and
. 5. What did Jesus say keeping his .'commandments' would do for a
. man? John 15:10.
edited by James ,.L. Lovell, R.' B.
Sweet Co. Inc., Austin, Texas, ,191 '
pages, $3.95.
6. Was Jesus a "legalist" when he gave his view of how true ChrisUan
• i . The editor and compiler of this,
love is shown? John 14:15.
book, James L. Lovell (better known
ANSWERS on page 15.
as Jimmi,e ,Lovell) is·· also editor of
the monthly paper, Action. The con- .
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By
..

-Eugene C. Perry ...

September 1969
l

tized.

Hance of Texas, Gene McCarty of
Vacation -Bible School concluded Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan and . the
August 15' with an average daily at..
Clyde Laquements of' Idaho assisttendance of 129. Of this number 106 ed in teaching and preaching.
were students.EI~ven classes made
V. B. S. attendance and interest
up the morning and evening ciasses was very good. Attenda~ce increaswith attendance of 98, Monday; 128, ed daily from 49 to 84 with the greatTuesday;' 139, Wednesday; i45,., est· number in the Primary arid
Thursday; and ,134, Friday. A verYPrimary-Jtmior classe.~.
high average of students had' perfect and near-perfect . attendance. .'LIOYdminster, Alberta: August 14:
Long range' plans and prepared . We have just, completed a gosPe.l
teachers accoW1ted for the success meeting with Buford Pitman of Oklahoma. Several visi~rs came and
of V. B. S. for 1969.
' h
Our follow-up work is our big re- we ad ,o~portuni.ty .to t~ to' some
sponsibility now. '. This will begin, ' \vho ,are out of ChrIst. ~lve memthe first part of S~ptember, when bers re~nted ,before. the church and
teachers' and assistants will person- . asked for ~ s forgIveness. James
ally deliver V. -B. S. certificates to Hug~es, ?ne of o.ur yo~g men, was
the . c hildre n. ,.Thi S WI'11 provl·de an- baptized mto Christ.

Subscriptions.
· ·
We are notlcmg the summer
•• slump" in that only $7.00 was do:- other opportunity to promote our
There were 82 campers at Dolney
nated this month towards the over- Sunday Bible classes.
. Bible Camp in July. Stephen Ennis
\ seas subscriptions. We need $53.00
The summer door-to-door program was the director and spoke each
Also, an unusually large' with Paul Ross· and Gerald Tupin evening. Cathy Olson of Saskatooll
\ more~
, n.umber of subscriptions have not . of Sunset· School of Preaching has . was baptized into Christ.
'been renewed.' We trust that this provided a number of good contacts
-David Bryant
will be remedied as' our readers all from home 'Sible studies conducted.
Red ~Deer; Alberta: V. B~' S. saw
return from vacations' and settle -These will continue into the fall and a high attendance of 31 .students
back into their regular routines.
with. God's help bring· some to during the week of July 21-25.
New and renewal ' subscriptions: Christ. .,~hese young men returned
'The, camp at Pine Lake- had 5·1
must flow in' steadily if we are to ,to· school August 26 for classes Sep- campers. Two·.from Red Deer \vere
hold, the line on the., subscription . tel11ber 1." A busy and worthwhile baptized . along with several from
price. Our - monthly postage has summer comes to a close with many
Calgary artd Edmonton. One' bapalmost tripled and is scheduled for visible results of growth.
tism resulted from a visit at the
two further increases. If all will
Bible 'class attendance of 80 broke. fair booth and two classes will likely
co-operate in maintaining a good, all recent records on August the result as ,vel I. Charles. Muller is
subscription list we will do our best third and on Au'gust .th~ tenth there. there· to help in this work. A meet\vas another record----81.
ing with Ivan We,tzen is planned for
to hold the price where it is.
Lachine, Que.: The elderly couple,
It is reported t~at, there are 4 from September.
at Louisevllle,:70 miles from Lachine Ivon Avenue plarining to attend
Halifax, N.S.: -George Mansfield
now meet .each Lord's day to break Great Lakes Christian College this has. returned from two years in the
bread and worship "in their home., ,coming school year. This is good Sunset School of Preaching.
One
The Georges I;..anglols family in Abi- news. These, young people will re- family has 'moved from Halifax to
tibi, '400 northeast, first. ¢ontacted ceive much spiritual training along London, 'Ontario, and two to Beamsthl'oogh radio, say they were baptiz- with their academic studies.
ville. One lady moved to Halifax
ed for the remission of sins many
Bulletin
church from Victoria, B.C.
years ago arid intend to. begin
New
st. Catharines, Ontario: This con- . A . mailing of 500 of the "Star
,
Testament worship
in their home.' . gregatio.n--. _.. is pianDi.ng a youth Lee-' mag, azine.
.
. '
to a special mailing list
A
75
tureship for the period Nov.ember has brought 14 replies .
.• coup1e m Drummondville,'
'
.
. ml es east, responded to the radIO 11-16 on the subject of Commitment.
program and after further., studies to Christ". It will involve speeches
ottaw~J Ontario: One was' baptizwere b~ptized. In June they assist-. and panel discussions dealing with ed on July'13th.Steve Gray of Louised .in arrangements for and adver- the topic as it relates to· the age of lana 'and Jo~n Alexander of British
tising .of a' gospel meeting. Attend- Wlbelief .and rebellion and to chaos- Columbia, students at' the Sunset.
,ance ' averaged _, about 20 -mia' Some ing a mate and vocation and' in ,the, School of Preaching have agreed to
further. studies" were arranged.
matter of influencing others to move to work with the Ottawa
A V.B.S. was held by·the Engli~ Christ. All young people in the area church next Spring. The Dean Clut~
speaking church from August 16 to . "·are urged to
their plans to" ter family 'left for Tulsa, Oklaho,rna
20 in a .local. school. b.uIlding.
,
_ p'articipate. There will be discus- on August 13.
'
Hamilton, Ivon Ave.: Werejoic,e, sionp~riods. ' T o r o n t o , . Strathmore' Blvd.:· A
to have two responses to the Lord's
Medicine 'Hat, Alberta: The Cres- sister from Houston,' Texas has
call thiS m'onth .. Ray Rice 'was re- cent Heights church held a meeting iden~ifi.ed with this congregation~
stored'and DQnald Collinswas,bap:,. ,'and',V.· .B . .8 .. in late 'July.
Jim
(Continued on Page 17) ,
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'., ed -in Bris~ane ·resulted in 29 beilig,
.'~
baptized into·Christ. .
Hong Kong
present for the first meet-·~
W~lliam Reeves reports that there
~~~~~~~~lt ing. of this group.
. ar,e .no\v ~even' congregations meet~
'" .'
Italy
~.......
' Three persons were baptized re- ing in the Colony.' .'
. Pakistan'
cently in the' northern s~ction of
, Jim' Waldron· reports that in the
ROple. i~ a gospel ll1:eeting conduct- .
period from May 18 to·"J.uly 4,69
ed by. Earl Edwards of Florence.
persons were baptized into Christ
Zambia
as a result of the work outside Kar- .
. .RQd Rut~erford reports the bap- achi. Five' ~ewcongregations . are
Czechoslovakia .
tlsm of 21· in .the church in' Mufulira
meeting: in areas from 50 to 200
An .unusual Bible school was held and a great increase in interest· and mil~s' 'of th~ city. ,Two native
in Vienna, Austria,recently when spi~ituality .in this congregation .preachers are helping in the \\fork
20 contacts 'from Czechoslovakia, ,WhICh had nearly died from lack of in andarotmd Karachi.
.
were able to· get across· the border teaching when he first began visiting
There are' Only. two Inissiollaries
_for special studies with Jaro Schu-. t~em a year ago. At that tinle only 800 mil~s apartJ in that country of
bert, Jack McKinney and Richard ~ne persons were attending ser- 181,000,000 people. There is no re-'
Walker.. Despite their having to Vlces~ there, was' no teaching pro- striction on 'the entry of others. As
",ork "undergroWld"J these Chris- gram, and some were following a Brother Waldron writes,' "India has
tian leaders have made more than "faith, only" doctrine.
Now there closed her doors to workers. Will
1,800 contacts with others since the .are ~ottageclasses every night of we fiddle while Pakistan. has hers
Russian invasion a year "ago. They , the, ~eekJ' ~tt~ndance for worship .open?"
He knows of no' others
have difficulty obtaining Bibles, but runs· ~n the 50 s, some 50 children mak~g p~an!). to go to Pakistan, yet'
.' manage to pass theirs . around to attend Bible classes, and 25 ..30 at- the fIeld IS rIpe, and there is more
others, and· have printed their own . tend a Friday evening personal 'work , w()rk than the present Christians
can do. He 'would be itlterested in
songbook despite the dangers in-' class.
, SouthAfrica
helping others go -there· td help.
volved.
At~ndarice at a gospel meeting Write Jim E. Waldron, P.O.' Box
. A summary of their difficUlties
can be .found. in the statement of conducted recently by 'the church 3103, Block' 6, P.E.C.H.S., Karachi
one of these· courageous Christians: ,in ~enoni ~an from a low- of 121 to 29, Pakistan.
when those gathered in Vienna \vere , a high of 175, with an average of
Liberia
146
..
Ten,
persons
'accepted
Christ
, encouraged to teach from house to
. The gospel campaign in Monrovia
on
in
baptisln.
Before
and
put
Him
house, he laughed and said, "If we
Liberia, has resulted in 99 baptism~
the
-meeting
began
the
'teen-age
try 'that in our 'paradise', they'll
and' ,moreth~ 200 responses.
,
members
of
the
congregation
handlock us up immediately." But the
~velt Wells of' New York City
e?
out
8,000
handbills.
They
also
.
\vord of Christ continues to grow
directed the campaign, and he and
and spread in that country, and dId the song-le~ding, ushering, and' -John Allen Chalk alternated· in
never have, things looked better for ,welcoming of guests,' and brought speaking each night. Man'ager,s' of
a. restoration of New . Testament ,many others to the services. Man": the local radio stations gave three
families who formerly had no co£.- arid a half hours of free ,I coverage '
Christianity.
nection with the church have re- to the campaign, and broadcast two. .
Brazll
quested Bible studies in their homes.
oftha nightly services live.
The
Around 140 persons .from' indeAl Home, who preaches for the church in Monrovia'ts in contact
pendent Baptist churches in Belo
Beno~ church, states that interest
with almost 100 listeners to the HerHorizonte are attending a special'
in Christianity has never been highald, of Truth broadcast, and at lea~t
Bible class conducted' on their rea
er.
half of those baptized had already
quest by Christians in that city.
Mexico
.
completed Bible correspondence
Another' preacher from the same
:The central church in Mexico Citv courses. showing the value of both
group has asked that twice-a-week
classes. be started in his church ?bserved . the I sixth anniversary ~f of these methods. of t~aching.
Guyana
building, tQ. help the congregation Its founding recently' with all-day,
~ore than 200, are enrolled in
restore New Test~ent Christianity. . serv~cesJ and the joy of. seeing six',
These have been arranged and baptIzed into Christ. . At the time ,B~ble co~respondence courses' -in '
Guyana, South· America.. ,Carroll·
should be' in progress by the time this congregation was established
there was only· one ~mall New Test~ Pitts of Los Angeles and Marvin
thi,sis p\lblished.',
'
I
Now Perkins of ,Boerne, .Tex~s, have reRestor~tion is also taking place; ament church meeting there.
in Sao Paulo where a denomination- ,there 8!e· nine~ with four· others turned from ,a' survey· trip to the
?ountry where plans are being made
al church recently contacted the me.eting in adjacent areas'.
Nove de Julho congregation and' ask· '. During the last three months,' 33 to establish a church. They contacted 29 of, 35 students who have .
e4 .,for.~~lp in r'estoring itsmem- have been ,baptized at Central.
graduated from the' coUrses '. and
., '
. I Australia
. ..
.
, bership ,.. ~ New. Testament Chris~
(Continued on :rage 13) I
T~e; ,~ampaign for Ch,rist conducttianity." Some 120 persons, vlere'.
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F. . LOR-D EV·At· UTEA 5 INDIA TOUR..

three days apiece while I was there.

I got to· preach at Mawlai, where

Don - works, -then I held a Gospel
One- of the first things people of nlY time .. This is r~ally an._ ex- Meeting with theShillong church.
want to kno\v· abOut my' wo~k in perience! The. -reports . by J .C. Bob and 'Ray let me teach two
India ls, how many did I baptize? Bailey of walking a large number classes and speak each day in
-The· answer to th1at question is 237. . of '\t:niles through mud, jungle, etc. chapel at ~sam Bible. College. I
But, there is - much more to the I are not at all exaggerated. .Even was really. impressed -by the solid
,york in' Il)dia th:an -baptisms. .
though there are "paved" roads. foundation the workers in Assam
Brother -Bailey set up three train- _ many places in India, a' 100 mile are. building. Without _ detracting
ing schools for' ine 'to teach~", as well - trip, 'normally done in 2 hours in from any other work anywhere on
as village preaching, -while' I was Canada; .takes about 5 hoUrs' .in In- earth, I can say the Assam work
in Andrf:h Pradesh., T4e student dia. The villages are usually popu-', was the best I've seen anywhere.
There are many problems to the
body totaled about 100 for the three' Iated by farmers, and they live in
schools. We studied basic doctrines mud huts with thatched roofs. We work in India. T.his is"to be expect· of the New,
'.
Testam~nt.. as- these pea.. would drive most of the afternoon ed in' South' India, especially, where
pIe needed a rooting and grounding t.o get to a village, then sit for as there is wildfire growth, and only
in the faith. Not only did We have long as six hours waiting -for the a few workers ,to keep up with _it.
many Christian' workers in the .farmers ,to get in from the .. fields Poverty and ignorance breed dis..
schools,' but -some' denominational and eat th~irsupper. 'Sometimes, we honesty. The dishonesty of the peo ..
peopl.e, including thelr' preacher~, did not get started until 10 p.m. pIe has' spilled over' into ·the church
attended as well. Severai of these with' the preaching. 'The local work- amqng many, but· the training .
were baptized', either during" the ers \vanted us to be seen in the viI- schools are .weeding out· the inschopls or within a few weeks after lage long before meeting time as sincere, and confirming the dedi."
the, training.
this would "advertise" ~the meeting. cated ones. With almost 40,000
At one school, two denominational It was good, though not always, to baptisms,there should be several
preachers had been sent by . their have the extra time in the villages. self.supporting congregations, and
respective churches -to disrupt our This \vay', befQre meeting - time, I there can be, as soon as we teach
programme.· One was particularly got to talk at length with the local. the people to give. I would pervocaf about: laith only. I had him . workers and help them with 'Bug- sonally encourage anyone to go
-turn to Mark 16: 16, read it aloll.d, gestions and teachings. Also, -I had, over and get in'valved, especially in
then -tell me which requirement for opportunity "to do some .private study training those who' are now Christsalvation. could, be left out .. He with villagers who needed to know ians,~ so the church" in India. can
blurted out "baptism", but his mis.. - the Gospel and who would not re- be,come strong spiritually as. well
as by numbers.
take was then .apparent for all to. spond in a public meeting.
If I stayed overnight in a village, 'Last' of all, several have asked
see. He realized what he had done,
but didn't want to back down,· so .1 a -Gospel Meeting would be held me if I, thought it was worth the
led him on in a' discussion about early in the morning before the expenditure to send one person for
fa~th and baptis~. This was. a for- \vorkers went to the fields. In one ;;1. short time' rather than send the
. tunate . thing as many members of village, three different groups of -.money . to support several Indians
his .denomination were not aware . . . people came to' three meetings held for a long time. Yes,. I definitely
they taught salvation by faith alone one after the ot~er i~ the. same. think the' course taken by Bayview'
since they also practiced immersion, place. One Istrange thln~ IS that. and myself to be the better one.
but this man, s~nt to make·trouble, sever;al people don't want to· come The Indian church is filled with,·
cleared that· problem up for us to the meeting, but they want to .babes in Christ, and the principle
quite well. After fifteen minutes of hear what is said, so they sit across of conlmitting the truth to faithful
his questionings and my answers, the street and listen-but to their men so they can teach others also.
he surrendered to Christ and -said, mind, this is .not coming to the needs to be' followed. At pre~ent,
':~I will .be babtized today for the. meeti~g ! I remember one village this calls for those of Us with some
remfs'sion of my Sh1S." 'A trouble- where I noticed one woman across maturity in the faith and training
maker became a helper by the pow- the street for all three meetings. . in the work. to go over to India.
er -of the Gospel.
After the conclusion of -the third rhe fruits of such a work are· al~
At each school, we tried·to· hold· 'meeting, she sat thoughtfully for ready beginning to show with the
IGospel meetings. at night, but cy- se.veral minutes, then got· up ~d addition of one native'to the Madras
clones and floods' washed out the joined tl~e group going for baptism School of Preaching, and the comlast four nights of one meeting, to an irrigation station. It does petency of several of the workers
and' "at another place the feeling take f -more persuasion for some.
now. approaching that of anyone in
After spending' about eight 'days Canada.' or the ·U;S.A~ Who ,will go? .
against the l church was so strong,
\ve could :not get any visitors out with Bro.· Bailey, I got to go to Who will send? These are eternal
. ,·,to servic~s'/'l:Iowever, 41 obeyed the .Assam where Don Perry, Bob Park- questions th.at can now be answered
Gospel during the night meetings. er and R~y. M9.~illan families are by you. I am thankful to God,. He
Vi~lage prea~hing oCcupied most \vorking. t stayed \vith each family let me go and let Bayview send.
I,
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THE WORK IN SHILLONG, INDIA

ABC . students

Dear Brethren:
,to get settled back into the work
The third semester. ,of the ·Assam . here and· to get our work rolling
Bible' College opened on July 11th after a few months away. We con..
I
wit.h- 22 students enrolled. There are tinue our work· with Mawlai Christ10 ne\v students,· 4 second semester. ian School with 300 students this
students and 7 third semester stu- year. Bible corresPondence work is
dents. ABC is a.· two-year (four on .the. increase again after a winter
semester) training program aimed slow down.
at preparing local, talent for preach- . We were very much pleased to
ing and teaching the .gospel. The have a visit for a few, days with,
Shillong church just completed a . brother Floyd Lord in July. The
five-day gospel meeting with Floyd Bayview' congregation in Toronto
Lord of Toronto,
Canada. Average " sent him to work with brother J. C.
.
attendance 'was over 50 and 4 were Bailey for three months in Andhra
baptIzed.
Pradesh. ,He came· here to Shilling
Ray McMillan,
.
for about· a week. We - enjoyed havShillong-3, India, 26 July, '69. ing him, in our, home for a couple
De ar Brethren:
. of days. He spoke ,in our school
. It seemed to take a few months ,chapel and -taUght a. Bible Class ..
I

~

Pr~aching

Brother Lord

.

in Shillong

Saturday night and Sunday afternoon he spoke for the church in
Mawlai and visited·with me in some
homes. The remainder of the week
'he was in Laitumkhrah with the
Parkers and McMillans where he
preached
a series
meetings.
We are usually bypas~ed by. visitors ~
to India, so we were especially glad
to have him with us.
One Khas\ girl was. baptized .when . '
, \ve visited· the village of Demthring
on July 27th" and a Khasi mother
with, whom we have been I studying
.
for a few months was 'baptized here
in Mawlai on the 27th.
Donald Perry J
Khublei,' 7 ~ug., '69.

in

of

,

,

Christ· during the past six weeks bury ~ report a total of 132 recent
in Seoul, South Korea. 30 baptisms baptisms.
, (Continued from Page 11)
Ethiopia
baptized three into ·Christ. Alfred'. resulted from a gospel, meeting at
the . Hyo Chang Dong church and
50 persons were baptized into the
. McCurchin,. a Guyana native, who
the others from Bible) correspcnQ,,· church in one day recently as a rehas been attending the Suns~t School
ence work. A total of 379 have been' ' sult of classes being conducted by
of Preaching, plans to return soon
baptized in this congregation during four young native preachers in the
~s a ,missionary. '
the past year.
town of Wondge.
Israel
'37 people were baptized into-Christ
Ghana
Sierra Leone
in the first gospel meeting held in·
Missionaries in Ghana report the
~ The Radnor chur~h in Nashville,
the Middle East since the timeo( .baptism of a leading medical doctor Tenn., is sending J. Garvin Smith
George Bailey of. and scientist in Kumasi. A member I to 'work, with the Freetown, Sierra
the Apostles.
.
Abilene, . Tex~s, -preached for the,' - of .the faculty of the University of Leone, congregatIon .. He has been
service held' in. Nazareth. The small. Technology and Science
Kumasi J the local evangelist for Radnor for
~hurch -the~e is one of· four now this man, Dr. Demetrius Photiodes, six years.
I
meeting in Israel, the others being has been most helpful to the church
India
in Der Hanna, El Abun, and Jerus- .ever since it was establish,ed in
alerrL
The Nazareth church is Ghana. The missionaries believe , Joshua Gootam reports that I aterecting 'a meeting ho~e in ~rder .. his· baptism.· will have a great in- tendance' at the English and Teiegu
service in Bombay is ~ averaging 15
to have permanent headquarters for· fluence on o,thers seeking .tr~th.
and 40 respectively. This is· con- _
their ·work. .
.
.
,
Rhodesia
'
sidered excellent for the monsoon
Korea
t.:::
Congregations in land a~o~d· Salis- season .
. 68 peopie have been baptized into

.', GLEANINGS
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THE DOYLE· EES TO MOVE TO GENEVA

yet un·evangelized as their
share of our unfinished task. That
tions

Texas 75208.- They meeting has been hailed as one of
would like to have . the greatestrnission thrusts" in
information about nl0dern·times.
any '·Aluerican
Christians who - In that meeting, held November
may now be in . 11-13; 1968, forty congregations com ..
. Geneva, or any mitted themsel ves to· t.he task' of
who may be plan- beginning new works for the Lord
ning., to m 0 v e in forty' nations appearing on a list
Of,· 120 un-evangelized countries. In
there.
addition to the definite committ.. ·
Doyle Kee
ments made. to 40 new fields by
212 N. Brighton
these congregations _ there were
. Ave.
several individuals ·or groups of inDallas, 'rexas
dividuals who committed them.75208
selves to a dozen more fields for.
D. Kee and FamUy
Phone 214/942-9463 which congregational support and
"If it be God's will,Doyle and
o'versight will be sought later. Works
Barbara Kee plan to move to. Gen..
- are already underway. in many .of
eva~ Switzerland, the 1st of Novem- PUT AN·· UN-EVANGELIZED these countries.
ber to begin a· church of Christ NATION IN YOUR BUDGEY
The . second World EvangelisDl
among ~he F.'rench s~aking people
ClineR. Paden
Forum is slated for' September 26-of that city. For the last six years
28, of this year. The Sunset congrethey' have been serving the church . It ,:,ill soon be bud~et.maklng gation again extends an invitation
in Syracuse, New York.
With a bnle In churches of· ChrISt across.. to' hundreds of elderships across the
new church there well underway t~e lan~, .m:t d multitu~es Of. items - land to be .present or be 1"~presented
with two full time workers and the .wIlI come up for con~lderatIon as . by elders~ deacons, preachers, mis-'
original church with whom the K~es ,.some 18:000 con~ega~lons meet to sionaries, or mission, committeeserved about to become self..sustain- p.lan the~r expenditures for the new men, as another attempt is made
ing, .they consider' their objectives fiscal. year. In too f.ew of these t reach the remaining lands where
there about reached and decided to budgets. will th.e name of an un- ;hrist is' not known. We can com..
move into a new work.
evangelIzed ~atlon appear.
plete the task if we will work to.
Through participation in ~he . It is generally conceded that the gether.
Montreal and Paris campaigns, the greater portion . of the· estimated
Surely. there. are eighty con~ega-·
Kees 'developed a .keen interest in $130,000,000 in total. receipts expect..
the French speaking world. Through ed from all the churches of Christ tions' among the fa,OOO churches
a series of event~ it seemed that in America during 1970 will be. spent that will rise up and help us. meet
.Geneva was the needed place· for provIding conveniences and services the challenge of, entering every n~-'
their future work and now the Ope for the. 2.5 million members already tion wi'th the gospel - NOW! As
budget-time .USA approaches, let
portune time. With the hacking and converted. A sma.!" part of these
good will of the Syracuse church, 'contributions, whfch will be given at us remember that it IS sickle-time
the K~es moved to DaUas the last the national average' of one dollar everywhere in the world.
of July to peg in three months of in- . per member per Lord's' Day, will go
For particulars" concerning the
tensive French stu4y at the Alneri.. to provide a few of earth's 3 billion World Evangelism Forum, or for a
can Institute of Languages
The lost souls an opportuni~y to hear . list ~f un-reached nations, write:
Southside chur~h in Fort Worth has Christ's messa!!e to the lost.
Sunset church of Christ, 34th and -,agreed to support the Kees during
It is dif~icult to kno~ which con- Memphis, Lubbock, Texas, 79410.
this three months in order that they
may do French studies and con"!- sti~utes . the greater shame: 'the
plet financial arrangements for sal- greed. reflected . in our giving, or
GOD IN A BOTTLE
the selfishness which our expendiary, travel and' working funds.
Both Doyle . and Barbara graduat- tures indicate. We give· too little,
(Continued from page 1)
most
of
it
on
ourselves!
then
spend
ed from Harding College and Doyle
Last year several congregations reached their. limita,tions and fail
has an M.A. in Bible from the Harding Graduate School in Memphis. began working together on a world us, we . can turn ,to the greatest
They have three children: Mark,. program designed to reach .every- wonder of all, to qod. Indeed,
age 8, David age 6 and Borinie' Ruth, nation with the gospel. . In a meet- pioneer astronaut, John Glenn, owa,
age 3. If . any churches or individ~ ing conducted by the Sunset church
no fanatic when he said, "The God
uals c'an help with, their financial of . Christ, Lubbock, Tex~s, eld~.r-·
arrangements, they can' be cont·act.. 'ships from many states were chal- I pray to is not so small .t~at I
ed at' 212N. -Brighton Ave., Dallas, lenged· to .take one of the. 120 na- e'xpected to see Him in space.'··
0
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APPEAL ,FOR-- INDIA

. PROPERTYPURCHASE
_TI:IE CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN
INDI~ ,SALUTE YOU! The month
of-July-w~s

,he makes .-his' ownreprirts. Sever~
new congregations have been started in our combined efforts.
The' Lord has blessed us with
nlany visitors this year arid now
vJe are lo~king forward to Bro.' and
Sis. Cla~de Guild spending from
August 12th to 30th with us. Also
Bro.. Gai'~ 'Walk~r who has been
teachlng In the Madras' School of
, P~eachin~ '\vill spend a' few days
WIth US In meetings. .
Brethren if you will look back at
- our, -reports .you will find that we
seldoln appeal to you for money
but at" this time we DO APPEAL
to you for $2,000.00. This is needed
topurchase'a quarter of 'an acre of
land' beside our orphanag~ as play
ground for our 15 orphan boys. On
the end of this land we' want to construct toilets. Can you imagine
orphanage without bath room faci·
lities? Well this is Ithe case and 'so
the need is. URGENT. We also need
$1,000.00 which will build a church
building 24 x 40 ft. ina city of 250,·
000: We. have three small, congregatIons In this city but no building.
And so' Brethren we appeal to you
for $3,000.00 at this 'time. Can we'
count-Dn you? .
_
It is now 10.00 p.rn . and Emma is' still- busy at the 'sewing machine.

Page 15 (175)
Born May 12, 1903, in Poplar,
England,he came to Canada with
his parents and one brother in the
year 1906,. to the CarnduIf district
. WIth
. his -family in - 1909, to'
mOVIng
the Harptree area, as homesteaders.
In the year 1926, he married
Myrtle Everts of Rosebailk, Mani-,'
toba. To this union was born six daughters and two sons. Francis
predeceased her father in 1940.
Brotl:ler Floyd was appreciated'
for his interest in the teaching of
Christ and the work of the Lord's '
church. Because of that interest he
was planning a trip to encourage
others to help in their area. ,That, they might show their. last
respects for William' Floyd a' great
crowd assembled at the, little
church building at Harptree. The
community came to show their appreciation for his service to the
community. ,His brethren came to,
show their appreciation for his re·
spect for the truth. " -A, Jacobs

taken up with. the work
of the sc4oo1.We are now entering
our last month of this semester wiih
49 students left out of the 52. Some
received appointments for, jobs,
others, for ,t~chnical training and so
had to leave us. '
'
Bro. Robert Watts has been a
_.great help in teaching the second
,-"semester and also holding special
classes at night for all the students
that want to attend. Bro. Cecil
B ailey continues, with the third
semest~r and they , will now, -at the
end of 'August, have completed the
nine month Bible course we of'fer.
We will be selecting some of these
third semester ~tudents to go into
active Gosp~l work. We are already
selecting students that will come
into ,their first semester in October.
Bro. . Tom Bailey, youngest son of
Bro. and Sister Cecil Bailey plans '
FURNESS
oncoming, to Mount Zion to 1!elp for
Sister' Tina FUrness, Sarnia cona year. He hopes to come for' the'
gregation, age 75 years, Aunt of
next seme~ter . He is in need of
Sister Rose Kelly,' died July 20, 1969.
some help. ·You can help him by
Her faith in Christ never shaken.
sending direct' to Mount Zion Bible '
Her last words, "Dh Lord take me."
Training School,"
preferably
Brother David W'alker, Minister of
through Shades Mountain Church at
()th and Arlington,' Lawton, Okla· She. has a never ending stack of Sarnia Church of Christ, assisted the
Clothes to sew and patch for the write!' at the funeral service held
homa.
students and people of the district, 'Wednesday, July' 22, 1969. Burial,
From the ,Georg,e Gurganus group and· now she is sewing wedding Lakeview Cemetery,
Bill Sml\rt,
that are presently on a world tour
of '_ churches of Christ, we were for- garnlents for Annamma (Bride) of
ANSWERS 10 BIBLE QUIZ
tunate indeed to have Bro. and Sis. our' translator Leslie. They' will be
married on Sept. 3rd. They are a
The wiseman said, "The beginCharles Porter 'from Lake Jackson
'
Texas stay with us here' at Mount, fine' Christian couple ·that, will hold ning of wisdom is to get wisdom."
All too often we live in a-' world of
Zion for a. period of two weeks.' up the bann~r of truth, come what
may~
knowledge, accompanied with very ,
Although it was a new venture for,
little wisdom. There' is very little'
, 1\1: ay God Bless You and Keep
- him,.' Bro. Porter willingly helped
,of it shown by many \vho pride
,vith the teaching, as well as filling You is our Prayer. '
themselves on their liberalism.
Carl and Emma Johnson,Mount
m any preaching appointments with
the local 'churches. When they left Zion, Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris, Madras 'I. ,A wise man hears__ and does
Christ's words. . 2. "Blessed are
us, it was almost as if one of our State" India, Aug. 1,'69.
those who hear, the \vord of God and
,o\vn daughters and her husband
'keep it. -3. Discipleship is demon-'
\vere leavin'g. From the same group,
OUR DEPARTED
strated by ~c continuing in the word"
Beth Hogan (daughter. of the GorFLOYD
of Jesus. 4. The word of Jesus is
~on Hogans,' Malaysia) came' and
. Funeral service for William Floyd to be the basis of judgment (\n the
spent the same two weeks with the was held in the Church of Christ
last day. . 5. According to Jesus
Cecil Baileys.' Siste~s' Porter and. building at Harptree, ,Sask., 2 p.m.
keeping, his co~andl)1e'nts (being
Hogan did a lot of typing for us that on April 3, 1969,' by Allen Jacobs
- legalistic) allows us to "abide ill· '
,ve could not .find time to do so.
Steve. Dani~lson.' Brother Floyd his love.' 6. Jesus said true ChrisSince our ,last report some sixty passed, 'suddenly at his home near tian love is shown by "keepi,ng his
souls have rendered obedience to ~arptree Monday, March 31, i~ his commandments." ... Who atn . 1 to
their Lord and this does not in- 65 year. Burial was in the Harp. call Jesus a legalist in current libcludeBro. Cecil Bailey's work, as tree cemetery ~
eral term.inology.
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,(1) The Audience, (2) The Speaker
and (3) The. Message. Throughout
the ' book' one is impressed with a
compelling sense of relevance to
modern needs. Older. books" on
preaching, however· good, ,cannot
relate to· our current' needs.·, This
one qoes. We recommend it highly.

\vant others to know what' we are
doing.' We want ~" share with you
J. C., Choa'te
all of the good things that happen
,'Knowing how human my brethren to us. We want you to know of the
are, some are probably wondering' conversations' that" are made, the
why I s~nd in so many reports. meetings that are conducted, and
Among these, there are no doubt the, growth and spre'aCl of the Lord's
a good number who would 'tell me church. We want to tell you about
that it is for the purpose of blowing our problems and our needs so that
my own horn. Of course they, are yo~ , C,an, pray for us, and that perfree to think what they may, but haps you Inight even have a· desire·
I definitely have several reasons to' come to help us. We feel that
for keeping my brethren informed when YO\l know these things you
'concerning the work that my family, will be blessed 'and that \ve will

. WHY' I SEND IN REPORTS

. and I are trying to do.
Personally, I love to read the reports of my brethren from all over
the ,vorld. By s~ doing I- can keep
up\vith where they are, what they'
are ,doing, the methods they are
using; what is being accomplished,
the progress being made toevangelize the world, etc. Such reports are
not only informative, but they

are

also be blessed.
i
.
Communication is a wonderful
thing. It has proven to be a wonder,ful medium to help" ~urther the
, Lord's' cause. I~ has resulted in

• • . Priced
"Looks
more', becoming' interested, I more
Like 111Like Fille'
prayers being uttered, more offer- . CfYJlal •••
expel1Jive .
ing financial thelp~ and more coming
P/aJlic/'
I
to help. I am just glad that the're
is such a door open and I especially
Here's wonderful news churches have
want to thank our' gospel papers
been looking for. A communion cup
for carrying these 'reports. I am
with all the fin.e qualities of glass. yet
priced to be disposed of after each
sure they 'realize' the great role
service. The all·new Sweet Communion
they, .are playing in evangelizing
Cup is 'dignified, sanitary. quieter to

'inspirational, and cause me to want
,~ ~o do more and more to help spread
the gospel of Christ.' ,
, I would hope and pr~y that my
reports would have the same effect ' the world.
\
on my brethren over the world.
Since my family and I are off, to
BOOK REVIEWS
ourselves, the on~y way anyone is
(Continued from Page 9),
going to know what is happening is I
for us to write something about it ' given, as lectures on, preaching. Dr.
and send· it in, to the papers. We Frank Pack delivered his lectures
to students at Abilene ,Christian Col-,
lege. Those of Dr. Prentice Meador
were given to the 'young men at
'the Harding Graduate School of
BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO
,

I

'PREACHER REQUIRED
After 12 years . .of dedicated
service, Bro. 'Keith Thompson is
locating ,with the Niagara Falls
church. ,\Vcrequite a mature
man to replace him.
The, Beams
..
,
I '
ville congregation has a membership of 150. There are 110 serious
.divisions or difficulties. Beamsville is situated in Canada's fruit
beIt and is the llome of Great
Lakes Christian College. This is
an opportunity for a dedicated,
mature man to 'do a gratifying
work.
Those interested please
provide, biographical sketch and
references to
BeamsvilleChurch of Christ
Beamsville, 'Ontario,
Att.: Mr. Birnie Hotchkiss

.-

. .

.

.

.

-..

....

...

.

..

Religion in Memphis. The lect~es
were carefully reworked before their
publication.
Frank Pack is dean of graduate
studies and' chairman of the re,ligion department' in Pepperdlne
~ College and also serves' as minister
of the Culver-P~lmschurch in
California. 'Prentice Meador is a.s'sistant professor of speech in the
University of California and minister
of the church in San Fernando.
The major areas of concern are

use, and extremely low· priced.

$ '7' • 95

I per
1,000
on orders of 5,000 or more

$ 9.95 1.~6'O
on orders of Jess than 5,000

j

Order Today From

GOSPER HERALD
Box 94,BeamsvHlc

o

I

Please send FREE sample of new,
disposable communion cup.

0' Please send
thousand cups.
·'1 prIce: $7.95 per 1.000 for. 5.000
or more; $9.95 per 1,000 for less
ttian 5,000; Minimum order is
1,000 cups.
Church _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

State _;_ _ _ _ _ Zip
You~name

~_

~----,

_ _ _- _ -_ _

1534

I
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Your last chance to get this book
the published thesis' "An
, I
,
,
•
Anlerican PI-eacher In A Canadi.an Situation" by LYllnAnderson ,v,1l
soon be out o~ print. L'imlted supply' still available' at $1.95 through
the Gospel Herald or direct front Lynn Anderson, 1438 Aspen Court,
,
. I '
I
~elo\vna, B.C.
ORDER NOW.
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hadn't Dreached to· me. His actions
.
BLAIR BRETHREN START·
were teaching . me that he cared for
(Continued fro~ Page 1)
MEETINGS OAT "FERG:US:- ,':
the novelty of the little car was over. me. His actions were teaching me
C'£11y J~ remE$ed to help.
We that 'he loved me. His·actions owere
The brethren at Blair \vish to re.. ,
teaching
m~
that
he
humbled
himclimbed into his· car to find· a used
port that another congregation of
self
to
serve
me.
My
love
respondbattery. . I ended up having to buy·
the . Lords people· has star~edin
a new battery.
With Joe'~ help, ed to his love and care for me and Fergus~ Ont., a town of 5,000, 20
\ve installed 'the battery. But the I was willing to listen. God's power miles northeast of Waterloo. Church
is not found in my classroom but in
car still wouldn't start ..
ads and articles have been inserted
his service.
in the Fergus. and Elora. weekly
It..rlVas getting late _in the afterAnd now let us look at our lives.
noon. . We had been working on the
newspapers,· in J;egards. to the. new
Do men. love' .Us and. feel th ankful
car. for three or four hours, and
work. Cards have been mailed out
to God for US because of the service
. introducing the' John Hurt Bible
were tired. The car part houses
\ve render to them? When they do,
C~rrespondence Course, and we. are
\vere closing. What were Peter and
they will listen as we tell them the·
happy· to report that at this date;
'I to do? Joe took over." He found story of Jesus.
have had eight· responses, and
'a mechanic who said that the cal'
nlore are com~ng inaImost daily.·
needed a new voltage alternator.
THE GRAVE MISTAKE
Our service begins ~aeh Sunday
He started to. phone garages to find
at 2:30 p·.m. in the Ionic Hall on St.·
one that had '.thepart that we need(Continued from Page 5)
ed. No luck. He kept phonng. No
After a short time the number of Andrew St., Eastin Fergus. Why
luck.' He was two hours late for -men increased, to about 5,000, not don't you come and help us in this
picking up his two yOWlg daughters counting the women and young' great work?
E. Thorn for thebr€thren at Blair..
but he kept phoning. Finally he 10- people. "So the church throughout
cated the needed part at a garage. . all Judea and Galilee and Samaria '
He turned to me and said: "Friend, had peace, being edified; and,' walk~
HERE AND THERE
you are having trouble paying for ing in the fear of the Lord and in
(Continued from Page 10)
these car parts, aren't you?" ·1 . the comfort of the Holy Spirit, was
answered yes. "Well, here's what multiplied" (Acts 9:31).
"So the
Huntsville" Onta~io: .Caroline Hurst
, r can do· for you.. At the' Church churches were strengthened· in the. has
put on her Lord in baptism.
,vhere I preach we have some mon- faith, and increased. in number·
Griersville, Ontario: N u m be r s
ey that's God's money. I can let daily" (ActsI6:5L
were °kept down from last year in·
you have it to pay for this a1t~rThe chUrch Wlder the apostles"
the interest of greater effectiveness.
riator. But when you get home, you leadership' was not a. nursery school
High attendance was 88 at V.B,S .
must give this money back to God for anemic souls; it was an army
. Meaford, Ontario: V. B .. S. WM
in your Church,. because it belongs . of valiant Christian soldiers. Evanthe best in some time. High attendto God. Doy'ou want to do thi~?" gelisrn was not optional and sporad~ ance was 129.
His question startled me. I couldn't . ic; i~ was the daily work. ~nd life~
·A Growing Area of Canada
help loving him and feeling very blood of thechurch.J esus had n~t
thankful as I declined his offer. We said, "Ye may be my witness~s,"
'An ad ill the AUgUst issue for a'
installed the altern ator and his but" ye shall be my witnesses . . • lawyer for Whitehorse ,Yukon draws
"work .for ·God" was ended.
unto the uttermost .part of the , our· attention to another rapidly'
earth" ActS 1:8);
growing area in· Canada where the
. His "work for .God" was ended
Membership in· ChrIst's church
truth needs repre"sentation. Although
for him, but it did not end there in meant "love, joy, and peace in the
the person whose name is mentioned .
my life. I was just driying home Holy Spirit," but it also meant high is not a brother in Christ, the ad is
from studying to be a preacher and responsibility, vigorous activity and being placed in the Gospel Herald
sitting at the feet, of very learned devoted loyalty to Christ.· As beby one who would like to see a'
men whom I had learned to respect lievers were edified, and walked in Christian or· Chri~tians move tQ this
when I met a coloured man who'in the fear of the Lord and in the com- area.in the hope of stimulating the
a mere six hoUrs had gained my fort of the Holy Spirit, and as they Lord's work. there.
hjg~est. respect.' Was he ,learned? were· strengthened in the faith, the
J
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No.
.. I said to him, "I hear you are a
preacher" and before I could say
another word he had quoted about,
ten Scriptures to me.
I inwardly·
smiled as I heard him try to qUote.
Scriptures Which I knew he had con~
scientiously erred in quoting. But
he was teaching me something. He
vias teaching me something that I
hadn't seen in books. He .was .
teaching me something:, that he
0

••

0

\Vo~d of God increased, and converts

. Massena, N.Y.: .A. Hartwigsen of
Niagara Falls, N.Y.' began' a meet..
ing: ~ere on August 10th. . Attendance was good' with visitors from
the community.
~!lBay, Labrador: The congregation of servicemen meeting in
this place is being added to our
directory of churChes. This brings
the ~tal number of churches listed

were added dally." Nowhere more
than in our Bible class program do
we 'need a return to first-century
Christianity.
(To be continued)

>
0

.' , . .
.
Niagara Falls, N.·Y.: Charles Pennington,· a member of this con/tregation will do the preaching lmtil a
ful~.time man is se'cured. .
o·
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., - ord'·s People" ..
"Worship. With-The ···-L·
DAUPHIN, Manitoba.

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

Centennial Library, Sun. 9:80, 10:80 Ud
tJ:OO; Tues., 7:30. Norman Weft eYe .

AJAX, OntaI1o

.

Church Bldg.• Cedar· Park; Bun. 9:48,· 11:00
. ' ~hd 7:00; \Ved., 8:00 p.m. \ MutraJ Smith.

eY., Malcolm

Porter~

sec..

n.n.

1,'Wbltbr.

BANCROFT. Ontario

Orange' HaU, Spring .St., 10, 11 •.m.
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs., Peter McPherson, ev., Box 445.
' \

I

ICE LAKE, Ont. (Manitoulin ·Is.)

.

378 Rivet Ave. :m., SaD. 10:00. 11:00, 7:00
Wed. . 7:30, George Schuster, eY. 60a
Dorothy St. W.B.Hart, leO., 20a 4t11
Ave. N.E., Ph. 888~288 or 638-6321.

EDMONTON, Alberta·

Church Bldg .• Sun. 10, 11 a.m., an4 8 p.m.
\Ved .• 8 p.m. 1 mUe South of· Comer Store.
~ighway 540 (6 - miles of Gore Bay) Joe
Nelson, Sec .• Ph.· 310-113.
----~~~--------mON BRIDGE,
Ontario
Church Bldg., 1 mile W.of Iroo Brldao.

..

13015 116tb Ave., 10:00, 11:00. 7:00p.m.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. ;Phon~ 485-1049&
434-4024 Glen Dods, ev.!
..
. .,.

.R. 2, Iron Brld.ae.

ELLIOT LAKE, Onlmo

JORDAN, Ontario

10:30.

11:00

a.m.,

8

p.m.

Herb Weir.

----------~~~~----~~-----

_.

BARRIE, Ontario

No. 3 Elizabeth Walle. SuJtes 9. and 10.
Sun. 10. 11 a.m.' Box 171. Ph. 84.9·2678.
TheLambe~, MfMfonarles. Ph.. 848--3468.

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario . ...

ESTEVAN, Sa8katchew~
Brockelhurst . Community Hall,' Sun. 10. 11
Church. Bldg., . Hwy.· 47 and 8th' St. SGa.a.m., 7.30 p.m.
10. a.m., 7p~m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. I. ·KrlstJan.
-K-E...;.L-O-WN--=A:....--B-C----.......;-.----

345 Grove. E. 10. II, 7:80. ThW'l.. 7:00.
726·1003, Dale RIdeout 728-1020.

.

,Church Bldg.• Queen St•• Sun. 10. 11 Lm ••
7 p.m.. Tues .. 8 p.m. Arthur D. J'lem1nl.
sec.

son, sec., 634-2918 or 684·8808.

BENGOUGH, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m. Wfl·
fred Cook.·
R.R. 1, RJdgeville.;

Bullding E. of Hwy. 84.' 10:80 .I.m. Jolin
. A.I Hals. sec. Steve' Danielson, eY•• Dos 484,
Ph. 286-2935.
I

BLAm; Ontario

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. soutll of PIao
ton, Sun. 10:0.0. 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m •.. EmerSOD Thom. sec. 449 Hazel· St., APL 10,1.
Waterloo. Ont.
. . .,

BRACEBRIDGE, Ontario .

Home of Ray Lock. 170 ShIer Bt. BWl. 2:80
p.m .. Write to BOl( 1572 •. Ph'. 84fS-4291.

BRANDON, Manitoba

'

Church Bldg.. 943 7th· St. C1uaea 10:80.
'b~ibolrshJp 11:30,,:and.1Fri. 8·-p;m;. I0OI .aDd·
ecJass•. Gordon McFarlane. Box J08
Rivers. Man.t S e c . ·

BUFFALO, 'New -York

.. I

Church,. Bldg•• ..:t3GO,.Kenmore.· AYei, 10, 11
a.m., 7· p.m.; Wtd. 7:80 p.m. Loa IDtiNI
Office, Ph. 834-3588;. Home: ,100 'Amaon
Rd

00 S, Be
KAMLP
••

'

, '. 41
I.O.O.F.. Hall. Richter and Wardlaw. Sa..
10. 118.m.• 7 p.m .• Tburs.- 7:80p.m. LJua
Anderson, ev., 1438 AJpen Court, ~ 78a7262~44"38EOlgln Parker, sec.. Box 288, PIa.-

FENWICK, Ontario

sec..

FERGUS, Ontario . .,.
.. .
__':R-_ _•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ionic HaU, St. Andrew St.E. S~n. 2~30 p.m. - KINGSTON, Ontario
E. Thom, sec .• 66 ltlelford Ave .• Waterloo. . Church Bldg., 446· Colle,e St., (near BlII
Edward St.. at· Redwood. Fort WlWam,
9:45, 11 a.m." Sp,rn. Sundays. 7:80 p.m.
Wed. Eldon.- Mimms, ev., l527 Donald 8t.
W. 577-1220.
.

11· I.m.. 7 , ...
I:~'8l~30 g~. 5~:1T)' Jacques•. ICC ••. Pb.
,-.
or .
•
7.L~BRADOR. CITY, Newfoundland
Contact Bert Johnson, Bas' lOSS. PIl. 9.45118.
.

FREDERICTON,N.B.

LA FLECDE, Saskatchewan

Ont. Ph. 576 ..7384.

.

Terminal).

FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR

BRANTFORD, Ontario
Prince Charles School,· 40 Morton Ave. Sun.
10. 11. Sun. night 6. 51-'Gladstone AYe.
Tom Blake,or ev
.• , Box 113,
753.8132
753-0529.
.Ph.
.759-6680 or

Church Bldg.. 10. '11 a.m.. 7. p.m. ......
7:30 p.m. Wed. O. A. Corbett. R.R. I. leO.

25 Riverdale Ct..
Phone. 475-5641.

11

a.m.

Fred

Sun.

9:45.

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Blda., Of. poslte . Central High Schooll Jamel EJdt.
sec .• l\Ieyronne, Bask.
.

Betti,

GLENCOE, Ontario

Church BIdg.. S un. 10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m..
LEnt·BRmGE
.
, AI·be~I.-HI
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.. Bible Study. See.. A. T.
. "College! Grove" Church of ChrIst. tfJOPurcell.· Wardsville. Ev. Ju. Nlcholaoo,21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
qlencoe. Ph. 287·21415.
7:30 ·p.m. J. Corley. ev.,328-15'181.

LEWISTON, N.Y.

GOOSE BAY, Labrador

Base' C~apel~ Bible Study 1:00 p.m .• Worship Service 2:00· p.m. Contact . Bobby E.
Fesmire. Box 313, Base Sub.· A, Goose Afrport, Labrador. Ph. 896-3644.·
G~IERSVILLE, Ontario
Ch urc h Bid g., 011· C
' 18B lS
ounty Road

.'

.

Hickory CoUere Ch~h of Chrfst. 978 IUdae
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m .• · 11 I.m.. T
·p.m. Ph. 754.-7050, or '164-76152.

LLOYDMINSTER, Alberta

Meeting HOuse: 47th St. and 8'0 Aye. BIbIo
mnc. c1asses Sun. 10 a.m.. W·-AI
~. '7 :80 p.m., ~
nor., 836~3819. .
S .. of ltfeaford, 10 a.m., 11 a.m.. 8 p.m., ., ship Sunday 11 a.m .• · '1 p.m. David BI'J'IDt.
Church Bldg., 481 . Linwood Ayenue. Lord',
Sun.. 8:30 p.m. Moo. Ladles Clus, 8:80
ev.. 5608 - 47th St.. Ph. Home 8115-4008,
Day BJble~. Study .and -WorihlpJ' '9:·45 a.m.,
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. nt,
Offfce 875-4056 •.
11:0? 8.m.~ .6:00. p.m.", "1.:DO:p.m. Wed. 1:00
Young People, Harold Byne, ey. Ronald
..;;.LO~.ND~.:;,.O.:...N~,-O.:....n.,..:.t.;....ar---:-lo----------p.m. Re8ldence, Ph. 882-4.812.
TuIUcb, Sec. ME!aford R.R. 2 •..
BURNABY, . B.C. (Ia Greater Vaeoa,.) GRIMSBY, Ontat1o
Church Bldg., 1750· Huron. St. Sun. 9:f8 •.
·
10
1
.11 8.m.. 7 p.m.. Wed. 7:80 p.m. !raDlfti
Sun.
7 679 Salisbury St.. .S. Burnaby, B.C. 9UJl.
and· 1 a.m.. and 7 p.m. Contact:
address H. RaJph Perry, ·53 Tewbbm7 CreIc.
10:30 and 11:15 a·.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
navfd Cox. Secretary,· Lawrence Ave.. 94rs.
Ph. 451-92152, Study 455..e780.
7:30 p.m.1 E. P.Late. eY. Ph. lSI1.1101. I 3833, ?tlo E. Craddock, MiD.. G.L-C.C••
A. G. Clarke, 824 Baker Dr., CoquftIam,
568--8259.
MANSON, Manitoba
B.C. 939-7461.
.
BALIFAX,NovaScotia
Church Bldg. at Manson Village, 10:80 Lin.,
CALGARY, Alberta
Church Bldg., 48· Convoy Ave.. FaInIew.
7:30 p.m. Sun. W. J. Kirby, 1t'!C. Ph. 817·1~
2860 - 38th St.. B.W.. Phone CH 9-89159.
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00, 11:00, 7:80 Sml.a
MEAFORD, Ontario
,
7 : 30 Wed. Evangelista: WaIter Hut. ISlS
Sun .• 10:00, 11 •. m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
Ch h BId· N ..1_~ St S
10 11 I sa
urc .'
g.
~u
• 'Wft.I
un...
'. ·
Convoy Ave ., 454
p.m., I van C. 'W eltzln, ey., L •.. H. Hare,
... 0385'•C. .W
• M urray, sec..
7 30·
Wed
8
8
'V'nri".
.~e. B.W.
3218 Glendale'
Rd
454'66· 61
:
p.m.
•
p.m .• ~U.
p.m. &'v......
trea· s., 816-104 41'
.
.
0' Halll....
~,
•. , .
Peopl,e. Louis Pauls, ev., Milford Boyte. sec.

CcAh
RMAh
BNfl'
. urc
u dlnManSuUob180
g,
n.·
:·00

~~~~~?, ~~.

CAYUSE
.
. .BEACH,B.C• .

HAMILTON 0 t· 1

1
a.m.. 7 :'00. p.m. .
'Ved. 8:00 p.m.~ Bruce' Johnson, 'ey. SH 5-.
2649. Russell ?tI. Laycock, Ide•• RoIebaDk.

S. Park Ave. <Acioa
from Town Hall). Ph •. 649-6831. Service.
Sunday 10:00. 11:00 8.m .• · 7:00 p.m..
Wed. 7:30 p.m.
.
It

,
n ar 0
121 Ivon Ave. N..at RoXborough. 10. 11.
COLLINGWOOD Ontario.
.I
B.m. 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p.m. TuE!S. Blab
Gleg, ev~, Robert Prl estn all , sec.; 5410 BtratTenth and Walnut. i 0. 11 a.m •• 7 p.m. Be- I ton Rd .• BurIlnJton.
days, 7:30 p.m. Wed .• ~leCramp. eVe 689. E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (ldountHamDlon)
Oak. Frank Kneeshaw, sec. 317 Hume Bt.
10 ' 11 8.m., 7 .p.m. S un., 7 :80 p.m. Tu ea.
CONCORD, On t arlo.
I
666 ..A Fennel Ave. E .• David M. Jo11nsoo. eY.
1 mt. N. W .. Metro Toronto at DufferID
. St. and No 7 Hwy. SUD •. 9:4l5 Sunda, ScbooL
HARP TREE, Saskatchewan·
11, Preaching. 7. Communloo; Wed. 7:80
Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold FIord, lee.
p.m. Prayer and Blijle Study. FrI. 8:00p.m..
HEAmCOTE 0 'art
Young Peoples. Church BuUdlna. Conoord BeL
, n.
0
and KlnghfghDr. Sec. D~ Lowery. 40 Hall
Chun:h Bldg.. 11 a.m. W. · O. McNall)"
St .• Richmond HiD. 88'-4880.
.
Sec.· Tress. ClarbbWl.

11 a.m. Howard Waite, sec., Ca)'CUle Beach,
Honeymoon Bay, B.C.
,

CORNWALLJ Ontario·.

CRESTON, B.C.,

. , .. ' ,

Church Bldg., Cor. Cook St. and 5t!I Aft.
SUD. 10:30, 11:115 a.m., .7:80 p .... , Wed.
7:30p.m. H .. J. Good' Jr.• lee •• er.toa Ph. 428-2729..
I

. MEDICINE HAT, Alberta 10
402 - 12th St. N.E.: Lord's Day
I.m .•
11 a.m., 7 p.ll1. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.

.

I.O.O.F. HaU, 240 '. 4th Ave. S. E. Sun.
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7 p.m. ?tImon Noble, eVe
Ph. 526-2053~
.:..MIL:.:.:-..:..=.::....:V=.::IL:..:..:...LA=---G-E-·-N--SC-~u~~-

_

I

Tollgate. Rd. E;, iBOl( 42. ~ . mf'l oft. HWJ.
401.\ Sun.
10, of1 each
a.m .•month,
6:80 7:80~
p.m. ladJeI
Wed..
7:30.
1st Thurs.
class In homes. Ph. 932-80158 or' 98Z-8819.

I

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario..

off

~Ie'etlng House on' HUltop Dr.• lUll
No.
I1B HwY. N • Lord'I D
9~. 11
:,.u.
a.m..
7 p.m.,· Wed. 8 p.m.: Than. 7:80 p.m.,'at

a,.

Baysville., J. Skinnez. Huntmlle~ or JotiD
Pre3ton. R.R. 1. Baysville, Sec.
I

HORS~

.CREEK, Saskatchewan

Cfiurch BId,., 11 a.m. George Elford. lee..

Bolt 127, McCord. Ph. ·478-2881.

L

,

ova

oua

Church Bldg. 2 mi. W. BhubenacadJe. Banta
Co. off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m., We4. 8 p.rn.
Walter Hart, Fa lrvJ. ew, ev•• Rolaad
S. BelIDett,
sec., Shubenacadle. R.R. I. N.
.

MONTREAL Q b
.J ue eo

Lachine, 760-44th Ave., 10:80. 11:U5 a.lI1..
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 687..3981, Sec.
Wayne Page. ·P.O. Box 28, I.clllne. Quebec.
Ray L. Miller. ev.·
- - - - - - - - - -

,

. Lachine (EgUse du ChrIst), 9:80 LID.,
Evangelista:· S. F. TImmerman, 4490.· SIr
GeorgE:! Simpson, LachIne. Ph. 68t-2117,
. Je'""'
"- 1 .. ,,111 ...
D 0-5·
. . ,L. ·Davl..f·o
....,.
u·u-0''''''
.... A1'IIol.,_
Ph. 637.. 6415.

---------

.

Manlreal, (Egllse du Christ), 4627 st. DeIiII.
St .. (Cor. Bienville) 7:00 p.m.. Tact. 8:00
p.m., Evangelista: Jerry L. Da.tcboo, 8.
Thnmerman, Box 26 •. Lachfne,· Qud>oo..
Phones: 637·641l5, 634-2117.

r.
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MOOSE JAW, SaskatehewaD

RADVILJ,E, Saskatchew8D

Comer. of· James St. and 9th Ave. .NW.•
71. Beckwell AYe.. 10:80 LIII. Baa. a.tI
Box 382. Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.
Mooney. lee.
. ' 'Ved. 7:30 p.m. C.S.T. Gene McCarty. ev., .
693-4064.' L. R. Hannan. IeC Tram Can
RED DEER Alb -'Trailer Court, C; 20. Ph. 692-0216.
.'
I
e"-HI
NANAIMO B C
I.O.O.F: Temple Bldg., 4836 5bt. Box 828.
,
••
10•. 11 a.r.n., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80p.m."
1720 lderedlthRd~. 10:00
'1:00....
homes. Phone 347-3047~ M&Dl,. GUpIn, fIf.
Sunday, .·7:80 p.m. Wed.. L. J[.
Ph. 347-2637.
'.
.
Sec., Ph. 758-6929.
RED' PRE .
_..I.

a.m.•

'D

KET, On'--'o ~ .

.NE '" ""'&AD
t.V..-.

At

Bee-...,
~_

HU-I

P~ter

. ASANT RESERVE, Swta.

WuUunee Sr.. Red PbeuMt. Salt.
James WlllJanu. IG62 -' 811t St.. NortII
BattIeford.'

-'

230 DavIJ Dr•• · Bun. 9:45, 11:00 a.m., 'I
P.m.. Tu~. 8 p.ED. Bible StiidJ. AU maDCIO Box 65: Ev. M. J. KDUCIoa. ReI. 885- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6695. Office 8915-6G02. .
;. .
·REGINAJ SaskatchewaD
NIAGARA FAI,I,s, New York
Seventh Ave.~d Puqua 9t. 10. 11 La
1121 N. -MUltarY
10. 11 L"~ '1 Po' IL . 7 p.in. Sunda, 7:30 p.m.. Wed. BfDCd. Teereau, eYI' 3802 Sberwood Dr. Ph. 1148-1280
7 :30 . p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 8-4871.
KeD Patteraon, lee.. 43158 Castle Rd.. BleNIAGARA FAIJ,s, Ontario
2718.
99 Dorchester Rd. NI' <TUm eut ce 1M
'Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.ID.).I:.a. 11
417 Osler St .• l0:1l5 Lm.7 P.ID. . . . .
W. R. Formant eV'l Dos 14152. Reafal. "I. a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved. Keith
637-2788. Herb Scbult%. 2189 IlcAra.
Thompson. eVe
Ph. 522-6270.
Rd.. •

NORTH .BATTLEFORD, Sask.

.

,

1462 110 St.' Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m..
Wed. Bible study' 7 p.m. Ph.' 441S·9088,
Dean Hotchkiss, eVe
.'
.

NORTH BAYJ Ontario
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 LID.. 11:00
a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7.00 p.m. Bible Stud7.
Clyde Lansdell. ev. 103 Gertrude at. Eut.

472-7040.

NORTH LIVINGSTON. Ontario
.

-

-

.

Church Bldg. 5 mfles east of 'I'hetIa1OD m
Hwy. 17 to North Llvlnptone Rd. 2 .m1. N.
of· Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30. 11 Lm., 8 p.m..
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vln~. lee •• RoB 'I,
ThessaIon

-ODES_SA. Ontario

,
Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2., SaD..'
10. 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed~ 8 p.m. Job
Wallace. Evangelist.

OMAGH~ Ontario

:

Church Bldg.• 2 mUea E. of Hwy. 215 OD No.
5 Sldcroad. S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10, 11.
_A
8 00 p,m.,
a.m.. 8 p.m.. In homes W ~.J':
Arnold l\IcDuffe, sec-treas., R.R. 3, MUton.

OTTA'VA, Ontario

.

Church Bldg.• 1515 Chomley Cretcent neu
Coronatfon. Riverview Park, 10~ 11 -•. m.
m Tu-....
AUG.,•
7 p.m. S un d ay. 7 :80 ..p..

..

SALMON ARM B C

.

.

Chur.ch Blda •• Turner Tract SubdJvllloa, ~
--..-:
poslte the Bowlin, Alley. 10, 11 •• m •• '1raO
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Anderson. ev., Box 51. Salmon Arm. Ph. 885-2880.
Bcn -_Johnston, Sec. R.R. 1, Enderb,. B.C.
Ph. 832-2323. Bldg•• 832-3828.

SARNIA, Ontario
Russell and Cobden StI.. 10. 11 a.m., 8:80
135 Grey CreIc. Ph.
344·8564. Harry Stevena. 1345 Coral ,W.,.
Ph .. 542-7533.
p.ql. R. Hibbard. Sec.•

SA

7922.

SAULT STE .MARIE, Ontario
Pine Hm Church of ChrlJt. CunnlnrbAm and
Edmonds St., 10,- Ii a.m •• 7:00 p.m. San ••
7:30 Wed. L. Johmon. ev•• 12 WWow Ave••
Pb.
254.:6308,
Morris WhItehead.· .ee.. 48
S
S
te'Vens t.
Eastside Church, Me1vWe Rd. Sua. 10:US.
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m •• Wed. 7:80 p.m.H.
N. BaUey. ev., AL 8-5439. P. N. BaDer,
sec., AL 6-5439 Sault
Marie. 0Ilt.

ate

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan

Cangeco Bldg. 1054 !looarhaD Rd. BaD. 10.
11 a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 2956693, Mail, R. Tallman. H.R. 1, Port
Hope. sec.

PINE .ORCHARD, Ontario
Church Bldg" -10, 11 a.m. Hiny Brammer
sec.. Cedar Valley. OnL

PORTCOLBORNE; Ontario

700 Steeie' St.. 10 a·.m .. '7:00 p.m.. Bible
.School 11:15, a.m .• Wed. 7:80 p.m. Broce
:MerrJtt ev.. Blaln~ Hunt. leO.

\Vorshfpplng with LafJechlf.

SHESHEQUANIN.G. indian Reserve
1.Ianitoullil Island meeta In' the homo of lin.
l\{ay. Wabegfjik Sun. 4 p.m.. ThUll. Bible
Study. 2

p.m.

SMITHVILLE, OntarIo'

Church Bldg.. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m. A.
Gamer. sec. .-

.ST. CAmARINES,. Ontario

OntarIo St., 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m .• BuIl.. 7:80.
p.m. Wed. Roy D. Merritt. eVe Box 491
Beamsville, Ph. 583·8559. G~' Millet, lee••
37 Cherry' St. Ph•. 682-1977.

SUDBURY, Ontario

I.O.O.F. Hall. 647 Howey Dr. 10. 11 &om.
7 p.m. B. W. Dalle, ev., - 865 Danforth AYe ••
P.O. -Box 84.

Sask~tchewaD
~{cetlng house 264,~3rd St. W. Sun. 10. , SUNDRIDGE, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 10. 11 •. tn. 7:80' p.m. 8a:D.,
a.m., 11 a.m.. '1:30' p.m. We4. 7:80
p.m. Contact Rorer Jea1 23011 Stewart Aft. . 8 p.m. Thun. Jolin FrOit. lee.'. B.R. 1.
Stephen ,. Mar, ev.
764-4590 .. K. 1.1.. Mfiler; sec. 5a5_2~ St. ..

PRINCE AIJJERT,

. QUEBEC CITY, Qu~bec' 2980 VerteuD· (Comer Vateafl ud J. .
Noel), Saint. Foy. BwL 10, 10:45 a.m..
7:30 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. ~aD to: BaI 41,
St. 'FV'I 10. P.Q. Ph. 8151·2042. O. AIktn,
2790 Va1court, Stet FoJ.
. ,

Church BId,., 10, 11 a.m •• 8 PolL Olhw

Tallman,. lee., CamP<!ea, OBI.

TORONTO, Ontario
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. TorOIito) 8:415
1.1 B.m •• 7 p.m. SUD. 7:30 WecL

1708 Bayview Ave.. 1 block S. of· MIll..
too. 10. 11. a.m., '1 p.m.' BuD.. mid week
time. ,vary; c8U C. V. McConDl*' Sec.. '18
-Sandrlft Square. West ~. 282-4070 or
Floyd Lord,· n., 489-77Gl.
West .. TOl'Ollto:',SwL.;;.9:45,.·;-U, a.m..... '1 p.& '.'".
Thurs. 8:00 p.m.. 62 Fern Ave., MutraJ
, Hammond," ev•• 31.BUllngha m_Rd., Etlboke.
· Address- maU~ to-';.GeOrge, Broome. Sec.. 210
. Jacey Ann Dr.. Richmond Hill. Offfee
phone. 533·0906.

. 47 Harding Ave., Toronto 1l5, 10. 11 a.m.
7 p.m.. . Bible Study. Wed.' 8 p.m. R.
Grainger, sec., 29 Church Bt., Apt. 201.
'Vest on 492.

VANCOUVER, British· Columbia
Oakridge 6970' Oak St.. Sua. 10, 11
a~m.. 6:00 p.m.. Thun. 7:80 p.m. Deed
Saunders. Art Farnden, EIden. Oftlce 2884626 or 266'()58S.

VANDELEUR, Ontario

. VICTORIA, BrUlsh Columbia

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

PETERBOROUGHJ Ontario

'TINTERN, Ontario

sec.,

Church Bldg.• E. of vWaae 10:80, 11 .~1Il.
Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W. Cooper. ~.

7Y.

400 • 2nd S.E.· 10.00. 11:00 LtD., ,:01.
p.m. B~.; 7:80 p.m. Thora. Clwlea ~ .
ingsley, ev. Gleo McMlJJaa, - . -

· Church Bldg.. 5 . mi. S.E. of MarJcdale;
SKA
N. Saska hewan
. Artemesla Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• Wed.
.8:30 p.m. Dawson Petch.
R.R. 2,
COl. of Adelaide and Albert Ave.. 10. 11
·
Markdale.
Onto
a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Caatact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374-2770. Churcb Ph. 841-

869 4th Ave. E., ·~O a.m.. 11 •. m .• 7:00
p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. l\Iervln l\IotherseU, Sec..
1386. - 3rd. 4ve. E.

Church Bldg. 00 Gravelled Road,
mae.
'V .• 2 mf. S. of Wishart; 115 mi. N.E.· of
Punnlchy.- Oct. 1 to May 1 • 2:00, 2:45
p.m.: ?tray 1 to Oct. 1 • 10, 10:45 LDt.
C.S.T. S. Perry. &eO.. Box 856. PwmlchJ.

.SWIFT CURRENT, Sukatchewu'

tc

TOO

,SELI{IRK, Ontario

O\VEN SOV_ND, Ontario

-Page 1-9 (179)

.

.-

ST. THOMAS, Qntm10 .
Locke's School; - . Sooth .- ·Edaeware. BJbld
School 10 - 10:45, WonbJp 10:45 -11:4.5
a.m. Iii -'homes 7 - 8 p.m.)-.. Wed 7 p.m. Dr.
Bill Buntlq, 631-9854, W.J"f~ SIIISa Ill·
3928. Address. Box 1 1 1 1 . ,

3460 She1bOurn~ st.. Ph. 385'()114.11 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Sunday, 7:00 p.m. 'Ved.· DOD H •.
Mann, 3967 CedarhUl Cross Rd.. PIl. "78-

4819.

.

.WAWOTA, .Saskatchewan. .

- Church Bldg., on HwY. 16 OD W. Ilde of
town. 10:30 a.m. and' 2:00 p.m. Sun. A. K.
Lawrence; sec., Manor. Bask. Ph. 8-rl1.

WELLANDPORT,

ontario

Hwy. 57, east of town. 10. 11 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. _ Tues. John WhItfield, .
ev.,' Smlthvflle. Harry Cosby, R.R .. I. St.'
Ann's •.

lVEYBURN, Saskatchewan
Church Blda.. 1115' Fint Ave. N.E.

(II",.

13E). SUD. 10. 10:45 a.m., and 6 p.m.' Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazle eVI' Ph. 842-8424 ot ••1.
5154. .
WI~SOR,

Ontario

J. E. Benson school, UU56 W,aitdotte SL W.
9:45 a.m .•. 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun.. 7:80 p.m.
. Wed. Sec. H. Monforton, 15U5 ElIroee Ave.
Contact 253-4050 or 969-3097. H.' p.
Thompson. eVe Ph. 252-7670.

\VINNIPEG, Manitoba
1344 Erin St.. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 LIIL. '1
p.m. Wed •. 7:30. Roben Watt. Ph•. '1765430, 1215 CUlton St.Georre Munroe,
a74 Vat our Rd .• Wfnnfpeg 10, MlDltoba.

m..

Osborne St. at M clrf Ulan, Sun. 1_0 •.
11
a.m; 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. 'YUl'ra1 Hammond. ev.. 1386 DudJe, Crete. Ph. "ftl.
6905~ P. B. Meyer, Sec.

Windsor Part. 865 Westmont at CottoDwood. Sun., 9:4li' a.m.. 11 a.m., e p.aL,
Wed. 7:80 p.m.; M. C. JohnJon. leO.
~YORKTON, Saskatchewan ._
]\feeU at G50 Parkvlew Ret., Baa.

a.m .• 6· p.m. Wed. 7:80
ev. Pb. 788-4482.

p.m.

10. 11
Stepheo £n,,,II.:
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July-August-September Th.eme: . Faith '
~
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.
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. :" 'CORRESPONDENCE
:,' :~', " .,:'- :." 'SCHOOL

!"f"'5'
..".,-.
,

... ~ ~.

Features
:

....- .

.

,

'

,

'

CHRISTIA'N
EDUCATION
INSTIT'UTE

* Four Color

** Free
*

DIRECT MAIL
EVANGELISM

16 Pages'

,Tracts ,&
Bible Courses
Local Church
:Advertising

'Canadian Address:
Clinton Brazle
1115 1st Ave NE
Wevburn., Sas.k~
~

."

..... ':-:
,

-.... -.'

COURS~S

'\

.

."

::

OFFERED:

.'

OT Surveys

.

. ,.

,Nr~Sufl!eys :

·The Pentateuch
The Prophets
" NT. lnterpretation
Church,History .
Resioration History
, Bible History
OT Archaeology
NT Arcluzeology,
Christian Education
Ed. Directors
Teaching, Principles
Pre-School
Primary
lunior
Teens
, Adults'
The Church
Redemption
Evidences 01 Faith

"

I

Wbatyou
can .affect your
car Insurance
rates (among .other things).
"

..

--.

Your choice of drinks' can make
a big difference' in your insurance
rates. Because if you drink alcohol
~ even if ies only once a ye~r ,ve can't insute you. And if \ve
can't insure you, you'll probably
pay more for your insurance.
We're the Abstainers' Insurance
Company, We insure' only nondrinkers, And since' non-drinkers
have fe\ver ~ and 'less serious accidents ,ve can offer lower-rates..
Abstainers' offers more than
]o\ve,:r insurance preVliums. You
also.getfull, flexible coverage; fast,
f~ir adjustments any\vhere on the
continent and. per~onalized attention from your independent agent.
" ,This nlakes a lot of sense to the
almost 30,000 motorists, \vho are
Abstafri'erit j)olicyholder;s'. ;", If ': you
live in ~lberta, ¥anitoba, and On- ,
. tari9, and' it 'makes.,sense' to you,
rilall the' ~oupon at tight: ,.
.

'
.Dev(!lopment

Congreg~tional

Church Leadership
Eldership
Deacons
Preacher's Work
Cults
I

Abstainers' no\v aho provides, Bre
and other personal property cover..
~ge for non-drinkers. At Io\v cost.

j ,

r-----~------~--,·

~!~I!I~~!~'A!I

I

2" PEEL STREET, SIMCOE, ONTARIO:

'Send me information about rour
.
Auto Insurance
.
'0 Fire and other Personal Property
Coverage

o

I

II
,I

I

-,NAME
---------------------1I
'--------~------------I
ADDRESS
,I

!

You may take any single
cQurse,-or you may enrol in
Ute _certificate programme~

For 'more in/ormation:
write
I

C.E.I., 'Box 171 ,Sla! R
Toronto'17,Ont.

I

T-E-L-E~PH-O-N-E-N-O~,----~'--·-----.
fIQ'lirit$ i!TVi!t~ Irom m:)!llrisb'rhlSi~1 b O,"~i~, Ih~i! ~ or ~ ~f. I
---.~~.~----~j..I

L!

------...

-."

..

"

::

.

,

,

,~,

.

. I

I
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HOW THANKFUL . ARE .WE? .

DAilY OR

Emerson Thorn, Blair, Ont. '
~/WEAKLyll
We are living in the most troublesome time in all history.
Ricluird E.' Stephens
During the past twenty-five years, there have ·been wars and, ru~oUfs
of wars. Some nations h~ve been wiped out at the stroke of a pen.
The plea today of the churches at
Scientists are constantly telling us that all civilization could be wiped Christ is reflective of the Bible plea
out overnight., Everything is on the increase, greed, crime, vice, to return to the old paths (Jeremiah
6: 16), and do things the way the
. selfishness and violence are in the ascendancy. We seem to be living Bible authorizes them. Outwardly
in constant fear and bewilderment, not knowing, what may happen most of, these things, ar'e being done
at a.ny moment, or what the future holds, which ~ay' make us won-. in the congregations across the
der, Does God really care? Have we got anything at all for which' land. However, in the lives of into be thankful in times like these?
'
,
' dividual Christi~ns there are a few
' In t he U .S. an. d C
"IS set
' ··d
we 'think should fbe.
anada,d
a ay
aSl e eaeh year as ' points
t· d which
th t I
no Ice
a 'eave SOlne room or
ThanksglVlng Day. On this day, people gIVe thanks With feasting improvement.. Notice the first list
and prayer, for the many blessings t~at God has bestowed upon of the way things were being done
them. This, is very good, but many people forget to give thanks the in the first cen~ury' and' then the ,
rest of the year. Should not every day. of our lives be Thanksgiving se~ond .list of' how many Christians
Day?
. are trYIng to folloY( these .examples
In qod's Word, we find many examples Qfpeople who were in the 20th century .
continually thankful. Whe~, our Lord' instituted His Supper, He FIRST CENTURY
In the first century th~ New Testagave thanks for a body .which, was ·soo~ to be broken. Paul and
n1ent . tells us the disciples were.
Silas, who were. put in prison with,' backs ~leeding, sang, songs of " meeting daily (Acts 2: 46).
praise to God. They made it, a practice to' give thanks anyway, even
These 'dis~iples were so effective'
if it meant' being hated, despised a~d hounded like a wild animal. in .their work of teaching the plan
It took faith and courage to' give thanks in times like ,t,hese, but of salvation that the Lord was ad.
nevertheless, they did..
'
ding new' converts to the church
For one thing, let us thank God we live in ~ country such 'daily (Acts 2:47) .
•

•

•

'

.

.'

•

I

I"

. ' When

persecution

struck

the

as Canada. May we ever be grateful for the hills, the lakes, -the church in the first century the New
rivers, for giving crops which bring forth such an abundance. Let Testament tells us that' "they that
us be thankful for the freedoms which are so gre~tly 'cherished; for . were scattered abroad went every.
a form of government which serves all the people, rather than where preaching the, W9rd ." (Acts
oppresses them. Let us be thankful for aUf. Christian homes,' where 8:4).
:' .
. children are cared for, and where love may thrive. Visitors -that: I . The example of, these ear~y ChrIst.. ,
-' , . '
, - '..
.
, ','
th·
.lans could be summed up In a pas ..
have met f~om other countnes, were amazed at some of .. e thmgs . sage in Acts 5:42; "And daily in the
they fpund In Canada.
'.' "
. , . ", temple, and in every· house, they.
Let us be, thankful for· the 'love 'of the, .B.rotherhood; for all ceased not to . teach' ar.d preach
our brothers and sisters in Christ, ,the world ·over. Let us be thank- Jesus Christ.
,.
.
,

,

(Continued on page 8)

(Continued on' page 2)
,
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If the church were a denomication
with headquarters and creed, etc.,
these people could not belong to this
the
only
authorized
scriptural
name.
M. Norvel Young,
, church without comi,ng in ",coritact
Of course we all know that the in some way and applying for mem, Those of' us pleading for nonchurch Jesus began does not have bership and being ,elected. But
denominati()nal
New . Test'amer:t
one trademark' name unless it is thanks ,be to God, He has ,Ilot pUt
extremely
Christianity, 'lnust
simply the "church'" or ,"the called the power to' admit or refuse, adcareful not to lose" sight 'of this
out.'" Inspired writers described it mission into the hands,' of men tonoble go'al.The' religious world
by referring" to diff~rent relation- day.· Whoever will follow Jesus may
around, us tends to squeeze us into
'ships it sustains. ~ It ,is' the' Church do so with ' the· same guide' we all
the mold of another denomination.
of Christ, the Church of 'God, the have, the ir~pired Scriptures. May
, Some' Christians' have already given
church of the first-born' ones, "the we never be so arrogant as to
up the contention for r:on-deI:lominaKingdom of God, the body of Christ. "play God'.' and take upon our~
tional .Christianity and are, settling
To in:sist on using one descriptive ,'selves the ",adding" to the, church ..
fora denominationa~ status.' They
expression to the' exclusion of all Our task is to preach Christ and
are working for increased prestige
others is to indicate a denomina- Him crucified and to· do our best
for what they now "think of as the
tional attitude toward the church. with God's, help to glorify God in
"right denomination", with one pa..
Actually, .the expression "Church ,of our lives. God will give' the in~
ter.ted name and with a creed writ..
Christ" does not appear in the New 'crease. He grants mercy to, whom
ten in informal tract form and with
Testament. The expression U Church.. He will. He alone knows the hearts
an "establishment" of leaders simi';
es of' Christ" ,appears in Romans
of all men, and, He alone knows who
lar in their minds to denomination-'
16: 16 and refers to local churches are faithful. Christians. Weean or.ly ,.
a1 leaders. When they speak of the
whicJ:1helong to Christ. Of course , see· what is, revealed by their ac..
church they equate the world-wide
it is logical that if there are churches tions. Often we find we' are misbody of those born again with the
of Christ then· all of them together
known "brotherhood'" in the U.S. are part of the worldwide church taken. Therefore, it behooves us to
whose preachers subscribe to cer-' which belongs to Christ.' Yet fre .. be 'very' cautious and ,very hUll1ble
when we are deciding how far'the
ta~n journals and attend certain
quently, \veread of ' "congregation
schools (some include a few mis- , of the' Church of Christ." Why be' ,grace of God has. been ~lven through
the pr,eaching 'of Christ and· the
sion points, outside the U.S.).
redundant? Or are we really saying obedience to Christ. The hundreds'
This is a tragic accommodation to "Churches of the Church 'of ' Christ .
the human predic~ni.ent in which we denomination. n I hope not, but I am of millions of Scriptures in over a
find ourselves. By accepting this sure many of our neighbors hear thousand lar.guages present the pos~
accom'modation we lose the glorious ,that ,whether \ve intend' to 'say it sibility of· so many receiving ,the
grace, of, God, through Ghrist w~
vision ,.of the universal Church of o~ not.
may never have known a Christian
God - past, present, and future.
We lower' our sights until we give
Frankly \ve tend to use' the word before becoming one.
, high ground
.
when
"church"
Let us be clear, about the non-'
up the
on \Vh'I.eh re a1 "congregatl'on"
unity can be achieved.,
'>
\vouldbe much more expressive be- denominational nature' of the church
cause of its Christian connotation. , and refuse to settle for a denomina, One way in which this accommo· "
The next time you start to' say '''con- tion, even the one someone might
dati"on in our thinking is revealed
is in our choice of words to express gregations of .the' church" think of say is the "right denomination."
our thoughts about the church and the simplicity of saying' "Chu'rches When we become denominational in
of Christ" or "Churches of God." our thinking and attitudes, we cut
our relationship
it. For example,
It is imperative that we, keep down on the grand conc'ept of the
have you noticed the frequency with
which we use the expression cc mem- clear the objective of being' simply New ,Testament Church!
ber of the church" or "church mem- Christians. Wherever the gospel is
ber': rather than simply "Christian." preached sinful men can, become
DAILYOR ''WEAKLY"
Or again we often say c'Chu~ch of Christians by obeying it. God will
(Continued from page 1)
Christ" 'preacher instead of "gospel add them to His non-denominational
preacher." We speak of "Church of body or Kingdom or church. 'We may 20TH CENTURY,
Today,. many people' meet only
Christ" papers, schools, orphan . never know they exist and they may'
homes, etc. in what appears to be never hear of the churches of' Christ, one time (for one hour) a week.
a tacit admissio~of denominational in the United States. In recent Many congregations do not, have one
years, we have ,rejoiced to know, of conversion a: week,and some do'
status. '
The very fact that we use the ex- the power of the' gospel in Spain" not average Qne ,a month.
Christians in the 20th: cer.tury'
pression "Church' ,of Christ" ex- India, and behind, the Iron Curtain.
11m .
world '
and' rnto
elusively instead, of using other Long before we learned' "of these .' travel allover.
city on earth and 95%
scriptural descriptions occasionally Christians or they of us, God was'·, almost every
.
makes it hard for', an observer not blessing thenl with the fruits of of them never convert, one soul to
Christ. '
'to dra\v the conclusion t.hat this is "the H;oly Spirit. -

IS THIS THE RIGHT DENOMINATION?
be
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ir.g no evil thing to say of you"
(Titus 2: 8). Paul said, "Let your
speech be ,always -with grace, seasonedwith salt, that ya' may know
how ye ought to answer ,every man"
.,(Col. 4:6). What you say may not,
at' times, answer . to reputation, but.
it \vill ~lways speak directly of,
character.

(Luke 12: 15).
Even good works, if they are misCharacter· ,and reputation are not
always ~ynonomous. They are often directed. will go for naught, for
confused as one' and· the same. Are , Jesus says, "Many will say to me
they, the same or do they at times in that' day, Lord, Lord, have we
not prophesied ,in' thy name? an? in
stand opposed to each other?
, thy nam~, have cast out devils? and·
Reputation is generally composed in thy name" done many wonderful
'Our ,character depends directly.
of what' is seen and heard. ,"Be- \vorks? And then will I profess unto
what we do. In the final analysis,
cause thou sayeth, I am rich, and them" I never knew you: depart our actions will rise ·up to U accuse
increased with goods, and have from me, ye that work injquity" or justify".' Ja~es says it is action
need of nothing," (reputation) "and, (Matt. 7:~1-22).
that justifies the \vords· of our mouth
knoweth not that thou art wretched,
,
and the faith of our heart. "Pure
and miserable, and poor, and blind, , What is the foundation of real religion and 'undefiled before, God
. and naked" (Character) (Rev. 3:17) .. character. Oil what does it dependand the Father is this, to visit the
Thus to five out of'seven Urich little ,what underwrites it?, True charfatherless and, widows in their af.
poor" churches, the Christ of the acter depends orr .three basic things;
fliction, . and to keep himself un~
candlesticks issues this ultimatum, What we think, what we say, and
spotted fronl the world" (James
(,'Repent or Else" . They were rich what we do.
1:27). "But be ye doers of t~e word,
in name and reputation but very
Our thoughts are the breeding and not hearers only, deceiving your
poor in spiritual values and charown selves . . . but whoso looketh
acter. A· reputation without char- grounds of words and actions.
acter' is likened to a whited 'sepul- Motives are formed in the .heart, into the perfect law of liberty, and
chre, which appears to be' beautiful which determine both the power continueth therein, ,he being not a
in an outward way but within is' full and worth of our words arid ways. forgetful hearer, but a doer of the
of dead men'sbones,~ and' all un- The ,wise man said, "Keep thy,heart . word, this man shall, be blessed in
cleanness (-Matt. 23:27).· Perhaps with all diligence for ou~ of it a~e his· deed" (James 1:22-25). A true
this is the reason that Chri.st ad- the issues of life". "For as a man heart of faith is always found 'work. .
monishes us, ., Judge not' according , thinke~h in his heart, so is he" (Pro. ·ing the works of God (John 6:'29).
to the appearance, but judge. right- 23: 7). We are not what we think "Faith without works is dead.
weare .. . we are what· we thi~k (James 2:26).
, eous judgment" (John 7:24).
WE ARE . Jesus .underscores this
Reputation and character are not
Reputation has' always been sharp- - fact in saying, "Those things which
ly condemned without character. proceed out of t~e mouth come forth ' enemies. They were never designed
From a Pilate to a Pharisee, art from the heart; and they defile the by, God to oppose each oth~r, but
.Ananias to a Sapphira, the "let's'7 ,man. For out of theheart.proceed to the contrary, one is to be the
pretender" is a "lost-pretender" and evil thoughts, murders, adulteries,
result of the other. Some one has
has no standing with God.
fornications, thefts, false witness, said, ." thoughts create character.
Character does not depend on in~ 'blasphemies" (Matt.i5: 18-19). The ,. words commit character, ,deeds reheritar..ce. From Jephthah, the son heart of character is the character
veal . charaGter, hardships make
of a Harlot,. to Amos,. the unpopular .of the heart.
character, reputation is the, results
plowboy' preacher, God is able to
What. is said is a dependable in..' of' character". . Reputation alone
uncover the greatest ability in those
dex to, the character of the heart. makes one very empty.
of little or no inheritance.
"That which dwells in· the well of
True character does, not depend the heart, sooner or later comes up
upon possessions. The modern in the bucket of the mouth". A con"foolosophy" which says, "If you sishint flow of spiritu~l words· can
PREACHER SOUGHT
u
are going to BE, you've got to have
only co~e. f~o~ a spiritual .h~art.
a false on it's face. c.cBeing versus "Wherefore layir.g. aside all malice, , The ch~ch in the town of Meaford Ontario is seeking anevHaving" is often like "Character ,and all guil~, and hypocrisies, and
angelist to begin ~ soon as posversus Reputation". . In holding envies, and all evil speaking, As
sible Sunday niorrung attendance
is 125-135. A residence is procharacter, without possessions, one newborn babes, desire the sincere,
can "Be" j yet in holding possessions, ' milk of the word, that ye may grow ' vided.
Enquiries, applications and ref\vithout character, one can only, thereby" (1' Pet. ·2: 1-2). The' C~ist
erances 'should be' sent to:
"have". Heed another warning of ian
to' "Hold fast the form of
Church of Christ
the master, "Ta~e heed,' and beware sound words" (2 Tim. 1: 13), using
. Meaford
of covetousn~ss: . for a man's life "Sound speech, that cannot be con-,
consisteth not in· the. abundance of demned, . that he that is of the conBox 577, Nelson st.,
, Meruord, Ontario
the . things "which ·he possess'eth" trary part nlay be ashamed, .• hav-,
.
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few. After due,' allowance is given
t{) 'the fact that- all haw not the
same talents oi. -time to, use for the
Lord, it is still evident that' much
Published Monthly for the Promotion of New Testament Christianity
more is involved.
. - FOUNDED BY ROBERT' SINCLAIR, 1936 - ' ,
In ' every' crowd there are those
unsung 'he~oes who see their indivEdItors and Publlsbers
'EUGENE C. PERRY' ,idual responsibility and do it. ,In
ROY ,D. MERRITT
some cases the responsibility rests
ASSOCIATE EDITORS'
Murray Hammond, Toronto, Ont.
'
Ralph Perry~ London, Onto heavier upon their. ,heads than in
Keith T. Thompson, Niagara Falls, Ont.
, J~ C. Bailey, ,Madras, India ,other.s. The Apostle' Paul felt this
Dan Wieb,' Weyburn, Sask.
Ray Miller, Lachine" Quebec
James 'Hawkins,
Victoria, B.C.
Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Onto great weightwhan he rote ". . •.
....
.
woe is' unto me, if·1 preach~not the
Send all communications, t'o:GOspel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville," Ont. gospel" (I-Cor. 9:16). He did not·
NOTICE - All material for publication must be in the hands of too editors say "they". He said "I".
by the second to last Tuesday of the month preceding .the date of
Most of us are aware that there
issue. Date of issue is the first of each m o n t h . , '
, ' . i~ a' shortage of traihed workers in ",
To widows $1.50 the churches. Many among' us are
Gift price $1.50
Subscription price $2.00 per year
willing to accept the fact with sor'.
"Second class mail registration number. 0080"
. row, but with no personal effort to
Printed' in Beamsville, 'Ontario,' by R~e Publications Limited
find a· remedy. Have you encouraged ,some godly young man to beOctober,
1969
P~ge 4 .( 184 )
cotoe a gospel-preacher? Elave you
exllortrad some consecrated young
woman to train as a Bible teacher?
Perhaps more to the point is the
In this day of great metropolitan masses . question, , fC Are you part of the
prC?bleto in this shortage, or a fact- ,
there is, a danger that ~an may become obsessed or in i~ remedy?
with numbers and systems. He may' forget both
We are too often prone to to~
the uniqueness of each individual and the import- the mistake of poptting to the numance of th~ con:tribution which each life makes ber in ,attendance or to the size of
to the mosaic of mankind. He may also attempt ,our ,budget in estimating the
to excuse his failures to respond to a need by strength of a congregation. Actu~lly
it is more important to point to the
, referring to' a multitu.de of others who also failed. . numbar of those present on' Lord's
One of the commonest devices for evading res- Day who can be counted upon for
ponsibility' is
shift it to a' nameless "they" and then to analyze sacrificial servipe. When the proportion of such' individuals is small,
what "they" failed to do, poinfby point..
.
any congregation is in t~ublf3.
In truth, we are the "they" on so many occasions. rhe failEach of us can call to mind some
ure .of' the multitude to ·act is indeed ~he .failure of the individuals . individual Christian who can always
who constitute it.' The, fault then focu'sses. in, on the individual to be counted upon to carry at least
his share of the work in, the local
say, "Th.ou art the man!'~.
congregation. He or she is often ona
'. The citizen who Istands byi,when a murder or robbery is who. works hard at aI secular job
being perpetrated· with,?ut attempting to prevept it or to notify' the and has a full share, of family respolice, casts his vQte on the side of lawlessness. He ,cannot, as Pilate ponsibilities .. Despite these, he is
of old attempted' to do, wash his hands of the' matter. His failure' able to give of his time, e~fort, and
materiallmeans in a way that malres '
to act resp<?nsfbly is as personal as his heart or his brain. No matter his contribution outstanding.'
how hard he rails against the "they" who have allowed violence to
We have no doubt that individuals
manifest itself, he knows that he could h-ave done something to will read this editorial who hav~
help. ' Each failure of this type conditions him ·for future fail~res from .time to time an urge to do '
greater things .for the Lord, a vision ,
, of a similar nature.'
.
of new paths of usefulness that they
In the, work of 'the church it would seem that about three- ,vould .like to tread. Som'C will sup- 1
quarters of the plan¢ng and activity are carried on by about one- press these desires and banish these
quarter of] the members. The majority in many congregations are ,visions with the thought that,' after
content'to have it so. Who is involved in the midweek Bible study? all, what can one person ,do to meet
the world's needs.
The faithf~l few . Who' is present for the Bible classes on lLord's . Do not be daceived. -The need is
visit the not so much for a crowd but for
Day morning? The faithfu~ few. Who can, be counted on
(Continueqon page
8),
. sick" to hold c~ttage meetings, and to teach classes? The faithful
.
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fective means of developing soul
winners.
if parents,' teachers,
preachers,-\ educational directors,
H. Ralph Perry,London, OntarIo
elders, deacor..s, and all other memTHE GRAVE MISTAKE OF THE CHURCH/S BIBLE
'bers are schooled from their earliest
SCHOOL PROGRAM, Part II
'.
childhood, in the need, value, method,
came "to seek and to save the lost," ,and Christ.. assigned responsibility of
but . 04r ears ate dull of hearing doing personal, individual evangewhen He says, "Go, and do thou lism, then the Bible school can play
likewise. "
an, enormous role in that vital edu:
We weekly (or is it weakly?) ex- cational program.'
anline the scriptures to see how
"Look ye out therefore, brethren,
the mighty men of God like Paul
. . . ,men (and womer.) of good re'went about their', mission of saving
pert,. full of the Spirit and of wissouls, but we fail ,to catch their
dom, 'whom we may appoint over
, evangelistic 'spirit
"
this 'business." Let us become more
We analyze, 'criticize, and thea- concerned about the quality and
rize, but we practically fail to less concerned about the quantity
Harold Baker and Clayton Pepper
evangelize. We are "good armchair 'cf teachers whom we appoint·Christians" and most of the arm- teachers who love Christ and live
(Ed.·· Note: Harold Baker is a chairs are littered with the . doodles clo:;e to Him;· who love people and
speech instructor at David Lipscomb . which we and others have made live close to them;· who strive to
College, Nashville,. Tennessee and while exploring the word o/li/e and teach like Jesus taught; who teach
Clayton Pepper edits and publishes tile need 0/ the. world lor Christ.
others· to live I,lnd lead the lost;
the magazine Personal EvangeUsm,
, If we remove from the New Testa- who above all other teaching techCanadian subscription rate $1.75, meet or from the objectives and niques have demonstrated· the abil. address P.O, Box 159, Madison, Ten- plans of the· church the great em- ity to mirror a respectable ima~e
nessee, 37115. H.R.P.).
phasis upon reaching and teaching ,of, Christ to each of the mar.y soul~
Compare First and
the lost, the'heart and power will they seek to reach for, Him.
Twentieth-Century
be gone from both. When the church
If, in addition t6 the great numChristia1zity
loses sight of its mission, it loses itS - . her of, souls, brought, taught; conIn Jerusalem, teaching;was done missiortaries. When" it loses ~ts mis.. verted and edified, our ~ible schools
daily; we us.e about four hours in sionaries,'· it becomes helpless and can become effective in transformeach, week of 168 hours, (and only the world's condition becomes hope- 'jng students into "transformers"
, a small portion' of each cor.grega· less!
for Christ, ,the. church will. be in' a
position to bury its grave mistake.
tion fully supports this slim pro- Maximum Potential ,Within
gram). They had converts 'daily. Its Limitations
of the last half-century. Only Bible
Today, churches with s~v~ral hWl~
It has bee~ said th~t 10 percent teachers who are personal, evangedreds attending ."do well" if they of a community is all that can hope.. lists car.., make personal evangelists·
average one convert per week.
fully be enl~olled in a Biple study out of their students.
We can only teach effectively
When scattered by persecution, program at the church building.
th~ Christians of Jerusalem went Surveys further reveal that at best what, we ourselves are! We' must
everywhere preaching the word., only' about one out of each three restore New Testament evangelism
Today our people truly "go every- ' el1rolled can be converted through if we would truly restore the New
- where" and do many ki 4 ds of the Bible school program. That Testament church. Let's start a
things, but 95 percent of them never means that -in a community of 1,000 new Restoration Movement!
win al soul for Christ.
people 900 cannot normally 'be en~
Few parents are soul winners and, rolled and of the 100 er.rolled 67
consequently, few, sons desire to c8nnotbe converted. The class
PREACHER WANTED
be ministers. Our Bible school pro.. method of conversion is limited to
gram produces hardly enough teach- about 33 souls out of every 1,000.
Applications are solicited for a
ers t9 keep itself alive., Effective
That seems pretty weak in fruitpreacher to work with the church
teaching. cannot be do&e by people fulness., Howeve,r, the Bible school
in Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada
who have to be begged, badgered, has been from its beginning the most
~ a city of 26,000 people. Partial
and brow-beaten into doing what effective means of Y1inning souls
~upport availa,ble. For furtli€r
they, do not appreciate or enjoy, , that we have widely used. '
information, apply" to:
and ythat·11 0 one else can be pel''''
Irt, order to give, the BiQle sc~ool,
, CHURCH OF CHRIST
suaded to do.
its maximum potential within' its ' in ..
402 - 12 st. N. E~,
The twentieth-century church has he rent limitations, we must stop
MEDICINE HAT, ALBERTA
lost sight of its mission. We study considering it our best means of
i
the life
teachings of Hinl who winning souls and making it an ef-
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J~sus

,without a word and he under. stands. He has a solution,' Sometimes we ~on't like the decision but
it is rig~t.
Model your life· after Jesus. If
you model it after. others you're in
big trouble. It's not· dull but quite
exc~ting. You ~an be popular and.
still be insignificant except in God's
eyes. God uses· us. He has plans for
I

~/

.

our lives, even with all our unique
personaJities.
Ray L. MiIrer ~itpr,~495 Sherbrooke, Lachine, Quebec
God's love has to reach the heart
Note: I )ust couldn't help passing
YOU AND GOD
before it does good. God uses peo ..
along this "borrowe,d" article ta¥en
By Boftnie Haines, Syracuse, N.Y. . pIe to· spread his love. When you're
from a church ·bulletin which re-· .
with God all your best Roints come
God
wants
more
than
100/0
of
your
cently came to. me .. Please excuse
out.
money.
He
·wants
more
than
your
the· one or two references that identYou _need God! He is -the answer
ify the· fact that it came from the· talent, prayers, service and time,
to restlessness. He can show you
He
wants
your·
life.
States. The fir:al three points, at
Beir.g a Christian is life itself. It's how to be a good. Christian. Jesus
least-, are true of teenagers around
is the way and the light that young
the world!, What a positive force for. not just our Sunday attendance or people need.·
good is' wrapped up. in the most your nightly' prayers. When you be(The above article is a stateenergy packed wor~ in the world- come a Christian you give your
life to God.· He's the boss. It may ment-of what it means to be a
"teen~ger" !
be a relief since you've run your Christian. It is written by Bpr.nie
HOW·MUCH IS A·TEENAGER life rather clumsily. It gives you Haines, a· fifteen-year-old .member
.WORTH? .
a purpose· in life, a .goal. No one of the Onondaga Hill· church of
. .
should feel like nothing is ahead Christ.)
TO SOME IPEOPLE T~ENAGERS ·of him
so many ~eople think.
ARE NOT WORTH VERY MUCH! !
Looking for a purpose in ,life
TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY be very troublesome acd make life
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ
. . . He's a bad risk!
f . irritable.
No: one likes to feel use1. How many fail to preach be-·
TO THE PATROLMAN I ' • ,He's. less. God didn't put you on earth to
cause "they .lpve - this present
a hotroddh1' kid with too much
time
.
marry,
give
birth
and
die,
even
,
.,vorld"? 2. How many men have
~hough this is part of life , . . I you
and speed on his hands!.
like Diotrophes'. "put themselve·s
Plust have some· goal. . . r'ithout
TO. CITY HALL . . . He's a future God. you'd be. useless., When· you're
first?" 3. How many preachers have
"swerved from the truth"? 4. How
taxpayer!
in God's hands you don't struggle
many professing preachers haw
TO UNCLE SAM
He's eligible .for answers. They are there. Noth"failed to follo\v the pattern of
·Jor the draft at age 18, but still too ing can harm you. There is always
YOU11g to vote!
sOl!leone w.atching and· guiding you. sound words"? 5. How many preacher~ have failed becaUse they "did
TO THE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL. · ·
Most of us don't like to have somenot become· 'all· things to all men
one .watch over us all the time but
He's a spitballer !
that they might \vin some" for
TO MOM· AND DAD . . .. He's a God is different. He is love and He
Christ? 6. How many men haw
is
perfect.
tax deduction, and he may either
preached as a profession , . . and .
Even with the best. intentions
you have· been "teaching for base gain
In'ake or break the family!
I
can slip. Even if you try to live up
what they have no .right· to teach,"
BUT . . • • •
to your bestlQ1:lalities you may give
. . . who c, in their greeci . . .. will
TO THE CHURCH . . . He's the into. your worst ones. God not only
exploit with false. \vords"? 7. How
guage of ,what the church in. a few .helps with the big decisions ~f your . many men are willing to "preach
year·s will be' like! He's a weekly life t He also helps with the little
the word, be urgent in. season and
challenge and an inspiratior. to have ones. 1
out of season, convince" rebuke and·
in the· services I . .
God loves. you. He is merciful. He
exhort" with unfailing patience and
I
TO· THE SUNDAY SCHOOL gave his Son for .our sins. There
in teaching?
~
.
.
.
TEACHER . . . He's a soul to win no greater love than· this.
Her~ in the Scriptures we haw
I
.
I
Jesus died on the cross but He
for . Chris~!
I
.hoth . the challenge to sincere men
TO . ·THE LORD· JESUS, CHRIST still lives . todaY_It He comes into
... He's worth the whole world, for your life and you have eternal life. to preach a"d also an explanation,
A friend can listen to. your prob-· in part, for pre~nt preacher shortHe gave himself for the1life of every
lems and advise. You can talk to
ages. :
teenager!.!!
6
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This .question asked bya Jerusalem crowd nearly two· thousand
years· ago (Matthew 2i-: 1-11) is still
relevant. It - confronts every man
who has heard the Christian .story.

-------

man at his best wo~d like to
be. He dared to liv~ in a revolutionary way., The explanation of all his
goals and all his actions· was "My
meat is to do the will of Him who
sent .m,,~ . and to accomplish .His
works. " Because·· of this. singular
allegiance, Jesus of Nazareth was
indifferent to criticism and compliments alike. He was his own· man,
and yet he desired to .please the
Fath~r . above all else.
Jesus of Nazareth is our eternal
contemporary. He is always with
us and always up-to-date. By faith·
he becomes man's companion. Paul
expressed this truth when he wrote, .
. "For me to live is Christ and to
die gain" (Philippians 1:21). Tl1'a
one who is. in Christ finds that he
- is not only a force to be encoWltered but a presence .to be entertained
. and a life to be experienced.
. Some people are inclined to thi~
of Christ only in the past tense.
This results from forgetting ·his
promise in Matthew. 28:20, "Lo, I
. am with you alway, even to the end
of the world." It also represents a
failure to consider his· eternal nature. The author of Hebrews describ€s him as one who is "the same
yesterday, and today, yea and forever" (Heb. 13:8). His life, love
and power .go on and. on eternally.
Finally, in answer to the question,
"Who is he?", we answer, "He is

he is a great teacherjhe is a great
leader. " He is ALL of these and·
.
MORE ..
Jesus of Nazareth is an historical
parsonage. Many. basic facts are
known about. hinl. His birthplace
was Bethleheln. Mary bore him into
the world, and Joseph helped to rear
Him. His racial and religious background was Jewish. His main pur..
pose in te aching was cc to seak and
save that which was lost. His career
was short but effEctive. His man-

It requires:a man to make a personal decision for or against .Jesus
o~ Nazareth.
One cannot be satisfied with an ner of death was by crucifixion. He
answer from the intellect alone . The was a flesh and blood individual,
heart and life's values· are involved. surrounded by friends and enemies.
. Either this man is Christ my Lord, . He did not actJ as a rule, in some
the Son of God, or else he is merely obscure corner, but in the hustle
human and without continuing·- au- and bustle of the marketplace and
thority .. Neutrality on the question the temple court. Paul; several
years later, could say to 'King
is not a valid alternative.
Agrippa, "for this hath not been
When Jesus of Nazareth trod the
done in a corner" (Acts 26:26). As
streets and country lanes of Palesa historical figure,· he emerges as
tine, teaching and doing ·great
the determinative personality of all
things, he left hiS mark. Mankind
. tim.e.
began to discern new values. New
Our Lord was . able to .. teach by
ethics· and new 'moral· standards
example what ideal .manhood rearosa from his te·acliing. lite world'
quires. A portrait of his personality
was richer., The story is· told of a
remains on the 'Gospel page .H~
visit by King George VI to a china
was brave enough to stand before
factory in -England. During his visit
powerful enemies· wit h" ·defiant
he handled a piece while it was
still soft. His thumbprint remamed. words. No man could intimidate
bend him from his purpose. .There
This plate took on a new value
came a time when his enelnies
many times that of its ordinary
ceased trying to confront him with
worth. It had the mark of a king
loaded "questions. Matthew describupon it.
ed .the· change, clearly: "And no
In a. similar way, tlie mark of onra was able to answer him a word,
Jesus is on mankind. Who is he?
'neither durst·· any man from that··
The crowd had an explanation:
day forth ask him any more ques"This the prophet Jesus, from tions" (Matthew 22 :46' ..
Nazareth .of Galilee." Because of
Blended with his courage was a
this belief they had given· Christ a . gentleness that amazed his friends
triumphal entry into the city. Gar- .. and enemies alike. He could look
ments and palm branches carpeted: at the drags of society in such a
his ~trerct of entry. Loud hosannas Inanner that they realized he cared.
filled the· air. He received a royal His words revealed depths of c·om~
welcome.
.. passion which. are divine. A ,poor
It is true that certain Pharisees \voman was· dragged before· him
in ,the crowd had been offended with once for sentenoo. She was obvioustl)e maicsty of his welcome. They ly guilty and yet· this gentle teacher
said,· "Master,., rebuke· thy dis- could quiet her accusers by ~aying,
ciples." Jesus replied, HI tell you "He that is without sin among you,
that, if these should hold their· let him first cast. a stone .at her"
peace. the stones would immediately (John 8:7)., He hated. the sin of
cry out." The multitude then was whi~h she was guilty, but his super.correct, in calling· him a,. prophet. hwnan compassion was more conThey were wrong if· they regarded cerned with her future than her
~im as simply the latest and greatpast.
est of a long line ·of Hebrew prophIn quiet bravery, tender compas·
ets. Often· we are conter:t with· a sion, practical sterness andunblem·
part truth: . "He is a great prophet; ished purity, he represenred· what

or

is

ev~ry

the Saviour, of his people." Man

needs to remember this above all.
Paul stated this· to Timothy as one
of his five faithful truths: "Christ
Jesus came into the world to save .
sinners'" (I Tim. 1:15). No alt-~rnat
ive figure has appeared· on the
scene ro. heal the ·spiritual wounds
of mankind. The statement of Peter'
in Acts 4:12 still is God's truth: "In
other is there salvation, nsither
there any other name unqer
heaven ·that is given among 'men.
wherein we must be· saved." .
This Wliqll'a and loving Saviour
has voiced his conditions for salvation. They are simple and they are
fair. One of the clearest summaries
of these conditions i~ found in Mark
16 :16, "He . that believeth and is
baptized shall be .saved; but he that .
disbelieveth shall be condemned. "
Our 'response to his commands
will be decided· by our answer to
the' question, "Who is he?" Each
. (Continued on page 8)
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ONE SACRIFICE· FOR SIN
through Christ J eSllS our Lord
. Donald E.· Perry, Assam, India
In Inany religions of· men sacri- (Rom 6.23). In this case it is not
. fices are brought by men to be of- "\ve" but "He" who ~offers the sacrifice. It.- is for us to respond ·and
fered to their gods. Sheep, go.ats,
turn a\vay -from a rebellious life'
cows and cocks are prepared acagainst God to receive his forgivecC?rding to certain customs ·and ofness' \vith thanksgiving. It is for us
fered. by a priest of ,religion to ap. to abide in His. love.. Our remempease ar. angry god who has brought
punishment in .the form of sickness,
draught or storm. There is a hope
and a belief that the sacrifice ofchoice ariimalsmay satisfy the offended god and that the punishment
niay be removed.
Christianity is differ.ent. God has
prepared ,a sacrifice for sinful man,
so that the just punishment for his
sins may not have to be admirjsteredt This· shows the love of· God in
contrast with the supposed anger
of the gods. In this God becomes
our saviour and redeemer. He himself" paid the price for sin. It is by·
the gift of God ·that we are saved
. from the wrath to come. How wonderful f When the blood ·of bulls and
goats prepared and· offered by man
\vas insufficient to take away the
sins of man (Heb. 10:4) God provided an adequate. sacrifice.Wher..
man must pay for his own sins with
his own life, C~rist came to· offer
hin1self, the just for the unjust; he'
\vho was without sin for the sinner;
the acceptable for the unacceptable;
he in wbom God' was well pleased
. for those with \vhom he was not

The late Preston Johnson was
born and lived all his life' on the
family homestead, .R.R .. 4 Fenwick,
.Ontario. This was formerly known

as the Rosedene Community, where
the church' of the Lor.d once flourished.Mr. Jolmson was not a mem'. ber of the church of Christ, but
many of his relatives were \vell
known in 'earlier days. He was a
br&1lge at the table helps us in this·.. director of the Horticulture Society
and a veteran of the first world war.
He is survived by his wife, Iva;
HOW THANKFUL ARE WE? . his son, Roy and daughte·r Marion

Guinn.

(Continued from page 1)
ful we· c an worship God without

fear of persecution. Not only did
this bring the Pilgrims to our shore,
but Colonists from various sections
of the country as \rell. In Canada,
those of every belief may worship
God· according. to their understanding, without persecution. That is
not true in many lands today. For
this freedom we cann'ot fail to express our thanks.

The funeral service was conduct..
ed from the Lampman Funeral
.Honle in Fenwick, .with burial in
the North' Pelham Ceme.tery.
-Charles G. McPhee
ATKINSON

I

Ml~.

Charles Edward Atkinson, be.loved husb~nd· of our sister 'Pearl
Atkins~n passed away in York
County-· Hospital Saturday, August
29th. He leaves to· mourn his passLet us be thankful for Spiritual ing, his wife Pearl, one sister t nine
values. Dna who has nothing to be children (who were all· pr~sent for·
th:a ftUleral), 20·grand childrerl.· and
.thankful for, is thinking orJy. of mat·
erial things, for .there are abiding five great grand children. He was'
values of character which are not in h:is seventy-ninth year. Funeral'
only for this present life, but also services were held from Roadhouse
for the \vorld to come. But above and Rose Funeral Home in Newall let us never forget to be thank-' market.
This wri~r ·endeavo~ed to speak
fill for too love of God, the Great
words of comfort to the -family and
Love he had for us by sending· His
Son. Some of this love for lost souls of admonition to all present. Bro.
is portrayed in the lives of our dear Art Jackson ably assisted me.
-M. J. Knutson
brethren, who are labouring. in In\
pleased.
dia, Japan and -in other places for
\Ve read of sacrifices: "And every
th~ cause. of Christ. Many hardships
. WHO IS THIS? .
priest stands daily ministering and are endured by these' brethren, and
.. (Continued from page 7)
offering' time after time the same ONLY the love of God· in the hearts
sacrifices, which· car.. never take of these men" could create in their man' must answer· this question for
souls, such a love for the lost. Let himsalf. The faith of a father, of
R\Vay sins; but He, having offered
one sacrifice for all time, .sat down us ahvays be thankful for men such a mother or a brother will not suffice. Christ·
requires .
a ,
persollal'
.
'
at. the right hand of God .. . . For ~ : as theS'a~'
faith and' a surrendered life.· What .
by ·one offering He has perfected
There will ahvays be· a mixture is yo~r answer?
for all time those who are sancti- of blessing~ and \vorries whatever
fied." (Heb. 10:' 11 ..12, 14).
the age be in which we live. If the'
. INDIVIDUAL LIFE
Jesus was offere~ up by the pre· old Pilgrims could say, "Brown
- (Continued from page 4)
determined plan and foreknowledge bread and the Gospel is very good
of ,God, being' nailed to the cross fare", we today. ought to' be. able individuals. This . need· will not be
by godless men an~ put to death. to find many things for which to be . met by the ubiquito~ but v8gUe
(Acts 2: 23). The body and blood of grateful. .Our need is" to look for . "they". We can sum up the answer
Jesus the Christ are God's' offerings the good things in life, and put l~ss ·to man's spiritual needs and to the
for mar.. This is God's grace to man. importanc"e on. the .things wlllch growth of Christ's church in the
When the. wages of sin is death, trouble us. Let us ':be thankful for, words of Isaiah: "Lord,' here am Ii
this privilege.
;:...
send me" (Isaiah 6: 8) ·
I
the· free gift· of .God is eternal li~e
J
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such as F. F. Bruce, J. Oswald
TENTH ANNIVERSARY AT
Sanders and E. M. Blaiklock. One
even finds a lady among the lay NIAGARA FALLS. ONTARIO
pre'achers!
On _October tl~e third, fourth and
Just, about. all of the contributors fifth there will be special gatherings
are from the British Commonwealth. ~at-Niagara Falls on the occasion of·
They represent ,I various groups in . the tenth ar.niversary of the foundthe evangalical world. Some inter.. ing of the church.
esting topics are discussed. These
Keith Thompson, who began as
include "Th~ Son, of Man Came", nlinister of .the church there on
"The Relevance of the Word of Septe~ber 1, will present-special
God", "After All - You C'an Al- lessons for the building up of the
ways Get A Divorce
.!" "Karl church on Friday, October 3 at 8
Marx or Jesus Christ?", "When Sil- p.m. and on Sunday, October 5 at
Books to be revl~wed In this column', ence is Golde~", "The Holy Spirit 11 a.m. and ,7 p.m.
,
'
8 h ou.ld 'b e sent to KeIth T. Thompson, . . aftd the Church. H
A Fellowship Dinner for all pre·'
Box 403, Beamsville, Ont .• Canada.
Readers of the Gospel Herald will sent and former members of the
Favorite Christian .Poems, com- want to, be discriminating in their church' will be held in the Stamford
pled and edited by Donald T. Kauff- use of this book.' But with such use Fire Hall, Longhurst Ave.' (near
mfln, G. R. Welch Co. Ltd., Toronto, they will find many interesting and . Thorold Stone Rd.) Saturday, Oc159 pab"'S,
D\::ll
$4 •25 •
informative ideas.
.
tober 4 at 6 p.m. Former ministers
One' might thinlf that just anyone
and present workers of the church
. HERE AND THERE.
could compile a book of pOetry. All
will comment on the past history
that would be necessary would be
St. Catharines, Onto : We remind and future challenges of the church.
to find some poems and, put them all YOWlg people of the area of the . All area members are invited to be .
in a book. Unforhmately, some St. Catharines youth Lectureshlp,- with us for the Friday and, SWlday
books of poetry appear to have been I November 11-16 ..
services.-K. Thompsor.:.
compiled in such a haphazard manner.This particular book of poetry
ik to b~ commended not only, for
wQat it contains, but. also for what
it leaves out. The compiler, Donald
T. Kauffman has edited a number
of other volumes. He is well known
for his discriminating selections. I
The poems in this book have baen
.by Walter Dale
'selected from the well known and
the little, kn~wn and, from· the ' old
\VHYA PREACHER SHORTAGE?
and the new. Some will be familiar
Today, churches of all kinds face a similar
to many readers. Others will impl"oblem . . . that of a scarcity of full time '
press too reader, so much that he
church workers, particUlarly . . . evangelists.
We should be asking why?, .,
.
will
that he had never
. be amazed
.
seen them before.
' i
.
/
1.
'Have
some
men
left
preaching
for
reasons
like
Demas?
(II Tim.
The! poems are arranged topically
4:10)
for easy· use. Among the many topics are Adoration, BibJe, Commit.
2. Have people fe'jected preaching, because, some preachers were
ment, Faitp, Heaven, Jesus Christ,
like Diotrophes? (III JOM Jolm 9)
Prayer, .Victorio~ L i v in g and
: 3. Is preaching' rejected by. man~ because preachers have been
Youth. There' is a helpful ind.ex of
like Hrmenaeus and PhUetus? (n Timothy 2:17)
authors, first lines
titles."

Book

Reviews

,

,

I

'I

I.

I

i

.

.

,

.

I

and

Those who prepare.sermons, talks
. or devotions will· often turn to this
inspiratiohal volume.
Sermons for Today, edited by A.
H. Chapple, G~ R. Welch ICo. Ltd.,
Toronto, ~28 pages, $5.50. ~. ..'.
This book, of sermons' is divided .
into two parts, those by U ministers"
and those by "laymen." In my opinion the so-called "laymen" do ~~e
best, job. Of course they have some
very' learned 'mert· on their side,

4. Is there a preacher· shortage because evangelists have failed·· to
foIloV' the instruction given to Timothy? (II Tim9thy 1: 13.. 14)

5. Is preachins- in dis-repute because too many preachers have failed
to be like Paul? (I Corinthians 9:19-23)
..
,

Has preacher 'professionalism led to such _preachers las spoken
of by. Paul Iand Peter? (Titus
(ItPeter 2:2) ,
. I1:1()"11)
"
,
7. lis there a preacher sh<?rtage because too many men are unwilling
6.

to. perform the work 9f

an

evangelist? (II Timothy 4:2)
I

ANSWERS on page, 6
j
.
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HERE

AND
THERE

'.

- ie'stIlted from selecting,

too

wrong.

i~ems.

',Vancouver, B.C.: A letter from
Ed Bryant at Oakridge in Vancouver
reads, "The work her'e is getting off
to a good start. One was baptized
last SWlday night. He had b€en d

1969
.

Mark' Varney and Kenneth Clarke
.

were recently baptized into Christ.
Mable Shammot
was restored to the
. .
fellowship. An elderly lady was bapSeptemher 21.
tized

on

Ottawa, Ont.:A letter from Dean
Clutter, who moved recently from
. correspondent student. This is a ottawa. to take up work in Tulsa,
wonderful .area, with wonderful Oklahoma indicates that two young
people. I think we're going
like men soon to graduate from, the Sun~
it very . much.' tHe continues by set School of Preaching in Lubbock,
offering to help increasz our cir- . Texas will begin to se~ve in Otta\va
culation in that area. We· apprec- in the Spring.' They are steve Gray
iate this and have' sent him a bun- and John Alexander. Gray will belIe of sample papers of' recent gin in .the winter and Alexander in
By
, months for use in such efforts. We the spring. Clutter writes, "I ·believe
Eugene C. Perry
stand ready to supply 'free samples things will look up with two' men
to any other brethren who will co- working in OUawa afoor, , next'
operate in this matter .
'
Keep Those Subscriptions' Coming
March,"
/ . As mentioned last month, we, must
~ramalea, Ont.:· A verbal comNewmarket, Ont.: Our V.B.S. last
have . the co-operation of all readmunication indicates. th~t m~etings year" reached a high' of 111. This
ers. in ,renewing subscriptioJ}s. and
will be starting in this area, n,ear year we began with 116 in attendin obtaining new SUbscriptions if·we Toronto, on.October 19.
ance'. Last year we had the session
~re t9 be, enabled to hold the price
Lloydminster, Sask.: ·"Our V.B.S. in the evening, from 7.30 to 9.30,
lina, on the subscription rates. There ,wa~ he~d August 18-22, with a daily this 'year they were in the morn..
are still many.whose subscr~ptions' aV'.:rage of 75 students. We held an 'irig; 9.30 to 11.30. This seemed to
ba.me due .durln'g the summer who open house on Wednesday evening be abetter time (at least here). The
need to renew.
and
.had
our high attendance on children ,c~e to us fresh . and eas- .
.
.
Doil'ations to pay for the overseas Thw"sdaywith 89. Teachers are now. ·ier' to manage. Wra also selected the
August, instead of the "
'subscriptions continue to come' In distributing certificates to make laslweek
second to last. We reached a high'
. but.' more is needed. About' $42.00 further contact.
"In an effort to reach souls, the of 177, and averaged 158 for the
.mo~a will take' care of ~he rest of
1969~ We are very grateful to those
church here plans to distrib~te the five days.
fall issue of "star" magazirie. We'
"We feel that our V.B.S.was a
who have helped.
.' Has Your News Been Omitted?
plan to continue this work as long real success.' Tha enthusiasm.of
children, parents ~~ teachers was
Some questions and complaints as it seems to be effective~
wonderful to behold. Bro. Wes Me..
from some quarters lead us to
"-We were blessed last week-end
nce more warn tho&a interested in with a .visit 'from Lloyd Smith and Leod was our Director, and' all . of
but two were .of the
having news printed on this page . Bill Miller, two elders from J'ouston. · the teachers
.
that we have for some time been Brother Smith flew his own plane. 'Ne,vmarket congregation. Sisters
,exercising a policy of giving. prior- They visited and_ encouraged the Phyllis White of Bayview, and Sue
church both privately, and publicly. Barnes from Concord were also' ,
ity space to news' sent in for pub·Brother Smith challenged the church part of our, wonderful staff. Many
r,lication. ,When enough of such is
other local, sis~rs helped in other
'-reC'~ived to fill the page, we do nO.t· with a' good lesson on "Soul-winfind spaca for bulletin.; ite.~s that ning". We ,know that much good ways, which all made f-or B: ,most ..
successful V.B.S.
:are not marked for publIcation. Bre- . was done by their presence." .
! thren who are tulwilling to take just
-David Bryant' . "Further, in the news, mre in
the little bit of trouble to mark __ ._Blair, Ont.: "I would also like to . Newmarket, we have sev~ral men
, items they wish printed, really have mention that our Fall Gospel Meet- ' who are capable. speakers" who fill
no grounds, to complain but' yet such,' ing will be held October 5 through in whenever necessary. In J~y ORa
scems to be forthcoming from some. 10, 'with brother Ed Boring fronl' young 'man, Allen McKinnon, ,vas
Of course it must be recognized Wayne, Michigan doing the speak- baptized into Christ J by' Bro. Fred
that it· is and will remain the re- ing. Perhaps. you could mention this Knutson following his .lesson Lord's
sponsibilty of the· editors to decide' too in the Herald." There have been ,. day morriing. Fr~d is now' at Freedwhat should and should not be print- three baptisms in Blair this sum- Hardeman Colleg~ for furthar stud
ies in preparation for full time
ed in their paper . However, your mer. Emerson Thom.
help'in prov,iding. news ina printNia'gara Falls" N.Y. ~·.Charles Pen~ preaching of "the gospel. Seven other
able form and in helping. us to nington' has taken up the duties ot YOtIDg people from Newm~rkct are,
know just what it is that you feel pr~aching at this' church on a part- , at G,L.~.C. this ye·ar. Let· us all
should be published will be, apprec-' , time basis and will, we Wlderstand, pray an'd . 'Snc our age . our young
iated
become involved full .. time on Jan. 1, ·people in their preparation and plans
.
, and may even relieve us from
.
(Continued on page 16) , '
some criticism that has sometImes 1970.
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They have begun. a door-to· door
visitation program and have enrolled
.
pondence courses to the . several for . further Bible studies.
small,- new church· in Lack of quarters to set up equipment
Lisbon. There had been has prevented their printing' the ad57 . requests for . the ho~e . study ," vertising .and teaching material they·
courses after the first advertise- . had planned to distribute, but they
are continuing their search for a
ments. appeared in a newspaper.
larger place. Families in Taupo and
South A/rica,
Tokoroa, 30 'and 54 'miles away; have
, The. Al Hornes' report· that' they
made known to' the Merricks their
have ·never been' more encouraged
intention to \vorship with them as
Poland
than at the present tiinewith, the .
often as possible', and to' help in
Henry Ciszek, who had been serv- work in Benoni. There have been
gospel meetings.
ing a thr~e-year, prison sentence in 25 baptisms in recent weeks, many
Warsaw for, being leader of an il- home Bible studies are underway,
Dominican Republic
legal organization - the church and a large t:lumber of non-mem ..
, Negotiations are ut:lderway for the'
was released July 29, according to bers have been, attending' worship
correspondence received ;by friends services regularly. It is believed by' start of a gospel radio broadcast in
in Texas. Sister Sofia Uaumiuk,'· the church that many of these will the Dominican Republic, Central
widow of 'another, gospel preacher, completely' sever their former de- America.' The country is small
imprisoned or: the same charge, is : nominational, ties soon and' be bap- . enough in area that one station can
cover .it all, and, yet there is a·
still being held. T~ousands of pray- tized into Christ.
populatioh of 4 million. The church
ers·went up on Bro. Ciszek's behalf.
Australia
,in 'the capital city, Santo Domingo,'
Continue your prayers on behalf of
The church was first established in is progressing, and on a recent SunSister· Naumiuk and all the other
Perth, Western Australia, in 1961 day morning a record of 70 was set
brethren behind, the Iron· Curtain
when the Rudy Wyatts: began work- for attendance at worship services.
who are undergoing much persecu- ing there. Counting -the Wyatt falnlion.
By,' the church then' numbered' 11
Hawaii,
Rhodesia
62 persons were baptized and 11
Lor Mitch~ll reports from Umtali, . persons. There are' now four .conRhodesia, that more tban 1,000 per- gregations' in the' city (which itself restored to faithful service in the
sons have enrolled in a Bible Cor- has grown from 420,000 to 560,000 in church during a gospel campaign
respondence course since they mov- population) totalling more than 200 concluded in Honolulu. Average
ed there in 1965. Students are from members. Three have their own nightly attendance for the preachfive countries: Rhodesia,. Mozam- meeting houses and· the . fourth is ing services was 460, with the largbique,. Malawi, . Zambia, and South planning to build immediately. The est reaching ·675. An encouraging
. building for this congregation, cal~ note concerning this effort was that
Mrica.
led City Beach, is being financed the preaching \vas done by Bro.
Ceylon
The church in Colombo receives by the members themselves, and Akio Limb of Osaka, Japan, and five
some 150 letters
every month,' re- t~ey are alr~ady supporting' a' full-. Japanese brethren came with him
!
questi.l)g . tracts, , ,.. correspondence tIme Austrahan. evangelist. There _to help in personal work. This was
f' t t·Ime. a rea
. 11 y concen
. t ra t'e d
' " and two Aus- . th e 'Ir,s
courses, or information ,about the are . three American
In the CIty.
.
e ff.or t was put .f or th' t0 ·reac h th e
church. These are in response to a trahan preachers

, GLEANINGS FROM FOREIGN FIELDS
.

.~.

recently - begun English - language
gospel. broadcast. There is ,only one
missionary in Ceylon ,to follow up
all these contacts.
Italy
The church in ~ome reports five
recent baptisms.
I·

Zambia
Ten souls were added to the
church by baptism in the first night
I of a
gospel meeting in Daloma.
More than 200 were pre~ent for this'
first service.
.
I
. Portugal
,
I"
The church in Brazil had no difficulty in sending 500 sets of a
Portugu~se-Ianguage "Bible' corres-.

.

Uruguay
Several fan1i1iesare planning to
nl0ve to Montevideo, Uruguay, from
Sao Paulo, Brazil, where they will
contin'-;1e preaching the gospel of
Christ. One Inissionary family, the
Robert Waldrons of June'au, Alru;ka,
also plans to move to Uruguay.
New Zealand

A new 'work has begun in Rotorua,
New Zealand, with the move into
that city by the Rex' Merrick family.
They had' great difficulty finding
housing, and have been unable to
find suitable, public quarters to rent
for meetings, but they are holding
regular services in their home.

non~white

population of Hawaii ~
and more than 60 per cent' of the
population is non-white. As a result
the largest part of those baptized
are . of' Oriental descent.
Israel,
Seven Moslems were among the
37 persons baptized in a recent
gospel meeting in Nazareth. Three
of these ,vere Bedouins. Personal
workers were able to use home'
study materials in the Arabic langu~ge prepared for them by a Pepperdine College student 'from Nazareth, arid although none of them
could s~ak Arabic, they were ahle .
to 'get the message across.' "
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GREAT LAKES OPENS
A,BBOTSFORD,B.C. NEWS . and 24' in, AuguS~, . If such interest
continues we feel, our meeting can
NEW SCHOOL
Since the last report sent ~.to be very successful.
..'
.
Great Lakes Christian College be- the Gospel Herald, the Work in
When, we first beg~ meeting in
gan 'its 18th year of operation by Abbotsford has progressed quite . Abbotsford we were renting a room
opening the new department, the well. We. all rejoiced greatly· when in the local library' on a. weekly.
Faculty of Bibl~ and Missions. Dis- 'on August 13th Jen Blaak .was bap- basis. Since that time we have been
tinct fr,om the five' year second. ary tized into Christ. Jen had listened.' able to rent on a parmanent basis,
school which has been GLCC's basic to the Herald of Truth and request- a building near the center of the
program, the FBM· is a Bible Col- ed the B.C.C. Af~er completing the community and have painted· huge
lege operation on the adult level. B.C.C. and viewing the Jule Miller sign on the side of the building to
Five full-time and 25 part-time stud- films she desired to be immersed.
be seen by all.
ents have enrolled in the school
Since the beginning of the year
·
h 1 1
' Truly the Lord has blessed us in
which for the present will ,conduct Vita h ave b een usmg t e oca news"
many ways as we labour here. We
a two year course in Bible.c~ntered paper on a weekl y basis and through
studies and practical training. ,.
it made a great many good contacts. ask for the continued . prayers. of .
An official opening of the new We have also been blessed in being our brethren on our behalf.
school was observed at the Annual able to present the program MomHere are the changes in our mee.tMeeting of' the college Corporation ents With. The Mastero~r the local ing place and, times of worship for
held on Friday, September 19. The radio station. T~s program is spon- the church directory: 33508 South
guest speaker.for the occasion was' . Bored by the· church in Carrollton, Fraser Way, Sun. 10:.00 A.M.' and
C. G. McPhee, GLeC's first presi- Texas. At present we are in the 6:00 P.M. Thurs., 8:00 A.M. Mailing.
dent, 1950-54. He was introduced as process of preparing for a meeting . address: Box 309.
the product of the Bible, coll~ge Oct. 12-19, with. Elmer L. Howell
Keep tip the good 'work you are
having 'attended the Maritime Bible of Carrollton, Texas.
doing through the Gospel Herald.
and Literary Institute, West Gore,
There' is a great deal of interest I enjoy and appreciate very much
N.S.,· and the· Nashville Bible, being shown by many in the com- the type of material that appears in
School in his -·youth. Mr. McPhee munity .. We' had 28 vi~itors in July it· each month. -Norman W. Weir
identified too chaotic conditions in
, the. religious world i be commended
JUNE MEETING, PLANS
the "school, founded on complete re- girls, 74 and 75 respectively. .One
spect for the authority of the Bible, hundred and· four are in residence;
At our last busine~ meeting,'. a
as one means of overcoming the 45 are day students. Twenty-seven proposal was made that m write
are from outside of Canada, 16 from the Gospel Herald and inform them '
instability that prevails.
'Chairman of the Board" Oliver the U.S. and, 11 from Hong Kong. of our .decision to have the .June
Tallman, recoUIited the aims of the , Seventy-two per cent are members Meeting at Blair in .1971. This will,
fotmders of GLCC.· He suggested of churches of Christ or are child- be quite an undertaking for us, but
that the new program is a' fulfill- ren of .families who are members." with the prayers of many' Christ..
The College opened for its 18th ians, I know that it can be done.
ment of the early hopes that prompted the school's existence.' He dir- session with campus facilities im~ Perhaps you could· spread' the news .
ected the charge of the Bo.ard ot proved: six additional dormitory around in the Brotherhood.
We are getting quite involved
Directors' to the president of the rooms for' boys in ,Huron Hall; the
college to conduct the school~ "in , girls Common Room in Gibson Hall with the Bible Correspondence
such a. way as to glorify God, to re~ecorated by the WAVES; an all· Courses. We have twenty enrolees'
uphold the inspired scriptures, to weather playing 'Surface. (teliIlis, at present, and they are still com·
serve the church, and to bless man- basketball, or volleyball) as the ing in.
-Emerson A. Thorn .
kind." Geoffrey' EJlis in turn ex.. result of the students' Walkathon;
for the Blair brethren.
tended this charge to the Dean of tne prospects of a new dining hall
. No church has spoken for the 1970
the Bible Faculty, Roy D. Merritt, and athletic center in the Fall as
urging him, as well, "to respond to work on College Hall extens~n is June', Meeting. We would be happy
the challenge and opporttmity which completed; and the' renovation of to announce it as a service to the
each student represents, and to .be the second floor of Superior Hall brethren. Just se~d us the informacontinually motivated by the pr act- for the F .B.M.
tion. -E.C.P.
The following have, come to the'
ical demands' brought· by the reality
of a world in s~ for whom Jesus college this ·year:. Kathleen Davis,
...,
-, P:i
Dean of Girls; Phyllis Hendrix 1
. Christ can be Saviour."
PREACH IN THE· PRESS' ,
One
stud- French teacher;, Anna Madc;Ieaux,
with short sermons in, yoUr
. hundred and forty·nine
. .
county or city newspaper. Effect~nts 'enrolled . on September 2 in
secretary j Judy Moses, Science
ive and economical. Thirty serGLeC's high school program,. O1:1e teacher; Ron- 'Pauls, Bible reacher,
mons on variety of subjects .free.
less than the '68 registration. The F.B.M.; Harvey Parker, Custodian;' . Send stamped (6c) addressed en154 total represents an all·time high Ralph Perry, part-time Bible teach~ialope to
'..
"
CHURCH OF CHRIST
for the' College. The student body is er, F.B.M.; Freddie, Woodruff,. Eng16th & Vine.' A~ilene, Texas
evenly divided betw6'an boys and ' lish and Bible ~eacher. ~G. Ellis
am
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48,009 baptisms in· South India. We hundreds 'of members here as we·
B~ILEY LEnERS
. August 28th, 1969. want' to restate a. truism (and· add have in so many places. Thursday,
·to it), - "We can have 2,OQO,OOO Sept 11th, we will enter. Kurnool .
We recently had a workers meet· souls in India if we. want them bad District where I }Jave never preach~
ing here in Kakir.ada and more than enough." My son in the gospel is ed before.' Bro. J.: A. Johnson has
. 200 people came. to the meeting. with me now, Claude Guild. He has done some work in· that area. We
·Sonlecame, "·whoprobably did not. gotten permission from his elders have a full schedule of preaching
have any, right to come,. but for at the . Rosemont church in.· ft. all day ,every day. I suppose we
various reasons a· number that· Worth· to spend 2 months in preach .. have had now about 25· preachers
should have come were not able to ingwork here. 'Yesrerdaywewere come for short stays in India. I have
com.e. We were happy for the me.et- . in a village the denominations have not enjoyed any of them more than
ing a~d \ve' believe that great good tried to- reach for .over 100 ye~rs. I' have Bro. Guild.
I
.
will come from it.
We· .sent .a ·worker there who has
People continue to respond to the only been a· Christian 8 months. , Bro. J. A.- Johnson is now on furGospel and we believe that souls are Li After 3 n:Ionths he sent for us and lough as every reader of the Gospel
l
being continuously edifi_ed. The. we preached' all day. As the day Herald knows. If·you do not hear
number ,baptized is r.O\V more than closed they were asked how many him,You will have missed "an. opportunity of a life -time. Let me take
43,600. Pray for all these babes in were ready to give up Hinduism and
. accept Christianity ,and 49 walked this .opportunity to thank my Cana..
Christ.
di an brethren once again for their
Bro. J. A. Johnson will probably a mile with- us to the water of bapliberality and good support for 'the
be returning to' America next month. tism.
the work in India. The fruit of this I
. If you get the opportUnity to hear
Today we have entered Mysore . w9rk will accrue to· your· account
hiro, be sure to hear him 'before he State -and the oity of Bellary with and you are laying- up treasures in .
. returns to India.
~ million people. We have one Heaven where neither moth nor rust
September 10th, 1969. member here but he is. an outstand.. will consume.
Dear Br-ethren :
ing· educator and man in the 'city
Sincerely, .
There has now been more than . and we predict that we will· have
J. C. Bailey.
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10.00 A.M.-BIBLE CLASSES
All AGES
11.00 A.M.-WORSHIP
P.M.-WORSHIP IN SONG
. ·2.00
.
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2.30 P.M.-MUTUAL EDIFICATION
- -6.30 P.M.L-WORSHIP, "
COME AND SHARE
YOUR BASKET LUNCH
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Allan Jacobs of .Bang~ore (re'cently Id~o in charge. Penis NivB t of
, come from Canada with his family) Sandpoint shared the evening preach- '
'"
GOD BLESS 'THE TRAVELLING will assist us in this short school. ,ing with John Clark. This year we'· ,
BRETHREN!
We. said' goodbye to We expect to have some seventy had more ydunger children, so ,there '
I
the Robert Watt family, fro~, the . preachers present. We nave asked· were some ,for all classes. Plans
Erin StCongregation in Winnipeg, . some of our older preacher's not to- . are under. way to have more use
¥an. Canada, where Bro. Watts .attend this school.
made of the facilities. It was a good
preaches. The~hree 'months that
We are ,happy to announce that ,veek for a study .of God's word
., ,they were with us, went by all too ' once again the Church .at 6th and where you can really see His handiquickly arid they, are now.on their
work. Besides the classes and
Arlington,' Lawton,', Okl~oma have
\vay home.
beer. the first. to answer our appeal preaching we enjoyed ae. evening "
We also bade farewell to Claude to' help our' 15' boy's in the Carter devotional around the' camp.fireS
and Sammy Guild who spent two Boy's Home b'y senC:iing, a ,cheque. each night, and although we had no
weeks at' Mount Zion. Bro. Guild for, $1000,00~We appealed in our visible results, much good seed has
helped with the school and meet· last report to the Gospel paper for, been sown and we press 'on' to the.·"ings,as well as presenting Us with $2000.00 to improve sanitary and time' when we shall see- the seed
a number of his valuable books. playground facilities. The boys are grow.
They are presently with ' AUan all in school ·and seem happy. We
Jacobs in the city o('Bangalore: On wish you· could see these dear boys
September 1st they leave· for Kakin- and hear how well they quote the
ada 'where they will spend a ,month scriptures.
with' J. C. Bailey. Then five,studAlso we 'asked for some money to
ents .from various places in the
U.S.A. <;ame. They w,ere Gary Walk- . build a ll1eeting ,house in a~ iner, Terry Bell, Ro~ Robbins, Mike dustrial cjty of 250,000 population.
Strawn ar.d:Jay Wischkaemper. They To .date w,e have received no funds,
stayed. with us 'for' five days and , but havicg faith in our dear' brethheld many meetings in the nearby ren who have 'come to our' aid in
'••• Pri&ed
"Looks
',every
instance
these
four'
years,
we
churches. W.e enjoyed all of these
·Like illLike Pille
are
now
beginning'
the
foundation
expensive
fine brethren, who went out of their
Ct'yslal •••
of
the
building
in
this
city.
BrethPlaslie.1I
Way to come and give ,",sencourageren, ,this city is 75% commupist,mente
. but we have purchased and pa~d for
While the Guilds were here the ,land, and we have the, blueHero's wonderful news churches have
we celebrated India's Independence prints ar:d the permit to build. (let
, been lo()king for. A communion cup
l
with all the fine qualities of glass, yet .
Day, which falls on August 15th. us not fiddle while Rome is burn..:
priced to .be disposed of after each·
Bro. Guild had· the ~or-6ur ,of hoistThe all-new Sweet Communion
service.
ing, J.C.B.). P~ople are begging for
Cup is dignified, sanitary, quieter to
ing the ,National flag after which a the truth in thi~ city! Another year
use, and extremely low.prj,ced.
select group of students sang the may be too late,! !
, salute' to the .flag. At the close of
· $ 7 .95 11~~O
WEDDING BELLS ARE RINGING
the program we all sang the Na-.
on orders of 5,000 or more
tional anthem. This. day is to the ON MOUNT ZION! I can smell the
.,
$ 9.95 1 ~~O
Indian people, what the 4th of July cake baking as I am typing these
on orders of less than 5.000
is to the .Americans .and Dominion . lines. Annamma is the nurse that
Order Today From,
day is to, the Canadians. Then eleven came to Mount Zion along With
days later marked the close of our nurse 'Krippa, a year ago'. She
GOSPEL HERALD
Box 94, Beamsville
school. Our first ~ aduating class four:d the truth and obeyed it. She
of ·'13 studer.ts· had completed nine also found Leslie our translator to
months of'Bible study.' One of these· be another item' that she desired in
o Please send FREE sample of new,
has been selected to begin ,again, in her life and 'so they will be married
d,isposable communion. cup. _.:_
the first, semester as a translator ~ on Wed. Sept.3rd, May God Bless
0, Please send ' "
thousand cups.
Then, having gone through the sec- . them.
Price: $7.95 per 1,000 for 5,000
or
more; $9.95 per'l,OOO for less
ond time as a translator, w~ hope
Carl and Emma Johnson, Mount
Uian 5,,000: Minimum order Is
he can' become one of the teachers. Zion, Ketti, P .0:, Nilgiris, Madras
; 1.000 cups.
From the others a few have been· State, India.
Chu(ch _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
selectedr to be preachers out in the
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
field.
.
.City _ _ _ _ _ _,~----'...
As September is our'holiday month 'SWAN VALLEY BIBLE CAMP
State _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip ......- for the re'gular school, we have'
Your
_ _ _ _ _ __
ICamp was held July 2? to Aug.
.selected '. this month, to. hold the
1534
school for the active. preachers. We 2nd at t~e' Camp on Kootena,Y Lake
are, happy to ar.nounce that Bro . with Joh& Clark .of Couer-d-Alene
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suggestions and for their willingness being baptized by Bro. H.·McKerlie
to be of further assistance to us in at, Maplewood, Toronto.
TRAINING:SCHOOL
the days to come. Brethren, we
Shortly after his conversion he
During "the February, .. ,April ses.. ' covet your prayers, that "God may came to Beamsville,\vhere' he at..
sion of our tra~ning school we were grant to us the wisdom to carry tended a Bible School for several
concerned, because of the lack, of - out this, program to His honour and
months. Throughout', the following,
teaching personnel, whether or not glory.
, yea~s his -faith and vision eIllarged ,I
\ve would be . able to move into our
Yo~rs in.the furtherance ,of the , and he was always active in th'-C
three-semester program for the:1 gosp~l,
, work of the church., He would spend
June ,~ August session as we had
Carl & Emma Johnson,
his va~ations helping some congre~
planned~ We are, therefore, deeply"
Cecil & Lavine Bailey. gation' in a campaign or visiting
. grateful
to the' church at Erin''"
soine new' work. He will be missed
,.
,Street in Winnipeg, Can.ada, and to' ,
OUR DEPARTED
by his many' f~iends scattered over
, .others,' for sending Brother a n ~
"Precious in the sight of the Lord Ontario. If all members of the
Siste~ ~atts ,.and their boys to be . is the ,death of his I saints/~ PSI 116: \ church were as diligent and faith ..
\vith 'us for the past three months.
ful'in the work of 'the Lord as he
15.
has been the church would soon be
It was a great relief to know that
Sist'cr ,Elizabeth McCready, roem..
we had· adequate personnel' on our' 'ber of the 'church at Strathmore a ,mighty power in the land. '
staff for our training' school here Blvd. for ov~~ a quarter' of a cenSeventeen years ago, ·aft~r his
in the 'Blue Mountains' of South tury, passed to ,her reward on Sept.' marriage to Doreen 1.i'isher, he was
Indiai We' are persuaded that Both. 4. Brought to her Lord thrQugh her transferreq from Ea~n's in st.er Watts dio an excellent job in his ~on Bob as a result of his contact Catharines, to Hamilton where he'
teachi~g and left us a r.umber of in Sunday schoo~J SiSter McCready served his company J, his family and
f'"
th e was baptized in the early fortl·es by thE! F'annell Avenue church to the
g~ d sugges t 10n,s- or 'ImprOVJng
school's program',' as viell as COD- Brothar Raymond Crumbliss. Her best of his ability.
crete ideas for making the school a works follow after her. Sister Me- . For some time he, had been in
self-sustaining institution. He' won Cready was known for her readiness· failing health, but his bouyant spirit
the admiration and respect of all ·to help anyone in need;· she made . kept him. smiling and active. Upon
the students, 'but esp~cially of the. many calls on the sick. She could -returning home from', the Southland,
second .semester oriCS with whom always be coupted on to be preSent 'his health ~e~an to decline, and in'
he had devoted most of his time.
whenever the saints assembled. Her a short time he pas9Cd away in the
spirit was kindly, good-natured, and· Henderson Hospita!l Hamilton, on
Sister ~etty was a great help, at warm hearted. A major source of the morning
September 8th, 1969.
the typewriter and the gestetner· in . satisfaction for her was the minHe leaves to mourn his departure
. t ry, In wh·lCh her son:Bo
' l b ·IS en- his beloved wife, his mother-in-law,
Preparing materl,"als for· our class- IS
eSt She. ~lso assisted.' her Mother . gaged.
Sister Fisher; also three brothers,'
in teaching Ladies" Classes in and
Born in Ireland 77, years ago, Sis. . William, Robert and Wycliffe 'of
around Ooty.· Only ~ternity will re- McCr,eady migrated. to the. UlS. in Shelbourne; three· sisters, K~y '. of
. 'veal the good. that may· result from, 1929, and from thence to Canada. ' Toronto, Daisy of Shelburne and
the fellowship of the church in this Widowed for the major portion of Muriel· of Nanaimo, British Colum-·
crucial period 'of our training pro- the life of her family, she provided bia.
A
ld
·
. tt ,L.,.d the f un..
gram.
For the'- last two weeks of the a stable home for her daughter
.arge
au lence a enuc;
Margaret (Mrs. W. Campbcll) and eral service at the Fennell Ave .
. term, . a brother and sister well three· sons, William, Robert d -church building. The writer wa s
known to the churches ·ofUnited James. She is also survivad by three assisred by Bros. David Johnson,
Sfates and Canada, the Guilds, visit- sisters, two in Ireland, and sister Roy Merritt and Max Craddock .
. ed us and gave us val~able assis..; Mary Little of Strathmore, and three Burial -was in' Woodland Cemetery.
tance and· guidance. Enroute nome brothers in Toronto, John, George
~ ~Charles G. McPhee
from Australlawhere. they' have 'and James.
I '
beeri working for the past two. years,
Services conducted by the writer
they took time out to share with us took
place on September
6 at the
HERE ,AND THERE
I
. .
.
their rich' experi~nce in this type· Trull Funeral Home on Danforth
HamUton" Fennell Ave.: Tinl and
of· endeavour~ Our spirits were Avenue, and interment- was 'at the I Beth Hotch~iss have placed· memgreatly refreshed by. this short· .St. Johri's (Norway) cemetery.
bership here while he attends Mcperiod of christian fellowship-, Claude
-Geoffrey Ellis Master University. Charlie, and,
and Sammie Guild are pleasant and
Madeline Cook are ,raising funds for
CLARKE
sincere christians with ;a . real .intertheir travelling expenses to a cam ..
I
est in the LOrd's work -everywhere
Tha churCh of our Lord has lost . paign in Canberra" Australia March
intheir hearts:. We thank our Ameri· a faithful active me~berin th,e per- 5 to April fl. 1970. Seventy-thr~e new
can brethren who made it possible· son of Gilbert Clarke .. He was';born .christians have been .added to the
for this fine christian couple to visit, . in. Shelburne, i OntarioJW1e 13th, church in Hawaii in a similar sam·
us. We are deeply grateful for their. 1914; and he was born ag.ain'in 1938,' -paign ..
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ter teachit:tg .si~uation in every way..i lies ' and individuals are presently
for service to God"" M. J. Knutson.
". · · I am stillsurpri&ad that a .on the list of contacts' for further
The Ray Locke family of Brace- congregation of forty niemberscould Bible studies ~ ~...
excellent conbridge ·pave moved to' Newmarket.. do 'this, as a total of twenty-five .tactsfor us to continue to plant and '
st. Thomas, Ont.: "Construction teachers and helpers were· used in water .the seed· of the Kingdom."
began ~ on our building August 5. As the school."
. "The upsurge in attendance of the .
of September 1, 20%· of the work
Bancroft, .-Ont.: A buildng, pur- Bible classes is a direct result of
h~d been completed. A gospel meet~
chased from Camp Niagara has . the summer work. ,So~e 39 new boys
ing is scheduled for Noveinber 9-16 been moved to this plac.e and. placed and girls are enrolled in the classes
with. Charles Whitmire of Borger, . on tha lot which was purchased last . and many . in regular attendance."
Texas preaching. Forty~nine were year. A verpal report informs. us.· Summer Program Report.
present fo~ Bible classes SWlday, that opening· services· were conduct. Kenora, Ont.: "We left PrInce
September 7, which was the· highest ed on September 21 followed by· a Alb~rt last month to begin a· work
attendance since "before sunlmer be- meeting by John Witt sept. 28 to and ·establish a congregation of the
gan.
..
Oct. 7.
· church here in Kenor.a. It ·was hard
"Reports were made. during the
Meetings:. October· 8,'Vellandport, · to leave. Prince Albert but we look·
forward to the work here too. We
summer to supporting churches fn John Witt.
Plymouth" Michigan, Borger Te~as,
October 23-30, Ode.ssa, ·N. Mid·. found one member here and she and
Anaheim, CalHornia,.· Bartlesville, gette.
her husband and two daughters·· are
. Erick and Bulo, Oklahoma. The
.November 3-13, Fen\vick, D. ~ey .. meeting with us.
chUrch in Sayre, Oklahoma has been .ers.
\Vestern Christian College: Oct.
added to the number of supporting
November' 5-9, - Fennell Avenue, 10-13 will· be a busy time at \V.C.C.·
congregations.Hamilton,. Virgil Trout, Sci~nce anrl. The Annual Lectures will feature
"We appreciate the sacr~ice Jnade the Bible.
.
VI E. Howard of Texarkana, Texas.
by many of our brethren. ,Canada
November, Jordan,· Peter Me- · He has conducted gospel radio proand the U~S. to help us buj~d a Pherson.
grams continuously for 35 years,
meeting place.
.
Preacher, Changes: Marvin .John-. baptized more than 6,000 people and
Brantford, Ont.: On September 28 son· of Winnipeg is to begin. with written . much· including several
a bus . load from Wayne, Michigan the stratltmore~ Toronto ,church on bqoks. Other spea~ars will be Lynn
worshipped with. the·· brethren in October 5. Ron Pauls, now with the Anderson of Kelowna, B.C., Glen
Brantford and enjoyed lunch with Faculty of· Bible and Missions I . at Dods, Edmonton, Alberta .and .Jim
them afterwards.
,Great' Lakes Christian College, will Hawkin.s, Vietoria~ B.C .. The lectThe Brantford church is encour-· serve
. . on a' part~time·
. 'basis
. in Beam... ureship theme will be "The Christaged to have 148 Bible Correspond- sville.
ian Home."
ence· students from· widely . sca~
tered points. Most of the Brantford
It has .been pointed out that we'
Charles Muller, w.e.c.· student
members have ~completed the eight. omitted to report two preacher .spent the summer working with varcha.n'ges of an earlier date, We do' .ious churches in the West. Three
lesson John Hurt course and a number are working on too courses,· . not· . have printed information on were baptized in a V.B.S. ,in ManStudies In tbe Bible and Foundations hand but during recent months· John son, Manitoba, his home con gregaof Faith by. M. Hawley and Search- 'Whitfield has moved . from Owen tion. rour weeks were spent in Bening the Scriptures by D. Gar~ner. Sound to work at\Vellandport an~ gough and Harptree in Biple Schools
Four members of the church are Jim Nicholson from ·Glencoe to Jor.. sharing the preaching and in follow.;.
helping th~. preacher grade these dan. 'We have no information as to up work. Three· weeks were spent,
who might be· carrying on the work ~ith l\lanly Gilpin in Red Deer, follessons.
The Brantford church also recent- at the two places they left
lowing up contacts made in the
ly started a teacher training. proAjax, Ont.!. "We were overjoyed Bible School, camp and Fair Booth.
.
f~
d 1
to hear that Bud Tetroe,. Jr. was . Afternoons· of knocking on door~ for
gram m an e 10rt to eve op an
one weak resulted in six begblning .
effective Bib~e School program.' H. baptized .while . at Camp Omagh.
Ralph Perry, of London came to
"The average attendance through- . the correspondence course and a
"kick-off" the training program in out the V.B.S. week was 140 per. class with one pe.rson. .
a· wonderful way. Atten~ance at day. The highest day was 161. Des·Muller plans to g9' to India next
these sessions has been very en- pite a minimum number of helpers . June and will be raising· funds for
couraging and enthusiasm high.
everything went quite smoothly. On this purpose in, the Spring.
Detroit, Mich. : The churches of
This· church hopes to complete ·Thursday evening there were some
paying for its lot this Fall.
170 present as the children took par- Christ had a booth at the Michigan
HalHax, N.S •. : A total of 199 ~tud- ents through the building. " Bulletin. ' Staba, Fair August 22 _- Sep~mber 1
ents attended V.B.S. in Hailfax with
Tlnrern, Ont.: V.B~S. average at- . · in the centre of the Gold BiJild.ln.g •
104. enrolling in the· morning and 95 tendance was 100 with a loW o( 96 ;' The Dearbo~n.Valley church held
enrQlling in the afternoon section. and' a high of 106. Louis Pauls has'.·'··a t~ree day youtlJ. rally Au~ust 22-24.
. . .. We .believe ~hat the division of·. now ar·rived and is getting involved
B~amsvmeJ Ont.! One girl from
. this church was baptized at Omagh
the school into morning and after-.:---- ,,In .the program of tgIs church.
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behind' some seven' .congregations. mom~nt, btitthere isa small group
"·He l~aves a wife.who is expecting , of A'inerican'. Christians meeting
(Continued from page 16)
and twin boys sewn years old ..:'
there at this' time and they need
Camp.
"Bayview church in. Toronto has help. They could in return be, of .
~araki, Japan: Joe' Cannon and
!l group 'of American young people' made funds available and two fine tremendous aid to the missionary
have braen conducting meetings in' buildings have been erected just out.. by providirig .some financial supJapan. A report dated July 14 men·- side of Vizianagaram. and the lep· port,. pffering . encouragement and
tions a total of nineteen' baptisms ers have moved in ,vith their fellowship, assistance in locating a
resulting from these efforts. Two wretched belongings. If there ever place to live, and so on.
was a people. to whom the language
Teherat: is a modern city and
of these \vere the Cannon's boys ..
Calgary, Altar: "On August 11, of Jesus \vould apply, surely. it is would be a wonderful. place to live
1968} a naw congregation of the these people. Yet there' is a grave and to \vork. 'To whom can we turn?
Lord's people . began in Calgary, danger. There .are these lepers to Are you the one we have been lookAlberta." This group meets' in the care fOf, there· are orphans to care ing for? . What congregation will
Kingsland Community Centre in the for J there ~e' widows to care .for, volunteer to send ?Here is an .outsoutheastern part of the. city. Dave and we could do as' denominations standing opportunity for s·omeone. .
Bradford of Birmingham, Alabama have done, we' can hecome so en-'
If you are interested, or know
grossed
in
the
remporal
affairs,
that
•
is doing the pre~ching. .
someor..e who is, then please write
Manson, ~an.: A two roomed we forget that our duty is primar· nle immediately.' or better still, call,
school was purchased for· a meet.. ily to preach the Gospel. I assure 283-119~, are~ .code 601. If you will
ing house and with some \\'ork has you that it takes all the wisdom God do this. I'll furnish you with the
become a 'comfortable building with gave to keep a proper balance here necessary information ·and help you
five ideal classrooms, besides the in India.'" J.C.B. South India News in every way possible to go. Who
auditorium. The opening was on Letter, Sept. 1969..
\vill be the first one to contact me.
~.;~_Shillo·ng,
India:
There
are
some
Sunday, April 6.
for Iran?
287 students in the Mawlai Christian
Drinking and Driving ..
"The reported condition of 1,944 School. The MacMilIans and Parkdrivers' involved in falal collisions ers report .eight baptisms in three
MISSIONARY MOVES
months
in
the
work
with
which
they
showed that 23.7 per cen~ had been
The' H. K. Henniger family of
drinking or, 'had, impaired ability. are connected.
Donald Perry reports 14 baptisms Abilene, Texas" have arrived in
This was' in, contrast to'. the condition of the 259,822 drivers involved among the Khasis during May and 'B.angkok, Thai.iand, where they will
. preach ar.d teach the gospel while'
in all types' of collisions of whom June'A . small group is meeting . in supported by the Pipeline Road
7.9' per cent had ability impaired
Gauhati in the house of ,Shyam who church, Hurst, Texas.·
or had rean drinking.
George Tri~lett is coming home
Of the 698 drivers. killed j . there was converted in· Shillong some
were 88 cases m which. no judge.. ' years ago. About 17 of a Garo group for a six-month Ie'ave from his work
mentof alcoholoccurence was pro- have ·been b.aptized since January. in Zambia. He is supported by the
vided. Of the remaining 610 drivers through contacts by . Shyam.
South National·' congregation in
killed, the Dapartment's statistics
Springfield, Mo., which will conshow. ~hat . 44.6 per cent had been
tinue his support when· he returns
TO WHOM CAN WE TURN? early next year.
drinking or had impaired ability.
A.C.C. 52nd Annual J.. ectureship
J. c.' Choate
The, Gerald' Rowden family .has
February 22-26 are the dates for
conlpleted a tour of duty in Rheims,
Winona" Mississippi 38967
the 52nd annual Abilene Christian
For two years r:ow we have been France, and are. r:ow in Odessa,
College· Bible . Lectureship, . Th£l
Texas, prior' to moving to Quebec·
theme is' "The Apostles' Doctriue". trying to interest ~omeone in going
to preach in the French 'language.' '
Among the speakers wi~ be Joe to Teheran, Iran. to preach the
The. Doyle' Ke.e· family, formerly
Barnett of Broadway church in Lub- gospel o~ Christ. We have sent ,in
bock, Texas, Bill Humble, dean of reports~ talked' with various' ones, of Syracuse, N.Y.,' is moving to
A.C.C., Roy Lanier, Sr., director, corresponded ~bout it, and prayed Geneva, Switzerland, in November.
Bear Valley School of Preaching, about it, but to date no one has· They are currently studying French
and Juan Monroy, evangelist, Mad- stepped' forward. Neither has~ny at the American Institute of Lancongregatior.. spoken up to say that gu'ages in Dallas, Texas. -'
. i·id, Spain'.
India': A recent report from J. C. it would get behind such a work.
Dr. David Willbanks is no,,· workBailey tells of a 20 miie walk As a result, we are beginning' to ing in the Cameroon Republic,
.through ,mud 'and darkness to bap- \vonder if . ' anyone is really interest· Afri~aJ both as an evangelist for
doctor.
ed . in seeing the' Lord's church Christ' .and a medical
tize·18.
,
.Another report tells' of .the pass- established' among the people of
The Bob Frazier family" suppoi'ting 'of a 28.year old.Telugu. who had Iran.
,ed by the church in Morrison, Tenn.,
been a ;, membar of the church for , Not only do the' . people of Iran is entering their second,' five-year
less than a year,' but who leaves cesperately need someone at t~is period of mission 'work· in Taiwan.
~

~

.

,.

"Worship With· The· Lord's People"
33508 South Fraser 'Yay, Sun. 10.00 and
6.00; Thurs. 8.00. Norman Weir ev., , Bo~
309.

AJAX, Ontario ' ,"

,

Church Bldg., Cedar Park; Sun.9:4lJ, 11:00
and 7:00: Wed.. 8:00 p.m. ,Mu.tm1 ,Smith.
ev., l\IalcolmPorter, aee., R.R. 1. WhltbJ.

BANCROFT, Ontario

Orange Hall, Spring St., 10, 11 a.1IL
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Thurs., Peter' McPherson, ev.• , Box 445.
..

BARRIE, Ontario'
'

Church Bldg .• , Queen St.• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .•
7 p.m., 'Vcd. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming.
sec.
'

BENGOUGH, , Saskatchewan', ,

Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:30 a.m. John
A. Hals. sec. Steve Danlelsoo, ev..Box 4~4.
Ph. 286-293(i.

BLAIR, Ontario,

Bldg. located at Blair. 1 ml. south' of Preeton, Sun. 10:00, 11 a.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn, sec.. 66, :Milford Ave., Waterloo,
Onto
"
"
'Prince Charles School. 40 1tIorton Ave. Sun.
10. 11. Sun. night 6. 51 Gladston~ Ave.
Tom Blake. ev., Box 113. Ph. 759-6680 or
753:8132 or 753·0529.

'

Church Bldg., 943 7th St. Classes 10:30,
, \Vorshlp 11:30. and' Frio 8 p.m .• 100g and
bible class. Gordon :McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers; Man., Sec. '
,

BUFFALO, New.York

.

•

13015 116th Ave .• 10:00. 11:00, 7:00 p.m.'
,Sunday. '7:30 p.m~ Wed., Phon~ 4fS5-10-l9J,'
434~4024 Glen Dods. ev~ .

KAMLOOPS, B.C.

ESTEVAN, ,Saskatchewan

Church Bldg." Hwy. 47 and 8th St. &In. 1
10· a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p~m. I. KrIstIanson, sec.. 634-291~ or 684-3808.

FENlVICK, Ontario

Church Bldg., 10. _11 a.m .• 7.30 p.m. Wilfred Cook., sec .• R.R. 1. Rldgev~e.

FERGUS, Ontario

Edward St. at,· Redwood. Fort 'WllUam,
9:45. 11 a.m .• 6 p.m.' SundayS. 7:30 P.nt.
Wed. Eldon l\Uinms, ev., 527, Donald St.

Church Bldg.. 350 Kenmore Ave., 10. 11
a.'m.', 7 p.m.: We'd. 7:30 p.m.' Lon 'Elkins;
Office. Ph. 834-3588; Home '100 I.amsoo
Rd .• 836·3819. '
~~~~----~~
Church Bldg.•. 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord'.
Day Bible Study and Worship; 9:4fSa.m.• '
,11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m. Residence, Ph. 882-4612.
BURNABY~ B.C. (In Greater VancouTer)
7679 Salisbury St., S. Bumaby~ B.C. S~
10:30 and, 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m.' Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake ev.Ph. ,521-1102.
A. 'G. Clarke. 824, Baker, Dr., CoquItlIm,
B.C. 939-7461.
'

11

a.m.

GLENCOE, Ontario

Fred

Contact Bert
5118.

Betts,'

,'

'p.m.,

Base Chapel, Bible Study 1 :00
Worship Service 2:00 p.m. Contact Bobby E.
Fesmire. Box 313, Base Sub A. Goose Afrport,' Labrador. Ph. 896-3644.

GRIERSVILLE, Ontario

Church Bldg.,' on County Road 1SB' 5 mlJea
S. of ~{eafordJ 10 a.m.. 11 a.m., 8 p.m .•
Sun., 8:30 p.m. :Mon. Ladles Class. 8:80
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. Fri ••
Young People, Harold' Byne. ev. Ronald
Tullich, Sec. Me'aford R.R. 2'1

GRIMSBY, Ontario'

Phone CH 9-69lS9J
Sun., 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m.. Ivan· C. Weltzln. ev., L. M. Hare,
treas.. 816-104 Ave. S.W.
2860 - 38th St., S,'V"

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church Building, Sun. 10:00 a.m." 7:00 p.m.
\Vcd. 8:00 p.m.; Bruce Johnson, ev. SH rs·
2649. Russell ltf. Laycock, sec.. Rosebant.

CAYUSE BEACH, B.C.

11 a.m. Howard 'Valte, sec., Caycuse Beach.
Honeymoon Day, B.C.

COLLINGWOOD" o~tario

,i

Sun. 10 and 11 a.m.. and 7 p.m. Contact:
David Cox. Secretary, Lawrence Ave.. 945·
3833, ltlax E. Craddock. Min., G.L.C.C••
563·8259.' '
'
Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ave., Falrvfew.
Ph. 454-0385. 10:00. 11:00. 7:30 Sun. I
7:30 Wed. Evangelists: Walter Hart, 5fS
Convoy Ave .• 454-0385; C. W. Murray, sec.,
3218 Glendale Rd .• Halifax, 454-6661.

HAMBURG, N.Y.
Church Bldg.. 6105 S. Park Ave. (Across
from Town Hail). Ph. 649·6331. Service..
Sunday 10:00~ 11:00 a.m .• ' ,7:00 p.m ••
. \Ved. 7:30 p.m.

IIAMILTON, Ontario
~21 Ivon Ave. N.. at Roxborough. 10, 11
a.m. 7 p.m. 'Suo., 7:30 p.m. Tues. Blake

Tenth and Wa1nut~ 10. 1 a.m., 7 P.m. SunGfeg, ev .• Robert PrleStnall, Sf(: •• 5410 Str&tdays, 7:30 p.m. 'Ved .• Leslie Cramp,ev. 689
ton Rd., Burlington.
I
ak.
Frank
Knen~haw.
sec.
317
Hume
SL
O
"('"
.
E. 27th arid Fennel Ave. (Mount HamUton>
CONCORD, Ontario
, 1 0 , 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Suo., 7:30 p.m. Tues.
l' mi. N. W. ltletro· Toronto at Dutferfo,
666-A Fepnel Ave. E .• David M. JOhnsOD. ey.
, St. and No 7 HwY. Sun. 9:45 Sunday School, 'HARPTREE S k t h
11, PreachIng, 7. CommunIon; Wed. 7:80 I
' , as a c ewan
Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m. Harold Flovd,
sec.
p.m. P ra Yer an d Bible StudvJ'FrJ
" . 8'3!0
•
p.m..
J
Young Peoples. Church Building, Cooc rei Rd.
HEATHCOTE; Ontario
and Klnghigh Dr. Sec.D. Lowery, 40 Hall
St.. Richmond HUJ.884-4880. .
Church Bldg.. 111 a.m. W. 0.' McNall,.
,
'
S~c. Treas. Clarksburg. '

CORNWALL"Ontario ' ,

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario'

Tollgate Rd. E .• Box' 42. 1'h mi. oU HWJ.
, 401. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.. 6:80 p.Dl.' Wed.
7:30. 1st Thurs. of each month. 7:80. ladles
class In home'S. Ph. 932-5053, or 982-8819.
1

CRESTON, B.C.

.','"

Church Bldg., Cor. Cook Bt. and lkh AYe.
Sun. 10:30. 11:15 a.m .• 7:30 p.OI •• Wed.
7:30
H. J. Good Jr •• Itc •• Cratoa Ph. 428-2729.
.

p.m.

Box 1065; Ph. 9'4~'
'

Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S. T.. Ch1:1fCh Bldg.. 0pposite Central HIgh School; James Eydt.
sec .• ,l\{eyronne. Sask.

LETHBRIDGE, Alberta

"College Grove" Church ot Christ. 272021st Ave. S .• Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Wed.
,7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev., 328-5781.

LE\VISTON, N.Y., ,

Hickory College Church of Christ, 976 Ridge
Rd.. Rte. 104. Sun. 10, a.m., 11 a.m.. 7
'
p'.m. ,Ph., 754-7050 'or' 7?4-7652.

LLOYD MINSTER, Alberta

,

Meeting House: 47th St. and 56 Ave. Bible.
classes' Sun. 10 a.m .• Wed. 7:30 p.m .• Wor-

ship, Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m. DavId Bryant.
ev., 5608 .. 47th St., Ph. Home 8'7lS-400S,
l Office 875-4056.

'LONDON, Ontario
,

I,

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

CALGARY, Alberta

Jo~son,

, ,LA FLECHE,Saskatcbewan·

ChurCh Bldg., Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and 7 p.m .•
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.. Bible, Study. Sec. A., T.
Purcell, Wardsvllle.

GOOSE lJAY, Labrador

-

I.O.O.F. Hall. Richter and Wardlaw. BUlL
',10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:30 p.m~ Lynn ,
Anderson. ev.. 1438 Aspen Court. Ph. 76~ ,
2284, ,Elgin Parke'r. sec.,' Box 286. Ph.
. 764-4380.

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

577-1220.

'

KELO\VNA, B.C.

Church Bldg., 446 College St .• (near BUI
Terminal). Sun. 9:45, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m ••
Thurs. 7:30 p.m. Harry Jacques. - sec.. ~•
546-0838 or 542-5027.

. FORT WILLIAM • PORT ARTHUR

"

Brockelhurst Community Hall, Sun. 10.· 11
B.m., 7.30 p.m.',

KINGSTON, ' Ontario

Ionic Hall, St. Andrew St. E. Sun. 2.30 p.m.
E. Thorn, sec., 66 :Milford Ave.. \Vaterloo,
Onto -Ph. 576-7384.
'

FREDERICTON, N.B.

.

Church Bldg., 10., 11 a.m.. 7 p.m, Bun. I
7:30 p.p1. Wed. G. A. Corbett. n.R. 1. sec.

No. 3 Elizabeth- Walk, SuJtes 9' and 10.
Sun. 10, 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2673.
The Lambetts. ~Ifsslonarles. Ph. 848-3468.

25 Riverdale Ct.,
Phone 475-5641.

Church Bldg.. 1 mUe W. of Iron: Bridie.
10:30. 11:00 a.m.. 8 p.m. I Herb Welr.
R. 2. Iron Bridge.

JORDAN, Onlario

ELLIOT -LAKE, Ontario

\V.

pntarlo

BRANDON, Manitoba

IRON BRIDGE, Ontario

EDMONTON, Alberta

1

BEAMSVILLE, Ontario

B~ANTFORD,

Church Bldg" Sun. 10., 1,1 a.m.• and. 8 p.m.
'Ved .• 8 p.m. 1 mile South of Comer Store..
HIghway ,540 (6 - mlIes of Gore Bay) Joe
, Nels<;>n. Sec., Ph. 310-113.

378 RIver Ave. E., Sun. 10:00. 11:00. 7:00
Wed. 7:30, George Schuster. eYe 608
Dorothy, St. W. 'B. Hart. &ee., 208 4tJ1
Ave. N.E., Ph. 638·5283 or 688-6821.

1

345 Grove.E. 10, 11, 7:30. Thurs.• 7:00.
726-1003, Dale Rideout 728-1020.
I

ICE LAKE, Ont. (ManltouUn Is,)

DAUPHIN, Manitoba

ABBOTSFORD, B.C.

'~feeting ,H, OuseOD Hilltop Dr.• , ..... off No.
jw.n
lIB HwY: N. Lord'. Day, 9:4~, - 11 •. m..
7 p.m., 'Ved. 8 p~m.; Thurs .. 7:30 p.m. at
Baysvllle. J. Sklnner. Huntsville. ,or John
Preston, R.R. 1, Baysvllle, Sec.
HORSE CREEK,' Saskatch~wan

Church Bldg•• , 11 a.m. George E1ford."-~,
Box 127, l-fcCord. Ph. 478-2682. '
'

I

'

Church Bldg .• ,1750 Huron' St. Sun. 9:4fS,
11 ,a.m.. 7 p.m., \Ved. 7:30 p.pJ. MeDIna
address H. Ralph Perry, 53 TewksburY Cresc.
I . Ph .. 451-9252, Study 455·6730.
'
I MANSON, Manitoba '
. Church Bldg. at ':1\Ianson Village. 10:30 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. Sun. W. J. Kirby. S(!c. Ph. 317..1-8

MEAFORD, OntarIo '
.
, Church Bldg. NeJson st. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.

7:30 p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m., FrI. 8 p.m. Young
People. :MiJford Boyle, sec.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 • 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day 10 a.m .•
11 ,a.m.. 7 p.m. Thurs. '7:30 p.m.

LO.D.F. Hall. 240 .. 4th Ave. S. E. Sun.
10 a.m., 11 a.m .• , 7 p.m. :Marvln Noble, ev.
Ph. 526·2053.

l\fILL VILLAGE, Nova Scotia .
Church BJdg.2 ml. W. Shubenaoadle Ranta
Co. off, route 2. Sun. 2 p.m .• Wed. 8 p.m. .
\Valter Hart. FairvIew, ev.• Roland Bennett.
sec., Shubenacadle, R.R. 1, N.S.

MONTREAL, Quebec
Lachine; 760-44thAve.. 10:30, 11:1lS a.m .•
7:00 'y'ed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 637·3981. Sec.
\Vayne Page. P.O. Box 26. LachIne., Quebec.

Ray L.Mlller. ev.

---------------du Chn!t), 9:30

a.m ••
Evangelists: S.F. Timmerman, 4490 Sir
Geor,e SImpson, Lac:;hlne. Ph. 634-2117;
Jerry L. Davidson. 655-50th Ave., LachIne,
I
, Ph. 637-6415.
----~l
Montreal. (Egllse du Cbnst), 4627 St. DenIJ
St. (Cor. Bfenville) 7:00 p.m;, Tues. 8:00
p.m., Evaogellsts: Jerry L. Davidson. S. "'.
Timmerman'J Box 26, Lacblne, ' QuebeC.
Phones: 63'{-6415, 634-2117.
Lachine

.

(Eglise

-----,,

,
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MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewa:r:t

Sun.·

Corner of James St. and 9th ,Ave. ~NW., . 714· BeemeD Ave., 10:30 a.m.·
.aart. . 400 - ,2nd S.E.· 10.00, 11:00-a.m.. 1:00
Box 382. Sun. 10:00. 11 a.m" 7:00 p.m... ~loone)', . seC,
p.m. SUD.; 7:80 p.m. Thurs. Charlel Bm'Ved. , 7:30. p.m. C.S.T. Gene McCarty,· eV.t
---...;;.;....---.,..-:...----~------jngsley, ev. Glen McMlllan. sec. :.
693-4064. L. R. Hannan, sec. Trans Can.
RED DEER Alberta
Trailer Court. C. 20. Ph. 692-0216.
'
TINTERN,OntarIo
I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg., 4836 51st. Box 328.
NANAIl\IO, B.C.
10. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.· Wed. '1:30· p.m. in
Church Bldg.~ 10, 11 a.m., 8 p.m. Oliver
Tallman, sec.. Campden, Onto L. Pauls. eVe
1720 Me.recUth Rd.. 1Q:00 a.m.. '1:00 p.m.
homes. Phone 347-3047. ?tlanty GUpln. e'f.
Ph. 347-2637. . . .
.
Sun d ay.7:3 0 p.m. Wed.; L. K. Bea m1ah
Sec.. Ph. 758-6929.
RED PHEASANT R~SERVE,· Bask. TORONTO, OntarIo
346 Strathmore Blvd. (E. 'Toronto) 9:45
NEWMARKET, Ontario .
Peter Wuttunec Sr.,. Red Pheasant. Saak.
11 a.m.t 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed.
230 Davis Dr.. Sun. 9:"5, 11:00 a.m.."
James WUllams, 1562 • 91st St.. North
p.m., Tues. 8 p.m. Bible Study. All man
Battleford.
1708 Bayview" Ave.. 1 block B. of EaUnC/O Box 65. Ev. 14.J. Knutson, ReI. 89lSton.
10, 11 a.m .•. 7 p.m. Sun.. mid-week
6095. Office 895-6502.··
.
REGINA, Saskatchewan
.
.
times vary; call C. V. McConnick. Sec•• 78
Seventh Ave. and Pasqua St. 10, 11 a.m.
Sandrfft Square.. west Hill. 282-4070 or
NIAGARA FALLS, New York·
7 P.in. Sunday '1:80 p.m.. Wed. Bru~ TetFloyd Lord, ev" 489-7751 •.
1121 N. Military Rd .• 10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m.
reau. ev., 3802· Sherwood Dr. Ph. 1548-3280
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679.
Ken PattersoD, sec.. 43lS8 Castle Rd.. 1586West Toronto: Sun. 9:45, 11 I.m.. 'I p.m.
·2718.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
'rhurs. 8:00 p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Murray,'
99 Dorchester Rd. N.. (Tum ,east on the
Hammond. ev., 31 .Billingham Rd.. Etlboke.
417 Osler· St., 10:1lS a.m .. '1 p.m. SUD. I
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.>. 9:"5. 11
Address mall to George· Broome Sec.. 210
\V. R. Forman, ev., Box 1"52. ReaIna. 1·
Jacey Ann· Dr. ,. Richmond Hill.. OUlce
a.m.. 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Ke1tb
037-2788. Herb Schultz. 2169 McAra.
phone 533 ..0906. .
Thompson, ev.·
Ph. 522-6270.

NORTH

BATTL~FORD,

Sask.

1462110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.oi" 7:00 p.m ••
'Ved. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 445·9033.
Dean Hotchkiss. ev.
O~tarlo
308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m.. 11:00
a.m .• 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7.00 p.m. Bible Stud7.
Clyde Lansdell, ev.10S Gertrude· St. East.
472-7040.

NORTH BAY,

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario
Church Bldg.' 5 mUes east of
Hwy. 17 to NortbLlvlngstone
of Hwy. 17. Sun. 10:30, 11.
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry VIn~J
Tbessalon

ThessalOD na·
Rd. 2 mi. N.
a.m.. 8 p.m .•
&ee.. R.R I.

-----------~------

SALMON ARM, B.C.
Church Bldg., Turner Tract Subdlvfsloo, lOpposlte the Bowling Alley. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:80·
p.m. Sun.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Anderson. ev .• Box 51, Salmon Ann. Ph. 83r5-2SISO.
Ben J OhnstOD. Sec. R.R~ 1. Enderby. B.C.
Ph. 832-2323, Bldg., 832-3828.

SARNIA, OntarIo
Russell' and Cobden Sts .• 10, 11 a.m .. 6:80
p.m. 'Ved. 7.45 p.m. 1.falling addr~: Box
595; R. Hibbard, Sec.. David 'Valker. ev••
Ph. 344-8317; Study Ph. 344-0.421.

SASMTOON. Saskatchewan
Cor. of Adelaide and Albert Ave.. 10, 11
B.m •• 7 p.m. SUD.; 7 p.m. Wed. Con~. P.
Tromburg. Ph .. 374-2770. ·Church Ph. 848-

ODESSA, OntarIo

Home 'of John Wallace on HWJ. 2. SaD. . 7922.
10, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Jolm
Wallace, Evangelist.
SA~LT STE MARIE.. Ontario
OIVIAGH~ Ontario
. Pine, Jim Church of Chrlst. CunnIngham and
Edmonds St., 10. 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m. ·Sun .•
Church Bldg., 2 mUes E. of Hwy. 25 on No.
.
7:30
Wed. L. Johnson, ev•• 12 Willow Ave.,
5 Sldcroad. S.E. of MUton. Sun. 10, II.
Ph.
254-6308,
1.{orris Whitehead, Bee., 48
. a.m.. Sp.m.. in homes Wed.. 8:00 p.m .•
Stcvens
St.
.
.
Arnold McDuffe. s~-Ueas., R.R. 3, MUton.

OTTAWA, OntarIo
Church Bldg.. 1515 ChomIey· Crea.cent
Coronation. Riverview Park, 10, 11
7 p.m. Sunday, .7:30 p.m. TueWay.

near
8.m.

Eastside Church, Melville Rd. Sun. 10:115.
11:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m.• Wed •. 7:30 p.m. B.
N. Bailey, ev., AL ,3-5439. P. N. BaDey,
sec.. AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marie, Onto

47 Harding Ave., Toronto Ui, 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m.,· Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. ..R.
Grainger, sec., 29 Church St.. Apt. 201.·
\VestoD 492.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
Oakridge 6970 Oak St.. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 6:00p.m., Thurs. 7:80 p.m. Deed
. Saunders, Art Famden.:Mltchell· Hackney,·
Ray Sawyer" Elders. Edward L .. Bryant, ev.
Office 266-4626 or 266-0533.

VANDELEUR, Ontario
Church Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Markdale.
ArtemeslaTownshlp. Sun. 10. 11 a.m., Wed.
8:30 p.m. Dawson Petch. sec.. R.R. 2.
1\farkdale.. Onto
•.

VICTORJA" British Columbia

3460 Shelbourn~ St.• Ph.. 385"()114, 11 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Sunday, 7:00 p.m. Wed. Don H •
~Iann •. 3967CedarhlU Cross Rd •• Ph. 4-'194819 •

WA\VOTA, Saskatchewan

Church Bldg.. on Hwy. 16 on W. Ifde of
town. 10:30 a.m. and· 2:00 _p.m. Sun .. A. K.
Lawrence. sec., 1t{anor. Sask. Ph. 8 .. rl1.

. \VELLANDPORT,Ontario

olVEN'SOUND, Ontario,

SELKIItK, Ontario·

869 4th Ave. E., )0 a.m.. 11 a.m .• '1:00
p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m •. 1.lervln Motbersell. Sec.,
] 386 - 3rd. Ave. E.·

Church Bldg., E. of village 10:30, 11 a.m.
. Sun. 8 p.m. Thurs. W.· Cooper. sec.

PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan

SHAMROCK, SaskatchewflD

Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7Va mile.
'V .• 2 ml. S. of Wishart;' 15 mi. N.E. of
Punnlc:hy. Oct. 1 to May 1 • 2:00, 2:45
p.m.; May .1 to <Xt. 1 -10.'. 10:45 a.m.
C.S.T. S. Perry, sec., Box 356, PunnlcbJ.

'Vorshlpplng with La 0 echC!.

\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan

SHESHEQUANING • Indian Reserve

Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. ·N.E. (HWJ.
13E). Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m .• and 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazle ev •• Ph. 842·6424. or 8425154.

SMITHVILLE, Ontario

WINDSOR, Ontario

ST. CATHARINES, OntarIo

J. E. Benson schoo], 1556 Wyandotte SL W.·
9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• · '1:30 p.lD.
Wed. Sec. H. Monforton, 1515 Ellrose Ave.
Contact 253-4050. or 969-3097. H. F.
Thompson, eVe Ph. 252-7670.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaghan' Rd. Sun. 10.
, 11 a.m" 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 295· .
6693, ?tlall,· R.· Tallman, R.R. It Pore
Hope •. sec.·

PINE ORCHARD,· OntarIo
Church Bldg.. 10.- 11 a.m. Harry Brammer
sec.. Cedar Valley, Onto

PORT COLBORNE, OntarIo
700 Steele St., 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m.. Bible
School 11:15 a.m •• Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bru~
Merritt ev., Blaine:! Hunt. 1tC.

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
'Meeting· hOuSe 264, 23rd St. W. Sun. 10
.·s.in:, 11 a.m;. .7:30 p.m. W,ed. '1:80
.-. p.m. Contact Roger Jea1 2305 Stewart An.
7~4.4590. K. M. Miller. sec. 1535 26 S.~. E.

1\lanitoulin Island meets In the home of lin.
:May Wabeglllk Sun. 4 p.m.. ThUll. Bible
Study. 2 p.m.

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m.. 7.00 p.m .. A
Gamer. sec.

..

Ontario St.', 10, 11 a.m.. 7· p.m., Sun., '1:80
p.m. 'Ved. Roy D. Merritt. ev. BOI: 491
Beamsville. Ph. 563·8559. G. Miller. lee••
37 Cherry St. Ph. 682-1977.

SUDBURY, Ontario

.

.

I.O.O.F. Hall, 547 Howe, Dr. 10, 11 'a.IIl.
7 p.m. B. W. BaUey ev •• 865Danlorth A'fe••
P.O. 130x ·84.
i
.

SUNDRIDG:E, Ontario

Church Bldg.. 10, 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. 8cm..
8 p.m. Thurs. John Frost. lee.· R.R. 1 •
Stephen :r,ray, ey. ,:..'
.
. ,..

Hw-y. 57. cast of town. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:30
p.m. ·Sun. 7:30 p~m. Tues.· John WhItfield.
cv., Smithville, Harry Cosby, sec .• RR 1. St •
Ann's.
.
.

\\7INNIPEG, Manitoba
1344 Erin St.. Sun. 10 a.m .• · 11 a.m.,.,
p.m. Wed. 7:30. Robert Watt, Ph. '1765430. 1215 Cllfton SL George Munroe.
874 Valour Rd .• WinnIpeg 10. Manitoba.

a.m.,

Osborne St. at ·McMlUan. Sun. 10
11
a.m. 7 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. ·P. B. 1tleyer. Sec .

QUEBEC CITY J Quebec

. ST. THOMAS, Ontar19

\Vindsor Part.' 36lS Westmont"· at Cottoowood. Sun.,· 9:45 a.m..ll a.m., 6 ".m.,
\Vcd. 7:30 p.m.; M. C. Johnsoa,leC. -

2980 . VerteuU (Comer· yerteuD . and Jean-Nod), Saint. For. Sun. 10, 10:45 a.m.,
7:30 p.m. 'Ved. 7:80 p.m. MaD to: BOI 41,
St. F07 10, P.Q. Ph. 651-2042. O. AltfD,
2790 Valcourt.- Ste. FoY.

Locke's School, South Edgeware. Blbl.,
School 10- 10:4r5. WonhJp 10:"5· 11:~
n.m. In homes 7 - 8 p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. Ef•.
. Dill Bunting 631-9854. Wayford Smith &al·
3928. Address. Box 181.

MeelS at 550· Parkvlew Rd.. Sun. 10. 11
a.m., 6 p.m. Wed.· 7:30 p.m. Stepbea JDu."
eVe Fb. 788-"482.

YORKTON, Saskatchewan

.

I

October-November-pecember Theme: Baptism

..

-
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THESE
BOOKS:

'

. If you want to drink,.
that's your business.

Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy
loshua
Judges
Ruth
1st Samuel
2nd Sanluel

I

If you·. don't drink,
Ithat's our -business'.
Our business is insuring people
w~o don't drink. That explains
our name:, Abstainers' Insurance
Co-mpany.
'
Drivers ,vho never, drink aleoholie beverages have fe\ver - and,
less serious --- accidents than those
who do. So an insurance company which offers covetage only to nondrinking drivers ~oesn't have to
I pay large claims' for drivers \vho
~r~nk. Thafs\vhy Abstainers' Insurance Company ,vas fanned.
Abstainers' p~sses along these
sav'jngs to you in the form of lo\ver_ auto.' insurance premiumso, -You get
_~very ~uto insur~nce service you
r,equire _. full, .flexiole coverage,
,.fas,t and fair adjustment 'anywhere
o~ the continent, personalized attention from your independent
agent - all at significant savings.
Becausef YdoU kdon'tdPay for theacci..
d, ents 0 rln ing ~iverso

...

CHRISTIAN .
EDUCATION
INSTIT'UTE

Features

DIRECT MAIL
EVANGELISIVI

-,

I

. This makes a lot of sense to the .
almost 30,000 motorists who are
Abst-ainers' auto insurance p'oiicy- holders. If you live in Alberta,
Manitoba or Ontario and it makes
sense to you, 'mail the coupon be10\\,. We 11 tell you ho\\' you can
enjoy substantial savings also. "
P ~S. A-bstainers' now also provides
fire and other. personal property
cov~rage fo~ nOQ-tlrinkers. At low·
cost.

r----------------,

ABSTAINERS"
,
IH
INSURANCE COMPANY

24 PEEL STREET,

Send me

o0

SI~t:COE, ONTARro

inEor~at[on about your

Auto Insurance
Fire and other Personnl Property
Coverage
-

NAME

ADDRESS

_

-,

-

I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I'
I
I

L!.e~~~~~~I!!!~.!!li~~,!!ft~I.!..A!~~J,;j

,

,

in only 16 ,weeks

-

HOW?
Do one lesson per week in· our
OLD TESTAMENT SUR-

VEY COURSE No. 100.
Cost includes tuition, fees,
text, work~ook, and 'grading.
(30-day full refund guarantee) ~

-

clip and 1nail' to _.

e.E.I.,

Box '171, IIR"

To~onto

17, Ontario

. AddresS ----------------.. - - - - - . City .~-:.. _.. _.•. _.......... __ - Prov, .....--.....

F. Lord, Director
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THE GIFTTHAT'5 50 HARD TO GIVE!

·I'VE BEEN THERE

Ed B.ryant, 'Vancouver, B.C.
. Richard E. Stephens
In December, many J?eople will be affected by
Have you, ever gone to a restauan', eI?idemicof, seasonal "gift-itis" (inflamation of rant and received such poor service ,
from the· w,aitress that you decided
the giving impulse). We know they will, because it not to go back even though the
happens around the 'close of every year. Already food was really good?
the hucksters are preparing their spiels, in anticipa- . lIave you ever sat impatiently ill
. tion of this peculiar' conditioned reflex, which they your car at a. service . station, , and
ha ve fostered,. for obvious reasons.
decided to stop patronizing 'that
Such is the ~kill of these peddlers that people' establishment because the attendant
, to' whom we have paid scarce attention during the was more .concerned with .visitin~
.• year suddenly become dear enough to receive from his fr:ends than in giving' good ser. vice?
us, if not a gift" ~en certainly a greeting card. The peddlers tempt
'Have you'ever gone toa grocery
US With a variety of gifts for any conceivable purpose, or even for where untrained, uncaring personnel
no purppse at-all.
conducted the business so poorly
. People also give for many ~easons - or no reason at/ all. that you decided to take your shopWho has not heard of thos'e who give with but one thought in mind, ping elsewhere? '
.
Have you ever gone to a depart..
"What will I get in return?" Or the apparently pointless giving of ment store and waited so long for
the. t\vo little old ladies who. aIinually exchanged, ten-dollar bills? service that you decided not to go
Times got so bad· they had to resort to exchanging five-dollar' bills, back?
and finally ,to no exchange, at all. Some may give from a sens~
Most of us have. ,And 1:0 amount
of obligation - because they' have previously received a gift from of adverti'sing \vin. convince us to
•
•••
• d' go back to these' places .. ' The
that person. Some may gIVe only to mamtam an Image, or bull
examples set before us on our pre- .
prestige. All of us have heard someone say, "I can't give such a vious visit lingers as a constant
cheap gift. It wouldn't look right." Others may give, even beyond ,reminder that there are Qetter
their'means, to curry favour with la boss, wife, sweatheart, or in- places to go.
fluelltial pers;on. Still others may give' merely for the effect their
The same is true of the church.
gift 'might produce. The most cherished of all are tho,se "jus~ ,be- People ,who kno\v little about the
caus,e~' gifts. that do not have to be timed by a' season., They may aible an~ about the church will
.
. often judge its soLindness and its
be ~ven at any time, by aQ-ybody, and from no motive or impulse~alue by' the way they see us l react
other than love.
to it. And just as we will stop going
" Many hav~ known the warm inner glow that unselfish giving, to the above 'named busir.esses, if
brings,' and have. th.oroughlyunderstood that "it I is more blessed l to. they' are not 'impressed by what they
I,

" . .

.

give than to receive." It is better, of course, for the world to have
an· annualgift~giving fit, than never to have one· at all. We ca~ot
help thinking, however,
hoW wonderful
it would
be ·if tne fif caIne
' ,".
.
I
(Continued on page 8)

I see,

they will not come back. They

conclude that there are bette'r places
to be spending their time.
If, for instance, they. see us
(Continued

,on' page

8)

.
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,
found in the, Church.
,As you' noticed' in the beginning

AMORE EXCELLENT· WAY
lationship with all three.· This was
a livin.~"'. dynamic relationship.

Wesley Jones, BowUng Green; Ky.
I

-' .. '

,pART I .

two 'parts 'from.the text

of . the broadcast Paul says that
some oftha gUts were' prophecy,
h'
.
····d··
.' .
'ea1·lng, ,tongues'
ar..lnterpretation.

What does this mean for you and 1. Corinthians 12 does not contain
of.-a radio, . ~ermon deli~ered 1 in me tOday? We ask ."the question for all of, the gifts of the Spirit. But " .
Bowli~ Green,' October' 5, '1969). one main reason. Let me . explain this is. a list, ot some of the gifts
.,The Scriptures by reading a quotation from Barton of the. Spiri~. The Church, at· Corinth
hold. out great W. Stqne l a great fr.ontier preacher to whom this was written had a.
promise to· the here in Kentucky: Stone . said, "We famil,iar ,problem.' They had become'
m'an who
led . are too apt to'rurito extremes. We fascinated by the gift of tongues.
by the Spirit,. 'have clearly seen the error,:· and Hence" Paul spent much time in
and many dang- . cordially deplore the mischief of one chapter 14 teaching them that the
er . signals. for .pbpular doctrine. of. ,the' Spirit, that . gift of tonguesw,as one of· the least
the one who is . the Spirit is .given to the sinner' in- important· gifts. Even' today when
. riot. Yet the Holy dependently of, his faith and obedi- ' people become fascinated by this'
Spirit and· His enee. ·We have received the Scrip- subject they often fasten' their' atwork, remain a . tural doctrine on this subject ~ that' ,tcntion on the gift of "tongues.
mystery. There is just something the Spirit is given to them that be~
'It is evident from these verses
mysterious, 8:bout .' spirits .. It does. Heve ·ar:d obey, and to them only. that God did' give these special gifts
not help that the King James often Ih order to avoid the popular error, to the infa~t Church. ,Were they to .
says "ghost" instead' of spirit. If many may run to' the extreme, that endure throughout the· life of the
there is anything we are more un- nothing is given or may be expect- Church? Should we, ,who " are in
comfortable with than a spirit, it is ed by us than the Word of the covenant relations with the . Holy . a ghost.
.
Spirit. · · '.' (Works of Elder B. W. Spirit, exp,ect them today?
Iso'tit interestirag that, ,Paul can."
When Jesus annour..ced, one of the Stone, VoL.' I, Ed. -by Mathes, Cinkey-notes of Christianity he said all . cfnnati: Moore, Wilstach, Keys and eludes. this chapter 12 by saying,
taught me,n are to be baptized in the Co., 1859). Barton W~ Stone says ,we '''But' covet earnestly'the best, gifts;
names of the Father, Son and Holy may go from one extreme to an- and yet shew I you a more excellent
Spirit (Matt. 28.19). H. Leo Boles, in other. If people say that the Holy w-ay. n Or as we read it' from the
a book titled The Holy Spirit (Gospel . Spirit 'operates separately from the Ne\vEnglish Bible, "The higher
Advocate Co., 1942, p~ 23) says, "This word we, may go to the opposite ex- giftS ,are those' you· shoul,d aim at.
(baptIsm) brings one into the cov-- treme and say that. nothir:g more of And now' I will show you the best
enant relation of Father,. Son, and the Spirit is given than the Word. way , of all." ,Paul says there are
Holy Spirit." Her~ is. much of .the . We might add, the same thing' hap· . gifts superior to those, he had desesse&~e of the'. Christian life. That pens regarding our question this. cribed - these had been tongues
life is a special, personal relation~ Inorning. 'What does it mean for a and prophecy. He says Christians
ship' with the Heavenly 'Family _
Christian to he in covenant relation- should be more· interested it:l· a
God, Chr~st and the Holy Spirit. I ship to the Spi.rit? Some have gone superior way of li,fe, in which more
fear that among the many relatives to an extre~e, a dar:gerous, one, excellent gifts of the Spirit are
,ve do not understand are these and ha~e .clalmed t~at th~y co~d given~ What co~d he mear.? ... ,
three.
I.
"
'. : possess ~o~e of ~h~ sP~clal gifts
If we continue to read in' 1 Corin-·
The book' of Ephesians is parti- of the SPIrIt .. T~ .aVOId thIS we may thians J3. we will 'have our· answer.
cularly helpful. It was written to go to a? OPPOSIte extreme, and· be The 13 short,' beautiful verses .of
those' who had been baptized into almost lIke those of Acts 19: 2. They chapter 13 tell us about the more
these relationships. In ch'apter' one said they did not so muph as know excellent way - the "higher gifts."
these Christians were told that' they w~ether there was any Spirit. I··
Note especially' ve~ses, 8 through
I , had 'been "sealed with the promised
But let's look for a moment at 13. and once again' we will read
Holy Spirit." Ir. chapter two they the first extreme and study, the text from the New English Bible: "Love
were told· there were being. "built we read. at the beginning about the will never come to an end. Are
with all ihe rest into a spiritual special gifts of the Spirit. There are ,there prophe.ts? their work will be
dwelling for God.", In chapter three three :chapters her~ that should be over. ~re there tongu~s 'of ecstasy?
Paul prayed that God might grant stu'died carefully. These· are '1 Corin- they will cease. Is there knowledge?
strength and power throug~ ~is I thians chapters 12, 13 and 14.' In it will vanish, away; for our kr.owSpirit I ~ th~ -inne~ man' that thiou~h, general outlin: form, 1.Corir.thians ledge a~d o~r prophecy alike are, '
faith Christ might dwell in theIr.'. chapter 12 defines the gifts, chapter parti-al, and .the' . partial' vanishes
. heatts in love.'
.'
, ' 1 3 I,tells . about their duration and when wholel1es s comes. When .1 waS
'. Ephesian' Christians who had been chapter 14' gives the regulatio~ and, a. child, my speech,' my . outlook,
baptized in .th«f,'nameof the Father, attitudes that w~re,. to accompany· an,d my thoughts were all childish.
So~. ~dHoly Spiri~, h~.d then a re- the' special gifts. when they ,were
(Continued on page, 7) .
(The first of
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sALVATION~~t d::~~n~al::~~~n~a~~c~/~S:a~

SIMPLICITY
. Jack .Exuf!l, Dallas, Texas
that' He cannot save,·' nor· i~ His ear 'is· Bible salvation. ..
.
Salvation is the theme of God's heavy that He will not hear,' but
BLOOD SAVES: "Without the
word. Every page points to the our sir.sseparate us from God and shedding of blood there is no remis·
Cross _ Every line. underscores the our inquities tllke his face from I sion. of sins" ·(Heb. 9:22) forre- I
. need. and every major event of the· us ·that He will not h~ar (Isa. 59: demption and the remission of sins
is "Through the Blood" (Eph. '1:7).
Bible is in some way related to 1·2). God saVeS -but how?
"Man's Salvation From Sin".
CHRIST SAVE$:The same Iword "Justified through the Blood" has
. The problem of Salvation is its that declares God to be our saviour, been the woqder of salvation through
simplicity. Paul said, "And I, breth. also tells how Jesus came to save. the ages (Rom. 5:9).,
.
., ..
r~n, when I came to you, came not "Jesus saves ,i are two of the great.
WORD SAVES: PaUl said, "I am
WIth excellency of speech or of wis •.. est words ever uttered by man. ~ot ash~med of the gospel, for it
dam, declaring unto you the test!. "This is a faithful saying, ,and IS the power of God unto salvation"
mony of God ..' . And my speech wor~hy of all acceptation that. Jesus .. (Rom ..1:~6) and the Word1is the. and my -preaching was not with' ChrIst came into the world to save gospel whlcli was preached (I Pet.
man's wisdom, but in demonstration' si.nner: of whom lam chief" ( I 1: 25). It is the sword of the Spirit
of the Spirit and of power;· that· TIm. 1:15). "He is able to . save (Eph .. 6:17) and the seed of the
your faith should not stand in the . them to the uttermost, who come to Kingdom (Luke 8:11) Without It
wisdom of men, but in the Power ?od by him, seeing he ever liveth there is no salvation.
of God (I Cor. 2: 1.5). When the to make· intercession for them"
OBEDIENCE S~VES: "Christ is
Bible. described what happened to (Heb~ 7:25). It was Christ who sllid, the author of eternal salvation to
Lot's wife, it simply said, "She be. "Come unto me, all ye that labour all them that obey him (Heb. 5: 8-9)
came a pillar of salt." One educated and are heavy laden" (Matt. 11:28- for the obedience of man is noth(?) man who wanted to display his 30). :he Bible declares In No un. ing more than the accepting of the
vocabulary said, "she was trans. certam terms that Jesus Saves·- terms that Jesus has set. Peter dee.
formed.· by supernatural power into . but How?
clares, "Seeing ye have purified
a perpendicular column of sodium
THE HOLY SPIRIT SAVES: your souls in obeying the . truth
chloride." . ,
. "Wherefore (a~ the Holy Ghost through the Spirit, unto unfelgIled
An illiterate countryman got a let-· saith, Today if. ye will hear his love of the brethren. · Being-Born
ter. Being .unable to read, he asked ~oice, harder.: not your hearts.. again .. " (I Pet. 1:22·23).
the postman to read it to him. It . ~eb. 3:7). The Bible speaks of the
Now let's put all of these great
read: "Your uncle James, being in•. ~Plrit's sword. and Paul writes factors together: See how they fit·
creased with years and debilitated
And such were some of' you: but p.erf~?t~y. I Be imftressed by their
.
I
both mentally and physically by rea. ~e are washed, but ye are scancti.slmplClty.
son of the frailties of life, and due fled, ye are, justified in the name· ... GOD by his GRACE - sent
to t?e enoroachment ofseniUty, and· of the Lord ~esus,· and by the Spirit JESUS CHRIST to shed his BLOOD
havmg suffered severe financial of. ?ur God (I. Cor; 6.9.11). The - that the· HOLY SPIRIT· might
reverses, in a moment of temporary SPlrlt .saVeS -but How?·
reveal the WORD ..;.;.that EVERY
de.me~tia,precipitated his owrJ de. EVERY PERSON SAVES: On the PERSON might OBEY.
mIse.' The postmaster kne\v that day of Pentecost, Peter exhorted the'"'
The te'rms of salvation are equal·
the man didn't m.ake any sense out people by. saying, .. "Sav~ yourselves ,ly simple .. We must hear of GOD'S
o~ the letter so. he explained in from this. untowal"dgeneration" GRACE. We must BELIEVE in
SImple t.erms: "It just means your (Acts· 2:40). Salvation has appeared CHRIST and HIS BLOOD. We must·
uncle JIm got old, lost his wad, \ unto all men but all men will not OBEY the SPIRIT'S commands.
went nerts and ~umped himself off". be, saved for there. are terms of "·Repent and. be' baptised every' one
The Gospel of Christ is so simple, ·salvati?n that mar:y refu~e to meet. ,of you in the name of Jesus Christ
. to many it becomes unbelievable.· Man is active in Salvation and to for the remissiqn of. sins, and ye
Two. basic q.uestionsneed to be t~at degree, has a part in saving shall receive. the gift of the Hol~
asked m. learr.mg the simple truth hImself .. yet how i.s this salvat10n Spirit" (Acts 2:38).
. .
of salvatI~n~ Who can save? What accomplIshed?
"
"..
Those who did, were added by the·
can, save?
It IS
· ·eVl
de~~ then, that God, Christ,· Lo
d t 0 H·IS cure
h h' (Acts 2:41, ·47).'
. '
'r·
GOD· SAVES:· "Paul, a"n apostle the Holy Spirit, I and every person
I
d ___
of Jesus c;~ist, by the command- is . active in saving. Now to WHAT
ment of God our ~J~viour .. (I Tim. IS" SALYATION ' ascribed, in the
. CATHOLIC ERRORS
. . exposed In 15 sennons
'
1: 1). "For therefore \ve both labour Word? "
' .
swtllble for. newspaper colunms,
and. suffer . reproach bec·ause we
GRACE· SAVES: Again llnd again"
personal work. Free. Send 6e
trust ·~n the ,living God w~o is the . the Word declares, "For by Grace
stamped addressed envelope to
"saviour of all men' .. (I Tim. 4: 10).'· are yeo saved" (Eph.2:8-10). Grace
, 'CHURCH OF CHRIST
16th & I Vine
'AblIene, Texas
,The Lord'~; hand is not shortenedmear.s "Unnlerited favor". Man can• u:-.
I
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~'esPfJnsibility

that the teacher -bears.
It is a fearful and wonderful priv'ilege. to help' shape .the religious
- fibr.~· of tl}efaith of Qt.hers. The
Published - MOD~hly for the ProDlotion of New Testament Cbrls·tiaitity
privilege is' undergirded with tre-. FOUNDED BY ROBERT SINCLAffi, 1936. mendous responsibility in, bot h
· teaching and example. Every per. .
EdItors and PubUshers .
.
EUGENE C. PERRY son who accepts the work 'of teachROY 1;>. MERRITT
, ing God's Word to others had betASSOCIATE EDITORS
Murray Hanunond, Toronto, Ont. _,
.. Ralph Perry, London, Ont. ter be fully ~onvinC'cd in' hi~ own
Keith T. Thompson, Niagara Falls, Ont.
J. C.Bailey, Mnciras,India mind· that his rea~ns for teaching
Dan Wie~, Weyburn, Sask. . ' . Ray' Miller,' ,Lachine, Quebec are valid.- He should at the same
James Hawkins.· Victoria, B.C.
Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Onto
time .consider carefUlly whether or
Bendall communicatioDsto: Gospel Herald, ~ox94, Beamsvllle, Onto not he has the necessary knowledge
NOTICE ~ All material for publication must be in the hands of the editors and ability fortha' job. If his illot.. by the second to last Tuesdar' of .the· month preceding the date of ives or his' ability are not equal to
issue. Date of issue is the first-oeachmonth.
.
.
· the responsibility involved, he had
better, not· . teach untIl -~ he . c a 'n
Subs,cription' price $2.00 per 'year
To 'widows $1.50
Gift 'price $1.50
straighten out his pr<?blems first.
"Second class mail registration number 0080"
,
. Too o:ten teachers have been· apPrinted in Beam sville , Ont.ario, by Rannie Publications Limited
,point·.:d -to a class on the basis that
· they \vould lose interest. in the
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used. Others are given a class be· cause' no one else will tak-a it. Still
others are, given a class to teach
. Much ha's .~een written and, said in recent while their. personal habits are open
nlonths about the need for qualified Bible teach- to grave reproach. What a shame
: erSt Good ones are in mighty short supply .. Many ,that men and ,vornen are approach·
' .
. 'cd to teach who belong in the above
individuals, who by training could excel in teach- categories!
ing the Bible, \vill have no part in t~e teaching
'The, sooner all 'of us realize the
program. The statc,ment of James 3: 1, "Be not seriousiless of the teaching program .
many of you teachers", would sound like heresy of the church I the sooner We shall
. in some circles \vhere an effort is being made ,to . begin to scrutinize the motives and
tr..·~ preparation of the teachers. The
increase the number ,and quality of Bible scbool Bible School teacher is able to see
teachers.
over and over the tragic failure of
James wrote: "Be not many of you teache·rs,' my. brethren, many. homes in training' children to
knowing that ,we shall -receive· heavier Judgnlent." Taken _.by itself, know and to obey God's· Word. At.
this verse would scare off would-be teachers. Behind it ,is simply the same time l it might come as a .
a corrective for abuses.
- shock to som~ parents to know how
littl·~ their children learn
·ten or
. , The King James Version uses the term "masters" accQrding twelve years of Bible school in some
to an archaic use of that term for "the modem term "teachers." congregations ..
Ne\ver 'versions adapt the translation of the word to our own familiar
It is time for us to take a close
"teachers."
look at the persons l methods 'and
Among th. e Jews of the first century' 'there was a desire to materials involved in the Bible
.
school where we and our children
be calle~ "ra,bbi." It was a .,~itle given to ~r~spected teachers" and attend. Perhaps we. have not been
means "my great on~." Such a title swelled ,the ego of, some religious as encouraging a~ we should have
teachers : Men gave this title to their more' important religious teach- been toward the dedicated teacmrs
ers and even to John the Baptist (John 3:26), and to Christ (John among 'us. On the other hand, pe,r1 :49). Jesus forbade the use of the title among his followers (Matt. hapswe.have not been as concerned
.
as we should have been to make
23: 8) . They were to be characte~d by humility arid the 'title was the standard of teaching higher.
an obstacle to true meekness.
. May God help us to realize that
. 'It may well be that the use of, the term "Dr." by those who the spiritual is more-'important than
have earned it in ,religious studies
who· have been. awarded ,it for,·· the physical.. The preparation for
. outstanding leadership in , religious ac~ivities would be equally rep- . the·· spiritu'al growth of others ,is a calling and a holy respon~ibil- .
r· ehensible to.. the Lord. A true Christia'n educator or leader .shoulq . high·
ity. ·It Should be supporred by prayneither need or, desire' a' lofty title de~ignating him
such.'
er a,nd fired - by an unquen'chable
The real thrust of the ,pass~ge ~ james is to emphasize the love for los~ souls.
-R.D.M~
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II: J E S U S'·TEACHING PRO·
GRAMME INCLUDED EVERY·
V ARIETY OF SITUATION AND
PERSON.

A: There

Were Formal Teaching

eoUId 'teach so as to fit his mes~age Situations. -Often Jesus went into the
and his . methods to the needs and Jewish synagogue and used opporunderstanding of little _children, the tunities presented to him to help
busy housewife, the rough officer of people seethe meaning of the pro.
the law, the inquiring religious lead- phe cies. . (Ma~t. 4:' 23). Jesus made
er, the keen minded .scholar, the it .a point to .be present in the temple
critical lawyel', 'a n d . the common· on the big religious feast days to
people. The gospel narratives pic.. teach the ·assem'bled crowds (Luke
ture' for us the Master Teacher.
19: 47). He taught large crowds on
I want us to see that Jesus had . the nl0untain side (Matt. 5,.6, 7). He.
a teaching programme and th~t the· sat in a boat acd taught· great
church, his body, should have a parables to a crowd assembled on
teaching programme.
.
the seaside (Ma~t. 13). His far~well
I. THE MASTER TEACHER HAD discourse was delivered in an up.
per room (John 14, 15, 16) ..
A TEACHING PROGRAMME.

Jesus has 'been .called the greatest
teacher of all time by some.-Surely
teaching held a central place in his
B .. There Were Many InfOrmal
three-fold nlinistryof preaching,
The teaching 'programme o~ Jesus
teaching and healing. Probably his . 'was more an aim than a programme . Teaching Situations.
Jesus \vas always aler~ for oppormost· formlll address was the Ser-as we might think of a programme
mon on the Mount. Of this, Matthew in our programmed age .. His pur- tunities to give spiritual instruction
wrote "he ope~ec;lhis mouth and pose ,was ·to ·accomplish certain to. all who would listen.· A man once
taught them". His acts of healing and things and not to conduct a formal asked Jesus to divide the family inspiritual, significance· for those who programme of. classes in certail! heritance. He utilized the situation
were rna·de well and for the crowds . places at certain times each week. . to teach a lessor: on covetousness.
.who sa\y· and' heard.
Surely his overall aim was "to seek He taught his disciples lessons on
giving upon observing with .them .
Jesus was generally known as a and to save· the lost" and "to give
the giving _of the widow.
teacher in his day. We do not know his life a ransom for many. " His
Minor incidents of the day brought
that he ev.er s~ught a title but his teaching aim seem~ to have been
forth, lessons from JesUs. When the
disciples early called him ('teacher". to give to his apostles, the disciples,
disciples launched ou.t in ,their' boat
This designation was well. pleasing. and the Jewish nation certain de ..
\vithout bread he· saw an opportunity
to him for he said"
finite and fundamental ideas and
. . "Ye 'call me,
ar:dwarned them .about the leaven
Teacher, ,and Lo.rd:- and ye say truths ,about God, the Messiah, and
well, for.so '.I am" -(John 13: 13). the comir.g kingdom,' a~d certain . of the Pharisees ·al!d H;erod.
The Master· Teacher could pick
He· was knowr. :~s "teacher" by the . ideals ·as to . personal conduct to
common people· a:s well as the prepare them for the coming king- up· an iteln from his disciples'
Jewish leaders in Jerusalem. "Jesus dam. Thus, he refused to stay in one casual conversation and use· it to
was· .called· 'Teacher' .beoause he place, even though crowds 'were' present a profound truth. It appears
,vas pre-eminently a te·acher."
present and ;ready to listen. He in- that· they had concluded the 18
Je·sus' power, as a teacher is ob.. sisted on moving onto all the towns men upon whom towe·r had fflllen,
to be very wicked. Jesus used this
served in many New Testament and villages of Galilee.
chance bit of conversation to give
passages. Hug'e crowds came to hear
JesUs was always master of his
his followers a sounder view of such·
his message~ of 'truth,even in 'teaching programme a~d never· a
an ,eve'nt and to teach them the need
desert places and on mountain sides. . slave to it.' He. could readily bend
of personal repental;lce.
His gracious ·words of wisdom, held his programme -to ineet the needs·
Some of Jesus' greatest parables
these multitudes in silent attention. and· circumstances of the hour. If
grew out of casual events of the
Luke states, that they "hung on his a formal" reasoned address would
day. When sneering remarks were
words,~· listening". (Luke 19:48).
best a~complish ~s task he emmade by sonle of his critics because
Mark teIls - us . that "the common ployed it. If a ·casual opportunity
of his choice of _companions, he told
people heard· him. gladly (Mark 12: could be used to reach his goal, he
the three great parables of the lost·
37). Little children were attracted used. this approach. Jesus did not
sheep, the ,lost 'cC?~n, , ,and, the lost . .'
to ,him. ·Women, 'like Mary of Beth- confine himself, to certain· fixed son. The· story ot, the· go·od . Sam·ari......
any, . forgot their household tasks hours and· certain.·. chosen places,· tan was given in answer . teo a law- "
. and sat at Jesus' feet to listen" to but used ,every opportunity to ac~ yer's quest, "Who- is my neighbo~?"
his words. Rulers -like Nicodemus cbmpl~.sli that for which he cam~.
, We can readily see that Jesus was
came to conv~rse with the' u~acherThis type of teaching requires un- not confined to formal teaching
come from God."· This teacher usual skill.
(Continued on page 7)
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was! ~it by a car. The

small boy
driver did not stop. As if that w~re
not bad enough two more cars ran
over. the, boy as he lay in, the roa~,
and seven others just drove around
him ,1>efore lanyone stopped., uLet
somebody else do. it" or, "I don't
\vant to get involved" are two exI pressions that may be chisled into
- the
gravestone of '
,this.
ge4eration!
I
'
'

,Perhaps all :of this. has impress.~d
us with the fact that there is a
Ray L. MJlMr"
, 4495 SIlerbrooke, LachlDe, Quebec'
, great· battle going on in this world.
POSITIVE PROTECTION INA, SICK SOCIETY
It is a battle for the minds of men
In Matthew. 11: 16, Jesus, puts rounded and properly grounded. An ~nd . every 'facet ofl ourl lives is 'in- I
forth a question !that many people education that appeals only to the volved in the struggle! ~dvertisers
are, asking today, "to what shall' I head and neglects the heart, oan be spend millions of dollars· to influcompare thJs,' gener~tion?". We .dangerous.' Here' is, a ,"plug" for ence o'ur thinking ,to accept their
continually hear two" sides' to this Christian' education 1
' ,product as the' best. ' Communism
story. There' are those that feel
'Power, is surelya \vord that is seeks to
.us over to it's ways,'
.
that our generation has found bles- descriptive of our times. We hear and is receivir.g ·more' and more
sed freedom and thus is better off of Union pOwer, Govercment pow- sllPport on these shores. ,Man is torn
than' preceeding generations. oth- er,student power, black power, between conflicting ideals; between'
ers, at, the same time, are lament.. 'h'hite power' and so on. We are· re- Communism or Democracy; between
ing that we 'live in a sick society nlinded of bomb power when ·we Playboyism or Morality; between'
which)s going down 84 icy ski' realize that we now have bombs . Materialism a~d' Spirituality~ Which
slope that can ,. only end in the that", are, 1000 times more powerful way ~11 he turn? ,I "
crevass of chaos.
than the A bombs that ended World
There are nian,Y forms of protecAs we look at the world about us ' W·ar Two! Now we tpust think of tion availabl~ to those· who would be'
\ve can see' that a number of words ~ocket power when we, hear that the victorious over sin. The church, the
can be used to define and describe 'lift-off' power of. Apollo rockets is Bible, prayer - all these will help
our times. Let us take a look, at ~qual to 300,000 _brand new Cadillacs . us. There are. other forms that' we
SOlne of these telling terms. I
reved up to' their peak! '
perhaps neglect t'o use as often as
Science is a word that describes
When we think' of words to, des- "we should. Le~'s I give sOfl1e though~
our times. We are thrilled by al.. cribe , our, day, certainly the word to these.
'
most ,daily advan'ces' made by '''speed'' enters the picture. Back a' - Christian literature is an effective
scientists. New products .and medi ..' fe\v centuries, Magellan's crew took antidote to help ward off tqe evil
cines roll into existe&ce as though about three years' to go around the' of the times. There is a definite link
from an assembly line. It is sad to world. When my grandfather was between what we think and what we
say however, that some have come ,six years old (1889) Nellie Bly went clo. Solomon said, "as he thinketh
to think of science as a Saviour. A ,around the world in 72 days. What' in his heart,' so is he" (Pro. 23:7) ..
week or two ,ago, this Writer heard does it do to your head when you It' was Jesus that remarked, "Out
a young man on the radio declare reaIlze that Astronauts now circle, of the abundance of the heart the
that we should worship science the globe in 90 minutes? I
mouth speaks" (Matt. 12:34). Add'
now,. not God. We should listen to'
Change is another word to. des.. to this the fact that there is a' dethe warning of Dr Robert Millikan, cribe our age. Fashions, building de- finite link between what we read
"Without the upward, pull of re- sign, automobile styling, and so and what we think, and you will
ligion, science Will crawl alor.g on nlany, other I things have 'changed see the importance of ,reading sUitit's belly,- a, serpe'nt \vith a dead- greatly in' recent years. Our atti.. able literature. That which will ex..
ly sting." .
tudes toward some very important cite the mind to lust, to greed, to
Education is another word that matters ,have cihanged too. ,Moral hatred etc., must be avoided beaptly. fits our time. For ex~mple, codes have changed, and ourcon~ cause if we think 'along these lines
the population of the United States cept of r~ght and wr~ng has also we may' s~on find ourselves acting,
has tripled since 1900, but college changed 'considerably. We must acc<?rdi9g1y!, ,All of this being true,
enrollment has multiplied ,by 2.4 I remember that not every change is it is easy to see the great need for
tin~~s! In Canadoa, there' are more an, advance. The fact tha,t "every- 'more Christian literature, in ,the
citize,ns between ages 1 through
body is doing' it" does not make ... ~ome. At best, we have a Ivery small
than" all ages above -25 combinea. a thing right.
c~,ntact with spiritual things. Out of
Education is advar..ced by some" I as
Indifference 'is a word that paints o-,~,·the: total .of 168 hours 'in the', week,
a "cure ..a11", but in reality itean a picture of "we the people". Just how many are spent' seeking o,the '
cause problems, if it is not _ well a few,' days ago, in ,' 'Montreal, , B,
(Continued on page. 8)
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education \vas more effective than ,and ,gifts ., of knowledge would . be
that' given by any. ur:iversity in the over, ,they would ceaseJ they,'would
(Continued, from page '5)
land. We need to' use Jesus' method vanish, awa'y. But faith, ho~and
situations. 'Mayall Christians' be of training mo~e t~an we do.
love wer~ permanent. "
'.
,
more alert to casual daily, oppor-, III. LESSONS
Many believe that" Paul is s~ying
tunities to teach God's truth.
A. The church, the body of Christ, the special gifts' will continue· until
.
C. Jesus' Teaching: Programme should have a' teaching' programme' Jesus coines - that' which is' per~
Included Every Class of People. He today., Our goal should' be to teach' feet!, I must -respond in the negasought to involve all kinds' of peG- the nlessage of God tq all to pre- tive in the light of PaUl's teaching.
pIe in God's message of the King- , pare them for the coming of Christ. When Jesus returns that WIll be the
dome
'
, B. We should never allow a formal" end, ,of tim~.·' Anything 't~at lasts
Great multitudes' came to hear programme to become our :master, until then is not temporary.
,Why were ,these, special' gifts
hinl, "hung' on his words", were so that it must continue regardless
amazed' "for he taught them as one even though it is not' accomplishing giver:? To, strengthen. the' Church
having authority" , and w.ondered what, God wants it to do. Have , until, its gUida~ce,or direction was
"is this the prophet" or "the Christ"" ' courage to, ditch some time-worn characterized by wholeness or comHe ,taught lor.e individuals like aspects of our programme in order pleteness. What does ,this mean? ,
Nicodemus or the woman at the to really accomplish for 'Christ ir., First, it refers to something and
, well.
our generation.
not to somebody. The 'King James
C. As church leaders and teachers says,"when that which is perfect is
Jesus had tim~ for the "publicans
and sinners, the self..righteous Phari- ' may we realize the need to use both come." Not that wh,o is perfect. ·The
. sees, the ,intellectual Sadducees, the for,mal "and informal teaching opo. , Phillips translation says u. • • when
woman ,taken in adultery, the law- portunities. ~eachers need to utilize the ,complete comes, that is the end'
yer's qU'estion, the teacher' of more than 'the formal classroom of the incomplete." The New English:
Israel's, night inquiry" 'the sick, the 'situation on Sunday morning, to lead ,Bible says, ". '... the partial vanishes
'beggars at Jericho, and for ,his close prec~ous souls to maturity in Christ. wher. wholeness 'comes." These
D. We must' plan to, reach all statements can hardly refer to somefriends. He had time for, the rich
and poor , the educated ,and th,e ur:.- , types of people" not just the respect- body. They clearly, refer to, some·
educated, the religious leader and ed middle' class.
thing that' was to come after the
E. There' is ,a grave need to train. statenlent was made. God's com ..
.
.
the gutter' sinner. .
Jesus engaged in home studies all ' Christi ans to be teachers In pleted" whole revelation, the writ·
with Simon'the Pharisee and in the 'som,e way and some especially to ten Word for the guidance of the
home of' ,Mary and ~artha. He be "teachers of the word". Look to' Church did arrive after Paul wrote
taught a ladies' Bible class at', the ,Jesus' method~ 'Our motto should be these, words.. We sincerely beUeye
well in Samaria. 'He gladly received "Every teacher a trained teacher." he referred to this revelation.
(For this article I 'gained' much
little children even when his disWhen you are building something'
from
"The
Pedagogy
of
Jesus
in
the
ciples thought he wouldn't 'want to·
you may nee~ scaffolding. When the·
Twilight of Today", WaIter A. building is complete you clo not'
be bothered with them.
. Squires.)
ieave the, scaffolds' up. When God's
D. Training His Disciples Was a
revelatior. \vas being unfolded· by.
Large, Pa1·t of Jesus' Teaching Programme.
A MORE EXCELLENT WA Y , the Holy Spirjt,~ through his chosen
men, the special temporary gifts
He called them from their nets
(Continued
from
page
2)
of the Spirit _\vere a kind· ot scafand places of toll to fQllow him that
, he 'might prepare them, for the When I grew up, I had finished with folding, to be removed in each life
greatest work in the world. He made . childish things. Now we see only· when the complete r.evelation was
extensive use of inservice training puzzling reflections in a mirror, avaiJable. One who tur,ns back to the
as they walked with him, observed, hut then we shall see face ,to face. ' temporary, gifts is not maturing, or
listened and 'asked questions. Learn- My knowledge now is partial, then moving ahead with God. He is turning a trade in the presence of a it win. be whole, like God's know~ ing back to the childish - to' that,
master craftsman is' a. great, prl\Tl- ledge, of me. In a word, there are which could be seen only darkIy~'
lege. The disciples were so trained.' three things that last forever; faith, Even during 'that ,timewher. ,these
He then sent them out to labour for 'hope and love; but' the greatest of special gifts, were to be sought,
. him in a limited way. They were them all is love."
there \vas much disorder and misgiven detailed instructions. After
Paul had said in ,I Cor. 12:31 that understanding. Those who, attempt
a perIod, they returned ~o 'learn he would show a greater way them today often ignore the Jnstruc, mqre effectively.,', '.
'" now he says, ,this, the way" of love, , tionsof order. and spirit whIch are
'These si~ple ' men ,mi~ht be is the greatest' way of aU. It is the set forth in t,Corinthians 14- a
thought o,f ,as ignorant 'and unlet-'way, that abides" in' contrast, vivid' chapter that should~;b~re'ad prayer- ,
tered men bj"som.e. 'Really they ,contrast, to that way of special fully, by everyone' who ',is:c,oncerned
were taught 'well' by the . Master gifts which w,as, temporary - the, about this subject:·
(To Be 'Gontinued)
Teacher. We can conclude, that their gifts such as tongUes, .prophecies
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.find it embarrassing, or It may in- for survival spiritually.
volve us more deeply than we are
Let me' suggest that Christian
(Continued from page 1)
willfug to 00 involved.'
education is equally, valuable in de-,
. on every day.
It is tragic to .compare these sit- fending the soul. As wonderful as
are
'of
:
all.
s;ortS~
Some
are
Gifts.
, , " "
'.
' "
.- I
uations with the example of our our' public' education system is~
big, ' some· are small;' modest. or
lavish;, cheap· or extravagant; ordin.: Lord. He was the Lord of Heaven, there are great,' dangers involved.
ary or senSational.' Almost every-' and without Him nothing was made Many· of 'our ~teachers are not the
one can afford a gift of sOme kind, of that which has been made. He ' mo~al, models that school teachers
left all, and came to earth, not only used to' be. Add to this the fact that
~ither bought or hand-made. Some
oCcasions, let's face it, offer, a' spen- to involve Him~lf with mankind, e~9hit:on, though it is just a theory ,
did opportunity to unload some ~on but also to get ~s involved as any-. is 'being·taught as .fact and you can'·
strosity previously. wished 'off. on ,us ,one can. get. His. ~ommitn:tent re- . see the, trouble' ahead. "By the time
as a gift. The dan'ger here, of course, 'quired that He s¢fer. shame, ridi· a young person reaches ~ollege age
is that the monstrosity may event- 'cule and death at the .very hands .unfounded doubts may already have
of those whom H~ sought to save. destroyed his faith in God, But
u~ly find its way. back to, you; or
worse, be discovered by the original It meant wasting His wis.dom·, and .some parents insist that they' can't
on those' who would never
giver in. tha possession of someone t'caching
take the means thus offered to save afford to send their children aW,ay
.
, else.
for a . Christian education, If the
them.' It meant suffering humiliaGift·giving,
the whole,', comes tion at the· hands of' those whom ' truth were known,. they can not afrather easy to, most people. In' this He could have struck dead by ford NOT to !How many parents
affluent age, even children who do merely willing it so. It meant drink- have sold their children's souls just
not yet work and earn money J find ing too verY,last dregs of. the bit- to save a few dollars. Young people, .
it. relativaly easy to scrape.up. a terest cup of all. It ~~ant enduring no education' would be better than
.gift for someone· when occasion . the mockery of those· who taunted an education that would' destroy
.. seems to call for it. Adults often him -w~ile he hung dying, as they your faith in God and your hope' for
feel that, since .they can't think .said, "If he be the Son of God, let heaven! Do not be "penny wise' and
I wh~t gift to select, a cheque will
. him. come down from the cross." pound foolish", 'It is possible for a'
do ·nicely .. All obligations, however,
, ,It\vas ", harder for Him to give youn~ persall to receive his training
are not' dischar~d with' a cheque- . tha .gift of self than we will ever in a Christia'n sch~l on a par,.with,·
I
book.
be ·called 'uPQnto .bear. He could or superior to public' education The one gift that m~ans more have "w·ritten·. a cheque", so to' and at the same time have the imthan all the rest, and is more read- speak, since all of the wealth of measurable advantage of obtaining
ily available to ,everyone, :1~ the
the world is' His, anyway, but he h~s learraing at the feet of Bible behar4est of all to give. It is the gift gave the gift that matters most. His lieving, church going, .God loving
of self. Why j it is so hard to give
priceless gift is. with us yet, so. in teachers. How can you measure that
, . is on~' of life's mysteries, at least tOday'sslogan-consciollSworld, you in dollars and cents? If we can1.earn"
. to this I writer. It is cheap, and could. say he gave "the, gift that how to make a living and ·atthe
plentiful, I and is. of such nature tltat keeps on. giving.'" But it ,was not same time learn how to live - no
the more of self we give to others, a gift that cost money, or ··used. up matter. what it costs it's a bargain!
the larger in .stature we become.' ra\v material to make. It was the
Let' us open Qur eyes' to· the
Happiness cannot be given away; gift of self: the gift that's 8.0 hard dangers that confront us, aridnt .the
it must ill'avitably increase the hap. to give.
same time ~e aware of the ,help that
piness of the one who besto\vf? it.
is' available. Perhaps' in, a future
"We never stand so tall," goes one
article we will suggest a third form
CHRISTIAN YOUTH PAGE .. of
slogan, "as when we stoop to· help
protection to help us get through
'(Continued from page 6)'
another."
our troubled times ..:.-. the Christian '
,
f th
' . ?
Perhaps one reason why we are
'ft "th t thirlgs 0
e spIrIt. How many are home.
.
th
so re1uc t an t t 0 gl v·z
e gl
a'
..,.
,
.b
d
11
tt
,. th" t"
.
• spent In \VOrShIp, Bl Ie stu y, pray- .
rea y rna ers 'd
1S
we·
'd me d't
t"Ion.? W
t' anIt a" ' t
' are
I
er,
an
I
a
"
e
mus
liVE BEEN THERE
as h ame d or af rro 0, ge mvo v~
_
. .
',..
fall
'f
swer sadly, very few, ChrIstIan lIter" Thi'
ed .
s IS a
acy" or we a r e .
,
(Continued from page 1)
involved, already. We are. part of' ature cc:m~ very, h~tle, and pays
the human race. What affects hum- great dIVIdends. Some have been whispering during the lesson, they
anity. affects ·~s. Yet, we .shrink . ~~ard ,to s~y, "1 just don't seem to . will decide tha~ the messages here
from revealing our, very human fInd the time ~o read a Gospel
are of little. importance. If' they
emotions.', at·;·.a time when 'these paper". Man, don't try to FIND the find us drowsy J ,they decide coming
, would mean Ute most to soothe hurt ~ time, MAKE the time. Let me sug-' here is a .waste of time. If they see
feelings or ,.comfort a heavy -"heart gest that you subscribe to several us entertaining ourselves and those.'
We' withhold' the 'gift of
time, Christian periocljcals,' read' them,····arour.d u~ with our habies, they will
our convenience,· when to do' so then pass, .them 'along to others.·~ decIde' this tim.e is better spent a~
might; mean so much to another ~hristian literature, such as . The home. Arid don't forget, they won't
person', simply bedause we might· Gospel Herald, is a valuable tool be back.
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Book

Books to be reviewed in this column
should be sent to KeithT. Thompson,
Box 403, BeamsvUle, Ont., Canada.
Tile . Hazard of the Die by James
R. Wilburn, Sweet Publishing Com~
pany ,Austin, Texas, 288 pages, $4.95

(plus exchange in Canada),'
This is the thrilling' story of Tol-"
bert Fanning '~d the, significant
.role he played in 'the Restoration
Movement~ Fanning's 6'6·" frame'
towered . head and •. shouldei's. ,over
his friends. This' biography reveals'
hi~ to have been a giant of a man
in spiritual stature as well. T. B.
Larimore, .a stUdent of Fanning's
who became an outstanding preach•.'
er, judged Tolbert Fanning to have
been the most forceful preacher in
the churc~ in his day.
.
The Hazard of the Die should be
required reading for everyone, who ..
has 'any interest in the· churches of'
Christ. It shows the source of so
many of the currents that have
flowed through our his~ry •. After
reading .this book one can easily
see why staooments like· the following have been made. "The contribution of Tolbert Fanning towers like
a mountain peak. And whatever the
churches of Christ are • . .' is due,
in the beginning at least to Tolbert
Fanning" - A. R. Holton. "In Ten.'
nessee an~' farther South he exerted
an influence. during a long life much
greater than that of any other'
among the many noble man who
there espoused the caUse of primitive Christianity" - J. M. McGar-'
vey·. "Unquestionably,' the most in..
~luential preacher in the Southland
before the War Between the states·
,vas Tolbert Fanning" -' Eari West.
When one considers the tremendous
impact· ~anning's life has ·had, it
is remarkable that more has' not
been written about him ..
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a preacher o{ the gospel, he was
interested in Tolbert. Fanning when a pioneer educator,' agriculturalist
he chose him for· the subject of his . artdjournalist. He established tWo
M.A. thesis at Abilene Christian Col- colleges and five. periodicals - two
lege., The ,impressive title 'of his secular and· three· religious. Among
, book is· b.a&a<i on a statement, Fan- those periodicals was The Gospel.
ning made ina sermon delivered . Advocate which' has continued to
in .Boston in 1836. He' is quoted as exert a great influence down through
having safct "We have set our lives the years. ' ,
.
upon a cast and 'we will stand the
' The Hazard of the Die has many
. hazard of; the die. On the treasure ,lessons to teach us even today. ~
of God's 'kitowledg-a we have fixed· author goes· into some detail in re,our hearts . and victory or death is lating such incidents as the' casa of
our watchword." Most of the titles ' Jesse B. Ferguson who became a
of the seventeen chapters of the. sensation as .a young' preacher in·
:book are based on similarly ·impres- Nashville'. but later digressed' into .
sive 'statements made by Tolbert Wliver.salism and spiritualism.' Tol· ..
Fanning.
bert Fanning was an associate. of'
It is bo~h informative and. in-, other great leaders of the restoraspiring to read the life of this great, tion such' as Alexander' Campbell,
man of faith. One also learns a Benjamin Franklin, and J. W. Mc..
great ,deal about· ~ligious life on, Garvey." Fanning had' strong . con- .
America's frontier during the years ., victions regarding the local ch~ch·
immediately before' and after the and . its ability to accomplish its
Civil War. It is hard to believe that ,God-given tasks.' These c~nVictions
one man could have been involved brought' him into conflicts that somein so, many things as was Tolbert times' became" intense with,' those
(Continu'ed On pa~ 12)
Fanning.: In 'addition to his work
····3.8

'.

by

W~ter

Dale,

HOlV CERTAIN ARE WE?

An outstanding' characteristic of Christ's,
teaching both in person and, through the Holy
Spirit in the Apostles was that. of certainty of
view point. This' is in direct contrast to the' un- .
willingness to be definite about sp~ritual truths prevalent in the
church of Jesus Christ today.
Let us look at some New Test.ament declarations of cei-tainty.
.
.
1. Why did Jesus say, "You must be born anew?" (John 8:S.7)
2. What did Jesus say the "Spirit, of .truth", would do for the apostles?
, (John 16:13)

3. How certa~n was;Peter about the Go~pel of Christ? (Acts 4:12)
4. How· oartain was Paul about the need for people to repent? .(Acts
. 17:30)'
.

5. How 'certain was Paul ~bout the life of Christ? (R.omans.8:37-3.9)
6. How positive was Paul about, a Christian's· respect for govern'ment? (Romans 13:1·2)
"
. .' .
7. What c.Ud Paul say
, (GalatIans 5:4) ..
,

a~ut

'

those who altered t~~ teacWngs of Christ?·
".
'.'
.
.

8. How. important was the WOl'd of God to James? (James 1:21)
9. How certain was Paul about the kind of life boa had lived and his' .
future? (n Timothy 4:f).8). '
,
ANSWERS on page 12
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ulation most of which has moved
thel'a dUring·the last. few years. .
Bible study has, been held in the
\Vhittington home for some weeks
and after much consideration and
prayer the decision to begin a congregation was made. Brother Albert
Davidson will be.·. making. the 75 RoUe closed'rus report. with ."we
mile. ~rip there each Lord's day for .. seek your SUPportl not only physical ..
;" a time ..
ly, but also in prayer."
Blair, Ont.: "We 'now have fifty
A building with a seating" capacIty .of 190; .fi~e . class rooms and . a Correspondence Courses on the go.
room '. for an offioa· is being consid~· .Visitors are already appaaring at
!ered for the French speakin-g. «;!on- the meetings in Fergus. We ar e
gregatioDwhich' has been, sharing pl~ing to have a four night meetBy
760 '44th Ave. The ing in Fergus on the .week-end of
the.' building
Eugene· C. Perry·
estimated c.ost of purchaslngand November 21 through 24."
. renovating is $30,000 and it is felt
..
-Emerson Thom
that t4is would be a giant forward . , "Florence Trusler· MemorialLe~
\Ve Are Encouraged
A good number of new subscrip- step in the progress of this· work. ers Home":" This is the nanie which
We qu~tefrom the report, "What- the natives have chosen to give to
, tions have come in since last month.
Brother Merritt made a trip to the ever you might· be . able to do to I the home which. was made possible
help us realize this extremely valu- by funds from too Bayview congre- '
l'~ctureship at Western ChrIstian COI.lege and was successful in inter- able tool for evang.alizing among, gation, augmented by "miss-a-meal"
esting a, number in new and renewal French Canadians, would be sincere- donations and a fair portion of the
of .
sister Florence
Trusler of
subscriptions. Then another church ly appreciated." A monthly bulletin, estate .
I
has been added to the growing list ','les lions benis" has been started Meaford, who passed away in 1968.
It seems· that· no 'IndJanwould ever
I
that is providing ·,for· the. GOSPEL for these brethren.
. Tnc results of,' the . evangelistic. consider giving up·, an inheritance
( . HERALD to go into every home in
canlpaigns in France and Belgium and they were very .impressed by
i , the congregation. We ·hope 'that this
this past summer were most en- thiS. Brother" Lord had given them
~ encouragement continues, so· that
: we can keep from raising the sub- couraging .. ~he Owen Aikin· family' ! sister Trusler's name in answer· to
of Que~~c City .and sister DavIdson their questions· but, was surprised
. scription price ..
" Th~ bundle being sant to Ireland spent three. weeks of October doing wben he learned at the ·ribbon-cutis· beh1g continued. Donations have follow up work.· Brother Aikin plan- ting ceremonies· that tJ.tey had chos .. ,
been made to help with this, enough , rr2d to hold meetings in Paris, en to honour her in this way.
"
~Meaford bulletin
to bring the total needed .thi,s year Reims, LUIe, Bnlssels. and Vervlers.
LondoDJ Ont.: This church held an
,- down to· $20.00. We are grareful but , 'A. gospel meeting. ~ith Douglas
wo~d like to get· this paid off so '. Marsh ·of Michigan, speaking is all-day tr8.ining session for!eachers
that we can get started on the cov- scheduled for late Noy. in Lachi~e in on October ·18 in· order to improve
the rented building on St.·Denls St. the "reaching of the Bible. Eight
erage for next year.
The Engllsh spaakingchurch .in short films based on the seven ]aws
Halifax, N .S.: An' October Sunday
saw·70 in' Bible classes. despite the Lachine had a "tremendous"· V.B.S. of successful' teaching were shown.
fact that' tha active membership· of "Our average for the one ,wee k .. ·There were 191 present for" Bible ,I
the congregation is down to 32. One school was 113, which is about 4Yz study the next, day which is apthousand· "Star" .magazine~ were re- . times our membership." It was held proaching tha 200 target presently
'
set.
centlymailed to homes in the area. in a school building.
.
1
W, K. Wiley of Lansing" MichIgan
Vancouver, B.C.:; "The work here
The first Bible course ad of the Fall
is scheduled' f.or a week-enq.· meet-. is organized now and ready to get
:t)l~ught in 11ne,v students. W. Hart.
.Lachine,· Quebec: 'T he brethren . ing on November 7-9 and Basil Over- of~ the· ground. We' hav~ had one
baptism, a student in the Bible corinvolved. in· the French language ton is expected in M.ay. .
.Bible C.orrespondence; Courses' are respondence c.oursa. Pray for us to
work continue to .have a full'schedule of !lome Bible classes, w~th· six being advertised in the local paper.' grow and pro.sper." Ed B'rY,ant.
-R. MOler
Regina, Sask.: "The~e is no con-,'
in progress in the city besides the
Bramalea, Ont.: As reported else- gregation meeting at 417 Osler st.
out of town work.
iIi· this issue J four
families This congregation
of 2,5 became a
A Russian who
been vi~iting where
. ,.
'.
.
, too serVi.ceshas· expr~ssed an in· from the" Omagb congregation with' part.of 7tp and Pasqua on June 1st
terest in having.;,., a work. 'started some other'i'families from .the . area'" of tlli~ year. Combine~ we haw 160
)_
among ,tb.e· sizeable ~ussian popula- c.ommenced worship s~rvices in the members.
School.1n Bram- I Brother
Tetr.cau
is now on
tion of MontreaL.· Three.of hi~ sons Dorset· Drive, PubUc
,
. Bruce
' ,
I
19th.·
TheBr~mptona nine· month
leave, of absence at
have attended· Mlchlgan." ChrIstian . alea on October
.
I ·
..
Bramalea' area has over 65.000 pop-' iHarding CoiIege, Searcy, Arkansas."
C.~lIege.

HERE

AND

"THERE

have already bean
baptized and who· live in Drum- .
I mondville. haveinclicated
a desire
.
to orgariize a New ~estament church
. in that city. Arrangements are 00-:
ing made but this will likely nlean
that ·brother· Timmerman or brother
A couple who

I
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TH E 1\fmACLE OF, THE I LADYBUGS. Who would have thought. a
;.,\1, .:~::l
of dainty ladybugs could be responsible for'the construction of a
':~'l: ~ hurch. yet it happened to' a poor congregation who prayed for God's
!~ l':;"" How it happened is ,revealed in 'an engaging. narrative poem and .
:'>,:~.::-ations, all in full color. 24 pages, 7" x 10". No. 3038 ..•..•...•.. 75;'
,

I

.

THE \VORLD AROUNQ 1\IE. Young Johnny Marc has a special feeling'
f, ':' : he world around him. It's a feeling born of curiosity and the ~ertain

edge that the world and everything. upon it are the work of God's
\ 'W;~ hand. Johnny's feeling for the world is one you are sure to want
~ \'u:- ,-~hildren to share. This book retells the story of the creation in such
~l
,i: as to help youngsters feel a part ot' God's worl~. Colorful illustratl,'lh with verse text. 24 pages, 7" x 10". No. 3354 ........ ~ ••..•..••.7S~
;.;. ;' ',.' \\ 1

\\

IF YOU WERE A HIPPOPOTAMVS~ Each of God's creatures has special
-.:kir~iI.:teristics that set °it apart from all 'others. Each has its very own role
tcJ rlJ.y. God also gave special gifts to man to make life good for all here
or; earth. How we use them shall prove o.ur worth. Seventeen cleverly drawn
..lI1rmdls are depicted in . colorful full-page illustrations. Brief poem-text
,1": ":l.rr~panies each picture. 24 pages, 7" x 10". No. 2956. , • , ... o' • • • • • • • • 75~

COLORS IN GOD'S
WORLD. When 'God created
the
world he infused
. I
.
_
even tiling in it with beautiful color--color to delight the human eye. For
mdC color is not only a source of constant pleasure, but an ever-present
":' rr, bu; of God's love and care. 24 pages, 7" x 10". No. 2780 ...•... , ..75;.
,

I

.

HOlSE FULL OF PRAYERS. A present-day family and its prayers are
:he ~ u bject of this beautifully illustrated fold-up storybook. Under lift-up
fLl!):) ..l:-e baby in his crib, Tommy and'Sally saying their prayers,' and similar

.'

::":t:I1I:::,. The book also has twelve simple prayers to learn. No. 2922 .•••$1.35
.

ARK FULL OF ANIMALS. More than thirty lift-up flaps
reveal
what 1s
I
'

;;,.p~t:;,ing ~ inside
the ark,'
lin theI
treetops, and under the waves in this Ie-,
I
f;t:)b;n~ly simple story of'Noah and the ark. No,'2,707 .... , ...••..•.•$1.35
.:

'

-

.

I

Is a continuation,

G.-\RDEN FULL OF PRAYER. This charming fold-up book

very popular House, Full of Prayers. ,Lift-up flaps reyeal, "6~rprises"
;:~ l:;;', ,c: :ted in Bible
~ •••.•...•. $1.35
. ..
.stories about gardens. No. 2,901 ..•.••.
.
,.:! ::; t:

j

PleTt RE STORIES. The ability of this new. serJes to tell a story or teach
,l .C,~,,:l is phenomenal. (The books are priced right for quantity giving, too.)
I :,l :< - des are brief, yet complete and meaningful. Brightly colored pictures

:: :,:,;~ ~,Ilvey each message. Books are twelve pages each .....••...•.27~ each
~ u. 2U95-A Lpmb Sees Baby Jesus. The wonder of the Christ child's birth.
::-J)l'l'n through the eyes of a lamb who was there.
I
H
"D. 201J6- Bee"" Happy. Buzzy, Bee tells how we can be happy by making
~ ::: ~": ~:l happy.
'" o. 2091--God Gives Us Gifts. "Aren't you glad God gave us" butterflies,
tlc:' , ..'s, etc .• asks this book about God's gifts.
'
~ o. 2098-God l\fade the Anlma]s. Little poems about God's animals aJ:]d
::: l : ,: nds in which they live.
J
:" o. 2099-God's Friends of Long Ago. Brief stories introduce familiar little
'- ;, dr.: -:ters.
I
2100-Jesus Came (0 Visit. The story of the visit of children with Jesus.
~(). 210L-The Big Flood. The familiar story .of Noah and the ark, and of
c ...:'~ promise to Noah,
21 Oz.-When' Jesus Was a Boy. What life was like in Jesus' land.
~

j
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TO GOD. Even young children can find comfort and fulfillment
.:' ;-< ,;,,·r. Colorful pictures help convey the meaning qf prayer. Easy prayers
"', ,. : :, and use. No., 3341. , · · · • · . · · . · • · • · • • • · · • · • " ~ .•..•.•....•...• 65~
't\ f

JESUS
ABC STORYBOOK.
Associates the letters,
of the alphabet
,
" .. '
I " •
,
1
", .::. "'ies of·, the baby Jesus.
No.
2710
• • • • • •' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • ' " • • • 55~
I
'
B \ H\

GOD GIVES US",
SERIES. Delightful Hact itI out" stories to help
"
.: "',: ", understand how"God provides some of'life's necessities. Large
: "'"
pictures. 24 pages'."...............................
.55¢ each
21}1~-How God Gives Us Warm Coais
" ( I.
2 ()I (,-How God Gives Us Peanut Bilft~r ,l
"I)
:2 <'11 '"'-How God G'lve! Us Ice Cream
i
2'/1 ~-How God Gives Vs AppJes
'" () 2 1n 9-HowGod Glve.sUs Happy Homes
"(, 29 2n-How God Glves Us Bread
" r ., 2 (12 I -How God Gives Us Jelly
'H()\\

"'n,

"'!

I

•••

:

GOD

GIVES US
GIFTS

In

.... .,-", oil ...

....

..,.

•

• .. ..;It-.x.

ICTURE STORY BOOKS
H ,\ r I", FAITH? Faith is the substance of a child's life, yet few children' have
1: ;:>,~:~' ,lto the nature of faith. What Is Faith describes faith in simple terms
icl:
L

I

something they can't get from their public schiol radres. The readers use a controlled vocabulary, cO,mparable to that of public schoQI readers. \Vord lists, though,
give particular attention t9 new Bible story words. Illustrations ar'e colorful and
appealing. Each volume has a durable, full-color cloth cover arid shiny jacket.
No. 2.709':""Prlmer: I Learn to Read About Jesus ..•••.
$1.45
No. 2.711-Reader, Grade One: I Read About God's Love .......
$3.2.5
No. 2.711-Reader, Grade Two: I Read About God's Gifts, .. ,', .......... $3.15
No. 2.713-Reader, Grade Three:
Bible Adventures~
....... , .• ,
$3.25
,"
I"
No. 1714-Reader,Grade Four: Bible Heroes., .. , ........... , .... o.
$3.2.5

: \ .. od

i',

"L"

BIBLE
STORY
1
READERS

'B~lSf~ Bible Readers will get children started "readjng about God aild the Bible- '

~. ,,:.::r examples: "Faith can be •.. 'just knowing' that a bird's song,will
;" _ l
,
: ear. I t uF~ith is counting the days until your birthday!' "Faith is del'

l':: l:, : , '

hauh !Jou~

to keep all His promises, and saying thank you because He always
,,'-es are in full-color and black and white. No. 3333'............ SZ.15

l'

HAPPY DAY., Remember those childhood years, when next week
'l::.l,: .. ~ '- next year, and you lived each minute-one at a time-for all it was
~ \ ;':
I :,'
is the spirit ot'I Had a Happy Day. This marvelous book, will delight
1\ , ; : .
: l : " '. !"sas they recognize thmselves at play, and inspire parents to renewed
~!: ".
:~ ,I,ke Christ a member of the family. No. 2.957 .•... '0' .;
$Z.lS
H\ I)

\

I

••

TYPE SPICIMIN!

I' • • •

1'0 A NEW HOl\fE can help brighten' the way the next time your
'"Ie family of a friend, starts down the road to a new home. ~ts bright,
' - , . warm text sympathize with the child's sadness of seeing friends and
'he last time.' But they also show the delight of making pew friends
new places. Above all, they show that God is with them wherever
J> " tures in black and white and full color. No. 3039 .•.
$1.15

\ 10 \ I'" ( •

~~"
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c"

I
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•••
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Look~ ··look!

.Look and .•. ~. . . . .
,

••••••

:' ;' ular

,,:: ,:'\ : - ' , , : , l " ,

artist, F,rances Hook. Sto'ries are about Mother and Daddy,
clothes, toys, Bible school, flowers, etc. -No~·3048 ••
o •• $1,15
0 ••••• I

,

:~

"'

boys and girls. l\fy Jesus
life of Jesus. 'The fifteen
written by Wanda ·~ayes. Frances Hook picttires. No. 3046. '0' .$1.15

:<

.

'

OF BIBLE STORIES. Noah, Jacob and ,~sau, Moses, Ruth, Hannah
,c :',: I ) , '
: are a few of the familiar Bible cnaracters who come to life in these
\, ;1 n (Li H ,j\ es stories. Frances Hook drawings. 'No. 3047 ..
$1.15
,\1'\ BOOk:.

I

,~: ~

••• I

:

............

nuOh OF FRIENDS. Wanda Hayes' fascinating stories and poems, paired
f r ~IIH t'S Uook's popular paintings, tell who some of the young child's friel1ds
1

: :

~school children., No. 3045.
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I
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$2.15

......

BOOK. Now, bound togethe,r in one ~agnificent
e is a collection of the best-loved pictures of the popular artist, Frances,
H!fOk
: lithfuliy reproduced in lovely color. With them" are stories and poems
>.
\\ ~ll](b Hayes. Pictures and text of the Frances Hook PIcture Book are from
\ ~'
iltook, My Thank You Book and My Book of Bible Stories. Ninety-six
"
. 12" durable covers. No. 1868 .......
.$3.115
l
'
,
I
I, H \ "( t ... HOOK

PICTURE

0 . 0 . 0 • • • • • • • • 0"

I. 1:.0.

0
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J L~ t ,~ BOOK. ~specially ;.vritten ~or preschool
Book
. ,;vonderful introduction to stories from the

'n

,...

See~'

11 f \" K YOU BOOK. Illustrated with exquisite, full-page, full-color drawings

r

0

I

•

,

0

1.1 ••

•

••••••••

0

RI:IYl\fES. "Adam was the very first man./God gave him a beautiful
.::,l,
'1 .. ,_ Bible is God's Word;/It ,ells us about oulr Lord.'""Because He loved
.' L , ", ~d;/On the, cross He was crucified." For each letter. of the alphabet
,i,," ~-",',:.Il and ipstructive book has three rhymes similar to those above. Pice, : '-', ., ,., color and black and w~ite. No. 1703 .. , ....
52..15
0
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."Nursery Rhyme" Bible .Stories'
"NURSERY RHYl\IE" BIBLE STORIES. Quaintness" rionsense, action, rhythm-these are.
charms of the Mother Goose nursery rhymes~ The mystery of unknown words, the use, of, inc
prehensible facts, and, the pure vocal pleasure of sounds have maqe these the universal literatu
of childhood. Now author WiJma Shaffer has set favorite Bible stories to the rhythms and rhym
of Mother Goose. The result is a delightful series of books' that appeal·· to 'the young at heart
.. t"Ive art
, In
. h
i
, ,
'
a 11 ages. B 0 ld Imaglna
appy co ors. . .•......••
, ••..••........•..
" .•.......75~ ea
No. 247S-The Day the Sun Stood Stili. God
made th,e sun stand still to 'provide along,
long day for the battle of Jericho, one of
the t~1fil1ing events in this title poem about
the conquest of Canaan.
-

N~.2471""-The 'Vorld ih~t God l\fade. "Th
is the - light ,that' divides, the' night in t
world that God m~'de/' This is the beginn
of the title poem about the creation.
.

' .

".

No. 2476-'Vho Killed the Lion ,That Roared?
Cock Robin lives again as the foundation of
this unusual poem about the exciting exploits
of Samson.

No. 2472-,A Fa~lIy Builds a 'Big Boat. You
recognize. "Goldilocks and the Three Bea
as the basis of the first half of this story
Noah and·, the ark., (~The Dove That FIe
, Away," the second half, is about the flo

No. 2477-DavJd, the Giant Killer. The amazing, ,inspirational story of David' is faithfully
retold in familiar verses, and rhymes. "Old
King Cole" has been tran'stormed into
"David the King;" "The Divided Kingdom"
: is based on "Humpty Dumpty. U

No. 2473-Ten 'Camels' Take a Trip."
stupid·faced Cloppy doesn't like to' tra '
He is always 'the last c;amel in the carav
Cloppy plays the leading role in this story
Isaac~s servant's search ,for the
Rebekah, the woman Isaac is to marry.,

No. 2478-Star Light, Sfar BrJght. This book '
about the birt.n of Jesus opens with Gabriel's
annunciation of Mary, and then continues
with "Dodo u the donkey telling about the'
journey to Bethlehem, the birth of Jesus, and
the coming of the Wise-men.

No. 2474-lVhere Are You Going, 1'Ios
This poem telling ho.w Moses led his pe,op
from the land of Pharaoh is based on th
poem "\Vhere Are You Going, My Prett
Maid?" It is just on~ o,f the excitingp",,, •. _
from this book about the life of Moses.

ACHilD'S' '-

BOOKDF ~.
,MANNERS

BOOKS
Children

.,

:'\ ;" ... ~'\'""""."'~ ':!'\ -, •• ,.-,.. ~ ..~ \.~ .... ~.. ~... .',

Coloring
Books

•

Bible Pocket
,Puzzles
:uides to reverent commuGod-without the "pious,"
uage sometimes associated
:. r. E'ach contains 42 prayers
Scripture readings. 48
. ' x 5~". Covers are a durr-grain paper..•.. 85¢ each

, '.

:'\ o. JO\)~-College/CareerYouth

'0.
'H),

Jft!F-FainlIy Devotions
Jow.-l\leaUlme
,~O()--Omce Workers

'\, /I,

.~o (J~-Shut.lns

'\, II,

Jfl,,)()

'\, (J,

-Teachers and ,'Leaders
,

"

I)~JVOTION

.
f()r Every Day
i '

f '

annual edition of thiS
~v guide to personal and
itation, Devotion is al,so a
~ift idea. A. page for each
rear presents a brief inediested hymn" and
Bible
'. ')ages. No. 2070 ..... $1.90

a

GRADED COLORING' BOOKS. Two
completely new 24-page coloring books
graded fo~ the ,capabilities of specific age
groups. ,Educational coloring fun for
home or Sunday schooL ...• , •. 38~ each
No. 2463-ABCEasy·fo·Co)or Pictures.
Features one, two or three large, simple
outline dra\vings for each letter of. the
alphabet. Fo~ three- to six-year-olds.
No. 2464-Lffe of Jesus Pictures to Com.
plete and Color. Simple pictures corn.
pose.d of broken lines or little, arrows
to be finished with a, pendl and then
colored, For ages five to eight.

Love
, OUR HELPERS. "No one can live all by himself
Each of us' needs other 'people' to help. God planne
-it that way." Children better understand thefunct
jng of the Christian society when they' appreciat
the contribution of the many persons towardmak
our lives better. Our Helpers illustrates for Prescho
and Primary children the relationships of doctor
teachers, etc., to their own lives. Full'color ilIustra
tions. No. 307S . .. , ••....•...................$1.65

THE VE,RY BEST BOOK OF ALL.' For teache
and parents who want to develop in their children
lasting appreciation and love of the Bible, thi
beautifully prepared -book 'speaks to children dur
their "formable 'years," "If we give yOU' som'e ea
hints/Can you' guess what it' could be?" With such
playful text, this book explains the importance
, BIBLE POCKET PUZZLES. Adaptation's
the Bible to the Christian (aith. Both thestor), an
of the familiar "IS" puzzle, these fascinating puzzles provide hours of absorb- ,delighful illustrations, ~xplain that the Bible is the
greatest story ever told, that it tells of God's love
ing enjoyment for young and old. Just
the, thing for the toe of a, youngster's' and- how He, wants us to be~ No. 3322 .. , .... .$1.65
Christmas stocking. • .... , •.• , .55~ each
GOD IS EVERY\VHERE-. Help your children underNo. 7879-Blrih of Jesus'
stand the power of God and love God for his conNo. 788l-DIvlslons of the Bible
trolling place in the world: God Is Everywhere, a
No. 7883-Jesus and His Apostles
thoughtful poem and .picture b.oak, is an cxcel1cnt
No. 788~Paleslfne In Time of Jesus
, ,vehicle for th~s instruction: HThe da'rkfless' hidcth
, No. 7885-Old Testament Books
" not from thee; but the night shineth as the day: the
No. 7886-New Testament Books
darkn.~ss and the light are both alike to thee." Yes.
Gad IS everywhere. No. 2904 .. '..• , ..•..... , $1.65
A CHILD'S BOOK OF l\IAl~~NE-RS. "l\1anncrs?
'Vh? ~eed~ them!" \Ve all do if we are to lead truly
, ", ~hnstJan hves. The earlier in life children learn the
,!mportance of good manners, the easier'it is (or them
to make good manners part of their. lives • Tf.Ie ~lmp
.. J'e
lext and humorous illustrations of A Clilld" fl k
'
,
S
Of)
f 1\1 anners Will
o.
go far to cultl'vale I'
'
.
.
n YOBligste s
a dcstre to please others: No. 2747 .•..... , ....~t6~

)I

u.
(I

,-"

a

CLOTHS take advantage of
young child's love 'of coloring to teach
and much-loved Bible stories. Ootline drawings illustrating scenes of a:
are arranged in a circle on a white plastic "cloth." Pictures can' be
T1 and again using the special wipe-clean crayons include~ with each cloth.
ng Cloth set consists of one 36", x 40" cloth, eight. crayons in assorted
,1 colorful plastic storage/carrying case ..• ~ ..••.•••••.••••.•. $1.10 each
l(, 11.-- ~Vhen Jesus Was a Boy
. No. 2618-The Nativity
:'1 ; - ~torles Jesus Told
No. 2619-Noah's Ark '
I)

HI" (,'

BIB I

~: PICTURE PAIRS c()mbine jigsaw' puzzle challenge with the fun' of

;: ble words and pictures. In each set are 18 colorful 3" x S" pictures,
interlocking heavy cardboard halves. Scramble 'em" then match tern
"rill fit together). For children 3 to 7 ••••••••••• , , •••••••••• • • • $1.10 each
o. ~"'4_L...BfbJe People
No. 2594-Bfble AlJC's

""

,.
\'
I.

INLAY PUZZLES. Large, colorful illustrations of favorite Bible stories will
stimulate your small-fry's interest in these simple first puzzles. Eleven big" easyw-han(jle pieces are inlaid in each permanent 10~" x 13" frame. Frame backs
have die-cut holes for quick. removal of pieces. Plastic wrapped for convenient
.79~ . each
gift giving .....•.. , .. ~
No.
25M-The
Birth
of Jesus
No. 2563-Noah and the Animals
r

,

',' •••

,

••••••• "

• • • • • • • '• • • • • • • • I

•••••••

•

•

•

•

,

>

BIBLE CUBES GAME. Colorful tube contains twelve wooden cubes with books
of the Bible lor important passages from the Scriptures for each face. ~'laye,rS
take turns tossing cubes on the table and arranging as many as possible' in the
..;orrect order. Any number of persons can play. No. 2651., ......... -.
$1.15
It ••

SPINNER GAl\IES GIFT SET. Entertainment, education, engrossment-all
,lre in store for the happy recipient of this spinner games set. Two games provide
hours of absorbing fun as they teach interesting, useful facts. In both· games
players advance around the board (or retrace their steps) by spinning an arrow
and following the instructions on the board. The first to . reach the goal is the
'winner. Four markers are provided, although any number of persons can play.
Games are packed in an attractive gift box. TItles: "Story of Jesus" and "Going
to Church." No. 2550,'. : ............ ~ ....•....•.
~
$1.79
I,' • • • • • • • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

BIBLE BOWLING. Here ~sall t,he fun of a real game of bowling-the thrill of
a strike, the excitement of a spare. and the let-down of an open frame-' all
wrapped up in a fascinating test of Bible kno.~ledge. Players score by rolling
a marble down the alley toward holes arranged in the normal ten pin pattern, .
and answering 'questions according to ,the hole the marble drops through. Score
is' recorded on a wipe·clean sheet simUar to a regulation bowling score sheet.
Instructions and rules included. No. 2654 ... , ......... ; •...
.$2.35
I

•••

I

•••••••

I

BIBLE SPELL-A-'VORD. This brand·new Bible same for ,Primaries consists of
eight full~color word cards and a ]arge assortment of alphabet letters. Each
card has spaces for two four-letter and two five-letter words arranged in a reclangle. Each word is illustrated with a picture on the: card. To play, contestants
take turns drawing letter squares, using letters that fit their words' and discarding those that don't. The first player to complete his four words correctly
15 the winner. Up to eight persons can pl~y. Players can exchange cards after
each game. Gift boxed. No •. 2566 ...... " ..........•...•. , • ~ .. ',' .•..• • · · .$1.79
BIBLE FOOTBALL combines all the _sensations of football with the satisfaction
of learning important Jlible facts. All the clements of America's favorite weekend
pastim.e-running and passing plays, penalties, field goals, safetys and touchdowns-are, included. Instructions and, sixty rounds of questions and answers
are enclosed' in the accompanying booklet. Two or more persons can play.
Great family fun, Bible study activity, or party sparker.' No. 2648 ...... .$2.35
I

BIBLE MINI PUZZLES. Pleasing "stocking stuffers," these lnexpensive puzzles
also make wonderful gifts for an entire class., Bible Mini Pu'zzles are "mini"
in size, but they present Junior-age children (or older) with a mighty challenge.
Each Bibl,e Mini Puzzle is a full-color reproduction of a magnificent Bible
Art painting by Charles Zingaro or Jerry Allison. Completely assembled, they'
measure S~" x 8Mt", and have 91 fully interlocking pieces. The pictures are
reproduced in color on the box for reference. Four brand-new titles ... · 43~ eflch
No. 253~Shepherds Visit Jesus
'
No. ~538-He Leadeth Me
No. 2S37-Jesus Leads the Children
No., 2539-The~ast Supper

.
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-G'LEA'NIN'GS' FROM'' 'FOR''EIGN' FIELDS"

asi to be baptized. and is now studying in,' the preacher training school
Belgium
in ,orc;Ier that~ he may be batter pr~Two more have been pared to preach, the truth to his,
baptized in~rus&als as feI10w countrymen., He had' been
a direct 'result of last' summer's listening to' the gospel being preach,campaign, and 225 have been en-' ed by means of radio - the only
rolled in, a Bible' correspondence way part of the cOWltrycan hear
course as a result of a new adver- ' it' at the present time.
tising program.
Ecuador,
North Sumatra Tqe church in Ecuador has grown·
Steve Care' reports that/ after from nothing to four congregations
. Dominican Republic
eight months in the 'city of Medan, with a total membership of more
A daily gospel radio broadcast I2'have ,been baptized into Christ, than 95 sinceM. A. stinson, an eldhas begun, in the J)9minican Repub- "three in the" past two weeks. Sev- er of' the church in Colorado City , "
lic. It can 'be ~eard throughout the era! more express great interest in r· Texas, moved there in 1965 ,vith
, island except for a very small area ChristianityI, and he expects some the USAID program. The Stin~ons
in ,the center where mountains pro- . of 't~ese to obey the gospel soon. located another AmerIcan Christian
hibit receiving without 'a transmit- Bro. Cate writes: "Our member.. family which had been worshipping ,
ting tower. Already the program is ship is typical of this part of Jndon- in their home, and began trying to'
bearing fruit, for the Lord ,as' sev.. esia. We have three Indian mem- Jteach other~. A few Ecuadorians
era! ·have been baptized into, Christ bers; four former Methodists; two wer~ baptized and' they asked for a
after first being taught by means Chinesel orieof whom· is a former full-time evangelist to come and help
of tha radio broadcast. These in- Buddhist; and the rest are from . them. Tha church in Tallahassee,
elude Gilbert Urena, a leading law- different tribes of the Batak people. Florida, sent the N. E. Sewell famyer in the country.
.
Some .of these were animists be- ily. When they arrived in Quito~
Broadcast' duties", are shareq by ,". fore their conve rai on , to Christ, and population over 400,000 there were
. Stanley Morgan and a Bro, Preb- the rest members of the Batak the two American families and 10
isterio, both n,ative evangelists.'·
church, which is similar to the faithful. native members.', A twoPortu"gal
.
Lutheran.":
week gospel 'meeting was held in
110 persons have been enrolled in
Switzerland,
July with house-to-house canvassBible study courses· by the small,Bob Wilkerson reports the Qap-, ing, and another was scheduled for
new church in Lisbon, with five tism of four persons in the city of October_ In view of the great need
having already completed it. Plans' Olten, about one hour's drive from for leadership, special .classes have
are being made for five more mis- B~el where the nearest congrega- ' been started in Quito to train' nato.'
,sionary families to move to Portugal, tion is located. The four· had been ',ire workers. Eight young' men are
to join too Arlie Smiths. The 'coun- contacted first as a result of their attending..
try is _completely open to gospel 'listening to the German-language
Poland
preaching for the first' time in cen- 'gospel broadcast which' is heard in
The 'following letter" has~ been re-,
turies. '
.
Olten at 5 a.m. on Monday morn- ceived from Bro. HenrY Cizek:
Philippines
. ' ings. For more than a year one
c'The ,gates ot the Central' Prison
A daily I5-minute broadcast in . couple had beer.: studying in cottage 'at Strzelce Opruskie ope~d. for me
the nocano language has .been start- classes with Wilkerson' in their. July· 29 at 2:30 p.m .. after nearly
ed by the church in Baguio City., home.. They in tum taught their ,two and a half years of imprisonThe gospel program originaresfrom' housekeeper and a long-time, friend, , ment. 'It is rather, difficult to find
.
.
Cauayan, chosen because of its cen- and the fQur of them were baptized. the proper words to tell you how I
tral 'location in the Ilocano area
Barbados
felt. Maybe some day, 'the workand i~ ,easy acc~ss to Baguio City
21 persons were baptized in the willing, a full story may appear in
by air. The tapes will be p~o~uced IS-day' gospel campaign conducted print,
in Baguio City and flown to Caua- in Bridgetown, Barbados by Jack "~t me. thank you all, whather
yan. An extensive advertising pro- Fogarty of San Juan, Puerto Rico. you prayed for me individually or
gram, is planned for tha - area in , All
residents of the island ex.. during 'the services for the' past
\vhich the broadcast, can be heard.' cept one man who is trom nearby .years, 1967-1969. Thanks' to your
Japan. I
St. LUria. The: Bridgetown church prayers, it was easier to bear the
Joe Cannon ·reports that not since saw a mo:e t~an -100~ increase in exp~rience for Christ. I, regret very
1956 have there been .~o many in .' membership preVIously I tl:t e.re , much that I could not answer all
attendance at' gospel meetings in were only 12 New' Testament Chns~ the letters I have' received. I shall '
Japan as I there vrere this' summer' tians in the city. '
,I
try to' wrIte to these Christians as
at a meeting 'held' in the Ibaraki
qhana
soon as· I feel somewhat stronger
College ,Cpurch building. High atRecently a denominational pre~ch- and get settled down. Of: ,'course, I
tendance. was 213. Six were baptized ,er" made his way more than 100 would be just as 'happy '00 'have you
into Christ.
miles over rough .country to Kum(Continued on page 12)
J
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BOOK REVI.EWS

(Cont.inued from page 9)
who advocat·ad such arrangements
as the missionary society. WilbUrn_
chronicles -the development of. the
. societies - and the inevitable wedge
that was driven - between brethren
over them.
After having read this book I
feel a great debt -to, Tolbert Fanning. It gives one a certain feeling
, of pride to ba associated in a cause
to which such· a man gave his life ..
I also feel indebted to James R.
Wilburn for bringing -Tolbert' Fanning - to life for readers today. I·
pray that brethren everywhere will
profit- from reading this tremendously significant volume.

GLEANINGS
(Continued from page 11)
write me now as at the time. when
in prison.
"I am asking, for yo~ prayers
_at this time. so that God will give.
additional strength and the way
will be opened for the growth of
·God's Word. Also' pray that -those
to whom I preached in prison may
obey Christ.
Henry Ciszek, Warsaw 25
m ..Czeczota 4m. 2, ~oland':'
-

,

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ

I

-Features

* Four Color

**
*

DIRECT MAIL
EVANGELISM

.. Canadian Adc1ress:
. Clinton Brazle
1115 1st Ave NE

16 Pages

Free Tracts &
Bible -Courses
.
Lo'cal Church
AdvertiSing
'

\Veyl)urn,Sasl{.

.What you
can·affect your
•
car -Insurance
rates (among other things).
-

Your choice of drinks can make'

. 'a big difference in your insu~ance·
. 1.' ,Unless one i~ born anew he
rates. Because if you drink alcohol
CANNOT e n t e r the kingdom of - even if it's only once a year ,ve can't insure you. And if we
Heaven. 2. The Holy Spirit would
can't insure you, you'll probably
guide them 'in ALL truth about
pay more for your insurance.
man's relation to God. 3. There is
NO OTHER NAME ',' . by which
We're the Abstainers' Insurance we MUST be saved. 4. God comCompany. We insure only nonmands ALL men EVERYWHERE to drinkers. And since non-drinkers Abstainel'S' no\v also provides fire'
repent. 5. Nothing will be able - to . have fe\ver - and less serious acci- -and other perspnal property cover·
age for n9n-drinkers. At lo\v
separate us from the love of Christ. _- dents ,ve ~an offer lo\ver rates.
, cost.
6. He ,vho resists the authorities
Abstainers' offers more than .
resists God. 7. You are SEVERED
Io\ver insurance premiums, You I
from Christ . . . FALLEN AWAY
also get full, flexible coverage; fast, I
I"
.. Ia . I
from grace. 8. The implanted Word fair adjustments any\vhere on the I INSURANCE COMPANY \lI - I
continent and personalized atten- I 24 PEEl. STlIEET, SIMCOE, ONTAIUO
is able' to SAVE your souls. 9. I
tion from your independent agent. ·1. sendoefJ~:r';:~~::c~out your.. . ,I·
have fought a good fight . . . _there
is laid 'up for me a crowl).; <?f rightThis makes a lot of sense to the 1 0 ~~e~~:eot~erp.rsonaiProperty ·1 "
eousness.
'almost 30)000- motorists ,vhoare I
I
Abstainers' . policyholders .. If you -I NAME
I
Truths spoken- inthls manner may
ADDRESS
.
seem - too' simple in' a sophisticated - live in Alberta. Manitoba. and On.
I
soc'iety but nevertheless 'they come ta_rio; and it makes sense to you, 1TELEPHONE NO.
mail· the coupon at rigl1t.
L!~!!!,~~==!!!!.!~~I~~~~~~-..J
through the Holy Spirit of God. -

r--------·-------,

ABSTAINERS'A'

I

I

f
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September 24, 1969 . in August and ~eptember. Brother
.
Bob Waldron of Alas~a is now here
Dea~
Brethren:, .
About one year ago 1 wrote are . . ar:d is proving' as fine a worker as
port for the ,Gospel· Herald' in which any man we have had.
I suggested' that I· would' like to , We are looking for Brother Starkno,v' why you were not .going to ling and Hartline in October. Preach:: put the Indian work in your bud. er, when can we expect you?
get. In the first .four y~ars. of ' work
-:...J. C. Bailey.
in India there had been. about 13,500
. baptized into Christ. We were hopBIBLETEACHERS
ing to double that number in one
WORKSHOP SCHEDULED
year,. namely 1968.· God blessed the
,york iQ India. Ther,e had be~n 27,- NOVEMBER 8 AT G.L,C.C.
coo baptized by the end of 'last ·year. . A training program for Bible class
. Then we set a target to double this teachers has been planned by the
work again in 1969. It looks now as Faculty of Bible and Missi.ons to
if we .may have 54,000 members by be held on Saturday, November 8,
the end of 1969. The field. is riper 9.30' a.m. to 4.45 p.m. Under, the
than it ,vas when I wrote. one year dir~ction· of Ralph' Perry,. F.B'.'M.
ago. Why s,hould. you not put India . faculty member; the program will
in your budget. If you have, then feature 'two preachers from Michiwhy not increase your giving?
, gan who have extensive experience
Those who live in Canada may in this field: Hobart Ashby, Garden
send their contributiol:s directly if City,' and Ronald White, Livonia.
they wish. or to: Ken Patterson, 4358 The 1969 workshop will stress
several practical aspects of Sunday
Castle Rd., Regina,' Bask.
In U.S.A. send funds to: Raytown School \vork' as suggested by the
Church of Christ, Box 9373, Raytown, . top:c headir.gs: "The Iinpqrtance of
. Missouri, 64133.. . ' Numgers," "Teacher Preparation,"
We plan now to buy property in "Attendance Building Techniques,"
I<:akinada. This will be used' primar- "Trends in Church Teaching Proily for a TRAINING SCHOOL. W.e gl~ams", and "Methods in Teaching."
rhall also use it· as a 'place of. as- .Pisplays of teaching materials,
senlbly. We are buying this pr~ . 'books, and visual' aids ,viII be on
perty for about $14,000. This work is hand as well -to make the day a.
not in competition with the work.' valuable expe'rience for Bible' school
ir:. Madras or Mt. Zion bl:lt in ad- teachers, Sunday school'. directors, .
dition to it. We need more training el~ers, and preachers. Activities for
schools in order to fit workers for the day will take ·place ira College
the task of consolidating our gains 'Hall on the GLCe campus .. The noon
here in India.
meal will be .provided at modest
If you are not going to support. cost. See the Gospel Herald ,ad this
the work I would like to know why? issue for additional details~
We' have been much blessed by
·-Geoffrey Ellis.
.

I

DAY PLANNED AT G.L.C.C,
"Great '~akes Day" will be held
on Tuesday,.November 11', atGLCC
for young people who .are intere~ted .
in examing Christian education directly. Schedu1edfor the. Remembrance Day public schools' holiday,
students from Grades 7 ·through 12
\vill be able 'to attend without rills·
sing their regular classes.. A full
'day of school. is planned fot: the
11th at GLee permitting visiti~g
students to attend actual . classes .
In addition, programs of orientation,
and .entertainment are planned.
The noon meal will be a special
occasion of ~ellowship between the.
present studer.t body· and. their
guests. P·arents, Sunday school
teachers, and. preachers are asked
to arrange for transportation and to
encourage as many young people
as .possible to attend this event. For
further information contact Walter
Dale,. Director of "Great Lakes
Day".
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his Bjble knowledge to train· men
. to preach the New Testam-ent .truth
. The school for the preachers end- in that part of India. We presently
ed with ,..fifty in a~tendance. Bro.· have six students from Kerala that
"Allan Jacobs did . a ·fine job of will .be" able·to assist- Bro. George
.teaching,and we trust that our act... ~heIi he gets his own school under
ive .preachers were. not only encour- "way.
aged by' the fellowship for two
Cecil and Lavina Bailey's YOW1gweeks, but also strengthened in the .
e~~ son Tom, arrived from Canada
work of the Lord. "Bro" 'V. S. Law- -Sept. 24th and is· our second semestr~ce was the maintr·anslator with er teacher. We are so glad he came
Bro. E. Z_~ Sralvanayag,am assjsting. to help in t~isgreat work~'
"
Leslie and :Annamma had a quiet
Bro. Kumar Gootam is doing a
but pretty wedding, they· \Vere away
good job in the- office doing all the
for a" ten day honeympon but are
book work now as vrell a,s being-the
now settled at MoUnt Zion where
registrar of the school. Also since
Leslie is" a regular translator.
we hired our new field manager
We 'decided to move the orphan ,the tea plants are showing a markboys to· MOWlt "Zion where we have ed improvement and should· soon"
seven acres for them to play on, contribute an incom~ to, the school.
and we are trying to sell the former
The Lord willing Emma and I
building of the Carter Boy's Home.
plan to return to Canada in August
At present the preacher for that
.or September, 1970. We do need a
area is still living there, and also .rest !Who will· come to take' our
the church meets there so it ip still"" place in" this
harvest field?
in use.·
_,
Will" you? If you do come you will
The preachers' school ended on never regret it but be prepared for
"September 19th and after" a fe\\' a lot of hard work. You know, hard
days our regular school opened "with work never hurt anyone.
"
46 s~udents. Several have" not _re ..
May God Bless You and Keep
ported an~ as this is our" third "day . You is Our Prayer.
we do not" know if they are on the .
Carl and Emma Johnson,
road or will fail "to come. This may
MOWltZion; Ketti, P.O. Nilgiris,
be due to our progran1 change. We
Tamil Nadu (Madras State)
have begun a stiff \vork program,
p .S. As I finished this report and
trying to put the school on a self
supporting basis. We have" twa the night mail· came in we received
groups in class while the third group a letter saying that the brother who
works all day in too· tea field and has" supported our Indian "preacher
vegetable "gardens. In _this way Banjamin has to discontinue his
every. student will work eight days support" after December, 1969. Bro.
a "month and" still cover their "full " "Benjamin is a faithful "Gospel
course" of study. From the very first preacher and in Dec~mber will comschool' we have added more work plete nine months of our present
and respo~ibility on" to each stud- school. He. has been in &averal
'Cnt· in each successive school and months of previous sch~ls, and is
we feel that this work load is· about one of the trustees on the board
the limit to which we can go and that is registered with the Central"
sUlldo the" teaching that is n~ed~d Government. He has a good educa.
"tion and is 46 years of age. Will an .
so badly.
We are happy that 12th Ave", individual or congregation write and
Church 9£ Ghrist in Nashville con- say that" they will pick up this opsented to spare Bro.· K. V. George portunity. to support a worthy
of Pathanapuram, in .Kerala state, preacher in India? $30.00 a month
to come and help us for the month will do it!
of October. We _have learned ·to apHERE 'AND THERE
preciate Bro, George for his good
" _knowledge o(theBible and the work
Sundrldg~, Ont.: There were ·six '
of the Lorq that he -has built up in baptisms" dW-ing the p~t summer."··
too State::,of Kerala. We trust' that, V.B.S~ had ",an attendance high of
you brethfen will help Twelfth. Ave. 95, a drop from, last year. More contoestabUsh a Bible school in' that· sistent attendance, however, resultstate 50- that Bro. George can use ·ed in a better school. -S. May
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CHRISTIAN
EDUCATION
INSTITUTE
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"

makes "it possible to .

ST'UDYALL
THESE
.BOOKS:

npe

.

...

..

Genesis
Exodus

. LeViticus "
"Numbers.
Deuteronomy
Joshua
Judges

Ruth
1st Samuel
2nd Salnuel

in only l6 weeks

HOW?
Do one lesson per week in our
OLD TESTAMENT SURVEY COURSE No." 100.
Cost includes "tuition, fees,
text, workbook, "and' grading.
(30-day full refund guarantee).
~
-" clip and Inail to .

"

, . C.E.I., Box 171 "R"
To~onto 17, Ontario

Address "City _..__.___._._._...__ .~.. Prov.
-

.

~~.!.-.

,

F. Lord, Director"
"

.

"

---,-
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for me to b~pti~e into Christ.
. Poland· is the country where we
I
This summer I had the: p~ivilege congregation they recently stopped have the· most congregations behind
to spend a little over two months women from praying aloud· in their the iron-curtain ~ Presently we have
in Europe. Most of this. tillle, was services. They use the organ but· some· 18 . with two· of these being
spent behind. the iron-cUrtain. 1 was have· been debating as, to whether it established 'recently. My greatest·
able to make five trips into Czecho- is right or not. I preached to 200 thrill was being able ·to visit and
,and Sister
slovakia, two into Hungary and such people· in Sibiu. while in talk with Brother Ciszek
I
.
Naumiuk
after
t~eir
release
from
Yugoslavia. and one - each into Rumania and found it to be one of
prison. I.· found both stronger than
Rumania, Bulg,ariaand Poland..
the. greatest ·opportunities· yet.
In Czechoslovakia .we have thou. In Bulgaria I was able to baptize . ever for the Lord in spite of threats
sands of contacts. This is where our first convert.· The power of the and persecutions against the church ..
the Russians are applying the grea~ printed page was very evident. in Here Christians suffer more than in
est pressure and this is where God this conversion. One of our old con- the' other nations but still the. work
is blessing· our work the greatest. tactS was passing it on to another moves forward. Our Polish· bret~en
Brother Kubanek,' who formerly lady and this lady on to another. I . are also workir.g in Russia and havestudied to be a· Roman Catholic was able to· meet with these ladies established at· least· 11 .churches
priest, is :literally· on fIre. for ,the . and . some· of their relative·s in a there.
In concillsion I would like to ask
Lord. He had another lady ready.· Bible· class and baptized. one of the
for baptism ~nd I assisted him in ladies. Several workers are .return- each of you to- pray 'daily for. the
. burying her into Christ. .Brother ingin a few days with hopes of work and t the workers in I these
Hirschner, a member we contacted . converting others to the truth. countries.
Bob Hare, .
by radio, gave ~e pnother large Kustendil is pal't of the old Mace-·
sum of money to. help in the spread· donianEmpire and so here God
1365 N. Jim I Miller Rd.
ing of the gospel. This .is the third through His word prepared. a LydJa
Dallas, Texas 75217.
time that he has· done this and his

WORK BEHIND IRON-CURTAIN CONTINUES IN SPITE
OF RUSSIAN PRESSURE

SO'"~""""...oO""'..o'"""...oO""""""""""""..o'""""""""..o'""""""~

sacrifices amount . to about .e!ght

~!::~:r:n::::o:::r

::y::m::·1

~ave

II

..yOIOTH LECTURESHIP.. ..1·.

I§

St.

ing nation but we
not ·had
November 11.15, 1969
Catharines, Ontario
time to do much because of so few 0 7:30. p.m.
Church of .Christ
workers. I was able to preach· to.
439 OntarIo Street
over 400 people in one assembly
and had more opportunities but
'Tuesday, November 11
could, not fill them~ The greatest
COMMIT~NT TO CHRIST, in an ~ge of Un~lief
thrill was meeting with t~ree ladies S
MarvIn MacDonald, St. Catharmes .
8'
. in a private Bible study. These lad- S
0
ies continue to meet each Monday . \Vedp.esday, November 12
,
night in Budapest and the .chances.
COMMITMENT TO CHRIST in an Age of Rebellion
of winn. ing: them for. Christ are very
Panel of Young People: Steven Merritt. Elgin Whitfield. David
Perry, Bill Bartlett, Paul MacKenzie
.
...
good.
The work in Yugoslavia is making
Thursday, November 13 .
. .
good progress. Bud Pickle and his
COMMITMENT TO CHRIST in Choosing a ~ate .
as .
family are now studying there.
Ronald Pauls. F.B.M,.G.L.C.C .• BeamsvIlle
David Gatewood and his wife and
Friday. November 14
Bill Hopkins will soon join the
COMMITMENT TO CHRIST in Choosing a VoCation
,.
Pickle family. ~ Two small congrega- 0
Panel: Keith Wallace - HighSchool Teacher. Bui-lington
Allan Jones - Chemist, Hamilton
.
tions have been established and .the
Brian Boden - Stu~ent. Wayne state University
0
opportunities seem unlimited. ConModerator: Bruce Merritt, HighSchool 'Teache~ and
ditions look very' good for winning·
'Counsellor.Port Colborne
his mother and others in his home
Saturday. November 15
..
town.
COMMITMENT TO CHRIST. in Influ-ancing Others to Christ
. Opportunities for a good work are
Mathew Moore- evangelist from Buffalo
...
developing. in Rumania. I~et. a ,
"Get~ing.to know You" period . . .
.
l
.young veterinarian, who· listens to

S
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There .wIlI be a pe_ rlod. of cli.SCUSSlon each nl g_ht.
told
meour
thatradip
thereprograms,
are many·and
in his
country· who teach the. plan of D
Bring a carload of Young People.
R
salvation as· we do. I'n his particular ~'#""""""""";"~"';"..o'"""...oO""..o'""..o'"~...oO""..o'"...oO"""~~
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SERVICES BEGUN IN

RECORD CROWDS AT

BRAMALEA, ONTARIO

WESTERN CHRISTIANLECTURES

-

Tulia, Texas, and Mi A. ,Smith from

_ Louisiana.
The presentation - of the _T. - C.
Douglas trophy for academic
achievement was made
to Karen Bell
of Shamrock, Sask. Yearbook eqitor
Bor.nie Davies presented' a copy of
th·e "Northern Lights" to Mr. and
Mrs; Dryden Sinclair for their dedi ..
cated service to Christian education.
- The 1968-69 annual ,is dedicated to
the Sinclairs.
The lectureship at Western is an
annual. affair and is growing each
year, both in attendance ar.d enthusiasm.
-E. D. Wieb, President.

congregation _ of .the Lord's
_church has begun ll)eeting in the
The lectureship at Western Christ·
rapidly expanding city of Bramalea, ian _College; North Weyburn~ Saskat·
Ontario. Some 39 p~ople assembled chewan, - drew' record - ~rowds for
on the 19th of october at the Dorset nearly every session from October
Drive Public School for· opening 10~13. Visitors to the c~mpus jour. neyed from -·as, far away as Monr~e;
services. Located on '".the nortl1.
Louisiana, to take in thethree·day
western -outskirts of metr:opoUtan-program. Visitors from the deep
Toronto, 'Bramalea is described as South were joined by -others from 8.S
Canada's . first "suburban city"I . far East as Toronto and as far West
Carefully planned from the outset ~s Victoria. The Sunday morning
this· city has -achieved a 20,000 lectures drew a combined crowd of
population in its ,first ten years. A -nearly ,700 with every lecture and
class being equally well attended_I
OUR DEPARTED
major addition of 600 homes is pre'Featured- speaker V E Ho\vard
COOPER
. sently underway. Bramalea is also of ,Texarkana, Texas, delivered five
Immediately adjacent to the city of impbrtant . messages cer.tering on - After a full !Jay on· the combine
Brampton with "a 38,000 population. - the problems pf, the home and ·the 'brother Winfred Cooper, of Selkirk, ,
Included iI: the zoning plans -of this community. Citing examples. of Ontario, had his supper and soongrowing community - are a nwn~er crime and delinquency increases af.terwards passed from this earthly
of single acre plots· set aside for -along with problems of rioting· and life ,on Monday, September· 29th in
. church ,buildings. Present for th~ moral collapse, Howard ~alIed fOf.· his 74th year. He was well acd ae ...
opening . service and providing mothers and fathers to -make th~· tive in church and home and on farm
leadership for the new work were: home a fortress for right living and and lake to· the last. His w~ a full
the Ted boyle. family , Cooksville;
respect for authority. Howard re .. ,- active life and 'a· peaceful passing.
I ' .
the IRichard Hemeons, Bramaleaj ferred to the ·moraldecline of Wes·
Born on the farm where he spent
the Albert Hotte family, Brampton, tern Society and. ·blamed much of it his life in· fishing and farming, he
the ·HughJohnston family, Cal~donJ on the hick of regard for the ir~ti ..· ,vas one of a family of three. He
-and the Fred Whittington family, tl,ltion of· marriage and the sanctity is survived by his beloved wife
Inglewood. Visitors present for the , 6f. the home. He called for· a renew- Grace, his sister, Ruth Short, two
occasion were brother -and sister' ed ·emphasis on the. home. as God sons Gary and' Brian and -two
Harvey Cornfield, -Meaford; the intends for it to be - a God-given daughters, Nancy (Mrs. Gary Van ..
Geoffrey Ellis family, Beamsville;' institution for the training of child- derburg). and, Dawn:
Violet Kent, Sundridge; Mildred ren.
Brother Cooper will be sorely misGlover, Milton j the Carson MooreMr Howard was given support in sed in home and church. ,He; has
family, Malton; Marilyn McQuillin lectures by Lynn Anderson of Ke- gone to rest in peace- and has left
Murray, ,GuelphjMr. and Mrs. lowna, B.C., and Jim H'awkins. of a place of service for othe~s to fill.
Bowen, Toronto. Meetings -are being Victoria. Anderson spoke of the reThe writer was assisted in the
heid presently by the Bramalea lationship of the Christian home to service" at" the church building on
congregation on Sunday morning at theChrlstian school saying that the Friday, - October 3rd, by Claude
11:00 a.m. and . Wednesday 7.30 school will serve to bring out the Perry.
~E. C.Perry..p.m. for Bible Study at the home of training given in the home ~hether
the Whittingtons, 8 miles north of it be, good or bad. Hawkins,· spea~
No. -7 Highway on the 3rd line. To I ing or. the Canadian ChrIstian Home,
. PREACHER SOUGHT
'reach the Dorset Drive'-- Public challengeed parents to be more s.eri·
The church in the .town of MeaSchool, follow jBramalea ~oad (4th ously concerned about the effect of
ford, Ontario .is· seeking ~ evLine) to Balmoral Drive, go East to the communication media upon the
angelist to begin as soon as. pos..
sible. Sunday morning attendance
Dorchester and turn right on Dorset minds and hearts ofol)r children.
·125..135. A residence is· pro·
is
Drive.
.
I
Glen Dods of Edmonton in his les·
vided. .
Brethren are e&couraged to con- - son to youth, challenged young peoEnqUiries, .applications· and reftact ~red Whittington, R.·R. No.1, ..'1 pIe to be· D·avids. am6r.g l the Philis;' - .. erances should .be sent to;
Inglewood, Ontario, or phone 416- tines and ~tand up
moral and
Church
.of.Christ
584-2657, with names of friends an~ ~piritual right -in the 'n;tidst of temp'" Meaford -.
relatives in this area that might be. tations and crowd pressures. Classes·,,;
Box 577, Nelson St.,
contacted by the congregation.
. were conducted by. a· Jl.ull)ber of. per~. '
. Meaford, Ontario
·s,..
~Geoffrey· Elljs.
sons -including ~rs.· J. ··W. Cox .. of·
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~~lSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1969

. :.:

1111

Ilil

1111

:.:

:.:
1111

.I

Directed 'by: H. Ralph Perry·

.

1111·
:.:

:.: ' .

1111

Sponsored by: Faculty of Bible. and Missions
Great Lakes Christian College .

1111
:.:

I

:.:
1/1/

.

1111

:.:

,Ilil

' . HOBART
,

ASHBY

I

RONALD WHITE'

Garden CUy, Mich.

'

.

Program:

:.:

Livonia,

.

. . .

Ilil

10:45·11 :45 A.M.
,.

1: 15· 2: 15 P.M.

1111

1:lil

'2:30-3:30. P.M.

..:
,:,',:,

3:45· 4:45 P.M.

i.
:.:

.1/11

.. :.:

"Teacher Preparation"
~Ronald White

~Rcilph Perry, moderator

1/1/

W
'III

.

:.:

"Methods in Teaching"
' ~Ronald White, '

. ,!.t.I.,1

1111

• :.: .

, .
'
OF PARTICULAR INTEREST ,TO Bi'ble Class Teachers, Sunday School

!.'.I..' ' '

I

Ilil'

.. '.

. Directors,

Ilil

..

,.

:.:

Elders,

Pr~ac:hers, Churc~ Leaders.
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Colleg~
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Displays: Teaching Materials, Books, Visual Aids. .
Place:
Hall, GLCCcampus; lunch' availabe.

/III

!~! .

.

Panel, "Trends in Church Teaching Programs l l

illI

- I

!~1

.

"Attendance Building Techniques"
--Hobart Ashby . .
.... .. .

. .

.. !~j

Mich'l~!

9:30·10:30 A.M. . "The Importance of Numbersl l
.
·-'-,-Hobart A s h b y ·

II/I

:.:

.(~!

Visiting Lec!urers:
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"Worship With The Lord's People"
DAuPHIN, Manitoba _.

ABBOTSFORD,B.C"

-.

_.

ICE LAKE, Onto - (Manitoulin -Is.)

33508 South Fraser Way, Sun. 10.00 _and . 378 River AVe. E., Sun. 10:00,11:00, 7:00
Church Bldg.• - Sun. 10. II a.m .• and 8 p.m.
6.00; -Thurs. 8.00. Norman Weir ev.. Bos . Wed. . 7:30, - George Schuster. eYe _60S
,Ved., 8 p.m. I mlle South of Comer Store.
.309.
. - Dorothy St. W.· B. Hart.
lOS 4tJa
Highway 540 (6 - mllesof GOre Bay)· Joe
AJAX, OntarIo...
-_ . _
.
Ave. N,E .• Ph.838~5283 or 688-6821.
~elson, Sec.~ Ph. 310·113.
Church Bldg., Cedar Park,Sun. 9:'8. 11:00
EDMONTON, Alberta
mON BRIJ)GE, Ontario
atld 7:00; Wed •• 8:00 p.m. MurrQ' Smith,
13015 116th Ave•• 10:00, 11:00. 7:00
Church Bldg•• 1 mile W. of Ir()D BIfdae.
ev., Malcolm Porter. sec.. R.R. 1.
'Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phontl. 41515-10'91
10:30, 11:00 a.m.. 8 p.m. Herb Weft, .
BANCROFT, Ontario.
434-4024 Glen. Dod.!, -eva '
_R_,_2_,_I_ro_n_B_rl_dg~e~.-:---o-.;.~----Orange· Hall, Spring St., 10, 11 a.m."
ELLIOT LAKE, OntarIo . ~
... JORDAN, Ontario
.
Sun., 7:30· p.m. Thura;, Peter YcPherNo. 3 EllzabethWalk, Buttes 9 anc! '10. . Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m. SaL.
son. ey.. B~ 441S.
Sun. 10, 11 ·a.m. Box '171. Ph. 848-2678.
7:30 p.m. Wed .. G. A. CorbeUtn.R. 1, ...
BARRIE, Ontario
. ..
.. The Lamberti, MissIonaries•. Ph.' 848-3468. KAMLOOPS,B.C.
345 Grove.E. 10.11." 7:80. Thun.. 7:00.
. ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan· .
.
Brockelhurst Community Hall, Sun. 10, 11
726-1003"Dale RIdeout 728·1020.
Church Bldg., . Hwy. 4.7 and 8th· St. SaL· a.m., 7~30 p.m.

ICC..

".IL

Whltb,.

BEAMSVILLE; 9ntarlo

;o~,a~~:. '76g4~29fsed~7~33~l'3()8~' KrIstlaDFENWIC i .
,
K, Ontar 0

.

Church Bldg.• Quetn Bt;. Sun. 10. 11 Lm.,
7 p.m .• "Ved. 7.30 p.m. ·ArthurD. Fleming,
sec. '
.

BENGOUGB,· Saskatchewan
BufldingE. ofHwy. 84. 10:80 a.m.

..
John

Church Bldg., 10, 11 a.m., 7.80' p.m.WI1·
fred Gook. sec., R.R. 1. Ridgeville.

FERGUS, Ontario

-K'-E...;...L-O-W-N-=..A-B-.C-.-------I.O.O.F. H~•. RIchter and Wardlaw. Sun.
10, 11 a.m., '7 p.m .• Thurs. 7:80 p.m. Lynn
Anderson, "ev" 1438 Aspen Court. Ph. '1es-;
~~~~438~~gin Parker, sec.. Box. 286, Ph.

KENORA, Ontario

A. Hals, sec. Steve Dan!elaoft. ey•• Bos 454.
Ph. 286-2935.'

Ionic· HaU, . St. Andrew· St. E. Sun. 2.30 p.m.
E. Thorn. Se'C.,' 66 ?lflford Ave., 'Vaterloo.
Onto Ph. 576-7384.
,

R.R. 1. Ken ora , Lord's Day 10 a.m., Wed •.
7 p.m.
'Jeal, eVa Phone 548-4609.

Bldg. located. at Blair, 1 mi.lOUtb of Preeton, Sun. 10:00. 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn, sec., 66 Milford Ave., Waterloo.

FORT WILLIAM ~ PORT ARTHUR

KINGSTON, Ontario

FREDERICTON, N.D.

LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland

BLAm., Ontario

_

.

..

Onto

BRANTFORD, Ontario
Prince Charles School, 40 Morton .Ave. Sun.
10,' 11. Sun. night 6. 51 Gladstond ATe.
Tom Blake. ev., Box 113, Ph. 759-8680 or
753 ..8132 or 753-0529.

BRANDON, Manitoba

Church Bldg.. 943. 7th St •. ClMSH 10:80,
\Vorshfpll:30. and FrI. 8 p.m •• IODI and
bible class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208
Rivers, Man.. Sec.

BUFFALO, New York

Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10•. 11
a.m.,·7 p.m.; Wed. 7:80 p.m. Loll· BlttNI
Offfce. Ph.· 834-3588;.· Home 100 I.",..",
Rd •• 836-3819. . .
Church Bldg.. 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord'.
Day Bible· Study and WorahlPI 9:48 a.m..
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m~,· 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
p.m .. Residence, Ph. 882-4612.

BURNABY, B·.C.. aa Greatel'VUICOIIYu)
·7679 Salisbury St .• S. Burnaby, B.C.··San.
10:30 and' 11:15 a.m.. 7:00 p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. E. P. Laka eve Ph. 1521.1101.
A. G. :C1arke, 824 Baker Dr.. Coqultlam,
B.C. 939-7461.
CALGARY, Alberta ' , .

2860 - 38th st.. S.W., Phone OR 9~959;
Sun., 10:00, 11 a.m. 7:00 p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m., Ivan C.· Weltzfn. ev.. L. H. Hare,
treas., 816 .. 104 Ave. S~W.
---------....---------.

CARMAN, Manitoba

Church BuUdlng, ·Sun. 10:00 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.
Wed. 8:00 p.m,;. Bruce JOhnsOD, ev.· SH 8·
2649. Russell !rl. Laycock,. sec., Rosebanlt.

CAYUSE BEACH; B.C.

11· a.m; Howard'
Waite.. sec.•. CaYCUJe Beach.
Honeymoon
Bay, B.C.

COLLINGWOOD Ontario'
1

.'

Tenth and' Walnut, 10, 11 a~m .• '1 p.m. Sun··
days, . 7 :30 p.m. Wed., Leslie' Cramp, eYe 689
Oak. Frank Kneeshaw, sec" 317 Homo St.·

CONCORD, Ontario· .

1 ml. N. W.· ?tfetro Toronto at Dutferln·

St. and No 7 Hwy~ Sun. 9:45 Sanda, Schoot,

Edward' . St.· at Redwood, Fort wnifam.
9:45, 1-1 a.m.. 6 p.m. Su,ndays.7:80 p.m.
Wed. Eldon·· Mimms, ev., 527 Donald St.
W. 577-1220.
.
.
25. Riverdale Ct..
Phone .475·5641.

11 a:m.

Fred

Betti.

GLENCOE, Ontario

.

ChurCh Bldg" Sun. 10. 11 a.m. and' 7 p.m..
'Ved. 7:30. p.m.. Bible Study. Sec. A. T.

Purcell,

Wardsvllle.·

GOOSE BAY, Labrador .

,

.

.'

Church Bldg., on County Road 18B l5 'mile.
S. of Meaford, 10' a.m.. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m..
Sun.,. 8:~0 p.m. Moo. Latiles CJass.8:80
p.m. Thurs. Bible Study 8:00 p.m. I'lL,
Young People, llarold Byne,· ev. Ronald
Tullfch S ~ M~arord R R. 2
• "''''' \0.
• • .

GRIMSBY, Ohtarlo

Sun. 10 and 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. Contact:
David - Cox, . Secretary, Lawrence Ave., 94fS.
3833, ltlax E. Craddock. Mm .• G,L.C.C.,
563-8259.
.

---...;....-----~------

HALIFAX,

Nova Scotia·

Church Bldg.. 48 Convoy Ale., FaJn1ew.
Ph. 454~385. 10:00, 11:00. 7:80 Bun. I
7:30 Wed. Evangelists: Walter Hart. IUS
Co.nvoy Ave., 454-0385; C. W. Murray. sec.,
3218 . Glendale Rd., Hallfax,454-8661.

HAMBURG, N.~.

Church Bldg., 6105 S. Park Ave.·. <Across
'from Town HalO. Ph. 649·6331.· Services
Sunday 10:00, 11:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.,
.Wed. 7:30, p.m.
'.

HAMILTON,

Ontario

121 lvon Ave. N.. at Roxborougb. 10, 11
a.m. ·7 p.m. Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Tu~. Blake
Gieg, ev.• Robert Prlestnall. sec.• ,15410 Btratton Rd.. Burllngton.·
.
E. 27th and Fennel Ave. (Mount Hamilton)
10. 11 a.m .• '1 p.m. Sun.; ''1:30· p.m. Toea.
666-A Fennel Ave. E., David M. JohnsOn. eVe

HARP TREE, Sask,atcbewan.

Church Bldg., 446 College St., (near Bus
Termlna]). Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m ••. '1 ' p.lQ..
Thurs. '7:30 p.m. Harry· Jacques, sec.. Ph.
546-0838 or 542-5027.
.

Contact Bert Johnson.· Box 1065, Ph. 9.f45118.
.·-L-A-F-L-E-C-H-E-,-S-a-sk-a-t-ch-e-w-a-D~---'Sun. 10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Church Blda., oppositeCentral High School, James E1dt.
sec., 1tleyronne, Sask.

-L-E-1-'H-B..:;...R-m.....;....G-E-,-Al-b-ert-a-----

B ase· Chape,
I Bible Study' 1:00 p.m .• Worship ServIce 2:00p.m. Contact Bobby E.
Fesmire. Box. 313, Base Sub A, Goose Airport, Labrador.' Ph. 896-3644.

GRIERSVILLE Ontario·

n.

. ICC0 II egd .Grove.
"Churc b 0 f . ,","'1M.
,.,..~.. ""lto••
21st Ave. S., Sun. 10. 11 a.oL. 7" p.m. Wed.
7:30 p.m. ..1. Corley, ev.. 828-3781.
.

LEWISTON' NY·

.

LLOYD.MINSTER, AI..beria.

.

Hickory College ci~h of Chrfat, 975 RIdao
Rd" Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 LID.. 7
p.m. Ph. 754-7050 or 754-7652.
Meeting House: 47th St. and 86 Ave. Blblo
- classes Sun • .10 a.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.UL. Wetship Sunday 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Davfd Brrant.
ev.• 5608 -47th St., Ph. Homo 87ts-4008.
_O_ff_lce_·_8_7_5_-4_0_5_6_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

LONDON, Ontario·

Church Bldg.,· 1750 H.uron St. Sun
.• 9:45,
11 a.m., 7 p.m., 'Ved. 7:30· p.m. ·!IBIl1D8.
addrw H. Ralph Perry. 53 Tewksbury Cresc.
Pb. 451-9252. Study 455-6780.

MANSON, Manitoba

.

Church Bldg. at Manson Village. 10:80 a.m~,
7:30 p.m'. Sun. W. J. Kirby. sec. Ph. 317-1-3

MEAFORD, Ontario .

Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. 8 p.m., Frl.· 8 p.m. Youna .
People. Milford Boyle, sec.' .

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta
402 • 12th St. N.E.; Lord's Day. 10 a.m.•
·11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Thura. 7 :30 p.m.
.I~O.O.F. Hall, 240 - 4th Av·e. S. E. Sun.
10 a.m., 11
7 p.m .. Marvin Noble; eT.
Ph ...' 526-2053.
.
.
. MIL.LVILLAGE,. Nova Scotia .
.Church Bldg. 2 mI~ W. Shubenacadie Hanta .
Co. off route 2, SuD. 2 p.m .• Wed. 8 p.IL
Walter Hart,- FairvIew, ev.• RoJand Bennett.
sec., Shubcnacadle. R.R. 1, N.B.

a.m .•

11, Preaching. 7. Communion I Wed. 7:80
Church Bldg. 10:30 a.m~ HaroJd Floyd. iee. ·MONTREAL, Quebec
.
p.m. Prayer and Bible Study.' Frf. 8:00 p.m .• ·
L
760 A4th A
10 30 11 1Young Peoples. Church Bulldlng, Concord Rd.
HEATHCOTE' O n t a r ! o a C b J n e .
--a.
ve •• · : ,
: u a.m ••
and. KlnghJgh Dr. Sec. D. Lowery, 40 Hall·
.,
7:00 Wed. 8:00 p.m.. Ph. 637-3981. Sec.
St., Richmond HUI, 884-4880.
Church Bldg.. 11 8.m. W. O. McNally.
Wayne Page, P.O. Box' 26. LachJne, Quebec.
Ray L.· Miller, ev.
.
.
Sec. Treas. C1arksburr.
CORNWALLJ Ontario·
HUNTSVILLE Ontario
Lachine CEsUse· du Ch.rbt), 9:30 Lm.,
Tollgate Rd. E., Box ·42. 'At mi. oU HWJ'.
.
,
.
EvangeIfsts: S. ·F. Tlmmerman.4490· Sit
401. ·Sun. 10, 11· B.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed. . ~If!etlng. House on HWtop Dr•• Just off No.
Georgt:! . Slrnpsoo, Lachine,' Ph. 684e21171
7:30. lst Tburs. of each 'month, ·'1:80. Jadfea
liB Hwy. N •..Lord's Day, 9:415. 11 a.m..
Jerry L. Davidson, (51)-esOth.Ave., LachIne;
.class In hODle'S. Ph. 932-l5058 or 982-8819.· 7 p.m., Wed. 8 .p.m.; Thurs.' '1:80, p.m.' at
Ph. 637-64115,
,
..
,
. ..
Baysvll1e. J.' Skinner•. HunJavWe. or JohD
CRESTON, B.C.· .'.>.. .
Preston. R.R. 1. Baysville. (Sec.
~Iontreal, (Egllse du Cbrlst), 462'1 St. DenII
Church Bldg.• Cor. Cook St. and lkh.· AYe•. '"HORSE CREEK· Saskatchewan
St. (Cor. BIenville). '1:00 p.m., Tues.' 8:00
Sun. 10:30. 11:15. 8.m.. 7:30 p.III., Wed. "
. . J
p.m., Evangelists: Jerry L. ·DavldsoD. B. 1'.
, 7:30 p.m •. H. J. Good·Jr., leO •• 0reIt0D Church: Blda., 11 a.m.' George Elford, leO.
Timmerman,· Box· 26, Lachlno.· Quebec.
Ph. 428-2729.
..
Box 127, "reCord. Ph. 478-2681.
Phones: 637~6415, 634-2111 ..·:. .'

'1

.
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S~katchew8D
CornC'r of James'. St., and 9th Ave.' .NW.,

MOOS,E JAW,

sUa. a.t.
,' ,

714 BeckweU Ave .• 10:8'0 ....
Moon,ey, tee. ' ,
'

Box' 382., Sun. '10:00. 11 a.m .• , 7:00 p.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. C.S.T. Gene, McCarty, ey.,
693-4064. Earl R. Jacobs" sec. ,1166 Red·
land Ave. Ph. 692-1482.
'
NA~AIMO,~.C.
1720 KeredUh Rd.. 10:00

. RED'DEER, Alberta'

p.rn.

"

RED PHEASANT RESERVE, ~ask.·

Ontario'

Peter 'Vuttunee Br.. Red Pbe.MDt, SlIt.

230 DavJJ Dr.• , Sun.' 9:4fS, 11:00Lm..' 7
p.m., Tuet. 8 p.m. Bible Stud1.AU mall
CIO BOl: 65. Ev.1rL J.B.iluUOD. ReI. 8956G~5~ OfffCe" 89lS-6fS02. ' , '
'

Jame., Williams, 1882 • 911t St..' North

REGINAJ Saskalehewan

Seventh Ave. and Puqua at. '10, l1a.1L
7 p.m. Sunday, ,7:S0 p.m., 'Ved. Walter
Straker eYe 1224 Elphmstone'. Ph. 522-7449.
Ken Patterson, sec., 4358 Castle Rd.. 5362718. Church Bldg. Ph. 527-0293.. 1tfan,
Box 67~.,
,'
l,
'

,1121 N. Military Rd.. 10, 11 a.m., 7 P.IL
7:30 p.m. Woo. Ph. BU 8-4679.

NIAGARA FALLS, 'Ontario

99 Dorchester Rd. N.. (Tum eut on tile
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E'). 9:45, 11 '
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30, p.m.' wed. Keitb
SALMON ARM, B.C.
Thompson, eVe
.
Church Bldg:, Turner Tract Subdivfalon, QPposite the Bowllng Al1ey~ 10, 11 a.m.. 7:80
Sun.: ,7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb. D. Anderson, ev., Box 51. Salmon Arm. Ph. 83lS-28150.
Ben, Johnston, Sec. R.R. I. Enderby, B.C.
Ph. 832 ..2323, Bldg .• 832-3828.'

NORTH BATTI,EFORD" Sask.,

NORTH BAY, Ontario

SARNIA, Ontario,

308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11:00
a.m .• _7:00
Wed.' 7.00 p.m. Bible Studr.
Clyde Lansdell. ev.' 103 Gertrude St. Eut.
472-7040.

p.m.

Home of John Wallace on Hwy. 2. SUD.
10. 11 a.m. Ilnd 8, p.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Jolm
'Vallace, EvangeUst.

OMAGH, Ontario
,Church Bldg .• 2 mUes E. of Hwy. 2fS on No.
5 'Sfderoad; S.E. of Mflton. sUn. 10. II,
a.m., 8 p.m:" in homes Wed., 8:00 p.m.,
Arnold ~lcDuffe, sec-treas., R.R. 3, Milton.
()TT~ WA, Ontario
'Church Bldg., 11515 ChomIey Creacent neu
Coronatfon, Riverview Park. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. Sunday. '1:30 p.m.' Tuesday.

OWEN SOUND, Ontario

869 '4th' Ave. E., ]0 'a.m., 11 •. m.. 7:00
p.m. \Ved. 8 p.m. MervJn 1.IotherseU, Sec.,

1386 - Srd. Ave. E.

'PERRYVILLE, Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road, 7Ya mile.
\V•• 2 ml. S. of WLaharU lIS mi. N.E. of
Punnlchy. Oct. 1 to May 1 ., 2:00, 2:45
p.m.; 1.fay l ' to Oct. I,. 10, 10:415 a.m.
C.S.T. S. Perry,
Box 356, PunnlcbJ.

sec.,

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario,
Cangeco Bldg. 1054 Monaahan Rc1 Bun. 10.
11 8.m., 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:80 p.m. Pb. 293<6693" Mall. R. 'tallman, R.R. 1. Port

Hope, sec.

PINE ORCHARD, Ontario
Church Bldg., 10. 11 8.m. Harry Brammer
sec.. Cedar Valley, Ont.

PORT COLD,ORNE, Ont~fo

700 Steele St ..;' ~O a.m.' 7:00 p.m.. Blblf
School' 11:15 a.m.. Wed. 7:30, p.m. Bruce
Merritt ev., Blaine! Hunt. leO.

PRINCE ALBERT" Saskatchewan

, West Toronto: Sun. 9:4.lS. 11 a.m.t 7 ~IL
Thurs. 8:00 p.m.~' 62' Fern Ave. Murr&7
Hammond, -ev., 31 Bllllngham. Rdij Etlbote.,
Address man' to George ·Broome
210 '
Jace)' Ann Dr., Rfchtriond Hill. OffIce
phone 533-0906.

See..

Oalqidge 6970 Oak St•• Sun. 10. 11
a.m.. 6:00 p.m.. Thurs. 7:80 p.~.Deed
Saunders, Art Farnden, Mitchell Hackney.
Ray Sawyer. 'Elders. Edward L. Bryant, eVe
Office 266-4626 or 266·0533:

VANDELEUR.. Ontario
Cor. ,of Adelaide and Albert Ave.. 10,' 11
a.m.,: 7 p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact 'Po
Church 'Bldg., 5 mi. S.E. of Mutdate,
Tromburg. Ph. 374·2770. Church Ph.. 841- " Artemesfa TownshIp. Sun. 10" 11 a.m.,' Wed.
7922.
'
8:30 p.m. Dawson· Petch. sec., R.ft. I.
, blarkdale, Onto
'

SAULT STE MARIE,: OntarIo

'\

VICTORIA.. British ColumbIa ,

.'
3460
Shelboume St., Ph. 385'()114. 11 ..

, Pine Hill Church of Chrlst. CunnIngham and
E~dmonds St., 10, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m~ Sun.,
7:30 Wed. L. Jolulson. ev.. 12 Willow Ave..
Ph. 254-6308, Morrls WhItehead. ICC., 48
Ste'Vens St.

I

"

,:,.

WAWOTA, Saskatchewan

I

Church Bldg., on Hwy. 16 on W. Ifcfeof'
town. 10~SO a.m. and 2:00 p.m.Sun.A. K. '
Lawrence, sec., ,Manor, . Sask. Ph. 8-rl1. '

SELKIRIC, OntarIo

lVELLANDPORT,

Church Bldg..E. of village' 10:30, 11 1.Dl.
Sun. 8 p,m. Thurs.W. Cooper, ICC.

Ont¥lo

Hwy. 57. east of town. 10, 11 a.m.. 7:30
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tues. John WhlUJeld,
ev., Smithville; Harry Cosby, sec.• RR 1. St.
Ann's.

SHAMROCK, Saskatchewan
, \Vorshlppmg wIth

m~

"

7:00' p.m. Sunday, 7:00 p.m. W~. DOD ,H.
l\Iann. 3967 Cedarhlll Cross Rd., Ph. "70.4819. '

Eastside Church, Melville Rd.' Sun. 10:'18.
1'1:00 a.m. ~ 17:00 p.m., Wed. 7:80 p.m. H.
N. Bailey,' ev.. AlJ8-5439. P. N. Baller.
sec",AL .6-5439 Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

LalIech~.

SHESHEQUANING • IndJan Reserve

WEYBURN.. Saskatchewan

1.IanltouUn Island meet! In the home ot !In.
May WabegiJUc Sun. 4
Thun. Bible
Study, 2 p.m.
'

Bldg., 11 US Fint Ave. N~E. (HQ.
13E). Sun. 10'- 10:45 a.m .• and 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazle ev~, Ph. 842-6 .. 24 or 842-

I Church

p.m.•

5154.

SMITRVILI$, Ontario
Church Bidg.• ' 10,' 11 a.m., 7.00 p.m. A
Garner. sec.

WINDSOR.. Ontario
I 1. E. Benson schoo], 1556 Wyandotte

at.

w.

9:45 a.m., 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun .• 7:80 p.m.
ST: CATHARINES, Ontario
\Ved., S~. H. Monforton, 1515 E1lroee AYe.
OntarIo st .• '10, 11 a.m.• 7 p.m.. Sun.. 7:80
"
Contact
'253-4050 or 969003097. H. ".
p.m. Wed. Roy D. Merritt. ev.1 Boz, 491
Thompson,
eVe Ph. 2fS2-7670~
Beamsv1lle, Ph. 563-8559. G. 1afil.ler. lee••

37 Cherry St. Ph. 682·i977.

SUDBURY~

Ontario

"

'VINNIP~G, Manitoba I
1344 ,Erin St.. Bun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 7
p.m. Wed., 7:80. Robert Watt" PlI. '1765430, 1215 ClUton St. Georae Munroe.
874 Valour Rd .• 'Wfnnlpea 10. ManItoba.

'

I.O.O.F. HaJJ, 547, Howe, Pt. 10, 11 ....
7 p.m. B. W. BaDey ey., , 885 Danforth Aft.,

P.O.

BOl:

84.

.

'

Meetf~g house 264, 23rd St. W~' Sua. 10
a.m.. II a.m.. 7:80 p.m. Wed. '1:80
p m. 'Contact RoIer Jeal 28015 Stewart A...
764-4500. K. M. Miller. sec. 3815 28 st. JD.

SUNDRIDGE, Ontario

QUEBEC CITY. Quebec,

ST. THOMAS, Ontm,o

2980Velteull (CcmerVateuD ud leu·
Noel). Saint. JI'OJ. '8wl. 10, 10:48 .....
7:80 p;m. Wed. 'I:ao p.m. MaJJ to: .~O% 41,
Bt. 'FO'/ 10, P.Q., Ph. 851-20fl.' O. ~1Ha,
2790 Valcourtj Stet F07.

,

VANCOUVEK, British ColumbIa

SASKATOON, ' Saskatchewan

sec..'

ODESSAJ Ontario

,

Ph. 344-8317; Study Ph. 344-0421.
I

1708 Bayview Ave., 1 block 8. of -..110ton.10, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.' SuD•• mJd.week,
time.. vary; call C. V. McCormIck, Sec.. 78
Sandrfft Square. West Hnl. 282-4070 or
Floyd Lord, ey.. 489-7781.

--~------------

Russell and Cobden Sts .• 10, 11 a.m .• 6:80
p.rn.Wed. 7.45' p.m. Malling adaress: Bo~
595; R. Hibbard, ,Sec .• DavId Walker, ev••

NORTH LIVINGSTON, Ontario

346 Strathmore Blvd. em. Toroatol 9:U
11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun. 7:80 Wed.
"

47 HardfngAve.• TorontO 115. 10, 11 a.m.,
'7 p.m., Bible Study. Wed. 8 p.m. - R.
Grainger, sec.,' '29 Church St., Apt. 201.
'VestOD 492.

p~m.

1462 110 St. Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• 7:00 p.m.,
Wed .. ,Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 4415·9038,
Dean Hot~hldss, eVe
•

, TORONTO, Ontario

-----------------

,' Battleford.

NIAGARA FA I ,I,s, New York

Church Bldg. 5 mlles east, of TheasaIon na
Hwy. 17 to North'Llvlngst()f1e Rd. 2 mi. N.
of HWy. 17. Sun.' 10:30, 11 a.m .• 8 p.m.,'
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine',
R.R I,

400,'· 2nd S.E. 10.00. 11:00' a.m., 7:00
ThurI. Charlea 8mingsley, ev. Gleo KoMotan, leO. ' "

: p.m.' Sun.;'7:80p.m~

,
I.O.O.F. Temple' Blda .• ,4888' lSI .. Box 811. ' TINTERN, Ontario.
, 10. 11 a.m.. '1
Wed. 7:80 p.m.' ..
,Church BJdi., 10, 11 a.m .• , 8 "p... OUwir
homes. Phone 847-3047. ManlJ GUpID, eY.' ~allmaD. sec.• Campden, Onto L. Pauls;. eVe
Ph. 347-2687.
"
.
'

Sunday, 7:80, ,p.m. Wed ••
Sec.. Ph. 758 .. 6929.,

Tb~won'

,
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NE~~

'

Osborne St. at McMf11a.n. Sun. 10 1 a.m.. 11
R.m. 7 P.t:n! Wed. 8 p.m. P. B. Meyer, Sec.

Church' Bldg., 10, 11 a.m. 7:80 p.m. Bml.,

8, p.m. Thurs. John •
StepbeD ~ay, ,ev.,

-

lee.'

RoB. ' I.

*.

WfndsorPm, '365, Watmoat at Cott. . ,
Wood. Sun.. 9:45 a.m.. 11 I.m.,' 8:, p~"~
'Wtd. 7:80 p.m.1 H. C.' JoJuwon. Ie6. i '

Locke'a School. SoUtb, Edaeware. IJIblf ",' ,,
I
'
School 10 -10:45;' WorIh!p 2.0:45· 11:'"
YORKTON, Saskatchewan
;
":'
B.m. In homes 7'·,8. p.m .• Wed. 7 p.m. !Di. ' MeN at tsfSO Parbfew Rd.." Baa. 10, 11,'
Bill Buntln. 631-98lS". Wa"otd ~lIII Ill·
a.m" 6 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m~ Stepbaa r she,
392'1. Address"
~Oz 181. ,
'
'
'ey.' ft. '11-4412.
.
>
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NO:VEMBER ,27 ·30,1969, .
.

,

T H E.·M E: '

IIDEEPENING ·THE SPIRITUAL LIFE OF
II
THE·CHURCH ,

I

'

.

,

,

I

.

.

.

"

F E.A T U RES PEA K E R 5:
J

.Geoffrey H. Ellis, Beamsville .
, John (.Bailey, Port Hope '
Murray Hammond, Toronto'" .
, L. Wesley Jones, Bowling Green, Kentucky
.

"

I

ADD I T I 0 NA L F EAT U RES :
,

I

I

'

, 1.', Ladies' ,Classes
.2. 'Si~ging, Classes .
.

,

Brochures, containing the complete' schedule, will be sent to all ,
Ontario congregations. ,

. i
.

I

'For,:further infor~ation'· wri'te to: '
p.

,

-

.

.

BOX 460,BAilRIE, ONTAR~O ','

I

,

"

. I •

'I

,

•

I

I

•

..

.For the promotion of NEW TESTAMENTCHRISTJANITV
-

:

.

.

-

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

De'~~mber~ 1969

WRITING FOR THE· MASTER.
.

~'

.

-.

.

•. BEAMSVILLE i ONTARIO·

,

'.

.THISTLES .. OF
CHRISTIANS

,

Ed 'Bryant" Vancouver) B.C.

;

Not -every man or boy who is a· member
Richard E. Stephens'
of the Lord's church becomes, a ,public proclaim- .
Muncie, Indiana
.er of the gospel, and no 'girl or woman at all. Yet
Years ago, they say," there was
'each, in his own way, is charged with spreading
the good news to every creature ,on earth. 'Vi~ not a single 'thistle in the 'whole,
the pulpit barred to them by Holy, Writ, the ladies . country, of Austr'alia., The ,story is
told of a Scotchman" who admired
yet move with remarkable eff~ctiveness in their ' the little pests and collected a pac~'
personal work for the Lord's cause, Many 'a man ket of thenl and, sent them to a
has been moved to obedience by the loving con-· friend in Australia-. The' officers
cern' of some girl or woman, coming to' know his Lord through her' who issued the package past eustoms considered it simply- a, garden
own interest in Christ and in h i m . ' '
,

!

plant. Years later entire dis'tricts
There are' men who shudder, at the thought of rising, to face of the country' were 'plagued with
an audience of people with all eyes,· trained, upon them, there ,to the thistles. All of this was -because
'.
deliver a message from God's ,word~ Strong men have beenkJ;lown one little packet of thistles did its
to-quail' at the -prospect. , Men' whose, daily, occupations require a, vlork well.
risk 0,£' life and limb have been known to prefer- that to standing . Jesus' talks about theChrisUan,
before an audience, Even among seasoned pulpiteers, there. are some not ,as a·· thistle, but as a similar
item in that he spreads out and in- \
Who admit to, initial apprehension as they arise to speak. The fear- - fluences all that h.e comes into
fulness of, the responsibility of handling aright the word of God is contact with.' He 'compares, the
certainly ~ot to be taken lightly. Also, since a word, once spoken, Christiac to' light.
cannot be called back, many hesitate to speak at all .. This greatly
Let' us consider 'what our pay
narrows the field of possible speakers and preachers of the gospel. ytQuld -~e' if Jesus was paying $25.00
'outside
of .
.
-,
There is a, medium, however, -available to all; through which an hour for every hour,
the s,ervices, - that, our light was
each may expr~ssa message of inspiration, comfort, h()pe or ex- .found shining for 'Christianity.'
.
hortation. That, of course, is' the written word. From earliest scenes , 1. Would it reflect at the office,
of life,we learn to write notes and'letters. They may be shprt or school, or. neighborhood P. T.'A .
. long, but ,they are uniquely iitdlvidual. They' carry, thoug~ts across meeting'?'
inches or mile~ of space, from one mind to ariothe~. The thoughts
2. Woul~ it r:flect in our bus~
often move us to laughter or tears· or help us decIde a course of, ness relations WIth those about, ,us.
·
"
'.' ,
'.
',.'
, How .many . times 'do we find the,
actIon. Through them, we are furmshed WIth informatIon that may clerk has shortchanged herself and
be' useful at·a 'later date. The written word has the· advant'age of given the money back? .. .
... permanence. ,0 , an~ advantage that mafl:Y. a love~sick young, man
3. How ;mar.y· people are learning' ,
, has' "later wished it didn't· have. Written words'., can be preserved for each week about' Christ a:nd the·"
an indefinite length of time. 'They also have the advantage of leisure . Churchbecailse our light is 'shining
(Continued on "page 8).'
,:, .
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concerning all the work at Mt. Zion,
or the plans· 'and hopes of those that
,
are there. Having spent a short
Robert Watts .
The· students have much to learn. time in the area,' the great part
,
When the students .first come to the that these' men and women play iii'
Winnipeg, Manitoba
schoo··1 few'· of them know' much at
establishing Christian faith is. very
LO,we have left all,. and follo'Y ed all about the' Bible. In lhe three evident.
thee . · · Not a boast, but a state- . semesters as much kltowledge as
To write of a work in India and
ment of, reality. Today it is hard to' they can hanqleis giyen to them. not to mention others In the Jabpur
echo these words. :ror the most The, course demands that the stu-would be unfair. There are mar.y
part .we live in comfortable and dents study hard; the teachers ·at . who. have gone' from our midst into
pleasant surroundings. Weare 'all times· keep before them the re- this land of ancient· culture, and
~ponsibility and great task that each pagan idolatry. They need our sup.
educated, he·a1thy, and satisfied.
Once -in a while our private' has before him:
port in every way. It is impossible .
. It! Southern India many .thousands \vith words to describe life in India.
thoughts ,are broken into by some
intruder, who's' bothersome cry will of people have· been baptized,some' Some who have ' gone, enjoy the
not cease until some portion of . realising the full extent of their' country, and are intrigued with what
what is ours becomes his for the commitment,. others having· heard they see. I was ,not ir..trigued, I hate ,
using., We have great resilience, and, . only once the name into which" they' the filth and squalor. I deplore the
it does not take long for a bene~ are born. There are cases where ill- conditions in which millions live, I
volent smile to mask our discontent dividuals have been baptized .for despise the handwork of Satan,
and disinterest. With smiling face, SOlne selfish purpose, or completely idolatry, crude~ vulgar, and obscene.
and aching heart \ve part with our .ignorant of the church' of Jesus.. And· yet, I miss being with those
"hard earned dollar". Or.ce the pain This is not said to criticize the work who have lef~ all to go where Christ
of parting has subsided, the smug- being done, rather,
show the 'needs to be, to work_ ,vith them, to
ness ofcha·rity takes its place.,We great need that the school at Mt. share the problems that face them,
go }lome .. humming :to ourselves. ·Zion can fill in training native work- . to rejoice w.ith· them in the abundant
uLo, we have left all, and followed ers who in turn will help 'the· situa- harvest
souls. These, 'our breththee.~'tion.
ren are serving the 'Lord; They·
Some of the problems that face have left all, to follow Jesus.
In cOW1tries where many of us will
I hope that I have beer.· able to
never go, the intruders who invade "dorai" (the, white man) in India
our thoughts and pocket books use will be avoided when capable In- invade your 'thoughts, I wish that
our spared dollars to teach people dian teachers take over the. bulk I could invade your pocket book as
of Jesus· Christ. They gi.v e hope. to· of the instruction. B~ing'a \vhite well for our bretQren who have gone
ll)any hundreds of people who \voul~ ll1an .in India. is a disadvantage as. to have the support that they need.
have lived 'and. died not even know- far as the Lord's work is concern- Gratitude must go to all .those who
ing there is one God, or that there edt Or.e can never be sure, that the have helped, and are helping, may
is hope. in J~sus Christ our Lord., person being -baptized· understands God return your blessing. To those
Brethren, • when'. we are asked for what's going on. This' is . true here who have not seen the part that .
help, let us be wise, let us be care- in Canada, but even more so in.a they can play. in this great work,
ful, but above. all, let us be gener- country· where you .are separated' .\ve ask consideration. .
DUS.
by a ,language and cultural barrier.
The work· will continue, however
One area of work that is worthy
Brother Carland Sister Emma· it, Inay be a better work if "YOU
of our consideration is· Mt. Zion Johnson are giving their time 'and .. would support it.
Bible School. This is, not s~ying experience to the training of wo!'k!
that it is better or more deserving ers at Mt. Zion. When not in schJol
THISTLES
OF ,CHRISTIANS
,
work than any other, but that it fs they are, very' busy preaching and
(Continued from p'age 1)
a good wor~ .. Those at Mt. Zion and teaching, in villages throughout th~
.area are 'among the few ,that car.. are~.· Brother Cecil .. and Lavine in the home Bible class,es .we are
echo' Peter's words; for they have Bailey employ themselves in similar , having with them? '
4. What about the paper boy, the·
left all, to follow the. master. I do \vays.They do not live at the s9 hool,
not feel that I can speak with any but inOoty a town near by. Much service station attendant, the grocer,
certainty ·()f all the work in India, of "their: time away from, school is 'our .neighbors, relatives, and . alL
but . having spent 3 months with spent hi teaching in .that area. others with whom 'we have contact? .
these .brethren I can· with some Brother. Tom Bailey, who h~' joIned . Light is of no value' in a dark
knowledge write'. concerning their· the staff at Mt. Zion will: be using room, unless it is turned on. It·
. his uspar~~' time in doin'g :thesame. , makes· 'little. difference if it is .a
work.
The school is to teach ,Indian It is not' hard to. have:. every mo- twenty-five watt bulb or a two'
brethren to reach their OWl}' country- n:t,ent taken up hi teaching ~th~rs ... hu~dred watt' bulb : if neither is
turned' on.· The same is true of the
"nlen . with ·tite, truth. rrhe' teaching "of Jesus.
they receive is sou~d'and scriptural. . It would be ,too. ·lengthy to·'\yrite Christian.

--YHATBOTHERSOME CRY!-
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IIWONDERFUl" .

the tributes' 'which have been paid To be sure; 'He was tempied aplen.. '
Him by the opponents, of l the re- ty, by,the devil himself, but Jesus
ligion which He founded is this one never once succumbed. The writer
l'yfurray Hammond'
,by H. G. Wells, an unbeliever. ofHe~rews 'says: ,"He Was tempted
(A ,,' radiO sermon preached in
Speaking of the historical Jesus, in, in all points like as we, yet He ,vas
, Portage LaPrairie)
his book "TheO.utlineof History," without sin." ThuS was the life of
" Text: Isaiah 9: 1~7
he said: " . . . This Galilean is' too Jesus Christ WONDJ!)RFULj His was
, ~ir:dly take special notice of ~he great for our small hearts."
tlze,greatest life' ever livedl
sixth verse of this very beautiful
No\v let us examine 'the Gospel
Thirdly, HIS NAME IS WONDERMessianic prophesy. Let me read biographies of, this Jesu\s, and see FUL. I ,can think of many famous
it to you once more: "For unto us whether, indeed, He was, and is, names, th,is afternoon '_ Beethov,en',
WO,NDE'R,~UL.
'.\ I",'"
a child is born, unto us a child is
t-.,
Keats, Sch\veitzei', Banting,': Remgiven: ,aIJ.d the ", government shall
To begin' with, 'HIS BIRTH WAS brandt, Edison~ Luther, Shaw- but
be upon his shoulder: and his name ' WONDERFUL; It· was WONDER.. all of these names are as NOTHING
shall, be called WO~'DERFUL, Coun- FUL',' because' it, was 'unnatural; it,' when compared' to the WONDERsellor, The Mighty God~ the Ever,;. was rniracuious,which is to say, He FUL nanle of Jesus Christ. Surely,
lasting
Father, the Prince of Peace" \vas ,born of a woman without bene,- His, name is above every' other
.
(Emphasis mine" M. F. H.).
fit of a mara. He wascortc'eived in, name! In fact, "His is the only name
"WONDERFUL!" Now that ad- thewqmb of Mary, a v~gin, by the given under heaven among men
jective -' "~WONDERFUL" '-has Holy Spirit of God. In the words of ,\vhereby we must be sav~d" (Acts
been made common, ever: vulgar, by the Apostle Paul, as they ar~ re~ 4: 12). So WONDERFUL is 'His'
its "superfluity of use. We say: This corded ~n the ,4th Chapter of his nanle,. in fact, that w~ Christians
, is WONDERFUL, or that is WON- Galatian letter 1 "When the fulness glory in the wearing of it, for to
DERFUL, or' the other ,thing is, of' the time came; God sent forth wear the name' "Christian" is to
WONDERFUL. It would be 'inter: . His Son, born of a' woman, born show that we are His! WONDER·
esting 'to learn how frequently, in· under the law, that ,He' might re- FUL is His name!
the course of a single day each of deem thein that were under th~
Fourthly, HIS DEATH WAS WONus employs the word "WONDER- la\v" that we might receive ,the DERFUL. It was "WONDERFUL
, FUL", in his or her conversation~ adoption of sons." And Christ's birth' nohvithstanding the 'Pain and agony
I ,fear,there· could be no counting w~s ,WONDERFUL too, in that it was which He wa~ made to endure;, i~ ,
the times. Act':1 all y, however, the a humble birth. He was born, not ' was WONDERFUL riotwithstanding
\vord ought to be employed only in a palace, as one ,might expect or the hlimiliatioh---to-which He' was
\vhen there is no other adjective to imagine that a king should be born, . subjecte,d; it was 1 WONDERFUL
adequately ~odify lor describe ar.y but in a manger, in an obscure lit- notwithstanding . the
blasphemy,
ridicule, and' mockery which He was .
given person or thing. After all, tIe village, Bethlehem!
"WONDERFUL" is the adjective of
Secondly, THE ,'LIFE WHICH HE made to undergo. The death of
adjectives! When a -thing is "WON- " LIVED WAS WONDERFUL. It was, ' Jesus, Christ was WONDERFUL in
DERFUL,'~ it is' so marvelous as to WONDERFUL because' of its' ab- 'that the sacrifiGe was motivated by
incite awe.' That, which is "WON- 'solute unselfishness. His was a life -LOVE on the part of both God and
DERFUI./' is transcendently above fully dedicated to the service lof. Ch"ist! Jesus has said:: "No ~reater
the ordinary; that which is ~cWONlove hath 'any" ma,n than this
others. H,e'went about doing only
DERFUL" is in a class by itself, is
that he lay down his' life: ,for his
good,
at
no
little personal sacunique.
t
rifice to Himself, performirrg all friends."How infinitely greater,
Welt are not surprised, therefore, manner of miracles _ causing the I then,' the love of Jesus Christ, who
to learn from the Prophet Isaiah blind to see, the deaf to hear, and laid down, His dear life, not only
that the Messiah, when He should the lame to walk; He spoke words for His friends, but, as well, for
come, would be called, among other of encouragement and cheer to 'the His enemies. The death of the Son
,things, " WONDERFUL. JJ And ,we downheatted, and He was ever, a ,,' of .God, I say, was WOND,ERFUL!
shall endeavour to show, this' after.. so~rce of inspiration and, courage
Fifthly, HIS RESURRECTION'
noon, that I this prophecy of Isaiah's and comfort to ,-the sorrowful.' And (LIKE HIS 'SUBSEQUENT ASCEN·
had its fulfillment in the Person of .by' thus serving,·, Jesus practiced, SION) , 'WAS WONDERFUL., His
Jesus Christ, the Son of God. For, "What' He 'preached; namely, that Resurrection, was WOND~RFUL in
He is ·the only one who has ever tru~ greatness· is measured. by the the fact that it provides Christ-,
lived about whpm it may be said, '.' amount of service one renders to ians' with the glorious hope' of 1m.
truth{ully, that He was, and is,in God: and to one's, fellows. 'More- mortality spent ~il, God's ~ivine
the 91assical', sense of .the' word over, ChrIst's life was WONDERFUL "lPresence. If,' to' paraphrase. the
WONDERFUL!
in that it 'w~ contpletely void of Apostle Paul, Jesus Christ is;:,N'OT
,That 'Jesus' is/was ,WONDERFUL sin. He is the sinless Saviour! John" risen, then QU1", faith .Jsv,ain
is conceded even by those who feel ' in his ls't Epistle, Chapter 3, d~ w,e are of all me~ mos~" ini~rable~
adversely towards Him. Typical of clares: "In Him is no sin at all."
(C<?ntinued 'o~ .page": 6)
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pe"riodof our lives, from the time
we place ourS'~lves in this new
, lationship,. until death.
\
There is 'a, tendency ,on the part
PubUshed Monthly for the Promotion of New .Testament Christianity
of _some young people who have
-FOUNDEDBY ROBERT SINCLAIR, 1936 obeyed- _the gospel- to attempt to
postpone 'responsibility in doing theEditors and. Publlshers·
. EU_GENE C. PERRY· Lord's ,york. Their, cry is_ "Wait
ROY D .. MERRITT
Wltil we
older." Rather than
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
. Murray Hammond, Toronto,' Ont.
.'.
. Ralph Perry, London, Onto seeking to learn through doing, they
Keith T. 'Thompson, Niagara Falls, Ont. ~
. J. C. Bailey,' Madras, India desire to remain, on the sidelines.
Dan Wieb, Weyburn, SaSk.'·
., Ray Miller, Lachine,·· Quebec . The young person is involwd in a
James Hawkins. Victoria,. B.C.
Geoffrey Ellis, Beamsville, Onto
commitment to. Christ in every deSend allcommunlcatloris to: Gospel Herald, Box 94, Beamsville, Onto cision ,that -he makes. Whether in
NOTICE - All material for publication ml:lSt be in the hands of the editors choosing an education, or -choosing
by the second to last Tuesday of the month preceding the date of a vocation, or choosing a mate, his
. issue. Date of issue is the first of each month.
..
. .
relationship to Christ is invol ved.
To widows $1.50, He-needs to assume the rasponsSubscription· price $2.00 per
Gift price $1.50
ibility of making his life count for
Chri,st and part of his ability to do
,
"Second class mail registration number 0080"
this will be decided' by his und~r
Printed in Beamsville, Ontario, by Rannie Publications Limited
standing of Christian commitment .
Decembe'r, 1969
. Page 4 (~24)
Y OWlg Christian adults sometimes begrudge the time it takes
to serve Christ. This ,is a time of
int-~nse' activity., For the young, marChristianity' deals with commitment. It ried man/ it is a time to lay sound'
begins with a dedication, of one's person and, financial foundations fo~ the future.
allegiance to Christ. 'It is sustained by 'a continu- ,For. the, Y0 l:ll1g married woman, it
.
,is a time of' bearing and rearing
i~g commitment to Christ.and His ~ea:chings.
children. The excuse is us~d,"Wait
" . Three charact~ristics' of this involvement . until we hare' more time.'" True
are sometimes .oyerlooked. The first is the fact commitment would show this to be
that Christ calls for a personal surrend~r. No' an empty excuse. The time is there;
one can dedicate us to Christ; we give ourselv~s it is the will that is lacking. Such
individuals, by stifling their .coninto His service. Secondly, it is a complete, com- sciences, turn' greed into necessity
, mittal. Physically, intellectually, and spiritually, and furnish an exampl'a of hypocwe are the Lord's to command~Finally, it is a permanent relation- risy that often causes their children
ship which only death can change, ~ and even death makes .the to see a "credibility gap."
bond closer.
~
..
.
Older adults cannot turn off their
.
When our Lord taught about the. relationship between truth responsibilities with age, nor retire
from them as they woul,d from their
and freedom, certain Jewish leaders said proudly, "We have never sec~ar job. 'Christ has shown that
been in bondage to any man" (John 8':33). Ina world where mil- faithful sarvice ends only with death
'lions were in slavery, this ~ounded quite impressive. Within .~ fe,v (Revelation 2:10).' With early reshort years the follo\vers of Jesus of Nazareth were voluntarily, tirement -a common t~g, and with
wearing thetitIe "slave." Peter (2 Peter 1: 1), Jude (Jude 1), John pensions built up over years of prosperity, many are tempted to say
(Revelation 1: 1), and ~aul alo~g with Timothy (Philippians 1: 1) with the rich fool of Luke' 12: 19,
,vere all proud. to consider themselves slaves for Christ because "Soul, thou' hast 'much goods hlid
that is the significance of the word
"se:t;Vant" used in 'these pass- ,up for many years; take' thine ea5'~,
,
ages.
eat, drink, be merry."
Early Christians realized that teal freedom is experienced
It is fashionable today for people
, ,
'
.'
to retire' while in vigorous health
by' serving one you love. Just 'as Christianity took, the hateful word and to spend their retirement in'
"cross", and "baptised'" it into a neW significance, so Christians·. trawl, recreation~ or commuting'
took the word. ~'slave" or "bondservant", and turned. it into a title bet\veen Florida in the wlnter and
of' honor. The term "slave" represented someone' 'who \vas':com- - a northern cottage .in thesum~er. ,
pletely subject to t,he will: of another. 'They, had committed· their, The truly committed Christian will
use these extra· ye'ars in', servi~e.
lives to a,Master ...:.- Christ.
Rather than'saymg, "I've done 'my ,
The commitment which we make to' Christ is not only per- :p'art already",' he 'will -say, "I can, '
sonal and' complete, but it is perma~ent. It has to· do ,vith every
(Continued· on page 6)
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encourage, teachers to read "The
Christian Bible Teacher", a month'Lo,n on,Ont' 0',
ly magazine written by our breth·
, p Perry,
H • RaJ
,
,
BIBLE 5CH'OOL SUCCES'S FACTORS
ren ' or ,t h e quarterly' journal
"Teac'h" published by Gospel Light:
(Reprinted from February" 1963 Gospel Herald)
'Publications. There are' articles' in
Bibles studied and Bibles' used. each, issue of both of these for
,There is no book like the Bible." teachers' of all ages~
The Bible school hour should be' de . ' . Tea'chers' meetir.gs can be used
"voted to the teachiI:gof ,the word,' to provide some training, However, '
of God.lt is God's message to man it is probably best to have a specand' the gospel is God's "Power to, 'i~l conce~trated effort for this. Atsave. '
tend area ", training courses. InterThe teacher should, riot· teach the denominational- Sunday School Con~
quarterly or teacher's, manual but ventions are open to the public' and
'the Bible. Th~' manual' would best offer some excellent t~air.ing from
. be left, home and the Bible held in exper~ in the field of teaching. Us..
the hands of the teacher in the . yally there is little of a' doctrinal
Causes succeed because 'of cer- classroom. It is the center of all nature included in such.,
tain 'key factors and personalities teaching going 'on in the Bible
In service training is an excellent
means of training n.e\V wor~ers. Put,
.involved. This is true in the teach.. school.
iog of God'$ word. If there is Jail3., Prepared and De,dicated Teach- the one to ·be trained with at: exure in our, Bible school effort the ers: Good Bible teachers should be perienced teacher to observe, help
cause does not reside in God withPi'epared in life' through complete and practice. Visit classes, in other
. \VhOnl nothing is impossibl,e nor with
dedication unto the, Lord. Goo d' congregations or public school classthe word which is His power unto '-teachers set the example ir~ holy es and observe closely the ,methods
salvation. Any failure can be blamed Hving, faithful attendance at all of teaching.',
on ,the human factors.
gatherings of the church 'and tlctive
. 5. Supervision: The' elders are
"A listing of some of' the import- participatjon in good, works.
. really directol's of the Bible school
Good Bible teachers are prepared but they often . select someone to "
ant factors involved in Bible . school
success follows with a brief com- to teach through a personal know- serve, under them as supervisor.
ment on each~
ledge and acceptance of, God, Christ This person is the key to the sue- ,
1. Enthusiasm: 'Enthusiasm 'will
and the Holy Spirit. '
cess of the Bible school. If he is
Good' Bible teachers are prepared aler~ to needs, and details, and en..
transform a, dull and drab activity
or cause into a powerful force. ,Th,e to teach through a good general thusiastlc he will carry the workers
word n'o\v means "ardent zeal or background kno\vledge of the Bible alor.g to an enlarged and improved
interest, feryor." Historically the :and through specific preparation for teaching programme.
' .
.The director of, the ~ible ,sshool
words from wJ!ich this comes meant-each lesson· taught. This is ~'a ,must.
to be divinely inspired or possessed.
Good B~ble teachers are pre par- should be willing to study, keep
God intends Christians to "be fruit.. ed thro~gh a kr:owledge of their abreast of all new advances in aids,
fiJI in every good work" ,and' what- pupils' needs. and problems and also methods ,and promotion,' and be
soever we do, is to' be done" "heart- throu~gh a knowledge of how to willing to ~Rend time in planning..
,ily, as to the Lord." (Col. 1:10; 3: teach. To sharpen their teaching it . ,He must be B:ble to encourage, or- '
23).
, i s 'advisable for all ,teachers to read, ganize and lead~ Such a one should
Enthusi~sm for Bible school;, a regularly good books and articles 'be' selected with prayer ~d care.',
good work, is important if it is to on the principles' and methods of
6. Teachers' Meetings:, Regular
,succeed. God is l;1ot pleased, with teaching.
. Vlorthwhile' teachers' meetings 'are
lukewarmness in his. cause.T he .' 4. Teacher. Training: Art active extremely valuable in assuring the
overseers, supervisors. and te~chers' growing church will require all' success of the teaching programme.
must 'be on fire with determinatio~; Bible school teachers to 'be, trained. To be worthwhile they should ,be
zeal, and enthusiasm' for teachicg We 'hope that the day will soon be well planned and' executed. In the
God's word. Since" enthusiasm, is -that this is fact. How much more planning should ,be a definite place
contagious this will spread through.. effective our work woUId.· ,be r We for' inspiration, 'information· and' ir.. out the whole church.
are dealing with eterrJty bound struction.
-Being sold on the values of Bible souls and the message that save's.
. Teachers' meetings help to ,weld
school ,let us all give it ·our whole- Bretlu~en, we Jl)ust - improve our' the teaching programme into a I~v.·
hearted' support. 'Be enthusIastic. teaching!
ing, unified effort to: bring souls
People will come once and want to'
There are good books, 'booklets, Christ, build them up in Christ ~d
return.
and filmstrips that can be used to' send, them, out to work for Christ.
2. Bible Centered: Someone has train' in, the art' of teaching the Too often teachers carryon their
said, "I believe in Bibles brought, Bible. Churches, would do well to :
(Continued on page 8)
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IlWO'NDERFULII .
(Continued from page 3)
BUT Jesus Christ IS risen, and
,'VONDERFUL is that Resurrection,
for it is by virtue of it, that Christians have Life, Life \vhich' is Life
. indeed, and have it, more abund-

antly. Jesus, in His Revelation to
John, says: ". . . I am . . . the
Living One;' and I was dead, and,.
behold, I am alive for evermore,
and I have the keys of, death and of,
Hades." In the words of 'that wellktown hymn, which we sing so. otten
In our serVIces:

'

.
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The remembrance at. the' table of
the Lord shou1dh~lp us, to realize
\vith increasing appreciation the·
freedom we hB;ve from ~in" Satan
and condemnation ,because Christ
died for us. But at the same time
the remembrance of the love of
God in Christ Jesus binds us closer '
to Him to make us voluntary bondservar.ts to Him' who: gave himself
for us. So in love' we become bondservants of God; 'and through love
,ve serve one another.

At the table ...

.FREEDOM AND
BONDAGE
Donald',E. Perry

Assam, India

'OJ.

Scripture reading: "For you were
called to freedom, brethren;, only
do not turn your freedom into an
opportunity for the ,flesh, 'but
through love serve one another. J' Galatians' 5: ' 13.
CHRISTIAN COMMITMENT'
Jesus died to set us free. In Him
(Continued from page ~)
we are freed . from the law which
"Up fro~ the grave He arose
condemns us' in our sin. We are now do, more than ever before in '
With a mighty triumph o'er His foes; freed from the fear of evil powers personal or public teaching, in has·
He' arose a Victor from the dark
and of death by Christ Jesus.Peo.. ' pital visitation, i~, the work of an
.
ple i~ countries long bound . by elder or in other opportunities that·
,. 'domain,
God will ,open' up for me."
And He lives forever with His saints 'superstitions' regarding evil powers
Your commitment and mine is
and imagined dangers have declared
, to reign:
He arose, halleluja~, Christ arose." their glorious freedom, from these personal, complete, and, lifelong.
through faith in Christ. Christ died "Let no man despise thy 'age', but
be thou an ens ample to them that
"But perhaps most WONDERFUL in our place so that the condemna·
belleve, in word, in manner of life~
is yet to' come. THE RETURN OF Hon due to' us has been' removed.
JESUS CHRIST WILL ,BE ,WON- The' sting of, death, is removed. We in 10\7\3, in faith: -in purity." One
DERFUL. It will be WONDERFUL are released as a criminal, from the . . \vord of the ~bove tex't is misquoted,
because He will 'return in like man- death sentence. Light, life -and im- . but the suggestion' is valid. .
--R.D.M.
ner even as he went, which is to say, mortality is brought t~ light' in
VICTORIOUSLY in the clouds, and . the gospel ~f Christ. We' are' free!
He shall have come, among :other . Let us thank God ar..d refuse 'to be
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUIZ"
reasor..s, for the purpose of' receiv-, '. bound again by fear" condemnation
Sometimes, because we live in the
ing ,unto Himself His, own,. His and superstitions.
Though we 'are free in Christ· the fast cllanging 20th century we think
:church, "not having spot or wrinkle.
or any such thing" (Ephesians 5: very love of God \vhich made us 'that all the problems of ~steryear
. have gone and are replaced by new .
27).
' .
free, makes us again bondservants. ones. The Scripture leaves little
oil
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And the Judgement to follow. will
·t be WONDERFUL?
.
f
, . ' , F or some
0
us, it shall be WONDERFUL, whilst
for" others of us, ,the Judgement

1

'

~e~~~:~h:itt s~: :~~ n~;~:;,erb~~n~;

doubt that certain problems are as

God and of good. OUf new freedom

lasting as man himself. Since man
,axists today, he faces many of the

does ,not leave us unlimited to fulfill the lusts of the flesh which in..

Scene shall be, not' WONDERFUL volve sin ag·ainst ·man 'and, God,
at all, but rather, TERRIIBLE, de.. but in love' we voluntarily become
pending, of course, upon' how we servants of God and man. Love
are to be judged. 'And how' shall puts· a greater demand on u,s that:
we be judged?' Jesus has said: "The does law. Love hinds us under the
words' which I have spoker., the yoke of service. Paul said~ "The
same shall judge you at the last· love of God constrains~e." ~ve
day." Listen, then, to a few of fulfills the ·law. Love works no ill
the words of Jesus .Christ, who has toward one's neighbour. In loye.
,aU-authority both in heaven, and Christ laid down his life even for,
upon the earth (Matthew 28: 18), to sinners. Love will lead us' to lay
do with spiritual salvation: ~'He that '. down our lives' for ,the brethren.
'believeth and is· baptized" shall be ,Love makes us servants of others in
saved; he that· disbelieveth shall be service to God. Peter describes the,
'condemned!" (Mark 16: 16.) SAL:. Christiar.. "as free, and not using
VATION is WONDERFUL, but, it is your freedom for a cloak of wickedconditional upon our obedience .to ness, but as bondservants of, God JJ
Jesus Christ's cornnwndments!
(I Pet., 2: 16).
I
!

I

same problems experience,d by his
Christian brother in the 1st century.
1. The problem of slipping· away
from the message of Christ. 2.' Sonle
had believed it essantial to follow
the· law of Moses as well as the
Gospel, of C~ist. 3. The Roman
church members may have been
binding matters of opinion on their
brethren. 4. Til-are was, jealousy,
strife and division. in the Corinthian
church. 5~ Many worldly,smooth
. talking intellectuals were, deceiving
'some people. 6. Lazy, irresponsible
,Christians .\vere the' problein at
Th-assalonica. 7. With' reference to
marriage, and divorce, Paul said,:
"the wife should not separate from
her husband . . . the wife is bound
to her husband as long as he lives.",

.~

'.
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,WALKING BY
FAITH

ways . hear him say, "Be' of good some loudmouth in the boat did not
. cheer, it, is I: .be not afraid,"
distract him with the shout, "Look
The presence of Christ brought
out Simon, there comes a big one IU
. into the' heart" of Simon a glad and
bouyant ,faith. ,. One that cast rea· The Inan· of doubt' ~ways fears for
Jack Exum, ,DaUas Texas
son to the wind, an(I caution aside. the man of faith. Sittingon'l four
"And straightway Jesus constrain. "Lord, if it be thou, bId'me come planks ~f rott~n wood, with an oar .
. ed his disciple~ to get into a "ship unto thee on the water." Jesus re~ in the hand is, the most security
and to go~for~ him unto the other sponde~, not ~ by . rebuke ,or rebuf.. many Christians ever know' in this
side, while, he 'sent the multitudes fing, butwith~he encouraging word, life.
away." '(Matt. 14:22), The four·"', "come." 'Christ has alw,ays" taken
Simon was
good sitter, a good
"', teentl]. chapter of Matthe,v' reads the keenest delight in' a reckless rower, a good stander, a good walklike ,a 'daily newspaper, The feature faith, 'one that treats impossibilities er, and now ,he, becomes a good
story.. ., tells of, a drunk'eli• king,·. a' as h. e rarest OPPO,rtunities, 'Now SIn
· ker. Wh atever Sill.J.on did, he did'
,dancing maiden, a devilish woman, Jesus encourages a disciple to take' I in a hurry} ,llis response i,s imand a dead preacher. Tl'me 'h·as" . leave of. himself, and his senses, , Inedhite "with the shout, "Lord save
altered our, madness for we have and do that which never a man me." Some of us would have tried
learned in this enlighten~d' society has done before, or since'.. So with ,to swim our w'ay out of it, Others
how to decapitate the preacher with a, fond farewell' to his fifth-amend· would have died of embarrassment.
more finesse,.' Many' s,tHl have' th·el'r ;ment friends, Simo'n turns to " d
o
' .. "And
, immediately J'esus
Not
Simon
head~ only hecause they have lack. his th,ing'-', and walk by faith. Per· ,stretched forth his hand, and
ed ,the heart to cry 6ut against sin haps the' discip~es in, the boat began caught him, and said upto ,him, '0
as John did~
betting against him~ "Two will get thou of little faith, wherefore didst
Brethren are still gettir.g excited yeu four that he will sink like a " thou doubt.'.'
.
when the food supply runs low, (Matt. piece of lead." One may have, said,
14: 15) ~d, Jesus still answers the HOh I just cannot bear,'.to look"
When Je'sus was come into the
erhpty"-~andedwhen he says, "Bring while 'others were rummagin'g b~a~, the winds, ceas~d .and all the
them to me." The sooner we learn through the' papers of their mind ' diSCIples canle and worshipped him
that' a 'preache~ cannot giveaway I thinki4g' of some "gbod prospective' saying, ,,"Surely thou art the son
that ,which he' doe's not possess, the disciple who might take Simon's 'of God. ',' One out of twelve walked
soone~ .. both preacher and congre- place.
upon the sea: Worshipping ,Christ is
gation will
brou'ght
the feet
rhen it was that someone ,gasped, , ,or.e thiQg-Walki,ng by faith may be
of the Master to be'fed.',
"Look man, L¢ok!." ,And there was, anqth~r~ . , ~hereare too many eagles
From, verse, 22 through verse 33 . Simon, walking on the sea. With . sitting on,' humming bird nests,
is a real m.asterpiece. Human Ga- the salt spray in his hair and the, Christ is still looking for men of
ture in all its variations is clearly light of the Lord in his fa~e, Simon . action, • men who dare the impos.. I
seen. Here are 12, men, fisticuffing "took "one step, beyond," and moved sible, ,who are, willing to cast "moun.wi~h death, fora heavy storm' out 'into a . "twilight zone"'· that r:ot tains h)to the sea" in order to walk
threa~ens to send them to the bot.. many mortals have experienced: on the water.
tom' ,'of the sea. It is the fourth "But when he saw the wind boist·
If you are a doubter, - just sit in,
watch, the ,darkest hour before day- erous, he was afraid and began to the 'bOat, be quiet and watch men
break, Perhaps Andrew, whimpers , sink. ". One has but to wonder if of faith 'move' out for Christ,
HI wish the Lord were here, he
would know what to do." "Ah, shut
'Oct~ber-November-December Theme: Baptism
up Andrew and row, we are having
a hard enough time keeping' this
,'.
boat afloat without your complaints,"
Simon may have replied. Ye~ as sud.
I.
Feature~'."
denly as, the storm had faUer.,
"Jesus went unto them, walking on
.
the sea~"" The Lord- often 'comes, '
Four Color"
\valking on the troubled· waters, of
DIRECT MAIL
,our life. They failed to recognize,
PagJes
EVANGELISM
him, They thought he was a ghost.
Free' Tracts &
I
They were .troubled and cried out
Canadian Address:
Bible Courses
for ,fear, Christ often comes I to· us
Clinton' Br'azle
Loca~ Church",
in a way we" would rather' reject
"Advertising I
11151st Ave NE
than accept.' Perhaps 'guised in
\Veyburil: Sask.
some disa'ppointment or riding the
,vave of some woeful ~ tragedy. Yet
one who lister.s', carefully can al-

a
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WRITING FOR THE MASTER
(Continued from page 1)

lead~rs and singers mike 'often may
have some suggestions for goo d
singing that would be' ,good for us

in ~omposition. When a person a11.speaks, ,he must compose his sent..
ences as he goes' along; if he spends . Teachers are presently being well
too much time going back to cQrrect served '. by Ralph Perry"s department
his. composition, he soon loses: his in tha HERALD. Young people know
best how to speak to other' young
audience .. But' in writing, he
people, and how' to .share interests
usually lake all the . time ha needs
.
with them .. Ray Miller would dearly
to express himself as he wishes to
do. Who. has not' written a letter, . love to get some good articles from
and later had a change
feelings' young people for young people who
in time to tear it up without sending . r-aad the department he edits. Men,
'and women who have' pioneered~,a
. it? If it hadpe-an spoken, it could
new work, here or abroad,h~ve .~,
. neyer have been torn up.
Though, \ve may not all of us think' great deal to say that will help'
of ours~lves as' writers~· in .the pro.. others who will' come along· the
same path. Christian homemakers,
fessional se,nse, yet .weall admit to
doing some writing 'of. some kind. struggling with the task of raising
It is felt, at .l'cast by the author of a family in tbanurture and .admonition of the Lord, have learned some'
this piece, ,that there is many, a
, lessons that' 'are of real value to'
message worth' sharing' that never
,others ,in like circumstances. The
sees th~ light of publication. In this
list of those who should .'write is
cOlUlection, many more· people than
" practically endless. '
do at present, could enrich tll'a
, pages. of the GOSPEL' HERALD
,,Journalistic e,:,ceUcnce is not a
\vith their contributions in' prose. requirement to writing for the ·'HER..
~t's just as easy as it is wrong to ALD. (If it' were,you would· prob~
think of the HERALD as a preacher ably not be reading this.) Of cours,e,
forum. If it has becom~ such, it ,every editor~oU1d' like copy that
~s simply because preachers seem . requires a minimum _of editing, if
to be almost the only ones who care, only becallS'a it makes his job that
enough. to send their thoughts in to much easier · Articles .that areweil- ,
the editors for printing in the mag.. expressed, timely.· and interesting J
azine. It should be stated here that get into ,the paper with regularity.
not everything that is submitted can '. However" not evaryonewho has
be ,printed. Content or space con.. 'something to say can be an expert
siderations may make, it impossible" journalist.' Copy submitted should
and certainly vindictiveness or' con- be as free from errors' as you~an
troversy have no place in' a brother- possibly make it.· It should also be
h~ publication. Articles that inas neat as you can make it. It
terest, teach, uplift or' comf'or,t are should bet~pewritten, and doub,lealways welcome.
spaced, but you can write it in longSome of our ladies, and men too, hand if; for some reason you canare fairly adept at poeiry. Poems no~ get it typed. :Though typewrithave a peculiar appeal for many , ten copy is. preferred, many an art-,
and ought to be shared with every.. icle submitted in longhand is print·
one. We don't see 'enough poetry in ed.
'
, Our effort in this piece has been '
the. HERALD.
the
Elders . often .touch the lives 'of . to ,make _you more aware'
, mambers, in a, more personal way HERALD as a brotherhood,.paper,
than even preachers do.Fro~ these and, as such, meant for' sharing.,
experiences,' there ought' to· be a . It is hoped that·' some new writers.
will be uncovered by this means"
,weaI~h of observationS that could
funllsh' th~ basis' of "some really and motivated to writing for this
meaningful articles on Christian liv.. Canadian monthly magazine. It is
·Men and women' engaged in also hopa4 to stimulate some· more
doing personal work 'YUh the local articles from ·th09a who have al.. ·
congregation meet and solve many' ready seen thei~ work published in
,problems that' face us·all. They, too, these pages.
If you knew that your e~forts
could contribute much' in', th~ way
of instruction, and· motivation. Song , this regard would one day: lead a

can

ot

soul, to Christ, you could hardly
wait to, get your story off in the
next mail. But then, ,how do you
, know they \von't?

TEACHING G,OD'5WORD
(Continued from . page 5) .
own little ·progr am. not ccroperating
in the total effor.t. Thus inuch is
lost in time" effort, and souls.
7. Good Curriculums: Curriculwn
'has to do withiessons· and literature
for the ,~ible school. An overall plan
qf teaching should be' formed. Then
good literature should be selected
that will' do the best job in accomplishing the goals set forth. The lite'ratul'e. should be ,Bible. centered.
It' should assist the teachers in presenting Chr'ist' to all students. ,Extremely important is. the fact that·
the lessons should' be related to life
and not just present facts; Bible
school literature should be ,attract,ive and educationally sound.
.' HERE' AND THERE

Tintern,' Qnt.: One young person
, was' baptized this montli. A visitati~n . ~rogran:t is being organized.

SEASON/S
GREETING CARDS
NATURE HINTS Season's
Greetings, FUll' vision Ektachromes beautifully reproduced
on front and back of cards. Has
scripture ,text, and Christian
poetry. Limited stock. Order ·No.
Hool.
.. '

15 cards - $1.00
ENCHANTED HOLIDAY - Season's Greetings, Snow Scenes
with f)cripture Texts and' verse,
4~" 'x 6~" I scalloped edges.
Order No. 86.
'

of

12cards-$1.25

'

WONDERLAND - Sea..
son's G r e e' tin g s asSortment
P~otographic reproductions' of
'wmte~ scenes, with specially sel ..
ected texts and Christian poetry.
WII~ITER

Order' No, 1003.

.

16' "cards - $1 .25, .

mg.

Order fromGOSPEL. HE~LD

in

:

BOX 94
.
,. :' ..
. BEAMSVILLE, ONTARIO
,,;.,

.

- .'tw_'·

c_

...
.
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a bargain.· It is an extremely valu.able defence, of the Scriptures, ,Each
of .thenine chapters is written by
n 111 an who holds a doctorate in his
field. All are of the evangeli,cal per..
suasio~.. Basic issues. regarding the
Bible are discussed. These include
questions of inspiration,' miracles,
. text and canon, prophecy .and also'
. the relationship of history and
science to the Bible.

Book

Messianic Prophecy by Hugo Me·"
Cord, 20th Century Christia~,' Nash-'
ville,Tenn. 45 pages, 'paperback, 50c.',
Brother 'McCord of Oklahoma
Christi-an C911egegives a good discussion of the major Old ~estament
prophecies. regarding' the Messiah,
Each 'lesson is followed· by several,
questions.' Adult and young peoples'
classes would have their faith,
strengthened .' by this study.
'

Christians Have ,Troubles, ,Too by
Henry R~ ,Brandt and Homer E.
Books to be reviewed in .this column ,Dowdy, G.R.Welch Co. Ltd~ 127
- .should be sent to Keith T. Thompson, pages, $3.75 (Canadian price).
121 Dorchester st. N., Niagara Falls,
The sub title of this book tells a
Ont.'

-JUNE MEETING

1

, D'ynamic'Christian L2ving by Wayman p . Miller, Miller Publications,
Tulsa, Oklahon1a, 76 pages, paper-,
back, $1.00 (plus exchange in, Canada).
Waymon D. Miller has added yet

ar.other'volume to his growing 'list
of adult study books. Previous
volumes are "Fundamentals' of the
Faith", "A Survey of Church History", "Ho\vTo Study the Bible", .
. "Ho\,{ We Got Our Bible", and
"Studies
in Christian Evidences."
.
' I
, All of these are highly recommended
for use in adult classes.
~he ,author-publisher writes concer~ing 'Dynamic Christian Living,
"The course. will occupy an unique
position, in th~t there is now no
study course! to our knowledge be.
ing published on ,the subject of
Chri~tian

living~"

The first lesson is appropriate on
U~e q~estion "Wl1at is. a Christian?~'
Other l~ssons deal with such vital
themes as stewardship, prayer,
Bible study, iilfluence, the home,
the \vorld, the church and worship.
Each lesson is presented in' ar.. unusually ~ full outline a n.d provides '
literally hundreds of scriptUre re ...
ferences,·
Can I I Trust the Bible?Edit~d by
Howard F, Vos, MoodY Press •. lOO
pages, paperback, 60c (65c in Cana-

lot',about it -, "A Psychologist Finds
The ~ Answers in the Bible." The
book contains numerous stories' of
people in trouble, ,based on the files

of a practising psychologist. It
shows that even though "Christians
Have Trouble's,' Too;' that the Bible
can give the needed solutions. All
it takes is for 'the' Christian' to apply the pertinent Scriptures. ;,
•

I

l

.

The church at Beam.sville
\

has. volunteered to make

arrangements

tlie

1970 Ontorio'June Meeting. Further de,tails will be
published late'r.

~OBLE

J::

for

0 UIZ

~.

:~

. by Walter Dale
PROBLEMS CONFRONTED BY NEW
" TESTAMENT WRITERS,

Many problems arose in the early, chw:ch
as Christians fumbled in their attempts, to hve
the Christian life than· as we do now. As such
problems ar?se, ~h~Holy Spirit inspired men to. write iIistru~tions
to ,those havlng ,diffICulty. Let us l<?Ok ~t some, of the problems. .

I

da).

This book was originally published l
, under' the title (lean J Trust' My
Bible?" and" went through three
editions in hardback. In these days,
of risir:g' costs it is a real bargain I'
at the -above price. But one should
not obtain it' simply because it is

.

1. What seems to· have been the problem. faced 'by the .Hebrew
'Christians as seen in the Hebrew letter? (Hebrews 2: 1-4) ,
<

2. Why had

(Gal. 5:4)

some Galatian Christians been sev-ared from Christ?
,

3. What seems to have been the problem in the Roman church?
(Romans 14:1-9)
,

4. Why did Paul ,call the Corinthians "men of the flesh"? (I Cor. 3:;

1-4)

'.

.

'

.

,

,

'

5. What danger. did the Christians at Colossae seem to face? (2:8)
6.' What problem did some have in the church at Thessalonica?
" (I Thess. 3 : 6 - 1 2 ) ' , '
'..."
.'
. ,

7. 'How' did Paul approach the problem of marriage and divorce?
(I Cor. 7:10, 39)

0,

I
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~e,v congregations formed

\voltld like a bundle of ""samples to
Heroll Bay South, Ontario: "We "be used in this way?) t" fcel" they
"are very pleased to inform you that ~id all" the selling work. And a word

HERE

AND

th~

church is meeting at Heron Bay to brother preachers - you "CAN
., South each Lord's Day, at the home get subs for the Herald. All you
o~ Clatk Preston; 229-0304, H\vy. 627,
have to d~ is ask." Ed Bryant.
"6 miles offHwy~ 17 at 8 p.rn.Jim,
Elliot Lake,Ont.:"I hav-a been-'
Frost is the secretary." This infor- away for six months. lam now
]
mation has been added to the dir- back at work in Elliot Lake, -arid'
ectory _listing at the ~ack. _These .busy trying to bring things back to
brethren would like to hear from '. normal, or: b~tter." '.
"
or about any Ne\v Testamest Chris- .
-Euclid' Lambert
tians in that area.
.,
~a'chine, Que.: "We appreciate
Shaunavon, Sask.: A·- news item' ,the coverage you gave the Montreal
regarding this rieweffort is' foung "work in your ,column in the G.R.
Byelsewpere .in this issue .and the '. in~ . T~are was, one p'rinting mistake
,Eugene C. Perry
formation is being added to the dir~' which you might want to correct.
Our bulletin is called "Les liens
ectory.
Drummondville, :Que.: This new benis" (The Blessed Ties); not "Les
We app~eciate ,so much the ge,nerous' responses we have rereived '\vork among the French' speaking lions' benis" . (The Blessed Lions) ·
. to .o~ requests for help in provid- brethren is now Wlderway. See ,the Brethren might think we are putnews item elsewhere and note the ting out a ficrocious paper."
;; -ing the GOSPEL HERALD to over-Jerry Davidsoll
I,; seas places from \vhich' it is dUfi- directory listing.
Vancouver, B.C.: A news item reWe are happy to print the above
1 'cult or impossible for the recipients
. 1 t{) relnit the subscription fees. The garding the West End congregation correction. It is good to learn that
in this city is also on hand a..'ld will some are· reading our, columns so
\ needs for 1969 are no,v,all pl'ovided
\ except $7.00. The following" is quot- be included, space pel'mitting.D. C. carefully but not so good to" learn
Marshall is the ,evangelist and that our French has slipped so bad;.
\~d from .a . letter frOm Joe Nesbet
meetings are in the Doric Howe ,ly that we did not notice this error
of Ireland:
Motor Hotel. See the directory.
in our proof reading.
"I wt:mt to thank you for the gift
1\11'. and Mrs.' Ervi~· Nelson,
Ne\v. Publications "
parcel of Gospel Heralds which -,
alumni of \Vestern Christian College
A n-aw quarterly Journal, The'
arrive regularly each month' for the
are mC'ating as a congregation with Spiritual Sword, edited by Tholllas
\\Fork in Ireland. . They are much
others in Thompson, 'l\fanitoba.
B. Warren, of Freed·Hardeman Col·'
appreciated and the news items are
-lUumni Reporter
lege, is being made available free
of tremendous interest to us all
Cannil1gtoll, Ont.: We are begin- of charge to elders and preachers.
here.
ning'a new work in Cannington on . Individuals and congregations may
"The work of the Lord is pressing December 7th at 11.00 a,m. Our first ord~r additional ·copi.es at nominal .
, on in Belfast and the rest of Ireland servioa will be held at the I.O.O~F. cost.
, in spite, of all the riots· we -have. I:Iall, Luidlaw Ave.
The purpose' of this paper is re . .
,been ,experiencing over the' past
-George E. Barber . vealed ~s, follows: "This journal is'
many months. We are thankful to
launched both in determined' oppos-.
report that the Wlrest has subsided
ition to skepticism, liberalism and
Vancouver, B.C'.: "The "work here
for the moment, thanks to the pre..
relativism .and in a strong affirma;.
continues
to
Illove
apace.
The
young
sence of the military. ,. and that only
tion that the Bible is the infallibly
adults group, reduced to a· skeleton
one saint in aU this city has lost her
inspired \vord6f God and that men
force
before
our
arrival,
is
now
a
hOlne' and belongings due to beine
can learn and oOOy the truth." ,
,living and active group, ~d may
"burned out'" by tha mobs. She
Each issue will ..have a theme
meets 'with the Glericairn church and yet become the pace-setters for the ~uch as "The' Gospel versus Liber-.
rest of the congregation. We have
has now""been rehoused.
now activated' a: "Golden 'Age" alism" I "-The Inspiration and Auth·, "
"The old hatreds between Cath- group, comprisad· of elderly mem . . ority of the Bible",· "The Existence
olic' ,and' Protestants· still simmer bers, \vho \vill o:'ganize their own of God", "Evoluti<?n"'. Address corbeneath - the surfaoa and It, ml\kes - work and recreation. Attendance is respon'dence to thaChurch of Christ,
the PO.wer increasing, and some members who 1511 Getwell Road, Memphis, Tenus realize all the more
.
of O~ plea to be ~'Christians only". had become more or less'indiffer.. nessee 38111.
\Vesley S. Hawley- of Escanaba,
The Gospel of Christ ~ the only sol..- ent and wandered away, 'are be"ution to the problems tbathave be-' ginning to return and become in- Michigan 'has 'produced a' booklet
devillo.;d and divided Ulster 'for over:' volved in the work. Praise our called, "Preachers Purposeful Planning" . He writes, "I feel that
300 years.' Thanks to - the
. brethren Father's name ..
: "Thanks for. the samples (Brother preachers and' elders can use this.
in Canada for sharing with us in
this· task of bringing the GoOd News ,'Bryant used the samples to get booklet to help them to accomplish
sOl!le 15 p'~rsons to subscribe. Who, more in the Lord's work."
of Jesus to this, strife"torn land."

THERE-
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~World
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TH F 1\JmACLE OF THE LADYBUGS. Who would have thought

""",:" of.; dainty ladybugs' could be responsible for the construction of a·
~: ':'.. ,"lUrch. Yet it happened to a poor congregation who prayed for God's
;, :..': ;' How it happened is revealed in an erigaging narrative poem and
::··''':~.ltions, all in full color. 24 pages. 7" x 10". No. 3038 ..•.•.•..•• •7S¢

'N GOD'S

.

"

TH f' \VORLD AROUND 1\IE. Young Johnny Marc has a special feeling

. ': ~ world around him. It's a feeling born of curiosity and the certain
~;:',
i.!dge that the world and .everything upon it are the work of God's
\' \\~. '1 and. Johnny's feeling for the world. is one you are sure to want,
\ \ "l;: .:hildren to share. This book retells the story ,of the creation in, such
;~ \\ ,1\ as to, help youngsters 'feel a part of God's world. Colorful illustra: :, 'i':" with verse text. 24 pages, 7" x 10". No. 3354 •••.••...•......• •7S¢
',"

\\ 1

.

IF YOU WERE A HIPPOPOTA1\fUS..,. Each of God's creatures has special
did \.' teristics that set it apart from, all others. Each has its very own role'

,:; 1

God also gave special gifts to man to make life good for all here
0:: t:drth. How we use them shall prove our wor~h. Seventeen ,cleverly drawn
a I~ ir11.1i s are depicted in colorful full~page illustrations. Brief poem-text
~i(.:,'::~panies each picture. 24 pages, 7" x 10". No. 2956 .••••.•.•••....• 75;.
:c' pi ,lYe

COLORS IN GOD'S WORLD~ When God created the world he infused
nC:-y,lling in it with beautiful color--color to delight the human eye. For
m d ;: '- l)lor is not ·only, a source of constant pleasure. but an ever-present
,,\ mb,< of God's love and care. 24 pages, 7" x 10". No. 2780 ••••••... .7S¢
HULSE FULL OF PRAYERS. A present-day family and its prayers are
:n~:

~ ... nject

of this beautifully illustrated fold-up storybook. Under lift-up
i:.I;: ~ .1 re baby in his crib, Tommy and Sally saying their prayers, and similar
~,-C;il> The book also has twelve simple prayers to learn. ,No. 2911 .•..$1.35

ARK FULL OF ANIMALS. More than t~irty lift-up flaps reveal what is

:-.ing inside the ark, in the treetops, and under the waves in this re: : c ~ h ~ r: ~Iy simple story of ' Noah and the ark.N0: ·2707 ..•.•.••• ; ••••• $1,35
; Hlji j:c

GARDEN FULL OF PRAYER. This charming fold-up book is a continuation
I.: ;,,:.: very popular House Full of Prayers .. Lift-up flaps reveal "surprises"
::, L::"

:led ;0 ·Bible .stories about gardens.
No. 2901 ...•••••••••••••. $1.35
.
I

PIC T l RE STORIES. The ability of this new series to tell a story or teach

is phenom'enal. (The books are priced right for quantity giving, too.)
1 :, ,: <,Ties are brief, yet complete and meaningful. Brightly colored pictures
:',:,: ,;~ '-" nvey each message. Books are ·twelve pages each .•
'J.7¢ each
~ o. 2095-A Lamb Sees Baby Jesus. The wonder of the Christ child's birth
"' ':.: :.: n through -the eyes of a lamb who was there.
H
~(). lOl,l6- Bee" Happy. Buzzy Bee tells how we can be happy by making
, ::~ '-~) happy.
,.
~ o. 1097-God Gives Us Gifts. "Aren't you glad God ,gave us" butterflies,
C>,.: .- ,'..'S, etc., .asks this book about God's .gifts.'
~ u. 20Y8-God Made the Animals. Little poems about God's animals and
:: ,~... ;nds in which.they live •
.'" 0, 20W-God's Friends of Long Ago. Brief stories introduce familiar littl~
,
'
I"
'
.C'1",.:11

,l

I

••••••••

•

~;,,:~,:cters.

'- (), ZlOO-Jesus Came fo Visit., The story of the visit of children with Jesus.
~(J. 2an-The Big Flood. The,familiar story of Noah and the' ark, and ot
\ ,. ~', promise to No~h~
'- (). 21 (l~When Jesus \Vas a Boy. What liCe' was like in Jesus' land ..
~\ I-

I \ LK TO GOD. Even young children can find comfort a~d fulfillment

Colorful pictures heJp convey the, meaning Qf prayer. Easy prayers
.;",. and use. N~. 3341" .. , ... " •.. ~ •. ; •.. t, ••••••••••• , ••••••••••• 65,

, . ,f.

(

B \ B\

.

JESUS ABC STORYBOOK. Associates the letters of the alphabet
des of the baby Jesus. No. 2720 ••.•••••••
SS~
I

••••••••••••• I

GOD GIVES US'" SERIES. Delightful "act it out" stories to help,
understand how God provides some of life's necessities.', Large
r pictures. 24 pages •.•• ~ , •
>.55~, each
1 'I! 5-How God Gives Us Warm Coats
1 1J 1fj-How God Gives Vs P~anut Butter
.2 IJ ! 7-How God' Gives Us Ice Cream
1'I j ~How God Gives Us Apples
2 i/ I '~H()w God Gives Us Happy Homes
l'i2 1'-How God Gives Us Bread
11/ ~ L-How God Gives Us Jelly

, JI ( I \\

I • • • 1 • • • • •"

"

r),

" (),
.... 1 I,

.... :),
.... ".
.... ,)
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•
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GOD

GIVES US

GIFTS

WORLD

MY'

hIt Ill~ }J0lIlIOOf(

MY BOOK OF

,Bible
Stolfies'

BIBLE

ICTURE STORY BOOKS
~he

substance of ,a· child's life. yet few children have
;' ,:, ~.:': ,nto the nature of faith. What Is Faith .describ~s faith in simple terms
;, ,: l" l: ""lY examples: "F'aith can be . . . 'iust knowing', that a bird's song will
hear." "Faith is counting the days until your birthday." "Faith is del: :~c: :,
': God to keep all His promises. and saying thank you because He always
'l'
i'" :ures are in full-'color and black and White. No. 3333 ............ $1.15
H ,.\ TIS FAITH? Faith 'is

L

',d

:,

,

,

HAPPY DAY. Remember those childhood years, when next week
n : l " .. ,", ~ nextyca'r, and you~ived each minute-one at a time-' for all it was
\ :::,
: .. ,'i is the spirit of I Had a Happy Day. This marvelous book will delight
\ ,,:, : '" ,: ,; ers, as they recognize thmselves at play t and inspire parents to renewed,
f i;, :' ,
:~ take Christ a ,member of the family. No. 2957 .................... $2.15'
H, \ I)

STORY
.
.
,READERS

\

Basic Bible Readers will get children started reading, about, God and the Biblesomething they can't get from their public schiol radres. The readers use a con- .
trolled vocabulary comparable to that of public school readers. Word lists, though,
give particular attention to new Bible story words. Illustrat,ions are colorful and .
appealing. Each volume h:)s a durable, full-color cloth cover and shiny jacket.
2709-PrJmer: I Learn to Read About Jesus. , .......•....•' .•.•... : •.. $2.45
No. 2711-Reader, Grade One: I Read About God's Love ....•........... ~ .$3.25
. ~o. 2712-Reader" Grade Two: I Rea~ About God's Gifts ....•.•...... ~ .. $3.25
No., 271J-Reader, Grade Three: Bible Adventures ...•. ~ ...•.........•.•• ~S3.2S
No. 2714-Reader,
Grade .
Four: BIble Heroes .......... : ...........•...... $3.25
.

No.

'

~ Be BIB 1. E RIIYl\fES. U Allam was
,~:,
[ ;,0 Bible is God's Word;/It

the very first man ./God gave him a beautiful
tells us about our Lord." "Because He loved
,
,; ied;/On the cross He was crucified." For each letter of the alphabet
, . , '" " , , : ul and instructive· book has three rhymes similar to those above. ric, : I color and black an~ white. No. 2703 ................... ~ ....... $2.15 ,
"" l'

~ 1() \ 1.... ( ,

TO A NEW HOl\IE can help brighten the ,way the next' time your

,"

:he family of a friend, starts down the road to a new home. Its bright"
'" ,.," ,:d warm tex~ sympathize with the child's sadness of seeing friends and
: the last, time.' But they also show the delight of making new friends
~ ,', ',. 'c c. , , ' new places. Above, all, they show that God is with them whe(ever
;',l
I) . .;tures in black and white and full color. No; 3039 ................ $2.15
~:

YOU BOOK. Illustrated with exquisite,full-page, full·color drawings
;' ;mlar artist, Frances Hook. Stories are about Mother and Daddy,
' ',''i, clothes, toys, Bible school, flowers, etc. No. 30~8 .•••••••• ~,' .• ~ ~2.15

I H, \ .... K

\1 \

'. '.

':: ,; ,'. ' .•

\1 \ J ~ ~ l S nOOK. Especially written for preschool boys, and girls. rtfyJesus
HOUk
wonderful introduction to stories from the life of Jesus. The fifteen

,:, , ..

\1 \

'. ,: written by Wanda Hayes. Frances Hook pictures. No. 3046 ..... $1.15
BOOh OF BIBLE STORIES. Noah, ,Jacob and ~sau, Moses,l Ruth, Hannah

; ,',: :)

t\

"

dll(Li

"

"are a few
the familiar Bible characters
who come
to life in these'
' of
I
,','
"
11.1 \le.s stories. Frances Hook drawings. No. 3047! ...••••........•.. $2.15

goo K OF FRIENpS.Wanda Hayes' 'fascinating 'stories and poerps, paii'ed
t r~IIH'~S Hook's popular paintingsJ tell who some of the young child's friends

:' eschool children. No. ,3045 •.•..•...•..•.•...... t
"

••••••••••

',I. , .$2.lS '

.

f K \ "( ..... HOOK PICT'URE BOOK. l Now f . bound together in (me magnificent

is a collection of the best-loved pictures of the popular artist, Frances
HODk
'aithfully reproduced ,in lovely color. With theht are stories and poems
\ \ ,Hld.l Hayes. Pictures and te'xt,of the Frances Hook PIcture Book are from
\1
!took, My Thank You Book and My Book of Bible Stories. Ninety-six
" 12", durable covers. No. 2868 ... ~ ............. , •.• , ••.•••.•••• $3.25

" ,,'

'C

TYPE SPECIMEN:
Pri....r, I...... 1 .ftCI 2

, ' ," ,00".
Look
1 ~k'

.

"Nursery RhYl11e". Bible .Stories
HN~RSERY

RHYl\IE" BIBLE ~ STORIES. Quaintness, nonsense, action, rhytltm-, thes,e,'are
charms of the Mother Goose nursery' rhymes. The mystery of unkno,wn words, the use of inco
prehensible facts, and the pure vocal pleasure of sounds have made these the univ~rsal literatt
of childhood. Now authorWHma Shaffer has set favorite Bible stories to the rhythms and rhyrr
of Mother Goose. The result is adeJightful series of books that appeal' to' the young at heart
'
. ~
. h
. I .
,.
'. 75~' ea
a II ages. B0 Id Imaglnatl ve art In appy co ors. ..•.•......•.•.......•.........•.•..... ,..
No. 2475-The Day the Sun Stood Stili.· God
made the sun stand stiU to provide along,
long day for the battle of Jericho, one of
the thrilling events' in this UUe poem about
the conquest of Canaan.

No.· 247i-The \Vorld That God Made. "TJ
is the light that divides the night'in, t
world thatOod made." This is the .beginni
of the title poem about the Icreation. '

No. 2472-A Family: BulIds'aBlg Boat.Yo~
recognize uGoldilocks ,and the Three Bear
.as the basis of the first half of this sto'ry
Noah and ~he ark. I~TheDove that FI
'. Away" the second half, is about the flo

NQ. 2476-:-\Vho KUled the LIon That Roared?

Cock Robin lives again as the foundation of
, this' unusual poem about the exciting eXploits
of Samson.
I

l

No.

2477-DavJd" the. Giant Killer. The amaz-"
ing, inspirational story of David is faithfully
retold in familiar' verses and rhymes. "Old
King Cole" has' been transformed into
"David the King;" "The Divided Kingdom"
is based on "Humpty DUrt?pty."

.'

.

I

'

of'

1

ACHllD~.

.

No •. 2473-Ten Camels Take a Trfp~ S
, stupid-faced Cloppy doesn't· like to trav
He is always the last camel in the c~rav
Cloppy plays the leading. role in this story
Isaac's servant's . seaq:h fot Ule' lov
. Rebekah~ the woman Isaac is to marry.,
o

No. 247S-Star Light, Star BrIght. This book
about the birtb of Jesus opens with Gabriel's
annunciati,on
Mar,Y, and then continues
with "Dodo" the donkey telling about the
journey to Bethlehem, the birth of Jesus, and
the coming of the Wise-men ..

.

.

"

, ..

Noo 2474-\Vhere· Are You Going, l\Ios
This poem telling how Moses led his peo
from the land of Pharaoh is based on t
poem "\Yhere Are ,You Going, My Pre
. Maid?" It is just Ohe, of the exclting poe
from this book about, the life of Moses.

BOOKS
'Children
Love

BOOKDF
MANNERS

.'

:.~ :':"" .=- ......,..... ,.... ',~-!a . . . ' 1. ... 1 , ~,.a.fl:' too{' \~ ..... ,,~~< ~.~

1

'I

Coloring ..
Books

•

Bible Pocket
Puzzles
Ilrayer Thollghts'

,"

'"

( )

.

' \ (J,

"I

J,

" ( I,

' \ ii,

guides to reverent commuGod-without the "pious,"
• guage sOl'11etimes associated '
er. Each contains 42 prayers
.Scriptu re readings. 48 .
.• " x 5!4". Covers are a dur. er-grain paper ..... '.85¢ each
J(tlj~-College/Career Youth
,\o9~-Famlly Devotions
,l.l i ')(,-l\fealtlme
,l.I19--0ffice Workers
,\1 1'IH--Shut-fns
.\III)'} -Teachers and Leaders

I)EVOTION
f()r EveryDay
l . annual . edition

of this
!w guide to personal and
Jitation,Devotion is' also a
gift idea. A page for ,each
year presents a brief inedigested hyrrm, and a Bible
pages. No~ 2070 .•.•. $1.90

,

0

1

'OUR HELPERS. "No one can live all by himse
Each of us needs other people to help. God plann
it that way." Children better understand the {unctio
ing of the Christian society when ,they apprecia
the contribution of tne many persons toward maki
~ur lives better.' Our Helpers illustrates for Prescho
and Primary children the 'relationships of doctor
teachers, etc., to, their own lives. Full-color' ilIustr
lions. No. 307S ........
,.~
$1.6

GRADED COLORING 'BOOKS. Two
completely new 24-p'age coloring books
graded· for the capabilities of specific age
groups. Edu'cational I coloring '. fun for
home
or Sunday
school. ...•... 38¢ each
.
.
No. 2463-ABC Easy-tooColor Pictures.
Features one, two or three large, simple
outline drawings for each letter of the
alphabet. For three- to six-year-olds.
No. 2464-Life of Jesus Pictures to Com-,
plete and Color. Simple pictures composed of broken lines or little arrows
to be finished with a pencil and then.
colored. For ages five to eight.
0

I,

••••••••••

...............

THE VERY BE~T BOOK OF ALL. For teache
and parents who want to develop in their children
lasting appreciation and love of the Bible, ,th
beautifully prepared book speaks to children duri
their I'formable years." "If we give YOU some ea
hints/Can you' guess what it could be?" With su
playful text, this bQok explains ·the importance l
the Bible t~ the Christian faith. Both t~e story'an
delighful illustrations expJ.ain that jthe Bible is t
greatest story ever told, that it tells of God's 10\
and how He wants us to be. No. 332% ..• : ..• .$1.6

I

BIBLE POCKET PUZZLES .. Adaptations
of the familiar" 15" puzzle, these fascinating puzzles provide hours of absorbing enjoyment for young and old. Just
the thing 'for the toe of al youngster's
Christmas stocking. . ... '" ....• .S5t each
No.· 7S79-Blr.h lof Jesus
No. 788~DlvJslons of Ihe Bible
and .His Apostles
,No. 7883-Jesus
•
I
No. 7884-Palesflne In Time. of Jesus
. No. 7885-Old Testament· Books '
, No. 7886-New Testament Do-oks'
o

GOD IS EV~RY\VHERE.' Help your children unde
stand the power of God and ~ove God for his' COl
trolling place in the world. God Is Everynhere,
thoughtful poem and' picture book, is an excelle
. ~ehicle . for this instructio~: ,uThe,· darkness hidet
,not from thee; but the night shinelh as the dflY: til
darkn~ss and the, light are both alike to thee." Ye.
God is e,verywhere. No. 2904..•...•..•.... 1• • '1.6~
j

. A CHILD'S. BOOK OF' l\fANNERS. "Manners

\~tio needs them!" We all do ..if we are to lead trul
Christian lives. The earlier 'in life c~ildren' learn th
, importance of go.od manners, the easier it is for the·
. tq make good manners part of their lives. The simpl
text and. humo.ro,us ,illustrations of A Chll~'s ,Boo
.of l\f,anners. Will go .far to cultivate in youngster
a deSire. to please othe~sl No. 1747 .••••.••... .$1.6

~ ,

I ( 11-< I" G

CLOTHS take advantage of a young child's love of coloring to teach
and much-loved Bible stories. Outline drawings illustrating scenes of a
, are arranged in a circle on a white, plastic "cloth!' Pictures can be
in and, again using the special wjpe~clean crayons included with each cloth •
. jng Cloth set consists of' one 36'~ x 40" cloth, eight crayons in assorted
a colorful plastic storage/carrying case ....................... $1.10 each
211; 1....-- 'Vhen Jesus Was a Boy
No. 2618-The Nativity
> : --" Sforles Jesus Told
No. 2619-Noah's Ark

.•

H JB I

E PICTURE PAIRS combine jigsaw puzzle challenge with the ,fun of
:ible words and pictures. In each set are 18 colorful 3" x SrI pictures,

interlocking heavy, cardboard halves. Scramble 'em, then miiltch '~m
, Ivill fit together)., For children 3 to 7 .......................... $1.10 each
. Z5"'.\-Blble People
' No. 2594-Blble ABC's
I

\
\

INLAY PUZZLES. Large, colorful illustrations of favori,te Bible stories will
stimulate your small~fry's i,nterest in thes~ simple first puzzles. Eleven big, easy,o·handle pieces are inlaid in each permanent 10~" x 13" frame. Frame backs
have die-cut holes for quick, removal of pieces. Plastic wrapped for convenient
t:.lft giving .., •••.. ", ••....•..• ".. ~ ..••..•..••.•• , .•• , •...... ~ •.•....•. 79¢ each
No. 2563-Noah and the Animals
No. 2564-The Birth of Jesus
BIBLE CUBES GAl\fE. Colorful tube contains twelve wooden cubes with books
'.If the Bible or important passages from the Scriptures for each lace. ,Players
: .Ike turns tossing cubes on the table and arranging as' many as possible in the
.. orrect order. Any number of persons can play. No. 2651 ................ $1.15
SPINNER' GA1\fES GIFT SET. Entertainment," education, engrossment-all
are in store for the happy recipient of this spinner games set. Two games provide
hours of absorbing fun, as they teach interesting, useful facts. In both games
players advance around the board (or retrace their steps) by spinning an arrow
. and following the· instructions on the board .. The first· to . reach the goal is the
winner. 'Four inarker~ are provided, although any n~mber of persons can play.
Games are packed in an attractIye gift box. Titles: "Story of Jesus" and "Going
to Church." No. 2550 ..
$1.79 .
,I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"

••••

BIBLE BOWLING. Here is all the fun of a real game of bowling-the thrill of
a strike, the excitement of a spare, and the let-down of an open frame-all
wrapped up in a fascinating test of Bible knowledge. Players score by rolling
a marble down the alley toward holes arranged ir:t the normal, ten pin pattern,
and answering questions accor~ling to the hole the marble drops through. Score
is recorde~ on a wipe-clean sheet similar to a regulation bowling score sheet.
Instructions and 'rules, included. No. 2654 .............•..••.••••••.••..•.$2.35
,

,

BIBLE SPELL·A·'VORD. This brand·new Bible game for Primaries, consists of
eight full-color word cards and a large. assortment of aJphabet letters. Each
card has spaces for two four-letter- and' two five~letter words arranged in a rec, :~gle. Each word is illustrated with a picture on the card. To play, contesfants
, .:ke turns drawing letter squares, using letters that fit their words and dis{ding those that don't. The first 'player to complete his four words. correctly
, the winner. Up'to eight persons can play. Players can exchange, cards after'
:, dch game •. Gift boxed. No. 2566 .... '........ .; .................. ~ ••...... $1.79 ,
llIBLE FOOTBALL combines aU the sensations of football
..
, with the satisfaction
of learning important Bible facts ..All the elements of America's favorite weekend
pastime-running and passing plays,' 'penalties, field goals, safetys and touchdowns~are included. Instructions and' sixty rounds of questions and answers
are e'ncJosed' in the accompanying booklet.' Two ormor,e persons can play.
Great family fun, 'Bible study activity, or party sparker. No~ 2648 ....•...$2.35

..
j",'

BIBLE l\flNI PUZZLES. Pleasing "stocking stuffers, U these inexpensive. puzzles ,
. also make wonderful gifts for an cntir~ class. Bible,;Min,l Puzzles are Hmini"
in size, but they, present Junior-age c'hildren (or older) with a mighty challenge.
Each Bible Mini Puzzle is a 'full~color reproduction of -a magnificent Bible
Art painti·ng by Charles Zingaro or Jerry Allison. Completely assembled, they
measure 5~" 'x' 8Ys", and . have 91 fully interlocking pieces. The pictures ,are
reproduced in color on. the, box for reference. Four brand-new titles.... 43~ each
. No. 2536-Shepherds
Visit Jesus
. No. l538-He L~de.h l\fe
'
.
.
. No. 2537...;.Jesus Leads the Children
No. 2539-The Last Supper
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·FIELDS~~i~n~:'O:t:ri~~s~1i~:~ti::e:C~~
in~

Lisburn.

to an average. of 68 non-Christ-'.
r ~~~4~~~~
Brethren report that i.ans each evening. Three were ba~
~
.
. work ·is going; ahead tized.
steadily, with the three congregations
'. Finland
in Belfast, even though. servic~s
During the last' week' of Septemhave often .been conducted with the ber, some 25,000 brochures advernoise of gunshots and street fights tising' a new Bible correspor:dence
outside their building. Battles have course ,vere sent intoHelsinki homes.
the street· outside the Still another. course .is .' being pre~
been fough~
Eastside church' building, but there pared, and will. be ready for distribuBarbados
.
A recent campaign for Christ on has been no injury to members or' tion in December. This is a' conthe island of Barbados resulted in damage to the building. The riot.ers 'tinuation . course for those who have
21 being baptized into Christ. John pass by, ,Bro. Eckman reports, be- finished the first and wish to conP.. Fogarty preached,with students cause the' church is known to be tinue studying the Bible for' them~
from Car~bbean Christian College neither Catholic, Protestant, nor selves at home.
England
assisting in house-to-house teaching. Jewish, ~nd the'· people leave it
alone. Individual· Christians have
Ten persons. were baptized in
Mala1Vsia·
'Recent racial conflicts in the city met · to pack food .parcels for relief , Corby and two at Kirby in' gospel
work in thebeleagured city. Bible meetings preached by Bro. C. E.
of .Kuala Lumpur have aided the
,
held regularly and plans
classes
are
McGa~ghey. So far this year 18.
church, missionary Jud Whitefield
continue
for
an active winter cam.
reports. Most· of' the resider.ts gO
have been added to the church in
•
palgn.
Corby, bringing the total inember~
straight home from work and stay·
Australia
ship to' 50. Franlt Wqrgan' is the
there uniil time to, go ' to .. work
again the next morning. While the
M~rch 5 to April 1, 1970, are the .' regular evangelist ..
people are at--home, and afraid to dates. set' for, an intense period of
India
go out and· °do anything else, they evangelism by the church in Can,Bro. Yeru James Emmanuel has
. are readily available ·for Bible berra, Australia. Two.' missionary begun fulltime evangelistic work -in
teaching, and it is much easier t'o families, the George ,McFarlins and Bombay, supported by the Wilshire
arrange home study classes.
- Homer Andersons, have beet: in church ~r: 019ahonlaCity. He will·
Chile
Canberra since 1967.' The first year \vorkin'g with Bro. Joshua Gootam,
. The Philip Morgan' family has re- of teaching saw five souls baptized \vho is supported 'by the Southwest
turned to the United States on fur- into Christ, followed by 16 more cl1urch in the same city. Bro. Emlough after six years of service, in 1988. There ,are no\v 33 faithful manuel has lived in Bombay nearly
members of the church in the city. 25 years, and has a reputation in'
with the church in Chile,
.Grenada
Some 30 personal. workers are com- that city an~ in his old home 'in
A new work has begun on the is-' mitted to· go to Canberra from the Andhra Pradesh of being an upright
land of Grenada in the Caribbean' United State,s to help with door..to- man and a zealous worker for the
door. work.
Lord. He has been very actiye in
Sea. E,rnest . Roberts, Jr." is the
Guyana
the past three' years ir.: personal·
evangelist.
. .Radio Demerara, in the heart of. visitation and teaching among. his
Philippin~s
Georgetown, Guyana,. has agreed to Telegu people, greatly - encouraging
Two young student preachers help- .
ing Bro.' Dominador Belo in Marhel, carry the World Radio Gospel Hour the. growth of th~ Kamatip~a con~
each Wednesday from 3. until 3: 30 grega'tion. After· much consideration,
Gata~ato, ishmd of Mindanao, have
25 persot:al work classes underway. p.m. This will be the first attempt the brethren· decided that James
Other students from Philippine Bible to ,spread the word of God by means . ,vas worthy of 'Julltime supPort· in
of. radio in· Guyana. Three Christian the \vork he \vas doing voluntarjIy.
Col~ege .haye b~en working· with
evangelists in Nueva Vizcaya, Dagu- families moved,· to Georgetown in
Zambia' .
,September
to
preach
and
teach.
the
pan City, ,and San Emilio.
, .The church in Melbourne, .Florida,
gospel: the Jerry Brownings, Delis looking for a missionary family.
Ireland
bert Bradleys, and Alfred McCurThe church in Lis burn opened' a chins',' Brother McCurcliin is a 'native· which desires to move ir: 1970 to
new meetill:g house With week·long of Guyana. The other two families Zambia. There is much opportunity,
evangelistic services .e?fly in Sep- . have' been .advised by· the govern- and many doors have been opened to
the church in. that country, but there
t~nlber. Preache~s worki~g in the
ment that 'their 90-day visas. will
are not enough workers to follow 'up
effort; included Charles St. John of not 'be rene\ved.
all the requests for teaching. Those '
Coleraine,Jim McGuiggan of Ban·
, Germany
interested _are asked to write Rod
.gor, J ackSt~venson of Glencairn,
Evangelistic work has ·begun In Rutherford, 2125 Wilson Ave. ,MadiClarence Ec~man of Belfast, and
John 'Justin' and Tommy H~hn of the Ger~an city-'-of Duseldorf,pbpu- son, Indiana, 47250.
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could be tniss~on efforts' among all '
Jerry L, Davidson
baptized, were not only much. in ,these' ethnic groups. ,Each group
Recent deve-' favour of the meeting, but of get. tends -to locate in -a certain part of '
lopments in the ting regular services started, Sun- the city. Who will resPond?
work of the Pro- , day afternoon services were begun
A Russian Work? .' ,
vince of Qu'ebec on the 12th of October in a' room
,Arlo ,unusual, teaching opportunity,
have '_ caused', rented from the' city's' largest, hotel. . has' been presented to' the French
those. who are The' French-speaking workers of brethren in Montreal, which could,
labouring: here' Montreal and, Quebec City ·plan to conceivably, lead to the .establishto . feel, m 0 redo the preaching for this group until 'merlt of another work lin the clty,
than ever (before, a full-time evangelist c·an be found' A man born in 'Russia has 'been
.t h a ~this lis ,to 'move the!e~ Who will go? .
visiting the worship services for 'the
NQrth America's
Louiseville
past s'everal, weeks and has shown
nlost challenging mission field, ·The
At 'Louiseville on the north "side considerable, ir.terest in the New
potential' for ,evangelising among of the St. ,Lawrence River, about ' Testament' church. About 10 years
Quebec's ,8,000,000 French-speaking 50 miles ~rom ,Drummondville, Mr. ago thl~ee of his sons were I contactpeople is largely indicated by the and Mrs. Joseph Paulhus were con- ed through the English work and
many opportunities" which are, un-, 'tacted through the radio pl·ogramme. were' persuaded to attend Michigan
folding and by the encouraging After several Bible studies with ,Christian College. One of these sons,
events of the past six months,
them they were baptized last, Jur:e ,\vho now lives in Detroit, is a faithMission efforts \vere first launch- and are now. "breaking bread" in fulmember of the church and has
ed several years ago among the their hom~ leachl Lord's Day. Others had 'considerable influence upon his'
English-speaking people of Mont.' in Louiseville 'and in nearhy villages family .here ir: Montreal. The father
real, which has 'a total population of are showing· interest in N~w Testa .. ' ,has approached t~e brethren with
t'NO ar.d a .half million. Property
ment Christianity, and - it is hoped ,the' idea of helping him start a
was purchased in suburban.Lachine, -that 'a permanent work Can be start· New Testament work among the
'a highly funct:onal building was ed in that area. Who will help to sizeable Russian population of the
erected, and today the work moves' make the 'full poter:tial of this chal.. city, assuring us that he knows of
forward under an active evangelistic lenge·a reality?
many who' want to be nothing, but
programme .. Ray' Miller, who mov' The Abitibi
New Testament Christians. Studies
In a mining ,area of the province have been begun
the home of this
ed here from Windsor, Ontario 1%
years . ago labours with this con- known as "The Abitibi" the George Russian ger:tleman, in. order to begregation.
Langlois f.amily' have taken their come better acquainted and to det~r.
Work among the French popula- stand for the New Testament faith. mine how much ,truth we actually
f teh
'
·
t Ion
0
provn:ce
was starte d'In Br'other and' SJ', ster L' anglo'l's, havl'ng hold in common. His sons are serv~
M,on t rea1 ' and Que beC.'C·Ity a bo\It been J'mmersed for the reml'ssl'on of ing as interpreters. Who' will COme
b S F T'
' sins
several years ago, had enroled . to the support of this effort if . a
·
'
f lve years ago y ~ .' Immerman
and Owen Aikin,· respectively. ·The ir. Bible correspondence course from valid work among the Russians c'ap
' "JOlne d by the Montreal'.
'
, Mon t rea1 e'fforts, were
' Now' that thl'S faml'ly ha've be realized?
writer, nearly! three years ago,· after . been taught "the way of the' Lord ,Montreal· French Brethren
Have
having worked with' ~he English more accurately" th~y are worTheir Own Builtiiug
church for eight years. Radio broad- . shipping around the LOrd's table
With the expansion of both' the
'casts and Bible cor,r,espo'ndence each Sunday. Since they live some EngJish and French. work in the
courses have produced teaching 400 miles from Montreal we can do
prospects in many parts of the pro- little more than maintain our con. Montreal area, the need for a
.
tact' w'}',th t,hem, thr~ough c' 0'rrespon- sepa~' ate building for the French
Vlf.Ce. Conversions and newly estabk hI"
dence, Who WIt.II be wl'III'ng' to1'preac,h congregation has bee'orne quite ap-'
· h d
.
'
1IS e. wor s ave a so r e s u l t e d . ·
the' Gospel in "The Abitibi"?
parent. A buil~ing owned by the
Drummondville
Salvation Army in. the mor~French·
A congregation has been recently Montreal a City of Many Languages speaking part' of Lachine was reestablished ,in Drummondville, a
W,~ile Quebec and the city, of cently offered for sale at a price
city of 55,000 people, located about Montreal, ~re predominately French- of $27,500. (It' w~l1 seat about 100
half . way I between Montreal. and ·speaking, immigration ha~ brought people, with possibiiities for further
Quebec City.· Interest shown by 'people into the heart of French expansion. There are 5 classrooms
r a d i 0 listeners, correspondence Canada from allover the world. and 'spac~ tor a study). Realizing
cQursestudents, and by those with . Ther~are, 'living in· Montreal, 125,- the' need to save as much money as' ,
whom home Bible sttidieswere held, . 000 Italian'S, '80,000 GreekS,· '12,000 ' pcssible,' the· brethren made an of-'
led to a, five·night. 'Gospel meeti~g I c;hinese, 20,000 Russians and Ukran- fer of $23,000· onthe,buUding,' which,
in that'qity . during:· the month . of ians, among thousands of others, was 'subsequently accepted. 'A loan
June, Two' people, brother and. sis~ I representing' scores 'of . oountries~ for a good porti~n of this amount
terCharland, who h~d ,~lreadybeen With workers and support, there'
,,(Continued
page 13)
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of . til-a Credit .Union every Sunday
evening . b~tplanto discontinue this
and begin holding. Sunday morning
services in· our home which is better .
suited for S~day. school classes.
This will begin November· 23 and
the address will I>e 644. 3rd Street
W·ast, ShaWl avon. My wife, Lynne,
has started a ladies· class and this
grows in interest every week. She
also conducts a class for yOlUlg girls
o~ce a week after school. Lately we
have been .having . foUr and five
Paople attena our"· evening worship ..
services. The work· is· slow but. we
are making progress ..

NEW WORK BEGUN

The Charles McKnight family. The
children area niece,· Anne, 11, and
a 3 year old adopted metis, John.

.my

After completing
third· year
at Freed-Hardeman. College my
wife and I Inoved here to ShaunavOn, SaSkatchewan to begin· a new
\vor~. My ·wife .comes from this
area and for· that reason we had

Plans for . the future_call for ~
meeting in May of 1970 with Clinton
Brazle 'from Weyburn doing· t~e
speaking. We are· beginning to make
.. plans for a building, which,. by . the
. tima we get it erected will be much
needed. If any. of the brethren are
ever in this vicinity. we invite them

CHRISTIAN
··EDUCATION
·INSTIT'UTE
.

makes it possible

'

.

~

starred

~

Genesis
Exodus
. Leviticus
. ·Number~
Deuteronomy
<-

Joshua

Judges

,

Ruth

·15 minute· radio program

which is haard· over CJSN ShaWl- .
a von r every S~day morning at· 9
a.m.; held some cottage. meetings
and . completed our first gospel

1st Samuel.
2nd Salnuel

FRENCH CANADA
(Continued from page 12)

to

SJUDYALL
··THES,E
BOOKS:

to worship with us at the abov~
address. If· anyone can.· help with
our· "building prog~am, please con·
tact m'a at Box 494, .Shaunavon,
done· some work here· previous to· S.askatchewan. We can buy an 80
foot lot at the present. time for
attending .college .
. $1800 .. All frontage is. paid. This is
Since arriving here
in July qf reasonable as land here .is about
.
the same everywhere in town ..
1968 \ve have talked to many people;
.

.

.

-

in only· 16 Yf.eeks-

can be. arranged, through an in-.·
meeting in October,· Glen Dods· from . dividual in Tennessee; however ~ to
Edmonton preached our meeting" renovate the -auditorium, make
and \ve had 15 non-m'embers make necessary changes .in -the front enDoone le~son per week in our
a total of 31 visits. Previous to this . ~rance, a~d furnish the building, an
OLD TESTAMENT .SURmeeting, brethren from nearby con- additional eight to .ten thousar:d dolVEY COURSE No. JOO.
gregations ,helped canvass the town. lars will be required by the first of
Cost includes tuition,·. fees,
. They were Walter Straker, Bill For- the year when .the deed of sale must.
text, workbook, and grading.
man, and Peter McInnes from neg- be signed. The local brethren, .in .
(30-day ·full refundguaranina, Stephen' Innes· from York ton , a rec.ent meeting,· determined . to .
tee).
.
and Charles ·and Connie Billingsley shoulder· as much of the financial
from S\vift Current. We have had burden as they possibly can.
clip and. mail to no baptisms but some very' good .
contacts were made
preparation .. In view of what this building can
. C.E.I.,Box171 "R"
do for the French work in Montfor this meeting.
real, an appeal is being made to
.
Toronto 17, O'ntario.
At present we have. two home brethren everywhere for their asstudies involving six people.- We· er- sistanGe. in. this· urgent matter. We
Name _____...._. _______
pect great· results from these. Two would also like· to··hear from· those'
·Ad~e§ ~._
...____~_______
others have bean taught to th~ ex·· interested in getting more· workers
tent that they know what:they should into Quebec. Address all corresCity --.-'-----_....: Prov. __ ...
do .. It .is just a matter of time unt·il pondence to: Eglise du Christ
they
the gospel.
.
(Church of Christ) . C. P. 26, Lachine,
F. Lord, Director
We are meeting in,· the. basement. 'Quebec, . C~nada.
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. -GUILDS RETURN FOR A FURLOUGH

OUR DEPARTED

Claude ar.d Sam~
mie Guild are ,r~

CARNEGIE

On Thursday afternoon, Septembe~
2Sth,after many,' weeks of ,trea~
ment ,Sister M·argare,tCamegiep~
sed from this ,vale of, tears. Service
was in the, Fennell Avenue church
"building at 2 p.m. on September 29.
Left to mourn are her father, a
,~ister Eva Scott, and two other sis" ters and' one brother iIi Hamilton.
from Str-athmore Searchlight

, turning to America for 'a furlough
arriving ,inDllllas .
November 29th at
I

I

I

1.10 p.m.. on TTA
Flight 953. 'They, '
have served, in
Perth and 13rlsban e, 'Australia,
under the' over, sight of the elders
at R osemQnt
Ch'urch "of Christ
in Forth Worth; They stayed in
Brisbane beyond the' time of furlough as originally, planned to re ...
lieve Colin Smith, who passed' aw,ay
July 19, 1969, and to help' Thurman
Self' get settted in 'the 'work.
I

BENNETTS _,

many churches arid workers the
number of churches in Australia
~as increased from 32 to 40 and
the number of ,preache'rs from 12
to 40. We 'heartily commend the
prcgrarp of "10 falnilies ,in 10 cities
in 10 years". for' which Brother
Guild will be working when he re"
turns. We invite aU' those who ru~e
intere~ted in moving to Australia to
help build the, church there' to
write Brother. Guild at, Rosemour~t
Church of. Christ, 4041 Rya~ Avenue,
Fort Worth; Tex.' 76110.~The Elders

, The :brotherhood throughout On..
tario, and elsewhere, will remember
this gracious Christian lady with
,much fondness, for she was the·
faithful \vife and constant companion
of a well-known and respected elder
" and preacher. in the Lord's church- ,
Harry 'Bennetts, ,who' predeceased
her the early part of last year .

.Upon "leaving .Australia for ,their
. trip home the Guilds spent several
Sister Harry Bennetts was born
\veeks in meetings and training
Frances ,Ann Bland, in Lancashire,
schools throughout Southeast' Asia
at the, invitation of J.e. Bailey,
England, 1880.
Broth~r Guild's father in -the gospel~
She married Harry in 1907, and, ,
His work schedule has taken him
later, ill 1909;' they arrived in Cana'through Singapore, Seremban, Mada to make their home here. And to
laysi'a, Ceyloil, Mt., Zior.., , Bangalore,
WEST END CONGREGATION their happy unio4 we~e born' three
Madras, and Kakinada, India. We
.
' , children' - . Gladys, Harry, and AIare glad that they could encourage
VANCO~VER" B.C. '
bert, all of whom live to s·urvive her.
Tha West End congregation meets
the workers and the congregations
Sister Bennetts passed. away on
in these . places in preaching and in the' heavily populated' apart~ent
,teaching as they' travelled. There area of the west end in downtown October the 12th, 1969, after a prohave' been, 1043 b~ptisms in" the Vancouver. Beginriing in' the hi-rise longed illness" in Riverdale' HosAsian tour. We ,have· also requested apartment ofD. C. Marshall, the pital, Toronto.
A "loyal member of the W~st Tothat Brother Guild spend some time' congregation· moved last year into
in Germar:y on his way· home, ' to the Walnut Room of the Doric ronto cong~egationJ she has ever
Howe Motor Hotel. This provides been a source of inspir~ation 'and
take a ,look' at our work there.
The Guilds have asked for an seating for' up to 80 with other strength to all of us who k&ew ,and
extended stay in" Australia arid we rooms available for classes as need- .associated with her." She suffere~
will continue to oversee their work ed.Convenient bus routes and ampl~ enormously in' the months preceding
her release; but she could always'
when they return in 1970. They began parking make for, convenienc-e.
The plans are to reach into the manage a smile. ,
actively soliciting, funds for. their
large apartment population and the
AU,stralian wor~ in June, 1966.· ~hey 'inner-city of downtown" Vancouver. . And .then the. LOrd called her
began with us and several churches , It was decided that rather th~ home, for' which we praise Him,
ar~d in~ividuals. started helping with
spend time and effort, in 'maintain- because to be with Him "is very
their working funds in January, ing .and paying, for a church build-' far better" (Philippians 1:· 23). '
1967. We want to thank all the bre- ing that hotel' facilities would be
Also s~rviving-= her are two grand.
thren who' have had a part in this more suitable. ,Sunday eveni~g and children and, as well, two great·
work. Many of Iyou helped with the other week night meetings are ro~ grandchildren~
,
,
buildings in Perth and Brisbane and
tated to different ap~rtments. Tour..
The funeral service was conducted
,also with TV programs. ' Others
ists staying in downtown', hotels on -October the 15th, at the McDoug..
have been helping with the pur-' have also found the location very ,all· ar.d B.rown 'Funeral Home _
chase of Bibles, literature, tr~cts, ,'convenient. ·Marshall, ~ho J>re~ches B th
J h M cKa ,and Murray
ro
and all' other expenses that make a for this congregation, IS' alsowork-, "H ,ers d °of~iCla~ing. y
work possible so mar~y, many miles ing with hippies and drug addicts
alnmon
Murray Hammond
away. 'Through the united ~ffor,ts· of ' with 'some of them attending.
,. ' ..
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God bIe'ss you' one' and all.· lJat
us hear from you soon.'.' .
With thanks to God who giveth
.to all liberally, Joe Camion.

. OKINAWA BUILDING PROGRESSES
.E~r since Feb .. '
ruary of 1966, we
have been working to get the
Eastside
church'
and Bible Chair

..

.4.

--.. =

PREACHER . SOUGHT

building erected.
By 'your kind cooperation we were
able' to· borrow ten.

thousand dollars and purchase the'
needocd land. This debt has been retired. and \ve have again received
a loan from the Bank' of the Ryuk-'
yusfor twenty thousand to begin·
·construction. The first floor will be
.finished around the first of November and the sccond
floor' about the
,
middle of February. The total cost
\vill be forty-six thousand.
We have now reached the' critical
phase of our building program and
are in need of your "special consideration. The presant level of monthly pledges -is not sufficient to meet'
our obligations so we inust call upon
you for yoUr gracious assistance.
Could you please consider putting
this need, in your budget for· the
coming year? If this is not feasible.
. for' you,' could you consider a fifth
Sunday contribution? '
"Except .the Lord build the house,
they labor in vain who build it."
We believe the Lord is with our'
\vork. He has never. let us down
through the years and wa know he'
,vilt· not' fail. US now. We have
launched out by faith. We are
. entering the fourth year. of the original five year plan to accomplish
this needed construction.' From the
beginning wa had to have faith, and
this is especially true. now.
We are all excited about the prospects of enlarging .our work among
high school' and . college students
here through the Bible Chair. program. Over h~re· yte call it CCEC,
,vhich' stands for Okina\va Christian
Education Center. The' brethren of
the E~stside church along with others over hare have been praying
and working, and giving of their
best to get this building lip. We
need your ,",elp now~ Please join'
\vith us in, completing this good
work.
Contributions can be .sent to the ..
Orient Street' Church .of Christ, Box
1031, stamford, Texas 79553. 'Thay

The church in the town of Meaford, Ontario, is seeking an evangelist to begin as soon as p0s.sible. Sunday Il}orning attendance
is '125-135. A residenca is pro-·
vided~

are the sponsors of~ur ·w'ork and

.

.Enquiries" applications and re.ferences should be sent to

one of their elders - Re. C. Cobb
is treasurer of the OCEC ftind. If'
preferred you'. can also 'correspond
,directly with' brother .Tokuichi Uza
anQ me through. CPP, Box 495,
Naha, Okinawa.

.Church of Christ
Meaford
Box 577, Nelson st.,
, .Meaford" Ontario .

'
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If you want to drink,
: that's your business.

t

~i

h

~

.

ilfyou don't drink, .
~ that's our· business.
business is insuring people
~ who don't drink.' That explains
.~ our name: Abstainers' Insurance
Company.
Drivers \vho never drink alcoholic beverages have fe\ver - and
less serious -:- accidents than those
\vho do. So an insurance company
\vhich offers coverage only to nondrinking drivers doesn't have to
pay large claims for drivers ,vho
drink. That~s why Abstainers' In ..
surance. Company \vas fonned.
Abstainers' passes along these
savings to you in the form of lo\ver .
.

OUf

auto insurance premiums. You get
eV'ery auto insurance service you
require - '{uIl, .flexible coverage,

fast and fair adjustment .~ny'.vhere
on the continent, personaliz~d att.enti.on from yourindep'endent
agent - al1 at signmcant savings.
'. Because you don't pay forthe acci, dents ofqrinking drivers.

This'makes a lot of. sense to the,
almost 30,000 motorists who are
Abstainers' auto insurance policyholders. If· you live in Alberta,
. Manitoba or Ontario and it makes.
sense. to yo~, mail the coupon be]o\v. We'll tell you how you can.
enjoy sub~tantial savings also.
, P.S. A.bstainers' no\valso, provides
fire and' o~her personal property
coverage for non-drinkers.
At low
.
.

cost.

,
.''''
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2-' PEEL STREET, SI)'{COE, ONTARIO

Send me information about your'
o Auto Insurance
Fire and other Personal Property

o

Coverage'"

"

.

NAME
ADDRESS
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Michigan, and, Bro, Ron White 9f
Livonia, Michigan; did an outstand. ing' 'J'obof prese.·nting .the material, '

GLCC LECTURESHIP . '

"Victory .through Christ" will be
the theme of too Great Lakes Chris4
The . Youth Lectureship at St. B.ro.IRalphPerry,w h 0 acted as ~ian .College 1970 Bible Lect~eship,
Catharine~ was a smashing suc~ess.·, . ~lrec~<?r, of the workshop,al.soac!ed .. January 27~30.Th~, lectureship is in ..
Attendance averaged'about 2QO per ' as moderator for a panel diSCUSSIon ,tended, to give a· ringing' affirmation'
night','lwith mostly young people at- on "Trends in Church Teaching Pro.. to the optimistic hope and positive
faith of Christians in an age of destending. We were hoping ~or more· grams." ~
"of the' older generation so that we
Brother Ashby spoke· in t~emor~- pair 'and fear.
could have had greater "dialogue", ing on the importance of numbers in
Giving major addresses will be
.Everyone was encoura'ged to, great- our ,Bible schoolwork. He WB:S fol.. . Jack Wood Sears". Searcy,- Ark.,
er coIhmitmer:t to-Christ in all areas lowed by Brother White who dis~ "Victo~ious ChrlstianLiving"; JOM
of life .. A panel of young. men gave cus$ed t~acher preparation. Ir. the H.' B'anister) t~allas, Texas, "More
us a beUer understanding of the afternoon the same two speakers than Conquerors"; WillEd Warren, .
problem of rebellion in youth and discussed attendance building tech.. Detroit, Michigan, "The Triumphhow to bring it under' controlandniques and methodS' in' teaching.
ant Church"; and Batsell· Barrett
channel it against the evils of the
Such . workshops can bring' a Baxter, Nashville, Tenni, "The Ulday. There must be trust, under- wealth of new ideas to improve our timate Victory" ,TUesday through "
standir:g and listening ears between, teaching programs in the var~ous Friday respectively, at, 8.00 p.m.'
the generations. Questions and COffi- . congregations. Next year, watch for
. ,A special series for' preachers,
ments wer~ made from the aUQi- the' ant..ouncement of this ,event. "Victorious Preaching" ,will be ~onence. Young people who are com- Meanwhile, we irtvite· you to share ducted each ,morning by JaM Banmitteq to Christ were encouraged to a' Leadership Forum sponsored by ister. Brother - Banisbar . will deal
marry someone also ~ommitted to t h e F~B.M. on Apr
' il 18.
with .
.such
.matter,s as ,persevering
· '
h
. Christ. We were tol~ that serving
in the ministry; encouraglng ot ers
, ~Roy, D. Merritt.
to ,preach'
't'
d rod uc t'IV e
Christ. is our "vocati<;>n", having' 'a
~ POSl lve, an p
l

job etc. was', our occupation. God
should be glorified no matter what
talents we ·possess. We were asked
to ponder five questions wh~n con..

preaching. ,The Great Lakes Lec- .
,tures haV'a featured, s.imilar pro-'
grams directed· to the special in~rests , of preachers in .recent years,
with the re~ult that many through..
out the Nor'th-East U.S, and Eastern
Cana'da have come to look for,ward

OUR DEPA'RTED
WESTON

..

.'

Arthur westori,an elder in the
sidering an . oc,cupation: (1)' Will church at Calgary passed from this
the caree.r allow sufficient time for
h a l ' be
1969
,
the Lord's work. (2) Will I be able to 'eart ly .v e on Octo r 27,
choos~ my place'" of ~mployment. having. lived 'a, long ·and' active life to .this annual emphasis.
(3)" Will it ,provide contacts for of service to the Master, '
Two-day-time lecture series are·
Christians. (4) Will 'I' have good
Born' in Leicester, England .on . included ill the ·program, '.'Couragwholesome associations. (5) Will it August 30, 1883, he was baptized on eous Christian Living"· in, the monl, "d
d
te f'
'·al·
"
Jar.uary 10,· 1898' and came to Cana- ing and ."Victory through' the
prOVI e a equa . InanC)
rem un..
Churc'h" m·· th'e'. ternoon. Als·0 fe' a" .
~
f
'
l
d
h
h
da
in'
1904
..
He
moved
to
Calgary
verat )on· lor amI y an c urc..
ured are 0, ." classes for la'dies in the
in 1909. He was a charter member
'We have found ~hat young people
morning..which .w.ill explore the
·
b
f't
f
dis
of
the
church
in
both Winnipeg and
· "Be Not. Anxious",' and
recelve more . ene) rom
cus~
admom.°tion.
·
· 1y be- Calgary in the early days. of those a pan.el eli.'scussion
•
sion type meetIngs
t h an SImp
in the afternoo.n
Id
cities'- Oh arrival in Calgary he
place,d an adv. ertisement in the pap4 considering the "Sources of .Vic ..
ing to ·
er asking members of the church tory. It '.
,to contact him so they could meet
The GLee lectures, ,held annualBIBLE TEACHERS'
ly during too ·'last week of January,
., together.·
are' noted. for a warmth of fellowWORKSHOP
He preached. and taught frequent.. ship that has resulted from~· the hos-· '
A very successful Bible Teachers' ly and served as an elder at Cal. . pitality 'shown visitors by brethren
'Workshop, was held on the campus . gary sir.ce 1946.
in the' area, and from a program
of Grea.t 'Lakes Christian College,
Afflicted with .a cerebral haemor- that avoids duplicate activities.
\ . Nov. 8, sponsored by the Faculty of ,rhageon September-' 27 he did 'not . The morning topics for'· the f9 ur ·'
Bible and Missions.
. regain .consciousness, but passed days are: "Yield not to TemptaSome 135 Bible teachers, preach·· away on October 27. Survi.ving are tion", Jack Wood Sears;· "HotWst
ers, and elders came from a wide his wife,M'argaret, son Norman of in the Sight.,9f All", Benny Stephens;
hrea to participate in ~e 'various, Hamilton,. seven .grandchildren and "The Drug 'l'roblein" J' Jerry Rush .. , . ,
activities of the.day.'
Comments one great-gr,andchild.
,
. 'ford; . and '~TheSecond Mile','~·
,
' .,
.
were so favorable that the workshop
The funeral service was conducted FJoyd Lord,
will likely become an annual.event; by Ivan WeltZln. May· the survivors . .The Men's Class· by brother Ban. find comfort in the knowledge. of nister has the .subjects UHow not.
at the college.
(Continued on page' 17)
Bro. Hobart Ashby of Garden CIty, his faithful life.
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.
'GLee LECTURESHIP
,

,

,sonable price so, we' do not need
, Box 25. Kakiriada 1 to be paying out' rent .every month." ,
(Continued from page, 16). "
t
eli'
,We
need
,office
space
for
tracts,
E o.
G DIS, A.P. In a
to be a Preacher Drop Out", "Solv",'"
'October 18, 1969 Bible'~Correspondence.work, 'etc ..
ing' the Preacher Shortage", "The'
Dear Brethren:
,
Brother James McCuaig 10st his Productive Preacher" ,and "The
The way 'too work ,in India 'is be-, , ,brief,clase -in' Calcutta ,~d bra ,came .PosiUve Preacher".. At, the" same ,
ing supported is' really remarkable ,here for help. I gave him the mpney ·time the' w~men will consioor the
but the way the work is growing into get home but up to now I have . problems of coping with: . Doubt,
India your giving' is ,not keeping I had no word from him. There is InsecUrity, Children and Self, res-'
pace WIn!. THE, GROWTH., The another payment due on the house pectively.
",
'
number baptized in South India is on November 5. I think we can
Afternoon panels ,will be: "The
no\v more than 52,000. The need for 'mak-a' arrangements to "borrow the Truth Shall Make You F~e'e"J Owen
tracts, Bible' Correspondence Cours.. money here" to, tide us over the Aikiri; "Tha Power WorkIng With ..
es, workers grows' apace. We make crisis, but' how shall ~ we pay , back in Us'~, Tom, Blake; "The Victory
every 'effort to make this work 'the borrowed money?
,,
That Overcomes the World", Dowell
self supporting and our slog~ gets ,'We have given oW' best. Th.at may Flatt;' and "The Effective' ~Fervent
more "true:, NEVER HAS ,SO MUCH not be wry much but it is all that Prayer" t Paul Eckstein.
BEEN DONE BY SO FEW WITH we have. We, must have help now.
Afternoon lectures are scheduled'
SO LITTLE BUT. STILL THEEX~
Brotherly, J. C. Bailey
as follows: '''The Church, and Auth
. ..
ority", 'Glen Olbrichtj· "The Church,
PENSES MOUNT..
'
and Cpange", Murray Hammond;
, : 'From the very beginning Brother INCREASING INTEREST
""The. Church and Compassion" I
J .A. Johnson and· I haw worked
David Johnson; and "The Church
like a team., I left Madras to de- IN,' GREAT LAKES
On Novelllber 11th, the staff and ,and Power", Walter Hart.
velop the work in this area. It has .
been a wise !pove. H~weverJ only students of Great Lakes Christian . Lunch~ns - during 'the .foUr day
yesterday I mailed a cheque to College played 'host to a large ,nl:lm- . series will . feature speakers' 'on
Madras for. more than rupaes 9500. ber of high school students 'from "Canadian Evangelism" , "Christian
This means that all the .money I across the Province and 'over the Education", "Great Lakes. 'Christian College", and "The Gospel Her-,
get out of Canada goes still'to the border.
Un.der the, direction. of the pro- . ald".
,Madras' area. True some of the
- For further, information \vrite
Inon~y I' get is for workers· in that . gram's co-ordinator" Walter Dale,
area but some of the money Brother a number of· invitations ware sent Lectureship Committee, Great Lakout to individuals and, churches. At es Christian College, Be am sville ,
Johnson gets is for· this area.
It is gene~a1ly agreed. that the ,first it seemed" that' registrations ' Ontario, Canada. '
training of workers is the most im.. indicated a lower attendance than in"
portant single ltask that·, we have the 1\968 project. But, as the, day, ,NEWS FROM' SUDBURY A news report from Brother Bail...
and so in order .to 'do this we have ,arrived and young people appeare4
,bought property ,here at a very rea- it was soon realWad that .the big- ey reports the .end 9f' the strike.
gest day ever was in the making. ,'He writtas, "Withirl ',the' next few
rn:ws •
4s a result one' hwuired and' fifty.. months,' employment in this -city
7RJ&1 c
•
one young' people in 'grades seven will be abundant., The past tragedy
For You And Your Friends
to twelve registered for the day.
can' become a blessing for the'
Facilities were almost overwhelmed church, if, brethren' will accept the
FREE BIBLE STUDY
as 'this group combined with other . mission challenge of this area." The
BY MAIL
visitors, students and staff to reach, lossas to the church due to, people
Increase Your
. over, the three hundred and twenty'- moving away, during ,the str~ke'
Knowledge ,of
five mark.
"could be replenished and more."
God's Word.
Opportunities were given for the
Although still Wlemployed himEnrich Your
visiWrs to. attend classes, chapel, self, brother Bailey 'writes, "beLife.'
.
eat IWlch fUld enjoy, an afternoon's cause of the goodness of Qur breth-'
Discover His
entertainment. We 'are glad so' f'an, ,directed by tl1e oVersight of
:' P eace.,
.
,many came and look for'a number God,'we'have not',lacked; and the
Prepare To of these to be in attendance at the ' work ,here in Sudbury h~s prospered
Teach Others.
school in the 1970 - 1971 year. There ,by· the increase in working . ho'urs."
To enroll, complete and !pall ,to
is an-increasing interest on the part" He contin.ues, "We thank you, all,
I{no,v Your ,Bible Campaign,
of many parents both in the church once again publicly" . The rest of
P.O. Box 113, Brantford" On,tarlo.
and 'out of it, in the kind of Chris.. ' , this . report will }}a' printed next
N arne . _.. ___ .~ ___ .. ~ _______________ .__________ _
tian emphasi~ G;reat .Lakes attempts " month.
give." We ,also believe the great-,
Adqress _________1.____________________
est promoters of tha school are' the " '.: Beamsvllle, ,Ont.:, One young lady t
students themselves. We encourage . a student' in the FacuIty Bible and '
the interest of everyone in, all our Missions at Great Lakes Christ~an '
.'
,. 'activities f~r ·'good. ~Walter Dale College' was baptized on October 29.
o
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"Worship With The· Lord's People"
ABBO'l'SFORD, B.C.

33508 South Fraser Way, Sun., 10.00 aDd
6.00; Thurs. 8.00. Norman Weir eVil' BCXI
309.

AJAX, Ontario

.'

",

DAUPHIN, Manitoba .

378 River Ave. E •• Sun.. 10:00, 11:00. 7:00
Wed. 7:80. Georae Schuster. eY.. 80S
Dorothy St. W. B. Hart. lee., 208 4t11
Ave. N.E .• Ph. 638-15283 or 688-6321.

DRUMMONDVILLE, Quebec

Church Bldg .• Cedar Put; Sun •. 9:45. '11:00
and 7:00; \Ved., ,8:00 p.m. MurrQ' Sm1tb.
eV. t l\falcolm Porter.' lee., R.R. 1. Whltb7.

HUNTSVILLE, Ontario

.

.

l\I an 0 ir· Drummond, rue Heriot. Sun. 2:00 p.m.

Contact 'VelUe Charland. 105 '. Manseau,
Drummondvllle, Que.' Ph. 478-1279.

BANCROFT, Ontario

?lceUng House on, Hilltop Dr... JUIt 011 Ko.
lIB Hwy~ N. Lord'. na,. 9:45.11 ......
7 p.m .• Wed. 8 p.m.; ThW'L' 7:30 p.m. &I
'Baysville. J. Skf.nJ1er, HuntnWe. or Joba
Preston.' R.R. 1. Baysville, Sec.
.
Saskatchew~D
ChurchBlda.. 11 a.in. <kor;e Elford,
Box 127. McCord. Pb. "78-2682.

HORSE CREEK,

1eO.'

EDMONTON, Alberta
Orange Hall, Spring St.. 10. 11 LID.
ICE LAKE, Ont. (Ma~Uoulln Is.)
. Sun.. 7:30 p.m. Thurs.. Peter HcPher-.· 13015 116th Ave .• 10:00. 11:00. 7:00 p.m.
Church Bldg., Sun. 10, 11. a.m., and 8 p.m.
son. eV. t Box. 4-45.
.
Sunday. 7:30 p.m. Wed. Phones 4155-10'9;.
\Ved., 8 p.m. 1 mlle South of ,Comer Store.
434-4024 Glen Dods.
BARRIEJOntarlo
Highway 540 (6 - mUea of Gore BQ) 300
ELLIOT LAKE, Ontario ,
. Nelson. Sec., Ph. 310-113. '
345 Grove. E. 10, 11.·7:30. 'ThUl'l., 7:00.
No. 3 Elizabeth Walk, Suites 9' and 10.
726-1003,' Dale RJdeout 728-1020.
IRON BnmGE,Ontario
Sun. 10. 11 a.m. Box 171. Ph. 848-2878.
BEAMSVILLE, Ontario .
'
The Lamberts" l\lJssionari~. Ph. 84g...S468.
Church Bldg., 1 mUe W. of Iroo BItdae.
Church Bldg., Queen St•• Sun. 10. 11 Lm.,
10:30. 11:00 a.m., 8 p.m. Herb Weft.
ESTEVAN, Saskatchewan
7 p.m .. Wed. 7.30 p.m. Arthur D. Fleming,
R.
2, Iron Brldge.
.)
Church Bldg., Hwy. 47 and 8th St. Sun.
sec.·
10 a.m., 7 p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m.' I. KrlstIaoJORDAN, Ontario
,
BENGOUGH, . Saskatchewan
'
son, sec ••. 634-2918 or 634-3808..
. . ChurcbBldg.. 10, 11 a.m .• ' 7' p.m. Sun••
Building E. of Hwy. 34. 10:80 a.m. John
7:30 p.m. Wed. G~ /l. Corbett, R.R. I. aec.
FENWICK" Ontario·
A. HaTs, ~. Steve Danielson, ev.. Box 454,
Church
Bldg.,
10,
11
a.m.,
7.30
p.m.
Pb.286-2935.
KAMLOOPS, B.C.
fred Cook~sec., R.R. 1, Ridgeville.
BLAIR,Ontarfo
. . ,
BrockeIhurst Community Hall.SWL . 10 •. 11
FERGUS,
Ontario
Bldg. located at Blair. 1 mi. IOUth of Fre&a.m.. 7.30 p.m.
Ionic Hall, St. Andrew St. E.' Sun. 2.30 p.m.
ton. Sun. 10:00.' 11 a.m. Wed. 8 p.m. Emerson Thorn, sec., 66 l\Ulford Ave.,. Waterloo, . E. Thorn, sec., 66 l\lillord Ave.t WaterloO. '.KELOWNA, B.C .
Onto Ph. 576-7384., .
I.O.O.F. Hall. Richter and Wardlaw. Sun.
Ont.,
10. 11 a.m .• 7 p.m., Thurs. 7:80p.m. L1nn
FORT' lVILLIAM • PORT ARTIIUR· Anderson,
BRANTFORD~ Ontario
l·V., ·1438 Aspen Court, Ph. 763Edward St.' at Redwood. Fort William,
Prince Charles School. 40 Morton Ave. Sun.
2284, Elgin Parke'l, sec.. Box 286, Ph..
9;45. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m. Sundays. 7:80 p.m.
10, 11. Sun., night 6. 51 Gladston~ Ave.
764-4380. '
\Vcd. Eld,on Mimms. ev.. 527 Donald St.
Tom Blake, ev., Box 113. Ph. 759-6680 or
\V •. 577-1220.
.
ItENORA,Ontario
7
.753-8132 or 753-0529.
R.R. 1, Kenora, Lord's Day 10 ·a.m .• Wed.
FREDERICTON,N .B.
BRANDON, Manitoba
7
p.m. R. Jeal, eVe Phone. 548·4609.
25 Riverdale Ct.. 11 a.m. Fred Betta,
Church Bldg •• , '943 7th" St. Classes 10:30,
Phone 475·5641.
\VorshJp 11 :30. and Fri.' 8 p.m., woe and
KINGSTON, OntarIo
,bible ,class. Gordon McFarlane. Box 208 . GLENCOE Ontario
Church Bldg.. ~46· College St.. (near Bus
J
Rivers. Man., Sec.
'
Tt!rmlnal). ,Sun. 9:45. 11 a.m., 7· p ••••
ChurCh Bldg.•. Sun. 10, 11, a.m. and .7 p.m.,
'Vcd. 7:30 p.m. Harry. Jacques, s~ .•. Ph.
BUFFALO, Ne,v York
\Vcd.. 7::30 p.m.. BJble Study. Sec. A. T.
546-0838 or' 542·5027.
.
Church Bldg., 350 Kenmore Ave.. 10. 11
Purcell. Wardsvnte. _
a.m .• 7 'p.m.: 'V~d. 7:30 p.m. Lon ElkiN;.
LABRADOR CITY, Newfoundland
. GOOSE BAY, Labrador
Office, Ph. 834-3588; Home 100 I.amsoo
Contact" Bert Johnson. Box 106~,. Ph. 9"~
Rd .• 836·3819.
.
Ba.~ Chapel, Bible Study 1:00 p.m., Wor5118
..
shJp Service 2 :00 p.m. Contact Bobby ,E.
Church Bldg., 481 Linwood Avenue. Lord'.
Fesmire, Box 313. Base Sub A. Goose AirDay' Bible Study and WorsbJp: 9:45 a.m.,
LA FLECHE, Saskatchewan
port,
Labrador. Ph.' 896-3644.
11:00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00
Sun. '10:30 a.m. D.S.T., Churcb Bldi., 0pp.m. Residence, Ph. 882-4612.
GRIERSVILLE, Ontario
posite Centfill' High Schooh James . EJdC,
.
sec.~
l\Ieyronne, Bask.
Church
Bldg..
on
County
Road
18B
5
mlIea
BURNABY, B.C. (I.a Greatu VUCODl'U)
S. of l\Ieaford. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 8 p.m.,
7679 Salisbury St., S. Burnaby" B.C. Sun.
LETHBRIDGE, A1b~ria'
Sun..
8:30 p.m. .1\lon. Ladles Class.· 8:30
10:30 'and 11:15' a.m.~ 7:00 p.m.' Wed.
"Colleg~ Grove"· Church of Chelat, 2720p.m. Thurs. BJble Study 8:00 p.m. FrI.,
7:30 p.m. E. P. Lake eVe Ph. lS21·1102.
21st Ave. S., Sun. 10, 11 a.m .• ' 7 p.m. Wed.
Young
People.
Harold,
Byne,
ev.
Ronald
A. G. Clarke. 824 Baker Dr..Coqult1am,.
7:30 p.m. J. Corley, ev~, 828-5781.
TullJch, Sec. Meaford R.R. 2.
B.C. 939-7461.
..

ey.

wa-

GRIMSBY, Ontario

CALGARY,AIherta

2860 - 38th St., S.W., Phone· CHO.e9159:

Sun., 10:00. 11 a.m. 7:00 'p.m. Wed. 7:80
p.m.. Ivan C. Weltzln. ev., L. H. Hue,
treas.. 816-104 Ave. S~W.
,'

CARMAN, Manitoba

CAYUSE.BEACH, B.C.

11 a.m. Howard Waite, &ee •• Carcule Beach,
Honeymoon Day, B.C.

io,· 11

a.m., 7 p.m." Suft.
days. 7:30p.m. Wed., LealIe CramP. eVe 889
Oak. 'Frank' Kneeshaw. sec, 317 Hame St.
Tenth and Walnut.

CONCORD, Ontario

.

1 mi. ·N.' W. ':Metro Toronto at DutferID
St. and No7 Hwy. Sun. 9:415 Bunda, SchooL
11, . Preaching. 7, CommunlOIU Wed. 7:80
p.m. Prayer and Bible Stud,. FrL 8:00 p.m..
Young· Peoples. Church BuUdIna, Concord Rd.
and Kln'ghfgh Dr. -Sec. D. LowetJ. 40 Hall,
St.. Richmond, HUl, 88"-4880.

, CORNWALL, Ontario

Tollgate Rd. E., Box 42. ~ mi. oft HWJ'•.
401. Sun. 10, 11 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Wed.
7:30. 1st Thurs. of eacb month, 7:80. IadIet
class In homes.· Ph. 982-80158 01 982-8819.

CRESTON, B.C.

I

Church Bldg., . Cor. Coot St.' and lkh Aye.
Sun. 10:30, 11:US a.m., 7:80 p.UI., Wed.
7:30 p.m. H. J. Good Jr •• leO.,. Cratoe Ph. 428-2729.

Hickory College .Church of ChrIst, 975 Rl4ae
Rd., Rte. 104. Sun. 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 7
p.m. Ph. 754-70riO or 754-7652.

HALIFAX, NOVI;l Scotia'

:\Iecting House: 47th
class('s Sun. 10 a.m .•
ship Sunday 11 a.m."
ev.. 5608 - 47th St.,
Office 875·4056.

'HAMBURG, N.V.
.

Church Bldi.,. 6l0lS S. .Park Ave. <AcroeI
(rom' Town Hall>. Ph. 649-6331. Services
Sunday' 10:00, . 11:00 a.m., 7~OO p.m ••
\Vcd. 7:30 ·p.m.

IIAMILTON, OntarIo
121 Ivon·Ave. N.• at Roxborougb, 10,,11
a.m. 7 p.m., Sun.. 7:80 p.m. Tuel. Blake
Glcg, ev.,· Robert Prlestnall. sec., 15410 Stratton Rd .• BurUnaton.. .
. W. 27th an~ Fennel Ave. (Mount HamfIton)
10. II, a.m .• 7 p.m. Sun •• 7:80 p.m. Tuea.
6.66-A.Fennel Ave. E., David M. Johnson, ey.

LLO,YDMINSTER, Alberta
St. and ll6 A,e~ Bible
Wed. 7:80 p.m .• Wot7 p.m. David' Bryant.
Ph. Home 87~-.OO3.

LONDON, Ontario
Church Bldg.. 1750 Huron St. Sun. 9:-4~,
11 . a.m., 7 p.m .• ' Wed. 7:30 p.m. ,MaDlnl
address H.· Ralph Perry, 63 Tewksbury Cruc.
.Ph. 45J...9252. Study 4lS5-67S0.

MANSON, Manitoba
Church Bldg. at Manson VJUsae. 10:80 a.m..,
7:30 p.m. Sun. W. J. Kirby. lee. Ph. 317·1-1

MEAFORD, OntarIo.
Church Bldg. Nelson St. Sun. 10. 11 •• 111.

7:30 p.m. Wed .. 8 p.m.• Frl. 8 p.m. YoU11l
People. ltlJlford Boyle, sec.
.

MEDICINE' HAT, Alberta

402 - 12th' St. N.E.; Lord'. Day 10 a.m.,
11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Tbura. 7:80 p.m.
Church Bldg. 10:80 a.m.. Harold Fl01d. lee.
I.O.O.F. Hall, 240 •. 4th Ave. S. E .. Swi~
HEATHCOTE, O~'arlo
. " 10 a.m .• 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. Marvin Noble. eYt
Ph. 526-2058. '
Church Bldg.• , 11 a.m. W., O. McNall,.
Sec. Treas. CIarbbUfl.·
..
'
MILL ,VILLAGE, Nova' Scotia

IIARPTREE,'· Saskatchewan

, . HERON BAY SOPTH, Ontario

Home of Clark Pr~ton. 229-0304. Hwy.
627, 6 mJlcs off Hwy. 17. 8 p.m. Jim
Frost, sec.

,

,

LEWISTON, N.Y.

Sun. 10 and 11 a.m., and 7 p.m. Contact:
David Cox, Secretary.· Lawrence Ave., 94lS.
3833, .l\fax E. Craddock, .Min.,· G.L.C.C••
563 .. 8259.
Church. Bldg., 48 Convoy Ave., Falrvlew.
.Ph. 454'()385. 10:00. 11:00. 7:30 Sun.J
7:30 Wed. EvanRellsts:' WaIter Hart, fUS
Convoy Ave .• 454·038lS; C. W. Murray, sec.•
3218 Glendale Rd., Hallfax. 454-6661.

Church BuUdlng, Sun. 10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
'Vcd. 8:00' p.m.; Bruce Johnson, ey. SH 152649. Rw.seU M. Laycock,· lee.. Rosebank.

COLLINGWOOD Ontario '

.

"

'V.

Church Bldg. 2 mi.
Shubenacadie Hantw
Co. off route 2, Sun. 2 p.m., 'Wed. 8
Walter Hart. Fairview, ev., RolaDd Beaaett.
sec., Shubenacadte. R,R. 1. N.B.

'.IIL
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I\fONTREAL. Quebec
Lachine. 760-44th AVe.. 10:80. 11:UJ a.m ••
7:00 . 'Ved. 8:00 p.m., Ph. 687-3931 •. Sec.
'VaynePage, P.O. Box 26. Lachine, Quebec.
Ray L. Miller. ev.
.
Lachine . (EglLs8 du Chrfat),· 9:80 LID ••
EVangeJists: S. F. Tlmmerm&D, 4490 Sir
George Slmpson, LacbJne, Ph. 684-211'7,·
Jerry L. Davidson, 65~~Otb Ave •• 14Cblne.
Ph. 637-64115.
Montreal, ('::::~:-.g-:-:H-se--:-d-u--:Cb=-:-:-riat~)-.-4~6~27 St. DeaII
St. (Cor. BienvUle) 7:00 p.m.. Tues. 8:00
p.m., EvangelJ.sts:Jcrry L. Davfdaon. :·8. F.
Timmerman, .. Box 26.Lacb11ie.
Quebec.
Phones: 637-64U5, 634~211'7.

l\IOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan

'Page 19 (239)

PRINCE ALBERT, Saskatchewan
Meeting house

· ST. THOMAS, Ontario
.
264. 23rd St. W. Sun. 10 ·LOcke's School, South Edaeware.

Bf1*
School 10 - 10:45, Wonhlp 10:45 - 11:4.5
a.m. In home.s 7 - 8 .p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
BUI Bunting 681-9854.WQford SmJth 881·
:1928. Address. Box 181 •

a.m., 11 B.m., 7:30 p.m. Wed.. '1:80
p.m. Contact Rorer Jea1 23015 Stewart AYe.
764.. 4590 .. K. 1.1. MDler, sec. 15315 ·26 Si. E.

»r.

. QUEBEC. CITY, Quebec
2980 VerteuJl (Comer Verteull aneS JeanNoel), Saint. FoY.Sun. 10, 10:45 •. bl.,·
7:30. p.m. Wed. 7:30 p.m. MaD to: Bm 41.
St. Foy 10. P.Q. Ph. 651-2042.0. Atkfn,
2790 Valcourt, Ste.· Foy.
..

400 •. 2nd S.E. 10.00,· 11:00 a.m.. 7:00
p.m. Sun.; 7:30· p.m .. ThUll. Chulel Bfli.
ingsley, . ev. Glen McMillan. lee. .

· TINTERN, OntarIo..

RADVILLE, Saskatchewan

.714 Beekwell Ave.. 10:30 a.m. SuD. ClutII
Mooney, sec.

RED 'DEER. Alberta·

SWIFT CURRENT, Saskatchewan

.'.

/

Church Bldg.• 10,11 a.m., 8 1SdB. OlJftI'
Tallman. sec.. Campden. Onto L.· Pauls, ev.

. TORONTO, Ontario

I.O.O.F. Temple Bldg.,'··48S8 51st. B<r:I: SIS.
346 Strathmore Blvd. ·CE. ToroDto) 9:f3
10, . 11 a.m.. 7 p.m. Wed. 7:80 p.m. in . 11 a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 Wed. Marvin
homes. Phone 347-3047. Manly Gilpin. eYe
Johnson, ev•• 5 Lankin Blvd. Ph. 461-7406.
Ph. 347..2637.
1708 BayvJltW Ave., 1 block. S.of EaJln ..
RED PHEASANT RESERVE, Sask. tOD. 10. 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.· Suo., . mfd-.eek .
Peter 'Vuttunee Sr., Red Pheasant,· s.t.
tlm~ . vary; call C. V. McCorm1ck. Sec.. 78
James Wllllanu. HS62 -' 911t Bt..NOItb
Sandrltt Square. 'Vest HUl, 282-4070 01
Ilattleford.
.
· Floyd Lord, ev•• 489·7751.
'Vest Toronto: Sun. 9:45. 11' a.m., 7 p.m.
REGINA. Saskatchewan
Thurs.
8:00. p.m., 62 Fern Ave. Marra,
Seventh Av~. and Pasqua St. ,10,. 11 LID.
Hammond.
ev., 31 BllIIngham Rd .• · Etiboke.
7 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 'p.m.· 'Ved. 'Valter
Address
maU
to George Broome Sec.. 210
Straker ev. 1224 Elphinstone. Ph. 522 .. 7449 •
Jacey Ann Dr.. Richmond Hill.
OffIce
Ken Patterson, sec., 4358 Castle Rd., 536phone 533·0906.
2718. Church Bldg.· Ph. 527-0293.. :MafI.
Box 673.
47 Hardlng------~-------Ave •• Toronto US. 10. Ii a.m.
7
.
p.m..
Bible
Study. Wed.· 8 p.m.· R.SALl\!ON ARM, B.C. . . .
Grainger. sec.. 29 Churcb St., Apt. 201,
Church Bldg., Turner Tract SubdJvJsfOD, l)p'Veston 492.
posltethe Dowling Alley. 10. 11 a.m., 7:80
VANCOUVER, British Columbia
p.m. Su·n.; 7:30 p.m. Tues. Herb.D. Andet-.
, son. ev .• Box 51, Salmon Arm, Ph. 835~28f50.
Oakridge 6970 Oak St.. SWl. 10. 11
Ben Johnston, Sec. H.R. ·1, Enderby.· B.C.
a.m., 6:00 . p.m., .'Ved. 7:30 p.m. Deed
Ph. 832-2323. Bldg., 832 ..3828.
Saunders, Art Famden,1tlftchell Hackney,
Ray Sawyer, Elders. Edward L. Bryant, eVe
S~RNIA, OntarIo
.
Office· 266-4626 or 266-0533.
Russell and Cobden Su., 10, 'II a.m .•. 6:80
'Vc'st End Congregation ~ 'Valnut Room· of
p.m. 'Ved. 7.45 p.m ..ltlaillng addra1: DOl:
595; R. Hibbard,· Sec., DavJd Walker, ev., . Doric Howe :Motor Hotel,· 1060 Howe Bt.
(Downtown). Sun. 10:30 a.m. Evening meet~
Ph. 344-8317: Study Ph. 344-0421.
ings in apartments.·. D. C. l\JarshaU, eVa
. SASKATOON, Saskatche,van
Ph. 683-3072. :r,rall: 1600 Beach Ave .•
!\{ 1904.
Cor. of Adelafde· and Albert Ave.. 10, 11
a.m., 7· p.m. Sun.; 7 p.m. Wed. Contact P.
Tromburg. Ph. 374·2770~ . Church Ph. 8.S· , VANDELEUR" Ontario .
7022. ..
.
Church Bldg.. 5 ml. S.E. of Martdale,
. Artemesla Township. Sun. 10, 11 a.m.t Wed.
SAULT STE l\fARIE, OntarIo '
8:30 p.m. Dawson Petch. sec..· R.R. 2,
l\Iarkdale.
Onto
Pine Hili Church of ChrIst. CunnIngham and
Edmonds St.,· 10, 11 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Sun.,
VICTORIA, British Columbia
7:30 \Ved. L. Johnson, ev.. 12 'VllJow Ave.•
3460 Shclboun;u~ St•• Pb. 385"()114. 11 a.m.
Ph. 254-6.308. l\!orrJs Whitehead.
48
Stevens St.
7:00 p.m. Sunday. 7:00 p.m. 'Ved. DOD H.
~--~~-------3967 Cedarhfll Cros.1 Rd•• Ph. 479.
. Eastside Church, Melville Rd. Sun. 10:1~. . Mann,
4 ~ 19.
11:00 8.m.· 7:00 p.m., Wed. 7:80· p.m. H.
N. Bafley,· cv.. AL 3-5439 .. P. N. BaUq,
\VA\VOTA, Saskatchewan
sec.. AL 6-5439 Sault Ste Marie. Ont.
. Church Bldg.. on Hwy. 16 onW. aJde of
town. 10:30 B.nl. and 2:00 p.m. Sun. A. K.
SELKiHK,Ontarlo
La\\Te'nCe,
sec .• Manor. Sask. Ph. 8-rll. ~
Church Bldg.• E. of village 10:30. 11 I.m.
Sun. 8 p.in. Thurs. W. Cooper. lee.
WELLANDPORT, Ontario
Hwy. 57. east of· town. 10, 11 a.m., '1:80
SHAl\IROCK, Saskatchewan
p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. Tue.s. John WhJtfteJd,
'Vorshlpplng . with Ldlechtt
ev., Smithville, Harry Cosby, sec .• RRI. St.
Ann's
..
SHAUNAVON, Saskatchewan
644 3rd St. ,V., Sun. 10:30;. 11 a.m.
\VEYBURN, Saskatchewan,
Charles ~IcKnlght, ev. Box. 494. Ph. 297Church Bldg., 1115 First Ave. N.E. (HWJ.
, 2206.
13E)... Sun. 10. 10:45 a.m .• and 6 p.m. Wed.
8 p.m. C. Brazlc ev.• Ph. 842·6424 or 842·
SHESHEQUANING - Indian Reserve 5154
..
l\fanftoulln Island meets In the home of Mrt.
\VINDSOR; Ontario
. May \Vabegljlk Sun. 4 p.m., ThUl'l.Blbte
Odd Fellows Hall, 892 Campbell (at College);
~tudy. 2. p.m.
9:45 a.m .• 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
SMITHVILLE, Ontario
\Ved. See. H. Monforton, USl5 Elltoee Ave.
Contact 253-4050 or 969·3097. H.' F.
Church Bldg., 10, 11. a.m.. 7.00, p.m. A
(inrner, sec.
Thompson. ev.' Ph. 2152..7670.

Comer of James St. and 9th Ave. .NW.•
Box 382. Sun. 10:00. 11 a.m .• 7:00p.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m •. C.S.T. Gene McCarty.ev••.
693·4064. Earl R. J~cobs, sec. 1166 Red.
land Ave. Ph. 692-1482.

NANAIMO, B.C.

1720. Meredith ·Rd.~ .10:00 a.m., 7:00 p.m.
Sunday,. 7:80 p.m. Wed., L. K. BeAmfab
Sec., . Ph. 758-6929.
.
.

NEWMARKET, Ontario

m..

230 Davis Dr., Sun. 9:4'5. 11:00 •.
7
. p.m.~ Tues.' 8 p.m. Bible Study. All mall
C/O Box 65. Ev. M •. J~ Knutaon, Ba. 895-·
6695. Offfce 895-6~02.
.

NIAGARA FALLS, New York

1121 N. Military Rd .• 10, 11 a.ID., '1 p.m.
7:30 p.m. Wed. Ph. BU 3-4679. .

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario

99 Dorchester Rd. N.. (Tum east on lite
Thorold Stone Rd. from the Q.E.>. 9:415, 11
a.m., 7 p.m. Sun. 7:30 p.m. 'Ved.K€!1th
Thompson, ev.

NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask.
1462 110 St. Sun. 10. 11 a.m .• '1:00 p.m.,
'Ved. Bible study 7 p.m. Ph. 44l5-9088.
Dean Hotchkiss, eVa

NORTH BAY, Ontario

. 308 Lakeshore Dr. Sun. 9:4.5 a.m., 11:00
a.m., 7:00 p.m. Wed. '1.00 p.m. Bible 8toc:tJ.
Clyde Lansdell, eVe 103 Gerttude at. EaIt.
472-7040.
.

NORTH LIVINGSTON,· Ontario

Church Bldg. 5 mUes east of
JIwy. 17 to North Livingstone
of Hwy. 17. Sun. ·10:30, 11
Thurs. 8 p.m. Jerry Vine,·
Thessalon

Tbessalnn Yia
Rd. 2 ml. N.

a.m .• 8 p.m.,
sec ••. R.R 2.

ODESSA.. Ontario .
Homf' of John· Wallace on Hwy. 2, BaD..
10, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m. John
'Vallace, Evangellst.

.

OMAGH, Ontario

..

Church Bldg., 2 mUes E. of Hwy. 25 on No.
5 Sfderoad, S.E. of MUton. Suo. 10, 11.
a.m.. 8 p.m.. In homes Wed.. 8:00 p.m••
Arnold ~lcDu(fc, sec-treas.. R.R. 3, Milton.

OTTA \V A, Ontario

Church Bldg;. 1515 Chomley Cre8cent Ilear
Coronation. Riverview Park. 10.· 11 •. m.
7 .p.m .. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Wed.

OlVEN SOUND, Ontario
869 4th Ave. E .•. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. '7:00
p.m. Wed. 8 p.m.'Mervin MotberseU. Sec.,
1386 - 3rd. Ave. E.

PERRYVILLE. Saskatchewan
Church Bldg. on Gravelled Road. 7Va mites
\V.. 2 mi. S. of Wlshart; 15 mi. N.E. of
Punnfchy. Oct. Ito ·ltlay 1.. 2:00, 2:-15
p.m.i 1\{ay 1 to Oct. 1 .. 10, 10:415 a.m.
C.S.T. S.· Perry. sec.. Box· 356, PunnlcbJ.

PETERBOROUGH, Ontario·

lee..

ST. CATHARINES, Ontario

--

-----~----------

\\'INNIPEG, Manitoba

Church Bldg., 10. 11 a.m. Harry Brammer
sec.. Cedar Va1ley~ Ont.·

r.O.O.F. Half. 547 Howey Dr. 10, 11 a.m.
7 p.m. B. 'V. Bailey ev.• 865 Danforth Ave .•
P.O. lJOI. 84.·
.

PORT COLBORNE, OntarIo

1344 Erin St.. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 I.m.·, 7
p.m. "'ed 7:30. Robert Watt, Ph 775.
5430. 1215 CUfton St. Gi!orge Munroe.
874. Valour Rd.,· 'Vinnlpeg 10, Manitoba.
Osborne St. at ltfc~IUlan.· Sun. 10 a.III., 11
a.m. 7 .p.m. 'Ved. 8 p.m. P. B. ~feyer. See.
\VJndsor Park. S6~. Westmont· at ~
"'()(\d. Run.. 0:45 B.m.t 11 a.m.. ft p.m.~
\Ved. 7:30 p.m.; M. C. Johnson, lee. ... ..

SUNDRIDGE" Ontario

700 Steele St" 10 8.m.·. 7:00 'p.m.. Blbl~
School 11: 15 a.m.. Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bruce
Merritt ev., Blaine Hurst. lee.

Churcb Bldg.. 10. t 1 8.m. 7:30 p.m. Sun .•
g . p.m. Thurs. John Frost. &ee •. R.R. 1.
Stephen May, ev.

YORKTON. Saskatchewan.

Cangcco 'Bldg. 1054 MonaRhan Rd.· Sun. 10,
11 a.m .• 6:30 p.m. Tues. 7:30 p.m. Ph. 2956693, l\IaU, R. Tallman. R.R. 1. Port
Hope. sec.

PINE ORCHARD,· Ontario

Ontario St., 10, 11 a;m' J 7 p.m .• Bun .• '7:80

p.m. Wed. RoyD. :Merrttt. ev. Box '91
BeamsvllJe. Ph. 563·8559. G. Miller, sec .•
37 Cherry St.· Ph. 682~1977.

SUDBURY, OntarIo

~Iects at 550 ·Parkvfew Rd .• Bun. 10. 11
a.m., 0 p.m .. Wed. 7:80 p.m. Btepbea.Dlnll.
eV. Ph. 783 ..4482.
J
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llilWESTSIDE . CHURCH OF' CHRIST
Se~ving

Ilil .
Ilil

Christ In The Sun Parlor

Of Canada .~}j

WINDSOR'

~~j

ONTARIO .

OFFERS FOR .SALE

'M

~}!

80/0 .. CHURCHBO NDS

lill
. lill

"

'\~j

FOR THE ERECTIONOF OUR NEW BUILDING IN THE SPRING OF 1970

••

LIMIT OF ISSUE $50,000.00

. lilt

iIi
iill

Send applications to:

. :.:

ADAM BRUCE

:.:
:.:

IIII -

i~1

-

Yes I am interested

1

:: '

~mount

1111

:.:
1111

-

-

~

,

(313) PR58003, - . .

-

-

'-c--. ' -

"
------------------.

.

..,

"

'..

.'

Cheque or Money Order enclosed
. '.'
I

.

. ."

(ple.ase·

:.: '
print)

1111
I

Payment

. ' .' :

in

Ili
:.:

the· \~J

.'

.', .
WIll

"

'. ,

'. IIII

---------------- at $50. :.:.'

..

'' .

IIII

be made (Date) ----~-------------~----------- :.:

.'

. '

,.

1111'

Name . --------------------------------------.:--------------- ----------~ ---------------------------.----------........ ------........-I

1111

-. ' -

your church expansion programme. Please enter' my application

inations ---.----------~-- at, $1 ,000.. :.--~----------~- at $500. . ---------------- at $100.

:-:

I~I

i~

- -

,

'.
. ' ,. ,. _____ ~----"'
• 8 Of.
Bond s. I wou ld' ,1
]-. k'
. t he f 9IIoWIng
· d'·
0f $' _______
._______________
In
]0
e my" bonds J~
enOffi- 1111
:.:

:-:
11I1

..I~j

I

.

:.:
1II1

~

-

1III

. Roseville, Mich. 48066

(519): 25~-7670

(519) 253-4050 '

l~!

CLARENCE WARREN
26501 Kathy St.

1199 Chappell St. '
Windsor .10, Ontario

I

'

,

BERT THOMPSON'

947 Partington Ave.
Windsor ll; Ontario

1111

.I

.~

..'

I

"

.

I. .

i li '

"

Address, ---~---~-------~-----------T~--~---------------~-------------~------------------------------------------------------ :.:
.
. .
.
.
', .
.
.'. ." .
. ' IIII
City ..----------1----------------..-----------·---.. ---~-----------------------~---- Prov. --------.-----------:-----~- . --------- :.:
Signature .~ ______ ,____________,________________________ "______ ----____ ---____>________________ ~ ____________________ ~ _____,_

...,

Cheque,

~r MoneyOrderpay~ble to:'

. . . .

'West Side Chur~h of Christ, Windsor, Building Fund'i

~ij
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